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AmericanType  Founders  Co. 
[S]cS)iS)tS]cS] 

Largest  Type  Foundry  in  the  World [S)C^(S3(^cS) 

Selling  Houses 
BOSTON 

270  Congress  Street 

NEW  YORK 
Rose  and  Duane  Streets 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
1 7- 1 9  South  Sixth  Street 

RICHMOND.  VA. 
1320  East  Franklin  Street 

BALTIMORE,  MD. 
213-215-217  Guilfora  Avenue 

BUFFALO,  N.  Y. 
45  North  Division  Street 

PinSBURGH,  PA. 
323  Third  Avenue 

CLEVEUND,  OHIO 

1 5  St.  Clair  Avenue,  N.  E. 

CINCINNATI,  OHIO 
1 24-1 26- 1 26  East  Sixth  Avenue 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 
210  West  Monroe  Street 

DETROIT,  MICH. 

43-45  W.  Congress  Street 

ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 
Ninth  and  Walnut  Streets 

MINNEAPOLIS,  MINN. 

419-423  Fourth  Street,  South 

KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 
602  Delaware  Street 

DENVER,  COLO. 
1621  Blake  Street 

PORTLAND,  ORE. 
92-94  Front  Street 

SAN  FRANCISCO,  CAL 
620-822  Mission  Street 

VANCOUVER,  B.  C. 
Homer  and  Helmcken  Streets 

SEATTLE,  WASH. 
3 1 7  Second  Avenue,  South 

SPOKANE,  WASH. 
Sprague  Avenue  and  Browne  Street 

LOS  ANGELES,  CAL. 
121  North  Broadway 

DALLAS,  TEXAS 
2024-2026  Commerce  Street 

Selling  Agents 
NEW  YORK  CITY 

Conner,  Fendler  &  Co. 
96  Beekman  Street 

ATLANTA,  GEORGIA 
Dodson  Printers  Supply  Co. 

55  South  Forsyth  Street 

MILWAUKEE,  WIS. 

Milwaukee  Printers  Supply  House 
125  Second  Street 

LOUISVILLE,  KY. 
Robert  Rowell  Company 

441  West  Main  Street 

NEW  ORLEANS,  U. 

E.  C.  Palmer  &  Company,  Ltd. 

433  Camp  Street 

TORONTO.  CANADA 
Toronto  Type  Foundry  Co.,  Ltd. 

MONTREAL,  CANADA 
Toronto  Type  Foundry  Co.,  Ltd. 

WINNIPEG,  CANADA 

Toronto  Type  Foundry  Co.,  Lid. 

CALGARY.  CANADA 
Toronto  Type  Foundry  Co.  Ltd. 

MELBOURNE,  AUSTRAUA 
S.  Cooke,  Proprietary,  Ltd. 

225  Queen  Street 

LONDON,  E.C.,  ENGLAND 
Linotype  &  Machinery.  Ltd. 
188  and  189  Fleet  Street 

CITY  OF  MEXICO.  D.  F..  MEXICO 
National  Paper  &  Type  Co. 

7a  De  Nuevo  Mexico  122 

GUADALAJARA,  MEXICO 
National  Paper  &  Type.Co. 

183  Avenida  Colon 

MONTERREY.  N.  L.,  MEXICO 
National  Paper  &  Type  Co. 

DrMierNo.  107 

HAVANA.  CUBA 
National  Paper  &  Type  Co. 

Calle  O'Reilly  No.  46 

NEW  YORK  CITY,  N.  Y.,  U.  S.  A. 
National  Paper  &  Type  Co. 
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TO  THE  PROGRESSIVE  PRINTER 
The  contents  of  the  American  Specimen  Book  of  Tyi)e  Styles  represent 

the  fruits  of  the  constant  policy  of  the  American  Type  Founders  Companv 
to  design  and  manufacture  Type  Faces  and  Decorative  Materials  which 

hroaden  the  printers'  fichi  of  profits  by  thoroughly  satisfying  the  buyers 
of  printing  and  increasing  the  use  and  popularity  of  printed  salesmanship. 

THE  DECISIVE  CRITICS  OF  TYPE  FACES 

It  may  not  be  proper  that  we  praise  the  beauty,  symmetry,  dignity,  at- 
tractiveness and  serviceability  of  the  type  designs  of  the  American  Type 

Founders  Company;  such  praise  may  he  suspected  of  bias,  and  adds  no 
value  to  the  type  faces;  but  both  the  American  Type  Founders  Com- 

panv and  the  printers  must  defer  to  the  opinions  of  the  ultimate,  decisive 
critics  of  type  faces  the  customers  of  the  printers.  The  verdict  of  the 
buyers  of  printing  is  indicated  by  the  almost  exclusive  use  in  the  better 
class  of  commercial  and  periodical  printing  of  type  faces  originated  by 

the  American  Type  Founders  Company.  To  say  that  any  printed  work 
or  advertisement  is  excellent  and  attractive  is  usually  equivalent  to  saying 
that  it  is  set  in  type  made  by  the  American  Type  Founders  Company. 

K^^ 

PROFITABLE  vs.  UNPROFITABLE  TYPES 

This  Specimen  Book  contains  no  item  which  has  outlived  its  useful- 
ness and  profitableness.  Another  specimen  book  as  big  as  this  one  might 

be  compiled  of  type  faces  which  were  in  regular  demand  a  few  years  ago, 
but  which  cannot  now  be  used  profitably.  Not  the  least  service  tne 
American  Type  Founders  Company  has  rendered  to  the  printers  is  that 
of  discarding  hundreds  of  series  of  type  faces  which  do  not  conform  to 
the  present  higher  standard  of  typographic  taste  which  has  been  created 

and  fostered  by  the  "Originator  of  Type  Fashions." 
If  original  and  good  type  designs  do  not  attract  new  business  to  the 

printer  it  is  waste  of  time  to  produce  them.  If  printers  were  restricted 

to  the  use  of  the  old-fashioned  type  faces  current  at  the  beginning 
of  this  century  the  buyers  of  printing  would  now,  as  they  did  then, 
restrict  their  expenditures  to  the  obviously  necessary  kinds  of  printing. 

The  great  expansion  of  the  printing  business  began  when  printed  sales- 
manship was  made  attractive  and  dignified  and  convincing  by  the  original 

type  designs  of  the  American  Type  Founders  Company.  The  commercial 
world  took  up  the  use  of  the  great  dominating  type  designs  with  the 
same  alacrity  with  which  it  welcomed  the  telephone  as  a  substitute  for  the 
messenger  boy,  and  for  the  same  reasons,  better  results  and  more  profits. 
The  narrow,  old-fashioned  superstition  that  the  buyers  of  printing  should 
be  kept  in  ignorance  of  type  faces  is  rapidly  being  superseded  by 

a  policy  of  advertising  the  printers'  chief  business-producing  asset, 
well-selected  type  faces.  To  buy  new  type  faces  for  the  purpose  of  re- 

taining, attracting  and  increasing  business  is  as  obviously  necessary  in 
the  printing  plant  as  a  new  stock  of  wares  is  necessary  to  maintain  the 
prestige  of  any  other  dealer  in  merchandise.  The  printer  who  uses  type 

faces  made  by  the  American  Type  Founders  Company  ranges 
himself  with  a  great  majority  of  the  successful  printers. 
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TYPE  DESIGNING  DEPARTMENT  '  ^^^' 
The  upper  picture  on  page  nine  shows  a  section  of  the  main  Type 

Designing  Room,  in  which  the  designs  of  the  various  members  of  tne 
great  type  families  are  first  worked  out  on  paper,  and  then  by  ingenious 
mechanical  devices  transformed  into  metal  patterns  by  a  method,  first  used 
by  the  American  Type  Founders  Company,  which  has  revolutionized  the 
art  of  producing  patterns  and  matrices  for  casting  types.  ^    ///ll\\\j 

After  the  patterns  are  prepared  they  are  used  on  the  Benton  Matrix         'i  (Mw 
Cutting  Machines  shown  in  tne  lower  picture  on  page  nine.    These  ma-  S  Ky 
chines  cut  the  matrices  into  the  solid  metal  with  a  degree  of  accuracy 
impracticable  by  the  hand  processes  which  these  machines  have  made 
obsolete  in  the  Central  Plant.  These  matrix  cutting  machines,  and  the 
machines  for  sharpening  the  cutters  and  measuring  the  work,  are  made 
and  used  exclusively  by  the  American  Type  Founders  Company. 

The  various  inventions  used  in  this  department  have  made  matrix-         tj 
making  an  almost  infallible  science,  where  before  it  was  the  least  scientific  3 
of  type-making  processes.    In  this  connection  the  fact  of  real  importance  H 
to  the  printer  is  that  these  inventions  have  considerably  improved  the  3 
quality  of  types,  both  artistically  and  mechanically.  B 
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TYPE  CASTING  DEPARTMENT  S   mE 

It  would  recpiire  a  fair-sized  volume  to  illustrate  and  describe  all  the  a  ̂,(§>/ 
departments  of  the  Central  Plant.  We  pass  with  a  bare  mention  the  Depart- 

ments of  Mould-making,  of  Brass  Types  and  of  Casting  Machine  Building 
and  Repairs;  the  Matrix  Vault,  the  Power  House  with  its  Electric  Gener- 

ating Plant,  the  Metal  House,  the  Chemical  Laboratory,  the  Shipping 
Department  (illustrated  on  page  eleven),  and  last,  though  not  least,  the 
extensive  Specimen  Printing  Department  in  which  this  Specimen  Book 
was  printed. 

On  page  ten  will  be  found  views  of  two  Type  Casting  Bays,  and  a 
Eicture  of  the  Barth  Automatic  Casting  Machine  made  and  used  exclusively 
y  the  American  Type  Founders  Company.  There  are  six  of  these  bays, 

each  a  large-sized  type  foundry  in  itself,  lighted  and  ventilated  on  all  sides 
and  in  the  roofs.  Each  Barth  Automatic  Type  Casting  Machine  requires 
electricity  for  power,  gas  for  melting  the  metal,  cold  water  for  cooling 

the  mould,  and  cooled  air  for  regulating  the  temperature;  and  all  the  •]  (^  [^ 
conduits  for  supplying  these  forces  are  under  the  floor.  S  ll^ 

In  addition  to  the  six  Casting  Bays,  a  section  of  the  main  floor  more 
than  thirty  feet  wide  and  extending  one-half  the  width  of  the  front  of  the 
building  and  two-thirds  of  the  length  of  the  building  is  occupied  by  vari-  ij  ̂\y^ 
ous  steam  and  hand  casting  machines,  dressing  machines,  kerning  machines  S   ̂ /^ 

and  by  various  hand  processes  used  in  making  type.  "  K\Ml!wl 

THE  DIVIDING  DEPARTMENT 

The  upper  picture  on  page  eleven  is  a  view  in  the  Main  Dividing  Room, 
which  extends  almost  the  entire  length  of  the  building.   Above  this  room 
there  is  another  Dividing  Room  of  nearly  the  same  extent.  The  Dividing 
Rooms  are  splendidly  lighted  and  systematically  arranged  to  take   care 

of  the  product  of  the  casting  machines  in  adjoining  rooms. 
Millions  of  pounds  of  type  are  handled  here  annually. 

Versatile  Border Three  Point  Bordei 



AMERICAN  TYPE  FAMILIES 

The  American  Type  Founders  Company  originated  the  policy  of  de- 
veloping its  dominating  type  designs  into  extensive  type  families.  The 

printers  were  quick  to  appreciate  the  economy  and  other  great  advantages 
of  purchasing  related  series  as  compared  with  the  purchase  of  the  same 
numher  of  unrelated  series.  The  related  family  series  produce  harmonious 
effects  and  may  alwavs  be  successfully  used  together  in  one  composition. 
The  addition  of  anotner  related  family  series  to  previous  purchases  of  the 
same  familv  strengthens,  freshens,  reinvigorates  and  adds  additional  value 

to  the  previous  purchases.  This  Specimen  Book  contains  a  splendid  collec- 
tion <>t  Type  Families  and  it  is  the  policy  of  the  American  Type  Founders 

Company  to  constantly  add  to  the  members  of  its  many  successful  Type 
Families. 

A  COMPENDIUM  OF  TYPOGRAPHIC  STYLE 

A  large  proportion  of  the  series  shown  in  this  Specimen  Book  are 
displayed  in  colors,  with  suitable  decorative  effects.  These  compositions 
are  intended  to  be  educational,  not  only  to  printers  but  to  their  customers. 
They  are  not  printed  so  much  to  please  as  to  profit.  The  aim  has  been 
to  make  this  Specimen  Book  a  gold  mine  for  tne  printers,  knowing  that 
their  prosperity  is  the  prime  essential  to  the  prosperity  of  the  American 
Type  Founders  Company. 

The  American  Specimen  Book  of  Type  Styles  is  expected  to  be  the 

printers'  Typographic  Guide  Book,  a  source  of  profit  and  inspiration,  a 
chief  aid  toward  achieving  good  reputation  and  success  in  business. 

THE  CENTRAL  PLANT 

The  major  part  of  the  type  sold  by  the  American  Type  Founders 
Company  is  made  in  the  Central  Plant,  photographically  illustrated  on 
page  eight.  This  building  is  entirely  devoted  to  the  manufacture  of  types 
and  brass  rules,  for  which  purposes  it  was  carefully  and  specially  designed. 

While  it  is  a  fact  that  the  Central  Plant  is  the  most  extensive  type 

foundry  in  existence,  none  other  nearly  approaching  it  in  size,  the  Amer- 
ican Type  Founders  Company  prides  itself  less  on  this  fact  than  on  the 

fact  more  important  to  its  customers,  that  in  every  detail,  small  and  large, 
the  machines,  the  tools,  the  gauges  and  the  manufacturing  processes  are 
perfected  to  a  degree  unknown  in  the  typefounding  art  as  recently  as  ten 
vcars  ago.  Types  were  never  before  made  so  accurately  or  of  such  good 
quality  as  those  now  produced  by  the  American  Type  Founders  Company. 

DISTRIBUTION  OF  PRODUCT 

The  staff  and  working  force  at  the  Central  Plant  do  not  deal  directly 
with  the  buvers,  but  witli  the  various  Branches  of  the  Company  doing 

business  in  tne  various  locations  pictured  on  the  four  pages  in  this  section 
of  the  catalogue  and  with  agents  in  Europe,  Canada,  Mexico,  Cuba,  Central 
and  South  America  and  other  countries.  In  each  of  these  Branch  Houses 

all  the  resources  of  the  American  Type  Founders  Company  are  available. 
No  printer  is  at  any  disadvanta«;e  on  account  of  location.  At  no  g    ̂  

lime  have  printers  been  afforded  such  T>erfect  facilities.  |  A 

I 
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INTERIOR  VIEWS  OF  A  PART  OF  THE  CENTRAL  PLANT  OF  THE 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY  LOCATED  AT  NUMBER 

THREE  HUNDRED  COMMUNIPAW  AVENUE, JERSEY  CITY, U.S.A. 

A  VIEW  OF  THE  MATRIX  CinTINC  MACHINES 



INTERIOR  VIEWS  OF  A  PART  OF  THE  CENTRAL  PLANT  OF  THE 
AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY  LOCATED  AT  NUMBER 

THREE  HUNDRED  COMMUNIPAW AVENUE, JERSEY  CITY, U.S. A. 

AUTOMATIC  BAY 



INTERIOR  VIEWS  OF  A  PART  OF  THE  CENTRAL  PLANT  OF  THE 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY  LOCATED  AT  NUMBER 
THREE  HUNDRED  COMMUNIPAW  AVENUE,  JERSEY  CITY,  U.S.A. 

COHNKK  OK  THE  SHIPPING  ROOM 



SELLING  HOUSES  OF  THE  AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY 
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SELUNG  HOUSES  OF  THE  AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY 
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PROFITABLE  FOR  PRINTERS 

Study  This  Book — ^  is  a  Gold  Mine 

for  the  Progressive  Printer 

IT  IS  MOST  PROFITABLE  and  important  that  a  PRINTER 
should  acquire  a  thorough  knowledge  of  Good  Type  Faces. 

Such  knowledge  is  gained  only  by  a  careful  study  of  Good 

Type  Faces,  and  never  before  has  there  been  such  an  oppor- 
tunity for  the  effedive  study  of  Good  Type  Faces  as  is  afforded  by 

this  book. 

Study  this  Book  page  by  page.  It  is  not  a  mere  price  \\§i,  but  a 

veritable  Encyclopedia  of  Typographic  Styles.  Here  are  the  Type 

Faces  which  have  eSablished  the  typographic  fashions,  and  also 

beautiful  examples  of  how  these  Type  Faces  can  be  used  to  please 

the  Printer's  Customers.  These  examples  are  not  shown  in  this 
book  to  beautify  it,  but  to  demonSrate  to  Printers  that  Extra 

Profits  may  easily  be  obtained  if  the  printing  is  done  with  Type 

Faces  of  Extra  Quality  in  their  Designs,  which  impart  Extra  Quality 
to  the  Printing. 

Study  this  Book  in  the  IntereSs  of  your  own  Cu^omers. 

After  all  is  said  and  done,  the  Printer's  work  is  judged  chiefly 
by  the  Type  Faces  used  in  it.  A  Good  Type  Face  may  make  poor 

paper  and  cheap  inks  passable,  but  the  be^  qualities  of  papers  and 

of  inks  are  incapable  of  giving  even  a  semblance  of  quality  to 

Printing  executed  with  Type  Faces  of  inferior  design. 

Show  your  cuSomers  these  beautiful  Examples  of  Printing  with 

Good  Type  Faces.  These  models  will  demonstrate  to  them  the 

superior  business-attrading  power  of  Printing  done  with  Good 
Type  Faces,  and  persuade  them  to  use  More  Printing  and  pay 
Better  Prices. 

Study  this  Specimen  Book  of  Type  Styles  with  the  sole  objed 

of  making  it  Profitable  to  yourself. 

American  Type  Founders  Company 



INDEX 
TO 

American  Specimen  Book  of  Type  Styles 
AND 

CATALOGUE  OF  PRINTERS'  MACHINERY 
AND  SUPPLIES 

Subdivided  and  Alphabetically  Indexed  as  follows :  (Index  No.  1)  Type,  Borden,  Initials,  Ornaments,  etc.; 

(Index  No.  t)  Cast  and  Electnityped  Cuts;  (Index  No.  S)  Brass  Rules,  Brass  Braces  and  Dashes,  Ovals 

and  Circles,  Round,  Square  and  Slotted  Comers,  Cutting  and  Scoring  Rule,  etc.;  (Index 

No.  i)  Printers'  Machinery,  Tools,  Miscellaneous  Supplies  and  Wood  Composing 
Room  Furniture;  (Index  No.  5)  Iron  and  Steel  Printing  Office  Equipment 

Index  No.  1-TYPE.  BORDERS,  INITIALS  AND  ORNAMENTS 

/iLBBOTr  BORIJKR 
Acanthine  Florets 
Accents       
Accents,  Piece 
Acme  Borders 
Adeata  ... 
AdtTPe   
Adtjrpa  Border 
Advcr  Bonier  . 
Adver  Condensed 

AovsmisiNa  Figures 
ScHea  No.  50 
Scries  No.  61 
Series  No.  S3  . 
Series  No.  M 
Series  No.  60 
Series  No.  «1 
Series  No.  62 
Series  No.  63 
Series  No.  64 
Series  Na  65 
Series  Na  66 
Series  No.  67 
Series  Na  68 
Series  No.  69 

.  Scries  No.  70 
Series  NaT! 
SeriaNa.r2 
Serin  No.  7S 

Aer-:r,'  '"-•- 
AU- Alt.  N.,.  ; 
AlU-i,,„u   .„,.„,.  S<:I        ̂ 
Alternate  Ctothic  No.  3   . 
American  Extra  Condensed 
Amt"-*"""  T.,,4i^.,n   
Am.  :.«4ders.  Brass   
Ani'  I  i-aders,  Metal   
Am.:j    Ltiads   
Amencjtn  LiniriK  System  (DisKTsm)   .    . 
American  .Script  No.  2,  Lininir   
Americsn  Thin  Spaces   
American  Typewriter   (Six  and  Ten  Point) 
Antique  .No.  S24.52fi.  Lininir   
Antique  No.  62.5.  Lining    , 
Anti-Tuberculosis  Emblems 
Arithmetical  Siifna  No.  160 
Arlinuton  Borders    ... 
Armenian   
Army  and  Navy  Cuts  ... 
Arrow  Ornaments  and  An«»wv 
Art  Borders   
Art  Nouveau  Border 
Art  OrrintnentH       .... 
Art  •  fline  Art-tilt>9   ,    . 
Ar^  -oeni  ... 
A«tr.  i:n»      .... 
AthUtea   
Auxiliaries,  Miacellaneoua 
Aaxiliaries  for  New  Ca.ilon 
Avil 
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.  .  1079 .  .1004 
886, 887.  914 
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I0i»5 
.  icxi 

h% 

ioi:i 
s»s 
tfoe 

416-419 

B. >ALLBT  Dancers      
Baseball  Blanks   
Baseball  Fisrures   
Baseball  Series  No.  1 
Baasball  Series  No.  2  . 
Baseball  Series  No.  3 
Basket  Pieces,  Floral 
Beacon  Border  .... 
Beacon  Ornaments  . 
Beardsley  Ornaments 
Becker    
Bevele<l  Column  Rules    . 
Bewick  Borders 
Bewick  Paragraph  Marks 
Bewick  Roman   
Bill  of  Fare  Cuts   .    . 
Blair   
Blair  Condensed    .   .    . 
Rlanchard       
Blanchard  Condensed      .... 
Blanchard  Italic   

Blanks  for  Baseball  Scares  and  Engravers 
Bodoni        6 
Bodoni  Bold   

Bodoni  Book    72-76, 
Bodoni  Book  Italic   .   . 
Bodoni  Italic   
Bodoni  Quotation  Marks  .       . 

PASS 

.1014 

.  990 

.  980 .  956 

.  964 

956 

996 .1031 

993 

828 

1112 

1034 
9SS 194-497 

.  .1144 686,687 

688,689 
630.681 
634.536 
632.683 
.  980 878-881 
890-I9S 

886,  $87 

Body  Type   
Bodoni        
Bodoni  Book        
Caston  Oldstyle  No.  640    . 
Century  Expanded     ... 
Century  Oldstyle     .    .    .    . 
French  OMstyle  No.  r»2 
Norw<Kxi  Roman 

OMstyle  No.  523 
Oldatyle  No.  650 
Oldstyle  No.  679 
Oldstyle  No.  681         
Oldatyle  No.  683   
Recut  Caslon 
Komiin  No.  510 
Roman  No.  .V21 
Roman  i^o.  527 

Roman  No.  69(1 
Roman  No.  59(; 
Roman  No.  699       
Ronaldson  Oldstyle  No.  651 
Scotch  Roman        
Wayside        

Body  Type  Price  List  . 
Body  Type  Shown  by  Series 
Body  Type  Shown  by  Sizes  . 

Body  Type  Sundries 
Accented  Letters    .... 
American  Line  Leaders  . 
Braces  and  Dashes     .... 
Commercial  Marks     .   .   . 
Fractions   

.   .    8«» 
4S-144 

68-71 

72-76 
116-119 
60-67 

110-116 
142.143 .  84.85 

134,136 
136.  187 
124-127 

128-131 132,  133 

120-128 t<2,83 
JM    gg 

9(>-l> 

94.96 I3S-I41 

76-79 .   80,  81 

  40 
.    .44-143 43-53. 92-108 

.  .   8Sft-8Sl 886,  887.  914 
.890,891 

>«8.8«Z,9ae 

898.  8M 
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Index  No.  1— TYPE,  BORDERS,  INITIALS  AND  ORNAMENTS-Co/tfmued 
PAOE 

BoDYTYPESuNDRiES—Conftnued   888-891 
Reference  Marks   885,  888.  902 
Spaces  and  Quads,  Price  List   41 

Bodv  Type  Synopsis   44,  46,  96.  97 

Bold  Antique   606-609 
Bold  Antique  Condensed       610-613 
Boldface  Fractions   911 
Boldface  Italic  No.  520.  Lining   651 
Boldface  No.  520,  Lining   661 
Bold  Litho   366-369 
Bold  Pen  Print    792.  793 
Bond  Script   847 

Booklet  and  Catalogue  Faces 

Avil       416-419 
Bewick  Roman   494-497 
Bodoni   68-71.  378-381 
Bodoni  Bold       390-393 
Bodoni  Book   72-75,  386.  387 
Bold  Litho   366-369 
Bookman  Oldstyle   420-423 
Bulftnch   398-401 
Camelot  Oldstyle   455 
Caslon  No.  540   116-119,  314-319 
Century  Bold   264-269 
Century  Bold  Condensed         274-277 
Century  Bold  Extended   278-281 
Century  Expanded   60-67, 254-259 
Century  Oldstyle   110-116.  234-237 
Century  Oldstyle  Bold   242-247 
Cheltenham  Bold   176-181 
Cheltenham  Medium   164-169 
Cheltenham  Oldstyle   146-149 
Cheltenham  Oldstyle  Condensed       154-169 
Cheltenham  Wide   160-163 
Clearface   282-287 
Clearface  Bold   292-297 
Condensed  Caslon   342-347 
Condensed  Dorsey   438-441 
Condensed  MacFarland   476-479 
Delia  Robbia   406-409 
De  Vinne  Roman   604 

Dorsey   434-437 
Dorsey.  Light   430,  431 
French  Oldstyle  No.  562,  Lining    .     142,  143,  452,  453 

Heavy  Caslon   348-353 
Jenson  Oldstyle  No.  2,  Lining   456-459 
Light  Litho   370,  371 
Lining  Cushing  Monotone  No.  553   451 
Lining  Cushing  No.  2     .   460 
Lining  Florentine  Oldstyle  No.  502      ....  584,  585 
Litho  Roman   354-357 
MacFarland   470-473 
Meriontype     .  402.  403 
NewCaslon   3S2-337 
Pabst  Oldstyle   410-413 
Recut  Caslon   120-123,  324-327 
Scotch  Roman       76-79,  394-397 
Strathmore  Oldstyle   614-617 
Winchell   608-511 

Booklet  Ornaments   1011 

Bookman  Italic   424-427 
Bookman  Oldstyle   420-423 
Bookman  Ornaments       1007 

Borders   937-1096 
Abbott       1079 
Acme   1070,  1071 
Adtype   1030 
Adver   1075 
Arlington   1079 
Art   1024, 1025-1042 
Art  Nouveau       1069 
Art-tiles  and  Outline  Art-tiles   1096 
Art-tile  Tint  Formers   1096 
Beacon   1031 
Bewick   1034 
Boston  Breton  Cast  Squares        1093 
Bridal   1040 
Brier   1083 
Brockton   10,SO 
Bruce  Embellishers   1071 
Bulfinch   1046 
Cast  Panel  Pieces   1092 
Cast  Squares   1094 
Celebration   1086 

Century   1049-1052 
Chap  Book   1085 
Chaucer   1036 
Cheltenham   1037 
Cloister   1038 
Colonial   1048 
Curtis   1048 

Dainty  Border  No.  1   992' 
Delia  Robbia   1044 

PAGE 

Borders— Continued   937-1096 
Dixon   1070 
Easter        1082 
Elite        1041 
Empire   1040 
Firecracker   1043 
Flame   1042 
Flemish   1066 
Floral  No.  1   1083 
Floral  No.  2   1083 
French  Cast  Squares   945 
Gait   1069 
Graphic   1077 
Gray   1066 
Grille   1084 
Herald   1079 

Holiday   1053-1065 
Holly   10.56 

Hylite   992' 
Indian   1066 
Inland   1057-1064 
Klondike       1031 
Knickerbocker       1045 
Laurel   1028 
Linear   1080 
Linear  No.  2   1021 
Magazine   1072 
Manila   1071 
Meadow   1085 
Mercantile   1073 
Monotone   1032 
Myrtle   1041 
Navajo       1032 

Newspaper   1018-1020,  1031.  1074 
Old  English   1026,1027 
Pabst   1039 
Palm       1041 
Panel   1022, 1023 
Patriotic   1081 
Pointer   1048 
Post   1078 
Primrose       1032 
Rose   1068 
Sansom   1084 

Schuil   992' Six  Point   1017 
Star   1048 
Strand   1084 
Strathmore   1029 
Stylus   1076 
Swastika   1047 
Swastika  Outline   1047 
Tabard       1033 
Teasel   1085 
Thistle   1085 
Three  Point   1016 
Times   1072 
Tricky   1067 
Triple  Line   1074 
Twelve  Point   1017 

Typotect   1021 
Uniform  Rule  Cast  Comers   1096 
Unit   1043 

Versatile   1087-1088,1091 
Versatile  Electro   1089, 1090 
Victory   1069 

Wood  Type  and  Borders   1146-1152 
Borders  for  Holiday  Printing        1053-1055 
Boston  Breton   640-643 
Boston  Breton  Cast  Squares   1093 
Boston  Breton  Condensed   544-647 
Boston  Breton  Extra  Condensed   548-551 
Boston  Script  No.  2,  Lining      844 
Bowlers       1012 
Boxhead  Gothic       798 
Braces  and  Dashes  No.  1   888 
Braces  and  Dashes  No.  2   892 
Braces,  Brass       1124 
Braces,  New  Metal   892 
Braces,  Six  Point   892 

Brackets  (and  Parentheses)   8%-898,  900-901 
Bradley  Initials       949 
Brandon  and  Brandon  Gothic     .   664,  665 
Brands         930 
Brass  Rule  (See  Braes  Ride  Index  No.  3) 
Brass  Type   1132 
Brier  Border   1083 
Brockton  Borders       1030 

Bulfinch   398-401 
Bulfinch  Attractors   960 
Bulfinch  Borders         1046 
Burford  Initials   940 
Busha  Mortised  Initials   948 
Busha  Ornaments   1006 
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Index  No.  1-TYPE,  BORr)l!:RS.  INITIALS  AND  OliSAMEtiTS- Continued 

QUaodar  Locobrpw 
OunalotOkUtirU 
Gunpaisnan  .... 
CanealM  Fisurw 
Card  Indicator*  .  . 
Card  Mareantile  .  . 
Card  Pips   

Caslon  Family   
Cation  Italic  No.  MQ,  Unlns 
Cadon  No.  MO,  Lininar     .  .  . 
CaikmText   
Condansad  Caslon   . 
HaaryCaalon    .   . 
New  Caalon   .   .   . 
New  Caslon  Italic 
Recut  Caslon     .    . 
Rerut  Caslon  Italic 

Cast  Comers  for  Rule 
Cast  Initiab     .... 
Cast  Panel  Places     . 
Cast  Squares   
Cast  Squares,  French   

nt,  ST .    4H 

lOlS .   8U 

660.661 

116-121.  314-663 

Catalogue  and  Booklbt  Paces 
Avil   
Bewick  Roman   
Bodoni  ... 
BodonlBold 
Bodoni  Book 
Bokl  Litho 
Bookman  Oldstyle 
BulAnch   
Camelot  OMstyle 
Caslon  No.  &40   
Century  BoM   
Century  Bold  Condensed   
Century  Bold  Extendnl   
Century  Expanded   
Century  Oldstyle 
Century  Oldstyle  BoM 
Cheltenham  BoM       .   . 
Cheltenham  Medium  .    .    . 
Cheltenham  Oldstyle   
Cheltenham  Oldittyle  Condensed 
Cheltenham  Wide   
Clearface    .... 
Clearfaca  Bold     . 
Condensed  Caslon   . 
Condensed  Dorsey 
Condensed  McFarland 
Delia  Robbia       
DeVinne  Roman  -   . 
Dorsey   
Dorsey.  Light  . 
French  Oldstyle  No.  552,  Linine  ,    . 
Heavy  Caslon   
Jensen  Oldstyle  No.  2.  LininK  ■  •  . 
LiKht  Litho   
Lininir  Cushing  Monotone  No.  666  , 
LininK  Cushing  No.  2   
Lininir  Florentine  Oldstyle  No,  602  . 
I.ithf>  Roman   
MacFarland   
Meriontype     .    . 
New  Casli>n 
Pabst  Oldstyle 
Recut  Caslon     . 
Scotch  Roman  .    .    . 

Strathmore  Oldstyli' 
Winchell 

Cathedral  Text 
Cattle  Brands 
Caxton  Initials  . 
Celebration  B.irdor   
Cent  and  Ter  Tent  Marks 
Central  Antique  No,  2,  Lining 
Century  Border       

Ckv    •■■■nr  . 

US-llS,  114-819 
....    »14-«16 

641-647 
348-666 

668-341 
120-123.  6M-3I7 
....   6i»-6n 

...  .1016 

987.  »40-«4»   1092 
1094 

.   946 

.  .  416-419 

.  .  494-497 1-7L  178-881 

72-75.686,687 

420-413 :»8-«01 
.   466 

ilfr-119.  314-619 
....   264-269 
....   274-277 
....  278-281 
60-67,264-269 

110-115.284-237 2-12-247 

176-181 

164-169 
146-149 
154-169 
160-163 

282-287 
292-297 
842-347 
438-441 
476-479 
4(16^109 

.  604 
1.14-437 

430.431 
142.  143.  461.  458 

....    848-16S 

(^ndensed ■■•-•   
tHkI 

(  .1.1 
C      ,.._  ,„M  lull. 
Century  Oldstyle  Italic 

Chap- Book  Borders  . 
Chap-Book  Cuu 
Chap-Book  Directors 

.  ,  .  .  870,871 
  451 
  460 
....  684.686 

....   354-867 

....    470-473 
.   .  402.406 

.   .    382-337 

.    .    410-418 
120-128,  324-327 

76-79,  394-897 

.    .    614-617 

.    .    608-611 .820,821 
.  .  .  tao 

.    944 

.1086 

.    899 
622.  cn 

.  io4»-ioe 
232-281 
204-269 

274-277 

.    278-281 

.    270-278 
60-67,264-269 

.   .    280-263 
110-116,  284-287 
....   242-247 

24»-2M as  241 
lUlS 

'.'JO 
'JXV 

98X 1036 

-1'.,  H17 
1(112 

14A-231 176-181 

1H6-189 t^k  Characters    880 

liulic   190-198 

Chap-Book  GuMons 
Chaucer  Borders 
Chaucer  Text 
Chefs  and  WaiUrn 

Chkltcniiam  Family 
Cheltenham  Bold 

Cheltenham  Bold  ("..n.l.  n 
Cheltenham  B..M  C.iii.i.r- 
ChelU-nham  Bold  Con,!,  .,■ 
Cheltenham  Bold  Exte»dt.d       204-207 
Cheltenham  Bold  Extra  Condensed   194-lW 
Cheltenham  Bold  Extra  C<indensed  Title  .   .  200-208 
Cheltenham  Bold  Fractions    906 
Cheltenham  Bold  Italic   162-186 
Cheltenham  Bold  Outline   208-211 
Cheltenham  Extrabold  .  ...  226-281 
Cheltenham  Fractions  .....  906 

Cheltenham  Inline  .    .  212-216 
Cheltenham  Inline  Extendtni   220-223  , 
Cheltenham  Inline  Extra  Condensed  ....  216-219 
Cheltenham  lulic       160-1(3 
Cheltenham  Medium   164-169 
Cheltenham  Medium  Italic   170-175 
Cheltenham  Oldstyle   146-149 
Cheltenham  Oldstyle  Condensed   164-169 
Cheltenham  Wide   160-163 

Cheltenham  Borders   1087 
Chessmen  and  Checkers   924 
Christmas  Ornaments   1016 
Church  Text          818,  819 
Cincinnati  Initials   943 
Circles,  Ovals,  Diamonds(Ss«  Bran  Rule  Index  No.  3) 
Circular  Quads   1222 

Clearface  Family    .   . 
Clearface   
Clearface  Bold     .   .   . 
Clearface  Bold  Italic 
Clearface  Gothic     . 
Clearface  Heavy     .   . 
Clearface  Heavy  Italic 

282-318 

282-287 

292-297 

298-301 310-318 
802-306 
306-309 

Clearface  Italic   288-291 
Cloister  Black   810,811 
Cloister  Borders     .    1038 
Collins  Florets    ...  .   1002,  1003 
Colonial  Border    ....  1048 
Colonials    1010 
Column  Rules        1112 
Combination  Ornaments  No.  63  .    997 
Commerce  Ornaments.  54  Point  ...  .    992 

Commerce  Ornaments  36  Point  .  992* 
Commercial  Gothic    ,711 
Commercial  Marks.  Fractions  and  References   888.  889 
Commercial  Script   840,  841 
Commercial  Siirns       896.  896 
Compact   684.  686 

Comparative  Sizes  Modern  Roman  Book  Typ«    ,    46-69 
Comparative  Sizes  Oldstyle  Roman  Book  Type  .  98-109 
Compressed  Litho 
ComstDck   
Comstock  Condensed  .   . 
Condensed  Adver   
Gondanaad  Blair   
Condensed  Blanchard     .  -    . 
Condailsad  Bold  Antique  .... 
Condensed  Boston  Breton     .... 
Condensed  Caslon   
Condensed  Cheltenham  Bold 
Condensed  Cheltenham  Bold  Italic 
Condensed  Cheltenham  Oldstyle   . 
Condensed  Comstock   
Condensed  Copperplate  Gothic,  Heavy 
Condensed  Copperplate  Gothic,  Li^ht 
Condensed  CorUtt   
Condensed  De  Vinne  Fractions 
Condensed  De  Vinne  No.  2   
Condensed  Dorsey   
Condensed  Florentine  Bold  .   . 
Condensed  Poster   
Condensed  Franklin  Gothic 
Condensed  Globe  Gothic   
Condensed  Gothic  Fractions  No.  1 
Condensed  Gothic  No.  4,  Inland  .   . 
Condanied  Gothic  No.  10   
Condensed  Gothic  No.  521,  Lininn 
Condenaad  Gothic  No.  523,  Lininic 

872.378 
780^781 

788.  788 

492.493 
688.689 

684.685 610-618 

644-647 
842-347 
186-189 

190-196 
154-159 
782.788 
671-673 

670,  672,  673 
MO.  601 .    907 

578-581 666-669 
740-748 
766-789 

914 
718 

7W,  761 

734 

736 
Condanied  Gothic  No.  524,  LininK   712,  713 
Condensed  Gothic  No.  529,  Llninit   783 

Condensed  Jenscm    462-466 
Condensed  Jenson  Bold    466-489 
Condensed  Latin  No.  560.  Unins  .  .   6S4 
Condensed  Litho    360-80 
Condensed  MacFarland     .  476-419 
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Index  No.  1— TYPE,  BORDERS,  INITIALS  AND  ORNAMENTS- Continued 

PAGE Condensed  Matthews        588.  589 
Condensed  News  Gothic   702-705 
Condensed  Oldstyle  No.  B20,  Lining   642 
Condensed  Oldstyle  No.  522,  Lining   643 
Condensed  Post   522.  523 
Condensed  Studley   '.   .    .   482,  483 Condensed  Studley  Fractions               909 
Condensed  Title  Gothic  No.  3   736,  737 
Condensed  Title  Gothic  No.  11   732 
Condensed  Title  Litho   364.  866 
Condensed  Title  No.  523,  Lining   646 
Condensed  Title  No.  524,  Lining   660 
Condensed  Title  No.  525,  Lining   647 
Condensed  Title  Star  Gothic   719 
Condensed  Webb        564-667 
Condensed  Winchell   612-515 
Contour  Pointers   1007 
Copper  Alloy  Take  Slugs   1223 
Copper  and  Brass  Thin  Spaces   1131 

Copperplate  Gothic  Family   670-685 
Copperplate  Gothic  Bold   683-685 
Copperplate  Gothic  Italic   682.  684 
Heavy  Copperplate  Gothic   676-677 
Heavy  Copperplate  Gothic  Condensed  .   .    .    671-673 
Heavy  Copperplate  Gothic  Extended    .    .    .    679-681 
Light  Copperplate  Gothic   674.  676 
Light  Copperplate  Gothic  Condensed    .    .    .  670.  672 
Light  Copperplate  Gothic  Extended  ....  678.  680 

Copperplate,  Inland   790,  791 
Copperplate  Roman,  Lining   663 
Coppers       1014 
Copyright  Signs   902 
Corbitt   498,  499 
Corbitt  Condensed   600,  601 
Comer  Quads,  Brass  and  Metal       1111,1222 
Corners,  Brazed  Brass  (See  Brass  Goods  Index  No.  S) 
Corners,  Cast  for  Uniform  Rule   1095 
Crosses  and  Stars       931 
Curtis  Border   1048 
Curtis  Post   7%,  797 
Gushing  Antique   618-621 
Gushing  Fractions   912 
Gushing  Italic  No.  2,  Lining   450 
Gushing  Monotone  No.  553,  Lining   461 
Gushing  No.  2,  Lining   460 
Gushing  Oldstyle  Italic,  Lining   446-449 
Gushing  Oldstyle  No.  2,  Lining        442-445 
Cuts  and  Initials   937-1015 
Cuts,  Electrotyped   1142,  1143 
Cutting  and  Scoring  Rule,  Steel  and  Brass  ....  1111 

Uashes  and  Braces   888.  892,  905 
Dashes.  Brass  {See  Brass  Rule  Index  No.  3) 
Dashes,  Lining  Heavy  Face   905 
Date  Lines   1136 

Decorative  Material   937-1096 
Borders   1016-1091 
Cuts   964-1015 
Initials       937-953 

Definitions  and  Signs   895 
Delia  Robbia   406-409 
Delia  Robbia  Borders        1044 
Delia  Robbia  Festoons   1000 
Delia  Robbia  Initials   937 
Delia  Robbia  Ornaments   1000 
Delia  Robbia  Paragraph  Marks        933 
Delmonico  Chefs  and  Waiters   1012 
Department  Store  Initials   945 
De  Vinne  Condensed  Fractions        907 

De  Vinne  Family   590-606 
De  Vinne  Roman   ,    604 
De  Vinne  Slope   606 
Lining  De  Vinne  Condensed  No.  2   594,  595 
Lining  De  Vinne  Extended  No.  2   600,601 
Lining  De  Vinne  Extra  Condensed  No.  2    .  5%,  597 
Lining  De  Vinne  Italic  No.  2   598,  599 
Lining  De  Vinne  Italic  Outline  No.  2   603 
Lining  De  Vinne  No.  2   690-593 
Lining  De  Vinne  Open  No.  2   602 

De  Vinne  Fractions   907 
Dewey  Ornaments   1005 
Diagonal  Brass  Corners   1111 
Diagonal  Fraction  Marks        892 
Dixon  Ornaments   1000 
Domestics   1015 
Doric  Fractions        911 
Doric  No.  520.  Lining        666 
Dorsey   434-437 
Dorsey  Condensed   438-441 

PAGE 

Dorsey  Italic.  Light   432,  433 
Dorsey,  Light   430-431 
Druggists   1012 
Dutch  Initials   946,  947 

JjJASTER  Border   1082 
Efiiciency  Printing    Plants    (See  Iron  and  Steel 

Printing  Office  Equitrment  Index  No.  5)     1285-1304 
Egyptian  Ornaments   1006 
Election  Signs   932 
Electric  Ornaments       1001 
Electrotyped  Cuts   1137-1144 
Electrotyped  Date  Lines   1136 
Electrotyped  Newspaper  Headings   1134,  1136 
Electrotyped  Running  Titles   1133 
Electrotyped  Sub  Heads   1133 
Electrotyped  Take  Slugs   1223 
Elite  Border   1041 
Elite  Oliver  Typewriter   853 
Elzevir  Florets   10O4 
Emblems,  U.  S   1139 
Empire  Borders       1040 
End  Wood  Borders   1160-1162 
Engravers  Blanks   930 
Engravers  Bold   668,  669 
Engravers  Old  English   804,  805 
Engravers  Old  English  Bold   806,  809 
Engravers  Old  English  Open   799 
Engravers  Shaded   784,  786 
Esperanto   881 
Extended  Cheltenham  Bold       204-207 
Extended  Cheltenham  Inline   220-223 
Extended  Copperplate  Gothic  Heavy   679-681 
Extended  Copperplate  Gothic  Light   678-680 
Extended  De  Vinne  No.  2   600,  601 
Extended  Globe  Gothic        768,  769,  772.  773 
Extended  Studley       486.  487 
Extra  Condensed  Boston  Breton   548-651 
Extra  Condensed  Cheltenham  Bold   194-199 
Extra  Condensed  Cheltenham  Bold  Title  .   .    .    200-203 
Extra  Condensed  Cheltenham  Inline   216-219 
Extra  Condensed  De  Vinne  No.  2        696,  597 
Extra  Condensed  Florentine  Bold   682,  583 
Extra  Condensed  Franklin  Gothic   744-747 
Extra  Condensed  Globe  Gothic   768-771 
Extra  Condensed  Gothic  No.  1   720 
Extra  Condensed  Miehle   626-fi29 
Extra  Condensed  Miehle  Title   6.30-633 
Extra  Condensed  News  Gothic   706,  707 
Extra  Condensed  News  Gothic  Title   708.  709 
Extra  Condensed  Studley       484,  486 
Extra  Condensed  Title  Gothic  No.  12   721 

PiGURES.  Advertising   915-923 
Figures,  Calendar   886,  925,  928 
Figures,  Cancelled   892 
Figures,  Outline   917 
Figures,  Special   894 
Figures,  Time-Table        903 
Firecracker  Borders        1043 
Fists   936 
Five  Pointed  Stars       931 
Flags   1138 
Flags.  U.  S.  Signal       932 
Flame  Borders   1042 
Flemish  Black   812,  813 
Flemish  Borders   1065 
Floral  Basket  Pieces   996 
Floral  Borders  No.  1  and  No.  2   1083 
Florentine  Bold   576,577-580,  581 
Florentine  Bold  Condensed   578-581 
Florentine  Bold  Extra  Condensed   682,  583 
Florentine  Oldstyle  No.  602,  Lining   684,  585 
Florets,  Acanthine   1004 
Florets,  Collins   1002, 1003 
Florets,  Elzevir   1004 
Florets.  Hapgood   1005 
Footnote  Indicators   885 
Foot  Slugs   1223 
Foreign  Faces        869-881 
Foster   662-666 
Foster  Condensed   666-559 

Fractions 
Fraction  Marks.  Diagonal   892 
Fractions.  Antique   906.  912 
Fractions,  Body  Type   889.893.894 
Fractions  for  Bold  Face   911 
Fractions  for  Cheltenham  Bold   906 
Fractions  for  Cheltenham  Oldstyle   906 
Fractions  for  Condensed  Gothic  No.  1   914 
Fractions  for  Gushing   912 
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FtLACTiosa— Conlinufl 
rnrtl'iim  fi>r  IVrir 

f-Sp«cinif 

;  .-ci*!   
Kraclioii^,  ^^uperior  and  Inferior 

Fninklin  Gothic   
Franklin  (tuthic  Cond«n»«d    .    .    .    - 
Franklin  Gotiiir  Kxtra  Condenwd  .    . 
French  Ca-nt  S<]uart-s          
French  Old>tylc  lulic  No.  562.  Lining 
French  Oldityle  No.  662,  Lining      .    . 

FvBNITvmK 
Cotnpuains  Room.  Etc 
Iron     ...     
Ilatal   
QuotaUon 
Revanibic 
Staal    .  .   . 
Wood  .   . 

VjAEUC 
Gait  Borden 

Gekman  Faces 
German  Full  Face 

German  ^■'■'   '-"' Germa: 
Genua!; 
German  . . ..-    
Heintxemann    .    . 
Ihlenburs       .    . 
Ihlenburg  Extende<l 
Schwabacher    .    - 
Schwabacher  No.  2 

German  Full  Face  .  . 
German  No.  671  ...  . 
German  Text  No.  10  . 
German  Title  Condenaed  No.  160 

■JU 

'.■12 

. '.ni t>14 

'.<i:i 

tssii.  ss4,9oe-»u   sn 

n»ed  No.  150 

.8M 

738,  n* 

740-7« 
7i4-7« 

  »46 
  464 
142.143,4Si,4n 

.  U3S-UIS line 

ms uts 

ms 
1228 

U68 

,    877 
ion 

■'74 

a7i; 880 
876 
876 

874 
870 

«71 

(fit 876 

875 
German  Title  Extra  Condenaed   878 
Glad  Handa   1007 
Globe  Gothic   764,  766, 788,  T6» 
Globe  Gothic  Bold  .  .   774-777 
Globe  Gothic  Bold  Italic  ...   77S-77> 
Globe  Gothic  Condensed     .    .  .   .    766-Tn 
Globe  Gothic  Extended   768.  769, 772,  773 
Globe  Gothic  Extra  Condenaad   768-771 
Globe  Gothic  Fractions   912 
GoUera   968.969,1016 

722, 
Gothics 

Alternate  No.  1    .   . 
AlUmata  No.  2    .    . 
Alternate  No.  S   
American  Extra  Condensed   
Blair       
Blair  Condensed   
Boxbead    .   . 
Clearfaca   
Commareial    .       . 
CoBdaaaad  No.  10       .   .  .  . 
CoadawMi  Title  No.  3  .  . 
Condansed  Title  No.  11  .   . 
Condenaed  Title  Star 
Copperplate  Bold 
Copperplate  Italic 
Extra  Condensed  No.  1     .    . 
Extra  Condenaed  Title  No.  12 
Franklin   
Franklin  Condenaed  .   
Franklin  Extra  Condenaed       
Globe   7«.  785. 
Globe  Bold  .  . 
Globa  BuM  Italic 
Globe  Condenaed 
Globe  Extended   768.  76». 
Globe  Extra  Condensed    .   788. 
Heairr  Copperplate   
Heavy  Copperplate  Condensed   
Heavy  Copperplate  Extended   
Herald  Extra  Condensed           
Inclined  .   . 

728,726 
724.716 
727.  729 
.  .  716 
686,687 
688,689 

798 
310-313 
.  .  711 
7S0.  761 
786.787 

.  .  782 .  719 
688-686 

.  720 

.  721 
738.789 

74l>-7a 744-767 
768,769 774-777 
776-779 

7«»-769 

772,  778 
77ft  771 
676-677 

671-673 
679-681 
716.717 

763 

Gothics— CSmMiMMd 
Inland  Condensed  No.  4   
Inland  No.  6      . 
Inlaml  No.  8   
Light  Copperplate   
Light  Copperplate  Condensed   670, 
Light  Copperplate  Extended   
Lightline   
Light  Litho   
Lining  Condenaed  No.  621 
Lining  Condenaed  No.  523 
Lining  Condensed  No.  524  .    . 
Lining  Condensed  No.  529  .    . 
Lining  Inclined   
Lining  Italic  No.  512 
Lining  Italic  No.  524 
Lining  Mid   
Lining  Noe.  519,  527,  528.  529      . 
Lining  Nos.  620  to  526   
Lining  No.  644   
Lining  No.  545   
Mercantile   
Mitchell   
Monotone   
Monotone  Title   
News   
News  Condensed       
News  Extra  Condensed   
News  Extra  Condensed  Title   
Offset  Light  Litho  .    
Railroad      
Tiroes    .  762.  763. 
Times  Italic   
Title  No.  7   
Title  No.  9   
Title  Offset  Light  Litho   
Typo   
Wedding   

Gothic  Condenaed  Fractions   
Gothic  Condenaed  Na  4   
Gothic  Condensed  No.  10   
Gothic  Condensed  No.  621.  Lining   
Gothic  Condensed  No.  523,  Lining   
Gothic  Condensed  No.  624.  Lining   
Gothic  Condenaed  No.  529,  Lining   
Gothic  Extra  Condensed  No.  1   
Gothic  Fractions   
Gothic  Fractions  No.  4  .  .   .   . 
Gothic  Inclined   
Gothic  Italic  No.  512,  Lining 
Gothic  Italic  No.  624,  Lining   
Gothic  No.  6   
Gothic  No.  8   
Gothic  No.  519  to  529.  Lining 
Gothic  No.  520  to  626,  Lining 
Gothic  No.  544.  Lining  .  .  . 
Gothic  No.  546,  Lining    ... 
Graphic  Border   
Gray  Borders.  No.  1  and  No.  2  .    . 
Greek  Heavy  Face  .   . 
Greek  Letters     .... 
Greek  No.  2   
Greek.  Porson   
Greek  Type        
Grille  Border   

.  718 

714 

748.  749 674-«76 

672,  87S 
668.669 

.    876 

.    184 .   786 

712.  718 
.   .    788 

.    .    768 
.    768 
.    768 

78i 

.    711 

.    781 
710 

.    780 

694,696 686,697 
688-701 
702-706 

706,  7OT 708.709 
.   .   798 

758,759 
756,767 

764-767 .    714 

760,761 
.   .    798 
666,667 

600i691 
.   .    907 .    .    718 
760.  761 

.    .    784 

736 

712.718 

.   .    733 
.    720 910.  911 

.    911 768 

.    768 .   .   788 
.   .   714 

748.  749 .    711 

.    781 .    710 

.    780 
.   .1077 
.   .1066 

880 

880 

880 
1064 

H. Lafgood  Florets  .  ...     1006 
Happy  Thoughts           1001 
Heading  Condensed       636.637 
Headings  for  Newspapers  (Electrotyped)    .    1134. 1136 
Head  Rules        1110 
Hearst   688,687 
Hearst  Initials   941 
Hearst  Italic   638.689 

HeavyCaslon   848-888 
Heavy  Copperplate  Gothic   676-677 
Heavy  Copperplate  Gothic  Condensed    ....    671-678 
Heavy  Copperplate  Gothic  Extended  .  .    .    67iM81 
Heavy  Face  Dashes  No*.  1,  2.  3.  4   906 
Heavy  Face  Greek   880 
Heavy  Face  QuoUtlon  Marks  .    899 
Hebrew        h78.  879 
Heintxemann    .    874 
Hello  CuU    .  1009 
Herald  Borders   
Herald  Extra  Condensed 
Hobo  Series   
Hoboes   
Holiday  Borders    ... 
Holidur  Deooiaton  . 

Holly  Borders.  ... 
Hylite  Borders  ... 

Hyphen  Leaders 

1079 
716.  717 

.     lOU 
1068-10(6 961-968.1016 

1064.1066 .    .   .9lf 

880 
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I  PAGE HLENBUBG   870 
Ihlenburg  Extended   871 
Illustrations  and  Definitions  of  Siffns   895 

Imitation  Typewriter  Faces   849-868 
Imprints   897 
Imprint  Matrices      897 
Improved  Calendar  Figures   926,  927 
Improved  Metal  Braces  and  Dashes   892 
Inclined  Gothic   763 
Index  Cuts   936 
Indian  Borders   1056 
Indicators,  Footnote   885 
Industrial  Ornaments,  54  Point   992 

Industrial  Ornaments,  36  Point   992" 
Inferior  and  Superior  Letters  and  Figures   ....    894 

Information  for  Buyers   40-42 
Initials 

Bradley   949 
Busha   948 
Caxton       944 
Cincinnati   943 
Delia  Robbia   937 
Department  Store   945 
Durford   940 
Dutch   846,  947 
Hearst   941 
Jenson   948 
Missal   944 
Renaissance  Mortised   951 
Schoefter   942 
Sectional       953 
Squares   949,  952 
Strathmore  Mortised       960,  951 
Versatile   938,  939 
Versatile  Mortised   949 
Wood  Cut  Mortised   952 
Initial  Squares,  Mortised   952 

Initials— Two  Color 
Burford   940 
Busha  Mortised   948 
Cincinnati   943 
Delia  Robbia       937 
Department  Store   945 
Hearst   941 
Renaissance  Mortised   951 
Sectional  Initial  Formers   953 
Strathmore  Mortised   950,  951 
Versatile   938,  939 
Versatile  Mortised   949 
Wood  Cut  Mortised   952 
Initial  Squares,  Mortised   952 

Inland  Borders   1057-1064 
Inland  Condensed  Gothic  No.  4   718 
Inland  Condensed  Gothic  No.  10   760,  761 
Inland  Copperplate   790,  791 
Inland  Extra  Condensed  Gothic  No.  1   720 
Inland  Gothic  No.  6   714 
Inland  Gothic  No.  8   748,  749 
Inland  Gothic  Nos.  1  and  8  Fractions   910 
Ionic  Fractions   914 
Ionic  Fractions  No.  122   914 
Ionic  No.  522,  Lining   625 
Iron  and  Steel  Printing  Office  Equipment        1285-1304 

J  ENSON  Bold  Condensed   466-469 
Jenson  Condensed   462-465 
Jenson  Initials   948 
Jenson  Italic  No.  2,  Lining   460,  461 

Jenson  Oldstyle  No.  2,  Lining      456-459 
Job  Type  Commercial  Signs   898 

Job  Type  Fractions   906-914 
Job  Type  Price  List   40,41 
Job  Type  Weight  Prices   40, 41 

XVate  Greenaway  Mignonettes   1008 
Klondikers   1009 
Knickerbocker  Borders   1046 
Knickerbocker  Ornates   982,  983 

J_iABOR-SAVING  MATERIAL 
Brass  Rule  iSee  Braaft  Rule  Index  No.  3) 
Leads  and  Slugs   1222 
Metal  Furniture   1223 
Quotation  Furniture       1223 
Reversible  Furniture   1223 

Labor-Saving  Metal  Furniture   1223 
Labor-Saving  Quotation  Furniture   1223 
Lady  Speakers  (Large  and  Small)   1009 
Latin  Antique  Fractions   907 
Latin  Antique  No.  520,  Lining   655 
Latin  Condensed  No.  550.  Lining   654 

PAQE 

Laurel  Borders   1028 
Laurel  Ornaments   996 
Law  Italic  No.  520,  Lining   653 
Law  Italic  No.  522,  Lining   653 
Leaders,  American  Line,  Brass       1108 
Leaders,  American  Line,  Metal   890,  891 
Leads,  American  Line   1222 
Leads  and  Slugs,  Brass   1111 
Leads  and  Slugs,  Metal   1222 
Light  Copperplate  Gothic   674,  676 
Light  Copperplate  Gothic  Condensed  .   .       670,  672,  673 
Light  Copperplate  Gothic  Extended   678.  680 
Light  Dorsey   430,  431 
Light  Dorsey  Italic   432,  433 
Lightface  No.  558,  Lining   649 
Lightline   668,  669 
Light  Litho   370,  371 
Light  Litho  Gothic   376 
Light  Litho  Gothic  Offset   798 
Linear  Borders   1021,1080 
Lining  American  Script  No.  2   843 
Lining  Antique  No.  624,  526   .626 
Lining  Antique  No.  625        624 
Lining  Boldface  Italic  No.  520   661 
Lining  Boldface  No.  620   661 
Lining  Boston  Script  No.  2   844 

Lining  Caslon  Italic  No.  640       320-323 
Lining  Caslon  No.  640   116-119,  314-819 
Lining  Central  Antique  No.  2   622,  623 
Lining  Condensed  Title  No.  623       646 
Lining  Condensed  Title  No.  524   650 

Lining  Condensed  Title  No.  525   -647 
Lining  Copperplate  Roman   663 
Lining  Gushing  Italic  No.  2       450 
Lining  Gushing  Monotone  No.  553   451 
Lining  Gushing  No.  2   450 

Lining  Gushing  Oldstyle  Italic   446-449 
Lining  Gushing  Oldstyle  No.  2   442-446 
Lining  De  Vinne  Condensed  No.  2   694,  595 
Lining  De  Vinne  Extended  No.  2   600,  601 
Lining  De  Vinne  Extra  Condensed  No.  2  .   .    .   696,  697 
Lining  De  Vinne  Italic  No.  2   698,  599 
Lining  De  Vinne  Italic  Outline  No.  2   603 

Lining  De  Vinne  No.  2   590-698 
Lining  De  Vinne  Open  No.  2   602 
Lining  Doric  No.  520   656 
Lining  Florentine  Oldstyle  No.  502   584,  685 
Lining  French  Oldstyle  Italic  No.  562   464 
Lining  French  Oldstyle  No.  652      ...  142,  143,  452,  463 
Lining  Gothic  Condensed  No.  521   734 
Lining  Gothic  Condensed  No.  523        735 
Lining  Gothic  Condensed  No.  624   712,  713 
Lining  Gothic  Condensed  No.  529        733 
Lining  Gothic  Italic  No.  612   763 
Lining  Gothic  Italic  No.  524   763 
Lining  Gothic  No.  519  to  529   711 
Lining  Gothic  No.  520  to  526   731 
Lining  Gothic  No.  644   710 
Lining  Gothic  No.  546   730 
Lining  Inclined  Gothic   763 
Lining  Ionic  No.  522   625 
Lining  Jenson  Italic  No.  2   460,  461 

Lining  Jenson  Oldstyle  No.  2   466-469 
Lining  Latin  Antique  No.  520   665 
Lining  Latin  Condensed  No.  550   654 
Lining  Law  Italic  No.  620       663 
Lining  Law  Italic  No.  522       663 
Lining  Lightface  No.  558   649 
Lining  Livermore  No.  2   846 
Lining  Mid-Gothic  No.  2   762 
Lining  Modern  Antique  No.  2   657 
Lining  Oldstyle  Antique  No.  560   428,  429 
Lining  Oldstyle  Condensed  No.  520       642 
Lining  Oldstyle  Condensed  No.  522        643 
Lining  Oldstyle  Italic  No.  623   644 
Lining  Oldstyle  No.  523   134,  135,  644 
Lining  Oldstyle  No.  560       136.  137 
Lining  Oldstyle  Title  No.  2   645 
Lining  Open  Title  No.  620   650 
Lining  Quentell  No.  2   640,641 
Lining  Regal  Italic  No.  2   662 
Lining  Remington  Typewriter  No.  2   863 
Lining  Roman  No.  624  and  527       89 

Lining  Ronaldson  Oldstyle  No.  551   138-141 
Lining  Royal  Script   838.  839 
Lining  Schoeffer  Oldstyle  No.  2       490,  491 
Lining  Smith-Premier  Typewriter  No.  2   864 
Lining  Steelplate  Script   842 
Lining  Title  Nos.  524  and  634   648 
Lining  Title  No.  651   649 
Lining  Tudor  Black  No.  2   822,  823 
Lining  Victoria  Italic   652 
Linotype  Column  Rules       1112 
Listeners   1015 
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List  of  Quads.  Price* 

LiTHO  Fahilt   ... 
CondanMd  Utho     .   .   . 
CondanMd  Title  Utho  . 

rAOC 

        41 

3&**n,78S,787.  TW 

1 
I  . 
<  I  i  ithu  Ctuthic  .    .    . 
T  "i«n        

1\:.,        l-i^ht  Utho  C.thi.- 
Title  Shulixl  Litho  .  .  . 

Uvermure  No.  2.  Uninic  .  . 
LoomSIkIIH   

a64.3« 

vrOkiTi 
.   .   S76 
ST4,S7S 

97S,  S7S .  $n 
8M-M7 
.  .  7W 
368.  8» 
.       788 

"S«,787 

.    848 

.  aei 
UworrrBS 

Calendar     . SSMH 
Mail  Uat     . .   904 Railroad  .   . .   KB 
Theatre 

.   982 

TJmo-Table   908 

jyiACFAKLANI) .    .    470-478 
MacFarland  CVmdensed .       476-479 MacFarland  Italic   .       474.476 
Machinery  for  Printer*  (Sm />K<«x  i) .    .    1188-1216 

  1072 
Mail  List  Type  and  Locotypes     904 
Maltese  Croeaea   931 
ManiU  Border   1071 
Marvin  Ornaments   .    .  1011 
Matricea   ....   897 
Matthews       .  .  886.587 
Matthews  Condensed .   .  888.  689 
MeOure .   .  488.489 
Meadow  Border   1066 
Medical  Sisns .896 
Mercantile   .    6<2 

Mercantile  Bold       .    662 
Mercantile  Borders   .1078 
Mercantile  Gothic     698 
Meriontype   .  .  401;  408 
Metal  Braces  and  Dashes   892 
MeUl  Comers  for  Brass  Rule            .945 1067, 1092-1096 Metal  Furniture     1228 
Metal  Leads  and  SIues     1222 
Mid-Gothic  No.  2.  Unin»   .   782 
MiAle  Extra  Condensed   626-a» 
Michle  Extra  Condensed  TiUe    . 630-683 
Miniature  Calendar  Fimires .   .    886 

Minimum  Sort  Rules  for  Type     ....   41 
Miscellaneous  Electrotyped  CuU  ... 1142.  1148 
Miscellaneous  Sivns  and  Definitions   896 
Miscellaneous  Signs  and  Imprints    .   897 
Missal  Initials     944 
Mission  Toys   994.996 
Mitchell                     692 
Modern  Antique  No.  Z,  Unins .    667 

Modem  Body  Type  . 44-143 
Monotone  Border .1082 
Monotone  Gothic  .   . 694,896 
Monotone  Title  . 698.8(7 
Mortised  Initials 94»-968 
Mural  Ornaments 996 
Music  Type         . 882-884 
MyrUe  Border 1041 

Na )  AVTiCAL  Signs  .  .   898 
Navajo  Border  ...  .  1082 
NewCaslon        882-887 
New  Caslon  Auxiliaries  .906 
New  Caslon  Fractions  908,  900 

New  Caslon  Italic         338-841 
New  Metal  Braces   882 
New  Model  Elite  ReminKton  Typewriter   849 
New  Model  Reminirton  Typewriter   861 
New  Model  ReminKton  Typewriter  No.  8   862 
New  Model  Smith  Premier  Typewriter   866 
New  Model  Smith  Premier  Typewriter  No.  8  .   .   .    886 
New  Model  Underwood  Typewriter   8BT 
News  Gothic   898^101 
News  Gothic  Condensed   702-706 
News  Gothic  Extra  Condensed   708,  707 
News  Gothic  Extra  Condensed  Title   708,  709 

Newspaper  Borders  ...  ini>-l(ieo,  1081,  1074 
Newspaper  HaKlinss  .  .  1134.  1136 
Newspaper  Sub-Headincs  ....  1183 
Norwood  Roman   84.86 

yt»KT  IJUUT  Utho  Gothic   798 
Otr»et  l.iirht  Litho  Gothic  Title   798 
Old  K'   •'■  '■  ■■  -li-rs   1028,1027 
Old-'  Fractions   911 

Mo.  t«0,  Lininn  . 

-,1  No.  620,  LininK 
-.1  No.  622.  LininK 

428,42* 
96-148 

642 
648 

...  906 ....  644 

134,186.644 
..  136,  137 

.  .  124-127 1Z8-181 

Olii^ 
OM^ 

Old- 

Old-' 

OldM,. 

OUIntyle  italic  No.  623.  Lininir 
Oldntyle  No.  52»,  Lining 
Oldstyla  No.  660.  Linins 
Oldstyla  No.  679   
Oldstyle  Na  681   
Oldstyle  No.  683   182.  188 

Oldstyle  Roman  (shown  by  sixes)       98-109 
Oldstyla  Title  No.  2.  Lining   846 
Old  Type  and  Other  Metals       41 
Oliver  Printype    .    882 
Oliver  Typewriter    ■    864 
Open  Title  No.  520.  Lining  .  660 

Oknambnts 
Acanthine  Florets   
Aerial  Cuts    ... 
American  Indians  . 
Anti-Tuberculosis  .   . 
Army  and  Navy  .    .    . 
Arrow        
Art   
Art-tiles  and  Outline  Art-tiles 
Art-tile  Tint  Formers   
Athletes 

1004 
.    .    966 

.  1014 

.    loije 
967,1009 .   .    992 

1096 
.  1096 lOU 

Ballet  Dancers   1014 

Baseball   964-966 
Beacon   998 
Beardsley   998 
Bill  of  Fare  Cuts   1144 
Booklet   1011 
Bookman   1007 
Bowlers   1012 
Bulfinch   960 
Busha  ...  1006 
Campaigners  1018 
Chap-Book  .990 
Chap-Book  Directors  .    989 
Chap-Book  Guidons  .   988 
Christmas    1016 
Collins  FloreU    luUZ,  1008 
Colonials           1010 
Combination    ....    997 

Commerce,  36  Point    ...  992" 
Commerce,  64  Point    ...  992 
Copper*    1014 
DeUaRobbia    1000 
Debnonico  Chefs  and  Waiters  .  1012 
Dewey    1006 
Dixon    1000 
Domestics    1015 
DruggisU    lOJg 
Egyptian   1008 
Electric   1001 
Elxovir  Florets   1004 
Flags,  U.  8   1188 
Floral  Basket  Pieces   996 
Glad  Hands   1007 
GoK   968.969.1016 
HapK<x>d  Florets   1006 
Happy  ThoughU   1001 
Hello  CuU   1009 
Hoboea   „ 'JH 

Holiday   961-268 
Industrial.  36  Point   992" 
Industrial,  64  Point   992 
Kate  Greenaway  Mignonettes   1008 
Klondikers   i^*"* 
Knickerbocker  Omates   ^8,  S9 

Lady  Speakers   WW 
l..aurel      996 
Listeners   1«16 
Margin   lOH 
Midget  Tailpiece*    1004 
Miscellaneous  Cuts  .   1142.  1148 
Mission  Toys     .  •••**•!£ 
Mural    »J5 
I'sgi!  1007 
Pickups  1018 
Pointers    1007 
Renaissance    .?91 
Riga  and  Traps  lOW 
Rogers  EmbeUiahmenti  1004 
Rounder*    1014 
Scorcher*    lOW 

Schuil    .  9«e» 
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PAOE 

Ornaments— Conttna«d 
Shoppers   1010 
Silhouettes   1012 
Society  Emblems   1140,  1141 
Speakers       1013 
State  Seals   1137 

Strathmore   978-981 
Swastika   989 
Tailpieces   1044 
Trade  Cuts   984 
Trees   997 

Twentieth  Century   969-971 
U.  S.  Emblems   1139 
Valentine   1007 

Versatile   972-977 
Warships   967 
Wayside   986-987 

Outline  Art-tiles   1096 

Outline  Faces 

Cheltenham  Bold  Outline   208-211 
De  Vinne  Italic  Outline   603 
De  Vinne  Open   602 
Engravers  Old  English  Open   799 
Roycroft  Open        606.  607 

Xabst  Borders   1039 
Pabst  Italic   414,  415 

Pabst  Oldstyle   410-413 
Page  Ornaments   1007 
Palm  Borders   1041 
Panel  Borders   1022, 1023 
Panel  Brass  Rule   1113 
Panel  Pieces   1092 

Paragraph  Marks 
Bewick   933 
Caslon   983 
Chap-Book  Guidons   988 
Cheltenham   933 
Delia  Robbia       933 
Dorsey        933 
Priory   933 
Priory  Open   933 

Parentheses   898,  900,  901 
Parentheses  and  Brackets   896.  898,  900,  901 
Parts  of  Body  Lett.er  Fonts        41 
Patriotic  Borders   1081 
Pen  Print   404.  408 
Pen  Print  Bold   792.  793 
Per  Cent  and  Cent  Marks       899 
Perforated  Rule,  Brass  and  Steel   1111 

Perpetual  Calendar  Logotypes   926-928 
Pickups   1013 
Piece  Accents   914 
Piece  Fractions   893,  894 
Piece  Root  Signs   894 
Pips  for  Cards   929 

Plain  Face  Rule,  Brass   1098-1103 
Point  Leads,  Labor  Saving   1222 
Pointers,  Black,  Shaded,  Contour   1007 
Pontiac   638,  639 
Porson  Greek        880 
Post  Borders   1078 
Post  Condensed       622,  623 
Post  Monotone   626,  627 
Post  Monotone  No.  2   628,  529 
Post  Oldstyle  Italic   624,  526 
Post  Oldstyle  Roman  No.  1   516,  617 

Post  Oldstyle  Roman  No.  2   618-521 
Presses,  Paper  Cutters,  etc.  (See  Index  No.  i) 
Price  List  of  Body  Type   40 
Price  List  of  Brass  Rule   1108-1112 
Price  List  of  Job  Type   40.  41 
Price  List  of  Spaces  and  Quads   41 
Primrose  Border   1032 

V^UADRUPLE  Cast  Squares   1067 
Quads  and  Spaces   41 
Quads  and  Spaces  (Price  List  Job  Fonts)   41 
Quads,  Angular  and  Circular   1222 
Quads,  Corner   1111,  1223 
Quads,  Quotation   1223 
Quentell  Fractions   910 
Quentell  No.  2.  Lining   640.  641 
Quotatioa  Furniture   1223 
Quotation  Marks   899 

JtvABBINIC   881 
Radical  Signs   893 
Railroad  Gothic   758.  769 
Recipe  Marks   929 

PAGE 

Recut  Caslon   120-123,  324-327 
Recut  Caslon  Italic   328-331 
References.  Body  Type   888 
Regal  Italic  No.  2,  Lining   652 
Remington  Typewriter,  New  Model   851 
Remington  Typewriter  No.  2,  Lining   863 
Remington  Typewriter  No.  3,  New  Model     ....    852 
Renaissance  Mortised  Initials   951 
Renaissance  Ornaments   991 
Reproducing  Typewriter   860,  861 
Reversible  Metal  Furniture    1223 
Ribbon  Face  Typewriter   868 
Rigs  and  Traps   1018 
Rogers  Embellishments   1004 
Roman  Fractions   908 
Roman  No.  510   82,  83 

Roman  No.  590   86-88 
Roman  No.  5%   90-93 
Roman  No.  699   94-96 
Ronaldson  Oldstyle  No.  651,  Lining   138-141 
Rose  Borders   1068 

Round  Corners,  Brass   1118-1120 
Rounders   1014 
Royal  Script,  Lining   838,  839 

Roycroft   602-606 
Roycroft  Fractions   913 
Roycroft  Open   606,  507 
Roycroft  Tinted   794,  795 
Russian       881 

Oaint  John   824 
Sansom  Border   1084 
Scheme  for  Weight  Fonts   42 
Schoeffer  Oldstyle  Initials   942 
Schoeffer  Oldstyle  No.  2,  Lining   490.  491 

Schuil  Border   992' Schwabacher   872 
Schwabacher  No.  2   873 
Scorchers  (Large  and  Small)   1010 
Scoring  Rule.  Brass  and  Steel   1111 

Scotch  Roman   76-79.394-397 
Script  Faces 

American   843 
Bond       847 
Boston        844 
Commercial   840,  841 
Livermore   846 
Royal   838,839 
Steelplate   842 
Typo  (Name  changed  from  Tiffany)  ....   828,  829 
Typo  Extended  (Name  changed  from  Tiffany) 

830  831 

Typo  Shaded  (Name  changed  from' Tiffany)  826[  827 Typo  Slope  (Name  changed  from  Tiffany)  8.34.  835 
Typo  Upright  (Name  changed  from  Tiffany)  832,  833 
Typo  Upright  Bold   836,837 
University   845 

Seals   930-931 
Seals,  State   1137 
Sectional  Calendars       928 
Sectional  Initial  Formers   953 
Self-Spacing  Piece  Fractions   893 
Shaded  Litho  Title   786.  787 
Shaded  Pointers   1007 
Shaded  Stars   931 
Shaw  Text   802,803 
Shoppers   1010 
Silk  Remington  Typewriter   860 

Signs 

Algebraic   895 
Arithmetical        895,898 
Astronomical   895,  896,  898 
Ck>mmercial   895,  898 
Ecclesiastical   895 
Job  and  Commercial   898 
Mathematical   895.  898 
Medical   896.898 
Miscellaneous   897.  898 
Nautical   898 
Piece  Root   894 
Radical,  Special   893 
Weather   932 

Signs  and  Definitions        895 
Signs  and  Logotypes  for  Time-Tables   902 
Silhouettes   1012 
Six  Point  American  Typewriter   858 
Six  Point  Borders   1017 
Six  Point  Braces  and  Dashes   888,  892 
Sizes  of  Minimum  Weight  Fonts   40 
Slocum  Seals   930 

Slugs.  Brass   Jill 
Slugs  and  Leads,  Metal   1222 
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Slug..  K..it  1223 
SluKt.  Take  1223 

Sin,;l.-|-r>-ni;.-,-   I  vi  ,■-..  r  I.T-  .    ,    BM,  H4 
>l,    ■■.[■■.:■•.,  ..r  Vm.  .^■.■.r  \„.t,Uninx      ....    DM 

-i    ■'    '■•:■:■■■  1  i|..-v.,,t.-iN,..S,N«wModel    .    .    .    8M 
.tr.it>i«(   U40.1UI 
  il 
Price  List,  Job  Fontt       41 

1231 

l(ii:< ,  s.  1,  «»* 

.  irw      .  vst4 
<'ntha*M    .   .  t<<>K 
r><  -^t:i  »Kr2 

■■    i.,T>  ir.'l 
iii-.'i 

Wood   
MaltocCroSMS 
t*ofnt«d  .... 

^riWB  Perforatinir  Kult»s   .    . 
.^ii.<-i  mm  iron  Printinic  Office  Equipment 
Sitecl  Cutting  and  Scorinjr  Rule   
Staelplate  Script,  Lininif   
Stenoirraf       
Straitd  Borders   
.Stntthmore  Borders    .... 
.struthmore  Mortised  Initinl!* 
Strathratire  Oldstyle 
.^^trathroiire  Omamentf 
J^trip  Rule   
Stmiley   
Stuilley  Condensed   
<•      Uv  I'nndensfld  Fractions 

tended       
'.tra  Condensed     . 

.    :-. .  Jer       

.-^ui<  Heads  for  Newspapers  . 
Surilriaa  for  Body  Type  .  . 
Superior  and  Inferior  Letters 
Swastika  Borders  (Black  and  Outiin*) 
Swastika  Ornaments   
Synopsis  of  Lining  Modem  Roman  . 
Synoiwti  of  Linins  Oldstyle  Roman 

ItM.S 
1162 

9S1 M\.  1(MH 
.    .    .  1137 
.  .  .  nil 
1285-1304 
.   .  .  nil 

.842 
WiT 

loM 

614-«17 

978-«81 
1098-1104 

480.481 
482.483 
.  .  909 

486^487 
484.486 
.  .  1078 
.  .1183 

Xabard   
Tabard  Borders   
Tables  vivinjc  Brass  Rule  Prices 
Tailpiec»?s      .    . 
TakeSlutrs 
TarilT  Siirns 
Teasel  Border   
Ten  Point  American  Typewriter 

Text  Faces 
Becker 
Caslon  . 
Cathedral 
Chaucer  .   . 
Church     .   . 
Qoister  Bbu:k   
EnsraTers  Old  Enslish 
Ensravers  OM  English  Bold 
Ensravers  Old  English  Open    . 
Flemish  Black   
Saint  John       
Shaw 
Tudor  Black 
Typo  Text 
Wedding   

Theatre  Logotypes   
Thin  Spaces,  Brass  and  Copper 
Thistle  Border         
Three  Point  Borders   
TiiTany  Face*  (name  changed  to  Typo) 

.    894 
1047 

989 44-48 

.   670.  671 
urn 

1108-1112 
lOM.  1144 
.  .  .  1223 
...  602 

108S 

Time-Saving  Mail  List  Type  and  Logos  . 
TImr"  Bord.-n>          

788. 827. 

.752.768, 

'  vpea.  Signs  and  References  . <naedNo.3   
I  Condensed  No.  12      .   .   .   . 

Title  No.  661.  Lining       ... 
Title  Offset  Liirht  Litho  Gothic 
TiUe  Shaded  Litho   

.  82S 

814.  816 
fOO,  821 
816,  817 
818,819 
810.  811 
804,806 
806-809 .  .  799 
812,  813 
.    .    824 
8oe.8n 
822.823 
788,789 
800,801 
.  932 
.  .  1281 
.  .  loee 
.  .  1016 
789.886 
880-887 
.  .  904 
.  .  1072 
766.  767 
754  757 

.    .    IXfl 

'.  van 

.     til 
714 

750.761 

370 3t8,Sta 
.  .  6tt 
.  .  7W 
788,787 

Trade  CuU   .    . .   .   18« 
TrBrlo  Marks    .    . 

«34-«M iiienU    .    ,    , 
M7 l.-rs   
1087 

Honlrrs 
1074 

1                                '.  LininK 
822,823 

1  .<■                            ii-rs     .    . .    .  1017 

I  .M-:                        :  ̂   Ornamoiit*. 
969-971 

Two  CoLxiR  Initials 
Burford   

940 

Buftha  Mortiswl 948 
Cincinnati  .    . 

943 

Uulla  Kobbia  . 

987 

Department  Store  . 946 
Hearst   941 
Renaissance  Mortisfnl 

951 

Sectional  Initial  Formers .        963 
Strathmore  Mortised 960,961 
Versatile   938.989 

Versatile  Mortised 

949 

Wood  Cut  MorOsed 962 

Type  for  Mail  Lists  ... 904 

Tyhewriteh  Faces 
860 

Six  Point  American       ... 

868 

Six  Point  Repnxiucin^ 860 
Ten  Point  American  ... 869 
Xe-  i'-.^...  I.-K,..  ,,K..„r  ... 8S8 

Tc  ■                                '  Elite  Remington 
Tf                                               K' 

.    .    849 
861 

Tw«   .,  Kemington  No.  2     . .    .    863 

Twelve  i^oint  Lining  Sniith-Pri-'inier  No.  2 .   .    884 
Twelve  Point  New  Model  KcinitiKton    .    . .    .    861 
Twelve  Point  New  Model  Rcminirton  No. ! .   .    852 
Twelve  Point  New  Model  Smith-Premier .    .    866 
Twi'lvo  Point  New  Model  Smith-Premier  No.  S   866 
Twelve  Point  New  Model  Underwood .    .    867 

Twelve  Point  Oliver   .   .    864 
Twelve  Point  Oliver  Printjpe   .    .    862 
Twelve  Point  Ribbonface    .       . 868 
Twelve  Point  Silk  Remington 860 
Twelve  Point  .'Standard   

866 

Twelve  Point  Stenoifraf   .    867 
Twelve  Point  Yost                     

.  .    885 

Typo  Gothic  (Name  changed  from  Tiffany) 
666,667 

Typo  Script  (Name  changed  from  Tiffany)  . 628,629 
Typo  Script  Extended   (Name  changed  from Tiffany) 

830,  831 Typo  Shaded  (Name  changed  from  Tiffany) 826.827 
TyjK)  Slope  (Name  changed  from  Tiffany)    . 884.836 
Typotect  Borders  .  . 

.    .  1021 

Typo  Text  (Name  changed  from  Tiffany)  .    . 788.789 
Typo  Upright  (Name  changed  from  Tiffany) 

8321833 Typo  Upright  Bold 886h8S7 

UNiroRM  Rule  Cast  CORNERS   .  .1085 
Unit  Border*   .  .  1048 
University  Script .    .    846 
U.  S.  Emblems    . .    .1189 
U.  S.  Flags  ... .    .1138 
U.  S.  Signal  Flags                          .    .    912 

Versatile  Borders  ... 1067-1091 
Versatile  IniUals   338.989 

Versatile  Mortised  Ornament!' .    .    949 
Versatile  Ornaments  .    . 

972-977 Victoria  Italic.  Lininif 

6tt 

Victory  Border .   .10(9 

Warships                  ... 
.    967 

Wayside  Ornaments    .    . 986-997 
Wayside  Series 

.   80,81 

Weather  Indicators .    982 
Webb   

IM-tt* 
Webb  Condensed 

664-667 Wedding  Gothic 690.691 
WcddinKText     . 

800,801 Weiifht  FonU  of  Type .    .    .42 
Whi!"  Mnrkers  .... 

.       989 '.'  ■       '    ■ ' 608-611 
'idensed    .   . 

512-616 

■"■H 

1160-1162 ■V.rtised  Initials   
.    .    962 for  Printers  (Sie  ItuUa  No.  U 

1160-1162 
T..MKJ      ljl.t!   1146-1149 

L  08T  TvrEWRITER 
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Index  No.  2-ELECTROTYPED  CUTS 

1 
26 
61C 

164 

170 
173 
177 

179 
183 
191 
267 
272 
21)3 
204 
217 

224 
225 
228 
229 
232 
234 
242 
247 

256 
259 

264 
402C 
507 
857C 
868 
901 

902 
904 
916 

1207 
1226C 
1324 
1336 
1841 
1344 

1750 
2016 

PAGE PHICE 

1137  . 

$0.75 
1142, 

.25 1142  . 

.25 1141. 

.30  1 
1142. 

.26  ! 1141. .25 
1141. 

.25 1141  . 

.26 1140  . .30 
1141  . 

.30 1141  . .36 
1142  . 

.35 

1140  . 

.50 
1140  . 

.40 1140  . 

.30 1140  . 

.50 
1140  . 

.40 1140  . .50 
1140  . .35 
1140  . 

.40 1140  . .50 
1140  . .35 
1141  . .30 
1141  . 

.40 1140  . .50 
1141  . .35 
1142. 

.25 1142. .25  : 
1139  . .25 
1142. 

.30 1141  . .25 
1141  . .30 
1141  . 

.25 1141  . 

.25 1140  . 

.40   , 

1140. 
.SO 1140  . 
.50 1141. .40 

1141  . 
.35 1141  . .50 

1143  . 

.35  i 1141. .30 

2052  . 
20.54  . 
2055 
2062  . 
2078  . 
2080 
2102 
2113 
2116 
2158C  . 
2213V4C 
224nC  . 
2241C  . 

22»0'/2C 2:i56C  . 
2385C  . 
2425C  . 
243.5C  . 
2443C  . 
2444C  . 
2466C  . 
2471C  . 
2646C  . 
269.5C  . 
2708C  . 
2709C  . 
2711C  . 
2712C  . 
271.3C  . 
2727C  . 
2730C  . 
2734C  . 
2735C  . 
2751C  . 
2752C  . 
2775C  . 
2776C  . 
2778C  . 
2780C  . 
2785C  . 
2929C  . 
2943C  . 

PAGE PRICE 

.  1143  . 

$0.60 
1143. 

.60 
1143  . 

.60 1142. 

.60  1 

1140  . 
.60 

1140. 

.26 
1141  . 

.86 
1141. 

.35 1141  . 

.30 1139. 1.25 1139. 

.66 1137. 1.00 1137. 

1.00 
1139  . 

.60 
1142. 

.40 1139  , 

.50  ' 

1142. .30 
1142  . 

.76 
1139. 

.30  , 1139  . 

.40  ! 
1142. 

.85 
1139  . 

.40 1140. 

.40 
1142  . 

.60 
1142. 

.75 
1138  . 

.40 1138. 

.40  1 

1138. .65 
1138. .65 
1139. 

.25 
1137  . 

.75  ! 

1137. .75 
1137  . 

.75 1137. 1.50 
1139. .45 
1137. 

.75 
1137  . 

.75 
1137. 

.76 
1137. 

.75 
11.37  . 

.76 1143  . 

.60 
1141. .25 

2%8 2%9C 

2997C 
3028C 3037C 

3054C 3055C 

3092A 3095C 
3127C 
3137C 

3138A 
31.39A 
3142A 
8146C 

3172A 3183C 3198A 

3293C 
3407C 

34  IOC 
3453C 
3465C 
S460C 
3498C 
3354C 
3355C 
3366C 

3369C 
3601C 
3503C 

3535C 

3569 
3665C 

3658C 
3659C 
3756C 
3780C 

3795C 
3800C 
3816C 3866C 

PAGE 

.  1139  . 

.  1138  . 

.  1144  . 

.  1139  . 

.  1143  . 

.  1143  . 

.  1143  . .  1141  . 

.  1142  . 

.  1137  . 

.  1137  . 

.  1140  . 

.  1140  . 

.  1141  . 

.  1144  . 

.  1140  . 

.  1139  . 

.  1140  . 

.  1141  . 

.  1140  . 

.  1142  . 

.  1139  . 

.  1140  . 

.  1139  . 

.  1142  . 

.  1140  . 

.  1140  . 

.  1140  . 

.  1140  . 

.  1144  . 

.  1144  . 

.  1144  . 

.  1143  . 

.  1140  . 

.  1140  . .  1141  . 

.  1143  . 
,  1139  . 
.  1142  . 
.  1143  . 
.  1143. 
.  1144  . 

$0.40 .15 

.60 

.25 

.40 

.76 

.40 

.30 ..50 .76 

.76 

.30 

.40 

.40 

.40 

.40 1.00 

.50 

.30 

.40 

.60 

.76 

.88 

.26 

.75 

.40 

.25 

.60 

.60 

.35 

.40 

.25 

.30 

.30 

.60 

.66 

.60 

.30 

.75 

.40 

3867C  . 
3872C  . 
3878C  . 

3881C  . 
3885C  . 

3886C  . 
3887C  . 
3902C  . 

3938C  . 
3944C  . 
3949C  . 

3952C  . 
3957C  . 
3972C  . 
4042  . 
4054C  . 
4066C  . 
4068C  . 
4060C  . 
4065C  . 
4069C  . 
4070C  . 
4092C  . 

4099 4120C  . 
4140C  . 
4144C  . 

4149 
4191C  . 
6000C  . 5107C  . 

5127C  . 5127  M:C 

6142C  . 

5143C  . 

6144C  . 
6146C  . 
6003C  . 

12137C 

.  1144  . .  1144  . 

.  1144  . 

.  1144  . 

.  1144  . 

.  1144  . 

.  1144  . 

.  1144. 

.  1142  . 

.  1143  . .  1142  . 

.  1141  . 

.  1144  . 

.  1141  . 

.  1143  . 

.  1144  . 

.  1144  . 

.  1144  . 

.  1144. 

.  1144  . 

.  1144. 

.  1144  . 

.  1142. 

.  1143  . 

.  1141  . 

.  1141  . 

.  1141  . 

.  1143  . 

.  1137  . .  1187  . 

.  1140. 

.  1138. 

.  1138  . 

.  1138  . 

.  1138  . 

.  1138  . 

.1138. 

.1142. 

.  1140. 

$0.40 

.40 

.60 

.60 

.30 

.30 

.30 

.60 

.75 

.15 

.60 

.75 

.40 

.50 

.16 

.50 

.50 

.50 

.50 

.60 

.50 

.60 

.60 

.30 

.60 

.50 

.40 

.40 

.75 

.76 

.75 

8.00 

1.60 

.75 

1.60 
1.00 

2.00 

.50 

.50 

For  Baseball  Cast  Cuts,  Aerial  Cast  Cuts.  Army  and  Navy  and  Warship  Cast  Cuts.  Golfers,  Holiday  Decorators, 
Twentieth  Century  Ornaments,  Trade  Cuts,  Chap  Book  Cuts,  Commerce  and  Industrial  Cuts,  Mission  Toys  and  all 
other  Cuts  and  Ornaments  cast  in  type  molds,  see  Type  Index  No.  1  on  preceding  pages. 

Index  No.  3-BRASS  RULES,  BRASS  BRACES  AND  DASHES,  OVALS  AND  CIRCLES, 
ROUND,  SQUARE  AND  SLOTTED  CORNERS,  CUTTING 

AND  SCORING  RULE,  Etc. 
PAGE 

Adjustable  Dotted  Rule   1129 
Advertising  Rules   1110 
American  Thin  Spaces   1131 
Beveled  Linotype  Column  Rule        1112 
Braces,  Brass   1124 
Brass  and  Copper  Spaces   1131 
Brass  Galleys   1204.  1205 
Brass  Rule  for  Metal  Borders   1130 
Brazed  Corners        1114-1117 
Center  Pieces   1121 
Circles  and  Ovals   112tj-1128 
Column  Rule   1112 
Copper  Spaces   1131 
Corner  Quads,  Brass  and  Metal    1111 
Creasing  Rule,  Brass  and  Steel   1111 
Cross  Rules   1110 
Cut  Rule,  Price  List   1109 
Cutting  Rule,  Steel   1111 
Dashes,  Newspaper   1125 
Dash  Rules.  Regular   1112 
Diagonal  Corners   1121 
Diamonds       1128 
Dotted  and  Hyphen  Rule   1101 
Foot  Slugs,  Brass  and  Metal   1112 
Head  Rules   1110 
Labor  Saving  Rule,  Price  List   1108 
Labor  Saving  Rule,  Specimen  of   1105-1107 
Leaders,  Price  List   1108 
Leaders,  Price  List  of  Short  Pieces  (Table  K)    .   .  1108 

PAGE 

Leaders,  Specimens  of   1105 
Leads  and  Slugs,  Brass   1111 
Linotype  Column  Rule   1112 
Linotype  Tabular  Rule,  Rogers   1111 
Metal  Corner  Quads   1111 
Miters,  fonts  of  Panel  Rule.  Price  List   1109 
Miters,  fonts  of  Panel  Rule,  Specimen   1113 
Miters  in  fonts.  Price  List  (Table  D)   1108 
Miters  in  sets.  Price  List  (Table  E)   1108 
Miters,  Interlocking   1129 
Miters,  page.  Price  List  (Table  F)   1108 
Ovals,  Brass   1128 
Panel  Rule   1113 
Perforating  Rule,  Brass  and  Steel   1111 
Rogers  Linotype  Tabular  Rules   1111 
Round  Comers   1118,  1119 
Round  Corners,  for  full  face  rules   1120 
Rugged  Rules   1122.  1123 
Scoring  Rule,  Brass  and  Steel   1111 
Shaded  Rules   1104 
Slotted  Corners   1113 
Sorts  of  Brass  Rule,  Price  List  (Tables  H  and  F)  .  1109 
Space  Rule,  Price  List  (Table  K)   1108 
Square  Corners,  for  plain  face  rules   1113 
Squares,  Brass   1121 
Stipple  Rules   1104 
Strip  Rule,  Price  List   1108 
Strip  Rule.  Specimen  of   1098-1104 Wave  Rule   1100 

For  Printing  Presses,  Paper  Cutters,  Printers*  Wood  Goods  and  Supplies,  Galleys,  Chases  and  all  Supplies,  see 
Index  No.  4  following. 

For  Iron  and  Steel  Composing  Room  Furniture  and  other  special  items,  see  Index  No.  5. 
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WOOD  GOODS  AND  WOOD  COMPOSING  ROOM  FURNITURE 

A«ot <  V                    ,  Machink  1188 
Aon                            kT  1174 
Ai-11,  1VS<» 
A.l.lr.           , V  :    ■      .,-  IIW 
A.l-K.^:.                .     |i.      .  l-V, 
Ad-Mur.  H  I  .iMri.  t  IJKl 
Adjuiuble  Hanrprs  120!) 
AdjiMtabk  Lead  wid  Slus  Cvt-  1277 
Advance  Papar  Cutten  llt» 
Advertiainic  M«aaure«    .    .    .                                 liMo.  IL'11 
Adzit  Callcy  Lock     .    .  I.'i.'' 
Aliruniji  Impooins  Stone  Frainr  l-V. 
All-Bnuu  Uollvys    I.l 
All-Brasa  Cnuliiatcd  Uallt'ya  I  v| 
All-brmjui  l,tnolvi»r  <TallcyBi  .  IJn:. 
AU-Hr«««  M                    .infy.  li.lM 
AU-HraM  '  1210 
American  i                         Steel  Wire  122S 
American  hru..«!<  i^tx-i  Holders  .    .  12.Vt 
American  Braxed  Steel  Chajww  .   .  1221 
American  Counting  Machine  .  1193 
American  Dryinv  Rack  and  Stock  Table  12)i.S 
American  Job  Prc«»  Brake   121fi 
Aniericttn  Job  Preae  Counter   1193 
American  Lead  and  Rule  Cutters  1191 
American  Letterins  Pallet  ...  1215 
Amarican  Line  Leads    1222 
American  Numbering  Machinea    .  1197 
American  Patent  All-Brass  Galleys  12l>4 
American  Press  Seats    1192 
American  Roller  Spray  ,           .  1227 
American  Kiiui^hinff  Machine     .    .  1170 
American  Steel  Run  Cabinet  No.  2  123« 
American  Thin  Space*   .....  11:11 
American  Type  Maaaarea    1211 
AnKular  Quads    V2Zi 
Atlas  Hand  Numbering  Machines  1197 

IJAsas  AND  Blocks 
Cast  Iron     .  12m 
Challense    .  1200 
MilU.  1201 

Rabbeted  I'.iii 
Rouse    .                                                                ll;).--.  12iil 
Suddard      .  WW 

Weael    r.'do 
Wilson    l:;"0 

Bates  Hand  Numbarins  Machine*  1197 
Beating  Brushes,  Stereotype  1216 
Bellows    1214 
Bench  Cutters    1170 
Benxine  Brushes  1224 

Benzine  Canh 

Imperial  Non-Explosive  .  1224 
Steel  Clad          1224 
Succeas  Safety  1224 

Battis  Lead  and  SIuk  Cases                                1279,  1280 
Battis  Space  and  Quad  Case  .  1279 
Beveled  Furniture    .                                                  .      1288 
Binders.  Staple  ...                                              1174,  1175 
Bindery  Tablaa  ....                                           .   .  1173 
Bindery  Tables.  Boston  .  1 173 
Bin.l.        :  1190 
Blai.                         .-Bench  1271 
Blan,                        1  Rubber  1228 
Bkxka  and  Btt5i-9    119st-1200 
Bodkins    1214 
Book  and  Job  Galley  Cabineti<  1254 
Book  Chasea    1218 

Bookbinders'  Boards  .  1271 
Bookbinders'  Cabinet?  1272 
Book!                 ^  12T2 BooV  1271 

Book  ■  12T2 
Book  127(1 
Book  I  12T2 
Booki  121S 

Bookbirwlcnt   .MaT.'nalM  and  .supplies                   127t>-1273 
Bookbindata'  Plow  and  Press       1270 
Bookbindara'  Prcaa  Boards  1271 
Bookbinders'  RubUns-up  Sticks  1270 
Bookbinders'  Sawinc  Bench  1270 
Bookbinders'  Straisht  Edse  1272 
Bookbindara'  TaUea    1272 
Bookbindara' Wire    1229 
Border  Caaaa    12X1 
Border  and  Script  Type  Cabinels  12.13 
Boatoo  Bensine  Brush  1224 
Beaton  Bindery  Tables  1 1 73 
Boaton  Lead  Rack  \Hifi 

Host..:                       .„lt.r   
Bo*l                          AvT  Work  Table  Extension 

.  1174 
1174 

Busti'i                        iinlierinir  Machines  ,    . 

UM 

Bdstoti  \\ii<   Sini.les               .1228 
H4»U.n  WireStitchinif  .MachincH          ...   1172.1178 
Bimton  Wire  Stitcher  Work  Table  Kxtenslon      . .  im 
Boxwood  Type  Measures 1211 
Brackets   

121(4- 

Brackets,  Case  . 

rati- 

'         ■           Galley    .        . 

I2M- 

ittent  TiltinK 

12H1' 

i.Mllcr    ,    . 

r-'M' 

1.],.    .    l..i  .Inl,  rrcses 
1215 Mra^s  an-i  C"'!.!..-!- Thin  Spm-cs                                 .    . 

1131 

Ilr:,s',ti.|  .M.luU'orner  Quails                            1111 

1223 ■        :.t»        UNO.  1215 
v»   121)4 

1205 l>^ee  Praof  Rule  Indfx  No.  »)        1091 

-ll:« 

1-253 

1283 

l.Hr 1108 

1    HI.. 

nil 

1205 1210 
1211 

1228 1  Chases    ... 1221 
I.T  Staple  Binder 1175 

l'.>-21 

1., ..,,/.,, ,w    .   ,..,:.                  .                       . 12-Jl 1Z24 

Bniwer  Drum  Cylinder  Press           1157 
Brown  &  Carver  and  Oswegro  Cutters            ,    1165 

lies 
Brushes                               .    1218,  1224 
Buckeye  Composing  Sticks                                  .    . 1210 

Buckeye  Ink  Fountain    .    , 1186 

Bullock  Ejector  Press  Punch  . 1182 

Burbank's  Embossintr  Composition  . 

1227 

Burch  Perforators   1164 

Byerly  Fisrure  Coses    . 

1277 

Oabinets 
Ad-Man's   1240 American  Steel  Ran  No.  2  . 1238 

Bookbinders'   
1272 

Border  and  Script  Type  .   . 1253 

Cardboard  and  Paper  Stock                          1265 
1272 Cut   

1248 Doraey  Combination  Pressrfion) VSA 

Dorsey  Compositors'  Workinir  .   . 1252 Electro  and  Cut   
1248 Extension  Front      . 

1238 
FHirniture,  Metal     .                                           1266 

1269 

Galley                                         1252 
1254 Grand   

12SS 

Handy  Letter  Board 1264 

Handy  Sort   
I2S9 

Indexed  Elwtrot.vpe                                          .    . 1248 Ink  and  Roller  ...                                           ... 12G0 

Inm  (."Sec  Indejr  A'". .'-  1 Job  Press 1260 
Lead  and  SIuk 

1269 

Lettfjr  Board 1264 

Linotype  Ejector  Blade    .    . 

1251 

Linotype  Mairazine    ... 

1250 Linotype  Matrix   
1251 

Masterman    . 

i2.i;i 

Metal  Furniture                                                 12iKi 

lJ>i:< 

Monotype    ... 

li-.l 

New  Departure   .    . 

1241 

Paite  Form  Stonurc 1254 
Paper  and  Card  Stock Polhcmus    ....             1272 1234 

Porter  Extension  Front.  Steel-Run 1288 

Pressman's  Register   1266 
Pressroom,  Doraey                                         .   . 

1264 
Reversible  Unit  .   .                                        1238. 1287 
Roller   

1260 
Rowen  Border  and  Script 12SS 

Specimen   1249 
SUtionery  snd  Cardboard   . 1272 
St..  ■     ■      ■     ■■  r  No.S) 
St. .                        Departure 

1241 

St..                       .r   1288 

St«HM  Kiiii  .-Mands  tae9  earn  Ktandii). 
Strip  Lead  and  Rule   1240 
Tracy      1240 
Tympan  Paper  ... 12*6 
Wisconsin  Hard  Woo.1 1248 
Wisconsin  Window 

1242 

Wood  Type   

124» 
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PAGE 

California  Job  Cases   1274 
Cans,  Benzine   1224 
Cap  Case   1274.  1276 
Carborundum  Knife  Stones   1170 
Card  Cutters   1207 
Card  Index  Punch  Heads   1176,  1182 
Card  Stock  Cabinets   1272 
Carpenter  Quarter  Case   1283 
Case  Brackets   1284" 
Case  Pulls   1283 
CaseRacks   1247 

Cases 
Accent   1283 
Accent,  Dearins   1275 
Accent.  One-Quarter   1283 
Adjustable  Lead  and  Slug   1277 
All  Right  Space  and  Quad   1283 
Bettis  Lead  and  Slug   1279,  1280 
Bettis  Space  and  Quad       1279 
Border   1277 
Boston  Lead  Rack   1266 
Brass  Leader   1279,  1283 
Byerly  Figure   1277 
California  Job   1274,  1279 
Cap   1274.  1276 
Cap  and  Lower   1274,  1276 
Carpenter  Quarter       1283 
Cast  Iron  Furniture   1228,  1279 
Combination  Job   1275 
Compact  Rule   1281 
Dearing  Accent   1275 
Dearing  Job   1275,  1278 
Double  Lower   1274 
Double  Yankee  Job   1275 
Duplex  Job   1276,  1279 
Figure   1277.  1283 
Figure.  One-Quarter   1283 
Fractions   •.   ,    .  1283 
Fumeaux  Rule   1278 
Furniture.  Metal   1278,  1289 
Furniture,  Wood       1268 
German  Upper  and  Lower       1276 
Greek  Upper  and  Lower   1276 
Hamilton  Blank   1281 
Hamilton  Job   1275 
Hamilton  Lead  and  Slug   1278, 1279 
Hamilton  Leader  Box   1214 
Hamilton  New  Rule   1282,  1283 
Happy  Border   1283 
Harris  Border   1281 
Harris  Rule   1281 
Hebrew  Upper  and  Lower   1276 
Ideal  Brass  leader   1283 
Improved  Cap   1276 
Improved  Job   1274,  1279 
Improved  New  York  Job   1275 
Improved  Space  and  Quad   1277 
Individual  Lead  or  Rule   1281-1283 
Italic  or  Job   1274 
Jones  Metal  Furniture   1279 
Labor-saving  Reglet   1266,  1267 
Labor-Saving  Wood  Furniture   1268 
Lead  and  Slug   1277-1280 
Lead  and  Slug,  Two  Rivers   1278 
Leader       1283 
Lead  or  Rule   1278,  1279.  1281-1283 
Lower   1274,  1276,  1277 
Mammoth  Labor-saving  Furniture   1268 
May  Leader  Box   1214 
Metal  Furniture   1278,  1279 
Music   1277 
Neshota  Rule   1278 
New  Departure   1273 
News  (Cap  and  Lower)   1274 
Patent  Clasp   1273 
Paterson  Job   1275 
Perfection  Rule   1281 
Person  Greek   1276 
Practical  Space  and  Quad   1277 
Price  List  of  Cases   1273 
Quadruple   1274 
Quarter   1281-1283 
Quarter  Rule   1281,  1282 
Reglet,  Labor-Saving   1267 
Rule   1278,1281-1283 Russell  Tabular   1276 
Sanspareil  Rule   1281 
Script  or  Wood   1263,  1278 
Signs   1283 
Space  and  Quad   1277.  1279.  1283 
Space  and  Quad.  All  Right   1283 

PAGE 

Cases — Continued 
Spaceless  Job   1274.  1279 
Steel  Composing  Rule   ;   .  1211 
Steel  Furniture   1228 
Tabular   1276.  1283 
Thin  Spaces   1231 
Three-Quarter   1279 
Time-Table  Quarter   1283 
Triple   1274 
Two  Rivers  Cap   1274 
Two  Rivers  Lead  and  Slug   1278 
Two-Third   1278,  1279 
Wells  Two-Font  Job   1275 
Wheeler  Job   1275 
Wisconsin  Lead  Rack   1266 
Wisconsin  Quarter   1283 
Wood  Furniture   1268 
Wood-Type   1278 
Yankee  Job   1275,  1278 
Zenobia   1278 

Case  Brackets   1284°.  1284* Case  Pulls   1214 
Case  Racks   1247.  1248 

Case  Stands 
City   1243 
Iron  and  Steel  (See  Index  No.  5) 
New  York   1247 
Polhemus   1243 
Price  List   1247 
Steel  Run   1244,  124S 
Tracy  Steel  Run   1246 

Case  Stands  and  Racks   1247 
Cast  Iron  Chases   1221 
Cast  Iron  Furniture   1202 
Cast  Iron  Sectional  Blocks   1200 
Cast  Rollers   1228 
Cement  Brush   1216 
Cement,  Padding   1216 
Challenge  Cast  Iron  Sectional  Blocks        1200 
Challenge  Herapel  Quoins   1208 
Challenge  Mammoth  Iron  Furniture   1202 
Challenge  Metal  Sectional  Blocks   1200 
Challenge  Proof  Press   1186 
Challenge  Steel  Sectional  Blocks   1200 
Challenge  Type-High  Gauges       1192 
Chandler  &  Price  Gordon  Presses   1159,  1160 
Chandler  &  Price  Ink  Fountains   1186 
Chandler  &  Price  New  Series  Presses   1159 
Chandler  &  Price  Paper  Cutters   1169 
Chandler  &  Price  Proof  Presses   1185 

Chases,  Electric- Welded   1217, 1221 
Book       1218 
Brazed  Steel   1221 
Bright  Steel   1221 
Cast  Iron   1221 
CastSteel   1221 
Electrotype   1220 
For  Job  Presses   1219 
Heading   1221 
McGreal  Combination   1221 
Newspaper,  Folio   1218 
Newspaper.  Quarto   1220 
Poster   1219 
Quadruple   1220 
Spider,  for  Job  Presses    1221 
Steel  Screw   1221 
Stereotype   1220 
Twin  or  Folio   1218 
Twin  or  Quarto  with  Bars   1220 

Chase  and  Form  Racks   1189 
Check  Numbering  Machine   1194 
Chesapeake  Economy  Compound   1227 
Chicago  Drying  Racks   1284 
Circular  and  Angular  Quads   1222 
City  Double  Case  Stands   1243 
City  Single  Case  Stands   1243 
Climax  Register  Hooks        1198 
Cloth  Cutting  Machine   1270 
Cloth,  Roller   1228 
Coifs  Armory  Presses   1161-1163 
Combination  Chase.  McGreal   1221 
Combination  Job  Case    1275 
Combination  Paper  Jogger   1209 
Combination  Pressroom  Cabinet    .   .   .    1250,  1254.  1265 
Combination  Quoin  Keys   1207 
Combination  Shute- Board  and  Type-High  Machine  1192 
Combined  Eyelet  and  Punch  Set   1215 
Common  Screw  Composing  Stick   1210 
Compact  Rule  Case   1281 
Composing  Room  Cabinet   1239 
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Conipo«inff  Room  Cylinder  Proof  Praw 
Gonipaainir  RuU>  Cue   
Coapuaiiv  Kules  .   .   . 

OoMrooNO  SncKii 
AU  Bru«  News 
Buckeye  .    . 
Common  Screw 
French  Pmttern    . 
Grovcr   
Improved  Standard 
Perfect  News 
Poater  . 
Roiue  Job  . 
Star   
Yankee  Job    .   .   . 

Conpoeitlon*  Embaei«in,i 
Cotnpoaition,  Roller  .    .    . 

Gompoeitore'  Working  Cabinft 
Copper  Alloy  Take  SIuks      . 
Copper  and  Brau  Thin  Spaces   

Copy  Cutton"  Dciik       Copy  Holden   
Comer  Quads.  Brass  and  Metal   
Correcting  Rank          
C-orrwtinit  Cm»«,  Monotype   

Cott's  Improved  Tablet  Holder  and  Clamp Counter,  Paper 

USA .  1211 

1211 

1210 
ILMO ll'lO 

1210 
1210 

1210 
1210 1210 
1210 

.  1210 

121" 

1227 

122.S 

12.'i2 

l'22:f 

]VM 

.     12.'>:> .     iL'jr, 111.  122.i 
1253 

12,"il 
1216 

.  121« 

Eo 

COUNTBBS 
American  119» 
Durant     .    .  IIW 

Redinrton   .    .  l['M 
Sheppard    IIM 

Couplers.  Tape    121S 
Cranston  Cylinder  Presses    .  11S8 

Crawford's  Ink  Reducer  1227 
Cut  Cabinet*    r.Mi 
Cutter*.  Card  1207 
Cutter*.  Lewi  and  Rule  .    .      1191 
Cnttan.  Matych  Plate  .      1192 

Cutter*.  Paper  .  .  1165-1171) 
Cuttinjr  and  CrvasinK  Preii^^-s   1168 
Cutting  Attachments  fur  Portland  Punching 

Machine*   1178 
Cutting  Blocks,  Sterling  1182 
Cuttins  Gauire  for  Bookbinderv  .  1272 
Cuttinir  Rule.  Steel    .1111 
Cylinder  B«llow>  .    .  1214 

CvuNnBH  Psaasis 
Brower   
Craiuton       
Diamond       
Premier  .   .   . 
Stonemetz  .    . 
Whltlock     . 

Cylinder  Press  Counten* 
Cylinder  Press  Feed  Guides 
Cylinder  Press  Locks  ... 
Cylinder  Press  Roller* 

1167 
1158 

1158 
U5,<-1155 
.  .  .  1158 

1156.  1156 
.  .  .  119S 

1212.  1213 
...  1203 
.    .      1228 

Dk /eaking  Accbnt  Cask 
Dearinjc  Job  Cases   
Desks 

Detscbabli  '•        ■■      '  .  ts 
DetaehabI'  ,\ 
Diamond  ( 
Diamond  rar*  r  i  um>t» 
Die  Cuttinir  Press.  Oswesro 
Dillinfrham  Punch     ... 

Dijci,-  "•  ■  '  •■'    iner   
Donr  .  >il.itor   
Dor^'  :"n  I'ressnicjni  Cabinet 
DoriM^j  ...,.in,-,^.t-.r'B  WorkinK  Cabinet 
Dorsey  ImposinK  Stone  Frame      ... 
Doable  Case  Brackets   
Double  Case  Stands  . 
Double  Grip  Gauire  . 
Doable  Lower  Case 
Double  Yankee  Job  Case 

Drills  for  Paper .... 
Drum  Cylinoer  Presses 

Dkting  RArKii 
American    .    . 
ChicajTo   

Koemer's  Interlockinir 
New  York   

Duplex  Job  Case       .    . 
Durant  Counters 

.      1275 
...      127(1 
...  1255 

1284'.  1284" 
1284'.  1284* ...  1168 

1168 
1186 
1182 

.1227 
...  1227 

...  1254 
.      1262 

,    .      12.'i7 
1284-,  1284' 

1243 
1213 .  1274 

127.^ 11X1 
llf.7 

12>'..'. 

12.M 

ii-'7i; 
iiw 

JooNoMU'  lufofliNR  Stone  Framk 
Ki«»elnr  niade  f'^ihinet   ft 

1217, 

I  '.hascH   

'1  Newspaper  Headinff*  .  . 
1  Newspaiwr  Sub-UeadinifH 
I  Take  .Sluifs   

'>'<ition   

<  lally  Universal 

1 1  ides  . 
'  iibinetji 

.  .  '  iaUKC   
I'uncheB   

>ets  fur  Southworth  Punches  . 

12fiO 
12.'.1 

1182 

1184 
1221 
1248 

1220 1135 
ILSS 
1223 

12(r7 
1227 
1183 

1152 

1230 
1230 
1266 1227 
1212 

-1240 

1212 
1215 

1180 1230 

r^AvoRiTE  Quoins  1208 
Feed  Guides     .    .  1212.  1213 
Felt  Blankets  ...  1228 
Felt  Holler  Cloth  .        .  1228 
Figure  Cases   1276,  1277,  1283 
Files,  Hamilton  Newspaper    1280 
Fini»hinK  Benches  for  Bookbinder*     .   1271 
FiniahinK  .Stand  for  Bookbinders   1270,  1272 
Fixtures.  Overhead   1209 
Flicker  Combined  Benzine  Can  and  Brush    .    .    .    .1224 
Fly  Sticks   124S 
Fuldinsc  Machines   12S2 
Folio  Chases   1218 
Foot  Power  Attachment  Sterlinar  Round  Cornerins 

Machine   1182 
Foot  Sluir*   1228 
Foot  Sticks.  Iron    1226 
Form  Racks    1189 
Form  Storajce  Cabinets  1264 
Form  Trucks    1189 
Fountains    1186 
Four-Tier  Wisconsin  Lead  Rack    .  1266 
Fraction  Cases    1288 
Fumeaux  Rule  Case    1278 
Fumeaux  Storage  Cabinet  .   .  1269 

FURNITUKE 
Beveled   

Labor-SavinR  Cast  Iron   .   . 
Labor-Savinjc  Metal   
Labor-Savinic  Quotation  .... 
Labor-SavinK  Reversible  MetiiJ 
Labor-SavinK  Steel 
I.4ibor-SavinR  Wood 
Mammoth  Iron     .    . 

Furniture  Cabinet    .    .    . 
Furniture  Cases    .   .   . 
Furniture.  Yard  Lengths 

.1268 

1202 

1228 
1223 

1223 
122S 

I'-'iW 

12"2 

l2:io 

Ga 

f  Ai.t.EY  Brackets  . 
Galley  Cabinets 
(iiilley  Ix>ck      .    . 

Galley  Lock-up  . 
Galley  Proof  Presses 
Galley  Racks   

Galleys 
All-Brsss   
All-Brass.  Graduated 
All-Brass  Monotype   
American  Patented  One-piece  Rim 
Brass  Lined   
Bright  Steel 

Galvanised  Ste<-I 
Half  Lined 
Job   
Lincoln.  All-Brass  . 
I.inoryi>e        
Mailint;   
McFatrich   
Mercantile  AddresainK 
Milhoiland   

Mustang  Mailing    . 
Plate  Zinc   
Presaed  Brass  ... 
Pressed  Bteel  Storage      . 

1284*.  1284' 1252.  1254 .  .  .  1206 
...  1205 

1185.  I1H6 
...  1246 

1204.1206 
.    .   .1204 

1204 

.  1204 1206 

.1206 .  .  .  1206 

1206 
1204.  1206 1206 

1206 
.  1206 
1206 1202 

1206 
1206 1206 1206 
120C 
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Galleys— Continued 
Riveted  Zinc   
Unlined   
Zinc   

Gaily  Cuttinif  and  Creasinjr  Presses   
Gaily  Universal  Embossinj?  Press   
Gauge.  Brass  Line   
Gaui^e  Pin  Drawer   
Gauge  Pins  and  Guides        1212, 
Gauges  for  BooI<binders   
Gauges.  Practical  Height   
Gem  Lever  Paper  Cutter,  Peerless   
Genuine  Hempel  Quoins   
German  Upper  and  Lower  Cases   

Gilding  Presses  .   .    .  '   Glasses    
Glue.  Liquid  Padding   
Glue  Pot      
Gold  Cushions  for  Bookbinders   
Gordon  Presses   1159, 
Grand  Cabinets   
Greek  Upper  and  Lower  Cases   
Gripper  Cross  Bar   
Grover  Composing  Stick   
Guides   1212, 

1206 
1205 

1206 
1163 

1163 
1210 
1212 
1213 
1272 
1192 
1170 
1208 
1276 
1270 
1230 
1216 
1216 
1272 
1160 
1235 
1276 1213 

1210 

1213 

H. Lalf  Lined  Galleys   1205 
Halftone  Benzine  Brush   1224 
Hamilton  Blank  Case   1281 

Hamilton  Case  Brackets   1284".  1284'' 
Hamilton  Correetinfir  Bank   1253 
Hamilton  Form  Truck   1190 
Hamilton  Imposing  Stone  Frames   1258 
Hamilton  Job  Cases   1275 
Hamilton  Lead  and  Slug  Case   1278 
Hamilton  Leader  Etox       1214 
Hamilton  Newspaper  Files   1230 

Hamilton  Patent  Tilting  Brackets    ....    1284",  1284^ 
Hamilton  Rule  Cases   1282,  1283 
Hamilton  Side  Sticks   1226 

Hamilton  Single  Case  Detachable  Brackets  1284'\  1284* 
Hamilton  Transfer  Imposiner  Stone  Frames    .    .    .  1261 
Hand  Cleaners   1227 
Hand  Cylinder  Presses   1157.  1158 
Hand  Lever  Press,  Pilot   1160 
Hand  Numbering  Machines   1197 
Hand  Paper  Cutters   1168-1170 
Hand  Perforators   1183 
Hand  Power  Punch  Presses     .    .  .    .  1181 
Hand  Press,  Washington    .    .  1186 
Hand  Rollers   1128 
Handy  Letter-Board  Cabinets   1264 
Handy  Sort  Cabinet   1239 
Hangers.  Adjustable    .  1209 
Hansen  Mitering  Machine     ...  .  1191 
Happy  Border  Case        .  1283 
Hardwood  Letter  Boards   1263 
Harris  Border  Case   1281 
Harris  Rule  Case   1281 
Heading  Chases   1221 
Headings  for  Newspapers   1133-1135 
Heads  for  Index  Printing   1182 
Hebrew  Upper  and  Lower  Case  .  1276 
Hempel  Improved  Quoins     ...  .  1208 
Hercules  Steel  Rule  Cutter    .    .1203 
High  Side  Arm  Proof  Press    1185 
Hill  &  Webb  Galley  Lock   1205 

Hoerner's  Combination  Shute  Board   1192 
Hummer  Punching  Machine   1181 

J.DEAL  Brass  Leader  Case   1283 
Ideal  Form  Trucks   1189 
Illustrations  of  Cases   1273-1283 
Imperial  Non-Explosive  Benzine  Cans   1224 

Imposing  Stone  Frames 
Algoma   1256 
Dorsey       1257 
Economic   1260 
Hamilton    1258 
Hamilton  Transfer    1261 
Kaufman      1256 
Metropolitan   1257 
Ramaley           1258 
Savage      1260 
Texas           1259 
Two  Rivers   1259 
Universal   1259 

Wisconsin   '..."..  1261 
With  Letter  Boards   1260,  1262.  1263 
With  Square  Legs   1261 

Imposing  Surfaces,  Iron    .   

Improved  Cap  Case   '.'.'.'.'. Improved  Hempel  Quoins   
Improved  Job  Case   
Improved  New  York  Job  Case    ...!.!!!!! 
Improved  Space  and  Quad  Case   

Improved  Standard  Job  Sticks   '.'.'.' Improved  Tablet  Holder  and  Clamp   
Inclined  Truck,  Millers   : 
Indexetl  Electrotype  Cabinets   
Index  Punch  Heads   1177, 
Individual  I^ad  or  Rule  Case   [ 

Ink  and  Roller  Cabinets   " 
Ink  Cabinets   
Ink  for  Numl>ering  Machines       
Ink  Fountains           
Ink  Knives   
Inkoleum   

lT\k.Fr\nting  (Write for  Complete  ink  Book) ^ 
Ink  Reducers   
Ink  Regulators      .   [   .    . 
Ink  Slabs     ,   .   , 
Ink  Spade     .   . 

Interlocking  Drying  Racks,  Koemer's  ...... 
Iron  and  Steel  Equipment   1284- 
Iron  Furniture   
Iron  Gauge  Pin  Drawers   
Iron  Newspaper  Bases   

Iron  Pulleys      "   ' Iron  Sectional  Blocks      .   .    . 
Iron  Side  and  Foot  Sticks   
Iron  Top  Imposing  Surfaces   
Italic  or  Job  Case   

PAQE 
1203 
1276 

1208 

1274 
1275 

1277 

1210 
1216 
1190 
1248 

1182 

1281 
1260 

1250 
1197 

1186 

1211 
1227 

1227 
1227 
1214 
1211 
1284 

-1304 

1202 
1212 
1201 

1209 1200 
1226 
mm 
1274 

tloB  Bank   1252 
Job  Chases   1219 
Job  Galley  Cabinets        1254 
Job  Galleys   1204-1206 
Job  Press  Brake   1215 
Job  Press  Cabinet   1250 
Job  Press  Chases   1219 
Job  Press  Counters    ,1193 
Job  Presses   1159-1163 
Job  Sticks   1201 
Joggers        1209 
Jones  Metal  Furniture  Case   1279 
Justrite  Oily  Rag  Can   1164 

K. 
..AUFMAN  Imposing  Stone  Frame   1266 

Keys  and  Quoins   1208,  1209 
Kleenu   1227 

Knives 
Ink   1211 
Overlay   1211 
Pallet   1211 
Paper  Cutter   1170 

Pressman's    1211 
Tablet   1216 

Koerner's  Patent  Interlocking  Drying  Racks    .   .  1284 

XJabel  Holders   
Labor-Saving  Cast  Iron  Furniture  . 
I^abor-Saving  Furniture  Cases   .... 
Labor-Saving  Lead  Racks   
Labor-Saving  Leads,  American  .  .  - 
Labor-Saving  Metal  Furniture  ... 
Labor-Saving  Quotation  Furniture  .    . 
Labor-.Saving  Reglet   
Labor-Saving  Reglet  Cases   
Labor-Saving  Steel  Furniture  .... 
Labor-Saving  Wood  Furniture  .... 
Labor-Saving  Wood  Furniture  Cases  . 
Laureate  Platen   Printing  Press  ,    .   , 
Lead  and  Rule  Cases   
Lead  and  Rule  Cutters   
Lead  and  Slug  Bank   
Lead  and  Slug  Cases   
Leader  Box   
Leader  Case   
Leaders,  American  Line,  Brass   
Lead  Racks    
Leads,  American   Line   
Leads  and  Slugs    
Leather  Pocket  Rule  Case   
Letter  Board  Cabinets   
Letter  Boards   1262, 
Lettering  Pallet   

Lever  Paper  Cutters   .  .    1168- 

1278. 

1253 
1202 
1268 
1266 
1222 
1223 
1223 1267 

1267 
1228 
1268 

1268 
1161 
1281 
1191 
1269 
1279 

1214 
1283 

1108 

1266 
1222 

1222 
1211 
1264 
1268 
1215 
1170 
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Uncoln  An-Braa>  Uallcy 

f>AUI 

.  12(15 

News  teases        

I 1271 

ll.Vi 

New  Series  Chandler  A  Price  Press 

Lincoln  Typ*»  Measurv   1211 Newspaper  Chases 

121,-   l-.l'l 

Un«  Mciwurm   
1210 Newspai>er  Fllei* 

r.M" 

J                Iftninif  lj«^stl>            .,,..,,, 1222 Newspaper  Foldei> 
Newspaper  Galleys  .    . 
Newspaiier  Haadinffs  . 

l.'y 
12"  1  i.;i«; 1              Unotypr  Liner  mnd  Ejeeter  Blad*  (MiiMt 1251 

Ijnotyp*?  (.alleys   

.  1206 
ll:(i.  m.'. 

Linotyiw  Mairailne  Cabinet   .1240 .Newspaper  Prsaaaa  .   . 
11, vi  11. > 

1               Linotype   Matrix  Cahincl 1251 New»i>aper  Sub-Hoadinirii llSi 
Linotype  Tlaners 

122.'. 

News  Sticks   

1210 
1                Linotype  Saw  -    . 11K7 New  .^tar  Adjustable  Lockup 

1208 

L                Ijiqutd  IVment  Briixh 
1216 

New  Star  Line  Measure   

1210 
[                l^tlid  IVltlittK  Glue 

1216 
New  Wedge  Star  CompoalnE  Stick  .   . 
Now  Winv-Horton  Mailers  .       ... 

1210 
Locka.  Galley 
Lons  Wood  Quoins  .   . 

1205 

1226 1188 

New  York  Case  Brackets  .    . 

!2Hf-1284' 
Looae  Leaf  Punchinir  Attachment       ... 1176.  1182 New  York  Double  Case  Stands 1247 
Low  Caa«  Bracket   

1284'.  12,>t4' 

New  York  Dryinc  Racks  .   . 
1284 Lye  Bruahes   .    ...  1224 New  York  Improved  Job  Case 1276 

iVlACHtNE«Y  FOR  PRINTGKa 
Masailne  Cabinet,  Linotype 

New  York  Quadruple  Case  Stands 
New  York  Sinicln  Caae  Staiuis    .   . 

Non  Explosive  Benzine  Cans 

1247 

1188-1187 
1270 

1247 

1224 

Ma«7ilfyinir  Glaaaea     .... 
Mailinic  Galleys   
Make-up  Rules 
Make-up  Tables 

1280 
1206 

.  1211 

1269 

Nt;MBCRiNC  Machines 

American    .   . 
Atlaa    ... 

Bates    ... 

1194-1197 

1197 1197 
1197 

Maiung  Maciii.nks Boston  Model 1191 
Acme    .... 

1188 

Manmioth   .   . 

WX, 

MercanUle. 1188 Midvet     .    . 

1 1'l.S 
Mustanff  .    .    . 

1188 
One  inch     ... .  1194 

New  Winir-Horttin 
1188 

Roberts   .1197 
Mallets.  All  Kinds 1225 Wetter.  All  Kinds 1194-1197 

Mam-"..!!.  !-■"  [■'..•-."in.-. 
121)2 

Numbering  Machine  Ink   

1197 

Man                                        ■  Furniture  (■;!-,. 
12>« Man                                     ^-t-rinp  Mai-hiri<-> 
11% Wll.Y  RAC  CAN.S.  JUSTRITE   

^             Maim;..:..       i..,..  L'jises    . 
.    .      1278 

1164 

Manufacturers'  Card  Cutter 
Marble  Impoains  Tables    .    . 

.    .    .1207 

1256-1263 

Old  .Style  News  Cases   1274 

1194 

One  Inch  Wide  Wetter  Numberinv  Machine 
Marble  Ink  Slabs                                  .    .    .1214 ("Inlario  Paper  Cutters  . 

1167 

Marvel  Punching  Machine   .    .    .    .  1181 Open  Hole  Punch  Sets 

1178 

Masterman  ComiMwinK  Room  Cabinet    .   . .   .   .    .1289 Orro  Embosser   .... 

12(r7 
Materials  and  Supplies  for  Bonkhinders 1270-1273 Oswuitu  Die  Cutting  Preas 

.  1166 

Matrix  Cabinet.  Linotype     . 1261 Oswegt)  Paper  Cutters  .   .   . 
Overhead  Fixtures   

1166-1168 
Matych  Plate  Cutter    .    . 1192 

1209 

May  Leader  Box   1214 Overlay  Knife  .   . 1211 
MrFatrich  Galleya   

1206 McGreal  Combination  Chaaes .          1221 

Jadding    GLItK   

I'a#re  Form  Storage  Cabinets  . 
Pallet  for  l^!ttering   
Pallet  Ink  Knives 

Measures.  Type   
Mevill  Automatic  Kcifiiiter  t^uaife    .    . 
Mercjintile  Adcln*Sf»jn»f  Machine     ... 
Mercantile  Addressinir  Mmiiifie  Galleys 
Mercantile  Quoins 

1210.  1211 
121S 

1188 

1206 11S8 

1216 

1264 
1216 
1211 

Metal  Cleaner 
1227 Metal  Comer  Quatls 1223 Paper  Cutters 

Metal  Furniture 

122:i 

Advance  Ijcver 
1169 

MeUI  Fumitur.-  Cahin.l ij...;,  I2«i Advance  Pony  I^'ver 
1169 

Metal  Furniture  Case lliTs.  127H Chandler  4  Price 
1169 

Metal  Furniture  Storage  Cabinet   
,    1286-1269 

Chandler  &  Price  Lever tl«9 

Metal  Leads  and  SIuk»   .    .    .      1222 
Diamond   

1168 

MeUI  Seelional  Blocks   1200 Ontario   

1167 

MeUllic  Tape  Couplers   121S Oswego  Automatic   1166 

Metropolitan  lmi»OHint:  Stone  Framei. 
Midi.'eT  S;if.-(-.    (jiloins         12S7 

1208 

Oswego  Bench   

Oswego  Combination  Hand  and  Power .1170 
1166 

1222 

Oswego  Die  Cuttinit 1166 

.Tnlj^'rinK  Machint*.*. 

1  !;».':• 

Oswego  Hand  I#ver  . 1168 

PC  Cialleys 

120:*) 

Oswego  Hand  Wheel  Drive 
1166 

■   Truck 

ll'JO 

Oswego  Paper  Mill 

1166 
•  ■rsal  Saw-TrimlTMT 

Us? 

Osweifo  Power.  Hand  (1ami> 

1166 
rrrjin'n  l)ej*k  No,  1 

12,'..'i 

OaweKo  Semi-Autoniatic 
1165.  1166 '■*  [)<-uk 

12.S.T 

Peerless  Gem   .    .      1170 -.  IVsk 

12.Vi 

Paper  and  Card  Stock  Cabinets   1266.1272 

lliri 

Paper  Box  Cutting  and  Creasing  Preaaea 
1168 

:>'ikrht  Iron  Newspaper  Bases 1201 .              1214 Paper  Counter    . 

Paper  Cutter  Kniv.^ 

1216 

1170 

.i.ichinea   1191 Paper  Drill  .   . 1181 
.Monarcn  Hempel  Quoins  . 

12riK 

Paper  Folders 

I2:a 

I2.il Pai>er  Jo»rger 

1209 
Monotype  Correctinir  Case Ilil Paper  Punches 

1176-1181 

Monotype  Galleys 
1204 

Paper  Roll  Trucks 
1190 Movable  Dryinir  Racks 12M Patent  All-Brass  Galleys 1204 

Movable  Galley  Racks 
12  Hi 

Paterson  Job  Case 
1276 

Music  Cases   
MustanK  Mailer 

1277 

1IK« 

Pebbling  Machines   .    .    . 
PedaatM  Foot  Power  Attachment 

1170 

1182 

Mustans  MaiUnK  Galley 

UW 

Peerless  Gem  Ixiver  Paper  Cutlers 
Peerless  Job  Printing  Presses 

1170 
1160 

il  ATIONAL  CaKD  Cl'TTKK 
I'erfecting  Rule  .Set 1211 

ri"7 

Perfection  Patent  Clasp  CaM'»i 1273 
National  Rotary  Perforator 

UK! 

P.  rf...ti.,n  It.ilf  Case 1281 
Neshota  Rule  Case 

127X 

'                               '  ilileting  Press 1216 
New  Century  Ink  Fountain 

llsii 1210 
New  Departure  Cabinets 1241 1  ■                             '  jauge     . 1212 

New  Departur*  Type  Case* 1273 Perforating  and  Scoring  Machines  . 

1188 

81 
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1212, 

1176- 

1166- 

1163- 

Perporatobs    1164, 
Burch    .   .   . 
Hand      
National  Rotary   
Tatum        

Pilot  Hand  Lever  Press   
Pins,   Gauge   
Planers   
Plate  Cutter   
Plate  Zinc  Galleys   
Plow  and  Press  for  Bookbinders   .    .    . 
Pocket  Magnifying  Glasses       
Pocket  Rule  Case,  Leather   
Polhemus  Cabinets   
Polhemus  Case  Stands   
Popular  Card  Cutter   
Porson  Greek  Case   
Porter  Extension  Front  Cabinets  .    .    . 
Portland  Multiple  Punching  Machine 
Poster   Chases   
Poster  Sticks,  Wood   
Potter  Proof  Presses   
Power  Paper  Cutters   
Power  Perforators   
Practical  Height  Gauge   
Premier  Presses   
Premium  Card   Cutter   
Press  Boards   1226, 
Press  Brake   
Press  Counters   
Press,  Die  Cutting      . 
Pressed  Brass  Galleys   
Pressed  Steel  Storage  Galleys   
Press  Guides    ,    . 
Press  Locks,  Cylinder    ...  .    .    . 

Pressman's  Cabinet    ,    .    .    . 
Pressman's  Combination  Quoin  Key   
Pressman's  Knife   
Pressman's  Quoin  Key    .    , 
Pressman's  Register  Cabinet Press  Points   
Press  Punch  Ejectors   
Press  Rollers   
Pressroom  Cabinet,  Dorsey   
Pressroom  Trucks   
Press  Seats   
Price  List  of  Brackets   
Price  List  of  Cases   
Price  List  of  New  Departure  Type  Cases  .    ,    .   . 
Price  List  of  Wood  Type   

Printers'  Quoins   
Printers'  Saw  Table   
Printers'  Tweezers   
Printers'  Wood  Goods   1234 
Printing  Ink.     (Write  for  Complete  Ink  Hook.) 

PAGE 

1183 
1164 
1183 
1183 

1183 
1160 
1213 
122.5 
1192 1206 

1270 1230 

1211 
12.'?4 1243 

1207 
1276 1238 

1178 1219 

1210 1184 
1169 

1183 

1192 

1155 1207 
1271 
1215 
1193 
1163 

1206 
1206 
1213 

1203 

12,';4 
vzm 
1211 
1209 12S5 

12(19 1182 
1228 
1254 
1190 
1192 

1284'' 

1273 
1273 

1145 
1226 
1187 

1214 1284 

Printing  Presses   1163, 1163 
Brower  Drum  Cylinder   1157 
Chandler  &  Price  Gordon   1160 
Chandler  &  Price  New  Series   11.59 

Colt's  Armory   1161-1163 Cranston       1158 
Diamond       1158 
Gaily  Cutting  and  Creasing   1163 
Gaily  Universal  Embossing   1163 
Laureate  Models  J  and  T   1161 
Peerless   1160 
Pilot  Lever   1160 
Pilot  Lever  Hand  Press   1160 
Premier   •   11,53-1156 
Premier  Two-Revolution  Press   1153-1155 
Stonemetz   1158 
Washington  Hand   1186 
Whitlock  Newspaper  Press   1156 
Whitlock  Three  Roller   1156 
Whitlock  Two-Revolution   Pony  .       1155,  1156 

Proof  Planers   1225 

Proof  Presses 
Challenge   1186 
Chandler  &  Price   1185 
Potter   1184 
Vandercook   1185 
Washington  Hand   1186 
Wesel  Patent  Electric  ...  .    ,  1184 

Proofreaders'  Desks   1255 
Pulleys,  Wood  and  Iron   1209 
Punches  and  Eyelets   1215 
Punching  Attachment  Sterling  Round  Cornering 

Machine   1182 
Punching  Heads   1177 

Punching  Machines   1176-1181 
Hummer       1181 
Marvel       1181 
Portland   1176-1178 
Southworth   1179,  1180 
Standard       1181 

Punching  Machines,  Hand  Power   1181 
Punch  Sets   U80 
Pyramid  Lead  and  Slug  Bank   1269 

vrtiJAD  Cases   1283 
Quadruple  Cases   1274 
Quadruple  Chases   1220 
Quads  (See  Type  Index) 
Quads,  Circular  and  Angular   1222 
Quads,  Corner   1223 

Quarter  Cases   1281-1283 
Quarto  Chases   1220 
Quoin  Keys   1209 

Quoins 
Challenge  Hempel   1208 
Favorite   1208 
Improved  Hempel   1208 
Long  Wood   1226 
Mercantile   1188 
Midget       1208 
Monarch   1208 
New  Star   1208 
Register   1208 
Wickersham   1208 
Wooden,  in  Boxes,  Barrels  and  Bags   1226 

Quotation  Furniture   1223 
Quotation  Quads   1223 

Ra Labbeted  Bases  .  .   .1200 
Racks  and  Case  Stands  ...  1247 
Racks,  Drying    ....    1284 
Racks,  Lead   1266 
Racks,  Movable  Galley   1246 
Radio-Iron  Imposing  Surfaces   1203 
Railroad,  or  Reversible  Metal  Furniture   1223 
Ramaley  Imposing  Stone  Frames   1258 

Rawhide  Mallets   12'25 
Redington  Counter      1193 

Re<lucers,  Crawford's         .    .  ...  1227 
Reducing  Glasses   1230 
Register  Gauge,  Perfect   1212 
Register  Hooks    .    .  1198 
Register  Quoins      1208 
Reglet   1230.  1267 
Reglet  Cases,  Labor-Saving   1267 
Regulators,  Ink   1227 

Reversible  Metal  Furniture  ....  12*23 
Reversible  Unit  Cabinet    .  1236,  1237 
Richter's  Metal  Cleaner     .    .  .    .      1227 

Right  Angle  Pressman's  Qut»in  Key   1209 
Riveted  Galleys,  Brass  and  Zinc   1204-1206 
Roljerts  Numbering  Machines   1197 
Roll  Cloth  Cutting  Machine   1270 

Roller  Brackets        1284",  1284' 
Roller  Cabinet   1350 
Roller  Cloth   1228 
Roller  Composition      1228 
Roller  Cores   1228 
Roller  Spray    .  1227 
Roller  Supporters        .  1215 
Rollers,  Press    .  1228 
Rollers,  Prices  for  Casting  .  .  1228 
Roll  Front  Case  Racks   ....  ,  1248 
Rotary  Perforators    .    .  1183 
Roughing  Machines           1170 
Round  Cornering  Machines  .    .    1182 
Round  End  Spatulas    .    .  1211 
Round  Hole  Punch  Heads  1177 
Rouse  Composing  Sticks    .    .  .  1210 
Rouse  Copy  Holder    1226 
Rouse  Lino-Slug  Cutter    .1191 
Rouse  Mitering  Machines     ...  .    ,  1191 
Rouse  Register  Hooks    .  1198 
Rouse  Unit  System  Bases   1200 
Rouse  Universal  Block  System      .  1198 
Rowen  Border  and  Script  Type  Cabinets   1253 
Rubber  Blankets   1228 
Rule  Cases   1281,  1282 
Rule  Cutters   1191 
Rule,  Cutting  and  Scoring,  Steel   1111 
Rules,  Composing  and  Make-up   1211 
Ruling  Machines   1232 
Ruling  Pen  Cabinet   1245 
Russell  Tabular  Case   1276 
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1224 

Straivht  Edres  for  BookUnders     . 

12T2 

Saniapwlrl  Rulai  Cue  . 1281 Strip  Ixnd  and  Hill.' Cal.int-t    .    .    . 
124(1 Savain.-  ImiKMinK  Ston«  tVamv 

SawTMillcr  UniverwU   1200 
.*;•                                                ■;ii„|.. 1187 

V. 

rii'7 

Sawi,  Miter 1214 S                                                 ^.^ 1224 
ScarinKUid  r                    ,., ., 

1163 

I'l  ui-k  .   . 

1189 

Scorinir  «n<l ' 
nil 

•'"                        k  SyHtem   .... 

11»9 

Scivw  Comp 1210 .^                  -  .1  TabletinB  FroBs 

1216 

S,rii>t  Type  I  aiittu't-*                        12« Sun-  .Sli.>t  Hinder   

^   •  11  TypeCue  (m«  Wood  7Vp«  CVuf )      . .1249.1278 
J  •■■■  f      ":-;nERY   .    . 

'  '■■■•.■la   
1200 

1272 

'  use  and  Form  Rack  .  . 11H9 ■|                             1266 
!kT  C«bineu   1184 

'1                       .Attachment .  117K 
I'roof  Preaa   IIM 'liii.Ki  ii<.i(i..r and  Clamp 

1216 

Hoveled   Fumiuire   

r.;iw 

Tahl.a  Knifa   .      1216 

he*  for  Blank  B<ink  Makers  . 
.  12711 

TalilBt  Presses   .    .  1216 
.1   • -.    i.>f 

liiii 

TakeSluirs   .1223 
Tape          

Sfufitard  Cutinters 
1 1'.a Tupe  Couplers   .   .  1216 

Si       ■  ■   .^...1.- 

122ti 

Tape.  Steel,  TjT>e  Measure   1211 

122G I'V. 
Tatum  Paper  Drill   

1181 

Tatuni  Perforator   .      1183 

.• '  i're«aLocka  .   . 

r.'Ki 
'I'fi*'""  '■   Hinir  Machines  .    .    . 1181 

1  i  Caaea   1.'77 
1  ■                        r!ur  Stone  Frames    . 

.    .  1259 
!"*"'S 

1131 
'    All.".' 

122;! 1213 Three-quarter  California  Job  Case  .  .   .   1279 

lil^t 

Tiltinsr  Case  Brackets   

.    1184".  1284' 

' '  y 

Tracy  CabineU   

A.jrlh  i^unching  Machines   1179.  1180 Tracy  Steel  Run  SUnds         .    . .  .  1246 

and  Quad  fane.  All-riicht   .    .    .1288 Transfer  ImiMsinK  Stone  Frame .1261 
.■>.!  ijMad  Caaea   1271 .1279,1288 Triansrular  T>-pe  Measure .   .  1211 

■   M  Case   1274 
^  and  Copper  Thin   .  .   .1181 Triumph  Eyelet  Punch  and  Set .   .  1216 
'■erinir  Machinr*t 1195.  1197 

.    .    .1178 

Truck  for  Paper  Rolls   

1190 

M  Heads Trucks.  Pressroom  and  Bindery    .... .    .   1189.  1190 
.1249 1221 

1227 

Tweezers   

.   .  1214 

Twin  Chases   1218 ■      MiT Two-Font  Job  Case.  Wells     1276 ,  1211 Two-Revolution  Presses   1158.  11(6-1168 

l^ 

1211 Two  Rivers  Cap  Case     1274 
1261 Two  Rivers  Imposinfr  Stone  Frames    .   .   1269 

■K-hes   
1181 

Two  Rivers  Lead  and  Slu?  Case    ....   1278 

■Mvy  with  Ix-tlor  Boartls 1263 Two-Third  Cases  (See  Index  to  Caaet)     . .    .   1278.1279 
Staiids.  Ca&e   .   .   . .    .  1247 Two-Tier  Wisconsin  Lead  Rack     .... .   ...     1266 

Tympan  Paper  Cabinet     1266 
STAPI.E  Binders 1171.  117B Tympan  Press  Boards     1226 

Acnw    ..... 
1176 

Type  Cabinets  (See  Index  to  Cabinet)   , .    .  1234-1248 Boaton   
1174 
1175 Type  Cases  (See  Index  to  Caaea)  .... .    .  1273-1279 

Breech  Loader Type-Hiirh  Gauges     1192 
Sure  .Shot                                                   .   .    . ...  1176 Type-Hiifh  Machine     1192 
Yariter                                                            .    .    . 1174.  1176 TVpe-High  Numbering  Machines    .    .    . .      1193-1197 

St.,,.!,-:..  \V]-.                                                     1174 1175.1229 Type  Measures  .   .       1210.  1211 

tiber  to  the  pound  .  1229 Type  Wash.  Eureka     1227 

■  ■,r...,ri  i^.i.iMt-t    '.'.'.'.'. 

.   .   .1210 

.    .    .12M        ' 1217-1221 UNrr  Type  Cabinet   .    .   1236,  1237 
Universal  IiiUH>8JnK  Stone  Frame  .    .    .    . ...      12l» 

-nir  Rules  .... 
.   .    .  1211 Unlined  Newspaper  Galleys    ...   1206 

.  and  Scorinir  Rule   .   .    .  1111        1 Upriitht  Miterinfr  Machine     1191 
199fi Utility  Lead  Cutter   1191 

TANnERrooK  CoMPoaiNO   Room    Cylinder 
:  ■ : : :   i«m    < •.terHook .1199     . 

.    .    .  1211 ^   
PRDOr  Press     1185 

.1203 

1231-124.1 
1244-1246 

Vandercook  HiRh  Side  Arm  Proof  Press   1186 
Vandercook  Roller  Series  Proof  Press    .   1186 
Vibrating  Rollers  for  Chandler  &  Price  Presses  .    .  1186 

ilting  Kulf          . .    nil 
Wa8hin<!Ton  Hand  Press    . ...  1221 .    .  1186 

.isure,  Lincoln            ... .    .      1211 Wells  Job  Case  .    . .    .1276 

  1226 
.1229 Wells  l»nK  Wood  Quoins   

■  Brushes    .    . 1224 Weeel  Brass  Sectional  Blocks     1200 .    .  1220 Wesel  Electric  Self-Inking  Proof  Press   1184 
...  1192 

Wett«r  Raggafrc  Chin-k  Numbering  MacI 
ine  .    .   .  1194 

..Extra   .   .   .1182 Wetter  Special  Numbering  Machines   1194 ...  1182       , Wetter  Type-Hii;h  Numbering  Machines 
Whe.!|er  Job  Cane     1196 ver  Attachment . .   .   .1182   1275 

'iicnt        117ft-1178       1 WhitJ.)ck  Newspaper  Presses     1166 
Msohine   .    .   .1182 WhilLick  Two-Rev.ilution  Presses     . 1166.1166 

.  .1280       ; Wickerftham  Prcsiiman's  Quoin  Key    .    . 
  1209 

.  .mo     ' 
Wickersham  tjuoini.     1208 

1228       1 Wilson  AdjuBtablH  Patent  Blocks .  .   .1200 
Jill.  :-.  tvii-i-.M 1171-1178 Wilson  .Solid  Iron  Bl.K-ks 

.    .  1200 

■a.  Caper  and  Card .    .1266       1 Window  Cabinets .1242 

.    .    .1266       1 Wing-Horton  Mailer 
.    .  1188 

■  "-volution  Presa   .    .   .  1168 Wir.'  Staples   1176.  12» 

US*.  IMt 
.  .  .1254 Wire  Stitchers.  Boston   .  .    1171-1178 
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Wooden  Shootinjf  Sticks   1226 
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Wood  Quoins   1226 
Wood  ReKlet   1230,  1267 
Wood  Rule   llBO-1152 
Wood  Split  Pulleys   1209 
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Wood  Type   1146-1149 
Wood-Type  Cabinets   1249 
Wood-Type  Case   1249.1278 

Working  Cabinet,  Dorsey  Compositor's   1252 Working  Galleys   1252 

JLankee  Composing  Stick   1210 
Yankee  Job  Cases   1275 
Yankee  Side  Sticks   1226 
Yarger  Staple  Binder   1174,  1175 
Yarger  Staples   1174.  1175. 1229 

Zjenobia  Rule  Case   1278 
Zinc-Bound  Press  Boards   1271 
Zinc  Galleys   ■   1206 
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American   Combination   Dumping   and  Cok- 
RECTiNG  Tables   12^ 

American  Dumping  Banks   1292 
American  Dumping  Table   1291 
American  Galley  Receiving  and  Storage  Table  .   .  1291 
American  Linotype  Correcting  Table   1291 
American  Make-up  Table  No.  415       1291 
American  Make-up  or  Transfer  Trucks   1293 
American  Matrix  Tissue  Holder   1299 
American  Newspaper  Make-up  Tables   1290 

Bindery  Work  Tables   1298 

Cabinets— Cut  Cabinets   1289 
Extension  Front    1287 
Flat  Top  Galley   1297 
Flush  Front   1287 
Galley  Storage  or  Mail  List       1297 
Hamilton  Page  Storage   1296 
Lctterboard       1296 
Mail  List   1297 
Mills  Extra  Strong   1288 
Mills  Head  Letter   1289 
Page  Storage   1296 
Rogers   1286 
Tracy   1286 

Case  Racks.  Wrought  Iron   1297 

Case  Stands— Extension  Front   1288 
Wrought  Iron       1297 

Correcting  Tables— 
American  Combination  Dumping  and  Correct- 
ing   1292 

American  Linotype   1291 
Hamilton  Linotype   1293 

Cut  Cabinets   1289 

Drying  Rack  and  Stock  Table  No.  917    ....  1298 
Dumping  Table   1291 

Dumping  Tables  and  Banks— 
American  Combination  No.  450   1292 
American  Dumping  Bank   1292 
American  No.  StlO       1291 

Efficiency  Department  Announcement    .  .  36,  37 
Extension  Front  Cabinets   1287 
Extension  Front  Case  Stands   1288 

Flat  Top  Galley  Cabinets       1297 
Flexityp  Dry  Cold  Stereotype  Flongs   131  0 
Flongs,  Stereotype  Matrix   1300 
Flush  Front  Cabinets   1287 
Form  Rack  No.  935   1298 

Galley  Cabinets— 
Flat  Top   1297 
Hamilton  No.  866   1296 
Mail  List   1297 
Storage  or  Mail  List   1297 

Galley  Receiving  and  Storage  Table   1291 

Galley  Storage  or  Mail  List  Cabinets   12'J7 

Hamilton  Form  Rack  No.  936    1298 
Hamilton  Galley  Cabinet  No.  656   12% 
Hamilton  Imposing  Table  No.  7(10   1296 

Hamilton  Imposing  Table  No.  726   129-1 
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Hamilton  Linotype  Correcting  Table   1293 
Hamilton  Make-up  and  Storage  Table   1293 
Hamiltx>n  Page  Storage  Cabinet   1296 

Important  to  Buyers   1285 
Imposing  and  Storage  Table  No.  725   1294 

Imposing  Tables— Hamilton,  No.  700   1296 
Hamilton  Nos.  725,  726   1294 
Imposing  Tables.  Nos.  717.  730-738   1296 
Imposing  Tables  with  Storage  Trucks    .   .   .   .1295 
Mills  Extra  Strong   1295 

Ingot  Casters   1301 

Letter  Board  Cabinets   1296 
Linolite  Lamps  and  Reflectors   130O 
Linotype  Correcting  Table   1291.  1293 

Make-up  and  Storage  Tables— 
American  Newspaper  Nos.  410,  411   1290 
American  No.  415   1291 
American  Make-up  Trucks   1293 
Hamilton  Make-up  and  Storage  No.  801     ..   .  1293 

Make-up  Trucks   1293 
Matrix  Flongs   1300 
Matrix  Tissue  Holder   1299 
Metal  Trucks.  Self  Dumping   1299 
Mills  Extra  Strong  Case  Cabinets   1288 
Mills  Head  Letter  Case  Cabinets   1289 
Mills  Imposing  Tables   1295 

National  Ingot  Casters   1301 
Newspaper  Make-up  Tables   1290 

Page  Storage  Cabinets   1295 

Rogers  Steel  Cabinet   1286 

Self-Dumping  Metal  Trucks   1299 
Stands.  Case   1288.  1297 
Steel  Cabinets   1286-1289 
Stereotype  Matrix  Flongs   1300 
Stock  Table  No.  917   1298 
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Hamiltfm  Make-up  and  Storage   1293 
Hamilton  Page  Storage       1296 
Imposing  and  Storage  No.  725   1294 
Page  Storage   1296 

Storage  Trucks   1295 

Tracy  Steel  Cabinet   128S 
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American  Self-Dumping   1299 
Hamilton  Self-Dumping   1299 
Make-up  or  Transfer   1293 
Metal  Trucks   1299 
Storage  Trucks   1293.  1295 
Transfer  or  Make-up   1293 

Work  Tables   12^ 
Wrought  Iron  Case  Racks   1297 
Wrought  Iron  Case  Stands   1297 
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Why  Buy  Old  Type  Faces 
When  New  Ones 
Cost  No  More? 

TN  this  American  Specimen  Book  of  Type  Styles 

X  are  shown  a  great  many  new  and  beautiful  type 
faces  not  heretofore  printed   in  specimen  book 

form.    The  American  Type  Founders  Company's 
world-wide  reputation  for  originality  in  its  selec- 

tion of  popular  and  stylish  type  designs  remains 
unchallenged,  and  the  foremost  printing  offices  of 

h 
the  world  are  now  rapidly  equipping  with  its  latest 

■ 
and  best  products.  The  question  now  arises:  "WTiy 

;-" 

buy  Old  typefaces  when  New  ones  cost  no  more?" 

^- 
Why  continue  the  use  of  old-fashioned  type  faces 

r 

when  new  faces  make  your  work  more  attractive; 
c when  the  new  faces  are  carried  in  stock  for  prompt 

ll:-7 delivery,  while  the  old  faces  are  invariably  cast 

Fir   ' 
to  order,  necessitating  delay  and  increased  cost? =-- ;  - 
Let  the  printer  seriously  consider  this  and  realize 

fS^ 
how  much  more  profitable  he  could  make  his 

M business  were  he  to  discard  the  old,  worn-out w type  and  select  his  requirements  from  the  many 

useful  and  profit-making  series  of  American  type 
shown  in  this  specimen  book.     Keep  the  plant 

m young  through  infusion  of  variety. 

EI-- 
American  Type  Founders  Company 

t ORIGINATOR  OF  TYPE  STYIJCS 

|v  : 

" 
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The  American  Type  Founders  Company  is 
the  largest  manufadurer  in  the  world  of 
Type,  Borders,  Ornaments,  Brass  Rule 
and  ̂ rass  Type,  etc.,  as  well  as  the  most 
important  dealer  in: 

Job  Type Brass  Galleys 

Body  Type Galvanized  Galleys 

Borders Zinc  Galleys 

Ornaments Special  Galleys 

Spaces  and  Quads Leads  and  Slugs 

Cast  Cuts Copper  Thin  Spaces 

Cast  Initials Electric  Welded  Chases 

Brass  Rule Bright  Steel  Chases 

Brass  Corners Radio  Iron  Surfaces 

Brass  Leads Steel  Furniture 

Brass  Slugs Iron  Furniture 

The  above  list  comprises  only  a  few  of  the  many  produds  sold  by  this  Company 

to  printers  throughout  the  world.    The  variety  and  extent  of  its 

manufadures  is  not  equaled  by  any  other  type  foun- 
dry and  none  can  render  as  efficient  service 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY 

Set  in  Cheltenham  Oldstyle  Condeneed  and  Cheltenham  Italic 
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The  American  Type  Founders  Company  in  addition  to 
manufaduring  many  of  the  prime  essentials  required  m 
the  art  of  printing,  is  in  the  best  possible  position  to 

supply  Everything  for  the  Printer,  as  it  represents, 
among  others,  the  following  manufadurers,  who  rank 
highest  in  their  special  lines: 

CYLINDER  PRESSES 

Premier  Printing  Preu  &i. 
WKitlock  Printing  ?na  Co. 

QuUenge  Machinery  Co. 
Cruuton  Printing  Pren  Co. 
A.  T.  H.  Brower  Co. 

JOB  PRESSES 

Chandler  &  Price  Co. 

John  Thompson  Co. 
Peerless  Printing  Press  Co. 
National  Machine  Co. 

Golding  Manufaduring  Co. 

Boston  Printing  Press  Co. 

STAPLING  MACHINES 

Boston  Wire  Stitcher  Co. 

Acme  Staple  Co. 
Samuel  J.  Yarger 

PRINTERS'  WOOD  GOODS 
Hamiltoo  Manufacturing  Co. 

PAPER  CUTTERS 

Chandler  &  Price  Co. 

Oswego  Machinery  Co. 
Challenge  Machinery  Co. 

Peerless  Printing  Press  Co. 
Paul  Shniedewend  &  Co. 

ROUND  CORNERING 
MACHINES 

Soulhworth  Machinery  Co. 
Samuel  C.  Tatum  Co. 

F.  PRosbachCo. 

PUNCHING  MACHINES 

Southworth  Machinery  Co. 

Samuel  C  Tatum  Co. 
F.  P.  Rosback  Co. 

PERFORATING  MACHINES 

Soulhworth  Machinery  Co. 

Samuel  C.  Tatum  Co. 

National  Machinery  Co. 
F.  P.  Roaback  Co. 

WIRE  STITCHERS 

Boston  Wire  Stitcher  Co. 

F.  Wesel  Manufacturing  Ca 
F.  P.  Rosbaclt  Co. 

PROOF  PRESSES 

A.  F.  Wanner  Co. 
Eastern  Sales  Co. 

Chandler  &  Price  Co. 

Challenge  Machinery  Co. 

'    F.  Wesel  Manufacturing  Co. 
Paul  Shniedewend  &  Co. 

It  is  impossible  to  enumerate  here  many  other  machines  and  supplies  in  which  we 

are  extensive  dealers.  It  will  at  all  times  afford  us  pleasure  to  furnish 

details  and  prices  of  any  appliances  manufadured,  if  you 

will  let  us  know  your  requirements 

AMERICAN  nPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY 
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EFFICIENCY  PRINTING  PLANTS 

To  Those  about  to  Equip  New  Plants  or  Re-Equip  Established  Plants: 
The  American  Type  Founders  Company  has  a  staff  of  experienced 

Printing  Plant  Efficiency  Engineers,  at  300  Communipaw  Avenue,  Jersey 
City,  N.  J.,  for  the  purpose  of  laying  out  complete  printing  plants  or  de- 

partments of  printing  plants  with  the  object  of  securing  the  greatest 
Efficiency  in  Operation  and  the  greatest  Economies  in  Space  and  in 
Production. 

Our  Efficiency  Engineers  are  experienced  practical  printers,  and  also 
fully  conversant  with  the  details  of  photo-engraving,  electrotyping  and 
stereotyping,  and  competent  to  advise  in  the  selection  and  the  arrange- 

ment of  plants  for  these  processes,  as  well  as  composing  rooms. 

WHEN  SPECIALIZATION  OF  PRINTING  PLANTS 

BECOMES  PROFITABLE 

When  the  work  done  in  any  printing  plant  is  of  a  special  character, 
and  is  done  in  large  enough  quantities  to  bring  it  into  the  class  of  regu- 

lar manufacturing,  the  time  has  arrived  when  the  subject  of  specializa- 
tion of  equipments  to  facilitate  and  to  economize  production  can  be 

profitably  considered. 
Nearly  all  of  the  larger  periodical  and  newspaper  plants  and  most 

of  the  commercial  plants,  especially  the  self-contained  plants  (which 
combine  engraving  and  electrotyping  with  printing),  are  in  the  class 
which  needs  the  services  of  our  Expert  Designers  and  Efficiency 
Engineers. 

NEW  PRINTING  EDIFICES 

The  time  to  call  in  our  Efficiency  Engineers  is  when  the  architect  is 
ready  to  commence  his  work.  It  is  not  to  be  expected  that  architects, 
however  eminent,  have  sufficient  knowledge  of  printing  practice  to 
enable  them  to  plan  the  work  rooms  so  that  they  will  afford  all  possible 
economies  in  handling  the  work  from  start  to  finish.  A  thorough  knowl- 

edge of  all  details  of  all  the  printing  operations  is  required  to  enable  one 
to  properly  locate  and  advise  upon  the  construction  of  the  stairways, 
elevators,  dummy  elevators,  copy  chutes,  automatic  copy  carriers,  win- 

dows, skylights,  ventilators  (to  maintain  the  necessary  equable  tempera- 
ture in  pressrooms  as  well  as  to  provide  satisfactory  sanitary  conditions), 

water  inlets  and  outlets,  gas  inlets,  conduits  for  electric  wiring,  radiators, 
etc.  Our  Efficiency  Engineers  work  in  connection  with  the  architects, 
and  the  more  eminent  the  architect  the  more  ready  he  is  to  welcome 
such  assistance.  A  large  proportion  of  factory  buildings  are  put  up  in 
advance  of  knowing  for  what  purposes  the  tenants  will  use  them.    In 

Set  in  Clearface,  Clearface  Bold  and  Clearface  Bold  Italic 
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such  instances  one  can  only  make  the  best  of  what  is  provided  by  the 
landlord;  but  when  a  building  or  part  of  a  building  is  constructed  sp)e- 
cially  for  printing  purposes  there  is  an  opportunity  for  incorporating  in 
the  building  very  important  and  constant  economies  or  (as  too  often  hap- 

pens) for  establishing  decidedly  uneconomical  conditions  equally  constant. 

SPECIALIZED  EQUIPMENTS  FOR  PLANTS  THAT  ARE 
PERMANENTLY  ESTABLISHED 

When  a  printing  business  has  reached  the  manufacturing  stage 
(whether  of  periodicals,  newspapers,  books  or  commercial  work)  it  has 
usually  proved  that  it  is  established  on  foundations  which  insure  its 
permanency.  Its  every  purchase  should  then  be  made  with  a  view  to 
the  longest  service  and  the  greatest  efficiency.  In  the  composing-room 
no  equipments  are  so  economical  as  those  well  made  in  iron  and  steel, 
which  are  practically  indestructible,  and  preserve  their  style  and  finish 
and  dignity  while  being  handed  down  from  one  generation  to  another. 

ECONOMY 

Modem  buying  is  advancing  from  the  effort  to  cheapen  to  the  de- 
mand for  greatest  value.  Permanency  is  coming  to  be  recognized  as  a 

chief  consideration  in  purchasing  equipments.  Hence  the  present  tre- 
mendous rebuilding  of  railroads  and  business  edifices,  the  sole  motive 

for  which  outlay  is  to  realize  permanent  economies.  The  larger  printing 
plants  cannot  be  fully  efficient  with  ready-made  composing-room  equip- 

ments designed  for  the  average  plant.  Our  Specially  Designed  Iron 
and  Steel  Composing  Room  Exjuipments  are  practically  indestructible 
and  economize  in  space  and  time. 

EFFICIENCY 

Labor  Cost  is  increasing,  and  will  inevitably  continue  to  increase. 
The  apparatus  for  doing  business  is  constantly  becoming  more  intricate 
and  expensive.  One  field  of  economy  still  remains  uncultivated:  the 
Increase  of  Efficiency  in  the  use  of  business  apparatus — men,  equip- 

ments and  machines— by  the  elimination  of  Waste  Time,  Waste  Move- 
ments and  Waste  Space.  Our  efficiency  department  designs  and  manu- 

factures Equipments  for  Composing  Rooms  which  prevent  such  waste. 
It  plans  and  installs  Economies,  as  distinguished  from  those  methods 
which  perpetuate  Inefficiency. 

For  further  information  address 

EFFICIENCY  DEPARTMENT 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY 
NUMBER  THREE  HUNDRED  COMMUNIPAW  AVENUE 

JERSEY  CITY,  NEW  JERSEY 
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72  Point  . 

)"!°d  ZL 

AMERICAN  TYPE  SYSTEM 
Point  Adjustments  of  Body,  Widths  and  Line 

AMERICAN  POINT  BODIES 

American  types  are  manufacftured  accurately  on  interchange- 

able point  bodies,  and  so  are  the  brass  rules,  leads  and  slugs,  metal 

furniture  and  cast  cuts  shown  in  this  catalogue. 

AMERICAN  POINT  SET 

To  facilitate  accurate  and  easy  ju^cation,  American  types 

are  cast  to  widths  that  are  multiples  of  a  typographic  f)oint  or 

fractions  thereof. 

AMERICAN  POINT  LINE 

I.  American  Common  Line — the  line  common  to  the 

majority  of  faces. 

11.  American  TiTL,E  Lin:e — chiefly  used  for  Title  faces. 

111.  American  Sc^th/  JPine — embraces   Script   and   other 

faces  with  long  descenders. 

The  American  Lining  System  is  the  perfe<aion  of  the 

systems  adopted  by  the  type  founders  of  this  country.  The  use 

of  the  American  Lining  System  is  here  exemplified  in  the 

use,  without  justification,  of  different  type  faces  caft  on 

the  American  Common  Line — a  feature  that  must  com- 

mend itself  to  Printers  for  its  simpKcity  and  practical  use. 

Every  face  on  Common  Line  will  line  at  the  bottom  with 

all  faces  cast  on  the  same  body;  and  by  using  point  leads  each 

size  will  line  with  all  other  sizes  cail  on  either  Common, 

Title  or  Script  Lines. 

The  exaimple  on  this  page  illu^ates  practically  the  6,  8,  1 0, 

12,  14,  18,  24.  30.  36.  48,  54,  60  and  72  Point  sizes  of 

Cheltenham  Medium  aligned  with  point  justification.  To  better 

illu&ate  the  system,  one-point  brass  rule  was  used  in  aligning 

the  thirteen  sizes — each  fine  line  representing  a  one-point  lead. 

American  Type  Founders  Co, 
ORIGINATOR  OF  TYPE  FASHIONS 
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Important  to  Buyers    | 
The  Demand  1 

Determines  the  Supply  | 

THE  progressive  printers  have  in  re
ality  S 

sele<5tecl  the  type  faces  and  decorative  = 
materials   shovv^n   in   this   Book.     Here  = 

£aid    there   are    printers   w^ho   for    one  s 

reason  or  another  cling  to  old-fashioned  job  s 
type  faces,  now  rapidly  becoming  obsolete,  but  = 
the  demeind  for  the  old-fashioned  type  faces  = 
is  so  small  and  dwindling  that  they  cannot  = 
profitably  be  carried  in  stock.  S 

There  is  no  kind  of  printing  that  Ccinnot  s 
be  done  better  with  the  newer  progressive  type  S 

faces  than  with  old-fashioned  job  type  faces.  = 

Printing  done  with  the  feishionable,  pop-  = 

ular  emd  progressive  type  faces  show^n  in  this  S 

Book  is  more  valuable  to  the  printers'  cu^o-  ^ 
mers  than  if  set  in  type  faces  which  S 

are  old-fashioned  relics  S 
of  the  past  M 

I     American  Type  Founders  Company     | 
ORiaNATOR  OF  TYPE  STYLES 



Information  for  Buyers 

SIZES  OF  MINIMUM  WEIGHT  FONTS 

Weight  Fonts 
points,  with 
face  and  line 
scheme. 

5  lbs.  and 
10  lbs.  and 

20  lbs.  and 
25  lbs.  and 
50  lbs.  and 

75  lbs.  and 
100  lbs.  and 

of  caps,  lower  case,  figures  and 
small  caps,  if  made,  of  one  body, 
ordered  at  one  time  cast  to  regular 

multiples,  3  to  4J  Point  inclusive, 

multiples,  5  and  5J  Point, 
multiples,  6  to  18  Point  inclusive, 

multiples,  20  to  36  Point  inclusive, 
multiples,  42  to  72  Point  inclusive, 

multiples,  84  to  96  Point  inclusive, 

multiples,  120  and  144  Point. 

FIRST  CLASS  PRICES 
Table  1 

SIZE 

POINT 
5 

LBS. 
2S 
LBS. 

too 

LBS. 

500 

LBS. 

1000 LBS 2000 

LBS. 

3000 

LBS. 

4000 LBS.  a 

OVER 

3   
$2.50 

$2.40 $2.35 
$2.30 $2.25 $2.20 $2.15 

$2.10 

3!    2.00  1.90  1.85'  1.80  1.75  1.70 
3Jon4}  1.50  1.40  1.35  1.30  1.25  1.20 
4    1.50  1.40  1.35  1.30  1.25  1.20 
4*    1.20  1.10  1.05  1.00  .98  .96 

1.65  1.60 
1.15  1.10 
1.15  1.10 
.94  .92 

50   I   100 

LBS.  I  LBS. 

500 
LBS. 

1000 

LBS. 

2000 LBS. 3000 LBS. 
4000 

I  LBS.  a 
OVER 

1.05 
.92 

1.00 
.91 

.97 

.90 
.95 .94 

.86 
.92 .90 

.82 .80 

6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
14, 

18, 

.79 

.69 .64 

.60 

.56 .55 

.52 

.50 .50 

100 

LBS. 

500 

LBS. 

1000 
LBS. 2000        3000    I    4000 

LBS.         LBS.         LBS. 

5000 

LBS.  B 

OVER 

.78 

.68 

.63 

.59 

.55! 

.53  [ 

.51! .49 

.49 

.77 

.66 

.62 .58 

.54 

.52 

.49 

.48 

.48 

.76 .64 

.60 

.56 

.53 .51! 

.48! 

.47' 

.47 

.74 .72 

,63 
62 

.,58 
.56 .,S,S .54 

.52 
..50 

..50 

.48 
.47 .46 
.46 .45 
.46 

.45 

.70 

.61' 

.54 .52 

.48! 

.46! 

.45 

.44 

.44 

.68 

.60 

.52 

.50 

.46 

.44 

.44 

.43 

.43 

25 
100 

500 
1000 

2000 3000 
4000 

5000 
LBS, 

LBS, LBS. 

LBS, LBS, 
LBS, LBS, OVER 

20   .49 .49 
.48 

.47 

.46 

.4.') 

44 

43 

24   
.49 

.49 ,48 .47 46 

45 

.44 

.43 
30   .49 .49 ,48 .47 

46 

45 .44 .43 
36   .49 .49 

,48 
.47 .46 .45 

.44 

.43 

50 too 

500 

1000 2000 3000 4000 500O 

LBS. 
LBS, 

LBS, LBS LBS, 

LBS. 

LBS. 
OVER 

42. 
48 
54, 
60, 
72, 

.491 

.49! 

.49' 

.49 .48 

.49 

.49: 

.49 

.49 

.48 

.48! 

.481 

.48 

.48 

.47 

.47  i     .46 

.47 1     .46 

.47 

.47 

.46 

.46 

.46 

.45 

.45 
-45! 

.45 

.45 

.44 

.44 

.44'
 

.44 

.44 

.43 

.43 

.43 

.43 

.43 

.42 75 
LBS. 

100 
LBS. 

500 

LBS. 

1000 
LBS. 

2000 
LBS. 3000 

LBS, 

4000 

LBS. 

5000 LBS.  & 

OVER 

84   
96   

.46 

.44 
.46 
.44 .45 

.43 

.44 

.42 
.43 
.41 .42 .40 

.41 

.39 
.40 
.38 

100 
LBS. 

too 
LBS. 

500 LBS. 
1000 

LBS. 

2000 

LBS, 

3000 LBS. 4000 LBS. 

5000 

LBS.  a 

OVER 

120   
144   

.40 

.38 
.40 
.38 

.39 

.37 
.38 

.36 

.37 

.35 

.36 

.34 .35 
.33 

.34 

.32 
Items  Covered  by  Table  1 

Weight  Fonts  of  minimum  weights  or  multiples  thereof 
of  all  faces  shown  in  this  book  excepting  Scripts,  Rimmed 
and  Shaded  faces.  Music.  Greek,  Armenian,  Rabbinic  and 
Gaelic. 

All  parts  of  such  Weight  Fonts. 
All  sorts  of  those  faces  of  one  pound  or  over  per  char- 

acter. (For  less  than  one  pound  see  Table  2,) 
All  fonts  of  Leaders  (3  pound  and  5  pound  and  larger) 

and  all  sorts  of  same  of  one  pound  and  over  per  set  or 
character. 

All  fonts  or  sorts  of  Spaces  (en  space  and  thinner)  ex- 
cepting Script  Spaces  and  Quads. 

Subject  to  Minimum  Sort  Rules  on  page  41. 

Weight  Fonts  of  Title  line  faces,  caps,  figures  and 
points,  of  one  body,  face  and  line,  ordered  at  one 
time,  cast  to  regular  scheme. 

5  lbs.  and  multiples, 
10  lbs.  and  multiples, 

15  lbs.  and  multiples, 
20  lbs.  and  multiples, 

25  lbs.  and  multiples, 
40  lbs.  and  multiples, 

50  lbs.  and  multiples. 

4  to  5i  Point  inclusive. 
6  to  18  Point  inclusive. 
20  to  36  Point  inclusive. 

42  and  48  Point. 

54  to  72  Point  inclusive. 

84  and  96  Point. 
120  and  144  Point. 

Table  Z 
SECOND  CLASS  PRICES 

SIZE 
POINT 

5 
LBS. 

25 
LBS, 

100 LBS. soo 
LBS, 

1000 
LBS 

2000 
LBS. 

3000 
LBS. 4000 

LBS.  ft 

OVER 3   

3V2  .... 
4   
4V2  . . , , 

$3.00  '  $2.90 2.50     2.40 
2.00    $1,90 
1,90     1,80 

$2.85   $2.80   $2.75   $2.70 
2.35     2.30     2.25     2.20 
1.85     1.80     1.75     1.70 
1.75     1.70     1.65     1.60 

$2.65 

2.15 
1.65 
1.55 

$2.60 

2.10 
1.60 
1.50 

100 LBS, 500    1000    2000 

LBS,  I  LBS,  I  LBS, 

3000 

LBS, 

4000 
LBS.  ft 

OVER 

5... 1.80:  1.60:  1.40 
1.44  1.20  1.00 

1.20!  1.101  1.05  1.00 
.95!  .90   .88   .86 

.95 

100 
LBS, 

6. 
7, 

8, 

9. 10. 

11. 
12, 
14, 
18, 

1.16 1.00 1,(X) 

.85 
.90 .75 
.80 .70 
.74 

,65 
.70 .62 

.66 ,6(1 

.62 .58 

.60 .56 

500 

LBS. 

1000    2000    3000    4000 

LBS,  I  LBS,  I  LBS.  [     LBS, 

5000 

LBS.  ft 

1  >•"  =  ■  !  OVER 

.90 

.80 

.70 

.65 

.60 

.58 

.56 

.56 

,54 
.851 

.75 

.65 

.60 

.58 

.56 

-.54 

.54 

.52 

.801 

.70 

.60 

.58 

.56 

.54 

.52 

.52 

.50 

.78 

.68 

.58 

.56 

.54 

.52 

.50 

.50 

.48 

.76 

.66 

.56 

.54 

.52 

.50 

.48 

.48 

.46 

.74 

.64 

.54 

.52 

.50 

.48 

.46 

.46 

.44 

20. 
24. 
30. 
36. 

5 100 500 1000 2000 3000 

4000 

5000 

LBS.  ft 

OVER 

S. LBS, 

LBS. 

LBS, LBS, 

LBS. 

LBS, 

60 

.,56 

.54 

..52 

.50 

.48 

.46       .44 ,56 .54 ,.52 .51 ..50 

.48 

.46 !      .44 

56 

.54 ,.52 .51 50 

,48 

.46       .44 56 .54 .52 .51 .50 

.48 

.46 

.44 
42. 

48. 
54. 
60. 
72. 

1000 
LBS. 

2000  I  3000 

LBS,  I  LBS, 

4000 

LBS, 

5000 

!  LBS,  ft 

OVER 

.52 

.52 

.52 

.52 

.51 

.51 

.51 

.51 

.51 

.50 

.50 

.50 

.50 

.50 

.49 

.49 

.49 

.49 

.49 

.48 

.48 

.48 

.48 

.48 

.47 
.46 

.46 

.46 

.46 

.46 

.44 

.44 

.44 

.44 

.44 

75 

LBS. 

100 

LBS. 
500 

LBS. 
1000 
LBS. 

'  zooo 

LBS. 

3000 
LBS. 

■•"•       OVER 

84   
96   

.50 

.48 
.50 
.48 

.49 

.47 
.48 
.46 

.47 

.45 
.46 
.44 

.45'  .44 

.43       .42 

100 
LBS. 

100 
LBS, 

500 
LBS. 

1000 

LBS. 

2000 
LBS. 

3000 

LBS. 

>-o3.        OVER 

120   

144   
.44 
.40 

.44 

.40 
.43 
.39 

.42 

.38 
.41 
.37 

.40 

.36 

.39  !  .38 

.35 !     .34 

Items  Covered  by  Table  2 
Weight  Fonts  of  minimum  weights  or  multiples  thereof 

of  Scripts,  Rimmed  and  Shaded  faces,  Greek,  Armenian, 
Rabbinic  and  Gaelic  shown  in  this  book. 

All  parts  of  such  Weight  Fonts. 

All  sorts  of  those  faces  one  pound  or  over  per  char- 
acter. (For  less  than  one  pound  see  Table  3.) 

All  sorts  of  faces  listed  in  Table  1  where  quantity  is  less 

than  one  pound  per  character. 
All  fonts  or  sorts  of  Script  Spaces  and  Quads. 

All  Body  Italic  fonts  of  less  than  minimum  quantities. 
Subject  to  Minimum  Sort  Rules  on  page  41. 
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Information  for  Buyers 

THIRD  CLASS  PRICES 

nif pii iiif 

Min p««ii» romr 

1   15.00 
10 

3H   5.00 

11 4       3.00 12 
4H   3J0 

14 5       2J0 M 
SH   2.40 20 
•^   2.00 24 
7       IJO 

30 

•       IJD 36 
t       1.44 42 

Maiio 

tlJO 1.22 
1.16 

1.12 1.00 

.94 .90 

.86 

.82 .78 

till 
fomr 

48 
54 
60 
72 

8« 
96 

120 
144 

Ml 

rouNS 

80.72 
.72 
.72 
.68 

.64 .60 

.56 

.52 

-L 

ItOM  Covered  by  TaUa  3 
An  Music  type  fonts  and  sorts. 
AU  Piece  Fraction  fonts  and  sorts. 
AU  sorts  of  faces  listed  in  Table  2  where  quantity  is  le 

than  one  pound  per  character. 
Subject  to  Minimum  Sort  Rules  on  paite  41. 

SPACES  AND  QUADS  IN  JOB  AND  FIVE 
AND  TEN  POUND  FONTS 

..   :., 
«ii 

HKI 
JOt 

roiiT* 

1       """ 
1  nvi-rawND

 
>OIIT> 

HICt 
TtM.»OttaD 

iw.       ei. reats 

1 • 3 

S.1S tlO.66 

«?i-S 

1 « 
3W 

IJO 9.00 18.00 
0 4 1.40 

7.00 14.00 
0 

4H 
1.10 

5.50 

11.00 I         0 5 
1.00 

4.90 950 
1         Wi 

5W 
.85 4.15 7.70 

0       15 6 
.70 

3.60 6.65 
1      m 7 .80 

3.15 
5.95 

1      1 8 .75 2.90 5.45 
1         2W 9 .75 2.70 

5.10 
1         3<A 10 .75 2.55 4.80 1         2M 11 

.65 
2.50 4.65 

1         3H 
12 .65 

2.35 4.40 
1         6 14 

.75 
2.25 

4.30 

1        14 16 
1.00 

2.25 4.30 
1        14 18 

1.00 
2.25 4.30 

1        14 
20 

1.00 
2.25 

4.25 1        14 24 1.00 
2.25 4.25 

1        14 30 
1.00 

2.25 4.25 
2     '    2 36 1.15 

2.25 
4J5 

I         6 
42 

1.30 
4.25 

2       U 48 1.50 
i    lis 4.25 

S        2 54 
1.70 4.25 3        6 60 1.80 

11^ 

4.25 
*    !  0 72 2.15 4.20 
4       10 84 

2.00 

lw-« 
4.10 5         6 

96 
2.30 

(\l|>0 
4.00 

6       10 120 2.65 
3.80 

8     1    0 144 
3.20 3.10 

Items Covered  by  Table  4 
All bban< 1  five  and ten  poun< 1  fonts  of  Spaces  and  Quads 

(excepting  Script  Spaces  and  Quads.) 

TmUtS QUAD  PRICES 

1  Ltt.  II  Lil.  10  LM. 
AHOOVIM  '    AMD  Ovia    I  AMD  OVIR   I  lOOlll. »0  •■!>          .          •«>          I        ... 
iiu  nil      '      im      1     *", tats  ia«a            ta»a           o»ia 

<t  !.••.  M  l»l.  1*0 1.H.     ' 

80.80 .53 

.47 .44 

.40 .38 

.36 

.34 

.32 
Jl 

$0.70 
.45 .40 
.38 
.36 

.34 

.32 .30 

.28 
M 

80.60 .40 
.36 
.34 
.32 
.31 .30 

.28 .26 

.24 

Itcns  Covered  by  Table  5 
All  fonts  and  sorts  of  Quads  (em  and  thicker)  exceplinR 

Script  Quads. 
Re«iilar  stock. point  body,  1, 2  and  3  em  Quads  (high  or 

low)  of  one  body,  ordered  at  one  time,  assorted  sets  or 
separately. 

Lariccr  than  14  Point  at  same  price  per  pound  as  14  Point. 
Sut^icct  to  Minimum  Sort  Rules  on  paiec  41. 

B<Mly  Type  Is  put  up  in  packailes  of  the  following 
approximate  wriuhls.  This  table  applies  only 
to  taoaa  abown  on  pases  45  to  1 43. 

IMIs« 

»oa» CMS 

•s» 

rei«TS 
nssns 

"tSff 

srscis 

MMSS 

i i ^ pi 
o 5 8 5 M 

O 
i M 

o 

11 
6 
12 

8 

T 
10 

• 
0 
0 

1 
> 
s 
10 

S 

25  n». 
50  lbs. 

100  lbs. 

1 8 
0 
0 

1 
1 
3 

8 
8 
0 

I 
2 
4 

1 
2 
4 

1 
2 
4 

0 
0 
0 

14 
29 
58 

a 
0 
0 

Where  the  face  does  not  show  Small  Caps,  the 
weight  of  the  Cap  package  is  increased. 
Weight  fonts  of  other  faces  are  put  up  to 

count  schemes  and  the  weight  of  the  separate 
packages  of  Caps,  lower  case,  figures  and  points 
vary  with  each  face. 

Body  Type  Italic  is  put  up  in  small  fonts  of 
the  following  approximate  weights  and  is  sold 
at  prices  given  in  table  2: 

4  to  7  point  inclusive  2}  pounds  and  multiples. 
8  to  18  point  inclusive  5  pounds  and  multiples. 

MINIMUM  SORT  RULES-TYPE 
The  minimum  Sort  Charge  for  one  body,  face 

and  line  is  60  cents.  For  a  sort  order  which  in- 
cludes spaces  or  quads  of  the  same  body  as  the 

letter,  the  charge  shall  be  for  the  weight  ordered 
at  the  proportionate  pound  price,  but  in  no  case 
shall  the  minimum  charge  be  less  than  60  cents. 

No  sort  order  will  be  filled  for  a  less  amount 

per  character  (or  set  of  spaces  or  quads)  than — 
Two  ounces  of  each  character  in  bodies  3 

Point  to  5i  Point  inclusive;  4  ounces  of  each 
character  in  bodies  6  Point  to  18  Point  inclu- 

sive ;  6  ounces  of  each  character  in  bodies  20 
Point  to  48  Point  inclusive;  8  ounces  of  each 
character  in  bodies  54  Point  and  larger. 

OLD  METALS  TAKEN  IN  EXCHANGE 

Old  type  made  by  regular  typefounders;  print- 
ers' old  brass;  electros,  stereos,  leads  and  slugs; 

metal  furniture;  linotype  slugs  and  Lanston  type, 
if  packed  separately,  unmixed  with  other  metals 
(particularly  zinc) ,  in  their  original  manufactured 
condition  (not  melted  down),  and  shipped  pre- 

paid or  delivered  to  nearest  selling  branch  or 
foundry  will  be  accepted  at  current  prices  in 
exchange  for  new  type  and  other  printing  mate- 

rials at  our  regular  discounts  as  advertised  by 
this  Comjjany  from  time  to  time. 

As  old-  metal  cannot  be  easily  identified  when 
several  shipments  arrive  at  about  the  same  time, 

it  is  necessary  to  put  shipper's  name  on  each 
package,  and  advise  us  promptly  of  shipment, 
sending  us  a  copy  of  freight  receipt  showing 
number  of  boxes  or  other  packages,  the  gross 
weight  thereof  and  a  memorandum  giving  exact 
weights  of  each  class  of  metal. 

Stereotype  plates  and  bases  made  by  The 
American  Press  Association.  Newspaper  Unions 
or  similar  manufacturers,  being  the  property  of 
these  concerns,  arc  not  accepted. 

ACCENTED  LETTERS  FOR  BODY  AND 
JOB  TYPE 

For  list  prices  of  fonts  of  accented  letters  for 
various  languages  see  page  887. 

Accented  lettcni,  when  ordered  with  the  font, 
whether  for  body  or  job  faces,  are  sold  at  the 
same  price  per  pound  as  the  font. 

A  table  of  all  accents  regularly  made,  with  their 
designating  numbers,  is  shown  on  page  886. 
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Information  for  Buyers 

SCHEME  FOR  100-LB.  FONT  BODY  TYPE 
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SCHEME  OF  SUNDRIES  FOR  100  LBS.  ROMAN 

FRACTIONS 
DASHES  AND 

BRACES 
REFERENCES COMMERCIAL 

MARKS 
LEADERS 

LB.    OZ. 

y4       6 
Mi            3 

%             2 
Vs          Vi 
%       y2 

H      1 
%      1 
%      1 %         % 

LB.    OZ. 

—  11^ 

2 

—  3 
        3 

     3 

L8.    OZ. 

•          2 

\              1 
I                % 
1                 % 
§                % 
H          % 
I^    IW 

LB.    OZ. m       6 
¥■       3 

fi       3 

%       2 
(8          % 

LB.     OZ en  set            4 
em  set         12 2-em  set  2 
3-em  set  2 

10                       5     0 

H         14 Leaders   5  lb. 
References   8  oz. 
Braces  and  Dashes.  .1  lb. 
Fractions   1  lb. 
Commercial  Marks .  1  lb. 1    0 1    0 0    8 

TOTALS 
LB. 

Lower  Case   58% 
Points    4H 
Figures   4 
Caps   10 
Small  Caps    3 
Spaces   10 
Quadrats   10 

100 

SPACES 
LB.  OZ. 

en  set   2  4 
3-em  set    6 
4-em  set    1 
5-em  set    10 
hair    2 

10  0 

QUADRATS 
LB.  OZ. 

em  set    1  10 
2-em  set    4  2 
3-em  set   4  4 

10  0 

Table  of  Point  Set  Spaces  Divided  Sliowing  Sorts 
Charged  Under  Various  Price  Tables 

SPACES FOR FOR FOR 

QUADS 
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1« 
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32 
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Point 

2 3 4 
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24 Point 2 3 4 fi 
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:«) Point 

3 4 6 8 10     15    30 

3H 
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3 4 H 9 12    il8    136 

V/. Point 4 fi 9 11 

14    21    '42 
48 Point 4 6 9 12     16    24    148 
54 Point 4 6 9-  ;12    ,18    127    ]54 
«l Point h (i 8 12     15    i20    130    |60 
72 Point 5 6 9 12     18    i24    136    172 
84 Point « 9 

12 

16    21    128    I42    i84 % Point « 9 

12 

18    24    ,32    ,48    96 
120 Point      6 9 12 18 

24    30    40    j60     120 

HOW  TO  BUY  TYPE  ADVANTAGEOUSLY 

By  ordering  in  regular  fonts  (or  regular  parcels 
of  weight  fonts)  buyers  will  get  quick  delivery 
and  the  lowest  prices. 

Orders  for  less  than  fonts  (or  regular  parcels 
of  fonts)  and  for  type  to  be  put  up  to  irregular 
schemes  or  assortments  are  classified  as  Sort 
Orders,  and  are  usually  cast  to  order,  involving 
delay  and  sometimes  necessitating  billing  at 
higher  prices. 

The  lowest  prices  for  Job  Type  are  obtained 
by  buying  in  Weight  Fonts  in  conformity  with 
sizes  of  Minimum  Weight  Fonts  at  the  top  of 

page  40. 
The  lowest  prices  for  additions  to  body  type 

fonts  are  obtained  by  buying  the  regular  sections 
of  regular  fonts  in  conformity  with  Table  6,  page 
40. 

When  prices  are  graded  according  to  quan- 
tities ordered  at  one  time,  it  is  important  to  re- 

member that  the  actual  weight  ordered  is  the 
factor  determining  the  list  price.  If,  for  instance, 
a  500-pound  font  is  ordered,  and  the  weight  is 
diminished  by  omitting  from  the  order  any  section 
of  the  500-pound  font,  the  rate  for  500  pounds 
does  not  apply,  unless  other  sections  of  fonts  of 
the  same  body,  face  and  line  are  included  as  sub- 

stitutes for  the  sections  omitted. 
In  ordering  additions  to  fonts  to  match  type 

in  use  it  is  necessary  to  send  a  cap  H  and  lower- 
case m  (selecting  letters  that  are  least  worn),  in 

addition  to  stating  (where  possible)  the  correct 

name  and  size  of  face  and  the  name  of  the  manu- 
facturer of  the  type  ordered.  Omission  to  send 

samples  may  make  it  necessary  to  hold  order 
while  request  to  send  samples  is  sent  to  customer. 

It  is  important  in  ordering  to  use  the  exact 
name  of  type  as  printed  in  specimen  books,  giv- 

ing name  and  date  of  specimen  book  and  page 
on  which  the  type  is  shown.  So  simple  a  change 

as  ordering  "Gothic  Condensed"  when  the  printed 
name  is  "Condensed  Gothic,"  or  the  omission  of 
the  correct  number  may  involve  uncertainty  and delay. 

If  any  part  of  an  order  is  required  more 
urgently  than  the  balance  of  the  order,  that  fact 
should  be  stated,  for  sometimes  an  unimportant 
item,  which  may  have  to  be  made  to  order,  may 
delay  delivery  of  the  items  urgently  needed. 

Customers  are  usually  in  a  better  position  to 
select  the  manner  and  route  of  shipping  their 
orders,  and  can  frequently  effect  economies  of 
time  and  expense  by  adding  shipping  directions 
to  their  orders.  Small  quantities  shipped  by 
freight  frequently  cost  as  much  or  more  than  if 
shipped  by  express,  are  liable  to  delay  and  are 
frequently  lost. 

Estimates  of  cost  of  printing  plants  are  fur- 
nished in  detail  upon  request,  but  it  is  not  possi- 

ble to  make  an  intelligent  estimate  unless  an 
approximate  idea  of  the  amount  the  inquirer 
wishes  to  invest  in  his  enterprise  is  stated,  and 
also  the  nature  of  the  work  to  be  produced. 
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BODY  TYPES 
  Announcement   

Pages  44  to  144  show  specimens  of  a  selection  of  the  best 
Modem  and  Oldstyle  Body  Types  made  by  the  American  Type 
Founders  Company  and  Inland  Type  Foundry.  This  selection 
covers  every  requirement  of  book,  newspaper  and  general  print- 

ing offices.  The  specimens  are  shown  in  various  ways  for  the 

buyers'  convenience. 

First:  Specimens  by  sizes  in  single  lines  of  all  series  to 
permit  ready  comparisons  of  width,  color  and  design. 

Second:  Specimens  by  sizes  in  paragraphs  of  series  to 
permit  of  more  critical  comparison  of  mass  or  page  effects. 

Thifd:  Specimens  in  large  paragraphs  arranged  in 
series,  to  facilitate  ordering  a  suitable  gradation  of  sizes  after 
the  series  has  been  selected. 

INDEX 
Synopsis  of  Lining  Modem  Roman  Body  Tjrpe  Faces   44,  45 
Synopsis  of  Lining  Oldstyle  Body  Type  Faces    96,  97 
Lining  Modem  Roman  Body  Type  Faces,  showing  sizes  .  46-59 
Lining  Oldstyle  Body  Type  Faces,  shown  by  sizes  in  series   98-109 
Lining  Modem  Body  Type  Faces        60-95 
Lining  Oldstyle  Body  Type  Faces,  shown  in  series   110-143 

Important  Notice 
To  prevent  confusion  of  identical  numbers  heretofore  used  by  both  this 

and  other  type  foundries  to  identify  body  type  faces,  the  numbers  570  have 
been  added  to  the  old  numbers  used  by  the  Inland  Type  Foundry.  Thus,  for- 

mer No.  10  of  the  Inland  Type  Foundry  is  now  No.  580,  and  former  No.  2  is 
No.  572.  The  following  is  a  list  of  changes  in  numbering  body  type  faces 
originated  by  the  Inland  Foundry. 

Inland  Oldstyle  No.   9  now  No.  579     Inland  Roman  No.  20  now  No.  590 
Inland  Oldstyle  No.  11  now  No.  581     Inland  Roman  No.  26  now  No.  596 
Inland  Oldstyle  No.  13  now  No.  583     Inland  Roman  No.  29  now  No.  599 

Inland  Oldstyle  No.  16  now  No.  586 

American  Type  Founders  Co. 
•  m  CMtary  OU>«rb  m4  r«ntarT  OMstyl*  tuKr 
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SYNOPSIS  OF  LINING  MODERN  ROMAN  BODY  TYPE  FACES 

Series  No.  4  poiNT  LINING  MODERN  ROMAN 

A"~"When,  fn  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  conned 

4V2  Point  Lining  Modern  Roman 

A — When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connem 

5  Point  Lining  Modern  Roman 

524 — When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  hai 

A — When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  w 

590  —  When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  handspt 

527— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  poiiticalt 

5V2  Point  Lining  Modern  Roman 

527— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  poUtica 

590 — When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  politn 

A — When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  polit 

BB- 

-When, 

B- 

-When, 

599- 

-When, 
-When 

D- 

-When. 

A- 

-When, 

E- 

-When 

C- 

-When, 

510- 

-When 

596- 

-When 

6  Point  Lining  Modern  Roman 

in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  hands  whic 

in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  h 

in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bandso 

,  ill  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  polite 

,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  polid 
,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  polit 
,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  pol 
.  in  the  course  of  human  evetits.  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  pi! 
,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  pit 
.  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  p 

7  Point  Lining  Modern  Roman 

599— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  po 

A— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 

590 — When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolw 

596— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  disse 

8  Point  Lining  Modern  Roman 

599— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolw 

BE— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  disso 
D— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  ds 

E— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  d 
B— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  tod 

C— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  ton 
590— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 

510— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  ts 
596— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people 
A— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  peopl 

9  Point  Lining  Modern  Roman 

599— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  c 

510-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  peop 

590— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  peoc 

596— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  pew 

A-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  onep 

10  Point  Lining  Modern  Roman 

599-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  peoi 
E— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  pe 

A— Century  Expanded        B— Bodoni        BB— Bodoni  Book        C— Scotch  Roman        D— Norwood  Roman        E— Wayside 
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SYNOPSIS  OF  LINING  MODERN  ROMAN  BODY  TYPE  FACES 

10  Point  Linino  Modkrn  Roman— < 

BB-When,  in  the  course  of  liuman  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  pe 
C-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  it 

sio-\Vhen,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  oni 
59(1— When,  in  tlie  course  of  humiin  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  oni 
B-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  m 

890— When,  in  the  course  of  Iniinan  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  w 
D-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  fore 
A-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  is 

U  Point  Lining  Modern  Rohan 

E— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
c— When,  in  tlie  course  of  human  events,  it  liecomes  necessary  for  ow 

596— When,  in  the  course  of  Iiuman  events,  it  becomes  necessary  fort 

5io-W'hen,  in  the  course  of  liunian  events,  it  Ixvomes  necessary  fw 
A-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 

590- When,  in  the  course  of  iiuman  events,  it  becomes  necessarr 

12  Point  Ljning  Modern  Roman 

599-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  w 
BB-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 
B-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessay 
D-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessai 
E-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necess 
c-VVhen,  in  the  course  of  liuinun  events,  it  becomes  necen 

610-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  neces 
596-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necei 
A-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  neil 

5«o-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  nil 

14  Point  Lining  Modern  Roman 

BB-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  neces 

B-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  ni 

c-When,  in  the  course  of  Iiuman  events,  it  beco 
A-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  bee 

18  Point  Lining  Modern  Rohan 

BB-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  bee 
B-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it 

A-When,  in  the  course  of  human  even 
c-When,  in  the  course  of  human  even 

A-CmUuT  Expanded       B-Bodoni        BB— Bodoni  Book       C— Scouh  Roman       D— Norwood  Roman       E— Waj'tlde 

4fi 



LINING  MODERN  ROMAN  FACES  SHOWN  BY  SIZES 

4  Point  Century  Expanded 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  event*,  it  becomee  necessary 
for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  con- 

nected them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  amonp  the  power* 
of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  wnich  the  laws 
of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect 
to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare 
the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these 
truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that 
they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable 
rights:  that  amon?  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of 
happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  riffhts,  governments  are 
instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the 
consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  govern- 

ment hecomeH  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the 
people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it,  and  to  institute  a  new  govem- 
ment, laying  ita  foundation  on  such  principlea  aTtd  organizina 
ite  powere  jti  euch  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  moat  Hkelu  to 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  17  1-3  ema 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 

4V2  Point  Century  Expanded 

When,  in  the 3f  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 

nected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  amone  the  powers 
of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws 
of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect 
to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare 
the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these 
truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that 
they  are  endowed  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among 
these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to 
secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men, 
deriving  thoir  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed; 
that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive 
of  th^ae  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  aboliah 
it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  ita  foundationa 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  15  1-3  ema 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 

1234567890 

5  Point  Century  Expanded 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 
necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands 
which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to 
assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 
and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of 
nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare 
the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 
hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are 
created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator 
with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are 
life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to 
secure  these  rights,  aovemmenia  are  instituted  among 

Louver  case  a  to  z,  16  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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5  Point  Roman  No.  590 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 
necesaary  fur  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  hande 
which  have  connectet!  them  with  another,  and  to 
usBume.  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 
and  equal  station  to  which  the  taws  of  nature  and  of 

nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  reaped  to  the 
opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare 
the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 
hold  these  truths  to  he  self-evident:  That  all  men  are 
created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator 
with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are 
life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to 
Kccure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  amony 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  16  3-4  ema 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
12:i45ti78»0 

5  Point  Lining:  Roman  No.  527 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 
necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  among  tlie  powers  of  the  earth, 
tJie  separate  and  eqiiiu  station  to  which  the  laws 
of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a 
decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires 
that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 
them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to 
be  belf-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal; 
that  they  are  endowed  hy  their  Creator  with  cer- 
tain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life, 
libertu,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure 

Imwbt  case  a  to  z,  17  cms 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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5  Point  Lining  Roman  No.  524 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  beci>uies  necessai  >■ 
for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bauds  which  Luvo 
connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the 
powers  of  the  caith,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 

which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them, 
a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  iiiaultind  requires  that 
they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 
HRparation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident;  That 
all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  hy  their 
Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these 
are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to 
secure  these  fights,  governments  are  instituted  among  tnen, 
deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  gov- 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  14  1-2  ema 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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5Vit  Point  Century  Expanded 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 
comes necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 

political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of 
the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 
which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions 
of  mankind  requires  that  they  declare  the 
causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 
hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all 
men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed 
by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights; 

I^wer  case  a  to  z,  17  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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h¥i  Point  Lininer  Roman  No.  527 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  It  becomes 
necessary  for  one  i>eople  to  dissolve  the  political 
l)ands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  amonR  the  powers  of  the  earth, 
the  separate  and  eqnal  station  to  which  the  laws 
of  nature  and  of  nature's  GK)d  entitle  them,  a 
decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  re- 
ijuires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which 
impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these 
truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 
e<jual;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator 
with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  16  ema 

ABCDEFG  HIJKLMNOPQRSTirVWXYZ 

5V2  Point  Roman  No.  590 

When, in  the  course  of  human  events, It  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands 
which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 
and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the 
opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation. 
We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their 
Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happi- 

ness; that,  to  secure  these  rights,  Kovernments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers 
from  the  consent  of  the  eoverned;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these 
ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its 
foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most 
likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  hajypiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established 
should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that  mun- 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  16  1-4  ems 
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•M*-J(   iisriy  ri<  rurrt  t 

•  Foliit  Roman  Na  810 

WHKM.inihuronn'f'of  hnmanvvmiu.lt  baromw  iMeauAry  for  on*  people  to  dissolve  the  political  baiidM 
which  hev»  •  '    '  •  m  with  another,  ami  to  aeanme.  among  the  powers  of  the  eartn,  the  separate 
an«l«s)ual»t.v  thelawH  of  naturvand  of  nature's  (Iml  entitle  them,  aUereut  r«8i>eot  to  the 
ntttrfi'v*  "f  ^•rf««  ttiAt  i)iey  f^houM  tieflare  the  ranses  which  impel  them  t4>  the  separation. 
u    '  .        "  .      ivril:  That  all  men  are  created  equal:  that  they  are  endowed  hj 

rislilN;   that  among  tliese  are  life,  lilrerty,  and  the  pursuit  of 
!i.  ̂ <>v«rtiinents  are  inr^tituled  among  men.  deriving  tlieir  Just 

'    "Vnt,  wheneverany  form  of  government iHH'omeit destructive 
titer  or  to  atHiliHh  it  and  to  Institute  a  new  government, 

.  vrjjanizing  ita  jMnrrrt  in  tueh  ftrrm.as  to  them  Mhalt  s^iu 
uTiyurw  nui'yf'rtt.  Prudfthce,  indmi.  ufiUdutate,  that  uovemmmtt  lung  «• 

Law*r  eaa«  ■  to  i,  1&  mim 

ABCDKF«HIJKLllNOPgR8Ti;VWXYZ 

t  Faint  BomwiNaiM 

Wan.  in  the  ociurw  <>(  human  rvmtit.  it  hwoines  iiciesf  «ry  for  onu  people  to  illssolve  the  political 
bUMi*  w  hli'h  havp  <'oniHi'ti'<1  tliem  w  Ith  another,  and  to  aMtume,  amonK  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 
aepara*--  «•"'   »«t  station  to  win.h  ni..  h.  v^^  ,,f  F,»tnr,.  hikI  of  nature'K  (iod  entitle  them,  a  (leeent 
nrnpi-- '  :;on»ofinar'  -hoiild  deelare  the  rauses  which  impel  them 
totb*  We  hold  tt"  lent:  That  all  men  are  created  equal:  that 
Ibey  h  \  Th.Mr  cr.    ...iMeriKhtfe:  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty. 
and  i:  ■  <■  iliene  riKhttt.  Kovernmentt;  are  instituted  ainont;  men, 
deri\  t  of  the  Koverned;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  govern- 

ment '  -.         .-      ...  :.  -  V    . ,  ..... .1  is  the  ritjht  of  the  people  to  alter  ()r  to  abolish  it.  and 
!•  imtttttiUu  iMw  i/if(^rHmfHt,  Jair.Hy  its  foutidation  on  Kuch  jfriHcipUM,  antt  organizing  itt  powers  in 
0uek  form,  as  to  them  sImH  setm  most  tikfty  to  etiect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prutienee.  indeed,  will 

LAWar  ca««  A  to  B.K  6-4  «aa 

ABCnEFHHIJKLMNOPQKSTUVWXYZ l-iM5C71«IO 

<  PolBt  RgsMLB  No.  6W 

Wan,  i*  Ik*  cMfM  ci<  h»u  nnit,  il  b«w«a  iMCMsaiT  lor  one  psople  to  dissohe  the  political  baada  which 
bav*  fwirtad  tWa  with  aaother.  and  to  ■ssbbo,  amoiur  tha  powera  of  tho  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 
■hick  Um  lava  o(  aatar*  aad  of  aatara'i  tiod  eatiU*  then,  a  decent  reepeet  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires 
tkM  tkar  skoald  daclar*  the  caasea  which  iaipel  thea  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  bo  self-evident: 
Thai  all  BOB  an  created  eqaal:  that  they  are  sadowed  b;  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights :  that  among 
thiss  an  life,  liberty,  aad  the  parsait  of  happineaa ;  that,  to  seeare  these  rights,  KoTemments  are  instituted  among 
■•■.  derMag  their  jaal  powers  from  the  eoaseat  ol  the  governed  ;  that,  whenever  an;  form  of  government  becomes 
deatiaitlie  m  theee  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  s  new  government, 
Itflag  Ha  lD«adatio«  on  aarh  principles,  and  organiting  ita  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most 
fweig  fe  cfTMf  Ihsir  safely  ami  kappisess.  Prmdetee.  i»iesd,  will  dielale  Ikal  govemminls  lout  establisked 
steaM  ael  ks  tkamttd  for  liykl  aatf  (raasisaf  macs;  aa^.  tnrdintly.  all  siperisnet  ka(k  skount  Ikal  mankind 

I,nnr  ■•••  k  to  s,  IS  l-<  ••» 

AB(n>BFQHUCIJIX0PQB8m;VWZTZ 
imSOTMO 

•  PoiBt  Bodooi  Book 

Vaaa.  la  ih*  cewv*  ol  hwHiia  evenu,  it  her  sales  ■iiwiiiy  for  one  people  lo  diMolTe  tbe  political  liandii  which  ha%  e 
usamil  Ikawi  wUh  aauher. and  M  Hiamii,  aaoag  Ih*  powm  of  ike  e*nh.  the  arparale  and  equal  >tahoii  to  which 

tke  lew*  of  aataf*  aad  of  aalafe'a  God  sMille  lk«a,  a  dacaat  rewecl  lo  the  opinioiit  of  tnankind  requirea  that  they ■ka*ld  dedar*  tkv  eaaaa*  wkiek  hBP*l  llmo  lo  Ih*  MpSfBlioii.  We  hold  the»e  tnitlM  to  t>e  .elf.evident :  That  all  tnen 
sr«  creeled  eqMsl ;  Ifaal  lh«y  ar*  eadowed  by  iheir  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rifthl. ;  that  among  these  are  life, 
likvity.aad  lliie  penail  of  ha|ipaa— ;  ihal.  to  aecara  thea*  nghu.  governmenla  are  instituted  tmoag  men,  deriving  iheir 
pus  P**ei»  fiw»  Ike  rnaisas  s4  ik*  ̂ olefaid ;  ikal,  wlwaever  aay  fosm  of  government  liecomM  destructive  of  these 
eadi,  M  is  Ik*  rigkl  of  ik*  |iii|ili  ■■  aher  ee  I*  aboUek  it  aad  la  iaalitule  a  new  ftovemment.  laTinfi  its  foundation  on 

avk  frtarialaa.aad  eraaaiiiiig  Ha  pewei*  ia  tuck  fi>nB,as  lo  Ikaai  akall  seem  most  liliely  to'elTecl  Iheir  sarely  and 
ksffifu.  rndror,.  mind,  willdlttmu  ikat  fm'immmn  few  eUmkliskodekoiddoolUckoitfed  for  lifhtandltaiairnt 
twesss.  mod.  ecTwr^uy'r.  oU  osfetimtm  kmtit  itiia*  liar  ■«eti»rf«r«  aura  ditpotd  to  soger,  while  nili  are  lofrrakU, 

L*wer  Caea  a  to  a,  U  1-t  aaH 

ABCJ>EFCHUKLMNOPQRSrUVWXYZ 
IZMM7S90 

•  Paiat  Bodooi 

*—>'■.'**  ■O'"'***  till  fill  *«■!*,  it  hiniatll  ailMHiy  or  oa*|>*oplelodia.ol.e  the  pnlitlcal  iianda  which  ilave 
«*'»—'*■ '»'™w*tksoetk»r,e«dl»   an,  lMiiaglk»p«weie»flfc«  earth,  the srperste  and  equal  sutioo  to  which 

*•  Ijwe  ot  mumsm  sad  •<  aMare's  Cad  eatlll*  lk*ah  a  daeaal  leaaeo  lo  the  opinions  of  mankind  reouim  that  Ihev 
■■■■■Id  dllisil  <k*  aeaaaa  ahtch  Iwfel  Iheai  la  iIm  aneialiaa.  W*  bald  tl.r~-  truths  to  be  seir-rvideol:  llial  all 

JJP'J^^ealed  **aal|  IkM  ikay  ei*  »adow»d  by  Ibeir  CraaUr  wilb  eeeuin  inalienalile  right.;  that  among  tbeae  are 
llfc.llbali,aad  tk*  panail  si  bepplaeai;  Ikal,  la  acai*  lk*a*  rigku,  ipneiaBMou  are  iostitulxd  sarana  niea, 
da*tvla«lk*ir^|lawenfraailk>eoaaeal*f  Ik*  ywras«*di  Ikal.  wkaaavec  Bay  form  af  govenuaeal  beroaiea  de- 
•uiatslve  af  tkn*  ead*.  H  le  Ik*  rtgbt  ol  Ika  p*~il*  la  alMr  ar  la  akaUsk  H  aad  la  iaslilal*  a  oaw  (ineraaml, 
l>ytaa  Me  isaadatiaa  aa  — «k  petadplae.  ead  iirgaatilaa  Ha  aaweea  kl  sack  leem.  aa  la  Iboa  akall  aeeai  a>oM  lik.1; 
la  *|fcg  ik^  m/osr  aa<  kmpfin  let  Prodontm.  imUoJ.  lolO  diamso  llms  goeormmonts  lomm  rtuMiMhrd  .hooU  M 
*•  ''"t'dfoe  hgks  mid  iraili.l  <aaa*e;  aadi,  aoantiagly.  aft  oopoetotUM  kal*  akmea  lAot  ouinkm.!  oro  omro !.»•*  aaae  •  to  a,  U  14  saa 

ABCDEF(;BUKU«NOrQliam.'VTXYZ l!MS*TMO 
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LINING  MODERN  ROMAN  FACES  SHOWN  BY  SIZES 

6  Point  Lining  Roman  No.  510 

\Vh?;n,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  remiires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them 
to  the  separation.  We  hold  the.se  truths  to  be  self-evident :  That  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they 
are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights ;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and 
the  pursuit  of  happiness ;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  goverinnents  are  instituted  among  men,  deriv- 

ing their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government 
becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alti^r  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  insti- 
tuir  a  iicir  iiiircnimeiit,  laving  itfjoundation  on  such  vrincijies,  ami  nrganizimi  itf  poirirs  in  smhfcmn,  as 
to  tlicm  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  sa/etv  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  govern- 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  15  6-6  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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6  Point  Norwood  Roman 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to 
the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident :  That  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they  are 
endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 
pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving 
their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed  ;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes 
destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new 
government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to 
them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  15  1-6  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

6  Point  Scotch  Roman 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  nece.s.sary  for  one  people  to  dis.solvc  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  a.ssunie,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 

the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a 
decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  cau.ses  which  impel 
them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident;  That  all  men  arc  created  equal ; 
that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  risihts  :  thai  .imonK  these  are  life, 
liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness:  that,  to  secure  these  rishts,  K<iv<TnnK-nls  are  instituted  among 
men,  (lerivim.'  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  t'overncd:  tlial.  wlieiiever  any  form  of  gov- 

ernment Ix'corncs  destructive  of  the.se  end.s.  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and 
to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation  on  sni-h  iirinripl.es.  and  organizing  its  pow- 

ers in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence. 
Lower  case  a  to  z,  15  2-3  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
l«S4i87890 

6  Point  Wayside 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  neces.sary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  witli  another,  and  to  a.ssume,  among  the  powere  of  the  earth,  the 

separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  G<k1  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them 
to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal:  that  they 
are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and 
the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriv- 

ing their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government 
becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  insti- 
tute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such  prlnciple.%  and  organizing  its  powers  t»  such 
form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  timir  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  15  1-2  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
I2S4587890 

6  Point  Century  Expanded 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them 
to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident ;  That  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they 
are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights  ;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and 

the  pursuit  of  happiness ;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  de- 
riving their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed  ;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government 

becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute 
a  new  government,  laying  its. foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  iti  powers  in  such  form, 
as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate 

Lower  case  a  to  z.  15  1-2  ems 
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T  Point  Ronuui  No.  UO 

WiiES.  In  the  coumt)  of  human  i<vi»ntii,  it  becomes  iiece«it»r.v  for  one  people  to  dUnolve  the 
politic*!  IiiukU  which  liave  ronni-i-tcd  tlicm  with  utother,  iknil  tii  anaunie,  nmoni;  tliv  powers 
of  the  pKTth.  the  sepanktv  snil  f<|iml  «t«tion  to  which  the  Uwh  of  nittiirii  and  of  nattire'H  Odd 
entitle  tliviu,  ■  decent  rexiH^ct  to  tlic  opinionH  of  mankind  re<|uiruM  that  tliey  Hhoiild  declare 
the  caunm  which  inipi-l  them  to  tlic  Hcparation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident: 
That  all  men  are  cn-ated  eiiual:  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  In- 

alienable rifrhlx;  that  anions  thcHc  are  life.  lllM-rty,  and  the  pursuit  of  liappiness;  that,  to 
secure  these  riehl".  |{%>vemment»  are  instituted  amimK  men,  deriving  their  just  powers 
from  the  consent  of  the  ({uvenied;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomeH  de- 
■tnietive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  riicbt  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  aliolish  It  and  to  institute 
a  nrir  gortmmtHi,  (oymff  ils  fuiimfu/inn  on  Mneh  principltt,aHd  organiting  ilt  poirrrt  in 
SMcA  torm,  at  to  Ihrm  tholl  t'rm  mntl  lik<ly  to  tffert  tktir  mifrly  ami  happiumx.    /Viii/ciicc, 

Lowvr  CM«  ■  u>  s,  14 1-7  mm 

ABlDKKOHUKI-MNOItJKSTrVWXyZ 

I2:i4.'>«78<J0 

T  Point  Rofnan  No.  6S« 

Whkx,  In  the  course  of  human  events,  it  lie<t>me»  necessury  for  one  jH-opie  to  dissolve  the 
political  twnds  which  have  <'<inMe<'led  llicni  with  another, and  toasstinio,  aiiiouK  the  {Kiwerg 
o(  tbe  earth,  the  seiMtraleand  c<|ual  stullon  lo  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's 
Ckid  entitle  them,  a  do-eiit  rcsiH'tl  In  Ihc  opinions  of  mankind  re<|ulres  that  they  should 
declare  the  causes  which  lni|M'l  tlicin  l<i  the  separation.  We  hold  the.xc  truths  lo  be  self- 
evident:  Thai  all  nu-n  are  rrente<l  eiiuul;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with 
certain  inalleiutble  riKbts;  that  atnong  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happl- 
Dess:  that,  to  s«rurt>  these  rights,  ttoveninients  are  instltuti>d  anione  men, deriving  their 
Just  iiowers  from  the  consent  of  tbe  Koverned;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government 
bt>t'<inu>s  destructive  of  these  ends.  It  is  tbe  right  of  the  i>e<>ple  to  alter  or  to  abolish  It 
ami  lu  intlitult  a  nne  gorrrnmeni,  laying  ilt  fuututnlion  on  inch  principla,  and  organizing  lit 
fKHtrrt  in  9ueh  form,  as  lo  Ihrm  shall  $enn  inott  likely  to  effect  their  safely  and  ftappifiess.    Pru- 

lxnr«r  €■••  •  Id  t,  li  •ma 

ABCDKKttlllJKLMNOPVlKSTlIVWXYZ 
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7  Point  Roman  No  CM 

Waiii,iD  theoouneol  human  crents.  it  l>ecanies  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands 
whidi  hare  oODnected  them  with  anulhcr.  ami  tu  assume,  amun^  >hc  powers  of  tlie  earth,  the  separate 

and  eqaal  station  to  which  the  laws  uf  nature  and  of  nature's  Uod  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to 
the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separa- 

tion. We  hoM  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  ail  men  are  created  equal;  thst  they  are  endowed 
by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienBhle  rif;hts:  that  amonir  these  are  life,  lil>erty.  and  the  pursuit 
of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  frevernments  are  instituted  amon^  men,  deriving  their 
just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  (tovernwl ;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  iK'Comes  de- 

structive of  these  ends,  it  is  the  riftht  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new 
government,  iayinit  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizinK  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to 
tktm  skall  stem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  thai 
foremnunls  long  eslablished  should  not  be  changed  for  lighland  transient  causes:  and,  accordingly. 

l^iWfTtaam  alo  ■.  13  S-U  «-m« 
ABCDEniHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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7  Point  Century  Expanded 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomea  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 
political  bands  which  connect  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the 

earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle 
them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the 
cauaea  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That 
all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable 
rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these 
rifhta.  Kovemments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent 
of  the  i^ovemed ;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these 
•ndo,  it  u  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government, 
laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organiting  its  powers  in  tueh  form,  as  to 
(A«m  sMatl  stem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safely  and  happiness.    Prudence,  tndeed,  will 

l.»wr  MM  B  to  •.  14  s-rMM 
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8  Point  Roman  No.  590 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 
the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 
the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  tlie  laws  of  nature 
and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  re- 

quires that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 
hold  tlicse  truths  to  be  selt-evident:  That  all  men  are  treated  equal;  that  they  areendmoed 
by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;   that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  1-2  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQBSTUVWXYZ 
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8  Point  Scotch  Roman 

WiiKX,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 
the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 
the  jjowers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  eepial  stjjtion  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and 

of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  ojiinions  of  mankind  requires 
that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold 
thti«tt  truths  to  be  self-erident :  That  all  men  are  rrealed  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by 
their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these,  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  1-2  ems 

ABCDEFGH IJ  KLM  NOPQRSTU  V  WX  YZ 
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8  Point  Norwood  Roman 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 
the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 
the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 

and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires 
that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold 
these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are 
endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are 

Lower  case  atoz.  131-8  ems 
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8  Point  Roman  No.  696 

W'hex,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 
dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to 
assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the 

laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of 
mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 
separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  he  self-erideni :  That  nil  men  are  created  equal; 
that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  14  1-4  cms 
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8  Point  Roman  No.  599 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 
political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers 

of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's 
God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 
declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self- 
evident ;  Thai  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they  are  endowed  by  Iheir  Creator  with 
certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness; 

Lower  case  a  to  z.  12  1-8  ems 
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a  Polat  Unlns  R«mn  No.  MO 

WiiKX,  ill  llicniiiiX'  i>f  liiiiiiiin  fwiiln,  it  Imh'iiiiic!'  ncifssjiry  fur  niii'  |ksi]i1c  l<Mli)4i<>lvo 
the  |M>liticul  l>aii<lti  wliirli  liiixi- foiiuiH-tol  tlii'iii  with  aiiothi-r,  iiiul  to  iiKuiiiiif,  iiiiuiiii; 
lli«'  |»iwri>  of  the  i-artli,  till'  «'|mniti'  uikI  i-<nml  litutioii  to  »liii-li  tlu'  Iiiwh  of  iKitun- 
uikI  of  iintiin>'x  tiixl  ciititli'  tliciii,  u  iltiviit  nfiKH-t  to  tlir  oiiiiiioiis  of  iiiaiikiiiil 
n-<|iiiri'!>  tliut  tiM-y  i^lioiild  ilivlarc  tlit-  >-aiis)'?<  wliicli  iiii|ii-l  tliciii  to  tin-  st-pani- 
liiiH.  IIV  hiilil  Ihrtr  Inil/u  to  Itr  trtf-friilriit :  That  nil  mrii  ore  rriutril  fi/mil ;  llmttliriitin' 
rmlutrrtt  lift  thfir  I  'mitiir  trilli  rrrtiiiii  iittillrhiihlr  riijlilx;  Ihiil  iimoiig  lliinr  iirt  life,  lihirty, l.uwwr  «»••  K  In  t,  IS  T-S  mtm 

A  IK'1>KK<  i  1 1 1 J  K  I.M  N(  illjKsnVWXYZ 
lii+'xlTSilO 

a  Pvial  W«yild« 

WliKX,  in  thr  «tiur»f  of  liuiiuiii  t-vriits,  it  iHi'oiiies  nt'i'i-ssary  for  one  [H-oplf  to  dissolve 
the  iKilitieal  bantln  uliirli  have  eonim-tetl  them  with  anotlier,  and  to  assume,  anions 
thr  iMiwrn  of  the  earth,  the  M-|>iinite  and  ei|iial  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 
and  of  nature 's  God  entitle  them,  a  dwent  resjK-ct  to  the  opinions  of  manl<iiid  re- 
tjuiren  thai  they  shouUl  ile<'larc  tlie  eaiises  which  ini|K-l  them  to  the  scjHiration.  We 
hulii  thfjt  Intlhf  to  b*  Mflf-fritl*nt:  That  nit  turn  ttff  rreattnl  ft/tial :  thai  thfi/  are  eii- 
JvnrHl  bjf  HtlirVrnUor  trith  rrrtaiii  imilinnibU  riijhlt:  that  umimij  Ikntr  are  lift,  libtrti/ , 

l^nrvr  c»»»  a  tu  ,,  13  S-M  w*nm 

AIKDKFC.HIJKI.MNOI'QKSTIJVWXYZ 

»  Point  Century  Expanded 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 
diMolve  the  [loliticHl  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to 
assume,  amont;  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the 
opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 
them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are 
created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  CreaUn-  with  certain  inalienable 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234667890 

a  Potat  Bodont  Book 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  Iieromes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 
the  {Hilitical  hands  which  have  connecteil  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the 
powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of 

nature'*  (iod  entitle  them,  a  decent  re»f>ect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they should  declare  the  causes  which  imjiel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  lhe.se  truths  to 
he  trlf-rtiiirni:  That  all  mrn  arr  created  equal;  that  they  are  entlowfd  by  their  Creator 
uiih  certain  inalienable  rifihls:    that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of 

Lnvrr  ca«#  ■  to  a.  IZ  1-2  mim 
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■  PMitBsdoni 

'•■«W,iB  the  e<>urM>  of  human  events,  it  lieconies  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 
the  |Htlitical  lunds  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume.  anKinc 
the  (Hiwer*  <>f  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 

and  of  nature's  (iiMl  entitle  them,  a  decent  resfiect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  re- 
quires that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  im|iel  them  to  the  separation.  We 

hold  ihrte  truths  to  If  telf-rvident :  That  all  men  are  created  equal :  that  they  are  en- 
dtmitl  by  their  Creator  uilh  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life, 

ABCDEK(;mjKI.MNOPyRSTUVWXYZ 
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9  Point  Roman  No.  610 

When,  in  tlio  course  of  hiiinan  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  i)eople  to 
dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to 
assume,  among  the  powers  of  tlie  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 

which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect 
to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  declare  the  causes  which  impel 
them  to  the  xcpuration.  TO  liold  thcxe  truthn  to  be  self-evident :  That  all  men  are  cre- 

ated equal;  tliat  they  are  endowed  hij  their  Creator  trith  certain  inalienable  rights;  that 
Lower  case  a  to  z,  12  8-9  ems 
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9  Point  Roman  No.  590 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 
dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to 
assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the 
opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 
them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are 
created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  ems 
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9  Point  Roman  No.  596 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 
dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to 
assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the 
opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 
them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are 
created  equal;  that  they  are  endoived  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  2-d  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

9  Point  Roman  No.  599 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 
the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 
the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 

and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  re- 
quires that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation. 

We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident :  Thai  all  men  are  created  equal;  thai  Ihey  are 
endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life, 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  12  1-9  ema 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

9  Point  Century  Expanded 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people 
to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal 

station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a 
decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare 
the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to 
be  self-evident:  That  all  m,en  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  14  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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10  Point  Unin(  Roman  No.  610 

Whkn,  in  tJio  coiirw'  t)f  liuinitn  cwiitH,  it  UH-oiiifH  iiwe««ary  for  one  ix-ople 
U)  dissolve  the  politicttl  Imnils  wliicli  have  eonnet'teil  tlicni  with  another, 
and  to  asMunie,  among  the  |K>\vers  of  the  eartli,  the  nepiinite  and  ixjunl 

station  to  which  tin-  hiws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  (iod  entitle  them,  a 
de<H>nt  n>8|»eet  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  nHjuin's  that  they  should 
decUirr  the  caw»t»  trhirh  imfiel  thrm  to  the  xrpimtion.  11 V  hold  these  tnithfto 

b*  $e{f-eruieiit:  Thnt  all  mfii  are  rrmted  rqiitd ;  that  tht'i/  art  eiulourd  by  their 

AIK'DEFr.HIJKulxoPQHSTl'VNNXYZ 
r2:ii")<i7.s!M) 

10  Point  Scotch  Ronuui 

When,  In  the  iniurse  of  hiininii  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people 
to  dlsMilve  the  |Militienl  InhuIs  which  hnve  coiniccted  tlicni  with  niiotlier, 
and  to  assume,  amonit  the  (Miwers  of  the  earth,  the  se|uirate  and  e(|iinl  station 

to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  (i(Hl  entitle  tlicni,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  rccpiircs  that  they  should  declare  the 

cautr*  vhich  impri  Ikrm  to  thr  trparation.  If'e  hold  these  truths  to  be  se(J'-evident : 
Thai  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  thei/  are  end<nced  by  their  Creator  •tcilh  certain 

ABCl)KF(;Hl/KijJN()P<'iT{STUVWXYZ l-2.SJ.5ti7  81)0 

10  Point  Wayrtl* 

WHK«,in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people 
to  dissolve  the  ixilitical  bands  which  have  connecte<l  them  with  another,  and 
to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  sbition  to 

which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  (lOtl  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect 
to  the  opinions  of  mankind  re<piires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which 

impel  them  to  the  separation.  H'e  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident :  That  nil 
mcH  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  liy  their  Creator  with  certain  inalien- 

LAwvr  c»Mm  ■  to  1.  11  T-10  ems 

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

10  Point  Roman  No.  iM 

Whex.  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
people  to  dissolve  the  political  hands  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and 
equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle 
them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
fkould  derliirr  the  cuuxes  which  impel  them  to  the  se/xiration.  We  hold 
these  trulhf  to  he  self-evident :  That  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they Low*r  rM»  ■  to  •,  II  >•$  •!■• 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMXOPQRSTUYWXYZ 
1234567890 

10  Point  Roman  No.  6W 

When,  in  the  cotirse  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 
dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to 
assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the 
opinions  of  mankind  requin's  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 
them  lo  the  se/taralion.  We  hold  Ihese  truths  to  be  self-evident:  Thai  all  men 
are  created  equal:  that  they  arc  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  ina- 

abcdefghu'kTmnopqrstuywxyz r23-15<J7K!H) 
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10  Point  Roman  No.  B90 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that 
they  should  declare  the  rouses  ivhich  impel  them  to  the  separation .  We 
hold  these  truths  to  he  self-evident :  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  12  9-10  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

10  Point  Bodoni  Book 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people 
to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station 

to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  re- 
spect to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the 

causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self- 
evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  11  3-4  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

10  Point  Bodoni 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that 
they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 
hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident :  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

10  Point  Norwood  Roman 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires 
that  they  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 
hold  these  truths  to  he  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal; 

Lower  case  a  to  2.  13  2-5  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

10  Point  Century  Expanded 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 
one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  that  have  connected  them 
with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 
separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of 

nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  man- 
kind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them 
to  the  separation.   We  hold  these  truths  to  he  self-evident:  That  all 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 
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LINING  MODERN  ROMAN  FACES  SHOWN  BY  SIZES 

11  Point  Unina  Rcnuui  No.  610 

Whkn,  in  tlic  course  of  human  events,  it  Irh-oiuos  nwosanrv  for  one 

IHitpIo  to  dissolve  the  i>oUtie«l  Imnds  which  liave  connected  thciii 
with  another,  and  to  assume,  amonj;  the  |x)wers  of  the  eartli,  tlie 

sc|Mnite  and  tnjual  stiition  to  wiiieh  the  hiws  of  nature  and  of  nature's God  eitlitle  Ihein,  a  decent  reMfied  to  the  opinioiut  of  manhind  requires 

that  they  itliotdd  declare  the  caiiKei  which  imjHl  them  to  the  sejHiration. 

ABCDEl'X;iIlJKLNix(')V»(iHSTrVWXYZ 12;54r.07S90 

U  Potat  Scotch  Ronuui 

Whkn,  in  the  course  of  tiuninn  events,  it  lieconies  necessary  for  one 

(Ktiple  tt)  dissolve  the  |M>litical  ImukIn  which  have  coniiectetl  them  with 
another,  and  to  iLssume,  anions  the  |)owers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and 

e»pial  station  to  which  the  laws  of  natinv  and  of  nature's  (Jod  entitle 
them,  a  devntt  n:tpeti  to  the  opiaion-i  tif  miinkitul  ret/iiiren  that  they  nhoiild 
lUctare  the  caiuies  icAmA  impel  them  to  the  ne/Mirntion.    We  hold  tlie.se  tnit/iJi 

p  •  t4)i.  11  l-2r 

ABC'l)KF(;ilI.IKI.MN()PgUSTlTVWXYZ 

n  Point  Rnnui  No.  5M 

When,  in  the  course  of  huniau  events,  it  becomes  necessary 
for  one  {MHipIe  to  dissolve  the  jtolitieal  bands  wliich  have  con- 
uecttni  them  with  another,  and  to  assuui(>,  amouf?  the  powers  of 
the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of 

nature  and  of  nature'' ti  God  entiflc  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the 
opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  thci/  should  declare  the  causes 

abcdefohijkiTmnopqrstu\^wxyz 12:M5()785>0 

11  Point  WajriM* 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  lxH;ouies  necessary  for  one  jK-ople 
to  dissolve  the  |N>litical  Ixmds  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  among  the  |)owers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  e(]ual 

station  to  wliich  tlie  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  Gtnl  entitle  them,  a 
decent  rr.t/)eet  to  the  opinions  i)f  mankind  reqiiirex  that  they  xhoiild  declare 
the  eniiJicn  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.    We  hold  thr.ie  trut/ui  to  be 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
12345678{)0 

11  Point  Conturjr  Expnndod 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 
one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected 
them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the 
earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 

and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 
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12  Point  Norwood  Roman 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 
one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected 
them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the 
earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 

and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the I^jwcr  oasi!  a  to  z,  12  2-;J  fms 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

12  Point  Wayside 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 
for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  also  to  assume,  among  the 
powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
Lower  case  a  to  z,  12  2-3 'ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

12  Point  Roman  No.  599 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires 

Ixjwer  case  a  to  z,  10  1-2  t-ma 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

12  Point  Bodoni  Book 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them 
with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's 
God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  11  ema 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

12  Point  Bodoni 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 
one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected 
them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the 
earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 

and  of  nature's  God,  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions Lower  case  a  to  z.  12  ema 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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U  Fotnt  Linlnc  R«nui  Na  510 

WiiKN,  in  the  oours*'  of  huninii  ovciits,  it  l)ecoiiu>s  necessary 
for  one  j)eo|)le  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  also  to  assume,  among  the 
I>owers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 
the  litirK  of  nature  (ii)d  of  ntitni-e\'<  (i(vl  evtitle  them,  a  deeent  re- 

t»wvr  «Wr  R  lo  t  IX  S-1  M«M 

A  BCDEFGH  I.I  K  LM  Nt  )PQHSTU  VWXYZ 
1234r)f>7890 

It  Potat  Rsoaui  Na  IM 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 
for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the 
powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 
the  laws  of  nature  and  ofnature^s  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  re- L«w«r  c«M  «  lo  K.  13  A-<  Mm 

ABCDKFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

U  Point  Roman  No.  SW 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  neces- 
sarj'  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which 
have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 
the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 

which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature'' s  God  entitle  them,  a •  •toB.  ISl-S* 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

12  Pofnl  Scotch  Roman 

WiiF.N.  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  l)ecomes  necessary 
lor  one  ik'ojjIc  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  also  to  jissumc,  among  the 
yMiwcrs  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  c(|ual  station  to  which 

the  hnis  <if'  nature  and  nature's  Ciod  entitle  them,  a  decent  re- Utwrr  rMM  a  to  s.  It  7- 12  com 

ABCDKFCiHI.IKLMXOPQRSTUVWXYZ 

IS  Point  Cantory  Expandad 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  neces- 
sary for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  vs^hich 

have  connected  tnem  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 
the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 

which,  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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14  Point  Bodoni  Book 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 
for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the 
powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 

I^wer  case  a  to  z,  10  1-2  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

14  Point  Bodoni 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  neces- 
sary for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which 

have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 
the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 

which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them, 
a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  11  1-2  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

14  Point  Scotch  Roman 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 
necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 
separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  ofna- Lower  caae  a  to  z,  13  ema 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

14  Point  Century  Expanded 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 
necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 
the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws 

Lower  caae  a  to  z,  13  9-1-1  e 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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LINING  MODERN  ROMAN  FACES  SHOWN  BY  SIZES 

U  Point  Bodonl  Book 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 

necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  poHtical 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 

and  to  assume,  armmg  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

18  Point  Bodonl 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 
comes necessary  for  one  people  \o  dissolve 

the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them 
with  another  Mild  to  assume,  among  the  powers 

ABCDEFGH  IJKLMNOlPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

18  Point  Scotch  Ronuui 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it 

becomes  necessiuy  for  one  people  to  dis- 
solve the  political  hands  which  have  con- 

nected  them  with  another,  and  to  as- 

ABCDEFGH  I J  KLMNOPQRSTUV 
1234,567890 

18  Point  Century  Ezpandsd 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it 
becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dis- 

solve the  political  bands  which  have  con- 
nected them  with  another,  and  to  assume^ 
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Century  Expanded 

4  Point  Century  Expanded 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 

for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  to  a»sume,  among  the 

powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 
declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 
hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 

equal ;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain 
inalienable  rights;  that  amontr  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 
pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these  rishta,  sovemmenta 
are  instituted  amons  men,  derivinK  their  just  powers  from 
the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of 
arovernment  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right 
of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new 
ffovemment,  laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and 
organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem 
most  likeQf  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence, 
indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should 
not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accord- 

ingly, all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more 
disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right 
themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accus- 

tomed. But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses,  and  usurpations, 
pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to 
reduce  tnem  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  ngnt.  it  is 
their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  arovernment  and  to  provide  new 
guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has  been  the  patient 
sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  necessity 
which  constrains  them  to  alter  their  former  systems  of  ̂ v- 
emment.  The  history  of  the  present  King  or  Great  Britain 
is  a  history  of  repeated  injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having, 
in  direct  object,  the  establishment  of  an  absolute  tyranny 
over  these  States.  To  prove  this,  let  facts  be  submitted  to  a 
candid  world:  He  has  refused  his  assent  to  laws  the  most 
wholesome  and  necessary  for  the  public  good;  he  has  for- 

bidden his  governors  to  pass  laws  of  immediate  and  pressing 
importance  unless  suspended  in  their  operation  till  his  assent 
should  be  obtained;  and,  when  so  suspended,  he  has  utterly 
neglected  to  attend  to  them;  he  has  refused  to  pass  other 
laws  for  the  accommodation  of  large  districts  of  people,  un- 

less those  people  would  relinquish  the  right  of  representation 
in  the  legislature;  a  right  inestimable  to  them,  and  formida- 

ble to  tyrants  only;  he  has  called  together  legislative  bodies 
at  places  unusual,  uncomfortable,  and  distant  from  the  de- 
pontory  of  their  public  records,  for  the  sole  purpose  of 
fatiouina  them  into  compliance  with  ki^  m^asurfs  ■  '■-  '■"- 
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he  hat 

4Va  Point  Century  Expanded 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 

for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  [lolitical  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the 

powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  eqxial  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 
declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 

hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident :  That  all  men  are  created 

equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain 
inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 

pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these  rights,  governments 
are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from 

the  consent  of  the  governed  ;  that,  whenever  any  form  of 

government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right 
of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new 
government,  laying  its   foundation  on  such  principles,  and 
organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seei 
most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudenct . 
indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should 
not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and, accordingly, 
all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed 
to  sutler,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves 
by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But, 
when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invari- 

ably the  same  object,  evinces  a  desi^  to  reduce  them  under 
absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw 
off  such  government  and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their 
future  security.  Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance  of  these 
colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  necessity  which  constrains  them 
to  alter  their  former  systems  of  government.  The  history  of 
the  present  King  of  Ureal  Britain  is  a  history  of  repeated 
injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  in  direct  object,  the  es- 

tablishment of  an  absolute  tyranny  over  these  States.  To 
prove  this,  let  facts  be  submitted  to  a  candid  world:  He  has 
refused  his  assent  to  laws  the  most  wholesome  and  necessary 
for  the  public  (lood;  he  has  forbidden  his  governors  to  pass 
laws  of  immediate  and  pressing  importance,  unless  suspended 
in  their  operation  till  his  assent  should  be  obtained;  and, 
when  so  suspended,  he  has  utterly  neglected  to  attend  to 
them;  ht  has  refiAxed  to  pasa  other  laws  for  the  accommoda- 
lion  of  large  districts  of  people,  unless  those  people  would 
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5  Point  Century  Expanded 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 
necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands 

which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  as- 
sume, among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of 

nature*B  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the 
opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare 
the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 
hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are 
created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator 
with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are 
life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to 
secure  these  rigihts,  governments  are  instituted 
among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the 
consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of 
government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is 
the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to 
institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation  on 
such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such 
form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect 
their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed  will 
dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not 
be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  ac- 

cordingly, all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind 
are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable, 
than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to 
which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train 
of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the 
same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them  under 
absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty, 
to  throw  off  such  government  and  to  provide  new 
guards  for  their  future  safety.  Such  has  been  the 
patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now 
the  necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their 
former  systems  of  government.  The  history  of  the 
present  Kingof  Great  Britain  is  a  history  of  repeated 
injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  in  direct  object, 

I^wer  case  a  to  z,  16  ems 
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5V2  Point  Century  Expanded 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 
comes necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 

political  bands  which  have  connected  them 
with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  pow- 

ers of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station 

to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's 
God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the 
opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 
declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 

separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self- 
evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal:  that 
they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain 
inalienable  rights:  that  among  these  are  life, 
liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to 
secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted 
among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from 
the  consent  of  the  governed:  that,  whenever  any 
form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of 
these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter 
or  to  abolish  it,  and  to  institute  a  new  govern- 

ment, laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles, 
and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to 
them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety 
and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate 
that  governments  long  established  should  not 
be  changed  fur  light  and  transient  causes;  and, 
accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that 
mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while 
evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves 
by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are 
accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses 
and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same 
object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them  under 
absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their 

I»wer  case  a  to  z.  17  ems 
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Partly  opened  with  two  point  leads For  complete  showing  of  this  series  see  pases  254,  255  and  256 
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Century  Expanded 

«  Point  CsirrvaY  ExrAHOBO 

Whbn.  in  Ui»  cour»«>  of  human  ovenu.  It  b»c<ifnr»  nervuary  for  on»  people  to  diaaolve  the  political 

band*  which  have  ronnertad  them  with  another,  and  to  auume.  anHHUt  the  powers  of  the  earth,  tha 

H^anito  and  equal  aution  to  which  the  law>  of  nature  and  of  natures  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 

raapaet  to  the  upinioni  of  mankind  require*  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to 

Um  sviMuation.  We  hold  thcae  truths  to  be  self-evident :  That  all  men  are  created  equal :  that  they 

ar«  Mldowed  by  their  Crwtor  with  ceruin  inalienable  rishts ;  that  amonir  these  are  life,  liberty,  and 

the  pursuit  of  happinras;  that,  to  secure  these  riiiht*.  governments  are  instituted  amonn  men, 

derlvinir  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed ;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  irovem- 

ment  becomes  destructive  of  these  emis.  it  is  the  ri«ht  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to 

InatitvU  a  new  government,  laying  iu  foundation  on  such  principle*,  and  onranizing  iu  power*  in 

•uch  form,  a*  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed, 
will  dicute  that  govemmcnu  kms  •stablishi-d  should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  cause* : 
and  accnrdincly.  all  experiene*  hath  shown  that  nutnkind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils 
ar«  *uffe>Bble.  than  to  right  theimelv**  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But, 
when  a  tonr  train  of  abiue*  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design 

IS  radontham  ondar  abaolute  desiwtism.  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  govcm- 
■MBt  and  to  provMa  new  guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has  i>een  the  patient  sufferance  of 
IblM  eoionie*.  and  such  Is  now  the  necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their  former  systems  of 

■vranuncnt.  The  history  of  the  present  King  of  Great  Britain  is  a  history  of  rei>eated  mjurics  and 
OMUpatians.  all  having,  in  direct  object,  the  establishment  of  an  absolute  tyranny  over  these  States. 
Tb  prm»  thia.  let  faeu  be  submitted  to  a  candid  world  :  He  has  refused  his  assent  to  laws  the  most 
■  IliilliaiMli*  and  nwaasap-  for  the  public  good  ;  he  has  forbidden  his  governors  to  pass  laws  of 
fanmadlata  and  pr«aaing  importance,  unless  suspendeil  in  their  t>t>eration  till  his  assent  should  be 
obtallMd :  and,  whan  *o  suspOMlad.  he  has  utterly  neglecteil  to  attend  to  them :  he  has  refused  to  pass 
etbar  laws  for  the  ■ccammidatloa  of  large  districts  of  people,  unless  those  people  would  relinquish  the 
richt  of  linilixiltatlrin  in  tlia  hvislature;  a  right  inestimable  to  them,  ami  formidable  to  tyrants 
only  ;  be  *»■*  called  tcvpsther  Icvlalative  bodie*  at  place*  unusual,  uncomfortable,  and  distant  from  the 
dapaaitoo  of  tlwir  public  record*,  for  the  sol*  purpo*e  of  fatiguing  them  into  compliance  with  his 
imasniM  ha  baa  disaolv«d  representative  houaaa  r»p«ate<lly.  fur  opiM>sing.  with  manly  firmness,  his 
imrmmanm  oa  Uk*  riftiUnftk*  prmWe:  Mr  hat  nfumtd./or  a  Uitig  time  afltr  tuck  dinaalutions,  to  caute 
atiUra  to  t*  tUcUd:  wkrnhg  Uu  Ugitlatirt  paven,  ineaptthU  <tf  annihilation,  turn  returned  to  their 

Ljwi  csa*  ■  t«  1.  is  l-t  COM 
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7  Point  Century  Expanded 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 

political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers 

of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
•ntitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the 

eanae*  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident :  That  all 
men  are  created  equal ;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights; 

that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these  rights, 

governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the 
governed ;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the 

right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  founda- 
tion on  such  pnnciples.  and  organising  iti«  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most 

likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments 
loog established  should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes ;  and,  accordingly,  all  ex- 
penence  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufTerable,  than 
to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forma  to  which  they  have  been  accustomed.  But,  when 
a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design 
to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  olT  such 
government  and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has  been  the  patient 
sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their 
farmer  systems  of  government  The  history  of  the  present  King  of  Great  Britain  is  a  history 
ofrepestcd  injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  indirect  object,  the  establishment  of  an  rfjso- 
lut*  tyranny  over  these  States.  To  prove  this,  let  facts  be  submitted  to  a  candid  world :  He  has 
refused  his  assent  to  laws  the  most  wholesome  and  necessary  for  the  public  good;  he  has 

forbidden  his  govemoni  to  pass  laws  of  immediate  and  pressing  importance,  unless  stu- 
pmdtd  in  fAri'r  operation  tilt  hi*  aeeent  thouldhe  obtained;  and,  when  »o  euepended,  he  ha* itffeWy  neglected  to  attend  to  them;  he  has  rtfuetd  to  pa**  other  law*  for  the  accommodation 

lamm  tmmm  •  la  a.  U  t-t  •*• 
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Century  Expanded 

8  Point  Century  Expanded 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 
dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to 
assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the 
opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 

them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men 
are  created  equal ;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable 
rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to 
secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just 
powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  govern- 

ment becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or 
to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such 
principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most 
likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that 
governments  long  established  should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient 
causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  dis- 

posed to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing 
the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and 
usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce 
them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off 
such  government  and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has 
been  the  patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  necessity 
which  constrains  them  to  alter  their  former  systems  of  government.  The  history 
of  the  present  King  of  Great  Britain  is  a  history  of  repeated  injuries  and  usur- 

Lower  case  a  to  z.  14  3-8  ems 
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Partly  opened  with  two  point  leads For  complete  ahowing  of  this  aeries  see  paffes  254,  255  and  2 

n SECTION  2 
:: 

Wc^t  S^tm 
Vol.  XXI. INDIANA? 

OPTIMISM  KEYNOTE  OF  THE  REALTY  BOARD 
PREDICTIONS  FOR  A  BRIGHT  FUTURE  FEATURE  OF  EAST 

GALESBURG  ASSOCIATION'S  FIRST  BANQUET 

RICHMANANDSO 

Bright  predictions  for  a  successful  fu- 
ture featured  the  first  dinner  of  the  East 

Galesburg  Board  of  Brokers,  which  in- 
cludes the  real  estate  operators  of  the 

city,  at  French's,  EastGalesburg,  on  Sat- 
urday night.  Terence  L.  Upton,  county 

tax  commissioner,  was  toastmaster,  and 
boxes  with  a  "lots  for  sale"  sign  were 
souvenirs.  Judge  Edward  E.  Socem  and 
several  other  prominent  men  joined  the 
East  Galesburg  officials  in  felicitations 
to  the  real  estate  men.  About  200  men 
and  women  enjoyed  the  function. 

Panel  Border       Enfrravers  Oil)  F^nRlish  Bold       Heading  Condt 

Mr.  Upton  announced  that  Assembly- man John  B.  Green,  of  East  Galesburg, 
had  introduced  a  bill  that,  if  enacted  into 

law,  will  provide  legal  authority  for  col- 
lecting real  estate  agents'  commissions. The  measure  was  drawn  by  Jeremiah  I. 

Gaffney,  attorney  for  the  board,  and  its 
passage  will  be  urged  by  the  brokers. 
Mr.  Upton  also  stated  that  the  board  will 
be  incorporated  at  a  meeting  on  Thurs- 

day night  and  an  effort  will  be  made  to 
collect  a  fund  for  exploiting  in  system- 

atic fashion  the  manifold  advantages  of 
nsed 

62 

ARRESTED  TRYING  K 
DOORS  AT  NIGHT 

ITANOUTRAG 

Rudolph  Cognac,  m 
turer  of  store  fixture 
Delancey  Street,  who 
bail  for  a  hearing  on 
attempted  burglary  b 
the  Manhattan  A  venu 
terday.  He  and  his  fr 
William,  were  arrest 
the  doorway  of  a  clos 
Shrunk,  at  No.  257  So 
Policeman  Goeasy  of 

Despite  the  protest 
his  boy  were  charged 

burglary.  The  lad  w 
dren's  Society;  the  fr 

I 



Century  Expanded 

•  Point  Cbntuky  ExrANiwo  ^ 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people 

to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 

and  to  assume,  among:  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal 

station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a 
decent  resiK»ct  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare 
the  causes  which  inu)el  them  to  the  st>paration.  We  hold  these  truths  to 
be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they  are  endowed  by 
their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life, 

liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  govern- 
ments are  institutc<l  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the 

consent  of  the  governiHl;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes 
destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish 
it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such  prin- 

ciples, and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most 
likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate 
that  governments  long  established  .should  not  be  changed  for  light  and 
transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind 
are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right 
themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But, 
tHien  a  long  train  of  abuaen  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the 
same  object,  erinces  a  design  to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism, 
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SECTION"  4 THE  CHRON 
voLxn. iw&SESSSEtbc AKRON 

REB8AN  CALLS  PARTY  TO  AID  THE  INSURGENTS  sociehofftoc 
GlINWniD  LOOMS  AS  DEMOCRATIC 

CHUICh    P.  0.  0.  INSURGENT 
PLAN  FAVORS  ORIGSON 

REPUBLICANS  READY  TO  JOIN  TO  ELECT  A 
bOKSERVATIYE  DEMOCRATIC  MEMBER 

Albany.  March.31."- Although  Mur- 
ray legislative  leaders  stoutly  main- 
tain to-night  that  they  will  force  the 

•election  of  a  United  States  Senator 
to-morrow,  |M>litical  exi)erts  at  a  late 

hour  say:  "All  combinations  are  shat- tered. There  can  be  no  election  unless 

Murray  accepts  one  of  the  men  de- 
manded by  the  insurgents.    And  he 

Exasperated  by  George  F.  Hoppe's drubbing  of  Judge  Thomas  I.  Cahill, 
whom  Murray  sought  to  put  through 
the  machine  caucus  to-<lay.  Senators 
Norman  and  Stroub,  and  Democratic 
Floor  Leader  Schill  of  the  Assembly, 
are  awaiting  telephone  orders  from 
their  chief  as  to  whom  next  to  pve 
a  trial  heat. 
Glinwold  looms  up  as  the  probable 

.solution  of  the  Senatorial  tangle. 

Samuel  Smather's  name  was  tried 
on  the  McMullen  insurgents  late  to- 

night by  the  Murray  directors.  It  was 
added  to  the  list  of  ten  being  talked 
over  by  the  Murray  leaders  and  the 
McMullen  insurrectos. 
The  insurgents  will  have  it  in  their 

|)ower  to-morrow  to  break  the  dead- 63 

GREAT  CROWn  SAILS  ON  ST 

WASHINGTON     HIINDR 
TO  GET  ABOARD  G! 

Society  commence 
eastward  rush  yeste 
ing  every  stateroom 
that  could  be  conver 
use  of  pas.sengers  on 
steamer,  George  W 

The  exodus  this  y 
than  usual,  due  to  a 
bookings  on  ocean  s 
of  Americans  whom 
the  Coronation.  Thi 
list  of  the  George  W 
was  printed  on  pink 
and  the  names  it  co 
registers  of  every  k 
those  to  be  found  w 



Century  Expanded 

^  10  Point  Century  Expanded  No.  2 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people 
to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal 

station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a 
decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare 
the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to 

be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by 
their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life, 
liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  govern- 

ments are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the 
consent  of  the  governed ;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes 
destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish 
it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such  prin- 

ciples, and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most 
likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate 
that  governments  long  established  should  not  be  changed  for  light  and 
transient  causes;  and, accordingly, all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind 
are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right  them- 

selves by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when 
Lower  case  a  to  z,  12  3-5  ema 
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Partly  opened  with  one  point  leadn 

10  Point  Century  Expanded 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 
one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected 
them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 

the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of 

nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  man- 
kind requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 

them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident: 
That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their 
Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life, 
liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights, 
governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers 
from  the  consent  of  the  governed ;  that,  when  any  form  of  govern- 

ment becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people 
to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying 
its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such 
form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  the  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and 
happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  es- 

LowtT  case  a  to  z,  14  ems 
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Century  Expanded 

II  Point  Ckntubv  Exfandbd  No.  2 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 
one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected 
them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 
the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of 

nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  man- 
kind requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 

them  to  the  seimration.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident: 
That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their 
Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life, 
liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights, 
governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers 
from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  when  any  form  of  govern- 

ment becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people 
to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying 
its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in 
guch  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem,  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety 
and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  vnU  dictate  that  governments  long 

Itnrmt  CM«  ■  to  I,  11  »-ll  «m 
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PwtJr  opMiMl  with  eiw  point  ImSm 

11  Point  Cbntvky  Expanded 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 
one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected 
them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the 
earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 

and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions 
of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which 

impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self- 
evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed 
by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these 
are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure 
these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving 
their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  when- 

ever any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends, 
it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  insti- 
tute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such  princi- 
ples,and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem 

L«WOT«M»ftto».   II  2-11  MM 
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Century  Expanded 

12  Point  Century  Expanded 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  neces- 
sary for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which 

have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 
the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station 

to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle 
them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires 
that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to 
the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident: 
That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed 
by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that 
among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happi- 

ness; that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  m- 
stituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the 
consent  of  the  governed;  that  whenever  any  form  of  govern 

3  B  to  z,  13  1-3  ems 
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14  Point  Century  Expanded 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 
comes necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 

political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of 
the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 

which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of 
mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the 
causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 
hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men 
are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their 
Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that 
among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  9-14  ems 
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Century  Expanded 

18  Point  CBwrvaT  Expahdbd 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events, 
it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 
dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  to 
assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 
the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the 
opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  im- 

pel them  to  the  separation.  We  hold 
these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all 
men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are 
endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain 
inalienable  rights;  that  among  these 
are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of 
happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights, 
governments  are  instituted  among  men 
deriving  their  just  powers  from  the 
consent  of  the  governed;  that,  when- 

ever any  form  of  government  becomes 
destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right 
of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it 
and  to  institute  a  new  government,  lay- 

ing its  foundation  on  such  principles 
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Bodoni 

6  Point  Bodoni 

When,  in  the  fwurse  of  human  events,  it  hecotnes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which 

have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station 

to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  Cod  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires 
that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident: 
That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among 

these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  institnted  among 

men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  wlienever  any  form  of  government  becomes 
destructive  of  these  ends,  it  iti  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government, 

laying  its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most 
likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happincHS.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should 
not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more 

disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferahle.  than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are 
accu8lome<l.  But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a 
design  to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  government 
and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and 
such  is  now  the  necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their  former  systems  of  government.  The  historj'  of  the 
present  King  of  Great  Britain  is  a  history  of  repealed  injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  in  direct  object,  the 
establishment  of  an  absolute  tyranny  over  these  States.  To  prove  this,  let  facts  be  submitted  to  a  candid  world ; 
He  has  refused  his  assent  to  laws  the  most  wholesome  and  necessary  for  the  public  good;  he  has  forbidden  his 
governors  to  pass  laws  of  immediate  and  pressing  importance,  unless  suspended  in  their  operation  till  his  assent 
should  be  obtained;  and,  when  so  suspended,  he  has  utterly  neglected  to  attend  to  them;  he  has  refused  to  pass 
other  laws  for  the  accommodation  of  large  districts  of  people,  unless  those  people  would  relinquish  the  right  of 
representation  in  the  legislature;  a  riglit  inestimable  to  them,  and  formidable  to  tyrants  only;  he  has  called 
together  legislative  bodies  at  places  unusual,  uncomfortable,  and  far  distant  from  the  depository  of  their  public 
records,  for  the  sole  purpose  of  fatiguing  them  into  compliance  with  his  measures;  be  has  dissolved  represen- 

tative houses  repeatedly,  for  opposing,  with  manly  firmness,  his  invasions  on  the  rights  of  the  people;  he  has 
refused,  for  a  long  lime  after  such  dissolutions,  to  cause  others  to  be  elected;  whereby  the  legislative  powers, 
incapable  of  annihilation,  have  returned  to  the  people  at  large  for  their  exercise;  the  state  remaining,  in  the 
meantime,  exposed  to  all  the  danger  of  invasion  from  without,  and  convulsions  within  ;  he  has  endeavored  to 
prevent  the  population  of  these  States;  for  that  purpose,  obstructing  the  laws  for  naturalization  of  foreigners. 
refusing  to  pass  others  to  encourage  their  migration  hither,  and  raising  the  conditions  of  new  appropriations  of 
lands;  he  hfis  obstructed  the  administration  of  justice,  by  refusing  his  assent  to  laws  for  establishing  Judiciary 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  1-6  ems 
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8  Point  Bodoni 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 
the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 
the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 

and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind 
requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation. 

We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they 
are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are 
life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments 

are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  gov- 
erned; that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it 

is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government, 
laying  its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form, 
as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence, 
indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not  be  changed  for 
light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind 
are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferahle,  than  to  right  themselves  by 
abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses 
and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them 
under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  govern- 

ment and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has  been  the  patient 
sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  necessity  which  constrains  them  to 
alter  their  former  systems  of  government.  The  history  of  the  present  King  of  Great 
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Hod 
oni 

10  Point  Bodoni 

When,  in  the  course  of  luiinan  fVfiU»,  it  beromes  necessary  for  one 

people  to  dissolve  the  politicul  haniU  whith  have  connectetl  them  with 

another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  tlie  earth,  the  separate 

and  c<pial  Ktalioii  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  (iod 
enlitU-  tliciii,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that 

they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation. 

We  hold  these  truths  t«>  he  s<'lf-<'vidcnt:  That  all  nu-n  are  created  c(|ual; 
that  thev  are  end«»wed  hy  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rijjhts; 

that  anions  thes«-  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that, 

to  secure  these  riphts,  governnu-nts  are  instituted  am<>n<:  nu-n,  deriving 

their  jtist  jM>wer8  from  the  <-onsent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever 

any  form  of  govenunent  becomes  destnictivj-  of  these  ends,  it  is  the 
right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new 
Eovernment,  laving  its  foundation  on  such  printiples,  and  organizing 

Its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect 

their  safety  and  happiness.  Pnidcncc,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  govern- 
ments  lonfn  esUiblLsne<i  should  not  he  changed  for  lifht  and  transient 
causes;  and,  a<fordingly,  all  exjHTience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are 
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12  Point  Bodoni 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 

one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected 
them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the 

earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of 

nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to 
the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the 
causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these 
truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that 
they  are  endowed  bv  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable 
rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of 
happiness;  that  to  secure  these  rights, governments  are  instituted 
among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of 
the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes 
deslructiic  ofthvse  i>iids.  it  is  thr  rifxht  oflhr  people  to  alter  or 
to  abolish  it  luul  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its 
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Bodoni 

14  Point  Bodoni 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  neces- 

sary for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which 
have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 

the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station 

to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle 
them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind 

requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 

them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self- 
evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are 
endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights; 
that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of 
happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are 
instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from 
the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form 
of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it 
is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and 
to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation 
on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such 
form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their 

safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that 
governments  long  established  should  not  be  changed 

for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  ex- 
perience hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to 

suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves 
by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed. 

But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pur- 
suing invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design 

to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their 
right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  government  and 
to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has 
been  the  patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such 
is  now  the  necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their 
former  systems  of  government.  The  history  of  the  present 
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Hodoni 

IS  POIWT  BOOONI 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it 

becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 

the  political  bands  which  have  connected 
them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 

the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and 

equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 
and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect,  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires 
that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which 

impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these 
truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are 

created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their 
Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that 
among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit 
of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights, 

governments  are  instituted  among  men,  de- 
riving their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of 

the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of 
government  becomes  destructive  of  these 
ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or 
to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  govern- 

ment, laying  its  foundation  on  such  princi- 
ples, and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form, 

as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  tlieir 
safety  ami  happiness.  Prudem^e,  imleed,  will 
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Bodoni  Book 

6  Point  Bodoni  Book 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  il  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men 
are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certaiti  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life, 
liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their 
just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed ;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these 
ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation  on 
such  principles,  and  organizmg  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  efTect  their  safety  and 
happiness.  Prudence,  mdeeil.  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not  be  changed  for  light  and 
transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  ail  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils 
are  sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train 
of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them  under  absolute 
despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  government  and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future 
security.  Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  necessity  which  constrains  them 
to  alter  their  former  systems  of  government.  The  history  oi  the  present  King  of  Great  Britain  is  a  history  of  repeated 
injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  in  direct  object,  the  establishment  of  an  absolute  tyranny  over  thete  States.  To 
prove  this,  let  facts  be  submitted  to  a  candid  world  :  He  has  refused  his  assent  to  laws  the  most  wholesome  and 
necessary  for  the  public  good  ;  he  has  forbidden  his  governors  to  pass  laws  of  immediate  and  pressing  importance, 
unless  suspended  in  their  operation  till  his  assent  should  be  obtained  ;  and,  when  so  suspended,  he  has  utterly  neglected 
to  attend  to  them  ;  he  has  refused  to  pass  other  laws  for  the  accommodation  of  large  districts  of  people,  unless  those 
people  would  relinquish  the  right  of  representation  in  the  legislature ;  a  right  inestimable  to  them,  hnd  formidable  to 
tyrants  only  ;  he  has  called  together  legislative  bodies  at  places  unusual,  uncomfortable,  and  distant  from  the  deposi- 

tory of  their  public  records,  for  the  sole  purpose  of  fatiguing  them  into  compliance  with  his  measures ;  he  has  dissolved 
representative  houses  repeatedly,  for  opposing,  with  manly  firmness,  his  invasions  on  the  rights  of  the  people;  he  has 
refused,  for  a  long  time  after  such  dissolutions,  to  cause  others  to  be  elected,  whereby  the  legislative  powers,  incapable 
of  annihilation,  have  returned  to  the  people  at  large  for  their  exercise;  the  state  remaining,  in  the  meantime,  exposed 
to  all  the  danger  of  invasion  from  without,  and  convulsions  within;  he  has  endeavored  to  prevent  the  population  of 
these  States,  for  that  purpose  obstructing  the  laws  for  naturalization  of  foreigners,  refusing  to  pass  others  to  encourage 
their  migration  hither,  and  raising  the  conditions  of  new  appropriations  of  lands.  He  has  obstructed  the  administration 
of  justice,  by  refusing  his  assent  to  laws  for  establishing  judiciary  powers.  He  has  made  judges  dependent  on  his  wilt 
alone,  for  the  tenure  of  their  o^ces,  and  the  amount  and  payment  of  their  salaries.    He  has  erected  a  multitude  of  new 
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8  Point  Bodoni  Book 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 
the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the 
powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of 

nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to 

be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator 
with  certain  inalienable  rights ;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happi- 

ness; that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their 

just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  be- 
comes destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and 

to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing 
its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and 
happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not 
be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown 
that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right  them- 

selves by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of 
abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce 
them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  govern- 

ment and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has  been  the  patient 
sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter 
their  former  systems  of  government.  The  history  of  the  present  King  of  Great  Britain  is 
a  history  of  repeated  injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  in  direct  object,  the  establish- 

ment of  an  absolute  tyranny  over  these  States.   To  prove  this,  let  facts  be  submitted  to  a 
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Bmioni  Book 

10  Point  Bodoni  Book 

Whkn.  in  the  courso  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people 

to  dissolve  the  jMililieal  hands  which  have  connected  iheni  with  another,  and 

to  assume,  among  the  |)owers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station 

to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  (iod  entitle  them,  a  decent  re- 

siH-ct  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  re«piires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes 

which  iinp«l  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  thest-  tniths  to  be  self-evident: 
Hiat  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowe<l  by  their  ( Creator 
with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  anion;;  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 

pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted 
among  men.  «leriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed; 
that,  when  anv  form  of  government  l>ecomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is 

the  right  of  the  jwojile  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  gov- 
ernment, laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers 

in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  s«'em  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and 
happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established 
should  not  lie  changed  for  light  an<l  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all 
exfK-rience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils 
are  sufferal>le,  than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which 
they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurfiations,  pur- 

suing invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them  under  ab- 
Low«rnMftl«s,  11  17-a>MM 
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12  Point  Bodoni  Book 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  Incomes  necessary  for  one 

people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them 
with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's 
God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  re- 

quires that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 
separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men 
are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  cer- 

tain inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 
pursuit  of  happiness:  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are 
instituted  among  men,  deriving  llieir  just  powers  from  tlie  consent 
of  the  governed ;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes 
destructive  of  these  emls,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to 
abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  fountlation 
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Bodoni  Book 

14  Point  Bodoni  Book 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 

for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the 

powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 
declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 
hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 

equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain 

inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and 

the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these  rights,  govern- 
ments are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers 

from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form 

of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the 

right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute 
a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles, 
and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall 
seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence, 
indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should 

not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes ;  and,  accord- 

ingly, all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  dis- 

posed to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right  them- 
selves by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed. 

But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing 
invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them 
under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty, 
to  throw  off  such  government  and  to  provide  new  guards  for 
their  future  security.  Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance 

of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  necessity  which  con- 
strains them  to  alter  their  former  systems  of  government. 

The  history  of  the  present  King  of  Great  Britain  is  a  history 
of  repeated  injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  in  direct 
object,  the  establishment  of  an  absolute  tyranny  over  these 

Lower  tiase  a  to  z.  10  1-2  ems 
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When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 
comes necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 

political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 
anotlier,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the 
earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the 

laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them, 
a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  re- 

quires that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which 
impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these 
truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 

equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator 
with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these 
are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness; 

that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  in- 
stituted among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers 

from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that  when- 
ever any  form  of  government  becomes  destruc- 

tive of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people 
to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new 

government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such  prin- 
ciples, and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form, 

as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their 
safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will 
dictate  that  governments  long  established  should 
not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes; 
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When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  pwlitical 
Umds  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 

the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a 
decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which 

impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  he  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 
equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these 
are  life,  liberty  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are 
instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever 
any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or 
to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and 
organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  thera  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and 
happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  tliat  governments  long  establislied  should  not  be  changed 
for  light  and  transient  causes :  and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more 
disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to 
which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably 
the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  tliem  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is 
their  duty,  to  tlirow  off  such  government  and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future  security. 
Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  necessity  wliich 
constrains  them  to  alter  their  former  systems  of  government.  The- history  of  the  present  King  of 
Great  Britain  is  a  history  of  repeated  injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  in  direct  object,  the 
estiiblisliment  of  an  absolute  tyranny  over  these  States.  To  prove  this,  let  facts  be  submitted  to  a 
candid  world :  He  has  refused  his  assent  to  laws  the  most  wholesome  and  necessary  for  the  public 
good ;  he  has  forbidden  his  governors  to  pass  laws  of  immediate  and  pressing  importance,  unless 
suspended  in  their  operation  till  his  assent  should  be  obtained;  and,  when  so  suspended,  he  has 
utterly  neglected  to  attend  to  them ;  he  has  refused  to  pass  other  laws  for  the  accommodation  of 
large  districts  of  people,  unless  those  people  would  relinquish  the  right  of  representation  in  the 
legislature;  a  right  inestimable  to  them,  and  formidable  to  tyrants  only:  he  has  called  together 
legislative  bodies  at  places  unusual,  uncomfortable,  and  distant  from  the  depository  of  tlieir 
public  records,  for  the-  sole  purpose  of  fatiguing  them  into  compliance  with  his  measures  ;  he  has 
dissolved  representative  houses  repeatedly,  for  opposing,  with  manly  firmness,  his  invasions  on 
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When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 

dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to 

assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the 

laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of 
mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 

separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal; 
that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  riglits ;  that  among 

these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these  rights, 
governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent 
of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of 
these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new 
government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in 
such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness. 
Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not  be 
changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown 
that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right 
themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long 
train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a 
design  to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to 
throw  off  such  government  and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future  security.  Such 
has  been  the  patient  sufferanceof  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  necessity  which 

constrains  them  to  alter  their  former  systems  of  government.  To  prove  this,  let  facts  he  sult- 
miited  to  a  candid  world:    He  has  refused  his  assent  to  laws  the  most  wholesome  and 
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Whkn,  In  the  coiirso  of  huninii  t-vonts,  it  bfctmies  necessnry  for  one  people 
to  dUsolve  the  (xiliticiil  Iwiuls  wliich  have  eonnected  them  with  another, 

ami  to  assume,  amonK  tlie  iMiwers  of  the  earth,  the  se|>arate  and  equal 

station  to  whirh  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  GinI  entitle  them,  a 
decent  res|)eet  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 

declare  the  causes  which  im|>e!  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these 

truths  to  Ih'  self-evident  :  Tlmt  nil  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are 

endowed  hy  their  Creator  with  certain  innlienahle  rights;  that  among 
these  are  life,  liljcrty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these 
riithls,  Koveniments  are  institutetl  amonK  men,  deriving  their  just  |K)wers 
fn»m  the  c«»nsent  of  the  Rovenied  ;  that,  when  any  form  of  government 
becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or 
to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation  on 
such  principles,  and  organizing  its  |Kiwcrs  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall 
seem  the  nuist  likely  to  effect  their  sjifety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  in- 
dee<l,will  dictate  that  governments  longestablished  should  not  be  changed  for 
light  and  traittient  catufs;  and,  accordingly,  all  ejrperience  hath  shincn  thai 
wamkimd  an  more  ditpoied  to  ti^er,  vhile  evils  are  mfferahle,  than  to  right 
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Whkn,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  l)ec(>nies  necessary  for  one 

people  to  dissolve  the  political  Imnds  which  have  connected  them  with 

another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  jwwers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 

and  e(iual  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  retjuires  that 

they  should  di-clare  tiie  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  sepiiratioii. 
We  hold  thesi-  truths  to  lie  self-evi<lent :  That  all  men  are  created 

eqiul ;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inaliena- 

ble rights ;  that  among  these  are  life,  lilx-rty,  and  the  pursuit  of 
happiness  ;  that,  to  strure  these  rights,  g«)vernments  are  instituted 
anumg  men,  deriving  their  just  |H)wers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed  ; 
that,  whenever  any  form  of  gt»vernntcnt  l)ecomes  destructive  of  these 

ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  [)eople  to  alter  or  to  aliotish  it  and  to  in- 
stitute a  new  government,  laying  its  finnidation  on  such  principles,  and 

orgiiniziitfr  if jt  jimctrx  in  imch  form,  at  to  than  ahall  xcein  moM  likely  to 
fffccf  their  Mifety  and  huppinexx.  Prudence,  indeed,  jcill  dictate  that  (roi'rrn- l-<*««r  tmmmm  t«  •.  11  it*m» 
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When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 

for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the 

powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 
declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 
hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident :  That  all  men  are  created 
equal ;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain 
inalienable  rights ;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 

pursuit  of  happiness ;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  govern- 
ments are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers 

from  the  consent  of  the  governed ;  that  whenever  any  form 
of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right 
of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  12  7-12  ems 
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When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 
necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 
the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws 

of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  theni,  a 
decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires 
that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 
them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to 
be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal; 
that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with 

certain  inalienable  rig-hts;  that  among-  these  are Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  ems 
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When,  in  the  course  of  human  events, 
it  becomes  necessiiry  for  one  people  to 
dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  witii  another,  and  to 
assume,  amon^  tlic  powers  of  the  earth, 
the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the 
opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 
them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these 
truths  to  be  self-e\'i(lent :  That  all  men 
are  created  equal ;  that  they  are  endowed 
by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable 
rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty 
and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to 
secure  these  rights,  governments  are 
instituted  among  men,  deriving  their 
just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the 
governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of 
government  becomes  destructive  of 
these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people 
to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute 

a  new  government,  laying  its  founda- 
tions on  such  principles,  and  organiz 

Ijnmur  tmtm  •  to  1.  II  «■■ 
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\Vhf:n,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  tlie  pohtical 
bands  which  have  connected  them  witli  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powersof  the  earth,  the 

separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  tliem,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  tliat  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them 

to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that 
tliey  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty, 
and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  mstituted  among  men, 
deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed ;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government 
becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  alwlish  it  and  to  insti- 

tute a  new  government,  laying  its  foundatidiis  cm  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such 
form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  ellect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed, 
will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not  be  changed  for  liglit  and  transient  causes; 
and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils 
are  sufTerable,  than  to  right  themselves  by  a!M>lishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But, 
irhen  a  longtrain  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  tfie  same  objecU  evinces  a  design 
to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty^  to  throw  off  such  govem- 
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Whex,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dis- 
solve the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume, 

among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  na- 

ture and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind 
requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 

hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are 
endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life, 
liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are 
instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed; 
that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the 
right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying 
its  fomidalion.  on  such  principles ,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them 

shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  mil  dic- 
Lower  case  a  to  z.  13  3-8  ems 
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When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people 

to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and 

to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 

which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  re- 
spect to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the 

causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  iiold  these  truths  to  be  self- 
evident  :  That  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their 
Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 
pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among 

Ijower  case  a  to  z.  11  7-10  ems 
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WiiKN,  ill  the  roiirsf  of  luinmii  events,  it  Infoines  iiwessarv  for  one 

people  to  (ii.>i.s(>lve  the  |M)liti('al  ImiihIs  wliioli  liave  coiiiiei'teil  them  witli 
another,  Mnd  to  assume,  among  the  |>owers  of  the  eartli,  the  8e|Mirate  and 

e<|UHl  station  to  wliidi  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  (JchI  entitle 
them,  a  «lecent  resjHft  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  nnjuires  that  they 

should  declare  the  causes  which  iin|x?l  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold 

these  truths  to  Ik-  self-<'vident :  That  all  men  are  cifuti'd  i-tpial;  that 
they  an-  endowe<l  hv  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that 
among  these  are  life,  lilierty,  and  the  ])ursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to 
secure  these  rights,  g«>veninients  arc  instituted  among  men,  deriving 
their  just  |K>wers  fn>m  the  consent  of  the  govenie<l;  that,  whenever  any 
fonn  of  government  liecomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of 
the  j)eople  to  alter  or  to  alMilish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government, 

lai/hiff  il.tjbundation.i  on  »uch  prinriplfn,  and  org-anhhiff  Hn  pmcern  in 
rui-hjiirm.  (i.i  to  them  xhall  .icnn  most  likxlif  to  vffevt  their  infcty  ami t^iwvr  rmm*  a  Ui  >.   II  fr-ll  rnu 
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12  Point  Waybidb 

When",  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 
for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 

connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the 
powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  e(]ual  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 
declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 
hold  these  truths  to  l)e  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 
ec|ual;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain 
inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and 
the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  govern- 

ments are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers 
from  the  consent  of  the  ffoverued;  that,  uhenever  any  form  of 
government  becomes  (Ustntcthv  of  these  ends,  it  Ls-  the  fight  of 
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Lining  Roman  No.  510 

6  Point  Lining  Roman  No.  510 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 

the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them 

to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they 
are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life, liberty, 
and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  Instituted  among  men, 
deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed ;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government 
becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  insti- 

tute a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such 
fonn,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will 
dictate  thatgovernmentslongestablishedshouldnotbechangedfor  light  and  transient  causes; and, 
accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are 
mffercthUJhan  to  riQht  thanselvea  by  abolishing  the  fmins  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But.  ivh  en  along 
train  of  abuses  and  vsurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  thein  under 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  15  5-6  ems 
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8  Point  Lining  Roman  No.  510 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dis- 
solve the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume, 

amongthe  powera  of  theearth,the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  na- 

ture and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind 
requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 
hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are 
endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights ;  that  among  these  are  hfe, 
liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness ;  that,  to  secure  tliese  rights,  governments  are  in- 

stituted among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed; 
that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is 
the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  irmtitule  a  new  government,  laying 
its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  7-8  ema 
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9  Point  Lining  Rohan  No.  510 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 
dissolve  the  poHtical  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to 
assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

tlie  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the 
opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 
them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men 
are  created  equal ;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalien- 

able rights ;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness ; 
that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  vistHuted  among  men,  deriving  their  just 
powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  be- 
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Lining  Konmn  No.  'tH) 

10  Point  Linino  Roman  No.  MO 

WiiKS,  in  tlu-  iHiun**'  of  )iuniiui  eveiitf,  it  iK-oonicsnwossjiry  furonopi^ople 

to  ili»<»olve  the  |X)litiial  ImukIs  which  have  coiinwtt'il  tlieiii  with  anothtT, 
and  to  assume,  among  the  iHjwers  of  tlie  earth,  the  geparute  anil  itiuai 

station  to  which  tiie  hiws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  ChkI  entitle  them,  a 
diH-ent  res|Krttotlie  opinions  of  mankind  retiuirestliatthey  should  declare 
the  caus«-s  which  im|M'l  them  to  the  seiwiration.  We  liold  thene  truths  to 
1*  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed 
Irf/  thrir  Creator  triih  certain  iiialieuaUf  right*;  that  aiiwiiff  theiie  are  life, 

liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  hnjipinenn;  that,  to  m-ure  these  right*,  government)! 
liMMT  (MM*  R  b>  I.  IX  l-A  mmm 
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11  Point  Linino  Rohan  No.  510 

Whkx,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  ncccsssirv  for 

one  j)e*>ple  to  dissolve  the  jwlitical  Imnds  which  have  connected  them 

with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

sejwrate  and  iHiual  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's 
God  entitle  them,  a  tlecent  resjHvt  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  re- 
(|uire8  that  they  should  declan>  the  c^iuses  which  imixd  them  to  the 

se^mration.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men 
are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain 
inalienable  rights;  that  among  the»e  are  life,  liberty ,  and  the  pursuit  of 
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12  Point  Lining  Roman  No.  610 

Whkx,  in  the  course  of  litiniun  events,  it  becomes  neces- 
sary for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 

connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the 

jMJwers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 
declare  the  caitse*  which  impel  them  to  the  xeparatiou.  We  hold 
thei<c  truths  to  he  Kclf-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  erjual;  that 
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Norwood  Roman 

6  Point  Norwood  Roman 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  re- 
spect to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 

separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are 
endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 
pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving 
their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes 
destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new 
government,  laying  its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to 
them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that 
governments  long  established  should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly, 
all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than 
to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of 
abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them  under 
absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  government  and  to  provide  new 
guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now 
the  necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their  former  systems  of  government.  The  history  of  the 
present  King  of  Great  Britain  is  a  history  of  repeated  injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  in  direct 
object,  the  establishment  of  an  absolute  tyranny  over  these  States.  To  prove  this,  let  facts  be  sub- 

mitted to  a  candid  world :  He  has  refused  his  assent  to  laws  the  most  wholesome  and  necessary  for  the 
pubHc  good ;  he  has  forbidden  his  governors  to  pass  laws  of  immediate  and  pressing  importance,  unless 
suspended  in  their  operation  till  his  assent  should  be  obtained ;  and,  when  so  suspended,  he  has  utterly 
neglected  to  attend  to  them;  he  has  refused  to  pass  other  laws  for  the  accommodation  of  large  dis- 

tricts of  people,  unless  those  people  would  relinquish  the  right  of  representation  in  the  legislature,  a 
right  inestimable  to  them,  and  formidable  to  tyrants  only;  he  has  called  together  legislative  bodies  at 
places  unusual,  uncomfortable,  and  distant  from  the  depository  of  their  public  records,  for  the  sole 
purpose  of  fatiguing  them  into  compliance  with  his  measures;  he  has  dissolved  representative  houses 
repeatedly,  for  opposing,  with  manly  firmness,  his  invasions  on  the  rights  of  the  people;  he  has  refused, 
for  a  long  time  after  such  dissolutions,  to  cause  others  to  be  elected:  whereby  the  legislative  powers,  in- 
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8  Point  Norwood  Roman 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 
the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 
the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 

and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires 
that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these 

truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by 
their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 
pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among 
men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any 
form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to 
alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundations  on  such 
principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely 
to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments 
long  established  should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly, 
all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are 
sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accus- 

tomed. But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same 
object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it 
is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  government  and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future 
security.  Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the 
necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their  former  systems  of  government.  The 
history  of  the  present  King  of  Great  Britain  is  a  history  of  repeated  injuries 

Lower  case  a  to  z.  13  1-8  ems 
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Norwood  Roman 

10  Point  Norwood  Roman 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 

people  to  dissolve  the  political  Kinds  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  amon>j  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle 
them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold 
these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that 

they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that 
among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  se- 

cure these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving 
their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever 
anv  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the 

right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  gov- ernment, laymg  its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its 
powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their 
safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments 
lonq  establUihed  sliould  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes; 
and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more 
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When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 

for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  con- 
nected them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers 

of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws 

of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to 
the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the 
causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these 
truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that 
they  are  endowed  bv  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable 
rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of 
happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  insti- 

tuted among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  con- 
sent of  the  governed;  that,  wheneverany  form  of  government 

becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people 
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Roman  No.  590 

5  Point  Roman  No.  590 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  evente,  it  becomes 

necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  politic«l 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and 

to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  sepa- 
rate and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 

and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to 

the  opiuioiiB  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 

declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separa- 
tion. We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That 

all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by 

their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that 

among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  hap- 
piness; that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are 

instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers 
from  the  rmisent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever 
any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these 
ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish 
It,  and  to  institute  a  new  government.  laying  its  foun- 

dation on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers 
in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to 
effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed, 
will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should 
not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and, 
accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind 
are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferablc. 
than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to 
which  they  are  accustomed.  JSut.  when  a  long  train 
of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the 
same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them  under 
absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty, 
to  throw  off  such  government  and  to  provide  new 
guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has  been  the 
patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now 
the  necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their 
former  systems  of  government.  The  history  of  the 
present  King  of  Great  Britain  is  a  history  nf  repealed 
injuries  and  vaurpatione,  all  having,  in  direct  object. 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  15  3-4  ems 
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5Vm  Point  Roman  No.  590 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 

comes necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 

political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 

another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of 

the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 

which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions 

of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare 

the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation. 

We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That 

all  men  are  created  equal :  that  they  are  endowed 

by  theirCreator  with  certain  inalienable  rights; 

that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pur- 
suit of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights, 

governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriv- 
ing their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the 

gr)verned;  that  whenever  any  form  of  govern- 
ment becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the 

right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it,  and 

to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foun- 
dation on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its 

powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem 
most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness. 
Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments 
long  established  should  not  be  changed  for  light 
and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  ex- 

perience hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more 
disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable, 
than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms 
to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  along 
train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  in- 

variably the  same  object,  evinces  adesign  to  reduce 
them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  i»  their  right,  it 

Lov^er  case  a  to  z,  16  1-4  ems 
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6  Point  Roman  No.  590 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 
comes necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 

political  bands  wliicli  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of 
the  earth,  tlie  separate  and  equal  station  to 

which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of 
mankind  requires  tliat  they  should  declare  the 
causes  wliieli  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 

hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all 
men  are  created  equal ;  that  they  are  endowed 
by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  riglits ; 
that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pur- 

suit of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  riglits, 
governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriv- 

ing their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  tlie 
governed:  that  whenever  any  form  of  govern- ment becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the 
right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it.  and  to 
institute  a  newgovernment.layingitsfoundation 
on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in 
such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely 
to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence, 
indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  estab- 

lished should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  tran- 
sient causes;  and.  accordingly,  all  experience 

hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to 
suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right 
themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they 
are  accustomed.  Hut,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses 

Lower  case  a  to  z.  15  ems 
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7  Point  Roman  No.  690 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events, 

it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dis- 

solve the  political  bands  which  have  con- 
nected them  with  another,  and  to  assume, 

among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  sepa- 
rate and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of 

nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them, 

a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  man- 
kind requires  that  they  should  declare  the 

causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation. 

We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident: 
That  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they 

are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain 
inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are 
life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness; 
that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments 
are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their 

just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  gov- 
erned; that  whenever  any  form  of  govern- 

ment becomes  destructive  of  these  ends, 
it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to 
abolish  it,  and  to  institute  a  new  govern- 

ment, laying  its  foundation  on  such  prin- 
ciples, (ind  organizing  its  powers  in  such 

form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to 
Lower  case  a  to  z,  14  3-7  ems 
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Roman  No.  590 

(  PotMT  Roman  Ho.  MB 

WiiKM,  ill  th««  couriM?  of  hiimiin  evpiitu,  it  lH>comet«  iiwetwary  for  one  people  to 

diMolve  the  |>olitical  bandu  wliich  have  coiiiieote«l  them  with  anotlier,  aud  to  anKume, 

amoDK  the  powen  of  the  earth,  the  M>parate  and  e«|ual  utation  to  whieli  the  law»  of 

nature  and  of  nature'*  <.to«l  entitle  theiti,  a  de<>ent  renjieet  to  the  opinions  of  man- 
kind require*  ttiat  they  iihould  deolart-  the  eaiines  which  im|>el  them  to  the  He|>nmtion. 

We  hold  thew  tnithn'to  Jh-  sielf -evident:  That  all  men  are  creatwi  equal;  that  tliey 
are  endowe<l  by  their  Cn-ator  with  eertnin  inalienable  riKhtx;  that  ainuu);  these  are 
life,  liU'rty,  and  the  pumuit  of  happineMx;  that,  to  decure  theiie  riRhtd,  KovernmentB 

are  inittitu'ted  among  men,  deriving  Uieir  junt  jiowerx  from  the  coiiHent  of  the  gov- erned; that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  beoomex  dentnictive  of  these  ends, 
•I  u  Ihf  rtghluHkeptoplt  to  mller  or  to  aboluh  i(,  ami  In  wslitutra  Mctr  ijortrnmniU  lii*l>»<J 
ito  /<i«iKla(K>iM  on  mAfrimet^M,  •«<<  nrgam^ing  ilx  )Hitcer»  in  nurh  form,  ax  to  Ihrm 

lj»WMrm»r  •to  I.  IS  I'tvfM 

AB<^'l)ERiIll.lKl.MX()IVl<!^TrV\VXYZ 
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•  PotHT  Roman  No.  NO 

When,  in  the  oourse  «>f  human  events,  it  lieeomes  iieeeKsarj'  for  one  ix'ople 

tudiMHilve  the  politieni  linnds  whieh  have  eonneet«><i  tlieni  with  another,  and  to 
MMame,  amonfT  tlie  p<iwersof  the  enrth,  the  sepnmte  and  equal  station  to  wliich 

the  laws  of  nature  nnil  of  nature's  Ood  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the 
opiniona  of  mankind  requiri's  that  they  ahould  declare  the  causes  which  impel 
tbeni  to  the  aeparation.  We  hold  these  truths  \n  be  self-evident:  That  all 
men  an<  createil  equal;  that  they  are  endowtnl  by  their  Creator  with  certain 
inalienable  riirhts:  that  aniont;  these  are  life,  lil>erty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happi- 
neat;  thai,  to  nectirt  the»e  rightu,  goremments  are  instiluteil  among  men,  deriring 

their  J¥»t  iMncern  from  the  connml  of  the  governed;  lliat,  trhenerer  any  form  ofgov- 
l^iw^r  rm»,  •  y>  ■.  IS  Hoa 

ABCDEFOHI.TKLMXOI'QRSTUVWXYZ 
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10  Point  Roman  No.  sao 

Whex.  in  the  wiunte  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 

people  to  di»itolve  the  political  hands  which  have  connetrted  them  with 

another,  and  to  assnme,  amonj;  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  en- 
title them,  a  decent  respe«'t  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that 

they  should  de<-lare  the  causes  which  impel  them  tf>  the  separation.  We 
hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  eciual; 
Hull  Ihfji  nrr  fndoKfil  hy  ihrir  Creator  irilh  rertain  inolietuihlr  rif/ht.s; 
thai  iimoHfj  Ihritf  are  lifr,  librrly.and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to 

ABCDEFt  { H  I.I  K  LMXOPQRSTU  VWX  YZ 

abi-defKhijklninopiirstux-wxyz 
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Roman  No.  590 

11  Point  Roman  No.  590 

When,  in  tlie  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 
for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  con- 

nected them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of 
the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of 

nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the 
opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes 
which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be 
self-evident :  That  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they  are  en- 

dowed by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that 
among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness ;  that, 
to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men, 
dei'iving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed; 
that  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of 
these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it 
and  to  institute  a  new  (jovernment,  laying  its  foundations  on  such, 
princijiles,  and  organizinfi  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  2-11  ems 
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12  Point  Roman  No.  590 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  nec- 
essary for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which 

have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 

the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 

which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them, 
a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that 
they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 
separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That 
all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their 
Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights ;  that  among  these 
are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to 
secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among 
men,  deriving  their  junt  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  gov- 

erned; that  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  de- 
Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  1-2  ems 
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Lining  Roman  Nos.  524  and  527 

■*Wll       IlllMlwr^t 

&  Point  Linino  Roman  No.  634 

I   umili   !•  diMulv*  lk«  piillUrftl   hands  whieli    imf 

I  Uw  |M««n  ml  Um  mrtk.  Um  wparat*  «nd  r<)U4l  »uti<>u  u>  wblek  lb* 

r«r«'«0n4««Ulto  Umh.  aAwMilrMiMrtlollMopditaMofMWiikiiKt  r*<|UJrMlliat  ttioj  »huukl  dwUra 

Uhmi  to  tiM  Mf*rmUua.   W»  huM  IImm  Initlu  lu  b*  ••tf-vridMil  -  Tlwl  «ll  ■»»  Rr«  crt«l«d  m)imI  ;  that 
O— Kc  wlUl  CMtola  ImUWmM*  rtcktai  that  mmoc  Umm  %n  Ulm.  liberty,  and  lb*  purauil  of  happi- 

ricMi^,  pnwniBwiila  an  !—«»■*■<  aiwig  MM.  dwtTlag  tbvir  juM  pt>w«n  fruni  th«  ti>nMiit  of  tb« 

aay  facw  «!  tfraiwil  bawin  4«aM««U««  of  llMa*  Md*.  it  1*  th«  ricM  of  tb«  |>»»pl«  l»  alter  ur  to 

lailM  Ita  fMi»4aUa«a  «■  MCh  priDrlpla*.  and  ofraniiJiir  il»  |M>wrr*  in  n»ch 
•■•••rllbwirMfatf  an^bap^MMa.    PnidMrv.  in>lf^.  will   •ItcUtr  tliat  K<'rtfrnmanU 
IbrMibland  lraiM*Mil  maaaa:  aad.  aecardinity.  ali  •viwrienrr  Uili  »liMwn  ibat  uan- 
•vlbaraMffwrabU,  tbaafc>ri«M  tbaiaaUrm  l.j  •l->ti*l.i»r  ll.r  f.-riii*  u-  whirb  th«r  ar« 

b^Jlimln  nf  tftll  '   tifeuri>Kli.>ti*    i<urMiin>  Miv>n>hii  ll><-  kamr  i>t<jrrt.  rVliirv*  a  <ic«iyn  tu  rwluca ■.Mi*  tb«4f 
a  baan  tb*  {m  < 

'  ant««M»l  ftrtv. . 
•U  b*«lH4,   la  <lirv<i    .>r>f«Hi,    tor  r«ia"ii>nHir»l  >'i    •■)   .>' 

i^itHi  d  b*  a  eaadid  wwrM :  ll«  baa  rrfuard  bit  aaaral  1<>  law.  i 

hnHt4tm  W*  9»«vr»nr*  bi  paaa  Uwa  uf  iMaMNllat*  and  |)n--- 
M#,  m^Um  Mi  MMTjMMfcvt,  b«  iUa  •>"' 

iMa«  ̂ f  Imrf  ̂ it>tfuia  of  pmi^»,  ttntrm 
a  la  a.  14  1-t  MM 

Tilt  and  tx  pn<Tiilc  itrw  ruardi  fur 
i<  w  tlir  nrccwtitf  wlitrb  <-«m»lraini 
<(   HHIain  i*  a  htat»r)r  <if  r«i>aatrd 

       Fff  tlit'K  Slatra.    Tn  pn>t« 
iiir  and  n*vr«Miry  f<>r  tba 
iinirra  aUBiN'ndrd  In  thrlr 

■itlrnd  to  tktit*;  h*  kam  «-«•- 

abrd«t«bU»»M»QTatMTw»]ri 

Lining:  Roman  No.  527 

5  Point  Lining  Roman  No.  527 

Wbbm.  im  IIh>  ctMirw*  nf  hamao  ••vritta.  It  ti«icom<M  nfcffaaary  for  one  people*  to  tHaaolvo  the  polltloal  tMinda 

vlilck  haT«  roKBrrtaxI  ttwm  with  another,  ainl  lo  B«MiH>e.  amonn  tbr  powt«ni  of  the  earth,  the  aepamte  and 

•q«*l  alaitoa  lowhieh  the  law*  of  Mtare  and  of  aalure'a  Ood  entitle  them,  a  decent  renfiei't  to  the  oplnlona 
of  MMaklad  raqvln*  iImi  th«T  ahnald  declare  th«  caaaca  which  impel  them  to  the  aeparatlon.  We  hold 

Umm*  IrwilM  to  be  aelf-eTldeat:  That  all  men  are  create*)  etinal;  that  they  are  endowed  l>>-  their  Crsator 

wftk  certala  Inalienable  rlchta;  that  amona  thtwe  are  life.  lllM>rtr.and  the  pumuit  of  happinnw;  that,  to 
avmre  thmv  H«hta,  ffOTerementa  are  in«tiliite<l  atuonit  men,  deriving  their  juxt  poweni  from  the  consent  of 

the  ■n^'emetli  thai,  whence f-r  any  form  nf  irnxfTnm«<nl  tMH^tme*  ilf^triiftive  nf  t »!■««•  «*n(lH,  it  in  the  rinht  of 
the  peoiile  tn  ali**r  nr  to  almlian  it  and  tn  inMitnle  n  new  itn\«>rnm(>nl.  In>  inu  ita  fotindnlionw  «n  Huch 
prfneipfea,and  nritaniilna  ita  |i«>wrni  in  muvh  form,  a*  tn  thfni  nlinll  mhmd  moot  liki'ly  to  off(*ct  llK<lr  anfety 

and  bapptneiM.  I^rudenre.  indee<1.  will  dirtate  that  Koternmt'nta  Innii  ifttaltllalietl  ahould  not  Ix'chanjcvd  for 
llcht  aiM  tranalent  raii«e>:  and.  acronlinaly.  all  «*x|>«*rience  hath  ahown  that  mankind  are  more  dUpoaed 
toanfllpr.  while  e«ila  are  •ufferahle.  than  to  richt  themaehei*  h}  abnliahins  the  form*  to  which  they  are 
acmaloaMMl.  Rut.  when  a  lonii  train  nf  ahUM^  and  uxirimTinn".  ititroTifnii  tnvnriahly  the  aame  ohject.  evincM 

a  dMign  to  rednea  tlnnn  nmler  alMnlute  dc«|KiTi-"  .   -     i  .      .    :     ,hf,|r  duty,  tn  throw  off  anch 
■m«nuB«nl  and  to  pmrMe  new  miardo  for  thfir  f  •  vn  the  |>nticnt  aufforanrt*  of 
taM«>  colon  lea.  MM  ■veh  tanow  the  n<«<-«-M>itT  nln*  !  -n-ir  former  M>MtemH  of  uovcrn- 
■wnl.  Tba  blatorr  oi  tbe  ptWMnt  Km*  tif  t*reat  I!'  it**«)  injuries  and  iiaurptitionM. 
UU  kmrtmm.fm  4tr9t4  ati9et,lh*rBtahU»kment  tfan  »t^-  lutr  lt,r'tuH<fvT  thr^r  StnlfB.  To  pntr*  thU.  let  foftt  6c 
rmkmittwmlo  «  mtntM  teoWd:  It*  ktu  n>/)ufi  mia  assent  /»  faira  thf  mu*4l  wkalettmu and  neeraaarif/ur  hCf  fttMic 

Lawt  caav  a  tn  a.  17  vOm 

AWI»F.K<iHI.IKLMN<)K)R«Tt^VWXVZ 
NlM-<|ffKhljkln)no|M|nituvwx.(i! 

AB(  ItKrtilllJKLMKdtMRllTt'TWXTZ 

&H  Point  Lining  Roman  No.  £27 

Wnpi,  Id  Utv  coarv  of  hamnn  vnmta.  It  luromw  nerfwanrr  for  one  iienple  to  dhwolTO  tlie  political  hands 

wMrli  tain  coanecteO  them  with  afvHher.  and  lo  aM>nin«,  antotiir  the  [Miireni  of  itto  enrth.  tlw  separata 

and  aqoal  atatlnn  to  which  tl>e  lawn  of  nature  and  of  nalurv'a  God  entitle  them,  a  ilecent  reapect  to  the 
oplnlniia  of  maaklnU  mquirm  Uiat  titey  altotild  declare  the  rattMw  which  Iniiiel  them  t4i  tiw  iteiiaratloo. 

We  taoM  lk«M  trntkft  lo  ba  talf-vrtdent :  Ttint  all  men  ara  rraated  equal:  that  ttwr  are  endowed  by  thalr 

*  rlffhta:  thnt  nmnnip  theae  aro  life.  Utterly,  nnd  tlie  pnraiilt  of  happtoeM; 
riir  their  Jnat  p<»weni  from  the 

'  *•  <le*tnictlve  of  titeee  enda.  It 

iiiiK-tit.  inyinK  Ita  fnundatlnnn 
■  •III  nvmt  llkeljr  to  effect 
'  -raMLiheil  alMiiild  not  tie 

>wn  that  munkliid  «re 
iixtlintilnif  tlie  fornui  to 

iirviilnir  liivarluhljr  the 
Mu*l)l.  II  iKthclr  duly,  to 
..  ii  h.-i-  U.I.  rii.'i.iitirnt 

tint,  to  aemrv  ttaeaa  riclili.  ir>' 
conaeni  of  the  covamad;  ttiu' 
I*  Ibe  rlKtil  of  Iha  paopla  lo  «>• 
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Roman  No.  596 

6  Point  Roman  No.  596 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them 

to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident :  That  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they 
are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and 

the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  de- 
riving their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed ;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government 

becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  insti- 
tute a  new  government,  laying  its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such 

form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  efTect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudem-e,  indeed,  will 
dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes; 
and.  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils 
are  sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed. 
But.  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a 
design  to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such 
government  and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has  been  the  patient  suffer- 

ance of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their  former 
systems  of  government.  The  history  of  the  present  King  of  Great  Britain  is  a  history  of  repeated 
injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  in  direct  object,  the  establishment  of  an  absolute  tyranny  over 
these  States.  To  prove  this,  let  facts  be  submitted  to  a  candid  world :  He  has  refused  his  assent  to 
laws  the  most  wholesome  and  necessary  for  the  public  good;  he  has  forbidden  his  governors  to 
pass  laws  of  immediate  and  pressing  importance,  unless  suspended  in  their  operation  till  his  assent 
should  be  obtained ;  and,  when  so  suspended,  he  has  utterly  neglected  to  attend  to  them :  he  has 
refused  to  pass  other  laws  for  the  accommodation  of  large  districts  of  people,  unless  those  people 
would  relinquish  the  right  of  representation  in  the  legislature:  a  right  inestimable  to  them,  and 
formidable  to  tyrants  only ;  he  has  called  together  legislative  bodies  at  places  unusual,  uncomfort- 

able, and  distant  from  the  depository  of  their  public  re<'ords.  for  the  sole  purpose  of  fatiguing  them 
171^0  compliance  toith  his  measures;  he  has  dissolved  rejyresentative  houses  repeatedly,  for  opposing,  ivith 
manly  firmness,  his  invasions  on  the  rights  of  the  people;  he  has  refused,  for  a  long  time  after  such  dis- 
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7  Point  Roman  No.  596 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 

political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers 

of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's 
God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 

declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self- 

evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  cer- 
tain inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty, and  the  pursuit  of  happiness; 

that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just 

powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed ;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes 

destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  in- 
stitute a  new  government,  laying  its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its 

powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happi- 
ness. Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not  be 

changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  showji  that 
mankind  are  more  disposed  to  sufler,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves 
by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses 
and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them 
under  absolute  despotism.  It  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  government 
and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance 
of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their  for- 

mer systems  of  government.  The  history  of  the  present  King  of  Great  Britain  is  a  history 
of  repeated  injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  in  direct  object,  the  establishment  of  an 
absolute  tyranny  over  these  States.  To  prove  this,  let  facts  be  submitted  to  a  candid 
world:  He  has  refused  his  assent  to  laws  the  most  wholesome  and  necessary  tor  the 
public  good;  he  has  forbidden  his  governors  to  pass  laws  of  immediate  and  pressing  importance^ 
unless  suspended  in  their  operation  till  his  assent  should  be  obtained;  and,  when  so  suspended. 
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8  Ponrr  Rohan  N0.6M 

Whks,  ill  thp  coiimo  of  hiiiiinn  event*,  it  becoiiieii  nocewian'  for  one  people  to  dis- 
solve the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume, 

•nionK  the  |h>w  era  of  the  earth,  the  M>purate  and  equal  station  to  which  (he  laws  of 

nalurt-  and  of  nature's  (>od  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  t<i  the  opinions  of  man- 
kind requirt^s  that  theyshould  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  s(>paration. 

We  hold  these  trtithttub<>  self-evident :  That  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they 
are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these 

•re  life,  liberty,  and  the  pureuit  of  happiness ;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  govern- 
ments are  institult'd  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of 

the  governed;  llial,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of 
UtMe  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a 
new  itovernmeiil,  laying  its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its 
iiowers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and 

nKI>pines«.  I'rudence,  indeet],  will  dictate  that  governments  lung  established 
should  not  he  change<i  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  ex- 

perience hath  show  n  that  mankind  are  more  dispostHl  to  suffer,  while  evils  are 
snfferable,  than  to  right  ihemst-lves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are 
•ccustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invari- 

ably the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism, 
il  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  government  and  to  provide  new 
guania  for  thetr  future  necurily.  Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies, 
mttd  mek  it  note  the  necrssiltf  urhich  ronstmins  them  to  alter  their  former  systems  of 
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»  Point  Roman  No.  MS 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  tor  one  people  to 

dissolve  the  {mlitical  hands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to 

assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  (Sod  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opin- 
ions of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 

them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  \m  self-evident:  That  all  men 

are  create<l  equal ;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalien- 

able rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness; 

that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  in.ttitutcd  among  men,  deriving 

their  just  powers  from  the  j-onsent  of  the  governed ;  that,  whenever  any  form 
of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people 
to  alter  or  to  aliolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  founda- 

tions on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  i)owers  in  such  form,  as  to  them 
shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  an<l  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed, 
will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not  \>e  changetl  for 
light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that 
mankind  are  more  disiK)«ed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  suCFerahle,  than  to  right 
themselves  by  alH)lishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a 
hny  train  of  nhwtrM  and  usiiriHttionii, pursuiny  invariably  the  same  object, 
erinrtJi  a  design  to  reditee  them  under  absolute  desjioUsm.,  it  is  their  right,  it  is 
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10  Point  Roman  No.  596 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and 

equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle 
them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold 

these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that 
they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that 
among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure 
these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just 
powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of 
government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people 
to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its 
foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form, 
as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness. 
Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should 
nof  be  changed  for  lujht  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  ex- 

perience hath  shown  that  manlind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while 
Lower  case  a  to  z.  12  3-6  ems 
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11  Point  Roman  No.  596 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 

people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 

another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires 

that  they  should  declare  the  cause.s  which  impel  them  to  the  separa- 
tion. We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 

equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable 
rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness; 
that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  arc  instituted  among  men, 
deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that, 
whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends, 
it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a 
new  government,  laying  its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and 
organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely 
to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that 
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It  PoiMT  Roman  No.  IM 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 

for  one  i)tH)ph»  to  dissolve  the  poHtical  hands  which  have 

connected  them  with  another,  and  Xo  assume,  among  the 

|x>wers  of  the  eartli.  the  sepanite  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  Uiws  of  nature  an«l  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 

respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  reciuiresthat  they  should 

declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 

hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 

equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain 

inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 

pursuit  of  hapi)iness:  that  to  secure  these  rights,governmeiits 

are  institute*!  among  men, deriving  their  just  powers  from  the 

consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  govern- 
ment becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of 

the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  an<l  to  institute  a  new 
government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and 
organizing  its  powers  in  ii\ich  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem 
most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence, 
indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should 

not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accord- 

ingly, all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  dis- 
posed to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable.than  to  right  them- 
selves by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed. 

But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing 
invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them 
under  absolute  desiMitism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty, 
to  throw  off  such  government  and  to  provide  new  guards  for 
their  future  security.  Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance 

of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  necessity  which  con- 
strains them  to  alter  their  former  systems  of  government. 

The  history  of  the  present  King  of  Great  Britain  is  a  history 
of  rei)eated  injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  in  direct 
object,  the  establishment  of  an  absolute  tyranny  over  these 
States.  To  pn)ve  this,  let  facts  be  submitted  to  a  candid  worl<l: 
He  has  refuse«l  his  assent  to  laws  the  most  wholesome  and 

necessary  for  the  public  good ;  he  has  forbidden  his  governors 

/o/xi«»  hii'g  of  immcHiatf  and  jtrexsing  im)t(>rtance.,  unless  sus- 
pended in  their  ajMration  till  his  assent  should  be  obtained;  and, 
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6  Point  Roman  No.  599 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 
necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  tbe  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and 

to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  sepa- 
rate and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 

and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to 
the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 
declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation. 
We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men 
are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their 
Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among 
these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness; 
that  to  secure  these  rights. governments  are  instituted 
among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  con- 

sent of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of 
government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  It  is 
the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to 
institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundations 
on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in 
such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect 
their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will 
dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not 
be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  ac- 

cordingly, all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind 
are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable. 
than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to 
which  they  are  accustomed.  But.  when  a  long  train 
of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  Ike 
same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them  under 
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7  Point  Roman  No.  599 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 
comes necessary  tor  one  people  to  dissolve  the 

political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 

another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of 

the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 

which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of 

mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the 

causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation. 

We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident :  That 

all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  en- 
dowed by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable 

rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and 
the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these 
rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men, 
deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of 
the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  gov- 

ernment becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it 
is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish 
It  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying 
its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organ- 

izing its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall 
seem  most  hkely  to  effect  their  safety  and 
happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  to  us 
that  governments  long  established  should  not  be 

Lower  ca»e  a  to  z,  12  9-14  ema 
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8  Point  Roman  No.  599 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 
political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers 

of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's 
God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 

declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self- 
evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain 
inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to 
secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from 
the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive 
of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new 
government,  laying  its  foundations  on  such  prmciples,  and  organizing  its  powers  m  such  form, 
as  to  them  shall  seem  most  hkely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed, 
will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient 
causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer, 
while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they 
are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the 
same  object,  evmces  a  design  to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it 
is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  government  and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future  security. 
Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  necessity  which 
constrains  them  to  alter  their  former  systems  of  government.  The  history  of  the  present 
King  of  Great  Britain  is  a  history  of  repeated  injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  in 
direct  object,  the  establislunenl  of  an  absolute  tyranny  over  these  States.   To  prove  this. 
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Roman  No.  599 

»  Point  Roman  No.  SW 

Whkx.  in  thp  rounw  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 

dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume, 

among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of 

nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  man- 

kind riHjuires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation. 
We  hold  these  truths  Ui  b«>  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they 
are  endowed  bv  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are 

life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments 
arr  inntitiiled  among  men.  deriring  IheirjuM  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  gorerned; 
Ikat.  trkenefer  any  form  of  government  t)Kome»  de.it ruetire  of  these  ends,  it  is  the 
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10  Point  Roman  No.  6M 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people 

to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and 

to  a.ssume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 

which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect 
to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  tliat  they  should  deckre  the  causes  which 
impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That 
all  men  are  created  e<jiuil;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain 
inalienable  riyhlii:  thai,  lo  ttecure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted 
among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed; 
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12  Point  Roman  No.  CW 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessar)'  for  one 
people  to  di.ssolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 

another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle 
them,  a  decent  res|)ect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  lo  the  separalion.  We 

hold  these  truths  to  fte  self-rt-ident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal; 
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SYNOPSIS  OF  LINING  OLDSTYLE  BODY  TYPE  FACES 

Sariu  No.  6  POINT  LINING  OLDSTYLE 

o23 — When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  liecoines  netessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 

581 — When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bandsr 

BMi  Point  Lining  Oldstyle 

523 — When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary-  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  banil 

6  Point  Lining  Oldstyle 

540 — when  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  ha 
552 — When,  in  the  course  of  tiuman  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bh 
58C — When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  politil 
523 — VVlien.  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  fftr  one  people  to  dissolve  the  pon 
A— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  pm 

,5.51 — when,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the-pia 
583  — When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  pis 
579 — When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  thetf 
581 — When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  thw 
550 — When,  in  the  cour,se  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  thes 

7  Point  Lining  Oldstyle 

550— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  disso 
579_When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissl 

551_When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  disil 

581_When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dis 

8  Point  Lining  Oldstyle 

552— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolvs 

540— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dise 

586— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  tow 

A— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 

523— When,  in  the  course  of  liuman  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  s 

551— WTien,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  peoplen 

583— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  peoplen 

579— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  peoplet 

581— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  peoplit 

550— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  neces.sary  for  one  peopls 

9  Point  Lining  Oldstyle 

552— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  q 
583— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  pcop 

551— w'hen,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  pli 
550— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  g 
579— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  r 
581— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  onq 
A— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 

10  Point  Lining  Oldstyle 

540— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  oneis 

552-When,  in  the  course  of  iuiman  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  ons 

583— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  tz 

579— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessarj-  for  it 
551— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  neces.sary  for  o 

581- When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  fors 

550— When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  forp 

A — Century  Oldstyle 
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SYNOPSIS  OF  LINING  OLDSTYLE  BODY  TYPE  FACES 

10  PcNMT  Unimo  OUMmrLa— Continoad 

•"•-■•'- \\  hfii.  in  ihf  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  fort 
AHiv-When.  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  fow 
A-When.  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessai^  fr 

11  POIKT  LlMINO  OI.IWTYIJC 

Mo-Whcn,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  fot 

**'-\Vhen,  in  the  course  of  hunmn  events,  it  Ijeconies  necessary  ft 

5M-\\'hen.  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  z 
»T»»-\Vhen,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessartn 

a.i<»-\\'Ticn,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessarts 
A-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessart 

Mi-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessatl 

12  PorxT  Lining  OLim'TLK 

sai-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necese 

ft"«»-Whcn,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  neceii 
A-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necet 

Ma-When.  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  nece 
540- When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  nece 
58»-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  nee 

saa-W'hcn,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomesn 
65o-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomesn 
M'-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomeso 

14  ToiNT  Lining  Ouwttlb 

""■-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becoe 
A-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becw 

M«-\Vhen,  in  the  course  of  hinnan  events,  it  beco 
5fti-When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  bees 

18  Point  Lining  OLomru: 

"a-\\  hen,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  b 
653- When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  itt 
»7»-\Vhen,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  t 
"•When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,! 
»»«-When,  in  the  course  of  human  evenc 
A-When,  in  the  course  of  human  event 

540- When,  in  the  course  of  human  event 

A-Ctntarr  OidMjrla 
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LINING  OLDSTYLE  ROMAN  FACES  SHOWN  BY  SIZES 

5  Point  Lining:  Oldstyle  No.  523 

When,  in  the  ttmrse  of  luiinan  events,  it  becomes  neces- 
sary for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which 

have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  anions 
the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 
which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them, 
a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that 
they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 
separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That 
all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their 
Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  amonK  these  are 
life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure 
these  rights,  go'vermnents  are  instituted  among  men, 
deriving  their  Just  powers  frotn  the  consent  of  the  gov- 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  14  1-2  ems 
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5  Point  Lining  Oldstyle  No.  581 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 
necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and 
to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  sepa- 

rate and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and 
of  nature's  God  entitle  tbem,  a  decent  respect  to  the 
opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare 
the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 
hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are 
created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator 
with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are 
life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  se- 

cure these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among 
Lower  case  a  to  z,  16  9-10  ema 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV^VXYZ 
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5V2  Point  Lining  Oldstyle  No.  523 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 
necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and 
to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  sepa- 

rate and  equal  station  to  wliich  the  laws  of  nature 

and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to 
the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 
declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separa- 

tion. We  hold  tliese  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That 
a//  mett  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endtyived 
bytheirCreatorivithcertaifiutalieiiablerights;tliat 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  14  4-5  enna 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXVZ 
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6  Point  Lining  Caalon  Oldstyle  No.  540 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  nec- 
essary for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which 

have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 
the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 
which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them, 
a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that 
they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 
separation.    We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident :  That 
all  men  are  created  equal;   that  they  are  endowed  by  their 
Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are 

Lower  case  a  to  7,  12  1-3  ems 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMN0PQRSTUVWXY2 
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6  Point  Lining  Oldstyle  No.  523 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 
comes necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 

political  bandswhich  have  connected  them  with 
anotlier.  and  to  assume,  among  the  powersof  the 
earth.  t!ie  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 
the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle 
them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  man- 

kind requires  they  should  declare  the  causes 
•which  impel  thetn  to  the  separation.  We  hold 
these  truths  to  be  self -evident :  That  all  me7i  are 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  14  9-12  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXVZ 
1234567890 

6  Point  Oldstyle  No.  583 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 
comes necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 

political  bands  which  have  connected  them 
with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  pow- 

ers of  the  earth,  tlie  separate  and  equal  station 
to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's 
God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opin- 

ions of  mankind  requires  they  should  declare 
the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation. 
We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  16  1-2  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXY 
1234567890 

6  Point  Oldstyle  No.  581 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 
comes necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 

political  bands  which  have  connected  them 
with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  pow- 

ers of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  sta- 
tion to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  na- 

ture's God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 
separation.  We  hold  these  truths  lobe  self-evident  : 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  16  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

6  Point  Lining  Ronaldson  Oldstyle  No.  551 

Whex,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 
comes necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 

political  bands  which  have  connected  them 
with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  pow- 

ersof the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station 
to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's 
God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opin- 

ions of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 
declare  the  causes  7vhich  impel  them  to  the  sepa- 

ration.   IVe  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident: 
Lower  case  a  to  z,  16  5-6  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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6  Point  Lining  Oldstyle  No.  550 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 
comes necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 

political  bands  which  ha^-e  connected  them 
with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  pow- 

ers of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  sta- 
tion to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  na- 

ture's God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to 
the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to 
the  separation.    We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self- 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  16  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
1234567890 

■  6  Point  Recut  Caslon  No.  586 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 
necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 
the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws 

of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  de- 
cent respect  for  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires 

that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 
them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to 
be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal; 

Lower  casu  a  to  z.  14  1.3-24  oma 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 

1234567890 
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LINING  OLDSTYLE  ROMAN  FACES  SHOWN  BY  SIZES 

«  PntBI  OMatyU  No.  67S 

Whkn,  in  thr  cour»c  of  human  events,  it  In- 
come* nrCT«Jury  for  one  peot>le  todiksolre  thr 

political  hands  which  have  connected  them 
with  another,  ami  to  assume,  amons  the  {low- 

ers of  the  earth,  the  seiuiratr  and  r<iual  sta- 
tion to  which  the  lawsol  nature  andol  nature's 

God  entitle  them,  a  decent  rrst>ect  to  the  opin- 
tOMa  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 
liarM"  M/  iaum  wkuk  imp<l  thrm  l.i  tkf  trpa- 
mttm.    U'f  kaid  Ikett  ItHlkt  to  V  irlt-fxtidml: 

t*SM  MM  •  IB  ft.   IS  MM 

A»CDKPGHUKI.MN»>IMR»Tl-VW.\YZ 

«  Point  Cantory  Oldatyla 

When,  in  the  courae  of  human  events,  it  be- 
comes nece8sar>'  Un  one  people  to  di!»olvc  the 

political  bands  which  have  connected  them 
with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  pow- 

ers of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station 
to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions 
of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare 
the  causrs  Khick  imfirl  thrm  to  the  separation. 
Wt  hold  these  truths  to  be  srl/-ei'ideMl:  That  all 

Lowvr  ca*«  a  U>i,  Ift  t&  em* 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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T  F«fat  Untac  OMstrl*  No.  StO 

Wrkn,  in  ihe  counw  of  human  event-s.  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  di.<i.solve  the 
political  bands  which  lui\x  connected  them  with  another,  and  toa.<isume,  among  the  powers 
of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinioas  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare 
the  causes  which  impel  tnern  to  the  separation.  We  hold  the.se  truths  to  be  self-e\-ident : 
That  alt  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain 
inalienable  riRhts;  that  amonx  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that, 
*>  itntrr  Ihrse  righlj, govrmmmh  are  imliluleil  anintig  mett,  deriving  Ihfirjtisl  powers 
from  Ihe consfHl of  Ute gavrmrd;  IhaluhenriVr any /itrm of  gmrrnnioil hfiomes  aeslruf- 

Loww  MM  s  k>  >.  14  II- U  Ma 

ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTCVWXYZ 

7  Potnt  Unins  Ronaldaon  Oldstyle  No.  SSI 

When,  in  the  coarse  of  human  events,  it  Ijeconies  neces-sarj-  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 
political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  as.sunie,  among  tlie  powers 

of  the  earth,  the  settarate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  ti>  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  Ihrv  should  <Ieclare 
the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  !W|>aratian .  We  hold  these  truths  to  lit  self  evident : 

That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  ihej-  are  endowed  liy  their  Creator  « itli  certain  inalien- 
able rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure 

Ikese  rights, gtnvy-mmenls  are  insliluled  among  men,  deriving  Iheirjiisl  pcnters  from  Ihe 
consrnl  of  Ihe  gavertud;  Ihal  whenefer  any  form  nf  gmrrnmenl  beiomes  deslruilive  of 

l^Mr*r  cs*«  •  So  I.  IS  «aM 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTCVWXYZ 
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7  Polat  OUatyk  Na  S7S 

Whkn,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 
political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,and  to  assume,  amoni;  the  powers 

of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  n.iture  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  tothe  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare 
the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident: 
That  all  men  are  created  equal:  that  Ibcy  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  ina- 

lienable riRhls:  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness:  that, 
to  secure  these  rights,  goxiemments  are  insliluled  among  men,  deriving  their  just 
potters  from  Ihe  (onsent  of  Ihe  governed:  that  whenei'er  any  form  at  government 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV-WXYZ 1234J67890 

7  Point  OMatylo  Na  « 

Whkn,  in  the  conrw  of  human  eventi.it  becomes  necesaary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 
political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  B.KSumc,  amon);  the  pow- 

ers of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's 
God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  tbe  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 
declare  tbe  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self- 
evident  :  That  all  men  are  created  equal :  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with 
certain  inalienable  rifchls :  that  amonK  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happi- 
ness;  Ihal,  to  seture  these  r ighli.gorernmenls  are  insliluled  among  men,  deriving 
their  just  pouers  from  the  consent  ol  Ihe  governed:  that  uhenever  any  form  of 

LawM  MM  •  •*  a.  u  rr  MM 
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LINING  OLDSTYLE  ROMAN  FACES  SHOWN  BY  SIZES 

8  Point  Lining  Caslon  Oldstyle  No.  640 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 
political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers 
of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's 
God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 
declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self- 
evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with 
certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  tliese  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness; 
that  to  secure  these  rights,  gonjernments  are  instituted  among  men,  Jeri-ving  their  just  poivers 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  12  9-16  ems 
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8  Point  Oldstyle  No.  583 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 
the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 
tlie  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 

and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them ,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold 
these  truths  to  be  self-evident :  That  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they  are  endowed 
by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty, 
and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  7-8  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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8  Point  Oldstyle  No.  579 

When,  ill  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dis- 
solve the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume, 

among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws 

of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of 
mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 
separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 
equal;  that  they  are  endozved  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  thai 
among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;   that  to  secure  these 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  14  ems 
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8  Point  Oldstyle  No.  581 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dis- 
solve the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume, 

among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws 

of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of 
mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 
separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 
equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that 
among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these  rights 

Lower  case  a  to  z.  14  1-4  ems 
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8  Point  Lining  Oldstyle  No.  550 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dis- 
solve the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume, 

among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws 

of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of 
mankind  requires  that  they  .should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 
separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  .self-evident :  That  all  men  are  created 
equal;  that  they  are  endcnved  by  their  Creator  ivith  certain  inalienable  rights;  that 
among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pttrsuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these  rights. 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  14  5-16  ems 
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LINING  OLDSTYLE  ROMAN  FACES  SHOWN  BY  SIZES 

•  Potet  Linlns  OMityl*  Na  n 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  evi-nts,  it  Ih-coiucs  necessary  for  one  |R>oplc  todissolvc 
tlic  |Mi|itical  hands  wliicli  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  amont; 
the  (towers  of  the  eartli,  tlie  sr|>aratc  and  equal  station  to  wliich  the  hiws  of  nature 

and  nature's  (lod  entitle  them,  a  decent  res(M.*ct  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  reiiuires that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  mi|)cl  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold 
these  truths  tol>c  self-evident:  That  all  men  arc  created  equal;  that  they  are  en- 
thuttl  by  Ik  fir  Creator  with  cfrtain  inalUnahlf  rights;  that  among  these  are  life, 
lUitrty,  ami  the  pursuit  of  happiness ;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are 

l^w«r  ra«*  K  Uj  I,  IS  S-4  Mna 

ABCDEFGHIJKI.MNDl'yKSTUVWXYZ 

li,«S<.7«"*» 

«  Point  Unlnc  Rouldma  OMxyl*  No.  t61 

WiiKN.  in  the  course  o(  hnman  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dis- 
solve the  political  tnnils  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume, 

amonK  the  powers  of  the  etirth.  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of 

nature  anil  nature's  Hod  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind 
retjuire*  tliat  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  im)K-l  them  to  the  scpitration. 
We  holil  these  trutlis  to  lie  self-e\-i<lent :  That  all  men  are  created  e<|ual ;  tliat  they 

are  enJonrti  by  their  I  'reator  uith  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are 
li/e,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness  ;  that,  to  secure  these  rights ,  goi'ernments 

Lowvr  raa«  tt  to  S,  IS  Ifr-lfl  mw 

ABCDEFGHIJKI.MNOPQRSTUVWXYZ      ' 1234567890 

•  Paint  lUcut  Culon  No.  SH 

When,  in  (he  counc  of  human  cventi,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 
the  political  hands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 
the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and 

of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold 
these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they  are  endowed 
hy  Ikrir  Creator  Kitk  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 
pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men, 

iMmmt  ea*«  Atos.  ISS-ICmbm 
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a  Point  Unln>  French  Oldityle  Na  &SZ 

WHEN,  In  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 
political  bands  which  luve  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers 
of  the  earth,  the  separate  anJ  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  tlie  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the 
causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all 
men  are  created  equal:  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights; 
that  jmotif  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  seaire  these  rights, 
fovernments  are  instituted  among  men ,  derrving  their  )ust  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  gov- 

l^rwmr  t*t»  •  ts  ft.  11  1'4  Mna 

ABCDEFGH I JKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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S  Point  Century  OMMyle 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 
the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 
the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 

and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  re- 
quires that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 

hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are 
endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights ;  that  among  these  arc  life,  lib- 

erty, and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  insti- 
l^w,Ft  r«M  a  to  t.  IS  •-U  mm 
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LINING  OLDSTYLE  ROMAN  FACES  SHOWN  BY  SIZES 

9  Point  Lining  Oldstyle  No.  550 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people 
to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  sta- 

tion to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the 
causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation .  Wc  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident: 
That  all  moi  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  cer- 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  13-18  ems 
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9  Point  Lining  Oldstyle  No.  579 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people 
to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  sta- 

tion to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the 
causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self- 
evident:   That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Cre- 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  2-3  ema 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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9  Point  Oldstyle  No.  581 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  ivhich  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these 
truths  to  be  self-evident:   That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed 

Lower  case  a  to  z.  14  1-9  ema 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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9  Point  Lining  Ronaldson  Oldstyle  No.  551 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people 
to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and 
to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 
which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect 
to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes 

which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident: 
That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with 

Lower  caae  a  to  z.  13  5-9  ema 
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9  Point  Century  Oldstyle 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 

people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle 
them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these 

truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed 
Lower  case  a  to  z,  14  1-10  ems 
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LINING  OLDSTYLE  ROMAN  FACES  SHOWN  BY  SIZES 

•  Point  OUityl*  No.  sn 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 
dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to 
assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  Cio<l  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the 
opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 
them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  troths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men 
are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalien- 

.•VBCDEFGHIJKLNlx'oPQRSTUVWXYZ IJ34567890 

10  Foint  OldMyU  Nol  m 

\ViiK\,  ill  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle 
them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold 
these  tnitlis  to  \ye  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that 

A  BCDEFGH I J  K  LM  NOPQRSTU  VWX  YZ 
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M  Paint  Unlnv  Culon  OMityW  No.  ft«0 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people 
to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and 
to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station 

to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the 

(aujfs  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  U't  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident : 
That  all  mm  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain 
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10  Point  Renit  Cwhn  No.  (86 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them 
with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  for  the  opinions  of  mankind 
requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 

separation.     H'e  hold  these  truths  to  he  self-evident:  That  all  men  are 
ABCDEFGHIJKI,MNOP0RSTUVWXYZ 
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M  Point  ContttTT  OUttylo 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessaiy  for  one 
people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them 
witn  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 
separate  and  eoual  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  na- 

ture's God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  imbel  them  to  the 
separation.    We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are 
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LINING  OLDSTYLE  ROMAN  FACES  SHOWN  BY  SIZES 

10  Point  Lining  Oldstyle  No.  560 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires 

that  they  should  decla7'e  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation, 
lie  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:    That  all  men  are  created  equal; 

Lower  case  a  to  z.  13  1-5  ema 
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10  Point  Lining  Oldstyle  No.  523 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 

people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  ' 
with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's 
God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind 
requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  sepa- 

ration.    IVc  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 
Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  1-5  eme 
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10  Point  Oldstyle  No.  581 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that 
they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold 
these  tntths  to  be  self-evident:    That  all  men  are  ci-eated  equal ;  that  they 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  3-20  ems 
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10  Point  Lining  Ronaldson  Oldstyle  No.  551 

When,  in  the  course  of  liuman  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that 
they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold 
these  truths  to  be  self-evide7it:    That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  ems 
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10  Point  Oldstyle  No.  579 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and 

equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle 
them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold 
these  trtiths  to  be  self-evident:    That  all  me7i  are  created  eqtial;  that  they 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  12  9-10  ems 
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LINING  OLDSTYLE  ROMAN  FACES  SHOWN  BY  SIZES 

11  PMnt  Unlnjr  OU>iylv  Na  t» 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 

one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected 
them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  amonjf  the  powers  of  the  earth, 

the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  ()f 
naliiri-  '.t  (iod  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind 
requires  that  the\  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the l.,0W«rt«a«tt  ti»i.  llS-11  I 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMXOPQRSTUV^WXYZ 1234567890 

11  Point  OMstyW  No.  Ml 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 

one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected 
them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the 

earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 
and  oi  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions 
of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  im- 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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II  Point  OlditjrW  No.  6T> 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 
one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected 
them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 
the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of 
nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  man- 

kind requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them 
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11  Point  oustri*  N&  sn 
When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 
one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected 
them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 
the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of 

nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of 
mankind  recjuires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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11  Point  CntoiT  OMctyl* 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 
one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected 
them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the 
earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 
and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of 
mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 
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LINING  OLDSTYLE  ROMAN  FACES  SHOWN  BY  SIZES 

11  Point  Lining  Caslon  Oldstyle  No.  540 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them 
with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's 
God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that 
they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.   We  hold 

Lower  case  a  to  z.  12  2-11  ems 
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11  Point  Lining  Ronaldson  Oldstyle  No.  551 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 
one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected 
them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 
the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of 

natiire''s  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  man- 
kind requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  12  6-11  ems 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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12  Point  Lining  Ronaldson  Oldstyle  No.  551 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 

for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  con- 
nected them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers 

of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws 

oj  nature  and  oj  nat7ire''s  God  entitle  Ihcni,  a  decent  respect  to Lower  case  a  to  z,  12  11-24  e 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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12  Point  Lining  Caslon  Oldstyle  No.  540 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 
for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the 
powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature' s  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  re- Lower  case  a  to  z.  12  21-24  emH 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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12  Point  Oldstyle  No.  579 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 

for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  con- 
nected them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers 

of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws 

of  nature  and  of  nature'' s  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to Lower  case  a  to  z,  12  5-8  ems 
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LINING  OLDSTYLE  ROMAN  FACES  SHOWN  BY  SIZES 

U  Foint  Unins  OldMyl*  N&  6S0  \ 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  neces- 
sary for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  T)olitical  bands  which 

have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume, 
among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal 
station  to  which  the  lazes  of  nature  and  of  nature^ s  God  entitle Lowwr ««••■  tot.  14  l>4«i 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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U  Point  Uninit  OU>t>>  No.  SS3 

Whhn,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  neces- 
sary for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which 

have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume, 

among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal 
station  io  li'hic/i  the  laws  of  tialiire  ana  of  natures  God 

l^>w*r  rsMi  ■  Ui  I.  14  aom 

ABCDKFGIIIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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U  Paint  OUityla  No.  SBl 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  neces- 
sary for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which 

have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume, 
among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal 
station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature'' s  God 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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U  Point  Rocot  Cailon  Na  tW 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 
for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the 
powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laics  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent l,4rw«r  ca*«  ■  Ui  B,  12  11-12  mmi 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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12  Point  CmturY  Oldxylr 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 
for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the 
powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 
the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent •  •lax.  IX  1-4  • 
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LINING  OLDSTYLE  ROMAN  FACES  SHOWN  BY  SIZES 

14  Point  Lining  Caslon  Oldstyle  No.  540 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 
necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  sepa- 

or  case  a  to  z.  VA  1-14  ems 
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14  Point  Recut  Caslon  No.  586 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 
necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 

and  to  assume,  amongthe  powers  of  the  earth,  the  sepa- Lower  case  a  to  z.  12  9-14  cms 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
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14  Point  Lining  Ronaldson  Oldstyle  No.  551 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 
necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  5-14  ems 
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14  Point  Century  Oldstyle 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 
necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

I  to  z.  VA  1-7  ems 
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18  Point  Lining  Oldstyle  No.  579 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 
comes necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 

the  political  bands  which  have  connected 
Lower  case  a  to  z,  11  7-9  ems 
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LINING  OLDSTYLE  ROMAN  FACES  SHOWN  BY  SIZES 

U  Point  UniiK  Oldstyl*  N&  Mt 

WnKN.in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 

comes necessan'  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 

politiial  hands  ichich  have  couucded  them 

ABCDEFGH 1 1  Kl^M  NOPQRSTUVW 

W  Potnl  Unlw  Runakliun  OMttyle  No.  Ul 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 
comes necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 

the  political  bands  which  have  connected 

ABCDEFGHI  JKITmNOPORSTUVWX 

'1234567890'^ U  PMal  Uabw  Ouhm  Okbtrle  No.  (40 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events, 
it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 
dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  con- X^vmft  raar  ■  to  t,  Vt  13-l(t  leniA 
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IS  Paint  HMut  Ouhaa  N&  at 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it 
becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dis- 
solve  the  political  bands  which  have  con- 
ABCDEFGHUKLMNOPQRSTUV 
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II  PoiRt  Conturr  Oldalylc 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events, 
it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 
dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
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Century  Oldstyle 

6  Point  Century  Oldstyle 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 

the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a 
decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 

them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal; 
that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights ;  that  among  these  are  life, 
liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness ;  that  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among 
men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of 
government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  abolish  it  and 
to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers 
in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence, 
indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient 
causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer, 
while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are 
accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same 
object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty, 
to  throw  off  such  government  and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has  been 
the  patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  necessity  which  constrains  them  to 
alter  their  former  systems  of  government.  The  history  of  the  present  King  of  Great  Britain  is  a 
history  of  repeated  injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  in  direct  object,  the  establishment  of  an 
absolute  tyranny  over  these  States.  To  prove  this,  let  facts  be  given  to  a  candid  world:  He  has 
refused  his  assent  to  laws  the  most  wholesome  and  necessary  for  the  public  good  ;  he  has  forbidden 
his  governors  to  pass  laws  of  immediate  and  pressing  importance,  unless  suspended  in  their  opera- 

tion till  his  assent  should  be  obtained ;  and,  when  so  suspended,  he  has  utterly  neglected  to  attend 
to  them ;  he  has  refused  to  pass  other  laws  for  the  accommodation  of  large  districts  of  people,  unless 
these  people  would  relinquish  the  right  of  representation  in  the  legislature;  a  right  inestimable  to 
them,  and  formidable  to  tyrants  only ;  he  has  called  together  legislative  bodies  at  places  unusual, 
uncomfortable,  and  distant  from  the  depository  of  their  public  records,  for  the  sole  purpose  of  fatigu- 
itjg  them  into  compliartce  with  his  measures ;  he  has  dissolved  representative  houses  repeatedly,  for  oppos- 

ing, with  manly  firmness,  his  invasions  on  the  rights  of  the  people;  he  has  refused,  for  a  long  time  after 
Lower  case  a  to  z,  15  2-5  ems 
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8  Point  Century  Oldstyle 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 
dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to 

assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions 
of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 

separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 
equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that 

among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these 
rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the 
consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  destruc- 

tive of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to 
institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing 
its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety 
and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established 
should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experi- 

ence hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are 
sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are 
accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably 
the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is 
their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  government  and  to  provide  new  guards 
for  their  future  security.  Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such 
is  now  the  necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their  former  systems  of  government. 
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Century  Oldstyle 

8  Point  Cbntuby  Olmtyui 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle 
them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold 
these  truths  to  be  self-evident :  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they 
are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that 
among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to 
secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving 
their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any 
form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of 
the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government, 
laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in 
such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and 
happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  estab- 

lished should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and, 
accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed 
to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the 
forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and 
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10  Point  Ckntuby  Oldstylb  No.  2 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle 
them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold 
these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they 
are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that 
among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to 
secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving 
their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed ;  that,  whenever  any 
form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of 
the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government, 
laying  its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in 
such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and 
happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  estab- 

lished should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and, 
accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to 
suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the 
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Century  Oldstyle 

10  Point  Century  Oldstyle 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 
one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected 
them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 
the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of 

nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  man- 
kind requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 

them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident: 
That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their 
Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life, 
liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these  rights, 
governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers 
from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of 
government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of 
the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  govern- 

ment, laying  its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its 
powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their 
safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments 
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11  Point  Century  Oldstyle 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 
one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected 
them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the 
earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of 

nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to 
the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the 
causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these 
truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that 
they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable 
rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of 
happiness;  that  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  in- 

stituted among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent 
of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  be- 

comes destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to 
alter  or  to  abolish  it,  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its 
foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such 
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Century  Oldstyle 

12  Point  Cbntuky  Oliwtylb 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 
for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the 
powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 
declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation. 
We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are 
created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with 
certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty, 
and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these  rights, 
governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just 
powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed ;  that  whenever 
any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends, 
it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to 
institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundations  on  such 
principles  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form  as  to  them 
shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness. 
Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  estab- 

lished should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes; 
and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind 
are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than 
to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they 
are  accustomed.  But  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usur- 

pations, pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design 
to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right, 
it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  government  and  to  provide 
new  guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has  been  the 
patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the 
necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their  former  systems 
of  government.  The  history  of  the  present  King  of  Great 
Britain  is  a  history  of  repeated  injuries  and  usurpations,  all 
having,  in  direct  object,  the  establishment  of  an  absolute 
tyranny  over  these  States.  To  prove  this,  let  facts  be  sub- 

mitted to  a  candid  world :  He  has  refused  his  consent  to 
laws  the  most  wholesome  and  necessary  for  the  public  good; 
he  has  forbidden  his  governors  to  pass  laws  of  immediate  and 
pressing  importance,  unless  suspended  in  their  operation  till 
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Century  Oldstyle 

14  Point  Century  Oldstyle 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 
necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 
the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws 

of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a 
decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires 
that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 
them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to 
be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal; 
that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  cer- 

tain inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life, 
liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure 
these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among 
men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent 
of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  gov- 

ernment becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is 
the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and 
to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  founda- 

tions on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers 
in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to 
effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed, 
will  dictate  that  governments  long  established 
should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient 
causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown 
that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while 
evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves  by 
abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed. 
But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations, 
pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  de- 
sign  to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is 
their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  ojfsuch  govern- 
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Century  Oldstyle 

18  Point  Ckntuhy  Oliwtyi.k 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events, 
it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 
dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  to 
assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 
the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 
the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  for  the 
opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 
them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these 
truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men 
are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed 
by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable 
rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty, 
and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to 
secure  these  rights,  governments  are 
instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just 
powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed; 
that,  whenever  any  form  of  government 
becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is 
the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abol- 
ish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government, 
laying  its  foundations  on  such  principles 
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Lining  Caslon  Oldstyle  No.  540 

6  Point  Lining  Caslon  Oldstyle  No.  540 

When,  in  the  course  of  Imman  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 

connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the 

laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  de- 
clare the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  trutlis  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 

equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  amoiie  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 

pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from 
the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of 

the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolisli  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organ- 
izing its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  tliem  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed, 

will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all 

experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  suffcrable,  than  to  right  themselves  by 
abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably 
the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such 
government  and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies, 
and  such  is  now  the  necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their  former  systems  of  government.  The  history  of  the  pres- 

ent King  of  Great  Britain  is  a  history  of  repeated  injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  in  direct  object,  the  establishment  of 
an  absolute  tyranny  over  these  States.  To  prove  this,  let  facts  be  submitted  to  a  candid  world:  He  has  refused  his  assent 
to  laws  the  most  wholesome  and  necessary  for  the  public  good;  lie  has  forbidden  his  governors  to  pass  laws  of  immediate 
and  pressing  importance,  unless  suspended  in  their  operation  till  his  assent  should  be  obtained ;  and,  when  so  suspended,  he 
has  utterly  neglected  to  attend  to  tliem ;  he  has  refused  to  pass  other  laws  for  the  accommodation  of  large  districts  of  people, 
unless  those  people  would  relinquish  the  right  of  representation  in  the  legislature;  a  right  inestimable  to  them,  and  formid- 

able to  tyrants  only;  he  has  called  together  legislative  bodies  at  places  unusual,  uncomfortable,  and  distant  from  the  deposi- 
tory of  their  public  records,  for  the  sole  purpose  of  fatiguing  them  into  compliance  with  his  measures;  he  has  dissolved 

representative  houses  repeatedly,  for  opposing,  with  manly  firmness,  his  invasions  on  the  rights  of  the  people;  he  has  refused, 
for  a  long  time  after  such  dissolutions,  to  cause  others  to  be  elected;  whereby  the  legislative  powers,  incapable  of  annihila- 

tion, have  returned  to  the  people  at  large  for  their  exercise;  the  state  remaining,  in  the  meantime,  exposed  to  all  the  danger 
of  invasion  from  without,  and  convulsions  within;  he  has  endeavored  to  prevent  the  population  of  these  States,  for  that 
purpose  obstructing  the  laws  for  naturalization  of  foreigners,  refusing  to  pass  others  to  encourage  their  migration  hither, 
and  raising  the  conditions  of  new  appropriations  of  lands;  he  has  obstructed  the  administration  of  justice,  by  refusing  his 
assent  to  larus  for  eslab/ishing  Judiciary  potuers;  he  has  made  judies  dependent  on  his  will  alone  for  the  tenure  of  their  offices,  and 
the  amount  and  payment  of  their  salaries;  he  has  erected  a  multitude  of  new  offices,  and  sent  hither  swarms  of  officers  to  harass  our 
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8  Point  Lining  Caslon  Oldstyle  No.  540 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 
the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the 

powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  na- 

ture's God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to 

be  self-evident;  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator 

with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  hap- 
piness; that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their 

just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government 
becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and 
to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organizing 
its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happi- 

ness. Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not  be 
changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that 
mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sutTerable,  than  to  right  themselves 
by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses 
and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them 
under  absolute  despotism,  it  Is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  government 
and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance 
of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their  former 
systems  ofgo<vemment.  The  history  of  the  present  King  of  Great  Britain  is  a  history  of  repeated 
injuries  and  usurpations,  ail  halving,  in  direct  object,  the  establishment  of  an  absolute  tyranny 
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Lining  Caslon  Oldstyle  No.  540 

10  Point  Ijkino  Cabijoh  Oliwttui  No.  MO 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  peo- 
ple to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 

and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station 

to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  re- 
spect to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes 

which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident : 
That  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with 
certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit 
of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among 
men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed ;  that  when- 

ever any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the 
right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government, 
laying  its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such 
form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness. 
Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not 
be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience 
iat6  sAoutt  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  siifferable,  than 

to  rij^ht  themsehes  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  "which  they  are  accustomed.    But,  when 
l>ow«r  ca««  a  to  B,  II  3.4  «m« 
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11  Point  Ijning  Caslon  Olostylc  No.  S40 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 
one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them 
with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's 
God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  re- 

quires that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 
separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  ail  men 
are  created  equal ;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  cer- 

tain inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 
pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are 
mstituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent 
of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes 
destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  nght  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to 
abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundations 
on  such  principles,  and  orj^anizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall 
seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.   Prudence,  indeed,  will 
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Lining  Caslon  Oldstyle  No.  540 

12  Point  Lining  Caslon  Oldstyle  No.  540 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  neces- 
sary for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 

connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the 
powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 
declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 
hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident :  That  all  men  are  created 
equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain 
inalienable  rights ;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 
pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  govern- 

ments are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers 
from  the  consetit  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  ofgov- 
er?iment  heco77ies  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the 

Lower  case  a  to  z.  12  11-12  ems 
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14  Point  Lining  Caslon  Oldstyle  No.  540 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 
necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 
separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of 

nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that 
they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them 
to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self- 
evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they 

are  e?■ldo^ll1ed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalie?table 
rights;  that  amoftg  t/iese  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pur- Lower  case  a  to  z,  VA  1-14  ems 
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f Lining  Caslon  Oldstyle  No.  540 

18  Point  Lining  Caslon  Oliihtyi.k  No.  MO 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events, 
it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 
dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 

connected  them  with  another,  and  to  as- 
sume, among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the 

laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle 
them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of 

mankind  requires  that  they  should  de- 
clare the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 

separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be 
self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 
equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their 
Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  - 
that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 
pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these 
rights,  governments  are  instituted  among 
men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the 
consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever 
anyform  of  government  becomes  destruc- 

tive of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the 
people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to 
institute  a  tiew  goverft me/it ^  l^iyifiS  if^  foun- 

dations on  such  principles^  and  organizing 
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Recut  Caslon  No.  586 

6  Point  Recut  Caslon  No.  586 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 

separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are 
endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 
pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their 

just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  de- 
structive of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new 

government,  laying  ifs  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them 

shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  govern- 
ments long  established  should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all 

experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to 
right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of 
abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them  under 
absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duly,  to  throw  off  such  government  and  to  provide  new 
guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now 
the  necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their  former  systems  of  government.  The  history  of  the 
present  King  of  Great  Britain  is  a  history  of  repeated  injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  in  direct 
object,  the  establishment  of  an  absolute  tyranny  over  these  States.  To  prove  this,  let  facts  be  submitted 
to  a  candid  world  :  He  has  refused  his  assent  to  laws  the  most  wholesome  and  necessary  for  the  public 
good;  he  has  forbidden  his  governors  to  pass  laws  of  immediate  and  pressing  importance,  unless  sus- 

pended in  their  operation  till  his  assent  should  be  obtained;  and,  when  so  suspended,  he  has  utterly 
neglected  to  attend  to  them;  he  has  refused  to  pass  other  laws  for  the  accommodation  of  large  districts 
of  people,  unless  those  people  would  relinquish  the  right  of  representation  in  the  legislature;  a  right 
inestimable  to  them,  and  formidable  to  tyrants  only ;  he  has  called  together  legislative  bodies  at  places 
unusual,  uncomfortable,  and  distant  from  the  depository  of  their  public  records,  for  the  sole  purpose  of 
fatiguing  them  into  compliance  with  his  measures;  he  has  dissolved  representative  houses  repeatedly, 
for  o{)f)osittg,  with  manly  firmness,  his  invasions  on  the  rights  of  the  peofile;  he  has  refused,  for  a  long 
time  after  such  dissolutions,  to  cause  others  to  he  elected;  whereby  the  legislative  fowers.  incapable  of 

Lower  case  a  to  z.  14  1.3-24  ems 
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8  Point  Recut  Caslon  No.  586 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 

the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 

the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 

and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires 
that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold 

these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed 
by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and 

the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among 

men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any 

form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to 
alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such 
principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely 
to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments 
long  established  should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly, 
all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are 

sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accus- 
tomed. But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same 

object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is 
their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  government  and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future 
security.  Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the 
necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their  former  systems  of  government.  The  history 
of  the  present  King  of  Great  Britain  is  a  history  of  repeated  injuries  and  usurpations,  all 
having,  in  direct  object,  the  establishment  of  an  absolute  tyranny  over  these  States.    To 

Lower  case  a  to  z.  13  3-16  ernf 
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Recut  Caslon  No.  586 

10  Point  Rscut  Caslon  No,  SM 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them 
with  another,  and  to  assume,  amonji  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's 
God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind 
requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to 

the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all 
men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with 
certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 
pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are 
instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of 
the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes 
destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to 
abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation 
on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to 
them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  an  J  happiness.  Prudence, 
indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not  he 
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12  Point  Recut  Caslon  No.  688 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 
for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the 
powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 

which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them, 
a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that 
they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 
separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That 
all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their 
Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these 
are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to 
secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among 
men,  deriving  their  just  ponsers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed; 
that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of 
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Recut  Caslon  No.  586 

14  Point  Recut  Caslon  No.  586 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 
necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 
separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of 

nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that 
they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to 

the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self- 
evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they 
are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable 
rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 
pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights, 
governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving 
their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed; 
that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes 
destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people 
to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  gov- 

ernment, laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles, 
and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them 
shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  hap- 

piness. Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  govern- 
ments long  established  should  not  be  changed  for 

light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all 
experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  dis- 

posed to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to 
right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which 
they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of 
abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same 
object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them  under  abso- 
lute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to 
throw  off  such  government  and  to  provide  new  guards 
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Recut  Caslon  No.  586 

18  Point  Rbcut  Cablon  No.  6M 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events, 
it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 
dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  to 
assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 
the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opin- 

ions of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 
declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to 
the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to 
be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 
equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their 
Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights; 
that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 
pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these 
rights,  governments  are  instituted  among 
men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the 
consent  of  the  governed;  that  whenever 
any  form  of  government  becomes  de- 

structive of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right,  it  is 
the  duty  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish 
it  and  to  institute  a  new  government^  lay- 

ing its  foundations  on  such  principles  and 
}jow«t  rm»*  m  bt  b.  12  Zft-M  vms 
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Oldstyle  No.  579 

6  Point  Oldstyle  No.  579 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 

the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a 
decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which 
impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 
equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these 
are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  insti- 

tuted among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed ;  that,  whenever  any 
form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to 
abolish  it.  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and 
organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  theiu  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and 
happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not  be 
changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and.  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that  man- 

kind are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable.  than  to  right  themselves  by  abolish- 
ing the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations, 

pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism, 
it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  government  and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their 
future  security.  Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  neces- 

sity which  constrains  them  to  alter  their  former  systems  of  government.  The  history  of  the  present 
King  of  Great  Britain  is  a  history  of  repeated  injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  in  direct  object, 
the  establishment  of  an  absolute  tyranny  over  these  States.  To  prove  this,  let  facts  be  submitted 
to  a  candid  world:  He  has  refused  his  assent  to  laws  the  most  wholesome  and  necessary  for  the 
public  good;  he  has  forbidden  his  governors  to  pass  laws  of  immediate  and  pressing  importance, 
unless  suspended  in  their  operation  till  his  assent  should  be  obtained,  and.  when  so  suspended, 
he  has  utterly  neglected  to  attend  to  them;  he  has  refused  to  pass  other  laws  for  the  accommoda- 

tion of  large  districts  of  people,  unless  those  people  would  relinquish  the  right  of  representation 
in  the  legislature,  a  right  inestimable  to  them,  and  formidable  to  tyrants  only;  he  has  called 
together  legislative  bodies  at  places  unusual,  uncomfortable,  and  distant  from  the  depository  of 
their  public  records,  for  the  sole  purpose  of  fatiguing  them  into  compliance  %vith  his  measures; 
he  has  dissohied  representative  houses  repeatedly^  for  opposiiig^  with  nuinly  firmness,  his  invasions  on  the 
rights  of  the  People,'  he  has  refused,  for  a  Ions  time  after  such  dissolutions,  to  cause  others  to  be  elected; 
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7  Point  Oldstyle  No.  579 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 

the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the 
powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of 

nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to 

be  self-evident;  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator 
with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happi- 

ness; that  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their 

just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  be- 
comes destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to 

institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its 
powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happi- 

ness. Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not  be 
changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that 
mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves 
by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses 
and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them 
under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  government 
and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has  been  the  patient  suffer- 

ance of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their 
former  systems  of  government.  The  history  of  the  present  King  of  Great  Britain  is  a 
history  of  repeated  injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  in  direct  object,  the  establish- 

ment of  an  absolute  tyranny  over  these  States.  To  prove  this,  let  facts  be  submitted  to 
a  candid  ivorld:  He  has  refused  his  assent  to  laws  the  most  zvholesome  atid  necessary 
for  the  public  good;  he  has  forbidden  his  governors  to  pass  laivs  of  immediate  and 
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Oldstyle  No.  579 

8  Point  OLiMmri.s  No.  S79 

Whrn,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dis- 
solve the  political  bands  which  have  connecte<l  them  with  another,  and  to  assume, 

among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  e<|ual  station  to  which  the  laws 

of  nature  and  of  nature's  ChmI  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of 
mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 

separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self -eWdent:  That  all  men  are  created  equal; 
that  they  are endowe<l  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among 
these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights, 

go\-ernments  are  institute<l  among  men,  deri\-ing  their  just  powers  from  the 
consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  de- 

structive of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to 
institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organ- 

izing its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their 
safety  ami  happiness.  Prudence,  indee<l,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  es- 
tablishe<l  should  not  be  changed  for  light  or  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly, 
all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evi\s 
are  snfferable,  than  to  right  themselves  bv  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are 
accustome<l.  But,  when  a  lung  train  of  abuses  and  u.surpations,  pursuing  invari- 

ably the  same  object,  eWnces  a  de.sign  to  re<luce  them  under  absolute  despotism, 
it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  government  and  to  provide  new 
guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance  of  these  colo- 
nits,  and  such  is  now  the  necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their  former 
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9  Point  Olmttyui  No.  GT9 

When,  iti  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people 

to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and 

to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 

which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect 
to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes 

which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident: 
That  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with 

certain  inalienable  rights:  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit 

of  happiness;  that,  tosecurethe.se  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among 
men,  deriving  their  iu.st  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed:  that, 
whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is 

the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  in.stitute  a  new  gov- 
ernment, laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  pow- 

ers in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  eifect  their  safety 
and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  es- 

tablished should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes:  and,  accord- 
ingly, all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer, 

while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms 

to  which  they  are  accustomed.  Hut,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpa- 
tions, pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them 
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Oldstyle  No.  579 

10  Point  Oldstyle  No.  579 

When  ,  in  the  course  of  human  events ,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people 
to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal 

station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them, 
a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 
declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these 

truths  to  be  self-evident :  That  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they  are 
endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights ;  that  among 
these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness  ;  that  to  secure  these 
rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers 
from  the  consent  of  the  governed  ;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  govern- 

ment becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to 
alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its 
foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form, 
as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness. 
Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governmeyits  long  established  should  not 
be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly ,  all  experience 
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11  Point  Oldstyle  No.  679 

When, in  the  course  of  htiman  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 

people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  theiu 

with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of 

nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of 
mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 

them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident: 
That  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their 
Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights ;  that  among  these  are  life, 
liberty,  and  the  ptirsuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these  rights, 
governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers 
from  the  consent  of  the  governed ;  that ,  whenever  any  form  of 
government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of 

the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  iieic  govern- 
ment, laying  its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organizing 
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Oldstyle  No.  579 

12  Point  Oldbtylb  No.  679 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 

for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the 

powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 
declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 
hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident :  That  all  men  are  created 
equal ;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain 
inalienable  rights ;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the 

pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  govern- 
ments are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers 

from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of 
government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of 
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18  Point  0ld8tyi.e  No.  679 

When,  ill  the  course  of  huinaii  events,  it 

becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 
the  political  bands  which  have  connected 

them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among- 
the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and 
equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 

and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires 
that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which 
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Oldstyle  No.  581 

5  Point  Oldstyle  No.  581 

When,  ia  the  course  ot  human  events,  itbecomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which 
have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station 

to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires 
that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident ; 
That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among 
these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted 
among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government 
becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it,  and  to  institute  a  new 
government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem 
most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established 
should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are 
more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufierable,  than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they 
are  accustomed.  But  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a 
design  to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  government 
and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and 
such  is  now  the  necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their  former  system  of  government.  The  history  of  the 
present  King  ot  Great  Britain  is  a  history  of  repeated  injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  in  direct  object,  the 
establishment  of  an  absolute  tyranny  over  these  States.  To  prove  this,  let  facts  be  submitted  to  a  candid  world: 
He  has  refused  his  assent  to  laws  the  most  wholesome  and  necessary  for  the  public  good;  he  has  forbidden  his 
governors  to  pass  laws  of  immediate  and  pressing  importance,  unless  suspended  in  their  operation  till  his  assent 
should  be  obtained:  and,  when  so  suspended,  he  has  utterly  neglected  to  attend  to  them;  he  has  refused  to  pass 
other  laws  for  the  accommodation  ot  large  districts  of  people,  unless  those  people  would  relinquish  the  right  of 
representation  in  the  legislature;  a  right  inestimable  to  them,  an<)  formidable  to  tyrants  only;  he  has  called  together 
legislative  bodies  at  places  unusual,  uncomfortable,  and  distant  from  the  depository  of  their  pui)lic  records,  for 
the  sole  purpose  of  fatiguing  them  into  compliance  with  his  measures;  he  has  dissolved  representative  houses 
repeatedly,  for  opposing,  with  manly  firmness,  his  invasions  on  the  rights  of  the  people;  he  has  refused  for  a  long 
time  after  such  dissolutions,  to  cause  others  to  be  elected;  whereby  the  legislative  powers,  incapable  of  annihila* 
tion,  have  returned  to  the  people  at  large  for  their  exercise,  the  state  remaining,  in  the  meantime,  exposed  to  all 
the  danger  of  invasion  from  without,  and  convulsions  within;  he  has  endeavored  to  prevent  the  population  ot 
these  States,  for  that  purpose  obstructing  the  laws  for  naturalization  of  foreigners,  refusing  to  pass  others  to  en- 

courage their  migration  hither,  and  raising  the  conditions  of  new  appropriations  of  lands;  he  has  obstructed  the 
administration  of  justice,  by  refusing  his  assent  to  laws  for  establishing  judiciary  powers;  he  has  made  judges 
dependent  on  his  will  atone,  for  the  tenure  of  their  offices,  and  the  amount  and  payment  of  their  salaries;  he  has 
erected  a  multitude  of  neTv  of /ices,  and  sent  hither  swarms  of  officers  to  harass  our  people,  and  eat  out  their  sub- 

stance:  he  has  kepi  among  us,  in  time  of  peace,  standing  armies,  ivithout  the  consent  of  our  legislatures:   he   has 
t,ower  case  a  to  z.  15  9-10  ema 
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6  Point  Oldstyle  No.  581 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 

the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a 
decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which 

impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 
equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these 
are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are 
institutedamongmen.derivingtheir  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that  whenever 
any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or 
to  abolish  it.  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and 
organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and 
happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not  be  changed 
for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are 

more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufl'erable,  than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing 
invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their 
right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  government  and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future 
security.  Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  necessity 
which  constrains  them  to  alter  their  former  systems  of  government.  The  history  of  the  present 
King  of  Great  Britain  is  a  history  of  repeated  injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  in  direct  object, 
the  establishment  of  an  absolute  tyranny  over  these  States.  To  prove  this,  let  facts  be  submitted 
to  a  candid  world  :  He  has  refused  his  assent  to  laws  the  most  wholesome  and  necessary  for  the 
public  good;  he  has  forbidden  his  governors  to  pass  laws  of  immediate  and  pressing  importance, 
unless  suspended  in  their  operation  till  his  assent  should  be  obtained;  and,  when  so  suspended, 
he  has  utterly  neglected  to  attend  to  thetn:  he  has  refused  to  pass  other  laws  for  the  accommo- 

dation of  large  districts  of  people,  unless  those  people  would  relinquish  the  right  of  representa- 
tion in  the  legislature;  a  right  inestimable  to  them,  and  formidable  to  tyrants  only;  he  has  called 

together  legislative  bodies  at  places  unusual,  uncomfortable,  and  distant  from  the  depository  of 
their  public  records,  for  the  sole  purpose  of  fatiguing  them  into  compliance  with  his  measures;  he  has 
dissolved  representative  houses  repeatedly,  for  opposing,  with  manly  firmness,  his  invasions  on  the  rights 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  16  ems 
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Oldstyle  No.  581 

T  Point  OLDrrvui  No.  681 

When,  in  the  coarse  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  (urone  people  to  dissolve 
the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  amonK  the 
powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of 

nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths 
to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator 
with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  bap- 
pines.s:  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving 

their  ju.st  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  govern- 
ment becomes  destnictive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abol- 

ish it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and 
organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  elTcit  their 
kjitcty  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governinonts  long  established 
should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience 
hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sullferable,  than  to 
right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  the^  are  accustomed.  But  when  a 
long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpati<ms,  pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  de- 

sign to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw 
off  such  government  and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future  security!  Such  hiis 
been  the  patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  necessitv  which  con- 

strains them  to  alter  their  former  systems  of  government.  The  history  of  the  present 
King  of  Great  Britain  is  a  history  of  repeated  injuries  and  usurpations,  all  having,  in 
direct  object,  the  establishment  of  an  absolute  tyranny  over  these  States.  To  prove  this, 
let  facts  be  submitted  to  a  candid  world:  He  has  refused  his  a.ssent  to  laws  the  most 
uholnomr  and  necessary  for  the  public  good:  he  has  forbidden  his  gox'crnors  lo  pass 
/au-s  of  immediate  and  pressinji  importance^  unless  suspended  in  their  operation 
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8  Point  Olii8tyi.b  No.  681 

Whrn,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dis- 
solve the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume, 

among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws 

of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of 
mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 

separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 
equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights; 

that  among  these  are  life,  lil)erty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these 
rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the 

consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  de- 
structive of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and 

to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  or- 
ganizing its  |M)wers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  efJect  their 

safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  fh.it  governments  long  es- 
tablished should  not  be  changed  ifor  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly, 

all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  aje  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils 
are  sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they 
are  accustomed.  But  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  in- 

variably the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despo- 
tism, it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  gov-emment  and  to  pn>vide 

Hctv  guards  for  their  future  security.  Such  has  been  the  patient  sufferance  of  these 
colonies,  and  such  is  now  the  necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their  former 
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Oldstyle  No.  581 

9  Point  Oldstyle  No.  581 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary'  for  one  people 
to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 

and  also  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal 

station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a 
decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  de- 

clare the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths 

to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed 
by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are 
life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these  rights, 
governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from 
the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  be- 

comes destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or 
to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundations 
on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them 
shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence, 
indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not  be 
changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience 
hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  suf- 
ferable,  than  to  right  t/ienisi'lz'i's  by  abolis/ii/ig  the  forms  to  ivhich  they  arc 
accKstomed.  But  zfhe?i  abuses  aud  usurpations,  pursuing  im<ariably  the  same 
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10  Point  Oldstyle  No.  581 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 

people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 

another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  en- 
title them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that 

they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 

hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal; 
that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights; 
that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that 

to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriv- 
ing their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  when- 

ever any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is 

the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  9r  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new 
government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing 
its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect 

their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  7C'ill  dictate  that  governments 
long  established  should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and. 
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Oldstyle  No.  581 

11  Point  OLoarYut  No.  181 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 

one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected 

them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  amonjj  the  powers  of  the  earth, 

the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of 

nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  respectful  regard  for  the  opinions  of 
mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  im- 

pel them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evi- 
dent: That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by 

their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these 
are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure 
these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving 

their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  when- 
ever any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends, 

it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  insti- 
tulc  a  nnv  goi'criimvnt^  laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles^ 
and  organizing  its  pincers  in  such  fornty  as  to  them  shall  seem  most 
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12  Point  Oldbtyiji  No.  581 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  neces- 
sary for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which 

have  connected  them  with  another  and  to  assume,  among 
the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station 

to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle 
them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  re- 

quires that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 
them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self- 
evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they  are 
endowed  bytheirCreatorwith  certain  inalienable  rights; 
that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of 
happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments 
are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers 
from  the  consent  of  the  froverned;  that^  luhenever  any 
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Oldstyle  No.  583 

6  Point  Oldstyle  No.  583 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 
comes necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 

political  bands  which  have  connected  them 
with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers 
of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 

which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions 
of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare 
the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation. 
We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all 
men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed 
by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights; 
that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pur- 

suit of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these  rights, 
governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriv- 

ing their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the 
governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  govern- 

ment becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is 
the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it 
and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its 
foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organizing 
its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem 
most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness. 
Prudence,  indeed,  will  say  that  governments 
long  established  should  not  be  changed  for  light 
and  transient  causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  ex- 

perience hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more 
disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable, 
than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the 
forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.     But, 
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8  Point  Oldstyle  No.  583 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events, 
it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 

dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  to 

assume. amongthepowers of  the  earth, 

the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the 

opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 
them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these 
truths  to  be  self-evident :  That  all  men 
are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed 
by  their  Creator  with  certain  inaliena- 

ble rights:  that  among  these  are  life, 
liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness; 
that  to  secure  these  rights,  govern- 

ments are  instituted  among  men.  de- 
riving their  just  powers  from  the  con- 

sent of  the  governed;  that,  whenever 
any  form  of  government  becomes  de- 

structive of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right 
Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  7-8  ema 
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9  Point  Oldstyle  No.  583 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 

dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to 

assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the 
opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 

them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident;  That  all  men 
are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable 

rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to 
secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just 
powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  govern- 

ment becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or 
to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundations  on  such 
principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most 
likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that 
governments  long  established  should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient 
causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more 

disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves  by  abol- 
ishing the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long  train  of 

abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design 
to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to 
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OUUtyle  No.  583 

10  Point  OLomrui  No.  (M 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 

people  to  dissolve  the  political  hands  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  amonu  the  powers  of  the  earth,  tlie  separate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that 
they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation. 
We  hold  these  tniths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal; 
that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights ; 
that  anionjj  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness:  that  to 
secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving 
their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed:  that,  whenever  any 
fonn  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right 
of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  tt)  institute  a  new  government, 
laying  its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in 
such  fonn,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and 

happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  w  ill  dictate  that  governments  long  estab- 
lishe<l   should  not   be  changed   for  light   and   transient   causes;   and, 
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11  Point  OutarvLB  No.  S8S 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 

one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected 
them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 

the  separate  and  eciual  station  to  whicli  the  laws  of  nature  and  of 

nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of 
mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 

them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident: 
That  all  men  are  created  e(iual:  that  they  are  endowed  by  their 
Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights:  that  among  the.se  are  life, 
liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these  rigiits. 
governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers 
from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  wlienever  any  form  of 
government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the 
people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government, 
laying  its  foundations  on  such  jirinciples.and  organizing  its  jjowers 
in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety 
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Lining-  Oldstyle  No.  523 

5  Point  Lining  Oldstyle  No.  523 

When,  in  the  course  o£  human  events,  it  becomes  nec- 

essary for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which 

have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  aiiiong 

the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 

which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them, 
a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that 

they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 

separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That 

all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their 

Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights:  that  among  these 

are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  se- 

cure these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men, 

deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  gov- 
erned; that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes 

destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to 
alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government, 
laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing 
its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most 
likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  in- 

deed, will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should 
not  be  changed  for  light  and  transient  causes:  and,  accord- 

ingly, all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more 
disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right 
themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  ac- 

customed. But.  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpa- 
tions, pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design 

to  reduce  them  under  alwolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right, 
it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  government  and  to  pro- 

vide new  guards  for  their  future  safety.  Such  has  been  the 
patient  sufferance  of  these  colonies,  and  such  is  now  the 
necessity  which  constrains  them  to  alter  their  former  sys- 

tems of  government.  The  history  of  the  present  King  of 
Great  Britain  is  a  history  of  repeated  injuries  and  usur- 

pations, all  having  in  direct  object  the  establishment  of  an 
fthsohtte  tyranny  over  these  States.  To  pro^'C  this,  let 

J'acts  be  Sitbinitteci  to  a  candid  ivorld:  He  has  refused 
Lower  case  a  to  z,  14  1-2  ems 
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5Mj  Point  Lining  Oldstyle  No.  523 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 

necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  liave  connected  them  witli  another,  and 

to  assume,  anions  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  sepa- 
rate and  equal  station  to  whicli  the  laws  of  nature 

and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect 
to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should 

declare  the  causes  whicli  impel  them  to  the  separa- 
tion. We  hold  the.se  truths  to  be  self-evident:  Tliat 

all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by 
their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that 

among  tliese  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  hap- 
piness; that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are 

nistituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers 
from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that,  whenever 
any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of 
these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to 
abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying 
its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its 
powers  in  sucli  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most 
likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Pru- 

dence, indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long 
established  should  not  be  changed  for  light  and  tran- 

sient causes;  and,  accordingly,  all  experience  hath 
shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer, 
while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right  themselves 
by  abolishing  the  forms  to  whicii  they  are  accus- 
tonied.  Hut,  when  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usur- 

pations, pursuing  in\'ariably  the  same  object,  evinces 
a  design  to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism, 
it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such 
gavernmeut  and  to  firo7'ide  neiv  g^uards  for  their 
future  security.    Such  has  been  the  Patient  suffer- 

Lowur  case  a  to  z.  14  4-5  ems 
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6  Point  Lining  Oldstyle  No.  523 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 

comes necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  tlie 

political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 

another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of 

the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 

which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions 

of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare 

the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation. 

We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident;  That 

all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  en- 
dowed by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable 

riKbts:  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and 
the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  these 
riifbts,  Kovernments  are  instituted  among  men, 
deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of 
the  governed;  that,  whenever  any  form  of  goy- 
ernment  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it 
is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish 
it  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its 
foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing 
its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem 
most  likely  to  eftect  their  safety  and  happiness. 
Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments 
long  established  should  not  be  changed  for  light 
and  transient  causes;  and.  accordingly,  all  ex- 

perience hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more 
disi)osed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable. 
than  to  riffht  themsehes  dy  a/folishijig  the  forms 
to  i^'hich  they  arc  accustomed.    But,  ivheii  a 

Liowercase  a  to  z,  14  9-12  ems 
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8  Point  Lining  Oldstyle  No.  623 

When,  in  the  course  of  liuman  events, 
it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 

dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 
connected  them  with  another,  and  to 

assume,  among  the  i)owersof  the  earth, 

tlie  separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the 

opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  tlie  causes  whicli  impel 
them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these 
truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men 
are  created  equal:  tliat  they  are  en- 

dowed by  their  Creator  with  certain  in- 
alienable rights:  that  among  these  are 

life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happi- 
ness: tliat,  to  secure  these  rights,  gov- 

ernments are  instituted  among  men, 
deriving  their  powers  from  the  consent 
of  the  governed  ;  that,  whenever  any 

fonii  of  governmettt  becomes  tiestruc- 
tive  of  these  ends  it  is  the  right  of  the 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  3-4  ema 
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Lining  Oldstyle  No.  523 

10  Point  Linino  Oldbtyui  No.  US 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  amontj  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate 

an«l  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  Gtnl 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  retiuires 
that  they  should  declare  the  causes  w  hich  impel  them  to  the  separa- 

tion. We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident :  That  all  men  are  created 
iqual;  that  they  arc  cmioiccd  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable 
rij^hts ;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  ami  the  pursuit  of  ha/>/>iness ; 

Linrvr  tmf  a  to  x,  18  1-ft  vn>« 
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12  Point  L4NIN0  Oldstyle  No.  523 

W'hkn,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 
necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands 
which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  as- 

sume, amon^  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  sejjarate  and 

equal  siafioii  fo  ic/iic/t  the  laii'S  of  iiafinr  and  of  italiirc's Ltod  ciitith'  them,  a  decent  resfieit  to  the  opinions  of  man- l^iwor  cft««  B  ta  B,  14  *nui 
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18  Point  Lining  Olootyle  No.  SZtl 

W  HKN,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 

comes necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 
political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 

another,  and  to  assume,  anionjr  the  powers  oj 
the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  fo 
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Lining  Oldstyle  No.  550 

6  Point  Lining  Oldstyle  No.  550 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 

comes necessao'  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 
political  bands  which  have  connected  them 

with  another,  and  to  assume,  amons  the  pow- 
ers of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  sta- 

tion to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  na- 

ture's God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to 
the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them 
to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to 
be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 
equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator 
with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among 
these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  hap- 

piness; that,  to  secure  these  rights,  govern- 
ments are  instituted  among  men,  deriving 

their  just  powers  from  theconsent  of  the  gov- 
erned; that  whenever  any  form  of  govern- 

ment becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is 
the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abohsh 
it,  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying 
its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organ- 

izing its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall 
seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and 
happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that 
governments  long  established  should  not  be 
changed  for  Hght  and  transient  causes;  and, 
accordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  that 
ma  n  k  in  d  are  more  d  is  Posed  to  s  iiffer,  wh  He  ev  ils 
aj-e  siifferable.  than  to  risht  themselves  by  abol- 

Lowcr  case  a  to  z,  16  cms 
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7  Point  Lining  Oldstyle  No.  550 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events, 
it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 

dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have 

connected  them  with  another,  and  to  as- 

sume, among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 
separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the 

laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle 
them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of 
mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare 

the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  sepa- 
ration. We  hold  these  truths  to  be  .self- 

evident;  That  all  men  are  created  equal; 
that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator 
withcertain  inalienable  rights;  that  among 
these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of 
happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights, 
governments  are  instituted  among  men, 
deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  con- 

sent of  the  governed;  that  whenever  any 
form  of  government  becomes  destructive 
of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people 
to  alter  or  to  abolish  it,  and  to  institute 
a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation 
on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its 
powers  in  such  form,  as  to  Ihcm  shall  seem 
most  likely  to  effect  their  safely  and  hap- 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  14  13-14  ems 
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8  Point  Lining  Oldstyle  No.  550 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events, 
it  becomes  nece.ssary  for  one  people 
to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which 
have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of 

the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  sta- 
tion to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and 

of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind 
requires  that  they  should  declare  the 
causes  which  impel  them  to  the  .sepa- 

ration. We  hold  these  truths  to  be 
self-evident:  That  all  men  are  cre- 

ated equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by 
their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable 
rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  lib- 

erty, and  the  pursuit  of  ha])piness; 
that,  to  secure  these  rights,  govern- 

ments are  instituted  among  men,  de- 
riving their  just  powers  from  the  con- 

sent of  the  governed;  that  whenever 
any  form  of  government  becomes  de- 

structive of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right 
Lower  case  a  to  z,  14  6-16  ems 
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9  Point  Lining  Oldstyle  No.  550 

When,  in  the  course  of  human 

events,  it  becomes  necessarv-  for 
one  people  to  dissolve  the  politi- 

cal bands  which  have  connected 

them  with  another,  and  to  assume, 

among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 
separate  and  equal  station  to  which 

the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's 
God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect 
to  the  opinionsof  mankind  requires 
that  they  should  declare  the  causes 
which  impel  them  to  the  separa- 

tion. We  hold  these  truths  to  be 
self-evident:  That  all  men  are  cre- 

ated equal;  that  the\-  are  endow-ed 
by  their  Creator  with  certain  in- 

alienable rights  ;  that  among  the.se 
are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of 
happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights, 
governments   are    instituted   among 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  13-18  ems 
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Lining  Oldstyle  No.  550 

10  Point  Lininq  Olimtylb  No.  580 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  e\'ents,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one 
peoiilc  to  dissolve  the  political  Ixinds  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  amons:  the  ix>wers  of  the  earth,  the  sei)arate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God 
entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that 
they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  sejjaration. 
We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident :  That  all  men  are  createtl 
equal:  that  they  are  endmced  by  their  Creator  rcith  certain  inalienable  rights; 
that  among  these  are  li/e,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  o/  happiness;   that  to 

Lowvr  caa*  a  ti>B.  IS  l>t  mtam 
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11  Point  Lininq  Oldstylc  No.  6E0 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  neces.sary 
for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected 

them  with  another,  and  to  a.ssume,  among  the  ptiwers  of  the  earth, 
the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of 

nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of 
mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel 

them  to  the  separation.  ]\'c  hold  these  truths  to  he  self-evident;  That 
all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator 

\jomrT  cm»tr  ■  l<>  s.  12  ft-11  ffma 
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12  Point  Lining  Oliwtyu:  No.  SSO 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes 
necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands 
which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  as- 

sume, among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and 

equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's 
God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of 
mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  zvhich  impel 
them  to  the  separation.    We  hold  these  I  ruths  to  be  selj-et'idenl: 
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Lining  Ronaldson  Oldstyle  No.  551 

6  Point  Lining  Ronaldson  Oldstyle  No.  551 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 
bands  which  have  connected  them  witli  ;inother,  and  to  assume.  amoiiK  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  tlie  causes  which  impel  them 
to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  trutlis  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they 
are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  amon^  these  are  life,  liberty,  and 
the  i)ursuitof  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  ri^rhts,  Kovernments  are  instituted  amons  men.  deriv- 

ing their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  ̂ "verned;  that  whenever  any  form  of  yoverument  be- 
comes destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  ri^rhtof  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it.  and  to  institute 

a  new  ifovemment.  laying:  its  fomidatiou  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form, 
as  to  tiiem  shall  seem  most  likel\'  to  effect  tlieir  safety  and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dic- 

tate that  Koverumeuts  long  established  should  not  be  ch;tnged  for  li^ht  and  transient  causes;  and. 
accordiuifly.  all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are 
snfferable,  than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But 
li'hen  a  long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  ini-ariably  the  same  object,  ei.'inces  a  design  to 
reduce  them  under  absoiute  despotism,  it  is  their  I'ight,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  government 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  15  5-6  eras 
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7  Point  Lining  Ronaldson  Oldstyle  No.  551 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  iiecessarj*  for  one  people  to  dissolve 
the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the 

powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of 

nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they 
should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to 
be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator 
with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  hap- 

piness; that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their 
just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that  whenever  any  form  of  government 
becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it, 
and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organ- 

izing its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and 

happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  ivill  dictate  that  li^overnnients  long^  esfahlished  should  not 
he  chauf^ed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  afid,  accordinQ-lv,  all  e.vperience  hath  shown Lowur  case  a  to  z,  16  ems 
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8  Point  Lining  Ronaldson  Oldstyle  No.  651 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to 

dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  as- 
sume, among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the 

laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions 
of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the 
separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 
equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  riglits;  that 
among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these 
rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  jvist  powers  from  the 
consent  of  the  governed ;  that  whenever  an\-  form  of  government  becomes  destructive 
of  these  ends,  it  is  tlie  rii;ht  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a 
tieu' government ,  laying  its  foundation  on  sueh  principles,  and  organizing  its  pow- 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  13  16-16  ems 
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Lining^  Ronaldson  Oldstyle  No.  551 

9  Point  Lining  Ronal-dson  Old«tyiji  No.  SSI 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  lx.-conies  nccessan'  for  one  people 
to  dissolve  the  jwlitical  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and 
to  assume,  amons:  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  e<]ual  station  to 

which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  (lod  entitle  them,  a  decent  rcs]x*ct 
to  the  opinions  of  mankind  retjuires  that  the\-  should  declare  the  causes  which 
im]N;l  them  to  the  sei>aration.  We  hold  the.se  truths  to  lie  .self-evident:  That 

all  men  are  createtl  e(|ual;  that  the\'  are  endowetl  by  their  Creator  with  cer- 
tjiin  inhlienable  rights;  that  atnon>r  these  are  life,  lil>erty,  and  the  pursuit 
of  happiness;  that,  to  .secure  these  rijfhts,  novemments  are  instituted  anion« 
men,  derivinjr  their  just  jKJwers  from  the  con.sent  of  the  Koverned;  that  when- 

ever any  form  of  jjovernment  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  riRht 
of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it.  and  to  institute  a  new  Kovernment,  lay- 
iLs  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  orijanizinff  its  powers  in  such  form, 
as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness.  Pru- 

dence, indeetl,  will  dictate  that  jfovernmenLs  lonjr  establi.shetl  should  not  l)e 
chanjfetl  for  liRht  and  transient  cau.ses;  and,  accfjrdingly,  all  experience  hath 
shown  that  mankind  are  more  disixxsed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable, 

than  to  rijfht  themselves  by  abolishinK  the  fonns  to  which  the>'  are  Jiccus- 
tonu-d.  lint,  ichc-n  a  long  train  of  ahuscs  and  nsurpations.  punning  inx'ariahly 
Ihf  same  ohj<xt.  ez'inces  a  design  to  rrdmr  them  under  ahsolute  desf>otism,  it  is 

Lt)w«r  ram*  «  to  s.  IS  fr-9  vnui 
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10  Point  Lining  Ronaldson  Oldstylb  No.  t6I 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  nece.ssary  for  one 

people  to  dis.solve  the  political  Ixinds  which  have  connected  them  with 

another,  and  to  a.ssume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  .separate 

and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  en- 
title them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that 

they  .should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 

hold  these  truths  to  be  .self-cx-ident:  That  all  men  are  created  ecjual; 
that  they  are  endowetl  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  riRhts; 
that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness:  that, 
to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving 
their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed;  that  whenever  any 
fonn  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right 
of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it,  and  to  institute  a  new  government, 
laying  its  foundation  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  jwwcrs  in 
such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and 

happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  es- 
tablished  should  not  be  changed  /or  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  accord- 

ingly, all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind  are  more  disposed  to  suffer, 
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Lining  Ronaldson  Oldstyle  No.  551 

11  Point  Lining  Ronaldson  Oldstyle  No.  551 

When,  in  the  course  of  luiinan  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for 
one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  connected 
them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth, 
the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of 

nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  man- 
kind requires  that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them 

to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That 
all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator 
with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty, 
and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  govern- 

ments are  instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from 
the  consent  of  the  governed;  that  whenever  any  form  of  govern- 

ment becomes  destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people 
to  alter  or  to  abolish  it,  and  to  institute  a  new  government,  laying 
its  foimdatioii  on  such  principles^  organizing  its  powers  in  snch  fonii, 
as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  happiness. 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  12  6-11  ems 
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12  Point  Lining  Ronaldson  Oldstyle  No.  551 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  necessary 

for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which  have  con- 

nected them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powders 
of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws 

of  nature  and  of  nattire's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect 
to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare 
the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these 

truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that 
they  are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable 
rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and  the  ptirsuit  of 

happiness;  that,  to  secure  these  rights,  governments  are  insti- 
tuted among  men,  deriving  their  jtist  powers  from  the  consent 

of  the  governed;  that  wlienever  any  fortn  of  government  becomes 
destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or 

Lower  case  a  to  z,  12  11-24  ems 
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Lining-  Ronaldson  Oldstyle  No.  551 

U  Point  Unino  Ronaudson  OiJ)am.B  No.  Ul 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 
comes necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the 

political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with 
another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the 
earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the 
laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them, 
a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  re- 

quires that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which 
impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these 
truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created 

equal;  that  thej'  are  endowed  b}'  their  Creator  with 
certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are 

life,  libert}',  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that,  to 
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18  Point  Linino  Ronaldson  Oumtylb  No.  EtI 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  be- 

comes necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 

the  political  bands  which  have  connected 

them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among" 
the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and 
equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 

and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires 
that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which 
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Lining  French  Oldstyle  No.  552 

6  Point  Lining  French  Oldstyle  No.  552 

When,  in  the  course  of  liuman  events,  it  becomes 

necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political 

bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 

and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the 

separate  and  equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of 

nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  ot  mankind  requires  that 

they  should  declare  tlie  causes  which  impel  them 

to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self- 
evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they 
are  endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalien- 

able rights:  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and 
the  pursuit  of  happiness  ;  that  to  secure  these  rights 
governments  are  instituted  among  men,  deriving 
their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed; 
that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes 
destructive  of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the 
people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  ttt  institute  a  new 
government,  laying  its  foundations  on  such  princi- 

ples, and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form,  as  to 
them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety 
and  happiness.  Prudence,  indeed,  will  dictate  that 
governments  long  established  sliould  not  be 
changed  for  light  and  transient  causes;  and,  ac- 

cordingly, all  experience  hath  shown  that  mankind 
are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  suffer- 
able.than  to  right  themselves  by  abolishing  the 
forms  to  which  tliey  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a 
long  train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing 
invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a  design  to 
rcJuce  them  umlcr  absolute  liesjyotism,  it  is  their  right, 

it  is  their  duty,  to  throw  off  such  government  and  to  pro- 
Lower  case  a  to  z,  14  cms 
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8  Point  Lining  French  Oldstyle  No.  552 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it 

becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 

the  political  bands  which  have  connected 
them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 

the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and 
equal  station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature 

and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent 
respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires 
that  they  should  declare  the  causes  which 
impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold 
thesetruths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men 
are  created  equal;  that  they  are  endowed 
by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable 
rights;  that  among  these  are  life,  liberty, 
and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure 
these  rights,  governments  are  instituted 
among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from 
the  consent  of  the  governed ;  that, whenever 

any  form  of  government  becomes  destruc- 
tive of  these  ends,  it  is  the  right  of  the 

people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  insti- 
tute a  new  government,  laying  its  found<i- 

tioiis  01!  such  principles,  and  organising  its 
powers  in  such  form,  as  to  them  shall  seem 

Lower  case  a  to  x,  12  1-4  ems 
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9  Point  Lining  French  Oldstyle  No.  552 

When,  in  the  course  of  hum;in  events,  it  becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 

tlie  political  bands  which  have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 

the  powers  of  tlie  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to  wliich  the  laws  of  nature 

and  of  n;iture's  God  entitle  them,  a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  re- 
quires tliat  they  should  declare  the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We 

hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evident:  That  all  men  are  created  equal;  that  they  are 
endowed  by  their  Creator  with  certain  inalienable  rights;  that  among  these  are  life, 

liberty,  and  the  pursuit  of  happiness;  that  to  secure  the.se  rights,  governments  are 
instituted  among  men,  deriving  their  just  powers  from  the  consent  of  the  governed; 
that,  whenever  any  form  of  government  becomes  destructive  of  tliese  ends,  it  is 
the  right  of  the  people  to  alter  or  to  abolish  it  and  to  institute  a  new  government, 
laying  its  foundations  on  such  principles,  and  organizing  its  powers  in  such  form, 
as  to  them  shall  seem  most  likely  to  effect  their  safety  and  h.appiness.  Prudence, 
indeed,  will  dictate  that  governments  long  established  should  not  be  changed  for 

light  and  transient  causes;  and,  ;iccordingly,  all  experience  hath  shown  tliat  man- 
kind are  more  disposed  to  suffer,  while  evils  are  sufferable,  than  to  right  them- 

selves by  abolishing  the  forms  to  which  they  are  accustomed.  But,  when  a  long 
train  of  abuses  and  usurpations,  pursuing  invariably  the  same  object,  evinces  a 
design  to  reduce  them  under  absolute  despotism,  it  is  their  right,  it  is  their  duty,  to  throw 
off  such  government  and  to  provide  new  guards  for  their  future  security.    Such  has  been  the 

Lower  case  a  to  z.  12  1-9  ems 
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Lining  French  Oldstyle  No.  55; 

10  Point  Linino  Fkkncr  OLnrrrui  No.  DCS 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  Ivcomes  necessary  for  one  people 
to  dissolve  the  political  hands  which  have  connected  them  with  another, 
and  to  assume,  among  the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal 

station  to  which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them,  a 
decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that  they  should  declare 
the  causes  which  impel  them  to  the  separation.  We  hold  these  truths  to  be 
self-evident :  That  all  men  are  created  equal ;  that  they  are  endowed  by 
tlifir  Creator  'xitli  trrLiin  ituliciuibit'  rig/its :  that  among  tiwsc  are  lifi\libvrfy, 
ami  tlw  pursuit  of  liappiiun;  that,  to  strun-  t/nsf  rights,  gmfruiiwuts  are 
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12  Point  Lining  French  Oliwtylk  No.  SB2 

WHbN,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it  becomes  neces- 

sar\-  for  one  people  to  dissolve  the  political  bands  which 
have  connected  them  with  another,  and  to  assume,  among 
the  powers  of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station  to 
which  the  laws  of  nature  and  of  nature's  God  entitle  them, 
a  decent  respect  to  the  opinions  of  mankind  requires  that 
thcv  s/ioitlii  dccLm'  thi'  Ciiuscs  'j:likh  iinpti  ihcni  to  the  scp- 
iiratioii.  Wc  hold  t/it'St-  truths  to  be  stif-cvideiit :   That  iill  men 
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18  Point  Linino  Pkbnch  Oldstyle  No.  SGZ 

When,  in  the  course  of  human  events,  it 

becomes  necessary  for  one  people  to  dissolve 
the  political  bands  which  have  connected  them 

with  another,  and  to  assume,  among  the  pow- 
ers of  the  earth,  the  separate  and  equal  station 
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American  Line  Leaders 

IN  another  section  of  this  Catal
ogue 

(see  index)  will  be  found  a  showing 

of  a  complete  assortment  of  American 

Line  Leaders,  made  in  five  styles: 

one  dot  to  the  em,  two  dots  to  the  em, 

three  dots  to  the  em,  fine  hyphen  face 
and  the  regular  hyphen  face.  The  sizes 

range  from  five  to  eighteen  points.  These 

are  the  only  corredtly  proportioned  and 

accurately  cut  leaders  on  the  market, 

this  perfecftion  being  attained  through 

the  use  of  tools  invented  and  used  ex- 

clusively for  the  purpose  by  the  American 

Type  Founders  Company.  These  leaders 

are  cast  from  copper  alloy  type  metal, 

excelling  in  lightness  and  durability. 

American  Line  Leaders  are  put  up  in  job 

fonts  of  three  and  five  pounds  each  and 

are  sold  at  regular  body  type  prices, — 
the  same  prices,  in  fact,  as  are  charged 

when  buying  them  in  bulk.  These 
small  fonts  have  proved  a 

great  convenience  to 
our  cu^omers 

Cheltenham  Medium       Linear  Border  No.  2 
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ATALOGUE 
BOOKLET 
^  DISPLAY 
TYPE 
For  Commercial  and  Fine 

An  Printing  and  for  Printed 
Salesmanship  this  section 
contains  a  collection  (never 
before  equalled  in  numbers) 
of  the  most  Attractive,  Pop' 
ular  and  Successful  Type 

Faces  ever  made— the  types 
that  have  made  Printing 
more  PROFITABLE  and 

widened  the  range  of  the 
Printing  Business.  To  these 
assured  money-makers  are 
now  added  many  NEW 
Faces  equal  if  not  superior 
in  value  to  the  printers  in 
Business 'Attracting  Power 

AMERICAN 
TYPE  FOUNDERS 
COMPANY 
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Announcement 

The  following  pages  contain  a 

complete  and  concise  showing 

of  a  number  of  desirable  type 

faces,  among  them  being  the 

great  Cheltenham  Family,  the 

popular  Century  Family  (a  type 

without  hair  lines),  the  classic 

Clearf  ace  Family,  the  distinctive 

Litho  Family,  the  Copperplate 

Family,  the  finest  selection  of 
useful  Gothic  Faces  ever  shown 

in  one  book,  together  with  an 

excellent  array  of  catalogue, 

newspaper,  book  and  job  faces 
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Cheltenham  Oldstyle  ' 
72  Point  3  A  $6  45    4  a  $3  75   $10  •. 

NUMBERING 
Strange  Machine 
60  Point  3  A  $5  40   4  a  $3  10   $8  60 

BRIGHT  HOME 
Compact  Kingdoms 
48  Point  4A$405    8a$345   $7  60 

DEMURE  HUNTER 
Extraordinary  Adventure 
42Point  5A$365    8a$260   $6  26 

STRONG  REMNDERS 

Quaint  Construdion  Noticed) 
Romantic  Maiden  Dreaming 
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Cheltenham  Oldstyle 

NEIGHBORS  MENTIONED 

Confiscating  Hi^orical  Documents 
Sarcastic  Remarks  Create  Disorder 

iiA  t2  4(l    IflatlSS    $4  a 

CUSTOMERS  RECONSIDERING 

Metropolitan  Organizations  Discontinued 
Delivenng  Numerous  Campaign  Orations 
MPMnI «A$18S   12«$1W  nn 

BROKERS  RETURN 

Extemporaneous  Speakers 
Consistently  Remunerated 
Uroint 10  A  tl  68    21  ■  «1  60    «S  2S 

DETERMINED  STUDENT 

Gorgeous  Receptions  Introduced 
Handsome  Compartment  Sought 

lIPMnt ISA  tisn  WlatlSO  noD 

ENTERPRISING  PRODUCTIONS 

Remarkable  Midnight  Seance  Discovered 
Some  Meritorious  Achievements  Ignored 
Burdensome  Schemes  Considered  Lightly 

U  Point UA  (140  aSatlSS  12  76 

PREDICTING  ENORMOUS  DEMANDS 

Modernized  Steamboats  Displaying  Great  Speed 

Gigantic  Liners  Race  Across  the  Turbulent  Foam 

G>mparable  Creation  $  1 234567890  Advertising 
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11  Point  aDAtl40   42a (186  S275 

INTRODUCTION  OF  PRINTING 

Many  Historians  Contend  That  the  Art  of 

Printing  Was  Introduced  and  First  Used  in 

England  by  Caxton,  Who,  by  His  Great 

Intelligence,  Quickly  Mastered  This  Idea 
and  Method  of  the  Process  While  Abroad 

10  Point 21  All  15    42atl3S    t2S0 

WHITE  SPACE  IN  ADVERTISING 

A  Judicious  Use  of  White  Space  is  Pleasing 
Publisher  Strives  to  PIcjwe  Critical  Advertiser 

Answer  Questions  of  P2U'amount  Importance 
Greater  Historical  Plays  May  Be  Produced 

8  Point  24  A  SMS   48a  $110  tZlS 

EFFECTIVE  AND  PROFITABU;  RESULTS 

If  the  Adveftuen  Can  Ever  Coinelo  Realize  the  Gieat 

Advantaga  o(  the  Um  of  While  Space.  Both  They  and 

Publishen  Will  Reap  Harvoit:  the  Advettiwr,  Became 

Hu  Ad«  WUI  Biing  Rewlu.  and  the  Publisher.  Became 

the  Advotiier  is  Sure  to  Increate  the  Amount  of  Space 

SPoint  24AliaO  4KatiOO  tlOO 

REMARKABLE  CHARACTERISTICS  EMPLOYED 
CMwnkM  OlifaH*  a  Pi  I  i^inllj  Aawtnl  hr  Mi  »<!■>» 
•ad  M^auia*  AdMitiMMak.  Th*  DatJKt  aad  CiMncttritie 
Fariam  EaifaaiM  ia  TImm  Lmm  Mab  il  Ow  ai  41m  M«M 
PivdarS«>EwOf«>ci*>Ciifi.  FwCwmalCia    ill 
M<l  Hi^-Cradr  Jab  PlaMka  ao  BMar  Trpa  Fan  CaaU  B> 

I  ••  •  Eniwad  »l2MMi7m>  tv  ik  Uara^  tJ* 



Cheltenham  Old^yle  in  Practical  Display 

Electrotype  H&lf-t< 

MOST  RELIABLE  INFORMATION  CONCERNING 

BEAUTIFUL  SOUTH  SHORE  HEALTH  RESORTS 

HE  South  Shore  of  Long  Island,  on  the  sea,  will 

strongly  appeal  to  anyone  who  enjoys  the  ocean 

with  its  fine  surf  bathing,  sailing  and  deep-water 
fishing.  The  Great  South  Bay,  the  Mecca  for 

lovers  of  aquatic  sports,  skirts  the  southern  end 

of  Long  Island  for  a  distance  of  nearly  eighty 

miles  and  is  an  ideal  and  safe  inland  sea  for  sailing,  fishing  and 

still-water  bathing.  It  is  hardly  necessary  to  point  out  the  suitable 

places  it  contains — the  Rockaways,  Long  Beach  and  Manhattan 

Beach — the  latter  place  with  its  world-renowned  Southern  Beach 
and  Continental  Hotels.  The  recent  improvements  at  Rockaway 

Beach  make  it  very  desirable  for  summer  residence.  The  hotel  and 

bathing  houses  there  are  attractive  features.  Belle  Harbor,  next  to 

Rockaway  Beach,  is  a  lovely  seaside  residential  district  and  many 
attractive  homes  are  located  there.  The  Belle  Harbor  Yacht  Club 

is  situated  on  Jamaica  Bay,  and  is  one  of  the  features  of  that  lovely 

place.  Following  the  coast  line  to  the  east  is  Arverne,  a  modern 

summer  city  by  the  sea,  Edgemere,  Far  Rockaway  and  other 

resorts,  all  delightful  places  at  which  to  spend  the  summer  or  for 

all-year  residence.  In  addition  to  the  hotels,  there  are  a  number  of 
attractive  boarding  cottages  for  the  convenience  of  summer  visitors 

who  may  arrive.  These  are  favorite  places  with  business  men,  who 

find  their  nearness  to  the  city  advantageous  and  their  cool  nights 

in  the  summer  particularly  inviting.  These  resorts  can  be  reached 

in  a  very  short  time  from  New  York  by  way  of  the  Twentieth 

Page  Eighteen 
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A 
The  Abbot  Border       Strathmore  MortUed  Initial 
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Cheltenham  Oldslyle  in  Practical  Display 

CO  TO  THIS  NEW  HAMPSHIRE 
LAKE  RESORT  FOR  AN  OUTING 

l^^^lt  IE*.  UfgeA  and  fiimt  shc«<  of  water 
If  ̂ 1  m  New  Hampahiie,  and  one  of  the 

^2^J  (ountry'i  mott  popular  lummer  re- 
^^^H  aoiti,  a  Lake  Winnipetaukee.  It  is 
eaijr  to  undcrAand  why  is  continues  to  hold 
•uch  a  high  place  in  the  af  edioiu  of  w  many 
vacabooiAi,  lot  there  are  few  lake*  in  all  the 

world  lo  niperbly  and  splendidly  endowed 
with  the  attradioRs  of  scenery,  climate,  and 

social  life  and  enjoyment  that  go  to  make  up 

the  ideal  leAing  place.  One  who  would  not 
be  satisfied  with  Winnipesaukee  would  be 
indeed  biical.  Laige  in  area,  picturesque  in 
coolormalion  and  with  waters  of  ctyAalline 

purity,  its  serrated  shores  are  indented 
the  moA  romantic  coves  and  hatboa 

is  partly  inclosed  by  tiers  of  green  hill 

t  ■■i4ii       VcffMOO*  OmWMttt      OnvMttMAt-Scar*  I 

Quality 
is  Everything 
NsSllly,  ah«  Kaviaa  iixnl  nine  jrcnn  in 
imrm  siliiiliiiai  piialiag.  I  kax  PRKy 
imilm  iima  «■  lh«  satjm  <i  q«afcy.Tli« 
darf  tl  <—  is  thai  iw  i  smiiI  Iiiih  pnatit 
b»*«ruMck.  I  has*  iowi  thai  Ax  is 
Si^  — waytetrttnaJlwiaian.  saJAal 
istoiadacBod  pnHvaadmsl  him.  At 
Sana  as  I  foaad  Mck  •  piialcr  1  aerer  wen 
**B^e<sskaticrs><«in*te.  Wh«  I 
saiVirin<ha  pnccvloa  bawMssaaahe 
•msapia  ii*  •«.  bat  thai  is  owiaa  id  his 
•«■  lack  •<  oiimaK*  aad  art  In  ik*  faah 
d  iht  dMoiT.  Of  tatim  k  wuald  b«  vsry 
•av  iat  a  pciMar  lo  (M  th*  basi  of  aM  «K< 
•a  Ait  pin.  bol  d  hr  aptctid  mr  lo  aire 
hm ay  work  of  qoalitr  he  wo«U  Dol<io it 

Hughes  Advertising  Co. 
C«— r^il  h  aadCrt»S«w.St.Ne»Mk 

.-sSSeifs 
.-.^JliJfeaAi-<^3g 

It=«sS> 

JE  way,  the  ancient  and  at  one  time 
the  only  way,  of  putting  a  piece  of 

I  copy  into  type  is  as  follows :  The 
I  compositor  glances  over  the  manu- 

script with  the  wise  eye  of  long  pradlice,  does 
a  little  rapid  figuring  with  a  stubby  lead  (>encil 
to  ascertain  what  tyi>e  it  will  go  in,  gives  his 

suspenders  a  hitch,  then  lakes  a  fresh  chew  of 
tobacco  and  fires  away.  The  result,  when  well 
printed,  is  legible,  fairly  neat  in  appearance,  and 
difficult  for  a  layman  to  criticise,  even  though  he 

may  have  an  uneasy  feeling  that  it  is  not  what 
it  should  be.  That  is  typography,  but  it  is  by  no 
me2ms  art.  Artistic  expression  by  the  means  of 

typics  is  sometimes  difficult,  but  always  worth 
while.  It  means  this:  Every  proposition,  if  it  be 

manufa<5turing,  mercantile,  professional  or  what 
not.  b  surrounded  by  an  individual  atmosphere 
which  poMCiici  certain  chara(5leriitacs  peculiar 
lo  itself.  It  presents  points  of  individuality  which 
are  of  importance,  which  are  indeed  essential  to 
a  complete  and  precise  comprehension  of  its 
true  charader.  These  charaderifiics  must  be 

set  forth  by  one  skilled  in  the  art  of  phrase- 
ology in  order  that  the  public  may  understand 

them.  Then  the  mechanical  details  are  left  to 
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Cheltenham  Italic 

72  Point  3  A  $6  15   4  a  $3  30   $9  45 

HUNDREDS 
Greatest  Designs 

3  A  $5  45    5  a  t3  30    $8  76 

MINER  HIRED 
Superior  Investment 

i 
48  Point  4A!3  75    9a  53  75    $7  50 

DESIGN  PRINTING 
Secures  Beautiful  House 
42  Point  5  A  $3  66    8a  $2  70    $6  26 

HUNTS  KINGFISHER^ Pleasant  Natural  Resourced 
National  Aeroplane  Contest 

160  fl 



6A«2T6    llatZZS   ItOO 

Cheltenham  Italic 

SPECIAL  EXPERIMENTS 
Magnificent  Novelties  Introduced 
a>  Point 7A  1236    UatlW   UP) 

DISTINGUISHED  REGIMENTS 

Encountered  Condemned  Manufacturer 
Interspersed  A  natomical  Demonstrations 
M  Point 7  A  $1  SO    12atl«0    «3S0 

RECOGNIZE  MINOR  UNIVERSITIES 
Entertainments  Advertised  Remarl^able  Benefit 
Largest  Revolutionary  Memorial  Contributions 
IS  Paint UAtlTO   n>tI66   tSZS 

RECEPTION  GIVEN  PROMINENT  MEMBERS 

Discouraged  Shareholders  Purchased  Mechanical  Invention 
Modern  Printers  Using  Beautiful  Cheltenham  Italic  Often 

U  Point ISA  tISS   28mtl46   t3  no 

SECOND  EMINENT  MEMBER 

Ministers  Denied  Untruthful  Assertions 
Engraving  Business  Conditions  Normal 

12  Point nAS145  WatlSO   t27S 

FORMER  SUBSCRIBER  INDIGNANT 

Newspaper  Editor  Indorsing  Sanitary  Dwellings 
Subscribe  Now  $1234567890  Amount  Paid 

li  Point  ZlAtlU   ttsfiao  IZ75 

DISMOUNTING  HORSEMEN  PICTURED 

Soldiers  Entertained  Distinguished  French  Merchant 

Remarl(ahle  Feats  Splendidly  Performed  Regularly 
161 

10  Point  aOASiaO    46a  $120    12  GO 

RETURNING  INDIAN  HUNTERS 

Enthusiastic  Nimrods  Journeying  Eastward 
Ladies  Studied  Interesting  Historical  Novel 
Handsome  Tragedian  Permanently  Secured 

8  Point  2SAtlU   46a  $110  $Z» 

STAR  RECEIVtNG  SCIENTIFIC  MENTION 

Prominent  Butintu  Men  Joined  IIk  Cluh  LatI  Nighl 

The  Clearest  Mountain  Streami  Rattling  in  Torrents 

Opinioni  of  the  Adminittratort  Remained  UrKhanfeJ 

<FMiit lAllDO  MaflOD  $100 

CHICAGO  EXPOSITION  DELIGHTS  MONARCHS 
ExMUtn  SlitimamJt  D1iii»>ium  MHhoJt  RttotJim  Pli— 
Mam)  NoHhm  Mmmi/mimmm  C«n»cfc  for  Mid  J  </  Hotmt 
Stmpater  Dilmalm  Recti— d  Mmiktd  AmnHMi  ta  Nmftrl 
SUu^lM  AuMtet-  $1234567990 1 



Cheltenham  Italic  in  Practical  Display 

^^^^^^HERE  was  a  time  when  flat 
V#  M  stones  with  a  good  grit  to  them 
■  tt  were  the  best  thing  we  had  for 

^^**'  doing  our  grinding.  By  and  by 
some  genius  cut  the  stone  round,  put 

a  cranio  through  the  center  of  it,  and  it 
was  then  that  science  recorded  the  birth 

of  the  grindstone  and  people  wondered 

why  nobody  had  thought  of  it  at  some 

former  date.  Time  passed,  grindstones 

began  to  accumulate  moss  of  antiquity, 

until  emery  and  other  substances  began 

to  laf^e  their  place  in  the  abrasive  and 

grinding  fields.  Still  science  was  not 
content.  The  diamond  seemed  to  be  the 

only  thing  that  Would  fill  the  bill,  and 

the  use  of  diamonds  would  throw  this 

World  into  a  bankruptcy  court  within  a 

month  if  we  tried  to  maf^e  grindstones 

of  them;  and  science  mourned.  In  the 

meantime  a  very  practical  man  began 

turning  over  in  his  brain  the  thought  of 

making  diamonds  by  applying  intense 
electric  heat  to  carbon  and  silicon.  He 

did  more  than  turn  it  over  in  his  young 

mind,  he  accomplished  it  and  gave  the 

world  a  much- sought,  hard,  rough  stone 
that  is  known  everywhere  as  Carbonine 

NOTICE  CHANGE  OF 
ADVERTISING  RA  TE 

Just  a  year  ago  we  announced  an  increase 
in  our  advertising  rate.  We  then  stated 

that  if  the  magazine  continued  to  grow  in 

faoor  and  in  circulation  we  should  raise 
the  rate  with  such  progress.  The  Rural 

Journal  is  bigger,  better  and  greater  than 
it  was  a  near  ago;  it  costs  more  to  produce 
and  it  g ices  increased  value  to  advertisers 
who  use  it.  The  new  rate  will  be  $1 00  a 

page,  beginning  with  the  May  issue.  The 
average  monthly  circulation  of  /  45 ,000 
copies  will  he  guaranteed  for  a  magazine 
advertising  year  beginning  on  the  first  of 
May.  Our  advertisers  will  be  privileged 
to  reserve  space  at  the  present  rale  of  $98 

a  page  until  the  April  issue,  provided  that 
space  50  reserved  will  be  continued  at  least 
another  year.  A  discount  will  be  allowed 
on  all  orders  of  three  or  more  pages;  this 
is  the  only  discount.  The  fact  that  for  ten 

issues  of  the  Rural  Journal  each  orK  had 
over  one  hundred  pages  of  advertising  is 

the  best  proof  of  its  value  as  a  medium  of 
publicity  among  many  careful  advertisers 
who  want  the  best.  When  you  place  your 
advertising  in  this  paper  it  wilt  repay  you 

Bulfinch  Border Versatile  Ornament 

^he  Rosemont  Real  Estate  and  Investment  Company 
"  Own  a  Home  on  the  Highlands,"  where  you  can  have  Countrfj  Comforts  with  City  Conveniences 

^r       ̂ rOME  selecting  is  becoming  more  and  more  difficult.  So  many  conflicting  claims 
J  J  are  being  put  forth  on  behalf  of  the  various  new  residential  sections  in  and  near  the 
M  M  city  of  Cleveland  that  it  is  quite  a  serious  problem  to  choose  a  site  that  is  satisfactory 

JF  ̂ ^  in  every  respect.  All  sorts  of  arguments  are  advanced,  and  all  sorts  of  theories  are 
increasing  every  day  and  are  being  propounded  by  those  who  have  lots  to  sell.  These  are  being 

used  simply  to  assist  sales.  They  do  not  help  the  man  who  Wants  to  k.noW  beyond  doubt  that  his 

home  will  be  permanently  satisfactory  and  increasingly  Valuable  with  every  passing  year.  The 

safest  course  in  such  a  dilemma  is  to  locate  in  a  section  where  all  the  advantages  are  guaranteed 

Fulfinch  Border 
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Cheltenham  Old^yle  and  Cheltenham  Italic  in  Praclical  Display 

tt 

SATISFACTION 

lli 

There 
are  none 

YOU  WILL  take  the  trouble  to 

inspect  our  showing  of  Suits  and 
Overcoats  for  the  fall  and  winter 

seasons,  we  are  positive  that  you 
will  be  satisfied.  The  styles  we 
will  exhibit  for  the  fall  and  winter 

demand  will  demon^rate  beyond 

a  doubt  that  this  is  an  aggressive 

house,  and  sets  the  pace  for  this 

trade  in  general.  There  is  a  class 
and  a  standard  of  quality  to  these 

garments  which  charaderize  the 

store  selling  them  as  a  first-class 
house.  They  win  a  prestige,  the 
value  of  which  cannot  be  at  all 

overeilimated.  Our  prices  range 

lower  than  other  dealers  quote 

sostylish  MINERDHIRSH 
05  ours        THE  MODISH  CLOTHIER 

G 

m 

His  Evening 

Cigars 
Hoic  about  i/our  falher'i,  krolher't 
or  hushanJ'i  cigars  ?  To  the  mott 
critical  irtan  no  gift  It  more  welcome 
ihart  good  tobacco,  cigaretlei,  pipes 

and  cigars.  We  have  for  sale  juri 

what  the  smoker  wants  ■  tobacco 
of  established  repulalion.  Any  of 

these  goods  may  he  had  all  the  year 
round  from  us.  Our  big  slocks,  to 

meet  the  holiday  demand,  include 

eoery  brand  that  is  familiar  to  the 
most  discrimiruitlng  smol(er.  The 

man  you  are  going  to  buy  for  is  sure 

to  be  pleased  with  a  gift  chosen  In 
our  store.  Mention  a  price  and  we 

will  glee  you  the  best  for  the  money 

Ghesl  Company 

tNjortlt  End 
D*IU  Kobbta  OnMRMt 

PRINTING  PROBLEMS 
RS^HE  FIRST  problem  of  the  composing  room  a  ihe  arrangement,  and  this  involve*  a  more 

t^j  detailed  attention  than  it  is  usually  given.  The  idea  of  the  arrangement  must  be  to  bring  the 
feeegj  number  of  steps  to  be  taken  by  the  workmen  down  to  a  minimum.  This  arrangement  should 
■Ha  begin  with  the  laying  out  of  the  type  (aces  in  the  cases.  Series  frequently  used  in  combinaUon 
sh.iuld  be  placed  in  proximity.  Your  text  letters  and  the  light-faced  gothics  used  with  them  in  the 

irrcial  work  should  be  together.  Members  of  the  Cheltenham  Family  should  be  near  one 
i:.  ;:icr,  so  that  workmen  setting  a  display  announcement 

or  a  newspaper  advertisement  may  maste  no  steps.  Your  A    IV  /I  V  1"^  I  /'^   A   N.  T 
c  onipoang  room  should  be  laid  out  with  a  definite  idea  as        Z\  I  y  I  j-"    t\  I  (^ /\  I  \ 
to  the  claMes  of  work  to  be  handled.  Each  man  on  blank  ^^ 

or  book-heading  work  should  have  a  frame  to  himself,  with  jV/l  A  I  "  Ef  D  I  A  I 
hiiCMeof  eight  point  for  box-head  work  and  display  faces  lVl/~\l  J_-i1\1/i.Lj 
wilfain  ea«y  reach.  G^rtain  alleys  should  be  reserved  for  Always  up  to  the  Very  Highest  Standards 
■BaD  comnercial  work  and  the  stands  should  contain  the  ̂ J  Accuracy  and  Finish  in  every  way  for 
hcet  regularly  used  on  Iclterhrads,  programmes,  and  other  best  remits  in  the  modem  printing  tfim 

%vark  aaiy  dattified.  Bold  display  work  may  be  separate       American  Type,  lining  system,  is  flawltn 
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Cheltenham  Oldstyle  Condensed 

72  Point  3A$S20    4  a  $3  85   $9  05 

INTERMINGLES 
Cheltenham  Dame 
60  Point  '  3  A  $4  50    Sa  $3  35   $7  86 

HUNTED  ERMINES 
Chimes  Entertainment 

4A  $335    7a  $3  10   $8 « 

FIRST  PIGEON  REPORT 
iMindive  Maternal  Lullaby 

DISTINGUISHED  KINGDO^| 
Maiden  Demanding  Information 
Handsome  Chri^mas  Reminder! 

4  A  $2  65   8  a  $2  60 
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&A  n.1D   Rii  tIM   M2S 

Cheltenham  Oldslyle  Condensed 

MENTIONING  SUBLIME  THINGS 

International  Que^ion  Recapitulated 
Charaderi^ic  Esquimau  Decorations 
MfWBl 6A  COO    12a  COS   t40& 

EXPERIMENTING  TINSMITH  DESCRIED 

Giving  Monger  Kindergarten  Entertainments 
Prominent  Bo^onian  Manufadurer  Seleded 

gA  1166    17a  $186   tSM 

IMPERTINENT  REMARK  ENJOINED  WITH  ZEST 

Demon^ative  Esperanto  Unguis  Acquires  Proficiency 
Beautiful  Series  for  Booklet  and  General  Job  Printing 

ISAtlW   Z4atl66   tS26 

DESIGNED  MODERN  SHOWING 

Some  Rather  Select  Border  Designs 

Originality  Given  Usual  Prominence 

10  Point  24  A  $120   48atl30  tttO 

REPORT  COLD  WINTER  ON  LAKE  HURON 

Using  Beautiful  Cheltenham  Oldilyle  Condensed 

Savage  Races  Grotesquely  Decorate  Their  Bodies 

Humanity  Always  Did  Love  Ornament  and  Color 

Curious  and  Interesting  Human  Traits  Displayed 

M  Point IT  A  II  hi    rUaSI  Ml    tSOO 

GREAT  MERCHANT  PRINCE  EMBARKS 

Important  Turkish  Mogul  Drinks  Perfumeries 

Pretty  Discarded  Favorites  Quietly  Beheaded 

8  Point  27  A  SI  06    Ma  $120    $2  25 

THE  PART  THE  EYE  PUYS  IN  FAST  TYPE  SETONC 

Spnd  of  Ann  i*  i  Factor  of  OdI;  Sccoadaiy  Caosidcfaboa 

AUrt  Ejre  Siwold  Cantmaally  Seoul  Akcad  of  liie  Fingen 

UacfiiBfljr  Notiof  At  Exact  Lay  of  tiw  Ivcltrr  in  itf  Catn 
EcoaoanaOjr  aid  Sjttlanaticalljr  Directing  Each  Movcmal 

upmbi nA$l«  4Satia6  «7B 

EMOLUME^^•  AND  MUCH  RESPEQ  DESERVED 
Printing  is  Seventh  Giant  Industry  in  the  United  States 

Better  Day  Dawning  $1234367890  Printing  Master 
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«  Point lOAIDM  «Oa$t«  IIM 

raOSraiOUS  merchants  MSAPntOVED  IjONC  TimNEL 
MmUr  ■!  SudawaW  Aawina  TaAiT  AaliriaiH  j  Iw  Snitnl 

ttumfmmmm  Tmm  All  i  <'m  Kilimii»nl  wii 

Fntdai  Yi  igilii  mi  IIZMMTaW  Smi 



Cheltenham  Oldstyle  Condensed  Book  Page 

THE  EXODUS  OF  PRINTING 

^ILLIAM  BLADES,  in  his  po^humous 
hi^orical  volume,  The  Pentateuch  of 

Printing,  discusses  the  origin  of  the  art 

under  the  head  of  "Genesis,"  and  its 
diffusion  under  that  of  "Exodus."  As  both  these 
divisions  of  typographic  hi^ory  appertain  to  the 
fifteenth  century,  certain  individuals  being  involved 
in  both,  they  are  not  always  clearly  di^inguishable 
even  in  the  minds  of  the  well-informed  readers.  As 

matter  for  hi^ory,  the  invention  of  printing  always 
has  received  vastly  more  attention  than  the  diffusion 
of  the  art.  Yet  the  first  subjed  is  still  involved  in  a 
cloud  of  controversy,  its  problems  being,  to  a  great 
extent,  mechanical,  and  the  very  materials  which 
the  judgments  are  to  be  based  upon  are  scanty  or 
altogether  wanting.  The  second  subjed  is  rich  in 
popular  as  well  as  technical  intere^,  having  even  a 
touch  of  romance,  and  its  materials  are  abundant. 

Yet,  so  far  as  the  general  public  is  concerned,  this 

li 

Strathmore  Initial       Strnthmore  OmamenU 
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Cheltenham  Old^le  Condensed  and  Cheltenham  Medium  Italic  in  Catalogue  Page 

EWrtrotr**  lUlf-toM*  N«.  I  tv  2  oJur*.  fu—pUto  CS.OO 

T/ic  Chandler  &  Price  Lead  and  Rule  Cutter 

N  this  cutter  are  many  valuable  Features.  It  is  a  radical  departure 

from  every  other  style.  The  bed  is  nearly  vertical,  but  inclines 
slightly  from  the  operator.  The  lead  or  rule  rests  on  a  raised  guide 

along  the  lower  edge  and  automatically  assumes  a  true  position 

by  gravity,  assuring  a  square  cut.  The  guide  is  accurately  gradu- 
ated to  1 2-point  ems  and  numbered  to  5-em  lengths.  The  gauge 

is  reversed  for  cutting  leads  required  longer  than  the  bed,  and 

is  fitted  with  a  latch  to  engage  the  slots  of  the  guide.  The  position  of  the 
guide  is  such  that  the  graduated  scale  is  always  in  full  view  and  is 
immediately  seen  without  stooping  over  and  without  ̂ rain 

on  the  eyes.  A  thumb-screw  holds  the  gauge  for  odd 
lengths.  Gauges  1 4  inches     from  zero  to  85  ems. 
in  the  Chandler  &  Price  Lead  and  Rule  Cutter 

the  cutting  mechanism  is  designed  for 
accuracy  and  special  rigidity.  The  two 

cutting  blades  are  practically  built  to 
each  other  by  being  fastened  at  both 

ends,  which  keeps  them  working  tightly  to- 
gether. Powerful  leverage  and  the  rigidity  of 

adjuflment  are  chaiaderiAic  in  this  cutter. 

The  gauges  on  this  cutler,  when  properly  adjuiled,  cannot  possibly  slip;  they  are 
accurate  and  are  sure  to  remain  so.  Short  measures  are  quickly  cut  on  the  front  gauge 

The  Chandler  &  Price  Mitering  Machine 

This  is  a  strong,  well-built  machine  for  mitering  brass  and  metal  rule  to  any  desired 
angle.  By  adjuring  the  screw  at  the  end  of  the  hub  the  knife  can  be  inflantly  set  to 

cut  any  desired  strength,  making  it  con- 
venient to  Start  a  miter  with  a  ̂ rong  shave, 

thus  cutting  more  rapidly,  and  then  ton- 
ing the  shave  down  to  accuracy  in  the 

finishing.  A  good  mitering  machine 
is  one  of  the  bandied  implements 
around  a  composing  room     a  tool 

that  is  useful  in  so  many  ways  that 

it  will  pay  for  itself  in  economized 
time.  The  Chandler  &  Price  Machine  is 

diffewnt  from  all  others  in  design.  It  com- 
bines flrength  with  simplicity.    The  knife  is 

made  of  the  very  best  fieel  and  is  easily  sharpened,  thereby  insuring  a  good  miter 

W<M|1.I. 

15  poundi 

»f>    II  i«rHi»> 
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Cheltenham  OldSyle  Condensed  and  Cheltenham  Italic  in  Practical  Display 

YOU  SURELY  CAN  NOT 

^  AFFORD  TO  FORGET  the 

FARMING 
JOURNAL 

Single  Copies 
Seven  Cents 

Three  Dollars  a 

Year;  One-Fifty 
for  Six  Months 

I 
'T  being  the  best  medium 

for  the  advertiser  in  and 

about  the  farming  region 

of  Butler  and  surround- 

ing counties,  and  is  read  by 
more  families  of  the  better 

class  than  any  other  paper  in 

the  State.  Its  columns  con- 
tain a  fund  of  information  of 

especial  importance  to  agri- 
culturalists in  particular,  as 

well  as  the  important  local, 

national  and  foreign  news. 

No  que^ionable  articles  are 

printed  in  Farming  Journal 

ISSUED  EVER  Y  SA  TURD  A  Y 

Panel  BonJer        Bulfinch  Attractof 

A 

Christmas 

Carol 

Issued  by 

Hanover  Publishing  Company 
Philaaelphia,  Pa. 

Holiday  Deconttor 

BC 

30 Q 

I Rapid,  Simple  and  Very 
Best  Stitching  Machine 

THIS  STITCHER  IS  SO  MUCH  DIFFERENT  AND  BETTER  THAN  ANY 

OF  ITS  RIVALS  THA  T  COMPARISON  WOULD  BEAN  INJUSTICE  TO  IT 

OSTON  WIRE  STITCHER 
The  Single  Adjustment  Feature  of  the  Boston  Wire  Stitcher  is  a  valuable  time 
and  money  saver.  By  turning  the  hand  wheel  at  the  back  of  the  machine  to  gauge 
the  thickness  of  the  work,  all  the  parts,  including  the  feed,  the  cutter,  clinchers 
and  table,  are  automatically  adjusted,  and  the  first  stitch  driven  is  perfect.  This  one 
feature  does  away  with  the  many  expensive  accidents  typical  of  all  competitive 

machines  and  places  the  Boston  Stitcher  at  the  top  notch  as  a  time  and  money 
saver.  It  should  be  remembered  that  from  three  to  six  different  operations  are 

necessary  in  other  stitchers  having  any  adjustment  for  length  of  stitch,  and  those 
without  adjustment  are  capable  of  stitching  but  a  few  sheets  at  each  operation. 
The  simplicity  of  adjustment  is  a  desirable  feature  of  this  useful  machine 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY 
BC 

JiS 

a 

[♦ 

(Century  Bordei 
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Cheltenham  Oldstyle  Condensed  in  Practical  Display 

A  Beautiful  Residence 
IN  A  MASTER  DEVELOPMENT.  All  tk«c 

i^^thdalc  fntures  tkal  make  lor  comfort  i 

IhnbleBew,  mi  whkh  arc  luiully  aiMida 

oal;  with  kigh-ca«t  kouxs,  arc  to  be  found,  al 

(Dodcrale  prices,  in  tfve  beautiful  residences  just 

ciMnpleled,  and  welcoming  your  inspection  al 

Mount  Elmwoods 
on  Central  Bayshore  Electric  Line 

Bdtoapkxs  1 50x300, equal  to  Mcitylols 

I  ttf  waUuBf  distance  of  tiie  station 

EadncndcacelMs  biat  (•■■•  raoai,  b«k 
t»iJli<  imtiumi  wfcin  uMrl  wiA  nanat  wits 
mJ  nna*.  laai^.  ttiaiy  aad  boa  ikiM  to  cidu  laitc 
K^mrfiiiytlMpiif  lOMM  and  naaqr  po^    Gas 
aaJ  cbclric  dtaits.  KfMas,  iImJm  ami  ■waiaii  aw 

■  e*«f7  pnpcrtjr.  Dccoratiooi  qnaint,  rotful 
I  tridi  tkc  fiaisll  of  all  die  wooJ  work 

P>iceib€Mint3,51IO.*»t«,20O,»4J0Oa«di»te 
UmiB.  AI»atBililiii»liriM«»lfw»l5.0<» 
lsU0,O0O.  Aarodliwi litaalilal. aMJiia niijiatii 

(WHaifAotCotticenote,  $1,500.  $125 
Den  ad  $10  llomUr.    Write  for  Booklet 

H.  M.  Hartman  &  Co. 
96  BrotlioloTe  Avenue,  Philaddphia 

EASTER 
,    ONE  WEEK  FROM  NEXT  SUNDAY    i 

I  #!  Easter  garb  for  clergy,  clerical 
clothing,  Latin  and  Anglican 

cassocks,  albs  and  surplices,  and 

pulpit  gowns;  in  fad,  everything 
that  the  clergy  wears.  Ea^er  garb 
for  choriSers  can  be  found  here 
in  a  fine  line  of  cassocks  in  black 

and  colors,  also  cottas;  in  fact,  we 

now  have  complete  choir  outfits  in 
the  very  best  of  fabrics.  Even  the 
altar  boys  have  not  been  forgotten 
as  our  excellent  line  of  cassocks 

and  surplices  will  show.  Our  new 
display  of  Easter  neckwear  merits 

your  inspedion    the  season's  best 
HANCOCK  &  GORSDON 

?     THE  BROADWAY  DEPARTMENT  STORE 

If  your  competitor  talks  about  you 

put  him  on  the  payroll.  Never  mind 

what  he  says  as  long  as  he  talks 
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Cheltenham  Wide 

■^2  Point  3  A  $6  50    4  a  $4  50    $1100 

RED  SHRINE 
Brightest  Mom 
60  Point  3  A  $5  40    4  a  $3  60    $9W 

PUNISHMENTS 
Question  Studied 
48  Point  4  A  $4  05    8  a  $3  «;    $7  95 

MODERN  BAKERS 
Increase  Expenditures 
42  Point  4  A  $3  15    8  a  $3  10    $6  25 

ENRICHES  KINGDOM 

Madros  Printing  Concern 
Expenditures  Decreasing 
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MPiilit tA«Z«    SutXIU    tSIt 

Cheltenham  Wide 

DOMESTIC  ORNAMENTS 

Sanitary  Regulation  Enforced 
Manufacturing  Improvements 

5At20G    lOaKau    UH 

BEFRIENDS  MUSIC  PUBLISHER 
Results  Surprised  Optimistic  Dealers 
Harmonious  Environs  Indispensable 
M  P.«n! 6  A  tl  8S    12  >  SI  TS    13  eo 

KNIGHTS  EMBARK 
Bold  Heroic  Stratagem 
Disperse  Cruel  Enemy 

II  Point  a>A(l«)    42  a  II  66    12  M 

HANDSOME  EDITION  PRINTED 

Light  Blue  and  Gold  Cover  Ornament 
Designed  Neat  Eleven  Point  for  Body 
Soft  Shade  of  Color  Restful  to  the  Eye 

Constructing  Bridges  Along  Railroad 
Better  Hardened  Armor  Plates  Used 

M  Paint ioAti«6  ziatim  nst 

HISTORICAL  MANSIONS 

Big  Fonts  of  Our  CKeltenhams 
Intelligent  Catalogue  Layouts 

10  Point  21  A  (I  IB    42  >  tl  «0    t2  66 

THE  ADVERTISING  LITERATURE 

Famous  Cheltenham  Family  Beautiful 
Craft  Realizing  the  Artistic  Possibilities 
Startling  Beauty  Ingeniously  Ejchibited 
New  American  Typography  Creations 

UPMat UAtlSO    Matiao    tSlO 

SOLID  GRECIAN  PRODUCTION 

Organizer  Elndorses  New  Candidate 
International  Corporation  Established 
Delegates  Nominate  California  Man 

R  Point  MA  tilt    48atl30    1246 

BEST  FACILPTIES  FOR  MANUFACTURING 

Superior  Products  Not  an  Accident  but  Usually 

The  Result  of  Continued  and  Painstaking  Eiiort 

Machinery  and  Workmen  Also  Important  Factor 

Labor-Saving  Devices  Help  Increase  the  Output 

Wheels  of  Progress  Kept  Turning  Every  Hour 

It  Mat  18A|l4n    AatlSO    t2W 

LATEST  REVOLUTIONARY  NOTICES 

Beautiful  Specimens  Reward  Neat  Students 

Secret  Conference  Concerning  the  Exchequer 

Superintending  $1234567890  Constructions 
161 

(Point  24Atl<U    «i«ll()6    tt06 

INTERESTING  LECJVHE  REGARtMNC  RNANCE 

Satpfisinsly  and  Uniuu*Jh>  l.»nt'  Ordm  Jual  Racsivd 

PrtMpctaua  ProprMtof  Mrt  RrpfrM^t*Cive  on  iha  SqilSH 
Complete  Smva  of  Many  New  F*c«s  in  Vvfy  Larvs  Foals 

Bofden.  Ornament*.  Ijkbor- Savins  Brass  Raiss,  Lssilsil 
l.atcr  Si(n  PoMed,  No  Mora  Picluna  Softs  fnoi  Uvs  Joks 

Bank  EauUiahmmi  tiZUiatm  Umm  Muck  ComiKit 



Cheltenham  Wide  in  Practical  Display 

liii   Hi   1   II 

Berkshire  Mountain  Hotel 

SITUATED  IN  THE  BEAUTIFUL  BERKSHIRE  HILLS  IN  THE  COUNTY  OF 

CUMBERLAND  AND  SURROUNDED  BY  WONDERFUL  BIRCH  FORESTS 

Sixty  Miles  North  of  Greenfield  Manor 

ll illilliillliin   liiitiiiimliiiiliiiiiilllilliliiliillliilillllilllilllli      Iilllilillllilllillilillllllllllliiliillillllllillii 
Old  Ensrlish  Border       Strathmore  Mortised  Initials 

How  Shall  I  Spend  My  Vacation? 
is  a  question  that  looms  large  upon  the  horizon  of  the  man  or  woman 
worn  with  the  social  or  business  activities  of  the  past  winter.  The  boon 
of  the  modern  vacation  is  used  by  some  and  abused  by  others.  What 
do  you  want  to  do  with  your  vacation?  It  should  be  a  period  of  rest 
and  leisure.  Its  value  lies  in  making  it  so.  It  has  been  given  you  for 

the  purpose  of  revitalizing  yourself.  The  place  to  do  this  is  not  upon 
board  walks  or  amid  the  rabble  sounds  of  strange  cities.  It  is  impossible 

in  a  hostelry  w^here  social  ostentation  tempers  the  air,  however  pure 

and  sweet  the  air  may  be.  The  place  to  go  for  new^  life  and  new  energy 
is  where  nature  rules  supreme,  and  that  is  to  the  Berkshire  Mountains 

masm 

This  page  of  display  is  set  in  Cheltenham  Wide,  which  is  a  member  of  the  large 
and  popular  Cheltenham  Family.  For  fine  booklet  work  it  would  be  difficult  to 
secure  a  more  excellent  design.  It  is  extremely  legible,  very  attractive,  and  retains 
the  many  strong  features  which  have  created  the  great  popularity  of  the  family 
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Cheltenham  Wide  and  Cheltenham  Italic  in  Combination 

TILES 
j^nd  Their  Uses 

SEND  FOR  OUR  BOOKLET 

There  are  •  number  of  place*  in  that  new  ntlJenct  you 

are  planning  to  erect  where  tile*  can  be  uied  to  better 
advantage  than  any  other  material.  There  are  at  leaA 
(our  placet  where  tiles  are  eaaential:  the  fireplace,  the 

porch  floor,  the  bathroom  floor  and  wall*;  they  may  al«o 
be  uied  to  advantage  in  kitchen  and  laundry.  In  order 

that  we  may  better  explain  to  you  our  line  of  tile*  (or 

every  purpoae,  we  have  prepared  a  booklet  covering 

these  point*  in  a  most  intereAing  manner.  It  treats  o( 
the  ornamental  (uid  decorative  (eatures  o(  tiles,  inlaid 

floors  and  mantels.  We  icill  pmenl  thit  fnt  to  any  home 

builder.  You  will  do  well  to  read  it  be(ore  per(e<!ling 

your  building  plaiu.  The  booklet  itacK  is  a  work  o(  art 

WINCHESTER  MANTEL  COMPANY 
Focloryt  Moxham,  Indiana Sronch  Office,  8 1 6  Lafayette  Street,  Uniontown 

An -Til*  Tint  rw Ttirky  BonW 

Insped:  Our 
Gold  Fish 

^quariunUt  Glohej,  Small 
Catlltt,  anJJtquatic  Plant 

JAVE  you  ever  watched  a  globe  full  of  little  gold  fish 
disporting  themselves  in  the  welcome  sunshine  of  a 
spring  day?  How  their  golden  bodies  glitflen;  how 
they  dart  here  and  there  looking  like  a  ray  of  the 
warm  light  of  which  they  seem  a  part.  These  pretty 
little  creatures  are  a  species  of  Carp  and  are  brought 
here  from  China  where  their  color  is  produced  by 

artificial  selection,  being  in  their  natural  Aate  of  a  greenish  tint.  Are 
you  intereAed  in  these  little  fish  so  much  loved  and  admired  for  their 
beauty  and  grace,  a  means  of  decoration  to  any  home  or  office,  of  no 
little  instruction  to  the  young?  Insptcl  our  large  supply  of  the  pretty  little 

gold  fish,  also  the  artitflic  and  attractive  homes  for  them  m  the  way  of 
miniature  aquariums,  globes  and  caAles.    Our  store  is  open  eoery  eoening 

KINGSLEY  COLD  FISH  STORE         NEAR  THE  PARK 

Urn 
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Cheltenham  Medium 

72  Point  3  A  $6  70   4a$435  $1106 

UNDERMINE 
Honest  Sailors 

3  A  $5  30    6  a  $4  80    $10  10 

MUSIC  ENDING 
Studious  Mothers 
48  Point  4  A  $4  05   7  a  $3  55   $7  60 

DESIGNS  PLEASED 
Silver  Hunters  Return 

m 
42  Point  5A$360   8a  $3  00   $660 

HANDSOME  GERMAN 

Ninety  Thousand  Soldiers 
Produced  Beautiful  Effed 

i 



SAttss  DiKU  tsn> 

Cheltenham  Medium 

DELIGHTFUL  EXCURSION 
Promised  Rewards  Compared 
Show  Handsome  Photographs 
»  Plaint •  Atsts  lOaCon  t4tS 

SECURING  AMERICAN  DESIGNS 
Great  Masterpieces  Originated  Here 
Cheltenham  Medium  Brings  Returns 
urvint TA  tITO   14atl80  nso 

COMPLETE  PRINTING  INSTRUCTIONS 
Much  Harmony  Embodied  Through  Studies 
American  Encouraging  Uniform  Hospitcdity 

11  A  »i fin  21 » SIC  stai 
111  foint IDA  ti2n  jKitisn  12 U 

HUNDREDS  PROSPERING 

Cleverly  E^ablished  Business 
Styles  Universally  Maintained 

MAHOGANY  FURNITURE  SALES 
New  TTiealers  Have  Grand  Concerts 
Invigorating  Enjoyment  Through  Surf 
Romantic  Excursion  During  Autumn 
Conservative  Newspaper  Publications 

KPotnl ISAfttf  aaS156  *300 

PRINTERS  RECEIVING  PROFITS 
Richly  Bronzed  Antique  Ornaments 
Mutual  Admiration  Society  Formed 

ilPMnt HA  tl!»   M>(l«>   tZTC 

PUBLIC  DEMANDING  THIS  PRODUCT 

Harmony  Between  Printer  and  Cu^omers 
Our  Materials  Produced  Great  Satisfadlion 

Neat  Designs  $1234567890  Big  Earnings 
165 

8  Point  22Atl«>   4Sall2n   «ZtS 

HNE  ORIGINAL  PRODUCT  DEMOLISHED 

Traveling  Salesmen  Hold  Convention  in  Ohio 

Making  Arrangementi  for  Butineu  Meeting* 

Better  Transit  Facilities  Are  Being  Denounced 

Natural  Beauty  of  Colorado  Mountain  Scenery 

sPaliit ISA  low  Watla6  ttoo 

DEVELOPMENT  OF  STEEL  AND  IRON  INDUSTRY 

PurchAMtig  Numerous  Hobday  Novelli**  for  Marchanl* 
Rvmarkablc  Gathering  of  Bright  and  Enlarpriaint  Man 

Parformance  Evary  WednaMiay  Aflarrtoon  and  Evetuiag 
Manufacturara  Will  Eihibit  Marina  Cnginaa  ar>d  Boilan 

Iniurad  in  AulomotHla  Accident  on  Railroad  Croning 

Fina  Entattainmani  $I234567S90  Eicallant  Collation 



Cheltenham  Medium  in  Practical  Display 

Business 
Methods 
A  MONTHLY  REMINDER  OF 

TOPICS  IN  OUR  FACTORIES 

Special  Talks  on 

Advertising 
Regarding 

Its  Advantages 
and  Power 

INFLUENCE  OF  THE  TRADE  JOURNAL 

ON  OUR  INDUSTRIAL  DEVELOPMENT 

?EVER  has  it  been  reported  that 

Aesop  published  a  technical 
journal,  but  it  is  widely  known 
that  he  possessed  a  generous 

supply  of  the  truly  American 
advantage,  practical  common  sense.  Thus 

equipped,  and  with  his  ability  to  present  his 
message  in  an  attractive  form,  he  might  have 

justly  aspired  to  the  profession  of  journalism 
(even  technical  journalism)  but  for  the  fact 
that  he  was  born  some  thousands  of  years 
too  soon.  One  of  the  Aesop  stories  relates 
how  a  certain  husbandman  told  his  sons  that 

he  had  left  unto  them  gold  buried  under  the 

ground  in  his  vineyard,  and  they  digged  all 
over  the  ground  and  of  the  gold  they  found 

none,  but  by  reason  of  stirring  and  digging 

the  mould  about  the  roots  of  their  vines,  they 

had  a  very  good  vintage  the  next  year.  Lord 
Bacon,  another  philosopher  who  ought  to 
have  been  an  American,  repeats  this  fable 

with  the  following  comment:  "So,  assuredly 
the  search  and  stir  to  make  gold  hath  brought 

to  light  a  great  number  of  good  and  fruitful 
inventions  and  experiments,  as  well  for  the 

disclosing  of  nature  as  for  the  use  of  man's 
life."  Now,  it  is  just  along  these  lines  that  the 

Versatile  Ornament Strathmore  Mortised  Initial 

JUST  ENOUGH  DIVERSION 
To  secure  proper  attention  and  a  large  circulation  many 
successful  proprietors  agree  that  in  the  judicial  handling 

of  copy  for  reading  matter 
lies  the  way  to  progress.  To 
our  pages  is  credited  many 
fadts  that  divert  and  amuse 

THE  MODERN  POST 

strathmore  Ornaments       Century  Bordei 
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Cheltenham  Medium  in  Practical  Display 

THE  glory  and  power  of  Printing  is  not  in  the 
past.  Its  influence  at  the  present  time  makes 
it  a  powerful  conservator  of  all  human  acts 

and  progress.  It  is  the  handmaiden  of  all  the  arts, 
industries  and  sciences,  and  the  most  energetic 

worker  in  the  world's  shop  to  polish  and  refine 
the  civilization  of  this  age  and  the  future.  When 
we  consider  its  mission,  and  see  in  it  all  the  great 
possibilities  for  perpetuating  the  inventions  and 
knowledge  of  all  eternity,  we  may  well  designate 
present  printing  as  the  Art  Preservative  of  all  Arts 

WHEN  we  *peak  of  orange*,  we  al  once bring  before  our  mind*  a  vision  of  the 
beautiful  State  of  Florida,  the  flowery 

peninsula,  where  flow*  the  fountain  of  youth 
perpetual.  How  would  you  like  to  own  a  few 
acre*  of  the  orange  country?  You  will  not 
find  a  more  plea*ant  place  for  a  home  in  all 
the  world  than  among  the  orange  tree*  with 
their  fragrant  blo**om>  and  their  golden  fruit 
The  Key  We*t  Real  Estate  Company  will  mail 
you  a  portfolio  containing  actual  photograph* 
of  the  orange  territory  *howing  grove*  at  all 
season*  of  the  year.  In  ihi*  portfolio  are  also 
view*  of  the  Everglade*,  Cypre**  Spring*,  and 
some  intere*ting  historical  *ites  in  quaint  old 
St.  Augustine.  Fill  out  the  enclosed  blank  and 
mail  to  us,  and  receive  this  collection  of  views 
hx>m  Florida.  This  land  lies  close  to  the  great 
Indian  River  district  and  is  known  to  be  free 

from  destructive  early  frosts.  Jacksonville  lie* 
but  a  few  miles  away  and  is  reached  by  one 
of  the  best  roadways  in  the  Slate.  Florida  has 
an  annual  production  of  many  thousand*  of 
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Cheltenham  Medium  and  Cheltenham  Medium  Italic  in  Catalogue  Page 

Electrotype  Half-tone  Ni 

n  Interesting Story 

ABOUT  THE  CHANDLER  &  PRICE  GORDON  PRESS 

:□ 

NTERPRISING  printers  are  appreciating  the  important  points 
which  make  this  press  far  superior  to  any  other.  In  ninety  out 
of  one  hundred  printing  offices  in  the  country,  the  Chandler 

&  Price  Gordon  Press  is  certainly  the  greater  money-maker 
in  proportion  to  investment  and  co^  of  operation  of  any  of 
the  equipment.  When  other  presses  are  idle  in  a  shop,  this 

press  is  usually  busy  and  crowded  with  work.  It  is  undoubtedly  true  that  the 
foundations  of  a  big  majority  of  the  successes  made  in  the  printing  business 

during  the  past  twenty  years  were  laid  with  the  profits  made  upon  Chandler  & 
Price  Gordon  Presses.  Although  the  first  of  these  machines  was  built  in  the 

year  1886,  mo^  of  them  are  still  in  use.  Printers  will  part  with  other  presses 
for  new  ones,  but  they  hold  on  to  their  Chandler  &  Price  Gordons.  This  is 

proved  by  the  fadt  that  though  thirty-four  thousand  of  these  machines  are  in 
use,  it  is  an  unusual  thing  to  find  a  second-hand  Chandler  &  Price  Press  that 
is  offered  for  sale,  they  being  so  well  con^rudted  they  outlast  all  other  makes. 

The  Design  or  Mechanical  Principles 

A  machine  of  few  parts  has  a  distinct  advantage  over  a  machine  having 

many  parts,  provided  it  does  its  work  equally  well.  That  is  one  of  the  great 
advantages  of  the  Chandler  &  Price  Gordon  Press,  as  it  has  fewer 

parts  than  any  other  type  of  job  press,  and  its  work  is  excelled  by 

no  other.  The  fadt  that  there  are  over  thirty-four 
thousand  Chandler  &  Price  Gordon  Presses  in 

every-day  use  should  be  sufficient  evidence  that 

they  give  first-class  satisfadlion.  The  design  and 
mechanical  principles  involved  make  Chandler 

&  Price  Gordon  Presses  as  nearly  "fool  proof" 
as  a  printing  press  can  possibly  be  made.  It  has 
no  complicated  parts,  and  is  simplicity  itself  in  all 
its  movements,  thereby  reducing  most  repair  costs. 

Weight  Balanced  Perfectly 

The  Chandler  &  Price  Gordon  Presses  weigh 

from  three  hundred  to  five  hundred  pounds  heavier  than 

other  presses  of  the  same  type,  the  extra  material  being 

largely  in  the  frames,  the  platen  and  the  bed,  though  it  is  distributed  in  pro- 
portion through  the  other  parts  of  the  machine  on  which  itrain  of  impression 

is  thrown.  Great  care  has  been  used  to  distribute  the  weight  so  that  all  parts 

Half-tone  Cuta  used  on  this  page  taken  from  Chandler  &  Price  Catalocue 

Monotone  Border       Art-tile  Tint  FormerB 
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Cheltenham  Medium  in  Book  Page 

I 

Some  Marine  Expeditions 
Under  Extraordinary  Men 
GIVING  A  COMPLETE  AND  DESCRIPTIVE  ACCOUNT  OF  THE  CRUISE 

THROUGH  THE  PERILOUS  CHANNELS  TAKEN  BY  THE  SEARCHERS 

jHESE  marvellous  and  very 
exciting  adventures  of  John  , 
Amond,  his  servant  Conseil,  :| 
and  a  Norwegian  harpooner,  a 
Ned  Jenson,  had  their  origin  j] 

in  1867.     For  many  weeks  'j 
ocean  vessels  had  been  met  | 

^1  Bte<Slli<^^^^i*lKii!j^  by  an  "enormous  beast,"  a  g    C 
^  long  object  shaped  like  a  spindle,  occasionally  '1    V\ 

phosphorescent,  and  infinitely  larger  and  more  i^    {j 
rapid  in  its  movements  than  a  whale.     Others 
observed  what  appeared  to  be  a  sand  bank,  or 
reef,  in  mid-ocean,  which  shifted  from  place  to 

Jk  ,j  place.     Ships  were  injured  by  collisions  with  the 
**  mysterious  object,  and  others  were  beyond  the 

shadow  of  any  doubt  destroyed  by  it,  since  there 
were  numerous  total  disappearances  of  vessels. 
Finally  the  United  States  Government  sent  out 
a  warship,  the  Abraham  Lincoln,  to  search  for 
and  capture  or  destroy  the  creature,  whatever 
it  might  be.  On  that  vessel  I,  John  Amond,  with 
Conseil  and  Jenson,  secured  passage.  Hundreds 
of  miles  were  sailed  without  any  result.  Then, 
November  28,  not  far  from  the  coast  of  Japan, 
the  object  of  our  quest  was  sighted.  A  prolonged 
chase  began,  the  unknown  object  easily  keeping 
ahead  of  the  ship.  But  one  night  it  lay  still  upon 
the  water,  apparently  an  enormous  whale  with 
a  luminous  eye.  Our  vessel  stole  up  to  it.  Ned 
hurled  the  harpoon.  I  heard  the  sonorous  tone 
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Cheltenham  Medium  Italic  (Non-Keming) 
72  Point  3  A  $6  86   4  a  $4  55   $1140 

SINGE  BIRD 
Dedu&  Riches 
60  Point  3  A  $5  65    5a  $4  10   $9  65 

BUSHINGTON 
Kerns  Abolished 

4  A  $4  25    6a  $3  50    $7  75 

TRUST  BANKERS 
Monstrous  Theatrical 

5A$3  65   7a  $2  90   $6  56 

ARTISTIC  PRINTING 
I 

Runaway  Maims  Eleven 
Mechanical  Introduction 

i 



Cheltenham  Medium  Italic  (Non-Keming) 
HlViinl fiACW)    8>t2  3t)    t&lO 

CLEAR  PRINTING  DONE 
Enormous  Railroad  Dividend 
Shows  Building  Con§lru&ion 
.»*  I'tMtlt 

6  A  $2  35    9a|l  iX>    $4  25 

SOUGHT  MODERN  DESIGNER 
Cheltenham  Harmony  Association 
Handsome  Lithographic  Inventions 

7  A  lifts    12m  II  70   |3  S5 

WONDERFUL  PRODUCTION  GIVEN 
Encouraging  Department  Superintendents 
Concedes  Unimportant  Historical  Precedent 

Is  Point lOAniO  tOaflM  «8S 

INCREASING  INTEREST 

Crowded  Department  Stores 
Gives  Handsome§l  Souvenir 

lOPQint  19 A  $125  SSaflV  ttSO 

ADMIRED  HANDSOME  ITALICS 

Recognized  Leader  in  Type  Fashions 
The  Result  of  Scientific  Study  Noted 
Adequate  Conception  of  Real  Beauty 
Wisely  Avoids  Persistent  Elaboration 

lSAtl60  ZBatieO   tSOO 

ENRICHES  ENGLISH  MAIDENS 

Obtain  Corre^  Physical  ConSlitution 
Superfluous  Avoirdupois  Unhealthy 

8  Point  22AfllO  4Sa*lI6  t2  26 

SECURING  NUMEROUS  TYPE  ORDERS 

Itatic  is  Suitable  for  Greatest  Range  of  Display 

Twelve  Extremely  Graceful  Maidens  Presented 

Cherished  Inmates  of  Old  Home  Remembered 

Sought  Deft  Hands  Guided  by  Studious  Heads 

PRODUCES  BEAUTIFUL  SPECIMENS 

Horrible  Plague  Destroyed  Cruel  Kingdoms 
Americans  Entertain  German  Yachtsmen 

Rush  Orders  $1234567890  Very  Esthetic 
171 

6Po<nt  24Af096   48atiaS   COO 

DISCRIMINATING  PRINTER  MERITED  HONORS 

ApprtclaUlMCrallsmmWlllAJmlTtThUBtautltulFac* 
Mott  Rtadabi^  and  fmprcsaivtf  Italic  S«ri«a  Ev*r  Shoum 
S««  SpUtuildCradation  ol  Sismt  anS  Cmneral  ExcdUntm 
RmoumtJ  Adtl*vtmmts  RtHmclirtM  Pmtrmlvt  Wothtn 
/(•  DtctJtJ  Suptrtorily  a  Dirart  Rttall  ol  SdmliKc  Sfudy 
Tvlw  ol  Crxal  Mtrtt  tl234567B90  Nolneorthy  Ftalun 



Cheltenham  Medium  Italic  in  Practical  Display 

Is 

Barton 

Dime  Savings 
Institution 

Four  Per  Cent 
Interest  Paid  on 

Deposits 

Capital  and  Surplus 
$48,500 

Safe  Deposit 
Boxes  Rented  by  the 

Month  or  Year 

Art-Tiie  Tint  F 

HERMIT  INLET 

Out  in  the  Pure,  Pine 
Laden  Air  the  Day  Long 

An  out-of-door  resort  that  is  a 
most  attractive  rendezvous  for 
fall  or  winter;  here  is  continual 
sunshine,  an  invigorating,  dry 
climate,  pure  water  and  every 
convenience  for  visitors.  The 
weather  is  always  of  the  finest 

i4|&44ii&4^ 

Mendson  Cluh 
NOTICE 

This  advance  notice  is  sent 

to  remind  you  of  the  date 
set  for  our  Twelfth  Annual 

Excursion  to  Boundingville 
Beach.  The  regular  games 
are  under  direction  of  our 

organizer,  Mr.  Knowles.  to 
whom  all  communications 
pertaining  to  tickets,  games 
and  the  dining  service  may 
be  addressed.  According  to 

resolution  passed  at  our  last 
meeting,  the  member  who 
sells  the  greatest  number  of 
ticliets  will  be  honored  by 

the  club  in  the  presenta- 
tion of  a  twenty-dollar  gold 

piece.  Don't  forget  the  date 

-J  Rain  or  Shine 

August  Twenty-Ninth 

Samples  onRequest 
AVING  established  a 

very  modern  and  up- 
to-date  printing  office 
in  your  neighborhood 

  which  we  have  thor- 
oughly equipped  with  desirable 

new  American  Type  Faces,  also 

new  Colt's  Armory  and  Chandler 
&  Price  presses  and  all  known 

improvements  for  the  most  eco- 
nomical handling  of  high-class 

printing,  and  as  we  are  practical 
printers  of  long  experience,  we 
feel  that  in  soliciting  your  work 

we  are  fully  prepared  and  capa- 
ble of  handling  it  in  a  thorough 

manner.  We  assure  you  that  any 
order  placed  with  us,  be  it  large 
or  small,  will  receive  our  most 
careful  and  immediate  attention 

Hemingstone  Print  Shop 
Highest  Quality  Catalogues  and  Fine  Job  Work 

Doan  Street,  Kensington,  Maine 

—  V   

Holiday  Decora  tore 
172 Panel  Border      Rt-naiasance  Initial 
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Cheltenham  Medium  and  Cheltenham  Medium  Italic  in  Pamphlet  Page 

The  success  of  the 
Pierce  Arrow  Car 
is  undoubtedly  due 
to  the  fact  that  it  was 
never  built  to  meet 
a  price.  A  successful 
car  came  first;  price 
second. 
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Cheltenham  Medium  Italic  and  Cheltenham  Medium  in  Practical  Display 

Versatile  Border 

Variety  Means  Proiit  and 
New  Faces  Cost  No  More 
Than  The  Older  Designs 

Variety  is  a  strongly-marked  factor  in  the 
commercial  activity  of  this  age.  Modern 
merchants  and  manufacturers  in  all  lines 

have  found  it  profitable  to  cater  to  the 
public  demand  for  frequent  innovations. 
Many  years  ago  the  styles  in  feminine 
garments  did  not  change  once  a  year.  A 
dress  wcis  in  style  until  it  wzis  worn  out. 
Now  such  styles  change  at  least  once  in 
every  three  months.  Even  the  apparently 

conventional  clothing  of  men  varies  con- 
stantly. This  Fal\  the  coat  lapels  are  cut 

short;  last  Spring  they  were  cut  very  long. 
Naturally  there  is  an  added  profit  for  the 
tailors  and  the  dressmakers  under  these 

modern  conditions.  They  will  assert  that 
variety  pays.  Every  progressive  printer 
will  take  advantage  of  this  modern  taste 
for  variety,  for  more  variety  is  possible 
in  printing  today  than  ever  before.  The 
American  Type  Founders  Company  is 
constantly  designing  and  producing  new 
and  attractive  type  faces.  These  newer 
faces  cost  no  more  than  the  old  designs 
and  they  will  infuse  into  the  work  of  the 
printer  who  buys  them  the  variety  that 
attracts  the  purchciser  of  printed  matter 



Cheltenham  Medium  Italic  and  Cheltenham  Medium  in  Practical  Display 

SEARCHING 
THE  TITLES 
doting  Ih*  lilies  to  real  eOale 
it  oUtn  a  vtry  Udiout  mailer 
and,  un/ns  it  it  condufled  by 
experts,  complicationt  are  apt 
to  follow,  and  it  it  potsible  for 
you  to  incur  a  great  financial 
lott  thereby.  Let  us  show  you 
our  methods  and  facililiet  for 
doting  real  eilate  titles,  etc. 

TRUST  COMPANY 
Omem,  Smcond  Floor  Tnut  Building 

M M 
Evening 
Dress 
Garments 
for  Men 

Bridal  Gifts 
THE  DISTINCTIVE  GRADE  THAT 
PLEASES  THE  DISCRIMINATING 

THE  name  The  Hurden  Company is  so  inseparably  connecfled  with 
silverware  that  it  may  not  be 

usually  appreciated  that  the  company 
also  produces  an  extensive  line  of  14 
and  18  carat  goldware  which  is  truly 
renowned  for  its  exquisite  ta^e,  for 
its  great  beauty  and  refinement  and 
real  arti^ic  value.  Any  article  that  is 
made  in  silver  is  usually  duplicated  in 
gold.  The  splendid  assortment  of  fine 
tableware  designed  and  made  for  our 
own  exclusive  trade  is  indeed  a  very 
choice  gathering.  A  quick  and  pleasing 
selection  is  £issured  particular  buyers 
who  visit  our  showrooms.  Our  present 
Aock  includes  the  new  Rheim  design 
which  is  made  especially  for  wedding 
presentations.  Booklet  sent  on  request 

The  Hurden  Company 
CHICAGO SAN  FRANCISCO BOSTON 

[71ITH  your  working  and 
everyday  clothes  you 
may  possibly  be  ju^  a 
trifle  careless,  but  the 

proprieties  demand  of 
you  to  adhere  to  established  forms 
regarding  evening  garments,  even 
to  the  smaller  detail.  Such  details 

are  complied  with  in  evening  dress 
garments  made  by  us.  They  are  as 
perf  edt  as  tradesmen  can  make  them 

HARLEM  GARMENT  WORKS 
1847  Montgomery  Avenue,  Borough  of  Manhattan,  New  York 
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Cheltenham  Bold 

120Point  3A$1125    4a$700   $18  25 

BIG  Hat 
%Point  3A$846   4a$520   $13  66 

NUMBER 
Birds  Shot 
84  Point  3A$7  15    4a  $4  30    $1148 

FINE  JOBS 
Get  Behind i 

Near  Homd 
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Cheltenham  Bold 
XA  H86   4a»4  06   110  60 

EXTENSION 
New  Railroad 
MlVriB,  SAtSSe  Sat410   t966 

INTERMINGLE 
Desired  Method 
«PMbi  4At41S  6m|3Sfi  t7  EO 

SINGLE  NUMBERS 
Numbering  Machine 
aFWnt  4  A  13  16   SadlO   K  25 

GENUINE  TRIUMPHS 
Envied  Thrifty  German 
Sing  Cheltenham  Praise 
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5  A  $2  70    8a  $2  30    SSOO 

Cheltenham  Bold 
36  Point 

REVIEWS  MYSTIC  RITES 
Displayed  Handsome  Shirts 
Daring  Explorer  Astonished 
30  Point 6A  $195    10a$2  30    $4  2 

FURNISHED  SUPERB  ACTORS 

Heartily  Endorse  Banking  Method 
Determined  Members  Considering 

6  A  $1  70    13  a  $1  80    $3  50 

PRINTER  BUYS  WITH  CONFIDENCE 
Design  Improved  Machinery  Throughout 
Handsome  Souvenir  Recently  Presented 

10  A  $1  60    20a  $166    $3  25 

INTERESTING  SUBJECT 
Cause  and  Effect  Relations 
Debated  by  Omega  Society 

14  Point 14  A  $1  50    26a  $150   $3  00 

MONSTER  SHIPS  OPERATED 

Floating  Palace  Developed  Speed 
Makes  Glad  Orient  and  Occident 

17 A  $1  30    33 all  45    $2  75 

NOTED  GRANGER  EXHIBIT  CLOSES 
Mammoth  Farm  Production  This  Season 

Best  Cash  Prize  for  Enterprising  Farmer 
Awards  $1234567890  Handsome  Medal 

178 

18  A  $1  20    37  a  $1  30    J2  50 

EDITOR  STARTS  ON  JOURNEY 

Mysterious  Machines  Being  Rebuilt 
Public  Mints  Are  Continuing  to  Run 

They  Experienced  Severe  Reverses  ,, 
Prolong  Financial  Embarrassments  ^| 

8  Point  22  A  $110    45a  $116   $2  25 

SCIENCE  CANDLE  BRIGHTLY  BURNING 

Emanating  Rays  Light  Pathway  of  Progress 
Humanity  Recipient  of  Noted  Improvement 
Sanguine  Expectations  Crown  Experimenter 
Obscure  Indefatigable  Individuals  Contribute 

6  Point 24A  $0  9()    48a$l  Id   $2  00 

THE  ORIGINAL  UNIVERSITY  OF  TYPE  DESIGN 

Strong  Type  Families:  the  American  Type  Founders 

Company  Issues  Have  Given  the  Printing  Industry  a 

Greater  Business-Compelling  Value  for  its  Products 

Than  Any  Other  Known  Ally  or  Industry  Catering  to 

Successful  Typographers.  Recognized  Appreciation 

Evidenced  Through  $1234567890  the  Rapid  Increase 



Cheltenham  Bold  in  Practical  Display 

KING 
OF  ALL  TYPE 

The Cheltenham Family 

The  sovereignty  of  the  Cheltenhams  in 
the  big  world  of  advertising  has  been 
thoroughly  established.  The  growing 

popularity  of  the  new  members  which  have 
recently  been  added  is  an  indication  that 
this  most  pleasing  type  family  will  remain 
in  favor  for  many  years  to  come.  When  we 
consider  the  versatility  and  dignity  of  this 
monarch  of  display,  we  readily  appreciate 
the  reason  for  its  phenomenal  success.  The 
progressive  printers  and  publishers  buying 
liberal  weight  fonts  are  certain  to  give  the 
Cheltenhams  first  place  in  their  composing 
rooms.  Never  in  the  history  of  type  casting 
has  the  printing  trade  been  presented  with 

such  variety  and  heu'mony  in  a  single  series 
of  type  faces.  Its  intrinsic  worth  and  great 
adaptability  is  acknowledged  by  all.  Sold  in 
weight  fonts  at  our  regular  body  type  prices 

17» 
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Cheltenham  Bold  in  Practical  Display 

*2r^ 

■^fTStSll- 

THE  AEROPLANE  IN  FUGHT 

WHEN  Morianson's  craft left  the  ground  he  did 
not  waste  any  time  in  mi&king 
preliminary  circles  about  the 
field.  Steadily  he  forced  his 
monoplane  skyward,  and  in 
regularly  widening  circles  he 
soared.  The  machine  seemed 
to  become  smaller  and  it  was 
more  difficult  to  observe,  and 
the  crowd  took  its  attention 
from  the  desultory  flying  of 
the  champions.  At  times  the 
aeroplane,  outlined  against  a 
hazy  sky,  would  vanish  as  it 
made  its  wide  circles;  but  in 
a  short  time  would  reappear 
to  the  northeast,  like  a  faint 
speck,  swimming  at  a  height 
ivhich  it  seemed  impossible 

-PET 

THE  PRIDE  OF 
CHELTENHAM 

This  useful  and  handsome  series  is 

distinctively  an  American  Product 
and  is  in  keeping  ̂ vith  the  American 
reputation  for  giving  the  printer  a 
plain,  stylish  and  serviceable  type 
face.  Its  field  of  usefulness  in  all 
branches  of  the  trade  is  unlimited. 
The  Cheltenham  Family,  renowned 
for  its  legibility,  is  al^vays  popular. 

The  American  Type  Founders  Com- 
pany is  the  leader  in  type  fashions, 

having  a  large  department  devoted 

to  the  designing  and  cutting  of  dis- 
tinctive and  original  faces  in  type, 

and  to  the  manufacture  of  artistic 
decorative  material  and  brass  rule 

AMERICAN  TYPE 
FOUNDERS  COMPANY 

Ih]  Cuts       Marsin  Ornament 

Strong  "Pull" and  Drawing 
Power  in  All 
Our  Printing 

r^^y  OT  ALL  catalogues  are  consigned  to  the 
I  I  I  waste  basket.  A  good  many  find  a  place 

lllllll  '"  ̂ ^^  files  of  the  recipient  or  on  his  desk 
^J|2g  or  his  table.  The  catalogue  upon  which 
one  can  depend  to  win  this  distinction  is  of  the 
out-of-the-ordinary  class,  the  well-designed  and 
well-executed  example  of  the  printing  art.  Every 
business  man  desires  that  his  catalogue  should 

have  what  is  known  as  "pulling"  power;  that  is,  it 
should  accomplish  its  intended  mission,  namely, 
to  set  forth  the  value  of  goods  and  secure  orders 
for  those  goods.  The  catalogues  we  print  are 
those  that  win  the  coveted  place  at  the  elbow 
of  the  prospective  customer.  They  do  it  by  their 
attractiveness.  We  employ  the  highest  class  of 
workmen,  who  are  specialists  on  catalogue  work 

Menshon  &  Hartimore 
Highest  Grade  of  Catalogue  Printing 

Acme  Border       Chap-Book  Cut       Department-Store  Initial 180 
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Cheltenham  Bold,  Cheltenham  Oldstyle  and  Cheltenham  Italic  in  Combination 

Indian  Weave 
The  Rug  from  the  Golden  West 

HERE  is  a  message  (rom  the  land  of  the 
golden  west — Red  Horse,  the  fannous 

warrior  chief,  makes  the  white  man  a  peace 
offering  in  the  form  of  beautiful  rugs,  blankets 
and  carnage  robes,  woven  by  his  stoic  tribe 
on  their  own  reserCalion.  We  can  supply  you 
with  them  in  exactly  the  colors  and  sizes  you 
want,  and  in  quality  and  weight  best  adapted 
to  your  (jarticular  needs.  If  you  have  a  room 
or  a  den  to  which  you  desire  to  impart  an  air 
of  distinctive  individuality,  the  Indian  Weave 
Kiana  Rug  wiU  best  accomplish  the  purpose. 
There  is  not  a  room  in  the  house  where  you 
could  not  advantageously  use  Kiana  Rugs 

The  Indian  Rug  Company 
HEADQUARTERS  ON  KIANA  RESERVATION 

}R 

Ijhe  Kiana  T^ug  is  a  thing 
of  beauty  and  a  joy  forever 

BOOK 
MARK 

OPENING  A 
NEW  BOOK 
Hold  the  ckwed  book  with  iti 
back  Kibng  on  a  flat  suHacc; 

drop  the  (root  cover  down  Bat 
and  then  the  back  cover.  Still 

holding  the  book  with  the  UJt 
hand,  open  a  few  teavei  at 
the  back  and  then  a  few  in 
the  front  with  the  righl  hand. 

gtntly  prenins  open  fectiou 
till  you  reach  the  center  of  the 
volume.  Dothiitwoartlwee 
timca  and  you  wiB  obtain  the 
best  retultt.  If  you  open  the 
book  violently  or  cap^ealy  in 

any  one  place  you  will  very 
likely  break  the  back,  cauang 
a  itart  in  the  leavei.  Never 

force  the  hack-  U  t>  does  no* 
yield  to  gentle  opening,  the 
back  is  too  lightly  or  itroagly 

lined.  Protect  your  voluroa 
and  they  will  lail  you  longer 

and  give  uou  better  aercice 

HORAN 
BOOK  PRINTING 

PRUNING  TREES  CORRECTLY 
(f //A  your  orchard,  cornel  prurting  It  one  of  Ihe  most  dial  ihingt — upon  which  much  of  11$  mcceu 
JepenJi  and  emphaslzet  Ihe  kenefili  ofihe  elimlnallon  of  ihe  unfil  for  the  tllmulallon  oflhefil.  None 
hul  tkilleJ  men  should  be  allowed  lo  lamper  icith  your  Ireet,  and  ihit  It  the  lime  of  the  year  in  which 
to  rloeyour  orchard ecery  potsihie  care  and allention.  Haee  your  pruning,  fillingofcaciliesandtpraying 

far  tcale  aorte  now.  Lei  me  inipecl  your  orchard  and  I  will  lell  you  JutI  what  IrealmenI  is  required  lo  pul  il  in 
ihe  betl  producing  condilion.  I  have  made  this  husirxss  my  life  study  ar\d  offer  you  a  half-century  of  experience 

MARTIN  JOHNSON,  THE  TREE  DOCTOR,  HEMTON,  MAINE 
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Cheltenham  Bold  Italic 
72  Point  3  A  $7  25    5  a  $5  25   $12  50 

REMINDER 
Snake  Fights 
eOPoint  4A$650    6a$5C0    $1160 

NIGHT  BIRDS 
Bohemian  Girls 
48  Point  4  A  $4  20    6a  $3  30    »7  60 

HORSE  EXHIBIT 
Club  House  Stables 

J 
42  Point  5  A  $3  75    7a  $2  76    $6  60 

PECULIAR  DRIVER 
Careful  Saving  Repaid 
Handsome  Conception 

182 



iAn86    »m»40    t>25 

Cheltenham  Bold  Italic 

DETERMINED  CITIZEN 
Reach  Judgments  Quickly 
Desired  Honest  Statement 
MMat 6At2«5    9«tl96    14  40 

HARMONIOUS  ORCHESTRA 
Numerous  Comedians  Required 
Rushed  Advertising  Department 

TAtl90    llatim    (3  BO 

METHODICAL  PRINTERS  EXHIBIT 
Unexceptionable  Mechanical  Principle 
Involving  Obstacles  Alter  Calculations 
!■  Toint 9  A  $150    anariTS    I32S 

DEMAND  NUMBERING 

Men  Improving  Standards 
Requires  Quaint  Wording 

10  Point 16  A  f  1  20    34  *  tl  30    t2  CO 

NEW  MACHINES  ON  MARKET 
Instantly  Revealing  Imperfections 
Have  Reached  Government  Office 
Deliver  Handsome  Sample  Picture 
Secretary  Now  Declines  Invitation 

<<  l'"tnt  14  A  tl  »l    »■  n  SO    tS  00 

DISTINGUISHED  MECHANICS 

Shocked  Metamorphic  Promoters 
Recognize  Exceptional  Qualities 

8  Point 
ZOAItOG    42*tl20    S22S 

PRINTER  DEM  A  NDINC  NEW  MA  TERIAL 

American  Typography  Reaching  Supremacy 
Progren  NeceMtarily  Force*  New  Invention* 
Show*  Creditable  Type  Familie*  Arti*tically 
American  Type  Founder*  Company  Reliable 

ISA  II  1"    «»»1  4S    RTS 

REMARKABLE  PRINTING  DEVICE 

Strongest  Characters  Displayed  Neatly 
Experienced  Collective  Art  Knowledge 
Report  Gain  $1234567890  First  Month 

1S3 

«  P<Hnl 2IIAKI9A    42atl(l5    K  00 

PK INTERS  MAKING  ADVERTISING  POPULAR 
ThrBw  Great  Typm  D**ien»  Caplur*d  Firtt  Honort 
Wandering  Musician*  Becomin*  CtniuMtt  by  Study 
Di»cov*rine  Related  Familiea  After  Seventy  Yeare 
Many  Advertieing  Solicitore  Favorinm  Cheltenham 
She  Cultivated  Profitable  Bueineee  Acquaintancee 
Largmel  Demand 91234867890  Excellent  Printing 



Cheltenham  Bold  Italic  in  Practical  Display 

^^WUT^ 
7 'HERE  is  none  so  good  as  the 

best,  and  the  best  type  is  always 

American.  Don't  think  for  a  single 
moment  that  high-class  work  is  Just 
beyond  your  scope.  Proper  outfits 
of  material  are  the  secret  of  profit 
in  production.  Up-to-date  ads  are 

'  'planned"  along  lines  similar  to  the 
construction  of  a  modern  home;  all 
parts  are  carefully  designed,  and 
can  readily  be  put  together  to  form 
modern  structures,  as  best  suits  the 
whim  of  the  most  artistic  typotect 

AMERICAN  TYPE 
FOUNDERS  COMPANY 

Bultinch  Attractor       Chap-Book  Director 

<t»i- 
»IHI  ■llll» — iMi       ■nil— ^pn«»^nHt 

EXHIBIT  ! 
OF  FINE  PAPERS ♦, — ^ 

•* — f 

B^^iin        tin        ii^ii^^nii        im        ii«  »ii        wL 

Plain  Stationery 
For  Live  Business  Men 

I 
S 

if«- 

Compliments  of 

De  Luxe  Paper  Store 
Cupid  Street 

■  IH|i"ii||||  mi  nil""     Hill         I  llll^— 

-nil  Ikji 

I)«lla  Robbia  Omanicnt 

Cheltenham  Bold 

Italic 
Striking  designs  are  possible 
only  when  type  has  a  decided 
character.   In  allofthe  types 

.  cast  by  this  Company  much 
^V"  character  and  dignity  may 

be  found.    They  represent 
the  very  highest  grade  of  workmanship 
and  are  cast  with  an  idea  to  save  labor 
and  to  be  practical.    The  printer  who  is 
successful  is  the  one  uiho  is  ever  on  the 
lookout  for  new  methods  for  attracting 
theattention  of  the  prospective  customer 

American  Type  Founders  Company 

For  a  bold  display  in  either  job 

printing  or  advertising,  this  fine 
Cheltenham  Bold  Italic  has  all 
the  real  requisites  for  legibility 
and  distinct  color.  It  is  easy  to 

read,  with  no  hair  lines  to  break 

down,  just  one  straightforward 
dividend-earning  type  face.  It 
can  be  used  today  and  for  an 
unending  succession  of  days  to 
come,  ever  producing  you  profit 

IMory  0[)en  ParaRraph  Mark       Cast  Squari's 
184 
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Cheltenham  Bold  and  Cheltenham  Bold  Italic  in  Practical  Display 

niimiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiui 

BOSTON 
STAPLE 
BINDER 
The  Boston  Staple  Binder  is  the 
handiest  binder  and  best  paying 
investment  which  has  ever  been 

offered  to  the  up-to-date  printer 

Realizing  the  great  necessity  of 

an  efficient,  well-built  stapling 
machine,  the  manufacturers  of 
the  Boston  Wire  Stitcher  have 

invented  and  brought  out  the 
Boston  Staple  Binder,  the  only 

perfected  and  up-to-date  stapler 
that  practically  duplicates  the 
work  of  the  best  stitcher.  The 

Boston  Staple  Binder  is  built  on 
distinctly  new  lines,  with  many 
valuable  features  never  before 

used  in  a  stapling  machine.  It  is 

the  nearest  approach  to  a  regu- 
lar stitcher  yet  devised,  and  its 

work  is  neater  and  better  than 

that  of  any  stitcher  other  than 
the  Boston.  It  is  difficult  to  dis- 

tinguish its  stapling  from  that  of 
the  best  wire  stitching.  Staples 
are  furnished  on  tin  cores  (no 
shrinking  or  swelling  of  wood) 
with  paper  covers,  and  placed  in 

the  machine  at  the  right-hand 
side.  The  cores  may  be  lifted  out 
of  the  stapler  and  replaced  as 
often  as  necessary  without  loss 

of  staples,  saving  from  twenty- 
five  to  fifty  per  cent  in  staples 
over  all  other  machines.  Write 
to  nearest  House  for  full  details 

American 
Type  Founders  Co. 

GENERAL  SELLING  AGENT 
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Cheltenham  Bold  Condensed 

72  Point  3A$4  9CI    4  a  $;!  25   $816 

EXTINGUISHER 
Home  Protection 
60  Point  3A$415   ■4a$260t675 

MODERN  DESIGNS 
Practical  Equipment 
48  Point  4  A  $3  05   8a  $3  20  J62i 

INTERESTING  METHOD 
Guests  Manifest  Pleasure 

42  Point  5  A  S2  80    8  a  $2  45  $5 

PURSUING  NOBLE  COURSi 

Historic  Specimens  Preserve 
Fine  Magazine  Advertisemen 

186 



Cheltenham  Bold  Condensed 

sAtzao  8a$2oa  uao I 
liISTINGUISHED  BURLESQUERS 
iMiser  Uncovers  Richest  Hoardings 
Beautiful  Autumn  Sunrise  Pictured 

7A  tl95    13a  $2  115    $4  00 

HANDSOME  INSTRUMENT  EXHIBITED 

Discloses  Reason  for  Exceptional  Quality 
Gratifying  Educational  Chance  Presented 
44  Point 8AS160    I6atl  Ml   $3  GO 

FOREST  STRETCHING  BEYOND  THE  HORIZON 

Anglers  Haunt  Quiet  Streams  and  Leaping  Brooks 
Distinguished  Citizens  Help  Great  Free  Excursions 

I'f^iint I2A>145   »ia$180  $S2S 10  Point 22A  tl  K    AKati  Sf,    tZ  50 

DESIRABLE  CONDENSED  TYPE 

Very  Useful  Face  for  Advertisers 

Compact  and  Eminently  Readable 

r Alias    .18atl«S   {3  00 

STRAINS  OF  PLEASING  MUSIC  HEARD 

Dim  Moonlit  Lanes  and  Inviting  Meadows 

Wild  Flowers  and  Fragrant  Honeysuckles 
Strollers  Hesitatingly  Return  Homeward 

ZIAIIS  44a  »IM  tin 

CHEERFUL  EDITOR  SMILING  WITH  CONTENT 

UaexpectMlly  and  Very  Substantially  Remembered 

Muy  large  Contributions  Quietly  Acknowledged 

Eatrucing  Moments  $1234567890  Nicely  Depicted 
187 

SERVICE  IS  COMPLETE  AND  PERFEa 

Mechanical  Ability  Prominently  Shown  Here 
Great  Number  of  People  Gathering  in  Parks 
Charming  Conversation  Recently  Disturbed 
American  Line  Type  Faces  Lead  the  World 

H  Point  27ASI0B  54atl»  niS 

ASSEMBLED  THRONGS  HONORING  NOBLE  HERO 

Uaveiling  of  Monumeot  Bfaring  Suitable  Inscriplioos 

Fonncr  Mighty  Dttit  of  Valor  Fittingly  Rtmcnibrred 

Noted  Jounialitt  Comrade  Delivers  Interetting  Addrcti 

Forceful  Preientalion  of  the  Eiciting  Battlei  Fought 

Bold  Enemies  Chagriacd  aad  Lastiag  Victories  Gaiacd 

«Pi>int  SOAIOW  WalllO  ttOO 

WONDERFUL  AND  MAGNIFICENT  SFECTACUUR  DISrUT 

LMpiaf  L«ri4  Flaac*  Belckiai  from  tlie  L^lr  Baraiat  Moaalua* 
PriMJairt  TaarMs  B«I»M  Re..rli>l>U  Prr»l»l»><  P«riarMaa 

Slarl>«  Vakaak  OalfcarMs  Arcosiuainl  by  [)n(>a<a(  Saaads 

BriHl  Slfaaaa  ti  Dararialiai  Lan  Raikiat  !•  llw  Wtlan  Un 
Saddaa  Laad  DalaaaUaas  aad  Hisataf  Niim  a(  Exaaiat  Stoaa 

Areas  (ar  Nika  Samaadiw  SUS4SC7SN  Caaaktelr  Laid  Waste 



Cheltenham  Bold  Condensed  in  Practical  Display 

ar 

AmericanType 
t 

Users  of  printing  realize 
the  intrinsic  value  of  new 

type  ideas.  Let  the  printer 
consider  this  fact  well  and 

equip  his  plant  with  type 
of  twentieth  century  style rpashi ions 

Type  Faces  of 
Bright  Design 

AMERICAN 
TYPE 

FOUNDERS 
COMPANY 

Originator  of 
The  Cheltenham  Family 

31 

HANDSOME  type  de
signs  are certain  to  bring  the  printer 

more  business.  It  is  one  of 

the  leading  objects  of  printing  to 
invite  favorable  attention.  How  to 

accomplish  this,  thereby  greatly 

increasing  its  advertising  value,  is 

the  constant  study  of  those  earnest 

printers  who  are  striving  to  meet 

the  demands  for  the  very  best  in 

modern  typography.  The  designs 

produced  by  this  Company  excel 

in  variety,  utility  and  originality 

the  combined  products  of  all  other 

type  foundries.  Offices  equipped 

with  American  material  are  worth 

more  for  use  or  sale  than  offices 

equipped  from  other  sources.  The 

question  now  arises:  "Why  buy  old 
faces  when  the  newest  and  best 

designs  cost  no  more?"  Why  use 
the  old-fashioned  type  faces  when 

new  faces  make  your  work  more 

attractive;  when  the  new  faces  are 

invariably  carried  in  stock,  while 

the  old  faces,  being  cast  to  order, 

cause  delay  and  increased  cost? 

Stylish  Type  means  more  profits 

IE 

JE 
Uniform-Rule  Cast  Squares       Twentieth  Century  Ornament       Chap-Book  Guidoi 188 



Cheltenham  Bold  Condensed  and  Cheltenham  Oldityle  Condensed  in  Combination 

I- 
mUNT

LERS
 

Travel  Center  of  Bragford  , 

Today's  Events  at  the  Huntlers* 
Store,  of  which  yesterday  s  Star 
and  Evening  Spectator  told  fully 

An  8&-Note  Piano  Player,  purchased  on 

J  easy  terms,  a  gift  that  will  surely  ̂   Q  |  ̂  
i  afford  pleasure  for  a  lifetime,  at  «p<J  1 1 

500  Oriental  Rugs,  the  result  of  one  of  the 

greatest  rug  deals  made  in  this  d^T'TA 

dty,  prices  range  from  $  1 0  to  %yD  I  U 

l! 

Tailor-made  Suits.  Nearly  three  hundred 

Tailor-made  Suits  in  such  numerous  styles 
and  varieties  that  your  individual  taste  can 

undoubtedly  find  its  complete  satisfaction. 

And  your  purse,  if  small,  can  be  suited  also, 

as  the  prices  range  exceedingly  low  for  such 

high-grade  materials.  In  our  dresses  and 
costumes,  the  variety  is  even  much  larger 

than  might  be  expected ;  but  variety  is  not 

all,  and,  large  as  the  choice  is,  each  garment 
has  an  air  of  distinction.  We  pick  carefully 

and  even  our  plainest  tailor-made  ̂   Q  f 
suit  has  an  "air"  about  it.  $22  to  «p«J«) 

Ertrj  wtmMM  luows  Ike  diitinf  nitkinf  markt 

•ftWcastoa  tut.  Tk<y  >rc  found  ri(kt  b«rt 

A  Fur  Event  matching  in  interest  the  great 

sale  of  eight  months  ago,  which  ̂   <|  r*  Q 
you  can  readily  recall.  Coats,  at  «P^DO 

Huntler  Brothers 
TW  L*r|c«l  D*p*rtB«al  Store  ia  mil  Raperdowa  Coualy 

Bramsand  and  Grove  Streets,  Bragford 

Tricky  Border       Versatile  Omwtwnt 

SUPERIOR  SAFETY 

^,-f  plONG  the  (eaturet  which  make  for 
k  I  I  ihc  safety  of  a  bank,  the  maiptenance 

nJ  of  an  ample  surplus  is  of  the  greatest 

HI  moment.  Together  with  the  bank's 
capital,  it  stands  between  the  depositors  and 

possible  loss.  The  Superior  now  has  a  capital 

and  surplus  of  One  Million,  Two  Hundred  and 

Twenty-five  Thousand  Dollars,  and  this  fund 

shows  a  great  inaemcnt  by  the  addition  of  the 

undivided  profits.  The  confidence  of  the  people 

in  the  Superior's  safety  was  well  shown  on  the 
opening  day,  when  deposits  amounted  to  more 
than  SixMillion  Dollars.  Since  that  time,seven 

years  ago,  the  phenomenal  growth  of  this  bank 

has  gready  increased  its  resources  until  they 

now  exceed  Twenty  Million  Dollars.  This  is  the 

most  remarkable  record  of  growth  ever  enjoyed 

by  any  banking  concern  in  Vermont.  The  safety 

of  a  bank  depends  greatly  upon  another  point, 

perhaps  as  much  as  upon  capital  and  surplus, 

that  is  the  character  and  general  personality  of 

ill  Board  of  Directors  and  Managing  OAcers 

1» 



Cheltenham  Bold  Condensed  Italic 

72  Point  S  A  $5  eo   4  a  $3  70  $9  30 

SENTPICTURE 
Beautifal  Homes 
eOPoint  3A$480    4a$320  KOO 

MIGHTY  HUNTER 
Important  Question 

j  A  $3  80   8  a  $3  70  $7  60 

UNTRIED  MINER  SENJl 
Reserve  Stock  Enormoui 

5A$295    10a$335   $6  J 

SEND  RIGHT  EQUIPMEN 
National  Convention  Reporti 
Habits  Become  Internationa 

190 



Cheltenham  Bold  Condensed  Italic 

SA  t2:«)    I0at270    StOO 

WERN  PRINTER  DESIGNING 

^Meltenham  Bold  Condensed  Italic 
hilding  Mechanical  Contrivances 

7At22n    12«»2  15    MS5 

:OMBINE  THOUGHTS  WITH  DREAMS 

hnker  Expects  Financial  Achievements 

)tylish  Councilman  Displaying  Diamond 
9  A  $175    16a  SI  85    13  60 

PUBLISHER  IMPROVING  SOCIETY  COLUMNS 
lothing  Manufacturers  Holding  Long  Convention 
Richest  American  Railroad  Contractors  Honored 

12A»15n    24b  $175    $3  2S  10  Point 2n  A  $1  ID    42  a  $1  40    $2  50 

SECURE  CONVENIENT  FOREST     modern  requirements
  in  building Warships  Reigned  bapreme  Uver  Kingdom 

Newspaper   WviteVS  Dined  Today  ̂^'^"  American  WUd  Turkeys  Slaughtered 
,..  n'll         nr  I/^  Fishing  Boats  Sighted  Off  the  Grand  Banks 
lOnest  Builder  Refused  Contract  Remarkable  changes  Noticed  in  Paintings 

16A$140    32  a  $1  60    $3  m 

PROMOTING  STRINGENT  MEASURES 
^"nders  Beautiful  Musical  Number  Daily 
^astrous  Rainstorm  Destroyed  Houses 

Prominent  Member  Rejects  Cheap  Prints 

lOAtiaO  Wall  48  tXTB 

MAKING  MARVELOUS  PRINTING  INVENTION 

^"'fitable  Workmen  Require  the  Modern  Facilities 
iern  Specimens  Enlightened  Uneducated  Buyers 

'Numerous  Designs  $1234567890  Receive  Mention 
191 

K  Point  25  A  $106    S0a$120   $2  25 

MONSTER  WESTERN  COLD  MINES  DISCOVERED 

Dtthablt  Mountain  Homti  RenleJ  on  Atlantic  CoatI 

Bttt  Workmamhip  Obitrvtd  Among  tkt  Cartful  Mtn 

Natural  Ahility  Coupled  with  Entrgy  Mtaru  Sucau 

Study  Conditions  and  Sarroandingi  Thoroughly  Today 

The  Prince  Sailed  About  Tirr/w  Milet  Up  the  Stream 

«  Point zsAtoK  S8ati06  em 
FKODUCTIVB  IDAHO  OKCHAKDS  BLIGHTED  BY  fCSTS 

Iton  Sm^lrtM  Lmh»rrJ  UmJer  Tryimt  CMidiOons  llnttl  RenmUg 

JMrrkiM  'or  5«rl<  Alwft  an  VmfUmimM  aaj  Unpttbrntte  Job 
Dittmrd  Kaar  OU  Trpt  M^  Prtrmr*  KtlimUe  Hem  Faraf  Horn 
The  /avrtlaMirfi  in  /(Mrrkaa  Typt  Fmen  Ktpf  the  faiitaiH 

CrmmJ  CmmyMt  Wat  DiKMrr«W  Miajr  Cnri  At*  tr  tW  Imtmt 

JMm;  Btnkt  HM  tl234StTt»0  Uff  Amtmtt  tl  StwiiHn 



Cheltenham  Bold  Condensed  Italic  in  Practical  Display 

D ■71: D 

in 

THE  MOST  PROFITABLE  AND  MOST  POPULAR  PRESS 

Wt The  Brower 
A  Vevy  ^ 

Effective  Druiti  Cylinder  MP Press 

Made  in  One 
Size  Only 

Seven-Colamn 
Folio 

Publishers  and  printers  who  possess  one  are 
really  proud  of  it.  Of  all  the  standard  drum 
cylinders,  the  Brower  is  the  lowest  in  price 

because  of  the  labor-saving  jigs  and  templets 
used  in  the  manufacture  of  every  part.  In  a 
Brower  Drum  Cylinder  Press  one  secures  the 

most  press  for  the  smallest  amount  of  money 

American  Type  Founders  Co. 
SELLING  AGENT 

Houses  Everywhere 

2£. 

D n 
ilupt^uod  Klurets 

n Why  do  some  printers  sort  up  old-fashioned 
and  half-worn  type  faces  when  the  popular 
new  style  job  and  display  faces  cost  no  more 
than  the  old,  non-dividend-paying  variety? 

Thiee  I'oint  Etoriiur       Chap-Book  Directors 
192 
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PROPER  EQUIPMENT  FOR  THE  GREAT 

HORSEFAIR 
We  have  all  the  clothing 

that  you  will  need,  ready 
to  wear.  And  you  will  see 

nothing  new  in  garments 
for  men  at  the  horse  fair 
that  cannot  be  found  here 

1 
giiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiQiiiiiiiMiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiicg 

I    HERDMIND  &  DIRKENSIN    I 

A\ 

DULEIU  IN  HIUHEST  GRADE  OF  READY  TO  WEAR  CLOTHES  ^ 

BOSTON  CHICAGO   DETROIT  SEATTLE      | 

iiiiiiiiiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiMaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiicS 

SN  Oswego  Cutte
rs  nothing 

was  spared  to  produce  the 

most  efficient  cutting  ma- 
chine possible  to  build.  Uniform 

reliability  and  greatest  accuracy 

are  attractive  features  embodied 

in  these  cutting  machines.  They 

give  the  greatest  cutting  output 
at  lowest  cost.  Here  is  a  machine 

which  we  unreservedly  endorse 

AMERICAN  TYPE 

FOUNDERS  €0/^1:^'^ 

I 

THE  KIRMSBIE 

SHIRT 
FOR  NATTY  MEN 

Om  tkirit  are  perfection  is 
tkemielves  and  are  correct 

b  form  and  finish;  they  are 

■ade  up  in  the  quarter  sixes 
that  are  essential  to  perfect 

fit ;  in  fact  the  very  acme  in 

shirt-makinf  was  attained  in 
our  model  factory,  and  with 

pride  we  point  to  our  suc- 
cess as  leaders  in  patterns 

which  are  neat  and  novel  — 
shown  in  madras,  percale, 

pongee  and  silk.  Also  a  few 
seasonable  styles  in  latest 

effects  of  fashionable  neck- 
wear, in  which  a  very  (real 

variety  of  shades  and  colors 

is  presented.  An  invitation 
is  eitended  lo  men  who  are 

accustomed  lo  finest  grades 

of  men's  furnishings  to  visit 
■s  and  inspect  the  choicest 

display  of  gloves,  hats  and 
underwear,  together  with  all 
other  needful  haberdashery 

MUSCHDERN 
The 

HabtrJather 

1 

W  ̂   ECONOMY  AND  ACCURACY  IN  OPERATING 

Uswego 
Power  Paper 

Cutters 
TW  HUckime  »f  QmalUy 

WKITE  TO  OVn  NIAREST  HOUSE 

FOK  ILLUSTKATED  CATALOGUE 
coKTAimnc  usT  or  net  prkes 
AMD  FUU  DESatimVE  MATTtK 

1»3 



Cheltenham  Bold  Extra  Condensed 

120Point  3A5710    4a$490   $12  00 

BEST  HOME 
Straight  line 
96  Point  3  A  $6  40    4a$4  3«    $10  70 

RICHER  HfS 
Bonds  Exported 
84  Point  3A$5  4()    4a  $3  90    $930   F^ 

NUMBERS  m 
Chimes  Regulated 194  %J 



Cheltenham  Bold  Extra  Condensed 

mSOME  DESIGN 
Superb  Material  Used 
MINKnt  SAttaO  SaffSO  W« 

DISTINCTIVE  HEADINGS 
Legible  Condensed  Series 

CHARMING  REMARKS  HEARD 
Selected  Bright  University  Pupils 
Enthusiastic  Orators  Decamping 
C  Point CA  t2T5    lOaCTS   $6C0 

MODERN  ADVERTISER  PROCEED 

Enterprising  Scheme  Quietly  Revised 
Some  Remarkably  Clever  Pamphlets 

lu;. 



Cheltenham  Bold  Extra  Condensed 

36  Point 6  A  $2  10    10a  $2  20   Ma 

DESIRABLE  WEIGHT  FONTS  FURNISHED 
Popular  American  Faces  Increase  Business 
Experienced  Printers  like  the  Family  Idea 

3a  $195    14A?205   MOD 

MODERN  PRINTING  OFFICE  FURNITURE  BOUGHT 

Beholding  Exquisite  Conceptions  of  Pleasing  Quality 
Showing  a  Sublime  Beauty  Throughout  Entire  Series 

10  A  $1  75    19a  $176    $3» 

HARMONIOUS  TYPOGRAPHICAL  CONCEPTIONS  PROCURED 

Stylish  Original  Features  in  Cheltenham  Bold  Extra  Condensed 
Favorable  Chances  Being  Grasped  by  the  Enterprising  Advertiser 

16A$146    31a  $180    $3  26 10  Point 27  A  $1  15    54  a  $1  35    $2  60 

POPULAR  SHLES  OF  AMERICAN  TTPE 

Distinctive  Features  Are  Plainly  Noticeable 
Pleased  Customers  Mean  Increased  Sales 

20  A  $1  40    40a  $160    $3  00 

DISCERNING  PRINTERS  BUY  MODERN  MATERIAL 

Successful  Advertisers  Demand  Up-to-date  Publicity 
Antiquated  Type  Faces  Hamper  Profit  and  Progress 

24  A  $126    48a  $150    $2  76 

THE  ADVANTAGE  OF  HAVING  FULL  CASES  OF  JOB  TYPE 

Picking  for  Sorts  is  an  Expensive  and  Annoying  Proposition 

Plenty  of  Material  $1234567890  Saves  Time  and  Energy 
196 

SPACES  AND  QUADS  MUCH  CHEAPER  THAN  TIME 
The  Cheapest  Commodity  Used  in  Any  Printing  Office 
Lack  of  Spaces  and  Quads  Consumes  Greatest  Time 
Sufficient  Material  Enables  Compositors  to  Maiie  Good 
Cases  Receive  Regular  Attention  from  Property  Man 

^P 

8  Point 33  A  $1  05    68a  $1  20    $226 

SPLENDID  RESULTS  OBTAINED  WITH  AMERICAN  TYPE  FACES 

Without  Good  Material  in  Printing  Offices  Fine  Work  is  ImpossiUe 

Give  Your  Customer  What  He  Anticipated  When  Leaving  the  Order 

Specimens  Show  Much  Improvement  from  the  Practical  Standpoint 
Look  for  a  Printer  Who  Can  Guarantee  His  Work  as  Being  Perfect 

6  Point  36  A  $0  90    73  a  $1  10    $2  00 

CHELTENHAM  BOLD  EXTRA  CONDENSED  ALWAYS  STANDING  OUT  CLEAR 

Every  Printing  OHice  Should  Be  Equipped  with  the  Entire  Clieltailiam  Colltcbon 

Beautiful  Workmanship  Pleased  Critic  Who  Required  Original  Copy  and  Design 

Eiecules  an  Order  Thai  Will  Reflect  Credit  lo  His  Establishmenl  and  lo  Himselt 

Modem  Banking  Inslilution  $1234567890  Handling  Much  Money  of  PrinlHS 



Cheltenham  Bold  Extra  Condensed  and  Cheltenham  Oldstyle  in  Practical  Display 

BOOKLETS 
Written,  Designed  and 
Printed  by  Men  Who 
Understand  the  Work 

Our  facilities  for  turning  oat 

high-grade  booklets  of  every 
description  are  unequalled.  A 

Urge  staff  of  skilled  photographers 

and  artists  are  here  to  anticipate  your 

every  want,  while  our  adwriters  are 

all  men  of  exceptional  ability  in  their 
cboscfl  field.  A  business  man,  to  be 

soccessfnl  to-day,  must  advertise — 

that  is.  keep  his  goods  before  the  pub- 
Be  in  a  bright  and  pleasing  way.  Our 

artistic  booklets  will  accomplish  this 

2379 

± 

EtliwKs 

The  H.  J.  MYER  PRINTING  CO. 
No.  24-30  State  Street     EL  PASO.  TEXAS 

4- 

■I- 

American  Type 
Founders 
Company 
ORIGINATOR  AND  MUER 

OF  POPUUR  TYPE  FACES    ': ) 

Cheltenham  Bold 
Extra  Condensed 
Looks  Good  Wherevw  Used 

PmmI  Border       WKr>l(t*  Omuntmt 

£1 

Our  Annual  Furniture  Sale 
AFFORDS  MANY  EXCELLENT  OPPORTUNITIES  TO  FURNISH  YOUR  HOME  AT  A  LOW  COST 

CHINA  CLOSETS.  SoW  oak.  colored  or 

Bniihed  to  suit  the  purchaser;  leaded  (QO 
gtastdoots.  Decided  bargain.  Price  «Ptl^ 

SIDEBOARDS.  Eighty  inches  long;  Ma- 

hogany finish;  hand  carvings;  velvet  ̂ OQ 
lined  drawers  for  silverware.   Price  ̂ £dO 

DINING  TABLES.  SoW  oak.  quarter- 

sawed,  extension  tables;  beautifully  tf*  1  /T 
liniihed  top  and  pedestal  base.  Price  <P  1 U 

BUREIAUS.  Finished  in  golden  oak;  large 
French  plate  glass  mirror;  four  roomy  ̂   |  Q 

drawers;  a  very  useful  article.   Price  «P  1  «f 

REFRIGERATORS.  Sturdily  built  so  as 

to  withstand  rough  usage;  adjustable  ( 1  O 
shelves;  black  walnut  finish.    Price  <pi^ 

MORRIS  CHAIRS.  Oak  finish;  selected 

plush  cushions  in  many  colors;  this  is 
the  best  value  ever  otfered.    Price 

$24 
The  Coltimbia  Furniture  Company  !±:^  27 

'  BOSWia  AVENUE 

HAMLIN,  MD. 

•  lfcilT.,«li„, 
197 



Cheltenham  Bold  Extra  Condensed  in  Practical  Display 

r.** 

A  SMOOTH,  QUIET 
RUNNING  ENGINE 
Is  much  less  expensive  to  maintain  than  a  noisy  vibrating  car 

that  bumps  and  jolts  along  the  road,  causing  unnecessary 

wear  from  vibration.  Did  it  ever  occur  to  you  that  vibration 

is  the  most  dangerous  defect  known  to  automobiles?  If  you 
would  have  a  car  so  flexible  in  construction  that  it  will  crawl 

through  the  crowded  traffic,  mount  the  most  difficult  hills,  or 

fly  along  the  country  roads  with  velvet-like  smoothness  and 

never  a  shift  of  gears,  look  at  the  "BUMPER"  with  its  offset 
crank  shaft,  straight  line  drive,  and  large,  comfortably  riding 

wheels.  At  last,  in  a  moderate  priced  car,  you  are  offered  all 

the  superior  features  and  high  qualities  which  have  hitherto 

been  obtainable  only  in  machines  costing  $900  and  upward. 

All  models  exhibited  at  the  "Big  Show"  in  Madison  Gardens 

The  Bumper  Automobile  Co. 
62  and  64  Manhattan  Boulevard,  Holyoke,  Michigan I 
GEORGE  PETERSON,  Branch  Manager TELEPHONE  695  FLUSHING 

i 
Versatile  Omamunt 

198 



Cheltenham  Bold  Extra  Condensed  and  Cheltenham  Oldstyle  in  Practical  Display 

AMERICAN 
TYPE  FASHIONS  LEAD 

Originator  of  Stylish 

Type  Desips  for  all 
Progressive  Printers 
and  Their  Customers 

New  Styles  in  type  are  created  in  order 
that  attractive  variety  may  be  added  to 
commercial  and  advertising  typography 

generally.  To  be  progressive,  the  printer 
must  always  use  new  faces  before  they 
become  ancient  history.  It  is  the  novelty 
that  makes  new  faces  valuable.  They 
catch  the  eye  of  the  reader  by  a  change 
in  form  and  tone  of  printed  matter.  The 
type  face  that  has  become  the  property 

of  all  in  general  loses  somewhat  its  origi- 

nal attraction.  It  is  this  Company's  one 
aim  to  create  new  styles  in  type  which 

may  be  used  by  printers  who  want  the 

pulling  power  that  goes  with  novelty — a 
power  to  utilize  new  designs  while  they 
are  new  and  stylish.  Style  in  type  is  as 
valuable  as  style  in  literature.  Printers 
having  the  ability  to  compose  their  copy 

in  a  pleasing  manner  are  worth  as  much 
to  the  advertisers  as  are  the  copy  writers 
who  bend  their  efforts  toward  onginality 

AMERICAN  TYPE 
FOUNDERS  COMPANY 

isw 



CHELTENHAM  BOLD  EXTRA  CONDENSED  TITLE 
96  Point  3  A  $6  60 

SKIRMISHER 
3A$51S 

MUST  RETURN 
PRINTS  CLEAR 
72  Point  3  A  $5  06 

RICH  LEAD  MINE 
HNDING  MONEY 
60  Point  4  A  $4  75 

SUPERB  STRENGTH 
m  HUNTING  BIRD 

200 



CHETENHAM  BOLD  EXTRA  CONDENSED  TITLE 
r.  A  w  Tfi 

HANDSOMEST  PICTURES 
LEADING  MERCHANDISE 

6A  tSZS 

BUILD  FIRMEST  STRUCTURE 
FURNISHED  LUMBER  CAMPS 

7At2  80 

REFRESHING  ZEPHYRS  BLOWING 
SONGSTER  DEUGHTING  ORPHAN 
•  Point  10At2eo  12rbint  27  A  tl  60 

FnilNH  ̂ TRONf  IIMF    clever  printer  foreman  fearwg
 

CUSTOMERS  TICKLED 
THE  PROVERBIAL  SLIP  OF  THE  TYPES 

PREVENTS  UNPLEASANT  HAPPENING 

AMERICAN  $1234567890  ORIGINAL 

MOB  QUIETLY  DISPERSED 
HIDING  EDITOR  RETURNS 

M  A  C  r*  in  ri.int  :ifi  A  $1  10 

CONCERN  OF  FUTURE  DILIGENTLY  STUDIED 
WITHOUT  SOLEMN  IMPRESSIVE  CEREMONIES 

RETARDMENTS  OF  PROGRESS  FOREVER  GONE 
GENTLY  BUT  UNRESERVEDLY  LAID  TO  REST 

a)A  «2(«)  8  Point  1"  A  ■!     ■ 

REMINDING  THE  PRINTING  WORLD  OF  EXTREME  WORTH 
USEFUL  CHELTENHAM  BOLD  EXTRA  CONDENSED  TITLE 
MAKERS  OF  HEAD  LINLS  NOTICE  ITS  GREAT  ADVANTAGE 

FINDING  MYSTICAL  ENCAMPMENT 
DrWrUfil  CWT    CIICWT    IMCI  IirKirCQ  nAKtRSOFHtAULINLNNOII

CtllSl.KhA[AUVANIAl.t 
DLilLYULLlNi  jILlIiI   IrirLULliLtiJ        prominent  dispuy  of  long  words  and  sentences 

GRAND  FREE  SPECIAL  HFE  EXHIBITION 
SOUTHERN  BOTANIST  CALMLY  RETIRING 

SOI 

f!  Point  «!Atl<W 

HUMUEoiT  smn  «(us  cms  mum  as  fatki  vm  mms 
SWIFTIT  XAWaK  OVU  FUUK.  MF.ADOIR  AND  UOAD  VAUfn 

BUimra.  SHKIK  HELOMF-S  AND  PtiXSURU  W  ABlNDAHa 
WAm  OASOESSIT  KAT  tlZMJCnN  OrW  nt  WHITISa  SANDS 



Cheltenham  Bold  Extra  Condensed  Title  as  a  Newspaper  Head  Letter 

g-SiuU^tm 
I  SECOND  I 

I  EDITION 
\RY  18,  1912 New  Series  Number  Twelve 

ES  ORATORY 

NISHED  FIVE-MINUTE  GLASS 
ATE  DEBATE 

an.  17. — A  very  queer 
aker's  desk  attracted 
House  during  debate 
he  Arnvy  bill.  Asher 
eatest  Parliamentary 
urned  it  upside  down 
the  Speaker  himself 

s  hands  folded  on  the 
ould  gaze  at  it  atten- 
ared  that  the  machine 
m  a  five-minute  glass 
le  purpose  of  dealing 
tice  to  members  who 
ve-minute  rule  of  the 
tions. 

ERECTING  HIGH  BUILDING 
MOST  LOFH  STRUCTURE  IN  THE  STATE  EXPECTED 

P  REAPPORTIONMENT 
ill  select  a  committee 
investigate  the  entire 
onal  reapportionment 
rating  the  committee 
vernment  a  good  deal 
1  the  adoption  of  this 
linly  bound  to  act  as 
sturbance  came  when 
ey  could  get  through 

PUNS  FOR  55-STORY  BUILDING  FILED-TWENTY-FIVE  STORIES  IN  THE 
TOWER;  THREE  STORIES  TO  BE  UNDER  GROUND 

This  mammoth  skyscraper  is  to  be  the 
tallest  oflfice  building  in  the  world,  and 
will  be  erected  on  the  westerly  side  of 
Broadway,  occupying  the  block  between 
Jay  Street  and  Parks  Place.  It  will  be 
750  feet  high,  or  about  50  feet  higher  than 
any  other  building.  Mr.  Brady  recently 
secured  the  Jay  Street  corner,  he  intends 
to  change  his  plans  so  that  he  can  utilize 
the  entire  block  for  his  new  building. 

"My  building  ideas  have  enlarged," 
he  said,  "in  harmony  with  the  acquisi- 

tion of  additional  property.  The  plans 
originally  prepared  for  the  building  on 
the  Parks  Place  corner  will  be  entirely 
altered.  My  present  idea  is  to  have  the 
main  building  of  from  twenty-seven  to 

exceeded  in  height  in  the  world  by  the 
Eiffel  Tower,  985  feet,  will  cost  about 
$12,000,000.  The  land,  which  has  been 
acquired  in  the  past  year,  has  cost  nearly 
$5,000,000.  The  building,  to  cover  a  total 
of  39,500  square  feet,  will  afford  almost 
13,000,000  cubic  feet  of  available  space 
in  the  completed  structure.  It  will  be  of 
the  best  fireproof  construction,  and  in  the 
revised  plans  the  original  general  ideas 
adopted  for  the  smaller  enterprise  will 
be  incorporated.  The  tower,  Mr.  Brady 
says,  will  be  an  architectural  ornament. 

Mr.  Brady  will  have  possession  of  the 
Jay  Street  corner  about  May  1,  at  which 
time  the  leases  of  the  tenants  expire. 
By  that  time  the  excavating  work  of  the 

FLIES  TO  WARSHIP 
THEN  BACK  AGAIN 

SUCCESSFUL  AVIATOR  ALIGHTS  ON  THE 
PENNSYLVANIA  WHILE  TRAVELING 

FIFTY-FIVE  MILES  AN  HOUR 

CARRIED  OFF  IN  SIGNAL  TRIUMPH 

SOLDIERS  BEAR  HIM  ON  THEIR  WILLING  SHOULDERS 

UPON  HIS  RETURN  TO  LAND    EASIER  IF 

SHIP  VTERE  MOVING,  HE  SAYS 

The  crowds  of  expectant  spectators 
which  faithfully  assembled  day  by  day 
to  witness  the  proposed  flight  to  a  ship 
at  sea  by  the  daring  aviator  were  repaid 
for  their  persistence  by  seeing  the  suc- 

cessful accomplishment  of  this  feat. 
It  was  decided  that  weather  conditions 

were  favorable.  The  sky  was  hazy.  At 
10:45  o'clock  he  left  the  aviation  field. 
His  motor  worked  perfectly,  and  after 

six  Point  Panel  Border      Text  Set  in  Century  Expanded 

HEARD  CALL  OF  THE  CITY 

MADISON,  N.  J.,  GIRL  STARTING  OUT  TO  SEEK  HER 
FORTUNE  IS  CAUGHT  AT  GENERAL  STATION 

BILLTOPUNl 

GOES  BEf 
Feeling  the  call  of  the  big  city,  Agnes 

Cavanaugh,  now  sixteen,  packed  her  va- lise and  with  two  small  bundles  of  extra 
clothing  and  a  hat  box  set  out  solemnly 
from  Madison,  N.  J. ,  to  cast  her  fortune 
in  this  city.  She  did  not  expect  anyone 
to  meet  her  and  was  much  surprised 
when  Lieut.  Mcintosh  accosted  her  by 
name,  as  she  alighted  from  a  train  at 
11  o'clock  at  night  in  General  Station. 
On  the  way  to  the  Fifty-sixth  street 

police  station  she  explained  that  she  had 
grown  homesick  up  in  the  country,  and 
had  come  away  full  of  confidence  in  her 
ability  to  take  care  of  herself  here.  She 
emphasized  these  intentions  to  Lieut. 
Ranier  at  the  station  house,  and  became 
highly  indignant  when  he  said  he  would 
have  to  send  her  to  the  Children's  Home. 

Lieut.  Ranier  got  the  news  of  her  com- 
ing in  a  queer  way.  A  call  came  to  him 

about  a  half  an  hour  before  the  train 

was  due  telling  him  the  girl's  name, 
saying  she  was  pretty  and  describing  her 
dress.  Then  suddenly  the  telephone  con- 

nection was  cut  off.  Lieut.  Ranier  soon 
decided  that  a  girl  from  Madison  must 

202 

MILITARY  CHIEFS  W^ 
BECAUSE  ESPIONA 

DEFENSES  IS  FL 

CORREGIDOR  SECF 

ONEAnEMPTMADETOGE 

BRIBE  FOILED,  BUT  A 
CEEDED   NO  SPY 

Washington,  Jan. 
an  end  to  the  activiti 
United  States  and  its 
taken  by  the  House  C 
Through  representati 
sylvania,  it  reported 
navy  and  military  au 
have  been  greatly  tro 
ties  of  foreign  spies  i 
When  they  have  cau> 



CHETENHAM  BOLD  EHRA  CONDENSED  TITLE  IN  DISPLAY 

MINNEAPOUS 
A  GRAND  NIGHrS  REST 

IS  ASSURED  THE  TRAVELER  WHO  CHOOSES  THE  EAST 

SHORE  RAILROAD,  BECAUSE  THE  ROUTE  IS  "WATER 
LEVa,"  PRACTICALLY  NO  GRADE-YOU  CAN  SLEEP 

THE  MINNEAPOUS  EXPRESS 
LEAVES  WARISON  STREH,  8:46  P.  M. 
ARRIVES  MINNEAPOLIS,  10:53  A.M. 

THIS  IS  THE  WESTERN  TRAIN  THAT  AFFORDS  SOLIDLY 
VESTIBULED  SLEEPERS.  WITH  BUFFET,  SMOKING  CAR 
AND  OBSERVATION  COACHES,  TOGETHER  WITH  ALL 
LATEST  IMPROVEMENTS  THAT  GIVE  REAL  COMFORT 

THE  EAST  SHORE  LIMITED 
LEAVES  WARISON  STREET,  6:23  A.  M. 
ARRIVES  MINNEAPOLIS.    8:29 P.M. 

THIS  IS  THE  DAYUGHT  TRAIN-HAS  PARLOR  CARS 
AND  COACHES,  ALSO  DINING  CAR  SERVICE  DE  LUXE 
BAGGAGE  CARRIED  ON  SAME  TRAIN  WITH  PASSENGER 

EAST  SHORE  RAILROAD 
tAiiMU  uu  aara  tkuts  can  k  secured  *t  axy  of  our  ofhces.  or  wiu  be  deuyered  upon  request  n 
SKOAL  WBSBKO.  FOR  nFORMATWN  01  OUBTRATEO  UTEKATURE  COaMUNKAIE  wriH  t  UMtt.  nAFFK  lAMCa 

2o:i 



Cheltenham  Bold  Elxtended 
72  Point  3  A  $9  35   4  a  $5  85   $15  20 

HINDERS 
Bom  Rich 
60  Point  3  A  $6  15   4  a  $4  60   $10  76 

PIEDMONT 
Stone  Hand 
48  Point  3  A  $4  65   4  a  $2  85   $7  50 

MEANDERING 
Cane  Returned^ 

RESPECT  HOME 
Building  Materialji 
Hunt  Lost  Miners 

3  A  K7n    5a  f2  75    $6  46-' 
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Cheltenham  Bold  Extended 
HPatat !IA$2ao  6a«2U  tt06 

MARKETING  PRICE 
Broken  Hearthstone 
Remarkable  Guards 
IPtolnl 4A  1220    7at20S    $4  26 

NUMBERING  MACHINE 
Continue  Earnest  Sesurch 
Heroic  Knights  Returned 
n  Point BA»175   9a»175   Si  50 

MORNING  BRINGS  DELIGHT 
Determined  Neighbors  Confer 
Entering  Handsome  Mansions 
18  P,.ini :A  SI  6r>    13atl60    fSZB 

SYSTEMS  DESIRED 
Exceptional  Method 
Strength  and  Beauty 

<  >'   '  I0AI140  2latl«0  tSOO 

PHENOMENAL  EXHIBIT 
Modernized  Construction 
Charming  Reports  Noted 

•'Potni  12  A  II  30  2Satl4«  12  76 

DISTINGUISHED  PRESIDENT 
American  Type  Characteristic 
Beautiful  Cheltenham  Designs 
Legible  $1234567890  Figure 

205 

10  Point  laASliri    28  a  SI  35    12  SO 

INCREASE  KNOWLEDGE 
Development  of  Industries 
Grand  Educational  Course 
Intricate  Machines  Bought 
Hard  Problems  Elucidated 

g  Point  IliAlinn    »natl25    tZIS 

MANY  PLELASING  REJ^L£CTIONS 
Cultivate  Orchards  and  Meado^vs 
Springtime  Memories  EJicouraged 
Fragrant  Perfumes  Gently  Inhaled 
Chases  Butterflies  Through  Fields 

«  Point ITAIOM  SSatlOB  tZOO 

ENCHANTING  TROPICAL  COUNTRIES 
Ruina  and  Strantfe  Talea  of  th«  Ancients 
Visit  Dens«  Almost  Impenetrable  Forest 
Beside  PIcturesQue  Meanderins  Streant 
lmi>OBlns  Scenery  Fascinates  theTouHst 
Wild  Animala  Haunt  Mountain  Fastness 
Entanslina  SI  234867880  Luxuriance 



Cheltenham  Bold  Extended  and  Cheltenham  Wide  in  Combination 

Great  Autumn  Clearance  Sale 

Modern  Suits 
and  Overcoats 

Vl 

Here  is  an  opportunity  greater  than  this  city  has  seen  in  a 
good  many  years  and  the  greatest  that  we  have  known  in 
our  long  experience.  This  is  a  chance  to  buy  some  broken 

sizes  in  our  Men's  Suits  and  Overcoats  which 
you  may  not  see  again.  Value  $30  to  $35,  at 

Seventy-eight  $20  to  $25  Suits  of  un- 
finished worsted,  in  new  browns  and 

grays;  wale  weaves;  also  silk  and  neat 
stripe  effects  on  black  and  ̂ j^  ̂   p_ 
blue  grounds.    Bargain  at  %p  X    # 

Fifty-seven  $25  to  $30  Suits  of  velours 
and  cheviots;  all  new  shades  of  gray 
and  brown;  exclusive  designs  in  glen 
checks,  stripes,  pin  checks  ̂ j,  ̂   ̂ y 

and  many  fine  weaves,  at  %p  X  ̂ 9 

Sixty  $22.50  to  $32.50  Convertible  Collar  Overcoats,  of  worsteds, 
velours  and  tweed  cheviots,  to  be  had  in  all  the  newest  gray  and 

brown  shades,  in  plain  stripe  and  fancy  weave  and  all  ̂ *^  g-^  ̂ j 
new  designs.  All  are  52  inches  long  and  well  made,  at  %ff^i^O 

Twenty-seven  $24  to  $33  Overcoats  in 
black,  Oxford  and  Cambridge  grays, 
in  meltons  and  velours.  Stripes  and 
plain  weaves ;  fitted  with  ̂ ^  g-^  ̂ ^ 
plain  and  velvet  collars,  at  «P^2«3 

Sixty-eight  $20  to  $25  Overcoats,  for 
business  and  dress  wear;  new  shades 

of  gray  and  brovk'n ;  in  v^orsteds  and velours;  many  new  zig-zag  ̂ j«  ̂   ̂  
weaves;  latest  models,  at  *P  X  ̂ 5 

Included  are  the  most  popular  models  and  fabrics  produced 
this  season.  A  large  majority  of  these  garments  have  only 
been  received  from  our  exclusive  custom  shops  within  the 

past  few  weeks.  The  prices  quoted  are  attributable  solely 
to  our  policy  of  giving  to  our  customers  the  lowest  prices 

MEYER,  DENT  &  COMPANY 
Ninety-eight  North  Lexington  Street,  Los  Angeles 
BRANCH  STORES  IN  PHILADELPHIA.  PITTSBURG,  CHICAGO,  ST.  PAUL 

\ 
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Cheltenham  Bold  Elxtended  and  Cheltenham  Wide  in  Combination 
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Cheltenham  Bold  Outline 

72  Point 3  A  $6  55   4  a  $4  05    $10  60 

60  Point 

MEME 
T?     TP *^=^ 

e-h 

48  Point 

Mirim(ed 
4  A  $4  15   6  a  SCi  35    $7  50 

EAEMEDFEM 
T? 

DEMAM 
4  A  $3  15   8a  $3  10 

in EARS 
e(0)if( 



MINstat &A«27Q   8m(2ao    $600 

Cheltenham  Bold  Outline 

COED  MAKER  FMED 
Hoimesit  Meclkainik  Empl©  j©d. 
B  Paint 6  A  tl  95    111  a  12  91    U  26 

IGHT  SCARED 

GifsiBdl  MeirAainidlis©  Depairitraiieinite 

il  Paint «A  tl70    13a  «l  Ml    »»! 

HVE  REHNED  B0HEM2AN  SE 
Relneaurg®  Tlheaitiricail  Sitage  F®ir{F©innmairii€® 

CD)inigpn€iui(D)Uii§  PMlaumftlhiiropklL  EsaAuii^nsigitnc 

isrwat IDAIieo   20atl66   (3  2S 

ENORMOUS  PRODUCTS  RECEIVED  MEMTEOM 

BeauflftniFdl  CoMimibfy  Maddleini  Admiredl  Foreigm  Coumfts 
Kmd  Gemiitleinniauni  Einiit©irftsiiini(edl  Msimiy  IPir©irmini©iniit  Meini 

UPMai UAtlGO  26atieo   tSUO  in  Point 18 An 20  nan 30  km 

DEMANDS  PLAUSIBLE  IDEAS 
Pii|n1  Di^^ayed  Numeroims  M(sdlals 
Ridi  Sister  Located  in  New  Jersey 
l<fwHing  Citizens  Demand  Ccmcert 

BPMat IT  A  UK  natitf  tzn 

OBSERVED  BEAUTIFUL  SPEOMENS 

Eaatern  Speculators  Select  Fruit  Country 
Magnuumous  Pkodamation  EmbUzoned 

I>tpo<aiat  $1234567890  Money  Friday 

SATISFACTORY  TYPOGRAPHY 
Memorised  NonMDHcal  DitcuMMHU 
Lone  Maiden  Finds  Gmgenial  Mate 
Windstorm  Destroys  Perambulator 
Mild  Weedier  Reported  for  Sunday 

«  Point  X2A$1I0  ttatllt  R» 

SEARCHINC  FOR  STOLEN  TREASURES 

S«v«atj-aaa  SUooffpltfi  mai  TypawriUn 

RmUiv  Crowd*  lilwlr  to  Ca«M  LeaV  l>«l*j 

y-'-'-g  ̂    1   t~t-~f-   1/*.— — n— 
Cniiipmin  CiiiBpi«h«iiiii«  B«uuMH  FevmuU 
Cnad  iMlMiibeaa  Enctod  by  GaBMrova  Mas 
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Clhi©lt©imlliiainm  E®M  OuntEm®  iim  Piracitflcall  Display 

EsiaUishecdl 

May  1,1875 

DEALERS  IN  HIGH-GRADE  MOVELTIES  IN 

UEWELIY c 

~
^
 

TelejplhioiniE  146  EmraeraiM sinnra  ©Mr  ffimaimy 

n®  pimlbllBC  m  gsmffiiral 
©tar  im<ew  Mim®  <nS  ftniglhi-gradl® 

]Pir(£0©ILIlS  3it®ini©§  nao'yeMffis  mm  jewelry  as  nmm  Bier® 
awaitimg  (tlheair  apprm'yal,  amd  w® 
Iha^®  m©  Ibiesitaimcy  m  saymg  ftftiaft 

ftlhi®  spl®ffii(dlM  ̂ altaes  Ibieir®  slhi©wim 
air®  iFar  ft&i®  Ibesft  ®v®if  ©iffF®ir®dl  nim 

(tlhi®  caity.  A  mA.  to  ©imr  stoir®;,  aimdl 

OF  MATCHLESS  BRILLIANCY 

;? 
NEW  LONDON,  TEXAS      wil  b®  gr®a(tly  appir®£iaft®dl  hj  ras 

Strathmore  Border        Strathmori-  (Irnament-s 

F 
JlccnaDOiiic 

©weirs 
'  years  ©if  connftniniiuieffil  siuiccesfi  aim 

cafteoimg  fto  fthe  ■waimtts  o(F  ftJke  iFloweir 
amdl  plamft-Do'ynmig  peopl®  olF  ffclhiifi  cnfty  ns 
a  recordl  o(F  wlhnclbi  E  ama  juasftly  jproMd!, 

aimdl  E  l^ak®  Itltniis  inme&inis  off  ezpre&smg 

nmy  Itlhasaks  fto  oay  (Firneiniafls  amiidl  ipaftir©iffis 
iF©r  ftlkeEr  kniiadl  [paftr©miag©  nm  Ac  jpasft 

sumdl  Ibop®  iFoir  a  c©im1tsiniiuiaiQi<c®  ©iF  sazsn® 

A]rim(D)M  mm  FlioirEsil 
28  Plamft  Slh!r®®LlHIUEON,  LA. 

Strathmore  Omamenta  12  Point  Linear  Border 
210 

USEC 
F®r  ftih®  Piaimo  airadl  Oirgaira 

C®im1ta5ims  Manay  F®atair®s 

ftUaaft  IPfcas®  ftlhi®  Fwilklk 

39  HmmlFord  Storoot 

Versatile  Ornament 

A 



Chekemilksiinm  EoM  Ounitlme  m  Pracitncal  Display 

CHiiellteiiiiliiiam 

ONE  OF  THE  POPULAR  MEMBERS  OF 
THE  USEFUL  CHELTENHAM  FAMILY 

ac 30 

ftype  dlesngB  coinrainni®inidls  nftself  ft© 
mscrmmmaftmg  pirmfteirsp  nft  Ibxeninig 
unsef mI  as  a  dasftimicft  series  for  fnini® 

commercial  prisuftinig  ajindl  as  asn 

adverftisiinig  leftfteifo  Ift  is  eiFiFecfti'^e 
im  comilsimiaftioini  wiftlh  all  ftlhie  oftlheir 
meinrabeirs  oiF  fthis  widleW  kraowm 

Qaelftemihainni  Family.  Tlie  luise  of 
tUs  ftype  mieainis  soinmeftMiinig  more 
thara  merely  to  gi^re  us  a  page  of 
printed  matter,  it  brings  desired 
resdlfts  fto  ftlne  primifters  who  nase  ift 
ni  in 

Oiifamt»i  by  tiM 

Ainrii©iri(sauniTyp®  FoMndeirs  Coc 
LEADER  IN  TYPE  FASHIONS 
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3  A  $7  20    4  a  $4  35    $11  55 

60  Point 3  A  $6  66    6a  $3  95   $9  50 

FINDS  MONEY 
Inspired  Stadeot 
©mmig  Mystery 4 

48  Point 4  A  $4  25    6a  $3  40    $7  66 

IMERS  TURNING 
Dast  Mimsic  Selectiomi 
Historical  Dociuimeinit 

o 
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Cheltenham  Inline 

I  Point 4A|3ia   8a$3lS   t«!S 

QUESTION  KNIGHT 
Decorated  Hamidsomely 
Boild  Siuibsfcainitial  Ham 
WPxlTK 6A«280   8*e!»   16  16 

[TERFRISING  FRIEND 
Remstated  Member  Name 
Demainds  Honest  Statement 

MFMnt 6Atl06   10««22D   Ua 

BURNISHED  HEARTHSTOl 
StapesudoMS  Coeftract  Uimdairtalkeini 

Beaotif yl  Fireplace  Recoimstnuictedl 
Deteinrminiedl  Produiicers  CoBYersimig 

MPotnt 
A  A  (I  Til  I'usi  f»  neo 

HANDSOME  PREMIUM  EXHIBITION 

Extraordinary  Hortiduiltiuiral  Competitions 
Remarkable  Floral  Creations  Distribiuited 

Bright  Geraniums  and  Magnificent  Roses 

•zia 



*a>3     *a>»3     *x»3 

Cheltenham  Inline  and  Cheltenham  Wide  in  Combination 

MANCE 
By  Popmlar  Fictioe  Writers 

fOWHERE  in  the  city  can  a  more  complete  list  of  popular  novels  be  secured  than  in 
our  enlarged  book  department.  As  the  holiday  season  approaches,  the  question  again 

arises:   "What  can  I  buy  him  or  her  for  a  present?"   Now  what  could  be  more  useful 
or  appropriate  than  some  interesting  book  to  while  away  these  long  dreary  winter  evenings 

By  HAROLD  J. 
MERIDET TOM  BURK 

A  stirring  tale  of  Ireland  during  the  latter  part  of  the 
sixteenth  century,  when  hi 
beautiful  scenes  are  depict 
strong  sense  of  humor  wil 

AN  IDLE 
This  romantic  narrative  of 
strange  and  inspiring  beau 
the  bewitching  Nile  and  is 
leaves  one  lost  in  meditati 

THEMIN 
A  stirring  novel  of  Califor 
the  great  gold  craze  which 
love  and  adventures  durin 

hold  the  reader's  attention  i 

YSTEK 
A  detective  story  of  life  in 
crowded  metropolis.  Hid 
vice  and  crime  among  the 
strange  deductions  that  th 

A  CHILD 
The  amount  of  tenderness 
whose  hero  is  a  baby  will 
strangely  original  little  dra 
a  fresh  revelation  of  what 

By  MRS.  MARTIN 
SOUTHWICK 

One  of  the  prettiest  love  stories  ever  written,  and  with 

Each  year  adds  something  new  to  the  automobile 

business,  and  we  can  truthfully  say  that  w^e  have 
always  kept  abreast  of  the  times  in  catering  to  the 
whims  and  fancies  of  the  automobile  public.  Our 
latest  effort  in  this  line  has  been  to  produce  the 

©del 
which  we  believe  to  be  the  most  accurately  built 
and  the  fastest  machine  for  $2500  ever  placed  on 
the  market.  We  would  be  delighted  to  have  you 

call  and  take  a  50  or  1 00-mile  spin  through  the 
country  in  order  to  prove  the  truth  of  our  assertion 

TELEPHONE  1945  METROPOLE 

± 
i 
I 
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Cheltenham  Inlines  in  Combination 

il 

il;: 

Aiuiitoinniatic  ami' 
Electric 

REIMEN  &  BAN 

%M.  ̂ ^^""^^  L^^^^\  V^"^^ 
215 



Cheltenham  Inline  Extra  Condensed 

120  Point 3  A  $7  40    4a  $5  10    $12  S 

HTEM 
96  Point 3  A  $6  60    4  a  $4  40    $11  00 

3  A  $5  50    4a  $3  70 
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Cheltenham  Inline  Extra  Condensed 

nrMnt SAt470   5mtS«6   WW 

OiTERS  COMSiE 
Oieiiiiic 

S  A  »!  FIB    S  B  R  MCI    tuts 

Infa 

A  f?.  'jn    9  n  W  ;«)    (8  SO 

0 

OPcant 
fiA  t2TI<    lnaI2K:.    $.'.441 

lUf I Piri 

UMMT  CEMSDRED 
srepreseiled  Mistonca 

lUI 

A  ttIO  UalllO  MM 

HOMORK  DISTIGUISIIED  FOEEKCIER 
Modern  aid  $1234567890  isefal  Fkiires 
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Cheltenham  Inline  Extra  Condensed  and  Cheltenham  OldSyle  Condensed  in  Combination 

i 

We  are  the  sole 

agents  in  every 

large  city  of  the 
east  for  the  well 

known  patterns 

of  the  superior 

men's  and  boys' 
Clothing;  these 

goods  are  to  be 
obtained  at  our 

salesrooms  also 

BRANCH  STORES 

Philadelphia 

Boston 

Indianapolis 

Cleveland 

Washington 

THERE  is  no  teA  of  worthiness  s
o  true 

as  the  growth  of  popular  demand  and 
this  season  the  demand  for  MAPLE 

BRAND  CLOTHES  is  greater  than  ever 

before.  This  is  your  clearest  proof  of  their 

superiority  of  quality  and  value.  To  truly 

enjoy  life,  wear  clothes  that  are  snappy, 

full  of  vigor  and  vim— MAPLE  BRAND 
CLOTHES.  We  are  showing  a  complete 

assortment  of  them,  the  season's  neweA 
and  be^  creations.  They  include  a  variety 

of  ̂yles  and  patterns  that  will  appeal  to 

every  man  of  taSte  and  judgment.  They're 
away  from  the  commonplace,  mo^  of  them 

found  nowhere  else.  One-price  goods  only 

Bargains  at  our  salesrooms  mean 
so  much  more  than  the  ordinary 

Bargain  Sale  that  you  cannot  afford 
to  miss  this  extraordinary  offering 

NEW  YORK  OFFICE  AND  SALESROOMS 

PHONE  HARRISON  82    LONG  DISTANCE  BELL  309 

86  F 

Strathnmre  Omami-nt 
218 



Cheltenham  InHnes  in  Comhination 

o]iiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiDiiiMiiiiiiin]iiiiiiii(iiicoo]iiiiiiiiiiiico3iiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiicg 

THIS  SEASON'S  MODELS  NOW 
EXHIBITED  AT  OUR  GARAGES 

Model  "D" NINETY  HORSEPOWER 

Has  the  iKwat  type  motor  and  a  5>6 

tyiinitf,  42-incl)  wkceU  and  1 36-inch 
<rh«el-i>aM.  An  easy-running,  itroogly 
built  cat  in  closed  and  torpedo  bodies 

^q3^ 

Model  "E" FORTY  HORSEPOWER 

Has  the  newest  type  motor  and  a  5i8 

cylnden  35-inch  wheels  and  1 24-inch 

wheel-base.  A  stylish  machine.  It  can 
be  equipped  with  lourint  body  model 

$2450 

This  make  of  car  has  always  particularly 

stood  for  comfort.  This  season's  models 
represent  the  perfection  of  comfort  in  the 
automobile  line.  The  detachable  doors 

in  front  assure  an  added  luxury  for  the 
forward  passengers,  and  by  the  moving 

of  a  pin  you  remove  any  part  of  the  door. 
They  are  the  ideal  cars  for  pleasure  and 
business.  The  price  includes  a  complete 

equipment  with  the  Dutch  doors,  folding 
windshield,  best  grade  silk  Mohair  tops 

and  a  dust-hood.  Large  wheels  and  long 
wheel-bases  also  contribute  to  the  end  of 

more  pleasant  motoring  over  rough  roads 

The  Car  of  Quality 

HANDSOMELY  lUUSTKATEI)  BOOKLETS  MAILED  UPON  REQUEST 

SOU.  DISnUBimNC  agents  for  THE  EASTERN  STATES    ;:   GARAGES  IN  ALL  PRINCIPAL  CITIES 

o3iiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiico3iiiiiiiiiiiicoo3iiiiiiiiiiiico3iiiiiiiiiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiico 



Cheltenham  Inline  Extended 

72  Point 3  A  $935   4a$586  $162 

iod  Girl 

60  Point 

MICE 

usnc 
i  Point 

3  A  $4  75    4  a  $2  95   $7 

Gentl 
m arch 
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Cheltenham  Inline  Extended 

o 
o 
RIGHT  CHI 

8A«I66   SatZTO   1626 

Pier oomM 

Ol 
tA$286   6«t216   »500 

DETERMIME  ME 
reatest  Excitemmeimt 

o 

SP  ntet 4At220   TatZOS    M  2S 

MIDNEGHT  ENTERPmSE 
Extraordlnairy  Dociumeinit 
Remarkable  Mairiuscripts 
Mt^n r,  A  t1  75    9b»17S    (3  60 

MUSEUM  EXHIBITS  RETURM 
Einthusiaistic  Memnbers  Confide 
Numerous  Souvenirs  Obtained 

TAI1S6   UaSin  US 

INSURGENTS  DESIRE  RECOGNITION 
Diplomatic  Leaders  Secure  Csumdidates 
Reorganized  $1234567890  Railroads 
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Cheltenham  Inline  Elxtended  and  Cheltenham  Medium  in  Pradtical  Display 

I 

HAVING  THE  VERY  HIGHEST 

A 

The  intrinsic  value  possessed 
by  every  piece  of  furniture  we 

handle,  in  space-saving  and  in  labor 
saving  qualities,  has  been  most  fully 
demon^rated  in  some  of  the  best 

and  largest  printing  offices  in  this 
country,  where  our  modern  printing 
office  furniture  and  other  materials 

have  been  installed.  The  very  finest 
products  of  the  forest  are  used  in 
building  our  furniture.  This  imparts 
elegance,  strength  and  durability,  a 
trio  of  essential  qualities.  The  great 
economic  features  embodied  in  our 

wood  goods  are  unsurpassed.  Wood 
Type  and  Borders  of  modern  design 
and  all  guaranteed  uniform  in  height 

Ammer  icao  Typ 
I 

.>a«»VVflW#/ZW«S»!5««««^\N^SS?C:^ 

Holiday  Decorator       Chap-Book  Guidoi 
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p Cheltenham  Inline  and  Cheltenham  Medium  in  Practical  Display 

s 
5 

M\ 

Homelaedl 
oiemio 

On  the  Aero  Planeway 

SF  you  are  one  of  those  city  dwellers  whose 
early  life  was  passed  in  the  country  you 
are  the  person  we  have  a  message  for; 

you  are  the  person  we  can  interest  because 

you  know  from  experience  of  the  enjoy- 
ment and  health  there  are  in  plenty  of  fresh 

air,  light.sunshine  and  roominess  of  country 
life,  and  that  is  the  subject  of  our  message 
to  you.  Business  may  make  it  necessary 
that  you  should  be  in  the  crowded,  busy  city 
every  day  but  the  time  has  come  when  you 
need  not  spend  the  twenty-four  hours  of  the 
day  there.  Homeland  is  only  fifteen  minutes 
from  the  city.  Homeland  is  located  among 
the  most  peaceful  natural  surroundings  of 
woodland,  fields,  streams  and  lakes.  It  hcis 
all  the  advantages  of  the  city,  including  gas, 
electric  light,  sewers  and  purest  spring  water 
plentifully  supplied  for  every  purpose.  It  has 
asphalt  streets  and  the  finest  crushed  stone 
roads  into  the  country,  giving  the  most  de- 

lightful opportunity  for  motoring.  Any  man 
can  own  a  home  here  to  suit  his  taste  and 

salary.  Give  us  an  opportunity  to  prove  this 

■   ■ 

mm 
■  ■kJaa 

ht-ti 

11 

11 

lid 

Holmes  Real  Estate  Co. 
Lafayette  Avenue  and  Grove  Street 

Holmes,  Michigan (1 
dl] 
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TME^RMMSSOFTi 
CMELTEiiAl  FAULT 

^O  TYPES  have  equaled  the 
Cheltenhams  in  usefulness 

to  the  commercial  printers, 
or  brought  more  profits  to 
the  printers.  ̂   No  types 

have  equaled  the  Cheltenhams  in  creat- 
ing and  increasing  an  appreciation  of 

the  value  of  good  printing  among  the 

printers'  customers.  ^No  types  have 
equaled  the  Cheltenhams  in  producing 
harmonious  and  striking  effects  with  less 

expenditure  of  time  and  thought  and  ex- 
periment on  the  part  of  the  compositor 

ORIGINATOR  OF 

THE  CELEBRATED  CHELTENHAM  FAMILY 

THE  LARGEST  TYPE  FAMILY  EVER 

BROUGHT  OUT 

AmmericamiType  Foummderi 

Strathmore  Ornament  Gray  Border  No.  2 
Cheltenham  Inline.  Cheltenham  Inline  Extra 
Condensed  and  Cheltenham  Wide 
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The  Qieltenham  Family 
IS  BEYOND  ALL  DOUBT  THE  MOST  POPULAR  AND  THE  MOST  DISTINCTIVE 
GATHERING  OF  RELATIVE  TYPE  FACES  THAT  THE  WORLD  HAS  EVER  SEEN 

Tk*  mmpltlentss  of  this 

fnal  family  makts  it  adaptable 
for  all  forwu  of  work 

Most 
Profitable 

Designs 
Proven  by  the 

most  successful  printers 

u         and  advertisers  in 
the  world 

American 

Type  Founders 
Company 

Ori(BMtor  of  Typt  fasAiMM 

Cheltenham  Oldstyle 

Cheltenham  Wide 

Cheltenham  Medium 

Cheltenham  Bold 

Cheltenham  Bold  Condensed 

Cheltenham  Bold  Extra  Condensed 

Clhielfteinilhiainni  BoM  OMftlm® 

Cheltenham  Oldstyle  Condensed 

Cheltenham  Italic 

Cheltenham  Medium  Italic 

Cheltenham  Bold  Italic 

Cheltenham  Bold  Condensed  Italic 

Cheltenham  Bold  Extiw  Condensed  Title 

Cheltenham  Bold  Extended 

Cheltenham  Extrabold 

Chekenlhiam  Inlimie 

Cheltenhaoi  Iimliine  Extended 

t iliie  Exfra 
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Cheltenham  Extrabold 
72  Point  3  A  $7  75    4  a  $5  40    $13  15 

MENTIONS 
Ring  Chime 

3  A  $6  25    4  a  $4  40   $10  65 

RENUMBERS 
Enters  Design 
48  Point  3  A  $4  15    5  a  $3  35    $7  50 

HNISH  ENGINES 
Crockery  Broken 
42  Point  3  A  $3  16    6  a  $3  25   $6  40| 

DISTURBS  ERMINE 
Captures  Steamship 
Indian  Fisher  Move$ 

226 
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^^B  Cheltenham  Extrabold 

EXPOSED  HUNTSMEN 
Fires  Destroy  Evidence 
Government  Inspection 

6A$220    8a$20S    M  25 

CONDEMNS  LIGHTHOUSES 
Unusual  Gathering  Expected 
Beautiful  Ornaments  Chosen 

6A»175   lOatnS  tSEO 

PRODUCED  DISTINCT  PRINTING 
Handsome  Carnation  Given  Sailor 
Extraordinary  Gentleman  Returns 
KFrtM » A  1166   ICatlTD  »26  10  Point I6A$1I6  aOaflilS   »H) 

ADMIRING  CHILDREN  l^Htl^^^'^^^^^ 
Steamer   Rounds   Capes  snowed  Marvelous  inventions 
Q  ««  •      wy  Many  Borders  Sold  in  Georgia 
secure  Heroic  rireman  Desires  Cheltenham  Extrabold 

M  Point II  A  ti.v>  2a>ti«t  rsoo 

PRODUCED  INFORMATION 
Captain  Withdrew  Regiment 
Important  Documents  Found 

HPoint  18Atl06  S6aMZ0  t2» 

SOUTHERN  PLANTERS  CELEBRATED 

Largest  Cotton  and  Watermelon  Crops 
Celebrated  Mule  Driver  Buys  Harness 
Warm  Weather  Causes  Much  Suffering 

Immense  Plantations  Sold  by  Butchers 

•"•••t  14AHJS   Wsimn   CTS 

ANCIENT  HISTORY  MENTIONED 

Handsomest  Designs  Mailed  Today 
Girls  Educating  Young  Compositor 
Detective  $1234567890  Uses  Gold 
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CPohit tlAlOW   Wall  06   tt<n 

ENTHUSIASTIC  MOtJNTAINEER  RF.MAINEO 

Youns  l>n>sunan  Wanted  Svveral  Cold  Boltlea 
Brilllanl  Compoillorn  DaUvarad  Fina  Laclnraa 
Strons  Mvchanio  Rpmovtac  Fsniows  PalnliBC 
Husky  Sailor*  Vlnllpd  Italy  and  South  Amarica 

Dvllshtful  F.xcu»ion  I'arly  Rrlumrd  Tuaaday 
Most  Prtaten  S1234587SBO  RenuOn  Waalthjr 



Cheltenham  Extrabold  in  Display 

Cheltenham 
Extrabold 

WITHOUT  the  latest  and  most 
 artistic 

type  faces  fine  printing  is  almost  an 
impossibility.  Novelty  in  type  faces 

is  always  an  incentive  to  the  production  of 
beautiful  and  attractive  printing.  The  new 

Cheltenham  Extrabold  is  a  very  striking  and 

attractive  member  of  the  great  Cheltenham 

Family  and  one  which  will  readily  lend  itself 

to  the  many  requirements  of  all  advertising 

and  other  display  composition.  The  addition 

of  Cheltenham  Extrabold  to  the  plant  of  any 

printer  will  surely  bring  its  own  reward  by 
renewed  orders  and  an  enviable  reputation 

for  excellent  work.  American  Tj^pe  Designs 

have  a  decided  character  and  dignity.  They 

represent  the  very  best  jkMwrnjg^  AM 

workmanship   and  skill  AJVlllKlCAIN 
in  their  manufacture.  A  TYPE 
glance  at  these  original  POIJNDERS 
American  Type  Designs  i^r^r 
will  cause  many  to  buy  i^UIVlrWIN  I 

Swastika  Border       Art-tile  Tint  F'ormerB        Cast  Squarea 228 



Cheltenham  Extrabold  in  Combination 

Facts 
FOR  ALL  PRINTERS 

THE  BEST  proof  of  the 
 value  of 

new  type  faces  to  the  printer  is 
shown  in  the  tremendous  growth 

of  the  American  Type  Founders  Com- 
pany, which  puts  out  more  new  faces 

than  edl  other  type  foundries  combined. 

The  printer  finds  that  the  customer's 
eye  is  caught  by  the  new  faces,  and 
that  his  printing  orders  increase.  The 
most  pradlicaJ  way  to  obtain  difference 
and  di^indtion  is  with  the  newer  type 

faces  which  give  the  effect  of  pleasing 

novelty,  without  eccentricity.  Business 
men  of  today  are  demanding  pleiin  and 

eaisily-read  compKJsition,  well  printed. 

Since  this  kind  of  printing  is  standard- 
ized, the  only  way  in  which  di^indlion 

can  be  obtauned  is  in  the  use  of  origi- 
nal display  type  faces.  Many  new  and 

attradtive  faces  are  shown  in  this  book 

AMERICAN 
TYPE  FOUNDERS 

COMPANY 
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Cheltenham  Extrabold  in  Combination 

COMMERCIAL  PRINTING 
From  the  HAYDEN  PRESS 

THE  Hayden  Press  is  glad  to  announce  that  recent  important 

improvements  and  added  facilities  make  it  pradticable  to  con- 
tinue to  turn  out  the  highe^  grade  commercial  printing  at  what 

in  many  cases  will  represent  a  material  saving  in  costs  as  compared 
with  the  best  figures  formerly  made.  Quality  of  course  will  remain 

the  same,  our  motto  being,  "Reliability  Plus  Progress."  Agreeable 
to  this  idea,  we  sheJl  take  pleasure  in  receiving  your  printing  orders 

THE  HAYDEN  PRESS,  CHICAGO 

Story  of 
a  Cuban 

A  New  Novel 

By  General  Matoz 

'  TALE  of  Cuba 

^  and  the  famous 
[  war  with  Spain ;  which  many 
brave  men  laid 
aside  all  home 

*  ties  to  fight  for 
humanity  and  liberty.  The  book 
presents  a  picture  of  the  West 
Indian  life  which  is  unsurpassed 
in  modern  writing  for  its  splen- 

did realism.  General  Matoz  can 
write  intelligently  of  this  island. 
He  knows  Cuba  and  its  people, 
its  wonder  and  charm,  and  in  a 
story  centering  around  a  great 
war  of  rebellion  he  has  taken  up 
the  fortunes  of  Alfa  Tero,  a  son 
of  Captain  Manuel  Tero  of  the 
Cuban  army.  The  book  is  illus- 

trated in  color.  The  other  book 
written  by  this  great  author  as  a 

companion  story,  "The  Island's 
Queen,"  has  proved  an  unusual 
seller.    Price  either  book,  $1.50 

Illustrated  by 

Edward  Wilders 

THE  FAIR 
LIBRARY  DEPARTMENT 

Century  Burdtr 

Look  for  this  Trade  Mark 

Strathmore  Mortised  Initial 

A  Lucky 

Strike 
for  You 

You  will:  find  that  a 

pair  of  our  Sw^astika Shoes  will  prove  the 
lucky  strike  of  your 
shoe-buying  tours.  In 

every  way  they  make 

good  all  our  claims  to 
fit,  style  and  material 

Swastika 
Shoes 

End  nerve-worry  and 

save  foot-faligue.The 
Mrearer  is  enabled  to 

do  things  on  his  feet. 
Write  for  style  books 
and  name  of  nearest 

Swastika  Shoe  Store 

HARRIS  CO. 
CLEVELAND 

Swastika  Outline  Ornantent 
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Cheltenham  Extrabold  in  Combination 

MUSIC 
PIANO  AND  STRINGED  INSTRUMENT 

POPULAR  BAND  MUSIC 

[EARLY  three  thousand 
selections  were  sold  by 

me  during  October  and 
November.  All  the  old 

favorites  and  many  of 

my  own  copyrights  were  represented. 

Many  of  the  season's  successes  can  be 
found  here.  Best  Orchestra  and  Band 

Music  always  on  hand.  Music  lovers 

in  Rock  City  are  invited  to  come  and 

hear  the  latest  music  played.  A  good 

musician  always  in  charge.  Read  the 

page  advertisement  in  another  section 

of  this  program  concerning  the  many 
Pianos  and  other  Musical  Instruments 

for  sale  and  kept  in  stock  by  this  store 

at  all  times.  Ten  new  Pianos  on  display 

TALXINC  MACHINES.  RECORDS 
AND  DISCS 

R.  K.  HINES 
ROCK  CITY,  NEW  YORK 
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THE  STERLING  VALUE  OF  THE 

CENTURY  TYPE  FAMILY 

p.     "inHiiiiiiimm 

i  !  !     As  mahogany  is  among  woods,  or 
:  :     wheat  among  the  grains,  or  the  dia- 

'  ]     mond  among  precious  stones,  so  is 
I  ;'  ■-.     the  Century  Family  among  types. 
'•  No  work  set  in  it  can  look  other 
I  ;  '     than  superior.    It  is  impossible  to 
I  ;  :     make  any  work  which  is  set  in  the 

f  '     Century  Family  look  commonplace. There  is  no  work  (whether  the  finest 

^'  ^       or  for  the  most  ordinary  of  every 
day  uses)  which  cannot  appropri- 

ately be  set  in  the  Century  Family. 
There  is  no  safer  purchase,  and  none 
more  useful.  The  Century  Family 
will  never  go  out  of  fashion  as  long 
as  good  typography  is  in  demand. 
It  is  a  classic  family  and  will  there- 

fore outlast  many  other  type  styles 

I 
1 

!             !i 

AmericanType  Founders  Co. 
ORIGINATOR  OF  THE  CENTURY  FAMILY 

.j.llllU'i.l.KII! 

Miiiii',  :iinii))iniiiii»iiiiumiuiiiiiiinraiion)iiuiiiifiiiMti:iiii!i»iiiniuiu»iniimm!iiiiniiiiiHiHiiiiHiiiiiiii(iuuiinHiiiii:!UmiiiiiiiHUtiitJ 
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The  Century  Family 
AN  EXCEEDINGLY  DIGNIFIED  TYPE  FAMILY 

Century  Expanded 

I  Century  Expanded  Italic 

I  Century  Bold 
I 

Century  Bold  Italic 

Century  Bold  Condensed 

Century  Bold  Extended 

Century  Oldstyle 

Century  Oldstyle  Italic 

Century  Oldstyle  Bold 

I  Century  Oldstyle  Bold  Italic 

ii 

AmericanType  Founders  Co.  | 
ORIGIN  A  TOK  OF  THE  FAMILY  IDKA  IN  TYPK8  j 

'■'i-am 

za 



Century  Oldstyle 
72  Point  -  3  A  $6  25    4  a  $4  55   $10  «i 

RICH  KINGS 
Strange  Mind 
60  Point  3  A  $5  35   5a  $4  35  $97(1 

BRIDES  HOME 
Royal  Grenadier 
48  Point  4  A  $3  95    7a  $3  90   |786 

HONEST  BINDERS 
Design  Knife  Handle 
42  Point  4A$300   8a$3  25  $6  26 

GRAND  COMEDIANS 
Stage  Manager  Excited 
Delighted  Social  Parties 

i 
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Century  Oldstyle 

REMARKABLE  METHOD 
Serious  Conditions  Detected 
jaPotet 6At200    10mt225    $4  25 

ENTERPRISING  COUNCILMEN 
Graduating  Exercise  Unexplained 
«rMM 6  A  $166   lSm$186   $8  SO 

MODERNIZED  RAILROAD  SCHEMES 
Distinguished  Scholar  Receiving  Mention 
Banking  Question  Becoming  Complicated 

laA$150   20a$17S    $3  23 

BEAUTIFUL  RESIDENCE 
Charming  Landscape  Scene 
Fragrant  Rosebush  Garden 

14  A  $140  26m$l«0   $S0O 

STRENUOUS  PERFORMANCES 
Audience  Extends  Congratulations 
Enthusiastic  Manager  Applauding 

IIP»tat 17A$180  a!an46  $275 

SCIENTIFIC  DOCUMENT  REQUIRED 
Original  Mechanical  Contrivance  Sought 
Reconsidering  $1234567890  Propositions 

10  Point  IT  A  $115  3Za$136   $2  50 

PROMPT  RETURN  MENTIONED 

Greater  Energy  Recently  Displayed 
Real  Estate  and  Government  Bonds 
Tremendous  Deal  Lately  Negotiated 

9Point  20A$115  38m$lSS  $260 

EUROPEAN  PRINTERS  WELCOMED 
Artistic  Designer  Promoting  Harmony 
Wonderful  Combination  Demonstrated 

Magnificently  Colored  Pictures  Bought 

gPoint  21A$ia6  42a$120   $226 

EXTRAORDINARY  REPORT  SUBMITTED 

Interesting  Resolution  Immediately  Endorsed 

Some  Propositions  Receive  Unanimous  Vote 

Prospective  Members  Becoming  Very  Active 

UPlrfat  17A$llt  «S>$I60  $2  75 

EXCITED  COMPETITORS  RECOGNIZED 
Chromatic  Selections  Rendered  Every  Night 
Many  Celebrated  Philanthropists  Organizing 
Resorts  Unusually  Crowded  During  August 

«  Point 
aA$0«0  4(«$l  10  $200 

BEAirriFUL  HOMESTEAD  ONELY  DECORATED 
Colonial  Architecture  Greatly  Admired  by  Contractor 
Grand  Paintinjp  Procured  From  European  Couotriea 
Charming  l^wna  and  Picturtaque  Sloping  Meadow* 
Hunting  Party  LoU  in  the  Wild*  ofSouthrm  Montana 
Splendid  Keceplion*  $1294S<7S0  Laviah  Kntrrtainmrnl 



Century  Oldstyle  in  Practical  Display 

HAMTON  BANK 
Suppose  you  give  just  a  little 
serious  consideration  to  the 
question  of  savings.  One  of 
the  fundamental  laws  of  life 
is  the  law  of  cycles.  It  can  be 
seen  all  about  you.  Observe 
the  seasons  as  they  revolve 
from  seed  time  unto  harvest 
and  from  harvest  to  the  cold 
winter.  These  actions  occur 
in  the  history  of  the  people; 
in  the  lives  of  nations.  You 
have  seen  this  great  country 
go  through  very  many  alter- 

nating periods  of  prosperity 
and  hard  times.  History  tells 
us  of  the  rise  and  fall  of  p 
Nowhere  is  there  an  unin 

REMEMBER  IT  IS  NOT  THE  MONEY  WE  EARN 
COUNTS  IT  IS  ONLY  THE  MONEY  THAT  WE  S 

Old  Kniflish  Border        Linear  Border  No.  2        Versatile  Bordei 

Order  of  Dance 

Starlight  Club 
REGULAR  MONTHLY 

Entertainment  and 
Dance 

MUSIC  BY  CLUB  BAND  Vv 

The  receipts  of  this  event 
have  been  ordered  set  aside  for 
the  benefit  of  charity 

The 

Handeson 
Store 

IMPORTERS  OF  THE 
FINEST 

Chinaware  and 
Pictures 

AGENTS  FOR 

Relo  Statuary 

Kate  Creenaway  Mignonette 

Modern  Cities 
MANY  THOUSANDS  OF  PERFECTLY  SATISFIED 

USERS  OF  OUR  PRODUCTS  THROUGHOUT  THE 

COUNTRY  ATTEST  THE   SUCCESS  ATTAINED 

NESTON,  the
  inventor,  was  the  fi

rst man  to  develop  a  line  of  reinforced 

concrete  lamp  standards,  and  is  to- 
day the  recognized  authority  on  the 

application  of  concrete  to  ornamen- 
tal lighting.  The  principle,  first  employed  in 

manufacturing  ornamental  standards  for  the 
great  Neston  Lighting  Company,  was  applied 
later  to  the  construction  of  Jardus  Luxolabra 

as  described  in  Section  24  of  this  catalogue. 
Concrete  columns  are  all  made  in  cast  iron 

moulds  and  the  capital  and  arms  are  moulded 

in  gelatine.  The  material  used  depends  upon 
the  colors  and  finish  desired.  For  instance, 

lake  sand  and  cement  properly  mixed  gives  a 
natural  sandstone  finish;  fine  white  sand  and 

white  cement  produces  a  very  beautiful  white 
marble  finish,  whereas,  white  sand  and  white 
cement  mixed  with  crushed  marble  presents 

still  another  appearance.  This  company  is  in 

a  position  to  furnish  standards  in  thirty-two 
concrete  finishes.  Ten  designs  are  always  kept 

in  stock,  believing  that  the  others  are  merely 

slight  modifications  and  will  not  be  in  great 
demand.  A  frame  containing  samples  of  ten 
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Century  Oldstyle  in  Practical  Display 

A  GENERAL  DISCOURSE  UPON  THE  VICISSITUDES  WHICH  ARE 

ENCOUNTERED  BY  AUTHORS  AND  PUBLISHERS 

IT  HAS  been  said  by  some  bright  person,  probably  an  ad-writer,  that 
this  is  the  age  of  the  fountain  pen,  and  the  amount  of  manuscripts 
which  are  offered  to  the  publishers  would  certainly  lead  one  to  that 
conclusion.  A  very  interesting  and  characteristic  collection  they 

are,  too,  ranging  from  the  delicate,  sandalwood  scented  and  beautifully 
wrought  pages  of  a  foreign  essayist  and  the  pathetically  hopeless  attempt 
of  the  neophyte  to  the  bulky  reams  of  the  philosopher  or  scientist.  The 
surprising  thing  is  not  that  so  many  are  found  to  be  unacceptable  as  that 
so  many  are  found  to  be  passably  good.  The  reader  for  a  prominent 
publishing  house  has  estimated  that  of  the  great  mass  of  manuscripts 
which  are  submitted  during  a  year  only  about  one  and  one-half  per  cent 
are  published.  This  does  not  mean  that  the  others  were  worthless,  but 
simply  that  they  lacked  the  qualities  which  were  necessary  to  make  them 
available.  In  the  case  of  fiction,  either  the  plot  or  the  treatment  would 
be  hackneyed,  or  lack  human  appeal,  while  other  manuscripts  dealt  with 
subjects  that  had  already  been  better  handled,  or  subjects  that  are  not 
worth  handling  at  all.  Many  manuscripts  miss  acceptance  because,  while 
they  are  passably  good  and  would  probably  sell  five  hundred  or  even  a 
thousand  copies,  this  sale  would  not  be  great  enough  to  pay  the  cost  of 
manufacture.  Roughly,  it  takes  a  sale  of  about  five  thousand  copies  to 
pay  expenses,  and  unless  such  a  sale  is  practically  certain,  publication  is 
not  worth  while.  The  author  who  really  has  an  interesting  narrative  to 
tell,  or  an  important  message  to  convey,  can  usually  succeed  in  finding 
a  publisher  to  undertake  the  manufacture  and  sale  of  the  book  upon  some 
sort  of  terms.  Naturally  the  publisher  makes  as  good  a  bargain  with  the 
author  as  possible;  that  is  only  ordinary  business  prudence.  In  fact,  the 
author  who  has  written  one  or  more  successful  books  is  usually  in  a 

position  to  dictate  almost  any  sort  of  terms.  Some  of  the  well-known 
writers  are  the  object  of  keen  rivalry  on  the  part  of  publishers,  and  are 
paid  large  sums  in  advance  royalties.  This  practice  is  exciting,  but  not 
always  satisfactory  to  either  party  to  the  contract,  especially  when  the 

ar 



Century  Oldstyle  Italic 
72  Point  3  A  $7  15   4  a  $4  60  $1175 

HERMETIC 

60  Point  3  A  $6  15   4a  $4  00   $1015 

RICHER  MINE 
Modern  Denizen 
48  Point  4  A  $3  75    8a  $3  85   $760 

ROUND  NUMBER 
Bureau  of  Industries 
42Point  5A$290    8a$335   $626    Jl 

AMERICAN  MINERS 
Brother  Declared  Insane 
Housewives  Complained 
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RESOLUTE  COMRADES 
Leading  Concern  Supervised 
OPMst 6  A  12  40    I0a$2  15    $4  66 

COMBINES  STRONG  MERITS 
Return  of  the  Scientific  Expedition 
Considering  Separate  Negotiations 

6  A  $1  70    12  a  $1  80    $3  50 

UNDERGROUND  TRANSFERS  SOLD 
Modern  Ventilating  Appliance  Employed 
Displays  Handsome  American  Characters 
II  Point 9  A  $160   20a  $170    $3  30 

UNITED  RICHES  GIVEN 
Cause  Many  Aching  Hearts 
Reveals  Unpleasant  Tidings 

14  A  $140    29a  $160    $3  00 

HOARDED  NUMEROUS  COINS 
Praises  Ludicrous  Burlesque  Fiasco 
Grotesque  Characters  Manipulated 

It  Mm 17Atl«  32atl»  tZ76 

FIVE  ROUND  MILLIONS  INVESTED 
Land  of  Golden  Sunset  Gives  Opportunity 
Metropolitan  $1234567890  Expenditures 

10  Point  18  A  $1  25    3S  a  $1  25    $2  50 

MITIGATING  CIRCUMSTANCE 

Chiromantic  Development  Explained 
Nominal  Damages  Awarded  Clients 
Heirs  Claimed  Estates  in  Fee  Simple 

9  Point  20  A  $125   41  a  $126   $2  50 

NUMEROUS  SCHEMES  OUTLINED 

Sensational  Reports  Concerning  Explorer 
The  Government  Issues  Emphatic  Orders 

Ingenious  Navigators  Experience  Trouble 

8  Point  20  A  $110   42a  $115   $2  25 

DISCONTINUED  EVIL  PERFORMANCES 

Biennial  Celebrations  are  Financially  Successful 

Contemporaneous  Technologists  Thunderstruck 

Several  Printers  Lucidly  Explain  Disappearance 

ITAIItS   86>$I60   $2  76 

STRINGENT  MEASURE  CONSIDERED 
Congested  District  Impedes  Railroad  Progress 
Bright  Individuals  Demand  Neiv  Legislation 

«  Point tSAIOtS  4ta$IOS  $100 

RECOMMESPEDMAGSIFICENTINDUCEMEST 
HoMoroble  Gmttrmm  Prvmmlgate  Prv/rsiionat  Doctrine 
Numi$malical  OMtclon  Om/i$ettl€  Lincoln  Pmnypim 
SpoMntodic  Indigniion  Cmuiet  Rnointions  and  Kicking 
Mtdiral  Allfndanet  $1234567390  Citm  Smml  CirU 
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Century  Oldstyle  Italic  in  Practical  Display 

THOUGHTS  ON  PRINTING 

\HE  success  or  failure  of  all 
printing  is  steadily  becom- 

ing more  dependent  upon 
design  as  used  in  a  broad 
sense.  Design  includes  the 

preliminary  outline  or  main  purpose 
and  all  of  the  elements  by  whichprinting 
is  made  efficient.  It  therefore  contains  the 
insight  into  general  business  conditions 
and  specifically  into  the  business  which  is 
to  be  directly  served.  Design  is  arrange- 

ment. It  is  the  reasonable  and  practical 
adjustment  of  all  the  mechanical  and 
esthetic  qualities  to  produce  the  very  best 
results  in  competition  with  all  of  the  rest 

of  the  world's  products.  It  is  one  man  or 
one  establishment  against  all  of  the  rest. 
Design  in  printing  is  the  element  which 
combines  imagination,  taste  and  skill 
to  produce  a  desired  and  definite  result. 
The  printing  industry  may  be  termed  the 
barometer  of  commercial  prosperity.  It 
differs  from  all  other  industries  in  that 
it  deals  with  every  calling  and  is  closely 
identified  with  the  prosperity  of  each.  A 
manufacturer  of  shoes  has  but  an  aca- 

demic interest  in  the  piano  industry,  but 
both  the  shoemaker  and  the  piano  man 
are  vitally  interested  in  the  printing  art 

VfivV^Rfi'S 

ooo^Voo  oo-feiooo  ooo(£\oo  oo-^^^ooo 

Century  Border       Sectional  Initial  Former 240 



Century  Oldstyle  and  Century  Oldstyle  Italic  in  Display 
■tnenaim 

urn- Let  Us  Make  You  a 
Dummy  for  the  Job 

MAIL  TO  US  THE  FOLLOWING 
INFORMATION  FOR  A  DUMMY 

Qmmmlily  Wamttd 

r. 

PaptrStKkdtuU*) 

Cam  ̂ tmt 

Khti^Calt  yam  miU  mm 

AW9  Mj0t0fvwwet 

T  is  important  in  issuing  your 

I  advertisements  that  you  know how  they  are  going  to  appear 
when  finished.  The  cost  can 
be  lowered  to  a  minimum  since 

you  have  an  idea  of  the  work  before  it  is 
done.  If  you  will  give  us  the  information 
asked  for  on  attached  postal  card,  we  will 
make  you  up  several  dummies,  without 
any  cost  to  you,  from  different  grades  of 
our  papers,  and  afford  to  the  printer  the 
advantage  of  the  color  combinations  that 
we  have  found  can  be  used  in  different 
shades  with  best  results.  We  have  gone 
to  considerable  expense  experimenting  on 
these  color  combinations,  with  the  view  of 
being  an  assistance  to  you  in  your  work  of 
advertising  and  will  appreciate  an  early 
reply  with  the  accompanying  blank  sheet 
filled  out.  We  believe  we  can  be  of  great 
help  to  the  advertiser,  and  that  he  will  be 
sure  to  find  these  samples  very  valuable 

KENDSORM  PAPER  HOUSE 
CORNER  UNION  STREET  AND  WASHINGTON  AVENUE 

Blossoms 
DC JO 

Tlw  plants  that  give  us  tite 
most  blossotns  are  those  kept 
young  and  healthy  by  people 
who  own  them.  A  printing 
plant  is  no  exception  to  this 
bit  of  wisdom.  The  blossoms 
of  dividends  are  reaped  only 
by  the  printer  who  is  careful 
to  keep  his  composing  room 
supplied  with  plenty  of  type 
of  modem  design  and  style 

SMTtlofMl  InltiAl  Formvr      IVlLa  Robbla  [t»nlrr 

THE  GREAT 
HARPIST 

THE  DISCUSSION 
OF  NOTED  MUSIC 

THE  JOYCRAFTERS  BOOK 
VOLUME  FOUR  HUNDRED 
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Century  Oldstyle  Bold 
120Point  3A$1260   4a$805   $2066 

HE  Did 
3A$965    4a$S20    $1585 

HINTED 
Big  Shop 
84  Point  3A$760    4a$485   $12  46 

MONGER 
Sold  Crispl 

242 1 



Century  Oldstyle  Bold 
3At7)»   4at500   (1296 

KIND  MEN 
High  Banks 
•  Paint  3A»620   4atStE  tlOU 

SEIZE  KNIFE 
Reports  Given 
Useful  Camels 
''*f<**t  .tAM96    4at3m    1875 

BOYS  CHASED 
Company  Stops 
Before  Exercise 

248 



Century  Oldstyle  Bold 
*'*^°'"'^  4  A  $4  25   eaf^iW   $7  85 

RIGHT  NUMBER 
Stronger  Material 
Prince  and  Dukes 

4  A  $3  45    7a  $3  20 

HONOR  MEMBERS 
Catalogue  Designers 
Buildings  Important 

4A$270   7a$260   {62 

HUNTS  KINGFISHERS 
Determined  Compositor 
Curious  Detective  Story 

6A$225    9a  $2  15    $4  40 

REMARKABLE  MANSIONS 
Asked  Matrimonial  Question 
Enterprising  Students  Retire 

244 
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Century  Oldstyle  Bold 
BA  tl  7A    12i«l  HA    $»fiO 

DISFRANCHISING  COUNCILMEN 
Educational  Departments  Suffering 
Strong  Administrations  Established 
l»  Point 9  A  $1  65    I8a$170    13  25 

HISTORICAL  SPEAKER  BECAME  KNOWN 
Century  Oldstyle  Bold  Prints  Very  Distinctly 
Marvelous  Building  Erected  Near  Broadway 
Many  Handsome  Features  Contained  Within 

UPMnI 12  A  $1  40    24  a  SI  60    $3  00 

FOREIGN  WRESTLER  DEVELOPING  MUCH  MUSCLE 
Heavyweight  Brewery  Worker  Easily  Downed  Tuesday 
Giant  Covered  Five  Miles  Before  Breakfast  During  Rain 
Sporty  Newspaper  Reporters  Crowd  Training  Quarters 
Photographs  Rapidly  Purchased  by  Admirers  Every  Day 

14At126  29a  $160  $2  75 

CAREFUL  COMPOSITORS  HIRED 
Disastrous  Railroad  Wreck  Averted 

Fireman  Stops  Engine  on  Sidetrack 
Open  Switch  Nearly  Caused  Trouble 
Companies  $1234567890  Jubilant 

8  Point  19 A  II 06  38a$120   $225 

COMPOSITORS  RECEIVE  CHARTERS 
Grand  Picnics  Attract  Several  Athletes 
Exquisite  Medals  Presented  Contestant 
Starting  Point  Crowded  with  Spectators 
Beautiful  Women  Adore  Hero  Lifesaver 
Excursionists  Traveled  Over  Mountain 
Stylish  Young  Conductor  Takes  Tickets 

MMm  ICAtlSO  a2m|130  12 SO 

PROSPEROUS  MERCHANT  RETIRED 
Spends  Leisure  Hours  Reading  Hamlet 
Money  Became  Useful  in  Declining  Days 
Was  Ribbon  Counter  Expert  Early  in  Life 
Contemplating  Enormous  Improvement 
Retains  Bachelor  Quarters  in  Patterson 

6  Point 21At096   42a  n  OB   t200 

DEMONSTRATION  INTERESTED  FARMERS 
General  Advertiaind  Display  Series  Deliiihting 
Brave  Detective  Foiled  Hiithwayman  in  Street 
Desperate  Safecrackers  Fouilhl  Atfainst  Police 

These  American  Type  Faces  I'Icase  Customer* 

Remarkable  Trip  Taken  to  London  and  N'enice 
German  Sintfinu  Society  Kntertnins  (>oldHnlitll 

Choice  Fruits  and  \'cMetables  Procured  'I'oday 
Some  Bankers  $12a-t3(>7HiM)  Make  Expenses 

UAtiao   37a  tlM    CM 

MANY  HlMOROrs  STORIES  PUBLISHED 
Made  by  American  Type  Founders  Company 
Contain  Modern  Wit  fhrouKhout  Entire  Book 
Awkward  German  Sayings  Amused  Children 
Graceful  and  I)i({nified  Characters  Produced 
Originated  Beautiful  Ornaments  and  Borders 

Z45 

t  Point a)A|09S  «atia6  tzoo 
HANDSOMK  ADVnrmSMBNTS  BECAME  POPULAR 
Compoallura  OliBl  lad  B—Mtiful  Cvnlvry  OldttlyU  Bold 
Ur««l  St*aai«ra  Cl*sr*d  Port  Salrly  Loaded  with  Mora** 

Hsndaom*  Building  i>«-»troyrd  by  Tornado  l^al  Month 
ContsliU  Dicnlflcd  Character  Thrnutfhout  Kntirr  Svriaa 
Wonderful  Ballleahlpa  Enirr  Harbor  Ourtna  War  tiaOM 
Oovammafll  Ea*ploy*«a  Racaptna  prom  Federal  Priaona 
tjirftvt  Island  Inhabited  by  Peculiar  Lookina  Creatureo 

llronae  Slalue  Ite^'omea  Tarnlahed  From  Reins  ICxpoaed 



Century  Oldstyle  Bold  in  Practical  Display 

The  New  Wing 
Horton  Mailer 

The  Most 

Accurate 
Machine 

of  its  Icind 
on  the 

Marliet 

For  many  years  the  Horton  Mailer  has  been  characterized  as  the  best.  The  many 
testimonials  applauding  its  merit  are  evidence,  together  with  continued  and  repeated 

orders,  that  unquestionably  proves  it  has  maintained 
its  reputation.  All  developments  of  weakness  in  the 
Horton  have  been  carefully  noted  and  remedied  and 
several  new^  and  valuable  features  have  been  added 

MADE  IN  SIX  SIZES 

No.  1  Mailer,  1  7-8  inch       No.  4  Mailer,  3         inch 
No.  2  Mailer,  2  1-4  inch       No.  5  Mailer,  3  1-2  inch 
No.  3  Mailer,  2  5-8  inch       No.  6  Mailer,  3  7-8  inch 

In  ordering  be  particular  to  give  width  of  list  to  be  used 
so  that  machine  may  be  properly  fitted  for  your  work 

For  sale    \  .  T^  "t?  j  /^ by  the  American  1  ype  r  ounders  L'O. 

Cast  Squares       Twentieth  Century  Ornament 

THE  HEMPEL  MONARCH 

Quoin 
Has  all  the  best  features  of  the 
Improved  Hempel  Quoin  with 
the  extra  advantage  of  a  self- 
locking  device.   It  is  simple  in 
formation  and  at  the  same  time 
easy  to  operate,  requiring  little 
or  no  attention  after  the 
form  is  on  the  press.  A 
neat  circular,  containing 
extra  details,  prices,  etc. 
will  be  furnished  to  any 
one  who  feels  interested 

AMERICAN 
TYPE  FOUNDERS  CO. 

ART 
IN  PRINTING 

The  Kind  Your  Patrons 
Are  Looking  For 

Secured  With 

American  Line 

Type  Faces 

Wayside  Ornament 
246 VersatiU'  Omamtnt 



Century  Oldstyle  Bold  in  Practical  Display 

Perfumes 
IMPART  A  DELICATE  AND  PLEASING  FRAGRANCE  THAT  REMINDS  ONE 
OF  SUNSHINE  AND  ROSES.  THE  FASHION  LEADERS  OF  PARIS  PREFER  IT 

THIS  choice  selection  of  perfumes 
is  the  product  of  Ferries  &  Larue 

one  of  the  oldest  and  most  celebrated 
firms  of  chemists  and  makers  of  toilet 
articles  in  Paris.  The  signatures  of  the 
firm  on  its  packages  of  perfumes  stand 
for  perfection  in  all  the  word  implies 

EACH  package  of  these 
powdered  perfumes  is 

put  up  in  dainty  air-tight 
boxes  and  guaranteed  to 
hold  their  fragrance  until 
used.  These  extracts  are 
made  from  a  formula  that 

is  only  understood  by  the 
makers,  and  consequently 

can't  be  duplicated.  Have 
been  used  for  years  by  the 
most  exclusive  families  of 

Europe  and  stand  today 
the  most  popular  articles 
of  their  kind  in  the  world 

HARRIS  &  MORSE 
IMI-OKTKKS  AM)   MAMFACTl'RERS  OF  SELECT  TOILET  ARTICLES 

Bond  and  Oakford  Streets       CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Fnriiitn  f)f(ici-H:  7<$«  Rue  Lafayette,  Paris,  and  195  Middlesex  Street,  London 

SOME  people  prefer  the liquid  perfume,  and  to 
satisfy  the  demand  of  this 
class  of  patrons  a  special 
line  of  delightful  extracts 
has  been  prepared  and  put 

up  in  handsome  cut-glass 
bottles,  making  a  splendid 
ornament  for  the  boudoir 

or  a  delightful  present  for 
any  occasion 
Our  special 

price  list  is now  ready 
for  mailing 

f 
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Century  Oldstyle  Bold  Italic 
72  Point  3  A  $7  80    4  a  $6  00   $1280 

HUNTERS 
Shops  Built 

60  Point  3  A  $6  80    4  a  $4  60   $11  40 

REPRINTED 
After  Burglar 
House  Rented 
54  Point  3A$50B    5a$395   $900 

QUIETNIGHT 
Grand  Banquet 
Required  News 248  I 

11 



Century  Oldstyle  Bold  Italic 
3A»4  0r>    6>f406    t8  10 

NOTEDSINGER 
Entertain  Society 
Husky  Merchants 
a  Paint  3  A  (3  15    6  a  (3  16    t«SO 

LENDING  MONEY 
Oketown  Physicians 
Surprising  Gymnast 
K  Paint  4A$266    7a$265    $530 

PRINTER  EXAMINES 
Jersey ite  Injured  Hyena 
Compositors  Improving 
■  PMU BAt226  8«t200  $425 

PROSPERITY  CONTINUES 
Confirmed  Bachelor  Repents 
Truthful  Lawyers  Discovered 
Blacksmith  Giving  Reception 
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Century  Oldstyle  Bold  Italic 
24  Point 6  A  $1  85    10  a  $1  75   ̂ 60 

BURNED  MANSION  DESERTED 
Printing  Specimens  Receive  Praise 
Honorably  Discharge  Irish  General 
Incapacitated  Lieutenant  Removed 
18  Point 9  A  $1  55    16  a  $1  70   $3  25 

PERFORMANCE  CONTINUED  TUESDAY 
Congressman  Front  Missouri  Congratulated 
Foreigners  Escaping  Quarantine  Inspectors 
Honest  Conductor  Receives  Handsome  Gifts 

14  Point 12  A  $1  40    23  a  $1  60    $3  00 

RETURNED  NINETEEN  THOUSAND  WEDNESDAY 
Detective  Discovering  Counterfeiters  Notifies  Inspector 
Infuriated  College  Professor  Denounces  Clever  Student 
Twelve  Distinguished  Compositors  Recently  Competed 
National  League  Baseball  Commission  Entertainment 

12  Point 15  A  $130    28a  $146    $2  75 

EXHIBITS  HANDSOME  DESIGN 

Noname  Pleasure  Club  Organized 
Child  Graduate  Surprises  Teacher 
Printers  $1234567890  Manicured 

8  Point 19A$110    38a  $115    $22 

SOUTHERN  BOULEVARD  ELEGANT 
Great  Mechanic  Invents  Useful  Knives 
Professional  Ballplayer  Congratulated 
Entertainment  Commencing  Saturday 
Heroic  Firemen  Miraculously  Escaped 
Mechanics  Recognized  Superintendent! 

10  Point 16  A  $120    30a  $130    $2  60 

CONFIRMING  REPORTS  RECENTLY 
Lieutenant  Recovers  Important  Papers 
Gigantic  Steamer  Returning  Thursday 
Housesmiths  Building  Elegant  Bridges 
Titled  Foreigner  Marries  Stenographer 

9  Point 18  A  $1  20    36  a  $1  30    $2  60 

MECHANICS  ENCOURAGE  APPRENTICE 
Printer  Discovered  Pressman  on  Broadivay 
Enthusiastically  Received  Handsome  Singer 
Champion  Billiard  Players  Gave  Exhibition 
International  Bowling  Tournament  Closing 
Farmer  Talking  Scientifically  Missed  Watch 

260 

6  Point  21  A  $0  95    42  a  $1  05    $2  C 

MOTHER  PRAISED  TRUTHFUL  CHILDREK 

Congressional  Documents  Recovered  Mondajf 
Handsome  Inventor  Mysteriously  Disappear^ 
Public  School  Graduate  Wins  Diamond  Meda^\ 
Champion  International  Swimmer  Compete^^M 
Clever  Football  Instructors  Seriously  InjureSM 
Inspector  Changes  $1234567890  Complainltit 

i 
5  Point 19  A  $0  95    38  a  $1  05    $2  00 

CLEVER  CHICAGO  HEIRESS  REFUSED  NOBLEMAN 

Compositors  Showing  Handsome  Specimens  of  Printing 
Century  Otdstyle  Bold  Italic  Useful  in  Job  Composition 
Distinguished  Irish  Gentleman  Distributing  Sovereigns 
Honest  Independent  Youth  Returning  Enormously  Rich 
Fourteenth  Consecutive  Brooklyn  Handicap  Completed 

Former  Collegians  Recognized  Oldtime  Acquaintances 
Meditated  Seriously  on  Enterittg  Regents  Examination 
Handsome  Youna  y^'oman  Discovers  Missing  Diamonds 



Century  Oldstyle  Bold  Italic  in  Display 

Travel 
Outfits 
PATENT  GRIP 

Something  new  and  original.  Every  traveling  man  should  have 
one.  The  tnosl  compact  grip  ever  sold.  Contains  all  you  need  and 

insures  the  comforts  of  home.  Send  for  catalogue  "Travel  Outfits  " 
C.  R.  THOMIER  CO.,  CUBA,  N.  Y. 

icnU        lloKton  ItD-lon  C-aat  Squi 

Finest 
Paper 
SECTION  SIX 
The  papers  shown  in 
this  section  of  Pike's 
Sample  Book  are  all 
the  very  best.  A  fifty 
per  cent,  discount  is 
allowed  on  all  orders 
for  box  stationery  or 
invitation  slock  that 
are  shown  in  section 

six.  All  Pike's  Finest 
Paper  bears  the  Two 
Cannon  water -mark 

S.  I.  Pike  Co. 
sot  -TH  ULfFALO.JV.  Y. 

ZOMA 
COLD  CREAM 

TESTIMONIALS  FROM 
SOME  FAMOUS  STAGE 
PEOPLE  OF  THE  LAND 

"Heattty  in  only  akift  deep  and 

Xttma  Cream  wnakea  the  akin" 

Th*  thkt  .tmrnu  .^  U.U  vmtrm  »m  niited  mi  ■  UUWi  ta«  THmmn 
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Come  Next  Friday  and  Help  Us 

Celebrate 
Our  Furniture  Sale 

"^  "W  XE  HAVE  just  completed  the  new %/%/  addition  to  our  furniture  store  in 
¥    ¥     time  to  accommodate  a  very  large 

shipment  of  new  stock.    We  intend  cele- 
brating the  event  on  Friday,  September 

first,  and  will  offer  some  rare  bargains  in 
furniture  and  carpets.  Many  pieces  have 
tieen  marked  down  below  cost.  We  must 
make  room  for  the  new.    From  the  many 
t>argains  we  display  below  three  samples: 

Morris  Chairs 
sold  for  $8.50 

on  this  ̂ ^  r" Friday  ».  )  %J 

Parlor  Suites  in 
various  designs ,r°$i6 

Brass  Beds  in 
Mission  styles 

on  this  rTj  Q 

Friday  JpO 

M.S.. 
294 

J 
0 
ONES 
SBORNE  ST 

i 

Rl 

&C0. 

Celebration  Roi 

300C 300C 30  OC aoo^oc 300C300C 300C ->"<"  '""g 

Twentieth  Century  Type  Designs  for 
Twentieth  Century  Printers 

iL MOC 300C 300C 300C300C aoo^ooc 300C 
aoflt  -jooc Inland  Hordeia  No.  683  and  638 
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Century  Oldstyle  Bold  Italic  in  Display 

Hays  &  Co. 

Mothers 
Our  twenty-eighth  season  as  leaders  in 

winter  wear  for  children  will  be  fittingly 
celebrated  with  a  great  New  Year  Display 
of  exclusive  and  fashionable  clothing. 

You  are  urged  to  visit  our  store  during 
the  special  display  days,  January  second 
and  third.  Bring  the  little  tots  along. 

HolkUjr  IWrcralnr        Art-UW  Ttol  Kmww 

♦♦♦•«^««««««€^««««««««««  «««««««««««»««««««  «««««««««^««<^««««««««V 

For  Baby 
Htiff  Soap  IS  Ihc  ideal  bath  soap  for  a  baby 
hcraiixr  it  soothes  the  skin  and  cleanses  in 

Ihi-  ttfft  nitttle  manner.  It  will  keep  the  skin 
%u>.l.  u  hiiti'some  and  healthy.   Hi ((  bar  2  He 

Always  Pure 

For  sale  at 
all  leading 

drug  stores 
in  the  land 

ROSE  SOAP 

t 
• 



Century  Expanded 
72  Point  3  A  $6  70   4  a  $4  20   $10  90 

MERINGUE 
Kings  Incline 
Such  Domain 
60  Point  3  A  $5  20    4  a  $3  65   $8  86 

ROME  BURNS 
Quiet  Dungeons 
Lemon  Crushed 
48  Point  4  A  ?3  95    6  a  $3  65   iH  BQ 

MEMBERS  UNITE] 
Speculator  Retreat^ 
Harmony  Enhanced 



Century  Expanded 
4Af3l6    TatSlO    t62S 

RENTED  BUNTINGS 
Secured  Remuneration 
Graceful  Dance  Sketch 
m  pDinI  4A$2SO    Tal2S0    (SflO 

GENEROUS  BRITISHER 
Rutland  Mentions  Dickens 
Limousine  Manufacturing 
■  Ntil  5AS2  0a    10a  $2  25  $4  25 

HENRICKSON  REIMBURSED 
Expeditions  Involved  Great  Peril 
Maneuvering  Seaman  Triumphs 

Discern  Enemy's  Base  Intriguery 
MMm 8  All  7«    llatltn  taut 

NINETEEN  FARMERS  IN  TROUBLE 
Century  Expanded  Important  Creation 
Unusual  Beauty  Ingeniously  Developed 
Judicious  Users  Receive  Nice  Contracts 
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Century  Expanded 
18  Point 9  A  $1  45   20  a  $1  80  $3  25 

RENDERING  DENIZENS  CERTAIN  BENEFITS 
Delivered  Strong  Forceful  Argument  Convincingly 
Legislature  Enacts  Subject  of  Extended  Discussion 
Oratorical  Efforts  Reconcile  Seeming  Inconsistency 
14  Point 12  A  $130   26a  $170   $3  00 

FUNGUS  GROWTH  ENDANGERS  CONIFEROUS  FORESTS 
Many  Insectivorous  Birds  Furnish  Probable  Solution  of  Problem 
Enthusiastic  Botanists  and  Nature  Experts  Show  Exasperation 
Interesting  Research  Concerning  Protracted  Incubating  Season 

12  Point 15A$125   32a$150   $2  75   10a$060 

REPRESENTATIVE  BUTCHERS  INTERRUPTED  THE  PROCEEDINGS 

Returning  Saunterer  Discovers  Remarkable  Songbird  on  Hyperborean  Coast 

Seaside  Mallow  Beautifies  Northern  Marshes  During  August  and  September 

Numerous  Doubting  Scientists  Plan  Investigation  Before  Accepting  Records 

11  Point  18  A  $1  30  37  a  $1  45  $2  75  11  A  $0  60 

HISTORICAL  LIBRARIES  RANSACKED 
Archives  Searched  for  Ancient  Folklore  Tale 

Investigators  Continue  Labors  Till  Daybreak 
Explanation  of  Quaint  Dutch  Custom  Sought 

6  Point 24  A  $0  90    48  a  $1  10    $2  00   20  A  $0  60 

MOUNTAIN  CLIMBERS  ORGANIZED  SOCIETIES 

Dangerous  Chasms  Crossed  by  Means  of  Rope  Bridges 

Delightful  Excursion  Party  Being  Entertained  Today 

Rehearse  Day's  Exciting  Experiences  and  Adventures 
Women  Wading  Cool  Swift  Mountain  Streams  Shriek 

Stories  of  Narrow  $1234667890  Escapes  from  Precipices 

10  Point  18  A  SI  15    36a$135    $2  60    13a  $0  60 

BENEFACTORS  EMPLOYED  KIDNAPPER 
Magnificent  Productions  Tempt  Curio  Hunters 
Collusion  of  Interests  Ratifies  Queer  Procedure 
Modest  Blacksmith  Surprises  Dignified  Editors 

9  Point  21  A  $1  16  42  a  $1  35  $2  50  16  A  $0  50 

MOUNTAIN  GEOLOGICAL  EXCURSION  ENDS 

Interesting  and  Extensive  Paleontological  Research 
Enthusiastic  Money  Lenders  Contribute  Sovereigns 
Mythological  Creatures  Enthuse  Serious  Professors 

8  Point  20  A  $1  05  40  a  $1  20  $2  25  16  A  $0  60 

STARTLING  AMERICAN  INVENTION  OPERATED 

Sententious  Observations  Entertain  Danish  Philosopher 
Numerous  Vanishing  Products  Renewed  Simultaneously 
Curious  Bystanders  Desiring  Information  Crowd  Streets 

7  Point  23A$105    46  a  $120   $2  25    18  A  $0  60 

PURCHASERS  CONSIDERING  THE  PROBABLE  INCOMES 

Investing  Moneys  Only  in  Substantially  Manufactured  Products 

Reputations  Founded  Upon  Quality  Receive  First  Consideration 

Large  Orders  Given  Houses  Featuring  Tried  and  Proven  Goods 
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5V2  Point 22  A  $0  95    44  a  $106   $2  00   20  A  $0  60 

DIGESTIBLE  APPETIZER  TANTALIZING  FISHES 

Further  Investigation  Reveals  String  Attached  to  Bait 
Important  Document  Unearthed  Near  Great  Warship 

Procures  Exquisite  American  Borders  and  Ornaments 
Astonishing  Financial  Gains  From  Meagre  Beginning 

Most  Determined  Effort  Likely  to  Win  Lasting  Laurels 

6  Point 
23  A  $0  95    46  a  $1  05   $2  IX) 

HANDSOMEST  DESIGNS  RECEIVED  HIGHEST  HONORS 

Years  of  ExperienceEnable  the  Production  of  Better  Products 

Originality  Next  to  Accuracy  and  Detail  is  a  Big  Asset  in  the 
Printing  Business.  Here  is  Where  American  Faces  Excel  All 
Others,  Commanding  that  Distinctiveness  Peculiar  to  the  Best 
Preserving  That  Artistic  Touch  Coupled  With  Clear  Legibility 

4'^  Point  19  A  $0  95    38  a  $1  05   $2  00 

IMPEDIMENTS  OF  GREAT  MARCH  OB'  PROGRESS  OBLITERATED 

Whole  Block  of  Dilapidated  Structures  Removed  to  Make  Room  for  Tall 

Buildings  of  Massive  Proportions  and  Embodying  in  Their  Construction 

Grand  Conceptions  of  Architectural  Design,  Beauty  and  Convenieoee  of 

Interior  Arrangement,  Improved  Ventilating  System,  Brilliantly  U8:litet; 

Corridors  Connecting  Fast  and  Unsurpaased  Electric  Elevator  Facilities 

4  Point  21  A  $0  86    42  a  $1  15   $2  Oil 

EDITOR  GREATLY  ENTHUSED  ON  HEARING  OF  API-OINTMENT 
OHicial  Notice  From  Washington  to  Fill  an  Important  Diplomatic  Statu' 
Authorities  Had  Lone  Sought  After  Man  of  Unusual  Tact  and  Sagacil 

Complicated  Intricate  and  Delicate  Problems  to  be  Studied  and  Adjustci 
Face  to  Face  With  Questions  Concerning  the  International  Peace  or  Ws 

Grand  Celebration  and  Banquet  Tendered  Editor  by  Home  ConatttPen' 



Century  Expanded  in  Practical  Display 

OUR  NEW  TYPE  FACES 

MODERN  pr
inting  seems 

to  be  getting  away  from 
eccentricity.  Designs  in 

type  should  not  be  crowded  or 
over-ornamented. 

 
There  is  such 

a  mass  of  printing  being  put  out 
from  all  sides,  both  in  literature 

and  advertising,  that  in  order 
to  get  a  difference  the  printer 
must  use  new  faces.  They  must 
be  easily  read.  The  easiest  way 
to  get  a  difference  is  with  new 
faces,  and  the  printer  with  the 
greatest  number  of  new  faces 
can  create  the  most  work ;  the 
reason  is  that  he  can  offer  his 
customers  a  maximum  amount 

of  difference.  The  best  proof  of 
the  value  of  new  faces  for  the 
printer  is  shown  in  the  growth 
of  the  American  Type  Foundry 

A  STORY  OF  THE  SUCCESS 
OF  A  WELL  KNOWN  FIRM 
LOCATED  IN  EAST  BERLIN 

This  is  a  small  booklet,  but  its 
contents  disclose  a  great  deal 
about  a  certain  large  print  shop 
in  this  city.  If  you  can  use  any 
printed  matter  it  will  prove  to 
be  an  interesting  booklet.  And 
not  only  that,  it  will  also  be  a 
profitable  outlaying  of  time  to 
look  through  its  contents.  This 
print  sHbp  is  located  at  Eighth 
street  and  Hamilton  avenue;  it 
is,  as  you  well  know,  practically 
in  the  very  heart  of  the  business 
district.  Incidentally,  the  shop 
is  composed  of  a  large,  roomy 
and  well-lighted  floor,  with  all 
the  modem  advantages  that  are 
to  be  acquired  from  the 
architect's  brain.  This 
plant  is  equipped  with newest  printing 
material  which 
was  chosen  with 
a  view  of  being 
serviceable  and 
distinctive,  thus  it 
enables  us  to  print 

ArtOniaRi«ntl-ia0002       MrrcMtlW  Rordar No.  49 

BEAUTIFUL  scenery  abounds  about  Islandwood  and 
makes  it  one  of  the  most  picturesque  places  in  this 
part  of  the  country.  This  is  a  conveniently  situated 

resort,  possessing  many  varied  attractions,  and  is  sure  to 
become  the  most  popular  summer  resort,  as  evidenced  by 

the  fact  that  many  of  America's  wealthier  people  are  now 
making  their  summer  home  at  Islandwood.  Boating  and 
fishing  are  also  drawing  features  for  this  lake  in  summer 
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Century  Expanded  and  Italic  in  Practical  Display 

SHOES 
THE  EXCLUSIVE  CENTURY  MODELS 

The  Boot  Shops 

of  Quality 

« 

We  offer  you  in  ready-to-wear 
shoes  all  the  comfort  and  ease 

of  custom  service— the  result  <5 
of  our  life-long  experience  in  custom  boot 
making— yet  you  pay  only  for  the  material 
and  built-in  value  of  the  shoes.   Centurv 
shoe -service -by -post  affords 
to  patrons  at  a  distance  an 
opportunity  to  secure  literal 
correctness  and  the  acme  of 
comfort  in  footwear,  quite  as 
satisfactory  by  the  mails  as  if 
purchased  in  person.    Upon 
request  we  will  furnish  large 
photographic  reproduction  of 
current  shoe  styles  for  street 
dress  or  sporting  wear.   Our 
ready-to-wear  shoes,  the  only 
shoes  of  similar  character  and 
quality  ever  offered  to  buyers 
public  ready-to-wear,  are  sold 
from  seven  dollars  upward 

Individual  Recc 
Perfect  records  are  kept  of  all  our 
fittings,  and  all  you  will  need  to 
do  after  your  first  order  is  to  write 
or  wire  your  requirements  as  toj   
kinds  of  shoes  or  occasion  of  wearing  and  the 
right  shoes  will  go  forward  within  the  hour,  all 
at  our  risk  and  with  our  guarantee  of  satisfaction 

FRED  SMITH 
Ye  Bootmaker  for  Men  and  Women 

Select  Xmas 
Furnishings 

K VERY  year  we  take particular  notice  of 
the  numerous  gifts 

selected  from  our  stocks 
and  we  have  arranged  to 
display  the  largest  and 
most  attractive  line  of 
furnishing  goods  ever 
offered  Xmas  shoppers 
in  this  city.  For  those 
who  cannot  come  to  the 
store,  we  have  compiled 
a  catalogue  with  prices 

Hermis  &  Sons 
Minneapolis,  Minnesota 

New  York  City 

Philadelphia 
Saint  Louis 
Cleveland Chicago 

Boston 

Trade  Cut        Holiday  Decorator       Cast  Squan 



Century  Expanded  Shown  in  a  Magazine  Page 

THE  SUNSETS  OF  AMERICA 
By  A.  TRAVELER 

TOURISTS  and  travelers  have  written  much 
concerning  the  many  beauties  of  the  sunsets 

of  S'onvay  and  of  Surdeii  and  of  other  foreign countries.  But  America  is  not  far  behind  in  this 
respect.  In  times  to  come  parts  of  this  country 
wUI  become  noted  for  their  beautiful  sunset  effects, 
M  they  should  be  now.  Without  leaving  his  own 
eoontry  an  American  may  see  a  greater  variety  of 
mountain,  plain  and  glacier  sunset  scenery  than 
can  be  found  in  all  Europe.  In  addition  he  has  the 
opportunity  of  witnessing  tonal  effects  such  as  may 
be  observed  in  no  other  part  of  the  world. 

There  is  probably  no  more  beautiful  spectacle  than 
■  Minset  in  the  fiad  Lands,  which  lie  between  North 
Dakota  and  Montana.  Even  at  high  noon  the  tones 
in  these  dead,  barren  hills  are  wonderful;  the  colors 
run  through  the  entire  gamut  of  the  color  scale. 
The  most  gorgeous  reds,  the  palest  and  most  deli- 

cate blues,  the  softest  pinks  and  the  most  blatant 
yellowa  are 
jvabled  to- 

gether and 
softened  by 
the  atmos- 
phere. 

As  the  sun 
sets  the  nat- 

ural colors 

change.  Tht' 
hills  seem  tu 
he  bathed  in 
transparent 
filmsof  ever- 
changing  co- 

lor, ^le  reds 
an  changed 
intodeepanil 
translucent 
purples  as 
the  sun  get.<i 
lower,    and 
the  delicate  pinks  are  strengthened  until  they  be- 

come livid,  flaring  vermilions.  As  the  sun  nears 
the  horixon  these  changes  are  effected  with  almost 
Startling  rapidity.  One  can  scarcely  wink  without 
opening  his  eyes  on  an  entirely  new  scene.  The 
iwnlts  are  almost  kaleidoscopic. 
^Tbe  autumn  sunsets  in  some  parts  of  the  AVic 

1  Staten  are  also  glorious.  Such  beautiful 
:  scenes  as  one  witnesses  in  this  part  of  the 

Btry  have  proved  an  inspiration  for  many  of  the 
t  examples  of  our  American  art.  The  country 
Franconia,  in  New  Hampuhire,  is  the  seat 

of  a  eolony  of  artists,  drawn  to  this  section  by  the 
heantiesof  the  local  sunsets,  franconia  is  situated 
in  the  heart  of  the  While  Mountaing,  in  themselves 
OM  of  the  beauty-spots  of  the  continent.  On  all 
•Mas  rise  the  rugged,  stolid  hills.  Down  through 
l^ymimmia  there  flows  the  Pemigeiceimet  River, 
aUooMring  in  silvery  and  golden  beauty.  The  sunset 
paintings  produced  by  the  artistic  colony  who  have 
eapttir*d  this  section  have  attracted  wide  attention 
tknvghout  the  worW  of  art.  Even  in  the  more 
thiAljr  settled  and  conventional  sections  of  our 

THE  I'PPIOt  \l-;.i 

country  the  beauty  of  the  sunsets  is  rarely  ever 

surpassed.  Seldom  can  an  artist's  brush  truthfully 
portray  the  beauties  of  an  Ohio  River  sunset. 
Through  a  rift  a  ball  of  burnished  gold  illuminates 
the  ragged  edges  of  the  cloud  tops  and  casts  over 
the  almost  rippleless  stream  a  sheen  of  molten 
gold.  The  sun-tipped  clouds  reflect  their  splendor 
in  the  glassy  mirror  of  the  river  and  cast  upon  the 
foliage  and  the  meadows  of  the  banks  a  tinge  of 
opalescent  yellow. 
One  American  artist  of  great  prominence  has 

devoted  himself  almost  entirely  to  sunsets.  The 
paintings  of  Gilbert  Futrelle  have  won  a  reputation 
throughout  the  world.  The  first  examples  of  his 
work  to  attract  attention  were  done  in  the  far 
west,  most  of  them  in  the  Grand  Canyon  of  the 
Colorado.  An  exhibition  of  these  paintings  hung 

at  the  St.  Stephen's  Club  in  Chicago  made  a  distinct 
sensation  and  were  highly  praised  by  the  critics. 

Thereafter 
Mr.  Futrelle 

made  a  two- 
years'  trip to  the  Arctic 
region  lying 

about  Baff- in'a  Bay.  He 

painted  fifty 
canvases  or 

more,  suffer- 
ing terrible hardships 

and  facing 

difficulties 
which  have 

been  experi- enced by  no 

other  enthu- siast in  the 

pursuit  of art.  After  he 
returned  to  the  States  some  of  his  Arctic  sunset 
pictures  were  reproduced  in  colors  in  an  issue  of 
a  New  York  magazine.  They  caused  a  great  deal 
of  comment  and  were  declared  the  most  unique 
paintings  ever  executed  by  an  artist  of  any  repute. 
Before  the  interest  in  his  works  had  subsided,  Mr. 
Futrelle  was  off  for  new  fields;  this  time  he  camped 

in  the  Bad  Lands,  just  to  the  east  of  Glendive.  "The 
atmosphere  of  the  country  lent  to  his  work  here  a 
larger  element  of  impressionism  than  had  before 
been  noticeable.  As  usual,  sunsets  composed  a 
large  part  of  his  work  in  this  country. 

At  the  end  of  six  months  he  returned  to  New 
York  City.  For  something  more  than  two  years  he 
was  comparatively  idle.  During  this  time,  how- 

ever, he  painted  many  sunset  scenes,  both  in  winter 
and  summer,  taking  usually  as  his  subjects  the 
Palisades.  He  also  worked  along  the  New  Jersey 
coast,  and  some  of  the  paintings  executed  about 

this  time  are  numbered  among  the  best  of  his  life's 
work.  Two  of  them  are  now  jiung  in  the  Museum 
of  Chromatic  Art  in  New  Zealand.  For  the  past 
two  years  he  has  been  located  in  San  Francisco. 

i-'.\i.  \  a:.:-i.^ 
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Century  Expanded  Italic 
72  Point  3  A  $6  75   4  a  $4  40   $11 16 

HERDINGS 
Zone  Exempt 
Bridge  Metal 
60  Point  3A  $5  60    4a  $3  80  $940 

MEND  STOCK 
BuilderDorian 
Easter  Beauties 
48  Point  3  A  $3  65    7  a  $3  85    $7  60 

RIGHT  MINDERS 
Arousing  Kingdom 
Exacted  Conception 
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Century  Expanded  Italic 
^_,   .  4AJ335    6a}300    $6  36 S  rmnt 

MODERN  FIGHTER 
Selects  Genial  Designs 
Handsome  Characters 
^p,^,  4At236    gatZ70    ISOS 

PRODUCT  EXPORTED 
Lodged  Zealous  Confidence 
Important  Market  Opened 
aMM  5AI196    10at230    $4  25 

DISCONTINUES  COMBINES 
Substantial  Country  Bungalows 
Remarkable  Beauties  Examined 
Method  for  Thinking  Advertisers 

A  A  $1  70    12  a  $1  90    $3  60 

BENIGNITY  CONFIRMS  VICTORY 
Notable  Conscientious  Founders  Work 
Extraordinary  Achievement  Published 
Noteworthy  Features  Enhanced  Beauty 
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Century  Expanded  Italic V 
18  Point 9  A  $150    21  a  $180    $3  30 

EXAMINE  ADVERTISEMENT  STRUCTURE 
Psychological  Experiments  with  Various  Industrial 
Literature  Disclose  Profitably  Adapted  Advantages 
Typographical  Investment  is  Beyond  Expectations 

13  A  $1  35    28a  $165    $300 

DETERMINED  ADVERTISERS  EXHIBIT  EXPERIENCE 
Significant  Tendency  Toward  Exclusively  Ornamental  Design 
Reporting  Extraordinary  Fantastic  Evolution  of  Embellishers 
Many  Educated  Users  of  American  Type  Founders  Company 

16  A  $1  30    30  a  $1  45   $2  76 

PRINTERS  REVIEWING  ULTIMATE  HISTORICAL  COMBINATION 

Deadly  Monotony  in  Printing  is  Prevented  by  Installing  the  Newest  Designs 

Permanently  Recognized  Business-Compelling  Typographic  Laws  Necessary 
Comely  Women  Demonstrating  $123Jt567890  Remarkable  Electric  Sprinkler 

11  Point  18  A  $1  35    35  a  $1  40    $2  76 

ENGINES  ENDANGER  HUMAN  LIVES 

Crowded  Thoroughfares  Cause  Disturbance 
Strap-Hanging  Habit  Revolutionizes  Travel 
Twelve  Reputable  Boston  Residents  Involved 

10  Point  18  A  $1  20    36  a  $1  30    $2  50 

MANAGERS  MAKE  STRONG  PROTESTS 
Hotel  Guests  Mutual  Benefit  Society  Framing 
Demands  Incorporating  Arbitrary  Resolutions 
Great  Celebrations  Remained  Unexceptionable 

6  Point iA$100    46  a  $100   $2  00 

INVESTORS  REALIZE  GREATER  DIVIDENDS 

Weary  Stockholders  Receiving  Docu-mentary  Evidence 
Municipal  Building  Completed  on  Twentieth  of  April 
Dreaming  of  Several  Mansions  aiid  Beautiful  Garden 
Propositions  For  Faithful  Unquestioning  Acceptance 
British  Soldiers  Reviewed  $123^567890  by  Compositors 

S'li  Point 
20A  $100    40a$100   SZOO 

PROLIFIC  ORIGINALITY  LOSES  COMPETITION 
The  American  Type  Founders  Company  Entered  the 
Industry  of  Type  Making  With  a  Policy  Which  Would 
Not  Allow  Even  the  Appearance  of  Imitation  andSlill 
Demands  Originality  in  All  its  Newest  Type  Creations 
Wise  Printers  Will  Make  Their  Selectiojis  of  Type  and 
Brass  Rule  from  ATtumg  Our  Many  Beautiful  Designs 

9  Point 20  A  $1  15    41  a  $1  36    $2  50 5  Point 22  A  $0  95    44  a  $1  05   $2  00 

REGISTERED  PHARMACISTS  STUDY  DRUG 

Secret  Fountain  Containing  the  Youth  Perpetual 
Modern  Ponce  de  Leon  Highly  Rewarded  Publicly 

Distinguished  Scientists  Claim  Noted  Discoveries 

8  Point  20  A  $1  05    42  a  $1  20    $2  25 

INTERNATIONAL  CONVENTION  COMPLAINING 

General  Manifestations  Revealed  International  Interest 
Prospective  Investor  Desired  Certain  New  Information 
Rapidly  Spreading  Broadcast  Throughout  the  Universe 

7  Point  25  A  $1  10    50  a  $1  15    $2  26 

QUESTIONS  ELIMINATING  PRICE-CUTTING  PRINTER 
Hopeful  Outlook  Largely  Represents  Conditional  Improvement 
Dependent  Primarily  Upon  Advantages  Maintained  Mutually 
Two  Bankers  Determine  Price  by  Means  of  Tiresome  Figuring 
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PRESENTS  UNPRECEDENTED  FORCEFUL  APPEALS 
That  Advertising  Geniuses  Have  Realized  the  Supreme  Vahu 
Of  Effective  Printing  ia  Evidenced  by  Increasing  Quantitie*  OJ 
Industrial  Advertising  Issued  Since  The  Great  Type  Families 
Of  This  Company  Lending  Unprecedented  Force  and  Marksd  \ 
Business-Compelling  Influence  Have  Become  More  Accessible 
With  Recognized  Power  to  Express  Individual  Characteristiea 

4>-i.  Point 

19  A  $0  95    38  a  $105   $2  0(i 
PURCHASED  INDIVIDUAL  TYPE  DESIGNS  FOR  CLIENTAl. 
You  Remember  the  Story  of  a  Drummer  Who  lUmized  the  Coei  of  Bi^ 
Winter  Overcoat  in  Hiit  ExpfnM  Aceounl.  That  Item  Woe  Striclcen  0/ 

Next  SeoJion  Hia Expense  Account  Went  Through  Flying .  "laee."eaul 
Hie  Manager,  "That  You  Haveji't  Another  Overcoat  in  Your  Aeewni 
This  Trip."  "Oh,  It'e  There  All  Right,"  Replied  the  Honfet  Drummer 
Printers  Could  Profitably  Treat  Type  ae  the  Drummer  did  the  Overeoat 

4  Point 
22  A  $0  85  44a  $116    $2 

AMBITIOUS  PRINTERS  SECURING  NUMEROUS  CUSTOMEIl>i 
When  a  Printer  Installs  a  New  Type  Design  Antbitious  Aepirattans  i 
Present  Hie  Customers  With  the  Opportunitu  of  Sharing  his  Enioymet' 
Accelerate  His  Oum  Thoughts  and  Movements  Coiueguentig  He  Gets 
Move  On  Him  and  Business  Com^e  Easier  and  More  Profitably.  Type  i 
Certainty  the  Life-Blood  of  ths  Print  Shop.   Successful  Printers  Ulin 

h 



Century  Expanded  Italic  in  Practical  Display 

¥v9 

Century  Hotel 
TiM  Umllh  Nook 

milim  ̂ Mmmltlmir 
Ommti.Vmmrrmm$i 

Ik*  kumnuu  Ukrmnt 

^iWi  ■utidOtM  am 

fTtnterServictf 

SJCooo 

iojIuuuuuoocioooooej^Sp joooJtoooouxxiutxioM 

ESTABLISHED  1911 

The 

Hight  Company 
Floriculturists  and 

Gardeners 

PREFACE  ABOLISHED 

\Sit  is  a  matter  of  course 

\for  the  author  respon- 
sible for  the  publication 

of  a  book  to  feel  a  certain 
amount  of  anxiety  lest 

tkt  nader  should  not  be  appreciative 
of  its  msriU.  and  out  of  this  anxiety 
comes  what  is  commonly  known  as 

a  "preface."  Ths  author  feels  that 
he  must  meet  the  prospective  reader 
at  the  threshold,  and  in  some  fashion 

prepare  him  for  the  disappointment 
that  is  to  follow.  I  omit  from  the  pres- 

ent volume  any  form  of  preface,  for 
two  reasons— neither  of  which  I  feel 
ealUd  upon  to  give.  To  each  reader  I 

vould  say: '  'In  thanking  you  for  your 
flattering  request  I  must  here  express 
my  regret  that  I  am  unable  to  avail 
myself  of  your  offer,  as  I  shall  be 
oeeupiedfor  several  months  prepar- 

ing manuscripts. "  H.J.  A  nonymous 

dquartera nolia  Streets 
nore 

Cetitunr  Bordrr      Stnthinar*  Omwt.t 

Century  Expanded 
Italic 

"nia  M  am  American 

Itinm  Typ*  adapUibU 
for  printing  hookUit, 
announetintnla,  est* 

aloffuat,  fotd^rt  and 
0CA#r  (u(r«rfuiii|r  '•'- 
traimr*.  TkxM  fact  \» 

vwrir  •omJit  r^ad  and ■tfradtiv  <o  (A«  «iirr. 

amd  pamtmimy  indi- ridumhtp  (rAiVA  girm 
dithm^wtmtm.  It  i« 
ae**mtifiealtig  *^t  and 
ofruraUtg  eaaf,  and 
tht  Jcrr^W  t9Hmrm  ar* 

fitmtnalsd  to  an  tiii- 
mmtal  mUtnt/ar  iUUie 

A  Type 

Without  Hairlines 

»S 



Century  Bold 
120  Point  8  A  $10  80    4  a  $7  70   $18  50 

BIG  Hit 
3  A  J8  80    4  a  $6  20   $15  00 

EDITION 
Gold  Dust 

« 

84Point  3A$7(XI   4a$500  $1200 

RECITING 
Made  King 



Century  Bold 
_.  SA»e«5    4aM40    $1105 

MINISTERS 
Cleans  Brush 
MPMnt 3A  ISOO   4a<3'n)   $8  70 

IRON  GIRDER 
Electric  Launch 

4AtS8S   6at36S    t7M 

DESIGNS  RUINED 
Executed  Muscovite 

4AS3  16   7at32D   t6  36 

CITIZENS  REFUSED 
Projected  Exploration 
Englishmen  Interested 
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Century  Bold 
.36  Point 

4A$255   7a$2.50   15805 

NUMBER  GOLD  BONDS 
Forceful  Method  Admired 
30  Point 5  A  $195    10a  $2  30   $4! 

TREMENDOUS  ENTERPRISE 
Discarding  Religious  Movement 
Histrionic  Encyclopedia  Printed 

6A$165    12a$186    $3  60 

HUNTERS  ENCOURAGED  RETURN 
English  Mariners  Described  Expedition 
Numerous  Eastern  Graduates  Honored 
18  Point 10A$165    18a  $165   $3  30 

PRISONERS  RELIEVED 
Improves  Turbine  Engines 
Bridge  Entirely  Destroyed 
14  Point 13A$140   26a  $160    $3  00 

INGENIOUS  MERCHANTMEN 
Criticise  Elegant  Social  Function 
Interesting  Experience  Described 

12  Point 15A$120    32a  $1  60    $2  80 

STUDENTS  DENOUNCE  KINGDOM 
Executive  Revives  Seashore  Festivities 
Foreign  Honorary  Members  Introduced 

11  Point  ISA  $1  30   36  a  $1  45    $2  76 

PROMOTED  INSURANCE  ENTERPRISE 
Diamond  Miners  Unearth  Richest  Treasure 

Hungarian  Steamer  Pleases  English  Tourist 
266 

10  Point  18  A  $115   36  a  $135  $2  60 

COLOR  PRINTER  AND  BINDER 

Progressive  Students  in  Solar  Prints 
Complete  Harmonious  Combination 
Arranging  Remarkable  Exhibitions 

9  Point  20  A  $110   40a  $140  $2  60 

ANNUAL  HORTICULTURAL  SHOW 

Rare  Plants  and  Bulbs  Are  Displayed 

Unlimited  Varieties  of  Japanese  Lilies 
Floral  Exhibit  Attracts  Country  Folks 

8  Point  20  A  $100   40a  $126   $22J 

NOTICE  RECEIVED  IN  TYPE  CONTEST 

Ambitious  Technical  Students  Recognized 
Cash  Bonus  Given  Meritorious  Graduate; 
Tuition  Payable  in  Quarterly  Installment! 

6  Point 
24  A  $0  96    48a  $105 

EXAMPLES  OF  MODERN  BRANDS  INTERESTING 

Final  Meeting  of  Commercial  Travelers  Secures  Resul 
Approved  Manual  of  Process  EngravinK  and  Fine  Arl 
Scientific  Experiments  by  Learned  College  Profeasoi 
Astronomical  Calculations  Based  on  Observations  Mad 



Century  Bold  in  Practical  Display 

CENTURY 
BOLD 
The  type  for  today  and  an 
endless  line  of  tomorrows 

This  type  face  possesses 
the  prime  requisites  of 
fine  color,  le^ribility  and 
distinctiveness.  Easy  to 
read,  with  no  hair  lines 
to  break;  just  an  honest 
bread-and-butter  type 
face.  Century  Bold  will 
look  well  wherever  used 

Preserve  This 
Booklet 

IT  will  b*  »t  orrlm
  aBtll 

■  ytmr  Inm  tW  prntut 

4al>.  ui4  •III  uwUt  roa 

la  Ik*  karlas  aad  arlliac  of 

Ik*  fm4t  lilted  lk*r*ia.  W* 

partifalarlr  nil  allmidaa  to 

wrtUa  two.  pac<*  foar.  *i(hl 

mm4  aia*.  raatalala*  aperllr 

aa4  lapartaat  lafonBatioa  In 

r«aMct>*»  »ltk  aaaiplM.  Tkli 

mrm  oialasM  aad  prin  11*1 

iwttmmt  all  Ummb  mil«a«  la 

IkaJalaaTtMilKaflkl
alaal 

ntaaa.  and  yaa  wttl  tad  >l  af 

mat  caarmhBaa  aa  a  kaak 

*f  Tmtf  rrtmaia,  aai  *a ar* 

laaMial  r»a  •III  aavnciaU 
la  7m 

The  United 

Electric  Supply  Company 

Grandville 
THE   BKAI'TIES  OF  THK   MOVNTAINS 
AND  THE   DELIGHTS  OK  THE  OCEAN 

LOTS 

$89 
25  X  100 

This  splendid  property  is  located 
near  the  heart  of  Grandville.  the 

fastest  irrowinfr  and  most  popular 
suburb  on  the  South  Shore,  with 

a  larire  frontaire  on  both  sides  of 
the  famous  New  I^nd 

Speedway  within  clone 

proximity  to  railroad 
and  trolley  and  a  short 
distance  from  Ralston 

ferry.  This  property  is 

justly  popular  because  of  its  very 

pleasant  surroundings  and  in'eat 
atmospheric  advantages;  flies  and 

mosquitoes  or  the  microbes  they 

convey  beinir  entirely  unknown  in 
these  exceptionally  fine  real  estate 
holdinKs.  All  desirably  restricted 

RICHARDS  &  HAMUN 
Haaintaa*  aa4  (irar*  8lr«*t«.  (iraa4  8k*n 
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Century  Bold  and  Century  Bold  Italic  in  Combination 

OUR  NEW  FLORAL  BASKET 

We  have  a  Surprise  Special  for  this  week  that  will  make 
happy  flower-lovers  everywhere.  The  Cedar  Florist  aims 
to  create  what  Nature  suggests.  This  week  we  are  going 
to  offer  you  a  most  original  Floral  Basket,  a  generous 
and  gladsome  breath  of  spring.  The  freshest  and  choicest 
flowers  obtainable  will  be  used.  It  costs  just  Five  Dollars 
THE  CEDAR  STREET  FLORIST  CLEVELAND,  OHIO 

Floral  Ilasktt  I'iuc. 

EVERY  DAY  IS 
SUNSHINE 

in  Every  Printing  Office 
Equipped  witfi  ttie 

Century  Bold 
Series 

AMERICAN  LINE  TYPE 
PLEASES  THE  PRINTER 

Wayside  Omamtnt 

Book  Repair 
How  about  your  Books?  Have  you 
examined  your  beloved  volumes  to 
see  if  any  are  losing  their  covers  or 
falling  apart  from  the  sheer  misuse 
and  neglect  they  often  suffer?  We 
know  you  must  have  many  books 
you  prize  highly.  These  cherished 
inmates  of  your  library  should  be 
preserved  as  carefully  as  any  old 
heirlooms.  Let  us  mend  your  books 

Maten  Bindery 
Roxbury  Hill 

The  Ships  That  Pass 
in  the  Night 
Attract  little  attention.  This  cannot  be  said  of  the  many  stylish  American  Type  Faces 
launched  on  the  great  sea  of  advertising.  They  at  once  become  popular  and  indispensable 
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Century  Bold  and  Century  Expanded  in  Practical  Display 

THE  CAR  THAT  HAS  MADE  ITS  NAME 
STRICTLY  UPON  ITS  PROVEN  MERITS 

Harim  Car 
THERE  IS  BUT  ONE  DECISIVE  TEST  OF  MOTOR 
CARS,  THAT  BEING  THE  RIGID  TEST  OF  SERVICE 

The  Finest  Car  for  Service 

'OU  are  hereby  invited  to  view 
this  year's  models  of  the  new Harim  Car  and  the  several 

desig-ns  of  coach,  touring  and 
roadster  bodies  now  shown  at 

  our  exhibition  in  the  Arcade 
Garages,  comer  of  Stevenson  and  Thielman 
streets.  Those  who  are  satisfied  only  with  the 
highest  type  of  automobile  use  the  Harim 
exclusively.  The  newest  model  Harim  Car  is 
especially  complete  in  its  equipment  and  is 
as  satisfactory  a  car  as  the  market  affords 
the  automobile  enthusiast.  The  body  is  made 
entirely  of  aluminum,  thereby  reducing  its 
weight  and  making  it  lighter  than  all  other 
cars  of  this  size  and  horsepower.  The  great 
advantage  of  this  feature  in  power,  speed, 
hill-climbing  and  in  economical  handling  is 
evident  The  car  has  been  especially  noted 
for  its  very  smart  appearance.  It  originally 
commended  itself  to  a  great  number  of  our 
clients  through  this  beauty  of  design  and  its 
refinement  of  detail.  The  equipment  includes 
such  appurtenances  as  silk  curtains,  electric 
dome  lights,  speaking  tubes,  cigar  and  ash 
tray,  vanity  case.  The  car  for  every  occasion 

SHIPMENTS  OF  THIS  CAR  CAN  BE  MADE  WITHIN  ELEVEN 
DAYS  niOM  DATE  OP  RECEIPT  OF  ORDER  AT  OUR  OFFICE 

RENDER  CAR  COMPANY 
Madinon  Street,  Drtroit 

2« 



Century  Bold  Italic 
72  Point  3  A  $7  00    4a  $4  15   $1115 

ENTERING 
Royal  Kings 

3A  $5  66    4a  $3  65   $930 

BURNISHING 
Neater  Garden 
48  Point  4  A  $3  90   6a  $3  75  $7  66 

BRIGHT  MINERS 
Handsome  Scholar 

4A  $3  35    6a$305   $640 

DESIGNS  REFUSED 
Magnificent  Numbers 
European  Conception! 270  I 



4  A  n  4I>    Ta  $2  &&    K'<U 

^^H  Century  Bold  Italic 

Brokers  returned 
Many  Dishonest  Schemes 
Largest  Investors  Decline 

5A  t2  10    9a  (215   $4  25 

ENTERPRISING  STUDENTS 
Magnificent  Oration  Delivered 
Congratulating  Smart  Maiden 

BA  »1  75    IOhII  75    $3  SO 

STRENUOUS  HUNTERS  DESIRED 
Charming  Mountain  Scenes  Revealed 
Enthusiastic  Sportsmen  Ramble  East 

>A«1I0   17atl7S  e2£  10  Point 1TAS120  32a«130  $2  60 

CHOICEST  ROSEBUSH  quaint  foreign  kingdoms 
it     I  !•  f  i-»f  ynr  f  Meritorious  Governments  Honored 

Splendid  Flower  Gardens  ^xated  population  Gesticulating 
Beautiful  Ever  Blooming  Remarkable  Measures  Announced 

U  IMnt 14  All  4<i  Z7m»166  ft06 

SUSPENDED  MEMBERSHIP 
Involved  Considerable  Expense 
Dangerous  Forebodings  Ahead 

liPntnt 14  A  $1  21)    »iall  «ll    $2X1 

BURLESQUE  DANCERS  REMAIN 
InduHtriouH  Performer  Remunerated 

Bold  and  Clear  $1234567890  Figures 

"  ̂ ""'  17  A  tl  .10    :«a  $1  4f>   $2  75 

HISTORIC  MANSIONS  DEMOLISHED 
Ancient  Huilding  Permanently  Removed 
Influential  Contractors  Receiving  Notice 
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9  Point  1»A{115    36a$1.S5    $2  50 

GYMNASIUM  AND  FIELD  SPORTS 

Physical  Culture  Exercise  Demanded 
Extraordinary  Muscular  Development 

Acrobatic  Feature  Becoming  Popular 

8  Point  18  A  $105    36a  $120    $2  25 

FINANCIAL  RESOURCES  PROCURED 
Brighter  Induntrial  Condition*  Reported 
Ingenious  Managers  Collecting  Securities 
Resourceful  Diplomats  Rewarding  Agent 

•  Patat  22  A  $0  90    44a  $110    $2  UO 

TV*  CUrrONVILLS  PLEASURE  OROANIZA  TION 

Mutual  Admiration  Smamema  Proving  Very  Sucermmrul 

l*roftmmlonnl  Ftallerwrm  Smund  at  Trmmmndoum  Cott 

yifOrlouB  l>amm$l2345S7S90 and  Btardlmt  Youtht 



Century  Bold  Italic  and  Century  Expanded  in  Display 

Fireproof  Deposit  Vaults 

Second 
National 
Hank 

Of  North  Brockton,  Missouri 

FRANK  JONES,  President 

  n   

b  t  4 

Some  Interesting  Hints  for  Those  Who 
Are  Desirous  of  Protecting 

Their  Valuables 

Menu 
SOUPS 

Consomme  Mock  Turtle 

Tomato  with  Rice 

FISH 

Broiled  Halibut  Steak 

Sea  Bass  Blue  Fish 

ROASTS 

Spring  Duckling  Spring  Lamb 
Young  Turkey 

SALADS 

Watercress  Romaine 

Chicken  Lobster 

VEGETABLES 

Mashed  Potatoes  Stuffed  Onions 

Green  Com        Lettuce 

DESSERT 

Fancy  Cakes  Ice  Cream 

Wine  Jelly        Eclairs 

Versatile  Ornament       Cast  Squares VcTsatili-  OmamtTits 

? 'W'^'INDLY  look  over  the  enclosed  account 
m>^    and  if  found  to  be  correct  oblige  us  with 

M~  Ml.  a  prompt  remittance.    We  are  closing 
our  books  for  the  year,  and  require  money  to 
meet  our  own  bills,  which  are  very  large  and 

pressing.    This  account  may  seem  small  to 
you,  but  we  have  several  hundred  of  them  out 
and  the  total  is  a  large  sum  to  us.   Hoping 
that  this  communication  will  receive  your 
immediate  consideration,  we  beg  to  remain 

THE  MODEL  PRINTING  COMPANY 
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Century  Bold  Italic  in  Practical  Display 

m^m^fm^m^m^mmm^(^t^t^f^i^f^i^i^^^(^f^i^(^^^lM^^l^i^ 

m 
i 

Publicity 
We  Can  Assist  You  to 
Introduce  Your  Goods 

VERY  year  you  send  out  a  dark  blue 
catalogue  which  reposes  on  the  shelf 
or  in  the  book-case  of  your  prospec- 

tive customer  along  with  four  dark 
blue  catalogues,  six  light  brown  ones, 

three  bright  red  ones  and  many  others  of  various 
hues.  What  chance  has  your  catalogue  to  sell 
goods?  And  now  and  then  you  get  out  a  piece  of 

advertising  matter  with  nothing  particularly  dis- 
tinctive or  forcible  about  it.  Advertising  of  that 

character  is  simply  a  waste  of  money.  What  you 
need  is  a  series  of  bright,  strong,  snappy  matter 
to  go  through  the  mails  at  regular  intervals,  thus 
keeping  the  merit  of  your  goods  up  in  front  of  the 

buyer's  eye,  and  absolutely  forcing  him  to  order 
from  your  catalogue  instead  of  the  other  one.  We 
can  do  this  in  a  manner  that  will  produce  results 

BRIGHT  &  DEMURE 
Publicity  Makers  camden,mo. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^^^^^M^^^ 



Century  Bold  Condensed 

72Point  3A$480  4a$34S  1826 

BURMSHED  IRON 
Surprised  Animals 
60  Point  3  A  $3  80    5a  $3  25   $7  05 

MODERN  DESIGNERS 
Entertained  President 
48  Point  5  A  $3  30    8  a  $3  20   $6  BO 

PERFORMERS  RETURNING 
Modest  Reporter  Promoted 
42  Point  5A$265   8aS260   $5  25 

BEAUTIFUL  SOUVENIRS  GIVEN 
Curious  Scenes  Nicely  Described 
Enthusiastic  Pedestrian  Chosen 
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SAtlSS   10it2S0  t4  2S 

Century  Bold  Condensed 

HISTORICAL  LECTURES  RENDERED 

Inspiring  Orations  Delight  Thousands 
Magnificently  Gowned  Females  Speak 

TAtlSO   14*t£20  t4  00 

HUMOROUS  COMEDIANS  PLEASE  CHILDREN 

European  Acrobats  Displaying  Great  Energy 
Unprejudiced  Managers  Securing  Experience 
MNbi 9  A  $160   18a  $196   $3  66 

ENTERPRISING  ADVERTISEMENT  WRITERS  CONFER 

Numerous  Schemes  Outlined  and  Seriously  Considered 
Discriminating  Members  Attending  Elaborate  Seances 

i-  I*atnl 14  AH  41;   2S«»1  Wl    f3  25 25  A  SI  15   50a  $135   $2  50 

BL\LT1FUL  ADVERTISING  LETTER  ™  startung  disclosure  expected 
p        •  •      rv     •         ri  1    1  m    1  Swiftest  Compositor  Bought  New  Roller  Skates 
lliXqUlSlte  Designs  r  OrWarded  Today  Noticed  Uberal  Graduation  of  Sizes  Contained 

TvnP  krikU  Prai«P  thi«  Ikpfill  Fara  Appreciative  Craftsmen  Purchased  this  Series IjyK  rtl  llbU>  rrdlJjC  IHlb  LlheiUl  rate  Renowned  Achievements  Gained  from  Working 

19A$1SS  S9a$166  $S00 

BUYS  fENTOlY  BOLD  CONDENSED  SERIES 

Presenting  One  Dozen  Manelous  Specimens 
Made  by  American  Type  Founders  Company 

araiat I A  nan  47«tie6  tzTs 

MIUJONAIRE  INSURES  HIS  HNEST  HOME  HEAVILY 
Strong  Display  Always  Obtained  Without  any  Crudity 
This  I^rge  Company  bads  the  World  in  Production 
Modem  Seniceable  $12;M567890  Figures  Furnished 
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8  Point  31  A  $1  00    fH  a  $1  25    $2  25 

STRONG  TYPOGRAPHICAL  DESIGNS  INTRODUCED  HERE 

Reports  Large  Yield  ofGnpe  Fruit  from  North  of  Irrland 

German  SinginK  Societj'  Entertains  Larjie  Audience  Today 

Money  Spent  on  Ctntury  Bold  Condensed  Brought  Returns 

Anerican  Manufacturers  Claiming  Heavy  Increases  Lately 

6Po(nt 30  A  to  90    «)  a  $1  10    $2  00 

DCTECnVES  PROMPTtY  RETIRNED  DIAMOND  WATCH  CHARMS 

Aatricaa  Iff  Ini*  tkt  WorM  ii  tHstiaclhtann  lod  OriiinilitT 

Cariau  Aadwaca  FaiM  ta  Rtca(ai»  Iht  Faaioas  P<ililHal  Sprakrr 

nirt;  Tkaasaad  Ptafla  Eajajriaf  Tlwaualtn  it  Rockaaat  Krach 

Datilklfal  Strin  of  Naiical  Caanrti  Gitea  by  Fanxioi  llalian  Baad 

nint;  Saltan  Draak  Sail  Waltr  Altar  Eadariai  Maajr  Hanlilii|>i 

Smht  Tm  Disliact  $1234S(7)m  Finm  ia  Om  \tn  Skart  Uia 
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Century  Bold  Condensed  in  Practical  Display 

FINAL  WEEK  OF  THE  MARCH 

Furniture 
Sales The  reductions 

we  have  named 

for  this  series, 

which  begins  on 

Monday  at  ten  o'clock  and  will  be 
continued  every  other  day  during 
the  week,  are  the  greatest  we  have 
offered  during  these  popular  sales 

SOME  HANDSOMELY  UPHOLSTERED 

Parlor  Chairs,  $2 
THESE  FORMERLY  SOLD  AT  $4.50 

PARLOR  SUITS.  Five  pieces;  each  suit 
consists  of  sofa,  two  large  armchairs 
and  two  small  armchairs;  mahogany 
finished  frames;  tufted  backs  and 
plain  seats,  covered  with  green  silk 
crushed  plush;  regular 
price  $56;  sale  price. $45.50 

A  SPECIAL  LINE  OF  HIGH-GRADE 

Carpets  and  Rugs 
AT  PRICES  THAT  DEFY  COMPETITION 

DAVENPORT  SOFA  BEDS.  Frames  made 

of  solid,  plain  oak,  golden  color  and 
gloss  finish;  splendidly  upholstered 
and  covered  with  a  fine  quality  of 
green  velour;  regular 
price  $25;  sale  price :  $13.95 

BRANK&HARLEN 
FURNITURE  CO. 
TELEPHONE  NUMBER  907  FURNTFURE 

4  Rosen  Street,  CHICAGO 

Boston  Breton  Cast  Squares       Hello  Cut 

ESTABLISHED  1892 PHONE  216  BELL 

'N 

HARTMAN'S LIVERY 
STABLE 

Vehicles  of  all  kinds  here 
at  your  disposal.  Open  day 
and  night.  Telephone  calls 
given  immediate  attention 

29  East  Market  street 
OPPOSITE  GRAND  OPERA  HOUSE 

Weight  Fonts 
This  striking  series,  like  all  other  popular 

American  faces,  is  sold  in  weight  fonts  at 

Body  Type  prices  and  regular 
discounts.  As  an  advertising 

letter  and  for  general  display 

it  will  immediately  commend 

itself  to  the  particular  trade 

276 Cast  Squares       Twentieth  Century  Ornament 



Centun'  Bold  Condensed  in  Practical  Display 

The  Prize  Model 
A  NEW  STILE  AUTOMOBILE  ESPECIALLY  CONSTRUCTED  FOR  SPEED  AND  COMFORT 

OVER  THREE  HUNDRED  CARS 
SOLD  DURING  THE 

MONTH  OF  FEBRUARY 

PRICE  COMPLETE 

$2400 

EQUIPPED  WITH  OUR 
POPUUR  PUNCTURE  PROOF 

STEEL-RIBBED  TIRES 

IN  presenting  the  Prize  Model  mach
ine 

for  the  approval  of  the  public  we  feel 
confident  that  our  efforts  to  produce 

a  high-grade  car  at  a  small  cost  have 
been  extremely  successful,  and  to  the  man 
who  is  looking  for  something  real  classy 
in  the  automobile  line  we  unhesitatingly 
recommend  the  Prize  Model.  This  machine 

is  equipped  with  all  the  latest  and  best 
improvements,  and  for  real  solid  comfort 
cannot  be  excelled.  That  a  machine  of  this 

character  could  be  built  and  placed  on  the 
market  at  such  a  low  price  seemed  very 
doubtful,  but  after  experimenting  for  some 
time  along  new  lines  we  finally  succeeded 

in  accomplishing  our  purpose.  A  visit  to 
our  showrooms  is  very  earnestly  solicited 

Mirst  Automobile  Company 
MAMTACn  KOS  OF  STRICTLY  HIGH-GRADE  MOTOR  CARS.   AMERICAN  AGEVT  FOR  THE  BEAUMONT  MACHINES 

Numbers  162-168  North  Momingside  Street   KANSAS  CFTY,  MISSOURI 



Century  Bold  Extended  ! 
72  Point  3A$885  4a$590  J1475 

REMARK 
Fine  Light 
60  Point  3  A  $7  25    4  a  $4  30   $1165 

ENDURING 
Large  Fields 
48  Point  3A$4  70    4a  $2  90   $760 

BANDS  UNITE 
Senators  Gifted 

II 
4A$3  75    5a  $260   $685 

HEROES  FOUND 
Municipal  Guards^ 
Ladies  Prominent 
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4At2g5  6at2«)  «52S 

Century  Bold  Extended 

MOTHER  EXCUSED 
Restores  Old  Plunder 
I  Stupid  Teacher  Fined 

MPMit 4AI210  8at21S   $425 

LUMBER  KING  ELOPES 
Printers  Lecturing  Tinker 
Daring  Junipers  Consoled 
ttPMsl 5  A  $165   10b  $185   $3  50 

ENJOYED  READING  NOVELS 
Hotel  Guests  Scared  Proprietor 
Beautiful  Actress  Bought  Show 
!•  Potnt <>AflW    14all6S    J3  30  10  Point 14  A  $115  29a  $135  $2  50 

FIND  QUIET  HOME  ^^^^.J?^^^^  ̂ i?«^ ^~_   _,     ,   ̂   ,  Actor  Folks  Throng  streets 
Obliging  Clairvoyant  Broadway  Hotels  Profiting 
T^l-ii^iic^cii-irf^cj  T>rf^*rf-v*^*-»^«-ff  Many  Amusing  Stories  Told inOUSa.naS  rvejOlCing  Delights  Theatre  Managers 

>t  ratal 11 A  $145  21  a  $166  $3  00 

JUDGMENT  RENDERED 
Confront  Latest  Problems 
Exonerated  Shrewd  Jailer 

8  Point  17  A  $1  06  34  a  $1  20  $2  25 

CONTAINING  MODERN  DESIGNS 
Handsome  Specimens  Reproduced 
Makes  Original  American  Creation 
Desperate  Buri;Iar  Captured  Today 
Series  Suited  Greatest  Advertisers 

U  Tuir.l 13  A  $130   2Sa$l  45    $2  75 

USEFUL  EXTENDED  DESIGN 
Handy  Character  Where  Finest 
Grade  of  Printing  is  Demanded 
Inspects  $1234567890  Closely 
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•  Point  2nA$096  38a$106   $200 

EXTRACTS  FROM  SHKRIXX:K  HOLMKS 
Bold  Gprman  Soldlerit  Trnckcd  Pormplne 

S<»ci«*ty  C'fiupIrM  Kntortnln  C'nnnlhfti  Kinf{ 
Wonderful  Kxhililtion  of  IjitoMt  I'liintinKa 
MuHlrnt  DupIh  ItrhenmlnK  I>nuKhnhlc  Act 
Tetnperanci-  Adv(»eHt«*  WaroM  YfvuntfMtcni 
Hero  Welcomed  SI2:M5e7H90  In  Vermont 



Century  Bold  Extended  in  Display 

K  /"^ 

1^   ^ 

^^^^^^ 

Tours 
TO  EUROPE 

These  tours  have  been  planned  with 
the  idea  of  giving  the  summer  tourist 
a  chance  to  visit  almost  every  city  of 
note  in  Europe,  while,  in  addition,  the 
itinerary  also  comprises  a  cruise  on 
the  Mediterranean,  stopping  at  such 
places  as  Gibraltar,  Malta  and  many 
prominent  watering  resorts  along  the 
coast.  The  commodious  liners  of  the 

Clark  Steamship 
Company 

are  equipped  with  all  the  latest  requi- 
sites for  safety  and  comfort  known  to 

modern  marine  enterprise.  Nothing  is 
left  undone  to  make  these  tours  both 
enjoyable  and  instructive.  Unusually 
low  rates  are  in  effect  for  these  tours 
during  the  Summer.  Arrangements 
for  passage  should  be  made  at  once 
to  insure  the  most  desirable  quarters 

FULX,  INFORMATION  REGARDING  RATES, 
SCHEDULES  AND  MAPS,  CAN  BE  HAD 

BY  WRITING  OR  APPLYING  TO 

H.  L.  SMITH,  General  Agent 
STEAMSHIP  BUILDING,  NEW  YORK 

^i 
^M 

w 
1^ 

Commerce  Ornaments 
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Century  Bold  Extended  in  Display 



Clearface 
72  Point  3  A  $7  00   4  a  $4  15   $11 16 

NICE  HERD 
Mocking  Bird 
Royal  Singers 
eOPoint  3A$545    5a$380    $9  25 

MINERS  RING 
Sublime  Episode 
Chairs  Damaged 
48  Point  4  A  $4  15    7a  $3  55   $7 

GRAND  KNIGHTSj 
Enchanting  Mansiom 
Literary  Department 

i 



Clearface 

0f^  SAtSflO  8alZ96  KSS 

BRIGHT  REMINDER 
Enterprising  Merchants 
Statesmen  Contributing 

6At2gS  8at240   t62S 

CHARMING  DREAMERS 
Exquisite  Souvenirs  Bought 
Remarkable  Ornamentation 
>jri«nt  6A$225    10a$206   1490 

PRINTING  CLEVER  DESIGNS 
Have  Interested  Customer  Remain 

Distinctive  Arrangement  Obtained 
Secures  Numerous  Useful  Benefits 

7  A  II  86   12a  $165  t>H> 

MERITORIOUS  REPORT  GRANTED 
Extraordinary  Measures  Receive  Censure 
Delighted  Senators  Securing  Recognition 
Harmonious  Organizations  Congratulated 
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Clearface 
18  Point 10  A  $160   20a  $165   J3  25 

BRIGHT  TYPE  DESIGNS  FOR  THE  PRINTER 
PRODUCED  ARTISTIC  ADVERTISING  PAGES 
American  line  type  is  noted  for  original  and  effective 
characteristics  by  the  leading  printers  and  advertisers 
of  this  country  and  abroad.  Every  printer  who  knows 
the  value  of  artistic  advertising  typography  will  surely 
appreciate  the  splendid  type  faces  recently  brought  out 

14  Point 14  A  $145    28a  $155    $3  00 

SOME  PLEASING  DESIGNS  IN 
BORDERS  AND  ORNAMENTS 

In  addition  to  the  large  and  varied 
assortment  of  type  designs  made  by 
this  Company  the  printer  can  also 
be  supplied  with  the  most  artistic 
line  of  modem  decorative  material 

SPoint  24A$110    47a$115   $225 

VITALIZE  YOUR  BUSINESS  BY  KEEPING 
YOUR  TYPE  STYLES  ALIVE  AND  ACTIVE 

New  and  original  type  faces  stimulate  orders 
for  the  printer.  When  the  printer  puts  in  a  new 
face  he  knows  he  heis  something  good  to  offer 
his  customers,  and  this  thought  puts  snap  and 
ginger  into  his  own  thoughts  and  actions.  In 
short,  he  gets  a  hustle  on  him,  and  business 
comes  easier  and  more  profitable.  Type  is  the 

life-blood  of  the  printing  office,  and  the  wise 
printer  of  today  does  not  allow  his  type  styles 

12  Point  17  A  $135   35  a  $140    $2  75 

POPULAR  AMERICAN  LINE  TYPES 
ARE  PROFITABLE  AND  PLEASING 
The  most  important  factor  in  building  up 
a  successful  printing  business  is  the  type 
It  is  the  lever  which  stimulates  or  retards 
the  growth  of  an  establishment.  In  many 
plants  the  types  are  put  on  the  same  par 
as  the  collective  art  knowledge,  experience 
and  brains  of  the  $1234567890  organization 

6  Point  25  A  $0  95    50a  $105   $2  00 

STRIKING  EFFECTS  SECURED  WITH  MODERN 
TYPE  DESIGNS  AND  DECORATIVE  MATERIAL 

In  most  cases  type  should  be  purchased  in  famiUes,  in 
complete  series  and  in  large  fonts.  A  great  variety  of 
unrelated  types  in  small  fonts  is  expensive  to  buy  and 
expensive  to  use.  Printers  will  get  better  and  quici^er 
results  with  large  fonts  of  a  few  well-selected  series  of 
related  styles  than  with  a  miscellaneous  assortment  of 
faces  never  intended  to  be  used  together,  and  with  which 
good  results  are  obtainable  only  by  exercising  a  great 
amount  of  time-absorbing  care.  Simplify  your  type 
selection.  Fewer  faces  and  bigger  fonts  is  the  economic 
policy.  Old  material  should  be  discarded  without  qualms 
whether  it  be  cases,  racks,  type  or  what  not,  since  it  costs 
more  to  keep  such  material  $1234567890  than  to  discard  it 

10  Point 19  A  $1  20    38  a  $1  30    $2  50 5  Point 24  A  $0  95    48  a  $1  05   $2  00 

OBSERVING  PRINTERS  CONTINUE  THE 
DEMAND  FOR  DISTINCTIVE  FASHIONS 

The  type  founder  who  produces  a  distinct  and 
pleasing  type  face  not  only  stimulates  the  type 
business  but  vastly  stimulates  the  demand  for 
printing.  Such  an  addition  to  a  printing  plant 
is  equal,  at  least,  to  the  accession  to  the  staff  of 
a  successful  designer,  and  each  new  type  face 
gives  impetus  to  the  printing  business  just  as 

each  brainy  addition  to  the  printer's  staff  does 
284 

THE  TYPES  THAT  MAKE  PRINTING  POPULAR.  BEING  A 
SIMPLE  STATEMENT  OF  FACTS  KNOWN  TO  PRINTERS 

The  great  type  designs  originated  by  this  Company  have  captured 
the  advertising  genius  of  the  country.  The  many  new  type  faces 
recently  brought  out  in  related  families  have  an  immense  potency 
in  advertising.  It  has  become  worth  while,  necessary,  in  fact,  for 
the  advertisers  to  study  type-design,  and  that  study  has  cultivated 

a  demand  for  printing  millions  of  dollars'  worth  more  than  could 
have  been  the  case  if  the  American  Type  Founders  Company  had 

not  reformed  typographic  design.  Its  influence  has  been  apparent 
abroad  as  well  as  in  our  own  country,  and  now  America,  through 

its  greatest  type  foundry,  is  acknowledged  leader  of  type -fashions. 
The  typefounder  who  perfects  a  successful  type-face  not  only  aids 
his  own  business,  but  helps  the  business  of  printers  who  use  that 
face.  If  we  examine  the  pages  of  our  great  magazines  or  the  fine 
catalogues  of  the  present  period,  we  will  observe  them  all  using  the 
type  families  mentioned  above.     The  printer  who  uses  them  is  wise 

I 



Clearface  in  Practical  Display 

The  velocity  of  this 
machine  surpasses 
that  of  all  other  cars 

THE  SPEED  CONTEST  AT  ROCHE 
HOW  THE  SWIFT  EASILY  WON  TH 

THANK  YOU 
We  appreciate  this  order,  which 

it  Is  lioped  has  been  filled  to 
your  lilting  and  will  lead 

to  future  business 
relationship 
l>etween us 

HIGH-GRADE 
ADVERTISING 
TYPOGRAPHY 

MINORT  PRESS 
Caxton  Building,  Boston 

l^iHE  buying  of  appropriate I  w  ornaments  is  another  great 
9H  factor  in  the  best  printing 
offices.  To  have  an  assortment 
constantly  on  hand  and  plenty 
for  every  emergency  is  really  an 
economic  proposition.  It  goes 
without  saying  that  a  graceful 
and  properly  selected  ornament 
applied  to  a  job  of  printing  will 

HART  SHINE  IS  THE  BEST  SILVER  CLEANER 

Royal  Silver  of  ̂'^^'^ Louis  XIV 

SE 

JAMES  B.  HART  COMPANY 
SILVERSMITHS 

|rT|  Louis  Fourteenth  surrounded 
\]\  himself  with  masters  of  every 

•*'  art  and  craft.  He  stimulated 
them  to  do  their  best  by  very  lavish 
payments  of  money.  Under  such  a 
royal  master  these  men  made  his 
reign  famous  for  its  splendor.  It 
was  an  age  of  magnificence.  Today 
we  show  that  seventeenth  century 
magnificence  interpreted  in  sterling 
silverware  in  the  style  of  Louis  XIV. 
The  effect  is  exceedingly  impressive 
with  a  massiveness  and  grandeur 
seldom  seen.  In  an  examination  of 
our  silverware  there  will  be  found 
designs  adapted  to  different  periods 

IVpwtmrnt  Storr  IniUa]        V«nuitll«  Omain«nl       Csat  Squart^ 

GLEN  OUTING  CLUB 
The  original  conception  of  the  Glen  OutlntI 

Club  was  nature's  own.  Its  organization  was 
itue  to  its  happy  combination  of  natural  ad* 
vantages  grouped  about  this  rctfion,  where 
mountainous  heights  and  pleasant  valleys, 
rocky  craos  and  ripplintf  water-courses,  and 
the  peace  and  ozone  Invite  lovers  of  nature 

COLONEL  MARTIN  LAMBERQUINS,  KEEPER 
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Clearface  in  Practical  Display 

INTERESTING  HINTS  IN  REGARD  TO  THE  ROLL-FRONT 

Case  Rack 
MANY  printers  have  often  desired  to 

abandon  the  regular  case  racks  and 
substitute  a  cabinet,  thus  increasing  the 
life  of  the  type  by  having  it  free  from  dust 

The  Roll-Front  Case  Racks  are  fitted  with  steel 
runs  and  are  thoroughly  manufactured  in  every 
way.  Have  a  fine  brass  desk  lock  in  center  and  a 
single  key  secures  the  entire  tier  of  cases.  For 
further  information  write  to  nearest  House  of 

The  new  Roll- Front 
Case  Racks  solve  the 

1    I  i.'L  further  information  write  to  nearest  House  of 

PrODlGm      3.S    tnC  V     2,rG       the  American  Type  Founders  Co.,  Selling  Agent 

equal  to  cabinets  in 
every  way.  They  are 
made  of  ash,  finished 
in  bright  antique  oak 

Century  Border       Strathmore  Ornament 

Time  wasted  in  hunting  sorts 
constitutes  one  of  the  greatest 
losses  encountered  in  a  compos- 

ing room.  The  way  to  obviate 
such  a  condition  is  to  buy  Job 
Type  In  Weight  Fonts  at  Body 
Type  prices  and  fair  discounts. 

American 
Type  Founders  Co. 

Clearface 
A  new  and  very  beautiful  book  and  job  letter 
with  distinctive  characteristics,  making  it  very 
desirable  where  a  stylish  and  easily  read  type 

is  required.    Unsurpassed  for  all-round  work. 

FOURTEEN  EVENLY  GRADUATED  SIZES,  RANGING  FROM  FIVE 
POINT  TO  SEVENTY-TWO  POINT,  FORMING  A  USEFUL  SERIES 

s 
Versatile  Ornament       Cast  Squares 
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Clearface  in  Practical  Display 

THE  COLONIZING  OF  PLYMOUTH  ROCK 

^OST  noteworthy  of  all  was  the  colony  planted 
at  Plymouth,  Massachusetts,  on  December  20. 
This  was  established  by  Englishmen  belonging 
to  the  Congregational  Church.  They  had  been 
persecuted  in  England  because  of  their  dissent 
from  the  established  church,  and  first  sought  a 

place  of  refuge  in  Holland.  Shortly  after  they  came  to  America 
to  organize  a  colony  where  they  might  have  freedom  to  worship 
God  according  to  the  dictates  of  their  own  consciences.  They 
sailed  from  Plymouth,  in  England,  on  September  16, 1620,  in  the 
ship  Mayflower,  and  reached  the  American  coast  on  December 
20;  for  several  months  they  had  great  hardships  to  endure, 
and  many  of  them  died.  The  survivors  persevered  and  made  a 
permanent  settlement  which  finally  became  the  most  important 
of  all  the  English  colonies  in  America.  At  first  they  got  along 
in  friendly  fashion  with  the  Indians,  especially  with  the  great 
Samoset  and  Massasoit.  But  the  son  of  the  latter.  King  Philip, 
was  their  deadly  foe.  A  bitter  war  was  waged  with  him  which 
ended  with  his  death  and  the  dispersion  of  his  tribe.  Colonies 
were  planted  by  the  Swedes  in  Delaware,  but  these,  together 
with  the  Dutch  colonies,  presently  went  into  the  hands  of  the 
English  as  spoils  of  war,  and  all  the  North  Atlantic  Coast  as  far 
south  as  Floridai,  which  Spain  held,  became  English  territory. 
As  already  stated,  Virginia  was  settled  at  Jamestown  in  1607, 
and  it  may  be  added  that  negro  slavery  was  introduced  into  the 
North  American  colonies  there  in  1620.  New  York  was  settled 
by  the  Dutch  at  New  York— then  called  New  Amsterdam— and 
Albany,  in  1614.  It  was  taken  by  the  English  who  changed  its 
name  to  the  present  form  in  1664.  Massachusetts  was  settled 
at  Plymouth  in  1620  by  English  Puritans.  New  Hampshire  was 
settled  by  the  English  in  1628.   New  Jersey  was  settled  by  the 

■  MimiilhrtU^i 
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Clearface  Italic  " 
72  Point  3  A  $6  60   4  a  ̂   25  $10  85 

TRENCHES 
Clearest  Italic 
60  Point  3A$590    4a$375  $965 

FINE  DRINKS 
Requires  Printer 
48  Point  4A$3  9U   7a$365  JTK 

SENDING  MINER 
Drawing  Handsome 

4  A  $3  15   7a  $3  10   $6 

MODEST  NUMBERS^ 
Copied  Novel  Designer 
Note  Renowned  Series 

i 
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ftA  $2m   8a$2  40   (5  20 

Clearface  Italic 

KINGS  HUNTED  BIRDS 
Introduce  Graceful  Dancing 

«  A  f2  IS    lna«2  10    $4  26 

HINDER  ARTISTIC  PRINTER 
Ignorance  of  Newest  Type  Design 

r  A  $1  75    12  a  $1  75    $.1  50 

EXPRESS  DELIGHTFUL  THOUGHT 
Thinking  Printers  Everywhere  Interested 

10  A  $1  60    19  a  $1  65   $.1  25 

STRANGEST  EVENTS  PROMISED  TONIGHT 
Secure  Reliable  Type  Faces  and  Observe  the  Result 
Beautiful  Clearface  Italic  for  the  Modern  Print  Shop 

uratot ISAtl  45   28atl55    tSOO 

USED  PROFITABLE  SCIENCE 
Publish  Interesting  Stories  Today 
Artistic  Specimens  Repay  Printers 

8  Point  22  A  $110  48a  flU   12  2E 

USING  STYLISH  PRINTING  MATERIAL 
Best  Specimens  Produced  with  Utmost  Care 
Printers  Conditions  Improved  Beyond  Doubt 
Founded  Upto-Pale  Printing  Establishments 
Our  Instinct  Points  Toward  Clearface  Italic 

17  A  tl  »   34  a  tl  40   tZ  75 6  Point 

SHOWING  COMPLETED  RETURNS 

Many  Studious  Printers  Qualify  Rapidly 
Clearface  Italic  Will  Satisfy  the  Customer 
Produce  Brilliant  $1234567890  Feature 

lopant 19  A  t125   36a  $126    $2  60 

EARTHQUAKE  SHAKES  LIGHTHOUSE 
Note  Remarkable  Escape  in  Daily  Newspaper 
Ambulances  Dashing  Around  Comer  Rapidly 
Thousands  Scared  When  Aeroplane  Dropped 
Wonderful  Demand  for  American  Ornaments 
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24A$09«    48a  $106    $200 

WONDERFUL  DEMONSTRATIONS  EFFECTED 

America's  Great  Manufacturers  Adtfertise  Heavy  Gain 
Largest  Com  Crr}p  Ever  Prtnluced  in  Western  Kansas 
German  Singing  Societies  Delighted  lAirge  Audiences 
Money  Used  Purchasing  Clearface  Italic  is  Weii  Spent 
A  Rolling  Stone  Gathers  No  Moss.  Do  You  Want  Any 
Best  Results  In  $1234567890  Printing  Business  Madt 

5  Point 22A$100   44«$I00   $200 

CflSSIDERS  CAREFUL  TYPE  SBLISCTION  BENEflCJAL 

Enormomt  Chanoe  Obmrvad  Thmughout  Entin  CIviltMd  World 
Italian  Scmtplor  Ccrvtd  Bmomtiful  Granll*  Statttmt  In  C€rmani/ 

HarHoo4td  Bof  Tmdfd  Alone  u-llh  Lone  l-t^lne  Polt  Todat 
Sunbmmod  CamtpotUorM  Ketnttd  to  Indulge  In  Baaabmll  CammM 
Ejrarclm  of  Stnntiotu  Naturt  PurlaJnn  In  by  Hardened  VhHor 
WoHrt\tkm  Vint  Clbmbtd  Ootr  Canton  Wall  Dartng  Sammtr 
t.od,  Pttrchm—d  Handtomt  ParmMoU  Who*  Staylna  In  Haritm 



Clearface  and  Clearface  Italic  in  Display 

CORNER    HENDERSON 
AND    NINTH   STREETS 

MADISONIAN Bander  Print  Shop 
Designing  ::  Etching  ::  Embossing  ::  Printing 

iilllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIMIIIMMIIirilllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIU 

Hern  &  Rand 
GREATEST  FICTION  DEALERS  IN  THE  SOUTHERN  STATES 

The  Heritage  of  the  Wilderness 
By  William  Taylor  Biy  "An  appealing  love  story,chaste  as 
Author  of  Mountaineer  the  far  Water  brooks,"  says  a  critic 
of  this  new  novel,  "in  which  the  curtain  is  raised  on  a 
scene  hitherto  unexplored  by  American  writers."  The 
Tribune  adds  this  comment:  "  It  is  a  strong  story,  rich 
with  life  and  mixed  with  color.  You  will  like  it  much" 

T^rt/nvl  ̂ y  ""^  Renowned JretLTL    Hattie  Courtwright 

A  love  story  of  real  life,  true  and 

sympathetic  as  MissCourtwright's early  stories  of  New  England  life 
always  were.  A  picture  of  every 
day  human  nature  without  gleam 
of  pretense,  varied  by  the  complex 
incidents  and  suspended  interest 
of  diversified  romance,  and  full  of 
humor.  It  is  the  kind  of  story  to 
bring  laughter  and  tears  aplenty 

IK/Tz-ttrl/'  By  Heusinger  Doer lyiCirn   A  Popular  Author 
The  hero  is  also  the  villain  in  this 
wonderful  romance.  The  startling 
novelty  of  the  plot  and  the  charm 
of  the  love  story  have  called  forth 
a  chorus  of  praise,  swelling  across 
the  country  and  echoing  beyond 
the  ocean  into  the  English  press. 
Quite  without  exception  they  say 

this  story  Is  better  than  '  'Amber 
Grove,"  and  still  more  interesting 

The  Court  of  His  Royal  Majesty 
By  Nathan  Bauman  This  brilliant  historical  novel,  woven 
The  Great  Historian  about  the  infamous  yet  interesting 

Borge  family,  which  completes  Mr.  Bauman's  Italian 
trilogy,  in  which  "Casdel  de  Nuvio"  and  "The  Rascal 
of  Rome"  have  already  been  published,  is  unequalled 
by  modern  writers  of  fiction.  Illustrations  by  Norman 

HENDER  AND  KEMINTON  STREETS,  MOBILE 

nilllllllllllMllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIi; 
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Clearface  and  Clearface  Italic  in  Display 

WINTER  NEWSPAPER  SYNDICA  TE 

Remarks  made 

By  a  General 
Advertising 

Solicitor 

This  Syndicate 
Bought  The 

Ottumwa 
Review 

Buys  Another 
Sewspaper  to 
Keep  things 
Humming 

HY  it  happened  I  cannot  explain,  but 
wherever  I  found  a  daily  newspaper 
published  by  the  well-known  Winter 
Syndicate  there  was  something  that 
made  me  recognize  it  as  being  a  news- 

paper of  higher  grade  than  any  other 
that  was  published  in  the  same  town. 
This  was  an  off-hand  remark  made  by 
an  experienced  advertising  man  who 
had  been  making  a  visit  to  the  cities 
in  Iowa,  and  it  suggested  the  popular 
interest  which  might  be  felt  in  this 
story  of  the  Winter  Syndicate  and  the 

quality  which  entitles  it  to  claim  "  If  it 
is  a  Winter  Syndicate  paper  it  is  the 

best  paper."  The  beginning  of  this 
powerful  Winter  Syndicate  took  place 
some  time  ago  when  Mr.  W.  Winter 
purchased  The  Review  at  Ottumwa, 
Iowa.  The  Review  at  that  time  was 
a  daily  and  had  a  circulation  of  five 
hundred  copies.  By  strenuous  work 
and  in  the  face  of  capable  and  active 
competition,  Mr.  Winter  brought  it 
up  to  a  bona  fide  circulation  of  twelve 
thousand  daily  and  weekly.  Mr.  A. 
Winter  then  went  to  Lafayette,  Iowa, 

and  purchased  '/Tie  Sun,  of  that  town, 
and  The  Observer,  of  Mineola,  Iowa, 
a  few  years  later,  a  newspaper  owned 
and  edited  by  his  brother-in-law,  and 
on  which  Mr.  A.  Winter  received  his 
training.  Early  in  the  present  year 
two  other  properties  were  added  to 
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Clearface  Bold 

72  Point  3  A  $6  80   4  a  $4  45  $11  2S 

FRIGHTENS 
Staunch  Limb 
Display  Finest 
60  Point  3  A  $5  25   5a  $4  05  $9  30 

KIND  BROKER 
Returned  Names 
Distrusts  Burdar 
48  Point  4  A  $3  85   7  a  $:3  70   $7  55 

NOBLE  DESIGNER 
Marvelous  Historians 
Romans  Entertainin 
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Clearface  Bold 
6AI345   8a$310   I85S 

BEING  DETERMINED 
Remarkable  Elimination 
Hebrew  National  Society 

6At2  70    8a  12  35    (6  06 

INTERESTING  PRINTERS 
Handsome  Mansions  Rebuilt 
Construct  Greatest  Buildings 
MPohit  6ASZ20   10at206   S42S 

SECURED  HONEST  MEMBERS 

Unprecedented  Multitudes  Remain 
Metropolitan  Avenues  Being  Clean 
Government  Employing  Detectives 

7AtiaO   12*  $170  «3tO 

EXERTS  THEIR  OBSCURED  MUSCLE 

Gymnastic  Event  Unexpectedly  Continued 
Secure  Inspired  Exhilarating  Performance 
Big  Contractor  Erected  Beautiful  Libraries 
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Clearface  Bold 
lOA  $160   20a$165   $3  26 

CLEARFACE  BOLD  BECOMES  MORE  POPULAR 
EACH  DAY  TO  USERS  OF  DISTINCT  PRINTING 
This  beautiful  type  design  commands  the  attention  of 

the  reader's  eye  wherever  displayed.  As  is  signified  by the  name  it  possesses  the  exquisite  feature  of  clearness 
together  with  the  desirable  character  of  boldness.  The 
combination  makes  it  a  series  which  advertisers  desire 

14  Point 14  A  $140    29a  $160   $3  00 

HANDSOME  AMERICAN  FACES 
PURCHASED  BY  BEST  PLANT 
Harmony  and  symmetry  are  the  two 
principles  that  govern  a  standard  of 
typography.  The  blending  of  types, 
borders  and  ornaments  in  one  group 
always  produces  an  agreeable  effect 

8  Point  22  A  $105   46a  $120   $2  25 

PRACTICAL  SELECTIONS  BECOME  EASY 
BEAUTIFUL  DESIGNS  CAREFULLY  MADE 

Clearface  Bold  has  been  in  conspicuous  service 
in  nearly  every  modern  printing  office;  today  it 
is  one  of  the  most  popular  faces  on  the  market. 
Its  great  legibility  together  with  its  refined  and 
graceful  shape  makes  it  preferable  to  faces  less 
easily  read.  Clearface  Bold  is  a  standard  for  a 
fashion  in  type,  and  all  printers  who  use  it  will 
unhesitatingly  testify  to  its  serviceableness  as  a 
display  letter  for  any  general  printing  purpose 

12  Point 16  A  $1  30    35  a  $1  45    $2  76 6  Point 25  A  $0  95   50a  $105   $2  00 

MODERN  SPECIMENS  PLEASE  MANY 
OLDER  TYPOGRAPHICAL  STUDENTS 

Strange  to  say  there  are  no  rules  by  which 
good  taste  in  typography  may  be  governed 
even  today.  Every  printer  has  his  own  style 
and  exercises  his  own  sweet  will.  Often  he 

adopts  the  suggestion  of  a  customer  which 
may  be  entirely  out  of  harmony.  A  printer 
should  study  $1234567890  the  specimens 

PRINTING  MATERIAL  PROCURED  FOR  WORKERS 
IN  LARGEST  FONTS  AT  OUR  BODY  TYPE  PRICES 

During  the  past  year  many  changes  have  been  observed 
in  the  advertising  field.  There  is  a  tendency  toward  more 
conservative  tones  in  the  advertising  literature  of  largest 
commercial  institutions.  The  changes  have  been  brought 
around  largely  by  a  fuller  appreciation  of  the  importance 
of  the  advertising  department.  Managers  of  great  houses 
where  business  on  a  large  scale  is  conducted  are  realizing 
that  the  printed  column,  or  page,  or  booklet  has  a  large 
influence  in  determining  the  future  of  the  establishment 
using  it.  And  as  a  natural  outgrowth,  greatest  care  must 
be  taken  in  the  selection  of  men  entrusted  with  preparing 
the  literature  intended  to  bring  to  the  house  it  represents 

not  only  profit,  but  a  $1234567890  good  name  that  will 

10  Point  19  A  $1  20   38  a  $1  30   $2  50 

ATTRACTIVE  STYLE  DELIGHTED  EVERY 
PURCHASER  DESIRING  THE  BEST  WORK 
Look  over  your  stock  of  type,  and  whenever  you 
find  any  with  the  undisturbed  dust  of  weeks  on 
it  you  may  as  well  throw  it  out  since  it  does  not 
pay  dividends.  Attractive  type  styles  that  please 
your  patrons  and  increase  your  trade  are  goods 
that  pay  the  dividend  on  the  investment.  When 
in  the  market  for  material  remember  American 
Type  Founders  Company  quality  is  the  very  best 
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5  Point  23  A  $0  95   47a  SI  05   $2  00 

FREQUENT  CHANGES  NOTED  IN  ADVERTISING  METHODS 
WHICH  BENEFITED  BOTH  ADVERTISER  AND  PUBLISHER 

The  success  or  failure  of  printing  is  steadily  becoming  more  and 

more  dependent  upon  the  design  as  used  In  a  broad  sense.  Design 
includes  the  primary  outline  or  main  purpose  and  all  elements  by 
which  printing  is  made  efficient.  It  therefore  contains  the  insight 
into  general  business  conditions  and  specifically  into  the  business 
which  is  to  be  directly  served.  Design  is  the  arrangement.  It  is  the 
reasonable  and  practical  adjustment  of  all  the  mechanical  and  the 
esthetic  qualities  that  produce  the  greatest  results  in  competition 

with  all  of  the  rest  of  the  world's  products.  It  is  one  man  or  one 
establishment  against  all  the  rest.  Design  in  printing  is  the  element 
which  combines  imagination,  taste  and  skill  to  produce  a  desired 
as  well  as  definite  result.  The  printing  industry  may  be  termed  the 
barometer  of  most  commercial  prosperity.  It  differs  from  all  other 
industries  in  that  it  deals  in  every  calling  and  is  closely  identified 
with  the  prosperity  of  each.  One  must  advertise  to  become  known 



Clearface  Bold  in  Practical  Display 

Meint  &  Son 
SIXTH  AVENUE  AND  EIGHTH  STREET 

ENTERING  upon  our  thirty-sixth  year  of  continuous  business 
in  the  Carriage  and  Harness  trade,  we  seize  this  opportunity 
to  thank  our  great  army  of  customers  for  their  patronage  in 

the  past  and  hope  for  a  continuance  of  it  in  the  future.  As  we  took 
back  through  the  vista  of  former  years  and  note  the  many  obstacles 
which  have  been  so  successfully  encountered,  it  is  with  a  feeling  of 
supreme  contentment  that  we  look  forward  to  the  shadowy  future 
waiting  to  grasp  the  triumphs  which  are  yet  to  come.  Realizing  that 
Character,  combined  with  Honesty,  is  the  only  foundation  on  which 
to  build  a  business  edifice,  we  have  always  in  the  past,  and  will  in 
the  future,  endeavor  to  keep  that  ideal  ever  in  view.  Having  been 
continually  surrounded  by  the  most  original  designers  and  also  the 
most  skillful  workmen  that  this  country  could  produce,  our  efforts 
to  meet  the  ever  changing  demand  for  vehicles  of  every  description 
have  invariably  been  successful.  Our  facilities  for  handling  work 
of  this  nature  are  second  to  none,  and  it  is  with  a  feeling  of  pride 
that  we  invite  our  patrons  and  the  general  public  to  pay  us  a  visit 
and  satisfy  themselves  that  our  assertions  are  well  founded.  When 
we  saw  it  was  impossible  to  turn  out  work  quickly  enough  in  our 

old  quarters  we  immediately  located  in  the  modem  and  up-to-date 
new  building  at  the  above  address. 
Occupying  fully  four  blocks  of  floor 
space  we  are  now  in  a  position  to 
cater  to  the  demands  of  the  public 
in  a  business-like  manner.  For  the 
benefit  of  our  numerous  customers 
who  reside  out  of  town  and  find  it 

ON  Tl'h:SDAY.  NOVEMBER  SEVEN.  WE 
INTEND  TO  I'lJKCE  ON  EXHIBITION  A 
COMPLETE  LINE  OK  NEWLY  MODELED 
CARIUACES.  BAROUCHES.  PHAETONS 
AND  OTHER  VEHICLES  WHICH  HAVE 
BEEN  ACKNOWLEDGED  BY  EXPERTS 
AS  THE  BEST  OF  THEIR  KIND  EVER 
OFFERED   TO  THE, BUYING    PUBUC 

H ENRY  MERIDETH MANUFACTURING  C9 

SHOES WHOLESALE AND  RETAIL 

FOR  MEN.  WOMEN  AND 
CHILDREN 

728  MONTROSE  STREET,  ARLINGTON 
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Clearface  Bold  in  Practical  Display 

SOME  GOOD  HINTS  ABOUT 

Glendalen 
On-the-Chesterville 
THE  HEALTH  RESORT 

Some  people  have  ofttimes 
wondered  at  the  custom  of 

their  friends  in  going,  year 
after  year,  to  the  same  old 
resort.  But  where  this  fine 

resort  happens  to  be  in  the 
highlands  of  Glendalen,  the 
wonder  promptly  begins  to 
cease,  and  these  very  same 
people,  after  they  have  had 
a  trial  trip,  become  just  as 
devoted  to  the  charm  of  the 

region.  Glendalen  is  by  far 
the  most  popular  resort  in 
this  section  of  the  country 
because  of  its  high  altitude 
and  its  surrounding  groves 
of  pine  trees  and  the  great 
ocean  bordering  directly  on 
the  south.  Health  and  rest 

are  positively  assured  here 

For  all  special  information  apply  to 

BIRTH  &  HOLMES 
Managing  Agents  for  Glendalen 
AT  THE  GLENDALEN  RAILROAD 

Holiday  Di-eoratoi M-.'t;il  Ornament 

Printing  Craft  Monthly 

$3.00 
Per  Year 

The  magazine  bearing  the  above  title  has 
a  common  appeal  of  interest  to  printers 
and  engravers  as  well  as  to  publishers  or 
booklovers,  indeed  all  those  concerned  in 
the  allied  arts,  and  a  majority  of  the  public $1.50 Six  Months 

THE  HARINGTON  PRINTING  AND  PUBLISHING  COMPANY  ::  WILMINGTON 

i^ 
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Clearface,  Clearface  Italic  and  Clearface  Bold  in  Display 

BY  SIDNEY  FRANKALL 

Typographical  Designing 
By  HENRY  WARD  BRIGHTON 

HOW  many  printers  have
  been  ruined  by  haphazard  an

d 

loose  business  methods.  Lack  of  proper  methods  in  the 

composing  room  are  likely  to  lead  to  serious  losses.  All 

)obs  gi\-en  to  a  compositor  without  definite  instruction
s 

as  to  style,  opens  up  an  element  of  doubt  as  to  the  resu
lt.  This 

uncertainty  continues  until  the  proof  is  taken,  and  if  this  happen
s 

to  be  unsatisfactory  therf 
and  the  employer  loses  j 

Ten  years  ago  when  the 

a  pioneer  in  the  field  of 

nfgettcd  to  several  com 
liw  idea  was  ridiculed,  d 

nprewnted  had  more  th 

depended  on  to  consiste 
Today  few  plants  of  any 
leave  any  designing  to  t 
bfmi>«^  the  compositors 

mechanical  possibilities  i 
these  ideas  are  to  t>e  car 

This  specialist  sketches  a 
a  layout  sheet  cut  to  the 
specifies  the  size  and  sty 
oiif  type  and  rules,  and  le 
Jnst  how  the  finished  job 
or  less  detail  and  letteri 

Inic  or  crayon  may  be  us 
according  to  impressions 

Is  highly  pleasing  to  the 
that  it  was  produced  in  t 
the  department  in  many 
work  of  the  best  class.  It 

but  on  pro\'ed  results  of 
has  been  demonstrated  i 
better  results,  both  as  to 
style  and  time  than  othe 
lew  printers  with  moder 
ooosider  seriously  the  gi 
OMthod  being  new  in  all 
brings  about  the  change 
little  advice  to  many  liet 

ADVERTISERS  PRESS 
PHILADELPHIA.  PA. 

The  CLEARFACE 
FAMILY 

Pre-eminently  adapted  for  all 

classes  of  high-grade  Job  work 

THE  ROAD  TO 
WEALTH 

Story  of  an  Advertising 
Campaign 

L  DESIGNING 

planned  and  executed  by  one 
(1  great  economy  theretiy  was 
e  increased  efficiency  In  every 

ng  many  dollars  saved  to  the 
i  artistic  and  dignified  design 
the  proper  margins  also  gave 
led.  The  layout  Is  the  logical 
i  especially  in  the  composing 
applied  to  printing.  This  is  a 
peculiar  business.  The  same 
every  detail  entering  its  con- 
ddilion  to  this  fact,  very  close 
Ing  as  a  finished  product  will 
i  to  anyone  but  the  customer 
be  unsatisfactory,  then  every 
designer  is  more  or  less  of  an 
r  as  to  just  what  features  are 
s  this  way  greatly  adds  to  the 
dI  the  printing  produced.  To 
eldom  find  their  way  Into  the 
t  class  typographical  designer 
with  wcikness  o(  such  heads, 
advised  by  the  layout  man  on 

Ihus  place  the  finished  adver- 
is  highly  satisfactory  to  every 

create  prospects  for  new  bus|. 
t  by  a  man  capable  of  making 
results  and  pleased  patrons  il 
Have  you  recognized  the  one 
artistic  typography  full  of  the 
rules  and  ornaments,  is  over- 
room  for  more  artistic  pages, 

^ou  as  something  worth  some 
One  that  generally  cost*  (our 
several  modem  Ideas  instead. 
ncncrally  sufficient  for  design 
rnlern  style  and  also  a  distinct 
ilemand  (or  more  real  and  in. 
Intricate  design,  taking  hours 

AMERICAN  LINE 
TYPE  FACES 

Me  world  for  excellence  In 

and  wearing  qualities 

to  compose,  additional  h»»ur»  to  justify  <m  the  stone,  and  more  hours  to  make 
ready  properly,  all  at  a  great  expense,  it  giving  way  to  the  simple  and  dignified 
type-design  with  which  the  color  of  stcKk  and  ink  all  harmonize  into  making  a 
beautiful  and  attractive  piece  of  printmg  and  advertising.  The  di-«igner  real- 

izes that  often  a  single  embellished  line  of  type,  properly  almmphcred  with  the 
slock  and  color.  Is  far  stronger  than  the  most  latmred  efforts  requiring  hours  of 
lime  In  the  composing  room.  It  costs  much  less  to  produce  and  creates  greater 
profit  (or  the  printer.  Another  great  weakness  o(  the  plan  of  leaving  the  copy 
to  the  compositors  ideas  is  his  lack  o(  (amillartty  with  the  innumerable  subjects 

he  is  compelled  to  handle  in  a  day's  work.  He  is  but  human,  and  It  is  very  un. 
raasoMblc  to  expect  him  to  be  familiar  with  all  the  various  theme*  he  puts  Into 

type.  Not  bdim  very  conversant  with  the  subjects,  how  can  he  be  expected  to 
bring  out  the  strong  selling  points  and  Ihus  create  real  strong  advertising?  The 
natural  mult  is  inane  and  poor  advertising,  about  which  the  customer  storm* 

and  (or  which  the  compositor  i«  un|u*tly  Mamcd.  The  quotion  immediately 

arise*:  Is  the  typographical  designer  any  more  conversant  with  all  these  varied 

subtccu  than  the  cooipositor?   He  i*  not.  But  he  ha*  one  great  advanUgc  over 

887 



Clearface  Bold  Italic 

72  Point  8  A  $6  90    4  a  $4  36   $11  25 

INSERTING 
Loans  Charm 

3A  $5  60    4a$3  60    $9  20 

MONUMENTS 
Beautiful  Hymn 
48  Point  4  A  $3  95    7a  $3  65    $7  60 

QUICKEST  JUDGE 
Explanations  Sought, 
42  Point  4  A  $3  10    8a  $3  25 

MERITED  TRIUMR 
Herculanean  Structures 
Geological  Examination 



Clearface  Bold  Italic 
6 A  12  76    8>t2  40    (616 

CONTINUED  READINGS 
Superb  Clearface  Bold  Italic 
•  Point 6A«230   10*1206  MW 

DEFEND  FRENCH  EMPEROR 
Best  Compositors  Admire  Printing 
«4  Point 7  A  $1  75    13  a  (1 80   |8  S6 

SILENT  HONEST  MINERS  RETURN 
Unearthed  Important  Document  Recently 
Beholds  Marvelous  Changes  Everywhere 

U  Point loAsieo  20m  SI  70  tsao 

DESTROY  FINEST  SHIP 
Handsome  Chrysanthemum 
Oregon  Roses  Delight  Hosts 

lll'<"nt  l4Atl40    29atl60    S30D 

LISTING  BROKER  GENEROUS 
Magnificent  Buildings  Demolished 
Improved  Contracts  Reward  Buyer 
Demonstration  Silently  Performed 

>' •'■""I  16Atl30    36atl46    $2  75 

SOUTHERN  GIRLS  COMING  NORTH 

Honorable  Gentleman  Worked  Every  Day 
Handsomer  Designs  Wrought  Exclusively 
Since  Clearface  $1234567890  Bold  Italic 
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10  Point  ISAtlZO   38atl30   $2  60 

STRENUOUS  EXERTION  TIRES 
Introducing  Muscular  Development 
Splendid  Gymnastic  Entertainment 
Graceful  Acrobat  Nonsense  Pursued 

8  Point  21  A  $1  05    44  a  $1  20    t2  26 

DISTINGUISHED  FOREIGNER  RETURNS 
Greatest  Financial  Achievements  Enumerated 
Investigated  Gigantic  Mining  Swindle  Quietly 
Largest  Enthusiastic  Stockholders  Bewildered 
Reprinted  Handsomest  Specimens  Wednesday 

6  Point 24  A  10  90  60a  $1  10  22  00 

PRODUCE  MAGNIFICENT  BURLESQUE  SHOWS 
Stunning  Damsels  Delight  Unsophisticated  Audiences 
Cnntlnuous  Performance  Every  Monday  and  Saturday 
Abbreviated  Costumes  Caus<'  Great  Excitement  Among 
Exclusive  Society  Circles,  Introducing  Weird  fkincers 
Which  Brings  SI 234S67S90  Manager  Sumdent  Credit 

5  Point 21A«096  46atl06  2200 

MftffSTtM  WARSHIIV  BSTBiaSC  SBW  YOKK  HAKHOK 

Ciamt  ttlJtn  lUlthimg  NotSf/  SmImtM  to  Amertcmm  Commanders 
BltMttdkMt  KectiBftl  Pat  *»d  CianlW  5*an  IMtrtf  TW»<«» 
Mmt  Curlmit  VMtan  OMw  KmHiflntd  H  Adrntralmnd  On« 

a«ni»/  OWHuM  Sallon  WemI  to  CUmtw  llUntd  amd  itartoiMy 



Clearface  Bold  Italic  in  Practical  Display 

Diamonds 
BRILLIANT  STONES  DIRECT  FROM 
THE  FAMOUS  SOUTH  AFRICAN 
MINING  DISTRICT H ±  ±ot 

Meirsont 
Company 
RICHMOND,  MAINE 

'A  VING  lately  secured 
a  third  interest  in  one 
of  the  most  productive 

diamond  mines  in  the  South 
African  district  we  are  now 

prepared  to  furnish  our  cus- 
tomers and  their  friends  with 

the  most  magnificent  stones 
on  the  market.    Employing 
none  but  the  most  expert  in 
the  art  of  diamond  cutting 
and  being  in  the  position  to 
cater  direct  to  the  public,  we 
have  built  up  a  reputation  for 
reliability  and  quality  that  is 
second  to  none  in  the  world 
An  enlarged  show  room  will 
be  opened  early  next  month 

Trade  Cut       Panel  Bonier 

Fashionable  Clothing 
Delightful  Winter  creations  from  London 
and  Paris.  Tailor-made  garments  in  all 
the  latest  styles  at  moderate  prices.  Our 
new  designs  in  Spring  cloaks  and  skirts 
will  please  the  most  fastidious  customers 

Markson  &  Braindom 
SECOND  AND  MARKET  STREETS.  PHILADELPHIA 

TELEPHONE 

2846 
NUMERAL 

STYLISH  MODES 
FOR  THE 

WOMEN  WHO 
DRESS  SMARTLY 

Versatile  Ornament 
300 



Clearface  Bold  and  Clearface  Bold  Italic  in  Display 

CRUISES 
THROUGH  THE  MEDITERRANEAN  SEA 

^ 

No  other  tour  could  be  planned  at  the  same  expense  of  time 
and  money  which  will  give  you  as  much  enjoyment  as  a  visit 

to  the  romantic  resorts 
situated  along  the  coast 
of  the  beautiful  Medi- 

terranean. A  number  of 

stops  will  be  made  dur- 
ing the  trip  to  give  the 

passengers  a  chance  to 
view  the  strange  scenes 
and  quaint  customs  of 
the  natives.  No  expense 
has  been  spared  by  the 
Metropolitan  Steamship 
Company  to  make  these 
tours  the  best  that  have 
been  offered  at  such  a 
low  rate.  The  boats  are 

equipped  with  all  mod- 
ern appliances  both  for 

comfort  and  safety.  To 
in.sure  getting  a  good 

berth  your  order  for  tick- 
ets should  be  sent  in  at  once  as  the  company  anticipates  a  large 

demand  for  accommodations  on  these  tours.  No  better  way 
to  spend  your  vacation  could  be  devised  than  one  of  these  trips 

HERBERT  R.  MEIRDON 
Passenger  Agent I  L'SH.  1 2!»()  North  BainbridKe  Street 

I . i.,.i...n.  I HivBcll     NEW  YORK  CITY 

IS ;s 
\i 

;s 

\i 

\i ;s 

;s 

TWi.  UiM.1  tt.«4M  N..  I 
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Clearface  Heavy 
72  Point  3  A  $7  75   4  a  $5  35   $13  10 

PMNTERS 
Fine  Design 
60  Point  3  A  $6  35   4  a  $4  60   $10  86 

MENTIONED 
Bought  Sticks 

3  A  $4  15    5  a  $3  36    $7  60 

RICHEST  MISER 
Pleasant  Morning 

3A$3  25    6a$320   (6 I 
MODERN  STORIES 
Use  Clearface  Heavy 
Receives  Instruction 
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4At2»  Tan«  l>» 

Clear! ace  Heavy 

PREMIUM  RETURNED 
Strong  Athletes  Coming 
Copy  Original  Specimen 

5  A  K  20    s  a  r.'  ()5    t*  ZS 

COMPOSITORS  REJOICING 
Shows  Bolder  Advertisement 
Exposing  Honorable  Methods 

a  Ail  711    11  a$l  Ml    «<.■» 

SEVENTH  DESTRUCTIVE  FROST 
Healthy  Soldiers  Marched  Saturday 
Young  Ladies  Entertain  Gentlemen 

"  A  «1  W    lHaJl  75    W2R 10  Point 16  A  II  IS    :s  B  $1  SS    K  SO 

BRINGS  DOCUMENTS 
Great  Earthquake  Here 
Excursionists  Delighted 

12  A  II  M    14  a  f  I  a    ri  no 

PROSPEROUS  GOLDSMITH 
Mailing  Descriptive  Pamphlet 
Convention  Reports  Progress 
Foreign  Delegations  Entering 

'*'**■«  l«AtlX6   Sail  40    e7R 

HANDSOME  WOMEN  OBSERVED 

Larjje  Theatre  Completely  Wrecked 
Distinguished  Government  Officers 
New  Figures  $1234567890  Shown 

303 

SECURED  MONSTER  ORDER 
Eminent  Orators  Disappearing 
Educated  Monkey  Died  Friday 
Beautiful  November  Afternoon 
Detectives  Surprised  Old  Chief 

X  Point  ISIAtlOft    Man  10   tl» 

EXPERT  HUNTER  BECOMING  BLIND 

Lonesome  Spinster  Helps  Poor  Student 

Largest  Fleet  Left  North  River  on  Time 

Much  Powder  Used  in  Saluting  Officials 

President  Visited  Large  Ship  Thursday 

Buy  Boston  Wire  Stitchers  Every  Time 

SPoint  I4AI0«6  47ati06  t200 

HANDSOME  BLONDE  RETURNED  Tl/ESDAY 

WvaHlqr  Compositor*  Spumed  by  Fair  Maiden 
Expert  Border  nesltfner  Recomintf  Meinnclioly 
Important  Evidence  Received  from  Ice  Oealem 
American  Typm  Vouodmrm  Company  Oritfinator 
Several  Printers  •12S45«789<>  Savinn  Money 



Clearf  ace  Heavy  in  Display 

=r=^ 

Braddock  Park 
Opening 
[ATIONAL  pride  and  American 
patriotism  prompted  the  Harn 
Railway  Company  to  lay  out  a 
beautiful  park  near  the  place 
where  General  Braddock  was 

overcome  and  defeated  by  the  Indians.  All 
places  of  any  historical  interest  should  be 
properly  marked  and  the  large  monument 
previously  erected  will  have  an  appropriate 
and  beautiful  setting.  See  daily  papers  for 
programme  and  special  rates  to  Braddock 
Park  on  the  great  opening  day,  July  9.  This 
being  also  the  date  of  the 
place  July  9,  1755.  The  K 
put  on  cars  to  accommod 

Celebration  Border       Veraatile  Initial  Tint.  Inland  Border  No.  1241 

1 
THIS  TICKET 

and  twenty-five  cents 
is  full  payment 

for  twelve 
views 

LAMB  POSTCARD  CO. 

j 

A 
A 

A 
A 

MONEY 
IN  OUR  BANK 

Safe  as  modern 
locks  can  make  it 

Oleans  Trust 
Company 
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Inland  Tree  Ornaments        Versatile  Ornament t 



Clearface  Heavy  in  Practical  Display 

1 
Our  Banner  Days 
ac 

LAtlitfft*  Coata  in 
the  latrftt  modes 
will  be  found  on 
the  second  floor. 
You  will  observe 

many  other  little 
barftains  waiting 
for  you  here  on 
thi:  Banner  Days 
of  this  ffreat  sale 

ac 

3n 

We  are  going  to  make  Thursday,  Friday 
and  Saturday,  January  6,  7  and  8,  of  the 
coming  week  three  big  Banner  Days  in 
our  Annual  White  Goods  Sale.  Read  the 

big  page  advertisements  in  the  morning 
newspapers  atiout  this  week  end  display 
of  special  values.  Every  article  marked  to 
one-third  original  price  on  Banner  Days 

JD 

WELKENSON  DRY  GOODS  COMPANY 
NO.  183  KENDALL  AVENUE,  TARPORT,  PA. 

t 
r»trfa>(k  Bonlri 

-& 

MODEL  SUITS 
FOR  SWELL  DRESSERS 

Men's  Clothes  are  so  cleverly  constructed  nowadays  and 
are  offered  so  temptinjjly,  that  it  is  indeed  quite  difficult 

to  determine  one's  choice.  Don't  waste  your  time  in  look- 
in({  around,  just  come  in  and  buy  one  of  our  new  Model 
Suits.  Model  spring  suits  and  overcoats  sell  at  $19.50  and 
upwards.  Our  written  guarantee  goes  with  every  garment 
that  leaves  our  store.  We  like  lookers;  come  in  any  time 

THE  MODEL  CLOTHIERS 
SENECA,  PENNSYLVANIA 
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Clearface  Heavy  Italic  {Non-Kerning) 
72  Point  3  A  $8  10    4  a  $5  35   $13  45 

INFRINGE 
Hunt  Kings 
60  Point  3  A  $6  70   4a$4  5C   11120 

EXPENDING 
Knight  Conies 
48Point  3A$450   4a$300  »76e 

CURED  PRINCE 
Mentions  History 

MODERN  HOUSES 
Describe  Great  Shop 
Protected  Merchant, 
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4At275  CatttO  tS» 

Clearface  Heavy  Italic  (Non-Kerning) 
S6  l\.hit  ** 

PRINTERS  REMODEL 
Originated  Fine  Border 
Finish  Elegant  Machine 
>  Point 5AS230   SaS205   $4  8S 

EXPORTING  MACHINERY 
Delighted  Children  Returned 
Showing  Handsomest  Design 

6Atl76    10>tI75   tSEO 

DETERMINED  CONFECTIONER 
Threatening  Rainstorms  Vanishing 
Awaked  Honest  Pressman  Monday 
IPstot 8  A  tl  60    16  a  tl  TS    $3  2S 

HUNTING  DESERTER 
Pirate  Steamer  Returns 
Trusting  Maiden  Found 

MPotnt 11  A  $1  40    22  a  »1  fin    »3(}0 

HIRES  HONEST  PRINTERS 
Determined  Baseball  Umpire 
Handsome  Burlesque  Maiden 

■  rMat l&AtlSO   28atl46   12  7S 

STRIKING  DESIGNS  PRODUCED 

Modern  Creation  Displayed  Friday 
Remarkable  Burlesque  Performers 
Sailor  Spent  $1234567890  Money 

307 

10  Point 16  A  $120   DlatlSO   12  EO 

CITIZEN  REJECTED  CLAIMS 
Intelligent  Students  Exercising 
Unfortunate  Railroader  Found 
Supreme  Council  Invites  Belles 
Broadway  Production  Pleased 
Destructive  Storm  Announced 

8  Point 19A  tl  10   36  a  $1  IS  12  S 

MAGNIFYING  GLi4SSES  DESCRIBED 

Great  Historians  Write  Unusual  Stories 

Sympathetic  Crowd  Donated  Five  Cents 
Pressman  Thanked  Curious  Compositor 
Boarding  House  Keeper  Demands  Coin 
Handsome  Children  Entertaining  Gue*t 

6  Point 21AI0«6  40an06  «Z00 

BXCTTBD  BUTCHERS  BOVGHT ORCHARDS 
MAnwfowa  Pertormancft  Rendered  by  Actress 

Cr«af  Mechanical  Hevicc  Orlnhtatedby  I'rlnter 
K*p9rienccd  Stalctmcn  f'fnrttu'd  Sew  Measure Tr*mendnuB  Crowd  n1  iivitutiful  Wntnen  Came 
American  Type  Founder*  Company  Creations 

Inttrucit  Prosperout  $  I2.'i45«7M(»0  Children 



Clearface  Heavy  Italic  in  Display 

/£. 

Easter  Hats 

at  Reglan^s 
QUALITY  and  style  are  the  big  featur

es 

of  Reglan's  Sale  of  Men's  Hats  for  the 
attire  of  swell  dressers  on  next  Easter 

day.  We  have  them  in  the  very  latest  styles 
and  in  some  nobby  shapes.  Spring  derbies  in 
gray,  black  and  brown.  Soft  hats  of  selected 
stock  that  certainly  speak  for  themselves 

THE  MANSEL  HAT 

Designed  especially  for  His  Majesty  after  his 
own  original  ideas.  Now  King  Mansel  has  the 
reputation  of  being  the  best  dressed  man  in 
all  Europe.  The  Mansel  Hat  is  the  rage  now 
in  all  metropolitan  centers 

This  hat  is  the  best  really  worth-while  novel- 
ty in  the  hat  line  that  we  have  seen  for  some 

time.  All  famous  makes  are  represented  here. 
The  Wright,  Acorn,  Gold  Crown,  Willowton, 
Bosto  &  Gukor,  The  Lion  and  Big  Prize  hats 

Reglan^s Largest  Hatters  in  Uniontown 

Easter  Border       Tint.  Inland  Boi-dt^r 
308 
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Clearface  Heavy  and  Clearface  Heavy  Italic  in  Display 

At  the  Sign  of 
the  Lion 
You  will  find  the  best  printing  oflfice  in 
the  city  of  East  Cormly,  let  us  show  you 
some  of  our  work.  When  you  want  the 
best  in  quality  and  workmanship,  see  us 

Arnold's  Print  Shop 

SU-ftthmnr*  Orruunvnt 

Real  Advertising 
A  Matter  of  Dollars 

Advertising  is  the  royal  highway  to  oppulence 
and  wealth.  It  is  the  vital  principle  that  makes 
for  success  in  any  business  institution.  Selling 
is  a  most  important  science  and  deserves  every 
consideration  by  discerning  business  men.  The 
Publicity  Magazine  is  a  mine  of  information  to 
men  who  have  to  do  with  modern  advertising 

For  SoJ<  by  NetcMdtaten  Evtrywhtr* 

PUBLICITY  MAGAZINE 
A  Monthly  Periodical  for  Live  Bu«ines*  Men 
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Clearface  Gothic 

■^2  Point  3  A  $6  30    4  a  $4  05   $10  36 

MINER  HUNTS 
Distinct  Gothic 

*«  Point  4  A  $5  40   6  a  $4  7B   $10  15 

WITH  PRECISION 
Careful  Managing 

5  A  $3  95    8  a  $3  70    $7  65 

PRESIDENT  RETIRED 

Newspaper  Publishing  l| 
42  Point  5  A  $3  15   9  a  $3  25   $6  40 

MAGAZINE  INFLUENCES 

Understands  Remarkably 
Clearface  Gothics  Shown 

310  _J| 
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Clearface  Gothic 

SA$24&    lUaKMi   (62& 

HIGHEST  GRADE  MECHANIC 

Somewhat  Exceptional  Artists 
•  ratal 6At2  10    12at22S  t436 

DEVELOPS  USEFUL  INFORMATION 

Newsdealers  Establish  Departments 

SAtlTO    16>$I86   13  66 

BEAUTIFUL  PRINTING  PLEASED  FOREMEN 

Charming  Manicure  Received  Many  Visitors 
Exquisite  Letter  for  Magazine  or  Newspaper 

12A  tl  55   22  a  $176   $3  3() 1(1  Poinl 22  A  tl  15   43  a  $1  35   {2  60 

BOUGHT  USEFUL  MATERIAL 

Lovely  Spring  Weather  Today 
Helping  Youthful  Compositor 
Grand  Opera  Singers  Pleased 

PROVIDING  STRONGER  CHARACTER 

Noble  Features  Embodied  Throughout 

Shows  Exquisite  Modern  Type  Design 

Containing  Beautiful  Clearface  Effect 

American  Type  Excels  all  Competitors 
Noticing  the  Very  Striking  Originality 

ISA  »I  SS    S2a  »1  «5    IS  00 

PRINTER  FOUND  WHITE  DIAMOND 

Compositors  Improving  Consistently 
Rockaway  Beach  Bathing  Refreshing 
Bachelor  Found  Young  Widow  Crying 

«  Point  26  A  II  06    48  a  $1  20   12  25 

SYSTEMATIC  GOVERNMENT  SHOWS  CHANCES 

Bluebirds  Flying  Northward  Meet  Cold  Weather 

Disastrous  Railroad  Wreck  Caused  Much  Delay 

Oldest  Inhabitant  Pursued  by  Boisterous  Crowds 

Present  Artistic  Design  of  Original  Copy  to  Judge 

Modern  Printers  Used  Only  Materials  of  Quality 

19A  tI3n   3Ta|]«S    CTS 

HONORED  GUESTS  CAME  FROM  BOSTON 
Greatest  Marathon  Race  Proved  Interesting 
Promoter  of  Giant  Wrestler  Receives  Medal 
Amateur  Boxers  Caused  Much  Amusement 
Useful  and  $1234567890  Distinct  Figures 311 

e  Point HAt09fi   S2atl06   tZOO 

REFINED  GENTLEMAN  RETURNS  ARER  CORONATION 

Stylish  Women  Went  to  the  Aviation  Field  on  Large  Stage 

Cigantk  Steamer  Floated  Malcstically  on  Atlantk  Ocean 

Order  Sorts  Frequently  and  Save  Time  Used  for  Picking 

Nearly  all  Grades  of  Printing  Improved  with  Our  Borders 

Prominent  Visitors  Attend  the  Opening  of  Coney  Island 

American  Type  Founders  Company  Produces  Best  Faces 

Much  Money  Expended  S1234S67890  Seeking  Pleasure 



Clearface  Gothic  in  Practical  Display 
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Hotel  Elizabeth 
BROADWAY  AND  HURON  STREET 

CHICAGO 

This  is  the  newest  and  one  of  the  greatest 
hotels  in  America.  Hotel  Elizabeth  is  a  two 
million  dollar  structure,  at  the  apex  of  the 
busiest  section  of  Broadway,  embodying  in 
every  feature  the  important  idea  of  doing 
everything  perfectly.  It  is  the  only  hotel  in 
this  great  city  that  caters  exclusively  to  the 
women  folks,  thus  enabling  them  to  secure 
accommodations  which  are  pleasant  and 
entirely  free  from  the  annoying  and  very 
objectionable  scrutiny  of  a  curious  throng 
in  the  lobbies  and  corridors.  There  is  the 

rare  quality  of  perfect  taste,  as  well  as  of 
richness,  permeating  the  whole  house.  The 
restaurant  is  the  finest  in  this  city,  or  in  all 
America.  The  dignified,  quiet  comfort,  the 
restful  repose,  the  tasteful  furnishings  of 
the  sleeping  rooms,  the  reception  and  the 
reading  rooms  are  similarly  characteristic 

■ ■ 
EUROPEAN  AND  AMERICAN  PLAN 

Exclusive  Hotel  for  Lady  Patrons 
MISS  MARION  BUDDINGTON 

Manager 

■ ■ 

■ ■ ■ ■ 

1 1 1 1 
tl 

Caet  Squares       French  Cast  Squares       Beardsley  Ornament 
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Clearface  Gothic  in  Practical  Display 

►. 

SOMETHING  ABOUT 

HAMILTON 
Printing-office  Furniture 

HAT  we  have  done  for  others  we  can 

accomplish  in  any  printing  office 
where  the  furniture  equipment  has 
not  been  modernized.   It  is  a  fact 

that  printers  are  most  conservative 
in  changing  their  equipment.  At  the  present 

time  there  are  hundreds  of  composing-rooms 
where,  with  a  small  investment  in  new  furniture 

requiring  less  outlay  than  the  purchase  of  a 
new  cylinder  press,  a  saving  could  be  made 
amounting  to  from  10  to  20  per  cent  in  labor, 
and  from  20  to  30  per  cent  in  floor  space. 

AMERICAN 

TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY 
CONVENIENTLY  LOCATED  SELLING  HOUSES 

All  of  the  Hamilton  Manufacturing  Company  products 

can  t>e  purchased  at  any  of  the  American  Type  Founders 

Company  Selling  Houses  at  the  lowest  prices  and  best 

terms.    Modernize  your  plant  with  Hamilton  Materials 

313 



Lining  Caslon  No.  540 
120  Point  3A$112B    4a$730    $18  55 

HIS  Kid 
96  Point  3  A  $8  70    4  a  $6  70    $14  40 

RETIRE 
Style  Jobs 
84Point  3A$755    4a$495    $12  50 

EM  PIRES 
Hunts  Sign 

al 



Lining  (^aslon  No.  540 

MENDERS 
Home  Study 
•  Mat  3A$606    4a$380    $9  8& 

REBINDING 
Splendid  Prints 

3At3g6    6at365    $7  SO 

FINE  IMPRINT 
Guitars  and  Pianola 
•^*«  3A«S20   7«»a0   aw 

MINDS  FIRMEST 
Send  Federal  Reports 
Practical  Ends  Noted 

316 



36  Point 3A$245    7a$2  5.'>    $50 

Lining  Caslon  No.  540 

HANDSOME  PRINCE 
Sought  Historic  Ground 

30  Point 
4  A  $1  85    10  a  $2  50    $4  3 

PRINT  FINE  SPECIMENS 

Noted  Geographers  Advance 
24  Point 5A$160    12a$200    $360 

DETERMINED  CITIZEN  TOLD 
Remarkable  Horticultural  Exhibition 

7  A  $1  56  14  a  $1  70  $3  26 11  Point 16  A  $1  30  38  a  $1  45  $2  75 

DEFEND  SOLDIER 
Government  Recovered 
Seven  Hundred  Dollars 

9  A  $1  60    19  a  $1  65   $3  25 

5a$0  60 

MODERN  BUILDINGS 

Elegant  Structure  Complete 
Increased  Store  Department 

14  Point 12  A  $1  40    27  a  $1  60    $3  00 
9  A$0  50 

CAPTURED  BOLD  BRIGAND 

Manipulate  Unsuspecting  Citizens 
Police  Enthusiasm  Disrupted  Band 

12  Point  13  A  $1  25  32  a  $1  50  $2  75 
11  A  $0  50 

REMARKABLE  SEA  EXPEDITION 

Twelve  American  Yachtsmen  Entertained 

Guests  Recognized  Exceptional  Qualities 

Horticultural  $1234567890  Growers  Met 
316 

12  A  $0  50 

A  HISTORY  OF  AD-WRITING 
Some  twelve  years  ago  an  advertising 
writer  advised  his  employers  that,  in 

public  addresses,  pictorial  illustrating 
would  be  found  important  attractors 

10  Point  16  A  $110   44  a  $140  $250 

15  A  $0  50 

ADVERTISERS  WANT  RETURNS 

The  mistake  in  selecting  publications  with 

the  largest  circulations,  without  regard  to 
class,  often  results  in  great  loss  to  the  fir 
thus  advertising,  and  also  to  the  publishe II 
8  Point  18  A  $1  00    46  a  $1  25   $2 

17  A  $0  50 

THE  DECORATION  OF  CATALOGUES 

Nearly  everyone  knows  the  real  purpose  of  the 

catalogue;  it  surely  is  not  sent  out  to  exploit  the 

personal  work  of  the  artist  who  designed  it  or 

the  typographical  mannerisms  of  the  compositor 

6  Point  22  A  $0  80   63  a  $1  20   $200 

21  A  $0  50 

NUMEROUS  OUTLINES  OF  HISTORY  ILLUSTRATED  BV 

PROMINENT  PROFESSORS  OF  SEVERAL  UMVERSrTIES 

Since  all  immemorial,  historic  places  have  had  their  round  of  silht 

seers  from  every  nation,  so  Pottstown  with  all  its  points  of  interest 

excites  the  traveler  lo  press  onward  with  tireless  energy  to  reach 

the  Boal  of  his  ambition,  that  is.  to  see  everything.  In  the  spac< 

eastward  of  the  celebrated  Casino  stands  the  Coliseum  Theatre, 

which  became  the  boast  of  Pottstown  and  the  world.   Jl  2!4S6789n 
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Investments 
A  GOOD  INVESTMENT  IS  EQUIVALENT 
TO  A  WHOLE  LIFE  OF  ARDUOUS  LABOR 

|OU  are  the  very  man  with 
whom  we  wish  to  talk ;  you 
havesomething  you  wish  to 
invest,  you  want  to  invest  it 
where  it  will  bring  you  the 
largest  profits.  You  know, 

iiowcvcr,  that  $100  or  even  $500  is  not 
sufficient  capital  to  make  you  a  fortune,  if 

you  depend  on  interest  rates.  People  don't 
get  wealth  by  hard  work.  Pinching  and 
saving  is  not  the  profitable  way.  Yet  if 
$100  or  $1,000  is  placed  in  the  safest  of  all 
investments — Lewiston  Park  Real  Rstate 
— where  values  have  a  habit  of  doubling 
over  night,  there  is  a  positive  assurance  of 
its  reaping  for  you  an  immense  percent- 

age of  profit  in  return.  We  have  managed 
and  placed  small  investments  for  a  great 
number  of  men  and  women,  having  made 
from  100  to  1,000  per  cent  profit  in  the 
past  three  months,  which  has  placed  them 
upon  a  solid  basis  of  practical  affluence. 
To  secure  an  interest  in  this  quick  money 
maker,  verj'  prompt  action  is  necessary. 

Henry  Madeson  Company 
MANCHESTER  AND  BROADWAY,  KANSAS  CITY 

ifJ»J»»*Jffl^^^  - 
♦J^x^xifL^yt^x^x^x^j^^  * 
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THE 

SHERIN  MANUAL  OF 
PRINTING 

A  TREATISE  ON  THE 

TECHNICAL  POINTS  IN  THE 

PRINTING  TRADE 

CONTAINING  RULES  FOR 

PUNCTUATION  AND  CAPITALIZATION  •  STYLE 

MARKING  PROOF  •  MAKE  UP  OF  BOOK 

SIZES  OF  BOOKS  •  DIAGRAMS  OF  IMPOSITION 

SIZES  OF  THE  UNTRIMMED  LEAF 

AND  OTHER  USEFUL 

INFORMATION 

PUBLISHED  BY  THE 

HERRINTON  &  DEANBURG  CO. 
CHICAGO  AND  BOSTON 

linear  Bordera  No   2      Three  Point  Border       Versatile  Ornament 
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Lining  Caslons  and  Cloister  Black 
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T//C  First  Ancient  Patriotic  <7//^  Folk 

SONGS 
0/  (§reat  Britain  <7;;^3relanb  as  sung  by 
Parbsf  and  jHinsitrcls;  in  ̂ axon,  Gaelic 
and  Cpmric  tongues,  now  Translated 

Under  the  Patronage  <?/ H.  M.  George  III 

AVOURED  by  the  patronage  of  His 
Gracious  Majesty  and  the  Ancient 

Nobilit>'  and  Clerical  Highnesses  of 
these  Realms,  some  Scholars  of  great 
wisdom  relating  to  iMinsttrel  Hore  in 
this  volume  have  revived  for  the  use 

of  all  Right  True  and  Loyal  Subjects 
of  our  Sovereign  Master  many  of  the  Sacerdotal,  Chivalric 
and  Mystic  Songs  and  Poetical  Recitals  which  in  the  olden 
times  cheered  and  inspired  alike  the  Warlike  Camps  and 
Peaceful  Gatherings  in  Castle,  Abbey,  Palace  and  Manor 
Hall.  These  i{tin£(trel£(te£(.  the  I  nspirations  of  our  ancient 
National  Prowess,  are  now  printed  for  the  first  time  and 
made  available  as  household  treasures  in  patriotic  homes. 

SOLD  ONLY  TO  SUBSCRIBERS  IN  ADVANCE 

Founded  in  the  Year  of  Our  Lord,  MDCCLXVI 

Cfje  ilncient  patriotic  Hiterature^ocictp 
charter  Lane  and  Ludgate  Hill,  London,  E.  C^. 

oy.y*; 

•  ■MCWII  lllii<l«<Mil 
819 



L,ining  C as  Ion  Italic  No.  540 
42  Point  4  A  $3  50    7  a  $2  76   $6  26 

SENDING  PHONE 
Discontinued  Investments 
Uses  Lining  C as  Ion  Italic 
SePoint  4A»270    8a$260   $5  20 

HUNTING  KINGDOM 
Trustworthy  Manufacturers 
Rebuilding  Greatest  Factory 
30Point  ■  4A$215    9a$210   $4  26 

BROTHERS  ENJOINED 
Burlesque  Maidens  Ruminating 
Produce  Many  Eovely  Designs 
24  Point  5  A  $1  75    12  a  $1  85    $3  60 

BINDER  Y  GIRLS  TURBULENT 
Conversations  Lnterested  Superintendents 
Handsome  Specimens  Received  Saturday 

20  Point  7  A  $1  65    14  a  $1  60    $3  25 

RECEIVES  DANGEROUS  CROCODILE 
Many  Printers  Fishing  Along  Muskingum  River 
Tourist  Returned  from  Long  Sojourn  in  Bermuda 



1  jning  Caslon  Italic  No.  540 
8Atl«0   l»a$l6S  $3  2fi 

PHILOSOPHERS  QUESTION  HISTORIAN 
Rcaiitiful  Caslon  C/iaractcri sties  Please  Care  fid  Buyers 

Han(lso)ne  Speeif//e//s  Reii:an/  Lasers  ofAnieriean  laees 
StriJiiN<>  Desio/is  of  Exquisite  Taste  Prod  need  voith  Ita/ic 
Remarkahle  Perfonnaiiee  De/i(y/ned  Iniwense  Aiidieuee 

12  A  »l  4S    28  a  $1  S6   »  Ml 

DELIGHTS  HOME  COMERS  JFITH  BIG  RECEPTIONS 

Elderly  Gentlemen  Became  Excited  at  Automobile  Races  Last  March 
Harmless  Lemonade  Causes  Remorse  IVhetiever  Drunk  by  the  Printers 
Midsummer  Romances  Become  Popular  on  Lovely  Moonlight  Evenings 

Heavy  Steamships  Remodeled  and  Sent  'Toward  Northern  Gree/iland 
Grand  Scene/y  ITas  Admired  by  American  Tourists  Visiting  Europe 

ttrWnt  14Atl35   SSaflW   t2  76 

PROMISE  FJRMERSJMPROrED  TR.iNSPORTING  FACIIATIES 

Stylish  U'orknumship  of  Practical  Vsejulness  Suits  the  Superintendents  and  Customers 
Making  Radical  Changes  Owing  to  Deniorali^^'d  Conditions  of  Banking  Department 
The  Abundance  of  Material  Helps  to  Regulate  Production  in  Modern  Printing  Plant 

\  ufut  American  Type  l^eads  the  U^orld  for  General  Originality  and  Distinctiveness 
lli'iunring  Windstorms  Destrvy  SI 234567890  Many  Large  and  Pivsperous  Hamlets 

"'•»»<  16AJ130   4aatl46   »2  75 

EXPEKILS  CKD  Ci  STUMERS  PLEASED 

This  Popular  Eeice  Increases  Sales  of  Your  Printing 

.'tbiUlyis  Required  in  Purchasing  Correa  Material 
E/Utrprising  Measures  Drawn  by  Better  Statesmen 

TrrmmJous  Croud  of  Eashionable  H'omen  Parade 
Charming  Ejilertainers  Score  Great  Success  in  Iowa 

>8A$t2&    MatlZS    12  50 

HVM<)R()IS.1\'SH  ER  CAUSES  COM  M  EST 
fHmJArtitida/  luiltts  Sumundtd  hy  Fragrant  RosthushfS 
Hmi^imt  Dnigns  (imposed  try  Forrmost  Country  Printer 

^>lnmckanJ  Htartf  Saiiort  Cruised  (hrr  Foreign  Waters 
CmrnMijIudieme  Fails  to  Disctncert  the  Prominent  Orator 

Many  Cliaracieristic  and  Sinking  Type  Designs  Presented 

Briglti  and  Original  F.ffetts  Produced  uith  this  Lovely  Fact 

321 

8  Point  18  A  tl  00   4«  a  tl  26   t2  26 

USiyERSAI.  CHARIOT  RACES  H'lTNESSEIi 

Sine  TliouianJ  Turn  to  Re^i'ie^v  lAe  Great  SfiecUtcle 

Far  Nort/i  People  Elect  King  to  Rule  in  Polar  Region 

faithful  Pegasm  H'onJering  at  Modern  Aeroplanes 

E^nlerprising  Advertisement  U'rilers  Secured  Result i 
Discriminating  Members  Attend  Elahorate  Seances 

Extraordinary  Excursionist  Spent  Money  iMi-ishly 

6  Point 21  A  to  80   68a  $120   12  00 

TUKjSTItlCAI.  rEHroKSIAKCr.  CRKATISa  KSTHl'SIASM 

f.n»rmmt  Cmnt  Turmfd  Mwat  fnm  U'ttt  PjtnniztJ  13^  EthiUl 
Mifr  ftlki  Grnatt  ItftluJ  whfn  tUmmnfratitm  Tttill  iirrat  tmtrr^if 

Vmmmdi  Ct^uitjl  Utittifrint  •f  Shsiti^jrr  EJitfaItt  DramaUi  Critit 

tiiwutmdi  \f  OiihmtTi  Kitih  Mtl  h  ftinlrri  If  'h»  Uu  CMiUm  Italii 

imgtnttmi  SinngMHri  HxfrrifwiffJ  Mmh  Tt^ttt'lf  Stmrndtmi  (.'<fjv  H*rH 
Th*  CMtt*it*d  UaHtti  tmffiSfJ  kailnjii  f^rru  tn  Atiatit  fnnUfr 

Ontrsitt  Tmfmtmt  Himtft  Wert  Built  at  Hattlmgi  niAr  mtaJrlfhU 

Gtrmuim  VnffHf  9t€tMn  tifSlihttd  htrgt  AiMttfitei  at  Ofrra  Huuut 

Ctatral  Ktimni  fnm  Mtjctn  tliM.Vi7IIOC  Camie  Mutli  SaUifaitUu 



L,ini?tg  C as  Ion  Italic  No.  540  in  Practical  Display 

Northland  Technical 

School  for  Designers 
New  Course  in  the  Graphic  Arts 

The  new  course  of  inst7'uSlion  in  the  Graphic  Arts  %vill 
include  Compositio7iy  Proofreading,  Lettering,  Writing 
of  Copy  and  Practical  Engraving.  Instt^flion  is  given  by 

corresponde?tce,  every  lesson  of  the  course  receiving  indi- 
vidual attention  f'ot?t  the  instruSiors .  Through  it  the  new 

and  most  approved  educational  methods  are  now  applied 
to  the  Graphic  Arts.  Students  are  taught  the  reason  why 
of  good  composition.  All  the  principles  of  design  and  color 
harmony  are  applied  to  typography  i?t  a  scientific  manfier. 
The  twelve  lessons  in  Lettering  will  - 
meet  the  ever  increasing  demand  for 
this  work  a?id  it  is  a  special  feature 

Lessons  in  Lettering 
present  the  subjeSl  in  a  new  manner 
and  give  the  information  desired  in 
the  most  useful  way.  They  deal  with 

methods  of  rep?~odu8iion  and  give 
ideas  that  facilitate  work.  Send  for 
full  information  and  sample  lessons 

Read  this  letter  from  one  man 
who  graduated  after  taking  a 

course  of  study  in  Decorative 

Design.  The  course  is  of  the 
highest  class  and  has  proved 
to  be  of  inestimable  value  to  me 

in  my  work.  Every  lesson  is  so 
instruiiive  that  the  study  hour 

is  a  pleasure.  It  gave  me  much 
that  could  not  be  secured  from 

any  other  source.  As  an  invest- 
ment it  certainly  wins.  I  now 

make  double  my  previous  pay" 

Representative  in  this  city  for  Northland  Technical  School 

Brodon  G.  Master  lend 
Offices  on  Second  Floor  of  Stiirman  Building 

Century  Border 322 
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Silver  of^alify 
ING  Louis  XIV  of  France 

I  attached  to  his  royal  court 
I  the  masters  of  every  art  and 

craft.  He  stimulated  them 

to  do  their  best  by  liberal  rewards  of 
money  and  extension  of  royal  favors 
and  the  wisdom  of  this  liberal  policy 
was  immediately  seen  in  their  work 

rauian  was  his  enginter,  Mansart  built  his  palaces, 
LeBrun  adorned  them,  LeNotre  laid  out  his  gardens, 

Gobefins  wove  his  tapestry,  Boule  was  his  cabinet-maker, 
IVatteau  painted  his  pictures,  Ballin  ivas  his  metal  worker. 

Under  such  a  master  these  men  made  his  reign  famous 
for  its  splendor.  It  was  an  age  of  iVIagnificence.  Today 

we  interpret  that  seventeenth  centun,'  magnificence 
in  Rormens  SoHd  Siherware  in  the  Louis  XIV  stj'le 
and  the  effect  is  exceeding!}'  grand,  with  an  impressive 
massiveness  and  richness  seldom  seen  in  modern  times 

In  an  examination  ofKormens&lverware  there  will 
bt  found  designs  adapted  to  the  different  historical 
periods  of  the  seventeenth  and  eighteenth  centuries. 
Kormens  Silverware  is  recognized  by  its  superiority 
and  may  be  attained  of  leading  jewelers  everywhere 

KORMENS  COMPANY 
iMiuiufacturers  of^iality  Silverware 

STKRLINGTOWN,  MASSACHUSEITS 

■^x^^S^. 
328 



Recut  Caslon  -■ 
84  Point  3  A  $8  45    4  a  $4  80    $13  25 

HERDING 
North  River 
72  Point  3  A  $6  90    4  a  $3  90    $10  80 

STRANGLE 
Hardest  Metal 
60  Point  3  A  $6  00    4  a  $3  40    $9  40 

MECHANICS 
Knocked  Down 
4g  Point  4  A  $4  25    6a  $3  25  J7  50 

STYLE  BINDING 
Decorator  Holidays 

324 
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Recut  Caslon 

•  roinl 4AtS.'i{>    TaC29U    1825 

PRINTER  FRIENDS 
Sociable  Manufacturers 
KPtAic 4AtZ«0   SatZM  1600 

ORIGINAL  DESIGNER 
American  Type  Invigorates 
ItFgiat 5  A  $2  16    I0a$210   M  ZS 

NEW  HISTORICAL  SCENES 
House  Containing  Entertainment 
t4P<m>t 6  A  $175    13  a  (176  tS  60 

MICHIGAN  ORPHEUM  FINISHED 
Conversation  Interested  Superintendents 
BNtat I0A$166   ISatlOO  1326 

ELEGANT  RENDITION 
North  Boston  Lemon  Clubs 
Comets  Arrive  on  Schedule 
MFctat nA«146   27atl66  tSOO 

GRECIAN  MYTHS  INTEREST 
Many  an  Interesting  Conversation 
Enjoyable  Afternoons  Maintained 

10  Point  18  A  $126  36a  $125   $260 

EXPECT  EARLY  INDICTMENT 
Condemned  Prisoners  Are  Sentenced 
Kind  Magistrate  Industriously  Studies 
Contents  of  Ponderous  Bound  Books 
Millionaire  Manufacturer  the  Victim 

8  Point  21AtllO  42a$116  ttlt 

ENTERPRISING  SOCIETY  NEWSBOYS 

Sale*  Contequcntly  Vastly  Increaied  Thereby 

Profita  Make  Lighter  the  Heart  oi  Little  Mike 

Most  Thunderous  Tone  Ever  Audible  in  City 

Deafening  Roars  Make  People  Think  of  Babel 

16  A  $126    $2a$I6n    $2  76 t  Point BAI0$6  47a$l06  $100 

REVIEWING  NATIONAL  GUARDS 
Duplicate  Declaration  of  Independence 
Investors  Realizing  Unusual  Dividends 
Foreign  Places  $1234567890  Amusement 

GENEROUS  IMARGINS  DELIGHT  THE  READER 
Modem  Prinlert  Alwiy*  Given  Proper  Conaideration 
An  Anttlic  Toucli  Require*  Conception  of  tlie  Beautiful 
T)rpot|raphcra  Study  Art  of  Other  Periodi  ind  Peoples 
CokKwlo  Reporit  I.ar<e*t  RainUII  lor  Nineteenlhre* 
Weather  Bureaui  in  Western  Slate*  Givini  Statemealt 
Graai  A«ricultursl  Display  S12J4S678W  Anticipated  Nnt 
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Recut  Caslon  in  Practical  Display 

Elements  of  Design  in 
Decoration  of  Covers 
THERE  IS  ONE  VERY  NOTED  CHARACTERISTIC 
OF  COVER  DECORATION  THAT  SETS  IT  APART 
FROM  MOST  OTHER  DEPARTMENTS  IN  DESIGN 

IT  is  not  unnatural  when  we  consider 
what  the  principal  function  of  the 
cover  of  a  book  has  grown  to  be  in 

its  evolution  from  just  a  simple  protective 

case;  and  surely,  apart  from  extremely 

plain-lettered  covers,  there  is  more  to  be 
said  in  favor  of  a  cover  that  serves  in 

some  way  to  suggest  the  character  of  the 
contents  of  a  book  than  of  one  that  only 
embodies  a  scheme  of  a  purely  formal 
line  of  decoration  without  any  reference 
to  what  is  contained  within.  The  usual 

difficulty  with  many  symbolic  covers  (a 
difficulty  which  has  led  us  occasionally 

to  emphasize,  at  their  expense,  covers  of 
a  more  formal  type)  is  that  they,  and  the 
artists  that  design  them,  very  often  try  to 
symbolize  too  much.  It  is  a  fundamental 

rule  that  no  element  of  reality  may  enter 
into  a  scheme  of  decorative  composition 

without  undergoing  such  modification  of 
its  parts  as  may  be  necessary  to  bring  it 
into  relation  to  other  elements  in  design 

326 i.. 
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THE  WESTERSER 7 

CHAPTER  VI 

TN  October  of  thai  year, 

1  Fred  Furlman  wat  at  ■ 
X  po«l  of  the  Harlem  Bay 
Company  when  the   newt 
came  that  a  large  body  of 
En|(li>hteltlcr>wasathand. 
He  uw  at  once  what  thit 
meant.     With  only  a  few 

hour*' preparation  he  set  off on  honeback,  determined 
to  tfi  to  Washington.    He 
meant  to  tee  Mr.  Webber 
to  tell  him  how  possible  it 
wat  for  the  United  State* 
to  occupy  Oregon,  and  to 
to  prevent  him  from  mak- 

ing a  treaty  which  thould 
turrender  that  countr}-. 

With  a  companion  and  a 
guide  he  left  the  neighbor- 

hood of  what  it  now  Walla- 
Walla.     It  wat  a  terrible 
ride.  Exactly  three  months 
afterwardt  he  wat  at  Santa 
Fe,  having  braved  the  ice 

ATRIP  THROUGH 

THE  WEST 
A   NATURE  STUDY 

  WRITTEN  BY   

FRANCIS  W.  HILLS 

BOSTON      NEW  YORK 
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Collins  Florwt 
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Recut  Caslon  Italic  ^^T 
48  Point  4  A  $4  40   6  a  $3  10   $7  50 

HUNTS  POLICE 
Neat  Design  Selected 
Question  Eleven  Boys 
Stevedore  Triumphed 
36  Point  4  A  $2  5S    9  a  $2  46    $6  (10 

RECUT  CASLON  TYPE 
Eine  Display  of  Modern  Style 
Instruct  Nine  Clever  Binders 
Parks  and  Beaches  Thronged 
30  Point  '  4  A  $2  00    12  a  $2  25  $4  25 

DESIRES  KNO  WN  METHOD 

Twelve  Constables  Overtake  Burglar 
Coney  Island  Bathers  Rescued  Lady 
A  mateur  Detective  Startles  England 
Jumps  From  Automobile  Into  Ocean 

328 k 
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6A«1S0    15*1200   060 

GUA  RDING  A  NCI  EN  T  B  UILDING 
Aruericaii  Soldiers  Return  Quite  Indignant 
Banker  Insured  Foreign  Depositor  Recently 
Kinctoscope  Entertainment  for  Young  Girls 

UPMtl K  A  tl  45    21  a  tl  80   t3  25 

DEPORTED  SEVERAL  AGED  FOREIGNERS 

Beautiful  Imported  Chinaware  Bought  by  Frenchman 
Public  Exhibition  of  Antique  Furniture  and  Novelties 
Melodrama  Pleased  Renowned  European  Playwright 
Training  School  Pupils  Enjoyed  Sail  on  Broad  Pacific 

11AS130   SOatlTO    (3  00 

LEGIBLE  CHARACTERS  PRODUCED  BY  AMERICANS 
Statesman  Denounces  Tricky  Methods  Employed  by  Crafty  Detective 
Famous  A  nf/ior  Reviews  Works  of  Prominent  English  Fiction  Writer 
Legislators  Declare  Laws  Invalid  After  Many  Unnecessary  Remarks 
Natural  History  Being  Studied  by  Freshman  Class  at  Old  University 

UA$12U   36atl56    12  75 

G/Ai\T  STEAMER  RUNS  A  GROUND 
Large  Gathering  of  Lithographers  Delighted 
Dynamiting  Beautiful  Eastern  Art  Museum 
Japanese  Curio  Treasured  Highly  l)y  Prince 
Bring  Along S 1 2,U.';67SW  That  Office  Devil 

8  Point  16At»90    G()a  (1  3&    $2  25 

Cl/H  REPORTER  SUES  STOCK  BROKER 

Heaiilifiil  Refill  Caslon  Italic  Series  Suite  J  Craft 

Lumber  I nJustry  Revolulioniied Since  Civil  ff'ar 
Great  Opportunities  for  Young  and  Strong  Miner 

A dventurers  Tried  in  I  'ain  to  Resist  ('all  of  H'ild 
Rapid  (trowlh  of  Southwest  Surprised  Eoreigner 

Manhattan  Island  Still  Holds  Its  Many  Charms 

*'•*"  UAtlOe   4aa$146  1X60 

mSCOVER  Rl  7.V.V  OF  ASCI  EST  ROME 
Experts  Cheat  Themselves  Auditing  the  Accounts 
StroHgest  Kind  of  (Juadrupeds  Seen  Sear  Chicago 
^^  ('ontestanis  Finished  Tedious  Training 

'    -..und  Merchant  Retires  After  Two  Years 
329 

•  Point  18AfOB6  SSatllS   1200 

.\ns/C/A\S  ENTERTAIN  YOUNG  ORPHANS 

AVv  Hatertlmskrry  A  Jvertiiti  Nim*  Bartaint  f»r  Mem 
Jmritt  Sfirmtt  Bthr*  Large  an  J  imtelligent  ilmlheringa 
OrgmmUimg  ArmeJ  TrtapM  u  Invade  Jmmgltt  •/ Barmn 
Trained  Ptairt  nrtigttird  Yamng  CHIdrea  Ertm  Texat 
King  •/  Trtfiicat  Itlamd  Enjayi  Lamg  Star  in  Oermanr 
Ammemenl  Retartt  tllJ4Ult*0  Near  ffartaavr  Braek 



Recut  Caslon  Italic  in  Practical  Display 

3n 

COLOR  IN  ADVERTISING 

rHE  attractive  power  of  man
y 

good  advertisements  is  ofttimes 

greatly  increased  by  the  use  of 
proper  color.  From  the  standpoint  of 
the  reader^  the  right  use  of  that  color 
is  of  primary  importance.  As  it  will 
probably  command  his  attention,  it  is 
important  that  color  should  attract, 
not  repel.  Strong  color  used  without 
discretion  calls  attention  to  itself  not 
to  the  advertisement.  Color  that  is 

carefully  harmonized  and  used  very 
discriminatingly  with  regard  to  the 
amount  and  its  distribution  will  help 
to  retain  attention  and  concentrate 

it  upon  the  important  matter  in  the 
advertisement.  One  is  an  index  finger 
pointing  out  and  making  clearer  the 
way  to  the  pith  of  the  advertisement 

and  the  other  an  obstruction  beyond 
which  numerous  readers  never  pass 

THE  FISHING  SONG 

Down  in  the  wide,  gray  river 
The  current  is  sweeping  strong; 

Over  (he  wide,  gray  river 

Floats  the  fisherman  's  song. 

The  oar-stroke  times  the  singtng. 
The  song  falls  with  the  oar; 

A  nd  an  echo  in  both  is  ringing, 
I  thought  to  hear  no  more. 

Out  of  a  deeper  current 
The  song  brings  back  to  me 

A  cry  from  mortal  silence 
Of  mortal  agony. 

Life  that  was  spent  and  vanished, 
Love  that  had  died  of  wrong. 

Hearts  that  are  dead  in  living. 

Come  hack  in  the  fisherman  's  song. 

With  the  rude  strain  swelling,  sinking. 
In  the  cadence  of  days  gone  by. 

As  the  oar,  from  the  water  drinking, 
Rifiples  the  mirrored  sky. 

Yet  the  soul  hath  life  diviner; 
Its  past  returns  no  more. 

But  in  echoes,  that  answer  the  minor 
Of  the  boat-song,  from  the  shore. 

A  nd  the  ways  of  God  are  darkness; 
His  Judgment  waiteth  long; 

He  breaks  the  heart  of  a  woman 

With  a  fisherman  's  careless  song. 

Empire  Border 

Madison  A  venue  and  Bard  Street 

^ir  7'E  wish  to  call  your  attention  to  the  special m/m/  display  which  we  are  now  making  of  new  fall 
f    f    and  winter  fancy  dress  materials.  This  display 
comprises  the  choicest  patterns  of  the  leading  European 
manufacturers  and  was  personally  selected  by  our  own 
expert  representative.  An  early  inspection  will  assure 
you  of  the  opportunities  to  be  derived  from  this  display 

Franklyn  Edwardson  &  Company 

Panel  Border 
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Reciit  Caslon  Italic  and  Recut  Caslon  in  Practical  Display 

Hwmty  Maadeville,  PrrnJrmt Andrew  Kane,  .Vrrr#/«ry Palridt  Manon.  Trgasmrtr 

Radmon  Printing  Company 
Fine  Catalogue  Builders 
De»igner«  :  Engravers  :  lllmtrator»  :  Electrolypere 

PUBLISHERS  OF  THE  IDEAL  MONTHLY  JOURNAL 

MaJison  an  J  Krtndine  Strtet* 
Mrm  i'lirt  City 

Bairtonia  Chemical  Syndicate 

Drugs 
WHOLESALER  OF  THE  HIGHEST  STANDARD  CHEMICALS 
GENERAL  REQUISITES  FOR  HOSPITALS  AND  SURGEONS 

Maker  of  Balgro  Hair  Tonic 

Hawthorne  Avenue,  Chicago,  Illinois  Statement  \ 

Metropolitan  Studios 
Magazine  and  Newspaper  Advertising 

Clinton  Street,  New  York  City 

Elchimg  Dtparlmtnt 

GRAND  ENTERTAINMENT 
GIVEN  FOR  THE  BENEFIT  OF  MEMORIAL  HOSPITALS 

Undtr  A  mtpict* r'TEDIMENS 
%J  MUSICAL  SOCIETY 

r<  it  htU  in 
AC  A  DEM  Y  OF  MUSIC 

MONDAY  EVENING,  SEPTEMBER  SIXTEENTH 

fXrttthmurw  OmMDvnia 
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New  Gaslon 

^Po'"'  ■  3  A  $9  30    4  a  $5  20    $14  8) 

BINDERS 
Stone  Bank 

3  A  $7  50   4  a  $4  26    $11  75 

RINGMEN 
Broad  Marks 
60  Point  3  A  $6  35    4  a  $3  65    $10  00 

MORPHEUS 
Quaint  Animal 
Made  Demand 
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New  Caslon 
;i  A 14  Ki  «  ■  S3  »)  r;  ai 

LIGHT  MONTH 
Champion  Student 
Records  Explained 
aNhl  4  A  S3  50   6aS2  75    S6  2.1 

TENOR  SINGERS 
Procure  Caslon  Type 
Right  Ideas  Sustained 
M Nut  4AS2  65    7aS235    tSflO 

HONESTY  REMAINS 
Lumber  Industry  Thrifty 
Money  Quietly  Produced 

5A  tZZS    9at2(IO    S4  2S 

TIRED  PIGEONS  TUMBLE 

Logical  Players  Served  Knights 
Competent  Scholars  Advanced 333 



New  Gaslon 
24  Point 5  A  $1  65    12  a  $1  85   $3  50 

IMPROVED  TYPES  CONTINUE 

Typographical  Novelty  Everywhere 
New  Caslon  Series  Extensively  Used 
Unusual  Results  Obtained  by  Student 
18  Point 8A  $155    17a$170   $3  25 

HONEST  POLICEMAN  FOUND  MONEY 

Rich  Gentleman  Spurns  Extraordinary  Reward 
Captains  Investigate  Strange  Automobile  Flight 
Several  Dignified  Ladies  Entertained  Reporters 
Expensively  Gowned  Maiden  Becomes  Excited 

12  A  $1  45    24  a  $1  56    $3  00 

IMPROVED  BEAUTIFUL  SOUTHERN  RESIDENCE 

Prominent  Country  Family  Proposed  Sensational  Elopement 
Unsophisticated  Couple  Shadowed  Through  Northern  States 
Detective  Notified  Headquarters  After  Several  Days  Elapsed 
Quiet  Homes  Greatly  Agitated  Over  Recent  Bold  Procedure 

12  Point 15  A  $130    30a  $146    $2  76 

DESIRE  WONDERFUL  STORIES 

The  Publisher  Requires  Modern  Type 
Diogenes  Looked  For  An  Honest  Man 
Simplicity  Combined  With  Adaptability 
Claims  Beautiful  Specimens  of  Printing 
Always  Entertain  $1234567890  Notions 

10  Point  17  A  $1  25    34  a  $1  25    $2  50 

TRUE  FRIENDSHIP  NEVER  BROKEN 
American  Company  Exports  to  Every  Nation 
Material  and  Workmanship  the  Highest  Grade 
Designing  Attractive  Typographical  Novelties 
Business  Drawing  Requirement  of  Catalogues 

Benefit  for  Children's  Summer  Vacation  Fund 
Heavy  Rainstorm  Delayed  Baseball  Opening 
Fractions  and  Auxiliaries  arc  made  for  New  Caslon 

8  Point  21  A  $1 10    42  a  $1 15   $2  25 

MANY  UNWISE  EARLDOMS  REMAIN 

Beautiful  Reliable  Printing  Becomes  National 

Successful  Under  Average  Model  Conditions 

Many  Sections  Where  Ideal  Service  Abounds 
Caslon  Series  of  Type  are  Always  Serviceable 

6  Point  23  A  $0  95    47  a  $1  06   $2  00 

NEW  CASLON  MEANS  REAL  STANDARD  TYPE 

Practical  Knowledge  of  the  Printing  Art  Comes  Readily 

The  Reliable  Type  Faces  Are  Produced  by  this  Foundry 

Handsome  Cover  Pages  Presented  to  Careful  Solicitors 

Beautiful  Natural  Scenery  $1234567890  Abounds  in  Italy 

5  Point  21  A  $0  95    42  a  $105   $2  00 

LOGICAL  ADVICE  TAKEN  RIGHT  AIDS  WONDERFULLY 
The  Government  Inspectors  Remaining  Silent  Prepare  Sensations 
Treasury  Departments  Which  Control  Lar^e  Amounts  Introduced 
International  Questions  Require  Powerful  Thinkers  Everf  Time 
Disabled  Passenger  Train  Whistled  for  Help  near  Franklin  Station 
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MEN  NOTABLE 
FOR  ORATIONS 

F.  DOUGLASS 

W 

MEMORIAL  ASSOCIATION 

NEW  JERSEY 

FREDFRIGK  DOUGLASS  AT 
Bl  RFN  DECORATION  DAY 

F^  RIENDS  and  Fellow  Citizens.  Tarry 
here  for  a  moment.  My  words  shall 
be  few  and  simple.  The  solemn  rites 

ol  this  hour  and  place  call  for  no  lenjithened 

•pccch.  There  is,  in  the  air  of  this  resting- 
((round  of  the  unknown  dead,  a  silent,  subtle 

and  all-pervadinit  influence,  more  touching, 
impressive,  and  thrillin|(  than  living  lips  do 
ever  utter.  Into  the  measureless  depths  o( 

every  loyal  soul  it  is  now  whispering  lessons 

o<  all  that  is  precious,  priceless,  holiest,  and 
•otl  enduring  in  human  existence. 
Dark  and  sad  would  be  the  hour  to  this 

Mtioa  when  i(  failed  to  pay  grateful  homage 
lo  its  greatest  benefactors.  The  offering  we 

bring  today  is  due  alike  to  the  patriot  soldier 
dead  and  their  noble  comrades  who  still  live; 
for.  whether  living  or  dead,  whether  in  time 
orelcmily,  the  loyal  soldiers  who  imperiled 
•Hlor  aoantry  and  freedom  become  one  and 
■■Wpanblc.   Those  unknown  heroes  whose 

LONG  ISLAND  RESORTS 
Where 

to  «or 

Where  ii  the  bcit  place  to  |o  thii  «ani- 
mer?  Is  there  ■  weM*conducte<J  cily 
home  in  America  where  thit  welcome 

yet  puzzling  question  hat  not  awakened  intcreal 
and  brightened  the  eyes  o(  all  within  range? 
Now  i(  the  fourth  and  fifth  words  are  accented 

there  it  only  one  anawer— LONG  ISLAND. 
There  it  no  place  where  you  can  have  to  much 
comfort  or  tuch  good  tport  at  on  Long  Ittand. 

"  Everyone  knowt  Long  Itland/*  you  tay?  Yet. 
You  know  there  it  a  Long  Itland.  You  know  ol 
thoutandt  living  there.  Hundrcdt  o(  thoutandt 

tummer  there.  But  you  don't  realize  itt  varied 
charmt  have  brought  to  ilt  hospitality  many  more 

pleaturc-aeekcrt  than  go  to  any  ol 
IsUnd  of  the  other  tectiont  or  rctortt.  Un't 
ra»time«  j^  ̂ .qj^^  yo„r  while  to  investigate 

and  prove  the  worth  of  such  evidence  yourtelf— 
by  personal  espcrience  P    Think  and  read  on. 

This  it  for  thote  who  do  not  know  exactly  what 
Long  Itland  it  today.  Long  Itland  it  the  largett 
itland  on  the  eattem  coatt  of  the  United  Statea 

—123  milet  long  and  from  15  to  25  milet  wide, 

withacoatt  lineofover^OO  milet.  Long  Itland't 
phyiical  contour  and  geographical  location  are 

tuch  that  it  receivet  the  maximum  of  theocean't 
cooling  breezes.  These  remarkably  tteady  windt 
in  the  tummer  come  from  the  touth,  direct  from 

the  ocean — puix,  life-giving  and  rich  in  ozodc 

RESIDENCE  RESORT 

PLEASURE-SEEKERS 
TOOK  LONG  ISLAND 

WHERE  COOL 
BREEZES 

BLOW 

Long  Island  Residence  Hotels 
HOUSES    EVBKYWHBK8 
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Bramford 
Carving  Syndicate 

si 

Lr 

GERMAN  :  GRECIAN  :  ITALIAN 
RUSSIAN  :  FRENCH  :  VIENNESE 

Statuary 
Best  reproductions  of  all  the  finest 
creations  by  the  hands  of  the  best 
sculptors  of  modern  times.  Avery 

extensive  and  a  very  tastefully  se- 
lected array  of  exquisite  statuary 

is  continually  kept  on  exhibition 
in  our  Parlors  of  Exhibit. This  will 
enable  the  most  critical  and  most 

discriminating  customer  to  make  a 

prompt  and  satisfactory  selection 

GOLD  MEDALS   SECURED  FROM  TWENTY- FOUR 
CONSECUTIVE  STATE  AND  OTHER  EXHIBITIONS 

-J 

ix si 
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New  Caslon  in  Practical  Display 

Hushor  Engines 
HUSHOR  MACHINES  SUCCEED  WHERE  ALL  OTHERS  HAVE  FAILED 
THE  HIGHEST  POSSIBLE  EFFICIENCY  IN  ENGINE  MANUFACTURING 

Hushor  Automatic  Friction  Clutches 
Hl'SHOR  ENGINES  AND  AUTOMATIC  SAFETY  CLUTCHES  HAVE  SECURED  THEIR 
REPUTATION  FROM  THEIR  MANY  YEARS  OF  PERFECT  AND  EFFECTIVE  SERVICE 

The 

Edwin  Derind 
Company 

WholeMic  Dcalert 
in  Finest 

Grape  Products 
Bottled  C^oods 

of  the  Hiffhest  American 

Standard 

Headquarter  » 
Nortbcm  Turnpike  and  Vincland  Koad 

Hcalthlown  Calilomia 

:«7 



New  Caslon  Italic 

48  Point  3A$390   6a  $360   $7  60 

MINERSNOTES 
Students  Instruction 
Build  Quaint  House 

4A$330   7a$29S   $6  25 

NEWBENCHREST 
Caslon  Italic  New  Faces 
Thousands  Overthrown 
36  Point  4  A  $2  40   9a  $2  60   $5  00 

EIGHT  MUSKETS  FIRE 
Decreased  Hunters  Rewards 
Honored  Famous  Statesman 

30  Point  4  A  $180    11  a  $2  45   $4  25 

PRINTERS  DESIRE  ORDERS 
Underworld  Inhabitants  Reformed 
Gambler  Swindles  Popular  Banker 

338 L 



New  Caslon  Italic 
6Aiito  i«>t2(io  nso 

GRA  CEFUL  AMERICAN  DANCERS 
Broadway  Musical  Comedy  Stars  Retiring 
Compositors  Studying  Principles  of  Design 
Thirsty  Printers  Refuse  to  Inspect  Brewery 

HMm 8A  flilS   22a  $1  90    (3  26 

INVENTOR  LECTURED  YOUNG  MECHANIC 

Beautiful  Characters  Delighting  Particular  Customer 
Discriminating  Jersey  ites  Censured  Aged  Magistrates 
Promising  University  Graduate  Condemned  Academy 

II  Pint 11  A  (126   30a  (176   $3  00 

SUPERIOR  AMERICAN  TYPE  RELIEVED  COMPOSITOR 

Acrobat  Performed  Daring  Feats  on  Flagpole  of  Chicago  Skyscraper 
Horse  Show  A  ttracts  Thousands  of  Most  Fashionable  Society  Ladies 
Railroad  Magnates  Respond  Quickly  to  Appeal  for  Eighty  Thousand 
Job  Printers  Reminding  Many  Customers  of  Our  New  Caslon  Italic 

13AnU  SSmtiaO  1275 

BUSY  WORKERS  REPORT  RUMORS 
Newspaper  Editors  Ignored  Certain  Threat 
Old  Scientist  Invited  Opinions  of  Historian 
Pythons  and  Lion  Engage  in  Fierce  Struggle 
Tried  Numerous  Remedies  for  Tired  Brain 
Discovers  New  $1234567890  Speed  Marvel 

*'"'"  ISAIIOS    44Btl45   $260 

AlRSmr  UliHTS  ON  AKRON  BUILDING 
Lonesome  Jungles  Atlractins  Wild  Game  Hunters 
hoilem  Sculptor  Received  Medal  From  University 
Systematic  Investigations  Revealed  Startling  Facts 
Greatest  Profits  Realized  From  Small  Investment 
Famous  Comedian  Making  Annual  Farewell  Tour 
GoUDiggrrs  Return  Without  Causing  Excitement 

»  Point  17  A  (0  90    SI  »  $1  35   $2  26 

HANDSOME  DESIGNS  PLEASE  BOTANIST 

Oranite  Structure  H'ithslauding  Terrific  Explosion 
Able  Lawyer  Retained  by  Eccentric  Yount  Burglar 

f'ublishing  f/ouie  Ordered  Complete Seriesof  Type 
Boston  Inventor  Perfects  Wonderful  New  Airships 

6  Point 20A(080   80a  $1  20    $200 

COLORADO  MOUNTAISS KF.ACHF.D  BY  TOURtSTS 
Grtmteat Diteoverin  Known  to  Amnican  MrtHcai Fratrmtly 
Eltltly  CoUt  •/  llinloftrt  Vnintwn  Mtnlhh  PnHiialitnt 
DmmntU  Animnit  SloUn  from  Mamltn  tf  Rich  Rank  Cltrt 
llmnim  RUnnud  Fnm  Trip  It  CirllittJ  Uitlrid  •/  Afrif 
QmtUltmtil  RtimrJimt  tl234S*nfOSfUm  hnm  CUntMliut 

6  Point l7A$om  Ba$l»  $200 

OCKA  s  Linms  ruectro  seAii  msTKiis  cinsr  nr  cmm 
flm»m4Urt  ItlmtkwMtlid  *»  f»rttg»  Ktprttral»Hn  •/  .V»f*r<««i  tUtpt^H 

Stupid  Blatitmitk  C»»4§mmt  M»n  Bf»mH/»t  Stntimn  !■  Npnim  Jmfp 

MdmmlPimmot  Hit***'  Tknmgwd  Wttk  Trprittrt  frmm  S^mltirm  Cdllftmlo 

tttmfnm  tHmltr  tUfuimtktd  Htmimmt  Smm  H  Kit  Ci^HuUi  ImuiiMiom 

fitm  C*ti*9  llmtit  B»mtil  im  t*f  9««a"rr  rr*m  4mtH<mm  TtH  F»mm4ry 
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Catalogue  No.  1 
Showing  for  the  First  Time 
a  Complete  Line  of  Home 
Furnishings  and  Decorative 
Materials  Simply  Designed 
in  the  Modern  Art  Style 
Among  Which  are  Included 
Furniture,  Rugs,  Window 
and  Door  Hangings,  Wall 
Paper,  Clocks,  Lamps,  Gas 
and  Electric  Fixtures,  Etc. 

Q B 

Harper  Brothers 
2345  East  Broad  Street 

Highburg 

-a 

w Q 

IllilQ 

Cast  Squar«rB        12  Point  Acme  Border 340 



New  Caslon  and  New  Caslon  Italic  in  Combination 

THE    OPPICB    BOY 

0,  joy  supreme!  Say,  talk  about  your 
happy  kids,  well,  maybe  I  ain  V  the  real 

little  cherub  of  sunshine.  Le'  me  tell 
you  the  cause  of  all  this  happiness.  You 
know  how  nice  the  weather  has  been 
lately,  well,  it  does  make  a  fellow  feel 
pretty  peevish  when  he  has  to  stick  in 
an  office  while  all  the  other  kids  are 

out  playin'  ball  or  swimmin'.  Well, 
day  before  yesterday  I  sure  did  have 

'em.  I  felt  just  about  as  gloomy  as 
Dr.  Koch  when  he  not  that  Kopenhaden 
report.  Well,  just  as  I  was  ready  to 
do  something  rash,  I  hear  three  buzzes. 

Now,  of  course,  three  buzzes  that 's  my 
signal  to  hotfoot  it  into  the  boss'  office, 
so  /  bolts  in  expectin '  to  find  the  next 
atmosphere  rather  chilly  and  I  also  had 
a  hunch  that  I  was  due  for  a  very  good 
bawling  out.  But  instead  of  t 
stare,  there  sat  his  nibs  waitir, 
with  a  big  broad  smile.  Nou 

the  boss  isn  't  a  chronic  grouch  ■ 

7%^  Works  of 
FREDERIC 
WILLIAMS 

Volume  II 

Beatrice 
Fowlers 

PART  1 

SPECIAL    HAND 
MADE    EDITION 

28 

The  Complete  Works  of 

James  Henry 
Humperdinck 

Second  Edition 

^ 

VOLUME  XXVIII 

EARLY  COMPOSERS 
AND  THEIR  WORKS 

JAfANBSE  IMPERIAL 
VELI.UM  EDITION 

THE  KIND  OF  MEN  TO  HIRE 

RECIPE  for  picking  out  the  best business  executives  furnished 

by  a  writer  for  a  large  phrenological 
journal,  whose  definition  about  an 

executive  is  "an  indoor  business 

man."  In  the  hope  that  his  rules 
may  prove  valuable  to  the  business 
world  generally,  a  few  extracts  are 

quoted:  "An  employer  who  wishes 
to  select  an  indoor  business  man 

needs  a  person  who  has  the  vital 
temperament,  one  who  also  has  the 
following  faculties  always  present: 
Casualty,  comparison,  order,  human 
nature,  calculation,  secretiveness, 
conscientiousness  and  veneration. 

"The  head  of  an  indoor  business 
man  will  consequently  be  broad  in 
the  upper  part  of  the  forehead,  and 

13 
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Condensed  Caslon 

96Point  3A$840   4a$510   $13  50 

RICE  KING 
Marked  Soil 
84Point  3A$720   4a$440   $1160 

HIRED  MEN 
Roast  Chicken 
72  Point  3  A  $0  75   4  a  $3  60  $9  2.- 

SPRING  POEM 
Unmasted  Ships 



Condensed  Caslon 

«fkM  3  AtSOO   4«tS10   tSlO 

HUNTS  MINERS 
Secret  Names  Lost 
•  r»nt  3A$320   6atS05  |S0 

PRINTERS  REFUSED 
Display  Caslon  Quality 
"f^'  4A$2(!0   88S26S    $5  25 

TRUSTED  MEN  SIGNED 
Demand  Condensed  Caslon 

Nearly  Perfect  Expositions 
^^'"'  4A«2in    R«$2  1S    M2S 

MODERN  TERMS  GRANTED 

New  School  Geography  Printed 
Utilitarian  Artistic  Caslon  Face 

Ma 



Condensed  Caslon 
6  A  $2  00    11  a  $2  00    $4  00 

SECURED  AMBITIOUS  WORKERS 

Effective  Advertising  Material  Shown 
Mechanical  Perfection  Here  Attained 

7  A  $166    15a  $185    $3  50 

UNIFORMED  ENSIGN  ORDERS  RETURN 

Harmonious  Proportions  Universally  Praised 
Musicians  Discourage  Beautiful  Cornet  Player 

12  A  $1  60    22a  $165    $3  25 10  Point 21  A  $1  20    42  a  $1  30    $2  50 

SPECIAL  NOVEMBER  SALE 

Most  Popular  Condensed  Face 
Nicely  Displays  Good  Features 
Printers  Prefer  American  Type 
Useful  Member  Caslon  Family 

14  Point 16  A  $1  40    30  a  $1  60    $3  00 

PRINTS  MODERN  ADVERTISING 
Fine  Engraving  House  Complimented 
Old  American  Letter  Press  Specimens 
Publishers  Revise  Subscription  Rates 
Journeyman  Print  Masters  Obstacles 
The  Most  Fastidious  Dresser  Satisfied 

12  Point  19A$135    38  a  $140    $2  75 

REAL  DELIGHTFUL  MYSTERY  SOLVED 

Require  Absolutely  Honest  and  Careful  Printer 
General  Praise  Secured  From  City  Publishers 
National  Advertisers  Endorse  American  Type 
Also  Other  Prominent  Expert  Advertising  Men 
American  Type  $1234567890  Founders  Face 

344 

PROSPEROUS  KINGDOMS  EXISTED 

Newspapers  Demand  Caslon  Condensed 
Modern  Compositors  Fervently  Praised 
Fine  Productions  with  Modern  Material 

High  Grade  Printing  by  First-Class  Men 
Pleasure  and  Profit  in  Modern  Printing 

New  Type  Made  Composition  Enjoyable 
Printers  and  Customers  Highly  Pleased 

8  Point  24  A  $110    46a  $115    $226 

ENTERTAINED  THOUGHTFUL  GENTLEMEN 

Second  Monthly  Reunion  of  the  Oldest  Inhabitants 
Contributing  Member  Received  Many  Inducements 

Honorable  Lawyers  Encouraged  by  Recent  Lecture 
Beautiful  Edition  Completed  and  Delivered  Sunday 

Conservative  Diplomat  Makes  Ridiculous  Remarks 

Secretary  Declined  Renomination  After  Discussion 
German  Band  Playing  Popular  Music  Near  Factory 

Descriptive  Circulars  Mailed  to  Prospective  Buyers 

6  Point 26  A  $0  95    52  a  $105   $2  00 

SIMULTANEOUS  AND  POSITIVELY  UNAVOIDABLE 

Printers  Required  New  Materials  to  Replace  the  Old  Worn 

Out  Supplies  on  Hand,  and,  as  the  Aim  Ever  Had  Been  to 
Produce  Distinctive  PrintinJ,  Naturally.  When  Orderint 

New  Material,  New  and  Modern  Desitins  Were  Selected  to 

Displace  the  Old-Eashioned,  Out  of  Date  Goods  on  Hand 
The  Demand  for  Orifiinality  and  Distinctiveness  of  Dcsi£n 

In  Printinu  was  Originally  Made  and  Naturally  Insisted  on 

By  Manufacturers  and  Advertisers  of  National  Reputation 

Whose  Experience  Has  $1234567890  Its  Advertising  Value 



Condensed  Caslon  in  Practical  Display 

[HIE 
3  EDI   ^D)@==1E3F=^EI 

he  Portlan 
Multiple  Punching  Machine 

HOLKS  punched  any  distance  apart  from  1'4  to  24  inches.  Any 
number  of  holes  punched  at  once,  to  full  capacity  of  machine. 
An  endless  variety  of  punching,  and  absolutely  accurate.  Very 

rapid.  Best  system  of  gauges  yet  devised;  two  micrometric  back  gauges 
which  can  he  set  in  any  desired  position  and  adjusted  to  the  hundredth 
part  of  an  inch.  Specially  constructed  side  gauge  allows  use  of  full 
length  .^0-inch  table.  Graduated  rule,  30  inches  long,  is  inlaid  in  table. 
Drawer  under  punches,  into  which  paper  punchings  drop,  preventing 
litter  around  the  machine.  Fourteen  sizes  of  round  punches  furnished 
from  three  thirty-seconds  of  an  inch  up,  graduated  by  thirty-seconds 

KiMi(-p4»H'cr  with  side  f,*^i^ 
•nd  micromcirichick  KauKjcs. 

It  alto  lupplird  with  sicam 

fiiturn  and  noisrlrss  power 
clutch,  annihrr  of  (he  nrw 

and  nrijiinal  fralures  of  this 
rrmarkablv  rfricicnt  machine 

h>r  full  particular!  and  pricri 

inijuirr  of  any  branch  of  the 

Not  only  is  the  first  cost  of  these  machines  very  much 

less  than  other  multiple  punchin|>  machines,  but  the 

price  of  hunch  heads  is  also  a  fireat  deal  lower.  Any 

size  and  style  of  punch  head  made  to  order  on  short 

notice.  When  you  purchase  a  "Portland**  you  make  a 
larf^e  savinf{  and  continue  to  save  every  time  you  add 

a  punch  head.  You  could  not  purchase  a  better  punch- 

in|(  machine  than  the  "Portland**  if  you  paid  twice 
as  much  for  it.    This  is  a  generally  recofinized   fact 

AmericanType  Founders  Co. 

34o 



Condensed  Caslon  in  Practical  Display 

FIFTIETH  ANNUAL  SALE  OF 

ri  "Bubrand"  ̂  J^caris 
CONSISTING  OF  MANY  NEAT  AND  NOBBY 

DESIGNS  FOR  THE  CRITICAL  CUSTOMER 

Fifteen  hundred  fine  scarfs,  variety  of 
which  is  great,  embracing  eight  plain 
colors,  an  almost  endless  combination 
in  stripe  and  neat  effects  on  dark  and 
medium  grounds.  This  stock  is  made 
of  best  domestic  and  imported  silks  in 
reps,  satins,  amures  and  surahs.  An 
ideal  assortment  affording  a  very  wide 
range  of  selection.  When  you  examine 
these  scarfs,  take  particular  notice  that 
they  have  the  wide,  open  ends.  They 

are  a  manufacturer's  stock,  and  made 
to  sell  at  prices  from  50  cents  to  $1.00 

Economy  in  price  has  not  been  offset  by 
economy  in  material.  Tbese  scarfs  are 
in  every  respect  all  that  we  aver.  They 
are  the  best  value  in  this  city  today  at 25. 

MONK  &  SIREN 
CORNER  SEVENTEENTH  AND  HENRY  STREETS 

Ned  Hartmain 
Printery ENGRAVER 

PRINTER 

BINDER 

Telephone 
Number 

124-M 

The  few  circulars  sent  forth 

from  this  modern  printing 

office  merely  made  known 

its  aim  and  purpose.  It  was 

too  early  then  to  speak  with 

authority  of  its  accomplish- 
ments and  cite  reasons  why 

you  should  grant  it  favor  or 
patronage.  The  sturdy  ideal 
for  which  it  stands  has  met 

success  from  the  very  outset 

and  we  have  had  three  years 

as  one  husy  season.  In  this 
time  we  have  executed  our 

work  in  such  a  manner  that 

we  feel  proud, andcontained 
in  our  books  of  samples  are 

many  interesting  specimens 

of  good  printing.  Theobject 
of  this  effort  is  to  establish 

closer  relationship  with  all 

our  friends  and  patrons  here 

TheModelShop 
LOCATED  AT  HELM  STREET 
AND  BELMONTER  AVENUE 

Art  Ornament  120001 

rintini 
UNRIVALED  FACILITIES  ENABLE 
US  TO  GUARANTEE  OUR  QUALITY 
AND  IT  ACCOUNTS  TO  NO  SMALL 
DEGREE  FOR  THIS  REMARKABLE 
SUCCESS  IN  PLEASING  EVERYONE 

MENHER 
PRINT  SHOP 

The  kind  you  ought  to  use  and  when  you 
ought  to  have  it,  that  is  when  you  really 
need  it.  We  have  contracted  the  habit  of 
satisfying  all  our  customers.  Our  work  as 
a  business  getter  is  of  the  highest  quality 

HapRood  Floret       Cast  Squares       Linear  Border  No.  2 346 



Condensed  Caslon  and  New  Caslon  in  Practical  Display 

SPECIAL  FE^ 
ARTICLES  BY  HENRY  J.  NORTH 

I  — ——————— 

A ^HE  publishers  of 
'    Fi!cho  desire  to  an 

1^  to  their  readers  t 
'     have  secured  the 

of  Henry  J.  Nort 
one  of  most  noted 

<'i  i>ci.><.iii-u;i\  conditions  in  the  i 
world.  Mr.  Northampton  will  ru 
of  articles  dealing  with  his  own  p 
experiences  in  some  of  the  large 
and  mills  throughout  the  country 
gifted  writer  has  a  style  that  is  i 
interesting,  and  holds  the  reader 

throughout.  His  wide-range  of  ex 
enables  him  to  deal  with  this  sut 

an  intelligent  and  entertaining  m 
and  at  the  same  time  prove  very  i 

THE  ECHO  PUBLISF 
No.  279  Market  Street.  CHICAC 

i'Bj-Hfi  lu-fift 

An  Ideal  Vacation 

Beach  House 
LOCKPORT,  MAINE 

HARKINS  &  BURTON 

347 
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Heavy  Caslon 
84  Point  3  A  $9  45   4  a  .$o  30   $14  75 

FINDERS 
Hold  Firm 
72  Point  3  A  $7  70   4  a  $4  40   $12  10 

KITCHENS 
Decide  Race 
60  Point  3  A  $6  70    4a  $3  80   $10  60 

SMOULDER 
Honors  Given 
Sending  Dime 

348 



Heavy  Caslon 
3At445  5«t3  06  treO 

REIMBURSING 
Entertain  Binders 
Securing  Material 
arwtat  3A»ao  6a|ZK  I62S 

MODERN  CITIES 
Remains  Handsome 
Claims  Best  Quality 

4A$2m    fiaS22n    fSOO 

PRESIDING  KNIGHT 
Harmonious  Decoration 
Distinctly  Characteristic 

5A  1220  SatZnS  t4  25 

MENTIONED  CHILDREN 
Produced  Handsome  Printing 
Remunerative  Considerations :i49 



Heavy  Caslon 
24  Point  6  A  $1  85    10  a  $1  66   $3  EO 

DETERMINING  INSTRUCTION 
Conventional  Shouters  Disembarked 

Including  Delightful  Entertainments 
Manufacturer  Solves  Great  Problem 

8  A  $1  55    16  a  $1  70 

HONORED  PROMISES  RECEIVE  NOTICE 

Balmy  Spring  Weather  Delighted  Our  Printers 
Neater  Display  Rewards  User  of  Heavy  Caslon 
Gives  Sensational  Musical  Performances  Again 
Several  Boisterous  Co^vboys  Returned  Monday 

14  Point  12  A  $1  45    23  a  $1  66   J8  OO 

REIMBURSED  PRESIDENT  SAILING  FOR  EUROPE 

Beautiful  Specimens  Reward  Users  of  this  Practical  Series 
Heavy  Railroad  Engine  Climbed  Mount  Royal  Every  Hour 
Fashionable  Society  Entertains  Visiting  Dukes  From  India 
Great  National  Sport  Opens  on  Westminster  Cricket  Field 

12  Point  14  A  $1  30    29  a  ?1  45   $2  75  8  Point  19  A  $1  10   38  a  $1 16   »2  26 

MAINTAIN  SUPREME  QUALITY  detains  distinguished  number 
_  .  o  •  IVT  •        1  Scientist  Claims  Most  Original  Discoveries 

Requirement  Sometimes  Nonsensical  AType  Combining  Usefulness  with  Beauty 

Observe  Dignity  in  this  Lovely  Series  These  Liberal  Font  Schemes  Help  Printers 

Received  Large  Orders  Every  Month  'S^::^:^^'T:;:Z:^::^^T:iZ Demands  $1234567890  Satisfaction  Brains  and  Printing  Make  Hundreds  Think 

10  Point  16  A  $120    32aJ130    $2  50  6  Point  20  A  $0  95   40a  $105   $2«l 

RICHEST  MERCHANDISE  SECURED  the  word  unique  more  descriptive 
-»T  x-»i-.i/-iT^  •  mjiT"  •    ̂   This  Modern  Series  of  Caslon  Faces  15  Superior 
Very  Delightful  Excursion  Made  by  1  ourist  pie«,ing  Advertisers  by  strength  «nd  Legibility 

Recreation  Made  Healthy  and  Athletic  Men  stupendous  Profit  sharing  concerns  Org«ni«* 
_^  T,,  Ti  •         J   1         i-v  Best  Technical  Education  Absolutely  Requiredj 
Exact   Measurements   Required   by   Owners  ^.^^  Rehearsals  of  Many  Dramatic  speculation^ 

Hunting  District  Reserved  for  Many  Years  indestructible  $i234567890  Dignified  Material 

350 k 



Heavy  Caslon  in  Practical  Display 

DCZXZ >OC OOI 

THE 

HARMONIC 
PIANO 
C^^^-e^;3L_-^;i^_^;-,^_^^ 

Catalogue  Number  One 

AN  INSTRl'MENT  BUILT 
ON  HONEST  PRINCIPLES 

Harmon  Company 
52  Oak  Street,  Dells,  Ohio 

BRANCH  SAI.KHROOMS 

New  York  Chicago  Bosloa  Clncinnali 
Portland  Taeoma  Saalllc  Spokane 
Philadalphia  1^,  Angala,  Saa  Fraaaiuio 

I 

'^m 

3C3C 
;}5i 

3C5c:ii 

Hitf«l  t>m««fk»fit        Varastil*  OmmmMil 



Heavy  Caslon  Shown  in  Practical  Display 

Overcoats  $25  up 
Suits  $19  to  $40 

Behmard 
Store 

48  East  Broadway 

Thoroughmade  Clothes  are 
like  a  Thoroughbred  Horse 

Back  of  each  there  must  be  a  strictly 
unblemished  pedigree  without  which 
there  is  neither  the  thorough  breeding 
of  a  horse  nor  the  thorough  making  of 
clothes.  Strip  check-rein  and  trappings 
off  an  ill-bred  horse  and  straightway  he 
droops  into  dispirited  cobship.  Put  an 
ill-made  suit  on  a  live  man  and  send  it 
through  a  rainstorm,  and  it  wilts  into 
forlorn  swathing.  When  a  man  makes 
a  purchase  of  clothing  he  should  be 
sure  that  the  garments  are  backed  by 
a  real  pedigree— blue-blooded  clothes 

Versatile  Ornament 

American  Type 
Founders  Company 
LEADER  OF  FASHIONABLE  TYPE  STYLES 

The  type,  borders,  ornaments 
and  other  printing  materials 
made  by  this  Company  excel 
in  design,  and  their  durability 
is  assured  by  practical  use  of 
the  best  ingredients  for  their 
respective  requirements.  The 
printing  office  equipped  with 
its  productions  is  worth  more 
for  either  use  or  sale  than  one 
made  up  from  the  materials 
of  incomplete  type  foundries 

A  Virile 
Story  of 
Wild  Life 
By  H.  B.  GREN 

IN  the  Alaskan  goldfields  Greo
 has  shared  the  wilderness  life 

of  hunters,  ranchmen,  hostile 
Indians  and  Mormons.  His  hero 

is  saved  from  a  lone  death  in  the 

desert,  rides,  fights  and  loves  with 

the  people  >vho  have  so  gallantly 
taken  him  in.  Their  leader,  the 

giant  patriarch  of  the  vast  Purple 

Desert,  is  more  typical  of  his  time 

and  place  than  any  character  in 
fiction.  The  earnest  taming  of  the 

wild  horse  Silvermane,  the  quest 

for  Mescal,  the  young  girl  of  the 

sunset,  through  mirage  and  sand 
storm,  are  but  trvo  of  the  many 

thrilling  events  in  its  very  finely 
written    and   illustrated   chapter* 

I 

Copyrighted  and  Published  solely  brj 
MARSDEN  PRINTING  COMPANY 

Twentieth  Century  Ornament 

352 
Versatile  Ornament 



Hcavv  Caslon  and  New  Caslon  in  Combination 
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THE  CORN 
NATIONAL 

|ABIT  is  the  strongest  link  in  the  chain  of  life.  To 
the  twentieth  century  philosophers  life  is  not  so 
much  a  matter  of  destiny  or  environment  as  it  is 
a  matter  of  sequence.  Man  is  a  creature  governed 

by  habit.  What  you  do  to-day  determines  what 
you  will  be  to-morrow.  Form  the  Saving  Habit 

now.    The  Corn  National  conducts  a  special  department  for  the 
smaller  depositor 
cent  interest  if  th 

A  savings  accoun 
mean  no  more  th 

guaranteed  to  giv 
home  protections 
youth  when  your 
children  are  then 
in  business  or  in 

banking  in  this  w 
(>)rn  National  wi 
directors  are  will 
most  extensive  n 
saving  habit  then 
appropriate  and  t 
so  you  can  plaini 
up  to  you  to  com 
small  amounts  to 

and  beyond  ques 
men  of  repute  an 

(S) 

B 
B 
B 
Is) 
B 
1=] 
B 
B 
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OUR  SUMMER  LIFE 
Our  Bird  Friends  out  in  the  Garden 

H 

coRr 
PAVS  TWO  PF.R  CEN 

NORTHERN 

(H[H[B][H]fE 

'OW  we  all  love  the  first  breath  of  sprin((.  Then 
we  are  reminded  of  the  many  brijjht  days  that 
are  cominii.  When  sprinfi  has  actually  taken  form 

and  separated  herself  from  the  mists  of  meltinf(  snow, 

brinfiinfi  Pandora's  own  box  of  mysteries  for  lufSf(ajSe, 
even  the  fiarden  owner  who  has  ceased  to  expect  the 
miraculous  to  happen  suddenly  becomes  alert,  and  is 
continually  in  the  altitude  known  as  nose  to  the  wind  io 
the  lore  of  the  wild.  Which  of  the  earth  tribe  that  live 

by  root,  bulb  and  seed  has  survived  the  lon){  winter? 
Who  of  the  winfied  company  have  safely  passed  the 
perils  of  flif(ht  throufih  storms  and  unfriendly  lands? 
We  walk  alonfi  the  paths  and  into  the  (garden  of  our 
summer  home  and  find  answers  on  every  side.  Nestinft 
places  there  are  ((alore  in  tree,  bush,  briar-patch,  and 
well-contrived  houses  that  are  fjladly  welcomed  by  our 
bird  friends.  Shed-beams  are  here  for  the  Phoehes  and 
snu|i)(eries  for  House  Wrens,  a  heap  of  cedar  brush  in 
farm  land  if  the  Carolina  Wren  is  home-huntin|(;  the 
Robins  will  find  many  home  sites  among  the 
trees  and  roof  nooks.  A  fine 

((roup  of  spruces 
on  a  knoll  above 

the  pool  where 
in  early  spring 
the  first  peep  of 

the  Hyla  is  heard 

868 

VVrMUllr  Initial        lla««l«a»tM>«  ihttanM-nl 



Litho  Roman 
72  Point  3  A  $8  80    4  a  $5  10    $13  9fi 

TINKERS 
Bonds  Sold 
60  Point  3  A  $7  70    4  a  $4  45    $1215 

SOLDIERS 
Hand  Caster 

3  A  $5  00    4  a  $2  90    $7  « 

HOT  SPRING 
Delights  CroM^d 
86  Point  3  A  $2  65    6  a  $2  35    »5  0 

SOUGHT  PRINTER 

Lithographic  Printers 
Sleighs  Mannfactureq 354  I 



Litho  Roman 
4AIS15  SatllO  «4 ! 

NOTHING  IS  PERFECT 

The  Famous  Litho  Family 
Most  Useful  for  the  Priuter 

MMu 5  A  (186    9b  $166   tS  60 

DEMOTHUS  IS  DELIGHTED 

Annual  Exhibition  of  Machinery 
Economic  Convention  Adjonrns 
Decorous  Sobriety  and  Restraint 

8A  $1  7U    14  a  tl  55    $3  26 

DEM  I' RE   MAIDEN 
The  Mischiev'ous  Boy 
Grenadiers  Advancing 
Five  Ilnndred  Dollars 

10  Point  15  A  $1  26    28a  $1  25    $2  50 

EXHIBITION  OF  FRUITS 
Choice  Opporiiiiiity  in  Cities 
Many  Iiitorf^stint^  Anecdotes 
l^nNopliiNtlcuted  Campaiiiner 
Thrillinjl^  Adventures  of  Jack 
The  Hero  of  the  Sunken  Ship 

llAtlSO   Zlatl60   tSOO 

MOUNTAIN  SCENKUIES 
Pluiiihrrs  Invostinji^  Money 
Koooivod  (loldoii  Souvenir 
SubNcrihorN  Want  Premium 

8  Point  ISA  $116  MatllO  KU 

THAT  LOWKR  CASE  FEATURE  IN 

Litho  Romnn  Maken  it  Doubly  l^aefal 
Often  n  Line  and  SomeliineH  the  Entire 

Job  Can  be  Maiie  More  I'leaninit  by  the 

I'ae  of  I^iwer  Cane,  Tlien,  Unt,  lA>wer 
Cane  and  Capital  Letters  Tttijether  are 

More  Leiiible  Than  I'pper  Cane  Alone 

"'**  18Atl86   aSatlM    t2  75 

THE  CRITK^AL  STITDKNT  OF 
letter  DeNii^ii  In  AHHiirod  Sincere 
Showinji  in  Ainerirnii  Specimoiis 
Even  Casual  L.Her  Spariiiii  May 
Certifltd   812;M.-S(>78i)0    Shares 

366 

6  Point loAfioo  ssatioo  noo 

HAMKKH  KHKC;TS  M«tl>KHN  itl'II.DINOS 
Pivaaini  KlfM?la  Ikvrlved  from  Amf^rtran  Txpa 
Nval  Work  Aiwajra  Aaaurvd  With  New  Farra 

Manr  Sludioua  Mavhanira  Kfraivf^d  >fantioa 

Hpaaimana  at  Itaalrabla  Standard  l.ina  Trpaa 

Oaod  Haaulla  Oblainad  With  l>ropar  Matvrtal 

Oriltnai  Fralnraa  llithir  Kndorard  hr  f'rillaa 
Otia  llundrad  PaHa^titfrra  I.ftat  in  Shipwreck 

VUaraa  Caal  on  9  I  33  I.1H7NUO  I-nilorai  iludr 



Litho  Roman  in  Practical  Display 
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Litlio  Hoinaii  and  Title  Li(h»  Roman  in  Dlnplay 

II 

Special  Slio^v^ Dxivs  for  Fall 
HAVING  received  lariie  Hhipinenta  of  new 

lt<H><iN  piirrhaMpd  in  Mew  York  laHt  month. 

we  flcHire  to  announre  We<lneM<lay.  Thuraday 
and  Friday,  (lrtot>er  aixth.  aeventh  and  eiijlilli. 
aa  formal  Diaplay  I>ayH  in  our  Readyto-Wear 
l>p|iarlnirnt.  On  ihear  three  dnya  it  will  he  onr 
pleaaure  to  preaent  for  your  conaideration  the 

moat  romprehenaive  exhibit  of  thia  aeaaon'a 
modea  in  Iteal  For  Lined  Rmpire  and  Paddock 

CiMta.  F'ur  and  Feather  Neck  I'iecea,  Waah 
Silk  anil  Cotton  Tailored  and  I.iniierie  Waiata, 
Street  and  Dreaa  Skirta.  Fine  Tailored  Street 

SuitH,  Neiiliiipe  houae  Garmenta.  Miaaea*  and 

('hildren'a  ('oata.  The  Kiatler  Store  haa  lonit 
Iteen  rrroiiniy.ed  aa  the  faahion  renter  of  South 

(Mean,  and  in  thia  apecial  ahowing  we  are  not 
^init  to  diaplay  anythinit  hut  the  very  latest  in 

WK  HR8PKCTFULLY 

KKurEST  YUl'  A>'D YI>fR  FHIENI>N  TO 
VINIT  THIS  STORK 
0>  DAYS  DKVMTKU 
KNTIKKLY  TU  THIS 
SPECIAL  SBOWINC 

LIGHT  Ll'NCH  WILL 
BB  SRBVEO  IN  THE 
WAITING  HOOM  ON 
THE   THIHO  VLUOB 

«rf? ?V. 

hua  retaininft  all  atylea 
ladiea  will  appreciate  a 
ttention  haa  been  liiven 
ivere  it  not  {<ir  thia  one 

hion  of  New  York  City 

SI»HIN<i    PAHK 

CLl'B 
Thm  N»w  Tvanla  t'ourla  and 
Baollai  Allrir>  •)  Ihr  Club 

•  r»  MOW  roaipUtf>d  and  oprii 

la  all  atrmhrra  of  thr  Sprint 
Park  <  lubandlhrirlamilira 

ar  IrUada.  Kr,rr  rllorl  haa 

Waa  pal  lorlh  In  aaaurv  Iha 
••"•aa  of  Ihla  aaw  taalnra, 
aad  ••arrtliiat  haa  baan  ao 

»ro«idad  Ibal  Iha  CInb  will 

»'*"•  ■  (raal  allrarllon  Ihia 
raailalaaaaon.Thialralnra. 
raaikinad  with  all  iha  hnuaa 
prl<ila(aa.aiakFa  a  larmbar- 
ahip  la  Ikia  Clab  daairabla. 
■•d  ll  I.  hnpad  Ibal  all  Iha 
"•"^'«  aad  frianda  will 
laba  aaah  ad<'aBla«a  nl  Ikia 
aal-doar  laalara  aa  will  jna- 
ltl»  Ikaaddilioaofolharand 
— r.    a.la.ai,.   allrar   

Jina  aat  n^o 

sr  Department  Store 
on  Slreef,  South  Olean,  Nov  York 

WILL   OPEN    STORE 
ON    ALL   EVENINGS 

VmmUW  Onuuamt       Unifonn-Kul*  CMt  CortMr* 

lilO  HIGH  SCHOOL 
RIO.TRXAS 

■  ■TWRIIFI  TMACaiIMM  ANDrAHHFVTIK.Ttl 

MTIMI-LATK  URBATKR  HTMrATMT   AMD 
■  AIIM4IMT    ■KTWMKM    TMKM.   THK    flKW 

rAriLTT  urn  mo  niiiH  n<:mi>oi.  curd- 

■  ALLT   niiUI'MNT  TCtl'M   rMKKHlVCH  ATA 
RiirMrTKtn  T»  urn  hkld  in  tmb  wbmt 

wiNw.  fiiiMAT  Arraanoon.  FMnM  ofir 

mTtL  ruiiR  o*ci.ocK.  uraciAi.  mvbic 

Hl»a  BOBin  WILLMINM 
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TITLE  LITHO  ROMAN 
60  Point  3At8» 

PRINTED 
54  Point  3  A  r?  20 

MENDERS 
48  Point  3  A  (6  50 

PROMOTER 
RAMBLERS 
42  Point  3  A  $4  60 

COMPOUNDS 
GRUMBLING 
36  Point  4  A  *8  7i 

RODS  BROKEN 
SMOKE  HOUSli 

358  j 



TITLE  LITHO  ROMAN 
6A  13  00 

15H1GHT  STUDENT 
EASTERN  FRIEND 
M  Nkit  No.  2 6At2G0 

INHERITED  MANSION 
SOUND  UNIVERSITIES 
MMuNo.  I 7A$2SO 

MEGAPHONE  CONDEMNED 
SHOWING  NOBLE  ROMANS 

t      *•  Pm>.»  V/1 8A$2  00 

DISREGARDING 
RACKS  ROl  GHT 
»rWatNa.l 10  A  12  00 

NOTES  EMPHASIS 
GOLDEN  QUALITY 

11  A  tl  75 

NATURAL  HISTORY 
CIIIXK  NUMBERED 

8  Point  No.  2  16  A  $1  26 

MANY  BOYS  LEAVE  FARM 
DISTINCT  LITIK)  QUALITY 
ENTHUSIASTIC  AUDIENCE 
DETERMINED  STATESMEN 

8  Point  No.  1  20A(12S 

RECORD  RREAKINC.  ATHLETES 

m^NTINCJ  MONS  IS  I)AN<JKR<>I'S 
Dl^RINCi  THE  SEVENTH  SEASON 
SATISFIED  THE  ART  PRINTERS 

6  Point  No.  4  20  A  tl  00 

THE  KFFECTIVR  AND  PKOCiHKS.SIVK 
MANY  KNEKfiRTIC  PHINTEKS  WISELY 
EDrCATINf.  THE  PrBLIC  TO  A  BETTER 

APPRECIATION  OF  Ql'ALITY  IN  FACES 

12A  tlSO 6  Point  No.  3 23  All  00 

AMKHICAN  LINE  TY  PE 
OHNAMENTS  ARTISTIC 

PUBLIHHRRS  WHf>  NBtiLliCT  THK  STI^OY 
OF  GOOD  TYP<><>HAPHIC  HTYLK  ARK  NOT 
ONTOTHKIK  JI>B.  THOHK  WHO  PLACE  THB 
GREAT  ADVEHTIHING    CONTRACTN.   ALHt> 

*'**'  IS  A  1140  «  Point  No.  2  28  A  $1  00 

COM  i»i:ti:nt  ADVERTISERS  :,^^":;;J.";:.v;,:7."::":^o"r:": 
m  iKii.AH  BADLY  iNjiTRED  "r.:;; v^iii^V""  «;";^u:;: 
****"  16An2S  6  Point  No.  I  WAtlOO 

SHVKNTll       VNNI'VI       HI«'fl<"I*nO^  »«■••»•■  o»  »■«  r»ii<T»»  r««  •■tt««  »•••■«  «rn.t. 

I SKFUL  s  1 SA  io«7sjK)  FKu  RKs  r."::  "r.::::/;"/.:r:::v.:'::j:;:/,":: 
369 



Condensed  Litho 

72  Point  3  A  $6  75   4  a  $3  95   $10  70 

SUPERFINE 
Great  Demand 
Making  Plates 
60  Point  3A$595    4a$345   $940 

PRODUCTION 
French  Brokers 
Northern  Home^ 
48  Point  4  A  $4  16    6a$335   fJ60 

KNIGHT  ELOPEDI 
Humble  Actor  Tried 
European  Physician 

360 



Condensed  I^ifho 

4AIZ40  »«tZ60   1600 

HONORABLE  MENTION 
Modern  Engravers  Begniled 
Tastv  Printer  Desired  Litho 

6At200   llmt22S   M2S 

CRITICS  INFLUENCE  YOUTH 
Oldest  Detective  Given  Preference 
Recogul/e  Superior  Cover  Designs 

6 A  1175   13a $175  $3  50 

STRIKING  MODELS  MERIT  HONOR 

Faces  Having  Many  Points  of  Superiority 
Particular  Printer  >vitli  Elated  Customers 

Uf^ttf lOA  tl  60   20m  $166   $3  26 

MONDE  HELL  SCHOLAR 
Advert isin«  Seven  Barj^ains 
Enjoys  Ride  fo  Conev  Island 

UAtltf   28b$1&6    $300 

JISTII  Y  i:ACn  LINK  IN  YOUR 
Sllrk  and  TluTcby  Hoconio  Popular 
Willi  Our  Hiii  Kn(Mnv,llio  Stonoman 

10  Point  18A$120   36a$130    $2150 

SIMPLE  MAIDENS  REHEARSE 

Quiet  I'luce  Near  Reautiful  Mansion 
Refreshing  Bree/.es  of  North  Shores 
Children  Amused  Pioneer  Merchunf 
Honest  Dealer  Contradictinii  Ranker 

8  Point  22  A  $110  Ma  $116  $2  26 

ORNAMENTATION  PRIMARY  INSTINCrr 

HanaoMoai  Color  Scbrntr!i  llrroralint  i'apera 
Prodorllonii  Thai  Mark  an  Kporh  in  ihr  Trade 

IliMory  of  I'rintint  I'oinU  Oal  Somr  Abililirs 
Work  of  Drft  llandH  (inidrd  bv  Sladioni  llrada 

"**'  17A$1S6  S4a$l«>  $276 

PI.EASINCi  DKSKiN  READILY  SOU) 

Advertisers  Demand  ()rijiin:il  ('((iiipositors 
The  Ac  rurale  Sl:i;il5(i7S!)0  Anvil  Finished 

361 

«  Point UAtOK  48a$106  $200 

FCMIAMKNTAI.  PRINCIPLE  OF  TVPOCRAPIIY 
Warkaiaa  lalaifively  V^mw^  Arlialie  C^nkiaalioa 

/^kras  aad  KIpakanI*  Aain»rd  (lkiUr«»a  at  lk»  CiroHH 

Saai*  Katirrijr  Soilabio  llr»i(a»Tk*nntkly  Salialylat 

(irral  Sri'ralilic  ll234St7<M  Prrparatioas   ilineovrrpd 



Condensed  Litho  in  Practical  Display 

Bronze  Masterpieces 
SOME  years  ago  we  started  an  effort  to  popularize  in  this  city 

I  the  best  bronze  work  of  America  and  Europe,  and  mc  now  offer 
for  your  critical  inspection  the  results  of  a  carefully  selected 

collection  of  masterpieces  in  sculpture  of  bronze  of  both  American 
and  foreign  artists.  These  works  are  entirely  original  and  have 
been  highly  commended  by  connoisseurs  and  art  collectors  both  in 
this  country  and  abroad.  This  exhibition  is  now  in  progress  on  the 
seventh  floor  and  is  the  most  notable  one  of  its  kind  that  has  ever 
been  held  in  America.  The  real  significance  of  the  present  revival  in 
bronze  statuary  will  be  at  once  apparent  to  the  observant  visitor 
at  this  exhibition.     A  visit  from  you  will  afford  us  much  pleasure 

To  those  of  our  patrons  who  are 
interested  in  this  exhibition  and 
find  it  inconvenient  to  attend  in 
person, we  have  prepared  a  finely 
illnstrated  booklet  which  will  be 
mailed  on  receipt  of  their  address 

WayBide  Ornament 

THE  LINCOLN  AERO  CLUB 
KANSAS  CfTY.  MtSSOURI 

Desires  to  announce  to  its  frienils  antl 

the  public  in  general  that  many  o(  the 
most  prominent  aviators  of  the  conntry 
have  been  secnreil  to  compete  in  the 
semi-annual  tournament  of  the  club  on 

Governor  s  Day 
at  the  Missouri  State  Fair  Grounds  at 

Austin.  This  event  promises  to  outdo 
anything  of  its  kind  ever  attempted  in 
this  part  of  the  United  States.  Special 
arrangements  for  facilitating  travel  is 
in  the  hands  of  a  competent  committee 

RUTHERFORD  J.  MASON 

Recording  Secretary 

Safety  Lock 
Boxes 

A  GOOD  PLACE  TO  LEAVE  YOUR 
JEWELRY  WHILE  ON  YOUR 

VACATION  TRIP 

Local  and  Lonft  Distance 

Telephones 

The  Boston  Safety  Go. 
NEW  LONDON,  CONN. 

Versatile  Border 362 
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Condensed  Lillio,  Liiilil  IJtho  iind  Title  lAi,\ii  Litlio  in  Comiiinution 

.  mutntr  mrowm 

Si< 

CROWN  lOa  BKAND 
.lAMKH  M.  HMITII 

Brushton  Paint  CompaiNY 
■  aoi  i-«iv«  UAMi-rA«iT«'RKn  ■ 

CROWN  BRAND  WHITE  LEAD 
PAINTS.  OIIJ<ANU  VARNISH  KS 

tHurlrslawa,  Mainr 

Exhibition  of  Silverware 

ANNUAL  STAT8MBNT and  Cut  tilass 
JUNK  nRST 

The  Rurclork  ('OtnpHny  wuulH  r*»»»|MTl- 

full>-  ritll  (he  iitt«*iittun  uf  itii  pntrnnH  lit 

Hudiiior  Hanking 
■  rullfMTtion  uf  Nilvcr^'Hrc  and  rut  ̂ Imnis, 

d(>»itfn«*d  by  nnil  mncle  tindiT  thf*  tlirtTl 

Com  pa  11 V 
linprrviaiiiii  (if  iIi'mii   Ki'tinii.  iiii'iiiher  *>i 

Ihn  Htnndnrd  Arndemy  4if   ncMiftii.  This 

(■n<*  nillertiiin  will  hi*  un  (*xhihili(>n.  f(»r 

tt  limited  time  only,  at  our  Kxhiliit  Hall 
IIHVOMITOIIV 

or  lll*DMOI<t 

on  S««rond  Avt-niii".  The  array  will  con* 

Hiwl  of  Hpotinf*.  forkHand  Mervind  pieeen, 

tea  tterviooN  and  dinner  ware,  Irayn  and 

bowl*. etc.  C'ut  lilaNM  di*eaiilerM,whiwkey 

juiH.'and  nilver  mounted  vanetc.etr.  (^ard 

Capital  and  Surplus 
rtaaei*.  ri|lar«*lte  and  ri^nr  ra«eN.  pocket 

kniveM.  matrb  boxen  and  deak  fitlin^n. 

$:>S(MNHI 
The  Bardoch  Co- 

Saa  Fraarior* 

IWTKKKirr  Paiixin  Dkhohith 
8akk  Dkimihit  Hoxkh 

1                                                                                                  DaMIKI.  flKAIIIK« 

DRAMO  JRWRIJIY  HMdl- 
Ilpdaii  1 11  vestment  Company 

»  \  ̂   1  tiCIMfl  AMI*  ttPKHAI  tXli 

niiiTi.Aiin .Minini i  Properties,  Timber  Tracts 
anil  Coal  Lunils 

MAIM  orrtoKs 

CAXTOM  BlT|LI>IN<l WASHINGTON.  O.C 
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CONDENSED  TITLE  LITHO 
3AI6  75 

RENUMBER 
54  Point  4A$660 

SEIZE  BRIDE 
4A$5  00 

HUNT  MINERS 
42  Point  5  A  $4  9 

SECURE  KNIGHT 
36  Point  6  A  $3 

STRONGER  DESIG 
VERY  FINE  SERIES 

REQUIRED  PRINTINGS 
SELECT  MODERN  TYPi 
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CONDENSED  TITLE  LITHO 

Ml^tetNcht  8  A  t2  GO 

IMMiniESTING  SPECIMEN 
i»tj:asing  beauty  doctor 

■     1  9AtStM 

I IHEGTING  HANDSOME  BUILDINGS 
PULMS  CHARMING  AND  DISTINCT 
l-otetNaS  11  A  e  60 

HANQIET  SEVERAL  HONEST  TINKERS 
(JRAM)  REIMONS  HELD  FREQUENTLY 
intSoS  UAtiOO 

THE  AMERICAN  TYPE  FOl  NDERS  COMPANY 
MODERN  DESIGNERS  RECEIVED  STUDENTS 

■  Mm  N«.  1  IS  A  tZ  00 

GRANT  I  IKE  ITGHTING  HERO  DIAMOND  MEDAL 
DISCARD  YOIR  RROKEN  AND  WORN  OUT  SERIES 

BKhnNeS  KAtlBO  12  Point  No.  1  aAtlSO 

VKHY   FINE  SIMUN(i  MOKMNG  sighting  TOKPKDO  boat  LKSTKOYKR 

Sr\  ('VISES  MI'CMI   VWIKTY        <"RI'iskr  brokkthk  spkkd  kkco
kds 

rni  i»r\:'r'ci'>->*i-i'*tiui  iVix'ri'o         i»km()i.ishki»  hanosomk  stkamship 

^  i'<  Point  No.  4  2S  A  fl  00 

BfMM  M«  4  •»  A  t1  HI  MKRCHANT  HAS  OCCASIONAL  COMPBTITION 
z>  A  >i  w  nHni  ASE  WONDRRFVL  AtrrOMOBILK  COVEH 

MADE  WORLD-WIDE  REPiTATioNs    ".;:.!;rA"^i;si;s^Tri;:'N?E'.^^^^ CHANGE  VOTING  DISTRICT  OFTEN 
STILISH  NOVELTIES  ORIGINATED        .Po4n.Na,  »ai,«o 

AMWUTKLV  VALl'ASLB  PaSMirM!!  PaRIKKTKD 
dPBCIAL  ATTB^rTION  BMAaDINIi   INHTBrMBMTa 

MTBOIile  LBTTBB  POB  TBB  UBNBBAI.  JOB  PBINTBB 

■KtMNo.)  22  A  II. VI  ITBBI!>l4i8BBlU'LTSIIIIIBDIATBLT  WBRM  SBOWN 

STRONGLY  BlILT  MAN  COMING  HOME 

DISTHIKI  TING  DEAD  TYPE  PROMPTLY         "  '''*"'  "''^  «*»'« 

BOI.O  SAILOR  GRANTED  SHORE  LEAVE  '^'^J^r\ltll^T»ll.llJ'""n/^l,V^"'. 
i»TBa«*ti«a*L  acaaTiaaa  Aaaraa*  MAai  nrLaMAn 

■  MmIU*  tlAtlU 

BXItJSITION  STAKTKh  WITH  (iKKAT  HOPK  .Po4MNa.i  HAiioo 
TOl  HIST    KNTKHT  \l  Vkll   V  V*;T    Ai'llll<'V('V«I  '••••a«aa«.aa.»a»aaa»»»«»»««».Ma«.»..iMMt» 

cARBn  L  comi'ositok  oktalnki)  notick      ::::;;r«\\Tj::v,»:.:;:;::::.u«*:.u.v:n::: 
aes 



Bold  Litho 
48  Point  3A$610   4  a  $3  70   $980 

HER  SOI^G 
Big  Returns 
Ilf^ids  Enter 
Distributin^g 
36  Point  3  A  $3  40   4  a  $2  00  $5  40 

BUST  MODERN 

Lai*gest  Syndicate 
Ei:x:peiisi^e  Habits 
Gri*eat  Impoi*taiiee 
30  Point  3  A  $2  45   5  a  $1  80 

DESIGI^S  MODERN 
Reautiful  Homes^tead 
Reinarkable  Printers 
Tran^sf  er  Department 
Emergency  Hospitals 
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Bold  lJtlif» 

MMM 4A»17S   8«tl7S   tsn 

KKPKATI^:i>  QITKSTIOX 
ApiK>iiitsN»  Npeeisil  £lelef|ote 

I^iifjje'JTlieatlx^e  Ueitioliii^liecl 
Ultuloni  Style  In2iii]|iii*nted 
Pctliiieul  Sitiisitioii  C^ei^toin 

6An«0   12m  »«e   1326 

Ml  SIC^  STRONG 
llii!q»iy  1  lid  iv  id  11  ills 

Cvreatest  Nho^M^iiig 
l§»ixteoiitli  Difitrict 

HoyM  llc^piiriiiioiit 
fiisiiiihriiii  Nppiiigs 

10  Point  12Atl20  2Sa(iao   IZtO 

mS<:KKXlX<i    PRINT 
Nploefiiitt  C'«»iiil>iiinliona 

ltii>'  ̂ l<>flc>rii  l^ilt'riiliirc 
Koul  IK'lIaliifiil  lliNiory 

S»I»«»«-i»il  X«»v«*iiil»«'r  ^»il<» 

'l^>'I>«»fii«iiiilil<*ail  I'riiif  iiiif 
€BC*iif  l«'iii»ii  lfiolii*«'N  I^mIc 

€>irl  M'i«lidr<-w  l>r«>iiiiNC 

lliN|iIu>-  l>iili<»  4|ii»li<if>N 
Novor  €«c>f  lllMU|>i>(»iiilc>cl 

MMM  SAtlSO    16atlS0    «3no 

SPI.KNIIIII  KniFICK 
IleMi}tii«Ml  >l«»clc-ni  FIuIh 
Hurt"  SiKM^iiiic^iiN  €»f  Art 

Nt«»ry  <»f  ai  M'lld  C'lireer 
Itt'Ni  l*riiiiiii^  >l»l«>-ri2il 
AlfMlfNl  Aclvorliwc^iiieiit 

8  Point  HAtllO    ZXitllS    t2  IS 

FOK.^I  Ci<>K<>KOI'M  I>AKAnR 

llolidny  T'ouPM  <<■  4llfi  Cnpo  ('<mI 

N<-ri><-iiiry  Holly  OpiMtnt-fl  '■"nlk 

lltirftiiiiiM    111    HiiiiiiiK-i*   4'l«»tlBiii|| 

l^'lt*!"!*!!!     IM    tilt-    l<IIBt«i    f»f    l**l<»%vff>r» 
llflfflivt-  .>l<-lli«>dM  iir<-  >I<>flfrii 

CrntlMnic-ii  Kliow  firt'mir'mi  Nkill 

K«>iirl<>MM  lt<>>«'ISii|t  Kxpcrln  M'in 

>locl<*riii#.i-cl  lliiilfliiiitn  Kfriirftl 

"^*«  II  A  It  SO   2Z«n4S    KT5 

TYi»i<:  si*ic<  i>ii:x  isooKis 
AriiMlic*  iiiifl  \'«'ry  IS<Miiiiifiil 
I  iitaiiriiiiH***'!!  l*«'rf4»riiiiiii«*«'M 

I^liiiiy  Afl>  ('rfiixiii^  l*rol»l«>iiiM 
Pl<*iiMiii{t  ll(>Mi)iiiM  III  lt«»rfl4>rM 
Riii«>w  Ki;>:iir><(7si>o  riftiir«> 

867 

•  Point  IRA  (OH  Malim   Om 

MPl.KKItiil    F«»H>I     HK«-<l«pNiXKn 
M«>ncli«*NMl  Janllorw  ll«-nc»»ii«>ff*  i^r^mn 

C'«»nlli»«-nli«i  'I'«>iii>Sm|«  IC«-niiatifl*rntitta 
Ha-liirn  Ii-i>mi  linlf la-ltc-ld  ■>!  Manlll>rta> 

llla«'«»«  «*r«»«f  lt<>M«lb«<<l«  f<»r  € 'NrrtM||«*« 
Kmaminnllflkiaw  by  lla«*  4»«*f»c<a-nl  l*Mhil«t 
Mtrivv^il  i{i«r«ic*nll>  fi»r  I  ■■■  |»r<>%  fii«fl*tat« 

ll«arl«>M«a«««>  Mhf»«*  Kf«-fi««<tl  Applntawv* 
Ilia  Kindly  HI3:i  I.%«I7SIMI  **|>l«-ntli>rs 



Litlio  Bold  and  Light  Coppei^late  Oothic 

WILLrAM   M.  BOSKIN PHILIP  H.  SHERMAN 

WHOLESALE  AND  RETAIL   DEALERS   IN 

GRAI  INIONN 
FARM  produce: 

CENTER  AND  MORAN  STREETS 
NEAR  THE  OLD   BURDEN    MtLL 

HOME  TELEPHONE  27 

LONG  DISTANCE  2738 

jrOHNSXO>VN.  GA. 

WILSON  P,  HARRIS.  PRESIDENT 
GEORGE  C.  JIMSON.   SECRETARY 

WM.   BROMLEY.   VICE-PRESIDENT 
CLAUDE  WILLARD.  TREASURER 

HARRII§1  &  JIMSON 

UeMiitnintfit^^ritimtf  and  Ppintintf  at  F^ine 
AdvertitPintf  I^itepatiire 

PETER  S.  KILBOURNE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

^'■^  A.  'r*«i*'«.m,i..^^''| 

^0]*niiigland 
Ntote  Bank 

Kor  IheYeap  Ending 

June  FIghteentli 

OFFICERS 
THOS.   B.  WlNCHELL.    PRESIDENT 

Roy  H.  Willis.  Vice-President 
Lawrence  W.  McKim.  Cashier 

Capital  !4(f>ck       8S<M>.«MM».<>0 
SdppIdh     ....      50,2TS.OO 

Vi;rsatil«  Ornament 

23-24  BUXTON   BUILDING 

DALLAS.TEXAS 

Xhe  A.iinual 

Anclior  Club 
Boat  Race 

HELD    IN   CONNECTION 

WITH  THE 

Indepondewice  Day 

C]elebi*2ttion 

i 

Bc-apdH<<»vn,  IllinoiM 

July  Ff>ur<h 

VuTsatile  Ornament 

J 
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Li^ht  Litho 
48  Point 3  A  $4  75    4  a  $2  75   $7  6(i 

SEND  BRICK 
Retired  Soldier 
42  Point 3  A  $3  65    5a  $2  60  $625 

SINGED  RIDER 
Kitchen  Musician 
36  Point 3  A  $2  65    6  a  $2  35    $5  00 

MERINOS 
Great  Band 
so  Point 4  A  $2  15   8a  $2  10    $4  26 

MEN  BRING 
Roman  Herds 
24  Point 6  A  $1  70    10  a  $1  80    $3  50 

SEND  PRINCE 
Gardener  Soidfvil 
18  Point !  A  $1  55    16  a  $1  70    $3  25 

FRENCH  CHEMIST 
Modernized  Condition 
14  Point  11  A  $1  45    22a  $1  55    $3  00 

MUSICIAN  DELIGHTED 
Presents  Finest  Exhibitions 
12  Point  13  A  $130    27  a  $145   $2  75 

INTERESTED  COMPOSITOR 
Splendid  S1234567890  Featuring 
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10  Point  15  A  $1  20    30  a  $1  30  ?2  50 

ELECTRIC  MACHINERY 
Grecian  Philosopher  Expires 

8  Point  18  A  $1  10    35  a  $1  16  $2  25 

FAMOUS  HISTORICAL  PRINTER 

Proposing  Typographical  Researches 
Annually  Instructing  College  Toilers 

6  Point  20  A  $1  00   39  a  $1  00  $2  00 

PURCHASE  AMERICAN  EXCELLENCE 

This  Typo  Enables  Many  Printers  to  Keep  in 
the  Lead  and  81234567890  Pleases  Customers 

6  Point  No.  2*  23  A  $1  00    45  a  $1  00  S2  00 

PRINTERS  KNOW  THV  TYPES  AND  INVEST 

JudioiouHly.  Remember  Old  Faces  Are  Not  Always 

Old  Frienda.     A   Type  That   Will   Also   He   ScIeoUK!- 

6  Point*  17A$100   34a  $100  J!0(i 

EXCESSIVE  RACKET  PREVENTS  MUSICIAN 
Mendacious  Tourist  Fiddler  Resumes  I.ong  Journc: 

Members  of  this  League  are  Promoters  of  Fine  Artii 

6  Point  Title  No.  4  21  A  $1  W 

FACE  AND  SIZE  FOR  EVERY  DEMAND 

ENGRAVING  EFFECTS  SHOWN   HERK 

il 

6  Point  Title  No.  3  24  A  |1  0* 

PARTICULAR  CUSTOMERS    ARE    SATISFIEi: 
IMITATION  ENGRAVING  DONE  WITH  LITIK 

6  Point  Title  No.  2  28  A  |1  (« 
DEMONSTRATIONS    IN    LATE    STVLES    AND    FACK 

SHOWING   KLKGANT  SIMPLICITY  OF  TYPOGRAPH' 

6  Point  Title  No.  1  30  A  $1  0 
I'KACJXICAI.      nKSI«N-»      MV      KM  1  NKN-X      KKI. 

Cl»]S-TI>,-lTOI-»     CKI.KHHATIl)N-     I?J     -rWKIs-TIKTM     OKWTI/lt 

•  The  same  face II 



LiijlU  T^iflu»  in  Practinil  Display 

'^    '^^JTi  *^ 

I 

Christmas 
Exercises 
UIVKN  rNUKR  THK  AI'SPICKS  OK 
ST.  ANDRKWS   CHIKCH 
«>K   PITTKBJ'R«1II.    fKNNSYI.VASIA 

Wednesday  Evening 

ne<<eniber  25th 

Z^*9J^^\   '>^   ̂ i^"*^^^- 

QUATJTY ON  THIS  WE  HAVE  BUIUT  OUK 
PRESENT  BUSINESS 

CKVKN  yenrM  a|lu 
luHt  I'Vbriiary  we 

Mtnrted  uiir  liuMiiieaii 
tokinii  nH  our  iiiottu 
the  one  word  Qunlity 
nnd    we  belit>ve  thiit 
our  patroiiH   will   all 
afiree  with  um  when 
we  Hay  it   haw   truly 
been    our   Hloi^an  all 
thiM  time  with  every 
piece  ot  work  turned 
out.    Our  reputation 

for  hiiih-tirade  work 
Im    well   known.    We 
are  (uUy  equipped  to 
du  all  your  printing 

FRANKLIN 
PRINTERY 
U-J  .MARUOW  STREET 

MILLINERY  EXHIBIT 

IN  ORnER  TO  SHOW  THE  SEASON'S  STYLES  IN  FALL 
AND  WINTER  HATS.  WE  WILL  EXHIBIT  A  NUMHER  OF 

DISTINCTIVE  IMPORTED  I'RODITTIONS  AS  WELL  AS 

SOME  OFOl'R  OWN  EXCMSIVE  MODELS.  COME  TO  Ol'R 
GRAND  OPENING.  SPECIAL  INVITATION  IS  EXTENDED 
TO  YOr  TO  INSPECT  THE  VERY  LATEST  CREATIONS 

IN    .MILLINERY.    BEAI'TIKIL    SOl'VENIRS     PRESENTED 

THUKSDAY.  SEPTPLMBER  TWENTIETH 
KIIOM    TKN    rSTII.   FOfll   OTI.Oi-K 

THK   MISSKS  FLKSniMKR 
CtlHNKK  itV  KIKIII  AVK.NIE  ANIJ  BROADWAY 

871 



Compressed  Litho 
60  Point 3  A  $4  60    4a  $3  16   $7  75 

EDITORS  Disputed 
48  Point 4A$3  25   6a  $300   $625 

Northern  HISTORIANS 
6  A  $2  10   8  a  $2  16   $4  2 

HOLDING  RARE  Demonstration 
I  Point 6A$18S    lla$2  15   $4  00 

Misappropriated  INCREASED  STOCKS 
3  A  $160    15a  $190   $3  60 

RELIABLE  MERCHANTS  Indorsed  Application 

11  A  $1  45    22  a  $1  80   $3  25 

PEDESTRIANS  GATHERING  FRAGRANT  HONEYSUCKLES 

Gentle  Summer  Breezes  Refreshing  Their  Fevered  Brows 

14  Point 15  A  $130   30a  $170    $3  00 

BOLD  INTRUDER  FOUGHT  POLICEMAN 

Found  Lurking  Around  Corner  Stores 

12  Point  19  A  $125   38a  $150    $2  75 

EMINENT  DOCTORS  HOLDING  CONSULTATION 

Peters  Invested  $1234567890  Irrigating  Land 

10  Point  ■  21 A  $110    41a  $140   $2  50 

EXAMINATION  DISCLOSING  DELINQUENT  PUPILS 
Many  Fair  Ladies  Protest  Against  Unfair  Methods 

8  Point  24  A  $1  00   48a  $125    $2  26 

HILARIOUS  STUDENTS  RETURNING  AFTER  FOOT  BALL  GAMES 

Serious  Accidents  Reported  Daily  During  Eastern  Tournament 

372 

6  Point  No.  1  26  A  $0  90   62a  $110   $2  00 

EIGHTEEN  FOREIUNERS  EM-ISTED  IN  SALVATION  ARMY    f{ 
Doiilisis  Recommoiided  ArUchokes  For  Presorvinfi  Teelh 

Fishermen  Exlrcmoly  Busy  CalcliiniiMossbunkcrs  in  China 
Important  Government  Fosition  Given  Remarkable  Maids 

6  Point  No.  2  t  32  A  $0  90   63a  $110   $200 

EXTHAORDINABY  IMPROVEMENT  NOTEB  IN  SOl'TIIERN  INDHSTRIFS 
AdvArtislng  For  a  Snuallon  Often  Helps  One  Into  a  tiood  Posilfon 

Inspector  Who  Investittaled  Skyscrapers  Pound  Law  Belof<  Observed 

IniportanI  Questions  Wisely  Answered  by  Yound  Tnlverslly  Women 

6  Point  t 
24A  $0  90   47a$l  10   $2  00 

ELEVEN  IIONEST  COUNTRYMEN  llEt:EIVED  GOVERNMENT  POSITIONS 
Remarkable  Interest  Manitested  In  RecnnI  Forei|tn  Automobile  Races 

Determined  Young  Lawyer  Succeeds  in  M'lnnln|>  Most  Celebrated  Case 
Constantly  and  Eneritellcally  Pavlnti  Rouiih  Roads  to  tltlmate  Success 

6  Point  Title  No.  1  44  A  $1  00 

ilTBRHBLt  CHGOMrOBTABLB  B5Dt'RlSf.  PBOLOMIBD  PBBIOD  OB  tSTBSSB  IBAT 

SEVEBAL  FOBTDBATB  TQUSi;  PHTSICIASS  BBI:BIVED  SPBCIAL  NBSTION  ABBeAB 

PBONt!tB!<T  NRlBSrAPBB  PCBLtSBEB  ABBAStilNti  BB«rLAB  ASSfAL  COSVBSTrOS 

t  Tile  eame  face 



(omprossiHl  Ullio  in  Pniclical  l)is|>lay 

mAS  UNO  IMPHOVF.MKNT  ( (IMPANY 
SANHIDAIWl.  TKXAS 

rilL  L.WU.1U.  rrMMnt 

HIKtT  MTI.  S«cr«l«rr-TrMMf«r 

SPK(  lAL  ANNOrNCEMENT 

I  4«sirn  It)  aniioiiiirr  In  llir  Iniul  liivi'slors  lliniiiiiliiiiil  tlii>  Kiist  Ihnt  Iho  \.ani\ 

Invmlors'  Tour  (hniuiili  rrnlrni  iiiiil  siiiillii<rn  Ti-xiis  uill  sliirl  truiii  (irand 

Conlral  Slnliun  by  sppcial  srliodtiln  nl  lim  n'rlork  H')>(liii>s<liiy  tiioriiiii)!,  April 
tourlernlh,  and  will  arrivii  al  San  llidaliio  on  lli«  nioniliif!  (i(  lli«  sitvpntoenlh. 
Knsprvaliiins  appliinl  fur  roqulrn  Ihrno  spxrial  Irains,  llial  ronsisl  of  sixopers, 
dinini!  and  olisKrvalion  cars,  thus  making  llin  scrvird  niosi  ntniinodinus  and 

ronipli>l(\  and  Ihosn  who  wish  lo  pnrlii-jpalit  in  this  business  and  pli>asnr«  Irip 
am  rnniindpd  Ihal  all  appliralions  must  rxarh  ine  nut  lali-r  llian  the  IwoKlb 

SAMIEI.  B.  THOMPSON,  Meal 

5*«  V»rfc 

Narrk  (Minmilli 

TKLEPHONE 

MKMORANDIM 

vs2 

Mr.. 
r«IM  >•«  up  an  trry 

will  call  yon  up  atfaln 

aL 

JOB>  H.  SMITH JAMKSH.  RROWN 

John  II.  Smith  &  Company 
DKCOKATORS 

INTKRIOR  KIRMSHKRS.  PAPKR  IIANUERS 

FREM  OERS  AND  PAINTERS 

timpn*mmu4  ̂ f 

MAITI»I.JOI<lsaS 
2*1  Cterrjr  SlrM4 

24  COM MBIS  AVKM E 
TOLEDO.  OHIO 

Mn>THI.^  STATEMKM 

Jersey  ("Hy,  N.  J.,. 
.191— 

M- 

.0  fri:di:ki(;iv  montkose  dr. 
nnMIMi  MA(  HINKKY 

TtlJtS:  STRM  TI.Y  ( ASH 19  MONKiOMKRY  AVENUE 
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Litho  Antique 
60  Point 3  A  $7  60    4  a  $4  40    $12  00 

FINE  Styles 
3A$4  70    4a  $2  80   r760 

Printing  RIGHT 
42  Point 3A$365    5a$260   $625 

COMES  Regularly 
36  Point 3  A  $2  50    7  a  $2  50    $500 

Language  QUESTION 
30  Point 4  A  $2  00    9  a  J2  25    $4  2 

HUNTERS  Destroy  Animal 
24  Point 5  A  $1  60    11  a  $1  90   $3  50 

RELIABLE  ANTIQUE  SHOWED 
Evident  Adaptability  and  Elegance 
18  Point 9a  $160    16a  $165   $3  25 10  Point 16  A  $125   30a  $125   $2  60 

SEARCH  STEAMERS 
Relieves  Thirsty  Sailor 
Patient  Crowd  Waiting 
14  Point  12  A  $150    22  a  $150    $3  00 

ADMIRING  ROSEBUSHES 
Butcher  Became  Unfortunate 
Lighthouse  Appeared  Dismal 

12  Point  16A$135   28  a  $140   $2  76 

YOUTHFUL  LOVERS  ESCAPING 

Wrathful  Parent  Engaged  Taxicabs 

Leaping  Unavoidable  Embankment 
Valuable  $1234567890  Property 

374 

CLEAN  CENTRAL  STATION 
Employed  Hustling  Foreigners 
Matrons  Relieving  Sickly  Guest 
Colored  Porters  Find  Chickens 
One  Conductor  Receives  Order 

M 
8  Point  19  A  $1  10    37  a  $1  15   $2  26 

IMMORTAL  WILLIAM  RUMINATING 

Stratford  Philosopher  Poet  Reflects  Life 
Ardent  Romeo  and  Merciless  Shylock 

Cleopatra  Alluring  the  Noble  Anthony 

King  Lear  Charms,  Richard  III  Thrills 

6  Point  21 A  $1  00    40  a  $1  00   $2  00 

COMPOSITORS'  GREAT  OPPORTUNITIES 
Proper  Attention  Brings  Increased  Efficiency 

American  Faces  Make  Pleasing  Arrangement 

Changing  Environment  is  Moulding  Character 
Great  Monsters  Inhabiting  Primeval  Forests 

Desperate  Burglars  Pursued  Through  Country 

Egyptian  Hero  $  1 234567890  Relates  History 

^ 



Litho  Antique  in  Practical  Display 
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Light  Litho  Gothic 
6  A  $165   lls$18S  t3» 

:S  PRINTED  DESIGN 
amous  Monarch  Returns  Today 

9  A  $1  65    l€a$l  60  tSSS 

DRAMATIC  EDITORS  FOILED  POLICE 
Western  Bandits  Ransack  East  Mail  Trains 

11  A  (1  60  22  a  SI  50  DM 

GOTHAMITES  CAMPED  NEAR  SOUTH   BEACH 
Surf  Bathing  Attracted  Many  Beautiful  Young  Ladies 

12  Point  15  A  n  35  30  a  n  40  HIS 

AGED  MOUNTAIN  CLIMBER  RESCUES  FOREIGN  TOURIST 

Farmer  Lost  Huge  Roll  of  $1234567890  Cigarette  Papers  in  Reno 

Dr.  FRANCIS  ROGAN 

OPEN    EVENINGS 

UNTIL  8:15                       262  SUYDAM  AV 
SUNDAYS    1  TO  3 

Mr. 
Clarence  Worthinston 

16  A  $1  25   31  aSl2S  »260 

PROSPECTOR   MAKES   RICH  STRIKE  IN   NORTHERN  COLORADO 

Young  Compositor  Spends  Forty  Dollars  While  Rusticating  at  New  Haven 

JJI 

8  Foint  ■  18  A  SI  15   35  a  81 10  S2 

AMERICAN  LINE  FACES  USED  THROUGHOUT  THE  WORLD  BY  JOB  PRINTERS 

Inspector  Condemns  Comparatively  New  Building  at  Request  of  Influential  Citizen  of  Iowa 

I 
6  Point  No.  1 19  A  $1  00   38  a  $1  00   S2  00 6  Point  Title  No.  3 

26A«00 FRENCH  DOCTOR  DISCOVERS  SOFTER  METAL 
Sandy  Desert  Thronged  With  Arabs  Waiting  for  Camels 
Chennist  Explained  $1  234567890  Methods  to  American 

SACIOO   48>S100  >200 6  Point  No.  2 

OLD  OMAHA  PUBLISHERS  BOUGHT  METROPOLITAN  DAILY 

Eastern  Financiers  Organize  for  Purpose  of  Bettering  Living  Conditions 
Burglar  Defied  Philadelphia  Detectives  After  Blowing   Steel  Plata  Safes 

6  Point  Title  No.  4  20  A  SI  00 

FOREIGN  ACTORS  WROTE  DRAMATIC  STORIES 
CRITIC  PRAISED  QUIET  HUNGARIAN  NOVELIST 
FASHIONABLE  GENTLEMAN   DISTURBS  SNAKE 

376 

MARYLAND  CITIZEN  MAKES  ELOQUENT  FLt^ 

STERN  JUDGE  FORGAVE  YOUTHFUL  FORGE-: 
SCIENTIST    EXAMINED    AMBITIOUS    STUDENTi 

6  Point  Title  No.  2  3 

SOLDIERS   MARCH   SIXTEEN   MILES  THROUGH 

HUNTER   TRAILED  GRIZZLY   BEAR    FOR   NINE   Hj 

LARGE    SCORPION    BIT   MEXICAN    YOUTH   (N    AR| 

6  Point  Title  No.  1 

FISHERMEN    ENCOUNTERED    SHARK   WHILE     SAIL 

MONSTER    0*»   THE    SEA    GIVES   TWO    SAILORS    MUCH   T« 

OLD    BASEBALL    ENTHUSIASTS    CAUGHT    IN    THUNDER   S'O 

HEAVIEST    LOCOMOTIVE    WRECKED    ON     NEW    STEEL   TRE*^ 



MKIal SAeW  SatZlO   KOO 

Litho  Gothic 

GOTHIC  PRINTING 
Destroyed  Structure 
avpaiiit 4A|tlS  TatlM   »4  26 

MODERN  SPECIMEN 
Containing  Characteristic 
M  ratal SAtl98    8atl55    $350 

COMPRISING 
Design  Charms 

MPtriiil 
7  A  $1  65    13  a  $1  60    !3  '25 

DEFINE  HISTORY 
Startle  Goldworker 
Returning  Bracelet 

UPMat 9AnaO   MantO  t300 

ENDURING  DESIGNS 
Buy  American  Ornament 
Showed  Distinct  Borders 

I2A  tl  40   ZSatlSS    «2T6 

SPoint  ISA  II 10   30a$115   S22S 

DESCRIBED  NEWSPAPERS 

Feature  Commercial  Typography 

Displays  Exquisite  Workmanship 

6  Point  No.  1  16  AM  00   32atl00   t2  00 

SUPERINTENDENT  RETURNED 

Contamplatad  Extanaiv«  lmprov*m«nt 

Charming  $1  2  34S67890   rasturlnea 

6PointNo.2*  IBAtlOO  SSatlOO   1200 

HONEST  METHODS  EXPOSED  HERE 

Ambitious  Do^twatght  Wr«atl«r  Procured 

Oraat  Crlokat  Gam*  Playad    During   Storm 

S  Point* 

IS  A  $100    26a  $100    $2  00 

ANCIENT  FACES  BEING  REPL.ACED 

Oooan  Going  Stoomor  Rounds  Capa  Horn 

l_arga  Tugs  Rushad  Down  Bay  Full  SpaatI 
Enornnous  Cargoas  Takan  Aboard  Vassals 

6  Point  Na  U  ZS  A  II  00 

BTnoNO  ronciONcn  accunco  clothino 
ATTCNOCO  EXTnAORDINAHV  CONVENTION 
MOOEI.  AMERICAN  PHINTINO  MACHINERY 
HANOSOMSaT  ■OROERS  AND  ORNAMENTS COMPLIMENT  FOREMEN 

Detained  Emigrants  Saturday 

Count  $1234567890  These        epointNcu  tsAtioo 

iM^OSTANT  MISTOStCAl.  SVKNTS  SCCSIVINa  NOTtCC 

OBPSCTiVK  aOkVS  CAUSBD  SSCAT  n*tk.M0*O  WNKCn 

OKSPSSATS    CatMINAi.   CAVTUMSO    Ov    SAAV*    WOMAN 

■  ̂ '■«  IS  A  II  25   26  a  11  25    $2  60 

RECEIVES  HONOR  FIGHTING 

Oregon  Cowpuncher  Fired  Salute  *.^:\^.V1       **."" 
Village  Cornet  Bands  Play  Slowly       ::":.::'z::z::::::"":.'i:z:::^:::^::"/:i^::::\":::^^ 

Youthful  Soldier  Unfurled  Ensigns  /"J"jr::""^V;!;i;:!:A"!V""V.*l'".r"\~:"": •  TW>aa«tee» 
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Bodoni 
72  Point  3  A  $5  55    4  a  $3  90   $9  45 

HIRED  CLERK 

Brighter  Staples 
60  Point  3A$4  75   5a  $380   t86S 

HEROIC  KNIGHT 

Champions  Argued 
5  A  $3  90    8a  $3  70   17  60 

HUMBLE  INSPECTOR 

Some  Magnificent  Styles 
42  Point  5A$3  30    8a  $3  00   $6  30 

EXPORT  FINE  CLOTHES 

Hungry  Gentleman  Reports 
Fashionable  Couples  Danccj 

378 



Bodoni 
&A«ao   lOalZIO   «&00 

UNIQUE  BODONI  SPECIMEN 
Exquisite  Series  Nicely  Designed 
Display  Remarkably  Handsome 

6At20S   IlatZlO  MIS 

SECURING  AMERICAN  BEAUTIES 

Imparting  Considerable  Individuality 
Bright  Compositors  Recognize  Results 

S4PWDI TAtieo   14an90  $350 

ENTERPRISING  PRINTERS  REFLECTING 

Nothing  Accomplished  With  Ancient  Material 
Many  Charming  Designs  Recently  Introduced 

11  A  $1  so   22>tl80   CM 

ADMIRABLE  EXHIBITIONS 

Siiin|»luous  Apartment  Ruined 
Inspiring  Entertainment  Given 

UAtl4B  SlatlSS  »00 

GREATEST  AMERICAN  PRODUCER 

Receiving  Congratulations  From  Critics 

Printers  Anticipated  a  Prosperous  Year 

uAtiao  itatitf  nn 

NUMEROUS  ENTERPRISES  REPORTED 

Schemes  Outlined  and  Seriously  Considered 
Extnordinarv  $1234567890  DemandH  Made 

10  Point  21a$l»   4natl30  KW 

EDUCATION  SADLY  NEGLECTED 

Studious  Young  Scholars  Going  Ahead 
Grasp  Golden  Opportunities,  Brothers 
Discourage<i  Boy  Becomes  Melancholy 
Strict  Attention  Should  Alwavs  Prevail 

SPoint  ZSAtllO  46anU  tZS 

MECHANIC  MADE  GRAND  SUGGESTION 

Propoaed  Reconstruction  of  Complicated  Parts 
Drmonslratn  Practical  Points  for  Stockholilrr 

Highly  Complimented  by  Department  Official 
Beautiful  Dream*  Distract  the  Handsome  Hero 

•  PMnt  SAWM    SlallM  HOO 

OEPAIITMENTS  REORCAMZCO  Dt'RINC  SEP  EMBER 
E»l  II  I   I  PliyiUiBi  ■•«>«  Msd«  IW  l»u»i>.a  I  ill  Tml* 

I  NanOTWM  A»ci— I  M  iMwiipM 

rss^lwlMl  Wwrilly  OfcHl«»<  Wlw  C«fyiMi»  ■  l'ntu4 
Uymmy  1i»i»»«»<l  Cwm  II1MSS7W  hamk  Hm^km    la  !tf»la 

S79 
>Mlll«l<1»«««»«» 
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Bodoni  in  Practical  Display 

Fine  English  Suitings 
AT  GREATLY  REDUCED  PRICES 

MADE  by  our  own  experienced  and  skillful  workmen 
into  stylish  and  modish  suits  for  careful  dressers.  The 

materials  are  imported  direct  from  the  best  English  Mills, 

in  patterns  exclusively  controlled  by  us.  During  the  ensuing 
eight  weeks  we  shall  offer  these  at  a  very  great  reduction 
to  Angelica  citizens.   Perfect  fit  guaranteed  in  every  case 

One  Price  $22.50 
RUFUS  FABIAN  TAILORING  COMPANY 

ANGELICA,  NEW  YORK 

The 
Constitution 

of  the  United  States 
of  America 

Done  in  a  Convention  of  the 

Thirteen  States 

PHILADELPHIA: 

IN  THE  TWELFTH  YEAR  OF  THE  UNITED  STATES 

MDCCLXXXVII 

We,  the  People  of  the  United 
States,  in  order  to  form  a  more 
perfect  Union,  establish  justice, 
insure  domestic  tranquillity,  pro- 

vide for  the  common  defence, 

promote  the  general  welfare,  and 
secure  the  blessings  of  liberty  to 
ourselves  and  our  posterity,  do 
ordain  and  establish  this  Consti- 

tution for  the  United  States  of 
America. 

Section  1.  All  legislative  powers 
herein  granted  shall  be  vested  in  a 
Congress  of  the  United  States,  which 
shall  consist  of  a  Senate  and  House  of 

Representatives. 
Section  2.  The  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives shall  be  composed  of  mem- 
bers chosen  every  second  year  by  the 

people  of  the  several  States,  and  the 
electors  in  each  State  shall  have  the 

qualifications  requisite  for  the  electors 
of  the  most  numerous  branch  of  the 
State  legislature. 
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Bodoni  in  Practical  Display 

THEN  OPENED  HE  THEIR  INDERSTANDINC, 

THAT  THEY  MIGHT  UNDERSTAND  THE  St:RIPTlIRES 
SAINT  LIKE  24:4S 

HISTORIC 

BIBLE  PRINTERS 
AN  ACCOUNT  OF 

THEIR  PART  IN  THE  SPREAD 
OF  SACRED  SCRIPT 

BY 

RAMOND  VINCENT  LOVES 
PRESIDENT  or  GROVE  SEMINARY 

NEW  EDITION  DE  LUXE 
ILLUSTRATED 

raOM  THE  PRESS  Ol' 

EARLY  PUBLISHING  COMPANY 

PHILADELPHIA 

sa 



Bodoni  Italic 
SBPoint  5A$245   9a$256  $500 

PRINTERS  HONOR  BODONI 

Italian  Designers  Study  History- 
Uninvited  Neapolitans  Perform 
Husky  Opera  Leaders  Criticized 
Califomian  Taught  Champions 
30  Point  6  A  $2  10    11  a  $2  20  14  30 

BODONI  DELIGHTS  MERCHANTS 

Beautiful  Creation  Purchased  Lately 
Display  Modern  American  Ornament 
Inspiring  Natural  Harmonies  Charm 
Rusticating  Musician  Studies  Melody 
Strongest  Butcher  Subdued  Landlord 

24  Point  7  A  $170    13  a  5180  860  | 

BANKER  INVITED  BOHEMIAN  AUTHOR 

Inspector  Examines  Five  Gigantic  Skyscrapers 
Northwestern  Bandits  Caught  Nearing  Helena 
Southern  Representative  Introduced  Georgian 
Important  Documents  Unearthed  Near  Colnm 

Prosperous  Merchants  Return  From  Englandl 
Newspaper  Editors  Received  Congratulationsl 

ii 



Bodoni  Italic 
BNat 11  An  to  22atl75 

I MERICAN  PERFORMER  DELIGHTING  AUDIENCES 

Slircnd  Fitrmers  Capture  Twelve  Grizzly  Bears  Near  Denver 
llostonians  Entertain  Delegates  From  Ecuador  and  England 
\  ( >i<)rious  Bank  Robber  Escaped  from  Dangerous  Detectives 
Hungry  Gorillas  Display  Wonderful  Agility  Climbing  Trees 
lUnloni  Italic  Proved  a  Reliable  Purchase  for  Fine  Printers 

1«  Paint 16  a  $1  45   31  a  tl  66    IS  00 

THOVGHTFUL  DESIGNERS  PRAISING  MODERN  BODONI  ITALICS 

This  Reliable  Italic  Face  Produced  by  American  Type  Founders  Company 
Cast  on  Script  Line  Thereby  Preserving  the  Long  I)escenders  on  Solid  Body 
Wonderful  Story  Circulated  by  Tourist  About  Fountain  of  Perpetual  Youth 
Grand  Vaudeville  Performer  Returned  from  Successful  Foreign  Invasions 
Unfortunate  Emperors  Remaining  Silent  During  Entire  Search  by  Soldiers 
Great  Marathon  Racer  Received  Trophy  After  Finishing  with  His  Exercises 
Delighted  Children  Appreciated  Long  Trolley  Ride  Down  Lower  Parkway 

urMM  uAnss  aati«>  t276 

SPESDTHRIFT  EXPOSES  HISTORIANS 

Foremost  Kstahlishmont  Celebrated  Tuesday 

\alurul  History  Stiulcnts  Questioned  Expert 

Oklahomnn  Befriends  California  Proprietor 

Kind  Fftn-man  Forfiives  Famous  Compositor 
Demonstrated  Usefulness  of  Modern  Design 

Egyptian  Dungron  Contains  Many  Antiques 
Ijondon  Haln'rd<tsher  Condemns  Old  Tavern 

Carpenter  Submits  $1234567890  New  Plans 

8  Point Z2AI106  46atl20  1226 

EARTttQVAKE  SHOCKS  FELT  MONDAY 

Indiana  Delerlive  Informed  Chicago  Notable 

Six  Beautiful  Models  Exhibit  Graceful  Forms 

Ja/Hinese  Tonsorialint  Discovers  New  Remedy 
Ohio  Comimsitor  Receives  Money  From  Logan 
Eastern  Athlete  Tours  Australia  With  Doctors 

Cattle  Rustlers  Banished  From  Northern  lotca 

Mexican  Hercules  Surprised  Chinese  Acrolmis 

Rescue  Thousands  From  Burning  lAilmratory 

New  England  Heavyweight  Wrestler  Returns 

Industrious  Apprentice  Finished  l^tng  (Aturse 

I'nited  States  Marines  Reviewed  by  Dignitary 
Admiral  Praises  Brave  Lieutenant  at  Banquet 

21  A  tl  20  41  a  tl  80   12  60 

GOLDK.\KOI)  BRIGHTENS  REMOTE  FHXDS 

MoiuUain  Fhrn-i-rs  I'osxess  MtirkftI  Chanirlrrislica 

NoVflHluT  IK-Iifchls  Miiny  Enlhitsia.slir  Pedi-slrians 

MrrgaoMT  Dttrks  tAtgrrly  I'tirstti'  Htingry  Pirkprvl 
OiUdn-n  lUtittnizc  and  Sliidy  Migrating  Songxien 
ftiwre  Dn-amer  \rglrrlx  Radiant  Summor  Hours 
Dark  Spnirr  Forests  Shi-ltpr  \umoroiis  Purlridgea 
Heavy  Liulerbnish  IMuyod  Exrilvd  Ornithologist 
Pngmaivr  Farmers  Obsi-nv  Matttnil  Phvnotnena 

Gnyheaded  C'^)m[wsitor  DesrrilM-s  tin-  Mountain* 
Delegation  Attends  Convvntion  at  Stin  Francisco 

**M  >M>  b  iM  ••  anw  Um 
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«Po4nt 28At0t0  66atllO  t200 

MARlEtjOVS  CRE.ITtnyS  PI.EASEIt  OHEAT  PHtSTEH 

lUnnm  tkm  Cytt^mm  St/tm/it  Lafc«r  .Vmt  En/^tamJ  Caatt  Tmday 
Cnmtml  TIfmirm  Ofmii  Barlirr  Sii%n  lUtU  Wta4hfr  Cmmtm 
Mmtt  WomiTfml  Diiplmy  OriglKMrH  uilk  Amnktm  Matmrial 
.HfriAiM^  ttmtgna  Plwmmmt  HoYal  C^ngr^n  tturimg  Fmhnmry 
.s^v^rW  B—hmll  Plajtn  Drntmait-lr-l  Imw,,  tminmn  In  Salary 

I  kanaiivi  HoipImVi  OtMraW  Thrauflumi  t'ori/tr  Caatl  Tmar 
BraMifml  Ukilm  JlavMnJn  Srmittry  Allnteu  I'mralioa  Pantm 
t'rnmomt  t'ntlyjm  Opmratm  Brtvmm  Em^fn^d  to  Camfmmilae 
Tramp  Summtr  Amdtantl  Star  Sauaa  •/  Uiany  Ijut  Sigkl 
SaabaraaJ  Batltm  CaAvW  TrrrihU  Tanmna  ITIiila  Ormm4 

Yaalh/ml  Smiamji  faaaJ  Amtaag  Caal  Banlmn  ja  Otitmna 
t'taat  WmMara  Can  Crap  Baimf  Hara^  ky  tMrgiml  RaUramil 
Barlaa^ma  Sham  EmHrtmtrtrd  yan  AaJiamar  Parimf  Er^nia^t 
Haaky  Bmitrmdut  RMamtm^  frara  aa  Katmadmi Summnr  Trip 
Giftamtir  War^lp  Kaiart  tlarhor  Aftar  tjaaff  Prriiaam  Jaaraar 
Ural  Figara,  Sapptimt  illUUTtfO  in  Eaary  Coatplatr  Faru 



Bodoni  Italic  in  Practical  Display 

International  School  of  Printing 
Fortieth  Lesson 

IDEAS  OF  BODONI 
ON  PRINTING 

Foreword 

JlIIS  notions  about  Typography  are  to  the  point:  "The 
beauty  of  letters  consists  in  their  regularity,  in  their  clear- 

ness, and  in  their  conformity  to  the  taste  of  the  race, 

nation  and  age  in  which  the  work  was  first  written,  and 

finally  in  the  grace  of  the  characters,  independent  of  time 

or  place.  Types  should  be  suitably  arranged  on  the  pages 

in  straight  regular  lines,  not  crowded,  nor,  in  proportion 

to  their  height,  too  far  apart,  and  with  equal  spaces  be- 
tween words  and  lines.  The  more  classic  the  book,  the 

more  appropriate  it  is  that  the  text  should  appear  alone, 
in  order  that  the  beauty  of  the  letters  may  be  apparent. 

This  is  real  art."  Notwithstanding  the  many  advances  in 
printing  and  type  making  that  have  been  made  in  modern 
times,  these  ideas  of  this  old  master  printer  still  hold  good. 

The  School  has  taken  great  pains  in  the  following  pages 

to  show  a  few  Bodoni  reproductions.  The  typographer  of 

the  twentieth  century  will  find  much  in  the  simple  styles 

of  Giambattista  Bodoni  that  is  worthy  of  close  study  and 

emulation.  This  lesson  will  also  prove  of  practical  value 

on  account  of  the  increasing  popularity  of  Bodoni  types 

This  Instruction  Paper  is  Strictly 

Confidential 
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Bodoni  and  Bodoni  Italic  in  Practical  Display 

Mankind  and  Education 
A  Baok  mfEmoy%  hy  JOBN  FRASaS  CHKSTERFIEU) 

We  are  pleaaed  to  aniiounoe  that  thi»  b<M>k  is  now  rraily;  ami  we  wish  In  say  that  it 
ia  the  beat  we  have  yet  offered,  in  fact  it  is  one  of  the  (inettt  examples  of  bookmakind; 
which  has  recently  been  produced.  Even  if  this  book  had  been  in  a  language  unknown 
to  the  reader  it  would  be  a  delight  to  take  it  in  hand  and  linger  U|>on  its  typographical 
charms.  It  will  satisfy  the  booklover  who  can  appreciate  the  art  of  the  craftsman,  who 
was  inspired  by  a  high  ideal,  and  worked  in  an  atmosphere  of  harmony  and  good  fellow- 

ship. Little  need  be  said  of  the  text  of  this  book,  for  Chesterfield  was  one  of  America's 
foremost  essayists,  and  Mankind  and  Education  is  one  of  his  best  books.  These  essays 
contain  S4ime  of  the  most  beautiful  thoughts  ever  |>enned,  and  they  are  held  as  almost 
sacred  by  many  readers.  This  book  is  printed  on  rich  white,  pure  rag  paper,  from  clear 
cut  new  type,  with  nature  design  in  delicate  tint  on  each  page,  title  page  and  frontispiece 
carefully  hand  colored.  There  are  about  four  hundred  copies  in  substantial  brown  board 
binding,  at  one  dollar  each,  and  one  hundred  copies  in  fiill  leather,  at  two  dollars  each. 

INTERNATIONAL  PUBUSHING  COMPANY 

Netc  York    Baltimore    Philadelphia     Boston     New  Orleans     Chicago    San  Francisco 

PRINTING  METHODS 
IN  THE  TWENTIETH  CENTURY 

xlITHERTO  ih«'  «'X|>einliliirc(«  for  the  comjiosiiig  room  have  been  in- 

si^iricent  a.«  (-onipareil  with  those  in  oth«T  )h-|iartnifiits.  Under  the 
method  hen-  oiilliiieil.  comiMiidng  nwmi  eqiiipmentii,  excluding  tyjHJS 
and  linotypes,  have  range<i  in  eoi*t  from  five  thousand  to  eighteen  thou- 

sand dollars.  There  ha.s  Iwen  a  HU|>erstition  among  printers  that  the 
eoni|M>sing  rooms  did  not  pay.  Faets  show  that  the  composing  room 
with  a  eost  system  is  the  most  profitable 
department.  It  has  developed  in  the  sale 

tif  8|H-ciaIized  composing  nH>in  outfits 
and  the  resulting  increase  in  efficiency 
has  almost  always  l)eeii  a  real  source  of 

agreealile  surpris4-  to  every  purchaser. 

American 

Type  Founders  Company 

COMPLETE 
PRINTING  OFFICE 

OUTFITTER 

Omr  >  1 1  f  ■  fly  limtgn  ad  Irmm  Cmmfo»tnif 

jfaaw  K^mipmtmta  ar9 /irmtMemily  tinlm 



Bodoni  Book 
5A$235    10a$270  $606 

DISTINGUISHED  FOREIGNER 
Printers  Secured  Handsome  Series 
Acknowledge  Prominent  Designer 
30  Point 

6A$215   12a$226  M« 

RECOVERING  ANCIENT  HISTORIES 
Italian  Merchants  Erect  Beautiful  Statues 

American  Type  Founders  Company  Face 
^A  $1  65    16a  $190  jS66 

BLACKSMITHS  PURCHASED  HORSESHOES 

Handsome  Borders  Improve  Better  Type  Designs 
Notice  Striking  American  Originality  Throughout 

12  A  $1  50   24  a  $1  80   $3  30 10  Point 22  A  $120   42  a  $130  $2  60 

IGNORES  TRUSTING  MAIDEN 

Disinherit  Prominent  Compositor 
Honest  Judge  Granting  Interviews 

OBSERVING  STRANGEST  CREATURE 

Making  Christmas  Gifts  of  Jeweled  Purses 
Seventy  Turkeys  Used  ThanksgivingDay 
Steamers  Arrived  from  Bermuda  on  Time 
Wonderful  Demonstration  Pleased  Ladies 

41 
14  Point 17  A  $145    33  a  $155    $3  00 

EXQUISITE  TYPOGRAPHIC  FEATURE 
Explains  Remarkable  Coincidence  Monday 
Deserted  Lighthouses  Rapidly  Demolished 
Shows  Handsome  and  Dignified  Characters 

12  Point 19  A  $130   38  a  $145   $2  76 

SECURE  MODERN  PRINTING  EQUIPMENT 

Foreign  Mechanic  Demanded  American  Quality 

Boston  Wire  Stitchers  Repay  Careful  Purchaser 

Prosperous  Farmer  Leaves  Vermont  Mountains 

Employ  Husky  $1234567890  Unitype  Operator 

8  Point  24  A  $105   47  a  $120  $2  25 

PRAISING  MODERN  DESIGNS  FERVENTLY 

Hoboken  Heavyweight  Wrestler  Was  Challenged 
Hunters  Pursued  Mountain  Lions  Around  Forest 

Astounding  Report  from  Greatest  Mining  Center 
Japanese  Admiral  Found  Large  Phonograph  Disc 

Heavy  Rainstorm  Stopped  Football  Games  Today 

6  Point  27  A  $0  95   52  a  $106  $2  0(1 

MARVELOUS  STRUCTURES  COMPLETED  AFTER  DEUYS 

Steamboat  Captain  Pilots  Large  Excursion  Party  Safely  Toewia: 
Noted  Harvard  Astronomer  Discovers  New  Comet  in  Eastern  Sky 

Charming  Burlesque  Show  Amused  Many  Ladies  and  Centlemenl 

Printing  Office  Superintendents  Praising  Bodoni  Book  FerrentlTl 

Wealthy  Merchants  Purchased  Valuable  Buildings  for  Daughlerj 

Expert  Bookkeeper  Held  Important  Government  Position  Lalel, 

Handsome  Stenographer  Returned  from  Prolonged  Vacation  Tn] 

Beautiful  Figures  Quickly  J1234567890  Observed  by  Composiloi 
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Bodoni  Book  Shown  in  Practical  Display 

COMFORTABLE  HOMES 
Hundreds  of  families  now  find  under  the  roof  of 

one  massive  structure  practically  the  privacy  of  a 
secluded  home,  and  have  many  more  privileges  and 
conveniences,  such  as  elevators,  gardens,  billiard 
rooms,  courts,  etc.,  than  a  single  home  can  afford 

THE  PERSON  WHO  HAS  NOT  KEPT  APACE  WPTH  THE  TIMES  IN  THE  DEVEIjOPUENT  OF  APARTMENT  HOUSE 
CONSTRUCTION  WOULD  TRULY  MARVEL  AT  THE  NUMEROUS  HOME  CONVENIENCES  AT  THEIR  COMMAND 

THE  JAMES  HENDERSON  RENTING  AGENCY 
MANHATTAN  BOULEVARD  AND  RfVERSIDE  DRIVE.  NEW  YORK  CFTY  :  Telephone  84 

^'■'fl   ....■yf...y....,   ....^p...   -rr^ 

anrnUmpt*  unmmmut      Tm*  V^mt  Ha«4«r       Uttmrng  Border  No.  I 

Hudson  &  Nairn 
Company 

MAKOSOr 

Lithographic  Inks  and 

Fine  Dry  Colors 

nrnxrarac.  pimcsTLir  aku 

INCREASING  TRADE 
A  SERIES  OF  EXAMPLES  TAKEN  FROM 

THE  PRACTICAL  TYPOCRAPHIC  CHIDE 

I.    '  ' 

IN  the  last  article,  the  ingredienU of  inlu  were  discussed  and  now 
we  come  to  the  distributing  end 

of  the  business.  If  the  printer  could 
!>o  standardize  all  his  work  as  to  l>e 
able  to  buy  regular  inks  in  large  lots 

from  the  manufacturer's  niock,  he 
would  considerably  reduce  the  cost 
of  getting  the  ink  to  the  user. This  is 
probably  impossible  in  a  number 
of  cases.  Paper,  presses,  cuts,  time 
requirements,  and  numrroun  other 

CmTaurmamlTM BnxTuJlPNolft  S67S 

MONSEN  &  BURNS 

ARTISTIC  GOLD  JEWELRY 

HEW  HAVEN 

I  on  inks  that  are  mipiKised  to 
the  Mine,  stop  and  ibink  what 

eadi  em  majr  contain  in  ihc  way  of 
tme  value,  and  of  how  much  real 

887 



6  A  $2  70   9a  $2  30  (500 

Bodoni  Book  Italic 
86  Point 

CONDEMNING  IIGHTHOUSES 

Gunboats  Returning  From  Sweden 
Honorable  Gentlemen  Disinherited 
80  Point 6  A  $2  05    12  a  $2  35  $4  40 

REQUIRING  STRONG  A  UTOMOBILE 

Large  Steamer  Nearing  Southern  Harbor 
Delightful  Excursion  Parties  Disbanding 

8  A  $170   15  a  $1  80  $3  60 

MYSTERIOUS  KNIGHT  DESIRED  FORTUNE 

Disheartened  Ranchman  Journeys  Through  Utah 
Extraordinary  Confectioners  Holding  Conventions 
18  Point 12  A  SI  55  24  a  $1  75 10  Point 22  A  $125   43  a  $125  1250 

SHOWED  EXQUISITE  DESIGN 
Pleasing  Bodoni  Book  Italic  Eace 
Handsomest  American  Ornaments 

DESTR  UCTIVE  RAINS  HA  VE  PASSED 
We  are  a  Complete  Printing  Office  Outfitter 
Young  Frenchman  Saved  Native  Spaniard 
Large  Pressman  Dances  Like  Grizzly  Bear 
Badly  Punish  Western  Fighting  Sensation 

16  A  $1  40    33  a  $1  60    $3  00 8  Point 
24  A  $1  05   46  a  $1  20  $Z 

I 
ENGLISH  DUKE  INTER  VIEWS  KINGS 

Strong  Butcher  Carried  Heavy  Load  Friday 

Five  Large  Hornets  Chased  Husky  Soldiers 

Bewildered  Geographical  Students  Helped 

12  Point 19  A  $1  30   39  a  $1  45   $2  75 

GIRLS  MENTION  INTERESTING  HISTOR  Y 

Naming  Twentieth  Century  Economies  Correctly 
Radiant  Sunshine  Delights  Seaside  Promenader 
Splendid  Japanese  Performer  Touring  Continent 
Beautiful  Figures  $1234567890  Shoivn  Printer 

388 

DISTINGUISHED  FOREIGNERS  ENTERING 

Several  Governors  Elected  During  Last  Electiom 
United  States  Senator  Received  Fountains  Friday 

Young  Councilman  from  Oregon  Presented  Claim 
Interesting  Lectures  Enthusing  Former  Policeman 

Retired  Banker  Spent  Money  With  Great  Masters 
Mexican  General  Submits  Plans  for  Fortifications 

6  Point  30  A  $0  95    66a  $105  $200 

GOVERNMENT  INSPECTOR  PVRSL'ED  FOREIGN  COVflK 

Claim  Agents  Being  Entertained  in  Brooklyn  by  German  Saldim 

Unusual  Strength  and  Endurance  Observed  at  Professional  Gam<f 
American  Type  Founders  Company  Sets  the  Pace  in  Making  Type 

Strong  Bodoni  Features  Preserved  Throughout  this  Entire  Seriti 

Serviceable  Borders  and  Ornaments  Enrich  Finer  Printed  Design" 

Enormous  Profits  Rewarded  Users  of  Original  Bodoni  Book  llal' 
This  Company  Sells  Cylinder  and  Job  Presses,  Paper  Cutters,  Ely 
American  Line  Type  Styles  $1234567890  Mean  Increased  Pn^f^ 

1 



Bodoni  Book  Italic  and  Bodoni  Book  in  Display 

The  Growing  Demand  for 
Good  Printing 

VjrOOD  work  pays.  The  finest  quality  of  printing,  that  which  is 
used  for  advertising  purposes,  as  well  as  the  commercial  forms,  is 
the  kind  in  which  there  is  the  most  money  for  the  advertiser  and 
also  for  the  firm  producing  such  work.  This  growing  demand  for 
a  better  grade  of  printing  is  due  to  the  fact  that  the  public  has  at 
last  awakened  to  the  educational  value  of  good  printing.  Now  to 
do  good  work  one  must  have  good  material,  and  the  many  beautiful 

American  Line  Type  Faces 
which  are  shown  in  this  catalogue  will  help  wonderfully  in  pro- 
•lucing  this  class  of  work.  That  the  demand  for  high-grade  work 
will  continue  to  increase  is  a  recognized  fact,  for  the  constant 
development  of  the  esthetic  sense  in  our  educational  institutions 
is  bound  to  produce  notable  and  lasting  results.  While  we  may 
not  have  passed  through  the  era  of  cheapness,  there  is  less  desire 
for  the  cheap  article  than  there  was  a  few  years  ago,  that  is,  if 
the  low  price  is  at  the  sacrifice  of  elegance,  worth  and  good  taste 

Originator  and  Maker  of  Artistic  Type  Faces 

American  Type  Founders  Company 

110 )  VS  HISTORY  OF  THE  CIVIL  WAR 
Thw  l>ook  has  lieen  pronounced  by  experts  a«  the  most  exact  record 

.,f  it,,-  war  iM'twcon  the  North  and  South  which  has  ever  l>een  placed 
•11  -  lir.   Full  delaiU  of  the  facts  leailing  up  to  the  great  conflict  are 

given,  while  the  actual  fighting  is  portrayed  in  a  very  interesting  way 

NATIONAL  PUBLISHING  CO.,  Chicago 



Bodoni  Bold 

•KPoint  3A$620   4a$440   $1060 

FINER  PRINT 

Brighter  Color 
60  Point  3A$4  56    5a$3  95$860 

NOTICE  FISHER 

Strongest  Display 
48  Point  ■  4A$3658a$4  1B$7  80 

HISTORIC  DOCTOR 

Secured  Many  Houses 
4  A  $3  00    8  a  $3  25    $6  25 

DISTURBS  MUSICIANS 

Making  Handsome  Coins 
Placed  Great  Confidence 

390 
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Bodoni  Bold 

IMPROVING  STRUCTURES 

Submits  Bodoni  Bold  Design 
Handsome  Ladies  Returning 
•  PMm 6At2IO   10al21&  MtS 

INDIAN  INTERESTS  CHILDREN 

Large  Insurance  Building  Ruined 
Detectives  Reject  Destitute  Misers 
.•«  Pnrnl 6  A  tl  66    12  ■  $1  96    $3  60 

AUSTRALIA  IMPORTING  MACHINERY 

Several  Marvelous  Improvements  Noticed 
iMakes  Charming  Ornaments  and  Borders 

lOASlSO  20aS175   $!)2S  10  Point  ISASiao   S6atl30  tZSO 

SECURING  BODONI  BOLD      honest  compositors  coming Stronp  Display  Letter  Shown  Buyers 

Delight  Enterprising  Printer      Th«  worid'8  Printing  shop  Outfitter 
r-,,  I         .     .  _-  J^  ,  American  Type  Founders  Company 
I  hankSglVing  Proclamations  Brave  Pressman  Drills  German  Boy 

tir^t UAtlSS  aOmtltt  tsoo 

HEI.PS  PROMINENT  UNIYERSITY 

I'i^hty  Reliable  Merchants  Enthused 
Purchased  Distinct  Printing  Quickly 

8Po<nt  21  All  06    41mtl20   12  2S 

BRIGHTER  HISTORY  STUDENT  FOUND 

Pass  Importanl  Examinalioiu  Successfully 

Strength  and  Ailaplaliilily  Easily  Observed 

AdrertiMTo  Rrjoirini;  Ov€t  Bodoni  Dcsi|cn* 

Largfvl  Quanlilim  of  Imported  Hair  Stolt-n 

iiAtiao  Satitf  »n 

i;komi>ent  designers  returned 
F.nlhurtiastir  Lighthouse  Keeper  Drowns 
<:i»\er  Artists  HcM  Aiulienrc  S|M>lll>ounfI 
Mmhlr  Men  $123 4o6789()  Countetl  Sum 

•  Mm  maiow  Manio  ttoo 
auaACfODmc  ANDanuKiNG  rm  csbation 
A«aU  lk>  bpnaa^r  li«Ml  of  PlrlilBd  IJvr  Job*  Tlimuab 

LaA  •tUm^Um  —  AbMi4««rr*f  Mat«ri*l.TliUr,oa«l;and 

l'««iiinirj  HaMl  Nm  Ual; CiMn  Crral  laroxrnlraca 
bM  rum  Larii  af  fUrmumf  Aim^  AmkiUoa*  PriaMn 
TI>M«  ricam  Priawd  •ltS«S«7B90  INMinrI  aad  Clrmt 
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Bodoni  Bold  in  Practical  Display 

Elegance  of  the 
Bodoni  Family 

THE  NEW  TYPE  FASHION 

Another  new  and  great  type  family  is  shown  in 

this  Specimen  Book  of  Type  Styles.  The  new  Bodoni 

Type  Family  is  going  to  be  a  long-lived  fashion  be- 
cause the  design  is  of  classic  simplicity,  elegant,  yet 

strong,  and  like  all  real  works  of  art  its  beauty  will 

be  appreciated  the  more  it  is  studied.  Every  printer 

will  find  it  profitable  to  show  Bodoni  styles  to  the 

buyers  of  printing.  The  enterprising  printers  will 

be  certain  to  reap  a  splendid  crop  of  orders.  It  has 

been  positively  demonstrated  that  with  the  intro- 
duction of  each  successful  Type  Family  the  demand 

for  printing  has  been  both  stimulated  and  increased. 

Those  who  pay  for  catalogues,  booklets,  circulars, 
and  advertisements  of  every  kind,  are  looking  for 

new  business  attractors  in  types.  When  a  great  type 

design  appears  their  interest  in  printed  salesman- 
ship is  freshened  and  orders  to  the  printers  follow 

AMERICAN 

TYPE  FOUNDERS 

COMPANY 

Maker  and  Originator  of  the  Classical  Bodoni  Type  Family,  the  New 

and  Beautiful  Type  Family  which  will  attract  the  many  Buyers  of  Printing 

392 
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Bodoni  Uold,  Bodoni  and  Bodoni  Italic  in  Display 

THE  LISTO  PIANO 
An  Instrument  of  the  Highest  Grade 

The  familiar  lines  from  Shakespeare's  Merchant  of  Venice  can 

be  paraphrased  thus,  and  still  be  frau<;ht  with  e(jual  truth':  "The 
home  that  has  no  piano  in  its  midst,  nor  is  not  moved  with  aspi- 

ration to  possess  one,  is  lacking  in  the  fundamental  instincts  of 

culture  and  refinement."  Because,  to-day,  the  possession  o{  a  fine 
piano  is  not  so  much  a  question  of  money  as  it  is  of  desire.  For 

a  LISTO  I'lANO  is  ihe  equal  of  anv piano  manii farlurcil  and  yt't 
it  can  be  purchased  by  payments  as  small  as  Five  Dollars  a  month 

fTrile  for  Illu.ilrale<l  Catalogue 

THE  BENSHOFF  PIANO  COMPANY 
1256  FREDONIA  STREET,  BOSTON 

FOUR  CAMERA  BOOKS 
Retouching  for  Amateurs 

Elementary  ■n«tructi<>ni>  on  removing  defect*  in  negatives, 
and  improving  all  of  your  home  portrait* 

How  to  Take  Portraits 

Describea  the  making  of  background*  and  apparatus,  lighting, 
posing,  exposure  ana  development  of  |M>rtraitf>,  for  outdoors 

How  to  Make  Enlargements 

Simple  directions  for  makinit  rnlargrmrnt!*  without  upecial 
ap|Miralus,and  inrtruriiimx  for  making  an  enlarging  lantern 

A  Manual  of  Printing 

A  great  book  fur  the  beginnerx,  liut  valuable  for  everybody, 
beause  wrilten  out  of  long  eii|KTience 

AMATEUR  PHOTOGRAPHERS'  SUPPLY  COMPANY 
SISI  HAN<:«MJl  STMeCT.  ROXBVHY,  MASS. 

am 



Scotch  Roman 

72  Point  3  A  $6  95    4  a  $4  35   $11  30 

REMORSE 
Biographical 

60  Point  3  A  $6  00   4a  $3  70   $9  70 

GRANDEUR 
Bathing  Decks 
48  Point  4  A  $4  20    6a  $3  30   $7  50 

FORMER  PRICE 
Cleanest  Mechanics 
Monument  Spoiled 

i| 

36Point  4A$270   7a$230    $6  00 

PRINTER  DRINKING 
Designs  Bronzing  Machine 
Entertain  Congenial  Guest] 

I 



Scotch  Roman 
SAttlO   10a  nu  t41 

HANDSOMER  COSTUMES 
Compositor  Refuses  Nomination 
Delio'hts  Enthusiastic  Audiences 
MFMat 6A«1S0  UatlTO  tSBO 

DISPUTES  CLEVER  MECHANIC 
Released  Noted  Professional  Ballplayer 
Embezzler  Secretly  Returned  Monday 
UPolBt 9AI156   ISallTO  «3ZS 

DISCOVERED  PHENOMENAL  PRINTERS 
Extensive  Advertising  Profitably  Increases  Business 
Congressmen  Entertaining  Senators  in  Washington 

1<  Point UA«146  26«tlSt  tSOO 

DISTRIBUTING  SOUVENIRS 
Child  Ciraduate  Receives  Diploma 
Hoboken  Printing  Concern  Burns 
Res[)ectinff  Insignificant  Members 
Printers  Retiring  Immensely  Rich 

10  Point  19AI1I0  S8a$lS0  12  M 

NEW  DORP  THRONGED  MONDAY 

Champion  Invited  West  Hoboken  Friend 

Husky  Ethiopian  Exhibits  Great  Science 
Oklahoma  Giant  Demands  Record  Prices 

Boston  Youth  Developing  Quite  Rapidly 
Westchester  Athlete  Taking  Long  Sleep 
Gothamite  Inteniews  Chicago  Architect 

U  Point UAtlSO  S0atl46  «2  7B 

IXIMIMTKD  ARTISTIC  PICTURE 
Aiwiuiil  Convention  of  Steamfitters  Held 

C<)in|M>sitor  Displays  Practical  Judgment 

I  'iiited  Brewers  (iivinj;  Elegant  Dinners 
IVdestrian  Arriving  NVithin  Ninety  Days 

'ronv)riaI  $l'i84:><)7«'.>0  Artists  Explained 

)l  Citei  MAtlK  Ma««  IZ7S 

IIANDSOMKLY  ENGRAVED  MONCKJRAM 

Kxciir>tioiis  \V«lnos«lny  AfterncMMis  and  Evenings 

Printers  UiruivinK  Hand.Hnmc  ('ompetition  Prizes 
Dependent  ForeiRner  Suddenly  Bceaine  Alarmed 

KnthiiMaAtirnlly  Welcomed  EnKlinli  AmlMUiMidor 

Uenownvd  Miisicianx  ArrivinR  Thiirwlay  Evening 

SPoint  nAUlK  41atl20  tZZS 

KKNTUCKY  ORATOR  SAVED  BANKER 
Auditors  Revising  Larjfe  Record  of  MortfcaKcs 

Knmous  Conductor  Reorf^anitod  Leading  Band 

Manhattan  I'bysic-ian  Solved  Twelve  Problems 
Callable  Manager  Condemns  New  Automobile 

Newark  Employers  Raised  Wajfcs  Voluntarily 

RriMtdway  Merchants  UemandinK  Rccojrnition 
Voun){  Adventurers  Returned  From  California 
Constable  Suspected  Southern  Representative 

6  Point tlAlOW  46a  II 10  ROD 

UIPIX)MATtC  AOKSTS  ARRIVING  IN  SCOTLAND 
Spend  Knurtren  Wn-k<  Tourinc  Brautirul  liithlaad* 
PotnU  of  Intrrmt  Rcachrd  by  AmrncAn  Automobile 
Aviator  Stnrtinron  Pcrilou*  KHrht  Achma  Continent 

Rspcttdve  ArropUnrM  Built  !>>-  Nrw  Orlean«  Cititcm 
Noted  Comedian*  Aceompanled  Oarlnc  Younc  PiloU 
PoKign  CoateiitanI  Pralard  Manacvn  of  Great  Show 

Cnunlrr  Boy  Wln«  Pame  In  Oraat  Kn«IUh  L'nivcnttr 
(lerman  SHrntUt  I,n-turFd  Seoinr  Class  Laat  PrMar 
Japnnnw  lD<rnlor  Startira  Poremoat  PhllantbnipWa 
r»unir  Ballet  Daneer  tIMlWIWa  Occcivaa  Tn— rsrs 



Scotch  Roman  in  Practical  Display 

dl 

AMERICAN 
TYPE,  BORDERS  AND  ORNAMENTS  ARE 
IDEAL  PRINTERDOM  FASHION  PLATES 

{h 

JEW  Type,  IJorders  and  Ornaments  of  the 
American  Type  FoundersCompany  excel 
in  design  and  their  durabiUty  is  assured 
by  use  of  the  best  material  procurable. 
The  selection  of  designs  and  styles  as 
brought  out  by  this  company  surpasses 
in  both  variety  and  utility  the  combined 
])roduct  of  all  other  type  foundries.  A 

printing  office  completely  equipped  with  its  ])roductions  is 
worth  far  more  for  either  use  or  sale  than  one  made  up  from 
the  productions  of  other  type  foundries.  It  is  conceded  that 
American  Type  is  the  standard  for  excellence  throughout 

the  world.  The  up-to-date  printer  will  secure  a  distinct 
advantage  over  his  competitor  by  purchasing  job  type  in 
weight  fonts  from  this  company.  Buying  in  weight  fonts 

means  full  cases,  and  full  cases  obviate  the  necessity  of  hunt- 
ing for  sorts,  which  is  a  very  serious  handicap  in  a  composing 

room.  It  stands  to  reason  that  the  printer  who  has  full  cases 

will  derive  a  much  larger  profit  from  his  work  than  his  com- 
petitor who  is  continually  picking  sorts  from  the  live  jobs. 

^ 

=L? 

SCOTCH  ROMAN 
A  beautiful  book  and  job  type  with  some 
characteristic  features  which  make  it  a 

letter  adaptable  for  all  kinds  of  work. 
There  are  not  many  faces  more  available 
for  all  around  use,  and  it  will  give  an  air 
of  distinction  to  even  the  best  of  work. 

Versatile  Initial       Renaisaance  Omamenta       Tree  Ornaments 396 



Scotch  Roman  in  Display 

% 

£ 

Drawing  and 
Designing 

By  HAHOM)  lUU  IN   HKflLMAN.  Art  Instructor 

[PRACTICAL  treatise  on  the 
art  of  (lesipfninp,  drawing  and 
ilkistrating  in  connection  with 

it  typop^raphy.  Contains  concise 
I  \  and  complete  instructions,  very 

lavishly  illustrated,  concerning 
the  devek)|)ment  of  art  as  allied 

to  printing  and  the  typographical  industry.  The 
utility  of  this  treatise  to  the  student  is  manifest 
and  the  information  which  it  imparts  is  bound 
to  be  of  great  benefit  to  the  beginner  as  well 
as  to  the  student  who  is  well  advanced  in  art 

Our  MTVMf  to  the  n>miiuinity  is  thrtffoUl;  wr  Iniiii  tin*  ryi-**  niiil  thi-  hnnils 
of  thf  chiUlrpii,  and  (fivr  f licm  nnothcr  mi^nns  of  i-xpri'SsiiiK  and  rwordiiijc  wlint 
tlify  Mv;  we  drvrlop  nrti^tic  i|iuility  ill  our  nntionni  industries,  and  so  pnimote 
the  inU-Uivtual  iiiterest-i  of  tin-  nii-ii  ami  women  eniployetl  in  them;  anti  we 

eultivate  in  the  (Kipulntion  iit  \nrtc>-  the  preriouH  sense  of  beauty.  Are  not 

these  worthy  objivts  for  the  work  of  our  Uvvn'f 

Pt  BliMO-D  BT  Tilt 

Ohio  Institute  of  Drawing  and  Design 
Croniwi'll  Avi-nue  aiul  Kiiin  Street 

Kust  Haiiicl,  Oliio 

^ 
■  I       WwrtCMK 



Bulfinch  Oldstyle 
72  Point  3A$640    4a$380    $10  20 

INVENTIONS 
Byron  Springs 
eOPoint  3A$550    5a$375    $925 

FIVL  HUNDRLD 
Summer  Garden 
48  Point  4A$3  75    8a  $380    $7  55 

LIGHT  MON5TLR5 
Undesirable  Bachelor 

42  Point  5  A  $3  30    9a  $3  15    $6  46 

Y05LM1TL  5CLNERY 
Acrobatic  Performances 
Numbering  Equipments; 



tAR«    9Bi2  4&    16  10 

Bulfinch  Oldstyle 

LUMBLRING  5TLAM5HIP 
Announcing  Demonstration 
Midnight  Serenades  Ceased 

6At2ZS    io»na6   t4» 

POPULAR  C0NVLNT10NALI5T 
Demonstration  of  Art  Preservative 
Mechanical  Ability  Became  Scarce 

TAtl«6   U*S196   tS«0 

NLMLROU5  PLDLSTRIAN5  TRAINING 
Plainly  Revolutionizing  Printing  Methods 
Unconquerable  Blizzards  and  Snowstorms 

lOAIIW   21an66    tt» 

\1LNTURL50ML  BANKLR 

^lonitor  and  Merrimac  Fight 
I  '>eautiful  Nightingale  Sings 

UA  tlEO  MatlU   tSOO 

INSURANCI,  DIRLCTOR5  DINL 
^  ircumstantial  Lvidence  Produced 
M.irmony  Showing  in  Supplement 

'w*  MA  II  a  IT*  II 10  nn 

I VPOGRAPHICAL  BEAUTY  ABOUNDS 

"^^  slomalic  Production  Increases  Finances 
^Ixlt-m  Printers  Know  Prevailing  Models 

'tn.  ss  „nd  $1234567890  Speed  Lead 

lOPotnt  l8AtllS   40>tl«)  KH 

HAND50ML  PRINTS  LXHIBITLD 
Poster  Workers  Use  Type  Creations 
Now  Playing  Championship  Games 
Lxcessive  5tudy  Becomes  Arduous 
Relative  or  Appertaining  to  Printing 

« Point  SAiioo  48*na  sta 
SAN  FRANCISCO  tXPOSITION  OE.CIDLD 

F.ccentric  Printing  Relocated  to  the  Scrap  Hasp 
Peculiarities  of  Mankind  Shown  on  Broadway 
Arlulic  IVxder»  and  Omamentj  (or  Color  Work 
Monumental  Indiflercnce  Positively  Ejihibited 

S4Atiao  mbiioo  noo 

AOMIRINC  THRONGS  RtJOICt  OVtR  VICTORY 
Th«  Alt  PMMrvaliv*  o(  All  Arti  Tlanlii  »m  Awitan 
Prinllnt  tjMoitod  rtoMtv  mi  QuicUv  R««i*ii  BtaimM 
Nm>Ml  rMhjM*  Aia  MkIwI  Into  Tvps  MmtKluriiM 
tuRipMn  AiKwWiwrmili  •  5lt  Httum  toe  Mi—lim 
Holor  Boila  ml  LaunclM*  Wa  Raw  on  IM  SdMiylUi 
Smwal  ThouMnd  SI234M7B90  PMnte  In  Ciowdi 



Bulfinch  Oldstyle  in  Practical  Display 

+   +■ 

— .. 

Display 
IN  MODERN  JOB  COMPOSITION 
ANDADVLRTI5ING  LITLRATURL 

50ML  years  ago  the  prevail
ing 

methods  among  compositors 
to  obtain  desired  emphasis  in 

type  display  were  eccentricity  and 
harsh  contrasts.  Printers  who  study 
the  needs  of  the  advertiser  realize 
that  other  methods  must  be  used 
if  real  distinction  is  to  be  secured. 
There  is  such  a  volume  of  printing 
coming  from  many  sources,  both  in 
literature  and  advertising,  that  the 
printer  in  order  to  make  his  work 
different  and  distinctive  must  use 

stylish  and  original  type  faces.  The 
best  proof  of  the  intrinsic  value  of 
new  faces  to  the  printer  is  shown 
in  the  tremendous  growth  of  the 
American  Type  Founders  Company 

If  you  would  forge  to  the  front,  and 
advance  in  the  world  of  printing  you 
will  add  to  your  type  equipment  often 

4   

i  I 

i  r^V 

i.fS— ' 

Ci\724 

INN7V>5 

Bulfinch  Border        Pa 400 



Bui  finch  Oldstyle  in  Practical  Display 

:r  Hlirri:  :r  Hi  !r  :r  Hi  :r  1:  :r  i:l 
s THLCLLLBRATED j 1 HIMAN  PIPE i 

OR< 
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nent  built  for Aninstmr 

1 Home  and  Church  use 1 

1 i 
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^W 
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I  T  tl  1  I  t  !  1 4 1 
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i 
Awafded  FinI  Prizes 

f 
2 and  GoW  Medals 

J 

1 France 

Cermany,  Brussels 
! 

■ United  Stales 1 

1 
mi\ 1 MADf.  BY  THf.  MOST  SKILLiD 

LABOR  AND  f  ROM  THt  Bt5T 

1 
1 MATtRIALS  TO  Bt  OBTAINLD 1 
1 J.  HIMAN  &  CO. i 
5 No.  37  MADISON  AVLNUL n 
■5 

BRAMTOWN.  WISCONSIN i 

•;»■■■":»■«:■;»■■»:*:■:••:»  ■■■V  :»•■«:••:« '■■a 

Mason  &  Hemdan 
MANUf  ACTURtRS  Ot  ANO  WHOti.SAI  f   Df.AU-RS 
IN  THf.  rn.NTOr  tlROPI  AN  AND  AMKRICAN  MADf 

Automobiles 

PRACTK-AI    Rt  PAIRING  AND  OtNIRAl.  5UPPUI.S 

RIDGE  AND  HUNTING  STREtTS. COLUMBIA 

1 

401 



Meriontype  Series 
72  Point  3  A  $6  80    4  a  $4  60   $1130 

KIND  NURSE 
Easter  Styles 
60  Point  3  A  $5  50    $4  a  $3  55  $9  05 

FINE  BUTCHER 
Modern  Border 
48Point  4A$380   7a$380  $760 

MORNING  ARGUS 
Greatest  Mountain 
42  Point  4  A  $3  00   8a  $3  35  $6 

HOUSES  FURNlSHEl 
Enthusiastic  Speakers 

402  1 
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5AttT6  Tmn»  »« 

Merlontype  Series 

INTERESTING  ROMANCE 
Beautiful  Seashore  Resort 
New  Attractions  Saturday 

«At22B  SaUAO   *4  ZS 

SOUTHERN  EXCURSION  TRIPS 
Liberal  and  Judicious  Selection 
Returning  From  the  Battlefields 

7  A  tl  75    12*  tl  80   $S  6S 

I  )tVICE  FOR  COMFORT  AND  SAFETY 

1  ̂atrons  Desiring  to  Rent  Opera  Chairs 
Need  Only  Hand  in  Their  Application 

lOAtlW   Matin  U» 10  Point 16 All  10  a6a  «14D  nto 

RESOURCES  OF  RUSSIA 
Select  Printing  Machines 
American  Type  Foundry 

IS  A  II  W  »sttW  n» 

BEAUTIFUL  CONCERT  ORGAN 
Lar^st  Collection  Ever  Siiown 
Benevolent  Bulgarian  Societies 

nrMn uAii  IS  Mali*  nn 

HARMONIOUS  CONVENTION  HELD 

Antique  Ornaments  Richly  Bronzed 
Development  $1234567890  Industry 

KLONDIKE  EXPLORER  FROZEN 
Postponed  Furniture  Exhibition 
Hudson  Brld^  Delights  Tourist 
Beautiful  Lakevlew  Residences 
Superintendent  Received  Order 

s  Patni  »AnM  40all«  tilt 

DEVELOPMENT  OF  CERTAIN  INDUSTRY 

Di>ubtlul  linprovefn«nt  Beln^  lnvc»il^at«<] 

Thiorouf»hly  Convcrvinl  With  All  Details 
Cannot  Allurd  to  Waste  Much  Time  Here 

Two  Hundrc<l  Thoiivmd  Dollnr^  lt>ve»tetl 

IPabit BA|n«a   Malt  10  ««0 

TMtRt  a  NO  BeiTER  EVIDtNCE  OF  THE  HIGH 
Avarata  Good  TaM«  ol  AfiMrtcan  Prtman  Than 
Hw  Phanomanal  Populaniy  ol  Tlw  Mationiypa 
■Sailaa,  h  Ha*Dl»nllv.  BcnullfulCaraour.  Elvtmitl 
Propottlona.  I^Mfecl  SI2>«M78M>  In  Cwfy  «av 

¥» 



Pen  Prini:  Series 

36  Point 5  A  $2  25    9a  $2  on    $4  2 

DUPLICATE  HAND  PEN  PRINT 

Showing  ExcjuisiVc  American  Hotels 
30  Point 6  A  S2  05    12  a  $1  95   $4  00 

PRODUCING  THIS  DISTINCT  SERIES 

Hqvc  Original  QualiVij  and  Cl^armmd  BcQutu 
24  Point 7  A  $160    16a  $190  13  SO 

FANCY  DESIGNS  IMITATING  LETTERING 

Co|pvjrighVs  Odd  Qv\d  Very  Useful  PrmVmg  WlaVcnal 

TVicsc  SVnking  Features  Pleasing  Every  Purchaser 
18  Point 11  A  $1  56   23  a  $1  70  $3  2 

SHOWS  UNIQUE  AND  SERVICEABLE  TYPE  WITHIN 

~[\\e  Ink  o\  VV\e  Wise  is  of  More  Value  \\\qy\  Blood  o{  Martvjrs 
lVlQnuscn|pVs  Carefullvj  Comjposcd  bvj  AuVliors  Were  Digni-fiecl 

14  Point 
17  A  $1  50    34  a  $150   $300 

SECURE  AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY'S  USEFUL  DESIGNS 

Wlodern  Structures  Designed  by  Arcliitect  Wlio  Graduated  -from  Business  College 

Youtliful  Student  Studied  Pennianslii|p  for  Solving  Flourislies  and  Pro|per  Stioding 

NIanvj  Litliogra|Dli  Artists  Often  Produced  New  and  Original  Hand  Lettered  Effects 

12  Point  19  A  $1  35    38  a  $1  40    $2  75 

SEVERE  SCORING  GIVEN  BOLD  CONVICT 

Monster  Gatliermg  Has  Every  Available  Space 

Pleasant  Surjjrise  Awaits  Users  of  Our  Product 

Golden  Harvest  $1234567890  Brings  tbc  Coin 

10  Point  21  A  $1  20    44  a  $1  30    $2  50 

MANUFACTURE  EVERYTHING  FOR  PRINTERS 

Heavy  Fog  Caused  YacVit:  Sliglit  Deloy  0{{  Sandy  Hook 

Monogram  Engraved  Neatly  by  Prom'menl:  Blacksmitli 
Sa{e  Blower  Captured  in  Otsego  by  Bravest  Detective 

Large  Com^posing  Rooms  Sliould  Have  Plenty  o{  Ligbt 

404 

8  Point  24  A  $105   49  a  $120  $2  25 

CARVE  STATUE  DURING  SPARE  MOMENTS 

Honest  Quoldy  and  QuontUij  ore  Always  Universol 
Enthusiastic  DemonsVralor  ProvedVery  Intcrcsling 

SpitisVcr  Removes  Horsli  Lines  T  tiroiijh  Massage 
Juvenile  Students  Demand  Promotion  Immediately 

Sliortliand  Exfjcrt  Finds  More  CliarminJ  Diversion 

6  Point 
28  A  $0  95    58  a  $105    $2  00 

BIOGRftPH  PICTURES  DISPLftYING  CHftRMING  SCENES     j| 

Cur'iou.  G'lrl  DeUct'ive  Becomes  Interested  \r,  Stronger  Cnmmol 

Mectiomcol  Deportment  Becoming  H'.jlil^i  Profitable  NowoJii»> 

PViotogropl.^  for  Mor.,  Centuries  Remomea  on  Unsolved  Mjsterij 

Tke  Declorolion  of  Independence  wos  Composed  in  Pliilodelpli'" 

Enterprising  NewsboijS  Promuljote  Plons  for  Enterprising  Cl»ks 

Greot  RsrlcuUurol  Dlsplo,  $1231|5G7890  Rnllclpoted  Next  Sprlnj 



Pen  Print  m  Prochcol  Disblou 

FMoU.>W,a  1876 TrU-|>hon..189B<rll 

Columbia  WqVcIi  Com|panvj 
Corner  Broodwotj  and  Forttj-seventh  Street 

K onsos CUy.M issoun 

WISHES  to  announce  totVie  general  |3ublic  tUot  \\r>e 

new  Columbia-Nas^  Wotcb  is  now  completed  and 

reodi)  {or  sole.  This  mosterjiiece  o{  the  wotcViwokcr's 
art  has  been  [>ronounce(l  b\)  ex(>erts  to  be  tbe  acme  o{ 

perfection.  All  tbat  skill  and  monei)  can  do  to  make  a 

perfect  timepiece  kas  been  done.  Tkere  is  no  otker 

wotck  at  tke  price  of  tkc  Columbia-Nosk  —  $5.00  to 

$19.00— wkick  will  keep  os  ̂ ood  time,  and  tkere  is  no 

watck  ot  on\j  price  tkat  will  keep  more  tkan  a  ver\|  smoll 

fraction  better  time.  To  get  tkot  infinitclij  small  froction 

of  accurac\j  mokes  i)our  wotck  cost  about  ten  times  as 

muck  as  tke  Columbio-Nosk,  and  tkat  small  fraction  is 

not  reollt]  of  value  in  tke  dav{'s  work.  In  otker  words,  a 
Columbia-Nosk  ot,  sa\j  $9.00,  is  a  good  enougk  watck 

for  onijbodi).  Wki)  not  pai|  us  o  visit  and  look  tkem  over 

Doted.  September  19tk 

Harold  W\.  Hor\\\r\x\i\ 

Numb«r396  NorlU  Hudfton  Sirrcl 

Waick  ComiMti^ Konsos  Citij,  Mo. 

o 
Order  of  Donees 

Part  One 

1  Woltt 

^  Gallop 

5  WalU-OuaanlU 

6  t^ozurWo 

7  Wolfi 
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Delia  Robbia 

72  Point  3  A  $5  65   4aS4  25  $9  90 

BENUMBED 
Highest  Reign 

3  A  $6  10    4  a  $3  45   (9  63 

HOLD  FRIEND 
Greatest  Scholar 
64  Point  3A$5fO   5a  $3  75  $875 

BURMESE  KING 
System  Unequaled 

4A  ?3  75    8a  $3  85   $7  60 

DESCRIBE  HOMES 
Explorers  Mentioned 

II 



HAULING  ENGINES 
Describe  Either  Method 

FRAME  HOUSE  BURNED 
Experiment  Bringing  Motive 

Delia  Robbia 

SAIt«  ••»«   KM 

«r»toi 4AtZ40   »«tZ70   »10 

*>INito( 5At2a6    lla$220    M  26 

SECURE  NOVEL  MAGAZINE 
Greatest  Medical  Board  Instrudor 

7An86   12an6S   |3C0 

HOME  KNIGHTS  REVISE  DECISION 
Undisturbed  Historical  Emblems  Retained 

l«  Poirn 9AtI«n    18a  n«S   tSZS 

EXECUTIVE  HONORED 
BERMINGHAM  HEROES 
Historical  Medals  Discovered 

"'*»'*'  1.1A$t«   2ilatlS6   moo 

GENUINE  DEMANDS  SIGNED 
FIGURES  DISGUISE  MEANING 
Remarkable  History  of  Government 

•*'''^'  I6A(I»   n>tl«   UTS 

FINANCIAL  STRINGENCY  RELIEVED 
MERCHANTS  PREDICT  PROSPERITY 
CnsB  of  the  Financial  World  Safely  Passed 
Secured  Amouni  $1234567890  Philanthropist 

407 

lOPoint  18A(12£    3«atl2S    Km 

PUBLISHES  HANDSOME  DESIGNS 
FURNISHED  PRINTED  PROGRAM 

By  Committee  for  the  Great  Celebration 
Mayor  and  Other  Prominent  Men  There 

Oration  by  State  Senator  John"  Monroe 

«  Point  2IAIII5    Matllo    $2  2S 

PROGRESSIVE  PRINTERS  USING  AMERICAN 

LINE  TYPE  PRODUCE  HANDSOME  DESIGNS 

Delia  Robbia  will  Aid  in  Every  Way  lo  Give  Your 

Printing  chai  Dignified  and  Faihionabic  Style  Which 

Meets  the  Approval  of  the  Mod  Fanidtous  Cunontcr 

(Point  2«Atl(n   ttatioo   BOO 

BECAUSE  Of  rrs  ATTRACTIVE  VARIETY  OF  SIZH 
LEADING  EXPONENTS  OF  TYPOGRAPHY  ADMIRE 
THE  FASHIONABLE  DESIGNS  SET  IN  DELLA  ROBBIA 
ll  PoMtiwt  an  Indfvidualiiy  of  «  own  ihai  Producci  tht  An«uc 
Elfvco  to  Much  DcMTod  br  Up-to-daw  Houict  Tfvjuihoui  iha 
C«unr|F  and  WhKh  hu  Lod  Mamr  Pnnnn  m  Adipt  iha  Faca 
ForUwonAIWorlii«<ai(l234M7tMaofanAnn<K  Nawra 



Delia  Robbia  in  Practical  Display 

■»»»»»tg««cc<cc<- 

EVIDENT  HARMONY 
THE  DELLA  ROBBIA  TYPES,  BORDERS  AND 
ORNAMENTS  ARE  ORIGINAL  AND  THEY 

HAVE  DISTINCTION  THAT  IS 

AMERICAN 

A  HANDSOME  LETTER  FOR  JOBS  CALLING  FOR  TOUCHES 
OF  DIGNITY  AND  REFINEMENT  IN  TYPOGRAPHICAL  ART 

•»»»»»BC<«CC<CCC- 
Delia  Robbia  Borders        Delia  Robbia    Ornament       Momitone  Border       Cast  Squares        French  Cast  Squares 

NEW  TYPE  DESIGNS 
THEIPv  BUSINESS  VALUE  TO  THE  PROGRESSIVE  PRINTERS 

EN  realize  that  a  successful  business  is 

the  outcome  of  foresight,  ingenuity  and 
scientific  business  methods.  Wherever 

you  find  a  great  business  leading  in  its 
field,  its  success  has  been  achieved  by 

splendid  business  methods.  Ask  any  printer  what  is 
the  basic  reason  for  the  great  success  of  this  company 

and  his  answer  will  be  "new  and  original  type  faces" 
THE  PRINTER  FOUND  THAT  THE  CUSTOMERS  EYE 
WAS  CAUGHT  BY  THE  NEW  FACE;  AND  THAT  THE 
PLEASING  NOVELTY  BROUGHT  HIM  MORE  BUSINESS 

AMEKICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  CO. 

I  ̂  lAi  ihi  ini  in<  wv  tni  vw  ini  tni  ira  wv  ini  wv  ihi  wv  ini  (^  WW  WW  i^^ww  vw  i^'vv  ini  vv  in«  ini  ini  in«  lAi  ff 



Delia  Robbia  in  Pradical  Display 

/re: 

Qualities 
THAT  ARE  OF  INTRINSIC  VALUE  IN 
TYPE  DISPLAY  AND  MODERN  TYPE 
COMPOSITION    FOK   ADVERTISERS 

NEW    TYPE    FACE  S 
HE  many  new  type  faces  that 
have  recently  been  brought  out 

f^ij  14*5^1  by  this  Company  are  certain  to 
ij  put  gold  in  the  coffers  of  all  the 

p;  „  1.^; .,  and  advertising  men.  Their  many 
good  qualities  are  quickly  appreciated  by 
the  discerning  printer.  They  all  have  that 
distinction  and  pleasing  novelty  that  &re  so 
characteristic  of  American  type  faces.  A 
more  truly  artistic  and  classical  showing  of 
typ>e  designs  has  never  appeared  before  in 

the  entire  history  of  movable  types 
Q  American  Styles  Lead 

wo.'^  sen  ̂ ^^ 

AmemcanType  Foundeks 
Company 

ORIGINATOR  AND  MAKER  OF 

FASHIONABLE  TYPE  DESIGNS 
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Patst  OlJstyle 

72  Point  3  A  $7  90    4  a  $4  35   $12  "5 

REMINDS 
Bright  Novel 

3A$3  70    4a$350   (91 

NICE  BIRDS 
Oriental  Despot 
48  Point  3  A  $4  15   6aS!50   $7  65 

CHOICE  MINES 
Grand  Easter  Hymn 

I 

42  Point  4  A  $3  50    6a  $2  75   $6  25 

STRONG  RIDERS 
Orcnestral  Entertainers 

Curfe^\^  Rings  Montkly 

I ,, 



Patst  OlJstyh 

4A  (280    Kat22a   fS  00 

DECEMBER  QUERIES 
Organization  Depletes  Bank 
Innalea  Dangerous  Perrumes 
l»PMM 6At2tO  llaKlO  |4«0 

INSURED  OCEAN  LINER 
Members  of  Parliament  Entertain 
EstaDlished  New  Liability  Branch 

6AtIW   13atl80  tSM 

BINDING  MACHINE  CONCERN 

Modern  Specmcation  and  Drafting  Outnt 
bentimental  Contractor  Relieved  Boynton 

9A  tl70   20a  tlU   tSZS 

NUMEROUS  EVENTS 
Sarcastic  Oration  Delivered 

Diplomatic  MaiJens  Rejoice 

"^^<  ISAtlM  ZSatlM)  t»00 

CONSIDERED  PUBLIC  MEN 

Lithography  and  Engraving  Influence 
Iiupector  Dictated  Stenograph  Notes 

10  Point  19Atl25   Wants  ttIO 

HANDSOME  PRIZE  RECEIVED 

Beautiful  Souvenir  Prcsentea  to  Lucky 

Competitor  Amia  Deafening  Cneers  ana 

General  Rejoicing  at  the  Second  Annual 

Flo^ver  Exposition  Hela  in  Podunk  Hall 

8  Pcrint  23  A  11  06    47  a  tl  20    12  26 

EXPERIENCED  SALESGIRL  PROMOTED 

Bn^Kt  and  Ornamental  Array  oi  Jewelry  and 
Precioui  Stone*  on  Exhibition  at  Our  Recently 

Enlarged  Show  Room*.  Charmed  Amuletf  and 
Oriental  Trinket*  to  Delight  Sentimental  Dam« 

:  Pn4»l 1«A  tl  4A   .1«aliao   t2  76 

ENTERPRISING  FIRM  HONORED 

Remarkable  Newgpaper  EditoriaU  Critici»ed 

Brilliant  AutKort  Receive  ScatKin^f  Rebuke* 
Magnificent  and  $1234567890  Cbaractcri.tic 

Tfu    anJ    &    tf 

<Po4nt  S4At100   UatlOO   t2O0 
MARKET  SCENES  IN  MOUNTAINS  OF  EUROPE 
S<atl«r«J  •!  Sk*n  Ut«rv«l*  Alonf  lk«  SLirl*  of  tk«  V«ll«r* 

In  S^isf  lb«  M<ltia4  S»ow  Hm  R*^«awk«J  Every  C«r*tfr 

Crc«l  NstioM  of  E«rtk  smI  R«a«f»is«J  C«mflMrn«I  Mart* 
Dftforativc  M«l«riftl  la  Ik^vuIimI  B«rJ«r  Uatt*  An  Haady 

Ma  ay  S«li«fi«4  CuMmmtn  Ayftfciats  Oar  Prawpt  S«rvtM 

N«»  S<lka«  UaaM  Smaa  S1SMM7M0  At  Body  Trf*  Pri««t 
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Patst  Oldstyle  and  Pahst  Italic  in  Practical  Display 

m^ 

fS; 

m^ 

'"lit- 

RICH  LOCKS 
TKe  Rich  Locks  are  manufactured  for  every  purpose  in  the  home,  office  or 

public  building.  Our  line  includes  also  Builders'  Hardware  of  many  styles 
and  prices.  The  Rich  trade  mark  is  a  positive  voucher,  assuring  perfect 

mechanism,  workmanlike  finish  and  good  design.  For  nearly  a  half-century 

our  locks  have  given  real  service  and  security  as  well  as  beauty  to  some  of 

the  finest  mansions.  AVhen  you  contemplate  building,  you  can  do  no  better 

than  specify  Rich  Locks  and  hardware  to  your  architect.  You  can  go  even 

further  than  we  by  asking  us  for  our  Book  of  Design.  This  w^ill  bring  to  you 
suggestions  on  hardware  in  harmony  with  every  style  of  architecture  and 

interior  design,   ̂ '^e  want  you  to  see  it — a  sample  is  ̂ vaiting  your  approval 

MADIN- EMERSON 
CHICAGO  NEW  YORK 

me L^ti&10ifl!fei>.'i«fc':>iW^i  WfS.  ■  '.-jftt--  '^vw...  ■ 
Pabat  Border 

■  ■-'**«:-■'■'«*-■  '-■-rat- ■  l^tm^-  i-V?>i.' i-yf!V,> ' 

'^s^.'^'^'^^.'i^^^.^:?^^>?iii^.^^.r;;^^>^^>^ 

5S 

55 

V^i 

;-  D 

Tie  HURD  BOOK 
tells  all  about  Jewelry,  Diamonds,  Precious 
Stones,  Silverware,  Cutlery  and  other  articles  for  girts 

on  any  occasion.  It  contains  sixty  pages  or  reading  matter 

as  interesting  as  any  novel  of  the  day.  Free  for  the  asking. 

Our  system  of  selling  by  mail  appeals  to  people  or  rennement 

■wKo  prefer  tKe  quiet  ana  comfort  of  tneir  o'wn  library  to 
tbe  confusion  and  business  atmospnere  of  the  average  snop. 

^\^e  send  The  Hurd  Book  free  to  tkose  -wbo  ask  for  it,  and 

after  several  articles  kave  been  selected  by  tbeir  descrip- 
tion, we  will  send  on  tbe  goods  for  personal  inspection. 

HURD  MAIL  ORDER  COMPANY 
EXCHANGE  AND  BROAD  STS.,  CHICAGO  NORTH  AND  TREMONT  STS.,  DENVER 

DO 
a 

I'ubat  BtirHer .  ;i  ircf".  L''Cf  1  If  u  I  t''cjUf CI  cf C(i  c'ffl  B'C'i  ̂ u',  ir<ii  If c/'i  irc'i  If C5  If ai  «f  CA 
412 
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Pabst  Oldstylc  and  Pahst  Italic  in  Practical  Display 

The  Patst  Oldstyle  and  Pahst  Italic 
arc  especially  adaptea  ror  tnat  class  ox  printinfj  wnicn  attracts  tKe  eye  of 

tKe  man  wKo  knows  ..  '  A  fine  oook  and  job  lefter  witK  cKaracteristic 
features  -wKicn  make  it  aaaptaole  tor  all  kinds  oi  \vork  Hii(^  Xhere  are 

not  many  lefiers  more  availaole  for  all  around  use.  and  it  -will  ̂ ive  an  air 
oi  distincton  to  tne  best  of  work.   Made  in  13  useful  sizes,  6  to  72  point 

S^merican  Tt/j>e  Founders  Company 

Marlin  and  Marlin  wish  to  announce 

tne  Opening  on 
Ijecemher  Twentieth 

or  tne  entire  First  Floor  or  their  pres- 
ent premises  at 

15  East  Grand  Street 

to  DC  used  exclusively  for  tneir 
Ladies  Shoe  Service 

Elevator  in  Connection 

As  Tnomas  Durkinson  sole  represen- 
tatives in  Ne^v  Y  ork,  ̂ ve  are  snowing 

exclusively  tne  complete  1913  line  ox 

lasnionable  Hand-se'wed  Footwear  by 
the  Inomas  Durkinson  Custom  Shoe 

Snops,  the  world  s  greatest  shoemakers 
Pnced  at  $7  upward* 

I  our  interest  is  cordially  invited 

Bootmakera  for  Men,  Women  anj  Children 
15  East  Grand  St..  New  York 

Custom  Dtfxirtmtnt  Entranet  on  Eighth  Strttt 

41S 



Paost  Italic 

72  Point  Special  Characters  $2  45  per  font  3  A  $8  05   4  a  $4  20   $12  23 

H  UMBLE 
Same  Experts 
60  Point  Special  Characters  $2  25  per  font  3  A  $7  20    4  a  $3  60   $10  80 

'DEMOLISH 
Plumber  Injur ea 
48  Point  Special  Characters  $1  50  per  font  3  A  $4  25   6  a  $:J  25  $7  50 

REPLENISHED 
beautiful  jVLanicurist 
42  Point  Special  Characters  $1  25  per  font  4  A  $3  70   6  a  $2  55  $6  25  I 

FRENCH  COURT 
Greater  Profits  Reported 

Insurgent  Hunted  J^atwe 



Pahst  Italic 

Sparial  Chameten  tl  10  pot  font sAiitf  T«»06  tsao 

EXCITED  RUSTLER 
C^uestion  Romantic  Burglars 

Si*ccial  Character*  II  00  per  font &A933S   7at206   $4  40 

PERFECTED  MOULDERS 

Amateur  Performer  Signs  Contract 
Ca^aole  jyiecnanics  Examined  Boiler 
t4l>l*M Special  OianicUni  iO  7S  per  fonl CAtaOO    10*  II  so    t3S0 

DELIVER  GOLDEN  TR  UMPET 
Donemian  Silversmitn  Instructing  Pensioner 

jHotewortny  Playwrights  Organized  Society 

rPMM    a*Ktal  ChuarUn  10  ao  POT  font    tAttW   16a  II  46   IS  26 

30THAM  STUDENT 

terocwus  E/e^nants  Captured 
Ire/ana  ana  the  Blarney  Stone 

10  Point  MAI13S  KatlU  IZ60 

REMARKABLE  GRADUATE 

Youthful  Prodigy  Surprised  Pnyaiciant 

Engliin  AtnJete  Defeated  in  Great  Rjice 
Aieat  Letters  for  Book  and  Job  Printers 

Brigands  Demand  Two  Hundred  Cents 

UAnW  »atlS6  SOS 

JERSEY  POLICE  RETURN 

Lumber  fCing  Speculating  His  J^oney 
Rustic  Homesteads  Nearly  Destroyed 

IdAIISn  ffiatia  Utt 

FOUND  UNDESIRABLE  PONIES 

AlortA  River  Sailors  Rescued  Plucky  Captain 

Eurofnan  Scientist  Delighted  Austrian  Prince 

8  Point ZIAIIIS  ttatlOO   tttt 

CONDEMNS  DANGEROUS  STAGING 

Unutua) Ceremony  Preceding  Annua)  Convention 
oofmy  Summer  Evening  in  Eastern  Penntyrvanta 

Fi§herman  R^urn*  From  Voyage  ArounJ  W^orlJ Oarsmen  Cofla^se  After  ̂ o9t  Gruelfing  Contest* 

«P0«Dt 2ZA9106    4»a|096   |20D 

ARMY  GENERALS  EXPECTtSG  PESSlO>iS 
Vn»0^iBtt€mttJ  Cmhf»rmt*m»  Emttal^J  fmr  TmtK*  M»mtk» 
Rs€0rj  CrtmJt  Alt*»Jf*s  S*t^*nilt  Anmm^l  EmtWTt0»nmtni 

t  ilSMS^mO  D^hAl^  CmM0mer» 

CJever  Dancer,  $1234567890  Refuse  Money  ̂ St^.^T^JtlT''  "  ̂"'' ''  "'""  ''~'*' 

S^SVg94N'P<R  T 
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Avil  Series 

3  A  $6  45    4a  S3  80   $1028 

PRINCETON 
Direct  Tnougnt 
60  Point  3  A  $5  90    4  a  $3  35   $9  25 

INSTRUCTED 
Explorers  Refuse 
4gPoint  4  A  $4  25   6a$325  $7  5(1 

SOME  NEW  TYPE 
Gives  Pleasing  Result 
36Point  5A«266   9a$235  $50: 

PROFIT  AND  PLEASURE 
Undesirable  Material  Removed 

Installing  Seven  Useful  Designs 
416 



Avil  Series 

5  A  (SO)    ISalXZK    $4  26 

INTEREST  MODERN  PRINTERS 

Required  Only  Finest  Printing  Material 
Foremost  Composition  Improvements 

«Atl70    MstlSO   ISM 

DEMAND  SCHEDULED  REDUCTIONS 

Movable  Signs  Resemble  Engravers  Products 
Combinations  Easily  Recognized  From  Chart 

UtPatot  IOAII55  22i>$17()  {326 

EXQUISITE  ADVERTISING  SERIES  PRODUCED 
Mature  Satisfaction  Recognized  Judgment  oi  Customers 
When  Maintaining  Best  Printing  Construction  Material 

P«lM  I6At1S0  aoanso  $3  00 

MODERN  TYPE  FACES  INTEREST  DISCERNING  PURCHASERS 

Ingenious  Semblance  of  Engraving  Process  Accomplished  Without  Trouble 
Artist  Featuring  Many  Desirable  Characteristics  Throughout  Entire  Series 
Show  Splendid  Typography  with  American  Type  Founders  Company  Type 

I'^MI  IKAtlK  3«atl«  nn  8Po*nt  »A  t1 1&  BOall  10  tSS 

i  ADVERTISERS  STUDY  TYPE  DESIGNS  special  policeman  returns  lost  ring 
.^.    .      «  I  .  ^^  L«r(«  Eiicurwoo  Partie*  Lcit  Iron  Ci(y  M«inort«l  Day 

I  ni»   Education  Cultivates    Demand  for    Printing  Slrikin*  Handwme Cover  D»i(n  Rrcrivnl  FirU  Pritf 

VI'  .^L    \A  TT.  r*        I  1    U  n  \l/"»L        .  Ori|(inal Concretion  M«J»Typo«rapliical Critic  PonJ»r Worth  More  1  han  lx>uld  Have  tJoen   Without  ...      _    ,^ ,         ,,    ,  .    .,„        ̂   i Modern  batabhahmcnt*  Uacd  Avil  Srriea  cxtrnaivrly 

In*    American    $1234567890   Type     Founders  Fin»a«  Majaxin*  AJv»rtiaMii»Bla  RaproJucW  in  Pap«r 

VAtiat  ttatlM  ttK  •t>o(nl  »Alloa  (tstlOO  nOO 

REFORMED  TYPOGRAPHICAL  MATERIALS  types  on  par  with  collective  art  knowledge 

IIMM  Urcat  lype  Ue*i«ns  Laptured  the  Advertising  r.r-k.J  A^.k— Sl-l«,J  B.a,*  C.-r«««.  0«  W« 

GoMH  Evtrywhere.    Material*  Consistently  Formed  9'"'^'r"r."!*^'JrT"-,?T';^**"''*t^"^ 

Lmcovctm  Having  Immense  Potency  in  Advertising  H..rH.^M4P„.a.,^ti2M!ettnG^MmAV.\.M,T,m, 
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Avil  in  Practical  Display 

Mm 

ff^ THE 
TWENTIETH  CENTURY 

DECORATION 

Derbrand 
Wall  Papers 

AWARDED  SPECIAL 

GOLD  MEDALS  FROM 

FAIRS,  EXHIBITIONS 

AND  CONTESTS  FOR 

BEST  HARMONY  AND 

THE  FINEST  DESIGNS 

SentJ  for  Catalogue  of  Latest  Price  List  and  Patterns 

Herthinson  &  Mulguerth 
DESIGNERS  AND  IMPORTERS 

Broadway  and  Sixth  Avenue,  Boston 

m 
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Avil  in  Practical  Display 

Buyers  oi  Printing 
JUST  A  FEW  WORDS  TO  THE  BUSINESS  MAN  WHO  DESIRES  TO 
HAVE  HIS  PRINTING  PRODUCED  ACCURATELY  AND  PROMPTLY 

Wouldn't  it  be  a  great  relief  if  you  could  say  to  your 
printer,"!  need  a  catalogue,  a  circular,  some  lefterneads 
and  envelopes,  and  then  be  able  to  entirely  dismiss  me 
mafier  from  your  mind  in  the  confidence  that  he  will  do 
flie  work  to  your  entire  satisfaction.  The  printer  comes 
to  you  widi  a  proposition  that  pleases:  that  has  a  strong 
advertising  value  in  the  suggested  copy,  in  the  proposed 

typography,  in  the  color  arrangement,  and  in  the  general 
layout.  What  a  satisfaction  to  have  an  assured  confidence 
that  the  finished  product  will  meet  with  your  approval 

Tbe  printer  who  can  io  that  for  you  must  oier  ef£ctent  aervicc.  That  is  what  we 
•re  )(ivin|(  to  our  numerous  customers,  and  we  are  reajy  to  Jo  the  same  lor  you 

Manders  &"  Bredton  Printing  House CORNER  FREMONT  AND  EUCLID  AVENUES.  SINCLAIR.  WISCONSIN 

m 

H 
IS 

Wk>.Wlf  tuna> 

h 
1^ 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Our  beautiful  stock  of  stylish  Spring  Millinery, 

including  many  exclusive  Pans  Models,  is  now 
on  display  for  the  examination  of  our  friends 
and  patrons.  This  display  is  without  doubt  the 
finest  ever  exhibited  in  this  city  and  affords  the 
customer  an  excellent  opportunity  to  make  a 

satisfactory  selection  in  both  price  and  quality 

MENDERING  &•  REIDBERNS 
laporUng  Millincf  • 

BROAD  AND  NEW  STREETS 

mu; 

vy 

w 

vy 
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Bookman  Oldstyle 

72  Point  3  A  $7  25    4  a  $4  56    $11  80 

REMINDER 
Hauling  Car 
60  Point  3A$65o   4a  $420  11075 

cTWARINERS 

Flying  Slowlj/" 
48  Point  4  A  $4  25    6  a  $3  25    $7  5() 

NAMED  JUDGES 
Reward  Endeavors 
36  Point  4  A  $2  75    6  a  $2 -25    S5  0( 

c/lMERICAN  HOUSE 
Beautifying  Expensively 
Mighty  Forces  Growing 420 



Bookman  Oldstylc 

•  A  (2  25   9>t2ao   $4  2S 

HUMOROUS  DEPOSITOR:) 
^  University  gT  Rushmorelj^ 
Southern  Merchants  Complain 

6  A  $170    10m  $180   $3  60 

cylDVISE  HONEST  SOLDIER 
Interesting  Indictments  Expected 
Home  Discipline  Gained  Strength 

6  A  $1  5S    14  a  $1  70    $8  25 

DINERS  REJOICED 
Enjoy  March  Banquet 
Ninety  Invited  Guests 

lOPoint  18AS125    3«a$12S    $2  60 

ELEVEN  HOUSES  RANSACKED 

Daring  Burglar  Entered  Fine  Homes 

Along  the  North  Shore  Drive  During 

Month  of  March  and  Secured  a  Large 

Amount  jf  Clothing  and  Rare  Jewels 

*A$1«0   18*  $165  $3  2S 

DRIVERS  HIT  HORSES 

Insulting  Rich  Bystanders 
Discourage  cTVlean  Actions 

llPaial ISA  $1  46  Ma $166  S3 00 

FIREMAN  RISKED  FORTUNE 

Sharpers  Captured  Near  Cleveland 
Remember  Seven  Eventful  Nights 

>6A$I36   S2a$140   $2  76 

HEMPBURG  COUNCIL  RESIGNED 

Resignations  Handed  Mayor  Separately^ 
Taxpayers  Making  Mysterious  Inquiries 
Report  Short  $1234567890  Makes  Denial 

9  Point  19A$12S    38  a  $1  25    $2  60 

STRONG  MANSION  CONSTRUCTED 

Artistic  Decorations  Recently  Completed 

Delightful  Garden  and  Beautiful  Lawns 
Remarkable  Exterior  Commented  Upon 

Magnificent  Summer  Resorts  Described 

g  Point  20  A  $110    40a  $116   tZ2S 

NUMEROUS  ENTERPRISING  FRIENDS 

Generous  Support  Secured  The  Nominations 
Bright  Orations  and  Wonderful  Pyrotechnics 
Dignified  Candidates  Rejected  and  Dismissed 
Lavish  Display  of  Silk  Hats  and  Frock  Coats 

<  Point ISA  $0  96   47a $106  $2  00 

BOSTON  STAPLE  BINDERS  AND  POPULARITY 
The  Machine  Haa  Been  a  Boon  lo  Printera  In  General 

Handaome  Type  Pacea  Are  Caat  on  American  Ltne 
New  Htatory  of  Printins  and  Ita  Great  Development 
Celebrated  Reaorta  in  Germany  and  Other  Countriea 
Government  Excrclaea  Influence  in  New  Poaaesftlon 
Beauliful  Sentiment  •I234S6;mo  Celebrate  Proapcrlty 

cA  cTVl-R^ry-  gTT^  ̂  
i  «Wli  alw*  trmt  •  I*  U  ri*i<  h 
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Bookman  Oldstyle  in  Practical  Display 

THE  SYNTHESIS  OF  QUALITY 
ONSTRUCTION  of  the  best  grade,  comprising 
material  and  workmanship;  general  fitness,  with 

a  complete  knowledge  of  the  art;  the  builder's 
integrity  and  ability  of  first  order,  and  a  design 
embodying  an  idea  of  the  laws  of  motion,  will, 
according  to  the  immutable  law  of  cause  and  effect 

make  up  a  first-class  piece  of  work  of  quality — in 
this  case,  a  printing  press,  known  to  the  trade  the  world  over  as 

a  "Colt's  Armory"  Platen  Printing,  Scoring  and  Embossing  Press. 
Cjudgment  is  a  factor.  A  watch  having  an  uncompensated  balance 
wheel  can  readily  be  so  finished  that  its  cost  would  equal  that  of 

a  Dent  chronometer;  yet  as  relates  to  its  prime  function,  "it  wad 
na  be  worth  a  tinker's  dom! "  It  simply  would  be  lacking  quality. 
CThen,  if  a  platen  is  so  controlled  that,  when  impinging  upon  the 
form,  to  prevent  it  from  traversing  the  arc  of  a  curve  it  must  be 
compelled  by  opposing  means  to  move  in  a  straight  line,  it  is  a 
hundred  to  one  shot  that  the  misalliance  will  not  endure.  That  is, 

in  its  dominant  principle  it  is  deficient  in  quality.  That's  simple. 
CQuality  is  relative.  A  mechanic  might,  with  a  hand  tool,  form 
a  microscopic  screw  and  the  thread  thus  fashioned  may  compare 
favorably  with  that  produced  by  precise  mechanism;  but,  if  time 

is  considered,  the  manual  method  merely  exhibits  dexterity — like 
a  Master  Printer  who  successfully  operates  a  Silurian  machine. 

Secure  Quality  if  You  Would  Produce  Quality 
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Bookman  Oldstyle  and  Bookman  Italic  in  Display 

We  CAROLINA 
SCHOOL  <£f ART 
FOR  YOUNG  MEN  and  WOMEN 

is^m^^fSfrnf-w/mf-wm 

   -  -   _"  te 

at  HAGENSVILLE 



Bookman  Italic 

72  Point  Special  Characters  $1  30  per  font  3  A  $7  05   4  a  $4  45   $11  50 

MENDERS 
Holds  Guest 
60  Point  Special  Characters  $1  00  per  font  3  A  $6  15   4  a  $4  15   $1030 

SOMETHING 
Bridge  Special 
48  Point  Special  Characters  $0  75  per  font  3  A  $3  75    7  a  $3  85   $7  6 

INDORSEMENT 
Hunting  Elephants 
36  Point  Special  Characters  $0  50  per  font  4  A  $2  65    7  a  $2  50   $516 

FINE  SHOEMAKERS 
Composed  Ca  tchy  Songs 
Entertained  Blacksmith 

424 
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Bookman  Italic 

6  A  12  10   »alZ15    14  2ft $ MPtrfnt 

ENLIGHTEN  INK  MIXER 

Special  Ingredients  Required 
Customer  Hints  Repeat  Order 
UPauit Sp«ri>l  C)uin>rt.T>  tO  25  per  funt SAtlTD   natlM  tSSO 

DISGUISED  JOKES  EXPOSED 
Editors  Smiling  Acknowledgment 
Tremendous  Outburst  of  Laughter 

Special  ChanctOT  10  25  p«r  font SAtiee   18atl70  tszs 

HAND  SHAKERS  GIVE  BIG  EXCURSION 

Outing  of  Yesterday  Conceded  Record  Breaking 
Evidences  Phenomenal  Increase  of  Organization 

n  All  to  2SaSlM  13  00 9  Point 18Atl20  37atl30  t260 

UNEA  RTHC  URIC  US  RELIC 

Ancient  Quaint  Stone  Instrument 
^yi^onster  Crowd  From  Country 
Miners  Excavating  Paying  Ores 

CAPTURING  STUPID  BURGLAR^ 

Books,  Title  Pages,  Catalogs,  Stationery 
Bookman  Italic  Very  Useful  Production 
Enhanced  Unusual  Ornamental  Effects 

Elite  Touches  Imparted  to  Composition 
Desirable  Individuality  Given  to  Printing 

UPotnt isAtiM)  Ttmtiii  an 

WELCOME  SPRING  SUNSHINE 
C_/ictors  Spend  Vacation  Near  Paris 
Wild  Flower  Growing  Near  Roadside 
Frightened $1234567890  Speculator 

8  Point 19A ti  10  ssati IS  ea 

DISCOVERS  ANOTHER  LARGE  TREE 
Hardwood  Lumt>erini(  World  Again  Startled 
Alleged  Dimension  Eclipse  Former  Records 
Fancied  Authentic  Account  to  be  Confirmed 

Party  Having  Good  Reputation  for  Veracity 
Selected  to  Make  Necessary  Measurements 

MralM  KAtlW  S4>tl»  tlW 

HORSE  RACING  EXHIBITION  CLOSES 

Lm»t  Day  Brings  Out  Unusually  Large  Crowd 

Hmndaotne  Specimens  Native  Thoroughbreds 

Remarkably  Clever  Equestrian  Performances 

J'mart  Youngsters  Learned  Trade  Very  Fast 

•  Point SASIOO  44atl00  tZOO 

EARLY  MORNING  FIRE  DESTROYS  HOTEL 
Firr  Fttlhtintt  Hemem  Awmk^n  thr  Slumbering  Guest 
Exciting  St»aip*d«^ Pmndemontum  Rtngna  Suprwme 
Half  Dated  M*n,  Womrn  mnd  Children  Scantily  Clad 
Rumh  Down  Iha  Froaty  Iron  Fire  Eacapaa  Racklaaaiy 
Stonaa  ofWondartul  Eaeapa  from  Craahing  Timbara 
Timaly  Raacua;  Wealthy  Hermit  Nearly  Asphyxiated 
Handaoma  Butldinttl3345t7B90  Total  Wreck.  Coal 

c^  cTV^  /?j)  v/  uT  y 
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Bookman  Italic  and  Bookman  Oldstyle  in  Display 

[^^)(^^)[o][^^)(^^][E 

The  past  6  numbers 
of  Wg  Prospect,  Sep- 

tember to  February 
inclusive,  will  be  de- 

livered free  if  this  rare 
«*^  offer  is  accepted  ̂  

before  cTVlonday"  the 
2V' day- §f  cApril  ̂  
Twenty  Impressions  ̂   Kreand's 
Engravings.  Over  one  hundred 
Short  Stories  and  Verse  and  Il- 

lustrations of  the  Prospect  sort 

-^ 

i  cTWandur  Co. 
o7Wirandy"c>l  venue 

J'avannah,  Georgia 

m»^mm  I 

^^(^^[d][^^(^^[5 Bookman  Ornaments 
Combination  Omamrnts.  Serie«  No.  ( 426 



Bookman  Italic  in  Practical  Display 

Contentment 
Let  us  learn  to  be  contented  with 

what  we  have.  Let  us  get  rid 

of  prejudices  and  false  estimates, 

set  up  the  higher  ideals — a  quiet 
home;  vines  of  our  own  planting; 

a  few  books  full  of  the  inspiration 

of  a  genius;  a  few  friends  worthy 

of  being  loved  and  able  to  love 
us  in  turn;  a  hundred  innocent 

pleasures  that  bring  no  pain  or 
sorrow;  devotion  to  the  right 

that  will  never  swerve;  a  simple 

religion  empty  of  all  bigotry,  full 

of  trust  and  hope  and  love — and 
to  such  a  philosophy  this  world 

will  give  up  all  empty  joy  it  has. 

Complimentm  of 

(J/Woreland  &^  Klingsman 
tylbbottsvUle,  Vermont 
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Lining  Oldstyle  Antique  No.  560 

72  Point  3  A  $7  25    4  a  $4  55    $11  80 

RESPONSE 
Ladies  Dined 
60  Point  3  A  $B  55    4  a  SUl  20   $10  75 

BUCK  FENCE 
More  Delightful 
48  Point  4  A  $4  25    6  a  $3  25   $7  6(1 

INCOME  RAISED 
Northern  Producers 
36  Point  4  A  $2  75    6  a  $2  25    $5  00 

REDUCTION  ASKED 
Unusual  Animals  Found 
SOPoint  5A$225   9a$200  »42;.| 

DESIRE  ELEGANT  STYLEl 
Entertaining  Country  Relatives 

428 



Lining  Oldstyle  Antique  No.  560 

Mr%M (A  II  70   10 all  Ml  tsm 

EMINENT  BOYS  ORGANIZE 
Social  Parties  Held  During  Month 
Handsome  Ladies  Are  Interested 
Many  Members  Becoming  Active 

fi  A  »1  SR    M  II  »1  7"    Pt  2S 

IMPROVED  CONDITIONS  EXISTING 
Printers  Evidently  Prosperous  in  Country 
Recent  Indications  Denoted  Advancement 
Numerous  Mechanics  Rarely  Unemployed 

9A  tl«0   lga>l«5  t32S 

SPEAKING  ABOUT  DURABLE  TYPE  FACES 

Lining  Oldstyle  Antique  Long  Noted  for  Durability 
Generally  Found  in  All  Up-to-Date  Printing  Offices 
Much  Better  Results  Obtained  With  New  Material 

MIMtlt I.1A  n4S  »atlB&  tson 9  Point ISA  fl2S  :Watl2S  em 

FINE  AMERICAN  PRODUCTS 
Misconstrued  Information  Received 

False  Documents  Presented  Pupils 
Principal  Asked  Rigid  Investigation 

t6An»  txati«  un 

FIERCE  FIRE  DESTROYS  EASTON 

Several  Made  Homeless  by  Conflagration 
Bjg  tXepartment  Store  Completely  Ruined 
Damage  Great  $1234567890  No  Insurance 

*■>*■*»  UAns  umtia  tiu 

BURGLARS  RANSACK  COUNTRY  HOMES 

Rctidcnta  Becoming  Alarmt'd  ThrouRhout  Town 
Lon*  Highwayman  Kidnaps  Whole  Police  Force 
Entire  Population  Now  in  State  of  Consternation 

4» 

POLITICIAN  ANSWERED  REBUKE 

Reports  Submitted  Are  Considered  False 
Organizations  Demanded  Public  Apology 

Newspiapers  State  System  is  Demoralized 
Prominent  Merchants  Vigorously  Protest 
Harmony  Prevails  Along  Political  Circles 

HPoint  WAtllO  40atl  l&  nn 

RURAL  GENTLEMAN  VISITED  CIRCUS 

Greatly  Amazed  During  Evening  Performance 
Comical  Trained  Animals  Caused  Amusement 

Elephants  Created  Wild  Panic  During  Parade 
Marvellous  Feats  Performed  by  Young  Indian 
Red  Lemonade  and  Peanuts  Received  Notice 

•  Point SA(0*6  «7atia6  nm 

BRIGHT  PUPILS  ARGUING  CELEBRATED  CASE 

Noted  Profe«Bora  PrvpartngStrenuou*  Eiamlnattons 

Untvrralty  Oraduatr*  Racclving  Honorable  Mantlon 

Stale  Normal  Schoola  Participated  In  Recent  Conleat 
Northern  Educatora  Denounced  Private  Inatltutlona 

Rtllgloua Boclctlea •IZMW7MD Securlni  Conalderable 



Light  Dorsey 

SOPoint  3A$615    4a$375   $990 

INHERITING 
Robust  Charm 
Stronger  Lines 
48  Point  3  A  $3  70    7  a  $3  SO   $7  6(> 

EXPERT  DESIGN 
Quality  Considered 
Selecting  Buildings 

! 

36  Point  4  A  $2  35   9a  $2  66  $5  0 

BRIGHT  JOURNEYMEN 

Studiously  Improve  Mind^ 
Recognize  Trade  Literatur^ 
Unique  Enthusiasm  Found 

430  , 
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Light  Dorsey 
SA  tl  M>    llaCWl   M2S 

EXPERIENCED  SUPERINTENDENT 

Realizes  Enormous  Cost  of  Time  Bought 
Improve  American  Material  Extensively 

ODERN  TYPE  EQUIPMENT 
Orders  Receive  Prompt  Attention 
Deferment  is  Manifestly  Unwise 

eAtiTK  iiKtiTs  nm 

in  A  (160   2Uil>l«fi   t»25 

[SPLENDID  TYPE  FOR  GENERAL  PURPOSES 
Light  Dorsey  is  a  Peculiarly  Adaptable  Type  Face 
It  May  be  Profitably  Used  on  Many  Kinds  of  Work 
Besides  it  Has  a  Strong  Companion  Face  in  Dorsey 

U  A  SI  46  tlmtlU  ttOO 

LIGHT  DORSEY  FOR  DISPLAY 
Proper  Types  for  Modern  Printers 
Creating  Strong  and  Neat  Display 
Stylish  Design  Properly  Executed 

B  Paint  IZAtllO   44a  II  16   K  26 

THE  MAIN  ITEM  OF  EXPENSE  IS  TIME 

Adequate  Facilities  Increase  Products  of  Time 

Every  Tiine-Saving  Facility  Should  be  Utilized 

An  Ample  Supply  of  Material  Pays  for  Itself 

Have  You  Enough  Type,  Leads,  Slugs  and  Rule 

Your  Lost  Time  May  Coat  Enough  to  Buy  This 

lapatei 17  A  II  36   Sail  40   12  76 (Point »AtO»6   60*1106   eoo 

MANY  HOURS  LOST  ON  THE  PRESS 

Wonderful  Electric  Display  Last  Evening 
Lost  Time  of  a  Compositor  and  Pressman 
Guarantee  $1234567890  Chattel  Mortgage 

**'*•  UAHV  *7ali30  BSD 

THE  PRINTER  IS  WORTHY  OF  HIS  HIRE 
Men  Will  Demand  Just  Reward  for  Themselves 
Yet  Browbeat  the  Printer  Into  Cutting  His  Price 
Sauce  for  the  Goose  is  Also  Sauce  for  the  Printer 

431 

COMPLETE  COURSE  OF  PRINTING  INSTRUCTION 

Print«n  Study  th«  DiipUy  Patfea  in  Our  Type  Showing* 
And  it  is  Our  Aim  to  Make  Them  Instructive  ss  Possible 

TbM*  Paaea  Oder  SuMMtions  for  a  Great  Variety  of  Jobs 

Which  are  Often  Pound  Acc«v<aUe  on  Customers'  Work 
American  Type  Set  in  The  American  Way  is  DistinctiT* 

Primers  Should  Order  tl234S(7aO  American  Type  Facea 

BAIBM   44««10l   moo 

NoncBO  CAMtrvL  oaADoanoN  or  sizis  containso 

9r  FwiJMles  fW  Cmmttmt*  S   mt  lk«  B»**ttf«l  Ltaht  DM-My 
0mm  Cea  tnmt  W—li  Aay  K>W  •<  Jek  oilk  Nmi>««  mm4  it— 4 
It  CeaMaa  efl  lae  QtsilaiM  tm  PWel-CleM  CiiphmI.—  ea  FkMr 
ai   MisH  im  Citil  am.  P—>aiin.  BMawii.  P«i4m  •»■ 
t«  f eH  liXf  laisa  Ihef  Ki^ewe  •  Heel.  SiiiiiisMi  Type  Pace 



Light  Dorsey  Italic 
18  Point 

S>  A  $1  25    24  a  !f2  no   Si  2,i 

EIGHTY  ENTHUSIASTIC  ADVERTISERS  REJOICED 
PURCHASING  BEAUTIFUL  LIGHT  DORSEY  ITALIC 

Kind  Magistrate  Sentenced  Rough  Prisoner  to  Lockup 
Millionaire  Manufacturer  Bought  the  Fake  Gold  Brick 
Weather  Bureau  Reports  Heavy  Rainfall  in  Michigan 
Contain  Delightful  Typographical  Usefulness  Within 

14  Point 12  A  $1  25    32  a  $1  75   $3  00 

ENTERPRISING  COMPOSITOR  SAVES  MUCH  VALUABLE  TIME 
HUNTING  SORTS  ABOLISHED  IN  ALL  PROFIT  MAKING  SHOPS 

Particularly  Adapted  for  Magazine  Advertisements  and  Fine  Work 
Royal  Horseman  Holds  the  Prominent  Place  in  Coronation  Parade 
Printing  Condition  Much  Improved  by  Scientific  Type  Manufacture 
Craftsmen  Demand  Useful  Borders  and  Ornaments  for  Best  Work 

Torpedo  Boat  Destroyers  Sailed  Northward  via  Boston  Light  Today 

12  Point 15  A  $1  10    43a  $165    $2  75 8  Point 
18A  $0  85    54a$140   $225 

HUSKY  SERGEANT  GAVE  LOUD  ORDERS 
BOUGHT  MODERN  PRINTING  MA  TERIAL 

Best  typography  is  getting  away  from  all  the 
eccentricity  that  was  formerly  being  used,  it 
being  nearly  eliminated;  the  circular  should 
be  easy  to  read  and  not  be  overcrowded  with 
unnecessary  ancient  $1234567890  type  faces 

10  Point  16  A  $0  95   47  a  $1  55   $2  50 

HANDSOME  DESIGNS  RETURNED  YESTERDA  Y 
MANY  NOTABLE  GENTLEMEN  RECEIVED  PIES 

The  American  Type  Founders  Company  produced 
and  sold  many  new  faces,  the  total  volume  of  its 
business  increased;  from  this  policy  of  increasing 
volume  by  giving  the  printer  what  he  wanted,  and 
decreasing  cost  of  manufacture  and  an  increasing 
excellence  of  the  product  was  born  the  leadership 

432 

MONSTER  GATHERING  WELCOME  HEROINE 
DASHING  BEAUTIES  CAUSING  ADMIRATION 

One  would  think  that  this  great  Company.wilh 

its  infinite  variety  of  faces,  would  rest  content 
on  its  laurels  and  forego  the  trouble  and  expense 

of  constantly  issuing  new  faces.  But  this  it  must 
not  and  will  not  do.  This  Company  knows  thai 

the  printer  is  calling  for  new  faces,  because  they 

bring  him  new  customers  and  also  hold  his  old 

ones.  As  long  as  this  Company  leads  this  branch 

of  the  printing  industry,  it  will  maintain  custom 

6  Point  21A$075   63a$125  $2  « 

SCORCHING  A  UTOMOBILE  STRIKES  TELEGRAPH  POI.I 

SUPERB  TYPE  QUALITIES  INTRODUCED  EXTENSIVEL 

The  business  men  of  the  United  States  are  better  educate 

on  lyt>e  than  are  those  of  any  other  country  in  the  wort: 

The  printing  press  of  this  country  is  educatini  everyone 

demand  better  printini.  Eccentricity  of  composition  li.i\ 

been  used  so  much,  and  so  ihoroulhly  tried  oat.  that  it  b. 

practically  been  relegated  to  the  past  as  useless.  Today  an, 

tomorrow  call  for  plain,  sane,  easily-read  composition,  tcr^ 

printed.  Since  this  kind  of  printing  is  almost  standard!!" 

the  only  way  inwhich  novelty  and  difference  canbeobtami 

is  in  the  use  of  the  newer  display  faces  in  their  various  size 

Buyini  faces  are  a  great  11234567S90  help  to  the  composite 



The  Dorseys  in  Combination 

ORiaiSAl.  TYKiCRAmY  OUR  HOBBY 

Mf'Vt  Print ] : 

Letterheads.  Billheads 
Cards,  Circulars,  Folders 

Fine  Booklets,  etc. 

WE  NEVER  DISAPPOINT  A  CUSTOMER  ON  A 
PROMISE.  YOU  GET  THE  JOB  WHEN  ITS  DUE 

251  HERIM  AVENUE 
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Printing  for  Profit  «*<  ti 
|UNCY  quality  and  style  are  by  far  the  best 
obtainable  for  many  miles  around.  Fitted 
up  with  the  best  of  equipment  and  new  and 
up-to-date  material.  Our  men  are  artists  in 

every  sense  of  the  word.  Located  in  the  business 
center  of  the  city,  within  easy  reach  of  supply 
houses,  prompt  shipment  of  our  supply  orders  is 
thus  insured,  which,  in  return,  warrants  a  quick 
and  convenient  execution  and  delivery  of  the 
finished  product  promptly  at  the  time  promised 

THE  MUNCYART  PRINT 

AS  DONE 
BY  THE 
BVSY  niESS 

641-643  Henry  Street BOWUNG.  TEXAS 
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Dorsey  Series 
72  Point  3  A  $8  60    4  a  $6  30    $13  90 

HENRIKS 
Gold  Metal 
60  Point  3A$7  45    4  a  $4  65    $1210 

ESTHETIC 
Great  Stand 
48  Point  3AS4  60    4a  $2  90    $7  60 

NORTH  FORK 
Rare  Specimen 
36Point  3A$265    6a$246    $500 

BRIGHT  COMPOSER 
Dismounted  Rounders! I 

Mechanics  Exposition 



4An96    Sallin    t4» 

Dorsey  Series 

FINE  DORSEY  SHOWING 
Increase  Distinct  Harmony 
Modern  Type  Faces  Shov^n 
MIWbi 6  A  $165    lOatltlS    tS  GO 

EXCURSION  BEARING  WEST 
Mutineers  Proclaim  Sentiments 
Every  Question  Being  Arbitrated 
UMnt 8AttSS    ISatlTO    SS2S 

WONDERFUL  SPECIMEN  EXECUTED 
American  Line  Type  Faces  Please  Printer 
Refined  Theatrical  Performance  Coming 

10Atl35    22atl6S    $3  00 

THE  ORIGIN  AND  FOUNDATION  OF  PRINTING 
Binding  Books  Carries  Us  Back  Perhaps  More  Than 
Thousand  Years,  When  Very  Heavy  Leaden  Tablets 
With  Inscribed  Hieroglyphics  Were  Put  Together 

arirtit uAttas  26ati«)  an 

STANDARD  LINING  MATERIAL 

Gives  Success  to  Every  Up-to-date 
Printer  and  the  Use  of  Distinctive 
Type  Faces  for  a  Booklet  or  Other 
Attractive  Printing   $1234567890 

8  Point  IBAtllO    S&atll&    tZK 

EXPERIENCED  CATALOG  PRINTER 

Remarkable  Designs  Pertectly  Drawn 
Conservative  Newspaper  Publications 
International  Exposition  in  Petersburg 
All  Striking  Characteristics  Illustrated 
Interviewed  Progressive  Typographers 

Wonderful  Tales  of  Strange  Countries 

^f"'**  UAtiat  Matiat  nm 

BARGAIN  IN  REBUILTMACHINERY 
We  Have  Always  Taken  Great  Interest 
In  Workina  and  Doins  Everything  for 
the  Prosperity  and  Welfare  of  Printing 

436 

•  P«tat  10AtO96    «atla(    1100 

BNTBRPRISING  PRINTERS  SUGGESTIONS 
TIM Ollwr  Day  One  ol  Our  CuMomcr*  Wanted 
A  Poat  Card  Announcing  HIa  Taxicaba  lor  lh« 
AuloRacea.  He  Did  Not  Know  What  He  Waa 
Going  to  Get  Until  HeSawlhePlralProol;  Then 
He  Waa  Tickled.   We  Secured  >  1 234887890 



The  Dorseys  in  Combination 
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TYPE 
BORDERS,  ORNAMENTS 

BRASS  RULE,V\^OOD  GOODS 
AND  OTHER  SUPPLIES 

i 

II 

T  is  fast  coming  to  the 
point  where  the  office 
with  antiquated  equip- 

ment will  be  so  much 
handicapped  that  soon 
it  will  be  impossible  to 

show  a  profit  on  w^ork  produced under  those  conditions.  Savings 
are  being  made  in  labor  and  floor 

space  which  must  eventually  in- fluence and  finally  control  prices 
of  printing.  One  of  the  principal 
factors  in  the  saving  of  labor  as 
well  as  floor  space  is  our  line  of 
Modernized  Printing  Office  Fur- 

niture. Do  you  w^ant  to  make  a 
saving  of  33  per  cent,  in  labor 
and  50  per  cent,  in  floor  space? 
If  so,  immediately  ask  for  more 
detailed  information  and  booklet 

American 

Type  Founders Company 
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Inland  Border  No.  1S43       Inland  Ornaments,  Series  No.  65 
OMOI 
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The  Dorseys  in  Combination 

Are  You 
Playing 
Santa 
Claus 

to  a 

MAN 
or 

BOY 
this 

year? 

MISTE
R &SON 

HABERDASHERS 
21  South  Mekin  Street 

KIRTSHAM,  IND. 

I It  will  be  very  gratifying  to 
holiday  shoppers  when  they 
visit  our  large  store  and  find 
the  great  variety  of  beautiful 
showings,  such  as  young  and 
old  appreciate  at  this  time  of 
year.  Useful  presents  in  our 
various  departments  cannot 
be  equalled  by  other  firms. 
An  invitation  is  cheerfully 
extended  all  to  inspect  this 
wonderful  showing  of  goods 

appropriate  for  the  season's business.  Tea  served  ladies 

PROMPT  DELIVERY 

We  wish  to  call  your  special  attention  to 

oar  Gents' Furnishini  Department,  which 
cannot  be  praised  too  highly:  with  such 
a  varied  lint  to  select  from,  one  will  have 

comparatively  little  trouble  in  selecting  a 
handsome  holiday  present  lor  a  tenlleman 



Condensed  Dorsey 

T2  Point  3  A  $7  20   4a  $4  35   $1166 

PRODUCED 
Make  Engine 
60  Point  3  A  $6  15   4af3  75  $990 

HURTS  KING 
Shows  Quality 

)A$3  70   7a$380  $750 

MONEY  CHOSEN 
Production  Greater 

i 
4A  S2  35    9aS265   $500 

DELIGHTFUL  HISTORY 
Modern  Printing  Materials 
Handsomer  Display  Letter 

t 
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Condensed  Dorsey 

CONDENSED  SERIES  CHARM 
Buys  Modern  Dorsey  Installment 
Desired  Sensational  Performance 
I 
'  6  A  $175    12m  $175    $3  50 

SECURING  CURIOUS  ENTERPRISES 
Considered  Determined  Bankers  Lightly 
Instantly  Answered  Strenuous  Remarks 

10A$160  »>tl66  Its 

BUILDING  LONGEST  NORTHERN  RAILROAD 
Our  Superior  Material  Brought  General  Satisfaction 
Distinct  and  Original  American  Type  Faces  Pleased 
Recognizing  Foreign  Mechanics  Through  Invention 

14Afl46  natlU  $3  00 

PUBLISHERS  DESIRE  SERIES 
Our  Gifted  Senator  Shows  Ability 
Inspiring  Orations  Delight  Crowd 
[The  Extraordinary  Characteristic 

SPotaat  2ZAniO  44atllB  tZ25 

RUSH  HINDERING  ARTISTIC  PRINTERS 

Aboliihed  Tyrant  Rulers  Who  Enjoyed  Cruelty 

Husky  Infanta  Cried  Lustily  During  Luncheon 
Strongest  Banks  Easily  Wrecked  by  Dynamite 
Extensive  Mountain  Range  Climbed  by  Expert 
Great  Aviation  Feats  Performed  by  Foreigners 

tt  ftrtfrt 
17  A  II  U   .'K1atl«)    tzn 

PRINTS  MODERN  ADVERTISEMENT 

Newspapers  Demanded  Condensed  Dorsey 
Requiring  Honest  Typographical  Standard 
American  Type  Founders  Company  Faces 
Finest  Stories  $1234567890  Ever  Written 

6  Point 25AI0  9S   60a$l(k5  12  00 

ENTERPRISING  HOUSES  ADVERTISED  HEAVILY 

Inmranc*  Collvctors  Enlvrtaio  Many  Prominent  Guests 

Eolira  Series  Show  Oualitics  that  Aids  General  Prinltnt 

Diafinet  Results  Obtained  Easily  with  American  Border 

EHQuiiitr  Style  Shown  Throughout  Our  Specimen  Pa(es 

Europeen  Acrobats  Displayed  Great  Eaerfy  White  Here 

This  Legible  and  Readable  Type  is  of  Uausual  Durability 

PepuUr  American  Line  Type  Stytea  Strongly  Adveealed 

MwUra  PUnIs  Kept  |t2M667M)  Busy  Throufhout  Seaaoa 

MANY  RESOLUTE  COMRADES  AROUND 
Housewife  G)mplain8  About  Nearly  Everything 
ChiroiiMntic  Developments  Explained  Publicly 
Make*  Beautiful  Ornaments  and  Borders  Today 
Liihtnintf  Strikes  Old  Church  Tower  Near  Top 

430 

t  ro4nl 
ZL'APIW    44«l|i>;.    (2'«l 

COHDMSID  DOISIT  PLSASINO  CIITICAL  CUSTOHSRS 
CttvWtMM  Or*to<  S**ar*d  1^  R«l««mB  %f  Thr*«l*KlM  %»p—mf 

DsttM  A«rifc>li«  f*«l«  P«rlM«»*4  hr  f •■»•«■  Alhl«<M  •!  tmrf 

C«slt*»M*  r*YU«*M««  ST*rv  Ntflil  Mt^  t»itl«l  PriA«v  M«I4«m 

»   Wkn  S<U«kM  Pf»«4  •  W«a4M4«l  UkM  ta>la«  MMhiM 
■•P*«S  Pl«*lr  •!  nmm»t  Dtoflay  Trv*  —4  Hiwliiwi  0>»iwU 



Condensed  Dorsey  in  Practical  Display 

PRINTING 
EMBOSSING  and  DESIGNING 

G 
HERE  is  no  other  investment  that  brings  such  sure  and  constant 
profits  as  printed  salesmanship  as  we  do  it.  There  is  no  other 

method  of  getting  business  so  inexpensive.  While  you  are 

thinking  of  our  booklet  you  may  be  in  need  rr^l 
of  billheads,  letterheads,  labels  or  receipt  books.  _|^  llG 
Now  is  the  time  to  follow  in  the       .^^  ^^  _^^ 

footsteps  of  that  army  of  success-         L^  I        /\   |        l^        LJ     A    \  /   1.^     |\T 
ful  merchants  who  are,  in  making       J— '  X-i  XX  V>' X  V.      XVXA.    V    X-i  X^ 
fortunes  for  themselves,  building 
up  the  great  printing  industry  so 

rapidly.  Let  us  do  your  printing.       CHICAGO 

PRINTING  HOUSE 
NEW  YORK BOSTON 

Delia  Robbia  Border       Knickerbocker  Ornate       Department  Store  Initial 

You  Should 
Keep  Your 
Policy 
In  Force 

"I  thank  you  for  the  prompt  payment  of  claim 
on  my  brother  for  $435,"  writes  a  Millertown 
beneficiary.  "I  was  much  surprised  when  the 
agent  gave  me  a  check  for  $20  more  than  the 
policy  called  for,  because  of  a  concession  made 
to  policyholders  by  The  Hamberg.  My  brother 
was  insured  just  a  little  over  one  year.  I  was 
going  to  let  this  policy  lapse  just  two  or  three 
weeks  ago,  but  your  Assistant  Superintendent 
spoke  to  me  and  showed  me  where  it  would 
help  me  out,  in  case  my  brother  should  die. 
I  highly  recommend  The  Hamberg  Insurance 

Company  to  all  those  who  are  not  insured." 

The  Hamberg 
The  time  you  think  of  letting  a  policy 

lapse  is  probably  the  time  you 
are  in  need  of  it  most 

Ven»atite  Ornament 
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The  Dorseys  in  Combination 

aaa 

aoo 

•  2  FASHIONABLE^*^ 

KINGSBURG 

□  DO 

Doa 

BOOTS  &  SHOES 
DQQ 

aoD 

^aNGSBURG  SPRING 
STYLE  SHOE  TALK 
From  the  regular  Kingsburg  stock 

of  Men's  splendid  shoes  for  spring 
wear  we  selected  certain  styles  to 
sell  at  lowered  prices  because  the 
sizes  are  broken  and  shall  not  be 

replenished.  Kingsburg  quality  is 
favorably  known;  even  the  most  discriminating  sportsmen 
appreciate  it.  Calfskin,  button  or  lace,  with  the  fashionable 

Parisian  style  toe-shape;  stoutly  built  shoes  with  oak  soles 
for  hard  usage.  Latest  styles  in  tan  or  black,  calfskin  and 
patent  leather,  the  best  hand-sewed  shoes  made  for  spring 

Prices,  raniinS  from  $3.50  to  S7.00,  plainly  woven  in  strips 

S.  J.  KINGSBURG  f^'^z°:."HV^?fl  PRINCEY,  ME. 
"\'-.(  fhf   '.iirfiett  (fi  si.'c.  hut  the  ht^fnt  in  qualttw  " 
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Lining  Gushing  Oldstyle  No.  2 
72  Point  3  A  $6  85   4  a  $4  15   $11  00 

HUCKSTER 
Dude  Sought 
60  Point  3  A  $6  85   4a  $3  80  $965 

STERN  JUDGE 
Honor  Burglars 
48  Point  4  A  $3  95    7a  $3  70  $765 

INSPECT  BROILER 
Meanest  Cracksman 

4  A  $3  00    9  a  $3  70  $6  70 

GOTHAMITE  SPENDS 
Return  Precious  Charm 
Prominent  Calif ornianq 
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Lining  Gushing  Oldstyle  No.  2 
SAtZTB  T>ezS   tSOO 

OURED  IRISH  MARKET 
.panish  Prosecutor  Argues 

6A$2I0   lOaCW  USO 

:ariners  foiled  texans 
Justice  Reprimands  Lady  Sleuth 

TA$I80   llanTS   CSS 

HISTORIAN  EULOGIZES  MARTYRS 
Dreadful  Explosion  Wrecked  Building 
Englishmen  Remodel  Oldest  Mansions 

lOA  $155    20a  tl  70    S32S 

NUBIAN  HORSES  DELIGHTED  DUTCH  JOCKEY 
Fanner  Spends  Independence  Day  Repairing  House 
Lieutenant  Explained  Weather  Signals  to  Recruits 

KA  tl  45    2Natl«S    tS  1(1 

YOUNG  PRINTER  INSTRUCTS 
Philosopher  Chastised  Promoters 
Hunters  Injure  Huge  Grizzly  Bear 
Bank  Wrecker  Given  Long  Term 

ir,  A  II  -ti   It'll  Jl  4.-,    r.'  75 

PROSPECTORS  RETURNED  FRIDAY 

American  Marksman  Captured  Emblem 
ted  Speaker  Addressed  Large  Throng 
vested  About  $1234567890  in  Clothing 

»A  titt  «>>tiu  an 

LTHLETIC  YOUNGSTERS  REVIEW  RACES 
Performed  Startling  Feat  in  Hospital 

rarw«  and  Inmates  Gathering  Close  to  Table 
lospital  Attendants  Amazed  at  the  Operation 

443 

111  Ptiint  » A  n  IS   4am  tl  »   tZ  tO 

WISE  COMPOSITORS  STUDY  TYPES 

Appreciate  Value  of  Old  Familiar  Face 

Used  to  Advantage  on  Many  Occasions 

9  Point  ZZAtlU   44a  11  »   12  SO 

MOST  SENSIBLE  AND  STRONG  FACES 

Advancing  Interests  of  Many  Advertisers 
Business  Forms  Supplied  with  Real  Style 

H  Point  aAtI06  44«n»  SS 

CONSTANT  AND  HEAVY  DEMANDS  MET 

Modern  Printing  lodiutry  Rapidly  Increasing 
Wonderful  Strides  Made  in  the  Craft  ProgrMS 

7  Point  HASIOO   4S«  II  »   lUtt 

DE8IGRKBS  PLXASmO  WTTH  LATEST  ISBAS 
Penirita  Sailors  Raturn  After  Loof  Ocaaa  Voyage 
Uecful  Hatarial  Satiafylag  Foremoat  Youag  Attiat 

«  Point »A|0«o  4lian  10  noo 

COKBXRVATIVB  TTPB  PACBS  OR  AMKIUCAX  UXB 
Imtm  la  Tyt*  raeUaa  aaa  Octctaatac  ef  DWIf  I  Paeas 
meeentw  Prtatan  Say  AiMteaa  Use  la  tks  SaM  Um 

oaalM  tUMlsnw  TsnIHe  Oeaaa  Canaat 



Lining  Cushing  Oldstyle  No.  2  in  Display 
CD C!>< >COi> QEX >coaE> 
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SQUABS 
How  to  Raise  Them 

TT n 

D 

The  demand  for  squabs  by  high  class  hotels 
and  restaurants  has  been  so  insistent  in  late 
years  that  prices  for  this  toothsome  dainty 
have  steadily  advanced.  Here  is  an  unusual 
opportunity  for  anyone  with  a  little  time 
and  patience  to  make  money.  The  author  of 
this  book  is  a  pioneer  breeder  and  authority 
on  this  subject  and  he  has  explained  all  the 
essential  details  so  clearly  that  anyone  can 

Make  Money  From  the  Start 
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Press 
Notices 

Mr.  Jack  Morrison  has 
proved  himself  a  versa- tile ornament  in  the  art 
of  literature  by  his  latest 
book.  Comedy  and  drama 
are  equally  well  handled 
There  is  a  saying  that  all 
the  world  loves  a  lover. 
Mr.  Jack  Morrison  has 
certainly  created  a  lov- able lover  in  Mart  Adam 

RUTHIE 
A  story  of  love  and  adventure  in  the 

Golden  West  in  the  unwinding  of 

which  many  odd  and  inter- 
esting bits  of  local  color 

flash  on  the  scene 

I    I        and  enliven        Q the  story 

Versatile  Ornament       Inland  Border  No.  2440 
444 
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Lining  Gushing  Oldstyle  No.  2  and  Italic  in  Display 

■ 
c  a 

IX 

DOUGH  in  BAGS 

Proprietors  of  printing  establishments  upon 
realizing  the  efficiency  of  the  American  Type 

Founders  Company's  service  will  not  hesitate 
in  employing  it,  thereby  outwitting  the  other 
fellow  in  proficiency  of  workmanship  as  well 
as  in  superior  quality  of  the  finished  product. 
These  are  the  two  most  vital  points  of  the 
business;  they  coimt  from  the  very  beginning. 
Upon  them  you  must  depend  for  success  and 
filling  of  your  doughbag,  unless  you  are  in 
business  for  pleasure.  American  line  material 
always  proves  a  good  investment  because  of 

its  customer-pleasing  features.  Besides,  the 
prices  are  within  reach  of  even  the 

smallest  purse.  We  help  you 
to  business  success 

American  Type  Founders  Company 
Originator  and  Maker  of  FashioitaNt  Dtsignt  in  Type,  Border t  and  Ornaments 

Selling  Houses  Located  Throughout  the  United  States 

D_n 
D   D 
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Lining  Gushing  Oldstyle  Italic 
72  Point  3  A  $6  50   4  a  $4  15  $1066 

DIRECTORS 
Printer  Bright 
60  Point  3A$5  25   4a$330  $8  55 

BARNRAISED 
Steamer  Delayed 
48  Point  4A$3  90   7a  $360  $7  50 

REDUCING  PRICE^ 
Important  Publication 
42Point  4A$290   9a$335  $62 

HONEST  YOUNG  MEU 

Always  Find  Employ  meni^ 
Neat  Boys  Generally Liked^ 



4At2«>   9*tt<0   ttOO 

Lining  Gushing  Oldstyk  Italic 

NUMEROUS  EXCURSIONS 

Returning  Rather  Discouraged 
Answered  Interesting  Question 
hr^tri  5Ann6  loatzao  mzs 

mjOYING  PLEASANT  DRIVE 
Discussing  Matrimonial  Proposition 
Minister  Satisfied  Love-Sick  Couple 

6Afl7t   IZktlTS  KM 

\BROKEN  ENGAGEMENT  REPLACED 
Homes  Entered  by  Numerous  Bold  Burglars 
Detective  Unearths  Notorious  Outlaw  Band 

loAtie  i9ati«o  taa 

JNING  GUSHING  ITALIC 
landsome  and  Durable  Series 
inters  Recognize  This  Fact 

in  Point ZIA$11S   4eatl3S  t2«l 

PROVED  STRONG  DISPLAY  SERIES 

Lovely  Lining  Gushing  Oldstyle  Italic  Type 
Containing  Numerous  Exquisite  Features 
Printing  Greatly  Benefited  by  Ornaments 
American  Type  Founders  Company  Maker 

',-  p'^fci MAtltf  t(>tlH  BOO 

IMINENT  SPEAKER  RETURNS 
large  Audience  Greets  Noted  Editor 

^ormer  Politician  Expected  to  Speak 

17  A  (I  »   XT*  n  4t   a  7S 

MEETINGS  CREATING  EXCITEMENT 

lundreds  Interested  in  Wonderful  Movement 
<fewspttpers  Claim  Scheme  is  a  Capital  Idea 
deceive  Cash  $1234567890  Some  Changes 
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8Palnt  SASlOt   MafllO  aV 

REVIEWING  GREAT  MEMORIAL  PARADES 

Madison  Avenue  Crowded  with  Pathotic  Strangtrt 
Proud  Old  Veterans  March  Ahead  of  Long  Column 
Beautiful  Music  Rendered  by  Large  German  Bands 

Gnat  Speakers  Paid  Honor  to  Gray  Haired  Henttt 

•  Point zsAioK  matine  aoo 

OUmUL  rUBUC  DBMANOING  INVESriCATlOHa 
Bmnmmtma  KtmK*  (Mmlmd  Vib^  Umliit  CnlUm  llaha 
rf9t0tfWUB  jMVOMNff  StCtlftltt  Mtwtm  AdttffiBOt$  PUBtMtW 

Tm  Prmttkal  Ftmau  tl234S6Tt90  Dtliitcll»  SImm  Men 



Lining  Cushing  Oldstyle  Italic  in  Display 

FRAMES 
THE  LATEST  AND  MOST  DELIGHTFUL  CREATIONS 

Spring  Catalogue 
Showing  an  extensive  line  of  hand-tooled  wooden 
art  picture  frames.  This  assortment  includes  the 
latest  and  best  patterns,  and  will  go  a  long  way  in 
aiding  the  housewife  to  make  the  home  attractive 

HARTMAIN&  SINCLAIR 
Number  749  North  Market  Street,  MONROE,  ILL. 

Pabst  Border       Graphic  Border 

Our  new  high-grade  wardrobe  trunk  is  a  bureau 
and  wardrobe  manufactured  to  swing  on  one 
set  of  hinges,  and  designed  to  accommodate  the 

sartorial  equipment  of  both  men  and  women.  These  trunks 
are  the  quintessence  of  convenience  for  the  traveler,  and 

their  durability  is  a  thing  to  marvel  at.  Made  in  thirty-one 
models,  and  sold  at  prices  to  suit  the  necessities  of  all 

Masterson's Trunk  Store 
CHOICE  TRAVELING  REQUISITES 

19  Mapleton  Street 
I'-wtr-M* eic3tt 

Inland  Border  No,  68S      Chap-Book  Guidon 
448 
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Lining  Gushing  Oldstyle  Italic  in  Display 
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It  Coifs  Armory 
Job  Presses 

INDISPENSABLE  WBEN 

GOOD  HALFTONE  AND 
ABSOLUTE  REGISTER 
WORK  A  RE  NEC  ESS  A  R  Y 

-I 

Among  the  heavy  platen  presses  which  are  offered  the  printing 

trade  for  the  best  grade  of  printing  the  Colt's  Armory  Presses 
stand  supreme.  The  printer  who  uses  them  thereby  proclaims  his 
superior  status  in  the  art.  He  has  no  annoying  and  expensive 
handicaps  and  can  thus  produce  the  very  best  of  quality  in  the 
most  economical  manner.  The  demand  for  a  press  that  will  do 
heavy  halftone  printing,  hot  and  cold  embossing,  paper-box 
cutting,  and  also  high-grade  job  printing,  is  satisfactorily  met 

by  the  Colt's  Armory.  Being  well-known  for  their  perfect  con- 
struction and  accurate  results  in  color  work,  these  presses  are 

often  supplanting  less  expensive  and  more  lightly  constructed 
presses  in  all  offices  where  evenness  of  impression  and  absolute 
register  are  of  paramount  importance.  No  better  impression  or 
register  can  be  obtained  on  any  job  press.  As  the  largest 

buyers  of  Colt's  Armory  Presses  the  American  Type  Founders 
Company  sells  all  sizes  ,  , 
and  styles  to  the  best 
advantage  of  its  cus-  AMERICAN  TYPE 

'mltaZ"JZ'':i  FOUNDERS  COMPANY nearest  Selling  House  selling  agent  for  colts  armory  presses 

h: s 
JU 



Lining  Gushing  No.  2 
24  Point 7 A  $190    11  a  $160   KM 

PRODUCED  EXQUISITE  DESIGNS 
Several  Important  Cases  Unexplained 

10A$170    18a  $160    $3  30 10  Point  •1Ba$0  50  22A$125   45a  $125  $2  SO 

EXTENSIVE  BUSINESS  IMPROVED 
Mining  Interests  Located  Nearer  Railroad 
Thousands  Invading  Country  District  Daily 
Large  Products  Delivered  Various  Dealers 
Graceful  Dancers  Entertaining  Publishers 

8  Point  '17  A  $0  50  22  A  $1  05   44a  $1  20  $2  25 

MUCH  MONEY  JUDICIOUSLY  EXPENDED 

Retiring  Bankers  Build  Magnificent  City  Homes 

Large  Sums  Negotiated  During  Financial  Strain 

Fashions  Admired  by  Fastidious  Foreign  Counts 

Departing  Noblemen  Enthusiastically  Cheered 

REFUSING  MEMBERS 

Hemrican  Lodge  Bankrupt 
Fine  Entertainment  Given 
14  Point  13  A  $1  45    28  a  $1  55   $3  00 

MINING  ENGINEER  SINKING 
Extend  Railroad  Farther  South 
High  Lands  Remain  Concealed 

12  Point  '12  A  $0  50  16  A  $130   36a  $145    $2  75 

ENORMOUS  STOCKS  SOLD  MONDAY 

Numerous  Familiar  Faces  Arrived  Quickly 
Big  Dividends  $1234567890  Promptly  Paid 

•  Small  Caps  for  sizes  from  6  to  12  Point  inclusive  are  fonted  and  priced  by  themaelves  and  only  sent  when  ordered 

Lining  Gushing  Italic  No.  2 
24  Point 

REPRODUCED  AMERICAN  INVENTION 

Prosperous  Merchant  Received  Nomination 

6  Point 

•20  A  $0  50 

24A$0  95   48a  $105  $200 

PRIVATE  BUSINESS  TRANSACTION  REPORTED 

Humorous  Young  Man  Played  Practical  Jokes  on  Professor 
Latest  Reports  From  Headquarters  Seem  Very  Favorable 
Profitably  Invested  $1234567890  Money  Shows  Results 
Real  Estate  Business  Showing  Profitable  Returns  Daily 

5A$130    18a$220   $35li 

18  Point 6  A  $125   25a  $2  00    $3  25 

EXCITED  MEN  RETURN 
Brokers  Examined  Realties 
Many  Ruins  Reported  Later 
14  Point  10  A  $1  10    37  a  $1  90    $3  00 

HANDSOME  CARDS  ORDERED 

Beautiful  Enlarged  Portrait  Arrives 
Roman  Empires  Recently  Destroyed 
12  Point  12  A  $1  00    45  a  $1  75    $2  75 

UNIVERSITY  STUDENT  MAKES  RECORD 

Substantial  Homes  Devastated  by  Earthquakes 
Money  Saved  $1234567890  Money  Earned 

450 

10  Point  14  A  $0  90   60a  $160  $2  50 

EXTENSIVELY  IMPROVED  METHODS 

Maintaming  Greater  Current  with  Electricity 
Hundreds  Remain  Behind  Looking  for  Success 
Merchants  Throughout  the  Country  Advertise 
Large  Fortunes  Frequently  Procured  Quickly 

8  Point  16  A  $0  85   63  a  $140  $2  25 

A  BRILLIANT MAN/PULA  TION  INTRODUCED 

Honorable  Mention  Given  During  Recent  Examination 

Profits  Divided  Monthly  A  mong  Several  Stockholders 

Nomination  Sought  During  Early  Summer  Excursion 
Banquet  Given  Students  Before  Leaving  the  Seminary 

6  Point  16  A  $0  70   65a  $130  «200 

DISPENSA  TION  OF  QUICK  JERSEY  STA  TEJUSTICB 
Clever  Lawyer  Discovers  Technicality  While  Arguing  Cases 
Powerful  Influence  Brought  to  Bear  During  the  Investigatim 

Many  Protest  Against  Methods  Used  by  Country  Proprietors 

General  Test  Proves  $  1 234567890  Merchant  to  be  Correct 



4A  1280    7Bt2  4n    1600 

^^^~  Lining  Gushing  Monotone  No.  553 

BRIGHT  PUBLISHERS 
Eight  Soldiers  Conquered 
Dangerous  Zebras  Escape 

6AKU  »alZIO  MZS 

HUMOROUS  PHYSICIANS 
French  Authority  Heard  Music 
Remarkable  Designer  Explains 
rtBt 6 A  Sim  lis $170  ttn 

5TUDIOUS  YOUTH  ENTHUSES 
^erican  Fashions  Please  Craftsmen 
omic  Opera  Managers  Joined  Army 

initating  Graceful  Portland  Acrobats 

UAHTO  ZlatlU  0» 

iVESTERN  MEN  RETIRE 

-umber  District  Grows  Rapidly 

i'ragedians  Stranded  Near  Asia 
Juaint  Mansion  Charms  Tourist 

ITAtl*  »an«  IITC 

ffiXICAN  HUNTERS  CHASE  TIGER 
fatioQ  Honors  Young  Australian  Discoverer 
Jnusual  Excitement  at  Meeting  of  Bachelors 
)urable  Materials  for  Catalogue  Compositor 
omi  Crowds  $1234567890  Received  Praise 

461 

10 Point  aAtllO  44>tl»   KSO 

ADMIRED  MOST  CAREFUL  ARTISAN 

Clearest  Faces  Designed  for  Beautiful  Book 
New  York  Publishers  Invited  Old  Resident 

Jockeys  Injured  in  Most  Exciting  Contests 

srWnt  BAn  10  Mains  ttn 

UNIVERSITY  PROFESSORS  QUALIFIED 
Hanten  Ctptnrcd  Strange  Tropical  Quadmpcdt 
Moch  Ducnnion  Over  Lateit  Infraction  of  Rule 

Preumen  andCoropoailon  Seeking  Emplojnnent 

•  PMbI  MAtOW  UatllO  ttOO 
rAKMsas  T«AViL  root  Btn«Da>D  milb  tn  ctaoi 
HIM  BatflM  f  Mill  Inalaf*  tpMl  M  Kacka«ir  Bnck 
•wf !■»  tiaaarli  liiaHiili  ol  fi^iiHi  Vevag  FiMdi  Daarii 
T>,imT  Ttmim  WW  tliMSCnW  Too  Dam  WMm«  DrWi 



Lining  Frencli  Oldstyle  No.  552 

72  Point 

3A$6B5    4a$425   $10 8 

MINE  Shafts 
60  Point 

3  A  $5  60    4  a  $3  55   {K  15 

Dines  PRINCE 
48  Point 

4A$4  05   7a$365  1770 

MONKEY  Climbed 
36  Point 4A$2  60   8a$250  $500 

Character  MODERNIZED 
30  Point 5A$2  05    10a  $225  $430 

PROSPEROUS  Hotel  Owners 
24  Point 7  A  $185    12a  $175   $3  60 10  Point 

DESCRIBE  HORSE 
Honest  Investments 

22A$1  15   43a$136  $2S0 

12A$0  60 

SHOWING  EXQUISITE  FEATURES 

MORE  Holiday  Presents  Being  Received 

Fires  Destroyed  Beautiful  State  Houses 

Remove  Columbian  Machinery  Exhibit 

20  Point 8  A  $166    15a  $160    $3  26 
9  Point 

23  A  $120    46a  $130  $8511 
14  A  $0  50 

FISHERMEN  DROWN 
Departed  Easter  Sunday 
18  Point 11  A  $160   22a  $1  66    $3  25 

SENTRY  FIRED  SIXTY  SHOTS 

Heavy  Order  of  French  Oldstyle 

12  Point 16A$130   32a  $145    $2  76 
10  a  $0  50 

DESIGNS  MODERN  PRINTING  PLANT 
Many  Banks  ̂ 1234567890  Receive  Coins 

452 

EXCURSION  STEAMERS  REMARKABLE 

ALARMED  Over  Many  Threatening  Notices 

Children  Rendered  Delightful  Entertainment 

New  Counties  Demand  Equalization  Board; 

SPoint  24A$105   48a$120  $2 

15  A  $0  50 
INVENT  PRACTICAL  COLOR  PHOTOGRAPHl 

EXPERT  Mechanics  Require  Substantial  Material 

Magnificent  Returns  Gained  Througti  Investmen 

Require  Natural  Talent  Throughout  Entire  Seasoi 

6  Point  25  A  $0  90   SlaillO  B" 

22A$0  50 
MYSTERIOUS  IMPORTANT  DOCUMENT  VANISHE 

Beautiful  Editions  Contained  Halftones  and  Enpavini 

Gigantic  Scheme  Uncovered  by  Wonderful  Girl  
Dctecliv 

Rainy  Weather  Costs  $1234567890  Factories  Much  Monoj :%^ 



Lining  French  Oldstyle  No.  552  in  Practical  Display 

TYPOGRAPHY 
AND  THE  ADVERTISING  INSTINCT 

I  AVE  you  ever  considered  the  relation 
of  typesetting  to  advertising?  One 
of  the  very  best  known  advertising 
experts  in  the  United  States  has  paid 
as  high  as  fifty  dollars  for  setting  up 
a  single  advertisement,  the  standard 

magazine  page  size.  This  man  knows  the  value  of 
correct  typography.  Years  of  analytical  experience 
and  careful  tabulation  of  results  has  taught  him 
that  the  pulling  power  of  an  advertisement  can  be 
!'  "ubled  or  trebled  by  correct  typography.  Shrewd 
Jvertising  managers  no  longer  hesitate  to  pay  ten, 

fifteen,  or  twenty-five  dollars  for  setting  a  single 
idvertisement.  They  find  it  money  well  invest^. 
Correct  t>-poKraphy  Involves  first  of  all  what  might  be  called  the  advertising 
instinct.  Just  the  ordinary  '•t>T)esetting"  Is  not  typography  In  the  sense 
here  Intended .  A  knowledge  of  advertising  reciuirements  Is  essential .  A  staff  of 
iiigh-priMd  competent  compositors  Is  also  essential.  For  years  we  have  made  a 
leading  specialty  of  graphic  typography  for  advertisers.  We  put  into  our  work 

'  advertising  Instinct  plus  experience  and  knowledge  of  what  is  required. 

HARNOR-ROSKAN  PRESS 
1  IS  HOHEMIA  STREhT 

s JC 



Lining  French  Oldstyle  Italic  No.  552 

12  Point 16  A  $1  35  32  a  $1  50    $2  85 

EXQUISITE  MODERN  SELECTIONS 
Beautiful  Types  Always  Remaining  Popular 
General  Printing  Establishments  Used  Italics 
Graceful  Letter  for  Neater  Practical  Display 
Sold  by  American  Type  Founders  Company 
Original  Features  Charm  Timid  Customers 
Reorders  at  Frequent  Intervals  Show  Result 
Striking  Style  and  Dignity  Observed  Herein 
Supreme  Qtuilities  of  Ingenuity  and  Strength 
Useful  Figures  $12H367890  Included  Also 

10  Point 19  A  $1  25  38  a  $1  30    $2  55 

MARI/ELOUS  BUILDING  TOIVERING  ABO^E 

Contracts  Given  for  Breaking  Public  Highu-ay  Stones 
Government  Dredge  Working  Near  Statue  of  Liberty 
Placing  Awnings  on  Front  Veranda  a  Sign  of  Spring 
Tired  Excursionists  Rest  Under  Spreading  Elm  Trees 
Visited  Popular  Maine  Hunting  Grounds  Frequently 
Youthful  Golf  Player  Showing  a  Fancy  Stroke  to  Men 
Disgraceful  Rioting  Followed  an  Unpopular  Decision 
Beautifully  Formed  Diver  Gets  Wonderful  Notoriety 
Famous  Historians  Receiving  Much  Unearned  Praise 
Sailor  Received  Great  Welcome  at  New  York  Harbor 

9  Point  26  A  $120   oOa$130  $2  SO 

SHOIVING  PRONOUNCED  IMPERFECTION 

Tender  Hearted  IVortien  Became  Hysterical  Today 

Blind  Man  Walks  Beside  Charming  Servant  Ctrl 

Apprentices  Receiving  Much  Needed  Encouragemtnt 

Large  Steamer  Titched  Dangerously  During  Storm 

Giant  Westerner  Found  Valuable  Diamond  Rings 

Clever  Bicycle  Racer  Wins  National  Championship 

8  Point  23  A  $105   46a$120  (226 

STRICTER  CWIL  SERVICE  EXAMINATION 

Old  Revenue  Cutter  Sunk  in  Collision  with  Barges 
Fireman  Scalded  with  Escaping  Steam  in  Fireroom 

Engines  Stop  at  Critical  Moment  and  Never  Moved 
New  Wireless  Telegrapher  Flashed  Distress  Signal 
Captain  Found  Nearly  Starved  by  Searching  Party 

Reporter  Sent  to  Scene  of  Horrible  Accident  in  Bay 
Pictures  and  Description  Printed  in  Largest  Papers 

6  Point 26A$09o    52a$105  $200 

MODERN  SPECIMENS  DESIGNED  IN  LIGHT  COLORS 

Mechanics  from  Boston  Showed  Goodjudgmcnt  While  Working 
Railroad  Fireman  Held  Position  During  Slack  Business  Season 

Mexican  Frontier  Swarmed  with  Hungry  Seventeen  Year  Locusts 

Beautiful  Niagara  yisited  by  Curious  Nature  Loving  Residents 

Competing  Printer  Submitted  Various  Estimates  to  Government 

Presenting  Wealthy  Bride  of  Foreign  Count  in  Court  at  England 
International  Association  of  Ambitious  Mechanics  is  Orgattitine 

Enthusiastic  Conventions  Presenting  Grand  Reports  to  Secretary 

Remarkable  Historic  $12HS67S90  Kingdom  Unearthed  in  India 

lOU  ARE  INVITED  TO  BE  PRESENT 

with  ladies  at  a  feast  given  by  the  members 
of  the  UXfMpareil  Club  in  celebration  of  the 
most  prosperous  year  the  Club  has  enjoyed 
since  its  organisation.  Kensington  House, 

Friday  Evening,  December  ninth,  Nineteen  hundred  and 

twelve,  at  eight-thirty  o'clock.  Music  will  be  furnished  by 
the  Kensington  Glee  Club  and  addresses  will  be  delivered 

by  President  Johnston,  Secretary  Richardsmitb  and  others 

M 

SAMUEL  I.  JOHNSTON 
President 

JAMES  RICHARDSMITH 
Secretary 

RICHARD  H.  YOUNG 

FRANK  E.  HARDING 

JOHN  F.  EARLY 
CLAUDE  MERCER 

Directors 

464 



(AtZTS   9st2U   IB  10 

Camelot  Oldstyle 

HARMONICA  INSTRUCTION 
Unmerited  Rewards  Distributed 
Merchandise  Ouotations  Lower 
t*NM 6At200   UatZW   1440 

CUSTOMERS  DEMANDING  PURITY 

Notification  Granting  Exclusive  Rights 

Demands  Superior  Advertising  Mettiod 
8A$1<0  u«tim  fSSO 

LARGE  NEW  TURBINE  STEAMSHIP  ARRIVES 

Unusually  Intelligent  People  Sonnetinnes  Leave 

Enormously  Overpopulated  Districts  Imperilled 

UAtlM  »«»ITB   1326 

PRODUCED  SOME  MYTHICAL  STORIES  OF  THE  PRAIRIES 

Pa  the  Edification  of  Diminutive  People  Hunting  Wild  Animals 
Appliances  and  Processes  for  the  Manufacture  of  Underwear 

bmm ICAtt  1&   40afie0   12  76 

MADE  IN  EIGHT  SIZES  AND  VERY  USEFUL 
Our  Qvilization  and  Modem  Advancement 

Difficulty  With  Forms  Not  Properly  Locked  Up 
Experimenting  $  1 25456?a90  Considerations 

8  Point  20AI08&   6Zatl40   t2tS 

FRIENDSHIP  CEASES  WHEN  YOU  NEED  MONEY 

Consequential  Individual  Promoted  to  Authortty 
Understand  How  to  Print  and  Suit  the  Customer 

Mention  That  Most  Famous  of  Salmon  Vaters 

Knovledge  Is  Necessary  In  Highest  Mechanics 
Responsible  Positions  Always  Open  to  Graduates 

1«A*1  16   40>tlSS   12  60 

SPRWOmME  Wli  MAKE  THE  OLD  FEa  YOUNG 
Inventing  ttK  Fine  Art  Which  Perpetuates  History 
CredH  of  Achievements  Has  Been  Long  Contested 
Method  of  Reducing  the  Weight  of  Poci<.ettxx)ks 

466 

«  Point 26AtO«0   60s(ll0    tIM 

PINE  CHANa  rOft  IXJVE8S  Of  EXCaUNT  UTBRATUM 

NO  WrtUnfi  But  Thoae  of  the  Best  Autton  In  CoUflCtion 
Barsam  Sale  In  latest  looks  Wrtlten  by  Popular  Vrlten 
Comnenclnt  Thunday  Mocnlns  at  the  PtAliaNnc  Hou*e 
Valuable  Instnjctlve  Uteratuie  la  a  Nooeailty  to  Prtnten 
furttcr  Intonnatton  by  1 1  iMS'rato  Mdreialni  OliacI 



Lining  Jenson  Oldstyle  No.  2 
72  Point  3  A  ?5  45    4  a  $3  65   $9  10 

NUMBERING 

Royal  Kingdom 
gQPojn^  3  A  $5  65    4a  $2  95   $8  60 

FRENCH  COINSi 
Markets  Destroyed 
54Point  4A$470   8a$406   $87| 

GRAND  SMOKER 
Remarkable  Number 

4  A  53  95    9a  $3  70   $' 

FOREIGN  EMPIRES 

Explored  Strange  Islanc 



Lining  Jenson  Oldstyle  No.  2 
4At3IS  ••noo  Mtt 

SURPRISE  NEIGHBOR 
Modern  American  Designs 

5A  KHA    9m  K-iD   1506 

SECURE  HIGHER  PRICES 

"Expend  Manufacturing  Capital 
6Ae40  io«n9o  USB 

HISTORIC  MANSION  BURNED 

Several  Beautiful  Emblems  Destroyed 
7A  enn   13»»1  50   t3  50 

BANKER  HONORS  ENGLISH  CHECK 
International  Business  Confidence  Established 

10An«  fDatlM  tSZB 
10  Point UAtlM  »a(l20  tzeo 

EXPLODING  MAGAZINE 

Authorities  Deny  Responsibility 
Officers  Demanding  Admission 

MA  tl  ao  Mall  «o  noo 

ARTISTIC  BORDER  DESIGNS 

Ordinary  Jobs  of  Printing  Enhanced 
American  Designs  Always  Original 

SOUVENIRS  ARE  DISTRIBUTED 

Mcritorioos  Work  Heartily  Rewarded 
Charming:  Graduates  Attend  Summer 
Exercises  and  Receive  Their  Diplomas 

Happy  Recipients  Heartily  Applauded 

s  Point  a  A  tin  tfatioo  n» 

MAGNinCENT  HOME  IS  DESTROYED 
Excited  Ndghbon  Volunteer  Tbdr  AiriiUncc 
Duriac  a  MldaMii  CoaiUpttioa  which  Ruined 

BinchAnitoa't  Mnl  PaUUil  Roldencc,  CapUin 
BowCiTryinc  to  Get  Policy,  w«i  Slightly  Injured 

MAIItt  aattlD  R» •  Polat SAnCO  MatlOO  tt«0 

STRIKING  ADVERTISING  LETTER 
Undoubtedly  Realize  Handsome  Dividends 
Producing  Attractive  Commercial  Printing 
Brings  Golden  $  1 234567890  American  Coin 

DBUCHTFUL  OONCBRT  GIVEN  BY  MAROSCH 
Vlttpmctm  timmmitt  Sravfeaar  OrtlMMn  •!  TwtatftM 
l»t«<-«i  Umtm  tfca  Dtncttm  «1  tin  F i  aiini  PjHKmi  Luitt 
F«ur  BT«alBai  Wa  B(  Dtv«M4  w  iIm  R«i<Mas  <l  OuiK 
MttDupktmt  Om  T—  Ktrnttntrnt  Bomjafi  tat  tttttn— 
P*Mw  M«««T  Wdl  te  R<nA<rW.  Mm.  BrinwL  So*r«M 
HMB«uiB«tM^  t«>  S 1 2  S4S  *7  «*ONN|bilT  P«fi«ra>UK« 
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Lining  Jenson  Oldstyle  No.  2  in  Practical  Display 

M 

KNIGHT 
THE  LAST  WORD  IN  QUALITY 
THE  KNIGHT  BROTHERS  WERE  PIONEERS  IN  SPECIAL  PAPERS 
AND  HAVE  ALWAYS  KEPT  WELL  IN  THE  LEAD  IN  NEW  IDEAS 

EPUTATION  for  good  paper  must  rise 
or  fall  with  the  quality  of  the  product.  It 
is  most  important  that  we  keep  the  quality 
of  our  paper  above  the  average.  This  has 
been  our  object  ever  since  we  embarked 
in  the  paper  business.  The  Knight  Paper 

Company,  with  their  well-known  reputation  for  quality  of 
product  and  business  honesty,  stands  behind  every  sheet 
of  KNIGHT  PARCHMENT.  It  is  the  business  paper 
for  those  who  desire  to  give  expression  to  all  the  highest 
commercial  ideals.  This  paper  combines  the  reliability  of 
the  ages  with  modern  day  progress.  It  is  always  the  first 

choice  of  the  printer's  careful  customer,  and  also  the  first 
choice  of  the  discriminating  buyers 
who  appreciate  quality.  The  printer 
will  do  well  to  show  his  customers 
this  paper;  it  will  mean  a  satisfied 
clientele  and  more  profit.  Send  for 
our  new  and  original  sample  book 

DUKE  BOND 
We  still  carry  a  large  stock 
of  the  famous  Duke  Bonds, 
all  colors  and  weights.  It  is 
a  very  desirable  paper  stock 
for  ordinary  business  forms 

^ 

THE  KNIGHT  PAPER  CO. 
OFFICES  AND  MILLS,  NORTH  OLEANA,  OHIO 
BRANCH  OFFICES :  NEW  YORK,  CHICAGO.  CLEVELAND,  BUFFALO,  SEATTLE 

JflDSfHi  Initial       Stratfamore  Omunents       Cloister  Borden 
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Lining  Jenson  Oldstyle  No.  2  in  Practical  Display 

THE  RELATION  OF  APPLIED  DESIGN 
TO  OUR  MODERN  INDUSTRIES  vKv»«vi* 

ELIGHT  in  the  graceful  line  and 
well-balanced  form  are  universally 
inborn.  Regard  for  this  has  always 
been  shown  in  utensils  and  in  con- 

struction. To  nearly  every  form  of 
product,  design  of  some  kind  expresses  the  de- 

gree of  the  designer's  or  workman's  interest  in 
his  work  and  his  conception  of  appropriateness. 
Doorways,  windows,  and  the  whole  facade  are 
appreciations  of  the  purposes  of  the  building  and 
the  abilities  of  the  architect.  Of  the  things  that 
go  into  the  house,  furniture  and  utensils,  there 
are  the  same  elements  of  regard  for  beauty  of 
form  and  appropriate  decoration.  In  all  indus- 

trial products,  applied  design  has  an  especially 
prominent  part  in  forming  a  practical  product. 
Forms  of  knives,  forks,  spoons  and  pitctiers  follow  the  general  model,  but  the 
de^m  of  Interest  and  merit  of  the  pattern  depend  on  the  decorative  design  that 
is  used  as  well  a  on  form.  The  different  periods  of  ornament  are  used  espe- 

cially in  this  class  of  products,  German,  French  and  English  models  being  most 
conspicuous,  so  that  we  have  tableware,  wallpaper,  and  furniture  in  which  the 
derign  is  held  as  clotely  as  pooible  to  the  periods  ttfraenietLJtj*jtjijtj*j*j* 

r 

Vu>ulUB«4n 

THE  NEW  IDEA  OF  THE  MOIRBURGH  BANKING  CORPORATION 

rr/JO  do  the  rig;ht  thing;,  at  the  right  time,  in  the  right  way;  to  do  some 
thing?  better  than  they  were  ever  done  before;  to  eliminate  errors;  to 
kix>w  both  sides  of  the  question;  to  be  courteous;  to  be  an  example;  to 

for  love  of  the  work;  to  anticipate  requirements;  to  develop  resources; 
to  iccognize  no  impediments;  to  master  circumstances;  to  act  from  reason  rather 
tlun  rule;  to  be  satisfied  with  nothing:  short  of  perfection. »»»»» 

4M 



Lining  Jenson  Italic  No.  2 

72  Point  3A$680   4a$360  $1030 

HINDER  Fights 
eOPoint  3A$550   4a$280  $8  30 

CONTRIBUTION 

Rosebush  Kingdom 
54Point  4A$470  7a$415  1885 

BIG  REDUCTIONS 

Escapade  Denounced 
48Point  3A$460   6a$315  $7  7 

MODEST  NUMBERS 
Harmonious  Serenades 
42Point  4A$355  7a$270  $62 

MAZIPOMA  SPRINGS 

Renegade  Detains  Butcher L 



Lining  Jenson  Italic  No.  2 

Mat  4Ati!70  »•«»  VW 

SURGEONS  RECOGNIZED 
Elementary  Publication  Revised 

6AtZ3n   lOallM  M2» 

REFORM  DISHONEST  MAIDEN 

Desperate  Men  Destroyed  Battlement 

7A  tl  M    12l  II  .V    fSSO 

CONSTRUCTED  MODERN  MANSION 

Numerous  Incriminating  Documents  Purloined 
Revolutionists  Destroy  Beautiful  Monasteries 

lIAtlTO   ZnmllBS   »2S 

DELIGHTFUL  WEATHER  CONDITIONS  PREVAIL 

Many  Enterprising  Schemers  Receive  Scathing  Reprimand 

interior  Decorators  Submit  Magnificent  Designs  for  Museum 

itvt                                            i«A<i3o  S4kii4t  nn  aPatat                           nA  ti  lo  44ati  u  ttn 

'RAND  EUROPEAN  MUSEUM  OPEN  elaborate  horticultural  display 
b            L    Lt     T-     ■       J  WW      r         T-   ̂      A    •             A  Mtgnificent  Dtooratrot  B/trgAins  Are  Shipped 
KermrkabU  Trained  Monkey  Entertainment  AmeHam  Designed  Artistic  Historicjd  Pictures 

^ysical  Marvel  Displayed  Great  Endurance  ^"^fT''  ̂ '"""l  ̂ T.^'^f^c^'^ "^     "^  Unprefvaiced  Cititens  Favored  Novel  Schemes 
mowing  Fine  S 1 234  567  89  0  TypeDesigns  htquismve  Chiu  GAthers  Useful  informjttion 

MM  lBAtl»  Mans  ■»  « FMM  »AI1«0  Ba  11 00  1100 

JiRANGED  EXPENSIVE  EUROPEAN  TOUR        iukathon  ruhiok  kbcovss  handsomb  psus 

uptHtr  Elba^u  Lotion  Rellcots  Springtime  MiUdies Thmm  Umuftr  B^tftt  Otmmk^  Sttf  fbrNiii  Suton 
HUnlilUSumateiettlfmcfi^mMmtUtMdlimtm 

merkmDbeOVeredRjtrtSptcimenS  of  Wild  Birds  StimmmimammtknPMWmCmmmislWcfFaK, 

'd  Foreigner  Entertains  American  Senator 
3irxL 
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Jenson  Condensed  ^^^r 
144  Point  3A$1130   4  a  $6  70  $18  (Ki 

ENDSak 
3A  $865    4a$535   $14  00 

DISTRICTS 
Shops  Great 
96  Point  3  A  $6  40   4a  $3  85  $10  2i| 

reminder! 
Cheapq  Horse 



Jenson  Condensed 

iBi  SAI600   4>«S  16   »IB 

jSERIES  BOUGHT 
Quality  Considered 

SAMOO   4>«tS0  t*» 

HONEST  CHLDREN 
Visits  Beautiful  River 
FMM  6At>»   7>nK   t82S 

MERCHANDISE  SPOILED 

Exports  American  Products 

tnOWS  HANDSOME  ROSES 
Pleasant  Summer  Amusement 
.ontaining  Striking  Originality 

tASn  ••HM  f5W 

40 



5  A  $2  20    10aS2  30   $4  50 

Jenson  Condensed 
36  Point 

GRAND  MECHANICAL  EXHIBITS 

International  Bowling  Championship 
TA$206   12atl95  |400 

EXHIBITING  TYPOGRAPHICAL  DESIGNS 

Aeroplanes  Hovering  Threateningly  Beyond 
Brokers  Report  Delinquent  Members  of  Curb 
24  Point BA$165    17a  $190  $3  55 

GIVING  ARITHMETICIAN  TEDIOUS  EXAMPLES 

Incorporated  Manufacturers  Conducting  Exposition 
Six  Remarkable  Buildings  Destroyed  by  Earthquake 

12  A  $150   26a  $175    $3  25 

MUSICAL  ARTISTS  HUMOROUS 

Savory  Beverage  Causes  Headache 
Foreman  and  Compositor  Satisfied 
Greatest  Circus  on  Earth  Delighted 

14  Point 16  A  $125   39a  $175    $3  00 

PLAINEST  DESIGNS  SECURING  PRIZES 

Unlimited  Conversational  Powers  Necessary 
Musical  Entertainers  Generously  Applauded 
American  Type  Founders  Company  Product 

lOPoint  22A$115   46a$136«25d 

MERCANTILE  CONDITIONS  PROSPEROUS 

Numbering  Machines  in  Greatest  Demanq 

Showing  Artistic  Typographical  Designing 

Traveling  Salesmen  Reaping  New  Benefits 
Magazines  Denounce  Eccentric  Millionaire; 
Indian  Farmer  Reaps  Large  Wheat  Harves 

8  Point  26  A  $105   55a  $120  $2 

ANQENT  TYFES  SELDOM  BRING  DESIRED  RESUl. 

Meandering  Through  Dusky  Woodlands  in  Springtin 

Showing  Handsome  Ornaments  and  Borders  Frofost 
Most  Pathetic  Exibition  of  Ancient  Printers  Compan 

Beautiful  Designing  Submitted  for  General  Inspecti( 

Hudson  River  Pirates  Easily  Captured  by  Dreadnaugl 

* 
12  Point 20A$125   43a  $150    $2  75 

AUTOMOBILE  MANUFACTURERS  FORTUNATE 

Finding  Nefarious  Schemes  to  Accumalate  Money 

Financial  Conditions  Becoming  Generally  Normal 

Foreign  Languages  Easily  Learned  From  Teachers 

Handsome  Sharp  Cut  $1234567890  Useful  Figures 

464 

6  Point  28  A  $0  90   60a  $110  K 

REMARKABLE  SHOWING  OF  DETERMINATION  BY  PRINTE 

Awful  Catastrophe  Happens  to  the  Peculiar  Hen  of  Modern  U 
Millionaires  Eventually  Recognize  the  Possibilities  of  InleHigi 
Brains  Are  Mightier  Than  Dollars  When  Men  Refuse  to  be  SI: 

Order  Jenson  Condensed  at  Frequent  Intervals  Through  Our  Hci 

Monster  Gathering  Crowd  Thoroughfares  During  a  Marathon  Ij 
Warmer  Weather  Prevailed  Over  Eastern  Portion  of  United  Stj 

Contented  People  Stupidly  $1234567890  Iniure  Theh  KeigW' 

^ 



ST 

Jenson  Condensed  in  Practical  Display 

Oriental  Carpets 
NO  WESTERNER  NEED  FARE  TO  NEW  YORK  TO  SEE  A 

FIRST-CLASS  ASSORTMENT  OF  ORIENTAL  WEAVES. 

il 

THEY  ARE  EXHIBITED  HERE  AT  TEMTTINC  PRICES 
SUOI  AS  HAVE  VERY  RARaY  BEER  ATTROACHED 
BY  OTHER  DEALERS  AHYWHERE  IH  THE  COUNTRY 

For  Your  Homes 
It  would  startle  the  crafty  dealers  of 
the  East  to  see  a  big  stock  of  Oriental 
Carpets  and  the  price  of  every  piece 
marked  in  plain  figures  %s  And  you 

needn't  cross  the  ocean  to  find  other 
dealers  who  would  be  astonished  to 

see  such  a  thing.  That  isn't  the  way 
Oriental  Weave  is  usually  handled. 

But  it's  just  the  way  that  has  lifted 
our  Oriental  Carpet  business  from  the 
most  modest  to  one  of  the  greatest  in 
the  West  *v  We  handle  Orientals  as 

we  handle  any  other  merchandise, 
because  we  know  how  to  buy  %»«  «m 

W' 

■B       a 

,  .  ;'i,Nl.,'.:  AMi.M/l.M,FhAll.h'  fhl'llAr.S  1  MAN  hAMhHN  llOr.StS. 
lUS  TO  SECURE  ORIENTALS  WHICH  ARE  MADE  TO  BEAR  THE  CLOSEST 
A  GOOD  rLACE  TO  COHE.  GLAD  TO  AaOMMODATE  YOU  AT  ANY  TIME 

Wyoming  Oriental  Importing  Company 
Corna  West  Jaduon  Street  and  Scbermaborn  Avenae,  Cheyenne,  Wyoming 



Jenson  Bold  Condensed 
144  Point  3  A  $9  80   4a  $6  88  11665 

MEN  Form 
120  Point  3  A  $8  70   4a  $580  $1450 

UNDERBIDS 
Large  Plaii 
96  Point  3  A  $5  40   4  a  $3  65  $i»« 

HOMES  FOUP 
BeaotiMLiglit 466  ^^ 
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fenson  Bold  Condensed 
:<A$4ao  4a nm  rrao 

MODERN  TEACHER 
Discouraged  Himter 

4At*a  savas  itao 

DELIGHTFUL  ROWING 
kcurcd  Precious  Jcwd 

5  A  $3  16    8*t3  10   tS2S 

EXPOSED  BANK  GRAFTERS 
test  Manufacturer  Sailed 

SACSS   lOatlK  tEW 

telMBURSED  KINDEST  WOMAN 
M ortunate  Foreigner  Detained 
^reduced  Numerous  Candidates 467 



6A  $2  05    12a$235  UH' 

Jenson  Bold  Condensed 
36  Point 

PROMINENT  CHIROPODIST  BANKRUPT 
Advocating  Reciprocity  Internationally 
Disinterested  Manufacturers  Perplexed 
so  Point ?A  $1  9S    14ai52ln   S406 

SGENTinC  MEDICAL  EXAMINER  REPORTED 

Eminent  Physicians  Questioned  Yoting  Students 
Graduation  Ceremonies  Proclaimed  Magnificent 
24  Point 10  A  $170    17a  $180  850 

RECHVED  EUROPEAN  THEATRICAL  INSTRUCTIONS 

Foremost  Printer  Relates  Most  Wonderful  Experience 
Jenson  Bold  Condensed  Type  Produces  Effective  Results 

IS  Point 13  A  $1  50    26  a  $1  75    $3  25 10  Point 20A  $105    46a  $145   $250 

TWENTIETH  CENTURY  INVENTION 
Barkentine  Wrecked  in  Arctic  Ocean 

Designer  Strives  to  Please  Journalist 

14  Point 18  A  $140    36a  $160    $3  00 

CONCERNS  MAGAZINES  AND  NEWSPAPERS 
Studious  Pupils  Graduate  With  High  Honors 
Record  Crowd  Witnessed  Exciting  Ball  Game 

12  Point 20  A  $110    46a  $165    $2  75 

MINSTREL  COMEDIAN  DRIGHTS  LARGE  AUDIENCE 
Amerian  Merchant  Favors  Proposed  Railway  Lines 
Many  Ferocious  Creatures  Inhabit  Southern  Forest 
Innocent  Farmers  $12345^7890  Display  Big  Sums 

PRECIOUS  GEMS  STOLEN  FROM  PRINCE 
Lady  Rewards  Young  Duke  Who  Left  City 
Doctors  and  Nurses  Fail  to  Restore  Health 
Vagabond  Spends  Weary  Night  in  Ireland 
Historic  Building  Destroyed  by  Brush  Fire 

8  Point  28  A  $100   68a  $125  $221 

GRAND  OPERA  SINGER  RETURNS  AFTER  LONGTOUS 

Amusing  Performers  Banqueted  After  Successful  Event i 
Desperate  Prisoner  Remained  Silent  After  Eloquent  Plc^ 
Kind  Calif ornian  Befriends  Former  Banker  and  Attorae; 

Northwestern  Plainsmen  Noted  for  Many  Bravest  Deei 

6  Point  30A$0  90   60a  $1 10  $20 

FAMOUS  CIRCUS  MANAGER  DECEIVED  HUMOROUS  COHEDIAII 
Inspectors  Determined  to  Condemn  Modern  Structures  of  Amcric 
Contains  Many  Attractive  and  Interesting  Features  Never  Show 

Many  Young  Amateurs  Producing  the  Highest  Grade  of  Prinlinl 

Aeronaut  Hakes  Successful  Flight  Near  Hudson  County  Boolcvaij 
Ten  Thousand  People  Witness  Daring  Feats  Performed  by  Honiej 

Seventy  Hiffion  Dollars  JI23456789D  Spent  for  Pleasure Parfti 468 
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Jenson  Bold  Condensed  in  Practlal  Display 

Hamilton 
MILITARY  SCHOOL 

A  Boarding  and  Day  School  for 
Boys.  Preparation  for  College 
Manual  and  Military  Training 

MONROE,  EAST  OREGON 
DWICBT  CBAKLU  HAIIILTOII,  Bod  Mltcte 

^WEKINiCO^ 
Manofacturen  of 

Silks 
TREEBRANDTHESMOF 

HONEST  QUALmr 

TnJc-IUtk 

tk 
4  East  Marion  Avenue 

Newkirk,OIiio J 
(^^[d](^^ tktrim       Armt  a*d  N*w7  SmrU»  No  > .  Tv«*  OnMMMM      CBibiiMMiiw  On«iw«l> 

CRIXDON  CAMERA 
THE  MOST  SATISFAQORY  AND  CONVENIENT  CAMERA  FOR  YOUR  VACATION 

Just  the  sort  of  camera  for  the  beginner,  because  it  is 
the  easiest  of  all  cameras  to  load  and  operate.  And  it 
is  also  an  excellent  camera  for  the  most  experienced 
because  it  will  make  pictures  of  as  good  quality  as  the 
larger  cameras.  Has  automatic  shutter  and  universal 
lens.  It  is  the  most  compact  camera  in  existence  today 

.^THE  METROPOLITAN  OPTICAL  AND  CAMERA  COMPANY,  Brooklyn  ̂ ^ m   I   ri 
460 



MacFarland  Series 

84  Point  3  A  $8  70   4  a  $815  $18  85 

H I  RE  Boy 
72  Point  3  A  $6  95   4  a  $4  05  $11 00 

Signal  USED 
3A$6  10    4a  $360   $9  70{ 

BIRDS  Flyin 
64  Point  3  A  $6  OB   5a  $3  70  $8  71 

Always  RICH 
48  Point  3  A  $3  90   6a  $3  80  $7; 

DESIGN  SHOP 
Stadium  Repaire 
42  Point  4  A  $3  50   6  a  $2  75  $f| 

PRINTED  FIGUR 
Creation  Handsomei 

i 



MacFarland  Series 

^ 
4At2CO   8>(2eO    1600 

PICTURE  RETURNED 
Entertaining  Boatbuilders 

5AtZ0S   lOatZJO  Ui 

CONSTRUCT  BUILDINGS 
Monitor  Destroying  Lighthouse 

(AtlW   II an  60  tSGO 

PURCHASE  STRIPED  REPTILE 
Foremost  Superintendent  Remembered 

RA  tI6S    l«atl«a    t3  2S 

DISTRICT  RECORDS 
Delegates  Return  Monday 

llAtl«0  aafl66   tS» 

ViOUNT  BUCKING  MULE 
Automobile  RunsOverChildren 

«r>taf II A  tito  aatiM  noo 

PRODUCTION  SECURED 
experienced  Hardship  in  Storm 

10  Pointt  IKAtlZO   STatIM    $260 

MODERN  SERIES  CHARMING 

Searched  Ancient  Fighting  Grounds 

Historians  Contemplated  Removing 

•  Point  21  A  II  26   «all26   (Z  CO 

DESIRE  TRUSTWORTHY  BROKER 

Handsome  Newspaper  Advertisements 
Reconstnicts  Progressive  Department 

«  Point  ZZAttlO   44a  n  16   12  26 

SEAGOING  STEAMER  PASSED  BOSTON 

Approach  Stormy  Weither  Near  Greenland 

One  Huge  Iceberg  Sighted  by  Quartermaster 

iiAttto  a>a(iso  noo «  Point* «4  A  1096    Mall  (15    tSOO 

trwM 

NOW  SPLENDID  METHODS 

Jirgest  Steamship  Entered  Monday 

DESPERATE  BURGLAR  CAPTURED  YESTERDAY 

Fltbi  Policcmn  Uaiil  AmmuaHloa  Become*  Eikaaticd 

Attempt  Jillbruklng  Durini  Ab«cac«  ol  Haiky  Tamkcit 

Macltlntc  Fiact  Calprit  SIU4Se78M  Durint  Hesrinf 

MARK  aa«140  «» t  Point VAdOO  asafioo  ItOO 

EUROPEAN  PRINCES  RESIGNED 
greatest  Coronation  Attracted  Hundreds 
>uke  Was  $1234567890  Given  Souvenir 

TVELVE  SOLDIERS  PURSUE  I^MALE  SHOPLIFTER 

Accaw4  Vaaaa  EaHri  HIgk  B«Mia(Wka«  E>«lla(  Am>l 
Jitmtfft  Rtyanen  Taalo«  Flaalllicht  Photoffrarb  Toe»4«y 

Eifart  CflMlaal  Anaroar  Sa*aiaat4  *r  Pralnitoaai  JocWr 
EaaMy  Pra»taa  iaaaaaac*  Vbaa  THa4  ¥f  lniclll(*ai  Captain 
CaacratalaHaaa  *tti*4  Tkraagk  Mafl  Fraai  Maay  Frt«>4> 
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MacFarland  in  Practical  Display 

TILES  IN  THE 
BATH  ROOM =]QE 

3QE 
3B 

FOR  the  floor  and  walls  of  a  bath  room  the  use 
of  tiles  should  be  considered  by  everyone  who 
is  building  a  home  or  who  is  planning  to  make 
alterations  in  his  present  home.  The  same  set 

of  conditions  that  demand  exposed  plumbing  demand 

tile.  Boxed-up  plumbing  was  abandoned  because  it 
was  a  damp,  dark  breeding  place  for  germs.  The  white 
surface  of  porcelain  tubs  and  lavatories  affords  no 
place  for  germs  to  breed.  The  same  is  true  of  tile.  The 
whiteness  reveals  dirt.  If  you  could  see  the  woocten 
floors  of  a  bath  room  under  a  microscope  you  would 
be  shocked.  Wooden  floors  cannot  be  kept  sanitary. 
The  only  impervious  material  that  will  really  meet  all 
conditions  is  tile.  All  substitutes  are  subject  more  or 

less  to  the  conditions  of  wood.  But  the  really  impor- 
tant thing  to  know  is  that  all  of  these  substitutes  cost 

more  in  the  end  than  tile.  Tile  is  the  cheapest  treat- 
ment for  the  floor  and  walls  of  the  bathroom  because 

once  properly  laid  it  lasts  forever.  It  needs  no  replacing 

We  solicit  correspondence  with  home  owners,  architects  and 
contractors  on  the  subject  of  using  tile  in  building  the  home 

3BE 3BB 

KERAMIC  &  COMPANY 
Manufacturers  of  Classic  Tiles  and  Potteries 

MACFARLAND,  WISCONSIN,  U.  S.  A. 

ir 
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MacFarland  and  MacFarland  Ifalic  in  Practical  Display 

,    !  w  r     \  a  M  B  E  R    TWO 

Programme 
JiMtotf  —Urtitm*  will  U  prtctdtJ  by  am 

»ttmt  *y  Smr*rMtmdtnt  Morrif 

Tnamerei 

Sons  of  The  Weirs 

Fihb  Nocturne 

Ofl  In  the  Stilly  Night 

Minuet 

Heart  Bowed  Down 

Toreador's  Song 

Bonnie  Doon 

Cbarming  Evelyn 

You'll  Remember  Me   . 

Tbe  Days  That  Are  No  More 

INTERMISSION 

Schumann 

Coogan 

Leybach 

Moore 

Paderewski 

Balfe 

.    Bizet 

Burns 

Coogan 

Balfe 

Dale 

SalH  v<D  t*  rtrnJertJ  dmrtrng  imttrmittlom 
¥l  mtmktrt  ot  Ik*  band 

The  Resignation  .  Chatterton 

Tbe  Rose  and  the  Gauntlet    Sterling 

Ballad  of  the  Tempest  .  Fields 

Tbe  Shepherd  Boy  .    London 

Dream  of  the  Mermaid    .  Lancaster 

Tbe  Vision  of  Hope  Meade 

Tbe  Traveling  Boy  Minstrel  Ron 

CouHii  of  Cumberland  Daniel 

Defiance  of  the  Soul        .  Stoddard 

Tbe  l>lcasant  Days  of  Old  .    Smyihe 

SMT  Spangled  Banner  Key 

a    i'==T! 

II 

r=% 

Benefit  Night 
PROCEEDS  TO  BE  GIVEN  FOR  THE 
BENEFIT  OF  CRAN  ORPHAN  HOME 

The 

Merham 
Band 

PRESENTING  ITS 
GREAT  EUROPEAN  SUCCESS 

ENTITLED 

The  Dream 
of  Music 

MR.  HERMAN  STEINART 
LEADER 

The  Hamidon  Auditorium 
KEADON  AND  MITCHEL  STREETS,  DETROIT 

Thursday  Evening,  May  22 
EiibiTblnr  e'Cleck 
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MacFarland  Italic 

48  Point 
3A«400  6a$360 

HIRED  Carpenter { 

4  A  $2  65   8 a  $2  45  J} 

PICTURES  REGILDEh 
Unexpected  Joyous  Returi 

30  Point 5A  $2  20   9a$2  05  ̂S 

GOING  HOME  DISGUISEB 
I 

Soldier  Contemplates  Leaving 
24  Point 6A$1  85   10a  $165 

BROOKLYN  CITIZENS  FOUGH 
Poster  Compositor  Pleases  Everyon 
20  Point 7  A  $1  50    16  a  $1  75    $3  25  12  Point 16  A  $135    31a$140 

FOUND  BOY  CRYING 
Convict  Shot  Eight  Men 

NINETEEN  STRONG  BOS 
Loses  $  1234567 890  Gamhh 

18  A  $120  36a  »1  3 

g 

10  A  $1  55  21  a  $1  70  $3  25 

BURNING  THE  MONITOR 

Charge  Secretary  with  Theft 

WORLD  RENOWNED  PRINTES 
Father  Congratulates  Oldest  did 
Everybody  Grieves  Over  a  Faure 

10  A  $1  40    21  a  $1  60    $3  00 

YOUNG  STUDENT  GOING 
From  Hoboken  to  California 

9  Point  20  A  $120    40  a  $1 

FIREMEN  SURVEYS  URNING  D( 

Captain  Surprised  with  Diamond  .■ 
Desperate  Burglars  Escaped  Detec 

'es 

SPoint  20A$105   41a$12i 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FACES  ATTRAC 

Postponed  Cricket  Until  Following  ̂  
Small  Children  Give  Clever  Entertain 

12  25 

VE 

nth 

enl 

14  Point 13  A  $1  45   27  a  $1  55    $3  00 

CLERK  RETURNS  PRESENTS 

United  States  Discharging  Station 
Give  Two  Children  Entertainment 

ePoint  25A$100   48a»10(200 

YOUNG  PEOPLE  ENJOYING  THEMSELVES  ;£l->- 

Confirming  the  Reports  of  the  Late  English  Amha^imi^ 

Demands  of  Customers  Satisfied  With  l»acFarlan. 
'  " 

Pocketbook  Containing  $1234567890  Lost  Eln 
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MacFarland  Italic  in  Practical  Display 

I    r  I     in     ̂ n     ̂ nr 
♦ 

BB 

NE  W  ERAS 
Mean  Improved  Methods 
Tvpt 
Talks Every  New  Era  in  the  world's  history  has 

been  marked  by  a  complete  change  in  both 
the  theories  and  methods  of  industry.  This 
patent  fact  is  well  worth  the  consideration 
of  all  progressive  printers.  The  ambition  to 
advance,  the  desire  to  investigate,  has  made 
the  world  what  it  is  today.  Get  on  the  wire 

THE  MESSAGE 
At  present  we  are  in  the  midst  of  a 
new  Business  Era  in  which  we  have 

not,  as  yet,  comprehended  the  impor- 
tant scope  of  our  business  literature. 

Printing  is  really  a  silent  salesman 
and  the  use  of  the  mails  for  business 
and  advertising  is  as  far  removed 
from  the  old  methods  as  the  modern 
telephone  is  from  the  couriers  of  the 
ancients.  Advertising  to  be  attractive 
must  have  style  and  newness.  These 
features  are  obtained  through  the  use 
of  an  attractive  type  face  and  original 
elements  of  decoration.  As  a  leader  in 

stylish  type  faces  the  American  Type 
Founders  Company  is  classed  ahne 

m I    1 1    uLTi    □    nu 
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Condensed  MacFarland 

84  Point  3  A  $6  40   4  a  $4  10  m\ 

MISER  DINE 
Stands  Burned 
72  Point  3  A  $5  35  4  a  $3  40  ds 

REDUCE  TRAI^ 

Engines  Clashe 
60  Point  3  A  $4  85   5a  $3  65   50 

FRIENDS  JOINED 
Prominent  Barbe 
48Point  4A$335   6aJ29(l 

HONEST  DETECTIVE) 
Deserving  Prominenc 476  j 



6AniO  tanit  Ml W^^^  Condensed  MacFarland 

pXPECTED  CHILD  RETURNING 
4dvances  Disreputable  Character 
Compositor  Teacliing  Apprentice 

)A  1200   IZaCOO  $400 

ARTISTIC  PRINTER  RECOVERS  STICK 

Banking  Concerns  Interested  Foreigners 
jjymnastic  Professor  Causes  Excitement 

•  AtlTS   ISaflTt   ISM 

rWENTY  INSPECTORS  CONTRIBUTED  MONEY 

Escaped  From  Infuriated  Students  Miraculously 
Received  Presents  Graciously  Without  Thinking 

u  A  »i «  s  « (I «  a» 
in  Po4nt 

KAIIK  44at1»  MM 

PRISONERS  RETURNING  HOME 
Hiechanics  Holding  Conventions 
^pie  Watching  Clever  Acrobat 

ROMINENT  PHILOSOPHERS  CONVENE 

'erforming  Monkeys  Created  Excitement 
Keruhelming  Crowd  Gathered  Recently 

MA  tt  4t   tta  (I  6S   MOO 

SOUTHERN  STUDENT  RETURNING  HO/ViE 
Popular  Young  Physicians  Received  Fonunc 
Rich  Relative  Located  After  Seventeen  Tears 
Explosions  Caused  Considerable  Excitement 
Famous  Doctors  Meet  in  Western  Convention 

DPotot  HAnUManUMM 

PRINCESS  REQUIRES  NINETEEN  HUNDRED  DOLLARS 

Se«cnl  .HjciirtctM  Spriafiiae  Cmma  RtocMlr  (Meni 
taliic»i  lostracton  RecoMMii  SncMoa  My  EmciMt 

Tea  RoMMk  To«|  UUet  \Wtet  Hmm  Camn  Hold 
HifoMoM  SoiiH  «(  Mmc  EMipOK  at  Sur  iMrten 

BANM  «B«n«o  nn 

OLLECE  STUDENT  RETURNS  LOST  DIAMOND 

dventaUKut  Writer  Disappears  Rather  QuicKlv 
lyttrious  Advcniurcr  Faces  Ninety  Indictments 
wnjcr  Returns  $1234567890  Given  Abruptly 

MAII«   Mali  00   «« 

wiviun  nnin  of  uuoino  add  domuik  aomw 
<Uii  Nn  Ml  OflMt  talpi  S(an4  fiMi  Ittrr  r«i  •(  Cwtw 
lonctf  rmnMit  UOMCi  Om  ki  RMrri  Mwn  ■<  CMraikT 
Ciiri  SitMl  IcictirOftHn  nm  Mn  ■  looi  Inn  Am 
mm  IhcliaOnilmrwiiiOMiiriiawOiWMiTm 
»«t««l>wrw»«»>w6raH>—lhilrliirHiii»«ii 

Mca  Na  tllMStmi  IfMi  I 
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Condensed  MacFarland  in  Practical  Display 

ILLUSTRATED  CATALOGUE 
THIRD  EDITION 

Harbin  &  Son 
DESIGNERS  AND  MAKERS  OF 

Monuments  and 
Statuary 

IN  VERMONT  AND  ITALIAN  MARBLE 

BROWN  STONE  AND  GRANITE.  FOR  INTERIOR 

AND  EXTERIOR  PURPOSES 

Richardson  Street,  Madison 
DISTRICT  TELEPHONE  8542  MARKET 

Veraatlle  Border      Delia  Robbim  Ommment 



Condensed  MacFarland  in  Practical  Display 

# 

•h 

* 

SPECIMENS 
AS  GOOD  AS  THESE  ANY  PRINTER  CAN  DO 

!HE  trade  magazines  pertaining  to  the 
printing  business,  togetlier  witli  tlie 
fine  specimen  sheets  that  are  issued 
so  frequently  by  the  American  Type 
Founders  Company,  have  become  the 
principal  mediums  for  demonstrating 

the  possibilities  of  type,  ink  and  paper  from  an  artistic 
standpoint.  These  three  forces  depend  each  upon  the 
other,  but  the  effectiveness  of  this  great  combination 
rests  mainly  on  the  manufacture  of  the  type;  the  quality 
of  its  metal  and  the  beauty  of  its  face  being  absolutely 
necessary  to  the  completion  of  good  work.  The  finest 
collection  of  type  faces  ever  designed  and  cast  are  those 
originated  and  produced  by  artists  and  mechanics  of 
the  highest  class  in  our  employ.  The  successful  printer 
of  today  is  the  one  who  is  ever  on  the  lookout  for  new 
methods  for  attracting  the  attention  of  the  prospective 
customer,  and  once  having  him,  by  prompt  and  efficient 
%rvice  holding  him.  Discard  the  old  types  and  methods 
and  substitute  our  modern  type  faces  and  ornaments 

VI «Uf  U  EtnilSm  UNt  Of  Df  COUIIVE  lUrtlUl  ANDUMT  ACOMrUTE  UNE  Of 

Brass  Rule  and  Brass  Galleys 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  CO. 
Tk  V«irt  Uiilil  OilflMlor  Md  tal|Kr  o(  Inie  FtthkMS 

HUKin  IX  tu  THE  rtimru.  ann 

h 
UU 

~\r\ 

^ 
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Studley  Series 
eOPoint  3A$560  4a$360  $921 

HIRE  Students 
48  Point 

4AW0O  6a$350  fli 

Specimen  DESIGM 
86  Point 5  A  $2  65   8aS235  $50 

LIGHT  HORSE  BRIGADES 
Inhabitants  Uncomfortable 

so  Point 6  A  $2  20    10a  $205   $4 

PURSUED  BOLDEST  HUP^TER 

Distinguishes  Gentleman  Printer 
24  Point 7  A  $180   11  a  $170  83 

PLEASING  AMERICAN  TYPE  SERIES 

Fireman  Congratulated  on  Promotior 
18  Point 10  A  $1  60    18  a  $1  65    $3  25  10  Point 

18  A  $1  20   35  a  $1  30  S2 

BAINK  CLERK  IINDICTED      southern  general  retir
e 

1^  Financier  Entertains  Aged  Ouesi 
Twentieth  IVlarathon  Race         wine  Dealers  Heard  Conversatic 

14  Point 15  A  $145    26  a  $1  55    $3  00 

SEVEN  HUNDRED  AERONAUTS 

Handcuffing  Desperate  Burglars 
Job  Printer  Teaches  Compositor 

12  Point 18  A  $140   30a  $1  35    $2  75 

BEAUTIFUL  HOMESTEADS  BURNING 

Congratulated  Printer  After  Marriage 
Bachelors  $1234567890  Saved  Money 

480 

8  Point  22  A  $1  10   40  a  $115  12 

CHICAGO  WATCHMAN  FOtND  DIAMO^ 

Remarkable  Kleptomaniacs  Captured  He 
New  York  Manufacturer  Dines  at  Brookl 

Mischievous  Boy  Destroys  Many  Cottag 

Congressman  Holding  Elegant  Receptio 

6  Point  22  A  $0  95   44  a  $1  %  i' 

NORTHERN  FARMERS  COMING  WEONESD 

Piano  Instructor  Causes  Merriment  at  Wedd 

Most  Startling  Discovery  Reported  this  Even  > 

Sensational  Report  Coming  from  Massacliusc|' 

Embezzler  Olven  $1234567890  from  Confederj; 



Studley  in  Practical  Display 

Gifts  for  the 
Bride 
FURNITURE  FOR  YOUR  HOME 
ALL  OUR  GOODS  ARE  PRICED 

Craftsman  Furniture  is  the  leader  now.  it  is 

made  in  sucii  variety  of  pieces  that  a  home 
can  be  furnished  complete  if  desired.  Single 
pieces  may  be  bought,  if  preferred,  with  the 
assurance  that  other  pieces 
to  match  can  always  be  had. 
Craftsman  furniture  is  built 

on  simple,  natural  lines  and 
will  not  change.  Lasting  as  it 
does  a  lifetime,  it  comes  to 
have  sentimental  value  that 

can't  be  measured  in  terms 
of  any  one  counting  house 

RugsofValue 
Wc  wish  to  especially 

Invite  all  prospective 

and  all  newly  married 

people  to  see  what  an 
Immense  stock  In  fine 

rugs  we  carry.  These 

rugs  were  purchased 
by  our  buyer,  who  Just 
arrived  from  the  east, 

and  are  special  picks 

DURING  THE  TWO  WEEKS  BEFORE  CHRISTMAS 

STORE  WILL  BE  OPEN  EVENINGS  UNTIL  ELEVEN 

Studley  Furniture  Store 
Henderson  Street,  on  Garfield  Square,  Mobile,  Ala. 
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Condensed  Studley 

72Point  3A$436  4a$315  f!i 

mmn  Feature 
60  Point  3  A  $3  85  4a$27S  i66l 

Condensed  DESIGNS 
48Point  5  A  $3  15  8aJ310  16^ 

STRONGER  Kings  Crownet 
86  Point  6  A  $2  05   I0a$2  20  $4 

Displaying  Beautiful  CHARACTERISE 
30  Point  9  A  $2  10   12atl90  $4 

DISTINGIISHED  AMERICAN  Quality  Preserve 
24  Point  12  A  $190   16a  $160  $3 

RECEIVING  MAGNIFICENT  JEWELED  BIRTHDAY  PRESEN 

Contains  Many  Original  Ideas  Regarding  General  Printin 

18  Point  15  A  $140   30 a  $186    $3  25  10  Point  28  A  $1  05  58a  $1 45  Si' 

OlESTION  RECEIVED  BRIGHT  ANSWER     SrStrrS'^sTS: 
Exquisite  Advertising  EaCe  Purchased         Advertisers  Demanding  condensed  studley  Alwji 

14  Point  20  A  $130   42  a  $170   $3  00  8  Point  32  A  $0  95   68  a  $130  S|: 

BEAITIFIL  CONEV ISUND  PLEASURE  RESORTS      X""""rp.™r*" 
Baseball  Player  Made  Sensational  Onehand  Stop  Encouragement  Oalore  Tendered  Brave  Heroes  Returning  to 

12  Point 
28A$125    52a$160   $2  75  6  Point  40  A  $0  90   80a$110  jO 

GREAT  HISTORICAL  EDIFICE  DESTROYED  DURING  TORNADO        business «m
»o«THis HEmPHEREBfcoM.o  vmmmm 

Modem  Woriimen  are  Avoiding  Eccentricity  in  Designs  Unless  Perso
Mlly  iwi]" 

Commercial  Value  Easily  $1234567890  Detected  by  Printers        Ever>FediureisciearandsiMro$i2345t;890Noticedin(heiieart,oiiiie  - 
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Condensed  Studley  in  Practical  Display 

Samples 
A  Great  Source  of  New  Ideas  in 

Type  Display  for  the  Ambitious 
Job  Compositors  of  the  Country 

A  NEW  SPECIMEN  EXCHANGE 
FOUNDED  BV  PAUUH  ING4M 

HERE  are  some  ideas  in  sample  study 
from  an  artist  printer  in  touch  for 

some  time  witli  many  of  the  foremost 

compositors  of  the  country.  His  sample 

t)ooks  are  bulging  with  specimens  from 

every  State  of  the  Union.  The  number 

of  interested  compositors  has  gradually 

increased  until  the  present  membership 

now  fully  warrants  the  exchange  of  new 
ideas  and  stimulation  of  craft  interest  on 

a  more  extensive  scale.  Write  today  for 

full  information  and  cost  of  membership 

in  this  exclusive  typographical  venture 
and  most  novel  method  of  craft  education 

V 

PlLASl  ADDRESS  Ail  (OMMlMUIUm  niRMin  III 

THE  PAULAH  INOAM  LMIIAMjL 
MUBfR  <2S  Sl»l*lfRS  SIRfn.  PORT  fllMON.  OHIO 



[xtra  Condensed  Studley 
72Point  4A$40O  6a$380  S7| 

Sixty  Posters 
60  Point  4  A  $3  80    6aJ3») 

48  Point  5A$2  76   10a  $8  60  tJ5 

6A$19! 

[XPIT[8[RIE8  PLEASING  CRITICAL  customer; 
Beautiful  Prima  Donna  Entertains  Largest  Audienis 
30  Point  9A$1S5   leatZlsloO 

R[IMByRS[D  TROPICAL  eiTI[S  DESTROYED  EASTER  MJ 

Binders  Plan  Great  Social  Eunction  During  tlie  Annual  Picjc 
24  Point  10  A  $1  56   21  a  SI  95    $3  50  14  Point  24  A  $1  35   46  a  $1  6'>|3 « 

SOUTHERN  [8TABII8H1NT8  REIVED    "'■'  f  f "  ™'l "  Z 

New  Inventory  Proved  Hignly  Interesting    Poiice  Reserves  Aroused  wuhoyi  M\i  km 

18  Point  17  A  $150    32  a  $176    $3  25  12  Point  26  A  $1  2S   52  a  $1  E(52:5 

OWNERS  IliTINC  SUITABLE  PRINTING  MATERIAL  si«w  tmnn  Htmi  cumoHif  m  m 

The  Largest  Sehooner  Anehored  Near  $n»g  Harbor  :S!:CS Si*? 
Eootsore  and  Tired  Orderly  (juits  Eighting  Generals  cash  Prizes  and  wedais  mmim  m  kwui 
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LIST 
fM  ii{  iB6ii!uit  nm 

lifbfrauenmilch 

Deidesheimer 

liierQsteiaer 

Nirl^obrunnrr 

StJulien 

[xtra  Mmd  Studlry  in  Prariiral  Display 

Burqundv 

Johjnnesbfrqer 

(1l8llip8()0C 

Burd&Son 

: 

InlNl  eUMl.111. 

Solution  oi  (be  Sbort-Da)  ProUem  in  (he  Prm  Kooni 

THE  UEU 

Roller  Spray 
MnJiitcs  flMi  ui  Nifkl  Press  ni  Kilkr  Wukips 

Prtsia  III  li  Fill  liiil  if  Wiriiif  liie 

UN  l[  (mi[D  10  (NY  JOB 

OinilNDtRPRlSS 

mussiiAriifKiiifiuH 

II 
fhii  it  I  li|ii<  prriintiii  tir  rrliiiii^  ill  ii  Ike 

fna  mi  rillcn  aitkNt  ilt  it)'^,  t»i  ilsi  lir  re- 
IKM|  M  M I  BMt  CNflMt  VMk  pRXTYIII  Ike 

cfiir  ■<  tirkai  CMUnty.  Write  fir  till  Miilt 

AmericanType  Founders  Co. 
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Extended  Studley 
•60  Point 

3A$9  15   4a$586  (ISOO 

KID  Shot 
48  Point 

3A$5  80  4aJ370  J960 

Fine  HOME 
36  Point 3  A  $3  05  4a  $195  KOO 

NICEST  Country 
30  Point 3  A  $2  15   6  a  $2  10  $4  2S 

Hustling  PRINTERS 
24  Point 4A$170   8a$180  (3! 

M 
Higher  American  Quality 

18  Point 7  A  $1  65    12  a  $1  60   $3  25 10  Point 
12A$1 15  24a$136  J26 

GAMES  ENDING 
Handsome  Stars 

14  Point IDA  $160    16a  $150    $3  00 

HUNTING  FLOWERS 
Boston  Wire  Stitcher 
Useful  Display  Faces 

12  Point  12  A  $140   20  a  $135    $2  75 

HISTORICAL  RESIDENCE 
Plowed  Beautiful  IMeadow 
Uses  S123456T890  Types 

486 

STUDENT  EINTERIINC 
Lecture  Delights  Crltk 
Marvelous  Descrlptior 

8  Point  15A$105   28a$120  $2 

DISCOVERING  ORNAMENT 

Uses  Exclusive  Point  Syste 

Preserving  Original  Feature 
Spring  Poet  Sending   Rhym 

i 
6  Point  16  A  $0  95   31a  $106  C' 

BERLIN  PENSIONED  POLICEME 

Mayor  Reviewed  Monster  Parade 

Crowded  Madison  Square  Monda 

German  Band  Heads  First  DIvlslo 

Lost  Much  S1234567890  Real  Ool 



Extended  Studley  In  Display 
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AcClure  Series 
72Point  3A$780  4aM70  $125( 

BOND  Sold 
eOPoint  3A$695  4a$420  811 

Heavy  R  AI 
48  Point  3  A  $4  35   5a  S3  IS  fli 

GRAND  Material 
36  Point  4A?2  60   7a$240  $5| 

Modest  Display  FOUNE 
SOPoint  5A$220   9a20o    $4  26  12  Point  15A$130  30aJH5  S2 

jVJP   A  T    pvpOf/^VI        EIGHT  CHILDREN  RETURI 

Metliod  Wanted 
Leave  Country  Homes  Alon 
Secure  Employment  Quickl 
Bank  $1234567890  Save 

24Point  6A$175    lla$175    $3  50  10  Point  16A$120    35a|130|2 

Ol    KlJNvJ    Ur  tJNlJNCj  Defense  produced  New  EvideJ 
T-*  •  i    /'^  i  i  Police  Make  Sensational  Charfij 
rrOminent  Contrast  JurylnstructedbyLeamedJudJ 

ISPoint  9A$160    :8a$165    $3  25  8  Point  20A$106   43aJ120  S 

MUSICAL  ENTERTAINMENT  PLANN 

Artistic  Invitations  Issued  to  Exclusive  S 

Professor  Stringham  Engaged  lor  Occas  i 

Newport  Society  Largely  Represented  H 

EUROPEAN  MEMBERS 
Returning  Home  Shortly 

14Point  12A$146   25a$155   $3  00  6  Point  22A$09o  46a$105^' 

IMPORTANT  NEWS  PRINTED  ^^;^^!:^:^'1^^:"^SIS 
Unpleasant  Family  Affair  Public  [ZtZTZri"t.T.eyT9l'^^^^^^^^ 488 



McClure  in  Practical  Display 

IMERICAN  TYPE  EXCELS 
all  others  in  durability  and 
originality  of  design,  also  in 
readability,  so  essential  to 
all  advertisements.  In  some 
magazines  occasionally  we 
find  engraved  lettering.  The 
general  effect  might  perhaps 

be  pleasing,  but  when  you  commence  to  read 
you  find  it  difficult.  The  artist  seems  intent  on 
making  his  letters  ornate  or  queer.  If  he  made 
them  plain  and  readable  his  customers  would 
see  that  he  was  giving  them  something  they 
could  get  set  in  type  at  much  cheaper  prices 

II 
""7=r- 

American  Type  Founders  Company 
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Lining  Schoeffcr  Oldstylc  No.  2 

72  Point  Special  Characters  $0  36  per  font  3  A  $4  85    4  a  $3  30   $8  15 

IMPROVEIVIENT 
Greatest  Admiral 

Sailors  Explained 
60  Point  Special  Characters  $0  30  per  font  3A$400   4a$260   $660 

NUMBERS  FOUND 
Remarkable  Animals 

Private  Department 
•iS  Point  Special  Characters  $0  20  per  font  4A$3  25    7a»3  10$635 

HISTORICAL  SCHOLAR 

Bright  Matron  Rewarded 
Frequent  Visitors  Depart 



Lining  Schoeffcr  Oldstylc  No.  2 

I    niiM,,  SpMial  Charmcten  to  20  p«r  font  6At2S6   TatlW  t4  2S 

FORMED  MANY  EXPEDITIONS 
Thousands  Welcomed  Statesman 

Special  ChuMlan  10 15  per  font  i;At205    llaCOO   $4  06 

SOUTHERN  EXCURSION  WRECKED 

Ninety  Miraculous  Escapes  From  Death 
Careful  Investigation  Promptly  Ordered 

Special  Characten  to  15  per  font  8Atl75    14  a  $175    $3  60 

MECHANICAL  INSTRUCTIONS  NECESSARY 

Particular  and  Ambitious  People  Deserve  Notice 
Superior  Mechanics  Sometimes  Receive  Rebukes 
■  rr&irt  Special  Characters  $0  15  per  font  13A$160    25a$165    $325 

UEUTENANT  QUESTIONED  INCOMPETENT  GUARDSMEN 
Indicted  Soldiers  Created  Sensation  During  Army  Investigation 
Administration  Severely  Criticized  Unusual  Stringent  Methods 

M^i«M  ISA  $140   33  a  $160    $3  00  10  Point  23  A  $120    49a  $130    $2  60 

SEARCHED  NOTORIOUS  CRIMINALS       ferocious  dog  attacked  eleph
ant 

_  Reservation  Indians  Rescue  Several  Ranchmen 

rOrCI^ncr  Returned  Mysterious  Diamond  Chie/  Dragemout  Discovers  Ancient  Relations 

Undoubtedly  Answered  Serious  Question       tt^^T^  Became  infatuated  with  pr
eface •'  ^  Soldiers  Encountered  Desperate  Outlaw  Bands 

Strenuous  Youn^g  Athlete  Entered  Contest  interesting  Ceremonies  witnessed  by  stranger 

MMM  18A$12S40a$lM    $2  76  8  Point  23  A  $1 05   49a  $1 20    $226 

EXTEMPORANEOUS  PREACHERS  SECURED  California  railroad  enterprise  started 

Responsible  Instructors  Resume  Their  Positions         !"*"" sto
ckholder, Addr„.ed  Enthu,i..tic  Meeting 

•  I  n  n  Property  Owners  Continually  Becoming  Disutisfied 

numerous  Reports  Received  indicate  Prosperity  oUUnce  Covered  Between  Chicago  .nd  San  Fr.ndKO 
Proper  Filjures  $1234567890  Judiciously  Used  Enormoui  Capital  $I234567890  invested  Judiciously 

G  M  R  S 
nmntlmfnpi»m'MkMtoMttnmtfl4rVlmHmtmif  nor  an  arid  la  M*«nto 

(•Ma  (nn  U  to  n  ro4M  lailililii 
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Adver  Condensed 

72  Point  3  A  $3  85    5  a  $3  20   $7  l>5 

MODERN  KINGDOMS 
Resourceful  Prisoner 
Impartial  Judgments 
eoPoint  4A$416   6a$386  18  01 

RETURNING  PHYSICIAN 
Destroys  Consignments 
Parliamentary  Etiquette 
48  Point  5'A  $3  15   S  a  $3  10  $6 

WONDERFUL  ACHIEVEMENT! 
Handsome  Stationery  Printini^ 
Railroad  Increasing  Dividend! 



Adver  Condensed 

CONTENTED  MILLIONAIRE  DECAMPED 
Automobile  Exhibition  Crowded  Nightly 
Singing  Comedians  Entertain  Managers 

8At200    lS«t2(»    (400 

ENTHUSIASTIC  PROSPECTORS  COMMUNICATE 
Charitable  Manufacturer  Announced  Intentions 

Four  Unprejudiced  Philanthropists  Exonerated 
9A$160    17all90   (3  GO 

MAGNIFICENT  SKYSCRAPERS  OBSTRUCT  THE  RANGE 

Discriminating  Superintendents  Rearranged  Factories 
Jwentieth  Century  Structure  Withstood  Bombardment 

13A  tl45  26atl80   1326 

I 

PROGRESSIVE  NORWEGIAN  MECHANICS  UNANIMOUSLY  SELEQED 
Decreasing  Temperature  Necessitates  Comfortable  Winter  Quarters 
Extraordinarily  Conservative  Financiers  Considering  Postponement 

ITAflSS   !l<;atl«6   tS  00  10  Point                                      23  A  $1  10    4H«tl40   tZ  SO 

FLOQUENT  SPEAKER  CHARMS  LISTENERS  forty  more  disgruntled  suburbanites 

Skilled  Designer  Enthuses  Attentive  Pupil  D»tinSui$hable  Features  considered  Perfect 

Reconstructed  Amphitheatre  Surrounded  ̂  "^Cr^rSS^S \  acationists  Enjoying  Popular  Excursions  Renowned  scientist  invents  wonderful  cures 

"^                                                           MA$1»  4t«tli6  liW  (Point                                    XA*100  CSatlZS   CIS 
■EXPENSIVE  THRASHING  MACHINERY  INSTALLED  numobous  AtirnoR  demanding  greater  increase 

tH<h  Designs  for  SnappV  TvOOliraDhlcal  DisolaV  '""•"P""'  D^f^iorj  UndtrioGrudlingExaminaiio
n 

(I, ,,:_,,;.,„  r.     ..        c       II-    .,  .»       ■         r-    .  circus  Performer  Risking  Lift  With  Utmost  ConndeBCt 

llStincttVe  Creations  Excellin,^  Previous  Endeavor  p„„liar  Rhinoceros  OelUh.s  Curloas  seminary  Pupils 
» iMtinii  I  ninterrupted  $1234567890  Proceedings  Emergency  Ambulances  $1234547890  wanted  Insuntly 
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Bewick  Roman 

72  Point  3  A  $5  85   4  a  $3  80  $9  65 

GOLDEN  ROD 

Excdan^e  Cattle 
Broadway  Firms 
eOPoint  3A$490  4a$30O  JTW 

MAKING  BRICKS 
Established  Method 

Important  Question 
48Point  3A$310  7a$316  16! 

INSPIRE  SOME  HOMES 

Gymnastic  Benefit  Clubs 
Befter  Reports  Promised 



Bewick  Roman 

4A  1200    9«tZ2S    M2S 

VIODERN  RECORDS  UNIQUE 
Hudents  Describe  Home  Courses 

7  A  1216    10a  $186   (4  00 

HE  RIDGEMOUNT  PLEASURE  CLUB 

iiroker  Reg(uired  Genuine  Endorsement 

Graduating  Biographical  History  Clubs 
SAM  75    14>n7t  I8C0 

UDICULE  BONDING  DELINQUENT  MEMBER 

)emands  Ninth  Seftion  Erased  From  Constitution 

ncreased  A'ftendance  Inspires  Great  Deliberations 
12  A  tieo    24>S1  76    t3  26 10  Point 23A  ;120    <l6a;i30   1260 

iCREASE  GENERAL  OUTPUT 
:ent  Demands  Insure  Certain 

iprovements  Before  November 

16Atl36   34*  $166   $8  00 

I  INSURES  HOUSEHOLD  FURNITURE 
unly  At}ents  Demanded  High  Premium 

itisfaciory  Propositions  for  Sefilements 

BOSTON  WIRE  STITCHERS  SUPERIOR 

Hundreds  Used  Daily  by  Leadin(2  Printers 

and  Publisheni  Throuijhout  This  Country 

AcknoTvled|}ed  Best  From  all  Standpoints 

Observatory  Destroyed  by  Terrible  Storm 

SFMnt  26A$110  G0a$115  $2  26 

SPECIMEN  SHEETS  AND  PRICES  REMARKABLE 
Tile  General  AdtertUer  Appreciate!  Popular  Deiij^na 

Sailed  to  the  Requirements  of  Commercial  Prinlera 

An  Ideal  Ditplay  Letter  That  Commands  Attention 

Cut  on  American  Point  Line  in  Tweke  Reitular  Sisei 

19  A  »1  *i    »9a  tl46    $2  75 
6  Point 28  A  $0  96    54a  $1  (15    $2  00 

IIILD  SINGER  RECEIVES  INTRODUCTION 

'  iri  h  Confers  With  Inaructor  at  Academy 
il  (luardian  Makes  the  Final  Arran(tement 

tttiaa  Twelve  il2S4567890  Ouaint  Desiitns 

URGE  COMMERCIAL  HOUSE  INTERESTS  EMriOYERS 

New  Mnkod  Panved  SUtmm  tUe  Valac  oi  Praclfral  SatftfMtk>« 

Brtfkl  aad  Attrai^l**  Siyi««  la  Tyiiotfraplir  Rnxlar*  Bsiln^M 

Oar  B«wlci  Roaiaa  Wlai  Favor  Aakoatf  ihe  Elllr  of  Prlalrrdoai 

Braack  HoaM*  E*«rr**k«r«  Caa  Faralik  Coaiplafr  fiqalpani 

Ha  Sulta  lo  MaL>  Proaipl  Sklpamiu  ol  Eierr  Ordrr  Racal>«l 

CaaaaJM  raclllllaa  la  il»4St7S90  rn>dacla«  rariaf  Tr*a 

/•^flAGGOQttst^tf^ ■  IMM^  to  fMta  1$  f 
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Bewick  Roman  in  Pra^ical  Display 

The  Folks  Who  Lunch 
Everyone  who  loves  the  big  oat-o^-doors  and  enjoys  a 
lunch  in  the  open  will  want  one  of  oar  new  Patented 
Refrigerator  Lunch  Baskets.  They  are  boilt  in  styles 
and  sizes  to  meet  the  requirements  of  everyone,  the 

touring  motorist*  the  family  that  picnics  in  the  park  or 
woods*  the  folks  who  go  fishing  and  boating,  and  all 
who  enjoy  life  in  the  open.  Booklet  giving  a  detailed 
description   of  these   baskets  will    be  sent  on  requeA 

THE  BESTIAS  COMPANY 
48  GRANT  STREET,  MOXHAM,  IND. 

gg 

S€ 

VerKatilf  Ornaments       Typotect  Border 
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Exa^  Printing 
LITTLE  TOUCHES  OF  CORRECTNESS 
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3  composition  and  etf  ic 
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lere  and  we  will  do  it  r 

jred 
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The  Ju^tso  Company 
Franklin,  Pennsylvania 1 

1   

(Quadruple  Cast  Squares       Bulfinch  Attractor 

ANNDAL  MEETING  OF  THE  OHIO 

STATE  TEACHERS  AND 
INSTRUCTORS 

REPORT 
ONE  OF  THE  SERIES  OF 

REPORTS  BY  THIS 

COMMITTEE 

SPECIAL  TEXTBOOK 

COMMITTEE 

WEST  SPRINGS,  OHIO 

JULY  SEVENTH 

-^J 
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Bewick  Roman  Shown  in  Practical  Display 

The  Wire  Stitcher  That 

Sets  the  Pace  is 
T BCHDUDS  IN  DAUI  OSI  BTY rnimu  and  roBUSHiu  I 

THROVaBOirT  TBB  WORLO^ 

Ik  BOSTON 
^1  ■  Hie  Single  Adjustment  Feature  of  the 

H I  I  ̂̂ ^^^"  Wire  Stitcher  is  invaluable  as 
Vila  time  and  money  saver.  By  turning  the 

^^^"^  hand-wheel  at  the  back  of  machine 
to  gauge  the  thickness  of  work,  all  the  parts, 

including  feed,  cu'fier,  clinchers  and  table  are 
adjured  automatically,  and  the  very  first  ̂ aple 
driven  is  perfe^.  No  guessing,  no  trying,  no 
spoiled  work.  This  one  feature  does  away  with 
the  accidents  typical  of  many  other  stitchers 
and  places  the  Boston  in  the  lead  of  all  other 
stitching  machines  that  are  sold  in  the  market 
today.  It  pays  to  buy  Boston  Wire  Stitchers 

Best  by  Every  Te5t 
BEST  for  the  printer  BECAUSE 

AMERICAN  TYPE   possesses  a 

DISTINCTIVENESS  and  ORIG- 

INALITl ,  and  the  ST)  LE  imparted  by  the  desitjner  ADDS  an  adractiveness  to 

your  printintj,  which  means  iJreatiy  increased  business.  BEST,  also,  because 

when  buylnti  ''  in  Weljjhl  Fonts  at  Body  Type  prices,  you  pay  no  more  than 

(or  inferior  t>pe.  BEST,  attain,  because  brout^ht  out  IN  FAMILIES  it  is  another 

STR()N(i  advanta(2v  to  the  printers.   These  features  unquestionably  make  the 

American  Type  the  Best  Type  and  the  Standard 

ASthcher  that  Is  as  much 

ditferrnt   from   and   as 

better  than  other 

as  the  mod- 

em priming  preM 
b  belirr  than  the 

old  hand  pi 

^AMERICAN 
'Jr  TYPE  FOUNDERS  CO. 



Corbitt  Series 
72  Point  3  A  $8  55   4  a  $5  25  $13  80 

RED  Braid 
eOPoint  3A$760   4a$475   $1236 

HighTIDES 
48Point  3A$470   4a$300  $7  70 

DESIGN  Ships 
3A$2  60   6a$240  $500 

monument  ERECTED 

RIGHT  ROAD 
Great  Mistake 

4  A  $2  10    8a  $2  15    $4  25  12  Point  15  A  $135    26a  $140  $275 

AMERICANS  PROMOTED 

Highest  Position  Accepted 
Numerous  Parties  Joining 

State  $1234567890  Loan 

24Point  5A$165    10a$185    $3  50  10  Point  16  A  $1 20   30a$130$250 

MYSTERIOUS  PRODUCTION 
Stolen  Document  Reproduced 

Arguing  Extraordinary  Cases 
Prominent  Lawyers  Advising 

BARNS  RUINED 
Grand  Excursion 

ISPoint  9A  $160    15a  $165   $3  25  8  Point  20 A  $1  10  36 a  $115  $2 25 

REMARKABLE  PLANTS  DISCOVERED 
Ancient  Professor  Astonishes  Audience 

Delivered  Anniversary  Oration  Fluently 

Men  Becoming  Unusually  Obstreperous 

SEVERAL  MASTERS 
Lost  During  Eebruary 

14Point  11A$140   22a$lfi0    $3  00  «  Po*"*  22  A  $1 00   39a  $1 00  $2  00 

EMINENT  POLITICAL  SPEAKERS  REJOICING 

Regular  Nightly  Meetings  Creating  Enthusiasm 

Promising  Young  College  Graduates  Nonilnateil 

Elected  Several  $  I  234567890  Wonderlul  Men 

DEIVIANDING  REDUCTION 
Private  Individuals  Rebuild 



Corbitt  in  Practical  Display 

THE 

FIRST 

DAILY  IN 

SPORTAGE 

COUNTY 

SPORT 
THE  HERALD'S  NEW 
BASEBALL  SERVICE 

m 
ball 

HE   Sporlage   Daily    Herald 
will,  commencing  willi  the 

opening  day  of  the  Baseball 

season,  inaugurate  a  Base- 
News   Bureau.  Tliis   special 

department  will  collate  the  first 
records  of  the  games  as  they  are 
received  from  different  centers 

and  present  them  in  a  novel  and 
complete  form.  The  actual  results 
of  the  day  by  this  method  will  be 
seen  at  a  glance.  Our  experienced 
writers  will  furnish  in  detail  the 

fine  points  of  each  game  and  in- 
teresting comments  on  the  great 

national  sport  will  be  printed  daily 

We  allow  herewith  a  specimen  of  the 
•core  we  will  run  at  the  top 

ol  our  sporting  page 

Ponce 

Roscoe  SIDSSSSSSQ— SI 
We  have  installed  a  special  wire  direct 
from  the  baseball  grounds  to  provide  our 
patrons  with  the  entire  score  by  innings 
which  we  will  post  on  our  bulletin  board 

THE  HERALD 
SPORTAGE,  NEW  YORK 

BEST 

SPORTING 
PAPER 

IN  THE 

WORLD 

[htfputnMtit  .Stur*  Initial        IIuetMl)  KiruTM        Biu«t>«ll  8«rlv>  No.  3        Frvnch  Cut  SquarvS 

>llC=IOI=>ll 

The  Twentieth  Century  !•  •  century  ol  progre»ft.  The  old  world  la  Ihrowing  »lde  many  of  Its 
loolUh  and  absurd  notions.  This  new  Industrial  era  means  much  to  the  printer.  The  liberal 
■**  ol  Ibe  malls  lor  adverti^lnoi  Ibe  increasing  tendency  ol  the  higher  prolesslons  to  advertise! 
tb«  literature  necessary  lo  promote  and  sell  our  many  new  Inventions!  the  new  demands  being 

made  lor  printing!  all  are  grist  lor  the  printer's  mill  and  he  should  be  prepared  to  handle  them 

KEEP  STEP  WITH  MODERN  PROGRESS 

in gBlfol 



Condensed  Corbitt 

72  Point 
3  A  $6  35    4  a  $4  05    $10  40 

SAME  Design 
60  Point 

3A$560   4a$360  $9 20 

Grateful  KINGS 
48  Point BA$350  5a$275  $625 

HANDSOME  Prinfer 
36  Point 4  A  $2  15    7  a  $2  10   $4  25 

Publication  PROBED  CRIME 
so  Point 5  A  $176    11  a  $2  25    $4  00 

18A$130   3oa$146  $276 

TRAIN  WRECKED 
Passengers  Growl 
24  Point 8  A  $1  86    12  a  $1  66    $3  60 

FARM  PRODUCTIONS 
Experienced  Employer 
18  Point 12  A  $1  66    19  a  $1  60    $3  26 

HANDSOME  YOUTH  DROVE 

Horses  Admired  by  Members 

W  Po'"'  16  A  $1  50    26  a  $1  60    $3  00 

DETECTIVE  CAPTURES  BURGLAR 
Angry  Women  Put  Rascals  fo  Elight 

500 

EXCURSIONISTS  CONING  HONE 

New  and  Stylish  Fashions  in  Type 

Angry  Parents  Seek  Lost  Children 
Returns  $1234567890  Expected 

10  Point  20  A  $115   40a  $136  $2  5C 

RECOVERED  MANY  LOST  ARTICLES 

Handsome  Young  Couples  Joy-Ridinaj 
Millionaire  Compositor's  Long  Voyage 
Some  Choice  Oriental  Designs  in  Rug: 

8  Point  26  A  $1  10    46  a  SI  16   $2  2 

SLPERIOR  MATERIAL  ALWAYS  SATISFACTOR 

Continually  Picking  Live  Jobs  Causes  Many  Error 

Prosperous  Tourists  Traveling  in  Foreign  Countrie 

Engaged  Couple  Elope  and  Make  Numerous  Eriend 

6  Point  26  A  $0  95    52a  $106   $21 

PRINTING  MACHINES  Of  EVERY  DESCRIPTION  rORSJl 

Handsome  Youno  Cornet  Player  Discouragina  Many  Snito
i 

Imporlant  Transporlalion  Facilities  Are  Promiseil  Sbippe( 

Beautiful  Honies  $1234567890  Surroundeil  by  MounUr 

L 



Condensed  Corbitt  in  Practical  Display 

OCEAN  TRIPS 
TO  MAINE,  IN  22  HOIRS  FROM  NEW  YORK  CITY 

The  glorious  air,  the  magnificent  views  and  the  comfortable 

accommodations  are  some  of  the  luxuries  one  can  enjoy  while 

spending  a  vacation  on  the  coast  of  Maine.  Before  going  on 

your  vacation  this  Summer  it  will  be  to  your  best  advantage 

to  write  us  for  detailed  information  regarding  complete  cost 

of  a  trip  to  Bar  Harbor,  together  with  new  illustrated  booklet 

V  ni  VI  mil  HAVD-COIORtD  PICTURE.  ENIITLED  "THE  BATHING  GIRL."  WILL  BE 
MM  (IN  KM  I  IP  I  01    \l\  C.fNTS  IN  STAMPS.  TO  COVER  THE  COST  OE  MAILING 

THE  MIRDEN  STEAMSHIP  CO. 
M4iN  Of  nCE.  453  NEW  AMSTERDAM  STREET.  NEW  YORK  CITY 

FISHING 
TACKLE 

^    THrKrNnYOlISHOllIDBUY 
ANDAIIWGOODRtASONS 

7  Tkere  is  an  aid  sayinq  which 

'''  IdhuslhallhrrrarRplenlyoi 
IKh  in  the  sra  Ihal  have  never 

been  rauqhi.  Ihe  ii^h  worth 

while  are  not  so  easily  coaxed. 
Our  many  new  trout  Hies  will 

surely  interest  you.  We  have 
them  in  many  sties  and  prices 

By  HANS  FISHER 

HERMAN 
WALL  PAPER 

Interior  Decorator 
and  Furnisiier 

lOCAKD  AT 

269  WASHINGTON  AVENUE 

NEW  BRLSHTOWN 

INDIANA 

oOl 



RoycrofL  Series 

laOPoint  3A$1415   3a$845  (2260 

END  Bin 
96  Point  3  A  $9  90   3at6  10  $1600 

Digs  MINE 
72  Point  3  A  $7  35   4a  $4  90  |1226 

BRINGS  MEN 
Chase  Hounds 
SOPoint  3A$615  4a$426  $1040  I 

FIGHT  JUDGES 
Conilid  History 

502 



RoycrofL  Series 

ni  lAtSM  6ktS70  flK 

HIRING  BOHEMIAN 
Destroyed  Kingdom 

4At830  TatSOS   t6S6 

BIG  SHARK  CAUGHT 
Amazon  River  Mansion 

4A!2fiS   7at2  45    $5  00 

DESIGNS  FINEST  HOMES 
Stout  Printers  Scared  Chief 

SAS22S    8aS20O   $4  25  12  Point  15A$130   2*ia«145    $2  76 

41  IWXIWr^  RI  rr^W      society  folks  return nun  1  ll^U  DUI^IV        Acrobat,  Invites  Young  Kings 

Guides  Explaining    lT:lr!Sl!^of^^ 
AAflW  lOatlTS  $356  10  Point  16A$ia5  S0a$125   $2  60 

^NfPMTQ  DITITf  TCIT      type  casters  performed VlllV^n  1  O    iVC^r  V/\3J>         suspects  Northeastern  Detectives 

Fraitt     Ttt*%«*va#1   Tr*»«*^lr         Local  Golfer  Defeats  Clever  Boy 

1  1  alll   JUmpcQ     1  FaCK         Desperate  Ribbon  salesman  Hired 

«A  »l  W    1«»  «1  70    »3  2(( ISA  tlin   40a $125  fZ] 

^EW  MUSIC  TEACHER  prater  spends  monday  on  lake 
^  w.-w      M  m^M^^'^m  MM^m'S.  Great  Waves  Sweep  Over  Huge  Bulkhead 
-«OnUlirtOr    ArrMICPC    r^l<»rlf  OM  Express  Train  OcraUed  at  Bridgeport, v'li^AUV/LV/l     r^l  VJUaCd    V^ICI  Wi.  Soldiers  of  Fortune  Lose  Near  Palm  Beach 

I'^rMinCT    1^anlrA»*e     ^rv««'^*«c>A«l  Fabricator  Arraigned  Before  Stout  Justice »  VUIIg    0<llllit;rd    V^OmUScQ  CoUege  Professors  instructed  Tall  StudenU 

flhfiflftMRhn\nLu<fllEe 



Roycroft  in  Practical  Display 

OLEAN 
BASE  BALL 
SCOKE  CAKD 

TUESDAY'S  GAME 

Inter-State 
League 

CUSTER  CITY  vs. 
OLEAN  TANKERS 

PUBLISHED  BY 

THE  MORNING  HERALD 

Bww  Ball  Series  No.  2       Art-tilcB  and  Outline  Art-tiles      Brass  Rule  No.  1376 

V  «  4>««««««««  o««<p«««<h<^<4| 

JUNE 

if^<'0-^^<f^^*<K-^^<r^<KKKH>A 

What  is  so  Rare  as  a  Day 
in  June  but  a  Package 

of  Printing  with 
the  Joycraft 

Quality 

The  Joycrofters 

Rose  Border        Panel  Border 

2(.«>, 

0  ir'-~"^fe?;f-^"""^n%* 

\   A  Sailor 

|f     Boy 
S         TWO  ACT  FARCE 

504 

/    liTe  Dramatic 

I     Club  Rooms 
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Roycroft  in  Practical  Display 

^  ̂ ^s^ 

Holiday  Printing 
CHRISTMAS  ORDERS  FILLED  ON  VERY  SHORT  NOTICE 
iiiAiiAiAiAAAiiiiiAAAAAAAAiAAiAAAii&AAA 

It  is  unnecessary  for  us  to  talk  at  length  about  our  modem  printing  plant  and  the 
satisfactory  nianner  in  which  we  execute  our  work ;  as  a  matter  of  fact  for  eigh- 

teen years  we  have  been  termed  "the  home  of  everything  that's  good  in  printing" 

TiTe  Newfonts  Printing  Company 
MECHANICSVILLE.  CALIFORNIA 

^S'^'^^^ 
HoUcbv  BonW      HolMay  OMonton 

CHRISTMAS 

Wreaths 
MISTLETOE  and  HOLLY 

We  desire  to  inform  our  customers 
thaty  we  are  making  a  specialty 

of  unique  floral  designs  for 
weddings,  funerals  and 

all  social  functions 

Telephone  orders  will  receive 
prompt  and  personal  attention 

AA 

BENSLER  8c  MUNSON 
FLORISTS 

125  MAIN  STREET,  EASTON 

■  ■■■ 

.  ■■■ 

W 
IV 
i»; 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 

B 

((\ 

t 

'rt 'i\ 'a) 

111; 

BOOKS 
Art :  Fiction  :  Poetry 

In  our  unusual  collection  of 
holiday  books  you  will  find 
many  interesting  Christmas 
tales  written  especially  for 
young  boy  and  girl  readers 

HANSEN  &  COMPANY 
READE  BUILDING 

BRICHTOWN.  MARLAND 

i 

M'>Im]aj>  IVrumtikrw 
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m]!h 

72  Point 
3A  $7  35   4a$4  90  »122 

mmwB 
60  Point 3AS6  1.5    4a$425  »I04( 

MielME®  i®M  w 
48  Point 

o IHITIIR  MO 
3A  J3  80    6a  $3  70   $7  5 

IPfeumgly  Dmprow 
36  Point 4  A  $2  65    7  a  $2  45    $5  00  18  Point 

9A$165    16  a  $170   $3 

6  A  $1  80    10  a  $1  75    $3  55  12  Point 

USDCAL  LAMES 
15  A  SI  30    28  a  $146   yJ 

STIRANGE  LAMPS  VESITE 

ExqpinMte  ©mwDimg  ®fe©S)V®ir(-- Ateinni®®ffii  EK®ra§©§  ̂ msiSci'' 
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Roycroft  Opmt  fsti  IPirfficSficsS  We^sy 

t^- 

C©impiy 
We  un  prepmrei  to  exiscEiito  (Sxs^Sofz 

Bundl  ntteidtioBb  by  lite  stbrisSiQg  siiM 

original  adwrtinnig  foo&iires.  Otiso* 
greotMt  oflSorte  ore  ̂ vifstys  moAs  to 

w>T^*^  tin  ̂ irSBatttsir's  Shq^^jbos^  ffiiisKfl 
hMit  aSondirds  ctf  escdDaiBos.  (Dot 

type  «4aiBMMo8*  is  IteiBBg  oomlt&iiaitliy 
opgnnntod  ly  SBro  nevy  dnsKfl  kltiss^ 
fttoes.  iff  yom  (dtosoB^s  cg^Qoit  o&nisil^SiiM- 
tfoos  mad  amaigiBmiBostls  of  tUs®  iCGvoed 
attractive  cAiaroctor,  msr  aorvDoes 

ere  ahfiffflys  fflt  your  bastomft  (&|^06^ 

VcmUk  UnmwAU 



Winchell  Series 

72Point  3A$85n   4a$530  $13  80 

RESUMED 
Hi^h  Stand 
Many  Dark 
60  Point  3  A  $7  30   4  a  $4  50  $11  VO 

BLINDSIDE 
Girls  Expert 
Naked  Truth 
48  Point  3  A  $4  65   4  a  ?2  85  S7  5 

ENCAMPMENT 
Son^s  Required 
Divulged  Secrei 

508 



SAnse  «at246  KOO 

\IEMORIAL  SERVICE 
Criminal  Extinguished 
Blithesome  Publishers 

4A»9S   9at230   $42S 

HISTORIANS  CONVENING 

Elegant  Prospects  Restored 
Reprimand  Caused  Trouble 

6  A  $190   9a  $160  $3  80 

VMERICAN  MACHINES  PLEASE 

Neglected  Animal  Becomes  Unruly 
Delinquent  Cashier  Paid  Managers 

9  A  $160    16a  $166    $3  25 

SUPERIOR  PRINTERS 
Keproducin^  Drawings 
Interesting  Photograph 

12A$I4A  22atlH  t><» 

lERCANTILE  INDUSTRIES 
Jnusual  Excitement  Planned 
)i^nified  Author  Sojourning 

10  Point  16  A  $125    30  a  $1  25    $2  50 

ECONOMICAL  HOUSEWIVES 
Received  Pleasant  Stepmother 
Obtaining  Satisfactory  Results 
IVIakin^  Important  Discoveries 
Numerous  Politicians  Exposed 

SPoint  20  A  $110  36a  $115  tZV 

BEAUTIFUL  ILLUSTRATED  MAGAZINE 

American  Productions  Greatly  Admired 

Compositor  Displays  Clever  Ori|finallty 

Principal  Rewarded  Ambitious  Students 

Serious  Trouble  Anticipated  Eventually 

UAIIIS  28a  $140  $2  75 

lANDSOME  SOCIETY  LEADERS 
leusinti  Entertainments  Arraniled 
i^xtravaiiant  Dautihter  Inconsistent 

nkrupt  S1234367890  Receiver 

609 

6  Point 2DA$D90  42a$110  $200 

MARVF.LLOt.S  GYMNASTIC  PERFORMANCES 

Ladira  Prrformrd  .Srvrral  L'nuaual  Daring  Praia 
C.hlnrsr  Madlclans  Itrll  jbird  Ihr  Vaal  AudlVBce 
KIrphanta  Pla>rd  Hobokpn  Musical  lnstruni<>nla 
Prominent  t!lllyrn%Hllnt-%<irH  Sprclacular  .Sldhl 
Srn«all(>nal  l.tinit  IX^tnnc  e  Rat  e«  Plea%rd  Sports 

MaDadrmrnl  Is  S  I  ;234.')6789U  Urrall)  PIrasrd 
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VOLUME  II JANUARY NUMBER  ONE 

THE  SOUTHERN 

Red  Cross 
BULLETIN 

ISSUED  FROM  HEADQUARTERS  OF  THE  SOUTHERN  RED  CROSS 
ASSOCIATION.  REINLANDER  BUILDING.  MACOME.  MD. 

+ AND   OF   WAR  +  FOUNDED  TO + 
> 

< 
CONTENTS 

» + NN 

z Pn FIRST  AID  TO  THE  INJURED        ■        John  Smith I 

THE  YOUNG  DOCTOR.     Verse     •         Elsie  Conroy 4 H b MY  FIRST  CASE      -         -         .         -         Dr.  George  Coopei 5 a 0 STUDYING  THE  TYPHOID  GERM         Prof.  F.  L.  Winter 17 

THE  TRUTH  ABOUT  DRUGS          •         James  Lyons      - 31 M 
/5 THE  AMBULANCE  DRIVER.     Verse      Mary  Harvey     - 

48 

X-RAY  IN  PRACTICAL  USE             -         Dr.  W.  E.  Ayres 

49 

^ 
CHOLERA  GERM  DISCOVERED  -        Prof.  Eugene  Hall 8S 9 

S THE  MEDICAL  STUDENT         -         -         Roy  Sawyer 
103 

H 
ALCOHOLISM  A  DISEASE     -         -         Samuel  Miller 125 

H THE  NURSE.     Verse         -         -         -         May  Rogers        - 
132 

< 
COMBATING  THE  RABIES     -         -         Dr.  Otto  Bries 

133 

W 
Z CHINA  AWAKENING        -         -         -         Carl  Morris        - 157 z 

THE  BABY'S  BATH.     Verse             -         Margaret  Cheney 

178 

NN LEPROSY  CASE  CURED           .         -         Prof.  M.  McCIain 
179 H 

0 + 0 

Red  Cross  Publishing  Co. 
> 

MACOME,  MD. 

+ JUS  MvwiiH  JO  MoixviAanv 
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M-H  LINENS 
^  Hf  Operate  the  Lnriiest  Factory  in  the  Last  Devoted  tt>  the  Manufurture  of 

^*S)  Linen  f>i>ods  Exclusively,  Consequently  We  C'an  Give  You  the  Best  Values 

Sheetings  •  Embroideries 
Fine  Table  Cloths 

Napkins 

THE  MLIR-HENK  MANUFACTURING  CO. 
THREt:  HlM>Ki:i>  AM>  EIGHTY  IILNTER  STKEET.  WEAVERV  ILLE,  MASS. 

Forrltfa  Factoiivs  la  London.  Hamburit.  Pai 

R 
'C3C 

300< 

300< 

KIM 
1 1  Jeweler  and 

Clock  Fixer 

y  I     I   Pay  Best  I'ik  .  s   Imp  Old 
(jold.  .Silver,  i'lutlnuni 

and  Rare  Antiques 
Hatches,  etc. 

.=0 

I 
18  PLTNEY  STREET 

HOPEFIKLD.  OHIO 

In    l\u\lnr%«  TMrnt>-Nln«*  Yi-nrs 

^ -itiDt  >fin«- ;^ 

WHY  YOL  SHOULD  HAVE  A 

Phone 
INSTALLED  IN  YOUR  OFFICE 

How  a  Phone 
saved  the  day 
and  averted  a 

bi{|  financial 

jj?  disaster 

HAMPTON 
Telephone  Co. 
HAMPTON,  MAINE 

4    ,\'-£i-i,'^ 

611 
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Condensed  Winchell 

84  Point  3  A  $8  15   4  a  $6  00   $1315 

STUMBLED 
Near  Ireland 
72Point  3A$640   4a$395   $10  36 

BLIND  TIGER 
Major  Hunting 

3A  $5  66    4a$3  46    $9  00 

PRINTS  CHECK 
Friend  Explains 
48  Point  3  A  $3  55    6a  $2  70   $e  26 

GUEST  fflDES  COIN 
Returned  Five  Quads 

512 
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Condensed  Winchell 

•IPnInt 

JOCKEY  CAUTIONS  FRIEND 

Boys  Explained  Secret  Orders 
Postpone  Suburban  Handicap 
»  Point SAtlTS   na«2»  1400 

ENGLISHMAN  JOINS  HUNGARIAN 

Foreigners  United  Tuesday  Morning 
Gigantic  Ocean  Liners  Nearin^  India 
M  Point 7  A  $1  60    15a  SI  9(1    K<  50 

TAXIDERMIST  PURCHASED  YOUNG  LION 

Washington  Ranchman  Furnished  Specimen 
Quadruped  Escaped  Without  Injuring  Guard 

m  P^nt n  A  *1  so    23b  »I  75    »3  25 10  Point 22  A  fl  211    43a  tl  30    $2  50 

IMPROVES  YOUR  PRINTING  J*!?I.?'f  r^r"  "".^^T'"' ^  nelaled  Incidents  of  Journalistic  Careers 

Legible  Faces  Holding  the  Eye  Ouee^  •'acts  concerning  Foremost  Editor T  A'    aI-  f^        A  T*  Ci     1  Was  Practical  Printer  Before  Goin^  West 
1  Wentieth  Lentury  1  y pe  styles  Humorist  Explains  Art  of  PleasiniS  Public 

1«  Point 16A  tl  40    vi2a|1  60    tS  00 

COMBINE  CHARACTER  AND  STYLE 

Pitks  PVom  Standing  Advertisements 
Conditions  Bewildering  the  Foreman 

8  Point  2TAtI05    66atl2D    (225 

SALESMAN  VISITED  mOPRIETOR  LAST  THl'RSDAY 

Merchant  Promolin^  Several  Youn^  Philadelphia  Boys 

Larde  DeparlmenI  Store  Manager  RfHardind  Employee 
Window  Decorators  Pleased  Many  Particniar  Shoppers 

Rapid  Growth  ol  Store  Snrprised  Yoandest  Stocliholder 

12  Point 20A  $136    8S>$140    $276 

HI  NTFR  TRAIIii)  HUGE  MOUNTAIN  GOATS 

Mules  Becoming  Hostile  Near  End  of  Journey 
Kind  Animals  Demonstrated  Great  Endurance 

Captured  Twelve  $123t5678fM)  Griz/ly  Bears 
513 

«  Point  80A$090    63a$lla    $200 

iHisocMDS  c«m  ii^D  Ami  isji  iinu  EiGHnrt  Bin«nis 
Nalif#s  Joiafd  Ot»*e  Tliro«A  Thick  fomti  tor  Hoaalrou  BcsM 

Gaidt  trcaair  tn^lfri  al  Slraa^  Tarli  riria<  Tnm  kmktk 

Two  Elcpkaala  Qlartff  Dffeaacleaa  AJricaaa  B«fort  la Ip  Arrivra 

Eltfll  ttciiti  Toaritia  Hadt  laaii  Irliral  aMt  TWrrki  bca»o4 

Aaericaa  Co«ko>  Laaao^d  trnff  Oaadrapad  Alter  NiH  Allrai»la 

Iror,  Iwki  Vatacd  al  Akool  SIZMaSTWO  Stotaa  tnm  Stttmtn 



Condensed  Winchell  in  Practical  Display 

Announcement 
OF  THE  OPENING  OF  THE 

Nashville  Bank 
OF  THE  STATE  OF  CALIFORNIA 

Capital  and  Surplus  $25,840,000 

South  Madison  and  Randall  Streets 
Reading,  California 

Happy  Thoughts       Cast  Panel  Pieces 

HOTEL  BIRMINGTON 
"ONE  MINUTE  FROM  EVERYWHERE" 

A  three  million  dollar  structure  located  at  the  very  apex  of 

Broadway's  busiest  life,emhodyin^  in  every  feature  the  one 
Birmin^ton  idea  of  doin^  everything  in  a  perfect  manner. 
It  is,  first  of  all,  a  home  hotel, where  gentlemen  of  moderate 
means  may  brin^  their  families,  and  where  the  women  folk 
are  not  subjected  to  the  curious  scrutiny  of  lobby-loungers 

EUROPEAN  AND  AMERICAN  PLAN 

BROADWAY  AND  FORTIETH  STREET,  PORTSMOUTH 

,^^^:k22aa. 
FINE  RESTAURANT  AND  GRILL  ROOM 
THE  CUISINE  OF  THIS  HOTEL  IS  BEYOND  ALL  DOtBT  THE  BEST 

THAT  CAN  BE  OBTAINED  IN  THIS  GREAT  CITY  OF  PORTSMOITH 

  ^ 

2E££j£l22aa, 

Knickerliocker  Border       Collins  Florets 
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^ 

\t 

m 

TOURING 
A  MAGAZINE  FOR  THE  AUTOIST 

TT 

_CL _a_ _a_ 

Nl  MEROLS  articles  and  illustra- tions of  special  interest  to  lovers 
of  outdoor  life  as  well  as  the  en- 

thusiastic autoniobilist  will  befound  in 

the  pades  of  this  issue.  Many  valuable 
hints  on  cross-country  touring  in  the 
different  parts  of  America  are  offered 

by  the  country's  best  known  writers  on 
this  subject.  I  nder  the  title  "Speed"  is 
grouped  practical  information  for  the 
driver  of  a  touring  machine,  liivin^  a 
little  advice  on  many  subjects  of  i^reat 
importance,  based  on  comfort,  safety, 
power,  economy,  buoyancy,  speed  and 
other  matter  of  similar  character.  An 
interesting  section  on  outdoor  life  has 
also  been  inserted,  having  come  from 
the  pen  of  our  friend, Harry  Georiieous 

THIRTY  CENTS  PER  COPY 

616 
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Post  Oldstyle  Roman  No.  1 
72  Point  Special  Characters  $1  40  per  font  3  A  $8  10   4  a  $6  16  ?14  's 

HIDE  Sold 
1 

60  Point  Special  Characters  $1  40  per  font  3  A  $6  10    4  a  $4  00   $10  10 

Bright  MIND 
64  Point  Special  Characters  $1  20  per  font  3A$580   4a$3  70   $960 

DIVE  Straight 
48  Point  Special  Characters  $1  25  per  font  3A$4  85   4a$3  15   $800 

INDIAN  HIRED 
HigKest  Building 
42  Point  Special  Characters  $0  95  per  font  3  A  $3  70    6  a  $2  80   $6  60 

CHINESE  MOURN 
Exterior  Decorated 
36  Point  Special  Characters  $0  76  per  font  3  A  $2  80   6  a  $2  55  $5  36 

FORMER  PREAMBLE 
Explorations  Continvie 616 

« 



Post  Oldstyle  Roman  No.  1 
HfMnt  .Sixt'ial  nmrui-tirn  (t\  IV,  ixr  font  4At2IS    8*tZ10   t4Z5 

MODERNIZED  PRINTING 

Dignified  CKaracter  BoxigKt 
Shows  Original  Conception 
S(  Point  SiH-cUl  Characten  to  50  per  font  5AI170   lOstlSO  ItW 

PERrORMANCE  INTERESTED 
Handsome  Decorations  Presented 
MaKes  Beautiful  Easter  Creations 

UFUnt  Special  Chancten  to  GO  per  font  8Atl65   14atl60   t326 

PHYSICIANS  HONORING  PROFESSOR 
Fraudulent  Insurance  Presidents  Indicted 

Greatest  CroAvds  Aboard  SinKing  Steamer 

UV,'rA  10A»145    17«$!S5    tS  00 

HONEST  DISBURSEMENTS  BY  LEGISLATURE 

Interesting  A.gric\ilt\iral  Semi-MontHly  Publication 
Finest  Advertising  MetHods  Required  Every"wHere 

UPoiM  14Atl40    20s$in.S    S27li  8  Point  16  A  tl  15   24atll0    t2  25 

REQUIRE  SINCERE  MEMBERS  purchase  white  elephant 
A,—  ,    --^  Find  African  Jungle  Beaters  Hero 

mencan    I  ypeS  and  Ornaments  CannibaU  Chase  Pious  Missionary 

More  Startling   Exposure  Coming  Mahe  Finest  Irish  Stew  Imaginable 
C  1-  ayxnn  ,.  ̂ Ty  -»orA^-^    c-  Savages  Holding  Delightful   Feasts 

Spending    $12345d7o90    Salary  Hurricane  DecK  Swept  by  Captain 

>     "t  14A  tl25  2latl25  tZM  6  Point  UA$106  16al0t6  ftOO 

IRISH  PRINTERS  DISAPPEARED         maine  resorts  opened  earlier 
H,        .  -,  _^,  1  ■«  r-      •  Overgro-wrn  Lumberman  Druiaed  Hand 
obol\en  bcenery  Charmed  Visitor  Dt.«cribe»  Bo.uiifui  Mountain  Scen.ry 

Fisherman    Landed    Smallest  Turtle  Encountering  TreacWorou.  QuicK.«nd 
Bl  1^    ̂ --1  ,        — ,      ,,.  ,   _,  ,  .  Burning  HicKory  rore»t  Causaa  Alarm 
lacl\  <^iouds   KoUing  slowly  Away  E.timote.  on  »I234^567S90  New  Typ. 

U/>e    o/offiflERLOCa)^^ 
n—  i»  I  itil  Chaamwim  »»  yt  ■>  wUk  »U  Um»»  tram  t  U  U  Pahit  Imta^*     TWyMw 

••M  to  iMMrti  l—tt  (Ma  IS  to  n  PalM  lailMlii 
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Post  Oldstyle  Roman  No.  2 
72  Point  Special  Characters  $1  70  per  font  3  A  $8  80   4  a  $6  20   $16  00 

NICE  Rid 
60  Point  Special  Characters  $1  20  per  font  3  A  $6  65    4  a  $4  85   $11 50 

May  BRIDE 
H 

54  Point  Special  Characters  $1  20  per  font  3  A  $6  15   4  a  $4  30   $10  45 

HOPE  Given 
48  Point  Special  Characters  $1  30  per  font  3  A  $4  90   4  a  $.3  50   $8  40 

PRINTERMEN 
Riding;  Contest 
42  Point  Special  Characters  $1  00  per  font  3  a;$3  75   4  a  $2  60   $6  26 

ENGLISH  RULE 
Soldiers  Desired ■I 

36  Point  Special  Characters  $0  75  per  font  3A$300    4a  $2  00   $500 

SAILORS  RETURN 
Rebuked  Executive 
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Post  Oldstyle  Roman  No.  2 
II  l-utnt  SlwrUI  (.'tutrmrtrni  «)  7U  prr  font  I  A  12  IS    Xa  12  10    H  2S 

REPORTS  REDUCTION 
Grand  Historical  Places 

Sporting  Men  Returned 
.'ir...nt  Spectel  Chanirieni  10  U  prr  r«nt  SA  tl  80  8a  1170  tsm 

BRITISH  MUCH  ENTHUSED 
Prosecuted  Theatre  Manager 
Inspiring  Conditions  Prevail 
>  Toinl  Special  Chanictcni  $0  30  per  font  7  A  II  55    12  a  $170    {3  26 

HANDSOME  CRICKET  CHAMPION 
German  Home  Decorated  Profusely 
Millionaire  Secured  Valuable  Farms 

ItlVint  9A;1'I5    14atl55   tSOO 

RENUMBERED  DOCUMENTS  DISAPPEAR 
Demand  Unusual  Amendments  Obliterated 
Legitimate  Institution  Opened  Permanently 

t2f.Mnt                                                                      lOAtim    17afl46     VTS  8  Point                                             13  A  $1  10    20a  SI  15    IZ25 

FRENCH  BRIG  "WRECKED  riding  academy  ruined 
  iat»                               ^    t%         -J          A.  Five  Pupils  Severely  lTvi*»red 
nsults  Proinment  Resident  _        ..1        ...      ..    „ 
Demands  Public  Retraction 

Saved  Many  Valuable  Horses 
Heroic  Boy  Escapes  Accident 

Stolen  $1234507890  Money  Effects  Quite  Heavily  insured 

'"•"oint  nA»120   ISatlSO  tZSO  6  Point  UA*095  22>  »1 06  1200 

PRINTED  REVISED  HISTORY         sheriff  traps  bold  robber 
f.w,,  »,»^-  J  Found  Hldinii  in  County  Saw  Mill 
l^aay    Kelatea    GreeK    Episodes  Desperate  Battle  Fought  in  Swamn 

Editor  Advised  Large  Edition         =*.°';,*'^*"i^S".'^!r"*^f^  Boarder "  Bif^  Re^vard  Paid  for  Clever  Arrest 

lOVing'   AtltHor   Praised    AVorKs  important  $1334507800  Contracta 

C/>c    of    diotfi    nSE.OB.(SLjS^^ 
TWMlaKWaaixlananpQiwirittalllaUslMXbUrakMliKtHtTa.    Tint  an 

•>M  la  uwm>  taMs  ma  U  la  n  fMM  >illnli'i 
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Post  Oldstyle  Roman  No.  1  and  No.  2  in  Display 

TKanks 
'AVe  are  tKanKful  tKat  in 
tHe  regular  order  of  our 
yearly  program  tKere  is 
time  to  pause  and  tKinK 

of  tKe  many  tHin^s  tKat  -we  may 
be  thanKful  for.  'We  are  above  all 
else  tKanKful  for  your  patronage 
and  for  your  faitK  in  our  ability 

to  produce  good  printing.  AA^e  are 
tKanKful  tKat  you  Kave  become 
a  user  of  tKe  RARN  QUALITY 
and  tKe  Kearty  commendation  of 
our  numerous  patrons  Kas  been 
a  great  source  of  encouragement 

to  us.  "We  are  tKanKful  tKat  our 
business  outlooK  for  tKe  coming 
year  seems  brigKt  and  promising 

RARN  <a  50NvS 
PRINTERS  AND  BINDERS 

Bewick  Border       Chap-Book  Guidon 

American  Type  tKe  Best  Type 
A.merican  Line  the  Best  Line 

U«reantfle  Bordar 620 



i Post  Oldstyle  Roman  No.  2  in  Display 

i^ 

JUST  MY 
STYLE 

WHat  everybody  says.  THat's 
tKe  ̂ vay  we  make  tHem.  'WHen 
tHey  don't  sxiit,  let  \is  kno^v  it. 
But  it's  all  in  tHe  filler.  We  use 
good,  clean  stock,  tHe  best  on 
tbe  market.  Tbat's  just  wHy  tKe 

EAGLE  BRAND 
CIGAR5 

bring  lO  cents  and  wHy  you  get 
your  money's  wortK.  We  also 
make,  for  smokers  wHo  cannot 

afford  a  dime,  "Tomboy,"  tbe 
best  5  cent  cigar  on  tbe  market. 
•♦W^bo  keeps  tbem?"  Reliable cigar  dealers  every  wbere.  Tbe 
easiest  way  to  obtain  tbem  is  to 

ASR  FOR  THEM 
If  tbe  dealer  offers  you  otber 
brands  of  cigars,  tell  bim  tbey 
stand  no  comparison  witb  ours 

fm 

•^^ 

ai 

i$a.^ 

a^ 
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MILTON  5>r,IikI?S^^N  FENNRT 
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Post  Condensed  i 

72  Point  Special  Characters  $0  40  per  font  3  A  $5  60   4  a  $3  96  {s  4' 

BRONZE  Rack 
i 

I 
60  Point  Special  Characters  $0  30  per  font  3  A  $4  26   4  a  $3  25   f.Ti 

Bandits  REMOVE 
54  Point  Special  Characters  $0  25  per  font  4A$4  70   6a$430  $90( 

DEMAND  Equality 
48  Point  Special  Characters  $0  25  per  font  4A$:i80    7a$4  05   $78S 

FURNISHED  DOUGH 
Brigadiers  Disgraced 
42  Point  Special  Characters  $0  25  per  font  5  A  $3  25   8  a  $3  10  $6  3/ 

GREATER  ENTERPRISE 
Professional  Disqualified 
36  Point  Special  Characters  JO  20  per  font  5A$2  60   8a  $2  65   $61; 

PROSPERING  SHOEMAKER 
English  Gentlemen  Returned 
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Post  Condensed 

MPaini  SprcimlChumrtenlOiOiMirfont  6A«190   lOatZSt  $4  2S 

RECLAIMED  STRIKING  DESIGNS 

Introduce  Many  Original  Features 
Experienced  Physicians  Reminded 
•<  l'..-rr  Siwriiil  rhars<t.T«  »i  !,'.  p^r  font  rt  A  ?1  «t    I'nJISS    W  S6 

TUTORS  DEMAND  ROMPING  EXERCISE 

State  Boards  Discarding  Obsolete  Method 
Redecorated  Heavy  Hospital  Automobiles 

l!>  Point  Special  Charactera  10  15  per  font  10  A  $1  4S   20  a  $180   tS2S 

ENTERPRISING  FOREIGNER  REQUIRED  TEACHER 
Mounted  Soldiers  Receive  Extensive  Encouragement 
Greatest  Parade  Ground  Attracts  Visiting  Scotchmen 

U  Point  13  A  $130   26a  $170   $3  00 

HONEST  CLUB  MEMBER  DISCHARGED  FAITHFUL  SERVANT 

Foreign  Discoveries  Unearth  the  Rarest  of  Biblical  Manuscripts 
American  Type  Founders  Company  Makes  Post  Condensed  Type 

tt  Point  IS  A  $110   31  a  $165   $2  TS  S  Point  18  A  $0  95   38a  $1  30   $2  25 

SAILOR  RETURNED  ABOARD  CRUISER  lafayette  section  charms  visitor 
D.       ̂ -r    in         ^-         YT      ji.      «j         ^-  Many  Beautiful  ParKs  Abounded  Nearby 
Beautiful  Creation  Used  by  Advertisers  fj^^  Lovely  ciru  Bathed  m  NewarK  Bay Abusive  Baseball  Fan   Hurled   Cushion  Yacht  Racing  Enthused  Retired  Admiral 

First  Baseman  $1234567890  Suspended  Largest  Fish  caught  Near  Johnso
n  Dock 

'^  Ocean  Breeze  Kept  City  Cool  in  Summer 

■    '■    '•  lrA?If<i    •!-..iJlVl    n-/)  6  Point  m  A  JO  80    42  a  $130    $2  00 

STUDENTS  ACKNOWLEDGED  PROFESSOR         "©cure  this  beautiful  creation  at  once 
..      ,  .       _,.   ...  J   k*        1.    w  II  Including  Exquliile  Characleriilici  Throuiihoul 
Ainhip  r  light  Aroused  Much  Interest  Here  Fine  AulomobllrCroitedOvrrhrad  Bridge  Today 

Strongest  Railroad  Fireman  Shoveling  Coal         f'"!/ "'"''"■  ""•«'"«»"»•  i>"'-''"'Fieid  Meet jv.  %j     J      ■¥•  J  Late  Warm  Weather  Ciiuied  Much  Trouble  Here 

Uisastrous  Parachute  Plunge  Made  Tuesday         punic  Brouthi  $iz34S6789o  out  immenie  crowd 

a    u    f    fi    fl 
Tfcue  »>««M  ClmtttKt  »»»»»»  »IUi  «ll  t«m«  Inm  «  U  U  rial  li  i l»il» i     TIar  an  aM  la  Mmnto 

bato  fMa  U  to  n  rMM  liMliahia 
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Post  Oldstyle  Italic 
60  Point  Special  Characters  $0  45  per  font  3  A  $5  70   4  a  13  40   $910 

BRIDGE  Hold 
48  Point  Special  Characters  JO  45  per  font  3  A  $4  15    6a  $3  35   $7  50 

Crowns  KINGDOM 
36  Point  Special  Characters  $0  30  per  font  4  A  $2  60    7  a  $2  40   $5  00 

DESERVING  Inhabitants 
30  Point  Special  Characters  $0  25  per  font  4A$195    10  a  $2  40    $4  35 

YOUNGSTER  UNDECIDED 
Secured  Brightest  Receptacles 
24  Point  Special  Characters  $0  25  per  font  5A$160    12a  $1  90   $350 

IMPROVED  COUNTING  DEVICE 
Incorporate  Investments  Advancing 
18  Point                                                                     8  A  $1  50    18  a  $1  75    $3  25               10  Point  14  A  $1  15   30  a  $1  35    $2  50 

Special  Characters  $0  20  per  font      _ 

iin\Tir\Tr,n-i?  nr^T^m^n       -^^^^iicjin 
 workingmen 

OJiiyJylSUlt,    HJUtilitLH^         Excited  Manufacturer  Applies 

Dishonest  Commissioners     '''"'  p-'-«°"  -f  ̂"  ̂ -"-'^ 

UPoint  10A$145   22a$160    $3  05  « P"'"'  14A$100    33a$125    $2  25 

'r'vnrkn D  zi-nwv  t  a.iir^'wr       disciples  of  gvtenberg  rjice 
1  X  fKJKjiS.Jti'n  I       1  JtKJyjn  1  For  the  JUmighty  Dollar  a  Life  Time 

Raise  Trade  Organizations      tack  of  Money  is  the  Root  ofjuiEv
ii •^  So  Epigrammatic  Humor  Jfttemptea 

12  Point  12  A  $1  25   28  a  $1  50    $2  75 

UNIVERSITY  OPENS  SEMESTER        '"''"''  "^**'^  ̂ '^" "  ""^ HIGHEST  EXCHMNGE  PRICE  RECORDED 

Eighty'Seven  New  Students  Enlisted        considerable  Mguation  for  a  aig Reduction 
r»  •  ^^  I^oreign  Pulp  Caused  Domestic  Dealers 

Carney  Offer  ̂ I2345(i7o90  Rejected        jtfter  Months  si234s67s<)o  of  Deprivations 

N    R    <^   f  fi   A   fl 
These  Special  Characters  are  put  up  with  all  fonts  from  6  to  14  Point  inclusive     They  a 

sold  in  separate  fonts  from  18  to  60  Point  inclusive 
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Post  Oldstyle  Italic  in  Pradlical  Display 

TIMBEL 
Only  Manufacturing  Jeweler  and  Goldsmith  in  Venango  County 

■ 
■ JtSNOUflCEMENT 

I  desire  to  call  your  attention  to  the  fact  that  1  buy  old 
Gold.  Look  in  those  safe  places  in  which  you  may  have 
placed  some  trinkets  that  have  been  almost  forgotten. 
Bring  them  to  me  and  I  will  make  an  offer  for  them  as 
old  Gold,  paying  cash  or  exchanging  for  new.   Jewelry 
though  broken  or  out  of  style  is  nevertheless  valuable. 

■ 
■ 

■ 
■  ■ JiLVlN  TIMBEL 

MMCMLMOXTS.  PESM. 

■ 
■  ■ 

IVIU  K»bbl«  K«>iat>n« -S 

s- 

Smnd  for  Our  Latest 
Catalogues  Showing 
Some  Winter  Style* 

Spruceup  Shop  tvas 
Established  in  tSSS 
at  Belmont,  Maine 

Quality  Clothing 
In  the  tvorld'famous  IXL  Clothing  you  are  sure  to  receive 
best  quality  in  material,  elegance  in  style,  and  perfection  in 
the  fit.  You  get  the  experience  of  twenty  five  years  in  the 
clothing  business.  Our  work-shops  are  large,  pleasant  and 
comfortable.  We  are  not  in  the  sweat-shop  zone.  You  will 
find  an  IXL  sign  at  the  door  of  every  progressive  clothier. 
If  you  will  investigate  our  claims  to  superiority  you  will  not 
wear  any  other.  IXL  is  the  Prince  of  ready-made  clothing. 

SPRUCEUP  CLOTHIERS 



36  Point 

Post  Monotone 
Special  Characters  $0  45  per  font 3  A  $2  65    6  a  $2  70    $5  35 

DE:SIGN  SPEICIMEN 
Handsome  Buildings 
I  Point Special  Characters  $0  35  per  font 4  A  $2  10    7  a  $2  15    $4  25 

POST  MONOTONE  TYPE 
Reliable  American  Series 
24  Point Special  Characters  $0  35  per  font 5  A  $1  70    9  a  $1  SO    $3  50 

NOTES  ORIGINALITY  SHOWN 
SKipbuilder  Repaired  Lifeboats 

Special  Characters  $0  35  per  font 7  A  $140    15a  $185    $3  25 

POSTPONES  GRAND  POLICE  REVIEW 
Notable  Mayors  Discuss  Bad  WeatKer 
Councilmen  Smiled  at  Demonstrations 

14  Point 9  A  $1  20    19  a  $1  80    ?S  00 

CAPTURES  NIGHT  RIDER 

Visitor  Climbing'  Mountain 
Detectives  Trailed  Forgers 

12  Point 11  A  $1  10   25  a  $1  65    $2  75 

RAPID  COMPOSITOR  MOVING 
Prints  Handsome  Folder  Monday 
Beautiful  Ornaments  Being  Made 

Heaviest  $1234567890  Ordering' 

12  A  il  05   26  a  $1  45    $2  50 

BACHELOR  WRITES  LOVE  POEM 
Relates  Early  Experience  -witK  Girl 
Picture  Young  Sweethearts  Parting 
Greatest  Demand  for  First  Editions 

8  Point  12  A  $0  85   29  a  $140    $2  25 

RAILROADS  BEING  REVIEWED 

Wonderful  Society  Event  Closing' 
Ne-w  Hig'K  Str\actures  Demolished 
Displaying'  Handsomest  Qualities 
Ingenious  Device  Made  Saturday 

6  Point  12  A  $0  80    29  a  $120    $2  00 

MODERN  ROUNDHOUSE  BURNING 

Superintendents  Holding'  Convention Telephone  Connections  Made  Friday 
Monster  Engine  Saved  by  Brave  Men  ] 

Read  Paper  Concerning  Type  MaKing'  j Valuable  Reason  Stated  by  Librarian  ] 
Post  Monotone  $12345&7890  Progress  i 

5-on-6  Point 14  A  $0  80    32  a  $1  20    $2  00 

BICYCLE  RACES  PROVE  INTERESTING  i 

MaKing  Boston  Wire  Stitcl-iers  Eictensively 
BMying  Complete  Series  in  Large  Quantity 

Eacpress  Train  BroKfe  Record  During'  Trial 
MaKing'  Sensational  Run  Erom  V^^est  Point 
Compositor  Riding  in  First  Car  Forty  Miles 

'(D/)e    o/aKmnouE^) 
These  Special  ChamcturK  are  put  up  with  all  fonts  from  6  to  14  Point  inclusive     They  are  sold  in  separate 

fonts  from  18  to  36  Point  inclusive 
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Post  Monotone  in  Practical  Display 

lore: 
A  MAGAZINE  OF. 

THOUGHT 

A  promoter  of  the 
r\ew  thought  idea 
and  all  advar\ced 
theories  of  life,  a 
periodical  for  the 
free.  Independent 
thinKers  and  men 

of  sound  sense 
support  it 

LORE  COMPANY 
LAKESIDE.  OHIO 

9r. 

11 

fe 
^v:y 

JANUARY  SALE 

WILL  CONTINUE 

TEN  DAYS  ONLY 
AT  kinne:  bargain  store 

The  Letter 
for  Artistic 
Results  in 

Printing'  of the  Better 
Class.  The 
RichEffect 

is  Pleasing' 

•'BacK  to  Nature" 

The 
Forest 
Club 

List  of  the 
Paid  Membership 
January  First 



4  A  $2  60   6a?2  40   $50( 

Post  Monotone  No.  2 
36  Point 

TOUR  ROMAN  EMPIRE 
Delights  Two  Statesmen 
Prospector  Brings  Silver 
30  Point 5  A  $190    10a  $2  40  $4  31 

RETIRES  OLDEST  ADMIRAL 

Considers  American  Ensig'ns 
Serg'eant  Prepared  Machinist 

6  A  $170    10a  $180  $3  S 

MONTPELIER  DAMSELS  EXCITED 
Beautiful  Maiden  Disarmed  Burglar 
Wise  Police  Captain  Saw  Dynamite 

18  Point 9  A  $150    16a  $175    $3  25  10  Point 16A  $1  15   32a  $135   $2  6 

GERMAN  FINANCIERS  S^oSSn'^rSiS 
Investigating  New  Theft  Bankrupt  PoUceman  Explainec 
t:k  •  c  X  tt  a  Chorus  Girls  Fainted  in  Theatre 
bXamine  Omart  LXpertS  Apprehend  Automobile  Owne 

13A$140    24a  $160    $3  00 

BEAUTIFUL  OPERA  HOUSES 

Designed  Eig'ht  Centuries  Ag'o 
Architectural  Beauty  Pleasing' 

12  Point 16A$120   32a  $1  55    $2  75 

FRENCH  CRUISERS  LEAVE  TODAY 
Spent  Eight  Months  in  California  Port 
Delighted  Sailors  Promising  to  Return 
Left  Nearly  $1234567890  in  Mexico 

8  Point  17  A  $105   36a  $120   $22 

GOVERNOR  PARDONED  PRISONER: 
State  Executive  Signed  Papers  Sunda; 
Two  Youthful  Offenders  Free  Saturda: 
Figured  in  Sensational  Western  Holduj 
Old  Lawyer  Aroused  Public  Sympath; 

6  Point  18  A  $0  90   38  a  $1  10   $2  ( 

DENTIST  REMOVED  TOOTH  FROM  MULl 
Pesky  Creature  Worries  ShaKy  Molar  Expei 
Six  Farmhands  Witnessed  Novel  Operatioi 
Animal  KicKs  Barn  Door  Into  Kindling  Wooi 
Town  Constable  Ran  Toward  Moving  Train 
Railroad  Fireman  Consoled  Nervous  Office 
Doctor  Saw  $1234567890  Strange  Person 
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Post  Monotone  No.  2  in  Display 
3ac 

DDDDC 
ZZIDCZ 

D 
ID 
ID 

IP^ 

CAMPING  IN 
THE  ROCKIES 
DDDQDDDDDDaDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 

A  GUIDE  TO  THE  MORE  DESIRABLE  PLACES 
FOR  CAMPING  AND  TROUT  FISHING  IN  THE 

PICTURESQUE  ROCKY  MOUNTAINS 

By  GEORGE  HAYNES 

ISSUED  BY  THE  GENERAL  PASSENGER  DEPARTMENT  OF  THE 

COLORADO  &  NEW  MEXICO  RAILROAD 

IDDDC 

^ 

m  On^MMite      Pwtfc  Cka*  B^bm*! 

'         ini         I ^ 

D  U 

DC 
DC 
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Blanchard  Series 
72  Point  3  A  $9  10   4  a  $5  70   $14  80 

HID  Shirt 
60  Point  3  A  $8  00   4  a  $5  25   $13  25 

Buys  FIGS 
48  Point  3A$490    4a$320   $810 

DINE  Burglar 
4A  $300    5a$200   $500 

Emperors  HONEST 
30  Point  4A$21S   7a$2  10   $426 

PRINTERS  Overheated 
5A$1  75    9a  $175   $3  60 

Buying  Stronger  LINIMENTS 
18  Point  7  A  $1  50   15  a  $1  75   $3  25  10  Point  14  A  $1  20   26  a  $1  30   $2  50 

SUNBURN  CURES     ^.'V'^X^^^"  fortune Make  Charming  Ornament 

Ma.Ke  Useful  Article  Require  Handsome  Border 

14  Point                                                                  10  A  $1  40   21  a  $1  60    $3  00  8  Point                                        16  A  $1  05   33  a  $1  20   $2  25 

COMPOSITOR  WORKED  ^^T"*/"?  st^^^^'^fc  ""T^^l 1    •»»••               t  Wonderful  Steamboat  Constructed 
Secured   BlanCxiard  Series  Beautiful  Bold  Display  Throughout 

12  Point                                                                  14  A  $1  40   22  a  $1  35    $2  75  6  Point                                        18  A  $1  00   34  a  $1  00   $2  00 

FOUND  MODERN  SPECIMEN  torpedo  exploded  near  tenant 
ShocH  Broke  Large  Plate  Glass  Windows 

Diving    Exhibitions    Witnessed  Repon  AwaRens  PoHceman  in  Ban  ParK 
■n                          .     ffi  t 'O'^  yt  S^CTOnn   tl            j-  Perpetrator  Apprehended  by  Bold  Sleuth 
tVeqUeSt    <pi^>j4307oyU   iSOnding  Magistrate  Gives  $1234567890  AIso  Life 
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Blanchard  in  Practical  Display 

Estates 
ALONG  THE  HEALTHFUL  AND  PICTURESQUE  SHORES 
OF  THE  WEST  HEMINGSTONE-  RIVER  AT  BEAUTIFUL 

Thistle  Manor 
□  I 

in 

879  ELIZABETH  PLACE.  ERIE 

^   -w^-^-k   A  •».  T     UN"  most  desirable  and 
MUIIv  C3  DEAN     |||and  situated  in  a  very 

adjoining  the  finest 
ecreation  center  that 
and  affords  the  home 
improvements  found 
and  one  of  necessary 
urchasers  free  from 
nsequently  splendid 

[enjoyment  instead  of 
|r  special  features  not 

to  be  had  in  any  other  section  of  this 
country.  The  terms  are  indeed  in  the 

WALL  DECORATORS 

-a 

Opthing  iP ^^    TRADtll   FOR  DISCRIMINATING  MEN 

We  have  given  a  lot  of  attention  to  our  latest 
stock  of  garments  for  men  folks,  and  we  feel 
sure  that  our  clothing  cannot  be  approached 

MARK  anywhere  else  for  quality  of  the  fabric,  style 
and  distinctiveness  in  tailoring.  The  number 
of  handsome  styles  to  choose  from  makes  it 
easy  for  you  to  secure  a  satisfactory  garment 

\^ HERMAN  ^  STINEK BROAD   STREET 
HACKENSACK 

B- 

-EB 

Hw>4  rb«M      Cau  Bqon*      Qaadnato  C 



'Blanchard  Italic 
72  Point 

3  A  $8  95   4  a  $6  30   $14  26 

MEN  Raid 
60  Point 3A$8  15    4a$485    $13  00 

Rash  GIRL 
48  Point 3A$480  4a  $2  95  $7  76 

HIRED  Ladies 
36  Point 4  A  $3  05    5a  $195   $8  00 

Educated  CHICKEN 
30  Point 4  A  $2  20    7  a  $2  05   $4  25 

MAD  ACTOR 
Grants  Relief 

5A$1  70    10a  $1  80    $3  60 

LARGE  FRAME 
Mends  Garments 

8  A  $165    14a  $160    $3  25 

RETURNED  HOME 
Procures  Advertisers 
14  Point 10  A  $140    21a  $160    $3  00 

HARMONY  INCREASED 
Operating  Natural  Spring 

{^Neater  Designs  Advocated 

12  Point  14  A  $1  40    25  a  $1  35   $2  75 

MIDNIGHT  INTRUDER 

Caught  "Behind  Cornstalk 
Prominent  Doctor  Named 

Large  $1234567890  Sum 

10  Point 14  A  $1  15   30a  $135   $2  60 

MANY  STRANGE  LADIES 

Attended  Grand  Social  "Party 
Daring  Performer  Prostrated 
Policeman  Overcome  by  Heat 

8  Point  17A$110   36a  $115   $2  25 

CITY  "BOARDERS  FOUND  RELIEF 
Delightful  Lakes  Refreshed  Hundreds 
Crowded  Summer  Resorts  Triumphing 
Excited  Guest  Admonished  Proprietor 

6  Point 19A$0  95   40a  $105   $2 J k 
ACTORS  RECEIVED  GREAT  APPLAUSE 
Benevolent  Societies  Entertain  Poor  Children 
Several  Delinquent  Cashiers  Returning  South 
Pleasing  Refined  Musicale  Recently  Produced 

"Bright  Country  School  Teacher  Becomes  Bride 
Large  Amount  of  S1234567S90  Money  Inherited 
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*Blanchard  Italic  in  Display 

Order 
Your  Printed  Matter  and 
A  dVertising  Typography 

from  Kinner 

T^  "TEW  methods  in  selling  goods 
f\J  ftaVe  revolutionized  all  of  the 
•*  ▼  business  World  during  the  last 
ten  !>ears.  A  prominent  advertising 
expert  struck  tblelVe  When  he  called 

Printing  the  "Silent  Salesman."  As a  salesman  Mr.  Printing  is  a  great 
success.  He  neVer  misrepresents  you 

and  he  neVer  butts  in  blhen  he  isn't 
Wanted.  He  can  alWai/s  Wait  until 
Mr.  Prospect  is  ready.  Unlike  some 

salesmen  he  doesn't  try  to  tell  all  he 
knoWs  the  first  trip.  He  can  call  on 
another  day  for  two  cents.  Now  is 
the  time  to  send  your  mail  salesman 
out  talking  for  Fall  business.  Let  me 
dress  him  up  for  you.  I  haVe  deVoted 
many  years  to  the  study  of  his  needs 
and  know  just  What  constitutes  the 
strongest  appeal  in  his  Whole  attire 

^S5^3= 

Boulton  Kinner,  Good  Printer 

Hnj<-<»  KmWIlnhrrii 

ac 3D 

We  desire  to  announce  the  addition  of  several  hundred  neXi) 
Records  to  our  Talking  Machine  Department 

We  toill  be  pleased  to  haVe  you 
come  in  and  hear  them 

THE  MORCASTOWN  MUSIC  COMPANY 
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Condensed  Blanchard 
72  Point 

3A$620    4a$4  15    «035 

DRINK  Plenty 
3  A  $5  50    4  a  $H  80    $9  30 

Losing  HEIFER 
48  Point 4A$385    6a  $3  65    $7  60 

MODERN  Designers 
36  Point 5  A  $2  55    8  a  $2  45    $5  00 

Honorable  Games  DISBAND 
5A$185    lla$240  $4! 

CONDENSED  Blanchard  Showings 
24  Point 7  A  $170    13a  $180    $3  60  10  Point 20  A  $1  16    38  a  $1  35   $2  50 

niQTllVrT    PPIISITITPQ  STYLISH  CONDENSED  BLANCHARD 
J^IO  1  111  \j  1     mill  1  LfRO  Thousand  Soldiers  Marching  South 
n«a«^««*<«l^*.^   C«%^^I«««^.«  Sailors  Celebrate  Splendid  Victory 
UriginaUng   OpeCimen  American  Type  Founders  Company 

in  A  $1  45    21  a  $1  80    P  25 

PRODUCTION  CONSIDERED 
Desirable  Series  Purchased 

8  Point  25  A  $1  on    50  a  $1  25    $2  25 

LONGEST  BUILDING  BEING  PAINTED  RAPIDLY 

Warmer  Spring  Weather  Caused  Untold  Suffering 

Eighty  Orators  Read  Declaration  of  Independence 
Farmers  Crowd  Every  Available  Spot  Wednesday 

14  Point 16  A  $1  45    28  a  $1  55    $3  00 

RUSHED  SWIFT  FREIGHT  ENGINE 

Marine  Bugler  Discharged  Tuesday 

7  Point  26  A  $1  00    53  a  $1  25    $2 

RUSHING  SUBURBAN  FREIGHT  TRAIN  JUMPS  TRACI 

Engine  Traveling  at  Highest  Speed  When  Rails  Spread 
Conductor  Shouted  Warning  to  Several  Scared  Women 
Wrecking  Crew  Lifts  Scalded  Fireman  into  Ambulance 

4 .dli 

18  A  $1  30    33  a  $1  45    $2  75 6  Point 26  A  ifO  9n    55  a  $1  10    $2  00 

SUBMIT  HANDSOME  ADVERTISEMENTS 
Compositor  Receiving  Beautiful  Souvenir 
Visits  Rockaway  $1234567890  and  Batlies 

ONE  TREMENDOUS  UNDERTAKING  PROVED  SUCCESSFUL 

Magnificent  Country  Home  Burned  Near  Washington  Heights 
Society  Leader  Entertains  Coaching  Party  Before  Breakfast 
Fine  Ornaments  and  Borders  Always  Help  Commercial  Work 
Many  Reliable  Workmen  $1234567890  Make  Honest  Fortunes 
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Condensed  Blanchard  in  Practical  Display 

PRINTING  OF  HIGHEST  QUALITY 
I  — I 

The  Quality  of  printed  matter  depends  largely  on  the  style  and 
originality  displayed  in  the  composition.  Mechanical  finish  and 
good  workmanship  are  only  obtainable  through  the  use  of  proper 
equipment.  If  you  desire  genuine  quality  use  American  Line  type 

AMERICAN  LINE  THE  BEST  LINE 

Art  till-  Tint  F-' 

D 

SPRING 
Will  Soon  be  With  Us 

A  STRAIGHT  TALK  TO  EVERY 

NAN  WHO  ORDERS  PRINTING 

^.w^j^ 
D 

D 

DC DD 

0 
m 

The  blue  birds  will  soon  be  here 
and  we  are  all  well  aware  that  the 
balmy  days  of  Springtime  mean  a 
consequent  change  of  stocks  by  all 
merchants  and  store-keepers.  No 
matter  what  line,  there  will  be  a 
new  article  added  or  an  old  one 
dropped.  You  will  then  need  some 
seasonable  advertising.  Our  agent 
will  call  on  you  next  week  with  a 
full  line  of  Special  Announcements 

KANE  PRINTING  CO. 
>OITH  MILWARD  STREET.  KANE.  PENNSYLVANIA 

D 

D 
a 

0 
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Hearst  Series 
72  Point 3  A  $8  55    4a  $5  95    $14  50 

NICE  Ride 
60  Point 3A$765    4a$535    $13  00 

Kind  GIRLS 
48  Point 8  A  $4  80   4a  $3  35   $3  15 

HOME  Leased 
36  Point 3A$275    5a$225    $5  00 

Interesting  LECTURE 
)  Point 4  A  $2  00   8a  $2  25  $4  25 

MECHANICS  Considered 
24  Point 6  A  $175    9a  $175    $3  50 

Distinguished  PHILOSOPHERS 
18  Point 8  A  $1  66    14  a  $1  70    $3  26 

ENEMIES  FIGHTING 
TMany  Distant  Points 

14  Point 12A$160    19a  $150    $3  00 

PROMINENT  PREACHER 
Discussing  Historic  Events 

12Point  15A$135    24a$140    $2  75 

GIGANTIC  SCHEMES  EXPOSED 
Eminent  People  Organized  Lodges 
Admired  $1234567890  Detective 

536 

10  Point  16  A  $1  15    30  a  $1  35    $2  50 

DISPENSING  RIGID  JUSTICE 
Long  Sentences  Given  Crooks 
Unfortunate  Boy  Condemned 

8  Point  18  A  $1  05    34  a  $1  20    $2  25 

LONG  LOST  BROTHER  RETURNED 

Roamed  CountryTwenty-One  Hours 
Detectives  Recovered  Stolen  Property 

l| 

6  Point 20  A  $0  90    40a  $1  10    $2  00 

HANDSOME  YOUNG  ANIMAL  TRAINERS 

Desperate  Encounter  With  Ferocious  Panther 
Several  Assistants  Gently  Squeezed  by  Bruin 
Considerable  Excitement  Naturally  Prevailed 
Band  Rendered  $1234567890  Excellent  Music 



Hearst  in  Practical  Display 

•J i: 

HOMES 
IN  THE  COUNTRY 

n 

I 
GRA3P  THIS  GREAT  OPPORTUNITY  TO 
SECURE  ONE  OF  THESE  FINE  DWELLINGS 

BY  OUR  ARRANGEMENT  YOU  CAN  SOON  OWN 
YOUR  OWN  HOME  AND  BECOME  INDEPENDENT 

OF  THE   REGULAR   VISITS  OF    RENT   COLLECTORS 

HOUSES  of  six,  seven  and  eight rooms  in  Garfield  County,  all 
ready  for  you  to  move  into. 

Each  of  these  houses  has  all  modern 
improvements:  bath,  toilet,  running 

•water,  steam  heater  and  gas.  They 
are  built  on  a  plot  of  land  150x225 
feet  all  graded,  curbed  and  flagged. 
The  high  elevation  of  this  property 
and  its  beautiful  surroundings  give 
to  it  the  necessary  features  for  the 
ideal  location  of  a  home  in  the  open 
country.  Fine  railway  connections 
and  several  very  good  roads  make 
commutation  a  pleasure.  The  close 
proximity  of  Lake  Wavecrest  gives 
access  to  one  of  the  most  delightful 
bathing,  boating  and  fishing  resorts 
that  will  be  found  in  this  section  of 
the  country  today.  Send  for  booklet 

JOHN  KINGS  £^  CO. 
SPRINGDALE  CENTER,  SOUTH  CAROLINA 

Paying  Rent? 
n-i 

F. 
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Hearst  Italic 

72  Point  3  A  $9  BO   4  a  56  50   $15  00 

HIRE  Birds 
60  Point  3A»7  05   4a  $4  20   $1126 

Stylish  RINK 
3  A  $4  65   4  a  $2  85   $7  60 

PRIGE  Ghimneys 
4  A  $2  60    7  a  $2  40   $5  00 

Photograph  PROeURED 
30  Point  4  A  $190    10  a  $2  35   $4  26 

ENLIGHTEN  Richest  Student 
24  Point  5  A  $1  60    12  a  $1  90  $3  60 

Gfiarming  Specimens  REPRODUGED 
18  Point  8  A  $150    18  a  $175   $3  25  10  Point  16  A  $1  25   32  a  $125   $2  60 

HONEST  SERGEANTS     sold  monster  swordf
ish 

Cfontajns  Strong  Display  teatures 

Magnificent  Government         Greatest  Librarian  Became  Noted 

14  Point  12  A  $1  46   24  a  $1  55   $3  00  8  Point  20  A  $1  15   38  a  $1  10   $2  25 

DETERMINED  POLWEMEN      ^^^^"  column  heading  secured 
__  T       /'       c        •  T-»  /■  1  Former  Theatrical  Stars  Hold  Big  Banquets 
Hearst  italic  OerieS  Purchased  Artistic  Methods  originated  by  Compositors 

12  Point                                                                  15  A  $130   30a  $146    $2  75  6  Point                                        22  A  $1 00   42a  $100   $2  00 

TREMENDOUS  ORDERS  RECEIVED  several  huntsmen  qapture  young  bison 
Found  Animals  Near  Large  Swamp  in  North  America 

GompOSed   Remarkable  Advertisement  New  Masml  Becoming  Desperate  when  securely  ned 
WW         jj                    (P  »  O  y// /?'^?TDr»/^     o  Gentleman  Fired  Huge  Rifle  Several  Times  Yesterday 
nanaSOme  it>  l  ̂ O^OOY  oifU    otrUCtUreS  Trophy  Presented  S12S436-S90  zoological  Gardens 
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Hearst  Italic  in  Practical  Display 

^3  g°€^      °°^^°^ 
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The 

Burk  GoUege 
of  Design 

CI 
Q/lil 

RTISTS  who  received  their 
training  in  this  college  are  all 
holding  responsible  positions 
in  the  different  designing  and 

illustrating  houses  throughout  the 
country.  There  is  no  other  college 

in  which  the  students'  drawings 
are  exactly  the  same  as  the  prac- 

tical work  done  in  fashion  and 
engraving  houses  and  in  the  art 
departments  of  newspapers  and 
magazines,  and  no  other  school 
which  can  get  its  students  practi' 
cally  into  the  illustrating  business 

for  tuition  rate§  and  particutarg  appty  to 

The  Burk  Coilege  ofoRrts  &  Crafts 
HtSHY  H  .  HIRK.  Art  Director 

Studio  BuJldinfl,  18  Market  Street 

Denmark,  Maine 

lb  (SJ 

i&sSi 
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Boston  Breton 
72  Point  3A$7  25    4a$490  $12  IS 

HUMBLES 
Education 
60  Point  3  A  $6  40    4  a  $4  00   $10  40 

TRICKSTER 
Housewives 
48  Point  4  A  $4  60   5a  $2  95   $7  55 

STENOGRAPH 
Romantic  Stoiy 

)  $6  25  WM 

FINISHED  TYPE 
Beautiful  Flov^ers 
Society  Magazine , 

540  ^WU 
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4  A  $3  75    5a  $2  50 



Boston  Breton 
4At26&  T>«I«>  tSOS 

PRISONER  FIGHTS 
Lovelorn  Bridesmaid 
Productions  Improve 
■  Nat 4AtZ06   8«tZ20  f4XS 

TRANSPORT  SOLDIERY 
Sunshine  Creates  Beauty 
Modern  Home  Nuisances 
»4  Point 6A$I60  lOaflSO  tSIiO 

IMPECUNIOUS  PUBLISHERS 
Company  Receiving  Demands 
Undergoes  Excruciating  Pains 

«  A  fim    ISa  J1«S   $3  25 10  Point HA  Jl  IS    30a  $135    $2Sn 

AMERICAN  TOURS 
Theatre  Quarantined 
Springtime  Musings 

lOAHtf  SDatiK  noo 

ARTIST  THRE^V  EDITOR 
Champion  Acknowledged 
Retirement  Now  Probable 

It  Nut I4A>12S    ZfatlSO   tZTS 

MECHANICS  AMUSE  PEOPLE 
Popular  Cosmopolitans  Parade 
Disastrous  Steamer  Excursion 
Strange  $1234567890  Incident 

641 

VICTORIOUS  REGIMENTS 
Popular  Magazines  Prosper 
Ceased  Dreaming  Troubles 
Mendicant  Became  Banker 
Eternal  Friends  Are  Scarce 

8  Point  17  A  $100    34  a  $125    $225 

AEROPLANES  BECOME  POPULAR 
Series  of  Aerial  Cuts  Now  in  Stock 
Cast  in  Type  Molds  by  this  Foundry 
Modern  Printers  Find  Them  Useful 
Publishers  and  Sportsmen  Pleased 

«  Point  MA  tow  S8atnO  tZOO 
ADVERTISING  HANDSOME  SOUVENIRS 
HlKhly  Developed  Artistic  Ability  in  Menus 
Procrastination  Is  The  Embezzler  of  Yean 
DisUnculshed  Individuals  Gather  Secretly 
Excusable  Phrases  Occasionally  Appearlnc 
Interestinc  Demonstration  In  Metaphysics 
ReUabU  Printers  •I234547890  ConvenUon 



Boston  Breton  in  Practical  Display 

REX  THEATRE 
CORNER  KING  AND  MONROE  STREETS 

The  ideal  vaudeville  theatre,  designed 
and  conducted  for  the  entertainment  of 
ladies  and  gentlemen.  During  the  four 
years  of  its  existence  it  has  buried  the 
ghost  of  decollete  variety,  enlisted  and 
secured  the  support  of  real  people,  thus 
establishing  a  standard  in  operation  and 
entertainment  to  which  few  theatres  of 

any  class  ever  attain.  There  is  a  reason.  Success  does 
not  come  by  accident;  we  have  earned  success  through 
careful  management,  al^A/^ays  preserving  an  atmosphere of  refinement,  and  then  the  best  combination  of  stars 
and  skilled  entertainers  that  can  be  found  in  the  w^orld 

SEND  FOR  ILLUSTRATED  BOOKLET 

Strathmore  Border       Strathmore  Ornament 



Boston  Breton  in  Practical  Display 

PI 

MASK 
A  MAGAZINE  FOR  THE  STAGE 

VERY  member  of  the 

profession  now^  hsis  a 
publication  on  w^hich he  can  firmly  rely.  It 
w^ill  be  truly  represent- 

ative and  its  columns 
will  at  all  times  be  open 
to  heraild  the  advent  of 

a  new  enterprise  or  tell  of  the  contin- 
ued glorious  run  of  some  real  success. 

It  w^ill  glean  from  every  quarter  of  the 

^E r^ M 

SHRUBBERY 
AND  HOTHOUSE 

PRODUCTS 

V/e  are  constantly  Improvlnc 
OUT  output,  thus  provldlne  out  patrons 

with  the  best  stock 

HENTZ  &  MINER 
SHERIDAN,  NEV/  JERSEY 

atest  theatrical  new^s. 
record  the  most  up-to- 
s  and  keep  managers 
productions  of  merit. 
1  be  devoted  to  make 
s  advertising  medium 
ssurances  have  been 
flattering  description 
tion  list  \vill  not  only 
ut  more  than  ordinar- 
The  paper  will  go  into 
1  be  read  by  people  of 
vertisers,  people  with 
now  how^  to  spend  it. 

d^fn^mi^mmm 

[NK  &  SONS 
HFIELD  ROAD,  ENGLAND 

H»(iB.--l   t-».r»'lji  Art   i»i 

M 

M 
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Boston  Breton  Condensed 

144  Point  3  A  $12  80  4  a  $8  50  $21  30 

HER  Cat 
120  Point  3  A  $8  70   4  a  $5  65   $14  86 

UNHITCH 
Phantoms 
96  Point  3  A  $6  50    4a  $4  15   $10 

QUESTIONS 
r^i 

Investigated 
544  ' il 



Boston  Breton  Condensed 
1tri*ni  3At615   4«nS6    KM 

UNBLEMISHED 
Roguish  Director 
MNat  4A(480  6m$S20  1800 

MINTS  OBSERVED 
Destroying  Mansion 
•  PMnt  4AISI0  7>tS0S   1625 

PREVIOUS  ERUPTIONS 
Establishments  Deserted 
ACi^l  f,Anm   8a«246   $62S 

FLOURISHING  COUNTRIES 
Bravest  Individuals  Returned 
Handsome  Characters  Stolen 

645 



5  A  $2  15   8a  $2  10   $421 

Boston  Breton  Condensed 
36  Point 

RECOVER  STOLEN  PENDANTS 
Distinguished  Gentleman  Ejected 
Sanctions  Railroading  Expedition 

6  A  $2  00    10  a  $2  00   14 

EDITOR  CONSIDERS  TERMS  UNJUST 
Southwestern  Rangers  Detained  Ladies 
Monstrous  Gathering  Remains  Standing 

8  A  $1  70    15  a  $1  80    $3  50 

HUMBLE  PEASANTS  RELISH  ANGEL  CAKES 

International  Agreement  Satisfies  Unprejudiced 
Practical  Designers  Realized  Stupendous  Profits 
18  Point 10  A  $1  45  23  a  $1  80  $3  25 22  A  $1  15  46  a  $1  35  $2  50 

TRAMP  STEAMER  RETURNS 
Conductor  Tlueatened  Foreman 
Aged  Swindler  Deceives  Banker 

SPURIOUS  MONEY  CAUSING  TROUBLE 
Castles  of  Bonnie  Scotland  Attract  Many 
Fascinating  Widow  Entertains  Boarders 
New  England  Resorts  Advertise  Weekly 
Handsome  Souvenirs  For  Country  Ladies 

14  A  $1  30   34  a  SI  70   $3  00 

WELCOMING  UNBIASED  JUDGMENT 
Charitable  Aristocrat  Bequeaths  Estate 
Remote  Domicile  Escapes  Big  Calamity 

SPoint  24A$100   54a$125    $22SJ 

JAPANESE  MERCHANTS  DESIRE  ENGLISH  TRADE ' stylish  Neckwear  Bargains  Continuing  in  Popularity 
Mirtliful  Seminary  Instructor  Apparently  Unpopular 
Herculean  Athlete  Easily  Defeats  Amateur  Favorite 
Inexperienced  Mechanics  Demanding  Fabulous  Sums 

12  Point 19  A  $1  25    39  a  $1  50    $2  75 

SUBMARINE  CAPTAIN  RESCUES  HUNDREDS 

Beautiful  Imported  Porcelain  Dishes  Destroyed 
Undesirable  Features  Eliminated  From  Booklet 

Extraordinarily  $1234567890  Handsome  Type 
546 

6  Point 28  A  $0  85    6fla$l  15    $2  00 

BENEVOLENT  MANUFACTTOERS  TENDERED  nSH  DINNER 

Deafening  Explosion  Shatters  Skyscrapers  Within  Eight  Miles  j 
Intended  Polar  Expedition  Considered  Hazardous  Undertaidng  I 
Formidable  Pugilist  Seeking  Undisputed  Championship  Honors 
Relegate  Worn  and  Battered  Type  to  the  Hell  Box  and  Instead 
Have  New  American  Line  Type  Which  Insures  Largest  Profits  , 
Conspicuous  Ornamentation  $  1234567890  Not  Always  Tasty  I 



Boston  Breton  Condensed  In  Practical  Display 

Wall  Paper 
fOne  of  the  most  important  items  in 

the  art  of  home  decorating  is  Wall 

Paper.  To  secure  appropriate  cover- 
ings for  the  walls  of  each  of  the  different 

rooms  is  by  no  means  an  easy  task  and 
should  invariably  be  left  to  an  expert  or 
one  who  is  versed  in  the  art.  We  have 
been  doing  this  class  of  decorating  for 
over  twenty-one  years  and  feel  assured 
we  can  meet  your  most  exacting  wants 

Furman  &  Morganson 
Number  29  North  Dghteenth  Stl 

LET  OS  ESTIMATE  OH  YOUE 

KEXT  JOB  OF  DECORATING 

»   ' 
•  PrnnakHw* 

UtMaia EtUbUshed  1(79 

HARDMAINE  &  LANGFORD 

No.  149  Market  Street     AUSTIN,  U±. 

BCICKASEaOOEirOF 
EVEIT  DESCnPTIOR Glassware 

PROFIT 
In  the  Composing  Room 

IS  SECURED  BY  A  JVDiaOUS  USE  OF 

American  Line  Type 
noted  lor  lU  Groat  Weailac  QuaUUos 

547 At!   tit,-  Tint  ¥■■ 



Boston  Breton  Extra  Condensed 
72  Point  3  A  $3  35    5  a  $2  70   $6  05    I 

SECURES  MOinUPECE 
Discover  Reliable  History 
eOPoint  4  A  $3  15   6a$285  $600 

RDGMNG  KINGS  CONSPIRE 
Desired  Condensed  Headings 
48  Point  6  A  $3  15    10  a  $3  15   $6  30 

WESTERN  HEMISPHERE  SCENERY 
Secure  Convenient  PiJntii^  Material 
42  Point  6  A  $2  65    12  a  $2  70    $5  oM 

PURCHASING  SOUTHERN  PROPERTIES 
Distinct  Tp  Material  Pleases  Customers 
Merchants  Reprimanded  Tardy  Workmen 

548  ■ 



7At200   UrnKU  U» 
^^^  Boston  Breton  Extra  Condensed 

jTOUGHS  ENCOUNTER  NERVOUS  ENGINEMEN 
Prompt  Reliable  Workmen  Secured  Knowledge 
IFMnt 10 A  (2(10    19at2  1S    $1  15 

RESEARCHING  BEAUTIFUL  HISTORICAL  SPECIMENS 
Newspapers  Acquired  Boston  Breton  Extra  Condensed 
Knighted  Monarcli  Spending  Inlierited  money  Lavishly 
MNiit 11A$160   23a$190   $860 

TENTH  INDEPENDENT  CHAMPIONSHIP  INTERESTS  HUNDREDS 

Healttiiul  Mountain  Atmosphere  and  Sparkling  Spring  Water  Cure 
Cbanning  Uselul  Display  Obtained  By  Using  This  Beautiful  Series 

AS14S   31>«180   «32S 111  Piiint :  A  «1  If,    .Mi.  Jl  .ir.    S2  60 

DISTINGUISHED  ARTIST  PRUITS  FOLDER 

Mountain  Climbers  Gained  Headway  Friday 
This  Bold  Type  Series  Always  Prominent 

MINERAL  DEPOSITS  PROVING  VERY  CREDITABLE 
Proper  Selection  of  Type  Faces  Repays  Purchaser 
Longest  Railroad  Train  Ever  Drawn  by  One  Engine 
First  Entertainment  Receiving  Generous  Patronage 
Noted  Arctic  Explorer  Received  By  Admiring  Hosts 

14  Pn«n< 20A  tl  ss  4!«ti  ffi  rinn 

OBSERVE  BEAUTIFUL  CHARACTER  THROUGHOUT 

Piosperous  Fanners  Raising  More  Wlieat  and  Com 
Southwestern  Excursion  Sideswiped  Freight  Train 
Modem  Workmen  Received  Many  Praising  Words 

XPnfnt  MAtlOO  TOaflSS   «2ZS 

BURNrNG  smP  REI>ORTED  SINKING  AFTER  EOUR  EXPLOSION 

Dlslinguished  Cunous  D«amenls  Being  Unurtbed  In  Jenuilem 
Numerous  Imptovemeiils  Noted  Througtout  Several  r^epartneots 
Sertoas  Questions  Wisely  Answered  By  Experienced  Investlptor 

ExctUnt  Condensed  Letter  lor  Display  Headings  and  Advertising 
Powerfal  Dieadoaagtits  Aacboi  la  North  River  Alter  Long  Cnilsts 

U  P.«M ZSAtltt   4TBtliO   tZTS 

GREATEST  EMPIRES  MANIPULATING  AMICABLE  PEACE 

WjiksI  Weather  Makes  Nature  Come  Forth  With  Flowers 

SUpi  Mning  From  Abroad  Report  Damaging  Earthquaice 
Specimen  Printers  Study  S1234567890  Modem  Workmen 

549 

6  Point SSAfOSO   TDatllO   tlOO 

cuAnn  EnMiNi  w  HiB  iBimo  TNUT  cus  n  mm 
■mtiMi  EMulutfc  MawUin  Stem  ftwl  AotWfc  NrtHan 
CmndlN  I(ii9i|«  FMaMH  li^M  ImM  kflH  Edn  OMtaMl 
HadMli  MMttdv  iMMis  MMv  Ihcklin  M  AM  IMmI  Ivn 
AiaiM  Oittri  Mac  M  BsMapMil  •(  (It  CmkT  Altai  rmi  Cta(t 
Lnrt  m  IHlMriU  NiAUm  lnMSt  hw  MMtad  k  tacM  «  tan 
■V  MMi  tki  WMv  tl  $12MM>IN  at  amM  AMrica  riW« 
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Boston  Breton  Extra  Condensed  in  Practical  Display 

vy \_y 

WE  PAY  INTEREST 
CAPITAL  $25,000,000 
SURPLUS  $5,000,000 

T', 

'; 

; 

On  all  inactive  or  savings  accounts  we  will  pay 

^^^^^^   interest  twice  a  year,  adding  to  deposits  ol 

^^^^^   this  character  three  per  cent,  per  annum— the 
-^^'^^^^    earnings  ol  your  savings.  This  will  make  your 

money  work  and  give  you  a  sale,  sound  invest- 
ment, backed  by  all  the  strength  ol  this  bank, 

without  risk  or  trouble  of  any  kind  on  your 
part.  Better  bank  your  savings  than  have  them 
hidden  around  the  house  as  bait  lor  burglars. 
We  parantee  absolute  safety.  Come  in  at  your 
convenience  and  let  us  talk  the  matter  over. 

Sck^leS  We  are  always  ready  to  open  new  accounts 
Private  safes  in  our  burglar  and  fireproof  vauits  are  being  rented  rapidly  by  persons  who  appreciate  tlie 

security  and  convenience  obtainabie  for  less  tban  two  cents  a  day.  Don't  delay;  write  for  full  information 

THE  FIRST  WARD  NATIONAL  BANK 
OF  THE  Cmr  OF  PROVIDENCE,  RHODE  ISLAND        ESTABLISHED  1842 

JOBHC.  HENDERSON,  President 

BENKYTBORNE,  Vice-President 

r\ 
r~\ 

TEE  VERY  FAIKEST  PRICES 

"1 

t. 

1IIE  will  hold  our  Annual  Winter  Sale  of  Furniture  during  the  first  three  weeks 
W  of  February.  A  most  liberal  discount  will  be  offered  on  every  article  of  our 
stock.  This  stock  of  furniture  comprises  correct  pieces  for  any  room  in  the  house 

SPANGLER  FURNITURE  COMPANY 

=}i=ii= 
Atrme  Border 
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Boston  Bretons  in  Combination 

RUDENKLEM 

1 

MOTORS 
MOTORS  of  this  character 

are  especially  suited  for 

being  used  upon  rotary, -web 
and  cylinder  presses,  and  for 
other  classes  of  machinery 

requiring  six  horse  po-wer  or 
more  for  operation.  They  are 
all  of  the  multipolar  type  and 
have  round  cast-iron  frames 
with  feet  for  attachment  to 
rail-base  or  brackets.  Poles 
are  of  steel  cast-welded  into 
the  frame  and  journal  boxes 

are  supported  by  three-arm 
bronze  brackets  attached  to 
each  side  of  the  frame.  Shaft 
bearings  are  of  the  RM  kind 

Our  Motors  are 

supplied  with  a 

nameplate  "R" 
ceist  into  frame 
and  absolutely 

guaranteed  for 
highest  quality 
of  material  and 

ef  f  icient  po>A;'er 

M 

ESTABLISHED  1872 

As  pioneer  makers 
of  motors  we  have 
a  ereat  reputation 
to  maintain.  Qual- 

ity and  material  of 

unequalled  excel- lence are  always 
embodied  In  each 
motor  of  our  malce 

RUDENKLEM  &  MANFIELD 
JOHN  MAKHEU),  Kp.         MAIN  OmCE  AMD  FACTORT  LOaTED  AT  AKUMCTON  HHCHTS,  ILUNOIS 

NEW  TORE    PHILADELPHIA    CLEVELAND    LOS  ANGELES 

H 
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Foster  Series 

84  Point  3  A  $9  60    4  a  $5  60   $15  20 

MENDER 
Hand  Sort 
72  Point  3  A  $7  95    4  a  $4  55   ?12  50 

BUNTINGS 
Color  Black 

3  A  $7  10    4  a  $4  00   $11 10 

GRUMBLER 
Marks  Never 
48  Point  3  A  $4  45    5  a  $3  05   $7  50 

REMOUNTINGS 
Bundle  Delivered 

552 



Foster  Series 

•  NiM SA  1336   6Bt290   «62S 

MISREPRESENTS 
Receiving  Admiralty 

I  Prfnt 4  Am"    7  a  «2  30    »5  00 

CONSTRUCT  HOUSES 
Printing  Beautiful  Colors 

5A  $ZaO   9at206    t42S 

HISTRIONIC  BURLESQUER 
Bestowed  Compliments  Galore 

B  A  $1  Wi    !la»l  70    13  50 

DRINKING  FOUNTS  PRESENTED 
Sister  Musicians  Entertain  Banqueter 
rt  PcJtit »  A'SI  60   IHa  $1  65  S3  2S 

DELIGHTED  PRINTER 
Foster  Series  Purchased 
Investment  Brings  Trade 

10  Point  18  A  $1  25    37«  II  25    12  50 

NOTED  PIANO  MOVER  HIRED 
Thereby  Gathering  Finest  Materials 
Ungoverned  Mountain  People  Came 
Some  Ships  that  Pass  in  the  Evening 
Complete  Victory  Sometimes  Defeat 

If  A  »l  V)   2SnH  no   fsnn 
«  Point 

22  A  t\  10    44  all  \!i    $2  25 

ENDURE  MODERN  METHOD 
Entire  Fortune  Slowly  Consumed 
Destroying  Magnificent  Steamer 

CONTINUOUS  PERFORMERS  AMUSING 

Advance  Geological  Theory  Concerning  Rain 

Triangular  Compartment  Home  Comfortable 
Musical  Servants  Greatly  Astonish  Japanese 

Obtained  Beautiful  Two-Color  Arrangements 

18  A  II  40   30a  II  35   |2  75 6  Point 24  A  II  00   4es|100    12  00 

NEMESIS  CONSTRAINS  TOURIST 
Transcontinental  Railroaders  Convene 
Removed  $1234567890  Obstruction 
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WAVE  MOTION  THEORY  OUICKLT  ADVANCED 

Central  Amrricans  Enriched  Through  Tobacco's  Sala 
Davy  Jones*  Locker  Discovered  by  Submarine  Boats 
Charmini  Princess  Quickly  Denies  Royal  Housebold 

Very  Le«ibl«  Face  SI  234367890  A  Uaefal  Display 



Foster  in  Practical  Display 

a 

Holiday 
FOLDERS  AND  BOOKS 
DL un 

f-^^EAL  novelty  and  elegance  are  to  be 
found  in  all  the  Christmas  and  New 

Year  Cards,  Greetings  and  Folders 

displayed  at  our  store.  Mottoes  and  bits  of 
portable  wisdom  in  rich  designs.  Holiday 
Booklets  recommendable  for  young  folks 
in  large  assortment.  These  have  positive 
merit,  being  artistically  bound  with  cover 

and  well  printed.  They  are  sure 
to  prove  very  interesting  to  the 
boy  or  girl.  You  are  urged  to 
come  in  and  look  these  over 

at  your  earliest  convenience 

Folder  containing  Views  of  Niagara  Falls 
Free  with  every  purchase 

Ask  to  see  the  Mowrey  X-mas  Card 
the  Original  Holiday  Novelty 

The  Mowrey  Store 
South  Buffalo,  New  York 

Holiday  DecunitcirB        Boston  Breton  Cast  SquHi-t- 
554 



Foster  and  Webb  in  Practical  Display 

m 
m—   i 

©irneiafell 
IT  WOULD  STARTLE  THE  CRAFTY  DEALERS  OF  THE  FAR  EAST 
TO  SEE  OUR  GREAT  STOCK  OF  VERY  FINE  SPECIMENS  OF  RUG 

MAKING  WITH  THE  PRICE  OF  EVERY  PIECE  MARKED  PLAINLY 

The  stock  carried  by  this  firm  is  selected  by 
our  experts  who  know  every  detail  in  the  art 
of  rug-making.  We  can  therefore  assure  you 
an  absolutely  perfect  and  reliable  purchase 

EEnCE  miQ  SHOP 
CRAIG  AND  NEW  STREETS,  BURUNGTON 

W^yBitlw  Umunctit 

E(0)lb©irft 
^ 

CORNER  HARRISBURG  AND  HUNTERDON  STREETS,  NORTH  DOVER 

Wholesalers  of  the  Finest  Dry  Goods 

IN  DESIRABLE  WIDTHS  UP  TO  NINE  INCHES 

HANDSOME  patterns  in  Swiss,  cambric  and  nainsook 
c-mbrotdrries;  both  ed^cs  and  insertions;  solid,  nixed 
and  raised  work  desidns;  clean,  crisp,  fresh  itoods, 

desirable  (or  alotoal  every  purpose  where  fine  embroidery 

is  required;  widths  ranite  up  to  nine  inches,  permiltinA  many 

anasttsl  and  attractive  workiats.  To  the  ont-of-towa  customer 
who  may  desire  to  take  advanta^tc  o(  this  fine  asaorlment  we 
will  send  our  specially  illustrated  catalotne  upon  receipt  of 
six  cents  to  cover  postat^r.  It  quotes  many  splendid  bari[ains 



Condensed  Foster 

84  Point  3  A  $7  65    4  a  $4  60   $12  25 

FINISHERS 
Design  Knife 

3  A  $6  50    4  a  $4  00    $10  50 

EXTINGUISH 
Rating  Highest 
60  Point  3  A  $5  75   4  a  $3  45   $9  20 

DESCRIPTION 
Contains  Quality 

4  A  $3  95    7  a  $3  55    $7  50 

PRINTED  FOLDER, 
Beautiful  Characters 
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Condensed  Foster 
4AtS10  8*1316  IS2t 

BRIGHTER  STUDENT 
Used  Condensed  Series 
WTVi- 

S  A  WTO    «a»2  30    $500 

FOREIGNER  PROSPERED 
Delightful  Boating  Excursion 

6At2ao   10at206  $42S 

AMERICAN  TOURIST  RETURNS 

Shipwrecked  During  Heavy  Storm 
M  Point TAHTS  Ua$176  IS  GO 

GERMAN  DESTROYS  FORTIFICATION 
Souvenir  Hunters  Purchase  Finest  Picture 

liTu 11  A  $1  >^i    21  n  $1  K5    13  2S 

SAFEBLOWER  DESPISED 
Overcrowded  Penitentiaries 

Hundred  People  Endangered 

14  r..lnt InA  tl  4.1  »)atlH  tSOO 

HANDSOME  HISTORY  PRINTED 
Contained  Exclusive  Military  Stories 
Twenty  Halftones  Being  Reproduced 

10  Point  2nAfl2fi    3><atl2S    ftSO 

NORTHERN  RESORTS  REMOVED 
Sunburned  Bathers  Paraded  Beaches 
Clever  Diving  Exhibitions  Given  Once 
Numerous  Damsels  Amon^  the  Crowd 
Strikinii  Costumes  Being  Worn  Lately 

8  Potnt  24A$lnS    4»B}12n    tZ  25 

COMMENDED  DELIGHTFUL  STEAMER  TOUR 

Visiting  InportanI  Coaling  Stations  While  Enroule 
European  Coast  Dwellers  Get  Considerable  Money 
Australian  Herders  Entertain  Tourists  with  Feast 

Spanish  Kinf  Amused  Audience  (rom  Hifh  Balcony 

ttPcint ISAnSS  S6an40  ttTS «  Point 2SAI0S6  tOatlCK  SZOO 

BUYING  CONDENSED  FOSTER  SERIES 

Showing  Handsome  Characters  Throughout 

Produces  More  Original  Exquisite  Features 

Lovely  Figure  S1234567890  Gains  Friend 

557 

MARATBON  CONTESTS  PROVED  GRUELING  FRIDAY 

UleraatioBal  ReprcscBlative  Makial  Gaom  Atlenpl  to  Wia 

Aacricaa  Type  Fomdert  Coapaay  Facet  Receive  Prais«a 
OnMflMstt  sad  Brati  Rule  Used  tor  Haadaoae  Decoratiaaa 

Careful  Burert  Secured  Borden  and  Quad*  in  Abuadaace 

HabcrdaalMry  Sold  Geauiae  Paoaaia  Hall  Lail  New  Tears 

TaatUal  Oflicc  Deril  S1234S67t90  Aaked  Maa>  QaeaUsu 



Condensed  Foster  in  Practical  Display 

I  IWliii  Hiifiiil  I  HMijyM  Hliililt  I  Mi  AiiLl  EiMi  1 1X1 H^ 

1^-^  ECENT  improvements  make  American 
I  l^f  I'Cad  and  Rule  Cutters  the  best  on  the 
knn  market.  In  the  new  models  it  is  im- 

K^^itWi  possible  (or  the  front  or  lower  gau^e 
to  slip  or  be  forced  out  ot  position  in  cutting 

heavy  slugs  or  rules.  The  accurate  register 

of  the  gauges  is  absolutely  maintained.  The 

novel  methods  of  adjusting  and  locking  the 

gauges,  together  with  several  other  improve- 
ments, met  with  the  immediate  approval  of 

leading  printers  everywhere,  and  today  the 
American  Lead  and  Rule  Cutters  are  generally 
conceded  to  be  by  far  the  best  cutters  made, 

not  in  one  point,  but  all  points.  To  begin  with, 

the  gauges  can  be  set  instantly,  effecting  a 
very  material  saving  in  time.  They  are  locked 

automatically,  there  being  no  screws  to  change 

AMERICAN 

TYPE  FOUNDERS  CO. 

iWM 

\} 

'4 

\\> 

m 

i|^.liiji^  i  Mjwj^i4igijLy  ij^^iiiiutkil 

Department  Store  Initial        Inland  Border  No.  4810 
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Condensed  Foster  and  Condensed  Webb  in  Practical  Display 

'AS  it  ever  occurred  to  you  what  good 

I  n  I  ̂̂ ^^  style  has  to  do  with  advertising? i-icJi  One  of  the  best  known  advertisers  in 
America  has  paid  as  high  as  fifty  dollars  for 
setting  up  a  single  advertisement,  standard 
magazine  page  size.  This  man  knows  there 
is  value  in  correct  typography.  Many  years 
of  analytical  experience  and  careful  tabula- 

tion of  results  have  shown  him  that  the  selling 
power  of  an  advertisement  can  be  doubled 
by  clean  typography.  A 
staff  of  high-priced  com- 

petent workmen  is  most 
important.  For  years  we 
have  made  a  specialty  of 
neat  graphic  typography 

STEIN  &  KENT 
89  John  Street,  Cleveland 

We  were  awarded  First  Priie 

of  Citht  Hundred  Dollars  lor 
excelleoce  of  Typographical 

Display  io  the  receat  adver- 
lisiai  booklet  contest  open  to 
the  world,  cooducted  by  the 
Smylb  Advertistot  Company. 
This  booklet  is  devoted  to  the 

discussion  of  the  cost  of  prinl- 
ini,  matters  pertainiotf  to  the 
successful  manailenieot  of  an 
advertisini  campaita  and  Io 
the  abowint  of  samples  of  fiae 

paper  io  practical  use.  Scad 
today  for  the  beautiful  booklet 
and  yoa  will  be  amply  repaid 

^^^^ 

C   H 

669 
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D^IPIKig 

84  Point 3  A  $9  60    4  a  55  60    $15  20 

T
O
 HI
T on 

72  Point i  A  $7  95    4  a  $4  55    $12  6 

FEEIKSMT 

60  Point 3  A  $7  10   4  a  $4  00   $1110 

LUMEEH 
mmw  IEir®Ikeir 

48  Point 3  A  $4  45    5a  $3  OS   $7  60 

^mi 
©Ddl  P®(5(t®irs  Q@m 
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•  rwnt ;<A  t3:»  «at2iio  |6  2S 

ELDEE  EE0TIHIEM 
Mifiitedl tmrniinni 

QOiiiriinnftnnnadl  TnnnIk(giPi 

MPniM 4AI270   7at230   t&OO 

©MTMEIEM  CMEMHST 

€©H(Blbiraifi(gdl  IPME®s®pIlii(girs 
L®isii(ig(^  BosldlniBii  ]M®fin€©dl 

WPnint 5  A  $2  20   9a  $2  05   $4  25  18  Point 9A$160   18a  $165   $3  26 

R)  'm 

\o)(BmwMml  III®i!ii^© 
IH!(0)iiniiDdl  Alliiirni]n©dl 

FEME  FMOPeCTS 
L®ia©g®i5Bi@  IEll@iB]dlnIk(g 

]B®Qii^Ikil  ̂ M  l&n^ag 

S(brgiE!^©irg  IE(giliininsi©dl 

14  Point ISA  $1  50    25a  $150    $3  00 

M  Paint eAtlSO   llaflTO  $350 

TEHCSSY  IHIIEJMT 

lias  ClhgiiMpn®iiag 
©dlcggft  L,a(iiinteisiiiisi(ls 

J®iinin2®yg  Eagftwiiirdl 

ST©IUT  EILACn^MHTIBI 
Coffp^ipaD  IB(B<cainiin®  Am^iry 

^cDlUlcBffiiasDiB  Caft(clb©s  TM®i! 

12  Point 16  A  $140  Saa$lS5   $2  75 

IPeiri!(s>iniiiiiam(B(B  BcgSiias  TaeiJay 

IC^Tlpfiuui  Saqpected  Dni«oas 
Ladlies  Vitm  Amdamlk  Sgthiaz 

Cn<^  $]L234567STO  SVsmters 
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W@Iblb  m  IPipgisftkaiS  PkpEa^ 

s 

EHnnnlkionirgl^ 
®T®]1  CAE^ 

Tk®  ISiMlb®dlnniiii©iiii(^ 

®1!  mM  thmt  m  M®qmmM( 
mmrmM®  m 

[®ft®ir  Car 

C®iins(^iri!n(£ftn®nD 

Chaucer  Border 

^ 

IHIOTEIL  M APSSOM    Omr  m®w  Ml  Mmm  h 

ft®  dlnm®  amdl  worn®,  inh® 
dlSnanffiii=r®®im  wSll  s®aft 
lllhir®®  taffiidlirsdl  p®®pll® 
anadl  ncn  adl(dln(ln®iB  to  ftlbns 
&®r®  ar®  mm®  prS^aft® 
r®®!m!S  l!®r  parftnss  Ami 

J©Elf  ̂ u  MILEMBOM,  Mamaisr    dl®snr®  ®sfflDtBsw®DE®sSo 

Three  Point  Border       Strathmore  Ornament 
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For  Tickets  and  General  Informalion  Write  to 
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€®i5!dl@!ag@^  W^blb) 

84  Point 3  A  $7  65   4  a  $4  60  $12  25  ! 

EMCi 

3A$650    4a$400   «0  50 

PElEi© 

60  Point 3  A  $5  75   4  a  $3  45   ?9  20 

lEMi iiiliJ 

Eisiiiaredl  lEnrikr 
i 

48  Point 

Oilar  lHI^(iiniii  CuDiiilQid 
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Webb 

4  A  $3  10  8a  13  15   t6  25 

1®©E11  IIILPIM© 
mm  Lster  Pirdaiasedl 

5A$270   SatZSO  S600 

PlTEimiEP  QUAMTEE 
€®iii|p@infi®ir  E(illiinina!g  ]M®niidlai^ 

<;At220    10a$205    $425 

M  Point 7  A  »l  75   13  a  tl  76   t3  60 

MEMT  SPEAIEIS  MTEIIESTE© 

Og(gfel  Sairfei  l!(0)ir  M^in^daredl  €®S®ir  P^sninag 

U  Point llAflW  21anee  $325  12  Point lgA«lS6  S6a$140  $2  76 

WEE  BtROm  EOT  CIEIS EXTRAOroiHAlY  STIIENGTI 

GracelU  Spamish  leairtjrlDaBcni 
lEatertaiiuM  Neat  Society  Leader 
Manrelon  HDevelo^neat  Espoted 
fflaadioaw  CreatioBS  SaticEactoiry 
Sodeea  $1234967890  Meidkera 

>«  Point  15  A  $145  Saa$t56  $3  00 

FiHEST  SYSTEM  imoiiiGisioiirir 
OrawBirfil  Type  Comuandb  Nofike 
OMerad  I^pleBait  ResBiriiied  SiaM 
FidKited  Artronoomer  Fisidls  Jiaqpiiiler 
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10 Point  20.A$125  S8b$12S   $2  50 

PRINCIPAL  HOUSES  REOPENING 

Grutest  Land  Fnad  EspoMd  Today 
Stalwart  FarMT  PlowiM  M  OrckardI 
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CAlLf  ©M  TlEATl 
NINTH  AND  WALNUT  STREETS     J.  B.  CARLTON,  Manager      , 

I  I 

Grand  Revival  of  the  Great  English 
Society  Drama 

Presented  by  the  Eminent  English 
Actor  and  Author 

c: Supported  by  His  Own  Company 

W®©lk  €®Eaissi@iBidisi|  Moiadliij 
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Hobo  Series 
(Cast  without  descenders  on  Title  Linei 

48  Point 3A  W25    5a  $3  25   $7  60 

Mf)(DEN  mOIES 
Handy  Instructor 
Eminent  Baniters 

36  Point 4A  $2  70   6a$2  30   $500 

ADMIRABLE  PRINTER 
New  Department  Store 
Slight  Changes  Noticed 

6  A  $185    lla$175    $3  60 

RESORT  OPENED 
Hobo  Series  Liked 
Bought  Type  Stici^ 
18  Point 9A$150    18a  $175   $3  25 

ADMIRED  LARGE  BOAT 
Rare  American  Beauties 
Magnificent  Type  Design 

12  Point ISA  $130    29a  $145    $2  75 

Hf^NDSOME  PRINTING  Mf^CHINE 
Talented  Artists  Received  Ovation 
Performers  Delight  Country  Editor 
Business  $1234567890  Improving 

10  Point  17  A  $1  15   35  a  $1  35   $2  50 

FISHERMAN  TURNED  COURSE 
Travel  Many  Miles  Along  Coast 
One  Lobster  Found  Under  Sails 
Bewildered  Sailor  Loses  Anchor 
Ocean  Liner  Saued  Unfortunate 
Large  Storm  Rocked  Light  Boat 

8  Point  20A$105   39a  $120   $2  25 

FEMALE  SLEUTH  CLAIMED  REWARD 

Notorious  Shoplifters  Recently  Caught 
young  Lady  Displays  Unusual  Couraee 

Floor  Manager  Praised  Excellent  Work 
Advance  in  Salary  Immediately  Offered 
Police  Commissioner  Changed  System 

6  Point  24A$0  90    48a  $110    $2  OO'l 

BEAUTIFUL  CREATION  PRODUCED  WEDNESDAVJ 
Purchased  Many  American  Borders  and  Ornamentsl 

Hobo  Series  Become  Very  Popular  Amons  Printers! 

Modern  Charmine  Features  Preserved  Tiiroushoutj 
Showine  Contained  Many  Beautiful  Cliaracteristics  I 
Very  Unique  and  Catcliy  Advertising  Display  Letter 

Unwise  Speculation  $1234567890  Ruins  Foreigners 
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Hobo  in  Practical  Display 

REDOLENTIUM 
NEW  SKIN  FOOD  AND  EXQUISITE  TOILET  PREPARATION  FOR  THE  COMPLEXION 

IT  POSSESSES  A  DELIGHTFUL  AND  LASTING  FRAGRANCE  THAT 
IS  REDOLENT  OF  FLOWERS  AND  SUNSHINE 

Beautifies  Dainty  Complexions 
ADOS  SMOOTHNESS  TO  THE  SKIN  AND  STIMULATES  NATURES 

ACTION  IN  EUERV  WAV.  PREPARED  FROM  THE 
MOST  EXPENSIVE  INGREDIENTS 

Smyth*s  Redolentium  Company Minufaciurcd  by  J.  C.  Smyth's  Secret  Process  and  Sold  by  the  Leading  Drui  Stores  throughout  the  United  States 
Onicei  and  Selllni  Houses  In  every  lane  City  of  the  World.  If  not  sold  by  your  Drusiist  order  from  nearest  Office 

PARIS       LISBON        ROME        LONDON       TORONTO       NEW  VORK       CHICAGO 

■ 
D 

WE  CHAIN  THE  SWEET  SCENTED 

ODOR  OF  JUNE'S  BLUSHING  ROSE 
aaaDaoDDaDD 
ALL  THE  FRAGRANT  OELICACV  OF 
EARTHS  FINEST  FLOWER  IS  NOW 
CONDENSED  IN  MARS  &  BIKERS 

Soap 
A  Saponaceous  Compound 
for  the  Toilet,  unrivalled  for 

QUALITY 
This  is  a  deliehtfully  dainty 
requisite  for  the  luxurious 
boudoir.  A  lastins  perfume 

□  DODDDDDDDD 

Mars  &  Biker 
MANUFACTURERS 

JACKSON.  MICHIGAN 

^ 

r INVALUABLE  FOR  MANY  FINE 
USES  OF  BATHS  AND  TOILETS 

BAy  RUM 
DDDDDaDDDD 
A  FRAGRANT  LIQUID  USEFUL 
FOR  COSMETIC  OR  MEDICINAL 
PURPOSES.  IT  IS  DISTILLED  & 
PREPARED  IN  THE  WEST  INDIES 
FROM  THE  BAV  BERRV  LEAVES 

QODoaoaDao 

O.K.  CHEMICAL  CO. 
MAIN  OISTILLERV.  KEV  WEST.  FLORIDA 

L 
-O.  K."  BAY  RUM  U  Put  u»  In 

Orldnal  Packaies J 
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Tabard  Series 

72Point  3A$6  10   4a$350   $8  60 

RESIGNS  Monday 
60  Point  3  A  $4  40    5a  $3  35    $775 

UNIQUE  SOUVENIR 
Oriental  Style  Guarded 

4A$3  16    7a$310  $6  26 

CONSIDERING  REMARKS 
Nobleman  Prediclrcd  Disaster 
36  Point  BA$2  10    9  a  $2  25   $4  36  12  Point  20  A  $1  20    40  a  $1 55    $2  75 

RAILROAD  PRESIDENT  EXONERATED 

EXCUSE  PRINTER 

mleidoscopic  Display 

Famous  Horseman  Rescues  Hishoric  Steeds 

Decorahon  of  fKe  Golden  Dragon  Awarded 

Courage  Shown  in  Hazardous  Undertaking 

Extraordinary  $  1  234567890  Investment 

8A$160    16a  $195    $3  65  10  Point  22  A  $115    48a  $135   $2  60 

SHOWING  TABARD  SERIES  IN  NINE  SIZES 

Many  Prominent  Points  Favor  Legible  Display 

Commanding  Distinct  and  Striking  Personality 

JUDICIOUS  ADVERTISING 
H«    r"        I        rv  I  Commanding  Uistinct  and  StriJcing  Kersonality 

istOry  OI    early  UeVelopment  Novelty  For  Good  Attractive  Advertising  Pa^l 

18Point  12A$150   25a$175   $3  25  8  Point  28A$105    58a  $1 20   $2  25 

RPAIITfPIH   PA^TPD  TDPATiriKIC        American  type 
 faces  popular  with  printers 

DLAU    1   IrUL  LAj  1   CK    LKCA   I   lUilJ  SoUinWeigk  Fonts  at  R^guU  Body  Typ.Pric«  and  OiKountl 
Uniformity  in  Cliaracter  and  Design  Attractively  Demonstrated 

Type  Fashions  For  Every  Progressive  PublisKer  and  Advertiser 

Is  Appreciated  by  Connoisseurs  of  Typographic  Embellishment 
Promises  Large  DacKelor  Conl'ribul'ion 
Ci       1       I        IVI   11  d      1      1  1  D  1  Is  Appreciated  by  Connoisseurs  of  I  ypographic  tmbellishmi 

jrylish  1  lillinery  txhibited  at  Dreslau        inventorandMakcr$i234S67890ofSfyiisKTypeCr«H. 

These  special  characters,  in  all  sizes  except  8  and  10  Point,  are  put  up  with  fonts  and  included  in  font 
prices.    Only  e  o  s  y  Th  f  are  supplied  with  8  and  10  Point  sizes 
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Tabard  in  Practical  Display 

— ♦ 

'I 

PAHIVCfwlPrt> 

si.LOUR.(^un«y 
niLANO,  S.pr«K  Avard 
CHICAGO.  Flr.t  Prtn 

BRUSSELS,  Cr»d  Prix 
CAUFORNIA,  nM 

a 

o 

R 
I; 

Qrceiain 
ROYAL  COPENHAGEN 

&  DANISH  ART 

The  recent  Ceramic  Exhibition  of 

Porcelains  Keld  by  tKis  Company 

proved  of  tKe  greatest  interest  to 
Kom?  mak?rs,  as  well  as  to  craft 

workers.  Our  stock  comprises  a 

large  and  cQmpreKensive  collec- 
tion. Many  specimens  of  unusuaF 

and  artistic  merit  are  Qn  view, 

including  some  of  tKe  most  beau- 
tiful designs  of  tKe  Ceramic  Art 

The  Morgan  Potterx  Companx 
TWO  HUNDRED  &  TWENTY-SEVEN  HINSDALE  PUCE,  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

m 
m 

u 

m 

I  B»*>       I'>tM  b<4« 
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Adtype  Series 
72  Point  3  A  $6  20   4  a  $4  00   $10  20 

BEND  RINGS 
The  Sanctum 
60  Point  3A$5  05   4a$3  10   ?815 

EXPECT  MUCH 
Rivals  Combine 
48  Point  3  A  $3  85   6  a  $3  65    $7  60 

ENGINE  RUMBLES 
Monsters  Entertain 

4  A  $3  20  7a  $305    $625 

HIGHER  MONUMENT 
Blamed  Entertainment 
Mischievous  Directors 

572 



4Ae4S   H*t266   $600 

Adt3rpe  Series 

NOBLE  LECTURES  GIVEN 
Destroying  Advertisement 
Modern  Rhetorical  Printer 
M  IVint >A  ¥200    10a$22S    $4  25 

SIMPLE  CITIZENS  REGISTERED 
Conventions  Disturbed  Landlord 
Soldiers  Marching  South  Friday 

6  A  ;i  80    n  a  tl  70    $3  GO 

ORGANIZED  HISTORICAL  SOCIETY 
Fourth  Wonderful  Marathon  Finishes 
Individualistic  Declamations  Inspired 
10  Point 9  All  SO    18a  $175    $3  26 

DESIGNERS  PROCURED 
Modern  American  Series 
Independent  Celebration 

14A  tlSO   26a  11  60    13  00 

USING  GOVERNMENT  POLICE 
Detective  Captures  Desperadoes 
Expert  Safecrackers  Organizing 
Always  Remember  Our  Borders 

10  Point  1^A{120  86a$lW  t2S0 

INEYTTABLE  CONTEST  RAGING 
Helping  Principal  Manufacturers 
Investigating  Honorable  Students 
Startle  Dishonest  Chicken  Fancier 
Purchasing  Boston  Wire  Stitchers 

8  Point  20  A  »1  OO    42  a  SI  25    »2  25 

LARGEST  PICTURES  BEING  RETOUCHED 
Printers  Relished  Combiiutton  Sandwiches 

Heavyweight  Wrestler  Celebrating  Victory 
Continued  Hot  Weather  Suffocates  Stranger 

I^rosperous  Merchants  Approached  Rapidly 
Washington  Recommended  Great  Specialist 

tt  rotnt !6AtiaO  32a«14S   12 7S 

PROMINENT  COMPOSITOR  COMING 
Observing  Desirable  Features  Readily 
Unitype  Operator  Visits  Mount  Shasta 
Arrange  $1234567890  Distinctively 573 

6  Point 24  Atom  48m«I10  «00 

SHOWING  DIGNIFIED  ADTYPE  CHARACTERISTICS 

Distini^uishcd  Forciitnrrs  Praised  American  Product 
Transcontinental  Railroads  Beaten  by  Twenty  Bums 
Noting  Wonderful  Transformations  In  Type  Foundry 
Complete  Prlntlnd  Office  Outfitter  Benefited  Owners 
Handsome  CataloHues  Published  Throuithout  Month 
Burlesque  Beauty  «123456780O  MalthusUn  Mo#ul 



Adtype  in  Practical  Display 

Announcement 

HAVING  assumed  full  control  
of 

Reamer,  Stem  &  Company  we  take 
great  pleasure  in  announcing  that 

this  business  will  be  combined  with  that 
of  Bremford  &  Company  and  will  in  the 
future  be  conducted  under  one  manage- 

ment as  the  Bremford  &  Reamer  Company, 
thus  giving  to  this  city  one  of  the  largest 
and  most  up-to-date  stores  in  the  country 

^7"  For  the  convenience  of  the  many  customers  of  both w®  firms,  the  building  heretofore  occupied  by  Reamer 
stem  S  Company  will  be  devoted  to  Dry  Goods  and  the 
Bremford  building  will  be  used 

BREMFORD  S 

liiiiiiiiiili 

VEST-POCKET  EDITION 

OF  HIMES' 

Directory 
OF 

Boston 

^  iiiBiiBiij|jyLHJIJLB|!J!!L*!lll!!l!!!!!!!! 

sale  of  Household  Goods  of  tvejjs ' 
believe  that  this  combination  w||i| 
of  all  concerned.  The  largest  ai{i|| 
complete  stocks  will  be  kept  in|ji|| 
every  facility  and  convenience  |ji|| 
shopping,  which  has  been  such||i!| 
Bremford  establishment  for  so||i|{ 
enterprise  and  foresight  which  iii|{ 
general  public  has  been  greatly  ||i|| 
vsrill  seek  to  uphold  the  reputat!|i|| 
the  assurance  that  their  wants ||ii| 
manner  that  will  leave  no  room||i]| 
visit  win  be  appreciated  by  the||B|| 

iigii ^SSSSSSS^K^  I  ji  jl 

ALL  GARS  TRANSFER  TO  0uij=ii 
iiEii 
11=11 
iiSii 
11=11 

iiSii 
THE  LARGEST  DEPARTMENT  STORE  I  ||!i| 

li=ll 

iiSii 
11=11 
iiSii 
11=11 
IISI 

h 

'T 

BANGOR     ST.  LOUIS 

HIMES  &  JONES 
Publishers 

I 
if 

\i 
\f 
if II \i 

\f 
\f 

II 

II 
II 
II 
II 

II 

II 
II 
II 

II 

\f 

1=11 

11=11 
iiSii 

j'l 

11=1
1 

11=11 iiEii 
11=11 iiSii 
11=11 
iSii 
1=11 1=11 
1=11 

iiSii 11=11 

11=11 11=11 
11=11 

11=11 iiSii 

11=11 

iiSii 11=11 
11=11 11=11 
iiSii 
11=11 
11=11 

11=11 11=11 

iiSi 

ii=ii iiSii 
11=11 

iiEil 

11=1 !i  =  ) 

iiSi 
11=1 
li=l 

ll=ll 

11=11 

ll=Ij 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■iiaiiBiiaiiaiiBiiaiii ^ 

Adtype  Border       Linear  Border  No.  2       Chap-Book  Guidon 
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Adtype  in  Practical  Display 

HINDIMEN 
TOY  COMPANY 

Mechanical 

Toys 
The  name  of  HINDIMEN  is  acknowledged 
throughout  the  world  of  toy  manufacturing 
as  the  symbol  of  perfection.  The  wide  range 
of  variety  in  the  different  types  of  modern 
toys  designed  and  made  by  this  company  is 
indeed  the  greatest  In  the  world.  The  retail 
dealer  with  practical  business  insight  will 
promptly  recognize  and  appreciate  the  rare 
profit-making  qualities  of  our  goods.  There 
Is  the  specially  designed  toy  for  every  age 
of  the  boy  or  girl,  ranging  from  infancy  to 
the  teens.  The  mechanical  toys  turned  out 
by  this  company  have  secured  first  prizes 
in  ten  different  exhibitions  of  the  National 
Mechanical  Fair.  This  record  is  unequalled 

MAIN  OFFICES  AND  GENERAL  DISTRIBUTING  SALES  DEPARTMENT  LOCATED  AT 

Blake  Street,  Richtown,  Kansas 
BRANCH  SELLING  HOUSES  LOCATED  IN  ALL  PRINCIPAL  CITIES  THROUGHOUT  THE  UNITED  STATES 
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Florentine  Bold 

72  Point  3  A  $6  60    4  a  $4  55   $11 15 

MENTIONED 
Earn  Money 
Honor  Kings 
60  Point  3  A  $6  00   4a  $3  70   $9  70 

SPRING  MAIDS 
Modern  Design 
Artist  Printers 
48  Point  3A$385    6a  $380   $7  66 

PERFECT  STUDIES 
Ship  Drifts  Rapidly 
Handsome  Homes 

576 



Florentine  Bold 

1  A  K  in    )•  n  ri  5»    IS  00 

ROSPEROUS  PRINTERS 
Design  Handsome  Cover 
Story  Delighted  Children 
MMnt «Atl70   llaSlW  tS60 

STRUCTURAL  BRIDGE  DEMOLISHED 
Usual  Questions  Thoroughly  Solved 
Purchase  Beautiful  Elorentine  Bold 
Several  Prominent  Mountain  Rivers 

HNnt 8A  tieo   ITaSITS   $S2S 

WESTERN  PRAIRIE  EIRE 
Printing  Material  Shown 
Discuss  Long  Resolution 
Reserve  Hickory  Eorest 

8  Point  ISA  SI  00  39a  (12S   $2  2S 

GRAND  LECTURE  PLEASES  DELEGATION 

Marvelous  Clown  Amuses  Many  Children 

Printers  Requiring  Convenient  Materials 
Completed  Returns  of  the  Late  Election 
Received  Numerous  Orders  Every  Night 

Producing  Historical  Typographic  facts 
Nine  Soldiers  Lost  in  Great  Snow  Storm 

Many  Startling  Reports  Claiming  Frauds 

14  A  »I  Sfl    21*  a  Jl  4.1    $2  75 

WORr^MAN  MAhiES  PIANO  STRINGS 
Reliable  House  Painters  Demanded 
Prominent  Soldiers  Ordered  Home 

Many  Beautiful  Maidens  Returned 
Largest  il234567S90  Purchasers 

6  Point  20  A  tn  90    43  «  SI  10    $2  00 

PlIRCHASCR  HUNTINli  liODCRN  TYPr  DCSiONS 

Systcmork'  Idcain  of  Production  Cauited  Relict 
Many  experiences  Discussed  Tlioroughly  Here 

Beautiful  Spctimens  by  Using  riorcntlne  Bold 

Ret  onstrui  ling  Original  Uuestions  Throughout 

(omplctely  Shattering  Candidate's  Aspirations 
Suggesting  Numerous  Practical  Improvements 

Small  Wages  il234Se7S(M>  Caused  Discontent 

■"i""*"!  MAtllS   KatlSS   t2  M 
ADVERTISING  SPECIAL  BRANDS  TODAY 

Showing  Many  Favordble  Results  Herein 
Handsomer  Designs  Caused  Competition 
American  Material  Saves  Valuable  Time 
Provides  Much  Character  and  Distinction 

577 

5  on  8  Point tSAlOW   UafllO   tZOO 

SEVENTH  ANNUAL  tXIIIBITION  Or  RELIABIE  PAINTINCS 

Twrntv  Tliounand  flrn  Ktlird  In  fhr  I  oai  fitnr  Ekploalofll 
itfm«rh«blc  IMrplifmantat  <  apliircd  on  Itir  P«flfl<  C  oaAf 

n«  &t<  an  n»r<l«-r  Patntllrd  by  Drfadimrnt  nf  Ihr  (avalrv 
<  rimptlmrniarv  Rrmarli^  Rrtrlvrd  Vlth  ItnioM  Pleasure 
Pt«au%lr4  nnlttil  Tried  rtamy  Sihcmc!!  loftrmatn  Strong 
llrautiriil  Tourl.tt  Marled  for  Home  from  Europe  Toddy 
Ptiynitai  <  ulturc  Expert  Advoiairs  Strenuous  EKrr«l!icA 
<aptlaU«l^  ^rlurr  Wf>rttile^%  Railroad  MntK  rrrqurnllv 



Florentine  Bold  Condensed 

120  Point  3A$94()   3a$630   HBTO 

HEARING 
Matching 
96  Point  3  A  $775   3a  $4  70   $1246 

ENCAMPED 
Richardson 
72  Point  3  A  $6  30    4  a  $4  10    $10  40 

DISCERNMENT 
Remonstrates 

578  M 
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^^"  Plorentine  Bold  Condensed 

jaPata,  SAtSW  4atSW  WW 

HANDSOME  KING 

'Noted  Sculptures I  A  K!V)   SatSOS   1666 

SPRINGTIME  POETRY 

Copy  Elegant  Designs 
XPabt  4At216   7at210    $425 

ARCHITECTURAL  EDUCATOR 
Greatest  Performer  Showed 
MPnnt  T  A  SI  70    UatlW    13  50 

DELIGHTFUL  AMERICANIZED  FOREIGNERS 

Constant  Eriction  Delays  Great  Production 
U  Point  12Atl«6  20atl60   1325 

MAGNIFICENT  PRINTING  EXHIBITION  GIVES  PLEASURE 

Remarkable  Ingenuity  Shown  in  Artistic  Combinations 

ttPMnt  UAfl26   37a(ItO   1276  8  Point  Z4Afl(»   SOatl26   $226 

MAJORITY  LEADERS  CONSIDER  QUESTIONS        ""y  administrators  bkomc  cnthhsiastk 

Tvpoqrdphitdl  Journals  Becominq  Popular        Rt,„,rkabkHnnfinqvt.uRcpnKi.Ktd»n(anva,s 
ElorcilMne   bold    ̂ 1234507590   Condensed  (imsptiuousAdviTtiscmcntsPhnledln Magazine 

lOPoJni  aBA$116   a8a$t36   $260  6  Point  26  A  $0  90   60a$llo   $2n() 

I  HC   (JRA(  trl'L   rlORENTINE   BOLD  (  ONDfNSED  |„.hmln«l.nfl  f*ldtn..  Pr.«lu,cd  >n  Urc«l  II«».rf1v%t€rv 

Libraridn.s  (jrtaflv  Inttrt.sttd  in  Coming  Author         t!r'.I"^"!'K'';[  vl".';"'  "'^^^""1.''"/  ̂ .".'•""  """"•"I" m  '  ^  Dl%tini|iil%lic4  Vi%lliir%  Admire  Our  0rc4l  linpr<iv(incnl.i 
Newly  Optncd  Theatre  Showing  Dramatic  Stars         (c>n%wrrtd  othrrwiw  iij:;«s678»o  Dcai>in«  H«rvf.%t.% 
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The  Florentines  in  Combination 

Wood  Goods  Quality 
ELEGANCE  IN  FINISH 
DURABLE  IN  DETAIL 

The  Very  Hnesl  and  Best 
Products  of  tlie  Forest  go 
Into  American  rurniture 

The  intrinsic  value  possessed  bg  everg  piece 
of  fvirniture  l^iiKllexl  l)v  tl^e  i^n^ericcin  Tvpe 

roLiiKlcrs  CoMApciiw  licis  Ix^ciA  (leinoivstrarcxl 
wlAcrever  tlicv  luivc  lrei\  iiisrallcd,  l^)ri^  ii\ 

spcice-saving  and  \\\  lalx)r-sciving  qiialirie^ 
tlie  Aiiiericdn  W(xxl  CkxxIs  (irc  unsurpassed 

American  Furniture  Excels 

Strathmore  BoidKr        Holiday  Decurator 

MEMORY 

CULTURE 

NI:W  rgpe  
De^sigi^  i.s me  ncin^e  of  ci  Ixx^K 

of  .select  speciinei\s 

of  ciilistic  jol)  coi'n|x\sition 
just  conpletecl  by  Walter 
tiaiicock  in  his  shop  which 
is  In  West  Moxhani.  It  hcis 

ovei^  foi'h/  pages  contciin- 
ii¥j  Iclecis  in  arraixj^^nient 

of  tu|)e  and  oi'nan^ents  in 
[)ractical  display.  Maiw  of 
then^  cjre  printed  in  color 

Type  De: In  Color 

(m(a)(a)G. 

L 
 PRICE

  Tl 
PRICE  THIRTY  CENTS  EA 
SENT  POSTPAID  ON  RECEIPT  OP  ABOVE  IN  POSTAGE  OR  Sll 

Veraatile  Ornaments 

L. J 5\'S"I'E,"1ATIC  AND 

OIJDCRLY  THINK- 
ING "raUGHT  BY 

CORRESPONDCNCC 

A  rUN  IS  AS  STRONG 
ASHISniND 

Write  for  Boohlet  cm 
Povwr  of  Ttvnught  or 
rivsti-rv  of  the  nirvd 
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Dr.  Arno  Olxstcicle^ 
Chief  lixstructor 

lAxxIxiru 

Bulfinch  Attractor 



The  Plorentines  in  Combination 

zzxxxzzxzxxxnzz 

MENU 
liORRI.S  &  6A  LL 

HOTEL 

rtanhnttan  OxHtal 

OYSTCRS  and  CLAMS 

muo  l\*\ls  Llllk-  Nolt  tToivs 

SOUPS 

(MDcn  wtth  Rkx 

Ma*  Turflo.  vomlrrtll 

RCLISHCS 

.StufT>-<l  Mooguos 

MntbTk-.s  (VV4TI  OIKes 

risH 

.Soa  na»  Holliut  SIctfi 

CNTRCeS 

UaM  »r  jfirkw  Lamb 

<.ral>  rtatw*  SwoelbrecKl 

VeOCTABLCS 

IHrtolota 

<  >rk-«-n  ( "jwn  rrenrti  Peas 

DCSSCRTS 

!•  c  Ci\-«ii       Ptes       Cup  (Itstard 

"■■2£a£aS2S2£ail2lail2£ail2£ail2£aSS 

.1 

l<Si 

?^ 

^^ ?r!i 

^A 

?r^ 

?^ 
^^ ?r!i 

^A ?r!i 

^A 

?<» 

^A 

?r:i 

?r!i 

^A 

?r!{ 

^A 
?^ 
^2 

^^ 
Kit 

Grand  Ball 
Letter  Carriers 
nutual  Benefit 
Association,  Inc. 

RICHFIELD  HALL 
Eighth  and  Elm  Streets 

Music  rumLsl\e<l  l)ii  the 
Melnrlch  OrclK^tra 

SEPTEMBER  SIXTH 
SEVEN  OCLOCR 

Tickets-  $1.00 

orriccRS 

JAMES  HILL  ....  President 

HUGH  MINER  .  .  Vice  President 

WALTER  OTIS  .  .  .  Secretary 

LEO  MIIRtf  LER     .    .    .  Treasurer 

m 
m 
m 
R.S 

R,S 

m 
m 

ISA 

r^ 

I?' 

19 

._ :.!<  l^*^*intMr»       ^u»tluBu«* (in 
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Plorentine  Bold  Extra  Condensed 

120  Point  3  A  $9  00    4  a  $5  70   tl4  70 

ENDS  GAUE 
Bolder  Pace 
96  Point  3AJ6  25   4a  $4  05   $1030 

TRAIN  HOUND 
Stronger  Mind 
72  Point  4  A  $5  40   5a  $3  85   $9  26 

PRENZIED  HUNTEll 
Printers  Drowning 
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t-lurcntine  Buld  Extra  Condensed 

IPWnt 4  A  14  40  talSlO   rU 

niSINrORMED  BANDIT 
Bohemian  Player  Shot 
«  I'uini 5At340   7at286   W2S 

CONVICT  FOREIGN  SOLDIER 
Reformers  Dine  Thousands 
ai  Point SA  tl90    10a  $2  35   $4  25 

YOUNGER  INVENTORS  CONSIDERING 

Desperadoes  Elude  5rave  Policeman 
1(1  A  Jl  Ml    1«H»I  wi   f:ifiii 

PAINTERS  EXHIBITING  SPLENDID  VIEWS  Of  SPSRTfl 

Undesirable  King  Dethroned  Without  Causing  Trouble 

UAtlCO   2SmtlT6   1325 

PLUMBER  CELEBRATED  BIRTHDAY 

Enthusiastic  Sports  Honor  Rangers 
Zealous  Corporal  Quickly  Advanced 

BPcinl 22Atl2&  46mtl50  tZ  76 

HI'SICflL  COMEDY  PERfORMER  PLEASED  MANAGERS 

Heroic  Locomotive  firemen  Have  Miraculous  Escape 

Suburban  Lady  Enjoys  Beautiful  Ozone  at  Rockaway 

Ttiousands  of  Surprised  Onlookers  (luieHy  Dispersed 

Noted  Scientist  il2,K567590  Gives  Lectures  Daily 
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10  Point  26AtI15  (0«$135  $2  60 

SPENDTHRIFT  APPARENTLY  TIRED  OP  LIVING 

Absconder  Returns  Nysterious  black  Pdikagcs 
Bright  Scholar  Receives  Coveted  Bronze  Ncdal 
Chiropodist  Discovers  Greatest  Bunion  Remedy 
Diamonds  and  Heirlooms  Stolen  Erom  Guardian 

8  Point  2«A>iao   66a  Ills  tZ26 

YOIWOFR  STXnsnXN  INVCSTICATINfi  UHmQ  nCTWDS 
bfillcniii  (r«rkM«ii  Sl^yri^c^  I'n.si.s^cclini  Trivdtr 
PoiNoo  Vittlm.s  Skriekct  iii4  Tlitrtkv  Ai4(4  Dtlccliyts 

Snmainitili.Nl  W\i  tram  Ciiklceii  Story  trick  riMsloi 

hirncrs  Ea|ov  Tri»  to  Nrw  York  m<  Pronisc  to  Rrtiri 

Woa4(r(il  U4irMCt  Skova  ky  Yoii|  Atkktic  ntrvd 

Aitktrs  Critlcli(4  tl2M»7I90  rtrcRMt  NnrsMKrs 



Lininc)  Florentine  Oldstyle  No.  502 

72Point  3A$505   4a$346   $8  50 

HOMER  Pigeons 
fiOPoint  3A$415   4a$285   r700 

Comedians  TAINT 
48  Point  4  A  $3  25   9a  $4  26   $7  60 

WRITERS  HYPNOTIZED 
URderstaiAds  riachiriG 

6A  $2  30    10a  $2  70   $6  00 

PRODUCING  ORIGINAL  FACES 

Technical  Scholar  Graduatiag 
24  Point  7  A  $155    14a  $195   $3  50  10  Point  20  A  $1  10   40a  $1  40    $2  50 

MOTPh  PARI  ̂   RRIRFh      AnmicAN  rim  trial  omANDCD 
INVJ  I  LU   LAIxLJ   iJlvlDLL'        Normem  Lighrs  Viewed  rrom Boat 

^r\\  ith/^nn   XAj^i/'Ar"'  TT^Ibc        tHermlt  Discovers  Wonderllil  netcils JUUIIvCI  I  I  yv\Q JUI      I  QIKo        ncigi\incent structures Quicl^limuilt 

ISPoint  10A$146    20a$180    $3  25  8  Point  22A$105   44a$125   $2  30 

Z^MCHOD  (^751  ISINr"  WDF(^K  observant  citizens  reviewed  big  parade /-AliV^I  IV7K  V^/-AUOIMVJ    W  KLV^I  I  Silent  Parmers  Objecfed  Strei\uou5li)  to  Game 
Ol  in  i  nt  Chn  rrirtt^  r*s  I  n  ̂ sni  rf*  f\  wealthy  stockholders  Bequeath  Largest  Sun\s 
Vs^u^^iii  II  V.I  ivii  <^i^^i\^^l  o  II  lopil  'L/VJ  voung  Inventor  Submits  Diagram  of  Invention 

12  Point                                                                   17A$120   35a  $155    $2  75  6  Point                                        26  A  $0  95   52a  $105   $2  00 

H  UNTERS  ENJOY  ED  EXCITING  HORSE  RACE  T™".  ''r'S''?  splendid  caLiro..NiH  cuwe Desperate  ClMractcr  Defliands  Palxikxjs  Suii\s  of  noney 

Ranch  OWIier  InSf^eCtS  Wildest  BrOIIClAOS  f^'*"-  ̂ ^«*  poster  Schanes  me^iseO  The<itikol  rianaoer 
IV  /,^.  ..^^  ni,..^  „„  ,„. .  ,  .h  I  .\-,  » .-/^-.-^^  -ir     •           1  fiiaing  Lmvyer  Ouhvits  l>nimlr\ent  Judge  at  Paiiuxis  Trial 
WoLind  Dcingei  ous  $  I  i34567o90  Am  ma  Is  utiue^tkn  cmzavs  hm  $i2,m,*/s.j()  pki^ic  at  oak  g.^ 
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Liiilivi  Florcnrinc  OklsrulP  No.-'iO^  in  Pr<K  ricnl  DIspkii) 

BOOKLirrON  J 

I^IISOPTS 
Lssiir.D  IN  nic  iNrrct»c5r-s  or  t<xii«.si  > 
/Wl>  PLCASIIIJC  SrCKCWS  OP  rvCRN'  U\M u 

a   •  c 

( Jnn(innM.i)ts  or 

(illOI^Cil:  NAPKIN 

Nc\v  YOUK  ( rn' 
I   r 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
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\ 
i 

wiuir 
Ki\ovv 
Aboil  r 
Gold 
13« 

I.  KNOWIT7\LL 

PUBLI-SIICD  n\ 

THE  OOLOrLSH  COMI'ANV 
BOSTON  :  CIIIOWJO 
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i 
i 
i 
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i 
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i 
I 
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IWM(t«l«0«l«IW»*IM(U 

Art  Omamcnt Stnthmor*  <>m«nH>nt       f'uii-l  ItordtT 

L 

p-NTEPTAIN  \\)  \\\oi\(]\\\  of  tnilure,  no 
L  rorelxKlinc)  or  defect,  no  dlsti'iLst 
in  ijour  powers  orciccoinplLshiiicnr, 
no  nuittcr  how  traiuentlij  nor  tbixibly 
ihcy  obtrude  theniselve:s    -dorothyquigli^y 
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IHatthews  Series 
72  Point 3  A  $8  30   4a$5ti0   $13  90 

ONE  rSlight 
3  A  $7  40   4  a  $5  10   $12  60 

Chefs  RIDE 
48  Point 3A$460  4a$310  $770 

HURT  Serpent 
36  Point 3  A  $2  50   6a  $2  60   $600 

Publication  BOUGHT 
5  A  $2  20  7a  $2  05  $4  25 16  A  $1  40  24a  $135  $2  76 

riND  HERMIT 
Returns  Child 

5A$1  55    10a  $195   $3  60 

MODEL  TINKERS 
Explosive  Stolen 
18  Point 8A  $1  50    15a  $1  75    $3  25 

4LTHORS  IMOTIFIED 
Old  Brotlier  Printers 

14  Point  12  A  $150    18  a  $150    $3  00 

4EROI\/llJTS  IJIMD41JIMTED 
Daring  Performer  ln|ured 
Talking  About  Wanderlust 

586 

HLIMGRY  PRIIMCE  DIINES 
Printer  Reforms  Painter 
Astronomers  Performed 

This  $1234567890  Won 

10  Point  16A$125    26a  $125   $2  60 

LONG  ISLAND  STEAMSHIP 
Revealed  Old  Hiding  Places 
Doctor  Encouraged  Student 
Foremost  Sea  Captain  Here 

8  Point  22  A  $1  20   30  a  $1  05   $2  21 

JAPANESE  SOLDIERS  SEEK  RELIC 

Many  Notables  Reviewed  Firenorks 
English  Inventors  Studying  German 
Polo  Players  Attended  Picnic  Today 

6  Point  20  A  $0  95    36  a  $105    $2  00 

CHICAGO  SLEUTH  CAPTtJRES  ABSCONDER 

Farmer  Philadelphlati  Arraigned  Saturday 

Was  Director  of  tlie  Soaliem  Savings  Banli 

Prisoner  Cliaraed  with  Aiding  and  Abetting 

Weaitens  Under  Fire  of  Old  Insanity  Expert 

Says  He  Stole  $1234567890  to  Buy  Candy 



IHatthens  in  Practical  Display 

■□iiiniiiiiiiii 

Auto  Chat 
4BOLT  WHAT  IS  WH4T  4IMD  WHY 

THE  POLICY  OF  THE  HILDER  CAR  COMPANY  IS  HOINESTY 

^ls  coi^««rRiicTiof^  A!\d  to  ̂ akc  the  best  car  that  cain 
BE  PI  T  OI\  THE  MARKEI  COI\Si«iTEI\T  HITH  FAIR  PROFIT 

HE  WILDER  has  made  an  enviable  reputation 

for  it*>elf  in  the  racing  world.  Invariably  has 
it  outdistanced  all  cars  of  equal  price:  has 
made  belter  time  and  come  through  in  better 
condition.  Whenever  it  has  been  defeated  in 

a  speed  contest  it  has  been  by  cars  costing 
hundreds  of  dollars  more.  In  every  contest 
held  the  Wilder  has  shown  itself  possessed 
of  extraordinary  motive  power,  great  speed 
and  endurance,  cost  considered.  It  has  the 

high  quality  of  construction,  simplicity  and 
strength  of  design  that  wins.  In  hill  climbs 
its  record  has  been  just  as  brilliant;  it  has 
never  been  defeated:  it  stands  triumphant. 

Victory  in  speed  contests  means  more  than  mere  winning 
a  pri#e;  it  proves  endurance;  it  proves  quality.  The  Wilder 
wins  because  it  is  right  in  design  and  right  in  construction. 
Its  motor  is  extra  powerful;  every  detail  of  the  construction 
is  in  harmony  with  its  motor.  The  brakes,  the  wheels,  the 
irame.  the  axles,  the  bearings,  are  all  built  with  a  surplus 
efficiency.   Lubricating  system  is  correspondingly  efficient 

SANE  REASONS  FOR  OUR  BIG  SUCCESS 
THE  HltDIR  PiANT  IS  fVOVEL  AIND  STRICTLY  UP-TO.OATE.  IT  MAS 
(VERT  ADVANTAGE  BEGOTTEN  EROM  PROPER  PLANIMIf^C.  LICHTIISG 

VEMTIIATION.  LOCATION.    "QLJALITV  PLUS  VALUE"  IS  OUR  MOTTO 

The  Wilder  Automobile  Co. 
lncorp*rale4  a  Stock  Companv  under  Ike  Slala  at  PcNnaytvanIa  taita 

Main  Office  and  Factory,  IMew  Amsterdam,  Pa. 
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Condensed  Matthews 
3  A  $6  15   4  a  $3  95   $10  10 

PRINT  Cleanly 
60  Point 3A$540    4a  $3  45    (885 

Building  DOCKS 
4A$3  65    5a  $2  60   J625 

DESIGNS  Lighthouse 
36  Point 4A$2  05    8a$220   $4  25 

Modern  Features  PRODUCED 
30  Point 6  A  $2  05    10  a  $195    $4  00 12  Point 20  A  $1  35   34  a  $1  40   $2  75 

SHOWED  DIGNITY 
Provide  Fine  Races 

TRYING  CONDENSED  MATTHEWS 
Great  Acrobat  Performed  on  Beach 

Prominent  Mechanic  Badly  Injured 

Advertise  $1234567890  Borders 

8  A  $1  85    12  a  $1  65    $3  50 22A$125   38a  $125   $2  50 

REFINING  CHARACTER 

Bought  Exquisite  Types 

RESTRICT  PROSPEROUS  MERCHANTS 

Stenographer  Given  Bright  Red  Necktie 

Popular  American  Faces  Widely  Known 

Philanthropist  Questions  Faking  Doctor 

18  Point 12  A  $1  60    21  a  $1  65    $3  25 

MARVELOUS  POINT  SYSTEM 

Climbed  High  Mountain  Peaks 

8  Point  28  A  $1  15   45  a  $1  10   $2  25 

TREACHEROUS  INDIAN  CAPTURED  IN  CALCUTTA 

Starving  Revolutionists  Surrendered  Without  Notice 

Nervy  Burglar  Overturns  Large  Sale  During  Scullle 

Greater  Magirian  Produced  Marvelous  Perlormance 

I 
14  Point 16  A  $1  50   28  a  $1  50    $3  OO 6  Point 30  A  $1  00    52  a  $1  00   $2  00 

HIRED  INDUSTRIOUS  COMPOSITOR 

Charming  Specimens  Received  Prizes 
Discovered  Ancient  History  Thursday 

FASTEST  PASSENGER  TRAIN  DITCHED  ROUNDING  MOUNTAIN 

Northern  Wheal  Harvest  Greatly  Exceeded  Previous  Production 
Disastrous  Tornadoes  Overturned  Large  Haystack  Monday  Night 

Charming  Entertainer  Became  Sick  During  Swell  Social  Function 
Government  Inspectors  Thrown  Overboard  by  Cruel  Smugglers 
Fine  Diamond  Brought  $1234367890  from  Southern  America 
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Condensed  Matthews  in  Practical  Display 

Westmont  vs.  IVIoxham 
THE  CENTRAL  PENNSYLVANIA  AND  MARYLAND  INTER-STATE  LEAGUE 

i 
The  Old  Highlanders  of  Weslmont  will  pit  (heir 

skill  and  strength  against  the  Moxham  Indians 
of  Moxham  on  the  Luna  Park  Base  Ball  Grounds 

next  Saturday  afternoon  at  three  o'clock.  Wolf 
Jordon  the  celebrated  Indian  pitcher  has  signed 

up  for  the  season  with  the  Moxham  Boys  and 

will  pitch  his  first  game.  Young  Jordon  is  said 

to  be  quite  a  twirler.  All  local  fans  are  expected 

to  be  there  and  hurrah  for  their  many  favorites 

KING  MUSIC 
CATALOGIE 

list  ol  All  New  Sheel 

Music  and  Song  Hits 
Added  to  Our  Shelves 

Since  January  Tenth 

KING  MLSIC  HOUSE 

ROSIHOftr  BOl'lfVARO 

(«Mrin»l»  Cm*  Squar* 

B" 

day  a(  Luna  Park 

^ 

J 
^^^ 

IndUn  BanJer       Biu.  IWI  Sarb.  No.  2. 

UNCLE  SAM 
OLR  AGENT 

GIVI  NIM  >01R  ORDIR 

AN*  IT  Will  atACH  US 

MOORE  A  ASHLEY 
OrriCtS.SINtCA.PCNNA. 

Vrr^^tity  •  ►rT>*n*»-ri t 



Lining  DeVinne  No.  2 
72  Point  3  A  $7  00   4a  $4  50   $1150 

BURN  Huts 
60  Point  8  A  $5  60   4a  $3  65   $9  25 

TRIUMPHED 
Duped  Bandit 
54  Point  3  A  $5  30    5a  $4  05   »935 

FRIEND  GONE 
Great  Diamond 
48  Point  4  A  $4  60    5a  $3  15   $7  75 

KNIGHTS  FORM 
Quickest  Burglar 

4A$345    6a$300    $6  451 

PLUMBERS  FIGHTI 
Huckster  Condemns 
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4A  »6&   TaCflO  $626 

Lining:  DeVinne  No.  2 

UNIFORMED  DOCTOR 
Strangers  Remonstrate 

6At206   »atZ2D   $426 

GERMAN  DAMSEL  ELOPES 
Enemy  Confirmed  Statement 
Banished  Dangerous  Cowboy 
MFMnI 6A  ties    Hall  85   $3  SO 

QUESTIONED  SEVERAL  BRITONS 

Ancient  University  Honoring-  Doctor 
Incapacitated  Compositor  Pensioned 
n  Po4rl 9A$160   ISatlTB  IS2S 

DISCLOSED  NEW  FACT 
Improved  Gothic  Designs 
Tenor  Singer  Leaves  City 

8  Point  21AtlflO    43a$12S   tZ  25 

DESTROY  PRINTING  ESTABLISHMENT 

Mineral  Water  for  IndiKestion  and  Malaria 
Beautiful  Island  Situated  in  Eastern  River 

Hand.Mimest  Characters  Shown  in  Catalog 

Superb  Display  Pleased  Kastidious  Tailors 
Persistent  Methods  Brin]<inK  Much  Profit 

II  Putnt 13A  tI40   2SaSl«0   $3  00 7  Point 22Atl05   45atl20    t2  2S 

CHILDREN  AMUSING  ZEBRA 

New  \'ork  Delegation  Received 
Previous  Chapter  of  Late  Novel 

IS  Point  16  An  30  30atl4S  12  75 

BANKERS  ELECTING  PRESIDENT 
Hunters  Capture  a  Thousand  Beasts 
American  Type  $1234567890  Designs 

I"  Point  MA  1116   3»a$136    t2  SO 

WONDKRFUL  DISCOVERY  MADE  BY  KINGS 

Serious  I'roblcms  Come  IJefore  Lejflslative  Body- 

Busy  Printer  Reali7.es  Value  of  <jiM)d  Compositor 

Russian  Mountain  Climber  Has  Narrow  Escape 

591 

CiRCL'S  FKEAKS  HOLD  THEIR  ANNUAL  BALL 

QcncTou.s  I'hvsician  Befriends  ^'(>un>;  IK-siKner 
Banker  IK-sirint;  Loan  of  LiKht  Hundred  Pounds 
Mai;nificent  Steamer  Was  Only  Partly  Insured 

Handicap  Race  Attended  by  Many  VounK  f-olks 
Unique  Designs  Pleasinx  l-atnousOld  Architect 

(Point 
2ZAI0»   44atl06   tZOO 

AOKD  FINANCIER  flIVns  FORTUNn  TO  PIRATES 

(iothamltcH  Returned  l-rnm  Joyous  Trip  to  EnKtand 
Notable  OatheiinK"  OemandinK  Impartial  Treatment 

Landscape  Painter  Enhlhits  Most  Heautllul  llcture 

ThrillInK  Stories  Read  by  Two  I'nivcrslty  Students 
Profits  AgireKatlnic  112.14567890  Somewhere  Near 

i^l  I'oinX I!IA  10  96    3«a$l  06    12  00 

OARINU  PARACHUTE  JUMPER  CALMS  THRONQ 
Two  Excursionists  Praise  firave  SteamlMiat  Captain 
CMM«rvati%e  Newspaper  Made  Startling  DfcUratltMl 
porcmost  Ijiwycr  Reviewed  Testimony  of  Secretary 
Remarkable  Demonstrations  by  Pn>lessl<mal  Artists 
informal  Reception  Attracts  Twenty  Famous  People 



Lining  DeVinne  No.  2  in  Practical  Display 

S f 

DESIGN 
AND  TYPE  STYLES 

New  and  Original  Ideas 
In  Type  Design  will  give 
Printed  Matter  Distinct 

Character,  Securing  the 
Much  Desired  Emphasis 

NEVER  before  in  the  h
istory  of 

the  craft  have  the  printers  of 
the  world  had  such  a  complete 

and  attractive  array  of  beautiful  Type 
Faces  and  Advertising  Accessories  to 
use  in  producing  good  printing.  In  both 
fashion  and  finish  the  American  Type 
Faces  are  recognized  leaders.  Style  in 
type  design  has  become  a  great  factor 
in  modern  display  and  in  advertising 
publicity.  It  has  been  the  work  of  the 
American  Type  Founders  Company  to 
meet  this  demand  for  pleasing  novelty 
and  originality  in  types.  How  well  we 
have  succeeded  may  be  determined  by 
turning  to  the  many  new  and  forceful 
type  faces  displayed  in  this  book.  The 
progressive  printers  will  buy  liberally 

S 
French  CiUft  Sijuares        QuHiU'U|>k-  Cast  Squan-s        Chap-Kook  (iuidons 
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I.ininjf  DeV'inne  No.  2  in  Practical  Display 

Rice& 
Burk 
17-^5  Stiles  Koad 
AfSTIN.  MO. 

Style  Book 
IT  IS  absolutely  necessary  for  the man  who  desires  to  dress  well  to 

secure  a  copy  of  our  latest  Style 
Book  which  is  now  ready  for  free  dis- 

tribution. This  book  contains  all  the 
best  and  most  stylish  ideas  in  modern 
tailoring  and  should  be  well  studied 

by  the  man  who  considers  personal- 
ity as  one  of  his  most  valuable  assets 

A  Rare  and  Delicate  Perfume 

>\  ith  a  Sweet,  Lastinji; 

Fragrance 

f 
J.  H:  Mason  &  Co. 

CHEMISTS 

KALAMAZOO,  OHIO 

Are  You 
Protected 
The  subject  of  insurance  is  one 
that  most  people  think  they  are 

thoroug:hly  familiar  with,  but 
we  venture  to  state  that  only 
the  thousands  of  widows  and 

orphans  who  have  been  helped 

by  a  policy  realize  the  actual 
benefit  which  is  derived  from 

insurance.  .A  ten  year  endow- 
ment policy  will  protect  your 

wife  and  family  and  beside  lay 

up  a  nice  little  sum  to  fall  back 
upon  when  old  age,  with  all  its 
vicissitudes,  shall  come  to  you 

Atlas  Insurance  Co. 
Homes  Buildintc  CAMDEN,  MICH. 

Shall  we  send  our 

Agent  to  talk it  overV 

&93 
HnM.  IHAVMMt  I'ntiMin      MImIm  Tor 



Lining  DeVinne  Condensed  No.  2 

72  Point  3  A  $5  30    4a  $3  65  ̂ 9S 

USED  BRICKS 
Hunter  Sought 
60  Point  3  A  $4  25    5a  13  40   $7  66 

POST  RECORDS 
Demands  Report 

B4  Point  3  A  $4  20    6a  13  35   $7  66 

HORSE  SECURED 
Inspiration  Lacked 
48  Point  3  A  $3  15    6a  $3  10    $6  26 

MODEL  INSURGENT 

Questioned  Reproach 
594 



Lining  De  Vinne  Condensed  No.  2 
*AtnO   Tatim    tS40 

NIGHT  EDITORS  HIRED 

Slighted  Ladies  Retaliate 
MFMiit 4A«Z06  8at220  U» 

MECHANIC  JUMPED  TRAIN 
Rubeville  Constable  Retained 

6Atl»5    lla$2  10   $406 

HANDSOME  DESIGNS  PRODUCED 

Serious  Question  Readily  Explained 
MPaliit 8An7D   14m*180   tSIO 

EMINENT  POLITICAL  SPEAKER  SECURED 

Regular  Meetings  Postponed  During  Election 

U  Point 12A$1G0   23b»176   tSZB 10  Point ZSAIIU   60atl3S  KM 

EXPOSED  POLITICAL  DEALS 

Senate  Rush  Matters  Through 
Frequent  Extra  Sessions  Held 

NUMEROUS  COUNTY  BUILDINGS  ERECTED 

Serious  Trouble  Anticipated  Throughout  City 
Philadelphia  Investors  Secured  Large  Amount 
Dissatisfaction  Reported  AmDng;  Local  Firms 
Buildings  Constructed  Under  Strict  Economy 

UPstot MA  tlGO  aomtiso  mo 8  Point 28Att06   (2*  $120   $226 

HANDSOME  AMERICAN  BEAUTIES 

Receiving  Greatest  Attention  Abroad 

FVinters  Demand  Improved  Materials 

RECORD  POSITIVULV  SHOWS  NEOLECTED  DUTY 

Town  Constables  Captured  Desperate  HJKhwaymao 

Country  People  (ireatiy  Alarmed  at  Recent  Robbery 

Many  Hams  Humed  Durini;  the  Absence  of  I'armers 
Sheriff  With  Deputies  Arrived  at  Jay  vllle  Wednesday 

a  Point 2tA<12S    Matt  SO    12  76 «  Point fSAfOK)  Radio  tt«0 

STRANOE  PEOPLE  CAPTURED  MISSIONARY 

Refused  (ienerous  Offer  From  Wealthy  Printer 
Broad  Minded  $1234567890  Editors  Discussed 

686 

MARVELOtS  PAtNTINaS  EXmsnCO  IN  OOIMAN  OALLEMBS 
AHcricaa  Crlllcs  IVono«nc<  Cvtlecdon  Oraadcst  EverWliM*n4 

oil  Pdailipbjr  Popular  (lid  Hmm  Brourbl  Enoramf  Price* 

Bouon  Mm  ParchiacdNumcroinPlclura  While  VMilifAbrMd 

Ijrte  Incama  Spall  Ynriy  SI2J4M78M  lor  lallallop  Profccti 



Lining  DeVinne  Extra  Condensed  No.  2 
72  Point  3A$4  10    5a  $340   $760 

SHOWING  Qualities 
4  A  $3  56    6a  $3  50    $7  05 

Handsome  DESIGNERS 
54  Point  4A$3  30    9a$420   $750 

FISHERMEN  Seined  River 
48Point  5A?290    9a$335   $6  26 

Visits  Southern  CALIFORNIA 
42  Point  5  A  $2  40    1(1  a  $2  95   $5  35 

CONFECTIONER  Bought  Fountain 
36  Point  6  A  $2  05    10  a  $2  20    $4  25  18  Point  16  A  $1  45   31  a  $1  80   $3  25 

<sf  ii<lip«  Onp  IVIFTHOn    ̂ ^^^^'^  condensed  series JlUUICd  UIIC ITIC 1 IIUU      Every  Branch  of  Printing  Done 

  .J 
WRECKING  EXCURSIONS 

9  A  $180    16  a  $2  20    $4  00  14  Point  22  A  $1  40    40  a  $1  60    $3  00' 

USING  SEVERAL  ELECTRIC  MOTORS 

Greatest  Stadium  Being  Planned  Here 

Demanding  Useful  Method    ̂ ^'^^'  ̂'^"^  ̂^^''  ̂""''™'"  ̂ '% 
24  Point  11 A  $165    20  a  $185    $3  50  12  Point  25  A  $1  20    50  a  $155   $2  71 

MAKING  BEAUTIFUL  SOUVENIR  exported  MRSESRE
CEIVINOFKRCARI 

•    .       I  Stylish  Printers  Always  Pleasing  Customers 

Secure  Finest  Advertising  Letter  observed  These  $1234567890  Distinct  Figures 
596 

I 



Lininj;  De  Vinae  Extra  Condensed  No.  2 

DIRECT  FROM  THE  ORIENT 

i  Rare  Curios 
WE  BEG  to 

 announce  to 
our  manv  friends  and 

the  public  in  general 

that  »e  have  just  received  a 
fine  collection  of  rare  curios 

and  choice  antiques  v\hichwe 

*  ill  place  on  exhibition  in  our 
sbov*  rooms  next  v^eek.  This 

is  one  of  the  best  assortments 

that  has  ever  been  shov\n  in 

the  citv.  and  y>i  can  assure 

those  v«  ho  wish  to  attend  that 

nothing  v^ill  be  left  undone  to 

make  their  visit  a  profitable 

as  H  ell  as  an  instructive  one 

Fine 

Antiques 

w 

IS 

Ridgley  &  Company  j 
Sixth  Street  and  Eighth  Avenue 

]BE ElBE 

HYMNS 
AND  SACRED 

CAROLS 

PRINGLE  &  SONS 
MERTONCITY,MO. 

X 

-I — a<r— r- 

IWm  tardm      Twaattotfc  Ontwr  OmunMit Mnnotoaa  Bottkr       HoltiUjr  DvcanUtr       M«]t«M  CnvM 

THE  CRITERION  DRAWING  ROOMS  Tinder  the  direction  of  theT 
Thursdav  Afternoon  and  Evening.  December  l'»th  |[ CRITERION  DRAMATIC  SOCIETY J| 

Mr.  John  Campbell  Tfip  T  nyp  Pflilfpf Win  Present  the  Charniinir       1   UC  JLU  f  C     1    UlliWl Will  Present  the  Charming 
Elizabethan  Comedy 

Assisted  by  His  Own  Players 

The  entire  proceeds  of  the  afternooa 
performance  v^ill  be  donated  for  the 
maintenance  and  education  of  voung 
men  and  v^omcn  deserv  ing  of  support 

I 



Lining  De  Vinne  Italic  No.  2 
72Point  3A$810   4a$490   $13  00 

DRINKING 
Hide  Canoe 
60  Point  ■  3  A  $6  25    4  a  $4  00   $10  25 

DOQSHUNT 
Mineral  Used 
MPoint  3A$590    4a$406   $9  96 

SEIZE  MINES 
Rejecting  King 

5  STTO* BRIGHT  DIMES 
Rivers  Measured 

3  A  $3  90    6a  $3  85 

598 



Lining  De  Vinne  Italic  No.  2 
«*M.« 4An35    6>n20    $66S 

SIGNED  PRINTER 
Musical  Receptions 
MPMnt 4A$2eO   7«t2W   tSlO 

ARTISTIC  METHODS 
Showing  Distinct  Italic 
»'  (•.. 5A$2  2!i    8a$200   I42S 

FIRES  DESTROY  LUMBER 
Produces  Exquisite  Features 
M  Paint eA$180   lOatlTD   tSSO 

STATE  CAPITAL  BURNS  TODAY 

Captured  Convict  Near  South  Beach 

1»  Point 9Atl45   ISatlSO   e2S 

NUMEROUS  PURSUITS 
Display  Handsome  Plant 
Building  Modern  Mouses 

l<  Point UAtlSO   Zlatl66   1306 

CLERKS  FIGURED  PROFITS 
Unique  and  Brigtit  Ctiaracters 
Concerns  Considered  Reliable 

in  Point  20  All  20   39atl3n    $2  EO 

EXTEND  PA  TROLLINQ  DISTRICTS 

Insures  Great  Amusement  Enterprise 

This  Remarliable  Type  for  Magazines 
American  Materials  are  Saving  Labor 

Most  Popular  of  all  Latest  Inventions 

8  Point  18  All  10  36atll5   $2  25 

RAILROAD  ROUTE  TO  PACIFIC  OCEAN 

California  Resorts  Being  Much  Patronized 

Western  Exposition  Receive  Great  Praise 
Experiments  are  Being  Thoroughly  Tested 
Invented  Some  Practical  Horse  Shoe  Malls 

a  P.,lr,t 
UA  tl  2»    214a  11  5I>    K-!h 

«  Point 23AI08S   46a»106    1200 

ENLICiHTEN  HONEST  CUSTOMER 
Stcrcf)pticon  Views  of  Boston  Harbor 
Typographic  $1234567890  Specimens 

REPOKTED  DAMAOISa  eARTHOVAKETVeSDAy 

Fltieut  Mmcblnery  L'»rd In  tht  Amtricnn  Work%hop» 
Sutxtflul  Prlaten  HealUe  the  Worth  of  Ihlf  ItaUc 

Flnt  Hone  S/iou-  f^roduted  Maay  I  'nlquc  W'ondcrM 
Omihcrint  Old  Cola  SI2J4Stt7H90  Inlcretl  l-ortltntn 



U,ining  De  Vinne  Extended  INo.  2 

72  Point  3  A  $10  95   4  a  $6  45   $17  40 

MIXERS 
Hundred 
60  Point  3  A  $8  55    4  a  $5  45   $14  00 

FIRMEST 
Big  Home 
48  Point  3  A  $5  70    4  a  $3  65    $9  35 

Made  Roads" 
42  Point  8  A  $4  05    4a  $2  75    $6  80 

EIGHT  MINES 
Delighted  Men 

I 

600 



Lining  De  Vinne  Extended  INo.  2 

MfWal 3AI3  1S   4aS20S   $5  20 

Hand-some  Rings 
Brig:htly  Polished 

4AtZ4S  6at210   $4  56 

REQUIRES  UMPIRE 
Designs  Ornamental 
Mechanics  Recruited 
II  Point 6  A  $196   ga$170    $3  65 

EXPECTED  REDUCTION 
Positively  Standard  Grade 
Experienced  Public  Printer 

7A  JI  fiO    12a  $1«    $3  25 10  Point 13  A  $1  15    2«aH;i5    $2  50 

CUEAIN  IMPRIINT 
Emphasis  Sought 
Splendid  Qualities 

9  A  $145    16a«16l>    $3  05 

UNUIMITED  RAINOE 
Beauties  Undisputed 
Masterfully  Designed 

10A$1Z6   2Da$lfiO   $2  75 

BEST  EINDORSEM HINTS 
Unrenchahfe  Attractions 
Desi>fnediy  Conservative 
Much  $l234Se78QO  Used 

BOLDINESS  REQUIRED 
Readability  Unsurpa«»secl 
Demand  Extended  Paces 
L,eKib>le  Letter  for  Display 
Clearly  IVIost  Serviceable 

8  Point  ISAtlOO  2Sa$126  $225 

PRINT  ADVERTISEMENTS 

AdaptnHlts  to  Vorlous  Work 

ImprtSMMin};  Clean  Intprlnts 
Rtsucl(ihl«f  Sharpness  Oiven 

Surprislntfly  Oood  Qualities 

6  Point  16A$a90   Sl>$110   $200 

MURCHASBD  EXTEINDEO  ROiNTS 

THInita  F>*cullar  to  Bxtandad  T>-p« 
OInnlay  H^ar^la^^  Kfteutlvaly  Strf>iiK 

Amerlufin  l^ltie  l°>'r>«  Olv«  RuMultM 
Pot-uuful  MHftneH  iitiU  f>r»r>ot*tl<>n«i 

Pliiurw  AI2.1-4Kr>7H<M>  Huiiili*omuMt 

eoi 



Lmimig'  De  Vinoe  Open  NOo 
72  Point 

3A$7  00   4  aWSO   $1150 

MIND  Baek 
60  Point 

trae M 
3  A  $5  60   4a  $3  65 

64  Point 3  A  $5  30   5a  $4  05 

DUTCH  Father 
48  Point 

1 
4  A  $4  60    6a  $3  16    $7  76 

QMestiooed  KING 
42  Point 4A  $845   6a$300   $645 

PUBLISH  Mararfmie 
36  Point 4  A  $2  65    7a  $2  60    $5  25  18  Point 9A  $160    18a  $1  75   $3  25 

Elsrht  HEN, AMERICAN  IDEA 
lespector  Promot© 

5  A  $2  05    9a  $2  20    $4  26  14  Point 13  A  $140    26a  $1* I 
HURT  KNIGHT 
Factory  Opeoed 

BUNDLES  RETURNED 
Improved  Manny  Desigos 
Latest  Fashiomi  RMkyled 
Triymplhainit  Roymaoia 

24  Point 6  A  $165    11a  $186    $3  60 

REMODEL  SHOPS 
Chairs  Upholstered 

12  Point  16  A  $1  25    30  a  $1  60 

HANDSOME  ROMAN  FACl 
Two  Inventors  Deraionstrate 
Prodigal  Son  Retiuirros  Home 
Flawless  $123456785)0  Metal 

I 
602 I 



Lining  De  Vinne  Italic  Outline  No.  2 
lAtSIO  4aM9a  tlSOO 

r 
•  Nat 3AI62S    4a(400    (10  26 

rands  Pia 
M  Point 3A$6W  4m$406  18  96 

«  Point 

raim^em  TIM 
8A»90   6at38S   r7T6 

4At3S5   6a}320   t8  ES 

FOUND  Geogmphy 
4At260   TaKBO  tSlO  18  Point 9A$14(>   18atl80   t32S 

Sends  com  TI"1^^J''.^A^. 
aiPgint 5At22S  8mt200  MIS 

Tmm  HYENA 
Jackals  Escape 

14  Point  12Alim   20a  $165   $3  06 

MODEL  CITY  VISITED 
Foreigner  Hunts  Friend 
Retire  Brainy  Foreman 
Norwegian  Barkantine 

*4P«tat •  An  SO   lOntlTI)   t3S0 
12  Point 14A*126   2g«tl60   12  76 

EXTRA  MACHINE 
Questloinied  Banker 

BOUGHT  EIGHTY  POUNDS 
South  American  Lion  Caught 
Youngster  Improved  Method 
Typical  $1234567890  German 



DeVinne  Roman 

12  Point 16A$135    32a  $140 
9a  $0  50 

THE  TIMES  WHEN  ADVERTISERS 
INSISTED  UPON  A  HEAVY  BLACKFACE  OR 

Gothic  in  displaying  advertisements  are 
past.  The  educational  forces  that  are  at 
work  in  printing  have  wrought  so  well 
that  there  is  widespread  appreciation  in 
evidence  of  the  beauty  and  value  of  the 
refined  and  $1234567890  neat  light  faces 

10  Point  18  A  $120   36  a  $130   $2  5<i 12  A  $0  50 

FOUR  YARDS  OF  CLOTH  THAT 
ARE  NOT  UP  TO  THE  STANDARD  MAY 
be  forgiven  the  merchant  if  all  the 
rest  are  good.  The  letter-head  that 
is  not  properly  set  offends  tomorrow 
the  same  as  it  did  today;  it  is  bound 
to  irritate  the  artistic  eye  as  long  as 
the  supply  lasts  or  until  it  gets  upon 
the  nerves  of  the  man  it  represents 
so  much  that  he  discards  it  forever 

BIOGRAPHIES   OF    ELEVEN    PROMINENT  JURISTS 

FTER  all  our  doubts  and  our  suspicions  and  speculations  on 
the  subject  of  government  we  must  return  to  an  important 
truth,  that  when  we  have  formed  a  constitution  upon  sound 
and  free  principles,  when  we  have  given  a  proper  balance  to 
the  many  lines  of  administration,  fixed  the  representation 
upon  pure  and  equal  principles,  we  may  with  safety  furnish 
it  with  all  the  powers  necessary  to  answer  in  the  most  ample 
manner  the  purposes  of  government.  The  great  desiderata 

are  a  free  representation  and  mutual  checks.  When  these  are  obtained  all  our 
apprehensions  of  the  extent  of  powers  are  unjust  and  imaginary.  One  branch 
of  the  legislature  is  to  be  elected  by  the  people,  by  the  same  people  who  choose 
state  representatives.  Its  members  are  to  hold  their  office  two  years  and  then 
return  to  their  constituents.  Here  the  w 
they  act  by  their  representatives.  You  s 
constituted  by  your  state  legislatures,  b 
place  the  higliest  confidence,  and  formi 
branch.  Then  again  vou  have  an  execu 

ofVh^i^l3r°nm".n1'fnH"rnThimoTon  ^AY  RUTH   BLANCHARD ot  this  government  and  in  the  mode  ot  i 
MANICURIST 

Delia  Robbia  Initial 

ff 

718  Ring  Street Springfield,  Conn. 

8  Point  19A$110   38a  $1  16    $2  25 
16  A  $0  50 

IT  WAS  A  FALLACY  IN  YEARS  GONE  BY  AND 
THE  MISTAKEN  IDEA  IS  STILL  PREVALENT  THAT  ANY 

man  can  learn  his  trade  in  three  or  four  years.  At  the 
end  of  that  time  he  is  supposed  to  be  a  compositor 
able  to  earn  the  full  scale  of  wages.  That  should  not 
be  the  end  of  his  ambitions.  He  should  keep  abreast 
of  the  times,  keep  on  studying,  become  efficient.  The 
first  effect  noticeable  will  be  that  he  will  be  retained 

while  others  are  laid  off  at  dull  times;  next  perhaps 
a  substantial  increase  in  salary.  Following  this  may 
be  advancement  to  assistant  foreman,  or  foreman,  or 
a  superintendency,  or  maybe  a  better  paying  position 

6  Point  24  A  $0  95   48a  $1  05   $2  00 
18  A  $0  50 

INDIVIDUALITY  IS  CHARACTERISTIC  OF  LIFE 
NO   BUSINESS   AMOUNTS  TO  VERY   MUCH   WHICH  DOES 

not  show  some  distinguishing  trait  that  divides  it  from 
all  others  of  its  kind.  There  may  be  similarity  in  both 
stock  and  methods;  there  is  also  a  difference,  else  It  is 
a  dead  enterprise.  Perhaps  no  other  business  acquires 
its  special  brand  of  character  as  quickly  as  the  printing 
business.  Printers  come  in  contact  with  the  most  alert 
business  men  in  all  walks  of  life,  men  who  are  used 

to  sizing  up  others  w'ith  keen  discretion.  Then,  the 
printer's  work  is  constructive:  it  reflects  his  character 
or  else  it  is  not  his  work.  The  product  of  the  presses 
is  also  compelled  to  run  the  gauntlet  of  very  careful 
scrutiny,  because  it  permanently  affects  the  standing 
of  each  patron.  A  reputation  once  established  is  not  so 
easib'  gotten  rid  of.  To  change  the  known  and  ancient 
policy  makes  enemies  $  1 2345<)78<»0  of  many  customers 

604 



De  Vinne  Roman  Slope 

l&  A  tl  2S    31  •  II  M    Kti 

\PRESE.\'T  ELEGA  NT  SLOPE  FA  CE 
IConsiders  This  Beautiful  Type  Perfect 
iHorticultural  Show  Starts  at  Baltimore 

I  Grand  Entertainments  Pleased  Critics 
Famous  Aeroplane  King  Soars  Higher 
Discharges  Old  Government  Employe 
Greatest  Defenses  Erected  at  Gibraltar 

Designing  Marvelous  Buildings  Lately 
Handsome  $1234567890  Distinct  Faces 

10  Point 
17Atl2&  33*tl26   tZtO 

FINED  NA  TIONA  L  SA  LESMEN 

Grant  Holiday  Saturday  A  fternoon 
Gorgeous  Fourth  of  July  Paraders 
M  uskets  Crack  and  Cannons  Roar 
Hospital  A  mbulance  Keeps  Going 
Giant  Dynamite  Cracker  Exploded 
Sky  Illuminated  by  Roman  Candle 
A  merican  Type  Leading  the  World 
Twilight  Observations  Made  Here 
Printer  Purchased  De  Vinne  Slope 
Handsomer  Burlesque  Performers 

THE   CORRECT  USE   OF  HARMONIOUS   COLORS 

OLOR  in  design  carries  with  it  the  responsibility  of  using  not 
only  the  right  color  but  the  proper  amount.  As  many  neat 
designs  are  spoiled  by  prodigality  of  warm  tints  as  are  made 
offensive  by  inharmonious  combinations.  This  being  so,  it  is 
a  pleasure  to  call  attention  to  the  refined  color  treatment  that 
is  displayed  in  a  catalog  printed  for  the  Stearns  Company  by 
Samue/  Brown  of  Blakeland,  Ohio.  This  is  a  handsome  book, 
the  cover  and  inside  of  which  were  printed  in  two  colors  from 

type  furnished  by  A  merican  Type  Founders  Company.  The  initial  offers  a  new 

suggestion  that  is  adaptable  in  many  ways,  consisting  as  it  does  of  a  half-tone 
will]  a  colored  initial  set  in.  The  headpiece  is  notable  for  the  restraint  exercised 
in  the  use  of  color.  The  dainty  tint  effect  gives  a  warmth  to  the  entire  catalog 

\the  color  on  the  attention.  Five  initials 

,  but  merely  with  sufficient  prominence 
ack  letters  of  the  design.  More  fine  jobs 
anufacturer  insisting  on  the  use  of  this 
artistic  form  and  often  repelling  in  all 
we  would  drop  a  word  to  manufacturers 
t  her  adorn  or  deface  most  of  the  printed Charles  Heiser 

Proofreader 

iih  Third  Si mt COSHOCTON,  IOWA 
IMIa  Ibibbi*  InlUal 

■"«  UAtlOS  37mn20  t22S 

A  WKWARD  SOLDIFRS  PRACTICED  MARCHING 

Sailur  Ties  Two  Hawsers  Securely  with  Square  Knot 

Faking  Magicians  Advertised  Great  Disappearing  A  ct 
Ftcil Hungry  Hardest  Workers  on  Indian  Corn  Meal 

Rushing  Printer  Cnjssed  Street  with  Foaming  Bucket 
Best  Authorities  on  Agriculture  Claiming  Discovery 

MagMtinc  Publishers  Kick  Strenuously  at  Ceremony 
Acknowledged  Finest  A  rlist  in  Daily  Morning  f^aper 

Bonling  Tournament  Becomes  f-xciting at  Cleveland 
Imports  Famous  Italian  Statuary  and  Ceramic  Ware 
Cenicrtown  Soled  Widely  for  Beautiful  Pine  Forests 
Brilliant  Social  Discourse  Pleases  Lonesome  Visitor 

«  Point 21AI0SS   42atl06   t200 

nouriciAs  humiliated  sui-fragettes 
Countrymen  Interested  While  Passing  Old  Houses 

Counsels  Interview  Ue/endant  Hegardine  Damage 

I*ersls1ent  Methods  Brought  Enormous  Patronage 

Ordered  A  merican  Type  I'ounders  Company  Paces 
Running  His  Entire  Establishments  Day  and  Night 

The  Latest  and  Most  Popular  Ornament  sand  Harder 

Advertisers  and  Job  Printers  Both  Obtain  Results 

Most  A  risHKratlc  Dukes  Sought  Fortunes  in  Paris 

Members  ofCongrcss  Went  Fishing  at  Cat>e  Henry 

Precisely  Review  Important  Historical  Happening 

l.argest  Phonographs  Making  Instrumental  Music 

Professional  A  thietes  A  stonishing  Circus  Owiters 

Dante  Nature  Stubbornly  Giving  Way  to  Progress 

Beautiful  Figures  SliJ4S67X<iO  A  Iways  Print  Lovely 
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Bold  Antique 
72  Point  3  A  $8  25   4  a  $5  60   $13  85 

FRIENDS 
Monarchy 
60  Point  3  A  $6  25   4  a  $3  90   JIO  IS 

HISTORIES 
Kind  Mother 

3A  M30    6a«320    $7  60 

ENRICHMENT 
Boldest  Soldiers 
42  Point  4A$380    6a  $2  60    $640 

FIRST  CONCERT 
Sanctioned  Games 
Unsound  Treasure 

606 



4  A  tZ  W    6>  12  4(1    tltao 

Bold  Antique 

DISTURBS  HERMIT 
Elephants  Frightened 
Magnificent  Chamber 
n^nt I  A  r.'  or,    S  a  f2  20    U2S 

INVENTORS  UNKNOWN 
Remodel  Suburban  House 
Quarantine  Many  Doctors 
.•4  Pont 5  A  $165    11  ail  90    $3» 

NOVELIST  PRACTISED  IDEA 
Knights  Banished  From  Europe 
Inducements  Offered  Promoters 
W  Point l<A  $160    I5a$l  70    $3  30 

GRECIAN  COUNSEL 
Rhode  Island  Scenery 
Hilarious  Compositor 

10  point  14  A  $1  20    26  a  $1  30   $2  SO 

BEGUILE  CRAFTY  THIEF 
Noble  Americans  Examined 
Candidates  Expect  Presents 
Army  Lieutenant  Suspected 
Stealthy  Tiger  Bites  Hunter 

14  Point iiAnw  zsatieo  tsoo 

POLICE  CAPTURE  FOUR 
Historians  Desire  Ruilding 
Spanish  Fencer  Cliallenges 

8  Point  17  A  $106  3Sa$12a  $2  25 

GENUINE  RUBY  QUIETLY  TAKEN 
Desert  Victims  Unknown  In  Montana 

Romantic  Adventuress  Seeks  Friends 

Kansas  Cyclone  Demolishes  Building 
Beautiful  and  Eccentric  LAdy  Invited 

13AnS0  Matl46  IZTB 

VIRGINIA  JUDGE  DEFENDED 
Phrenologist  Startled  Audiences 
Generous  Woman  Loses  Fortune 
Speculator  Given  $1234567890 

607 

«  Point  17A10H  Hall  10  not 

GENTI^MAN  BURGLAR  ■TOUB  FKABI. 
Arkaniui»  Jnnllcr  Rrprlmandrd  Driecllva 
UnorKanlzrdTroopa  Rrtrcat  Very  Hastily 
Temporary  Ktrurlarr  Quickly  Abandoned 
Modral  Alhlctr  Coachlnic  Dnivrrxlty  Crew 
American  Cireyhound  Won  Larse  Amount 
Ylrldlns  Wonderful  Prodis  •l3S4Se7H0O 



Bold  Antique  in  Practical  Display 
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Will  You 
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IfNext 
I  July 

l[4thl 
ROSEFIELD'S  ROUGH  RIDERS will  have  a  Grand  Bucking  Bronco  Biding 
Contest  and  General  Independence  Celebration. 
Free  Busses  wili  ieave  from  Hotei  Hobart  every 

five  minutes  beginning  at  12  o'cIocl{  noon  for 

Lone  Butte  Camp 
Tuesday,  July  the  4th 
Everybody  is  invited.  There  will  be  other  sports 
such  as  Coyote  Chase,  Shooting  Contest,  Liariat 
Throwing  Exhibition,  Races  for  the  Women  and 

Children  and,  last  and  best,  the  Great  'Western 
Free  for  All  Roast  Beef  Barbecue  followed  im- 

mediately by  a  Wonderful  Display  of  Fireworks 

Rough  Riders  League 
Salt  Creek  Junction,  So.  Dakota 
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Ch«p-Book  Cut       Chap-Book  Guidoi Inland  Border  No    2470 

Something 
doing  soon 

WISE  UP  ON  IT  IX  TIME 

A  Jolly  good  time  is  being  prepared  for  every 
man,  woman  and  child  in  Way  Station  and  the 
surrounding  country.  This  event  is  intended  to 
bring  together  old  acquaintances  and  to  make 
new  ones  and  for  all  to  join  in  and  make  next 

July  4th 
doubly  memorable.  A  committee  has  secured 

some  of  the  most  amusing  attractions  of  Bill's 
Big  Buffalo  Show.  Races,  games  and  contests. 
Many  other  interesting  and  attractive  features. 

(Thap-Buok  ("ut       Swastika  Boniera 
608 
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Bold  Antique  in  Practical  Display 

SCIENTIFIC  MANAGEMENT 

THE  greatest  economic  problems  of  the  present  day  can 
be  solved  by  scientiflc  manaKement.  In  every  factory  and 

shop  where  the  output  Is  more  or  less  dependent  on  human 
activity  and  influence,  the  real  value  of  manaKement  can  be 
at  once  appreciated.  This  subject  has  been  fully  covered  in 

Ransom  Sprocliett  McBride's  f(reat  masterpiece  of  business 
literature,  "The  Factories."  Every  phase  of  this  subject  has 
been  fully  developed  by  an  expert  factory  man  and  liusiness 
promoter.  In  addition  to  worl<-room  economics  the  volume 
contains  several  very  interesting  and  valuable  chapters  on 
commercial  law  and  legal  Information  concerning  the  labor 

A  New  Name  for  the  New  House 
Oar  Patrons  are  reqacsted  to  take  note  of  the  sllKl>t  chance 

in  the  Urm  name  as  printed  below.   The  senior 
partner  havinic  retired,  the  flrm 

will  hereafter  be  called 

THE  BEN  JOHNSON  PUBLISHING  HOUSE 

IndtMtitol  Omaawni 

mmmmm ^^21 

TOURS 
THROUGH  THE  ORIENT 

AND  ITALY 

A'*^*!'*!*  Ww 
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Bold  Antique  Condensed 
72  Point  3  A  $7  35    4  a  $4  RS    $12  00 

EXTENDING 
Merchandise 

3  A  $5  75    5  a  $4  2(1    $9  95 

TYPOGRAPHY 
Quaint  Building 
48  Point  4  A  $4  05    B  a  $3  45   $7  50 

EARNEST  CRITICS 
Burglars  Repenting 
42  Point  4  A  $3  10    8  a  S3  30    $6  40 

UNINJURED  MENTOR 
Considering  Freshman  ^ 
Treasurer  Satisfactory 

610 
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ndensed 

STRUCTIVE 
 
READINGS 

Philosophers
  
Transforme

d 

Unsophistica
ted  

Bostonian 
■  Fntx 5A«!M   10at220  t4tS 

COMPOSITION  SAFEGUARDED 
Thoughtful  Musicians  Enthusing 
Nonsensical  Statement  Resented 

6A$1  70    12aSl  8K   K  65 

LINGUIST  INTRODUCES  NOVEL  GAME 
Highwaymen  Show  Wonderful  Strength 
Important  Document  Received  Monday 

10  A  tl  fin    It)  a  $1  65    $3  25 10  Point 

KEVETOSCOPE  PLEASED 
Tremendous  Jovial  Crowd 
Comedy  Dismal  Otherwise 

IKASlia  S6anS5  ItIO 

REPORTS  TERRIRLE  DISASTER 
Medical  Fraternity  Regrets  Trials 
Exemplary  Pupil  Advises  Brother 
Fanners  Organizing  Associations 
Congested  Thoroughfare  Doomed 

14  A  SI  40   29a  $1  80    tS  00 

ZEALOUS  GENERAL  RETIRING 
Compliment  Sensational  Athlete 
Restricting  Academy  Graduates 

8  Point  lOAIIon  42atl2f>  K2B 

IMPRESSIVE  SPEAKER  DEFENDS  YOUTH 

Beautiful  Scenery  Attracting  Gay  Travelers 
Undefeated  Athletes  Received  Neat  Trophy 
English  Writer  Censures  Popular  Musician 
Stevedore  Rescues  Comely  Gotham  Actress 

uryKnt 16  A  t\  m  32  a  tl  45  tZ  75 

BEAUTIFUL  CHARACTERS  POPULAR 
Discriminating  Printers  Remove  Doubt 
Gentleman  Tourist  Seeking  Recreation 
Unprecedented  $1234567890  Values 
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■OSTILF  RKVOLtnONISTS  ACCEPT  PROMISES 
ReprrKpnlali^p  I>rlrKiitinn  Honor  Former  Ad\i<«rr 
Ptonerr  Manufarturrr  ComplimenllnK  MaKi^trate 
<iovrrnin«nt  Lawyer  Rrvlewn  MyNlprfnnH  Char^ei 
SaccrftKfnl  Printers  Apprrciatr  (^ood  Type  l>efilxB 
Charartrr1«tlr«  of  Famonti  Marlyrn  Jnwt  PubliHhrd 
HnmiUalcd  Dclectlvc  >I234S«7H80  Inrorms  Poller 



Bold  Antique  Condensed  in  Display 
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Skilled 
Men 

ARE  IN  DEMAND  AND 
HAVE  NO  TROUBLE 

IN  SECURING  GOOD- 
PAYING  POSITIONS 

IN  ANY  SECTION  OF 

THE  UNITED  STATES 

WRITE  FOR 

BOOKLET 
GIVING  FULL 

PARTICULARS 

Our  courses  in  mechanics  have 
been  the  means  of  paving  the 
way  for  many  poorly-paid  men, 
both  old  and  young,  to  secure 
good  positions  in  all  parts  of 
the  country.  If  you  are  not  sat- 

isfied with  your  position,  and 
have  no  objection  to  spending  a 
few  nights  each  week  studying 
our  course,  we  can  help  you  to 
double  your  salary.  It  makes  no 
difference  whether  or  not  you 
have  had  any  previous  experi- 

ence in  the  studies  you  desire 
to  take  up,  our  lessons  are  so 
easy  to  understand,  and  at  the 
same  time  so  instructive,  that 
it  is  really  a  pleasure  to  study 
them.  Now  is  the  time  to  start 

Atlas  Correspondence 
School 10  Oak  street,  DETROIT,  Mich. 

HAROLD  M.  BRANKTO.V,  President 

M f 
M 1 

rem 

i  ̂ 

m  s 
InduHtrial  Ornaments        Chap-Book  CiuiHn] 
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Bold  Antique  Condensed  in  Display 
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Bramdock 
Institute  of  Music 
NORTH  HUDSON  BOULEVARD,  HARRISTOWN,  PENN. 

U^ 
THIRTY-SEVENTH  SUCCESSFUL  YEAR 

Instruction 
in  the  Higher  Classes 

of  Music 

The  Science 

■nd  Principle*  of  Harmony  and 

Mulcal  Composition 

PROFESSORS  FROM 

GREAT  AMERICAN  AND  EUROPEAN 

UNIVERSITIES 

613 



Strathmore  Oldstyle 
72  Point  3  A  $7  70   4  a  $4  60   $12  2(1 

PRINT  Shop 
60  Point  3  A  $6  30    5a  $4  25   $10  55 

EXTINGUISH 
Ninety  Burglars 
54  Point  3  A  $4  75   6a  $4  00  |87B 

REBOUNDING 
ContraryPilgrims 
i  ., 

48  Point  3A  $3  80    7a  $3  70   $7  60 

ENCOURAGING 
Measure  Electricity 
42  Point  4  A  $3  40    7  a  $2  85    $6  25 

MACHINE  RUINED 
Disturbed  Compositor 



4A  K6U    lia«2  4U    tS  00 

Strath  more  Oldstyle 

FORMER  MECHANICS 
Grocer  Distributes  Biscuits 
Found  Muscular  Harlemite 

SA  t220    10a  t225    $4  45 

BANKERS  HOME  BURNING 

Congratulates  College  President 
Discharged  Impudent  Carpenter 
U  fnint fiA  $1  «>    Had  85    $350 

DOCTORS  CONDEMN  DRINKING 
Students  Disconcerted  Cranky  Teacher 
Desperate  Desmond  Forgets  Rosamond 
J*  point 9A  $1  W    IXa  11  75    $3  35 10  Point 18  A  $126    3«a$130    $2  56 

FIREMAN  PROMOTED 
Graduate  Returns  Diploma 
Champion  Billiard  Players 

u  r-Mnt 13A  $1  &fi   25a$l  45   1800 

BROKER  SURPRISES  LADIES 
Nine  Minutes  From  Herald  Square 
Treats  Senators  From  Indianapolis 
Building  Inspector  Loses  Situation 

II  IWnt 16  A  $140    32a  $186   tZTB 

GIRL  DANCER  CAUSED  TROUBLE 

Retired  Printer  Becomes  School  Teacher 

Educated  Irishmen  Holding  Conventions 
Discovered  $1234567890  Behind  Stairs 

DESIGNED  AMERICAN  SERIES 
Handsome  Singer  Pleases  Audience 
Determination  Always  Wins  Success 
Merchandise  Stolen  From  Foreigner 
Clever  Monkey  Amuses  Vast  Throng 

8  Point  24  A  $116   4«*$110   $2  2S 

CHAMPION  HURDLE  RACER  COMPETES 

Received  Ninetieth  Prize  at  Colorado  Exhibition 

International  Running  Championship  Thursday 

Entertain  Compositors  Financially  Embarrassed 
Insignificant  Mechanics  Approached  Alderman 
Prisoner  Escaped  Without  Unnecessary  Trouble 

8  Point  24  A  $100   60a  $100   $2  00 

BACHELOR  REIOJSES  PRESENTS  FROM  FEMALES 

ImnMon  Oaihering  VViimnd  Dartna  Acrobatic  Pcrfomiar 

Comraclon  Siarud  Negoiiaiiom  lor  Million  OiUar  Subway 

Inlnior  Miierin<  Machins  Coniinue  w  Wony  Companion 
Policeman  Pronwnadinf  Braadway  R«co(nizm  Abacondar 

Bank  Cathien  Shonaoe  Amounlod  lo  Nine  Hundred  Dollan 

Children  Enioyina  i  1 234S67890  Bathing  al  Midland  Beach 
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Strathmore  Oldstyle  in  Practical  Display 

Home  Welcome  for 
all  Maine  Tourists  at 

KUIR'S OLD  HAMPTON  ROAD 

INN 
Special  Attention  Always  Given 
Automobile  Parties  and  Campers 
Who  Desire  all  the  Comforts  of 

a  Good  Country  Inn  Like  Kuir's 

SlrathmotP  OrnamsnU 616 



Strathniore  Oldstyle  in  Practical  Display 

Strathmore 
Oldstyle 

PLAIN,  direct  type, 
with  an  individual- 

ity which  makes  it 
attractive  for  fine 
printing  as  well  as 
for  varied  forms  of 
open  display  work 

an  '  '  rn  advertising  publicity. 
F'..  >  appropriate  for  artistic 
aiimiuiictinenis  and  places  where 
af trnctive  type  designs  are  desirable 

>  MATTtRTHAT  ISCOMWJSED  IN  THE 
iMORE  FACE  HASOLALirV  ANDSTN  Lb 

The  Strathmore  Oldstyle 

AMERICAN 
TYPE  FOUNDERS  CO. 
MAKER  OF  5TRATHMORE  OLDST^  LE 

SILVER  WARES 
FOK  THE  HOME 

There  ii  nothing  to  much  lo 

to  make  "The  Home  Beau- 
tihil"  ai  artistic  Silver  Ware. 
It  reflecti  very  good  taste  and 
brightens  the  atmosphere  ol 
every  room  in  which  it  may 

be  placed.  Distinctiveness  in 

design  and  elegance  in  ap- 

pearance are  the  character- 
istics of  our  large  stock.  The 

choicest    and    best    are    here 

HANCOCK  ^  GORDON 
WASHINGTON,  PA. 

ENTS  FOR  THE  FAMOUS  OHIO  GOLDEN  GRAIN  FLOUR 

R.  H.  PERKINS  &.  COMPANY 

WHOLESALE  GROCERS 

CD  led  by 

EDWARD  CUMMINGS OLEAN.  N.  V. 

Fancy  Stationery 
C^3i^ THIS  company  now  carries  the  largest  and  most 

exclusive  line  of  writing  papers  in  the  state  of 
Ohio.  All  stock  is  selected  with  special  reference 
to  salability.  Our  facilities  for  production  at  a  very 
low  cost  are  unequalled.   Write  for  samples  .«^  .»^ 

HENDERSON  PAPER  COMPANY.  LORAIN,  OHIO 
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Gushing  Antique 

72  Point  3  A  $6  45    4  a  $4  30   $10  ", 

MINERS  DIE 
Smoke  House 
60  Point  a  A  $5  35    5  a  $4  05   $9  40 

BEST  HUNTER 
Heading  Desired 

4  A  $3  95    7  a  $3  56   $7  60 

HERDERS  FRISKY 
Require  Nifty  Prints 
42  Point  4  A  $3  05    9  a  $3  35   $6  40 

FOUND  NEW  THINGS 
Using  Gushing  Antique 
Shortened  Ganal  Routes 

618 
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Gushing  Antique 

KEPT  FORMER  PRINTER 
Prominent  Designer  Sought 
»iNiiol 6AI210    10Bt2U  *426 

SHOWED  BEAUTIFUL  ENGINE 
Building  Disadvantages  Overcome 
Signify  Wonderful  Characteristics 

7A$I80    13a$175   13  E5 

PROSPEROUS  MODERN  REMINDERS 
Requiring  Every  Important  Consideration 
Cold  Weather  Prediction  Scared  Aeronaut 

It  Point lOA  tl  «5    20  >  SI  60    S3  2S 10  Point 

COURT  ORDERS  CEASED 
Faces  Original  Charge  Daily 
Youthful  Elopers  Serenaded 

18  A  tl  20    3!<atl  35    $2  55 

SUNSHINE  FOLLOWED  TEMPEST 
Printing  Made  a  Pleasure  Nowadays 
Wrestler  Failed  to  Perform  Tuesday 
Perfect  Workmanship  Very  Scarce 
Showing  Natural  Grace  and  Beauty 

M  1:.:t. I4AtI40  28atie0  $3  00 

MUSIC  ENTERTAINS  PAUPER 
Snowstorm  Blocks  Railroad  Train 
Reliable  Guides  Found  Fresh  Meat 
Their  Handsomest  Souvenir  Given 

8  Point  22A$10S   44a  $120  t2  2S 

COUNTRYMEN  INTERESTED  SPECTATORS 

Fighting  Council  Thwarts  Large  Indian  Brave 

Prosperous  Countries  Encouraging  Expansion 

Liberal  Education  Resulting  Very  Satisfactory 

Protecting  Every  Anterican  Interest  Promptly 

Startling  Ebiperiences  Relating  to  War  Stories 

12  Vuinl I6A«tW  S2a$140  tZ7S 

FOREIGN  HOUSE  OBSCURED  SCENES 

Adventurous  Explorer  Returns  Disgusted 
Procure  Lining  Type  Faces  for  Real  Profit 
Largest  Factories  $1234567890  Gaining 

619 

6  Point 24  A  $090   48stI10   $200 

RENOVATE  AUDrPORIUM  IN  CAREFUL  MANNER 

Patrona  Rented  Opera  Chairs  Every  Saturday  Evening 
Ancient  Tontba  Unearthed  in  Errpt  and  Nile  Country 
Gibraltar  Contain*  Haavy  Fortificationa  on  Lofty  Rock 
French  Soldien  Salutad  Foreicn  Navy  With  Ten  Guna 
Agricultural  Movement  on  Proaperous  Idaho  Ranches 
Larceat  Govemmenta  I1234S67890  are  Loainc  Many 



Gushing  Antique  in  Practical  Display 

THE  SEVEN-HOUR  WHITE  TRAIN 

MODERNLY  EQUIPPED  FAST  TRAIN 
FOR  THE  BUSINESS  MEN,  BETWEEN 

Poughtown 
and  Lynn 

OVER  W.  &  M.  NEWLY  BUILT  TRACK 

w 
To  ensure  better  business  relations, 

more  speedy  connections  between 

these  two  charming  cities,  and  for 

gp-eater  convenience  and  safety  of 
the  traveling  public,  we  have  just 
inaugurated  a  new  express  service 

FOR  INFORMATION  APPLY  TO 

FRANCIS  S.  MUNDSELL 
GENERAL  AGENT 

SHERIDAN  BUILDING,  POUGHTOWN 

BETON 
HOUSE 
LONESHORE,R.I. 
JAMES  M.  BKTON,  Proprietor 
CHARLES  DUREIN,  Manager 

^w^  HY  seek  other vl/  climes  and  en- 

gggg  dure  the  many 
great  disadvantages 
of  foreign  languages 
and  conditions  that 

you  must  necessarily 
come  in  contact  with, 
when  you  can  enjoy 

all  the  pleasures  that 
are  found  in  life,  and 
the  most  entrancing 

scenery  that  nature 
has  bestowed,  at  the 
Beton  House?  Being 

located  amid  health- 

giving  pine-clad  hills and  close  to  the  river 
and  lake  it  affords  all 
the  advantages  that 
one  seeking  rest  and 
recreation  could  ask 

for,  and  at  low  rates 

Voraatile  Omamenta 

620 Caal  SqUiiTfB    Department  Sliire  Inilial .  V,»'"!'«"'l''  Oi  niiments 
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Gushing  Antique  in  Practical  Display 

BORDERS 

MANY  new  and  original  ideas  in  combination 
borders  appear  for  the  first  time  in  this  book. 

They  constitute  a  distinct  and  unique  inno- 
vation in  border  designs.  The  various  characters  are 

so  designed  that  they  may  be  used  in  combination 

or  individually  as  the  compositor's  best  judgment  may 
dictate.  For  department  store  advertising  and  news- 

paper publicity  they  should  prove  most  valuable  and 
attractive.  The  Celebration  Border  used  on  this  page 
will  surely  afford  opportunity  for  the  most  tasteful 
and  artistic  display.  These  new  borders  have  a  wide 
range  of  usefulness  and  may  be  used  to  embellish 

printing  of  a  most  varied  character.  In  appropriate- 
ness and  in  elegance  of  design  they  are  unsurpassed 

These  new  and  original  border 
designs  are  cast  in  type  molds 
accurately  to  the  point  system 

American  Type  Founders  Co. 
ORIGINATOR  AND  DESIGNER  OF  USEFUL  BORDERS.  TYPES  AND  ORNAMENTS 

(j^-^ 

c     1 

C      J 

3 

IL^ 

'-} 

AMERICAN  TYPE  DESIGNS  ARE  MOST  POPULAR 
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Lining  Central  Antique  No.  2 
54  Point 3  A  $6  25    4  a  $3  80    JIO  05 

PRINT  Lieht 
48  Point 3  A  $4  76    4  a  $2  75    $7  50 

Heard  CHIME 
42  Point 3  A  $3  40    6a  S3  20    $6  6 

DESIGN  Engines 
I  Point 4  A  $2  90    6a  $2  40    $5  30 

Purcliasers  REMINTD 
4  A  $2  10   8a  $2  15   $4  25 

m THIMBLE  Manufacturin 
24  Point 5  A  $160    11  a  $1  90    $3  50 

MENTION  HISTORICAL  NOTE 
Shows  Physical  Culture  Student 
18  Point 3  A  $1  65    15  a  $1  65    $3  30 

CYLINDERS  NOISY 
Men  Require  Solitude 

10  Point  18  A  $1  20    36  a  $1  30    $2  50 

CHAPERON  BEAUTIFUL  GIRLS 
Mails  Descriptive  Pamphlets  Free 
Owners  Sold  Many  Timber  Tracts 

11  A  $1  45    21  a  $1  55    $3  (») 

CATCH  STRONG  KNIGHT 
Build  Modern  Opera  House 
Soldiers  Return  Prom  India 

8  Point  18  A  $1  05    37  a  $1  20   $2  25 

PIGEON  CAPTURED  IN  MIDOCEAN 
Foundation  Laid  for  Modern  Dwelling 
Principal  Port  Visited  on  World  Cruise 
Horse  Raising  Opens  Field  for  Pointers 
Declare  First  Dividend  on  Every  Share 

12  Point 14  A  $130    28  a  $145    $2  75  6  Point 

TRAINED  SEA  LIONS  ESCAPED 
Broke  Marvelous  Pitcher  Sunday 
Distinct  $1234567890  Modern  Set 

622 

20  A  $fl  95    40  a  $1  05    $2  00 

SILENT  NIGHT  BIRDS  RESTED  FREQUENTLY 

Ooean  Bathing  Strengthens  and  Develops  People 
Honorable  Method  Used  In  Obtaining  the  Money 

Reader  Spent  Considerable  Time  In  South  Africa 

Six  Masted  Ship  $1234567890  Lost  Anchor  Chain 



Twining  Central  Antique  No.  2  in  Display 
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POET  KINGS 
A  SELECTED  LIBRARY  OF  POETRY 
K  — ^   X 

jlN  ORDER  to  meet  the  long  felt 
desire  for  a  complete  collection 
of  high-class  poetry  at  mediiim. 
price,  the  publishers  undertook 
the  great  task  and  now  offer  to 

the  reading  public  the  result.  "Poet  Kings" is  issued  in  separate  volume  form,  each  of 
which  contains  the  complete  works  of  one 
or  more  great  poets,  translated  into  English. 
Nearly  every  known  country,  from  classic 
to  modem,  tells  us,  through  the  medium  of 
one  of  her  most  gifted  sons,  of  the  pleasures 
and  woes  that  surrounded  the  lives  of  its 
people.  Therefore  has  this  edition  not  only 
educative  value,  but  has  immense  historic 
worth  as  well.  It  will  prove  a  mine  of  art 
and  wisdom  to  students,  and  a  revelation 
to  all  the  lovers  of  thought  in  rhyme  forms. 
Nine  volumes,  leather  bound,  gilt  stamped 
letters.  Sold  either  separate  or  collectively. 
Leading  dealers  act  as  our  representatives 

Prioe  for  the  entire  edition,  postpeild.  $25.00 
Single  volumes.  $3.00  eaoh.  postage  14o  extra 

BRESIGER,  PUBLISHER 
TENTH  AVENUE  AND  SIXTH  STREET.  YONKERS 

1 
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Lining  Antique  No.  525 
42  Point 

3  A  $4  10    4  a  $2  40    $6  SO 

MINER  Insured 
36  Point 3  A  $2  65   6a  $2  46   tSl" 

BIRDS  FIND  NEST 
Kind  Ladies  Report 
so  Point 4  A  $2  15    8a  $2  10  Hi 

RIGHT  SOUND  BANKS 

Introduced  Mining"  Stock 
24  Point 6  A  $1  80    12  a  $1  80    $St 

MATE  RESCUED  SINKING  MAN 
Dreadful  Mine  Explosion  Described 
18  Point 8A$150    17a  $175    $3  25 

REPORTS  CONFLICT 
Made  Particular  Brand 
Familiar  Faces  Present 

12  Point 14  A  $125   30a  $150    $2  75 

HONEST  SALESMEN  COMBINE 
Rich  Americans  Entertained  Lord 
Explains  Ancient  Historical  Event 
Some  Bet  $1234567890  Big  Stack 

10  Point  16  A  $1  20    35  a  $1  30    $2  50 

MERCHANTS  ERECT  MANY  EDIFICES 

Numerous  Ancient  Residences  Destroyed 
Society  People  Invading  Southern  Resort 
Inside  Decorations  Pronounced  Beautiful 

9  Point  20  A  $115    40a  $135    $2  50 

FIRM  SECURED  GENEROUS  CONTRACTS 
Construction  Parties  Arrange  Practical  Work 
Builder  Refused  Special  Inducements  Offered 
Important  Discovery  Made  During  Argument 

624 

8  Point  ISA  $110    38  a  $115   $2  25 

DEMANDS  REFUSED  POLITICIANS 

City  Fathers  Asked  Important  Point 
Eminent  Lawver  Retained  by  Banker 
Prominent  Societies  Organized  Band 
Grand  Reception  Given  Haughty  Duke 

7  Point  24  A  $100    48a  $125   $225 

BANKERS  USED  VERY  CURIOUS  METHOD 

Funds  Vanished  Quickly  From  Ironclad  Bank 

Depositors  Arrange  for  Immediate  Statement 
Sound  Institution  Advanced  Necessary  Fund 

Farmer  Spends  Large  Fortune  During-  March 
Grand  Charity  Entertainment  Given  Recently 

6  Point 
20  A  $0  95    40a  $1  10   $2(» 

PROMINENT  CITIZENS  RETURNED  SOUTH 
Summer  Vacations  Granted  Young  Musicians 

Money  Promptly  Advanced  Business  Project 
High  Mountain  Climbing  Expert  Found  Dead 
American  Faces  Always  Command  Attention 
Runaway  Boy  $  1 234567890  Received  Caall 

5Va  Point 
22  A  $0  90    40a  $110    $2' 

II 

REMARKABLE  DISCOVERIES  CAUSED  CONFUSION 
Scientific  Research  Explains  Some  Difficult  Problems 
Merchants  Received  Important  Letters  From  Abroad 
United  States  Government  Erected  New  Department 

Great  Enthusiastic  Meetingre  Held  During-  Campaign 
Ne^vspaper  Manag-ers  Expect  Very  Pleasing  RosulM 

« 



Lining  Antique  Nos.  524  and  526 

«Ati8o  lis $170  tseo 

HANDSOME  JOBS  PRINTED 

Mag-azine  Contributors  Delighted 
I  •rwa 

7A«156   HatlW  ISSS 

JUST  COMPLETING  BIOGRAPHIES 
Astronomers  Questioned  Philanthropist 

9A  tififi    18atl  8n   t3  26 

COUPLE  UNITED  THROUGH  NEWSPAPER 
Unquestionably  Superior  American  Type  Faces 
!-.«nt  11  A  fl  _■:.    L~':i  >1  :ii    J2  76 

STRANGER  DELIGHTS  ACTOR 
Oldest  Suburbanites  Defied  Police 
Received  $1234567890  Positions 

lOPoint  16A$11S  3Sa$lS5   «2  SO 

STRONG  KNIGHT  BUYS  GOLD  RINGS 
Handsome  Original  Design  Came  Today 
Useful  and  Distinct  American  Job  Letter 

■  I'lMtil  18A$110   38a  $115   $226 
STEAMSHIP  CAPTAIN  RESCUED  ACROBAT 

Beautiful  Display  Page  Designed  by  Compositor 
Young  Architect  Won  Coveted  Golden  Medallion 

eCuint  2UA$100   Ma  $100   $200 

DEHONBTRATINO  NEW  HAIR  TONICS 

Young  Sleuths  Overtakins  Daring  Cracksmen 
OiBantio  Benefit  in  Aid  of  Injured  Bostonian 
Six  Incomparable  Barsains  Offered  to  Ladies 
Tremendous  Crowds  •1234567800  Oatberins 

6  on  6  Point 24A*090  WatllO   $200 

REFORMED  B0ROI.AR8  8EBKINO  EMPIX>THENT 

MairlBtnit«  Queatlons  Fourt«en  Beautiful  Vounff  Ladfoa 
Sculptor  Exhibit*  BeautJfUl  Worka  Before  Six  Hundred 
New  Haven  Salesman  Betlrinff  From  BuaineaK  Concern 
Humane  Society  Received  ConKratulationa  From  Blany 

5  I^oint 

LIRIHO  AHTIQUE  MO.  »( 

22A$0»S    42a$10S    $200 

SOLDIERS  SETtnNED  BOHE  FSOM  ntOPICAL  COtTHTKICS 

Oertnan  Entert  Univcnity  Aft«r  Tedioax  Preparatory  Coarae 
Joamalixt  Maket  Eloqaant  Spaedt  ai  Tenth  ADOoal  Baaqaat 

Lining  Ionic  No.  522 
l«  Point  9  A  $160    16a  $166    $3  26 

DETERMINED  STUDENTS  MENTIONED 
Enthusiastic  Members  Receive  Testimonials 
-Point  14A$120   28a$165   $2  76 

STRENUOUS  PHYSICAL  EXERCISES  BECOME  POPULAR 
European  Acrobats  Perform  $1234567890  Gymnastic  Stunts 

lol'wr.t  KAtllt  S4a$lS6  $2  60 

PROCURING  ENCHANTED  MANSION 
Remarkable  Building  Lately  Constructed 
Benevolent  Institutions  Securing  Control 

•Paint  18  A  $106   39b  $120   $2  26 

PXaSONAL  QUESTIONS  WISELY  ANSWEBED 
Bright  Kaudens  Entertain  Brilliant  Editorial  Writer 
latoresUng  Beport  Submitted  by  Charming  Females 

626 

6Point  18A$0g6  42a$108   $200 

RESTRICT  FARMERS  AND  MERCHANTS 

Comely  Slnirer  Befriended  Former  Plajrwriirht 

Enterprising  Member  Detained  for  Nine  Days 
Parisian  ArtUt  9 1 234067880  Wins  Httndred 

6  Point 17  A  $100    40a  $110   $210 

XANT  KXTKAOIISIIIARV  PROBLEMS  SOL.VXD 
XxcuraloniBta  Havlnir  Otortoua  liroea  at  New  H— ort 
Foranoat  Publlahara  aetuminit  From  Xuropaan  Trip 
AmMd  Bandits  Surprlaa  Bra¥«  IjOooinotlTa  Firaman 



MIeiile  Extra  Condensed 
lai  Point 

96  Point 

84  Point 

72  Point 

3  A  $6  4(1    4a  M  6(1    $lli»i 

:)  A  $:>&!    4a  M  4(1   $10  00 

8  A  $4  4(1    5a  $-1  1(1    $8  51] 

1  A  $4  25    6  a  $4  1(1    $8  35 

Demonstrators  EXAMINED 
4  A  $3  61)    6  a  »!  35    $6  96 

fiA  $2  80    Ilia  $3  5(1    $6  30 

Generoiis  Mdiials 
626 



Niehle  Extra  Condensed 

«A«!«I    llattW   $625 

E 
Beautmil  Damsels  Serenading  Brave  Soiers 

«At2IS    llaf2a»   S4X6 

T 
Some  RwW  Mm\  AdiievHts  VM 
»Painl 8  A  $180    16a  $2  30    $4  10 

mORDINARY  CHRYSANTHEMUMS IMPORTED  EROM  EUROPE 
With  Sweet  Orange  Blossoms 

11  A  $160   21  a  $190    $3  50 

R[HMKflBLE  GYMNASTIC  PEPRMANCES 

Sirenuous  Exercises  for  Developiny  Muscles Recently  Advocated  by  Professors 
i«  A  $1  IS  r;a  <i  •">  w  2s 

NUMEROUS  INSPIRING  MANUSCRIPTS  UNEARTHED 

Historical  Documents  Bcanito  Upon  tlic  Benevolent 
Nature  and  Brilliant  Intellect  of  Benjamin  Etanklln 

in  Point  '.■«  A  »I  |ii    fvl  a  f\  V<    jr.'  Sl> 

INDIVIDUAL  EffORr  MEANS  GREAT  ALERTNESS  AND  FORCE 

Ambition  is  the  worldmovlng  lever  thai  acliicvcs.  Numerous 

men  wliose  ambition  Is  not  awake  to  life's  opportunities  tall 
far  short  of  the  possibilities  whicti  their  powers  encompass 
and  consequently  their  remuneration  is  never  very  satisfactory 

SA$136  43a$l«6  $3 Ml 

IKTElllCENT  SCHEMES  CONCEIVED  AND  QUIETIY  PROMOTED 
Slnpdous  Profit  Making  Concerns  Inaugurating  Progressive 
Hctliods  Among  Tlieir  Eoreign  and  Domestic  Trading  Houses 

8  Point  :::  A  »l  (»   SSatl26  ttSS 

MCMncm  luruiu  womius  uma  m  ncmniH  i 
IMkr  k  ttc  MfM  b  Ohc  I  MR  tMdM  nlirMf  tta  I J 
9  Ik  pMiapt  Mm  [liB  dm  Mn  HitdlHlf  (mil  inkf 
•(|iM,iditcalMilifMiittpi>tMni(Mtli.  ncRNimM 
u^^^^  ^^^^L  ^^^^^^  ^^__  i^la    A^M^^A^^  *    *■-■■-■■*    J.  ■    .  .M.-^»  . . RMCRKIMMMMIwMpiniWIinWIf  nKIWIUUIIIM 

ap«r>t SA$12&   Ua$IGtl    $2  7& 

nCTURESOUE  DESCRIPTION  OF  A  RECENTLY  CONSTRUCTED  MANSION 

Imit  DmntMS  Mil  He  Keteption  Rooms  and  Beayiitui  White 

IMk  SMb  [M  ac  Appevacc  or  the  Sloping  Lawn  Whicti  is 

fnpMr  lie  StCK  K  (1234567890  DcUgbtriil  Mutsummcf  Banquets 
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aPcrfnt  S4A$0  80  SBa$I10   $2  00 

■Kmi  mcncii  Mn  N  HCWR  M  MinwK  nut  ■  mn 
(Mil  Ml  fe  Mbm  M  Ma  aiitt  MM  •>  I 
lB|Ht  If  HNin  Ml  knl|i  MMMI,  MpMM 
IWMtfMMIIM  miMMIiMaai 
■  M  »HMtti  « In  INHI HIMII  Ml  (M  MHHM  VNInMB.  M 
Mtaan  M  ana  all  k  amMM.  M  wr  taMiM  tf  tt  mam 



Niehle  Extra  Condensed  and  Century  Oldstyie  in  Practical  Display 

This  new  book  is  one  that  will  please 
the  most  casual  reader.  One  scene  in 
particular  that  will  not  be  forgotten  is 
the  description  in  the  chapter  relating 
to  the  poor,patient,betrayed  Jane,who 
is  on  her  way  to  the  church  in  a  very 
penitent  mood,  and  is  followed  by  the 
womenfolk  of  the  village  who  abuse 
her  with  every  vile  insult  that  they 
can  think  of.  The  end  of  this  romance 

depicts  the  taking  of  Jane's  persecuted 
child  to  be  a  helper  on  the  boat  of  his 
long  lost  father  and  the  reconciliation 
The  great  search  of  John  Dawnson  is 
finally  rewarded  when  he  personally 
locates  his  foster-sisters  and  matters 
are  then  very  successfully  readjusted 

Written  and  illustrated  by  tlie  Great  and  Higiily  Esteemed  Revolutionary  Wat  iiero 

iamft 
Rictiard  Mandcrson  Book  Publisliino  Company 
Comer  South  Madison  Avenue  and  Nortii  Huniiwldt  Street.  San  Francisco,  Cailfomia 

IBrower 
MADE  iN  ONE  SIZE  ONLY  26x38 

FOR  INFORMATION  AND  PRICE  LIST 
SEND  FOR  DESCRIPTIVE  PAMPHLET 

Better  your  facilities  by  the 
installation  of  a  Brower  and 
you  will  produce  a  handsome 
paper,  thereby  increasing  the 
subscription  list  and  helping 
you  in  securing  advertising 
patronage,  while  at  the  same 
time  placing  you  in  a  position 
to  do  first  class  pamphlet  or 
book  work,  including  county 
printing,  which  will  in  many 
cases  keep  you  busy  during 
the  usual  dull  summer  season 

^^^^^^^ 

AHicanTp  rounders 
^  General  Selling  Agent 
^H^  ORDER  rROM  NEARESI  HOUSE 

Week  Ending CnmrniiKinner 

Weekly  ttment  of  Expenditures  of  Municipal  Street  Cleaning  Department 
Section  28 

SQ.VDS.IN 

SUB- 

SECIION 

NUMBER  OF 
CLEANERS 
EMPLOVED 

NUMBER  OF 
HOURS 
WORKED 

RATE  OF 

WACES 
PER  HOUR 

lOIALAMOUNirOR 
CLEANERS 

NO.  HOURS 

FOREMAN WORKED 

RATE  or 
WACES FOR 
FOREMAN 

TOTAL  AMOUNrrOR 
FOREMAN 

OTHER 
EXPENSE 
IF  ANY Total  Cost 

Sub-Sec.  A 
Sub-Sec.  B    
Sub-Sec.  C 

628 



Mielile  Extra  Condensed  in  Practical  Display 

RAPID.  SIMll 
RLLIABLE 

STITCHER 
3 

KM  MB  CIKnUT  m 

EiniS;"N"Mtinm 
TO  Ds  TocnRn  wm  iv 
oRiciNAi  copy  m 

lordan  Press 
I7HARTST.,AKR0N,0. 

A  StilclKf  that  is  as  mucli  dilTcrent  ftom  and  as 

miKh  iKttcr  tlian  any  otiicr  Stitclier  as  Itic  modern 

printing  press  is  trom  ttie  Ben  Pranitlin  tiand  press i 
llerc«nUI«  Hordar       Vvrskdl*  Onuuncnt 

OVEK  40,000  or  THESf  PRESSES  HAVE  BEEN  MANUFACTURED  AND  SOLD  IN  TWENTY  YEARS 

iNiMiaianM.s; 

I "lOiH.  EMERSON  &  COMPANY 
BMk,C«inin((aaiaitSKlct! 

INHtt  MM  ohMc  IS  to  do ''^■3 
Hi  FlKt  Aftistk  PiMig  or  every  desenption Pfinig 
txm  Creenwicli  Square  and  Hickock  Street,  Blalrstown,  Maine 

EatimliMMinilrai^,  Ityrffilkptppcn,  dmclBscs,  1  Irwr.  M 
irolcalMtnkrMil  IT  Mreitwiatnclnav  One  cast  nlnwIklMslicd  instead  ot  one  roller  rnould 

F 
629 



MIEHLE  EXTRA  CONDENSED  TITLE 
96  Point 

4A$5  86 

84  Point 
5  A  $5  25 

72  Point 5  A  $5  60 

60  Point 
6A$4  20 

630 



MIEHLE  EXTRA  CONDENSED  TITLE 

7AtS75 

HSTING  STORIES  REUTED 
1(1  A  S2  M 

DISTRIBUTE  HANDSOME  EASTER  PRESENTS 

14  A  KOI 

REMARKABLE  SHOWING  SPECIAL  HOLIDAY  PRESENTS 
PARISIAN  JEWELRY  STOCK  DESIRABLE  IMPORTATION 
:«  Pntnt 20At2GO 12  Point SSAtlEO 

LI 
in  IV«i>t 

WA  cmi 

ANCIENT  SCIENTIFIC  MINERAL  DISCOVERIES 
EXPLORATION  AMALGAMATED  ASSOCIATION 
NyMEROOS  DARING  ADVENTURERS  HONORED 

!S!  A  »I  7R 

NUBIAN  BURLE8QUERS  REHEARSING  NEW  BURLEHA 
SCENIC  PRODUCTION  REV0LUTI0NI/E8  8TAGECRAET 
SUNBEAMS  DETERIORATE  WONDERFUL  PERFORMANCE 
ENCOURAGEMENT  GALORE  TENDERED  BRAVE  HEROES 

PROSPEROUS  TOURISTS  TRAVEL  WITH  COMFORT 
ENGAGED  COUPLE  ELOPING  MEET  STORMY  SEAS 

ANGRY  PARENTS  SEEK  LOST  CHILD  EVERYWHERE 
PRODIGAL  DESIRES  $1234567890  FAnED  CALF 

111  point 40A  tl  4U 

OUR  PRESENT  METHOD  OE  SELLING  WEIGHT  EONTS  OF 

JOB  TYPE  AT  OUR  BODY  TYPE  PRICES  AND  DISCOUNTS 

GIVES  THE  UP-TO-DATE  PRINTER  AN  OPPORTUNITY  TO 
STOCK  UP  HIS  COMPOSING  ROOM  WITH  MODERN  TYPE 

K  r„(nt  4s  A  $1  as 

N[W  AND  SIYUSH  FASHIONS  IN  TYK  AND  BORDFR  DESIGNS 

AR(  YtRY  FSS(NTIAl  IIATURFS  IN  SMART  PRINIING  AND  AS 

AMERICAN  TYPE  IS  NOIED  FOR  IHESE  VERY  POINIS  II  IS  NOT 

NECESSARY  THAT  WE  ADVANCE  ARGUMENT  MORE  CONVINCING 

<i  PcHnl 

MA  nno 

mniUI  JMMl  MUnin  «U  UMM  BM  M  OKB  MltaM 
RM  wmun  li  vm  amm  «  n  wmui  auButu  lum 
nwraiHWOMiKMHtK  run  n  IK  Mil  ftiwn  timtto 
HwnMif  vammm  «  smu  omnk  iimsinM  lunni  mt 

<w 



MIEHLE  EXTRA  CONDENSED  TITLE  IN  PRACTICAL  DISPLAY 

EAST  HERMIS  BOULEVARD 
TELEPHONES  3256  3257  SIUVVESANT 

imnnnminmivniTJi 

SEVENTEEN  WEEKS 
HATINEE  ON  SATURDAY  ONLY 

BEGINNING 

FRIDAY FEB.23 
UUIJ 

MESSRS.  KETCHUM&SHOWUM 
BEG  TO  ANNOUNCE  THE 

ENGAGEMENT  OF 

"THE  BELLE" 

IN  THE  STUPENDOUS 
STAR  CAST  REVIVAL 

OE  HERN'S  COMEDY 

AUGMENTED  ORCHESTRA 
ELABORATE  PRODUCTION 

WllllHlAilAHttAAAA,AAA  ^  ̂ ^^^^,^f,^^f,f,f,f,f,f,f,f,^f,f,f,f,f,f,f,i^i^J^J,/^Ul 

Book  Bargains 
:  ]|  We  beg  to  announce  that  we  have  just  placed 

^al  a  large  number  of  miscellaneous  books  on  our 
bargain  counter.  These  fine  books  are  very  slightly 
shopworn,  just  enough  to  prevent  them  from  being 
classed  as  new.  Some  of  the  best-known  authors 
are  represented  in  the  accompanying 
list.    We  have  a  few  complete  sets.      VOLTAIRE 

THE  BINDINGS  ARE  ALL  OF  THE  BEST  QUALITY    ADDISON 
AND  ARE  FULLY  GUARANTEED  IN  EVERY  WAY    MARK  TWAIN 

To  make  these  books  move  quickly 
we  have  marked  the  prices  at  about 

one-half  the  publisher's  regular  rate. 
Among  the  lot  are  four  sets 
of  Dickens'  works  previously 
sold  at  $40;  each  to  be  sold  at 

DEFOE 

$24 

PAINE 

THE  HERITAGE  OETHEWESTERN  PLAINS 
By  VIOLA  HELENA  GRAYHURST 

We  have  also  secured  the  complete 
second  edition  of  this  famous  novel 
and  are  selling  them  at  a  low  figure. 
"An  appealing  love  story,  pure  as 
the  far  water  brooks,"  says  one  well 
known  reviewer,  in  the  latest  issue  of 
the  Scribe,  of  this  new  and  fine  novel 

LONGFELLOW 
ELIOT 
HUGO 
AND  MANY  OTHERS 

EQUALLY  WELL 
KNOWN 

THE  EAST  BRADFORD  BOOK  EXCHANGE 
CORNER  MASONIC  AND  EAST  EIGHTH  STREETS,  EAST  BRADFORD 

owYYYvwwvTVYrvYwvwwwvvvyyyvwwwTTVvywvyvryvwci 
Strath  murti  Omamunt 
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MIEHLE  EM  CONDENSED  ME  AS  A  NEWSPAPER  HEAD  LEnER 

•tLU  I  mil*  UIIIU.I 

\.)l.  \LI CwrtOM.  uu.  kr NEW  BRUNS 

NOTIFIES  lEGISLATORE  THAT  HE 
MUST  SEEK  NEW  CLIMATE 

TO  BENEEIT  HEALTH 

IVDDVICfOFNniMimilllSlfCMLISTNE 
Will  LEAVE  EOR  PHOENIX  MONDAV 

OHTUESOUTHERIIPACK 

nANNKRTON,  Augiut  27.— Governor  Thomas 
<mh  Bums  sent  s  special  message  to  the 
^lature  this  afternoon  making  known  his 
'ition  to  relinquish  the  Governorship  on 
'lay  next.   The  reason  given  is  ill  health. 
Msiarice  Stanwix,  the  noted  specialist  on 

•  lumach  troubles  recently  informed  the  family 
of  the  Governor  that  hi:*  only  hope  for  ultimate 
recover;  was  to  get  entirely  away  from  the 

of  public  office  and  breathe 

BOHNVILLE  POLITICAL  SITUATION  MADE 
MORE  UNCERTAIN  BY  DEATH  OE  BRADY 

The  death  of  Senator  Brady  has  added  to 
the  uncertainty  of  the  political  mixup  in  the 
Fourteenth  District.  Chairman  Foster  of  the 
State  Committee  literally  threw  up  his  hands 
in  despair  yesterday  and  left  for  his  home  in 
Monroe.  Mr.  Foster  declared  before  leaving 
that  it  seemed  that  almost  every  man  in  the 
district  had  gone  office  mad  and  insisted  on 
being  nominated  for  some  elective  position. 
There  are  fourteen  well  developed  boomlets 

for  the  vacancy  caused  by  Senator  Brady's death,  and  no  possible  compromise  is  in  sight. 

PARENTS  OEMINERVAHURSTINGOEEER 
REWARD  EOR  RETURN  OE  THEIR  CHILD 

The  search  for  Minerva  Hursting,  the  eight 
year  old  daughter  of  the  millionaire  printer, 
has  been  further  stimulated  by  an  additional 
offer  of  (6,000  for  the  return  of  the  child  by 

REfUS 
Fully  Ave  thousand  f 

congregated  at  the  int 
avenue  and  Halsey  str 
threw  curb  stones  and 

policemen  from  station 
tain  Devereux.  The  p 

injured  and  hurried  to 
others  were  carried  to  t 

Many  bystanders  were 
attacked  by  the  frenzi 
ed  had  it  not  been  for 
carried  through  the  mo 
risk  of  his  life.    Captai 

CONVENTION  DEMANDS  «be 
MODERN  COST  SYSTEM L 

PITERS  SEEK  TO  RND 
SCIENTIFIC  SYSTEM 
OF  ESTIMATING 

SPECIAL  COHMinEE  APPOINTED 
TO  FIND  flXED  EXPENSES 

OE  PRINTING  PLANT 
If  the  Umper  of  the  Master  I'rinters'  Con- 

venlka,  now  being  held  in  the  ballroom  of  the 
Ajirooqoin.  refleeu  the  attitude  of  employing 
pnaten  in  general,  we  may  soon  see  the  old 
eat-phc«  system  done  away  with  and  •  new 

The  Cubs  batted  Curl 

three  singles  and  a  ho 
sixth  inning.  As  usual 
off  the  batting  honors  f 

printing  had  not  yet  begun  ita  influence  as  a 
business.  Printing  is  a  business  upon  which 
all  other  businesses  must  lean  to  a  greater  or 
less  extent.  Therefore,  dignify  it  by  doing 
your  best  work,  and  by  demandmg  a  fair  and 
legitimate  return  for  your  work. 

"Every  printer  should  have  a  sample  room, 
where  his  work  can  be  displayed  to  advantage. 

Most  printers'  samples  consist  of  a  bunch  of 
odds  and  ends  tliat  mean  nothing.  Printers 
should  take  as  much  care  in  displaying  their 
samples  as  shoe  men,  hardware  men  or  other 

trades  do.  Be  sure  to  have  a  sample  room." The  next  convention  will  be  held  at  Holton 
on  Thursday.  August  25, 1913.  It  is  hoped  that 
a  larger  number  of  printers  will  be  present. 

PASSENGER  AIRSHIP  OE  RICHMOND  LINE 
BUMPS  INTOADERELICT  OVER  DOSWELL 

Washington,  August  27.— The  8:14  airship 
from  Richmond  entered  the  slip  at  the  George- 

town terminal  tonight  fifteen  minutes  late. 
Aviator  Richards  reports  having  run  into  a 
ten-cylinder  derelict  while  paaaing  over  Dos- 

ftiri  HO  f 

BALTIMORE  M 

DS 
Base  Hits -Off  Curie 

First  Baae  on  Balls  -Off 
Brown.  8.    Struck  Out- 



Compact  Series 
4  A  $:!?»    fiaSSSo    $725 

Printed  Handsome  Leaflet 
5  A  $:J70  9  a  $3  20  $69(1 

BA  $3  1(1    l(la$3  15    $626 

Historical  Characters  Predominating 
lA  $260    na$265    $525 

Excellent  Sanitary  Cenditinns  Nnticeable 



Compact  Series 

[ADING  CONFIDENTIAL  AGENTS  HARMONlIlNG 

Oemonstrated  Practical  Printing  at  the  Academy 
Pliotography  and  Engraving  Inseparable  Ciiums 

•  A$I80    ITBt2aD    $400 

ARTISTIC  COMPOSITION  SIMPLE  WITH  AMERICAN  TYPE 

Reconslructiid  Designs  Sometimes  Meet  Witti  Approval 
Fiitlier  Kniclierliociier  Causiog  Universal  Astonisiiment 
jiroini  I2AS170  aoaSim  tflSO 

BEAyJIFUL  MUSICAL  ENTERTAINMENTS  CREATING  ENTHUSIASM 

Artistic  Printers  Generally  Pleased  With  Our  Latest  Productions 
Mayazines  and  Newspapers  Becoming  Particular  in  Advertising 

ifiASMA  aoanw  fSSS 

FREOUENT  MISTAKES  ARE  UNNECESSARY  AND  SHOULD  BE  DISPENSED  WITH 
ynmistakable  Evidence  Produced  to  Show  the  Prosperity  of  the  American 
People  Frequently  Crossing  the  Brooklyn  Bridge  in  Good  Physical  Condition 

MMbI  2DAtiao   41«$I70  tSOO  lOPoint  ZSAtlOfi  48atl4S  KM 

SYSTEM  MEANS  EVERYTHING  M  PROSPERITY  magnificent  drawings  shown  printers 

Metropolitan  Dallies  Furnishing  Latest  Models  SirSli*"  £Sr:L':tiN: European  and  American  Mercliants  Ceiebrated  sterKntvimd  ExiirKssinn  OKcamK  MiidRwed 

'* '^'''■<  22Atll&    Matlao    tin  8  Point  2fiAtn90    S2alI3S    t2S 

FXISTIVIi  CnVniT!n\S  BFTOKEN  future  prospects  AMERICAN  MECHANinS  HOLD  CONVENTION  TDESDAT 

B.H.lHVHrris  H..d  W.lks  Stniwn  With  S.:nnf,)d  Flnw.irs  SSrS.S^l^lr^IZr.S 
indent  SlniClUrtiS  $1234  Jb78*JU  beCUIIIU  MuduniiZCd  shows  Handsome  and  $r'!345b7X9U  useful  Printing 



HEADING  CONDENSED 
GAftn 

RENOWNED  AMERICAN  LINE 
48  Point  8  A  $4  II 

BEAUTIFyi  ROMANCE  DEPICTED 
42  Point  8  A  $3  21 

I 
36  Point  9  A  $2  7! 

UNEXPECTED  HELPFUL  PHlLANTHiPliiF 

30  Point  HACK 

COMEDIANS  ENTERTAIN  LONESOME  TRAGEDIANS 
POPULAR  CITIZEN  INSTRUCTS  COUNTRY  BANKER 
24  Point  16  A  $2  50  14  Point  27  A  $1 76 

UNARMED  BRIGANDS  CAUGHT    EKT™S 
rniTnn  w  i  nwrn  rnim  Tiiirp      ̂ "'E  "EALER  REMAINED  SEATED till  I  UK  WAKNEIJ  r  lluK  I  IMth    counsel  advised  young  juror 

20  A  $2  25  12  Point  26  A  $1  Hi 

JUNGLE  CAMP  DESERTED  QUIETLY    hmster  m^^^^^ 
HYPNOTIZED  YOUTHFUL  SOLDIERS    SSZ™^ 

21 A  $2  00  10  Point  31 A  $140 

HIIPiF  FRRFIPiN  ARSFNAI  HF^TRHYFII      beautiful  mansion  deserted  by  family 

1 II 1  TCiiD  Dimri  1 D  nc^^^  Snnrn        STRONG  GENERAL  DESIRED  FOUR  SOLDIERS AmA  I  tUK  dUKuLAK  UtrltU  LADllKhti     job  printer  pleased  cranky  old  critic 
636 

M 



HEADING  CONDENSED  AS  A  NEWSPAPER  HEAD  LEHER 

WKATHER 

il>  with  Kuin BISEN  HE 
^ol.  XLI.    No.  234. MONDAY,  JUNE 

lAOTY  COMT  POPULAR 
FOUR  NEW  WimrSJOINRACETODAr' 
MISS  FRANCES  CINDERS  LEADS  DY  I5.00D  VOTES  THIS  MORNING 

MISS  GRACE  PRICE  A  CLOSE  SECOND 

A  PRIMA  DONNA 

YOUNG  ARTIST  SINOS 
OPERA  HOUSE 

Tbe  contest  editor  has  great  reason  to 
rejoice  this  moming.  On  page  five  of  this 

paper  you  will  find  yesterday's  big  vote  in 
detaU.  The  excellent  showing  made  by  a 
jroong  lady  from  the  Third  Ward  shows 
what  loyalty  and  hustle  on  the  part  of 
KiMoiinates  and  friends  will  do.  To  Miss 
Cinders  go  the  laurels  today.  Her  friends 
and  admirers  certainly  gave  her  a  hand- 

>  vote.  They  will  have  to  hustle  if  they 
'  >•  lead,  for  the  nurses  in  the 
:;al  are  going  to  give  that 

imond  ring  to  Miss  Price  if 
they  can.  The  number  of  contestants  was 

incrrased  by  four  in  yesterday's  returns. 
The  friends  of  Miss  Bertha  Lacey,  Miss 
Lucy  Baker,  Miss  Edith  Hamson  and  Miss 

.lUlIl  lil 

Alma  Miller  placed  them  among  the  con- 
testants with  a  good  vote.  The  people  of 

Bisen  must  award  the  $500  diamond  ring 
offered  by  the  Herald  to  the  most  beauti- 

ful girl  in  the  city,  before  July  19.  Only 
six  more  weeks  left.  Coupons  will  appear 
on  this  page  with  each  issue. 

Select  your  favorite  and  vote  early  and 
often.  Extra  papers  may  be  obtained  at 
the  Herald  circulation  department  Send 
them  to  friends  residing  in  other  places. 
Watch  for  the  big  surprise  that  is  sure 

to  come  some  day  this  week.  While  the 
votes  have  t)een  coming  in  large  numbers 
we  have  reason  to  believe  that  someone 

is  holding  back  many  more.  Saturday's  big 
edition  will  contain  pictures  of  the  leaders. 

POLICE  HUNTING 
CLEVER  TOORJST 

PALMS  HIMSELF  OFF  AS  A  GRAND  ARMY 
NAN  LOOKING  FOR  LOST  SONS 

SLEEPS  IN  LIMBO 

been  annoyed,  and  he  was  willing  to  with- 
draw the  book  out  of  deference  to  his  col- 

leagues in  the  conference. 
Professor  Ezra  H.  Tripp,  of  Dean  Theo- 

logical Seminary,  presented  the  report  of 
the  West  End  Conference  Commission  on 

"Increased  Pastoral  Support,"  in  which  he 
said  that  the  minimum  salary  of  the  aver- 

age pastor  should  not  be  less  than  $800  per 
annum.    The  report  was  approved. 

AnEast  End  lady  who  conducts  a  large 
boarding  house  came  to  the  police  head- 

quarters very  early  yesterday  morning  to 
report  the  disappearance  of  a  new  board- 
«■  *•»  overlfK)ke<l  his  board  bill  when  he left.  Chief  .McC  rawly  next  received  a  call 
from  a  prominent  (irand  Army  man  from 
the  Third  Ward.  He  had  been  buncoed  to 
the  tune  of  $5,  via  the  bogus  check  system 
•nd  tympathy  racket  From  the  deacri|>- 
tfana  given,  the  chief  is  certain  that  the 

mm  wanted  is  the  "GenUeman  Tramp" 
wnoapent  a  night  in  the  city  lock-up  last 
Monday  night,  and  told  the  chief  he  was 
noking  for  his  two  aons  who  were  on  the 

MAGISTRATE'S  FORTUNE  TOLD 
PARRAHEET  AND  MOUSE  PROMISE  HIM 

SUCCESS  AND  LONG  LIFE 

Magistrate  Hosen  had  his  fortune  told 
in  Harrison  Market  Court  yesterday,  by 
a  green  and  pink  parrakeet  and  a  black 
mouse.  The  bird  picked  out  one  of  a  tray 
of  envelopes,  which  contained  a  message 

i  that  promised  luck  and  profit  and  a  life 
'  of  seventy-five  years. 
{  The  mouse  did  better.  It  picked  up  an 
envelope  with  the  statement  that  the  court 
would  be  successful  and  live  to  be  eighty- 

6S7 

Anna  Davin,  one  of  t 
most  promising  memb 
ropolitan  company,  too 
ward  in  her  career  yes 
noon,  when  she  appear 

time  as  Moli,  in  "La  E Till  then  Mme.  Davi 
ally  restricted  to  small 

in  two  operas,  "II  Maes 
and  "Paccilagi,"  had  sh 
ed  with  important  role 

The  part  of  Moli,  wi 
charm,  her  grace  and  p 
for  her.  Rarely  if  ever 
more  beautifully  interp 

yesterday.  It  was  an  u 
hear  a  girlish  artist  gif 
with  a  fresh,  tuneful  v 
a  conscience  and  an  in 
often  found,  sing  Moli 

In  all  respects  Mme. 
delight  in  the  engaging 

Pinucci's  heroine.  She 
with  an  impeccable  int 
phrased  daintily  and  st: 
simply  and  prettily. 

PAY$$I3F0I 
WOULD  HAVE  BEEN  $2 

FEW  MINUTES  TH 

OFF  A  DAY  I 

'Thirteen,  an  unluck 

deed!"  quoth  Al  Paniur 
dug  into  his  pockets  fo 
prisoners  in  the  old  to 
yesterday.  The  thirtee 
arrested  for  "causing  s 
lecl"  in  Broadway  and 

"What  is  all  this?"  sa 
Fischer,  looking  up  at 
handcuffed  and  shackl 

"Is  this  Russia?" The  unlucky  thirtee 
advertising  a  vaudevill 
press  agent,  I.  P.  Ewin 
hit  upon  a  novel  scher 
attention  of  the  public 
bore  on  his  back  a  wh 
which  was  written  in  1 

"Magistrate  Cannon 
a  letter.  Al  Pamuro  st 

a  play  about  the  same 



Pontiac  Series 

72  Point 3  A  $4  25    4  a  $2  8(1    $7  (15 

FRIENDS  Departing 
m  Point 3  A  $:3  35    0  3*2  65    $6(|0 

Handsomest  GARDENS 
48  Point 5  A  S3  35    8  a  $;i(KI    $6  3 

CHRISTMAS  Present  Stolen 
42  Point ■)  A  $2  4()    1(1  a  $2  85    };5  25 

Beautiful  Pamphlets  REPRINTED 
36  Point 6  A  $2  1(1    1(1  a  $2  2(1    $4  30 

QUESTIONED  EIGHT  Brazilian  Artisans 
8A$186    15  a  $2  15    $4  l«l  12  Point 22  A  $1  25    46  a  $1  5(1   $2  75 

Unfortunate  AUTHORITY 
PHYSICAL  INSTRUCTOR  SCOLDS  YOUTH 

More  Designs  $  1 234567890  Submitted 

24  Point 1(1  A  $165   20a  $185   $3  6(1  1(1  Point 26  A  $1  15    52a  $135    $2  50 

ELEPHANT  HUNTER  INJURED 

Inspect  Automobile  IVIechanism 
14  A  $1  56    28  a  $1  70    $;3  25 

VICTORIOUS  MARAThONER  LIONIZED 
Juvenile  Cracksman  Makes  Restitution 

TOURIST  ENJOYING  TRIP  AROUND  CAPE  HORN 
Famous  Actor  Makes  Pronounced  Hit  in  Scotland 

Norwegian  Sailor  Completes  the  Perilous  Voyage 
Eastern  Police  Expecting  Arrival  of  Clever  Sleuth 

8  Point  SdAfldO    (i:Ja$125    $2  25 

CONDENSED  EACES  INDISPENSABLE  EOR  PROPER  DISPUY 

Wonders  of  Egyptian  Architecture  Discovered  Near  Museums 

History  Told  of  Sterling  Fighting  Qualities  of  Roman  Gladiator 

Some  Beautiful  Examples  of  Typography  Shown  in  This  Book 

■
<
 

14  Point 2(1  A  $1  4(1    4(1  a  $1  6(1    $3  (K) 

NOTORIOUS  RUSTLER  EXILED  FROM  NEVADA 

Pontiac  Series  Welcomed  by  Many  Compositors 
638 

6  Point  :MA$(I90    68  a  $110    $2  0(1 

ORE AI  AMERICAN  OfSERt  CROSSED  BY  TWENTY  GERMAN  BACHEIORS 

Thirty  Youthful  Phllosochers  ReownUed  Prominent  Savings  hslltutlon 

Building  Inspectors  Condemned  Largest  Exchange  House  In  Empire  State 

Superintendents  and  Foremen  $1234567890  Guests  at  Annual  Banquet 



Pontlac  Shown  In  Practical  Display 

lii 
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PIANOS 
OF  RARE  TONf  AND  GREAT  BEAUTY 

^IT  Hundreds  of  our  pianos  have  been 

^J  sold  throughout  the  country  in  the 
Jl  past  ten  years  and  we  have  yet  to 

hear  of  one  dissatisfied  purchaser.  Every 

one  of  our  pianos  have  that  rare,  sweet 

tone  which  is  only  found  in  pianos  of  the 

better  grade.  Come  and  hear  them  as  they 

smile,  sob.  laugh  or  whisper  tender  words 

of  love.  They  are  as  responsive  to  the 

human  touch  as  only  wonderfully-toned 
pianos  can  be.  We  like  to  have  you  come 

in  frequently.  No  one  will  ask  you  to  buy, 

for  selecting  a  piano  is  a  serious  matter 

and  requires  time  and  discretion.  No 

family  need  be  without  an  H.  &  M.  piano 
as  our  terms  are  so  flexible  that  we  can 

make  them  fit  almost  every  emergency. 

DLR  URGf  SIOCK  Of  HIGH-GRADE  MUSICAL 
INSIRlMtNTS  IS  THE  BEST  IN  THE  COUNTRY 

N 
ERBANK&  MORGAN 
MtMf  AdlHIlSM  HKilMilUM  MI'SHU  ISSinMNIS 

4<)78  Bradford  Street.  CHICAGO.  III. 

Shredded 

Wheat 
The  Greatest  Nerve  and 

Tissue  Builder  on 

the  Market 

A  Remarkably  Wholesome 
Breakfast  Dish 

{NDORStO  BV  IJAIMNO  DOCIORS 

THl  MARDON  CEREAL  CO. 

Kansas  Cil).  Missouri 

DU  MARTE 
French  Perfume 
This  delicate  and  rare  perfume 
is  made  from  a  secret  formula 

knov\n  onl>  to  the  makers.  It  is 
used  and  endorsed  b>  man)  of 

the  leading  women  of  Paris  and 

london.  Put  up  in  beautifully  or- 
namented  bottles  it 
makes  a  handsome 

gift  for  any  occasion ' 

Du  Martp  &  Son 
Vh  1<iri   Inndon   Parte 

Mrathmfirv  I  ̂ ntwiMttt 



Lining  Quentell  No.  2 
72  Point  3  A  $6  00    4  a  $4  45   $10  45 

HINTS  Pigeon 
60  Point  3A$450   4a$340   $7  90 

Mention  PRINTS 
54Point  3A$415    6a$385   $8  00 

HONEST  Demands 
48  Point  4A$350   6a  $350   $7  00 

Beautiful  SHOWINGS 
42Point  4A$285   6a$285   $5  70  14  Point  16A$125   30a$175   $3  00 

Dl  IDIVI     11  NEWEST  DISTRICT  FORMING 

36  Point  4A$2  10    7a$240    $450 

Display  TIBES 
30  Point  6A$200    10a$205   $4  05 

RECORD  Smashed 

Handsome  Qualities  Within 
Greatest  General  Returned 

12  Point  17  A  $1  20   35  a  $1  55   $2  75 

PROMINENT  QIENTELL  SHOWING 

Buys  Superior  Finished  Product 
Desiring  $1234567890  Figures 

10  Point  24  A  $1 10   48  a  $1  40    $2  50 

RICHEST  GENTLEMAN  RETURNED  TUESDAY 

Reporting  Many  Magnificent  Productions 

24  Point  7  A  $1 55  14  a  $2  00  $3  55  Special  Attention  Given  Any  Short  Orders 

DESIGNING  SPECIMENS 

Manufactured  Novelty 
18  Point  11  A  $140   22a  $185    $3  25 

PRODICES  EXQUISITE  EEEECT 
Secured  Honorable  Methods 

640 

8  Point  24  A  $100   48a  $125   $2  25 

GREAT  EXCURSION  TRAIN  WRECKED  YESTERDAY 

Most  Startling  Discovery  Reported  at  Princeton 
Bewildered  Pedestrian  in  Dreadful  Predicament 

6  Point  25  A  $0  90    50  a  $1  10    $2  00 

SOLICITORS  REMAINED  SILENT  THROUGHOUT  PROCEEDINGS 

Having  Systemized  Eacilities  Aids  All  Modern  Workmen 

Greatest  Building  Contractors  Meeting  Heavy  Reverses 

Depositors  Drawing  S 1 234567890  Every  Other  Century 



Lining  Quentell  No.  2  in  Practical  Display 

SPECIALS 
WALL  PAPER 

DISPLAYS  AT 

FINK'S 

We  have  for  Friday  and  Saturday 

of  tliis  week  anotfier  of  our  unique 

Wall  Paper  Displays,  following  the 

plan  of  our  last  great  showing  we 

will  offer  ten  Specials  at  very  re- 
duced prices.  Included  in  this  new 

stock  are  several  absolutely  new 

ideas  in  Wall  Paper  that  have  not 

been  shown  in  this  country  at  any 

time  previous  to  the  middle  of  July 

when  we  first  placed  them  on  sale 

riNK'S  BIG  STORE 
S8  UNION  STREET 

Please  Note  that  New  Patterns  are  Now  on  Display 

Art  Onuunvnt        Marc-«iiUI«  Ik>n]«r 

DECORAimJSI 
BINTING  in  all  the  red,  white 

and  blue  combinations  and 

in  different  designs  at  reduced 
prices  until  May  thirtieth.  We 
also  have  a  big  line  of  American 
Flags  in  all  si/es  and  materials 
that  we  will  dose  out  this  week 

Bell  Dry  Goods  Coi 
THE  TRAVa  CENTER  OF  CUSTER  CITY  AND 

C.litiiillii.  IW<tot 

LAWN  SIPPER 
JlilY  fOtRTH 

Kindly  fill  out  bldnks  on  other 

side  requrdinq  number 

plates  wanted 
and  mail 

CHARLES  TRANSOM  CARROLLS 
(lUIRMA^M  rOMMIIIII 

641 
V«n«tU«  UnMMMil 



LINING  OLDSTYLE  CONDENSED  No.  520 

54  Point  3  A  $4  45 

MUSICAL  SKETCH 
48  Point  5  A  $3  90 

BINDERS  RESIGNING 
42  Point  5  A  »3  25 

NUMEROUS  MONKEYS 
36  Point  6  A  $2  95 

HORSEMEN  DISCONTINUE 
30  Point  7  A  $2  60 

PLEASING  NORTHERN  HOMES 
24  Point  9  A  $2  50 

DISTINGUISHED  LADIES  PROPOSED 
20  Point  13  A  $2  25  10  Point  26  A  $1  40 

A/TFA/TRri?^   TWnT^Pn^PFl        BASHFUL  MAID  VISITS  DENTIST MCiVlDCIVO   li\JJ10rW0i.i7        DREAMS  OF  MOTHER  AND  HOME 

GREAT  IMPROVEMENT    smart  student  writes  poems 
18  Point  16  A  $2  00 9  Point  28  A  $1  25 

RIVER  PIRATES  ESCAPED  DETECTIVE 

dJJULAIcIJ  DKlbrll  vjIKLo      sailors  refused  to  obey  captain 

CAGED  strange  ANIMAL      fugitives  from  justice  
remanded 

16  Point  19  A  $175 
8  Point  31  A  $1  25 

SHIPWRECK  SIGHTED  OFF  OF  FIRE  ISLAND 

HUNTER  DISCOVERED  EREAK      ™tic  passengers  removed  hastily 
LIFE-SAVING  CREW  RENDERS  HEROIC  WORK 

ROAMING  THROUGH  KEARNY 
7  Point  38  A  $1  25 

12  Point  20A$150  COUNTRY  PRINTER  INHERITS  ENORMOUS  FORTUNE 

PRACTICAL  MECHANIC  PROMOTED        rich  uncle  m  California  locat
ed  relatives 

ENTERTAINS  YOUNG  FRIENDS  IN  RURAL  DISTRICT 

NORTHERN  11234567890  MERCHANT      several  cases  $i23456789o  still  remaining 
642 



Lining  Oldstyle  Condensed  No.  522 
-Point  SAtSOOSafSWISW 

BRIGHT  Printing 
3  A  $4  00  5m  13  10   T  10 

Charming  DESIGNS 
STYLISH  Characteristic 
("Point  4AS31S   8>t310   t6  26  18  Point  ISAtlBO   27an76   IS  25 

>wlUOO    iVi  \  l^iV      Buy  American  Ornaments 

«2Paint  5AS266  9a«260  $525 
UPoint  16Atl40   32a$160   13  00 

HISTORICAL  CONCEPTIONS 

A  K  ho    J^^llPlllC       Obtained  Our  Beautiful  Bo
rder 

3«P'>int  SAt220   8a  1206   1425 

Helped  INDIANS 
6  A  $1(0   12a  12  10  t4  00 

12Point  22Atl26   «4a$l60  (276 

HANDSOMH  STKUCTURH  BURNS 
More  Lobsters  $1234567890  Secured 

10  Point  21  A  $120  48a  $130  $2  60 

STRIKING  BHAUTIHS  EXTKRMINATHD 

Unearthing  Artistic  Specimens  in  Australia 

OPoint  aSAIllO   68a$140   $260 

OBTAINING  PROMINHNT  WESTKRN  PRINTKR 
German  Compositor  Left  Jersey  City  for  Texas 

AMERICAN  Captain 
24  Point  7A$1«0    16a  $190   $3  60 

H(*'nitiflll     F1^P\^P14    r    Il^I  I'hiladclphia  iilevated  Trainmen  Become  Tired 

g  Point  26  A  $100   66a  $126    $226 

'^  f""*""                                                   11  A  II  66  21  a  $1 70  |3  26  YOl'TflO'L  MAIDEN  WAITS  TABLE  IS  RESIDENCE 

hl-^  \ I    \  V  h  1  V  r  '     \  f  n nnfo^f  11  rare  ""^*"^'  "'"'<"'"?«  »'"""■"  ̂ V  r'>namlle  Explosion I'L.M.A.N  1/K\U    iMclIlLlldLLUIClO  charming  P<iems  written  DutHik  summer  cruises 
648 



Lining  Oldstyle  No.  523 

24  Point  6  A  $1  90    10a  $1  60   $3  50 

KENTUCKY  RIDER  INVITED 
Northeastern  Police  Overtake  Thugs 

20  Point  7  A  $170    15a  $160    $3  30 

JUMPED  FROM  HIGHER  BUILDING 
Largest  Amphitheatre  Destroyed  by  Cyclone 
18  Point  'eAjOBO  11 A  $166   23a  $160    $:!  25 

LIEUTENANT  PRESENTED  WITH  EMBLEMS 

Michigan  Philanthropist  Invented  Electric  Garden  Sprinkler 
12  Point  '9  A  $0  50  14A$130    32a  $145   $2  75  8  Point  *14a$0  50  21A$110    43a  $115   $2  25 

NEVER  FORGETS  NAPOLEON        merchant  demanded  evidence 
■ri      1   ■    ._       •     dM  ao/ir/^Tonrv    A      •         1      o  Salesmen  Notified  Manager  ReRardins;  Prices 
Prehistoric  |12j456789()  Animals  been  ^^^kers  invite  Farmers  to  Attend  Bis  Outing 

lOPoint  •14a$050  18A$115   40  a  $1 35   $2  50  6  Point  *18a$050  22A$090    52a$110   $2  00 

DIVERS  RECOVERING  LOST  TREASURE  reporters  investigated  nine  charges 
f,,        ,  ,  ,,,,      ,         A  11      1  •  ivT  \ir      1  Airsliips  Lost  in  FliRrht  From  Philadelpiiia  to  Gotham 
Sharks  and  Whales  Attacking   Nervy  Workmen  (;^,„^  harden  Retires  After  Twenty  Years  of  Service 

Port  Side  of  Battleship   Bombarded    by   Enemy  Judirment  Rendered  $12345A7890  AKainst  Ricli  Banlier 

"Small  Caps  for  sizes  from  6  to  IS  Point  incluBJve  are  fonted  and  priced  by  themselves  and  only  sent  when  ordered 

Lining  Oldstyle  Italic  No.  523 
24  Point  6A$190    11a  $160   $3  60 

FOREIGN  A IRSHIP  WELCOME 
German  Contestants  Delighted  Inventor 
20  Point  7A$160    15a  $165   $3  26 

BREAKING  RECORD  AT  MADRID 
Tourist  Printers  Helped  Country  Proprietor 

18  Point  10A$170   20a  $1  66   $3  25 

FRENCHMAN  SURPRISED  OLDEST  KINGS 

Spanish  Contortionist  Amused  Massachtisetts  Chiropodist 
12Point  15A$135    30  a  $1 40    $2  75  8  Point  21A$110   43a$115   $2  25 

BUILDERS  AND  ARCHITECTS       summer  resort  losing  money 
j^  /"  •    7     (fi  ̂ ->  icf-ic^r\n   r-    J        c^    i        1  Bathers  Enjoying  Swim  at  Long  Island  City 
Denver  Girts  $113456  /S  90  Enter  School  Handsome  combinations  PUased  Aristocrats 

10  Point  19A$120   40a  $1  30   $2  60  6  Point  22  A  $0  96   49a  $1 05   $2  00 

STREET  MUSICIAN  ENTERTAINS  TUTOR         abandons  lonesome  to  wn  for  year 
r~  A     jl         r     ..         J  n/T  jI     J       r  n        i^/-  Burglars  Mistake  Resident /or  Watchman  and  S/toot 
Famous  Author  Exposed  Methods  of  Bank  Cashiers  Resourceful  Cracksman  Escaped  From  Rubetown  Jail 

Reformers  Speaking  Before  Tremendous  Gathering  Citizen  offered  Re-ward  of  $i2si56im)/or  r heir  Arrest 

644 



Lining:  Oldstylc  Title  No.  2 
SAt2<t  6me70  ttU 

PRINTED  FINEST 
Compare  Selections 

4AtZtt  «atZ«)  M2t 

HUNTED  ELEPHANT 
Discovering  Oreat  Lake 
."1  I'wnt SA  tl  HO    Msll  7U    $3  50 

PROMISING  ORIVAMEIVTS 
Desig^ned  Beautiful  Specimen 
1,M  Point TAtieO   13a  ties  tS26 lif.A^^^^;^^^^^AA^AAAA:^;i^)SL 

CLEAR  BORDERS 
Hlodernized  Stitcher 

14  Point 10 A  II  40   21  all  60   $3  00 

RECEIVES  PROPERTY 
Extraordinary  Statements 

12P«Dt 12A$12S  24a$lG0  tZTC 

GRANTING  INTERVIEIJVS 
Making;  $1234567890  Money 

10  Point  ISAtllO   27atl40   «2  60 

PROVING  GRAND  INVESTMENT 
Detective  Headquarters  Destroyed 

»  Point  14  A  mo   a0atl40   «2  50 

om:ni:r  BiYS  a:»ie;rican  skriks 

I'He  Comrortable  Ocean  CoiiiK;  HarKe 

"Point  14  A  $100   S0a$12S   $2  2S 

hic;hi-:kt  qvai.itv  PRonrcx  soi.i> 
naii>  Hiiclily  Iiiiax;iiiar>  NtorivH  Priiitctl 

<  Point  14  Atom   31  a  $110   $2  00 

RAIXHTOKM  CAI'HICn  fiRHAX  RACK  TODAV 

l'c>ni|M>Mllor  itc-realH  l>reHHinMn  I'layltiic  Crociuet 
lllrt- IK-llKlilful  •12.t4S«7890HonK  lUltvrtuluer 
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Lining  Condensed  Title  l^o.  523 
54  Point 3  A  $4  60    6a  $4  30   $8  90 

TOURED  Empires 
48  Point 4A$3  70    8a  $3  90    $7  ( 

Mechanic  SECURED 
42  Point 4  A  $2  95    9a  $3  30    $6  25 

SUPERIOR  Job  Printer 
36  Point 4  A  $2  35    9a  $2  65   $5  00 

American  EXPERIMENTS 
6A  $2  15    11a  $2  10   $4  25 

IMPERCEPTIBLE  Measurements 
24  Point 8  A  $165    16a  $185    $3  50 

GENEROUS  BUILDER 

Reliable  Type  Founders 

10  Point  17  A  $1  16    38  a  $1  35   $2  50 

THE  CONDENSED  TITLE  HEAD 
Progressive  Printers  Well  Stocked 
Material  Now  Cheaper  Than  Labor 
Always  Enough  Type  in  the  Cases 

IS  Point 10  A  $1  50    21  a  $1  75    $3  25 

SOUTHEASTERN  PRINTS 

Atlanta  Completely  Stocked 

8  Point  21  A  $1  05    44  a  $1  20    $2  25 

PROGRESSIVE  WORKERS  IN  THE  ART 
Demand  Originality  and  Yariety  in  Faces 
Meet  Varying  Tastes  and  Ideas  of  Patrons 
Wonderfully  Beautiful  Ornaments  Shown 

14  Point 14  A  $135    29a  $165    $3  00 

MEXICAN  PRINTERS  DINING 
Supply  House  Getting  All  Orders 
American  Type  and  Gatling  Guns 

6  Point 25  A  $0  85    52a  $1  15    $2  00 

ADVERTISIXO  IS  THE  MOST  FORCEFUL  SALESMAN 

Printing  of  Taftte  and  Originality  tlie  Best  Adrortlslng 
American  Type  Designs  Coniblne  Taste  and  Originality 
Borders,  Ornaments  and  Brass  Rules  In  Great  Variety 
Designers  Busy  on  Latest  Creations  for  the  Prlntstiop 
(Jrand  Occasional  Exhibition  and  Type  Demonstration 

12  Point  15A$125    32  a  $150    $2  75 

NEWSPAPER  PUBLISHERS  FACE 
For  Heads  and  Display  Advertisinj? 
Excellent  Series  for  Any  Newspaper 

646 

6  Point 24  A  $0  85    48  a  $1  15   $2  00 

TYPE  sriTABI.E  KOR  EVERY  COM'EIVABI.E  KIND  ()F  PRINTI»(i 
.MHiIe  In  NiiiiicroiiN  Mr^ly  (iradcd  Sltps  tiii<l  a  (irfat  Variply  uf  Enrpo 

Sithnlilf'  for  Advi>rll<temi>iitH,  CommprrlHl,  Jnh  niid  Sorlety  Prliitintr 

('»tHl(>i;>i*"<<  Ittioklfts  PntFrams.  .>I<*iiiih,  Atiiii>iinreiii«>iil^.  Kt  Otprn 

TI|«>  Small  Slips  arp  Arpiirulpl}  Cut  and  Pprfprlly  ('ail  as  Hip  l.nrpp 

Sfauy  of  the  Idirgest  aud  Most  IiuporlHut  Npwspapprs  I'sp  This  Fapp 



Liiiiiiii:  romleiised  Title  No.  525 
SAtSOO  4a|S«  wa 

HUNTED  Lizard 
«  Point 3A»430   8sf3«)   rZTO 

General  CENSURED 
■  Point BAtS26    11«$426   t7  H) 

TI5EJ1BLING  Lighthouses 
JS  Point 6AtZ45   nat256  tSOO 

Beautiful  Scenery  ENCOUNTERED 
M  Point gAflfiS   16s$lgS  «3C0 

LAKliK  PUBLISHERS  Elected  Their  Leader 
lOA  tltO   20a  12  00   13  60 

SKVKN  HONEST  SOLDIERS 

Destroy  in";  Si'vcnil  IJuildiiigs 
■  Point UAtltO   24aSI76   |3  2S 

irrSKYTOnUST  REJEfTED 

Much  Auicrican  Quality  SIkjwii 

'>l'"<n(  ISAfiaO    aOatlTO    1300 

MAKES  HELIAHLE  ORNAMENTS 

('(»iiij»l»'t«'  l'i'iutiii<^- Utiice  Outfitter 
>'"<">  UA$12S  Malim   IZT6 

t  0MI'(»slT(i|l  STK.MNS  HACK  TODAY 

l>'«<"ni  Made  .sli>:{l.;)r)7»lK»  Duriii};  (iaiiu' 

' '  >'<^nl  18  A  tl  25    40  >  tl  eo    e  76 

KISHKRMKN  CATCU  MoXSTKF}  I'OIM'OISK 

lK'.s|M'ratc  DcsiiiiMhl  was  l)«'fi«Ml  l»y  l{i).s)iiii<Mi<l 

647 

10  Point  17  A  $115  38atl3S  12  fiO 

HIRES  COrRTEOrs  POLICEMAX 

Newest  Creations  Constantly  I'sed 
Ofiirinatintf  Marvelous  Maeliinery 

9  Point  23  A  $120   46*1130   12(0 

UKRMAX  SAILOR  MAKING  SPEECHES 

National  Eniblenis  Pnrchased  by  Woman 
Observation  TrainHJust  Passed  Throngrh 

gPolnt  SOAIlOO   40a|12S   (226 

WATCH  DANGEROUS  PERFORMANCES 

Mullins-  Latest  Plilltions  with  Mucb  Speed 
lioston  W  ire  Stiteliers  Deliver  the  GwmIh 

7  Point  26  A  $100    G0a$12S    $2  26 

(;IKI-S  DIXPLAVIMi  |-<)NSII)KKAIII,K  IXTKRKST 
Mini}  Kiriirniiiiin  St4i|i|H-<l  nt  Krilo  on  Jul}  Kiiiiiili 
liniiiilslimililiTi-il  NiTrniiHini^  Ureal  Keputatlun 

6  Point 22  A$0a0    49a$l  10  $2  00 

smtwixii  KixK^r  xkwsi'apkh  iikah  i.jttkrs 
KiiiK')'  Printer  liHliin  (in-al  Iti'i'iilntion  in  Spukani- 
Many  iron  l><illani  tl^aVtHTBUOand  Uad  Mrkeb 



LINING  TITLE  NOS.  524  AND  534 

48  Point  No.  534  4  A  $5  00 

DETERMINED 
42  Point  No.  534  6  A  $4  60 

REBURNISHED 
36  Point  No.  534  6  A  J3  75 

WHISTLE  BROKEN 
30  Point  No.  524  7  A  $3  00 

DESIGNING  SPECIMENS 
24  Point  No.  524  9  A  $2  50 

TOURIST  WRITES  HISTORY 
20  Point  No.  524  9  A  $2  26 

GRINDSTONES  TURNED  ABOUT 
18  Point  No.  524  11  A  $2  06 

NUMEROUS  OLD  TREES  PROSTRATE 

16  Point  No.  524                                                                                   11 A  $1  75  11  Point  No.  524                                                       18  A  $1  46 

TRnCKS  FURNISHED  clears  army  mystery 

HTTNT^M  A  N  ir^-riRFS  C
ENSURES  LIEUTENANT M  U  JNi  hlVl  AiS    K  Ji  1 1  Kiih  SMOKE  CHEAPER  CIGAR 

14  Point  No.  524                                                                                   15  A  $1  75  10  Point  No.  524                                                      21  A  $1  46 

MISSED  CLUB  RECORD  agent  granted  claims 

12  Point  No.  524                                                                                   17  A  $1  50  9  Point  No.  524                                                        22  A  $1  30 

MISER  BOUGHT  WEAKEISH  ??™^c?sTsSe^S^^r^'I? SPENT  S1234567890  HER  TIME  mountain  scenery  charms 648 



Lining-  Liglitface  No.  558 

W  Point 6At20e  9mKtD  UU 

TJKED  MERCIFUL  JUSTICE 
Government  Pensions  Artists 
tt  Puint 6Afl86   10««170  tS5S 

SOLDIER  HELPING  FIREMEN 

Tm^entor  Explained  New  Schemes 
20  Point TA$16t   ISalieO  t326 

PRODUCERS  BOUGHT  GROCERIES 
Eloquent  Statesman  Cautioned  American 
18  Point 9  An  CO   16>$166  13  25 10  Point 16A«1I6  S2n$lS6  tZEO 

OLDER  COMEDIANS 

Hundreds  Enjoy  Drama 
Useful  Liglitface  Pleases 
12  Point ISAtlSO  S0«tl4S  t27t 

REQUIRED  BEAUTIFUL  FACES 
Faiineis  Delighting  City  Gardener 
Ideal  Eesting  Places  Near  Gotham 
Bequeathed  $1234507890  to  Sports 

WYOMING  PHILOSOPHERS 
Coufideut  Athlete  Overtaken 
Poet  Instructs  Young  Writer 
8  Point  17  A  1100  8Smfl2S  «2  2S 

MINSTREL  SHOW  RENTS  HOTEL 
Quiet  Teacher  Expels  Noisy  Pupil 
Foreigner  Surprised  Old  Chemists 

(Point  20 A  to  96  39a  |1  06   t2  00 

BINDERS  HOLD  NINTH  ANNUAL  PICNIC 
Stern  Uentloniau  Uuestloued  Ivearuod  Sister 
Physical  Instructor  Takes  Dip  In  the  Briny 
Great  Mansions  $12a45<i7M«o  Destroyed  Here 

LINING  TITLE  No.  551 
24  Point 

KIDNAP  MmTHFUL  GIRLS 
JDPoint  9AI226 

FOUND  MORE  ANTIQUE  TYPE 

8At2tO 

1«  I'oint 9A«2  00  12  Point UAnSO 

J\  1 N  DEST  PEOPLE  keb  i n  ld  folders 

AR  L  mV  W  RITERS  ̂ ^^^  «i2345078uu  tin 10  Point  1TA$I«> 

FY  PFPT  I  nr  KmU  ITTT 
 l^'^URED  YOUNG  LIONS ll^AliiiKl    LUUKbMIlM  STOLE  BRONZE  TABLET 

PriM.ISI  I  ER  RETIRES  nokthkrn  physician 
649 



Lining  Ojien  Title  No.  520 
14  Point  9  A  $1  35    21  a  ?1  66    $3  00 

DESIRING  AMERICAN  OPEN  TITLE  SERIES 
Strikingly  Beautiful  Creation  Presented  Critic 

12  Point 11 A  $125    25  a  $150    $2  75 

MAKING  FINEST  BORDER 
Buying  Splendid  Ornaments 
Figures  $1234567890  Pleased 

8  Point  16  A  $1  05    36  a  $1  20    $2  25 

ARTIST  DESIGNED  SPECIMENS 
Rapid  Composition  During  Contest 
Participants  Acknowledged  Judge 
Stylish  Gowned  Women  Spectators 

11  Point  15  A  $1  30    32  a  $1  45    $2  76 

SECURE  STRONG  BLACKSMITH 
Appreciate  Marvelous  Undertaking 

Huslty  Boilermalters  "Working  Hard 

7  Point  21  A  $1  10    44  a  $1  16    $2  26 

DKMOI^ISH  GRAND  HEALTH  UESOllT 

Cyclone  Strikes  w'ith  Untold  Fury  Yesterday 
Destroys  Forests  and  Orchards  Stricken  Bare 

Newspaper  Prints  Several  Columns  of  Items 

10  Point  16  A  $1  20    31  a  $1  30    $2  60 

STOCK  excha:n^ge  improving Beautiful  Electrical  Displays  Shown 
Throws  Circus  Rider  During  Parade 

6  Point 20  A  $1  00    42  a  $1  00    $2  00 

TOURIST  PRINTER  BECOMES  RESTED 
Covers  First  Hundred  Miles  Before  Lifirhtinsr 
Aeroplane  Destroyed  by  Contrary  Air  AVaves 
Hours  Dreaminer$12345G78eO  Costs  Money 

9  Point  18  A  $1  15    40  a  $1  35    $2  50 

SAIEOR  ERECTED  HIGHEST  BUIXiDING 
Finest  Quality  Reigns  Supreme  Tlirougliout 
Delightful  Excursion  Entertained  Delegates 

5V's  Point 
20  A  $0  90    40a  $110    $2  00 

MODERN  PBINTKRS  INTERESTED  PUBLISHER 
Detectives  Pursued  ChiuamaD  Throui;b  Central  Park 

Courteous  FishtTmen  Gave  Man>'  Lobsters  to  Public 
Duucinttr  Master  Returned  Unclaimed  Clieap  Jewelry 

Lining  Condensed  Title  No.  524 
14  Point  15  A  $1  40    29  a  $1  60    $3  00 

ENTERTAINERS  HEARTILY  WELCOMED  BY  AUDIENCE 

American  Quality  Standing  Tests  Against  European  Competitors 

12  Point  16  A  $1  36    32  a  $1  40    $2  75 

HUNDRED  SOLDIERS  CAPTURE  DESPERATE  BORDER  BANDIT 
Specimen  Artist  Received  Diamond  Medal  While  at  RockaAvay  Beach 

11  Point  17  A  $135    38  a  $140    $2  75 

DESTROYS  FEDERAL  GOVERNMENTS 
Beautiful  Maiden  Created  Great  Sensation 

Useful  Figures  ̂ 1234567890  Count  Tliem 

8  Point  21  A  $1  10    43  a  $1 15    $2  25 

FOREIGNER  OBTAINS  KNOWLEDGE 

Japanese  Butler  Fought  Russian  Cossack 
Panama  Canal  Being  Dredged  Continually 
Sunken  Vessels  Raised  in  Havana  HarlK)r 

10  Point  17  A  $1  16    37  a  $1  35    $2  50 

KINGS  OFTEN  VISITED  HOT  SPRINGS 
Great  Farming  Lands  Opened  in  Montana 
American  Type  Founders  Company  Faces 

7  Point  24  A  $105    50  a  $120    $2  25 

PORTLAND  MULTIPLE  PUNCHING  MACHINES 

Expert  Physical  Iiistructoi-s  Training  Compositor 
Big  Heavyweight  Wrestler  Raced  Freight  Train 
Youthful  Acrobat  Performs  Great  Jlnsriilar  Feat 

9  Point  21  A  $120    45a  $130    $2  50 

ORGANIZE  RHODE  ISLAND  CLAM  BAKERS 

Long-Haired  Historian  Doubt  Famous  Astrologist 
Astronomy  Students  Prepared  Stories  on  Comets 

650 

6  Point 25  A  $0  90    48  a  $1  10    $2  00 

BUYS  BOSTON  WIRE  STITCHING  MACHINES 

Young  Operator  Attended  Annual  Entertainment 
Sporty  Printer  Kscorts  Fairest  Damsels  Saturday 

Spending  Pay  812345G7890  While  Riding  I'onies 



iPoint  UAtlXS  Statin   tin 

h:li:(. ATEs  keckived  ixstki  ction  from  local 
rroiiihiciit  EiithiisiiisticSoiitliorii  Statesman  CorrcspoiHls 

I  siial  Interest  Paid  $12:U5«7S<.H)  KatlierSniall  Depositor 
U  point  1«  A  $1  30  S4a  tl  4&  12  7K 

8K(  KI:T  SKKVK'K  FOKCE  taking  EXTKAOUDINARY  PKECAUTION 
D«'tot'tlve  SIi<*rlock<>  Dlsfovfrs  S«'v«»i*al  Undesirable  Citizens  in  WeHtport 
Considerable  Kxeitenient  in  Eiir(»pe  Cansed  by  (ireat  Coronation  Parade 

MPvinl  16Atll&   32a»13S   $2  SO 

INSOIMIISTICATEI)  FAKMEK  DECIDES  TO  VISIT  NEW  YORK  CITY 

His  Dt'seription  of  the  Wonderful  Si^lits  Interested  Numerous  Helatives 
YouuK  Man  Returns  and  Finds  Old  Homestead  Devoid  of  Real  Pleasure 

•  Putat  18 AH  IS  SSallSS  t2S0 

FIKKCK  STOIOI  SWKKI'S  N'KWAKK  BAY 
Ton  I^ivr.s  l^osl  iiikI  Narrow  Ks«'4»im's  UoporU'd 
Omvp  Four  K«'lt  for  Itli.ssiiif;  Pleusiir*'  I'artics 

ePoint  20At09a   42atll0  t200 

MYSTKRIOUS  OLI>  LAI>Y  CRKATKS  SCKNK 
FlnslljrSnbducid  Art«rKtriicKl«  With  Fimneii 
DltuifitmuHConflnirratl*!!!  l>eiiiollf«lieN  IiiHlltnte 
Kuilicil  ItuildllieWill  l>«  Kriiilllt  lllilnetllutelr 

(Point  16AI106  S2a*120  1226 

LI<;HTMN<;  STHIKKS  Hit  ASS  FOUNOKY 
Ffiktht-r  Factory  Itlouii  S<>v(>ii  HuiidrtMl  3liloH 
llaiKlsonie  l>ciiit«>iitiar.v  Ctmiplotol.v  Wreoked 

Hi  Point 
18AI090  SSatllO  tZOO 

PAMOVS  AMERICAN  UKSIONER  RfTITRNS 
Honorable  Hentton  Received  In  Forelsn  Lnnd 
Clearlj  Explained  Rare  Italian  Marble  I>eitlKn 
Refuiied  I'ernianeilt  I'fMtltlon  wttll  Noteil  Artlat 

TPoInt  20A»106    44a$l»    S2  2S 

MANY  SHie  PASSKNGKKS  IN  CONSTANT  OIlklA.!) 

t'a|itiiiii  Finally  SuccfN>d8  in  Quieting  KxcIuhI  Throng 
Kiniiu-nt  IVnpIr  Prcfinrin);  ForKuropa-nn  <'<■!<■  Iiration 

6  Point 1«AI096   36atlOS   1200 

M  AtiNIFICKNT  SCENKRY  ALONG  THE  HUDSON 
VMtor  lo  WMt  Point  Drilchtpd  witb  meaalncStelita 
Hundajr  KxrunUons  l-:njure<l  liy  City  Working  People 
Youna  Invrtilorn  $1*^34507 MOO  Ri-ii'lvtMl  l^ra«'  Sum 

Liniity  lioMface  Italic  No.  /i*20 
-Point  12  A  (126   2Sa  $1  SO   (2  76 

Ml  SIC  A  L  FESTIVITIES  INTERESTED  NOIiLEMAN 

lifccnf  h'tf/ifctfons  in  $l*2:i4/i(i7SftO  liiff  nrpaifinent  Store 
!  16Atl26  SlatlSO  12  76 

vy/.'/A/ v<;  M i:rii(n>  i  si:i>  nv  .uoy.sruji  PiiiyTiSGcosi'iciiN 
IHsfii/itioti  'J'/ir«nif//nnit  Etitifi'  Sttitc  ('oiisiilereil  ih-trhnriitaf  to  Politics 
Sriwral  Dvfvittvd  VumliilatvH  Ilastilu  Detiiand  Tlioi'om/h  Itircstiyation 

Point  UAtllS  S0a|IS6  t2«) 

SI  I'liKME  COriiT  DECISION  SETTLED  LENGTH  F  ARGUMENT 

ytiiim  Cflvln'iitctl  Lmryrrs  I.intcnctl  I'rrif  Attrtitirrfi/  to  Tvrliiiivol  Points 
I  iifirfstcUStutlentu  AuutzeU  at  L'nuMual  Clever  JJeuioimtration  Atlvanced 

>"<nt  18  All  20  SSatiaO   12  60 

iTIILKTtC  SI'OitTfi  /»«  lOI'.VO-  LAIHES 

h:j-rrriiu-M  IV-r//  Hfiir/lrial  in  Summer  or  Winter 

\riifirK  llhjh  Sr/iool  ilirlH  Form  Itrlrhiff  C'llllt 

7  Point 16AI100  40atl2S   (2  26 

IRISHMAy  tilSCOVKRS  XOKTll  POLE 

llela  ten  St  rtntge  Experience  to< 'hi  tinman 
.\umrrouM  KjcitloreraQueation  IHnrnvery 

ExamI notion  o/' One  Chart  I'mveaClatin 

-  i'unt  16  A  II  00   36a  $126    (2  26 

Itoy  ICETlltSKIt  IMt'tntVAST  HKCOUUS 

'iillillll'  lilts  Ih  noil  nil  MiffioilHfmif  h)/  I'oliif 

iieriniin  linnil  I'liii/iit  lAltent  Uiinf/iirian  Time 

651 

6  Point  ,2DA|0U6    42a  II  06    (2  00 

I'HOMIXKXTrlTiglCSM  i'llKKH  SUI.IUKH 
fif/'riiflrti  liniri-lv  SljTlIt  tlrottUflil'm  HfflHltltiltH 
Itruv*-  \  itunu  //»'#•«  f-'fu-Hinn  'ftni'iiflh  llftvn  l-'ritrr 
l^irw  ItrinirtU  t  fj:HMi7SI>0  faiil  fur  llnirrry 



Lining  Regal  Italic  No. 2 
18  Point 7  A  $1  55    14  a  $1  70    $3  25 

EIGHT  MEDICAL  STUDENTS  RACE 
Presents  Greatest  Electrical  Discovery 
14  Point  11  A  $1  46   21  a  $1  55   $3  00 

BEAUTIFUL  PRINTING  FROM  REGAL  ITALIC 
Graceful  Women  Parade  Concourse  Every  Night 
Midnight  Serenaders  Arouse  Handsome  Mothers 
12  Point 13  A  $1  30    25a  $145    $2  75 

WHIP  STORMING  KNIGHTS 
Stronger  Prince  Leading  Battle 
Demands  $1234567890  Thinker 

8  Point  18  A  $1  10   35  a  $1  15   $2  2:. 

USING  PRINCIPAL  INDICTMENT 
Highest  Chimney  Shaken  by  Winds 
Piano  Movers  Playing  Lav/n  Tennis 
Beating  Freight  Trainmen  a  Lost  Art 

10  Point  17  A  $1  25   35  a  $1  25    $2  50 

CRUISER  MAINE  AGAIN  IN  BOSTON 
Eastern  Traveler  Killed  on  High  Ledge 
Boy  Scouts  Appear  at  Brooklyn  Circus 

6  Point 19  A  $0  95   39a  $105   $2  00 

EXQUISITE  AND  DIGNIFIED  ORNAMENT 
Boston  Wire  Stitchers  are  Exclusively  Used 
Freight  Train  Crossing  Panama  Very  Slowly 
Large  Shipment  $1234567890  Started  North 

LINING  VICTORIA  ITALIC 

DESIGNED  SPECIMENS 
24  Point  No.  552 6  A  $2  60 

20  Point  No.  552 9  A  $2  35 

RESHIPMENT 
FINDS  HOUSE 
18  Point  No.  552 9  A  $2  00 

DISTINGUISHING 
STRIKE  HARDER 
12  Point  No.  561 12  A  $1  50 

EXQUISITE  BEAUTIES 
FINE  $1234567890  PAID 
12  Point  No.  562  16  A  $1  50 

EXPERIENCED  TEACHERS 
CANDIDATE  FOR  SHERIFF 

12  Point  No.  553  19  A  $1  50 

DUPLICATED   EVERY   MOVEMENT 
BURNING   CLUBHOUSE  TUESDAY 652 

12  Point  No.  554  24  A  $1  50 

GUARDS  CAPTURING  JAILBIRD 

SENTENCE  FINE  SAFEBLOWER 

COMPOSITOR    DEMANDS    WORK 

6  Point  No.  561  20  A  $1  00 

SIX  SPANISH  DANCERS  WERE  KILLED 

ENGLISH  SOLDIERS  WON  FIRST  GLORY 

AUTOMOBILE  INJURES  WILD  ANIMALS 

FINISH  FINE  $  1 234567890  TEXT  BOOKS 

6  Point  No.  552 
22  A  $1  W) 

CAPTURE  WILD  MAN  NEAR  AMAZON  RIVER 

HAPPY  LOVERS  STROLLED  HOLDING  HANDS 

TELLS  MARVELOUS  EXPERIENCES  NIGHTLY 

ENTERTAINS  NATIVES  WITH  AWFUL  TALES 

29  A  $1 I 6  Point  No.  553 

SIXTY  YOUNG  COUNTRY  PAINTERS  WIN  PRIZES 

THOUSANDS  OF  VISITORS  WERE  AT  CORONATION 

LEADING  PRINTERS  HAVE  BOUGHT  THIS  OUTFIT 

BENEFICIAL  CHANGES   WERE  CON STANTLY  MADE 

6  Point  No.  554  30  A  $1  00 

GATHERING  BEAUTIFUL  MAGNOLIAS   IN   LOWER  GEORGIA 

CHARM  ING  SCHOOL   TEACHER   HELD   DELIGHTFUL  PAR 

LUMBERMEN   WORKED  IN   MICHIGAN  UPPER  PENINSU^ 

SOUTHERN  GENTLEMEN    TRAVEL   MILES  ON    STEAMBa 



Lining  Law  Italic  No.  522 

n  Point UAH  to  »■•!)«   $336 

DEMANDS  CONFERENCE  OF  STOCKHOLDERS  AND  VICTIMS 

Simple  Country  Gentleman  Mourning  Loss  of  Savings  for  Automobile 
New  Jersey  Constable  Hoodwinked  by  Notorious  Philadelphia  Thief 
Victim  Claims  He  Was  Relieved  of  Five  Dollars  in  American  Money 

U  Point ItAtlSO  37a$t  4&   Kn 

RAINSTORM  STRIKES  SOUTHERN  CITY 
Many  Homes  Totally  Destroyed  by  Cyclones 
Louisiana  Town  Nearly  Blown  Into  the  Gulf 
Women  and  Children  in  Panic  as  Rain  Falls 
Farmer  Loses  $1234567890  in  Nightmare 

R  Point  24Atl0n    64BI12&    «Z  2& 

BRITISH  COMEDIANS  KNGAGED  YESTERDAY 
Will  be  Stvn  in  Their  Twelve  Latest  Farce  Comedies 

Every  Prominent  Actor  Made  Bids  fur  Reserved  Box 
Several  Politemm  Keep  Impatient  Jerseyites  in  line 
Human  IJne  Seven  Blorkx  Lang  Audits  Tidiet  Stller 

Onhestro  Chairs  Selling  at  Seventeen  Dollan  Apiece 

Chorug  Contains  Many  Famous  Railroad  Cmdudan 

••>  Point  18A$116   46a  f  136   12  60 

OMANCHE  INDIANS  INITIATE  TENDERFOOT 

Western  Individuul  Treated  Kindly  by  Yoiinn  Braves 

I.tifky  Paleface  Finally  Elopes  with  Handsome  Squaw 

Bill  Chief  Sittinn  Day  Offers  Much  Wampum  for  Facts 

More  Rifle  Practice  Ordered  in  Anticipation  of  Battle 

Rusty  Tomahawks  Will  Surely  Do  Service  This  Friday 

6  Point 
26AI090  60atl  10   «200 

GgRUAS  SOLDIER  LEADING  GREAT  MILITARY  PARADE 
One  Hundnd  Sthoot  Cliitdrn  Rrvlrv  l/maral  IJnr  Errr  Sen 

BeauHftit  Tralnett  Hornet  DrUahl  Fimr  Thuutaiul  Simlalnm 

Vmatilt  Dnm  Major  Performs  StartUnn  Feats  U'ilh  Balnn 
Stupid  Teamsters  Injured  Tmetve  iMueent  Candu  MerrhaiUs 
Two  Piekpoekets  Reap  Harvest  as  People  Jostle  One  Another 
Armed  HIahwai/man  Chased  Throuoh  Cnsed  bu  Opem  Sinner 
Mod  Canines  Caused  Ftmie  Ammo  Bystanders  Near  library 
Jai/toim  atttens  Lost  tl2S4S678B0  at  the  Leading  Hotel 

Lining  Laiv  Italic  J^o.  520 

llPoint  13A$1«)  26atl60  tSOO 

^K]EX  EXTERPBISmG  DOCTORS  TOURLYG  ICEUiXB 

Expvi't  PJuj.sicidiis  Gone  to  Search  for  the  Famous  Cold  Spring 
.liitliorrfi/  Sai/s  Di scorer  1/  Will  Prove  Boon  to  Bald  Headed  Men 
(hie  E.v/ferinient  on  Billiard  Ball  Satisfied  Doubting  Thomases 

J  l-uint  16Atl26  KatlSO  t2  76 

UmrED  STATES  CRUISER  RETURNS  AFTER  LONGEST  VOYAGE 

■Inrkies  Relntefl  Thrilling  Experiences  on  Hoard  Ship  During  the  Sfomis 

)'otin$ Mascot  Jnivprd  Overboard  as  Giant  Cruiser  Xca reel  Eastern  Port 
.hlininil  I'roinotcd  Ambitious  $P£34^(j78!f(J  lioston  )'outli  Jjisi  TInirsday 

inCoini  ITAtlU   Wan  36  12 CO 

/;/- II -Ks. Mini  I'll i.DiainniMs  r. ixtiiku 
■hufi/c  lleust  Dverintii-ered  .If'tcv  (Jtimv  Cuiiilxit 

I'ontimwiuf  Roaring  Brought  Out  Cuuntu  Clerk 
DlTirerHof  Tjiir  Sought  Circus  Manu^er  in  Vain 

Hear  CheifH  liiibber  Bars  in  NcaroJ'Iii^  HV/jfo/t- 

8  Point  20AflOD  40a  SI  26  tZ26 

FRKICHT  TR.1l.y  STKIKKS  BUCK  lUXCSH 

Ko«nt<  Engineer  Sleeps  at  Critical  Moment 
Railroad  President  Diseharged  Strong  Boy 

Superintendents  Cautioned  .ill  Employees 
Deaf  Fireman  Heard  Whistle  Shriek  Twice 

Englishmen  Defended  Unfortunate  Victim 

Prices  tar  arcular  PonU  Linins  Law  Itmlte  No.  SIO 

8  Point 
10  Point 

WAdOD    116a  t3«6    »4  «e 
17Atl26    UOantn  16  16 

12  Point 
14  Point 

i«Ati40  watsas  tsa 
13Atl66    KlaMHO   «88t 
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Lining  Latin  Condensed  No.  550 
72  Point 4  A  $4  80   6a  $4  55   $9  35 

60  Point 4  A  $4  06    6a  $3  55    $7  60 

DECLINES  INTRODUCTION 

48  Point 5  A  $3  05    9a  $3  an   $6  25 

CHAMPION  WRESTLER  THROWN 
Brawny  Blacksmith  Captures  Title 
36  Point 6  A  $2  10    9a  $2  15    $4  25  18  Point 15  A  $140   31a  $185   $3  25 

fftMRTN  A  TTHW  Hl^FFR    s™^^  beautiful  creations uUiUDlimllUil  Ur  r  DR     Remarkable  Improvements  Proposed 

Higher  Position  Secured  "''  '*  ̂"'  '*^*^  *° 
Remarkable  Improvements  Proposed 
Elected  Bright  and  Enterprising  Men 
Prominent  Ladies  Arrange  Exercises 

30  Point 7  A  $2  05    11  a  $195    $4  00  12  Point 21  A  $1  25    42  a  $1  50    $2  75 

WEARY  WILLIE  RESTED 
Absolutely  Declined  Work 

ILLUSTRATED  ADVERTISEMENT  ACCEPTED 

Marvelous  North  American  Harpooner  Rescued 
The  Submerged  Object  Wrecked  the  Rambler 
Unusual  Large  $1234567890  Money  Advanced 

24  Point 9  A  $1  65    18  a  $1  90    $3  55  10  Point 

KIND  OLD  LADIES  OFFER  ALMS 
But  the  Wood  Remains  Unchopped 

23  A  $1  10    46  a  $1  40    $2  50 

PRACTICAL  DESIGNING  DISPLAYED  THROUGHOUT 

Ingenious  Compositor  Invents  Wonderful  Demijohn 
Large  Concerns  Kept  Busy  Supplying  Great  Demand 
Several  Wealthy  Chinamen  Purchase  Rice  Industry 
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I Lining  Latin  Antique  No.  520 

'Point 4AtI80    BatZ36    $42S 

SHOW  MODERN  DESIGN 
Display  Feature  Exquisite 
Ciiarters  Swiftest  Cruiser 
U  r.'int &AS1U   11«S196  tStO 

SECOND  PRESIDENT  RETIRING 
Dreamland  Lion  Captured  Friday 
Bravest  Policemen  Hunt  Fugitive 

8  A  tl  so    18  a  tl  75   t3  2S 

SOLDIERS  ENDURED  MANY  HARDSHIPS 
Heavy  Marching  Order  Comes  from  Major 
Bugle  Sounded  General  Muster  Repeatedly 
Knapsacks  and  Blankets  Carefully  Packed 

I  Point 13A*140  27a)ieo  $300 

NIGHT  EDITORS  EDUCATED 

Time  Rapid  Vaudeville  Singers 
Railroad  Detective  Chased  Men 

Guards  Plunder  Fine  Buildings 

8  Point  16  All  00    32  ■  $1  2S   tZK 

SEARCHING  PARTY  RETURNS 
Youngsters  Taken  by  Policemen 
Lost  Children  Found  Near  Woods 
Slept  Beside  Monument  of  Kelley 
Boston  Newspapers  Giving  Facts 
Receives  Liberal  Reward  Monday 

12  P..int 1.1  A  tl  26   29a  $160   t2  76 

HUNTERS  CAPTURED  QUAILS 
Buffalo  Pursued  While  Browsing 
Chasing  Foxes  Through  Meadow 
Spending  $1234567890  Fortune 

6  Point 16  A  10  90  37  a  $1  10   «2  00 

TINSMITH  WROTE  TOUCHING  STORY 
DescribinR  Life  Amongr  the  Norwecrians 
Resident  Pictured  Beyond  Comparison 
Scene  Based  Upon  Historical  Thouuhts 
Enormous  Demands  Received  Tuesday 
Love  and  Pathos  Played  Important  Part 
BrouRht  9  I  234667890  and  Five  Cents 

l'<"ril  14Atl  10   29atlM   t2S0 

NOTORIOUS  BURGLAR  SUBDUED 
Brave  Constable  Shackled  Criminal 
Safeblower  Defied  Brutal  Detective 
Country  Gentlemen  Arousing  Jailer 
Judge  Found  Nervy  Prisoner  Guilty 

666 

6-<»-<  Point  21  A  to  90   48  a  tl  10   |2  00 

PRINTINQ  INDUSTRY  BECAME  WONDERFUL 

Am«rioan  Typ*  Found*ra  Company  Ornamant 
Produca  Onljr  FInaat  Borders  and  Braaa  Rulaa 
Charmlnff  Typoiraphloal  Charactara  Obaervad 
EKQUlaltaFaaturlni  Abound  Throughout  Out  put 
Known  aa  Complata  Printinc  Offlca  Outflltar 
Evarjr  Oavtoa  Orl(<natad  Banaflta  Entire  Craft 



Lining  Doric  No.  520 
3  A  $3  00    7  a  $3  25    $6  25 

STRANGE  HOUSE 
Trains  Fierce  Lion 

3  A  $2  60    6a  $2  50   $510 

RETURNS  FORTUNE 
Hunter  Injured  Tiger 

)  Point 4A$2n5    8a  $2  20   $4  25 

DESIGNER  CENSURED 
Learned  Counsel  Advises 

5  A  $165    9a  $1  85    $3  50 

PICKED  FOR  LEADING  ACTS 
Graduated  Fpom  Third  School 
New  England  Printer  Retired 

7A$160    12a  $165    $3  25 

EXCITED  CROWD 

Boys  Studied  "Lslw Southern  Captain 
14  Point  II  A  $1  45    24  a  $1  55    $3  00 

REMARKABLE  BEAUTY 
Third  Annual  Shore  Dinner 
Journeys  Through  Scotland 

10  Point  15  A  $110    31a  $140    $2  50 

PRECIOUS  G£MS  STOLEN 
Eight  Midstrels  Entertained 
Desirable  Citizens  Organized 
Speaker  Charmed  Publisher 
Dynamiting  Historic  Bridge 

8  Point  20  A  $1  05    44  a  $1  20    $2  26 

LIGHT  OPERA  SINGER  RETURNED 

Young  Duke  Rewrards  Lady  for  Honesty 

Desperate  Thief  Caught  by  a  Policeman 
Californian  Befriended  Former  Citizens 

Famous  Theatre  Manager  AVeds  Beauty 

I 

12  Point 13  A  $1  30   25a  $145    $2  75 6  Point 
17  A  $0  90    42a  $1  10    $2  00 

FAMOUS  CIRCUS  ACROBAT 

Wild  Animals  Inhabited  Jung-le 
Splendid  $1234567890  Cookings 

RECEIVED  TWO  THOUSAND  MESSAGES 
Inspector  to  Condemn  Largest  Fire  Trap 
Contains  Attractive  and  Beautiful  Ideas 
Producing  the  Highest  Grade  of  Printing 
Aeronaut  Made  $1234367890  Flight  in  Air 
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Lining  Modern  Antique  No.  2 
n  Point SAKK  8at400  tlOW 

HERD  Seized 
>  Paint :IA$S4U  4a|tlO  WM 

Clear  DRINKS 
48  Point SA(406  6at34S  1760 

DESIGN  Produceps 
4  A  $S  ori    8  a  «:<  :!ll    $8  .<!0 

Singular  COINCIDENT 
I  Point 4At2E0  8>t2eB  «616 

MARVELOUS  Coal  Product 
10  Point 6  A  $2  10    13a$2ir>    $4  2S 

Copyrighting  DISTINCT  PRINTS 
M  Point 7Atl75   12atin  tlH 

CONSTRUCTS  TOWER 

Makes  Exquisite  Series 
l«Puini  10Atl46  ZZatlW  6  25 

NIGHT  RIDERS  DISPERSING 

Great  Labor-Saving  Machines 
IJPUnt  IKAtlZD   S2b$IU    tZTS 

BEFRIENDS  MAGAZINE  PUBLISHING 
More  Harmonious  Musical  Selections 
Superintend  $1234567890  Erections 

667 

lOPoint  ITAtlOS  34ail46   1250 

ENTERTAINING  RICHER  CHILDREN 
Practical  Knowledge  of  Operation 
Handsome  Scholar  Returned  Home 

Buy  Useful  Labor-Saving  Material 

SPoint  UAIIOO  MaM26  (225 

WITNESSED  GREAT  ACROBATIC  FEAT 
Produces  Wonderful  Electric  Display 
Containing  Distinct  Original  Qualities 
Stylish  Modern  Antique  Repays  Buyer 

6  Point  20  A  to  90  40a  $110   12  00 

AMERICAN  TYPE  SPECIMENS  INTERESTING 
Job  Pptnleri  Readily  See  Attractive  Feature 
The  Craft  ReallzInK  the  Artistic  Possibilities 
Wheel  of  Progress  Kept  Turnlnn  Every  Hour 
Bankapsara$tZ34Se78S0  Always  Welcomed 



ENGRAVERS  BOLD 

36  Point  3  A  $4  06 

CHAMPIONS 
MINEHURST 

4  A  $3  10 

QUICK  PRINTS 
TIRED  WOMAN 

5  A  $2  50 

SO>lETHINO  SOLID 
HOUSE  WRECKING 
18  Point  No.  2  .  7  A  $2  00 

RESUMING  OPERATIONS 
TAPESTRIES  EXHIBITED 
18  Point  No.  1  8  A  $2  00 

VERY  HARMONIZING  BORDER 
STUPENDOUS  UNDERTAKINGS 
12  Point  No.  3  10  A  $150  6  Point  No.  4  20  A  $100 

TEACHER  PRAISED 
AMERICAN  PUBLIC 

MI'SIC  RKNDITIONS  ARK  I'l.KASANT 
LAUGK  nEI.KOATIOXS  K.NTKKT.VINKD 

ORKAT  ACIIIKVKMKNT!-i  I.N  1>RI.NTING 
KINDLY  ATTHN'DING  OUR  RKCKPTIOX 

12  Point  No.  2  12  A  $160  6  Point  No.  3  27  A  $1  00 

GENERAL  REDLCTIONS 
ORNAMENTAL  BORDER 

MOXSTKOWITV  CAI»TL'KKI>  M'lIII-K  KXI>I.<»HING 
NOM'  KXPIXTINt;  .St'IKNTII-'/c'  KX AMINATIONS 
IIKACTIFI'I.  S<^IV1-:?*IKS  I>Iii:SKNTi:i>  VISITORS 
t'RKATIONS  OF  autistic:  PUIXTKK   I>IW1>I>AVKI> 

12  Point  No.  1                                                                                        17  A  $1  50  6  Point  No.  2                                                            30  A  $1 00 

"OlJ^T   T  A  TUT   Ti^    ¥Trf~fclVTT7'    T:>T:>  rf~\T^T '^rf'^'T^Trf^'VT  kathkk  kxtkaokuinahv  mi:<  iiankai,  kksoiucks 
i<.J^I^XiVJ3J^J^    llV^i>il:^    irX-Cf^JJUV^  AXVJ^^  €;iviN(i  Ni:Mi:uorH  ukportm  f  onckhninc;   iiankkrs 

T'^.r-fc.T-*      rr»»TT^     T-»T-»-M"%.TrMlW7<-r-»  imMONSTHATION    FA VOHAKF.K  TO    LATEST  IXVKNTION BE  AUTIFI.  L    FOR    THE    PRINTER  ki:.mahkai.i.v  IN<  UEAHKD  POI-CLATION   HKOISTERED 

6  Point  No.  5                                                                                          16  A  $1  00  q  poj^t  No.  1                                                            34  A  $1 00 

FOUR  BEAUTIFUL  BUILDINGS   ERI^CTED  profkhsor  raxdoi.phv^  wei^knhkimkr  tai,km  .vt  i-Exciro 

TT    A   'X'TfcSl*~»'VT¥<'T  ■X^'IJ''X:'*~*T>   A'»7"K'T^  T"Vr"*''T'l'»  A '■fT/^fc'XT'W  lNTEREHXi?»ti  uiscoi'HSRK  cheated   cenehai.  excitement HANDSOMELY E>GRAVKD  I>^  IlAri():XH  „H»Ti....K„P„..rr,cAi.«c.>No„v  ,^„.,-.t«,oi.„.v ^v.vu  y^„M 
GENEllOXJS    PEOPLE    PROPOSED    DIXX  I>:R  PHOUUCED  KEBUI.T.  with  raoMLNKNT  iVMBRICAN  PRODlt-™ 
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KNORAVKRS  ]K>I^1) 

MiMt  IIKATHK>:   KlTVSIICIIKHT 

■  •HINCII'AI. 

t»:hm 

mCKTKMIIKM   IHT^I  Jl^NII  IHITU 

■  r  N«IT  l*lil.lVKRKU  I.V  FIVK  IIAVM 

HKTI'MM  IXt 

MlHH  KKATHICR  PlTXUI'HKRT 
ixk-k  hox  iimii 

Kamt  Huctklanu,  Mk. 

MlHS  IjKATUIfK  FlTZHCUKKT 

rHIN4-||>AL. 
FMANKI.IN  THAININO 

18T  CiHA.VT  ItOl'I.KVAHD 
H<K.-KI^.NI>.  MK. 

m 
Gradx'atixg  Exi<:rcisks 

M_ 

VOU   ARK  INVITKD  TO  ATTKND  THK 

GRAUVATING   KXBRC:I8BS  OF 

K.iNr;suKiiXJK  Pukpauatouy  School. 

M-KONKSIXVY  KVKNINO,  JUXK  ICL£VKNTH 

NINKTEK.N   m-NDRKD   AND  TMrKI.,VK 

AT   RIOHT  0'CIX>CK 

I.N    I>III    UKI.TA   .NUU.M.VI.   I1AI>I. 

It  »*■»  t^mmmtarr  tiiim  f*AMit  at  tiik  Doob 
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c^HD  m:erca^:n^t:tle 
30  Point  No.  10 

5  A  $3  26 

reduced  stock 
quick:  erinters 
stung  butcher 
24  Point  No.  9 

5A$2  50 

EJECTING  ERIENDS 
STUDIED  QUESTION 
LOST  MINES  FOUND 
18  Point  No.  8 

7  A  $2  10 

NINE  PROIVIIMENT  IVIEN 
IISd:PROVEr)  SCXJLPTXJRE 
REISd:ARK:ABLE  KLIGMiT 

12  Point  No.  7 10  A  $160 

CIJE V^ER  SCHEMER 
MECHLA.NIC  HIRED 
SPEND  S1234567890 

10  Point  No.  6 13  A  $1  46 

POPULAR  IMAN^  DYINra 
IISTDICT  FIVE  BROKERS 
EXA]VII]^^ES  HUCKSTER 

8  Point  No.  6  .  16A  ?1 25 

BEAUTIFUL  GRANITE  MANSION 
SEVERAL  INVENTIONS  BOUGHT 
DUKE  INVITES  ELEVEN  BARONS 
ONE  HOMELY  WOMAN  PRESENT 
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6  Point  No.  4  16  A  $106 

MIET  SATISFIED  GET>rTLEJVIE>r 

DISPLEASED  CHEIMIST  ^\^EPT 

GROTESQUE  DESIGN  SH^OWN 
SOVIET  IVEAIL  CLERK  PLEASES, 

6  Point  No.  3  17  A  $1001 

NICE  AND  LEGIBLE  CHARAC!XEr| 
SAVEEXER  IVIAGNOI^IAS  IN  BLOOJ 

ACTORS  ENJOY  ANNUAL  DINNERj 
MICHIGAN  ^1234367890  FARMERsI 

6  Point  No.  12  22A$100| 
CHARITA-Bl^E  SOCIETY  ELECTS  OFKICED 

COMEDIAN  ENTERTAINS  THIRTY  WOIV 

PREHISTORIC  ANIMAL  RECENTLY  tX>L 

BUROLARS  RANSACKED  NEW  MANSIONS 

6  Point  No.  11 DA$1C 

HBiPUTABI..B;  PHYaiCIAN   DISCOVERH    tXJST   TBEASUH 

COI.LHOKP'A.CUL.TY  r>ISCII*I-.I>JB:  ATHLETTIC  INeXRUCTOH 
RGMARICAnLS:  nHlMONSTHATIONB  CONVINfED  UUVKRSJ 

MONSTER  RENISKIT  T-ROVKS  WONDERFUL  AITrRACTION 

OOVBRN-MKNT  AUTROrtITIE«    IX VESTIQATIXO    MATXK 



I CAK13  MEKCAIsTTlLE  lIsT  DIS1-»LAY 

MERK  &  Cronin 

C'AHT  URNS 

CEIM  ETERIE8 

•WTC  FURNISH 
SPBX7IA.L  DKSIONS 

PROMPTI^Y 

XflAtlK  kCAHK 

FAIRVIEW  AND  C)AKWCX)L)  STREETS 

MUNROE,  OHIO 

AI.H.VXY 
Branch  OFncas 

tHKAOO        PORTI-AND        ST.  IX>UIB        B08T0X 

awoonam  hixdkr C-HAN.  K.   ROMINK 

OAK  TAVERN 
<>AKWe_X>I>  HOUUKVAKD 

ACORN,  OHIO 

WINIvS 
•rt". 

IM.-N-.Vft  liXTHA  UnV     . 
84.0U 

IMI>l1H-riSI>  Bt.-RCIU.S-t>Y a.7« 

IITNt-m-HAHTRKVHE 11 .00 

ROMAN  PUNfH a.TB 

t-ANAIIIAN-  OOC-KTAII. Ji.nn 

■  Al-TKKXK         .... il.do 
MlflCitKV B.OO 

M<MKI.I.|.:  . 

■J  .no 

CIGARS 
•  I'llAUKPERFlac-TO    . •o.ao 
I.A  KOMA  ■•l.-Klt-r<>  l<ltH>      . .no 

I'KIKKl  IK  HAVANA       . .no 
OAK  TAVKIfN  HI-»'IAI.      . .no 

■  lOKfMAN  IIOL-HK .un 

KIC\-  W»>rr  ItOlTlJl-KT 

.-JB 

H1:N^DER  &  ROMINE 
BOTSTDS 

MORTGAGES,  SECURITIES 

ROOM  3S 
TITU5  BUIUJINO 

B4  MEa«ITU8  SXREIKT 

BALTIMORE 

C'l^ASS  EXERCISES 

MISS  MAZIE  ROCTTONS 
SCHCK>E 

VOU  ARE  OOXDLAX.L.V   l.N-VIXED  TO  A-ITICNII 
THKCLAM  BXICHC-ISKS  KROM  T%VO 

TO  nVKO'CIXX.It  P.  M. 

•WTCnNB»DAY,  JTJNE  .-Jcri-l  I 
I  N  -r  1 1  !•■  •  -I .  ASa  ROOM 

M  ■■  in^w MBvmi OW«'ll— ■  IIA 

661 



MERCANTILE  BOLD 
48  Point 

3A$5  00 

FOREIGNER 
36  Point 

6A$4  00 

RIGHT  NUMBER 
24  Point 6A$3  00 

AMERICAN  PRODUCT 
20  Point 

9A$2  25 

PRODUCES  DISTINCT  SERIES 
18  Point 10  A  $2  05 

RIGHTEOUS  $1284561890  MANAGER 

MERCANTILE  SERIES 
16  Point  No.  29 10  A  $176 

COMPETING  pri:n^ters  HAR]M0XIZE 
EASTERN  EXCURSIONISTS  RETURN 

14  Point  No.  28 13  A  $1  75 

DESIGNS  NEW  TYPES 
CLOSE  NEGOTIATION 

12  Point  No.  27 12A$160 

SIMPLE  FACTS  KNOWN 
GETS  $1234567890  COIN 

12  Point  No.  26  16  A  $1  50 

MOST  NOTOKIOUS  FAMILY 
VENTILATING  APPLIAXCE 

8  Point  No.  24  18  A  $1  28 

GOVERIs'MEXT  ISSUED  ORI>ERS 
INGENIOUS  BAKING  MACHINES 
CONFECTIONERS  REMARKABLE 
PURCHASE  MERCANTILE  TYPE 

6  Point  No.  23  21 A  $100 

BOSTON-  WIRE  STITCHER  IS  POPULAR 
INVALUABLE  AS  GOOD  PROFIT  MAKER 
ALL  BINDERS  RECOGNIZE  ITS  MEIUTS 
REGULATED  Slia3456T890  TIME  CLOCK 

6  Point  No.  22  26  A  $1  00 

THE  UNITED  SOCIETIES  OF  GLORIOUS  ORDERS 

MIDNIGHT  SUBURBANITES  ELECTED  ANOTHER 

DELEGATE  TO  THE  SEMI-ANNUAL  CONVENTION 

RECEPTION  COM.MITTEE  EXTENDED  WELCOBIB 

I 
I 

10  Point  No.  26  ISA  $140 

REVEAI.  UNPLEASANT  TIDINGS 
EIGHTEEN  MILLIONS  INVESTED 

662 

6  Point  No.  21 
35  A  $100 

SUMI'TUOUa  APARTMENT  ATPROPBIATED  BY  THE  80N0BIBDS 

INTEnt:STlNO  AUTICI.E  PUBLISHED  IN  FOBEICSN  PERIODICALS 
DELIGHTFUL  SKBIES  OF  CONCERTS  GIVEN  IN  CENTRAL  PABK 
ABTIFICIAI.  LAKE  SURROUNDED  BY  FRAGRANT  GERANIUMS 
SOME    NATIONAL   INSTITUTIONS    MAKE  PAYING    ENTERPRISES 



IJXIXG  COPPERPLATE  ROMAN 

10  Point  No.  SB  ITAtlM 

iiani)so:me  RECEPrioxs 
imiGIIT  Dl'lSIGX  SOUGHT 
( '.<  )XViyGIXG  QUKSTIOXS 
( '.OMK  $1:2345(37^)0  HOME 

-Point  No.  SM  ^         16A$125 

I IHK ; IIT  aiPPKRPr^ATE  EFFECT 
):\(  UJAVKKS  WORK  lAllTATEU 
DESIRE  AKTISTIG  PERFECIIOX 

CIIARMIXn  SCEXERY  VIE^S'ED 
USEFUL  9  «  s  &  f  GUARAC.TllRS 

lAHUOK  Moua* 

M«s  CHARLES  BRICE 

StYUSH  DKEStlMAKKK 

N?  \tm  SOUTB  EIGHTH  8THEKT 

Austin,  MisHorm 

g 

THE  NATIONAL  ARTS  GLDB  OF  IwVNSAS 

.SKS  THK  HOXOH  OK  VOl-U  COMPANY  IN  TUK  r. AI.I.KKII'94  OK  THK 

ASS<X:iAT10N  AT  XIMIIKH  TWKXT  VSKVKN  NOIITII  (:I.1-:A  H»'I>:L1I 

'  STIlKfrr.  m-TTHKKX  TWO  AND  SIX  IN  TIIK  AKTKHNOON  OK.IANIAKY 
NINKTKKNTII.  AND  HKTWKKN  SKVKN  AND  TKN  IN  TUK  KVKNIN« 

OF  JAXl'AHY  TWENTY.  TO  VIKW^  AN  EXIIIIllTIOX  OK  I.ANKSt'.A  PK 
,  S<:ENKS8KI'rr<:iIKU  IIY  SOME  OK  THE  .MOST  .NOTEll  A  HTISTS  OK  THE 

'cOrNTKY.  THE  PKCXIK.K.DS  OK  TIIK  EXIIIIIITION  WII.I.  HE  IIEVOTKII 

TO  KfHTUERI.Ni;  THE  AHT  EKKOKTS  OK  STLIIKNTS  IN  OIH  IJK'Al, 
EKUCATIOXAI.  INKTITITIO-NS.  WIIKHK  MITH  EVlnKNi:E  OK  IIKAI.  TALENT  HAS  IlEEX 

IIIS<:OVKKEI>.    TICKETS  MAY  UK  SMU-HKIll 

IIEKMAN  J.  RlTHEKKOHD,  J" 

MOIITON  It.   VANI>EHe;OlI.II 

HiCHAHIl  M.  Chkichton 

.  ̂ '-  .^^^.^■'  - 

F-oint  No.  &Sl  24  A  $1  00 

lAT  .WN'OrXCK.MhINTS  EASILY  GOXUIISKI) 
IKIKI)  nUSlXFXS  AM)  VI.sniNC.  CAHIJS 

\'mvKstMjii-rry  puintim;  I'HoinnKi) 

i;l'in.SIXG  X1KIU;HA.\TS  kkmaix  kium 
.  IXG  HKMAKKAItl.K  CHAKACTKHISTKS 

•  Point  No.  S&2  28Atl(10 

«■   \vri  V—  IIAMII.TOX  UONTflOUKHY.  Jf   AT  IIOMK 

'  OXII  AXXL'AI.  UBCKPTIO.N   ANII  IIANCK 

AKTEHNOON.  JfSEJlTf.  VISITOHS'IIAY 

Miii.t  ii\   !»i   MMKK  KXCIRMIO.NM  MKi;l.V  SEXTMO.XTII 

•IMUX<iTlMK   IIIIEI'yKH  »KKIIF»II  THK  ATMOSPHEHE 

«  Point  No.  ta 31 A  $1  00 

iMMTixi.i-mnKontHKir^xKim  HBriciriNO  miYAl.  «Titi.('4iMR 
K  *II  irnii  orrlclAL*  PROTK  nnxlMHrVl.  RvrKfrTAIX'XHM 

-rlXG  UU7T|-nKN  f»M  OI7N  liHKAT  unMlt'lM'KM 
Wll  WIHAMtlilAT  JAVm>fi|tttATl.T   KKJOVKII 

'  vr-riiiiiM  •iaK4a«7a«n  vnur  nii;ni.T  aiMMMfiiiui 

Orphan  Automohtle  Gluj^ 
XV  'jr,7  WKHT  SEVKNTKKNTH  HTHEKT 

THK  4injK<-T  ur  THIH  UHli AMXATIOX  lA 
Tl»  FntMHIl  rifRK  AtT<IM4iniI.K  HlIltEH 

■ni  TIIK  WMin  lllll'II.VNH  AXlt  IIK^TITITM 

rilll.llKKN-  OK  TIIIH  «  ITV.  IIAII.V  l(IIlK*t 
Af^tVi;  TIIK  FItAr.llAXTi  or\THY  IKlAllft 

Wnn  II  Altitl-Nll  IN  TIIIN  VtrlNlTY  AMI 
A\  IH  rAttltlNAI.  IIAV  ht'KXT  AT  0\K  UK 

THK  MANY  mAIIMrN'i:  KRWIHTH  Al^tNT. 

THK  I.AKK  riMfJTT  IIAVK  1HI\'K  A  r.lIKAT 

IIKAr.  TlltrAHIl  l'|-TTiX4i  NRW  IJKK  AX'H 
nul>R  IXTTITIIKHK  IIMtlt  UAIKH,  AKII  tVK 

AdAfX  IIKMtKK  n>  AVAtl.  f lt'H*tKI.VKH 
<IK  V'lt'U  KMllMKtt  r.KXKItllHITV  IN  PKII- 

MITTIXr.  t'HTlIK  t'MM  OK  VIIL'H  t'AH  POH 

T1IIH  iJkt'llAnrJt  Pt'HINMtH.  AI.I.  IIKrRttll 

*f  II.I.  UK  i:hkic»k(.'i.i.v  aokximvi.kim»kii 

MAKriX  .1,  MlHinKIIOt'llR 
Kl.lXAIIRTH  IIAXIIAM. 

Ml'IMIl.l'H   Kl.KMIXi: 

IIKHTHA  May  i:ijiiiKw>\- 
KI^KAXOH  III.AXrilAntJ 

mwcmmtAur 
.KXKItAI.  I'OMMIITKK 

Htmklrt  OniAmMit 



BRANDON  AND  BRANDON  GOTHIC 

24  Point  6  A  $2  50 

SPECIMEN  PRODUCED 
HISTORIES  INTEREST 
18  Point  No.  2  8  A  $2  00 

BRANDON  SERIES  PLEASED 
HANDSOMEST  LIGHTHOUSE 
18  Point  No.  1  9  A  $2  00 

DESIGNS  SUBMITTED  IMPROVING 
CONTAINING  MODERN  STRENGTH 

12  Point  No.  4  12  A  $1  50 

MONSTER  TORNADO  DISTURBED  CHIUD 

W^ORK  DEMANDS  CAREFUL.  COMPOSITOR 
DIONIFIED  S 1234567890  FIGURES  CAST 

12  Point  No.  3  14  A  $1  50 

BEAUTIFUL  MAIDEN  SAVINGS  IN  THE  HAMMOCK 
PLOAVING  STARTED  IN  NORTHAVEST  MONTANA 
SOLD  TREMENDOUS  SHIPMENT  OF  MACHINERY 

12  Point  No.  2  IS  A  $1 60  6  Point  No.  1  ,  26  A  $1 00 

INTEREST  HOTEL  PROPRIETOR 
ADVERTISE  COMIXG  RESIDENTS 

USING  BOSTON  WIRE  STITCHER 

SPASaiODlC  IXDIOESTIOJf  CAUSIXG  SICKXESS 

COLLECTORS    CONFISCATE    LIN'COLIff    PICTCRK 

ADVERTISE  COMING   RESIDENTS  cki.ebrations  riKA.vciAi,i,irirxsucoEssPi7l- 
HOMECOAUXO    CAUSED    MAXY  ACHING    HEARTS 

HTRIXG   IXSTRUMEXTS    MAltlXO    S\V"KET  MUSIC 

12  Point  No.  1  21 A  $1  50  6  Point  No.  0  36  A  $1  (K) 

CROWN    ANOTHER     MONARCH    TOD
AY  mlh.cianr  m«cocRAGKD  bh:autik.i.  cohn^t  Pr^vERH HKl'RODUCE   NEAT   PLATE   PRIXTINO    WITH    MOVAHI^E   TTlTB 

MAGAZINE  BEGAN  FOURTH  VOLUME  handsome  ..knu  andbus.nkss  cAHns  ..k,:,o  becuhe.. 
VIBITOSa   SHOWN  ANY  COUHTKSY  BY  EXPERIENCED  OUIDE 

YOUNG      STONEMEN      LEARN      RAPIDLY  inquiries  BVMAII.AI,WAYSBKCE1VEPK0MPTATTE.-«TI0N 

6  Point  No.  3  18  A  $1 00  6  Point  Brandon  Gothic  No.  2  20Alfl(Kl 

HORRIBLE  PI-AGUES  DESTROYED  EMPIRE  demonstrations  proving  very  delightful 

PRESENT  EXTREMELY  GRACEFUL  MAIDEN  r^rRrur^^V^LorR'-s  ^o^^N^rN^.oV^ST" DISCRIMINATING  FLORIST  MERITS  HONOR  good  natured  firemen  sacri  fice  d  cloth  es 

BANKERS  WENT  »1234367890  TO  KANSAS  firephoofing  st23466789o  evert  building 

6  Point  No.  2  22  A  $1 00  6  Point  Brandon  Gothic  No.  1  24  A  $1 00 

BHANDON  SERIES  BRINGS  MANY  RETURN  ORDERS  enthusiastic   dewonstbatiom  s  alarm   students 

MUTUAL  ADMIRATION  SOCIETY  FORMED   IN  CHINA  rr^^:;".  ̂ .^s"  h'e™  eTs".  ep^^tTuVh"::;;:;:: RAPID     STEEI.  AND    IRON    INDUSTRY    DEVELOPING  this  goth  ic  used  in  conjo  notion  with  bran  oon 

COLORADO    MOUNTAIN    SCENERY    STILL  PLEASING  curious  Ginu  detective   regarded   with    caution 

Futures  furnished  with  ull  sizes  except  6  point  No.  0.  No  colon,  semi-colon.  fifvd 
interroifatinn,  or  exclamation  point  furnished  with  this  series  v»kr^ 



Brandon  in  Practical  Dispi^y 

^  ANNOUNCEMENT  A Vi         TO  THOSK   SI-K.NDINU  TIIKIU    VACATION    IN  «)I.D    VIKUINIA  Jt 

LANDMARK  RAILROAD 

WE  AXXOUXCK  SPECIAL  RATES  Ft)R  THOSE  DESIRING  TO 
SPEND  THEIR  VACATION  IN  THE  STATE  OF  VIRGINIA.  ALL- 

RETURN  TICKETS  GOOD  FOR  SIXTY  DAYS.  DURING  JULY 
AND  AUGUST  SPECIAL  TRAINS  WILL  BE  RUN  TO  ALL  THE 
LEADING  SUMMER  RESORTS  AND  WATERING  PLACES.  FULL 

INFORMATION  AND  ARTISTIC  FOLDERS  SENT  ON  REQUEST 

JOHN  Bl'HSM 

I.ANOMAHK.  VA. 

Wmfch  On—wito 

JAMIMOX  B.  UrDMOX WIOBT  C 
■  ■CCMVt 

The  Pom  I  Co»ipany 
CHEMISTS 

SOAP  AND  PERFUME 

■icpmKitBiiTRD  ar 

JOIIX   CAL.IIWKI.L.  M.  D. 

T  rKA«»OI.DTaf0  DAY 

LUCY  MAY  «)S.Ml  ND 

AflKNTIIIC  Pl.RAMriTK 
or  rovtt  COM  PA  XV  ox  rrii  ntLxuxTW 

HIRTIIDAT 

TUL-anOAT  AmcBKOOX 

666 

BOSTON  SKATING  CLUB 

143  ALDEB  .<«TREET 

OPENING  NIGHT 
jAiruABT  n>aT 

WK  HKSIRKTO  ANNOUNCE 
NEXT  KRIDAY  NIGHT  THE 
C»I>EX1N<J  OK  THE  BOSTON 

SKATINIJ  (-I.UIi  IN  ROOMS 
HKtENTI.Y  SECtJHKD  FOR 

THE  .SEASON  IN  I'HARLES 
HOTEL,  ATWAI.DEN  POND. 
EVERY  EKFOHT  HAS  HEEN 
PUT  FORTH  TO  MAKE  THIS 
OLD  WINTER  SPORT  THE 

BOURC-E  OF  MUCH  PROFIT 

KKrRICHUMKXTM  Mril,!. 
KK  HRRVRU  MRMBKRA 
ni'RIXK  TIIR  RVR.XINO 
AND  HKATIXO  O.V  TH R 

POXD,  WRATHRR  PRR. 
MITTIXO.  WII.1.  BR  TUR 

MAIX  KRATI'BR  OP  TBR 
RVRXIX(».  TUR  WBIOHT 

fIRCURKTKA  Wll.l.  KUB* 
XIHB  MCHIC.  I.RT  TRR 
MRMBRBH  ALL  ATTRXD 

BOSTON  SKATING  CLUB 
MTaik  Havoook.  ■bcbbtabt 

Uatrh  Initial 



TYPO  GOTHIC 
(Name  chanecd  fn>tn  Tiffany  Gothic) 

24  Point  No.  2 
7  A  $2  50 

ENDURING   FISHERMEN 
24  Point  No.  1  7  A  $2  50 

COMPOSITOR  ENTRUSTED 
18  Point  No.  2  9  A  $2  00 

DEMANDING  MODERN   GOTHICS 
18  Point  No.  1  12  A  $2  00 

REQUIRED  JUDGMENT  WHEN  CHOSEN 

PRINTEI D  MATTER 
^I^HIS    PACKAGE    CONTAINS     PRINTED 

1      STOCK    CONSISTING    OF    VALUABLE 

pPOM
 

WORK    DONE    BY    US,    AND    THE    CARRIER 

lOHN  RANKIN 
O&COMPANY 

HEREOF   SHALL    BE    HELD    RESPONSIBLE 

FOR    ITS    DELIVERY   IN    AS    FIRST    CLASS 

CONDITION    AS   WHEN    IT    WAS    GIVEN    IN 

HIS   CHARGE.     AS    ONE    PREVENTIVE    OF 

DAMAGE    WOULD     SUGGEST    THAT    YOU 

^y^    235    STATE    STREET 

KEEP  THIS  COVERED    DURING    DAMP   OR 

RAINY    WEATHER    AND    ALSO    SEE    THAT 

THE    FLOORING    ON     WHICH     IT    STANDS 

IS    KEPT    DRY.                      JOHN    Rankin    S    Co. 
V'l    [W     HAMBURG 

Strathmore  Ornament 

FIGURES  $1234567890   dollars 

12  Point  No.  8 1.5  A  $1  50 

GENTLEMEN    CREDITORS 
PRINT  PROMINENT  CARD 

6  Point  No.  4  20  A  $100 

PROPERTY  OWNERS  INTERESTING 

USE  FOLDERS,  PAMPHLETS,  CARDS 
FORTUNES    SMILED    ON    FOREIGNER 

12  Point  No.  2>/2 18  A  $1  50 6  Point  No.  3 2.3  A  $1  00 

PRAISED   YOUTHFUL    DESIGNER 
REQUIRE  MODERN  TYPE   FACES 

12  Point  No.  2  21  A  $1  .50 

CANCELING     PREVIOUS     LISTINGS 
INSTRUCTIONS    GIVEN    MECHANIC 

12  Point  No.  1  23  A  $1 .50 

WITHOUT   BALANCE    NOTHING  ARTISTIC 

BEING    LIKE    LARGE    SHIPS    MINUS    SAIL 

666 

PREPARING  CAREFUL  PRINTING  ORDERS 

RELIEVE  COMPOSITORS  WHEN  REQUIRED 

PRINTERS    PREFER     AMERICAN     PRODUCTS 

6  Point  No.  2  29  A  $1  00 

GREATER  SNOWSTORM  HEADING  EASTWARD  TODAY 

JOB  PRINTERS  INCLINING  LOVINGLY  TOWARD  BOLD 

ATTRACTIVE     DESIGNS    THAT    CONTAIN    ORIGINALITY 

6  Point  No.  1 34  A  $1  00 

HARMONIOUS  TYPOGRAPHICAL  PRINTINGS  BEARING  IDEAL 

FEATURES.  WHICH  ADVERTISERS  WANT  NOWADAYS,  GAINED 

CONSIDERABLE    HEADWAY;    MADE  WITH   THE   GOTHIC   SERIES 



TYPO  GOTHIC 
thaiwj  frofliTUIw  l*«*ciUc> 

THE 

American  Type  Founders 

Company 

EXTENDS   A    CORDIAL   INVITATION 

TO  ALL 

Printers  AND  Publishers 

TO  VISIT  ITS  CENTRAL  PLANT 

LOCATED  AT 

300  COMMUNIPAW   AVENUE 

JERSEY  CITY.  N.  J. 

WtTHOUT  DOUST  TH1«    IS  THE    LAIIGCtT  AN  D  BCST  ARRANCKD 

TYPE  FOUNDRY  IN  THC  WORLD.    ANYONE  INTERESTED  IN 

TYRE    OR    PRINTING    WILL    FEEL    WELL    REPAID    FOR 

THE  TIME   SPENT   IN   INSPECTING  THE   PLANT 

MRS. THOMAS  MORTON 

AT    MOMt 

THURSDAYS OOe   NORDAIN  STRE 

Markus  S.  Bronson 
MINING  ENGINEER 

Room  No.  iss 

Montmorency  Buildini 

BUFFALO 

ORDER  OF  DANCE 

First  Half 

1  oranb  marom 

t 
WALTZ 

« TWO-STCP 

4 
PORTLAND  PANOY 

S Schottirqhi 

S  WALTI 

7 

Second  Half 

TWO*ST>P 

S  Lanoiirs 

s Walti 

10 •  CHOTTISCHK 

tl Waltz 

GOOD  NiOHT 

THE 

BRINKTOWN  TRUST 

COMPANY 

IMPROVED  FARM  OR  CITY  PROPERTY  FOR 

SALE  WITHIN  EASY  COMMUTING 

DISTANCE  OF  NEW  YORK 

CHARLES  L.  DAILEY,  PRESIDENT 

HUGH   BARRIE,  treasurer 

THIRD   AND   MAPLE   STREETS 

Opposite  Post  Office 

667 



Lightline 
36  Point  6A$2  75    9a  $2  26   $6  00 

MODERNIZED  NUMBERING 

General  Improvement  Noticed 
30  Point  .■  6  A  $2  05    12  a  $2  25    $4  30 

EUROPEAN  MERCHANT  SOUGHT 

Northern  Hunting  Excursion  Returns 
24  Point  8  A  $1  75    14  a  $1  75   $3  50 

DISTINGUISHED  PUBLISHERS  ADVISED 

Noted  Literary  Exponents  Received  Mention 
11A$155    22a  $175    $3  30 

ENTHUSIASTIC  PRINTERS  PROMOTING  HARMONY 

Popular  American  Line  Type  Styles  Strongly  Advocated 
Successful  Advertisers  Are  Demanding  Quality  Printing 

14  Point  ,  17  A  $1  50   32  a  $150   $3  00  6  Point  No.  4  26  A  $0  95    52a  $105   $2  00 

REMARKABLE  DESIGNS   BOUGHT  boston  W,RE  stitchers, NSURE  satisfaction 
Especially  Recommended  for  Its  Labor-Savmg  Features 

Distinctive   and    Picturesque   Conceits  mvaluable  as  a  Prom-Maker  for  the  Up-to-Oate  Bindery 

Bright  Color  Blending  Acknowledged 
Self-Regulating  and  Easily  Adjusted,  It  Excels  all  Others 

Leading  Printers  and  Publishers  Recognize  its  Merits 

12  Point  19  A  $130   39  a  $145   $2  75  6  Point  No.  3  31 A  $0  95   61  a  $106   $2  00 

EXPERIENCED  CUSTOMER  DELIGHTED  handsome  letter  for  general  commercial  printing 
.  .  _  _^.  .  Riiji—  ]•  American  Type  Leads  the  World  for  Originality  and  Distinctiveness 

American     haCeS    Charm    the     Most     EXaCtmg  SeauHful   and   Effective   priming  continually  Being  Distributed 

Recovering  $1234567890  Owner  Pleased 
Proper  Material  is  the  Real  Secret  of  Profit  Making  in  Production 

Keep  Your  Plant  Modern  $1234567890  and  in  Good  Condition 

lOPoint                                                                     22A$120    43a$130    $2  50  6  Point  No.  2                                                             40A$100 

SECURE  YOUR  JOB  TYPE   IN   WEIGHT   FONTS  emerpr.s.ng  measures  planned  by  experienced  statesmen 
.                              .                        ,  FOREIGN   NOBLEMEN  GREATLY  PLEASED  WITH  OUR  TRADE  METHODS 

Avoid  the  Expensive  Habit  of  Picking  Live  Matter  interesting  remarks  on  present.day  topics  prove  valuable 
Fii   o                  £.   r\'        t          \      ±j.         KA              I                    r-i       j:'±  humorous  questions  answered  in  a  good-natured  manner 

ull  Cases  of  Display  Letter  Mean  Larger  Protits  boisterous  audience  f^led  to  disconcert  county  orators 

8  Point  24AJ110    47  a  $115    $2  25  6  Point  No.  1  46  A  $100 

MANY  CHARACTERISTIC  AND  STRIKING  TYPE  DESIGNS 

Popular  American  Line  Faces  Increase  the  Value  of  Printing 
Always  Bear  This  Fact  in  Mind  When  Ordering  New  Material 

668 

SUMPTUOUS  AP*«TMENTS  APPROPRIATED  BV  MANY  PROFESSIONAL  SONGBIRDS 

DELIGHTFUL  SERIES  OF  MUSICAL  CONCERTS  GIVEN  IN  THE  SPACIOUS  GARDEN 

ARTIFICIAL  LAKE  SURROUNDED  BY  FRAGRANT  ROSEBUSHES  AND  GERANIUMS 

TREMENDOUS  CROWDS  OF  FASHIONABLY  DRESSED  WOMEN  PROMENADE  OAILV 

CHARMING    ENTERTAINERS   SCORE   GREAT   SUCCESS   IN    LIQHT   OPERATIC    ROLES 



Lightline  in  Practical  Display 

JAMES  MARTINOALE.  PiMl<l«nl  •  H,  MARTIN  ANDERSON.  S*Cf>lary 

WILLIAM  T.  AMES.  Vm- PmlOinl  HENRV  BRADSON.  TiMiunr 

Martindale,  Bradson  &  Company 
Number  1934  East  One  Hundred  and  Sixteenth  Street 

NEW  Bedford,  Vermont 

TftlPMOMI  4n   TUIIAIM 

EXTEND  to  their  friends  and  customers  a  cordial 
invitation  to  attend  their  Annual  Exhibition  and 

pass  judgment  on  the  recent  importation  of  Oriental 
Carpets,  Rugs  and  Tapestries  v^hich  their  special 
European  agent,  Mr.  Herbert  Mason,  after  visiting 

the  principal  marts  and  trade-centers  of  Europe, 
Asia  and  India,  has  selected  for  them.  This  selec- 

tion is  undoubtedly  the  finest  that  has  ever  been 
displayed  and  offered  for  sale  in  this  city.  No  matter 
how  keen  the  eye  may  be  for  color  harmony,  or  how 
fastidious  the  taste  in  harmonious  interior  decora- 

tion, the  subtle  charm  embodied  in  the  making  of 
these  creations  cannotfail  to  appeal  to  you.  To  have 
a  beautiful  and  comfortable  home  is  the  ambition 

of  every  person  of  intelligence,  and  how  to  make  the 

home  as  beautiful  as  one's  purse  will  permit  is  an 
art  in  which  every  householder  should  be  interested 
and  to  further  this  end  a  special  staff  of  skilled 
housefurnishers  and  decorators  is  at  your  service 

Dated  Septemt>er  3 

MONTHLY  Statement 

Portland,  Ore.,  191 

M 

To  Montgomery  &  Henderson,  or. 
MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Automobiles  and  Motor  Boats 

GENERAL 

NOTRAM  SIX-CYLINDER  MOTORS  No.  1026  North  Plainfield  Avenue 

GENERAL  OFFICE  ANO  SHOWROOM 
Manufacturers  of 



LIGHT  COPPERPLATE  GOTHIC  CONDENSED 

24  Point  No.  40 
8  A  $2  60 

EXPOSED  STRANGE  METHOD 
24  Point  No.  39  10  A  $2  50 

PROSPEROUS  YOUNG  MERCHANTS 
18  Point  No.  40  11  A  $2  00 

BEAUTIFUL  DESIGNS  RECEIVE  MENTION 
18  Point  No.  39  14  A  $2  00 

MEDICAL  JOURNALS  EXPLAIN  HARMFUL  DRINK 

SUMMER  ANNOUNCEMENT 
The  Fairmound  company 

MANUFACTURINS    SfLVERSMITHS 

ANNOUNCES  THAT  IT  HAS   MANUFACTURED  A   DISTINCTIVE  AND  ARTISTIC   LINE 

OF  NOVELTIES   IN  THE  SILVERSMITHS  ART  AND  WILL   BE   PLEASED 

IF  YOU   WILL  SHOW  YOUR  APPRECIATION   WHEN 

MR.  HURBERT  CHURCHSON  WORTHINGTON 

CALLS  AT  YOUR    OFFICE    WITH    SAMPLES    COMPRISING    ITS    COMPLETE    LINES 
AND  YOU    MAY   EXPECT  HIM   ON   OR  ABOUT  THE 

TWENTY-FIRST  DAY  OF  THE  MONTH  OF  AUGUST 

KNOWING  THAT  OUR   LINES  WILL   MEET  WITH   YOUR 

APPROVAL  WE  THANK  YOU    FOR  YOUR   KIND   CONSIDERATION 

OF  THE  SAME  AND   FOR   MANY   PAST  FAVORS 

THE  Fairmound  company 
SHOE  LANE,  LONDON.  E.  C. 

DURABLE  $1234567890  HANDSOME 

12  Point  No.  38 18  A  $1  50 

PROMINENT  SPEAKER  FOUND 
SOME  INTERESTING  READING 
12  Point  No.  37 22  A  $1  50 

ENERGETIC  MAIDENS  SUBSTITUTED 
RICH  RESIDENT  PRESENTED  NAMES 

12  Point  No.  36  26  A  $1  60 

HANDSOME   AMERICAN    PRODUCTS   USED 
REASONABLE  REQUIREMENTS  PROPOSED 

12  Point  No.  35  29  A  $1  50 

LARGE  DEMANDS  GRANTED  COUNTY  OFFICIALS 

NUMEROUS  CONTRACTS  REPORTED  DEFECTIVE 

670 

6  Point  No.  34  27  A  $100 

HARMONY  PREVAILED  DURING  CONVENTION 

EXTRAORDINARY  SCENES  EXCITED  MEMBERS 

MUSICAL  TEAM  $1234567890  FORMED  BAND 

6  Point  No.  33  31  A  $1  00 

BRAVE  SOLDIER  RETURNED  FROMTHE  BATTLEFIELDS 

WITH  EMBLEMS  OF  VICTORY  BEDECKING  HIS  BREAST 

FIGHTING  DESPERATE  BATTLES  WITH  LIMITED  MEANS 

6  Point  No.  32 37  A  $1  00 

BRIGHTER  INDUSTRIAL  CON  DITIONS  SAID  TO  BE  INCREASING 

FINANCIERS  PREPARE  RESOURCES  FOR  DISTRIBUTING  MONEY 

VERY  REMARKABLE  MEASURES  ANNOUNCED  BY  LARGE  DEALER 

6  Point  No.  31 
42  A  $1  00 

DOWN  IN  THE  BOWELS  OF  BIG  STEAMSHIPS  ENGINEERS  CONSTANTLY 

AND  DILIGENTLY  WATCH  EVERY  SHAFT  AND  BOILER  GAUGE  THROUGH 

MANY  LONG   WEARY   DAYS  AND   NIGHTS  WHILE    PLOUGHING  THE   OCEAN 



HEAVY  COPPERPLATE  GOTHIC  CONDENSED 

8A  t2E0 

EXPOSED  STRANGE  METHOD 
I  Point  No.  I»  lOAtZGO 

PROSPEROUS  YOUNG  MERCHANTS 
U  Point  NVi.  LI)  II  A  t2  OO 

BEAUTIFUL  DESIGNS  RECEIVE  MENTION 
14  A  t2m 

MEDICAL  JOURNALS  EXPLAIN  HARMFUL  DRINK 

HtHM  Cmikim                                                                                                      Oaniii  ■ubiii« 

The  AKRON  MINING  &  MILLING  CO. 

DEVELOPING  AND  OPERATING 

MINING  PROPERTIES.  TIMBER  TRACTS 

AND  COAL  LANDS 

Main  Office 
MANDRAKE  BUILDING                                                                       WASHINGTON.  D.  C. 

established  1866 

Mr.  Rudolph  M.  Worthington 
HOME  DECORATOR 

36  Amsterdam  Street 
huron  building 

TiLiFHONi  862  SpaiNSFiiLO                                                       PiKERSTOWN.  N.  M. 

DURABLE  $1234567890  HANDSOME 

U  Potnl  No.  IS 

PROMINENT  SPEAKER  FOUND 
SOME  INTERESTING  READING 

'2  P.nnt  N.i    ;7  21  A  »I  BO 

ENERGETIC  MAIDENS  SUBSTITUTED 
RICH  RESIDENT  PRESENTED  NAMES 

12  Point  No.  1«  tSAntO 

HANDSOME   AMERICAN    PRODUCTS   USED 
REASONABLE  REQUIREMENTS  PROPOSED 

l.'I'.«nt  N...  l:.  WAIIM 

LARGE  DEMANDS  GRANTED  COUNTY  OFFICIALS 

NUMEROUS  CONTRACTS  REPORTED  DEFECTIVE 

671 

fi  Point  Nn.  U  27  A  »1  00 

HARMONY  PREVAILED  DURING  CONVENTION 

EXTRAORDINARY  SCENES  EXCITED  MEMBERS 

MUSICAL  TEAM  $1234567890  FORMED  BAND 

6  Point  No.  U  31  A  II  no 

BRAVE  SOLDIER  RETURNED  FROM  THE  BATTLEFIELDS 

WITH  EMBLEMS  OF  VICTORY  BEDECKING  HIS  BREAST 

FIGHTING  DESPERATE  BATTLES  WITH  LIMITED  MEANS 

6  Point  No.  12 STASIOO 

•  mSMTCil  INDUITDIAL  CONDITIONt  MID  TO  ■!  INCKAIINa 

FINANCKM  FMFAH  HtOUOCK  FO*  OIITHIIUTINS  MOMr 

VHT  milAIIKAILI  MAtUIHANNOUNCID  IT  LAMI  OIALH 

«  Point  No.  11 

oowii  m  mt  •owKtt  or  tia  «ti*atNiF«  m 
42  A  SI  00 



COPPERPLATE  Gothics  in  Combination 

Exhibition  of  Rare  Curios 
AND 

FINE  Antiques 

BEGINNING  MONDAY,  JANUARY  17th,  AND  CONTINUING  THE 

ENTIRE  WEEK,  OUR  ANNUAL  EXHIBITION  OF  RARE  CURIOS 

AND  FINE  ANTIQUES  WILL  BE  HELD  IN  THE  WAREROOMS 

OF  OUR  NEW  BUILDING.  WE  CAN  TRUTHFULLY  ANNOUNCE, 

WITHOUT  FEAR  OF  CONTRADICTION,  THAT  OUR  DISPLAY 

THIS  YEAR  WILL  BE  THE  BEST  EVER  SEEN  IN  THE  CITY.  A 

SPECIAL  EFFORT  HAS  BEEN  MADE  BY  OUR  TRAVELING  PUR- 
CHASER TO  OUTDO  HIMSELF  ON  THIS  OCCASION,  AND  THAT 

HE  HAS  SUCCEEDED  TO  AN  ADMIRABLE  DEGREE  WILL  BE 

AT  ONCE  APPARENT  TO  THE  MOST  FASTIDIOUS  OF  ART  CON- 
NOISSEURS AND  COLLECTORS  OF  CURIOS  AND   ANTIQUES 

A  BEAUTIFULLY  PRINTED  CATALOGUE  HAS  BEEN  ARRANGED 

AND  THE  ARTICLES  ENUMERATED.  WITH  A  BRIEF  HISTORY  OF 

EACH.  PATRONS  WHO  FEEL  INTERESTED  AND  FIND  ITINCON- 
VENIENTTOATTENDTHE  EXHIBITION  IN  PERSON  MAYSECURE 

A  COPY  BY  SENDING  THEIR  ADDRESS  TO  THIS  DEPARTMENT 

THE  KINGSFORD  ART  CO. 
SECOND  AND  BRINK  STREETS 

AUSTIN,  ILLINOIS 

Renaissance  Ornament 

Silver  Novelties Rare  Statuary 

The  KINGSFORD  Art  Company 
IMPORTER  OF 

ANTIQUES  AND  CURIOS 

SECOND  AND  BRINK  STREETS REPRESENTED   BY 

CHARLES  N.MASON                                        AUSTIN,  ILLINOIS 

672 



COPPERPLATE  Gothics  in  combination 

OMOANIIIO  l*4S 

Nerm  Bank 
OF  NORTH  AMERICA 

OFFICERS 

CDWIN  MUNSCY  -  -  -  ̂ mtglOKMT 

NORMAN  SHOWN  •  VlCK-^mKMIOKNT 

HCRMAN  SRODCR      -      -    SCCffCTAWr 

WILLIAM  SMITH     •     •      Tmm^mumsm 

OAHIIL  ANDCWaON 

couMsn. 

DIRECTORS 

aCORGC  BRCNNEN 

RICHARD  STEVENSON 

CHARLES  KCNTEN 

THOMAS  ROBERTSON 

LOUIS  KNOX 

Maner  Institute 
OF  MUSIC 
AND  ART 

Oearborne  Place 
DENVER 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

on  thursday.  the  twentieth 
day  of  august.  the  regular 
advanced course of art and 
music  will  begin  itisofthe 
utmost  i mportance  that  all 
students  desiring  to  start 

the  winter  season's  course 
must  positively  have  their 
names  enrolled  before  the 
sixteenth  of  said  month  to 
insure  them  a  guarantee  of 
admission  it  is  also  desired 

on  the  part  of  the  manage- 
ment that  the  exact  length 

and  extent  of  the  course  to 
betaken  should  be  defined 
in  writing  on  the  above  date 

Maurice  Henning 
omtcrom 

Str«thnM>r«  OmamMit 

Edwin  Merdmen 
Company 

EXTENDS  TO  THE  GENERAL  BUYING 
PUBLIC  AN  INVITATION  TO  VISIT 

ITS  LARGE  AND  SPLENDIDLY 
STOCKED  WAREROOMS  OF 

EUROPEAN  AND  HOME 

CREATIONSIN  FINE 

Harness  Equipments 

THIS  MAGNIFICENT  COLLECTION  OF 

HORSEMEN-S  FURNISHINGS  AND 
REQUISITES  STANDS  BEYOND 

CRITICISM  FOR  THE  FINE 

QUALITY  AND  STYLISH 
TRIM  APPEARANCE 

BRAM  PLACE 
DETROIT 

SHOWKOOMS 

HIRN  STREET 

BOSTON 

o 

MENU 

CONSOMME  ROYAL 

SALTKO  CRACKKRS 

MOUNTAIN  BROOK  TROUT 

OLIVCS  LtTTUCC  CKLKRV 

BAKED  BLUE  FISH 

ORCCN  CORN 

BAKED  SPANISH  MACKEREL 

•  RUaSCLS  SPROUTS 

ENTRECS 

ROAST  SPRINO  LAMB 

■AKSO  POTATOCS 

ROAST  CANVAS-BACK  OUCK 

CWANatRRYSAUCC  CRAS  ARPLIJILLV 

DESSERT 
PINEAPPLE  ICE  CREAM 

LAOV  PtNOIRS 

873 



Light  Copperplate  Gothic 

24  Point  No.  10 

6A$2  60 

HUMOROUS  QUESTION 
24  Point  No.  9  7  A  $2  50 

CONSTRUCTION   MACHINES 
18  Point  No.  10  9  A  $2  00 

DISHONEST  BROKERS  RETURN 
18  Point  No.  9  11  A  $2  00 

MODERN  ENTERPRISES  DEMOLISHED 

The  Economic  Club  of  Boston 

REQUESTS  THE  HONOR  OF  YOUR  COM  PA  NY  AT  AN  IN  FORMAL  DINNER  ON  THE  EVENING 

OF  WEDNESDAY.  THE  FIRST  OFJUNE.  ONE  THOUSAND  NINE  HUNDRED 

TWELVE.  AT  HALF  AFTER  SIX  O  CLOCK.  AT 

THE  GREAT  NORTHERN  HOTEL 

Subject  for  Discussion 

is  THE  Over-Capitalization  of  Our  Railroads  an  evil 

James  S.  Montgomery.  Jr. 

Rev,  Percy  Anderson 

Doctor  Robert  Boyce  Koth 

Speakers 

Prof.  Charles  Leon  Morton 

Fred  Warren  Atherington 

Andrew  H.  Conarsie 

Doctor  Marcus  Radburn 

Mayor  Henry  Markson 

David  M.  Rotherford 

Professor  George  N.  Nostron  will  preside 

RECEPTION  WILL  BE  HELD  AT  HALF  AFTER  SIX  DI  N  N  ER  AT  SEVEN 

Speaking  From  half  After  Eight  Until  Half  After  Ten 

STRONG  $1234567890   FIGURES 
12  Point  No.  8  13A$150 

MERITORIOUS  DESIGNS 
6  Point  No.  4  21  A  ?1  OO 

REHEARSING  WONDERFUL   DRAMAS 

DIGNIFIED   CHARACTER   PRESENTED 

CABINET  RENUMBERED       choice  midnight  performances 

12  Point  No.  7  16A$150 

INGENIOUS   KINGS  CONFER 
HEROIC    MAIDEN    HONORED 

12  Point  No.  6  19  A  $1  60 

REMARKABLE  SOUVENIR   PRIZES 
CURIOUS  GERANIUM    EXHIBITION 

12  Point  No.  5  24A$150 

ENTHUSIASTIC  JUVENILE  SERENADER 
MAGNIFICENT  SPRINGTIME  COSTUMES 

674 

6  Point  No.  3  28  A  $100 

ROMANTIC  SUMMER  GARDENS  PURCHASED 
MODERNIZED  FINANCIERS  DESIRED  MONEY 

ANCIENT    COLONIAL    MANSIONS    SEARCHED 

6  Point  No.  2 32  A  ?1  00 

MUSCULAR  GENTLEMEN   EXHIBITGREAT  ENDURANCE 

STRENUOUS  EXERCISE  RECOMMENDED  BY  PHYSICIAN  I 

MANY    EXTRAORDINARY    ACROBATIC    ACHIEVEMENTS  ; 

6  Point  No.  1 37  A  $1  00 

BEAUTIFUL  STRAINS  OF  INSPIRING  MUSIC  DELIGHT  LOVERS 

ALPINE  MOUNTAIN  CLIMBER  ENJOYING  SPECIAL  PRIVILEGE 

PERFUMED    BREEZES     PERMEATE    THE    GENTLE   ATMOSPHERE 



Heavy  Copperplate  Gothic 

HUMOROUS  QUESTION 
M  r<Unt  No.  l".!  7  A  C  BO 

CONSTRUCTION  MACHINES 

DISHONEST  BROKERS  RETURN 
:  ^         '  11 A  $200 

MODERN  ENTERPRISES  DEMOLISHED 

•IPgtetNa.30 (Atzao 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
THE  FIRM  OF 

Markton.  Buckrand  &  Company 
MINING  ENGINEERS 

WISH  TO  INFORM  THEIR  MANY  CUSTOMERS  THAT  THEY  HAVE 

ASSOCIATED  WITH  THEM  IN  THE  CAPACITY  OF 

MASTER  DRAUGHTSMAN 

MR.  EDGAR  MURTENS 

WHO  WILL  DIRECT  THE  DRAUGHTING  DEPARTMENT  AT 

THE  OFFICES  OF  THIS  COMPANY 

No.  2345  Montgomery  Street 

HUDSON,  N.J. 

CHARLKS  MAMKTON.  HANAam 

SOAPS 
AND 

PERFUMES 

VALUABLE  HINTS 

ON  THEIR  MAKE 

AND  GRADE 

GO i 

COPYRIGHTED i»oa 

MASON  &  SON 

NEW  YORK 

STRONG  $1234567890  FIGURES 

12  Point  NaZB  UA  $1  SO 

MERITORIOUS  DESIGNS 
6Pa<ntNo.24  21 A  $100 

REHEARSING  WONDERFUL   DRAMAS 

—.._,.,___     oc-MI    INVIDC-OCT^  DIGNIFIED  CHARACTER  PRESENTED V^AdHNET      REINUMdERED  choice   MIDNIGHT    performances 

U  Point  No.  Z7  16A$1S0 

INGENIOUS  KINGS  CONFER 
HEROIC    MAIDEN   HONORED 

12  P<«nt  So.  LV.  IDAtlM) 

REMARKABLE  SOUVENIR   PRIZES 
CURIOUS   GERANIUM    EXHIBITION 

U  Point  No. »  Z4AtltO 

ENTHUSIASTIC  JUVENILE  SERENADER 
MAGNIFICENT  SPRINGTIME  COSTUMES 

675 

6  Point  No.  23  It  A  1100 

ROMANTIC  SUMMER  GARDENS  PURCHASED 
MODERNIZED  FINANCIERS  DESIRED  MONEY 

ANCIENT   COLONIAL    MANSIONS    SEARCHED 

8  Point  No.  22  32  All  00 

MUSCULAR  OCNTLCMCN  IXHiaiT  ORCAT  KNDURANCK 

•TRCNUOUS  KXCRCISC  RECOMMINOCO  BY  PHYaiCIAN 

MANY    CXTRAORDINARY    ACROBATIC    ACMICVKMCNTB 

6PdDtNo.2I  37  An  00 

■CAUTirUL  aTRAINa  OP  INamilINO  MUSIC   OSLIOHT   LOVKR* 



Copperplate  Gothics  in  Combination 

Established  1908  Incorporated  1909 

Merim  Northeastern  Building 
OFFICERS:  /\  IN  U      LvJMlN  DIRECTORS: 

JAMES  P.  MARTIN.  PRESIDENT  ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^  RICHARD  M,  HARKINS.  M.  D 

E.J.  MOAN,  VICE-PRESIDENT  ROO  M  4,  B  U  R  D  B  U  1  L  D I  N  G  SYLVESTER  R.  GRAHAM 

SILAS  DUMONT.  SECRETARY  H  A  Nyl  I     IM         01-11^^  PROF.  ARTHU  R  HEBRAND 

JOHN  F.  FOX.  TREASURER  n/MVII_llN,       V^  PI  I*-/  J  OH  N  V».  M  ARKES.  J  R. 
EDWARD  L    DOYLE.  CASHIER  CHARLES  H.  MONTGOM  ERY 

IN  ORGANIZING  THE  MERIM  NORTHEASTERN  BUILDING  AND  LOAN 

IT  HAS  BEEN  THE  PURPOSE  OF  ITS  OFFICERS  AND  MEMBERS  TO  FUR- 

NISH A  SOURCE  OF  STRONG  FINANCIAL  AID  TO  THE  HOUSEHOLDERS 

AND  BUSINESS  MEN  OF  THIS  RAPIDLY  GROWING  SECTION  OF  HAMLIN 

ITS  BOARD  OF  DIRECTORS  IS  COMPOSED  OF  MEN  WHOSE  REPUTATION 

FOR  ACTIVITY  AND  HONESTY  IN  THE  PROFESSIONAL  AND  BUSINESS 

WORLD  HAS  BEEN  WELL  ESTABLISHED.  THOROUGHLY  INFORMED  ON 

ALL  LOCAL  CONDITIONS  IT  WILL  BE  THE  EFFORT  OF  THIS  BOARD  TO 

FURNISH  EVERY  CONSERVATIVE  AND  PRUDENT  AID  TO  THE  DEVELOP- 

MENT OF  HOMES  FOR  THOSE  STOCKHOLDERS  WHOSE  AMBITION  LIES 

IN  THAT  DIRECTION  AND  TO  LEND  AID  TO  ALL  THOSE  WHO  DESIRE 

TO  ENGAGE  IN  LEGITIMATE  BUSINESS  ENTERPRISES.  STOCKHOLDERS 

REQUIRING  LOAN  ACCOMMODATIONS  MAY  ALWAYS  FEEL  PERFECTLY 

FREE  TO  PRESENT  THEIR  NEEDS.  WITH  THE  ASSURANCE  THAT  THEY 

WILL  BE  GRANTED  COURTEOUS  ATTENTION;  WHEN  THESE  REQUESTS 

ARE  BASED  ON  GOOD  SOUND  BUSINESS  PRINCIPLES.  CUSTOMERS 

MAY  EXPECT  LIBERAL  CONSIDERATION  SO  FAR  AS  POSSIBLE,  WITHIN 

THE  LIMITS  OF  CONSERVATIVE  BANKING.  OUR  RESOURCES  WILL  BE 

DEVOTED  TO  THE  ABOVE  MENTIONED  METHOD  OF  AIDING  AND  BENE- 

FITING STOCKHOLDERS  A  SPECIAL  EFFORT  HAS  BEEN  MADE  TO 

MEET  THE  REQUIREMENTS  OF  LADIES  BY  THE  INSTALLATION  OF  A 

CONVENIENT  AND  AGREEABLE  CONSULTATION  AND  WRITING  ROOM 

WHICH    HAS   BEEN   THOROUGHLY   FITTED   FOR  THEIR    EXCLUSIVE   USE 

Merim  Northeastern  Building  and  Loan 
Silas  Dumont.  secretary 

Dated  January  Fifteenth 

American  Type  Founders  Co. 
ORIGINATOR  OF  THE  COPPERPLATE  GOTHIC  FAMILY 
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Copperplate  Gothics  in  Combination 
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LIGHT  Copperplate  Gothic  Extended T 
24  Point  No.  70 

5A  $2  55 

HANDSOME   MIN 
24  Point  No.  69 

MEMBER    DENOUNCED 
18  Point  No.  70  8  A  $2  05 

REMARKABLE    MANSIONS 
18  Point  No.  69  9  A  $2  00 

NUMEROUS   DESIGNS   BROKEN 

6  A  $2  60 

PORT  HURON.  MICH. 
_19- 

M. 

to  Herman  Buron,M.  D..  dr. 
MOM  E:0  PATH  I  ST 

Office 
HOURS: 

e  TO  lO  A.  M. 
2  TO  3  p.  M. 
7  TO  9  p.  M. 

SUNDAY,  e  TO  11  A.  M. 

No.  9186  MUNFORD  Avenue 
TELElPHOrsJE   21-4   HURON 

AFTER    FIVE    DAYS    RETURN   TO 

HERMAN   BURON.M.D. 
PORT  HURON.  MICH. 

MRS.  HERMAN  BURON 

No.  9186   MUNFORD  AVENUE 

PORT  HURON.  MICH. 

SPLENDID  $12:3456VS90  FIGURES 
12  Point  No.  68 11 A  $150 

STRONG    REMARKS 
HUMOROUS    MUSIC 
12  Point  No.  67 13  A  $1  60 

BROKERS     DISHONEST 
MODEST    FOREIGNERS 

6  Point  No.  64  17  A  $1  00 

PICTURESQUE  SCENES  GIVEN 

BIOGRAPH  SHOW  PROCURED 

GROTESQUE    PERFORMANCES 

6  Point  No.  63  22  A  $1  00 

ANTIQUE  FURNITURE  THROUGHOUT 

REASONABLE  ENOUGH  INTENTIONS 

SPLENDID    REMEMBRANCES    RETURN 

12  Point  No.  66 15  A  $150 6  Point  No.  62 27  A  $1  00 

MECHANICS      DISCOUNTED 
CURIOUS    HOMES    BOUGHT 

12  Point  No.  65  18  A  $1  50 

SHORTHAND    EXPERTS    FOUND 
MANY    CHARMING     DIVERSIONS 

678 

ENTHUSIASTIC  DEMONSTRATOR  REJOICING 

JUVENILE  STUDENTS  DECLINE  PROMOTION 

UNDIMINISHED     Sia34567S90     RAINSTORMS 

6  Point  No.  61  30  A  $100 

DELIGHTED  SPINSTERS  REMOVING  HARSH  UINES 

CURIOUS  GIRt_  DETECTIVE  BECOMES  INTERESTED 

MATRIMONIAL.      SCHEMERS       REPORTING      PROGRESS 



^H  HEAVY  Copperplate  Gothic  Extended 

Wka\ 

ANDSOME  MINER 
»o.  W  «  A  »2  60 

MEMBER  DENOUNCED 
III><i«lltNa.m  7At200 

REMARKABLE  MANSIONS 
UPti«ntNo.79  8At200 

NUMEROUS  DESIGNS  BROKEN 

CHARt_Ka  W.  HKNOKR.  P>RKSIDKNT 
HENRY  BRINK,  aKCMSTARV 

Camoen.  Missouri.  January  Tenth 

Owing  to  the  withdrawal,  of  Mr.  Harold  Winterby  from  the 
Shoe  and  Rubber  Concern  Known  as  Henoer  &  Winterby. the 
name  of  the  company  has  been  chanoed  and  >a/ii_i_  be  cai-i_ed 

The  Hender-Brink  Co. 

This  Company,  under  these  new  conditions.  wii_i_  endeavor  to 

AFFORD  its  MANY  CUSTOMERS  AND  FRIENDS  THE  SAME  QUALITY  OF 

SERVICE    THAT    HAS    CHARACTERIZED     ITS    ACTIVITIES     IN    YEARS    PAST 

VERY  RESPECTFULLY 

THE  HENDER-BRINK  COMPANY 

SPLENDID   S123456"7890   FIGURES 
lIPoiBtNo.78  llAtlSO  6PointNo.74  17AtlOO 

STRONG    REMARKS  picturesque  scenes  csiven biograph  SHoyv  procured 

HUMORED  US    MUSIC  greatest  monetary  value 

12  Point  No.  77  l.t  A  tl  50  6  Point  No.  7S  22  A  f  1  00 

BROKERS     DISTURBED  sublime  furniture  throuohout REASONABLE  ENOUOH  INTENTIONS 

MODEST"    F"OREIGNERS  splendid  remembrances  return 

It  Point  No. -A  IKAflMi  «Po(ntNo.72  ZTASIOO 

MECHANICS        DISCOUNTED  «NTMU.IA.TIC     D.MON.TRATOR    R.J0.CIN0 JUVKNILK   arUOKNT*    DCCLINK    RR0M0T10N 

CURI^5US    H^5MES    B^DUGHT  orotksquk  rsr^ormanck  dibcontinukd 

UPolntNoTS  WAIISO  <Pa«ntNo.71  SOAtlOO 

SHORTHAND   EXPERTS    FOUND  o.mo-t.o  .«n.t.r.  «mov,no  «.«m  un.. CUftlOU*   atm^    OKTKCTIVK    ■■COMK*    INTKMCaTKO 
MANY   CHARMING    DIVERSIONS  matr.mon.«c  .cm.m.r.  r.»>rt.n<i -RoaR... 
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Copperplate  Gothics  in  Combination 

THE  franklin  PRINTING  CLUB 
HEREBY  INVITES  YOU  TO  BE  PRESENT  AT  ITS  SIXTEENTH 

ANNUAL  ENTERTAINMENT  AND  BANQUET.  TO  BE  HELD  IN 

ELBERON  ASSEMBLY  HALL  ON  THE  EVENING  OF  MARCH 

T\A^ENTY-SECOND.  THIS  EVENT  WILL  MARK  THE  CLOSE  OF 

THE  MOST  PROSPEROUS  YEAR  IN  THE  HISTORY  OF  THIS 

CLUB.  REPORTS  ON  THE  BETTERMENT  OF  THE  PRINTING 

INDUSTRY  WILL  BE  DISCUSSED.  WHICH  MAKES  IT  VERY 

IMPORTANT    THAT    YOU     SHOULD     ATTEND    THIS     BANQUET 

FIVE   DOLLARS    THE   PLATE 

VEST  POCKET 
EDITION 

WINTER 
TRIPS 

RELIABLE 
INFORMATION 

FOR    PLEASURE 

SEEKERS 

ISSUED  BY 

THE  TROPICAL. 

RAILROAD 

Fine  Banking  Home 
HUNT8f 
MIRDE 

IT   IS   WITH    EXTREME   PLEASURE  AND 

GRATIFICATION   THAT  THE   MEMBERS 

OF  THIS    RELIABLE   INSTITUTION    BEG 
TRUSTWORTHY TO  ANNOUNCE  THE  COMPLETION   OF 
BANKING THE    NEW    HOME   ON    SIXTEENTH  AND 

DERAM    STREETS.   IT  IS  A  HANDSOME 

STRUCTURE    DEVOTED    ENTIRELY  TO 

OUR  OWN    BANKING    INTERESTS.  THE 
ARTHUR  BOWLES 
PRESIDENT 

INTERIOR  ARRANGEMENT  HAS   BEEN 

COMPLETED  WITH  AVIEW  TO  BEAUTY 
ROBERT  MUNN 
CASHIER ANDTHE  CONVENIENCE  OF  BANKING 

SIXTEENTH  AND   DERAM   STREETS.  PARIS 

REMOVAL  NOTICE 

THE  GEM  CLUB 

HEREBY  CALLS  YOUR 
NEW  YORK                                                                                                                              BOSTON 

ATTENTION  TO  THE   CHANGE 

IN  ADDRESS  OF  THE PRODUCERS  OF  QUALITY 

MEETING- PLACE  OF  THE  CLUB 

AFTER    MARCH  TWENTIETH Hander-Behmon 
TO   (TS   NEW  AND  VERY 

MANUFACTURERS  OF 
COMFORTABLE   QUARTERS 

LOCATED  AT 

MAIN  AND  ELDRIDGE  STREETS 

PRINTING  INKS 
DRY  COLORS.  OILS.  TURPENTINE  AND 

VARNISHES 

KEASBOROUGH 

CHICAGO                                                                                                                                      BALTIMORE 
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Copperplate  Gothics  in  Combination 

HI*H.«MDI  TOILn 
a«nciit 

SELECTED  PARISIAN 

PERFUMES 

LONDON  HODCS 

HARVEY  BURTON 

SH  DRESSMAKER 

LAKESIDE  MANOR 

FRANK  H.  SMITH.  f*nc«IOCNT                                                                         R.  i_.  SINK.  SKCRKTARV 

J.  H.  ROSK.  VlCB-^nCStOKNT                                                                                     JOHN  R.  WISK.  TRKASURSR 

SOME  EVERYDAY 

JOBBING 

Bond  Insurance  Co. 
ARRANGEMENTS 

ROBERTA  BUILDING.  SPRINGFIE:I_D 

CAPITAL  S150,000 

1 

ri«K.  LIF«.  ACCIOCNT 
AND 

PLATS  OLASS 
POLICIK* 

Floral  Dcsions                                                                              cut  Flowers 

Martin  &  Richardson 

FOR  UP-TO-DATE 

Hic.o....^.^  ......  QEICORA  TORS 

COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 
CORNER  BRIGHT  AND  NERM  STREETS,  KANSAS  CITY.  MO. 
SPECIAL  PLANS  SUBMITTED  FOR  CHURCH  AND  SOCIAL  FUNCTIONS 

I 
■•TABLISHCO  laas                                                                            RIOROANIZIO  I902 

TILCPHONC  124  BILL 

The  Lingston  Woolen  Co. 
JOHN  H.  BURS 

DCALKMS    IN     IMPORTKO    AND     DOMCSTIC 

FABRICS 

TMC  liaMS  AUTOHOSILI  COHPANT 
ST  LOuia.  Misaoum 

MAIN  OFFICE 

1294  MARTIN  sTRcrr                              NEW  BRUNSWICK 
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Copperplate  Gothic  Italic 

24  Point  No.  60 
fiA  $2  50 

MODERNIZED  NUMBER 
24  Point  No.  59  8  A  $2  65 

STRENUOUS  EXAMINATION 
18  Point  No.  60  9  A  J2  00 

CURIOUS  NECKWEAR  BOUGHT 
18  Point  No.  59  HA  $2  00 

REMARKABLE  KINGDOM  UNEARTHED 

OUR  NEW  AND  ATTRACTIVE  LINE  OF 

FINE  SUITINGS 
HAS  JUST  BEEN  RECEIVED  AND         FOR    STYLISH 
IS    NOW     OFFERED     FOR    YOUR         oDC-OCC-DO CAREFUL  INSPECTION.    ALL  OF         DRESSERS 
THE  LATEST  IDEAS  IN  FASHION 
CONCEPTION  AS   WELL  AS  THE 
HIGHEST  QUALITY  OF  FABRICS 
HAVE  BEEN  INCORPORATED  IN 
THIS  ASSORTMENT.    COMPLETE 
LINES  IN  SERGES,  THIBETS  AND 
CHEVIOTS,  ALSO  IN  WEARWELL 
CLOTH.  THE  NEW  FABRIC  FROM 
THE  FACTORY  OF  MUNDHEIM  & 
FRERES.    PARIS.     GUARANTEED 

ALL-WOOL,    OF   THIS    SEASONS 
SHEARING.      THE   LININGS    ARE 
IN    STRICT    CONFORMITY    WITH 

THE    HIGH    QUALITY    OF   THESE         HFFPIJM   A 
SUITINGS.       YOU     HAVE    NEVER         '    '^'^*-^l^'    ^-J^ 

BEFORE  HAD  SUCH  A    CHANCE         B U R 1^ 
AS  THIS  TO  SECURE   THE  BEST         tJ'-^«A/\ 

QUALITY  WINTER  SUITS  FOR  SO         state  and  oak  streets 
SMALL   AN    OUTLAY  OF  MONEY         BOSTON.  MASS. 

o 
Order  or  Dance 

PART  ONE 

WALTZ 

schottische 

TWO-STEP 

LANCtERS 

POLKA 

GRAND  MARCH 

WALTZ 

SCHOTTISCHE 

TWO-STEP 

QUADRILLE 

WALTZ 

INTERMISSION 

PLEASING  $1234567890  figures 
12  Point  No.  .58  12  A  $1 ,50  6  Point  No.  54  21  A  $1  00 

HISTORICA  L  ROMA  NCE      '^^'^  member  rema
ining  neutral 

_.__... ^^_      wj^^MMr-C-rC- A    r\  WONDERFUL  reception  TENDERED Sir\AI\IGc^  HOMciSlEALJ         strong  students  become  quiet 

12  Point  No.  57  16A$150 

HANDSOME  MAIDS  RETURN 
DEMURE  GIRLS  INDIGNANT 
12  Point  No.  56  18A$150 

HUMOROUS  EPISODE  REPORTED 
DESIRE  CONSIDERABLE   MONEY 

12  Point  No.  55  22  A  $150 

MAGNIFICENT  CARPETS  PURCHASED 
OFFERING    SOME    CHOICE   BARGAINS 

682 

6  Point  No.  53  25  A  $1  00 

FASHIONABLE  GIRLS  DESIRE  PROMINENCE 

STARTLING  EXPERIENCE  VIVIDLY  DEPICTED 

DETERMINED  LEADERS  SUGGESTING  IDEAS 

6  Point  No. 32  A  $1  (X) 
PROSPEROUS  EUROPEAN  COUNTRIES  LENDING  HELP 

THOSE  MIDNIGHT  RAMBLES  DECIDEDLY  UNHEALTHY 

IMPRESSIVE  RELIGIOUS    CEREMONIES    INTERRUPTED 

6  Point  No.  51  37  A  $1  00 
MECHANICAL  DEPARTMENT  BECOMING  HIGHLY  PROFITABLE 

ENTHUSIASTIC  CONVENTIONS  PRESENTING  GRAND  REPORTS 

INTERNATIONAL    ASSOCIATIONS    OF   AMBITIOUS    MECHANICS 



Copperplate  Gothic  Bold 

t4  Point  Na  90 6At2M 

MODERN  SHORTHAND 
U  Point  Nn.  4!>  7  A  C  »> 

RENUMBERING   FURNITURE 
1»  P«nt  N..   '"1  11  A  «2(in 

HONEST  MERCHANTS  RETURN 
IS  Point  N,..  I'.i  !1  A  $2  00 

MAGNIFICENT  REPORTS   PRESENTED 

Capital  SI  20.000 Tklkphonk  3«o  Sond 

Henderson  &  Morgan 
RAILROAD 

STOCKS  AND  BONDS 
MUNICIPAL 

MCMSKIIS  OP  TMK  NCW  VOIIK.  PMILADKLPHI* 

AND  CMICAaO  VroCK  KXCHANaKS 

Brown  and  Market  Streets 

CHARLES  W.  MERIDITH 

•■^•■■ifrriNa 
HaMB>»S«N  «  Mo««AM 

MONROE  8c  HARTMAN 

INVCNTOH*       ' 

OF  TMC 
KUIICKA  CARD 

SYSTEM 

ACCOUNTANTS 

No.  134B  North  Morton  Strei 

BOSTON,  MASS. 

STRIKING  $1234567890  FIGURES 
UPointNaM  ISAtlH)  <PointNo.44  22A*l(ia 

ENORMOUS  DECREASE       strong  prop
osition  presented wonderful  muscular  exertion 

numerous  strange  encounters MEMBERS  DENOUNCED 
12  Point  No.  47  16AI180 

TREMENDOUS  EXCURSIONS 
SPLENDID    PRESENT   GIVEN 
I2P.«nt  N„   1.  10  A  II  .10 

MONSTER  PERFORMANCE  GIVEN 
STRENUOUS  ENGINES  INVENTED 

1.  r  .  t,t  N,,  24  A  11  M 

IMPOSING  SQUADRONS  OF  SOLDIERS 

BEAUTIFUL  MAIDENS  BIDDING  ADIEU 

6P..n  I   N..    1  :  2SA  II  OO 

DISTINGUISHED  PHOTOGRAPHERS  RECEIVK 

CORRECT  PICTURE  RECENTLY  ADVERTISED 

DESTRUCTIVE  AUTOMOBILE  TOURNAMENTS 

6  Point  No.  42  :I4  A  II  (HI 

PUXXLINS  OUSSTIONS  CONrRONTINS  RCOCSTRIANS 

UNCXRLAINSD  PROBLSM  BSCOMINO  VSRY  ANNOTINQ 

CONSIOSRABLS   KXCITSMSNT  AT  MONSTKR  SXHIBITS 

6  Point  No.  41 .T7  A  tl  00 

•ciitmric  iNVimsjiTiON  obcuiiibs  asainst  M*MU*c»tpr 

INSUmCISMT  BVISBNCS  FRODUCSO  ANO  OWICMLV  RSJKCTBO 



Copperplate  Gothic  Italic  in  Practical  Display 

THIS  EVENT  MARKS  THE 

FIFTIETH  SUCCESSFUL 

YEAR  OF  THE  GREATEST 

DEPARTMENT  STORE  IN 

THE  STATE  OF  MICHIGAN 

Masquerade  AND  Reception 
IN  THE  HUDSON  STUDIO  RECEPTION  PARLORS 

Broadway  AND  Fortieth  Street.  Detroit 

Mr.  Edwin  Maurice  Harrington 

requests  the  pleasure  of  your  company 

on  the  evening  of  this  occasion  to  take  part  in  the  festivities 

that  have  been  arranged  in  honor  of  the  business 

success  of  the  harrington  store 

MoNDA  Y  Evening,  March  Twenty-Second 

MUSIC  BY  CRITERION  BAND 

DANCING  AT  TEN SUPPER  A  T  TWELVE 

Holiday  Decorators 

S.  S.  AMERICA MAY  EIGHTH 

RECEPTION 
on  board  THE  STEAMSHIP  AMERICA  IN  HONOR  OF 

THE  FOUR  HUNDREDTH  VOYAGE  OF  CAPTAIN 

Herman  Re  din 

SONG 

LIFE  ON  THE  OCEAN  DEEP 

Mr.  George  Danbury 

piano  solo 

LAUNCHING  THE  LIFEBOAT 

Mrs.  Charles  Robinson 

recitation 

THE  LIFE  OF  A    CAPTAIN 

Mrs.  Daniel  Cleremont 

SONG 

OVER  THE  BOUNDING   MAIN 

Mr.  Horace  Marshall 

MENU  for  luncheon 

IS  ON  THE  reverse  SIDE  OF  THIS 

PROGRAMME 

o 
SCORE  CARD 

ELITE  CLUB 

FRIDAY  A  FTERNOON 

MARCH  SIXTH 

Typotcct  Border       Dewey  Ornament 
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Table  No.  Points 

1 

2    

3    

4    

5    

6    
7 

S    
EACH  PLAYER  MUST  REMAIN  AT 

HIS  OR  HER  RESPECTIVE  TABLE 

Curd  rip 



COPPERPLATE  GOTHICS  IN  COMBINATION 
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BLAIR  SERIES 
24  Point  No.  2 

6  A  $2  50 

NICE  DISCERNMENT 
PRINTS  FIT  DESIGNS 

24  Point  No.  1 
6A  $2  60 

REFINEMENT  DELIGHTS 
SUPERIOR  EXPERIENCE 

18  Point  No.  2 8A  $2  00 

PRINTING  MINDS  CHARMED 
INSPECTED  SOME  DESIGNS 

18  Point  No.  1 9  A  $2  00 

SUBMERGE  TREMBLING   CHIGK 
MANY    REMARKS   CONDEMNED 

12  Point  No.  4 11A$150 

USERS  OF  PRINTING 
REQUIRE  SOME  FINE 
WORK  $1234567890 

12  Point  No.  3 

INCREASE  PRODUCTION 

BY  ABOLISHING  UNWISE 

IMPRACTICAL  METHODS 

12  Point  No.  2 16  A  $1  50 

PICKING  SORTS  IS  A  FUTILE 

HABIT  CAUSING  PROFIT  AND 

EQUANIMITY  TO   TAKE  WING 

12  Point  No.  1  18  A  $150 

QUADS  IN  SPECIAL  CASES  SERVE 
THEIR  PURPOSE  WELL  BUT  A  FEW 
KEPT  IN  TYPE  CASES  SAVE  STEPS 

686 

6  Point  No.  4  16A  $1  00 

FU  LL  CASES  EARN  DIVIDENDS 

MOST  EXPENSIVE  ITEM  ISTIME 

SEE    THE    $1234567890     DIGITS 

6  Point  No.  3  19  A  $1  00 

THIS  FACE  WILL  REMAIN  MODERN 

SUCH  DIGNITY  IS  ALWAYS  IN  STYLE 

USEFULON     M EN U  AN D JOB    CAR  DS 

6  Point  No.  2 23  A  $100 

DOCTORSAND  LAWYERS  WANT  DIGNIFIED 

PRINTED  MATTER  BECAUSE  THEY  HAVE  TO 

SUSTAIN    DECENT   P  RO  F  ES  S  I  O  N  A  U  D  I  G  N  I  T  Y 

6  Point  No.  1 29A  $100 

WHERE  IS  THAT  BAOl-Y  BANGED  COPPER  THIN  SPACE 

IN  THE  CASE  WHERE  YOU  TOOK  PAINS  TO  RETURN  IT 

SUCCESS      IS     ACQUIRED      THROUGH      PERSEVERANCE 

6  Point  No.  0 46  A  $1  00 



Blair  in  Practical  Display 

NEW  THEATRE 
SOUTH   AVENUE    PARK 

THE  NEW  THEATRE  COMPANY  DESIRES  TO  ANNOUNCE  THAT 
NEXT  FRIDAY  EVENING  THE  NEW  PLAYHOUSE  WILL  OPEN  ITS 
DOORS  TO  THE  PUBLIC.  YOUR  PRESENCE  WILL  BE  EXPECTED 
AND  APPRECIATED.  RESERVED  SEAT  OR  BOX  FOR  THE  ENTIRE 
SEASON  MAY  BE  ARRANGED  FOR  AT  THE  BOX  OFFICE.  ONE  OF 
THE  LEADI  NG  ATTRACTIONS  INTHE  BIG  N  E  W  YOR  K  TH  E  ATR  ES 
LAST  WINTER    HAS    BEEN    SECURED    FOR  THIS   OPENING    EVENT 

KILLING  THE   CUPIDS 

Typtitect  Border 

YEAR 
BOOK 

CADM  U  S 
ART 

MUSEUM 

PHKSCNTKO  VV 

TO  »AT  nONS  IN 

own  C«T  V  WITH 
TMKIM  •iNons 
A*»naCIATlON 
PON   thK   manv 

cuNTcaiaaAc- 
CBlVCO   av    TMC 

OUKAN.NKW  VOMK 
MAY  PlRST 

UN  QUF 
DES  GNS 
WE   WILL BE    PLEASED 

TOSENDYOU  SOMEOF 

OUR    SPECIMENSAND 

SPECIAL DESIGNS. WE 
DO  SOCI  ETY  PRINTI  NG              1 

esferfee >,      WE  WANT  VOUR 
\     OUESTSTOOET 

*$S^W^^^    JUSTTMCINVI-                     1 ■^      TATION  OR  THE 

TO  HOST       ̂ \ CARD  WHICH  IN 
CVERVWAVCAN 

MO»TKB»        U 
AND  WILL  MAKE 

APPROPRIATE 

ONE    FROM  THE 
VKRV  START.  IT 
IS  TO  THIS  ENO 

WE    1  NVITE   VOU 

TO  VISIT  US  BE- 
FORE    PLACINO 

AN    ORDER    FOR 
INVITATION  O  R 

CARDS.  WE  CAN 
PRINT  THEMTO 

PLEASE  VOU   IN 
■  VERY    OETAI  L 

RENO  &.  HART 
THE  ARCADE 

ObO  COI.ONIAI. 
TBLCPMONt  a* 

PRINTERS  IN 
■  RAMDOCKS 
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CONDENSED  BLAIR 

24  Point  No.  2 
9  A  $2  50 

USEFUL  CONDENSED  TYPE  FACE 

CHARACTER  AND  QUIET  DIGNITY 
DELIGHT  THEIR  ARTISTIC  SENSE 

24  Point  No.  1 
11AS2  50 

REMARKABLE  UNIFORMITY  IN  SPACING 

FASTIDIOUS  CUSTOMERS  ADMIRE  THIS 

CERTAIN  TO  REMAIN  LONG  IN  FASHION 

18  Point  No.  2 

DELIBERATE  AND  PLAN 

IF  YOU  DESIRE  TO  BE  A 

PROFICIENT  WORKMAN 

18  Point  No.  1 16  A  $2  00 

DEMAND  MAY  BE  CREATED 

BY  EXAMPLE  QUITE  OFTEN 

GET  OUT  NICE  LITERATURE 

12  Point  No.  4 19  A  $1  60 

THE  CHARACTERISTIC  DIGNITY  SO 

MANIFEST  IN  THIS  TYPE  MAKES  IT 

ESPECIALLY  $1234567890  LIKABLE 

12  Point  No.  3  22  A  $1  50 

GREAT  TYPOGRAPHICAL  EXCELLENCE  IS 

OFTEN  A  MATTER  OF  SENSIBLE  REGARD 

FOR  THE  FINER  ETHICAL  REQUIREMENTS 

688 

12  Point  No.  2  27  A  $150 

PERHAPS  YOU  WORK  TOO  HARD  WITH 

HANDSAND  FEET  WHILE  YOUR  SKULL 

MUSCLE  IS  TAKING  IT  EASY,  WAKE  UP 

12  Point  No.  1  33  A  $1  50 

PUZZLING  QUESTION  CONFRONTS  THE  BOSS 

HANDS  ARE  ALL  WORKING  AT  UTMOST  SPEED 

YET  WHY  IS  IT  THAT  RESULTS  ARE  MEAGRE 

6  Point  No.  4  .30  A  $1  00 

IT  IS  NOT  UNCOMMON  TO  SEE  COMPOSITORS  BUSILY 

ENGAGED  I  N  PULLING  SORTS  AND  IN  PUTTING  THEM 

BACK  AGAIN  OR  IN  TAKING  LONG  JAUNTS  IN  PURSUIT 

OF  MATERIAL  WHICH  $1  234567890  SHOULD  BE  HANDY 

6  Point  No.  3  34  A  $1  00 

BLAIR  CONDENSED  HAS  ITS  PORPOSE  AND  USEFULNESS  AND 

THAT  SIMPLICITY  SO  NECESSARY  TO  DIGNIFIED  PRINTING 

FACES  THAT  COMPOSITORS  ALSO  ADMIRE  ARE  NOT  LIKELY  TO 

REMAIN  LONG  IDLE  IN  THE  CASE  AND  TYPE  THAT  WEARS  OUT 

IN  USEFULNESS  IS  THE  KIND  TO   BUY  BECAUSE  PROFITABLE 

6  Point  No.  2  40A$100 
THE  BUSINESS  MEN  OF  THE  UNITED  STATES  ARE  BETTER  EDUCATED  ON 

PRINTING  AND  TVPE  THAN  ARE  THOSE  OF  ANY  OTHER  COUNTRY  IN  THE 

WORLD.  THE  PRINTING  PRESS  IN  THIS  COUNTRY  IS  RAPIDLY  EDUCATING 

EVERYONE  TO  DEMAND  BETTER  PRINTING.  PRESENT  AND  FUTURE  CALL 

FOR  TYPOGRAPHY   THAT  IS  SIMPLE.  WELL   PRINTED  AND   EASY  TO  BEAD 

6  Point  No.  1 48A$100 
MODERN  Pm«riNG  IS  GETTING  HWAV  FROM  ECCENl  RICITV.  TYPE  SHOULD  NOT  BE  SET 

IN  ECCENTRIC  DESIGNS  NOR  SHOULD  IT  BE  CROWDED  WITH  OWER -OR  N  AM  ENIATION,  IT 

MUSI  BE  EASY  TO  READ  AND  YET  IT  MOST  BE  DISTINCTIVE.  THE  EASIEST  WAT  TO  GET 

THIS  DISH  NCIIWEN  ESS  IS  WITH  NEW  TYPE  FACES.  ANO  THE  PRINTER  HAVING  THE  MOST 

NEW  FACES  CAN  CREATE  THE  MOST  NEW  BUSINESS.  CU  STOM  ERS  WEICOM  E  NEW  FACES 



Blair  and  Condensed  Blair  in  Combination 

MORGENSTEIN  &  HENDRICKS 
REAL  ESTATE  AND  MANAGEMENT  OF  PROPERTIES 
MADISON    AND    BERGINDALE    ROADS.    RICHMOND 

THE  VALUE  OF  REAL  PROPERTY  AS  AN  INVESTMENT  DEPENDS  UPON  ITS 

PROPER  MANAGEMENT.  IT  OFTEN  HAPPENS  THAT  A  PROPERTY  OWNER  IS 

SO  SITUATED  THAT  HE  HAS  NEITHER  TIME  NOR  OPPORTUNITY  TO  GIVE 

HIS  LAND  AND  BUILDINGS  ANY  PERSONAL  SUPERVISION.  BUT  MUST  OF 

NECESSITY  DELEGATE  THIS  TRUST  TO  ANOTHER.  IN  ORDER  TO  MEET  THIS 

NECESSITY  AND  TO  PROVIDE  A  RESPONSIBLE  AGENCY  FOR  RICHMOND 

PROPERTY  OWNERS.  THIS  COMPANY  HAS  ORGANIZED  ITS  REAL  ESTATE 

DEPARTMENT.  THE  PROPER  MANAGEMENT  OF  INCOME  BEARING  REAL 

ESTATE  CONSISTS  CHIEFLY  IN  THE  CAREFUL  OBSERVANCE  OF  ALL  THE 

n 

IMPC 

TRA5 

Club  OF  He 

ME 

KEN 

EIGH 
MEMBER'S  TICKET 

•ooo  roN  KNTinc  acAaoM 

RUBIKEN  CLUB  DANCES 
HKHMAN.   INBTMUCTOR 

Every  Wednesday  Evening 
ExCKPTINtt    LcaAL    HOl-lOAVS 

NEW  AUDITORIUM 
MAIN  ANO  BROAD  STRCCTS 

■  LUC  POINTS 

ST  RAINED  SUM  BO 
MOT    on    COLD 

RUSSIAN   CAVIARE  ON   TOAST 

■  ROIUCO  DUCKLINO 

ROAST  SRRINO  L-AMB 

LOBSTER   SALAD 

FRUIT  CAKE 

CRACKERS  CHEESE 

DEMI TASSE 

CIOARS  CIOARCTTES 
IMVOHTCO 

CLUBROOMS.  SATURDAY.  DECEMBER  EIGHTH 

fICHT   O-CIOCK 

ND  ANNIVERSARY 

IMENT 
PHAN  HOME  BENEFIT 

PROGRAMME 

HEARKEN  UNTO  ME        -      •       SOLO  ANO  CHORUS 
Mia*  Smith  ano  CMom 

THEN  SHALL  THE  REDEEMED       •       •       QUARTET 
Tmc  CkKCT   Pour 

OH!  COME.  EMMANUEL    •      •    SOLO  AND  CHORUS 
Mr.  FRANKL.IN   HiCH  ANO  Cmoir 

THE  PEOPLE  THAT  WALKED  IN  DARKNESS  •   DUET 

OHI  LIGHT  OF  LIFE   SOLO 
Mm    Okomok  Mathcws 

DIVINE  REDEEMER      ■      ■      ■      ■ 
TMt  Elcct  Four QUARTET 



36  Point  No.  13 

Wedding  Gothic 
3  A$4  00 

rede:sic3ning 
30  Point  No.  12  4  A  $3  26 

GOTHIC  DESIGN 
24  Point  No.  11  .5  A  $2  50 

FOR  MODERN  CUT 
24  Point  No.  10  6  A  $2  50 

HANDSOMB   DIGNIFIBD 

18  Point  No.  9 

GBNBRAL  JOB    PRINTEIR 
14  Point  No.  8  8  A  $1  75 

BSTABLISHEID    TYPOGRAPHY 
NICEIST    COMMEIRCIAL    WORK 

12  Point  No.  7  10  A  $1  50 

ECONOMICAL  CAPITAL  CHARACTERS 

ORIGINATE   S12,345,eT8.90   AMERICAN 

10  Point  No.  6  13  A  ?1  50  6  Point  No.  3  17  A  $1  00 

r-\  A    I    [SJ  —p  V/         fl"  r\J  W  p"  I        (~)  I — '  I   f"-  MENTION     WEDDING     GOXHIC     SERIES 
EVERY   OCCAS  ION     \A/ H  E  N      INTENDING 

\A/  EIDDING     PRINTING  describing    profitable  printing 

8  Point  No.  5  13  A  $1  25  6  Point  No.  2  25  A  $1 00 

I   I /\  |\l  DSOM  EI     PROGRAMS  professional   cards   and    letter    headings 
LEGIBLE     insurance     COMPANY    CIRCULARS    OR 

GRAND     DANCEl    ORDERS  dignified  and    impressive    banking    notices 

8  Point  No.  4  16  A  $1  26  6  Point  No.  1  31 A  $1  00 

PROFITABLE   TRANSAC-TION 
 -=— v  us..ul  ,=«  3=~.r*l  comm..c..l  ,«,.., .s 

EMBOOIED      IN      TME      T  VPOG  R  A  P  M  I CA  L.      Ei^UIPMENT     OF      EVERY 

OFFICE      STATIONERY       TYPE  viodern    equipped    establishment    on    this    continent 
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Wedding  Gothic 

u(^--    i^^ 

BOOK 
MARK 
\A/WERevER    USED, 
AT  THE  Office  or 

IN    VOUR     HOME.    IT 
WILL  Remind  vou 

OF  Our  Facilities 

FOR  DoiNQ  some. 

IF  NOT  All.  of  tme 
Better  printing 
vou  will  Require 

compliments  of 

rice: 
MODERN    Printer 

S2    DOANE    STREET 

\- w 
sz-s 
NA/EDDiNG  Gothic  is 

NONA/  made:  UP  "TO  AND     1 
INCLUDES                       1 

36 
POIN  1 

1 
AMBR  CAN 
Type  Founders  Co. 

f'^'  &  'zJJcd  ̂ H^  "irKi  'rf*^  '-V*';'-^  r;¥;K  '£^ci  '£^' 
American  Xype   Founders  Company 

COMPLKTC    PniNTIN*   OmCC    OUTPITTKM 

Ell   I  V  EI  R    TO  the    Printer,  whose    Name 

'  AND    address     is     WRITTEN     ON    THE    REVERSE    OF 
THIS  Order,  Duplicate  Fonts  Oriqinal  Sizes 

Wedding  Gothic 

001 



MITCHELL 
36  Point 

3  A  $3  75 

FISHER  HOME 
4  A  $3  00 

SINGER  IMPRINT 
24  Point  No.  : 5  A  $2  50 

MONEY    EXPENDED 
24  Point  No.  2 6  A  $2  60 

TOURISTS  INTERESTED 
18  Point 7  A  $2  00 

SMILE  CHILDREN  PLEASE 
9  A  $1  75 

INCREASED  STRIKING  DESIGNS 

12  Point  No.  1 11  A  $1  60 

HONEST  MIKE  RETURNED  FIVE  CENTS 

12  Point  No.  2 13  A  $1  50 

POLITICIANS  REVIEWING 
EXHIBITED  $1234567890 

6  Point  No.  2 
19A$100 

ATTENTION  ISCAI.I.ED  TO  ENGRAVED 

APPEARANCE  OF  MITCHELL  MADE  IN 
FIFTEEN    SIZES    IN    Dl  FF  ER  ENT  N  ICKS 

12  Point  No.  3  16  A  $1  .50 

DENIED   TOURIST  CHARITIES 

COMPOSITORS  DUPLICATING 

6  Point  No.  3 24  A  $1  00 
THE  VERY  HIGHEST  STANDARD  NOT  ONLY 

IN  DESIGN  BUT  ALSO  IN  THE  MECHANICAL 

ACCURACY    AND    ALIGNMENT    SI234B67S90 

12  Point  No.  4  18  A  $1  60 

BUILT  REMARKABLE  AEROPLANE 

SHOWED  AMERICAN    ORNAMENTS 

6  Point  No.  4 28  A  $1  00 
TO  TWENTIETH  c  E  N  T  U  R  Y  A  O  V  E  R  T  I  S  E  R  S  FAMIUIAR 

WITH  MODERN  METHODS  IN  MAQAZINE  PUBI-ICITV 

AMERICAN     FACES     DISTINCTIVE    AND    ATTRACTIVE 

6  Point  No.  1  17  A  $1  00 

EXHIBITION  UNSTINTINGLY  PATRONIZED 

POSTPONED  GAMES  CONTESTED  IN  RAIN 

MONEY  FOR  $1234.567890   JOY  PRINTING 
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6  Point  No.  5 
37  A  Jl  00 



mezrcantile:  goithic 
MMnt  !)At380 

MENAGERI 
4AII00 

CO\A/S  GRAZING 
M  Point  lAtZSB  • 

HANDSOME  GOTHIC 

W  Point  6  A  12  00 

PRINTERS  0\A/N  HOMES 

1«  Point  8AI190 

BUSINESS    MAKING  GOTHIC 

12  Point  9A$lS<t 

BANKERS'  PRINTING   CONCEIRN 
REIADING  $12345eT890  FIGUREIS 

10  Point  11A$140 

morse:  COMMEIRCIAL.  PRINTING   HOUSE 

EXTENDING  G  E  N  E  R  A  l_  I  M  PRO  V  EM  ENTS 

RPdntNaZ  15AtI2S  6PointNa3  UAHOO 

GROW    HAN  DSOM  E:     ROSES  XHIRTEEN    champion     RRINTKRa 

UNDER    FINE    PEACH  TREE 
 mak.no  xour  through  nortm ENTER -rvPE8E-r-ri  ISIS   oONXEsnra 

(PdntNal                                                                                  16A$126  ePointNaZ                                                       I»Atl00 

\^/ITH  SUNSHINE  AND  SH ONAGERS  ~«*t  kxxknokd  mkroanxiuk  fAOK 
fO«   P-IIMK   OOMMKROIAU  STATiOIMKRV 

PANSIES    QROW    IN    SPRINGTIME  au«o  ^o«  ^«o««-io,.*..  rr.,.t.,.o 

•  Point  No.  4                                                                                   UAtno  <  Point  No.  1                                                        SAtlOO 

NEVA/    CHEIRRV    BI-08S0M     R  E  R  F  U  M  E  smai-u  •m.  ark  as  u>Krui.  a>  thk  CAnaa 

F-|_OATiNa    ON   XHE    A  R  R  I  U.  B  R  E  EZ  Ea  im  fRiNTiMa  .uaiN»*  amo  vixtino  OAnoai 
'''E^'    ROBINS  Siast-BaTaeO   SINOINQ  fuuLSBniKB  ■■  a  monsvmakkr  kvkrvtim* 
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Monotone  Gothic 
48  Point 4A$400    7a$3  65    $7  66 

GRAND  SCENERY 
Interesting  Methods 

42  Point 5A$3  30    8a$300 

DESIRING  CHANGES 
Enjoying  Performance 

36  Point 5  A  $2  30   8  a  $2  75   $5  06 

HUMOROUSCOMEDIAN 
Remarkable  Organizations 

30  Point 5  A  $2  06    10  a  $2  20    $4  25 

HONOR GUEST 
Presented  Prizes 

12  Point 16  A  $1  35    31  a  $1  45 

SECURE  FINE  SPECIMEN 
Historic  House  Demolished 

I  interesting  Scene  Reviewed 
Beautiful  Souvenirs  Printed 

24  Point 7  A  ?1  75    13  a  ?1  80   $3  55 

CHARMING  HOME 
Modern  Equipment 

9  A  $155    19  a  $170    $3  25 

SENATORS  ENOORED 

Produce  Artistic  Printing 
14  Point 13  A  $1  40    26  a  $1  65    $3  05 

ADMIRE  BEAUTIFULSCENE 
Pleasing  Conditions  Expected 
Display  $1234567890  Types 

10  Point  17  A  $1  20    34  a  $1  30    $2  60 

DESIGN  HANDSOME  TYPES 
Grand  Showing  of  New  Types 
Delightful  Summer  Excursion 
Elaborate  Display  of  Printing 

8  Point  20  A  $1  05    42  a  $1  25   $2  30 

IMPROVED  CONDITIONS  NOTICED 
Boston  Printers  Hold  Yearly  Meeting 
Dangerous  Performance  Every  Night 
Printers  Create  Many  Artistic  Designs 

6  Point 22  A  $0  95   44  a  $1  05   $2  00 

MONOTONE  GOTHIC  PLEASED  PRINTER 
Buys  this  Useful  Series  for  General  Display 
Striking  Modern  Design  of  American  Letter 
Specimen  Contains  More  Original  Qualities 
Our  Handsome  and  Dignified  Types  Satisfy 
Reliable  Face  $1234567890  Shown  Here 
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Monotone  Gothic  in  Practical  Display 

Greater  Investments 
BEFORE  YOU  INVEST  A  DOLLAR  IN  ANYTHING  SEND  FOR  THIS 
GREAT  BOOK  ON  THE  PROPER  KNOWLEDGE  OF  INVESTMENTS 

This  book  tells  you  about  everything  you  should  know  before  making 
an  investment  of  any  kind,  either  for  a  large  or  small  amount.  It  tells 
how  you  may  safely  start  on  the  road  to  wealth.  It  explains  the  rapid 
growth  of  capital  and  how  small  investments  have  brought  fortune 
to  others.  It  explains  how  an  investment  in  a  development  enterprise 
may  pay  profits  equal  to  one  hundred  up  to  five  hundred  percent  on 
the  money  originally  invested.  This  great  book  will  furnish  you  with 
good,  sound  advice  and  will  help  you  to  invest  your  surplus  earnings 

Greater  Investments  Publisining  Company 
NEW  YORK         BOSTON         SEATTLE         DALLAS        CHICAGO         RICHMOND 

Announcennent 
Spring  Styles 

We  are  very  pleased  to  announce  an 

advance  display  of  beautiful  Spring 
Models  in  the  finest  imported  and 

domestic  waists.  They  are  exquisite 
specimens  of  the  most  popular  and 

orislnal  designs,  created  with  indi- 
vidual and  very  distinctive  features. 

An  unusually  large  collection  of  the 
predominating  styles  to  enable  you 

to  make  a  prompt  and  satisfactory 
selection.  These  waists  combine  the 

most  artistic  designing  and  only  the 

finest  of  neediework.and  will  please 
all  those  in  search  of  exclusive  and 

becoming  styles.They  will  be  shown 
In  the  French  Room,  on  the  second 

floor  of  our  new  annex,  during  the 

week  of  May,  beginning  on  the  sixth 

MADISON  &  COMPANY 
IMPORTERS 

Thirty-Second  Grand  Annual 

Concert 
of  the 

San  Francisco  Musical 

Association 

W~f 

Mendelssohn  Hall 
October  First 

Under  Direction  of  Harry  Muson 



MONOTONE  TITLE 

36  Point  No.  14 
6  A  $3  75  J 

ROMAN  COLISEUMS' 30  Point  No.  13 

7AI3  00J 

UNIFORMS  FURNISHED 
24  Point  No.  12 8A$2eOl 

BENEFIT  SOCIETY  HELPFUL! 
ORGANIZED  STRONG  FORTS 
24  Point  No.  11 9A$2  50l 

EASTERN  BANKERS  ADVERTISED 
FOREMOST  STUDENTS  PRESENT; 

18  Point  No.  10 11 A  $2  00 

CHARMING  SINGER  CALMED  VICTIMS 
NOISY  THRONG  EXCITES  MARAUDER 
18  Point  No.  9 13  A  $2  00 

YOUTHFUL  ABSOONDERS  DETERMINING 
STUPID  WORKMEN  CAUSING  EXPLOSION 

12  Point  No.  8 16  A  $1  50 

PLUCKY  GIRLS  WON  FAME 
FOUR  MEN  DENY  STORIES 

6  Point  No.  4  20  A  $1  00  ! 

ORGANIZING  MARINES  AND  SOLDIERS 
INACTIVE  MERCHANTS  PARTICIPATING 

SOUND   BANKING   HOUSE  LOST  TRADE  ' 

12  Point  No.  7  20  A  $1  50 

MORBID  CURIOUS  INTERESTED 
RAPID  $1234567890  PRINTERS 

12  Point  No.  6  22  A  $1  50 

PROMENADE  NEAR  CENTRAL  DEPOT 

DEALERS  POSTPONED  CONVENTION 

6  Point  No.  3 27  A  $1  00 

MANUFACTURER  RETURNS  FROM  AUSTRALIA 

FAMOUS  PHILOSOPHER   BUYS  COUNTRY  LOT ' 
SMALL  TOWNS  $1234567890  BECOME  NOISY  , 

6  Point  No.  2 32  A  $1  00 

GREAT  CONSTERNATION  IN  THE  PRINTING  TRADES 

BEAUTIFUL  CHARACTERS  FOR  COMMERCIAL  WORK 

RAINY  WEATHER   PREVENTS  TEAMS   FROM    PLAYING 

12  Point  No.  5  26  A  $1  50 

NOVEL  INVENTIONS  AMAZING  FOREIGNERS 

YOUNGSTERS  SURPRISING  AGED  EXPERTS 

696 

6  Point  No.  1 31  A  $100  I 

MAGNIFICENT  DOMICILES  DESTROYED  BY  FIERCE  FIRES  t 

BURQLAR  CAPTURED  AFTER  LONG  AND  EVENTFUL  RACE  | 

MANY  PROMINENT  MEN    REVIEW  FINE    MILITARY  PARADE    1 



MONOTONE  TITLE  IN  PRACTICAL  DISPLAY 

REGIS  SUITS  AND  COATS 
The  Standard  of  Style 

REQIS  GARMENTS  ARE  NOTEWORTHY  FOR 
THEIR  REFINEMENT,  FIT  AND  GRACEFUL 
LINES.  REGIS  DRESSED  WOMEN  ARE  REC- 

OGNIZED 8YTHE  DAINTY  REFINEMENT  OF 
THEIR    PERFECTLY  TAILORED  COSTUMES 

~m~ Jin 

ROBERT  GRANBIRD  COMPANY 
YORKVILLE        PARIS,  FRANCE        BRIGHTON 

iiiiaiiiiiiiiiuicOiiniiuiiiiicaiimuiuiiiDuiiuiiiiuauiiiiiiiiiicO 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

RUSHMORE    ^^ 

'       SCHOOL  OF     ® 
SCULPTURE 

FOURTH 

SEASON 

JOS.  B.  LEMENSHOW.  PRESIDENT 
CENTER  STREET,  RUSHMORE,  INDIANA 

rOM   rULL   INPOAMATION,   PRICES,  CONOtTIONS 

or  ■NTftANCC.  CTC,  WRITE  TO  TMK   RRCBIDKNT 

TERM  ORCNS  TUCSOAV,  OCTOBCR  SEVINTM 

a 

a» 

•»a 

BF  DFNSLK 
UNDERWEAR 
A  DAINTY  NECESSITY  FOR 

PARTICULAR  WOMEN 

Q Q 

tt 
B B 

MANUFACTURED  BY 

WISCO  MILLS  COMPANY 

APPLETON,  IOWA 

687 •OvnaawM*      CartSqaaf 



News  Gothic 

72  Point  3  A  $6  45    4  a  $4  26    $10  70 

MINER  HOME 
National  Son 

3A$5  05     5a$3  85    $890 

DUKE  MANSION 
Handsome  Pinks 

48  Point  4  A  $3  70    8  a  $3  95    $7  65 

SINGERS  CHARMED 
Chorus  Girls  Pleased 
42  Point  5A$3  20    9a$3  25    $645 

RIGHTEOUS  MANAGER 
Honest  Merchant  Seizes 
Determine  Householder 

698 



News  Gothic 

MPnlnl  SA«26a    «>eU    tSOB 

MANSION  BEING  ERECTED 

Build  Handsome  Apartment 
Furnishes  Elaborated  Suites 

6At215    10««210    $426 

PROTECT  FOREIGN  MERCHANTS 
International  Proclamation  Ruined 

Obscure  Matrimonial  Engagement 
M  Point  7Atl70    14>|190    t3«0 

ENTERPRISING  STUDENT  CONSIDERED 

Sought  Disfranchising  Education  Boards 
Detectives  Contesting  Forged  Signatures 
IHPoint  UA«160    2Za$17S    t32S  .lOPalnt  21 A  «1  U    42>«1S5    t2S0 

MDDFRN  PIPKFT  ^FRVJPF       medical  examinations  decided mUULt^lN    nur\LI    OLKVIUL  international  Question  now  settled 
Guard   Maneuvers    Detected  QuIetly  Advocate  practical  Theories 
r\         >  Ki  rs  Demoralizing  Circumstances  Found 
UVertUrn   Numerous  Lamps  Radical  Discourse  Lately  Eliminated 

K  l-Mint  15  A  $135    29  a  (1  «5    $3  00  8  Point  23A$105    4Sa$120    $22S 

POPULAR  AMERICAN  LINE  TYPE       ̂ ^Vour  job  type  in  weight  fonts Job  Printers  Know  the  Value  of  Full  Cases 

strong  and   Durable  Gothic   Letters  Handsome  Designs  continually  Originated 
n  i.-x    I    r\-        I  I-  n       -I  -1  American  Line  Type  Faces  Lead  the  World 
beaUtlTUl    Display   races    rrOaUCea  UptoOate  printing  Machinery  and  Material 

12Po<nt  ITAtlSO    34atl4S    1275  (Point  ZSAtOW    SOafllO    $200 

MERITORIOUS  CONCEPTIONS  DESIRED        enormous  marine  enterprises  launched 
f.  /-.u-         r\   •        J.    I   r\       •  fNi_-j.i  Improved  Transportation  Facilities  Ar«  Promised 
borne  Choice  Oriental   Designs  Submitted  Financial  Giants  Stame  Foreign  Shipping  Firms 

Midsummer   Romances    Become    Popular  interesting  statement  Regarding  New  company 
_  ^     -.  Huge  Steamship  Remodeled  and  Sent  Northward 
Beautiful  Homes  $1234567890  Pleasant  FabulousAmountol  Money  Oeslred$1234S67890 



News  Gothic  in  Practical  Display 

SPRING 
GOWNS 
MANY  charming  styles are  now  here  for  the 

critical  inspection  of  our 
customers.  All  the  latest 

London  and  Parisian  ere- 
ations  have  been  I 

Expert  designers  ar 
employed  in  all  the 
ments.  This  grand 
of  fashionable  gow 
will  be  classed  with 
the  social  and  lunc 
functions  held  in  t 

Latest  Effec 
in  Gown 

The  prices  listed  b 
give  a  brief  idea  of 
remarkable  bargair 
embodied  in  this  fi 
lection.  We  wish  th 
to  our  friends  and 

public  in  general  th 
here  shown  is  only   
of  the  magnificent  gowns 
that  we  now  have  in  stock 

MORNING  GOWNS.-Made  of  soft, 
clinging  material  which  gives  to 

the  wearer  an  air  of  <1*"7  QQ 
distinction  and  grace,    »p/.i70 

AFTERNOON  GOWNS.-Artistically 
made;  just  the  thing  for  after- 

noon teas  and  socia-  &Q  CA 
bles.    Sure  to  please,    4'^''^*-' 

EVENING  GOWNS.-Made  of  stylish 
medium-weight  material;  finely 

finished  and  suitable  (J^Q  ~JC 
for  all  occasions  ... .   4>^./0 

MOWER'S HIGH-GRADE  SUITS  FOR  WOMEN 

Buy  Practical 
Weight  Fonts 

In  every  instance  full  cases  of  type 

are  most  economical  to  printers 

'as  there  is  no  waiting  for  sorts 
and  no  necessity  for  pulling  letters  from 

MEN'S  GARMENTS 

Gifts 

in  accordance  with  our  usual  Ykv-iqc 
custom  we  again  call  attention  Al  I  luo 
of  patrons  to  our  annual  Christ- 

mas Display  of  NEW  importa- 
tions in  Men's  Haberdashery. 

We've  established  a  standard 
catering  to  men  who  wish  style 
and  quality  without  extra  cost. 
Will  you  afford  us  the  pleasure 
of  a  call  on  your  shopping  tour? 

SLICK  &  CO.,  15  Broadway 
Holiday  Decorator 

Sixth  and  Main  Streets 

again,  there  is  great  satisfaction  to  know 
that  you  can  depend  on  having  enough 

type  to  set  the  job,  which  also  insures 
better  work.  The  use  of  a  distinctive  face 

of  type  for  a  booklet  or  cir- 
cular is  sure  to  add  to  its 

effectiveness;  and  this  big 

advantage  now  involves  no 
additional  expense  for  type 

Chap-Book  Guidon       Versatile  Ornament 

AMERICAN 
TYPE  FOUNDERS  CO. 
700 



News  Gothic  in  Practical  Display 

5i 
The  many  beautiful  and  useful  Type  Faces  which 
are  continually  being  originated  by  the  American 

Type  Founders  Company  exceed  in  variety  and 
utility  the  combined  product  of  all  the  other  type 
foundries.  This  Companycarries  in  stock  the  best 

of  everything  for  the  newspaper  or  job  printer 

American  Line 

Type  Faces 
PUBLICITY  Is  the  vital  spark  that  keeps 

alive  the  public  interest  In  a  business 
enterprise,  and  the  professional  man  or 
merchant  who  neglects  to  heed  this  fact 
Is  In  danger  of  finding  himself  lost  in  a 
fog  of  dangerous  oblivion.  It  has  become 
worth  while,  very  necessary,  in  fact,  for 
printers  and  advertisers  to  study  designs 
of  type  and  educate  their  community  up 
to  a  realization  of  the  great  advantages 
to  be  gained  from  advertising.  The  new 
and  stylish  Type  Faces  designed  and  also 
manufactured  by  this  Company,  and  so 
consistentlyassembled  in  a  related  family, 
have  proved  of  great  potency  in  stimulat- 

ing the  demand  for  better  printing  in  both 
the  commercial  and  advertising  fields.  A 
casual  examination  will  demonstrate  the 
great  worth  of  American  Line  Type  Faces 

K 
J  American  Type 
Founders  Co. 
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News  Gothic  Condensed 

72  Point  3  A  $4  80   4  a  $3  15   J7  95 

HONEST  MEMBER 
Charming  Damsels 
60  Point  4  A  $4  15   6  a  $3  65  $7  80 

MONEY  INTERESTING 

Enterprising  Merchant 
48  Point  5  A  $3  30    8a  $3  10  $6  40 

REMARKABLE  CHARACTER 

Delightful  Conventions  Held 
42  Point  6  A  $2  60    9  a  $2  65    $5  25 

MODERNIZED  HOME  SECURED 

Sumptuous  Apartments  Bought 
Extraordinary  Bargain  Proposed 

702 



News  Gothic  Condensed 

MFMnt  6A$2«)  >atlH  14  SS 

NORTHERN  RAILROADS  COMBINING 

Broadminded  Legislators  Denounced 
Indignant  Stockholders  Unrecognized 
M F«lBt  TAtlSS   14at2aD   t«OB 

PROMINENT  PUBLISHERS  DESIRE  QUALITY 
Distinctive  and  Original  American  Type  Faces 
Superior  Material  Brings  General  Satisfaction 
«4  Point  lOAflTO   UallSS   t3  66 

INTERESTING  SOUVENIRS  CAREFULLY  DISTRIBUTED 

Enthusiastic  Boys  Present  Splendid  Bronze  Ornanfients 
Picturesque  Costume  Adorns  the  Gallant  Masquerader 

-Point  UA(14S  80*tl80   tSZS  10  Point  aSA  $1  15   61>  fl  8S   tZfiO 

nriMF^Tir  INVFNTDR^  PRDPIIRFD      strong  and  serviceable  gothicleher Wmtb  I  lU  IIMVtlN  I  UKC)  rKUUUKtU         ^.^^^.^^^  .^  character  and  Durable  in  Quality 

Foreign  Mechanics  Win  Recognition  indispensable  in  Newspaper  and  job  offices 
P   ,  ,.  ,  X  M   i'      J         American  Point  Line,  Point  Body  and  Point  Set 
LXtraOrdmary  Improvement  Noticed         Bright  and  Legible  Magazine  Advertisements 

14  Point  21At;l4n    40a$16i>    $Xn)  8  Point  2)IASln5    5fi>S12»    12  25 

INTERESTING  DIPLOMATIC  ACHIEVEMENTS  J'SST^sSS'SSS 
Brilliant  Statesmen  Decide  Baffling  Question       Most  Remarkable  profitMakmg  Faces  m  the  wond 
r>-tijr        1         r>L         r\        xr  i-al-i-i.  The  Art  of  Pleasing  Your  Patrons  Should  be  Studied 

bitted  benatOrS  Snow  Great  hXeCUtlVe  Ability  Distinctive  printing  Demands  American  Line  Designs 

-Point  SAtlZS   ttatlEO  S2  76  C  Point  WAIOn   SOatllO   (200 

WEIGHT  FONTS  OF  JOB  TYPE  AT  BODY  TYPE  PRICES  printing  machines  of  every  description  furnished 

,,  Lwi  t  r    II  r\  American  Products  Excel  in  Durability  and  Attractiveness 
Modern  Printers  Recognize  the  Value  oi  Full  Cases  complete  piams  Equipped  wth  Modem  Printing  Material 

Continually  Picking  Live  Jobs  Means  Smaller  Profit  ̂ '''';^'  "1  >"''  ̂•"•;' l''^'  <=""•"  •;"  *''•  !'""•"» 
n,  Everything  Needed  in  the  Printing  Trade  Promptly  Supplied 

Plenty  of  Sorts  $1234567890  Saves  Time  and  Temper  bmuikui  ornaments  ti234S6789o  oeiightfui  conceptions 
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News  Gothic  Condensed  in  Practical  Display 

HEROICPRINTERS 
Cool  and  Level-Headed  Craftsmen  Show  Great  Courage 

At  Their  Regular  Annual  Celebration 

FEARLESS  BOWLING  EXPERTS 
Thrilling  Bareback  Rides  on  the  Hobby  Horses,  Combined  With  the 

Delights  of  the  Toboggan,  Make  an  Enjoyable  Event 

The  annual  celebration  and  outing,  given  by  the  printers  employed  on  the  Blairsville  Courier,  was 

held  at  Freeman's  Grove  last  Saturday.  To  say  that  the  event  was  an  enjoyable  one  is  putting  it  mildly 
h  games  indulged  in  and 

Bargains  in  Summer  Clothing 
Snappy  Suits  for  Business 
The  latest  designs  in  Tweeds, 

Serges  and  Worsteds  jr\  -jr 
are  now  here.    Price,    " .  /  0 

Light  Summer  Underwear 
Some  beautiful  suits  of  silk  and 

knitted  underwear  at  tr\  Qr\ 
the  low  price  of  .  .  .     Z.OU 

Latest  Styles  in  Low  Shoes 
The  finest  line  of  patent-leather 

and  russet  ties  ever  try  r\r 
offered  in  this  town  at     l..^0 

NobbyWhite  Flannel  Suits 
Two-piece  flannel  suits  that  will 

please  the  most  fas-  j-y  rf\ 
tidious  taste.   Price  .     /.OU 

THE  MONTGOMERY  CLOTHING  EMPORIUM 
NINTH  AVENUE  AND  TWENTY-FOURTH  STREET 

eball  was  a  feature  that 

ncourage  the  players  to 
running  races  and  high 
teresting  bowling  game 
dinner  table  was  all  that 

o  some  bright  addresses 

DHOME 
uiet  Hints  on  the  Best 

omplexion  Cream 

n  Madam  Andrews  gives 
weekly  lectures  on  how 
autify  the  skin  and  hair 
physical  exercise  taken 
ry  morning  and  evening 
uable  hints  on  their  use. 

WEDDING  GUESTS  EX 
strange  Disappearance  of  Many  Valuable  Presents  Disconc 

Witness  the  Marriage  Ceremony  at  the  Bride's  Ho 

MODERN  DETECTIVE  METHODS  SOLVE 

Wonderful  Ingenuity  Displayed  by  Female  Sleuth  Quickly  Dispel 
and  the  Supposed  Mystery  is  Converted  Into  a  Huge  Joke 

GOLD  HUNTERS 

RETURN  HOME 
Unsuccessful  Seekers  After  the  Bright  and 

Elusive  Metal  Return  in  Disgust  From 
the  Scenes  of  Their  Discouraging  Effort 

The  little  band  of  intrepid  gold  seekers 
which  left  North  Point  last  September 
to  try  their  luck  in  the  new  El  Dorado 
continue  to  return.    Many  declare  that 

Text  Bet  in  Century  Exp&nded 704 



News  Gothic  Condensed  in  Practical  Display 

CHARIES  W.  F0R8S.  Prasidtnl RICHARD  MASON.  GtnertI  M*n*|«f 

Mason-Forbs  Electrical  Supply 
American  Agents 
for  the  Celebrated 
RexGorden 

Magneto  Flash 

INVENTORS   AND   SOLE   MANUFACTURERS  OF 

Mason  Electric  Motors 
Electric  Supplies  of  Every  Description 

Office  and  Factory,  Number  1284-1286  North  Pennsylvania  Avenue 

KANSAS  CITY,  MO.,. .191. 

No.  36907 Port  Huron,  Mich.,. 

The  Second  National  Bank 

-19L 

Pay  to  the  order  of   

the  sum  of 

and  charge  to  the  account  of 
THE  AMERICAN  PRINTING  COMPANY 

Dollars 

PrasMent 

TvvMIMh  r»^tmn  < maaiwfx 

AMERICAN  TYPE  THE  BEST  TYPE 

AMERICAN  LINE  THE  BEST  UNE 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  CO. 
ORIGINATOR  OF  TYPE  FASHIONS 

TYPE,  BORDERS,  ORNAMENTS 

AND  BRASS  RULE 

Q 

SELLING  HOUSES  AND  SELLING  AGENCIES  IN  ALL  THE  LARGE  CITIES  OF  THE  WORLD 
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News  Gothic  Extra  Condensed 
4  A  $3  90    6  a  $3  65   ?7  45 

Eeneo 
Magazine  Syndicate  Printing 
60  Point 4  A  53  15    6  a  $2  95    $6  10 

48  Point 6  A  $3  00    11  a  S3  35    $6  35 

Display  Startling  Investigations  Exclusively 
Hempstead  Receiving  Unfavorable  Mention 
42  Point 6  A  $2  40    13  a  $2  85    $5  25 

EMBODIES  KNOWLEDGE 

Management  Indisposed  Regarding  Enlargement 
Distributing  Literature  Congratulating  Financiers 
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News  Gothic  Extra  Condensed 
X  r.^nt eA  1196    ISaten    $4S0 

E 

g' 

t t 
9A«iao   17at2U   $406 

Prominent  Newspaper  Advertisements  Reijulre  Condensed  Headlines 

Distinction  Gained  Tlirougli  American  Type  Founders  Company  Type 
12  A  SI  60    23  a  SI  90    S3  50 

SHREWD  ADVERTISING  MANAGERS  DEMAND  AMERICAN  PRODUCTS  EKCLUSIVELY 

Attractive  Display  Means  the  Reading  of  Advertisements  and  Increasing  Sales 
Enlightening  Literature  Brought  Before  the  Public  in  Great  Monthly  Magazines 
J»  Poinl 19  A  SI  .V)   38a  SI  m   S3  30 10  Point 31  A  SI  15   «3aS135   12  CO 

BOURDEN  CONCERN  USED  MODERN  MINING  ENGINES 
Recent  Disturbances  Exhibited  Exterior  Manifestations 

Invaluable  Scientific  Data  Secured  by  German  Explorer 
Stock  Market  Unsteady  Over  Late  Seismic  Disturbance 

THIS  SIRONG  DISPIAY  SERIES  ADAPTED  FOR  NARROW  MEASURES 

Cast  on  American  l>nnt  jjne,  Point  Body  and  Point  Set  Iliis  Useful 
lettei  IS  Pnmanly  Suited  for  Newspaper  and  Maganne  Advertistng 

Appropriate  for  Headings,  Tabular  Work,  Time  Tables  and  Tariffs 

Requiring  Clean,  Condensed  Figures  and  the  Many  Needs  of  the 

Compositor  For  a  Forable  Type  in  Every  Day  Commercial  Pnntinf 

U  Point 
2.'.  A  tl  r.     l<"a»l  lu'.    p-.m 

WRITERS  CONSIDER  DEMAND  FOR  CHANGE  IN  MAGAZINE  READING 

Mariied  Improvement  Noticeatile  in  General  and  Denotes  Executive 

Ability  in  Mastering  Minor  Details  Regarding  Artistic  Creations  in 

Several  Modem  Outline  Studies  Pertaining  to  lithographic  Design 

H  Point  SS  A  SI  on    Tlla  SI  2.1    S2  26 

All  INDISnNSABU  COIHIC  UHER  FOI  lUHNG  COMMltCIAl  PmnOB 

AMrtrii  PnM  «i  Eilictfy  Mi»M  Fm  Odsliy  Itanwir  lliii«s 
CtaKlni  An  DnlwlM  Mi  Effidn  TlniilMt  widi  IMm  Tipns 

AMntb  fiittic  liflir  SiMh  (k  Ewif  Cli»  If  Pnitjv  Ml  «4Nita« 

IlN  AniiMi  Fir  OMiMi  ilk  Ip  ■  NMflil  FmU  it  liir  I)fi  Pros 

PwNyir  if  PniNi|  Mtfnl  Mi  OnpNlv  il  FsAmMi  T||i  Disips 

UPotnt 28AS12S   MatlM   S2  76 

III  BOSTOH  WIRE  SIITCH[R  INSURfS  PERFECT  SATISf ACHON  EVERYWHERE 

k  MHUe  Ime  and  Money  Savef  is  the  Single  Adjustment  Feature  of 

Il  CMnM  Bastnfn  Stitcher;  it  is  Self  Regulating  and  Easily  Adjusted 

f  b  Necessary  {1234567890  News  Gottiic  Extra  Condensed 

TOT 

ePoInt  84AI086   88atll6    tZOO 

aw  NMK  tuKiMi «  McauoB  cNnairaiB  n  uiBMW 

tawaaa  Mm  ■!■■■■  taalaali  b  ObMMm  rf  ••  Hi*  hiMIt 

nil 

■  ■<  Maiil Tmh Fna M  I 

IITMXTHI  CmHi  Imiiiw*  >Wl  iMrif 



72  Point 

NEWS  GOTHIC  EXTRA  CONDENSED  TITLE 
5  A  $4  10 

60  Point 
6A  M55 

48  Point 8A  $3  90 

N E  MODEIZED 
36  Point 10  A  $2  80  14  Point 35  A  $175 

30  Point 

T  FOREIGN  STATESMEN  ADVOCATING  REFORMS 

I  DOMESTIC  INVENTORS  SECDRE  RECOGNITION 
ADVERTISER  PRESCRIBES  CONDENSED  SERIES 

15  A  $2  50 

GORGEOUS  SCENERY  EFFECTS 

24  Point 21  A  $2  tO 

12  Point 40  A  $1  50 

DECIDED  APPLAOSE  GREETS  CLEVER  CARICATURISTS 

SEQUESTERED  VALLEYS  AND  BEAUTIFUL  HIGHLANDS 

SAD  REALIZATIDN  $123456]890  CHRISTMAS  NIGHT 

10  Point 46  A  $1  40 

BEAUTIFUL  MEADOWS  AND  LAWNS  DELIGHTTHE TOURISTS 

NUMEROUS  WILD  FLOWERS  AND  PLANTS  WERE  DISCOVERED 

PICTURESQUE  HOMES  AMONG  EXQUISITE  SYCAMORE  TREES 

8  Point  49  A  $1  25 

DEMONSTRATION  SHOWS  PERSEVERANCE  ABSOLOTELY  INDISPENSABLE 

THE  MERRY  DAYS  OF  CHIVALRY  AND  POLISHED  COUNTRY  GENTLEMEN 

INCONSEOUENTIALS  NEVER  MIND  WHAT  THE  WILD  WAVES  ARE  SAYING 

MANY  BULLFROGS  CROAKING  TEARFULLY  FOR  THEIR  MISSING  SPOUSES 

NEWS  GOTHIC  EXTRA  CONDENSED  TITLE  DEADS 
ARE  ATTENTION  AnRACTORS  AND  VERyLEGIDLE 

708 

6  Point 49A  $100 

SWEET  YOUKG  UDIES  OF  NEWARK  WITH  CACOPHONOUS  VOICES  MUST  DISAPPEAR 

PROFESSOR  HENORIK  IIGHTFOOT'S  GAV  WAIOENS  SKIPPING  THE  EIGHT  FANTASTIC 
INEBRIATED  MOON  MAKING  FACES  AS  BIRDS  SWEETEf  WARBEE  TO  SMITING  STAR 

SCIENTIST  DISCOVERED  AMPHIBIOUS  11234567890  MONSTERS  AMID  GRANDEURS 



NEWS  GOTHIC  EXTRA  CONDENSED  TITLE  AS  A  NEWSPAPER  HEAD  LETTER 

[  BBWE  HIW I ©lyp  Cla 
No.  9.931 Copyright.  J9I2.  by 

Tfif  Clarion  I^-tlf^t'r  Puhltshiti);  Co. MONDAY.  SEPTEMB 

DETAILS  FOR  ENORMOOS 
TRIP  iROAO  TO  COMPLETE 

NAVAL  ARMAMENT 

Washincton,  Sept  23 — George  A.  Sims 
and  Silas  Young  will  sail  for  Russia  within 
the  next  few  weeks,  where  they  hope  to 

close  negotiations  with  the  Russian  Min- 
istry for  the  construction  of  seven  battle- 
ships and  their  accessories,  and  with  other 

naval  armament,  at  a  cost  of  $100,000,000. 

Mr.  Sims  admitted  yesterday  that  Mr. 
Young  and  himself  would  leave  for  St. 

Petersburg  to  discuss  and  probably  con- 
clude negotiations  with  the  Russian  gov- 

ernment These  negotiations  have  been 
in  progress  several  weeks.  It  was  stated, 
however,  that  the  propositions  which  Mr. 
Sims  made  on  behalf  of  the  Martinburgh 
Steel  Company  have  not  been  closed.  It 
was  known  among  the  large  shipbuilders 

of  the  world  that  Russia  proposes  to  begin 
immediately  the  reconstruction  of  her  navy 
and  tentative  propositions  have  been  given 
by  several  English  and  German  concerns. 

WHAICONSTIiyTESASOBSCRIBER 
AN  INTERESTING  COURT  DECISION  RENDERED  IN  THE 

STATE  Of  MASSACHUSEHS 

A  court  decision  has  lately  been  rendered 
in  Massachusetts  on  what  constitutes  a 

subscriber.  The  judge  held  that  the  man 
who  received  the  paper,  although  he  never 
subscribed,  must  pay  for  it.  It  appears 
that  James  Thompson  moved,  and  William 

contest  between  Willia 

John  Maher,  the  Aust 
8:30  the  club  building 

and  Thirty-ninth  stree 
to  the  roof  with  spect 

ager,  had  announced  t 
police  stationed  at  the 
men  with  him,  all  in 

GAVE  AW 
ENTIRE 

The  firm  for  which 

I  trusted   employee   for 
decade  has  discovered 

!  system  of  writing  che 
sums  than  the  check 
cated  he  had  taken  at 

I  their  money,  accordin 
i  made  and  his  former 
tached  his  bank  accou 

I  safe,   the  contents  of 

AFTER  TWO  DAYS  OF  EXPERIMENT 

ANO  MORE  ooRABLE     SECOND  WIFE  SAYS  THESE  MADE  HIM  Dl 

DRIVERS  READY  TO  RACE  POnER  OF  IHE  SPIkIIIST  BELIEF  AND  SPIRIT  MESSA 

With  a  view  of  showing  the  economy, ' 
speed  and  reliability  of  the  motor  car 
over  the  horse-drawn  type  of  vehicle,  and 
the  operative  cost  of  same,  the  Moto-car 
Company  is  conducting  an  interesting 
test  in  which  a  Moto-car  and  a  horse- 

Tnt  aM  la  Cmmtt  OUMrW 

(Special  to  The  CUnon-LedKer) 

WiNDVS  Locks,  Sept.  23-~Gray  twilight 
shadows  gave  a  spooky  air  to  the  town 
hall  on  Oak  street  yesterday  as  there  was 
told  the  astounding  tale  of  a  ghost  wife 

sending  from  the  grave  messages  of  re- 
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the  man.  He  died  last 

years,  leaving  more  th 
was  the  founder  of  th 
main  offices  in  Sarana 
In  the  Saranac  branch 
Miss  Elsie  Green,  con 



Lining  Gothic  No.  544 
60  Point 3  A  $5  35    4  a  $3  35    $8  70 

GRIND  Coarse 
64  Point 3  A  $4  95    5a. $3  80    $8  75 

Barons  REFUSE 
48  Point 3  A  $3  9(1    6a  $3  60    $7  50 

UMPIRES  Chosen 
4A  $3  40    6a$2  85    $6  26 

Aspirant  EXAMINED 
i  Point 4  A  $2  60    7a  $2  40    $5  00 

DETECTIVE  Found  Clue 
30  Point 5  A  $2  25    9a  $2  05    $4  30 12  Point 14  A  $130    28a  $145    $2  75 

Pirates  SNEAK 
24  Point 6  A  $180    12a  $175    $3  55 

EASTERN  TRAINS 
mports  Much  Paper 

9  A  $160    19a  $175    $3  26 

REFORMED  CRIMINAL 

Overtake  Hungry  Badger 

12  A  $140    25a  $160    $3  00 

CLEAREST  GOTHIC  FACES 

New  England  Folks  Gathering 

DESTROYS  SHIPMENTS 

Plain  $1234567890  Figures 

10  Point  17  A  $1  20    36  a  $1  30    $2  50 

WISEST  ENGLISH  AUTHORITY 
New  American  Materials  Satisfied 

Foremost  European  Philanthropist 
Advertisements  Please  Customers 

8  Point  18  A  $105   38  a  $120    $2  251 

GERMAN  COUNT  HIGHLY  PLEASED] 
Bank  Wrecker  Got  Maximum  Sentence] 

Scientific  Exhibitions  Given  Every  Hour] 

Opera  Singer  Played  Long   Engagement! 

6  Point  18  A  $0  90    40a  $110   $2  0 

CONSTABLE  SERVED  TOWN  NINE  YEARSi 

Young  Scientist  Betrayed  Wealthy  Importers  j 
New  York  Delegation  Enjoyed  Trip  to  Arizona  J 
Hunter  Disposes  $1234567890  Ancient  RellosJ 

I 
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Lining  Gothic  Nos.  519,  527,  528,  529 

■  f«fliilNo.&l<> 
10  A  JIM    2II«$175    $3  30 

USEFUL  GOTHIC  SERIES  HELPED  PRINTING 

Purchased  Great  Amount  of  Machinery  in  Idaho 
Handsome  American  Borders  Pleased  Everybody 

a  Ptoint  N&  U* MAtlSS  SZatlW   tit 

NOTICE  MARVELOUS  CHANGE 

Honest  Butchers  Returned  Today 
Banquets  Grand  Civil  War  Veteran 
Prominent  $1234567890  Figures 

111  Pnint  No.  &1»  19  A  SI  25    38a  $135    $2  60 

PROPER  ADVERTISEMENTS  INCREASE 

Making  an  Exceedingly  Strong  Display  Letter 

High  Tornado  Destroyed  Largest  Structures 
Substantial  Foundation  Laid  for  the  Building 

-PointNaSIS  20A$105  40a$12S  $230 

SUBMIT  VERY  NICE  SPECIMENS  FREQUENTLY 

Prosperous  Owner  Met  Representative  at  Long  Beach 
Startling  Beauty  Ingeniously  Exhibited  Predominating 
Case  Hardened  Armor  Plate  Used  on  Latest  Warship 

Shells  from  Heavy  Guns  Hit  Small  Target  Frequently 

«  Point  Na  618 22a$090  44a«lUI   $200 

NEW  NATURAL  HISTORY  PROVED  INTERESTING 

Corrects  Spacing  and  Juitlfication  of  Reset  Lines 

Fire  Department  Makes  Record  While  Practiclns 

Heavy  Storm  •1234667800  Caused  Great  Oamace 

6  Point  No.  t 26A$100 

USEFUL  TITLE  SERIES  DELIGHTED  CUSTOMERS 

BRIGHT  MAGAZINE  AND  NEWSPAPER  HEADING 
INTERESTING  DIPLOMATIC  ABILITY  PRODUCED 

AMERICAN  PRODUCT  SHOWS  REAL  DURABILITY 

6  Point  No.  528 33  A  $100 

INTERESTING  SOUVENIRS  BEING  CAREFULLY  DISTRIBUTED 

ENTHUSIASTIC  BOYS  PRESENT  SPLENDID  BRONZE  MEDALS 

PICTURESQUE  COSTUME  ADORNS  GALLANT  MASQUERADER 
SUPERIOR  MATERIALS  CAUSING  A  GENERAL  SATISFACTION 

6  Point  No.  627 43  A  $100 

SnOAOMINOCD  LIOISLATOHS  OINOUHCINO  UNREASONASLX  PLATrORMS 

INOIQNANT  STOCKMOLOIH  VOTIO  FOR  TMt  REOROANIZATION  OF  COMPANY 

DISTINCTIVt  PfllMTINO  OKMAMDS  TMt  CHARMING  AMCRtCAN  LINt  DCSHINS 

IMPftOVtO  TRiMSRORTATION  FACIUTliS  IS  PROMISED  SUBURBAM  TRAFFIC 

Oomnnercia.1  Gothic 
MPnint 8  A  $170  «a$18a   $3  60 

DISTRICT   PRINTERS 
Manufactures  Binder 

at  Puint 4A«160  9afl8S  tSS5 

NUMEROUS    UPRISINGS 
Inspect  American   House 

Ij  Pi.int 6A$146    12a  $180   $136 12  Point tiA$120    18atie0  tZW 

HAN  DSOMEST 
Bought  Gothics 

UV„h:  ■■.A$126    lHa$l7S    $3  00 

SEICREl-r  MINEIRS 
Largest  Detective 
Captured    Burgleir 

711 

BAND  CONCERT" Fine  Sa-llor  Signs 
10  Point  l"AHir,    2"R$I4r.    $2fiO 

EIXXEIND   NEIW  ROAD 
Built  Largest  Station 

8  Point UA$IOD  MaflSS  tttS 

BOUGHT  MODERN  TVPES 
Receive  Handaome  Oeslsn 

Beat  $-|S3<4-SeT880  retcta 



Lining  Gothic  Condensed  No.  524 
72  Point 3A$425   4a$275   $700 

DESIGNED  Buildings 
60  Point 3  A  $3  50    6a  $3  50    $7  00 

Manufacture  FENCINGS 
48  Point 5  A  $3  20    9a  $3  05   $6  25 

EXTRAORDINARY  Comparison 
36  Point 5A  $185    10a  $2  40   $4  25 

American  Producer  DISTINGUISHED 
30  Point 7  A  $1  75    14  a  $2  25    $4  00 

ERECTED  STRUCTURE 

Readily  Proved  Claims 

12  Point  22  A  $125    45  a  $150    $2  75 

CONSTRUCTS  BEAUTIFUL  BUILDING 

Leaves  Southern  Farming  Region  Today 

Highest  Prices  Obtained  at  Auction  Sale 

Useful  and  $1234567890  Distinct  Face 

24  Point 10  A  $180    19a  $175   $3  55 

CAREFUL  METHODS  USED 

Showing  Prominent  Display 

10  Point  25A$115    54  a  $135    $2  50 

MONSTER  CROCODILE  ESCAPED  FROM  BOY 

Several  Miners  Caught  by  Landslide  in  Wyoming 

Longest  Railroad  Passenger  Train  Moved  Slowl 

Great  Gambling  Scheme  Unearthed  by  Detectivi i 
18  Point 12  A  $1  40    24  a  $1  85    $3  25 

CONTAIN  STRONG  FEATURES 

Provide  Marvelous  Printing  Idea 

8  Point  32  A  $105   65  a  $120   $2  25 

GREATER  EXPOSITION  OPENING  CAUSED  MUCH  RELIEF 

Bought  Lining  Gothic  Number  Five  Hundred  and  Twenty  Four 

Imported  Diamonds  Bring  High  Tariff  Duties  for  Governments 

Swift  Sailing  Yacht  Rounding  Cape  Horn  Under  Full  Headway 

14  Point 19  A  $1  40    38  a  $1  60    $3  00 6  Point 31  A  $0  95   63a  $105   $2  00 

NEWSPAPER  ADVERTISEMENTS  REPAID 

Desperate  Character  Easily  Outruns  Police 

Courts  Decide  Against  Crafty  Safeblowers 

PROSPEROUS  TOURISTS  TRAVEL  THROUGH  TURKEY  IN  STYLE 

Larger  Bullfrogs  Croalong  Hoarsely  for  Their  Wandering  Spouses 

Inebriated  Moon  Hides  His  Face  Behind  Dense  Cloud  for  Shy  lovers 

Much  Applause  Greet  Clever  Caricaturists  in  Vaudeville  House  Lately 

Great  Baseball  Pitcher  Who  has  Marvelous  Control  Trained  in  Texal 

Highest  Salaries  Paid  $1234567890  Managers  with  Executive  Ability 
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Lining  Gothic  Condensed  No.  524  in  Practical  Display 

NuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimHiiniin^ 

GREAT  SALE  OE  SPRING  HATS 
These  hats  are  from  one  of  New  York's  leading  importers  and  creators  of 
millinery.  We  mention  a  few  of  these  bargains  here  but  all  will  be  sold  at 

"Ribbons  Exceptionally  Low  Prices  pig^ers' m  „!•,:„  ̂ «l«,.  *5'00  to  $?.00  Trimmed  Hats,  the  best in  plain  colors  ,              j  ..  •          u  .    , 
\  American  made  hat  ever  sold  at  only  ... 

plaids,  Stripes  $13.50  to I15.OO  Tnmmed  Hats,  Pans         &■€.> 
1r\f\    ||r>  Importation  of  good  grade  and  design,  only ..  ̂ )  C  . 

r  I     530.00  to  $50.00  Finejt  Parisian 

$2.98 

Trimimd  Hat  ever  offered  at  this  price . 

$2C 
MERMON

D  
DRY  GOODS  8^  MIL 

EXCLUSIVE  MILLINERY    ::     Center  Street     :: 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
To  Those  About  to  Entertain 
G  "Such  and  so  various  are  the  tastes  of  women"  Q 

IN  the  usual  interchange  of  hospitality 
and  merrymaking  In  polite  society  the 
success  of  social  gatherings  Is  greatly 

added  to  by  appropriately  printed  invita- 
tions, programs,  menu  cards,  place  cards, 

or  anything  of  that  kind.  From  my  shop 

I  can  furnish  you  with  artistically  printed 

things  and  for  special  entertainments  I  can 
furnish  printing  that  will  harmonize  wit^ 
the  general  color  scheme  and  decoration 

MARSH  EAIRBANKS&CO 
AT  TN(  8(6)1  or  THE  EICCTRIC  UGHTS.  ERMINE.  TE 

all  the  latest 

kinds,  special 

£k- 

PUBLIC  LIBRARY 
DEDICATION Monday 

Evening 

Apriiie 

s HE 

DEDICATION  ADDRESS 

SAMUEL  P.  WORTH 

MUSIC 

You  Are  Hereby  Invited 

^.C^  to  freely  make  use  of 
|BH^  any  of  the  books  and    ̂ ^^_ 

VYb^  magazines  belonging  "^Y^ 
^  to  the  Maldus  Library       "  '  • 

Board  of  Trustees  Library  Association 
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Inland  Gothic  No.  6 

24  Point 6  A  $1  85    10  a  $1  65    $3  50 

FINEST  SAMPLE 
Concerns  Explorer 
20  Point 7  A  $160    15a  $165    $3  25 

TOURISTS  RESTED 
Questions  Dictionaries 
18  Point 12  A  $170    2«a$155    $3  25 

PRESS  MODERN  TICKET 
Numerous  Camps  Overtum 
16  Point  12  A  $1  65    20  a  $1  45    $3  00 

REMARKABLE  DRAWING 
Picturesque  Mountain  Scene 
14  Point  13A$145    26  a  $1  55    $3  00 

INCREASING  THEIR  PROFITS 

Careful  Attention  to  Type  Display 

17  A  $140   32a  $135   $2  75 

BRIGHT  ORIGINAL  EFFECT 

Erecting  Wonderful  Structures 
Checks  $1234567890  Payable 

10  Point 20  A  $1  25    36a  $1  25    $2  50 

HUMOROUS  COMEDIANS  LEAVE 

Oldest  Tree  Destroyed  by  Lightning 
American  Type  Faces  Please  Critic 
Countless  Beautiful  Ornannents  Sold 

8  Point  20  A  $1  10   40  a  $1  15   $2  26 

USING  STYLISH  PRINTING  MATERIAL 

Producing  Latest  Specimens  with  Gothics 
Claim  Santa  Claus  Story  a  Historical  Myth 
Mother  Hubbard  Sold  Valuable  Cupboard 

6  Point 22AS )95    46  a  $105    $2  00 

WELL  KNOWN  PRINTER  MADE  STATEMENTS 

Heavy  Newspaper  and  Magazine  Advertising  Shown 
Hebrew  Publishers  Discussing  Prosperity  Fervently 
Alaskan  Miners  Get  $1234567890  Under  Mountains 

5  Point 24A  $0  95   46a$105   $2  00 

POPULAR  AMERICAN  TYPE  SERIES  ARE  PROFITABLE  AND  PLEASING 

Buys  this  Valuable  Face  Without  Delay  for  Beautiful  and  Distinct  Work 

Many  Printers  Caught  Large  Catfish  While  In  Camp  on  Walhonding  River 

Cement  Pavements  Caused  Husky  Farmer  Great  Torture  While  Walking 

Trustworthy  Manufacturers  Holding  Good  Cheer  Meeting  in  Schoolhouse 

TITLE  GOTHIC  No.  7 
20  Point 9  A  $2  25 

MICHIGAN  ORPHEUM  OPENED 
11  A  $2  00 

MOST  COMPLETE  LOT  OF  GOTHICS 
14  Point iCaat  also  as  18  Point  No.  72    14  A  S2  00) 15  A  $1  75 

LABOR  SAVING  SYSTEMS  FOR  THE  PRINTERS 

DESIGNERS  OF  TYPE  SERIES 
HANDY  $1234567890  TYPES 

6  Point  No.  71  24  A  $1  00 

PRINTERS  CONTINUALLY  PICKING  LIVE  JOB 

MOST  REMARKABLE  PROFIT-MAKING  FACES 
PROMINENT   PUBLISHERS   DESIRE  QUALITY 

10  Point (Cast  also  as  12  Point  No.  72    19  A  $1  50) 20  A  $1  40 6  Point  No.  72 28A$100 

ALL  PRINTERS  ADMIRE  OUR  TYPE 
THE  MOST  DURABLE  EVER  MADE 

HUGE  STEAMSHIP  REMODELED  AND  SENT  EASTWARD 

INTERESTING  STATEMENT  REGARDING  OLD  COMPANY 

FINANCIAL  GIANTS  STARTLE  FOREIGN  SHIPPING  FIRMS 

9  Point 20  A  $125 6  Point  No.  73 
35  A  $100 

LABOR  SAVING  MATERIAL  FOR  PRINTERS 
THE  LINING  SYSTEM  WILL  SAVE  LABOR 

8  Point  (Cast  also  as  12  Point  No.  74    26A»1.50.  25  A  $1  25 

NEWSPAPER  AND  MAGAZINE  ADVERTISEMENTS 
THESE  TYPE  STYLES  GIVE  PROMPT  RETURNS 

714 

IMPROVED  TRANSPORTATION  FACILITIES  ARE  PROMISED  SHORTLY 

ENTERPRISING  MEASURES  PLANNED  BY  EXPERIENCED  STATESMEN 

HUMOROUS  QUESTIONS  ANSWERED  IN  A  GOOD-NATURED  MANNER 

6  Point  No.  74 
45  A  $100 

DELIGHTFUL  SERIES  OF  MUSICAL  CONCERTS  GIVEN  IN  THE  SPACIOUS  GARDENS 

CHARMING  ENTERTAINEHS  SUCCEEDED  IN  LIGHT  OPERATIC  ROLES  LASTMONPAY 

TREMENDOUS  CROWDS   Of    FASHIONABLY   GOWNED   WOMEN    PROMENADING    DAILY I 



American  Extra  Condensed 

n  Paint 

8 UL 
•  PMBt 

6AI440  ga$480  1870 

deas 
<At4  10  »a$S85  (7  86 

lerations D 8E 
9AI360    12a$400   17(0 

EDIIOR  REBUKES  Magazine  Proprietor 
«  Point 6A$30S   lOatSZO  1626 

nvigoraliiiQ  Climate  REBUILDING  VISITDR 
3Ai246   Ua«280   (526 

iLOORilll  WIIITERS  Review  Performice 
*■  Pmr.t 6  A  $185    13«»2  40    W  25  Is  Point 16  A  ft  tr>   S3afl  sn   $3  25 

SlylisliElatiopaleDecoratioos 

CONSTABULARY  DETACHMENTS  ARRIVED 

University  Students  CeleMBiHys 

BacteriolopicalPpofessop  Loses  Fortune 
Aristocratic  Orpanizations  incorporated 

m  f.Ani »A*170   UatZaO  S400  M  Point 20A$1S0  46a$170  1300 

OANGEOOUS  CONTENDER  ENTEHED POPULAR  SmESIflllN  MAKES  SEVERAL  VISITS 

Unsolicited  Testimonials  Apparently  Fictitious 
Incomparable  Bargains  Detain  Comely  Women 
Lucky  Speculators  Realize  Tremendous  Profit 

l2A$t«5  21atlK  nw  1:;  F'c.iiu if  A  »I  ai    4hii$l  ,W    $2  75 

BEftyTIFOLOBSERVIITOeiESCONDEIWNED 

CircufUfiavigatiog  Tour  Interests  Couples 

XCCURXTE  JUSIIFICmiON  PREVENTS  MUCH  TROUBLE 

Literary  Genius  Completes  Remarkable  Biographies 
Metropolitan  Communities  En|oying  Decreased  Rate 
Graduating  Sctiolars  Receive  Flowers  $1234567890 
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HERALD  EXTRA  CONDENSED 

60  Point 

[AS! S 
P 

1 
J 

D 

48  Point 

7AI6  90 

G 
8A$3  90 

MONSTER  INDUSTRY  RECEIVED  GREGK 
42  Point 8A$3S0 

E 
36  Point 

T 
HERALD  EXTIIA  CONDENSED  CDMPLIMENIED 
30  Point 12  A  $2  70 

fiteOADS  EHENDING  INTERESTS  THROUGH  HUDSON 
E 

24  Point 16  A  $2  60  12  Point 
28  A  $1 

NUMEROUS  BUILDINGS  ERECTED  RECENTL 
BANKER  SECURED  OPTION  ON  LARGE  LANDS 
CONTRACTOR  REFUSED  FLOWERY  PROPOSAL 
ELABORATE  $1234567830  DEMONSTRATIONS 

P 

18  Point 

20  A  $2  05  10  Point 

31 A  n 

BEAUTIFDL  DESIGNS  RECEIVED  FERVENTLY 

PRODD  FARMERS  REFDSE  HELPING  HANDS 

YOUNG  MAN  INVENTS  WONDERFUL  FLYING  MACHIN 
HANOSOMELYOECORATEO  RUGS  ARRIVED  YESTERDAY 
LARGE  IMPORTATIONS  CONSTANTLY  IMPORTED  HERE 
PERPETUAL  MOTION  DISCOVERED  THROUGHACCIDEN 

i 
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HERALD  EHRA  CONDENSED  AS  A  NEWSPAPER  HEAD  LEHER 

g^r  ̂ xtntB FIFTH  EDITION 

URSDAY,  FEBRUARY  27 No.  2,465 

JEWELLER  SHOT  DOWN MET  IN  HOSPITAL 

S  CUHTISS  SLAIN  IN  SIGHT 
OF  JNY  IN  UPTOWN  STREET 

ASSASSIN  RESENTING  ALLEGED  INSOLT 

L 
WED  HIS  PATIENT 

COLLEGE  CHUMS  ARE  INVITEO 
TO  BE  PRESENT 

VOimG  PHVSICIIIK  MIDE  RECORD 
IS  ITHLETE  WHEN  It  STUDENT 

ew«-Iler.  with  a  place 

t  Twi-nty-thinl  street -  snot  <lown  and 
rday  afternoon 

■rf«?t  near  Sixth 
,  a  ne^rro.  eave 

>.ttirx<-  Davis  ana  de- 
lice  that  the  jeweller 
n  had  insulted  him. 
mployeil  in  an  auction 
75  Wt-st  Twentv-first 

street,  was  sent  on  an  errand  shortly- 
before  3  o'clock.  He  returned  with  his 
purchases  and  then  got  a  revolver.  He 
left  the  store,  walking  in  the  direction 
of  Sixth  avenue. 

Less  than  one  hundred  feet  from  the 
store  was  Curtiss  and  a  man  who  gave 
his  name  as  Frank  Hagerty  and  said  he 
lived  at  No.  1391  Seventh  avenue.  The 
men  were  walking  in  the  same  direction 
as  the  negro.    On  the  opposite  side  of 

Miss  Dorothy  Orth,  daughter  of  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Louis  H.  Orth  of  No.  54  East 
Ninety-seventh  street,  and  Dr.  George 
F.  Garmer  of  Watertown,  N.  Y.,  are  to 
be  married  this  evening.  Two  years  ago 

Miss  Orth  was  a  patient  at  the  Kohne- 
mann  Hospital.  Dr.  Garmer,  fresh  from 
medical  school,  was  an  interne  there  at 
the  time.  The  two  met  and  liked  each 
other  instantly.  When  Miss  Orth  left 
the  Kohnemann  Hospital  her  health  was 

SEVERE  JOSTICE 
VES  TWO  YOUNG  MEN 
LONG  SENTENCES 
art'ltes  in  an  elevated 
g  on  the  floor  when  a 
them,  two  men  were 
ht  Court  to  the  work- 

8  each,  by  Magistrati' 
ing  last  night, 
rtnliound,  stopped  at 
the  rush  hour  at  6:5o 
d  the  two  men  got  on 
ere  in  a  crowded  car, 
e  faces  of  passengers 
Andrew  McCaffrey,  a 
o  make  them  behave. 

»ix  passengers  testi- 
e  pnsoners.  who  said 
ought,  a  clerk  of  No. 
undred  and  Eightieth 
chjater,  an  employee 
tment  store  of  No.  21 
en  nearly  collapsed. 

AMINE  BROKEN 
I  7.  Eioiiton'R  lobster 
broken  by  the  arrival 
•ton  from  Yarmouth, 
«  of  k>b«ter8.  Today 

BIGGEST  MEXICAN  BAHLE 
DOUGLAS  AGAIN  UNDER  FIRE 

DESPERIIEIORRECTOS  REPULSE  flERCEinilCII 

CinURE  FEIERIIS'  MICHINE  GiS More  than  half  of  Douglas  was  under  endangere<l  in  fights  on  the  border  with 
fire  to-day  by  Mexican  Federal  troops,  Mexican  insurrectos.     Six  men  and  one 
who  made  no  attempt  to  obey  the  warn-  woman  in  Douglas  were  injured.    Shots 
ing  of  the  citizens   that  the  lives  of  fell  a  mile  from  the  international  line, 

this  lovely  city's  residents  must  not  be  Eleven  hundred  Mexican  Federals,  with 

^  WEATHER  FORECAST 
FAIR  TONIGHT  UNO  TOMORROW:  RUIN  FRIOAr  NIGHT;  SUTURDDY  CLOUDY. 

— gW—Milli       A4I 

Average  temi>erature  yesterday   69 
Average  temperature  for  corresponding  date  last  year   56 
Average  temperature  for  corresponding  date  last  ten  years.  .54 
Average  temperature  for  same  day  last  thirty-three  years . .  .52 
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INLAND  CONDENSED  GOTHIC  No.  4 

48  Point 5  A  53  00   9a  $3  26   $6  25 

HARMONIZED  Compartment 
5  A  $2  40    10  a  $2  85    $5  25 

Discovered  CURIOUS  DOCUMENT 
36  Point 6  A  $2  10    10a  $2  15    $4  25 

ENTERPRISING  Institutions  Advanced 
30  Point 7  A  $1  85    14  a  J2  15    $4  00 

SOUTHERN  RAILROADS  IMPROVED  SYSTEM 

Historical  Exhibit  Pleased  Country  Residents 
24  Point 9A$1  65    17a  $185   $3  50 

CONTRIBUTIONS  FROM  BENEVOLENT  SOCIETIES 

Important  Politician  Refused  Nomination  Recently 
18  Point 14  A  $1  50  27  a  $1  75  $3  25 29  A  $1  15  58  a  $1  35  $2  50 

HUMOROUS  EDITION  SUSPENDED 

Editor  Severely  Criticised  Preachers 
14  Point  20  A  $1  50   34  a  $1  «!    $3  00 

BEAUTIFUL  YOUNG  LADY  MUCH  ADMIRED 

Printers  Quickly  Recognize  American  Faces 

Discontented  Soldier  Returns  to  His  Family 

12  Point  23  A  $1  25    45  a  $1  50    $2  76 

INCONSISTENT  GENTLEMAN  REFUSED  COURTESIES 

Gifted  Orators  Delivered  Wonderful  Lectures  Abroad 

Save  Expenses  by  $1234567890  Buying  New  Type 

10  Point  2SA$116    60a  $135    $2  50 

DISTINGUISHED  LAWYER  CONDUCTED  INVESTIGATIONS 

Numerous  Schemes  Unearthed  by  Modest  Newspaper  Man 

Several  European  Acrobats  Displaying  Remarkable  Energy 
718 

DISTINGUISHED  WINTER  GUESTS  RETURN  HOME 

Rich  Bankers  Absolutely  Refused  Special  Invitations 

Grand  Reception  Tendered  Departing  Married  Couple 

Matrimonial  Question  Discussed  by  Anxious  Mother 

8  Point  29  A  $1  00    58  a  $1  25    $2 

ENTHUSIASTIC  FEMALES  DENOUNCE  POLITICAL  CLUBS 

Various  Lady  Newspaper  Reporters  Make  Strong  Demand 

University  Students  Unanimous  Regarding  Denunciation 
Extraordinary  Interest  Manifested  in  Political  Exposures 

Members  Heartily  Congratulate  Handsome  Young  Leader 

6  Point 
31  A  $0  90   63  a  $1  10   $2 4 

INTERESTING  HISTORICAL  STORIES  RELATED  BY  YOUNG  PUPILS 

Prosperous  Merchants  Advertise  Extensively  Throughout  the  Country 

Obtain  Good  Results  by  Using  Best  Materials  Such  asAmericanlypes 

Recent  Designs  Produced  Certainly  Denote  Remarkable  Advancement 

Satisfactory  Material  Combined  With  Experience  Brings  Good  Results 

ValuableTime  and  Money  $  1 234567890  Can  be  Saved  il  you  Desire 

5  Point 28  A  $0  90    55  a  $1  10   $2  C 

CONTINUOUS  GRAND  PERFORMANCE  BY  CELEBRATED  NEW  JERSEY  ACTORS 

Excited  Citizens  Surround  Thefltre  Anxiously  Awaiting  Introduclion  of  Great  Stir 

Many  Institutions  Discontinue  Business,  Theieby  Increasing  the  Large  Audience 

Decayed  Vegetables  and  Superanuated  Eggs  Quickly  Became  Necessary  Arllclei 

Authorities  Maintain  Itiat  Rubeville  Never  Enperienced  Such  Extraordinary  Levity 

Curtain  Descends  and  the  Stieiiff  with  His  Many  Trusty  -Deputies  Acts  as  Escoftl 



CONDENSED  TITLE  STAR  GOTHIC 

GOTHIC  DESIGN  STRIKING 
USEFUL  CONDENSED  TYPES 

SHOWING  AMERICAN  QUALITIES 
lOPant  9A$250 

PRINTERS  REQUIRE  DISTINCT  FACES 
M  Point  No.  .'  12  A  t2  M 

DELIGHTFUL  ENTERTAINMENTS  PLEASING 
it  r,.itn  N..   1  14  A  $2  60 

NEW  SUBMARINE  SUBMERGED  FOR  LONG  PERIOD 
U  Point  No.  8  16  A  e  00  12  Point  No.  S  SI  A  tl  60 

^FT^PHARMINin  ^PFPIMFN^      captured  sixty  desperate  characte
rs 

OL  I  0  UnMniVIIINU  OrLUIIVILIMO         BOLD  THIEVES  ENTERED  INHABITED  HOUSE 
DISCOVERS  NORTH  AMERICA     .._.„. 

STARVING  INDIANS  WANDERED  INTO  SACRAMENTO 

" '"'""' ''"  "  "  ̂  *"""  REPORTS  HEAVY  FIRING  AT  WAR  HEADQUARTERS READING  MARVELOUS  HISTORIES 
12  Point  No.  1  MAtlEO 

STEAMERS  WHISTLED  FOR  HELP        characteristic  designs  acknowledged  yesterday 
MONSTER  GATHERING  CROWDED  IN  THE  GRANDSTANDS 

■'""*»■'  21A«no  (tPointNo.4  IWAIlOO 

SIDETRACKED  OBSERVATION  TRAINS      r=SrsrrHrc^.::eVrS^^^^ 

MODERN  LODGING  HOUSE  
RENAMED      ''^»o""m.G...u„.34S67.9osou»Tr«.uc»ucT,oN 6  Point  No.  3  44  A  tl  00 

MCT  TOUM  Ittlll  OF  HWimi  WITH  IIAtailllll  CICOIITI  OlIAPrCM 
'^**'"'  Mof  luod  iiiioiiM««  «»o  coiiruY  tmf  iBt  iiSHt  f  ««i«inc  Miiy 

RELIABLE  STYLES  PRESENTED  TO
  PUBLIC       -•—"—"-,......

 u.....n..c,„c«. 

HONORABLE  $1234567890  COURTSHIPS       1^:^^:^     „...„...„   ™!! 
CflAaaiH  ivriiTtiaiM  Kavi  miai  iwcciu  i«  iiami  ortitiic  Rant 
MHiriii»»t  «MRi«i«ri  «rr«or«taTi«  ■*  T«l  p**r(MtA**i  ■aiai«B*iR 

GERMAN  PRINTER  SUBMITS  MANY  NICE  SPECIMENS        'l!^:'^.:!     "t  *\" 
HOT  WEATHER  PREDOMINATING  IN  SOUTH  INDIANA      :rrrrr-:r:r„rr;;rr.r".rvLr;.::r::rj 
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Inland  Extra  Condensed  Gothic  No.  1 

■ 

84  Point 3  A  $:;  70    5  a  $3  20   $6  90 

I 

72  Point 4  A  $3  5(1    t;  a  $3  35   $6  85 

4  A  $3  15    6  a  $3  10    $6  25 

54  Point 6  A  $3  40    11a  J4  10  $7  50 

48  Point 6  A  $2  8i    11  a  $3  40   $6  25 

42  Point i  A  $2  40    13  a  $2  85   $5  25  24  Point 12  A  $1  46    24  a  $2  06    $3  50 

CUVER  FIGHTER!;  RADLV  INJURED 

Umpire  Gives  Unpopular  Decision 
36  Point 7  A  $2  00  13  a  $2  25  $4  25 

18  Point 18  A  $1  45  33  a  $1  80  $3 

LIGHTNING  SMKCHUODURINnTORM^ 
Juvenile  Runaway  Captured  After  IussIbj 
14  Point 23  A  $1  30   46  a  $1  70 

30  Point 9  A  $1  80    17  a  $2  20    $4  00 

STARVINnEGROES  RECEIVED  MUCH  CHICKEN  PI 

Larye  Bowling  Scores  Made  at  Roscoe  Toornament 

] 1 
STARTLING  DISCLOSURES  REVEALED 

Guests  Remained  Quiet  During  Stay 

12  Point  27  A  $120   63  a  $166   $2  7( 

HANDSOME  SPECIMENS  RECEIVING  FIRST  PRIZE  IN  CDNTES' Warm  Climate  Found  in  Bermuda  During  Winter  Monttis 

Uselul  and  Heavy  mMlM  Condensed  Eipures  Shown 
720 4 



EJdRA  CONDENSED  HUE  GOIHIC  No.  12 

1?  Point 
4AtS8S 

a>Po<nt 4Att«0 

IJL 

D 11 
7AS4  26 

8At3  76 

L 
8A  t3  2S 

»  Point 9  A  12  76 

M  Point 11  AC  SO  IB  Point a;  A  $1  7S 

ANCIENT  FACES  ARE  REPra 
M  Point i7Atzm 

ZIAe2S 

COMPOSITORS  GIVEN  OEUGHMBANPS 
USEO  THIS  RENOWNED  SERIES  EXTENSIVELY 

12  Point  30  A  »1  IW 

ARTISTIC  SPECIMENS  REPAYEDCAREFDL  PRINTER 
WINTER  SAVINGS  S123456/890  SPENT  AT  CDNEY 

10  Point  S7Atl40 

DfCORAIIVE  MHIflllUS  OSEO  [KTENSIVfir  FOR  OlSPLUrS 
COIHIC  lYPES  MimiNG  ADVEIIIISEMENI PRINIING  POPUUR 

Til 



Alternate  Gothic  No.  1 

72Point  3A$.376    Ba$310   $685 

BEAUTIFUL  FLOWERS 
Exclusive  Confection 
60  Point  3  A  $3  20   6  a  $3  45   $6  65 

HANDSOMEST  CHILDREN 
Shipwrecking  Fishermen 
48  Point  6  A  $3  05    10  a  $3  30   $6  36 

NORTHERN  EMIGRANTS  INVEST 
Daily  Continuous  Performances 
Grandest  Astronomical  Display 
42  Point  7  A  $2  60    10a$2U5   $5  25 

MECHANICS  MODELING  STEAMSHIP 

Inventors  Noteworthy  Contribution 
Enthusiastic  Americans  Receptions 
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Alternate  Gothic  No.  1 

arttai  7Aitm  uan«  uu 

BINGHAMTON  ORGANIZES  LEADING  POETS 

Numerous  Artistic  Typographical  Students 
Youthful  Gourmands  Matured  Dyspeptics 

SAtlW   16a « 20  UOO 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY  ORNAMENTS 

State  Ultimately  Rewards  Conscientious  Workmen 
Procrastination  and  Ambition  are  Impossible  Mates 
KPntnt  11AS1K6   22*  (200   tS  SS 

DEMANDING  EXTRAORDINARY  ADVERTISING  IN  PUBLICATIONS 

Burlesque  Maidens  Demand  Increased  Wages  of  Management 
Foreign  Characteristics  Produced  in  Metropolitan  Art  Lately 
•«  P-'—  16  A  Jl  40   ni  a  $1  "S    sa  25 

TREMENDOUSLY  UNREASONABLE  PRICES  ASKED  FOR  NORTH  POLE  FLOWERS 

Financial  Troubles  Should  Be  Stimulating  Enough  to  Create  Further  Ambition 
Condensed  Advertising  Work  Demands  Type  Like  Alternate  Gothic  Number  One 

IlPoint  24ATIM    4!<at170   13  00 

SEVENTY  THOUSAND  BEAUTIFUL  STRUCTURES  DEMOLISHED  DURING  THE  PROLONGED  EARTHQUAKE 

Much  Interest  Experienced  at  the  Academy  of  Science  by  Exhibiting  Metallic  Article  Specimens 
Many  Demoralizing  Circumstances  Readily  Eliminated  Through  the  Discharge  of  Leading  Agitator 

I!  »■■■■-■•  2SAJ125    WiBfl.W    K7R  sPotnl  »2  A  »1  W    <aall2n    J2  25 

EXPERIENCED  CHORUS  GIRL  DECLARES  HER  INDEPENDENCE         fi«  "k'"""  "'hic  foi  umu.  oispl«t  mciTisms 
p.-       p  ,  .     ,        I    ni     L       in-      I  J  r>L     L.  Woadirlul  Sttambtit  Rides  Tiken  Uon(  Beautifil  MJSMiri  Rirlt 
Spring  Sunrise  Imparts  Lovely  Blushes  to  Dimpled  Cheeks  ,„.,.„  j^„  „,,.„„,  ,„„,„„„  „„,,„„„  ,  ̂,.,„ 
Valuable  Parliamentary  $1234567890  Documents  Missing        litinstin sutiani  mki  D>nii  fisch  tw  cucemd  iim 

MPMU  WAtllO  «>*n40  ttW  «Polnt  S6  A  «0  W  70b  tl  10  «00 

CWHTRY  CONVENTIONS  PROFUSE  WITH  HANDSOME  DECORATIONS  •'"••«••"  "«""•«  «•"••"  "  '"*«"  •«"  «"«"« .  (itlauDK  SMwb  PiHMt  i»lMM  huMMi  It  C<ul  iitrn  rntaar 

Two  Renowned  College  Professors  Introduce  Popular  Resolutions  i^bib  wm  iiim »»i  iwn thwmw  —iw  nnim im 
InUiut  Entertaiofneots  Proposed  (or  the  Coming  Winter  Season         mimiiiii tmum  u m nrmam mtumf 
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Alternate  Gothic  No.  2  ' 
72  Point  3  A  $4  30    4  a  $2  85   $7  l:, 

MODERN  DESIGNS 
Scene  Remarkable 
60  Point  3  A  $3  40    Ba$2  95   $6  35 

CHARMING  SPECIMEN 
Players  Extraordinary 
48  Point  .  BA  t3  10   9a  $3  15   $6  26 

DISTINGUISHED  FOREIGNER 
Entertain  Englisli  Merchant 
42  Point  6  A  $2  80    9a  $2  55   $5  36 

DESIGNS  HANDSOME  PICTURES 

Enthusiastic  Audience  Delighted 
Delightful  Story  Printed  Monday 
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Alternate  Gothic  No.  2 

alMBt  «AI190   UattSS  tiZt 

PERFORMANCES  AMUSED  AUDIENCE 
Honored  Prominent  American  Senator 

Grand  Mansions  Recently  Demolished 
lOPMiil  8At200   lSa$200  t400 

ENTERTAINMENTS  UNDOUBTEDLY  HUMOROUS 

Produced  Extraordinary  Handsome  Specimens 
During  Summer  Delightful  Excursion  Arranged 
MMitt  tAtlfiO   18a  $190  $3  M> 

PROMINENT  MEMBERS  RECEIVE  BEAUTIFULSOUVENIRS 

Artistic  Printer  Producing  Magnificent  Border  Designs 
Distinguished  Easterner  Opens  Photographic  Exhibition 

'■  }•'-•  IS  A  $1  BO    30  a  »1  7S    $3  28  in  Point  2«  A  J115    S2  a  tl  35    K  60 

BEAUTIFUL  SINGERS  WIN  APPLAUSE      ''''^''  ''^^^'  ™'^s  msimm .  Unconsciously  Exposing  Unpopular  Ownership 

Enormous  Crowds  Attend  Exhibitions         American  Type  Founders  Company  Brass  Rule 

Interesting  Plants  Were  Discovered         Boston  wire  stitchers  Pleased  crafty  Buyers 

UfoiM                                                                20Atl3S    41«tl«B    tSOO  8  Point                                        29  A  II 00    68.1125    »2  25 

lyTiPiDATc  nri  iPUTnii  cyrrDTAmucuT  most  modern  printers  demand  originai  specimens 
ANMLIKAIt  UtLlbHI^UL  tNltKIAmMtNl  P,on,in.nt  citizens  Entertaining  Pr.sld.n1  with  Shad  Supp« 

English  Electricians  Hold  Annual  Convention  EHraordlnary  characteristics  LalelyDe».lop.din  Drawings 
n            I     1.1     r    XI.      ■      1.-     n               XX-        II    I J  S.v.ral  Oistinguish.d  Compositors  Visiting  Lake  Hopatcong 

Remarkably  Enthusiastic  Demonstration  Held  unprejudiced  Manag.rs  S.curlng  lo«.ly  BurLsqu.  Maidens 

a  Punt  24Atl20    48  all  66    t2  7S 

MANUFACTURERS  WILL  EXHIBIT  VARIOUS  MACHINES 

Tremendous  Reception  Given  Famous  Baseball  Players    
Manager  Engages  $1234567890  Grand  Vaudeville  Star        m^biSii^ilmiiiytimmt 
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SPotat  »At090  6S>«110  t200 

tmmt»  mtsna  onom  lunaiMis  uchtweicht  student 
CmkHbm  SiiImIi  CmbMk  NBMna  Sulnriy  Ptip«sltiMt  tt—tn 
CariM.  SctaM  •■  matt  tacriM  to  ktofoM  SitaikM  ImMmI 
EattatoMc  PMmMm  Onn  to  PnaaM  toKitM  SMWrin  to  tifit 
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Alternate  Gothics  in  Practical  Display 

Strength  of 
Printing 

Obtained  through 
the  use  of 

the  Alternate 

Gothics 

In  Strength  of 
Character 

and  Beauty  of  Line 
These  Excel 

In  this  rush  and  roar  of  our  twentieth  century 
commercialism  it  is  essential  that  display  in 

advertising  has  strength  and  character  that 
recognition  may  be  obtained.  The  strong  and 
virile  characters  of  the  dignified  and  versatile 
Alternate  Gothics  will  enable  every  printer  to 

produce  advertising  with  stronger  display  and 
tone  that  will  demand  attention  anywhere. 

If  you  desire  strength  and  character  in  your 
product  add  this  useful  gothic  family  to  your 

composing  room.  It  will  enable  you  to  give 
just  the  right  display  in  the  right  place.  They 
have  been  properly  called  the  gotbic  family 
par  excellence.  They  have  the  style  and  finish 
to  be  seen  in  all  of  the  beautiful  and  versatile 

type  faces  which  are  continually  being  origi- 
nated by  this  Company.  Emphasis  is  the  thing 

desired  in  publicity  of  any  kind  and  is  obtained 
only  through  original  faces  and  strong  display 

American  Type  Founders  Company 

Bulflnch  Attractor        Chap-Book  Director 
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Alternate  Gothic  No.  3  in  Practical  Display 

fr 
ARROW  DAY 
EACH  WEEK  DAY  DURING  MONTH  OF  MARCH 

Here  you  may  choose  from  stocks,  on  display  or  accessible  for 

selling,  far  greater  than  the  combined  stocks  of  ALL  the  other 

department  stores  in  the  city,  at  prices  readily  appreciated  by 

people  thoroughly  familiar 
with  market  conditions  in 

this  country.  Our  motto  is: 

Everything  for  Everybody 

Men's  and  Boys' Hats 
and  Woolen  Goods  ~  >- 

CutGlass.Carpets-  > 

Kitchen  Utensils,  Fine 

Domestic  Lingerie  —'<- 

Boots,  Shoesjoys -" 

Table  Ware,  Furniture 

Draperies,  Jewelry '^ »- 

1912    MARCH    1912 

Sun  Mon  Tue  Wed  Tliu    Fri    Sat 

EQfDEQEBfEIEBEia 
EBEDfDBIlSI^^ 

Sectional  Calendar 
No.  6  — $3.00 

V         Twe 

At  Service  Desk,  on  Main  Floor.  Howard  Street  side,  we  have  placed  our  express  agent,  who  will 

recatve  express  packages  for  all  express  companies,  and  accept  money  In  prepayment,  for  which 

we  vrill  give  you  our  receipt,  saving  you  all  the  trouble  of  having  express  wagon  call  at  your  home 
We  wUI  take  care  of  any  package,  whether  bought  here  or  not,  so  that  people  will  feel  at  home 

ROPLEY  DEPARTMENT  STORE 
ROCHESTER  AND  HAMBURG  AVENUES 

Twentieth  Century  Quality  Store  for  People  with  Refined  Taste 
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Alternate  Gothic  No.  3 

72  Point  3  A  $4  95    4a  $3  26   {8  20 

HUDSON  SHORE 
Gave  Monument 
60  Point  3  A  $4  30    4  a  $2  90   $7  20 

CHARLES  DICKENS 
Safest  Investment 

5  A  $3  25    8a  $3  20   $6  45 

AMERICAN  EXPOSITION 

Rocky  Mountain  Scenes 
42  Point  5  A  $2  65    9a  $2  85   $8  60 

STRONGEST  ADVERTISERS 
Brave  Soldiers  Dismounted 
Constructed  Ancient  House 

728 



SACiZS   »at206   (4  30 

Alternate  Gothic  No.  3 

M  Point 

KLEPTOMANIAC  PERFORMANCE 

Attractive  and  Distinctive  Display 
Considerably  Increases  Business 

7Atl96    12Bt2U   $410 

FOREIGN  DEMONSTRATOR  RECOGNIZED 

Ancient  German  Industry  Demonstrated 
In  Our  Printing  Department  on  First  Floor 
«  Point BAtlTO   ISatlSS  «3  55 

CONDUCTED  UNDER  STRANGE  CIRCUMSTANCE 

Lifeboats  are  Finally  Launched  and  Some  Seven 
Hundred  Women  and  Children  Leave  the  Vessel 

12  A  •!  ).".    J^ajl  SH   »a2i 1ft  Point Zi  A  Jl  10    46n»l  10    $2  50 

COMMISSIONERS  EXAMINATION 

Largest  Shipment  From  English 
And  French  Pottery  Shops  Lost 

18Atl40  86a*ia0  tSOO 

INTERESTING  MAGAZINE  ARTICLES  PAID 

Catalogue  of  Handsome  Prizes  Offered 
For  Short  Stories  of  Life  in  the  South 

U  Point  SDAtlK   40*tl(0  I21S 

IMPORTED  CROCKERY  AND  PORCELAIN  GOODS 

Lately  Received  at  the  Marshall  Wickershalm 

Stores,  also  Useful  and  Ornamental  Glassware 

Challenge  Sale  $1234567890  Prices  Reduced 

729 

DEVELOPMENT  OF  THE  SUGAR  INDUSTRY 

Has  Made  Rapid  Strides  During  the  Last 
Century  and  Thousands  of  Workmen  are 

Employed  in  Sugar  Refineries  East  and 
West;  Many  Million  Dollars  are  Invested 

8  Point  27A$1(K>    Ma  $125    tSW 

TYPE.  BORDERS,  ORNAMENTS.  PRINTING  MATEMAL 

Ordtred  from  the  American  Type  Founders  Company 

Excel  in  Design,  and  Their  Durability  is  Assured  by 

Use  of  the  Best  of  Material.  A  Print  Shop  Equipped 

Completely  With  its  Production  is  Worth  Something 

(Point aOAfOtO  Wall  10  tioo 

EVERY  PROGRESSIVE  PRINTER  WILL  CONCEDE  IT  EAR  BETTER 

Policy  to  Havo  •  Sitlot  ot  Two  ol  Full  Cisas  Rather  Than  Sli 

or  Elfht  Stfias  of  lob  Fonts  This  Is  About  the  Proportion  at 

Which  This  Condition  Should  be  Used  in  the  Determlnini  ol 

What  Faces  Can  be  Used  Under  Special  Reguirements  and  it 
Would  Seem  that  the  Alternate  Gothic  is  a  Desirable  Face  lor 

Any  Ml  OttK*  to  b*  il234567IM  Ptmliliilly  SurrIM  WItti 



Lining  Gotliic  No.  545 
72  Point  3AJ820   4a$480  $13  00 

FIND  Bride 
3  A  $7  05  4  a  $4  00   $11  06 

Silver  KINGS 
54  Point  '  -  3  A  $5  65    4  a  $3  10   $8  76 

PRINCE  Arthur 
3  A  $4  55    5  a  $2  95    $7  50 

Greatest  PROFIT 
42  Point  3  A  $3  45    6  a  $2  95   $6  40 

MODERN  Designer 

Back  BENT 
4A$28B  6a$215  $5  00  14  Point  11 A  $1 45  22a$155  $3  00 

SHOWING  STYLES 
Have  Delicate  Aroma 

30  Point  5  A  $2  55   8  a  $2  00   $4  55 

BIRD  Walking 

12  Point  13  A  $1  35  26  a  $1  40  $2  76 

CHARMED  STUDENTS 
Reprints  $1234567890 
10  Point  15  A  $1  15   30  a  $1  35  $2  50 

UNIVERSITY   LIBRARIES 
24Point  6A $190  10a $160  $3  50        Cotitaiii  Useful  Informatlon 

HUNTING  STYLE 
Draw  Good  Buyers 
18  Point  8  A  $160   17  a  $166   $3  25 

BUYS  LINING  TYPES 

Finest  American  Design 
730 

9  Point  18  A  $1  20   36  a  $1  30   $2  50 

GUTENBERG  AND  SCHOEFFER 
Advanced  Progress  and  Knowledge 

8Point  18A$105  36a$120  $226 

DISTINCT  AND  EXQUISITE  CHARM 
Beautiful  American  Creation    Displayed 

6  Point  18A  $0  95  36a  $105  $2  00 

REMARKABLE   STATEMENT    RETURNED 
These  Figures  $1234567890  are  Handsome 



LINING  GOTHICS  Nos.  520  TO  526 

)  Point  No.  SW 
sAnw 

MENDING 
M  foint  No.  100 SAT  15 

HUNGRIER 
ts  i'uint  No.  mo 3AK0O 

PROMOTING 
«  Point  NolS20 6A$S06 

ROBIN  HUNTS 
16  Point  Na  S» 6  A  $4  06  8  Point  No.  C aOAHZS 

HOUSES 
ID  Point  No.  62U 6At3  00 

BEND  IRON 
U  Point  No.  fOO 8At2  75 

CONFECTION 
U  Point  No.  W> lOAtZU 

STRIKE  GUSHER 
BOUGHT  SERIES 
K  P«nt  Nn.  r,3> 1.^  A  II  5S 

CONSTRUCTS  BRIDGES 
SPECIMEN    DESTROYED 

COMPOSING  NEWEST  DESIGN 
USEFUL  GOTHIC  PURCHASED 
SHOWING    DISTINCT   QUALITY 

8  Point  No.  625  23  A  $1  2S 

MOVED  LUNCH  COUNTERS  TODAY 
FISHERMEN  CAUGHT  LARGE  BASS 
COWBOY   DELIVERED  LARGE   HERD 

6  Point  No.  624  23  A  H  00 

COMFORTABLE  WARM  WINTER  CLOTHING 

MAGNIFICENT  BUILDING  CAUSED  WORRY 

DESCRIPTIVE  $1234567890  CIRCULATION 

6  I'oint  No.  .123  30  A  tl  00 

PERSCVCRANCE  IS  ABSOLUTELY  INDISPENSABLE 

PRINTING  MATERIAL  AT  RIGHT  PRICES  ALWAYS 

MANY  REMARKABLE  MEMOIRS  FOUND  MONDAY 

AMERICAN   TYPE   FOUNDERS    COMPANY   STYLES 

6  Point  No.  522  S3  A  tl  00 

■TUPCNDOU*  C*RNINaS  KCKXtTCD  ON  THC  NAILROOOS 

WCaTCKN  TCACHCR*  ncCCIVC  UNIVCRSAl.  RCCOONITION 

■OUNTirul  NATUnC  ■COTOWINO  MANY  VALUAILC  iOIAt 

HIARTY  APrCTITI  ncaUIRCD  AHOUNO  rVCNT  MCAl  TIME 

»  Point  No.  620 18A  tl40 
6  Point  No.  621 37  A  (100 

EXPLODES  LARGEST  TORPEDO 
TUTORS  INSTRUCT  STUDENTS 

781 

TncMcnoou*  v^nmma  kabilt  cmbokkd  mt  Noats  CiTitKi** 

MtDNIOMT    ■U^^Cn*    CKNTAINkV     CHCOUHAOINO    HKVTAUMANT* 

^N«  •OTMIC  LCTTCft*  HO«K  W«>rvt    PO*    OKMCIIAt    PUN^O«K« 



CONDENSED  TITLE  GOTHIC  No.  1 1 

72  Point  3  A  $5  CO 

LEGIBLE  GOTHIC 
60  Point  3  A  $4  26 

BINDER  TRIUMPHS 
54  Point  4  A  $4  26 

STONEMAN  RETIRED 
48  Point  6  A  $3  76 

LIZARDS  PERFORMING 
42  Point  5  A  $3  25  12  Point  23  A  $150 

FORMS  SI  234567890  SPOILED 

10  Point  27  A  $140 

^'  p° "'  6 A  $2  75        WESTERN  TOURIST  RETURNING  HOME 

KINGS  ESCAPED 
COUNTRY  PRINTER  BOUGHT  PRODUCT 

9  Point  2"  A  $125 

MARCHED  THROUGH  GEORGIA  AND  TEXAS 

30  Po-t  9 A  $2  50         TEACH  APPRENTICES  THE  POINT  SYSTEM 

FOREIGNER  JOKING 
24  Point  13  A  $2  50 

BEAUTIFUL  DAIRY  MAID 
20  Point  16  A  $2  25 

HUNTERS  TRAILED  BADGERS 
16  Point  20  A  $1  75 

STUDENT  DETAINING  PHILOSOPHERS 
732 

8  Point  No.  112  32  A  $1  25 

INDEPENDENT  WORKMEN  CONSIDERING  YOUTH 
BEAUTIFUL  GOTHIC  DESIGN  SHOWN  CUSTOMER 

8  Point  No.  Ill  37  A  $125 

CANCEL  LONG  ENGAGEMENT  WITH  BURLESQUE  SHOW 

OKLAHOMA  COWBOYS  ENTERTAINED  YOUNG  INVENTOR 

6  Point  No.  113  37  A  $100 

COMPLETING  MOST  IMPOSING  MONUMENT  IN  PUMPKIN  CENTER 

ATLANTIC  CITV  BOARD  SI234567890  THRONGEO  WITH  TOURISTS 

6  Point  No.  Ill  45  A  $1  no 

COMPOSITOnS  SUBDUE  PRESSMEN  IN  THEIR  FIFTH  «NNU«L  ItSEBtLL  G«ME 

PITCHER  FOR  TTPE  STICKERS  PROVED  STUMBtlHG  BLOCK  FOR  OPPONENTS 

NOTWIIHSIANDIHG  THREATENING  WEATHER  JERSET  NOTABLES  WERE  THERE 



Lining  Gothic  Condensed  No.  529 
n  Paint lAtsio  tatsoo  tun 

MARINES  Discouraged 
)  Point SAI34S  6n$265   1600 

Improving  NEW  BUILDING 
if  I'.ilnl 6AfS3t   10a  (3  06   IS  40 

EXCURSION  Returning  Homeward 
aPatnt 6A$260    llatSiTO   tSaO 

Democratic  Convention  DEADLOCKED 
I  point 6  A  $196   12nt2  30  $4  2S 

INDEPENDENT  Political  Society  Reorganized 
9A<l«i    17)1  Kin   $4  00  I:!  Puint 2KA  $1  25    55a  (I  66    $2  80 

Untortunate  BLACKSMITHS 
VARIOUS  IMPORTANT  QUESTIONS  DISCUSSED 

Older  Members  $1234567890  Propose  Change 

12  A  «1  la    2Sii»!<«    Ptm  I«  Point 81  A  »1  in    Wis  II  40    KM 

PROMINENT  AMERICAN  BEAUTIES 

Reporters  Exposed  Counterfeit  Gang 
IS  I'oini i7Afl«  MaflK  010 

NUMEROUS  YOUNG  STUDENTS  GRADUATED 

Parent  Severely  Chastised  Impudent  Cliildren 

DISC0UR16ED  FISHERMEN  RETURNING  HOME  HUNGRY 

ProtninenI  Business  Men  Formed  Large  Hunting  Parties 

Brave  Constables  Arrested  Numerous  Bold  Highwaymen 

Counir)  Newspaper  Gives  Full  Details  of  Great  Robbery 

f<  Point  :i.'>A»>»'>    T(latl30    $l1t 

EOttUTED  U\Uk\.%  RECEMTLT  AMUSED  COUNTRT  CNILMEI 

Brigiit  Detectiits  Uneartlied  Oattirdir  Plot  to  Kidnip  MIlMHln 

Tout  Pnittr  iDTents  labor-Siriiif  Oeilce  for  Nenpaper  ̂ mt 
UmU  um^tutt  Speatea  tMrnied  Large  Political  MNtini 

14  Point 22  A  SI  40    4«atl80    tS  00  «  Potat 

BEAUTIFUL  HARMONIOUS  DESIGNS  CONSTRUCTED 

Important  Discoveries  Made  by  Eminent  Pliysicians 

sAiofB  Watt  IS  eoo 

HtnsMf  tmuim  nuttmu  EiTEaitmEO  lmse  uoieiici 
T«Mlr  IM^MM  »»i«fii  Utm—t  Era*  I 

cnii«ii<iiBw^»iitn«ii?iinpi^>»i 
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LINING  GOTHIC  CONDENSED  No.  521 
42  Point 

8A$3S 

EXAMINE  DELINQUENT  SOLDIER 
PUBLISHERS  LEASED  BUILDINGS 
36  Point 8A$3  00 

MEXICAN  CONFECTIONERS  REMAIN 
OBSERVANT  REFORMER  LECTURING 
30  Point 10  A  $2  60 

GOTHAMITE  DISCOVERS  BANISHED  PRINCE 
COMICAL  IRISHMEN  ENTHUSE  NORWEGIAN 

15  A  $2  50 

INDUSTRIOUS  PERFORMER  INSTRUCTED  NOVELIST 
MECHANIC  INVENTED  AUTOMATIC  DLOCK  SIGNAL 
20  Point 20  A  $2  25 10  Point 35  A  $1  40 

FORMER  PRESIDENTS  PERSUADED 
DISTINGUISHED  ORATOR  TRAVELS 

24  A  $1  75 

SPANISH  PHILOSOPHER  EXPECTED  MONDAY 
CONSCIENTIOUS  WORKMEN  GET  VACATIONS 
FASHIONABLE  BURGLAR  DEMANDS  REWARD 

FIREMEN  AND  POLICEMEN  ORGANIZE  SOCIETY 

SOME  PHILANTHROPIC  GENTLEMEN  REJECTED 

EXPLORERS  RETURN  AFTER  HAZARDOUS  TRIP 

9  Point  38A$125 

ASTRONOMERS  EXPERIMENTING  WITH  NEW  MACHINE 
RANCHMEN  AND  COWBOYS  WELCOMING  TENDERFOOT 
PRINTERS  WALKED  FROM  BALTIMORE  TO  RICHMOND 

8  Point  48  A  $1  25 

GREAT  AMERICAN  DESERT  SWARMEG  WITH  GOLD  PROSPECTORS 

HUNTERS  ABANDON  CHASE  OVER  DANGEROUS  HIGH  MOUNTAINS 

BANKS  CLOSING  DOORS  OWING  TO  UNEXPECTED  HEAVY  STRAIN 
12  Point 29A$150 

BRAVEST  CONSTABLES  INJURED  NEAR  PORTLAND 
TRANSFORMED  MAGNIFICENT  SUBURBAN  DEPOTS 
PLAINEST  GOTHIC  $1234587890  FIGURES  CAST 

6  Point 

44  A  $1  00 
COUNTY  JUDGE  IMPOSED  HEAVY  FINE  FOR  TRESPASSING  ON  GARDEN 

SOMNAMBULIST  ESCAPED  UNINJURED  AFTER  JUMP  FROM  FLAGPOLE 

ATHLETIC  CARNIVAL  BRINGS  TOGETHER  MANY  WONDERFUL  RUNNERS 

BOUGHT  MATERIAL  THAT  $1234567890  GAVE  UTMOST  SATISFACTION 

734 



Lining  Gothic  Condensed  No.  523 

^p^,  SAM86    4aii90  tlW 

SIGNED  Plumber 
•  Potel  8AW68   4.C!6S   r» 

Important  DISTRICT 
til  I'uint 4At3  1S   BatSlO   t(2S 

KNOWLEDGE  Considered 
«,P„i„,  f.A*290   8Bt236   $626 

Replenished  REQUIREMENTS 
SSPoint  6AC16   »B$210   $426  14  Point  17  A  $1 40    SSallSO    S3  00 

HUNTED  Elephant  *~™
« 

aiPoint  7Atl76   16mt226   MOO 

Foremen  REORDERING 

Studious  Compositors  Hustling 
Clever  Printer  Instructs  Artist 

12  Point  1»A$125    3«atl«)    12  76 

MOUNTING  DIAMOND  BROOCHES 

Many  Costly  Paintings  are  Stolen 
t4P.int  RA«i«)  is.nso  fs SO        Hds  Useful  $1234567890  Figures 

FAMOUS  BANK  CLOSING 

Cashier  Decamped  Tuesday 
»Pnlnt  lOAtlSn   SnaflTS    tS  S 

AUTHORITIES  EXPLAINING 

Experts  Investiaated  Methods     Fi...i«..i...toLo.i.. «>...<  p.rt«.» cm. 
r  O  Artistic  Designer  Spending  Vacation  Near  Retort 

10  Point  22  A  II  IS    44  a  II  36    12  60 

GRAND  ROCKY  MOUNTAINS  PICTURED 
Colorado  River  Contains  Beautiful  Sights 
Golden  Gate  Harbor  Receives  Large  Boat 

8  Point  MA  11 00   <0afl2S   CZt 

WORKMEN  RECEIVED  UNEXPECTED  REWARDS 

UP-rfnt  MAtlW  t8a>175  «« 
e  Point  !6AiOW   62atllO   t2  on 

INTERESTED  SUPERINTENDENT      pro-.neni  merchants  for- new  oro»n.zat.ons 
American  Type  Foundert  Compant  Malie  FlnaOrnamenlt 

Pkopminn   P^  +  UIrt   Cnnniman    Plaocac  Brait  Rule  and  Border  Rightly  Uted  Help  Moil  Prinllng 

VllariTliny  UOiniC  OpeCimcn   riCaScS  StyUth  and  Oieninwl  11234567890  FleureiFumlihed 
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CONDENSED  TITLE  GOTHIC  No.  3 

72  Point  3  A  S4  40 

DISTRICT  HUNTED 
60  Point  4  A  $4  25 

WRITE  SHORT  STORY 
54  Point  5  A  $4  25 

DISTINCT  PRODUCTIONS 
48  Point  6  A  $3  75 

CONTAIN  HONEST  QUALITY 
42  Point 

SHORT  CONFECTIONER  ENLISTS 
36  Point  7  A  $2  75  12  Point  26  A  $1  60 

CDCPT  CAPTflDICC     submitting  handsomest  specimen 

30  Point  9  A  $2  60 

POWERFUL  KINGDOM 
15  A  $2  50 

DEMAND  MODERN  DESIGNS 

USEFULAND  $1234567890  DURABLE 

10  Point  32  A  $1  40 

BOSTON  WIRE  STITCHER  INVESTMENTS  PAID 

PLAIN  ADVERTISEMENT  LETTER  SHOWN  NOW 

9  Point  33  A  $1  26 

WANDERING  COMPOSITOR  INTERESTED  GATHERINGS 

REAL  DELIGHTFUL  MYSTERIES  SOLVED  BY  SCIENTIST 

PRINTING  BEING  GIANT  INDUSTRY 

8  Point  42  A  $1  25 

FEATURING  BEAUTIFUL  GOTHIC  CHARACTERS  IN  COLLECTION 

20  A  $2  25  TYPOGRAPHICAL  HISTORY  GATING  BACK  SEVERAL  CENTURIES 

ABSOLUTELY  HONEST  BLACKSMITH  OAMAGES  MUCH  MATERIAL 

AMERICAN  ORNAMENTS  AND  BRASS  RULE 
736 

6  Point  37  A  $1  "0 

22  A  $1  75  IDEAL  CONDITIONS  MEAN  BETTER  RESOLTS  IN  COMPOSING  ROOMS 

PRINTERS  LIKE  PLAIN  MANUSCRIPT  IN  PREFERENCE  TO  SCRIBBLING 

CHAMPIONSHIP  MARATHON  $1234567890  OCCURS  EVERY  DAY  HERE 



CONDENSED  TITLE  GOTHIC  No.  3  SERIES  IN  DISPLAY 

MERBINE  BEACH 
THE  FINEST  SUMMER  RESORT 
SITUATED  WHERE  THE  OCEAN  AND  MOUNTAINS  MEET 

r 
MERBINE  IS  NOTED  FOR  ITS  PICTURESQUE  AND  ROMANTIC 

SCENERY.  THE  GLORIOUS  AIR.TNE  MAGNIFICENT  VIEWS  AND 

COMFORTABLE  ACCOMMODATIONS  ARE  GREAT  ATTRACTIONS 

IN  THIS  GREAT  MOUNTAIN  AND  SHORE  REGION,  WHICH  IS  i 

PARADISE  FOR  CHILDREN  AND  A  WONDERFUL  SANITARIUM 

FOR  EVERYBODY.  THE  BEACH  IS  ONE  OF  THE  FINEST  IN  THE 

COUNTRY  AND  AFFORDS  EXHIURATING  BATHING.  THE  CLOSE 

PROXIMITY  OF  THE  GREAT  SILVER  MOUNTAINS  OFFERS  THE 

VACATIONIST  THE  CHOICE  OF  RECREATION  AT  THE  SHORE 

OR  AMONG  THE  HIGHLANDS  OF  THE  ADJOINING  MOUNTAINS 

WHICH  ARE  SWEPT  BY  OCEAN  BREEZES.  AMONG  THE  MANY 

DIVERSIONS  ARE  GOLF.TENNIS.BOATING.FISHING.ORIVING 

AND  MOUNTAIN  PATHWAYS  THAT  TEMPT  THE  TRAMPER,  AND 

OPPORTUNITIES  FOR  EXCURSIONS  TO  MOUNTCHRISTOPHER 

THE  aOHTH  STU  UllWtT,  II  COMECTIOI  WITH  THE  ■OUITllll  &  SHORE 

MILNtD.  FODMS  tl  lU-Htll  THHOUSH  C«l  LIHE  lETWEEH  HEWTOII  Ui 

til  raiHTS  IH  THIS  FIMOUS  SECTIOH  THE  SUMMED  TME  TtlLE  IS  HOW 

K  ciicrr    tn  II I  iKTiiTcg  loOILEI  MillEO  OH  lECEin  OF  SII  CEITS 

lODHESS  tU  COMMUHICITIOHS  TO 

THE  MERBINE  BEACH  ADVERTISING  AND  PUBLICITY  DEPARTMENT 
MERBIHECOUHTT  MAINE 

5 ■fr  ■>  — -fr'S ^ 
•.  3        Hmv9*m'f  hMTk 
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Franklin  Gothic 

96  Point  3  A  $9  60   4  a  $6  15   $15  75 

Dog 
84  Point  3  A  $7  70   4  a  ?o  10   $12  80 

Cat  RUNS 
72  Point  3A$765   4a$490   $12  66 

KINGS  Dine 
3A$605    4a$390    $9  £ 

Made  BRICKS 
48  Point  3  A  $4  00   6a  $3  85    $7  86 

PUMAS  LEAPING 
Demands  Regular 
42  Point  4A$355   6a  $300   $666 

ANCIENT  MANSION 
Special  Employment 



II Franklin  Gothic 

ai  Point 4At>66  7at2»   tS  20 

ASTRONOMER  WROTE 
Prominent  Incorporator 
Linguist  Bouglit  Stones 
)r™nt sAwas  Satzns  Ui 

SPEAKER  REFORIViS  GUIDE 
Great  Entertainer  Preparing 
Engiisliman  Leaving  Gotliam 

r,A  nv,    11  a  $186    $3  50 

HUSKY  SAILOR  DROPS  ANCHOR 
Considered  Beautiful  Decorations 
Nervous  Printer  Became  Alarmed 

SA  $1  VI    ITuJlTS    »25 in  P.iint K.A  ?1  2"   T!ii  $1  W    $2  50 

FOUND  NEW  NECKTIE 
Near  Manchuria  Rocks 
Mariners  Hunt  Caribou 

14  P(.inl i2Ati«>  t4a«iao  noo 

HELD  BRAVE  COMPOSITOR 

Delightful  Winter  Excursions 
Police  Capture  Daring  Youth 
Constable  Examined  Burglar 

a  Point 14Atl2S  29»tliO  t2TC 

OLDEST  MEMBERS  PROTESTING 

Regulations  Strenuously  Enforced 
Denverite  Closely  Guarding  Secret 
Beautiful  $1234567890  Damsels 

739 

YOUNG  UNITYPE  OPERATOR 
Philadelphia  Detective  Sighed 
Expert  Chemist  Puzzled  Child 
Inquisitive  Woman  Explaining 

8  Point  19AI110  t8ani5  n2S 

FAMOUS  PEDESTRIANS  EXHAUSTED 

Octogenarian  Breaks  Walking  Record 

Jumping  From  Bunker  Hill  Monument 
New  Type  Bought  by  Country  Printer 

6  Point 21  A  10  90   44m  n  10   (2  00 

MARINER  STRANDED  ON  BARREN  ISLAND 

Lars*  Staainar  Abandoned  by  Mutinous  Cr«w 
Dansaroua  Inaacts  Infaatad  Tropical  Country 
Horaa  Thiaf  Daparllns  From  Oklahoma  Town 
Faithful  Carman  S1234567S90  Won  Raward 

I'oint 

22At090  4(aniO  1200 

COaiPOSITOIt  TltTIWO  TO  ■■TABLISH  NEW  RCCORO 
riml  Elihl  Pa(«>  of  F»ur  Point  WMI«  Sprlntlna  Around 

ftovon  Stonomon  Kopt  ■way  luaUfylna  Maaadno  Paaoa 

AJIoaotf  Printor  Mmrvm*  AppronUcooMp  With  Corponlor 
Proof faaJar  Woro  Owt  rewrtoon  Boowtlful  Blwo  PoMcila 



Franklin  Gothic  Condensed 

72  Point  3  A  $6  15    4  a  $4  20   $10  3« 

UNREMINDED 
Knight  Racing 
60  Point  3  A  $5  10   4  a  $3  93   $9  06 

RETURN  PIGEON 

Design  Steamers 
48  Point  4A$380    7a$3  70    $7  50 

SECURING  FORTUNE 

Introducing  Irishman 
42  Point  5A$340    8a$3  16    $665 

FOREIGNERS  PRINTING 
Contain  Beautiful  Series 

Makes  Lovely  Character 
740 



Franklin  Gothic  Condensed 
I  Point SAI2  4S  SatZSS   tSOO 

PROCURE  ADVERTISEMENT 

Erects  Magnificent  Tlieatres 
»p-" 

«A  tZIS    10a  12  10    (4  2S 

EXQUISITE  AMERICAN  PRODUCTS 
Franklin  Gothic  Condensed  Bought 
Distinguished  Features  Maintained 

U  Point TAtISS    14  a  $190    tSn 

INSPECTING  HANDSOMEST  INSTRUMENT 

Bright  University  Students  Playing  Cricket 
Enterprising  Schemes  Being  Quickly  Used 

U  Point llASlSe  tOanTO  tSZS 

MERCHANT  FOUND  MONEY 

Fisherman  Catching  Sucker 
Rambling  Printer  Continued 

lOPoint  19A$1U  S8a»tS6  tZSO 

HUNTERS  CHASED  TIMBER  WOLF 
Files  Important  Document  Monday 
Experienced  Gardners  Plant  Roses 
Charming  Specimen  Being  Printed 
Huntsmen  Found  Strange  Creature 

H  Point  1.1  A  »1  ST.    Sflafir.r;    $3  00 

SECURING  HONEST  BLACKSMITH 

Apprentices  Damaged  Your  Nerves 
Thirty  Guests  Stayed  Around  Town 
Several  Performers  Bathed  Friday 

8  Point  22  A  II  00   4Sa$12S   $2Z6 

FOREMAN  RETURNING  FROM  MOUNTAINS 

Great  Trip  Planned  by  Rambling  Compositor 
Expects  to  Visit  Atlantic  City  and  Coshocton 
Saves  Many  Dollars  During  tlie  Sojourn  Here 
Printer  Secured  Franklin  Gothic  Condensed 

Purchasing  Beautiful  American  Ornaments 

IT  A  t^^  :ii«  fi  I'  n: 

HUSKY  SOLDIERS  PERFORMED  DUTIES 

Escaped  Guardhouse  by  Unlocking  Doors 
Desperate  Character  Purchased  Shotgun 

Handsome  $1234567890  Display  Figure 
741 

«  Point 
21  A  $0!>S    Wii  Jl  05    $2  00 

GREATER  DESIGNERS  SUBMIT  FINE  SPECIMENS 

Our  Satlilactory  Borden  Distributed  Everywhara 

Noble  Features  Being  Exposed  Throufihout  Series 

Purchases  Many  Wonderful  Boston  Wire  Stitchan 

Large  Milwaukee  Salesman  Entertains  Compositor 

RemarVabla  Characters  Becoming  Useful  Artlcia* 
Exquiaita  Lattars  S1234S67890  Shown  Customer 



3E 

Franklin  Gothic  Condensed  in  Practical  Display 

3QE aE UBU 

DE 

IL 

The  Little  Ministers 
An  Entertainment  given  by  St.  Paul's  Sunday  School 
ni  m 

This  beautiful  little  Playlet  goes  straight 
to  the  hearts  of  fathers  and  mothers  as 
it  tells  the  story  of  the  boy  life,  it  has  a 
most  peculiar  charm  that  will  be 
iated  by  everyone,  it  shows  that  t        j^   
real  preparation  for  this  present  I 
in  the  philosophy  and  teachings  o 
An  ennobling  faith  in  which  all  se 
has  been  in  every  way  very  carefi 
out.  COME,  and  bring  your  Boys 

and  attend  this  instructive  and  inspiring  piece 
The  proceeds  will  be  devoted  exclusively  to  p 
new  hymnals  for  the  church.  These  are  much 
and  will  be  of  great  service  to  both  pastor  an 

Thursday  Evening,  Mar 
WAGNER  MUSIC  HALL,  ON  EAST  LIBERTY  ST 

3E [=]E 
Ulff 

Holiday  Decorators 

EUGENE 
HAYDEN 

m 
EXLIBRIS 

CsBt  Panel  Pie. Versatile  Ornament 

HELLO 
[3- 

YOUR  ATTENTION  IS  CALLED  TO 
THIS  NEW  AND  HANDSOME  FACE 
FRANKLIN  GOTHIC  CONDENSED 

Get  on 
the  Line The  careless  printer  who  doesn't  keep  up 

with  modern  demands  will  be  all  alone,  he 

will  be  left  in  the  rear.  The  buying  public 

is  beginning  to  appreciate  good  work  and 
demand  the  latest  and  best  in  type  design 

I 

Hello  Cut        Art-tile  Tint  Formers 
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Franklin  Gothic  Condensed  in  Practical  Display 

K a  c 3   D '
^
 

n 

OU  must  not  get  the  impres- 
sion that  our  stock  is  higher 

priced  than  others.  But  it 
is,  however,  very  exclusive 
in  design,  and  it  is  also  true 
that  we  have  the  patronage 

of  the  most  discriminating  and  particular 
people  in  ail  sections  of  the  United  States. 
Our  cottage  furniture  is  especially  adapted 
for  both  shore  or  country  houses  where  a 
simple,  harmonious  and  artistic  effect  is 
desired,  conforming  with  the  surroundings 
and  not  sacrificing  one  particle  of  comfort. 
c 3 

THE  REPUTATION  OF  OUR  FURNITURE  HAS  BEEN  BUILT 
ON  ITS  SIMPLE  ARTISTIC  LINES,  SOLIDITY  OF 

CONSTRUCTION,  AND  A  VARIETY  OF 
CUSTOM  FINISHES 

S 
FINE  SUMMER  COTTAGE 

Furniture 
CHAIRS,  TABLES,  BEDSTEADS 

AND  PARLOR  SUITES 

HEMAN  &  STERN 
MANUFACTURERS  OF  FINE  FURNITURE 

46  Hamilton  Street,  Melone,  Ohio 
Shiproants  ar«  carafully  crated  Insuring  safa  dalivary.    Sand  for  latast  booklat  No.  24 

^ 
D   C J  a 

H..1.w»  I  «al  )V|M«|T«         Cm(  hpMrM 

;^ 
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Franklin  Gothic  Extra  Condensed 

120Point  3A$800   4a$560   $13  60 

MINE  Shaft 
3  A  $6  25    4a  $4  25    $10  50 

Rented  HOME 
84Point  3A$520   4a$340    $8  60 

FROM  Saturday 
3A$495   4a$335   $8  30 

Machines  REMIND 
60  Point  3  A  $3  70   6  a  $3  95   $7  66 

STRENGTH  REQUIRED 
Modest  Construction 

744 



Franklin  Gothic  Extra  Condensed 

IIHiint 4At2M    8>eS5    MIS 

MERCHANT  PRODUCTIONS 
Educated  Horses  Continue 

BAtZOO    »atZ80    1540 

CURIOUS  ENTERPRISES  NOTED 

Dishonorable  Method  Expected 
5A$180    lIaS245    t4  25 

DETERMINED  BANKER  CONSIDERING 

Strenuous  Remark  Answered  Quietly 
W  Point 7Atl90    14a(220    «4  10  12  Point 21A$12S    44a $150    tZ76 

nrQIRARI  F  TVPF  FAPF  historical  documents  discovered 
UlOIIIHDLl    I  ir L    rnUL  some  Mysterious  investigations  Made 

FvnAllAnt  PntliiA  I  aI-Iak  Dignified  Professors  Procure  Evidence 
LXCcllCni  UOiniC  LclICr  Many  Individual  $1234567890  Plants 

U  Point SAtlCD    Uatiao    IStO 

HANDSOME  PRIZE  SECURED 

Strong  Competitors  Remain 

l4An4t  nallM  ts» 

DISTINGUISHED  SCHOLARS  NAMED 
Charming  Afternoon  Performances 

10  Point  2SAS11S    48a  (ISS    «60 

AMERICAN  LINE  STYLES  LEAD  THE  WORLD 

Distinct  and  Attractive  Type  Combination 

The  Weight  Font  System  Increases  Profits 
Desirable  and  Useful  Gothic  Letters  Found 

•  Point  2xAfi<i»    ^'ill;l2^   ns 
imCTIVE  GOTHIC  DESIGNS  ARE  ALWAYS  POPUUII 

strong  and  Durable  Types  Bring  Favorable  Results 
The  Franklin  Gothic  Extra  Condensed  Insures  Merit 

Procure  Your  Job  Type  in  Serviceable  Weight  Fonts 

iHAtlM   Matl«0   aoo 

BEAUTIFUL  AMERICAN  LINE  TYPE  STYLES 

Popular  and  Serviceable  Creations  Bought 

•  Point »iA|OMI   aOatllO    MM 

MBCfUED  FOK  SHOW  CMIOS  AM  HUT  MtTBI  WMK 
Emry  PrinthiK  Offioa  SliaaM  Contain  Thit  Striliinf  Sariot 
••M  la  Mr*i(ht  (oittt  al  Mo4i  Typ«  Pricci  and  Dhcounts 
III   Iii»  Primar*  tUMM71M  WMI  Racacaiia  ll>  ValM 



Franklin  Gothic  Extra  Condensed  in  Practical  Display 

3 

The  Great  Popularity  of  Brass  and  Copper  Thin 

SPACES 
H^BB^ssnvn* 

HAROLD  W.  MORTON 

^  II  Brass  and  Copper  Thin  Spaces  make  justification  so  easy 

fl  1 1  that  no  printing  office,  large  or  small,  can  successfully 

^^  I  attempt  to  do  without  them.  These  spaces  are  put  up  in 
^J  special  cases,  made  the  size  of  the  regular  Wisconsin 

Quarter  Cases,  four  of  which  just  fit  in  a  regular  blank  case.  They 

can  thus  be  kept  where  t 

accessible,  or  can  be  pla 

the  stone.  They  are  a  ve 

and  valuable  article  in  th 

room,  and  will  save  a  larg 

unnecessary  amount  of  I 

will  prove  a  valuable  adju 

rections  on  the  press.  In 

quick  and  accurate  justi 

boon  to  any  printing  offi 

WILLIAM  H.  HENDERSON 

MORTON  &  HENDERSON  CO. 
1239  North  Market  Street,  OAKFORD,  WIS. 

HIGH-GRADE  INTERIOR  AND 

EXTERIOR  WORK Decorators 
busy  composing  room.  That  these  Thin  Spaces  may  be  readily  dis- 

tinguished, the  Half  Point  are  made  of  Copper  and  the  One  Point 

are  made  of  Brass.  For  prices  and  /t\  /tn  rT\  rh\  rT\  (T- 
further  information  in  regard  to  the 

Brass  and  Copper  Thin  Spaces  write 

to  nearest  Selling  House  for  pamphlet 

American  Type  Founders  Co. 
THE  LARGEST  AND  MOST  COMPLETE  TYPE  FOUNDRY  IN  THE  WORLD.  EVERYTHING  FOR  THE  PRINTER 

3 Boston  Hilton  Cast  Squart-H        Brass  Ci-nter  Pieces 746 latite  Ommment     Chiiltenham  Paratrrapl)  Mark 



I Franklin  Gothic  Extra  Condensed  in  Practical  Display 

NOVELTIES 
For  Making  Your  Home  Attractive 

CT^o  the  man  or  woman  of  go
od  taste 

the  subject  of  making  the  home  as 
C  beautiful  and  attractive  as  possible 

is  always  one  of  great  interest.  Our  novelties 

are  selected  by  experts  in  the  art  of  home 
decorating,  and  always  with  the  view  of  giving 

our  patrons  and  the  general  public  the  best 
and  most  original  ideas  for  their  money.  A 

visit  to  our  show  rooms,  and  a  casual  exami- 
nation of  our  stock,  will  convince  the  most 

skeptical  that  our  claims  to  art  in  the  way  of 
house  decorations  have  been  substantiated 

in  every  detail.  We  will  have  special  displays 

Columbia  Novelty  Company 
Number  27  Market  Street    KANSAS  CITY,  MO. 

/ 

I 

VALENTINE 
SALE  HERE 
All  the  Latest  Designs  in 

Valentines,  some  original 
motto  folders  tor  mailing 

THE  RED  HEARTS  AND 

FRENCH  CUPIDS  WILL 

SURELY  PLEASE  YOU 

Ask  to  see  the  little 
Austrian  Valentines 

MAX  GORDON 
SOUTH  STREET  BOOK  STORE 

V«c««lll»Ol   ll 

Ordering  by  Telephone 
A  Word  to  Housewives  Regarding  New  Residence  Line 

The  Benscreek  and  Turtle  Point  Telephone  Company  in  V^^ 
making  several  very  important  changes  and  extensions 

in  its  system  has  provided  for  resident  lines  of  three  parties  or  more.  This 

change  will  enable  every  housewife  in  town  to  order  her  household  goods  by 

telephone.  Your  orders  for  installation  of  telephones  may  be  placed  at  once 



Inland  Gothic  No.  8 

72  Point  3  A  $8  40   4  a  $5  30   $13  70 

FINE  Shop 
3  A  $7  45    4  a  $4  70   $12  15 

CONSIGNS 
Pirate  Chief 

3  A  $5  80    4  a  $3  70    $9  50 

IVIENTIONED 
Gothic  Figure 
48  Point  3  A  $4  65   4  a  $2  85    $7  50 

INDENT  KNIFE 
Enjoys  Bathing 

42  Point  3  A  $3  60    5  a  $2  65    $6  25 

GRAND  METHOD 
Exquisite  Heading 

748 



Inland  Gothic  No.  8 

IPelBt 4AeW  (alZM   tftlO 

DISTINCT  PRINTING 
Handsome  Discovery 
Mroint 4  A  «2  OK    8  a  t2  20    $4  2Ii 

PRODUCED  MERCHANTS 
Observe  Charming  Dignity 
J4  r.Mnt 5  A  ties   lOatlSE   $S  ISO 

MITERED  BORDERS  REJOINED 
Cub  Dumping  Ancient  Ornament 
Demand  Greatest  Acliievements 
W  Point SAtlSO  l«atlT5  tS2S 

UNITYPE  STUDENTS 
Continually  Improved 
Machine  Remarkable 

H  Point UAtlM  Z>a$ieO  tSOO 

DEVELOP  LARGE  iVIUSCLE 

Huslty  Compositor  Worthing 
Largest  Dai ly  Average  iVlade 
Strong  Hermit  Routed  Thug 

»Paint  18Atl20  35»tl30  «260 

FREIGHT  ORDERS  UNTOUCHED 

Building  Magnificent  Brick  House 

Strong  Display  Letters  for  Printer 

Advertisers  Wanting  Bold  Gothics 

Presents  Beautiful  Type  Creation 

8  Point  20  A  mo  88>tll6  12  26 

REDUCING  FRACTURED  THIGHBONES 

Hospital  Students  Performed  Operation 

Train  Jumper  Thrown  Heavily  Irom  Rods 

Fast  Express  Rounding  Curves  Rapidly 

Covers  Seventy  Miles  Without  Stopping 

Natives  Awed  by  Swilt  Moving  Monster 

ItAllSO   2Tatl46   (275 «  Point 24AnaO  44atlOO   1200 

SUNBURN  TORTURED  MOTHER 
Cornhuskers  Enjoying  Festivities 
Showed  Business  Making  Gothic 

Burglar  $1234567890  Searched 

AMERICAN  FAKIRS  EXPOSED  BV  NATURALIST 

Loolurino  Baloro  Crowned  Hoads  of  Europo  Friday 
Bewlldarod  Podootrian*  in  a  Droadful  Predicament 

Shaky  Water  Wagon  Being  Ridden  About  Newark 

Expert  Horeeman  Judges  Heavy  Team  Competition 

New  Jersey  Mosquitoes  Exported  in  Big  Quantities 

Compositor  Makes  SI  234667890  in  Each  Week 

'■"''""  WAIiao   SOallSO   «60  j  p^„j  11 A  O  00  88. « 00   B  00 

AMERICAN    DESIGN    SUITED    BUYER  suriaiNTiNOtNT  raitiNTiMa  umiqui  DtscaipnoN 

Sawyers  Hold  Fifth  Annual  Convention  i>!r»^^7J r.mlirihl.iim.l'c.'^L.l  1^  L.r,ri^i..ii,.. 
Remarkable  Steamer  Cleared  Norfolk  ?rrn.rirT*::.r;"j;rV,:r:rrrT.:":;: 
Cardboard  Justifications  Unnecessary  »..r.i.r,  0..11.1..  k...«i..ii..  ah.,  h..i.<  ar.um.M. 

^  Cvnvwit  SNMrlCAM  S^vclnt.n  aeok  WK«n  Salscllna  Malarial 

Introducing  Graduated  Point  Systems  Hae»«*at«rar<  •«« M«_aeae«rma« oameiems  rnknaMiaa* 
749 



TITLE  GOTHIC  No.  9 

72  Point  3  A  $9  40 

REMARK 
60  Point  3  A  $8  25 

HORNETS 
54  Point  3  A  $6  75 

KIND  MAID 
48  Point  3  A  $5  40 

BLOND  MAN 
WINS  BRIDE 
42  Point  4  A  $4  50 

DEMAND  RIDE 
SHOP  GAINED 

DESIGN  POSTER 
FRIEND  SHARED 

I 

I 



I 
TITLE  GOTHIC  No.  9 

IBretnt 6A  tSOO 

EMINENT  ADVISERS 
HUSBAND  PLEASED 
M  Point TAttW 

MODERN  YOUNG  PUPILS 
FORM  PROMINENT  CLUB 
)  Point 9At2  26 

SOCIETY  GIRLS  PLAN  OUTING 
RUDE  BOYS  VEXED  MATRONS 

in  A  $1  75 

PECULIAR  COSTUME  FOUND  RUINED 
FOREST  FIRE  DAMAGED  INSTITUTION 

K  Point UA  tlSO 

GRAND  PRIZE  PROCURED 
FOUR  $1234567890  BOYS 

8  Point  No.  92  24  A  $1  25 

COMPLICATED  DESIGNING  IMITATED 

RECEIVED  AMERICAN  PRODUCTIONS 

DEMONSTRATES  POPULAR  MACHINE 

10  Point  17  A  11  40 

DESERTING  OLD  HOMESTEADS 
POPULAR  ENERGETIC  DOCTOR 

6  Point  No.  91  26AtlOO 

DILIGENT  YOUTH  RECEIVED  SPECIAL  MENTION 

HIGH  SCHOOL  GRADUATE  STUDIES  DENTISTRV 

BECAME   RICH   SI  234567800  VERY  QUICKLY 

ADMIRING  BEAUTIFUL  LANDSCAPE 
PRODUCING  EXCELLENT  RESULTS 

6  Point  No.  92 2KA  $1  00 

PROritSORS  ADVANCING  DIFPCRCNT  THCORICS 

FIVE  IMINCNT  PHYSICIANS  ENTER  DISCUSSION 

PROMINENT  LAWYERS  ADVISED  VOUNO  WIDOWS 

»  l-.nnt  •  J7  A  $1  2S 

REMARKABLE  DESIGNS  EXECUTED 

DONATING  CONSIDERABLE  MONEY 

8  Point  No.  93 28  All  00 

■inlTKM  HUNOKtO  tOUTHIRN  DILIOATIt  OOMVIHI 
■  lAUTirUL  SPIOTkOLI  WITNt«lID  BY  MANY  LAOIIS 
•■VIRAL  WISTCRM  BUSIMI**  MIN  SiaNIO  PETITION 

tPoislNo.  n  10AI12S 

ESTABLISHED  GRAND  PRINTING  PLANT 

JOINED  COUNTY  PROTECTIVE  SOCIETY 
'■nmmmmtmn 

751 

«  Polat  No.  M SSAtlOO 

MOMUMtMT*  IMCCTKO  THHOUOMOUT  MOMTHimi  OltTHIOT* 

VAMIOUt  LAMOC  CONTIIIBUTION*  MKCtlVKO  OUHmO  MONTH 

cxrat  **riiopiii*TioKt  oiii»moio  mi  Ltnoma  oiTiima 



Times  Gothic 

96  Point  3  A  $9  60   4  a  $6  40   $16  00 

HIS  Belt 
84  Point  3A$850    4a$550    $14  00 

Red  MEN 
72  Point  3  A  $7  55    4a  $5  50    $13  06 

IRON  Step 
60  Point  3  A  $6  70    4  a  $4  80    $11  50 

CONSUMES 
Heroine  Real 

54  Point  3  A  $4  85    5a  $3  90    $8  75 

IVIISER  DINES 
Reports  Extra 



Times  Gothic 

•IPiOnt 3At385   6atS80   t7« 

MINER  RESIGN 
Defective  Miter 

a  Point 3A»  in   «an20    1630 

MODERN  ENGINE 
Bristol  Cardboard 
KPnint 3At2(»  eatZM   ISIS 

NUMEROUS  GAMES 
Desired  Scholarships 

JO  Point 5AJS15    Siit210    t4  2S 12  Point MA  %l  30    2r>aliri0    12  80 

BRAVE  HERO 
Grand  Stands 
14  Pninr 5A$1  50    ]la$2no   «ssn 

DEMAND  HOME 
Interest  Counter 

7A$146    MatiaO   tStt 

HANDSOME  DESIGN 
investor  Remarkabie 

Recognized  Senators 

II  A$l  4S  toaties  tsoo 

MANSIONS  DEMOLISHED 

Representative  Candidates 
Grand  Performance  Nightly 

FINE  RECEPTION  GIVEN 

Generous  Spring  Weather 
Elegant  Service  Rendered 
Fine  $1234567890  Design 

1"  F'oint  14  A  »I  in   SSa  $1  40    ja  50 

GOVERNOR  ENTERTAINED 
Exclusive  Autumn  Barg^ains 
Publisher  Secured  Souvenir 
Remarkable  Border  Designs 

8  Point  IT  A  $100   32a$12S    tZ2S 

ELABORATE  AUTOMOBILE  SHOW 

Celebrated  Enslish  Touring  Cars 

American  Line  Type  Bring;  Results 

Twelve  Special  Prizes  Were  Given 

Modern  Improvement  Noticeable 

ePoini  18AtOH  MatlU   VOO 

DCSTROV  MUNICIPAL  BLSeTmO  STATIOII 

Havlns  Recently  Eetabliehed  New  Plant 

Nun^eroue  Printing  MaterlAls  Supplied 

Cons^AtulAte  Klected  AmerlcAn  Senator 

Celebrated    S12345eTS90   Ketabllehmente 

763 



Times  Gothic  italic  - 
XVoint  3  A  $9  10   4  a  $U  IK)   $16  00 

HE  Bids 
84  Point  3A?88n   4a$620    $15(10 

NeatINK 
72  Point  ^  3  A  $7  75   4  a  $5  75    $13  5(1 

DIG  Gems 
3  A  $(ia5    4  a  $1  %    $11  m 

NICE  SHINE 
Strong  Cask 

3  A  $5  31    5  a  $-105    $9  25 

HEROIC  IVIEN 
Bond  Oashied 

754 



Times  Gothic  Italic 

3A  w  10  San  at  r7  6ri 

BROKEN  ROCK 
Royal  Garment 

INiint 3At3«)   Sai28fi  tSZS 

DESIGN  BORDER 
Grand  Deposition 

l-olnt 3At2eo  6at26S  $S2t 

GOVERNOR  RESIGN 
Member  Questioned 

4  A  $1  W    Ma*2»i    M2K 

BRIGHTIDEA 
Heroic  Maids 
M  Point SAtlSS    10a  $195  (3  SO 

RENT  MANSION 

Serious  Episode 
8A  SMS  iBaiim  nzs 

ELECTED  SENATORS 
Handsome  Ornament 

Enjoyed  Conversation 

IUAM3S  nasiw  noo 

SPEAKER  ENTERTAINED 
Many  Female  Candidates 
Deliver  Delightful  Oration 

12  I'oint  I2A«125    22r$1.'.ii    K  75 

PR/ NT  FINE  SOUVENIR 
Generous  Girls  Received 

Prominent  Type  Designs 
Fine  $1234567890  Type 

10  Point  13  A  n  10  26atI40  t2G0 

CHANGE  SCENE  ENTIRELY 
Choice  Pictures  Described 
Beautiful  Flower  Gardens 
Enthusiastic  Performance 

N  Point  l«At09S   32a»130   $2  26 

ENORMOUS  AUDIENCES  ATTEND 

Victorious  Grenadiers  Welcomed 

Statesman  Propose  Great  Scheme 

Enjoyed  Delightful  Entertainment 

American  Soldiers  Complimented 

•  Point  ITAtOSS  S3a$116   600 

CONSIOERABLC  CXCIT£MCMT  AROUSCD 

InQonloum  Como€t/anm  Dcmlro  Protmctton 

Romantic  Eucapado  Pr»vmntoti  Rocantly 

Rmnotivnott  Comodlan  Caumaa  (.auo^tar 

Tr»m»nttoum  9t234Se7B90  Conmlgnmant 

765 



Times  Gothic  and  Times  Gothic  Italic 
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Printed  Matter 
FROM OHN  MERSH 

56  Washington  Street,  corner  Seventh 

MUSKEGONVILLE,  MASSACHUSETTS 

«BeiBlSBeSB^B«)B 

If  you  want  your  printing  quick  come  here 
BO«BBO«BBOQBBOQBBO^ 

"OBBQlOBBBlOBBeiOBBeiOBB Inland  Border  No,  1271       Hello  Cut 
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BASEBALL 
Game 
Catteti 
3:30 

When  you  are 
In  need  of  any 
Clothing,  Hats 
Shoes,  Collars 
and  Neckwear 

Drop  In 

No  doubt  all  the  fans  will  attend 
 the  first 

game  of  the  season  today  to  root  for  our 
home  club.  We  are  going  to  encourage 

attendance  at  the  games  this  season  by 
giving  away  tickets  each  week,  not  only  one,  but 
as  many  as  you  want  so  that  everyone  may  get 
them.  The  conditions  for  obtaining  the  tickets 
are  few  and  simple.  Call  at  our  store  for  details. 
While  in  our  store  it  will  be  to  your  advantage  to 
examine  our  goods  whether  you  purchase  or  not 

BORSH  &  RIBMAN 
Baseball  Uniforms  a  Specialty 

58  MINDEN  AVENUE  AND  KAY  STREET 

BIRMINGHAM,  FLORIDA 
I 

Inland  Border  No, Baseball  Series  No.  2 
ill^liJ 

756 



Times  Gothic  and  Times  Gothic  Italic  in  Display 

H  AMERICAN  LINE  m 

Leads 
Cut  Labor-Saving  ®(^ 
These  special  fonts  of  Labor-     i^    ■' Saving  Leads  are  cut  from  one 
em  to  twenty  ems  for  use  with 
type  cast  on  American  Point  Line  or  the 
lining  system  of  other  foundries.  They  are 
accurately  cut  from  1  Point,  2  Point  and 
3  Point  Leads  and  are  put  up  as  follows: 

/»5_-^j  o«^*»*»  I  ̂ ^^^  Font  contains  seven  pieces Point  Brass  Leads  eachltolOemscraduated 
by  6  Points;  seven  pieces  each  11  to  14  ems  graduated  by 
12  Points;  five  pieces  each  15  to  20  ems  graduated  by  12 

Points.  Font  measures  about  two  hun-    ^     .  ^^    f\r\ 
dred  and  sixty  inches   HnCQ  ^1  .UU 

2  Point  Metal  Leads  ̂ re^er^el^hTto 'ireTs graduated  by  6  Points;  also  twelve  pieces  each  11  to  20  ems 
graduated   by   12   Points.    Font  weighs     -^     .  ^^    r\£\ 
four  pounds   PriCO     ̂ J.OO 

3  Point  Metal  Leads  :rh^to:^::.:ra?ua^" by  6  Points;  also  eight  pieces  each  11  to  20  ems  graduated 

by  12  Points.    Font  weighs  four  pounds.     _     .  ^^    r>r\ 
Should  be  in  every  office   PriCO  ^I.UO 

American  Type 
Founders  Company 

The  Best 
of  Everything 
for  the 

Up-to-date Printing 

Office 



RAILROAD  GOTHIC 

120  Point  3  A  $9  50 

REMINDS 
3  A  $7  so 

FURNITURE 
84  Point  3  A  $(i  00 

SOME  NIGHT 
72  Point  3  A  $5  40 

MIXERS  HOME 
3  A  $4  75 

BOUGHT  CABINET 
54  Point  ■  4  A  $4  25 

TRUSTING  BUGLER 
758 



RAILROAD  GOTHIC 

«ririat 4AtS7S 

INTRODUCE  PRINTER 
•  Potnt 6A»2B 

POSTER  DESIGN  FOUND 
M  Punt 6  A  (2  76 

MISINFORMED  LOCKSMITH 
VPuint 

8  A  $2  SO 

REMARKABLE  SPECIMEN  BOUGHT 
11  A  $2  5(1 

ORGANIZE  EXCLUSIVE  AMERICAN  CLUB 
1-  i'...iit ir.  A  $2  i»i 

BRITISH  SPENDTHRIFT  DECAMPS  WITH  THOUSANDS 
INSTRUCTING  AMBITIOUS  MICHIGAN  DRAUGHTSMEN 

UPotnt MAflTS 

SURGEON  PERFORMED  OPERATION 
NIMBLE  FINGERS  DECEIVE  POLICE 

::  I    i  •  -■■•A  «i  u< 

FOREIGNERS  INSPECTED  MANSIONS 
EUROPEAN  SINGER  ENJOYED  VOYAGE 

TEN  GOTHIC  $1234567890  FIGURES 

!■     ■  '  N      -  24  A  11  *l 

COUNTRY  MAIDENS  DELIGHT  NEW  COMER 

NOISY  THRONG  AWAITS  VERDICT  OF  JURY 

AMATEUR  SLEUTH  TRACKED  MEAN  THIEF 

8  Point  No.  Z  26  A  $1  2S 

TURKISH  BATH  VISITED  BY  YOUNG  CASHIER 
FOOD  FAIR  CROWDS  DELIGHTED  EVERY  DAY 

ADVERTISING  HOUSE  REPORTED  SEVERAL  FAILURES 

PLEASANT  MEMORIES  OF  THE  YEARS  LONG  DONE  BY 

'i  l'..int  No.:.  :»;  A  »l  <io 

COVRTIT  ICWSMMR  SUSPIMOS  PUBLICATION  FOD  TWO  MOKTMS 

STATUE  OF  IKERTY  MOST  IMPOSING  OBIECT  NEAR  MANHAHAN 

lANlS  LOST  AMUT  $1234567890  ON  SOUTH  AFRICAN  COMPAIir 

<  Point  Na  4  42  A  tl  nO 

HUNnU  TUll  PUMA  THROUtH  Hill]  OF  MOST  OtNtlROUI  COUNTRT 

•MUl  CHICl  EIHIimO  AT  THAI  OF  AUItlD  FORUR  AND  ABSCONDER 

IMPORTANT  OICIIION  OF  UARNIS  JUOBE  mnREITJ  AU  STOMHOlOm 

in  r.«nt  K...  1 wAn«) 

GENUINE  MONTANA  DIAMOND  SOLD  TO  OREGONIAN 

MAGIC  REMEDY  FOR  RHEUMATISM  AND  DYSPEPSIA 

WESTERN  HOME  OFFERED  TO  CITIZENSQFJAYTOWN 

«P<ilBtNo.S 

«  Point  Ha.  t 

48  A  tifln 
Miipwn  MR  MMMMWii  •naa 
I  luTM  (ami  RAMI  m  mhmi 
■  iiiiR—  iiiR  FWAmini 

(>4A  tion 

mm  HfMI  ItHI  •«  MMIWH  tUlt 
n  MM  MHMI  Imw  fIVflMHU 
mmhih  Mm  v  n>  hmm  mm 



Inland  Condensed  Gothic  No.  10 

84  Point  3A$630   4a$360   $890 

INSURE  Steamer 
72Point  3A$450   4a»295   r?  45 

Condensed  GOTHIC 
60  Point  3  A  $4  05    4a  $2  70   $6  75 

STORMING  KNIGHTS 
Used  Legible  Method 
54  Point  4  A  $3  76    7a  $3  75   $7  50 

WRECK  RUINS  ENGINE 
Shows  Charming  Grace 
48  Point  4  A  $2  80    9a  $3  45    $6  25 

RETORNS  NICE  SOUVENIR 
Beautiful  Birthday  Parties 
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Inland  Condensed  Gothic  No.  10 

•  Point 6AKM    lOatZSS   t62S 

INTRODUCE  HELPFUL  SYSTEM 
Handsome  Leaflets  Distributed 
atPoiat eAtl8S   llmt240   Uti 

REQUIRING  TYPOGRAPHICAL  BEAUTY 

Organize  University  Baseball  Leagues 
»  Point 7  A  $1  8S    U  a  $2  15   M  00 

CONSIDERING  DETERMINED  HOUSEHOLDERS 

Strong  Letter  for  General  Advertising  Purpose 
2-1  Point ilAtlfiO   19*$190   «SSO 

INTELLIGENT  PRINTERS  PURCHASE  AMERICAN  HPE 

Royalty  Patronized  Stronger  Educational  Departments 
U  Point UAtltf   SOatlSO   1326 

SELECTING  BRILLIANT  COUNCILMEN 

Always  increase  Your  Job  Type  Fonts 

U  I*ii4nt IHA  tl40   SSatlfiO  tSOO 

INDIAN  REFUSED  UNCLAIMED  BUILDINGS 

Very  Trifling  Accident  Causes  Mucli  Alarm 

»Point  26Ani6  64ntl36  tZK) 

PERFECTION  REACHED  IN  OUR  MODERN  CASTING 

Small  Sizes  Fine  lor  Manitold  and  Ruled  Headings 

Handiest  lor  Railroad  Work  Requiring  Bold  Display 

8Po4nt  26A|0t6  tOmflSO  ttlS 

PCCULURITIES  ELIMINATED  THI 

np<^t 2ZA  tlZS   MatlSO  «2T5 

CHOICE  SERIES  FOR  BOLD  ADVERTISING  DISPLAY 

Condensed  Gothic  Suitable  for  all  Classes  of  Work 

Figures  Printed  $1234567890  Sharp  and  Distinct 

'"Point  22 A  ft  10   «8at1«)   12 » 

JUOICIOUS  INVESTMENTS  REWARD  NORTHERN  BUYER 

The  Latest  American  Type  and  Border  Creations  Shown 
Capable  Workmen  Needed  Useful  Material  in  Abundance 

761 

Gothic  Style  of  Letters  Probably  the  Oldest  in  Eiistence 
Ancient  Tablets  and  Monument  Inscriptions  Prove  Doubt 

Remodeling  the  Original  Faces  Makes  this  Style  Popular 

•  Point  S0AI086   68ntllB   1200 

GliriT  MrRCHMT  PRINCE  (MB«I)KS  PmVtlE  YACHT  MARTUND 
laif  orlax  Turknli  M>ial  Oriiikt  PeritHncfy  tut  Saiket  Ciiartttci 

teOHSlGcallcaicii  Become  laleiiciled  DiirNii  Inttrwal  Seciat  Affiir 
Cw>ltle  PItati  Iqmnti  Witk  Madera  Brait  Rule  and  Ornamealt 

EatnrtlMit  NeedH  ii  ll234i(7IN  Pr«Mlli  and  Carclally  Sliipfed 

6  Point HAIOW   SSatllO   1200 

mriM  iriH  HnomiK  acMnmni  tama  laaoma  inui  irruii 
••ikaM  Sliliiaii  ■mil  fwihaa  Omi n  ••  u«  WiMM«<  laaal  Pfimain 

■d  Ao  taOaal  Maaiaanrian  ii  carMi«at  Uwntaa 
•  rail  la  Oaaal  Oaab  a  Raaiy  laiNaara  w  Pan  l«*««t|  raan 

< IkalBlka  Vara  M ■  Cn«i   IK  U<h-  amiiii  laa 



Lining  l\/licl-Gotliic  No.  2 
3  A  $6  70    4a  $3  95    $9  65 

DRINK  Claret 
60  Point  3  A  $5  35   4  a  $3  65    $'J  i»i 

Honest  SOLDIER 
48  Point  4  A  $3  70    6a  $3  40    $7  10 

DISPROVES  IMetliod 
42  Point  4  A  $2  90   6a  $2  50    $5  40 

Machines  INTRODUCED 
36  Point  5  A  $2  40    8a  $2  35    $4  75 

OBSTRUCTION  Indispensable 
30  Point  6  A  $2  05    10  a  $2  15    $4  20  12  Point  19  A  $120   38  a  $155    $2  75 

BRIPHT  nilf  ̂ TIHN      generous  merchant  honored 

Answered  Student 
Recent  Storm  Destroyed  Property 

Boys  Discovered  Wonderful  Mines 
Excliange  $1234567890  Dividend 

24  Point  7  A  $155    15  a  $195    $3  a)  10  Point  23  A  $1  15    46  a  $136    $2  50 

SEARCHING  PARTY  DISCOVERED  SILVER 

Large  Quantities  Procured  by  Expert  Miner 
Western  Residents  Consider  Generous  Plan 

Performers  Received  Magnificent  Ovation 

INSPIRED  REPORTERS 

Newspaper  Circulated 

18  Point  11 A  $145    22a  $180    $3  25  «  Point  27  A  $1 00    53a  $125    $2  25       [ 

rPMAI  V  Dm  IPr  TMDl  nvm  musicians  entertain  wealthy  western  man 
rLmALL    rULIUL   LiVlrLUTbU  some  striking  characteristics  Recently  Displayed 

r^kiA*   Ca«S«»<ia«I    Ulitk    Da«»iiI«<»  Numerou
s  Improvements  Reported  During  October 

UnicT   031ISTI6Q    WWlin    ncSUIlS  Calm  and  PoeticVoices  Resounding  From  Meadows 

14  Point  15  A  $135   31a  $165    $3  00  6  Point  30  A  $0  95    60a  $105    $2  00 

AMERICAN  GENTLEIVIAN   RETURNED  strenuous  teachers  received  universal  recognition rtmbmWHIl    Wl^ll  l  l-fcmf*l^  ^rilii  l  WniVbW  ^.^^^.^  Mansion  Demolished  During  Recent  Destructive  storm 

RiCll   Guests   RemSin    During    SeSSOn  Remarkable  Landscape  Exhibitions  considered  Most  Beautiful 
__         ,  .    I  AM     «■         J    n      *■  Bright  Athletes  Awarded  Many  Valuable  Prizes  lor  Superiority 
MarKea    imprOVemeni    NOIICeO    Ualiy  Magnifi»nt  Display  of$1234S67890EarlySprlng  overcoats 
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Lining  Inclined  Gothic 
«  fohit  No.  !W (Atl«6 

FR  INTERS 
>PbintNa.»4' 

><\ua 

USES  GOTHIC 
CROWN  DUKE 
Wr<«nt  N in  A  tl  W) 

CORNETS  TUNED 
EBONY  FORESTS 
I'otatNaSM  11  A  $1  SO 

CRUSHING  SERPENTS 
THE  $1234567890  END 

10  Point  No.  SM 
16A$l«l 

CAPTURING  BURGLAR 
MODERN  SPECIMENS 

K  I'oini  Nil.  K'A  1"  A  tl  25 

IMPORTANT  WORKMANSHIP 
EXQUISITE  AMERICAN  TYPE 

.;  I'oii.t  N.I. .-.-.:  iHAfloo 

RICHEST  MAPLE  SYRUP  PRODUCT 

SPLENDID   SI234S67a90   FIGURES 

6  I'oint  No.  aa  il  A  $1  m 

PRONOUNCED  ORiaiNALTYPC  SERIES 

CONFECTIONER  SECURES  HIGH  WAQE 

6  Point  No.  655  ffl  A  »1  00 

mrcHCR  w>ts  throwinq  wonocrful  cunve 
AlltSHIF  FUg9  high  OVCR  COUNCIL  BLUFFS 

B  Point  No.  SM 26  A  $1  00 
FommuD  mumuitm»N  hafio  rmANmir  oomFANimm 
mcKML.  m-ATmo  coMFoama  mriOKa  suit  mora 

Lining  Gothic  Italic  No.  512 

M  Point B  A  tl  65    12  a  $1  90   tS  S6 

SHOWING  PICTURES 
Fine  Richest  Member 
Ij*  f'uint 10  A  >1.V)    22a  $180    $330 

MANY  BEAUTIFUL  HOUSES 

Building  Substantial  Factory 
14  Point ISAtlZS  aOaflTK  13  00 

PRIVILEGED  CHARACTER  REJECTED 

Contains  Many  Features  of  Prominence 

ISA  ?1  20   SSatI  ."iS    J2  7 

DRIVES  DONKEY  THROUGH  TOWNS 

Drinking  Fountain  Erected  in  the  Park 

Spending  SI 234567 890  Much  Time 

in  Point  2nA$ll.^    4'ta(l»l   t2  6S 

CUSTOMERS  BUYING  ESTABLISHMENTS 

Notice  Great  American  Face  Shown  Here 

Graceful  Dancer  Enjoyed  Beautiful  Waltz 

8  Point  22AtlOO    46Btl2S    $2  25 

EDUCATE  SATISFIED  MERCANTILE  TRADERS 

Doing  Fine  Work  With  Condensed  Gothic  Italics 

This  Series  Always  in  Style  and  is  Very  Popular 

Lining  Gothic  Italic  No.  524 
U  Point 19AII26   38afl50   1276 

MIDNIGHT  SERENADERS  RECEIVED  COINS 
Present  Handsome  Souvenir  to  Lieutenant 

Ten  New  Figures  $1234567890  Count  Them 

inPnnl  fiAtllO    44atl«l    «2M> 

CONDENSED  GOTHIC  ITALIC  SATISFIES  EVERYONE 

Several  Tempting  Designs  Charmed  Superintendent 
Government  Inspectors  Chased  Diamond  Smugglers 

763 

gPoint  22Afll!l6    60>$130    t2  25 

CONSIDERING  SERVANT  PROBLEM  SERIOUSLY 

Becomes  Uncon scious  During  Rowdy  Fist  Fight 

6  Point ZSAI08S   fiSktlU  tZOO 

NITROOLrCeillHt  EXPLOSIONS  WKCCKCD  HUGE  ENOINC 

AdvtrtUIng  SD*clatti9t  Amu^d  Blind  Childrtn  in  Country 
Tkmitktful  Itlnltfr  t1234MTa»0  Pttaclitd  Gnat  Strnon 

6  on  6  Point 34  A  to  86    68atl  16    12  00 

Miitoic  mtAsudU  uriiiziD  m  sayimo  dhowhimb  sreveaoois 
C»nf>J  Wtrim—  Dtrntaltd  M%*  Srurf*  Halwrlalt  tor  Otnmnil  frlnVim 

•  •/  ttutk  tmwiir  U—d  attapltoiu  WlHh  aMaf  Ordtr  b  Onm 



Globe  Gothic 

120  Point  3  A  $12  20    4  a  $7  30   $19  6(1 

RED  Hat 
96  Point  3A  $8  60    3a  $5  00   $1360 

Gold  MINE 
72  Point  3  A  $5  86    4  a  $4  15   $10  00 

HUNTS  KNIFE 
Model  Mouses 

i| 

60  Point  3A$500   4a$400   $900 

RESUME  BONDS 
Search  Old  Miner 

* 
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Globe  Gothic 

4AISU  flat»95  nm 

CONVERTED  BONDS 
Scholars  Instruct  Mim 
a^ntnt 5AI320  KalSOS   nzs 

RUSH  ORDER  FINISHED 
Invited  Mexican  Bankers 
VPWnt 5A$2  4&    9a  (255    (500 

HANDSOME  BIRD  SECURED 
Printing  Convention  Opened 
WPMnt «AK»   lOalZnS   »42S  12  Pofnt 

MODERN  DESIGN 
honest  Merchants 

ISAtiao  !»a$14S   12  75 

BEAUTIPUL  AMERICAN  WOMEN 

Designing  New  Type  Ornaments 

Tasty  Gothics  For  Advertisement 

Many  $1 234567890  Thousands 

!4  Point 7  A  11  TTl    13a  tl  85    C<  » 

CURIOUS  NEIGHBOR 
State  Industries  Taxed 

10  Point  INAtlKI   «lall«l    $2  M) 

STRENUOUS  PHYSICAL  EXERCISES 

Numerous  Improvements  Described 
Received  Several  Good  Inducements 

Satisfactory  Results  Easily  Obtained 

UPmnt lOAtieo   2la<176   on 

INTELLIGENT  FOREIGNERS 

Eound  Important  Document 

«<V>int  eiAtlOO   48atl26   UK 

RffURNISHED  THE  HANDSOME  BUILDINGS 

Set  AdvertispmrnLs  and  Show  Cdrds  in  Gothic 

RHirved  T«Trible  Suf  (<>rings  Cdus4^  by  Faminr 

Swill  Printers  Like  to  Have  full  Cases  of  Type 

U  Prtnl UA  tiM  Baiin  noo 

ROMANTIC  AUTUMN  EXCURSION 

Antique  Ornament  Richly  Bronzed 

«  Point ZSAIOM  ttatllO  noo 

GOmC  DOWN  SOUTH  WITH  MOTHFR  AND  rRANK 
TIm  Prtal«rWMiNcwMcaaU»iMll>  Sr<urr«iKr  lob 
ArfvattiMMcaU  NcaUy  Sc«  Cnliancc  Uur  Ncwapapcr 
Tkc  Amcrkan  Line  $1 234567890  Typca  Wen  It— 4 



Globe  Gothic  Condensed 

120  Point  3  A  $10  50    4a  $6  75    $17  26 

INKS  Used 
96  Point  4  A  $7  65    6  a  $6X5    $14  50 

Many  HOMES 
72  Point  4  A  $5  30    6  a  $4  80    $10  lU 

DESIGNS  QUAINT 
Handsome  Gothic 

I 
60  Point  4  A  $4  35    7  a  $4  30    $8  65 

BEAUTIES  CHARMED* 
Energetic  Proprietors 
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Globe  Gothic  Condensed 

SPLENDID  ACHIEVEMENTS 

Deservedly  Popular  Gothic 
arMnt  SAtZEO    »at!!7B    IS26 

PERPEQ  HARMONY  EXISTING 

Many  American  Beauties  Noted 
A  A  $1  Ml    Ilia  mil')    $4  25 

DISTINCTIVE  QUALITIES  PERCEIVED 
Eorcef  ul  Characters  Entirely  Suitable 

A  »l  ""^    nil  KM    Ulfi  I2F'..int  22  A  II  ST.    ir,a»15n    $2  75 

LIBERAL  GRADATION  Of  SIZES  SHOWN 

Compact,  Legible  and  Harmonious  Series 

for  in  Beauty  and  Usefulness  These  Excel 

PLEASANT  CREATIONS 
il        I      p  U       *      C  l«l-        Tor  m  Beauty  and  Usefulness  I  hesetxcel 
lYIUCn    LmpnSSIS  jOU^ril        Digmned  and  impressive  $12345678% 

9A»I«5    ITafldS    19  SO  10  Point  24  A  II  IS    MatlSS    t2  SO 

ORIfilNAI  AMFRIfAN  FAfF  acknowiedgedasa  leading  typ
e  style 

V/I1IVJII1/-IL  MITILIllVMIl    I  MVL  Apprrdatrd  by  Judicious  Users  of  Printing  Ink 
Cr-nii^ncV    Hionl^*/  Kli<^trtt-<^irtd\A  Modern  Oulfitldsily  Selected  from  Desk  Book 

VJltdltSl   UlSpidy  lYIdlllldinca  Knowing  Printers  Will  Use  Only  the  Very  Best 

"  A  ll.VI    Z7a»17S    «2S  H  Point  2H  A  »1 00    S8a  II  25   C  «8 

TWENTIETH  CENTURY  PUBLICITY  wadabhhy and ciaruywith beauty iNTtNsinfo 
_  ,  ^  ^    ̂   ^  Who  Imds  in  Anothn-'s  rootsteps  Musi  Travrl  in  thr  Rur 

Rapid    Medium  With    Positive   Merit  U''n<"n'"l>lfPoinlso(Sup«iofily[asilyDrmonstraled 
'  thf  Bfduty  dnd  Gf*ef  Will  [nhdiKe  Your  Printing  Vdlues 

''                                                                       I'A  It  «i   S7an«>   13  00  r,l-.,int                                      30  A  lOIK  Cta  tl  U   SOD 

PREDOMINATING  TYPOGRAPHIC  fASHION  Z'^1Z^1':!Z'::T:^T;:^1^ 
DisUnctive  Qualities  Peculiar  to  Every  Series 

767 

TlHl  DWiaf ank  (kf  Oniraklr  aa^  fapalar  AaKrkaa  IrK  faca 
UakaCatliHt  ur  IWaalraat  aa4  Soill.lkr  Hiaiaataf  Ikrir  Ian 

Iv«(  r*aHK  WMk  baurkaMr  Matartk  Anrikalo  tlJMStTSM 



Globe  Gothics  in  Combination 

e 

Gifts 
TI-IE  riNEST  AND  THE  MOST  EXTENSIVE 
ARRAY  OP  OFFERINGS  IN  THE  COUNTY 

Our  great  stock  of  appropriate  articles  for 
gifts  to  men  makes  it  easy  for  our  patrons 
to  select  a  satisfactory  token.  Our  goods 
are  of  the  highest  grade  and  are  backed  by 
our  many  years  of  satisfactory  service.  We 
therefore  request  our  friends  and  patrons 
to  visit  our  store  and  view  our  great  display 

MAIL  ORDERS  DELIVERED  EREE  TO  ALL  PARTS  OE  THE  STATE 

for  Men 

HI 

THE  HENDERSON  &  GRANER  DEPARTMENT  STORE 
The  Greatest  and  Most  Popular  Department  Store  in  the  State  ot  Maryland J3 
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Holiday  Decorator       C&st  Squares       Inland  Border  No.  1870 
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Hotel  Marhend 
THE  NEWEST  AND  THE   BEST  HOTEL  IN  THE  CITY  OF  SPRINGFIELD 

The  opening  of  this  new  house  has 

given  the  people  of  this  city  on^  of 

the  finest  hotels  in  the  country.  The 

structure  is  fire-proof  and  modern 

in  everyway.  It  is,  first  of  all,  one  of 

the  few  hotels  that  have  a  separate 

section  for  women,  and  it  is  a  home 

hotel  ^vith  family  accommodations 

FRANKUN  BRiNKER,  ManaQer 

Twentieth  (.'.■Tiiiu-y  i(rn;i Inl:i]Ld  \:-r<\rr  N'<. 7G8 



Globe  Gothics  in  Practical  Display 

NIMROD 
Volume  32      Number  2 

An^linst  Number 
SPECIALLY  ILLUSTRATED  BY  JOHN  ROBERT  HAMERSIN 
a  a 

This  issue  is  arranged  exclusively  for  the  coming 

spring  and  summer  fishing  season,  and  it  contains 

many  valuable  hints  and  suggestions  for  the  angler 
who  intends  to  visit  the  different  mountain  lakes 

and  streams  among  the  haunts  of  the  various  game 

fish.  The  specially  written  articles  on  casting  and  on 

the  many  artificial  and  live  baits  that  have  proved 

to  be  so  successful  should  be  read  very  carefully 

by  every  angler  so  as  to  secure  the  correct  tackle 

for  the  stream  or  lake  that  the  angler  may  select 
a   a 

25  M 
Cents 

TME  MENDIRSON  &  SUNDIRINE  COMPANY 
Publisher  of  IMImrcxf  Monthly  Journal  and  Stream  and  Torest 



Globe  Gothic  Extra  Condensed  4i| 
IZOPoint  3A$890    4a$610   $1500 

96  Point  3  A  $680    4a  $400   $980 

72Point  4A$440   6a$410   $850 

VERDKTS  RHSONABlf 
Redtes  Pleasant  Dream 

4  A  $375   6a  $350   $725 

GOVERNMENTS  CONSIDERED 

Beautiful  Elowering  Meadow 
770 



Globe  Gothic  [xtra  Condensed 

APoint  «AtS86  »a»06   1640 

PROMISCUOUS  ADVERTISING  DONE 
Strangers  Conversed  fascinatingly 
«  Point  7At260    nat26S    t5  25 

MUSICIAN  WRITES  BUyM  MEtODIES 

Handsomest  Photographic  Reproduction 
HPoInt  «A«210  10*tZ15  MZ6 

STEAMSHIP  UNDERGOING  REGULAR  INSPECTION 

Geographical  Students  Harmonize  at  Portstown 
MPoint  7A$18S   MatllS  $400  12  PoiDt  24A$iaO  4S>tlS6  tZTC 

NUMEROUS  PIAIN  MECHANICS    '««««'
««»"«"™™""^ 

Auctioned  Chinaware  Antiques 
Knights  of  ttie  Art  Preservative  to  Have  lettures 

Mountainous  Countries  are  Prospering  Ttiis  Season 

Anieriun  Report  Exciting  $1234567890  Adventure 

MPatni  10AI16&   Ms«l»   tSW  10  Point  MAtlU   UatlSS   tZU 

IIISIORtfS  Of  ANCifNT  ROMt  VfRY  OflfN  CONTRAtMCTING 
DEMANDS  PRACTICAL  ADVERTISING 

Covetously  Inclined  People  Impaired 

EdutdlioiMl  IhMks  liMdequdlfly  Supplied  Ihf  Community 

Brings  findy  tnjravfd  Siivenvare  from  fordp  Countries 

lob  Printing  M<Khiner>  Improving  With  Surprising  Rapidity 

I^r.:':'  If.  A  11  40    31«tIS&    nZS  Kl>.,int  :<l  A  tliai    «»atl2S    12X6 

POWEREUL  DERELia  DESTROYER  LAUNCHED     ;;;;•««'««-<«»  ̂ ^«"«
™'"»^«««««"-«« 

Undertaking  Stupendous  Bridge  Construction 
OHm  iMm  ■mir  M  »l  SMitt  llMB  •(  CMkT  IMKI 

PrUbI  «r  CMiiiaab  Piii  b  hyniaMMi  •(  rmp  (MtfMMab 
liMfKbnn  IdMwMp  m  \mttsii  f rtsftrily  fw  Um  Pel  Smsn 

14  PiNnt  aiAtlSS    40>il«&    nm  «l'ntnt  UAtogo   TSatlin    ttOD 

PfRSONAl  ACTIONS  SPEAK  PLAINER  THAN  DICTIONARIES       ̂ .STSltrZiriSZZ 
ymi  li  imiii  hrivtr  Knfitl hi  •>  bUmia  ninliil  tm  Ota 

Automobiles  Breaking  World's  Records  Near  Jacksonville 
771 
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Globe  Gothic  Extended 
72  Point  3  A  $10  05    4  a  $6  45   $16  50 

MUINTER 
Fine  Bird 
eOPoint  3A$780   4a$535   $1316 

MEINDIING 
Flyins^  Kite 

48  Point  3  A  $5  16   4  a  $3  35   $8  60 

EXTINGUISI-I 
Ships  Burned 
42  Point  3A$3  80  4a  $2  60  $660 

PRINT  FOLDER 
Desires  System 
Border  Heavier 

772 



Globe  Gothic  Extended 
4AtS4t   6s|ta0   IS 76 

PICTURE  DESIGN 
Interesting  House 
Buildings  Materials 
»  Point 4Ae«>  6atZ10  t4E0 

HONEST  RECORDER 
Many  Lovely  Children 
Secures  Useful  Series 
WPcrtnt 4Afl70   8*  $180   13  50 

RECEIVE  EIGHT  QUERIES 
Modern  Device  Perfected 
Reaching  Beautiful  Lakes 

7  A  ?1  (!.'>    I2n  $1  60    JS25 

SPRING  POETRY 
Requires  Student 
Honest   Members 

10  Point  12  A  »I  15   24  a  tl  3S    »2  60 

STANDARD  REPORTS 
Aeroplane  Plying;  Swift 
Subdues  Meavy  Beasts 
Bartering  Lumbermen 
IVIakins  New  Steamers 

K  A  tl  30    18  >  tl  TO    tS  no 

MODERN  JOB  WORK 
Show  Natural  Beauty 
Extend  Display  Series 

BPMnt  KAtliA  28>tian  tZ26 

PRIZE  DANCERS  COMPETE 
Meavy  Seas  Rock  BIb  Liners 
Sailors  UsIfiK  Electric  Slsnal 
Moist  Sprays  Cause  Trouble 
Predicts  Very  Stormy  Monttt 

12  Pnint 10  A  II  SO    2"«  »1  l.'i    f2  7» 

TYPE  VERY  PROMINENT 
Heaviest  Orders  Received 
Tlioughts  Remind  Owners 
Costs  S123'45C>7H90   Paid 

773 

«  Point  1.1  A  to  »6   »  a  tl  06   tZ  00 

HANDSOMC  BORDER  DESIGNED 

Startlns  Another  New*«Mif>cr  Serial 
Obacrvc  Graceful  Acrobat  Perform 
Baret>acl4  Rider  Turnit  Somcrsnuit 

Novelty  AcIvctIImct  M«*«*lm  Kc-vctac-i* 
Valuat>le  » 1234367890  !»hlpments 



Globe  Gothic  Bold 
72  Point  3  A  $8  05   4  a  $5  10   $13  16 

HERMETIC 
Steals  Ring 

3A$640   4a$4  10   $1050 

HUNT  MINER 
Bustlliifil  Shop 
48  Point  3  A  $4  15    6a  $3  95   $8  10 

DISTINCT  PRINT 
Heavy  Machinery 

\ 42  Point  3A$3  30    6a$3  20$650      1 

DISTRUST  OWNER 
More  History  Study  ■ 
Bold  Display  Shown . J 



MPoiat 4  A  12  76   «ae40   tSlS 

Globe  Gothic  Bold 

RHYME  INSTRUCTIVE 
Characteristic  Displays 
Note  Marvelous  Change 
to  Point SA$2as   SatllO  H» 

BUY  GLOBE  GOTHIC  BOLD 
Desired  Honorable  Methods 
Marksman  Shot  Clay  Pigeon 
U  Point liA  tl  S6    IlatlK   $3  50 

DETERMINED  CITIZEN  SHOUTED 
Shows  Desirable  Printing  Features 
Extra  Reporter  Proved  Interesting 
10  Point 8  A  tits   ITaflTB   $8  80  lOPoint 16  A  8180  88a818«   88  66 

^Fn  IDF^  FI^HFRMFN  strange  animal  bought 
^teUKt^  ri^mzKMtini  HoldingLengUiy conversation 
Bright  Diamond  Miners  Disastrous  Rre  Bums  Houses 
-^       -  -     J-    ̂ wm,-^      ^««-  Sketches  Beautiful  Mountains 
Desires  Indian  Wigwam  provided  Best  Transit  Facility 

11  A  f!  S^    Jin  «1  «1    won 

RESENTING  INDUCEMENTS 

Elimination  of  Obsolete  Type 
Original  Country  Homestead 

MAtltS   28a  81  W   88  78 

BESTOW  ALTOIVIOBILE  HONORS 
Remarkable  Historian  Discovered 
Costly  Government  Building  Model 
Spending  $1234567890  Promptly 

»  Point  IBAflnfi    WBJI2"    »2  25 

KINGDOMS  PERFORM  MORE  WORK 
More  Slarlling  Midnislil  Depredations 
Genius  Departs  Alone  Toward  Ireland 
Children  Gathered  Many  Wild  Flowers 
Printer  Produces  Niity  Folder  Desisn 

«  Point UAtOSS  88*8106   8800 

MAKING  HICHFR  fUJii  DINCS  FIRFPROOF 

ForrlcnrrM  Made  MIMakm  In  Otir  I  ansuaize 

AdmlnlHlralton  RrqupsiM  Improved  Harl>ors 

Inleresled  S|>«rlsmen  Allendlnc  (onvenllon 

KItMidIke  Miners  fro/en  (r<»ssini!  Moiinlaln 

DiHcnverlne  Rapid  PoMal  Ser\lre  lleliverles 

Bantktns  Houm^  Si234&«7Mf»0  Rrpi>rln  baM 

■TO 



Globe  Gothic  Bold  and  Globe  Gothic  Bold  italic  in  Display 

tikt 

RANGES 
THE  LATEST  AND  MOST  SERVICEABLE  KIND 

I UNDREDS  Of  housewives  who  visit  our 
store  are  astonished  at  the  ease  with 
which  our  new  improved  range  can  be 

adjusted  to  meet  the  demands  of  those  who 
require  a  first-class  cooii-stove  as  well  as  a 
practical  heater.  This  combination  range  is 
the  most  practical  heater  and  cooker  now  on 
the  market.  It  is  fitted  with  attachments  for 
both  gas  and  electricity.  We  will  be  pleased 
to  set  up  in  your  home  an  M.  &  D.  Range  at 
once  and  wait  for  the  first  payment  on  same 
until  December  1,  if  you  wish.  We  make  this 
offer,  anticipating  rush  of  January  orders.  It 
will  be  worth  your  while  to  drop  a  postal  for 
further  details,  or,  better  still,  visit  our  store 
and  see  this  wonderful  combination  range  in 
practical  service.  By  accepting  our  aforesaid 
offer  you  get  immediate  use  of  the  range.  We 
keep  busy  and  avoid  delays  in  later  deliveries 

Mason  &  Panvers 
MANUFACTURERS  OF  CAS  AND  ELECTRIC  RANGES 

257  State  Street  CAMDEN,  MO. 

-1 

*t*.^^)g^jg'^gpgpgyig<igpg|jg-   ^gk'^y'g.'^^-gfcw-gt.^^i 
Brockton  Border        Versatile  Ornament 

776 



Globe  Gothic  Bold  and  Globe  Gothic  Bold  Italic  In  Display 

Gold 
Catalogue  of  Gold 
Articles  for  IVear 

m w 

NEW  RING 
We  show  herein 
some  designs  In 
Rings  for  ladies 
or  gentlemen.  At 
the  present  time 
can  price  these  a 
little  lower  than 
any  of  tht 

diamondi  if= -^ 

file  Sped  ' and  all  th 
in  any  lir 
can.  We  v 
in  this  to 
made  for 
to  iinow  i 
a  catalog 

RADE  HOTEL 
OPENING 

Charles  Rade,  for  many 

years  nuinaser  of  Hotel 
NIaeara.has  bouulil  Ihe 
oM  Klnderlon  House  of 
Moxham  and  will  open 

lo  Ihe  public  nexl  week 
under  Ihe  above  name. 
Friday  nishi  Ihe  liiends 
and  palrons  are  invited 

lo  Ihe  Tap  Room  Open- 
ins.  So  this  bids  ye  come 
share  a  llatson  and  toU.e; 

in  Ihe  lap  room  an  cvcn- 
Ine  lo  dwell,  and  Idler 
awhile  by  the  fire  and 
smoke,  kind  sirs,  al  the 
Rade  Holel.  Come  early 

Rade  Hotel 
West  Ren  street 

HiMioa  Tor       Cut  PaiMl  PtvcM 

RIMI 
lUall  Orders 

Strength 
in  Types 
is  essetilial  in  the 
rush  and  roar  of 
Iwenlielh  century 
commercialism,  a 
distiticl  character 
Is  necessary,  that 
a  real  reco&nilion 
may  l>e  obtained. 
The  Clot>e  Gothic 
Family  will  insure 
strength  and  style 
to  Ihe  product  of 
any  prlntlnji  plant 

The  Globe  Cothica 
are  noteworthy  tor 
style  and  strength 

Distinctly 
American 

ffl   IT 
777 



Globe  Gothic  Bold  italic  Non-Kerning 
72  Point  3  A  !fX  «(l    4  a  $5  70    $14  30 

INSPIRED 
Great  Men 
60  Point  3  A  $7  00   4  a  $4  60   $11  60 

RUSH  BOND 
ElegantSpot 
48  Point  3  A  $4  60  4a  $3  00   $7  60 

WilB  ANIMALS 
Misplaced  Quad 

3  A  $3  35   6a  $3  40   $6  75 

FIRE  LINES  OPEN 
Outrages  Exposed 
Many  Lives  Sought 

778 



!•  Point 

Globe  Gothic  Bold  italic  Non-Kerning 
4  A  (2 70  6at2  40   IS  10 

WESTERN  REPORTS 
LarQe  Profits  Derived 
Spruce  Country  Paper 
so  Point 4A  $200   8at230   |4  ! 

TRICKS  HONEST  FRIEND 
Public  Institutes  Improved 
Lar^e  Company  Complains 
M  Point S  A  (160   10a  $190   »60 

EMINENT  PEOPLE  ADVANCING 
Restular  Ticket  Nominated  Later 
Broad  Assertion  Caused  Trouble 
U  Point sAtico  is«n7o  isao 

LONESOME  INDIANS 
Social  Ladies  Explain 
Rousth  Riders  Foustht 

lOPoint  UAtllS  SlstlSS   (2  60 

MANY  STEEP  MOUNTAINS 
Upholstered  Sofa  Repaired 
Deliehtful  River  Excursions 
Society  Entertainers  Sailed 
Examined  Grand  Institution 

M  point 11  A  «1  *'    Wn  H  W    (tsnc) 

FINE  ARTISTIC  PRINTER 

Exquisitely  Finished  Faces 
American  Material  Lauded 

»  Point 17  A  $1  OK    ̂ .Sad  20    (2  25 

ORIENTAL  THEATRE  FURNISHED 
Large  Type  Faces  Become  Popular 
Family  Development  Come  to  Stay 
Contrast  Makes  Typographical  Art 
Important  Members  Prepare  Rules 

12  Point UAtlSO   2Sall46    1275 

WONDERFUL  PLANT  SECURED 

Quaint  Country  House  Thronged 
Gamblers  $  1 234567890  Caught 

«  Point  » A  10  96  naSlOO   12  00 

BEAVTIFLL  NATURAL   FORESTS  AFIRE 
Great  American  Type  Founderit  Company 
LateBl  Innovation  by  Silh  Manulacturera 
ImporteH  Bolouna  Connumed  in  MotHtkea 
Reward  Given  SI 2345S7890  HoneX  Rupll 

r79 



36  Point 

P MONUMINT 
3  A  $3  05    4  a  |1  95   $5  00 

30  Point 4  A  $2  BO   5a?175   $4  26 

FINING  INGINI  INSURID 

24  Point 5  A  $190    7a  $160   $3  50 

TURMD  HORSIS  WISTWARD 

©#wsl®©k  Popular  wlih  Printers 

18  Point 7A$170    10a  $155   $3  25 

MARBLI  STAID  ORmAMINTS  PARLOR 

Sirsui  Display  Obiain@i  If  lihspi  Cr^iiif 
Pleaslmi  Wm®m  Shswlni  Beauty  ami  SiyI® 

9A$1  50    15a  $150   $3  00 

BOLD  mmmi 

BB]fSt«rl®HS 

i®wal  Prestigi 

12  Point  No.  2  15  A  $1  60 

WHO  KICKS  THE  DEVIL  IS  ONE 

GREAT  BOYS  ONCE  PRINTERS 

TAKE  ROYAL  ROADS  TO  FAME 

HOWEVER   ALL  ARE  NOT  WISE 

12  Point  No.  1  12  A  $140    20a  $135    $2  75 

WH©  KNOWS  THI  JO¥  OP  WORK 

A  WmwQrfie  Among  ©fteek  Prinfers 

Ifflliiil  and  §ia34S©7890  Strotig 
780 

12  Point  No.  3  18A$150 

PAUSE  HERE  AND  GIVE  YOUR  OPPIOB 

TOWEL  A  FEW  JERKS  TO  HELP  YOU  TO 

REMEMBER  THE  NAME  IS  COMSTOCK 

FRANKLtN  EDUCATED   HIMSELF  HERE 

i. 



Comstock  in  Combination 

ATTENTION    OF   PRINTERS 

IS  CALLED  TO  THE 

COiiSTOOIC 

L 
COMBINATION,  WHICH    PRODUCES 

WITH    LITTLE   EFFORT  A 

BEAUTIFUL 

LITHOCRAPHTC 
EFFECT 

•.\  k 

KEPT  IN  STOCK  AND  FOR  SALE  AT 

AL.I.  SEI-1-ING   HOUSES  OF 

AMERICAN 

TYPE  FOUNDERS 
COMPANY 

781 



CONDENSED  COMSTOCK 

48  Point 
4A  $5  00 

36  Point 5  A  $3  75 

INSURE  FINEST  HOME 
30  Point 

5A$3  00 

HIGHEST  MMKET  ST 
EHT  liTERESTIiG  BliDE 

7  A  $2  50 

BI9I3 EiTE ISII 

ESI 
MINSTREL  SHO^ 

ED  MODE mv 
18  Point 10  A  $2  00 

SENATORIAL  ELiOTION 
PROMISINC  CUSTI 

12  Point  No.  3 
17  A  $150 

DEMAND  SOMETHING  ORIGINAL 
PRESERVING  INDEX  DOCUMENT 

SOME  MODERN  REQUIREMENTS 

14  Point 13  A  $175 

ENGRAVED  WEDDING  CARDS 

GENUINE  TRADE  INCREASER 

12  Point  No.  2  21  A  ̂ 1  "0 

ENTERPRISING  COMPOSITOR  SAVES 

EARNS  AMERICAN  HUNTING  OUTFIT 

PROMOTIONS   LARGE   S1234567890 

12  Point  No.  4 15  A  $1  50 

HURT  DIGNIFIED  BANK  PRESIDENT 

THOROUGH  WORKERS  REWARDED 

782 

12  Point  No.  1  25  A  ?1  50 

OBTAINED  ELEGANT  ENGRAVED  APPEARANCE 

COMMERCIAL  WORK  RECEIVING  PROPER  TONE 

FINE  PRODUCTION  PLEASED  GOOD  PRINTERS 



Condensed  Comstock  in  Combination 

STATEMENT 
•t  tCrOttID  10  M'CtlKTIKOfRT  Of 

•AflM  09  THI  STATI  0*  MAlVI 

THE 

Hartem  Banking 
Company 

o*a«iiiiio  i«4) 

DIRECTORS: 

RICHARD  MATTHEWSON 

DANIEL  KNOWLES 

CHRISTOPHER  8ARWIN0 

GEORCE  BEMEN 

CLAUDE  REYNOLDS 

Madison  &  Centimer 
WHOLESALE  CHEMISTS 

BROADWAY  AND  FORTY-EIGHTH  STREET,  SAN  FRANCISCO 

n 

ISTAILISHIO  ■•41 Rf0l«AHIZE0  Ilt4 

Kensington  Dime  Bank 
4  Per  Cent  Interest  on  Savings  Deposits 

CAPITAL  $85,000 

SAfC  DcrosiT  loies rO*Cieil    DRAFTS 

HAtTIN  SMITN.  ̂ U<Ha* MTII  OONHClLr.  SccaiTAiT MAUmCe  HIIIORICXS.TtlAaHVIt 

Daniel  Brestun  &  Company 
MANUFACTURERS'  SALES  AGENTS  AND  WHOLESALE  AND  RETAIL 

BOOKSELLERS 
ENTIRE  LIBRARIES  BOUGHT.  SOLO  ANO  EXCHANGED 

■  IRIMARD  e*ANO  STIEITS 
SALEM.  MASS. 

T   Oil   t ■•IQ  t 

Kent  Electric  Dynam 
corner  excelsior  and  THURSTON  3 

DETROIT.  MIC 
Dr.  Richard  Kirschbie 

VETERINARIAN 

ir«  MAtii  trtiiT •■00«iv«    « 

783 



KBJORAVKRS  SHi%.DF:i> 

18  Point  No.  1  6  A  $2  60 

Li.V    .V  ■■  i  A  ■  t  .-v  >a^.  M  -^  Jl  IJ 

18  Point  No.  2 \  Point  No.  2 7A$2  60 

12  Point  No.  1 10A$2  00 

12  Point  No.  2  12  A  $2  00 

12  Point  No.  3  16  A  $2  00 

6  Point  No.  1  18A$1B0 

liXIWEST  >VK»DENO  STATIOSTERY 
»1834Se7SOO  OBTV\INI3rO  JOBS 

6  Point  No.  2  21 A  $160 

SECXJRE8  ^lAlS-V  BEAUTIIlXri.  EF-I^ECrTS 

6  Point  No.  3  25  A  $1  60 

»EIKE^-D  PRINTER  BA.8  GRBLiVrKS-r  RE:SUL.T»< 
SPKd.Ar.  I>ESI07W  V*OK  BilCS^ER  OR.A1BB  aOBM 

These  specially  mortised  characters  accompany  each  font 

A  IP  L  r  T  V  ̂ V  Y 

THE  ^VIIVTER  OI^^SS  OK 

:Moivtrose  Hion  School. 

O^  T'^K  000^.810^  OV  ITS 

Orai>xjatiivo  Exercises 

2VORTEI  9SAX>iaON'  A^II>  ORKGOIKIT  srrRKKTS 

TBTtHRSOAY  EVEXEVO,  ]WiVY  SIXTH 

784 
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TiTLK  Shaded  Litho 

24  Point  No.  2 3  A  $2  50 

ISTIIVGUIL^  I  I 
TIRED  KIIVC  K^ 
24  Point  No.  1 4A$2  60 

IT^IIVTRODUCED 
HIRED  I^T^I:NTE 
18  Point 6A$2  00 

COIVFIIVES 
SHIP  SILK 

12  Point  No.  1  15  A  $1  60 

TITLK  SIIA.OKD  l.,ITI10 

PLEASIIVG  CUSTOMKIl 

IIVTEUKSTS    PRIINTIOHL 

12  Point  No.  3 7  A  $150 
6  Point  No.  2 16  A  $1  00 

REMODELIiSG 
BRIDE  FOUIVD 

12  Point  No.  2  12  A  $1  50 

HUNTED  PHEASANT 
SPECIMEN  SECURED 

I>EVEL,01»S  OREAT  STUENOTU 
EXPOSED  CIIARACTEUISXICfS 
I>IODEK>  KEAXVUES  SIIO^VE5> 

COUNTS  SI*S5^5ft781>0  VIOl'BEM 

6  Point  No.  1 20  A  $1  00 

DIHTI>'CT  TYl>0<iKA]>IIIC  MATERIA!. 

HBI.l>i:VU  lIArS-MHOMB  CO'IPOHITORS 

IIOIVOILA,lll.]B  BIJHIIVKHH  D  I  SHO  I.'^'lrf  4: 
A.MEKICA>'   XI'PE    fOI'^'UEKH    I>IC?fI< 

Ce^arepvce:   Lewis IIakoi.d  >Ioii?r 

The  Leavis-Mohn  Company 
FORMERLY    THE    CUHTIH    COAIPAIW 

HIGH  GRADE  JEAVELERS 

OoLD  Axo  Silver  ■WEnDi>G  Gikxs  a>-ij  Akt  ISovei.xies 

■WATCH    BEPAIREKS 

15  8    CAI.IEOR>rlA   AVEJfl'E 

MU.  ARTHUR.  KLIIVK 

786 



Title  Shadkh  I^itiio 
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^^0  ̂txi 
(Name  changed  from  Tiffany  Text)    Cast  on  OrJKinal  Line 

24  Point  4  A  $1  60   11  a  $2  06   J3  66 

18  Point  6  A  $1  40    18  a  $1  85    $3  26 

UPoint  9A$126  28a$175  $300 

fittal^altxiaU  tUatia^tntTieitn 

12  Point  11  A  $1  20    31  a  $1  65    $2  75 

^Ucuurivaltii  Biatns  of  ihe^mtvitatt 

i^fc  iteatgnai  nxe  toncehtb  ttstrt^ixthtve 

10  Point  11  A  $1  06    34  a  $1  45    $2  50 

^Iftrt  i»a  P«riilrik  j$>u}icTti>rii^  in  nil  ̂ ^J^* 

t^al  is  ̂ mf  riran  '^in*,  ̂ lxt>a^»  tht  %««( 

8  Point  14  A  $0  95    40  a  $1  30    $2  25 

f  Ui>*tH0  *^tfe  ̂ nrk  now  ftfCMibl^  tuitlj  (0ur  Mobtmi 

an^  ̂ iixatiive  !3Farr«,  all  tht  l^xo^ttmmive  printers  ot 

ll;r  i^ounir^  ttitll  ̂ p)nr«rtal«  Ifae^an^  ̂ rttalir  iStttxtm 

Palti 

^•mfSfltif 

Sff\i»l\imt^t 

PalU 

iTttttf'J^tff* 

(^unkrille 

Paid 

i^lna'#t<)> 

^ritnh  iRarr^ 

CtTcl<  ̂ ■a>o-S>ltif 

PalU 

iTnia-jI'Iri) 

^0m«^alla 

aia  xtttifixifin  anh  htiii  j^iti^n  in  Ijonor  of 

\\  X  lt,  a  T .H-tiR 

^injt  ̂ isl«>l,  ̂ ur^  auenn^ 

f  r«a«nt  dCarh  at  "^oot 
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Kunr  conifan^  ai  iUt  maxvia^  ai  tbrir  baufjhitx 

•tl  Italf  afiex  eighi  o*tlotk 

at  (due  kunbteh  aub  6vt  (iftltxan  mixtet 

hrrrbg  rn)nf«f«  tUt  fltumnxt  «( ■^oux  altfnbante  at 

tlir  opming  of  lirr 

Id  iMsprrt  tiir  latr«l 

tm|iartattou«  df  fiibrir*  a»b  ■t^lra 

frtfrn  liir  (aabimi  reuittm 

^utmba-^  aUexnoon,  iRag  JTliirik 

JRox^ulmttn,  3Ba. 

78t> 



86  Point 3A$2  65    7a$2  3B    $500 

J}  el  i  \i  L^  r  ivij  J}  cs  hiibie  ̂ Inlimi  e  nr 
I  Point 4A$230    8a$195   $42 

^obttn  ̂ ari^ig  ̂ rtnt^rs^  ̂ b\fnntxn$ 

^ngr^b^i  ̂ iittls  ̂ ^Jtitlg  ©iftjtin^ii 

(^xi^xnnith  for  ̂ ^uriirulur  (^nsitxmtxs 

24  Point 6  A  $195    9a  $155   $360 

Pignifi^fe  ̂ mttxtnn  '^tvitxixts  df  0nst&^rctr 
18  Point 6A$1  55    16a  $1  70    $3  25 12  Point 10A$120    30a  $155 

14  Point 9  A  $135    26a  $165    $3  00 

^rocttrf b  Coftfirrf late  ̂ Vrtirs  Ofutcltljt 

^jtsH&totts  ̂ ili^ofilc  |Xi?«nUy  §<attsftirb 

^&ttor  ̂ imtrtng  JVmrrkan  iSf^trf ttticns 
790 

39rauttf  ul  l^ivoitssxanni  ̂ Inlxontt 

STrat  ̂ ciidtng  ̂ ntottattons  ̂ ^rtnU 

10  Point  11 A  $105    35  a  $145    $2l 

Custdtnrrs  Bcltgljif i>  lB\t\\  (Cdfpcrf lal 

SgfjiHsf trft  |Jrof  If  OScncraUj;  Ofall  Agaf 

PatntQ  fSustnrss  Curtis  ttfrjj  ̂ ffrrmj 
Hntf0rin  and  ̂ adern  (Tgf  e  ̂^ryrrrist 

8  Point  13  A  $100    38a  $125    $2l 

jnrrmsing  BrmnnS  for  tf  o»rrn  ̂ mrriran  ilBf  t 

ArlisHr  Sraign  AimirrS  lig  (Contf  rtrnl  3lu9  jrs 

^nrticular  ̂ rtntrr  ̂ ^bI)rnting  (Sooft  iHalrrial 

iHang  |Irii»urr  S 1 234  5C  rSflO  1;  Irgitnt  Krsalfc 



Inlanb  fQopperplnlt 

^t.nnb  Mrs,  (Ci\nvics  Mnitet 
rrqurst  tl|r  |ilrasurr  of 

gtftir  ramf  anQ  at  tl|r  tnarringr  rrrrtnang  of  tl^rtr  l>augi{trr 

Alma  l^nllf artnc 
to 

iHr.  (SorJion  CnrroU 

on  ti\e  morning  of  (Tlfursltag  tl]r  sixtl]  of  3)unr 

at  l|alf  aftrr  rlrbrn  o'dork 

at  (9nr  ifunltrrd  and  four  Virb  atornur 

Moat  ̂ otttt 

ihtxixotuxctmcnt 
Wt  most  rrc|irrtfuU|t  announrr  to  our  fatrons 

tl{r  Of  rning  of  our 

iHtUtitrr]!  J^ c:\ftnrtmcnt 
d^ursttaii,  ̂ arri{  tl|r  srronlk 

Aftrrnoon  (!9nl|i 

li'oubrniro (rt|r  Moxiinm  Ji'torrc 
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Bo\a  Pen  Print 

60  Point 3  A  $5  45    5  a  $3  80   $9  25 

PRINCE  DcVigVits 
48  Point 4  A  $3  65   6a  $2  80   $6  46 

Describea  BROCHURE 
36  Point 5  A  $2  25    9a  $2  00    $4  25 

ECONOMICAL  COMPOSITION 

NoVcworVVivj  Workers  Remembered 
30  Point 6  A  $2  05    12a  $195    $4  00 

CONSIDERED  LOCAL  ADVERTISING 

Prom'mcnV  Longsliorcman  VisUcd  La{av|eHe 
24  Point 7  A  $160    16a  $190    $3  50 

ELEVEN  PAMPHLETS 
NortWcslfcrn  ConvcMtion 

Predictions  ExVraord'marvj 
18  Point 11  A  $1  55    28a  $170   $3  25 

YOUR  BINDERY  FOREMAN 

Admiring  Hardware  Catalogues 

Located  Materials  Conven'ientli) 
Matiiemat'icai  Problems  Solved 

12  Point  19  A  $1  35    38  a  $1  40    $2  75 

PURCHASING  ENTIRE  LIBRARY 

Great  ReaWstic  Experiences  Related 
Travelers  Journetj  Toward  Indiana 

Comt)ositor  $123H567890  Returned 

10  Point  21  A  $1  20    44  a  $1  30    $2  50 

EXPERIENCED  WORKMEN  SOUGHT 

Traveling  Sa\esmen  Remembered  Homes 
Distribute  In<let>en(lence  Day  Programme 

Bust)  Printers  Hover  Around  St>ace  Cases 

8  Point  24  A  $1  05    49  a  $1  20    $2  25 

INVESTIGATE  OUR  MODERN  EQUIPMENT 

Celebrated  Printing  Aumoriti)  Endorsed  New  face 

Ctironolog'ical  Orders  Reversed  TWrougW  SijsUms 
Safisfactorx)  Arrangement  was  Qu)etl\}  Completed 

Largest  Delegations  Received  Yesterday    Morning 
14  Point 17  A  $1  50  34a  $1  60  $3  00 

INVESTING  THOUSANDS  MONTHLY 

Eighteen  Distinguished  Dif>\omats  Recalled 

Fashionable  Creations  Originated  Yesterdaxj 

Mountain  Climber  Selects  Rambling  Guide 

6  Point 28A  $0  95    58a$l  05    $2  00 

MANUFACTURING  COMPANIES  RECEIVED  SHIPMENTS 

Lett  School  Beouke  M«ny  Predomin«*ing  lnflucnc«»  OH«n«l«d 

Numcrou*  S«Uin$  Point*  W. re  Reed'iltj  Recognized  EverijTime 
One  Hundred  Advertising  Experts  Compared  Profitable  Return 

Recent  Cun.diun  Co)>i|ri«t<t  $1I3H56T890  Stetutee  Pl«»e  Public 
For  showing  of  Pen  Print  see  pacre  404 792 



Bo\(l  Pen  Print  in  Practical  Dis|>)at) 

The  Old  Soi  WakW 
"ACCURATE  AS  THE  ORB  OF  DAY" 

Tk«  PUilosot>Ker  has  totd  us  that  Time  is  Life.  A  watch  that 

just  Ueef>s  "good  time"  is  almost  worthiess  to  live  men  who  make 

everi)  second  count.  The  "good  time"  watch  is  on  a  {>ar  with  the 
inaccurate  cash  register  or  an\|  {aulhj  medium  o\  measure. 

To  be  f>unctua)  i)our  time-(>iece  must  be  exact,  not  "about." 

Come  in  and  examine  our  guaranteed  "Old  Sol"  Watches. 

FELDMAN  WATCH  COMPANY 

SOCIAL  EVENING 
II         II         I  ̂  

Lo«)a)  Order  o\  Durham 
TmmI.^,  M.rck  17 Admit  Bearer 

Tkbtfit  Ibicd^ 

H^wm^a^m  Wm4m 

OurTcn  CeY\\ 

Collars 
Tk«  life  of  tfour  coUars  will  b«  tU« 
sam«  no  maltcr  Vio^m  mucU  t|ou  paij 

for  tW«m.  Modern  Uundri)  mctUods 

kav«  tk«  a*m«  «ff<ct  on  «H  tincns. 
Our  ten  cant  cotlars  Uavc  (W«  w«ar 

•n<l  finUVt  of  Ika  ki)|k«r  prtcod  mnd 

mor«  widalt)  advortiAod  articU.  W« 

^warantaa  tViam  to  ntaUa  as  man«) 

tripa  to  tk«  laundry  as  an^  Kvant^- 

fiva  cant  arttcla. 

Seventeen  St\)les 

Raprasanttn^  all  tk«  ap^rovod  and 

fasViionabla  sViapas.  Wa  Wave  tKam 

in  quartar  sixas  wViicW  is  anotUar 

good  faahira  not  oftan  found  in  tk« 

Ww  prtca  coUar. 

Y««  wUI  find  aniftkinl  ̂ ou  want  tn 

men's  ftimiskings  at  our  stor«. 

WOOD  &  ALVIN 
Men'*  OutfiHcrs 
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60  Point 

i 

Roycroft  Tinted 
Special  Characters  $1  50  per  font 3  A  $8  20    4  a  $4  95    $13  15 

48  Point Special  Characters  |0  90  p«r  font 3A$440  6a$820  $760 

36  Point Special  Characters  $0  70  per  font 3  A  $2  60    6  a  $2  40    $5  00 

A  i    ) 

30  Point Special  Characters  $(t  60  per  font 4  A  $2  15    sa  S2  10    $4  25 

0OUM0(l>(!CM  1  lOMOll  OUiC^^T 

Cyhniuoion  Aiuoricnu  c'.oiuoo^ito? 
Special  Characters  $0  50  per  font 6A$170    10a  $1  90   $3  6 

(il-S;Vu'ii(;')'  Oi';\i;it)ilS  Oolij'^'htvHl  !  (uiuli'Oll^ 
18  Point  8  A  $165    14  a  $160    $3  25 

Special  Characters  ?0  40  per  font 

12  Point  ^  12  A  $1  30    24  a  $1  45 

Special  Characters  $0  85  per  font 

TEe    <rc     (h     n     n    fi    T    u    t,    m    n    h    <i     (^>    1^.    M 
These  Special  Characters  are  sold  in  separate  fonts 
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Roy<:iH)M;'Tiiii:t)<l  h\  .T).lsj)lny 

i 
In  our  superior  table  Silver  we  offer  you 

thirty  years  of  experience  and  the 
largest  and  richest  stock 

in  all  the  wide 
world 

LARGE  CATALOGUE  SENT 

UPON  REQUEST 

Hnrry  OW^  <%  c'onnpnny 63  Bedford  Street,  Johnstown,  Pa. 

^^^^™**^*™™'^Ml"'WIW^P'!i^^^^^^^^^H l.,n.„t  a.nirr  No 

THIS  IS  FOR  YOU 

v^j)(\*lyotn'  a-uw)  -.xaA  n^Mro.'SS  to  us 

incoi'o-scia;;'  Kuxlora  |)lic)i:o;>;i';i;)(uc 

Tl  1^.  ?1  CT"(  JRTT,  ?/( AC  ,'\7;(MX 
SPlUiNC.i'CCLD.MASS. 

,'.»,, 



Cti.rtl§-=>Po§t 
72  Point Special  Characters  $1  65  per  font 3  A  $10  35    4  a  $7  00    $17  35 

60  Point 

48  Point 

Special  Characters  $1  20  per  font 

Special  Characters  $1  20  per  font 

Special  Characters  $1  20  per  font 

3  A  $7  45    4  a  $5  55    $13  00 

3  A  $7  25    4  a  $4  75   $12  00 

3  A  $5  65    4a  $3  95    $9  60 

42  Point Special  Characters  $0  95  per  font 3  A  $4  45    4a  $3  05    $7  50 

ai^ 
3  A  $3  55    4  a  $2  50    $6  05 

Special  Characters  $0  75  per  font 

30  Point 3  A  $2  45    5a  $2  00    $4  45 
Special  Characters  $0  70  per  font 

INE  FIiay< 
4  A  $1  80    6  a  $1  70    $3  50 

Special  Characters  $0  50  per  font 

g\iini( 

18  Point  6A$165    10a  $160    $3  25 

Special  Characters  $0  45  per  font 

CONDESCEND 
Billisiirdl  ILxpertt 
14  Point  7  A  $1  45    12  a  $1  55    $3  00 

GEIRMAM  COUMT 

12  Point  8  A  $1  25    15  a  $1  50    $2  75 

ELEGANT  PARILOMS 
Clhlldl  Fotumndl  lEsimeirsilldl 

These  Special  Characten*  are  put  up  with  12  and  U  Point  fonts     They  are  sold  in  aepaj-ate  fonts  from  18  to  72  Point  inclusive 
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Curtis-Post  in  Practical  Display 

ard. 
NEW  AND  COMIC 

SometKin^  nevtr  and  original,  witH 
catcHy  verses  and  clever  pictures. 
A  ref^tilar  valentine  in  itself.  THis 
card  is  printed  in  striking  colors, 
presenting  a  pretty,  attractive  and 
artistic  appearance.  T^venty  Cards 
enclosed  in  most  novel  folder  for 
Fifteen  cents.  Send  some  of  tKese 
nobby  Valentine  Cards  to  friends 

Gillespie  <©,  iSinniiillhi 

Cortki  Banl«r 

LEM0NECIE  TOKiEN^ 
A  dessert  confe<5lion  MritH 
delicateness  of  flavor  and 
sweetness  that  Mrill  delig^ht 
any  taste  for  tHe  exquisite 

ASR  YOUR  HOME  GROCER 
ONE  DIME  PACKAGES 

TO7 



Boxhead  Gothics 
B  Point  No.  3 26  A  SI  60 

EXQUISITE  AMERICAN  PRODUCTS 
PRINTERS  USE  BOXHEAD  GOTHIC 
DESIGNED  FOR  MANIFOLD  WORK 
EASTERN     $1234567890    PAPERS 

5  Point  No.  23 26  A  $1  50 

THEATRICAL  STARS  REHEARSING 
PREDICT  DESTRUCTIVETORNADO 
DELEGATES  PRAISE  CONVENTION 
SOUVENIR  $1234567890  POSTAL 

5  Point  No.  13 
31  A  f  1  60 

ADVERTISING  GRAND  ENTERTAINMENTS 
MANY  REMARKABLE  GENTLEMEN  SPOKE 
ADMIRE  TWENTY  GORGEOUS  COSTUMES 
FORWARDED  $1234567890  CHECKBOOK 

4  1-2  Point  No.  2 32  A  tl  60 

MODERN  CREATIONS  PLEASING  CRITICS 
COMMERCIALCOMPOSITORS  DELIGHTED 
GRIG  I  NAT  ED  TYPOGRAPHICAL  MATERIAL 
RULED    HEADINGS   PRINTED   DISTINCTLY 

4  1-2  Point  No. : 32  A  tl  60 

EXPERT  GOLD  MINERS  CLIMB  MOUNTAIN 
ONE  HONEST  LAWYER  REFUSED  BRIBES 
OWNED  MAGNIFICENT  FOREST  RESERVE 
GIGANTIC  STEAMER   ENTERED   NEWPORT 

4  1-2  Point  No.  12 
37  A  $1  60 

BEAUTIFUL  SEPTEMBER  DAYS  PLEASE  WALKER 

STRONG  APPRENTICE  INHERITS  LARGE  HOUSES 

HIGH  BUILDING  BEING  REPAIRED  BY  WORKMEN 

GREAT  AEROPLANE  FLIGHT  STARTS  WEDNESDAY 

4  Point  No.  1 37  A  $1  50 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY  SERIES 
MODERN  BRASS  RULE.  ORNAMENTS  AND  TYPE 
SELLING  COMPLETE  PRINTING  OFFICE  OUTFIT 
HANDSOME  AND  USEFUL  BORDERS  PRODUCED 

4  Point  No.  21 37  A  SI  50 

ENERGETIC  RAILROAD  PRESIDENTS  RECEIVED 
ITALIAN  STATUES  REMOVED  FROM  NEW  PARIS 
FOREIGN  NOBLEMAN  COURTS  AMERICAN  GIRL 
DELIVERING  MUCH   INTERESTING   LITERATURE 

4  Point  No.  11 42  A  SI  50 

LONESOME  BACHELOR  READS  MARVELOUS  LOVE  TALE 
EXPERIENCED  LUMBERMEN  WORKED  LAST  CHRISTMAS 
IMPORTANT  DOCUMENTS  MAILED  BY  PROMINENT  LADY 
GOVERNMENT  INSPECTOR    FOUND  SATISFACTORY  MAN 

G  Point  No.  103 34  A  SI  50 

INTERESTING  REPORT  MADE  BY  DETECTIVE 
EXCURSIONISTS  HAVING  VERY  FINE  OUTING 
FOREMOST  PUBLISHER  VISITING  AUSTRALIA 
BRAVE  FIREMAN  $1234567890  FOUND  DIME 

4  1-2  Point  No.  102 40  A  $1  60 

BRIGHT  MAIDENS  ENTERTAIN  BRILLIANT  TEACHERS 

ARMED  BANDITS  SURPRISE  OLD  RAILROAD  PORTER 

COMELY  SINGER  BEFRIENDS  HONEST  PLAYWRIGHTS 

FINEST  DISPLAY  PAGES  DESIGNED   BY  COMPOSITOR 

4  Point  No.  101  46  A  SI  60 

GERMAN  ENTERS  UNIVE 

YOUNG  ARCHITECT  WON 

MAGISTRATE  quESTIONI 

(StTY  AFTER  PREPARATORY  COURSE 

:oVETED  GOLD  MEDALLION  FRIDAY 

10  CONVICTS  ABOUT  BANK  ROBBERY 

NUMEROUS  HINTS  GIVEN   ON   SECUR 

5  Point  No.  33 81  A  SI  50 

WESTERN  COWPUNCHER  ENJOYS  VERSE 
YOUNG  FOREMAN  DEMANDED  INCREASE 
TRAVELING  SALESMAN  INSPECTS  PRESS 
HANDSOMER  $1234567890  STRUCTURE 

4  :-2  Point  No.  ; 37  A  SI  50 

FORTUNE  HUNTER  SEIZED  WONDERFUL  PLANTS 

ROBINS  MIGRATE  SOUTHWARD  BEFORE  AUTUMN 

FOREIGN  WARSHIPS  LEFT  EUROPEAN  COUNTRY 

GERMAN  SAILOR   REMAINED  ASHORE   OVERTIME 

4  Point  No.  31 42  A  SI  50 

*   ENGLAND 

SUFFICIENT  EVIDENCE  WAS  PRODUCEDAND  REJECTED 

SEVERAL  DOMICILES  DESTROYED  BY  TERRIBLE  STORM 

BURGLAR  CAPTURED  AFTER  LONG  AND  TIRESOME  RUN 

PROMINENT  MEN   REVIEW   MONSTER  MILITARY  PARADE 

(^^Boxhead  Gothics,  compriaing;  the 
smaller  sizes  of  the  Copperplate  Gothic 

Family  and  also  the  small  sizes  of  the 

Liehtline  Series  are  cast  on  the  small- 
est practical  bodies,  and  intended  to 

be  used  where  the  space  is  very  lim- 
ited. This  series  will  be  found  partic- 

ularly useful  in  tabular  and  index  card 
work  where  a  larfre  number  of  words 
are  often  required  in  a  limited  space. 
The  illustrations  below  give  but  a 

va^ue  idea  of  the  usefulness  of  Box- 
head  Gothics.  Printers  with  up-to-date 
ideas  will  readily  see  the  advantages 

of  this  up-to-the-minute  series. 

EXAMPLES  SHOWING  HOW  SPACE  MAY  BE  ECONOMIZED  BY  USING  BOXHEAD  GOTHICS 

LIST  OF  DEPARTMENT  ORDERS 

NUMBERS      '         OBJECT 

OF  THE          [          Of  THE 
DEPARTMENT     DEPARTMENT 

ORDER          1          ORDER 

QUANTITY 
TD   BE MADE DESIGNATION  AND   DESCRIPTION   OF          JLViie           ̂  " ̂ n P r (^o f° " ̂  EACH   ARTICLE  WHICH   IS  SUBJECT     ,      ,^o  wA    1         c-Tcruri^ln 

Of  THIS  DEPARTMENT  ORDER           |   ^^.^^sheD           ThI  ORDER 

EXPIRATION 

BUSINCSS 

INTERVIEWS 

VOU  CAN   WORK  CLOSE  TO  THE  RULE  WITH   BOXHEAD  GOTHIC 

OFFSET  LIGHT  LITHO  GOTHIC 

15  A  ̂   70   30  a  $2  80    $5  50 

MGISBQ  3TISIU0X3  830UaO?^3 

6  Point  No.  1 19  A  $2  00    38  a  $2  00    $4  00 

0HiaiHa3Y0LH3  0l[/IAH03M  TFi3=iX3 
bnemmoO  siiin3  ebnemeQ  leiensO  neileil 
bieineqS  HdiFI  smoDlsW  nemsldoM  ngisTO^ 

16AS260   31a$250   $5  00 

Y^3V00Sia  JU3H3aklOW  83>]AM 
yi:fn9os^  b9:insi6S  anoiinsvnl  ineinoqml 

6  Point  No.  2 26A$200  48a$200  S400 

aaOA^  3SYT  HA01F13MA  3JaA51lS3a  OHIWOHa 

YsboT  >;nel63  0Q3\a^P-€'^\ $  sviaooS^  a-iaWeS  eldsTonoH 
segnsHO  slde^iemeR   sJBlqmeJnoO  ansaiJnsvbA  JzsJesiO 

18  A  $2  30   35  a  $2  20   $4  50 

ai/lUa  3MA03a  T3IT?^A  jaoih^afioosyt 

:t36iinoO  yd  b^'^\sq^'r]   gnisQ  gnibliua  auolsvneM 

6  Point 18  A  22  00    35  a  $2  00    $4  00 

l/IOIT0UaO?iS  3U033J?1Ua  a3MI33H  a23HTlW 

STsmoJeuO  nworiS  QniininS  leDirlqaTQoqviT  vnenib-ioeTjxB 
yidenoaes?!   hne  yljqrnon'^  bsilqquS  2Jn©mqiup3  msboM 

TITLE  OFFSET  LIGHT  LITHO  GOTHIC 
6  Point  No.  4 

aOIHTO0OHTlJ  THQU  T33330  3JTITOHIWOH3 

l/lO!TUT!T31/ll  0G8'\a5^£2r$  01^  I  >^M  AS  R30MOHTa 

6  Point  No.  2  29A»2  00 

aruBMAnno  onAznaanoa  BMOaanAH  aaAHOs^u*! 
YMASMOOSIHTVa   SQAM   -lAlflBTAM   YHTHOWTBUflT 

6  Point  No.  3  25  A  $2  00 

RIA^  3L/Il?iua  30H3iaUATSAV  03  80  MA  I/IAIOIOAM  W3?ia3H 

21401830    HI  YTIJAl4IOI?IO  S=i3V3J3  a3YAJS8IO  HOTI8OSMO0 

6  Point  No.  1  34A*2  00 

E3IT1THAU0  3an3MMi  Ml  saAuo  QUA  aajuH  asA^a  OMieU 

O3siu03Ba3DA^  3svTaMAaTi/i3MAi/iflo.an3a«oe  rasun 

3«3M   3viO)Touaons3n   oiHSAfloOHTij  oMi;mnTa  aouaoR^ 
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^Engnronra  ®U)  Engltali  (§ptn 

i^izM  anil  ftitta 

U  Paint  8Atl40  22atl8S   fSZS 

14  Point 10A»12S  3Satl76  SSOO 

Purrtjaari)  SrantiM  i^tnntntir 
^gmnaaiitm  &»rfiiirB  Olaugiit 

12  Point ISAtlZS  37>$160  1275 

^otralbd  Ertatl(natta  llatnrfrant 
eurating  $1234587090  $rintrra 

10  Point 14  A  tl  10    44  a  $1  40   t2  SO 

ArtHtorratir  fottigxitrB  an  firtnarfcablr 
Natural  (Srarr  is  f^iMno"  AiatBiBtinrtlg 
WtUamn  ^auiif&l  £to|rtn0  SrUir  !|nau 

8  Point ISAtlOO   48atl2S   *2  2S 

ICaarl9^))»  Btatgn  (Entttatntns  Mohtm  JFratitrr 
#t8Ual)  yrtidm  tfbtatnril  ll;ta  Attrarttnr  ftrrtra 
JntrcMttag  alw  ̂ U  aaing  1|talariral  ]Ira2mrtton 

Atuuranrenrntt 
Arrnrirtng  to  mxt  annual  nutnm 
tor  again  rail  ti;r  attrntiira  of  our 
Itatrono  to  tiyr  Bttring  btofilag  at 
Bpttial  imiinrtattona  of  brautifiil 
fiarrign  fabrira  toifiri;  are  uerb  in 
our  bistinrtior  tailoring  for  ntrn 
of  faaiiton.  S  glanr r  in  our  otorr 
iDtnhoioa  an  Jfrihaq.  f^tfUttabn 

ntatl|.tl;r  oprning  bag.miU  nun-r 
tlfan  aatiafg  gou  tlfot  our  atork  of 

^tgllBtf  ̂ uitingB 

rouifniarB  aomr  of  ti|r  rirl^rat  aa 
ntrll  aa  rxrluaiur  braigna  ai^mn 

Btisalftrt  ti^ia  araaon.  ̂ an  ifavt 
nner  mora  a  auit  or  toproat  Butif 
aa  mr  make  to  gour  mraaurr  for 
tl^irty  bollare.  A  rombination  of 
morfcmanaljiti.  atglr  anb  armtcr 
in  tl^rar  garmrata  at  tt^ia  prtrr  ie 
not  to  br  2tu{tliratrb  bg  ang  tailor 

^mxtst  $6  <(iraif  am 
f^ouOf  (Eoaliiictiin 

  :   —   

rrin»Bt  tt^r  If  onor  of  Qour  ifrtBttut 
on  tift  Of  raaion  of  tl^rUr 

JTtrBtSrdialmtlilntprtainmpttt 
to  far  Ifrib  in  Biatrtrt  l^ipiai 

|&nt5ag  rttrnUtg.  AugttBt  tmtifO^ 

at  rigltt-tifir^  o'rloik 
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pieibuig  ®«xt 
48  Point 4  A  $3  75    10a$:!75    $7  50 

Pttitestt^  dolfers  fflomjadmg 
4  A  $2  95    11  a  $3  30   $6  25 

Jep0gtts  ̂ emfe^  '^arge  (Jittest 4A$2  35    13a  $2  65   $5  00 

30  Point 5  A  $2  05    15a  $2  20   $4  25 

printer  Qlnntributes  ̂ muttful  JVnnauncement 
24  Point  No.  1 6A  $1  70    18a$190   $3  60 

^nmtxitn^  ̂ cnhtxini  ̂ n&mttons  ̂ tsco^^r^h  P^c^ntlg 

"^at^st  p^mohde^  ̂ acljtn^rg  (3ln^armUg  ̂ ppr^ctateh 
24  Point  No.  2 7A$170    19a  $180   $3  50 

12  Point 
12  A  $1  16    45a  $1  60   $2  75 

OII]attgc  Austrian  ̂ staHtslftttmt Ranker  Iteiteftitng  Ccmporaru  ̂ oans 

^perteitce&  J^ailroa&mg  JKssoctattons 

^l|o&i  |[lEgibIc  ̂ 1234567890  JfigurcB 

18  Point  No.  1 9A$140    30a  $185    $3  26 15A  $1  10    50a  $1  40   $2  5 

Prairie  ̂ ites  (Cause  ̂ nealtntable  ̂ antag 

jiMarfielouB  piorkmaK  ̂ Ijofos  ̂ ngratttuhJ 

18  Point  No.  2 10  A  $150   30a  $1  76   $3  25 8  Point 

increase  ̂ eltglits  Oltrculaiioii:  ̂ nnn^tx 

(§ViB  Premium  (it&cn  pittl|  ̂ ubstxxipiian 

16  A  $100    54  a  $125 

^Ijauglftful  ̂ teutenanl  promises  ̂ ncrcaseb  3Raiiim 

^Iccteb  ̂ armtv  Qlnrporatimi  ̂ rcBihcnt  ̂ -Imtuimoualtf 
^artl\ause  Olajjacity  (Euaraiilrcb  ̂ ufficirntly  ̂ arg 

13  A  $135    40a  $1  65   $3  00 6  Point 18  A  $0  90   60a  $1  10   $2  0 

®{|e  ̂ tcvttnv^  ̂ txbites  Compettttfie  fibbers 

former  treasurer  '^ItcUh  as  ̂ gprescittati&e 
Qllut  ̂ enofeating  (©lb  '^nci\elor  Apartments 

®rcnttat  ̂ xliibilinua  jShofon  ̂ nutolicrt  Conlauimg  <DrtgiitwIft 
Jlliscltirdoita  (ClulbrtH  Circitlatmo(  (Terribly  damaging  ̂ &il>« 

^frnt  anis  (Clenr  ̂ fftcta  can  be  ®btautrb  bg  ̂&ery  (Soph  ̂ ri 

^b&ertiemg  Jffluat  J\,ttract  public  ̂ tttnliim  ̂ H^ett  |Bmte  Jligl|i 

^^art>rb^cx}iitmtailQ;Sl23456  78S0  ̂ rtllianl  Call^c  Corel 
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^pbbiu^iTcxt 

"9iri  mm  profirtt  btfirtt" 

Class  uf  5Ciuctant  ̂ tfuubrcb  imh  CLlncllic 

requests  the  picasitre  of  gmtr  presence  at  tl|e 

Commencement  ̂ xerctses 

in  CUoIIe^e^all,  333e^nes^au  ebening 

September  thetdienttj-thirh,  at  eii^ht  o'clock 

Class  iHrntbcrs 

^BirninillKiins  ncxljrimfr  COBtnalh  lirnhritlts 

Ctiarlra  Sfaciutrton   jBfoigl;t  'feingglcy  Crocker 

^r-n^^iHrs.^'JI|iIiplu^ffma^ 
request  tljc  pleasure  of 

riimpauii  at  ̂ iutter 

oil  the  elieuiuj  of  Ulebnesbau,  the  tlticutu-seticnth  of  iFehruary 

at  half  after  selieu  o'rlork 

H^ntrl  ̂ adtiy 

TR.:b.p. 

801 



#l}aui  ITcxt  #'crics 
4  A  $4  15    8a  $8  35    $7  60 

atisf J  Critir  al  printers 
36  Point 4  A  $2  35    11  a  $2  65    $5  00 

)  Point 6  A  $2  00    14  a  $2  25    $4  25 

jEutttlilg  Entertainment  ̂ rivtr0kes  |S^au0l|ti^r 
^ensatianal^euebpments  JR.epiJrteh  Untrwe 

BalnaMe2lnfin*mcitian(!l0ncnnttn0^0rtx*eiits 
24  Point 5  A  $160    16a  $2  00   $3  50 

prelrmmarg^ttents  (!I0n^ltx:te^  Uitlpiit  Ceremung 

3^epvesentatiirt  O5atlfmn0  ̂ n^Dl'5e^  |Jriipu5ituins 
Knttsxtallu^ttrattitr^  JJ^st0ns  pleasing  Etrerg0tte 
18  Point 8A$1  45    25a  $180    $3  25 

(UnnserUattUe  jankers  jHistakcn 

^j^ritultiiral  Experts  |icinijueti?b 

10  Point  16A$110    50a  $140    $2  50 

Blliilc  Cl>l10^  3)ii6[(mcnt  in  A»l'  ®nc  Hire ction  is 

to  l1cC^1mmrll^c^.it  ^clcsm1f  ̂ "rcfssarihijflfan 
aSfuccfssfuliiUisincss, anft  a  (Biii  jimpnnirmcut 

ill  the  Itlaij  nf  Clln^uctitul  Jliintiiui  (Offices  Ulill 

Come  ©nUi  BUtli  Ijiiiljest  OtiU'ec  of  Perfettion 

13  A  $140    38a  $160    $3  00 8  Point  No.  1 18  A  $1  00    54  a  $1  25    $2  25 

^nterprJsittpJ'^ialifrinan  ©rganiscs  ̂ Msincsa 
Jlta3sacliusetts|JrofcssorPisappcars(0«tcth) 

Unfortunate  |Jroapector  ̂ ^ccibcntalh)  JInjurcIi 

16  A  $125    45a  $150    $2  75 

A^^ftoiHontlilw  Piihltration  Containiimlcxliiluts  of 
IJajJccs  |3rintfl>  in  Cljoice  (Holor  ̂ cljcmcs  anft  lllitli 

'SgpolKaplJitan^S12^^■^5li7H!30  ©titer  perorations 

802 

'iThc  Ifiirthrst  State  of  Pciffclion  in  the  3lntcnuil  Affairs 
of  anu  Printcnj  is  the  Xatmal  Aim  of  Huevu  Ambitious 

Jlriiitev.  UieSPtiilicstolia"'''!!''  -'''s'  of  tHei'ijthinii.  Ije 

idealises  thatiuithtltciaest  Class  of  niorfcmen lie  I'oses 
■iJomethinn  Unless  lie  has  a  (rhoioiuilil!T'Eiiiii))fif''Pli"'' 

8  Point  No.  2  22  A  $1  00    65  a  $125    $2  25 

2Cflicr  hf  Afraih  of  Ojcttiiuia  ̂ oiritci- 3Friim  a  #ultor^inalt.  (Cltcrf  3l»ii't 

^nnonctiilid  |Jossc99cs  ̂ All  tljc  Blisboni  in  ttic  Worl&.anMlrrn  l^clpful 

Siiilijrstions  Oflftcn  tome  yrom  iBost  ̂ lu^xpf^lf^  ©uartfrs.  Hthen  Bou 

io*rciirt.i«n!ilit3ftcii«>ilicSI2:il.ili7N!lll  (CrtMt to  tl|( (Bri.oiinloc 



iS'liaUi  'Zext  in  practical  Displan 

Jir.3Frc^Cl•irk  JflcCimmhs 

•Hnn  9«st«: 

Sla9a.B..St«7r.a. (CIcticlanb 

announce  thr  marrtaiir  of  thrir  ̂ au{ll;ter 

to 

on  lI1c^nrsban,  ̂ 'otirmhcr  the  ttnrntti-scconb 

onr  tl!Ousan&  nine  hun^rr^  tttitltie 

|)ltilahrlphia 

•(In  S«(«Mkrr  tl(«  l»««lf-M<Mik 

Jflrs.lBorarclUou>n¥iall 

JFift^  Clifton  Aurnut 
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EngrawrH  Wih  iEngltBlj 
72  Point 3A$7  26    5a  $4  40   $1165 

60  Point 3  A  $8  66    5a  $4  10    $9  75 

AmmraitB  Sf  turn 
48  Point 3  A  $3  75   7a  $3  76   $7  50 

itgmfi^b  iianag^mM 
42  Point 4A$335    7a$290   $6  25 

iExtmorbtnarg  f>tatemmtB 
i  Point 4  A  $2  60    8a  $2  40    $5  00 

•0mtg  lEnt^rtatnm^utB  O^ttt^  n 
)  Point 5  A  $2  05    11  a  $2  25   $4  30 12  Point 13A$126    37a$160   $2  75 

Ol0n0ttt«tt0n  ̂ mih 

24  Point 5  A  $165    12a  $185    $3  50 

18  Point 8  A  $140    22a  $185    $3  26 

Snlfnatouin  5ftgl]t  irljnol  Brquf  ate 
^otae  faring  at  Hanl^attatt  Irarlj 
(8»rabuatm0  iExrrriapa  on  Sljurabag 
Ipauliful  ̂ 12345Brag0  f  ariatan 

10  Point  14  A  $1  10   44  a  $1  40    $2  S 

ISrasmtablp  Offrra  ffiiurn  (fionatJirratiiiil 

(gallant  g'nl&if  ra  Prumntrii  to  ̂^Ql\  SanI 
Jsumernua  (iffirtala  Eiitrrtainrii  IBimtra 

iHaug  SiatiuguialjrJi  Eurnpran  gituJirnt 

8  Point  16A$100   48a  $1  25   $2! 

BtrtorinuB  (Srrnaiiirra  firrriuing  l$icil;rat  {trail 

&pnittattfnua  (Cambuatinn  Slarta  (Cnnflagratii 

(CurtDua  (^rnamrnts  (Canfiaratrd  by  ̂ igl)bindrr^ 
Snittf  Samaittir  Eara^Ia^pa  Spmitlji  Siarauprfn 

14  Point 10  A  $1  25    33  a  $1  75    $3  00 

At  tljf  i'ixtpf  ntl|  ̂ tr?f t  Sapttat  (EI|urrI| 
^kaa^  Pr^arnt  tl|ta  (Earh  of  Atimiaaum 

804 

6  Point 16  A  $0  85   50a  $1  16   $2  00 

l^ungarian  (Enmriitaiis  Srmatiltrft  3)uBuraurr  ̂ rntfrtian 
(Tirr  iHagnifircnt  Kmirba  frurpagfltft  ̂ rriiinna  Q^rialfl 
(^nurmmptil  Smplnifrre  l^aiir  Haratiim  ilimr  £xtrn!>rll 
Arrobat  9rrfarms  S12345er8an  Brnrn  «i»bu  eiimU 



Cuyraurra  (01JI  tmUiah  in  |Jrartiral  Diaplati 

&©3 

■iMiWi  —  — IMIWi  — —  iM1«i1^—i« 

1               (§rhtr  at  ̂ rriTtrpH 

■■BMiHiHBHI 
1 
1 
1 

1  JTlir&tarnfSrtlilrlirm  - 

1 

Burt  1 

I                              <HtH  ElliabrtI)  linanlr*       iilu  <kr<nrglna  Vantann                              ■ 

1                                                  Mi.  ftrnrgr  9rnr{|  4latli|raM 
firritattnn   ■ 

1  Qllirtat.  Siir  Car{).  Sua  Sism 
5                  4ll»  Clara  9i'rl>aii       fliH  flajt  Brna       Mt*u».  Srinin 

-  (^uartrttr  ! 
1  anb  Brrai                 E 

1  ̂raiara  fintii  (Ctiriat.  (Ebr  Corh 
■                                                     Mr*.  Villllain  frtmriMon 

-    ̂ olo  1 

■  OJt;r  €iirrlaetiui]i  Ciglit  - 
1                                   Mr.  Mamtrt  Banann        fliM  Ctrarr  Kratman Burt  1 

I  |lrarr(()n£arth.(gniil>Kill(IiiuiarhfHrn 
5                                        2tir  Prrabutrrtaii  Chtiibatl  (^rtinol  fpuartrllr 

(!?uartrttr    S 

1  Cigljt  &liiutn8  (Sut  of  Darkiiraa - 
■                                             Mt.  ̂ amurl  Xatl)aB  Cmtnlnaliaai 

^ala   1 

■  For  thr  ILsntt  nf  ?l|{a  Vropl'  - &rrmnn    ■ 

>Hll 

(0  loortt)  notrrii  at  ttft  akji.  tl^at  l)Ktnnrh  tt)r  ̂ ntar°«  btrlli. 
Arr  gr  itot  atngbici  iitUl  on  tit^if.  uil)a  ontt  saiiii,  "Pracr  on  rartli!" 

I^liall  a'rr  na  lliiat  ttfosr  l^nli]  atralna.  iiil|rrrniltli.  tn  !>ai|a  (imir  bQ. 
Qr  blrsaril  thr  lunrlii  l^grtan  aniaiiii.  (0  npirra  af  tl)r  akii! 

^ruteataut  (Elturrlt  nf  ̂turkf  m 
ilrtirrrnft  i^amurl  IB.  l^ornbUiuirr       ]paul  i^trnw.  Aaaiataut 

AfVUb  TM  r« 806 llmiiirWrH       OU  BraiMi  *i>4m 



72  Point  3  A  $8  35   4  a  $4  85   $13  20 

60  Point  3  A  $6  80   6a  $4  66   $1145 

Copper  AUnys 
iA$420   6a$385   $8  05 

IHait&som^  Car  Jt0 
popular  iHatmal 

3A$3  65   6a$3  15   $68 

Atnttxtmi  iMnt  ®|jp^, 

3  A  $2  65   6  a  $2  35   $Bt 
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Sn^raurra  i^lb  lEngliati  SoUi 
«  Point 4  A  (2  10  «at2l6  M2S 

#atisf  artorg  IBtsplay  Sl^tt^ra 
Stu^n  iFau0rabl?  A&uantag^ 

M  Point 4X1166    12>$196   S3  60 

iBrstritts  Contain  Exceptional  Mtrxt 
iEntljnsiastir  A&uertisers  iRt^foicinij 
U  Point 7  A  $140    »atl86   13  2S 

SE1|0  [|op^  of  tl|0  l^rint^r  for  ̂ ^tt^r  Prices  uiiU 
br  IR^aixz^h  (^tahuaii^  but  lloaitturly  by  tl|^ 
IJubltr  iS^roming  iUor^  Jl^antiliar  13litl|  iFar^a 

U  Point !IA  $1  2I>    2f>ll«l  75    $3  00 

Wirn  ani)tt)tn0  in  Art  or  ̂ tylr  gets  pBtalilial)Pit  in  llrtnttng 
^hopa  tl)prp  ia  aur^  to  b?  a  iRrartton.  Printing  iBuyera  of 
toliag  uiant  llarirty  in  ttyHr  iSJork  an&  t^P  Hp-to-©at?  ̂ yp? 
iFarra  that  arr  Attrartiur  an^  Catrl)  tlir  Hyea  of  tl|p  |Jnblic 

12  IV.int 11 A  $120  81«$ise  $2  7B 

dhrn  a  printing  ©fficp  0ptB  into  a 
rut  in  sti|lc  ani»  rlinris  peratBtently 
tn  a  Unittrd  fpui  iFarra  of  S^ypr,  na 
mattrr  l^out  ̂ aah  ti^ey  may  be,  it  ia 
bonn^  to  loar  traftp  $1234587890 

1«  Point  UASIIO  Mm  $140  $ZiO 

Ihr  rff rrtiur  nnft  prnctrraatur  JlrintrrB  of 
tbr  (Cciuntrii  arr  lEilurattnci  thr  {lublir  to  a 
brtfrr  Apprrriatioit  of  luhat  Ural  ((^iialitii 
in  Prtiittnci  roitetets  of.  ft  ia  not  tlir  pofirr 
ink  at\ti  llin^iut(,  but  it  ia  #ti|Iiabnrse,  titr 
Exprreaion  of  JFinr  Art.  it  ia  intrllrrtual 
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8Paint  14A$100   41a$12S   $2  26 

niirn  iioii  tiitii  a  Priittrr  iul|d  is  arlling 
l|ta  Prnliiirt  as  ao  iniirii  (laprr  aiitrnrril 
iiittli  {itk,  iioii  Ifntir  foiiitA  <Oitr  lulin  l|na 
miaarit  ijia  rral  tloralioit  in  Uifr.  Zlir 
#urrrBaful  printrr  of  tifr  JFuturr  muat 
aril  Siiaiiiraa-grttiiici  Pntriitialttii.  Ur 
uiill  Eduratr  Ifia  dtatomrra  to  tlfta  itira 

(Point 
lAA  tnni    47a  tl  10    $200 

Cl|r  publiahrr  tuho  nrglrrta  li)r  ■iul>||  at  (Hudt 

CHpapraplfir  #i|tlr  la  not  onto  l|la  3nh.  Mr  ia 
afturrtlaind  hlmarlf  nfturrarln.  or,  to  br  iiiorr 

rxplirll,  h'  !■  <$larin(il|i  Ailttrrtialnii  llfr  J^art 
tl|al  hia  Inlrrrat  In  thr  Ailtirrtiarr  rraara  mhrn 
thr  aparr  roiitrart  ia  aigiirA.  Shoar  luho  plnrr 

thr  prrol  AAurrtiaiiig  roiitrarta,  anb  alao  tboar 
Vittrlllortil  A&urrtiarra  on  a  Craarr  l^ralr  arr 

llluatratlona  •l2343aT8ao  Arlpinal  Bralyma 



lEngraupre  ®l&  SngltBiy  ̂ olh  in  BtBplay 

^H^rtnt^r's  Ink  lut^^nsi  tl|0  wtnrlJi  of m  J  ̂ u^ry  business ;^M  a  business 

^  ̂   10  mortl^ii  anil  managed  m^U, 
T^prmttng  ts  ti^t  n^xi  gr^at  factor  In 

Art-tilL-s  and  Outline  Art-tiles 

Si^rtram  iMaitnr 
(Slxtxztns 

MBllnnh 
anil  ?Cpnox  Avenut 

JSflje  uiealtl;  anit  fru- ^i*'  sality  of  a  people 

mat)  be  beat  fultgei)  by 

tt;e  recnr&a  nf  a  pro- 
greaaiue  bank  located 
in  Sta  jttiiiat.  JfTor  tbia 
reaenn  ute  take  pride 
in  renting  tbe  grniutl; 
of  tt;e  Citizena  IBank, 
reflecting  credit  aa  it 
dnea  bntlf  tn  ita  care- 

ful managentent  and 
tt;e  deuelopntent  nf  tlje 
community  uibict;  it 
Ijaa  aerued.  ^ack  in 
tlfoae  daya  of  <E>eneral 
(grant'a  preaidency,  9 
years  after  tl;e  cloee 

Versatile  Omanient       Century  Border 

808 

Floral  Basket  Pie< 



Cniiraurrs  (Dlb  ̂ n^liel}  Sold  in  Dtsplai| 

H=H 
K=VI 

Cijrtstmas  Bag 
m.  Paul's Ctfurirlf 

2[I|0  Mrmbrra  of  S>t,  Raul's 
CUtrurrti  liestr?  to  tnuttr  tl^rtr 
fripitfta  anh  nrlglibora  to  tl|e 
(EI|rtstntas  Day  srruirp  to  be 
giuen  in  tt|0  neut  ̂ t.  |laura 
Ctfurrli  on  iSIain  ̂ trrrt  Path 
and  ran  assurr  all  uil^o  ronte 
a  moat  cordial  uielromr.  SIl|e 
morning  arruire  will  brgin  at 

ten  tl|irty  o'rlork  al^arp,  and 
tJ|e  afternoon  aeruire  oprna 

at  tl|ree  o'rlork-  A  aelected 
rlf oir  of  fifty  uoirea  mill  be  an 
l|and  to  render  aarred  rarola 

HHorntuQ  mxh  Af  trrnoon 

■  ■ 
FrMKh  CMt  flquATM        Art  tile  Ttnt  Kitrm^n        lididJU'  l>rr.>rmt' 

iHustcal Slfursliai}  Eurnini) 

in  «tt  of  •«iirt  yrtrr'a  Vomv  far  Oratitutr 
Clfildrm.  Co  br  l}rlb  in  tlfr  Clrurrl)  Atiiirx 

lilt  aiib  ̂ *ortoii  #trrrta,  Marprr,  illiiiola 

(tarti  of  AftmiBsian 

JFifty  CCrnts Concert 

An  Exrrllrnt  trttcr 

for  ?l^tsl;-(5ralic 
(Eijutttf  atib 
&ortrttt  printing 

Amrriran 

Company 
Ortgliuitor  tmt>  fKakrt 



Cloigter  M^tk 
72  Point 3  A  $7  40    5a  $4  25    $1165 

(grant  dingers! 
3  A  $6  25    6a  $4  60    $10  85 

(0utf  igfit  i^angersi 
4  A  $4  40    7a  $3  10    $7  50 

iWatfjematical  problem 
42  Point 4  A  $3  60    8a  $2  70    $6  30 

Sncapacitateb  ̂ mtias^sJabor 
36  Point 4  A  $2  80    9a  $2  40    $5  20 

purlesique  Comebian  ̂ tranbeti 
30  Point 5  A  $2  30    11  a  $2  00    $4  30 

SnsiuranceCompanp 
diplomats!  ||onoreb 
24  Point 5A$170    14a  $180    $3  50 

ilarmoniousilp  ̂ rrangeb 
Surprise  anb  Conbiction 
18  Point 8  A  $1  60    22  a  $1  70    $3  30 

ILifiijtnins  Calculator  d^utbone 

12  Point  12  A  $1  30    36  a  $1  45    $2  75 

Cbucation  of  Stg  people  J^asi  Jicen 
anb  i£(  ̂ to  ttjc  illosit  l^ital  Concern 
of  €berp  (©oob  (^obernment  in  tICijis 

^rogreSSibc  $1234567890  Wovlh 

10  Point  14  A  $120    42a  $130    $2  50 

W^orWi  Jf  orcmost  printers  JRfcognije 
^uperioritp  of  janrerican  tEppe  anb  ̂ ult 
Cljc  American  ̂ roliuctionsi  €mbract  9U 
t\)t  TLatest  ̂ tplta  in  tJTppe  anl>  iHaterial 

8  Point  16  A  $105    52  a  $120    $2  26 

tCfjcre  Su  Jf  eto  ̂ oBitioiis  in  ?yi)itij  iHore  SiplomatP 
anh  Cact  \s  iKcquircb  tl)aii  tljat  of  $ubli£l]er  or  Cbitot 
of  a  Countrp  iJetospapcr.  3)n  ©rbcr  to  be  gmtcessful 
®ne  iHust  be  Resourceful,  ̂ rattttal  anb  ai>b0erbina 

I 

10  A  $140    32a  $160    $3  00 6  Point 17  A  $0  95    55a  $1  05    $2  00 

Ecnotoneb  ̂ cientisit  Jlafees  Biscoberp 
iHagnif  icent  Combinations  ^ppreciateb 

810 

Wbtn  a  £uetomtr  mtns  tgom  0fUu  anb  Auks  Jnformatitin 

Contrrnmg  ttir  ]3oin(i  of  a  iiwtt  of  |3rintinQ  taiitf)  tt)t  (Ebibtnt 

Jnttntion  of  ©rlitrino;  tijt  Soli,  ftf  ;fel)otilb  be  fl[t<  bv  *omt 

j^ecson  Capable  of  ̂ Ibins  $  1 234567690  Autli  Snformation 



Cloisitcr  iBlacb  in  |)ractical  2Di£(pIap 

^rtsi  anb  Craf  t£{  ?inibers!itp 
trt)id  sfctiool  of  tianbitraft  isi  fullp  rqtiipprb  to  gibe  indtruttion  in 
Dralumg.2\rramit£)etoration.|)ottrrp,|3aiutingaiib3pplirti 
Srtsi.  ̂ br  couviti  in  l^anbmabe  3itta)elrp anb leabrb &laii 
IU£(t  rrtrntlp  abbrb  toill  iiuliibr  instruction  in  gilbrr  anb  copper 
U)orkmans(t)ip.anb  art  glass  tumboljus.  ̂ ntr  us  for  booklet 
containing  full  particulars  anb  some  ptcturrsof  our  institution 

C^rcnton.iieU)  Jferscp 

"^S^j^Sj^^flSj^ff^^^^^^^^Sj^^^^^Sj^Sj^Sj^Sj^Sj^^^Sj^^ 

OoMar  BM4OT 

€xl)it)ition 
of  €)lb  Japanese 

Curios! 

to  anultt  Aliotam  III  the 
libr«rp 

riniH  Cm  «i»«iii       AM'tfc  TM  r>r»i  w 
811 



iFlemisif)  25Iacfe 
72  Point 3  A  $7  50    5a  $4  25    $11  75 

/^mbs;<;§trons 
60  Point 3  A  $6  45    6a  $4  60    $11  05 

Potuerf ul  l^irector 
48  Point 4A  $4  55    7a  $3  10    $7  65 

Enibers^al  Corporation 
42  Point 4  A  $3  60    8a  $2  70    $6  30 

Slmbitious;  Jl^anuf  acturers( 
36  Point 4  A  $2  75    9a  $2  40    $5  15 

S^ngpectorsi  Witnt^^  explosion 
I  Point 5  A  $2  40    11  a  $2  00    $4  40 12  Point 12  A  $1  30    36  a  $1  45    $2  75 

OfelaijomaiFarmersi 
HrttUcrp  Hieutenant 

Compogitors;  ̂ fjoulb  ̂ n  'Cfjat  tfte 
J^ECoratton  on  a  Piece  of  Printina  ig 

Consistent  toitf)  tfje  Subject.  'Cfjinb 
<Obtv  ti)c  $1234567890  iForegoing 

5  A  $1  70    14a  $180    $3  50 10  Point 14  A  $1  20    42  a  $1  30    $2  50 

Hocal  Jl^ercfjant  Cltetires 
Composer  Scores  Critic 

8A  $165    22a  $1  70    $3  35 

t^eefelp  Putjlicationg  Continue 
2^anfe  ̂ toinblerfii  Hpprefjenbeb 
14  Point  10  A  $146    32  a  $160    $3  05 

J^etogpaper  <l^bitor  3ntJites;  Arguments! 
S^eautifulCextHettersiHlltoapsiPlcage 

812 

Printers'  3nb  t©iliens  tfje  ̂ ossibilitits 
ofa£ljerp2?usiincsss.3If3lnp2?u£(incs;siis( 
l©ortf)P  anb  /USanageb  Jtigfjt,  Printing 
is  tfje^ext  OJrcatipattor  in  3t£(  ̂ uutas 

8  Point  16  A  $1  05    52  a  $1  20    $2  25 

jnaaiipCataloButsiCototfjctBastt-SSasbEtforTtack 

of  Proper  3iitrotiuctioii.  B  Catalosue  or  "iSoobltt  Can 
be  RcUei)  Mpon  to  Ptrf orm  31ts  JJEJission  Ctfettibtlp 
l©f)en  Catcijp  anb  UptoBatt  Cppe  iFaces  are  Ueti 

6  Point 17  A  $0  95    55  a  $103    $2  00 

jnaanp  @rintti8  art  {^rtTOroom  VSist  anti  Composins  doom 
JFoodsfi.  25p  jatjltetina  tbt  Compoting  doom  Cbtp  .IKakt 

lOooti  tbc  GftHUpcatcb  assertion  ttiat  'Cbis  Ctpartmrnt  tioct 
not  ̂ fiob)  tlie  l^rofitalilt  $1234567690  fttlults  l?opf))  iFor 



JFlf  mi£rti  Q?lncfe  in  Practical  IDiJiplap 

t- i 
^3 

;:3 

^3 

m 
m 
m 

HrtigticJDetoration 
,5»uggrstions  (or  U^rautifping  ttjc  Dome  tuitl)  ̂ 5»rf)rmts  for  3ntcrior  aiib 

Exterior  Decoration  m  Darmoiu'  tuittj  tfjc  >urroiml)iiig  Color  Ojffrct 
.ilotts  on  ti)r  Clrlation  of  Hanbdcapr  to  2?uilt)nig£(  in  Dome  Planning 

m 
m 

C^y^^f  tasteful  anb  artistic  becoratton 
^^  of  tf)e  home  is  a  problem  tljat  has 
reteibeb  a  greatbeal  of  SerioiiStiiougfjt 
in  late  rears  anb  tiie  result  lias  been  a 
great  abbanre  in  ibeas  anb  metliobs  of 
t)ome  becoration.  Jf  interestebtorite  to 

Btto  Paint  Company 
Cionalb  <;S>trcft,^antattan 

<:^^ 

m 

m 
m 

a  a  A&  ̂ ^  '^A  AA  Aaj  AA  AA  aa  aa  aa  aa  aa  aa  aa  aa  aa  aa  aa  aa  aa  aa 
InlJiri.l  fi-.r-i.-r  N...  J47l< 

J^eto  Presiijpterian  Cfjurclj 

*h 

^erbices  tjelbon  .:$>unbap  anb  .fDonbap  mornings  anb  ebenings 
anb  Cuesbap  anb  tIDebnesbap  ebenings 

tt'     -Aat   Iar.^*!.^* 



Caslon  €:ctt  ̂ eties 

36  Point 4  A  $2  65    9  a  $2  35    J5  00 

Qlrtistit  Cation  %txt  ̂ botoing 
Bieplaps  Charming  Ingenuity 
ilotiern  Bcsigns  3^equire  Ce^t 
)  Point 5  A  $2  20    12  a  $2  05    $4  25 

l^aViing  Bignif  itti  anb  Wi5tM  dku^Mts 
Bi0pIapina  jWartif  lou0  SEorfeman0|)ip 
mts  Contamitts  ̂ trongf  0t  jFmturw 

24  Point 6  A  $2  00    13  a  $1  60   $3  50 

Cmbroiticrp  Commission  ilrofeers  i¥let  Cuestap 
Barfe  ̂ panisl)  iSeautj)  ISftetis  if^ultimillionaire 
Criump|)ant  Cricfeet  Ceam  iSanqueteD  at  (Bxtoxi 
iililitarp  Correspontient  3Reporting  ISEar  (^ame 

18  Point 9  A  $1  65   20  a  $1  60    $3  25  10  Point 12  A  $1  10    38  a  $1  40    $2  50 

^  ^  Zealousflp  (Kuatft  Contagioua  Citp 
Originate  B^ef  Ul  Ornaments  Unscrupulous  counterfeit  Q^ttm 

Satfefptnacrttitaicustomer  Z^^^^^^S^ 
il^UmerOUS^peCtmenS  stolen  IlnbestiBateb  ̂ tannam  '^m  iaces 

12  Point  12  A  $1  30   32  a  $1  45    $2  75 

J13octl)etn  iLum&er  ̂ ercftant  PtospereD 
Salesmen  Return  after  OBntcrtainment 
9iakes(ZBrtraorDinarp!0anDsome^crie$ 
©ntutoreD  Diplomats  Look  UiDiculous 
I^anDsome  Pftamplct  PrinteD  ̂ onDap 
DeHg!)tful$l23456789OT5atl)ingPartie0 

814 

8  Point 16  A  $1  05   46  a  $1  20    $2  26 

JnHitationa  ©oint  ©otoatO  Per?  ffiarlp  MHintfr 
25tnamental  /Facea  Commanli  ©articular /l5otiK 

•Better  iSbops  DtBtrtbutcIi  Dean  ®ppc  aiuicfelp 
Caslon  SEppes  aiueli  ©bcr  SCtoo  tbiinOreli  I'eara 
®be  «reat  ffiractncs0  g^aintaineO  gibroiiBbout 
CarcuIationB  g@aBe  bp  an  dEOucateB  astronomer 
Siiperioritp  !Sl)olDn  in  tfce  g^ofiern  Dnatriimenta 
TBie  ggathematician  Doubtful  of  Circumference 



Caslon  Cert  in  Practical  Display 

^jm 

^aticr#lassWorfe$ 
S|Panu(atturrr«  anb  ZdbolrMU  Drairr*  in 

©rnamrntal  art  UftintioluB 
JForCi)Uccf)csanD  Libraries 

Offirr  anHttlorltB:  Corner  *tar  Hoat)  ant  'SraaDltiap.^illoaiilirr.Uiiaconein 

iBi 

iBi 

ll&ss^l 
InHml  BoidCT  Nq.  MW      Pual  Bnnlan      Art  OnaiDsU 

(©) 

@ 

® l> — u 

@ 

(©) 

@ 

(©) 

Cfje  Cruise  of  tf)e  Cartan 
3  Drama  taken  from  tbr  book  of  that  namr,  torittrn  bf  I9aul  i^ahrtD 

Z\)t  ̂ tct)en0  institute  S>rantatic  Club 

elite  Cbcatrc 
6Qaeon&trrrt 

3Iune  Ctoeltjc 

Idcncf it  of  t\)t  l)on\t  for  DisablcD  teamen 

5^^  ly^-^^  5^^  '5^~>j|  '!' — ^  'y — ^  1!^"^  ly^  fj^"^  5*^^  5''^'^  ̂ '^''^  y^^  'y — *?•  <!< 
(0)  (©)  (©)  (©)  (©)  (©)  c©)  (©)  (©)  tiy  (©)  (©J  c©)  (©)  tc ■^^■>^  iN— 'li  iN-^  ̂ ^_^  i>s_^  iN.w<^  iN..>ii  iN^i»<^  it^.>ii  lS^£>ii  s<.^  iN>>ii  l^s.^  ̂ ^.^^  l^^• 
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3  A  $8  60    4a  $3  40    $12  00 

■^2  Point  3  A  $6  60    5a  $3  40    $10  00 

60  Point  3  A  $5  60    5a  $2  75    $8  25 

48  Point                                                                        4A$4  30    6a  $2  20    $6  50  14  Point                                        13A$155    42a  $145    $3  00 

C|Vir  1^4^^  Til  An%^^  IxpIoJion  ©omagps  tmf  IFactorifs 

42  Point  3  A  $2  85    9  a  $2  40    $5  25 

36  Point  3  A  $2  15    10  a  $2  15    $4  30 

<^nif6Is  Bfstorpd  Business  IH^tliods 
(grfdt  ̂fmonstrotion  Sdolun  ̂ otiac 
Kinfndtnfnts  (SonsidFrfd  ond  ̂ doptfd 
12  Point  13A$125    52  a  $150   $2  75 

IFintmriol  Kssisttinrf  <£mn  to  Bitli  ̂ otnan 

IHoiY  Kntomotiilps  Bfturnpb  ̂ itboutJlotirf 

JDisrrrnJns  IDaintrrs  Spprfriatf  &  Hntbusiosm 

hunting  §tolfn  $1234567890  IQarbinrs 

Snsnranfp  (Sompani)  Brauirfs  Sffirifnt  IttornrDs  Bl Unsnranfp  ({ompane  B^Quirfs  Sffirifnt  Sttornr^s 
30 Point  5A$2  05  15a $1 95  $4  00         ®luo I&nniirf61HilfsPromisfliBfforf  JlfxtlBontti 

HmmrbiatFls  Brrosnif  rs  JDistinguisbrd  X^ngligj^man 
^nitrii  Statps  IBarinr  Band  lEntrrtains  Prrsitirnt Bn)tintmrarin0§tslps 

24  Point  6  A  $1  85    19a  $1  70    $3  55 

8  Point  16  A  $0  95    68  a  $1  3ft    $2  25 

Iiiliignant  (grrbitari  Srbiir  lEnns  to  SPHrrtmb  B'"l>  dtitiitt 
Sonr  IBartrplloui  Suitirnrr  <0bniinpti  (Cbroogli  (gonitonl^Uork 
Iguntrrbs  Prrlilj  3QI|ilr  B'Urning  IFriim  Prrilous  Sro  ymsi 
(Suriooi  Sprrlmrna  tinli  ̂ nrlrnl  (lallrre  B'"i>"l>  tiC  flnrrinini 

18  Point  10  A  $170    30a  $160    $3  30  6  Point  18  A  $0  86    72a  $1  16    $2  00 

Boilroatii  ffidfnbing  XhroasI)  Prlnripol  (Sountirg  an(r  <S\t\tt  of  tbr  lEKnt 
IBorr  ont  Brrtrr  Boring  Stii  Summrr  Slion  Sort  Siforf  tl  IBooo  Pork 
Slir  Prorrl)  of  IHotina  IFolting  Poprr  13a>r<  ii  Siioplr  onli  EHIonllrrfol 
Sforfiriol  Bnolli  ̂ bloiorti  IFroio  Smiloloing  io  llir  IBrllllrrronrao  (tUoIft 
Sronomirol  Propir  %\lmi  $1 234567S90  Sl»  tbrrr  IBoirc  ond  Sioir 

Prominent  %m\  %t^iim  Ji%%mWli 
I 

816 



(^baurrr  $fxt  in  Prartirtil  Bisplo^ 

::lj::lj::i   i::i   i::lj::lj::i   i::i   i::i   i::i   i::i   i::i   i::i — i::l 

^^nstrotn  Ptiotogrdpliir  Stu5io 
:  %  : 

Krrp  tbrir  proofi  from  ilrong  ligbt  onli  bo  not  roll  or  turintilr.  Sbrir  ut 

pbotogrtipbrr'i  prooff  onli;  anb  baOr  not  tbr  finr  finiib  or  biitinrtnrsi  of  tbr 
romplrtrb  portrait  from  rrtourbrb  nrgatiOr.  Kll  proofi  iboulfi  br  approlfrb  or 

rfjrrtrb  tvitbin  trn  ba^s.  IHail  tbrm  or  rrturn  in  prnon,  tbr  lattrr  prrfrrrrb 

^l)fsf  Proofs  rmain  tbr  proprrte  of  1^0 rlolu^rnstrotn and  roust  br  rrturnri) 

■    I       ■    ■       ■■.■■..■    ■:..:■■:..■    i.    .■    i.    .1 
I.  ■■  m/m.  ■■< 

jr 
b 

^ill  soon  brbrrr  anb  ̂ ou 
bjill  bjant  a  suiiablr  aifl  or 

rf  mrmbranff  for  ?our  boei 

anb  Birls.  Jhr  prrat  storp 

frattirrof<Dur]littlr  JFolh 
tBill  intrrrst  all  Ibr  r  bilbrrn 

Baptist  Putills^ind  (So. 

1 s ? 

SiiStliirilt'tfrw 

BooftJLorf 
a  fSi^mf  for 

Bftiftrrs 

Viitll  nkf  (til  lid  ut 
■ir  ti  kMk  nrk 

■ittl  |«i  trr 
nHilintirrUi 

(0nF(SoQpon 
lilt  itii  lit  Titf  Ctlliti 

kiU  kriii  It?  Bilk  tm  ti  tin 

817 
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ChUFch  Cext 

72  Point 3  A  $6  00    5a  $3  85   {985 

Brauellmpmallst 60  Point 3  A  $4  35    6  a  $3  90   $8  25 

lEndangeF  ppospentu 
54  Point 3  A  $3  75    8  a  $3  90   $7  65 

^tfan8latP80)anusmpt 
48  Point 3  A  $3  00    8  a  $3  30    $6  30 

0)akPsBeautiful<Itfpation 
42  Point 3  A  $2  40    9  a  $2  85    $5  25 

^hou)in0ammean  Charaeler 
36  Point 4  A  $2  30    9  a  $2  25    $4  55 12  Point 13  A  $1  15    40  a  $1  60   $2  75 

ancient  languaae 
mstinctlne  Quality 
30  Point 5  A  $1  90    13  a  $2  15    $4  05 

Published  iBagazines 
Corporation  CrrasuFP 

Chp;SelPction  of  Iii>8tgn$  )^Foduc(d 
by  Oi$  Company  Exceeds  in  Both 
5ltility  and  IDapiety  the  jpFoducts  of 
M  other  $1234567890  iiFoundPies 

10  Point  14  A  $1  10    44  a  $1  40   $2  5 

J[\[i  Business  piim  in  the  United  states 
are  Bettep  lEdurated  on  Zvpe  Zhm  ̂ vA 
Oose  of  any  Other  Country.  Che  pressi 
of  Ois  Country  is  Eflucatina  EuerponeJ 
linterestedto  IDemand  JiFirst  Class  Ul>orh 

6  A  $1  60  17  a  $1  90  $3  50 
8  Point 16  A  $0  95  60  a  $1  30  $2  i 

Dangerous  Comhinations 
dppotftunity  BisappeaFeil 

Che  Early  adueptisfrs  ail  Jlsed  the  ̂ ame  ̂ tylfs 
and  jSizes  of  ;rvp?s.  jIFrom  this  Rurk  of  jnonotonyl 
at  llntepuals  an  adupvtispF  Icm^Fged  with  a  <SFain| 
of  Dndiuiduality.  nouiadays  i^ouf  adufFtisementf 
(fiust  haur  Dndiuidualitvi  in  Ovitv  to  \>g  Effrctiut 

18  Point 9  A  $1  40    26  a  $1  85    $3  25 6  Point 17  A  $0  85    53  a  $1  15   $2  C 

lEKpm^ncpfl  Pressman  UDanted 
l^ospitalile  CitlH^ns  Oireat^nefl 

a  SuFf  Slsn  of  the  amatruv  in  CvPf  s  is  thf  Ctndf  nc» 
Couiard  Ovnamrntal  Zvvts,  llust  as  tlif  Couicf  in  Sf 
rums  to  Cliromos  uiith  DftiBht.  One  Cannot  go  n>FonB| 
if  tlie  Stvles  of  Zvvt  Sliouin  in  this  Sverimen  Bool<  and 
Supplement  are  $1234567890  Orcasionallv  Kefewed  t 

818 



ChuFch  Cext  in  pvarticat  Display 

S 

Zlnnual  Conu^ntion  DumUpp 

Che  f^mm 
2ln  lllustpaUd  n^onthly  Dlagazinp  in  thp  Int^Ffst 

of  missionapy  IDoFh  Zlbpoad 

IDolume  14 

» 

gpptemljpr 
2ln  Old  f1}anrhuFian  Chuvrh  l^aFd 

Zrut  8t«rv  bv  SIstr*  <lonrs.  Port  <lrtliu* 

J[\\f  lEatna's  JlFlight  to  l^ongkong 
B*  Km.  a.  Cilbott.  Vrkiio 

RFuolt  in  PfFsia  and  Its  Opigin 
B«  Bishop  Df.  rarklf  Igh,  Crhtran 

O^issionaFiPS  in  Eskimo  Regions 
Bv  Pastors  1.  Rork  and  IP.  darv 

^tatF  and  Religion  in  0}ontFnegFO 
B«  U.  S.  Consular  aarnt  «rtl.  Doldrn 

PFOgFFSsiue  (Missions  in  CuFiiey 
annual  Krport  bv  Draron  D.  C.  Crombir 

China  and  Ouf  Baptist  missions 
Bv  Bishop  l.  0.  IPolrott.  l)«n«kono 

Oe  United  (Mission  ;8:ocietv 
of  the  ̂ tate  o(  tOest  Virginia 

liumbprll 

819 
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C^i^tlfVAl  Ttxi 
60  Point 3  A  $8  05    6  a  $6  20    $14  25 

^t»ntt  m^iU 
48  Point 3A$4  90    7a$520   $1010 

IPra^fn  €^0ntt9kt» 
42  Point 3  A  $3  95    7a  $3  86    $7  80 

^U^i^^nt  iWrm  or$ 
36  Point 3  A  $3  05    8a  $3  40    $6  45 

30  Point 4  A  $2  50    10a  $2  86    $6  35 12  Point 9A$1  15    27a  $160    $2  75 

Pr^ttfr^l  unit  srw<Htfoii!«i 

ZMfftV€  ̂ vtifiUt  tivf tftfnit 

5  A  $2  40    12  a  $2  20    $4  60 10  Point 10  A  $105    30  a  $155    $2  60 

IB  Point 6  A  $1  70    16a  $2  10   $3  80 

UrttMtfftt)  Ttxt  UrUtv»  Srrm 

UKttt  tM»tXi  Ut  ffint  |}rf  ntinjt 
ffmtvUnu  %{tfr  iti  llromftfrut 

8  Point  12  A  $100    36  a  $130    $2  30 

mvalUHtii  aw«t  eooV  iHAWMcrM  fttionlQ 
«r  nuttttu  of  t^r  ̂ rri«ow  SSItio  Comrw  in 

14  Point 6  A  $1  15    22a  $185    $3  00 

Uttivtmtwifi  1kni>0iuntnvi» 

820 

6  Point 14  A  $0  90    40  H  $1  20    $2  10 

WH)tnti>tr  a  llrintina  <n<Hrr  Gttft  f  nto  a  Mut 
fnattjlc.in»ia(»«jfvt«(t<»na»mf«cmFru>K«n»» 

Of  rvura  tt«  |)o(iul.-ir<tt>  Uilll  KLinr.  Voii  (.in 
nJotvJliutraCotifirnirBffijiiOBr.-niijftatwicfii 
.1  tl.irirti  C«inmun<t«,  u|i  to  a  Ctrtain  IJotnt 
ZSittqout  »ring  IMonotonoiin  $1234567880 



Il CAtl^rtitMl  Ttxi  in  |Jt*,trt(r«tl  9ittp%ait 

M 
* 

Q a 

ilottrrv  •'  t^r  tR(ng  1l»N(«  |>«ttrrM  i«  r*Mrr*r« 
tiv  .111  tuBgr*  ta  kr  tl)r  m*«t  aHr.Xilr  m.iVr  .inS 
tout  vradiarv  M«t  toill  Uat  r*r  vtar«  ant  «r«r« 

iiiHiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiwiiimmiiiiiiinHmutmuwiwmiiiiiiiiiiNiumnimiiiiiiiiiiiniiMuiiiiiiiiiuianiiiinin^ 

I 

tEtlltfl  9.011  tjQi 

^M|y  i)i«  ku.irr  t«  tiir  tirotiuri  or  li.irD  nrr.  Fnr  .liiii 
^P'  it  not  OMii?  to  iirooiirr  ur.iutlful  foriti,  Orro- 
^^^  r.iKon.iiiD  color,  out  uv<IK  ■)<ai)'<'i<<P'>'.iturr 
i'r.icfirl>  <o  olitt  10  ii)r  aratr  ai-'>zr  o  trxlurr  .ma  tt|r 
Qii.iiliV  •riBoui  roniiB  ouialBr  tqr  •inclrnt  Cl|fn(»r 
pot*.  Oiiii  vriiokum,  blurm,  brotunm,  trttnm,  ar^iv*. 
pink*  anv  tii.irhm,  in  m.inw  •i).ilir«  .inB  b.irlrtira  or 

rircrt,  rrpi-rarnt  ti|r  tttlBrat  i-.inar  in  color.  )l>itni.iii 
.inB  .inini.ll  rorin*  .irr  uarB  in  tl|r  Brcor.ition.  Ztt€ 
tiriirtorit  urttrr  to  vring  out  .1  limitro  rBiilon  or  .1 
ur.iutirui.inB  c.irrrullv  ttiouaqt  out  Brnian,  U.irv- 
ino  In  cirt)  pirrr  ti)r  color  .inB  gLizc  r«rct,  iq.in  to 
mtttt  .inB  r.vccutr  ti.imiiiv  nomr  nrto  Braign  ror  ciri) 
piece.  CI  c.it.iioguc,  ror  u>i|ici)  tor  .ire  ortrn  .lakcB. 
toouiB  ocniio.iKor.ictorv,  ror  c.ici)  piece  ia  t.il'.en  up 
.inB  tlje  price  in.iBc  .iccorBing  to  InBlbiBu.il  b.ilnc. 
rijlm  Beaeription  Will  .ii»o  ttlbr  aw  <»ca  of  toiiJt  tor 
.ire  Boing  in  tile*  auiLiui 
.inB  interior  Brcor.ition 
ri)i«  pottcrv  i).i«  vcen  rat 
.inB  in  oprr.ition  ror  .1  er 
l|.ia  .icnulreB  tl|c  akill  tl).i 
e.vperienee  .none  cm  gib 
fta  iBc.11  proBuci  Q.ia  ion 
at.inB.irB  in  .irt  pottrrv  .1 
toiil  ao  continue  .ia  long 
CI11  our  to.iree  or  prebiou 
conaiBcrcB  trdaurca  .in 
or  tl)e  .iriaioer.icv  .ire  .iB 
ri)oac  rortun.iir  enougi)  t 
.ire  lo.itt)  to  p.irt  toitti  ti)C 
tiiev  -ire  kept  in  tqc  r.iini 

..^        m 

ftotnc  toouOerrnl  apecime 
in  our  gcncr.ii  otficca  .inB 
t).il>e  vou  cm  .inB  inapcct 
ortoriie.inB  toetoiii  acu 
toiiq  Braultrul  pDotograp 

^WWW*^ 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiuwiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiimmni. 

C%r  f«rt«rv<«  *Mt  •t  t% 
kring  rmtjtitUmlitt  mmrt 
«■•  «N«  i«  r*M«<*rrrV  f 

lTj 

6 
0 
0 
0 
K 

0 
0 
0 
0 
n 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
n 
0 
0 
0 
0 

irwtm^rj^ Bmm 

B 
B 
0 

9 

CXIintrr  ||llrjii*nrr  Arrkrr*  Con- 

VarU«aKra«rtiita<t4fHXr«r9 

Cempllmcnta  or B 
B 
B 
B 
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Xtnina  ̂ uJ)or  BlacU  IFlo.  2 
72  Point 3  A  $6  85   4a  $4  36   $U  211 

Bait^ /Iftaiben 
48  Point 3  A  $4  20    6a  $3  50    $7  711 

California  Bameele 
42  Point 4  A  $3  60    6a  $2  80   $6  40 

ll>ublieber  Man6ering 
36  Point 4  A  $2  70    7a  $2  30    $5  00 

Dctcvinar^  Surgeon  1Rctive6 
Destroy  (Siuaint  Bunoalowe 
30  Point 4  A  $2  00    10a  $2  30    $4  3 

IReturniriQ  IDanbeome  Specimens 
lEccentdc  Jbertormers  Hpplaubeb 

BA$165    13a  $190    $3  55  10  Point 10  A  $0  95    36a  $155 

ITestimon^  Consi6ere6 
Beautiful  anb  ©ream? 

®ne  ot  tbe  (3reat  Hbvantages  (t 
t[)e  point  System  Hpplieb  to  tbe 
Spaces  is  tbe  Convenience  witt 
vvbicb  Corrections  Can  be  /IDa&« 

18  Point 7  A  $160    18a  $175   $3  25  8  Point 14A$095   40a$130   $2  2 

HDan^  Xootcal  (Tonclusions 
Mealtb^  Hutbots  Embark 

/liagntficent  Spcctmcns  Delivcreo  Co&aj 
ttornaOo  ©cstroglng  36cauttful  /Iftanstonfl 
IRailroaO  Crainmcn  1Rccctve&  iPagmaste^ 
/Iftlssouri  IRiver  Jfieautg  JBcing  JEnbancca 

10  A  $116    30a  $165   $2  f 6  Point 

leveri?  ©riQinal  atiD  (5oot>  IT^pe  Stifle 
Stimulates  ©r&ers  an&  asrinos  ̂ ra&e 
to  tbe  fiDan?  $1234567890  printers 

16A$0  85   60a  $115   $2  C 

®ut  ®rnamcntal  ffacee  ConimanS  particular  Httcntion 

Hmcrican  V^'^pc  ]foun»crs  Coitipanv;  lX>3kc  ̂ uSor  36IaclJ 
X:bc  Entire  Scries  Keinu  tlseful  for  JSeautiful  Bispla 
Kacbelor  Compositor  IRcturncS  from  EItcn^c^  Uacatioij 
CIaime^  to  bavc  Spent  $1234567890  TObile  KSamblin 
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Ximiifl  Zx\t>ov  Blach  "Ro.  2  in  Display 

£a6tcr  ©ffcrinoje 
nDan?  cbarmino  (Bowns  for  Ea9tcr*ti&c  arc  now  here 

for  tbc  critical  inspection  of  onr  customers.  Hll 
tbc  latest  ̂ Bernian  an&  JTrcncb  stales  are 

shown  in  faithful  repro^uction  b^ 
our  tailorino  experts,  ̂ e 

corMall?  invite  gou 

9ur  new  beautifully  iUult^ltc^  Stfle  Bo«k  i§  tu«t  off  tbe  prcM 
It  will  be  (oun^  full  of  raluabU  blnl*.  Sent  free  for  tbe  atliina 

H.  Bonestbealer  2)r^  (5oobQ  Company 
JBloomiUi)^alc  anC)  Hborurosc  avcmic9,  St.BcrnarC»svUle 

Ciclueire  Stflca  for  f a«bianjiMe  laMet  mbo  Know 

EHtor  Honlvr       Strnhmor*  Qrwii.tit 

Ovmxb  Entertainment 
XCbc  ntntb  annual  reception 
an^  ball  will  be  bel&  at  Elhs 
Wall,  corner  first  an?  luno 
Streets,  Passaic,  on  /rtba\} 

crenino,  at  nine  o'clocft;  tbe committee  corMalU}eiten&s 
?ou  an  invitation  to  attcnb 

jFeberal  pdnttno  anb  BlnMno  Company 

tfiat 



Saint  John  Scries  ij 
60  Point  3A$490    4a$310   $8  00 

RECEHT  HOIDES 
Handsome  Ulaiter 
48  Point  3  A  $3  20    6a  $3  05    $6  25 

RETURDED  PRESEDT 
Prudent  Consideration 
36  Point  4  A  $2  00    9  a  $2  25    $4  25 

REnouincD  HiinD  uiORKmiin 
Strange  Theories  Cause  Laughter 
24  Point  6  A  $140    18  a  $2 10   $3  50  12  Point  16A$110    48  a  $166    $2  75 

B/IDKER  rOUDD  SHORT  i;**™^;"  «ep»«J«  «f  ."*"« r  J  Demcnrcd  Publisher  Caused  Excitement 

Big  DCVClOPItlCnt  Expected  Rich  Baker  StZS^SeZSeO  Lost  Dough 

18  Point  9A  $120    29a  $2  05    $3  25  10  Point  18 A  $1  00  .53 a  $1  50   $2  50 

Hnnn<(>mr  ri  fpk  pfthphc  '^R^"i>  parade  PosiPonED Thursday 
n;il?U>l)l?7t  l,LtKI\  Kt "  WK  ?>  DijappoinicdCiliKns  Return  Home  Disgusted 
Clean  )f ace  for  Prominent  UlSplaV  Eight  PolUemen  charged  on  /Ingrv  Gathering 

Printers  Demanding  Peat  Effects  """"^'^"^  ̂ *"'"*  '"'""'*  '^*'''""'  ̂ '"""^ 

14  Point  13  A  $120    39  a  $180    $3  00  8  Point  22  A  $0  90    65  a  $135    $2  25 

DEPEHDEnT  T/ITHER  COPDOHES  SOH 
 recovered ratnTYTHous^nD  omnHiJum^ 

^  1       •        r«  rk     L       71         i-   #      *  Experts  Claim  Silualion  10  be  Raibcr  an  Unpleasant  unfair 

Consultation  Proves  Katber  UnSatlSiaCtOrV  uiestem  l«vmm  company  Ucales  m  Greater  neu.  York 

Several  Eminent  Throat  Specialists  itdviSe  ProlitaWc  Business  $l2345e7890  Transaction  Reported 
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Becker  Series 

3A  t«a6   4a  $4  80   111  26 

BIRDS  Li^ht 
i.*>  I'lMnt 3A$430    6a$330    fj  SO 

Honest  FRIEDD 
4AI270   6at2S0   «600 

FIREmEH'S  Excuitslon 
3t>  Point 4AtltO  9aK8S  M  26 

LEJ1$ED  DEnVER  RJinCM 
Enjoyed  Picturesque  Scenes 
14  Point BAt1S6   ll«fl96   tSM 

RUinED  RJIILROJID  PRESIDEHT 
Contnactops  Disclosed  Imperfection 

9A$1M)    l«>tlT5    »2& 

DILIGEHT  STUDEHTS 
Received  Long  Vacation 
Fine  fDountain  Sceneity 

UJ'oint  lOAtlZS    26»»176    »S  m 

STRflnOE  B/1RGE  SIGHTED 

Heading  Direct  for  Port  Killem 

Eighty  Tons  of  Dynamite  Gone 

l;:  tVint  I2AtI2n    »)«tlU   <2  7& 

rnnny  inTERfiSTino  ${ib3RCTS 
prominent  Citizen  JFIttended  l.ectiiirc 

I.eapned  Hiidue  Jlnnounced  Speaker 
Rich  man  $12^4567890  Siyns  Bond 

10  Point  12Atl(>ii    :t6a;i.''.0   t2  SO 

EXCITED  BJ^RBER  SUBDUED 
Gpcat  Discopd  in  UJestcpn  Toion 
Coin  Puncher  DcmiinJs  /Ipclcyv 

Scpioiis  Tnoiiblc  Ol'tcn  Predicted 
Eminent  IDechanic  Pound  Ulork 

8  Point  ISA  to  90   46a  tlU   (2  2S 

STRi:iHIOllS  THiJITRIC/tl.  HSPIRnnT 

Bnopmcua  Siilarv  Offcpcd  npcat  Traucdian 

Ofand  Opcpa  Sinacf*  Kclifinu  i'foni  $laue 
Bov  /icier  Declines  liupopcan  Knuiiucmcnl 

Kcnoioncd  Piano  Plavcp*  Tourinu  /Inicvica 

«  Point 16  A  to  M)    4Xall  20   $2  00 

nmiiKicni)  I'ninii.iiis  •ouoht  cviiKViuHHRfi 
l'lv<  f'ortltin  ncivtpapo  l.illif  rt  Vi>li  (inllcJ  •lalt* 

Bccamt  \'<rv  IDuch  InfaluaKd  Ulllh  Dcto  York  r.llv 
IDlyHtv  BullJinu*  Ihc  Topic  of  ticncral  r.onv«paa(fon 
Havit  (icnllf  man  Kcfiiacd  lo  Leave  ilpprr  UpoaJwav 

•cciciv  l.tadtrt  l.nt<rlaln<d  l>i>lini|ul«h<d  Vlsllor* 

The  Hold  Bllli  f|p<  S I  3a4M7N«0  Incrcaainu  Kapldly 



(Mame  chansed  from  Tiffany  Shaded) 

48  Point  3  A  $3  70    12a  $4  40    $8  10 

citanaAoin^!/  G^c/iipt^  jJiiMan/  uJoAumi/ 
\ 

36  Point  4  A  $2  80    15a  $3  70   $6  60 

UJexiutiMw  %^axa^/AMxa/  iJi%MatianA' 

30  Point  5  A  $240    18a  $3  20    $5  60 

24PointNo.l  6A$245    22a$305    $5  50  18  Point  10A$260    32a$290    $8  40 

CDO  ^77)  Q/7  I  /i?  &uxanean/ UVniantA' tj\«tu-tn/ Q>aAt 

24PointNo.2  8A$255    25a$296    $5  50  14  Point  12A$20O   40a$24O   $4  40 

Ilnt42«t<&4tu/  ̂ actaxA'  iXttcnd/  KXnnual'  «!.'< 

oeitnaiv  Student  AjXanatinw  iXtckitcct/  dlecci^ed^  SipLmoA' 

'ancc 
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attm  irtii»il  tnm  TWmv  WiIpO 

ia«a&  to  announce  an  aa<2anc«  ^itovltnu  43I' 

uttxpottatlonS  as  Utcncn/  «Jlliluitctir 

.comnt«ncina  Ctpttt  IWcntu  4>n'.me  <lc<2«ntlv' Juiot  oi  tn«' 

(jUeunxan.  tJjuildina' 

Ojwn«J«« 

vylluJamc  t>Mja6«m  t^ihoTnlcu 

t  «M4}utot 

iXuauAl'/oaiileiv «./!  tuAicale/ 

«Jnc/*Jlctinan  ̂ ttnei4t«m  cJutnphonu  UxcncAtio/ 

Xo'^e  nelJ  on  ln«  luWn  of  «Jtac»  Lnutclt 

mM  thittu  to  t*n  iMitu' 
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{Name  chatiKud  from  Tiffany  Script) 

60  Point 

Jlui?iaA^  VM  ̂ iwyma/tii/ 

3  A  $4  60    8  a  $5  46    $10  05 

^e'!^^' 

48  Point 3  A  $2  80    10a  $4  70   $7  50 

4  A  $2  56    14  a  $3  96    $6  60 

CK€l 

O, 

ecfaima'W  rJje(ic/i  ^lirmme^l/  ̂ 'ruicm 

^MyAm^^ 

•^; 

m<ufi' 

•V0^<€^ 

{Oo^Uw  ̂ m<<}f€cm 

4  A  $190    17a  $3  60    $6  50  18  Point 8  A  $1  70    24  a  $2  80   $4  50 

nuiceni'^tfir/Una' 

Heme' 

fie'y^ 

6  A  $190   20a  $3  10   $5  00 

,^s/in^ian' Sot'tv/iiiccf  €)jyitaine(^ 

Sviimfil'  z/fM^n/  <^/W(Mc«ie' 

^^luimy^/  ̂ yomtet^^  ̂ Cotwt'^ed 
828 

14  Point 8  A  $130   32a  $2  46   $3  75 

/jttcmtna^  .  fffi/Aema/iriufi^  ̂ ^cet'wf/-  ̂ f^fotfitn 

^ym/tm'teY/'  ̂ yotv^attv  .^w'r/'/i/'  ̂ ^Avv/ 



■  yy^ty , /ef^/' 

./(f   /:>    /n/tf  iti    Mr 

■  ■fUii  /'/ii^//»  //niu 

.l6^^ym..M'^/ 

^/uei4/ait'  ant/ ^/ivWau^  efemnai' 

Qr<0Uer/0^a,/r/J^e^ 

tfn  //    >  A  7 57f{'^^j/ittrrlS^m 

(fja/ifr/ffcn  M  (  ̂a  - y  am f furry 

(,„-/,,„  /«»,/,„/  -,«,/  ,/► 

. Afcp   Aif/mr*-^   rm    nrw    tnff  fr    t//rr**/  /ir    ittU    ̂ ffr    jflfcp   tvaUMnm    ik    omrr 



(Name  chanffed  from  TilTany  Script  Extended) 

60  Point 3  A  $4  60    7  a  $5  70   $10  30 

'oan{L' I 

3  A  $2  80    9a  $6  10   $7  90 48  Point 

36  Point 4  A  $2  55    12a  $4  46    $7  00 

(TT 

^a/meuA'  (o^nhe/^^m^^  ̂ e^i^a^t^d^/ iyr^ 

30  Point 4  A  $190    14a  $3  80    $5  70  18  Point 8  A  $170   24a  $3  05   $4  75 

6A$190    18a$345    $5  35 

C^evefiv  llnjiieclf  t/tctle^  ̂ yfut/yi'nei' 

14  Point  8  A  $1  30   32  a  $2  75    $4  06 

iMtiMcietn'  ,%iitruc&'  S^m^ifcouS'  ̂ m)en(/- 

12  Point  10A$130   40a  $2  70   $4  00 
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»<?/«/ 

joh'  /Ae-  jfr/femoo'H'  c/'  lfe</ t wit/a  tt.  //le'  si'a^n/  Mt^HoM/ 

(t/  //if*  ̂ ri/'  ̂ a/i/i^/'  oAtifc/i/ 

zffen/itev 

t^^.  ja^td '  ilr^:  d^itdtl ^/uy\ 
'Uitve^ 

M/lt./¥nmr 
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(Name  ch&nared  from  Tiffany  UpriKht) 

48  Point 3  A  $3  50    10a  $4  no    $7  60 

36  Point 4  A  $3  00    14a  $3  50    $6  50 

'9 

KJiAilsi  Q)iumui6/ oZxuu/fit/  cJJxoA^ina/ 

30  Point 

§ 
5  A  $2  35    18a  $3  15   $5  50 

^lAcxuninaiinw  y^uAiaimx^  \Jidinixe.ii'  tJjQauiiuiV  oLctt 

24  Point  No.  1 6  A  $2  15    21  a  $2  86    $6  00 

UauuLmaiJjlack/  ,JJia.rnan6yQ)iaie.n' 

24  Point  No.  2 7A$220    26a$280    $5  00 

oZucAtioncJ/  jLonidaX'  aieaaxan  her 

18  Point  9  A  $180  35a  $2  70   $4  60 

^i&co'ieA.ad/  tJvitltletvcJicaAn/ic 

cLiqIitKoiiAc  Laplaiivc)iqnalA  tJlcto/ 

14  Point  9  A  $1  40   44  a  $2  36   $3  75 

jndepciidvnl  JLuoli.5ncxA'La»ialatuuite? 

CrccomptiAfttfd/  JUaniAt  Otttettainctt  JlTCAi<l«;»t 

c)uxptijcd'Clq*?J  JLcdcdtiian/ 

t/ 1  CuAic/  U  eacn<ix/3n/iile6'  UamaiiA^  ©ail/ 

tJVtia«/  Ccca^v  oLine/iA' 

tXii   tJli    .Jl   o|   I)    3   r  rt   d   o 

12  Point  10  A  $130    48a  $2  20    $3  60 

C9tlUolA'Contlcmii  0>cnAtitiona^»2)(QtU' 

iJlLexican' ^QitA-nal'iAl' JcueAtiantuL  iJounu'C)Quli*jiA' 

§cxipt  $  l23^/567890(?fia'tactc/ui' 

These  Special  Characters  accompany  each  font 
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c/i|po     (Iptiuht 

tJlic     l.l»uonlo\Oii' 

»Oill  ctfU'liiuttf  </tuiiKliii  J  nil  jjunuuTii  C^tfvVnlvviitn' 

f  'oil  uiii'  coTuiuUu  incited'  to'  oe.'  .present' 

• 

on  tJ.u«.aJuii  G">0«nimi' 

1 'on   uxv  urtied  to  attvii?  tlii^  L  pciii 

and  oxinu'  iioiit  iti«nJ.> 

O^pt'cial  f JlLuMcalJixoa 
•  JtltFu  11  tiiii  1  O^oii  Otfiiit'  aiOi2(i 

fo  C>\Vn|  oLaJi|' 

or  1X4KKU  VJtoOtf/ 

•  JucmUiiI'  (p^cnimi' 
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(Name  chanired  from  T^any  Slope) 

48  Point  ^_^  ^_^  3  A  $2  75   9a  $4  75   $7  50 

&, 

36Point  ^^  4A$235    lla$425   $6  60 

^pxl^^4An^ry/Cataua^dUf^i^^ 
e^nytay 

tyatu^aytyLeap<l^Zlan/  (ju>tar 

4  A  $190    13a  $3  60    S5  50 

CJ<iyfJt(Mt6y  Ky^^tui/iS^  (£>^i.tJi^{A^^  t^<}XfvcLfriy<:JJ^l^<iu^li<^ 

24  Point  No.  1  5  A  $180    16a  $3  20    $5  00  18  Point  7A$150   23a$300$460 

'icncieo/iy 

nj. 
14  Point  8  A  $130   27a  $2  45   $3  75 

24  Point  No.  2  5  A  $165   19a  $3  35   $5  00 

12  Point  9  A  $120   32a  $2  30   $3  50 

^^_^  Q^<34€/^  C/ffte-ttcan'  ZJltd-nter-  ̂ xa/atce/-  Q/u^afed' 

These  Special  Characters  accompany  each  font 
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i/yno ■Ml  T\ffMy  »••*■ 

(tutAY/fKi  -J'ena  x/tnent- 

xM^oJotr  i/la<.'*nrtutA  >yi*.u</Mt/- 

fj/lr:  t  /laficiA^  kAj.  Z/lVMl^/Ai^ 
' 

.amtounc*.i  tin  Q>.rAi6i/taff^ 

uiana  iJuintecl/  yS/wna/ 
.^/.A4A-^kAyt^  4M  /n<ffL.44enfr$4'^a^  cffntMi^^ 

« /tan^^rt, « /*tt^A^^<i*9iu^ 

C/^€4  XiSi/aii;  ̂ ^ec4^moer'  rJlifieleefitn 

.4M^<i':ca^/40t4«4'f^'./at  Xv»  .4/ayA- 

^M»M<.4^t^^^'mf4/rt/t  .4t^4/.tlt^'Ji  t4^4€M^ ./o  M%4'^a-^i*it4/A' 

Cf>**9  Q>^^^4MA  unM^/tft^  c^McJt' 

•jX^C'4yaic/4'a4t^i^  A^omff*  ̂  fJ/i^  ̂ /epAe^t^Lat/er- 
Co4»«/m^  *Y'  ̂^^  .>T#iw/f**- 

S0<»/fA,li%»A^* 
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Uuna/    Ixaxlant  tMolJb 

60  Point  3  A  $6  15    9  a  $4  S5    $10  00 

48  Point                                                                                             .  3  A  $3  60    10  a  $3  90    $7  50 

iJXuntsmcn/  ̂ Win/iiMna/  iJVninacc^cA 

36  Point  4  A  $3  00    13  a  $3  50    $6  50 

30  Point                                                                           5  A  $2  60    16  a  *3  00    $5  60  18  Point                                            9  A  $2  10    29  a  $2  40    $4  50 

5^  V                l>  I  *^         1               t>*  Unitiipc  yjpaxatav  (Dnaa.aad' 

24  Point  No.  1                                                           7  A  $2  60    20  a  $2  50    $5  00  14  Point                                       11  A  $1  80    32  a  $1  95    $3  75 

Cil     ,U            t'  ■\       ̂li       •         S^l<  ifaunaeitaoiatnmenti.inAaeetox' 

alJaM^uicUMC/iJVain/0la^nv  .          ̂                                 err 

QyxaXaln6/  «J*tiAt<mcal/  «Jv«Ac«ptcitcA/  ORatoXui  ®«^Xj,m«nt 

24  Point  No.  2                                                           8  A  $2  40    23  a  $2  60    $5  00  12  Point                                       11  A  $1  45    46  a  $2  05    $3  60 

^T\                       I ,              /j)               ,                  CT^  Gynaiaetic  Salesman  «Jv««Catil«4l'  iVcdnc&daU' ai/4irn€inaitui/\Xrnexican/*June^  .^            c\ri     e       a>   e .   ■     a J                                                  JJ  ../YOAntftouA  t./l(.«tcnantd  ij\.aclainuna'  Hajetnmtfm' 
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tltipu    llptttilil' t Ooitl 

Q)x  11 1 V  it  al/  4.Aate  vJt i no/ 

UvoMuna/intauch  siitn  tlt«  Ictulma/ 

nuiKcxA  ananlMAAiA  to  cxnuait 

acnitf  \Ktxxe  vii«c«A' 

tJinpotttfJ  v.ninaiA.cAaecialluAna^in  iXfadnaAdau' 

anA  4l4IU^^a^te  .tno^t'xat^ltaliu^tnOttetl/ 

Jta^Mttand'tncMxniuit 

<Xiciil'caA  tciti/  0^  oitcciii^ooa/  Co/. 

vicut  «./  t«^«nc6  at  oiiv 

cJW42(im  Ctnnual  e^ptlnu  c/ICUUtwtu  L'ntfninu' 
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^£<^'n.i^na.^  f.^'Lo^U'a^  c/<y)tt^,^ 

3  A  $4  65   6  a  $2  96   {7  60 

0€€^m^  ̂ ^yCamy€l6x €>m/& 

36  Point 4A$350    lla$300   $650 

ty9n^/i€/t^oyria4€<//  ̂ Jjc-'T^/Hd^eile/t^^  xVo-Tt'i^fwyne/t^S' 

30  Point  No.  551 4  A  $2  35   12  a  $3  80   $615 

30  Point  No.  662 

(O  ■<x/>'^t-aM€K/A>€/  ,=^/y ■ed^^<^>'i^<)u  (^<y <M^/<>um^d'^ 

4  A  $2  36    12  a  $3  40   $5  76 

t^/hyf^e  cottc/t^  \Ly'i!i^y?</cc'?f'rve'0^  «^/««>?<^^>z^/  ?_>' (L<'Z^«<?<«i^«^-'  ̂ .^ixo'-^/ 

24  Point  No.  561 6  A  $2  35    18  a  $3  25    $5  60  18  Point  No.  551 

^i^iPe^'Tvi'ne- -n^  f_S?j^M^nc^y^c^^ 

tt.'?nye^ 

7  A  $185    21  a  $2  95 

24  Point  No.  552 6  A  $2  35    18  a  $3  10    $5  45 

.=^-ed<y>t(^'&^^  t^y^Cc€4yn<' 
Z^/]t^U/ 
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12  Point  No.  651  9  A  $1  40   36  a  $2  66    $4  05 



i£^t**rta.'  KyCaya/-  t-Ze  mJ^  ̂  

m.A.^. 

J^A*'  i^^^tf^/m^w' 
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60  Point 3  A  $5  80    5a?4  20    $10  00 

48  Point 3  A  $4  40    5a  $3  10    $7  5(1 

^fiM^^iml^LMeufi/^u^i^^^ict^ 
36  Point 3A$290    10a$360   $6  SO 

0^i^a€4M€X/3^^n4€^i£cdn^ 

*         M       * 

Point  4A$26B    10a$285    $5  50  18  Point  6A$200    19a$260   $4  60 

14  Point  8  A  $1  75   23  a  $2  00   $3  75 

24  Point 4  A  $2  06    14  a  $2  96    $5  00 

12  Point  8  A  $140   32a  $2  15   $3  55 
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^<)»HtHt>tCtff/  ffcit'/t/ 

^\ 
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80  Point  No.  651 4  A  $2  05    12  a  $3  45    $5  50 

I 

24  Point  No.  551 6A$22S    18a$325    $5  50 

■t-^^G-'t^C-t^-f't^  ' 

e^a-f-i-^  c^yy^&^^C'^'U-^'ei^  <L^  -tei^t^i-^^^ 

i^yvLi-<t.  u9.  cJ7.  c_>C)ttt*€t»»'' 
(L^M.^ .  cj:y^-ef^t^^^^<~^.  ri_M/ei^i<s.e^^ 

U  Point  No.  552 6  A  $2  25    18  a  $2  75    $5  00 

U-O't^-t-c.^^'^ 

12  Point  No.  B50  8A$125   32a$275   $400 
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j::^tMta',J^*iet€eaM'<^tf4^/  ̂ .  3 

8A*4€S  Tal666  ROIO 

'm^e^/Je:Ur/rri 

a^ijijm^^//^c  ̂ /aMt^ka/accA 

3AIS0S    10at46B   r<0 

M  Point  4A$Z65   12at38St660 

aoPoint  &At2S0   UaSSW  1610  18  Point  gA$196  24atZ76  $4  70 

MPotnt  «An»   18a»00  »»  U  Point  9AtlS6  Ma«t46   «S80 
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'-no.  <^c<i^^  ̂ cuj/itQ^a.^ 
60  Point 3  A  $6  05   6a  $7  10    $13  15 

fyn^e  yr  ̂ ^ 
0^€idy 

48  Point 3  A  $4  15   9a  $6  00   $10  15 

iefin4/ 

a4, 

36  Point 

4ye€i<Ui4€y 

4  A  $3  45  12  a  $4  65  $8  10 

^f^4/^ui^n/ 

5  A  $2  40  15a  $3  35  $5  75 

^^e€€Ji/^€i'n/  (^itPmyntt/^e^  fiQe^eed/iMynay'  Q^a^a^l-fitu/a^^t^-dy 
'U€'C€4^^ 

18  Point 7  A  $2  10   21  a  $2  75   $4  85 
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ffnirH.U'fu    ~^U'bf 

4A«2  6S   IXatSU    |S  16 

M  Point 5A$22S   ISalZTS  1600 

^i.^^.S-rSfm/^ G^.  '^^tarr  J^/cmH 

U  Point TAt200  21«t266  f4  66 14  Point 

Y^ir-i/jrieHid  Q/1^ir^anf.i  ̂ eftttntH^ 

.J\rnta>krtf'fr  J rfnothifta/ifM-i 

8A$1»6   24at2  10  6406 

C*fwa/fa  •Jttbftt'n/rHf/fM^ 

^uln  '-^li/fHrrt/  J rirtr/i/irn     /Minfrr/ 

J^ut/f-iyiir    (' /irtrii    ̂ ^rtA'Wilff/ 

'^  %  a/  M   m  .JQ   o^ 
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jCininy  jCivermore  7/o.  2 

60  Point 3  A  $S  85   4  a  $2  95  |8 

i)estroj/ed  building 
I 

48  Point 4A$4  40    8a$3  60    $790 

iTlrtisiic  ̂ Printer 

Oxperienced  i^iacksmith 
36  Point 4  A  $2  70    9a  $2  50    $5  20 

y^eward  Policeman 

us/nff  J^anci/  jCivermore  Series 
30  Point 4  A  $2  00    12a  $2  30    $4  E 

JLarye  Church 

jrfandsome  U^ianola 

24  Point 6A$165    15a  $185    $3  50 

Cieverlj/  Sxecuteci 

Jrfoboken  Count  i/fisslnff 
See  Cold  Soda 

18  Point 8A$150    24a  $175    $3  25 

1l/ashin^ton  Square  J%rch 

i)arin£/  ̂ urylar  Escaped  Jriciaj/ 

Congress  :^ciyourned 

Sreat  Onff/ZsA  Soprano  J^ere 

12  Point  13  A  $1  20    40  a  $1  55    $2  75 

Wealth]/  J'armers  S^etirinff 

Competent  u/or/cmen  are  'Demanded 

fireman  l^eceived  'J^edal 
female  'Detectives 

Xost  S/234567S90  9//onday 

10  Point  14  A  $1  15    41  a  $1  35    $2  60 

^eproducinff  Strt  SPictures 

^olet  Sntruders  discovered  in  ̂ T^ansion 

'United  tS/ates  ̂ Senators  S?eturninff 

jCincoln  Square  jVoiel 

Electrician  ll/irinff  9/ortii  SPole 

Election  y^rimarios  Jreld 

8  Point  13  A  $1  00    41  a  $1  25    $2  25 

^acJio/or  CJu6  £nfertains  jCadtos 

IZyisp/ays  jroat  CouraffO 

.^onorirty  Spant'sA-^tfiarican  ^Ctar  Faroes 
1/nitod  Stalos  9/ava/  ̂ arada 

.^mafotir  ^unnar  Tjurns  ̂ ro/ifsst'ona/ 
T^ondffr/'u/  ^ancar 

Oom/yosiiors  ̂ m/jrovod  jrtfai/j/ 
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tLOona  ./rri/tf 

tfP^t  SAISEO  7at43B  ITTB 

wmuUlte  9l)iiaiMna4 

tyilo(/e/'/i  ̂ oj/t //facial  U^^iffjffhia 
M  Point  4  A  (2  86   lOatSW  fSIt 

^/eMina  (^MecU  in  &riam 

MPoint  6A«215   18>I360  $676 

Qi'/ifj/(f'/u/  CPiunnier  ̂ e4oiit4  uidifeel  Ou  F/oriefu  ̂ i(iif4 

7/nnma/  'jnfei'e4(  ̂ eeenau  c/anen  in  croreion  •  t/affffi 

ft  Point  TAI18S  SOatZW  $4  76 

teifu  'j//i/irtifir(fife  onf/ ./erfirefipfe  /ok  .Jenerat    ̂ omtnerriaf  .Jifinfina 

c/avottite  K/rfiftt  /ok  ̂ /eaaf  ./orHtnenf-i 

./fKange  •jraKfie4  ̂ )ehaKtina  /ok  ftneiMoKef/  •J'ieta.i 
^fnttff/tif  ./tt/iHK/<f/n  ./ie-iif/eHre-i  ̂ ntiKelu  ̂ eitrouea  fu  .zTieKce  .JjoKin 

UPalat  8A$116  80>t2a0  $S7S 

3kU  4tr«tieHt  C/'mt4«*  e/ .Trri/if  .7f//tr  .Jf/r/^  C/itfiiitif  in  •  Hot/em  fAiiitiny  ̂ itatfuAmfnt* 

Quaint  .yfUtorirtif  /Jinnfli  ./-fratirnf/u  ■'/fear/  <it  Zritrrafu  /jat/irrinrji 

'i/outiy  .'^Aiif/fnU  CA'Of/ur^ef/ .yhittirrrtiu  ̂ /iierimrn*  ti^Ofiyinaf-^nyto'C/arnn  .yfanrJwritin^ 

Cfifmai^Aaf-if  ̂ /JiJtSeySjO  TtharaetfirUUt* 
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^^^iiiimiiiiitcinitiiiiiiiDiirimimiaimHimiiciiiiiiMiiinatiiHiimiiaiiiuiiiiiiiauiiiitmrtDirmimmaiiHmii^ 

Announcement 

IN  DOING  IMITATION  TYPEWRITER  PRINTING, 

THE  FOLLOWING  DIRECTIONS  SHOULD 

BE  STRICTLY  ADHERED  TO: 

1.  Always  wash  your  type-ribbons  with 
soap  and  water  before  using. 

2.  Have  the  press  and  all  its  parts  immacu- 
lately clean. 

3.  Have  new  rollers  for  each  color  and  use 

them  for  that  color  only. 

4.  A  good  fountain  is  necessary. 

5.  Always  secure  your  shade  before  start- 
ing to  run  job,  using  typewriter  color 

sheet. 

6.  Be  careful  to  run  job  evenly. 

7.  Do  not  try  to  get  match  by  mixing  inks. 
Get  special  ribbons. 

8.  Train  your  stenographers  as  to  correct 
touch.  Do  not  let  them  get  careless. 

^^^iiiiiiiiiiiiiDiMiiiii^^ 

Set  in  Cheltenham  Medium  and  Cheltenham  Medium  Italic 
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ypewriter Faces 
For  Silk 
and 
Plain  Printing 

Typewriter  faces  should  be 
selected  to  match  the  work 

of  the  typewriting  machines 
used  in  adding  addresses, 
etc.  Small  typewriter  faces 
are  made  to  enable  adver- 

tisers to  reprint  seeming  re- 
productions in  facsimile  of 

real  typew  ritten  letters.  The 
fcdlowing  collection  of  Type- 

writer faces  is  the  best  and 

by  far  the  most  complete 
manufactured. 

American  Tv"|ie  Founders  Company 





American  Type  Founders  Company 
ORIGINATOR  OF  ARTISTIC  EMBELLISHMENTS  FOR  THE 

PRINTING  ART 

try. 

ie  inprpfis^fl  nwoimt  of  9t+  -  bpirf^  p;iven  to ile  labor 
!t  is 

t  one-third  of  each  co-       'f 
     -i'fge  percentage  of  waste  ;.    ,  ̂- 

<^n  will  be  found  in  most  manufacturing  busi- 
"'   *■  this  unproductive  time  is  ler'*'  — 

use  of  the  business.  But  to  • 
arefully  it  becomes  evident  \'  , 
timp  rifiiild  be  put  to  mnrn  nr^ 

t  i  me  i  s  ̂   i 

!'ial  and  i  '*" time        ?ed  into  the  time  sc 
''ir  \\'    ■  'omar;  much  of  it  c tive  t  increase  the  exi 

'•'"^■^'     .   .,v........  .L  figures  in  the  v..,.-, 
ictive  capacity  of  the  office.  Nor  is .-_  ,„  »t,   i  -J  .1.-  management  to 

iai  sort.   If: 

NEW  MODEL  ELITE  REMINGTON 
The  foOnrtnc  ehanetan  an  f amUhad  with  aach  eotaplaU  font : 

abcdefghij  klmnopqrstu 
vwxyzAB.  CDEFGHI  JKLMNOP 
QRSTUVWXYZ1234567890$ 

ft%^#*@/-().,:;-''"!r 
NEW  MODEL  EUTE  REHINQTON 

VPrinXjti  thtmch  tOk) 
10 Pohit  10 A «I H    UOaNU   IBtO 

JnatMan  In  1  and  h  poand  faaia  U  eanta  par  pooad 
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American  Type  Founders  Company 
MAKER  or  BEAUTIFUL  DESIGNS  IN 

BORDERS  AND   ORNAMENTS 

To  Mr.  Hustling  Printer, 
Located  Anywhere. 

Dear  Sir: 
Imitation  typewritten  letters  have  found  a  permanent 

place  in  the  industrial  system  of  to-day.   To  a  large 

extent  this  has  "been  Torought  ahout  through  the  facilities for  such  work  offered  by  the  American  Type  Pounders 
Company.  Not  only  does  this  Company  furnish  type  cut 
accurately  to  match  the  characters  used  on  various  styles 
of  typewriting  machines,  but  it  also  furnishes  the 
process  inks  and  typewriter  ribbons  to  match.   Every 
printer  with  business  instinct  is  prepared  to  take 
orders  for  this  class  of  work.  Many  offices  have  found 
the  production  of  imitation  typewritten  letters  very 
profitable  and  have  developed  what  has  proved  an  almost 
independent  business  along  this  line. 

This  new  face,  12  Point  Silk  Remington,  is  designed 
to  be  printed  through  silk,  crepe  chiffon  or  regular 
ribbon  cloth.   By  varying  the  quality  and  amount  of 

cloth  used  an  impression  of  any'  weight  and  character  may be  obtained.   The  ribbon  cloth  is  heaviest,  and  gives 
most  weight  to  type  face.   Crepe  chiffon  is  lightest. 

If  the  addresses  are  to  be  filled  in  on  a  typewriter 
have  the  stenographer  of  the  firm  for  whom  the  work  is 
being  done  write  a  sample  letter.   Use  this  as  a  color 
sheet  and  have  the  pressman  work  to  it,  for  the  depth  of 
the  color  and  the  weight  of  the  impression  may  easily 
be  controlled  on  the  press,  while  it  is  impossible  to 
do  this  on  the  typewriter. 

You  then  have  the  assurance  that  the  ink  used  in 

printing  will  exactly  match  the  ribbon  used  on  the  type- 
writer for  filling  in  the  address.  The  result  is  sure  to 

be  satisfactory  to  the  customer. 

SILK  REMINGTON  TYPEWRITER 
The  following:  characters  are  furnished  with  each  complete  font,  except  the  fractions,  which  are  fonted  and  priced  separately : 

a b c d efghi  jklm n 0 P q r s 
t u V w xyzABCDEE G H I J K L 
M N 0 P QRSTUVWXY Z 1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 

f 

8 9 
t 0*1131357 

•      4  2"  4  8  ¥  8  1" 

) • > '■ ) 
- 

SILK  REMINGTON  TYPEWRITER 

(Printed  throug-h  silk) 
12  Point   20  A  $185    100a  $5  50   $7  35 

Fractions  75c.  per  font 
Justifiers  in  1  and  5  pound  fonts  52  cents  per  pound 

Special  higrh  period,  comma,  colon,  semi-colon  and  apostrophe  furnished  to  order 
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American  Type  Founders  Company 
OrUlNtor  and  Mik«r  o(  All  th«  Utut  and  Moat  Artlatic  Fat bloni  la 

Printing  Type 

rinter, 
Typewriterdom. 

■XT   Sir:- 
The  work  of  the  typewriters  using  large  type  is 

•losely  imitated  by  using  our  12  Point  New  Model  Reming- 
ton Typewriter.   There  are  hundreds  of  job  presses  run- 

■;ing  constantly  on  this  typewriter  work  in  the  large 
ities.   The  rapid  increase  in  the  mail  order  business 

and  use  of  follow-up  systems  has  created  an  enormous 
demand  for  this  work,  and  no  hustling  printer  can  afford 
to  overlook  this  avenue  for  profit. 

This  is  our  New  Model  Remington  printed  through 
silk.   All  American  Typewriter  faces  are  made  from  dies 
furnished  by  the  makers  of  typewriters  and  they  dupli- 

cate typewritten  work.   If  you  wish  to  match  the  work  of 
a;iy  typewriter  not  mentioned  here,  send  us  a  sample  and 
•i^e  can  undoubtedly  furnish  the  type  you  want. 

As  the  productions  of  the  American  Type  Pounders 
Company  are  the  admitted  standard  of  excellence  through- 
cut  the  world,  due  regard  for  the  reputation  of  its  own 
productions  will  not  permit  it  to  recommend  anything 
that  is  not  the  best  procurable  in  its  class. 

In  the  line  of  type  faces  to  enable  the  printer  to 
ndle  orders  for  imitation  typewritten  letters,  the 
erican  Type  Founders  Company  is  the  acknowledged 
ader.   In  this  American  Book  of  Type  Styles  will  be 
und  specimens  of  type  faces,  which  absolutely  match 

■  e  work  of  the  leading  makes  of  typewriting  machines. 
3pecialty  has  also  been  made  of  Reproducing  Typewriter 
•es,  to  meet  the  constantly  increasing  demand  for  fac- 
■  ■ ^ e  letters  in  reduced  size.   Any  printer  can  now 

ssfully  print  "fac-simile"  typewriter  circulars  in 
limited  numbers,  easily,  quickly  and  with  profit. 

NEW  MODEL  REMINGTON 
Tlw  foUowiBc  character*  ar*  fumiihad  with  aach  cooiplcta  font,  czcvpt  tha  fractJani,  which  ara  fontad  and  priead  aaparately : 

abcdefghi  jklmnopqrs 
tuvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKL 
MN0P(iRSTUVWXYZ12345 
67890$&jzf5^/@#(  )  .  ,  :  ;  - 

NEW  MODEL  REMINGTON 
(PrlntMl  thrauch  rilk) 

UPointVAflW    lOOattU   17  K 

Fmrtiona  7Gc.  p«r  font 

J  aattflan  in  1  and  6  pound  fanta  62  eanta  par  poond 
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American  Type  Founders  Company 
ORIGINATOR  AND  MAKER  OF  ALL  THAT  IS  ARTISTIC  AND  BEAUTIFUL  IN 

Borders  I     j   K^p.  Ornaments 

THE  PRINTER  OF  THE  FUTURE 
Long  ago  some  printers  were  possessed  of  a  sentiment 

that  their  work  should  be  performed  with  little  desire  f 
material  advancement;  that  its  nature  was  so  closely 
related  to  the  civilization  of  mankind,  it  perforce  must 
be  largely  one  of  love  and  duty!  And  a  -number  of  the 
craft  to-day  seem  to  be  enamored  of  this  old  idea.  Wim 
it  is  a  noble  sentiment,  the  effect  has  been  to  retard 
rather  than  to  develop  the  greatest  of  all  agencies  for 
the  education  of  the  people.  If  growth  is  to  come  in  an; 
business,  the  men  engaged  in  it  must  be  fitted  for  their 
work.  Their  reward  should  be  sufficient  to  give  time  fo: 
study  and  research,  for  investigation  and  experiment.  Ju. 
as  poverty  is  the  implacable  enemy  of  the  social  up-lift, 
so  is  it  the  most  formidable  foe  to  business  development. 
But,  nov/adays,  with  free  libraries  and  the  dissemination 
of  well  printed  literature,  poverty  can  net  stand  in  the 
way  of  self-culture. 

A  study  of  the  beautiful  "print  p.iuoui-tio"  luau  cctu  i- 
made  from  a  thorough  acquaintance  with  the  latest  up-to- 
date  American  Type  Paces  and  an  intelligent  use  of  their 
many  delightfully  pleasing  combinations,  will  well  repay 
anv  printer.  The  type  books  of  the  type  founders  are  in 
themselves  an  education  in  the  higher  arts  of  printinr^. 

Your  customers  can  be  induced  to  order  a  vastly  in- 
creased amount  of  printing  if  you  show  them  how  they  can 

increase  their  trade  by  having  you  furnish  them  with  up- 
to-date  styles  in  printing. 

The  experiment  is  worth  your  trial;  it  will  pay  you  . 
big  per  cent,  on  your  investment— many  times  the  legal 
rate.  Our  interest  is  your  interest,  and  your  interest 
is  .our  interest.  If  you  order  some  of  our  latest  type, 
borders  and  ornaments  now  you  will  get  profitable  result: 

NEW  MODEL  REMINGTON  No.  3 
The  following  characters  are  furnished  with  each  complete  font : 

abcdefghi  jklmnopqrst 
uvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
0PQRSTUVWXYZ12345678 

90$&%/#().  ,:;--'"!? NEW  MODEL  REMINGTON  No.  3 
(Printed  through  silk) 

12  Point  20  A  $1  65   100  a  $4  96    $6  60 
Justifiers  in  1  and  5  pound  fonts  52  cents  per  pound 
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American  Type  Founders  Company 
TIIK  EIMPORIUM  OF  TlliC  PRINTING  INDUSTRY  FOR 

TYPE 
Borders  and  Ornaments 

:  the  Progressive  Printer, 
Everywhere. 

Dear  Sir:- 
Tr.ls   new  face  of  10  Point  Elite  Oliver  Typewriter  is  a  close 

r^'pr'^duct ion  of  the  work  done  on  the  Oliver  Machine,  and  will 
re  commend  itself  to  the  printer  who  secures  orders  for 

.  .on  typewritten  letters  requiring  this  particular  face. 
There  is  a  constantly  increasing  demand  for  the  printing  of 

iritation  typewritten  letters,  and  in  ell  the  leading  cities  wide- 
ns alte  printers  are  taking  advar.tage  of  the  opportunity  and  are 

increasing  their  facilities  for  doing  this  work. 
This  face  can  be  used  in  the  production  of  imitation  type- 
•i  letters  by  the  process  of  printing  through  silk.   This  work 
t  be  done  by  printing  through  crepe  chiffon  stretched  on  the 

rs,  leaving  the  cloth  a  little  alack,  and  using  process  inks, 
ethod  will  give  most  satisfactory  results  when  used  on  a 

platen  press. 
When  on  a  cylinder  press,  use  Japanese  silk  of  good  quality, 

but  light  in  weight.  Lock  up  the  silk  loosely  in  the  form,  between 
the  type  and  the  furniture;  draw  several  impressions  from  double 
thicknesses  of  stock  to  be  used  on  the  job,  forming  a  matrix  of 
the  cloth. 

At  all  times  have  cloth  washed  thoroughly  with  soap  and  water 
using.   Use  CLEAN  rollers  and  bearers.   Use  typewriter 
that  have  been  saturated  with  the  same  ink  for  filling  in 

tr.e  names  and  addresses.   We  furnish  the  regular  process  inks  and 
the  typewriter  ribbons  to  match  for  this  work.   In  using  these 
xeterials  you  have  the  assurance  that  the  ink  used  in  printing  will 
38tch  the  ribbon  used  on  the  typewriter  to  fill  in  the  addresses. 

Distribute  the  process  ink  on  the  plate  as  usual,  then  put  in 
form.   The  first  few  rollings  will  saturate  the  silk  with  ink  and  it 
Till  act  as  an  inked  ribbon,  giving  an  impression  like  that  of  a 
typewriting  machine.   The  silk  will  last  a  long  time  and  when 
filled  up  can  be  washed  in  benzine  and  used  again. 

Ten  Point  Elite  Oliver  may  be  obtained  from  the  nearest  seilinp 
house  of  the  American  Type  Founders  Company,   Printers  are  invited 
•-':  study  the  merits  and  possibilities  of  this  face — a  most  desirable 
3ize  for  the  fac-simile  letters  needed  by  professional  men,  clubs, 
libraries,  and  similar  sources  of  new  customers. 
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American  Type  Founders  Company 
IVorld's  Largest  Fum 

TYPE 
The  World's  Largest  Furnisher  of 

Borders  and      I      y    1-9 1^     Brass  Rule  and Omeunents    A.    JL  X    M^  Wood  Goods 

TO  THE  MASTER  PRINTER, 
In  Every  Country. 

Dear  Sire- 
Imitation  typewritten  letters  are  the  most  profita- 
ble specialty  open  to  the  Job  Printer.   They  can  be 

turned  out  as  fast  as  any  job  press  will  run.   Your  cus- 
tomers need  them,  and  if  you  can  not  do  the  work,  will 

purchase  elsewhere.   You  must  have  special  ink  and  type 
adapted  for  this  work,  then  a  few  cents  for  silk  com- 

pletes the  outfit. 
Our  Process  Inks  and  Typewriter  Ribbons  exactly 

match.   We  guarantee  them.   It  is  a  waste  of  time  to  try 
and  match  a  customer's  ribbon.   Print  the  job  and  send the  ribbon  with  it. 

Our  ribbons  and  process  inks  are  used  by  the  largest 
concerns.   Write  us  for  complete  instructions  for  this 
work. 

Typewriting  ink  will  not  dry  or  harden,  so  the  press 
needs  no  washing  from  day  to  day.   The  particular  kind 
of  cloth  used  is  not  important.   The  crepe  chiffon, 
China  or  Japanese  silk  or  regular  ribbon  cloth  are  used. 
The  ribbon  cloth  is  heaviest  and  gives  most  weight  to 
the  type  face.   Crepe  chiffon  is  the  lightest.   China 
silk  is  usually  used.   The  work  is  done  on  linen  or  hard 
finish  paper.   By  varying  the  cloth  from  crepe  chiffon 
through  China  silk  up  to  the  ribbon  cloth,  the  operator 
can  get  any  desired  weight  of  face.   In  other  words,  our 
New  Model  type  will  print  very  light  with  chiffon, 
moderately  light  with  China  silk,  and  will  give  a  heavy 
blurred  impression  with  the  ribbon  cloth. 

Any  printer  can  now  successfully  print  "fac-simile" typewriter  circulars  in  unlimited  numbers,  easily  and 
quickly — with  profit. 
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American  Type  Founders  Company 
THE  LARGEST  AND  MOST  PROGRESSIVE 

Type  Maker  and  Printers'  Outfitter 

T   THE  WIDE-AWAKE  PRINTEP, 
Everywhere . 

1  ear  Slr:- 
Get  on  top  of  your  business.  Do  not  let  it  get  on 

top  of  you.  A  great  many  of  us  are  kept  just  busy 
enough  not  to  have  time  to  expand.  Many  of  us  do  so 
much  ourselves  that  we  can  not  find  timfe  to  do  the  more 
iTiportant  things.   Our  business  becomes  a  treadmill.   We 
rake  a  living  by  it,  but  there  is  little  if  any  zest  in 

cting  it.  We  are  always  "up  against  it"  when  we 
d  be  on  top  of  it,  expanding  our  business  horizon. 
erhaps  we  are  located  in  a  small  town,  and  when  we 

•  ;. ^  ve  filled  a  "long  felt  want."   A  certain  part  of 
t.'.e  j-::iiiunity  needed  our  services.   That  was  a  good 
foundation.  Are  we  building  on  it  by  cultivating  wants 
that  have  not  been  felt?   This  Is  the  aim  of  all  adver- 

tising.  To  realize  this  fact,  and  act  upon  it,  is  an 
tant  step  towards  a  larger  success. 
If  you  have  no  time  to  advertise  your  printing  busi- 

r.eFP.  your  business,  as  a  rule,  is  on  top  of  you,  and 
re  not  getting  out  of  it  all  it  holds  in  store  for 
Therefore,  take  time  to  study  your  advertising 

em.   There  Is  no  need  to  plunge.   Go  at  it  gently, 

'htfully,  but  above  all  persistently.   Perhaps  it 
be  better  to  hire  some  one  to  l^.elp  you»   You  did 
■isdain  the  help  of  a  sign  painter,  who  advertised 

you  with  the  sign  he  painted  better  than  you  could  paint 
it.  Possibly  you  are  a  better  printer  than  advertiser. 
If  so  hire  a  little  of  the  time  of  an  advertiser  Who  is 

i. Die  •  /  convince  the  business  people  in  your  community 

'•  •  they  are  neglecting  r--  '•**-•  ry  r.t- -' -.-t  ̂   t.r,-  t„  -  ...^ 
printing  fc^:;llitiea . 
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American  Type  Founders  Company 
DESIGNER  OF  TRADE-COMPELLING 

Type,  Borders  and  Ornaments 

TO  THE  BOSS  PRINTER. 

The  average  status  of  the  printer  in  America 
has  improved  wonderfully.   None  know  this  so  well 
as  those  who  manufacture  for  the  printers.   It  is 
a  business  steadily  rising  in  public  estimation. 
Printing  is  more  and  more  coming  to  be  recognized 
as  the  greatest  ally  of  commerce  and  manufactur'-i' 
Stop  the  printing  presses  for  three  months  and 
business  would  stagnate.   This  knowledge  of  the 
selling  power  of  printed  advertising  should  be  un- 

ceasingly propagated  by  the  printers.   Their  motto 
for  the  public  should  always  be:  "There  is  nothing 
sn  valuable  to  stimulate  trade  as  printing." On  the  other  hand,  the  printers  require  more 
and  more  to  know  themselves  that  that  motto  is 
true.   Let  each  cultivate  a  high  appreciation  of 
the  value  of  his  product  to  his  customers.   The 
p.rinter  is  not  always  selling  paper  smeared  with 
ink.   Most  of  the  time  he  is  selling  the  breath  oi' 
life  to  his  customer's  business.   Consider  the  bi. 
publications.  We  are  told  that  they  are  sold  to 
the  reader  at  the  cost  of  production,  or  less,  ani 
that  the  advertisers  pay  tne  profits.   The  publish- 

ers do  not  base  their  cnarges  to  the  advertisers  on 
the  cost  of  printing  and  editing.   They  base  their 
charges  in  a  large  degree  on  the  value  of  the 

publicity  and 'the  returns  the  advertisers  get  from it.   Wherever  possible,  the  printer  should  use  the 
same  basis  for  estimating  the  value  of  his  produci , 

It  is  not  to  be  expected  that  all  printers  ca-: 
rise  to  a  position  where  they  may  secure  what  may 
be  called  a  professional  profit,  as  distinct  from 
a  mechanical  profit,  but  many  are  doing  it. 
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American  Type  Founders  Company 
THE  WORLD'S  LEADING  AND  MOST  PROGRESSIVE  DEALER  IN 

Printing  Material 

.  Ambitious  Printers: 

As  we  write,  our  ears  are  filled  with  a  mighty 
-.   sound.   It  is  the  rhythmic  music  of  hundreds  of 
■ting  machines  making  American  type3--many  tons  a 
at  are  they  made  for?  It  is  a  very  pleasant 

to  know  that  every  pound  of  them  is  made  to 
^-^rs  to  make  money.   From  each  dollar's  worth 
.  dollars  of  profit  are  earned.   These  types 

■'t,  but  may  pay  their  lucky  purchaser .  -_  _. -ofits.   There  is  still  another  really 
-.  reflection.  Almost  all  the  printing  done  with 

^  is  immensely  profitable  to  the  printers' 
extending  their  trade,  widening  their 
id  enlarging  their  business  world. 

.  is  there  anything  manufactured  that  is 

"111  as  types?   They  bridge  the  ?raee 
^houghts  and  mankind's  deed.  . 

' r e  th ■  "  ' ' 3t  im^ 
?  root  and  busi: 

itself. 

ions 

ona  will  not  ly thing 
.^  ..,  ♦-        +  V,  .-.       ■!^  .-.  c.  + 
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American  Type  Founders  Company 
ORIGINATOR  OF  STYLISH 

TO  THB  PRI»TIHG  8P1BCIALISTS, 
Vound  Kveryirhere. 

Dear  Slr:- 
A  youth  once  had  an  aged,  affluent,  wealthy  vnole.  who  died  and  loft  oaid  youth  with  BBveral 

cart-loadB  of  coin.   Up  to  the  time  of  the  aged  one's  demise  the  youth  had  known  naught  of  the 
family's  wealth,  nor,  in  fact,  of  any  relatires  closer  than  an  uncle  who  periodically  let  him  have the  price  of  a  meal,  providing  collateral  was  deposited. 

Heretofore,  the  youth  had  wrung  from  the  world  the  price  of  two  or  three  meals  a  day  and  a 
place  to  sleep  by  varloue  and  sundry  methods.   In  the  summertime  he  was  usually  to  he  found  outside  a 
tinselled  palace  at  a  suiuier  resort,  explaining  in  raucous  tones  to  the  passing  multitudes  the  won- 

ders of  the  show  inside,  dilating  vigorously  upon  the  educational  value  of  the  exhibit  and  talking 
with  persuasive  power.   One  summer  he  took  the  role  of  actor;  he  was  Cupid,  strapped  to  a  wheel  of 
fortune  In  a  show  labeled  "A  Trip  Through  Purgatory. " 

At  any  rate  he  was  usually  at  the  same  resort  in  some  capacity. 
The  winter  months  found  him,  as  a  rule,  selling  baking  powder,  books  or  patent  lamp  wlcka  fron 

door  to  door- -house  to  house  canvassing  they  call  it . 
And  then  the  aged,  affluent  uncle  died. 
The  youth  had  notions  of  the  fitness  of  things.   He  felt  that  he  must  live  up  to  the  responsi- 

bilities thrust  upon  him.   Ho  gilded-youth  business  in  his!   The  only  course  left  open  to  him.  as  he 
saw  things,  was  to  go  into  business,  some  legitimate,  dignified  business  that  would  harmonize  with 
his  bank  account. 

He  looked  about  him  and  presently  ho  said.  "Ah!*  Just  like  that.   He  said,  "Ah!  I  have  It!" 
He  hired  an  office.   It  was  a  nice,  perfectly  good  office,  with  a  soft,  springy  rug  on  the 

floor  and  a  set  of  dignified  mission  furniture  scattered  about.   It  had  a  door  with  a  frosted  glass 
window  leading  out  into  the  hall  of  a  great  office  building.   A  sign  painter  came  and  emblazoned  the 
youth's  name  on  the  frosted  glass,  and  underneath  was  inscribed,  in  letters  of  no  modest  propor- tions--ADVBRTISIHG  SPKCIALIST. 

The  youth  did  not  know  the  difference  between  a  half-tone  and  an  engraved  calling  card;  to  him 
Chaucer  Text  and  Century  Bxpanded  looked  alike;  he  had  never  written  anything  but  an  I  0  U  or  two; 
he  knew  that  the  blood  was  accused  of  circulation,  but  he  couldn't  imagine  that  the  word  had  any 
application  to  publications;  he  was  firmly  convinced  that  all  mediums  wore  spiritualists. 

He  hired  a  stenographer  and  showed  up  regularly  at  the  office.   Once  or  twice  some  one  did 
open  the  door  and  come  in  to  see  him.   But  two  minutes  and  a  half  of  conversation  were  sufficient  to 
convince  those  with  money  to  spend  that  it  was  no  place  for  anyone  but  the  youth  and  stenographer. 

low  this  is  not  a  treatise  on  advertising,  but  the  apparent  lesson  from  this  youth,  who  is 
still  paying  office  rent,  telephone  charges,  light  bills,  stationery  bills  (although  these  are  not 
large),  stenographer's  salary  and  all  such  numerous  incidental  expenses,  and  all  from  the  wealth  of 
the  late  aged  uncle,  may  bo  applied  for  the  benefit  of  the  printer-man. 

Tacking  up  a  sign  on  a  doorway,  or  on  the  end  of  a  desk,  does  not  make  a  man  a  specialist. 
A  specialist,  as  we  are  told,  is  one  who  devotes  himself  to  some  specialty,  and  a  specialty  is 

"that  for  which  a  person  is  specially  distinguished." 
A  man  never  becomes  specially  distinguished  for  anything  unless  he  has  demonstrated  superior- 

ity along  the  line  for  which  he  claims  to  be  a  specialist.   And  this  means  not  only  an  intimacy  with 
the  specialty  but  a  knowledge  of  other  branches  as  well.   Perspective  is  a  large  asset  to  the 
specialist.   A  pain  in  the  head  may  originate  from  a  cold  In  the  feet,  and  a  head  specialist  who  did 
not  know  this  would  not  be  a  speciallst--he 'd  probably  be  called  a  grafter  or  a  quack. 

There  is  a  place  In  the  printing  business  for  specialization,  Just  as  there  is  in  every  other 
line,  but  such  places  are  reached  by  other  methods  than  tacking  a  sign  on  the  door.   They  are  reached 
after  the  same  manner  that  a  specialist  in  any  branch  reaches  his  goal,  by  the  pathway  of  unstinted 
study  and  thought,  and  by  practice  and  unlimited  observation  of  kindred  subjects. 

The  specialist-printer  is  a  man  who  knows  and  appreciates  the  opportunities  of  one  particular 
branch  of  the  printing  art  above  all  others.   That  is  not  saying,  by  any  means,  that  he  does  not  know 
a  great  deal  about  other  branches.   It  is  necessary  that  he  should.   Just  as  the  inspiration  for  a 
mural  frieze  may  come  from  an  intelligent  appreciation  of  a  pastel  sketch,  so  may  an  Idea  for  a  book- 

let cover  come  from  the  composition  of  a  newspaper  advertisement.   Things  are  co-related  always. 
The  specialist-printer  grows  into  his  specialty.   In  a  sense  he  does  not  make  himself  a 

specialist;  the  people  to  whom  his  work  is  attractive  make  him  one.   A  man  may  say  on  embarking  In 
the  printing  business,  "I'm  going  to  be  a  specialist  on  automobile  catalogues  "   But  simply  saying  so 
doss  not  make  him  a  specialist.   If  he  went  about  forever  and  ever  with  a  megaphone,  remarking  in 
calliopical  tones,  "I  am  a  specialist  on  auto  catalogues!"  it  wouldn't  make  hia  a  specialist.   The 
public  would  look  on  and  say  quietly,  tersely,  but  meaningly,  "Show  us!" 

But  if  the  same  man  went  to  work  to  study  the  methods  of  printing  that  might  be  applicable  to 
automobile  catalogues,  received  a  contract  for  such  a  Job,  did  It  well,  and  on  the  strength  of  its 
attractiveness  received  another  contract,  into  which  he  put  much  thought  and  originality;  if  he  did 
all  work  of  such  a  nature  better  than  others  could  do  it,  because  he  had  given  the  subject  much 
more  thought,  there  would  be  a  demand  for  his  services  on  that  class  of  work,  and  people  would  call 
him  a  specialist.   If  he  should  care  to.  then,  he  might  tack  a  sign  up  on  his  door  announcing  that 
he  made  a  specialty  of  the  preparation  of  «uto  catalogues. 

It  is.  however,  seldom  advisable  to  limit  one's  self  entirely  to  one's  specialty,  even  though 
much  money  may  be  made  in  that  way.   If  a  man  does  this  he  is  quite  likely  to  become  set  in  his 
methods  and  lose  that  breadth  of  view  that  enhances  work  of  any  nature.   As  remarked  before,  perspec- 

tive is  an  asset  for  the  specialist,  and  the  printer-specialist  obtains  a  sense  of  perspective  from  a 
study  of  printing  as  a  whole  rather  than  from  a  concentrated  study  of  a  segment  of  the  matter. 
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AxMERICANTYPK  FOINDERS  COMPANY 
CRKATOR  OF  liKCOHATIVK  FKATl'HKS  ANII 

TYPE  FAMILIES 

TO  THE  MASTER  PRINTER, 
In  Any  Country. 

Dear  Sir  :- 
At  a  meeting  of  the  TTpothetae,  one  of  the  members,  in  re- 

ferring to  hand  composition,  said:  "Every  one  of  you  has  been 
taught,  since  entering  a  printing  office,  that  hand  composition  is 
a  sink-hole,  that  the  composing  room  is  simply  an  adjunct,  which  you 
are  compelled  to  carry  in  order  to  feed  the  large  pressroom.   How 
many  of  you  have  heard  that  statement  before?  How  many  of  you,  who 
were  smaller  and  wanted  to  grow  larger,  only  prayed  for  the  day 
when  you  could  have  cylinder  presses  and  make  some  real  money?  I 
want  to  tell  you,  that  for  the  last  twelve  months,  my  composing 
room  made  a  profit  every  month  except  two,  and  that  was  close,  and 
I  want  to  tell  you  that  my  large  cylinder  room  of  ten  cylinder 
presses,  running  all  of  them  but  two  56-inch,  showed  a  profit  only 
during  three  months  of  the  twelve.  Your  composing  room  today,  I 
venture  the  assertion  from  my  cost  system  experience  of  three 
years,  is  the  more  profitable  of  the  two  departments. 

"I  want  to  tell  you  that  my  experience  is  that  the  most  pro- 
fitable machinery  I  have  in  my  place  is  the  platen  press,  always. 

The  next  one  is  the  job  cylinder  press.   I  have  it  divided  in 
that  way.   Those  two  dejjartments  have  never  failed  since  we  had  a 
cost  department,  in  three  years,  in  showing  a  profit.   Now,  think 
of  it !  For  only  twenty-five  per  cent  of  the  time  last  year  did  the 
large  cylinder  room  show  a  profit,  and  the  first  year  I  had  a  cost 
system  it  did  not  show  a  profit  one  month.   Why?  Because  this  cost 
system  puts  upon  the  large  cylinder  pressroom  the  investment,  the 
amount  of  money  which  I  have  in  those  big  presses  and  in  the 
automatic  feeders  and  in  the  blocks  and  the  chases,  which  I  lost 

sight  of.   We  don't  charge  enough.   I  don't  know  when  we  can  get 
up  to  the  point,  but  we  must.   The  investment  in  the  average  man's 
cylinder  pressroom  is  sometimes,  yes,  usually,  fifty  per  cent  of 
the  total  investment  that  he  has  in  his  business,  smd  then  he  only 
figures  it  on  a  pro  rata  worked  out  on  some  guesswork  of  percentage, 
when  the  truth  is  that  it  is  the  sink-hole  of  his  business." 

Printers  should  give  consideration  to  this  statement  about 
composing  room  profits,  realize  that  it  was  brought  out  by  actual 
business  records  and  nqt  hearsay  or  guesswork.   If  you  are  a  master 
printer,  look  into  conditions  in  your  own  plant,  consider  the  com- 

paratively small  composing  room  investment  ;  credit  this  department 
with  all  its  actual  accomplishments,  and  don't  burden  it  with 
charges  that  belong  to  other  dei»rtment8,  thus  making  out  of  it  the 
sink-hole  above  referred  to. 
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American  Type  Founders  Company 
PRODUCER  OF  DISTINCTIVE  AND  EXQUISITE   DESIGNS  IN 

TYPE 
BORDERS  AND  ORNAMENTS 

TO  WHOM  IT  MAY  CONCERN: 

In  examining  any  large  quantity  of  job  printing   one  cannot  help  being  impressed  at 
the  widespread  influence  that  the  type  founders  exert  through  the  medium  of  their  specimen 
sheets.   The  forthcoming  style  in  typography  can  be  forecasted  as  accurately  by  means  of 
these  specimen  sheets  as  the  new  styles  of  clothing  are  predetermined  by  the  fashion 
plates  of  the  London  or  the  Paris  tailors.   The  whole  history  of  job  composition  may  be 
studied  by  turning  the  leaves  of  the  old  specimen  books.   It  is  encouraging  to  note  the 
improvement  that  is  shown  in  these  sheets   one  cannot  help  but  feel  that  the  type  founders 
are  not  only  leaders  in  type  fashions  and  styles  of  composition,  but  that  their  influence 
is  ever  in  the  direction  of  better  and  more  effective  work.   One  of  the  latest  improve- 

ments and  greatest  services  that  they  have  rendered  the  printer  is  in  the  creation  of  type 
families   the  production  of  type  faces  in  closely  related  series  and  faces. 

Of  course  the  object  of  the  founders  in  issuing  specimen  sheets  is  not  entirely  dis- 
interested.  These  displays  exert  a  strong  educational  influence,  but  their  object,  pri- 

marily, is  to  induce  the  printer  to  purchase  new  supplies   in  type  series,  ornaments  and 
borders.   In  the  production  of  their  specimen  sheets  the  type  founders  employ  some  of  the 
best  talent  in  the  country,  so  that  it  is.  perhaps,  not  surprising  that  the  results  are 
well  worth  preserving  for  their  educational  value.   It  might  be  said  here,  that  while 
specimen  books  are  almost  as  old  as  is  type  founding  itself,  the  idea  of  introducing  into 
their  pages  specimens  of  jobs,  set  in  the  series  advertised,  is  comparatively  new.   It  is 
an  extremely  valuable  feature,  and  one  that  seems  capable  of  still  further  expansion. 

Of  course  it  is  good  business  policy  for  the  type  founders  to  exploit  new  type 
faces,  and  equally  of  course  it  is  good  policy  for  the  job  printer  to  buy  these  new  job 
faces,  for  many  are  the  customers,  and  good  ones,  too.  whose  demand  is  for  something  new 
and  original.   A  great  deal  may  be  accomplished  by  a  thoroughly  competent  compositor,  with 
only  a  few  faces  of  type  at  his  command,  but  there  is  a  distinct  stimulus  in  a  new  series 
of  type.   On  the  whole,  nothing  gingers  up  the  work  of  a  shop  like  a  new  series, 
especially  now  when  type  faces  are  issued  in  related  families,  and  it  is  possible  to  add  a 
new  series  that  will  harmonize  with  the  rest  of  the  faces  in  the  shop,  merely  adding  to 
their  usefulness,  and  detracting  in  no  way  from  the  distinctive  character  of  the  shop's output.   A  new  series  is  an  inspiration  to  the  compositor  and  an  attractive  offering  to 
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TO  THE  PRINTERS  OF  THE  FUTURE, 
IN  ALL  COUNTRIES. 

DEAR  SIRS:- 
Once  upon  a  time,  not  so  long  ago,  the  apprentice  lived  with  his  master  or 

employer  until  he  became  a  journeyman:  and  it  frequently  came  about  that,  a  likely 
lively  apprentice  would  marry  his  master's  daughter,  and,  in  time,  become  master 
himself.  When  they  had  found  those  to  whom,  if  Dan  Cupid  so  decreed,  they  would 
be  willing  to  marry  their  daughters,  they  were  just  the  lads  who  would  do  honor 
to  their  calling. 

Perhaps  those  ancient  printers  were  loath  to  introduce  into  their  printing 
offices  any  who  would  not  honor  the  typographic  calling;  but  it  seems  that  in 
our  more  "enlightened'  age,  the  average  master  printer  is  careless  of  the  quali- 

fications and  qualities  of  the  lads  now  entering  the  printing  trade.  In  a  school 
of  printing,  the  pupils  of  which  are  procured  from  printing  offices,  under  an 
agreement  by  which  they  first  work  a  short  time  in  a  printing  office  (presumably 
to  ascertain  their  fitness),  and  are  then  sent  to  school,  it  was  depressing  to 
find  that  the  first  task  of  the  able  and  conscientious  instructor  was  to  teach 
those  strapping  lads  how  to  spell  easy  words!  Some  of  the  best  printing  plants 
in  that  city  were  deliberately  hiring  and  entering  into  apprenticeship  agree- 

ments with  semi-illiterates.  Shades  of  Franklin  and  Greeley! 
The  lads  of  fifteen  or  sixteen  who  have  not  had  sufficient  ambition  to 

learn  how  to  spell  passably  well  have  thereby  advertised  their  unsuitableness  to 
enter  our  semi-literary  art-craft:  if  it  is  less  than  semi-literary  or  less  than 
an  art-craft  it  is  because  so  many  ignorant,  unteachable  people  have  been  allowed 
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Amrrirau  (ly^iriFmmiirrB  Olmn^iaug 
Braignrr  and  flakrr  of 
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Etirn|tl]iiig  fnr  tlir  JJrintPr 

TO  THE  MASTER  PRINTER: 
We  frequently  see  letters  published  by  the  various  trade 

'"""""■'-s  devoted  to  the  interests  of  the  printing  industry,  having ir  subjects  the  important  questions:  "How  can  the  supply-man 
;.      or  "What  should  the  allied  trades  do?"  etc. 

In  reading  these,  one  would  come  to  the  conclusion  that  every 
;   olem  confronting  the  printing  trades  could  be  solved  and  every 
..use  corrected  by  some  action  taken  by,  or  on  behalf  of,  the 
supply-man.  This  is  no  new  thing.  The  printers  of  this  country several  years  ago  not  only  had  the  same  conditions  as  of  today  to 
'.  ht,  but  in  addition  were  confronted  with  the  abuse  of  the -^nr.  They  also  suffered  serious  troubles  in  their  mechanical 

mg  to  the  lack  of  a  uniform  system  regulating  the  size  of 
lue  uiiferent  bodies  of  type  produced  by  the  various  founders. 

After  a  concentrated  effort  the  type  founders  succeeded  in 
the  printer  of  the  offensive  competition.  With  a  In 
j  of  money  they  gave  the  printers  type  of  a  uniform  i 

I .  .      et. 
serious  problem  confronting  the  printer  of  today  is  one 

:  " iting  to  the  fundamental  principles  of  cost  and  profitable  sell- .  The  ratio  of  printers  who  seem  especially  interested  in  these 
:   ortant  trade  conditions  is  exceedingly  small.  Yet  every  printer 

' -'  be  interested,  and  vitally  interested.  The  natural  r-^      --t 
nt  question  is:  "What  is  the  printer  to  do  to  help  h      ." 
ual  effort  is  praiseworthy,  but  will  not  correct  or  euro  a 
evil.  What  is  necessary  is  a  combined  inovenient  upon  the 

'3  craft  as  a  whole.   It  must  be  cent  -d 
by  an  intelligent  force  or  agency,  -d 

■'•  u  all  the  conditions  and  difficulties.  It  is  ceded 
'  the  lo-ical  medi'im  to  take  charge  of  -a  matte.  ..  ....„    -.d  is 

ird  of  Trade.  Are  printers  willing  to  work  with  such 
.^on  for  the  promotion  of  the  general  welfare  of  all 
If  not,  why  complain  and  fret  over  conditions? 

3  not  encouraging  to  the  supply-man  to  make  an  effort  m 
iOn  where  action  of  his  could  be  properly  applied,  when 

ity  of  ■'  t  willing  to  do  anything  to ?.  Th  '.  effort  and  a  unity  of 
■3se,  ion  is  no  for  self  - 
•  On  ry,  it  is  or  the  mut         ,t 

oi   all.  Other  trades  have  solved  selling  condition  problems 
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American  Type  Founders  Company 
MAKER  OF 

TYPEWRITER  TYPE 

BORDERS  AND  DECORATIVE  MATERIAL, 

Mr.  Growing  Printer, 
In  Any  Location. 

Dear  Sir:-- 
Every  man  has  his  limitations  and  so  has  every  shop. 

It  is  well  for  the  printer,  particularly  the  small 
printer,  to  bear  this  in  mind  and  not  bite  off  more  than 
he  can  chew.   It  is  well  to  hustle  for  business  and  it 

is  good  to  get  it.   But  getting  business  isn't  all  of 
the  printing  game;  there's  the  doing  of  it. 

In  an  Eastern  city  there  was  a  youth  who  started  a 
small  shop,  which  he  opened  while  studying  at  one  of 
the  technical  schools.   His  work  bore  all  the  earmarks 
of  originality  and  attractiveness.   He  had  a  pleasing 
personality  and  in  his  soliciting  he  used  it  to  good 
advantage.   He  hired  two  men  and  left  school  to  devote 
his  entire  time  to  his  plant.   The  business  was  well  on 
the  high  road  to  success. 

And  then  his  business  grew  some  more.   He  failed  to 
consider  the  limitations  of  his  plant,  failed  to  see 
that  it  was  incapable  of  doing  all  the  business  that 
came  in  to  him.   Orders  began  to  pile  up,  and  customers 
were  continually  complaining  about  the  delays.   Still 
the  youth  went  riglit  on  soliciting  more  work  and  promis- 

ing its  completion  at  any  dates  the  customers  asked. 
An  advertising  agency  had  been  giving  him  all  its 

work,  was  chronically  delayed,  and  finally,  in  disgust, 
it  turned  its  jobs  over  to  another  concern.   Others  of 
his  customers  followed  suit  because  they  discovered  that 
it  was  imjoossible  to  learn  even  approximately  when  they 
would  get  their  work. 

The  youth,  a  few  weeks  ago,  gave  up  the  business-- 
said  he  was  losing  money,  which  he  was.   Customers  who 
accepted  their  work  after  having  been  put  off  for  weeks 
were  in  no  hurry  to  pay  the  bills.   "He  held  us  up  on 
the  job;  we'll  hold  him  up  on  the  payment,"  was  their 
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American  Type  Founders  Company 
ORIGINATOR  AND  DESIGNER  OF  THE  LATEST 

STYLES   IN 

TYPE 
BORDERS.  ORNAMENTS  AND  BRASS  RULE 

Mr.  Progressive  Printer, 
Most  Any  Land, 

Dear  Sir: 
There  are  hundreds  of  Job  presses  constantly  used  in 

the  production  of  imitation  typewriter  circular  letters 
in  our  large  cities.   The  rapid  increase  in  the  mail  order 
business  and  use  of  follow-up  systems  has  created  an 
enormous  demand  for  this  work,  and  no  ambitious  printer 
can  afford  to  overlook  this  avenue  of  profitable  business 
endeavor. 

The  accurately  reproduced  typewriter  faces  offered  by 
the  American  Type  Founders  Company,  in  such  liberal 
variety,  afford  any  progressive  printer  the  opportunity 
of  engaging  in  the  manufacture  of  imitation  typewritten 
letters  as  a  specialty.  Above  the  natural  satisfaction 
that  comes  with  success,  as  evidenced  by  the  growth  of 
business  and  plant,  the  American  Type  Founders  Company 
has  the  higher  satisfaction  of  knowing  that  this  success 
is  based  on  the  appreciation,  by  the  printers,  of  good 
and  conscientious  work. 

Your  customers  can  be  induced  to  order  a  vastly  in- 
creased amount  of  printing  if  you  can  show  them  the  value 

of  the  modern  circular  letter.   It  is  an  experiment 
worthy  of  a  serious  trial,  for  many  printers  have  built 
up  a  practically  independent  specialty  business  in  this 
line  of  work. 

The  printing  of  "duplicate  letters"  is  a  profitable 
business,  as  good  prices  can  be  always  maintained.   The 

general  effects  of  a  circular  letter,  or  "silent  sales- 
man", as  it  is  sometimes  called,  are  usually  so  remunera- 

tive that  repeated  orders  flow  in  to  the  printer  who  can 
execute  them  with  taste  and  despatch.   Why  not  specialize 
along  this  line,  Mr.  Progressive  Printer?  It  will  pay  you. 
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^cknnfolsligcb  |[IeaiJEr  tit  ®gpe  Ji[jiBl|iottg 
Cmnplcte  ̂ Jrtjttmg  ®iiite 

(Outfitter 

WHEN  WE  PART  WITH  THE  OLD  TYPE. 
We  have  today  put  off  our  old  type--type  that  has 

been  in  this  office,  some  of  it,  for  more  than  twenty 
years!   It  is  like  parting  with  an  old  friend,  and  we 
cannot  let  it  go  out  of  our  sight  without  a  parting 
farewell.   And  so  we  say  farewell,  old  type!   We  have 
summered  and  wintered  with  you  for  many  long  years.   We 
have  sat  up  nights  with  you  and  heheld  your  impassive 
faces  at  early  morning.   Unceasingly  you  have  done  yoi.: 
duty.   A  thousand  times  you  have  clicked  in  the  composi- 

to'r's  stick,  and  a  thousand  various  expressions  have you  given  utterance  to.  You  have  been  bound  to  the 
galley  and  visited  the  sanctum  in  proof.   You  have  re- 

ceived reproof  and  been  discharged  to  speak  your  mind 
the  next  day  to  a  public  ever  anxious  for  the  news  an. 
never  done  finding  fault  with  the  types.   You  have 
sounded  every  note  of  human  passion  and  uttered  every 
tone  of  human  feeling.  You  have  imparted  news  from  far 
countries  and  hurriedly  picked  up  the  events  that  were 
within  sight  of  your  own  oases.   You  have  embodied  jests 
and  jokes  that  have  caused  the  sides  to  crack  with 
laughter,  a.nd  you  have  spoken  sentiment  that  has  opened 
wide  the  fountain  of  tears.   Into  how  many  weather 

articles  you  have  entered!   What  vast  eggs,  the  "last 
lays"  of  marvelous  hendom,  you  have  announced!   How  have 
your  eyes  been  open  to  the  changing  evidences  of  the 
season,  and  how  have  your  ears  pricked  up  to  catch  the 
first  rumor  of  exclusive  intelligence,  and  how  gleefully 
have  you  laughed  that  "no  other  paper  has  the  news"! 
Ofttimes  have  you  been  "gratified  to  learn,"  and  as 
often  "regretted  to  announce"  that  this  or  that  aston- 

ishing event  has  occurred.   How  many  "courteous  and 
gentlemanly"  friends  have  you  not  met,  and  how  you  have 
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American  Type  Founders  Company 
DESIGNER  AND  MAKER  OP  THE  LEADING  FACES  IN 

Cppetoritcr  l^ppe 

To  the  Public  Printer, 
Anywhere. 

r  Sir:- 
Richmond  has  a  unique  newspaper,  the  like  of  which 

-^  other  town  In  the  country  has,  or,  If  It  has,  a 
pie  of  that  paper  has  not  yet  reached  our  exchange 

u-cle.   The  paper  referred  to  Is  the  Ideal,  a  little 
f.'.eive— page  monthly.  Issued  by  the  earnest  church 
workers  of  the  Second  Baptist  Church.   These  pages  meas- 

ure 12x8  Inches  and  are  filled  almost  to  overflowing 
with  the  news  of  that  particular  church.   There  Is  not 
a  single  advertisement  In  It.  Besides  a  church  dlrec- 
t'ry,  which  Is  the  only  "standing"  matter  In  It,  but 
v.ich  Is  Informing  and  Instructive,  It  carries  the  re— 
r  rts  of  the  deacons,  the  church  clerk  and  other 
c: flclals.   The  other  pages  are  filled  with  articles  by 
its  numerous  editors,  and  It  has  perhaps  more  editors 
t; an  any  other  paper  of  Its  size  In  the  whole  world. 
Indeed,  It  has  more  editors  than  It  has  pages.   There 
are  no  reporters  on  the  Ideal  staff,  every  writer  being 
dignified  with  the  title  of  editor.  There  are  about 
sixteen  of  such  editors  on  the  staff,  each  department  of 
church  work  being  represented  by  an  editor,  whose  najne 
h-=^ids  his  or  her  article.  These  editors  are  of  both 
sexes  ajid  vary  in  age  from  thirteen  years  to  fifty- 
eight.   Incidentally,  the  two  extremes  in  age  meet  in 
ere  small  family. 

The  Ideal  is  in  the  second  year  of  its  existence  and 
Is  growing  in  popularity  with  the  good  people  of  the 

ond  Baptist  Church.   The  demand  for  it  is  such  as  to 
pel  the  "publishers"  to  Increase  the  output  to  1,200 
ies  per  month. 
There  is  no  local  subscription  price  for  the  paper, 

being  freely  distributed  to  the  congregation  on  the 
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abcdefghljklmnopqrst 
uvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
0PQRSTUVWXYZ12345678 

90$&56/    <»().,::-'"!? 
YOST  TYPEWRITER 
(Cut  Ml  Ort««Ml  Ua.) 

UPatat»Ann    lOOalSW   flM 
JnaUava la  I  abd  B  poand foata Beaata par  peoad 
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Uomr  of  ttfc  Xamtma,  Artiatic,  «uaincsB-(8rttins 

Mr.  Printerman, 
Typewriterville . 

Dear  Sir:- 
The  Standard  Typewriter  is  a  reproduction  of  the 

work  done  by  the  Remington  Standard  Machine--the 
matrices  being  obtained  from  fac-simile  impressions 
furnished  by  the  manufacturers.   This  face  commends 
itself  to  the  printer  producing  imitation  typewritten 
letters,  because  it  is  easy  to  read,  does  not  tire  the 
eyes,  matches  work  of  this  Standard  Typewriter,  and  the 
type  is  clean  cut  and  durable. 

There  is  a  constantly  increasing  demand  for  the 
printing  of  imitation  typewritten  letters,  and  in  all 
the  leading  cities  wide-awake  printers  are  taking 
advantage  of  this  and  increasing  their  facilities  for 
doing  this  work. 

If  you  will  instal  in  your  printing  plant  a  good 
supply  of  this  Standard  Typewriter  Type  and  let  your 
customers  know  that  you  have  it,  many  remunerative 
orders  will  undoubtedly  be  secured  from  this  investment 
on  your  part . 

The  American  Type  Founders  Company  expends  more 
each  year  than  all  other  type  founders  in  the  world  in 
producing  new  types  and  showing  them  attractively.   With 
its  immense  business  and  great  facilities  it  can  afford 
to  do  this  as  no  other  founder  can. 

It  will  cost  no  more  to  buy  American  Type  than  it 
will  to  buy  inferior  designs  or  imitations.   We  are 
sending  you  periodically  beautiful  Specimens  showing 
our  new  types,  borders  and  ornaments.   Not  only  is  this 
rapidly  enlarging  our  business,  but  if  our  material  is 
used  effectively  it  will  largely  increase  your  business. 

Our  interest  is  your  interest,  and  your  interest  is 
our  interest.   If  you  order  some  of  our  latest  type. 

STANDARD  TYPEWRITER 
The  following  characters  are  furnished  with  each  complete  font 

abcdefghi  jklmno 
uvwxyzABCDEFGHI 
0PQRSTUVWXyZ123 

90|&^#/_(    )    .    ,    :    ;- 
STANDARD  TYPEWRITER 

(Cast  on  Original  Line) 

12  Point  20  A  $1  75    100  a  $6  00    $7  75 
JuBtifiers  in  1  and  5  pound  fonts  62  cents  per  pound 
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American  Type  Founders  Company 
OISIONIR   or  AND    tlADtll    IN 

TYPE  FASHIONS 

To  the  Trade  Associations, 
In  Every  City. 

Gentlemen :- 
In  the  assembly  room  of  the  Franklin  Printing  Trades 

Association,  of  San  Francisco,  propositions  long  discussed 
are  becoming  realities.   The  binding  of  the  varied 
branches  of  the  graphic  arts  into  one  is  almost  accom- 

plished.  Each  division  has  awakened  to  the  fact  that  the 
one  manifest  principle,  the  one  actuating  motive  of  edu- 

cation and  advancement  can  only  be  attained  by  unity.   To 
this  end  all  are  working. 

The  invitation  sent  out  by  the  Franklin  Printing 
Trades  Association  has  been  enthusiastically  accepted  by 
the  Lithographers  Board  of  Trade  of  California  and  the 
Employing  Bookbinders  Association.   The  resiolt  is  that 
regular  weekly  and  numerous  special  meetings  of  these 
associations  are  held  in  the  assembly  room  for  the  purpose 
of  devising  the  best  means  of  consolidation,  with  no 
obliterating  clauses.   That  is,  merging  only  on  general 
principles,  retaining  individuality,  while  sharing  ex- 

pense and  uniform  system. 
A  sequence  of  events  has  brought  about  this  healthy 

get-together  spirit.   There  was  the  installation  of  a 
uniform  cost  system,  which  opened  men's  eyes  to  their  own 
mistakes  instead  of  their  neighbors'  misdeeds  and  showed 
them  that  financial  failures  were  wrought  by  ignorance 
rather  than  rivalry.   Then  the  pleasajit  trip  to  Portland, 
v;ith  its  mutual  sympathies  and  understandings,  drew  them 
ogether  as  friends,  where  before  they  had  been  merely 

acquaintanc  e  s . 
The  power  and  scope  of  the  Allied  Association  will  be 

-o  deal  only  with  matters  which  pertain  to  more  them  one 
ranch  of  the  trade,  except  when  requested  in  writing  by 

".he  delegates  of  an  affiliated  association  to  deal  with 
atters  which  directly  affect  them  alone. 

STENOGRAF 
Tb«  foUowinir  ebaractan  are  famiihad  with  each  eompleU  font : 

abcdefghijklmnopqrst 
uvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
0PQRSTUVWXYZ12345678 

90J£&)i(.  #96/{).,:;-'"!? 
BTKNOGBAT 

(OHt  OB  OrictMl  Um) 

12  Point  20  A  tl  70    lOOalSa    MH 
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AmericanType  Founders  Company 
DESIGNER  AND  MAKER  OF 

TYPE 

To  the  Printer  and  hia  Apprentice, 
Applicable  Anywhere. 

Dear  Sir:- 
The  child  is  father  to  the  man,  and  the  devil  la 

father  to  the  future  printer.   It  la  a  wise  master 
printer  that  knows  hia  own  devil,  for  by  knowing  him  ho 
is  assuring  three  things;  a  degree  of  content  for  the 
devil  in  the  future;  the  addition  of  a  worthy  workman  to 
the  ranka  of  the  craft;  his  own  acquiaition  of  a  younj 
ater  who  will  do  something  better  than  pi  forma  and 
bring  wrong  aorta. 

The  world  ia  full  of  miafita.   There  are  more  men 
out  of  place  in  thia  world  than  there  are  in  their 
proper  aphere.   The  Industries  and  the  crafts  all  auffer 
on  account  of  thia  fact. 

The  master  printer  ahould  do  hia  share  to  avoid 
this  condition,  at  least  to  ameliorate  it  in  the  futu-  . 
If  only  all  maater  printers  would  do  what  they  are  abl 
in  thia  direction,  the  future  of  the  craft  would  be 
aasured  of  standing  upon  a  much  higher  plane.   The 
master  printer  ought  to  apend  aa  much  time  in  the 
selection  of  a  devil  aa  he  would  apend  in  the  aelectl 
of  a  new  web  preas  or  a  paper  cutter. 

In  the  firat  place,  the  printing  office  ia  no  pla 
for  a  boy  whose  intellectual  resources  are  below  par. 
A  printer  needs  to  use  brains  in  every  stage  of  the  work 
he  la  engaged  in.   If  he  hasn't  brains  to  use  he  is 
going  to  become  a  human  shuttlecock,  battered  from  sh 
to  shop,  filling  in  where  he  finds  a  chance,  performij. 
an  uncongenial  task  for  the  mere  price  of  lodging  and 
board.   Therefore,  unless  the  applicant  be  bright  and 
intelligent.  It  is  a  positive  injury  to  start  him  alo: 
the  pathway  of  life  in  the  typographic  calling. 

How  are  the  apprenticea  in  print- shops  usually 

RIBBON-FACE  TYFEWITER 
The  following  characters  are  furnished  with  each  complete  font :    . 

abcdefghijklmnopqrat 
uvwxyzABCDEFGHIJKLMN 
0PQRSTUVV?XYZ12345678 

90$&/_#%().  ,:;-'"? 
RIBBON-FACE  TYPEWRITER 

(Cast  on  Orifrinal  Line) 
12  Point  IB  A  $2  00    60  a  $5  00    $7  00 

Justifiers  in  1  and  5  pound  fonts  62  cents  per  pound 
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iir  (gr2%t?u  Irrlinf  rJuftitutf 
§rl)riftru  nxxh  (§nxmx\mt  ludf 
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till  9ro%artigpr  (Fag  f ur  Eaumuitgpit 
iFif  I  uDii  Pomf rng  Iriirke  uiift  nlraitk 

5A$160   Uat2n6   tS66 

2ut2lf  (i^rnf^rHrrguugmigapia^^  in  Ammka 
Sir  ̂ rbruHUtitr&ig^  Alt^  i^Iutratimt^mabm 
Jlrarijtigr  S'nnim^  im  NHrMiriiim  Olalifuruia 
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JFunftrr  llrrriii  hrr  li^ri1^ntdirr  grbaltrti 
iKuiirrur  ̂ d|riftrn  IGrbrbitriirr      Nur  zmsif uiiidirittliriir  Untrriialtnnurn 

lOAtlK    SSatl  80    tSOS 

Brltbrriibmlr  ISimuiriftifriir  S»dtnftru 

ftrnfjartiyr  S»riiurrutrif5r  Al|iriilinhru 
Siitr  f riiiin  mit  (6^l^  imh  JJrrlrn  itrrsirrt 

Hiilksfrfl  in  htm  nrurn  S'riuitEru  |Iark 

tZ  Point 1.1A  ti»  in*  ti6S  ew 

Blm^^l1ll^rfaI^lm^  ftrr  (•irrifrnbrrn  Srpublik 

tlruauc  ̂ >'riirr  AmrriUauifriirr  EiBrnluilnirn 
Die  3Fr^u^rn  unb  Cribru  in  brm  Hhrfiaubr 

Erlauhl  jlntrrrffrn  i'12345DrBan  Drpnfilru 

8  Point  1<!Atn<«    48a  $140    (2  86 

VrrUg  bra  Stbtlagraphifdrrii  JnOttuta  in  Vrrlbt 

Otr  Eifrnbahiirii  iinii  iRabriA  iinh  (CnnDantiiiapir 

Zmrl  ̂ ahrtrn  urn  tiit  Illrlt  inlt  OaiiHifrr  Austra 

AuBrinaiitVrlriuiitit  iirr  OirfdiuitiihrdirrthrktmO 

IDarmitiitrn  iiiii)  Katfd)IHi;ir  Tiir  uiiarrr  0>rnf5rn 

&fl)r  {Ultra  Crhrbudf  fiir  Ktiidrr  unh  Ertaadifmr 

•  Point  KANIO  lOafllO  MOO 

Erlatini«ni  ant  JTiinrdiilltr  tn-  •tatnttn  lai  Sakra 
#trrrptittffbr  nnll  mn6kallfdlr  Vntrrhaltung  nnrprtn^m 
Vrrgniigiingarrirr  um  Air  Eritr  Im  rrBrii  JabrbnnkrTt 
Nrai  Vnrttrr  brtm  Sranb  bra  yriititrnar  Vatria  ̂ rrrltr 
Zrltfdrrifirii  tint)  t^mmrlnitrrlLr  iihrr  baa  J^rraluiaulrM 
■rqurnOr  nnb  blUlgar  Vrirrerlprnbrlt  nadj  Mb  Itallrn 

Jlabrrabniditr  irtarn»- 1  lUneman  ntltaltrbrr  IrnVrrrla 
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60  Point 

Tblenburg  Series 
(Cast  on  orig'inal  line) i  A  $4  90   5  a  $3  80   $8  70 

Pracbtiges  6ronM 
Zm\  $(b$ne  Bticher 
48  Point 3  A  $3  36    8a  $4  16    $7  50 

l)ainburg(r$onntad$Blan 
f (inf  CbcoretifdK  Studieit; 
86  Point 4  A  $2  05    10  a  $2  96 

0egante  ntnerlkanlfcbe  menfM 
Die  $d)wiegemiutter  und  Pantof  f  el' 4 
24  Point 6A$155   16a$195   $3  60  10  Point 14  A  $0  90   42a  $160   $2  50 

nt(^  tl^Ad(^ftl(^  P(^ht*hiidli^f       $4)cne  Som
mernacm  iin  nordlicben  Berlin morgcn  rd)on  mit  6old  und  P«rkn  vivzim 

Honkumnzdttwiirfe  de$  Scbiii^en  Uercins 
rrdKtl|Cnv$  ̂ (nriT  ten  DUCn  ehmtm  m  mam  m^)  eonrtantinople 
TTtmf '^kAAft*A#if>kA  C#ii/1i/iM  Z«itrd)riftfurdkdcutrd)en$d)ulminmien 
fUni  CnvV;rvll|Vnv  ̂ lUUIvll        $«Dr  ero^^irtide  $d)n«cweiBc  JUpenDohen 

18  Point 8  A  $120   25a  $2  05   $3  25 

JIttterf  kantfd)e  transport  Gefcbaf  te 
Die  JIuf f  ilrung  v)on  Deutfcber  Opern 
UolKsfest  der  liamburger  Scbiitzen 

8  Point  16A$080   44a$145   $2  26 

fiervorragender  Homan  und  nopdlen  ErzSbkr 
Cehrrcidics  Tnftitut  fur  Kinder  und  Crwadiscnt 
UlundcrfAonc  KIcinc  Baumc  im  S(J)wariwalde 
Parktifd>c  IHcthodcn  f  iir  Tldicrbauaescllfchaf  ten 
Ulahre  Treundrd^aft  Ut  i\t\i>  einer  SAaumiinzc 
Zwi\  muntcre  Briidcr  fitten  neben  dcm  Bierfal 

12  Point 13A$110    36a$165    $2  75 6  Point 17  A  $0  76  49a  $126  $200 

erftes  Uolk$f  eft  im  $d)utzen  Park  am  $m$m 
Die  Uersammlund  de$  Deutr(l)en  Umin$  Jlrion 
Eriaubt  Tntereffen  $i2^4567$90  fiir  Depofiten 

Debanen  zwisthcti  erkennann  und  6()ll)(  iiber  Dcuttdiland 
Eddsinn  und  PhilantbropK  dcr  Sross  new  yorker  Burger 
Biograpbie  des  lians  lUilhclm  $(bu(tcr  und  Poet  In  Sdvrlfteu 
Ein  firosses  Uolksfcft  im  niten  Schiitzcn  Park  am  Samstag 
2u>ei  3abre$berldite  zeigen  $i234se7«lo  viele  neue  milglleder 
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Tbicnbura  Extended 

a)Po4nt SAI606   4bM46   »» 

Bucb  fur  Kinder 
48  Point SAtSTS   6>I426   t800 

neucTacbKitfcbrift 
6IUdilid)e  Jlrbeiter 
M  Point 3At2W   TatSTS   t606 

$ebr  Kleine  Blaue  Jiugeti 
Glegatite  Uercins  Zeitung 
»  Point 4  A  12  16   SstZU   (ISO 

Pracbtide  (Ueibnad)t$  Bourne 
Deutfcbe  Studenten  Duelliren 
«  Point 4AI146    li»U»   tS75 10  Point IIAIOW   SZstiaO   tZM 

Praktifd)e  Cbeorie 
Bekramt  mit  Caub 
U  Point 6A»12S    tSalZOO  tSX5 

neulte  Eisenbabn  Briidic 
Sieben  Deutfcbe  Soldaten 

U  Point tAioM  natin  UTS 

nurTiinf  Cn^blunaen  aus  3ndicn 
Die  r)andcl$fraae  in  Hord  Hmerika 
Bc^ablt  beuU  $1234567$<^0  in  Gold 

nad)  Reacn  Folgt  $onncnfd>ein 
Ucrcine  EnttaufchterCiebbaber 
Cct^tcr  Bcridit  der  Komminare 
Jlrbeit  ift  die  UlUr^  des  Cebcns 

8  Point  12  A  10  76    S6a«l60    12  26 

Das  Deutldte  Caacblatt  in  Ffambura 
BckranM  mit  Caub  das  Uolle  6la» 
Zulchncidcrund  Hrauc  Dummkopfc 
Die  Schrittcn  von  .lohann  tiutenbcra 

•  Point  IS  A  10  70  MatlM  ttOO 

VlamnKH  Drohl<n  Zuna  Park  lu  Utrnldtlcn 

Ulcrthvollc  Prachtvdticl  utid  Sdimctlcrltna* 

Dcultchcr  novcllcnlchal)  In  Ulorl  und  Hlld«r 

3br  Slnnblld  l|f  cln<  SccU  In  Xw<l  Kdrpci^ 

n<u<  Bank  SI2S«*»7«<»0  (:mpl<bl«nsw<HI» 
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Sd}xvabad}cv 
(Cast  on  original  line.) 

48  Point  3A  $3  80   6a  $3  70   $7  50 

36  Point  3  A  $2  35    8a  $2  65    $6  00 

IDoif)nad)t$abcnb  fiir  Kinber 
(5Iu  Jlid)c  3ugcnb[^crrlicl)!cit 
30  Point  4  A  $2  00   10a  $2  30   $4  30 

Xlauas  ̂ mcrtf  antfd^cs  Sd^riftbud^ 
Xlntcrl^anMung  ̂ mifd^en  piratcn 

Bilbcr  fiir  "Kinder  un6  €ripad^scnc 
24  Point                                                                     5A$160    13a  $190    $3  50  10  Point                                      12A$100   36a  $160    $2  60 

HeUCfte  Berliner  ViXobm  ̂
trbettunb^dbrcgtcrtbtesansclPdt 

5el?r  ©lucf  Itd?e  2lvbcxkv 
Kleinc  Sd^wav^c  Sdrcn 

Sicbcn  £)umorifttfcf?c  Bilbcr  fiirKinbcr 
Per  Xiiw  X^ovicr  Sdjulmciftcr  (^cituncs 

^ocfj  f lingt  bas  €ic6  roti  brarcn  IITann 
itnftdjt  etnes  Haturforfdjcrs  aus  IPicii 
Pas  2tt>fd?tc6sIicbbcrfr6EjHcf}en  Sanger 

UPoint  9A$125  26a$175   $3  00  «  P™"'  14  A  $0  95   41  a  $1 30   $2  26 

l}m  fmO  Ote  BtllctS  fur  OaS  ©CpaCr  prcifct  u„fere  Hcbc,  saat  oi,.  altcs  Spr,d>aKn't 

Solbatcn  !chren  com  ̂ ricac  ̂ uriic!  %''''\^!:''f''\'^'°''i  f(ci„c  irciegra|bcnftation 
.^^    ,  _/  ,       ,         TT    ::      -Q,     a:  wemaloc  jnftittit  fur  Kinbci- unb  i£rti'adisctic 
ZtCl^mCn  3lC   nod}  eirtC  U^affC  RaffC  Sdww  5ommernad.t  im  norMicbcti  Pcmnarf 

12Point  11A$110   33a$170   $2  80  6  Point  15A$070   46a$130   $2  00 

Dcr  Knabe  bat  bas  beutfd^e  (BcMd?!  gdcrnt  '^^"•f;"-'";  Kcun^or  nc.oucm*ag  in  a^or,  „„^  sii* 

fieUte   (]abC  \dj  mcinC  KlaDtCrftUnbe  gcbabt  frfiinSungcn  unb.^ortfdjnttc  Scr  imbcntni  in  r^amlmrg 
■7\-      w-r     ii         *t^-,.n^-7orv/~v  Ji.«k  -ir'"  ,'ircunbf   in   ITIarburg,   ttio  fr  ftuMcrt  but,  gugcftbtrft Die  Ulutter  $H2d4567890  maa)r  oen  aaffee  neMhicnficNisporto $123+567890  nabcnsic  ben  i?nef 
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5c^tt)abac^cr  tie.  2 
iCtttti  uii  urtirinal  line) 

SAIS96    6»tS66  HM 

7Un  f  Hi^en  ̂ llov^cn 

M  Point SAtZtf  6a|266  tSOO 

SAM  70   8at2U   M25 

jrcl>5it«  ̂ aiifcr  tit  Detttfcl?Iatt^ 
X>tc  ̂ cltt|cl7C  litkl^e  0ctiiUt  itttif 
<5cbcit  jrt«  ttttr  bic  5Utc  ̂ mtbc 

10  Point S  All  SO    12«n7S   tSS 12  Point SAtlOO  27mtl80  12  80 

2>rct  bukfcbcl^litmlciit 

16  Point «A  «1  20    iHa  Sim    ISOO 

Hl'"i''  "All  IK    2SiiH«S    WOO 

€lcaiiittc  :rdiriftctt  Cchrbucifcr 
0)ruaiitctttc  tttt^  ̂ Ucffittaliiticii 
ifirctjc  :ilctftcr  rcl?5iic  iinitftc 
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<Brcfjc*  KoMjcrt  ittt  ll:>(l(^c 
U>tit^mttblctt  fitr  ,4^abrii!ctt 
Itcucftc  Batttbttrdcr  2no^ct1 

10  Point  lOAtlZO  27atlSS  tZ66 

£*  ift  ̂ (l*  P(impfb««t  t>9n  Berlin 
nclitncn  S'ic  cin  <Ala*  2t«tt>  IVcin 
tVa*  fUr  cine  (cbonc  2lcberfat>rt 
T^cr  ,^ti(t  acbt  in  .;ct?n  Jllinutcn  ab 
Kdinmcn  ?ic  nadj  ̂ cnt  ,5«Uanite 

8  Point  18AI090  SSatlSS   tZ2t 

IVlr  u•cr^cn  ciiit  langc  Ilcbcrfa^rt  ̂ obcii 

^df  fa^rc  mil  ̂ ctn  crftcti  3u0(  nadt  IPicn 
f  <)H<n  5ic  UII*  biiiab  in  frcr  KaJOtc  gcbcii 

2)<b  wflnicbc  3tbncii  cine  glficflicbc  :t<ifc 

Itrln^fn  ric  $Uo4''i<>*^'>o  Mc  Uccbnun^ 



(^etitmtt  S-ttU  Slice  9Jo.  150 
(Cast  on  original  line) 

30  Point 

2Siv  fittb  ©cficftt  (jiev  ©ciucfcti 
3  A  $1  90  8  a  $2  35  $4  25 

4  A  $1  65  11  a  $1  85  $:j  SOi 

^d^  lutittfdije  ̂ ^iieii  glitdJirljc  9ittdfiil5itt 
7  A  $150    18a  $175    $3  25 9  Point 

^ie  (jfi^en  ̂ ^Itiei  ̂ nic  ̂ e^ivct* 

13  A  $1  00    35a  $1  50    $2  501 

&t  mofjnt  in  bcr  crftcn  Strafjc  9lumcro  cm  J 
3*  fafire  mit  bcni  crftcn  Swgc  nadj  >BcrIi»  I 

10  A  $1  15    26a  $160    $2  75 8  Point BA$0  95    35a  $130   $2  26,1 

^rtttgen  ̂ ir  mit  mcttte  ̂ d)ttu^ftitfi)ct 
mebtaitti}  ̂ 1234567890  utel  (^elb 

ijaffcn  «ic  nnc*  bnlb  bo«t  3lbcnt>broS)  fiabcnl 
■JScttcn  Sic  nticf)  ntor()cn  friib  nm  f  iinf  Ufir  1 
i<on  hotter  mit  bcr  (fifcnbobn  narf)  'iRJicn 

12  A  $1  15  33  a  $1  60  $2  75 7  Point 14  A  $0  90  42  a  $1  35  $2  25 

l^ic  btrtitfr^cit  aSJiutcr  fiiib  falter  tin  3o"nat 

^uttf  f^ro^c  'il^crf)nu()un<)<^Vl(>^<'  "»  2Cmerifn 

3)ii>r(ieii  uiiA  3(tieitb  ift  c«  fcl)r  fiilil  ill  Sctitciiiuer 

lUiir  brciiiitii  J&olj  ull^  Jorf ,  juiocilcii  '¥raiinfal)I 
Sie  tonncn  ju  jeber  3cit  noc^  bcr  itarte  fu4)t)iren 

10  Point 12  A  $1  05   35  a  $1  45   $2  50 6  Point 14  A  $0  85    42a  $1  15    $2  00 

erftcfli  »i<olfsifcft  im  Sdjiitjcii  ''Hiavt  am  Sontfiitag 
^ic  il^crfaminluni;  be*  Tcutfrtjen  ♦t<crctn«*  9(rton 

Ticfc  Tlliircift  iicuii  ;^uf;  Iniia  uiib  fccfi?  ̂ iifi  bvtit 
Ctd)  biittc  iiiciiicit  Xiamen  titiictiifrtircibcit  fallen 
S)abtn  Sic  bad  bcfteUt  $1-^:)45«78W>  ia  3il)  6nbe 

.^ciut^cmattn  Scried 
(Cast  on  original  line) 

30  Point 

24  Point  5  A  $1  55    13  a  $1  95    $3  50 

@r  i^o^t  I)cutc  9Jiorgen  in  i^amburji  511  lauben 

4  A  $190    10a  $2  35    $4  26 

18  Point 8  A  $1  40    21  a  $185    $3  25 

3rf)  l}ahc  a(fo  ̂ Mm  (ijrof^uatcr,  nOcr  mir  cine  OHofpnuttcr 
14  Point 8  A  $1  15    27  a  $1  86    $3  00 

©rojjartiflc  3cf)ncctucitlc  ̂ }l(^jcupl)cu 

9  Point  14  A  $1  00    41  a  $1  50   $2  60 

"JJur  JSiicrjcJjn  >ood)cntli(()c  llntcrljnltunflcn 
liefer  SBricf  ift  fiir  niciiic  2d|iuic(^cnintttcr 

12  Point 12  A  $1  20    33  a  $1  55    $2  75 i  Point 
14  A  $0  95    42  a  $1  35    $2  30 

er(nul)tCsHtcrcffcu$12;J45()78{)02)cvu)itcii 

13  A  $1  00   40a  $1  50    $2  50 

tier  Sof)u  be?  2cf)rcro  frfjrctbt  bcr  Sri)iocftcr  ctiicit  S^ricf 

Sdjiiucr  !JJcucr  3lmcrifrtntfd)er  Sdjiitjcit  4?«i"f  gcbaut 
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iicrlnfl  bco  !Pil)lioiirn))f|iftl|cii  Jiiftitiito  in  2\?icn 
Jliifiiciiiniibcrlcfluiin  bcr  0!cfd)iuiiibfd)rcibctiiiift 

6  Point  16  A  $0  70    46a  $130    $2  00 

t»rfiii6iiiincii  iiiii"  Soitirtirittc  6cr  ctubciitcii  in  Cftcnl) 
ctfrcoptifrtic  itiiO  miifitaliirtic  Uiiicrlinltiuin  ourncsoncn 
3nl)rcsl>crid)tc  .Kiflcii  $ia;ur>tl(H!M)  iiciiftc  Spar  iPnnf 



(Mmiinn  title  (£onbtn«cd,  ̂ Jio.  150 
(Cut  on  oriihiiml  lin«) 

8A$486   ftalSlS  WOO 

(yin  fmx  Bixm^\t 
SAKOO  tatSCO  1860 

'i^n"  ̂ xi\WM  i\i  gtrtig SAtZm  10at3«  i62S 

^arl  fjat  jtoiHf  9J{arf  in  SilOcr 
M  Point 3A(2  16    10a  K  86    »S  00 

^^cutfrijlnnti  ift  griilcr  n(§  grnnfrciiJ) 
•  Point SAtZIK    ISatZSO   ft  25  11  Point 

G^tnbcutfri)Ci^2\?icgciiIlcb 
»  Point 

^Qv3  '^Mipicr  lunr  iiirijt  511  fiiidcii 
M  Point 8A(110  ?7«tl<6  tSZt 

Cvi?  niclit  tiicfCi?  3fll)r  Did  CClinnmnfiiicr 
lliiifmr)  tier  ̂ yiuiinrrijic  in  Aniiifrciri) 

U  Point 

^^fliirfcii  2ic  uicic  .N>i)ncintl)cn  iiiiD  Tiilpcn 
3dminliciiftrciri)c  Dcr  Tciitiriifii  StiiDcntcn 

ISA  tl  10   44a  tl  70   $2  80 

.<Diiiibrrt  .'^rrrcii  luobiicii  in  birfcm  .'oaufe 
!*iclliicr,  ̂ tifitn  Sic  mir  bit  Spicfcfnrtt 

TAflW  Uatlffi   tSZS  10  Point ISAflOO  40atl60  t2E0 

Trr  811(1  biilt  nuf  jcbcr  Stntioii  fiirWrpiiit 

^aifrii  Sir  um  balb  H^  'Jlbnibbrob  hnbrn 

9  Point  UAS096  46aneo  t2CS 

Jit  HxMt  iinb  iaf  («tl»  Mfflirrl  »ir  flan?r  2i<flt 
Tamrn  fobrcn  mit  btm  rrfitn  Hufl  norti  romburg 

'Jitunjfbii  5olbottn  Mtbrcn  ooiii  MritRC  ̂ H'lrutf 

UAtia)  t2atl80  SSOO  8  Point 14Af090  42atlK  t22S 

W  ift  fin  WiinbfrfAbntr  Jnfl  fiir  JHdiminnflfii 
fvriitll  fur  t'otriottii,  VIbiabrt  btiitfrtirr  Waiter 
^\ib  nionbr  tvir  mtrbrn  balb  tintn  3turin  babtn 

M  Point 1«A  fl  IK    Ka  t!  «>    t2  7S 

Xa^.^eibflbcri^rr  l^a]]  hat  ̂o  itiniidirn  Tiirft  ftcftillt 

5Hr^nl)lcii  3if  in  (^iolD  $12;{4:)(;7«JK>  ̂ d)  linbf  c<« 
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•  Point  IRAIOTS   S2atl26  8200 

Xaf  nut  V«k  Kr  Mnr  tlmt  Irti  ,1obn«iiln»ni  mtymtV 
!tmi  pMliifti.  JIrt*  n*  f*.  maiMni  rinml  riaoi  Mkr 



GERMAN  No.  571 

6  Point  No.  571  14  A  $0  80   42  a  $120    $2  00 

Sin  rciclicr  TOniin  Imtte  cine  betrnctitlirtic  fflflbinnimc.  iDcIff)c  in  cin  Suet)  einsfnafit  war,  Dcrloren.  Sr  motfitc  feinen  SSctluft  6etonnt  unb 
Bot  bcni  cln'lirf)en  Sinbet  rinc  SBolobnunB  von  (nmbcrt  Inlern  an.  2)a  tarn  balb  cin  nntct  unb  clirlirtjer  2)!ann  babcr  ncnnnacn.  ..Sein 
®clb  habt  id)  nciuubcu.  Tic*  tuirb's  molil  (cin!  Eo  nimni  boin  (Sincntum  juriict!"  2o  forad)  ct  mit  bem  bcitern  iSIictc  cines  cfirlitficn 
Slinnncs  unb  cinc-J  (jutcn  OScmificnsi.  "Sex  nnbcvc  marfitc  nurti  cin  frblilirfics  Wcfirfjt,  nbcr  nnr,  lucil  cr  fein  ucriorcn  acfilaubtess  fflclb 
luicbcr  bnttc.  Icnn  luie  c?  unt  fcine  CSIirliditcit  nnsjiab,  bnS  niirb  firfi  balb  .^cincn.  (Jr  galilte  bnS  Wclb  nnb  barfitc  untcrbciien  nctcfittiinb 
nad).  luic  cr  ben  trcucn  Sinbcr  um  (cine  Beriurod)cnc  Wclolinuna  tirinacn  tbnntc.  „Wntcr  ffrcunb,"  forarf)  cr  Iiicrnuf,  „c*  luarcn  800  laler 
in  bai>  ludi  ciuflcnalit.  3d)  finbc  nbcr  nnr  nod)  700  Jnlcr.  In  luirfl  luobi  cine  *Jiabt  auinetrcnnt  nnb  bcinc  buubcrt  Jnlcr  berau9ne< 
nonnncn  finbcn.  In  bnft  bu  niobl  bnrnn  ncto)i.  3d)  bnntc  bir."  Icr  cbrlid)c  Sinbcr.  bcin  c«  lucniner  nm  bie  100  Salcr  a[i  nm  fcine 
unbcidioltcnc  !Hcd)tid)affcn(cit  sn  tun  luor,  Derfid)crtc,  bnf)  cr  bci'j  'iartlcin  io  iicfnnbcn  bnbe,  luic  cr  ei  brinnc.  9lm  iinte  tnmcn  fie  uor 
ben  3iid)tcr.  33cibc  bcftanben  and)  bier  nod)  nnf  ibrer  iBcbnubtnnn:  bcr  cine,  ba^  SOO  lalcr  einnenabt  floucfen  feien,  bcr  anbere,  baf^  er 
Bon  bcm  Cticfunbenen  nidjtei  genoininen  nnb  bn»  l^firtlcin  niriit  ucricbrt  babe.  la  luar  outer  >h'at  tener,  91ber  ber  (Inne  9iid)ter.  bet  bie 
ffi6rlic£)teit  bes*  cincn  unb  bie  t(8re(6te  SSefinnuna  be8  aubcrn  BorauS  gu  tcnncn  fdjien,  flrift  bie  Sacfte  fo  an:  et  lie6  fief)  Bon  beiben  iibet 

8  Point  No.  671  12  A  $0  85   36  a  $1  40   $2  25  I 

@in  reirfier  Wann  ()nttc  eine  betrocfittirfie  ©elbfunime,  melcfie  in  eiti  Iiidi  eingcnaf)t  roar,  Derloren.  (Jrmac^te 
feinen  S^erluft  betatiiit  unb  but  bent  e()r(icf)cn  3"itiber  eine  SBelofinung  Don  fjunbert  Jalern  on.  ®a  £ain  balb 
ein  puter  unb  ebrlidier  ̂ JJcaun  bol)cr  neciangen.  „2!ctn  @e(b  t)abe  id^  gefunben.  2iieg  roirb'S  roof}!  fein!  ©o 
ntuun  bein  ISigcntnni  juviicf !"  So  fpvnd)  er  niit  bem  bcitern  Slicfe  eine^  e()rlid)en  ajfanneS  unb  eineS  guten 
®eit)iffeu«.  ®cr  nnbcre  mndite  nud)  ein  frbf)IidieS  ©efidit,  aber  nnr,  roci!  er  fein  berloren  geg!aubte§  ®e!b 
roieber  bntte.  2)cuu  roic  C'o  um  feiuc  (Jf)rlid)teit  nuC'fot),  bog  roirb  fid)  bo!b  ̂ eigen.  Sr  sftf)lte  bag  @c!b  unb 
bad)te  unterbeffcn  gefdnuinb  nad),  mie  er  beu  treuen  ?i-inber  um  fcine  oerflirDd)ene  S3eIol)nnng  bringen  !bnnte. 
„®nter  j^reiinb,"  fprad)  er  beiranf,  „eg  luarcn  800  lalcv  in  bag  Jud)  eingcna()t.  ,3d)  finbc  aber  nnr  nod)  700 
ia!er.  Su  roiri't  root)!  citic  3JnI)t  anfgetrennt  nnb  bcinc  f)unbcrt  Ia!er  I)crauggcnomnicn  babcn.  ®a  baft  bu 
roobl  baran  gctan.  3d)  bantc  bir."  5;cr  c[)rlid)e  ̂ inbcr,  bent  eg  roeniger  nm  bie  100  Jaler  alS  um  feine  un« 
6effi)oItene  9icd)tfd)affenf)eit  ju  tun  roar,  ucrfid)erte,  baft  er  bag  *J5adlein  fo  gcfunben  I)abe,  roie  er  eg  bringe. 

10  Point  No.  571  10A$100   30a$150   $2  50 

©ill  rcidjer  Wlann  fiatte  eine  Betrndjtlidie  ©etbfuntme,  roeldje  in  ein  lud)  eincienal^t  war,  tterloren. 
@r  niod)te  feinen  l^ierinft  fiefannt  nnb  bot  bein  etirlidjen  ̂ inber  eine  Seiofinnng  tion  f)unbert 

jEolern  an.  3?a  tarn  balb  ein  nntcr  nnb  efirlidicr  SJt'ann  bof)er  ncflangen.  „5;ein  @elb  I)abe  i^ 
gefnnben.  S)icg  wirb'g  tnobt  fein!  So  niinm  bein  Gigentnm  ̂ nriid!"  @o  fprad)  er  mit  bem  £)ei= tern  iBtide  eineg  ebrlidien  9J?anneg  unb  eineg  guten  ©emiffeng.  3^er  anbere  madjte  and)  ein 
frij()(idieg  ®efid)t,  aber  nnr,  >Dei(  er  fein  ueloren  gegtaubteS  0elb  mieber  fjatte.  2)en  mie  eg  um 
feine  Gf)rlid)feit  ougfaJ),  baS,  roirb  fid)  balb  geigen.  Gr  ̂ al)Uc  ha^  We(b  unb  badite  uuterbeffen 
geld)roinb  imd),  roie  er  beu  trenen  ̂ inbcr  nm  feine  oerfprodjene  iBetobnnng  bringen  fbnnte. 

12  Point  No.  571  8  A  $1  20  24  a  $1  60  $2  80 

©in  reic^er  aJJann  l)ntte  eine  betrad)tltd)e  ©elbfumme,  lt)eltf)e  in  ein  %uti)  etn= 
gendf)t  wax,  oerloren.  ©r  mad)te  feinen  iBcrluft  befnnnt  unb  bot  bem  e^tlic^en 

g^tnber  eine  ;:J3elot)nnng  bon  l)nnbert  2;nlern  nn.  2)n  tarn  balb  ein  guter  unb 

el)rUrf)er  9Jknn  bat)er  gegangen.  „^ein  @elb  t}nbe  id)  gefunben.  ®ie§  tt)irb'§ 
molil  iein !  So  nintni  bein  (Stgentum  juritrf !"  ®o  ipxad)  er  mit  bem  ̂ eitern  Slicfe 
eineS  eljtlidjen  ̂ JJanneS  unb  etue^  guten  ©emiffen^S.  3)er  anbere  mai^te  aud)  ein 
frol}Itc^e§  ®e[irf)t,  aber  nur,  meil  er  fein  oerloren  geglanbteS  (^elb  mieber  ̂ atte. 

(Cast  on  orig^inal  line.) 

in  rd(|cr  Wnnit  lattc  cine  li(tri(|t(i(|e  jjcliifuinine  in  cin  £«d| 
20Point  8A$135   22a$190   $3  25  16  Point  11A$116   32a$185    $3  00 

mM  Sic  ii!id)  MDtgtn  frill  him  dnlllr    «"' »"" " » "«'"  "^irf '" «'«'"" 

(Cast  on  original  line.) 
24  Point  6A$160    17a$190   $3  50 

18  Point  10  A  $130   32  a  $1  96    $3  26 

12  Point  14  A  $1  10   42  a  $1  65    $2  76 

Jic  aihittcr  nifldit  ilrer  lodter  cin  Sdiir^c 
3)er  £(|iiler  Wrci^t  feinen  Dlnnien  in  fein  S^nil     ̂ntte  mmmt  urmim  (skufumnic 
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GAEUC 
(Cut  on  oriBinal  IIim.) 

Sold  in  Wclttht  Fonu  only 

v...  uASAl  mo  SeAii  J^sus  mo  Sinnse^R.  v>a  ihAit  a  GpoSluim  >  leAOiCAttt  asus  i  ssolAitt   toA 
.  KUinn  A  SCIAll  1  SCOrtlAIRllft.  tlA  lUAt  A  lArtl  AJUS  b&  C:AlmA  A  5CR01<)e  l  gCRUAl*  CAtAitt 

l)i  tMj  liu  le  Ijksjiib  t)A  6inA  le  nAihoAttt.  t)A  lutitijif  a  I6im  45  p«<>A£  nA  jcnoc  f6  tAitneAih 

^r*ine  sile  If  u^ti  tinj* — Slum  Af  $l6in.  If  full  «A  ftpiil  me.  cnjiih  tjA  jcnirti  me.  ftniop  xii.  fmiof 
me  1r  ""^  <"Sr*  ""  ""^r  *r°'*^  ■*Sur  -4  m6|<-iheoin  ̂ juf  a  mOp  Jnloih  UdfAl  An  oiSpedtc  r*"  'f  u^r^l 
tAf  t)40ine  An  ooihAtn  mo  finnfeAf  fA.  nlop  tuif  TJia  a  f^puSA*  pAih  Af  tAlAih  jAefteAl  mtfe  Ajuf 

im'  §Ae6eAl  x>oro  50  oc^iji*  nA  f^Atc  fluAipoe  ue  tp*  tAifle  of  mo  tionn.  If  I  6ire  mo  tff — elf  Aoittinn 

Af  u^r  Sfn  nA  oconn.  Ij*  liom  fA  I  T>em'  (eAfC  f^tn  6m'  finnreAf  ̂ f«  ihAop^A  nA  mAoileAnn  mbAn, 
fcf*  nA  ns^Al  rfut  ceoil  ASUf  nA  njlcAnncA  ppAii.  If  Cfom  a  cof|<A*  'n-A  jofCAitt  bpAnAif.  If  milif 

U  Point  Sold  in  Weivht  Fonta  only 

^Ae'OeAl  nnse.  iiaC  uasaI  saii.  SAexJeAl  im  itieon.  ̂ Ae-OeAl  Om' 
:>eACc  sinnseAU  gAe-OeAl.  SAe-OeAl  inise  AStJS  1116  '^A  iViAOTbeAtVi 
A  flAn  f6'n  ooiiiAn  tiile  cine  5*s^e'<^l^  -*  f*'ifll5<^o.  If  1  mo  ceAtiSA  An  ̂ Aetjils  ftinn. 
CeAngA  nA  tnllce  fAOA  toliAOAn.  An  caititic  ftofb  Cf6An,  An  CAinnc  cifiin  6eoil,  An 

'  vVinnr  llonihAf  l«At-foclAC,  An  cfpuc-CAinc  Sf*\oA,  An  lioi^b-cAinnc  caca,  An  rjeAf- 

oAinnc  file  Asuf  fAit)'  Ajuf  fif-l6i5inn.  If  1  mo  foJA  1  CAf  ceAnscAit)  An  ootViAin 

m6if,  6if  If  5*6011  t)o  ceAp  1,  'f  if  5*6^1^  ̂ o  cAf  1,  'f  if  S-Astiil  "oo  l^t).  AteAnsA 

uAfAl  mo  finnfeAf,  nl  cloiffeAf  6m'  beul  50  \>i^t  acc  c^.  Aoibmn  An  ceol  ceol 

ARMENIAN 
(Cast  on  original  line.) 

in  Point  Sold  in  Weisht  Fonto  only 

llbfilL'hPnhP-l'h'h  —     n-llhPk'i'  >'  •  lUrhPhjll^hiaB  lUL,././,...  hif.^..  I«M):{  ir-jl-  20/li  • 
tTIt  A  tutTiu^iiuli  jii  utnj  h  iMj^tnkf  iMtiaiUL-  ff,irLtiti/tL  nth  f^"*J*/>  u>*"**i^"'* /'/*/'  f^^thi*  ntti.fJ  u uslt 

•^Luin-  nnn^Ln  uiututtt  ntii- ta  L  itJtMit  utids/iuiujiti  •  If^tTL  nj$liL  ttils  fa*ii$jtit  lj%uimt  liintwnh  nnntu^ 

t.mp  y  ̂ us%uthu$i.nn  L.  alittLnltli  ututn,Lnp  l^gt  anp^Uiit^  ttlthyU.  C,^ttuMj  i  (J^iTL  p  ̂9  f^  li  luh  f^fj*^ 

ftu/nclfi/rnA/r  nt  h/sgiui^  "*J"  10  ihojtitfif  uitunp  9utitt  juintTtun  ̂   \ntttnnlt  U-  rp^h  '  ̂ lut  lu^ 

uusp  ̂   if^tTLpft/iLttih  intufiLpni-  t  o  "/""/ /""  )^ '' "'"  t^  i** if* *"***'* ff  if  tf  ni  tupnt  ̂ hiti  >  ̂ "V  i'i* 

ointup  pusn.hp  rf^pnt-fth  ̂ K^p  ̂   (hnhP^'f*  'b  '  IHF  hPhtWlilflKltdc  piutf%hui^p  Ikputpiutn 

S "pt* tl p *'* ip**^*  fl^tlihpiti  fiHiuAt  L.  |!n2  Qnuhi^  "  "^l/'^*  piiJtfi*tpAu//f  S^'p  ̂   S^'opl^h  (J^intpusur 

S  **p"  ti  p  w  h  nth    Q'itliL  pnt  fif  L  tuh     np   hLphmj/iit    Ifp    uutiinth\i^\}   l*upf    *^^i"t     '/""/"if*    hh'    ItOp^  • 

t[Lp^,utif^u    ̂ P  *  fh  *  lUrhPhilL'iiblk'i»8p    ifp  t^  ̂i""H'K    p"i"p    "'/**     s**'jp^^'-*f(l'3'^'^p"'-^ 

tipnha     np     h* ni  qLh    t/i iti ttt a p ist tpnh    a  np^k    P^'^l      '*'i/*f» phfp'uh    »f*^9        itf^m^     ̂ "     np    it'ju    dutfiu- 

14  Point  Sold  fn  Weight  FonU  only 

pjtLiti  l.liuit  IDOrJ  \y"ilh"  !2()A''/.  ilh  (I imliihiiiili  iLinnj  h luliaftt uinuii. 

Y^ilLpltliLtiili  {i^^iiijiji  i\)Uint'l/inp/tfi  {^Uilfl.pni  Itl  l.uiti  '^l.tnp.  npn^l-a 

tiiiniiinpiti  Iti  Liutll'  tiiiupiiiuini.  Willi pjillLiiili  [iS'^iiijih  [\iutni'liinp/i/i  qo^ 
piiu  up,  ikiniitiliiiii  np  li  nLnLtililf  iniiin  Lpp  Ifp  ifiip^iu^  f^  illilisli  '>A-^ 

iliiij-  WilLphliLiitli  {i)^nffi/i  i\tinni'liinp/i/t  ni'li/.qui^  "{f*  \  ̂t  tho/ihftJ 

iniiin p  2it'i*'  .imp 'fill P  L  I  PIU'IPI*  "  *\*nj*P'  ̂ \iiii  inuiiip  I,  WilLphb^ 

Liiili    iniiin  Lpni  '.    ̂ uiitiii pni  M  Littli    €l  ttti/it/liinl/  n  </ nt  mpni  ft) /ii'li  *'/fuij 

Lpf.  unuup  ,.u.„i.p  .ipn.h'i.  ,i^p:  [HwvA^^x,  'i,.  r,irhn"r/ii^ 
|*|''||/Jp     niinl'lil.inl,p      Yjiinpitiin    ̂ iifinifpin/iinlt      \^lilil.pni  lit  l,ii!li      li 
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Hebrew  Type 
(Cast  on  original  line) 

60  Point  No.  21      ̂   Per  font  $9  20 

48  Point  No.  21  Per  font  $7  50 

30  Point  No.  21  Per  font  $4  30      I 

pu  jiN:  s^^to  ̂ i<p^nj;^x  j 24  Point  No.  1  Per  font  $3  60 

ll^^'^DII  l^xSj^'tS"^!  jw^^^ixs  i^n 
24  Point  No.  2  Per  font  $3  50 
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Hebrew  Type 
(Caitt  (in  uriirinal  lint*> 

18  Point  No.  1 Per  font  ID  26 

U  Point  No.  ZI Per  font  13  2S 

1«  I'oint  No.  23 Per  font  13  25 

12  Point  No.  1 Per  font  12  75 

8  Point  No.  1  Per  font  tZ  25 

D1K  T'  03^y^  jvo  I'a^vii  ens  ts^p^yjc  »n 

.ciKnajK-iyc  apinn  dh-k  iv  jyr't  jiK  t2:yt3 

12  Point  No.  2 Per  font  $2  80 

$1234567890  7".S  ̂ T'T  ]r:<<t2DT2  xn 

8  Point  No.  2  Per  font  12  25 

■'HI*"  :i|n  rji^p  <a«o  pvf  vi  pe  jrssTrya  151  f" 

nan  -h-s  ̂ yi  ;ik  -lycyi  fSj  Cn?"  iyiJvsJ'Tj'i  ?"> 

-lie  "HP  r>«  C7   ."^ytiy  -lyrj-ii  5^  oi"nn  ssy^p 
♦I2345«;7H!I 

-•r  v; 
'  "^  «»  »l?^'  I'  ̂  

10  Point  No.  I Per  font  tZ  50 

«  Point  No.  I  Per  font  12  10 

r*r"c  K"  !"*x  -:*cu:i"  ik  c^k  .~:k 

-1.1. 

rK 

10  Point  N&t  Par  font  12  60 
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8  Point 

ToO  5  iiriyiy vofjL^vov  Oipovs  al  /jAv  iyiavirioi  ffirovdal  5i€\4- 

\vvTO  fi^pt  llvdiwv  Kal  iv  rij  iKex^tpi-^-  ol  '  Adrjvaioi  Arj- 
"Klovs  aviffT-qaav  iK  AijXov,  ij\7]<rd/jL£voL  Kara  iraXaidy  nva 
airiav  ov  KadapoifS  6vTas  iepQaBai,  Kal  dfjui  iWiirks  <T(pi<nv 

elvai  TOVTO  Tr}%  Kaddpaeujs,  rj  irpbrepb  pLOi  SedrjXwTaL  i^s  6.v€- 
\6vT€S  rds  OijKas  tCjv  Tedveurrutv  6p0Qs  4v6fxi<jav  TroLTJaai. 

Kal  ol  pAv  ATjXtoi  Arpap^retov  ̂ apvaKov  56rro(r  avrots  iv 

PORSON  GREEK 
(Cast  on  origrinal  line.) 

Per  Font  $  7  50  10  Point Per  Font  $  7  50 

'AXAo  8e  (TTpaTiv/jui  avriS  crvvtX.eytTO  iv  \eppo- 

VT^tro)  rrj  KaTavTiiripa^  'A/3vSov  T0v8t  Tov  rpoirov 

KXfap^os  AaKcSatjUonos  <j>vya.i  rjv  •  tovtw  crvyye- 
vo/jLevoi  6  Kvpos  rjyd(rdr]  Tt  avTov  KaL  8i&(ocnv  aira 

livpLOVi  BvpeiKovi-  6  8c  Xafiiov  to  )(pov(TLOv  OTpa- 
Ttv/xa   avvfXi^ev   airo   TOirrtov   rSio   ̂ pTqpATioi,    kox 

11  Point  Per  Font  $  7  50 

'Ettci  Se  r)<jav  iv  ry  av(o  %<»/'«  oi  "KXKr)V€<;, 
oirola  T(t)v  ■)(a>pia>v  Tolf  ApiXaK  aXcoaifia  eivai 

eBoKei,  ifiTnTTpdvTe'i  airyeaav  •  Kai,  ovev  rjv 
Xafx^dveiv,  el  firj  v<;  ̂ ov<;  i)  /SoO?  ̂   aX\o  ri 

KTrjvo<;  TO  TTvp  8ia'rre(f)ev'y6<; .  'Ei"  B'  fjv  'x^wpiov 

12  Point Per  Font  $7  50 

'AXXa  yap  ov  to.  fjiekkoi/ra  ecreadaL  fiov- 
XojLiai  Xeyeti',  vpa^deuTa  vno  tovtiov  ov 

Svvdp.evo<;  eLTrelv  ov8e  yap  dTTwXecre- 

Ti.fi(i>p.evo^  oe  Kat.  tmv  p-eyicTTcov  dgiovfjLe- 
vo<;    crwcretv   Tr)v   ttoKiv    avTO<;    dnwkeae, 

6  Point  No.  2 

GREEK  No.  2 
(Cast  on  original  line.) 

Per  Font  $  7  50  8  Point  No.  2 

ViyvtitaKu)  yap,  f^iri,  o^i,  ei  ̂ ^  Tti-a  Kapn'ov  'y^<i>oi'Tai  Twi*,  novMV,  ov 
Swr/trOfjiai  avT0V9  no\vv  xpovov  TifLdofxevov;  exctf.  AiapiratraLL  fiev 

ovv  aiiTots  etftetcai  riji'  jroAti/  oil  /SoifAofuai  ■  rijv  T€  yap  noXtv  vofj-i^ui 

av  6La^^apfivai,  iv  T€  T7J  apirtxyu  et>  016'  OTi  oi  TTOi'TjpoTaTOi  TrAeof€«- 
Tri<retav  av-  'AKOuca?  Tai)Ta  6  Kpoitror  fKt^fv,  ' W\'  ip-e,  i4>V>  ̂ aaov 
Ae'fai,  Trpoff  oi)«  &v  eyitj  AvSiav,  eiJfAw,  on  5ta7re7rpay/jiat  irapa  trot) 
juTj  TTOiijiTai  apnayrjv,  /iijfie  eaaai  a.it>avi.a^rivai.  TrotSa?  Kal  yvvaiKas  • 

i'Tre(r;^6^Tj»'  5e  (rot  aiTl  toutuh*,  ̂   ̂tji'  Trap'   eKot-Twc  .\y5wf   e»T€0'i^ai 

Per  Font  $7  50 

"Oh  yap  av"  e<pTi,  "avaax^'^VV  nAtoveKTovvra^  6po)V  ~ov- 
araKToiiVTa^.  Kai  ev  ft€v"  f0?;,  "f7r/(7ra(Ti?e,  art  Trapea- 
KFvaCofirjV  iyu  v/ia^  iraai  Xa/.daloi(  fiaKapiarovQ  Troiijaai  ■ 
vvv  (T,"  e^T;,  "nrj  ̂ avfia^€T€f  ijv  ri^  Kat  (nriovfftv  vfiiv  Kptir- 
rutv  evTvxy"  'AKuvaavre^  ravra  oi  Xa}i^awc  edetffdv  re 
Kal  LKerevov  navaac^at  6p}tC6fievov,  Kal  Ta  xp^lf^(t,Ta  Trav- 

ra  aTTodcxjeiv  €(pa(Tov.  *0  de  eLirev,  on  oh(UiJ  avrijv  dfono. 

10  Point  No.  2  Per  Font  $  7  50 

'Ui  Se  i^ivETii  zdoth  STi'Ativ,  on  el^sro  ra  axpa, 

;ravT£?  Sij  E<psu  ̂ nv  ol  AuiJih  rtTZu  rtiiv  rei-^wv^  OTtr/ 
7/Smaro  Ixairrm;  rr^?  TroAeu)?.  Aupoi  ds  djia  tj 

i/fiipa  slirr^et  eiV  t^v  roAiv,  /.(A  TZaprj^yscXev  ix  rrji 

rd^etoi;  /iT/Sina  xtvsia'^at.     '0  Ss  hpoXaoi  y-araxXs!- 

11  Point  No.  2 Per  Font  $7  50 

Twjza  8k  TTuiwv,  xuzd  -a  drzo-offibzara  oo- 

xo'jvza  Ecuai  rob  I'afxlmi^Mp  ifrjfiazot;  rijc 
imouarj^  i^uxTO^  dva^cfid!^  st  .Xa/jJaioit:;  re  xai 

Ilepaa^.  '  Hyrjaaro  d  auzdl^  durjp  flsfxrai;, 
dou?,o^  yeysi^rjfxeijo^  zcou  iv  zf^  &x[>07i6),u  zcvbc; 

12  Point  No.  2 Per  Font  $  7  50 

Kat  ol  fxev  djU<^t  tov  Kvpov,  ̂ eiTivoTtoiriadfievoi  xal  ̂ v/laxag  xaraaTy;adfisvoi,  idVTtep 

s^ei,  sxoifi^^riaav.  Kpolaog  ̂ evroi  ev^vg  sTti  ̂ dpSeav  ecpevye  ovv  tc5  atpatsvuati  td 

h'  dXka.  (pv'Aa  onoi  shvvaTo  TtpocrwrdtTcj  ev  rri  vvxrl  r^g  in   olxov  obov  exaarog  dne)^ 

HEAVY  FACE  GREEK 
(Cast  on  original  line.) 

8  Point  Per  Font  $7  50 

OvKovv  ovS*  av  cts  avTcCiroi  us  ov  a-v^i^pn  t^  "n^Xci  Kal 
AaKcSaifiovlous  d(r6cvcis  etvai  Kal  (^^aCovs  tovtoihti. 

E<m  Toiwv  tv  Tivi  ToiouTio  TCI  TrpaYixaTa  vvv  el'  Ti  8«i 

Tois  clpi^ii^vois  iroXXaKis  iro^  i(j.iv  Xo-yois  TeK)iT{pacr4ai, 

u<rrrc  0i]^tovs  (icv  'Opxo|uvov  Kal  Qfo-muv  Kal  IlXa- 

11  Point Per  Font  $  7  50 

BoTi9Ti<ravT€s  6c  es  avrb  Ilao-iTeXlSas  t€  6 
AaKeSaijJidvios  dpx«v  Kal  t)  irapowa  <j)«Xa- 

KTi  irpoo  PaXT)VT(ov  twv  'OrivaioDV  f||i,vvovTO. 
Kal  d)s  ipidl^ovTO  Kal  al  vr\is  djia  irepieirXe 

24  Point  Greek  Letters 

20  21  22  23  31 

GREEK  LETTERS 
(Cast  on  original  line.) 

24  25 

30 
Delta 

Pai Sigma  Gamma 

Xi 

Phi 
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Pi Theta 

Per  Font$l  00 

27  28 

TursT^neA    a  ̂  
Lambda  Omega 

Per  Font  $100 

Pai  Sigma         Gamma  Xi  Upsilon  Phi  Pi  Theta 

30  Point  Cheltenham  Bold  Condensed  Greek  Letters 
1  23456  789 

'vsrs   +   nGAft 
Lambda  Omega 



10  Point  Sold  in  Waisht  FonU  only 

ri^  M'i  ?'P3T»  p'l  "ti7  b"^  ̂f))>  Son  ̂ r^n  ̂ r^^ 

3'P3  oprt  b"yb7  ob'r  D^^^  '^p^  D?^3^  i^  ̂n^5 

P^n  -ynrt  ]+i  vif)  c>^^5  oni  3*^1  oo^3^  bfr  ̂"^03 

]'bpn3  'WO  U1^3^i^>1  ,f  >1^^^?  oirj  op3p  03  ̂ dv 

RABBINIC 
(Cut  oa  oHslnal  Un«.) 

8  Point  Sold  In  Wtrlsht  FonU  only 

'^p^  K>^3^  i^  ̂ p^)  rt  pi  "fm  rt^  fi'Tw  o?i3fr  jfr  'P  ̂ T1 

vi^  o^•n  ori  s^  oc>^J^  i^  tnoj  3"n3  onw  b'»h  oif  Pfcrf> 

rt^  IP'3  "531  Wt»  P^  1371  <i  Wt  •>3i  ̂ C'^  ̂ WO  rt  P>St  inM 

^1'^  ̂ bl  oiip?  p^  ip3i  'ti  it?  opi  i"  .oiipo  rf"  ip3i  'ufri 

p■^^^^cl  owit  ••a  ̂ '  .©"iw  "np-s  mJr  jTri  tt^  jfijpt  "si  np3i 

11  Point  Sold  in  Walsht  Fonta  only 

]'fn  vbf'  ?^-l:  ?vb  :;"r^  DD-)3^  b^  ̂••703  3^:?  dp?i  b-ybi  ob'-r  PD^3^  ̂ ^p^  d?^3P  bf*  ̂)^^5  ̂ b  pb 
«m  b"^ri  .obipo  pr  ip3b  Tn  ̂ b^  ip'3  '531  wJi?  p^  1331  ̂ b  oii  lyo  ̂ 07  ob^))?  ib  oiJ^  iv))> 

tT5  Pi^b  b'"  (p'""))  .obipo  pf"  ipsb  ■'^^1  ̂ )5PD)7  3"^  vb^  c>^■)5  opb  p^o??  3"P^  C15W  ̂ b^r  p"7 
ip3b  ■^rtf'  pb  b"P  ")pf')>:>  d^Mp  i^p^s  piJw  ̂ Twb  1^^  |^3rD  ̂ ^b  npsb  i)yf>  ̂ b1  cbipo  p^  ip3b  ■"'ci 

g  Point  Linins  Riuaian  Sold  in  Weieht  FonU  only 

3to  ;^u;ukiio  6ttJio  vB-fc^oM^ieiio  bt.  nponiJioM-b  m- 

Ay,  BO  BpeMH  tvpcTBOBaiiiH  AJIKKCAH/lPA  BTO- 

POrO,  <iTo  BT>  cTo;iHn:i  DeTepfiypn.  Banajiacb 

Ba»HaH  ne|ieM'bua  no^iHa'iH,  KOTopan  Moacer^  6uTb 
n|>nOaH.iH.ia  Mnpuosiy  Bapo^  (Sojrbe  iicaABocTH  Ki> 

pesojiioiiiouBott  cjiaiiii.   O^hbii  ocrpoyMBuft  npo- 

RUSSIAN 
10  Point  Century  Expanded  Ruuian  Sold  in  Weight  FonU  only 

OCmeCTBO      AMepHKEHCKHXT.      C;iOBOJIHTHH- 
KOBT.  peKOMeH^yerb  cBott  Ooraxbitt  cKJia^ 
AHr;iittcKHXT>,  HtMeuKHXt,  FpeMecKHxi  h 

EBpeitcKMXi  iiipH(]yroBi>,  c/tiknaaHux-b  H3i> 
caMaro  ^yMuiaro  HaTepiajia.  IleHaTHUH  h 

12  Point  Century  Expanded  Ruuian Sold  in  WeiKht  FonU  only 

OCmecTBO  AMepHKEHCKHXi  C;iOBo;iHTHHKOB'b  peKOMeH^ycTb  CBott  6oraTuft 
CK;ia4T>  AnrjiiftcKHXT.,  HiMeuKHxi.,  FpeHecKHXi  h  EBpeflcKHXT>  mpHcpTOBt, 

c^tjiaHHbixt  H3t  caMaro  ;iyHmaro  Marepiajia.  IleHaTHUfl  h  CyMaro-p-feaHLia 
MauiHHhi  HaHJiynmett  KOHCxpyKuiH  h  BCHKie  THnorpa<J)H4ecKie  Maxepiajiu  no 

12  Point  RuMlan  No.  10  Sold  in  Weisht  FonU  only 

OfimecTBo  AMepHKaHCKuxTj  CjoBOJiaTHHKOBi>  pcKOMeHAyerb  cBoft  CoraTuil 

CKJiaA'b  AHrjiificKiix'b,  HiMei^Kuxi.,  FpeMCCKUXTj  ii  EBpeilcuiix'b  mpn(J)TOB'b, 
CA'fejiaHHwx'b  U3T>  caMaro  Jiyimaro  Maxepia-ia.  IIcMaTHbiH  ii  dyMaro-pisHUH 
MainiiHbi  HaH.iyqmeft  KOHcxpyKi^iu  a  BcaKie  THiiorpa(j)HHecKie  MaxepiaJiu  no 

12  Point  RuHian  No.  10.  Cast  on  Original  Line. 

ESPERANTO  ACCENTS 

(  Point  No.  I  for  Century  Expanded 
Per  Font  »  2S 

Cu  yj  scias  kion  povas  fan  Ea- 
peranto  te  homo  simploviva  kaj 
ne  inklina  at  eksterlandaj  vo- 
ja^oj  ?  Ne  ?  AQskuItu  do  kion 
mi  persone       CGf!JSOi§h)m 

8  Point  No.  3  for  Century  Expanded 
Italic.  Per  Font  12  00 

In  1903,  mi  ekdezirU  vixili  la 
europain  etperantistojn,  ted 
mi  ne  havis  sufiie  da  mono  por 

pagi  la  tran*maran  voja^oTi. 
Tamen  tic        CG/tSSOtSltfH 

9  Point  No.  S  for  Century  Bold 
Per  Font  $1  28 

Jes,  alvenis  tiu  Hcnto,  kiu  do- 

naH  la  veran  fratamon  al  frem- 

duloj,  faraH  nian  vividon  brua 

k^j  igas  esperantiston  propa- 
randi  «i  CCM^Ccghm 

10  Point  No.  2  for  Century  Expanded 
Per  Foot  tl  to 

AntaQ  nekalkuleblaj  jaroj 

vivis  maljunulo  kaj  mal- 
junulino.  La  maljunulo, 
kiu  havis   6CftJsOc«:fij(i 

10  Point  No.  4  for  Century  Expanded 
Italic.  Per  Font  82  28 

Unu  logon,  je  la  piedo  de 
ia  monto,  la  maljunulo 

renkontis  la  perditan  bir- 
don;kaj  CG/fJSOdgHjsu 
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10  Point  Now  8  Century  Bold 
Per  Font  tl  GO 

Tiam  si  demandis  la  edzon 

pri  la  vojo  al  la  domo  de 
la  pasero,  kaj  ckiris  je  sia 

voja^o.      CfiliJSC'cKHisu 



Type  for  Music  Printers 

EXCELSIOR  MUSIC 

Weight  of  smallest  font,  30  pounds.    Per  pound  $3  60 

THE  STAR-SPANGLED  BANNER 

m 
Voices  in  unison 

FRANCIS  SCOTT  KEY.      1814 

M 
=t= 
«=^ ^ TvH-i^rri 

Oh,         say,  can  you  see,      by  the  dawn's  early    light.  What  so  proud-ly     we   hail'd    at   the 

m(^4^ 
=«=i» 

&=fe=f> 

^m 

EXCELSIOR  MUSIC  No.  2 

Weisrht  of  smallest  font,  30  pounds.     Per  pound  $3  60 

MY  COUNTRY!  'TIS  OF  THEE 
SAMUEL  P.  SMITH H. CAKEY 

fWJl^l.nU   ■    i\U-i~^4=i=^^t^^^ 
My  country  !  'tis      of  thee.  Sweet  land  of     lib  -  er  -  ty,      Of    thee     I      sing ;  Land  where  my 

^f  f  fif:if^-;^;i|4iif  f  \\i-\\m 

EXCELSIOR  MUSIC  No.  3 

Weight  of  smallest  font,  30  pounds.     Per  pound  $3  60 

Novella,  or  English  Note 
OLD  HUNDRED 

ISAAC  WATTS 

1 1 1 

G.  FRANC 

1            '^ 
/^4  J -^   \   ^   r 
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— P   1 

With  expression 

DIAMOND  MUSIC  No.  1 

Weight  of  smallest  font,  60  pounds.     Per  pound  $3  20 

HOME,  SWEET  HOME 
BISBOP 

m-j]i:m^t^=Ff¥m^u^i^:0M 
s 

Mid        pleas-ures  and    pal    -    a  -  ces       though  we  may     roam,       Be    it      ev   -    er       so 

-^f> — ^ ^^^gs^ s 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY 
EVERYTHING  FOR  THE  PRINTER 
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Type  for  Music  Printers 

DIAMOND  MUSIC  No.  2 

Welvht  of  ■malleat  font,  30  pouiula.    Per  pound  (3  20 

ANNIE  UURIE 
Tntdartt 

Max     -    wel  -  ton's  brses     ar«    boa    •     nte,       Wh«rfl  ov    -   ly 
fa's        the     de 

mf\f;^  p:ffif  F  ri!^  j =s=t^ 
DIAMOND  MUSIC  No.  3 

Welirht  of  smallHt  font.  30  pounds.     Per  pound  $3  20 

AULD  LANG  SYNE  .obirt  burns 
CHOBtW.  p^^^  1^^^        _^0I 

For        uiM         bus  lynak        my       dawr.  For        auM  lans  sjme: 

  1   1—u   z^   ^   c;   u-^   ■ 

DIAMOND  MUSIC  No,  4 

Weiirht  of  smalleat  font,  30  pound*.     Per  pound  $8  20 

S«vMo.«rEngliMl,NoU  WATCH  ON  THE  RHINE 

i-ii^.\iii  i\[-i^^ 
m 

Dear  Fath  -  er-land.    let  peace     be  thine.  Dear  Fath  -  er  -  land,    let     peace    be  thine. 

f\f--Ur\pffff^-rrm '  'l      >^  '     i    '  'I     ̂  

I 
I: 

AGATE  MUSIC  No.  3 

Wdsht  of  smallest  font.  -W  pounds.    Per  pound  12  40 

^ 

pi 

i|^ -*— ̂  

IS 

-• — ■ — • 

• 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY 
EVtRVrHING  FOR  THE  PRINTER 
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Miscellaneous  ̂ "°'- ' -' Extraordinary  Uses 

Types  and  Characters 

Accents 

Body  Type  Sundries 
Footnote  Indicators 

Metal  Braces  and  Dashes 

Piece  Fractions 

Special  Signs 

Signs  and  Definitions 

Imprints 
Parentheses  and  Brackets 

Per  Cent  and  Cent  Marks 

Time -Table  Figures 

Job  Type  Fractions 
Advertising  Figures 

Calendsu*  Figures 
Baseball  Blanks 
Card  Pips 

Stars  and  Crosses 
Weather  Indicators 

Election  Signs 

Peu'agraph  Marks 
Etc.,  etc. 

American  Type  Founders  Company 





Footnote  Indicators  and  Calendar  Figures 

FOOTNOTE  INDICATORS 

Fbotaoto  IndlcMon  wen  dolsned  particularly  for  um  in  railroad  work  and  larifT  shetiU,  but  may  alio  bo  uhiI  for 
refcfvnn  markt  whancvcr  r«qulr«d.  Faotnot«  Indicatora  may  be  u>«d  in  place  of  aatcriaka,  dasicers.  etc. 

12  Pa4nt  Footnote  Indlcaton 

©®®0®®®®®®(u)®®®®®®(§)®@) 
@@®(g)(g)@@@@®®®®®®®@®®@ 
®©®®©®@®@@®®@®®@@®®@ 

®®@@®@@®®@®®@®@@@@@® 

@®®®®@@®(^®@®®@)®@@®® 
10  PMnt  Footnote  Indicatore 

®©®©®®®®®® 

@©®@@@@®®@ 

@<g)®®<§)@@®®(§) 
®@@®®®@®®® 

@®®@®®@®®® 

8  Point  Footnote  Indicators 

®®®®®9®@9®@#®® 
®®®®®®®®@®®@®@ 
®@@®@®®®®®®®®® 

®®®®@®@®®®®®®® 
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® 

Scheme  and  Price  of  Footnote  Indicators 

6  Point  No. 

6  Point  No. 

6  Point  No. 

6  Point  No. 

6  Point  No. 

8  Point  No. 

8  Point  No. 

8  Point  No. 

8  Point  No. 

8  Point  No. 

10  Point  No. 

10  Point  No. 

10  Point  No. 

10  Point  No. 

10  Point  No. 

IZ  Point  No.' 
12  Point  No. 

12  Point  No. 

12  Point  No. 

12  Point  No. 

6IS 
630 

650 

675 

699 

815 
830 

850 

875 

899 
1015 

1030 

1050 

1075 

1099 

1215 
1230 
1250 

1275 

1299 

80  each,  characters  1 
28  each,  characters  7 
SO  each,  characters  16 
28  each,  characters  22 

22  each,  characters  31 
21  each,  charmcters  43 
18  each,  characters  51 
17  each,  characters  68 
18  each,  characters  76 
22  each,  characters    1 
21  each,  characters  10 
22  each,  characters  16 
21  each,  characters  25 
17  each,  characters  31 
16  each,  characters  35 
13  each,  characters  51 
12,  character  75 
14  each,  characters  76 
13  each,  characters  88 
18  each,  characters    1 
17  each,  characters  4 
18  each,  characters  16 
17  each,  characters  19 
13  each,  characters  81 
12  each,  characters  49 
11  each,  characters  51 
10  each,  characters  59 
1 1  each,  characters  76 
10  each,  characters  94 
12  each,  characters  1 
12  each,  characters  16 
9  each,  characters  31 
8  each,  characters  51 
7  each,  characters  66 
8  each,  characters  76 
7  each,  characters  88 

to  6, 

to  15. 
to21, 
to  30, to  42, 

to  60, 

to  57, 

to7,S, 
to  99, 
to  9, 

to  16, 
to  24, to  30, 

inc 
inc 

to  74,  inc 

ta34,ii ta60,i 

to  87, 

to  99. 
to  3. 
to  16, 
to  18, 
to  30, 

to  48, 
to  60, 
to  68, 
to  75, 
to  93, to  99, 
tots, 

to  31), to  60, 
to  55, 
to  75, 
to  87, to  99. 

inc 

inc 
inc 
inc 
inc 

inc 
Inc 
inc  ) 

inc  I 

incT 

inc  I 

inc  I 

inc 

inc 
inc 

inc  I inct 

inc« 
inc  i 

$100 100 

100 

100 too 

1  00 

100 

100 
100 

100 
1  00 

I  00 

1  00 100 

100 

100 
100 100 

1  00 

100 

6  PMnt  Footnote  Indicators 

•'•••099099099«ei«9e99»9»e««ee9«e«« 
MINIATURE  CALENDAR  RGURES 

These  Calendar  Fiirures  make  a  very  attractive  calendar  on  blotters 
and  for  a  multiplicity  of  commercial  requlremanta.  Many  printers 
make  a  specialty  of  monthly  blotters  and  other  ad  vertisins  forms  which 
carry  a  calendar,  and  will  readily  appreciate  the  fact  that  these  new 
flKures  will  impart  a  distinctiveness  to  all  such  printinit. 

12  Point  Calendar  No.  1.  per  font  tl  26 
10  Point  CaletKlar  Na  1.  per  font  1  00 
8  Point  Calendar  No.  1.  per  font  1  00 
6  Point  Calendar  No.  1.  per  f<mt    100 

Miniature  Calendar  Figures  are  put 
np  in  usable  fonts  oontainins  sufll- 
eiant  for  yearly  calendars  in  the  6 
Point  siie.  and  for  six  months  In  the 
8.  10  and  12  Point  •isee,  includins 
blank  eirelee. 

1913 FEBRUARY 1913 

<*>    ® 

«    • 

9    « 

<i,  (J,  <i> 
•  •  • 
«>  •  • 
«  «  • 

vi/     ® 

•  • 
«  « «  o 

1913               JUNE                1913 

Sun  Mon  Tue  Wed Thu    Fri    Sat 

®    @    ®    ® ®    ®,® 
® ®;®  ® ®    ®    ® 
® ®@® ®    ®    ® 
(g) (§>  @)  ® @    @    @ 

®  ®  0;0 ooo 
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Accented  Letters  for  Modern  Languages 

REGARDING  OUR  ACCENTED  LETTERS 

So  great  is  the  variety  of  accented  letters  made  by  the  American  Type  Founders  Company  that  it  is 
impracticable  to  attempt  to  list  the  individual  characters  in  this  catalogue.  Such  a  list  would  necessarily 
be  incomplete  before  this  book  was  off  the  press,  because  important  additions  are  being  made  almost  daily. 
The  list  printed  herewith  is  therefore  limited  to  the  type  faces  shown  in  this  specimen  book  for  which 
accented  letters  are  made.  A  complete  list  of  accents  for  these  and  other  faces  is  published  by  the 
American  Type  Founders  Company  in  loose  leaf  form,  for  which  a  suitable  leather  cover  is  provided,  and 
may  be  obtained  from  any  of  our  Selling  Houses,  for  temporary  use,  or  the  accent  list  may  be  purchased 
outright  for  $2.00.  This  price  includes  the  mailing  of  changes  and  additions  as  made  from  time  to  time. 
To  those  having  considerable  use  for  accents  this  book  will  be  found  a  great  convenience. 

ACCENTED  LETTERS  USED  IN  VARIOUS  MODERN  LANGUAGES 

Bohemian 

Afif6tJOti:CD5lR§t2 
&6l6\iuyiidfiritz 

Dutch 
Y     y 

French 

fiAfildOAElOUAfilOOg 
€aet6uaeiou&€i60Q 

German 

A  O  U    Sou 

Hungarian 
A  fi  f  6  tJ  o  u^O  0 
Sdi6uouou 

Italian 

AfiI6uAEl_6trt6 
^€!6uaeidi^l6 

Norwegian  and  Danish 

Polish 

Portuguese 

A^i6tJufi6gA0R 
d.6I(5uu66<;aon 

Spanish 
AEiOUUN     ^^ioiiiin 

Swedish A  O  A    a  o  & 

TABLE  OF  NUMBERS  DESIGNATING  ACCENTED  LETTERS 

Each  accented  letter  is  designated  by  an  invariable  number  irrespective  of  face  or  size,  as  shown  in 
the  table  below.  In  ordering  it  is  only  necessary  to  state  the  number  of  the  accented  letter  and  the  name 
and  size  of  the  face. 

NUMBE. ACCENT NUMBER 
ACCENT NUMBER ACCENT NUMBER ACCENT NUMBER 

ACCENT 

1 
NUMBER ACCENT NUMBER ACCENT 

NUMBER 

ACCENT NUMBER 
ACCENT 

1 & 101 A 201 A 

18 

y 118 If 218 * 51 0 151 0 261 0 
2 e 102 fi 202 fi 19 Si 119 A 219 A 52 

<? 

152 

g 252 

<; 

3 i 103 1 203 i 20 g 120 fi 220 fi 54 6 

154 

6 254 6 
4 6 104 6 204 

6 21 i 
121 

1 221 1 55 u 156 t) 266 <J 
5 u 105 

ti 
205 6 22 6 122 0 

222 

6 58 q 158 A 258 A 
6 y 106 

t 206 

•? 

23 

ti 
123 

t) 
223 

t 59 e 159 5) 259 5 
7 a 107 A 207 

A 37 6 
137 

c 237 c 60 c 

160 

c 260 <5 
8 e 108 t 208 i; 

38 

d 138 0 
238 

6 61 1 161 L 261 L 

9 i 109 1 209 1 39 e 139 £ 239 fi 62 n 162 N 262 S 

10 
6 110 6 210 6 41 n 141 fj 241 S 63 § 163 s 263 § 

11 u 111 tJ 
211 

t 

42 

f 142 ft 
242 

& 64 z 

164 

2 264 i 
13 

a 113 A 213 A 43 s 143 s 
243 

§ 65 i 

165 

2 265 

t. 

14 e 114 E 214 E 44 t 144 T 244 f 70 a 170 A 270 A 

15 i 115 I 
215 

i 45 ii 145 C 
245 

0 73 0 

173 

0 273 0 

16 6 116 0 216 6 47 z 147 2 247 2 79 ii 179 N 279 N 

17 u 117 U 
217 

u 60 

se 

150 JE 
250 

M 80 k 

180 

A 

280 

A 

All  accents  for  capitals,  small  capitals  and  lower  case  shown  in  the  above  table  are  made  for  the 
following  type  faces  in  the  size  noted. 

Century  Bold— Caps  and  Lower  Case:  6,  8,  10,  12,  14,  18, 
24,  30,  36,  42  and  48  Point. 

Century  Expanded — Caps,  Lower  Case  and  Small  Caps: 
6,  8,  10,  12,  14  and  18  Point. 

Century  Expanded  Italic — Caps  and  Lower  Case :  6,  8, 
10,  12,  14  and  18  Point. 

Century  Oldstyle — Caps,  Lower  Case  and  Small  Caps  : 
6,  8,  10,  12,  14  and  18  Point. 
Caps  and  Lower  Case :  24,  30,  36,  42  and  48  Point. 

Century  Oldstyle  Bold — Caps  and  Lower  Case  :  6,  8,  10, 
12,  14,  18,  24,  30.  36  and  48  Point. 

Century  Oldstyle  Italic — Caps  and  Lower  Case :  6,  8,  10, 
12,  14,  18,  24,  30,  36,  42  and  48  Point. 

Cheltenham  Bold— Caps  and  Lower  Case :  6,  8, 10,  12, 14, 
18,  24,  30,  36,  42  and  48  Point. 

Cheltenham  Bold  Condensed— Caps  and  Lower  Case : 
6,  8,  10,  12,  14,  18,  24,  30.  36,  42  and  48  Point. 

Cheltenham  Bold  Extended— Caps  and  Lower  Case :  6, 
8,  10,  12,  14,  18,  24,  30,  36,  42  and  48  Point. 

Cheltenham  Bold  Extra  Condensed— Caps  and  Lower 
Case:  6,  8,  in,  12,  14,  18,  24,  30,  36,  42  and  48  Point. 

Cheltenham  Oldstyle— Caps  and  Lower  Case :  6,  8,  10, 
12,  14,  18,  24,  30,  36,  42  and  48  Point. 

Cheltenham  Wide— Caps  and  Lower  Case :  6,  8,  10,  12, 
14.  18,  24,  30,  36,  42  and  48  Point. 

Our  complete  list  of  piece  accents  for  job  and  body  type  faces  will  be  found  on  page  914 
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Accented  Letters  for  Modern  Languages 

SOME  TYPE  FACES  FOR  WHICH  NUMEROUS  ACCENTED  LETTERS  ARE  MADE 

In  addttkm  to  the  lint  riv«n  an  the  prvceil  inir  iiatrt*.  the  American  Type  Founders  Company  makes  an  exceptionally 
liberal  number  of  Accented  Letters  for  Its  extenHivc  line  of  popular  type  faces  as  is  shown  by  the  schedule  below.  As 
additions  totheeefacesarealaocoostantlybeinir  made  the  Loose  Leaf  Accent  Book  shoukl  be  consulted  when  orderinir. 

Adrer  CoaJsnesd    Caps  and  Lower  Case:  8,  10,  U.  14. 
18. 14.  SIX  K  and  48  i\>inL 

American  Extra  Condensad    Caps  and  Lower  Case:  IS. 
14.  18.  24.  aOk  S«.  42.  4«.  64.  «0  and  72  Point. 

Blair-Caps :  C  and  IS  Point. 

Bookman  Oldstyle— Caps  and  Lower  Case:  8,  8,  9.  10. 
12.  14.  18,  20.  24.  SO,  as.  48.  ao  and  72  Point. 

CleaHaca  Bold— Caps  and  Lower  Case: «.  8.  10,  12,  14, 
18,  24.  SO.  86,  42  and  48  Point. 

Compact-Caps  and  Lower  Case :  8.  10,  12.  14,  18,  24. 
10,  M,  42,  48,  aO  and  72  Point. 

Curtis  Post-Caps  and  Lower  Case:  12,  14,  18,  24. 10.  38. 
42  and  48  Point. 

Delia  Robbia-Caps  and  Lower  Case:  «.  8, 10. 12. 14 
and  18  Point. 

Engraver*  Old  En«Bsli— Caps  and  Lower  Case :  8,  8,  10, 
12,  14.  18.  24.  30. 18.  42.  48.  M)  and  72  Point. 

HesTy  Casloo-Caps  and  Lower  Case:  8.  8.  10.  12.  14 
and  IS  Point. 

Li«hl  Dorwy— Caps  and  Lower  Case:  S.  8.  8.  10,  12.  14 
and  IX  Point. 

Lining  Boldiace  No.  520— Caps  and  Lower  Case :  6^i, 
«.  7.  8.  9.  10.  11  and  12  Point. 

Lining  Boldiace  lulic  No.  520— Caps  and  Lower  Case : 
«,  8.  ».  lU.  11  and  12  Point. 

Lining  Caslon  No.  540— Caps  and  Lower  Case :  6.  8.  10. 
12  and  14  Point. 

Lining   Condensed  Title   No.  523 — Caps   and    Lower 
Case :  5.  «.  8.  10.  12.  18.  24  and  30  Point. 

Lining  DeVinne  No.  2 — Caps  and  Lower  Case :  6V^.  6. 
8.  10.  12.  18.  24. 10.  36.  48.  M.  60  and  72  Point. 

Lining  DeVinne   Condensed  No.  2—8.  8.  10,  12,  14,  18, 
24.  30.  36.  42  and  48  Point. 

Lining  French  Oldstyle  No.  552— Caps.  Lower  Case 
and  .^inall  Caps:  6.  H.  9.  Ill,  12  and  18  Point. 

Lining  Gothic  No.  544 — Caps  and  Lower  Case :  6.  8, 10, 
12.  14.  IX.  24.  :«l.  36.  42  and  48  Point. 

Lining  Gothic  No.  545— Caps  and  Lower  Case:  6,  8,  9, 
10.  12.  14.  18.  24.  la  36.  42.  48.  M  and  60  Point. 

Lining  Gothic  Condensed  No.  523 — Caps  and  Lower 
Case :  6.  8,  10.  12.  18.  30  and  3«  Point. 

Lining  Gothic  Condensed  No.  529 — Caps  and  Lower 
Case ;  12.  U.  W.  24.  S".  60  and  72  Point. 

Lining  Oldstyle  No.  523— Caps.  Lower  Case  and  Small 
Caps :  S.  5^.  6.  ».  Id  and  12  Point. 

Lining  Oldstyle  Italic  No.  523 — Caps  and  Lower  Case ; 
6.  6Vi.  6.  8,  10  and  12  Point. 

Lining  Oldstyle  No.  550— Caps.  Lower  Case  and  Small 
Caps :  6.  7.  8.  9.  10  and  12  Point. 

Lining  Oldstyle  lulic  No.  550— Caps  and  Lower  Case: 
6.  7.  8.  9.  10  and  12  Point. 

Lining  Oldstyle  Antique  No.  560 — Caps  and  Lower 
Case :  6.  8.  ».  10.  12.  14.  18.  20.  24, 10.  36,  48,  60  and  72 
Point. 

Lining  Ronnan  No.  510 — Caps.  Lower  Case  and  Small 
Caps:  6.  8.  10.  II  and  12  Point 

Lining  Roman  No.  524— Caps  and  Lower  Case:  6  Point. 

Lining  Roman  No.  527— Caps  and  Lower  Case :  5  and 
Hi  Point. 

Lining  Ronaldson  Oldstyle  No.  551— Caps.  Lower  Case 
and  Small  Caps:  8,  7,  8,  9.  10.  II.  12  and  14  Point. 

Lining  Ronaldson  Oldstyle  llslic  No.  551— Caps  and 
Ix>wer  Case:  8.  7.  8.  9.  10.  11  and  12  Point. 

Lining  Schoeffer  Oldstyle  No.  2— Cjips  and  Lower  Case : 
8.  10,  12.  14.  18.  24.  30.  36  and  48  Point. 

MscFarUnd-Caps and  Lowercase:  8.  7.  8.  9, 10.  II.  12. 
14.  16.  18.  20.  24.  30  and  18  Point. 

MacFarland  lUlic— Caps  and  Lower  Case:  8.  8.  9.  10, 
12.  14.  16.  18.  20.  24  and  10  Point. 

New  Caslon— Caps  and  Lower  Case:  6,  6.  8.  10, 12,  14 
and  18  Point. 

New  Caslon  lulic— Caps  and  Lower  Case:  6.  8.  10,  12, 14  and  18  Point. 

New  Model  Remington  Typewriter— Caps  and  Lower Case:  12  Point. 

New  Model  Smith  Premier  Typewrilei— Caps  and  Lower Case:  12  Point. 

Oliver  Typewriter— Caps  and  Lower  Case :  12  Point. 

Post   Condensed— (!aps  and   Lower  Case :  6,  8.  10.  12. 
14.  18.  24.  3U,  3«,  42  and  48  Point. 

Post  Monotone— Caps  and  Lower  Case :  6  on  6.  6,  8.  10. 
12,  14.  18,  24,  30  and  36  Point. 

Post  Monotone  No.  2 -Caps  and  Lower  Case:  8,  8, 10, 
12.  14.  18.  24.  30  and  36  Point. 

Post  Oldstyle  Italic— Caps  and  Lower  Case:  6.  8.  10,  12, 
14,  IX.  2i.  Ml.  -M.  48  and  60  Point. 

Post  Oldstyle  Roman  No.  1— Caps  and  Lower  Case:  8. 
8.  10.  12.  14.  18.  24.  30.  36.  42  and  48  Point. 

Post  Oldstyle  Roman  No.  2— Caps  and  Lower  Case :  6. 
8.  10.  12.  14.  18.  24.  30,  36.  42  and  48  Point. 

Recul  Caslon-Caps  and  Lower  Case:  6.  8.  10.  12.  14 
and  18  Point. 

Recut  Caslon  Italic-Caps  and  Lower  Case :  6.  8.  10.  12. 
14  and  18  Point. 

Ribbonface  Typewriter — Caps  and  Lower  Case:  12  Point. 
Scotch  Roman-Caps  and  Lower  Case:  6,  8.  10.  11.  12 
and  14  Point. 

Scotch  Roman  lulic— Caps  and  Lower  Case:  8,  8,  10. 
12  and  14  Point. 

Shaded  Tide  Litho-Caps :  6,  12  and  24  Point. 

Slenograf— Caps  and  Lower  Case:  12  Point. 

Typo  Script— Caps  and  Lower  Case :  14.  18.  24, 10, 16,  48 and  60  Point. 

Typo  Script  Extended— Caps  and  Lower  Case:  12, 14, 18, 
24, 80,  Mw  48  and  60  Point. 

Typo  Slope-Caps  and  Lower  Case :  12, 14. 18. 24. 10, 18 and  48  Point. 

Typo  Text— Caps  and  Lower  Case: 
24  Point. 8. 10, 12, 14,  18  and 

Prtc*  List  of  Fonts  of  Accented  Letters  for  Variout  Long uoges 

&,   !     |0L» 
SW          JO 
6.  .20 
7   2» 
8   26 
9.           M 

10   ,        Jt 
11           JO 
12.  .30 
U.  .30 
IS   10 

18.   ,         JS 
20    J6 

24   '         .40 M.   go 
m.   80 
42.   76 
48.           M 

iMrgar.. 

i..  C.  OMLT 

JO 
JO 
J6 
J6 J6 
JS 
JO 
JO 
JO 

JO JS 
JS 

.40 

.60 

.60 

.78 

JS 

JO JO 
JO 

JO 
JO JO 

JO JO 
JS 

JS 
JS 

JS .40 .40 
.60 .60 
.60 .80 
.78 .76 

JO .20 .2S 
.26 
JS 
JS 
SO 

SO 
SO 

SO 
S6 
IS 
40 

60 

80 
76 
as 

-i.:juu(»( 

SiOVtM'.M 
3»tO<SM 

»r*M.«M 

tOJO 
lOJO 

JO JO .20 

JO 

.26 .25 

.28 

J6 

J6 .26 
J6 

JS .30 

JO 

JO JO JO 
JS 
J8 

.40 

.60 

.80 

.76 

.86 

JO .16 
JS 

.40 

.60 

.80 

.76 

.16 

Jfi 

.40 

.40 

.46 

.46 

.60 

.60 

.86 

.66 

.80 

.80 

.70 

.86 

l.(«l 

1.26 

l.M 

10.15 

.36 

.16 

.40 

.40 

.46 

.46 

.60 

.60 

.6S 

.66 
JO 

.60 

.10 
JS 

LOO 

IJS 
1.60 

S.060 .60 

.to 

.66 

.66 

.80 

.80 

.86 

.86 

.78 

.76 

.8S 

.86 

1.00 
1.16 

1.16 1.75 

2.10 

10.60 .60 
.60 
.86 

.66 

.80 

.80 

.86 

.86 

.76 

.78 

.88 

.88 

1.00 
1.18 

IJS 
1.76 

2.10 

10.50 

.50 

.60 

.66 

.66 

.60 

.60 

.86 

.86 

.76 

.78 

.86 

.86 

1.00 1.15 
1.38 

1.76 

2.10 10^  of  the  list  price  of  the  font •  t05(  of  the  list  price 
of  the  font. 

30^  of  the  list  price  of the  font. 

Oor  compfeltf  (isl  of  piece  occents  for  fob  and  body  typ0  facmM  wiU  b«  found  on  poge  914 
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Body  Type  Sundries 

REFERENCES  No.  1 

En  Set  except  Fists 

18  Point  Per  lb.  font  $n  50 

*  1 1  §  n  r^^ '^^^i 

COMMERCIAL  MARKS  No.  1 

Em  Set  except  Cent  Mark 

18  Point  Per  lb.  font  $0  50 

lb  %  fc  ̂  

14  Point  Per  lb.  font  $0  BO 

*      t      t      §       II       1      I^^       ̂ ^^ 
14  Point 

12  Point *        t t § 

11  Point *        t X § 

10  Point 

*         t- t § 

9  Point 
*          t t § 

8  Point 
*          t t § 

7  Point 
t t § 

6  Point 
t X § 

Per  lb.  font  $0  B2 

H 

Per  lb.  font  $0  55 

Per  lb.  font  $0  66 

Per  lb.  font  $0  60 

1     ty    -^ 

Per  lb.  font  $0  64 

1     tsf- Per  lb.  font  $0  69 

1  t^-  -SJ 

Per  lb.  font  $0  79 

10  Point 

9  Point 

8  Point 

7  Point 

Per  lb.  font  $0  6f) 

K)     %     ̂ c     ̂  

Per  lb.  font  $0  52 

m     %     «/c     ̂  

Per  lb.  font  $0  65 

ft)  %  fc  )Zf 

Per  lb.  font  $0  66 

ft)  %  fc  ̂  

@  ft 

Per  lb.  font  $0  60 

Per  lb.  font  $0  64 

Tb  <fo  <yc  (' 

Per  lb.  font  $0  69 
lb  %  %  ^ 

@  lb 

Per  lb.  font  $0  79 

18  Point 

14  Point 

11  Point 

BRACES  AND  DASHES  No.  1 

Per  lb.  font  $0  50  ]  9  Point 

Per  lb.  font  $0  50 

Per  lb.  font  $0  52 

Per  lb.  font  $0  65 

Per  lb.  font  $0  56 

7  Point 

6  Point 

5'/2  Point 

6  Point 

Per  lb.  font  $0  60 

Per  lb.  font  $0  64 

Per  lb.  font  $0  69 

Per  lb.  font  $0  79 

Per  lb.  font  $0  92 

Per  lb.  font  $1  05 

For  many  years  the  American  Type  Founders  Company  has  enjoyed  the  reputation  of  making  a  most  complete 
and  satisfactory  line  of  Body  Type  Sundries  as  well  as  the  very  best  Body  Type  and  Job  Type  Faces 



Body  Type  Sundries 

FRACTIONS  No.  1 FRACTIONS  No.  5 
Km  Set En  Set 

U  Poinc                                            Per  lb.  font  W  M IH  Point Par  lb.  font  to  to 

'A  '4  y4  Vs  Va  Vs  Vs ii J4f itSii 
%  %  % 

U  Point                                            Per  lb.  font  tO  SO 

14  Point Per  lb.  font  to  60 

i       i %      i       § i      §      f      1      i 
'/!%%%%%%%%% 12  Point Per  lb.  font  to  62 

U  Point                                            Per  lb.  font  $0  62 

*    i 

f    i    § i    t   1   i   i 
%%  ¥4  %%%%%%% 11  Point 

*9              O               O o        o        o        o        o 

Per  lb  font  10  66 
U  Point                                            Pm-  lb.  font  tO  S5 

*    i 

3    i    § i    i   1   i  i 
10  Point                                            Par  lb.  font  10  56 

10  Point Per  lb.  font  to  66 

M%%%%%%%  %% \        i 3    4    9 i       «       1       i       i 
*  Point                                             P«r  lb.  font  SO  80 9  Point Per  lb.  font  torn 
^  yi  %  yi  %  K  %  %   %  % \        { i    i    } i        i       1          i         i 
•  Point                                             Pot  lb.  font  $0  64 

^  y*  y*  \^  %  %  %  %  %  % 8  Point 
1                1 

i     i    i 
Per  lb.  font  tO  64 

\        I          i        I         \ 
7  Point                                             P«r  lb.  font  SO  «9 

\      X 

HHXKHH      X       S       XH 
7  Point 

Per  lb.  font  to  69 
•  Point                                          Par  lb.  font  «0  79 i         i i     i     i i         i         )         i         i 
HJiHHHHXKHH 

SPoint Per  lb.  font  tO  78 

i        i i     i     i i         1         i         i         i 
FRACTIONS  No.  2 

Em  Set 
18  Point                                               Per  lb.  font  «0  60 FRACIIONS  No.  8                              1 

Vi  Vx  %  Vz  %  Vs  % 12  Point 
En Set 

Per  lb.  font  tO  52 

%  %  Ve i  U  U  U  H  .U  f  U 
M  Point                                            Per  lb.  font  $0  60 

10  Point Per  lb.  font  tO  56 

Vi  Vx  %  H  ̂3  H  %%  %  Ve 
h  k  ! i     §     i     1 §  i  i  i  f  i  i 

12  Point                                            Per  lb.  font  tO  62 8  Point Per  lb.  font  to  64 

»/2  H  H  Vi  2/3  H  %  %  %  Vk 
\  i    i j^    H    i    9 t   I   i  i  i  i  ik 

n  Point                                            Par  lb.  font  $0  66 «  Point Par  lb.  font  tO  79 

H  H  ̂ A  H  H  H  \  %  %  % 
t      1      i i    1    i    i 1      i      i     i     1     1     i 

10  Point                                            Par  lb.  font  tO  66 

H  va  h  ̂ 3  h  h  h  %  %  M FRACTIONS  No.  9 

•  Point                                             Per  lb.  font  fO  60 12  Point 
En 

•Set 

Per  lb.  font  tO  52 

yt  ̂ i  H  ̂   ̂   M  \  H  %  yt 
SPoint                                          Par  lb.  font  to  64 

k         h h    h ra      is      »       16 

4    ̂     »»    H    ?S    H    l4    H    H    ̂ 6 10  Point Per  lb.  font  to  66 

7  Point                                          Par  lb.  font  «0  69 k          & &    & &    »    ii    li 
4      H      »»      H     H     ̂      H      H      H      ̂ . 
<  Point                                            .Par  lb.  font  tO  79 8  Point Par  lb.  font  to  64 

H       '<       »»       H      «4       H      »l       H       '*       li i      i i    i i          tt          1          1 

6  Point Par  lb.  font  tO  79 

FRACTIONS  No.  4 *            i 1    t lull 
Km  S«t 

12  Point                                                Per  lb.  font  $0  S2 

^   V4   %    V6  %   ̂   %  %  % 
Lining  Oldilyle  No.  523  Figuret  Shown  with  Frac- 

liona  No.  Z  and  Cent  and  Per  Cent  Mark* 

10  Point                                            Par  lb.  font  •>  66 

$8.95 

10% 

25^      a3i/3 
SPoint                                              Par  lb.  font  10  64 

33!/3 
S2.% 130           25% 

*^M'^iS^%hk^%% 
«  Point                                           Per  lb.  foot  10  » 

99* 

78*! $1.58             22H 

• 

47/ 

o.» 
I6H                 50ft 
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Body  Type  Sundries 

AMERICAN  LI 

AMERICAN  LINE  LEADERS  SERIES  541 
One  Dot  to  the  Em                       per  pound 

5  Point                                                                                   $1  05 

NE  LEADERS 

AMERICAN  LINE  LEADERS  SERIES  543 
Three  Dots  to  the  Em                     per  pound 

5  Point                                                                                   $1  05 

5V2  Point                                                                               $0  92 514  Point 

$0  92 6  Point 

$0  79 

6  Point                                                                             $0  79 

7  Point 

$0  69 
7  Point                                                                             $0  69 

8  Point 

$0  64 

8  Point                                                                             $0  64 

9  Point 

$0  60 

9  Point                                                                              $0  60 

10  Point 

$0  66 

10  Point                                                                              $0  56 

11  Point 

$0  56 

11  Point                                                                             $0  55 

12  Point 

$0  62 

12  Point                                                                             $0  62 

14  Point 

$0  50 

14  Point                                                                             $0  60 

18  Point                                                                             $0  60 

AMERICAN  LINE  LEADERS  SERIES  542 
Two  Dots  to  the  Em                      per  pound 

5  Point                                                                                    $1  05 

18  Point                                                                             $0  60 

AMERICAN  LINE  LEADERS  SERIES  544 

Fine  Hyphen  Face                       per  pound 
6  Point                                                                                   fO  79 

5M!  Point 

$0  92 
7  Point                                                                             $0  69 

8  Point                                                                             $0  64 

6  Point 

$0  79 7  Point 

$0  69 
9  Point                                                                             $0  60 

10  Point                                                                             $0  56 

11  Point                                                                             $0  55 

8  Point 

$0  64 9  Point 

$0  60 
10  Point 

$0  56 
11  Point 

$0  55 12  Point                                                                             $0  52 

14  Point                                                                             $0  50 

12  Point 

$0  52 
14  Point 

$0  60 

18  Point 

6  Point 

$0  50 

AMERICAN  LINE  LE 

Hyphe 
PER  POUND 

$105 

18  Point                                                                              $0  60 

ADERS  SERIES  545 
1  Face 

PER  pound 

10  Point                                                                                   $0  66 

S'/s  Point 
$0  92 

11  Point                                                                             $0  65 

$0  79 

12  Point                                                                             $0  52 

14  Point                                                                             $0  50 
7  Point 

$0  69 8  Point 
$0  64  , 

18  Point                                                                             $0  60 

9  Point 

$0  60 

The  American  Line  Leaders  herewith  sliown  are  the  only  correctly  proportioned  and  accurately  cut  Leaders  ever  designed  and 
cast.  These  have  been  cut  in  tive  distinct  series,  with  a  uniformity  and  harmony  in  the  gradinp:  of  the  different  sizes  whicn  will  be 

exclusively  to  the  American  Type  Founders  Company,  On  tliis  page  is  an  impression  of  each  size  of  the  five  styles.  These  Leaders 
are  cast  from  Copper  Alloy  type  metal,  which  excels  all  other  makes  in  liRhtness  and  in  wearing  qualities.   For  the  special  conven- 

ience of  printers  they  are  put  up  in  job  fonts  of  three  and  five  pounds  and  sold  at  regular  tiody  type  rates,  the  same  as  charged 
when  ordered  in  bulk.  The  American  Line  Leaders  line  accurately  with  all  American  Line  faces  cast  on  larger  or  smaller  bodies  by 

• 
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Body  Type  Sundries 

AMERICAN  LINE  LEADERS 

ExamplM  ahowlnfr  how  our  Lcttdera  print 

»   Ihi  ■■i««IN*tt*»«i<«««LI««liilniN..Mlilli«iilwWliUPil»t«»4»»f»l»«T>p»l«»IH 

•  //ffYf/frf/./H  yt-oi/^rt/^f  /^ fir  iMtra.ifri 

luAArf  ,'^'//u>u.  f>/  •'^^/fHr/'tr/ift    Jnii.  /if/ir/rj   ttj    timufi  fiii    ft/iir    /t     ft    tfi(:iirit/ 

imtf    t  tarr    //■ 

1/  /Xr  ̂ tr/  1/ 

//  /"'I/    ff"     ril/r    t/ 

  r'A  AtA"  Ariri  4>i"  fis^'atti: 

ii/i/f  rAnrarS  f   

■  »<  U  MM  ilKiilin  U«.  I  ■■<■»»  W».M<  «««<  »llli 

Hungariiins 
C/croer  Blossom 

Seremule 

IVho  is  Svhia 

KelerBela 

Roj(ers 
Beethoven 

Schubert 

III    rl»    ■  af  11  PobM  Aiaotaaa  Ua>  Uabn  N«.  i4l  and  iriUi 
a  IWat  CMIaiT  OMnrb  Italic 

Allegro   Mattei 
Mattinata   Nieniawski 

Night  Hymns    ....    Thomas 
Leave  Not   Bullard 

■VMJaoi  ar  It  raM  Aavhia  Um  Ua<>a  Na.  t4>  aaad  wilk 
1*  rWM  CkaHartva  OUaOk 

Maiden's  Lament   Scarlatti 
Mazurka  in  B  Minor   Saint  Saens 

Mandalay   A.  G.  Thomas 

Vod  Di  Primavera   Strauss 

«■  1 1  ll  I II  M  t  ralM  >«»iliM  Uia  l,iiiiii  Ma.  MI  an*  wMk 
•  fMM  DaOa  bkMa 

PUnci  Venus   Febnury  1 4 

La  Chunpagne  .  March  1 1 

Monuuk  Point  Oclober  1 9 

Virginian    .  .    November  2 1 

at  I  Ilia  I  r  at  »  Fatal  Aamfaaii  Uaa  Uadaia  Na.  SU  laad  with 
10  Paliit  Claarfaea 

Son  of  the  Puzta   Dillon 
Sunset   El  izabeth  Coolidge 
The  Podsnap  Hunt   Hammel 
Le  Cygne   Sir  Harry  Hoguet 

ll>i  liinattlSta«A»arita»  Um  Uadara  Na.t44  aaad  aHtli 
>  Fatal  OMarr  Kiaaaitoi) 

The  Year's  at  the  Spring  Haydn 
'Neath  the  Stars  ..  Sinzlee 
Presto  in  E  Major  Beethoven 

Fifth  Nocturne  Ley  bach 

ttmtmm  at  •  rWal  «   lin  Umt  Ijiiaa  Ha.  IM  aaad  attti 
•  Fatal  »    I     i  Ha.  «• 

B«MllUnr  llMKlDdemrtcn  i1ilrk«rint 

TIm  M'.lorn  l-hIM  Lillian  A.  R»bln«ni 
SumcCuriona  Informatioit  ....Grace  Howard 

iHmbaDda  Kalhl*  H.  Porter 

a  af  •  Fatal  AaHMcas  Ltoa  UaOaia  Na.Ml  aaad  »ttli 

Dom««lic  Economy ... 

Inventtont  of  lh«  C«nlur> 

The  Servant  Question 

Peraonatson 

Mary  Othnan  Balca .  Ramace 

. .  Rachel  LAwentritI 

Alice  Elizalwth  Moran 
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Braces,  Dashes,  Fraction  Marks  and  Canceled  Figures 

THREE  POINT  NEW  METAL  BRACES 

3  Point 

312           315          318 321 

348 

Per 

324 

351 

dozen  of  any  one  size  $0  6() 

327                   330 333 

Per 
336 

font  $1  25 

339 

342 

354 

360 366 

369 372 378 384 

387 390 396 

Made  in  12,  15,  18.  21,  24,  27,  30,  33,  36,  39,  42,  48,  51,  54,  60,  66,  69,  72,  78,  84,  87,  90  and  96  Point  lengths 
The  last  two  figures  of  each  number  indicate  the  Icneth  of  Brace  in  point* 

FOUR  POINT  NEW  METAL  BRACES 
4  Point 

412       416 420 424 428 

Per  dozen  of  any  one  size  $0  60 

432                     436                      440 444 

Per  font  $1  25 

448 

462 466 

488 

460                                           464 

46s 472 480 

484 
496 

Made  in  12,  16,  20,  24,  28,  32,  36,  40,  44,  48,  52,  56,  60,  64,  68,  72,  80,  84.  88  and  95  Point  lengths 
The  last  two  fipures  of  each  number  indicate  the  length  of  Brace  in  points 

SIX  POINT  NEW  METAL  BRACES 
6  Point 

612             618 621 630 

666 

Per dozen  of  any  one  size  $0  50 
636                          642 648 

Per  font  $1  00 
654 

660 
672 678 

684 
690 696 

6  Point 

1 

Made  in  12,  18,  24,  30,  36,  42,  48,  54,  60,  66,  72,  78,  84,  90  and  96  Point  lengths 
The  last  two  fiKuretj  of  each  number  indicate  the  lenjfth  of  Brace  in  points 

SIX  POINT  METAL  BRACES 
Per  dozen  of  any  one  size  $0  50 

6  Point 

1  2 

2  3  4  6 

Font  contains  six  of  each.     The  number  also  indicates  the  lenprth  of  each  Brace  in  12  Point  ems 

SIX  POINT  BRACES  AND  DASHES  No.  2 

3  4  5  6  7  8  10 

Per  font  $1  00 
6 

Per  font  $1  26 

11 

12 

Font  contains  eight  each  Nos.  1  to  7.  four  each  Nos.  8  to  12 
No3.  1  to  7  are  for  piecing.     Nos.  8,  9, 10, 11  and  12  are  complete  and  are  2,  3,  4,  5  and  6  ems  respectively 

DIAGONAL  FRACTION  MARKS 

Font  containing-  three  sizes  $0  75 
12  Point  9  Point  6  Point 

/////    /////    """
 

Examples 

5/2  8^  2/8  '/loo 
Ztl'kVk  3'/4%o 
5*/       'fi'''       A^l        t^3/       73/      150/ /2       O/H      ̂  /3      J/4       //4  /lOOO 

CANCELED  FIGURES 

11  Point  No.  40  Per  font  $1  00 

;  ̂  M  M7  ̂   ̂  P 

10  Point  No.  40  Per  font  $1  00 

9  Point  No.  40  Per  font  $1  00 

8  Point  No.  40  Per  font  $1  00 
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Radical  Signs  and  Piece  Fractions 

SPECIAL  RADICAL  SIGNS 

Notlc*.— The««  Special  Radical  Siyni  are  cast  »o  that  ordinary  two-point  alntfle  rule  will  jdn  at  the  top  and 
line  with  them,  as  i»  shown  in  the  following  specimens; 

6  Paint  Per  font  tZ  80  10  Point  X  20  Point  Per  font  tl  SO 

6  Point  Per  font »  00 
Vit.S*     ̂       V(Ti04 

8  Point  Per  font  tl  60 

V   <    <    <    t    <   V4ia2    ̂ 1  *re59    <ifi4u 

"'^"»  Per  font  II  so  10  Point  X  26  Point  Per  font  USD 
<  \     {     <     I     K     \634-24     ̂ 29+78 

12  Point  Per  font  $1  20 

<  <l     <     <     H     ̂     ̂27.62      il8.36  « Point  X  a*  Point, 14  Point  X  44  Point  -  Per  font  $1  20 
10  Point  X  14  Point  Per  foot  $1  30  "  Point  X  48  Point ' 

10  Point  X  24  Point  Per  font  II  W 

V    \    \    \    \    \    \l27-96 
26  Point  Pe 

Mil  W  ilij 
10  Point  <  16  Point  Per  font  II 30  /  ̂  .  /  X 

UPotat  MPolBt  uprt„t 

yj  yjijyj  yj  yj 

X 48  Point  44p^„t  ^^^^ 

SELF  SPACING  PIECE  FRACTIONS 

These  fonU  are  supplied  with  spaces  and  can  be  used  with  any  type 

12  Point  Self  Spacing:  Oldstyle  No.  28  Per  font  12  50 

12iy32          1234567890          V2/^^,«^7^9,0^  WsliWYsWo        1234567890        49^6 
II  Point  Self  Spacins  Oldstyle  No.  2&  Per  font  12  SO 

24»/32         1234567890         T^^^WP',        ̂ 7  Vs        i'a^Wziil'o        1234567890        18%6 
10  Point  Self  Spacintc  Oldstyle  No.  24  Per  font  12  SO 

901%2         1234567890         l/5:j^6,7^9,9       y^^  Vg       W;iiW/g^i>        1234567890        94%6 
9  Point  Self  Spacins  Oldstyle  No.  28  Per  font  12  SO 

73»%a  1284567890  ^^7^,0,  %  %  %  %  %0  i'2<4i«7'S^&  1284867890  37%9 

8  Point  Self  Spacing  Oldstyle  No.  22  .  Per  font  12  SO 

241%5         1M4«67!..0        VW»9^,<»9         y4  H  %  %  %   %  %  %«        iiiitttiW.  I»84a«78«)         56%, 

6  Point  Self  Spacing  OMstyla  No.  27  Per  font  12  SO 

48H4,  i»»*MT«»o  ^44MVm  %  H  Vs  V4  H  H  %  T4  H  Hs  iiiiWHW)  i»w«tsso  33H, 

UPointSelf  Spacins  Roman  No.  3m  Per  font  12  SO 

6020/32         ll':U567890         l^Wy'^W^"/        i's^f/o^'o          1234-.07800  14%0 
11  Point  Self  Spacing  Roman  No.  2m  Per  font  12  SO 

4511^2         128*»67890        \pfWf'?m''>       i^/sii^eVs^i)        1284607890        21%6 
10  Point  Self  Spacing  Roman  Na  17W  Per  font  12  BO 

721%2  1284067890  V5W9W»/»/  %  %  \'-M.Wm)  1234567890  36%e 
»  Point  Self  Spacing  Roman  No.  l2Vi  Per  font  12  SO 

321%,  1284S67890  t^V^T^  %  %  %  %  9io         i^ijWttd         23<M, 
8  Point  Self  Spacing  Raman  No.  18Mi  Per  font  12  SO 

IttHiu      i««««««M»      y»fii>»^ipm     V4  %  %  «>^  »/^o  140  >%o     iiiifcMM     tM4««Ts»o      84%. 
7  Point  Self  Spacing  Raman  No.  UVt  Par  font  It  60 

801  w,  isssssfseo  ^^ynvW)  V4  %  %  H  It  %  %  %o  "Hi  'H.  KVAWM,  imustsso  08?i. 
<  Point  Self  Sparing  Roman  No.  VfA  Per  font  12  tO 

issusTseo      vmmm      mt  M  *  H  H  1*  H  S  *ie  «»ti  «Mi  'H.      iWkMM      isstsetses      WW 
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Fractions,  Special  Figures  and  Root  Signs 

SUPERIOR  AND  INFERIOR  LETTERS 

'    AND  FRACTIONS 
12  Point  No.  150 

abcdetghijkliiinopqrst 

1234567890 

11  Point  No.  150 

abcdefghijklmnopcjrst 

1234567890 

10  Point  No.  150 

abcdefglifjklmnopqrstiiv 

1284667890 

9  Point  No.  150 

abcdefghijkhnnopqrstliv 

1234.567890 

Per  font  $1  20 

abcdefghijklmnopqrst 

1234567890 

Per  font  $1  20 

abcdefghijklmnopqrst 

1234567890 

Per  font  $1  40 

ahcdefgliijklniuopqrstuv 

1234567890 

Per  font  $1  46 

abcdefgliijkhnnopqrstiiv 

1234.'>67890 

8  Point  No.  150  Per  font  $1  65 
abcdefKhiiklinnoporJ'mvwxy  ,     .  ,  ..... 

"                                     •'  abcdefghiiKliiinopqrstuvwxy 1234667880  ,.,„,„„„„ 

PIECE  FRACTIONS 

12  Point  No.  120  Per  font  $2  00 
123456T890 

3 

.3 

5 
1  .3 

9 3  3 
5 1  S ?T 

^^ 

TT)ir n)(r 
11  Point  No.  120  Per  font  $2  40 

1234567890 

3        5 
T       T 

4  3  5  7  6  8 

7ir       ¥ff       2^3  4"       7T6^ 
10  Point  No.  120  Per  font  $2  80 

1234567890 

T    7    ̂     T    •&    6^    T    "f    ?     ff 

i       "i^ff       b\       ?'o       a       iVif       WD 

9  Point  No.  120 
1234567800 

Per  font  $3  20 

I     -A     -h     hi     iY2-      3V(r     tHt 

7  Point  No.  150  Per  font  %l  90 

abcdefghUklninopqrBtuvwxy  abcdctghiiklmnopqr.luv«iTi 1234M7890  i234.i67»ai 

6  Point  No.  160  Per  font  $2  10 

abcdefghljklmnopqrituTwxy  abcdefghiiklmiiopigMuvwxy 
\mh«!m  12,34667880 

5V2  Point  No.  40  Per  font  $2  40 

I2.14667S90  12S4567H90 

The  font  prices  quoted  above  are  for  Bingle  fontB  of  either  Supe- 
rior Lettem,  Inferior  Letters,  Superior  Figures  or  Inferior  Figures 

;  Point  No.  120 

ia34567M90 

i    I    -h 
7  Point  No.  40 

1234. '5  67890 

Per  font  $3  60 

11  yfo  ̂ sV  m 

Per  font  $6  00 

TI345BT895 

I    i ^    ̂     ii    ̂ ^l   ̂ h    ̂     ̂ ih 

6  Point  No.  120 

^  ?  5  A         36 

Per  font  $5  00 

4S        74         100       ISO       230       liii 

SUPERIOR  AND  INFERIOR  FRACTIONS 

12  Point Per  font  $1  20 

-t>    /25 
12S4567890 

1234567890 

/    36^%7 
11  Point Per  font  $1  20 

6217,8 1234567890 
1234567890 /       98«/89 

10  Point Per  font  $1  40 

38«'/85 
1284667890 

1234667890 
/     20J7i» 

9  Point Per  font  $1  45 
473«/52 

1284667890 
1234667890 

/         1519/62 8  Point Per  font  $1  66 
So'i'Ar 

1231587890 1234667890 

/         4621/46 
7  Point Per  font  $1  90 6947/73 

12,34667890 1234667890 
/            82<B/7, 

6  Point Per  font  $2  10 
143«/6I 

12:«667»90 
12.346678110 /             3568/64 

SPECIAL  FRACTIONS 

Per  font  $0  60 8  Point  No.  1528 

I4      I2      84      I3  ̂j      Ig      3g      5g      7g 

7  Point  No.  1528  Per  font  $0  50 

34     I2     %     I3  23     Ig     38     "8      ''8 
6  Point  No.  1528  Per  font  $0  60 

I4    >2     %     »3  23    i8    %    =8    ■'8 
5''i  Point  No.  1628  Per  font  $0  60 

\    %    =4    H  =3    i«    %    "^    '8 
6  Point  No.  154  Per  font  $0  50 

14    Va    %    1^  %    Vs    ̂     %    7* 

5Va  Point  No.  164  Per  font  $0  50 

Vl     V2     'ii     %  %     >*     %     ̂      7* 

6',i  Point  No.  40  Per  font  $0  50 

He     'A,     'A,     Ke     %„     %•«     %     "ii 

SPECIAL  FIGURES 

8  Point  Two-Third  Figures  Per  lb.  $0  64 
12  :i  456789  0$ 

7  Point  Five-Eighth  Figures  Per  lb.  $0  69 
1  2  3  4  r>  6  7  8  9  0  $ 

6  Point  Three-Quarter  Figures  Per  lb.  ?0  79 
1234567890S 

6  Point  Five-Seventh  Figures  Per  lb.  $0  79 
1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  0  S 

5V0  Point  Five-Seventh  Figures  Per  lb.  $0  92 
1234567890$ 

5  Point  Two-Third  Figures  Per  lb.  $1  06 
1234587890$ 

PIECE  ROOT  SIGNS 

For  making  Root  Signs  of  any  Power.   Per  font,  any  one  size,  $1  00 

20  Pt.  10  pt.  body,  10  pt.  set 

1/  / 
16  Pt.  8  pt.  body,  8  pt.  set 

y      / 
10  Pt.  5  pt.  body.  6  pt.  set 
V  / 

8  Pt.  4  pt.  body,  4  pt.  set 
y  / 
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Miscellaneous  Signs  and  Definitions 

It  Point  Pmr  font  tl  1« 

U      S  B  M      H      14      17 

-\    X  -i-  =  ̂    ± 
MM  O  M       «     M      « 

D   A  <  »/    ̂     : 

U  Point  Par  foot  SI  a 

u    m  a  H  *     M    (7 

+    —  X  -t-  =    -H-    ± 
M      M  CI  «  M       M     M 

n  A  <  l/  r     :     :: 

ALGEBRAIC  SIGNS  No.  150 

10  Point  Per  font  tl  SO 

ii     a     n     H     u    M    (7 

+ X   -»-  =  ̂   ± 

D   A   <   1/  ̂    : 

»  Point  Per  font  tl  44 
uau  M5tMS7» 

+  -X  -l-=-H-dtD 
M     a  a    M   <4    46 

A    <  •    f    : 

8  Point  Par  font  tl  60 
UIiBMUM(7MM 

+  -X  +  =  -H-  ±  a  A 
41     M       «     44     •        N  47 
<    >/      f 
T  Point  Per  font  tl  80 
tl      «iUi4KMS7HWW 

4      -    X    +   -  «   ±    Q   D  A 
41  4t   a  44  a    « 

<  »-  f  :  ::  *- 
6  Point  Per  font  tZ  00 
(lUtiMHi4t754MM 
+    —    X+—    WioQA 

41    4!    4S  4(  (6     « 

<  I  f  :  ::  *- 
5Vi  Point  Per  font  t2  40 
tl62e3Ht6i4S7tilM4l> 

+    —    X+-*t±QDA 
41    4t    a  41  •    44 
<  t'  t  :  ::  t- 

MEDICAL  SIGNS 
No.  150 

13  Point  Per  font  SO  50 

11  Point  Per  font  jri  M 

5  5    3     1^ 
10  Point  Per  font  tO  SO 

5  5    3    1^ 
9  Point  Per  font  to  60 

5  3    3    IJ: 
8  Point  Per  font  tO  50 

5  3     3     » 
7  Point  Per  font  tO  SO 

S  S       3       R 

«  Point  Per  font  to  SO 

s  5     a     R 

PRICES 

•oM  br  tha  p<md  t  aksb  daractar 
-"—^               P-          Per 

Pound  Chuwtir 

SV4Pt.    . 

tZ40 to  06 6     Pt.    . 200 06 

7      Pt.    . 180 06 

8      Pt.     . 
1«0 

06 

9     Pt.     . 144 06 

10      Pt.    . 
130 

06 

11     Pt.    . 122 

06 

12      Pt.    . 
lit 

06 

14  to  20  Pt. 

06 

ARITHMETICAL  SIGNS 
No.  150 

12  Point  Per  font  tO  SO 

+      -      X       ̂        = 
11  Point  Per  font  tO  60 

+     —      X        -       = 
10  Point  Per  font  tO  SO 

+      -       X       -i-      = 
9  Point 

Per  foot  to  60 

+       - 

X 

-1-      = 

8  Point Per  font  tO  60 

+       - 

X 
-H        = 

7  Point Per  font  tO  60 

+        - 

X 

+       -• 6  Point Per  font  tO  SO 

+     - 

X 

+     — 
6H  Point Per  font  tO  SO 

+     — 

X 

+     — 

Mathematical 

'  plus 
—  minut 

>  into,  with 

■*-  divided  by 

"  equality 

i  plus  or  minus 

•quare 
=J  rectanffle 

.'.  triwiffle 
Ocircle 
^  ansla 

L  riffbt  anvie 

c"  or  ̂   ■  greater  than 
~^  or  •'  laaa  than 

T  perpendicular 
^  dilTerence 

'»— ',  intavration 
■:■  equivalency 

;:  proportion 

••  leooietrieal  pmpor- 
tion 

-<diflr< 

ILLUSTRATIONS  AND  DEFINITIONS  OF  SIGNS 

Mathematical 

(Continued) 

.'.  therefore '.'  bccauee 

I    radical 

decree '  minute 

*  aecond 

Commercial 
«i  at.  to 

if  per.  each 
■k  pound 

^  percentum '  •hillins 

r  cent 

"r  account 

Medical 

K  recipe,  take 

\  ounce 

^  drachm 
:)  ecruplc 

Eccletiastical Actronomical 
if'  veralcle 

(Continued) 
K  response 

+  or  t  sian  of  the  crocs f  Mars 

V  Jupiter 
Actronomical 

•?  Saturn 

$  or  lil  Uranus r  Aries 
V  Neptune H  Taurus 
9  New  Moon 

n  Gemini 
■P  First  Quarter 

oCancar •?  Full  Moon 

flLeo 

u  Last  Quarter IKVirso '•■  Conjunction 

Ubra 

S  Opposition III  Scorpio 
il.  Trine 

/  Sacittariua a  Quartlle 
^  Capricomua *  Sextile 
—  Aquarius 

r^  Draaon's  Head -:  Pisces 

0  or  0  Sob 

.'Ceres 

7  Memiry .    Pallas 

9  Venus 
:  Juno 

•'Earth 

r  VesU 
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Astronomical  Signs  and  Brackets 

ASTRONOMICAL  SIGNS 

24  Point  No.  150 

20  Point  No.  150 
1  2 

Set  of  four  $0  40 

Set  of  four  $0  25 
3  4 

16  Point  No.  150 
1 

Set  of  four  $0  25 

12  Point  No.  563 
1 

Per  font  $1  00 
7 

9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16 

12  Point  No.  5.52 
1  2  3 

IWf 
9  10  11 

11  Point  No.  552 

9  10  11 

10  Point  No.  552 

9  10  II 

Per  font  $1  00 
5  r,  7  8 

12  13  14  16  16 

Per  font  $1  00 

12         13        14         15        16 

^<  •  )  ©  c 
Per  font  $1  00 

12        13        14       15        16 

^     ̂  «      > 
9  Point  No.  552  Per  font  $1  00 
1  23  4  567^9      10       11 

«<  «"    W    •*£««'    ?V-   s*i    ̂     JJ'  (S  i& 
12        13        14        15       16 

s  •   "»  ©   (S 
8  Point  No.  663  Per  font  $1  00 
1  23456789       10      11 

f^  nrf   i'i  "^  v^   ̂ '  sh   '^    ̂    iX   & 
12     13     14     15     16 

g.   ©    ̂    ©    (J 
9  Point  No.  651  Per  font  $1  00 
12  3         4        5         6         7         8         9       10       11      12 

T-ri  v.  ®  SI  m>  =^  Vd  ̂   ?6  '^K 
13  14  15   16   17   18   19  20  21  22   23  25  26 

•  ̂ ©€  ®3@c;©e#  ?  ? 
27   28   29   30   31   32   33   34   35   36   37   38 

8  Point  No.  551  Per  font  $1  00 
1         2         3        4         5         6         7         8         9       10      U      12 

13   14   15   16   17   18   19  20  21  22  23  25  26 

•  l©€:®3@£;©e©?   9 
27  28   29   30  31   32   33  34   36   36   37   38 

d'  %  h    SWcrcPAn*?yQ 
BRACKETS 

42Pt.  No.  150  Each  $0  15      30  Pt.  No.  150  Each  ?0  10 
919  920  921 

/
  

 

14  Point  No.  551  Per  font  $1  00 
123  45  6  7  8  9         10 

11   12    13    14    15   16    17   18   19   20   21 

22    23    24   25   26   27   28   29   30    31   32 

33       34       35       36       37       38 

(?  A   D   *  ?5  S2 
12  Point  No.  561 
12       3  4 

Per  font  $1  00 
8         9        10 

Per  font  $1  00 
8  9        10 

4         5  6 

11   12   13   14   15   16   17    18   19    20    21 

22   23   24    25   26   27   28   29   30    31   32 

©0e^2c?i;bvWc5 
33       34       35       36       37       38 

<?  A  D  *  25  S3 
11  Point  No.  551 

12       3        4         5  6 

U       12       13       14        15       16       17       18     19       20       21 

22        23         24       25     26     27       28        29         30         31        32 

m      34        35        36        37        38 

(?  A  n  *  S  S 
10  Point  No.  651  Per  font  $1  00 
123         45         67         8         9       10      II      12 

13   14   15  16  17   IS   19  20  21   22  23  25  26 

27   28  29   30   31   32   33   34   35  36   37   38 

d"  %  h    SWcTcfAD^yQ 
7  Point  No.  551  Per  font  $1  00 

1       2      3       4       5      6       7       8       9     10     11    12     13     14 

16  16  17  18   19  20  21   22  23  26  26  27  28  29 

30  31   32  33  34  36  36  37  38 

iti«'d8Aa*un 

6  Point  No.  561  Per  font  $1  00 

1      2      3      4      5      6      7      8      9     10    H    12    13    14    15    16 

17  18    19    20    21    22    23    25    26    27    28    29    30    31    32    33 

34    35    36    37    38 

A  n  *  y  n 

SIGNS 

Nos.  849  to  863    Each  $0  10 

850  819  851  852  853 

J    J   )    ]       /    S    2    /7   / 
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Miscellaneous  Signs  and  Imprints 

12  P(i4nt  No.  in Per  lb.  11  IS 
M       m          HO Ml 

nt 
MS         *14         91S 

'           -           # t t +    +     ̂  
11  Point  No.  ISO Per  lb.  $1  22 

Ml      M(      m a»( ME m       S07 

•         °        # 
)^      t +      * 

10  Point  No.  UO Pv  lb.  ti  ao 
m     aM     M aM 

ta7 
«w aaa     no 

•       "      # * 

>■
■ 

t +     * 
»  Point  No.  UO Per  lb.  tl  44 
M     8M      M     m m *a« «M aao     «9I       892 

•       '       »      # t t + +     *     * 
8  Point  No.  lEO Per  lb.  n  60 
sn     874      TO      IN m tnt S» 880     8a     8a 

'        •        »       # Y t f +    *    SB 
7  Point  No.  ISO Per  lb.  $1  80 
a<t      MS      an ta 8n» 870          871           872 

•        •        t t t * 

q,       ■■ 
6  Point  N&  160 Per  lb.  $2  00 

867      ess     86) 
am 

Ml 
8<S! 

8«1       8M 

M       '       • f t t +        « 
S' .■  Point  No.  ISO Per  lb.  $2  40 

Ml       lU    Mt 
M fi               • 

«  Point  No.  1» Per  lb.  tZ  00 

MISCELLANEOUS  SIGNS 
Theitf  Siirnii  arv  cant  to  unler  promptly 

12  Point  No.  lao 
83)  ««0 

+    X 3     9 

8« 

5 
Per  lb.  tl  1« 

846 
O 

10  Point  No.  120  Per  lb.  |1  80 
79     740     741      7a     7a      744      746    740    747     7U  74> 

—     =+X-4--H±DaA  > 
TIOniTBTHTMmTM      7I71M      7(9  7« 

<   ~  V    II    ̂    I    L    ̂   CT    X  :: 
7«i      TM       7a       7U       rm      m     itn  isi 

-:       :       O      CBi       °       '       "  ' 774        77»THTn77»77»780       781  7SJ 

7837M78i7SeTn7n7MTI0          701  792 

8  «  W   ¥   ̂    »  *   »M.    O  t^ 
TM    7*4      7K     7W     1*7     7M aeo  801    aie    an 

/    SI I    V3    X    "11    « m 

MaUt8eC3B4Ri<MS(7i68a5>M0Kl 
-     =     +     X      +     <»       ioaa      <> 

MtiasMWMSsnua     MC7omrRC7s 

574  (71  t7<  t77  »7s  17*  tao  in   nt  nt   ur  (8a 

(«(ae(*i(BSH(»4(9ssM697(a8(n«ao 
9     8     *    *      t     *     W      «:      A     4>     »»».  -: 
m  a*  lai  (M    <K  (oa   aoT   aaa   aaa   <i«   811    «i2 

*     f     /     H.     ̂      I      »5     X     m     8     «      ni 
oi  (14  (u  (It  (17   (18  a*  oM  <D   aa  aa  «« 

■(  (H  «>  ea   (B   (80  ai 
t     I     i      I      t      ;>     21 

(14     «     (81 

(■    (O    (K    (41    («    (a    (44 
*    «    Q    V     n    4*   * 

804  80(   ao(    am    808   aoa   (10   811    n:    sis    8u 

nT«€)««0®0©Ill 
8I(   81(    817    818    81>    880     821      822     811     821     BS    826 

8t78tSata(M8U881888     8S4BS      88(887838 

Aa5eQt5W4'  +  -f?'f^' 8  Point  No.  120  Per  lb.  tl  60 
(4S(4((47(48(49((0CU(t2(SI<(4<((aB( 

-     =     4-X     +     -«-±       O       CD      A       <> 

cs7c(8(U(ao((i  mt  aa  «H  mt  mt  «g:  aes 

~  \  I  ̂   31  c  ^  •.:  -:  :  O  a 
an(n(nnt(T((Tt(78(»«ao88i  (82683 
"•'  'BfltS  39Sfit 
(B4(i6(e(a>7(e8(BaaaoaM(Kaa((M    aas 

a»(a)7aaaao9T0070i7«27(870i7(E70(7ir7 
»i    ii     t     V3     H     >W     8     JT     m     C     n     T 

7(8    no    710   711    712    711     714     716     716     717     718     719 

720721'7a7a72472(72(72;     728728730    731 

782     738     734     7a(     78(    737     788 

COPPER  ALLOY  IMPRINTS 
Cast  In  one  piece;  any  of  the  faces  here  shown  at  the  following  pric«a ; 

Net  Price(  of  Matrices 

6  Point  and  amaUer,  up  to  one  inch  in  lencrth.  each   t4  00 
Additional  Inchea  or  fractions  thereof    4  00 

Price  lor  Casting  Imprints 

These  prices  in  addition  to  coat  of  inatricea 

60  type  cr  leaa  from  one  matrix   tS  26 
SI  to  100  type  from  one  matrix    S  00 

200  or  more  type  from  one  matrix   per  100,  4  60 

80  or  less  type  from  each  of  two  matrices. . .  .$5  76 
SI  to  100  type  from  each  of  two  matricea    0  SO 

fOO  or  more  from  each  of  two  matricea.  .per  100,  8  SO 

BiyklS 
AMTS  PRIMTIMO  CO. .  TMOV 

Style  II 
wvNOHAM  eafsa.  utica 

style  It 
EASLCaS  PUaUIBUMO  00 

Style  o(  Imprints 

Slytr  13 

Style  14 TH(    MAKTSMAN    PKCSe 

Style  U 
itANMlo  PRiHTias  coerAM* 

Style  l( BRONX  PRINT  SHOP 

Style  17 HOWII  rslNTINO  CO..  R.T. 

Style  18 PNtSS  or  W.  H    SMITH 

Copper  Alkv  Imprints  are  recommended  as  they  have  a  uniform  cleamcaa  of  face  not  obtainable  in  so  small 
an  electro  line.  When  wanted  In  quantitlea  the  Coiipcr  Alloy  Imprints  would  be  cheaper  than  the  electro. 

ELECTROTYPED  IMPRINTS 
Electratyped  ImprinU  made  from  any  of  the  type  stylee  shown  above  for  Copper  Alloy  Imprints.  Price  of 

sincle  imprint  SO  canu.  If  more  than  one  is  ordered,  the  duplicatae  at  raaular  eiaetrotjrpe  scale  price. 
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Auxiliaries,  Commercial  Signs,  Parentheses  and  Brackets 

MISCELLANEOUS  AUXILIARIES 

Below  is  shown  a  comprehensive  line  of  Inland  Type  Foundry's  Miscellaneous  Auxiliaries,  For  the  convenience 
of  our  customers  we  have  printed  a  circular  giving  complete  detail  as  to  the  various  characters,  sizes,  and  the 

manner  in  which  they  are  fonted.  We  will  send  this  circular  to  any  one  interested.  When  requesting-  this  circular 
be  sure  to  mention  that  it  is  the  Inland  Type  Foundry's  Miscellaneous  Auxiliaries  that  are  wanted. 

Mathematical Arithmetical 

1  +  plus 1 

+  plus 2  —  minus 2 
—  minus 

3  X  multiplied  by 3 X  multiplied  by 
4  -i-  divided  by 4 -h  divided  by 

5  =  equal  to 5 =  equal  to 
6  :    ratio 
7  ::  proportion Nautical 
8  ̂   geometrical  proportion 1 O  sun's  center 
9  ±  plus  or  minus 2 S  sun's  upper  limb 10  <  less  than 3 Q   sun's  lower  limb 11  >  greater  than 4 €  moon's  upper  limb 12  <  not  less  than 5 £    moon's  lower  limb 13  >  not  greater  than 

14  =  equivalent  to Medical 
15  ̂    not  equal  to 
16  =  nearly  equal  to R  recipe 

17  ~  difference 
5  ounce 

18  —  difference  between 5  dram,  drachm 
19  a  variation ;)  scruple 
20  \  radical 
21  ̂   cube  root Astronomical 

22   °   degree SIGNS  OF  THE  ZODIA 

23    '    minute 1 T  Aries 
24  "  second 2 V  Taurus 
25  O  circle 3 K  Gemini 
26  D  square 4 @  Cancer 
27  d]  rectangle 5 ft  Leo 
28  I  angle 6  TIP  Virgo 
29  A  triangle 7 

—  Libra 

30  j    integration 8  TU  Scorpio 
9 ^  Sagittarius 

o,  X  integration  of  a 
T      quaternion 

10  -5  Capricornus 
11 

"•  Aquarius 

32  =T=  minus  or  plus 12 K  Pisces 
33  .".  hence  therefore 
34  ".■  because MOON'S  PHASES 

35  f  integral  of 

13 

#  New  Moon 
36  ■=  infinity 14 »   First  Quarter 
37  L  right  angle 15 S  Full  Moon 
38  ±  perpendicular  to 16 C   Last  Quarter 
39  s  identical  with 17 •  New  Moon 
40  =  approaches 18 3  First  Quarter 

MOON'S  PHASES-Continued 

19 ® 
Full  Moon 

20 

(£ 

Last  Quarter 

SUN  AND  PLANETS 

21 O Sun 
22 • Moon 

23 

B 
Mercury 

24 V 
Venus 

25  e 
Earth 

26 

<f Mars 
27  '4  Jupiter 

28 

b Saturn 

29 

S Uranus 
30 

<V 

Neptune 
SIGNS  OF  POSITION 

31 

cf 

conjunction 
32 & 

opposition 

:« 

A trine 

■M 

D  quadrature 
35 * sextile 
36 cc variation 

37 

a 
Dragon's  head 38 

■a 

Dragon's  tail 39 ia station  mark 

Commercial 

-# 

per 

(If 
at,  to 

pound per  cent * account 
0 cent 

Miscellaneous 

* Maltese  Cross 
« number 
/ shilling  mark 
— ^  '  direction 

-• 

*  arrow 

6 male 

This  line  of  Auxiliary  material  is  most  complete.  It  includes  Superior  and  Inferior  Letters  and  Figures,  both  in 
Roman  and  Oldstyle,  Scored  and  Pointed  Figures,  Canceled  Letters  and  Figures,  and  in  addition  the  following  Signs 
and  Marks  in  the  various  bodies  from  5  Point  to  12  Point. 

JOB  COMMERCIAL  SIGNS 

36  Point  Per  font  $0  50 

%    Tb 
30  Point Per  font  $0  50 

%    lb 
18  Point Per  font  $0  50 

@  %  ft)  0 2  4 

12  Point 

® 
1 

Per  font  $0  50 

% tt) 

SPECIAL  PARENTHESES 
AH  Cast  on  6  Point  Body 

These  Parentheses  are  cast  in  the  lengths  indicated  under  each 
pair.  Sold  singly  at  10c  per  pair,  or  $1.28  per  pound.  Also  put  up 
in  fonts  containing  4  of  each,  at  $1.50  per  font. 

2  9  0  0  ( 

48  44  42  40  36  34  32 

SPECIAL  BRACKETS 
Ail  Cast  on  6  Point  Body 

These  Brackets  are  caat  in  the  IcnfrthH  indicated  under  each  pair. 
Sold  Binfrly  at  10c  per  pair,  or  $1 .28  per  pound.  Also  put  up  in  fonts 
containing  4  of  each,  at  $1.50  per  font. 

y  [J  0  0  [] 
22 24 

28 tn 

60        54        48        44        42        40        36        34 
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Per  Cent  Marks,  Cent  Marks  and  Quotation  Marks 

JOB  FACE  PER  CENT  MARKS 

Series  No.  I, Thin 
Font  A 

Cootalnins  16  ehanctsn  of  each  >lie       P*r  font  tO  75 
6  Pt.     t  Pt.      8  Pt      10  Pt,     U  Pt.       14  It.       IS  Pt. 

FonlB 

Cofitainlns  8  chsrmctcr*  of  each  liie         Per  font  10  75 
48Pt.  42Pt.  S«Pt.  SOPt.         UPU 

i    % 

t$07 

84  Pi 

% 

Serie*  No.  2,  Thick 
FonlD 

ConUinins  8  ehiumeUn  of  each  aiie         Per  font  10  75 
6  Pt.      6  Pt.     8  Pt.     10  Pt.     12  Pt,       14  Pt.        18  Pt. *  *  %         % 

%  %  % 

FontE 

Contalnlns  3  chaimctera  of  each  tlu         Per  font  to  75 
48  Pt.  42  Pt.  88  Pt.  »)  Pt.      24  Pt. 

I  FoniC  '  FonlF FoniC 

Containing  3  characten  of  each  sixe         Per  font  $0  GO 
»  Pt.  72  Pt, 

Containinir  3  characters  of  each  %\t*         Per  font  SO  GO 
60  Pt,  72  Pt, 

Font  containinK  2  chancier*  of  each  lize  tO  SO 
72  Point  60  Point 

PER  CENT  AND  CENT  MARKS 
Font  containinK  10  ciiaracten  of  each  lize 
18  Pt,  12  Pt.  10  Pt.  8  Pt. 

95 

'0 

% 

Font  containing  20  ctiaracters  of  each  size 
6  Pt.  8  Pt.  10  Pt.  12  Pt. 

to  SO 
6Pt. » 

to  SO 
18  Pt. 

Font  containing  4  characten  of  each  size 
48  Point 

7o 
36  Point 

PER  CENT  AND  CENT  MARKS 

918,15c       929,  l.-ic       SWI.fic       flSl.fic       9(K.  5c      933.5c 
to  50  918,15c       9Z9,  l.-vc       WWl.ftc       mi.  he 

HEAVYFACE  QUOTATION  MARKS 

Series  No.  2 

BODONI  QUOTATION  MARKS 

6  Pt.  8  I't.  10  Pt.  12  Pt.  14  Pt. 
..»-         r«r«f«  r^tfrt  f?ffW  e9ff99 

6Pt. 8Pt.  10  Pt. 
tt«»  Vffff* 

18  Point 24  Point 

12  Pt.  14  Pt. 

30  Point 

f    ?     f  f   W 

18  Point 
f   9   ff  ?9 

24  Point 

f  9  f  <r  9? 

30  Point 

.16  Point 

36  Point 

48  I*oint 

42  Point 

60  Point 

Put  up  in  separate  fonts  of  each  body.  Sizes  6  Point 
to  t4  Point,  inclusive.  25  c«iu  par  font:  30  point  to  72 
point,  to  cenu  per  font. 

72  Point 

<!!>  <!<!!'!' 
Fontaof  both  Heavyface and  Bodoni  Quotation  Maries 

contain  the  foliowinv  numberof  each  (riirht  snd  left) 
of  the  different  characters,  the  first  fiirurv  rt>i>ri*iM>nt- 
inr  the  single  quotes  and  the  second  liirure  rvprfsent- 
ins  the  double  quotas:  6  pt,,  17-Gt:  8  pt..  15-45:  lu  pt.. 
13-41;  12  pt..  10.32:  14  pt.,  8-25: 18  pL.  5-16:  24  pt..  4-13: 
30  pt..  5-16:  36  pt,.  3-12:  48  pt..  24: 60  pt.,  2-4: 72  pt..l-S. 

Put  up  in  separata  fonts  of  sach  body.  Sises  6  Point 
to  24  Point,  ineluslvs,  25  cenU  per  font:  30  Point  to  72 
Point,  io  eenu  par  font. 
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Parentheses  and  Brackets 

PARENTHESES  AND  BRACKETS  FOR  JOB  FACES 

Parentheses  and  Brackets  No.  11  JO  50 

Contains  5,  6,  8,  9,  10  and  12  Point  sizes 

0 

[] 

0 

[] 

0 

[] 

0 

[] 

0 
[] 

Parentheses  and  Brackets  No.  21 

Contains  6,  6,  8,  9,  10  and  12  Point  sizes 

11 
() 

[] 

0 

[] 

0 

[] 

0 

[] 

$0  50 

{) [] 

Parentheses  and  Brackets  No.  12  $0  76 

Contains  14,  18,  24  and  30  Point  sizes 

0      0      0  0 

[]     []     n  [] 

Parentheses  and  Brackets  No.  22  $0  75 

Contains  14,  18,  24  and  30  Point  sizes 

0 

[] 

0    0    0 

Parentheses  and  Brackets  No.  13 

Contains  36,  42  and  48  Point  sizes 
$0  90 

Parentheses  and  Brackets  No.  23  $0  90 
Contains  36,  42  and  48  Point  sizes 

0  ()())(  0  0  0 
[]  []  []  ]  [[]  []  [] 
Parentheses  and  Brackets  No.  14  $1  25 

Contains  54,  60  and  72  Point  sizes 

Parentheses  and  Brackets  No.  24  $1  25 

Contains  54,  60  and  72  Point  sizes 

0  0  0  0  0  0 
[]  []  []  []  []  [] 
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Parentheses  and  Brackets 

PARENTHESES  AND  BRACKETS  FOR  JOB  FACES 

PamtlMM*  and  Bnckata  Na  SI  (0  (0  ParenthaM*  and  BntckaU  No.  41  10  SO 

Contains  S.  «.  8.  9.  10  and  12  Point  aizea  Containa  fi.  6.  S,  9.  10  and  12  Point  (izeo 

0  0  0  ()  () «'  '■  CI  (]  (]  []  []      ()  ()  ()  ()  o  «.  II II  []  n  []  [J 

Parantheses  and  Bracketa  Na  32 

Conuins  14.  IR.  24  and  SO  Point  sixes 

to  76  Par«ntli«*ea  and  BrarknU  No.  42 

ConUlns  14.  IK.  24  and  »)  Point  sb.es $0  76 

()()()()[][][][]   OOoonnnn 
Pannthcan  and  BrackeU  Na  S3  fO  90       '       Parmtheaea  and  BrackeU  No.  43  10  90 

Contelns  36.  42  and  48  Point  sixes  Containa  3«.  42  and  48  Point  sizes 

0  0  0  )  0  0  0 ) 
[  []  [J  []  [  [1  []  [] 
Paraithesea  and  BrackeU  Na  S4  »1 28  Parentheses  and  BrackeU  Na  44  »1  25 

ConUins  64.  «0  and  72  Point  sixes  Contains  54.  60  and  72  Point  sizes 

0  0  0  0 00 
[][[][]  D  [] 
Parentbeaes  and  BrackeU  Na  61 

Contains  6,  8, 10  and  12  Point  sizea 

()  ()         ()         O  „        II        []         [] 
Parentliesea  and  BrackeU  No.  52 

Contains  14,  IB.  24  and  SO  Point  (ixaa 

0  ()  ()  o     n  []  []  [] 
Parentheses  and  Brarketa  No.  .S.1 

Contains  SS.  48  and  CD  Point  aiaea 

10  50 

1080 

tl  10 

OOonorj 
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Time -Table  Logotypes  and  Signs 

TIME-TABLE  LOGOTYPES 

Sold  in  quantities  of  one  pound  or  more  per  character,  at  body  type  prices 

Can  be  cast  on  any  wider  set 

5  Point 

6  Point  set 

6  Point  set 

6H  Point  set 

7  Point  set 

1^  Point  set 

10  Point  set 

PM 
M      P«      LV  AB 8         9  120  121 

A*       RM  «JI  P« 
U        12  13  11 

am 

pm 

15         16 

AM     PM     Ar    Lv     am  om 17     18     19     20     98  99 

am      pm      Lv  Ar 
122      123     124  126 

AM      PM     Lv  Ar 
126      127     128  129 

Time-Table  References 

2h  Point  set  1        S        t 
1        2        3 

5  Point  set  " 
10 

Can  be  cast  on  ̂ Vi  Point  or  6 
Point  body  or  any  wider  set 

6'/2  Point 
5^  Point  set AN 

26 

Time-Table  References 

6  Point 

6  Point  set 

7H  Point  set 

AM  PM  am  pm  Lv  Ar  n't  n'n 37    38   39    40  41    42  43  44 

a   I    II    t  "'  ™ 100    101     102    103    104    106 

pm 

am 
46 

8  Point  set     AR  LV  am   pm    am  pm 
106    107    108    109    110    111 

9  Point  set 

11  Point  set 

12  Point  set  am 

61 

A.M. 
47 
AM 
49 

pm 

62 

AM 
67 

''■"■      AM      PM 
48       112       lis PM 

50 

n'n     n't 
53  54 PM 

6  Point — Continued 
18  Point  set 

36  Point  set 

53  Point  set 

A.M.    P.M.     iMilL- 66  56  130 

AM 

69 

PM 
70 

Stations. 131 

Time-Table  References 
3  Point  Set  *     t     t     §     ?      J     [j 

28   29  30  31   32  13  34 
5  Point  set  «  n 

35  36 

8  Point 

4  Point  set 

8  Point  set 

12  Point  set 

18  Point  set 

48  Point  set 

115 

AlU 
118 

114 

Ar      Lv 
116  117 

AM 
67 

A.  M.  P.  M. 
59  60 
STATIONS 

71 

I'M 

119 

PM 
68 

12  Point 

3  Point  set 

12  Point  set 

32  Point  set 

M  M 

148  149 

Lv         Ar 
132  133 

Ex.  Sun.        Daily. 
74  75 

T>aTT-v  SUNDAY 

UA11.I  ONLY 

61  62 
DAILY         DAILY 

EX.  BUN.  EX.MON. 

tgMiDI^Msil 

DAILY  DAILY 
EXCEPT  EXCEPT 
SUNDAY  MONDAY 
65  66 

Special  Logotypes 
5'/2  Point 

3  Point  set 

8  Point  set 
78 
AH 
76 

79 

FU 
77 

6  Point 

6  Point  set Lt. AM       PM      Al. 

80        81        82  83 

am    pm  a.m   p.m 
84         85        86         87 

18  Point  set   A.M.  P.M.    A.M.  P.M. 

12  Point  set 

90 

91 

8  Point 

3  Point  set B 
134 

4  Point  set 

8  Point  set 

L?. 

94 

p 
M 
92 

AT. 

95 

A 
M 
93 

10  Point  set 

A.M. 

135 RM.        A.M 136         137 

P.M. 

138 

12  Point  set 
A.M. 

96 

P.M 

97 

14  Point  set 

M. 

139 

A.M. 

140 

P.M. 

141 

15  Point  set A.M. 142 
P.M. 
143 

21  Point  set M. 
144 

A.M. 
145 

P.M. 

146 

26  Point  set M . 

SPECIAL  TARIFF  SIGNS 
Sold  in  quantities  of  one  pound  or  more  per  churacter.  at  body  type  prices 

6  Point 

IS!      § 
600       601 e      8      ®  ®     IS     "^ »2       603       604  606       606     607 

*■•*!  •♦* 
609      610       611       612       613  614      615      616 

8  Point 

800  801  802  803  804   806  806  807   808  809  810 

♦ 

821 

®      ®      ®       ̂         04AB
» 

812   813  814   816   816  817  818  819   820 

10  Point 

S   ̂     e    ®    *    ® 
1000      1001       1002       1003       1004       1006 

11  Point 

®         (?)       * 
1100        1101      1102 

12  Point 

m        §     ̂       ̂      ®     ® 
1200        1201      1204      1206      1206      1207 

COPYRIGHT  SIGNS 

® 1006 

6  Point— 6  point  set :  Nos.  600,  602,  603,  604,  605,  606. 

6  Point— 5Mt  point  set  (to  order  only) :  Nos.  604,  605. 

6  Point-4  point  set:  Nos.  607,  608,  609,  610,  611,  612. 
6Point—3'/i  point  set;  No.  601. 

6  Point-3  point  set:  Nos.  613,  614,  615,  616. 

8  Point-8  point  set :   Nos.  802,  804,  805,  807,  808,  809, 
810,  811,  812,  813,  814. 

8  Point-5  point  set  (to  order  only):  Nos.  804,  805. 
8Point-4'4  point  set;  No.  803. 

8  Point-4  point  set :   Nos.  800,  801,  806,  816,  816,  817, 
818,  819,  820,  821,  822. 

10  Point— 10  point  set :  Nos.  1000, 1002, 1003, 1005, 1006. 

10  Point— 6  point  set  (to  order  only) :  Nos.  1002, 1003. 
10  Point-SVi  point  set:  No.  1001. 

10  Point-5  point  set:  No.  1004. 

11  Point— 5M!  point  set:  Nos.  1100,  1101,  1102. 

12Point— 12  point  set:    Nos.  1200,  1202,  1203,  1204, 
1205,  1206,  1207. 

12  Point— 6M..  point  set :  No.  1201. 

Explanation 
4  Increase  passenger  rate. 

IS)  (^    Advance  freight  rate. 

(B  (S)    Reduction  freight  rate. 

5  Reduction  passenger  rate. 
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Time-Table  Figures 

TIME-TABLE  FIGURES 

Pt.Mt 
6  Point  Lininir  Gothic 

•  Point  Unlnit  Gothic  No.  fSS  Fiiruras.  3W 
UMHVf   AT  No.   0 

NEW  YORK  o«iiv 

co4nt>Mor  ftTmn     .  7  20am 
Ofl«siio«an«TiiCft..  7  23am 
nKMTV<TMI«D  STMIT.  7   33aM 

Mtm  fork.  Htm  Hao«K  A  _ 

Martfonl  RaJIroad         '"  
'"*'•   •^''*''« LvNEWVORK  aoOAAi    ioooam 

A*  (TAMFOnO            SSTAM      IZllAM 
A*  SOUTM  NORWALK       7  ISAM      IS  aSAM 
An  NIW  HAVEN       ■  a4AH     IS  «4aai 

a^  !•  •  rwM  LUw  omMi  Nm.  ui. immtiim 

S  Paint  Roman  No.  Ssn.    Fisuraa  an  a«t 

6  Point  Claraadon  Tlme-'Table  Fitruna,  an  aet 

No    SO 

DAtLV 

2  20~ 

2  23iiM 
2  33>«< 

DAILY 

3  OOtv 
^a  ssm 

U  S8PM 
4  oam 

Ar  P.M.  A.M. 

11  It  II  10 lll.VO 

11  a  111  .vi 
II  »  III  00 
11  M  III  20 
11  41  11  (16 
11  H  12  3) 

P.M.  AM 

nil  '■ 
U>1 
tl » 
II  ai II  K 
11  u 

im  Point  Roman  No.  527.  Fiiruraa  an  aet 

6W  Point  Clanndan  Tima-Tabla  Ftvuraa,  en  aet 

p-m-'a. mTXt         '■  Jtr'p. M.  aTm. *  M    I  ?il  nrRLINOTON...  II  U   «  IS 

701  i..iii::"!!!!l'  »'M  74ii 7  It  MNOSCX    I  li!  7  IS 
7M     .    ..  ->.   ,„.   ,111;  IIS 
T  11    .-i  .VM  (ll-fMBrS  JUNC.      1  H>  dJt! 
i  M    1  .'.■.  Xl(  HOL8    ......I  im  S  as 

6  Point  Century  Expanded,    Fiffurea  en  aet 
6  Point  Clarendon  Time-Table  Fisurea,  en  aet 

8  40  iMBURUNGTON   Ulil  8  15 
8  »   Latty   i   
9  15   7  tl  Mediapolia   U  14!  7  40 
9  31    7  It  MORNING  SUN      9  H!  7  25 
9  48    7MWadello      9  4t;  7  16 
10  15   7  SI  COI.IIMBUSJUNC   i  9  Ui  6  52 
10  50  8  20  NirilOI^....,..^.,...^.,.    9  «  6  26 

6  Point  No.  SI 

Ucht/ace Both  I 

«  Point  No.  32 

Ueavyface 

807 0  Lt. — LoinsviLLS   Ar 273    5« 
8  27 6  .. NewAlbMiy   287    SB 
839 12  . EdwardaviUe   261  sn 
900 

21 
CrandaU.   2S2    4  47 

22   .   Mott   251    906 23   . Corydoo  Junctioo   249    <     3 
913 2B   ..   Ramaeya   2(6    '     1 
92U 31   . De  Pauw   

2«3    '   <  S 931 33 Milltown   239         D 
9S2 42   .   Temple   238    I      i 
10  UO 46  ....   Enicliah   227         5 
10  12 48  .... 

212       S 

J**  Point  No.  31 
Uchtfac* Both  an  aet 

6Vi  Point  No.  S 
Haavyface 

S90 OLv P1.EA8ANT  Hill   Ar 
133       B 

525 10  . Harrinonville 
123        g 

4S7 23  ..   Archie 110      B 422 X'..   Butlrr                  94      ■ 48  .. Ovkl       es     n 
356 60..     .   Rich  HUl   83        it 
3  42 SB'   71   

g,::;:: 
3  11 Naaaau 62        S ion Shetden 
2  86   frwta   46  1    8 

8  Point  NOL  n 
Uchtfac* 

-.0  10 

10  » 
10  w 
11  00 
11  i> 

n  <3 

0  Lt e 
11 
u 

t  Point  No.  82 
Both  an  aat  Haavyface 

-KAMaaaCirr    Ar'  T<0:  la 
^.Laada      7«a  IB 
I>odaoa...  743   4  ■ 

Martin  City  "^.    4  17 .stiijw.ij  Jin 

Chito.  ■■■    is 
.Wa«u«       7.<   147 

li.t       '^'    l" 

5^1  Point  Antique  No.  61S 
KiifUrei*,  4  Point  net 

10  Ofiam  ArT       Oraod  Ulaod   IiTill  MItm 
10  00>M  Ar   Orook   Lt  IB  40» 
11  44*«i  Ar   Storllos'   LtIIH  4«u> 
lasewAr   Merino   Lv  1 1  OOae 
ig  *etmAr   Snyder   Lt  JO  04«" 
a  sapa  Ar..   Ft.  Uorvan   Lt  lo  88» 
4  Sa«K  Ar   Weldon   Lt  lO  4a<e 
4  aapm  Ar   Orobard   Lt  tO  64«" 
4  SSto  Ar   Hardin   Lt  lO  sa» 
4  84»«»  Ar   Keraer   Lt  10  aB«» 

6  Point  Antique  No.  625 

Ficurea.  5  Point  aet 
Can  be  caat  on  four-flfth  body  if  deaired 

rjTOOpSlSr.T.  .'""^Geneva   Lv 10  taps  Ar   DeKalb      Lv 
10  29paAj>   Dixon      Lv 
a  4fi*a  Ar   Boone    Lv 
a  60aa  Ar   JefTeraon   Lv 
a  saw  Ar..    Oedar  Rapids  ..  Lv 
3  OOaa  Ar   Columbus   Lv 
3  04*a  Ar... Grand  Island..  ..Lv 

4  06a« 4  10» 
4  aiaai 4  60m 

4  S&an 
fi  4eani 

_    ,              6  6gwi 
3  lOpa  Ar   Dee  Molnee   Lv  lO  'Jam 
3  a4f  lAr . .  .Mlaeourl  Junct. .  Lv  10  65»iii 

6  Point  Ionic  No.  622 

Piaurea,  4  Point  set 
760I.T.PERTJ      
797  L.V.  Portland   
709  Lv.  North  Xanohaatar   
796  Lv.  Auburn   
707  Lt.DBTBOIT   
693  Lt.  Rotterdam  Junct   
884  Lt.  NSW  TORK  l«9d  atraatl 
83S  Lt.  Ntacara  Falla   
844  Lt.  Suapenaion  Bridge   
8M  Lt.  Niagara  Talla.  y.  T. . 

6  Point  Ionic  No. 

Fiffurea,  6  Point  aet 
Can  he  ca.Ht  on  four-flfth  body  if  d 

leOLv.PEBTJ       
134  Lt.  Portland   
126  Lt.  North  Manohester   
206  Lv.  Auburn   
413  Lv.  Butler   
230  Lv.  Montpelier   
300  Lv.  Adrian   
397  Lv.  DETROIT   I 
eee  Lv.  Windsor   I 
644  Lt.  Chatham 

8  Point  No.  31 

LiirhtTace Both  en  aat 

eaired 
6  06pm 

10  OOpm 
18  30pm 
1  09pm 
1  64pm 
1  06pm 1  08pm 
8  88pm 
9  64pm 

~  e6pm 

8  Point  No.  82 
Heavyface 

Lv 

St.  Louis   Ar  ii 
  Alton    12 
  Texas  Junction   

Clarksville       2 
.Louisiana      2 

Ar   Hannibal   Lv    3 
Lv   Hannibal   Ar    3 
  Palmyra      4 
  Ely      4 
  Lakenan      5 
  Shelbina       S 
  Macon    6 

48 
15 

31 

7  Point  Na  81 

LIchtfaea Both) 
7  Point  No.  32 
Haavyface 

.  .St.  Louis   Ar  K  20 
Eaat  St.  Louis..      S  00 
Upper  Alton      4  14 

Brighton      3  55 
...Tiaaa      3  43 
Greenfield.      3  QS 
Whitehall      2  39 

Weat  Roodhouse        2  27 
Winchester      2  01 
KiggtUm      1  49 
Chapin      1  34 

Beardstown      107 
Browning   12  46 
Vermont    12  12 

Table  Grov*.   Ill  48 
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Time-Saving  Mail  List  Type  and  Logotypes 

EIGHT  POINT  LINING  MAILER  TYPE— TIME  SAVING 
Rev.   J  J  Jones     3Febl4 

CINCINNATI   OHIO 

John  Clement         8Janl3 
KENNEBUNKPORT  ME 

Every  character  is  cast  5  Point  set;  therefore 
if  stick  is  set  to  multiples  of  5  Point,  justification 
is  eliminated  and  perfect  adjustment  is  effected. 
The  reffular  justifigr,  which  accompanies  font, 
is  the  only  one  needed. 

Warner  Jolly         9Aprl2 
HOUSTON  TEX 

Rev.   Wm  Ansel       8Decl4 
SAN  BERNARDINO   CAL 

TEN  POINT  TIME-SAVING  MAIL  LIST  TYPE 

Example  used  without  Logotypes 

Pope  Bicycle  Co.    6Augl2 
HARTFORD.    CONN. 

Bureau  of  Engraving, 
WASHINGTON,    D.    C. 

W.J.Becker  llNovlS 
POULTNEY.  VT. 

Theo.L.DeVinne  12Janl3 
NEW  YORK,    N.    Y. 

J.   S.   Cushing     30Marl4 
BOSTON,   MASS. 

Rev  S  E  Post         7Augl2 
CUSHING  MISS 

Example  in  combination  with  10  Point  Rural  Free  Delivery  Logotypes 

Jean  Touraine       60ctl3 
Mi  GRANDPRE  WIS 

Mr  0  S  Bookman     4Mayl4 
RF03  MAYVILLE  MO 

Miss  L  H  Cushing       RFDS       Mr  K  C  Tiffany     2Aprl4 
RYETOWN  ME      S4  MORISTON  N  Y 

Chas  B  Jenson       3Mayl5 
S6  HARMONY  WIS 

Dr  Rob  Boldface  £7 
LACON  TEX 

Example  in  combination  with  10  Point  Mail  List  Logotypes  No.  122 

DrChauncey  Depew  3  Mar  14 

Mrs  Mary  Walker     31  Oct  15 

MrJames  J.Corbett  3Janl5 

Every  character  is  cast  on  en-quad  set,  and 
only  en-quads  and  4-to-em  spaces  are  used  for 
spacine-  By  settinfr  Bticks  to  a  multiple  of  10 
Points,  spacing  and  justification  become  mere 

child's  play;  in  fact,  this  type  is  self-spacintf- 
Althouirh  the  face  is  larsre.  on  examination  it 
will  be  found  that  Time-Saving  Mail  List  Type 
is  as  condensed,  on  the  average,  as  ordinary 
Mail  List  Type.  Price  same  as  10  Point  Roman. 

Rev  Abe  Slupaky  30  Nov  14 

Miss  B.Hesselburg  3  Dec  14 

Theo. Roosevelt     4  Apr  14 

MAIL  LIST  LOGOTYPES 

10  Point  Em  Set  No.  122 

Jan  Feb  Mar  Apr  May  Jne  July  Aug  Sep  Oct  Nov  Dec 

14       Mr     Mrs     Miss     Box      Dr      Rev     Esq      15 

10  Point  En  Set  No.  123 

>■    s  '   S.    ̂   X 

10  Point  Em  Set  No.  120 

S    M    M    Til    10 
2      rt      rH      rH      rt 

Jan  Feb  Mar  Apr  May  Jun  Jul  Aug  Sep  Oct  Nov  Dec 

10  Point  En  Set  No.  114 
i 

I  i 

9  Point  En  Set  No.  150 

8  Point  Em  Set  No.  150 

Ian  Feb  Mar  Apr  May  lun  Jul  Aug  Sep  Oct  Nov  Dec 
Cast  also  on  9  Point  em  set  body 

10  Point  En  Set  No.  121 
c      Q       !a      J^       3?      ** rt       «      5      9-      S       c 
-3  U.  S  <  5  -3 

Figures  on  4-to-Em  Set 

10  Point  No.  124  Wis    SDak    Kan. 

111.     Mo     Neb.     Iowa     Mich     Ind 

RFO      Route 
10  Point  Mail  List  Logotypes 

for  Rural  Free  Delivery I    e    n    e    a 

Sold  at  body  type  prices.    These  Logotypes  may  be  used  with  any  series  of  Mail  List  Type 

MAIL  LIST  SPECIMENS 

10  Point  Century  Expanded  in  combination  with  10  Point  Mail  List  Logotypes  No.  1 14  and  10  Point  Century  Bold 

CORNCOB        IDAHO       SAN  JUAN         PORT       POQUONOCK    CONN 

lAnna  Mosity         6|14       |No  1327  25114       IHannah  Bates       4=15 

10  Point  Century  Expanded  in  combination  with  10  Point  Mail  List  Logotypes  No.  121  and  10  Point 
Railroad  Gothic  No.  1 

N  MANCHESTER 

|M  P  Radicals 

MICH 

6|12 

WINDSOR  LOCKS     CONN 

SM  D  Curemall         9|13 
RUSSIANVILLE  IND 

IJohn  Patrickson      8sl 
A  complete  font  for  1000  single-line  names,  aa  above,  will  wei?h  as  follows:  Century  Expanded  includiniir  Spaces  and  Quad»,  100  pounds;  Century  Bold 

Caps  or  Railroad  Gothic  No.  I  Caps,  10  pounds;  Loeotypes,  44  pounds.  Where  Counties  and  States  are  added  (not  using  Century  Bold  or  Railroad  Gothic 
No.  1  Caps)  from  25  to  60  pounds  of  extra  sorts  and  quads  would  be  required,  for  which  a  special  sort  order  must  be  sent.  Century  Bold  Caps  and  Railroad 
Gothic  No.  1  Caps  are  the  only  facea  of  Post  Office  type  furnished  as  per  above  speciflcations ;  are  put  up  only  in  fonts  of  10  pounds  or  multiples  thereof. 
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Auxiliaries for  New  Caslon  and  Heavy  Dashes 

AUXILIARIES  FOR  NEW  CASLON 

48  Point Per  font  tO  76 *t§ 5[]0%% 
41  Point Per  font  10  76 

*t§ 3[]07o% as  Point Per  font  tO  75 

*    t    § 5  [1  0  %  % 
Sn  point Per  font  tO  60 

*     t     § 3  11   0   %    % 
24  Point Per  font  |0  SO 

*          t          § 5    []     0     %      % 
in  Point Per  font  $0  60 

•      t       § 3    "^s^tf^    [1    0    %     % 14  Point Per  font  to  50 

t                    § 3        [J         ()            %       % 
U  Point Per  font  «0  50 

•               t              §               II 3      -^«r     «^*      U      O      %        % 
10  Point Per  font  |0  50              8  Point                                                         Per  font  tO  60 

•  t  §   1   3  -*«  «^ (1   ()  X   ?S         •   t   $    1    3    -«   •»-    II    ()   X    % 
«  Point Per  font  «0  50       I       6  Point                                                          Per  font  ID  60 

•      t      $       1       3      -W      W II      ()      X      X              •        ♦        J         1         >         cr-        II         ()        I        » 

LINING  HEAVYFACE  DASHES  No.  1                      UNING  HEAVYFACE  DASHES  No.  2 

Font  »n>-  one  size  W  50        Job  fonts  (four  aizn)  K  60               Font  •ny  one  lire  JO  50      Job  fonts  (thrw  »izes)  fO  SO 

6 Poin.  Bodr-            10  Point  Body-              14  Point—         1 8  Poillt   

8  Point  Body-        12  Point  Body  —                   nA    p     •     , 

Font  any  on*  *ln  $0  60 
LINING  HEAVYFACE  DASHES  No.  3            ,^  ,^^  ,,„  .,^,  „  ̂ 

30  Point  - 36  Point— 
Pont  any  gn«  «!»  SO  60 

LINING  HEAVYFACE  DASHES  No.  4            ,^ ,^^  ,^„ ^,  ̂ „ 

60 —       48 
N&  1   No.  2   -  ^^    No.S^^~    ^^^     N"   l^i^^^M    ^^■■■■i 
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Job  Type  Fractions  in  Fonts 

18  Point 

- 
CHELTENHAM  FRACTIONS 

Per  font  $0  50 

V4      Vl Va 
y3  %  ' 

k ys Ys % %      ̂  

14  Point Per  font  $0  50 

'A     Vl Va '/3         %         '/8 ys 

5/8 

% %               ̂  

12  Point Per  font  $0  60 10  Point Per  font  $0  50 

Va  Vl  %  '/3 2/3  '/8  ys  5/8  7/g   %  ̂  

'/4 

'/2     % 

'/3    2/3 

'/8  ys 

5/8    %     %    )^ 

8  Point Per  font  $0  50 6  Point Per  font  $0  50 

Va       V2      %      '/3 2/3      '/8      3, ^8      Ys      7/g       %       ̂  

'/4 

'/a      % '/3         % '/a     ys 

Ye      %      5<>       < 

24  Point 
CHELTENHAM  BOLD  FRACTIONS 

Per  font  $0  50 

1/4  1/2 ¥4 
Vz  %  ' 

/8 
% % %       %       i 

18  Point Per  font  $0  50 

Vi   Vl % Vs    % ^8 
% % % %  i 

14  Point Per  font  $0  50 

Va     Vl 

3/4 

1/3        % ^8 % % % %    i 
12  Point Per  font  $0  50 

1/4          1/2 % 1/3         %         1 k % % % %               ̂  

10  Point Per  font  $0  50 

1/4             1/2 % 1/3           %           ' /s % % % 

%               )^ 8  Point Per  font  $0  50 6  Point Per  font  $0  50 

1/4      '/2      %      '/3 %    Vs '/8     %      %      %      ̂  

'74 

■/2         % 

Va      % 

■/a      % 

%     %     %     i 

OLDSTYLE  FRACTIONS 

42  Point Per  font  $0  50 20  Point Per  font  $0  50 1/ V. K K X 

Va 

/^      . 

/A 
18  Point 

•             1 

Per  font  ?0  50 

30  Point 

24  Point 

1/ 

/A 

Per  font  SO  50 

Per  font  $0  50 

>^                                  X                                  3/i 

ANTIQUE  FRACTIONS  No.  525 1/ 

1/ 

K 10  Point Per  font  $0  50 

72 /4 
1/2      % 

%    Va %      % %       %       % 
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Job  Type  Fractions  in  Fonts 

DE  VINNE  FRACTIONS 

it  Point                                                                                                                                                         Per  font  »  60 

¥2  Va  M  y3%'A^^^^78%^ IS  Point 

^    '/4    -M    ̂ 3    % ^    ̂ ^    5^    % 
IVr  font  «0  fi<) 

%      ̂  

14  Point 

^2     'A    H    Vs    % »^     ̂ ^     ̂       % 

Per  font »  60 

12  Point 

l^      V4     M     'A     % J^      ̂       %      % 
Per  font  tO  SO 

111  Point                                                         Per  font  |n  50 8  Point 

i^  'A  U  'A  %  ̂   ̂  
Per  font  fO  60 

»     %     %     ̂  

7  Point                                                       Per  font  JO  50 6  Point 

a    'A    H    ii    n    it     ii 
Per  font  $0  60 

«      %     «     # 

DE  VINNE  CONDENSED  FRACTIONS 
36  Point 

113       12       13 
Per  font  to  76 

5       7 
2       4       4       3 3       8       8 S       8 

30  Point                                                     Per  font  tO  75 

113    12    13  5  7 
244338888 

24  Point 

±±  A  ±2,  ± 
2    4     4    3    3    8 

Per  font  *)  60 

3    5    7 
8    8    8 

1«  Point                                                     Per  font  (0  80 

iiiiiiiii 
14  Point 

i       i       1        i       t        1 
Per  font  tO  80 

i       i.       i 
S         8         8 

12  Point                                                     Per  font  10  80 10  Point 

+      +     f     i     i     + 
Per  font  to  60 

♦        *        i 

»  Point                                                    Per  font  10  80 
i         i         i        i          i         i         i         i         i 

6  Point 

i          »          »          J          1          « 

Per  font  to  60 

<         1         i 

LATIN  ANTIQUE  FRACTIONS 
SS  Point                                                 Per  font  sn  50                    21  Point 

113121357         ii^izi 

244338888        2
44338 

Per  font  10  80 

«  Point                                                      Per  font  ID  50 

i        i        1         i         ̂         A         1         1        * 
18  Point 

i   i  1  i    §    i 
Per  font  tt)  60 

GOTHIC  CONDENSED  FRACTIONS 
M  Point                                                      Per  font  P)  50 

i    1   3   1    2    1    3  5  7 
2  4  4  3  3  8  8  8  8 

24  Point 

1     13    12     1 
I  J  t  I   I   f 

Per  font  tO  60 

12  Point                                                      Per  font  10  80 

i    i    1    ̂    1    i    i    8    i 

18  Point Pm  font  to  60 

i        1        1 
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Job  Type  Fractions  in  Fonts 

NEW  CASLON  FRACTIONS  No.  1 

48  Point 

1 
4 

1 
2 

3 
4 

1 
8 

3 
8 

5 
8 

7 
8 

1 
3 

Per  font  $0  76 

2  1 
3  6 

42  Point 

1 
4 

1 
2 

3 
4 

1 
8 

3 
8 

5 
8 

7 
8 

1 
3 

Per  font  $0  75 

2  1 
3  6 

36  Point 

1 
4 

1 
2 

3 
4 

1 
8 

3 
8 

5 
8 

7 
8 

1 
3 

Per  font  $0  76 

2  1 
3  6 

30  Point 

1 
4 

1 
2 

3 
4 

1 
8 

3 
8 

5 
8 

7 
8 

1 
3 

Per  font  $0  75 

2  1 
3  6 

24  Point 

1 
4 

1 
2 

3 
4 

1 
8 

3 
8 

5 
8 

7 
8 

1 
3 

Per  font  $0  50 

2  1 
3  6 

18  Point 

1 
4 

1 
2 

3 
4 

1 
8 

3 
8 

s 
8 

7 
8 

1 
3 

Per  font  $0  50 

2  1 
3  6 

14  Point 
1 
4 i 3 

4 i 3 
8 

s 
8 

7 
8 

1 
3 

Per  font  $0  50 

12  Point 
i 
4 i 3 

4 i 1 f 1 \ 

Per  font  $0  50 

10  Point 

1         1 4          2 4          8 a      5 8          8 

Per  font  $0  50 
7         12        1 
3         3         3         6 

8  Point 
\        i J       S \       1 

Per  font  $0  50 

lilt 

6  Point 
i         i 1      J i          i 

Per  font  tO  50 

i         1         J         I 
5  Point 
i          1 )       1 1       i 

Per  font  $0  60 
i         t         i       t 

ROMAN  FI FACTIONS 

48  Point Per  font  $0  50 

^  ̂   ̂  

36  Point 

h 
Per  font  $0  50 

-4 

30  Point 

h 
Per  font  $0  50 

'4 

24  Point 

\ 

Per  font  $0  50 

20  Point 

k k 
Per  font  $0  50 18  Poin 

\ 4 
Per  font  $0  50 
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Job  Type  Fractions  in  Fonts 

NEW  CASLON  FRACTIONS  No.  2 

«  Point Her  font  f>  n 

4t  Point 

M  Point 

1/3/ 72  74 

1S    /8    /8 

^8 

24  Point 

74     /2      A      /S      /8     /8 
18  Point 

1/       1/        3/        1/ /4        /^         /4        /8 
U  Point 

M  M  %  X 
12  Point 

%       %       %       H 
10  Point  Per  font  to  50 

^S 

%     %     % 

/3 

$  Point 

Ji      S     *     ".      ■. 
Per  font  tO  SO 

S        S        '. 

8  Point 

y*  %  y*   H   a   K 
t  Point 
S         V        V        V        *        * 

Per  font  $0  75 

Vvr  font  $0  75 

2/   1/ 

Per  font  10  SO 

2/     1/ 

Per  font  tO  60 

2/         1/ 
/3         /6 

Per  font  fO  60 

2/  1/ 
/3  76 

Per  font  tO  60 

Vi       % 
Per  font  ID  60 

\      M      %      % 
Per  font  |0  SO 

\        %       %       \ 

48  Point 

1 
4 

CONDENSED  STUDLEY  FRACTIONS 
Per  font  10  76  M  Point 

1  I 
4  2 3 

4 3 
10  Point '1 

4 
U  Point 

I 
4 

Per  font  10  76 

1 
3 

Per  font  10  60 

1 
3 

Per  font  to  76 

3  1 
4  3 

24  Point  Per  font  tO  60 

I        !        i        } 
14  Point  Per  font  tO  60 

i  1  i  i 
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Job  Type  Fractions  in  Fonts 

QUENTELL  FRACTIONS 

3B  Point Per  font  $0  75 

AAA/sAAAAA 
30  Point Per  font  $0  75 

AAAAAAAAA 
24  Point  Per  font  $0  50 

AAAAAAAAA 
18  Point  Per  font  $0  50 

'lAAATiAAAA 

14  Point Per  font  $0  50 

AAAAAAAAA 

12  Point  Per  font  $0  50  10  Point  Per  font  $0  50 

'A    'A    %     'A    Vs     '/s    Vs    Ys    Vs  'A     %     %     'A     %    %     %     %     K 
8  Point  Per  font  $0  50 

A  A  74  A  7^  A  79  %  /8 

6  Point 

•A        •/.        %        ii        % 

INLAND  GOTHIC  FRACTIONS  No.  1 

1 
Per  font  $0  75 

'A  72  %  Vs 24  Point 

1 
Per  font  $0  50 

'A      1/2      3/4      V& 

30  Point 

1/4    1 
18  Point 

1, 

Va. 

14  Point 

'A 

10  Point 

'A 

8  Point 

'A 

36  Point 

30  Point 

'A 

24  Point 

/4
 

72 

y2 

</2 

% 

Per  font  $0  50 

Per  font  ?0  50 

^3 

%  Va 

Per  font  $0  50 

V*  '/3 

12  Point 

'A 

9  Point 

V* 

6  Point 
% 

72 

V2 

INLAND  GOTHIC  FRACTIONS  No.  8 

Per  font  $0  75 14  Point 

1/2  3/4 1/3 
Per  font  $0  75 

K2    3/4    lyi 
Per  font  $0  50 

18  Point 

'/4 
Yz    %    ]^ 

Per  font  $0  50 

Vz       %       Ka 

74 

12  Point 

V2 

1/4 

Yz 

10  Point 

'/4 
'/6 

9  Point 

'/4 

'/2 

8  Point 
V* 

k& 

Per  font  *0  50 

a     %     %     % 

Per  font  $0  75 

^3 

%  Vs 
Per  font  $0  50 

Per  font  $0  60 

^  1/3 Per  font  $0  .50 

Per  font  .$0  50 

'A  '/a 

Per  font  $0  50 

Per  font  $0  50 

Per  font  .$0  50 

% 

'/3 

Per  font  $050 

3/4  '/3 

Per  font  $0  50 

%  '/3 
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Job  Type  Fractions  in  Fonts 

DORIC  FRACTIONS » 
tt  Point Per  font  tl  00 

% ^ \ H % % % %% 
M  Point Per  font  tO  75 

% ^ \ H h % % %      ̂  

»l  point Per  font  t<l  6<l 

H ^ % H % % % %       % 
24  Point F'er  font  tU  6(1 

^ 

Ji 

% % % % % %        % 
18  Point Per  font  $<i  611 

h \ h % % \ % %                  \ 

12  Point Per  f€>nt «)  50 10  Point Per  font  tO  60 

H  \ %  H %  H %%\ ^H% 
%  % 

%%%     % 

g  Point Per  font  tO  50 6  Point Per  font  to  SO 
H    \ 

\  ■« 
H    H %     %     Ti, H       \.       \ s     \ H      %      H      T^ 

BOLDFACE  FRACTIONS 
so  Point Per  font  tO  60 

h \ % \ h H ^ 
^ 

5/       7> 

24  Point Per  font  tO  60 

\ h h h 

*4- 

/«
 5^ 

18  Point Per  font  to  60 9  Point Per  font  to  60 

^h ^  ̂   ̂   H %%% H    k    h %    \ ^        %        %        % 

8  Point Per  font  tO  60 

12  Point Per  font  10  60 \    k    \ %    % %        %        %        % 

h  h %  Hi h  h %       ̂       -^ 
7  Point 

H        H        H %      % 
Per  font  tO  SO 

%       %       k       « 
U  Point Per  font  tO  60 

%   h 
%   »g 

h   h h   ̂    \ 
6  Point 

H       %       % s      % 
Per  font  tO  SO 

%        %        %        % 
10  Point Per  font  |0  60 6H  Point Per  font  to  SO 

%       % 
%   »ii 

h   H -K        'h          H S        V        \ H        % H        \        \        \ 

OLDSI  YLE  ANTIQUE  FRACTIONS GOTHIC  FRACTIONS  No.  4 

so  Point Per  font  *)  50 18  Point Per  font  t"  50 

Vz K %y3% 12  Point                                                      Per  fiinl  »<l  6II 

IH  Point Per  font  »D  «) 

'AyA^  'A%'^%%^'^ V2 
12  Point 

VAt 

¥4 

Per  font  til  S<) 

in  Point Per  font  t"  60 '^  'A  y* 

'y^    % 

\^  %  %  ̂'^ 
i4 % % ¥3           % 

•  Point 
'-i      %      H a    K 

Per  font  to  to 

%        \        %        % 
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Job  Type  Fractions  in  Fonts 

36  Point 

GLOBE  GOTHIC  FRACTIONS 

Per  font  $1  00 

V2    V4    3/4    V3    2/3    1/8    ̂ k 

5/8    %    %   ̂  
Per  font  $0  75 

V4      V2      3/4      1/3      2/3      1/8      S/g 

%      %      %      ̂  
Per  font  $0  75 

VZ       V4       %       Vs  2/3       Vs       %       % 

%  %       '^ 18  Point  Per  font  $0  50 

V2          V4          V4           V3  2/3           1/8          3/3          S/g 

14  Point  Per  font  $0  50 

1/4        1/2        3/4        1/3        2/3  l/g        S/g        S/g        7/3        %        <J 
12  Point  Per  font  $0  60 

V2  V4  3/4  1/3  2/3  1/8  ̂/g  S/g  T/g  %  <J 

10  Point  Per  font  $0  50 

V2    V4    V4    V3    2/3    1/8    %    Vs    %    %   ̂^ 

8  Point  Per  font  $0  50 

1/2     V4     3/4     V3      2/3      Vs      S/g      S/g     T/g     %     ̂  

6  Point  Per  font  $0  50 

V2      V4      %      V3      %      Vs      %       Vs      %      %      « 

CUSHING  FRACTIONS 

12  Point  Per  font  $1  00 

24435688S8 

8  Point 

i        i-        J         i         i        t 

Per  font  $1  00 

10  Point  Per  font  $1  00 

i        +  lifiiil^ 

6  Point  Per  font  ?1  00 
i       i  ?       i       §       i       i       S       I       i 

36  Point  No.  20 

ANTIQUE  FRACTIONS 

Per  font  $0  60  ,  30  Point  No.  20 

34   34   % 
Per  font  $0  50 

H  yi  H 
18  Point  No.  20 Per  font  $0  50 

ly^  ly^  '^A  ̂ A   1/  3/  5  /  7/ / 2  /4  /4  /^  Xs  /8  /8  X 8 

12  Point  Em  Set  No.  22  Per  font  $0  50 

1^       >^        34       ̂        3^       %       7^ 
18  Point  En  Set  No.  22 

1  1 
2  4 

Per  font  $0  60 

3 
4 

14  Point  En  Set  No.  22  Per  font  $0  50 
113 
2  4  4 

In  every  printing  office  there  are  occasions  when  the  possession  of  a  font  or  two  of  fractions  is  particularly 
desirable.  To  meet  such  an  emergency  the  above  were  cast  and  f  onted  at  merely  nominal  prices 
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Job  Type  Fractions  in  Fonts 

ROYCROFT  FRACTIONS 

48  Point  Per  font  tl  2& 

1/2  1/4  3/4  1/3  2/3  >/8 

%  5/8  %  %  <^ 
43  Point  Per  font  $1  15 

V2  V4  %  Vs  2/3  Va 

%  5/8  %  %  f 
W  Point  Per  font  10  90 

V2      V4     3/4     1/3     2/3     l/g 

3/8    %     %    %    ̂  
80  Point  Per  font »  75 

V2      V4      3/4      V3      2/3      1/8      S/g 

5/8     %     %     <^ 
24  Point  Per  font  low 

1/2  1/4  3/4  1/3  2/3  Vs  ̂/a  S/g  7/8  %  <« 
18  Point  Per  font  •080 

1/2      1/4     3/4     1/3     2/3     l/a     J/a     5/s     T/a     %     ̂  

12  Point  Per  font  tO  60 

1/2  lA  %  1/3  2/3  1/8  3/8  S/g  ?/8  %  ? 

in  Point  Per  font  »  60       8  Point  Per  font  10  60 

Va  'A  Vt  Vj  %  »A  V«  %  %  %  »  .  Vi   ̂ A  vi   v»  %  \*   *fc   5*  %   *   » 
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Job  Type  Fractions  in  Fonts,  Accents 

IONIC  FRACTIONS 

48  Point Per  font  *0  76 '3 
"2 Per  font  $0  75 

2. 

36  Point Per  font  $0  50 

1/  1/  3/  1/  2/ 
30  Point  Per  font  $0  50 

1/     1/     3/     1/     2/ 
/2    /4    /i    73    73 

24  Point 

18  Point 

12  Point 

Per  font  $0  50 

Per  font  $0  50 

Per  font  $0  50 

%  % s 

IONIC  FRACTIONS  No.  122 
18  Point  Per  font  $1  00 

1/     1/     3/     1/      2/     1/     3/     5/      7/1/5/7/9/11/      15/ 
/244/3/3/8/8^-^^     /16     /16     /16     /16    /16 

CONDENSED  GOTHIC  FRACTIONS  No.  1 

48  Point                                                      Per  font  $0  75 

113       1 
4       2       4       3 

30  Point 

1                             1 
4               2 

24  Point 

3 
4 

Per  font  $0  75 

! 

3 

Per  font  $0  50 

42  Point                                                      Per  font  $0  75 

113         1 
4         2         4         3 

1                                1 
4                  2 

18  Point 

1                              1 

1 
3 

1 
3 

Per  font  $0  50 
1 

36  Point                                                     Per  font  JO  75 4                       2 4 3 

113            1 14  Point Per  font  $0  50 

4            2            4            3 

PIECE  A 

i                                1 

CCENTS 

1 I 

12  Point  No.  6                                           Per  font  $1  25 

P^  /"\  A^rntdOD 
12  Point                                                          Per  font  ?1  25 

^K  r\A  ^^\J  mm 

8  Point  No.  2 

/         V         A         yl 
6  Point 

6  Point  No.  2 

Per  font  $1  00 

•  •             -^»' 
Per  font  $1  00 
•  ••OB 

Per  font  $1  00 

12  Point  No.  2                                           Per  font  $1  00 

/  \    A    y(    •  •    — 
/       \       A       y 

4'/a  Point  No.  2 
/           V           A           ̂            • 

•• 

Per  font  $1  00 

10  Point  No.  2                                           Per  font  $1  00 

/       V       A       /I       ..       — 
4  Point  Set  (12  Point  Body) 

Q 

Per  font  $0  65 

9  Point                                                       Per  font  $1  10 
2  Point  Set  (6  Point  Body) Per  font  $0  50 • 
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Advertising  Figures  in  Fonts 

ADVERTISING  FIGURES 

Serie*  No.  72  Serie*  No.  73 

»  Potnt  No.  72  6  lbs.  t2  7D  eo  Point  No.  73  5  Iba.  fl  70 

1234  5  123  4 
48  Point  No.  72  5  lb*.  12  70  48  Point  No.  73  SIIm.  $2  70 

4567890  1234  5 
42  Point  No.  72  r.  lbs.  $2  70  42  Point  No.  73  .'i  lbs.  »2  70 

1234567  8  1234567 
.>.  I'.Mnt  No.  72  S  lbs.  t2  80  38  Point  No.  7S  .'>  lbs.  J2  80 

1234567890  12345678 
:m  I'oint  No.  72  Blb«.  $2  80  30  Point  No.  73  fi  lbs.  $2  80 

1234567  $8.90  123456789 
I 

S4PolntNo.72  6lla.|*»  24  Point  No.  73  B  Iba.  $2  W 

1234567890  $4.23    123456  $8.90 
I 

18  Point  No.  72  5  lb*.  $9  00  18  Point  No.  73  !,  lbs.  $3  00 

12345678901234567  8    123456789  $1.20 
1«  Point  No.  72  B  Ite.  tt  00  16  Point  No.  73  B  lbs.  $3  00 

123456789012345    $147.39  12345678901234  56 

12  Point  No.  72  Bib*.  $3  30  12  Point  No.  73  Bibs.  $3  30 

1234567890135812345678    1912  123456789123456     1913 
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Advertising  Figures  in  Fonts 

ADVERTISING  FIGURES 

Series  No.  69  Series  No.  70 

72  Point  No.  69  10  lbs.  $5  20  72  Point  No.  70 10  lbs.  $5  20 

59812 
60  Point  No.  69     5  lbs.  $2  70  60  Point  No.  70  5  lbs.  $2  70 

76  3  456  7 
54  Point  No.  69 5  lbs.  $2  70  54  Point  No.  711 5  lbs.  $2  70 

12  4  890  6 
,  lbs.  J2  70  42  Point  No.  70 42  Point  No.  69  5  lbs.  J2  70  42  Point  No.  70  5  lbs.  $2  70 

80  $7  342  $15 
36  Point  No.  69 .5  lbs.  $2  80  36  Point  No.  70 5  lbs.  $2  80 

1234  5  123456  7 
30  Point  No.  69 5  lbs.  $2  80  30  Point  No.  70 5  lbs.  $2  80 

1234567  123456789 
24  Point  No.  69 5  lbs.  $2  80  24  Point  No.  70 5  lbs.  $2  i 

1234567  8  123456789  0 
18  Point  No.  69                                                      5  lbs.  $3  00  18  Point  No.  70                                                      5  lbs.  $3  00 

12345   $7.89  12345678   $8.90 
16  Point  No.  69                                                      5  lbs.  $3  00  16  Point  No.  70                                                      5  lbs.  $3  00 

1234567     $1.98  1234567890     $4.98 
12  Point  No.  69 5  lbs.  $3  30  12  Point  No.  70 5  lbs.  $3  30 

1234567890       $3.47       1234567890  $146.53 
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Advertising  Figures  in  Fonts 

ADVERTISING  FIGURES 

Series  No.  67  Series  No.  68 

mvini  Nu.  ST  10  lbs.  $5  20  72  Point  No.  68  10  lbs.  (5  20 

100  Point  No.  67 

7 
U  Point  Na  67 

1 
4t  Point  No.  87 

5  lb«.  e  7(1  en  Point  No.  6H >  llm.  12  7U 

S  lbs.  n  70  M  Point  No.  i 

41 
6  lbs.  tZ  70  42  Point  No.  6« 

&  lbs.  tZ  70 

5  lbs.  tZ  70 

3«  Point 

1 
:,  U.S.  »2  80  36  Point  No.  tV< r,  llw.  $2  SO 

l^MMl 
ai  I'oint  No  ♦.: ."■  n>i.  $2  ■>•>  3(1  roiiil  No.  Kjt 

lLia4iS'2^  lll341iS1'ii 
5  lbs.  tZ  W)  24  Point  N<i.  r.v 

,'.  ii.«.  n «" 

U  Point  No.  «7  6  lbs.  tS  0 

M  Point  No.  C7  S  lbs.  n  C S  lbs.  n  00  16  Point  No.  6K 

IH  Point  No.  fit 5lb*.  SSOO 

&  lbs.  ts  on 

IS  Point  No.  67  S  lb«.  IS  SO It  Point  No. « 

1LS341SIS7890 
6  Ibo.  IS  so 
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Advertising  Figures  in  Fonts 

60  Point  No.  63 

ADVERTISING  FIGURES 

Series  No.  63  Series  No.  66 

5  lbs.  $2  70  60  Point  No.  66 ,5  lbs.  $3  00 

123456  7 123  4 
54  Point  No.  63 5  lbs.  $2  70  54  Point  No.  66 6  lbs.  $3  00 

1234567  8  456  7 
48  Point  No.  63 5  lbs.  $2  70  48  Point  No.  66 6  lbs.  ?3  00 

12345678  9  67890 
42  Point  No.  63 6  lbs.  $2  70  42  Point  No.  66 5  lbs.  $3  00 

123456789  0  1234  5 
36  Point  No.  63 5  lbs.  $2  80        I        36  Point  No.  66 5  lbs.  $3  10 

1234567890  $1  12345  6 
30  Point  No.  63 

5  lbs.  $2  80  30  Point  No.  66 

5  lbs.  $3  10 

1234567890  78c   123456  7 
24  Point  No.  63 5  lbs.  $2  80 24  Point  No.  66 

5  lbs.  $3  20 

1234567890    $37.06    12345678  9 
18  Point  No.  63 5  lbs.  $3  00 18  Point  No.  66 5  lbs.  $3  30 

1234567890     $49,500.00     1234567890  $5 
12  Point  No.  63 

1234567890 

6  lbs.  $3  30  12  Point  No.  66 5  lbs.  $3  70 

$7329518.46       1234567890       $624395 
A  liberal  sized  font  of  Advertising  Figures  is  a  very  handy  adjunct  to  any  composing  room  whether  it  be  a  job  or 

newspaper  office.  The  several  series  shown  in  this  catalogue  offer  an  excellent  variety  of  faces  to  choose  from. 
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Advertising  Figures  in  Fonts 

)  Point  No.  «1 

ADVERTISING  FIGURES 

S«riM  No.  61  Series  No.  62 

6  IIm.  *t  TO  ao  Point  No.  tt 
61b*.  12  70 

123  4  1234  5 
M  Point  No.  61 S  lb*.  tZ  TO  M  Point  No. 

6  lbs.  $2  7(1 

1234  5  12345  6 
48  Point  No.  «I S  lbs.  tZ  TO  48  Point  No.  82 Slb«.  t2TO 

5678  9  4567890 
42  Point  No.  61 

6  Iba.  t2  TO  <2  Point  No.  82 
S  Iba.  e  70 

12345  6  12345678 
M  Point  No.  61 S  lb«.  R  "0  36  Point  No.  62 l>  lb«.  tZ  W) 

1234567  123456789 
ao  Point  No.  61 

6  lb«.  t2  80  30  Point  No.  62 
5  Iba.  t2  HO 

12345678   123456789  0 
24  Point  No.  61 ,  a-    ju  Ml  24  Point  No.  '.2 5  Iba.  12  80 

123456789  0    1234567890  $1 
U  Point  No.  61 .";  Ilx.  P  no  18  Point  No.  S2 5  Iba.  S3  no 

1234567890  $     1234567890    $3.95 
12  Point  No. « 6  Iba.  $3  SO  12  Point  No. « S  Iba.  e  SO 

1234567890         $6435.29       1234567890         $521437.95 
A  IHmtkI  Mipply  of  Advsrtlafiur  Figures  •hould  b»  In  «very  campoalnv  room.  Th«y  rvadlly  pay  for  thoRiMlvw  In 

•  very  »hort  time 
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Advertising  Figures  in  Fonts 

ADVERTISING  FIGURES 

Series  No.  53  Series  No.  54 

60  Point  No.  53  6  lbs.  $2  70  60  Point  No.  54 5  lbs.  $2  70 

12341234  5 
48  Point  No.  53 5  lbs.  $2  70       I        48  Point  No.  54 5  lbs.  $2  70 

56789  67890  4 
42  Point  No.  63 5  lbs.  $2  70  42  Point  No.  54 5  lbs.  $2  70 

1 2345  6  1234567  8 
36  Point  No.  53 6  lbs.  $2  80  36  Point  No.  54 5  lbs.  $2  i 

1234  $56  12345  $9.67 
30  Point  No.  53 5  lbs.  $2  80  30  Point  No.  54 5  lbs.  $2  i 

1234567  8   12345678  90c 
24  Point  No.  53 5  lbs.  $2  80  24  Point  No.  54 5  lbs.  $2  i 

123456789  0    12345678  $9.90 
20  Point  No.  53 5  lbs.  $3  00  20  Point  No.  54 5  lbs.  $3  00 

123456789  $30 
18  Point  No.  63  6  lbs.  $3  00 

1234567890  $19.34 
16  Point  No.  53  5  lbs.  $3  00 

12345678090    1358 

6  lbs.  $3  00  18  Point  No.  54 

12345657897  $1.90 
18  Point  No.  54  6  lbs.  $3  00 

12345678901234  $18.76 

5  lbs.  $3  00  16  Point  No.  ,54 5  lbs.  $3  00 

12  Point  No.  63  6  lbs.  $3  30 

1234567890         $147.98 

12345678901234156  50c 

12  Point  No.  64  5  lbs.  $3  30 

123456789012345678      $162.98 
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Advertising  Figures  in  Fonts 

Series  No.  50 

4«  Point  No.  SO 

ADVERTISING  FIGURES 

5  Iba.  C  70  48  Point  No.  61 

Series  No.  51 

&  Iba.  12  7U 

123456  1234567 
>  Ibii.  KM  M  Point  No.  61 5  lb>.  t2  HU 

123456  78  1234567890 
30  Point  No.  .'lO 5  lb«.  »2  no  30  Point  No.  ,M 5  lbs.  12  eo 

12345  $6.78  12345678  30c 
24PointNa.60  5ltM.e80  24  Point  Na  61  Slbs-tZW 

12345678    90c    123458789  $1.80 
20  Point  N"   "ai s  lb...  Ki<*l  20  Point  No.  11 

.1  lbs.  »S  «0 

123456780    $6.32    1234567890368  78c 
18  Point  .S...  :ji  :,  11.^.  M  KP  IS  I'oini  N,,.  :,!  .',  llis.  $3  (10 

1234567890860    $1.65     12345B7890B789  $14.62 
:.  il.».  BOO  IB  I'oini  N...  -.1 >  11)8.  t3  110 

1234567890135    $9.27     12345878904567890  90c 
12  Point  N...  :-■  .'.  11)».  J.-i:iii  12  Point  No.  .M  .Mbs.  W  :i<l 

1234567890123456789  $2.98       1234587890123458789     $137.98 

48  Point  No.  52 

Series  No.  52 

6  lb*.  t2  TO  21  Point  No.  W 
.lib*.  12  80 

lOO^CC  7  123456789023  48c 

I  c  w  -r  w  V    I  12345B7890678  $253.89 
.1«  Point  No.  S2  S  Iba.  (2X0  ^ 

12345678  90c  1234567890123456789rT^
^^ -^— '^  .--  1234567890135789     $19.80 

IZu4J0/U      IpU.OU  1234567890      13588531      $2534189 
n  Patot  is  aba  aada  far  Um  thra*  Sariw  shown  oo  this  pa(«  t  lb*,  tt  TO 
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Advertising  Figures  in  Fonts 

ADVERTISING  FIGURES 

Series  No.  65  Series  No.  60 

60  Point  No.  65  5  lbs.  $2  70  60  Point  No.  60 .  lbs.  $2  70 

123  4  1234 
54  Point  No.  60 5  lbs.  $2  70 

54  Point  No.  65  5  lbs.  $2  70  ^^^m     ̂ ^^^   ̂ ^^H  ^^^^ 

567  8  567  8 48  Point  No.  60 6  lbs.  $2  70 

Point  No.  65  5         $2  70  WM       ̂ ^H  'i^^      .^1  ̂ ^^ 

1234  5  1 234  5 ■   ̂ ^^  A^^  ■  <^^  42  Point  No.  60  5  lbs.  $2  711 

42  Point  No.  65 5  lbs.  $2  70 

15678  9 
56789  0 
36  Point  No.  60 5  lbs.  $2  i 

36  Point  No.  65 5  lbs.  12  80 1 23456  7 
30  Point  No.  60 5  lbs.  $2  i 

1234567,123456789 
30  Point  No.  65  5  lbs.  $2  80  24  Point  No.  60  5  lbs.  $2  80 

12345678    12345678  $90 20  Point  No.  60 5  lbs.  J3  IK) 

24  Point  No.  65 6  lbs.  $2  80 

1 234567890 
18  Point  No.  65  5  lbs.  $3  Ofl 

1234567890    $ 

1234567890    $8 
18  Point  No.  61)  5  lbs.  $3  00 

1234567890    $4 
16  Point  No.  6(1  5  lbs.  $3  00 

1234567890    $248.3 
12  Point  No.  65  5  lbs.  $3  30  12  Point  No.  60  a  lbs.  J3  3(1 

1234567890       $428.59       12345678901358    $47.98 

A  liberal  sized  font  of  Advertisinj?  Fig-ures  is  a  very  handy  adjunct  to  any  composing  room  whether  it  be  a  job 
or  news  office.    The  several  series  shown  in  this  catalogue  offer  an  excellent  variety  of  faces  to  choose  from. 
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Advertising  Figures  in  Fonts 

Series  No.  64 

n  Point  No.  M 

ADVERTISING  RGURES 

10  lbs.  16  ao  «0  Point  No.  71 

Series  No.  71 

6  Itw.  «2  70 

56789  0  123  4 
M  Point  No.  71 5  lbs.  S2  70 

<n  Point  No.  «4  6lba.|tT0  ^M        ̂ ^^   ̂ ^^         ̂ H  ^^M 

123456  7  12345 42  Point  No.  71 

48  Point  No.  M 5lb«.  tZTO 

23456789  0 678  $90 36  Point  No.  71 S  lb».  $2  80  . 

38  Point  No.  « .■i  Ibd.  n  80 

1234567890  $2 
123456  7 

30  Point  No.  71 5  Ibf .  e  80 

ao  Point  No.  64 (Il».t2  80 12345  678 
1234567890  $43 U  Point  Ni .  71 6llM.t2  80 

123456789  0 
!4  Point  No.  fA 5IIm.  12  80 

1234567890   $25.90 20  Point  No.  71 6  Itw.  tS  00 

123456789  $10 
IM  Point  No.  M ft  Ibo.  tS  no 

1234567890      $28456.57 
H;  Point  No.  71 5  lt».  tS  00 

1234567890     $2.98 

12  Point  No.  «4  5  Iba.  tS  30  12  f  „int  N<i   71  S  lb«.  13  30 

1234567890         $834269.75       1234567890345    $147.49 
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Chessmen  and  Checkers 

24  Point 

10 

CHESSMEN 

I    4    1    ̂     #    i     E    ̂  
i 

18 21  16  17 

■M    111    £j 
24  Point  Chessmen  makes  board  17  ems  square 

22 

»l 

Per  font  $4  80 
6 

23 

19 

24 

pi 
ii^i  iU  B!^a  g| 

20  Point 

1  2 

24 

10 

Per  font  $4  80 
4  6 

6  7  8 

22                11                 12  - 

1  lil  M  W 1  fS^  Mm  mm ^  OTTTTT^/^.  /A^^///,  ,<=^^^i <fe;5»  'im/////.  ■iT^fi}/. 

21  16  17 

18 19  20  26  23 

9  Point  Chessmen  makes  board  14  1-3  ems  square 

16  Point 
1  2 

%.     1    -s- 

6 

t I)   1 
Per  font  $3  40 

U  12 

_  13  14  \h  16  17  18  19,,        ̂ 20^         ,21, 

16  Point  Cliessmen  malcea  boai^  11  2-3  ems  square 

25  22 

m.        ̂ ^^ 

CHECKERS 
24  Point  Per  font  $3  40 
26  27  25  29  28 

■ 

24  Point  Checkers  makes  board  17  ems  square 

20  Point Per  font  $3  40 
27 29 

20  Point  Checkers  makes  board  14  1-3  ems  square 

16  Point  Per  font  $3  40 
26  27  26  29  28 

s     ®     H     ®     £ 
16  Point  Checkers  makes  Iward  11  2-3  cms  square 

11  Point  Per  font  $2  00 
13  6  4  2 

@      o      H      •      (g) 
11  point  Checkers  makes  board  8  1-3  ems  square 

Prices  for  Chessmen  and  Checkers  include  brass  rule  border  as  shown  in  the  above  examples 

WM         WM         WM  W^, 
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Calendar  Figures  in  Fonts 

78 
78 

CALENDAR  FIGURES 

No.  imi)  m  fill  No.  60116 ft,  m  No.  IMI2  «)  U) 

168 

No.  241(1  fnm 

168 
No.  SOlO    «1  IS 

168 

26 
No.  6406  14 ! 

937 

No.  2402  to  75 

937 
^•^^        ̂ ^^  

No.  3002    (106 

26     937 
No.  4801  tS20  No.a610  »186 

No.  4806  1(46 

78    168  26 
No.  4210  tZ  SO No.  4206         tZ  66 

No. 4201       tzeo  .^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^ 

78   168   26 
No.  4X10 »16 

No.  !I802      tl  4S 

937 
No.  4202  12  00 

937 
No.  4808  t2  «0 

937 
No.  &402  tSZS 

NO.M01    «190  ^_    ̂ ^^    ̂ ^  I  No.  MOe        tZOO 

78    168    26 
No.a001$lK  No.6410  t4  10  No.S0(l6tl»5  £>^    ̂   ̂ T 

78    ̂ gg    26     937 No.  2401  to  90 

78 
No.  loi  tr)fiO 

78 

No.2405|0»  NctOOS 

t4  30 
No.  flOlO t4m 26 

No.  INM  toco 

26 937 
Each  font  contain*  (ufflctcnt  Asum  for  mny  one  month  of  th»  year.  You  would  often  have  occasion  to  wt  up  a 

monthly  calandar  if  you  rimimrt  a  font  of  th«M  Asuraa.  Th«y  ara  inaxpaniiva  and  a  cood  invaalmcnt. 



Improved  Perpetual  Calendars 

24  POINT  CHELTENHAM  CALENDAR  No.  14 

1914    MAY    1914 

Fonts  include  one  each  of  the  date 
logos,  seven  blanks,  one  each  of  the 
day  logos,  sufficient  type,  figures 
and  spaces  for  every  month  of  the 
year  from  1912  to  1932  inclusive 

12345678906876543 

1    2   23 

1912        MARCH        1912 
SUNMONTUEWEDlTHU  FRI 

SAT SEND  FOR  PAMPHLET  SHOWING  COMPLETE 
LINE  OF  THESE  CALENDARS 1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 
14 

15 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23/ 

/So 
% 

25 26 27 28 29 
PRICES  AND  SIZES  OF  CHELTENHAM  CALENDARS 

With  the  Style  of  Figures  Shown  on  this  Page 

1 0  Point  No.  1 1 ,  Complete,  $  1 .00 
12  Point  No.  12,  Complete,     1.25 

18  Point  No.  13,  Complete,  $1.75 
24  Point  No.  14,  Complete,  2.25 
36  Point  No.  15,  Complete,    4.00 

Send  for  pamphlet  showing  complete  series 

48  Point  No.  16,  Complete,  $7.00 
60  Point  No.  17,  Complete,    9.00 

36  POINT  CHELTENHAM  CALENDAR  No.  15 

1913      AUGUST       1913 
SUN  MON  TUE  WED  THU FRI SAT 

THE  AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY  SELLS  THE 
BEST  OF  EVERYTHING  FOR  THE  PRINTER 1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

% 
25 26 27 28 29 30 

SUN  WED 
23/ 

% SAT 
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Improved  Perpetual  Ccilendars 

24  POINT  CHELTENHAM  CALENDAR  No.  24 

1914     AUGUST     1914 

Su  Mo  Tu  We  Th 

2  3  4 

Fr Sa 

1 
8 

9  101112131415 
^jiiii 16,1718 19  20  21 22 

^^o'^25'26"27"2829 

1912      FEBRUARY      1912 

FonU  include  one  each  of  the  date  loeo*.  Mven 
blanka.  one  each  of  the  day  kwos,  auffirient  type, 
flsurea  and  space*  (or  every  month  of  the  year 
fram  1912  to  1932  induaive 

12345678901234567890513974 

1 23      24 

30 
3i[16j|ft^ 

PRICES  AND  SIZES  OF  CHELTENHAM  CALENDARS 
With  the  Style  of  Rgum  shown  on  ihii  Page 

1 0  Point  No.  2 1 ,  Complete,  $  1 .00 
1 2  Point  No.  22.  Complete.    1,25 

18  Point  No.  23,  Complete,  $1.75 
24  Point  No.  24,  Complete,    2.00 
36  Point  No.  25,  Complete,    3.50 

Send  for  jiamphtet  ithoivino  comptete  nerxes 

48  Point  No.  26,  Complete.  $5.50 
60  Point  No.  27,  Complete.    7.50 

36  POINT  CHELTENHAM  CALENDAR  No.  25 

MARCH 

Fonta  Include  one  aach  of  the 
date  loaDt,  aeven  blanka,  one 
each  of  the  day  losoe,  suffi- 

cient tjrpa,  ftffurea  and  spaces 
for  evetr  month  of  the  year 
fram  1912  to  IMZ  inclusive 

123456789 

5 

,1915  NOVEMBER  1915 
1                                                              .1 

Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24  25  26 27 

[28 
29 30 

1 
WE  SELL  THE  BEST  OF  EVERYTHING 

FOR  THE  PRINTER 
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Sectional  Calendars 

Rules  and  Figures  for  One  Month  with 

Changes  for  Ten  Years 

Sun  I  Mon  |    OCTOBER    Fri  |  Sat 

im  ii!!  ̂ m  yiAi  le/j] 

1912    SEPTEMBER    1 
Sun  Mon  Tue  Wed  Thu    Fri 

1912    AUGUST    1912 
Sun Noil 

Tue 
Wed  Thu 

Fri 
Sat 

mmmmmmm 

12  3  4  5  6 
8  9  1011121314 

Sectional  Calendar  No.  S.~$2.50 

i 

1516 2021 
22  23  24  25  26  27  28 

29  30        1 

These  figures  are  fre- 

quently used  for  base- 
ball scores,  and  are  sold 

separately  at  our  pound 

prices. 

1234567890 

[S    Sun|     ̂  

Mon  I    ̂H     Tue  I 

MARCH 

1913       JANUARY       1913 

Sun   Mon  Tue  Wed  Tiiu    Fri    Sat 

•■■i^ 

IBIBaiEBIOEBfQ 

Sectional  Calendar 
No.  6.  S3.  00 

928 



Cards,  Indicators,  Arrows  and  Recipe  Marks 

CARD  PIPS, ^4e.l 

5     «> 

♦ 
t 

♦  ♦ 

♦  ♦♦ 
♦  t ♦♦♦ 

.12  Point  bwly.  24  PoiBt  let.  P»r  font  52  Pier«i  $5  00.  SInarle  charmf t*r  each  lUc 

CARD  INDICATORS 
ScfiotNo.  1 

No.g4H 16c MaSH  NaMH  No.g4H  N0.86H 
tSc  Ue  16c  16e 

24  Pi. 

Serie*  No.  2 

Per  font  »1  78 

S«Hes  No.  3 
10  Pt. 

12  Pt. 
Per  lb.  1 1  30 
Per  lb.  tl  16 

Set  of  four  40c 

No.  nsE 
20c 

No.  »19E 
20c 

No.  seoE 
20c 

No.  921 E 
20c 

4^4^94 

Aggif^      2345678 

12345 

<  'uttt  to  order  on  10 
Point  or  12  Point 

body 

CARD  INDICATORS 
Series  No.  4 

Set  of  four  SOc 

The  American  Type  Founders  Company  makes 
about  everything  that  a  printer  can  find  use  for. 

If  you  don't  find  what  you  want  please  write  us. 

WHIST 
MARKERS 

18  Point 

Per  lb.  n  00 

S 

*- 

9 

ARROWS 
i:<       14 

Qrv^ 

3* 00 70 

<9  9 

*  2 

<0  2 

<5  3 

2  * S« 

e  • 
9  * 

<5  Q 

0  7 

A  • J  0 
9  0 

<5IO 

«  A 

«  J 

(3  6 

«  5 

«  e «  9 
IO« 

C  K 

C  8 

4  * KO 

2  0 

5  0 

«  3 

«Q 
<y  A 

K* 

7  • 
8  * 

10* 

J   • 

Q* 

*  4- 

AO 

QO 
100 

«  7 
«  K C  4 0  5 

8  0 

40 

39 

«8 0  J 
For  Advertiainic  Purpoee*.    Per  font  tl  00 

6  Point   Per  font  IS  Ml 
Complete  with  rulea.  leads  and  space* 

RECIPE  MARKS 
IE 

Ic 

24;MK 
lOc 

2E 

&c 

UE    10c 

4E 
Sc 

B 

12E    6c 

24I2P 
lOc 

5E 

6c 

I^ 

3E 
5c 

K 

I3E    6c 

i 
IMIA 

16c 
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Baseball  Blanks,  Figures,  Seals  and  Brands 

BASEBALL  BLANKS 

12  Point  Baseball  Blanks  Per  font  $0  50 

Contains  90  Type— all  12  Point  set 

18  Point  Baseball  Blanks  Per  font  JO  75 

Contains  72  Type— all  18  Point  set 

In  order  to  save  time  in  printing  editions  where  forms  are  stereotyped,  total  runs  may  be  stamped  in  the 
blanks  by  reversed  dies. 

BASEBALL  FIGURES 

12  Point  Baseball  Figures  12      3      4      5      6      7      8      9  Per  font  $1  00 

Lancaster    gQjQJQjQSQjQ]  g— |B 

Reading      QlQQISQIgEIQ]  Q— D 
Font  contains  66  fig-ure  1,  24  figure  2,  20  figure  3,  18  figure  4,   16  figure  5,  10  each  figures  6,  7,  8,  9.  and  154 

figure  0,  8  character  x,  and  16  en  blanks — ail  6  Point  set. 
18  Point  Baseball  Figures  123  4  56789  Per  font  $1  50 

NewYork  EBBBHQBSD— 

Detroit   DSSEJDQISQIQ— Font  contains  56  figure  1,  20  figure  2,  16  figure  3,  14  figure  4,  12  figure  5,  10  each  figures  6,  7,  8,  9,  and  120 
figure  0,  6  character  x,  and  12  en  blanks— all  9  Point  set. 

SLOCUM  SEALS 

24  Point  10c 

96  Point  40c 

4  Point  IC 

36  Point  15c 

Per  font  of  each  character  $1  00 

•

 

 ̂
 

^^^ 

72  Point  30c 60  Point  26c 

ENGRAVING  BLANKS 

The  Numbers  indicate  the  size  in  points— thus:  No.  7218  is  72x18  points. 
No.  7218  No.  6024  No.  4824  No.  2828 

No.  3636 No.  3624 No.  1814 

No.  2424 No.  816  No. No.  1616  No.  2412 No.  4212 No.  1212  No.  3618 

1  lb.  and   No.  Char- over        acters  to 
No.         Each  per  !b.         Pound 

No.  1   30c No.  2   30c 

930 



Stars,  Maltese  Crosses  and  Seals 

FIVE  POINTED  BLACK  STARS 

joiF  totF  mr  HMF  snsF  awF  sotf    awp    awF    ziof     aiiF     212F        zisf         214F 
216F 

'f     *     *     *     1*    ******* 

•

 

 
21
9F
 

A  21gF 

** 

217F 
2I«F 

*    •
 

2I11F.  rotyp*   tO-iO 

•.1CF.  Ml  type      M 
210F.  5l)typ«   SO 
2IHF.  5iltyp«       M 
■A'&r.H<typm   SO 

a06F,  Mtype   tuMt 
aOTF.EOtype   60 
SOHF.  SO  typ*   SO 
ai»F.  50  typa   SO 
210F.  SO  tjrp*   60 

211F.  aotype   10.60 
212F.  3Utype   60 
213F.  IStype   60 
2MF,  IS  type   60 
ZIEF.  IS  type   SO 

20IF  to  215F.  4  of  euh  siie   «1  00 

216F,  gtype   fi.:*! 
217F,  8  type   a) 
218F.  4  type   50 
2I9F.  4  type   60 
220F,  4  type   60 

aOF      ZSIF        ZKF 

nVE  POINTED  OUTLINE  STARS 

2S4F  2S6F  236F S16B 

317B 

2MF.  SOtype   KkSO 
2SIF,  SOtype      .SO  234F.  10  type 
2S2F.  50  type   60  2S6F.  10  type 
tar.  10  type   50  2S6F.    4  type 

50       2S4F.  lOtype   t0.60                                           //W  /            \ 
SO       2SSF.  lOtype   SO                                           1^       ̂   / /\  \ 
50        2S6F.    4  type   60        31«B,  4  type   $0.60  A/        NX 

S17B.  4type   60  i'              ̂  

K3B 

FIVE  POINTED  SHADED  STARS 

nSB  321B  noB 

ir^  318B,S0type   

S19B  318B 

318B,S0type   I0.S0 
SMB.  ao  type   SO 
SaOB,  IB  type   60 

S21B.8typ«   t0.60 
S22B,  8  type   SO 
323B,  4  type   SO 

MALTESE  CROSSES- BLACK 

SUB  310B  3(i9B  :)iKH  3<rrB 

^ft  ^1^^  »c>4B,  SOtype   tO.5 
^^^^  301B.  SOtype   tO.60  306B.  15  type   5 
•^^^^  30eB.  SOtvne   50  3068.  IS  tvDe  S 

3068 
3aSB 

^L.     .tOlB     31121 

3048 

301B.  50  type   (0.50 
3IBB.  60  type   60 
308B,  50  type   60 

3c>4B,  SOtype   tO.SO 

306B.  IStype   60 
306B,  IS  type   SO 
307B.  ISlype   SO 

S17B  S16B 

I12B,  4  type 
SUB,  4  type 

SMEISe 

L.S. 

lu.eo .     .00 

315B 

SMB.  8  type 
316B.  8  type. 

MALTESE  CROSSES-OUTLINE 

314B  313B 

.tOlB     3I12B     3036 

30eB,  8type   SO.SO 
S09B.  8  type   60 
310B.  4  type   60 
311B.  4type   60 

312B 

316B.  IStype   tO.SO 
317B.  IS  type   SO 

4S3EI0C 811E 
lOe 

LOCUS  SIGILLI 

SUElOc SS4D10C 

ne:.41. 

SS4D1BC 

931 



Weather  Signals,  Theatre  Logos  and  Election  Signs 

No.  2 

B 
Rain  or  Snow 

No.  2 

WEATHER  SIGNALS 

No.  3 

lrf)cal  Rain  or  Snow 

No.  3 Wm 

No.  4 

Temperature 

No.4 

Per  set  $0  60 No.  5 

IS 

Cold  Wave 

Per  set  $0  50 
No.  5 

a 
INTERPRETATION  OF  DISPLAYS 

No.  I,  alone,  indicates  fair  weather,  stationary  temperature. 
No.  2,  alone,  indicates  rain  or  snow,  stationary  temperature. 
No.  3.  alone,  indicates  local  rain  or  snow,  stationary  temperature. 
No.  1.  with  No.  4  above  it.  indicates  fair  weather,  warmer. 
No.  1.  with  No.  4  below  it,  indicates  fair  weather,  colder. 

No.  2,  with  No.  4  above  it,  indicates  rain  or  snow,  warmer. 
No.  2.  with  No.  4  below  it,  indicates  rain  or  snow,  colder. 
No.  3.  with  No.  4  above  it,  indicates  local  rain  or  sno 
No.  3,  with  No.  4  below  it,  indicates  local  rain  or  snow,  colder. 

36  Point 
No.  1 

CLEAR 

No.  2 

FAIR 
NO 

CHANGE 

WEATHER  INDICATORS 

No.  4  No.  .5  No.  6  No.  7 

I  WARM CLOUDY RAIN 

Each  $0  16    Per  font  ?1  75 
No.  8  No.  9  No.  10 

THEATRE  LOGOTYPES  No.  1 

12  Point  Body    Five  of  each  character Per  font  $2  76 

MONDAY        TUESDAY         WEDN'DAY         THURSDAY  FRIDAY 
SATURDAY       SUNDAY 

JAN.    FEB.    MCH.    API.    MAY  JUNE   JULY    AUG.    SEP.  OCT.    NOV. 

DEC.               EVG.               EVENING               MAT.  MATINEE 

THEATRE  LOGOTYPES  No.  2 

20  Point  Body    Three  of  each  character Per  font  $1  00 

JAN    FEB MAR   APR    MAY  JUNE   JULY   AUG 
SEP  OCT  NOV  DEC 

12065 18065 

ELECTION  TICKET  SIGNS 

D    D    S     D 
No.  12055,  12  Point  body 
No.  18065,  18  Point  body 
No.  18509,  18  Point  body 
No.  20502,  20  Point  body 

L 
18617 

No.  18617,  18  Point  body 
No.  20618,  20  Point  body 

18609 20602 

each,  5c;  per  pound,  74c 
each,  6c;  per  pound,  66c 
each,  6c;  per  pound,  66c 
each,  6c;  per  pound,  66c 

L 
20518 

each,  6c:  per  pound,  66c 
each,  6c;  per  pound,  66c 

o  O  ® 
No.  30022,  30  Point  body 
No.  42502,  42  Point  body 
No,  42.503,  42  Point  body 

42503 

each,  10c;  per  pound,  62c 
each,  16c;  per  pound.  60c 

.  each,  1.5c;  per  pound,  60c 

L J 
24519  36520 

No.  24519,  24  Point  body  .  each,  10c;  per  pound,  64c 
No.  36620,  36  Point  body  .  each,  16c;  per  pound,  62c 

932 



Artistic  Paragraph  Marks  in  Fonts 

PRIORY  j 
Pont  No.  11  I 

(Contalninc  g.  10.  U.  14,  IK.  24  and  M  Point  dsea)  tl  00 

Font  No.  12 
(Containinf  a«.4S.48.<Dand72Point>iMt)  $100 

PRIORY  OPEN 

Font  No.  IS 

(Contateins  g,  10. 12, 14.  18.  24  and  80  Point  tiza)  21 00 

Font  No.  14 

(Containins36.4Z.48.mand72Pointsixe*)  $100 

(l%%% OL  d  OL  dL dOL 
CASLON  TEXT 

Font  No.  21 

(Cootaininc  «.  8. 10.  12.  14.  18.  24  and  20  Pt.  liaea)  tl  00 

Font  Na  22 

(ContaininK86.48.e0and72Polotaixw>  tl  00 

DORSEY 

Font  No.  SI 

(Containing  «,  8, 10,  12,  14,  18.  24  and  20  Pt.  alMa)  tl  00 
Font  No.  22 

(Containins  SO.  48,  00  and  7i  Point  olzon)  tl  (10 

CHELTENHAM 

Font  No.  4 

(Containing  6. 8, 10,  12, 14,  18.  24  and  30  Pt.  lixM)  tl  00 
Font  No.  B 

(Containing  S«,  42.  48.  60  and  72  Point  >iza)  tl  00 

q  <i  q q  q  ̂  
^^^ 

DELLA  ROBBIA 

Font  No.  9 

(CkmtainlnK  6,  8,  W,  12. 14, 18.  24  and  30  Pt.  sixea)  tl  00 
Font  No.  10 

(ConUinine86.42.48.  M.60andT2Potntiiz«a)      tl  00 

qqqq BEWICK 

Font  No.  6 

(Containins  6.  8.  10,  12,  II,  24  and  80  Point  ■■««•)    tl  00 
Font  NaT 

(ConUinlns  36.  48.  m  and  ̂   Point  sizn)  tl  no 

Chap-Book  Gntdona,  whicb  induda  a  varirty  of  Dacorativa  Panurraph  Marki.  ai«  abown  on  pacaHg  of  thia  Calalovua. 



Trade  Marks  Made  by  the  Adcut  Process 

ADCUTS 

PemingtonrUMC 3^  '^   -ofOCotote-luB. 
642 

TRADE  MARKS  CAST  IN  TYPE  IVKTAL 

On  this  pa^e  are  shown  a  number  of  well-known  trade-marks  and  devices  made  by  our  Adcut  process.  By  this  proc- 
ess the  original  desif^n  is  accurately  reproduced  in  type  metal  at  a  figurt  conceded  to  be  less  than  that  charged  for 

electrotypes,  when  one  hundred  or  more  Adcuts  are  ordered  at  a  time.  EVery  Adcut  is  of  uniform  height  and  cast 
on  point  body.  We  hare  published  a  handsome  pamphlet  giving  the  scale  of  prices  of  Adcuts  besides  much  interesting 
information  r^arding  trade-marks.    If  interested,  send  to  our  Adcut  Dipabtment  for  a  copy  of  this  pamphlet. 

934 



Trade  Marks  Made  by  the  Adcut  Process 

ADCUTS 

((KNTKM. 
V     l.lNtS    > 

M  ES^ISIS 
MfW' 

MKTj 

Reading 

tw 

^ 

Burlington 

221 

Colar2i2 

UNION 
PACIFIC 

PORT 

ST  JOE 
ROUTE 

Color  811 

Rock 
Island 

M 

TRADE  MARKS  CAST  IN  TVPE  METAL 

Th*  wcJl*known  ti«d«dcvie«*  Ahown  on  thia  p«r«  mrm  but  a  few  that  hav«  aJao  b««n  reproduced  by  oi«r  Adcut 
pnir—,  The  ehe*pn«M  of  Adcut*  make*  it  practicable  to  uee  all  kinds  of  mdedavicae  more  generomly  and  effectively 
than  heretofore.  It  i«  not  often  that  an  article  reeonunenda  itaelf  aa  bainc  cheaper  and  very  much  better  in  quality, 
bttt  the  axamination  of  an  Adcut,  which  will  be  aent  on  raqueet.  will  convince  at  a  slance  that  Adcuu  form  an  ex- 

ception. Printer*  prefer  A<k-uta  ti>  etoetrotypee  beeaase  thay  are  abaolutaly  uniform  in  heisht  and  all  other  rlimen- 

'  na,  and  perfectly  flat  on  top.  ju>tifylns  with  the  trpe  better  and  alao  printins  better. Send  to  our  At>ci>T  DcrAaTHENT  for  a  copy  of  our  Adcut  Pamphlet  wMng  pricee  and  any  information  d<!elrad. 
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Adcuts  and  Cast  Index  Cuts 

ADCUTS W^IL&ON 

HAYES  irmaco.<^BUFT«Ati.y 

670 

[yKUDENTUl.  PRESS] 

847 

■arton 

YOMPANV 

SEATTLE 

841 

l^pNAficnHaNnNoeaff 
412 658 

THE  EX  LINE  COMPANY 
CLEVELAND 689 

690 

We  have  reproduced  hundreds  of  imprints  for  printers  and  publishers  by  our  Adcut  process  and  our  cus- 
tomers find  them  superior  to  electrotypes.  Adcuts  are  sold  only  in  quantities  of  one  hundred  or  more  each  size 

and  design.  If  you  are  interested  ask  for  our  Adcut  pamphlet,  which  contains  a  complete  scale  of  prices  and 
gives  much  other  valuable  information  regarding  this  new  method  of  casting  cuts  in  type  molds. 

CAST  INDEX  CUTS 

No.  1074E  2  for  25c      No.  1075E  2  for  2.= 

No.  4014F  2  for  25c No.  4013F  2  for  25c 

No.  4018F  25c No.  4017F  25c 

i*" 

FONTED  INDEX  CUTS 
Per  font,  one  of  each,  50c 

i»^   ̂ ^m  "•!>  ̂ ^Pi No.  4011F  10c     No.  4010F  10c    No.  40O8F  10c    No.  4007F  10c    No.  4009F  10c No.  4012F  10c 

No.  4006F  5c 

J^ 
24  Point 

No.  624  16c 

10  Point 
No.  518  8c 

"9% 

NO.4003F  

5c  
No.  

4001F  
5c  

No.  
4002F  

5c  
No.  

4004F  
5c 

18  Point 
No.  622  12c 

!::?=> 

8  Point 
No.  516  6c 

NEW  CAST  INDEX  CUTS 
Per  font,  one  of  each,  50c 

x:^     -d    "^^^ 12  Point 
No.  520  10c 

■    I^ 6  Point 
No.  514  6c 

12  Point 
No.  621   10c 

6  Point 

18  Point 
No.  623  12c 

8  Point 
No.  517  6c 

NO.4005F  6c 

'^vX 

24  Point 
No.  626  16c 

10  Point 
No.  519  8c 

ThiB  four-pture  wction  was  pebbled  on  the  Araerican  RouKhine  Machine  Q^R 
for  which  tl«  American  Type  Founders  Company  is  sellins  Asent 



Decorative 
Material 
The  addition  of  suitable  Decora- 

tive Material,  costing  but  a  trifle, 

will  add  dollars'  worth  of  selling 
Vcdue  to  many  kinds  of  Printing, 

without  increasing  the  cost  of 

production.  Those  who  have  had 

advertising  experience  know  that 

an  appropriate  and  emblematic 

ornament  photographically  im- 
presses the  mind  of  the  reader 

of  an  advertisement  and  cinches 

the  argument 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS 

COMPANY 





Delia  Robbia  Initials 

w  IViInt  No.  ««0B POT  Utter  4ac    Pn- Font  I&.OI)    M  PoiDt  N<k  4WI    On*  color,  par  Ultvraoc     IVr  Font  |LM 

S«7^^ 

i 

j-^j.  :^ 

T2  Point  No.  rj«2    Two  colc.r».  |..t  l-ett«T  «lc     P»r  Fort  IS.Oii 
72  Point  No.  TSUI    One  r<>lur.  PIT  Ix-tUT  2Sc    P»r  Foot  ttjio 

In  vMition  to  the  W  Point  and  Ti  Pu4nt,  which  am  ca*l  in  typ*  moU-K 

w*  can  supply  •loetrutrpn  of  DolU  KobbU  Inttiala  In  »  hn« 
and  U  IIb*  ■■«■  for  on*  or  two  cnlora. 



Versatile  Initials 

No.  12li()5  6(lc 

No.  7215  4(lc    Color  4Uc 

No.  7216  40c    Color  40c 

No.  7217  40c    Color  40c 

No.  121X16  60c    Color  60c No.  i2(m   6<lc 

IN  ARRAY  of  new 

and  original  de- 
signs in  Borders, 

Ornaments  and 

No.  7202  40c    Color  40c     InitialS  IiaS  DCCn 

added  to  the  Versatile  Series. 
The  Initials  shown  on  this  and 

the  following  page  will  add 
that  subtle  charm  which  is  so 

often  sought  for  in  high-class 
job  printing.  Watch  for  our 
specimens,  which  are  sent  out 
from  time  to  time,  and  keep 

your  plcint  always  up-to-date 

AMERICAN 
TYPE  FOUNDERS 

COMPANY 

No.  721'J  40c    Color  40c 

No.  7220  40c    C<ilor40c 

No.  7221  40c    Color  40c 

No.  720?  40c No.  9601  50c    Color  50c No.  9602  50c    Color  50c No.  7204  40c 

938 



Versatile  Initials 

No.  laOOB  5()c No.  121110  Grtc 

HP 

»v^^ 

No.  4803  aOe 

N0.6MI  SOe 
No.  7205   40c 

NO.TJW    Wr 
NaiTtU    I 

939 



Burford  IniticJs 

48  Point  Single  Letter  20c  3  A  Font,  including  backgrounds,  $4.30 

72  Point  Single  Letter  25c  3  A  Font,  including  backgrounds,  $7.50 

60  Point  Single  Letter  20c  3  A  Font,  including  backgrounds,  $7.00 

36  Point  Single  Letter  15c  3  A  Font,  including  backgrounds,  $3.00 

Five  liackKToundR.  for  use  in  two-color  work,  are  included  with  each  font  of  Burford  Initials 

940 



Hearst  Initials 

4»  Point Sinirle  lA*tt<*r  aUc 

Single  I.i'tlor  l.V 
:l  A  K.int  f.-i.l«l 

DBIDDD 
llllQi 

.»  Point 
Sinsle  Letter  lOc 3  A  Font  n.00 

Q  ED  S  [3  S  B  Q 
Q]  D  S  [3  Q  IS  EH 

Q]  S  @  [S  S  D  Q] 
SiriKle  In'tter  10c I  A  Font  *1.«^) 

QOlSiaEailQB] 

niiiiiii 
111  I'D  111 
18  Point Sinirle  L/etter  lOe 3A  Funttl.OO 

iiiDiniiii 
.'f  m  loo  rt^xr  w»«ii.  mrr  lnrlu<4«>d  with  r*<rh  fi>nl  »f  Itt^rnt  InilteU 

a  Q  s 

.1  A  Kont  U.M 

'Ml 



Schoeffer  Oldstyle  Initials 

48  Point Single  Letter  2llc 

Single  Letter  15c Per  Font  $1.26 

smiisB 
Hmiinian 

24  Point Single  Letter  10c Per  Font  $1.00 

0  1 1 1 1 1  m 
m  D  i  1 1 1 1 
m  1  m  Q  i  1  D 
1  1  Q  Q  H  1  1 
15  Point Single  Letter  10c 3  A  Font  $1.00 

Per  Font  $2.00 

D 
n i 

i 
942 



Cincinnati  Initials 

NoL  1160  M  Point  Ornumntal N&  1148  «4  Point  Outline 

iSi 
Par  Font  0.00  EuhaOe 

No.  ES  «4  Point  Two  Color 
Combination  of  No*.  1148  and  11S6 

Per  Kont  13.00  Each  30c 

No.  11E6  64  Point   Plain 

Bfi© Per  Font  $5.50  Each  60e Pot  Font  fS.00  Each  SOc 

No.ll5»  48  Point   Orniinunt:.! 

Pot  Font  $1.50  Each  20e 

N0.11S5  48  Point  Plain 

BliVB 
Pot  Font  $1.50  Each  20c 

No.M  48  Point  Two  Color 
Combination  of  Noa.  1147  and  1165 

r 

Pot  Font  $2.75  Each  35c 

No.  1147  48  Point  Outline 

^1 

Pot  Font  $1.50  Each  $0e 

No.  11S8  S2  Point   Ornamental 

Pot  Font  $1.25  Each  15e 

No.  ILM  32  Point   Plain 

ySBXZi 
Pot  Font  $1.26  Each  16c 

No.  50  32  Point  Two  Color 
Combination  of  Noa.  114«  and  1154 

...        '^fc©" 

I'ur  lunt$2.60  Each  30c 

No.  1146  32  Point  Outline 

fBBllIS 
Pot  Font  $1.26  Each  16c 

No.  49  24  Point  Two  Color 

Combination  of  Nnn.  II.'kI  and  1157 

IVr  Kont  ll.li'    I 

No.  1157  24  Point  OuUine  No.  1163  24  Point  Plain 

Pot  Font  76«  Each  10c  Pot  Font  75c  Each  10c 

Qm^rtrau  '^ypr  ̂ nuuitrrfi  JUmuiiauij 

H4.'{ 



Caxton  Initials  and  Missal  Initials 

CAXTON  INITIALS 
3  A  $9.95 

so  Point  3A$B.7.5 

^                        ̂ f^                                                              This  Om»niefit  includ«'il  ^                 ^^^^^ with  fach  Font  ^* 

48  Point  4A$5.((5 

36  Point 

O  fi  Q  a  0  t5  a 
BA  $2,113 

18  Point  6  A  $1.65  12  Point  8  A  $1.20 

G  E  I  J  H  U  £D     DO  cQ^0T5aT7TX7x 
MISSAL  INITIALS 

60  Point  3  A  $7.00 

a©GOQ 
48  Point  4  A  $S.OO 

36  Point  "  4  A  $4.00 

n  CD  Q  O  Q  Q  0 
24  Point  .5  A  $2.60  18  Point  6  A  $1.75 

12  Point  8  A  $1.25  10  Point  SA$l.(« 

944 



Department  Store  Initials  and  French  Cast  Squares 
H      H fC=P m 

*:  l'..int 

m 

DEPARTMENT  STORE  INITIALS 

Accurately  C«»l  in  Type  Molds 

5  A  Font  $■-■ 
© e  fi  e 

24  Point 

O e  fi  e 
HBfl    ̂     i^ 

©  c  a 

Character  for  printing  tn 
bevel  to  srive 

m 

OlEPARTMENT  STORE  INITIALS  are  cas
t 

I  in  type  molds  in  the  two  sizes.  24x18  and 

  I  36x24  points.    They  are  cxceedlnarly  uaeful 

]  in  department  store  and  other  lanre  news- 
paper advertisements,  where  a  number  of 

Initial!  are  required,  and,  because  of  their  even  and 
uniform  widths,  are  speedily  handled  with  linotype 
matter.  They  are  also  very  useful  in  the  job  office, 
in  ireneral  commercial  work,  one  <>r  two  colors,  and, 
for  that  purpofte,  color  blanks  are  included  with  the 
fonts,  which  are  put  up  to  refrular  Cap.  A  schemes. 

FRENCH  CAST  SQUARES 

HIUENCH  CAST  SQUARES  ar
e  made 

I  in  the  Ave  sixM.  12.  IK,  24.  80  and  .t6 
I  point,   for  printing  in  one  or  two 

colors.     They  are  desitrncd  fur  uw? 
'  with  one  of  the  most  useful  brass 

rule  faces  with  which  a  printinir  office  can 

t>4<  pmvkJed  :     1  point  face,  flush  to  skle  of  a 

i ' .  T'int  body.     Two  of  these  rules,  l>evel  to 

i.«  wl.  will  "match  up"  with  the  little  black 
romer  squares  in  the  12  point  size,  and  only 
require  even    point   spadnir    for  the  other 

'-■  ■'•--  midille.  or  between  these  two 
t'Uce  whatever  material  that 

■  (rive  "  balance  "  t<»  the  wnrk. 

H m 

12  Point.  12  seu  GOc 
Color,  12  MU  Wc 

18  Point.    8  kU  Mc 
Color,     a  ii«U  60e 

;i    I'oint.     :.  M'tB  .Ml<- 

Color.      .'.  «.•!•■  .'.".■ 

30  Point,    i  MU  75c 
Color.     5  mU  7Sc 

3K  Point,    4  mU  80e 
Color.     4  Mtii  80c 

m 

m ■  ■ 

SM.-. 



Dutch  Initials 

120  Point Single  Letter  60c Font  of  25  Characters  $11.00 

Single  Letter  36c Font  of  26  Characters  $6.60 

Dutch  Initials  are  ca»t  in  type  molda 



«0  TulKl 

Dutch  Initials 

SincI*  LetMr  tOe Font  of  IS  Chuacten  tS.00 

4*  Point Sinsle  Letter  20c Font  of  26  Character*  tl.76 

Baw>  i—Mi  v>  ttm  ••«•  (■  a  raiM.    a^to  Uaur  Me. 
947 



72  Point 

Jenson  Initials  and  Busha  Mortised  Initials 

JENSON  INITIALS  No.  79 

No.  7213 
i  No.  7218 

No.  7211 No.  7225 

48  'Point 

.30  Point 

JENSON  INITIALS  No.  80 

Single  Letter  20c  Font  of  23  letters  (V  X  Z  not  made)  J2.i)0 

I 
JENSON  INITIALS  No.  82 

SinKle  Letter  10c  Font  of  24  letters  (V  X  not  made)  $1.00 

i 

H  S  B  B  H  ■  ■ 

m  m  m  m m ^ 

B  ■  ■  a  B 

BUSHA  MORTISED  INITIALS 
72  Point 

3C 

7C  8C 
Jenson  Initials  and  Rushs  Mortised  InUiala  as  shown 

on  this  pajco  are  cast  in  type  molds 

IOC 

Single  Character  3iic 

£!_!l w 1 R 
so 

uc 

948 



Bradley  Initials  and  Versatile  Mortised  Ornaments 
BRADLEY  INITIALS 

SihkI**  l^lt«*r  'ilk- 
ivr  i-'.-i.t  r;.'«' 

iiiDicltr  Letter  15c Per  Kunt  4l.2i 

El  [0  la  Q  B  0  Q  Q  D 
iQBIiaQDlDQ 

VERSATILE  MORTISED 

ORNAMENTS 

An  original  and  atrikinc 
aerWa  oi  initial  design*. 

Caat  in  lyp«  molda  on 
point  body 

No.  7»)1    40c 

S..   !.•<.«   SOc 

M«.4m  it$ 

AMERICAN 
TYPE  FOUNDERS  CO. 

049 

No.  1*11  <inc 



Strathmore  Mortised  Initials 

72  Point  No.2  40c  72  Point  No.  7  40c 72  Point  No.  10  40c 

%  Point  No.  6  uOc 

w 
H 

120  Point  No.  1  60c 120  Point  No.  10  60c 120  Point  No.  6  60c 

strathmore  Initials  are  cast  in  type  molds  and 
aiortised  at  the  time  thev  are  cast 950 



Strathmore  and  Renaissance  Initials 

STRATHMORE  MORTISED  INITIALS 

mmm 

Murt)»4M  Cu  t'uiiiift 

4»  Point  No.a» 

3.V 

No.  ■««  Color 
31  le 

120PointNo.il  60c Cait  in  type  mold* 

Mj\ 
4^1 

72  Point  No.  4  40e 
T-J  Pijnt  N.J.22S  45c 

No.  224  Color  40c 
72  Puint  Ni..  1 

72  Point  No.  6  40c 

72  Point  No.  5  40c  72  Point  No.  9  40c 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS 
COMPANY 

M 1) 
96  Point  No.  9  5*lc 

RENAISSANCE  MORTISED  INITIALS 

No.  aiZD  tOc 

AMERICAN  TYPE No.  STi   4fir 

No.  lUO  eoc 

THE  BEST  TYPE 

«i  i>-«    tn*m  that  «r*  «^*l 
951 



Wood-Cut  Mortised  Initial  Squares 

No.  12026  60c No.  12023  60c No.  12025  60e 

No.  9625  50c 

N0.722B  40c 

HE  mortises 

in  these  ini- 
tials are  cast 

accurately  to 

points  both 
ways,  so  that 

No.  7227  40c  tjTpes  of  the 
same  body  as  the  mortises  fit 
without  justification,  while  the 
smaller  types  are  justified  with 
point  leads  or  spaces.  This 
method  of  ceisting  the  mortises 
is  used  exclusively  by  the 
Americem  Type  Founders  Co. 
and  insures  the  printer  a  great 
saving  of  time  and  annoyance 

in  both  justification  and  print- 
ing. The  body  is  edso  point  set 

No.  a623  6Uc 

fplstll 

■ i 
AT/P 

No.  7224  40c 

No.  9624  50c No.  7226  40c No.  7223  40c 
No.  9626  50c 

No.  12024  60c 

iD^irtlSr^^^ 

^3*^ 

r> 

^Enm 
No.  9627  50c 

No.  12027  60c 

952 



Sectional  Initial  Formers 

Group  A  Complite  tl.2S  Group  B  Complai*  (I.2S 

N...  i  iV N...  3  itv 

No.  <   2.V Nci.  l<   2V 

Group  C   Complcie  $1.25 

No.  1.1  -Sk 

No.  11  25c  No.  12   2.'ic 

Group  D    Complrlr  $1.25 

Nn.  CI    2f«- 

N...  -.'4   2.V 

Group  F  ComplcM  tl.OO 

\ 



Baseball  Series  No.  2 

No.  16  40c 

No.  19  45c 

No.  12  35c 

BASEBALL  SERIES 

No.  2 

There  are  many  times  and 

places  where  our  baseball 
illustrators  may  be  used  to 

a  great  advantage.  Every- 
body is  interested  in  the 

National  game  and  atten- 
tion to  an  advertisement 

or  announcement  is  more 

readily  attracted  by  their 
use.  Our  baseball  cuts  are 

made  in  convenient  sizes 
and  will  add  to  the  value  of 

any  baseball  printing 

Per  Font  $3.25 

Inflividuiil  characters  at  prices  quoted 

Each  font  contains  one  each  of 
characters  1 1  to  21  inclusive  and 
three  of  character  22.  All  are 
cast  in  type  molds  on  point  body 

No.  18  46c 

No.  16  35c 

No.  11  50c No.  22   10c No.  20   .50c 

954 



Baseball  Series  No.  3  and  No.  1 

No.  24  SOc No.  31   «lc 
Na.S3  30r Na30  4(lc 

No.  28  3ik! 

No.2»  40c 

BASEBALL  SERIES  No.  3 
Per  Foal  $2.25 

This  font  contains  one  each  of  character* 

Not.  23  to  33  inclusive,  and  three  of  citar. 

acter  No.  34.  Individual  characters  are 

furnished  at  prices  quoted.  All  are  cast 

in  type  molds  on  point  body  and  point  set, 

thus  (uaranteeinc  quick  iustificalion 

No.  32  40e 

tL No.  25  aoc       Na$4  10c No.2S  4Uc 

No.  27  3S<- 

E Sincle  Character  25c BASEBALL  SERIES  No.  1 Per  Font)  1.00 

NaT No.  6 
No.  2 

No.  4 
Na8 

No.  10 

a 
No.« 

No.& 

No.  1 

JThS 



No.  «  20c No.  21   :tOc No.  3   25i: 

m^WmM 

No.  .')    15i! 

No.  9   15c 

No.  l.'i    Vk- 

THIS  original  and  attradtive series  of  Aerial  cuts  is  sure 
to  be  often  used.  It  will 

be  appreciated  by  advertisers 
and  also  will  prove  of  value  to 
the  printer  having  the  series  in 
his  composing  room.  You  will 
have  many  opportunities  to  use 
these  new  aviation  illustrators 

No.  12   2l)c 

Per  Font  $2.25 

Separate  characters  at  the  prices  indicated 

Foot  contains  four  each  of  chanuteis  8.  14 
und    17:  two  i^ach  6.  9.  11,  16,  18  and  23: 

'•nr  rach  2.  3.  A.  12.  20.  21  and  24 

AMERICAN 
TYPE  FOUNDERS 

COMPANY 

No.  24  26<- 

No.  23  20c 

No.  18   1,5c 

No.  17   lOc 

No.  14    Klc 
No.  2<)   20c 

American  Type  Founders  Co. 
ORIGINATOR  OF  STYLISH  TYPE  FACES 



Army  and  Navy  Series  No.  3,  Warships 

ARMY  AND  NAVY  SERIES  No.  3 

Per  Fonl  S2.S0 

No.  m  .TOc  No.  2   2<lc  Nn.  4    iV 

CAST  IN  TYPK  MOLX>S 

No. 6  a>c       NcS  aSc  No.  10  20c  N...  IS  :«>c 

Na.ait  SOr No.  22  2Sc No.  12  %<-  No.  14  2rir 

Grand  Military  Celebration 
MODERN  MR,  FIELD  AND  SEA  DEMONSTRATIONS 

BEGINNING  MONDAY.  MARCH  THE  TWENTY-SEVENTH 

CLOSING  SUNDAY.  APRIL  THE  FOURTH 

Souvenir  Programme 

Nn.s  2rv 

Na.i!»  Sk- 

WARSHIPS     P.r  Fonl  t2.35 

CAST  IN  TYPE  MOLDS 

No.  27  2fcr 
No  26  »ir 

No.-.!4    I.V 

!«•>■; 



Golf  Illustrators 

No.  17  60c No.  18  70c 

No.  10  40c 

No.  15  60c 

THE  GAME  OF  GOLF  FOLLOWS  CLOSELY  TO  BASEBALL 
AS  TO  POPULARITY.  A  SERIES  OF  GOLF  ILLUSTRATORS 
WILL  PROVE  A  GOOD  INVESTMENT  TO  EVERY  PRINTER 

For  Kdditioiml  solf  cuts  see  t>age  1016 

No.  20  60c 

No.  8  35c 

No.  2  35c 

No.  12  40c 

O  O  O  lU  o  o  o No.  16  60c 

No.  14  70c 

No.  6  3Bc 

No.  1  35c 

sS^^'^    ̂ ^^ 

No,  3  35c 

No.  7  36c 

No.  9  40c 

No.  4  35c No.  B  40c 

958 



Golf  Illustrators 

No.?7  fiSe No.  26  60c No.ZS  TOc 

No.  31    $1.0(1 

No.  21   45c NcZg  8Se 
No.24  SOe 

No.2»  tl.OO 

No.2S  4Sc 
No.SD  TOc 

96!) 



Bulfinch  Attractors 

No.  6  86  Point   40c 

No.  3   9«  Point   40c 

No.  4    iW  Point   40c 

No.  9   96  Point    40c 

No.  10  96  Point  40c 

No.  22  72  Point  'i^ 

No.  20   72  Point   2.V 

Out  of 
Order 

No.  1   aii  Point  40c 

No.  14  72  Point  2.S<- 

No.  19   72  Point    2.V  No.  15   72  Point  2.'ic 

No.  17  72  Point  2.">c  No.  18  72  Point  25c 

No.  21    72  Point  2.5.: 

Out  Of 
Order 

No.  12  72  Point 2.5c 

No.  16   72  Point   25c  No.  13   72  Point   2.5c 

No.  2  %  Point  40c 

No.  X   96  Point   40c 

No.  U   96  Point  40c 

No.  7   9fi  Point   4nc 

No.  5  96  Point   40c 

Kulftnoh  Attrvctora  are  all  cast  tn  typi.  miiMn  and  are 
eaaily  }aiitffi«-(t 
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Holiday  Decorators 

No.  4  II  00 Na.«0  80c 



Holiday  Decorators 

No.  21  35c 

BZSA 
No.  89  85c No.  104  30c 

No.  130  Color  20c 

No.  106  20c 

No.  105  20c 
No.  131  Color  15c 

fU^ 

U   S No.  86   BOc 



Holiday  Decorators 

Nu  -1    Ujc  No. -2    IV  Nc,  <J   30c No.  Mt  16c  No  no  2Se        Na  111  aoc  No.  112  36c 



Holiday  Decorators 

No.  186  36c 



Holiday  Decorators 

Nu..iu  -.Wk  No.tW  40e 
Ko.  121  Color  lOe  Na.UlColor»e 

NaM 
No.  »C   7V 

966 
No.  2y  4ur 

NalZT  Color  400 



Holiday  Decorators 

No.  2  75c 

No.  118  Color  60c 

No.  137  25c 
No.  138 

Color  15c 

TV/^i^
 

HH^M 

■  W^M ^^  ■ 

^H  ■■ ■1  ■■■ 
■  ̂ Hl ^■1  ■ 

■■  ̂  ■  ̂ Hi 
■  ̂ Hi I^H 
I^H  ̂  ■  ̂ Hl 
■  ̂ Hl ^■i  ■ 

No.  159  45c 

No.  77  95c 

No.  128  Color  50c No.  55  36c 

No.  3  50c 
No.  119  Color  40c 

No.  78  70c 

No.  129  Color  S5c 

No.  22  40c No.  53  76c 

966 



Holiday  Decorators 

No.M  Ik No.  IH  SOc 



Holiday  Decorators 

No.  13  4Bc No.  47  $1.00 
968 



Twentieth  Century  Ornaments 

20™  CENTURY  ORNAMENTS 
CAST  IN  TYPE  MOLDS  ON 

POINT  BODY  AND  POINT 

SET.  INSURING   PERFECT 
JUSTIFICATION 

SERIES  No.  1       Prr  Font  S4.00 

^^^^^^^^B^^ 

No.  1   2Sc 

No.«  lie 

^ 

No.»  20g 

Nil.  8  2(Vc 

3^ 

r    [ 

PI 

SERIES  No.  2     Prr  Font  $2.75 

U'llWt 

No.  V    Itc 

Vn.  49  aic 

1=T Na.tl   lOc 

Na.l<2  ST. 
N<».  wt  i^«c 

9S» 



Twentieth  Century  Ornaments 

No.  17  26c No.  33  25c 



Twentieth  Century  Ornaments 



Versatile  Ornaments 

No.  37  25c 

W    ! 

No.  15  25c 

No.  MS  35c 



Versatile  Ornaments 

Nn.  KX   ,»ie 
Naisi  aw 

No.  la  »e Na.»l  Kbe No.  121  Hlc 

No.  ISl  lie 
Nu.62  Utc 

Nu.  in;  asc 
No.  Ifill  IfK- 

N.I.  11. '■  :t.'K- 

m?m 

NVMT  »c N...  Wl   25c 

s 

?r| 

JJIT]    =. 
ei c:^ 3*Sll  E3K 
dj 

^ 
«£ s 

No.«»  W>c 



Versatile  Ornaments 

No.  40  50c 
No.  6  60c 

No.  44  50c 

No.  103  50c 

No.  47  46c 

No.  66  85c 

Gr^L_e^"3L__^:;^-_^;,5L_^;p 

No.  98  20c 

No.  48  35c 

No.  104  60c 



Versatile  Ornaments 



Versatile  Ornaments 

^TT 

No.  161   50c No.  156  35c 
No.  162  50c    No.  163  Color  60c 

(For  color  aoe  page  527) 

VERSATILE  ORNAMENTS  IN  GROUPS 

Group  T   Complete  75c 

Group  S   Complete  60c 

Group  Q    Complete  40c 
^r^ 

m 
if'-- 

Group  R    Complete  50c 

^^^l^^^ir:1F!l 

m 
Group  K    Complete  40c 

Group  G    Complete  75c 

Group  F     Complete  50c 

976 



Versatile  Ornaments  in  Groups 

Group  P   Compleir  $1.25 

Group  O    Complsic  7S<: 

Group  N     ComplelcSOc 

Group  C    Complete  50c 

Group  D    Complete  75c 

Group  J    Complete  75c 

Group  I    Complete  SOc 

Group  L    Complete  50c 

Group   M     ComplftrTSc 

Group  B    Complete  40c 

e;^ii>?-i^ii^9 

Croup  H    Complete  40c 

irwliH(^:i3 
i.  a 

Group  E   Complete  40c 

9T7 



Strathmore  Ornaments 

No.  152  46c No.  164  40c 



Strathmore  Ornaments 

No.S7  SOe 



Strathmore  Ornaments 

No.  179  60c No.  180  60c 

No.  181  76c No.  182  76c 

980 



Strathmore  Ornaments 

So.w  ji.no No.  176  40c 

^■.n»  sue No.  29)  Mc No.  128  50c 

.S'o.n7  Wc No.  218  40c No.  I»  TBc 

Sn    l.tif    <l  ill 
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Knickerbocker  Ornates 

Series  No.  1 1    Per  Font  $3.55 

Font  contains  two  each  of  characters  51,  60  and  61 ;   fivt.'  t-ach  M  and 
56 ;   six  each  62,  &3,  56  and  67 

Characters  60  and  61  separately  each  30c 

Series  No.  12    Per  Font  $3.55 

Font  cuntainM  two  each  of  characUji-R  61 .  62  and  63  ;    five  o.ch  M  an<l 
55  ;   six  each  62.  5:1.  56  and  67 

Characters  62  and  63  separately  each  30c 

No.  60 No.  61 No.  62 No.  63 

No.  54 No.  51 No.  55 
No.  54 

No.  51 
No.  55 

No.  62 No.  53 No.  56 No.  .57 No.  52 No.  53      •  No.  .56 No.  57 

Series  No.  7    Per  Font  $2.70 

FontcODtalna  four  of  character  36  ;   ten  each  37.  38.  39.  40.  41  and 
42 ;   two  each  46  and  46 

«  Characters  45  and  46  separately  each  20c 

Series  No.  8    Per  Font  $2.70 

Font  containn  four  of  character  36 ;   ten  each  37,  38,  3tf .  40,  41  and 
42 ;   two  each  47  and  48 

Characters  47  and  48  separately  each  20c 

No.  37  No.  38 No.  36 No.  39  No.  40  No.  37  No.  38 No.  36 No.  39  No.  40 

Series  No.  9    Per  Font  $2.70 

Font  containa  four  of  character  36  ;   ten  each  37.  38.  39,  40,  41  and 
42 ;   two  each  49  and  50 

Characters  49  and  .50  separately  each  20c 

Series  No.  10    Per  Font  $2.70 

Font  contains  four  of  character  36 :   tep  each  37.  :i8,  39,  40.  41  an<] 
4Z :    two  each  43  anil  44 

Characters  43  and  44  separately  each  2flc 



Knickerbocker  Ornates 

Serie*  No.  13    Per  Font  $3.SS 

«*  :    >!•  «M*  U.  n.  M  «Rrf  ST 

rh*rart«»  M  mnd  «ft  •epmrmtely  ««ch  Site 

S«rie«  No.  14    Par  Font  M.SS 

t'wwi  .«i«t*kM  two  «Mii  wf  *)MMrl*r«  it ,  U  kMrf  •• ;   A«*  •«rll  I 

CtiuwIOT*  B  ■nd  U  Mp*n>t*ly  aarh  ̂ W 

NaSI No.  56 

No.  .V 
No.  K Nets Na.5« 

Series  No.  3 

ntS2.00 

Seriea  No.  4 
Fmi*  ««mtaifM  •irhl  of  rhmrt.'t  31 . 
Iwo  MMh  ManJ  SI ,    vIvusMi  r«rti 

24.  26.  a«.  /7.  M  *n4  » 

Per  Font  $2.00 

Series  No.  5 
KnnC  nmtatiM  «tel>t  uf  thmrwrtMw  SI : 
two  tfach  >S  SIM  Sli    ftlJitMVt  vttcii 

34.  Zft.  W.  17.  W  »nX2> 

Per  FonI  S2.00 

Series  No.  6 

nnuuiiii  ckiidt  of  t-h«nw .-icti  34  And   :IA.    ><>tn'„ 
24,  i».  Z«.  27.  £14  Mtd  Z» 
Per  FonI  $2.00 

N.>.  :a 

mm  M'i  mm  9^9  mm  M9  mm  m<9 S„  ■>  \.,  2-t           N..  L'l  No2KN".ai            N...21  No.  2H  N...  W           No.  21  No.WNo.M            No.  21 

Qe»^%  mm^m  mm^^  mmmm 
Naas  No.jn   No.24  No.  25  No.26  No.  27   No.24  No.2S  N<i.  2fi  No.27   No.  24  No.25  No.  26  No.27   No.  24  No.  2!i 

Serie*  No.  1     Per  Font  t2.00 
>w.(f..«>t»MM.n.  r>f  (.  .  f  'U^nrt^n  1.  i.  1.  4  Um)  6. 

«..  r^h  4 

Seriei  No.  2    Per  Font  »3.00 

I'liiil  ■■■iM^t  nil  iiiih  iif  fftira-liii  II    It    n    Mrn^'T      r.i«r  Mrli  16,  IT.  II  «nd  I* .    IwMlr-fuur  f>(  2ii 

Na  III  No.  14  No.  Id 



Trade  Cuts 

No.  45  26c No.  60   Sl.mj 

984 



Wayside  Ornaments 

m  1 m 
Ma.<T:  DUr  No.  t<l   l-iv 

Nik  .'C 

No.  479  21k'  No.  495  Ste 

w 

^'Pl)^<
 

.S'o  M«i   iV Nn.  «n  »><•      N'..  4T.1  8ir 

^985 

No.sin  jTx- 
ltu.*m  Ue 



Wayside  Ornaments 

No.  321  25c  No.  362  25c No.  363  26c  No.  320  25c 

No.  494  15c     No.  396  10c   No.  422  10c      No.  478  IBc       No.  486  15c      No.  423  10c   No.  397  10c     No.  482  15c 

f  f  t"f No.  356  15c   No.  357  15c    No.  373  16c   No.  374  15c    No.  414  15c     No.  368  15c   No.  369  15c    No.  364  1.5c   No.  366  15c 

986 



^0'^0^ No.«>l   IV        No.S«8  aic         No.«2n  2()r  MuMS  20r         N.. 
N0.S19  2tc 

f ^ 

^(
* 

K1 

Na.e4    I5r  Nc>.S8T  XDc  No.S7S   lie  No.M9  aOc         Na.!t9l    \ic     Na.41»   I6c     No.  42S   I6c  Na.SM  20c 

«C^* 
j!*f;ste 

No.330  2Sc  N<>.  4X'i  2nc       No.  491  2nc 

So.M»  He No.asri  16c  No.3116  auc  No.  40S  loe NO.S42  26c 

^^f^  No.4ie  I6c       No.*0   1.V «5J? No.«e  Uc       No.«n   1.V         No.  M'.;   I.'«-     No.  mi    V, 

Nn.  ««1  av        No.  ««9  9V  No.  412  2(k- 

N0.UT  »c 

Nil   1." .   ■J'V 
No,  117  i.v    .N..  ti:  N0.JW1    No.  err    Nn.  .iiii    Sn.t»  ̂ PKi      i9VQr        ̂ ^»     ̂ ^ IV  HIT  l.v  liv  Nal7l>  No.37«  No.  SSI       NaXM 

IV  l&r  lite  15c 

N«IM  lie     NolIW  tic     Natn  lie    Na.r»  lie     No.411  lie    Na.4lt  tic     No.  404  lie  N&«ao  lie    NcSHI    i'.      N.i   >'   iv 

987 



Chap-Book  Guidons 

3(1  Point Per  Font  65c 

U  Point  Per  Font  tjllc  ^^^       .^^^P 

Font  contains  ten  puirx  oach  of  Brackets  unil  ^^^^^^        ^^^HSBi 
PHreiith«<*fs;  ti-n  each  of  Panurraph  Mark»< 

Font  i-ontMins  four  piiirs  .'ach  of  Binckots  and  Parent hfat-d;  four  ciw-li  of  Faraifiui.h  Mark^ 

.11    I   UIIIL 

and  Parent hfat'n;  four  ciw-li  of  Faraifiui>h 

Font  contninK  six  paint  each  of  BrackeU  and  Pat-t-nth.;; 
nix  each  of  Parsirraph  Marks 

oo  roini 

Font  contains  three  pain*  each  of  Hi-iickclK  and  Pui-t-nthcsfni;  thri-i-  each  of  Paisuctfiph  Markn 

Font  conr-iin"  eiirht  pairK  each  of  Bmckt-b!  and  Partnthi- 
eijrtit  each  of  Pareirmph  Markn 

Pur  Font  (i5c 

i>  If  0 
i-i  Point 

C^CE 
Per  Font  tioc 

ij  i>  1P  n 
Font  contains  two  pairs  i>«rh  of  Braoki'tM  and  ParcntVicKcs:  twu  each  of  ParaKraph  Markw 

48  Point 

Per  Font  T.'xl- 

Font  conlainit  two  pair-w  each  of  Rrai-kcts  »nd  pMti'nthi-ses;  Iwo  each  of  PHrairrnph  Marks 

60  Point 

Font  (-(ititHins  two  paiit  caeh  of  KrHckot.i  Hotf  fiti-oiithoHoH;  two  oa^-h  (tt  I'liraKtnph  Atitrkit 

72  Point Per  Font  80c 

<&[]1f 
I-ont  contains  two  pairs  vnch  of  Bi«cki*t«  and  pHrpnth«He«;  one  wach  of  Paragraph  MarkK 

988 



Chap-Book  Directors,  Swastika  Ornaments 

CHAP-BOOK  DIRr    •     t 
Arv  m*d«  in  lour  vyr-calchinf  M>  I 

»ch.  24.  30.3«.42,  4H,  60.  ;«..  ̂ o  ...u  . 

No.  imi    1^  Point    Prr  Pair  n»c 

«[  mnc  Mf  tt» ^O  Point 

4J  r.rtiii    iVr  Knnt  ««f  frmr  t>air>.  rurht  chKm<-t«*r«.  .'ix- 

^W^l 
an  Point    Prr  Pont  of  riKht  pain, 

(■ixt^rn  rh«r«rl«*r)»,  '>"•■ 

24  point    Prr  Font  of  f-iirht  i>atr». 
•i\tr«*n  rharart«'r».  .W- 

F^W^' !*'.  I'mImi    iVr  Koiit  ttf  iMifht  imir*.  tiivlecn  chArartfr^.  t^K- 

4n  Point   P«r  Funt  of  four  pair*,  vlfrht  rhArwt«Ts.  0tc 

•  "  I'i'ini   fvr  Fonl  of  four  iMira.  Hiiht  clunetani,  TKc 

SWASTIKA  ORNAMENTS   P.rFomBOc 

SWASTIKA  OUTLINE  ORNAMENTS    P.r  Kom  ».)c 

Wis 



Chap-Book  Cuts 

We  have  issued  a  pamphlet  showing 

the  complete  series  of  Chap-Book 

Cuts  which  will  be  sent  to  anyone  in- 
terested. Besides  the  Chap-Book  Cuts 

this  pamphlet  contains  a  showing  of 

many  other  attractive  and  useful  or- 
naments. You  should  secure  a  copy 

No.  44  40c 

No.  22   30c 

NcS   2.5c No.  83  25c No.  7  26c 
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Renaissance  Ornaments 

No.  4  »c No.  a  aoc 

k    A    k 



Commerce,  Industrial  and  Arrow  Ornaments 

No.  2 

i; 
w 

rWM m 

^'       ̂  

^g^W^/^g f  \^^ 

^H M 
£^%/)asjS^;v 

'^ 

*^^M/*^»^M^ ?^ 

No.  4   Mir No.  6    2!Sr 

COMMERCE 
ORNAMENTS 

d^^ 
No.  ->   2Sc 

Per  Font,  1  each,  $1.75 

Commerce  Ornaments  may  be 
used  as  individual  ornaments. 
or  the  various  characters  ma.v 

be  combined,  making  a  deco- 
rative panel  or  headpiece  as 

shown    in    some  of   the  dis- 
play paKes  in  this  catalogue 

ARROWS 

< — e 
IH  Point  Body.  72  Point  S.-t 
VMch  20c    Pvr  Pound  66f 

12  Point  Body.  60  F'«>inl  Si-l 
Each  ISc    Pit  Pound  7-lo 

6  Point  Body.  86  Point  Svt 
Kach  ISe  P<t  Pound  «t.2K 

i<  Point  Body.  12  Point  Svl 
h>»ch5c  Per  Pound  $I.» 

ti  Point  Body,  6  Point  St-t 
h:ach5c    Por  Pound  «l.ai 

r.  Point  Body.  6  Pdnt  Svl 
K,ach"5c  Per  Pound  «2.fHi 

AMERICAN 
TYPE  FOUNDERS 

COMPANY 

12  POINT 
ARROW  ORNAMENTS 

No.  2 

Per  Font  $1.50 

Characters  in  Complete 
Font 

No.  2  .Ic        No.  1    .'Sc 

L 
No.  .3   Klo 

No.  i>  5c        No.  4    'm- 

Kmtt  contains  fourteen  i-ai-h  of 
chanwtem  1  and  2;  t'tiiht  of  3, 
t.-n  nf  l.  nini-  <-fn-h  6.  6  and  7 

No.  1   t>5c 

^1 

No..'!  65c 

No.  4  SOc No.«  25c 

INDUSTRIAL 
ORNAMENTS 

No.  5   25c 

Rpr  Font.  1   each.  $1.75 

Iniiusinni  Or  i.iiriiiiii:,  may  be 
used  as  individual  ornaments, 
or  the  various  characters  may 

be  combined,  makini?  a  deco- 
rative panel  or  headpiece  as 

shown  in  some  of  the  dis- 

play pages  in   this  catalogue 

f"^     ̂  

(      V.J 



Commerce  Ornaments  and  Industrial  Ornaments 

Sg»::-^A\sp 
is;/^    T^. 

w-'^.'muoi 

36  POINT  COMMERCE  ORNAMENTS 

P«r  Font,  two  ol  «acb  dMractcr,  $2.75 

Thnc  omammta  mmy  b«  uped  u  individual  omamcnU,  or  tb«  varioua  chv»ct«n 
may  b«  combined,  maklnir  a  decorative  panel  or  h«adpi«e* 

CAST  IN  TYPE  MOLDS 

No.  7  40c 

;^ 

No.  10  26e No.  11  20c No.  12  30c 

No.  9  40c 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY 

Originator  and  Maker 

W»:-^|5ftl W::^mmm 

992* 



Schuil  Ornaments 

SCHUIL  ORNAMENTS 
3^ 

THIS  DISTINCTIVE  SERIES  OF  ORNAMENTS  IS  ADAPTED  TO  EVERY  SIZE 

OF  PAGE  AND  TO  ALL  CLASSES  OF  LARGE  AND  SMALL  FORMS  OF  AD- 

VERTISING. MANY  PLEASING  AND  ATTRACTIVE  DESIGNS  CAN  BE  MADE 

N=< |:==^ 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

C 
1 

12  10 

8 

Per  Font  $3.50 

.^lAjS 

Font  contains  sixteen  each  of  charactera  1,  2  and  3;  twenty  of  4: 
twenty-four  of  5;  seven  of  6;  eitiht  of  10;  four  each 

7.8.  11.  12.  13.  14.  15  and  16 

A  flpeciat  six  point  brass  rule,  shown  on  pasc  1130,  is  made  U>  work  with 
Schuil  Ornaments  and  is  used  for  long  panels  in  connection  with  character 
No.  1  for  end  pieces.  It  is  put  up  in  retrular  labor-savinK  font*  at  prices 
triven  on  pas^e  1108.  Miter  fonta  containing  two  seb)  two  and  one-half  ems 

and  one  set  five  ems.  50  cents  per  font  extra 

r 
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Dainty  Border  No.  1 

••••  Wv/ 

,»****.    ■'****&  «*?•••••••••«••••••••••••••••••••••*•••*•*•••••••■•••••••••••••••••«••••••••••• •••••••••••■•••••****•! 

THIS  IS  A  BORDER  CAPABLE  OF  BEING  SET  WITH  AN  ALMOST  INRNITE  NUMBER  OF 

COMBINATIONS.  ALL  EASILY  CONSTRUCTED.  IT  WIU.  LOOK  EXTREMFXY  WELL  IN  RED 

OR  ANY  OTHER  SECONDARY  COLOR  IN  A  TYPE  COMPOSITION.  AND  AT  THE  SAME  TIME 

IS  STRONG  ENOUGH  TO  MAKE  ATTRACTIVE  BORDERS.  PANELS.  DECORATIONS  AND 
END  PIECES  IN  A  ONE  COLOR  COMPOSITION.  A  BORDER  OF  UNUMITED  USEFULNESS 

•      "     •        •     •      • 
,     %..   .    .^  ...     ̂  

BORDER  BEAUTIES  }  I  HIGHLY  EFFECTIVE 

OBTAINED  \         ,/  COMBINATIONS 

Per  Font  U.OO 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

I  :      :  .  ; 

I    5^  .....  '••'.     \'<y"/     L 

12 

«i 

.•• 

. — .  \ 

\  ■••  !       ••   *    •» •  ••^^.■••••••••••••••a 

•••• 
n 

fawlliwllfaaitifcl  ■■illiif  iliw   1    Till    lln   ■ifciffiiilT   ntevtoMivri. 
■  tgtmui  af  »;  tmmtr-^x  »t  ■•;  ntau  finr  i>r  II.  fov  aMli  •<  II.  I>.  14.  It.  It.  IT 

U  IB  17  If. 

I  :     'Ti  ......^    C^y     I 
I  •        ••  •••  /     *  ••!••  ••£••  •     \  •••  \        •  s 

•         *••••.     ••••  i    ••       f  4       ••    1  ••••     /  3-  •  •         •  ! 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY  I 
>..  ORIGINATOR  AND  MAKER  ,^1 

/  x* — X  ^ — **••   \ 
1/   \,i  }   ♦  ••••••_  ••••••   «•••••   •••••••"••«,   ,•••••   «••••«.  .••••«  }  '.  ttJ         #1 

kv  "i  -^      •.  ;         tr         7         7                7         7         7  :       /  •   v.-^ v- •.    . 
DC     V    .•-•.  5  i         i         i         i                i         i         i  i      /  /^..   i:-      yi 
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r 
(I 

6  Point  No.  4,  60  inches,  $1.50 

Hylite  Borders 

II 

8 

J 
fF 

HYLITE  BORDERS 

The  Hylite  Borders  are  serviceable  and  refined. 
They  will  readily  lend  themselves  to  attractive 
combinations  and  artistic  conceptions,  and  open 
up  a  great  range  of  possibilities  for  fine  results. 

6  Point  No.  12.  60  inches.  $1.50 

[MM»»»MM»aHHgX: 

l>^^^ 

S^        6  Point  No.  5 

V       60  inches,  $1.50       4> 

(!)  d 

« 
« 
^ 

<>^>: 

« >«^»^e 

^©OCO«^S/&C/C0000CsCN©«CsSv0v&O«CN 

j^
 

6  Point  No.  9,  60  inches,  $1.60 

So j> 

N 
N 

N 

iK 

iff 

'4. 
'4. 

iff 

1 

^^^^^^^^^^1 

[II 
I 

6  Point  No.  II.  60  inches,  $1.50  T 

I 
I 

3^ 
S^^^^^^^^^^^E 

6  Point  No.  8,  60  inches,  $1.50 

\  Y 

V  Y 

I         I Y         6  Point  No.  7 
^      60  inches,  $1.50 

! 

Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^ 

6  Point  No.  13,  60  inches,  $1.50 

niiiiiiitiiiiiimiriiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[R 
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Beardsley  Ornaments  and  Beacon  Ornaments 

■M^ii  BEARDSLEY  ORNAME 
ORNAMENTS— Series  No.  1     P.r  Fom  «2.25 

ClwrBctM*  in  CompUu  Font 
nai  kad  Av*  aa^h  of  utbar  rjMfartM* 

nMntoWy  flmamrata  and  Rim*  BordOT  <aM  pac*  lon<  voritwl  in  eooibtiiaUon  h«v«  •  vmt  l>l«a«ln«  mlltft  m»  •Iwwii  ao  Haokawn  llaHc  dkvtar  pa««  t^ 

r 
m m m m 

BEACON  COMBINATION  ORNAMENTS    P.r  Fom  $2.50 

Ch«ractert  in  Complete  Font 

M 
1 

So.  1 N...  .-.  Nn.  !t  Nn.  1 

Wmt  iiniliit.«rt<i«tc»«»»»»aw«.  t  •.  iMdk  ••a  •>*  I  aad  ti  it!  at  t;  iMinafl 

No.  2 

M. 3 
# 
N<i.:i 

MS 



Mission  Toys  for  One  or  Two  Colors 

120  POINT  MISSION  TOYS 
Single  character  for  one  color  40c  Single  character  for  two  colors  75c 

No.  36 No.  35 
No.  32 

No.  39 

No.  37 

Mission  Toys 
These  cuts  are  made 

for  printing  in  either 
one  ortwo  colors.  In 

order  to  display  their 

possibilities  and  at- 
tractiveness we  have 

printed  a  few  of  them 
in  two  colors.  The 

prices  are  shown 

above.  When  order- 

ing,kindly  designate 
whether  for  one  or 

two  colors 

CAST  IN  TYPE 
MOLDS 

No.  34 

No.  38 

No.  33 No.  31 
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Mission  Toys  and  Floral  Basket  Pieces 

72  Point  No.  1 
P«f  Foal  tl.SO  Sin(l«  Character  2Sc 
r«M  flaatolB*  MM  mt  avck  chv«cur  for  aa«  eoler 

MISSION  TOYS 
72  Point  No.  2 

Per  Font  1 1. SO  Sincl*  Chuacler  2Se 

No.  27 

48  Point  No.  1 
Per  Font  75c  Single  Character  20c 

Font  "-"'r*—*  on*  of  v»- h  rh«r««t«r  fur  on*  cofaf 

No.2& No.  28 

48  Point  No.  2 
Per  Font  75c  Single  Character  20e 
Peat  coatslaa  oo«  color  block  of  iirli  chatvctor 

^^  No.4 

A\//^ 
No.  2 

9m  •] 

No.  1 No.  7 

"

^

 

No.  9 
No.6  No.6 

Tho  a  Point  No.  t  Bad  tiM  71  Potat  No.  S  ar*  ooluw  for  beta  tho  No.  1  fbrlaa.    In  otinbm  cute  wti«tji«r  ft>r  « 

Na8 

No.4  2Sa 

FLORAL  BASKET  PIECES 
Per  Font  $1.25 

y—t  ■— f  IM  all  doalens 

No.«  2Sc 

No.  2  26e 
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Laurel  Ornaments  and  Mural  Ornaments 

vV. LAUREL  ORNAMENTS 
*\ 
•S^ 

!*^^I^< 
■^f^- 

^ 
£ 

»>'       M^ 

at 

\ 

'^, 

^, 

<m  B  * 

f 
I 

Prices 
6  Point  $1.26 

12  Point  1.25 
18  Point    1.50  /jl 

f^ 

f 
<^     *% 

4 

t. 
Characters  in  Complete  Font  of  18  Point 

fThe  characters  of  6  Point  and  12  Point  arc  practically  the  same  as  these) 

%^€ M 
\f> 

76 68 

69 

SI/  VV 
59 

.i!Jf 
j^ 

&«
*■
 

«i«^l<l 

54    '^•l 

1        ̂ ..^ 
56  13 

Laurel  Ornaments  are  cast  in  cored  type  molds,  with  aa  little  shoulder  as  possible  inside  of  the  wreaths,  so  that  type  lines  may  be  set 
close  up.    A  great  variety  of  designs  may  be  quickly  and  easily  produced  with  these  inexpensive  ornaments.  They  are  denifirned  to  work 

separately  and  with  the  Laurel  Borders  shown  on  page  1028.  Wreaths  may  be  enlarged  symmetrically  by  using  the  single  piece 

MURAL  ORNAMENTS 

No.  310A    20c No.  313 A    20c N0.312A    15c  NO.308A    20c N0.3IIA   20c 
NO.309A  20c 

N0.3OOA 
15c 

N0.297A    16c  NO.304A    15c  No.296A    15c  No.  298A    15c  No.290A    15c  No.  301 A    15c  No.  294A    16c 

N0.314A    15c 
NO.303A 

15c 
No.  302A 

15c 
No.  293A 

15c 
N0.3I6A   15c 

No.  315A   15c 

I 



Tree  Ornaments  and  Combination  Ornaments 

TV  l'..lin 

TREE  ORNAMENTS 

«8  Point 

.vr.,int  Per  Font  «0i-        Is  Point 
H^  ^  ^  ^  ^  A       ̂  

Per  Fonl  > 

Per  Flint  7ilc 

U  Point 

AAA. 

Per  Font  nv         12P"in' 

Per  Font  :*K A  A  A  A 

,^^^^ 

I'lT  Font  Ci(l.- 

21  !•,.,.,:  r,T  1  '..  ■    ••v 

1(1  Point 

▲ ■  I'oint 
Pur  Flint  iHh 

Per  Font  60c 

fi  Point Per  Font  60r 

DD 
DD 

ni   II   ><   1'   ir 

COMBINATION  ORNAMENTS-Senet  No.  63  Per  Font  $2.25 

Characten  in  Complete  Font 

'^  i^  {^^ 

ID     D     I        I     n=j 

"^0 

^ 

I — I 

{^^^ ' — I I — I [^[^s 
J 
DD 
DD 
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Art  Ornaments 

Series  No.  54    Per  Font  $1.00 

Font  contains  one  of  each  character 

No. 
18059 
15c 

No.  84003  40c No.  84001  40c 

Series  No.  60 

Per  Font  $1.00 

Font  containH  two  each  of  char- 
acters 72024  and  48028;  six  of 
character  48027 

No.  72024   30c 

No.  48027  20c 

No.  48028  20c 

Series  No.  57 

Per  Font  75c 
P'ont  contains  two 
each  of  characters 
42005  and  42007; 
six  of  character 

42006 

No.  42005    15c 

No.  42006    15c 

No.  42007    15c 

No.  42009   15c 
Color  42010    16c 

No.  72020  30c 

Series  No.  55 

Per  Font  $1.25 
Font  contains  two  each  of 

characters  60010  and 
36028;  six  of  36027 

No.  60010    30c 

No.  36027   l.ic 

Series  No.  34   Per  Font  $1.50 

Font  contains  one  of  each  character 

No.  72014  30c 
^*v 

No.  60009  30c 
^*'    '^^^ 

t  M  If  Up) 
No.  72016  30c       !       No.  72013  30c 

No.  72017  1.5c 

W 

Series  No.  53   Per  Font  75c 

Font  contains  one  of  each  character 

No.  36025  26c 

No.  36026  25c 
No.  42003  25c 

No.  36029  25c 

No.  42008  20c 

No.  72021  30c 
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Art  Ornaments 

Na.l»a01   40c 
No.  IZaKO    Ilk- No.  120002  Wc 

Sc..84aiH   40c 

No.  84006   40c 

SI 
■ 

N..  ■'•■:  1   vv 

No.  72022  30c 

Na.4i«2e   20c 

No.t4a«  ZSe 

No.  84010  40e 

No.  96001  3Sc  No.  84011  3<V 

Na  40014  aOc 

No.  VIIC5   i'lC 

No.4»M  We 

No.  60014  ! No.  Mimti  4IIC 

vvv 



Delia  Robbia  Festoons  and  Ornaments,  Dixon  Ornaments 

■#■ ■#■ 

^l 

(^^ 

^^ 

DELLA  ROBBIA  FESTOONS  No.  1 

1 8  Point    Per  Font,  36  inches,  $  1 .30 

©I-®- 1        2  3 

No.  3 

1 2  Point    Per  Font,  54  inches,  $  1 .50 

1      2         .'i  4  5        B  7 

24  Point    Per  Font,  36  inches,  $1.65 

@ 

DELLA  ROBBIA  FESTOONS  No.  2 
Per  Font  $2.00 

No.: 

No.  1  No.  4  No.  6  No.  8 

Font  containij  two  each  of  characters  1.  3.  4.  5,  6  and  8;  aix  each  7  and  II;  li-ii  of  2 

No.  6 

t 

^.^ 

DELLA  ROBBIA  ORNAMENTS 

Per  Font,  two  of  each  Character,  $2.25.     Half  Font,  one  of  each  Character,  $1.25 

No.  9  26c No.  6  30c No.  10  35c No.  4  26c 

ST 
No.  6  40c 

DIXON  ORNAMENTS     Per  Font  $1.75 

Fort  contains  twelve  of  charaett-r  J ;  six  of  2;  three  each  3  and  4;  two  each  5  and  6 

Mo.  1    ICc  No.  2    I5c 

No.  4    16c No.  3   16c 

9^^ 

^y^ 
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Happy  Thoughts  and  Electric  Ornaments 
HAPPY  THOUGHTS    Group  K 

E«ch  character  put  up  in  %mf  ol  four  60c  p«r  tvl 

No.W 
Na.M 

No.  ■« 

/•rtx 

No.  MS 

No.  77 No.  73 

^ 

No.  74 
'^Jffi^ 

No.K2 No.  80 

No.  71-. 

Group  H 

Each  diaracler  put  up  in  ••!»  of  four  50c  per  ••( 

No.  72 

Group  G 

EjmH  cfiaracler  25c  tingty 

No.  86 No.W 

Group  L 

Each  character  put  up  in  icts  of  eight  50c  per  tet 

No.  47  No.  |k  No.  19  No.W) 

Group  E 

Each  character  put  up  in  Mta  of  four  50c  per  set 

^ 

t^ 
No.Rl 

No.fiS 
No.M 

Group  F 

Each  character  put  up  in  seta  of  eight 
SOc  per  Kl 

#> 

No.  64  No.  (B  No.  fii 

No.  Hi  No.  «5  No.  Bl 

No.K  No.M  No.  .SS  No.  S7 

ELECTRIC  ORNAMENTS 

Par  Font  $3.50 

r— I  ■■■■ilalM«i»«H»»«gtlwlihwmnlMrtr.  •taWtofl;  fiMrMeh4.e.T,*,t,  ta,  II.  14.  IT.  la.tt.SXMirfn; 
thlftr  •ta«rt;  lw»M#lill.  U.  1».  JOMidM:  ftwiart  I4w»41t 

^^l^  i^' 

^^^1^ No  V2 

Nu.  1  Nu.  > 

No.  I«  No.  17 No.  M  No.  11         No.  10 



No.  208  35c 

^ 
No.  202  16c 

Collins  Florets,  Anti -Tuberculosis  Emblems 

No.  228 
Set  of  four  40c 

No.  212   Set  of  four  50c 

No.  144  No.  143 
No.  160  Set  of  four  40c        No.  189  20c  Set  of  four  4ec    Setof  four  40c 

No.  215  Set  of  four  60c  No.  203  25c  No.  211  Set  of  four  50c 

No.  190  2.5c        No.  199  S.'x- 

No.  214  Set  of  four  50c 

No.  204  16c 
No.  195  25c No.  185  15c 

Jr^/^ 

No.  186  16c 

P-J^ 
No.  192  20c No.  216  Set  of  four  .50c    No.  203  20c No.  2OT  20c 

f|M  No.  201  35c 

No.  205  20c No.  184  20c 

n 
No.  183  15c 

No.  210 
Set  of  four  40c No.  191  30c s^m. 

No.  196  35c 

I 
No.  200  35c 

No.  213  No.  209 
No.  188  30c        Set  of  four  40c     Set  of  four  40c 

+     f  f  f  f  ft  f  f  f  tf  f  f  f  f  f  f  f +f  f  f  f  f  f  ft  f  f  ̂ ^ 
ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS  EMBLEMS  H^^ Official  emblem  of  the  Soc  ety  for  the  Prevention  anil  Curt-  of  Tuberculosis  H 

Font  contains  six  inches  of  one  size  only  H 

I  H^H  ^^^"                       ̂ r            12  Pt.  No.  12633  5c 
18  Pt.  No.  18533  10c  I  ^^^^*                        '                    Per  Font  60c 

Per  Font  50c  I  I                24  Pt.No.24633  10c 
_  ■  ■                      Per  Font  50c                                             _ 
g  36Pt.No.36S33  15c  ■                                                                                        g 

■VB         _            _  I^er  Font  76c  '                                                   _            _          ■■■ 
^^^^    ̂ 1          ̂ t  48  Pt.  No.  48533    20c  ^i          J^    ̂ ^^^ 

^^^^^J^^^F  ^  PerFont$1.00                      _^     _■_  ̂ ^Q  ̂ ^M  ̂ ^^^ TTTttt+ffwtttfTTT 
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Collins  Florets 
Group  M 

Four  ol  OM  ChuKler  30c    Per  Font  t2.00 

Vo  "•       Nu.  yt  No.  !»> 

\u.  lu«     No.  I(«       No.  ion  Na«9         No.<B      No.  110 

Group  P 

Four  o(  one  Character  40c 

J:,           ̂            W§t                    No.  144  No.  llUt                                Na.l4& 
u.  IU6     No.  iin        No.  ini            NaW          No.W      No.  110                   ̂                    ̂   ..^~         ^VMItfBS;*     a)-^^^ 

»<v«      N<Kl«      N<.1.«           Na.OT         Nal«.      No.*.                   j^^^^          ̂ '^^^  J  ,^            ̂ V^            ̂ ^-;^ 

,,ikdD^  *l^  ̂   f?  ̂   "k^:^ 
No.  no         No.  tu  No.  101        NckM        Na.H7  No.  Iik4 

Group  N 
Four  ol  one  Character  40c     Per  Font  $3.00 

N..  I?"  N...  121  No.  12i  Ni..  Ill  N...  VS: 

S...  II-  N.   I.'l  No.  113      Na.lU       N0.11.S  No.  125 

v..    1.^'       S..    :iJ     No  I2K        No.ll9           No   llfi  No   117 

Group  O 
Four  o<  one  Character  40c     Per  Font  $3.00 

S&^    ir    9    ̂     ̂   T 
No.  ISO          No.  138        No.  141        No.  IS9        No.  140  No.  1.18 

M^    "^    Hi    S^    ff  W N&B>           No.  131       No.  142       No.  132       No.  137  No.  l^-S 

No.  I9<                 No.  134          No.  128         No.  133  Na  197 

Group  W 

Four  o(  one  Character  40c     Per  Font  $2.50 

^:^  »M  s  ̂   ̂  
No.  L-fi2                  NO.JC7              No.2ie           Nm.2«ii  N...2W 

N&aM No.  2t;i 

No-aei 
No.  iVi         No.  ZiS 

Group  Z 
Four  ol  one  Qurader  50c    Each  Character  15c 

No.  219 No.  23) No.  211 
N0.2IN 

Group  Q 

Four  ol  one  Character  SOc    Two  of  one  Character  30c 

No  1««         No.  171        No.  ITT) NolIW 

No.  148    No.  ISO  No.  l&l  No.  164  No.  183    No.  149 

No.  1«1 

>«^  ̂ ^i^  ̂ ^  m. No.  157  ▼  No.  16K  ^- No.  }& 
No.  lU 

Group  V 

Four  o(  one  Character  40c     Per  Font  $1.50 

*         at         H^        ̂  
No.  ITS  No.2BT  No.zni  No.  271  No.  2M 

No.  273        No.2B»       No.  272     No.  2»W        No.  274 

Group  X 

Four  of  one  Character  40c    Per  Font  $2.50 

Ofit^      (^      ̂ ^    ̂aJ»    «^      ̂      @ 
No.i'^i     No.  2.'.l       Nil.  241      No.  242    No.  243    No,  24«   No.  2:» 

^^^  iBmsms  if  4, •••       "0°    No.247    No.246  Na24«        A  * 40.247    No.  246  No.24« 
N0.23K  No.237  No.24(l  No.24n   No.241 

Group  Y 

Four  of  one  Character  40c 

Nil.  i'Cl  No.  2:H  N...  il'i  N...  i).'.  N...  2-'." 

^  f  m  ̂   <^ No.  235  No.  IB No.  221 

No.  231  No.: 

No  irJ2  Nil  '.f/T 

No.  22s 

No.  278        NaL2T7  Na  226  No.  27r.  No.  22tl 

Group  R 

Four  of  one  Character  SOc    Two  ol  one  Character  30c 

No.  in 

^% 

No.  iHi  N".  i~'  N.>.  i;:. 

N..  >..  N    No  IM  No.  ler,  Na.m  Nu.  IKi  NallS N&17» 

uxw 



Florets,  Rogers  Embellishments  and  Tail  Pieces 
ELZEVIR  FLORETS 

Group  C    Per  Font  $1,65 
Font  contains  four  of  enrh  chanicU.-t 

Group  B    Per  Font  $0.90 
Font  containft  four  of  pacli  characttr 

^  "  W"  ^W      ̂ ^  9^  No.  15  No.  10         No.  16  No.  13  No.  14  No.  18 No.  22  No.  a»  No.  24  No.  28 

No.  2". 

No.  27  ^  No.  26 
No,  40 

No.  38 No.3fi No.  37  No.  3!l 

Group  A    Per  Font  $0.50 
Font  contains  four  of  each  character 

No.  6     No.  3     No.  1     No.  4      No.  .T      No.  12 

No.  7      No.  2 

No.  15    No.  10    No.  16    No.  13     No.  14     No.  18 

HB  >^  f  »««  -^  ̂  No.  11    No.  46   No.  20      No.  17      No.  21    No.  19 

Group  D    Per  Font  $1.50 
Font  containa  four  of  each  character 

No.  8 No.  45  No.  il No.  32 
No.  30 

No.  31 

ACANTHINE  FLORETS 
Per  Font  $2.25 

Font  cont«inH  four  of  each  chai~acter 

No.S 
No.  7 

No.  2 No.  1 
No.S No.  4 

ROGERS  EMBELLISHMENTS 

Per  Font  $1.00 
Fonr  contain:^  one  of  each  character 

No.  440 
25c 

No.  443 2.5c 

^  i  I 

No.  444 
25e 

-flS^  ̂   "^a^  MIDGET  TAIL  PIECES     Per  Font  $1.25  Sii^^  ̂   J^ No.  I  No.2    .  No.4 Font  contains  Mir<>e  of  ©»cii  character 
No.  9 

No.  13 No.  11 No.  5  No.  6  No.  7  No.  8  No.  14 

1004 

No.  3  No.  12 

No.  10 



Hapgood  Florets  and  Dewey  Omeunents 
HAPGOOD  FLORETS  SHOWN  AS  BANDS 

S.I.  «>l«  4«  I'uint,  IS  inrhi-n.  tl  oil  No.  4(12 

we  we  we  £^^000 
.<K  Potnt,  24  inrhm,  tl.M  No.  M19 

N&  Un  24  Point.  M  inchm.  tl.>i£  No.  2420 

00000000  m:m^^^^ 
So.  IxlK  l^  Point.  3R  Inchn.  (1.30  No.  1X20 

No.  14U2  14  Point.  12  inchra.  (!..■»  No.  1418 

'^'^*^'^'^'^'^'^'<fe'^'^'^'^'<fe<^^<fc'<fe'<fe«^'^?^'^'^'^'fe'^'^'^'^f<^  *% 
•^  «rf-  tiulr  in  lU.  IZ.   ||.  18.  S«.  M  uhI  U  IVtnl 

DEWEY  ORNAMENTS 

Seriei  No.  1    PerFonl*I.50  Serie(No.2    Per  Font  $2.00 

k$>       ̂  
Wo.  11                   No.  12                    No.  IB             No.  18                            No.«  No.  4  No.  1 

No.  19                            No.  17                             No.  2')                            fftr                    mS  ^^C^  I 
No..^                      No.»  No.  2  No.t 

^  tp»  !^  fl^ No.14                           No.1.1                           No.  IS                               No.  7  No.  10  No.  I 

^^^•^g^^                ju^          SerietNo.  3    P*r  Font  (1.00 

^"'''  No.Zl 

No.  at                  No.  21'.                       No.  28                    N0.2&                No.  SI                   No.  22  No.»  No.lt           No.  14 
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Busha  Ornaments  and  Egyptian  Ornaments 
BUSHA  ORNAMENTS 

No.  34G    15c  No.  213A   20c         No.  17.5A   25c N0.272A  30c No.48G    15c No.  219A   20c 

Series  B 

$2.50   Hall  Font  $1.25 

i^     EGYPTIAN  ORNAMENTS     ^ 

Series  A  Series  C  S^ 

Per  Font  $2.50  Halt  Font  $1.25  Per  Font  $2.50  Hall  Font  $1.25 

■>^ 

No.     No. 
11        12 

No.  13 No.  19  No.  20 

Font  contains  four  of  each  character 

No.  6 

No.l 

No.  7 No.  24 

1006 



Valentine,  Bookman  and  Page  Ornaments,  Glad  Hands,  Pointers 

VALENTINE  ORNAMENT 
S«riei  No.  62 
Per  Font  $1.00 

*J,.  -^nift  A     lit- 

No.2«B2  lOc 

GLAD  HANDS 

BOOKMAN  ORNAMENTS 

No.  41 A  The 

AMERICAN 
TYPE  FOUNDERS 

COMPANY 

N0.2IA  2Se N0.3IA  60c 

PAGE  ORNAMENTS 

NaMlOS  «e 

POINTERS 

I  2 

SHADED  POINTERS 

U  H 

O 
1 

CONTOUR  POINTERS 

1007 



Kate  Greenaway  Mignonettes 

No.  45  30c      No.  62  25c No.  43  30c 
No.  14  :tiic 

No.  20  25c      No.  16  30c 

No.  38  25c  No.  12  25c   No.  30  26c   No.  57  26c   No.  48  30c      No.  19  30c     No.  6«  2.5c   No.  10  25c  No.  35  25c  No.  7  25c 

No.  15  30c        No.29  2.TC    No.  42  25c   No.  11  2.5c   No.  4  25c   No.  51  26c  No.  .54  25c       No.  46  30c 

No.18  3()c   No.  60  26c  No.  24  25c  No.  40  2.5c  No.  9  25c    No.  55  26c    No.  5  2Sc   No.  41  25c'  No.  23  25c    No.  17 

25c 

No.  6  25c  No.  36  26c  No.  3  25c  No.  8  25c  No.  33  25c  No.  31  25c  No.  37  2.?c  No.  2  26c  No.  32  26c  No.  26  25c  No.  39  26c 
1008 



Lady  Speakers,  Klondikers,  Army  and  Navy,  Hello  Cuts 

.  let  2Sc 

LARGE  LADY  SPEAKERS 
Par  Fofll  tUS 

No,  21  No, No.£S  No.  28  Ni>.Z7  No.M 

SMALL  LADY  SPEAKERS 
SinfW  Clu»ct*r  20c 

i lit 
S'o  1»<  No.  16  No.  IK  No.  U  No.  13 

H 
No.  11  No.  19  No.9)  No.  17 

KLONDIKERS 

''.njic  (.h«t,.cl»r  25c  PerFonlSl.25 

No.  1  No.  2 

N" «  NcB No.9 

rM«  MBtMM  .■«  .«  Mdk 

No.  4 

No.» 
NcXK 

ARMY  AND  NAVY  No.  1 
Per  Fonl  75c  Sinile  Chamclcr  2Sc Per  Foni  $1.25 

Na8  Na9  Nail 

For  additional  Army  and  Navy  •••  pae*  M7 

HELLO  CUTS 

Per  Font  $1.00 

rwt  cmiIaJm  .mm.  of  VM'k  <-h«ra*-lrr 

»«  Pt.  IV  «)>  I't.  2()c 96  pt.  av 
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Shoppers,  Small  Scorchers,  Colonials,  Large  Scorchers 

Single  Character  25c 

SHOPPERS 
Fnnt  contains  one  of  each  character Per  Font  $1.00 

No.  10  No.  9  No.  8  No.  5  No.  6  No.  7  No.  4 No.  2  No.  1 

SMALL  SCORCHERS  I 
Font  contains  one  of  each  character 

Single  Character  20c  Per  Font  $1.00        '        Single  Character  25c 

? 

No.  19 

No.  20  No.  18  No.  17  No.  16 

No.  14 

COLONIALS 
Font  cnntaina  one  of  each  character 

No.  5 No.  7  No.  1  . 

No.  16 No.  13 No.  12 
No.  10 

LARGE  SCORCHERS 
Single  Character  30c Per  Font  $1.75 

No.  7 

No.  9 

No.  5 

No.l 

No.  3 

Font  contains  one  of  each  character 

No.  6 



Booklet  Ornaments  and  Margin  Ornaments 

StaaW  CkuMMf  2$c 

BOOKLET  ORNAMENTS  No.  2 
Per  Font  $2.50 

t^is  *^-^  iSt^JfJ No.  II  No.  4 

ll    ' I'l 
No.* 

-y^f^ 
No.  10 

nniM  4..i^rx\ Na.S 
No.  6 

■y>      ,  y^' 

-i^i^Si^.'T*  ;*- 

\  ̂    w  \\ 

No.  a 

=?M* 

No.  8 No.  1 No.  2 

Sin(k  CharacMr  20c 

BOOKLET  ORNAMENTS  No.  1 
Post  Mfitalna  on*  of  Mch  clMU«etar Per  Font  $1.25 

No.  10  ^  f^S      3t~ 
NaU 

No.  4 No.  S 

N<x< 

"  No.  9 mM-  -Sri? 
-Ife^  44f.-]| 

No.  I Na8 
Na.S 

NcU No.  7 

MARGIN  ORNAMENTS 
I  No.  I     P<f  Fonlfl.OO 
»vf  cWrvrteT  U.  titf**  Mrta  U  M|4  IS 

SOTiMNo.2    Per  Font  $1.00 

■m: 

i 
^     ̂ ^^ 

No.  IX  ate No.  14  aoc N«kU No.  16   SOc 
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Druggists,  Silhouettes,  Bowlers,  Hoboes,  Chefs  and  Waiters 

Single  Character  25c 

DRUGGISTS 

Font  contains  one  of  each  character Per  Font  $1.00 

No.  10  No.  4  No.  9  No.  3  No.  8  No.  2  No.  7  No.  1  No.  6  No.  5 

SILHOUETTES BOWLERS 
Font  contajnfi  one  of  each  charactor  I  Funt  contains  one  of  each  character 

Single  Character  25c  Per  Font  $1.25        |        Single  Character  25c Per  Font  $1.25 

H  t^Mi 
No.  7  No.  12 No.  U  No. No.  3  No.  11 No.  8  No.  4 

fin 
No.  6 No.  4  No.  3  No.  1 No.  9  No.  2  No.  5 

1 

(1/4*1  A^i\i 
No.  10 

Single  Character  25c 

No.  2 No.  6  No.  8 
No.  7 

No.  10 

No.  1  No.  6 

HOBOES 
Font  contains  one  of  each  character 

No.  3  No.  10  No.  4  No.  8  No.  9  No.  1  No.  7  No.  5  No.  6  No.  2 

Single  Character  25c 

DELMONICO  CHEFS  AND  WAITERS 

Font  contains  one  of  each  character 
Per  Font  $1.00 

No.  10         No.  9 No.  8  No.  7 No.  6 No.  5  No.  4  No.  3  No.  2         No.  1 
All  cut!*  shown  on  this  paire  arc  cast  in  type  molds 

and  are  easily  justilied 1012 



Pick-Ups,  Campaigners,  Spesikers,  Athletes,  Rigs  and  Traps 
PICK-UPS  SPEAKERS 

SiBtU  ChuacMr  2Sc  PerFonltl.25  SingU  Chuacter  20c  P«rFonl$I.OO 

fgft  itttr \...  I  No. 6  No.  Ill  No.'i  %  4|  <t^    #  ^ 

>^M       -^^S^m^     nmm  W I  no-  ̂          Na  a  no.  ?  no.  6        no.  4 A  fT  w    11 
ATHLETES 

Single  Character  2Sc  Per  Font  $1.25 

No.  II  Nowt  Na.»  No.  12 

No,  t  No.  7  No.  8  No.  3 

CAMPAIGNERS  No.  4  No.S  No.  8 
Single  Character  2Sc  Per  Font  $  1 .50 

^\
  

1 

No.  2 

J       "  No.  7  No.  5  No. « 
No.  12 

i\% 

No.  5  No.  6 

RIGS  AND  TRAPS 

Single  Character  20c  Per  Font  S 1 .00 

^9^   W^^  ̂ *W No. :)  No.  I  No.  6 

N...  ■  No.  7 

^W  %w  W^ 
No.  W  Na  U  No. «  No. '.'  No.  4  No.  .■) 

1013 



Coppers,  Ballet  Dancers,  American  Indians,  Rounders 

Single  Character  25c 
COPPERS 

Pont  contalno  one  of  each  character Per  Font  $1.25 

No.  1  No.  2  No.  3  No.  4  No.  5  No.  6  No.  7 

Single  Character  25c 
BALLET  DANCERS 

Font  containn  one  of  each  character 

No.  8 
No.  9  No.  10 

Per  Font  $1.50 

I 

No.  1 No.  2 No.  3 No.  4 
No.  5 

No.  6 No.  7 

No.  8 No.  9 No.  10 No.  11 No.  12 No.  13 No.  14 

AMERICAN  INDIANS 

Single  Character  25c  Per  Font  $1.25 
Font  contains  one  of  each  character 

No.  11 No.  2 No.  5  No.  4 

No.  6 

ROUNDERS 
Single  Characters  Nos.  1,2,3  and  5, 30c 

Nos.  4  and  6,  40c    Per  Font  $  1 .25 

No.l 
No.  5 

All  cuts  on  this  paKe  are  caat  in  type 
molds  and  are  easily  justtlied 

1014 



Golfers,  Domestics,  Listeners  and  Christmas  Ornaments 
GOLFERS 

<>ii»la  Chancier  25c  Per  Font  1 1  -SO 
ftHrt  fwwtil—  MM  ml  Mkeh  efearftPtar 

LADY  GOLFERS 

Sinf  le  CiMracler  Z5c  Per  Font  1 1 .50 
Fonl  MMteliu  WM  uf  Mwrh  ehmnetm 

i 
No.  1 

r  m^ 
No.  10  No.  S  No.  9 No. «  Nu.  I  No.  4 No.  9 

No.  6 No.  7 No.  6 
No.  3 

No.  8 

^  1  /I 
No.  6 

>x 

I 
No.  2 No.4  No.8  i  No.2  No.7 

For  our  latest  Series  of  Golf  niustraton  see  pases  9S8  and  969 

DOMESTICS 
Foot  rontatna  otiv  of  carh  ehatwitor 

No.  10 

Per  Font  S  1.00 

No.  10  No.2  No.  9  No.  1  No.7  No.8  No.«  .No.8  NaS  No.4 

Shifk  Character  20c 

USTENERS 
Font  eonfailra  onr  nf  Mwh  chAnvt^r Per  Font  $1.00 

No.«  No.  10  No.  9  No.4  No.8  No.8  No.  3  No.2  No.7  No.l 

CHRISTMAS  ORNAMErfTS 

No.2g2A   l&e  Nu.2MA    15c  Nu.Zh&A   lie 

1015 



Three  Point  Borders 

H 
N 
H 

No.  43,  66  inches.  $1.50  M 
H 

H  H 
H  H 

I 

No.  4,  66  inches,  $1.50 

Three  Point  Borders 
L J 

The  Three  Point  Borders  shown 

on  this  page  are  considered  the 

most  popular  designs  in  Running 
Borders  on  the  market.  For  neat 

labels,  dainty  panel  work  and  simi- 
lar printing  they  will  be  found 

remarkably  effective.  The  ease 
with  which  these  Borders  can  be 

assembled  is  at  once  apparent  to 

the  discerning  printer  and  will  be 
found  a  strong  factor  in  shops 

where  high-grade  work  in  record 
time  is  essential,  in  fact  these 
Borders  will  make  an  excellent 

addition  to  any  composing  room 

r 

AMERICAN 
TYPE  FOUNDERS  CO. 

No.  14,  66  inches,  $1.50 

'-'Jli"l'  I  riiii"ii<iiit"i'>l'  t'i  >|i't"i''i"i'  t  I'l  'i"l'b' 

No.  37.  66  inches,  $1.50 

5il"litli'li|:|!:l:!lri'i|t)(iil<r|ii|ii|!i|i||iilii|iil<J|ii|;4r?^ 

(        No.  8.  66  inches.  $1.50 

No.  22,  66  inches,  $1.50 

FlltUllKiai  1 111111  JHlOtll'iTtUIIIIIIIlllMIIItlllllllllliniltlllllll.,' 

[jTTTTTrt^iiTttiTHTTTTrttTtTT-nirt;tt-rrra 

E  No.  31. 66  inches,  $1.50 

^"S/S/B/S/^/S/S/S/SfS/S/^/S. 

Li>rt  II  rTITTTTTTTTTT  I  TT  ttT  1  H  rt  ri  T  t  lyTTTT^ 

r~"
 

;  No.  32,  66  inches.  $1.50 

I 
I   

lUAXXli. J.iAAXiXi-UJr 

H      C-^AiAA 

No.  34,  66  inches,  $1.50  ^    t 
t  1  i  ii J       K 

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTX 

►  No.  33,  66  inches.  $1.50         i    I 

jiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiii: 

No.  20,  66  inches,  $1.50 

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir 

No.  28,  66  inches,  $1 

"J 

1016 



Six  Point  Borders  and  Twelve  Point  Borders 

!No.>ia,WinehM.«
1.50  || 

i 
%  I  X  1  J    I    I   i  in  ii  •  •  •  ■  ■  # 

illMIIIMnilllliniMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIb 

No.ll».«OlnchM.»l.ao I 
^iiimiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiik; 

No.  21S.  eo  InchM.  $1.60 
y 

/ 
No.  207.  80  InchM.  11.50 

\ 

\  N<kZ22 
%       <0iiiebM.«UO 

Ty-Tsr-op-igj-TBj— ̂ - 

TXttttnTixxitTrxttiittit^ 

NaZSl 

I  inohe*.  $1.60 

T%iiiiiiinniiitiinri»iirJ1 

'.♦•♦••^"•^.♦IV— »•>-♦.— i—..'.*.—..".'.*. 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

f 

V 

rn 

.s.=AN=^v^v,=.=A%=  y        ̂ . 

TWELVE  POINT  BORDERS 

No.  1241 
64  inches.  $1.60 

pfsifalEpllsTrHllsualETiaisuatp] 

H 

B 

•i-j-^l-i-i-i-^ 

No,  227 

54  inche*.  $1.50 

.vvvvvvvvSX-vSS  B 

B 

No.  207.  64  InchM.  $1.60 

[■^■^'^■^■^^^■^  ^^^i%'«  ^*^P^'#''^^^^'*'^'^^^^'^'^^^^^V'%' 4^^2**4 

i 
No.  214 

60  inches.  $I..W 

pT^lrpeTSlrtzlTTSttTstrn 

i     >   i I 
■  -.  ji..'''<i 5«15iLSva5T!5aS?T 

^         .  No.24*  L       i 

i        ̂   60  InchM.  $1.60  F      J 

noncj 

N0.2S4 
«D  InchM,  $L<0 

.■:KA-3garjf3rafa.-Jrafj.-: 

g  No.«41  ^ 
«0  InchM.  $1.60 

^'^^^'fc*'tr^v»<t»^»«br^^^^^^^'Cr 

ft  .-^- 

No.  ao6 
eOinchM,  ll.SO < 

< 
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Newspaper  Borders 

6  Point  No.  71 
60  inches.  $1.60 

6  Point  No.  81 
60  inches.  $1.50 

■ 
■ 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 

4  ♦ 
T     6  Point  No.  72,  60  inches.  $1.50     ♦ 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

♦ 
♦ 

c 6  Point  No.  236 
60  inches,  $1.50 

6  Point  No.  285 
60  inches.  $1.60 

"I 

6  Point  No.  258 
60  inches,  $1.60 

6  Point  No.  76,  60  inches,  $1.,50 

I 6  Point  No.  84 
60  inches,  $1.50 

9 

6  Point  No.  74 
60  inches.  $1.60 

l®®®®®®®®®®(S)®®®®®®®®®(g)®®®l 

6  Point  No.  73 
60  inches,  $1.60 

)®®®®(Sxsx«)(S)(§xs)®®(Sxixs)®®®(sxa)®®®® 

.z;;:ississ«:s«ss*iS£i:s*s«*«:z< 

•••• •••• 
•>•• •••• •••• •••• 
•••• •••• •••• •••• 
•••• 

12  Point  No.  83 
54  inches,  $1.50 

...s::: 
••••••«•••••••••••••••■■••••■• 

L 
12  Point  No.  79 
64  inches,  $1.60 

1 
i 1^  12  Point  No.  232  ^ ^2  64  inches.  $1.60  ^J 

^TATATATATATATATATi^ 
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J 
12  Point  N&  M 
H  incha*.  tl.SO 

Newspaper  Borders 

(? 

aMaMaMDMOMDMaMDMaMa* 

ID!  «B> 

01 

U  Point  Na  86 
M  Inchas.  U.60 

I: 
12  Point  No.  240 54  inehm.  HM 

K«-::i5?S«W!t*?:>;y2 

♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 

^ 

1 

1      64  ineho      ̂  j 
4 
♦ 
♦ 

3) 

12  Point  No.  81 
54  inches.  tl..W ♦ 

12  Point  No.  (>4 
64  Inchcm  $1.60 

TiiiUUiUiUiUiUiUiUE^ 

12  Point 
No.  68 

54  inehca 

tl.60 

12  Point  No.  69 
Minchos.  II. ,W 

X  U  Point  No.68  H 
M  54  Inchcm.  tl.M  ^ 
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Newspaper  Borders 

^n?tnn?mi^ 
18  Point  No.  18 
36  inches,  $1.30 

^uauuuiii^ 
18  Point  No.  7,  36  inches.  $1.30 18  Point  No.  5,  36  inches,  $1.30 

9 18  Point  No.  24 
36  inches,  $1.30 

^ 

IS  Poirt  No.  Ifi,  3fi  inches.  $1..?0 

■■-my  '•^'  "-^y  ~^''  "^ »^y  vSsifc  <^i'  ̂ ^y  ̂ ^^  ̂ S®'  ̂ S^  ̂ S4'  ̂ ^'  ̂ ^^  V 

^^  18  Point  No.  22  ̂ k 
^  36  inches,  $1.30  M 

;  ;W^  v^y  -Xy :     ■  W!>' 

VjUJ/         18  Point  No.  13         sJSS' 

@36  inches,  $1.30      
   y^r^. 

18  Point  No.  4 
36  inches,  $1.30 

'^s^^sm. 

i^mmmjv^ 
24  Point  No.  2,  36  inches,  $1.65 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I ■••••• •••••• 
••••••  24  Point  No.  4,  36  inches,  $1.65 ■••••• 

^n!mmm!M!r!r!r!r!?i5 
>  Point  No.  1,  24  inches,  $1.65 

^iUUmUiiiiiiiUUUUiiiS^ 
1020 



Typotect  Borders  and  Linear  Borders 

r 
1^                ^                k^^                ^ r 

A 
r 

A 
r 

A 
r 
 * 

i 

'-    !■■■■    ■     \                        ■.M.-hrr..    JI.:Wi 

&                                ^                                k                                «                                 b                                k 

*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 < 

TYPOTECT  BORDER  No.  1 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

1                                   .; 

a^t..  ■■■■.-             ■  ■ 
r                                                                                                                                                                r 

r 

.i 

r 

r 
 ' 

i 
r 

i 
r 

i 

r4 f*. 

W  Point  No.  2,  36  inches.  $1.3<l 

12  i'oinl  Nu.  2.  ̂   inch*;^.  $1.^ 

LINEAR  BORDER  No.  2 

Characteri  in  Complete  Font 

1                                              .1 

t^luumctara  tn  tfa*  thrw  atoM  oT  IhU  be«4*r  ar*  Uw  mim ladMiva 

.  l'..itit  Nm.  J.  '^1  in<-h<>*.  %\.:*i 
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Six  Point  Panel  Borders 

No.  68 

No.  64 

I 

SIX  POINT  PANEL  BORDERS 
Per  Font,  60  inches,  $1.50 

These  Panel  Borders  are 
all  cast  on  6  point  body. 
The  fonts  of  the  smallest 
face  contain  single  charac- 

ters 12  points  long  <"=*  and 
double  characters  24  points 
long  «=»«=-;  the  next  lar- 

ger size  the  single  characters 

are  1 8  points  longc»cr=»-  and the  double  characters  are 

36  points  long  ocrr^o^iz:*-; the  third  size  characters 

are  24    points  "^      "^  and 

long  respectively.  In  the 
fourth  size  single  characters 
only  are  fonted,  the  length 

being  30  points  **  ^: 
in  the  largest  size  each  char- 
acteris36  pointsO^^^^^^ 
in  length. 

No.  63 No.  62 

t 
r 
y 
V t 
y 
y 
y 
y 
Y 

:i:!t::t::t::t::r:i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i::i:!ti:i!!K?fe 
No.  67 

/ 
\ 

i  f 
No.  33 

}l  h 

'^"•^■"■^"'■'^■^ 

/  i  i 

i 

f 

►«»- 
! 

?;•- 4»- 

.«»  ̂ ^  *»- 

No.  32 

-•»- 

-*t 

i 

-«»- 

>«»  ̂ fc  »»- 
No.  34 

-«»- 

.4 

ft  No.  85  )j| 
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Six  Point  Panel  Borders 
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4    * 

*  No.  12  * No.  H 
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i     «- No.  47 

Na.4« 
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Art  Borders 

m  m 
m 
m 

12  Point  No.  6.  Open 
64  inches.  $1.60 

m 
m 

m  m 6  Point  No.  8.  Tint 
60  inches,  U.5I) 

*  * 
J^     6  Point  No.  3,  Tint      ̂  
*  60  inches,  $1.50         4 
*  * 
^  !*:>*-'*:i*.  .*i^>Li>n*;  j-irLi«t,<lii11t  J^ 

■» 

Mix  XfS 

XfS  12  Point  No.  1                 SfS 
SJS  ,M  inches.  $1.50                gjS 
XM  XM 
y«K  ¥<!( 
X«K  XM 

xixxixxixxixxiKxixxMXixxixxiK 

12  Point  No.  7.  Tint 
54  inches,  $1.60 :  0 

12  Point  No.  5,  Tint 
54  inches,  $1.50 

« 

»^^<4><4>^4>^^<4>^ 
-r 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

12  Point 
No.  8.  Open 
54  inches 

$1.50 

12  Point  No.  8.  Tint 
.54  inches,  $1.50 

^^••4**4*^^*4*V  I^^T** 

«  <F 
*  KKKKKK  « 

^  ̂        12  Point         {^  iQl 

*  K5  "5°4it"hr  K  « 
<»  gj     *i       gj  41 
*  KJ  K  <• 
V  12  Point  No.  4,  Tint  V 

iQl  ,54  inches,  $1..60  |Q| 

-^  ^ 

-^  *  ^4 
^  ■=^       12  Point       ̂   4^ 
^  St.     No.  .3,  Open     ̂   J: 
^  TV        64  inches       ̂   'T 

^           12  Point  No.  3,  Tint  ̂  
^^                 64  inches,  $1.50  ^^ 

^T%y^^  nM%>>  ̂ TM*^^  nM%>>  *TM%>» 
12  Point  No.  12 
64  inches.  $1.60 

^^^^jt^^j' *<H^*^t^  *<H^*^«^  HHIt-w^  ><#r«t.^ 

g.M€^l^^€ilSg 
12  Point  No.  2 
54  inches.  $1.5tt 

12  Point  No.  9 
54  inches,  $1.50 

m^mmmBmm 

18  Point  No.  3.  Open,  36  inches,  $1.30 18  Point  No.  3,  Tint,  36  inches,  $1.30 

toss!  18  Point  No.  9  {^g 
fS^        36  inches,  $1.30        !^SS^ 

18  Point  No.  18 
36  inches.  $1.30 
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Art  Borders 

SIX  FMnt  No.  1.  Tint   
 ̂ V 

M  incho.  tl  JO        ̂ ^ 

•••••• 

^P*        18  Point  No.  17         wF 
j^         Sa  inch««.  fl.3U        ̂ L 

^^J^^J^^^i 
24  Point  No.  2&.  36  inches,  tl.liii 

24  Point  No.  1».  36  inrhm.  Jl.Sr.  J^" 

t  iK^  ̂   IK^  W  kV 

24  Point  No.  18,  86  inchei.  $1.66 

24  Point  No.  20.  36  inchea.  tl.66 

^r^  24  Point  Na  3  Tint.  36  inches.  tl.6S  ^^p 

/y  <  4>|<*  ̂<*  ̂<*  *^|<*  ̂>*  «^|<*  '^ 

24  Point  No.  7  Tint,  36  inches.  (1.65 

24  Point  Na  3  Open,  36  inchss.  tl.6S 

24  Point  No.  IS,  86  inches,  11.66 

36  Point  Na  26,  24  inches  «1.«S 
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12  Point  No.  29 
54  inches,  $1.60 

c< 

12  Point  No.  30 

.54  inches,  51.50 

ii* ^^flj^j^j^j^d^  C< 

Old  English  Borders 

^ 

^  12  Point         ̂  

ti  No.  20           ̂  ▼  "  54  inches         «' 

f(  $1.50            ̂  

^  J* f  J 
^^  ̂»    a^A      m^^J^ 

12  Point  No.  8,  54  inches,  $1.50 

U 
:^^^^?5 

)% 
V\  12  Point  No.  6  ff 
iJ  54  inches,  $1.60  tA 

T    10  Point  No.  17,  54  inches,  $1.40    T 

® 
® 
® 

10  Point  No.  12,  .54  inches,  $1.40 

*i5?  *ij?  'it''  'it?  'it?  'it?  'it''  'it?  'it?  'it?  'il?  'it? 
'it"  "it* 
r      lOPointNo.5,  .54  inches,  $1.40      T 
'J?  "if? 
'it'  'it' 
'it?  "it?  'it?  *it?  'it?  *it?  'it?  'it?  *it?  'it'  'it?  'it? 

14  Point  No.  19,  42  inches,  $1.60 

r 
r 
r 
^^  "^  T^  V*!  ̂ ^  V>*  ̂ '^  ̂ >*  ̂ >i  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ '^  ̂ >*  ̂ >>  V**  V*  ̂ ^  V*>  '^ V     V     w     9     w     w     V    wwwwOwwwO    O    O    O 

r 
14  Point  No.  13,  42  inches,  $1.50 

5^2 

6  Point  No.  18,  60  inches,  $1.50 

»;li|e|!lel«lt|i|i|i|i|ite|>l>ti|!lilt2 

6  Point  No.  4,  60  inches,  $1.50      S 

«;i|4a|i|i|i|it4i(i|«il4i|l|4i|i(il 

HGIsGlseiiGliGGIeeieeieeieG* 

g     BPoint  No.  1.5,  eoinches,  $1..50     S' $ 

f«««««««««««««»««»»a» 

6  Point  No.  34,  60  inches,  $1..50 

O  c"0  c-»!3  fO  C"~0  ffO  s-O  O 

6  Point  No.  16,  60  inches,  $1.50 

O  CJva  C^-3  C5v9  C>-9  C^~9  Oj  o 

? 
? 

6  Point  No.  32,  60  inches,  $1.50 

JGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG66C3 

&  0 
6  Point  No.  11,  60  inches,  $1.60 O 

(0 

G)  O 
G)  CO 

G)c)'9'c)  0)0)0)  0)0)0)  0)0)  c)c)c)c)c)'c)'c)'c) 
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^  4; s  $ 

I  ''''°'"*  ̂  
J  No.  33       f 

S  60  in.       5* 

I  f 
I  f s  s: 

6  Point  No.  7 
60  inches,  $1.50 
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Old  English  Borders 

5i     !«• 

_  •  l'..iiH  No.21.  W  inchM.  »l,y.  ^ 

■S"*" wjgBWjg,  >aB""as" 
■was* 

■WiS' 

12  Point  No.  21.  M  inchm.  tl.GO 

2:?\\®2®>\S^®?^  5^  2:8^^^®^®?^®^®?:® 
IH  I'.iint  N". '.'T.  ;li;  im-lii-«.  #l..fii 

ijuBOPPOP^O^WOP^^^^^Jl^^^^^J^^^^^^O^^^^^^O^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^W^^^^^^w^KB^^^^^^^^^^^^^P 

6  Point  No.  2S.  80  inchca,  tl  JO 

njptgprapfgpfgxapiapqipqjpqjpcyqjpqipqjpqjp^^ 

!j      Si 
^       #)cS3t^Cat^<lC?<JtacS3C?<]C>?OD?<)D?OC>?<3C?0[>?<JC?OD?<)l^<3C^<)C^^  Jiy* 

^      [>i<)C£CI>iCCg3C&<]C&C(>i<lCS3Cg3C&<3[>iCC>^C>iCC>^Di<]  O^ 
«^  N  P<iint  N«.  23.  M  irnhfn.  »1  ..•i.'i  J^"" 

12  Point  No.  22,  64  inches.  tl.M 

«»   <5r     v^     v-v     v-v     v-v     v^     %~v     v~v     ̂ -r     VjA 

^  i^.;  .<o;.,  u^x  j^x  uox  u?:^  j,ox  .c     ■"     ̂  

6  13         4  2  6 

12  Point  No.  I.  M  Inchea,  tl.EO 

.  .10.  S8inelMa..tlJ0 

'^i^/^i^.^.^1^ 

U  Point  Na  2.  M  inchn,  tI.H) 

im K^^^^m^&l^m' 

"r  10  Point  No. «.  64  InclM*.  tUO  T  J 

^'^  n   mBiiQratQfiinnniiitanaiiii    m   tP  to   ta   ta   to   ta   xc   w    to   xxi   w   vs   tc   to   vo  v^ 
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Laurel  Borders  and  Laurel  Borders  No.  2 

k 
(US 

(US 

is 
(US 

is (US 

is (US 

^  ̂ ^^^  ̂^  fet  i^  % 

AN  ■■  
"  ̂* 

\«         14  15  k;  37  K{ 

6  Point,  60  inches,  $1.5" 

vl/ 
\t/ 

vl/ 
\l/ 

/«/ 

f 

vl/ 
f 

vl/ 
/IS /IS 
/IS 

■  ̂ ^^^^^J^^*  ^^^ *  J^^*  J^^^ ^^^^  J^^*  J^^^ ^^^*  ̂ ^^*     J^^*  J^^*  J^^*  J^^*  ̂ ^^ *  ̂ ^^ *  J^^*  ̂ ^^ *  J^^*  0^^^^^^^ 

^•'^•'^•-^•^^'^-^•'^•'^•■^•-^•'^•'^•'^-^.•'^•-^•'^•^^•'^•^^^'^•-^ 
s 

SI/ 

M/ 

Vf/ 

9> 
'-'^ '.i?^ •^?'^ -^^^ '^ '^ '^  '^ '^ '^ '^ '^ '^ '^ 'z:?^ •.i:^'^^ 

18  Point,  36  inches,  $1..30  ^ 

12  Point,  54  inches,  *1.5(l  "^fi"/1 

'^^#9^^»&     LAUREL  BORDERS  No.  2     i#i^*©^9i^i^; 

Characters  in  Complete  Fonts 

20        18     38 23 

19 

21  22 

27 

26 f 
% 

■v 

39    25 

:^ 

# 

# 

34  31  32  33  40  30 

H  Point,  60  inches,  $1.50 

f 

^•'^•^^•^^^•^^•^^v,.^::^,.^^.'?:^.^::^,.  ^^« '^^i^- ^^«  ̂ ^' ^^«  ̂ ^' '^^  ̂ ^' "^' "=^* 1028 



Strathmore  Borders 

1^1 U  Point  No.  E«01 
S6  inchos,  tl.6& 

24  Potnt  No.  MM 
S6  InrhM.  11.66 

s^^^^  0:^!^i?i:a^, 

18  Point  No.  1801 
M  inclMs.  tl  JO 

SS 

V*3 

IB  Point  No.  1808 
at  InehM,  $l.aO 

|^dwS$Sv7J(T39(S&3SbilTl^S^£i[Tl@!S:&3Sbj|(^@@&357J 

H                                                                               12  Point  No.  ia>l  MinchM.tl.60                                                                                M| 

K^iSgisget^se^sieg^i^ses^aeg^i^sg^^ieg^i^^^ 
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II 
\i 
\i 

it 

Adtype  Borders  and  Brockton  Borders 

X 
12  Point  No.  1,  54  inches,  $1.50 

8  Point  No.  1,  54  inches,  $1.35 

li. 
1 
I 

14  Point  No.  1,  42  inches,  $1.50 

10  Point  No.  2,  54  inches,  $1.40 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

^      X   S8   8$ Ss 

if 
If 

\i 
!5 

^i ̂ s ̂^1 ̂ S^S^S^  SSSSSS^ 

E€^ 

ss ESS 

I 
18  Point,  36  inches,  $1.30 

I SSI ̂ ^S ̂ Bs^B^^BBB  m  ̂ ^^^^^^^^^ £^^ ESS 

! 

12  Point,  ,54  inches,  $1..5(l IS 
w SBSBBSSBBBBBSSSSS^SSSSSSS^SSSSSS ^ 

i 
8  Point,  54  inches.  $1.35 

\W                                            H  Point,  60  inches,  $1.50                                           W i 
w w 

Itt                          BROCKTON  BORDERS                          llj 
w 

l« 
^t)                                       Characters  in  Complete  Font                                       ylf 

M 
(*) 

s» 
m                    13         2                    i;; 
A\                        The  8, 10, 12, 14  and  18  point  fonts  contain                         At 

s:: 

(*) 
m 

^ s In                                        characters  1  and  2  only                                         m i S S 

(A 

(iA i (il i 

A) 

s s 10  Point,  54  inches,  $1.40 

E:u 1 
^ 

/ll SHS ̂ BS2 ̂ BBBBBBBBSBBHiSSS^SSSSSSS^ 
E^S^ 

sm 
(A 

m 14  Point.  42  inches,  $1..5(l m 
S§2 

^^5 
^BS ̂ BBBBBBBB        S^^S^S^Sl 

E^^ S€^ 
ESIS 
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Beacon  Borders,  Klondike  Borders  and  Newspaper  Border 

IDiaSliDEMQSBliSlI 

EH 

18 

I ■■■ 

BEACON  BORDERS 

24  Poinl.  6A  t2.S0 

■lalMCats,  A.  Md  m  mmck  thick  ud  tUm  IPM 

Extra  blanks,  large  •iza.  p«r  font  ol  36  inchn,  tl.65 

18  Poinl,  lOA  S2.00 
roM  ctJAtalfta  Cap*,  a.  aad  2H  tUn  Mid  SO  Utkk  BpaHaa  Muiks 

Extra  blanks,  larf «  sixe,  per  font  o(  36  inches,  $1.30 

! 

HSlITlEHfflSC ■■■ 

00 
i 
D 

i 
i 

EDBlESiaiiESKSSSDSBI 

IIBI 



Navajo  Border,  Primrose  Borders  and  Monotone  Borders 

§ 
NAVAJO  BORDER 

Characters  in  Complete  Font (kerned)  ^M 

12  Point  No.  238,  54  inches.  $1.50 

DC 1U 

(7)     C)     n\  SIX  POINT  MONOTONE  BORDER  No.  1  G)     G)     G) 
^"^       ̂ '^       ̂ "^  60  inches  $1.50  ^-^       ̂ ^       ̂ ^ 

:c 
DDD 
DD 
D 

D 
DD 
DDD 

9 8 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

12  14 

I     ̂      cz     ̂  
7  11  13 

D    r 
1  2 

10 

3' 

15 

r    - 

5  6 

SIX  POINT  MONOTONE  BORDER  No.  2 
60  inches  $1.50 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

12 14 

7  11  13  1 
For  use  as  tint  with  No.  1 

2  3  4 

15 

5  6 

DDD 
DD 
D 

D 
DD 

DDD 

DC DC :n in 

ORIGINATOR    AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY     designer 
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Tabard  Borders 

1  IV>lnl  No.  »n7 24  inrhtw  $I.«S  3»  I'oint  No.  !M(IH it  inrh<s  tl.M 

it  inchc  SI.SR  :„  |.„i„,  jg,,  3„|„ 'i4  inrhi»  <l..Vi 

Hi  iluhi"»  ll.tifi 

IK  Point  No.  IMIX :<•!  iiu-hea  tl.S(l 

^^^mmmmm^mm 
.W  Point  No.  Siiny 24  indies  tl.SS 

12  Point  No.  luiiK 
S^  ̂ «N  ̂ •^  ri^  «^  ̂ S^ 'SN  ̂  

M«  Point  No.  361(1 

54  inchr>  $1.50 

^4  inchm  $1.66 

Sn  Point  No.  SnW 24  inches  II.SS 
^ M 
ai  Point  No.  aOKI 24  inches  $1.36 

^M^^M^^M^^M^^Mi^^M^         ^M^  24  Point  No.  2410  36inchv9$I.6S 

24  Point  No.  24l>^ :«t  inchen  $1.66 

18  Point  No.  l!in!l 36  inches  $!..« 

12  Point  No.  1209  64  inches  $1.G0 

t|M^t|M^lM|UtM|^^H^^|^  u^^  V^^MHf  V^k  ̂ 1^  ̂ 1^  ̂ tt/ ^M/ ^1^ 

iHKBBBIjBI-TBffifBlwiBlWtTOlTiitffiTBltlB 

.W  Point  No.  >'.H  Jl  HI.  h,-~  >\y-'. 

1-  l'..iiii  \..   :-iH M\  inchi-s  $I.:tll 

^t^i^HNNWNNNNI^ 
12  Point  No.  I21II 

■  1  in.-li.'i  JI..MI 

f 
36  Point  No.  3812 24  inchcv  $1.65 

■  No.  mti.  No.  SMS.  No.  MU.  No.  1«1X  kmI  N».  ISIX 
•r*  oMt  tds  patota  tWHt  aad  mtv  to  iiMrf  in  c 

»>  Point  No.  3012 24  inrhss  $1.36 

»  inchs*  $1.(» 

12  Point  No.  1211 SI  inches  $1^ 

1  '  1  '  J  '  1  '  ̂  '  ̂  '  ̂  '  1  '  J  '  5  '  1  '  1  '  J  '  5 

j      24  Point  No.  2412 

I      1"  Point  No.  1K12  .V,  inches  »l..Ki     T 

64  inches  $1,611      I 12  Point  No.  1212 
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Bewick  Borders 

36  Point  No.  61 

30  Point  No.  61 

24  Point  No.  61 

IS  Point  No.  i;i 

12  Point  No.  rtl 

36  Point  No.  65 

80  Point  No.  65 

24  Point  No.  65 

18  Point  No.  65 

12  Point  No.  65 

24  inches  $1.65        1        86  Point  No.  71 

24  inches  $1.35 

24  inches  $1.65 

54  inches  $1.50 

24  inches  $1.65 

30  Point  No.  71 24  inches  $1.35 

.36  inches  .$1.65  24  Point  No.  71 36  inches  $1.65 

36  inches  $1.30  l,s  Point  No.  71 :«  inches  SI. 30 

.S4  ini-hcs  $1..W  12  P.iint  No.  71 
.54  inches  J1..',0 

^iiKM^i^iMi^^I^ti^C 

36  Point  No.  66 

24  inches  $1.35        '        80  Point  No.  66 

86  inches  $1.66  24  Point  No.  66 

80  Point  No.  66  24  inches  $1.85 

24  Point  No.  66  36  inches  $1.65 

24  inches  $1.65 

,36  inches  $1.80        !        18  Point  No.  66 36  inches  $1.30 

12  Point  No.  66  ,54  inches  $1.50 

36  Point  No.  68  24  inches  $1.66        i        86  Point  No.  70  24  inches  $1.65 

f  ̂TvT^l  IkJxfft  f  irlvTC'l  l^IxTit  f^f.vlcl 
\i\^t*^   ^\^#i^    ^A^Mt^    ^iv^i'^    ^V^/^r 

30  Point  No.  68  24  inches  $1.35       I       30  Point  No.  70  24  inches  $1.35 

24  Point  No.  68  36  inches  $1.65  24  Point  No.  7(1  36  inches  $1.65 

18  Point  No.  68  36  inches  $1.30        |        18  Point  No.  70  36  inches  $1.30 

12  Point  No.  68  54  inches  $1.50  12  Point  No.  70 M  inches  $l.nO 
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Chap-Book  Borders 

»  Point  No.  MD MfndMatl.n       |       M  Point  No.  S2D 

to
  p 

U  InrhM  ll.l» 

3n  Point  No.  MD 24  InchM  ll.SS  SO  Point  No.  S2D 24  inchn  HM 

."4  I'oint  No.  ,"^1) :<8  inchea  tl.66  24  Point  No.  S2D 

18  Point  No.  MD :t6  inches  $1.30  18  Point  No.  S2D 

IH  Point  No.  lOJ  S«  inehai  tl  JD 

Iti  Point  No.  IJ 

IK  r..inl  N',.,  rtj rw.  ini-lu-s  Jl.m 

vvvwvvvw 

Ifn  inrhni  $1.»0 

12  Pdnt  Na  S2D  M  inchn  tl.SO 

18  Point  No.  lU ae  inchw  tl.30 

intNo.  7J  36  inchen  $1.30 

"■  i-    r    r    <-^ 
18  Point  No.  8J 3«  InchM  $1.30 

18  Point  No.  «J  3«  inrhai  $1.30 

^^  sy^,,ifi  ̂ ry^^fi  ̂ 'V^T^  ̂ ^V^T^  ̂ ^V 

'       18  Point  No.  12J M  inches  $1.30 

W- W-'-W- •V'^-'-W- •W-'-W- W'l'VB"  w- 

18  Point  No.  13J 86  inches  $1.30 

IK  Point  No.SJ 3«  inches  $1.30 
18  Point  No.  14J 36  Inches  $1.30 

^(«(^^^il5C\?(i®^^^ 
U  Point  No.  M .1  in.'hes$IJO 

12  Point  No.  KJ M  inches  $1.60 

6  Point  No.  IJ  )!0  Inches  $1. GO 

«W¥V¥¥VVVWV¥VWW¥WW«VW¥«¥V« 

ii$l.SO 

••tl.» 

6  Point  No.  ZJ 

.tjgfigiigjiiaiii 

60  Inches  $l.«0 

•  FMatNawU WiadMatlJO 

6  Poin  tNa.4J  60inches$l.M 

1085 



Chaucer  Borders 

36  Point  No.  102 24  inches  $1.66        i       36  Point  No.  106 

30  Point  No.  102 24  inches  $1.35        I        30  Point  No.  111.5 

^ ms^msm ^ 
24  Point  No.  102 

IK  Point  No.  1()2 

12  Point  No.  102 "il  inches  $!..')» 

m 

:Vi  inches  S1.65  24  Point  No.  lo.i 

36  inches  $1.30  18  Point  No.  105 

12  Point  No.  1(15 

24  inches  $1.66 

24  inches  $1.35 

SB  inches  $1.65 

:!S  inches  $1.30 

.54  inches  .i:i..50 

36  Point  No.  101 24  inches  $1.65  36  Point  No.  110 
24  inches  $1.65 

30  Point  No.  110 24  inches  $1.; 

:^k'A 
24  Point  No.  110 36  inches  $1.65 

^^^^^^ 

18  Point  No.  110 36  inches  $1.30 

12  Point  No.  110 54  inches  $1.50 

36  Point  No.  106 24  inches  $1.66  36  Point  Nc.  103 24  inches  $1.65 

30  Point  No.  106 

24  Point  No.  106 

18  Point  No.  106 

24  inches  $1.35  30  Point  No.  103 

36  inches  .$1.65 

,36  inches  $1.30       I        18  Point  No.  103 

24  Point  No.  103 

24  inches  $1.35 

36  inches  $1.65 

36  inches  $1.30 

12  Point  No.  106 
.54  inches  $1.60  12  Point  No.  10.'i 

.'4  inches  $1..50 

1036 



Cheltenham  Borders 

»  Pnlnl  No.  i «4  Inrhe*  tl  .«S       i       M  Point  Na  !M» 24  inrhn  fl.M 

SO  Point  No.  *^,j 2i  inchM  tl.SS 

I-  V   

TiT  TiT  TiT  TfT  Tt^  iry  Tty  Tty  ti™  ity 

:w  incht-s  f !.:)» 

.*»4  inchi-a  $l..n«> 

w;  l'..int  No.  :»"..tt 24  inches  #!.»>.') 

21  l'..int  No.  24S3 :i6  inches  f  1.6B 

SB  Point  No.  MSI 

30  Point  No.  3061 

24  inrhn  tl.66 

24  inchn  tl.SS 

il  l'..irit  .N..._';  :  :  m.  h.!.  }l  i 

1.'  f.imt  No.  I2&1 

12  l'..r:i  N..   ;:'i  ■ 
m^mmmmmmmi 

M;  I'liiiU  .N'...    .•■!■ 

:  iiirh«l$1.5l) 

2  1  ,:,,']„■.  il.lC) 

■ill  I'..iiit  N... -Uilr. 

I'mit.i  N...211'; 

IK  I'.iint  No.  lHI<i 

12  Point  No.  1246 

::•;  il»■^,.•^  <\.' 

54  inches  tl.'Ji 

8  Point  No.  848 

•  w 
64  inchM  tt.:<5 

Mincho.  »iai  u  Point  Na 

'vtM/'tf  '>!'  '.JtJ  '.Ji.i  Vi.'  '.Ji)  'Jt.i  Vi.'  Vl.>  '.Jl.i  Vl»  '.Jt.V Ml>  Vl 

1037 



Cloister  Borders 

86  Point  No.  3640 24  inches  $1.65       1       36  Point  No.  3643 

24  inches  $1.35       '        30  Point  No.  3043 

36  inches  $1.65       '        24  Point  No.  2443 

36  inches  $1.30  18  Point  No.  1S13 

64  inches  $1,50  12  Point  No.  1243 

10  Point  No.  1040  54  inches  $1.40  10  Point  No.  1043 

8  Point  No.  840 54  inches  $1.35       j        8  Point  No.  843 

24  inches  $1.65 

VUX2}^^lA^\: 
24  inches  $1.35 

36  inches  $1.65 

•M  inches  $1.30 

.54  inches  $1.50 

54  inches  $1.40 

36  Point  No.  3637  24  inches  $1.65 

30  Point  No.  3037  24  inches  $1.35 

24  Point  No.  2437 3S  inches  $1.65 

36  Point  No.  3636 24  inches  $1.65 

5X0X0X0X0XC 
30  Point  No.  3036 24  inches  $1.35 

m5XOXOXQXOXC 
24  Point  No.  2436 36  inches  $1.66 

msxojroxoxQxc  m 
18  Point  No.  1836 36  inches  S1..30 

12  Point  No.  1236  54  inches  $1.,50 

10  Point  No.  1036  .54  inches  $1.40 

8  Point  No.  836  54  inches  $1.35 

'^<^<^<^<^<m. 
18  Point  No.  1837 36  inches  $1.30 

12  Point  No.  1237  .M  inches  $1.50 

36  Point  No.  3638 24  inches  $1.65 

•X**^ 

'•• 

X 

••^ 

••7 

r« 

^^•^     ̂ ^  A ̂   ̂  

/•> 

k^ 

v^« 

^ 

30  Point  No.  3038 

/"^.M 

^  f 
^^S     /^ 

24  inches 

$1.35 

2^2^ •  • 
^ ̂  S 

24  Point  No.  243S 

^s   n 
k^^ 

/^^^    ^^ 
86  inches 

$1.65 'J^"X"} E. ̂ M S     i £ 
18  Point  No.  1S3S .Sr»  inches 

$1.30 

'if  'fC  'if  , 

M B S^ Ml ^ 
12  Point  No.  123S .54  inches  $1.50 

1 
1038 



Pabst  Borders 

M  Point  No.)ll M  inehM  tl .«  M  Point  No.  M 

S6  Pnint  N... '.M ^1  inrhoatl.AS 

¥.^^A 
311  I'ojnt  N"-'.iI 

w^^fi^^^'A M  Point  No.  »4 

^.SS^.SS^.SS^^ 
18  Point  No.W 

?m^^^^.^^^.^^.^M< 
12  Point  Nc.  •>! 

X  Point  No.  82 

SO  Point  No.  H2 

•H»  ►s  /S*. 

IM  Point  No.  IS 

Jv-<^iJ\«»,J\«'^,;(Vx*,5\-*,;(\-^,5v>"^,J^-'^iJ^>'^i5^-'i 
UPMntNaK 

24  inehn  fl.«5 

'^^^^i^^^ 
so  Point  No.-lS 

24  Inrhn  tl.SS 

7:<^yjHSC:^ 

■r,  v..\i.%  N..  'ci 

'■..■  iT..->i,-  »I.tVi 

^^^^^  m 
;••.  iricli.".  fl.30 

\^)^^^.^^^.^i^^^^^A\^ 

12  Point  No.  '.I ! 
M  ii:<-li,-~  $1.50 

>^^ssRgs:s^^.5^ss^5aa 

as  Point  No.  01 
l?t  inches  $1.65 

iii.tii-s»l.:«  ;iii  I'oint  No 

i\  hhI,..s  f!..T''. 

•M  inches  $1.6S  24  Point  No.  91 

36  inches  11.30  IS  Point  No.  91 

;a  inches  »1..V1  12  Point  No.  91 

36  inches  tl.6S 

.".•■  inches  11.30 

64  inches  tl.M 

24  inches  tl.6fi  M  Point  No.  83 I4inrh«stl.(» 

24  inches  II.3S 24  inches  $1.35  30  Point  No.  83 

•Or^/n^^r^H  ■*ir.^H  •*\Tyfl.  ♦ir.^K  ■*! 

.1  r..n  •  \.i 

,  I,. .. 
[  ■*  J  r^K  *  1  r^^K  *  J  r,^K  "*  J '/^K  ■*  1  Ty^H  ■*  1 

a«inch«itl.30  1-  I'...;.:  \.. 

M  inches  $1,511  I..' I'olnl  No.Ki  M  inches  $1.MI 

10S9 



Empire  Borders  and  Bridal  Borders 

1040 



Palm  Border,  Myrtle  Borders  and  Elite  Borders 

^M^f^^^  ̂  \  lli}^^^^  "^^  ̂''^  '^IK^  ̂ jr^j& 
mi  ̂'-'' ^yMk-:x 

PALM  BORDER 

Per  Font,  30  inches,  $3.00 

Qiaractera  in  Complete  Font 

^.
 

r/% 

-/f^^^W^B^^^f^"^^. ^m^^^ 

!<«Wt««W<W<W<W<M<W<f#«^<ii«r<f«f»g*«*»»<W<g*g»<P»<W<S><#<W<W<W« 

MYRTLE  BORDERS 
i 

Cheractera  in  Complete  Font  ol  18  Point  Characters  in  Complete  Font  of  12  Point  \  ', 

INPoint.S6inrhee.  >1.30 

Characters  in  Complete  Font  of  6  Point 
M.    «««W    «    «     «    <C 

j^^  U  10        9         8        7  j  I 

1«     U      14      U 

k  e  Point,  M  htchea,  tl.(0 

12  Point.  M  inches,  (1.5() 

2 
-r- 
1 

ELITE  BORDERS 

Chatadera  in  Complete  Font 

'/<«^ 

'n-'>  ..  ■■:■ 
>»j-<  >"»-»^  /-***\ 

?V.'"';  ?V/^  ?Nf/<^  ?M/'?= 

W  Point, »  tnchea,  tl.Oft 
;—-»<  /*>•-<  M—^  ;*-\  vtC^ 

1041 



Flame  Borders  and  Art  Borders 

24  Point,  36  inches,  $1.65 

FLAME  BORDERS 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

I  ̂   Mw  mm 
^2  3 

:^''.'c«.wiww,w""' 
6  Point,  60  inches,  $1.60 

         I 
int.  54  inches,  $1.50  !^ 

^mmmmmmmm^ 
18  Point,  36  inches,  $1.30 

wmmmmmmmfmm^' 

1042 



Unit  Borders  and  Firecracker  Borders 

?^^ 

i 

i 

'mm^(m^^ 

UNIT  BORDERS 

^S^^^^I^"^iSi^ Se  Po4nt.  24  inchca,  $1.6S 

3t)  Point.  24  inchvo.  (1.3.''> 

47S«   »' 
24  Point,  36  inchtim  tl.S6 

47WTS 

TtVwtt^  iS* t\« vS*  •S*  4\4t5wtS?tN4 ttu  »>.4 t\« t^wttuTtw t?wT?^ 
18  Point,  S6  inchas,  $l.Sa 

12  Point.  M  InehM,  tl.SO 

I 

/IN 

A^ /IN 

\»/ 

\ 

/IN 
\ 

'/X 

\l/ */ 

\ 

/»> \l/ ^/ 

\l/ ^V 

12  Point  No.  120023.  54  incho.  tl.50  ^ 

/iv 

'/^ 

->^ 
-^^ 

^r- ) 

X 

36  Point  No.  360023,  24  inchea.  tl.65 

/ 

18  Point  No.  Unoes,  S«  inches.  tlJO 

FIRECRACKER  BORDERS 

Characters  in  Complele  Font 

41^  •»  :sk  1^  ̂ ^m s           s         1        a           4 

v' 

^$  •     •  5^ / 

^i^ 
>=^//^ 

/l\ 

/|V 

\ 

H 

/|V 

\ 

*/ 

>v 

\ 

'A 

\i/ 

*/ 

\i/ 

1043 

\l/ 
i'g 

■X- 
24  Point  No.  240023.  36  Inches,  tlM 

D^ 

\^ 

'
)
 



Delia  Robbia  Borders 

t^<<<c<g:(<<c«:<(c^cc<(<<<cc<(^^^^^ 

36  Point  No.  3.  24  inches,  $1.65 

2  12  Point  No.  3,  54  inches,  $1.5()  S. 

o 
24  Point  No.  2,  36  inches,  $1.65 

18  Point  No.  4,  36  inches,  $1.30 

T3M. 



Knickerbocker  Borders 

r" 12  Cuint 

IN  Point 

64  inchca  $1.IS0 

36  inrhra  tl^ 

'^WW^'^'^'^'^^^wWwwWwwwWW 
MPotnt M  Inchn  $1.66 

viyvin/S?iv^ ̂ '^W^wwwwww'ww 
24  inrh<ii  Sl.r> 

>? 

5^555^515*?^^ ^ 

36  Point 2-1  inches  tl.66 

^W^^WWWWWW7^>W 
48  Point 18  inches  ll.M 

'^W^W^  VIF  '^WW^^W 
12  inches  $1.26 

'^w'^W^w^'^w^ 
72  Point 12  inches  $1.86 

_.J 
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Bulfinch  Borders 

48  Point 

1 luu vli   

18  inches  $1.50 

42  Point 

^^ g^g 
36  Point 

30  Point 

18  inches  $1.35 

^^g 
24  inches  $1.65 

24  inches  $1.35 

36  inches  $1.30 

14  Point 42  inches  $1.50 

12  Point 54  inches  $1.50 

10  Point 54  inches  $1.40 

Two  characters,  each  a  border  in  itself 

Tint  made  with  Art-tile  Tint  Formere 1046 



Swastika  Borders  and  Swastika  Outline  Borders 

72  Point  No.  TaxnS Font  of  12  inchoi  tl.35 72  Point  No.  720004 

}R}R 
«0  Point  No.  SOCOOS Font  of  12  inches  tl. 2.1 

Xtfitfi 
♦S  Point  No.  4>aic«B Font  of  18  incha  tlM 

}R}RR}^ 
3»i  Point  No.  ;t»." Font  of  24  inches  $1.65 

ifiifiifiifiX 
so  Point  No.  3011006 Font  of  24  inchei  $1.35 

^Wtf^tf^^    £fi 
24  Point  No.  240006 K..rit  .,(■.;■■■  ni.-h.-~  ;1  ' 

tfilfiXlfiStfiXy; 
18  Point  No.  isnnn,-, Font  of  38  Inches  $1.30 

[y 
60  Point  No.  wmonfi 

is  Point  No.  tmve 

W  l'<.iiit  No.  360006 

30  Point  No.  300006 

21  Point  No.  240106 

ifiifiyiifiifiifiifi^ifi  !fi 
12  l'..irit  N.,.  ll>.».t-  f..nt  ..f  .M  Inches  $1.») 

In  l'..int  N.I,  1   :.  I'll  i,f    I  inches  tl 

Kp.,,..N.,    ,  I   .1  ..fM  inches  »1JS 

tfiifiifiifiifiifitfiifiifiifiifiifiifiifiifiifiifiifiifiiiiifiiieiari  » 

«  Point  No  njrjnr;  Font  of  eo  inches  $l.iO 

SwMtilcs  and  Swsstllta  Outllns  put  up  in  laparBt*  fonts 

1047 



Colonial  Border,  Curtis  Borders,  Star  Borders  and  Pointer  Borders 
m 

Y   r 
6  POINT  COLONIAL  BORDER  No.  256 

60  inches  $1.50 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

18  POINT  CURTIS  BORDER 
60  inches  $2.25 

DCZiC ]nc DCZUC 

DD 

12  POINT  CURTIS  BORDER 
54  inches  $1 .50 

DUDZ ]nc 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

EZxOc^ 
EZD 

EHZHC 
□D 

•*•••**•••••*•*■***•••••••••••*•****•••*•••***•*••••••••**•*••••••••■* • 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

12  Point  No.  12  STAR  BORDERS  64  inches  $1.50 

******************************* 
10  Point  No.  10  54  inches  $1.40 

************************************* 
8  Point  No.  8  54  inches  $1.35 

•••••••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•*•• * 
6  Point  No.  5  48  inches  $1.60 
************************************************************************** 

6  Point  No.  6,  60  inches.  $1.50 

• 

• 
* 
• 
• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••**  *  *  *  »••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

POINTER  BORDERS 

©  e 

6  Point  No.  3,  60  inches,  $1.50 e 

1048 
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^^^^J 

\        6  Point  No.  2.  60  inches.  $1.50         . 

^ ^ 



Century  Borders 

m K 

Vfl 

^b 

Century  Borders 
UNIQUE  IN  DESIGN 

Many  Pleasing  Effects  Easily 
Produced 

Oriffiiuttcd  And  Made  by 

American  Type  Founders 
Company 

^7P^ 

5^ 

laseJ 
a  B 

l9  el 

10t» 



Century  Borders 

m 

1 

m 
1 

12  POINT  CENTURY  BORDER  No.  3 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

Per  Font,  54  inches,  $1.50 

18  POINT  CENTURY  BORDER  No.  1 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

Per  Font,  36  inches,  $1.30 

12  POINT  CENTURY  BORDER  No.  6 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

Per  Font,  54  inches,  $1.50 

18  POINT  CENTURY  BORDER  No.  4 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

coooooooocxxxxx 

Per  Font,  36  inches,  $1.30 

1050 



Century  Borders 

il 

M.     ..U! XC i^s^^a: 
a: 

ISIS 

■  I 

II 

I 

m 

mt       ULL 

12  POINT  CENTURY  BORDER  No.  4 

Ch«r«cten  in  Complete  Font 

a 

Per  Font,  54  indiM,  $1.50 

18  POINT  CENTURY  BORDER  No.  2 

Character*  in  Complete  Font 

Per  Font,  36  inches,  $1.30 

il 

12  POINT  CENTURY  BORDER  No.  5 

Character*  in  Complete  Font 

s 

Per  Fool,  54  indie*,  $1.50 

18  POINT  CENTURY  BORDER  No.  3 

Character*  in  Complete  Font 

3         Jr 

Per  Font.  36  incite*,  $1.30 

El 

^"-   ->Jr—  !i  f  ■EBi-aarl 

1061 



Century  Borders 

n D 

D 

D 

HOC 

12  POINT  CENTURY  BORDER  No.  1 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

]       [S]       \o\       l« 
ICE 

CZIOIZ3 HOC 

Price  per  Font,  54  inches,  $1.50 

12  POINT  CENTURY  BORDER  No.  11 

Designed  for  use  as  tint  with  Century  Border  No.  1 

JBfi 

8 

1 !EE 
iSs 

9 

[^    m 

Price  per  Font,  54  inches,  $1.50 

12  POINT  CENTURY  BORDER  No.  2 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

D 

10 

[1 

\C 

Price  per  Font,  54  inches,  $1.50 

12  POINT  CENTURY  BORDER  No.  12 

Designed  for  use  as  tint  with  Century  Border  No.  2 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 
S9 
to 

2 

{■ 

e  8 

Price  per  Font,  54  inches,  $1.50 

THESE  BORDERS  ARE  DESIGNED  FOR  ONE  OR  TWO  COLORS 

D 

D 

|[©[p[pt^iW^'^'W'^'^^fp^^fp^ 

D 
.ajj[rnTj(rnTj|rnTj[Coj||Caj||Cn]||CnDIICD]llCD]|ICnDIICD]IICnDIICnDIICD]^ 

y^     y^    7^ 

^[^[^[^[^I^[^[^^^[^[^^^[^[^^^ 
1052 



Borders  for  Holiday  Printing 

0tSi 

12  Point  Nu    1.  M  in.-h..«.  11  fjl 

36  Point  Nu.  7.  24  Inchen.  tl.ti6    3<;  Point  No.  S.  Color  for  No.  7.  24  inches.  $1.66 

Vt* I 1»  Point  No.  :l,  :t«  inrhpn.  »I.:l"l  ^f^' 

18  Point  No.  4.  Cijor  for  No.  .I.  «  inchon.  t).Mi        ?  "J^ 

HOLIDAY  BORDERS 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 
\A 

24  Point  No.  5.  %  inches,  il.tw    24  Point  No.  6,  Color  for  No.  .1.  'J6  inches,  ll.tio 

>ff 

1 

.r.i%/:,^i*^afl«!M!^ifl^!fcl^fe^J?^V^ift!il^i«^lfe5^^'/^ 

^^ 

Tte  11  folmt  BtM-  to  nwt*  far  on*  enlor  noly 

1063 



Borders  for  Holiday  Printing 

36  POINT  HOLIDAY  BORDER  Nos.23  AND  24 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

^^'it^i 

'A 

Tliis  36  Point  Holiday  Border  may  be  appropriately  used  for  either  one 
or  two  colors.  Around  this  portion  of  the  page  it  is  shown  in  combination 

36  Point  No.  23, 24  inches.  $1.65 

1054 



Borders  for  Holiday  Printing 

K-y 
m 

irder.  No.  tfCOOl 

\  2 

iS  Point  Holly  Border  No.  480008  (Green) lf>  Inches  tl.SO 

P^t^t 
4«  Point  Holly  Bonier  No.  480009  (Red  BiTricn  only) 

r..mMft*t*vi  nf  No.  MOWT.  No.  tWICM)  *ivj  N...  WlWW 

l()5o 



Indian  Borders 

'i 

^S  VZ  Point  No.  2,  54  inches,  $1.50  ^^ 

The  3-on-6,  6,  12  and  18  Point  sizes  are  made  in  two  weightB.  Noa.  1  and  2.    Characters  for  printing  in  colors  (No.  3) 
made  for  12,  18.  24,  36  and  60  Point  of  the  No.  1  and  include  an  extra  corner  piece  for  the  5rat  color 

W^       12  Point  No.  1,  64  inches,  $1.60 

>: 
12  Point  No.  3,  54  inches,  $1.60       ̂ ^ 

18  Point  No.  2,  36  inches,  $1.30 

^^^^i^^^i^^  ^^^f5^^^^— '^ 
60  Point  No.  1,  12  inches,  .$1.25 60  Point  No.  3, 12  inches,  $1.25 

18  Point  No.  1,  36  inches,  $1.30 18  Point  No.  3,  36  inches,  $1.30 

,     .                                <A>'^^<^>'^BF<^>'^ 

^^v^^^^^^^^5w^'^^^^^^^^^5?^^^^7^  ^^K^K^^^K^K^K^K^^^K^K^^^K^ 

3on6PointNo.l.  60  inches,  $1.50   5 K 31 

6  Point  No.  1,  60  inches,  $1.50 

K^ZXi^SZ^£^^Z^^FZ^Z^^^£i:^^^i^!Z'^ 

►: 
►: 
►: 

f.    'k i   3on6PointNo.2,  60  inches,  $1.50   8 

n   K 
6  Point  No.  2,  60  inches,  $1.50 

'i 
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Inland  Borders 

mmmmm'&mm&'Bmm 

:!fi  Point  No.  aCW,  24  inches.  Sl.BT) 

M  rdot  N<i.  aOS  aod  No.  M»  wotk  h  (onbfaslfan 
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Inland  Borders 

fao
H OHO 

0|0H
 

l|l o|o 
121 
o|o 

o|o 

Igl o|o 

o|o 

o|o 
■ol 
olo 
rOHO 

ID 

raO^O^OHiO^OHOHOHOBHOI^OHlO^OIH 
OHO^O^O^OIHIOHOHOi^O^O^OHiOHOl 
OlOIHO^O^O^OHOHOHO^O^O^OHHOaO 

l|l o|o 

o|o 

o|o 

o|o 

l|l o|o 

to
' 

24  Point  No.  2443,  36  inches,  $1.65 

faoao^oHio^o^oiHO^OHo^o^o^o^o^o^o 

lol     olo     1 

oIoToi        ̂ o 

INLAND  BORDERS 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

■  O  OM o  ■  aio 
2  3  4  5 

12  Point  No.  1243,  54  inches,  $1.50 

■ol 
oio 
6 

OlOaO^O^OMiOMaO^O^OHO^O^O^O^O^O^OHOlO 
IOaOBOHHO^O^OHBO^O^O^OiMOflHO^O^OlHOHOHOa 

■  OHO^O^O^O^O^OI^GHO^O^OI^O^OI^O^OHOH 

\^Q  18  Point  No.  1843. 
1.  36  inches.  $1.30 

^OHBO^OiHOHiOiHOHlOHHO^Oi^O^O^O^O 

l|l o|o 

lll 
o|o 
lll 
o|o 
o|o 

ill 
olo 

i!i of  o 

OlHOHHO^O^O^O^Oi^Oi^OHiOm 
^O^OiHOi^OIIHOHlO^O^O^OHOl 
O^O^O^O^O^O^OiHO^OHHOlO 

■o| 

Olo 

lil olo 

lil, 

o|o1 lil 
olo 

lil  4 
Olo 

lil 
olo 

■■
l 

O  B 

lOH
HO^

O^O
IHI

OHa
O^O

^O^
OHO

ao 

OHl
Oi^

O^O
^O^

OHa
OIH

O^O
BHO

HOI
 

^O^
OIH

IO^
O^O

^Oi
HO^

OBH
OHO

M 

ajitiijmaiLHnJi  Slh  iiJHJiiLHHJitiLH 

m 
m 
s 

24  Point  No.  2440,  36  inches,  $1.66 

INLAND  BORDERS 

One  Character  Only 

12  Point  No.  1240,  54  inches,  $1.50 

S 

S 
S 
a 

H 
18  Point  No.  1840.  36  inches,  $1.30 

IlirUy  lEjIU  MM  IE 
m 

S H 
36  Point  No.  3640.  24  inches.  $1.65 

a 
uiiiiruffiiiiryuii  Bnu  lei  uu  leini  uu  ieihi  u 
asBcfiaBScflaiB  afl  sflaEtiflaBafl 
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Inland  Borders 

SI 

BSS55SS55S255aS55SS55SSi 
SI 

ifJ 

n  Point  No.  2470.  M  inchen.Jl.SS 

I9( 
'J 

■«"«<rs<?«<ss<?«<rs<?5»ss<?«<rs«?5<rs<i?«<rs«?isi t'^j'sa'ii'sa'^a'Sj'acsa'^a'sa'iC'sa'iti'! 

INLAND  BORDERS 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

If^' 

1^ 

ICII 
bl liSi 

ss 
m 

^f  u  folnt  NO.  \zm,  M  Inchn.  (I.HI  ^jg 

mi 

R 
(01 

1^ 

'J 

i^^S^^S^^S^^SS^^S^^S^^ ■^^£.<»^£«^^£_8»^£_^^£_^^£S^^£s:^^B 
1»  Point  No.  ISTil.  :W  inrhfa,  *l.;iii 

:t6  Point  No.  3670.  24  inchva.  tl.it. 

E 

sseossQfiia 

■iBiaiBiaoiasiaei  as  sasi 
isaisaisaiBiaisa  6ia  mamamam 

a 
IS 
a 
IS 

stBOBetBetBOBisBBaiBafBiBBeBaiBe 
■||^  21  I'oint  No.  ■J.|7I.:W  inchcn,  $1.'V,  tSt\ 
^1 

■  i m 
Bif>BOBOBC>ais>ac>BC)ao%a^B^B^BOB%a<sa^B 
fiiBfiiafiiB«ia^aoaciB^aaisiai^a<!aa<%a^BCiB^a'^ 
Bi^  «>B 

SS  INLAND  BORDERS  gg 
i^B  BQl 

_^  Character!  in  Complete  Font «B  j 

^B  ' B^ 

'g  1?  Point  N'o.  ItTt.  M  inrJin..  »I.f/l  '^ 
iSrB%B<^a<^BOB^BOBOaaoai9ai9Bi^Bl9BOBCiB^ 
B<»a^a%a%B'!»B^a^a%ciac>aoacac>acia0acia 

e 
B ss 

BO 

fill 

Ifil 

m l(S 

iQ(Bi^BiSiB(^a<SBiS(a'SiBiSiaB^B^B^BiSBiSiBi3)BiS)Bi3i 
BiOiB^B^B^B^Bi^BQiBiSfiffBiiiBiSiBifBi^Bi^Bi^Bi^B 

M  Point  No.  8C7I.  24  InchM.  tl.M 

aea^aisa  ae  aea 
sa^asae  «ia  isafii 

lOGO 



Rl 

Inland  Borders 

^ 

INLAND  BORDER  No.  240022 

Per  Font,  36  inches,  $  1 .65 

Characters  in  Complete  Font (^  s 
n Font  contains  twelve  of  character  1;  ten  each  2  and  3;  nine  each  4  and  5 

C^^(^^ 
E 

(^^(^^ 

D 
1   ̂

 
r 

—\ 

1   1 1   1 
^ 

1   1 I ^ n D 1 

fu 

■                      ' '                      ■ 
'        M 

1 1 
1 1   '                      '   1 1   '                      '   1 1 '        '  1 1 

^_^_ 

INLAND  BORDER  No.  240021 

Per  Font,  36  inches,  $1.65 

D Characters  in  Complete  Font [ 1 

1 

Pont  contains  tfairty-Bix  of  escb  cfaaimcter 

2 

D 
1  
 D 

\n\ 

1 1   1 D 

1  
 

r 

[HI 

n D 1 '                      ' '                      < 1        1 1 1 
1 =J 

'1 

I'                      '1 1 

DDCZIC :czDnc Dunne 

INLAND  BORDER  No.  120021 n 
D 
1 

Per  Font,  54  inches,  $1.50 izU 
Characters  in  Complete  Font 

2 

7 

5 
  11)11 

6                                    3 
l: 

4 
13 

Font  contains  aixteen  of  character  1;  fifteen  each  2. 
fourteen  of  6;  twelve  of  7 

.  4  and  5; 

inni DDCZIC 3C :izzic 

ICZDI 

D    D 

D-D ■  [=IHE 

-nmn 
!■!         IBI                   !■! 

■ 
2 

Font  con 

INLAND  BORDER  No.  1297 
Per  Font,  54  inches,  $1.50 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

1     1 
1 

III                              II                                              1 
3                                      1                                                   5 

tains  eighteen  eacii  of  ciiaracters  I,  3.  4  and  6;  fifty-four  of  2 

Tl   II 
1060 

0    D 

D-D 
■i=ia 



Inland  Borders 

€)€€€€€€€€€€€)©€€€€ 
^  )  ̂ g.  INLAND  BORDER  No.  2497    Per  Font  $1.65  ^g.  W) 

^^r     )  For  two-color  work,  turn  half  way  around  and  print  thcdarkputover  ^^r    1 
C^r^     J  the  white  or  unprintad  portion.     A  unique  elTect  is  thus  obtained  ^V^y  ^^Cn^ 

Fkiat  conuina  M  InrhM  ^^^     1 

€)€)€)€)€)€)€)€)€)€)€)€)€)€)€)€)€) 
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Inland  Borders 

SHllBlSliBiiSiiSilBii^i 
ft©Sfi^®  ©OS 

si 

INLAND  BORDER  No.  2405 

24  Point,  36  inches,  $1.65 

iSi 

One  Character  Only 

l? !=: ill ill 
^ii^r; 
11 !=: ill 

'^ii^ 

?=; 

ill ■ m ^\\^ 

'^W 

ill ill m S'i i (i 0 lifi V ii illi 1 

f4^ 
fs^ 

fM^ 

<iif 

% 1^ A\ 
\7 !=; 

ill ill ill W0 ill ?=; ill ill 

«—: 

M? ill 11 ill ill 
^ 

ii ill ill 

■^1 

i m 0 ^■V 

5j 

'A< 

^ 1^ 

'M^ 

ii\ 

\y P5 i!i 
ip 

ill W0 ill ?=5 ill ill --■ M? P5 ill ill ill 11 ii ii ill 

■^1 

^ " nv 

r' 

m 

ii 

^ 1^ ^II2& 

'M^ s^l 

\f P5 11 ̂ !p W0 W0 ill ^5 ill ?5 

"^W 

W0 W0 W0 11 ii illi ill 
S^l 

^ 1' ir 

tr 

A "^ f, 
i^i 

■/a\ 

INLAND  BORDERS    Series  No.  41 
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Inland  Borders 

.TY..TT..Tf..TT..TT..Tf..T?..TT..TT..TT..yT..TT..TT..TT. HP m 

t^ 

m 

i*  Fotnt  No.  M'lV.  M  inchoi,  tl.«o 

INLAND  BORDERS 

Character*  in  Complete  Font 

18  Point  No.  1K79.  36  Inches.  SI.RO 

m m 
*mmmmiu\'iu\UMu\mm 

38  Point  No.  Xn.  U  inche*.  tl.«6 

(►1 

m 
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Inland  Borders 

S 
S 
S 
S 

S  S  S^  S  S^B^S 

S 
B 
S 
S 

36  Point  No.  3658,  24  inches,  $1.65 

24  Point  No.  2458,  36  inches,  $1.65 

[d]  [1  [d]  [n]  [gl^HIl  [g]  [d]  [1  [d] 
B 
B 
B 

24  Point  No.  240001,  Color,  36  inches,  .?1.65 

1 
1 
B 

(=] 

IMlMiMillMllllllllIP 
12  Point  No.  12l")01,  Color,  .54  inches,  $1.50  \\m\ 

INLAND  BORDERS  M 

Each  Font  Contains  One  Character 

gJI  12  Point  No.  125R.  5-1  inches,  $1.50 

ilMiiiiiillllillMlll^ 

HdllDlllIllll] 
18  Point  No.  1858,  36  inches,  $1.30 

1 

(=] 

[5]  [d]  [1  [1  [1  [1  d 

B 
B 
B 

IS  Point  No.  180001,  Color,  36  inches,  $1.30 

36  Point  No.  360001,  Color,  24  inches,  $1.65 

s  s  s SSI") 

s 
s 
[i] 

[i] 

s 
s 
B 

F lOOC 
Borders  No,  683  and  No.  698  regiHter  properly  for  two-color  work 

■>""'         «""'■ 300C 

INLAND  BORDER  No.  683 
Per  Font,  60  inches,  $1.50 

10  0C30  01 

OC 

soocn iii« 

0C30 
2 

30  OC >0 
0   I INLAND  BORDER  No.  698  ' Per  Font,  60  inches,  $1 .50 

•Ml  •• 
•■^■■■■1 

-r  i 

301 
0C=300C 
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Flemish  Borders 

l"  I'l.int  No.  I.  .16  imhf«.  $1  :»i        Itfj" 

W  i'uiiii  Nu.  11. 24  iiK-hoi.  (I.t»  :«  I'uint  Nu.  11  If  'v^         I^L.^^ 

18  inch.'  .^i^-        ̂ ^k-*^ 

;«  I*otnt  No.  1.1  (for  iwo  colors),  IS  inches,  J2.50  36  Point  No.  U  (for  two  coiont*.  Ih  inches.  C.50 

.JS^^^^.     MMMMM     ^^^^&: 

^Mx-  I^  Point  Ni>.  :Mfor  two  coLt-'  1.- r,.iril  N..  ,,,I,,i~i 

B^'  27  inchn.  tZ.(»  27): 

i#^^^!^  MMm  :^:sc^ 24  Point  No.  7  (for  two  colors)  24  Point  No.  S,  86  Inchc*.  11.66  24  Point  No.  Ill  (for  two  color*) 
27  inches,  t2.S0  27  inches.  t2.M) 

^rf0#        36  Point  No.  12. 24  inches,  n.66  36  Point  No.  1&. 24  inches,  *1.66         /I  ̂]i 

•  ̂5^         18  Point  No.  1  I  f.  !-  I'.in!   S..  1.  .16  inches,  »1  JO  iA^Bf 

^^  ^fv      -^  Coint  No. •.86  inches,  tl.«6    l^W        VilV    M  Point  No. 8. 86  Inchea.  tl.Sfi    V(nr 

%  ̂   i  i  Hfi  ̂t| 
'■5^^  J  14  Point  No.  B  (for  two  colon)  f^^^l 
«^  27  Inchwi   » .VI  ^       ̂ 

N..  12  <r..r  twocaion),18lnclMs.e.M  .W  P.»nt  No.  ISJfortwocolorsl.  IB  inches.  »2..Vi 
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Gray  Borders  No.  1  and  No.  2 

GRAY  BORDER  No.  2 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

Font  containa  sixteen  of  character  1;  eight  each  2,  3, 6,  6,  7  and 
twenty-six  of  4;  two  each  9  and  10 

5  7 

Per  Font  $3.50 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY 

1 
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Tricky  Borders  and  Quadruple  Cast  Squares 

111 

y^,  KICKY    BORDER  il  nude  In 
rc\    the  four  lUefc  la.  14. »  .nd  48 
^<^    iMint.    It  ii  a  very  incenknia 

XKjjS    iKinler.  in  that  two  colon  can 

For  printing  the  flnt  color  the  charac- 
ter i«  set  nick  up  ae  usual.    For  the 

Mcond  color  the  character  is  turnnl 

one*  around,  the  nick    Jl              ~m to  either  skle.aa  here:    iC               ̂ D 
Hence,  the  initial  outlay  for  a  twoKwlor 
border  i*  the  price  of  only  one  font,  and 
thare  ii  a  further  lavins  in  that  it  ii 
neeaaaary  to  put  together  but  one  form. 

1 

.1 

ji
 

1 

1^ 

1 
1 1 

1 

1. 

1 
1 

.1 

1 1 1 

i 1 

.1 

1 

1. 

1 
1 

.1 

■ 1 1 
Bb^M   ■■■■■■■■■hi    I 

1                                                                         1   1 

TRICKY  BORDERS 

12  Point  No.  1.  M  Inrheil.  fl.M 

24  Point  No.  2.  36  inches,  tl.65 s^^s; 
3li  Point  No. :!.  2i  inihm.  H.Rh 

fiBBBBe  BB 
4"  I'..inl  No.  4.  IK  inchen,  »1.S0 

^i.i  1  1  1  i~i:i 
llllllll 
llllllll 

■  ■  ■  ■: 
■  ■  ■  ■! 

I 
-EE 

9- 

■m 

tor  printinic  in 

ono  or  two  colors.  The 

brmas  rule  faces  with 

which  they  are  to  be 
used  are  indicated  by 

the  numbers.  24  point 

No.   1,   the  lines  beinR 

1  point,  should  be  used 

with  1  point  fluah  with 

body  face  rule;  No.  2. 

the  lines  beiiMT  2  point, 
should  be  used  with  a 

2  point  flush  with  body 

face  rule;  No.  3  with 

3  point,  and  so  on.  A 

labor-savinff  font  each 

of  1,  2.  3.  4  and  6  point 

will  provide  brass  rule 

f'T  the  complete  ncrit-!*. 

I  ' '-se  Quadruple   '  ■•-i 
lareSe  with  a  i>rui,vT 

:  I'ly  of  our  superior, 

irately>cut  rule,  is 

•«)uipment  that  will 

-.  but  little,  and  can 
t'*-  uM«l-a  irrmt  ileal! 

3E 

QUADRUPLE  CAST  SQUARES 

-EB 

9- 

6  Pt.  Na  1 

S 

8Pt.  No.  I 

a 
10  rt.  No.  1        10  Pt.  No.  2 

S  B 
12  PL  No.  1        12  PL  No.  2 

m      BB 
in  Pt.  No.  1         IH  Pt.  No.  2 

ffl  ffl 
24  Pt.  No.  1        24  Pt.  No.  2 

ffl        ffl 
10  PL  No. 

ffl 

PRICES     s,t, ,.„.!. >.,.(•„„,  „,- 

6  Pt,  Kont  c 
8  PL  Font  c 

10  PL  FonU 
12  Pt.  FonU 
18  Pt.  FonU 
24  PL  FonU 
30  PL  FonU 
36  PL  Fonu 

onuins  W  leu    .     Mc 
ontalne  20  MU    .   .  SOc 
contain  16  *eU   .  .  60c 
conuin  12  aeU    .    .  60c 
contain    8  seU    .      60c 
conUin    6  aeU    .    .  60c 
conUin    6  aeU    .    .  75c 
contain    4  MU    .    .  SOc 

IH  Pt.  Ni).  :i 

m 
same  quantities  for 
the  lame  aixea  aame 

price*  as  theabtwe. 

30  Pt.  No.  1        30  PL  No.  2       30  PL  Na  3        30  PL  No.  4        30  PL  No.  6 

S«  PL  No.  1 3<.  I't. 
Ni..  - 

3D  III  nc 

24  PL  No.  3        21  I't    .No    1  24  Color 

m  m 
30  PL  Na  3        30  PL  No.  ' 

s  m  s 
.'.■'  I'l    N...  .;       :;■■  I'l    N...  i  :(•;  rt.  No.  f, 

fflfflffl 

III  IN 
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Artistic  Rose  Borders 

[\    \p-   ̂   W^   ̂  K-r  ilia  rail  ^^ 

M| 

480018 

A,  l/xPv^/    }k^^^^\_^J  M     \  Font  contains  twenty-aix  of  I     %  l_J^^^BA\    \^^^AyL 
fc^XJI^'S'   y^J^^^pita"^^  I      m  character  300007 and  two  each  A      ■  ^^■■^^HRbN.  ^^ZL-'^/m 
'^^S^jL^mm^^^  ■I  of  the  other  characters  I      V  ^,«^r^— <;4K 

^  600016  600015  f^r  B^H 

480020 

s ROSE  BORDER-Section  No.  1 
Per  Font  $1.65  «pa  1 

Font  contains  aixty-six  of  character  60008;  60007  120007 
forty-eiirhl  of  60007;  twonty-four  of  120007 IB 

I 

The  tint  shown  on  Ihi.s  page  was  routed  on  a  Miller  Saw  Trimm 

36  POINT  ROSE  BORDER  No.  360021 
Per  Font  $1.65 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

m M 
360021 

1^ 

lii[(^i(^^$^i(^H^i^]0ii^j 

m 
600012  600011 

Font  contains  two  each  of  characters  600011  and  600012;  thirty-four  of  360021 
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Art  Nouveau  Border,  Victory  Border  and  Gait  Border 

Ch«ractere  in  Complete  Font 

3 
rVM  ««itolM  M*  wwit  ofrhanrtvra  1»,  SO.  11  and  S;  tw«MChll.  II.  IS.  14.  t».  t«. 
llamA  M:  fMrMeh  «.  7. 1,  f.  10  m4  IS;  twvtn  mc*  l,t.  Swidi;  Iw«it7>f«ar  of  4 

IMtncbM).    iPncUcAtty  48liM-lM«uf  •tnUvlitptorM.) 
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Acme  Borders  and  Dixon  Borders 

E 

If/ 

If/ 
If/ 

DIXON  BORDER  No.  1 
Per  Font,  36  inches,  $1.30 

DIXON  BORDER  No.  2     Per  Font,  54  inches,  $1.40 

■  ̂ .  One  Character  Only 

If/ 

If/ 

If/ 
If/ 
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Acme  Borders,  Bruce  Embellishers  and  Manila  Border 

=](= 

^^ 
3t= 

3S 

I   '  '   

6C  7<; 

ACME  BORDER   Section  C    P*rFont»2.S0 

  1  I   111   =1  '  =■  (= 

1^,      ,^ 

12C  IK' 

■     r    I- It,      ̂      Twp   H 

1«C  itc 

I       I        ■       0 
17C                20c             I'X'            -UC              23C            22c            ZIC       IC          K            SC          4C 

rw  mlifci  N«t»rt  «>  tkuMton  IIC.  IK.  IJC.  I4C.  UC.  IK.  IK.  BC.  OC  a^  MCi   ala  »4  K;    ^\ 

j2_ 

^ 

Q—S 
BRUCE  EMBELLISHERS 

Per  Font  $1.50 

(L_9 

:£>^Jftsflb^ 
Pont  MNtttttiM  four  vach  uf  rliarsf-tim   t   Hml  4.  Iwvlv*  af  2:  {attj'tonr  of  3; 

■U  Mieh  »  •»!  <;  aa»  «Mh  7  utd  10:  oivfa*  of  ■:  vtefatMn  of  » 

JSZ^^ZL 

^ 

r 

3C 
£^3fe 

W  _  MANII  A  RORnPR  \f^ 

»  IS  i 1      *      % 
( 

V^* n  34 

MANILA  BORDER 

Chanclcn  in  Complct*  Font  ^_^ 

P«r  Font.  30  ind>«.  $2.00 
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Magcizine  Borders  and  Times  Borders 

r 

r 

12  POINT  MAGAZINE  BORDER 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 
1 

♦  P's:  Yl 
12 

Font  contains  one  of  character  10;  two  each  6, 7,  8.  9, 11  and  12; 
eiKht  each  1  and  2;  fourteen  each  3,  4  and  5 

Per  Font,  36  inches.  $2.00 

6  POINT  MAGAZINE  BORDER 
Characters  in  Complete  Font 

N 
r  ̂   Y  ♦  >rf  fj 

11 13 10 14 

12  3  4  5  6 

Font  contains  two  each  of  characters  10  and  12;  four  each  8, 11, 13  and  14;  eight  each  1,  2.  7  and  9;  fourteen  each  3,  4,  6  and  6 

Per  Font,  54  inches,  $2.50 



Mercantile  Borders 

12  POINT  MERCANTILE  BORDER  No.  236 
54inch«$t.50 

Characten  in  Complete  Font 

Sfc  ̂     •    "  "^  ̂   ̂  
KM  aMakw  •btaM  mk  of  ikuartaa  1. 1  aX  t:  arinr  •« «i  Inr  avk  f ,  «.  7  ud  • 

=« 

L 
V 

3-on-6  POINT  MERCANTILE  BORDER  No.  49 
60inche>$l.50 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

■■biit  rontate*  vivbtaan  of  dMwactor  1:  tw«nt7-nin«  of  X:  slxty-twtt  at  t;  kli  of  4;  tw*l««  of  i; 
•%ht  vttcfa  •  knd  t;  faw  Mch  •  •»<  9 

|L 

6  POINT  MERCANTILE  BORDER  No.  257 
eOincheaSI.SO 

Charadcn  in  Complete  Font 

=^  = ^        :f£ 
font  rontaiiM  twontr-foorof  fhafsctar  1;  f«ff«r-**«  af  S;  ail  tr  of  If  fo«ri«rh  4  um)  •:  t'totit  twf  h  K  end  7 

18  POINT  MERCANTILE  BORDER 
36  inchei  $1.30 

Characlera  in  Complete  Font -xz 
^=^fr «  7 

fMl  oMakia  allkl  •(  <kanMw  I  i  M>  •(  t;  taaHM*  If  S:  bar  aaik  4.  «  ••<  T:  M*  W  • 
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Newspaper  Borders  and  Triple  Line  Borders 

12  Point  No.  231,  54  inches.  $1.60 

6  Point  No.  254,  60  inches,  $1.50 

NEWSPAPER  BORDERS 

3-on-6  Point  No.  48,  60  inches,  $1.50 

12  Point  No.  2, 54  inches,  ?1.50 

^^^ 

m 
2 

TRIPLE  LINE  BORDERS 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

3 

1^^^^^^                IH                     ^HH 
8                                      14 

^1^^ 
6  Point  No.  4.  60  inches,  $1.50 
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Adver  Borders 

f S"-^S^ ADVER  BORDER  No.  2 

Per  Font  t4.75 

Quracten  in  Compbia  Font 

"
)
 

I 
I 

rMt««il>lMCwo«Mlief  dwncUn  11,  It,  UuhI  14:  ftmr 
Md  IT:  twMtr  Mck  t.  S  and  4:  fortr-A*«  OO I 

(Ab<wtMlMlM*«f 

«.  T.  ■.  U.  U.  It.  SO  and  tl:  clslit  Mcb  1. 10.  10 

•f  ft;  BlMtr-«ire  (I  ImIm«)  vT  1. 

.^. ,&^. 

(
^
 

(6-  t 

ADVER  BORDER  No.  1 
Per  Font  $2.50 

Character*  in  Complete  Font 

1 

Taut  iinlilni  fow  «m1i  of 
Mcht.  10. 1«  ud  IT; 

tiir««  of  ft.  •wMitr-two  of •tralvbt 

<,Twidl:«Mt 
Z.  I  Md  4:  forly- 

7»h 

.i>« 
17  16 _J 

ADVER  BORDER  No.  239 

Par  Foot*  I. SO 

Qiafactan  in  Complate  Foal 

V 
l%MMMB«M(Mrtr-«»vM«rafta»*r«M-l:  MVMklMit  af  »,  tmurm^t.  <Mdft;  «Mrtr-«l«  vf  0 
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Stylus  Border 

8 ^ ^ 
AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY 

EVERYTHING  FOR  THE  PRINTER 

B 

77"^ 
The  tint  shown  on  this  pasc  was  routed  on  a  Miller  Saw  Trimmer 1076 



Graphic  Border 

FHt  eoMaka  aM  aukafcliwacura  «.  7.  •  ••4 1:  tw»  aack  W 
•M  tl:  tkn*  «Kk  •  ■•<  Ii  foar  —A  U.  U.  K.  I7aa4  U;  In 
of  t  <»lii>i«i;  «W*  »t  U;  tw«lT» of  u  M  toclmi:  ftaauoi 

«f4:i>»«».«o«lim»ili  II.  <mMk«ltrW 

^

'

 

PE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY         I 
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Post  Borders 

l^^^i  nnmm^mw  i  y/^fm 
mt$0m0timM0*m 

. 

M^    M 

?9?9 

POST  BORDER  No.  2 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

Per  Font  $3.65 

11  10 

*
>
 

12  6 

Font  contains  four  each  of  characterB  2,  3. 4,  6.  7,  10.  H,  13, 14  and  18;  eight  each  5  and  12;  twelve  of  1;  thirty-six  of  9 

^■VU^w^^i^^y^iN*^^.^^*  *W|/W^%«»«V«i«^«V^^<ti  iw/^/Wl 

POST  BORDER  No.  1 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

Per  Font  $3.25 

-
^
 

^ 

<m^  »<V|/M«« 

•^V ? 
Q 

^   -i?^     "   -V 

■ 

Font  contkics  four  each  of  characters  12,  13  and  17;   eight  each  9.  10  and  11; 
twelve  each  3,  5,  6  and  H  :    twenty-four  each  1 ,  2,  4.  7   8  and  16 

^^N%^^<»^'  ^ 

«^ 

mtim0f*t^miHM0^t^imm0*t^tmm0*ti0t^HM0^t^tititm0^¥mm 

POST  BORDER  No.  4 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 
13  4 

12  Point,  54  inches,  $1.50 

POST  BORDER  No.  3 

£f  characters  in  Complete  Font  %0S  ] 
4  1  2  5  I 

■PIMMHIWIMMM 
^^^         ̂ ^1^ 

■PiMMlAMMiMi lO< 
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Arlington  Borders,  Abbot  Border  and  Herald  Borders 

Ol  IP 
12  Point.  64  inchea.  11.60 

IOC aoz 
6  Point.  'VI  inchen.  I\.M 

HERALD  BORDERS 

Character!  in  Complal*  Font 

V 
IOC aOE 

aoi 

[OE 

/i^\  n  D 
"^      D 
=0001^        O 

lOTO 



Linear  Borders 

'^lllllllilllllillliliillllllillllllllllllllilillllillllllllllli^ 
piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ 

I                                            24  POINT  LINEAR  BORDER  ^^          1 

1                 nil          im                  Per  Font,  36  inches,  $1.65  g        C^^                1 
=                I  I  I  I         ̂^I^^               Characters  in  Complete  Font  ^w'^J^                  — 

I        llllllllllllllllllll              |\\#^  I ~                                                         Font  contain.^  four  each  of  characters  1  and  6;    nine  of  2;    thirteen  of  3  S 

^<OIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^ 

I                                             6  POINT  LINEAR  BORDER  | 

I                             ̂                                     Per  Font,  60  inches,  $1.50  "'^^'                            | 
^                               "                                     Characters  in  Complete  Font  ^                                W 

I               '""III   ,|||„   I   I"""       iiii       "'!|"i       ""'   "iii^iiiiii""'""  If               I 
^             Font  contains  sixteen  of  character  1;    fifty-four  of  2;    thirty-six  of  3;   four  each  4  and  6:    eiffhtofS;    forty-two  of  7  ^ 

%iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiRiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH 

mlllllllliilllllllilllllilllilllllillllllllillllllllillllllllilF 

^IlllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^ 

'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
~  ^S                      18  POINT  LINEAR  BORDER                            ,  S 

SS  ^^                                   Per  Font,  36  inches,  $1.30                    MM         |  [^  SS 
— — '  ^^^        6                    Characters  in  Complete  Font                      3                 \  ■■■■• 

I  ̂////l       II       lllllllllillllllllllllllll  I 
"""*''  Font  contains  four  each  of  characters  1  and  6;    ten  of  2;    eight  of  3;    four  of  5  ^mmm 

SS  .              -             12  POINT  LINEAR  BORDER        .^       ..  ^ 

SiS  ''^^5^^'                           Per  Font,  54  inches,  $1.50                    L-        '''^fe»  —— ■■■■J  ^^                                   Characters  in  Complete  Font                                          -^  ■■IS 

——  FontcontainseiKht  of  character  1;    thirty-six  of  2;   sixteen  of  8;    four  each  4  and  6;    eiarht  of  6  ^— — 

Hilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli?. 

^IIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^ 
1080 



Patriotic  Borders 

1C81 



Easter  Border 

AN  ENTIRELY  NEW  IDEA  IN  A  COMBINATION  BORDER.  IT 

IS  VERY  APPROPRIATE  FOR  EASTER-TIME  PRINTING.  THE 
INDIVIDUAL  CHARACTERS  MAYBE  USED  IN  COMBINATION 
OR  INDIVIDUALLY  AS  MAY  BE  DESIRED  BY  THE  PRINTER 
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Floral  Borders  and  Brier  Border 

f  ̂̂  fJ^f«^fJ^f^%fJ^tJ 
FLORAL  BORDER  No.  2 

Per  Font,  18  inchci,  SI.SO 

Charactert  in  Complete  Font 

mf 

f4?wf4trtiTn 
6-^   ^^^  4  >»  Z  »»  ^K-f 

t  t  t    yf 

FLORAL  BORDER  No.  1 
Per  Font.  54  inchee,  S 1 .50 

Characteis  in  Complete  Font 

&^ ̂  »>  ;!;  >»  z  »»:kcccc  :i;  ccc  :ic  ccc  ̂  
Vc 

.#>Vv#^r.#>Vv#^.^ 



Strand  Border,  Grille  Border  and  Sansom  Border 

GRILLE  BORDER 
Per  Font  $2.50 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

1 
^  #  Ml  #  ▼  ♦  i  #  m 

ry 

'^       ifffeSTC       "^^ 

SANSOM  BORDER 
Per  Font  $3.00 

Characters  in  Complete  Font 

&  J?  54  ̂   ̂   ̂   ̂  
Font  contains  thirty  of  character  I;  twenty-four  each  5  and  6;  eiehtcen  each  2  and  7;  twelve  each  8  and  9; 

eight  each  3.4  and  II;  three  of  12;  five  of  10 

Sansom  Border  used  in  combination  with  2  Point  brass  rule 

^^ 

1084 
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Thistle  Border,  Meadow  Border  and  Teasel  Border 

9 THISTLE  BORDER     P«r  Font  S3.00 

Ch*rscter»  in  Complete  Font 

if%f9U 
11  12 10  8 

•ad>:  •liktaacki.taMW:  ib  aackt.  Uairf  U.  «<taaKk  II.  11.  UMd  ■•:  Ua^  of  IT 

^•^'it^ljf" 
IS u 

TEASEL  BORDER      Per  Font  «2.S0 

Characlcn  in  Complete  Font 

V    /     ft     I     I     1 
S  4  6  12  3 

FMt  coaUlM  tUftr-aleht  eC  gfcamptar  X:  twwKy-fowr  mcIi  I  Mk4  9: 

1         10  «  r  »  7         1 

W { W { W I WTW 
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Celebration  Borders 

1086 



Versatile  Borders 

VERSATILE  BORDER  No.  2405 

Per  Fom  $2.00 

Characlen  in  Complete  Font 

cMilklM  tw« «M* of  rbMsHvni  I.  Sand  t:  tM of  «i  fwtV  •! • 

Versatile  Border  No.  2405  i*  new  and  intereating.  It  i»  composed  of  five  char- 
acters, as  shown  above.  £ach  character  may  be  used  appropriately  as  an  indi- 
vidual orrtament,  or  the  several  different  characters  may  be  combined  into  an 

attractive  and  tasteful  border.  The  high  artistic  quality  of  these  new  designs  will 
undoubtedly  be  appreciated  by  all  printers 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  CO. 
ORIGINATOR  AND  MAKER 
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Versatile  Borders 

1088 



Versatile  Ellectro  Ornament 

VERSATILE  ELECTRO  ORNAMENT 
No.  2 

Electrolyped  and  Mortised  {Made  to  Order  Only) 

PRICE  $3.50 

This  is  an  electrotype  in  one  piece, 
mounted  on  wood  and  mortised,  but 
the  Scime  design  will  later  be  ccist  in 
type  molds  and  sold  in  fonts  as  60 
point  Versatile  Border  No.  6004,  at 
the  same  price  as  Versatile  Border 
No.  6002  shown  on  page  1088. 
This  is  a  very  pleasing  and  appro- 

priate design  for  fine  display  adver- 
tising and  catadogue  covers. 

ORIGINATED  AND  MADE  BY  THE 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS 
COMPANY 
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Versatile  Electro  Ornament 

I    ̂ ■^lev-i 

K 

3£ 

VERSATILE  ELECTRO  ORNAMENT 
No.l 

Electrotyped  and  Mortised  (Made  to  Order  Only) 

PRICE  $3.50 

This  is  an  electrotype  in  one  piece, 
mounted  on  wood  and  mortised,  but 
the  same  design  will  later  be  cast  in 
type  molds  and  sold  in  fonts  as  60 
point  Versatile  Border  No.  6006,  at 
the  same  price  as  Versatile  Border 
No.  6002  shown  on  page  1088. 

This  is  a  very  pleasing  and  appro- 
priate design  for  fine  display  adver- 
tising and  catalogue  covers. 

ORIGINATED  AND  MADE  BY  THE 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS 
COMPANY 

EVERYTHING  FOR  THE  PRINTER 

'    -sruiB-i-.- 

W 

ih 
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Versatile  Border 
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Cast  Panel  Pieces 

FOR  USE  WITH  BRASS  RULE 

GIAST  TANEL  PIECES  are  made  in  the  two 

I  sizes,  12  and  18  Point.  In  each  size  there  are 
I  two  patterns:  one  with  which  a  single  rule 

is  used,  the  other  with  which  two  rules  are 
used.  All  the  rules  required  are  standard, 

commonly  used  faces.  A  labor-saving  font  each  of 
our  1,  2,  3,  4  and  6  point  fiush-with-body  face  rules 
will  provide  for  the  entire  outfit.  These  are  rule  faces 
that  most  offices  are  already  provided  with.  While 
the  Cast  Panel  Pieces  do  not  dispense  with  the  use  of 
a  mitering  machine 
in  an  office,  they  do, 
in  actual  use,  with 
a  proper  equipment 
of  ouraccurately  cut 
brass  rule,  dispense 
with  mitering.  That 
is  their  intent:  they 
make  possible  much 
better  rule  designs, 
without  the  expense 
and  delay  of  cutting 
and  mitering.  For 
two-color  work  the 

single -line  designs, 
with  brass  rule,  are 
used  in  setting  form 
for  the  second  color. 

i:ppea 
■J*  „„ 

JL 

unbersf  Co. 
nb  Q^cisinator 

Color  form  for  this  design  shown  annexed. n 

^? 

J^orber 

Use  as  it  is,  or  as  color  for  preceding  form. 

12  POINT  CAST  PANEL  PIECES 
Group  1 

24  of  each  character,  50c 

+     H 
Group  2 

24  of  each  character,  50c 

+     H 
Group  11 

16  of  each  character,  50c 

={)=   =G=   =!l 

Group  3 
24  of  each  character,  50c 

+     H 
Group  12 

16  of  each  character,  50c 
JU 

Group  4 

24  of  each  character,  50c 

+     HI 

18  POINT  CAST  PANEL  PIECES 
Group  3 

16  of  each  character,  50c 
Group  2 

16  of  each  character,  50c 
Group  1 

16  of  each  character,  50c 

+  H 
Group  6  Group  11  Group  12  Group  13 

16  of  each  character,  50c         12  each  H  and  J,  8  of  I,  50c     12  each  Hand  J,  8  of  I,  50c     12  each  Hand  J,8of  I,  50c 

+  H 

'JEL 

I  eac 

+  H 
Group  4 

16  of  each  character,  50c 

+  H 

+  -I 
JT-    -TL    J 

H  I  J 

fl
= 

-n   I 
-u — I 

<^^Al 
Art-Tile  Tint  Formera       Department  Store  Initial 
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a Boston  Breton  Cast  Squares 

O 

I 

BOSTON  BRETON  CAST  SQUARES 
10  Point  No.    1,  font  contains  16  saU   ! 
10  Point  Na   2,  font  contains  8  seta,  sach   I 
10  Point  No.  S,  font  contains  16  sMs   I 
12  Point  No.   4.  font  contains  12  sata   ( 
12  Point  No.    S,  font  contains  6  sata.  sach   t 
12  Point  No.   6,  font  contains  12  sets   i 

lOe 

lOe 
iOc 

Ac 

Ac 

lOc 

lOe 

lOc 

>0c 

lOe 
lOe 

«c 
rsc 
IOc 

(Be 

nc 

IOc 

ne 
•n 

<<• 

i 
1 

18  Point  Na   8,  font  eontaiiu   4  Mts,  aaeh   I 
18  Point  No.   9,  font  contain*  8  wU   i 
24  Point  No.  10.  font  contains  G  Mta   { 
24  Point  No.  11.  font  contains  S  Mta,  «aeh   < 
24  Point  No.  12,  font  eontaiu  6  kU   ( 

SO  Point  No.  IS,  font  contains    6  seU   ' 30  Point  No.  14.  font  contains  S  seta,  each   ! 

30  Point  No.  1&.  font  eonuins   B  sets   ' 36  Point  No.  16,  font  contains   4  sou   ( 
36  Point  No.  17,  foot  contains  2  sata,  aaeh        t 
38  Point  No.  18,  font  contains  4  saU   i 

Nm.  <.  S.  >.  11. 14  mA  IT  tmtmtm  tte  koBMr  8«m««  mnd  Hm  ui for  two  cater  wont. 

D             D-.               □ :i                               3    2                                   1 

D           D-i             □ 6                                    6      5                                       4 

D      D^       □ 
9                                    V         S                                   7 

D    D      □ 
12                                   12           11                              10 

D  D^  Q in                                   l.S               14                          13 

DD-Q 18                                   18                  17                      16 

For  One  and  Two  Colors 

r 1 L J 

d b 1 
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Cast  Squares 

B  [31313  [a: IBQBBBBQBIEEiE 
BBEBiglB] 

B 
B 
B 
B 

B 
B 
B 
B 

B 
B 
B 
B 

36  POINT  CAST  SQUARES     Four  Sets,  any  character.  80c 

Cast  Squares  are  made  for 
printing  in  either  one  or 

two  colors 

36  Color 
mm 

Sq  36-8  Sq  36-6 

itmiii 
C  36-4  D  36-4  Sq  36-4 

aisi] 
M  36-4  Sw  36-4  C  36-4  D  36-4  Sq  36-4 

M  36-3  Sw  36-3  C  36-3  D  36-3  Sq  36-3 

^  ifi  •  4  ■ 
M  36-2  Sw  36-2  C  36-2  D  36-2  Sq  36-2 

ai   tfi«    ♦    ■ 
M  36-1  Sw  36-1  C  36-1  D  36-1  Sq  36-1 

10  POINT  CAST  SQUARES 

Sixteen  Sets,  any  character,  50c 

II        13        Q 
Sq  10-1  Sq  10-2  Sq  10-3 

8  POINT  CAST  SQUARES 

Twenty  Sets,  any  character,  50c 

DID 
Sq  8-1    8  Color    Sq  8-2 

18  POINT  CAST 

SQUARES 
Eight  Sets,  any  character, 

50c 

El  ll  IS 
Sq  18-4  C  18-2  D 18-2 

El  ffi  S 
Sq  18-3  C  18-1  D  18-1 

H  m  n 
Sq  18-2  Sw  18-2  M  18-2 

Ui    iSi 
Sq  18-1     Sw  18-1       M  18-1 

18  Color 

6  PT.  CAST  SQUARES 
30  Sets,  either  character, 

50c 

B  ■ 
Sq  6-1  6  Color 

30  POINT  CAST 

SQUARES 
Five  Sets. 

30  Color  any  character,  75c  Sq  30-6  Sq  30-4 
Sq  30-6  Sq  30-4 

M  30-3  Sw  30-3  C  30-3  D  30-3  Sq  30-3 

IfflSlfflH 
M  30-2  Sw  30-2  C  30-2  D  30-2  Sq  30-2 

M  30-1  Sw  30-1  C  30-1  D  30-1  Sq  30-1 

24  POINT  CAST  SQUARES      Five  Sets,  any  character.  50c 

dlil  @  El  11  B 
M  24-3  Sw  24-3  C  24-3  D  24-3  Sq  24-3  Sq  24-4 

mnii 
M  24-2  Sw  24-2  C  24-2  D  24-2  Sq  24-2 

^      tfi      •      ♦      ■ 
M  24-1  Sw  24-1         C  24-1  D  24-1  Sq  24-1         24  Color 

12  POINT  CAST  SQUARES 

Twelve  Sets,  any  character.  50c 

E]      El      @ 
M 12-2  D 12-2  C 12-1 

[*]    a    El 
M  12-1  D  12-1  C  12-2 

^       Q       Q 
Sw  12-2         Sq  12-2         Sq  12-3 

H      11      ■ 
Sw  12-1         Sq  12-1         12  Color 

"13 

bbbbb: EBBBBf  [BHBBt I3BBBB 
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Uniform-Rule  Cast  Corners 

UNIFORMRULE  CAST  CORNERS  FOR  ONE  COLOR 

c HEISE  are  very  desirable because  of  the  big  sizes 

(being  made  to  include 

48,  60  and  72  point) ,  and  can  be 

used  to  excellent  advantage  in 

lines  of  bigger  work  than  that 

which  is  provided  for  in  other 
series  of  similar  material.  The 

nine  sizes  make  a  useful  outfit 

3    3f 

3  m 

"V 

10  Point  Font  conuini  16  seU    60e 
Um  2  Point  Fare  Rule 

I:!  Point  Font  contmina  12  Htt    He 
Um  2  Point  Face  Rule 

18  Point  Font  conUIni  8  wti    BOe 
Um  S  Point  Face  Rule 

24  Point  Font  contain*  6  seU     ISOc 
Um  4  Point  Face  Rule 

30  Point  Font  containe  li  mU    76e 
Um  6  Point  Face  Rule 

36  Point  Font  contain!  4  mU    80e 
Um  6  Point  Face  Rule 

48  Point,  per  Mt  2l*e 
Um  8  Point  Face  Rule 

60  Point,  per  Mt           25c 
Um  10  Point  Pace  Rule 

12  Point,  per  Mt               30c 
Um  12  Point  Face  Rule 

JE 
Unifomi-Kul«  Cast  Comers  are  mi  named  becauae  all 
the  line*  in  each  sixe  are  the  same  width,  requiring 

but  one  kind  of  rule.     A  "Set"  means  four  comen 

72  I»t. 

10        )2       18  Pt. 

36  PU 
»>  Pt.       ■     ̂ ^B 

ilEl£ 

60  Pt.         H      ̂ ^^^H 

i£lEbB 
UNIFORMRULE  CAST  CORNERS  FOR  TWO  COLORS 

10  Point  Font  contains  8  mU    SOc 
Um  2  Point  Face  Rule 

12  Point  Font  containa  6  Mti     SOc 
Um  2  Point  Face  Rule 

18  Point  Font  conUina  4  kU     &nc 
Um  3  Point  Face  Rule 

24  Point  Font  containa  3  aeta    60c 
Um  4  Point  Face  Rule 

M  Point  Font  containa  3  mU     SOc 
Um  6  Point  Face  Rule 

S6  Point  Font  containa  2  aeta    80e 
Um6  Point  Face  Rule 

48  Point,  per  aat   35c 
Um  8  Point  Face  Rule 

60  Point,  per  act  40c 
Um  10  Point  Face  Rule 

72  Point,  per  aat           6(ic 
Um  12  Point  Face  Rule 

^ 

u 

a 

"1 

Thf  larir*'  Biz***  arc  very  UM'fuI  fur  nbowran! 

or  plRCMrd  work  and  Inrtte  covtT  |>iitri*K.  aniJ 
arc  particularly  desirable fornewspaper ads. I. r 

In  ttie  above  liat  a  "Set"  meana  eislit  typee.  that  ia. 
four  types  of  each  color,  or  four  complete  comera. 
Qoaatitias  liated  are  the  amallaat  which  will  be  aold 

36  Pt. 
30  Pu       ■ 

24  Pt.      ■  ■ 
10       12      IX  Pt.    ■  ■  ■ lllLL.I_ 

60  Pt. 
7L'  I'U 
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Art-tiles,  Outline  Art-tiles  and  Art-tile  Tint  Formers 

II    1 II    II    II    II    II    II    II  .  II    II    II    II    1 
1    II    II 1     II     II     II     II     1     II     II     II     II     II     II  J 

II    II II    II    II    II    II    II    II    II ^^?^-i^ 
II     II     1 

ART-TILES  AND  OUTLINE  ART-TILES 

1          1 
II    II 1     1 

DfZUZDC 
II    II 10  Point  No.  1001  (Outline)                                    p zzczcz: 1    1 

i    II    II 10  Point  No.  1002  (Tint)                                     ^       ̂ ^ 
Price  per  font,  54  inches,  $1.40                     H       ̂ ^H ZUCZDEZ 1    1 

CZIIDE 
12  Point  No.  1201  (Outline)                             1   

Price  per  font,  54  inches,  $1.50    ...      1   

Jl   ^1   ^L 
ZZllZZEZ 1 ^EZJCZ 
DEZIC^DE 12  Point  No.  1202  (Tint)                                      B         H|H         1 

^CZEZ: 
18  Point  No.  1801  (Outline) 

18  Point  No.  1802  (Tint)                      ̂ H 
Price  per  font,36inches,$1.30      I^M 

^EZIEIZ 
II      II _ll      II      ||_ 

zziziLz: 1      II 
II    II    II ^B II      II      II 
ZZ^IEIZ 

II     II     II   ^1 II      II 
II    II CD II       II       II       II 

DLOL    DJC C JUL J 1      II  I II ._       1      II 

II     II  u ^r-^^^r- \r-  1 
ID 

iH  "    " 

II    II II                         II        II        II        II        II        II        II zzc _l    r II        II        II        II        1 II    II    II    II    II L 
II     II  nf II II      II 11         II 

-[ 

nr ^DDC  JH 

~] 

II 
" 
JO  JE  JC nr 1 

ART-TILE  TINT  FORMERS 

6  Point,  60  inches,  $1.50       ...     I     ■ 

8  Point,  54  inches,  $1.35    ...     I 

10Point,54  inches,$1.40  I 

12  Point,  54  inches,  $1.50  I 

18  Point,  36  inches,  $1.30 IB 

24  Point,  36  inches, 
$1.65   

30  Point,  24  inches, 
$1.35   

36  Point,  24  inches 

$1.65  .       . 

I 
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Hitmm  - 

"^W^^  11  pp  ift|r^ 
A  <  ••mrr  i-f  ' i  VpMTtfnent  of  the  Amarir-ut  Typ*  Kouiwlm  CrmiMin) 

NEW  SYSTEMATIC  POINT-FACE  BRASS  RULE 
Point  Faces  as  well  as  Point  Bodies 

|EW  Systematic  Point- Face  Brass  Rule  means  that  our  Brass  Rule  faces 
are  graduated  by  a  scientific  Point-Face  System  never  before  attempted, 
which  adds  greatly  to  their  value.  All  single  line  rules  thicker  than  hairline 
are  graduated  by  one-quarter  points  up  to  one  point,  and  by  one-half  points 
above  one  point,  whether  placed  in  center  or  on  side  of  the  bodies.  Double 
and  Parallel  Faces  are  graded  to  give  uniform  color  and  are  also  made 
flush  on  the  tx)dy.  This  assists  the  compositor  in  making  a  neat  joint 

when  single  cross  rules  are  used  in  a  page.  The  thickness  of  the  lines  are  indicated  by  the 
figures  in  brackets,  so  that  printers  may  know  the  exact 
thickness  of  both  face  and  body,  and  in  ordering  two  or 
more  kinds  of  Brass  Rules  to  work  together,  may  be  sure 

of  harmonious  results.  This  departure  from  the  rule-o'- 
thumb  method  of  designing  brass  rule  by  standardizing  the 

faces  is  distinctly  an  improvement  and  as  important  as  was  the  ^"^^^^^^^^ w^^z. 
substitution  of  point  bodies  for  the  old  irregular  bodies  of  types.        ̂ ^^^^^    "^S"* Unexcellable  quality  is  guaranteed  to  all  purchasers  of  the  Brass  Materials  shown  in  this 
section  of  our  catalogue  by  the  use  of  the  very  best  wearing  brass,  which  is  planed,  faced 
or  engraved,  cut  and  numbered  by  special  machines  of  extraordinary  precision  in  charge  of 
skillful  operators  of  long  experience.  This  claim  is  made  in  no  boastful  spirit,  for  it  is  simply 
a  matter  of  good  business  policy,  as  the  most  extensive  manufacturers  of  Brass  Materials 
for  printing  uses,  to  lead  in  quality  as  well  as  quantity.  Therefore,  no  effort  is  spared  to 

maintain  our  leadership  in  quality  as  the  surest  method  of 
retaining  our  leadership  in  output 

The  faces  of  Brass  Rules  and  Comers  shown  in  this 
section  need  no  encomiums,  as  their  merits  are  displayed 
in  the  following  specimens,  and  their  variety  is  such  as  to 

-     ..  ..  ,  nniijii.  I  fii..  mir  "^^^^  cvery  requirement  of  every  grade  of  printing. 
"       l)&iSr^lS!U  ■  Particular  attention  is  given  to  accuracy  of  height  and accuracy  of  lengths.  The  standards  and  gauges  which  establish  these  accuracies  are  as  nearly 

infallible  as  anything  can  be.  These  accuracies  are  labor-saving  in  type  composition,  facilitat- 
ing joining  of  miters,  and  assist  in  obtaining  equal  impression  on 

conjoining  pieces  of  rules  or  comers,  thus  saving  much  time 
otherwise  consumed  in  make-ready  where  rules  are  used  which  are 
inaccurately  planed  or  cut  There  is  nothing  in  a  type  form  so   
difficult  to  underlay  and  overlay  as  brass  rules;  inaccurate  brass     W^  ̂ U  I  1  Er^ 
rules  are  uneconomical.  I   IATiW  ̂   I  fs^i". 

Special  Faces  and  Fonts  and  Matching  Faces 
Although  our  assortment  of  faces  and  fonts  would  seem  to 

cover  all  requirements,  we  are  prepared  to  match  all  faces  of 
Brass  Rules  now  in  the  market  on  orders  of  sufficient  size. 
and  to  make  Rules  with  special  thicknesses,  widths  and 
line  arrangements,  and  to  supply  fonts  to  special  schemes. 
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Brass  Rule  Shown  in  Series 

Unless  otherwiae  noted.  Brass  Rules  are  made  in  24-inch  strips 

Hairline  Face  in  Center Hairline  Face  on  Side 

NO. BODY PER    FOOT 

NO. 

BODY 
PER    FOOT 

lOOMt '/&  Point 

$0   05 

2001 1  Point 

$0  05 

100% %  Point  (20  to  pica) 5 

vam %  Point  (16  to  pica) B 

1001 1  Point 5 

1001% VM  Point  (10  to  pica) 6 

lOOlH IH  Point 

T'/i 

1002 2  Point 

10 

lOOSVi 

S  Point 

4  Point 

5  Point 

5H  Point 

15 

20 

27M. 

2001W 

2002 

2006 

1V4  Point 

2  Point 

S  Point 

4  Point 

6  Point 

'^  Point  Face  in  Center 

IVx 

20 

1021 1  Point 5 

1021'/^ 
IVj  Point 

7W 

1022 2  Point 10 

1023 3  Point 

15 

1006 

1007 

1008 

1009 

10010 

6  Point 

7  Point 

8  Point 

9  Point 

10  Point 

1024 

1026 

4  Point 

V^  Point  Face  on  Side 

2021 
1  Point 6 

2021¥2 
VA  Point IVi 

2022 2  Point 

10 

2023 3  Point 

15 

10011 11  Point 

10012 12  Point 

6  Point 30 
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Brass  Rule  Shown  in  Series 

MO 

1041 

V^  Point  F«c«  in  C«ntcr 

•oov 

i  Point 

UnloM  othorwlM  notad.  Bnm  RuU*  aro  mado  In  Z4-lnch  atrip* 

I  I  Point  Faca  in  Cantor 
p«a  roOT 

to  06 

lOUH IH  Point 

7^ 

1041 2  Point 10 

104S 3  Point IS 

1014 4  Point 

20 

104S «  Point w 

1041 

Vl  Petal  Faca  on  Sida 

1  Point s 

2041H m  Point 
74 

SMZ 2  Point 10 

2043 S  Point 15 

1044 4  Point 

20 

104( 6  Point » 

UMIH 

44  Point  Faca  in  Center 

m  Point 

7H 

Mi 2  Point 10 

ion 3  Point 15 

lom 4  Point 

20 

lfJ66 •  Point 

30 

mm 
M  Point  Face  on  Side 

m  Point 

7M 

aoK 2  Point 10 

smn S  Point IB 

ton 4  Point 

20 

206« 8  Point 

:iii 

NO. 

1081 W aoOT 

IH  Point 

Ma  root 

f0  07H 

I(»C 2  I*oinl 

Id 
lots 3  Point 15 

1084 

4  Point 20 

10H6 6  Point 30 

20glW 
I  Point  Face  on  Sida 

m  Point 

7W 

2UK2 

2  Point 
10 

2083 8  Point 16 

2(JS4 

4  Point 

20 2oe« 
«  Point ao 

2ioe 

IV]  Point  Faca  on  Sida 

2  Point 10 

2103 3  Point 15 

2104 
4  Point 

20 
2106 6  Point 30 

2123 

2  Point  Face  on  Side 

3  Point U 

2124 

4  I'oinl 

J" 

2128 
•  Point » 

2143 

ZM  Point  Faca  on  Side 
s  Point 

15 

2144 
4  Point 

20 

2148 

C  I'oint 30 

low 



Brass  Rule  Shown  in  Series 

Unless  otherwise  noted.  Brass  Rules  are  made  in  24-inch  strips 

Full  Face  Series  No. 
115 

NO. BODY 

115Mj V2  Point 

PER    FOOT 

$0    05 

115% %  Point  (20  to  pica) 

■J 

115% +f,  Point  (16  to  pica) 5 

1151 1  Point 5 

1151>.i I'/rj  Point  (in  to  pica) 6 

1161% 1V4  Point 

71/2 

1152 2  Point 10 

1153 3  Point 15 

1154 4  Point 20 

1155 5  Point 

25 

IKbVs 5Vi  Point 27'/^ 

1166 6  Point 30 

1167 7  Point 

35 

1158 8  Point 40 

1169 9  Point 46 

11510 10  Point 

50 

11611 11  Point 55 

11512 12  Point 

60 

11618 18  Point 90 

^^^^^■^^■^^■1 

NO. 

3082 

3002 

3012 

Vave  Rules 

BODY 
PER    FOOT 

2  Point $0  10 

2  Point 

2  Point 

3142 2  Point 
10 

3152 
2  Point 10 

3022 2  Point 10 

3042 2  Point 

10 

3043 
3  Point 16 

3102 
2  Point 10 

3113 3  Point 15 

3123 3  Point 16 

3062 2  Point 12 

3062  2  Point  12 

Rugged  Series  No.  175 

1  Point 

1761'/i 

111.  Point 7V2 

1752 2  Point 

10 

1753 3  Point 15 

1764 
4  Point 20 

1756 6  Point 30 

17612 12  Point 

60 

1100 



Brass  Rule  Shown  in  Series 

Unlw*  otharwiM  notad,  Brmu  Kula*  «•  mad*  in  iM-tnch  atrip* 

Dotted  and  Hyphen  Seriet 
Dottad  Rula  lOU!.  lofi!  and  1062  wUl  lina  with  and  match 

Aroariran  Lina  Braaa  Laadars  Noa.  101. 108  and  106  with  tha 
uaauf  laada. 

NO. 

1011 

lOim 

inm 

1061 W 

lOK 

1062 

aoov 

1  Point 

1  Point 

1  Point 

m  Point 

IH  Point 

IVi  Point 

2  Point 

2  Point 

2  Point 

2  Point 

2  Point 

<  Point 

no  rooT 

to  06 

7H 

7^ 

7W 

10 

10 

1112 2  Point 10 

1132 2  Point 10 

1401 1  Point > 

UHH lU  Paint m 

1401 3  Point U 

MM 4  Point m 

MM •  Point m 

Uniform  Grade  Series 

In  maltinff  thaaa  Uniform  Cirade  faroa  it  waa  not  always 
poaalbla  to  obtain  point  facaa.  but  in  moat  caaaa  thaaa  rulaa 
can  ba  UMd  eithar  with  faca  nilaa  Noa.  «0aB-«OM-lB«.»« 

(raapoetivaly  Vi-W-*i  and  1  point  facaa)  or  with  fullfaca 
rulaa  %.  H.  1.  m.  2.  3.  4.  6  and  «  point. 

NO 

1463 
aoDv 

2  Point (M) 

pca  pooT 

10  10 I4SS 3  Point 

(K) 
It 

14&4 4  Point (H) 20 

14S6 6  Point 

(».» 

30 
1212 2  Point (W) 10 

1213 3  Point 

(•s) 

15 

1214 

4  Point 

(H) 

20 

ii;ii; 

r,  l',„nl 

(11 

:;,, 
1232 

2  Point 

(»r.) 

10 

1223 3  Point 

(».) 

15 

1224 4  Point (1) 20 

122i;                                        '■■  ]■■■-:,,:                M'.i                  :;m 

12«t 

fi  Point 

(!'.) 

30 

1232 2  Point 

Ct.) 

10 

na 

::  I'l.int 

Ill 

1.". 

1234 4  Point 

(IH) 

» 

I-j:i.;                                        •.  r..ii,t                 ■..■1                     :iii 

IL':!- 

>  l'...ht 

l^'a) 

40 

lain                             ;.    1-..  .  • 

12312 12  Point 

(4) 

m 

12318 IN  Point 

(O) 

'.. 

AU  rulaa  an  thia  pa(«  (axcapt  dottad  rulaa)  ara  fluah  on  body.    Tha  Aauraa  in  parontbaaaa  ahow  tha  faca  of  tha  mla  in  pointa. 
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Brass  Rule  Shown  in  Series 

Unless  otherwise  noted.  Brass  Rules  are  made  in  24-inch  strips 

Uniform  Grade  Series 

These  three  uniform  grade  series  supplant  the  old  rule- 
of-thumb  faces.  They  are  all  made  flush  on  body  so  that  a 
cross  rule  of  2  point  hair  line  rule  No.  1002  will  fit  snug 
against  the  light  line  of  the  rule. 

Any  of  the  old  faces  formerly  shown  can  be  obtained  on 
short  notice  but  are  not  usually  carried  in  stock. 

NO. 

1412 
BODY 

2  Point 

PER    FOOT 

$0  10 
1413 3  Point 15 

1414 4  Point 20 

1416 5  Point 25 

1416 6  Point 30 

1418 8  Point 40 

14110 10  Point 50 

14112 12  Point 

60 

1422 2  Point 10 

1423 3  Point 15 

1424 4  Point 20 

1425 5  Point 25 

1426 6  Point 

30 

1428 8  Point 40 

14210 10  Point 

50 

14212 12  Point 60 

1432 2  Point 10 

1433 3  Point 15 

1434 4  Point 20 

1435 B  Point 25 

1436 6  Point 30 

1438 8  Point 40 

14310 10  Point 50 

14312 12  Point 60 

Point  Face  Series 
These  rules  are  made  to  match  regular  point  face  rules, 

enabling  the  compositor  to  use  single  cross  rules  to  match 
either  the  light  or  heavy  line  in  panel  and  work  of  like 
nature.  For  instance:  6  point  No.  1266  can  be  made  up  with 
3  point  No.  2043  and  3  point  Fullface  No.  1153.  Also  12  point 
No.  12612  can  be  made  up  with  1  and  6  point  Fullface  rules 
or  with  6  point  Fullface  and  No.  2082  using  two  point  leads 
between. 

NO. 

1264 

BODY 

4  Point 
PER    FOOT 

(2-V2)  $0  20 

1266 6  Point 

(3-1/2) 

30 

12612 12  Point 
(6-1) 

60 

1274 4  Point 

(2V4-K.) 

20 

1276 

6  Point 

(■l-u) 
30 

12712 12  Point (8-1) 60 

1286 6  Point (4-1) 30 

1314 4  Point 
(2-1) 

20 

1316 6  Point (3-1) 30 

13112 
12  Point (6-2) 60 

13118 18  Point 
(9-3) 

90 

1232 2  Point 

(»f,) 

10 

1233 3  Point (1) 15 

1244 4  Point (V,A 

20 

1246 6  Point 

(2y2) 

30 

1248 
8  Point (3) 40 

12410 10  Point (4) 50 

12412 
12  Point 

(5) 

60 

12418 
18  Point 

(7) 

90 

The  figures  in  parentheses  show  the  face  of  the  rule  in  points 
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Brass  Rule  Shown  in  Series 

Unloaa  oth*rwi««  notad.  Bra«tt  RuIm  ar«  made  In  244nch  strip* 

■  ;.^ 
•ODV 

<  Point 

KK  poor 

KM 

s  Toint 

40 

i.-nio 10  Point m 

IMl- 
U  Point «o 

1U3 3  Point u 

I'.U 1   l'..int 

a) 
1S46 6  Point 30 

-  r..i.,t 

«i 
1S410 10  Point m 

l.'.ll.' IJ   I'c.int 

tin 

134 1> l.s  Point 

90 
1  ■•■;<; t>  Toint 

:yi 

8  Point 

40 ■     ■                                    ■..  !•.   •  ■                                      .VI 

l:l'.12 12  Point 

fiO 

1  ■..-,•.- 18  Point ;n 

i:w, 6  Point 
.10 

\X>i' 6  Point 

:«> 

isa- »  Point 

40 

I.'CIO lo  i'.iint 

,V1 

i.t;i2 12  Point 

liO 

1796  6  Point 

12  Point 

PIM  roOT 

as 
9^MgmatnMtA 

72 

gSi699QS^!^SSggSSg09SSS9^^^ 

1K212 12  Point 

wm 
18218 

18  Point 

lillliliiiiili^^ 

18812 12  Point 

to  72 

iMIIiiSi 
iililliili 

1  08 

72 
ISSIS                                    18  Point 

108 

*siii 

uinilnilinnill 

l.lTi",                                          >.  I'oiiit 

:vi 

1S7M                                       «  Point m 

13710                                    10  Point 

EO 
1S712                                  12  Point m 

IS71X                                       1"  Point 

!*» 

ITS'-. 

17X12                                       12  l'i»nt 

ITJilN                                               in   I'tMht 

'•■ 

uut 



Brass  Rule  Shown  in  Series 

Unless  otherwise  noted.  Brass  Rules  are  made  in  24-inch  strips 

NO, 

1776 

BODY 

6  Point 

PER     FOOT 

$0  36 
1766   6  Point      $0  36 

16218 

1463 

1464 

17712 

MMM 
12  Point 72 

mw. i^  Point 

mi 
1 

15012 12  Point fiO 

15018 18  Point 90 

I'ilr.                                        6  Point                                        :'.() 

15112 12  Point 60 

1511S 18  Point 90 

: 

1526 6  Point 30 

■f  V  -11          11  1  r f  It       11.  iBi^^B 

17612 
12  Point 

18  Point 

8  Point 

4  Point 

6  Point 

12  Point 

15 

20 

N<i»    1482  to  14812  and  1472  to  14712  arc  made  in  18  inch  atrips 

1482 

1483  3  Point  18 
iiiiMiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiMiiiiiMiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin 

1484  4  Point  24 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

1486 

8  Point 

14810 10  Point 60 

1472 

1473  3  Point  18 
iiilililiiiiiiiiilniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiitiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiillllliiiii 

1474  4  Point  24 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIllllllltlMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

1476 

8  Point 

14710 10  Point 
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Brass  Rule  in  Labor-Saving  Fonts 

R«Kular  Fonu  DO  NOT  contain  MiUn.  Round  or  BnuMd  Comara.  which  an  aoU  Mparataly  In  8«ts ;  for  prIcM  of  Mihira  in  FonU 
and  Sou  ■••  Tablw  D  and  E.  pas*  11C8.    CharsM  for  Wurins  pasaa  ara  sivm  in  Tablo  P. 

For  prices  of  Labor-Savins  FonU  of  Ralo  •••  pa>«  HOB. 

2  Pa4nt  No.  1012 t  Point  No.  lOtt t  Point  No.  IOCS 

Thii  Face  Match** 

Ara«rican  Line  Leader  Face 

No.  101 

Thia  Face  Matche* 

American  Line  Leader  Face 

No.  108 

Thi*  Face  Matche* 

American  Line  Leader  Face 

No.  106 

See  pas**  1118  and  1119  for  *paeiman*  of  Bra**  Round  Comers 

Hairline  Face 

1  Point  Na  1001 
2  Point  No.  1002 
Face  in  center 

2  Point  No.  2002 
Face  on  side 

\i  Point  Face 

2  Point  No.  1022 
Face  in  center 

2  Point  No.  2022 
Face  on  side 

H  Point  Face 

2  Point 
No.  2042 

Face  on  «ide of  body 

See  inces  1114  to  1117  for  specimens  of  Brazed  Square  Conur* 

*,  Point  Face 

2  Point  No.  aie2 
S  Point  No.  2U6.1 
Face  on  side 

2  Point  No.  10C2 
Face  in  center 

1  Point  Face 

2  Point  No.  2«I2 
3  Point  No.  2083 
FlMaan  aide 

1  I'oint  No.  IISI 

Fullfaee 

mi  Point  Face 

2  Point 
Na2loe 

Face  on  sklc of  bodr 

1106 



Brass  Rule  in  Labor-Saving  Fonts 
Regular  Fonts  DO  NOT  contain  Miters,  Round  or  Brazed  Corners,  which  are  sold  separately  in  Sets.    For  prices  of  Miters  in 

Fonts  and  Seta  see  Tables  D  and  E,  page  1108.    Charges  for  Mitering  pages  are  given  in  Table  F. 
For  full  price  list  of  Labor-Saving  Fonts  see  page  1108, 

2  Point    No.  1402 

/KoundNX /       Comers       1 

Brazed 
Comers 

2  Point  Face 

2  Point    No.  1152 
Fullface 

3  Point    No.  2123 
Face  on  side 

\ 

1 

3  Point    No.  1403 

/^Round     N\ 
/       Comers       \ \ 

Brazed 

Comers 

i 
See  pages  1118  and  1119  for  specimens  of  Brass  Round  Corners 

2  Point    No.  1212 

^Round"
^ 

'/       Comers       1 

Brazed 
Comers 

6  Point    No.  1216 

Prices  of  Labor-Saving  Rule 
Fonts  DO  NOT  contain 

Miters,  Brazed  or 
Round  Corners. 

1- 

z 
z 
0 

(- 

z 
0 

(0 

z Z 
0 

Q. m 
-J 

CO 

" N « n 

2 
3 

$160 
155 

$3  20 
300 

$4  50 
4  35 

$7  25 
6  75 4 155 3  00 4  35 «75 

6 
150 

290 4  20 
650 

3  Point    No.  1213 

^^^Round^^
\ 

(/       Corners       \^ 

Brazed 

Corners 

See  pages  1114  to  1117  for  specimens  of  Brazed  Square  Comers 

2  Point    No.  1232 

/itound^X 
'/       Comers        V 

Brazed 
Comers 

6  Point    No.  1266 

^^Round
"^\ 

■  i      Corners      >■ 

Brazed 

Corners 
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Brass  Rule  in  Labor-Saving  Fonts 
Rarular  Fonts  DO  NOT  contain  Mitara,  Round  or  Bruad  Coman.  whicli  mn  aold  Mpantaty  in  Sats.    For  prieaa  of  Milan  in 

Fonts  and  SaU  aaa  Tiblaa  D  and  E,  pa>«  UOH.    Charvea  for  MItarins  pacaa  ara  dvan  In  Tabia  F. 
For  full  prica  liat  of  Labor-Savins  Foots  saa  paca  1108. 

3  Point    No.  1433 

/^Round^N '       Comeni       ' 

Bnuad 
Comers 

Saapagea  1118  and  1119  f or  ipcelinau  of  Brasa  Round  Comers. 

6  Point     Nil.  liiii 

*ricc«  of  Labor.Savtng  Rule 

Kortu  DO  NOT  contain 
Miters,  Braced  or 

1  J ^        ■ 

2  tieo 3  156 
4  156 

5  IM 

i 
M 

$3  20 300 
300 
280 

\ 

(4  60 
486 

43S 420 

• 

»- 

z 
0 

a 

» 

17  25 
«T5 
676 
660 

1 

i 

! 

4  Point    No.  1424 

Brazed 

j               Comers 

See  paces  1114  to  1117  for  spoeimens  of  Brazed  Square  Comers. 

n  Point    No.  1436 

^^  Kounii  ̂ V m       Comers       I 

Hmzc«l 

6  Point    No.  1426 

f       Round     ̂  
s       Comers     1 1 

Brazed 
Corners 
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Price  List  of  Brass  Rule 

STRIP  RULE 

These  list  prices  are  for  plain  faces  only 

POINT                      1        1 1   1-2 
2 3 4 5 

...  1 

e 7 8 • 

10 

11 12 

1  Foot  Price   

!  .. 
7V4 

10 

16 20 25 
27V4 

30 36 

40 46 

60 

66 

60 

Special  prices  on  large  quantities.  Write  for  estimates. 

LABOR-SAVING  FONTS  OF  BRASS  RULE 

Regular  Fonts  DO  NOT  contain  Miters,  Round  or  Brazed  Corners,  which  are  sold 
separately  in  fonts  and  sets 

These  list  prices  are  for  plain  rule  only,  and  for  fonts  put  up  according  to  our  standard  schemes.  Special  scheme 
fonts  differing  from  our  standard  schemes,  and  sorts  will  be  charged  according  to  prices  in  Tables  H  and  I. 

SIZE  FONT 1  POINT 1    1-2  POINT 2  POINT 3  POINT 4  POINT «  POINT 
S  POINT 

10  POINT 12  POINT 

1  Pound   

$210 
1196 

$160 
$166 

$166 

$160 
$160 

$160 
$136 

2  Pound   
400 

360 
S20 300 

300 

290 290 

2  70 

260 

3  Pound   6  70 648 
460 436 

436 420 420 

405 

3  76 

4  Pound   740 680 
600 660 

660 

540 

6  40 520 500 

5  Pound   8  75 826 7  26 
6  76 6  75 

660 

650 

650 
600 

Special  prices  on  large  quantities.  Write  for  estimates. 

See  page  1123  for  prices  of  18  Point  Labor-Saving  Rule 

TABLE  D 

Fonts  of  miters  are  put  up  at  the  following  list 
jjrices,  containing  the  number  of  sets  as  noted  :  A 

'set"  of  miters  consists  of  4  right  and  4  left  miters  : 
NO. SETS NO. SETS 

POINT 2  1-2 
EMS 

5  EMS PRICE POINT 
2  1-2 

EM. 

S  EMS 

PRICE 

1 2 2 
$0  50 

6 2 

$0  60 

IMt 
2 2 

50 

7 2 60 
2 2 2 

50 

8 2 60 
3 2 2 50 9 1 60 
4 2 2 50 10 1 50 
5 2 1 50 11 1 50 
bVi 2 1 50 

12 

1 50 

Larger  than  12  point  figure  "price  per  piece,"  ac- cording to  Tables  H  and  I,  on  page  1109,  plus  charges 
for  mitering  in  Table  F,  below. 

TABLE  E 

Miters  will  be  sold  in  single  sets  from  1  to  6  ems  in 
length  at  the  following  list  prices  per  set  (4  each 
right  and  left) : 

POINT PRICE 
PER  SET 

■ 
POINT PRICE 

PER  SET POINT 
PRICE 

PER  SET 

1 
$0  16 

5 

$0  25 
i      9 $0  40 

IH 16 5H 
25 i    10 40 

2 
16 

6 25 11 40 
3 16 7 

25 

12 

40 

4 16 8 25 

PAGES 1  TO  5  1-2  PT. 
PER  PAOE 

6  TO  12  PT. 
PER  PAOE 

14  TO  IS  PT.      OVER  18  PT. 
PER  PAGE            PER  PAOE 

Ito  8 12c 
14c 

16c             20c 

9  to  16 He 13c 16c     .[       19c 

17  to  82 
10c 12c 

14c     1       Mc 

Over  82 9c 
lie 

13c             17c 

Larger  than  12  point  figure  "price  per  piece"  ac- 
cording to  Tables  H  and  I,  on  page  1109,  plus  charges 

for  mitering  in  Table  F,  below  : 

TABLE  F 

Page  Miters  and  Miters  Over  6  Ems 

Are  sold  by  the  "price  per  piece"  as  per  Tables  H 
and  I  (page  1109)  for  length  of  rule  used  plus  the 
following  list  prices  per  page  or  set  of  miters : 

TABLE  K 

Space  Rule  Fonts 

Consisting  of  all  faces  and  bodies  from  1  to  12  Point 
containing  an  equal  number  of  each  length  from  1  em 

pica  to  4  ems  pica,  inclusive,  by  '/a  em  pica.  Fonts 
weigh  approximately,  1  pound. 

NUMBER 
NUMBER 

BODY 

PIECES 

EACH 

LCNOTH 

PER  FONT 
BODY 

PIECES 

EACH LCNOTH 

PER  FONT 

"    1 

90 

$4  80 

6 

15 

$2  10 

IKi 

59 3  40 7 13 
2  10 2 46 2  85 8 11 200 

3 

30 

2  60 9 

10 

200 
4 22 2  30 10 9 

190 

5 18 2  25 11 8 1  80 
5V4 

16 
2  15 

12 7 1  70 

For  sorts  of  space  rule  see  Table  H.  page  1109 

AMERICAN  LINE  BRASS  LEADERS 

American  Line  Leaders  are  made  in  three  styles. 
Style  101,  a  fine  dot;  style  103,  an  open  dot  or  short 
hyphen;  style  105,  a  regular  hyphen,  which  offers  a 
selection  varied  enough  to  meet  the  requirements  of 
all  printing  offices. 
When  ordering  American  Line  Leaders  give  body 

and  style  desired. 
When  ordering  leaders  to  line  with  any  type  not  on 

American  Line  be  sure  and  send  sample  type  H  and 
m  and  state  style  of  leaders  desired. 

For  specimens  of  Brass  Leaders  see  top  of  page  1105. 

LABOR-SAVING  FONTS 

These  list  prices  are  for  Regular  Scheme  Fonts.  In 
the  5-pound  fonts  the  longest  piece  is  15  ems,  and  in 
the  10-pound  fonts  20  ems,  cut  by  half  ems  pica  up  to 
4  ems  and  even  ems  pica  above  4  ems. 

Sorts  and  special  scheme  fonts  are  cut  to  order  and 

sold  at  "price  per  piece"  listed  in  Tables  H  and  L All  bodies  other  than  those  listed  are  cut  to  order 

only  and  sold  at  "price  per  piece"  listed  in  Tables  H 
and  I,  on  page  1109. 

Fonts  of  short  pieces  are  listed  in  Table  K. 

SIZK  rONT 
e  POINT 

S POINT 

10  POINT 
12  POINT 

1  Pound   

$1  70 840 
4  95 
6  40 
7  75 

15  50 

$160 

320 
465 
600 

725 
14  60 

$1  60 

300 4  60 

6  80 

700 
14  00 

$1  40 

2  80 

3  Pound .       ... 

4  05 

6  20 6  50 

13  00 
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Price  List  of  Brass  Rule,  Braiss  Leads  and  Slugs 

CUT  RULE 
Cut  Rula  ineludM  Um  following  which  are  charsed  m  Dotod: 

SorU  of  Bran  Rut*   ,   TabUa  H  and  I  I  Column  Rulea,  Tkbl*  I.  pliM  Um  foUowins  chargM 
Spadal  Sehama  FonU   TkUw  H  and  I  I  for  notehins: 

AdrartWnc  RuIm   TkblaaHandl  j  Each  notch  ov«r  to  allow  for  foot  ilus.  2c  utra. 
OraaaRulaa   Tahln  H  and  I  I  Each  notch  undar  to  allow  for  bran  nvlat.  6e  extra. 
Sorta  of  S|>aee  Rule   Table  H  ;  Each  lug  for  perfecting  pren  chalet.  lOc  extra. 
Head  Rulm   Tkble  I  '  Miter*  over  6  ema  and  Pace  Rulea,  Tabin  H  and  I, 
Daah  Rules      — TWblw  H  and  I.  plua  6  centa  I  ploa  chargea  in  Table  F. 

TABLE  H 
Llat  Price  per  100  plecea.     More  or  leu  at  same  rate. 

1   »«0 
IS          SO 
2   1      TO 
2K   I      TO 
1   \      80 
SK         80 
4         80 
4Haiid5         90 
6Hand6      1  00 
6Hand7      1  00 
THandS      1  10 
8Hand9      1  20 
(HaadlO      1  20 

10  70  90  10 
TO 
80 
80 

90 00 
1  00 

1  10 
1  20 

1  30 
1  40 

1  60 
1  «0 

80 
90 
90 

1  00 
1  00 
1  10 1  80 
1  40 
1  00 
1  70 

1  90 
200 

ID  90    $1  10 
11  20 

tl  30    91  40    91  00    tl  80    1 
1  00      1  20 

1  40 
I  60 1  60      1  90     2  10 

1  10 1  40 1  00 
1  70 1  80     220     2  40 

1  20 
1  60 

1  80 
1  90 

200 
2  40     270 

1  30 
I  70 2  00 

2  10 
220 

200     2  90 

1  40 
1  80 2  20 230 240 280     320 

1  60 1  90 2  40 
280 

2  70 3  10     3  60 
1  70 

2  10 2  70 
300 320 8  60 4  00 

1  90 2  40 
3  OO 3  30 

3  00 
4  10 4  60 2  10 270 330 3  TO 

400 
4  60 

620 

280 
300     3(0 

4  10 
4  60 

620 
680 

260 330     400 4  40 4  90 6  70 
640 270  ,>W     440  ,  490 640 620 

700, 

II  90 

2  30 

2  60 
2  90 3  20 
3  60 

3  80 
4  40 

600 
5  70 6  30 

7  00 
710 

12  00 2  40 
2  80 3  10 

3  40 
3  80 
4  10 

4  80 6  60 

620 6  90 
7  60 
880 

12  10  92  20 
2  60  2  TO 
2  90 

330 
3  TO 
4  10 

4  60 
6  20 
6  90 

6  60 T  80 
8  10 
810 

8  10 

3  40 
3  90 

480 
4  80 
6  00 
6  30 T  00 

7  70 

8  60 960 

t  400 460 
6  00 
6  60 
6  00 
6  60 
7  00 
9  00 

10  00 11  00 

12  00 
13  00 

,  UOO TABLE  1 
LiatPrieaper Ptaeaincaatiand  fneciona 

BM* 

1   

. 
1  !•* 

* B « ■ •  w • r a . » 

11 

u 

■• 

m. 
rr. 

IK rem fWMT 

s 4 

>K 

Mfwr 

6 
MiirT 
7 

MMT 
s 

8K 

POIMt 

~9K 

10  K 

PWrni 

11 

^WJIt 

lOHto  11   s 

17 

12Hto   16   M 

IH SK 

4 6 6 

6K 7K 

8'< 

9K 
10  K 11 K 

UK UK 

21 
16Mta  18   » t 

SK 

8 

4K 6K 

7 

7K 

8K 

10 

11 UK UK 

16 

16 26 
18Hto  21   

IK 

s 

SK 

6 

6K 

8 9 10 

UK IS 14  K 

16 

17  K 

UK 

29 
21Kto  24   4 

SK 

4 

6K 7K 

» 10 11 U 

14K 

16 U 

19  K 

21 SS 

24Hto  27   

4K 
SK SK 4K 6K 

8 

10 

11 

ISK 
14K 

16 U 20 

22 

23K 
86 

27Hto  80   6 

SK 

4 6 7 9 U 

12 

UK 

16 U 20 22 

23H 

26 40 

lOHto  83   

tu SK 
6K 7K 

10 IS 

UK 

16 

17K UK 

22 24 

26K 

28H 44 
83Hto  86   6 S 

4K 

6 8 

lOK 

IS 

14K 

16 

18K 21 
23H 

26 

28W 

31 48 

86Hto  42   7 4 6 7 10 

13 

16 

17 19 22 26 28 31 34 

38 66 

«2Hto  48   8 4 8 U 

14 

18 19 21 26 28 31 36 

38 

41 

62 
48Hto  64   • S 8 12 

16 

20 22 24 

28 

31 

38 39 

43 

46 TO 
64mo  60   10 6 S 

13 

18 

22 24 26 31 36 39 43 47 61 77 
OOHto  66   U 6 8 10 16 19 24 26 

29 

34 38 43 47 62 68 86 
eOH  to  72   IS 6 u 16 21 26 28 81 36 41 46 61 68 61 

92 

72«to  78   IS 6 IS 17 23 28 81 84 39 46 60 66 

61 

66 100 
78Hto  84   14 7 10 

13 

18 24 30 83 86 42 

48 

64 

60 

68 

71 107 

84H  to  90   U 7 10 

13 

20 28 32 36 39 46 61 68 64 TO 78 116 
OOHto   96   

16 

8 u 14 21 28 34 38 

41 

48 

66 

61 

68 76 

81 

122 
96HU>102   17 8 12 

16 

22 29 

36 

41 44 61 68 66 72 79 

86 

130 
lOSK  toioe   18 8 12 16 

23 

31 38 

43 

46 

64 61 

69 76 84 91 137 
loeH  toiu   19 9 U 17 26 

33 

41 40 49 67 66 

T8 

81 89 

96 

146 
1I4H  tol20   20 9 IS 18 28 34 43 48 

61 

60 

68 

78 

86 

96 

101 

16S 
120H  tal26   21 10 

14 

18 27 36 46 60 

64 

63 71 

80 

89 98 106 160 
126H  tol»2   

22    ' 

10 16 19 28 38 

47 

62 66 66 76 84 98 loe 111 167 
132H  tol38   

28    j 

10 16 20 30 

39 49 

64 

69 

69 78 

88 

97 107 116 176 
I38H  tol44   11 

16 

21 Sl 

41 

61 66 61 71 81 

91 

101 111 Ul 182 
2  ft.  Strip   24    1 10 

1» 

SD 

SO 

40 W H 

60 

TO 80 90 

100 

110 120 180 
144H  tol60   

2S 
•  ••* <>>• .... .*  >• .>•  > 64 74 86 96 106 116 126 

I60S  to  166   

26 

.... 
e... 

*••• ■  ■■< eaa. 

67 

T7 88 99 no 120 131 
166H  to  102   27 •  <•■ 

•  ••a 
.... •  •.* *•*• .».. 69 80 91 

lOS 

114 126 136 
162Ktol68   28 .... .... .... .... .... .... 

71 

88 

94 

106 

lU 

U9 m 
.... 

FONTS  OF  RULE  MFTERED  AT  BOTH  ENDS 

«             1              ■             <              4 POmT              POtWT              ^OIHT fmwt        »omt .Am ^ 

18 

Fbot  No.  1.  4  plaen  each  length  1  to  2S  «aw 
(Inaide)  by  ema   

S6  10 IS  66 

600 

U66 

t 
I62S     1720 S  8  40  '  no  2S 

SB  90 36  66 

U40 

34  SO 

ns9o 40  46 

1171 

4106 

115  80 
Pont  No.2.4piecneaeh  length  1  to  60  ema 

14  96       20  10       28  26       28  60 

600        610        7901      •OD 

48  20 
Font  No.  3,  4  piecn  each  length  1  to  26  ema 

U  40 
Pont  No.  4. 4  piecn  each  length  1  to  60  erne 

(ouuidal  by  ems*   16  10       SO  00 22  IS  !    27  10 
47  20 

*  In  FonU  NoA.  S  and  4  th*  ihortCBt  piM«  In  4,  S  and  6  Point  te  S  «niB  and  th«  thorUit  pimw  tn  8. 10  and  U 
Point  I*  3  aoia.  Theae  fonts  with  mitan  cut  to  outside  mcaauraroanta  are  Intended  for  newspaper  use. 
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Brass  Cross  Rules  and  Head  Rules 

ADVERTISING  AND  CROSS  RULES 

Cut  any  length  from  any  of  the  faces  listed  under  Head  Rules,  or  any  single,  double,  parallel  or  triple  rule  shown 
in  this  book. 

SIZE                                 PIC*  EM3                                                                                                                                                   2  POINT                       3   POIMT                     4  POINT                     5  POINT  6  POINT 

Single  Column  12^!  to  15   2V<!C              4c                  5c                  6c  7\ic 
Single   Column  15V4  to  18   3                    4V4                 5Mi                 7  8V2 
Double  Column  24Vi  to  27   4V4                 6V4                 8                   10  12V4 
Double  Column  27'/2  to  30   5                    7                    9                   11  13V4 
Triple  Column  36Mi  to  42   7                   10                   13                   16  19 
Triple  Column  42V4  to  48   8                   11                   14                  18  21 

No.  1002                -    .                     —    2  Point 

No.  1022       2  Point 

No.  1042       2  Point 

No.  1062       2  Point 

No.  1082     — —    2  Point 

No.  1402                                                                                                                                                                            =  2  Point 

BRASS  HEAD  RULES 

The  following  list  prices  are  for  any  single,  double,  parallel  or  triple  rule  shown  in  this  book.    Regular  sizes 
using  13  em  column  and  6  point  column  rule.  For  other  bodies  and  lengths,  see  Table  I  on  page  1109. 

SIZE                              PIC*  EMS                                                                              3    POINT                      4   POINT                     5  POINT                 5   1-2   POINT                  6  POINT                       7   POINT  fl   POINT 

Four-column      53H        $0  12             $016             $0  20             $0  22             $0  24             $0  28  $0  31 
Five-column      67              16                  21                  26                  28                  31                  36  41 
Six-column         80Vt.          18                  24                  30                  33                  36                  42  48 
Seven-column    94              21                  28                  34                  38                  41                  48  56 
Eight-column  107V2          23                  31                  38                  43                  46                  64  61 
Nine-column    121              27                  36                  45                  60                  54                  63  71 

No.  1064        4  Point 

No.  1403    =i:^^=^=^^=:^^===:^=:=^=^=zz=i=:=z=;:;^=^=:==  3  Point 

No.  1404    ̂ r^irz^i^rrrzrrrzzzi^i^^^^i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^rrr^nrrrrrrzmrzz::  4  Point 

No.  1406                                                                                                                                                                                  ~  6  Point 

No.  1454                                                                                                                                                                                  ~  4  Point 

No.  1466     ̂ ^^^^^^^^IZZZZZZ^I^^^^!^^^^^^^^^^^^^Z^ZZZZI^II^^ZIZ  6  Point 

No.  1414   ̂ r^=^^^^^^^^^^r:r^^^^r::r==:rr^^r=::=^^^^^^-^-^-r-r:^—  4  Point 

No.  1415    T^^^^^^^^^^::^^:^^^~'-T~TT^^^~~—^^^T^^^^^^^^^:^^^~^~T~  5  Point 

No.  1416                                                                                                                                                                                  ~  6  Point 

No.  1423                                                                  3  Point 

No.  1424   .   ■^    4  Point 

No.  1425    ̂ r'rrrr'^T-rr^^-^l^r^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^!::^^^:^;^!^^!!^:^^"^^"^^  5  Point 

No.  1426     ~*^^~^^^^™^™"^'— ''^^— ^^^"^^^^^~^^""™™~*^'"™™''^~^^~"~""  6  Point 

No.  1434    ~— ^^^^~^~"^^^~'^— ^^^^^-^^^— ^^™^^^^^— ~— — ^^^^^^^^~~  4  Point 

No.  1435    ̂ •mm^^^^^ma^^^^^^^^^^^^m^^mt^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^mmm^^^^  5  poj^j 

No.  1436     ̂ — ̂ '^^^^^—^^^^■^^^^^^^^^^^i^^^^^^—^^^^^^^^^^^^™  6  Point 
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Cutting,  Scoring  and  Perforating  Rules 

BRASS  SCORING  RULES 

S  Point,  pvr  foot  . 
S  Point,  pvr  foot . 

.to  10 
16 

4  Point,  per  foot 
•  Point,  per  foot . 10  20 SO 

PRICE  UST  OF  STEEL  CUTTING  AND  SCORING  RULE 

Cuttinc  Rule* 

Soft  (fac*  in  cmtar) . 

Soft  (face  on  lido)... 

No.  lOS   No.  IM 
10  cvnta  16  cents 

No.aae  No.2as 
lOconts  16  cents 

No.  112   NallS 
16  cents  22  cents 

No.  212    No.21S 
16  cents  22  cents 

HimL  polished  (face  in  oeatar)   S"'  *?  I^"'  '^ .uuu.  i~.»Mw  »•»•  u>  vuiMn/  jj  cents  SS  cents 

Hard,  blacic  (face  in  eontsr) . 

Hard.  blacl(  (face  on  side) .. . 

Hard,  polished  (Caea  OB  ridtf . 

Scoring  or  Cieasing  Rules 

S  POINT     1  POINT     «roi»,T 

No.  im 'JSf  cents 

No.  204 
iO  cents 

No.  114 
3U  cents 

Na2l4 aocenU 

No.  124 
46  cents 

No.  224 
46  cents 

I  No.  m   No.  223 
'IS  eenta  S6  cents 

No.  um 25  cents 

No.  206 
26  cents 

Nall« 
S6cenU 

No.  216 
SScenU 

No.  126 
60cenU 

No.  228 
60  cents 

aawcs  p«a  FOOT 

Soft. 

I  a  POINT     S  POINT     4  POINT     S  POINT 

Nal36 
26cenU 

lNal32   No.  133    No.  IS4 
'  10  cents  16  cents  20  cents 

ButLhiadi. I  No.  142    No.  143    No.  144 
''15  cents  22  cents  SO  cents 

Na.l4« 
36  cents 

PRICE  UST  OF  BRASS  LEADS  AND  SLUGS 

CUT  TO  Maiiauaa       labo*  •*«•>• 

1 
m 
2 
S 
4 
C 

f0  8S 80 
7S 75 

IS 
n 

1  16 
1  00 
100 

Ills i«o 

1  26 
125 110 
1» 

Cut  to  Measure  is  10  ems  or  looser  and  not  leas  than  one  pound  of 

a  lenKlh.  other«-i»e  Labor^Savinir  prices  will  prevail.  A  remilar  Labor- 
Savins  font  of  2  point  brass  leads  contains  73  pieces  each  length  4  to 
26  ems  inclusive. 

PERFORATING  RULES 
No.  wo,  brass.  2  point,  per  foot   fOU 
No.  801.  brass,  3  point,  per  foot       StH 
N0.8IB.  steel.  2  point,  per  foot       40 
Na808,  steel,  S  point,  per  foot       tO 
No.  804,  steel,  2  point,  per  foot        40 
No.  806,  steel,  3  point,  per  foot        60 
Na806,  steel.  2  point,  per  foot       40 
No.  807,  steel,  3  point,  per  foot       50 

Steel  Perforating  Rule  also  put  up  in  fonts  of  4  feet  cut  to  pica 
cms  of  assorted  lengths.  Price  per  font:  2  point.  t2.00;  3  point,  12.60.   - 

BRASS  RULE  FOR  ROGERS  ATTACHMENT  TO 
THE  LINOTYPE 

The  Rovers  Attachment  to  the  Linotype  machine  casts  a  slot  in 
the  linotype  sluffs  so  that  this  low  brass  rule  (which  is  one-Afth  the 
heif  ht  of  regular  rule)  can  be  inserted  in  the  sluic. 
2  Point,  per  foot   »0« 

2  Point,  per  pound  (6«M  feet)   ,    3  00 
2  Point,  cut  labor  savins,  par  pound    4  60 
m  Point,  per  foot       06 

m  Point,  per  pound  (70  feet)    3(0 
m  Point,  cut  labor  savins,  P"  pound    6  00 

STEEL  CUTTING  RULE 

AMERICAN 

Son.  ar  Hmr4  tOmik  MmI  Cattli«  Kola 

lUrd  aad  ruuhwl  8u»l  CaUlns  Rate 

PERFORATING  RULE 

Sl^rl  N..I1.  W4  ■ 

Str-cl  Ni.s,  H<*'.  ai.il  MC 

mt^t^t^t:! 2r«iMik«M 4  Point  HraM •  Polil  Bna  OT  U>ui  u  PMbi  Bn>  m  MMat 

BRASS  AND  METAL  CORNER  QUADS 
The  nae  of  Comer  Quads  insttrsa  a  better  junction  of  mitersd  tmueis  by  preventins  them  from  slippins  pastaach 

other.  They  are  made  in  both  brasa  and  type  metal  and  sold  at  the  following  prices : 

Brass  Canter  Quads,  2, 3  or  4  point  body,  per  set  of  four    tOIO 
BrassCamerQuads.brased.6  point,  per  set  of  four...         40 
BrasaComerQuads.bnutsd,  12  point,  par  set  of  four..        75 
Metal  Comer  Quads, «  or  12  point  body,  per  set  of  four. .       15 
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Brass  Dash  Rules  and  Column  Rules 

BRASS  DASH  RULES 

Cut  any  length  face,  from  any  single,  double,  parallel  or  triple  rule  shown  in  this  book. 

Prices  given  below  are  for  dash  rules  cut  I2V2  to  15  ems.     For  other  tx>dies  and  lengths  add  5  cents  for 
each  piece  to  price  in  Table  I  on  page  1109. 

2  Pt.  1002A 

2  Pt.  1002B 

2  Pt.  1082B 

3  Pt.  1403B 

4  Pt.  1414B 

2  Pt.  1422B 

3  Pt.  1423B 

4  Pt.  1424B 

4  Pt.  1434B 

714  cts. 

IVi  cts. 

7V4cts. 

Bets. 

10  cts. 

tVs  cts. 

9  cts. 

10  cts. 

10  cts. 

2  Pt.  1002c 

2  Pt.  1002D 

2  Pt.  1082D 

3  Pt.  1403D 

4  Pt.  1414D 

2  Pt.  1422D 

3  Pt.  1423D 

4  Pt.  1424D 

4  Pt.  1434D 

1¥2  ct«. 

7V2  cts. 

7Micts. 

9  cts. 

10  cts. 
7l-i  cts. 

9  cts. 

10  cts. 

10  cts. 

BRASS  COLUMN  RULES 

PRICE  LIST 

Regular  sizes  using  13  em  column 

The  usual  style  has  a  notch  over  D  to  allow 
for  Foot  Slug 

SIZE               in. 

4-column  13% $038$044$050$056$0  62 
B-column  17% 48        56        63        71        78 
6-column  19% 53         62        70        78        87 
7-column  21% 58        68        77        86        96 
8-column  23% 63        73        83        93    1  03 
9-column  26% 69        79        90    1  01     1  12 

Deduct  2  cents  from  above  prices  for  Col- 
umn Rules  without  notch  D. 

See  Table  I  on  page  1109  for  prices  on 
other  bodies  and  lengths,  to  which  must  be 
added  2  cents  each  for  notch  over  D. 
Notch  under  for  Brass  Reglets,  5  cents 
extra  (see  Style  12).  Lug  for  perfecting 
press,  10  cents  extra  (see  Styles  11  to  15). 
Lug  and  notch  under  for  perfecting  press, 
15  cents  extra  (see  Style  12).  Prices  for  all 
Column  Rules  are  figured  on  the  basis  of 
length  over  all. 

BEVELED  LINOTYPE  COLUMN 

RULES 

(With  notch,  as  per  Style  10) 

SIZE LEMOTH 9X6  PT. 6X7  PT.      7X8  PT. 

6-column   
7-coIumn   
8-column   

19^4  in. 
21^4  in. 
23%  in. 

$0  74 81 
88 

$0  86  ,  $0  98 95'    1  07 
1  02     1  16 

Beveled  Column  Rules  for  linotype  mat- 
ter, figure  according  to  Tables  H  and  I  for 

the  largest  body  (5x6  figures  as  6  Point). 
Add  40  per  cent  for  beveling,  to  which  must 

be  added  2  cents  each  for  notch  over  D. 
Lug  for  perfecting  press.  10  cents  extra 
(see  Style  11).  Lug  and  notch  under  for 
perfecting  press,  15  cents  extra  (see  Style 
12).  Prices  for  all  Column  Rules  are  fig- 

ured on  the  basis  of  length  over  all. 

Column  Rule,  Style  10,  with  ReKular  Head  Rule 

Column  Rule.  Style  11.  with  Reerular  Head  Rule 

Column  Rule,  Style  12.     Head  Rule  with  Brass  Slu»  or  Special  Grooved  Head  Rule,  Style  4 

Column  Rule.  Style  13.    Special  Grooved  Head  Rule.  Style  5 

Column  Rule,  Style  14.    Special  Notched  Head  Rule,  Style  6 

Column  Rule,  Style  16.    Special  Notched  Head  Rule.  Style  7 

BI^SS  AND  METAL  FOOT  SLUGS 
Sinirle 

Column 

12  Point,  Metal   $0  04 
18  Point,  Metal   
24  Point.  Metal 

05 

06 

Double  Single  Double 
Column  Column  Column 

$0  06               12  Point,  Brass   $0  15  $0  25 

07  18  Point,  Brass         20  30 

08  24  Point,  Brass         25  35 
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Slotted  Corners  and  Mitered  Panels 

BRASS  SQUARE  CORNERS 
Fof  pluB  (•€«  bfmas  rule.     Made  like  ■  corner  quad  and  cut  from  a  •olid  block  of  braM 

The  1  and  P>  Point  are  brazed  with  be%'el  on  outald*.   I,  m,  2,  S,  4  and  6  Point,  is  Point  Body,  per  eet  of  four.  tO  35 

I  1  on  S  Pt.  I  llSonSPt,!  I     »  PoJnt     I  ^^oint     I  ^^'..iT^ 
I     No.  II     I  I    Na  lis  I  I      Nazi      I  |     No.  31      |  |     No.  41     | 

10  and  12  Poin 

rl  Point  ■ No  fil    ■ 

8.  10  and  12  PoinU  U  Point  Body,  per  aet  of  four 

18  Point 
No.  181 

12  and  18  Point.  38  Point  Body,  par  «et  of 
four  10  75 

10  50 

SLOTTED  BRASS  CORNERS 
Per  Sat  of  Four:  2  to  «  Point    I  em  les (0  35;  «.4anleic 

2  Point 
Na  I1&2 

3  Point 

Na  1153 

2  Point 
Nal2U 

3  Point 
Na  1213 

4  Point 
Na  1154 

SPECIAL  SIZES 

4  Point 
Na  1214 

$n5u 

li  Point 

Na  ll.''>6  I 

6  Point 
Na  1216 

Slottad  emncfa  can  be  made  to  order  from  any  rule.  Give  total  lenirth  of  leff  and  length  of  outaide  lev. 
Solid  panels  like  one  around  this  specimen  can  also  be  furnished.  For  price,  figure  pieces  according  to  prices  in 
Tables  H  or  I  and  add  80  cents  per  set  or  paire  for  slotttntr.    Minimum  price,  35  cents  per  set. 

Rule  Na  1236.   Slottad  page  this  size,  18x34  ems,  79  cents. 

See  pajre  1109  for  price  list  of  fonts  of  Panel  Rule 

PANEL  RULE  SAVES  COMPOSITOR'S  TIME- AND  THE  JOB 

MITERED 
BOTH 
ENDS 

DD 
TitTu 

SAMPLE  OF  PANEL  RULE 

».^.. 

2-Pl.  RULE  2082 Two Point 

SI 
^o 

ULDER  ON  out: 
SID 

E 

FOUR  PIECES  EACH 

I  TO  50  EMS 

COSTS  ONLY 
$1.1  SS  LIST 

MITERED 

BOTH 
ENDS 

D 

Mivi Mnnr 

A  full  size  Rule  Case  holds  pieces  f run  1  to  50  sms.    Price  (I  IS 
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Brazed  Corners  for  Brass  Rule 

BRASS  BRAZED  CORNERS 

The  2»  3  and  4  Point  Comers  are  made  2  by  4  ems  pica  long 

2  Point  No.  1002 

2  Point  No.  2062 

li  2  Point  No.  1402 

2  Point  No.  1232 

2  Point  No.  1432 

2  Point  No.  1362 

2  Point  No.  1762 

2  Point  No.  1022 

2  Point  No.  2082 

2  Point  No.  1452 

2  Point  No.  1412 

PRICES 

Per  Set  of  Four 

2,  3,  4  or  6  Point  .   . 
$0  60 

8,  10  or  12  Point .    . 60 

18  Point   76 

AMERICAN 
TYPE  FOUNDERS  CO. 

2  Point  No.  2042 

2  Point  No.  2102 

2  Point  No.  1212 

2  Point  No.  1422 

3  Point  No.  1363 

3  Point  No.  1763 

3  Point  No.  1213 

I 3  Point  No.  1403 

3  Point  No.  1413 

3  Point  No.  1423 

4  Point  No.  1364 

3  Point  No.  1453 

3  Point  No.  1343 

3  Point  No.  1433 

4  Point  No.  1344 

3  Point  No.  1223 

3  Point  No.  1233 

4  Point  No.  1214 

4  Point  No.  1224 

4  Point  No.  1274 

4  Point  No.  1754 
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Brazed  Corners  for  Brass  Rule 

BRASS   BRAZED   CORNERS 

Tils  4,  5  uid  6  Point  Comers  are  made  2  by  4  etiu  pica  long 

4  Paint  No.  1414 

4  Potnt  Na  US4 

4  Point  Na  I4U 

4  Point  No.  UU 

,r 

5  Paint  Nol  141S  'I  1 1  6  Point  No.  1425 

4  Point  N&  14S4 

6  Point  No.  1396 

S  Point  No.  1436 

6  Point  No.  1406 6  Pdnt  Na  14E6 6  Point  No.  1216 

6  Point  Na  1228 

6  Point  Na  12M 11 

6  Point  Na  1366 

6  Point  No.  1786 ^ 

6  Point  Na  1256 11    IT 

PRICES 

Per  Set  oi  Four 

2.S,4or6Polnt   . 
toeo 8.  10  and  12  Point     . 60 

18  Point   .     76 

AMERICAN 

TYPE  FOUNDERS  CO. 

6  Point  No.  1236 

r 6  Point  Na  1376 Tl 

6  Point  Na  1766 

i 
is«n!iv  Ammiinn 

6  Point  Na  1796 S 

S  6  Point  Na  I7«6  H 

f 6  Point  Na  1506 

6  Point  Na  128S 

1        f 6  Point  No.  1516 

6  Point  Na  177S 

1  r 6  Point  No.  1526 

6  Point  Na  14M  i 1  r 6  Point  Na  1428 1  n Point  Na  1436 

(  Point  Na  1288 6  Point  Na  1276 
i'oint  Na  1816 

8  Point  Na  U38 8  Point  Na  1346 
I'oint  Nal3S6 
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Brazed  Corners  for  Brass  Rule 

BRASS  BRAZED  CORNERS 

The  8,  10  and  12  Point  Corners  are  made  2  by  4  ems  pica  long 

''It 

8  Point  No.  1338 8  Point  No.  1348 

IT 8  Point  No.  1238 11  It 8  Point  No.  1248 

8  Point  No.  1418 8  Point  No.  1428 

10  Point  No.  14110 1  r 10  Point  No.  14210 

10  Point  No.  13310 

Ir 10  Point  No.  12310 ll 

I 
10  Point  No.  12410 

10  Point  No.  13710 

12  Point  No.  13312 

12  Point  No.  12312 

12  Point  No.  14112 

10  Point  No.  13410 

PRICES 
Per  Set  of  Four 

2,  3,  4  or  6  Point  .   . 

$0  50 8,  10  or  12  Point  .   . 60 

18  Point   75 

AMERICAN 

TYPE  FOUNDERS  CO. 

12  Point  No.  13412 

!  Point  No.  1368 

H   IT 

ii  r 

8  Point  No.  1378 H 

8  Point  No.  1438 

10  Point  No.  13510 

8  Point  No.  1828 

12  Point  No.  13212 

12  Point  No.  13512 
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Brazed  Corners  for  Brass  Rule 

BRASS  BRAZED  CORNERS 

12  Point -2  by  4  enu  pic«.     Per  Set  ol  Four.  60c 

12  Point  No.  17S12 12  Point  No.  17T12 

Hoint  No.  16012 r IJ  I'oint  No.  UAn 12  i'oint  No.  15212 

{mmmm^m  wiwwwwwuiwa       -j^^^^^^  ||ijjjjj|jjjjjij|i^^' 

I       12  Point  No.  18212       1 1         S       12  Point  No.  18312       S 

18  Point 
No.  17818 

18  Point.     Set  ol  Four,  75c 
Sixe,  3x6  em* 

18  Point 
No.  17818 

18  Point  No.  13418 18  Point  No.  13S18 

18  Point  Na  13118 

18  Point  No.  13718 

u 18  Point  No.  16118 a 
\b  Hnnt  Nu.  l«£i» i^L  IS  Pain 

Point  No.  UtU 
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Round  Corners  for  Brass  Rule 

BRASS  ROUND  CORNERS 

Made  on  12  Point  Solid  Body.     Per  Set  of  Four,  35  Cents 

r~-^   r^   r^   r^   r~^   r-^   r^ N0.SIOO2  N0.SIO22  No.  S2022  No.  S2042  No.  S2062  No.  S2082  No.S2102  No.  81402 

No.  S1213 

r  ̂  

r^  r^  r°^  r^  r^  fr\  /f^ N0.SI452  No.  S1212  N0.SI232  N0.SI412  N0.SI432  NO.S1403  No.  S1453 

r's  r's  /f^  /f^  r^ /f^   /f^ 
N0.SI223           N0.SI233            NO.S1413           NO.S1423            No.  S1433            No.  S1343  No.  S1404  No.S1454 

/f=^          ̂ %          /f^          /f^          ̂ ^          /f^  /f^  /f'^ N0.SI2I4           N0.SI224            No.  S1234           N0.SI244            No.  S1414            No.  S1424  No.  S1434  No.  S 1264 

/f^  tr\  if\  ̂ ^   /r"^  ̂ ^  ^^\  ̂ ^ No.  S1274           NO.S1314            No.  S1344            No.  S1425            No.  S1435           No.  S1406  No.  S1456  No.  S1216 

rr"^  ̂ "^  /^^  /p"^  r'^  r^  r'\  ̂ ^ N0.SI226           No.  S1256            NO.S1236            No.  S1246            No.  S1416            No.  S1426  No.  S1436  No.  S1266 

^\           /^^           ̂ %           /^%           #%           ̂ \  iF\  .f% 
NO.S1276           N0.SI3I6            NO.S1336           No.  S1346            No.  S1356           No.S1506  No.  S1516  No.  S1526 

The  final  figure  indicates  the  body  of  the  rule,  viz:  Comer  S1002  matches  2  Point  Brass  Rule  No.  1002. 
Be  sure  and  add  the  Initial  S  before  the  number  if  Round  Comers  are  desired  on  12  Point  solid  body. 

BRASS  ROUND  CORNERS 

18  Point  Full  Mortised  Body.     Per  Set  of  Four,  50  Cents 

(   No.  1002    \  I    No.  1022    \ 

No.  1402    «  if  No.  1462   \\ 

No.  2022 No.  2042 No.  2062 
No.  2082 

No.  1412 ^  ff No.  1422 

No.  1453   ̂ \  (f  No.  1213 

II  No.  1413  A No.  1423 Showinsr  Bottom  of  Comer 

No.  1212 No.  1232 

No.  1432 No.  1403 

No.  1223 

'  No.  1433 

No.  1233 

No.  1343 

No.  1404 No.  1454 No.  1214 No.  1224 No.  1234 No.  1244 

fi^No.  1414  U  //No.  1424^ 

m  No.  1344  1  f  No.  1416  A 

f /No.  1216\A  j/no.  1226^ 

f   No.  1436^  f?No.  1266\l 

No.  1434 

'  No.  1425 
No.  1435 

No.  1236 

f^o.  1276m 

// No.  1264  \1  r  No.  1274  ̂ l  r  No.  1314  \i 

I  /No.  14()6\ ̂   I  /No.  1456\  \ 

/  /  No.  1416\ A  f/No.  1426\  A 

I/No.  1316\l  ̂ o.  1286^  I     No.  1396  A 

i^o.  1506%  WNo.  1516»  i/No.  1526^ 

No.  1246 

No.  1336A^\  WNo.  1346W  IllfSo.  1356' 

The  final  fitrure  indicates  the  body  of  the  rule,  viz:  Corner  No.  1002  matches  2  Point  Brass  Rule  No.  1002. 
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Round  Comers  for  Brass  Rule 

r 
BRASS  ROUND  CORNERS 

24  Point  Full  MortiKd  Body. 

8,  10  and  12  Point.    Per  ut  of  (our  $0  60 

(^,^  It.^ 
No.  1238 No.  1248 

111  I't. No.  12310 
10  I't. No.  12410 

No.  A14112  No.  A14212 No.  A14S12 No.  A12312  No.  A12412 

r2\  /f.%  /f..% 
NaU28 No.  133S No.  1348 

r.^  /^.^  /f.% 
No.  18210 

I         12  Pt.         I 
No.  A13212 

No.  13310 No.  13410 

^p"^^ No.  A 133 12 
12  Pt. 

No.  A13412 

In  orderinc  Round  Comen  for  12  Point  Braw  Rule,  be  rare  to  add  the  initial  A  before  the  number,  if  Round 
Comera  are  deaired  on  24  Point  body. 

36  Point  Full  Mortised  Body. 

Per  Kt  o(  (our:  12  Point  $0  75:  18  Point .   .   .     SI  00 

►
V
 

Se«  pAffM  IVZ£  and  uz:i  for  RpcrlmmB  of  Hound  Comcn  for  S«ri«i  No*.  178  ftnd  179 

un 



Fuliface  Brass  Round  Corners 

BRASS  ROUND  CORNERS 
For  use  with  FuUface  Brass  Rule 

n^n  r I       No.  26      I  I 

I      No.  36      I  I 

I     No.  46     I  I 

r6P
^\ 

No.  66    ■ 

1  Point  Corners  No.  27 

3  Point  Corners  No.  37 

4  Point  Corners  No.  47 

1  /^pr\ 

I  I      No.  24      1 

I  f     No.  34     1 

"\  /Tprs 
I  f    No.  44     1 

■    No.  64  ■ 

These  Comers  are  l\^x6Mf  ems.    Two  make  a  single  13-em  column. 

All  of  the  above  Round  Corners,  per  Set  of  Four,  50  Cents 

Round  Corners  on  12  Point  Solid  Body 

r■^    r^    r^    r^    /•^  ̂ \ 1  Pt.  Face  IVj  Pt.  Face  2  Pt.  Face  3  Pt.  Face  4  Pt.  Face  6  Pt.  Face 
No.  18  No.  18'/2  No.  28  No.  38  No.  48  No.  68 

Made  on  Solid  12  Point  Body.     Per  Set  of  Four,  35  Cents 

Brass  Round  Corners 

Per  set  of  four.  Mortised  body 

2,  3,  4  and  6  point   $0  50 

"^12  Pt.^ 

No.  125  ' 

24  Pt.  Body 

8  and  10  point.. 
12  point. . 
18  point.. 

60 

75 

1  00 

No.  84      ■ 

I 



Brass  Diagonal  Corners  and  Squares 

2  Pt.  No.  22 

\        / 
12  I'u  Body 

12  Point 
NoL  122 

24  Pt.  Body 

L'  I't.  N.I.  j;! 

\    / 
18  Pt.  Body 

S  Pt.  No.  32 

\        / 
12  PL  Body 

4  Pt.  No.  42 

\        f 
12  Pt.  Body 

BRASS  DIAGONAL  CORNERS 
2.  3.  4  and  6  Point 

Pttr  set  of  four   85  cents 
12  Point,  per  Mt  of  four   60  cenu 

3  Pt.  No.  SS  4  Pt.  No.  43 

18  Pt.  Body IB  PL  Body 

12  I'l.  Body 

12  I'L  No  li) 36  l>L  Uuly 

•  \. 
6  PL  No.  8S 

\    / 
18  PL  Body 

BRASS  SQUARES 

12.  IS  end  24  PoinL  per  Kt  of  four,  35  cenU.     36  PoinL  50  cents 

OTHER  BRASS  CORNERS 

^  No.  11    ̂   I  '^1  I  ̂°-  '^  I  fl  ̂°-  '^  H 
2  point  on  top 
12  point  on  side 

Setof  four,  60ct*. 

2  point  on  top 
6  point  on  side 

Set  of  four,  60  ets. 

2  point  on  top 
6  point  on  side 

Set  of  four.  60  cts. 

2  [mint  on  top 

12  point  on  side 
Sctof  four.  eOctt. 

BRASS  CENTER  PIECES 

For  use  with  Plain  Psce  Brass  Ruk 

6PL 

No.  18 
60  cents  per  pair 

6Pl 

No.  17 50  oenta  per  pair 

8  PL 

No.  20 

SO  oenta  par  pair 

2  PL 

Na  1» 
60  cents  per  pair 

I  I'l 

No.  IS 

60  eanta  par  pair 



Rugged  Brass  Rule 

6  Point  No.  1756 

4  Point  No.  1754 

3  Point  No.  1763 

2  Point  No.  1752 

VA  Point  No.  1761  Vj 

1  Point  No.  1751 

ROUND  CORNERS 

f       1  Point  No. 

r 
r 

IMi  Point  No.  1751V4 

2  Point  No.  1762 

4  Point  No.  1754 

3  Point  No.  1753 

6  Point  No.  1766 

^ 

"^ 

The  1  and  IVa  Point  are  IMtxBV-z  ems  outside.  The  body  is 
too  thin  to  allow  making  the  inside  square,  as  in  the  larger 
sizes.     1  and  IV2  Point  corners,  per  set  of  four,  50  cents. 

The  2,  3,  4  and  6  Point  are  the  regular  patented  corner, 
sizes  l¥2xG¥2  outside.  Price,  per  set  of  four,  50  cents.  For 
prices  of  Labor-Saving  Fonts  see  page  1108. 

12  Point 
No.  17B12 

Per  set  of  four 
75  cents 

V. L 

Labor-Saving  Fonts  do  not  contain  Miters,  Round  or 
Brazed  Comers  which  are  sold  separately  in  fonts  and  sets. 

Brazed  Corners  for  these  Rugged  Rules  are  made  in  all 
bodies,  except  1  and  I'/a  Point.  Per  set  of  four,  2,  3,  4  and  6 
Point,  50  cents:  12  Point.  60  cents. 

Strip  Rule  is  sold  at  the  regular  prices  per  foot  as  fol- 
lows: 1  Point,  5  cents;  IK' Point,  7M>  cents;  2  Point,  10  cents; 

3  Point,  15  cents;  4  Point,  20  cents;  6  Point,  30  cents,  and  12 
Point,  60  cents. 

4  Point  No.  1364 

VlPointN 

2  Point  No.  1362 

6  Point  No.  1366 

3  Point  No.  1363 

o.  1361 IH  Point  No.  1361Mr 

J 
) 

1  Point  No.  1361 

Wi  Point  No.  136114 

2  Point  No.  1362 

3  Point  No.  1363 

4  Point  No.  1364 

6  Point  No.  1366 
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Fancy  Rule  with  Round  Corners 

r BRASS  ROUND  CORNERS 

Price,  per  Set  ol  Four,  6  Poinl,  SOc;  12  Point,  TSc;  18  Point,  tl.OO 

^ 

Bran  Brmsed  Comen  are  made  for  this  rule,  and  ara  shown  on  pavM  1114  to  1117. 
FonU  are  put  up  without  Miteni  or  Round  Comers,  which 

are  sold  separately  In  seta. 

Brass  Round  Comers  for  this  Sarlac  of  Rule  ara  on  86  Potnt  mocHted  bodr< 

For  ttricM  of  LAbor-Savtiw  r««»l»  of  RoU  mm  pi««  1108 

18  POINT  RULE 
I  POUND  PONT 

1  to  4  mm  b«  «i»-lMlf 
&  to  10  «MM  hr  «M-| 
II  tol>«nB&an»^ 

for  funu  of  18    Po4nt  n>l«,  wvlcbitw  approxi- 

mUoly  9, »  and  10  p  —  ' 
•  POUND  PONT 

1  to  4  mmm  by  m%  half  ■«■    I  piy  • 
t  to  14  «*•  br  ■—   t  ptocM  «a<eb. 

Mhttra  as  PdIdU.  SH  mm  pies  taw  luld*.  «m 
■vt.  flmrwl  from  TKbW  B  <— iag  out»M* 

10  POUND  PONT 

».M»llB».M«unl«i>>lt.ll. 

nt  to  71  M«to  PM*  M«  Md  S  MM  alton  U  .04  p«r 
•V)  «Ml  the  c)Mrr«  for  ■Itoilne  la  TkfcW  r. 

18  Point  No.  17818.    Per  foot  9U  ccnU 

^ 

.  IV.inl  No.  17>'..      I'.r  f.«.l 

S^ 

12  Point  No.  17812.     Per  foot  60  cenU 

8&       ̂ s9XSiBseiatB!*^MMixaBistsi'S0M0WMM0»aeieisistxfBrwM0M£^^  d8 IKO!i0OSO«L%%\%\VK»Si«!#iK«!!fSrr//>:). 

PRICES  OF  LABOR-SAVING  FONTS 
Without  Miters  or  Round  Comers 

State  whether  Miters  or  Round  Comers  are  desired,  rlvinff  numbir  of  foot*  OTI 
Miters  and  sets  of  Round  Comers 

POINT                                •                           » POINT                        a                     II 

iibfaBt.   i     n»    !     ti« PontMitcn                   flits                tte 

2  lb  foot.    .-               »»                  »« ScU  of  Mitcn  ia           ,                    . 
Pont  .         _             »                    • 

3  lb  foot   _             6  (»_            *  '**     , 
t  lb  foot   -            7  80               7»     i 

1  Price  Slnsle  Sets  <          m.                jhs 

1      cms  and  under..           ""                "^ 
6  Point  Round  Comers,  per  set  of  four.  50  cents;  12  Point,  7B  cents 

6  Point  No.  17»6.    Per  foot  M  cenu 

1^  I'utnt  Nu.  WjM.     i'ur  fuot  71  cvitu 
1123 



Brass  Braces 

No.  32    30  cts. 
Complete  set,  $5  60 

No.  31    30  cts. 

No.  30    30  cts. 

No.  29    30  cts. 

No.  28    SO  cts. 

No.  27    25  cts. 

No.  26    25  cts. 

No.  26    26  cts. 

No.  1    12  eta. No.  24    25  cts. 

No.  2    12  cts. No.  23    25  eta. 

No.  3    12  cts. No.  22    18  cts. 

No.  4    12  eta. No.  21    18  cte. 

No.  5    12  eta. No.  20    18  cte. 

No.  6    12  eta. No.  19    18  eta. 

No.  7    12  eta. No.  38    12  cts. No.  18    18  ets. 

No.  8    12  eta. No.  37    12  eta. No.  17    15  eta. 

No.  9    12  eta. No.  36    12  cts. No.  16    15  eta. 

No.  10    12  cte. No.  35    12  cts. No.  15    15  cts. 

No.  11    15  cts. No.  34    12  cts. No.  14    15  eta. 

No.  12    15  eta. No.  33    12  eta. No.  13    15  eta. 

Sizes  of  Bodies:  Nos.  1  to  15.  6  Point ;  Nos.  16  to  32,  7  Point ;  Nos.  33  to  38,  4  Point 
Latter  made  on  6  Point  body  or  heavier,  if  wanted 
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Brass  Newspaper  Dashes 

III  it 

m  i 

u p 
IS 

Naaai 

fi 

lOcta. 

\\ 

10  eta. Na4U 

Nan 
10  eta. NaOO 10  eta. 

Na3(K 10  eta. NaSSl 
10  eta. 

No.  3i»". 
10  eta. • 

No.m ...«>. 10  CU. 

No.  309 10  eta. No.  414 10  cU. 

NaSlO 10  eta. 
NaStt 

10  eta. 

No.  SU 10  eta. 
Na416 

10  CU. 

NaS12 
lOeta. Nam 10  cU. 

No.  409 

No.  313 

10  eta. NaSSS 
10  eta. 

10  eta. No.  no 
10  CU. 

No.  314 10  eta. NaSn 
^ 

10  CU. 

No.  31S 10  eta. No.  421 

*.— 

10  CU. 

No.  316 10  CU. No.  838 
10  CU. 

Na»17 10  eta. NaSn 
10  eta. 

No.  319 

No.  320 

10  eta. No.  840 10  CU. 

10  eta. 

10  eta. NaS41 

No.  321 10  eta. 
Na842 10  CU. 

No.  406 10  eta. 

NaS4S' 

10  eta. 

No.  322 

No.  410 

10  eta. 
—          ■-••»--          — 

10  eta. 

No.  846 10  cU. 

NolM4 10  CU. 

No.  324 10  eta. No.4« 10  eu.                  1 

NO.S24S 

No.  412 

10  eta. 

10  eta. 

No.4tE 

No.  426 

10  eu. 

10  eta. 

No.  411 10  eta. No.  148 10  eta. 

No.«8 10  eta. N«.1H 10  eta. 

Naa» 10  eta. Na8E7 10  CU. 

AU  Brue  DuIm*  that  mr*  aoM  for  10  emta  eMb  auppli*] 
columns  not  axeMdinc  IS  •ma  plea 

any  tanctii  for  iwwa 

#1 
i^ 

\
\
 

9fi  ̂  

^  g 

li p 
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Brass  Circles 

BRASS  CIRCLES 

The  last  figure  and  fraction  in  the  size  number 
denotes  the  diameter  of  the  circle  in  inches. 

* 

Our  Brass  Circles  are  made  from  seamless  brass  tubing  and  can  be  furnished  in  one-eighth  inch 
graduations  to  2  inches,  and  in  one-quarter  inch  graduations  to  4V2  inches.  Larger  or  intermediate  sizes 
are  brazed.    Any  face  shown  in  this  book  can  be  furnished.    Always  give  face  and  size  when  ordering. 
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Brass  Circles  and  Ovals 

BRASS  CIRCLES 

Our  Brass  Circles  are  made  from  M'amleu  brass  tubinit  and  can  be  furnished  in  one-elchtli  inch 
Kraduations  ta2  inches,  and  in  one-quarter  inch  Kraduationa  to  M  inches.  Larcer  or  intermediate  sizes  are 
btaxed.  Any  face  shown  in  this  boolt  can  be  furnished  to  order.  Always  giya  face  and  lit*  when  ordecins. 

BRASS  OVALS 
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Brass  Circles  and  Diamonds 

W: 

:tf; 

AH  ovals  and  diamonds,  unless  otherwise  ordered,  will  be  made 
in  the  proportion  of  2  by  3.  viz:  2  units  wide  by  3  units  long. 

i 

i 

Brass  Circles  are  made  from  seamless  brass  tubing  and  can  be  furnished  in  W<-inch  graduations  to  2  inches,  and 
in  V4-inch  graduations  to  4Mi  inches.   Larger  or  intermediate  sizes  are  brazed. 

DIAMKTKR  OR  LKNQTH CtRCUKS 
OVALS   OR 
DIAMONDS 

DIAMETER  OF  OVALS  AND  LENGTH  OF  DIAMONDS  IS  FIQUREO  ON  THE  LONQ  WAV  OF  SAME 
PLAIN 
RULE 

FANCY RULE 
PLAIN 
RULE 

FANCY 
RULE 

$0  75 
1  00 1  25 

1  50 
1  75 
2  00 
2  25 
2  60 

$0  90 

1  25 
1  60 

1  95 
230 

2  55 2  90 
3  25 

$0  90 

1  20 

1  60 1  80 
2  10 
240 
2  70 

300 

$1  00 
1  45 13  to  18  ems,  3  inches   
1  90 

19  to  24  ems,  4  inches   
2  35 2  80 

3  25 37  to  42  ems,  7  inches   
8  70 

43  to  48  ems,  8  inches   4  15 

Ovals  and  diamonds,  unless  otherwise  ordered,  will  be  made  in  the  proportion  of  2  by  3,  viz :  2  units  wide  by  3  units  long. 

\R: 
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Special  Brass  Rule 

4» 

ADJUSTABLE  DOTTED  RULE  FOR  BLANK  WORK 
For  Um  With  Amcricui  Line  Typ« 

In  bfamk  work  wh«n  Uxve  quantities  of  leadrni  are  necesnary  it  is  ciutmnary  In  aome  offices  to  use 
1  point  dotted  or  hyphen  rule  justif  yinir  with  Ivails.  In  H  ami  10  ptiint  the  use  of  the  2  point  rule  neeeaai- 
tatea  the  uae  of  a  1  point  lead  at  the  bottom  for  lininir  the  rule  with  the  type.  The  2  point  side  face  rule 
for  8  point  type  uain«  a  6  point  sluir  to  justify  and  the  4  iKiint  center  face  rule  for  10  point  type  usinr  a 
«  point  slue  to  justify  aavaa  considerable  time.  Other  examples  ar«  also  shown.    For  prices  of  strip  and 

1110  1 UlM>r  savinff  rah lice. 

Sis  Point 
(Usinic  r«Kular2  point  Dotted  Rule  No.  1082  with 

two  2  point  leads  above  rule  to  justify.) 

Eight  Point  ^^^B| 
lUsinit  4  point  Dotted  Rule  No.  lOM  with  two  2 

point  leads  to  justify,  or  one  4  point  lead.) 

Ten  Point        ^Hi^| 
(Using  Special  3  Point  Dotted  Rule  No.  4033  with 

two  2  point  leads  and  one  3  point  lead  to  justify.) 

Twelve  Point    
(Usinir  reffuUr2  Point  Dotted  Rule  No.  lOK  with 

one  2  point  lead  below  rule  and  one  each  2  point 
lead  and  6  point  slus  above  rule.) 

Six  Point 

(Usins  Special  3  Point  Dotted  Rule  No.  4033  with 
one  3  point  lead  to  justify.) 

Eight  Point  ■■■IB 
(Usinir  Special  2  Point  Side  Face  Dotted  Rule  No. 

2032  with  one  6  point  slus  to  justify.) 

Ten  Point 
(Usinir  4  Point  Dotted  Rule  No.  1084  with  one  i! 

point  slutr  to  justify.) 

Twelve  Point 
(Uains  Special  4  Point  Dotted  Rule  No.  4n:!4  with 

one  2  point  lead  bdow  rule  and  one  6  point  slufc 
above  rale. 

lii 
lii 

w E  MAKE  Brass  Rule  to  fit  and  work  with  French  Cast Squares,  Quadruple  Cast  Squares,  Boston  Breton  Cast 
Squares,  Cast  Panel  Pieces,  Uniform  Rule  Cast  Comers, 

etc.,  as  shown  in  many  uses  in  the  display  pages  of  this 
catalogue.  This  rule  and  the  various  cast  comers  are  great 
time  savers,  as  the  printers  having  used  them  will  testify. 

Tkr  Ameriean  ham  isaaetf  a  btautifuUii  prinltd  St-patt  booUtt  tntUUd  "Nunett"  whieh  tkowt 
Uu  complete  (I'lM  nfCa*t  Comer*,  etc.,  in  prncCinif  was  mtJi  Bram  Rule. 

You  may  obtain  tkia  valuabU  bookUt-by  writinofor  it. 

m ^ 

INTERLOCKING  MITERS  FOR  BRASS  RULE 

With  resular  miters  care  must  be  taken  to  prevent  slipping  at  the  comers  which  can  ha  i 
with  use  of  corner  quads  when  space  permits  this  use.    The  InterkickinK  Miter  absolutely  prsvants  tUp- 

pinK  as  the  dovetails  intercloae  bohiins  tha  ralaa 
Hrmly  in  position.  The  oaa  of  tbaaa  miters  is 
becoming  more  general  botJi  for  spacial  pagea  and 
for  sets  of  panel  rule. 

List  Prices  ol  Interlocking  Miters 
These  ar*  soM  at  tha  price  per  piece  in  Tables 

H  and  I  according  to  length  of  rule  uaed  plus  the 
following  chargaa  for  mitaring  per  paga  or  per  sat 
of  mitara. 

rasM •  «KJ^  •  wttT  "vt-iar  1  %  i«h 
1  to   g »tal« 

ntos 
Over  a  J u 

u 
11               18 » 

s 

lii 

AMERICAN  TYPE  FOUNDERS  COMPANY 
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BRASS  RULE  FOR  TYPE  BORDERS 

Stylus  Border 6  Point  Rule.   Per  foot  $0.30 

Linear  Border  No.  2 

Linear  Border  No.  2 

Linear  Border 

Linear  Border 

Triple  Line  Border 

Triple  Line  Border 

3  Point  on  6  Point  Mercantile  Border  No.  49 

6  Point  Mercantile  Border  No.  257 

12  Point  Mercantile  Border  No.  236 

6  Point  Monotone  Border  No.  1 

Schuil  Border 

6  Point  Acme  Border 

12  Point  Acme  Border 

12  Point  Panel  Border 

6  Point  Rule.  Per  foot  $0.45 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniNiiiiiii 

12  Point  Rule.  Per  foot  $0.9f) 

6  Point  Rule.  Per  foot  $0.36 

12  Point  Rule.    Per  foot  $0.72 

6  Point  Rule.   Per  foot  $0.30 

12  Point  Rule.  Per  foot  $0.60 

6  Point  Rule.   Per  foot  $0.3(1 

6  Point  Rule.  Per  foot  $0.30 

12  Point  Rule.  Per  foot  $0.60 

6  Point  Rule.   Per  foot  .$0.30 

6  Point  Rule.  Per  foot  $0.30 

6  Point  Rule.  Per  foot  $0.30 

12  Point  Rule.  Per  foot  $0.60 

12  Point  Rule.   Per  foot  $0.60 

LABOR  SAVING  FONTS 

Regular  scheme  fonts  will  be  furnished  at  prices  on  page  11 08 
Except  Rule  for  Linear  Border 
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Brass  and  Copper  Thin  Spaces 

rmtot 

BRASS  AND  COPPER  THIN  SPACES 
Make  justificAtion  to  ea«y  that  no  office  should  b«  without  them 

Hiat  Umm  W  Point  Copper  and  1  Point  Brass  Thio  Space*  may  be  readily  diatinsuished,  the  W  Point  Space*  are  made  of  Copper 
and  the  1  Potet  Spaeaa  are  matle  of  Bra.-^. 

Assortmenl  No.  6.  H  Point  Copper  and  1  Point  Bnu*  Thin 
Spacea.  This  font  indudeaanaaaortmentof  two  ounces  of  each 
of  the  followins  sires :  12, 18, 24,  SR  and  48  Point.  10  ounces. 
List  price   tl  N 

Assortmenl  No.  7.  \i  Point  Copper  Thin  Space*.   This  foot 
inchidea  a  two  ounce  packase  each  6, 8, 10, 12  and  18  Point,  10 
ounces. 
List  price   $1  28 

Assortment  No.  8.  1  Point  Brass  Thin  Space*.  This  font  in- 
cludes a  two  ounce  package  each  6, 8, 10, 12  and  18  Point,  10 

ounce*. 

Ust  price   tl  Xi 
SIrW  of  ruMs  Ifaa.  1. 1  ••<  s 

Assortment  No.  1.    H  Point  Copper  Thin  Spaces.  This  foot 
hichideeaasortmentof  6,8, 10,  12,14, 16,  18,20,24,30,86,42,48, 
60  and  72  Point  sizes,  put  up  in  wooden  eaaew  19  ouneea. 
List  price,  ineludins  case   tl  7S 

*P 
No.  2.   1  Point  Bras*  Thin  Spacea.  Tlila  font  in- 
nent  of  6,  8, 10, 12. 14. 16, 18, 20, 24,  aO,  86,  42.  48, 60 

71  Point  sizes,  put  up  in  wooden  case,  16  ounces. 
List  price,  including  case   fl  75 

Assortment  No.  3.  Assorted  Vi-Point  Capper  and  1  Point 
Brass  Thin  Spacea.  This  font  ineludea  an  equal  amount  of  both 
4  Point  Copper  and  1  Point  Brass  Thin  Spaces  cut  the  follow- 
inc  sizes  :  6,  8.  10,  12,  14.  16, 18, 20, 24,  SO,  36,  42.  48. 60  and  72 
Point,  put  up  in  wooden  case,  16  ounces. 
List  price,  including  case    $1  78 

-,p,CANTY«fOWM»
sa 

BitASS  OR  COPPER  THIN  SPACES 
One  Pound  Packacas 

5  Point,  par  pound   
6H  Point,  per  pound      
6  Point,  par  poond   
7  Point,  per  pound   
8  Point,  per  pound   
9  Point,  par  pound   

10  Point,  par  pound   ,. 
11  Point,  par  poond   
12. 14  and  16  Pointa,  per  pound  .... 
18, 20, 24  and  30  Pointa,  per  pound 
36  Point  and  lantar,  per  pound 

2X6 

.  !■ .  in 

.  i« 

.  tM 

.  1« 
t4« 

I  35 
130 

Sirb  W  ruti  Noa.  «.  >.  •.  t  a^  S 

Assortment  No.  4.    H  Point  Copper  Thin  Spacea.   This  font 
behtdea  a  two  ounce  packaae  each  12, 18, 24, 36  and  48  Point.  10 

Uat  price 

I  No.  5.   1  Point  Braaa  Thin  Spaeaa.  Tliia  font  in- 
chtdaa  a  two  ounce  pMkace  swh  llL18.KMand  48  Paint.  10 

List  price. 

AMERICAN  THIN  SPACES 
Make  Justification  Easy 

The  American  Thin  Spaces  Include  acompletaaaaortmontof 
H  Point  Coppar  and  1  Point  Brass  Thin  Spacea  and  also  of  t 
Point  Matai Spacea  put  up  in  the  followincproportiona : 

Vz  Point  Coppar  Thin  Spaces.  Inrlude  two  ounceo  each  cut  6L 
12, 18, 24, 36  and  48  Point  sizni.  One  ounce  each  cut  8, 10, 60  and 
72  Point  aizaa.  Assortment  weighs  one  pound. 

1  Point  Btass  TMn  Spaces.  Include  two  oonces  each  cut  6, 12, 
18, 24, 36  and  48  Point  size*.  One  ounce  each  cut  8, 10, 60  and 
72  Point  siaaa.  Aaaortnent  weislia  on*  pound. 

2  PoiM  Metal  Spaces.  Include  ten  ounces  each  18. 24. 36  and 
48  Point  sisaa.  Also  alsht  ounces  cut  60  Points.  Waishal  pooada. 
List  price  oompleCa  Inclndinv  Quarter  Case   V  it 
List  price  of  case  only       M 

im 
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BRASS  TYPE 
MANUFACTURED   AND   FOR   SALE    BY   THE 

AMERICAN  TYPE 
FOUNDERS  COMPANY 

A  SPECIMEN  Book  and  Price  List 

  of  Brass  Type,  Ornaments  and 
Borders  made  by  the  American 
Type  Founders  Company  will 
be  sent  upon  application  to  any 

one  interested.  Several  of  our  most  popular 

type  faces  and  ornaments  have  been  repro- 
duced in  solid  brass  and  are  shown  in  ad- 

dition to  the  many  standard  faces  most  used. 
These  faces  have  proven  very  popular  with 
bookbinders,  box  makers  and  manufacturers 
of  advertising  specialties  of  every  description. 
The  advantages  of  brass  type  can  only  be 

appreciated  where  special  requirements  ne- 
cessitate severe  usage.  We  guarantee  our 

brass  type  to  give  the  very  best  satisfaction 

Gl 

American  Type  Founders 
ORIGINATOR  OFTHE 
FAMILY  IDEA  IN  TYPE Company EVERYTHING  FOR  THE 

UP-TO-DATE  PRINTER 

mm. 

m       ̂  
A 

^ 

|E?«^>*^^*»^^t-^>o^°^:^o<3:>o^z>o^*:><>^z>c>^o^.,^<>^o^>o^:>«^og^c:^.c^o<^^ 

Delia  Robbta  Border      Strathroore  Initial 
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Newspaper  Sub-Headings 

NEWSPAPER  SUB-HEADINGS 
Order  by  Number 

TVfapmad  to  IS  em*  Pica       Electro*.  Solid  Metml        Price  76  Cent*  Each 

NalOO No.  516 

Meriton  Journal 

The  Saconia  News 
N.>.  .'.ifj 

Coshocton  Times 
N.>.  TAf 

KiRKER  Sentinel 
No.  ̂ ti 

The  Botanical  Herald 
No.  »\r, 

Steubenville  Dispatch 
No.  soe 

ORANGE  TRIBUNE 
No.  5<17 

Cljt  itlancljcster  Cnterprisie 
Nasoe 

Meredith  Times 
No.  W9 

The  Weekly  Oregonian 
Na610 

SuFFiELD  Reporter 
N.I.  .Ml 

New  England  Republican 
No.  ,112 

Daily  Telegram 
N.I.  -.1:1 

Cl)c  ̂ tanifort)  6rigle 
.No.  514 

Kings  Advertiser 

Marion  Truth 
No.  .MO 

JI?ortl)crn  Cranccrtpt 
No.  517 

Sporting  Truth 
No.  518 

(EhelHuanapticalUDorld 
Na619 

CoNESTON  Advocate 
No.  520 

The  Southern  Messenger 
No.  521 

Marlina  County  Democrat 

No.  re--' 
No.  .lii 

Kearny  Meridian 
No.  524 

N...  .".J.". 

The  Winnipesaukee  Palladium 
No.  626 

Saturday  Evening  Bulletin 
No.  .f;27 

PoQuoNOCK  Statesman 
No.  528 

Center  Harbor  Signal 
N...  .")2;i 

Minnesota  Times-Star 
Date  Lines  and  Running  Title*  (or  Newspaper* 

For  such  line*  when  made  from  10  point  IJnInjr  Title  No.  524  there  will  be  no  extra  charge  for  cooipoei- 
tion.  If  made  from  any  other  type,  customer  Ijuyii  the  font  at  reinilar  list  price  and  prevailing  discounta. 
with  $1.00  net  added  for  layinc  the  type.  >ettinK  the  line*  and  repaeklns  the  ty|>e,  which  will  then  be  tent  to 
the  customer  with  the  electro*,  for  which  th^*  followinir  charsv*  will  be  matle ; 
Name  of  paper,  four  word*  or  Uaa,  *ach  M  4S 
Each  day  of  week    M 
Each  month  of  year  ...  M 
Each  ■•VoL"    M 
Each"Na"  ......  W 
Each  year  "1912"  or  "iM  "  M 
Each  ainsle  data.  *ach  a*    Boaton,  Ma**."             4S 

Period*,  comma*  or  apace*  will  be  eaat  attaehad  to  elaetna  whan  ao  ordarad  without  extra  chars*. 
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Electrotyped  Newspaper  Headings 

style  No.  400— Six-Line  Pica 

The  Report 
style  No.  401— Six-Line  Pica 

EXCHANGE 
Style  No.  402— Six-Line  Pica 

EVENING  NEWS 
Style  No.  403— Six-Line  Pica 

AMERICAN 
Style  No.  404— Six-Line  Pica 

©ally  2iu0l^ 
Style  No.  405— Six-Line  Pica 

NEWS  ECHO 
style  No.  406— Six-Line  Pica 

ICHIGAN  BANNEK 
For  additional  styles  of  Newspaper  Headings,  send  for  pamphlet  containing  our  complete  showing. 

It  will  be  mailed  gratuitously  to  anyone  requesting  it. 
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Electrotyped  Newspaper  Headings 
style  Na  «)T— Five-UiM  Pica 

REPORTER 
Style  No.  40»-SIx-Um  Pica 

Home  News 
Style  No.  409— Six-Line  Pira 

TELEGRAM 
Style  No.  410— Six-Ufie  Pica 

®xiovh  meaper 
style  No.  411— Six-Une  Pica 

iVENiNG  mm 
Style  No.  412-Slx-lJne  Pica 

Texas  Idea 
«!,)..  V"  41-t-Siy-l,im.  Plm m 

It  will  be  mwlfld  vrmtuiiuuvly  to  ftnyoti*  r*qu««tJnff  It. 
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Electrotyped  Date  Lines 
Prices  are  for  any  city  as  per  styles  below.  Length  of  dotted  line  about  nine  picas 

Style  No.  1    $100 Style  No.  2    ?1  00 

ler/o'ff,  rJa., /^/ 

Q 

'6C<m4 

cXntiatlcinhia, 

St 

style  No.  8    $100 

0'nJ:e/l/S^<i1^^.  ,   -   /.^/  ̂ ^OO^llMt^ 

S 

style  No.  3    $100 

Style  No.  6    $100 

style  No.  7    $100 

Style  No.  30    $1  00 

Style  No.  13    $100 

Style  No.  4    $1  00 

Style  No.  9    $100 

Style  No.  10    $1  00 

Style  No.  35    $100 

Style  No.  36    $100 

style  No.  37    $1  00 

191       Trenton, 

style  No.  14    $1  00 

Cleveland,  Ohio, 

style  No.  15    $1  00 

Co/ma,  Col., 

style  No.  18    $1  00 

Style  No.  17    $1  00 

191  FitckWg,  Mass., 

style  No.  16    $100 

191        Bangor,  Me., 

Style  No.  21    $1  00 

191       Boston, 

Style  No.  19    $1  00 Style  No.  38    $100 

CHICAGO, 

style  No.  31    $1  00 

Pittston,  Ky., 

Style  No.  32    $1  00 

Liberty,  Mo., 

Style  No.  33    .$1  00 

Utica,  Iowa, 

Style  No.  34    $1  00 

Baltimore,  Md., 

191        Keene,N.H., 

style  No.  39    $1  00 

191         Butte,  Mont., 

Style  No.  40    $100 

191         aSerlin,  Conn-, 

Style  No.  41    $100 

191        Bonville,  Ind., 

191 

.  /f  / 

/f/ 

/f/ 

191 
191      ̂  

191 

191 

191 

191 

191 

Style  No.  42    $1  00 

191         Scranton,  Pa., 
1136 
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Electrotyped  State  Seals 
OwiBC  to  tb*  mat  d«nand  for  spsc*  In  thia  >|i«rlm<;n  lt<»k  «n<l  lu  volumlnoua  «iM,  w*  hav*  b«en  rompvllcil  b>  condanM  Um 

■howtiur  of  El«ctroCirp«d  Cuts,  Woarv  pHntinir  only  a  few  vample  pajrM  h«r«.  In  ord«r,  bow*v«r.  to  lllustrwtt*  »ntl  iiric«  our  whoU 
Itoa  wo  luivo  iaauod  «  ampmrmtm  pamphlot,  which  concatn»  «  cumiiloto  ahowinr  of  mil  tho  oloetrotyinm  miuJ«  by  ua,  boaidoo  oovoral 

rUnwof  euUof  intorwt  toprinUn.  Weahall  b«  plwmd  to  mail  thIa  pmmphkt  to  any  cmtonwr  or  InUr— Ud  prinf  on  roqiwt. 

No.  31Z7C  lUinoto  Ttc 
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United  States  Flags 
Attention  is  called  to  the  fact  that  the  United  States,  and  several  of  the  individual  States,  restrict  and  prohibit  by  law,  the  use 

of  the  American  Flag,  the  State  Flags  and  the  National  and  State  Coats  of  Arms  for  either  advertising  or  business  purposes  of  any 
nature.  All  cuts,  electrotype  or  type  representations  of  same,  made,  sold  or  offered  for  sale  by  the  American  Type  Founders  Company 
€U*e  made  and  sold  upon  the  condition  that  they  are  not  to  be  used  in  any  manner  prohibited  by  law. 

All  Flags  supplied  for  one  or  two  colors        In  ordering  state  if  cuts  are  wanted  in  one  or  two  colors 

Old  Glory 
Embossing  Sets 

A  set  includes  plates  for  printing  in 
three  colors  and  an  electro  embossing 
die.    Flag  designs  are  alike  in  each  set. 

Set  A    Length  (staff)  2  inches; 
width  over  all  1%  inches  .  .  .  $2  50 

Set  B    Length    (staff)  4  inches: 
width  over  all  S%  inches  ...  4  50 

SetC    Length  (staff)  5'V4  inches; 
width  over  all  4V&  inches  ...    6  00 

These  handsome  flags  were  designed 
and  engraved  by  the  American  Type 
Founders  Company.  This  style  is  made 
in  three  sizes  for  either  one  or  two  col- 

ors; the  two  smallest  are  shown  on  this 
page  (No.  5142C,  No.  5144C).  Dimen- 

sions of  largest  size  (No.  5127sC) :  length 
of  staff  5  inches,  width  over  all  4  inches. 

Other  Sizes  {for  dimensions  see  ctbove) 

No.  5127-iC.    For  one  color   $1  60 
N0.5127C.      Two  colors  (size  of  No.  5127  VaC)   3  00 
No.  5145C.     Two  colors  (size  of  No.  5144C)   2  00 
N0.5143C.     Two  colors  (size  of  No.  5142C)   150 

N0.2712C  65c 

f^S^. 

NO.2709C  40c 

A  companion  flag  to  No.  2712C  is  also 
same  size  and  style  but  with  staff  to  th 
This  is  No.  2713C. 

No.  2712C  Right   

made, 

e  left. 

.$0  65 .    125 

.       65 
125 

For  two  colors 
N0.2713C  Left   

For  two  colors 

N0.2711C  40c 

No.  2969C— Cast  in  type  mould— 15c  each :  Border  Font  (18  inches) 
Fortwocolors,  30c  per  set;  Border  Font  (18  inches)   .$135 .    2  70 
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Electrotyped  United  States  Emblems 
Owtac  to  the  craat  d«niwKl  (or  spare  in  lhl>  Hpecinwn  Book  and  iu  voluminou*  uic,  we  have  been  cwnpclled  to  rondente  the 

•howtas  of  Electrotyped  Cuts.  We  are  printing  only  a  few  ample  paces  hen.  la  order,  bowerar.  to  lUuettate  and  price  our  whole 
Hne  wvBaTe  iiaued  a  leparata  pamphlet,  which  containa  a  complete  ahowlns  of  alt  the  electroHrpea  made  by  urn, heeide*  Mveral 
aftbar  llaea  of  euu  of  intareet  to  printer*.  We  ahall  be  pleated  to  mall  thie  pamphlet  to  any  cuetomar  or  Interested  printer  on  rsqueat. 

No.t7Z7C  tSe 
Na.22S0HC  CDc No.tlHC  Mortised  tl.25 
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Electrotyped  Society  Emblems 
Owinsr  to  the  great  demand  for  space  in  this  Specimen  Book  and  its  voluminous  size,  we  have  been  compelled  to  condense  the 

showing  of  Electrotyped  Cuts.  We  are  printing  only  a  few  sample  pages  here.  In  order,  however,  to  illustrate  and  price  our  whole 
line,  we  have  issued  a  separate  pamphlet,  which  contains  a  complete  showing  of  all  the  electrotypes  made  by  us.  besides  several 
other  lines  of  cuts  of  interest  to  printers.  We  shall  be  pleased  to  mail  this  pamphlet  to  any  customer  or  interested  printer  on  request. 

No.  204  40c No.  224  50c No.  269  50c 
No.  203  50c 1140 



Ellectrotyped  Society  Emblems 
Owliur  to  th«  gnrnt  d«nuuKl  for  spac«  in  thit  StMciman  Book  and  iu  voluminou*  bIko.  wo  hav«  been  compelled  to  eondenae  the 

•bowinic  of  Electrotyped  Cat*.  We  are  printlnir  only  a  few  lample  pagea  here.  In  order,  however,  to  illuitrate  and  prie*  our  whola 
Hn«.  we  have  iiaued  a  aeparaie  pamphlet,  which  contain*  a  complete  •howlnir  of  all  tlie  eleetrotypea  made  by  u*.  baaida*  aeveral 

r  linea  of  cuta  of  intereat  to  printen.  We  shall  be  pleased  to  mail  thia  pamphlet  to  any  cuatomer  or  Intareated  printer  on  raquaat. 

Na.2ST  Vyc NaUU 



Miscellaneous  Electrotyped  Cuts 
Owing  to  the  great  demand  for  space  in  this  Specimen  Boole  and  its  voluminous  size,  we  have  been  compelled  to  condense  the 

showiner  of  Electrotyped  Cuts.  We  are  printing  only  a  few  sample  pages  here.  In  order,  however,  to  illustrate  and  price  our  whole 
line,  we  have  issued  a  separate  pamphlet,  which  contains  a  complete  showing  of  all  the  electrotypes  made  by  us,  besides  several 
other  lines  of  cuts  of  interest  to  printers.   We  shall  be  pleased  to  mail  this  pamphlet  to  any  customer  or  interested  printer  on  request. 

No,3498C  Mortised  76c N0.2425C  30c No.  2466C  35c NO.4092C  50c- 

No.  2062  60c No.  6003C  50e N0.2856C  40c 
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Miscellaneous  Electrotyped  Cuts 
Owlnc  to  th*  rrMt  danaod  for  iparc  In  this  Sprrintrn  Book  and  iu  vuluminoui  >iip.  we  hava  baen  eoRipalkd  to  eondanM  Uw 

•howinc  at  Elartnitirpad  Cut*.  We  irr  iirintinir  tmly  *  few  umple  !«■••  here.  In  •mlvr,  huwfver.  to  illuitrmta  and  pric*  our  whola 
Uam,  w*  have  iaauao  a  acpanto  pamphlet,  which  contain*  a  complet*  showinK  nf  all  the  rlertrotypr*  made  by  u*.  baaidaa  aevaral 
etbar  Unea  of  cula  of  intenat  to  prlntrn.  We  <hall  be  pleaaed  to  mall  thi*  pamphlet  to  nnv  cuiitumrr  nr  Interrated  printer  on  requeat. 

w^ N&  a»t4C.   ISc  emeh.  lie  per  duz> 
iii        i   i   i   i 

No.  4042.   ISe  each.  60e  par  doaan.  Bordar  foot  (2  feet)  (1.66 

NaMMC  Tte NaMiaC  Tfic 
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Bill  of  Fare  Cuts 

No.  4069C  50c No.  4066C  60c 

TAILPIECES,  ETC. 

M ̂ M ̂ H 

N0.3878C  60c No.  3957C  40c 
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Wood  Type  and  Borders 

In  addition  to  the  extensive  line  of  Metal  Type  Faces  shown  in  this  cataloi^e,  the  American 
Tyi>e  Founders  Company  announces  that  it  can  also  8ui)ply  on  short  notice,  any  of  the  designs 

of  type,  borders,  ornaments,  etc.,  shown  in  a  spe- 
cial Wood  Type  Catalogue,  which  will  be  sent  to 

customers  on  request.  Tne  Wood  Type  sold  by  the 
American  Tyjw  Founders  Company  is  undoubtedly 
the  best  procurable  and  invariablv  gives  perfect 
satisfaction  whenever  used.  We  show  only  a  few 
examiiles  here.  Any  style  can  be  furnished  in  any 
size  aesired,  and  in  the  following  table  we  give 
prices  for  all  sizes  up  to  one  hundred  lines  pica. 

By  reference  to  tne  Revised  Price  List  and  the 
Scale  of  Fonts  it  will  be  found  an  easy  matter  to 
determine  the  price  of  any  style  of  Wood  Type  in 
any  de8ire<l  size.  First  determine  the  kind  of  font 
desired— whether  caps  only,  or  caps  and  figures,  or 
caps,  lower  case  and  figures.  Then  determine  the 

size  of  font  desired,  w-hether  3A's,  4A's  or  SA'b. 
When  this  is  determined  you  will  have  the  total 
number  of  characters  in  the  font.  See  in  what  class 
the  particular  style  is  listed  and  find  the  price  per 
letter.  By  multiplying  the  total  number  of  pieces 
by  the  pnce  per  letter  you  obtain  the  list  price. 

REVISED  PRICE  LIST  PER  LETTER 

The  prices  for  all  sizes  of  each  style  of  type  can 
be  found  in  this  Revised  Price  List.  The  left  hand 
column  gives  size  of  type  or  lines  pica.  The  letters 
L,  M,  N,  etc.,  at  the  top  of  table,  give  the  class  to 
which  the  letters  belong,  and  the  figures  in  the  dif- 

ferent columns  give  the  price  per  letter.  The  sizes  of 
fonts  are  given  on  this  page  in  the  Scale  of  Fonts. 

Always  state  whether  CAPS  alone  are  wanted,  or 
CAPS  and  RGURES.  or  CAPS,  LOWER-CASE  and 
FIGURES,  or  CAPS  and  LOWER-CASE,  and  how 

large  a  font  or  number  of  A's. 
Wood  type  is  priced  by  the  letter,  and  sold  in 

various  sized  fonts,  as  below.  Font  orders  are  sub- 
ject to  a  liberal  discount;  small  sort  orders  are 

subject  to  a  smaller  discount  than  is  allowed  on 
fonts.  3A  cap  font  contains  75  letters;  3a  lower- 

case font  contains  65  letters;  4A  cap  font  contains 
106  letters;  4a  lower-case  font  contains  90  letters; 
5A  cap  font  contains  120  letters;  5a  lower-case 
font  contains  104  letters.  Figures  are  put  up  sepa- 

rately, 26  in  each  font. 

SCALE  OF  FONTS 

Siwwiaa U>«  Numbar  of  LaHan  ia  Each       | 
Foal  fron  3  A  to  8  A 

B«  sure ■nd  autc  if  c«M  only  are  wanted.    1 

flcuras. 

3  A        3 a        4  A        4a 8  A 
Ba 

CAPS    LCu«   CAPS   UCsM CAPS 
L-Cat. 

75          65 106          90 120 
104 

L«ll«ra  1^1 lara 

-3 

Lallan  Lallan 

A  -4     a    —4 

Lallan Lallan 

A3. 
A  -8 a    -8 B  -  2     b 

-2 

B   -3     b    -3 
B  -3 b   -3 C   -2     e -2    C   -3     c    -3 
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REVISED  PRICE  LIST  PER  LETTER 
Please  bear  in  mind 

that  End  Wood  Type 
is  made  in  any  size. 
A  wood-type  letter  in 
exact  proportion  in- 

creases in  width  and 
length.  Example:  If 
a  12-line  letter  is  2 
inches  wide,  the  same 
letter  in  15-line  will 
be  2\^  inches  wide, 
the  increase  being  }i 
each  way. 

All  styles  of  Wood 
Type  which  are  made 
can  be  furnished  on 
receipt  of  sample  at 
these  prices,  subject 
to  liberal  discount. 

AMERICAN 

TYPE  FOUNDERS 
COMPANY 
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Wood  Type 

Class  N No.  727,  6-Line  6  Cents  per  Letter 

Ramblers  152 
Class  N  No.  727,  8-Line  8  Cents  per  Letter 

MOUNDS  3 
Class  N  No.  727,  10-Line  10  Cents  per  Letter 

DRUGS 8 
Class  N  No.  727,  12-Line  12  Cents  per  Letter 

BUNKS 
Lower  case  and  figures  made  for  all  sizes.     For  sizes  of  fonts  and  prices  of  other  sizes  of  wood  type  see  page  1145. 

For  complete  showing  of  other  styles  and  sizes  see  Specimen  Book  of  Wood  Type,  which  will  be  sent  upon  application. 

i 
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Wood  Type 

Na71l.«.UiM fiCvnU  per  Letter 

Homes  32 
ClmuO Mo.  723. 0-Une 8  CatiU  pw  Letter 

BONES 
ClauO No.  123, 10-Llne 10  CftiH  i>er  Letter 

ClauO No.  723. 12-Line 
12  C«iU  per  LctUT 

Lower  cmM*  and  riirurea  made  for  all  I 
For  eemplete  >howinK  of  other  ityle*  end  ■ 

I.     For  «lBee  uf  foot*  end  pricea  of  other  aixee  of  wood  type  t*  p««e  114&. 
I  aee  Specimen  Book  of  Wood  Type,  which  will  be  lent  upon  application. 
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Wood  Type 

Class  O  No.  728,  6-Line  6  Cents  per  Letter 

Mountains  3 
Class  O  No.  728,  8-Line  8  Cents  per  Letter 

BINDING 
Class  O  No.  728, 10-Line  10  Cents  per  Letter 

CRUSH 
Class  O  No.  72?,  12-Line  12  Cents  per  Letter 

Lower  case  and  figures  made  for  all  sizes.     For  sizes  of  fonts  and  prices  of  other  sizes  of  wood  type  sec  page  1145. 
For  complete  showing  of  other  styles  and  sizes  see  Specimen  Biwk  of  Wood  Type,  which  will  be  sent  iipim  apjilication. 
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Wood  Type 

No.  7X2.  S-Line  •  CanU  i>rr  I^pltrr 

Diamond 
*  'la^»  •  >  No.  732,  8-Uae  g  CwiU  per  Letter 

MINES 
No.  ?e.  in-Une  1"  '"••nt"  IHT  I-ettw 

ROME 
No.  732.  12-Line  12  CenU  per  I>!tter 

MEN 
Li>w«r  CMW  and  Avura*  mad*  for  all  ■!««•.     Kur  «iftc»  uf  ftmU  and  pric««  uf  ulhcr  ulun  of  wood  type  see  |»aff«  11  IS. 

For  comptet*  ahow\ng  of  oUwr  styte*  and  »!■«•  i»^*  Rp#cim*n  Book  of  Wood  Type,  whlrh  will  b«  M>nt  upon  appltratftm. 
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End-Wood  Borders 

Put  up  in  fonts  of  5  feet,  with  one  set  of  Comers.  For  a  full-sheet  10  feet  of  border  are  required. 

21  Point    No.  251     Per  foot  60c 

24  Point    No.  254     Per  foot  60c •X»J 

24  Point     No.  47     Per  foot  60c 

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
36  Point    No.  181    Per  foot  70c 

60  Point     No.  338     Per  foot  90c 

^ 
60  Point    No.  244    Per  foot  90c 

^vvvvvvv 
For  complete  line  of  Wood  Borders  see  Complete  Specimen  Bool<  of  Wood  Type.    Sent  upon  application. 
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Ejid-Wood  Borders 

END-WOOD  BORDERS 

Put  up  In  fonts  of  5  feet,  with  one  tct  of  eomcrs.  For  a  fuU-*hcet  10  feot  of  border  are  raiuired. 

No.  241,  SOe  per  f«)t 

N.'.  11",  KV-  |..T  fl».l 

^&  i^  •35'  •35'  ̂ i  o   4^ 
No.  IWi,  H)c  IXT  foiit 

No.  .Vi.  ̂ Oc  ptr  fwpt 

N<..  :!iri.  90c  p.T  ff«>t 

No.-STO.  JLiSper  foot 

No.  374.  $1 .26  per  foot 

Kor  a  complete  aaaortjnent  of  Wood  Border*  ■••  Specimen  Book  of  Wood  Tyi>e.     .Sent  upon  application. 
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Wood  Rule 

WOOD  RULE 

Side- Wood.  12  cents  per  yard.  End-Wood  16  cents  per  foot — in  assorted  lengths.  End-Wood  Kule 
cannot  be  supplied  in  yard  lengths.  Soh'd  corners  to  match  all  sizes,  25  cents  per  set  of  four.  Wood  Rule is  sold  at  a  lesser  discount  than  Wood  Type, 

Style  R 
12  Point 

Style  U 
18  Point 

Style  Y 
an  Point 

Style  H 

STAR  RULE 

In  fonts  of  5  feet  with  one  set  of  corners,  $1.90.    Star  Rule  cannot  be  supplied  in  yard  lengths 

No.  20 

No.  24 

Iflfjflfjfjfjfjfj*. 
No.  30 

id    ic    4c    M    M    ̂  
No.  2.3 

No.  27 

)f)f)flf)f)f3f)f)f 

4    if    4    4    4    4 
For  other  Styles  of  Wood  and  Star  Rules  see  complete  Specimen  Book  of  Wood  Type.  Sent  on  application. 
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M  ACH I N  ERY 
AND  SUPPLIES 

\\
 

Discounts 
The  list  prices  of  Printing  Machinery 
and  Supplies  are  subject  in  most  cases 
to  discounts,  which  will  be  quoted  on 
application.  The  net  selling  prices  are 
the  lowest  quoted  by  the  various 
manufacturers. 

This  Catalogue  is  the  most 
extensive  and  complete 
ever  issued  for  the  use  of 

printers. m 

All  the  Machinery  and  Ma- 
terials listed  herein,  which 

are  in  regular  demand  in 
any  section  of  the  United 
States,  are  kept  in  stock, 

and  those  in  occasional  de- 
mand can  be  delivered  very 

promptly,  usually  from  the 
reserve  stocks  in  the  larger 
Branches. 

Due  regard  for  the  reputa- 
tion of  its  own  products 

and  its  leadership  in  the 

field  of  Printers'  Supplies 
will  not  allow  the  American 

Type  Founders  Company  to 
recommend  anything  that 
is  not  of  well  tested  merit 

-IT" 

AmericanType  Founders  Company 





The  Premier  Two-Revolution  PrintinK  V 
The  past  two(l«rad«i  luiv««o«na  graat  advancv  in  thv  •ci«>nc«UMlachi«v«nMitaf  thv  printing  art.  and  so  urmnt  hav*  baan  tiM 

c«>n»v«iuvnt  drmands  nuule  on  th«  printing  preaa.  that,  whilv  all  th«  two-nrvolution  praaaM  n4>w  b«inir  tniilt  may  ba  eon^darad  ffood 
printing  machine*,  all  of  Uwm.  without  •xception.  have  failed  to  kaap  paca  with  tha  march  of  printinir  proffreaa.  Th«  raaaon  for  thia 
it  c^ioua.  Invantion  la  dlffleult.  laborioua  aiid  time-taking;  one  cannot  turn  a  npiirnt  and  havo  a  novel  roochanlcal  tdoa  come  forth. 
Printins-praaa  invantion  ia  very  much  raatricted.  boaidaa.  by  the  criaacroaa  of  claim  and  doacription  with  which  Invantora  have 
covered  tnalr  patanta  already  allowed,  ao  that  further  originality  and  novelty  aeem  to  be  almoat  Impoaaibl*  in  any  of  the  baafc 
faaturea  of  twivrwolutlon  praaaea.    Hoat  of  tha  makea  of  thia  type  of  printing  preaa  aulTar  alao  from  the  fact  that  the  machinea  at 

TW  PrrmtvrTwo-ReTDlaUan  PrcM.    Th#  grpat— I  m&rmairm  to  tb»  atlmttm  of  mmI 

preaent  built  were  oriirinally  deaiffned  from  ten  to  twenty-flve  yeara  avo.  many  of  the  new  davtcaa  bain^  addad  fnxn  time  to  time 
aa  the  manufacturer  could  invent  or  deaiffn.  retaining-  meanwhile  all  the  weak.  Inadequate  old-faahkmed  faaturea  for  the  lack  of 
•omathlns  better.  There  ia  but  one  two-revolution  printins  preaa  in  the  market  today  of  entirely  new  deaign  througrhout,  fulAllinir 
in  every  way  every  demand  of  the  moat  exactintr  up-to-date  printinir.  whoae  every  mechanical  feature  and  device  baa  been  tried, 
found  Buccaaaful  and  standardised,  and  that  is  The  Premier,  of  which  we  are  the  aellin«  amenta. 

Thebuilderaof  The  Premier,  while  studyinsr  the  situation,  noted  that,  while  every  othertwo-revdution  preaaof  whatevermake — the 
leaat  liked  aa  well  aa  the  most  popular— poaacaaed  aotne  particular  feature  of  merit  and  value  on  which  ita  reputation  waa  based  and 
maintained:  noted  too.  that  none  of  them,  not  even  in  the  remoteat  way,  ftllcd  the  requtrementa  of  preoent-day  printing  conditioas. 
They  determined,  thi-rvfore.  to  deaigrt  and  build  a  new  sariea  two-revolution,  which,  while  wHirinal  in  aome  faaturea.  would  baae  ita 
ffreatcat  clAim  for  preferment  in  the  novel  combination  into  one  machine  of  all  the  meritorioua  davicaa  and  faaturea  found  ajnarly  in 
all  the  other  two-revolution  preaaea,  these  devices  when  embodied  in  The  Premier  beinir  aimpltfted.  amplified,  strentrthened  and  im- 

proved to  the  vary  fulleat  derrae.  lliis  deairn  has  been  successfully  accomplished  and  the  result,  aa  must  be  plain  to  any  thinking 
mind,  is  a  two-revolution  preaa,  with  the  best  device  or  feature  for  every 
operating  function,  all  working  together  to  effect  a  printing  production 
of  the  higheat  quality  in  the  greateat  quantity  with  the  least  waste  and 
at  the  loweat  productive  coat. 

Ataraadaacriptionof  ThePremierfoUows:  The  aide  frames  are  solid. 
On  Boma  two-revolutions  the  frames  look  aolid  but  are  merely  flange 
framea  with  the  flat  surfacea  on  the  outatda.  The  greater  strerurth  of  the 
solid  frames  Is  obvious.  Heavy  girders  at  each  end  Join  the  framea 
together,  while  about  midway  batwean  them  and  directly  underneath  tha 
impreaston  is  a  girder  of  tremotdoua  depth  and  thickneaa,  weighing  in 
the  larger  sixes  from  a  ton  to  a  ton  and  a  half  with  a  strain  resistance 
unequaled  in  any  other  two-revolution  press.  On  these  girders  four  bed 
tracks  are  separately  bolted— not  cast  in  one  piece  or  aplder  as  is  the 
c»se  in  other  makea  of  preaaea  -and  theae  tracks  are  made  wider,  thicker 
and  therefore  stronger  than  on  other  presses.  Following  the  usual 
practice  the  tracks  are  steel  shod— high-point  carbon  steel  being  used. 
The  bed-track  friction  rollers  alao  are  made  of  the  beat  steeL  ara  wider 
than  usual  and  are  geared  throughout  their  run.  The  frame  eentv 
where  the  cylinder  rcsta  is  almoat  aolid  throughout,  there  being  but  one 
aperture  for  the  aingle  cylinder  lifting  spring.  This  frame  structure  as 
a  whole  Is  positively  unequaled  in  any  other  two-revolution  preaa  for 
enduring  stebility  and  strain  resistance,  giving  the  press  mechanism  the 
fullest  opportunity  to  run  at  its  highest  speed  with  the  least  jar  and  con- 

sequent strain  and  wear. 
The  bed  motion  of  The  Premier  is  a  direct  shaft  drive  and  conslsu 

of  an  upper  and  lower  bed  rack,  at  each  end  of  which  is  a  lateral  segment  cast  in  one  piece  with  the  racks,  the  teeth  of  the  racks 
and  segroanta  being  cut  by  the  gear  cutter  in  the  same 
cut— inauring  poaltive  uniformity  and  accuracy.  The 
bednlriving  gear  running  constantly  in  one  direction 
atigagaa  thaae  rackaand  eegmenta.  This  gear  is  cut 
away  or  racaaaad  for  a  portion  of  iu  circumference  into 
which  rrraaaia  fitted  a  aection  of  teeth  or  sector,  which 
alternately  raoadaa  from  or  projecta  to  the  gear's  cir- 

cumference to  engage  or  avoid  the  racks  aa  the  bed 
is  moved  to  and  fro  by  the  gear.  The  bed-gear  ia  not 
raiaad  or  lowered  nor  alM  along  the  drive  shaft  before 
engaging,  as  on  other  direct  drive  two-revcJutiona.  the 
gear  being  east  double-width  with  teeth  only  on  the 
part  of  the  gear-face  which  engages  the  rack— the  other 
part  of  the  gear-face  being  left  blank —excepting  whara 
the  sector  ia.  Attached  to  the  gear  ia  a  Lumen-brooaa 
block  with  a  four  or  Ave  Inch  face,  sliding  in  sHdaa  or 
abutters  of  Jeaaop  ateel  and  aaaisting  Co  arraat  and 
start  the  bad  movement.  The  block  is  obviously  better 
than  the  roU  or  rolU  generally  uaed— aa  exparlment 
with  any  round  object  will  prove.  Tha  Premier  bed 
motion  ta  aaauradly  the  beat  extant  No  c»thar  ia  ao 
poaithra,  exact,  simple  or  enduring.  It  makea  for  abao- 
luta  ragiater.  high  speed,  amoothneea  at  operation  and 
a  durablUty  and  freedom  from  wear  and  braaka  which 
no  other  two-rwolatton  praaa  even  approximately  cquala.    Hum:  ive  been  running  for  aeveral 
yeara  now.  and  never,  not  even  In  one  aingle  eaaa,  haa  there  beeti  rnplaint  concerning  the  bed- 
drive.   We  are  convinced  that  thia  raroaritablafreadomfMm  the  U^.-....v  u.^^,,^  ,.,  u>i»«l  to  other  makea  of  two-revo- 

lution praaaea  will  continue  for  many  yeara  to  eoroa.    Tha  type  bed  of  Tha  Piamiat  ia  not  merely  the  uaual  flat  surface 
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The  Premier  Two-Revolution  Printing  Press 
with  ribbing  beneath  as  used  on  all  other  presses,  but  has  a  bottom  as  well  as  a  top;  it  is  what  is  termed  a  box  type  bed.  The  Premier 
is  the  only  press  possessing-  this  valuable  feature  (being  patented) .  It  has  more  than  double  the  strength  of  the  ordinary  type  beds. 
The  top  surface  of  all  type  beds  but  that  of  The  Premier  is  only  planed  and  then  put  into  the  press.  But  on  The  Premier  the  type 
bed  is  scraped  absolutely  true  after  it  is  planed.  This,  combined  with  the  extreme  rigidity  of  the  box  type  bed,  makes  a  great 
saving  in  the  time  spent  in  make-ready,  as  also  prolonging  the  life  of  type  and  plates.  Runs  of  hundreds  of  thousands  of  im- 

pressions from  a  set  of  plates  are  common  enough  on  The  Premier  to  allow  us  to  say  they  are  customary. 
The  type  bed  travels  on  the  four  bed  tracks  already  mentioned.  These  tracks  are  extra  wide  as  stated  and  are  placed  so  that 

the  two  outer  ones  support  the  roll  of  the  cylinder  on  the  bed  throughout  the  printing  stroke.  As  register  is  gotten  on  all  two- 
revolution  presses  by  the  contact  of  the  cylinder  bearers  with  the  bed  bearers  after  the  impression  segments  are  passed,  great 
pressure  of  the  cylinder  on  the  bed  is  demanded.  The  bed  tracks  on  almost  all  other  makes  of  two-revolution  presses  are  set 
too  much  toward  the  center  of  the  bed  to  take  up  the  strain  of  this  tremendous  pressure  correctly,  causing  the  bed  to  bow  consider- 

ably, wearing  type  and  plates  and  causing  work-ups  in  the  form.  On  The  Premier  the  outer  tracks  are  placed  directly  under  the 
the  bearers.    No  further  comment  is  necessary. 

The  impression  mechanism  of  the  two-revolution  press  particularly  because  of  the 
two-revolution  feature  of  its  construction  is  undoubtedly  the  sine  qua  non  of  the  up-to- 
date  printing  machine.  All  other  functions  are  made  or  marred  and  the  machine  as 
a  whole  is  g<x>d  as  worthless  if  the  impressional  device  is  not  unyielding.  Some  presses- 
even  the  most  popularly  sold — have  two  long  rods  (sometimes  almost  four  feet  long)  that 
pass  through  the  frames  (weakening  these  thereby),  which  rods  are  relied  on  to  hold  the 
cylinder  rigidly  on  the  bearers.  But  they  fail  utterly  to  do  so,  as  the  rods  must  and  do 
stretch,  causing  slur,  loss  of  register,  wear  on  plates  and  type,  lost  time  making  ready 
and  renewing  or  replacing  plates.  The  Premier  has  an  eccentric  impression  mechanism 
covered  by  the  span  of  a  man's  hand— no  rods,  no  weakening  of  the  frames.  A  slight turn  of  the  eccentric  raises  and  lowers  the  cylinder.  It  is  as  unyielding  as  the  Rock  of 
Ages.  There  are  four  air  springs  on  The  Premier— two  at  each  end  of  the  press  to  assist 
the  bed  over  centers.  On  some  presses  there  are  but  two — one  at  each  end.  If  there 
were  need  to  discuss  the  value  of  the  four  over  the  two  air  springs  we  would  do  so.  We 
think  it  unnecessary. 

The  cylinder  gear  by  means  of  a  ring  can  be  moved  from  one  to  three  teeth  forward 
permitting  an  increase  on  the  type  form  printed  of  two  inches  or  more  (the  type  bed  and 
cylinder  impression  surface  being  cast  that  much  larger  than  the  advertised  size  so  as  to 
take  the  form  comfortably  and  correctly).  This  important  feature  is  possessed  by  but  a 
few  of  the  other  makes  of  two-revolution  presses.  Its  value  on  occasions  is  incalculable. 

There  is  no  outside  intermediate  pinion  between  the  cylinder  gear  and  the  bed  driving 
shaft  gear,  consequently  the  very  slightest  motion  of  the  bed  driving  shaft  is  imparted 
uniformly  to  both  cylinder  and  bed  assuring  more  exact  and  enduring  register  by  the  elimi- 

nation of  the  wear  sure  to  come  in  the  contact  points  of  the  intermediate  pinion. 
The  cylinder  of  The  Premier  is  unquestionably  of  the  strongest  construction  possible. 

Almost  all  other  two-revolution  presses  have  printing  and  idle  surfaces  well  spoked 
inside  the  cylinder,  but  wide  gaps  in  the  cylinder  surface  are  left  for  the  shoe-fly  gripper 
and  tympan  rods.  The  Premier  cylinder  surface  is  closed-cast  in  that  there  are  no  open- 

ings for  the  rods,  deep  depressions  being  left  in  the  cylinder  surface  to  allow  ample  room 
for  the  rods  and  their  easy  manipulation.  As  the  contact  blow  between  the  cylinder  and 
the  bed  at  the  point  of  impression  occurs  within  half  an  inch  of  the  edge  of  the  im- 

pression surface  the  closed-cast  periphery  of  The  Premier  cylinder  presents  an 
adequate  resistance  with  which  the  weakness  of  the  open  cylinder  cannot  be  compared. 

On  all  two-revolution  presses  at  the  commencement  of  the  printing  stroke,  the  cylinder  and  bed  are  geared  together  up  to  the 
headline  so  as  to  travel  at  a  uniform  speed  to  get  register.  After  the  headline  is  passed,  however,  the  sole  reliance  for  register 
through  the  impression  is  the  pressure  contact  between  the  bearers  on  the  bed  and  cylinder.  To  hold  this  pressure  more  certainly 
and  register  surer,  the  bearers  on  the  cylinder  and  bed  of  all  Premier  presses  are  wider  than  on  all  other  two- revolution  presses, 

size  for  size.  The  gripper  mechanism  on  The  Premier  is  of 
the  most  approved  type,  rotary  in  its  action,  strong,  taking  the 
sheet  without  shock  and  almost, noiseless.  A  safety  turn-back 
device  throws  the  gripper  rod  back  without  damage  should  the 
press  be  started  while  the  gripper  rod  is  turned  up.  There  are 
three  tympan  rods  to  draw  and  hold  the  make-ready  and  top 
sheets  at  the  very  highest  tension. 

The  distribution  of  The  Premier  is  immeasurably  superior 
to  that  of  any  and  all  other  two-revolution  presses.  All  these 
latter  print  and  have  distributions  which  lay  on  the  ink  in  more 
or  less  satisfactory  manner.  But  none  other  than  The  Premier 
has  the  sheet  and  ink  saving  possibilities  of  the  tipping  foun- 

tain and  the  independent  vibratory  motion.  The  fountain  on 
every  other  two- revolution  press  is  fixedly  bolted  to  the  press 
frames,  whereas  The  Premier  fountain  is  arranged  to  swing 
at  any  angle  merely  by  loosening  one  bolt  and  tightening  it 
again.  The  fountain  is  placed  above  the  ink  plate.  The  ductor 
roller  carries  the  ink,  not  to  the  ink  table,  but  to  the  first  table 
vibrator  roller,  and  as  the  ink  table  is  then  at  the  other  end  of 
the  press  (when  the  press  is  running),  the  ink  is  cut  up  to 
some  extent  already  when  first  laid  on  the  plate.  Over  the 
table  and  form  rollers  there  are  three  vibrators  beside  two  top 
vibrators  over  the  form  roller  vibrators.  These  form  and 
table  vibrating  rollers  are  independent  one  of  the  other,  so  that 
while  those  over  the  form  rollers  may  be  set  to  vibrate  a  great 
deal,  but  little,  or  not  at  all,  those  over  the  table  rollers  can  be 
set  to  vibrate  as  desired,  whether  much  or  little.  The  vibrators 
over  the  form  rollers  can  be  raised  by  the  mere  turning  of  a 
lever — the  same  operation  raising  the  form  rollers  away  from 

(  Wonderful  Eccentric  Imprei 

span  of  a  man's  hand 

The  Uncqualcd  Distribution;  note  the  independent  vibratory  mechanism 

theform.  TherearetwofountainpawIs,permittingof  asupplementai  half  nick  movement  of  the  fountain  ratchet. 
The  form  and  table  rollers  are  interchangeable  and  gear-driven. 

No  modern  four  roller  two-revolution  press  is  complete  without  a  dual  delivery.     On  pony 
presses  where  a  sheet  can  be  flicked  off  the  press  with  one  hand  without  stopping,  a  dual  delivery 
is  not  alone  unnecessary  but  is  of  tentimes  more  or  less  of  a  nuisance.    But  two-revolution 
presses  designed  to  print  color  or  black  work  of  very  high  quality  or  built  to  run  at  very 
high  speed  must  be  supplied  with  a  delivery  which  can  deliver  the  sheet  either  printed- 
side-up  so  as  to  permit  of  the  work  being  critically  examined  without  either  taking  a 
sheet  from  the  pile  or  stopping  the  press,  or    fly  the  sheet  printed-side-down 
at  the  fullest  speed  the  press  driving  mechanism  can  operate.    The  printed  sheet  on 
all  pnnted-side-up  delivery  presses  is  absolutely  uncontrolled  at  the  place  it  is  dis- 

charged to  the  pile.     The  fly  delivery,  or  printed-side-down,  controls  the 
sheet  very  much  better;  hence  the  speed  of  so  fast  a  two-revolution  as  The 
Premier  and  one  or  two  other  makes  is  necessarily  cut  down  to  the  ability 
of  its  delivery  to  take  care  of  the  sheets.    If,  therefore,  a  press  is  supplied 
with  only  the  printed-side-up  delivery  it  cannot  in  the  very  nature  of  things 
run  as  fast  on  some  work  as  if  supplied  with  the  fly,  while  if  supplied  with 
only  the  fly  a  pressman  cannot  examine  his  sheet  or  adjust  his  color  thor- 

oughly well  without  stopping  the  press— an  expensive  and  time  wasting operation.    Hence,  the  really  modern  two-revolution  press  must  have  both 
deliveries.    Havmg  both  deliveries  on  the  press  is  not  all  there  is  to  it  either. 

■    t^'^-j    *=^'*'^i".  popular   two-revolution   press    possessing   both,    whose      The  Premier  Fountain  is  arrantred  to  swing  at  any  anirle  by  loosemn* printed-Slde-up  delivery  can   handle  only  good  heavy  stock   because  it  uses  one  boltandtiKhteningit  again  and  the  fountain  ia 
sticks  with  pushers  to  get  the  printed  sheet  onto  the  pile    The  Premier  piacd  above  the  piat« 
dual  delivery  will  handle  all  sheets  from  tissue  to  board  equally  well,  be- 

cause the  delivery  carries  the  sheet  directly  over  the  pile  and  then  rolls  away  from  under  the  sheet  leaving  it  to  fall  on  the  pile 
and  adjust  itself  thereto  with  a  fine  layer  of  air  between.     This  latter  saves  slip-sheeting  on  all  but  the  very  heaviest-inked  cut 
lorms.    Ihere  are  besides  three  just  printed  sheets  exposed  to  the  air  for  drying  throughout  the  printing  operation.    The  printed- 1154 



The  Premier  Two-Revolution  Printing:  Press 
I'ramlcr  duml  delivery  haa  bawi  UMd  for  ytmn  by  the  trad*  in  oonnaetkn  with  another  make  of  preaa,  our 

.  <>Ml>tinir  in  the  inventlaa  of  a  method  for  applytnc  the  fly  In  conjunction  with  it.    A  further  abaoluta 
nacaaalty  In  the  um  of  a  dual  daliveiy  !•  that  It  ihall  be  readily  and  aimply  ehanse- 
abU  from  fly  to  printed-eide-up  and  vice  verea.   The  drive  of  Hie  Premier  dual 
le  simplicity  itaelf .  It  coneitu  of  the  u>ual  fly  cam  and  lever  with  rack  teeth  cut  In 

the  tatter  to  meeh  with  the  fly  pinion,  and  a  duplicate  of  thii  meehanlam 
turned  back  to  back  fur  driviiiir  the  printt«l-eid»-ap  delivery,  a  circular  plate 
taklnff  the  place  of  the  Hy  ram.    The  change  le  made  by  puahinc  a  handle 
up  or  down— this  handle  throwing  out  of  mo»h  either  the  fly  gear  from  Ita 
le>'Cr   or   the  printed-iide-up  delivery  ffcar  from  ite  lever.     The  chanM 

ran  be  made  in  from  half  a  minute  to  two  or  three  minutea  and  It  ao  simply 
done  that,  once  shown,  a  layman  can  do  It  correctly  forever  after.    When  a 
press  It  runntnc  on  badly  curled  thaets  or  on  paper  with  broken  edsss  and 
one  delivery  stems  not  to  handle  It  as  wall  as  It  misht,  the  other  can  ba  pot 
into  use  almost  instantly.    If  there  is  Impttwement  in  the  production,  wall 
and  good.    If  it  is  not  so  Kood,  the  delivery  can  be  changed  over  again  and 

  I  than  Ave  minutes  only  have  bean  lost  in  the  effort.    Compare  that  with  th* 
two  or  three  hours  the  same  effort  wouM  coat  on  some  of  the  other  two-ravolutlon 

prassss.  ThePrsmier 
dual  delivery  beaides 

is    all    self-contained  " 
no  parts  being  re- moved to  be  hung  on 

the  wall  or  left  stand- 
ing around,  and  the 

fly  is  used  as  over- 
guldea    when  the 

f>rintad-s  i  d  e-u  p   de- Ivary  is  in  operation 
f  and  is  not  suspended  In  the  air.    In  every  feature,  whether  of  utility,  and 
ability,  simplicity,  effectiveness,  ever-readiness  for  quick  change  or  from 

i  any  other  staiulpoint  whatever.  The  Premier  dual  delivery  is  undoubtedly 
ched  in  even  the  remotest  way  by  any  other  dual  delivery  on 
two-revolution  press  in  the  world.    The  Premier  is  supplied 

with  a  brush  at  the  bottom  of  the 

TW TtiMmd-au»-Ur  IWiran 

■ioas  of  The  Premier  Two- 
Bevolution  Press 
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cylinder  to  assist  the  front  bands 
to  snug  the  sheet  doee  so  as  to 
expel  the  air  between  the  sheet 
and  cylinder. 

There  are  both  trip  and  back- 
up motions  on  The  Premier.  Some 

of  the  other  two-revolution 
presses  have  the  trip  and  a  brake. 
Unit  no  back  up.     This  requires 
another  hand   at  the  fly   wheel 
when  putting  on  make-ready  and 
top  sheet.   The  back-up  is  there- 

fore a  time  saver.  The  trip  does 

  " — ' —    not  oparata,  no  matter  If  stepped  on.  during  the  printing  operation,  but  will  throw-off  up  to 
Just  before  the  head-line  or  after  the  impression-end  is  reached.  We  respectfully  submit 

F«»P»«nilertothet»«le  Witt  perfectconfldancathatour  claim  for  its  far  excelling  any  and  every  other  two-rev<^ution  press  in  the 

market  in  any  and  every  function  of  the  modem  printing  preaa  will  be  fully  demonstrated  on  any  user's  floor  to  hit  perfect  laUsfac- tloo  if  afforded  the  opportunity  of  doing  so.    It  will  make  good  absolutely. 

TW  PrwnUT  Kly  m-livorr 

No  cylinder  printing 
In  fact,  it  it  the  S 

The  Whitlock  Two-Revolution  Two-Roller  Pony  Press 
rinting  press  it  to  profitable  an  investment  for  the  printer  as  the  Whitlock  Pony.     Its  repuUtion  it  worid-wide. 
tandardPony  Press  of  the  World.    Smooth  in  it«  operation,  quick  to  make  ready  and  to  get  the  form  on  and  the 

work  off,  with  a  flne  distribution,  even  and 
rigid  impression,  exact  register,  eaay  to  feed 

and  to  operate,  limpleand  durable— all  these elements  have  combined  to  make  it  the  moet 
popular  of  all  the  pony  presses.  It  is  an  nrofitahle 
for  the  large  printing  office  with  one  hundred  cylinder 
presses  as  it  is  for  the  small  printer,  whose  only  cylin- 

der It  is.  Its  range  of  work  compwhunds  everything 
from  an  envelope  to  a  sheet  the  full  size  the  bed  will 
take,  and  from  the  litrhteat  form  to  one  in  which  half- 
t^mes  or  other  pJHteH  alKiund.  It  di»place»  the  larger 
jobbers — produring  the  work  more  quickly,  of  finer 
quality  and  with  less  work  in  the  production,  and 
oftentimes  relieves  the  rush  of  work  on  large  cylin- 

ders where  the  sheet  can  be  split  to  a  sixe  that  the  bed <  :iri  take  on. 

There  are  in  the  market  to-day  a  half  dozen  imi- 
1 1  Kins  of  the  Whitk>ck  Pony,  all  purporting  to  do  as 

good  work  as  it  does,  but  all  of  them  will  disclaim 
the  ability  to  run  as  fast  or  to  yield  as  much  pro- 

duct whether  in  a  run  of  an  hour,  a  day,  a  week. 
a  month  or  a  yisar.  If  product  means  profit,  and 
if  quality  it  not  sacrificed  to  product,  the  unrivaled 

„  ,  speed  St  which  the  Whitlock  Pony  operatea-Hts WkiOock  ivw  Pr-..  .  1^  ;  1-  u>cviiT«T  unbeatable  product— should  make  iu  value  to  the 
usersogreatastomskeimpossibletheconsideTationaf  any  of  the  aforementioned  imitations  on  the  part  of  any  intending  Pony  press 
purchaser.  The  Whitlock  Pony  poaaaaaaa  every  known  device  for  the  production  of  the  maximum  of  work  at  a  minimum 
cxpenat.  The  folknving  is  a  descriptieo  at  »amt  of  iu  features  with  a  tetaa  comparison  of  the  same  features  as  found  in  other 
maksa  of  pony  presses : 

The  bed  moUon  is  a  simple  crank  movement  where  the  bed  driving  gear  is  constantly  engaged  with  the  bed,  driving  it  back- 
ward and  forward  without  the  tumbling  anmnd  ends  or  the  jumping  up  and  down  or  the  sIMing  in  and  out  of  the  bed  gear,  as  in 

othsr  pony  presasa.  These  latter  run  smoothly  up  to  a  speed  of  two  thousand  or  twenty-two  hundred  an  hour  when  new.  but  at  a 
grtatar  tpaed  or  when  tlightly  worn  they  jar  badly  over  centers  cauting  dsviatloa  in  regiatar.  wear  and  trouble.  The  Whitlfwk 
Pony  it  guaranteed  to  run  at  thrt*  thoatand  per  hour  In  the  imaller  tize  and  twenty-tlx  hundred  per  hour  in  the  larger.  It  can 
be  tpeeded,  however,  from  five  to  tea  per  cent  faster  than  this— thirty-three  hundred  per  hour  being  not  uncommon  for  the  former 
and  twenty-nine  hundred  for  the  latter.  And  this  with  exact  register  and  without  undue  wear  or  strain.  No  other  pony  printing 
press  can  approach  this  wonderful  operating  capacity. 

Ths  type  bed  of  tha  Whitlock  Pony  is  a  box  type  bad— with  a  bottom  as  well  as  sUaa  and  top.  By  this  means  a  strength  more 
than  doabU  that  potassssd  by  any  other  pony  prsaa  type  bed  is  gotten.  It  is.  baaldaa.  senpad  afaaolutely  true  after  planing  so  that 
type  forma  (and  most  pony  preaaaa  nm  mainly  on  type  forms)  can  be  mads  ready  In  much  laaa  tima  beeausa  of  this  feature. 

Tba  cylinder  on  th*  Whitlock  Pony  is  ekieed  cast. «'.  s.,  thar*  ara  no  openings  at  tha  front  and  tail  of  tha  Impraaskm  for  the 
iiianlluu  of  thagrippar.  shoo-fly  and  tympan  rods  as  in  the  caaa  of  other  ponyprtstts  ThaeyHndar  of  th*  Whitlock  Pony  la_utt 
with  a  deep  depratiloa  in  place  of  th*  rod  opening*,  allowinc  ampi*  room  for  th*  cctnfortabl*  aeeoomodation  of  th*  rods.  This 
strengtbans  the  cylinder  by  over  on*  hundred  per  cent,  assisting  to  make  ready  quickly  and  prokinging  the  lif*  of  typ*  and  plataa. 

Th*  fountain  on  th*  Whitlock  Pony  h  th*  only  fountain  on  any  cylinder  press  not  bolted  fixedly  to  the  frames  of  th*  prasa.  It 
can  be  tipped  and  set  at  any  angl*  so  that  ink  cannot  work  away  from  th*  fountain  rollor,  th*r*lar  permitting  color  to  work  light. 
By  means  of  this  tippad  paaitiafian  thaink  iBuasdaad  wastaprarsDtad. 

The  Whitlock  Pony  baa  both  trip  and  baek-np  motkms.    Some  of  tha  other  pony  pr   have  either  tha  trip  or  tha  back-up. 
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but  few  have  both.    The  value  of  both  these  features  is  inestimable.    There  is  a  heavy  sole  plate  supporting  the  superstructure  of 
the  Whitlock  Pony  while  almost  all  other  pony  presses  stand  upon  their  side  frames.    The  sole  plate  imparts  rigidity  and  takes  up 
the  thrust  which  other  pony  presses  impart  to     r-\ 
the  door  where  they  are  operating-.    As  a  con-     ̂ ^^Mj^^^p^/    \ sequence,  the  Whitlock  Pony  can  be  installed     ̂  — ^ 
and  will  run  correctly  on  a  floor  much  lighter 
as  to  strain  resistance  than  any  other  pony 
press  built.    Concentrating  the  construction  of  the  Whit- 

lock Pony  has  made  it  lower,  shorter  and  narrower  than 
any  other  pony— its  weight  being  kept  well  down  to  the 
sole  plate,  avoiding  thereby  that  tendency  to  top-heavi- 

ness so  noticeable  in  other  machines  and  lending  itself  to 
tiie  smoothest  operation  when  running  at  highest  speeds. 

The  Whitlock  Pony  will  make  good  absolutely  no  mat- 
ter what  other  pony  may  be  put  in  opposition  against  it. 

It  is  built  with  front  fly  as  shown  in  the  preceding  page 
or  with  a  printed-side-up  (all  tapes)  as  shown  in  the 
two  illustrations.    The  presses   are   equipped  with  a  set 
of  composition  rollers,  an  extra  set  of  stocks,  hard  packing 
for  cylinder,  slitter,  counter,  jogger,  press  tools  and  steam 
fixtures  or  motor  pulley  and  bearing. 

DimenBions  of  The  Whitlock  Two-Revolution  Two-Roller 

27x31 
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22x27 

Pony  Press 
Sheet  Bed 
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The  Whitlock  Pony,  Front  Fly  Delivery 

The  Whitlock  No.  23  Two-Revolution  Three-Roller  Pony  Press 
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The  Whitlock  Two-Revolution  Three-Roller  Pony  Press 

Dimensions  of  The  Whit- 
lock No.23  Two-Revolu- 

tion Three-Roller 
Pony  Press 

Bed  Type  Sheet 

28x41  23x37  25x38 

The  Whitlock  No.  23  Pony  is  a  Three-Roller  Pony,  an  adaption  of  the  No.  00  Four-Roller  and  the  No.  3  Two-Roller  Ponies.    It  is 
designed  to  meet  the  needs  of  those  printers  who,  not  needing  the  very  high  speed  the  two-roller  can  run  at,  yet  And  unnecessary 

the  very  fine  distribution  of  the  four-roller.    The  bed  drive  is  the  well-known  elliptical-gear  crank  motion,  which 
is  a  modification  of  the  bed  driving  mechanism  employed  in  almost  all  stop  cylinder  and  lithograph  presses,  the 

simplicity,   durability  and  register-exactness  of   these  machines  being  retained,  and 
modern  speed  being  imparted  by  the  use  of  the  speed  gears. 

Four  air  springs,  set  in  pairs  at  each 
end,  take  up  the  thrust  of  the  bed.    A  simple 
device  automatically  adjusts  them  for  more 
or  less  air,  as  speed  requires.   The  No.  23  is 
built  with  four  full  length  steel-faced  tracks 
in  which  run  more  than  the  usual  number  of 
steel   friction    rollers,  whose  pecular   shape 
forms  a  perfect  preventative  to  any  side  lash 
of  the  bed,  and  besides  which,  in  their  travel, 
carry  the  oil  so  that  the  tracks  are  thoroughly 
lubricated.    The  box  type  bed  has  a  bottom 
surface  and  not  merely  the  usual  cross  rib- 

bing.   This  fully  doubles  the  strength  of  the 
type  bed.    The  type  bed  beside  is  scraped 

absolutely  true — a  time  saver  in  making  type  forms 
ready.    The  cylinder  has  its  periphery  closed-cast  (no 
openings  for  gripper  or  blanket-clamp  rods)  thereby 
doubling  its  strength.   This,  with  the  heavy  sole  plate, 
the  heavy  double-arched  girder,  the  four  full  length 
tracks,   and    the  box  type  bed,  contrive  to  make  an 
impressional  capacity  unequaled  by  any  other  press. 
The  fountain  is  not  bolted  fixedly  to  the  frames,  but 
may  be  tipped  to  any  angle.    This  forces  the  ink  down 

on  the  fountain  roller  thereby  preventing  color  from  working  light.    It  also  saves  ink  waste.     All  ink  rollers  are  interchangeable, 
being  of  same  diameter.    Old  form  rollers  can  be  used  as  angle  rollers,  thus  saving  roller  expense.  The  angle  rollers  are  geared  and 
driven  in  the  same  direction  with  the  moving  ink  plate  and  at  the  same  speed  by  a  simple  rack  and  gear  driving  mechanism— avoid- 

ing the  use  of  belts  and  trains  of  gears.    The  fountain  ductor  roller  deposits  the  ink,  not  on  the  ink 
plate,  but  upon  the  first  angle  roller,  and  makes  more  than  one  complete  revolution  before  returning 
to  the  fountain  roller,  thus  cutting  up  the  ink  most  effectively.    The  hinged  roller  frame  with  roller- 
lifting  device  is  so  finely  balanced  that  an  easy  swing  of  a  lever  lifts  the  top  riding  and  vibrating 
rollers  from  off  the  form  rollers,  the  form  rollers  being  lifted  away  from  the  form  at  the  same  time. 
The  press  has  both  trip  and  back-up  motion.    The  trip  cannot  be  broken  through  improper  timing. 
The  back-up  operates  by  friction  and  acts  instantly  at  highest  speed  without  any  damage  to  the 
press.    The  printed-side-up  delivery,  which  lays  the  sheets  over  the  fountain,  is  an  all  tape  delivery 
already  in  use  for  many  years  and  is  exact,  simple  and  most  effective  in  its  operation. 

The  Whitlock  Two-Revolution  Newspaper  Press 
This  press  is  specially  designed  to  do  not  only  the  finest  newspaper  work  at  the  highest  speed  at  which  a  flat  bed  press  may  be 

run,  but  also  to  be  equally  efficient  for  production  of  the  general  work  of  the  modern  printing  office.  Its  various  patented  and 
modernized  features  have  been  in  use  long  enough  and  tested  severely  enough  on  the 
Whitlock  Four-Roller  Book  Press  to  warrant  the  claim  that  the  Whitlock  Newspaper 
Press  is  the  swiftest,  smoothest  running,  simplest,  most  durable  and 
most  efficient  of  all  the  two-revolution  presses.  The  Whitlock  News- 

paper Press  is  built  with  a  heavy  foundation.  This,  with  the 
extra  heavy  double-arched  girder  directly  under  the  impres- 

sion and  the  heavy  girder  at  each  end  of  the  machine,  impart 
a  strength  and  solidity  not  possessed  by  any  other 
two-revolution  newspaper  press.  The  new  crank 
bed  movement  is  a  modification  of  the  bed  driving 
mechanism  employed  in  almost  all  stop  cylinder 
and  lithographic  presses— the  simplicity,  dura- 

bility and  register  exactness  of  these  machines 
being  retained,  and  modem  speed  being  imparted 
by  use  of  the  speed  gears.  The  speed  of  this  ma- 

chine depends  largely  on  the  place  of  installation. 
If  on  a  first-class  foundation  the  usual  speed  will 
easily  be  eighteen  hundred  to  two  thousand  per 
hour.  This  we  guarantee.  Twenty-two  to  twenty- 
three  hundred  per  hour  is  not  infrequent  in  the 
offices  where  these  machines  are  in  operation.  Four  _  —        „.    ̂ ..,,    .„.  ^      at,     o      ■  ,-     xt  d- 

air    springs,  set    in    pairs    at   each    end,  take  up  the  "  The  WhUlock  H.gh-Spocd  Two-Revolut.on  Newspaper  Press 

thrust  of  the  bed.  A  simple  lever  quickly  adjusts  them  (in  pairs),  for  more  or  less  air,  as  speed  or  form  requires.  This  machine  is 
built  with  four  full  length  steel-faced  tracks  in  which  run  more  than  the  usual  number  of  steel  friction  rollers,  whose  peculiar 

shape  forms  a  perfect  preventative  to  any  side  lash  of  the  bed,  and  besides  which,  in  their  travel,  carry 
the  oil  so  that  the  tracks  are  thoroughly  lubricated.  The  box  type  bed  has  a  bottom  surface  and  not 
merely  the  usual  cross  ribbing.  This  fully  doubles  the  strength  of  the  type  bed.  It  is  besides  scraped 
absolutely  true— a  time  saver  in  making  ready.  The  cylinder  is  much  larger  in  diameter  than  is  com- 

monly used,  thereby  lessening  considerably  the  wear  on  type  and  plates.  Its  periphery  is  closed-cast  (no 
openings  for  grippers  or  blanket-clamp  rod),  thereby  doubling  its  strength.  This,  with  the  heavy  sole 
plate,  the  heavy  double-arched  girder,  the  four  full-length  tracks,  and  the  box  type  bed,  contrive  to  make 
an  impressional  capacity  unequaled  by  any  other  press.   Made  in  one  size  only,  seven-column  quarto. 
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Dimensions  of  The  Whit- 
loclt  Two-Revolution 

Newspaper  Press 
Bod  Type  Sheet 

89x52  34x48  36x50 



The  Brower  Drum  Cylinder  Pi 
tiM  Brower  Drum  Cylind«r  P»w  wu  Ant  pUced  upon  the  nuurkvt  fn  January.  1906.  It  la.  thereforv.  th«  moat  modem  of  Btandard 

pr      At  the  outset  only  the  Na  7  aUe  waa  manufactured,  but  the  universal  popularity  of  the  machine  amons  country  pub- 
I  ultimately  ravulted  in  the  brinirintf  out  of  the  No.  9,  or  alx  column 

  tpreea.    The—  two  praeiea  are  of  the  eame  type,  the  only  difference 
I  their  cofutructiMi  belnv  the  reault  of  th^r  dlfferencve  in  sise, 
_0f  «ll  standard  or  one-rwfrfutkm  cylinder*  on  the  market,  the  Brower 

lUfhteat  runnlns.  the  aimpleet  in  construction  and  the  most  durable. 
1  it  is  so  easily  understood  and  run  that  a  printer,  who  can  put  a  job 
r  kind  of  a  press,  quickly  learns  to  operate  a  Brower  as  successfully 

Imi  expert  pressman.    This  is  especially  true  wh^n  tht>  boiik  of  Inatruc- 
.  which  is  sent  with  every  press,  is  kept  at  hand  fur  n'frrvnce.    This 
•C  is  an  invaluable  aid  and  is  the  Hrst  clear  and  complete  exposition 
kMheiit  points  of  rrectins.  sdjuatinir.  makinir-rrady  and  running  a 
^  prsas  ever  pubUsbed  by  a  cylinder  pmu  manufacturer, 

r  the  work  of  an  office  In  which  then*  is  only 
p  press,  the  Bruwer  is  without  a  ihht. 
the  machines  is  fttted  with  tabU'  dintri- 

1  will  deliver  with  perfect  rhythm  the 
llu«t  !«hevt  uaually  put  upon  a  cylinder  up  to 

I  largest  its  capacity  will  take.  Too  much  atress 
a  not  be  laid  upcm  the  fact  that  every  Brower 
I  ti^^  distributkm  and  at  no  extra  coat.  Where 

r  or  some  other  job  requiring  a  special  ink 

I'ltssiinil  to  be  run,  it  is  necessary  only  to  discon- et  the  fountain  of  a  Brower  and  apply  the  special 
I  directly  to  the  plate  with  knife  or  brayer.    Neither  time 
r  ink  is  wasted  cleaning  out  the  fountain  to  do  such  a  job. 
e  vsoal  extra  c^harge  for  table  distribution  ia  from  fifty  to 
thuiidreddoUars.butin  tbecaseof  the  Brower  It  is  included 

renlar  price.  This  should  be  borne  in  mind  when  other 
__i  which  do  not  have  table  distribution  included  in  their 

Eariee  are  offered  in  competition  with  a  Brower.    Every  Brower  likewise  is  fitted  with  tapeless  delivery,  receding  rripper  studs, 
lUaged  feed  board,  detachable  fly.  adjustable  chase  head  clamp,  aheet  alitter  and  every  other  valuable  up-to-date  convenience  as 
I  bsAts  Uie  latest  standard  drum  built, 

Furthermore,  as  will  be  seen  by  reference  to  the  cut  above,  every  one  of  these  machines  has  its  fly  wheel  shaft  placed  high  up, 
(  eo  that  should  the  motor  balk,  a  handle  may  be  iitserted  and  the  run  finished  fay  hand  before  time  and  patience  are  expended  in  coax- 

t  the  motor  to  reaume  operations.  No  other  drum  built  can  be  run  by  hand  for  they  are  all  of  too  heavy  draught  and  their  fly  wheel 
ifts  are  consequently  placed  low  down,  lliia  one  feature  gives  a  confidence  and  decree  of  independence  to  Uie  owner  of  a  Brower 

[which,  if  it  couki  be  expresaed  in  figures,  would  exceed  the  cost  of  the  machine. 
ThOTe  ia  no  drum  built  other  than  the  Brower  which  will  give  hair  line  regrister  throuirhout  its  life.  Perfect  register  ia  claimed  for 
f  oocnp^tinK  drum».  but  after  the  newness  has  been  worn  off  from  these  machines,  they  cannot  five  hair  line  register,  because 

90fmf  one  has  an  inti^nnediate  gear  between  bed  and  cylinder,  and  such  a  gear  makes  perfect  raster  a  mechanical  impossibility. 
Evenness  and  rigidity  of  impression  are  of  the  first  importance  in  a  cylinder  press.  Years  of  experience  have  ahnwn  conclusively 

that  where  a  bed  is  more  than  forty  inches  wide,  it  requires  more  than  two  tracks  to  give  unflinching  riiridity  of  impression.  There- 
fore the  No.  7  Brower,  beinf  but  thirty-eight  inches  wide,  is  provided  with  two  tracks  under  the  betl.  while  the  No.  ̂   Brower  with  a 

bed  forty-eiffht  inches  wide,  is  supplied  with  four  tracks.  In  other  words,  these  two  machines  are  the  only  drum  pre^itea  built  in 
comptiaDce  with  scientific  rules  envolved  by  Ions  experience.  Competing  drums  claim  to  have  four  tracks,  but  when  these  claims 
are  inveeti^ted  it  will  be  found,  in  every  instance,  that  they  are  untrue.  Besides  two  tracks  the  larger  of  them  have  two  outside 
stationary  roller  bearings,  but  such  roller  bearings  are  mere  makeshifts  and  no  competent  mechanic  will  ever  claim  that  they  can 
perform  the  functions  of  tracks.    However  the  addition  of  such  roller  bearings  to  old  presses  is  an  admission  of  their  defects. 

BnwOT  Onm  CVMndw  PWOT  No.  • 

It  gt»e»  without  saying  that  the  fewer  the  parts  in  a  structure  at  given  dimensions,  the  stronger  and  stiffer  it  ia.   Therefore  in 
designing  the  Brower  cylinder*,  wherever  two  or  more  parts  could  be  made  in  one.  that  plan  was  followed.     For  instance,  take  the 

BA0r  m^^  tracks  and  cross  stays  as  shown  in  the  cut  and 
'^'"  °'*<'  it  will  be  seen  that  what  in  other  machines  is composed  of  seven  different  pieces,  is  in  the 

No.  9  Brower  only  one  piece.  It  ia  coatly  to  caat 
and  machine  such  a  piece,  but  it  gives  one  hun- 

dred per  cent  ntore  stiffness  and  at  the  same 
time  makes  less  weight  on  which  freight  has 
to  be  paid.  Inshort,  this  system  of  construction 
produces  the  best  machine  and  that  is  what  the 

manufacturers  of  the  Brower  have  aimed  at  from 
the  sUrt 

A  word  must  be  said  about  base  length.  The 
space  in  an  office  occupied  by  a  press  is  really  meas- 

ured by  the  over  all  dimensions.  Therefore  as  kmg 
base  length  gives  stability,  why  not  have  the  length 
of  the  base  equal  to  that  of  the  machine?  The  mak- 

ers of  the  Brower  answer  this  question  by  referring 
to  the  projecting  feet  at  the  end  of  each  side  frame 
as  shown  in  the  cut.  The  result  is  the  Brower  stays 
where  it  is  put  and  is  as  free  from  vibration  as  any 
such  machine  can  be. 

The  No.  9  Brower  possesses  one  feature  which 
deserves  very  particular  attention.    It  prints  thirty  inches  around  the  cylinder.    No  other  six 
column  quarto  drum  press  can  Oo  this.    This  extra  printing  surface  enables  the  machine  to  handle 
thirty-two  by  forty-four  inch  sheets,  the  aise  moat  desired  for  large  pamphlet  work,  especially 

when  financial  statements  have  to  be  shown. 
The  books  say  that  a  bearing  should  be  fifty  per  cent  longer  than  the  diameter  of  the  shaft  working  in  it.  Many  of  the  bearings 

in  most  of  the  cylinders  on  the  market  fall  abort  of  this  rule  and  practically  none  of  them  exceed  it.  But  in  the  Brower  the  principal 
bearings  are  more  than  double  the  diameter  of  the  shaft  and  all  the  other  bearinga  meet  the  rule  with  a  margin  on  the  right  aide. 
Few  publiahers  look  into  technical  points  like  this  one,  but  they  would  be  better  off  if  they  did.  On  auch  features  of  construction 
does  the  life  of  a  machine  depencL  Please  note  this:  No  drum  cylinder  now  on  the  market  has  a  life  equal  to  that  of  the  Brower. 
The  Browers  are  made  on  the  interchangeable  plan.  jigs,  templets  and  special  tools  being  employed  at  every  stage  of  manufacture. 

Pr^ceeef  the  Brower  Dm ni  Cylinder  Presses  f.e.b.  Factory  N..T               Ho.t 
Blower  Drum  Cylinder,  with  drop  rollers  fitted  for  hand  or  belt  |K)wer.  without  springs       .  |HAM           fTSS  M 

Attachment.    Air  Springs  complete                                                                                        .  STM               S7M 
Attachment.    Screw  Vibrator                                                                                                                  37  M               37  M 

Complete  Prws                                                                                                            fhSM           1810  00 

The  attachments  when  purchaaed  i>u(n>«iiut-iiL  u*  nii<i'i>«tit  ••!  pr«as  will  cost  ISO  each  for  each  machine.  Each  press  is  parked  in 
,  not  cratea.  and  furnished  with  felt  blanket,  sheet  slitter,  one  set  of  eompositkni  rullers,  erne  extra  set  of  roller  stocks,  handle, 

r  driver. 
Plmta  slews  ef  the  Brewer  Dram  C^iiidar 

Nol7 
Na9 

7  columns  folio 
6  columns  quarto 

No.7 

KMWatdM 

tfOO  pounds 

8  feet  2  inches  kmg.  4  feet  2  inches  wide 
10  feet  6  inches  kmg,  &  feet  S  inches  wide 

Owe  AH 

fl  feet  2  Inches  long,  6  feet  1  inch  wide 
11  feet  2  inches  long.  6  feet  9  Inches  wide 

4000  pounds ft  feet  S  inchea 
ftfoeteiaehee 

«»to600 
a00to400 

Sr«K& iMtlViwi Na  Atr 

000  to  TOO 

fiooto«n 

W(Ui  Air 

1600  to  1600 
UOO  toUOO 
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The  Cranston  Newspaper  Press 
The  castings  of  the  box  frame  style  are  solid,  not  only  giving  the  press  a  massive  appearance,  but  the  required  resistance  for 

heavy  impressions  in  cut  work,  and  with  full  forms.  The  three  sizes  are  desirable  ones  for  general  book  and  newspaper  work,  taking 
a  six-column  folio,  a  seven-column  folio  and  six-column  quarto  without  crowding. 
The  quality  of   stock  used,  and  the  careful   construction  of  the  press,  render  it  ^ 
capable  of  the  highest  speed  consistent  with  an  economical  production  of  good 
work.    It  is  the  experience  of  printers  using  this  press  that  it  fully  sustains 
the  points  for  which  it  is  recommended.    The  press  is  fitted  with  air  springs, 
with  extra  long  cylinders  and  adjustable  plungers,  tapeless  delivery,  with 

wheels  adjustable  to  any  size  sheet,  simplex  slider  motion— the  simplest 
device  known  for  regulating  the  motion  of  the  sliders,— brake,  rack  guard, 
iron  feeder's  stand,  feed  guides  that  are  capableof  finest  adjustment,  large 
size  form  rollers,  register  rack  and  segment,  deep  fountain,  with  cover, 
which  will  hold  a  large  supply  of  ink,  a  simple 
adjustment  for  regulating  the  fountain  roll,  and 
rack  and  cam  distribution.    The  gripper  motion 
is  smooth  and  noiseless  in  operation. 

The  tracks  have  solid  ends  with  oil  reser- 
voirs which  prevent  any  leakage  of  oil  from  the 

ends  of  the  track.    The  bed  has  steel  runners,  is  heav  _ 
webbed,  and  on  the  largest  size  is  additionally  supported 
under  the  impression  by  two  adjustable  truck  rollers. 

The  Cranston  Improved  Newspaper  Press 
The  Cranston  Improved  Newspaper  Press  has  all  the 

features  of  the  Cranston  Newspaper  Press,  and  in  addition, 
it  has  a  long  register  rack  and  segment  and  a  back-up  motion.  The  back-up  motion  is  so  arranged  that  it  can  be  operated  by  foot 
pedal  when  the  belt  is  on  the  loose  pulley  and  the  machine  backed  up  at  quarter  speed.  The  back-up  parts  are  all  of  iron  and  steel, 
and  are  substantially  constructed  on  correct  mechanical  principles,  and  do  not  get  out  of  repair. 

List  Prices  of  Cranston  and  Cranston  Improved  Newspaper  Presses 
Newspaper  Press,  No.  lA,  24x32^   $1000  00        Improved  Newspaper  Press,  No.  lA,  24x32V2   $1100  00 
Newspaper  Press,  No.  2A,  26x39   1100  00        Improved  Newspaper  Press,  No.  2A,  26x39   1200  00 
Newspaper  Press,  No.  3M;,  33x48   1200  00        Improved  Newspaper  Press,  No.  3Vi'  33x48   1300  00 

Table  distribution  will  be  furnished  for  either  jrressfor  $100  extra. 

Stonemetz  Two-Revolution  Press 
The  Stonemetz  is  a  two-roller,  two-revolution  job  and  news  press,  capable  of  doing  high-class  halftone  and  color  work.  A  new 

and  excellent  bed  control  reduces  the  vibration  to  a  minimum  and  greatly  enhances  the  value  of  this  machine.  Two  air  chambers  of 

ample  size  are  provided  to  overcome  mo- 
mentum, and  the  amount  of  compression 

in  these  can  be  adjusted  without  stopping 
the  press.    The  bed  is  reversed  with  abso- 

lute crank  motion.    The  driving  rack  is  attached  to 
and  directly  underneath  the  bed,  insuring  uniform 
travel  of  bed  and  cylinder.    At  the  end  of  the  stroke 
this  rack  is  freed  from  contact  with  the  gear  which 
carries  it  forward,  and  while  thus  relieved  of  all  strain 
slides  over  in  line  with  the  reverse  gear,  which  then 
engages  it  and  carries  the  bed  back.    At  the  comple- 

tion of  the  stroke  it  is  brought  into  its  original  posi- 
tion by  a  similar  motion.    The  bed  is  supported  by 

twenty  2s-inch  steel  rollers  running  in  tracks.  These 
give  the  utmost  rigidity  to  the  bed. 
The  roller  equipment  consists  of  two  3-inch  form 

rollers  which  clear  the  form  and  four  2-inch  distrib- 
uting rollers  set  parallel  with  the  edge  of  the  table 

and  oscillated  in  pairs  in  opposite  directions  by 
a  double  cam.  The  feed  guides,  operated  by  a 
cam,  hold  the  sheet  firmly  until  the  grippers 
have  engaged  it,  when  the  guides  move  away  at 

a  rate  of  speed  uniform  with  that  of  the  grippers.  The  trip  is  very  simple  and  cannot  be  made  to  break  the  press.  The  fly  fingers 
are  metal,  presenting  a  smooth  curved  surface  to  the  paper.  They  are  adjustable  in  all  directions.  Both  feed  and  delivery  boards 
can  be  adjusted  or  removed.  The  cylinder  and  bed  are  driven  in  absolute  unison,  there  being  only  one  bearing  between.  The  cylinder 
is  held  to  the  impression  by  an  eccentric  thrown  beyond  the  center,  thus  insuring  a  perfectly  rigid  contact. 

List  Prices  of  Stonemetz  Two-Revolution  Presses 
No.  2,  25x33   $1250  00        No.  3,  26x38   $1500  00        No.  4,  29x42   $1800  00 

The  Diamond  Cylinder  Press 
The  Diamond  Cylinder  Press  is  the  evolution  of  many  years'  experience  in  press  building.  It  has  been  designed  to  meet  the 

requirements  of  country  newspapers  for  a  reliable  low  price  press  to  run  editions  up  to  three  thousand  copies.  In  appearance  it  is 
handsome  and  it  is  a  mechanically  correct  machine. 

The  frame  is  substantially  built,  strong  and  compact.  The  machine  will  print  any  sheet 
up  to  six-column  folio. 

Ink  distribution  and  impression — two  very  salient  features  in  any  press- 
fected  in  the  Diamond.  Ink  is  furnished  to  a  ductor  roller  by  the  Challenge 
Book  Fountain  with  screws  conveniently  placed.  The  ink  is  carried  to  a 
roller  and  thence  to  a  vibrating  roller  resting  upon  the  two  form  rollers. 
The  latter  ink  the  form  in  both  directions  as  it  travels  back  and  forth  on 
tl^e  bed  of  the  press  beneath  the  cylinder.  It  needs  no  attention  after  the 
fountain  has  been  adjusted.   The  rollers  can  be  removed  quickly  and  easily. 

The  points  of  strain  in  impression  are  the  cylinder,  the  bed  and  the 
bed  support.  The  cylinder  is  heavy  and  unyielding  under  pressure.  The 
journals  at  both  ends  run  in  anti-friction,  oil  retaining  roller  bearings.  The 
impression  can  be  adjusted  quickly  and  to  a  nicety  by  simple  screws  and 
locknuts  at  the  cylinder  ends. 

The  bed  is  heavy,  evenly  balanced  and  finely  machine  finished.  Three 
anti-friction  steel  rollers  in  the  line  of  impression  not  only  insure  absolute 
rigidity,  but  make  the  motion  free  and  easy. 

To  insure  easy  feeding  the  large  varnished,  white  pine  feed  board  has 
the  right  pitch.  Sockets  fit  over  supporting  standards  and  these  can  be 
lifted  oflT  and  replaced  in  a  moment  as  no  adjustment  is  necessary.  The 
sheets  are  deUvered  by  tapes  of  linen  twine,  so  arranged  to  deliver  them  to 
a  fly,  which  in  turn  delivers  them  printed  side  up,  on  a  nicely  finished 
white  pine  table.  The  table  can  be  removed  when  not  in  use  to  save  space. 

Each  press  is  furnished  with  felt  blanket,  set  of  cast  rollers,  extra  set 
of  roller  cores,  fly  table,  wrenches,  oil  can  and  screw  driver.  The  steam 
power  series  in  addition  to  the  above,  has  tight  and  loose  pulleys,  shifter 
and  flywheel.  Rubber  blanket  in  placeof  felt,  $4.00  additional.  Felt  blanket 
complete  with  trimmings,  $20.00.  Rubber  blanket,  complete,  with  trim- 

mings $30.00.    Steam  power  attachments  (for  hand  power  presses),  $70.00. 

List  Prices  of  Diamond  Cylinder  Presses 
Steam  Power  Series.  Six-Column  Folio   $425  00 
Hand  Power  Series,  Six-Column  Folio   370  00 
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The  Chandler  &  Price  New  Series  PreMes 
In  farincfnjr  out  UiU  new  and  Improved  deslirn  of  the  Chandler  A  fMc«  Gordon  PraH  the  •ndeavor  haa  been  to  attain  an 

advanced  etytc  of  oonatniction  iHtbout  chanvinv  Any  of  the  fundamental  prfndplae  of  the  Gordon  typ*  of  platen  preae.  Invented  by 
Georve  P.  Gordon,  and  perfected  by  The  Chandler  A  Pric*  Company. 

ThU  New  Series  Praw  haa  been  deelffned  alone  approved  erientlflc  Unea.    The  f  rmmaa 
are  box  imttem  with  deep  flanvea.  which,  lorether  wlui  tha  proper  diatrfbutlon  of  metal, 
makr  them  exceedingly  atronv  and  rlvid.  The  roller  saddle  roda  and  apr1n«aar*enclaaed 

the  roller  framae.  which  are  smooth  outalda  and  have  no  praiectlon  to  catch  and  htAd 
dirt.    The  main  rear  la  heavier  and  haa  a  broader  face,  InauHnv  a  longer  life  and 
the  ability  to  stand  up  under  the  heavteat  stnUn  of  fine  type  printing.    Inaide  the 
rear  in  the  raceway  of  the  cam.  where  the  wear  la  rmateet,  a  hardened  steel  mtg- 
mt*nt  ia  inserted,  makinir  it  practically  noa-w«arable.  The  gear  Is  covered  by  a  pro* 
tectinff  ruand,  preventing  the  soilinir  of  paper  by  accidental  contact  with  the  tern 

of  the  rear.    The  side  arms  are  of  steel,  forced  flat,  and  are  providad  with 
oil  grooves  and  oil  cups.    The  fly  wbael  la  smaller,  has  atraiffht  apokea  and 
a  heavy  rim.  and  la  properiy  proportioned  to  rive  the  beat  balance.  The  ahafta 

,  are  larve,  made  ai  ateel,  and  are  ground  true,  thus 
rtvlucinir  friction  tolta  loweat  point  and  Insuring 
sm<M}th,  quiet  running.  All  parta  of  the  New  Seriea 
Presses  are  accurately  made  to  standard  gauges 
and  are  Interchangoable  with  proper  adjustment. 

The  essentials  of  a  perfect  impression  are 
welffht  and  power  with  correct  balance  and  adjust- 

ment, llie  new  gear  and  cnuik  wheel,  steel  crank 
pins,  forged  side  arms  and  maaalve  steel  shafts 
combine  to  produce  a  powerful,  rigid,  even  Impres- 

sion with  absolute  rtviater.  yet  so  Anely  balanced 
and   so  accurately  adjusted  Is  this  great  weight 
that  the  Impact  does  not  cause  undue  wear  of  type 
and  cuts. 

Improved  inking  is  provided  by  the  new  metal 
riding  roller  which  vibrates  above  the  form  rollers, 
adding  lateral  distribution  to  the  rotary  distribu- 

tion of  the  disc.    This  simple  device  can  be  placed 
In  position  or  removed  as  easily  aa  an  ordinary  form 
roller,  and  la  very  effective  where  exceptional  dis- 

tribution is  required. 
Because  of  Its  compact  constructlcm.  the  New  Series  Press 

Is  lower,  maklnff  the  form  and  rollera  more  accesaible.  bring- 
ing the  platen  within  easy  reach  for  make-ready  and  the  feed 

tablea  to  a  convenient  height  for  rapid  feeding. 
Thia  New  Seriea  Preea  la  painted  a  dark  steel  color,  with- 
out striplnff  or  other  ornamentation,  ffivinff  it  a  distinctive 

appearance  and  making  It  easy  to  keep  clean. 
No  effort  has  been  spared  to  build  a  compact,  rifrid.  dur- 

able, serviceable  printing  machine,  and  this  New  Series 
Chandler  A  Price  Gordon  Press  is  presented  with  the  con- 

fident asaurance  that  it  possesses  the  hUrheat  degree  of 
platen  press  efficiency  yet  attained. 

Other  Advantages 
The  appearance  la  more  m<M]rrn,  and  the  press  Is  easier 

to  keep  clean  because  there  arc  fewer  projections  on 
which  dirt,  oil  or  ink  can  lodge,  liie  metals  used  have 
had  very  particular  attention.  A  variety  of  metals  are 

utilized  most  suited  to  the  various  parts  with  the  best  materials  in  every  case.  The  design  ia  distincUve  and  comports  in  appearance 
with  the  Chandler  it  Price  Paper  Cutters.  The  modem  deslm  of  theae  paper  cutters  and  new  presses  will  socm  become  )(nuwn  as 
The  Chandler  ft  Price  style.  They  have  an  individuality  all  thelrown  and  characteristics  of  strenrthand  riffidlty 
which  make  them  absolutely  distinctive.  When  a  printer  buys  a  new  press  of  more  modem  design  than  hia  old  one. 
he  is  impressed  with  the  fact  that  the  manufacturersarelmprovinv  their  product  and  keeping  up  with  thetime<(. 
The  distribution  of  metal  and  the  parts  are  more  symmetrical,  thus  relieving  them  of  undue  strains  in  thr 
cooling  of  the  caatingr*.  This  is  most  noticeaUe  in  the  aeparator.  A  further  example  of  thia  is  found  tn 
the  aide  framea.  which  by  reason  of  their  better  shape  and  better  distribution  of  metal,  are  not  nearly 
as  liable  to  breakage  from  the  rougrh  handling  incident  to  export  shipment.  Also 
the  roller  arm  lug  on  the  left  side  frame  is  better  braced,  and  not  as  liable  to  break- 

age as  in  the  old  style  press.  Gears  run  smoother  and  wear  kuurer,  because  the 
depth  of  the  raceway  Is  greater  than  on  any  other  press  and  the  sorfacea  are  fin- 

ished with  the  trreatest  care.  Three  special  machines  are  used  to  complete  the  rare- 
ways  of  gear  wheels.  The  feed  tables  set  level,  which  avoi<l  ̂  
the  danger  of  the  paper  piled  thereon  beintr  spilled  by  tli< 
continual  jar  of  the  press  while  printing.  The  bottoms  «>; 

feet  are  milled,  which  allow  the  pre>- 
stand  level,  thus  avoiding  any  ut.<l  i 

strains  incident  to  the  press  standing  " 
three  \egn.  It  also  lessens  the  vibrnti"' 
and  there  Is  less  danger  of  the  pres^  i.* 
ting  out  of  alignment.  The  rocker  box 
caps  and  the  crank  shaft  box  are  inter-  * 
changeable,  and  the  crank  shaft  has  a 
longer  bearing  In  the  journals.  The  fly  whe<-l 
is  smaller  and  less  in  the  way.  The  press  is 
lower  and  easier  to  feed.  Also  It  is  wsier  to 
put  in  and  take  out  the  forms.  The  rocker 
shaft  is  larger  In  diameter,  and  being  made  In 
one  piece  with  the  rocker,  it  cannot  get  loose. 
The  large  gear  cam  wheel  and  the  small  head 
and  lock  cram  are  both  thicker,  which  in- 
sureti  s  more  hsnd  impression.  Thicken- 

ing  of   these    parts   does   away  with   the    
wrist  pin  colUm  and  gives  the  wrist  pin  J^^^F    SM*vi««or  H*wS«riMiSmU 
more  support.  The  *tde  arms  have  oil  cups.  CkssdWa  Prte*  l*rMa which  insure  better  lubrication  of  the  wrist 
pins.  The  larve  gear  cam  wheel  Is  equipped  with  hardened  steel  segment.  The  diameters 
of  the  discsof  the  Chandler  A  Price  New  Seriea  Preaaea  are  as  folkiws:  8x12  press,  thirteen 
-and  three-quarter  inches;  10x16  press,  seventeen  and  one-quarter  Inches;  12x18  press, 
twenty  and  flve-slxtesnths  Inches :  ]4Hx22  press,  twenty-four  and  one-quarter  Inches. 

The  height  of  the  upper  and  krwer  tables  are :  8x12  press,  upper  table,  thirty-nine  and 
three^uartsr  Inches,  lower  t&ble.  thirty-four  Inchee :  l&xlfi  press,  upper  table,  forty  and 
ftve-eightha  Inchea.  lower  table,  thlrty-flve  and  ona-quarter  Inchee:    12x18 preea,  apper 
table,  forty  and  on»^uarter  Inchea,  lower  table,  thIrty-sIx  and  one-half  Inches ;  14Hx2S 
preea,  upper  tabla^  forty-one  and  on*-half  Inches,  fewer  table,  thirty-six  inches. 

The  roller  trucks  regularly  furnished  are :  with  the  8x11  press,  one  and  three  eighths  Inches  In  diameter ;  with  the  10x16  press, 
one  and  five-eighths  Inches  in  diameter,  and  with  the  ltxL8  and  the  UHxS  presses,  one  and  seven-eighths  Inches  In  diameter. 

Trucks  can  be  furnished  for  each  press,  either  orMMdxteePth  Inch  er  one  elgnth  Inch  oveniime,  orone-uxteenthlncharontKeighth 
lach  undersixe.  as  desired.  The  following  are  the  dlmeRekms  of  the  presses  when  boxed  :  8x12  press,  88x40xM  Inchee:  10x16  prees, 
46x49x61  inches:  11x18  press.  41x61x68  inches;  UHxH  preasL4CxMx67  Inches,  The  folkvwing  extras  are  recommended:  SMe  Power 

kere  Poantaln.  C.  A  P.  Fountain  and  Vibrating  Dhrtrfbutar.  We  can  supply  Sted  Skeleton  Chase  and  Spkler  Chase,  full 

TtoM-Qmrter  Vtew  of  USxZ2  N«w  SotIm  Ckndtar  a  PriM  Pmm 

_         .  _       preasLjWXMxffl 
Flxtorea,  Buckeye  Poantaln.  C.  4k  P.  Fountain  and  Vlbratiiur  Dhrtrfbut 
dsacription  of  which  can  be  found  elsewhere.  Tbe  prices  octhese  extras  ere  Hsted  under  their  reepecti  ve  headlnffs  In  this  catakigue. 

use 



Chandler  &  Price  Gordon  Job  Press 
The  foundations  of  a  majority  of  the  successes  made  in  the  printing  business,  during  the  past  twenty  years,  were  laid  with 

the  profits  made  upon  Chandler  &  Price  Gordon  Presses.  Althoujrh  the  first  of  these  machines  were  built  in  1886.  most  of  them 
are  still  in  use,  as  printers  do  not  part  with  them  except  to  buy  new.  This  is  proven  by  the  fact  that 
though  nearly  forty  thousand  of  these  machines  are  in  use,  it  is  an  unusual  thing  to  find  a  second-hand 
Chandler  &  Price  Press  offered  for  sale,  they  being  so  well  built  they  still  maintain  their  supremacy. 

The  Design  and  Mechanical  Principles 

The  design  and  mechanical  principles  of  the  Chandler  &  Price  Gordon  Press  are  as  nearly  "fool 
proof"  as  a  printing  press  can  be  made.  It  has  no  complicated  parts,  and  is  simplicity  itself  in  all 

its  movements.  It  requires  few  repairs  and  costs  little 
to  maintain  in  perfect  condition. 

The  product  to  be  obtained  from  a  Chandler  &  Price 
Gordon  Press  is  a  purely  personal  equation.    The  press 
can  be  run  as  fast  as  it  can  be  fed.    Every  move- 

ment of  every  part  is  as  brief  as  its  duty  permits, 
but  the  platen  is  in  rest  during 
the  time  the  sheet  is  being  fed, 
enabling  the  feeder  to  place  the 

sheet  more  quickly  and  accurately 
than  is  possible  on  presses  on  which 
the  bed  is  constantly  in  motion  or  has 

a  very  brief  "dwell"  or  rest.  On  the Chandler  &  Price  Gordon  Presses  it 
is  easier  to  feed,  as  the  feeder  is  not 
confused  or  retarded  by  unnecessary 
movements  of  the  platen    while  the 
form  is  being  inked. 

The  impression  is  decisive,  un- 
yielding, because  of  the  rigidity  of 

be<l  and  platen,  procured  by  sufficient  weight 
to  withstand  even  extraordinary  strains.  The  impres- 

sion is  even  because  the  bed  and  the  platen  are  planed 
on  the  highest  grade  machines  made  in  any  country, 
and  thus,  when  the  bed  and  platen  of  a  Chandler  & 
Price  Gordon  Press  are  finished,  these  surfaces  are 
absolutely  true,  so  that  there  are  no  inaccuracies  for 
the  printer  to  overcome  in  his  make-ready. 

The  American  Type  Founders  Company  has  sold  thousands  of  these  presses  and  all  have  given  the 
'  very  best  satisfaction.    We  shall  be  pleased  to  give  you  any  additional  information  required  regarding 

Chandier&PriceGordon  Job  Press     these  splendid  presses.     A  beautifully  printed  pamphlet  describing  and  illustrating  the  Chandler  & 
Front  View  Price  line  of  machines  will  be  sent  upon  request. 

Prices  and  Information  Regarding  Chandler  &  Price  Presses 

Chandler  &  Prict:  Gordon 
Job  Press,  Side  View 

Inside  of 
Chase 
Iiichel 

Space  Through  Which  Press 
Will  Pass Center  of 

Ply  Wheel 
to  Floor 
Inches 

Face  and 
Diameter  of 

DrivinK 
Pulley 

Inches 

Width 
of 

Belt 
Inches 

Revoluf  n 
of  Fly 

Wheel  to 

Each  Im- 
pression 

Impres-     „„„„. s.ons  per     p„„„ Hour  at    ;  Neeea- 

Hishoat  ■  "^ 

Speed         
"" 

Weight 

Boxed Poonda 
Inches 

Assem- 
bled 

Inches 

Partially 

Stripped 
Inches 

Entirely 
Stripped 

Inches 

Price 

New  Series  C.  &  P.  Press 
New  Series  C.  &  P.  Press 
New  Series  C.  &  P.  Press 
New  Series  C.  &  P.  Press 
C.  &  P.  Regular  Model  . 
C.  &  P.  Rejtular  Model  . 
C.  &  P.  Regular  Model  . 
C.  &  P.  Regular  Model 
C.  &  P.  Regular  Model  , 
C.  &  P.  Regular  Model . 

8    xl2  40V2X48     i      36 
10    xl6  47    x66            43 
12    xl8  56'/2x60     :      46 
14V4x22  62y2x67           51 

7  xll  45    x37%'      33 8  xl2  47    x37     ,      36 
10    xl5  53    x43           43 
12    xl8  60    x49Vi        46 
14     x20  65    x53%        60 
14Vfix22  66    x62%l      61 

27 
31V4 

36 

40 
25 
27 
31W 
36 
40 
40 

18 21W 
25  V4 

29y4 
16W 
17W 

21 26W 

28V4 
28Vi 

ZVAe 

2Wiis 
21V4 
20% 
25% 
245i8 
23»/i6 

22y4 
23yi6 
23^6 

12    x2V<2 

13Hx2V<! 
13y2x2H 
13y2x2H 
12    x2M! 
12    x2Mi 

13!/2x2'/2 13V'2x2M.. 
13Mix2y2 
13!^x2H 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

4 
6 
7 
4 
4 

"4 

6 
7 
8 
8 

2600          Vi 

2300          'A 1800          Vi 
1500          Vi 
2800          Vi 

2600          1/4 2300          V4 
1800          Mi 
1500     ,     V4 
1600    1    V4 

1250 

1800 2400 

3100 
1050 

1250 
1800 
2500 
3060 

3100 

$165  00 245  00 
295  00 
410  00 
140  00 
155  00 
225  00 

275  00 

355  00 
390  00 

Side  Power  Fixtures,  $15.00  extra.    Send  for  iWustrated  •pamphlet  and  lowest  selling  prices. 
No  allowance  can  be  made  for  the  omission  of  or  return  of  the  regular  complement  of  Chases  or  Treadles.   Neither  can  it  be 

permitted  to  return  Fountains  or  Steam,  Fixtures  ordered  for  any  size  machine. 

The  Peerless  Job  Printing  Press 
Thousands  of  Printers  are  familiar  with  the  mechanical  construction  of  the  Peerless  Press  for  its  worth  has  been  fully  proven, 

but  for  those  who  have  not  had  an  opportunity  of  fully  investigating  its  merits  the  following  details  are  given. 
The  Peerless  is  so  constructed  that  every  motion  is  positive.  There  are  no  adjustments,  so  it  is  impossible  for 

even  the  most  inexperienced  person  to  put  it  out  of  order.    All  parts  are  interchangeable.   The  strain  bearing 
parts  are  of  steel  and  made  heavy,  thus  insuring  great  strength.    The  bed  is  stationary  and  strengthened  by 
lateral  and  transverse  webs,  which  prevent  springing.  The  chase  is  instantly  and  securely  fastened  to  the  bed 
by  a  substantial  hook.    It  is  accurately  fitted  and  can  be  inserted  either  side  up.    The  impression  is  given 
by  a  toggle,  applied  behind  the  platen-yoke.  This  motion  is  very  simple  and  powerful.   The  ink- 
disc  makes  five- seventeenths  of  a  complete  revolution,  thus  exposing  a  fresh  surface  of  ink  to 
the  rollers  and  form  at  every  impression.    It  ensures  a  proper  ink  distribution. 
The  rollers  are  three  in  number  and  cover  a  full  form.    The  roller  carriage  is  of 
original  design,  by  means  of  which  the  rollers  are  securely  fastened  thus  avoid- 

ing all  chance  of  accident  by  the  rollers  dropping  out.  The  throw-off  is  an  eccen- 
tric, operated  by  a  lever,  which  locks  itself  in  either  position.    The  grippers  are 

of  spring  steel,  and  can  be  instantly  lowered  or  raised  for  the  purpose  of  setting. 
All  impression  screws  are  in  sight  and  easy  to  reach.    The  gear-wheel  is  placed 
below  the  feeding  level— a  very  important  advantage.    The  pinion  is  protected 
by  a  gear-guard. 

Each  press  is  furnished  with  three  cast  iron  chases,  two  sets  (six)  roller 
cores,  two  sets  (twelve)  roller  bearers,  a  six  inch  brayer,  with  core  and  wrenches. 
The  following  are  optional :  roller  mould  or  casting, 
one  set  of  rollers  and  brayer,  or  two  extra  chases.  Prices  of  Peerless  Job 

The  regular  power  fixtures  consist  of  a  pair  Printing  Presses ^  of    special    tight 
and  loose  pulleys.       8x12  .  $155       12     xl8  .  $275 
If  desired    the      9x13.    200      14    x20  .    355 
spider  for  electric    10x15.    225      14'/2x22  .    390 
drive  may  be  sup-    11x17.    265 

[  plied.    The  Peer- 
less long  or  hinged  well  fountain  will  be  found 

desirable  when  larger  capacity  than   that  of 
the  pony  is  required. 

The  Pilot  Lever  Press 
Job  Printing  Presa 

The  Pilot  Lever  Prena 

It  is  one  of  the  best  presses  of  its  class  in  the  market  and  has  never  failed  to  give  satisfaction. 
As  a  time-saver  it  is  all  that  can  be  desired.  Each  press  is  furnished  with  one  set  of  rollers,  chase and  wrench. 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Pilot  Lever  Press 

6^x10  inches,  inside  chase   $35  00  With  fountain   45  00 
1160 



The  Laureate  Platen  Printing  Preasea 
Hm  marita  of  Um  «xo«U«nt  Mm  of  ruc hln««  manufacturad  by  the  John  ThumMin  PraM  CotniMny  arv  m  well  known  that  cum- 

~  ia  ahnoat  unnaceaaanr-  The  AmeHc«n  Tyne  Foundara  Company,  howavar.  daatraa  to  Imprean  uikui  ita  ruatoman,  who  have _  usad  any  machlnaa  of  thia  manufacture,  that  aach  praaa  daarribad  In  tha  pacaa  davotcd  to  thin  »tyle  <*(  machine,  itanda  in  a 
I  by  itadf.  Whan  an  axtra  heavy  printinir  praaa  U  raquirad*  thara  ia  no  othar  machine  manufactured  that  can  ao  aatiafactorlly 

work.  From  thoeeprintara  whom  wa  have  auppliad  in  tha  paat  wo  havaraeaivad  many  flatterinv  wordsofcommandatkm  and 
.  Um  new  Laurent*  Praaaaa  daaeribad  on  thla  pa««  rapraaant  tha  vary  but  word  tn  platen  printing  pi    .  _-    -   ,     r   of  thair  typa.  and 

I  pronra  axcaptionally  popular  with  printan  who  appracfata  machinery  of  th*  hicbaat  merit.  Vary  much  mora  could  be  aatd  In 
•or  of  Um  Laoraate  Model,  which  would  be  of  fntaraat  to  tha  printer,  but  tha  limited  apace  at  our  dlapoaal  will  not  permit  it  Wa 

ba  plaaaad.  howavar.  to  Mnd  an  illuiitratad  cmtalofftia  fully  daacribinir  thaae  and  other  praaaaa  to  any  one  Intaraated.  A  copy  of 
■tamua  ahoold  be  in  the  hamls  of  «v«ry  printer  havinir  uae  for  a  machine  of  thU  clasa. 

LCVCR   ACTION  rOR 
DlSCNOAGtNO  Tf1£ 
ADJusTcn  aait 

PLATEN  CONTROLUNO 

CAM.  RIOHT  AND  LCrT 

The  laureate  Platen  Printing  Presses,  Models  J  and  T 
The  lAurcttta  la  an  entirety  new  four-roller  plat«n  printlnir  preaa.     No  expenae  or  effort  haa  baen  aparad  to  produce  a  machlna 

|«f  the  hivheat  vrada  attainable  by  modem  appliance*  and  methods.  It  la  built  only  in  the  Half  Super  Royal  atx*.  but  In  two  modela. 
The  Laureate  Model  T  prraa  haa  a  alnflrla  fly  wheel,  main  sear  and  pinion.    Ita 
inkinir  ap|>aratua  la  exactly  the  lame  aa  that  of  Model  J.  and  the  dominant 
object  in  brinffinsout  the  Model  T  waa  to  reduce  Ita  price  when  thecharact«rof 
work  and  the  conditiooaare  auch  that  It  will  serve  the  purchaaer  aatiafactorily. 

The  Modal  J  la  eapeclally  Intended  for  work  of  a  charact«r  requiring  very 
heavy  Impreaaiona  at  apeeda  of  from  one  thouuuid  to  fourteen  hundred  p«r 

hour.   While  Model  T  la  particularly  adapted  for  work 
which  ran  Im.'  run  at  a  hUrn  rate  of  speed,  aay  from  four- 

teen hundred  to  elffhtaen  hundred  impreaaiona  an  hour, 
ao  far   as  mere    apeed  Is  concerned  one  model    may  be 
operated  aa  rapidly  as  the  other. 

The  particular  function  of  either  of  the  Laureatea  ia 
for  prJntinjr  halftones,  multiple  color  plataa, 
tint  blocks  and  combinations  of  cuts,  bordera 
and  type,  and  of  a  nlze  and  character  srener- 
allydoneoncylinderpreasea.  They  can alao be 
uaed  on  thick  and  stllT  cardboard  alffns,  or  any 
claaa  of  work  requiring  the  very  best  reaulta. 

The  riiridity  of  the  bed  and  platen,  and  the  accuracy 
with  which  the  platen  slides  squarely  to  the  form.  Is  such 

that,  with  cuts  accurst^ly  backed  to  "type-hlffh."  very thin  and  hard  tympanii  may  be  uaed  ;  and.  under  the  con* 
dttione  namfd,  the  make^rcady  la  more  or  leas  automatic. 

The  inkinir  facilitii's  are  perfection  at  a  down  and  up 
reciprocation  of  the  carriage. 

There  are  three  distinct  methods  of  form  inkinff. 
First.  Four  Inkinir  rollers  pass  over  the  form  twice. 
Second.  The  upper  and  third  rollers  are  substituted  by 

tubular  steel  chanjrers,  these  ridlnir.  by  sravity.  upon  tha 
second  and  third  form  rollera.  The  chancer  action  pro- 

ceeds continuously  across  the  form,  trivinir  the  thinnest, 
most  uniform  and  perfect  deposit  of  ink  imaginable, 
eapeclally  elTective  in  halftone  ami  multiple  color  work. 

Third.  By  attachinir  thesinirle  inkintr  latch,  either  tha 
four  form  rollirs.  or  the  two  form  rollerH  and  the  two 
ridinK  chanirers  will  l>e  forced  away  from  the  form  at  tha 

termination  </(  the  down   movement  and  will  be  ao 
maintained  until  the  latch,  when  the  carriase  Is  near- 
inir  the  upper  termination  of  its  movemoit,  Isdlscon* 
nected.      This  is  peculiarly  effective  with  solid   tint 

blocka  requirinK  special  quick-dryin^r  Inka. 
All  shafts  and  pins  are  of  hiffh  carbon  or 

special  Bteels.  ground  to  precise  sauffe  dimen- 
siona.  and  all  bearinya  are  reamed  to  definite 
diametera. 

The   movement  of   the  platen    has  been 
likened  to  "oil  on  water."  It  la  faultlessly  con- trebled  and   permlta  of   rapid    feedinK.      The 

Laureate  Platen  Printing  Machinea  have  been  in  proceaa  of  development  for  aereral  years  and  the  completed  machine  has  been  sub- 
jected to  the  nwst  exacting  service  test  for  many  nvinths.  The  orvanixation  of  the  novel  movements  involved  In  its  construction 

caused  srreat  difnculty,  but  the  ultimate  result,  mechanically,  la  a  aystem  of  peculiar  effectiveneas.  because  of  Ita  simplicity.  No 
B  or  effort  has  been  spared  to  produce  a  mechanism  of  the  hijrhest  vrade  attainable  by  modem  appliances  and  methods. 

BRAKE 

PIMTtC 

GcMtal  Obacrration  of  the  Laureate  Platen  Printinc  rr«atia 
Shifts  from  one  color  to  another  can  be  made  very  quickly.  A  mere  nominal  time  is  required  to  recharsv  the  Inkfnff  system. 

The  distribution,  as  a  system,  cannot  be  equaled  on  any  press.  It  will  print  a  vi siting  card  as  a  tint  block,  bcause  of  Ita  four 
roller  combinations.  The  frame  and  bed  are  of  aolM  self-contained  type, 
more  massive  snd  riirid  than  hitherto  constructed  and  the  main  shaft 
bearing  is  solid.    The  fountain  cylinder,  the  doctor  rollerand  thechamrer        ^^^— =^^^^^^^^_ sleeve  equal  the  lenjrth  of  the  distributing  rollers.  ^^^^^^t^^^^^^^K^  1^^^  I The  distributing  charurer  ia  of  the  encloaed  thread  .  •  ̂^^^^^B^B^^^^J-lf ,^^a^ 
type,  whereby  a  considerable  chance  of  oil  is  contained 
within  the  sleeve.  The  "crescent"  or  switch,  paaaaa throuiph  the  oil  at  each  revolution;  hence  the  lubrication 
la  eontinuouB.  It  ia  believed,  that  as  a  system,  the  distri- 

bution cannot  be  equaled  on  any  press  of  any  kind,  dther 
platen  or  cylinder. 

The  fullowinr  roller  combinations  are  available:  One 
form  and  one  distributinr  roller.  In  this  combination  the 
lateral  dlstributicm  afforded  by  the  main  ink  cylinder  is 
ample  for  a  short  run  card  job.  Two  form  and  one  or  two 
distributer  rollers  and  thechanjrer.  Next,  three  form  and 
two  distributer  rollers  with  or  without  the  chancer.  And 
lastly,  the  full  complement,  that  is  four  form  and  four 
diatriboter  rollers,  with  or  without  the  chanirer,  and  with 
or  without  the  ductor  roller,  and  with  or  without  the 
fountain. 

The  crank  pins  and  platen  trunnions  are  provided 
with  oil  reservoirs,  the  oil  beimr  readily  introduced  from 
the  ends. 

Please  note  that  the  fly  wheels  on  all  Colt's  Armory 
and  laureate  praaaaa  ahould  al  waya  run  towanl  the  feeder. 

In  the  cooatruction  of  thaae  praaaaa  an  effort  haa  been 
BMda  to  avoid  the  araptoyroant  of  curlicue  U  nea,  aharp  I  ntar- 
■acliuiis  between  aiwlaa.  a  ffanetml  appearance  of  harah- 
naaa  and  yet  to  maintain  every thiiwr  that  tenda  toalmpllc- 
Itr  in  the  detaila  and  to  a  harmoniova  reault  in  the 
■nracate.  Many  arbltrarr  oondltiona  forced  the  eonatniction  of  certain  membara  of  the  Laureate  Praaaaa  In  a  aomewhatdlfferant 
manner  than  would  have  been  preferred,  but  It  is  hoped  that  their  appearance  on  the  whole  will  be  appractatad. 

Finally,  the  t^urcaU  waa  daaiffned  to  make  It  poealUa  to  proAtably  produce  a  crade  of  printlnv  of  tha  hisbeat  claaa. 

f^  liM  priem  amd  importamt  date  m*  neX  po^s. 
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Colt's  Armory  Press,  Style  B 
The  new  Style  B  Colt's  Armory  Presses  (a  detailed  illustration  of  the  5-B  being  shown  below)  possess  many  new  and  distinctive 

features  which  are  of  vital  importance  to  users.  Limited  space  prevents  our  giving  more  than  passing  details.  A  well-printed  cata- 
logue, accurately  describing  and  illustrating  these  machines,  will  be  cheerfully  sent  to  those  interested. 

The  effectiveness  of  the  man  behind  the  gun  would  be  absolutely  nullified  were  it  not  for  the  excellence  of  the  mechanism 
which  he  uses  and  directs.    This  axiom  applies  with  equal  force  to  the  printing  press. 

The  Style  B,  Colt's  Armory  platen  printing  machine  is  similar 
to  the  well-known  and  popular  earlier  Style  A  and  represents  the  ouctor  roller  in  contact 
embodiment  of  some  thirty  years  of  cumulative,  progressive  and  v^^ith  the  fountain  cylinder   I      when  carriage 
successful  experience  in  this  particular  line  of  mechanical  en-     Ml*  I       latched  up,  feed  or 
gineering.      Although  the  improvements   are   of    fundamental      I  I        if-  ^^fl^^^  I        fountain  ceases 
simplicity,  their  practical  effect  is  such  as  to  considerably  i  ncrease 
both  the  quality  and  quantity  of  the  product.    Especially  is  this 
so  in  regard  to  modern  halftone  multiple 

color  and  tint  block  printing.  note  wide 

The  improvements  relate  entirely  to  the  feeding  angl
e 

inking  apparatus.  The  ink  fountain  has 
been  elevated  and  set  back  so  that  the  ductor 
roller  deposits  its  ink  directly  upon  the 
changer.  Hence  the  fresh  ink  from  the 
fountain  is  immediately  distributed;  is  again 
passed  to  the  two  distributing  rollers  and  re- 

distributed, the  finishing  touch  being  im- 
parted by  the  reciprocating  action  of  the 

main  cylinder. 
The  vibrator  frame  is  provided  with  an 

adjustment  for  taking  up  shrinkage  of  the 
composition  and  utilizing  either  light  or 
heavy  contact  on  the  fountain  cylinder. 

Thus  streaky  ink  can  neither  reach  the 
cylinder  nor  be  imparted  to  the  form  rollers. 

When  the  carriage  is  latched  up,  which 
is  done  at  will,  the  feed  of  the  fountain  au- 

tomatically ceases.  Consequently  when  the 
form  rollers  are  again  put  in  action,  the  de- 

livery of  ink  to  the  form  is  precisely  the 
same  as  before. 

The  carriage  after  it  has  passed  to  the  lower  ter- 
mination of  its  movement  is  provided  with  means  for 

latching  out  all  of  the  form  rollers,  whereby  none  of 
the  rollers  make  contact  upon  the  form  as  they  pass 
back  upwardly.  Then  when  the  carriage  approaches 
the  cylinders  the  latches  are  automatically  relieved 
and  the  form  roller  boxes  snap  back  into  their  proper 
position  for  re-inking. 

This  feature  of  single  rolling  is  quite  at  variance 
with  the  views  usually  entertained  ;  but  a  close  analy- 

sis of  the  matter  from  the  present  view-point  will 
show  that  several  previous  assumptions  were  errone- 

ous. The  fact  remains,  however, that  the  results  speak 
for  themselves,  and  it  has  been  proven  that  this 
feature  insures  even  and  efficient  distribution,  free  from  streaking  on  large  and  solid  surfaces. 

The  2-B's  are  of  the  lightest  construction,  but  are  very  sturdy  machines  and  are  amply  strong  and  rigid. 
The  5-B's  are  particularly  intended  for  extra  hard  and  heavy  halftones  multiple  color,  tint  block  and  mixed  form  printing.  They 

will  stand  about  fifty  per  cent  more  pressure  at  the  platen  than  the  2-B  presses. 

We  Recommend  for  Speed  of  Operation,  Style  B,  as  Followa 

In  the  Quarto,  twenty-four  hundred  impressions  an  hour  is  frequently  realized.  In  the  Half  Medium  and  Half  Super  Royal, 
eighteen  hundred.     As  between  the  2-B  and  5,  or  6-B  relative  merely  to  the  speed  no  difference  need  be  observed. 

All  main  shafts,  pinion  shafts,  crank  pins  and  cylinders  are  ground  on  live  centers,  thereby  producing  a  faultless  surfacing 
and  practically  true  and  uniform  dimensions.  All  steel  connections  are  hardened  and  ground.  Babbited  bearings  are  hammered  and 
then  bored.  Bronze  bearing  sleeves  and  bushings  are  bronze,  copper  and  tin.  Chases  are  made  from  cold  drawn  semi-mild  steel 
bars,  milled  to  interlock. 

The  parts  included  with  each  Style  B  Press  are  as  follows :  Six  form  roller  stocks;  four  distributer  stocks;  two  vibrator  stocks  ;  four 
distributer  stock  boxes;  four  adjusting  clamps;  six  form-roller  wheels,  one  and  fifteen-sixteenths  inches  in  diameter;  six  form  roller 
wheels,  one  and  seven-eighths  inches  in  diameter;  five  steel  chases,  interlocked;  two  feed  tables;  two  feed-table  floor  standards; 
three  frisket  fingers;  one  treadle  (for  Quarto  only);  three  wrenches.  With  Style  6,  one  and  one-eighth  inch  steel  plate. 

List  Prices  and  Important  Data  Concerning  the  Laureate  and  Colt's  Armory  Machines 

latch  set  out, 
rollers  free 
FORM. 

HOOK  LOCKS 
ON  ROLLER 

Detail  Cut  of  Colt's 
Armory  Style  5-B 
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List 

Price 

The  Laureate  Model  J,  Half  Super  Royal  (14x22)  .     53x54 141^x22 63 1 3 

8M 

14 8V4 1400 4100 

$900  00 
The  Laureate  Model  T,  Half  Super  Royal  (14x22)  .     50x64 U\ix22 50 1 3 

.W 

14 

RV. 

1800 

3900 

825  DO 

Colt's  Armory  Style  6-B,  Half  Super  Royal  (14x22)    48x51 14Hx22 61 1 3 

3V4 

14 

RV4 

1600 3405 775  00 

Colt's  Armory  Style  5-B,  Half  Super  Royal  (14x22)'  48x51 1414x22 51 1 3 

SVi 

14 RV4 1600 3405 700  00 

Colt's  Armory  Style  2-B,  Half  Super  Royal  (14x22) !  48x44     1  14V2x22 
43 1 

2Mi 
SW 

14 W^ 1800 
3075 625  00 

Colt's  Armory  Style  6-B,  Half  Medium  (13x19)  .   .  1  48x46 14V4x22 46 1 3 

3V4 

14 

RV4 

1600 3205 660  00 

Colt's  Armory  Style  5-B,  Half  Medium  (13x19)  .    .    48x46 
14'/2x22 46 % 3 

3V4 

14 sy* 1600 3205 63S  0« 

Colt's  Armory  Style  2-B,  Half  Medium  (13x19)  .   .    41x48 14^2x22 41 

V, 

2V4 3 14 

RV4 

1800 2875 535  00 

Colt's  Armory  Style  2-B,  Quarto  Medium  (10x15)  .    46x33Vs 
12x18 

33  V4 

M, 

1% 
2V4 

12 6 

2000 1870 

375  00 

Colt's  Armory  Style  6-A,  Half  Super  Royal  (14x22)  1  48x61     !  14V4x22 
61 1 3 

3V4 

14 

RVi 

1700 
3405 725  00 

Colt's  Armory  Style  6-A.  Half  Super  Royal  (14x22) ,  48x61     i  14'/ix22 
61 1 3 

3V4 
14 %Vi 

1700 3405 650  00 

Colt's  Armory  Style  2-A,  Half  Super  Royal  (14x22)    48x44     ,  141/2x22 
43 % 2Mi 

.3V4 

14 

8V4 

1700 

3075 

575  00 

Colt's  Armory  Style  6-A,  Half  Medium  (13x19)  .    .    48x46     '  14Viix22 
46 1 3 ZVi 14 %Vi 1800 

3206 
625  00 

Colt's  Armory  Style  5-A,  Half  Medium  (13x19)  .    .    48x46     '.  14V4x22 
46 1 3 

3V4 
14 

RV4 

1800 
3206 600  00 

Colt's  Armory  Style  2-A,  Half  Medium  (13x19)  .   .  |  41x48    '  141^x22 
41 % 2H S 14 

8V4 

1800 2875 500  00 

Colt's  Armory  Style  2,  Quarto  Medium  (10x15)   .   .,  46x33 Mil      12x18 

33H 

Vi 1^4 

2V4 

12 6 2200 1870 350  00 

Colt's  Armory  Cutting  and  Scoring  Press  Style 5  (20x30)      54x62M! 
18x28 

54 

2 3H 

3% 
17% 

5H 

2400 
6715 

615  00 

Colt's  Armory  Cutting  and  Scoring  Press  Style 28x41   3 ZVi 

3% 
ITO 

5V4 1800 
7676 

1000  00 

Colt's  Armory  Eccentric  Action  Cutting  and  Scor- ing Press  Style  2  (26x38)   60x66 24^x8614 

66 

3 4 

6H 

SO M4 1600 
10320 

1500  00 

AU,  John  Thompson  and  Colt's  Armory  Presses  are  sold/,  o.  b.  the  factory. 
The  above  prices  are  f.  o.  b.  factory,  at  Long  Island  City,  N.  Y.,  and  include  ink  fountain,  pulleys,  belt  shifter  fork,  hand  lever, 

brake  and  supporting  bracket:  also  boxing  and  delivering  to  railroad  or  steamer. 

Double  inking  device  for  the  regular  Colt's  Armory  Printing  Press,  $15.00.  Steam  or  gas  blank  for  Style  6-A  and  Model  J 
Presses,  $100.00  net.  Riding  form  roller  changers  for  Models  J  and  T.  $7.50  each.  If  the  fountain  is  not  wanted,  deduct  $20.00  list 
for  the  Quarto  and  $25.00  for  the  larger  sizes  ;  also  for  power  fixtures  deduct  $15.00  in  any  of  the  sizes.  Gas  blank  with  blower 
for  Styles  6  and  Model  J,  $100.00.    Blower  to  be  used  in  connection  with  gas  blank  for  Style  6-A  Presses.  $25.00. 

Prices  on  gauges  for  book  cover  or  wood  printing  for  Style  6-A  press  will  be  Quoted  on  request. 
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Colt's  Armory  Plriatinflr  Presses 
I  aqual  to  the  ftv«rms« Ttw  Colt's  Aiinoo'  Half  Madlum  and  Half  Super  Royal  in  the  8tyl*ft-A  conctnictloii  mrm  bl*h-«pMd  pr 

rcqulmncnta  of  hi^-claaa  pri nten  for  all  Ivtter  press  and  halftone  printing. 

Colt's  Armory  Printing:  Press,  Half  Medium.  Style  2-A 
In  the  Z-A  Style  the  platen  may  be  adjuitnl  forwanl  or  beckwerd  by  menne  of  Impreaeion  bolu:  the  heada  of  ouuide  jack-bolts, 

at  the  comen.  beinir  flrat  relieved  fr«n  eonUct  if  the  platen  i«  to  be  drawn  from  the  bad.  Thl*.  however,  la  rarely  neceisary.  Little 
nead  be  uid  aluut  theae  marhlnea,  aa  thoueanda  of  them  are  In  uae  and  vivlnc  the  sreataat 
•adafactioii.  The  Half  Medium  Style  2-A  haa  a  heavy  frame  made  from  new  patterns.  The 
aise  of  the  chase  Inalde  la  thirteen  by  nineteen  inches.  The  foUowlns  parU  are  included:  Six 
form-roller  atocka,  four  diatrlbuter  atocka,  two  vibrator  stocks,  one  ehanser,  four  distributer 
stock  boxes,  four  adjustintr  clamps,  twelve  form-roUar  whaals,  Ave  steel  chases,  two  feed 

Ubies.  two  feed-table  floor  standards,  thrae  frisket  Sneers  and  three  wrenches.  Floor 
apace  of  table  bsaa,  thirteen  and  on»-half  by  thirtaea  and  ooa-half  Inches.  Distance 
from  center  of  pinion  shaft  to  floor,  nineteen  Inches. 

For  lit*  prior  and  if  imrasians  <tfmackiiu  —»  tahU  on  poo*  tltt 

Half  Super  Royal,  Style  2-A 
Thia  press  also  has  heavy  frame  made  from  new 

patterns.    Its   stee   Is   fourteen   by 
twenty-two  Inches  inside  of  chase. 
The  followinB  parts  are  included :  Six 
form  roller  stocks,  four  distributer 
atocka,  four  distributer  stock  boxes, 
two  vibrator    stocks,   one    chanirer. 
four  adjusting  clamps,  twelve  form 
rollers,  flva  steel  chases,  two  feed 
tablea,  two  feed-table  standards, 
three    frisket    flnsers    and     three 
wrenches.  Floor  space  of  table  base, 

thirteen  and  one-half  by  thirteen 
and  one-half  Inches.  Distance  from 
center  of  pinion  shaft  to  floor,  nine- 

teen inches.  Thia  is  a  hiich-apeed 
press  and  is  equal  to  the  averanre  re- 
qulrementa  of  hish-class  printers. 

For  list  pric«  and  dimmawnM  uf 
mocAtne  ses  tabU  on  poffs  ttn 

Colt's  Armory  Printing  Press,  Style  6-A 

CWt-iAnMrr.StylrS.A.  Half  lixUum.  I»M  bickn 

The  Colt'a  Annor>'  Half  Medium  Style  6-A  Presa  ia  adapted  for  nearly  all  kinda  of work  that  can  be  done  on  the  Stylea  2  and  &,  and  alao  for  certain  classes  of  embossinar, 
book  cover  stamping,  pHntinir  on  wood,  cuttinir  and  scoring,  and  the  like,  hot  or  cold. 
Made  In  two  sixes.  Half  Medium  and  Half  Super  Royal.  This  press  Is  made  with  heavy 
frame  from  new  patt4.'rns.  size  thirteen  by  nineteen  inches  Inside  of  chaae.  Gauffes  for 
book  cover  or  wmhI  printinK  are  charKetl  for  extra,  price  dependinjr  upon  the  require- 

ments. The  followintr  parts  are  included:  Six  form  roller  ntiK-ks.  four  distributer  stocks,  two  vibrator  stocks,  one  chanirer,  four  dis- 
tributer stock  boxes,  four  adjustinK  clamps,  twelve  form-roller  wheels,  Ave  steel  chases,  two  feed  tablea,  two  feed-table  floor  stand- 

ards, three  frisket  flnsers.  two  wrenches  and  one  one-eiichth  inch  steel  plate.  Floor  space  of  table  base,  thirteen  and  one-half  by 
thirteen  and  oa**half  Inches.  Distance  from  center  of  pinion  shaft  to  floor,  ninetaen  inchea. 

For  Hat  prw*  and  dimmjtons  aj  abova  maehinea  sss  tabU  on  po^  net 

Gaily  Universal  Embossing:  Press 
The  Gaily  Universal  Emboasins  Press  is  a  combination  of  strenirth,  power,  speed  and  facility,  and  the  illustration  aflTords  a sood 
k  of  Ita  maaaiveness  and  strain  bearing  qualities.   On  this  presa  the  impression  ia  obtained  by  means  of  a  rockinv  and  alidinff 

platen  held  at  the  point  of  impression  by  lufra.  to  which  ia  added  a  steel  ffibbed  lock 
at  the  front  of  the  platen  and  in  the  line  of  the  face  of  the  embosainr  dies.    This 
lock  holds  the  platen  in  position  and  exact  raffistcr  for  the  dies  and  effectually  pre- 
ventH  the  hrkltre  from  raising  from  Its  seat  and  the  platen  from  tiltinK  in  eith^ 
direction.    This  device  is  a  new  patented  feature  of  the  Gaily  Gmbott8inK  Preaa,  is 

r  irreat  value,  and  is  used  exclusively  on  the  Gaily  presses.   This  principle  permits 
of  develop!  ns^f or  the  purpose  practically  unlimited  strength 
and  power.   The  larveat  preas  made  can  be  run  at  eighteen 
hundred  perfect  Impressions  per  hour.   The  platen  is  set 
low,  is  easy  to  feed  to  and  Is  under  absolute  control  by 
means  of  the  Instantaneous  impression  throw-off  and  Im- 

pression sdjuater.   The  presses  are  guaranteed  not  to  stall 
on  the  heaviest  work.  Steel  sections  ara  welded  Into  the 
wide  double  rears  at  the  point  in  the  periphery  where  im- 

pression Is  auatained.   The  main  shaft  is  made  of  Ave  and  one- 
quarter  Inch  Bteel  with  solid  reamed  bearing  throush  the  bed. 

The  drivlns  shaft,  which  is  of  two  and  one-quarter  inch  steel,  runs  In 
a  series  of  six  bearinas  and  there  Is  an  end  floor  support  to  each 

extremity  of  the  shaft.   The  platan  bridse  shaft  is  of  three  and  one- 
eishth  inch  steel.   There  are  aix  hundred  pounds  of  irtm  in  the  rims  of 
the  two  fly  wheals,  which  revolve  Ave  and  coe-qoartcr  timea  to  each 
impreaahm.   The  drirlns  and  looae  pulleys  are  sixtesn  Inches  in  diam- 

eter and  ara  Intended  to  carry  a  three  and  thrsaniaartar  Inch  belt.  The 
platens  of  the  press  are  usually  set  to  the  height  of  type.  For  cold  pro- 

cess work,  the  dies,  if  blocked  type  high,  may  be  locked  In  chases.    For 
hot  pn*c«ss  work,  a  ataam  blank  or  a  gas  blank  and  a  steel  die  plate  are 
used,  and  the  platan  blank  Is  removed  to  provide  space  for  the  diea.   One 
steel  plate  to  hold  the  diea,  with  screws  and  dowel  pins,  will  be  supplied 
with  each  steam  blank,  or  gas  bUnk,  without  extra  charge. 

Ust  Prkea  of  Gaily  Embossing 
No.  1  Gaily  Embossing  Press,  tlHxJZ  inch  l>ed  plate 
No.  2  Gaily  Embossing  Press,  24    x2S  inch  bed  plate     .    . 

Gaily  Cutting:  and  Creasing:  Presses 
The  Gaily  Cutting  and  Creasing  Prsaaee  ara  of  great  power  and  strsngth.  and  ars  unaqualad 

for  their  spee<l  and  facility  of  operation.  Although  theee  machines  are  extremely  powerful  they 
ars  easily  handled  for  cutting  and  creasing.  Each  has  the  improved  platan  movement.  Is  rsmarkably  simple  In  operaUon.  and  Ita 
solidity  of  construction  insurss  lasting  quslitien.    Write  for  fuller  detells  and  net  pricea, 

Uat  Pricea  of  Gaily  rattiag  aad  Cnaslag  Pr   Caaipleto  with  Pawer  Ptxlarca 
Nal     10    x30     hichee  inside  chase  I7MW       No.  t  ITxM  Inchee  inside  chase  tIJNN 
No,  IMBHxWVilnchaa  Inside  chase  (WW       No,  4  K)x44  inches  Inside  chase  l,4MM 
Na,X     tmxSl     Inches  Inskle  chase  tWM 
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Security  Roller  Cabinets 
Economy  and  efficiency  in  all  departments  of  a  printing  establishment  are  essential  in  these  days  of  increased  expenses  and 

great  competition.    In  the  press  room,  where  roller  troubles  often  abound,  time  and  money  may  frequently  be  saved  by  addrng  to  the equipment  Security  Roller  Cabmets.  These  are  made  entirely  of  iron  and  steel 
and  are  dust,  fire,  water  and  vermin  proof.  They  greatly  assist  in  prolong- 

ing the  life  of  rollers  and  as  they  contain  a  liquid  substance  "Rollerlife" 
to  preserve  winter  rollers  and  "  Rollerdry  "  to  keep  summer  rollers  in  condi- tion, they  will  soon  save  their  original  cost.  The  Rollers  are  held  in  a  vertical 
position  thus  preventing  the  sagging  of  the  composition  or  the  loss  of  rotundity. 
Unless  the  rollers  are  dirty  from  paper  dust  they  may  be  placed  in  the 

Cabinet  and  "Rollerlife"  will keep  the  ink  from  drying.  In 
hot  weather  if  the  rollers  sweat 
they  should  be  placed  in  the 
Cabinet  and  an  application  of 
"Rollerdry"  will  materially  as- 

sist in  restoring  them  to  their 
proper  condition. 

Security  Roller  Cabinets 
are  made  for  any  size  cylinder 
press  and  will  hold  eighteen 
four-inch  rollers.  In  ordering 
give  the  extreme  length  of 
roller  core  over  all.  The  Cabi- 

nets are  made  either  stationary 
or  revolving  and  require  but 
twenty-four  inches  of  floor 

space. The  very  old  fashioned  and 
wasteful  method  of  placing 
rollers  in  any  odd  corner  or  out- 
of-the-way  place  should  no 
longer  exist  in  the  well-man- 

aged printing  office.  The 
Security  Roller  Cabinets  rep- 

resent a  great  improvement  in 
this  respect,  as  they  obviate  the 
danger  of  damage  and  tend  to 
increased  efficiency.  Taking 
into  consideration  the  conven- 

ience and  economy  they  effect, 
they  are  not  high  priced.  A  cir- 

cular, fully  describing  the  Se- 
curity Roller  Cabinets,  will  be 

mailed  free  upon  request. 
Security  Adjustable  Tube  Cabinet,  for  Presses  having  Rollers 

of  varyincT  lengths 

I'    --S  Cabinet,  Roller  and 

Ink  Storage  Side 
Prices  of  Security  Roller  Cabinets 

The  Security  Cylinder  Solid  Head  Roller  Cabinet  holds  18  rollers,  4  inches  in  diameter  or  under.    It  is  made  of  iron  and  steel 
occupying  23  inches  of  floor  space.  Has  three  doors,  revolves  and  can  be  placed  in  a  comer  or  near  a  wall.  List  price  per  inch  $1  10 

The  Security  Cylinder  Adjustable-Tube  Roller  Cabinet  holds  18  rollers,  4  inches  in  diameter.  It  provides  for  presses  having 
var>'ing  length  of  form,  angle  and  fountain  rollers.  It  is  made  of  iron  and  steel  occupying  23  inches  of  floor  space.  It 
has  three  doors,  revolves  and  can  be  placed  in  comer  or  near  wall.    List  orice  per  inch   $1  20 

Security  Job  Press  Cabinet,  Tympan  Paper,  Cleaning 
Ras  Basket,  Oil  and  Benzine  Cans. 

Brush  and  Tool  Side 

Security  Job  Press  Roller  Cabinet 
This  is  a  very  attractive  piece  of  iron  and  steel  furniture  constructed  to  hold  every 

job  press  requisite  including  composition  rollers,  tympan  paper,  waste,  ink,  benzine 
can,  gauge  pins,  wrenches,  etc.  Has  plate  glass  top  for  ink  mixing.  Occupies 
a  floor  space  of  seventeen  inches,  and  holds  fourteen  rollers  of  uniform  length  of 
cores.  It  is  adjustable  for  any  length  of  rollers.  Has  two  doors,  revolves  and  can  be 
placed  in  comer  or  near  wall.  Built  to  last  a  life  time. 
Weight,  175  pounds.  Price   $45  00 

The  Justrite  Oily  Waste  or  Rag  Can 
This  Can  has  received  the  highest  commendation 

of  engineers  allied  with  insurance  interests  and  each 
Can  bears  the  official  label  of  the  National  Board  of 
Fire  Underwriters,  thus  insuring  protection  against 
other  inferior  oily  waste  cans. 

It  is  the  only  automatic  waste  can  made.      The 
patented  foot  lever  is   novel   and   appeals   to  all 
users.     A  slight  pressure  of   the  foot  raises  the 
cover  and  both  hands  are  free  to  insert  the  rags. 
This  obviates  all  desire  to  block  the  cover  open 
and  greatly  increases  the  efficiency  of  the  Just- 
rite  Can  over  all  others.      On  the  removal  of 
the  foot  from  the  handle  the  cover  closes  au- 

tomatically.   It  is  easy  to  carry,  absolutely  safe, 
convenient,  clean  and  durable. 

Prices  of  Justrite  Waste  Cans  Lj^t  pHce 
Size  Exclusive  of  Legs  Each 

No.  1,  Iiy4xl3  inches   $2  00 
No.  2,  12y2xl4  inches        2  50 
No.  3,  13M;xl5  inches        3  00    

Uily  Waste  Can 

The  Burch  Perforator 
This  little  device  perforates  successfully  while  printing,  without  inking  the  stock  or  cutting  the  rollers.     Although  a  printer 

may  already  have  a  complete  perforating  equipment,  the  Burch  Perforator  will  save  the  second  handling  of  the  sheets.    The  base 
of  the  device  is  of  solid  metal,  consequently 
no  matter  how  much  pressure  is  exerted 
by  the  quoins,  it  cannot  affect  the  perfect 
working  of  the  blade.  The  head  can  pro- 

ject into  the  furniture  and  needs  no  sup- 
port, so  no  time  is  wasted  on  the  stone.  One 

simply  locks  the  perforator  in  the  form 
and  the  press  does  the  rest.  No  quad  or 
other  makeshift  is  necessary  to  paste  on 

The  Burch  Perforator-Open  *^®  tympan. 

■T-forator— Closed 

Measurements  are  taken  over  all;  a  ten-inch  device  just  fills  a  ten-inch  chase,  but 
perforates  only  eight  and  seven-eighths  inches;  the  head  in  every  case  takes  up  one  and  one-eighth  inches. 

Sizes  and  Net  Prices  of  the  Burch  Perforator 
6  inches  ...  $5  00        7  inches  ...  $5  50        8  inches  .       .  $6  00        9  inches  ...  $6  50         10  inches  ...  $7  00         12  inches  ...  $8  00 
Scoring  blades,  any  length,  extra      1  50 
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Oswego  Automatic  Clamp  Power  Paper  Cutters 
Economy  of  op«imtion  te  tho  Ant  point  to  consider  in  purchuing  ■  rutUnir  machine.  In  the  0«w«co  Autoouitic  Cutt«r« 

nothlnv  has  been  spared  to  produce  the  most  efflclont  cuttlns  machines  that  can  be  built.  Uniform  accuracy  and  reliability  are 
always  embodied  in  these  cutting  machine*.  Thvy  rive  the 
greatest  cuttlnir  output  at  lowest  cost,  quality  eon^arad.  In 
adoptinc  them  for  our  special  Hue  of  power  cutteni  thm 
is  full  ooafldflnoe  that  w«  are  offarinc  printers^  Under*,  box- 
makera.  and  other  tradeamen.  the  beat  cutting  maehlnea  now 
made.  Ninety  sisea  and  s^laeofOawacoand  Brown  A  Carrer 
Cuttins  Machines  are  made  In  the  only  exclusive  cutting  ma- 

chine f  act(»r>-  in  the  world.  We  sell  all  of  them  and  can  provide 
far  the  cutting  needs  of  all.  whether  the  rsqulrements  be 
simple  or  coBu>lleated.  Write  our  nearest  HcMise  for  llluatrated 
catalogue  and  net  prices.  Each  cutter  Is  supplied  with  one 
knife,  oiler  and  wrenchea.  No  overhead  fixtures  or  pulleys  of 
any  kind  are  Included. 

These  machines  pack,  clamp,  and  cut  a  pile  automatleally. 
TYie  steel  indicator  band  rsffisters  position  of  back  vaus*.  The 
clamp  may  be  brourht  down  by  treadle  to  Me  exactly 
where  the  knife  Is  ooinr  to  cut.  Theee  machines  cut  as 
accurately  as  the  Brown  A  Carver  Hand  Clamp  Cut- 

ter*. The  automatic  clamp  Is  independent  of  the  knife 
and  is  powerful  and  reliable.  The  stroke  li  fast  and 
clean.  The  mechanism  is  the  simplest  and  there  nr^ 
few  movinir  and  weaHns  parte. 

Thctableisvrooved  (plain,  if  deaired);  front  .<v<.  . 
one  inch  lines  with  brass  rule  graduated  to  sixttH'ir.l;^ 
of  an  inch,  back  graduated  to  sixteenths  of  an  Inch.  In- 

terlock inv  clamp  and  back  ffause  cut  work  up  to  three- 
quarters  of  an  Inch.  Removable  flat  plate  for  clamp 
prevents  clamp  finvers  indenting  fine  work.  Back 
gmuffe  is  in  three  parts.  Cable  irauire  movement.  Clamp 
rises  six  inches. 

The  line  of  Oswegro  and  Brown  A  Carver  Paper 
Cutters,  illustrated  and  described  on  this  and  other 
paffes.  Is  unquestionably  the  very  beat  that  human 
inffenuit>- and  experience  can  construct.  The  American 
Type  Founders  Comi>any  unheaitatinffly  recommends 
these  machines  to  printers  requiring  the  very  highest 
crade  of  pap«r  cutters.  Thousands  of  them  are  in 
daily  uaewid  In  every  case  they  vive  the  greatest  satisfaction.  If  you  are  contemplating  the  purchase  of  an  up-to-date  paper  cutter, 
permit  us  toffive  you  additional  information  and  quote  you  our  net  prices. 

List  Prices  of  OswcKO  Antenatic  Claaip  and  Pool  Treadle  Power  Cotters 
atam  SMppfaw  Wvlsht  IMt  Pric* 

S4-inch  S2001bct   S  750  00 
S8-inch  S900lbs   875  00 
44-Inch  eeOOlbs   1075  00 
60-Inch  TMlOlbs   1300  00 

Ubwocu  AuUMHAtk-  CImohi  i'tocr 

Ste. 
IMpi-tai  w.tei>i IJMPrtc. 

SlM 

Shictai«Wrf.i>t LUdViM M-inch 
aaooibs.  .  . .     tlMOM 88-Inch llTNilbi. 

ni'iO  no 
57-inch 98001b..    .  . .   .    ISMN 74-Inch 

12200  Iba. 
2Mm  Ml 

«3-inch llOOOIb..    .    . .     lauM 84-inch msolba. 
3UUVMI 

66-inch llSCOIb..    . 
.  .  itnot 

Oswejfo  Automatic  Power  Cutters 
Automatic  Clamp.  FiKil  Tmdic  and  Hand  Claaip 

We  do  not  .how  w>  llluatration  of  the  Oawnco  Automatic  Clamp,  Foot  Treadle  and  Hand  Cbunp  Power  CuttMi  aa  thwe  machinw 
are  the  same  in  every  particular  a>  the  regular  O.weffo  Automatic  Clamp  Power  Paper  Cutter  aa  llluatrated  and  deMribed  above, 
except  that  they  have  the  hand  clamp  part,  in  addition. 

Liat  Price,  of  Cwcco  Antoaiatic  Claap,  Foot  Traadle  and  Rand  Claaip  PM«r  Cuttafa 
Nw 8M>pl»«Wri.ht IJ.t  Pric 

SiM 

a>lmiwW.Mt IJ.iPric. Umt ■*.!•■  W.Wi« LIMPife. 
84-inch SSSOIba. t  80000 

&4-ineh SSSOIba.  .   . .   .tl4M«0 «8-ineh 
11800  lb..   . 

.    tzxoooo SS-lnch BSGOIba. 92.S00 
fi7-inch 

96601b..   .   . .       lONM 
74-inch 12260  Iba.   . 

M6000 
44-inch STIOlba. 112500 

63-Inch 110601b..   .   . .  .  iNtao 84-inch 13300  Iba.    .    . 
.        305000 60-inch 7660  Iba.    . .        136000 OS-inch 11300  lb*. .   .   MMM 

There  la  no  otho-  line  of  paper  cutter.  k>  «ct«>.ive  a.  that  nuuiufaeturwl  br  Onrwo  Maehln.  Worka.  For  ywn  it  haa  made  a 
.tudy  and  .pecialty  of  cuttins  machine..  It.  Hit  ranse.  from  the  diminutiva  .IxtMn  inch  b«ieh  euttv  to  the  mammoth  .ishty-four 
inch  automatic  clamp.  Thii  *p«Haliiins  on  paper  cutter,  is  undoubtedly  the  rwMn  why  the  Cwwo  and  Brown  A  Carver  linM  hav. 
proven  so  .ucceuful.  In  the  Owwtgo  factory  every  facility  is  provided  for  the  Monomlcal  manufactur.  of  th«M  machlno,  and, 
eonMquently.  the  prices  are  a.  low  aa  is  consistent  with  the  hiirh  quality  of  the  maehlnwy.  Th.  Amoican  Type  Foundera  Company 
haa  used  these  machines  and  can  vouch  that  they  are  a.  reprwented. 

Oswego  Paper  Mill  Automatic  Power  Cutters 
These  machine,  are  the  same  in  every  particular  as  the  r^ular  OnvMro 

Auto  described  aboveexcept  the  clamp  and  back  iraufrc  are  plain  (not  finfferM), 
cuttinirwark  up  to  three  and  one-half  inches:  the  table  is  plain  (notsrooved), 
and  the  back  cause  Is  In  two  parts. 

Utt  PricM  e(  Onraca  Paper  Mill  Aatoaulie  Power  Cattsn 
m.. tUSf 

A& 

«w 

^iSlkf ttS. 
a4-inch 6160  lb..  . .    («(000 

SS-ineh lOSUIb.. «I7S0«* S8-inoh 68601b... .       78800 

66-inch 

11100  lb*. 
1870  •• 

44-inch 8860  lb..  . 
.       MSOO 

«H-inch 

11600  lbs. lOfiOOO 60-Inch 7460  lb... 
1210  00 

74-lnch 

lawi  li,.. zsoooo &4-inch 
0160  lb.. .  1340  00 

g4-lnrh 
1311X1  lbs. 2900  00 

67-Inch 9660  lbs. 
.  1450  00 

Omms*  a«B(<AuLMn*U4.  l'.*u  ! — It 

Oswegro  Semi-Automatic  Power  Cutters 
With  Foot  Treadle  and  Hand  Claaip 

The  clamp  on  theee  machines  may  be  operated  as  an  the  regular  Hand 
Clamp  Cutters,  or  it  may  be  brouxht  down  to  the  work  quickly  by  treadle 
and  will  lock  auttrtnatically  on  the  work  or  return  to  the  top,  as  desired.  A 
partial  turn  of  the  hand-clamp  wheel  will  five  full  clampins  pressure,  and a  partial  turn,  in  reverse,  while  foot  Is  hald  on  treadle,  will  releaae  the 
clamp  so  it  will  rise  automatically  to  the  top.  llMaa  maehlnea  are  fur- nished regularly  withcablegauyemovareent  (screw  movement.  If  desired) 
and  pilot  hand-clamplnff  wheel  (round  rim  clamping  wheal.  If  desired). 
Other  equipment  Is  the  same  aa  regular  Hand  Clamp  <!Xittars. 

List  Prless  •t  Oswevo  Semi •Aatonu tic  Foot  Treadle  and  Hand  Clamp 
Power  Cotters 

S«-tocb       MOOIba.   HtiM       44-lneh       6100  Iba.  I«»000 
IMneh       WOlba..       .   .       7M«       SO-ineh       MOO  lb..   IINM 
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Oswego  Hand  Clamp  Power  Paper  Cutters 
The  hig-h-speed  Oswego  Power  Cutters  make  twenty-seven  cuts  a  minute.  The  clamp  rises  four  and  three-eighths  inches.  The 

clamp  and  back  gauge  interlock,  allowing  work  to  be  cut  up  to  three-quarters  of  an  inch.  The  back  gauge  is  in  two  parts  on  twenty-six 
inch,  thirty  inch  and  thirty-two  inch  sizes;  in  three  parts  on  thirty-six  inch  size.  Screw  move- 

ment for  back  gauge  is  furnished  regularly;  cable  movement  furnished  to  order.  The  hand 
wheel  is  graduated  to  measure  the  movement  of  back  gauge.    The  table  is  plain   (not 
grooved) ;  front  scored  in  one-half  inch  squares  with  brass  rule  graduated  to  sixteenths  of 
an  inch ;    back  graduated  to  sixteenths  of  an  inch.  Round  rim  clamping  wheel  (pilot 
clamping  wheel  furnished,  if  desired). 

2&-inch 
30-inch 
32-inch 
36-inch 

List  Prices  of  Oswego  Hand  Clamp  Power  Cutters 
Shipping  List  Price 
Weiarht  Power 

23(K)  pounds   $330  00   
2500  pounds   355  00   
2600  pounds   415  00   
2800  pounds           530  00   

Uat  Price 
Hand  and  Power 

.  .  .$35000 

...  38000 

.  .  .  44500 

...  55500 

Oswego  Semi-Automatic  Power  Cutters 
The  high-speed  Oswego  Semi-Automatic  makes  twenty- 

seven  cuts  a  minute.  Hand  clamp  with  treadle  and 
with  cable  gauge.  Clamp  rises  four  and  one-half 
inches.  Operation  the  same  as  the  34  and  38  inch 
Oswego  Semi-Automatic  described  on  page  1165. 
These  Cutters  are  especially  recommended  for 
the  moderate-sized  plant. 

List  Prices  of  Oswego  Semi-Automatic 
Power  Cutters 

Size  Shipping  Weight  List  Price 

32-inch  2900  pounds   $490  00 
36-inch  3100  pounds   600  00 
Furnished  for  hand  and  powerdrive, extra       1  00 Oswego  Hanil  Clamp  1'- 

Oswego  Thirty-Three  Inch  Combination  Hand  and  Power 
Drive  Cutter 

Osveeo  Semi-AutomatJe 
Power  Cutter 

Oswego  Thirty-Three 
Inch  Combination  Hand  and  Power  Drive  Cutter 

Two  Speeds 

This  machine  has  a  mechanical  device  for  chang- 
ing speed  and  power.  For  hand  power  drive,  by  shifting 

gear  at  right,  the  speed  can  be  decreased  and  power 
increased.  Grooved  table  furnished  regularly  (plain  table 
to  order);  front  scored  one  inch  lines  with  brass  rule 

graduated  to  sixteenths  of  an  inch ;  back  graduated  to  six- 
teenths of  an  inch.  Clamp  rises  four  and  three-eighths  inches. 

The  clamp  and  back  gauge  interlock,  allowing  work  to  be  cut 
up  to  one-half  inch.  Double  clamp  screws  are  operated  by 

hand  wheel.  Round  rim  clamping  wheel  (pilot  clamping  wheel  furnished,  if  desired).  Screw 
movement  for  back  gauge  is  furnished  regularly  (cable  movement,  to  order).  The  hand  wheel 
is  graduated  to  measure  the  movement  of  back  gauge. 

List  Price  of  Oswego  Thirty-Three- Inch  Combination  Hand  and  Power  Drive  Cutter 
Shipping  Weight  lAst  Price 

2700  pounds   $51000 

Oswego  Hand  Wheel  Drive  Cutters 
The  driving  mechanism  of  these  machines  is  powerful,  and  geared  so  the  machine  is  easily 

driven  by  hand  power.  The  table  is  plain  (not  grooved),  front  scored  in  one-half  inch  squares 
^      with  brass  rule  graduated  to  sixteenths  of  an  inch;  back  gradu- 

ated to  sixteenths  of  an  inch.  Extra  long  back  side  gauge.  Detach- 
able front  side  gauge  can  be  adjusted  in  and  out.  The  clamp  and 

back  gauge  interlock,  allowing  work  to  be  cut  up  to 
one-half  inch.     The  clamp  rises  three  and   one-half 
inches.  Back  gauge  is  in  two  parts,  the  split  part  is 
flush  on  one  side,  forming  another  side  gauge  near 
the  middle  of  machine.  This  allows  the  knife  to  be  worn  equally.  Round  rim  clamping  wheel 
(pilot  clamping  wheel  furnished,  if  desired).  Gauge  screw  movement.  The  hand  wheel  is 
graduated  to  measure  the  movements  of  back  gauge. 

List  Prices  of  Oswego  Hand  Wheel 
Drive  Cutters 

Size  Shipping  Weight  List  Price 

30-inch  1400  pounds    .    .    .  $240  00 
32-inch         1500  pounds    ...    275  00 

Oswego  Die-Cutting 
Presses 

Oswego  Die-Cutting  Presses  are  fur- 
nished in  nine  different  sizes  and  three 

styles.    The  extra  heavy  pattern  is 
designed  for  the   heaviest   work, 
and    the   heavy   pattern    for  the 

Oawego  Hand  Wheel       ̂ ^^^^^  average  run  of  work.     They  are Drive  Cutter  ^^^^      offered  as  carefully  designed  well-built  machines 
capable  of  long  and  satisfactory  service. 

List  Prices  of  Oswego  Die-Cutting  Presses 
HEAVY  PATTERN 

S***  Shipping  Weight  List  Price 
30x12  inches  3500  pounds    $420  00 30x18  inches                             3600  pounds  440  00 
36x18  inches  3800  pounds   !!!!!!!!    480  00 

EXTRA  HEAVY  PATTESIN 

SiM  Ship.  Weight       LietPrica  Size  Ship.  Weight       List  Price 
36x18  inchea  4200  lbs.  .  .  $540  00  44x24  inches  5200  lbs,  .  $645  00 
??^  inches  4400  lbs.  .  .  560  00  44x30  inches  5600  Iba.  .  670  00 
44x20  mches        5000  lbs.  .   .    625  00      60x30  inchea        7400  lbs.  .   .    900  00 

WriUfoT  Descriptive  Pamphlet 
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Will  cut 
»hMU  wedtftiiff 

Brown  &  Carver  Hand  Clamp  Power  Paper  Cuttcn 
up  to  thr««-qourtar»  of  mi  inch  wide.  And  the  knif*  Hbm  six  and  on»-kalf  {nrh»«.    TabU  la  irruuvod  to  pr«v«nt 

under  v»ujr«:  or  Um  table  U  plain.  If  deairad.  The  Uhle  la  convenient  heicht.  and  la  arranxed  for  putting  on  two 
•ide  extenakma  in  front  for  handling  work  faofore  and  after  cut. 

The  hack  irauirv  ia  in  thnw  i>arts  revularly  (or  In  two  parta,  or  one  part.  If  daalrad). 
and.  wh«n  aplit,  the  acrtion  forma  a  aide  vauffe  ao  that  work  can  be  cut  near  tha 
cf'ntvr  of  knife*  as  wril  aa  at  the  aide  of  the  machine.  The  back  vauice  Is  cloao 
tu  th<*  aide  irauirr  for  amall  wurk. 

The  knif«  i»  bi>lt«il  aolMly  to  the  bar.  and  la  Inatantly  adjuated  for  level  or 
wear  by  a  turn  of  the  connecting  roila. 

The  direct  crank  motion  to  the  knife-bar  navor  allows  knife  to  fall  short 
or  to  cut  Into  thr  atick. 

Thr  riamp  ia  halanc«l  to  run  the  entlrv  distance,  up  or  down,  with 
one  spin  of  the  wh4<«>l.  The  clamp  la  pr(ivl«ltMi  with  a  flat,  removable 
plate  to  prevent  clamp  flnRer*  from  indenting  flne  work. 

S<^id  clamp  and  back  vauire,  cutting  up  to  three  and  me-half 
Inchoa.  are  furnished  to  order. 

Pulleys  furnished  rsirularly  on  aide  shown  In  cut,  but  can  ba  fur- 
nished on  opposite  skle  to  order. 

The  fast  screw  movement  for  back  vauce,  with  wheel  divided  to  six- 
teenths, ia  furnished  regularly  on  cutters  thirty-four  Inch  to  elvhty-four inch. 

Quick  cable  nwvanwnt.  with  indicator  reading  to  sixteenths,  will  be 
furnished  Instead  f>f  aerew  movement,  if  desired,  without  extra  charge, 
to  order. 

The  flfty-four  inch  to  elxhty-four  inch  machines  can  ba  startad  from 
either  aide  by  the  bar  across  the  front. 

The  power  movement  ahown  In  Brown  A  Carver  catalosiieon  flfty-four- 
inch  to  eiffhty- four- inch  machines,  tar  op«ratint(  l«rk  Kautce,  is  furnished 
to  special  order  only  (extrs).  This  labor-savinir  device  moves  the  back 
irauiie  backward  or  forward  by  power,  a  lever  swunv  to  the  rijrht  or  left 
controlling  both  the  direction  am)  the  speed,  lu  indicator  wheel  reads  the 
position  of  the  back  irauce  to  sixteenths,  and.  If  desired,  a  micrometer  pointer 
can  be  attached  to  read  to  leaa  than  thousandths. 

Friction  clutch,  cut  gears,  steel  shafts,  brass  rule,  esse  hardened  steel 
bolts,  iron  of  a  durable  quality. 

All  machines  subjected  to  a  running  test  before  laavinv  the  worits. 
Illuatrated  catalogue  free. 

List  Pricca  of  Browa  a  Carver  Band  Claaip  Power  Paper  Cattcra 
■i. 

14-inch 
»-lneh 
44-inch 
tO-inch 

4«00lb... 
sanib... 
tOOOIb... 
naoibik. 

LMPrte. 

tCBM 
TMM 
MOM 
IIMM 

8ia. 

S4-inch 
57-inch 
6S-inch 
65-inch 

78001b...   . 
820011m. 
lOSOOIte. 
11700  lb..  . 

IJuPric 

.      tUMM IMtM 

17MM 
.  .    U»M 

68-incb 
74-ineh 
84-ineh 

ISSOOIbs.  . 
14100  Ib>. 
1(000  lb.. 

unrHM 

IMMM 
2400  M 
2KO0  0O 

Ontario  Power  Cutters 
With  Hand  Drive  Attachawat 

These  machtnea  have  poinu  of  excellence  resulting  from  thirty-seven  years' q»eciaHxing  cutters.  The  advantage  of  this  specialization  is  realized  by  the  users 
at  Oswego-mad«  cutters.  The  Ontario  Power  Cutters,  with  hand  drive  attach- 

ment, are  adapted  for  all  classes  of  work.  They  are  fast,  powerful,  convenient 
and  accurate.  The  high  speed  of  cut  is  obtained  with  k>w  speed  of  driving  wheel. 
which  indicates  the  easy  actioa  and  the  small  power  required  to  drive.  Each 
cutter  is  one-half  inch  wider  between  frames  than  the  listed  sixe. 

List  Prieea  af  0«tari»  Power  Cvtters  with  Hand  Drive  AtUchawnt 
ttam  milulM  Watefct  lial  I>ri 
XMnch  1900  pounds .    tStt  i 
32.|nch  aooo  pounds.    Mil 

32-Inch  Oswego  Automatic  Clamp  Cutter 
Also  furnished  with  wheel  on  top  for  clamping  by  hand.  Clamp  rises  six  inches. 

The  knife  makes  twanty-aeven  cuts  a  minute:  produrtiun.  therefore,  is  limited  only 
by  the  ability  of  the  ofwrmtor  to  keep  pace  with  the  machine. 

Kkuulak  E<iriPMRNT.      Grooved 
front  aoorvd  in  inch  lines  with 

brasa  rule  graduated  to  six- 
teenths; back  table  gradu- 

ated to  sixteenths.    Cable 
gauge  movement.    Back 
gauge  in  three  parts: 

each  part  may  be  offset 
a4;ven  inches  and   cuts 
work  up  to  threoHiuar- 
ters  of  an  Inch.    Start- 

ing lever  oo  left-hand  side. 

List  Price  of  S2-lnch  Oswego  Automatic  Clamp  Catter  with  Foot 
Treadle  and  <'able  (.auge 

HiM  Sht|>i>lM«  W*M>t  Ii«i  IMn 

32-inch  4500  Iba.  .    .  $570  00 

List  Price  of  32*Inch  Oawego  Aulnmatir  t'lamp  Cutler  with  Foot 
Treadle.  Cable  (^aagv  and  Hand  Clamp  Attachment 

<M  Sl^aliiaWfM  IJttrvir* 

inch  4700  Iba.    .    .  S4SB00 

The  thirty-two  Inch  Oawego  Automatic  Clamp  Cutters  have  iieen  greatly 
improved  by  building  them  on  the  same  general  lines  aa  the  regular  thirty-four 
inch,  thirty-eight  inch  and  larger  Oswego  Power  Automatic  Clamp  Cutters, 
which  greatly  increase  their  worth.  All  the  Oswego  Automatic  Clamp  Cutters 
have  this  advantage:  The  heavy  preaaure  of  the  auUrmatir  clamp  »  applied 
before  the  Instant  of  cutting  and  does  not  consume  power  <)ii  ring  the  cut  or  after 

the  cut  Is  made.  The  newOewego  Automatic  cuta  the  maximum  quantity  of  aceu rata 
work  and  savea  Ita  purehaae  price  In  a  few  yeu^  for  this  one  point  alone.    Other 
Improvementa  have  been  made  In  the  other  automatic  machlnea  shown  In  the  Oswego 
list,  all  tending  to  tncraaaa  their  efficiency,  improve  their  action  and  minimlxe  the 

1 
powCT  requirad  todriv.  Ih.  nuKhinM.  A.  >  matter  of  tmrt.  It  hu  b.«i  th.  policy  of  th«  muiufMrturan  to  ..crlAc.  nrvythlnic.  .uch 
u  Dattcm..  tooU.  drawinn,  .tock  and  effort  in  oHv  to  conninunal.  an  Impravanvnt  and  kMp  th.  Onrwo  machlnw  up  to  that 
hivh  standard  of  merit  which  ther  hav.  ffiJormS  for  m>  many  year..  The  maker*  have  ffone  ever  forward  with  th.  Ide.  that  an 
improvonent  is  the  must  pnvlous  thinff  in  th.  werld  and  must  be  incorparated  in  their  machine..  This  poUey  ha«  bMn  an  expen.lv. 
on*,  bat  it  is  the  best  and  only  one  in  tlie  lone  run. 

lie? 



Oswego  Hand  Lever  Paper  Cutters 
The  new  toggled  lever  on  the  Oswego  Lever  Cutters,  and  the  double  shear,  make  the  cut  easier  as  the  knife  goes  down.  Simple 

and  quick  adjustment  to  knife;  no  long  row  of  bolts  to  loosen  (the  knife  has  a  solid  backing  in  the  bar  instead  of  abutting  against 
the  points  of  screws).  The  lever  motion  is  self-contained,  the  upper  and  lower  turning 
points  being  both  in  the  solid,  right-hand  frame  casting. 

List  Prices  of  Oswego  Hand  Lever  Cutters 
Size  Shipping  Weight  List  Price 

23-inch  X200  pounds   $110  00 
26-inch  1400  pounds   130  00 
30-inch  1650  pounds  .    -    .    ̂    175  00 
32-inch  1800  pounds   200  00 

Oswego  Hand  Lever  Cutters 
Vertical  Stroke 

For  textile  mills,  manufacturing  tailors,  printers, 
book  makers,  novelty  manufacturers,  who  wish  to  cut  ser- 

rated or  special-shaped  edges,  or  tab  cards,  or  to  pink  cloth 
samples.  The  Oswego  Automatic,  the  Oswego  Semi-Auto- 
matic,  and  the  Brown  &  Carver  Hand  Clamp  Cutting 
Machines,  thirty-four  inch  to  eighty-four  inch,  and  the 
Oswego  Bench  and  Lever  Cutters,  sizes  sixteen  to  thirty- 
two  inches,  are  built  to  order  with  vertical  stroke,  and 
are  also  built  to  order  with  vertical,  changeable  to  shear, 
stroke. 

The  vertical  stroke  permits  the  cutting  of  piles  of 
paper,  cardboard,  cloth,  etc.,  with  any  special-shaped 
knives  within  the  capacity  of  the  machine.  In  pinking 

cloth  samples  on  the  Oswego  Cutters  there  is  no  waste  of  material,  as  the  serrated  edge  is 
.  obtained  both  front  and  back  of  the  knife  at  one  stroke  where  the  pile  is  cut. 

Diamond  Lever  and  Combination  Lever  and  Power  Paper  Cutters 
The  Diamond  Cutter  is  a  radical  improvement  in  design  over  any  other  paper  cutter.  It  involves  new  features  and  new  princi- 

ples of  construction  which  are  invaluable.  The  handsome  box  frame,  the  symmetrical  arch,  and  the  general  compactness,  simplicity 
and  solidity  which  characterize  it  are  noteworthy.  The  box  frame,  which  includes  the  cross  braces  supporting  the  center  of  the 
bed,  is  cast  in  one  piece.  The  arch  is  also  cast  in  one  piece.  Excepting  the  working  parts, 
the  Diamond  consists  principally  of  three  pieces— the  frame,  the  arch  and  the  bed.  This 
means  a  vast  gain  in  simplicity  and  solidity.  The  Diamond  Cutter  is  arranged  for 
either  hand  or  power.  Lever  machines  are  shipped  out  with  holes  ready  for  receiving 
the  bolts  which  fasten  on  the  power  fixtures.  These  fixtures  can  be  purchased  and 
applied  at  any  time.  With  each  power  machine  a  lever  is  furnished.  By  simply  un- 

screwing and  changing  one  stud  the  power  machine  is  ready  to  be  used  by  hand.  The 
natural  tendency  of  a  cutting  machine  bed  is  to  sag  in  the  center  under  the  constant 
strain  of  heavy  cuts.  The  Diamond  Cutter  bed  rests  on  two  massive  adjustable  cen- 

ter supports.  The  result  is  that  it  cuts  through  the  last  sheet  as  well  as  the 
first.  The  exact  position  of  the  back  gauge  is  shown  by  the  steel  back  gauge 

tape,  so  arranged  as  to  be  on  a  level  with  the  operator's  eyes.  It  is  simple, effective  and  reliable — graduated  to  sixteenths  of  an  inch.  There  is  a  figured 
scale  in  the  bed,  both  front  and  back  of  the  knife,  also  graduated  to  sixteenths 

of  an  inch.  By  an  ingenious  mechanism  the 
speed  of  the  back  gauge  screw  is  materially 

increased.  The  Diamond  screw  re- 
quires for  its  operation  only  one- 

fourth  the  average  time  required  by 
others,  yet  is  under  perfect  control. 

A  thumbscrew  conveniently 
placed  holds  the  back  gauge  se- 

curely at  any  point.  The  machine 
is  operated  by  a  worm  gear,  the 

most  powerful  drive  known. 
This  gear,  which  is  made  of 
semi-steel,  runs  in  oil  and  is 

practically  everlasting. 
The  new  friction  clutch 

grips  the  drive  wheel  in- stantly and  powerfully. 
At  the  same  time  it  pre- 

vents sudden  strain  and 
consequent     breakage. 
It  drives  the  knife  at  a 

speed  of  twenty -four  cuts  per 
minute.  The  same  lever  which  operates  the  automatic  throw-off  brings  into  play  an  auto- 

matic brake  which  promptly  stops  the  shaft  or  driving  wheel  without  noise,  shock  or  wear. 
The  back  gauge  is  of  the  well  known  "Easily  Squared  "  design.  It  can  be  placed  parallel with  the  knife  in  a  moment,  no  tool  but  a  wrench  being  required.  When  sold  as  a  lever 
cutter,  a  one-piece  back  gauge  is  furnished.  *With  the  Combination  Lever  and  Power 
Cutter  there  is  furnished  a  triple  split-back  gauge  which  allows  the  trimming  of  three 
lengths  of  stock  at  one  time.  Side  gauges  are  accurately  placed.  The  minimum  width  of 
cut  is  three-quarters  of  an  inch.  The  maximum  is  one-half  an  inch  more  than  advertised 
width  of  cutter.  The  knife  adjusting  screws,  operated  by  a  pin  wrench,  are  in  full  view 
of  the  operator  as  he  stands  in  front  of  the  machine.  The  quick-acting  clamp  interlocks 

with  the  back  gauge.  An  extra  large,  well  finished  hand  wheel  is  provided.  The  clamp  rises  three  and  seven-eighths  inches  from 
the  bed.  The  clamp  raises  or  lowers  one  inch  every  time  the  wheel  makes  two  revolutions.  Each  Diamond  Cutter  is  supplied  with 
our  counterbalanced  curved  lever.  This  is  out  of  the  way  when  up,  and  waist  high  at  the  end  of  the  stroke.  It  materially  lessens 
the  labor  of  cutting  by  hand.  The  bed  is  grooved  for  half-inch  cutting  sticks.  They  have  eight  cutting  surfaces  same  as  large  ones. 
and  cost  only  one-third  as  much. 

Diamond  Combination  Lcvor  ami  I'owt-i-  I'apt;! 

I'iamond  Lever 

I'aper  Cutter 

Prices  and  Special  Data  of  Diamond  Paper  Cutters 
DIAMOND  LEVER  PAPER  CUTTERS 

will  ru.*  Easily  Sciuarea  GauKes  Down  to  _,  _     p  ,      , 
Stee  mil  Cut  Full  Width  ii  inch  on  Net  Weight  ^.f-*/"  t/P    J   f 

P***'  of  Machine  Special  Order  Skids  Extra  Kn.fe 

SO-jnch   3OV2  inches  30  inches  %  inch  1385  pounds  $155  00  $14  00 
32-inch   32Mi  inches  32  inches  %  inch  1485  pounds  165  00  16  00 

DIAMOND  COMBINATION  LEVER  AND  POWER  PAPER  CUTTERS 

30-inch   30^2  inches  30  inches  ^4  inch  1685  pounds  $280  00  $14  00 
32-mch   32H  inches  32  inches  %  inch  1785  pounds  290  00  16  00 

•With  each  set  of  power  fixtures  sold  separately,  we  include  a  triple-split  back  gauge  to  take  the  place  of  the  one-piece  back gauge  regularly  furnished  with  the  lever  cutters. 

Write  for  further  particulars  regarding  the  merits  of  these  machines. 
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Chandler  &  Price  Power  Paper  Cutter 

Mat  PricM  Bnil  Dfrnvnalona 

30 
S2 
84 

Shippinc Wvtcht 

fnUlxU 

aooo 
2100 saoo 

I'rlc.. 

$310  00 S20  00 
S45  00 

Two  horm-powtr  r^quirwi/or  taek 

ThU  Powvr  ]*BP<*rCuttvr  i»  wry  »imi>l«*lncun«trut'tion.  tuvinir  nuvxtra  parts  and  kUpwuiarvintrrchaniroabk'  whervver  pcHiiitbl*. 
k  lUtp  thrxNit  am)  ample  tab)*  Mtm  salknt  f<>atuiYs.    Prtwiniun  for  Mifvty  I*  obtained  by  th«  controller  knob  which  rnunt  b«  pulled 

forwani  and  then  irtven  a  quarter  turn  before  the  clutch  en«aKv«  with  irear  and  the 
kntfp  doec«>mlii.  U  never  repeats  to  the  knife  cannot  fall.  Thii  prevrntii  arctdrnts.  The 

•peed  1»  twenty  cute  per  minute,  each  cut  an  stralicht  aa  a  «lli*.  The*  |h>wit  mochan- 
iam  conalata  of  the  worm  and  fear  drive,  the  moat  imwerful.  Power  may  be  f ur- 
niahvd  by  either  bell  or  motor.  Worm  la  keyed  to  worm  ahaft.  whifh  enda  in  l»elt 
wheel.  The  worm  drive*  the  irear  whe«>l,  »o  that  a  arreat  power  la  alwaya  bark  nf 
the  knife.  Worm  wheel  runs  In  oil,  thua 
makinsr  the  cutter  nofaeleas,  eaay  runninir 
and  well  lubricated.  The  knife  ta  made  of 
fine  ateol  und  i»  readily  adjuatable.    The 

knife  bar  la  littcnl  to  housings,  which  are  three 
inches  deep.    Thia  avoids  deflection  from  wear. 
It  ia  eaay  to  clamp  because  of  the  extra  lanre 
hand  wheel.     The  clamp  flnirera  have  a  lHx«d 
surface  to  avoid  creaaInK  «f  Htwk.  The  clamp- 
inir  may  be  aa  narrow  as  three-tiuarters  of  an 
inch.   All  Kauires  are  accurately  wjuared  with 
the  knife.    Back  ffauge  extends  within  one 
inch  of  aide  frauirc.  ao  small  at4»ck  can  slid*  **** 
by.  The  table  is  amply  lanre  for  all  purposes. 
The  leffs,  braces,  table  and  knife  bar  will  not  sprinir  under  strain  as  they  are  of  very 
heavy   pattern.    The  construction  of  this  Cutter  is  the  stronsest  possible,  and  each 
Cutter  is  K^uaranteed. 

Chandler  &  Price  Lever  Paper 
Cutter 

Few  parts  and  utmost  simplicity  of  mechanism 
is  characteristic  of  this  Cutter.  While  the  Cutter  is 

from  two  hundred  to  three  hundred  pounds  heavier  than  other  makea  of  the  ̂ ame  size,  this  extra 
metal  ia  »o  distributed  as  to  withstand  strains.  The  leffs,  braces,  table  and  knife  bar  are  of  very 

heavy  pattern.     HfHislnvs  two  and  6ve-eiirhths  to  three 
inches  deep  obviate  deflection  of  the  knife  bar  by  wear. 
A  deep  throat  and  ample  table  permit  the  handtinir  of 
paper  in  quantity.     Each  cutter  works  quickly  and  with 
a  minimum  of  effort  beinir  perfectly  counter  luilancefl. 
The  weight  and  lever  are  adjustable.    (Uampintr  ia  made 
easy  by  an  extra  lanre  hand  wheel.  To  avoid  creasinir  the 
stock  the  finjrersof  the  clamp  have  a  broad  surface.  The 
back  irauire  and  clamp  interlock,  damping  as  narrow  as 
flve-eishthsof  aninch.  The  back  srauge  extends  to  within 
one  inch  of  the  side  ̂ ause.  Each  jrauire  Is  accurately 
squared  with  the  knife.    All  parts  are  strictly  inter- 
chanireable. 

UsI  Pricea  aad  EMnaaaionB 

23 

30 

fllO  00 130  00 

17S00 

SpiU  back  0«iMtf#«  Jumialud  if 

Advance  Lever  Paper  Cutters 
The  Advance  Lever  Cutter  is  mechanically  correct,  perfectly  constructed  and  combines  in  the  hiff  heat  decree  simplicity,  strenfcth 

and  «fflciency.     Its  serviceableness  is  increased  by  various  helpful  devices,  the  outcome  of  many  years  successful  cuttcr-buildtnfr 
experience.    The  frame  Is  so  constructed  aa  to  afford  the  broadest  pouible  base  and  at  the  same 
time  concentrate  the  resistance  where  mont  needed.     A  massive  brace  securely  bolted  to  the  side 

frames  near  the  bottom  supiMirta  the  lied  directly  under  the  center,  Insurinjr  perfect  riir- 
idity  under  pressure  of  clamp  and  knife.  The  bed  is  finely  machine  finished  and  scraped  to 
insure  easy  action  of  workinir  parts. 

The  injrenioualy  constructed  curved  lever  combines  powerful  leverafce  with  conven- 
ient shape.  With  the  cut  completed  it  is  only  a  short  distance  below  the  bed  and  about 
waist  hitrh  to  the  operator,  thus  allowinic  the  application  of  Rreatest  power  when 
most  needed. 

When  the  knife  is  raised  the  lever  is  entirely  out  of  the  way  and  does  not  inter- 

^^^^^^  ^^         ̂ ^^^       fere  with  the  proper  handlintr  of  atock.    The  curved  ahape  alar*  permits  reinforctnir 
y  4  IP^^P^tt^'^l^''^l^^     m  ̂^^K      ̂ ^^  lever  with  a  heavy  rib  at  the  point  of  irreatest  strain.     Boinir  perfectly  counter- 
Pi         i  B^^^C^S^S^^^^^J        ^^B    balanced  there  ia  no  danirer  of  the  knife  falllnir  unexpectedly.  The  knife  Is  controlled ''       ̂   W      ̂ ■''^^^SS^^^SS         ^W    by  a  link  motion,  which  secures  a  smooth,  easy  shear  cut  with  least  power. 

M^  Gibs  and  set  screws  in  the  frame  take  up  the  wear  In  knife  bar,  addinK  mate* 
rially  to  the  durability  of  the  machine.  Skle  (rauires  on  both  sides,  fnmt  and  back 

I  of  the  knife,  are  a  valuable  feature,  enablinR  atock  to  be  ntiuared  on  cither  side  of 
the  cutter,  a  irreat  convenience  and  savinir  of  time,  while  ciiualizinir  the  wear  on 

the  knife.  The  extra  lonir  back  eau0e  is  equipped  with  our  "easily  wjuar(>d"  device 
by  means  of  which  it  may  be  accurately  adjusted  to  the  knife  in  a  moment's  time. It  interlocks  with  the  clamp  and  permits  the  squarinir  of  cuts  only  three-fourths 
inch  wide.     Half>lnch  cutting  sticks  are  provided,  havinir  eifrht  cuttintr  surfaces 
same  as  larse  ones  at  one-third  the  cost.   A  ftirared  scale  is  cut  in  the  bed,  back  and 
front.    The  back  irauflre  screw  is  supported  at  both  ends,  preventinir  wear  on  back 
iraufre  nut.    Strencrth.  power,  durability,  and  accuracy  are  thus  fully  provkled  for 
in  the  construction  of  the  Advance  Lever  Paper  Cutter. 

List  Prices  and  Dimenalons  of  Advance  Lever 
Paper  Cutters Prictor 

Stu N.t  W.tekt PriM 
Kstra  Krif. 

23V<-inch  . 660  pound! 
n«6M 

t  (00 
2SW-ineh .  735  pound! utoo 10  00 W    -inch 1180  pounds IK  00 14  00 
33    -inch 1400  pounds IHOO 1«M 

Advance  Pony  Lever  Paper  Cutters 
The  Advance  Pony  Lover  CuttCTs  are  unequalnl  for  ructinv  and  trimminB  ■mall  work.  Th«y 

eombine  smt  (trniinh  and  durability  with  eaie  of  operation.  Accuracy  is  assured  by  side  nnse 
back  and  froat  on  left  side,  which  also  focns  our  Challenire  side  frame  protector,  and  our  '  easily 
aquarsd"  back  saiure  which  comes  within  <me  inch  of  the  side  vauce.  The  interlock  inir  lack  nuia 
and  clamp  allow*  stock  to  ha  caumd  within  one-half  inch  of  knife.  Half -inch  cuttinii  sticks,  elsht 
euttins  edses,  arc  an  economical  feature.  Cutters  square  fully  sixteen  and  nineteen  inches  respact- 
hralr,  cuttinir  bed  behiK  one-fourth  inch  wMer.  No  sprinv*.  irears  or  cams  to  vet  out  of  order.  These 
machines  may  be  furnished  either  as  bench  cutters  or  with  the  iron  stand  shown  in  the  illustration. 

Ust  Pricea  aad  Olaiensian*  of  Adraaca  Paay  Larer  Papsr  CaHan 

16-Inch  With  Iron  Stand  as  shown  in  cut 
16-inch  Without  Iron  Stand      . 
19-inch  With  Iron  Stand  as  shown  in  cut 
l»-inch  Without  Iron  Sund 

triw urn 
MM 

nm 

KiMKaU. 

MM 

«M 

TM 
TM 
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The  Peerless  Gem  Paper  Cutter 

The  Peerless  Gem  Paper  Cutter  is  of  the  well-known  "Gem"  style  and  is  not  an  experiment.  For  thirteen  years  it  has  been  before  the 
public  and  has  stood  the  test  of  practical  experience.  While  some  minor  changes  have  recently  been  made— changes  which  have  con- 

stituted improvements  of  no  mean  merit — the  machine  is  built  on  practically  the  same  lines  and  from  the  same 
patterns  as  the  original  machine.    The  leverage  is  as  nearly  perfect  as  anything  can  be.    The  frame  and  bed  are 
well  braced.  The  counterbalance  is  hung  inside  the  frame  out  of  the  way.  The  knife  bar  is  heavy  and  accurately 

finished  and  the  knife  is  deeper  and  thicker  than  usual.  The  knife  bar  stop  is  an  important  feature  as  it  pre- 
vents the  breakage  of  the  bell  crank,  when  the  lever  is  thrown  up  after  the  cut.    The  knife  bar  gibs  are  im- 

portant, as  any  possible  wear  in  the  ways  may  be  easily  taken  up  and  the  Cutter  thus  made  to  last 
for  years.    The  tables  are  accurately  lined  in  half-inch  spaces  at  right  angles  to  the  knife,  and  the 
two  larger  sizes  are  cross-lined  in  the  same  manner  on  the  front  part  of  the  table.     A  metal  meas- 

uring rule  graduated  to  eighths  of  an  inch,  is  mortised  into  the  table  in  view  of  the  operator.    The 
intersecting  back  gauges  are  furnished  with  all  sizes,  permitting  the  cutting  of  very  narrow  stock. 
These  gauges  are  adjustable,  although  they  are  originally  set  parallel  to  the  knife  when  the 
machines  are  tested  before  shipment.    The  two  larger  sizes  have  split-back  gauges. 

All  sizes  are  furnished  with  suitable  side  gauges,  both  front  and  back  of  the  knife. 

Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Peerless  Gem  Paper  Cutters 

Siie Actual  Width 
Weltrht 
Pounds 

Knife  Bar 

Knif.               Z>iameter 

"""*              Lmer  Shaft 
Price 

23-inch   
25-inch   
30-inch   
32-inch   

23W 
25H 

sm 32H 

750                 1% 
850                 1% 

1400                 1% 
1460                 1% 

4Hx%         1%  inches       $115  00 
4V4x%         1%  inches         135  00 
6    xV4        2      inches  i       185  00 
5    x^       2      inches  ;      205  00 

Peerless  Gem 
Paper  Cutter 

Oswego  Improved  Bench  Lever  Cutters 
The  cutting  lever  is  balanced  so  that  it  is  easily  raised  and   lowered. 
The  back  gauge  has  a  locking  device  to  hold  it  in  any  position.    The 

gauge  runs  back  full  size  of  the  machine  and  cuts  as  narrow  as  one-half  inch. 
The  clamp  rises  two  and  one-half  inches.  The  table  is  ruled  to  one-sixteenth 
of  an  inch  both  front  and  back  of  knife. 

Prices  and  Weights  of  Oswego  Improved  Bench  Lever  Cutters 
Size         Ship. Weight         Price  Size       Ship. Weight  EYice  Size  Ship. Weight 

16-inch        340  .   .    .  $60  00        19-inch        375  .    .    .  $75  00        19-inch  on  iron  stand        675  .   . 

Paper  Cutter  Knives 
Oswego  Improved  Bench  Lever  Cutter 

We  can  furnish,  on  short  notice.  Paper  Cutter  Knives  for  any  of  the  standard  makes  of  paper  cutters.    As  the  prices  and  sizea 
for  the  different  makes  vary  considerably,  we  do  not  list  them,  but  we  will  promptly  quote  you  on  any  make  and  size  you  may  require. 

^^^   _^___  '-***  "***  ̂ ^'^  **^  write  us  when  you 

^  ~~~"     ~  ~      ■    ~   ̂         i>«l       are  in  the  market. 

Carborundum  Knife  Stone 

Carborundum  Knife  Stone 

The  Carborundum  Knife  Stone  is  something  entirely  new.  The  manufacturers  have  made  a 
convenient  size  and  shape  to  be  used  on  paper  cutter  knives.  After  a  knife  has  cut  considerable 
stock  and  begins  to  show  signs  of  dullness,  the  stockman  rubs  the  Carborundum  Knife  Stone 
over  the  paper  cutter  knife  a  few  times,  first  using  the  coarse  surface  and  finishing  the  sharp 
edge  with  the  fine  side.  The  stone  is  four  inches  in  diameter  and  one  and  one-half  inches  in  thickness,  made  with  one  side  coarse 
grit  for  rough  work,  to  cut  away  metal,  or  take  out  nicks,  etc.,  and  one  side  fine  grit  for  putting  a  keen  sharp  edge  on  the  knife. 

Price,  per  stone   $1  50 

American  Roughing  Machine 
The  demand  for  a  roughing  (or  pebbling)  machine  is  constantly  increasing.  Heretofore  roughing  a  job  of  nicely  printed  halftones 

has  been  considered  more  or  less  of  a  luxury,  besides  necessitating  a  great  deal  of  trouble  on  account  of  the  limited  number  of  machines 
in  operation,  when  such  work  was  done  for  the  trade.   In  some  of  the  larger  cities  plants 
have  been  established  making  a  specialty  of  this  work,  but  the  annoyance  in  shipping  the 
printed  stock  back  and  forth,  has  limited  the  use  of  the  Roughing  Machine.     There  is  no 
doubt  that  running  the  printed  stock  of  any  finely  printed 
job  through  the  machines,  adds  greatly  to  its  appearance. 
Buyers  of  printing  are  generally  anxious  and  willing  to 
pay  the  extra  charge  for  this  work.    The  process  is  a 
simple  one,  and  anyone  can  do  it  with  the  aid  of  the 
American  Roughing  Machine.    It  is  just  a  matter  of  the  ̂  

proper  amount  of  "squeeze"  and  feed- ing the  stock  through  the  machine, 
as  is  done  on  a  folding    or    ruling 
machine. 
The  American  Roughing  Machine 

will   emboss   or  rough   any   kind    of 
paper.    The  steel  roller  can  be  en- 

I  graved  to  represent  the  coarse,  fine  or 

medium  "eggshell "  finish.    If  desired 

it  can  be  engraved  with  the  "skytogen" finish,  which  gives  the  dotted   leather 
efl^ect.     Each  machine,  as  shipped  from 
the  factory  is  equipped  to  do  but  one  style  of  roughing.  Other  rollers  can 

be  supplied,  engraved  to  order,  at  an  additional  expense,  as  listed  in  the  table  below. 
The  machine  is  shipped  complete  for  operation,  with  tight  and  loose  pulleys  and  belt 
shifter,  together  with  feed  and  delivery  tables  and  sets  of  clips  for  stripping  sheets 
from  rolls.  The  American  Roughing  Machine  is  made  in  four  sizes.  The  fifteen  inch 
and  twenty  inch  sizes  are  bench  machines.  The  twenty-four  inch  and  thirty  inch  sizes 
are  regular  high  frame  or  floor  machines,  as  shown  in  the  cut.  While  the  large  machines 
are  recommended,  the  smaller  machines  will  do  the  work  equally  as  well. 

Prices  and  Details  of  The  American  Roughing  Machines 
Slieof 

IheUnee 
Dioenelom 

Outdde SUppinx  Weizht 
Horse  Power 

'"""^felle"'"'"""    '            Extr.Ge.r.            |                 Price. 16 
20 
24 

80 

2    x2'/i  inches       ,        450  pounds 
2y2x3M!  inches               625  pounds 
4    x4'/3  inches            1800  pounds 
6    x6     inches            3200  pounds 

2 
2 
3W 

$  75  00                           $13  00 
125  00             1               16  00 
22S  00              1               3000 
275  00              <               36  00 

$160  00 
240  00 
450  00 
660  00 

AmcTrican  Roughing  Machines  are  sold/,  o.  b.  factory 
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The  Boston  Wire  Stitchers 
Durability Rapidity 

Once  Used — Always  Used 
They  are  Demonstrably 

the  Very  Best 

Neainess Simplicity 

n^-, 

The  above  cut  ahows  twanty-on*  Boston  Stitehon  ii»tall«d  one  after  another  In  the 
plant  of  the  McCaakey  Raciatar  Company,  Alliance,  Ohio 

The  Self-Resrulating:  Stitcher 

As  merchants  in  machinery  for  printing  plants,  we  are  always 
on  the  lookout  for  the  Easy  Sellers— machines  of  such  unetjualled 
merit  that  the  sale  of  one  insures  orders  for  additional  machines 

as  they  may  be  required.  The  Boston  Self-Regulating  Wire 
Stitchers  are  in  this  satisfying  class  and  once  used  are  always  used 

American  Type  Founders  Company 
GENERAL  SELLING  AGENT 
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The  Boston  Wire  Stitchers 
On  certain  occasions  machines  cause  almost  a  complete  revolution  in  the  method  of  manufacture.  Previous  to  the  advent  of 

the  Boston  Wire  Stitchers,  makers  of  similar  lines  were  under  the  impression  that  the  high^t  perfection  in  wire  stitching  had 

been  reached  and  there  was  no  room  for  further  improvement.  The  inventor  of  the  Boston  Wire  Stitcher,  however,  was  not  satis- 

fied with  the  mechanical  properties  of  existing  stitchers.  He  believed  that  a  machine  of  this  class  should  be,  to  a  very  great 

extent  automatic  in  its  action.  He  was  not  satisfied  with  a  machine  that  required  the  almost  constant  supervision  of  an  expert  me- 

chanic' He  knew  that  the  acme  of  mechanical  perfection  was  comprised  in  the  word  "simplicity"  and  he  worked  with  this  idea solely  in  view.  Every  detail  of  the  invention  was  carefully  thought  out  and  proved  to  the  minutest  particular 
before  it  was  adopted.  The  result  has  been  the  production  of  a  machine  with  wonderfully  few  parts  and 
with  mechanism  of  the  simplest.  The  Boston  Wire  Stitcher  is  the  acme  of  simplicity,  combined  with  the 

utmost  perfection  of  detail  in  its  work.  It  is,  today,  the  favorite  machine  with  operators  wherever 
used.  That  this  is  so  may  readily  be  substantiated  by  investigating  the  kind  of  stitchers  used  in 
any  large  bindery.  It  will  be  found  that  the  Boston  has  been  adopted  in  preference  to  any  other 

make  of  stitching  machine.  These  are  facts  which  should  be  given  careful  consider- 
ation by  intending  purchasers  before  additional  wire  stitching  machines  are  bought. 

The  quick  adjustment  and  rapid  manner  in  which  a  change  may  be  made  from  flat 
stitching  to  saddle  stitching  are  matters  which  count  for  much  with  operators.  The 
Boston  Wire  Stitchers,  in  addition  to  being  exceedingly  simple  in  construction  are 
built  strongly  for  working  under  every  possible  condition  and  present  a  handsome 

appearance. 

The  No.  3  Boston  Self-Regulating  Wire  Stitching 
Machine 

The  No.  3  and  No.  4  Boston  Wire  Stitchers  have  been  on  the  market  nine  years, 
during  which  time  more  than  2,000  have  been  sold  and  are  in  satisfactory  operation 
in  all  parts  of  the  United  States,  Canada  and  abroad.  All  users  of  these  machines 
appreciate  their  labor-saving  features,  simplicity  of  construction  and  the  fact  that 
they  can  be  handled  entirely  by  the  operators,  something  heretofore  impossible  in 
this  class  of  machinery.  The  most  prominent  feature  of  Boston  Stitchers  is  the  single 
adjustment  for  all  parts;  that  is,  the  operator  gauges  the  thickness  of  work  by  turn- 

ing the  hand-wheel,  when  all  other  parts  are  automatically  adjusted.  No  tools  or 
wrenches  of  any  kind  are  necessary.  This  self -regulation  is  important  and  an  ex- 

clusive feature  in  the  "Boston,"  placing  it  within  the  complete  control  of  the  operator 
and  giving  that  exquisite  sense  of  wire  stitcher  satisfaction  —  a  revelation  in  the 
bindery  and  printing  office. 

The  No.3  Boston  Self -Regulating  Wire  Stitching  Machine.  Capacity,  two  sheets 
to  exceeding  three-eighths  inch.  Wire  used,  30,  28,  27,  26,  2.5  round;  21x25 
flat;  shipping  weight,  2£0  pounds;  fl<x)r  space,  26x26  inches;  diameter  of 
pulley,  10  inches;  speed,  120  to  140  revolutions  a  minute;  belt,  iVa  inches. 
List  Price   $210  00 

The  No.  4  Boston  Self-Regulating 
Wire  Stitching  Machine 

The  No.  4  Boston  Wire  Stitcher  differs  from 
the  No.  3  in  frame,  space  back  of  the  stij^ching 
point,  weight  and  table  arrange- 

ment.    The  saddle  and  flat  table 
divides  at  the  center,  as  shown 

in  the  "working  part" illustration.     The  flat 

table  is  the  most  effi- 
cient ever  placed  on  a 

wire  stitcher  and  per- 
mits gauging  back  ten 

inches,  something  very 
valuable     in     calendar 

and  other  work  requir- 
ing  long   back    space. 

These  tables  are    placed 
in  position  and  displaced 

by  merely  pulling  the  thumb-lock  pins,  without  the  use  of  tools.     Many  parts  of 

the  No.  3  and  No.  4  "Bostons"  are  interchangeable  with  each  other,  and  in  both 
sizes  worn  parts  may  be  instantly  replaced,  with  positive  assurance  of  correct 
fitting,  as  each  part  is  made  in  a  jig  or  tool  and  in  the  instances  of  tempered  steel 
parts,  ground  to  gauge  after  hardening.     No  difficulty  can  be  had  with  replace- 

ments, many  thousands  of  dollars  having  been  invested  at  the  factory  to  make 
this  possible. 

The  No.  4  Boston  Self -Regulating  Wire  Stitching  Machine.  Capacity,  two 
sheets  to  one-half  inch.  Wire  used,  30,  28, 27. 26.  25  round :  21x25  flat;  ship- 

ping weight,  335  pounds;  floor  space  26x28  inches;  diameter  of  pulley,  10 
inches;  speed,  120  to  140  revolutions  a  minute;  belt  I'/i;  inches.  The  No. 
4  is  especially  valuable  for  calendar  stitching,  having  ten  inches  of  back 
space  for  gauging.    List  Price   $260  00 

The  Boston  Self-Regulating  Wire 
Stitching  Machine 

The  "working  parts,"  illustration   herewith, 
show  all  the  principal  parts  of  the  "Boston" — the wire  tension,  feed  grip,   wire   straightener,  wire 
cutter  and  clinchers.    These  are  in  full  view  of  the 
operator;  in  fact,  the  wire  may  be  observed 
from  the  time  it  leaves  the  spool  until  it  is 
driven  into  the  work — something  possible  in 
no  other  stitcher. 

Something  New 

We  here  illustrate  a  new  feature  in  wire    No,  4.  The  Saddle  Table  in  Working' 
stitching  machines,  and   possible  only  in  the        Position-  Fiat  Table  in  the  rear 
"Boston,"  owing  to  its  wonderful  simplicity. 

Figure  1  shows  the  actual  size  of  the  half-inch  width  of  stitch  for  which 
the  Nos.  3  and  4  machines  are  regularly  fitted.  If  desired,  special  extra 
parts  can  be  furnished  at  small  cost  ($18.00)  for  making  a  three-eighths 
inch  width  of  stitch,  with  a  consequent  large  saving  in  wire.  Figure  2 
illustrates  this  stitch — actual  size.  The  change  in  the  machine  can  be 
made  in  three  minutes,  and  consists  of  replacing  the  driving  bar,  cutter 
plunger  and  supporter  and  slightly  shifting  the  feed  sector — work  which 
can  be  done  by  the  operator.  The  three-eighths  inch  stitch  is  excellent 
for  small  booklet  and  other  thin  work  where  wire  from  No.  30  to  No.  25 
round  is  used.  We  cannot  give  too  much  importance  to  the  fact  that  the 
tremendous  advantage  in  the  Boston  Wire  Stitcher  is  its  simplicity  in  con- 

atruction.  The  operator  can  easily  take  apart  and  assemble  the  working  parts  of  the  Boston  Wire  Stitcher. 
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No.  3.  Showing  Combined  Flat  and  Saddle  Table  and  Electric 
Motor  ECquipment 

No.  4.  The  Feed  Sector,  Wire 
Cutter,  Clinchers  and 

Working  Parts 
H  inch n 
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The  No.  7  New  Model  Boston  Wire  Stitcher 
The  No.  7  Boctoo  Win  Stitcbar  dlfTm  tram  Um  No.  3  and  Nu.  4  in  newly  all  featuras.  exceptlns  Uia  aliurle  adjuitment  for  all 

paru.  A  irmit  many  of  thaae  maeUiMs  ara  in  niecMaful  operation  in  every  part*  of  the  country,  and  the  machine  i>  confMentiy 
ufTend  the  trade  as  the  moat  powerful  heavy  •titcher  of  iu  capacity.    The  work- 
table  i>  convertible  from  flat  to  aaddle,  or  vice  vena,  by  merely  pulllns  the 

thumb-laek  pin.  and  baa  special  front  extension  for  wide  work. 
The  parfactad  wire  stralcfatenera  positively  straichten  the  wire 

for  accurate  fsadlns  and  drivins. 
Driver  la  a  slnjrle  piece  of  thick  ■tecl,  quickly  replaced  when  worn. 
Cltnchers  are  instantly  lifte<l  out  of  the  clincher  plate  at  the  top, 

r  chanses  from  flat  to  round  wire  if  desired.  Fixed  and  movable  lead- 
ins  sripa  and  wire  cutters  are  sincle  pieeai,  readily  re- 

placed wban  naeeaaary.  The  cuttera  are  Intarehannabla, 
each  having  four  cutting  surfacea,  and  are  made  of  flnely 
tempered  steel. 

The  capacity  Is  from  thin  pamphlets  to  books  seven- 
eiifhths  inch  In  thickneaa  of  any  regular  papers. 

The  No.  ;  New  Modal  Beaton  Wire  Stitcher  is  specially 
intcntli^i  fur  thick  work  of  various  kinds  and  it  does  its 
work  well.  Extensive  experience  in  the  manufacture  of 
these  machinea  has  tauirht  the  manufacturer  the  require- 
menta  of  a  heavy  stitchinir  machine,  and  theae  require- 

ments have  been  fully  met. 
There  has  always  been  a  demand  for  a  stitch- 

ins  machine  that  wouM  do  heavy  work  in  a  satis- 
factory manner,  and  the  No,  7  New  Model  Boston  . 

will  Alt  the  bill.    The  American  Type  Pounden  ' 
Cxtmpany  will  be  pleased  to  itive  intendinit  pur- chasers any  additional  information  required. 
The  No.  T  New  Model  Boston  Wire  Stitcher.    Capacity, 

thin  stitchinc  to  seven-etshths  inch.     Wire  used,  28,  27,  2S,  25, 
24  round;  2lx2(>,  20x16  or  20x24  flat,  the  last  for  heavy  work: 
whippinK  weiKht,400  pounds;  floor  space.  26x27  Inches;  diam- 

eter uf  pulley.  12  inches;  speed,  100  to  115  revolutions  a  min- 
ute; U'lt.  l^v  inches.    List  price   $325  00 

Work  Table  Extension 
For  attachment  to  the  No.8»nd  No.  7  Boa- 

ton  Wire  Stitchers  (not  interchancMtble)  mak- 
inir  available  for  frautrins  the  apace  bick  of 
the  reirular  table.   Nickel  plated  and  attach- 

able by  bolu:  no  tittini?  neceaaary.  Permiu  the 
ffaujrinff  of  work  eiirht  and  one-half  inches 
back  on  the  No.  3  and  aeven  and  one-half 
inches  on   the  No.  7.    The   remilmr  work 
irukleii  and  thumb  acrewa  operate  on  the»e 
extenstona.    With  this  extenalon  it  la  poa- 

ftible  to  do  the  utmoat  yet  requlr«d 
in  wire  stitchinir.  The  outfit  ia  not 
rompletcwithout  it.  With 
the  Koeton  Wire  Stitcher. 

equipped  with  this  exten- 
alon. you  can  do  any  job 

which  cornea  your  way. 

List  price,  complete.Sll  25 

^ 
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New  Model  No.  F  14  Boston  Wire  Stitcher 
For  Foot  Power  Only 

The  only  practical  foot  power  wire  stitcher  on  the  market.  Capacity  from  two  sheets  to 
ona-haU  inch.  Has  flat  and  saddle  tables  similar  to  the  No.  3  and  No.  7,  and  may  be  operated 

atad  on  a  stool  or  standins.  Uses  wire  from  No.  30  to  2S  round  and  21  to  2S  flat,  the 
or  for  thick  work.  Built  on  the  lines  of  the  No.  7.  with  sinitle  adjustment  for  all 
parts,  and  has  the  many  exclusive  features  of  the  rcifular  power  machines.    The 

.foot  power  Boston  stitcher  was  made  to  meet  the  demand  of  the  country  job  .... 
I  offleaa  where  power  is  not  always  available  or  bindery  work  constant,  lu  stiuhins  is  fully  up  to  the  hivh  standaid  of  the 
'  power  machinea.  and  It  is  recomnMMtod  as  a  thomuKhly  efficient  stitcher  In  every  respect. 

New  Model  No.  F  41  Boston  Wire  Stitcher.    For  foot  power  only.    Capacity,  two  shaeu  to  one-half  mch. 
WireSO.  28.27.  28.  25  round;  21x25  flst.     Wciitht.  180  pounds;  floor  space.  21x26  Inches.    List  price  .  .     flH  0* 

Boston  Bindery  Tables 
Adjnstable  to  snysnsle,  siso  to  height  of  any 

Wire  SUtcber 

These  strons  and  convenient  tables  (patented) 
are  made  by  th«  Beaton  Wire  Stitcher  Company 
to  use  with  the  Boston  Wire  Stitchers,  but  they  are 

equally  deairable  for  all  Wire  Stitchers.  Each  Ubie  will 
ofierata  as  a  masaxine,  a  saddle  or  a  flat  table,  and  be 
found  valuable  in  binderies  where  heretofore  a  carpenter 
has  had  to  rix  up  a  stationary  alfair.  admittins  of  no 
change.  The  chance  in  poaition  is  accomplished  by  man- 
ipulatins  the  clamps  shown  in  the  saddle  illustration, 
the  work  of  a  few  seconds.  Tablea  are  adjustable  tu  any 
anvle;  also  up  and  down  to  conform  to  the  height  of  the 
iron  table  on  stitchins  machine.    Base  Is  of  Iron  and 

heavy  anoagfa  to  counter-balance  any  work  placed  on 
the  tope.    These  ubiaa  All  a  kmir-felt  need  in  binderies  and 
are  the  only  equipment  on  the  market  for  this  work. 
List  price,  each    tM  M a>Mai  BsSmt  nMM  Bar  S.  e..^  eMk  s^n  Mks  •( 

BlscMr  E<»lpiae«t 

On  the  precedins  pace  Is  shown  a  No.  3  "Boston"  equipped  with  individual  motor.  This  equipment.  suiuMe for  all  sicca,  takes  up  no  extra  space,  and  consisu  of  foundation  bed  with  rolls  for  movinc;  motor,  belt,  belt 
tichtener;  also  clamps  and  bolts  for  motor.  Motors  can  be  furnished  for  any  current-direct  or  altamatlns — 
at  the  folkiwlnc  prices  for  the  complete  motor  equipment: 
110  or  230  volu-dirsct  current  Mi  M 
iOO  ralta— direct  current  .   .  7SM 
104  to  110  volts— nitamatinr  current,  sixty  cycles,  sincle  phase  Tt  W 
tn  eoita— altamatins  current,  sixty  cycles,  sincle  phase  n  W 

Thaaa  motors  wlU  operate  in  alnda,  two  or  three  phase  circuita.and  the  flrst  three  styles  are  usually  in  atork  for  prompt 
shipmant.  AHamatinv  current molnra of  IZt  cyelea  and  voltacca  not  Usiad  above,  furnished  to  order.    All.  rxrrptlnir  for  MX)  volt. 
may  ba  attached  to  liKhtinc  mmrrttm  by  rsmovina  the  class  bulb  and  serewinc  In 
are  oMaliiad  from  any  electridan.  (OO-volt  motors  raquira  a  startinc  box. 
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The  Boston  Staple  Binder 
The  Boston  Staple  Binder,  like  the  Boston  Wire  Stitcher,  is  built  on  distinctly  new  lines,  with  many  valuable  features  never 

before  used  in  a  stapling  machine.  It  is  the  nearest  approach  to  a  regrular  stitcher  yet  devised,  and  its  work  is  neater  and  better 
than  that  of  any  stitcher  other  than  the  Boston.  It  is  difficult  to  distinguish  its  stapling:  from  the  best 
wire  stitching.  Staples  are  strung  on  metal  cores  (no  shrinking  or  swelling  of  wood)  with  paper  covers, 
and  placed  in  the  machine  at  the  right-hand  side,  just  as  received,  without  removal  from  cores.  The 
cores  may  be  lifted  out  of  the  stapler  and  replaced  as  often  as  necessary  without  loss  of  staples,  saving 
from  twenty-five  to  fifty  per  cent  in  staples  over  all  the  other  machines.  The  Boston  Stapler 
employs  a  supporter  to  prevent  buckling  staples,  this  being  an  exclusive  feature  and  one  found 
only  in  the  regular  wire  stitching  machines.  The  supporter  also  permits  the  use  of  finer  wire 

than  heretofore  possible.  The  result  is  cleaner  work  and  less  cost.  Clinchers 
are  the  same  as  in  the  regular  Boston  Wire  Stitching  Machines,  operating  effec- 

tively for  even,  flat  clinching.  They  will  not  clog  if  the  stitch  be  missed,  and,  being 
in  plain  sight  and  easily  detached,  will  retain  their  efficiency  indefinitely.  The 

I  driver  is  a  single  piece  of  hardened  steel,  reversible,  and  can  be  instantly  replaced 
when  worn  without  the  aid  of  a  wrench.  Iron  tables  are  provided  at  each  side 

of  the  stitching  head  with  pockets  underneath  to  hold  four  boxes  of 
staples.  These  tables  are  of  a  height  to  allow  the  operator  to  stand 
or  work  from  a  high  stool  as  may  be  desired.  The  Stitcher  Work 
Table  tips  forward  or  back  for  flat  and  saddle,  and  is  held  in  the  flat 
position  by  the  back  gauge.  An  extension  table  is  also  provided  at 
small  cost,  making  it  possible  to  staple  four  and  one-half  inches  back. 

One  of  the  most  important  features  of  the  Boston  Stapler  is  the  method  of  usin^" 
staples.  (See  core  on  page  1229.)  Wire  No.  26,  round,  is  used,  the  same  being  slightly 
flattened  in  the  process  of  staple  making.  The  staples  are  strung  on 

metal  cores  of  three  hundred  and  thirty-four  each,  by  auto- 
matic machinery.     A  paper  covering  protects  the   staples 

^_  from  moisture,  permits  of  changes  from  one  size  to  another 
~^~  without  waste,  and  keeps  the  staples  in  line  for  sure  feeding. This  is  an  entirely  original  idea  and  will  be  appreciated  by  all  having  a 
knowledge  of  loss  through  old  methods. 

The  feed  is  positive,  the  hardened  steel  pusher  being  operated  by  a 
steel  spiral  spring  which  also  engages  to  a  locking  device  at  the  end  of 
the  tin  core  to  hold  the  same  in  position.    This  lock  is  pulled  backward 
to  release  the  core  when  sizes  of  staples  are  changed.    Screw  driver 
and  tools  are  unnecessary  after  the  stapler  is  assembled,  as  all  changes 
in  staplesaremade  without  them.  The  illustration  shows  method  of  driv- 

ing and  how  the  supporter  operates  to  enable  fine  wire 
to  be  driven  to  the  maximum  capacity  of  the  machines. 
The  reversible  driver  and  staple  are  also  shown,  the  sup 
porter  retiring  as  the  stitch  is  forced  through  the  work. 
Staples  will  never  buckle  when  so  supported,  and  tlv 
Boston  Stapler  is  the  only  machine  so  provided.  This 
feature  is  of  great  value  and  makes  the  quality  of  stap- 

ling the  best. 
The    foot  power  Boston   Stapler  is   made    in   two 

styles.  Style  A  has  a  pedestal,  and  Style  B   must   be 
screwed  to  a  bench  or  table,  the  treadle  attaching  to  the  floor.  The  capacity 
of  both  styles  slightly  exceeds  three- sixteenths  of  an  inch,  flat  or  saddle  work. 

Buyers  of  the  Style  B  Stapler  should  note  how  the   same  is  attached  to  a 
bench  and  that  a  floor  block  of  wood  must  be  provided. 

Staples  are  put  up  in  packages  of  five  thousand,  there  being 
two  sizes:  one-quarter  inch  for  thin  work  and  three-eighths  of  an 
inch  for  thick  work.  Shipping  weight  of  Style  A,  one  hundred 
and  ten  pounds;  Style  B,  fifty  pounds.  Floor  space,  fourteen  by 
twenty-four  inches. 

Prices  of  the  Boston  Staple  Binders 
Style  A,  Pedestal   $35  00 

   Style  B,  Bench   25  00 style  B,  Bench 

Boston  Staple  Binder  Work  Table  Extension 
For  Use  on  Style  A  and  Style  B  Boston  Staplers 

A  convenient  extension  table  when  it  is  desired  to  gauge  flat  work  back  of  the  stapling 
point.  Suitable  for  calendars,  pads,  novelties,  etc.,  the  distance  being  four  and  one-half 
inches.  Made  of  cast  iron,  nickel-plated  and  is  bolted  to  the  back  of  the  regular  work  table. 
A  neatly  printed  circular  describing  the  Boston  Staple  Binder  will  be  mailed  to  you  upon 

request.  It  will  pay  you'to  become  fully'advised  as  to  the  merits  of  the  Boston  Staple  Binder. Price,  each,  net   $3  00 

Yarger  Staple  Binder  No.  6 
(Hercules) 

For  Flat  Work  Only— Hand  or  Treadle  Power 
A  heavy,  strong  machine,  operated  by  a  treadle.    It  binds  from  two  sheets  up  to  seventy  sheets  * 

nary  book  or  pamphlet  paper.    Staples  can  be  inserted  three  inches 
from  the  margin.    Country  printers  will  save  its  cost  on  one  or 
two  jobs,  which  they  usually  dispatch  to  the  city,  besides  avoiding 

annoying  delays.    Yarger  Staple  Binder  No.  6  has 
quick  action;  binds  neatly  and  securely. 

Price  of  Yarger  Staple  Binder  No.  6 
No.  6  Yarger  Staple  Binder  (Hercules)  .   .    .$10  00 
The  No.  6  Yarger  Staple  Binder  uses  the 

following  Staples:  F,  ̂ 'lu-inch;  G.Vi- 
inch;  H,  \'i«-inch; — put  up  in  boxes  of 

5,(KM)  of  any  one  size   $0  90 

Yarger  Staple  Binder  No.  8 
Binds  through  the  fold  twelve  inches  from  margin.  Provided 

with  a  saddle  and  flat  table.  It  binds  pamphlets,  calendars,  etc.,  from 
two  pages  up  to  the  thickness  of  one  hundred  pages  through  the  fold 
of  ordinary  book  paper.  Staples  are  delivered,  driven  through  the 
paper  and  clinched  automatically.    No  adjustments. 

Price  of  Yarger  Staple  Binder  No.  8 
Yarger  Staple  Binder  No.  8   $25  00 
Staple  used  on  No.  8  Staple  Binder:  No.  1,  "^in-inch ;  in  boxes 

of  5,000           90 

For  Prices  and  iTiformation  regarding  Binders'  Wire  and 
Wire  Staples,  see  page  1229. 
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Ynrger  Staple  Binder  Na  2 
This  improvad  No.  t  Lishtnlnr  Bin<l«r  (for  flat  work  only)  i>  >  rucnblnation  of  Um  oridtuU  No.  I  and  Na  X  Blndara,  on*  marhina 

now  doinK  Ulc  work  whirh  furmrriy  rvquinid  lw<i.  Hokln  two  hundrad  atapUa  at  a  eharsa.  Staplaa  aradallvarad  and  drivan  through 
th«  pap«r  and  rllnch«^l  and  ran  be  insrrtrd  nix  inchaa  froni  marsln.  There  ia  only  one Mdiuatment, 

by  means  at  a  handarrrw,  which  vlevataa  or  depreaaaa  the  clincher.  All  wearing 
parte  are  made  of  malleable  ateel  to  prevent  brealuse.  Thi*  action  it  quirk  and  sim- 

ple, the  work  neat  and  ticht.  The  eaJHKltjr  of  this  machine  !■  fnmi  two  ■hi<et> 
up  to  one  hundred  and  twenty-Ave  aneeta  of  ordinary  b(K»k  or  pam  phle t  t>ai*er. 
usinff  six  different  aixcsof  atapleafrom  thn^vaixteenthsof  an  inch  toone*ha]f 

of  an  inch. 

Price  of  Yarsar  Staple  Binder  No.  t 
Yarser  Staple  Binder  No.  t       tU  00 

Staplea  uaed  on  Na2  Staple  Binder:  No.  7.  •^•-inch:  No.  8.  W-lnch: 
No. »,  ̂ s-inch:  No.  10.  H-ineh:  No.  11.  ̂ ^e-inch:  No.  12,  W-inch,  in 
boxaa  of  6,000          K 

Yarsrer  Staple  Binder  No.  10 
The  Yarser  Staple  Rin<l«'r  Ni>.  l(l  will  use  aix  different  elxe*  of  etaplre 

both  round  and  flat  wire.  It  will  etitc-h  thn>uKb  the  fold  and  thruuirh  the 
bark  fn>m  two  shceu  up  to  seventy  shtvts  (flat  Ktaples)  and  from  Iwoshevu 
up  to  thirty  sheets  (round  staplea)  of  onlinary  book  or  pamphlet  iwpcr.  and 
eleven  inches  from  marvin.  The  wearing  parts  are  all  made  of  malleable 
steel  and  not  liable  to  break  or  iret  out  of  order. 

Price  of  Yancer  Staple  Binder  No.  1* 
Yanrer  Staple  Binder  No.  10  with  fist  and  luuliilo  table   tU  00 

Plat  Wire  Staplee  uaad  in  No.  lii  Staple  Binder:  No.  4,  •^a-inch: 
No.  6,  Vi-inch;  No.  6,  Ms-inch:  No.  6^i,  H-inch— per  box  of  6.000  of 
one  sixe                   M 

  .„  ,      Round  Wire  Staples  used  only  in  No.  lOStaple  Binder:  No.  14.  *is-inch: 
wIS^rNVj  Nal5.%-lnch— perboxof6,000ofonoaixe  90 

Yargfer  Staple  Binder  No.  4 
Binds  one  to  flfty  sheeta  of  ordinary  paper.    Holds  one  hundred  and  twenty-five  staples  at  a  chariie.    Does  not  clog  because  one 

staple  must  be  driven  before  another  can  enter.    Requirea  ito  adjuatment.    Faada  automatieally.    Machine  is  japanned.    Knob  and 
rins  nickel  plated. 
Price  of  Yanrer  Staple  Binder  No.  «   tS  00 
Staplea  used  on  No.  4  Staple  Binder:  Na  U  Ma-inch;  No.  H,  K-inch  and  Na  N,  Ms-inch— 

per  box  of  l.ono  of  any  one  size        25 

Also  Na  4,  Ms  inch;  No.  S.  M  inch;  Na  6.  ̂\n  inch,  per  box  of  6,000,  one  size  .      90 

Acme  Sore-Shot  Binder 
The  Acme  Sure-Shot  Binder  Is  one  of  the  stronseat  binders  ever  made  for 

office  use.  It  holds  one  hundred  staplea  at  a  charve.  rtfaind8toone-<iuarter  inch 
book  paper  and  cannot  cloff, 

I'rice  of  Sure-Shot  Staple  Binder   IS  00 
Staplea  uaed  on  Sure-Shot  Staple  Blndei^Na  X,  ̂ -inch  Rat  wire;  No. 

Tanw  iwsiiii  rtsiii  ^^  Ms-inch  flat  wire.  Per  box  of  6.000  of  one  size        90 

""*  Acme  Staple  Binder  No.  4  *"•  *""^'  '"^ This  machine  is  the  simplest  foot-power  binder  on  the  market.   It  uses  fine  wire  staples  only.     Has  both  flat  aiwl  saddle-back 
tablea.    Binds  up  to  one-fourth  inch  book  paper.  No  adjustinic.    Cannotcloff.    Shipped  ready  for  work. 
Prieeof  Acme  Staple  Binder  No.  4   fll  00 
Staplea  used  in  Na  4  Acme  Staple  Binder:  Na  21,  W-inch  Aim  wire;  Na  22,  Ms-inch  fine  wire— per  box  of  6,000  of  one  size    .  N 

Acme  Staple  Binder  No.  6 
The  Acme  Staple  Binder  No.  A  is  the  most  complete  staple  binder  sold.  Uses  both  fine  and  coarse  wire 

staples.  Binds  to  one- fourth  of  an  inch  all  kinds  paper.  Has  automatic  clinchinir  device.  Cannot  clos.  Has  both 
flat  and  saddle-back  tables.    No  adjustment  reiiutrevl  at  all.  Shipped  ready  for  work. 

Price  of  Acme  Staple  Binder  Na  ( 
Acme  Staple  Binder  No.  6   (27  00 
Staplea  used  in  No.  6  Acme  Staple  Binder:  No.  21.  Vi-inch  flne  wire;  No.  22,  Ms-inch  flne  wire;  No.  23,  Vi-inch 

coarse  flat  wire:  Na  24,  Ms-inch  coarse  flat  wire — per  box  of  6.000  of  fme  size          90 

Acme  Staple  Binder  No.  1 
The  Acme  Binder  No.  1  is  one  of  the  stronirest  small  binders  made.   The  frame  awinn  on  a  pivot 

and  lifu  high  enouich  to  five  ample  room  for  putting  in  and  taking  out  the  work.    It  holds 
one  hundred  staples  and  will  not  clos.    It  usea  coarse  wire 
staples  and  binds  to  one-quarter  Inch.  It  ia  juat  what  is  wanted 
in  the  snuUI  printing  offlca 
Price  of  Acme  Staple  Binder  Na  1   H  00 
Staples  used;  No.  X.  Vi-inch  coarse  flat  wire;  No. 

XX.  Ms-inch  coarse  flat  wire.  Per  box  of  6.000 
of  cme  size   10  90 

Breech  Loader  Staple  Binder 
Am«  8IAt^  niMWr  No.  1 The  Breech  Loader  Staple  Binder  is  a  very  useful 

machine  for  lanre  or  email  oflleea,  aa  it  has  a  sreat 
variety  of  uses.   It  will  bind  paper  or  pamphleta  from  one  to  flfty  sheeta  with 
wira  ataplee.   Holds  one  hundred  ataplea  at  a  charga. 

Prieeof  Breach  Lowlar  Staple  Blndo-   $SI 

Leader  r  
_. 

Staplea  uaad  In  Breech  1 r  Binder  Na  t:  C,  Me-ineh.  D.  W-inch.  B,  Ma-taich.   Par  box  <rf  l.dOO  . 

For  Prices  and  Infomiatmn  regarding  Binders'  Wire 
and  Wire  Staples  see  page  1229 

im 



Portland  Multiple  Punching  Machines 
During-  the  past  few  years  there  has  been  a  tremendous  increase  in  the  demand  for  loose  leaf  and  card  index  records  of  all  kinds. 

These  new  systems  have  so  many  advantages  over  the  old  methods  that  they  are  being  universally  adopted  by  banking,  mercantile] 
transportation  and  manufacturing  concerns.  Multiple  punching  machines 
were  invented  nearly  fifty  years  ago,  being  originally  designed  for  punch- 

ing button  holes  in  paper  collars,  but  the  new  systems  for  records  and 
accounting  created  a  demand  for  a  machine  which  would  enable  printers, 
lithographers,  bookbinders,  manufacturing  stationers  and  specialty  houses 
to  take  advantage  of  the  opportunities  offered  in  this  new  field. 

The  manufacturers  of  the  Portland  Multiple  Punching  Machines,  which 
are  illustrated  on  this  page,  have  realized  that  modern  methods  call  for 
modern  equipment,  consequently  they   have  designed  a  machine  which 

'""  enable  the  printing  and  kindred  trades  to  do  every  conceivable  kind 
of  punching  in  the  most  economical  and   satisfactory  manner  possible. 
A  great  many  thousand  dollars  have  been  spent  in  the  equipment  of  a 
plant  for  the  manufacture  of  the  Portland  Multiple  Punching  Machines  in 

large  quantities.  A  painstaking  exactness  is  exercised  every 
hour   by  every  branch   of  a  highly  skillful   organization. 
Nothing  but  the  best  material  is  used  in  the  construction 
of  the  Portland.  Every  part  is  made  on  the  interchangeable 
plan,  which  means  that  any  one  of  the  thousands  of  Port- 

lands will  be  interchangeable  in  its  parts  with  any  other 
Portland  of  the  same  type.   By  making  the  parts  on  the 

interchangeable  plan,  perfect  alignment  is  obtained  and  friction  is  reduced  to  a 
minimum.    No  other  punching  machine  can  begin  to  give  what  the  Portland 
gives  for  the  money.  When  you  invest  in  a  Portland  you  not  only  get  the  best 
punching  machine  on  the  market  at  a  price  which  is  without  parallel  in  the 
history  of  labor-saving  machines,  but  you  get  something  in  addition  which  is 
quite  out  of  the  ordinary. 

You  will  receive  with  the  machine  a  guarantee  from  the  manufacturers  in 
which  they  warrant  the  machine  for  one  year  to  be  absolutely  free  from  defects 
in  material  or  workmanship,  and  they  will  replace,  free  of  charge,  any  part  of 
a  machine  which  proves  defective  in  any  such  respect.  This  is  a  guarantee 
which  means  something.  We  have  absolute  confidence  in  the  manufacturers  of 
the  Portland — confidence  born  of  years  of  satisfactory  dealings  with  them. 

These  machines  are  remarkable  for  a  great  many  reasons.  In  the  first  place 
they  are  the  most  convenient  and  accurate  punching  machines  made.  They  are 
designed  for  punching  all  kinds  of  round  holes,  open  holes  and  irregular  shapes 
for  hundreds  of  different  purposes.  They  are  extensively  used  by  specialty 
houses  and  novelty  manufacturers  because  an  endless  variety  of  punching  can 
be  done  with  absolute  accuracy  and  great  rapidity.  One  of  the  most  remarkable 
features  of  these  machines  is  the  perfect  system  of  gauges.  It  consists  of  two 
gauge  heads  which  can  be  placed  in  any  desired  position  in  the  machine  for  the 
convenient  handling  of  any  size  sheet,  and  a  side  gauge  which  allows  the  use  of 
the  full  length  of  the  thirty-inch  table.  The  back  gauges,  which  are  movable  in 
the  gauge  heads  by  means  of  the  thumb  screws,  can  be  set  in  any  desired  position 
and  adjusted  to  the  hundredth  part  of  an  inch  without  removing  the  gauge 
heads  from  the  machine.  The  illustration  near  the  bottom  of  this  page  shows  the 
details  of  the  gauge  head  one-quarter 
actual  size.  The  side  gauge  is  also  cap- 

able of  the  finest  possible 
adjustment,  and  it  is  pro- 

vided with  a  special  swivel 
feature  which  is  of  great 
assistance  when  punching 
stock  not  perfectly  square. 
A  graduated  rule,  thirty 
inches  long,  is  inlaid  in  the 
table  close  to  the  front  of 
the  punch  heads,  thus  en- 

abling the  operator  to 
correctly  locate  the  punch  heads  in  the  desired  position. 
Any  number  of  holes  can  be  punched  at  each  operation  up 
to  the  full  capacity  of  the  machine.  In  other  words  it  is 
possible  to  punch  a  row  of  holes  twenty-four  inches  long  in 
a  sheet  of  stock  thirty  inches  in  length,  or  holes  may  be 
punched  any  distance  apart  up  to  the  maximum  distance  of 
twenty-four  inches  from  center  to  center.  It  is  safe  to  say  that  the  system 
of  gauges  provided  with  the  Portland  will  enable  the  operator  to  make  ready  for  a  job 
of  punching,  either  simple  or  difficult,  in  a  fraction  of  the  time  usually  required  by  other 
punching  machines.  There  Is  a  drawer  under  the  punches  running  the  entire  length  of  the 
machine,  into  which  the  paper  punchings  drop,  preventing  litter  around  the  machine. 

Round  hole  punch  heads  and  open  hole  punch  heads  are  shown  on  the  two 
following  pages.  The  gauge  heads  are  included  in  the  price  of  the  machine, 
but  punch  heads  are  not  included,  as  no  two  users  are  likely  to  require  exactly 
the  same  equipment.  The  foot  power  and  power  machines  are  identical  with 

the  exception  of  the  method  of  applying  power.  The  foot 
power  machine  is  easy  to  operate  because  the  power  is  multi- 

plied sixteen  times.  By  this  we  mean  that  if  the  operator 
should  exert  a  pressure  of  100  pounds  on  the  treadle,  it 
would  equal  1600  pounds  on  the  punches. 

The  power  machine  is  a  marvel  of  mechanical  perfection. 
A  slight  pressure  on  the  treadle  is  all  that  is  required  to  operate 
the  noiseless  power  clutch  which  is  another  original  feature 
of  this  remarkable  machine.  The  pulley  is  fifteen  inches  in 
diameter  with  a  three-inch  face.  One-half  horse  power  will 
operate  the  machine  to  its  full  capacity.  Speed  from  125  to  135 
revolutions  per  minute. 

The  power  machines  can  be  supplied  with  motor  direct 
connected.  The  motor  is  attached  to  the  base  of  the  pedestal 
and  power  transmitted  by  means  of  a  noiseless 

.,       .        .    .     «        ,  pinion  which  engages  directly  with  teeth  cut  in 
the  nm  of  the  fly  wheel  which  takes  the  place  of  the  pulley.    Full  inform- ation and  prices  on  application. 

Not  only  is  the  first  cost  of  the  Portland  very  much  less  than  other  multi- 
ple punching  machines,  but  the  price  for  punch  heads  is  also  a  great  deal  lower Ihe  punch  heads  are  shown  on  the  next  two  pages.  You  could  not  purchase a  better  multiple  punching  machine  than  the  Portland,  although  you  might pay  twice  as  much  for  it. 
These  machines  are  in  use  by  the  United  States  Government,  also  by  the largest  corporations  m  the  country,  such  as  the  Standard  Oil  Company,  United htates  bteel  Corporation  and  General  Electric  Company,  but  our  records  show that  the  Kreat  majority  of  the  first  thousand  Portlands  were  sold  to  printers and  Ijookbinders.  Some  of  these  concerns  are  quite  small,  but  they  are  enter- prising and  have  found  the  Portland  to  be  a  great  money-earner 

PortandMultiplePunchingMachine,  foot  power,  shipping  weight  480  pounds.   Price   $60  00 rortlantl  Multiple  Punching  Machine,  power,  shipping  weight  600  pounds.   Price   90  00 
Send  for  pamphlet  giving  complete  information  regarding  the  Portland  Multiple  Punching  Machines, 
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Thia  illustration  shows  foot  power  machine  equipped  with  three 
round  hole  punch  heada  with  Punching  Sets  No.  375.  The 

Punch  heads  are  not  included  in  price  of  machine , 
as  no  two  users  are  likely  to  require 

exactly  the  same  equipment. 

/ 

IlluHtration  showing  details  of  gauge 
head,  one-quarter  actual  sizo 

lis  illustration  shows  power  machine  equipped  with  four  open 
hole  Punch  Heads  Style  Ml.  Punch  heads  are  not  included 

in  the  price  of  machine,  aa  no  two  users  are  likely 
to  require  exactly  the  same  equipnDcnt. 



Round  Hole  Punch  Hflada  and  Pondiiiig  Seta  for  the  Portland 
Ttiia  illiutntian  khow>  ■  round  holo  punch  haad  with  pancMiw  wt.    Hm  inmtration  in  une-half  wtual  •ixc. 
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Holes  may  ba 

punch«d  ftny  distano*  from  thr  manrin  up  to  two  and  one-quarter  Inctia*.  and  any  dlitance  apart  from  one  and  one-eishth  Inchw  up 
tD  twenty-four  inchaa.  Whan  holea  must  be  punched  cloaer  to- 

gether than  one  and  one^vhth  Inches  it  U  neceaaary  to  uaa  the 
double  round  hole  punch  head*  which  are  irfnerally  made  for 
punching  holaa  Mveo-elKhtha  Inch  from  center  to  center. 

When  holea  muat  be  punched  a  rreatar  di»- 
tance  from  the  marvln  than  two  and  one-quarter 
inches,  it  la  neceaaary  to  uaa  the  deep  throat 
punch  heada. 

Any  number  of  ■hectsof  atin-k  can  be  punched 
from  a  single  ahevt  up  to  the  full  capacity  of  the 
ti.-u<l    which  ia  one-half  inch  of  stock. 

•  rs  of  punchinir  machlnea  have  aoroatimaa 
.tintHJ  because  amooth  holaa  could  not  ba 

V  hcd  through  a  thick  pile  of  atock.  Attention 
is  called  to  the  fact  that 
holea  with  snwoth  edsTva 
are  not  pfMaible  when  a 
Innrt.'  amount  of  stock  ia 

punchttl  at  a  AJnKle  opt'ra- 
tiiin.  for  the  reason  that  the 

punch  (hies  not  cut  each  In- 
dividual sheet,  conse- 

iiuently  the  round  discs  of 
IvaiHT,  whichare  of  a  yield- 
inie  naturt',  will  be  forced 
clown  thruuffh  the  pile  of 
atock  ahead  of  the  punch 
into  the  die.  leaving  a  nur- 
ired  hole.  The  sheets  at  the 
top  and  bottom  of  a  thick 
pile  will  have  smooth  holea. 
but  those  in  the  middle  of 
the  pile  will  ncceaaarily 
have  rouirh  holes. 

The  round  hole  punch 
heads  are  made  with  ahalf- 

inch  capacity  toenable  the  punching  of  telephone  directories  and 
similar  bound  books,  which  are  to  be  hunir  up:  but  when 
punching  sheets  of  paper  which  are  afterwards  to  be  used 
»ini(ly.  it  is  always  beiit  to  limit  the  quantity  to  the  number  of 

sheets  which  can  be  punchiNl  satisfactorily. 
The  illustrations  on  the  riirhthand  side  of 

thin  imuv  show  a  No.  25()  punch  with  die  and 
stripper  for  same.    (Actual  sixe).   These  three 
i>jirTA  constitute  a  punchinir  set.  The  set  complete  ia  packed  in 
;t  i  I  tlished  wooden  box.  Price.  t2.M  for  any  of  the  fourteen  sizes. 
r<«4iase.  eleven  cents. 

A  punchins   set   can  be  removed    from  the  punch  head  and 
replaced  with  another  sixe  in  less  than  one  minute. 

Thaae  punchea.  dies  and  strippers  are  marvels  of  mechanical 
erfectton.  The  stripper,  through  which  the  punch  passes,  insures 

absolute  aliirnment  of  the  punch  and  prevents 
the  die  and  punch  from  wcarinir.  The  stripper, 
which  is  made  with  a  spiral  groove,  is  raised  or 
lowered  by  revolving  in  order  tn  accommodate 
the  different  anwunts  of  stock  to  be  punched. 

These  Punchlnjr  Sets  are  made  in  the  most 
perfect  manner  poaaible  by  means  of  apecially 
desigmed  equipment.  The  flneat  steel  is  used  and 
each  part  car^ully  hardened  by  experta  and  then 
ground  with  diamond  dust  and  the  finest  oorun- 
dum.  Thereare  twenty-seven  (q>eratlonB  required 
for  the  completion  of  a  punching  set.  Before 
shipment  every  punch,  die  and  stripper  is  care- 

fully tested  by  means  of  micrometer  Kaugea.  and 
then  assembled  in  a  special  testing  head  to  prove 
accuracy  of  aliir*iment.  If  a  variation  of  a*  much 
as  a  thousandth  of  an  inch  is  detected  the  part 
is  discarded. 

All  of  these  painatakinir  methods  result  in 
the  production  of  punching  sets  which  are  as 

^^'  ̂      a^'i  uiuu-  4tii<<  Wt  ...-ivtiistinir  as  human  ingenuity  can  devise. 
^HJ*  A  complete  stock  of  all  sizes  of  punching  sets  is  always  kept  on  hand  ready  for  im- 
^^■^^    mediate  shipment.  All  punrhjnir>cts  and  punch  heads,shown  on  this  paffCi.  are  made  for 
VH     ■    jnterchanireable  use.  Punching  seta  are  never  included  in  the  price  of  Uie  punch  head. 

SOO 

Prices  for  Round  Hole  Punch  Heads 

Round  Hole  Punch  Head,  without  punching  set.    Price  .    .    . 
Double  Round  Punch  Head,  without  punchinr  sets.     Price 
Deep  Throat  Punch  Head,  five  and  a  half  inchea.    Price,  with- 

out punchinir  set   
These  heads  are  alao  made  with  nine  Inch  throat.  Price,  with- 

out punching  set   _   

U  00 

H  00 
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Open  Hole  Punch  Heads  for  the  Portland 

This  illustration  shows  an  Open  Hole  Punch  Head,  style  M-1. 
one-half  actual  size 

Price   $10  00 

^ 

Open  Hole  Punch  Heads  are  used  for  an  endless  variety  of  loose  leaf  and  card  index  punching.     Punches  and  dies  for  this  class 
of  work  cannot  be  made  for  interchangeable  use,  and  for  this  reason  the  punch  head  with  the  required  shape  or  style  of  punch  and 

die  is  always  furnished  complete,  as  shown  in  the  illustration  at  the 
left,  at  a  uniform  price  of  $10.00  for  any  of  the  five  styles  shown  on 
this  page. 

The  diagrams  on  the  right  illustrate  three  of  the  most  popular 
styles  for  loose  leaf  work,  while  the  diagrams  on  the  left  illustrate  the 
styles  most  generally  used  for  card  index  work.  From  time  to  time  the 
manufacturers  of  the  Portland  will  standardize  additional  styles  for 
loose  leaf  and  card  index  work,  as  well  as  for  baggage  checks,  etc. 
Whenever  a  style  becomes  popular  or  uniform  it  will  be  standardized 
and  carried  in  stock. 

All  punch  heads  for  the  Portland  are  made  in  the  finest  possible 
manner  and  can  be  depended  upon  to  give  perfect  results. 

Special  Open  Hole  Punch  Heads  and  other  shapes  not  standardized 
by  the  manufacturers  of  the  Portland 
can  be  made  to  order  promptly.  Prices 
will  be  quoted  on  application. 

Regular  Open  Hole  Punch  Heads 
can  be  spaced  any  distance  apart  from 
one  and  nine-sixteenths  inches  to  twenty- 
four  inches. 

Open  Hole  Punch  Heads  are  usually 
made  with  one-quarter  inch  capacity,  to 
enable  the  operator  to  insert  the  sheets 
of  stock  readily,  but  it  is  not  possible  to 
punch  holes  with  smooth  edges  when  a 
large  number  of  sheets  are  punched  at 
a  single  operation,  as  the  punch  does  not 
cut  each  individual  sheet,  consequently 
the  paper  or  cardboard  punchings, 
which  are  of  a  yielding  nature,  will  be 
forced  down  through  the  pile  of  stock 
ahead  of  the  punch  into  the  die,  leaving 
a  ragged  hole. 

The  best  loose  leaf  and  card  index 
manufacturers  always  limit  the  quantity 
of  stock  punched  at  each  operation  to 

the  number  of  sheets  which  can  be  punched  satisfactorily. 

Tab  Cutting  Attachment 
The  rapidly  increasing  use  of  sub-division  cards,  etc.,  has 

created  a  demand  for  a  tab  cutting  attachment  for  the  Portland. 
This  tab  cutting  attachment  will  fill  a  long  felt  want  for  a 

reliable  equipment  for  the  production  of  tab-cards  and  similar 
work.  Hundreds  of  different  styles  of  sub-division  cards  and 
folders  for  vertical  filing  systems,  etc.,  can  be  handled  with  great 
economy  and  satisfaction.  Full  information  with  samples  and 
prices  will  be  furnished  on  application. 

Special  Punch  Heads 
The  manufacturers  of  the  Portland  are  prepared  to  furnish 

special  punch  heads  for  almost  every  conceivable  purpose. 
Some  manufacturers  of  loose  leaf  goods  find  that  it  is  of  con- 

siderable advantage  to  have  gang  heads  instead  of  single  heads, 
thus  preventing  the  liability  of  variation  in  distance  between  the 
holes. 

The  illustration  at  the  bottom  of  this  page  shows  a  three- 
gang  special  head. 

Special  gang  heads  are  frequently  furnished  for  punching  a 
large  number  of  holes  at  fixed  distances, 

A  Portland  Multiple  Punching  Machine  in  the  plant  of  an  enterprising  concern  is  sure  to  be  a 
money-earner,  because  business  which  is  new  and  profitable  will  come  to  those  who  are  ready  for  it. 

Thin  sheet  metal  can  be  successfully  punched  with  the  Portland,  as  well  as  celluloid,  fibre 
and  other  material. 

New  fields  of  usefulness  for  the  Portland  are  being  constantly  developed.  Special  punch 
heads  for  punching  cards  on  which  cuff  links,  chains,  pins,  etc.,  are  mounted  can  be  made  to  order 
promptly.    Such  cards  are  extensively  used  by  manufacturers  of  jewelry. 

Paper  box  manufacturers  use  special  heads  for  cutting  odd  shaped  comers  of  stock. 
Very  effective  household  reminders  can  be  manufactured  economically  by  the  use  of  heads 

designed  for  these  purposes. 
Novelty  manufacturers,  particularly  those  houses  making  goods  forthedepartment  store  trade, 

have  found  that  the  Portland  equipped  with  special  punch  heads  enables  them  to  produce  a  great 
variety  of  attractive  articles  in  the  paper  and  cardboard  line. 
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Southworth  Punching:  Machines 
Th«a»  machtiMS  mrm  for  punching  p«p«r.  canlbo«Lrd.  cvlluloid.  thin  Bhcvt  meul  and  other  mataHal.  Th«y  are  deei^ned  for  round 

hai*  punchins  only.  IrresuUr  ihapee,  such  ■•  open  hole*  for  looao  leaf  •haeta.  »rd  indexee.  etc,  cannot  be  punched  with  then. 
They  are  the  beet  maehfaMa  for  the  mancy  which  have 
ever  been  put  on  the  market.  Th«r  are  powerful,  atrunir 
and  rapid,  and  eontaJn  exclualve  featurve  which  merely 
have  to  be  aeen  to  be  appreciated.  The  method  of 
chanihnv  the  punching  act  ia  only  one  of  the  many 
reaaona  for  the  rreat  iMkpularity  of  theae  machinea. 

The  chanift*  can  Itv  made  fr\>m  one  aixe  to 
amjther  in  leaa  than  one  minute  with- 

out the  uie  of  any  toola.  The  saucea 
are  exceedingly  oocivenlent  and 
accurate.  Adjuatmenta  can  be 

made  to  a  hundredth 
part  of  an  inch,  and 
huleacan  b«  punched 
at  any  diatance  from 
manrin  up  to  four 
inchea.  There 
ia  a  drawer  in 

the  baae  of  the  machini^ 
under  table    into  which 

the  paper  punchinsa  drop,  prevent- 
ing litter  around  machine.  A  grad- 

uated rule  eighteen  inchea  long  la 
inlaid  in  the  Ubie.  Thia  rule  alao  illuatratea  the  four- 

teen aizra  of  punching  aeta.  Any  number  of  aheeta  of 
Btoclc  can  be  punched  from  a  aingle  ahcet 
of  paper  up  to  the  full  capacity  of  the 
machine  which  in  one-half  inch  of  0tiK*t(. 
lJ»entof  punching  machinea  have  aome- 
timea  compiainiad  becauae  amooth  holea 
could  not  be  punched  through  a  thicit  pile 
of  atocii.  Attention  ia  called  to  the  fact 
that  holea  with  amooth  edgea  are  not  poe- 
aible  when  a  large  amount  of  atoek  la  punched  at 
a  aingle  operation,  for  the  reaaon  that  the  punch 
doea  not  cut  each  individual  aheet,  cnnaeuuently 
the  round  diaca  of  paper,  which  are  of  a  yielding 
nature,  will  be  forced  down  through  the  pile  of 
atock  ahead  of  the  punch  into  the  die,  leaving  a 
ragged  hole.  The  aheeta  at  the  top  and  bottom  of  a  thick  pile  will  have 
amooth  holea,  but  thoee  in  the  middle  of  the  pile  will  neceaaarily  have  rough  holea.  The  Southworth 
Punching  Machinea  are  made  with  a  half-inch  capacity  to  enable  the  punching  of  telephone  directorlea 
and  aimilar  bound  booka  which  are  to  be  hung  up.  When  punching  aheeta  of  atock,  which  are  af  terwartla 

to  be  used  aingly,  it  ia  alwaya  beat  to  limit  the  quantity  to  the  number  of  aheeta  which  can  be 

punched  satisfactorily.  There  are  no  better  machinea  niade,  regardleaa  of  price,  for  aingle  round 
hole  punching  than  the  Southworth  Punchitig  Machinea.  They  are  In  auccnaaful  use  everywhere. 

The  illuatrationa  ahow  the  hand  power  and  foot  power  machinea,  which  are  Identleal, 
with  the  exception  of  method  of  apply- 

ing power.  The  hand  power  machine  ia 
deaigned  for  bench  uae.  The  foot  power 
machine  can  be  eaaily  moved  around  the 
workahop  and  allowa  the  operator  the 
uae  of  both  handa  for  guiding  the  stock. 
Purchaaera    of    hand    power    machinea 
iometimea  ask  if  it  will  1m>  posaible  for 
them  to  convert  theirmachineintoafoot 
power  machine.  Aa  the  method  of  apply- 

ing power  ia  not  the  same  in  the  two  machinea, 
it  is  not   poaaible  to  change  a  hand   power 
machine  into  a  foot  power  machine  by  the  addi- 

tion of  the  foot  power  featurea.  The  price  of 
either  style  of  machine  includea  cme  punching 

'       '  set.  (See  next  page  for  full  deeeripdon.)  The 
three  aixteentha  inch  aixe.  which  la  No.  6,  ia 

alwaya  sent  with  ti^  machine  unleaa  otherwise  directed.  Additional  aixea  of  punch- 
ing aeta  are  I2.M  each. 
The  Southworth  Punching  Machinea  have  proven  their  auperiority  in  manufac- 

turing eatablishmenta  in  all  parts  of  the  country.  Paper  and  cardboard  milla  and 
aelling  agenta  everywhere  And  the  machine  indiapenaable  for  punching  holea  in 
aamplea  of  all  kinds. 

A  large  number  of  calendar  manufacturers  and  art  publiahera  uae  the  South- 
worth  for  round  hole  punching;  in  fact,  no  printing  office,  bookbindery  or  aimilar 
concern  ran  any  more  afford  to  be  without  the  scrvlcea  of  one  of  theae  machines  than 
it  can  alTord  to  Iw  without  the  telephone  or  typewriter. 

Every  printing  office  and  bookbindery  ia  sure  to  have  work  which  requires  the 
uae  of  a  punching  machine,  and  it  is  therefore  neeeaaary  that  even  the  amalleat 
planta  ahooM  be  equipped  with  a  machine  which  win  produce  the  greatest  InensiM 
on  the  amalleat  inveatment.  The  average  country  printer  haa  found  that  the  South- 
worth  Punching  Machine  can  be  oaed  to  great  a<l vantage. 

The  machinea  are  alao  uaed  extenaively  for  punching  library  index  cards  of  the 
•tylaa  requiring  the  round  hole  only. 

Newspaper  publiahera  in  every  state  in  the  Union  have  found  that  it  is  proAta- 
hie  to  have  a  Southworth  Punching  Machine  in  their  equipment. 

Schauta  and  eollecea  are  alao  finding  theae  machinea  to  be  very  convenient  and 
atlafactory. 

The  tranaportatkm  companies  uae  the  foot  power  machince  quite  extenaively 
for  punching  Boiea  in  laige  quantitlea  of  atock  which  mnet  be  fastened  together. 

Purchaaara  of  Boathwoith  Punching  Machinea  kicatad  at  some  distance  from 
well  equipped  book  binderies  have  found  that  they  have  saved  the  entire  cost  of  their 
machine  oy  the  elimination  of  transportation  charges  on  work  which  wauM  ordi- 

narily have  been  aent  out  of  town  to  be  punched.  The  saving  in  time  is  alao  a  factor 
of  a  great  deal  of  Importance. 

In  aatabllahnMnta  depending  on  girls  to  onenta  the  machine  the  foot  power 
machine  la  always  raeommanded  on  account  or  the  ease  of  operation.  If  the  op- 

erator exerta  a  prssaure  of  flf  ty  pounds  on  the  treadle,  it  would  equal  eight  hundred 
pounds  on  the  punch,  because  this  power  Is  multiplied  sixteen  times. 

Aa  the  foot  power  machine  eeata  only  twelve  dollars  more  than  the  hand  power 
machine  it  ia  generally  preferrad  because  a  larger  amount  of  work  can  be  punched 
with  greater  ease  than  with  the  hand  machine. 

The  demand  for  Southworth  Punching  Machinea  from  foreign  countriaa  haa 
been  aurprising.  When  the  machinea  were  shown  for  the  flrst  time  to  the  supply 
hoosea  in  England  they  ordered  mors  than  one  hundred  of  them  during  the  flrat 
wepk  and  more  onlera  are  conatantly  being  received. 
Southworth  Punching  Machine,  Hand  Power,  shipping  weight  It  poonda.  Price 
Southworth  Punching  Machine,  Foot  Power,  shipping  weight  I7B  pounda.  Price 
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Punching  Sets  for  the  Southworth  Punching  Machines 
The  illustrations  on  the  left  hand  side  of  this  page  show  a  No.  8  Punch  with  die  and  stripper  for  same.  (Actual  size.)  These 

three  parts  constitute  a  punching  set.  The  set  complete  is  packed  in  a  polished  wooden  box.  Price  $2.00  for  any  of  the  fourteen  sizes. 
Postage  eleven  cents.  (See  diagram  of  sizes  on  preceding  page.)  These  punches,  dies  and  strippers 
are  marvels  of  mechanical  perfection.  The  stripper,  through  which  the  punch  passes,  insures 
absolute  alignment  of  the  punch  and  prevents  the  punch  and  die  from  wearing.  The  stripper, 
which  is  made  with  a  spiral  groove,  is  raised  or  lowered  by  revolving,  in  order  to  accommodate 
the  different  amounts  of  stock  to  be  punched. 

—    ^^^^H  These  punching  sets  are  niade  in  the  most  perfect  manner  possible  by  means  of  specially 
^^^^1  designed  equipment.  The  finest  steel  is  used  and  each  part  carefully  hardened  by  experts  and 
^^^^1  then  ground  with  diamond  dust  and  the  finest  corundum.  There  are  thirty  operations  required 
^^^H|  for  the  completion  of  a  punching  set.  Before  shipment,  every  punch,  die  and  stripper  is  care- 

fully tested  by  means  of  micrometer  gauges,  and  then  assembled  in  a  special  testing  machine  to 
prove  accuracy  of  alignment.  If  a  variation  of  as  much  as  a  thousandth  of  an  inch  is  detected 
the  part  is  discarded. 

All  of  these  painstaking  methods  result  in  the  production  of  punching  sets  which  are  as 
accurate  and  wear-resisting  as  human  ingenuity  can  devise.  A  complete  stock  of  all  sizes  of 
punching  sets  is  always  kept  on  hand  ready  for  immediate  shipment. 

Brass  Eyelets  for  the  Southworth 
Punching  Machines 

This  illustration  shows  a  Y4  Brass 

Eyelet.  Price  twenty-five  cents  per  thou- 
sand. Packed  only  in  boxes  containing 

five  thousand.  The  hole  for  this  size  eye- 
let must  be  punched  with  a  No.  4  Punch- 
ing Set,  as  shown  under  the  eyelet.  The 

eyelets  must  be  clinched  with  a  P4  Eye- 
letting  Set. 

This  illustration  shows  a  Y6  Brass 

Eyelet.  Price  twenty-five  cents  per  thou- sand. Packed  only  in  boxes  containing 
five  thousand.  The  hole  for  this  size  eye- 

let must  be  punched  with  a  No.  6  Punch- 
ing Set,  as  shown  un<ier  the  eyelet.  The 

eyelets  must  be  clinched  with  a  P6  Eye- letting  Set. 

This  illustration  shows  a  YS  Brass 

Eyelet,  Price  forty-five  cents  per  thou- 
sand. Packed  only  in  boxes  containing 

five  thousand.  The  hole  for  this  size  eye- 
let must  be  punched  with  a  No.  8  Punch- 
ing Set,  as  shown  under  the  eyelet.  The 

eyelets  must  be  clinched  with  a  P8  Eye- 
letting  Set. 

This  illustration  shows  a  YIO  Brass 
Eyelet.  Price  fifty  cents  per  thousand. 
Packed  only  in  boxes  containing  five 
thousand.  The  hole  for  this  size  eyelet 
must  be  punched  with  a  No.  10  Punch- 

ing Set,  as  shown  under  the  eyelet.  The 
eyelets  must  be  clinched  with  a  PIO  Eye- letting  Set. 

This  illustration  shows  a  Y12  Brass 
Eyelet.  Price  fifty-five  cents  per  thou- 

sand. Packed  only  in  boxes  containing 
five  thousand.  The  hole  for  this  size  eye- 

let must  be  punched  with  a  No.  12  Punch- 
ing Set,  as  shown  under  the  eyelet.  The 

eyelets  must  be  clinched  with  a  P12  Eye- letting  Set. 

Eyeletting  Sets  for  the  Southworth  Punching  Machines 
Almost  every  owner  of  a  Southworth  Punchini?  Machine  has  an  occasional  job  of  eye- 

letting  to  be  done.  It  is  needless  to  purchase  an  expensive  self-feeding  eyeletting  machine 
unless  you  have  considerable  of  this  class  of  work,  because  eyeletting  can  be  done  with  the 
Southworth  Punching  Machines  in  a  satisfactory  and  economical  manner. 

The  process  is  very  simple.  First  the  stock  is  punched  with  the  required  size  of  punching 
set  and  the  eyelets  are  then  clinched  with  the  corresponding  size  of  eyeletting  set.  The  punch, 
die  and  stripper  can  be  taken  out  of  machine  and  the  eyeletting  set  put  in  its  place  in  less than  one  minute. 

The  illustrations  on  the  right  hand  side  of  this  page  show  a  No.  P6  Clincher  with  anvil 
and  stripper  for  same.  (Actual  size.)  These  three  parts  constitute  an  eyeletting  set.  The  set 
complete  is  packed  in  a  polished  wooden  box.  Price  $2.00  for  any  of  the  five  sizes.  Postage eleven  cents. 

The  sizes  are  as  follows:  P4,  P6,  P8,  PIO,  P12. 
The  eyeletting  sets  are  made  in  the  best  possible  manner.  The  stripper  or  guide  supports 

the  clincher  insuring  absolute  alignment  with  the  anvil.  The  description,  together  with  the 
illustration  of  the  brass  eyelets  shown  above,  clearly  explains  the  proper  size  of  eyeletting 
set  for  clinching  the  corresponding  styles  of  eyelets. 
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Tatum  Paper  Drill 
TtM  TBtam  Papw  DrUL  with  adju«Ubl«  Ubl<^  ia  »  srast  Ums  lavar.  Th*  tabla  la  nwlily  wUuaUbi*.  mad  by  the  uaa  of  ■utomatle 

■U>iw  In  front  and  with  eonvwilml  gausM.  tba  work  to  aaaUy  controlbd.  ao  that  any  daairad  diatanca  batwwn  etnUm,  from  ona- 
half  Inch  to  twalv*  inehaa.  ia  quickly  aacurad.  Tha  prqiaetlns  handia  of  tha  alidlns  labia  ia  provldad  with  a  aprinir 
catch  whkh  ansasaa  thaae  adiuatabia  atopa  whoraver  thay  ara  pbuad.  Tha  (auraa  on  tha  tabia  alao  provide  auy 
•dinataaanta  from  adcaa  to  ahaata.  A  vary  important  faatura  ia  tha  clampins  device  which  ia  oparatad  by  the  foot, 
dm*  laarlns  both  handa  fraa  to  control  the  worli. 

Tha  drflla  ara  bolkiw.  a  faatura  which  avoids  "choklns."  aa  tha  clearance  inaide  allowa  a  raady  paaaaice  for  the 
refuaa.   Tha  holea  produced  ara  clean  all  the  way  throush.  and  the  work  la  vary  rapidly  and  very  accurately  done 

The  holaa  may  be  the  depth  of  one  ahaet  or  two  inchea  in  thickneaa  If  daairad.  depending  for 
maximum  thickneaa  upon  the  aixe  of  the  holea. 

Tha  lausa  at  tha  top  of  the  apindle  resulatea  vary  praciaoly  the  depth  of  the  drIllinK.  The 
woodan  backins  atrip  in  the  Ubie  is  adjuauble,  and  recaivea  tha  cuttinir  edve  of  drill  after  it  paaMsa 
throuirh  tha  paper. 

The  Tatum  Paper  Drill,  with  adjustable  table,  is  undoubtolly  the  bt^tt  machincof  its  Itind  on 
the  market.  For  axeaaaivaly  thick  work  beyond  tha  capacity  of  an  ordinary  punching  opiTation.  t>r 
for  holea  far  from  ad>e  at  sheet,  the  Tatum  Paper  Driil  will  be  found  invaluable  and  will  do  work 
not  haretofora  done  satisfactorily.  It  is  especially  adapted  for  railroad  tariffs,  triephitne  directories. 

■  blanks,  calendar  cards  and  work  on  which  the  holea  ara  punched  or  drilie<l  in  lanre  quantities. 
S*ruififr  eirvuiar  cf»mi>t«t«ty  d*aer\hing  the  macAine  and  iU  capacity. 

Prices  of  Tatani  Paper  Drilla 

No.  4:1  B.    Paper  Drillins  Machine,  belt  drive,  with  universal  chuck  and  one  on«- 
quartar  inch  hollow  drill   tlU  00 

NOk  43  M.    Paper  Drillinir  Machine,  with  direct  cumnt  motor  llOorliOvalU,  one- 
quarter  H.  P.  and  supportins  bracket,  attached  as  shown  in  Illustration  .    .    .    IW  00 

Na.4SM.    Paper  Driliinic  Machine,  with  altematinii  currant  motor,  110  or  120 
vetta.  flo  cycles.  sIokIc  phaae         ItO  00 

The  "  Marvel "  Punch 
The  "  Blar\'el "  Punch  is  the  most  efTective  low  priced  paper  punch  on  the  market.    It  is  un- 

oaually  simple  in  construction  and  may  be  truly  called  "a  Marvel."  It  operates  on  the  well-known Arbor  rack  and  pinion  principle  and  will  eaaily  perforate  thirty 
sheeta  of  ordinary  sixteen-pound  folio  paper  at  a  time.    The  side 
Kauffe  is  adjustable  toanydealrad  manrin,  while  the  maximum  distance 

from  the  center  of  tha  holaa  to  the  bintiinK  viitte  of  the  sheet 
is  one-half  inch.    Tha  machine  is  handsomely  finished  in  irreen 
with  nickel-plated  trimminira. 

T»tutTt  I'spvr  Orilt 

T^  "Msrv«l"  Punch 

Prices  of  The  "  Marvel "  Punch 

No.  60  "Marvel"  Punch,  punchea  two  holea  Vi-ineh  in  diameter  (for  three-six- 
teenths inch  posts)  2*1  Inches  center  to  center,  each   $1 2S 

No.  63  "  Marvel "  Punch,  punchea  two  holea  Vi-inch  in  diameter  (for  three-aix- 
teenth  inch  poata)  4V<  inchea  center  to  center,  each   2  00 
SjMcial  priemt  tciU  bt  quaUd  on  head*  other  than  etandard.  Send  far  circuiar 

giving  other  eizee  and  complete  detail*. 

Standard  Punching  Machines 
The  No.  1  Standard  Punch  will  punch  holea  anydlatance  apart  from  one-half  inch  to  ten  and  one-fourth  inchea  on  any  siie  sheet. 

Maximum  distance  from  center  of  hole  to  edire  of  sheet  ia  flve-eivhtha  inch.  Punchea  ara  eaaily  removed,  and  abarpened  with  a  round 
file.    Weiirht  of  machine  with  two  heada,  eiffht  pounda. 

The  No.  2  Standard  Punch  is  aimilar  in  conatruction  to  the  No.  1.  but  it  ia  lanrer,  heavier  and  atronirer :  it  ia 
capable  of  punchinic  hulee  any  distance  apart  up  to  UN  inches  in  any  lenirth  of  sheet :  Takes  the  aame  Punch  Heada 

as  No.  1.  Weiirht,  twenty  pounds. 
We  have  soM  a  sreat  many  of  them,  and  they  invariably  itive  satisfaction.  The  SUndard 

is  a  handy  machine  for  small  joba  of  punchinK  and  it  aoon  pays  for  itself.  We  shall  be 
pleased  to  supply  you  with  any  additional  information  remrdinK  this  lino  of  punches. 

Prices  and  DiaMBaiona  of  SUndard  I'nnrhinK  .Machines  Noa.  1  and  2  and  Punch  Heada 
Standard  Punch  No.  1  (without  punchea)       $600 
Standard  Punch  No.  2  (without  punchea)         14  00 
Style  U  Punch  Heada,  for  punchinK  sinsle  round  holea.    Maide  In  H  inch,  ̂ a  inch. 

rii2  inch.  Vi  inch,  'hs  inch.  %  inch.  >Hj  inch.  *Sa  inch        I  70 
Style  DU  Double  Round  Hole  Punch  Heads,  made  In  'iii  Inch                4  M 
Style  CU  Punch  Head.  A  combination  Punch  Head  capable  of  punehins  five  dilTerent 

sizes  of  round  holes  as  fallows:  tk  inch,  *i«  inch,  'dj  inch.  V,  Inch,  and  1*  inch. 
Fitted  with  five  punchea.  four  of  which  may  bo  removed,  leavinic  the  proper  alie 
punch  in  the    die   for   punching. 
Price,  complete        tdOO 

Stylea  18U  and  16U  Slotted  Hole,  price 
each           20  00 

Style  US.  made  in  'Hs  inch,  <Uii  inch,  S  inch  for  punchiiur  round  holea,  alotted 
for  knaa  leaf  work   6  75 

Will  paneh  holea  anydlatance  apart  from  Vt  inch  to  10V4  Inchea  on  any  size  sheet. 
Maximum  distance  from  center  of  hole  to  edire  of  ahaet  la  ̂   inch.  Punchee  ara  eaaily 
removed,  and  abarpened  with  a  round  file.  Weisht  of  machine  with  two  heads, 
eiffht  pounda. 

If  you  have  any  problems  in  the  line  of  punchinir  loose  leaf  work  send  us  sampU-s 
statinr  amount  of  work  to  be  done,  and  we  will  irladly  recommend  the  machine  hvmx 
adapted  to  your  needa. 

The  "Hummer"  Punch 
Thr  "  Hummer  "  Punch  U  an  adjustable  punch  for  Hth«r  round  or  alotted  holes,  and  satisfies  a  most  pressfnir  demand  for  a 

cumtMnation  adjustable  office  punch  of  hiirh  qualtty  moderat^y  priced.    The  "Hummer"  Punch  is  made  unusually  Btnmir  and opermtea  with  case.    While  it  will  he  found  a  (rrait  convenience  in  the 

No.  7D.  "  Hammer  "  Punch,  two  roand 
Mo.  8S,  "  Hummer  "  Punch,  two  slotted 

Spatial  pHemm  wiil  bm  quoted  tm 

printing  office  for  punchinir  iimall  jobs  quickly,  it  is  more  particularly 
•daptad  for  the  rtiuntinir  room  or  business  office.  The  "Hummer 'Ms adjustable  to  any  distance  lietween  centers  from  threo-quartcrs  of  an 
Inch  minimum  to  seven  and  one-eivhth  Inches  maximum.  It  can  be 
Mtted  with  extra  heads  for  punching  three  or  more  hn\im  at  one  opera- 

tion. The  side  sause  Is  adjustable  to  any  desir«d  maririn  and  may  be 
UMi)  on  either  side.  The  maximum  distance  fmm  center  of  holes  to 
iMndinic  edse  of  sheet  Is  one-half  inch  for  rniiml  holm  and  five-eivhths 
of  an  inch  for  slottad  holes.  The  Isuie  of  the  "  lltimmer  "  is  of  solid 
iron,  four  and  one-half  Iqr  nine  and  three-quarter  inches,  and  is  hand- 

somely finished  In  oxidised  co(>|>er.  and  the  trimminirs  are  nickel 
plated.  The  lanre  demand  for  Wmv  »h«<i>t»  in  the  modem  fitintf  sys- 
tcma  makes  thii  machine  desirable  fur  any  printer. 

IVIcee  ef  TW  "  Haanaer  "  Piiach 
h  KM  Extra  Heads.  H«  and  W-lnch.  rt>und  holes,  each   tl  t» 
ch  9  M  Extra  Heads,  standard  sixes,  slotted  holes,  each         .   .   .   t  W 

oth€r  than  ttamdard.    Send /or  dre^dar  giving  otkmr  nx*a  and  eompUtm  dmtaiU* 
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sterling  Round  Cornering:  Machines 
These  machines  are  for  round  cornering-  booklets,  catalogues,  cards  of  all  kinds,  labels,  folders,  calendar  backs  and  an  endless 

variety  of  other  work.  The  Sterling  is  the  most  popular  round  cornering  machine  ever  devised.  Over  eight  thousand  of  these 
machines  have  already  been  sold  to  printers,  bookbinders  and  kindred  trades  in  every  civilized  country  in  the  world. 
The  machine  is  self-clamping  and  very  rapid.  Every  part  is  made  with  the  utmost  care,  and  nothing  but  the  very 
best  material  is  used  in  its  construction.  The  operation  of  the  Sterling  is  so  simple  and  the  price  so  low,  that  no 
enterprising  concern  can  afford  to  get  along  without  one  of  these  wonderful  machines.  Round  corners  add  to  the 
appearance  of  a  great  many  different  kinds  of  work,  and  in  many  instances  they  are  absolute  necessities.  The  actual 
cost  of  round  cornering  is  only  a  trifle.  The  capacity  of  the  machine  is  a  little  over  one  inch  of  stock.  Any  number 
of  sheets  can  be  cornered  with  the  greatest  ease,  from  a  single  sheet  up  to  the  full 
capacity  of  the  machine.  The  knife  cuts  onto  a  block  of  end  grain  hardwood,  which 
is  held  in  position  by  means  of  a  spring.  Four  cutting  blocks  are  included  with 
each  machine.  Extra  cutting  blocks  are  35  cents  per  dozen.  These  blocks  are  always 
packed  in  boxes  containing  one  dozen,  which  can  be  sent  by  mail  at  a  cost  of  ten  cents 

for  postage.    The  price  of  the  machine  includes 
one  No.  1  knife,  which  is  the  size  generally  used. 
The  diagram  illustrates  five  styles  of   knives, 

price  $1.25  each.  Postage  five  cents  each. 
The  illustrations  show  the  hand  power 

and  foot  power  machines  which  are  iden- 
tical with  the  exception  of  the  method  of 

operating.     The   hand  power 
.^  machine  is  specially  designed 

O  /  ^\  ^\      for  bench  use.  The  foot  power machine  allows 
the  operator  the 
use  of  both 

hands  for  guid- 
ing the  stock. 

St«rlinff  Round  CornerinK  Machine 
Hand  Power 

The  fact  that  the  foot 

power  machine  can  be  eas- 
ily moved  around  the  work- 

shop is  a  valuable  feature 
in  many  plants.  As  the 
Sterling  machines  are  built 
on  the  interchangeable 

plan,  the  hand  power  ma- 
chine may  be  converted  into 

a  foot  power  machine  in  a 

few  minutes'  time  by  the 
addition  of  the  pedestal  foot 
power  attachment.  Several 
thousand  pedestal  foot 
power  attachments  have 
already    been   sold   to   the 

earlier    purchasers     of     hand     power  sterling  Round  CornerinK  Machine 
Sterling  Round  Cornering  Machines.  Foot  power 

Prices  of  Sterling  Round  Cornering  Machines 

Shipping  Weight     List  Price 
Hand  power   35  pounds        $15  00 
Foot  power   160  pounds  30  00 
Pedestal  Foot  Power  Attachment   136  pounds  15  00 

Bullock  Ejector  Press  Punch 
The  Bullock  Ejector  Press  Punch  is  a  useful  device,  which  is  made  two  points 

lower  than  type-high.  One  or  more  of  them  can  be  locked  up  in  a  type  form  and  will 
cut  a  clean  round  hole  three-thirty-sec- 

onds of  an  inch, one-eighth  of  an  inch, 
three-sixteenths  or  one-quarter  of  an 
inch,  in  paper  or  card  stock  at  the  same 
time  as  the  job  is  printed.  The  Punch 
will  not  clog,  as  each  piece  cut  is  auto- 

matically ejected  by  the  plunger  and 
falls  to  the  floor  as  soon  as  the  impres- 

sion is  released.  The  ejector  protects 
the  rollers  from  any  danger  of  injury 
from  the  cutter.  The  cutters  are  all 
mounted  on  the  same  size  body  and  as 
all  parts  are  interchangeable,  new  cut- 

ters can  be  readily  fitted.  The  spring 
for  controlling  the  ejector  can  be 
strengthened  by  turning  the  screw  at  the  bottom, 

Bullock  Ejector  Press  Punch 

Prices  of  Bullock  Ejector  Press  Punches 

Punch  for  %2,  ̂ ,  %fl  or  %-inch  on  bases 'vlo-inch  square,  each   $0  75 
Punch  for  ̂ 10  or  %-inch,  on  bases  ̂ o-inch  square,  each  .    .  ....    1  25 
Extra  Cutters,  small   $0  35    large   $0  60        Extra  Plungers,  small   $010    large         20 
Extra  Screw,  small         10  Extra  Cutting  Plate,  dozen,  small   .    .       10    large         10 
txtra  Square  Base,  small         20;  largre  .       ...       40        Extra  Springs,  small         05    large         05 

The  Dillingham  Punch 
Th^Dillingham  Press  Punch  is  secured  to  the  tympan  of  Platen  presses  in  practically  the  same  manner  as  a  feed  guide.  The 

slightly  curved  spring  as  shown  in  the  illustration  is  placed  under  the  upper  tympan  sheet  and 
the  sheet  to  be  punched  is  fed  over  this  curved  spring  and  under  the  punch  with  no  more  trouble 

than  in  feeding  to  gauge  pins.  The  punch  is  secured  to  the  tympan  ," with  paste  or  glue.  If  so  desired  several  punches  can  be  used  on  a 
sheetand  the  printing  and  punching  done  at  the  same  time.  It  is  1 

made  to  punch  holes  five- thirty-seconds,  three-sixteenths  and  one-  '■ 
quarter  inch.  State  size  of  hole  wanted  when  ordering.  This  is  . 

_  an  extremely  useful  device  for  any  printer,  and  is  thoroughly  j 
The  Dillingham  Punch  effective  in  operation.    Price,  each,  $1.25. 
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The  National  Rotary  Pwfbntor 
Th«  National  Rotary  Perforator  fa  dMlsnad  to  fuUiU  all  th«  rwiuirafiwnto  of  an  up-to-daU  parforatinv  machine.    It  ha«  no  up«a 

orrubber  bands.    It  does  not  punch  holaa  in  tha  Dapvr.  but  makoa  a  daan  cut,  laavinv  no  burr.    It  p«rfuratcs.  cuUor  trims  and 
sroraa  papar  all  In  una  operation.    If  dcalred.  tha  paper  can  ba  perforated  flmt  and  the  printtnv 
raadily  compkrted  afterwards.    The  speed  is  Itmlted  only  by  the  esfiertnesa  of  the  operator.    It 
i»  supplied  with  the  combination  attachment  for  Htub  (or  utrikiO  and  strattrht  perfuration  at 

one  operation,  also  with  rHmplnff-scorlnK-slittintr-trimminK-attachment.    The  stub  and 
straiitht  attachment  enables  a  straight  line  of  perforation  to  be  made  the  entire  lenvth 
of  the  sheet  and  at  the  same  time  striking  a*  deaired  on  stock  not  over  thirty-six  inches 
lonir.    Two  stylea  of  crimping  may  be  obtained,  aa  ordered,  one  eiicht  crimps  Ui  the  inch, 
in  width  from  one-efshth  to  one  and  three-quarter  inches,  or  twenty-Ave  crimps  to  the 
inch,  the  spoola  Mnv  one  and  one-half  inches  wide.    Only  one  set  of  spools  is  furnished 

^with  the  recular  equipment.    The  acorinv  spools  can  be  adjusted  for  single  scoring  or 
for  hinged  cover  work  from  one-eJrhth  of  an  inch  up  to  any  width  desired  within  the 

limits  of  the  machine.    The  National  Rotary  Pwfocmtor.  thus  wjuipptHl.  will  take 
care  of  a  larve  variety  of  work,  and  will  effect  an  economy  in  HiMir  s[>ar«*.    The 

crimpinir  attachment  can  be  furnished  as  an  Indepmdent  machine.    The  fol- 
lowing prices  are  for  machines  fitted  with  combination  and  crimplns 

attachment. 
Pricca  of  the  National  Rotary  Perforators 

National  Perforator,  with  24-inch  standard  ctiuipment  ....  (MB  M 
National  Perforator,  with  28-inch  standard  equipment  ....    MSM 
National  Perforator,  with  S5-inch  standard  equipment  ...    4MM 

If  fitted  with  special  Mfcronwter  adjustment,  extra       30  00 

7*his  adjustment  permits  the  settinff  of  crimper  spools  to  a  readinir  of 1/1000  inch  and  aasuree  a  perfect  crimp  on  any  weight  stock. 
If  equipped  for  self-contained  individual  motor  drive  with  direct  current 

ntotor,  110-220  volts,  sinffle  phase,  add        tOOO 
Or.  if  for  one-quarter  H.  P..  altematinff  current  motor,  110-220  volu,  single 

phase,  add       « 00 
In  arderino  motor*,  ffiv«  roltaoe.    f^ce«  will  he  quoted  on  fnoUtra  of  oUur 

NsttMsl  BDtarr  IVrfo«tor  ".  P..  Voltage  and  pMoMt. 
National  Rotary  Perforaler,  witJioat  Comblaation  and  Crlnpinv  Attachment 

20-inch  National  Rotary  Perforator,  fitted  with  3  Heads    9M0  00       28-inch  National  Rotary  Perforator,  fitted  with  5  Heads    $300  00 
24-inch  National  RotJur  Perforator,  fitted  with  4  Heads  .    2S0  00        30-inch  Natkmal  Rotary  Perforator,  fitted  with  6  Heads  .    350  00 

Tatum  Perforators  for  Round  Holes 
In  the  design  of  the  Tatum  Perforators,  especial  attention  has  been  jriven  to  the  proper  distribution  of  the  metal.  This  ia  notably 

the  case  with  our  arch  or  top  member,  which  is  very  much  heavier  than  usually  made.  This  unusual  stiffness  of  the  arch  or  top 
member,  with  other  features  named,  makes  perfect  perforati nff  and  unusual  durability. 
Our  total  wetfrhts  of  various  stylea  are  from  forty  to  sixty  per  cent,  heavier  than  those 
of  other  manufacturent.  This  fact,  in  connection  with  the  design  and  the  hitrh  charac- 

ter of  our  workmannhip  and  material,  is  brinirinir  us  orders  from  the  most  discrimin- 
atintr  buyers.  Perfect  alifrnment  is  necessary  for  really  good  work  in  any  perforator. 
The  stiids  upon  which  our  heads  slide  are  lonK.  of  la^se  diameter  and  indirect  line 
with  the  needles.  These  iruidinir  studs  have  double  the  bearing  surface  of  other  makes 
and  being  without  any  strain  of  supporting  the  top  feed  table,  a  per- 

fectly true  and  even  action  of  the  needles  is  thus  ensured. 
Two  of  the  weak  points  of  perforators  are  the  tempered  needles 

and  die  plate.  RealiKintr  this,  the  manufacturers  have  put  in  special 
machines  and  furnaces  to  handle  and  temper  these  important  parte, 
to  secure  even  and  uniform  reKultH.  This,  combined  with  careful  and 
experienced  workmanship,  enables  them  to  make  perforators  which 
will  not  wear  out  in  a  short  time,  but  will  continue  to  make  Rood,  clean,  round 
perforations  for  years.  Both  needles  and  die  plate  are  hardened,  and  a  special  hard 
temper  is  riven  Uie  die  plate,  as  then  the  needles  are  more  easily  replaced. 

The  Tatum  Perforators  have  been  in  use  more  than  eiirht  yean,  and  the  manu- 
facturers have  never  replaced  a  stnsrle  die  plate.  The  strippers  on  our  perforators 

are  made  of  atari  and  are  to  supported  that  they  cannot  "m've"  in  the  center. 
   Bmng  ri»id  their  entire  lenRth. 

the  work  is  always  stripped  in 
a  perfect  manner,   no  oval  or 
raned  holaa  appaarinr  in  the 
center  of  tJieBheeta,as  in  other 

makes  where  the  stripiMTf 
are  not  properly  construe  ted 
ur  secured.  The  sectional  ad- 

justment lenirth  of  perfora- 
tions is  amply  provided  fur. 

The  backinir  pieces  which  (rive 
action  to  the  needles  are  cut  into 
convenient  divisions,  which  are 
easily  adjusted.  The  removal  of 
needles  is  oulckly  accomplished.  One  needle  or  one  hundred  can  be  readily  removed 
or  replacea  witlKnit  disturbinir  the  others.  A  waste  box  to  catch  perforations  is 
provided;  is  saafly  emptied  and  replaced.  The  Tatum  Perforatom  are  finished 
beautifully  in  smooth  mack  ornamented  in  irold.  Tables  are  of  irolden  oak.  "built 
tip,"  and  will  not  warp.  A  bmad  truarantee  covers  the  Tatum  Perforators. 

Write  tor  descriptive  circular  of  full  line  of  Tatum  Perforators. 
Prices  of  Tataai  P«rfontors  for  Round  Holes 

2H-Inch  Foot  Power  Tatum  Perforator   flOOOO 
2H-Inch  Belt  Power  Tatum  Perforator   130  00 
2]<-lnch  Power  Perforator,  motor  driven,  half  horse  power,  direct  current, 

llOor  220  volts,  includinir  startinir  box.  switch  and  cut-out,  cut  sear, 
rawhide  pinion,  bracket,  irear  fniards    .    .    30000 

Delivery  Rolf  in  rear,  inclinable  delivery  box  4S  00 
Automatic  Feed  Gaugeand  special  table  .    .  30  00 
Top  Feed  Table    10  00 

Perforators  fitted  with  needica  of  66  Rauire,  16  holes  to 
the  Inch.    Needles  18  holes  to  Inch  furnished  to  order. 

The  f^/omiing  Maekmm  akamn  tm  ikia  pa^s  ore  aoM 
/.  o.  b./aetonf- 

Hand  Perforator 
This  is  a  flrat-claas  Hand  Perforator,  intended  for  small  work.  Printers  rsqairin|r 

a  machine  for  doinv  little  jobs  which  wouki  otherwise  have  to  so  to  tl>e  bindery  will 
fimt  theee  Hand  Perforatora  entirely  satisfactory  and  very  oeofiomlcaL  Theasmacnlnea 
makf  fifteen  round  hole  perforations  U>  the  inch  and  when  nssdiss  are  bent  or 
broken  they  can  readily  be  taken  out  and  replaced.  If  your  work  does  not  call  for  more 
than  a  macbliie  oi  this  capacity  you  will  make  no  mistake  in  addins  one  to  your  equip- 

ment. OfNTsapoadence  Invited  resardinir  Perforating  Machines. 
Prioe  tSSOO 
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potter  Proof  Press 
No.  1 

Potter  Proof  Press  No.  2  with  inkine;  attachm 

The  Potter  Proof  Presses 
The  complete  line  of  Potter  Proof  Presses  shows  an  innovation  in  proof  press  construction.  In  the  busy  printing  office  some  one 

of  these  machines  is  essentia!.    The  Potter  line  offers  a  machine  for  nearly  every  purpose.    Beginning  with  the  No.  0  machine. 
intended  for  the  smaller  offices  and  selling  at  a  much  less  price,  the  same  careful  consideration 
in  regard  to  details  of  construction  and  manufacture  has  been  accorded  to  it  as  to  the  large 
No.  3  and  intermediate  models. 

The  Potter  Proof  Press  simplifies  the  whole  proofing  problem  and  enables  anyone,  whether 
trained  or  not  in  proof  taking,  to  obtain  the  very  best  results  in  the  briefest  time.    The 
Potter  Proof  Presses  are  built  on  the  lines  of  cylinder  presses.    The  cylinders  on  Nos. 
1,  2  and  3  are  fitted  with  grippera.  have  steel  rods  to  hold  the  draw  sheets  and  are  pro- 

vided with  trips  for  use  when  it  is  desired  to  throw  the  cylinder  off  the  im- 
pression.  These  are  features  which  will  be  found  exceptionally  advantageous 

when  register  proofs  are  being  taken.   The  bed,  which  travels  back  and  forth 
under  the  cylinder  on  all  models,  has  a  continuous  register  rack,  which  is 
engaged   by  the  cylinder  gear.    The  Potter  Proof  Presses  are  constructed 

Bolidly  and  substantially  throughout  so  that  repair  parts  need 
not  be  considered  by  users.    The  design  of  each  is  not  only 
pleasing,  but  is  of  the  most  practical  nature,  enabling  the 
printer  to  take  a  proof  of  a  single  line  of  type  equally  as  well 
and  with  the  same  even  impression  as  a  full  form,  doing 
this  work  in  the  quickest  possible  time 

nd  in  a  manner  that  it  would  be  difficult  to 
excel.    The  important  fea- 

tures of  the  Potter  Proof  Presses 
are  briefly  stated  as  follows: 

The  cylinder  is  equipped  with  automatic 
grippers  which  take  the  sheet  over  the  im- 

pression and  release  automatically  at  the  end 
of  same.     The  combination  of  these  grippers 
with  the  adjustable  feed  guides  make  it  pos- 

sible to  take  the  most  accurate 
color  proofs  which   would  ordi- 

narily require  the  use  of  a 
cylinder  or  platen  press. 

The  trip  which  lifts  the 
cylinder  off  the   impression 
and  is  easily  operated  by  a 
foot  treadle,  makes  possible  the  return  of 
the  cylinder  to  the  original  position  without 
inking  the  draw  sheet  of  the  cylinder. 

The  cylinder  is  of  heavy  construction,  giving  a  solid,  unyielding  impression  and  is  fitted 
with  reel  rods,  which  make  it  possible  to  pack  the  cylinder  in  the  same  manner  as  the  most 
modern  two-revolution  press. 

The  reel  rods  in  the  cylinder  are  of  very  simple  mechanism,  easily  operated  in  a  mini- 
mum amount  of  time. 

The  continuous  register  rack  runs  the  full  length  of  the  bed  and  is  engaged  by  the  large 
gear  on  the  cylinder.  This  insures  absolute  register,  and  overcomes  any  possibility  of  slur- 

ring or  wear  on  the  type. 
Quick  clean  proofs  with  cuts  well  brought  out  and  every  error  in  composition  or  damaged  type  shown  clearly  are  being  turned 

out  daily  by  users  of  the  Potter  Proof  Press.    Machines  are  equipped  complete  with  inkplate,  trip,  cast  brayer  and  galley  plate  for 
use  when  proofs  are  taken  of  matter  not  in  the  galley,  such  as  individual  cuts,  etc.  The  machine  will 
also  be  supplied  without  trip  for  plants  where  straight  work  is  done,  such  as  linotype  offices,  etc. 

Each  Machine  regularly  furnished  is  supplied  with  rub- 
ber blanicet  and  heavy  press  board,  for  bringing  the  rub- 

ber blanket  directly  next  to  cylinder  and  wrenches. 
If  you  want  good  proofs  at  the  minimum  of  expense 
the  Potter  Proof  Press  is  the  machine  for  you  to  buy. 

The   Potter    Proof   Press  is  built  in  four 
sizes  to  suit  the  various  requirements  of  all 
printers.  The  latest  No.  0  machine  has  no  grip- 

pers  or  impression  trip,  but  otherwise  is  the 
same  as  the  regular  Potter  Proof  Press.  It 
is  a  splendid  machine  for  the  smaller  sized 
shops  and  for  large  printers  who  need  more 
than  one  press  for  one  color  proofing.    It  is 
very  easy  to  operate,  being  designed   primarily  for 
speed  and  convenience.    It  can  take  equally  as  good 

proofs  as  the  regular  machine,  excepting  that  it  has  none  of  the  at- 
tachments for  taking  register  proofs. 

The  No.  1  Potter  Proof  Press  is  equipped  complete  with  grippers 
and  impression  trip  for  printers  who  do  not  have  large  forms  to  prove. 

The  No.  2  Potter  Proof  Press  is  the  same  as  the  No.  1,  but  has 
wider  bed.  It  has  grippers  and  trip,  and  is  known  as  the  standard 
machine,  as  it  will  handle  the  work  of  almost  any  printing  office, 
large  or  small. 

The  new  model  No.  3  Potter  Proof  Press  is  equipped  with 
pers,  trip  and  feed  table  and  also  has  an  inking  attachment. 

It  is  easily  operated  as  it  has  eight  anti-friction 
bed  rollers  under  the  impression  and  four  on  the 
tracks.  It  is  masssive  and  substantially  constructed 
throughout  and  weighs  about  eighteen  hundred 
pounds.  This  machine  is  designed  for  large  commercial  plants 
and  newspaper  offices  where  full  page  forms  are  proved  at 
one  time.    It  will  also  be  useful  to  country  newspapers  as  it         Potter  Proof  Press  Nc 
will  print  two  pages  of  a  six  column  paper. 

Prices  of  the  Potter  Proof  Presses 
No.  0  Potter  Proof  Press,  bed  11x24  inches    $110  00 
No.  1  Potter  Proof  Press,  bed  10x25  inches    150  00 
No.  2  Potter  Proof  Press,  bed  16^x25  inches,  without  inking  device    200  00 
No.  3  Potter  Proof  Press,  bed  25x32  inches,  complete  with  inker  and  feed  board  .    .    .  400  00 
Inking  device  for  No.  2  press,  complete  with  cast  rollers    85  00 

Wesel  Patent  Electric  Self-Inking  Proof  Press 
The  Wesel  Electric  Proof  Press  is  a  self-inking  proof  press,  which  is  designed  to  be  operated  by 

an  electric  motor.  It  can  also  be  operated  by  hand.  The  entire  press  is  thoroughly  well  made  and 
finished  and  will  do  fast  and  accurate  work.  Twenty-five  proofs  per  minute  can  be  easily  taken. 
It  gives  a  sharp,  clear  impression  over  the  whole  form.  The  quality  and  amount  of  its  output  makes 
the  Electric  Proof  Press  a  far  more  economical  press  than  any  other.  The  press  stands  on  a  strong 
pedestal,  strongly  supported  by  braces.  A  pedal  operates  the  friction  clutch.  The  impression  cylinder 
is  of  steel  covered  with  seamless  rubber  tubing. 

Sizes  and  Prices  of  Wesel  Patent  Electric  Self-Inking  Proof  Presses 
Weael  Electric  Self-Inking  Proof  Press,  bed  10x29  inches,  with  motor  complete   $210  00 
Wesel  Electric  Self-Inking  Proof  Press,  bed  12x29  inches,  with  motor  complete   265  00 

In  ordering,  atate  voltage  of  current  by  which  motor  is  to  be  driven.  With  each  press  a  act  of 
cast  rollers  is  furnished. 
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Vandercook  Composing:  Room  Automatic  Cylinder  Proof 

Th*  Vuidercook  Composimr  Koom  Cylinder  i>  virtualb'  >  perf>ct«l  nrintinir   prru  without  the  diaadvmiitacm  of  lockins-up 
I  nuklnc-raady.    Fono*  an  plaead  on  tha  •utioiuuy  bad.  inksd  ■utumatlrally,  •hvot  l»  laid  un  ur  tai  tu  irrippcn  and  the  prauf  U 

taken  instantly  with  juat  the  risbt  impmakm.     No  mattrr  how  lance  or  ■mall  the  form  may  be,  uniformly  ex- 
eellent  proofs  ar*  the  raault. 

Th*  bad  and  form  remain  •tationary.    The  macbod  of  holding  down  the  cylinder  to  the  bed  Is  a 
new  and  valuable  Idea  In  printinir  pm>  ranitrurllon.    The  method  of  distributlnir  tha  ink  in  also  a 
decided  departure  and  advance  over  other  methiMls.     It  i«  perfect.    Therrfpper«ar««c»plarednn  the 

cylinder  that  it  in  impiNiaible  for  them  to  strike  a  form,  even  if  it  ext4'nil*  be- 
yond tha  printinir  lines.     They  insure  airainst  damaire  ut  pistes  and  forms 

oy  careless  workmen.    The  nvister  is  so  perfect  that  a  halftone    ran  be 
proved  two  or  mora  times  and  show  absolute  reaister.    A  simple  lever  at 
the  side  of  the  press  causes  the  cylinder  to  pass  nlrh  over  the  type,  clear 
from  the  form.    This  feature  enables  the  operator  to  run  the  press  back- 
wards  and  forwards  should  he  so  desire  without  aoillnir  the  tympan.    In 
provins  book  paces  they  may  be  laid  out  on  the  bed  so  that  they  will  fold 
In  book  form.    Larve  sheets  can  be  fed  to  the  vrippers  easier  than  they 
can  be  biid  on  tlie  form.    By  removing  the  brass  bedplate  pniofs  can  be 

taken  direct  from  the  iralleys.  This  is  very  useful  in  provinx  lanre  msilinir  lists.   Thare 
arc  many  of  these  proof  presses  in  use  in  the  best  newspaper  and  job  prinlinr  ufficee, 
and  are  rivinff  the  very  best  results.   Send  for  deecriptive  circular. 

naeaaiou  of  tha  Tudarcoak  Caapaaias  Boea  Cylladara 

wSzS? 

ttxMin. 
48x«ln. lUOIba. 

117  M 

'No.  SO  Is  plain,  without  automatic  inkinc  attaebmant.  gilppaia  or  trip  action. 

Vandercook  Roller  Series  Proof  Press 
This  Roller  Press  was  deaivned  for  linotype,  monotype  and  ireneral  iralley  and  mailinir  list  work,  but  may  be 

used  for  rcvrular  job  work.    Tha  inkinit  rollers  are  passed  over  the  form  to  a  position  under  tha  cylinder,  which 
is  than  broUKht  over  the  form  to  the  opposite  and  of  tha  press.    The  operation  is 
then  revMsed.  a  proof  l>einK  taken  at  each  travel  of  the  cylinder.    The  action  is 
so  pnebe  that  no  lock-up  or  even  tie-up  is  necessary.    The  matter  is  inked  with 
special  hand  operated  roller  device,  with  vibrator,  Kivinr  perfect  distritnitv" 

This  Roller  Frees  is  also  furnished  withimt  inkinff  attachments  in  two  >i 
No.  1&.  the  T^rular  sallar  sixe.  for  use  with  hand  brayer,  and  No.  30.  also  I  . 
inked,  but  larite  enouirh  for  full  newspaper  paire.     It  will  irive  the  best  of  luki,^- 
faction.    Sand  for  descriptive  circular. 

Pricca  and  DiaenaioBs  of  the  Vandercook  Proef  Ptmih 

U 
» 
W 

Plain  ll«i)i26  in. 
Ink  Att.  10x16  in. 
Plain  SSxSS  ha. 

tb48ln. 
0x48  in. 
OxMin. 

600  lbs. 
(6011m. Uniba. 

Vandercook  High  Side  Arm 
Proof  Press 

VMMlrrefMk  Proof  Ptmh- Roller Sorioo  EmwlBlly  for 
(i<UlnWork 

This  Proof  Pr«*sH  was  desiKned  for  a  iren- 
aral  run  of  work  and  in  larKcly  usefl  in  job  and 
publishinK  plants.  It  is  easy  to  liandle  and  the 
quality  of  its  work  and  speicd  of  operation  are 
remarkable.  The  impreasion  is  made  on  the  forward  movement,  the  trip  action  rais- 

ins the  pbitan  so  that  it  clears  the  form  on  the  return  movement.  The  entire  im- 
pression strain  is  carried  on  two  solid  wheels  on  trunnion,  one  on  each  side  of  the  curved 

platen,  thus  irivinir  a  perfectly  uniform  impression.  Heavy  cuts  and  fine  line  work 
nia>'  be  prove<i  at  one  impression  with  equally  ftood  results,  without  make-ready.  Tha  mat- 

ter is  inked  by  hand  brayer. 
The  Nos.  6  and  10  Hixh  Side  Arm  Presses  arc  suitable  for  iralley  work. 

List  Prices  aad  DiaenaiaBs  of  the  Vandercook  Hirh  Side  Ana  Proof  Prceeea 

Uxl8  In. 
UxS&In. 
ITxMia. 

.'»x42Io. 

S8x48in. 
4ta48in. 

no  Dm. 
atOlba. MO  Dm. 

fits  I 
U7I 

Chandler  &  Price  Galley  Proof  Press 
The  Chandler  A  Price  Galley  Proof  Press  is  almost  too  well  known  to  need  a  lenrthy  de- 

scription here.  We  misbt  say,  however,  that  hundreds  of  these  preases  are  in  daily  use 
and  ffivlns  entire  sati^actkm.  li>ey  are  built  in  tha  same  factory  and  under  the  same  careful 
supert'iskm  as  the  well-known  line  of  Chandler  A  Price  Gordon  Presses  and  Paper  r»tler». 
which  should  be  a  tufnclent  guarantee  that  they  are  built  riitht.  The  Chandler  A  Price  r;sl- 
ley  Proof  Prmii  are  thoroushly  braced  and  possess  an  accurau  bed  and  cylinder,  the  latUr 
beinir  much  heavier  than  the  averao*  (alley  proof  prsasas  and  consequently  should  sive  a 
better  iropreaakm. 

The  American  Type  Founders  Company's  line  of  printers'  proof  prism  is  very  extensive. 
This  ennpany  constantly  livee  to  lu  motto,  "  Everythinr  for  the  Printer."  We  are  always pleased  to  rive  expert  advice  in  the  matter  of  equipment. 

Fricea  ef  Ckaadler  *  Prke  Calley  Proof  Pr   

».  1 bsMs 
UatMM 
WNkMHd -    i       SL 

LMms. 
WMHMIIUsd 

1      1 
t     1 

Ubdl 
MM ^   i     i££ 

«ss 

Each  CAP.  Proof  PraasfamisiMd  with  blankat  brnrar  frame  and  stack,  WrltaftordiaeDanta. 
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Washingrton  Hand  Proof  Press 
Many  radical  improvements  have  been  made  in  the  Washington  Hand  Press,  which  cannot  fail  to  still  further  increase  its  great 

popularity.  It  is  constructed  entirely  from  new  patterns  and  all  parts  are  now  interchangeable.  The  platen  has  been  strengthened 

by  transverse  ribs,  and  in  order  to  resist  the  force  of  the  impression,  and  to  make  it  uniform  at 

alt  points,  the  bed  has  been  made  heavier.  A  brace  extending  upwards  against  the  frame 

strengthens  the  lever  support.  The  bed  trucks  have  been  made  stronger  and  the  studs,  steps 
and  points  are  all  of  hardened  steel. 

Prices  of  Washington  Hand  Proof  Presses 
Bed  RcfTuIar  Extra 
Inches  Style  Heavy 

No  1                                                                      17x21  $150  00  $175  00 

No  2                                                                       .  20x25  175  00  200  00 
No  Q                                  .  24x29  200  00  225  00 
No' 4                26x84  225  00  250  00 
noIIh!  :::;:::::    27x39  27500  ̂ ^  ̂ . 

No  5    29x42  250  00         ̂ *  t-  -T1 

Noie. ::::;:;:    32x47       27500  b-o.-^^*. *.  * . 
Prices  (Tuoted  on  Washington  Hand  Proof  Presses  are  f.  o.  b.  factory.  Mmi^^      ̂   I 

Challenge  Proof  Presses 
These  proof  presses  are  built  to  give  the  best  possible  service,  and  are  supplied  with  and 

without  stands.  The  bed  of  each  is  true  and  even.  The  roller  is  extra  heavy,  on  the  No.  1  weigh- 
ing eighty-five  pounds.  Its  circumference  equals  the  length  of  the  bed  and, 

consequently,  it  takes  only  one  revolution  from  end  to  end.  The  felt  used  on 
the  roller  is  of  the  finest  quality.  These  proof  presses  are  machines  which 
will  give  clear  and  distinct  impressions  with  no  injury  to  delicate  type. 

Nos.  00,  01,  02  and  06  are  made  to  fasten  on  a  stand  or  , 

  ^      table.  Nos.0. 1,2,3,4,  5  and 
V-s^^WP"^^^    6  have  a  substantial  iron 

I         i  _.t^^    frame.   Directly  beneath 4h\    l^fltfflH'    the  bed  is  a  convenient 
A  \  J^^^B^^i^i  ^    spring ^fc— *^^^^^^^^KS5^^^^^i__^B    door 

cabinet 
used 
for  ink. 

Proof  Press  without  Stand         "-^  etC.  Washington  Hand  Proof  Prcsa 

Sizes  and  Prices  of  Challenge  Proof  Presses 

No,  00    9    x27-inch  bed  without  stand   j  135  pounds  $17  50 
No.  01  10'4x32-inch  bed  without  stand   .1  200  pounds 

No.  02  16V2x35-inch  bed  without  stand   '.  >  345  pounds 
No.  06    9    x40-inch  bed  without  stand   ^  160  pounds 
No.    0    9    x27-inch  iron  stand,  cabinet   ,  219  pounds 

Proof  Press  with  stand 

Cylinder  covered  with  finest  felt 
blanket.  Brayer,  handle  and  core  are 
furnished  with  each  press,  excepting 
those  without  the  iron  stand. 

No. 
No. 
No. 
No. No. 

No. 

1  10V4.x32-inch  iron  stand,  cabinet 
2  16Vax35-inch  iron  stand,  cabinet 
3  20    x38-inch  iron  stand,  cabinet 
4  24    x42-inch  iron  stand,  cabinet 
5  27    x54-inch  iron  stand,  cabinet   11300  pounds  125  00 
6|  9    x40-inch  iron  stand,  cabinet   230  pounds   30  00 

275  pounds 
430  pounds 
830  pounds 
900  pounds 

20  00 30  00 
22  00 

25  00 
30  00 
40  00 60  00 75  00 

We  shall  be  pleased  to  give  additional  information  regarding  any  line  of  Proof  Presses. 

New  Century  Ink  Fountain 
The  New  Century  Ink  Fountain  is  used  on  Chandler  &  Price  and  Gordon  Presses.    It  makes  possible  an  evenly  inked  form  and  an 

ink  supply  to  meet  the  form  requirement.    It  will  increase  the  press  output  many  hundred  impressions  per  day  and  will  not  mark 
the  form  or  print.  It  will  minimize  offset  dangers  and  make  the  dreaded  wash-up  a  quick 
and  easy  task.  Its  quick,  one-screw  ink  regulation  and  one-screw  contact  adjustment,  not 
only  save  time,  but  insure  that  beautiful,  even,  uniform  color  so  prized  by  printers  who  do 
high  quality,  distinctive  work. 

Always  specify  size  and  make  of  press  if  the  New  Century  Ink  Fountain  is  desired  for 
use  with  other  than  the  Chandler  &  Price  and  New  Series,  or  the  Challenge  Gordon  Presses, 
as  special  attachments  are  required. 

The  New  Century  Ink  Fountain  fits  all  sizes  New  Series  and  regular  Chandler  &  Price 
Presses;  also  Challenge  Gordon  from  8x12  to  14x28. 

Price,  complete   $10  00 

New  Century  Ink  Fduntain 

The  C.  &  P.  Long  Fountain 
This  Fountain  is  used  for  the  better  grades  of  printing,  halftone,  and  work  where  fine, 

*uf"  °.'*'''''>"''°'' 's  essential.  Thousands  of  these  fountains  are  in  constant  use  and  invari- 
ably give  the  greatest  satisfaction.  It  is  simple  in  construction  and  effective  in  operation. 

Flow  18  readily  adjusted  and  the  fountain  can  be  quickly  removed  and  another  substituted 
lor  colors  tf  desired. 

Price   $20  00 

The  C.  &  P.  Buckeye  Fountain 

C.  &  P.  LoDS  Fountain  with  vibratinR  roller 

This  illustration  shows  the  position  of  the  Buckeye  Fountain,  which  is  generally  used 
on  smaller  sizes  of  the  Chandler  &  Price  and  other  presses.  This  fountain  is  an  economical 

device  and  is  found  to  be  entirely  satisfactory 
on  medium  classes  of  work.   It  is  readily  at- 

tached, well  constructed  and  its  action  is  all  that  can  be  desired.    The  roller  can  be 
quickly  removed  for  cleaning  and  the  ink  supply  adjusted  with  expedition. 

Price,  Buckeye  Fountain   *10  00 

Vibrating  Roller  for  C.  &  P.  Presses 
This  is  an  extra,  which  should  be  used  on  halftone  or  solid  work  which  requires 

exceptional  distribution.  Its  action  produces  the  same  result  as  double  rolling  the  form 
and  it  absolutely  prevents  streaking. 

Buckeye  Fountain  Price,  Vibrating  Riding  Roller   $10  00 

The  capabilities  of  this  catalogue  are  large,  but  they  are  not  ample  enough  to  allow  space  for  all  the  appliances  which  are  used  in 
the  art  of  printing.  If  you  do  not  find  just  what  you  want  in  thjs  list,  do  not  rest  under  the  impression  that  we  cannot  get  it  for  you. 
Our  aim  is  to  please  our  customers  and  fill  their  requirements,  so  write  us  at  once  and  we  will  promptly  execute  your  wishes. 
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The  Miller  Universal  Saw-Trimmer 
Th*  mior  Uniranal  Saw-Trimmv  U  uniqiM  in  many  InuMMrUnt  faaturM  utd  ha*  m  naiur  advantaSM  of  r«al  madt  tliat  it 

•houU  b«  an  indispensable  portion  of  the  equipment  of  every  iiiuileiu  iwmnoeing  room. 
It  it  the  only  machine  that  saw*  and  trinw  in  one  operation,  caiwlns  afaaolutely  to  American 

I'oint  Syntem :  that  •awi  line  bloclu  (of  any  «i>e)  without  burrins  the  printinit  aurfaee :  that 
rabbvu  linc  tint  bloclu  with  the  circular  saw.  the  oocnpleta  oDeration  of  lawinK  and  rabbetins 
bcins  Hnished  in  leas  than  five  minutes  pw  block :  that  drills  six-,  eisht-.  un-,  twelve-  ana 
cishteen-point  to  American  Point  System :  that  planes  typa-hich  without  "dlppins"  in  the center :  that  mechanically  routs  or  jis-saws  s  prrfcct  circle. 
It  combinee  a  saw  blade  and  trimmer  head  in  nne  so  that  thmr  act  slmul- 

tjtneou5ly.    In  these  lie  th«*  liasic  principle  uf  the  entire  machine.   The  saw  and 
trimmer  are  un  the  same  mamlrel  with  the  trimmer  knives  project- 
inft  throuirh  the  aaw  blade.   The  knives,  when  chsnKed  forshan>en- 
inir.  can  be  readjusted  in  a  few  momenta  with  the  utmost  accuracy. 

By  simply  turning  the  knurled  worm  the  lateral  micrometer 
Kauffe  is  adjustable  to  points  and  fractions  of  points.    If  it  is  desired 
to  chanse  the  adjustment  quicldy.  the  Kause  may  l>e  iifu-d  free  from 
the  rack  and  moved  backward  and  forward  rapidly  as  in  the  ordinary 
quick-actimrvlsa.    It  is  locked  automatically  by  simply  druppinv  it 

into  place.    The  sauce  is  absolutely  accurate  to  within  one>thouaaii< 
The  capacity  lansth  la  sixty  pieaa.    Where  lansths  more  than  sixty 

to  be  handlea  an  extra  gauge  can  be  obtained  which  will  give  the  machii>>    .     . 
city  up  to  one  hundred  and  sTx^  pieaa.  The  table  sUdca  freely  and  every  pruvision 
made  for  wear.    By  raising  and  lowering  the  table  by  means  of  the  crank  and  dial  at 
front  of  the  table,  the  projection  of  the  saw  blade  is  regulated  to  point  accuracy. 
This  really  constitutes  a  vertical  micrometer  iraujre,  so  that  in  making  tackintr  or  regis- 

ter hook  bevelit,  mortisintr  or  undercuttinir.  the  depth  of  the  cut  is  rowlily  determined. 
All  the  ordinary  operations  arising  in  the  composing  room  are  tiuickly 

taken  care  of  by  the  standard  equipment,  such  as  sawing  and  trimminir  lino- 
type slugs,  and  similar  metals  to  the  accuracy  of  type;  squaring,  mortising 

and  undercutting  cuts  accuimtely  to  pica  and  point  measurement :  making 
furniture,  reglet.  and  tint  blocks ;  notching  initial  letters,  etc. 

The  tools  furnished  with  the  standard  equipment  limit  its  use  to  wood, 
linotype  slugs,  eiectrotypea,  stereotypee  and  the  softer  metals.  If  conditions 
require  woric  of  a  still  greater  scope,  convenient  attachments  for  han- 

dling same  can  be  provided  with  the  machine  <ir  at  any  subsequent  time. 
No  mechanical  change  is  neceaaarr  for  their  application.  The  attach- 

ments usually  ftimished  are  the  bra#  saw  for  cutting  brass  rule,  brass 
embossing  platea,  sine  and  copper:  the rabbetiikg  head  for  tacks;  the  bev- 
eler  head  for  register  hooks  and  the  router  and  jig-saw  attachment. 

EqaipaMnt  of  Miller  Universal  Saw-Trimawr 
The  equipment  furnished  with  the  Miller  Universal  Saw-Trimmer 

r  consists  of  the  following  :  One  column  complete  with  tables,  elevating 
mechanism,  saw  arbor  and  single  pulley  idler :  two  six-inch  standaitl 
saws  and  heads  with  trimmers ;  one  sixty-pica  swivel  gauge  with  lock- 

ing bolt,  nut  and  locating-pin  ;  one  sixty-pica  point  end  gauge;  one  five-point  line  holder;  one  re- 
movable workhotding  vise  and  kicking  screw  ;  one  miter  vise :  one  batter  with  locking  screw  and  waaher ;  one  saw  hood  with  bolt 

and  nut ;  one  four  by  three-eighths  Inch  flat  emery  wheel ;  one  saw  file :  one  saw  swage :  one  punch :  one  hammer ;  one  oil  stone ; 
one  screw-4river  ;  one  brush  ;  one  machine  oil  can. 
Price,  Universal  Saw-Trimmer  with  standard  equipment  only   OMN 

MUUr  UslvMssl gsw-Tiaiaii 

The  Router  and  Jig-saw  Attachment 
This  attachment  Is  invaluable  for  routing,  drilling,  jig-sawing  and  type-high  planing.  To  swing  it 

into  working  position,  it  is  only  necessary  to  remove  the  circular  saw  and  elevate  the  ubie.  No  change 
of  speed  or  shift  of  belt  is  required.  The  complete  change  from  Universal  Saw-Trimmer  to  Router  and 
Jig-saw  and  vice  versa  can  be  made  in  thirty  seconds. 

The  speed  of  the  saw  arbor  is  thirty-six  hundred  revolutions  per  minute ;  of  the  router  and  drill, 
fourteen  thousand  per  minute ;  and  of  the  jig-saw,  thirteen  hundred  and  fifty  strokes  per  minute. 

Equipment 
The  equipment  furnished  with  the  Router  and  Jig-saw  attachment  consists  of  the  fol- 

kiwing :  One  router  and  jig-saw  head  with  locking  bolt ;  one  driving  pinion;  one  frmt  treadle 
and  chain  ;  six  router  belts  ;  one  type-high  gauge  ;  one  work  plate 
with  four  locking  levers;  three  narrow  jig-saw  blades  ;  three  wide  ^*-^-^  -J—     ̂  
jig-saw  blades;  one  broach  ;  six  router  bits— one-sixteenth,  one- 
eighth,  three-sixteenths,  one-fourth,  one-half  and  three-fourths   r 
of  an  inch  ;  seven  drills— two  six-point,  two  eight-point,  one  ten-    ■- 
point,  one  twelve-point,  one  elghteen-point ;  one  countersink  for 
screws  ;  one  eitrht-point  pin  for  circles  ;  one  sperm  oil  can  ;  one 
stand  for  attachment. 

PnKlicaUu  aUnflht  lint  block*  vMtdinUlrditplay  pant*  of  Utit 
ralalofu*  mrs  mad*  on  Ih*  RouUr  Altaehmmt  of  th*  Milur  Vnivtnai  Si  <  - 
TViaimsr  bu  msaaa  of  an  off-—t  impn*mon  on  mapU  tnomving  btodc  and  '/"  » 
jilaeing  tht  Nock  on  th*  bod  of  tJu  Saw-Trimmer  and  following  Ih*  lint*  drm  r,  ■! 
to  be  routed.    After  a  litU*  cxperienos  twrv  doss  work  i*  po**ibU. 

Price.  Router  and  Jig-saw  Attachment  with  tools   t2ao  00 

Special  AttachawnU 
The  folkiwing  attachmenU  will  fit  any  Universal  Type  Saw-Trimmer,  but  are  not  Included  in  the  standard  equipment : 

Angle  Cotter  Vise,  complete 
Angle  Cutter  Grinding  Attachment 
Line  hoidsra,  per  set,  complete  (any  size) 
Right-hand  Mitar  Visa,  complete 
Glaaa  Guard,  complete   
Double  Pulley  Idler,  complete  . 
12-point.  &-lnch  special  brass  saw,  with  head  complete 
6-po4nt,  ,Vinch  special  brass  saw,  with  head  complete 
S-poInt,  &-inch  special  brass  saw.  with  head  complete 
2-point.  S-iitch  special  brasa  saw.  with  head  complete 

tiooo LI  00 500 
10  00 
7W 
St* 
MN ISM 
l*M 

KM 

IfiO-pica  point  end  gauge,  complete    tV  00 
4-point.  fr-inch  brass  saw  and  head,  complete    2*  00 
Brass  Saw  Grinding  Attachment  and  dish  amary  wheel  .  I*  00 
Beveling  head,  complete    10  00 
Rabbeting  head,  complete           MM 
Register  Gauge,  complete            15  M 
12-point  attachment  for  workhoMIng  vise  10  M 
IZO-degree  Angle  Cutter  with  head,  complete  ZS  M 
Sn-degrse  Angle  Cutter  with  bead,  complete  22  M 
AVKlegTee  Angle  Cutter  with  head,  complete  .  20  M 
4&-dcgr«e  Angle  Cutter  with  head,  complete                .    .  17  SO 

Special  Motors  far  the  Ualveraal  Saw-TrimaMrs 
The  motors  listed  are  of  ample  power  and  fully  guaranteed  by  the  manufaeturars. 

Direct  current  motor,  with  starting  box.  110  or  220  volu  .  SSO  M        Altem't'g  currant  motor,  2  phase,  60  cycle,  110  orXKI  volte  Mi  M 
Directcurrentmotor.  with  starting  box.  SCO  volte  .  .  MM        Altem't'g  current  motor,  slnglephaa«  M  cycle,  UOor 210 
Altem't'gcurrantnwtor,  8  phase,  W  cycle.  110or210volu  MM  volte   TSM 

Above  prices  cover  motors  nwunted  on  special  iron  sub-bases  attached  te  column  and  complete  with  pulley  and  belt  te  saw  arbor. 
Countershaft  (attached  to  column  with  belt  to  saw  arbor),  complete   WM 

Weight  (Crated  for  domestic  shipment) 
UnhrarsalSaw-THmmar.  without  motor  or  eountarshaft  With  Motor  (approximately)   MOIba. 

(approximately)   .   .  SZ&lbs.        Router  and  Jig-saw  Equipment,  boxed  (approximately)  USIfaa. 
With  Countarahaf t  (approximately)  SiO  Iba. 
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New  Mercantile  Addressing  Machine 
The  Mercantile  is  a  simple  machine  built  wholly  of  iron  and  steel,  with  polished  steel  working  parts  and  can  be  supplied  either 

with  or  without  power.    A  substantial  pedestal  supports  a  long  flat  bed  grooved  to  receive  a  galley  in  which  is  held  the  addresses. 

The  best  method  of  setting  these  addresses  is  to  use  American  Type  Founders 

Company's  Time-Saving  Mail-List  Type,  but  linotype  slugs  or  other  cheap  material  may 
be  used.  This  groove  is  covered  withanickel  plated  steel  coverwhich  has  an  openmg  m 

the  center  sufficiently  large  to  accommodate  the  size  of  address  used.  The  printing  arm, 

a"V"  shaped  piece,  the  upper  half  of  which  is  shown  in  the  cut  herewith,  is  actuated 

by  a  rod  fastened  directly  to  the  treadle  below.  This  arm  is  fitted  with  a  rubber  printing 

head  By  means' of  a  steel  hook  which  engages  the  last  line  of  type  in  each  address,  the 
address  is  pulled  forward  exactly  under  the  opening  in  the  steel  cover.  The  wrapper. 

envelope  or  other  matter  to  be  addressed  is  fed  into  position  over  the  cover  and  the 

rubber  tipped  arm  descending  brings  the  paper  into  contact  with  the  inked  type  and  secures  an  address 

as  perfect  as  if  printed  on  a  printing  press.  When  the  treadle  is  released,  a  strong  spring  raises  the 

printing  arm  and  the  next  address  is  automatically  pulled  into  position.  One  downward  motion  of  the 

treadle  and  its  release  suffices  for  the  whole  operation.    The  machine  can  be  operated  just  as  fast  as  the treadle  can  be  depressed  and  released  and  as  the  speed 
of  this  operation  is  far  in  excess  of  the  number  of  sheets 
which  can  be  fed  into  position,  the  output  is  limited  only 
by  the  dexterity  of  the  operator.  A  good  average  speed 
is  from  two  thousand  to  three  thousand  per  hour,  but  it 

is  possible  to  double  this. 
The  work  of  the  Mercantile  is  excellent.    One  of  the 

great  advantages  which  it  possesses  is  that  of  printing  of 
imitation  typewritten  addresses,  either  direct  or  through 
silk.    These  addresses  may  be  made  to  match  perfectly 
letters  printed  at  high  speed  on  regular  printing  presses, 
multigraph  or  other  suitable  devices.    This  is  almost  in- 

valuable in  circularizing. 
The  favorable  impression 
which    a  neatly    printed 
envelope  creates  upon  the 
mind  of  the  recipient  is 

of  great  value  to  the  ad- 
vertiser. After  your  mail- 

ing list  is  once  prepared 
there    is    practically    no 

Mercantile  Addreaaing  Machine  Cabinet  chance  for  error.      Every 
name  and  address  is  neat 

and  legible.  There  are  no  pasted  labels  to  rub  off  in  the  mails  and  no  faintly  suggested  names  surrounded  by  a  smudge  covering  the 
back  part  of  the  envelope,  wrapper  or  invoice.  There  is  no  handling  of  the  individual  addresses.  A  galley  containing  from 
fifty  to  one  hundred  and  ten  addresses  is  shoved  into  the  groove  under  the  nickeled  plate  until  it  engages  the  propelling  hook.    The 

galley  then  requires  no  more  attention  until  the  bell  rings  to 
indicate  the  last  address  and  it  is  pulled  out  and  another  sub- 

stituted. A  cabinet  containing  fifty  thousand  addresses  oc- 
cupies a  floor  space  of  only  forty-three  by  thirty-four  inches 

and  is  an  ornament  to  any  office.  Every  name  in  a  list  of  this 
size  would  be  within  the  reach  of  the  operator  and  if  properly 
indexed  could  be  instantly  located. 

Galleys  are  thirty  inches  long,  constructed  of  the  best  double  compressed  sheet  zinc.  The  addresses  are  held  firmly  in  place  by 
athumbscrew  at  the  end  of  the  galley.  Addresses  varying  only  one  line  in  width  may  be  used  promiscuously  when  a  ten  point  lead, 
slug  or  wood  reglet  is  used  after  each  address.  One  of  the  greatest  advantages  of  this  equipment  is  the  convenience  with  which 
changes  or  corrections  can  be  made.  The  system  lends  itself  readily  to  classification,  alphabetically  or  otherwise,  and  any  name  on  a 
list  is  readily  accessible.  When  our  Time-Saving  Mail-List  Type  is  used,  the  cost  of  making  changes  in  the  list  is  simply  the  cost  of 
distribution  and  composition  of  the  type.  This  work  may  be  readily  done  by  any  intelligent  boy.  Machines  are  made  regularly  in 
three  sizes,  ten,  fourteen  and  sixteen  ems  in  width.  Special  widths  can  be  made  to  order. 

Prices  of  Mercantile  Addressing  Machines  and  Cabinets 

No.  1  Mercantile  Addressing  Machine,  for  10  em  names,  $40  00 
No.  2  Mercantile  Addressing  Machine,  for  14  em  names,    50  00  Width 
No.  3  Mercantile  Addressing  Machine,  for  16  em  names,    60  00  Style  A — 12-^4  inches 
No.  4  Mercantile  Addressing  Machine,  for  16  em  names.  Style  B — 22%  inches 

with  Duplicating  Attachment        90  00  Style  C—22''/h  inches 
Power  Attachment  fitted  to  any  size  Mercantile  Ad-  Style  D— 22%  inches 

dressing  Machine       30  00  Style  E— 42^/^  inches 
For  prices  and  iiiformation  regarding  Mercantile  Addressing  Machine  Galleys  r^er  to  the  galley  section  of  this  catalogue. 

Send  for  circular  giving  complete  details  and  illtistrations  of  these  machines. 

Mercantile  Quoin Mercantile  Addressing  Machine 
with  Motor  Power  Attachment 

Cabinets 
Height 

Depth 
Price 

HVi  inches 34  inches  .    . 
.    $13  50 14¥i  inches 34  inches 

19  00 
24%  inches 34  inches  .    . 

.      26  75 
43%  inches 34  inches  , 42  75 
43%  inches 34  inches  . .      5600 

The  New  Wing-Horton  Mailers 
The  large  number  of  Wing-Horton  Mailers  in  use  well  demonstrate  their  superiority.  The  machine  is  particularly  adapted  to  the 

use  of  publishers,  societies  and  business  houses  that  mail  a  large  number  of  envelopes  or  circulars  to  members  and  customers.  It  is 
guaranteed  to  do  better,  easier  and  faster  work  than  any  other  mailer,  and  is  easy  to  learn  to 
operate.  It  is  held  naturally,  does  not  cramp  the  muscles  of  the  hand  or  arm  and  can  be  operated 
equally  well  with  either  hand.  It  perfectly  guides  and  thoroughly  pastes  the  slip,  removes  all 
surplus  paste  and  the  papers  or  wrappers  are  not  stuck  together.  The  knives  are  reversible. 
The  rollers  which  feed  the  paper  are  pressed  together  by  a  spring  and  accommodate  different 
thicknesses  or  inequalities  in  the  paper.  The  Wing-Horton  Mailer  is  manufactured  in  six  sizes, 

to  carry  any  list  from  I'/s  inches  up  to  3%  inches. 

Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Wing-Horton  Mailers 

No.  1.— Size  1%-inch   $20  00        No.  4.— Size  3     inches    $35  00 
No.  2.— Size  2V4  inches   25  00        No.  5.— Size  3Mj  inches    40  00 
No.  3.— Size  2%  inches   30  00        No.  6.— Size  3%  inches    45  00 

The  Mustang  Mailers 

Wing-Horton  Mailer 

The  Mustang  Mailer  prints  directly  on  the  paper  or  envelope.  The  platen  and  its  frame  move  automat- 
ically, printing  one  address  only  at  a  time.  It  will  print  addresses  making  three  lines  of  eight  point  type, 

or  their  equivalent.  It  occupies  a  space  of  thirty-seven  inches  in  length  and  four  and  one-half  inches  in 
width,  is  made  wholly  of  iron,  without  springs  or  complications  of  any  kind.  The  mail  list  is  made  up  in 
galleys  ten  ems  pica  wide  on  the  inside.  Each  galley  holds  seventy-five  addresses,  is  easily  accessible  for 
making  corrections,  and  is  convenient  to  handle.  The  machine  weighs  about  fifteen  pounds  and  the  galleys 
one  pound  each.  The  mailer  is  capable  of  printing  addresses  at  the  rate  of  fifteen  hundred  to  twenty-five 
hundred  per  hour,  according  to  the  expertnfess  of  the  operator  in  passing  the  paper  to  and  from  the  mailer. 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  the  Mustang  Mailers 

Mustang  Mailer.  10  ems   $10  00         Mustang  Mailer,  13  ems   $14  00 Galleys  each   $0  50 

The  Acme  Mailing  Machine 
The  Acme  Mailing  Machine  has  been  greatly  improved,  simplified  and  strengthened.  It  is  light  and  convenient  and  may  be 

readily  handled  by  anyone  who  has  learned  to  use  a  mailing  machine.  It  will  do  a  large  amount  of  work  in  the  shortest  space  of 
time  and  with  least  labor  to  the  operator. 

Price  of  the  Acme  Mailing  Machine 

Acme  Mailer,  complete   $15  00 
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Ideal  Form  Trucks 
The  Idaal  Furm  Tnirki  an  vary  tubatantially  built  and  «nb<xly  the  latnt  dialffiia  In  improvad  conilruction.   Tha  body  of  aarh 

truck  i»  uf  unuauaJ  itranffth.  and  carries  tha  form  cIum*  tii  the  flutir.  maklnir  It  almost  Impoaslbia  to  upsat  tha  truck,  at  tha  sama 
time  facilitatinv  the  handllnir  of  the  form.    They  ara  mada  In  two  stylaa,    Ko.  1  has  solid 
iron  wheels.    N'u.  i  is  provided  with  rubber  tires,  which  prevent  sllppins  and  ara  aasler  to pn>pel  on  any  floor.     EUixed  individually. 

List  Pricaa  of  Ideal  Fora  Traeka 

N&  I  Ideal  Form  Truck,  with  iron  tires 
No.  X  Ideal  Form  Truck,  with  rubber  tires 

Success  Safety  Three  Wheel  Form  Truck 
Tha  Succeas  Safety  Fonn  Truck  ha*  the  rreat  advantaceof  supi>ortins  a  form  safely, 

no  matter  how  heavy  It  mwr  ba.  The  form  Is  supported  by  a  stout  rod,  to  which  it  is  held 
by  an  adjustable  danp.  Thia  obviataa  tha  neceasibr  of  supimrtinic  the  form  by  hand. 
The  front  wheel  haa  swiral  bavins*,  so  that  the  load  I*  suidol  with  more  ease  and  sure- 
nea*  than  is  poaaibia  by  tha  use  of  an  ordinary  truck.  The  construction  is  axtraordinarily 
stronff.  and  of  flrst  claaa  quality. 

Pricaa  of  Saccaaa  Safety  Form  Trucks 
Succaaa  Safaty  3  Wheal  Form  Truck   .  $10  00 
4  Wheal  Poem  Truck    s  00 
2  Wheel  Form  Truck,  caat  Iron  (U  lbs.)     .   .  3  00 
i  Wheel  Form  Truck,  mallaabla  iraa  (4  Iba.)    .  3  00 
Rubber  Tiraa.  extra,  per  wheal    I  00 

Sectional  Chase  and  Form  Rack 

SdCCcM  SmImtJ  Tkras  Wlwal  I'tofm  Track 

The  Sectional  Chaae  and  Form  Rack  Is  a  new  article 
for  preaaroom  and  cotnpoalnff  room  requirementa.  and  pro- vides a  suitable 

mm^^amm^mm^    holder  for  chaaaa 
!1i^^"l"B"l'      II   I  I  I   I  ■    ""''  '•«''•<'  forma 
ITTTTTT      ti  i  I  1  k-M    •'  •  •"rr  moder- MA^inMin    ate  price.    In  tha 

8«ettMi  A  8«eii«»B  prossroom  the Sectional  Chase 
and  Form  Rack  can  be  put  in  poaltloo  convenient  to  the  preaaaa,  and  forms  when  received  from  tha 
composinar  room,  ready  for  thepresa.  can  be  temporarily  placed  In  this  racli  until  rwiuired  for  print- 
ini[.  In  the  compoains  room  the  uaa  of  the  Sectional  Chase  and  Form  Kack  will  clear  up  the  office, 
allow  more  stone  room  and  minimixa  tha  danirer  of  pied  forms.  This  Kack  is  made  in  two  sections 
and  sold  in  acta  consistinK  of  two  sactians  °  A"  and  one  section  "B."  One  each  of  section  "A"  and 
"B"  is  screwed  to  the  floor  and  one  section  "A"  to  the  wall.  A  set  arransed  thus  accommodatea six  chases  or  forms.  If  provishm  for  more  chases  or  forms  Is  required,  other  set*  can  be  added,  aa 
the  sections  are  designed  to  work  In  multiples.  Made  of  cast  iron,  stroncly  reinforced  to  withstand 
any  amount  of  hard  usasa.  The  Sectional  Chase  and  Form  Rack  repreaenU  the  newest  device  for 
economically  placing  chases  and  forms. 

List  Prices  of  Sectional  Chaae  and  Form  Rack 

Set  consisting  of  two  of  Section  "A"  and  one  of  Section  "B"   B  7S 
SinsleSection  "A."  each   1  It 
SlnsleSectlon"B,"eaeh   2M 
Prie—  <iuoUd  on  this  past  art  mibjert  to  pmailino  dueount*  which  tcill  b*  nuottd  on  application. 

Form  Racks 
The  new  Form  Racks  as  represented  by  Noa.  0, 1  and  2  (sea  left  hand  illustration),  are  strons  and  substantially  built.  They 

take  u[)  a  surr>ri8inffly  small  amount  of  floor  space  constderins  the  number  of  forms  accommodated.  The  bottom  boards  where  the 
form*  reat  are  covered  with  sheet  iron  turned  at  the  edses  and  flrmly  fastened.  This 
prevents  wear  and  tear  which  would  otherwise  occur  when  heavy  form*  are  pushed 
into  the  compartznenta.  Tha  uaa  of 
these  Racks  will  clear  up  the  office. 
ullow  more  stone  ntom  and  minimize 
the  danicer  nf  piwl  forms. 

Price*  and  Dimensions  of 
Form  Racks 

Nil.  n.  Heisht,  6  feet » inehaa; 
width  at  base,  22  Inches: 
lenKth.  2  feet  8  Inchea. 
Shelves  for  10  chase*  In 
each  tier,  30  ehelva*  In  all. 
Weiicht,  8S0   pound*. 
Price   CM  00 

No.  I.  Haisht.6faet9inchaa: 
width  at  baae,  22  Inchea; 
lenKth,  8  feet  9\i  Inchea. 
Shelves  for  16  chase*  in 
each  tier,  48  ahelvaa  in  all. 
Welsht,  47S    pound*. 
IMca   3100 

No.Z.  Heisht,efaet9incha*; 
wMth  at  baae,  22  Inchea: 
lansth,  5  feat  4H  Inehaa. 
Shelves  for  24  chaae*  in 
each  tier,  72  ahalvea  In  all. 
Walsht,  600  pound*. 

No.  2  TatTZL  iiAcii  Price   SX  M 

rm  Rack*  rapraaantad  by  No.  6  and  No.  8  (see  rivht  hand  illustration  I  are  new  article*  eapcciallydeaicnad  for  preasrootn 
lilts,  and  provM*  suitaible  hotders  for  locked  forms  at  a  very  moderate  price.    Racks  can  ba  placed  near  presses  and  fonna 

whan  racaivad  fmcn  the  compoainc  room  ready  for  the  preaa  can  be  tamporarlly  placed  in  thaae  Rack*  tintll  raquliad  for  printins. 

Price  aad  DiaMaaiaa*  of  Na.  t  Pana  Rack 

No.  S  Form  Rack  pravklaa  aeeoaunodatioti  for  IK  larKe  chase*.  Th«  helcht  at  tjie  l>ack  is  3m  Inches:  tha  depth  from  front  to 
rsar  I*  26  inches:  the  width  acraa  the  front  is  37  Inches.  The  bottoms  of  chase  sroovea  are  lined  with  Iran,  turned  at  the  edsea  and 
fastened  with  aeraw*  at  tlia  front,  to  prevent  damac*  to  woodwork.  Weicht,  crated,  ready  for  •hiproant.  200  pound*. 
Price   mm 

Price  aa4  DImeuioaa  af  No,  •  Pan*  BaA 
No.  6  Form  Rack  prorUa*  aeeaainodation  for  12  medium  site  chaaaa.  Tha  haicht  at  the  back  ia  2SH  Inehaa:  tha  depth  from 

front  to  rear  i*  19  Inehe*;  tb*  width  acnaa  the  front  is  2&*k  Inches.  The  botuau  of  chaae  vroara*  ara  lined  with  iron,  turned  at  the 
edsea  and  fastened  with  sctaw*  at  the  froiit,  to  pratrent  damaca  to  woodworit.  Waicht.  eratad.  raady  for  shipment.  100  pound*. 
Price           IMW 
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The  Miller  Incline  Truck 
The  Miller  Incline  Truck,  Platform  and  Skids  end  all  truck  troubles  of  the  printer.  No  trucks  are  tied  up  for  every  platform  is 

a  truck.  By  this  plan  the  pile  of  sheets  does  not  rest  on  the  floor,  but  on  a  platform,  which  in  turn  rests  on  skids.  The  truck— low- 
ered —  is  shov«i  under  the  platform,  between  the  skids.  Then  the  crank  is  given  a  few  turns  and  as  the 

top  part  of  the  truck  is  eleva^  by  an  incline  plane  device,  it  raises  the  sheets  and  platform  clear  of  the 

skids.  It  will  do  this  even  if  the  sheets  weigh  five  thousand  pounds,  which  is  the  small  truck's  guaranteed 
capacity.  No  exertion  is  necessary  on  the  part  of  the  workman.  The  sheets  remain  in  perfect  order  and 
all  the  man  has  to  do  is  walk  away  with  the  load.  The  truck  is  equipped  with  either  round  axles,  or  roller 
bearings,  so  it  is  easily  pulled.  When  the  destination  is  reached  another  pair  of  skids  stand  ready.  A  twist 
of  the  crank  to  the  left  and  the  sheets  and  platform  are  then  deposited  safely.  Such  a  change  as  this  can  be 
made  very  quickly.  The  truck  is  now  ready  for  other  work.  This  truck  may  truly  be  said  to  take  the 
place  of  fifty  trucks,  as  it  is  only  a  question  of  having  enough  skids  and  platforms 
to  meet  your  needs  and  these,  which  may  be  readily  constructed  and  are  cheap, 
may  be  placed  at  convenient  positions  all  over  your  plant. 

The  Miller  Incline  Truck  is  applicable  to  every  business,  where  much  moving 
of  wares  is  done. 

There  is  a  fifth  wheel  plate  in  front,  except  on  the  No.  1,  which  has  a  large 
size  castor.  If  preferred  a  truck 
may  be  equipped  with  all  castors 
and  swivel  castors.  Prices  will 
remain  the  same. 
^       That  theMiller  Incline  Truck  Mj„^^  i„^„„^ 
16  an  mvestment  which  readily 
pays  for  itself  is  confirmed    by 

^.^^  ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H     some  very  strong  testimonials  which  have  been  received.     The  Knapp  Company 

^^  I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H     writes  that  it  is  using  about  three  hundred  platforms  operated    by  two  trucks  at I  .^  )  I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B     ^^^  plant,   located  at  Bush  Terminal,   Brooklyn.     The Stone  Printing  and  Manufacturing  Co.,  of  Roanoke,  Va., 
states  that  it  has  found  them  very  satisfactory.    The 
H.  Bridgman  Smith  Co.,  of  Brooklyn,  is  using  a  truck 

with  entire  satisfaction.   The  Richmond  and 
Backus  Co.,  of  Detroit,  admits  that  there  is 
nothing  that  it  has  added  to  its  equipment  in      ̂ ^■ul«  ■ 
the  way  of  a  money-saver  that  has  produced      ̂ ^^n^J 
such  an  excellent  result  as  this  Truck.    The 
R.  R.  Donnelley  &  Sons  Co., 
of  Chicago,  states  that  it  has 
found  the  Truck  to  be  per- 

Method  of  AdjufltinK  Truck  under  fectly  satisfactory,  both  as  a 
Loaded  Platform  time  and  money  saver. 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  the  Miller  Incline  Trucks  and  Platforms 
Size  Price 

Truck  No.  1—22x30  (usually  takes  a  platform  32x36)    $100  00 
Truck  No.  2—22x40  (usually  takes  a  platform  32x44)    125  00 
Truck  No.  3—28x40  (usually  takes  a  platform  40x48)   125  00 
Truck  No.  4— 28x48  (usually  takes  a  platform  40x54)    137  50  Platform  and  Two  Skid. 
Truck  No.  5—28x60  (usually  takes  a  platform  44x64)           150  00 

One  Platform,  size  32x36,  and  two  Skids  for  No.  1  Truck,  price  $1.50;  one  Platform,  size  32x44,  and  two  Skids  for  No.  2  Truck, 
price  $2.25;  one  Platform,  size  40x48,  and  two  Skids  for  No.  3  Truck,  price  $2.50;  one  Platform,  size  40x54,  and  two  Skids  for  No.  4 
Truck,  price  $3.00;  one  Platform,  size  44x64,  and  Skids  for  No.  5  Truck,  price  $3.50. 

Wisconsin  Printers'  Trucks 
These  strong,  easy  running  Trucks  are  made  especially  for  the  use  of  Koemer  Interlocking  Drying  Racks  and  can  be  easily 

moved  in  a  limited  space.  The  Truck  will  turn  in  its  own  length,  the  two  end  wheels  bearing  on  swivels.  The  handle  is  detachable 

and  hooks  on  at  either  end — this  feature  saving  much  time  in  turning  a  truck  laden  with  drying  racks,  paper  or  a  form.  These 
Trucks  are  designed  to  hold  an  unlimited  number  of  Patent  Interlocking  Racks  and  may  be  depended  upon  to  bear 

immense  weight  and  give  lasting  service.  They  are  unquestionably  the  easiest  running  printer's  trucks  on the  market. 

List  Prices  of  Wisconsin  Printers'  Trucks 

No.  1  ■  24x36  inches  over  all 
No.  2  33x45  inches  over  all 
No.  3      38x52  inches  over  all 

Siieof  Top 
Weurht.  Crated 

Price 

160  pounds 
180  pounds 
200  pounds $16  00 18  00 

20  00_ 

Other  sizes  made  to  order  at  proportionate  prices 

Hamilton  Form  Truck 
A  most  convenient  article  to  have  around  a  printing  office.  It  can  be  used 

to  advantage  trucking  forms  back  and  forUi  between  the  composing  room  and 
the  pressroom,  without  danger  of 
accident.  It  will  take  two  forms, 
one  on  each  side,  up  to  thirty-four 

by  forty-eight  inches,  or  several  small  forms, 
without  overlapping  the  edges  of  form  beds. 

It  is  made  of  hardwood  throughout,  rein- 
forced by  cleats  underneath,  and  mounted  on  four 

Diameter  of  wheels  is  three   and  five-eighths 
-      The  Truck  can  be  turned  around  and  reversed 

within  the  floor  space  it  occupies.    The  handle  is  detachable,  and  of  malleable  iron. 
The  bottoms  of  the  grooves  where  the  chases  rest  on  the  Truck  are  lined  with 
iron,  so  that  the  woodwork  will  not  be  damaged. 

Length,  fort>'-eight  inches ;  extreme  height  from  the  floor,  thirty-nine 
and  one-half  inches ;  extreme  width,  forty-two  inches ;  size  of  the  sloping 
form  beds,  thirty-four  inches  high,  forty-eight  inches  long.  Weight,  crated, 
ready  for  shipment,  three  hundred  pounds. 

List  price   $48  00 

Other  aizes  of  this  Truck  made  to  order  at  proportionate  prices. 

Wisconsin  Printers'  Truck 

double-wheeled    swivel    castors, 
inches.    This  insures  easy  motion. 

Truck  for  Paper  Rolls 
Hamilton  Form 

Truck 

In  every  large  printing  office  using  paper  from  the  roll  there  is  always  a 
demand  for  a  suitable  truck  for  conveying  the  heavy  rolls  to  the  stock  room 
when  received,  and  from  the  stock  room  to  the  pressroom.  This  new  Truck  will  answer  the  require- 

ments fully.  Made  substantially  of  hardwood,  with  cast  iron  center  wheels,  and  double  swivel 
castors  on  the  ends.    If  interested  we  shall  be  pleased  to  send  you  an  illustration. 

Length,  twenty-eight  inches;  width,  twenty-four  inches;  extreme  height,  fourteen  and  three-eighths  inches;  center  height, 
eleven  inches.    Weight,  crated,  one  hundred  and  fifty  pounds. 
List  price   $24  00 

All  prices  quoted  on  this  page  are  subject  to  prevailing  discounts. 
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Rouse  Mitering  Blachine 
This  nmchloa  has  ao  muur  oteelWnt  qualities  that  U  U  claimed  to  be  th«  most  psrfsct  mltsiinff  machins  mads.    It  Is  aqulppad 

with  a  positive  point  Kftujr*  tnat  ssu  instantly  and  locks  automatirally  to  point*.   This  onablas  the  opsrmtor  to  miter  rules  to  picas. 
nonpareils  or  iKiints,  innide  as  well  as  outside  measure.    The  construction  and 
operation  of  thi«  irauye  la  shown  in  the  X-Ray  View, Here  the  vaufe  rod  A  on  which  the  vaux*  head  E  slides  li 
KTsduatea  to  pleas.    It  also  has  flarinir  notebes  milled  on 
one  side  six  points  apart.  These  notches  are  envaved  by 
four  teeth  of  corresponding  Uimt  un  the  end  of  the  locking- 

t»olt  G  which  is  held  Armly  in  position  by  s  stiff  uprinv.  These  teeth  are 
M>  If -centering,  take  up  all  play  or  lost  muiiun  and  compensate  for  wear. 

Thv  point  atljUBtmcnt  iihown  in  the  front  view  is  secured  by  the 
thumb  nut  B.  one  revulutiun  uf  which  nnoves  the  entire  vauve  six  points, 
then^forr  one  notch  towsnla  you  adds  one  point,  two  notches  two 
points,  etc.  Thia  is  an  advantage  which  printers  will  be  quick  to 

appreciate. The  rule  hoMer  or  vulde  Is  provided  with  two  hardened 
steel  pina  which  enlace  In  the  circular  slot  In  the  tables  and  Is 
locstwl  and  Ux-kfid  at  the  exact  ancle  wanted.  The  table  la  drilled 
an<)  imlex(.>d  for  2.  3.  4.  6, 6. 8, 10  and  12  sided  Aruras.  Square  sets 
ran  tte  cut  without  any  chanre  whatever. 

The  knife  hi>lder  travels  In  two  slots  milled  In  the  body  of 
the  nxarhinv.     These  slots,  beins  wider  than  the  ffufcles  on  th«' 
knife  holder,  itermit  the  knife  to  be  fed  up  to  the  work  with  each 

downward  movemen-                      ■  face  of  the  slots  form  a  tMmitive  stop,  beyond  which  the  knife  holder  cannot  ro.    The  knife  is  of 
the  bast  tool  steel.  h:t                       -ot  in  the  knife  holder  st  the  riieht  anxl«to<^taln  beatresulta.  Itlsprovldt^l  with  adjuatinfr  screws 
by  meant  of  which  ii ..  ;.<  ,^  ...  ;i,ly  and  adjuated  quickly.  The  ed«e  of  the  knife  can  be  easily  maintained  by  means  of  a  Jointer. 
Price  Rouse  Miterinv  Machine,  complete,  with  chip  cup  and  jointer   SMN 

Hansen  Mitering  Machine 
As  the  rule  holder  in  the  Hansen  Miterinff  Machine  has  an  antrle  of  ninety  deffreea.  when  it  is  placed  In  a  centrml  position.  It  Is 

poaalUe  to  ntiter  iquare  seta  without  chaiMhnff  Its  position.    By  means  of  a  pin  it  Is  easily  set  to  any  desired  an^le  ami  as  there  are 
no  lines  to  ffueas  at  the  operator  is  enabled  to  obtain  the  reaulred  an^le.  tAmcAuUh 
accurately  at  all  timea.  It  is  graduated  by  twdve  point  ems  ana  has  two  ffauma.  The 
lefthandsmuffehasasupportcr  which  entersany  one  of  the  holes  of  even  ems  and  by  turn* 
ins  the  supporter  a  quarter  turn,  it  lentrthens  or  shortens  the  measure  to  a  six  point  em. 
The  inside  measure  Is  obtained  by  placing  2.  3  or  4  points  between  the  supporter  and  the 
ffsuire.  The  knife  Is  held  lirmly  by  two  screws  and  is  resrulated  by  two  adjustinff  screws. 
A  jointer  for  shartx'ntniir  the  knife  to  the  proper  anvle  in  furnished  with  each  machine. 
This  enables  the  oi>erator  to  have  the  same  bevel  at  all  times,  which  is  very  essential  in 

order  to  obtain  a  clean  cut.  The  bed  has  an  index,  2.  'i.  4.  5,  6,  8.  10  and  12  respectively, 
representinir  the  different  anfflea  for  a  2.  3,  4.  5,  6.  8.  10  and  12  sided  figure,  therefore 
dispenstntr  with  lines  to  be  guessed  at.  The  handle  strikes  a  rubber  tube,  thus  obviatinir 
all  noise  and  jar. 

BsfMM  Mitortnc  MariliSn  Price  Hansen  Mitcring  Machine,  complete,  with  or  without  chip  cups   $18  SO 

American  Lead  and  Rule  Cutter  No.  30 
The  well  known  American  I.«ad  and  Rule  Cutters  were  first  made  In  1899,  and  since  that  time  they 

have  been  constantly  improved  in  dexiim.  construction  and  finish.  Without  a  doubt  today  they  are 
recognised  as  possessing  unexcelkHl  merit,  and  are  conceded  to 
be  the  beet  cutters  made.  CutUT  No.  3ii  ih  the  latest  development 

and  has  the  followinK  advantatres:  the  gauges 
can  be  set  instantly;  they  are  self  locking  and 
cannot  slip,  as  there  are  no  Bcrewi*.  They  are 
guaranteed  for  accuracy.   The  mechanism  of 
the  Cutter  is  such  that  the  gauges  can  be  set 
in  a  fraction  of  the  usual  time  required.  The 

   front  gauge  slides  on  a  stationary  rod.  gnul- Nq.  m  Lm4  aed  ̂ ^^  uated  to  picas  and  acts  as  a  truss  to  tlie  gaugi- 
rod  proper,  thus  forming  a  rigid  construction.  It  is  convenient 
for  cutting  short  lengths,  as  the  gauge  can  be  set  to  nonpareil 

as  readily  as  any  other  measure.  The  point  gauge  comes  with  the  No.  80  Cutter  only  and  can 
be  set  quickly  from  six  point  to  forty'five  picas,  by  points.  Capacity.  106  ems;  by  points  45  ems. 
List  price  American  Lead  and  Rule  Cutter  Na  30   $12M 

Utility  Lead  Cutter 
The  stronfrest  cheap  le«l  cutter 

nude  and  a  reliable  and  handy  tool. 

Price  Utility  Lead  Cutter. 
t2  00 

American  Lead  and  Rule  Cutter  No.  20 
This  No.  80  Cotter  i.  identical  with  the  No.  30,  except  that  it  doe*  not  have  the  point  sauKe.  The  cutten  are  RTaduatad  to  pieaa 

and  numbered  every  five  em.  up  to  106  pica*.    The  measure  i.  indicated  by  the  bed  icauKe  when  revened  and  extended  beyond  the 
bed.   Sas  in  material  in  avoided  by  the  aupport  on  the  riKht.   The  extra  foot  at 
the  left  hand  of  the  bed  .teadiee  the  machine,  even  when  placed  on  an  uneven 

surface.   Capacity,  106  cms. 
List  price  American  LMd  and  Rule  Cutter  No.  20   tlOOO 

The  No.  1  Cutter  is  a  food  serviceable  machine,  and  isadapted 
for  small  offices,  paper  box  makan  and  for 
cuttinK  odd  lenrths.  It  has  •  rvrmibla  bad 
KsuKe  which  is  clamped  and  sacnrad  quickly 
by  a  eoniprsasion  thninbseraw.  The  saure  is 

>  numbarad  aranr  flv*  ama  but  is  not  naduatad. 
Therssratworowsof  fisuraaon  tbabad  saure, 
one  slxnrinv  the  maaaaraa  in  normal  position 
and  the  other  todicatins  the  msasiiras  when 
the  Kauca  Is  revcrsad  and  extandad.  The 
■rooved  bed.  a  feature  of  this  machine,  pre- 

vents sUppinit  of  thin  material.  The  matedal 
and  workmanship  of  this  cutter  are  the  beat  obtainable.   Capacity,  fourteen  inches. 
List  price  American  Lead  and  Rule  Cuttar  Na  i   

fr<  al«>  kaitHf  oUuT  turn  mmd  mill  W  >lnil<  le  .<•.<•  pHeal  aad pmrHtmlmrm 

LMd  Mid  K.W  CtttteT  No.  SS 

Rouse  Lino-Slugr  Cutter 

»»  Un.  Bins  CmUmr 
fMil  Vtov. 

square  and  of  uniform  lensth. 
which  it  can  Im  set  instantly, 
which  the  last  slue  cut  must  Iw  the 
Price  Rousa  Uno^luc  Cuttar 

This  Lino-Sluir  Cutter  has  been  desimed  for  cutting  sinirle 
linotype  slun.  Bealdea  bsinv  struns  and  compact.  It  poaaassas 
many  valuanla  time  saving  and  accurmry  Inaurinv  features. 
The  (sua*  can  be  set  instantly  to  any  msasiire  up  to  thirty-one 
ptcaa,aiuier  by  nonparails  or  points.  The  ■ma*,  locks  automat- 
tally  and  cannot  poaalbbr  slip  or  ba  farced  back  whan  one* 
locked.  It  is  accurate  ana  ramains  io.  The  knives  ara  made  of 
thefaaatstael  finely  tempered.  Theupperknifei.ittapedftis^  !•■ 
secure  a  shear  cut.  It  will  rut  the  thiclcest  .lumi  clean  u' 

It  Is  the  only  slue  cutter  with  s  permanently  accurate  ffauvt- 
It  Is  the  only  slue  cutter  on  which  tlie  Kanea  cannot  slip  ami  on 

me  lencth  as  the  first  one. 
  Htm 
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Hoemer's  Combination  Shute  Board  and  Type-High  Machine 
Every  printer  knows  what  a  source  of  annoyance  it  is  to  have  cuts  or  plates,  which  are  uneven  or  too  high,  sent  to  the  press. 

The  pressman  resorts  to  all  sorts  of  expedients  to  overcome  the  difficulty.    He  tries  to  scrape  the  cut  down  with  a  knife  or  sand- 
paper, and  even  with  the  greatest  care  and  much  lost  time,  is  unable  to  make  it  satisfactory.    Here  is  a 

machine  at  a  very  nominal  price  that  will  do  the  work  quickly  and  cheaply.    The  Hoerner  Combination 
Shute  Board  and  Type-High  Machine  will  r«iuce  cuts  to  type-high  and  make  them  true  and 
even,  besides  doing  many  other  things  that  may  be  asked  of  it.    Any  printing  office  doing  a 
considerable  amount  of  cut  work  really  cannot  afford  to  be  without  one.    If  you  desire  to  get 

your  costs  of  production  down,  here  is  one  way  to  begin.    The  Hoerner  Combination 
Shute  Board  and  Type-High  Machine  is  simple,  solid  and  accurately  made.    All  parts, 
except  the  plane  handles,  are  of  iron  or  steel.    Interchangeable  planes,  one  carrying  a 

knife    blade  and  the  other  a  file,  work  upon  the  carriage  or  guide  frame.    A  block 
the  full  width  of  the  machine  can  be  shaved  at  one  blocking  as  the  carriage  can  be 

moved  from  side  to  side  of  the  bed  while  operating.    It  will  hold  a  block  up  to 
ten  inches  in  width  and  of  any  length.    The  block  is  held  down  to  the  bed  by 

a  novel  vise-lock,  instantly  adjusted  by  one  turn  of  a  small  lever.    The 
sliding  cross  bar,  with  miter  point,  can  be  set  at  any  angle  for  mitering. 
The  bed  can  be  fastened  to  table  or  bench,  thus  leaving  the  operator  free 

hands.  Thisposition  hastheaddedadvantageof  beingconvenient  as 
a  bench  vise  for  holding  blocks,  while  attaching  or  removing  plates. 
Machine  complete  with  file  plane  and  one  knife  plane. 

Price  of  Hoerner's  Shute  Board  and  Type-High  Machine Extra  Files   
Extra  Knives   $35  00 

75 
75 

The  Challenge  Type-High  Machine 
Hoemer'B  Combination  Shut©  Board  and  Type-High  Machine The  Challenge  Type-High  Machine  is  a  handy  implement  in  the 

composing  room  or  pressroom,  where  a  more  complete  machine  like 
the  Hoerner  is  not  absolutely  required.  It  will  do  its  work  rapidly  and  entirely  satisfactorily, and  anyone  can  operate  it  successfully. 
Simply  passing  all  cuts  or  plates  mounted  on  wood  through  this  machine  before  the  form  is  sent  to  press  saves  a  great  deal  of  time  in 
make-ready,  and  the  cuts  give  much  more  satisfactory  results.  To  oper- 

ate the  Challenge  Type-High  machine  the  cut  is  placed  face  downward 
on  the  galley  which  is  furnished  with  the  machine  and  sheets  of  paper 
are  placed  under  the  cut  as  may  be  required  to  bring  the  cut  to  the 
desired  height.  When  blocks  are  warped  it  is  best  to  take  the  plate  off 
and  run  the  block  through  the  machine,  both  top  and  bottom ;  this  opera- 

tion will  make  it  smooth :  then  replace  plate,  adding  sufficient  cardboard 
or  paper  between  the  plate  and  block  to  make  it  a  paper  more  than  type- 
high;  then  run  the  plane  over  the  block  again  and  you  have  the  desired 
height. 

Price  of  Challenge  Type-High  Machine   $15  00 

The  Practical  Height  Gauge 

Challenge  Tyi)o-HiKh  Maehir 

While  a  great  many  printing  offices  and  pressrooms  already  possess 
a  Practical  Height  Gauge,  there  are  still  thousands  of  offices  that 
would  find  use  for  one  of  them  almost  every  day  in  the  year.  The 
Practical  Height  Gauge  is  one  of  the  most  useful  money  saving  de- 

vices that  one  could  desire.  As  soon  as  cuts  are  received  from  the  en- 
graver they  can  be  tested  for  height.    If  too  high  they  should  be  shaved  down.     If  too  low,  the  gauge  will  show  the  discrepancy 

and  the  cuts  can  then  be  built  up  to  a  proper  height.    The  money  saved  by  turning  of  cuts  of 
proper  size  and  height  over  to  the  compositor  is  too  evident  to  need  further  argument. 

Price  of  Practical  Height  Gauge,  each   $10  00 

Challenge  Type-High  Gauges 

The  Practical  Height  Gauge 

This  Type  High  Gauge  covers  the  needs  of  every  printer 
using  mounted  electrotype  plates,  halftones,  woodcuts,  orna- 

ments, initials,  etc.  It  is  absolutely  accurate,  being  micro 
ground  to  .918  of  an  inch.  It  shows  instantly  whether  every 

part  is  type  high  and  ready  for  the  press.  Another  great  advantage  in  the  Chal- 
lenge Type  High  Gauge  will  be  found  in  the  fact  that  one  end  forms  a  gauge  by 

which  the  cylinders  and  bearers  of  a  press  can  be  adjusted  accurately. 

List  price  Challenge  Type  High  Gauge   $1  50 

Mills  Three-Heights  Gauge 
Gauges  accurately  standard  heights  of  type  (.918-inch),  electrotypes  (11-points) 

and  zinc  (16-gauge).  The  Mills  Three-Heights  Gauge  can  be  carried  conveniently 
in  the  pocket  or  attached  to  a  chain,  thereby  constantly  having  it  at  your  com- 

mand when  required.  Newspapers  using  iron  bases  require  advertisers  to  furnish 
unmounted  electrotypes  and  process  engravings,  which  must  be  of  standard 
height.  This  Gauge  detects  inaccuracies  which  usually  cause  inferior  results  in 
printing. 

Price,  each       

Mills  Three-Heiehts Gausfe Challeng-e  Type-Hi^  Gauss 

.  $150 

American  Press  Seats 
One  of  the  best  evidences  that  the  American  Press  Seat  is  a  good  thing  is  that  some  of  the 

largest  firms  in  the  country  buy  it.  It  fits  any  press,  entails  no  trouble  to  attach,  and  when 

in  place  is  strong  and  secure.  It  fastens  to  the  floor  and  to  the  feeder's  platform. 
It  can  be  adjusted  in  any  direction,  swings  out  of  the  way  or  may  be  taken  off^  en- 

tirely. When  in  place  it  looks  like  a  part  of  the  press.  By  its  use  the  workmen  are 
more  contented,  work  more  steadily  and  produce  more  and  better  work. 

Prices  of  American  Press  Seats 

Fitted  for  attachment  to  the  feeder  and  stand  on  large  cylinder  presses  ,      $6  00 
For  small  pony  cylinder  presses  has  a  heavy  standard  that  attaches  to  the 

floor  (as  these  presses  do  not  have  feeders'  stands)   7  00 

The  Matych  Plate  Cutter 

American  Presn  Seat 

The  Matych  Stereotype  Plate  Cutter  is  a  machine  devised  for  cutting  stereo- 
type plates.  It  will  cut  a  plate  as  easily  and  as  quickly  as  leads  are  cut  on  a 

lead  cutter.  It  will  cut  between  agate  lines  without  injury  to  type  on  either 
side.  Single  line  pieces  cut  with  this  machine  can  be  used  as  well  as  larger 

pieces.  Any  make  of  plate  can  be  cut  by  simply  changing  the  under  knife — an 
operation  which  takes  but  a  moment.  The  cutter  needs  no  adjustment 
whatever,  and  cannot  get  out  of  order. 

Price  of  the  Matych  Plate  Cutter 

Matych  Plate  Cutter,  complete  with  knives  for  the  American 
Press  Plate   $10  00 

Knives  for  other  plates,  extra,  each           25 

When  ordering,  send  small  sample  of  plates  used  other  than  those 
of  the  American  Press. 

The  Matych  Plate  Cutter 
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The  Counting  Machine  in  the  Campaign  for  Efficiency 
THv  Counting  Machin*  la  an  afaaoluM  necvaalty  aa  a  part  of  tha  aqulpmant  of  avcry  job  and  ryllndar  praas  In  thaoflle*.  It  In- 

•urt«  ih«>  dt>livery  of  a  ̂ lll  count  to  th«  cuatomar  which  wary  ufflca  intandi  and  daalraa  to  fffva.  It  la  poaaJbIa  by  fu  um  to  koap  • 
rvcurd  of  the  output  of  each  prvaa  par  day  or  w«ak.  which  record  contain!  data  of  prima  Important  tn  fliruHnff  your  coau  par  hour 
or  per  thousand  on  th«  vrm*  in  quaatkm.  It  halpa  to  kaap  track  of  tha  amount  of  waata,  an  important  Itaro  of  axpanaa,  tha  radue- 
tioB  of  which  makaa  for  aflflciancy  and  proAta. 

American  Counting:  Machine 
This  Countar  ii  Mpocially  adapted  for  platen  preaaea.     It  rMrlaters  only  when  the  impraaalon  ia  on.    There  !■  no  strain  on  the 

rnuntfY  or  attnrhment  and  the  movement  is  poaitlve  and  easy.    When  once  set  tha  Counter  needs  no  attention.    Any  number  wheal 
can  be  aet  forward  or  backward  without  disturbing  the  othara.     No 
screws  are  used  In  tha  entire  oonatructlon  and  tha  parts  are  so  aaaembled 
that  they  cannot  yet  out  at  order  or  become  diaamnved  when  In  use. 

When  ordering  rive  sixe  and  make  of  praaa. 

Uat  Pricaa  Aaiaricaa  CoaatlMr  Machlaea 

American  Countinir  Machine  for  G<mlon  iobjpraaa,  Ave  wheal     .    .    .  91S  00 
American  Counting  Machine   for  Ctordon    Praaa.  with  lock    cover 

(including  padlock  with  two  keys)    13  00 
American  Countinir  Machine  for  cylinder  preea.  Ave  wheel .   ...  1000 
American  Countinir  Machine,  with  lock  cover,  with  two  keys  H  00 
Job  Preaa  AtUchment  only    ZOO 

AHericaa  Co«Btlas  Machine  for  Colt's  Arniory  Pwmw 
   Uae  the  Counter  without  attachmenu  by  faateninv  countar  to  feed 

beard  and  connecting  o|>eratinar  lever  of  counter  with  a  leather  thons  to  the  throw-otf  bar  of  tha 
praaa.  The  Redinvton  Counter  can  be  attached  to  a  Colt's  Armory  Press  in  the  same  manner. 

The  Redingrton  Counting  Machines 
The  Redintfton  Countinjr  Machine.  Model  A.  is  eaptictally  dcsiirned  for  cylinder  prossen.  emlKmainir  machinea,  stamping  machlnea, 

punch  presses,  or  any  automatic  machine  where  a  correct  count  is  retiutrcd:  the  arrangement  of  the  flanvea 
permlta  attaching  the  Counter  to  wall  or  stand.  It  Is  simple  in  desiicn. 
made  of  heavy  material  and  has  lanre  wearing  surfaces,  thus  ensurintr 
ease  of  operatinir  life.    Counts  from  1  to  100.000. 

The  Model  D  Redinirton  Counter  in  fur  Chandler  A  Price  Gordon 
Presses  only.  It  counts  only  when  the  impression  is  taken.  It  is 
t«sily  and  quickly  attached  to  the  preasas  named  of  all  sizes.  No  drilling 
or  removing  of  parts  Is  nacaaaary.  la  aecure  after  attachinir  and  in 
plain  view  of  opw«tor.  Guaranteed  accurate  at  high  or  low  speeds. 
Counts  from  1  to  100,000.  Will  not  jump  or  repeat.  Easily  and  quickly 
turned  back  to  zero,  or  set  at  any  number.  No  key  neceasary.  The 
Affures  are  larre  and  can  be  readily  »een  at  a  distance. 

^  Dbaaaaioaa  and  Net  Prfcea  of  Rcdlnyton  Conntins  Machlnea 
/e.8Hx2Hx2mnchas   »  00 

M<>(1<?1 1>— Packed  In  a  substantial  box.  complete   5  00 

The  Sheppard  Counters 
The  Sheppard 

noted  that  anwns 

be  tampered  with. 

Sheppard  Counter, 
Sheppard  Counter, 
Sheppard  Counter. 
Sheppard  Countar. 
Sheppard  Counter. 

Counter  is  constructed  to  run  for  years.     As  a  test  of  its  reliability  It  may  be 
ta  users  are  included  many  of  the  lar^evt  manufacturers.  The  Model  A  haa  two 

rows  of  wheels  in  a  box  with  lock,  so  that  It  cannot  be  tampered 
with.  The  top  row  of  dial  wheels  can  be  set  by  the  preaa- 
man  after  each  run.  The  lower  dials  are  sealed  and  record 
the  ffrand  total  tor  any  period  of  time— day.  week,  month  or 
year — and  can  only  be  (^>ened  by  a  key  used  by  the  person 
authorized  to  take  the  tmUy.  The  lowar  dial  haa  seven  wheels 
allowing  a  maximum  permanent  record,  ten  mlllkni  Imprea- 
sions.  This  counter  counts  the  actual  Impresskms  and  can  be 
attached  to  any  press  without  drillintr.  It  is  particularly 
adapted  for  use  on  cylinders,  to  show  the  exact  product  for 
any  period  of  time.  The  Model  B  Sheppard  Counter  has  only 
one  set  of  dials,  in  suited  for  job  preasas  or  cylinders  and  is 
just  as  durable  as  model  A.  It  haa  a  lock  and  key.  so  cannot 

available  for  adaptinir  model  B  to  job  preaaea. 
Prices  of  Hheppard  Counters 

Model  A.  double  dial        $25  00 
Model  A.  in  k>U  of  six.  each        .  24  00 
Model  A,  in  lots  of  twelve,  each  23  00 
Model  B,  stnicle  dial     .  10  00 
Model  B,  in  loU  of  six.  each  9  75 

RrdlnstAn  Countfaic  MachbM.    Mod*l  D 

Fixtures  i 

Sheppard  Counter,  Model  B,  in  lots  of  twelve,  each  ....    09  59 
Sheppard  Counter  Attachmenta  for  models  A  and  B,  for 

Gordon.  Colt's  Armory  or  Universal  Preaaea   1  75 
In  orderinit  ffive  nM»  ofprtm,  aa  iUta^mmU  i»  diff0r0nt 

for  each  aw. 

Durant  Counting:  Machines 
The  Durant  Counting  Machines  are  especially  adapted  for  use  on  printing  preaaea.    They  are  reliable,  strons.  durable  and 

attractive.    They  are  so  well  and  strongly  made  that  they  invariably  »rive  perfect  satiafactkm.    They  are  mJsde  entirely  of  steal. 

WN. DURANT  CO MILWAUKEE      WIS 

pCT»t  Cwlwr  M.riiti..  Mod.)  A 

iron  and  brvaa.  and  the  workmanship  is  of  the  very  finaat.  AU  parts  are  interchangeable.  The  dial,  are  of  enamel  and  have  larva 
Mack  flffurea  that  can  readily  be  roK]  at  a  diatanca.  Can  be  quickly  re-^aet  to  x«ro  or  any  number.  They  are  nicely  ftnished.  tha 
cover,  lever  dial,,  aprins.  etc..  beins  nlclca4  plated.  With  each  machine  a  bracket  ia  fumiahed  for  convenience  in  tecurins  it  ta 
the  feed  board  of  the  preaa. 

The  Model  B  Durant  Counter  is  intandad  eapacially  for  job  praas  work.    Every  part  that  carriea  a  strain  is  made  of  hardened  staal 
and  will  permit  of  a  constant  spaed  of  over  400  atrokaa  par  minute,  without  the  slishtast  inaccuracy,  taraakase  or  appreciable  wear. 

Ual  Pricaa  af  Danat  CaaadBK  Machiaca 

Durant  A  No.  1-4-dial.  counto  10.000,  each     .  S  S  M  Durant  Modal  B  Counter,  each   (It  M 
Durant  A  No.  2— 6-dial.  counU  100.000.  each    .  if  M  Durant  Modal  B  Counter,  with  instantaneous  reset  ...MM 
Durant  A  No.  S— «.dial.  counts  1.000.000,  each    .  .    12  M  Durant  Model  B  Counter,  with  attachment  for  GordoD 
Durant  No.  1  Alarm  Counter,  with  i-inch  cone  to  rive  Preaa   UN 

alarm  at  each  100   UN  Durant  Modal  B  Countar.  with  Colt's  Armory  ar  Uoi- 
Durant  No.  2  Alarm  Counter,  with  4-inch  rnnc  to  fffve  varaal  Praaa  Attachroant   U  W 

alarm  at  each  100    IS  N 
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Boston  Model  Wetter  Numbering  Machine 
This  Model  is  made  of  steel  throughout ;  parts  liable  to  wear  are  hardened  ;  wheels  are  equipped  with  ciphers  of  improved  con- 

struction and  are  guaranteed  not  to  get  low.     Has  "  roughed  "  side  plates,  hold-down-screw,  removable  "No.**  slides,  and  can  be 
Nn        -^  ̂ C\  r'  r*       depended  on  for  wearingqualities  and  accurate  work.    Made 

"        1  ̂    1  ̂  il       ̂ "  ̂ ^  sizes  only  ;  as  regularly  made  all  Models  number  for-  __^^^^^^^^^_ 
•         -LiVfJC/vF       ward,  but  can    be   constructed    to   number    backward  on  Jl^^^pjJJPy ^ 4 

FACSIMILE  IMPRESSION  special  ordcF,  without  cxtra  charge.  f*     ̂   ̂ ^^^^^V^  ̂ '^\'^^ 
Boston  Model  No.  1,  Five  Wheels  ...  $6  00        Boston  Model  No.  2.  Six  Wheels  ...  $7  50       /        ̂v  iAVyv\3^^  ̂ ^^^ 

Wetter  Baggage  Check  Numbering  Machine  /i  \     )J.Uj^U}JCLi  ̂     ̂ 
^^  ̂ ^        ̂ ^  ̂ ^        HI  ̂ ^  This  new  Model  was  designed  for  number-       ̂ ^^  ■.w-y.v--.v..-,Y-.v.y.v,r.v-M 
»  M  ̂^»        M^  ̂ ^m        M^  M  1       ing  baggage  checks  and  other  work  requiring       W^W  /  va  V  ̂      ̂ ''     f^^ii-^^^^^^^^^ ^^     IK  ̂   Hl^  SK  ̂ m  ̂ ^^  II       a    bold      easily    ̂ ^  ^^       ^^  ^^       ^^  ^^         ̂ ^m  boston  mooel. 

tO"DO       OU       read!    figure!  CQ    
 f%t%     OO         ̂        wf^™  «»«»««,,  «.c»,«e  c», 

^■^^        T^,,^        ̂   ̂        These  are   con-   00"Uw"bO 
•"""•""■■">  Btructed  along  ̂ ^^„„'^n7^,    ̂ ^^ the  general  lines  of  all  Wetter  machines,  except  that  dashes 

are  placed  between  each  two  figures,  so  that  the  numbers  may  be  easily  read.    They  are 

M^^0^     ̂0^      operated  by  a  blank  plunger  preceding  the  figures.    Model  40  is  one  and  a  half  inches  high,  which  neces- 

^C_K|1      sitates  cutting  away  the  bed  of  the  press  in  order  to  bring  the  face  of  the  figures  down  to  type-high, 
dw     wW      Models  41  and  42  are  type-high.    These  Models  are  made  to  order  only,  and  can  be  furnished  with  any 

M.i.i.i  N..  i2  style  figure  desired,  or  with  any  number  of  wheels  ;  can  also  be  made  to  number  backward. 

Prices  and  Models  of  Wetter  Baggage  Check  Numbering  Machine 

Model  No.  40.  Six  Wheels  ...  $65  00        Without  Dashes   $30  00 
Model  No.  41,  Six  Wheels  ...    40  00        Without  Dashes   30  00 
Model  No.  42,  Six  Wheels  .  .    .    25  00        Without  Dashes   18  00 

One-Inch-Wide  Wetter 
A  new  machine,  just  one  inch  wide,  type-high,  and  particularly  adapted  for  use  on  flat-bed  web 

presses  that  are  designed  for  rapidly  printing  and  numbering  tickets,  sales  slips,  coupons  and  other  work 
that  will  not  admit  of  using  the  regular  form  of  numbering  machine.  Can  also  be  used  on  the  ordinary 
Gordon  press. 

In  addition,  they  can  be  operated  at  a  higher  speed  than  others,  are  more  durable,  and  have  drop- 
ciphers  that  will  not  get  low.  Old  users  will  appreciate  the  value  of  this  detail  of  construction. 

Models  232  and  233  can  be  operated  on  the  ordinary  job  press,  printing  figures  only,  if  a  frisket"  is 
used  for  the  plunger  to  print  on  ;  or  the  same  result  can  be  obtained 
when  working  on  a  cylinder  press  by  cutting  the  inking  rollers  so  the 
plunger  will  not  be  inked. 

Or  a  better  plan  is  to  use  a  sectional  form  inking  roller,  which 
we  recommend  when  working  any  style  of  numbering  machine  on  a 
cylinder  press.  (We  will  furnish  detail  information  in  regard  to  this 
feature  on  request.)   These  models  can  be  worked  in  rows  of  twelve 

or  fourteen  on  a  10x15  press 

389569   35890 
6-Wheel.  $20  00         5-Wheel,  $19  00 

This  cut  shows  twelve  machines  in  a  row  to  print  twelve  tickets  one  inch  wide.  The  special  steel- 
lockins  pieces  can  be  made  any  length  to  fit  any  chase,  so  that  machines  cannot  fall 

out  and  do  not  have  to  be  locked  up  sidewise. 

-for  numbering  tickets  one 
inch  wide — and  if  the  run 
is  large  two  rows  can  be 

used,  by  having  the  ma- 

chines arranged  to  skip  "2" so  that  when  the  work  is 
finished  the  numbers  will  run  consecutively.  Or  three 
rows  can  be  used  if  the  machines  are  arranged  to  skip 

"3."  The  same  rule  applies  to  four  rows  or  to  any  num- 
ber of  rows  up  to  ten. 

'm^■m;lB!Jm■s§f-l^^^}i^■^m^J!^■':^m-& 
MM     1I/\M1. P.!lrnl.-il     ^^.^-  II),  IB! 

(intaining  twenty-five  n 

When  ordering  parts  for  Wetter  machines  it  is  necessary  to  give  the  sernal  number  of  the  machine  (stamped  on  end  of  frame  o.f 
machine),  for  oZ/  rruichines  numbered  higher  than  thirty  thousand.  For  machines  numbered  under  thirty  thousand,  it  is  necessary 
to  send  sample  of  the  broken  part  wanted,  as  it  cannot  be  furnished  from,  a  sketch,  or  simply  stating  the  serial  numher  of  the  machine. 

Thia  illustration  shows  four  Wetter  frames  containing  forty  machines  (to  skip  "4") 
locked  in  a  10x15  chase,  ready  for  printing 

Wetter  Special  Numbering  Machine 
Frames 

The  Wetter  frames  are  made  on  special  order 
only.  They  are  suitable  for  almost  any  character  of 
numbering  and  for  use  on  any  flat-bed  printing  press. 
They  are  specially  designed  for  using  one  or  more  num- 

bering machines  at  one  time,  to  be  operated  by  plungers 
at  each  end  of  each  frame. 

Frames  can  be  made  of  almost  any  length,  and  to 
properly  operate  almost  any  number  of  machines 
desired. 

The  frames  can  be  adjusted  to  any  position  in  the 
chase,  and  each  numbering  machine  can  be  adjusted 

to  aw  ̂ position  in  the  frame  that  holds  it.  This  permits of  printing  figures  only. 
If  it  is  desired  to  have  a  character  to  precede  or 

follow  the  figures,  they  can  be  constructed  to  accom- 

plish this. 
The  plungers  that  operate  the  mechanism  strike 

on  the  tympan  outside  of  the  sheet  of  paper  being 
numbered.  Or,  if  the  rollers  are  cut,  it  will  prevent 
inking  the  plungers,  which,  under  certain  conditions, 
permits  of  using  frames,  accomplishing  results  that 
otherwise  would  have  to  be  attained  by  a  double 

operation. 
Frames  can  be  made  with  a  "lug"  on  each  end,  so 

that  the  "lug"  could  extend  under  the  chase,  providing 
the  chase  is  cut  out  to  receive  it.  Or,  the  frames  can 

be  made  with  "lugs"  with  holes  in  them,  so  that  they 
can  he  screwed  to  the  bed  of  the  press  without  the  use 
of  a  chase.  The  price  depends  on  the  quantity  ordered 
at  one  time. 

The  American  Type  Founders  Company  is  in  a  position  to  hustle  your  orders  for  Numbering  Machines  both  intelligently  and 
promptly  at  prices  which  are  right.    It  invites  correspondence  on  this  subject  as  well  as  on  all  other  printing  trade  matter. 
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Bfammoth  Wettor 
TImm  mBchinM  are  uxd  for  all  purpoMs  whar*  larsa  flsuraa 

(ona  quartar  inch  hifh  and  over)  an?  rvquiml  for  numbariu  Imw* 
■ava  ebacka.  bicycle  checks,  or  other  work  that  requlrea  laniar 
Ocuraa  than  can  be  fumiahnl  with  ■  tyiie-hixh  maenin*.  Thaaa 
nachiaa*  ara  made  with  a  "  blank"  plunirer  at  dda.  unlcaa  othar- 

Thaaa  nwtiala  are  all  morv  than  typ^-hlirh. 
Bad  of  pnaa  rouat  be  cut  out  or  platen  adjuatad,  to  that  ma- 

chine can  be  lowered  to  brin«  the  face  of  flsuraa  to  h^htof  type 
The  plunser  ia  of  apecial  ihape.  and  lo  adapted  that  the  ma- ehine  can 

Order  br  Model  Namber 

I  m ^V*>  tm  FIRMS 

IM  5 
lU  6 
tUI      1 2345 
IM 
I4I| 134:5 
32356 

n  U 
m IW 

m 
ItUM 
urn 

m 
m 
m 

be  worked 

inaairpoai- 
tion  In  the         " ; form. 

T  heie 
modela  can 
be  made  on  apecial  order — with  U-i--  .ret  in   Enirliih, 
Spanlah,  rraoch,  etc. — under  or  omm  .  .  .  im  made  lo  that 
Itenraa  are  aneloaed  within  parenthcv.-s  thus:  (36&8it).  Other  eomblnationa 
or  atylea  of  flsurea  can  be  made  to  produce  almoat  any  raault  dealred  and  to 
prevent  counterfeltlnff. 

MM 
iSW 

MM 

The  Midsret  Wetter 
la  made  entirely  of  ateel,  and 

it  the  amalleat  type-blffh  num- 
bering machine  made  by  any 

manufacturer  in   the  world — 
for  immediate  delivery.      De- 
■isned  to  meet  the  demand  for 

a  amall  machine  with  fisarea  larse  enoush  for  ordinary  conunerdal  naea,  and  which 
can  be  depended  upon  for  accurate  work. 

Model  tie  The  Midset  haa  an  attachment  for  printing 
4  OOnn^     *"y  *****  number,  any  number  of  time*,  without 

^^^QQ  /     ukins  it  from  the  form. The  "No."  alide  precedinir  flffurea  can  be  re- 
6WlMel,n8M       6Whael.t»M    moved  without  Ukins  machine  from  the  form. 

Special  Model  Wetter 
Daatened  for  apecial  work  requirinK  •pellins  abova  or  below  the  flsurea:  made  only  with  larKe  fisurea.  &-16  inch  hitrh,  or  larser. 
The  bajrht  of  the  machine  is  determined  by  the  atyla  of  flsnraa  aalaetad— neceaaarily  hlsher  than  type,  necessitatins  cuttinK 

out  the  bed  of  the  press  in  order  to  brinir  the  faoea  of  the  fifforaa  to  typa-hlffh. 
Can  be  made  with  the  ciphen  to  depress  so  that  one  i>r  mora  Szures  print  aa  dealred:  thus  (1)  or  (9M9S),  each  number  printed 

batoc  eneloaeJ  within  alidins  parentheses. 
Or,  they  can  be  constructed  without  depressible  ciphers,  so  that  Ave  flKurea  would  always  print:  the  parantheaes  beins  riridly 

Axed  at  aa^  and  of  the  line  of  Acuree,  thus  when  printins  1  it  would  appear  (OOOOl),  or,  when  three  flsures  are  beinj;  printed  the 
Impreeslosi  would  appear  (009i)9):  or,  when  five  fimirea  are  printed,  thus  (99999);  the  parentheses  always  remaining  in  one  position. 

Thia  model  can  be  made  in  gansa— aay  ten  machlnaa  In  one  frame,  operated  by  plunseni 
ateachandof  thefrarae— foriueon  theracularplatenorflat  bed  prrf<<ctJnK  presses:  or.  can  m..i.       i. 
be  made  for  apecial  daaisned  fast  runnins  nXary  web  praaaaa.  Can  be  made  to  number  either 
forward  or  backward:  but  a  machine  constructed  to  number /orword  will  not  number  backward.  Can  be  maitc  with  or  without 
panmlheaea  to  andoee  the  flsurea.  Parentheeae  can  be  althar  rlaMly  flxed  at  each  end  of  the  tine  of  flKures,  or  made  so  that  they 
ilnie.  enckains  either  one.  two.  three,  four  or  Ave  flnrsa  thua:ll),  (11).  (HI),  (1111),  (11111). 

The  mai^inet  can  be  made  to  akip  numbers,  to  print  ooe  niunbar  Af  ty  timea  or  one  hundred  times,  and  many  other  combinations. 
State  your  needs,  and  a  machine  can  be  made  to  meet  your  requirsoMBta, 
The  nature  of  the  work  for  which  these  machlnee  are  used  of tentlmea  nqnlraa  Ave  (6)  of  these  flsures  to  be  printed  in  a  small 

niace,  and  in  very  many  instances  they  are  printed  in  a  raw  of  tan.  each  set  of  Asnres  ckiee  tosether.  In  order  to  accomplish  this 
the  machines  mutt  be  made  in  a  f imme  to  hold  the  tan  machlnaa,  and  with  the  operatinit  plunsen  (one  at  each  end  of  the  frame)  that 

print  on  the  "  tympan  "  outside  of  the  sheet  of  paper  bdns  printad. As  the  eanditkmt  and  the  style  of  prcaa  on  which  the  machlnee  are  anirked  are  ao  varied,  it  is  necessary  when  maklns  inquiries 
in  resard  to  this  special  machine  to  slve  partieulan :  that  it.  the  style  of  prees  on  which  the  machine  i>  to  be  vrorked :  the  site  of 
the  bed  of  the  prsse :  the  ooct  siie  of  the  fall  alaa  aheet  of  paper,  and  a  pencil  diacram  showing  the  different  sections  on  which  the 
numhen  are  to  be  placed  :  and  the  nact  location  of  each  number  on  «ncA  of  thaaa  apacea. 

Abo  the  way  in  which  the  rollen  eroaa  the  form,  whether  parallel  with  the  lfa>e  of  Acures  or  at  richtanslaa  to  the  line  of  Asuraa; 
and  also  sute  the  "  irriiiiH-r  "  edge  of  the  sheet. If  worked  on  a  platan  praaa,  state  whether  the  ^  tudcc  nur  cirut 

topof  theflsuraaaretabeworkedtothe"Kuldea"  y#  THREE  FIVE  EICHT or  to  the  top  of  the  ehaaa.  /  /   /^^  Iw—'  /^TV 
This  modal  ia  aiao  loada  for  uae  on  apaoial  de-  11  rV  lb?\  >^*^/ 

signed  fast  maniac  eorrad  bad  rotarr  praaaaa.  \\  (v) )  iCj)  ( O I 
The  mnehiaaa  are  opacMad  by  shaft  eooiMetins      ̂   \></  \X/  v-'J all  (noplunaarbaiacaaeasaary)  and  tha  lavar  and 

cam  roll  can  be  made  to  suit  the  praaa  naelianian. 
If  the  proper  apaciflcations  accompany  the  lnqob7,  taformation  caa  be  fumiahad  pranpUy.  Aa  the  style  of  Agurea  vary,  we  show 

herewith  aona  of  ll>a  ragular  styles  that  can  be  furnished  promptly, 
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Wetter  Type-High  Numbering  Machines 
The  Standard  Model 

Can  be  locked  in  the  form,  the  same  as  type,  by  itself,  or  surrounded  by 
type  to  number  and  print  at  one  impression,  as  all  the  figures  can  be 
properly  inked:  and  is  the  only  machine  that  can  be  successfully  used  on 
either  a  cylinder  or  job  press. 

Each  impression  of  the  press  automatically  changes  the  numbers. 

The  Wetter  is  operat^  by  plunger  containing  the  word  "No."  to  precede 
the  figure.  This  "No."  slide  is  removable  without  taking  the  form  from  the 
press,  and  any  other  character,  such  as  "A,"  "B,"  asterisk,  or  a  small 
black  star  "A*,  etc.,  can  be  inserted  in  its  place  in  a  moment. 

With  each  machine  we  furnish  a  "blank"  slide  to  use  in  place  of  the 

word     "No." Some  of  the  Standard  Models.  Order  by  Model  Number        when    working 
the  machine  on 
a  job  press,  and 
when  it  is  more 
desirable  to 
have  only  the 
figures  print  by 

using  a  "fris- 

ket." 

The  Side- Plates 

I' roughed" 
damaskeened, ' ' 

out  of  the  form. 

"HETTER-NEW  YORK,  USA 
PA,  TESTED 

237 3 
186 4 
125 6 
128 6 
127 7 

188 

182 
130 
131 

132 

242 
187 
147 
148 
149 

239 
138 
139 
140 

style  of  Flsurea Wetter  Model  125    Artual  size  'ixl  4  inches;  conH 
from  1  up  to  99999.  Prints  fiinirea  like  tiiia 

fcutively  number* 

impression 

N9   12356 
$  800 900 
10  00 
12  00 

16  00 

N9   12356 
FACSIMILE      IMPRESSION 

Model  125—5  Wheel,  List  price   $10  00 

191 
144 
145 
146 
241 

82 
83 
84 
86 

244 
166 
167 

73 

74 
75 76 

171 
172 

173 
174 

264 

N9  12345 

N9  12356 

800 900 
10  00 
12  00 
16  00 

10  00 

12  00 

14  00 
16  00 18  00 

12345 

1 

22  50 
25  00 
28  00 
32  00 

183974 

24  00 
25  50 
27  00 
30  00 
33  00 

'knurled"  in  place  of  being  smooth,  highly  polished  or 
■'  which  prevents  the  machine  from  "riding-up"  or  falling 
Doesn't  have  to  be  "locked  up"  so  tightly. 

The  Drop-Cipher  is  of  new  construction,  and  istheonlyone  that  can 
be  guaranteed  not  to  get  low,  even  under  very  hard  usage — the  life  of  a 
machine  depends  on  this  detail  of  construction. 

A  Distinct  Advantage.  Each  machine  is  equipped  with  a  "hold- 
down"  screw  for  rigidly  holding  the  plunger  inoperative,  so  that  any 
number  may  be  printed  a  definite  number  of  times. 

The  Plunger  is  lower  than  others,  permitting  work  on  any  cylinder 
press,  and  it  is  not  necessary  to  remove  the  plunger  at  any  time.  Plunger 

is  so  arranged  that  the  "No."  slide  can  be  removed  without  taking  the 
machine  from  the  form,  and  a  letter  or  character  of  any  kind  inserted  to 
precede  the  figures. 

The  Shaft  can  be  easily  removed  when  making  changes  from  con- 
secutive to  skipping.    Not  necessary  to  remove  plunger  to  do  this. 

Engraving.  The  wheels  are  made  of  hard  steel ;  the  faces  of  all  figures 
are  perfectly  fiat,  and  the  figures  are  cut  rfeep,  insuring  a  clear  impression. 

The  Wetter  is  constructed  of  the  best  materials;  parts  are  hardened 
where  necessary;  workmanship  is  the  best  possible  to  produce. 

The  Ciphers  on  all  models  can  be  depressed  so  that  the  first  impres- 
sion would  appear  thus:  No.  1,  the  figures  and  ciphers  coming  to  the 

plane  of  print  automatically  when  required.  Or,  if  it  is  desired  to  print 
ciphers  to  precede  the  number  being  printed,  do  not  depress  the  ciphers, 
and  the  first  impression  will  appear  thus;  No.  00001. 

All  models  have  a  drop-cipher  on  wheel  next  to  plungei^the  only 
machine  having  this  feature. 

As  regularly  made,  all  models  number  forward,  advancing  consecu- 
tively from  one  (1)  up.  The  five-wheel  machines  are  entirely  automatic. 

The  six-wheel  machines  are  automatic  for  five  wheels  only,  and  the  sixth 
wheel  must  be  turned  by  hand  as  required. 

Machines  that  number  6acfcwarrfdo  not  automatically  depress  the  drop- 
cipher;  they  must  be  depressed  by  hand. 

Any  model  can  be  made,  on  special  order,  at  an  extra  charge,  to  dupli- 
cate, triplicate,  quadruplicate,  sextuplicate,  etc. 

Machines  can  also  be  made  to  print  each  number  a  certain  number  of 
times,  that  is,  print  each  number  ten  times,  twenty  times,  thirty  times, 
etc.,  and  then  advance  to  the  next  higher  number. 

The  combinations  that  can  bemadewith  special  designed  machines  are 
so  varied  that  it  is  oftentimes  possible  to  combine  twenty  or  thirty  combi- 

nations in  one  machine  by  simply  changing  ratchets  that  are  furnished  with 
each  machine. 

If  your  wants  are  fully  stated  a  machine  can  be  furnished  to  meet 
your  requirements.  For  numbering  checks  with  stubs,  any  number  to  a 

page,  "skipping"  unit  wheels  are  necessary;  these  are  interchangeable with  the  consecutive  unit  wheels  furnished  with  each  machine,  and  can 
be  adjusted  to  machine  by  any  printer.  We  will  send  a  little  pamphlet 
telling  all  about  them  on  request.  Any  Model  Wetter  Numbering 
Machine  can  be  made  on  special  order  to  number  backward  at  same  list 
price  as  regular  models  that  number  forward. 

Skipping  Wheels  (to  skip  anyone  number  only  from  two  to  nine),  each   $2  00 

Letter  Slides  to  take  place  of  the  "No."  Slide  (one  letter),  each             SO Letter  Wheels,  each    ISO 

1600 

19  00 

12369 
123683 

1  to  50  and  repeat 
50  to    1  and  repeat 

N9 
1  to  100  and  repeat 

100  to     1  and  repeat 
1  to   00  and  repeat 

00  to     1  and  repeat 

27  00 
30  00 

27  00 

30  00 

10  00 
10  00 

13  00 
13  00 

12  00 12  00 

All  rtwdels  listed  above  are  type-high. 

The  Better  Wetter  (Plungerless) 
For  use  with  or  without  type  on  printing  presses.  It  is  the  only  typographic 

rumberer  that  prints  nothing  but  the  figures,  without  "No.,"  a  period,  or  any  other 
prefix  or  suffix  intended  to  act  as  a  plunger  or  to  prevent  the  printed  sheet  from  being 
smeared  by  the  revolving  figures. 

The  pressure  of  the  platen  or  cylinder  on  the  figures  operates  the  mechanism, 
which  changes  the  numbers,  and  also  brings  into  action  ingenious  bearers  which 
rise  automatically  and  hold  the  printed  sheet  off  the  figures  while  they  are  changing. 
These  bearers  do  not  print  on  or  indent  the  paper. 

_7*"^  P^'i""^  Wetter  is  made  of  the  best  materials  throughout,  and  all  parts  are 
hardened  where  necessary,  insuring  great  durability,  perfect  accuracy,  and  long  life. 

   Order  by  Model  Number The  Better  Wetter  (PlunfferlsM) 

Model 

"^t."                 SWofFW- 

Lmctb 

Inches 

Price Model Number  of 

Wheel. 
style  of  Fifuree 

htngtit 
Inches 

Price 

S86 
826 
826 
827 

4 
6 
6 
7 

123568 
I'^e, 

2Mo $19  00 20  00 
23  00 
26  00 

387 347 
348 
349 

4 
6 
6 
7 35890 

m 

l»%e 

2V,» 

{19  50 

2100 

24  00 
27  00 

382 
330 
331 
332 67890    I'vTr    is? 7                                                       1     2H6             26  00 

446 
447 

365 366 
3 
4 
5 
6 

12345 

1% 

I'Ws 

2Me 

2'Yio 

19  00 
2000 
2200 
2500 

.411  fiuu!*tn«  OK  thu  list  an  typt-high  and  art  one  and  one  tkirtv-eecond  inches  wide,  the  length  varying  according  to  style  ef  figure  teleelsd. 
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Special  Numberint;  Machines 
DwlSfMd  for  fa«t-runn<iur  pr««««  with  curv<M  bed,  for  rapidly  numbarins  tickets,  wise  riip*,  eoupora  and  othor  work  th«t  will 

not  admit  of  uainff  the  regular  forro  of  numberinir  machino.    One  or  more  are  operated  by  one  shaft  oonnectinff  all;  are  made  to 
order  with  or  without  dr<i|>-«iphers,  and  to  number  either  forward  or  backward.    Theee  Special  Machines 
can  be  constructed  to  make  any  combinations  deeirad;  to  duplicate,  triplicate  or  skip  numbers:  print  each 
number  any  number  uf  times;  to  print  up  to  almost  any  riven  number  and  repeat,  etc. 

When  writinR explain  fully  what  you  are  called  upon  to  produce;  irive  combinatk>n  of  numberins; 
size  of  full  else  sheet;  the  alxe  of  each  section  of  sheet  to  be  numbered,  and  the  exact  position  where  num- 
bersare  to  be  printed  on  each  section;  also  vive  name  of  press  on  which  they  are  to  be  used,  and  if  for 
special  dealsned  pressea,  we  shoukl  have  a  blue  print  or  sketch,  with  dimensions,  showing  where  the 
numbering  head  can  be  placed  and  what  connection  to  operate  them. 

American  Numbering  Machines 
The  American  Numbering  Machine  No.  30  is  a  new  model,  designed  to  be  locked  in  a  form,  the  same 

as  type,  either  with  or  without  type  matter.  Machines  of  this  character  are  used  with  entire  success  on 
both  cylinder  snil  iilsten  preesee.  The  printins  face  of  the  figures  is  exactly  type- 
hivh  and  as  the  imi>«ct  of  the  press  takes  place  the  plunder  is  depreaaed  and  the  suc« 
ceedinir  number  is  brouvht  into  printing  position,  ready  for  inkinv.  It  is  made  en- 

tiraly  of  steel,  including  the  cases.  The  plunders  are  made  of  bar  steel  and  constructed  in  one  piece.  All 
machioea  are  fitted  with  steel  wheels  and  are  ensrvved  with  fimarea  as  shown  in  illustration. 

Drop-ciphers  are  c<m- Lirop-cipners  are  con-  -^t/*  .4  t.'k  t'k  t  ̂  
structed  of  tool  steel  jVj  O  1  V  S  d  1 
and  are  Ktiaranteed.       il  e        3.f^ttrttJ 

ImprMnlaeof  FWttfv* 
All  parts  are  quickly 
released  and  machines 
are  eaally  ra  assnmbled  in  one-half  minuta,  Skippinir 
unit  wheals  are  fumishtd,  skippinir  automatically  any 
number  desired  from  one  to  ten.  interchangeable  with 
reirular  consecutive  unit  wheels.  Model  No.  SO  is  l*Hi> 
inch  in  lensth  by  T«  inch  in  width  and  numbers  for- 

ward. Price,  American  Model  No.  30,  Ave  wheels,  iS.OO. 
American  Model  No.  SI,  six  wheels.  M.M. 

Roberts  Numberingr  Machines AnMricaa  Numb«rln«  MMihiiM 

Thf  l<<>l>erts  New  Model  No.  27A  Numlicrinir  Machine  1b  Kenermlly  used  by  printers 
for  ordiruu-y  job  work.     It  is  constructed  to  be  used  with  any  press  made  to  print  from 

N  ̂  y-fcrfv  *  »^      type,  and  meets  the  retiuiremenU  of  any  ordinary  printinir 
O  1  V  Q  A  ̂   eatablishment  perfectly.  It  is  type-hitrh  and  is  locked  in  the •  X'WO^^  chase  with  the  form  like  a  small  cut.  It  can  be  used  separ- 
iMPMnlM  af  rtevrw  st^y  OT  wholly  surrounded  with  type  matter.     As  an  Im- praaaion  is  made,  the  impact  of  the  platen  of  the  presa 

and  a  flsnre  disc  ia  advanced  automatically  in  consecutive  order  from  1  to  99,999.  Machines  are 
ftckwarda,  ao  as  to  avoid  tuminir  the  sheeta.  For  numbering  ch<>cka.  ordera.  atrip  tickets,  etc., 

"skipping"  wheebare  neceaaary.  These  akin  automatically  any  number  from  1  to  10  and  are  interchanveaUe  with  rearular  consec- utive  unit  wheels.  The  No.  27A  Numbering  Machine  la  operated  by  a  steel  sprinir  of  ffraat  power  and  unusual  elasticity,  insurinir 
correct  numbering  without  the  neccessity  of  constantly  watchinir  the  sheets.  The  machine  may  be  taken  apart  In  an  instant  for 
cleansing  and  is  as  quickly  re-assembled.    Price.  Roberts  Numberinff  machine  No.  27A.  $]0.M.  Model  Na  28A.  six  wheels.  flt.M. 

actuates  the  preAx-altde  "No. also  furnished  which  number  backwards,  so  as  to  avoki  tuminfr  the  sheets. 

Bates  Hand  Numbering  Machines 
The  Bate*  Rand  Numbering  Machines  represent  the  result  of  many  years'  experience  in  the  manufacture  of  numbering machines.  They  will  number  oonseeatively.  will  duplicate  each  number  before  paaslnff  to  the  next,  or  will  repeat  the  same  number 

as  often  as  ntay  be  desired.  These  three  different  movements  ar«  attained  by  simply  mov- 
inft  the  pointer  on  the  dial.  This  iH>«ration  takes  but  a  moment,  and  doea  not  soil  the  hands. 
Any  color  of  ink  may  be  used  and  the  pad  rseharv«d  or  a  new  one  aubatituted  very  quickly. 
When  the  machine  is  not  in  use  the  figures  rest  on  the  Ink  pad.  and  are  therefore  always 
ready  to  make  a  perfect  impression  at  once.  The  machine  automatically  inks  itself  after 
each  impression. 

All  the  printing  is  done  from  solid  steel  type.  The  impressions  are  as  true  as  those  from 
a  die.  As  there  are  no  ratchet  wheels  between  the  figure  dies,  there  is  no  lost  or  irregular 
Bpacing  between  the  flgnrea.  The  symmetrical  printing  of  the  Bates  stamp  with  the  perfect 
alignment  are  salient  features. 

The  Bates  seven  movement  machine  has  the  sanne  frame  and  style  as  the  three  move- 
ment, except  for  the  dial  and  the  additional  movement  necessary  in  a  seven  movement 

machine.    It  numbers  consecutive,  duplicate,  triplicate,  quadruplicate,  sextupllcate.  twelve 
timea  and  repeata. 

Prices  of  Bates  Hand  NnmberiiiK  Machines 
4  wheels,  numt>erinff  to        9,900  .   .  .  $U  90     Seven  movement,  4  wheels  .  .    .  tl2  00 
6  wbeels,  numberinflr  to      9B1909  .  .  .    14  00     Seven  movement,  6  wheels  .  14  00 
6  wheds.  numberinir  to    999.909  ...    10  00     Sevan  movement,  6  wheels  .  16  00 
7  wheels,  numberinir  to  9.999,999  ...    19  00      Seven  movement.  7  wheels  .    .    18  00 

Prices  and  information  on  other  makea  will  be  given  on  application. 

Price  List  of  Nambcrlns  Machine  Inks  and  Pads 
Bates  Ink.  No.  0,  H  ounce  10  20        Bates  Ink.  No.  1,  H  ounce   SO  25 
lutes  Ink.  No.  2.  I  ounce                       40        Bates  Ink  In  H-pound  cans,  any  color  1  60 
I'.ates  Pads,  each    ...          10 

Atlas  Hand  Numbering  Machine 
The  Atlas  Hand  Numberinir  Machine  is  msile  in  one  styleonly. 

It  is  self  inking,  automatic  in  its  action,  and  the  dial  changes  to 
consecutive,  duplicate  and  repeating.  All  the  working  partsareof 
steel  with  bronxe  wheels.  Price.  Atlas  Hand  Numbering  Machine, 
with  0  wheels   S3  SO 

Roberts  Hand  Numbering  Machines 
The  "regular"  M<.del4!»A  is  a  six  wheel  machine  with  style 

H  figures,  and  is  usually  sent,  unless  otherwise  ordered.  Each 
machine  is  mechanically  perfect  before  it  leaves  the  factory, 
and  is  as  accurate  in  all  its  working  parts  as  a  watch.  A  smaller 
figure,  style  A,  can  be  furnished  in  six  wheels,  or  a  larger 
figure,  style  G,  tn  five  wheels. 

Prkea  vf  Roberts  Hand  Nanbcriag  Machines 

Model  49A.  Style  H.  with  A  wheels 

SS  00 
,  The  machine  with  Style  H  figures  can  be  furnished  to 

order  to  number  consecutive,  triplicate  and  repeat, 
or  consecutive,  quadruplicate  and  repeat.  Price  .        0  00 

Kuh»ru  iumI  NumbftM*    Modol  4eA.  Style  G.  with  6  wbeeb    8  00 

"*       "          Model  40A.  Style  A.  with « wheals    6  00 
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Numbering  Machine  Ink 
The  American  Type 

Founders  Company 
handles  a  complete  line 
of  the  best  Numbering 
Machine  Ink  on  the 
market.  Our  extended 
experience  in  selling 
inks  for  numbering 
machines  has  given  us 
an  advantage  In  being 
able  to  recommend  the 
right  inks.  Write  for 
prices  on  larger  quanti- ties than  f|Ui)ted  below. 

Color.  SUe  and  Price  of  Numbering 

Machine  Inks 
Blue.  Red  and  Black  Ink,  V,  ox.  bottle.  90  20 
Blue.  Red  and  Black  Ink.  W  ux.  bottle.  25 
Blue.  Red  and  Black  Ink.  1  os.  bottle,  40 
Blue.  Red  and  Black  Ink.  8  oc.  cans,  1  00 
Felt  Pads  (without  boxes)  for  above.       10 



Rouse  Universal  Block  System 
The  Rouse  Universal  Block  System  is  a  very  simple  and  quick  scheme  for  mounting  plates.    The  blocks  have  many  advantages, 

rhp  principal  on<»  beiner  the  great  speed  which  in  made  possible  in  make-up;  varying  sizes  of  pages  have  been  actually  assembled 
_  _        _.  _         .    ready  to  lock  up  in from  fifteen  to  fifty 

seconds,  or  at  the  rate 
of  sixteen  pages  in 
from  five  to  twenty 

minutes.  The  Univer- 
sal Block  permits  the 

work  to  be  done  on  the 
stone,  or  on  the  press 
in  running.  One  can 
clamp  or  release  plates 
by  this  system  at  least 
three  times  as  fast  as 
on  a  grooved  bed.  It  is 
adapted  for  fine  regis- ter or  ordinary  black 
work.  The  hooks  and 
catches  can  be  placed 
where  desired,  as  they 
are  in  separate  units. 
Each  setorfontiscom- 
plete  in  itself,  so  there 
is  no  occasion  for  sort- ing up. 

The  Universal  Hooks 
are  extremely  rapid, 

yet  capable  of  fine  ad- justment for  register 
work.  They  are  simple 

and  very  strong  in  con- 
struction. The  jaw  is 

operated  by  a  ratchet 
for  clamping  or  releas- 
ingplates.  Thecatches 
are  of  brass  and  cannot 
possibly  work  up  on  the 
press.    A  margin  is 

allowed  of  three-eighths  of  an  inch  between  plates.    The  bases  are  of  iron.    Point  system.   With  a  single  set  or  font,  eight  pages  can 
be  made  up  into  one  hundred  and  sixty  different  sizes,  ranging  from  seventeen  by  twenty-five  up  to  and  including  thirty-five  by 

fifty-one  ems  pica  and  a  less  number  of 
larger  pages  into  an  endless  variety  of 
shapes  and  sizes,  all  with  a  variation  of 
two  picas  in  width  or  length,  or  in  both 
width  and  length. 

The  up-to-date  printer  should  always 
be  familiar  with  all  the  latest  ideas  in 

Universal  Hook  AL  patent    blocks. 
The  American  Type  Founders  Company 
handles  the  very  best  and  most  extensive 
lines  on  the  market,  and  at  all  times  is 
prepared  to  demonstrate  their  value.  The 
printer  who  desires  to  economize  time  and 
money  and  to  place  his  business  on  a  well 

paying     basis.  Universal  Hook  AR should  from  the  very  outset  acquire  the 
proper  facilities  for  conducting  his  busi- 

ness on  the  most  economical  basis.  The  Rouse  Universal  Block  System  is  one  of  the  very  best  schemes  known 
for  mounting  plates,  in  fact  it  goes  a  great  way  towards  solving  the  block  system.    The  method  embraces 
a  wide  range  of  sizes,  sufficient  to  meet  all  eventualities  and  always  effects  a  great  saving  in  making  ready. 

Prices  of  Rouse  Universal  Block  System 
Price  per  set  including  steel  ratehet  and  dust-proof  case  .   .$55  00        Universal  Register  Hook,  8x16  ems          $100 

k  in  Case  With  Slidins  Cover  Removed. 

Universal  Block,  26x5&cmti,  35  seconds  from 

Unlvei-Bal  Hook  BR 

Climax  Register  Hooks 
A  perfect  plate  mounting  and  registering  system  must  possess  certain  essential  features,  such  as  an  unyielding  and  perfectly 

even  base;  absolute  control  of  the  plates;   speed  in  clamping  and  releasing  plates;  rapidity  and  exactness  in  make-up;  narrow 
margins;  rigid  support  for  the  entire  plate;  strength  and  durability 
without  unnecessary  weight  and  ability  to  make  up  forms  on  the 
stone  or  press.  To  secure  the  perfectly  even  base,  cast  iron  has  been 
used,  as  it  is  stronger  and  more  rigid  than  any  known  alloy.    A  per- 

fect register  is  best  secured  by  absolute  and  individual  control  of  the 
plate.   To  do  this  there  is  only  one  way,  by  means  of 
register  hooks.   Speed  is  essential.    By  means  of  the 
register  hooks  and   bases  great  rapidity  has  been 
attained.    Narrow  margins  effect  a  saving  in  paper. 

The  Climax  Register  Hooks  permit  much  narrower  margins  than  any 
other  way.    The  iron  bases  provide  a  rigid  plate  at  all  points.    For 
strength  and  durability  the  hollow  iron  bases  form  an  almost  ideal  climax  Hook  No.  i 
base,  being  light  and  indestructible.    The  system  of  mounting  plate 
greatly  reduces  the  waiting  time  of  the  presses,  as  with  register  hooks  and  bases  one  can  make 
up  forms  on  the  stone  or  on  the  press. 

Rouse  Bases  are  made  of  the  best  gray  iron,  accurately  machined  to  the  point  system.  They 
are  light,  yet  strong  and  rigid.  They  are  comprised  in  a  unit  system  composed  of  eight  by  eight 
em  units,  each  unit  being  occupied  by  either  a  unit  base  or  a  hook  and  its 

justmers.    A  unit  may  be  lifted  and  a  hook  with  its  justifiers  substituted. 
The  body  of  the  Climax  Register  Hook  is  made  of  hard  drawn  brass  and  a  threaded  steel  bushing  which  can 

be  replaced  m  case  of  wear  is  inserted  in  the  rear  wall.  This  permits  a  finer  thread  and  thus  a  finer  adjustment 
18  msured.  The  jaw  is  made  of  steel  the  full  width  of  the  body.  This  prevents  the  jaw  destroying  the  register. 
The  head  of  the  screw  is  let  into  the  back  of  the  wall  and  forms  an  effectual  shield  to  prevent  scratching  or 
burring  The  recess  in  the  back  of  the  jaw  permits  the  narrow  margin  of  eight  points.  The  screw  is  of  hardened 
steel  and  is  keyed  to  the  jaw,  thus  forming  a  two-piece  hook,  the  very  essence  of  strength  and  simplicity  and 
the  easiest  possible  hook  to  clean.    The  jaw  has  a  movement  of  about  sixteen  points,  „,.        „    ,,  „     ̂  

The  Climax  Register  Hooks  are  made  in  two  sizes :  No.  1,  four  by  six  ems,  is  especially  adapted  for  very        ̂ ""^''  "'**"'  '^**- 
small  jjlates  with  extremely  narrow  margins,  such  as  post  cards.    No.  2,  six  by  six  ems.  has  been  designed  for  all  narrow  margins. 

Prices  of  the  Climax  Register  Hooks 
No.  1.  4x6  ems   $0  85         No.  2,  6x6  ems   $0  90 

Climax  Register  Hooks  arranged  for 
Minimum  Marvin 

The  Rouse  Register  Hooks 

House  Register  Hook 

The  Rouse  Register  Hook  is  operated  with  a  pin  only.  The  jaw  has  a  movem.ent  of  nearly  four  picas, 
which  in  addition  toitsunequaled  speed  makes  this  hook  unexcelled  for  register  work  for  which  it  is  prin- 

cipally intended.  Made  in  two  sizes.    Minimum  margin  sixteen  points. 
Prices  of  the  Rouse  Register  Hooks 

No.  0,  Rouse  Register  Hook,  4x4  ems   $0  70        No.  1,  Rouse  Register  Hook,  6x4  ems   $0  70 
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Suddard  Hlock  System. 
•'ntlali  irhkh  ahfiuld  be  embodli^  in  vvrry  iiatant  block,  namalr,  ■■••  of  nukP'Up,  unlimited  irnnn  of 
mJ  •hap*  of  plalM  which  the  block  will  huidla,  abaolutv  Hcuraey  and  itrenirth  which  miwna  rtsid.  un- 

yieldlnc  ImprwdoM,  and  ■  lock-up  which  can  be 
■econplbhad  without  r««ortln«  to  the  uae  of 
"Dutclunen"  oriNpe  of  paper  between  the  bloekt 
In  order  to  (et  the  form  to  lift.  The  hooka  should 

I  be  of  the  rfxht  vise  and  conetnictJon  to  Insure 
ease  of  handlinir  and  at  the  tame  time  permit 
them  to  be  placed  at  any  point  of  the  pan  de- 
sirsd.    This  latter  feature  Is  found  especially  de- 

sirable where  soldered  plates  are  used,  as  the  book 
can  then  be  placed  to  hold  the  plate  at  the  solder- 
mi{  line,  thus,  even  thoujrh  the  plate  cracks  in 
the  run,  it  will  still  bo  held  down  in  position  and 
will  print  just  as  well  as  thoujrh  the  plate  were 

i  n  one  solid  piece  as  when  originally  put  on  the  preaa. 
Any  practical  printer  will  acreethat  the  points  insn- 
>ned  above  are  important  ones,  and  will  want  them 

incorporate]  in  the  block  he  desires  to  buy.  A  deacrip- 
tiun  ijf  the  Suddard  BkKk  System  folk>ws : 

This  system  Is  made  up  in  paces  and  multiples 
thereof.  Each  pace  consists  of  parts  as  shown  In 
illustration  No.  1.  The  larsest  slie  plate  which  one 
paire  will  accommodate  Is  thirty-seven  by  flfty-two 
Cicas.   The  ouuldemaaaure  of  the  pase  Is  thirty-nine 
y  nf  ty-Ave  picas.    The  paces  are  made  up  of  a  com- 

-      ""•'  bination  of  castlnm  sections  rancincin  siiafrora  six- 
teen by  twenty-four  down  to  one  by  el|rfat  etna  and 

h,  .  -^elected  that  it  is  possible  with  this  system  to  handle  any  sUe  pace  from  seven  by  eleven  picas  up  to  UM  niO  six*  of  a 
<>f  the  block,  or  larcer,  by  the  addition  of  more  sections.     Around  two  sidaa  of  the  block  the  sectioaa  ara  UMMle  with  a 

Ahoui<i(T  \\nich  permita  the  use  of  a  ratchet  to  operate  when  ratchet  hooks 
are  used.  The  sjioulder  which  is  made  on  these  blocks  will  be  found  to  save 
considerable  time  in  the  roakinc  up  of  book  pajres.    The  hooks  used  with 
the  Suddard  Block  System  are  inade  either  with  a  steel  ratchet  wheel  or 
with  a  slotted  wheel  which  is  acttuited  by  a  pin  wrench,  a  more  accurate 
and  positive  method  of  movinc  the  clutch-especially  desirableon  register 
work.  The  hooks  are  made  eicht  by  nine  ems  in  size.   The  top  surface  of 
the  hook  is  eiffht  by  eicht  ems.  The  one  em  additional  is  for  the  cutter. 

r  br«Ba  <*alrli««  bj  pasv.     For 

^0 
CM  No.  6. 

With  Standard  mU  oi 
blocks  the  raUhet  hook  Is 
fumlsb«d.  On  unler.  how- 

ever, the  refftster  hook  will 
be  supplied  instead  of  mi rru'. 
withoutextracost:oru  r:<  i. 
both  styles  of  hook^  ;>■- 
needed,  the  extra  part  wilj 
be  furnished  so  the  hook  can 
be  used  on  either  class  of 
work  at  the  price  of  twenty- 

•  41  piemm.  Had*  up  with 

::  i.Kuitt  «DiM:ii.     The  construction  of  the  hoc^  is  cast  ircHi. 
The  hooks  are  durable  and  accurate  and  tt  will  be  found  that  they  will  lock  betto*  in  the 
form  as  they  are  of  cast  iron,  same  as  the  other  sections.    The  principal  advantages  of 

^  the  Suddard  Bk>ck  System  are  briefly  fflven  as  follows:     Make  up  to  any  size  of  paire. 

»Mm"'  Narrow  manrhts  where  necessary,  down  to  three-eiffhths  inch.  Wide  bearinir  on  cluUhes and  hooks  to  prevent  dinHnff  Into  plates.    Point  system, 
Bo  type  may  be  used  in  form.    Absolutely  accurate,  rifftd  and  unjrieldlns:  reduce  make-ready  time 
and  hold  up  under  heaviest  f onus.  Quick  chanyeof  plateeonbook  work.  Hair-line  register  on  cokir 
work.   Quick  niaJte-ap.  because  of  simplicity  and  few  pieces.    Hook  and  catches  can  be  placed  abeo- 
lutely  any  plaoe  deeired  on  page,  a  bic  advantage  where  soldered  platea  are  used.  Our  pat4>nt*x1  i 
hooks  (same  aa  we  uae  on  our  other  styles  of  blocks)  cannot  work  loose.    They  stay  where  they 
are  put.    No  arroovea  to  injure  underlays.    Indestructible- t>ecause  made  of  iron  and  steel.    On 
illustrated  work  especially,  it  is  admittedly  advisable  to  mount  plates  on  a  solid.  unyiekllnR 
urface.    No  shrinkinir  or  warpins  occurs  and  thus  accidents  are  leas  liable  to  happen  than 
^  hen  wooden  bkicks  are  used.    Sometimes  in  the  past,  where  sectional  bbcks  were  used  on 
MKik  woric.  It  was  the  custom  to  flU  in  the  space  with  k>w  slus*.   This  entailed  the  lose  of  con- 
lierable  time  and  was  unsatisfactory  at  best.   Very  often  these  low  slumi  would  work  up  dur-  I 

'  tf  the  nin,  causing  offsets.    Occasionally  they  got  out  into  the  forms,  smashing  plates  and 
: '  -inK  considerable  damage.  As  a  time  and  labor  saver  the  Suddard  Block  Systmn  not  only  avoids  I 
all  these  contingencies,  but  cuts  down  the  time  on  the  make-ready  from  (me^uarter  to  one-     Oit  No.  a.  Thu  i»  m  raoi.  pmcUeoi.M 
half,  and  reduces  the  number  of  overlays  and  underlays  necessary.  »■«•  w^  «wt«*«io.  n»iT  p 

Price  List  of  Saddard  Blocks 

Equipped  with  patent  narrow  manrfn  hooks,  travels  Hve  picas,  standard  block  height.     All  on  the  point  system. 

Price  per  set  of  8  paffes   . 
Price  per  set  of  16  paffes  . 

f  SSOO 
109  00 

Price  per  set  of 
Dust-proof 

Z  paves, to  holds 

Each  pave  is  made  up  of  all  the  parts  as  listed  beknr.  omsistinv  of  thirty-nine  pieces  to  make  up  one  Suddard  Block, 
take  plates  within  two  ems  of  their  sixe  and  also  seven  pleas  smaller  and  reduce  remilarly  by  two  ems. 

HUM 

IM Btocks 

rriMioch 

Three  Sx8  Cast  Iron  Sections 
Poor  4x8  Cast  Iron  Sections 
Three  2*6  Steel  Sections 
One     4x«  Cast  Iron  Section 
One     2x6  Steel  Section 
One     Ixfl  Skle  Shiv  Steel 
Three  MixlS  Brass  Catches 
Two    2x4  Steel  Sactioos 

PrtooBMb 

PtoM 

•6 
W 
a6 

IS 

I  hree  8x9  Narrow  Marcin  Hooks,  cast  Iron,  with  cutters  ft  M 
<  )na     »x»  Cast  Iron  Comer  Section,  with  cutter  IS 
Fiva    8x9  Cast  tron  Sectioos.  with  cutters    .  12 
Two    4x9  Cast  Iron  Seetiona,  with  cutters          .  12 
Two    2x9  Steel  SectioBa,  with  cutters  M 
One     16x24  Cast  Iron  Saetioa  ....  M 
Three  Xxl6   Cast  Irrm  Seetioaa    M 
Two    4x16  Cast  Iron  Seetiona    I* 
Two     2x16   Steel  Sections    W 

Individual  porta  mmj/  6e  ordmnd  mxtra  at  lAe  ofco»s  priess. 

One  ratchet  luppBsd  with  each  set.  of  either  aicht,  sixteen  or  thirty-two  pacea.  Three  hooks  and  three  brass  catches  Hsured  to 
i<-h  pace.  All  nine  em  piaesa  ar* croovad  with  cutter  for  rateheL  The  ratchet  wheel  may  be  chanced  to  pin-actuateil  wheel  for 

i  >«iater  work  without  extra  charce,  when  dual  ran,  or  sold  extra  at  twanty-Hva  canta  each.  Larcest  block  thirty-nine  by  fif  ty-flve 
picas  oulaida,  larceat  plate  thirty-seven  by  flfty-two  picaa  outaid*.  Smalleat  block  thirteen  by  seventeen  picas  outside,  smalhat 
plata  aaran  Iqr  eleven  picaa  outside.  Thirty-nine  by  flfty-Ave  picaa  la  tha  larceat  Mock  of  which  eicht,  alxtaen  or  thirty-two  paces 
may  be  made  with  racular  sets.  Any  sixe  of  pace  may  ba  made  hgraddltianalpieraa,  era  amallarnumbar  of  lanra  paces  can  be  made. 
For  example,  with  a  set  of  thirty-two  blocks.  aUtaaii  pacaa  can  be  made  up  to  flfty-Ava  bgr  aaraaty-ateht  pleaa. 

Far/urtJtrr  in/ormalian  ngardint  nunt  BInrkt  tcrittfiw  Cilatii»as, 

Steel  Keys  for  Register  Hooks 
These  Recistar  Hook  Keys  are  hichly  polished,  each  four  inchaa  lone,  one  and 

'lactuaURecistar  Hooks  the  other  for  lirtinc  sections. 
K«iatar  Hook  Keys.  each.  .MM      Two-Inch  sincle  end  flat  keys,  each       M  « 
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Showing  a  lonff  narrow  page  made  with  Wilson  Bloeks 

Wilson  Adjustable  Patent  Blocks 
In  the  Wilson  Adjustable  Patent  Block  an  effort  has  been  made  to  meet  the  varied  requirements  of  the  printer,  that  is,  to  sup- 
ply a  block  to  take  practically  every  size  page,  and  all  classes  of  work,  and  to  do  all  this  quicker  and  better  than  with  existing appliances.  The  Wilson  block  is  made  up  of  pieces, 

some  of  which  are  complete  blocks  in  themselves, 
others  are  extensions  used  in  the  making?  up  of 
complete  blocks  in  the  various  standard  or  odd 
sizes  desired.  The  pieces  are  arranged  in  sets  or 
fonts,  suggested  by  extensive  experience.  These 

sets  are  in  two  styles,  "A"  and  '  B."  These  two styles  combined  are  generally  used.  Standard  sets 
are  made  up  in  four,  eight,  sixteen  or  thirty- two  of 
such  pages,  and  are  placed  in  special  cabinets  made 
to  hold  and  protect  them  from  loss  or  damage.  The 
range  of  sizes  possible  with  the  Wilson  Adjustable 
Patent  Block  is  very  large,  running  from  two  and 
one-half  by  three  and  one-eighth  to  thirteen  and 

three-eighths  by  sixteen  inches.  With  set"A"forty 
different  sizes  may  be  obtained,  and  with  sets  "A" 
and  "B"  combined  eighty-two.  All  pieces  are  made 
with  a  view  to  having  the  least  possible  weight; 
they  weigh  one-third  that  of  type,  and  from  twenty- 
five  per  cent  to  fifty  per  cent  less  than  the  average 

solid  block,  thus  insuring  light  forms,  and  at  the  same  time  good  rigid  impressions.  The  hooks  are  patented,  narrow  margin  ones, 
very  quick  to  operate,  and  made  from  steel.  They  will  not  break  under  severe  strain,  cannot  work  up  in  the  form,  and  give  the 
smallest  possible  margin.  All  parts  of  the  Wilson  Blocks  are  finished  to  micrometer  measurements,  the  standard  used  being  the 
point  system,  so  type  may  be  used  in  the  same  form  if  desired.  All  parts  are  interchangeable,  and  absolutely  the  same  in  height. 
These  are  the  only  blocks  made  with  interchangeable  ends  and  side  catches,  so  that  they  will  fit  on  the  key-block  or  extensions  as 
required.  The  arrangement  of  the  blocks  is  so  simple  that  the  make-up  in  the  composing  room  is  reduced  to  a  minimum.  Any  job 
office  will  find  these  blocks  of  exceptional  value,  as  they  are  adapted  for  all  kinds  of  job  work  where  electrotype  plates  are  us«l. 
They  save  the  cost  of  mounting,  as  well  as  in  many  other  ways,  and  cost  less  per  inch  than  any  iron  or  steel  blocks  on  the  market. 

The  Wilson  Patent  Solid  Iron  Blocks 
The  Wilson  Patent  Solid  Iron  Blocks  are  made  to  take  the  standard 

book  sizes  without  the  use  of  extensions.  They  are  supplied  with  paten- 
ted narrow  margin  steel  hooks,  have  extension  brass  catches,  and  are 

made  as  light  as  is  consistent  with  strength.  Extensions  may  be  used 
with  them  when  desired,  making  it  possible  to  obtain  practically  any 
size  page  desired.  Iron  blocks  are  furnished  with  two  side  and  one  end 
hooks,  except  the  three  large  sizes.  These  are  supplied  with  three  side 
and  two  end  hooks.  All  the  hooks  have  patented  narrow  margin  steel 
clutches.  The  price  is  no  more  than  that  of  the  old  style  stereotype 
blocks,  while  the  possibilities  and  value  of  the  new  style  far  exceeds 
the  old. 

Prices  of  Wilson  Patent  and  Iron  Blocks 

Owing  to  the  great  diversity  in  sizes  and  parts  of  the  Wilson  Patent 

Adjustable  and  Iron  Blocks  we  are  unable  to  give  the  price  list  in  full.  If  however  you  -wiW  kindly  state  your  requirements,  we  shall 
be  pleased  to  send  you  full  details  with  prices.  There  is  nothing  required  of  blocks  of  this  nature  which  cannot  be  covered  by  the 
Wilson  Patent  Adjustable  Blocks  in  some  one  of  the  various  combinations  of  which  they  are  capable. 

Challenge  Metal  Sectional  Blocks 
Metal  Sectional  Blocks  are  made  from  extra  hard  metal, 

cored  on  their  under  side  to  lighten  them.  They  are  sufficiently 
heavy  for  the  finest  impressions  of  halftone  or  heavy  tint  plate. 
Being  made  on  the  point  system,  they  are  accurate  and  reliable 
at  a  low  price.  They  hold  the  plates  securely,  save  consider- 

able time  in  the  make-ready  and  are  as  easy  to  make  as  metal 
furniture.  With  proper  care  they  will  last  indefinitely. 

Sizes  16x16.  8x16,  8x8,  4x8,  2x8,  2x6,  2x4,  1x8,  1x6  and  1x4 
ems.   Per  pound   $0  25 
Mahogany  sections,  8  ems  square,  each         10 

Challenge  Steel  Sectional  Blocks 
Steel  blocks  combine  in  the  highest  degree  accuracy, 

rigidity,  strength,  durability,  lightness  and  convenience.  They 
are  micro-ground,  without  grooves,  and  thus  form  a  faultless 
base.  Their  value  in  ease  of  assembling,  their  general  adapta- 

bility and  the  saving  of  time  effected  by  their  use  in  make- 
ready,  cause  them  to  be  indispensable  in  the  modern  printing 
oflSce.  They  are  constructed  on  the  point  system,  and  they  are 
in  every  way  qualified  to  fill  any  of  the  requirements  of  the 
printing  office  where  blocks  of  such  a  nature  are  necessary. 

8x8  ems,  each.  $0  18     2x8  ems,  each,  $0  09     2x6  ems,  each,  $0  08 

Wesel  Brass  Sectional  Blocks 
On  Small  Plates 

For  very  fine  adjustments  these  Brass  Blocks  are  used. 
They  are  made  of  solid  brass,  micro-ground. 

Wflson  Solid  Block  with  AdjusUblc  Brass  Catches 

Rouse  Unit  System  Bases 

iron  and  are  ac- 

o 
In  the  Unit  system  the  entire  form  is  made  up  of  8x8  em 

units,  each  unit  of  space  being  occupied  by  a  unit  base  or  a 
_  hook  with  its  justifiers.    The 

^^^fcj^^^^  Rouse  Unit  System  Bases  are 

y^^^^^Bj^h^^^^^^^    made  of  cast  iron  and  are
  ac- 

/^^^^^^^^^^^^H^HA    curately   ma- 

4^^^^V^^^^^VjB  chined  to  the 
^^Bi^^^^^^^^^^^^^F^H   point 

^^^^^^^^^^■^^V  They  are 
 as  , 

^^^^^^^^^^^       the  work  de- RouM  Iron  Bases  ^^^W  sired  of  them 
and  are  practically  indestructible.    In  presenting  an  even,  un- 

broken and  unyielding  surface  to  the  plate,  they  greatly  reduce 
the  time  required  for  make-ready  as  well  as  increase  the  life 
of  the  plates.    Rouse  Unit  Base,  8x8  ems. 
List  price   $0  20 

Challenge  Cast  Iron  Sectional  Blocks 
These  Blocks  are  made  in  a  greater  variety  of  sizes  than 

the  steel  ones.  They  are  as  light  as  consistent  with  strength 
and  are  thoroughly  braced  and  ribbed.  Being  finished  on  the 
point  system,  and  to  micrometer  measurements,  they  will  work 
perfectly  on  the  same  form  with  steel  and  metal  sections. 

24x32  ems.  each   $1  50 
16x32  ems.  each   1  00 

6x16  ems,  each   $0  30 

16x24  ems,  each  .    .    . .    .       85 
16x16  ems,  each  .    .    . .       60 
8x32  ems,  each .       80 
8x24  ems.  each  .    . .    .       60 
8x16  ems,  each  .    .    . .    .       35 
8x  8  ems,  each  .    .    . .    .       20 
6x24  ems,  each         40 

6x  8  ems,  each 
6x  6  ems,  each 
4x24  ems,  each 
4x16  ems,  each 
4x  8  ems,  each 
4x  6  ems,  each 
4x  4  ems,  each 

18 
15 
40 
25 
15 

15 

10 

1x16  ems,  each   $0  09 
Hxl6  ems,  each         07 
Ix  8  ems,  each  ...       07 

V2X  8  ems,  each         05 
Prices  quoted  on  Sectional  Blocks  are  subject  to  liberal  discounts. 

1x6  ems,  each   $0  05 
'^x6  ems,  each         04 
1x4  ems,  each         03 
^x4  ems,  each         02 

Rabbeted  Bases 
For  Use  with  Combination  Register  Hooks 

Seven  em  Rabbeted  Bases  are  to  be  used  in  connection 
with  Combination  Register  Hooks.  Their  use  makes  it  un- 

necessary to  use  low  slugs  or  reglets,  the  rabbet  forming  a 
channel  or  gutter  for  the  ratchet  to  run  in.  These  bases 
also  do  away  with  justifiers  and  greatly  facilitate  the  rapid 
makins-up  of  pages  with  the  Combination  Hook. 

Sii« 

N0.R1 1x7  ems 
No.  R2 2x7  ems 
No.  R4 4x7  ems 
No.  R6 6x7  ems 
No.  R67 6x7  ems 
No.  R8 8x7  ems 
No.  R16 16x7  ems 
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rof  J: 

16-OAOOEgZINC 

Mills  Two*Heifi:htB  Iron  Newspaper  Bases (t*aUnt  prndlnv) 

TlwTwo-in^ne  Basw.  The»«  Iwacs  have  the  extrmurdiniu-y  mrHt  of  huldtnc  afUivr 
■ixtovncauMtlnc or ri«v«n point el«etrosorst«r«asatty|*«hvfirht.  TheyRr«r«v«r«ifal«: 
in  on*  poslUon  th«y  accommodaU  tixto^n  vman  mine,  but  when 
revenwd  accommodate  elevfln  point  •lactrua.  In  usinx  all  other 
kindi  of  newspaper  baaea  two  fonts  are  required  to  do  the  work 
of  one  font  of  the  MlIU  TwtwHeiffhta  Baaea.     An  Invcatment  i>f 
(may)  I1H.U)  in  two-h«iffhta  baaea  ia  almoet  equal  in  >ervic«  to  au 
InveetmenC  of  tS6.00  in  ordinary  Iron  base*.     MilU  Two-Heiv->  ' 
Baaee  are  •old  at  the  same  list  pric«ea«  the  ordinary  one-height 
newspaper  baaee.  although  almoet  one  hundred  per  cent  better 
value. 

Weaay  "almoet"  one  hundred  percent  better  valua,  becauae 
the  twelve  point  and  nix  |M>intiuBtiflem  are  not  revcnraible.  and  a         two-h*4viiu  hu« 
small  separvte  supi-ly  of  theee  for  each  hetsrht  (aixtaen  r«uffe      *''*^  "*"  ""-^  ̂ **" line  and  eleven  point  elvctrue)  are  included  in  each  font.    Catch  Pa  sua,  which  are  not 
Included  in  fonta,  and  are  not  reversible,  arc  sold  per  plec&  Thaae  baaea  are  solid  iron, 
and  superior  to  cored  iNwaa.  baeauae  a  matrix  is  dried  quicker  on  aolld  basea  for  reaaona 

obvious  to  every  expert  ateraotypar. 
The  economy  of  usinv  labor-saving 

iron  baaea  in  preference  to  cast- to-order 

MILLS'  TWO -HEIGHTS 
IRON   NEWSPAPER  BASES 

ADJUSTED    FOR    BOTH    16-GAUGE    ZINC 

AND    ll-POINT    ELECTROTYPES 

bASE  WITH  CATCH 
ONE  HEIGHT 

CATCH  BASE 
FOR 

16-GAUGE 
ZINC 

T«t>  H:  .     1  i'«Uh  Rmm.  mwi«  i«>  -  II 

•tereotyp«  ba.'>«.*B    la    iii<i  In   addition,  the  Guii,^id  >■<  <    •>>'^'  .•>  <-i.,.>i^i  t-  ••>       afi 
erron,  and  the  grreater  i  ffwer  number  of  tixaa  in  fontM.  arc  qualities 

^  intheniaelveadecisivelyinfavororthe 
(.     _^^^^^^^S     MillaTwo-Hclsh^  Baitea.     Uilla  Two-Haishta  Baaea  can  be  made  tx>  order  to  accom- 

modate other  thickneaaea  of  zinc  and  electroa  or  atereoa.  at  apectal  pHcea. 
Fonta  G,  H,  K,  U  M  and  N  are  aaaortad  for  thoae  who  require  one  heisht  only. 

Uat  Pricca  of  Milla  Two-Reichta  Iron  Baaea 
Fonta  do  not  include  catch  baaea  or  half  column  baaea,  which  are  told  by  the  piece. 

Sinirle  column  is  any  width  not  exceedtns  fourteen  pica  ema ;  half  column  is  any  width 
not  exre«(linK  fteven  pica  ems.  In  ordering,  it  ia  necessary  to  state  widths  of  columns 
and  column  rules. 

The  smallest  font  tills  one  column  of  the  standard  size  eiffht-column  newspaper,  and 
this  len^h  of  column  is  the  unit  in  lanrer  fonts,  enablinsr  the  purchaser  to  ascertain 

'•-  CaiHi  Bm«  for  Ziae         cxactly  which  font  or  how  many  fonts  wtU  meet  his  requirements. 

Unit  FonU  for  Two  Hdchta 

These  fonts  are  aaaorted  for  columns  of  the  standard  eiffht-oolumn  newspaper,  twenty-four  inchea  by  thirteen  picaa.    AU  unit 
fonta  for  two  hd^hta  contain  twenty-eiirht  pieces  of  two-neiffhta  bases  (Fiff.  A),  and  twelve  each  six  and  twelve  point  juatifiera 
for  aixteen-caujfe  zinc  height  and  twelve  each  six  and  twelve  point  justiflers  for  deven-point  electroa  height— seventy-six  pieces 
tn  all.    The  areaa  riven  are  based  on  zinc  height. 

Uktt  Onb-Column  Font  A— 76  l-col.  pieces,  aaaorted  Unit   Thuke-Coi-UMN    Font  C  —  76  S-col.  piecea,  aa- 
(aa above), coverins  S2  square  inchea   91S  M  sorted  (as  above),  covering  160  square  inchea  .   .    .  RV  M 

Untt  Two-Column  Font  B-7«  2-«o1,  piecea.  aaaorted  UNrr  Four-Column  Font  D— 76  4-col.  piecn,  aaaorted 
(aa  above),  eoverinx  IM  square  inchea   MM  (as  above),  coverins  214  square  inchea   17  M 

Coabinatioa  Two-Heichta  Fonta 

Combination  Font  E— 438  plaeea.  eoverinr  432  square  24  each  :  S-column,   20  each    (half   for   zinc   and    half   for 
inchea  or  the  area  of  ono  psffe  of  standard  size  8-col-  electros) . 
umn  newspaper                    WW  Combination  Font  F— 219  piecea,  coverins  216  ai^uare 

Contains  the  followins  two-heishla  bases  (Fis.  A):   1  col-  inches  or  the  area  of  a  half -pare  of  atandard  size  8- 
tunn.  112:  2-column,  28:  3-column,  18;  and  the  followins  six  column  newspaper   $44  S« 
and  twelve  point  justifiera:    1-column,    96  e»eh :  2-coJumii,  Contains  half  the  number  of  piecea  in  Font  E. 

Unit  FonU  for  Oae  Helcht 

In  ordering,  it  la  neceaaary  to  state  whether  thaae  fonta  are  required  for  sixteen-sause  sine  or  eleven-t>oint  electroa.  The  baaea 
are  two  heishta,  and  thaae  fonta  differ  from  two-heishta  fonta  in  havinir  juntiAera  for  one  heiarht  only.  By  addinir  justiflera  for  an- 

other heitfht  theae  fonta  may  at  any  time  be  made  completely  available  for  holdins  both  ̂ xteen-sauire  zinc  or  eleven-point  electroa. 
All  unit  fonta  for  one  heicht  contain  twenty-eisht  piecea  of  two-heichu  baaea  (Pis.  A),  and  twelve  each  aix  and  twelve  point 

justifiera  for  either  sixteen-sause  zinc  or  eleven-point  electroe,  as  ordered.   The  areaa  are  baaed  on  zinc  helsht. 
UNrr  One-Column  Font  G— £2  l-col.  piecea.  aasortad  Unit  Trbbb-Column  Font  K  —  62  S-coL  piecea,  aa- 

(as  above),  coverins  B2  square  Inchee   tit  li  sorted  (aaabove),  coverins  IWaquare  Inchea     .114  40 
Unit  Two-Column  Font  H-S2  2-col.  piecea.  aaaortad  UNrr  Foub-Columh  Font  L— SI  4-col.  piecea.  aaaorted 

(aa  above),  coverins  106  aquai*  inchea   IT  M  (aa  above),  covarins  214  square  Inchea   II  W 

CaBbinaUea  One-Helshl  FoaU 
In  ocdetins  it  is  neceaaary  to  atate  whether  theee  fonta  are  required  for  sixteen-sause  zinc  or  eleven-point  electroa. 

Combination  Font  M— 298  piecea.  coverins  432  aquare  aix  and  twelve  point  joatiflara:  l-oolumn.  48  each;  2-calumn. 
inchea  or  the  area  of  one  pase  of  standard  shie  8-col-  12  each  :  S-column.  10  each. 
umn  newspaper   (74  4*  Combination  Font  N  - 149  plaeea.  covarins  218  square 

Contains  the  followins  two-heiirhta  baaea  (Fis.  A):  l-col-                     Inches  or  the  area  of  a  half-pasa  of  atandard  size 
umn.   112;   2-column,  28;   S-column,  18;   and  the  followins  8-eoluron  newspaper  (half  of  font  M)   117  10 

Priesa  af  Twa-B«i«lit8  Baaaa,  par  Place 

Each  (Fts.  A)— ^-column.  U  canta :  l-ceiamii,  M  eenta :  t-column.  SO  eonta ;  S-eolamn.  70  eanta ;  4-calamn,  90  eenta. 
Prieea  of  Calcli  Baaaa 

As  iUnstrated  in  Fisurea  B  and  C.    In  orderins.  state  whether  for  alxtean  causa  tine  or  alavan-polnt  electroe. 

Each  (Ptsa.  BerQ— H-eolumn,  IScaata;  l-column.  iOcenU;  2-column.  10 eenta:  t-colamn,  tl.K:  4-calumn,  tl.SO. 

JaaUiera 
In  e»>iiarins,  state  whether  for  sixteen-sause  sine  or  eleven-point  electroa. 

Six  Point,  each—Mh^olumn,  3  cents;  1-column.  6  cents;  2-calumn,  10  eenta:  1-colomn.  IS  eenta;  4-column.  20  eenta. 
Twelve  Point,  each— W-column.  6  eenta ;  1-column.  10  eenta :  2-column,  1£  eenta ;  l-column,  IS  eenta ;  4-calumn.  SO  eenta. 
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Cast  Iron  Furniture 
Cast  Iron  Furniture  is  especially  designed  to  take  the  place  of  wood  or  metal  furniture.   It  is  made  exceptionally  light  in  weight, 

but  is  so  well  braced  that  it  will  stand  the  greatest  lock-up  strain  without  being  affected  in  any  way.  One  of  the  latest  improvements to  Cast  Iron  Furniture  is  the  addi- 
tion of  a  corrugated  projection  in 

the  center  of  each  piece.  This  pro-  1 
jection  practically  performs  all  the 
purposes  of  a  handle,  as  it  is  cast  as  | 
a  part  of  each  piece,  three  by  ten 
ems  or  larger,  and  is  easily  grasped 
b,v  the  thumb  and  forefinger.  It  as- 

sists materially  in  the  manipulation 
of  the  furniture  and  adds  just  that 
perfection  of  detail  which  this  style 
of  furniture  demanded.  Itdispenses 
entirely  with  the  necessity  of  using 
a  knife  blade  or  bodkin  between  the 
pieces  to  raise  them  and  avoids  the 
danger  of  more  or  less  damaging  ad- 

jacent pieces  when  one  of  them  is  used  as  a  fulcrum.  The  corrugated  projection  enables  one  to  readily  lift  a 
piece  from  a  form,  thus  avoiding  damage  and  saving  time  and  money  by  the  operation. 

This  Cast  Iron  Furniture  is  guaranteed  to  be  on  the  point  system  both  ways.  It  possesses  point  system 
exactness.  The  corrugated  projection  facilitates  handling,  saves  the  furniture  and  economizes  time.  It  is 
forty  per  cent  lighter  than  regular  furniture  and  many  times  stronger.  Being  harder  than  type  metal  it 
will  hold  its  accuracy  longer  and  is  therefore  more  economical  in  use.  With  ordinary  care  in  handling  it  will 
last  indefinitely.  It  is  not  easily  dented  or  affected  by  heat.  It  makes  lighter  forms.  It  is  in  accordance  with 
the  line  of  modern  improvement,  which  calls  for  iron  imposing  surfaces,  iron  stereo  tables,  iron  composing 
stands  and  fire  resisting  qualities.    The  corrugated  projection  entails  no  additional  expense. 

List  Prices  of  Cast  Iron  Furniture  and  Dimensions  and  Number  of  Pieces  in  each  Font 

Font  A,  392  pieces.  List  price   $32  00 

Font  A  contains  twelve  pieces  each  of  3x5,  4x5,  5x5,  3x6, 
4x6,  5x6,  6x6,  3x8,  4x8,  5x8,  6x8,  8x8,  3x10,  4x10,  5x10,  6x10,  8x10, 
10x10,  3x16,  4x16,  5x15,  6x15,  8x15,  10x15,  3x20,  4x20 ;  eight  each 
of  6x20,  6x20,  8x20, 10x20,  3x25,  4x25,  5x25,  6x26,  8x26  10x25  ems. 

Font  A 1,  1,016  pieces.  List  price   $74  00 

Font  Al  contains  thirty-two  pieces  each  of  2x4,  3x4,  4x4  ; 
twenty-four  each  of  2x6,  3x6,  4x6,  6x6,  2x6,  3x6  4x6,  5x6,  6x6, 
2x8,  3x8,  4x8,  5x8,  6x8,  8x8,  2x10,  3x10,  4x10,  5x10,  6x10,  8x10, 
10x10,  2x15,  3x15,  4x16,  6x16,  6x15,  8x16, 10x16;  sixteen  each  of 
2x20,  3x20,  4x20,  5x20,  6x20,  8x20,  10x20,  2x26,  3x26,  4x25,  5x25, 
6x25,  8x25  and  10x25  ems. 

Font  A  2,  608  pieces.  List  price   $37  00 
Font  A  3,  254  pieces.  List  price   18  50 
Font  A  4,  127  pieces.  List  price       9  25 

Font  B,  488  pieces.  List  price   $37  00 

Font  B  contains  twelve  pieces  each  of  2x4,  2x5,  3x6,  4x5, 
6x5,  2x6,  3x6,  4x6,  6x6,  6x6,  2x8,  3x8,  4x8,  6x8,  6x8,  8x8,  2x10, 
3x10,  4x10,  5x10,  6x10,  8x10,  10x10,  2x15,  3x15,  4x15,  6x16,  6x15, 
8x15,  10x15,  2x20,  3x20,  4x20,  2x26;  eight  each  of  5x20,  6x20, 
8x20,  10x20,  3x25,  4x26,  5x26,  6x25,  8x26  and  10x25  ems. 

Font  B 1  (drops  the  2-em  widths  of  A 1)  832  pieces.  Price  $64  00 
Font  B  2,  416  pieces.  List  price   32  00 
Font  B  3,  208  pieces.  List  price   16  00 
Font  B  4,  104  pieces.  List  price       8  00 

Font  C,  288  pieces.  List  price   $32  00 

Font  C  contains  sixteen  pieces  each  of  3x15, 4x16,  6x15,  6x15, 
8x16,  10x15,  3x20,  4x20,  5x20,  6x20,  8x20,  10x20,  3x25,  4x26,  5x25, 
6x25,  8x25  and  10x25  ems. 

Font  C 1,  1,380  pieces.  List  price   $68  00 

Font  CI  contains  eighty-four  pieces  each  of  2x4,  3x4,  4x4, 
seventy-two  each  of  2x5,  3x5,  4x5,  5x5,  sixty  each  of  2x6,  3x6, 
4x6,  5x6,  6x6  ;  forty-eight  each  of  2x8,  3x8,  4x8,  5x8,  6x8,  8x8 ; 
thirty-six  each  of  2x10,  3x10,  4x10,  5x10,  6x10,  8x10  10x10  ems. 
Font  C  2,  690  pieces.  List  price   $34  00 
Font  C  3,  346  pieces.  List  price   17  00 
Font  C  4,  172  pieces.  List  price        8  50 

Font  D,  336  pieces.  List  price   $36  00 

Font  D  contains  sixteen  pieces  each  of  2x15,  3x16,  4x16, 
5x15,  6x16,  8x15,  10x15,  2x20,  3x20,  4x20,  5x20,  6x20,  8x20,  10x20, 
2x25,  3x26,  4x25,  5x25,  6x26,  8x25  and  10x25  ems. 

Font  D 1,  1,016  pieces,  quotation  sizes.  List  price  ....  $76  00 

Font  D  1  contains  thirty-two  pieces  each  of  2x4,  3x4,  4x4 ; 
twenty-four  each  of  2x5,  3x5,  4x5,  5x5,  2x6,  3x6,  4x6,  6x6,  6x6, 
2x8,  3x8,  4x8,  6x8,  6x8,  8x8,  2x12,  3x12,  4x12,  5x12,  6x12,  8x12, 
10x12,  2x16,  3x16,  4x16,  6x16,  6x16,  8x16,  10x16 ;  sixteen  each  of 
2x20,  3x20,  4x20,  5x20,  6x20,  8x20,  10x20,  2x24,  3x24,  4x24,  5x24 
6x24,  8x24  and  10x24  ems. 

Font  D  2,  508  pieces.  List  price   $38  00 
Font  D  3,  254  pieces.  List  price   19  00 
Font  D  4,  127  pieces.  List  price       9  50 

Font  E,  688  pieces.  List  price   $31  00 

Font  E  contains  thirty-six  pieces  each  of  2x4,  3x4,  4x4,  2x6, 
3x5,  4x5,  2x6,  3x6,  4x6 ;  twenty-eight  each  of  2x8,  3x8,  4x8,  2x12, 
3x12,  4x12 ;  sixteen  each  of  2x16.  3x16,  4x16, 2x20, 3x20,  4x20 ems. 

Font  E 1,  1,272  pieces.  List  price   $72  00 

Font  E 1  contains  seventy-two  pieces  each  of  2x4,  3x4,  4x4, 
2x5,  3x5,  4x6,  2x6,  3x6,  4x6 ;  fifty-six  each  of  2x8,  3x8,  4x8,  2x12, 
3x12,  4x12  ;  thirty-two  each  of  2x16,  3x16,  4x16,  2x20,  3x20,  4x20, 
2x24,  3x24  and  4x24  ems. 

Font  E  2,  636  pieces.  List  price   $36  00 
Font  E  3,  318  pieces.  List  price   18  00 
Font  E  4,  169  pieces.  List  price        9  00 

The  two-line  furniture  in  aU  fonts  is  made  of  drawn  steel. 
For  additional  information  regarding  fonts  and  varices 

write  for  circular. 

Sort  Prices  per  100  Pieces.   Smaller  Quantities  at  Same  Rate 

Size 

Price 

Size 

Price Size 
Price 

Size 

Price 

2x4 
$  3  00  1  3x30  . 

$16  00 
6x12. 

$800 

8x8    . 

$  625 2x5 
.      350 

3x35. 19  00 

6x15  . 

900 

8x10. .    800 

2x6 

400 
3x40. 

2100 6x16. 
9  60 

8x12. 
.    850 

2x8 
.      4  75 

3x46  . 
24  00 

5x20  . 

1100 8x16  . .10  00 

2x10 .      500 

3x50. 

26  50 
5x24  . 

13  50 8x16. 
.10  50 

2x12 600 
3x60  . 

3150 
5x26. 

13  50 8x20  . 
.  12  50 

2x16 
.      700 

3x70. 

36  50 
6x30. 

17  50 

8x24. 

.14  75 

2x16 
700 

4x4    . 400 

6x35. 20  00 
8x26  . 

.14  75 

2x20 

900 4x5    . 

4  25 
5x40  . 

22  50 8x30. 
.19  00 

2x24 

10  00 
4x6    . 

4  75 
5x45. 

25  00 8x35  . 

.2150 

2x25 

10  00 4x8    . 
600 

6x60  . 

27  50 8x40  . 
.24  00 

Sx.fO 

14  00 4x10  . 
600 

5x60. 
32  50 8x45. 

26  50 

?,T<X, 

.    16  00 
4x12. 

700 5x70  . 
37  50 

8x50. 

29  00 
2x40 .    18  00 4x16. 800 6x6    . 

550 
8x60. 

34  00 

2x46 
20  50 4x16. 900 6x8    . 

600 
8x70. 39  00 

2x60 
.    23  00 4x20. 

10  75 6x10. 

700 

10x10  . 900 

2x60 

2800 

4x24. 

13  00 
6x12  . 

800 

10x12  . .  10  OO 

2x70 
3500 

4x25. 13  00 
6x16. 

900 

10x15  . 
.  1125 

3x4 

.      300 4x30. 17  00 
6x16  . 

10  00 10x16  . .12  00 
3x6 400 4x36  . 

19  50 6x20. 

1150 
10x20. 

13  50 

3x6 .      4  25 4x40. 22  00 6x24  . 

13  75 
10x24  . 

.15  75 

3x8 

500 4x46  . 24  50 6x26. 
13  75 10x26. 

15  75 

3x10 
.      600 4x60. 

27  00 
6x30  . 

18  00 
10x30  . 

20  00 

,3x12 
700 

4x60  . 

32  00 
6x35. 

20  50 
10x36. 

22  00 

3x16 
.      700 4x70. 37  00 6x40  . 

23  00 
10x40  . 

25  00 

.3x16 .      800 5x5    . 450 
6x45. 

25  50 10x45  . 27  50 

3x20 
.    10  00 

5x6    . 
500 6x50. 

28  00 
10x50  . 30  00 

3x24 .    12  00 5x8    . 
600 6x60  . 

33  00 

10x60  . 

35  00 

3x26 .    12  00 
6x10. 

6  75 6x70. 
38  00 

10x70  . 40  00 

Special  sizes  for  heads  and  gutters  made  to  order. 

Challenge  Mammoth  Iron  Furniture 
Challenge  Mammoth  Iron  Furniture  is  made  on  point  system  in  seventeen  mammoth 

sizes,  ranging  from  twenty-five  by  fifty  to  fifty  by  one  hundred  ems  pica.    Special  sizes 
made  to  order.    This  furniture  is  a  great  convenience  in  dressing  out  a 
large  chase  when  locking  up  a  small  or  open  form,  or  in  locking  a  small 
chase  on  the  press  bed.    In  addition,  the  cutting  down  of  the  number 

of  pieces  used  in  locking  provides  an  efficient  remedy  for  "work-up." Mammoth  Iron  Furniture  is  sold  in  fonts  or  by  the  piece  as  may 
best  suit  the  customer.    The  prices  for  labor-saving  fonts  will  be 
promptly  furnished  upon  request. 

List  Prices  of  Mammoth  Iron  Furniture  Sorts 

Chsltensre  Mammoth  Iron  Furniture 

Price 

.  each  $0  75 
,  each  85 
.  each  95 
each  80 

.  each       90 
30x70 .    .  each    1  00 

Size 
30x80. 

40x50. 40x60  . 

40x70. 

40x80. 

Price 

each  $1  10 
.  each   90 
each  1  00 

.  each  1  10 

.  each  1  20 

Size 
40x90  . 
60x60  . 
60x70  . 
60x80 . 
50x90  . 

Price 
.  each  $1  30 
.  each  1  10 
.  each  1  20 
.  each  1  30 

.  each  1  40 
50x100  .  each  1  50 
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Radio-Iron  Imposing  Surfaces 
Nu  »nt5  quvstUm*  th«  rapcrkirity  of  Iron  imposlnff  top* 

ov«r  the  marbto  alaba,  and  In  ths  IUdlo>lron  lnipo«ln# 
SurfiicM  prinun  ar*  offend  tlw  vary  baot  werkinc 
ubl«*  yet  praduood.  The  matarlali  In  Radio-Iron  In- 
poalns  Surfaces  are  of  epeclal  compound,  which  oro- 

ducee  a  haid.  touch  caertng  which  wlU  never  cnip. 
and  when    Aniabed   leavee   the   surface   perfectly 

•mooth.    Radio-troa  laaposlnc  Surfaces  are  made 
extra  heavy,  avemcln|r  nrty  pounds  a  square  foot. 
The  top  side  of  Radlo-In»  Impoalnc  Surfaeea  Is 

as  accurate  as   the   bed  of  a  cylinder  prees. 
A  three-quarter  inch  rabbet  Is  cut  around  the 
outer  edn  of  the  surface  to  slve  the  galley  a 
nrm  hold.  The  inbbet  is  cut  extra  deep,  which 
itllowa  for  sprine  In  old  smUeys,  and  a  sltffht 
titivel    downward   assists    In    handling    fonns 'lulckly. 

The  bottom  sMe  of  Radio-Iron  Impoalng  Sur- faces has  more  than  the  usual  number  of  ribs- 
which  are  made  extra  heavy.    These  ribs,  and 
the  lane  solid  comers  and  reets  on  enaa-stays, 
iniura  a  permanently  level  surface. 

Radio-lron  Impoeins  Surfacee  are  practically  indeetructibie  and  are  a  permanent  investment.  The  saving  of  time  in  eompoaing 
or  pn'oroom.  over  ordinary  marble  stance,  more  than  pays  for  the  surfaces  In  s  short  time. 

When  iron  surfacee  ar«  ordered  to  replace 
marble  slabs,  or  to  fit  iropoalng  stone 
onirinally  made  for  marble  slabe  the  new  iron 
surfaces  must  be  made  approximately  three 
iacbee  larser  each  way.  (over  all  measure),  to 
cover  the  space  fcvmarly  occupied  by  the  coffin 
holding  the  marble  slaK 

Kxtia  heavy  square  t»t  tahlee  are  made  for 
Radio-Iron  Imposing  Surfaces.  Unices  other- 
srise  specified  theee  tables  are  furnished  for  the 
standard  aiae  aorfaoas  listed  iMrewith. 

When  special  aiie  iron  tops  are  required  a 
practical  eetimata  of  the  ooet  may  be  derived  by 
figuring  the  entire  surface  at  three  cents  per 
square   inch.    Radio-Iron  surfacee  weigli.  when 
crated.  al>ont  forty  pounds  to  the  square  foot. 
Printers  contemplating  substituting  iron  top  impos- 

ing surfacee  in  place  of  marble  topa  are  solicited  to 
eorraapoBd  vrith  the  American  Type  Founders  Com- 

pany regarding  special  sizea,  pricaa,  etc  We  are  in 
a  poeitlon  to  supply  you  with  sil  neoaaaary  informa- 

tion and  no  doubt  will  be  able  to  offer  some  econo- 
mical suggestion  regarding  Iron  Impoeing  Surfacee. 

as  weD  as  ragwding  other  matters  pertaining  to  the 
craft  in  which  yoa  may  be  intereeted. BottMB  cld*  of  KMlto-InMi  ImtKMinf  Surfftf*.  •bowlns  aaUm  liMII  rifav  Hid  )art*  eonmt  rvala 

and  Dimensions  of  Radio-Iron  Surfacee 

80H 

tt\i 

66H 

67% 

6»% 
70% 

2  pages.  6  column    .         24x38 
2  pages,  7  column    .  .         26x44 
Z  pages,  8  column  2SxG0 
For  Job  work  .  .         86x48 
2  pages,  9  column  .  8Zx60 
4  pages,  7  column  .    .  26x76 
4  pages,  8  column  .  .         28x80 
4  pagea,  9  column  .  .         90x90 
4  pages,  6  col.  qo    .  .  ,       86x90 
4  pages,  7  col.  q&    ^^ 
For  misc.  work.   I      48nS 

36X80 

130 
140 

160 
190 
200 
20O 
270 
290 

20O 

h<M..f 
PricMofbai 

S»<H» 

K.D.         ] 

UnOaUxl     : 

$25  92 no  SO 34  32 1100 
42  00 11  so 6184 

12  00 
ST  60 13  so M28 IS  so 
67  20 17  so 8100 18  75 64  80 

u«« 
86  40 

UM 
103  68 S4M 

(12  00 

12  56 

13  06 13  SO 

1S2S 1715 

I92S 

20  50 
1(75 UM 
Mi* 

Theee  Tables  are  smaller  than  regular  Impoeing  Stone  Tables  for  marble  stones. 
Radfc>-Iron  Surfacee  in  any  sixe  can  be  figured  on  basis  of  three  cenu  a  square  inch.    Figure  weight  of  Radk>-Iran  Surface  at 

forty  pounds  a  square  foot,  crated. 
'Varnished  and  with  an  antique  finish,  similar  to  regular  printing-oAoe  fumitore. 

Slauson  Cylinder  Press  Locks 
The  Slauson  Cylinder  Preec  Locks  are  used  for  locking  chases  to  the  bed  of  the  cylinder  presses.  These  k>cka  sre 

much  quicker  and  safer  than  wood  fumitore  aa  they  arc  adjustable  and  can  be  made  to  fit  any  required  siie  within  a  very 
few  seconds.  They  are  manufactured  from  flat  drawn  steel  tubee.  which  toleecope  one  into  another.  They  are  then 
kicked  by  aa  ordinary  Hempel  key.  The  quoin,  which  is  in  the  form  of  a  coil  (or  snail)  has  an  extension  of  two  picas  snd 
Is  abadutaly  safe.  The  parte  are  drop  steel  forgings.  The  kicks  are  very  quick  in  action  snd  hoM  a  form  solid  lu  the  bed, 
taking  oat  the  spring  of  a  chase  and  preventing  tne  material  from  working  up  inside.  The  locks  are  u>«l  with  the  press 
clamps  first  ckised:  small  or  quoin  end  being  always  placed  against  the  chase  whether  ouuide 
or  inside.  They  are  then  pulled  out  until  they  fill  the  space,  which  they  will  do  within  one-eighth  of 
an  inch.  They  are  made  in  five  sizes. 

Prices  aad  DixMuleM  af  SlaMea  Cylinder  Frees  Locks 

Slauson  Cylinder  Prase  Lock,  8  inehea  opening  to  6  Inches,  per  pair  64  W 
Slauson  Cylinder  Preee  Lock.  6  inehea  opening  to  8  Inchae,  per  pair   ***  ̂  
Slauson  Cylinder  Praea  Lock.  8  Inchee  opening  to  U  inchee,  per  pair   S  SO  W 
Slauson  Cylinder  Prese  Lock.  14  inches  opening  to  26  ■■ 

inches,  per  pair   MM  ag        ■§  ̂ A 
Skiuson  Cylinder  Pieaa  Lock.  22  Inchee  opening  to  M  ^_        ̂ 1        ̂ B  H 

inches,  per  pair   >M     ̂ M        ̂ m        ̂ m  ̂ M '^'"^    "JLJi.  JL  JL 
Hefoiles  Steel  Rule  Cutter 

The  Bercales  Steel  Role  Cutter  Is  an  extra  heavy,  powerful  machine,  daeignsd  for  use  on  steel  cutting,  ersasing  and  scoring  rule. 
It  will  cut  six  point  tempered  steel  rale  and  heavy  brass  rale  and  slugs  with  great  ease  and  leave  no  burr  edgee.  It  Is  eepedally 
adapted  for  the  use  ofpaper  box  maker*,  label  printer*,  paper  novelty  nanufaeturar*  and  all  who  cut  tempered  steel  rale  or  heavy 
btaaa  rale  and  slug*,  "na  knivee  are  mads  of  the  beet  grade  of  steel,  hardened  by  a  special  prncsss,  and  seldam  require  sharpening. TWy  are  aet  into  a  sk>t  which  exactly  fits  tfaam.  as  that  no  adiustmaat  is  aeeesaary.  They  can  be  taken  off  and  replaced  quickly. 
Tha  front  gauge  will  alknr  a  cut  of  six  aad  •  half  tawhee  and  the  back  gauge,  which  is  twaaty-flve  Inchee  In  length,  Is  graduated  te 
picas  and  ball^pleas.    The  entire  machine  ki  ao  eooatneted  aa  to  give  tiie  highest  satisfkction  and  the  kmgeat  possible  service. 

Price,  Bercules  Steel  Rule  Cutter.  eonpleU       (U I 
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All-Brass  Galleys 

Extra  heavy  rims,  bottom  of  standard  thickness  and  absolutely  flat.  The  American  Type  Founders  Company's  All-Brass  Galleys 
are  the  8trone:est  and  most  serviceable  manufactured.    The  rim  of  each  g-alley  is  made  of  extra  heavy  brass  with  an  extra  lip  at  the top  and  bottom.  This  not  only  acts  as  a 

reinforcement,  but  enables  the  printer 
to  get  a  more  secure  grip  on  the 
galley  as  he  lifts  it  from  the  case  or 
stone.    The  corners  are  exception- 

ally strong  and   true  as  they  are 
securely  interlocked.    This  method 

of  interlocking  the  corners  in- 
creases the  life  of  the  galley 

to  over  double  that  of  any  other  Double  Column  All-Br.8B  Galley 
galley.  In  an  All-Brass  Galley 
the  comer  construction  is  the  most  important  point  to  investigate,  as  it  is  there  that 
most  of  the  lock-up  strain  comes.  The  bottoms  are  subjected  to  a  special  straightening 
process,  which  insures  the  nearest  approach  to  a  perfect  flatness.    The  rivets  which 

All-BrasH  Job  Galley 

hold  the  sides  and  ends  securely  to  the  bottom  are  of  extra  hard  brass,  extend 
clear  through  the  sides  and  bottom  of  the  galley,  the  holes  are  deeply  counter- 

sunk and  the  rivets  headed  over  top  and  bottom.  Our  method  of  interlocking 
the  comers  and  strongly  riveting  the  sides  and  bottoms  has  brought  our  All- 
Brass  Galley  to  a  point  of  perfection  where  it  is  acknowledged  to  be  the  stand- 

ard of  quality  and  construction. 
Printers  will  be  quick  to  see  the  advantages  of  these  All-Brass  Galleys, 

and  to  appreciate  the  fact  the  American  Type  Founders  Company  carries  a 
complete  line  of  them.  These  galleys  are  conscientiously  recommended  as 
giving  the  greatest  value  for  the  prices  paid  and  as  being  of  the  highest  class. 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  All-Brass  Galleys 

All-Brass  Mailin?  Galley 

Inside 

3y4x23% 
3y4xl5% 
3%xll% 
5  x23% 
6Vix23y4 
6V4xl5% 
6V4Xliy4 

lOVix23% 
12%x2S% 
13  x2S% 
15  x23% 
17    x23y4 
I7y4x23y4 
19    x23y4 

Single  . 
Single  . 
Single  . 
Medium 
Double 
Double 
Double 
Triple  . 
Four 
Five  . 
Extra  . 
Six  .  . 
Extra  . 
Seven  . 
Extra  . 

$2  50    $2  40 

100  to   200  and  ' 199     I    over    j i 

SfzeGaJler 

200 
190 

175 165 
2  75 2  65 
300 290 
250 2  40 

2  25 2  15 350 3  40 

4  25 4  15 
5  00 490 
500 4  90 
5  50 5  40 

6  25 
6  15 

6  25 
615 

700 690 

$2  30    $2  20 
1  80      1  70 

1  55  ,    1  45 
2  55  !   2  45 
2  80 
2  30 

205 

2  70 
2  20 
1 

3  30      3  20 
4  05      3  95 
4  80 
4  80 
5  30 
605 
605 
6  80 

4  70 
4  70 
5  20 
5  95 
5  95 6  70 

$2  10 
160 
135 
2  35 
2  60 
2  10 
185 
3  10 
385 
4  60 
4  60 
5  10 
5  85 
5  85 660 

CoItuniH 

19^4x23% 
6    xlO 

8%xl3 
9  xl4 
10  xl6 
12     Xl8 
14  x21 
15  x22 
18     x25 

Size IMixSO 
61/4x231/2 

7y4x23i4 71/2x231/2 

10    x23i^ 

Eight  . 
Job  Size 
Job  Size 

Job  Size 
Job  Size 
Job  Size 
Job  Size 
Job  Size 
Job  Size 

Innide 

Mailing 

Mailing 

Mailing,  Bruce 
Mailing,  Wesel 
Mailing    .   .    .    . 

)en  1  199         over 

$7  00    $690    $680    $6  70    $660 
200 
250 

2  75 
3  25 

400 

4  75 

6  25 
700 

190 

2  40 
265 
3  15 
3  90 

4  65 
5  15 6  90 

1  80   1  70 
2  30   2  20 
2  55 
305 

3  80 
4  55 
5  05 
6  80 

2  45 
2  95 
3  70 
4  45 
4  95 
6  70 

300   290 
3  50   3  40 
3  75 
3  75 
4  75 365 

3  65 
4  65 

2  80   2  70 
3  30   3  20 3  55 

3  55 
4  55 

3  45 
3  45 4  45 

1  60 

2  10 
2  35 
285 3  60 

4  35 
4  85 6  60 

260 

3  10 

3  35 
3  35 
4  35 

Special  aiaes  made  to  order  at  proportionate  prices. 

American  Patented  (One-Piece  Rim)  All-Brass  Galleys 
This  All-Brass  Galley  has  a  rim  of  only  one  piece:  a  continuous  strip  of  heavy  flanged  brass,  formed  to  perfectly  square  comers 

inside,  and  secured  to  the  bottom  by  more  rivets  than  are  used  by  any  other  manufacturer,  making  it  practically  indestructible.  This 
patented  galley  is  made  by  very  prominent  manufacturers,  and  is  sold  under  a  strict  guarantee  that  it  is  better  and  stronger  than  any 
other  galley.  With  proper  use,  it  will  practically  last  forever:  of  rough  use,  such  as  galleys  invariably  get  in  large  offices,  it  will  stand 
more  than  any  other  and  still  retain  its  usefulness.  Heretofore  there  has  never  been  a  galley  which  would  hold  fast  at  the  corners 
when  used  around  machines  or  for  handling  large,  heavy  pages;  but  this  one-piece  rim  galley  will  hold  fast  all  around  under  the 
roughest  usage.  The  rim  is  flanged  so  that  the  galley  with  its  load  can  be  readily  and  safely  grasped:  no  type  load  will  cause  yield- 

ing, and  nothing  short  of  inexcusable  abuse  will  affect  the  accuracy  and  durability  of  this  galley  while  in  constant  use. 

All-Brass  Graduated  Galleys 
This  is  claimed  to  be  the  beet  "  graduated  to  picas  "  galley  ever  made.  It  is  constructed  of  the  best  materials.  The  corners  are secured  with  a  steel  anchor.    The  walls  are  fastened  to  the  bottom  with  short,  stout  rivets,  placed  as  closely  to  the  inner  face  of 

the  wall  as  possible.  The  result  is  the  finest  possible  construction.  The  galleys  are  graduated 
to  twelve  points  on  the  end  and  one  side — a  convenience  which  will  be  appreciated.  If  preferred, 
plain  galleys  can  be  supplied. 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  All-Brass  Graduated  Galleys 

ALL-BRASS  GALLEYS-JOB  SIZES 

Sin  Iiuide Price Size  Inside 

Prie. 

fZOO 250 
2  75 3  25 

12x18  inches   
14x21  inches   

$4  00 

8%xl3  inches 4  75 

15x22  inches                  
525 
700 

NEWSPAPER  SIZES 

Graduated  Galley 

Sinsle     .   .   . ,   3^ix23y<  inches 

$2  50 

Triple     .   .   . 814x23%  inches 

$3  50 

Single     .   .   . 1  3%xl6%  inches   ! 200 Four  .... 1014x23%  inches 
425 

Single     . 3y4Xll&i  inches 175 Five    ... 13    x23%  inches 
500 

Medium  . 5    x23y4  inches 2  75 Six   15    x23%  inches 550 
Double    . 6y4X23%  inches 300 Seven  .... 17    x23y4  inches 6  25 
Double   .   .   . 6Wxl5%  inches   ; 250 

Sight .... 19    x23%  inches 

700 
Double 6^4x11%  inches 225 

  1   

Mailing  Galleys,  Closed  Ends  (Double  Column)  6Wx23Vi   $3  50 

All-Brass  Monotype  Galley 
This  Monotype  Galley  is  made  entirely  of  brass.  The  sides  are  angle  shaped  and  riveted  to  the  bottom.  The  rivets  have  heavy 

heads  and  are  countersunk  into  the  bottom.  Much  thought  by  practical  men  has  been  devoted  to  the  construction  of  this  galley, 
with  the  result  that  it  is  simple,  thoroughly  practical  and  will  save  time  and  pi  in  any  ofliice  where  the  Monotype  is  used.  The  end 
piece  is  made  removable  and  the  sides  are  milled  out  at  both  ends,  so  that  the  end  piece  can  be  set  at  either  end,  as  desired.  By  this 
means  the  operator  on  the  Monotype  is  able  to  shift  the  end  of  the  galley,  after  it  comes  from  the  machine,  thus  avoiding  the  neces- 

sity of  transferring  the  matter  from  one  galley  to  another  when  making  up.  This  will  be  appreciated  by  those  who  know  the  trouble 
caused  where  solid  end  galleys  are  used. 

Prices  of  All-Brass  Monotype  Galleys 

Single  Column,  3%x23%  inches  inside,  each   $2  50        Triple  Column,  81/4x23*4  inches  inside,  each   $3  50 
Single  Column,  3% xll?!  inches  inside,  each        175        Job  Size,  6y4xllM  inches  inside,  each        2  25 
Double  Column,  614x23%  inches  inside,  each        3  00        Job  Size,  9x14  inches  inside,  each       2  75 
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Linotype  Patent  All-Brass  Galley 

!i»«Kyy  P»l««l  AD-I 

Tb*  LiDotyp*  PatMit  All-Bru*  Galley  l>  mad*  expmaly  u>  fumlih  an  sAlcisnt  and  quick  matliod  of  handliiur  linotypa  slus*. 
It  it  mad*  in  two  atjriaa:  Styk  A,  wImt*  alur*  an  uaad  axclusiiraly,  and  Styl*  B.  whara  tnw  la  uaad  in  coniMetion  with  tha  aloaa. 

InStyla  Aonaaidaof  thasallay  rim  la  made  oon- 
•idaraUy  knvar  than  tha  othar  and  tha  Inalda  of 

tha  rim*  ii  taperad  at  tha  top.  which  allows  of 
very  rapid  convction,  aa  tha  aluffa  can  ba  tippad 
cindwaya  and  liftad  out  of  tha  nllay  without  in- 
tarfaranoa  from  tha  aidaa.  Styla  B  la  mada  with 
both  aldaa  of  aqual  haisht  and  flniahod  >ti«isht 
inalda.  thua  effectually  kaapinc  tha  type  on  ita 
feet.  Both  fltylea  are  locked  at  the  bottom  by  a 

.^     ,  .     .  .      ̂   f*>"t  clami>,  which  alidaa  over  the  rima  and  ia 
.-<l  by  pushins  the  lever  to  the  left.    Pina  are  aet  Into  the  endi  of  the  Hma  to  keep  the  riamp  from  alldins  olT  and  bains  miiklid. 

I'ravt.cally  no  kick-up  ia  needed.    It  ■•  atrons  and  exceedingly  compact,  the  complete  salley  bains  only  one-half  inch  wider  than  the 
mauure  It  la  daalsnad  to  hoW.     It  ia  made  of  the  beet  malcriaU  with  aundard  bottoma.    Give  width  of  column  when  orderins  and 
•and  aampla  alus  and  mention  whether  Style  A  or  B  li  waniot. 

Prices  of  Linotype  Patent  All-Braaa  Galleya 

Linotype  Gallar.  U  Inchea,  It  ana  or  under.  Style  A  or  R.  each 
Unotyp*  Galley,  1*  inchea,  IS  ama  or  under.  Style  A  or  B.  each 
Unocypa  GaUay,  24  Inchea,  15  ama  or  under.  Style  A  or  B.  each 
For  each  en  In  width  axcaedins  15  ema,  add  to  list  price  ... 
Kxtim  Foot  Chunp,  each  ... 

T»«  above  price*  include  foot  rtamp. 

tlM 171 
2M 

Milholland  Linotype  All-Brass  Galley 
The  Milholland  Linotype  Galley  haa  a  lock-up  device,  which  ia 

kinit'le.  fttronK  and  cannot  eaaily  ba  rentoved.  The  Galley  ia  atrons 
and  well  made. In  ordarlns  siveexactmeaaure  of  columns. 

Pricaa  af  Milholland  Linotype  All-Braaa  Gallaya 
Slaefaaakms,  any  width  not  exceeding  15  ema  . 

It  iBchaa  kmg,  any  width  not  exceeiiing  15  ama  . 
li  Itichaa  k»s,  any  width  nut  excee<lins  15  ana  ,   . 
Minehaa  lav,  any  width  not  oxceedinir  16  ana  .  .   . 
M  inehaa  koc  by  2S  ana  aride    . 
Flur  each  am  In  width,  axcaadins  15  ema,  add  to  list  price 

Sptriml  asaes  made  to  order  at  proportionate  price*. 

Brass  Lined,  Half  Lined  and  Unlined  Column  Galleys 

IsAss ■MS 
Hair 

hnuM 
lixh.» 1     ftass 

■air 

^^ 
hmkte Uss* Ll>»d llottom loMm 

i     Una! 

Ubs« 
BsMsa 

Mxnw Stasia    . 
Medium noo 

$1  75 

tito 10     XlO JobStu 

tsoo 

t2  7S 

tiso 5    xSSH 225 
200 

17S 12     Xl8 Job  Site 3  75 

350 

300 

•WxZSH Double 250 
225 

lot 
14    x21 JobSiie 

4S0 

400 

350 

8Hs2SH Triple 32S 
300 

275 

16    x22 Job  Siie 

500 450 

400 

THx23U Extra  Double 275 250 225 18    x2S Job  Site 

600 

550 

stt 

*    xlO JobSixa    .   . 
ISO 140 

125 
mx» 

Mailins 
150 lot 

75 

MsU ,  JobSlM   

IM IN ITS    , 

ntaSw 
HaiUns   .   .       SO* IIS 

lit 

(    iM JobSiM   
IM tit ttt    i lUflliW   tit 

ttt tn 

Lincoln  Patent  All-Brass  Galley 
Th«  Lincoln  Patent  AIl-Brmss  Galley  is  irenerally  recosnised  as  the  atandard  amonc  type-hold inir.  self-lockini):  iralleyK.     It  haa 

the  advanta^  of  insuring  a  rapid  and  safe  handling  of  movable  type.    It  has  a  ■tronirty  riveted  bottom  of  standard  thickness,  and 
th*>  "tatlonary  side  and  head  arc  atronirly  riveted 

hvT  at  the  comer.  The  depresslbfe  rim  is 
•  -  of  extra  heavy  flve-Hixteenths  inch  stock 

.i:.l:  works  on  pivots  set  into  the  head  rim.  foot 
iind  nt  regular  intervals  alonv  the  bottom.  While 
ihc  matter  is  beinK  dumped,  this  depressible  rim 
i<«  drvpiKKl.  allowinK  fre«  access  to  the  iralley. 
When  th*'  tralley  is  ready  to  prove  the  rim  is 
brought  up  HKninst  the  side  of  the  type  and  fast- 

ened by  a  sprinK  bolt  which  slips  into  a  corrc^- 
spondinff  socket   in   the  head  rim  and  is   held. Uneohi  PatMit  All- 

GmOmt 

The  foot  clamp  Is  then  slipped  on  over  both  rima,  pushad  up  acrainst  the  type  and  tightened.  All  this  is  done  very  quickly.  Correc* 
tions  are  made  easily.  TYi^  ralley  is  only  threa-quarters  of  an  inch  wider  than  the  inside  measurement  and  takes  up  very  little 
room.    The  Lincoln  All^Brass  Galley  is  nuide  to  order  only. 

Prieca  of  Lincoln  Patent  All-Braas  Galleys 

12  inches  limff,  any  width,  not  exceediniT  IS  ̂ ^m*  pica 
16  inchea  lone  uiy  width,  not  exceeding  15  «ns  pica 
24  inches  Ions,  any  width,  not  exceeding  Ifi  «ms  pica 
24  inches  lone,  by  2S  cms  pica  wide   
Extra  Foot  CliuDpa.  «ach   
For  each  addittonal  plea  cm  In  width  exc«edinff  IS  ems.  add  to  the  list  pnce    

Thm  ahnvm  priem  inHwU  Foot  damp.    In  vnUrino  H  is  fM^sasary  to  givt  •»aet  width  oftffp*  maUmr  for  which  gaUty^  art  rsvHt>«<<. 

12  00 
2  50 3  00 

3  SO 50 

Adzit  Galley  Lock 
This  is  a  simple,  sffrvicvable  d«viea  for  locking  linotype  sluirs  or  type  In  Plate  Zinc.  Steel  Galley*. 

or  ffallcya  of  similar  constnictkm.  No  side  kick  is  necessary  for  linotype  slu«s :  tha  kick  hokls  the  matter 
nrmly  oo  tha  side  of  the  ffmlley  and  la  raliaml  on  a  sbnpW  preasurc.  It  is  waU  flniabad  and  mada  of  steel. 
Price  for  Sinsto  Column,  each   M  IS;  per  doaan   fl  » 
Prica  for  Doubla Column,  each     ■       W:  perdosmi   2M 

The  Hill  &  Webb  Galley  Lock 
The  Hill  *  Webb  Galley  Lock  Is  one  of  the  moet  efficient  and  yet  the  simplest  salley  locka 

made.  It  is  constructed  of  flexible  steel,  and  owinv  to  ita  unkiue  shape,  it  automatically  adjt»ta 
itaelf  to  widths  varying  from  three- cigh tha  to  two  inchea,  and  in  every  caae  fflvea  a  Arm  and 
aafe  lock-up.  Its  adaptability  anablce  it  to  be  used  with  either  straisht  or  beveled  aide  sticks. 
Price  of  Hill  *  Webb  Galley  Loch,  par  doaan   11  tt 
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Pressed  Brass,  Bright  Steel  and  Galvanized  Steel  Galleys 
The  Pressed  Brass  Galley  is  made  from  one  piece  of  heavy  brass  of  standard  gauge,  pressed  into  shape  with  an  extended  rim 

which  gives  great  rigidity  and  strength.  An  absolutely  durable  and  dependable  galley  at  a  remarkably  low  price.  It  is  sold  at  prices 

averaging  one- third  less  than  the  regular  all-brass  galley.  The  Bright  Steel  and  Galvanized  Steel  Galleys  are  sold  at  prices  averaging 
one-third  less  than  the  regular  galleys.  They  are  made  of  heavy  standard  gauge  steel,  just  as  strong  as  possible.  The  galvanized 

steel  galley  is  not  smoothly  finished  as  the  steel,  as  the  sur-  ,  .     p  -  ,  p~«««l  Rniaa  nilleva 

face  is  galvanized  to  prevent  rusting.  It  also  is  pressed  into     
List  Fnces  ot  Pressed  Brass  baileys   

shape  with  extended  rims  which  gives  great  rigidity  and 
strength.  They  are  durable  anddependable  galleys  at  a  very 

low  price.  
"" 

2%x23%  inches 
3V4x23^4  inches 
6V4x23%  inches 
8Hx23%  inches 
6    xlO     inches 

Brirht  Steel  and  Galvanized  Steel  Galleys 

List  Price*  of  Pressed  Steel  and  Gklvanized  Steel  Galleys 

Sue  Galley Less  than  100        100  or  over     {     260  or  over 

2%x23V4 
3HX23V4 
6Vix23% 
8M!X23% 
6    xlO 
8%xl3 

10    xl6 
12    xl8 

inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 

2y«x23'V4  inches 
3Mix23»i  inches 
6^x23%  inches 
SMx23%  inches 

$0  40 

46 

48 

70 
40 
4« 

66 
72 

$0  38 

44 

46 
68 
38 
44 
64 

70 
HAILING 

45  44 
48  46 
SO  48 
72  70 

36 $0  34 

42 40 
44 42 
66 64 
36 

34 

42 40 
62 60 
68 66 

42 
44 
46 
68 

40 
42 
44 
66 

Aatomatic  Galley  Lock 

The  above  are  equipped  with  Automatic  Galley  Locks, 
absolutely  positive  and  reliable,  at  a  price  of  10  cents  each 
extra.  Galley  Locks  furnished  only  when  specified  in  order. 

Plate  Zinc  Galleys 
A  low  price  galley  of  very  superior  construction  is  offered  in  the  Plate  Zinc  Galley.    Specially  prepared  material  and  the  con- 

Btruction  of  machinery  capable  of  giving  the  best  results  have  overcome  great  difficulties.    Compressed  double-rolled  plate  zinc  is 
used,  the  sides  are  as  nearly  square  and  true  as  possible.    The  projections  on  the  sides  are  bent  by  machinery  and  soldered  to  the 
ends;  this  gives  strength,  accuracy  and  rigidity.    The 
finish  is  equal  to  the  higher  priced  galleys,  the  surface 
being  smooth,  even  and  free  from  defects.   For  storage 
galleys  and  for  all  purposes  where  a  large  quantity  of 
matter  is  kept  standing,  this  Plate  Zinc  Galley  will  meet 
all  requirements. 

Plate  Zinc  Galle: 

List  Prices  an 
dDi 

mensions of  Plate  Zinc  Galleys 

Leas tkanlOO 100  to  260 
2H>toN»i 

600 

or  over 

Single  Column— 3V4x23H  . 

Single  Column — M>  length- 
Double  Column— 614  x23Mi 

-3V4xiiw : 

$0  75 

60 
100 

130 
80 
95 

130 
95 

120 

$0  70 

55 

9S 
125 

75 

90 
125 

90 

115 

$0  65 

50 
90 

120 70 
85 

120 

85 
110 

$0  60 

45 
85 

Triple  Column— 8Hx23V4  .   .   . 
JOB  GAMITYS 

6x10  inches,  inside   
8'4xl3  inches,  inside   
10x16  inches,  inside   
Mailing,  closed  ends,  single  col. 
Mailing,  closed  ends,  double  col. 6y4x22V4 

115 

65 
80 

115 
80 

105 

Riveted  Zinc  Galleys 
These  Zinc  Galleys  are  designed  for  general  use  where  it  is  wished  to  keep  forms  in  galleys  while  taking  proofs  and  making 

corrections.    Double  compressed  plate  zinc,  hard  and  smooth,  free  from  scales  and  other  defects  is  used,  thus  presenting  the 
even  surface  essential  to  proof  taking.    The  sides  and 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Riveted  Zinc  Galleys  end  are  attached  to  the  bottom  in  a  manner  insuring 
—  ■  ■-■  — -  ■     ■  ■       ■  ■■  -  -    -  an  absolutely  square,  true  comer.  To  make  the  galleys 

"'"^       ~     '^  unusually  stiff  and  rigid,  the  sides  are  channel  shaped. These  afford  a  substantial  hold 
for  the  fingers  in  lifting.  The 
galley  is  made  in  all 

GALLEYS Kireted Riveted 
Zinc Brass 

$110 $2  20 

90 1  80 
140 280 
1  70 3  30 
110 2  10 
1  30 

2  45 
160 

3  25 160 

330 

Single  Column,  each    314x23Vi 
Single  Column,  half  length,  each    3i4xlH4 
Double  Column,  each    6Mx23% 
Triple  Column,  each    8%x23V4 
Job,  each    6x10 
Job.  each    8Wxl3 
Job.  each    ;    10x16 
Double  Col.  Mailing  (with  cl<»ed  ends)  each  ...  6Vix22% 

Special  Sizet  Furnished  at  Proportionate  Prices.  Write  for  lAberal 
Discount  on  Quantity  Orders. 

Riveted  Zinc  Galley 

Mailing  Galleys 
McFatrich  Mailing  Galley,  all  zinc,  30  inches  long 
Mercantile  Mailing  Galley,  all  zinc,  30  inches  long 

Miuiine  Galley  Mustang  Mailing  Galley,  zinc   
Mustang  Mailing  Galley,  brass  bottom   

nS 
& 

10  Ems  13  Etna  U  Em. 

SO  80  $1  oo 66      .    .  80 

50 

.    .      $0  75      . 

Mercantile  Addressing  Machine  Galleys 
Mercantile  Galleys  are  made  to  work  with  the  Mercantile  Addressing  Machine,  as  shown  on  page  1188  of  this  catalogue.  These 

Galleys  are  well  constructed  and  will  give  excellent  satisfaction.  They  are  made  by  the  manufacturers  of  the  Mercantile  Addressing 
Machine,  which  in  itself  ought  to  be  a  sufficient  recommenda- 

tion. The  Mercantile  Quoin  is  also  intended  to  be  used  with 
these  Galleys.  The  Mercantile  Galley  is  furnished  with  Screw 
L«cks  unless  otherwise  specified.  If  you  prefer  the  Quoin  Lock 
kindly  so  mention  in  your  order. 

Prices  of  Mercantile  Addressing  Machine  Galleys 

Mercantile  Addressing  Galley,  10  ems,  each   $0  66        Mercantile  Addressing  Galley,  18  ems,  each   $0  93 
Mercantile  Addressing  Galley,  14  ems,  each         80        Mercantile  Addressing  Galley.  20  ems,  each   1  08 
Mercantile  Addressing  Galley,  16  ems.  each         88        Mercantile  Addressing  Galley,  30  ems,  each   1  40 

Mercantile  Steel  Bell  Slugs,  per  dozen :  10  ems  .  $0  30      14  ems.  $0  40      16  ems  .  $0  50      18  ems  .  $0  55      20  ems  .  $0  60      30  ems  .  $0  70 
Mercantile  Quoins,  per  dozen   $0  50        Mercantile  Quoin  Keys,  each              50 
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The  Orro  EmbooMT 
Til*  printer  wbodoM  job  work  ou^ht  eartafnly  to  do  •mboMlnv.  If  hm  doM  not  bis  priwi  ar*  not  rivlns  hfm  full  i«rTle«  and  Im 

to  miaalns  the  proAta  of  on*  of  tho  — Iwt  and  most  attractivo  linos  of  work  ovor  broiwht  within  his  nrach. 
It  U  a  v«r7  aimplo  mattar  to  ombooo  on  any  Job  preoa.  larr*  or  «nalU  ravanlloM  of  makr,  with  th«  akl  of 

tho  Orro  Emboaaar.  No  inaks  raady  raquirod  and  no  ajctra  Impr— aioo.  Thto  handy  dovico  fastens  to  the  tympan 

paper  and  bold*  tho  dto  and  ooontar  dW  (or  "forc«">  in  a  sort  of  hfn««.  Into  which  tho  papor  or  card  paiwi naturally  when  tho  proas  is  fod  In  tho  usual  way.  Tho  devico  can  bo  put  on  In  a  momont  and  anyono  who  can 
oporato  a  pross  can  do  export  work  with  it. 

In  ombnosiny  with  tho  Orro  tho  mako-roady  or  "force*'  is  prepared  on  a  powerful  screw  press  In  tho  factory at  tbo  timo  the  die  Is  mads.  The  material  of  which  It  is  oompooed,  sUyhtly  softoned  by  heat,  is  put  under  ire- 

I  pressure  and  forced  Into  ovenr  doprsssion  of  the  die.  When  the  "force"  Is  In  use  the  stock  to  be  cm- 
bossed  is  prsesed  into  every  P^rt  of  the  die  with  equal  prsssurs  (oven  at  the 
deepest  points)  before  tho  flat  surfaces  of  the  die  and  force  meet.  This  Is  the 
reason  why  perfect  endxwslns  Is  produceit  with  the  Orro  without  risk  of  Injury 
to  tho  smidlost  press  made.  Dies  are  Interchanceabla.  Complete  change  of 
dosbni  can  be  made  In  one  minute. 

Dies  ai  any  doslffn  can  be  made  for  tbo  Orro,  not  exeoedinx  two  and  one- 
quarter  inches  lonff  by  one  Inch  wide,  and  a  speidal  doalsniins  department  ia 

maintained  to  work  out  customers'  ideas  and  to  nako  drawinir*  from  their 
sketches,  or  to  oriarlnate  now  deelffns  as  needed.  This  department  is  con- 

tinually preparinar  desiirns  of  various  subjects  suftablo  for  all-around  use  in 
venerml  job  printinir.  from  which  dies  are  made  and  carried  in  stock  in  what 

I  iiiiii  Is  iiii'— ■  aiiiiiiis  isknownasthe"Library  of  Orro  Dies."  These  dies  are  always  ready for  immediate  shipment  and  are  furnished  at  very  low  prices.    Com- 
plete sets  of  samples  of  the  designs  are  at  the  disposal  of  owners  of  thv  Orrt>  Embosser. 

The  Orro  EUnbosser  means  more  in  the  printing  workl  than  simply  another  article 
to  be  sold  at  a  little  proAt;  tt  brin^  in  a  new  element  which  makes  for  quality  and 
better  work  and  tsnds  to  npHft  printing  standards. 

It  has  hundreds  of  uses,  amonir 
which  are:  Covers  for  booklet-  . 
catalogues  and  price  lists.  foUl«-r          ̂ ^^i* 
announcements,  circulars,   notici    .        ̂ ^^^ letter  and    note  paper,  envelopcrB. 
bill-heads,  blotters,  show  cards,  cal- 

endars, photcffTaph  -  mounts,  business 
cards.  iMUik  statements,  eortiflcatos.  Invi- 

tations, programmes,  soors  earda,  pri- 
vate mailing  cards,  souvenirs,  holiday  sroet*  .  „   ,     „   __,   ,     __, 

inirs.  menu  cards,  wine  lists,  ball  ticketa,  or-  a  coonrt.!.  oa»  ■«b«««iw  owst ders  of  dandnf ,  society  and  club  printing,  imitation  steel  die  stampins  and  for  embellishing 
anything  made  of  paper  or  card  with  an  emboeaed  crest,  monoirram.  trade  mark  or  any  sort  of 
desfjrn.    Anything  can  beemboeaed  within  two  Inehee  of  the  edge. 

The  emboeaing  may  be  done  in  one  color  or  several,  with  or  without  printing  on  top  of 
color  or  gold.    The  use  of  the  Orro  Bmboeaer  means  more  profit  on  each  job;  getting  new  trade 

i      ~,  '~~^       and  hokling  your  own;  more  new  trade  and  greater  proflu. 

Tk»  Om  fMh,M„T  '^^  Orro  die  is  two  and  one-quarter  inches  long  by  one  inch  wide. 
Prices  of  Orro  Enbooscrs  and  Dies 

Price,  including  one  die  and  force,  printing  plate,  template  ami  two  in>n  blocks,  the  extim  block  for  uso  In  a  "standing"  form  120  00 
Dioa,  including  the  "force"  or  make-ready  and  a  reiristering  printing  plate,  each       3  50 Dies,  from  your  own  design  cost  according  to  the  nature  of  copy  submitted.    Minimum  .    .  ....      S  00 
Stock  Dies  may  be  exchanged  at  any  time  upon  payment  of  the  exchange  fee  of           2  50 

Card  Cutters 
For  the  particular  printer,  who  desires  to  cut  his  own 

cards,  oar  line  of  card  cutters  will  certainly  be  of  interest.  It 
is  tbo  beat  line  manufactured.  The  tables  are  made  of  well 

I  kiln  dried  cherry,  stained  and  varnished.  Some  of  the 
r  divided  into  half-inch  squares  by  lines  cut  into  the 

.  and  filled  with  enamel.  The  joint  prcvcnli*  buckling  or 
dragging  of  the  paper.  The  rule  is  adjustable.  The  blades  are 
madeof  tnnpcred  steel.  These  Card  Cutters  are  essentisi  In 
every  printing  office.  Should  thoee  listed  not  fully  meet  ra- 
quiroRMnts.  detaib  of  others  will  be  furnished. 

Thb  Prsmium— For  the  rapid  cutting  of  canls  and  sheeta 
the  Premium  is  eqiecially  adapted.    A  sheet  of  any  length  can 
be  cut  and  slipped  along  without  leaving  the  guide  rule. 

l£-inch  blade.    Price   ftOOO 

The  Popular— The  ruled  table  is  a  leading  feature  of  tho 
Popular.  It  provides  a  cutting  guide  at  any  point  on  the 
board.    This  trimmer  is  large  Munigh  for  all  onllnary  studio 

I  h,>  ITinwt—  Ow4  CMtaV 

Tbb  MANUPACTtiRKK'8— The  highest  attainment  in  cuttera 
for  heavy  work  in  print  shops  or  studios.  Has  sdjustable  gaugo 
and  automatic  binder,  which  holds  the  work  in  place. 

l&-inch  btad 

Thb  Studio— This  is  as  perfect  a  little  machine  as  the  most Improved  methods  can  produco.  and  Is  sdaptod  for  the  use  of 
the  amateur  and  semi-profeeslonal  photographer. 

-This  is  the  latest  product  In  the  line  of 
I  blade  thus  meeting « TMK  NATtONAL- Trimmers  and  has  an  eighteen-inch  1 

rsqulrvment  of  the  pntfcesioaal  studio.     It  has  adjustabla 
joint  and  the  table  Is  ruled  in  half-fnrh  witiares. 

10-toch  blade.   Price 
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Improved  Hempel  Quoins 
The  Hempel  Quoins  have  been  tested  by  time  and  approved  by  those  who  use  them.    The  latest  improved  desigrn  fulfils  every 

List  Prices  of  Improved  Hempel  Quoins 
No.  1,  small,  per  dozen    .    $2  50 
No.  2,  large,  per  dozen   3  00 
Keys  for  either  size,  each               50 

The  Monarch  Quoins 

Improved  Hempol  Quoin 

is  simple,  but  effective,  ensuring  permanent  lockup  when  it  is  essential, 

The  New  Monarch  Quoin  retains  all  the  desirable  features  of  other 
quoins  with  the  added  advantage  of  a  self-locking  device,  consisting  of  a 
small  spring  inserted  through  the  thick  end.  The  purpose  of  this  spring 
is,  when  the  quoin  is  in  position  to  force  the  center  rib  of  one  part  against 
the  teeth  in 
the  end  of 
the  other  , 
half  an  d 

thus  secure- 
ly lock  the 

quoin  and 
prevent  its 
slipping.    It Monarch  Quoin 

List  Prices  of  Monarch  Quoins 

No.  1.  small,  per  dozen   $2  50  No.  2,  large,  per  dozen   $3  00 

Challenge  Hempel  Quoins 
These  have  rounded  ends,  so  do  not  scratch  or  injure  the  imposing  stone  or  press 

bed.  The  beveled  heels  and  points  enable  one  to  place  two  quoins  wherever  one  will 
go.  The  Challenge  Hempel  Quoin  Keys  are  made  of  the  best  cast  steel,  accurately 
cut,  durable  and  satisfactory. 

Prices  of  Challenge  Hempel  Quoins 

No.  1,  small,  per  dozen   $  1  00 
No.  1,  small,  per  gross   10  00 
No.  2,  large,  per  dozen        1  50 
No.  2,  large,  per  gross   15  00 
Keys  for  either  size,  plain   (Style  C) 

each    50 
Keys    for    either   size,    nickel    plated 

(Style  C)  each           75 
(!li!illfngc  Hempol  Quoin: 

Favorite  Quoins 
The  Favorite  Quoins  have  been  very  popular  for  many  years.    They 

have  always  been  regarded  as  the  best  on  the  market  and  deservedly  so. 

Prices  of  Favorite  Quoins 

No.  1  size,  per  dozen   $100 
No.  1  size,  per  gross   10  00 
No.  2  size,  per  dozen        1  50 
No.  2  size,  per  gross   15  00 

Favorite  Quoin 

Register  Quoins Wickersham  Quoins 
Where  perfect  register  is  desired  these  Register  Quoins 

are  intended  for  use  in  forms  of  mounted  plates.  The  quoins 
are  placed  on  all  four  sides  of 
each  page,  as  illustrated,  so 
that  any  page  may  be  moved 
independently  in  any  desired 
direction  without  interfering 
with  the  other  pages.  The 
quoins  permit  of  very  narrow 
margins.  They  are  made  in 
two  sizes:  In  No.  1  margins 
can  be  regulated  from  sixteen 
to  twenty-four  points.  In  No. 
2  the  margin  adjustment  is 
from  thirty-six  to  forty-eight 
points. 

Resrister  Quotiui  In  Use. 

No.  1,  per  dozen  .   , 
No.  2,  per  dozen  .    . 
Key  for  either  style 

.$2  00 .    2  00 
20 

The  Wickersham  Quoin  is  a  very  handy  device  for  locking 

up  forms  with  cramped  mar- 
gins, or  where  there  is  not 

sufficient  room  for  quoins  of 
the  Hempel  pattern.  The 
Wickersham  has  a  direct 
spread  and  will  not  slip  or 

slide  and  "squeegee"  pages. 
It  is  especially  excellent  for 
locking  up  patent  blocks  or 
electrotyped  pages,  whether 
made  up  in  small  or  large 
forms.  In  printing  this  cata- 

logue there  have  been  many 
occasions  when  it  would  have 
been  next  to  impossible  to 
"lock-up"  some  of  the  forms, 
especially  those  requiring  a 
very  close  register,  without 
the  Wickersham  Quoins. 
The  No.  1  is  five-eighths  inch 
wide;  the  No.  2  is  three-quar- 

ters inch  wide ;  expanding 
fourteen  points. 

Wickersham  Quoins,  Nos.  1  or  2,  per  dozen   $2  50 
Wickersham  Regular  Key,  each         50 

The  WickerBham  Key  fiU  all  Wickersham  Quoinn.  all  Morton 
Lock-ups  and  all  Stephens  Expansion  Locke, 

New  Star  Adjustable  Lock-Up 
This  device  registers  mounted  plates  with  precision  and  the  greatest  accuracy  in  a  few  minutes  without  disturbing  other  mat- 
ter in  the  form.  In  color  or  book  printing,  where  absolute  certainty  and  exactness  of  register  is  of  the  utmost  importance,  the  use 

of  this  appliance  assures  accuracy  without  the  possibility  of  failure.  It  consists  of  a  rigid  and  accurately 
machined  metallic  corner  piece,  in  which  are  mounted  two  adjusting  screws,  one  at  each  side  of  the  angle. 
These  are  designed  to  perform  the  same  function  for  mounted  plates  that  is  accomplished  by  the  well- 

known  register  hooks  in  use  with  "patent"  blocks.  Four  corners  comprise  one  set, 
and  it  requires  one  set  to  register  a  color  plate. 

Price,  per  set  of  four  corner  hooks,  complete    $4  00 

Midget  Safety  Quoins 
The  Midget  Safety  Quoin  is  quickly  locked  by  a  tap  of 

the  mallet.  It  occupies  no  more  space  in  length  when 
locked  than  when  open.  It  can  be  used  in  a  space  18  points 
wide  by  120  points  long,  either  inside  or  outside  of  form. 
It  is  absolutely  safe,  as  when  locked  it  rests  against  its 
corresponding  flat  surface,  and  the  harder  the  surface 
it  bears  against  the  better. 

Price,  Midget  Safety  Quoin,  per  doz.,  with  key  .    .      $2  00 
Extra  Keys  for  Midget  Quoins,  each         25 
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Right  Angle  Preasnuui'B  Quoin  Key 
Th«  Risht  Ansl*  Prmwnan'a  Quoin  Kryi  fit  llrmpri  Ouoinaofany  make.    They  m  nutd*  of  tool  •Ual,  aach  tooth  Mnc  cut 

•  nil  not  (In.p  f>TKc-<l.    Th<-y  itr.-  i-K|>r<-mlly  lonntnirii-tl  for  Wkinc  or  unlnrkinjr  a  form  undar  the  ryllndar  without  takliw  tha  rhaaa 
^ — I      M    fnim  ihr  lad  of  tha  praaa.    Tha  lavar  la  kms,  slvlnic  antpla  powar  and 
/^^^^^^^mmm^^^m^^^^^a^t^^a^ma^m^^m^^^^    *  '*^'  reach. 

m^^^^^^^^^      '       '  PHcae  af  Rishl  Ancia  Praaaiaaa'a  Qaola  Kara 
Bl  m  Riaht  AiKk  i-nouwi.'.  g»„b.  K„  Rlsht  Ansla  Praaaman'a  Quoin  Key,  plain.  No.  I  and  No.  2,  each,  W  Tl mm  m  Riirht  Anslerreumana  Quoin  Key,  nickeled,  Na  land  No,  X.  each,       M + PresBsman's  Combination  Quoin  Key 

The  Prpaaman'a  ComUnation  Quoin  Kay  la  mada  of  tool  atael. 
.1  i  one-half  inchaa  knur.    One  end  la  aeeutataly  cut  to  ni  • 

,1  Quoin  and  tha  other  ia  drap  fonred  toflt  aNo.2c^:    ' 
,'i>ch  end  of  tha  key  la  bent  towarda  the  aama  aido  '.:  "  , 
.  iirle  nf  lor;  desreea,  raiainir  the  diaenmved  and  on.  ml 
h«^  fn>m  the  form.     The  preaaman  ia  thua  enablc^l  to 
the  cylinder  awl  tiichten  or  looacn  guoina  without  in  any 

K'i'rinK  the  matter  in  the  form,  or  bniiains  or  aoilinir  hia  knucklea.     The  ahapa  of  tha  and  Klvaa  a  firm,  convenient  hold 
un  the  ke>.  while  the  length  ffivea  ample  power.    Thia  key  will  be  found  to  be  very  convenient  and  uaaful  in  the  preaaroom. 

Pricaa  af  Pwaaaiaa'a  Coaiblnalian  Qaota  Kay 

Praaaman'a  Combination  Quoin  Key,  poliahed  tool  ateel,  each  tl  N 
Praaaman'e  ComUnation  Quoin  Key,  nickeled  tool  ateel,  each  I  18 

Wickeniham  Pressman's  Quoin  Key 
The  WIckeraham  Praaaman'a  Quoin  Key,  aa  Ita  name 

impllaa.  la  alao  Intended  for  uae  in  locking  and  unlockinir 
forma  while  on  the  praaa.  It  ia  decidedly  aatronic  and  well, made  key  and  oufflit  to  laat  a  lonv  time.  It  fita  both  tha 
No.  1  and  No.  2  WIckeraham  Quolna  and  In  officaa  where 
theae  quoina  are  uaed  thia  key  ia  juat  aaaaaential  aa  tha  Com- 

bination or  Riiiht  Anarle  Keya  for  Hampal  pattern  quolna. 

Prieaof  Praaaman'a  Key  for  WIckeraham  Quolna,  flta  both  Noa.  land  2,  plain  each   tti( 

WkkniOiuarM 

Combination  Paper  Jogger 
Every  cylinder  preaa  ahould  have  a  paper  jogircr  or  utminhtcncr.  The  Combination  Paper  JoEcer  ia  made  with 

wlnca  which  are  inatantly  removable  whan  daalred.  There  ia  no  projectinc  rod  on  the  front  aide  to  tear  clothea.  Thia 
of  Itaalf  la  worth  the  price  of  a  jonar.  It  haa  patent  attachable  winsa  for  email  joncers.  by  which  letterbeada  eU., 

can  be  avaaed  up.  Theae  are  made  to  so  on  Inatda  of  othara.  and  are  hunir  with  wire  over  the  main  wing,  or  evenins  bar.  When 
apeciAed  in  the  order  theae  are  included  free  with  amall  jootera.  For  sizea  larger  than  twenty-four  by  thirty-aix  an  extra  price  of 
Afty  rente  ia  chanred. 

Pricaa  of  CombiaatloB  Paper  Jocser 

Hart  Combination  Josxer,  24x36  .   .   .  tlS  M      Hart  Comfainatten  Joow.  88x48  .   .818  00      Hart  Combinatk»  Joner.  larser    tXO  88 

Press  Points  and  Wrench 
Theae  pointa  are  screwed  in  aa  far  aa  the  croaa  bar  with 

the  wrench  fumiahed,  when  they  will  atand  the  riirht  heiirht. 
If  a  larjrer  hole  in  the  paiwr  ia  deairwi.  screw  the  point  out. 
Thia  plan  is  far  auperior  to  the  old  method  ofdrivinir  a  nail  or 
wire  into  the  wood  fumiturvaoaa  to  make  holea  into  the  aheet. 

Pricea  of  Preae  Pointa  and  Wrenchea 
Pointa,  per  doxen   10  7S       Wrench   10  7S .4rt^\i^i'-->w 

HALF  Size. 

pTMia  Viriat  4Um1  Wicucb 

Adjustable  Ball  and  Socket  Drop  Hangers 
These  hantrers  may  be  obtained  either  sinKle  or  double 

braced.  They  all  have  machine-finished  bases  and  bearings, 
machine- reamed  and  faced. 

Prices  on  apptiration 

Shafting: 
AH  shaftinff  is  cold  rolled  and  turned,  straightened  and 

polished.  The  diameters  run  from  fifteen-sixteenths  of  an  inch 
to  one  and  fifteenth-sixteenths  inches,  and  the  weight  per 
foot  varies  from  2.S6  lbs.  to  10.08  lbs.  It  is  sold  by  the  pound  or 
by  the  foot,  and  detailed  prices  will  be  sladly  famished  on 
application. 

Iron  Pullejns 
Iron  pulleys  are  sold  either  8<^id  or  split  and  the  diameters 

ranve  from  six  inches  to  thirty-«ix  inches,  with  widths  of  faces 
from  three  inches  to  six  inches.  We  shall  be  happy  to  furnish 
list  prices  when  desired. 

Wood-Split  Pulleys 
Wood-Split  Pulleys  are  furnished  in  diameters  ran^ins 

from  four  inches  to  twenty-eiirht  Inches,  and  with  widths  of 
face  from  three  inches  to  twelve  inchea.  Orders  can  be  filled 
promptly.  Quotations  will  be  Kladly  fumishad  for  any  sixe 
pulley  on  receipt  of  Inquiry  sivins  dimensims  requlrad* 

Overhead  Fixtures 
Include  two  hangers,  two  collars  and  set-screws,  coantorshaft.  two  eona  pnllays  and  drivlns^  pulley.    In  ordcrinff  Overhead 

Fixtures  always  give  diameter  and  speed  of  line-shaft.  Widths  of  balta  riven  for  the  presses  are   thoae  we  raoonunand.    It  Is 
possible  to  run  ten  by  fifteen  on  a  one  and  on^half  inch  Mt  or  fourteen  fay  twenty-two  on  a  two 
inch  belt.   We  strongly  recommend  fixtures  Nos.  19  and  28  for  heavy  Universal  Presses. 
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Composing  Sticks,  Etc. 

DepUi 

2  -inch  . 
2V4-inch  . 
2V4-inch  . 

.$175 

.  186 

.    195 

Rouse  Job  Stick 
8-lnch  lO'Inch 

$2  00  $2  25 
2  10  2  35 
2  20  2  45 

12-Inch 

$2  50 
260 
2  70 

15-Inch 

$3  00 3  10 

20-Inch 

$3  75 
385 

Rouse  Pica  Stick 

The  only  difference  between  this  and  the  Rouse  Stick  is 
that  this  is  without  the  six-point  adjustment. 

DepUi                         6-Inch        8-Inch       10-Inch       12-lnch  15-Inch       20-Inch 

2    -inch  ....     $1  25       $1  50       $1  75       $2  00  $2  50       $3  25 
2V4-inch  ....      1  35         1  60         1  85        2  10  2  60        3  35 
2y4-inch  ....      1 45         1  70         1 95         2  20  not  made 
PlatinK  ....         25           30           35            40  50            SO 

Rouse  Job  Stick  French  Pattern 

6-inch   $1  65        Plating,  extra   $0  25 
8-inch   1  90        Plating-,  extra         30 
10-inch   2  15        Plating,  extra         35 

Improved  Standard  Job  Stick 

Depth           6-Inch           8-Inch         10-Inch          ij-inch  15-Inch        20-Inch 

2    -inch  .    .  $1  75         $2  00         $2  25          $2  50  $3  00          $3  75 
2W-inch  .    .    1  85           2  10           2  35            2  60  3  10            3  85 
2V2-inch  .   .    1  95          2  20           2  45           2  70 

Rouse,  only  .   .  16x2M,  $3  10      20x2,  $3  75  20x2V4,$3  85 

Depth 

2    -inch  . 
2M-inch  . 

2    -inch 
2V4-inch 

6-Inch 

.$2  00 

.    225 

6-Inch 

.  $2  50 

.    2  75 

Star  Composing  Stick 

Steel,  Nickel  Plated. 
8-Inch  10-Inch 

$2  25 
250 $2  75 300 

Brass. 
8-Inch 

$2  75 300 

12-Inch 

$3  25 
3  50 

10-Inch 

$3  25 
3  50 

15-Inch 

$3  75 400 

18-Inch 

$4  25 
450 

12-Inch 

$3  75 
400 

The  New  Wedge  Star  Stick 

This  stick  is  made  in  four  lengths  and  two  depths.   Nickel 
plated  or  brass— the  choice  is  left  to  the  purchaser. 

6-inch  . 
8-inch  . 
10-inch 
12-inch  . 

2  inches  deep 

.  Steel,  $2  00;  Brass,  $2  50 

.  Steel,  2  25;  Brass,  2  75 

.  Steel,  2  75;  Brass,  3  25 

.  Steel,    3  25;  Brass,    3  75 

2^  inches  deep 

Steel,  $2  25;  Brass,  $2  75 
Steel,  2  50;  Brass,  3  00 
Steel,  3  00;  Brass,  3  50 
Steel,    3  50;  Brass,    4  00 

The  Grover  Stick 

Extra  clasps,  10  cents  each  ;  extra  knees,  40  cents  each. 

Common  Screw  Stick 

«-llnch     S-Inch     10-Inch     12-Inch    U-Inch     16-Inch    18-Inch    20-lnch 
Screw  .  $0  7a    $0  80      $1  00      $1  15      $1  30      $1  45      $1  60      $1  75 

The  Buckeye  Stick 

IH^ 
6x2^  in.,  10  90 
8x2M  in.,  1  00 
10x2M  in.,  1  25 
10K>x2!/2in.,  1  25 
12  x2W  in.,  1  40 
16    x2y4  in.,  1  80 

£L T/V^  M^/^/iro/V  ^f/^G.   CO 

Wood  Poster  Stick 

These  have  brass  lined  ends,   iron  knee  and  screw  clamp ; 
width  inside  two  and  one  half  inches.     Made  of  cherry  and fitted  with  japanned  clamp, 
and  japanned  knee. 

16-inch,  $1  00;  weight  .  13  oz. 
20-inch,    1 10:  weight .  15  oz. 
24-inch,    1  20:  weight .  16  oz. 

polished   knurl    headed   screw 

30-inch,  $1  35;  weight  .  18  oz. 
36-inch,  1  50;  weight  .  20  oz. 
42-inch,    1  80;  weight  .  24  oz. 

All  Brass  News  Stick 

Made  of  all  brass  and  permanently  set 
to  13  ems  measure  therefore  not  adjusta- 

ble.   Better  appearance  and  more  easily 
kept  clean  than  iron  or  steel. 
2yi-inches  deep,  net   $0  80 
2y2-inches  deep,  net         90 

Perfect  News  Stick  No.  1 

To  make  allowance  for  the  inevitable 
compression  in  the  lines  of  type  in  lock- 

ing up  the  form  the  measure  of  this 
composing  stick  is  made  to  a  standard 
slightly  larger  than  the  point  system. 

Perfect  News  Stick  No.  2 

No.  1.  Malleable  iron,  milled  for  13 

or  13'/i>  ems  pica  measure,  each      .  $0  75 
No.  2.  Steel  Riveted,  for  13  or  IS'/a 

ems  pica  measure,  each         80 

New  Star  Line  Measure 
This  is  a  most  efficient,  complete  and 

handy  tool,  graduated  to  ems  by  halves. 
Its  great  merit  is  most  convincingly 
shown  by  its  practical  use.  A  form  being 
composed  on  the  galley  is  easily  measured 
on  both  edges,  while  the  line  gauge  is  in 
the  same  position  for  each  edge.  The 
right  and  left  hand  hook  enables  the 
user  to  compress  the  measure  against  the 
head  of  the  galley  with  equal  pressure  as 
a  test  for  a  square,  or  for  column  lengths 
at  either  edge  of  the  form.  It  will  be 
found  very  useful  for  testing  pages  in 
locking  up  on  the  stone.  These  advan- 

tages are  pai-ticularly  noticeable  in  con- 
nection with  forms  set  up  of  machine 

set  matter,  either  alone  or  combined  with  type  set  matter.  On 
the  reverse  side  is  the  Pica  Rule  with  standard  inches,  gradu- 

ated to  sixteenths. 

Description  and  Prices 

6- Inch 

Steel  N.  P.— Pica  and  Nonpareil  .  .  .  .  $0  25 
Steel  N.  P.— Pica,  Nonpareil  and  Agate,  30 
Aluminum— Pica  and  Nonpareil  ....  30 
Aluminum— Pica,  Nonpareil  and  Agate,      35 
Brass— Pica  and  Nonpareil         40 
Brass— Pica,  Nonpareil  and  Agate  ...  50 
German  Silver— Pica  and  Nonpareil  .  .  60 
German  Silvei^-Pica,  Nonp.  and  Agate,       70 

Prices  of  Pica  and  Sixteenths  same  aa  Pica  and  Agate. 

-  U  ■ 

-  15- 

E-  18  ■ 

-  21- 

-  24- 

■  27- 

E-  30- 

33- 

-  36  — 

PICA 

SPRlNGFIELD.b 

New  Star  Line  Measure 
Greatly  Reduced 

8M-Inch 

12-Inch 

$0  35 $0  45 

40 50 

40 

60 

45 

65 
50 

65 
60 

75 

70 

90 
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Boxwood  Triangalar  Type  Measure 
Thr  Boxwood  Trianffiit*r  Typ«  M««aurM  mr«  v«ry  aecurataty  and  sharply  cut,  and  mad*  of  the  beat  g rmd«  of  thoroughly  ■«•- 

■onml  boxwood.    Thr  KnMlutttioni  arr  cuarantaad  aceurata.    Each  aide  of  Iha  triando  la  flutad,  thua  anablTns  tha  rula  to  ba  aaaily 
and  atoadlly  handled.  Will  maaaure  all 

^B^gmga^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^     aiaaa  from  6Mr  to  9  pdnta,  and  all  multl- 

I         »■■■'.«  T  .  I   I  ■  .  .  .f.  ■  .»l..  ;  -,  I  ,  ,r,T. ,  .  .  I  .  .  .  .V^^HBi^M  Uit  Price  of  Boxwood  Triancular 
l^^i^iiSjJiSSSSSSSllHBHBHflHMHlllES^SZI^^^^V  Typellaasura.9lneh*alon>       RM 
'T      '•«■•"•    iTTTTm^HBBHBMHi^HHB^^^^^^"^'"^^^  U»t  Price  of  Boxwood  Triancular 

ik>»^  TWiiwitr  Tr»  H.M<v>  Typ*  Maaaura,  18  Inebaa  Ions  .   i  M 

The  Lincoln  Type  Measure 
The  Uncoln  Type  Meaaure  la  a  atael  ttpe,  twenty-four  Inebea  aealat  acato  to  plea  i 

•ilver  caae.    May  be  aaaily  carried  in  the  vest  pocket. 
List  Price  of  Lincoln  Type  Measure,  each   

American  Square  Boxwood  Type  Measures 
The  American  Square  Boxwood  Type  Meaaurea  are  made  of  hard  wood,  three-quarters  of  an  inch 

square,  twelve  inches  lonir.  with  brass  edfires.  They  are  ffraduat*^]  in  inchti*,  and  to  f>H,  6,  7.  8,  i*,  10, 1  I   und   12   ̂ ^ 

"ii'Jo  BtiLL"' '  nil ui I  iiii uiiiuiiniiMun 
iiiiTiiiit  liiif  (iiniiiinn  111  iiif  1 1  iitii  Min 

ot  l.iurti-^-ri 
line*  to  the 
inch.  AHMncan  HqoM*  Itexw 

liat  Price  of  American  Square  Boxwood  Type  Meaaora,  each       (0  30 

Steel  Composing:  Rules 
The  Perfection  Set  contains  forty  spring  tempered  steel  compoatntr  rules,  numbered  4  to  45  picas. Including  half-em  measures 

below  10  picas,  are  fitted  in  a  handsome  case  strongly  made  of  polished  oak,  plush  line*]  and  nicely  flnished.    List  price  ...     S3  50 

.,^ 

LmUmt  I'DckM  Mala  Cms 

The  Leather  Pocket  Rule  Case  is  well  made  of  strong  brown 
leather,  and  compoaitora  will  find  it  vary  convenient  for  carrying 

in  the  vest  pocket.    It  has  patent  clasp  and  contains  twelve  atael  composing  rules.   Sixes, 
10, 12. 13. 14,  li>.  16. 18. 21,24,  2tH.  28  and  ao  ems  pica.    List  price   f  1  H 

These  Steel  Compoalng  and  Make-up  Rulea  are  made  from  the 
finest  quality  tampered  steal,  highly  finished.   Sixes  and  prices: 
4  to  15  ems  .  .  $•  16    81  to  86  ems  .  .  SO  8S     61  to  66  ems       SO  66 

1<  to  20  mm  .  .      10    a«  to  40  ems  .   .      40     66  to  60  ems  60 
SI  to  26  ama  .  .      26    41  to  46  ems  .   .      46        
2«ta30cms.   .      M    48tD60ams.   .      60        
Extra  thin  Composing  Rule  <10-to-pica)  13  ema         16 

Ink  Spade 
A  very  useful  little  acceesory  for  the  presaroom  Is  the  Ink  spade.    It  is  made  of  steel,  heavily  nickel  plated  and  may  be  used  for 

a  variety  of  purpooes— cleaning  out  ink  keg.  ink  can  or  founuin.  mixing  Ink,  or  scraping  an  ink  disc  or  plaU,    In  mixing  inks  It  will 
not  discolor  the  dalntieat  tint.  •    •     v_:„,-_ 
One  side  is  cut  on  a  slant  and  inK  AniVeS 
slightly  rounded,  so  the  inside  of 
the  keg  can  be  scraped  without 
sailing  the  fingers.    Steel  han- dle, with  spring  steel  blade.    No  ,,.,,, 

tak  in.ii,                                    better  ink  spade  can  be  found.  ■"'  *°"* 
Price  each                                                                              .  *•••                         Style  B.  6-inch           SOM        Style  B.  »-ineh  .  .     tl  «• 
wJSSSVbymail  .                                                               •      «                                             Style  B,  lO-inch  tlM 

Square  End  Pallet 
Pallet,  style  B, S-inch   MM 
Pallet.  Style  B,  8-incb          I  «• 
Pallet,  Style  B,  10-Inch  .  I  60 
Pallet.  Style  B,  12-Inch  .  :  00 

Round  or  Square  End  Spatulas 
Spatula.  Style  A.  6-ineh 
Spatula.  Style  A,  8-inch 
Spatula.  Style  A.  lO-inch 
Spatula.  Style  A.  12-inch 

Pressman's  Knife Overlay  Knife 
These  Overlay  Knivea  ara  finely 

Flach  Is  ground  sharp. and  polished. 

The  Ideal  Praaaman's  Knife  is  covered  with  a  wood  handle. 
which  can  be  cut  away  as  the  knife  becomea  worn. 

n'a  Knlfa,  each    W  •• Overlay  Knife,  In  leather  case 
.MM 
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Hook  Gauge  Pin 
This  Pin  is  adjustable.    The  hook  point  should  be  inserted 

one-half  inch  below  the  feed  line  and  drawn  forward.    The 

g-au^e  point  must  be  dropped  at  the  feed 
line  and  lifted  to  g-et  register. 
Price,  per  dozen       $0  25 

Single  Prong  Gauge  Pin 
This  Pin  supports  itself  in  an  upright  position.  The 

point  should  be  inserted  at  the  feed  line  and  the  prong 
run  under  the  tympan  to  the  shoul- 

der or  gauge. 

Price,  per  dozen   $0  25 

Two  Prong  Gauge  Pin 
This  Pin  has  a  double  point  support  with  span  between. 

Both  points  should  be  inserted  on 
the  feed  line  and  the  prongs  run 

»  clear  in. 

==»  Price,  per  dozen .  $0  25 

Golden  Steel  Gauge  Pins 

OrUrinal  Steel  Gause  Pin 

No.  : 

In  order  to  obtain  the  greatest  advantage  in  the  adjusta- 
bility of  these  Gauge  Pins  the  prong  should  be  inserted  one- 

^j^_^^  quarter  of  an  inch  below  the  line 

^^N.  of  feed.  The  prong,  when  in  the 
WB  I  ,  paper  with  the  point  brought  up 
jj  *^  through,  acts  as  a  sliding  bar  by 

°  ̂   which  the  Gauge  Pin  is  moved 
backward  and  forward.  Not  until  the  Gauge  Pin  is  in  the 
exact  position  for  feeding  are 
the  teeth  forced  in.  All  that 
is  needed  to  stick  the  prong 
through  is  a  single  sheet  of 

good  strong  paper.  For  the  '^°^ 
general  run  of  job  work  and  in  order  for  the  teeth  to  get  a  full 
hold,  a  tympan,  padded  with  a  half  dozen  hard  sheets  and  a 
hard  cardboard  is  very  suitable. 

Price,  either  size,  not  assorted,  per  dozen   $0  40 

Original  Steel  Gauge  Pin 
This  Pin  was,  as  its  name  implies,  the  first  of  adjustable 

gauge  pins.      Its  advantage  lies  in  the  gauge  head  being 
double  thick  and  its  con- 

struction such  as  to  pro- 
vide a  broad,  flat,  even 

feeding  surface.  The 
Gauge  corners  are  also 
rounded.  It  is  simplicity 
itself  in  conception  and 

is  a  great  favorite  with  many.    A  good  tight  tympan  should 
be  used,   but  it  is  not  necessary 
to  stick  the  prong  through  more 
than   the   top    sheet.     When  the 
point  is  run  in  about  half  an  inch 
the  point  should   be  brought  up 
through  by  pressing  the  finger  over  it  and  easing  the  teeth 
while  moving  along. 

Price,  in  four  sizes,  either  one  size  or  assorted,  per  dozen  .  $0  60 

Spring  Tongue  Gauge  Pin 
This  Pin  is  liked  exceedingly  well  for  all  kinds  of  work 

because  it  has  a  tongue  which  may  be  bent  up  high,  so  as  to 
receive  the  sheets  more 
readily  in  feeding  and 
being  elastic  will  not 
break  under  pressure  of 

Spring  Tonsue  Gauge  Pin  blocks,  Icads,  or  quads  in 
the  form.      The    tongue 

IS  also  of  assistance  m  preventing  sheets  or  small  cards  from 
sticking  to  the  form.    In  fact  the 
tongTje  improves  the  register.    The       #wh 

Pin  is  treated  the    same    as   other       ̂ X^>^^    "     ■— -^^^a 
styles  having  teeth  adjustment,  but  ShortTon^ue 
Its  securing  power  is  enhanced  by 
the  back  supports.    Any  degree  of  margin,  or  none  at  all. 
IS  met  by  setting  the  Tongue,  which  may  also  be  run  between 
lines  or  in  blank  spaces. 

Price,  per  set  of  three,  with  an  extra  long  tongue  with 
Mch  pin        50  40 

Per  dozen    j  20 

Screw  Adjusting  Gauge  Pin 
The  base  of  this  Gauge  Pin  is  fastened  to  the  tympan  by 

a  stout  prong  and  the  Gauge  is  adjustable  backward  and  for- 
ward on  the  base.  It 

may  be  finely  adjust- 
ed by  simply  turning 

the  little  knurled  nut 
seen  at  the  rear  of  the 

J.     ,,       ̂   .    ,    .-         .     ,  base.    Its    maximum 
adjustment  is  half  an  mch.  Glue  or  wax  may  be  applied  to the  open  base  if  necessary.  In  attaching,  the  prong  should  be 
inserted  a  quarter  of  an  inch  below  the  feed  line  and  pushed 
chock  home,  the  Gauge  being  squared  before  bringing  the 
prong  up  through.  There  are  no  teeth.  Flat  tongues  are  used, which  are  held  in  the  head  of  the  Gauge. 
Price,  set  of  three,  including  one  dozen  flat  tongues  .    .    .  $1  00 

Perfect  Register  Gauge 
To  obtain  perfect  register,  especially  in  fine  color  work, 

is  probably  among  the  most  trying  and  exacting  of  all  the 
requirements  of  the  print- 

ing press.  The  Perfect 
Register  Gauge  is  especial- 

ly designed  for  making  very 
fine  and  quick  adjustments. 

Perfect  Rt-giater  GauKe  not  only  in  Starting,  but  in making  changes  in  its  posi- 
tion while  running  off  the  job.  Some  pressmen  claim  that  ad- 

justments can  be  made 
without  stopping  the 

press.  The  Gauge  is  fas- 
tened to  the  tympan  by 

applying  glue  to  the  base. 
To  obtain  adjustment  a 
slight  turn  of  the  disk, 
which  moves  the  sliding  part  or  gauge-head  backward  or 

_^_^___^_^,^,^___^__  forward    a    much      si igh ter <E-^        -■  -"■'■-■^  .-.-...^ ,..     ■   — — ^■^     degree,  is  all  that  is  neces- 
sary.   The  full  extent  of  ad- 

Lonsr  Flat  Tongue  justment  is  one-eighth  of  an 
inch.  To  hold  the  base  on 

while  drying  and  to  prevent  sheets  slipping  under  in  feeding, 
a  steel  point,  seen  in  the  bottom  view  of  Gauge,  is  inserted  in 
the  tympan.  It  is  only  necessary  to  secure  the  top  sheet.  In 
removing  the  Gauge  it  is  best  to  tear  it  off  from  the  rear. 

Price  of  Gauge,  per  set  of  three,   including  one  dozen 
flat  tongues   $1  25 

Flat  tongues,  long  and  short,  per  packet     .       25 

Bottom  View  of  Gau^e 

Brass  Gauge  Pin 
This  is  a  tough  Gauge  Pin  for  tough  work.  May  be  used 

on  any  tympan.  Both 
points  are  stuck  in  at  the 
feed  line  and  brought  up 
through. 

Sizes  made  1,  2,  3,  6. 

Price,  per  dozen  .    .  $0  40 

Flexible  Side  Gauge  Pin 
This  is  a  Gauge  Pin,  which  enables  one  to  apply  both 

grippers  without  consideration  of  the  position  or  safety  of 
the  side  gauge.  It  can  be  used 
as  a  bottom  gauge  aa  well  as  a 
side  gauge  and  is  non-smashable. 
It  has  teeth  and  is  adjusted  in  the 
usual  manner.  It  will  be  found 
to  possess  lasting  qualities. 

Price,    per  dozen,  with  or 
without  lips   $060 

Extension  Feed  Guides 
When  it  is  desired  to  print  on  a  sheet  so  large    that 

it  nearly  covers  the  platen,  the  tympan  gauges  cannot  be 
used.     In  such  a  case  the  Ex- 

tension  Feed  Guides  are  fas- 
tened in  the  bale  and  by  the  use 

  v^--^i^^  .  ̂ -^—   .  of    the     long 

i^"^  ^^^^^^  I^^B^^^S^^P— '^^^'^"^
     ̂ "**      short 

I  ̂ >^^K^ji=^^mus-^s_fe-  .  ̂       ̂   :^    guides,      any 
p  oi  n  t         i  s 

1^^^  reached       between 

f^^^^^^^^^^         the  two    positions. 

^T^^PIQ         The  leg  of  the  ex- JB^^^F^         tension  is  furnished 

^^^^^^Sftj-^^  straight  and  should \^^^0^  ̂ ^■■^^  be  bent  around  the lower  edge  of   the 
bale  to  form  a  hook,  by  which  they  are  easily  drawn  down  and 
secured  with  the  bale. 

Price,  including  pair  of  short  guides  and  long  tongue,  per 
pair   $1  00 

Eccentric  Stud  Gauge 
This  Gauge  is  turned  from  a  solid  bar  of  metal  and  is 

provided  with  a  fixed  lip  instead  of  an  adjustable  tongue. 
The  face  of  the  gauge  is  round 
instead  of  flat.  It  is  made  fast  to 
the  tympan  by  a  knurled  nut,  which 
draws  a  circular  plate  against  the 
under  side  of  the  tympan  and  binds 
the  whole  together.  It  may  be  at- 

tached from  underneath  or  by  in- 
serting the  circular  plate  from 

above.  In  thick  tympans  a  slot 
should  be  made,  so  that  the  screw  may  move  freely  in  it. 

Price,  per  set  of  three   $0  75 

Iron  Gauge  Pin  Drawer 
Made  of  iron, 

screws  on  under  the 
feed  board  of  press 
table.  Useful  for 

gauge  pins  when not  in  use. 

Size  2Vi;x3V2X-V4  in. 
Price  each,  in- 

cluding screw  $0  25 
Postage  ...         08 

Eccentric  Stud  Gau^e 
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Solid  Brass  Gaug^e 
Ttili  l>  ■  job  on—  vukla  or 

raujre.  made  &t  aoUd  braM.  It  is 
twelve  point,  and  wh«n  fflu«d  to 
tympan  acta  aa  an  alTactlv*  cuide. 

Piie*.  par  doavn   MM 

Cylinder  Side  Guide 
Thil  davlce  i>  aMurgd  to  the  feeil  lioani  bjr  the  sharp  point 

I 
e  IB  aecurea  u>  me  leeii  uuam  uy  ine  mamrp  poini 
ahown  In  the  outline  in  rut.  which  is  placad  at 
the  aide  of  pillar,  to  that  hair  ailiuatmenta  may 
ba  obtained  by  aiinply  tuminv  the  pillar  to  the 
daairad  poaltion.  liie  bendabia  braaa  tonsue  ia 
adjustable  in  every  direrthm. 
Price,  each 

«M 

Gautre  Pins 

FEEC   BOARD 

ers  we  ke«p  a 

G»uire  Pins  arc  prob- 
ably more  uaad  today 

than  ever  bafora,  Thay 
•ra  raally  a  nacaaslty  in 
moat  printing  offlcaa. 
They  ara  inaxpanaiva 
and  aava  conaidarabla 
time  in  mak^-raady.  In 
order  to  meet  the  de- 
manda  of  our  custom- 

lance  assortment  of  the  very  beat  lines  made. 

Double  Grip  Gauge 
A  new  method  of  attachment  was  developed  In  deviafns 

thta  Gauca.   In  fastanlnv  ft  there  is  no  necessity  to  use  teeth, 

Rronirs.  ff lue  or  paste, either  Is  it   neeea- 
g  *^  *n**  <^^^  ̂ 1*     aary  to  cut  pteoea  out 

of  or  slit  the  tympan 
transversely.   All 

Do«M»Of%GMw  that  is  required  ts  to cut  a  silt  throuffh  the 
top  sheet  straight  from  the  feed  line  one  inch  in  lanvth. 
Into  this  slit  the  under  plat*  <■  iniarted  aidewise  up  to  the 
screw  studs,  and 
there  fastened 

Sufficient 

hold  can  be pniHiircd  with 

njfcrsfor 
stock  as  it  is  secured  at  two  pointa  aloM 

t,  but  for  cardboard  the  key  should  be  used. 
;iiarterinch  ailjtistment  is  obtained  with  the 
-!il.  If  mort*  is  rwiuired  it  can  be  had  by  cut- 

'  ̂   the  slit  lonjcer.  A  very  powerful  hold  is  obtain- 
ed by  the  use  of  a  manila  top  sheet.  It  does  not 

injure  paeklns.  the  tympan  may  be  turned  back  or 
ita  use  repeated.  Sheeta  cannot  be  fed  under  the 
ffauffe-head.  This  Is  a  very  handy  and  useful  dfr> 

vice  and  is  a  srauffe.  not  a  pin. 

Price,  set  of  three.  Including  six  extra  tonffuee.  per  set .  II  2S 

Karfor 

Megrill  Automatic  Register  Gauge 
The  highcfit  class  printing,  whether  in  colors  or  in  black,  demands  uniformity  and  this  cannot  be  obtained  without  accurate 

register.    The  Automatic  Register  Gauge  will  not  only  produce  abaolut^  perfect  register  but  will  increase  the  output  and  save 
stock.    It  will  allow  the  preas  to  be  nan  at  a  hlsher  rate  of  speed  without  the  usual  spoil- 

age and  use  of  the  thruw-o(T.  The  Automatic  la  instantly  applicable  to  all  sizes  and  makes 
fif  platen  presses.    No  channa  are  required.    On  r^erance  to  the  illustration  it  will  be 

1  that  the  Gauge  is  oompleta  In  Its^  and.  though  operated  by  the  ̂ ripper,  has  no 
oonnaction  with  it  and  !■  free  to  be  placed  anrwhere.    The  speed  arm  touches  the 
gripper  near  the  bottom  and.  havinc  a  lateral  motion  acroes  it.  always  works  eas- 

ily and  is  adapted  to  any  inclination  of  trripper  ur  platen.    All  wearing  parta  are 
of  hardenad  sted  and  the  device  is  constructod  on  the  interchanjteabla  syatem. 

It  takes  less  than  a  minute  to  attach,  and  the  method  of 
I  attachment  in  nimple  and  reliable.     The  finest  adjuatmOTit 
can  be  obtained  and  no  parts  are  employed  which  are  liable 
to  disarranire  during  the  run.     The  forward  feet  prevent 
the  sheeta  from  feedinsr  under  the  setter-head.     A  tonffue 
is  unneceaaary  aa  the  lip  preventa  the  sheets  from  slipping 
up  over  the  setter-head  in  feeding.    The  gripper  Is  s«>t  »n 
as  to  come  down  between  the  setter-head  and 
tofTnIe-joint  when  flat.    All  parta  depreaa  to 
twelve  points.   The  speed  arm  Is  needed  only 
when  running.  It  is  applied  at  the  notch  and 
runs  easily  to  position.    The  preesure  of  the 

gripper  will  not  displace  it.    The  illustrations  show  a  twelve  point  setter-head. 

PtotoaOpM 

Price,  delivered .I4M 
IndkMM  Pvta  mtimwmt4m 

InDMcrtptiM 

Gripper  Cross-Bar  and  Gripper  Fingers 
Theee  devlcea  will  do  the  work  which  has  defied  the  ordinary  rripp«ra.  They  are  designed  for  the  platen  press  and  can  be  quickly 

applied  and  adjusted.  hoUlnir  immovably.    The  Croaa-bar  la  uie  firtt  invention  to  completely  cross  the  platen  and  conform  to  all 
^wcea  between  the  rrippers  with-  m^-  »^  ,         . 
out  extending  outside.  It  consists  of 
two  three-eighths  inch  Fingers  and 
intermediate  sections  of  different 
lengths  which  slide  with  sprintr  ten- 
sion  upon  the  Fingers.  TheKinicers 

:^} 

m 
M-teckrbew MiKhnvn 

are  made  in  various  shapes  and  used  sinrly  or  ooDeetively.   They  lie  between  the  type  matter  without  smashinK 
Isaili  or  qiMda.    The  Down  Pincers  extend  Tertieally  over  the  sheet  and  may  be  aidjusted  to  do  effective  work 
•nywhare  between  the  crippera.    The  Marsinal 
tarns  down  at  the  end  and  nips  the  sheet.    The 
Inside  Marcinal  extanda  laterally  in  both  dirae- 
tionaover  the  end  of  the  sheet  parallel  tD  therrip- 
per  and  admita  a  narrow  cauca-haad  betwaen. 
Sheeta  are  lapped  alons  the  roarrin  in  either  di- 
reetian  whether  wide  or  narrow.  Spaeee  between 
matter  are  also  entered  from  either  direction.  In 
Erintinr  small  forms  the  left  hand  «rippar  may 

s  aquipped  and  the  risht  hand  cripper  aat  to  one  aide 
out  of  the  feeder's  way.  The  Gripper  Flnsera  are  made 
in  Bve  eighths,  otia  inch  and  one  and  one-quarter  inch 
sixaa,  the  onmlnca  for  rrippers  the  same  in  width  or 

rer.  There  i       ' 
  I  are  frequently  oecaaiooa,  after  com. 
plicated  tjrpe  forms  are  put  on  the  press,  when  the  pressman  ia 

obligad  to  naort  to  make-ahift  methods  in  order  to  obtain  the  line  reanlta  he  deairea. 
Sonetimea  the  forma  may  slur,  or  the  stock  will  permit  of  very  small  margin.  Oflan  the 

stock  curls  and  wHnklea,  or  will  not  lie  flat.  FVsqnently 
the  sheeu  s>dh«ie  to  the  form,  or  a  variety  of  othtr  dlfll- 
culties  may  ariaa,  all  tandinc  to  obviate  cood  work  and 
caaslna  kiaa  at  time.  The  pricea  of  the  Gripper  Craa 
Bar  and  Gripper  Flncers  maike  t 
to  own  a  complete  eomplement 

S-ilKli  GrifitMr  rtwrvr,  .te. 

i  Gripper  Flncers  make  it  poeeible  for  a  nraasi  riuiii 
t  of  this  useful  ̂ viee. 

Prices  af  Grlp«sr  Crass- Bars  aad  Crippn  Fiaiers 
H-inch  Gripper  Fincar,  each  .  MM 
Mt-ineh  Gripper  Fincer,  each    M 
Mancinal  Finser,  each    M 
Down  Flnrvr  for  H-inch  Fincer,  each  .  It 
Down  Finnr  for  Croee  Bar,  each  9 
Complete  Craea-Bar  for  all  sixepreesas  up  to  lOxIS  I  M 
Complete  Croaa-Bar  for  all  sixe  praases  up  to  Mxl>  I  71 
Complete  Craea-Bar  for  larcar  praeeea   S  K 
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Tweezers 
This  is  a  good  and 

cheap  Tweezer.  It  is 
made  of  polished 
steel,  nickel  plated; 

No.UATwee.er  ^^   inches   long. 
No.  11  A,  nickel  plated.     Price   $0  25 

The  No.  5  is  the 
best  Tweezer 
procurable  at 
the  price;  has 
file  point,  steel, 
nickle  plated ; 
4  inches  loner.   Price 

No.  5  Tweezer 

.$0  50 
The  Nos.  7  and 

8  are  the  best 
Tweezers  made; 
tempered  steel. 

No.  7  Tweezer  nickel  plated, with  tile  cut 
points  and  backs.  No.  7,  4  inches  long:.   Price   $0  75 

This  is 
the  No. 
Tweezer, 
4%  inches 
long. 

Price  No.  8  Tweezer 

No.  8  Tweezer 

.  $0  85 

Imitroved  Locking  Tweezer 

The  Improved 
Lock  i  ngTweezer 
cannot  get  out  of 
order  easily. 
Locks  and  un- 

locks automatic- 
ally by  holding  the  points  up  or  down.    Can  be  carried  in  the 

pocket  with  comfort  and  safety. 
Nickel  plated.    Price   $0  90 

No.  3  Combi- 
nation Bodkin 

and  Tweezer. 
When  not  in 
use  the  bodkin 
folds  into  the 
tweezer.  Pres- 

No.  3  Combination  Bodkin  and  Tweezer 

sure  on  the  file  cut  brings  the  bodkin  out  readily  and  when  ex- 
tended it  locks  securely. 

Nickel  plated.    Price   $1  00 

Leader  Boxes 
There  are  two  types  of  practical  Leader  Boxes,  the  Ham- 

ilton and  the  May,  both  strong,  well  made  and  unexcelled  in 
the  purpose  for  which  each  is  intended. 

For  the  job  man 
the  Hamilton  Box  is 
probably  the  best,  as 
it  can  be  used  any- 

where about  the 
office,  carried  to  the 
job  bank  or  used  on 
a  stone.  For  the  type  ■   
compositor  the  May  ̂ ^^^^B^^^iwkmw^^^ 
Box  is  doubtless  the 
best,  as  it  does  not 
cover  the  type  boxes 
when  in  use  and  is  placed  in  a  certain  position  and  kept  there. 

ilaiTiillon  Luadvr  Box 

Prices 
Hamilton  Leader  Box,  size 

5x8x1%  inches,  weight 
six  ounces. 

Price,  per  dozen  .   .    .   .  $2  50 
Each         25 

May's  Patent  Leader   Box, 
size  414x6^/^x1  Mi  inches, 
weight  four  ounces. 
List  price,  per  dozen  .   .  $5  00 
Each         50 

May  tieader  Box 

This  IlluBtretion  shows  how  the  May  leader  Box  and 
the  Runilton  Leader  Box  may  be  placed  on  a  Case 

Bodkins 

steel  Needle  Bodkin 

Steel  Needle  Bodkin  with  wooden  handle.    Price 
.$010 

Marble  Ink  Slabs 
These  Marble  Ink  Slabs  are  made  from  the  best  grade  of 

Vermont  marble,  especially  finished  for  the  purpose. 
Marble  Ink  Slabs,  8x12  inches,  each       $1  25 
Marble  Ink  Slabs,  12x18  inches,  each       2  00 
Marble  Ink  Slabs.  18x24  inches,  each       3  75 

with  the  greatest  of 

$125 
Miter  Boxes 

We  have  a 
Miter  Box  so 
strongly  built 
that  it  cannot 
be  broken.  It 
is  made  of 
lumber  that  is 
built  up  of 
various  layers 
with  the  grain crossed. 

Unbreakable  Miter  Box.  13 V^  ems  wide,  weight  two 
pounds.    Price   $0  50 

Unbreakable  Miter  Box,  3  inches  wide,  weight  three  and 
one-quarter  pounds.    Price          60 
Other  sizes  of  Laminated  Miter  Boxes  can  be  made  to 

order.    Prices  furnished  on  application. 

Miter  Box 

Case  Pulls 
The  No.  1  Case  Pull  is  attached  to  all  steel  run  and  wood 

run  cabinets  and  is  a  most  convenient  pull  for  all  type  cases. 

No.  1  Case  Pull 
Price,  with  screws  for  attaching  to  case  fronts,  each  .   .    $0  05 
Price,  with  screws,  in  bulk,  each          04 

No.  2  Case  Pull 
For  attachment  to  shallow  cases  and  narrow  drawers. 

Price,  with  screws,  each   $0  04 
Price,  with  screws,  in  bulk,  each          03 

No.  3  Case  Pull 
This  is  a  pull  and  label  holder  combined. 

Price,  with  screws,  each   $0  (K 
Price,  with  screws,  in  bulk,  each           04 

Bellows 
These  Bellows  are  made 

exactly  as  illustrated  and 
are  correctly  shaped;  they 
are  very  strongly  made  of 
best  selected  materials. 
In  the  construction  of 
these  bellows,  a  reed  has 
been  placed  inside  which 
greatly  assists    inflation. 

Small  size  Bellows,  8  inches,  weight  eighteen  ounces. 
List  Price   $1  00 

Large  size  Bellows,  10  inches,  weight,  twenty-threeounces. 
List  price   1  25 

Cylinder  Bellows 
The  operation  of  "blowing  out"  dusty  cases  is  far  better controlled  by  the  use  of  the  Cylinder  Bellows  than  with  the 

ordinary  old  fashioned  bellows.    The  former  is  more  powerful. 

Cylinder  Bellows 

Small  Cylinder  Bellows.    Price 
Large  Cylinder  Bellows.    Price 

.$125 

.    150 
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Anoican  Letterina:  Pallet 
Thl>  I^tterins  PsUat  to  mad*  of  •olM  brua,  MibaUntUlly  constructad.  and  handaonwly  Hnlahad.    It  to  admlttad  to  ba  ona  of  tha 

baat  iiaUrU  manufactured.    It  haa  eaiwdtjr  for  a  Una  four  and  ooa-half  lnrh«a  lon«.    It  ia  readily  »<lju«i««l  by  two  thumb  Krawa, 
whirh  centor  thf  lint-  with  oiif  oixratlon  from  either  end.  It  to  an 
Indtopenuble  toul  for  every  b<«.kbinder.  The  American  Typj 
Founder*  Company  makaa  the  beet  and  larzaat  aaaortmant  of 
Braai  Typa,  reprotfuclns  In  braaa  many  of  lu  typa  daalciia  that 
ara  moat  rallabia  for  tha  purpoae.  A  complota,  madera  and  up- 
to-data  ipeelmaa  book  of  Braaa  Typaa,  OrnamanU  and  Bordan 
will  ba  fumtohad  on  application. 

Price.  American  I^ettarinir  Pallet        •••• 

Triumph  Eyelet  Punch  and 
The  punch  Uiat  cuta  the  pai>er  ii  aeparata  from  tha  eyalat 

papar  cannot  ba  injured  by  the  latttr  whito  belnv 
punched.    There  to  a  ffuide  to  reinitote  the  diatanca  ot 

vyelet  from  paper'i  eilse. 
Triumph  Eyelet  Punch  and  Sat.  includinc  1,000 

ajralata        t22S 
XLT  Eralata.  par  box  of  1.000    M 

Combined  Eyelet  Punch  and  Set 
printlns 

CasMeed  l^eM  Pnak  airf  BM 

Thin  is  a  very  ueeful  tool  i 
oAlce.  It  punchea  tha  hole  and 
Takaa  only  one  aixa  eyelet  (No.  2  Skirt). 

Price  oomplato   (1  M 
Eyalata.  par  box  of  1.000   ,        M 
Eyaiata.  par  box  of  600        ■ 

Tha  Biiaa  of  the  punchaa  and  th«  <Im6www|iiiiii1  with  tha  ay*- 
lata  made.   Order  by  number. 

American  Job  Press  Brake 
Our  Job  Preaa  Brake  ia  a  aimpla.  durable  and  effective  brake  for  Gordon  and  other  platen  preaium.  It  {«  made  entirely  of  caat 

iron  in  a  workmanlike  manner.  Anyone  can  attach  it  in  a  vary  few  mlnutea.   Ona  of  tha  moat  imixirtant  ffaturea  of  this  Job  Praaa 
Brake  ia  that  a  bait  may  alao  be  uaed  on  the  fly  wheel  of  tha  preaa  without  intaTfcrinK  in  any  way.    The  Job 

Praaa  Brake  atopa  tha  praaa  inatantly,  thua  often  avoiding  accidenta  and  exiwnttive  repair*.    It  ia  a  aafa- 
snard  that  ahould  ba  placed  on  avary  job  printinx  praaa.    In  addition  to  the  liit  of  rticular  lize*  and  pricaa 
■Ivan  bahnr,  we  can  fumiah  apacial  brakaa  at  a  iliEht  advance  in  price  for  any  press,  if  the  following  di- 
manakina  ara  slven:  tha  diamatar  of  tha  fly  wheel;  thediatance  from  the  fly  wHk'I  to  the  floor  and  tha  dtotanea 

from  tha  canter  of  the  fly  wheel  to  the  front  of  machine. 

Priea  of  American  Job  Preaa  Brake  (in  resular  aixea)   WW 

Tape  in  Rolls 
A  BOod  quality  of  tape  is  neceaoary  in  the  press  mom  and  bindery. 

Cheap  tape  ia  dear  at  any  price.  Tharaiaacarcely  anything  more  annoy- 
ing than  the  breaking  of  a  tape  on  tha  preaa,  or  on  any  other  machine. 

This  invariably  happana  when  ona  ia  in  a  hurry.  We  have  tested  many 
makes  of  tapaa  and  have  concluded  that  the  quality  we  offer  ia  the  beat 
that  haa  beoi  made  up  to  this  data. 

tIMIiarl. 

Vinch        WW 
'•.■  inrh          M 
'•1.  inch    I  •• 
\  inch   I  20 
S  inch    .    1  40 

Pricaa  of  Preaa  Tape  in  Rolls  of  Thirty-Slz  Varda 

•  tolUbOi  U  Rolk  ui4  m«                 __                                •KollsorUi 
rW  MM  Par  lUl                           '°**                                         Par  Kail 
MM  tOM  I     inch   fl  U 
»  Mm  inch       I  7S 
SS  n  m  inch       I  M 

I  06  W  m  inch   2  10 
I  20  no  2     inch   3  00 

•  lolllMla 
URalliaB 

I^Roll 
Far  ill 

$IU tllS IS5 

lU 
1  ao 1  40 
lU 

160 

26S 

2SS 

Metallic  Tape  Couplers 
This  ia  a  device  for  connaetins  the  anda  of  tape  on  prasaea  and  foldera.  ao  that  there  will  ba  no  wear  on  the  joined  parte.    Thia 

method  ia  more  durable  than  any  other  for  aecurinff  tha  enda  of  tape.    The  Couplers  prevent  the  tape  from  running  crooked  and 
throwing  paper  out  of  reffiatar. 
They  can  be  put  on  in  a  few  aeconds 
by  meanaof  paraUal  pliara  made  for 
thia  purpooa.  Tha  Metallic  C<iuplera 
ara  not  made  larger  than  one  and 

ona-aichth  inchea.  If  ona  and  ona- 
quartar>inch  atoe  is  wanted,  uae  two 
of  the  five-eiirhth-inch  Couplera. 

Hinefa 
4  inch 
Hineh 
5  inch 

rarall«l  I'Uci 

Prices  of  MrUllic  Tape  Coaplara.  per  Box  of  Fifty 

.   .  $1  10       Ti  inch  .  .  tl  M 
.    1  10        1  inch     .  I  76 
.    I  2S        IW  inch     .  I  76 

  1  SO       IM  inch       2  00 

Steel  Roller  Supporters 
For  job  preaaea  these  are  amonK  the  beat  aupportara  yet  daviaad. 

They  only  occupy  ona-quarter  of  an  inch  of  tha  inaida  apaca  of  a  chaaa : 
they  eaae  the  praaaure  of  the  rollers  on  the  form,  prarant  over  Inkinc  and 
save  rollers  from  cutting,  as  they  are  thraa-quartars  of  an  inch  wide  on 
top.    Beinff  nickel  plated  they  wilt  not  affect  the  daintiest  ink. 

Ltot  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Steel  Roller  Sapporters 

fj(«-t  rr.ri.f  «at>ti-f1»ra 

!  '  Txll  Chase 
-xl2  Chaae 

i  ..r  :>xIS  Chaoe 
For  I'lx  16  Chase 
For  11x17  Chase 
For  12x18  Chaaa 
For  Uxia  Cbaaa 
For  14x10  Chaaa 
For  MVkxtl  r 
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The  Superior  Steel  Tableting  Press 
Here  is  an  improvement  in  the  lasting  qualities  of  a  Tabletingr  Press.    While  the  old  method  of  building  this  device  mainly  of 

wood  was  fairly  satisfactory,  a  better  way  has  been  adopted.    The  Superior  is  constructed  entirely  of  steel  and  iron  and  is  as  rigid 
and  strong  as  it  is  really  possible  for  human  hands  to  make  it. 
There  will  be  no  more  warping  or  cracking  when  this  improved 
line  of  Steel  Tableting  Presses  comes  into  general  use.  The 
Superior  Press  has  no  clamps  or  screws  to  be  operated  and  is 
very  rapid  and  effective  in  operation.  This  apparatus  has  an 
iron  brick  and  base  plate,  which  forms  the  bottom  of  the  box. 
The  sheets  are  placed  in  the  box.  as  shown  in  the  illustration, 
and  the  iron  brick  placed  on  top  of  the  pile.  Then  by  taking 
the  press  by  the  handle  and  leg  and  placing  it  in  a  perpendic- 

ular position,  and  withdrawing  it  from  under  the  base  plate, 
the  pile  is  left  standing  on  the  base  piate  all  ready  for  the  glut; 
brush,  as  depicted  in  the  cut.  This  press  is  a  trifle  more  ex- 

pensive than  if  made  of  wood,  but  will  be  found  much  more 
economical  in  the  long  run.  Every  printer  needs  one  of  thest- 
Steel  Tableting  Presses  for  his  office  equipment. 

Superior  Steel  Tableting  Press 

List  Price  of  Superior  Steel  Tableting  Press 

Superior  Steel  Tableting  Press,  complete  with  sheet 
steel  box,  cast  iron  brick  and  base  plate,  size 
8x8x18  inches;  capacity  6000  sheets   $8  50     ,,.    ,„,j      u     ■     .u        » ■      u  .  .. 

W7.    i_     j-i      .  ■  T»_'    1  ■    Li      Lii^i-  J  t         f  J  „__       Illustration  showinK  the  caHt  iron  brick 
Extra  Cast  Iron  Bricks,  weight  about  twenty-five  pounds,  each   2  75  and  baae  ptate  in  position 
Exti^  Base  Plates,  each        75 

Sheets  Ready  for  Gluinir 

The  Perfection  Steel  Tableting  Press 
Like  the  Superior,  the  Perfection  Steel  Tableting  Press  is  made  of  steel  and  iron,  with  the  same  careful  workmanship  as  is  used 

in  the  manufacture  of  the  higher  priced  apparatus.  While  the  price  is  somewhat  higher  than  for  wooden  presses,  the  lasting  qualities 
are  so  much  greater  that  it  is  bound  to  prove  cheaper  in  the 
long  run.  The  Perfection  Steel  Tableting  Press  is  intended  to 
straighten  up  and  hold  the  sheets  of  paper  while  being  glued. 
It  is  simple  and  convenient  and  will  be  found  to  be  one  of  the 

best  and  handiest ar-  — ,^13^-.^.^.-^  ,. , .  j  j,jjjmj,iiM^         t,    r    ,■     c,    it  kt  .-     t> 

tides  yet  devised  for  ^  -      ̂ ^  •■-■^%"rtmm.         Perfection  steel  Tablefng  Press 
the  purpose.    It  will  ̂ ^^^^w^  -sm^  m  ^        ̂ tm"-  ̂ ^^.  fis 
handle  any  number  ̂ ^^^Mib^-  .:j<al^K  w         ̂ ^        BK    ̂ ^^--.^  /L of  sheets  up  to  three 
thousand  with  equal 

ease.  Is  made  slop- 
ing so  that  the  paper 

will  rest  alone  while       ̂ ^^^^^^i^^H^^^^^^B^^^^B  v       ~~~~^.4^i^^^l^HIR^      JM  *^^^Kf  vm 
being  adjusted.    The       ̂   ^^  "  ■■**^^^^^^^      jm  'W^Hi'ii 
clamp  is  separate 

from  the  box  and  is       '^  ^^^^^T^        ̂ .^^ 
quickly  arranged  to  <^^^^^^^-^..^c' 
take  various  thicknesses.    Any  desired    pressure  ^^^^^^^^^, 

may  be  obtained  by  turning  the  screw  crank.  ^n^^^^^-  ̂   This  catalogue  contains  a  great  num.' 
The  advisability  of  equipping  with  the  Perfec-  ^L---'^'  ber  of  articles  that  have  recently  under- 

tion  Steel  Tableting  Press  will  be  apparent  to  the  ^  gone  improvement  in  construction  and 
up-to-date  printer.  We  supply  them  on  short  notice.  these  Tableting  Presses  are  among  them. 

Prices  of  Perfection  Steel  Tableting  Press  and  Clamps 

Perfection  Steel  Tableting  Press,  sheet  steel  holder,  complete  with  clamp  and  five  boards    $5  00 
Extra  Clamp,  with  Five  Boards    2  50 
Extra  Clamp,  only    1  40 

Colt's  Tablet  Holder  and  Clamp 
Cott's  Tablet  Holder  and  Clamp  is  similar  in  construction  to  other  tableting  presses,  except  that  it  is  made  of  wood  and  is  more 

economical  in  price.  It  will  hold  any  number  of  sheets  up  to  three  thousand  and  any  size  from  two  and  one-half  by  two  and  one-half 
inches  to  eighteen  and  one-half  by  fourteen  inches.  The  clamp  is  adjustable  to  the  various  thicknesses  and  any  desired  pressure 
can  be  obtained  quickly  and  effectively. 

List  Prices  of  Cott's  Tablet  Holder  and  Clamp  Tablet  Knife 
Holder  and  Clamp,  complete,  set  of  Five  Press  Boards  .    ,  $3  50 
Extra  Set  of  Five  Press  Boards   160 
Extra  Clamp,  without  Press  Boards   1  40 

Liquid  Padding  Glue 
This  Liquid  Padding  Glue  is  an  elastic,  tough,  quick  dry- 
ing preparation,  which  is  always  ready  for  use  and  requires  no 

heating.  It  is  not  subject  to  change  of  temperature,  but  is  per- 
fect under  all  conditions.  It  is  free  from  odor  and  is  furnished 

in  red,  blue,  green  or  colorless,  as  you  may  desire. 

Prices  Liquid  Padding  Glue 

Half  Pint  Cans   $0  35 
Pint  Cans         60 
Quart  Cans   1 00 
Gallon  Cans   3  75 

Glue  Pots 
Glue  Pots,  while  ordinary,  are  very  es- 

sential. We  have  but  one  quality  and 
that  the  best. 

Prices  Glue  Pots 

Glue  Pot,  one  quart   $0  90 
Glue  Pot,  two  quarts   1  20 

Padding  Composition 
Many  printers  prefer  padding  composition  to  a  liquid  glue. 

To  those  who  do,  we  offer  an  excellent  article  at  a  reasonable 
price.  The  friction  top  tin  cans,  in  which  it  is  put  up  keep  it 
in  good  condition.  It  is  made  only  in  white,  except  on  special 
order.    This  composition  must  not  be  boiled  but  simply  heated. 

Prices  of  Padding  Composition 

Padding  Composition,  in  friction  top  tin  can,  1  pound  .  .  $0  30 
Padding  Composition,  in  friction  top  tin  can,  5  pounds  .  .    1  25 
Padding  Composition,  in  friction  top  tin  can,  10  pounds  .    2  25 

Tablet  Knife 

Has This  Knife  is  made  especially  for  separating  pads. 
extra  thin,  strong  blade  made  of  approved  design. 
Tablet  Knife,  each   $0  50 

Cement  Brush 
Cement  Brush  of  French  bristles,  flat  and 

double  thick. 

Prices  of  Cement  Brushes 

1  inch   $0  30         2  inches   $0  55 
l!^  inches        40 3'-L>  inches         75 

Paper  Counter 
This  Pad  or  Paper  Counter  is  a  device  adjustable  for  divid- 
ing any  number  of  sheets  into  equal  parts  for  padding.  To 

use,  you  count 
out  the  num- 

ber sheets ' wan  ted  by 

hand  on  top  of 

which    place  PaperCounter 
the   plate. 
Then  draw  the  adjustable  gauge  up  firmly  against  the  paper. 
screwing  the  handle  in  to  hold  the  stab  in  place.    To  operate, 
place  plate  on  top  of  lot  to  be  counted  and  push  stab  into 
paper,  bearing  down  at  same  time.  The  gauge  is  nickel  plated 
and  adjustable  up  to  one  and  five-eighths  inches. 
Price   W  75 
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ELECTRIC- WELDED  STEEL  CHASES 

Oito  lfcn>««li  Um  kard  MmI 

Every  bar  of  steel  used  in  the  manufacture  of  these  Electric-Welded  Steel  Chases  is  made  up 
from  a  special  jrrade  of  open  hearth  steel.  This  special  mixture  was  compounded  to  meet  the 

lieculiar  conditions  of  electro-weldinjf.  which  always  require  that  the  impurities 
shall  be  verj-  low,  so  that  the  steel  shall  weld  well  and  also  prevent  what  is  known  as 
a  cimKrepration  of  imimrities  renderinR  the  steel  brittle  and  liable  to  breakage,  which 

hapi)ens  when  the  impurities  collect  together.  In  t)rder  to  bring  about  the  right 
mixture,  the  projHT  proiM)rtions  of  carbon  and  manganese  must  be  effected.  Carbon 
imparts  the  property  of  brittleness,  therefore  only  a  small  percentage  of  carbon 

may  be  used.  It  is  also  necessary  to  have  manganese  in  the  proper  quantity  for 
the  purpose  of  making  it  dense,  close-grained,  tough  and  strong.  Sulphur  and 
phosphorus  are  great  enemies  of  steel  and  the  best  steel  contains  only  very  slight 
traces  of  these  ingredients.  Our  steel  contains  the  proper  proportions  of  carbon 
and  manganese  and  is  as  free  from  sulphur,  phosphorus  and  other  impurities  as 
it  is  possible  to  make  it.  After  the  steel  is  made  it  is  first  hot  drawn  through 
dies  of  approximately  the  size,  then  cold  drawn  to  the  correct  size.  This  very 

process  of  drawing  is  a  guarantee  of  strength  of  each  and  every  bar  used  by  us  as  it  takes  a  pull 
of  some  40,000  pounds  to  draw  each  bar  through  the  dies.  Any  bar  which  breaks  in  this  drawing 
process  is  thrown  aside  as  defective.  Therefore  the  secret  of  the  Electric-Welded  Steel  Chase 
lies,  first,  in  the  grade  of  steel  used,  and  second,  in  the  method  of  welding  in  electric-welding  the 
heat  is  first  generated  at  the  center  of  the  bars,  and  thus  the  weld  is  made  from  the  center  out- 

ward. In  electric-welding,  too,  exactly  the  right  amount  of  heat  may  be  applied  to  bring  the 
metal  to  just  the  degree  of  fusibility  which  gives  the  best  results.  The 
material  is  not  weakened  by  burning,  nor  is  its  temper  drawn  at  any 
point  except  where  the  weld  is  made ;  and  yet  the  heat  is  sufficient 
to  cause  the  molecules  of  steel  to  intermingle  just  as  they  would 
were  the  metal  melted  and  cast  in  a  mold ;  hence  it  is  that  the  four  bars 
originally  used  for  making  an  Electric- Welded  Chase  really  become  one 
solid,  perfect  piece  of  steel,  without  flaw  or  blemish  of  any  sort  to  indi- 

cate that  a  weld  has  ever  been  made.  The  steel  used  in  our  chases  has 
a  tensile  strength  almost  double  that  of  the  material  used  in  the  past, 
as  has  been  demonstrated  by  tests  made  in  the  testing  laboratory  of  one     ,;„ ,  ,  ̂ , 

of  the  largest  steel  plants  in  this  country.  The  tests  by  no  means  ended         '  . 
here ;  mere  strength  lacks  much  of  being  the  only  test  of  a  good  chase.  Deflective  tests  showed 
that,  on  two  chases  of  the  same  size,  when  each  was  sprung  a  quarter  of  an  inch  the  Electric- 

Welded  Chase  returned  to  its  original  shape  on  the  removal  of  the  pressure, 
while  the  one  made  from  cast-steel  remained  three-sixty-fourths  of  an  inch 

permanently  out  of  true.  A  series  of  these  tests  was  made,  every 
one  of  which  showed  the  Electric- Welded  Chases  to  have  more  than 
double  the  resisting  power  of  any  others.  The  tests  were  all  made 
with  a  view  of  determining  which  of  the  many  samples  submitted 
was  best  for  chase-making.  Because  of  its  bright,  glossy  finish  we 

have  named  the  new  material  Silver-Gloss  Steel.  The  bars  of 
steel  from  which  the  Electric-Welded  Steel  Chases  are  made 
are  drawn  expressly  for  us.  Being  cold-drawn  every  bar  is  of 
the  finest  texture,  and  is  perfectly  true  in  all  dimensions.  The 

bars  come  from  the  steel  mill  in  all  the  special  sizes  and  shapes  used  in 
chases.  The  first  process  of  manufacture  is  the  sawing  of  the  bars  to 
lengths  suitable  for  the  work  in  hand,  for  which  purptise  a  circular  saw 

which  cuts  through  the  hard  steel  with  astonishing  ease  and  spee*!  is  used.  When  they 
leave  the  saw  the  pieces  are  passed  to  the  man  in  charge  of  the  welding.  He  places 
them  in  the  electric-welder,  where  they  are  held  tightly  against  each  other  by  huge, 
vise-like  jaws,  which  gradually,  at  the  will  of  the  operator,  close  up  as  the 
heat  increases,  the  movement  being  just  sufficient  to  insure  a  perfect  unblem- 

ished joint.  This  weld  being  made,  the  now  solid  piece  is  rigidly  held  in  a 
right  angle  vise  which  prevents  warping  out  of  shape  or  springing  while  cool- 

ing. But  for  small  ridges  of  excess  metal  at  the  point  where  the  weld  is  made, 
the  welding  would  finish  the  chase;  as  it  is,  all  that  remains  to  be  done  is  to 
cut  away  the  ridge,  which  work  is  quickly  done  by  the  milling  and  grinding 
machines  which  leave  the  bars  from  which  the  chase  is  made  as  sm(M)th  and 
perfect  as  they  were  before  the  welding.  The  excess  of  metal  formed  in  the 
welding  process  in  each  inside  corner  is  removed  on  the  punch  press  (see 
illustration).  If  the  chase  is  to  be  fitted  with  bars,  the  special  automatic 
dovetailing  machine  is  brought  into  play.  Printers  throughout  the  country  have  recogni; 
of  improved  chases  for  their  jobbers  and  thousands  of  them  have  been  sold. 

value 
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steel  Electric -Welded  Book  Chases 

@ 
■   lj_^   ^_j   

^:t 

Solid  Crom  Bap One  Bar  Shifting 
Both  Ban  ShlfUn» 

HeSBttrement 

Size  op  Material 
Price  of  C3iase Price  of  Cha.e 

"rice  of  Chase 

Meuurement Lenstliand 
Breadth 

TMckneag 

ofBui 

With  Solid 
CroaaBara 

One  Bar 
Shiftins 

SidoBsn End  Bars 

Loiw 

CroBsBars 
Short 

CroasBani 

ShiftinK 

1 17 x21  inches 

38 

nches 1      inches 1 nches 4  picas 6  picas %inch 

f8  50 $950 

$10  50 
2 20 x25  inches 

45 

nches I'/l  cinches 
lVi« 

nches 4  picas 6  picas %  inch 8  95 9  95 10  95 
3 

21 
x27  inches 

48 

nches IVia  inches 
IMii 

nches 4  picas 6  picas %  inch 9  30 
10  30 

1130 

4 22 x27  inches 49 nches 1M«  inches W« nches 4  picas 6  picas %  inch 9  40 
10  40 1140 

6 22 x28  inches 50 nches IV'itj  inches 

I'/iii 

nches 4  picas 6  picas 
%  inch 

9  50 
10  50 

1150 
6 23 x29  inches 52 nches IVlo  inches 

IVii. nches 
4  picas 6  picas 

%inch 9  70 
10  70 

11  70 
7 24 x30  inches 54 nches iVlu  inches 

IVii. 
nches 4  picas 6  picas 

%inch 9  95 10  95 1195 
8 2S x30  inches 55 nches lVi«  inches 

IVw 

nches 
4  picas 6  picas 

■Vn  inch 

10  05 
1105 

12  05 
9 

26 
x32  inches 58 nches lVl«  inches 

IVln 

nches 4  picas 6  picas %  inch 10  40 
11  40 

12  40 

10 26 
x34  inches 60 nches IVui  inches 

IVii. 
nches 

4  picas 6  picas 
%  inch 10  60 

1160 
12  60 

11 26 x35  inches 
60 

nches IVifj  inches 

IVin 

nches 4  picas 6  picas %  inch 10  60 
11  60 

12  60 
12 26 x36  inches 62 nches l"/'ie  inches m« nches 4  picas 6  picas %  inch 10  80 

1180 
12  80 

13 
27 

x39  inches 66 nches Win  inches 
Win 

nches 4  picas 6  picas %  inch 

11  25 12  25 
13  25 

14 
29 

x41 inches 

70 

nches I'Hti  inches 

l-Vin 

nches 4  picas 6  picas %  inch 

1170 

12  70 13  70 
16 29 x42  inches 71 nches Wia inches m« nches 4  picas 6  picas 

•%  inch 

1180 12  80 
13  80 

16 
30 

x42  inches 

72 

nches 1M«  inches m« nches 4  picas 6  picas 
%  inch 1190 

12  90 

13  90 
17 32 x44  inches 76 nches l-yio  inches 

HW 
nches 4  picas 6  picas 

•/n  inch 

12  35 13  35 
14  35 

18 32 x46  inches 

78 

nches V¥i»  inches m« nches 4  picas 6  picas %  inch 

12  60 13  60 
14  60 

19 32 x47  inches 

79 

nches Wia inches m« nches 4  picas 6  picas 

•/n  inch 
12  70 13  70 

14  70 20 33Mix46  inches 79Mi nches I'Tio  inches 

VAa 

nches 4  picas 
6  picas 

%  inch 

12  80 13  80 
14  80 

21 33V1.X48  inches 81'/2 nches 
I's'iii  inches m« nches 

4  picas 6  picas 

•'Vs  inch 

13  00 

14  00 15  00 
22 34 x48  inches 82 nches I'j^o  inches 

n« 
nches 

4  picas 6  picas %  inch 

13  00 

14  00 15  00 
23 35 x60  inches 85 nches l'>'iii  inches 

V;U 

nches 4  picas 6  picas %  inch 

13  35 

14  35 15  35 
24 36 x52  inches 88 nches IMn  inches 

VfU 

nches 4  picas 6  picas 
%  inch 

13  70 
14  70 

15  70 

26 38 x51 inches 

89 

nches I'rta  inches 

I'rtn 

nches 4  picas 
6  picas %  inch 

13  80 
14  80 

15  80 

26 37Mix62  inches 89'/2 
nches 1%^  inches 

l-"l„ 

nches 4  picas 6  picas 

■%  inch 
13  90 

14  90 15  90 27 
39 

x63  inches 92 nches l-yio  inches 

1-/l„ 

nches 4  picas 6  picas %  inch 1410 15  10 16  10 

28 
41 x56  inches 

96 

nches l¥it(  inches 
1^1.1 

nches 4  picas 6  picas %  inch 14  55 15  55 16  55 
29 

43 
x56  inches 99 nches V'A»  inches 

l!'l.. 

nches 4  picas 6  picas %  inch 
14  90 15  90 16  90 

30 
4(1 x60  inches 100 nches l'/l(i  inches 

Will 
nches 4  picas 6  picas %  inch 

15  00 
16  00 17  00 

31 
43 

x60  inches 
103 

nches IV'ld  inches 

l',U 

nches 4  picas 6  picas %inch 
15  35 

16  35 

17  35 32 43 x63  inches 
106 nches l^/i(i  inches 

VA« 
nches 

4  picas 6  picas 
%  inch 

15  65 16  65 
17  65 

33 45 x62  inches 107 nches l'/'l«  inches 

1'Ah 

nches 
4  picas 6  picas %inch 15  75 

16  75 17  75 

34 45 x65  inches 
110 

nches I'Ao  inches ra« nches 
4  picas 6  picas %  inch 

1610 1710        1 
1810 

3i> 47 x66  inches 113 nches l^fl  inches mo nches 
4  picas 6  picas %  inch 

16  45 
17  45        1 18  45 

Tke  ahove  list  of  sizes  and  prices  applies  also  to  Brazed  Steel  Chases — see  page  1221. 

To  Estimate  Price  of  a  Book  Chase,  size  not  listed 
Find  price  of  same  size  Poster  or  Skeleton  chase  and  add  $4.00  if  solid  bars  only  are  wanted.  Add  $5.00  if  one  bar  only  is  to  be 

shifted  and  $6.00  if  both  bars  are  to  be  shifted.  Unless  otherwise  ordered,  Book  chases  will  be  furnished  with  one  bar  only  shifting. 
Minimum  price  of  Book  chase  with  both  bars  shifting,  $10.50.  For  bar  only,  add  $1.00  to  list;  for  pair  of  dovetails  add  $1.00  to  list;  for 
both  add  $2.00  to  list.  For  extra  stock  charge  same  as  in  Poster  chases.  See  Poster  list  for  figuring  measurements  ending  in  fractions. 

Steel  Electric-Welded  Folio  Chases 

8i»>  of  Pah- Over  All 
Inches 

Siseof 

No. Cohinm 
Folio 

Each  Chase 
Outside 

Inches 

Length 

and  Breadth 
Over  All 

Side  Bars End  Burs                 j             Back  Bars 
of 

Width 

Thick- 

Width         '     Thick-    |       width 

Thick- 

ness 

ness 
1 

*6 

28    x21?4 14        x2m 49%  inches 1  Vie  inches %inch iMs  inches   %  inch  '  i%6  inch 
%inch 

$9  50 

2 6 29%x22M 14iMox22M 51%  inches 
IM  6  inches %  inch 

%  inch 
990 

3 

*6 

32Mix24 16W     x24 56V2  inches 
1M«  inches %  inch IV16  inches    %  inch  ■  i^o  inch 

%  inch 

10  85 
4 6 33%x24 16iyiox24 57%  inches 

IVs   inches %  inch IVn   inches    %  inch    i%6  inch 

%  inch 

1100 

6 

*7 

38    x25y4 19        x26% 63%  inches 1%   inches %  inch V/H   inches    %  inch  ̂   i%6  inch 
%  inch 

12  15 
6 7 38%x26 WAa  x26 64%  inches 1%   inches %  inch IVn   inches    %  inch  ;  *%«  inch 

%  inch 
12  35 

7 Special 41    x27 20!4    x27 68     inches 1%    inches ^s  inch IVh    inches    %  inch    i%o  inch %  inch 

12  90 

8 

•8 

42    x28 21        x28 70     inches iyi6  inches %  inch I'lio  inches  i  %  inch  ■  i%e  inch %  inch 13  30 9 8 43%x28yi 21i?isx28V4 11%  inches iVi    inches 

'-/h  inch 

m    inches    %  inch    i^io  inch 
%inch 

13  70 
10 

*9 

47    X30V2 23H    x30M! 77V2  inches 1^    inches %  inch 114    inches  '  %  inch    ̂ ^ie  inch %  inch 
14  80 

11 9 48%x30y4 24?i8  X30V4 78H  inches 1%   inches %  inch IV4    inches  1  %  inch  i  i^e  inch %inch 
15  00 

12 Paper  24x36 40    x26H 20        X26V4 66^  inches 1^   inches 
%inch IH   inches   •%  inch  1  1^6  inch %inch 

12  75 

The  above  list  of  sizes  and  prices  applies  also  to  Brazed  Steel  Chases— see  page  1221. 

To  Estimate  Price  of  Pair  of  FoHob,  size  not  listed 
Add  lenKth  and  breadth  of  pair  over  all  in  inches  and  multiply  this  by  nineteen  cents  per  inch.  In  figuring  extra-stocli  charges, 

consider  each  chase  separately;  charges  will  be  same  as  for  Poster  chases.  Minimum  price  of  pair  folios  $9.00.  See  Poster  list  for nguring  measurements  ending  in  fractions. 

•These  sizes  carried  in  stoclt  and  will  be  furnished  unless  otherwise  specified. 
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steel  Electric-Welded  Poster  Chases 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

14 
15 

16 17 
18 

19 
20 

17  x2t 
20  x26 
21  x27 
22  x28 
24  x30 
26  x32 
25  x35 
27  x39 
29  x42 
S2  x46 
32  x47 
33^x48 
34  xSU 

35  xf>2 
37  xM 
39  x53 
39  xSS 
41  xS6 
43  x60 

inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 

38  inches 
45     Inches 
48  inches 

inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 

MHsincht^ 
H4  inches 

inches 
inches 
inches 
inches 

96  inches 
Ua  inches 
113     inches 

5(» 54 
S8 
6U 
66 
71 

7H 
79 

K7 
91 92 

94 

1  inches 
l^ia  inches 
l*irt  inches 
Um  inches 
\S\n  inches 
Ui«  inches 
m*  inches 
Pis  inches 
l*ifl  inches 
I^io  inches 
Pm  inches l''*!rt  inches 
l*'ni  inches 

V'ln  inches 
r*in  inches l'*M  inches 

l[*in  inches 
1^'in  inches 1'  in  inches 

Via  inches 

IVis  inches 
1  Mt  inches 
lU  inches 
m.  inches 
1  Vh  inches 
1*^  inches 
l*^ii»  inches 

IV4  inches 
IV*  inches 

m  inches 
m  inches 
IS  inches 
1%  inches 
IH  inches 
1%  inches 
IS  inches 
IS  inches 
IS  inches 
IMt  inches 
m  Inches 

1  Inches 
m«  inches 
1V|  flinches 
iVin  inches 
Ulfi  Inches l^iH  inches 
1*'IA  inches 
l**!*!  inches 

1*111  inches 
I'hfi  Inches l-"^!*  inches 

iSfi  inches I'm  A  inches ]*'in  inches 

1*^1 « inches 

l^A  inches r*in  inches 

1^0  Inches I'in  inches 

vim  inches 

m«  Inches 
1^  Inches 
m  inches 
IVfi  inches 

m.  inches 
Vk  Inches 
IN  inches 
IVi  inches li-it  inches 

Ui  inches 

m  inches 
IS  inches 

IS  inches IS  inches 

IS  inches 
IS  Inches 
IS  inches 
IS  inches 
IW  inches 
IW  inches 

6  picas 
6  picas 
6  pleas 
6  picas 

6  picas 
6  picas 
6  picas 

6  picas 
6  picas 
6  picas 
6  picas 6  picas 
6  picas 
6  picas 
6  picas 
6  picas 
6  picas 
6  picas 
6  picas 
6  picas 

SInch 
Sinch 
SInch 
HInch 
SInch 
HInch 

SInch 
SInch 

SInch H  Inch 

SInch 
SInch SInch 

SInch Sinch 
S  inch 

Sinch S  inch 
HInch 

HInch 

•4M 
495 
ftit 
SM 
Sift 

CM 

CM 
72S 
7M 
SCO 
870 

90C 
935 

9BS 

ICCQ 

10  IC 

1035 
toss 

1135 12  45 

9C60 
C95 
730 
750 

705 

840 

SCO 

025 
OM 

10  CO 10  70 

1100 
1126 

1155 

12  00 12  10 

12  3S 

12  55 13  35 

14  45 
The  a6ovs  iiU  ̂ stsw  and  priew  apptUs  oias  to  BroMd  <Sto«l  Chnmt    ■■•  pap0  IfffX. 

To  Estimate  Price  of  a  Poster  Chase,  sixe  not  listed 

Add  length  and  breadth  in  inches  together  to  obtain  measure.  Multiply  this  measure  by  eleven  cents.  For  price  of  News  or  Postei 
with  bar  add  12.00  to  list  of  Poster  without  bar.  Minimum  price  of  Poster  chase  $4.50.  For  extra  bar  only,  add  Sl.OO.  For  extra  pair 
dovetails  only,  add  $1.00.   Measurements  endinir  In  fractions  to  l>e  fiirureil  as  next  full  Htrure.  For  example:  I7x20S  in.~S7S  In., 
flffure  38  ln.;33^x45*^^79V4  In.,  fiffure  80  in.;  29Sx40W  in.-69'i.  in.,  fiirure  70  in. 

'Chanres  for  Extra  Stock 
For  each  V«  inch  wider  than  reirular.  add  for  measurement.  length,  and  breadth,  40  Inches  and  snialler    SO  20 
For  each  *-i  inch  wiilcr  than  remilar,  add  for  measurement,  lenirth.  and  breadth,  41  to  60  inches.  Inclusive    .  30 
For  each  V4  inch  wider  than  rex^lar,  add  for  measurement,  lenirth,  and  breadth.  61  to  80  Inches,  inclusive    .  45 
For  each  V*  inch  wider  than  reirular,  add  for  measurement,  length,  and  breadth,  81  to  100  inches,  inclusive  GO 
For  each  W  inch  wider  than  refrular.  add  for  measurement.  l«iirth,  and  breadth.  lOI  inches  and  larver   .  75 
For  S  inch  thick  stock  add  for  measurement,  length,  and  breadth,  40  inches  and  smaller    00 
For  *4  inch  thick  stock  add  for  measurement,  lensth.  and  breadth,  41  to  60  inches  inclusive    1  00 
For  ̂ «  inch  thick  stock  add  for  measurement,  tenff^th.  and  breadth.  61  to  80  inches  inclusive  .    .    .  .    .    1  40 
For  S  Inch  thick  stock  add  for  measurement,  lentrth,  and  breadth.  HI  to  100  inches  Inclusive   .  ...    I  80 

For  \  inch  thick  stock  add  for  measurement.  lens'th.  and  breadth,  lOI  and  lanrer    .    .    2  30 
For  extra  width  and  S  inch  thick  stock,  add  both  of  the  above  charges. 

'Charres  for  extra  stock  are  based  on  ̂ 't  inch  increase  in  width  aver  sIxe  of  stock  reirularly  used  for  a  chase  of  similar  total 
lenffth  and  breadth.  If  a  chase  is  ordered  with  side  bars  Vm  inch,  \%  inch  f>r  'h«  Inch  wider  than  remilar,  no  extra  charge  will  be 
made.  If  extra  stock  is  cndovd  for  three  side  bars  only  take  three-quarters  of  the  extra  charge  for  that  sixe  chase:  for  two  bars 
one-half,  and  if  only  for  one  bar  one  quarter. 

Note.— There  will  be  no  extra  chanre  for  special  size  cross  bars. 

Steel  Electric-Welded  Job  Chases 
OwiniT  to  the  fact  that  we  Hnd  no  two  presses  of  any  platen  bed  make  other  than 

the  Chandler  &  Price  which  have  the  same  lenarth  of  bed.  or  the  clamps  in  the  same  posi- 
tion.  we  are  comi>elled  to  make  chases  for  these  presses  with  luars  lonir  enouirh  that  they 
may  be  fitted  to  the  press  by  purchaser.and  also  make  the  chase  enouKh  wider  to  cutout, 
as  shown  hy  diagram  to  fit  clamp.  To  insure  a  perfect  fit  on  bed  of  press,  we  recommend 
customers  to  send  complete  chase  with  order  after  ascertaining  that  sample  chase  fits 
correctly. 

7x11  . 
8x12. 
9x13  . 
10x15 
1U17 

$s«o 
12    xl8 

500 IS    xI9 
SOD 14  xao 

.    SJW 14    x22 SM 
14Hx22 

•6  50 
72S 

.    .    72S    C .    .    7»    \ 

Job  Chase  with  Bar  and  Job  Cha^e  with  Roller  I^arers 

»7  00 
TOO 
TOO 

7S0 
TM 
HH HSO 

»2S (U 

For  «aeh  ■dditlonaj  bar  put  in  chaw  ailil 
IM*  to  abova  pricaa. 

7 xll 
8 xl2 
« 

XlS 10 
xl6 11 
xl7 12 
xlH 

IS 
xl» 14 
x20 

14 

xSt 
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steel  Electric -Welded  Quarto  Chases 

-| 

k 
@ @ 

a, 1 

"~ 

— 1 

@ e 
^ 

Quarto  Chase Quadruple  Chase 

Size  of  Hatbrial 

Col. 

Quarto 

Sim  ot  Pair 
Oyer  All 
Iiichea 

Size  of 
EachCbase 

Ont.ldo 
Inches 

LehXth 
and  Breadth 

Over  All 

Slle 
No. 

Side  Bars End  Bars                           Back  Bars                     Cross  Bars of 

Width          ■">''*- 
Width             ™''''-          Width       1    ™«''-    1    Width     1     ™«''- 

1 

•4 

S5%x24V4 171H6X24W 
60W  inches  1  iMe  inches  ■  %  inch    iMo  inches    %  inch  '  'Wa  inch  1  %  inch   6  picas    %  inch  $13  40 2 4 36    x24M! 18        X24V4 60V4  inches    IWa  inches    %  inch    IVie  inches    %  inch  i  i^a  inch    %  inch   6  picas   %  inch     13  40 

S 

*B 

43    x28V4 2114    x2814 71%  inches  ilW   inches  i  %  inch    IVd   inches    %  inch  '  "Jio  inch    %  inch    6  picas    %  inch     15  85 
4 5 44Hx29i/i 221/ie  x29V2 73%  inches    IVk   inches    %  inch    VA    inches    %  inch    i^oinch    %  inch   6  picas    %  inch     16  30 
S 

•6 

46    x32y2 23        X321/2 78Mi  inches    VA    inches '%  inch    IM    inches    %  inch    i-Viainch    %  inch    6  picas    %  inch     17  40 6 

•6 

47    x32y2 231/2    X321/2 79V4  inches    114    inches   %  inch    IVi    inches    %  inch    iVie  inch    %  inch    6  picas    %  inch     17  60 
7 6 47%x34 231^0x34 81%  inches    IH   inches    %  inch    IVt    inches   %  inch    i^iainch    %  inch    6  picas    %  inch     18  05 
8 

•7 

51    xSIVi 251/2    X371/2 88I/2  inches    Wia  inches  ,%  inch    l-Vie  inches    %  inch    I'/ia  inch    %  inch    6  picas    %  inch     19  60 » 7 B2M,x39 26Me  x39 91V**  inches    Wie  inches  1  %  inch    l^s  inches    %  inch    i^le  inch    %  inch   6  picas    %  inch    20  25 
10 

•8 

B6Hx43H 28yia  X43V4 
99%  inches  1  l^rta  inches  |  %  inch  1  Wa  inches    %  inch  '  ̂Via  inch  1  %  inch   6  picas   %  inch  '  22  00 

The  above  list  of  sizes  and  prices  applies  also  to  Brazed  Steel  Chases — see  page  1221 

To  Estimate  Price  of  Pair  of  Quartos,  size  not  listed 

Add  length  and  breadth  of  pair  over  all  in  inches  and  multiply  this  sum  by  twenty-two  cents  per  inch.  In  figuring' extra-stock 
charges,  consider  each  chase  separately;  charges  will  be  same  as  for  Poster  chases.  Minimum  price  for  pair  of  Quartos,  $12.00.  See 
Poster  list  for  figuring  measurements  ending  in  fractions. 

*These  sizes  carried  in  stock,  and  will  be  furnished  unless  otherwise  specified. 

Steel  Electric -Welded  Quadruple  Chases 

Col. 

Quarto 

StZB  OF  MATERIAI. 

Size 
No. Ovpr  All           Each  Chase    1         Lensrth 

Inches        1       Outside       !    and  Breadth 
Side  Bars                1        Inside  End  Bsrs        j         Outside  End  Bars         1             Back  Ban 

for 

Set  of 

Width         1     '■'■'*-    1       Width ness 

™*-    1        Width 

'•*"''•    i      Width       i    '■*'=''■ ness      \                        I      ness 

Four 

1 
2 
3 

•5 
*6 
•7 

28    x42H 
32Mx47 
38    x60V4 

14    x21M 
16Wx23V4 

19    X251/4 

7014  inches 
791/4  inches 
88!/2  inches 

IVie  inches  I  %  inch  |  i^Ha  inch 
We  inches  ,  %  inch  ;  i?ie  inch 
1V4   inches  i  %  inch    HHe  inch 

1^  inch   IMa  inches 
%  inch  1  IMe  inches 
%inch   11^  inches 

%  inch   i?i«  inch  !  %  inch  $19  90 
%  inch   !%« inch   %  inch  1  22  40 
%  inch  !  >%a  inch    %  inch    24  90 

The  above  list  of  sizes  and  prices  applies  also  to  Brazed  Steel  Chases — see  page  1221 

To  Estimate  Price  of  a  Set  of  Quadruples,  size  not  listed 

Add  length  and  breadth  in  inches  of  set  over  all  and  multiply  by  twenty-eight  cents  per  inch.  In  figuring  extra-stock  charges 
consider  each  chase  separately;  charges  will  be  same  as  for  Poster  chases.  Minimum  price  for  set  of  Quadruples,  $18.00.  See  poster 
list  for  figuring  measurements  ending  in  fractions. 

"These  sizes  carried  in  stock,  and  will  be  furnished  unless  otherwise  specified. 

Steel  Electric-Welded  Electrotype  Chases 

Size 
Number 

Outside                      Inside 

Size  of  Hateriax. 

Width Thickness 
of  Bars 

Chase 

Side  Bars End  Bus 

*1 •2 

13x17  inches  :  10x14  inches 
15x21  inches  1 12x18  inches 

VA  inches 
V/2  inches 

1%  inches 
1V4  inches %inch 

%inch 

$4  90 

490 

The  above  list  of  sizes  and  prices  applies  also  to  Brazed  Steel  Chafes — see  page  1221 

"Compute  cost  of  Electrotype  chases  same  as  Poster,  adding  for  extra  stock.  Minimum  price  $4.90. See  Poster  list  for  figuring  measurements  ending  in  fractions. 

Steel  Electric-Welded  Stereotype  Chases 
These  Stereotype  chases  are  made  in  the  most  accurate  manner,  exactly  type  high, 

perfectly  square  and  true.  The  side  lock-up  screw  is  attached  to  the  side  stick  with  a 
collar  in  such  a  manner  so  as  to  enable  the  operator  to  lock  up  and  unlock  the  form 
with  the  wrench,  moving  the  side  stick  backward  and  forward  instantly,  thus  saving 
much  time  and  avoiding  the  use  of  shooting  stick  and  mallet,  and  consequent  injury to  the  side  stick. 

6  Ck)lumn   $36  00        9  Column   $42  00 
7  Column   38  00        Blank  Column       3  50 
8  Column   40  00        Lock-up  Wrenches  for  Stereotype  Chases    2  00 

"NOTE — One  wrench  is  furnished  gratis  with  each  set  of  four  stereotype  chases.  If 
less  than  four  stereotype  chases  are  ordered  wrenches  are  not  supplied  except  at 
regular  price.  Chase  without  side  or  foot  sticks  or  screws,  one-half  of  list  price  of  com- 

plete chase  quoted  above. 

Side  Sticks,  per  pair   $12  00        Foot  Sticks,  each   $3  60 

steel  ElectHc-WeldedStereot^e  Chase  H^I  Ijl^i^'scrwr^ch     .     .    i    !    .     .       '^  Foot  Stick  ScreWS.  each          40 1220 



steel  Electric-Welded  Heading  Chases 

71W  abo9t  lui  t^faitn  and  pricma  apptiem  aUo  to  Braxtd  Strrt  CAium— i 

Bslimat*  Pric*  of  II«w1Ibc  CIuuc.  «Im  not  ll«tod.  ■■■•  u  PMItr  Cku* 

Minimum  price  of  HMtllnic  cha*«  without  bar,  S4.M.  For  bu-  wid  pair  of  doratalU  add  IX.M.  Unless  otharwia*  ordered,  cross  bar 
HeaiiinK  rhasss  will  be  furnished.  Fiffure  extra  stock  sanM  as  in  Hostar  chaiaa.  Sea  Poster  List  for  llEurinii  measuremenu  endins 
in  fractions. 

McGreal  Combination  Printer's  Chase 
Every  printer  knows  the  advantage  of  havinv  an  adequate  chase  equipment  in  order  to  save  time  and  money.  In  a  plant  equip- 
ped with  McGreal  Chase*  there  is  always  on  hand  chases  of  the  proper  sise  to  fit  the  form.    A  perfect  lock-up  is  assured  in  the 

shortest  time,  and  "sprinvy"  forms  are  avokled. The  McGreal  Chase  is  made  from  bars  of  hlsh  vrada  cold  drawn  steel,  outside 
bars  one  and  one-half  Inches  wide  by  flve-etshths  of  an  inch  thick;  shiftins  cross 
tiani  three-quarters  of  an  inch  wide  by  five-eiffhths  thick.  Each  piece  is  per- 

fectly interchanseable  with  every  other  piece.  Any  two  pairs  and  shifting  cross 
bars  necessary  to  form  a  chaae  can  be  put  together  and  taken  apart  in  a  few 
seconds.  They  are  perfectly  true,  and  resist  one-third  more  pressure  than  the  old 
wroiwht  iron  chase.  The  smallest  size  is  four  inches  in  lenrth,  and  each  succes- 

sive SUM  is  two  inches  longer  up  to  twenty-eiifht  inches. 

PricM  ef  McGieal  CombinaUon  Printer's  Chase 
nahllw>,RMii PUmBmn.Kmch 

4-lnch  lengths   

tlM 

3S-inch  lengths   

»M 

H-inch  lenirths 170 86'H-inch  lensths XM 
M-tnch  ientrthn IM STN-lnch  lensths  . 390 
lu-inch  It'nirthn  . IM sm-ineh  Isnsths  . 400 
12-inc-h  lontrthH 2H SMi-inchlenstbs 

42-inch  lengths  .   . 

400 

14-inch  It'ntrthii XM 430 
liUinrh  Icntrthn IM 42'>i.inch  lengths 

445 
IK-inch  lenirths .  24a 43M>-inch  lenirths 

44-inch  lengths  . 

44i 

aif-inch  lenirths  . .   IM 

4  4S 
Z>-inch  lensths 

XM 
44<K-lnch  lengths 
4e-inch  lengths 

460 
'£l-inch  lengths  . XM 

460 
2't-inch  lenirths 

2Sd 

46*1 -inch  lenirths 

4  75 
2.Vinrh  lenirthN 

300 
4(<''.-inch  lenirths 

490 
2»>-tnph  IcnirthH  . 

300 
4'>^4-inch  lengths 

490 
;iH-inch  lentrthfi 

.110 
r)I^4-inch  iengthit 520 

l^^i-inchlcnRthn 

3  20 

r»2\-inch  lenirthi* 5SS 
:l2-inch  Icntrtha 

3M 

.VC.-inch  Ifnifths 580 
.12'^i-inch  lenirths  - 

J7» 
61*«-inch  lengths 

6  10 

.■M'V.-inch  lengths   

XM 

62^ -inch  lengths   625 

Above  are  inside  me«surenienU.    Example:  two  twenty-four-inch  pieces  and 
two  thirty-B(x-{nch  pfeeea  make  a  chaae  24x36.  inside  meaaurement. 

A  Pew  CoMMaatioas 

MeGtwl  CsMUmtkm  Printer'* 

2-Bixe  lengths  make  . 
^size  lenfftha  make  . 
•l-size  lengths  make  . 
&-aize  lenfftha  make  . 
6-sixe  lenfftha  make  . 
7-«ize  Icnvtha  make  . 
8-aixe  lenfftha  make  . 

.  l-size  chaaa 

.  S-«txe  chases 

.  fr^ite  chases 

.  10-slae  chases 

.  16-siae  chases 

.  21 -size  chases 

.  28-siie  chases 

9-sU«  lengths  make . 
10-eiz«  lengths  make . 
11-stee  lenirths  make . 
12-sixe  lenirths  make . 
IS-sHte  lenfrths  make  . 
14-sixe  lenirths  make  . 
U-sixe  lenffths  make  . 

36-size  chases 
46-sface  rhasee 
66-sixe  chases 
M-six«chaaaa 
78-sfaf  chaasa 
91-aixechaaea 
105-sfzec 

American  Brazed  Steel  Chases 
American  Brazed  Steel  Chases  are  made  fmm  hiKh  trrade  cold  drawn  steel,  milled  to  a  perfectly  square  and  even  finish  and 

bevded  so  as  to  insiire  perfect  uniformity.    They  are  constructed  with  an  indestructible  overfaipped  coantersunk  comer  joint 
which  cannot   be   bmken  by  any  ordinary  usase.    The  illustration   shows  the 
Sledge  Hammer  Test.    The  cut  on  the  left  shows  the  braxed  oomer  when  sub- 
jectffl  to  a  blow  of  a  twenty  pound  sledge,  chase  lying  flat  on  anvil.    The  right 
hand  cut  shows  test  made  with  section  of  chase  stuck  upright  in  anvil  and  struck 
so  as  to  break  the  comer  If  possible.    The  lower  cut  shows  actual  condition  of 
the  All  Steel  Chase  after  the  test.   American  Brazed  Steel  Chases  are  unffonn  in 
size,  and  it  has  been  demonstrated  that  they  are  undoubtedly  the  strongest  chases 

on  the  market.   Thousands  of  them  are  in  daily  use  in  many  of  the  best  printing  offices 
in  the  country,  and  the  demand  for  them  is  constantly  Increaaing.    The  list  of  sizes  and 

^___  prices  quoted  on  Steel  Electric  Wekled  Chases  also  apply  to  American  Brazed  Steel 
^.  ^^^^     Chases.    Write  for  circular  and  net  selling  prices. 

Prevailing  Beveled  Eds:e  Bright  Steel  Chases 
W  ^  The  Prevailing  Beveled  Edge  Bright  Steel  Chases  for  job  pi 

•tael  and  braied  in  the  sane  manner  as  »^o.»>-i.         .» 
the  American  Brazed  Stad  Chase*,  and  in  addition  poeaea*  the  advantage  ChSSeS  for  C.  &  P.  Gordon  PreSSeS 
of  having  indestructible  overlapped  countersunk  comers.  ,    ..  ^^      c^  1,^      o^         j,    ■ 

are  also  made  of  cold  drawn 

u St  Prices  of  Prr railiag  Bev •MEdget Iright  Steel  Cka 
aea 

7    xll  In 
tlN 

tlM       MM 

MM 

hm 

mmTrmm InMaCk... Mt. tk«rn~ 
IlifUl  Till- 

Prira 8    xl2in txt IM         XM 4M lis 

7x11 7     Xll IXM 12    xl8 12Hxl8H  .  . 

PM 

10    xlSin IM XXS          X7S (7t 

IM 

8x12 S     Xl2 IM IS     Xl9 lSM>xl9M  . IM 
U    xlK  in 

2M IM         IM SM XM 
»xU 9     XlX XM 14   xaa I4Hx»H  .   . «M 14    xXD  in 2M X7t         4M 

8M 

XM 
lOxU lOHxlSH 

X7S 14     x22 UMjdXH  .  . .   .   4M UHxSX  hi XM 4M       4n 

(M 

IM 
11x17 11V4X17H 

IN 
14^x22 U    xSW  .  . .       4XS 

tM 
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Metal  Leads  and  Slugs 
To  the  user  of  American  Leads  and  Slugs  it  is  not  necessary  to  say  a  word  about  quality.    These  leads  and  slugs  are  cast  in  a 

continuous  strip,  are  shaved,  smoothly  finished  by  rollers  and  come  out  absolutely  accurate  to  point  bodies.    They  are  cast  from  a 
uniform  quality  of  exceptionally  durable  metal,  the  formula  of  which  is  kept  at  a  certain  standard  from  year  to  year 
regardless  of  cost  of  raw  material.    This  lead  alloy  is  the  result  of  an  experiment  extending  over  several  years,  and  is 

made  up  of  new  metals,  no  inferior  scrap  or  old  metal  being  used. 

Labor-Saving  Leads  and  Slugs 
Our  Labor-Saving  Leads  and  Slugs  are  accurately  trimmed  to  measure  on  improved  ma- 

chinery. The  leads  pass  between  two  rapidly  revolving  trimming  heads  which  can  be  adjusted 
so  finely  that  the  highest  standard  of  accuracy  is  secured. 

A  twenty-five  pound  font  of  2-point  labor-saving  leads  is  composed  of  sixty-two  pieces  each, 

'*^**^.!3   4  to  25  ems  inclusive.    Other  sized  fonts  in  proportion.    Special  scheme  fonts  can  be  made  up  to 
'     ̂ x'"'''*^^  any  desired  scheme.    Packages  of  five  pounds  are  made  up  and  carried  in  stock  in  all  lengths 

..vv*W  from  4  to  36  ems.    Other  lengths  are  cut  to  order,  but  can  be  obtained  on  short  notice. 
(      ̂ """""""""^-^  '  '  *■    -•< 

J^V^^^"^  American  Line  Leads  for  Rapid  Justification These  are  special  fonts  of  Labor-Saving  Leads,  cut  from  1  em  to  20  ems  for  use  in  lining 
type  cast  on  American  Line  or  the  lining  system  of  other  foundries.    These  fonts  are  cut 
from  1  point,  2  point  and  3  point  leads,  and  put  up  as  follows  : 

1  Point  Brass  Leads — Font  contains  seven  pieces  each  1  to  10  ems  graduated  by  6  points ; 
   seven  pieces  each  11  to  14  ems  graduated  by  12  points  ;  and  five  pieces  each  15  to  20  ems 

"*^  -<  graduated  by  12  points.     Font  measures  about  260  inches. 
,    ,      ,.    .      „,  Price,  without  Case        $1  00 
].u>o,-bavmKSiu««  Price,  With  Midget  Case   1  60 

2  Point  Metal  Leads— Font  contains  twelve  pieces  1  to  10  ems  graduated  by  6  points  ;  also  twelve  pieces  each  11  to  20  ems  graduated 
by  12  points.     Font  weighs  4  pounds. 

Price,  without  Case   $1  00 
Price,  with  Midget  Case        1  60 

3  Point  Metal  Leads— Font  contains  eight  pieces  each  1  to  10  ems  graduated  by 
6  points;  also  eight  pieces  each  11  to  20  ems  graduated  by  12  points.     Font 
weighs  4  pounds. 

Price,  without  Case   $1  00 
Price,  with  Midget  Case   1  60 

The  Midget  Labor-Saving  Case 
The  Midget  Labor-saving  Case  has  twenty- 

   nine  compartments  and  will  hold  either  three 
^^^^^    y '  '^  fonts  of  1  point,  or  one  font  each  of  2  point  „.,    ,,.  .      „    ■      <- ■»>Cx     '-'-    ̂ ^^^.  o   ̂     ■    I       o-  r  ^-.,     oi-    •       L  MidBct  Labor-Saving  Case 
1_J*" "  -^  .^S^^^ii:^.    or  3  point.    Size  of  case,  A-'/hxSy-j  mches. 

■  The  Midget  Case  filled  with  short  lengths  of  leads  isanexceedingly  handy  thing  for 

'^--i         "^  compositors,  and  will  save  many  unnecessary  trips  to  the  main  lead  and  slug  case. 
  ^  ̂ -.^r-  Price  of  Case   $0  60 

Short  Leads  and  Slugs 
These  handy  little  cases  speak  for  themselves.  They  are  almost  essential  in  the  equipment 

of  every  compositor.  Each  font  contains  1,  2,  3  and  6  point  thicknesses  cut  to  one  of  the  bodies 
shown  below : 

Prices  of  Short  Leads  and  Slugs 

Short  Leads  and  Slugs  18  point,  including  box       $1  50        48  point,  including  box       $1  50 
24  point,  including  box   1  50        60  point,  including  box   1  50 
36  point,  including  box   1  50 

List  Prices  of  Leads  and  Slugs 
2  point  11-2  11-5  1 

and  thicker  point  point  point 

In  Strips    |0  16  $0  24  $0  30  $0  40 
Labor-Saving  Fonts    20  30  37  48 
Cut  7  ems  and  longer    20  30  37  48 
Cut  2  to  6M.'  ems      .   .    .  35  44  54  68 

Leads  and  Slugs  in  Strips,  2,  3,  6  and  12  point  are  packed  one  hundred  and  fifty  pounds  to  the  box,  and  are  sold  at  slightly  lower 
prices  for  this  quantity. 

2  point  and  thicker,  12  lb.  labor-saving  font   $2  40 
2  point  and  thicker,  25  lb.  labor-saving  font   5  00 

These  standard  size  fonts  are  carried  in  stock.    Every  office  should  be  liberally  supplied  with  2  point  leads  and  6  point  slugs. 

Angular  Quads 
Angular  Quads  were  introduced  by  the  American  Type  Founders  Company  and  will  be  found  a  great  convenience  when  setting 

rules  and  lines  at  an  angle.  There  will  always  come  a  time  when  these  Quads  are  needed  and  it  will  pay  printers  to  have  a  font  ready. 
Angular  Quads  are  cast  in  type  molds  and  range  in  sizes  from  twelve  points 
to  seventy-two  points.  Each  font  contains  twenty-eight  pieces,  conveniently 
assorted  to  meet  ordinary  requirements,  but  when  additions  are  required,  sorts 
may  be  added  at  the  prices  listed. 

List  Prices  of  Angular  Quads 

Angular  Quads,  complete  font  of  four  of  each  size   $1  50 

List  Price  per  set  of  four  of  each  size 

12  Point  .   .  $0  20        24  Point .   .  $0  20        48  Point  .   .  $0  30        72  Point  .   .  $0  40 
18  Point  . 20 36  Point  . 

25 

60  Point  . 35 

Angular  Quads— 12,  18.  24,  36.  48.  60  and  72  Pnint Circular  Quads 
•ai-tu   *u'     f  ^^  *^^"  now  offer  a  more  complete  font  of  Circular  Quads  than 
With  this  font  a  great  variety  of  curved  lines  can  be  made  very  quickly.  The  font  is  made  up  of  ninety-six  pieces, loilowing  lengths:  sixteen  pieces  of  twelve  nicas  sixteen  nieres    

of  nine  picas,  sixteen  pieces  of  seven  picas,  sixteen  pieces  of  six   ,„ JB""""""     "'■'"■■■L™,, 
picas,  sixteen  pieces  of  five  picas  and  sixteen  pieces  of  three  .,,,niiiiiniiiiilP"' 
picas.  The  various  pieces  are  quickly  adjusted  with  quads  and   ■■■»• leads  to  make  the  required  circles.  For  label  and  similar  work 
Circular  Quads  quickly  pay  for  themselves. 

The  accompanying  illustration  shows  some  of  the  pieces  in 
the  font  of  Circular  Quads  considerably  reduced  in  size. 

These  quads  are  accurately  cast. 

Circular  Quads,  put  up  in  a  neat  box,  price  per  font   

1222 
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cast  in  the 

Circular  Quads  illluBtration  slightly  reduced) 
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Labor-Saving  Metal  Furniture 
Thi>  p4>puUr  tlr«iirn  of  mrUil  furtiiturv  i«  i'a>t  from  hlffh 

irnule  metal  and  arcuratfly  flninhtfil  wtlh  Improved  machinery. 

Made  in  S.  3.  4.  6.  6.  8  and  10  em  widths,  and  4,  S.  6, 8.  ia  15. 
30.  2&.  30.  40  and  60  em  Irnrth*.  The  twenty-Ave  pound  font 
includes  sixaa  from  2x4  to  10x2S  tm».  P<Hita  fifty  pounds  and 
larirer  lnclii>de  niee  from  2x4  to  lOxSO  ems. 

Capacity  of  FoaU 
A  twenty-Ave  pound  font  of  Improved  Metal  Furniture  *s 

remilarly  aaaortcd  covers  235  squart.'  inches— about  O*-)  square 
inches  to  the  pound.  An  assortment  of  smaller  lenurths,  up  to 
10x12,  will  cover  about  6W  square  inches  to  the  iM>und. 

Ust  Prices  of  Labor-SavlBff  Metal  Pumitare 
12  pound  font   O  M         50  pound  font       .  f IS  M 
25  pound  font   ....         750        100  pound  font  .         2800 

Qnantity  Prices  of  Labor-SavinK  Metal  Pumitare 
Reffular  Scheme  Pmits  and  SorU  larger  than  6x6  ems. 

Im«  than 
100  iS^  100  Lfa*.  IOOLIm. 1000  IJw. 

«0  24 
10  22 

•OM  1028  I02S 
Sorts  6x6  ems  and  smaller. 

iTlbs.  *fLba.  ttU«. 
90M  ••46  ••41 

Labor-Savinsr  Quotation  Furniture 
The  well  known  pattern  with  closed  bottom  which  presents 

smooth  surface  for  electroty pinjr  and  stereotyping  Is  cast  from 

toLtw. 

urn •0  34 

^ 
;^m^ 

hi(h  Kndc  metal  and  accurately  flniabcd.  Rasular  fonts  con- 
tain 2.  a,  and  4  cm  widtha,  and  4.  8.  12,  16  and  9)  rm  Icnirtlu. 

Can  alao  b«  caat  to  order  in  2,  3  and  4  em  widtha  and  practically 
any  lenirtha  up  to  80  ema. 

Lilt  PricM  af  LaWr  garlag  QnoUtion  Pamllar* 
12  pound  font   tSW         60  pound  fun t  fISM 
2S  poond  font   7  H       100  pound  font  t»t» 

A  twenty-flva  pound  foot  of  Quotation  Furniture,  rcKular 
aaaortnwnt.  coven  162  inches,  and  amaller  lou  practically  the 
same  pcvportlon. 

OautHy  Prices  of  Labor-Barias  QvoUllaa  Paraitare 
Raralar  Scheme  FonU  and  Sorts  lancer  than  6x6  ems, 

'imSST  HsLts.  waLb.  laasUs.  its*aa>. 
MM  «»  «»  KM  «tt 

Sorts  6ii6  ens  and  smaller. 

liM 
M«6 W4I 

MM 
Iit4 

Corner  Quads— Bran  and  Metal 
Better  junctiona  of  miterad  comer*  can  beobiainnl 

by  uslnir  Comer  Quads,  aa  their  use  pr«vent«  r<il>- 
rrocnalippini.  Made  in  both  bnaa  and  metal. 

y-T  price*  SM  |M«<  nil 

I^abor-SavinK  Riiilmad  or  Reversible 
Furniture 

FU|>eclally  desiirned  for  marrina  between  pasea  and  ■« 
eral  blankinii  out.    Accurately  Anlsbed  inX.a,4.S,6wt.9ar 

10  em  widths  and  cut  any  desired  lansth  by  polnta,  12  point 
ems  or  inches  up  to  16^i  inches  or  99  ems, 

Approsiaute  Welcht  Per  tacb 
2  ems  aride  .  1 '  i  ounces        6  ems  wide  .   .    .   .  SVi  ouncaa 
S  ams  wide  .       .      l^i  ounces        8  ems  wide  .   .   .   .  SH  ounoas 
4  ems  wide  ..       .  2M>  ounces        9  ems  wide  .   .       .  8Mi  ounces 
5  ems  wide     ..     2H  ounces      10  ems  wide  .   .       .  SH  ounces 

A  twenty-Ave  pound  font  of  Railroad  Furniture  covers  ISO 
B(iuare  inches  and  is  cut  aame  widtha  aa  Improved,  and  any 
lenirth  up  to  16*-i  inches  equal  to  it9  ems.  Especially  suited  for 
manrins  in  booic  forma. 

List  Prices  of  Labor-SariaB  Railroad  Furaitarc 
12  pound  font   13  <•         50  pound  font   tlS  99 
2&  pound  font   1  M       100  pound  font   28  09 

QuaaUty  Prices  of  Railroad  Labor-Savlnc  Faraitare 
Reffular  Scheme  Fonts  and  Sorts  Isrirer  than  6x6  ems. 

loao!?  issua.  uaUM.  laaoUa,  aoooua 
I9M  1928  M29  ««  1922 

Sorts  6x6  ems  and  smaller. 

slSk'  SUai.  a  Lbs.  10  Lbs. 

19  S9 99  46 
99  41 

9936 
1994 Labor-Saving:  Quotation  Quads 

These  quads  are  cast  on  reirular  type  casting  machines  in 
the  followinir  sizes : 

l,^lM,r-llAvtiNlQaaljil^-  ""->- 
18x24  points,  IHxM  points,  24x2 1  i  '  points,  24x48 

points.  96x36  pointe,  36x48  poinU,     '  ^.  48x48  points 
and  48x96  points, 
Lbt  Price,  per  lb   99  S9 
6  lbs.  and  over,  per  lb..  99  W         SO  lbs.  and  over,  per  lb.,      96 

2S  lbs.  and  over,  per  lb.,      41        100  lbs,  and  over,  per  lb.,      14 

Copper  Alloy  Take  Slugs 
These  are  the  only  Take  Sluirs  cast  in  a  mold  in  extra 

durable  copper  alloy  metal.  They  are  better,  cheaper  and  more 
durable  than  «>U<rtmtype  sluKS.  Any  number  from  1  to  100,  but 
in  ime  style  of  fiirun'  only. 
Copper  Alloy  Tskc  SIuk,  price  each  .  tO  15 

Electrotyped  Take  Slugs 
Elaetratrped  Take  SIuks.  with  aronl,  lettar  or  Asure,  Arst 

one  m  kind,  price  each            99  49 
Duplicates  as  per  Chicaapo  Electrotype  Scale  list,  per  run- 

ning inch,  with  thirty  cents  minimum  charvv  .   .  IS 

Foot  Slugs — Brass  and  Metal 

Braas  Foot  Sluxa,  12  Point  99 1(  19  S 
Brass  Font  Slues,  18  Point  19  19 
Brass  Foot  SlucB.  24  Point  IS  It 
Metal  Foot  Sinn,  12  Point  M  96 
Metal  Foot  Stnsa,  I*  Point  99  97 
Metal  PtaotSiiisa.  24  Point  96  99 

1223 



Wesel  Steel-Clad  Safety  Benzine  Cans 
These  Cans  are  practically  indestruct- 

ible.   They  can  be  abused  to   almost  any 
extent  without  impairing  their  useful- 

ness,  o  r  H  -^  .iT^^^  C     ̂ M   i 
springing             _                    *  a^^^^^^m.      ^m. 
a  leak.                   j| 
They  are           ̂  

being  used      ̂ M^^L 
many      ̂ ^^^B 

of  the  best      ̂ ^^^H 
printers           ̂ ^^^H 
theUnited       K^H 
States  and      ̂ ^^^| 

are  giving      ̂ ^^^^B 
results  Weac'I  Steel-Clad  Safety  Benzine  Cane 

Pint  Can,  coppered   $0  90 
Quart  Can,  coppered       1  20 
Extra  Patent  Stoppers,  each          40 

Benzine  Brushes 

Henzine  Brush 

Benzine  Brush,  all  bristle,  oval  back   $0  40 
Benzine  Brush,  all  bristle,  with  handle  ,40 
Medium  bristle         50 
Large  bristle         75 

Success  Safety  Benzine  Cans 
Success  Cans  are  made  of  brass  and  are  strong  and 

durable.    They  have  recently  been  strengthened  fifty  per 
cent  to  conform  to  the  more  exacting  demands  of  the 
Underwriters.  Hundreds  of  thou- 

sands are  in  use. 
The  line  of  Benzine  Cans  shown 

here  represents  the  best  of  their 
kind  which  have  been  made  up  to 
the  present  time. 

Prices  Success  Safety 
Benzine  Cans 

Half  PintCan   *0  60 
One  Pint  Can  .  70 
One  Quart  Can  .85 
Two  Quart  Can   1  50  Success  Safety  Benzine  Cans 

Imperial  Non-Explosive  Benzine  Cans 
These  Cans  meet  the  requirements  of 

the  Board  of  Underwriters  as  a  protec- 
tion to  life  and  property.  Explosion  and 

fire  are  often  caused  when  vapors  are 
allowed  to  escape  from  benzine,  gasolene, 
naptha  or  similar  fluids.  With  these  cans 
all  such  danger  is  practically  eliminated. 
They  have  self-closing  tops  and  are  made 

|L,jj^^^^^H  in  four  sizes. 
Prices  of  Imperial  Non-Explosive 

Benzine  Cans 
One  quart  size   $1  50 
Two  quart  size   1  75 
One  gallon  size   1  85 
Two  gallon  size   2  50 
Five  gallon  size   5  00 

Flicker  Combined  Benzine  Can  and  Brush 
In  the  Flicker  Benzine  Can  and  Brush,  as  its  name  implies, 

the  can  and  brush  are  combined,  thus  making  it  into  a  quick  and 
handy  article.     The 
can  is  filled  with  ben- 

zine and  the  act  of 
using  it  permits  a 
certain    quantity 

of    benzine,   suf- 
ficient for  clean- 

ing the  type,    to 
pass  through  a  small 
!ul>e  into  the  brush. 
!  (;  is  economical,  as 
.>y  its  use  both  ben- 

zine   and    time  are 
saved,   sufficient   to 
cover   its  cost   in   a 
few  days.     A    new 
brush    can    be   at- 

tached at  any  time. 

Flicker  Combined  Benzine  Can  and  Brush,  each   $1  25 
Extra  Bristle  Brush         75 

Benzine  Brush  with  Handle 

Benzine  Brush  with  Handle 

Price   $0  40 

Boston  Benzine  Brush 
For  Halftone  Cuts 

To  avoid  all  chances  of  scratching  halftones  with  rags, 
pins,  buttons,  or  hooks  and  eyes,  it  is  advisable  to  use  a 

Brush 

Boston   Benzine  Brush,  which  will  wear  for  six  months  under 
ordinary  usage. 

Price        $0  25 

Stereotype  Beating  Brushes 
These  brushes  are  of  the 

best  material  and  very 

strongly  built. 

Prices 

No.  120  .  $5  00 
No.  121  .  .  6  00 
No.  122  .    .    7  00 

Flicker  Combined  Benzine  Can  and  Brush 

Solid  Back  Lye  Brushes 

Solid  Back  Lye  Brush 

No.  20,  medium,  all  bristle,  per  dozen  .    .  $5  00  Each  .  $0  50 
No.  30.  large,  all  bristle,  per  dozen             7  00  Each  .  75 
No.  8,  medium  Tampico,  per  dozen         .    3  50  Each  .       40 
No.  9.  large  Tampico.  per  dozen   4  50  Each.  50 

Bronzine  Pad 

The  bronzing  pad  has  become  an  article  of  necessity  in  the 
pressroom  as  it  effects  economy  in  time  and  bronze,  and  in- 

sures clean  work.  The  bronze  is  received  in  a  cavity  on  the 
top  (closed  tightly  with  a  slide)  and  is  delivered  through  valves, 
which  are  opened  and  closed  by  the  thumbscrew  at  the  end, 
which  regulates  the  flow  of  bronze  into  a  sieve  in  the  midst  of 
fine  fur.  The  bronze  is  fed  only  where,  and  just  when  it  is 
wanted  on  the  work,  and  is  not  scattered  over  the  table. 
Large,  2Mjx6  inches   $2  50 
Small,  for  light  work,  2V-.'  inches  square   1  50 

Bronzing  Mitten 
These  Mittens  are  made  of  sheep's  wool  with  back  of  strong 

cloth.    They  are  convenient  for  bronzing  and  are  made  imper- 
vious to  bronze. 

Price,  each   $0  50 1224 



The  Robinaon  Improved  Printer's  Mallets 
Thar*  !■  many  a  llttla  prlntinc 

U  Um  idaa  did  not  nmraat  itaalf  •oonar. 
tha  utHity  of  which  haa  boeome  ao  manifaat  and  tha  artJcla  ao  gtanarally  uaad  that 

ill  n*|i«at  itnnlf  in  connaction  with  tha  Robinaon  Improvad Thii  proo 
Printer's  Matlat,  tha  illuiitmtionii  nf  which  wa ■huw  hera.  Tha  hammer  head  of  thl«  Mallat  ia 
fivoid,  or  an  ahapad.  A  blow  atruck  upon  tha 
planar  la  atwaya  a  aquara  blow,  which  ia  a  moat 
important  conaidaration  when  atrikins  a  proof. 
It  ia  not  poaaibla  to  atrikc  a  irUncinir  blow  with 
thia  Mallet.  Thara  are  no  Kharp  i-timcra  to  wear 
away,  atip  or  mar  the  delicate  tyite  facea. 

Thia  mallat  atandaon  and  when  not  in  uae 
and  in  corractpoaition  to  be  quickly  and  rapidly 

ffrmapad  by  tha  atona  man  at  timea  whan  a 
aacond  counta  in  the  lock-up. 

Tha  Robinaon  lmi>r<iveil  Mallet  ia  mada 
inflvaalxaaofliirnumvitaeand  hickory.  The 
beat  adactad  atock  la  uaad  and  the  aurfarc 
ia  smooth  and  poliahad,  flniahed  with  ahellac. 

Each  ainaria  mallet  ia  packed  In  a  paper  carton,  properly  labeled  aa  to  contents.  A  trial  onler  for 
OfM  of  thoaa  Improved  roalleta  will  convince  any  printer  of  ita  superiority  over  other  malletji. 

»»>l»mi  lBWf»r>IHalM 

Uat  Pricaa  and  Diaiensians  of  the  Robinson  Improved  Mallets 

No.  1— Ball  44x4       inchea— full  length.  9<^  inchea                                         IJirnumvitae  SI  SO  Hickory 
No.  2— Ball.  STiuiins  inchaa— full  lemnh.  8*«  inches                                            IJirnumvitae  I  30  Hickory 
No.  3— Ball,  SMixSVi    inches— full  lengrth.  8  inches                                            l.iKnumvitae  I  10  Hickory 
No.  4— Ball.  SMijt2"i    inches— full  lenirth,  "»»  inches                                            l.iirnumvitae  M  Hickory 
No.  S— BaU.  2*»x2t4    inches— full  lenicth.  6*4  inches                                            l.iKnumvitae  70  Hickory 

$100 

8S 

Wooden  Mallets 
Theae  Wooden  Malleta  ara  of  attractiva  ahapea: 

made  of  thorouvhly  wall  aaaaoned  and  adacted 
stock:  the  handlaa  ara  acrewed  in  and  all  are 
Hnished  in  oil.    The  lignumvitac  malleta  are 

   especially  rec- ommended  aa 
they  ar«  much 
heavier  than 

HitkutT  H.IM                                hickory  malleu. 

Uat  Prices  of  Wooden  MalleU 

No.  1.  Hickory, 
small,  s  i  a  e 
2Wx44  in.. 
weight  ten 
ounces. 
List  price.  10  2S 

No.  2.    Hickory,  medium,  sixe  SxS  inchea, 
arajrht  ona  pound.  List  prica   10  30 

No.  S.    Hickory.  larKC.  sixe  SVixO  inches,  weiicbt  one  and 
ooa-balf  pounda.    List  price   tO  40 

No.  4.    Licnumvitae.  sixe  lHx2M  Inches,  walsht  five 
oancaa.    Liat  prica        30 

No.  5.    Lisnumvitae.  aixa  iHxS  Inches,  welsht  aaven 
ouneea.    List  price        40 

No.  6.    Lisnumvitaa,  aixa  2Hx3H   inchea,  weixht  tan 
ouncaa.    Liat  prica        SO 

No.  7.    Licnumvitae.  aixa  SxS  inchea.  weisht  one  and  one- 
half  pounda.    Uat  price        60 

No.  a.    Usnumvitaa.  aiie  SHxftH  inches,  weisht  two  and 
on»^uarter  pounds.    Ust  price        75 

No.  9.   Wood.  Iron  bound,  weisht  one  and  one-half 
pounda.    Ust  price   IN 

Rawhide  Bound  Mallets 
These  Rawhide  Bound  Mallets  are  extremely 

durable,  finely  finished  and  handsomely  made.  The 
hide-facinv  cushions,  with  which  each  end  is  cov- 
ored  rive  a  sprine  to  each  blow  and  prevent  the 

jarnnff  of  the 
^k    muscles.  They 

Rkwlikl*  I 

positively  will not  split. 

.  HmalL  two-inch  face. Rawhide  H 
Price   10  40 

Rawhida  Bound  Mallet,  madiuni,  two  and  one  half  Inch 
face.   Price          7S 

Rawhida  Bound  Mallet,  larKa.  three-inch  face.  Ust  price,    1  00 

All  Rawhide  Mallets 
The  All  Rawhicto  MalleU.  aa  their  name  im- 

pU«a.  have  heada  that  are  made  throughout  of 
rDlkd    rawhida.  spacially   treated,   formed    into 
thairthapabjr 
maans  of  hy* 
draullc  prei- 
rara  and  kept 
in  shape  by 
waterproof 
adhcalvea.  They  will  be  found  aervlceable  malleta 

for  the  printer*'  ate.   Each  handle,  which  isofwood.it  Armly faatmed  into  the  head.    These  malWta  are  well  mad*,  strons. 
durable  and  handsome  in  appearance.    The  heads  are  so  made 
that  they  will  not  split. 
All  Rawhide  Mallet.  No.  4.   ̂ x8^  inches,  watffht  ten 

ounces.     Price     .   .      ItTS 
An  Rawhide  Malleta  No.  10.  2xSH  inches,  weight  twenty 
fourouncea (loaded).  Price            M 

AU  Rawhide  Mallet.  No.  5.   2««x4H  inches,  welffht 
twenty-oiwouDceaa   Price    I  SO 

Planers 
These  Planers  are 

all  made  of  the 
best  selected 
rock  maple  and 
they  will  hold their  ru  r  f  ace 
much  longer 
than  cheape  r 
woods.  These 
Maple  planers 
are  durable. 

Maple  Planer,  small,  sixe  SHx6  inches,  weight  one  and 
oneKiuarter  pounds.    List  price   fO  2S 

Maple  Planer,  lanre,  size  3^x8  inches,  weight  one  and 
three-quarter  pounds.    List  price    30 

Maple  Planer,   leather  top.  3^x8   inches,   wetffht  two 
pounds.    List  price          40 

Proof  Planers 
These  Proof 

Planers  are  all 
made  of  maple, 
carefully  factd 
with  very  hijjh 

priced,  closely 
woven .  fi  rm 
and  durable 
felt.  They  will 
produce  sharp, 
clear  proofs  on 
beinir  struck lYoof  PtantT 

lifrhtly:  they  are  so  made  that  there  need  not  be  the  slightest 
fear  of  injurinjr  the  type  in  any  way. 
Proof  Planer,  size  3H  xK  inchea,  weight  two  pounds. 

Price   low 
Proof  Planer,  size  3Hx8  inches,  with  leather  top.  weight 

two  pounds.  Price          70 

The  Lino- 
type Planer  is a  necessity 

in  every  office 

that  usee  th«> 
Linotype  ti'-> 
chines.  Kj.<  )i 
is  faced  with 
corrugated 
rubber,  which 
removes  the 
burr  from  the 
linotype  sluirs 
without  the 

sliirhtest  In- jury to  the 
face  of  the  type. 

Linotype  Planer 

LiiwHrp*  FlMMr 

The  Planer  ia  well  and  atronirly  made  and 
aatlsfactorily  fulAlla  the  purpoaaa  for  which  it  ia  intended. 
Unotypa  Planer,  aixa  SVix<lnchaa.    Price   tOM 
Unotjrpa  Planar,  sixe  SVixS  inchea  with  leather  top. 
Prica          70 

The  Rouse  Copy  Holder 
This  Is  a  device  for  the  job  printer,  practical  and  efTccUve. 

It  saves  time  and  patience  and  prevents  the  loss  of  copy.  Da- 
siffned  aa  an  adjunct  to  the  Rouse  Job  Stick,  but  can  be  raadl^r 
attached  to  any  composinir  stick  by  havlnir  the  necessary 
holes  drilled  in  the  stick  for  that  purpose  and  putting  it  In 
place.  It  is  convenient  and  Is  becominir  popular. 
Rouse  Copy  Holder  .  UM 
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Yankee  Side  Sticks 
The  Yankee  Side  Stick  has  double  bevel  and  two  alidinj?  quoins,  which  are  fastened  to  the  brass-lined  edge  of  the  main  stick. 

The  quoins  can  be  moved  from  the  center  to  the  ends,  but  cannot  be  taken  off,  being  held  in  position  by  brass  plates  which  engage and  overlap  the  brass  edge  of  the  main  body  piece.  For  a 
quick  lock-up  this  Side  Stick  is  very  convenient. 
Length,    22'^   inches;    width  at  center,   IV2   inches; 

weight,  9  ounces.  List  price,  each   $0  60 

Hamilton  Side  Sticks 
Side  Stick  No.  1  is  made  with  two  bevels.  Length.  IVA 

inches;  width  at  wide  end.  1  inch;  width  at  narrow 
end.  Vl>  inch.  List  price,  each         05 

Side  Stick  No.  2  is  made  with  three  bevels.  Length, 
23Vi  inches;  width  at  wide  end,  1  inch;  width  at 
narrow  end,  M>  inch.     List  price,  each         08 

Wells  Long  Wood  Quoins Hamilton  Side  Stick  No.  2 

Wood  Quoins  of  All  Kinds 
There  always  has  been  and  there  always  will  be 

a  demand  for  good  Wood  Quoins.  There  is  a  rea- 
son, as  it  is  impossible  to  estimate  the  amount  of 

type  that  is  injured  by  iron  quoins  and  keys.  Be- 
sides wood  quoins  are  cheaper  than  any  other  simi- 

lar device.  Wood  Quoins  are  put  up  either  in  boxes. 
bags  or  barrels  to  suit  the  convenience  of  our 
customers. 

Wood  Quoins  in  Boxes 

For  the  convenience  of  customers  requiring  but 
a  small  quantity  we  have  had  one  hundred  quoins 

put  up  in  a  neat  box  ready  for  delivery,  ̂ 'ou  can have  them  either  made  of  hickory,  boxwood  or 
lignumvitae,  but  the  boxes  do  not  come  assorted. 

Quoins  in  Barrels  and  Bags 
For  large  orders  of  Wood  Quoins  we  have  them 

put  up  in  barrels  and  burlap  bags.  The  barrels 
contain  about  7.1110  Qnoin;^. 

Wood  Quoins  in  Barrels  and  B&gs 

Boxwood  Quoins  in  Barrels,  per  1000  quoins  .  $5  00 
Hickory,  in  Barrels,  per  1000   3  25 

List  Prices  of  Wood  Quoina  in  Boxes  and  Bags 

KIND Weight 

per  100 

Boxes 
of  100 

Burlap 

Batwof 
600 

Burlap 

Bairsof 
1000 

Hickory    .... 
Boxwood  .... 
Lignamvitae  .   . 

m  lbs. 
2  lbs. 

2Vii  lbs. W40 

60 

80 
tiso 2  70 360 $3  50 

525 
700 

Tympan  Press  Boards 
28x42  inches,  each  .  $0  50    40x60  inches,  each  .  $1  00 
30x45  inches,  each  .       60    45x60  inches,  each  .    1  20 

The  Wells  Quoina  have  long  bearing  surface  and  by  their  use  a  perfect 
lockup  is  secured.  They  are  improved  by  a  top  notch,  which  greatly  assists 
in  unlocking  the  forms.  Made  in  four  sizes,  all  working  in  pairs  with 
straight  furniture,  or  they  can  be  used  singly  with  side  sticks.  Any  two 
Quoins  make  a  pair.  They  are  beveled  on  one  side  only.  Put  up  in  neat 
paper  boxes. 

No.  1 

No.  4 

Wi'iis  i.ijiiir  Wiiii'i  i^uuins 

List  Prices  of  Wells  Quoins 

Number  of 

Quoins  in  Box 

Welzht 
Price 

Hickorr Price 
Boxwood 

No.  1   
No.  2   
No.  3   
No.  4              

100 

100 
100 
100 

IVi  lbs. 
214  lbs. 

214  lbs. 3     lbs. »0  75 

75 
110 
110 

»10 

110 
175 
175 

Iron  and  Wood  Side  and  Foot  Sticks 
Iron  Side  Sticks  are  made,  unless  otherwise  ordered,  one-quarter  inch 

longer  than  the  standard  length  of  form  and  Foot  Sticks  are  made  one- 
quarter  inch  shorter  than 
standard  width 
of  form.  1  f 
larger  than  six 

point  column  """  "'""^ "'""  '     "  " rules  are  used,  or  columns  wider  than  thirteen  ems  pica,  allowance  will 
have  to  be  made. 

List  Prices  of  Iron  Side  and  Foot  Sticks 
Iron,  straight,  per  inch  ....  $0  04       Iron,  beveled,  per  inch  ....    $0  05 

SIZES  OF  SIDE  AND  FOOT 
STICKS 

Lenirth    i    Length    1    ,'''°2'h 
Side  Stick, Foot  Stick  I'^^sZh 

Total 
Length 

4  of  Each 

'l-column  folio  or  quarto   
5-column  folio  or  quarto   
6-coIumn  folio  or  quarto   
7-column  folio  or  quarto   
8-column  folio  or  quarto   
9-column  folio  or  quarto   

15                8%      1        49 
19       ,     ll«i            60 
21           13%           70 
23      !     15%           78 
26  1     18              86 
27  :    21M          98 

99 

120 

140 
146 
172 
196 

List  Prices  of  Wood  Side  Sdclcs.  Per  Yard 

Length Thick  End 

Thin  End  | 

Price 

Extra  Thin   
Thin   
Medium   
Thick   

lYarf 
lYard 
lYard 
lYard 

HInch 
%  Inch 1     Inch 

1V4  Inches 
%2lnch Mi  Inch 

%2  Inch 
Vt  Inch $0  04 

05 

06 
07 

Side  Sticks,  Wesel  Step-Lockup 
A  lockup  device  similar  to  the  side  lock  used  on  stereotyping  chases: 

made  same  height  as  an  ordinary  chase;  operated  by  a  double  pin  wrench; 
occupies  a  space  of  two  inches  and  has  lateral  spread  of  three-sixteenths 
of  an  inch.  Price  twenty-five  cents  per  running  inch  per  pair.  On  orders 
less  than  fifty  inches  add  twenty-five  per  cent  to  list. 
Wrenches  for  Wesel  Step-Lockup   $1  25 

No.  2,  V/j  mches,  wrought  steel,  nickeled,  small.    Price,  each 
No.  3.  9M[  inches,  wrought  steel,  nickeled,  large.   Price,  each 
Malleable  Iron,  Japanned   each 

Boxwood,  per  dozen   $1  50  .    ..."    .   each 
Hickory,  per  dozen         85  ...    .       "  each Iron,  Wesel  make.  No.  3,  black         each 

Shooting  Sticks 

Shootinic  Stick 
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The  Dixie  Hand  Cleaner 
Thh  hand  rlauwr  ha*  bwn  prapkrad  fur  printani  atul  |im>in«n  mpactally.    It  hu  antlMPllr  |in>i>«rtln  that  cur*  rhapuad 

handaand  keep  tho  tkin  •mooth  and  lort.    It  U  nno  of  th«  Imt  haixl  rliianvni  on  tha  markat,  and  la  KuarantMal  to  v<vv  ix-rfact 
aatlafartkm.    It  irtM^a  dtiwn  into  tha  poraa  and  rMnovaa  the  dirt  and  irHme.    It  may  alau  b« 
uaed  for  houavhold  iHirpuaaa,  and  will  ba  found  axrallant  fur 
claanlntc  put*,  kettica,  tinwara,  llaon,  whit*  paint,  ale. 

Pricv,  par  ran   ft  !• 

f*  ■'*  dwwr  IM    «'^,-a '^'■'".soulth.lr^ 

^Xie  Clea 
H»nd 

Kleenu 
Klr«»nu  U  ■  hnrmlrap  iind  untlavfitlr  preparation,  w^-'-^- 

!■  brttor  than  Mi«|t  for  illrty  hamU.     It  la  •  vrattt  im«'< 
in  th<*  t>rintitho|i,  a»  tt  romnvi**.  with  rvmarkaUe  quli-> 
ur^i  th..f...iifhncaa.  all  ataina.  irmutf  atalna  and  dirt  whul.  ».« 

!  liy  aoap.   Kor  ir«nenil  haml-cl»an«lnir  purpoaea  it 
an  equal. 

K  lo'iiii.  pricv  p«r  ran  .  10 10 

'<^^^^m^^^ 

'^^sas 

O"^ 

Eureka  Type  Wash 
l-pound  can   90  20 
S-pound  can         75 

10*pound  can 
fiO-|iound  can 

tllft 

American  Roller  Spray 
The  American  Roller  Spray  ia  a  liquid  preparation  for  retaininir  ink  on  the  preaa  and  rollera  without  drying,  and  alao  for 

reducinv  ink  to  a  useable  condition,  while  atill  preaervinir  the  color  and  workinir  conaiatenry.    The  Roller  Spray  enablaa  preaaea 
   to  be  run  up  to  the  laat  minute  of  workinic  time,  thua  efTecttnir  a  ffreat  economy. 

It  can  be  applied  to  any  ntyle  rylinder  or  job  preaa,  In  leaa  than  a  minute,  at  the  end 

nf  a  tla>-'H  run,  and  will  keep  the  ink  and  roller*  In  perfect  condition  to  berln  work without  delay.  It  ia  applie<l  to  the  rollers,  ink  t^le  or  cylinder  in  a  mechanical 
atomiser  or  sprayer  and  with  a  few  revolution!  of  the  preaa  the  Spray  mixea  with 
the  ink.  After  applying  the  Spray 
the  rollers  should  \tv  It'ft  in  the  preaa. 
It  protecta  the  mllem  from  the  at- 

mosphere and  pn.)lonKR  their  lif(>.  It 
remo\'ea  dirt,  fuzz  and  lint  from  the 
rollers  while  the  presH  is  running. 
It  prev«>nt»  the  ink  from  caking, 
britrhtens  up  dull  or  muddy  ink  and 
pnKluce]>  clt«n.  brilliant  and  smooth  Impreaaions.  It  avoids  wash* 
inK  up  at  noon  or  niKht,  increases  output  and  is  excellent  for  clean- 

in?  all  kinda  of  marhincp'-  It  is  economical  in  use  as  It  coats  leas than  a  cent  for  any  application. 
Price,  American  Roller  Spray,  One  Gallon  Can   tS  00 

Also  put  up  in  three  and  6ve  frallon  cans. 
Sprayers,  each           74 

C.  E.  Donnell's  Ink  Regulator  |^ 
DonneH'a  Ink  Rejrulator  is  a  combined  ink  reducer  and  ^  ™ 

dryer.  It  will  increase  the  quality  of  any  ink  fn>m  twenty- 
five  to  fifty  per  cent.  It  enables  one  to  print  and  back  work 
on  any  quality  of  pai>er  in  from  ten  minutes  to  one  hour  with- 

out the  least  offset.  It  will  work  in  all  qualities  and  colors  of 
ink  equally  well.    Old  inks  can  be  used. 

Price*  of  C.  E.  Donaeira  Ink  Resnlator 

Donnell's  Ink  Retrulator,  pint    »  50 
Donnell's  Ink  Keirulator.  quart    1  00 
Donnell's  Ink  Keitulator.  salkm    3  00 

Chesapeake  Economy  Compound 
A  well  known  0>mpound.  free  from  mineral  priMlucts  or 

acids.    Abaolutely  safe  to  use  and  will  not  dry  on  forms  or  rol- 

:  if  required.  It  is  very  economical  in  use.  - 
-I»>und  can  .  t>  2S      10-pound  can    tC  00      2.Vpound  ran    113  75      CO-pound  can    ttS  00. 

lera.   Vami   ' 
I-pound  can 

Ml  pint . 1  pint . 
.MM 

Crawford's  Ink  Reducer 
W  10  Wpint   MM 

Inkoleum 
A  Ikiukl  pr«paratk>n  for  reducins  and  reflninic  printinit  inks,  without  impairinit  their  cokir.  Inkoleum  has  been  on  the  market 

a  number  of  years  and  has  made  stnd.  It  is  a  splendid  preparation  to  have  In  the  pressroom  whan  ink,  paper  and 
weather  are  at  kmerheads.   Try  a  bottle  and  note  the  reault*. 

Price  per  bottle,  half  pound 

MM Burbank's  Embossing  Composition 
This  is  a  semi-liquid  chemical  preparation  ffw  makinir  counter  dies  for 

emboaainff.  The  composition  is  spread  over  a  piece  of  canlboanl  itlued  to  the 
platen  of  the  press  and  covered  with  two  sheets  of  tissue  paper.  The  imprea- 
skm  of  the  die  is  then  made  upon  the  oompoaition.  which  reaulta  In  a  perfect 
counter  die.  Well  adapted  for  use  on  all  classes  of  emboaainc  i 

Pricaa  af  Eatbaaalac  CaaipaalU— a 

Burbank's  EmbossinK  Compoaition.  price  par  can  .  . 
Miebener's  Emboasinir  Composition,  price  per  paekaice 

Richter's  Metal  Cleaner 
Rlebtar'a  Metal  Cleaner  Is  a  tima-trfad  preparation  which  will  thoroachly 

clean  electrotype,  atareotypa,  linotypa  and  inanotyi>e  meUls :  It  also  pravanta 
to  a  Braat  extent  oxlditation.  and  radueaa  droas  to  the  minimum.  It  will 
par.  clean,  flux  and  revulate  metals. 

RICHTER'S Metal  cuj:? 

t0  7S 

100 

Prica*  of  RIcklvr'a  MeUl  tleaaer 
Ona-pound  can  (sampled 
Flva-poand  ean     .   . 

MM 
3M 

Ten-pound  can    . 
Fifty-pound  can 

Pmtnptneaa  In  BIIin«  orders  Is  usually  an  important  factor.  „        . 
and  lu  adilnir  houses  in  nearly  all  the  important  cities  of  the  country,  is  particularly  well  adapted  to  All  every  order  for  supplies  of 

The  American  Type  Founders  Company,  with  lu  vast  facilities 
   .  .  nti 
avary  daacripiion  used  by  printers,  with  pramptnaa*  and  daspaub. 
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steel  Furniture 
steel  Furniture  has  been  in  use  for  many  years  past  and  is  one  of  the  greatest  labor-savers  ever  introduced  to  the  printing  trade 

It  is  a  well  tritxl  and  useful  device  for  saving  time  in  making  up  and  locking  up  printing  forms.    It  is  made  from  especially  cold 
drawn  steel,  accurate  in  every  dimension  to  the  thousandth  part  of  an  inch,  and 
cut  to  accurate  lengths  with  milled  notched  ends,  which  can  be  quickly  set  around 
blank  spaces  instead  of  filling  them  in  the  ordinary  way  with  wood  or  metal  furniture. 

For  color  and  blank  work  it  is  exceptionally  valuable,  as  it  eliminates  shrinkage 
due  to  changes  in  temperature.  Weight  for  weight  it  goes  six  times  as  far  in  filling 
space  as  metal  furniture  and  can  be  used  in  from  one-half  to  one-sixth  the  time. 
It  is  practically  indestructible,  and  being  made  of  steel,  always  remains  accurate. 
Four  pieces  each  forty-two  i)icas  long  will  fill  a  blank  of  forty-nine  square  inches, 
weigh  but  little,  be  almost  instantly  installed  and  prove  more  secure  with  a  minimum 
of  pieces.  Using  the  larger  pieces,  eight  will  fill  a  blank  twelve  by  twenty-four 
inches,  or  two  hundred  and  eighty-eight  square  inches.  The  few  pieces  required 
for  large  spaces,  its  security,  and  little  liability  to  damage  by  use  or  from  corrosion, 
gives  this  steel  furniture  advantages  possessed  by  no  other  material  for  the  purpose. 

Style  No.  4.    48  point  steel  with  three  lU 

List  Prices  and  Styles  of  Steel  Furniture 
Font  A  has  eight  pieces  each  8,  10,  12,  14,  16,  18,  20,  22,  24,  26,  28,  30,  32,  34.  36. 

38,  40  and  42  picas  of  Style  One,  and  45,  48,  51,  54,  57,  60,  63.  66,  69  and  72 
picas  of  Style  Two,  two  hundred  and  twenty-four  pieces.  List  price  .  ,  $54  00 

Font  B  is  half  of  Font  A,  one  hundred  and  twelve  pieces.  List  price  ....  27  00 
Font  C,  first  section  of  Font  A,  one  hundred  and  forty-four  pieces.  List  price  29  00 
Font  D  has  half  the  quantity  of  Font  C,  seventy-two  pieces.  List  price  ...  14  50 
Font  E  is  the  second  section  of  Font  A,  Style  Two,  eighty  pieces.    List  price.    25  00 
Font  F  has  half  the  quantity  of  Font  E,  forty  pieces.    List  price   12  50 
Font  G  has  eight  pieces  each  of  Style  Three;  lengths,  9, 12, 15,  18,  21,  24,  27,  30, 

33,  36,  39,  42,  45,  48,  51,  54,  57,  60,  63,  66,  69  and  72  picas.  Total,  one  hundred 
and  seventy-six  pieces.    List  price   44  00 

Font  H  has  half  the  quantity  of  Font  G,  eighty-eight  pieces.    List  price  ...     22  00 
Font  I  is  made  of  Style  Five;  lengths  15,  18,  21  and  24  inches;  four  outside 

pieces,  two  cross-bars  for  each  length,  twenty-four  pieces  in  all.  List  price   21  00 
Font  J  has  eight  pieces  each  6,  8,  10.  12,  14,  16.  18.  20,  22,  24.  26,  28  and  30  picas 

of  Style  One,  and  33,  36,  39.  42,  45,  48,  51,  54.  57  and  60  picas  of  Style  Two, 
and  63,  66,  69  and  72  picas  of  48  point  steel,  with  12  point  notches.  Total, 
twenty-seven  different  lengths,  two  hundred  and  sixteen  pieces.  List  price   60  00 

This  Steel  Furniture  is  made  of  twenty-four,  thirty-six,  forty-eight  or  fifty-four  point  steel  five-eighths  of  an  inch  high,  and 
with  either  twelve  or  eighteen  point  notches. 

Prices  of  Cases  for  Steel  Furniture 
ForFonts  A,  B,  E,  G.  Hand  J,  each   $150  For  Fonts  C  and  D,  each   $100 
Double  A.  E.  G  and  J,  each   2  00  Double  C        1  25 

Hand  Rollers 
The  best  roller  composition  is  the  cheapest.  We  furnish 

rollers  cast  three  inches  in  diameter  with  the  best  roller  com- 
position when  complete  rollers  are  ordered. 

^     f 

stye  No.  5.    54  point  steel  with  two  18  point  notches 

Roller  Casting 

Size  of 
Gordon  or Universal  or 

PruB 

Peerless.  Each Colts,  Each 

Eighth  Medium    .   . 7    xll 

W40 

$0  40 

Eighth  Medium    .   . 8     Xl2 40 60 

Eighth  Medium     .   . 9    xl3 4S 

Quarto  Medium     .   . 10    xl6 80 

80 

Quarto  Medium     .   . 11    xl7 

85 

Quarto  Medium     .   . 12    xl8 
1  00 

Half  Medium         ,   . 13    xl9 

1  00 
1  00 

Half  Medium         .   . 14    x20 1  10 

Half  Super-Royal    . 
14'/4x22 

1  26 
125 

6  inch  . 
8  inch  . 

10  inch  . 
12  inch  . 
14  inch  . 
16  inch  . 
18  inch  . 
20  inch  . 
22  inch  . 
24  inch  . 
26  inch  . 
28  inch  . 
30  inch  . 
36  inch  . 
40  inch  . 
44  inch  . 
60  inch  . 
54  inch  . 

Core  and 
Handle 

Compfete IfiS 

$125 »186 
»0  40 1  60 

230 
45 

1  75 
2  75 

50 

2  00 3  20 
60 

2  25 
3  65 

70 
2  60 4  10 75 2  75 4  55 

80 

300 
5  00 85 

3  25 5  45 
1  00 

350 5  90 1  10 

3  75 6  35 1  15 
4  00 680 1  20 
4  25 7  25 

1  25 

4  50 8  10 1  40 

S  60 9  50 1  60 

6  00 
10  40 1  60 

6  60 
11  50 1  75 

700 12  40 200 

Brayers 
Cast  one  and  three-quarter  inches  in  diameter 

Frame 
and    Core 

Roller 

Complete 

6  inch   

$0  90 

100 

$120 

8  inch   140 

Felt  Roller  Cloth 
Felt  Roller  Cloth,  12  yard  rolls,  SVi  inch,  each   $5  00 

Roller  Cores  for  Job  Presses 
7x11 8x12 10x16 12x18 13x19 14x20 

14«X2Z 

C&PorChllenge 
Peerless    ... 

Colt's  Armory 

{0  35 $0  35 75 $0  45 75 
60 

$0  60 

75 

$0  60 75 

60 

$0  60 

75 

$0  60 

75 

76 

Felt  Cloth  Distributing  Rollers 
If  stocks  are 

IncludinE 
If  stocks  are 

Includinff 

Furnished Stocks Furnished 
Stocks 

17x21 

$1  90 $6  90 

32x46 

$4  00 
$10  26 

20x26 2  00 
7  26 34x60 

4  25 

10  75 21x27 
2  25 7  66 36x62 

4  50 
11  25 24x30 2  50 

8  00 40x64 

4  75 
11  75 

25x35 

3  00 
8  75 

40x60 
5  00 12  50 

29x42 350 
9  50 

Rollers  for  Hand  and  Cylinder  Presses 
Cylinder  Press  Rollers,  best  composition,  per  pound  .  .  .  $0  35 
Hand  Press  Rollers,  3  ins.  in  diameter,  per  running  inch  .  10 
Hand  Press  Rollers,  larger  than  3  ins.  in  diameter,  per  lb.      35 

Roller  Composition 
Bingham's  Standard,  per  pound   $0  35 
Bingham's  Durable,  per  pound             50 
Bingham's  Gem,  for  Northwest,  per  pound         35 

Felt  Blankets 
Thick.  36  inches  wide,  per  yard   $5  40 
Thick,  44  inches  wide,  per  yard   6  60 
Thick,  54  inches  wide,  per  yard   8  10 
Thin,    44  inches  wide,  per  yard   3  50 

26  inches  wide,  per  yard 
30  inches  wide,  per  yard 
32  inches  wide,  per  yard 
34  inches  wide,  per  yard 
36  inches  wide,  per  yard 
38  inches  wide,  per  yard 

,-?«eh 1-l'^inch 

thick thick 

$9  75 $12  25 11  25 14  25 
12  00 15  00 

12  75 16  00 
13  50 17  00 
14  50 18  26 

Rubber  Blankets 

40  inches  wide,  per  yard  . 
42  inches  wide,  per  yard  . 
44  inches  wide,  per  yard  . 
46  inches  wide,  per  yard  . 
48  inches  wide,  per  yard  . 
50  inches  wide,  per  yard  . 

1228 

2-ply 3-ply 

1-16  inch 
1-12  inch 

thick thick 

$15  50 $19  50 
16  75 

21  00 

17  75 22  50 
19  00 24  00 
20  25 

25  50 
21  50 

27  25 

52  inches  wide,  per  yard  . 
54  inches  wide,  per  yard  . 
56  inches  wide,  per  yard  . 
58  inches  wide,  per  yard  . 
60  inches  wide,  per  yard  . 

2-ply 

3-ply 

thick 

thick 

$22  75 
$28  75 

24  00 
30  50 

25  50 
32  25 

26  75 
34  00 

28  00 
35  75 



American  Bookbindere'  Steel  Wire 
Th*  AoMrioui  Bookblndan'  Stsel  Wira  i«  drawn  aaperlally  fnr  u>  iml  i>  th«  very  bsst  ubtsiiubl*.    The  aualitx  of  wlr*  UMd  upon Um  vkrious  wir«  •titchinjr  machinea  haamurh  tndo  witti  th«irHiccaa«fulop«ratkm.    It  !■  tharafor*  adviaabM  and  mora  aeonomtcal  to 

buy  nothinii  but  th«  baat.  Wa  raeoatmand  Amaricwi  BookbliMian'  Staal  Wtra. 
tjtch  apool  hokis  ftva  pounda  of  wira  and  a  eaae  eontalna  twanty  apoola.  Spoola  ara  char- 

gad  fur  to  be  rebated  at  aama  rata  whan  aame  apoola  are  returned  to  aeller.  fraifht  prcpak), 
and  in  good  condition. 

The  followinK  prieaa  apply  to  our  beat  quality  Tinned  Bookbindera'  Wire  and  to lou  of  one  aixe.  In  Iota  of  Ave  hundred  pounda  and  more  apeclal  pricea  will  be  made 

accordlnir  to  market.  We  ahall  be  plaaaed  to  quote  current  priMe  and  tliM-uunt  on 
application.  While  the  pricea  given  below  may  to  a  great  extant  be  relini  on,  there 
are  timaa  when  the  fluctuati<in>  in  the  coet  of  materiala  make  it  impoaaible  for  ua 
to  guarantee  them  abaolutely  and  they  are  therefora  aubject  to  change  without 
notice.  Aa  the  American  Tyi*e  Foundent  CxHnpany  auppliea  a  very  large  part  of  the 
wire  uaed  in  the  varitiuB  binderies  in  thiM  country,  it  ia  in  a  poaition  to  aecura  from 
the  manufacturera  a  hiirh  <iuality  of  wire  which  by  ita  long  and  varied  i 

it  knuwa  to  be  eminently  suited  for  tMiokbindem'  requirementa. 

Liat  Pricea  of  BookUndm'  Steel  Wira 
IWLn 

Noa.  18  to  SS  Round,  per  pound 
Noa.  t4  and  25  Round,  per  pound  . 
No.  26  Round,  per  pound  .    . 
N'o.  27  Round,  per  pound 
No.  '£f<  Kound,  per  i>ound 
No.  »t  Kouml,  per  pound 
Flat,  per  pound       

Lms  Om  laa      100  aeoad*  aad 

to  12 

12 
IS 
14 
16 
16 
14 

The  above  pricea.  aa  baa  already  been  stated,  are  baaed  on  the  current  market  pricea.  which  are  subject  to  fluctuations. 
pricea  will  be  quoted  on  lota  of  five  hundred  pounds  and  more.    The  lowest  market  price  for  high  grade  wire  will  always 
ragardleea  of  the  above  pricea. 

tow 

10 

II 
12 
It 

14 

12 

SpecUl 

govern 

Wire  Staples  for  all  Machines 
The  American  Type  Founder*  Company  is  also  the  largeet  dealer  in  Wira  Staples  for  printers'  and  bookbinders'  use.  We supply  milliooa  of  them  annually  and  consc<iuently  are  in  a  poaition  to  quote  the  very  lowest  pricea  on  the  very  higheat  grade 

stapteis.  We  exercise  the  same  care  and  attention  in  the  aelection  of  our  Wire  Staplea  for  all  machines  as  we  do  in  choosing  the 
higheat  type  of  printing  machine.  That  is  pmfaably  the  reason  why  we  sell  so  many  staplea.  There  are  thouaanda  of  stapling 
machinea  in  use  in  the  smaller  printing  officea  throughout  the  country  and  they  arealways  consuming  staplea.  The  next  time  you 
are  in  the  market  for  staples,  send  us  an  order:  we  shall  be  pleased  to  supply  you  and  you  will  be  readily  convinced  of  the  unusually 
high  quality  of  our  ataplea.  The  American  Staplea  are  all  arranged  in  the  moat  practical  and  convenient  manner  and  are  put 
up  in  neat  boxea. 

Rostnn  Wire  Staples 

t :>  BOSTON  »/\RE,  STAP1..^S 

6.000  Iota,  per  box  of  S,0OU 
1S.00O  Iota,  par  box  of  6.000 

Prices  of  Boston  Wire  SUplca.  cither  aiae.  are  as  follows: 

.  to  to         60,000  Iota,  per  box  of  6.001) 
76       100,000  Iota,  per  box  of  6.00)1 $0  70 66 

Yargfer  Staples 
Theee  staplea  are  furnished  on  tin  sticks,  fastened  with  a  strand  of  wire 

and  are  much  superior  to  the  old  tityle  with  wooden  atjcks  held  with  rubber 
liands.  All  aixea  carried  in  stock  f<ir  Yarger  Bindera  Noa.  1,  2,  4,  6,  6,  7,  g, 
9  and  10.  Give  number  of  staple  or  style  of  binder  and  aize  of  staple  deairod 

when  ordering.  Can  be  supplied  at  a  moment's  notice. Noa.  1  to  16  per  box  of  6,000  of  one  alie   tO  M 
Larger  qvantiti**  at  same  prie««  tu  Boston  Wirm  Sta^U*  quoted  abov*. 

Noe.  C,  D,  E.  L.  M  and  N  per  box  of  1,000  of  one  size         K 

Acme  Staples 
We  carry  a  large  stock  of  staples  for  the  Sure  Shot  Binder  and  Acroa 

Bipdera  Noa.  1,  4  and  6.  There  is  no  delay  in  filling  ordeta. 
Staplea  Noa.  21.  22.  23,  24,  X,  XX.    Par  box  of  6.000  of  one  alia    .   .   .     tO  N 

j;«rvar«ti<in(>(>asa<  (A«sam«pn'e«aiu  Boston  II'«rwStap<<s«iu>leda^ee 

Table  Showing  Number  of  Wire  Staples  to  One  Pound  of  Wire 
Toaaeartaln  the  number  of  staples  to  one  pound  of  wire,  measure  full  length  of  wire  in  staple,  go  to  first  column  on  left  of 

table  and  paaa  down  aame  until  you  rrach  the  size  that  comaponda  arith  atapla  maasurad :  pasa  along  to  right  until  you  reach  sixe 
of  wira  uaed.  ahown  by  top  row  of  figures.  Example:  If  your  staple  meaaurea  IW  inehaa.  aiMl  the  siie  of  wira  is  No.  28.  there  are 
ILMO  ataplaa  to  ona  pound  aa  shown  In  folkiwing  table  aubadttad  for  convanlanea  of  our  patrana. 

LiiWtk  fl«  Win  ta  Stapta U » » 
88S6 

n a M 

1    a 
a » a a «• 

Hiaeh 41IM 6394 
7408 11W4 14544 17142 22640 »at S1878 aaa 40678 

470a 

Hlach 3283 4316 
6826 

7084 9276 
11685 

13713 
18112 

22Sn laoa 
8264Z 

8764« 

It  Inch 2796 3606 
4988 

6904 7729 9696 U428 16093 
18824 Z1062 

8880 27118 
31872 

Hineh 2346 3082 4233 6060 
6626 8310 1796 12987 

16134 18044 20468 23244 
26890 

1     inch 2062 2697 3704 4428 5797 
7272 

8S71 
1U20 

14118 16780 
17910 20839 

235a 

minch 1824 2397 3292 3996 6162 6464 
7*18 

10082 12649 
14034 16920 18079 20914 

lU  inch 1C41 2167 
2963 3642 4637 6817 

6866 
9066 

11294 12881 14328 
16271 

ua8 
IH  inch 14te 1961 2696 3220 

4216 

5288 
(233 8232 

102*7 114a 

13026 14792 
17112 

minch 1368 1798 
2469 

2962 8864 4848 
sn4 

7646 •412 lOGM 
11940 

13669 itta 
IHinch 1262 1669 2279 2724 8667 

4475 
6(74 

6966 
86a 

9716 

11021 12616 
1447* 

IS  Inch 1172 1641 2116 
2680 

S3U 
4156 

4897 
6468 8087 toe 

ioes4 
11622 

13446 

minch I0»4 
1438 

1976 2M1 3091 3878 4571 
6087 7589 

84a 9662 10847 
12548 

S     taKh 1026 1348 
1862 

2214 
2898 

3636 428S 5660 7069 7894 8966 10169 11764 

IHlDCh 
966 

1369 1743 
2083 

7728 3422 400 5127 6643 7430 

84a 

9671 
11071 

Mioch 912 1198 1646 1968 2678 
3232 

3809 6081 
8274 

7017 7980 9089 

10457 

IHinch 8«4 1136 1669 1864 2440 3061 
3608 

4766 6*44 6648 

7541 

8663 99M 
ZHhich 820 

1078 
1481 1771 

2318 2908 
3428 

4528 

6647 
ai5 

7164 
8136 9411 

Minch 781 1027 
1411 

1686 
2208 :^7u 3266 

4312 63TB 6014 88a 

7748 

89a 

fSineh 
746 

9H0 1346 
1610 

2108 2644 3116 4116 

6U3 

n4i «I2 
7896 

tea 
Clinch 713 9S8 

1288 1640 2016 
2Ea 

2IB1 
ttn 4910 

5491 e2» 7074 8184 
t     Inch 

684 
899 1234 1476 

1982 
2424 2857 

2773 

4706 

S2a taTO 6779 

TRtt 

(Uinch 
tK 

863 

1186 
1416 1866     1 

2327 

Z74I 

sa 
4517 

toe 
sni 

6608 
7aa 

SHlBch 631 829 1139 1362 17SS     1 
tm 

»n 
84a 4144 

48a 

HIO •tH 

Tia 
miaeh 608 799 1097 1312 1717 

21M 

mtg ast 4ia 4<7S tao8 (oa 6171 
(Uiach   tm 7T0 1068 1266 1666 2077 2448 <2M 4aa 4511 

5117 

5811 

81B 
Number  of  feat  in  so*  pooad. m tMk lOBH 

36i 

483A 

606 

714H 
•4SH 1176H 

UlCH 
14aH 

MMH 

1980 
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Engraving  Tools 
Each  tool  is  made  of  the  finest  quality,  highly  tempered  steel,  ground  and  sharpened  ready  for  use. 

^ 

^r
 

No.  2.    V-Shapcd.  omall.  aharp  edge No.  3.    Flat,  face  7-64-inch  wide 

^^t
- 

No.  4.   Flat,  face  (4-inch  wide 

Engraving  tools,  set  of  six,  packed  in  box 

No.  B.    Oval,  face  7-64-inch  wide 
nd,  5-32-inch  square 

  $2  50 

Engravers'  Wood 
Stick  Rest 

Engravers'  Boxwood  is  made  in  four  grades,  the  blocks 
being  made  any  size  desired,  the  usual  size  being  twelve  by 
twelve.  Boxwood  blocks  weigh  approximately  four  and  one- 
half  pounds  per  square  foot. 

Prices  of  Engravers*  Wood 
Engravers'  Boxwood,  per  square  inch,  according  to  the 

quality   $0  02.  $0  03.  $0  04  and  $0  05 
American  Boxwood,  per  square  inch             02 
Engravers'  Maple,  per  square  inch              01 
An  aditional  charge  of  twenty  or  twenty-five  per  cent  is  made 

for  furnishing  Maple  Blocks  dressed  on  both  sides. 

Eye  Shades 
The  Ellis  Adjustable 

Eye  Shade,  with  a 
shield  from  the  side 
light,  is  a  great  im- 

provement over  other 
shades. 

Adjustable    Eye 
Shade,  each  .  .  $0  25 

Adjustable   Eye 
Shade,  per  doz.  .    2  25 

Reglet  and  Furniture  in  Yard  Len^hs 
In  yard  lengths  and  bundles.  (Reglet  is  shipped  in  yard 

lengths  unless  otherwise  ordered.)  Thoroughly  kiln-dried  stock 
is  used  for  our  Reglet  and  Furniture,  and  made  on  machines 
especially  designed  for  the  purpose,  thus  insuring  accuracy 
and  smoothness.  For  Labor-Saving  Reglet  and  Labor-Saving 
Reglet  Cases  see  page  1267. 

This  little  article  fills  a  long  felt  want.  It  saves  time, 
temper  and  type.  Made  of  wood;  for  holding  the  stick  on  top 
of  type  form  while  making  corrections. 

Reglet  in  Yard  Lengths 

List  Prices  of  R^let  and  Furniture  in  Yard  Lengths 
Weight Price Weieht Price 

Width. 100  yards Per         ! Widths 100  jru^ Pep 
PoondB Yarn! 

Pounds 
Yard 

6tnl2Pt. 10 $002       ! 
11  Line 110 

$0  08 

18  Point 15 

03 
12  Line 120 08 

2  Line 
20 

03 13  Line 130 10 
3  Line 30 04 14  Line 140 

10 

4  Line 
40 

04 15  Line 150 10 
5  Line 60 04 16  Line 160 10 
6  Line 60 06 17  Line 170 12 
7  Line 

70 
06 18  Line 180 12 

8  Line 
80 

06 i  20  Line 200 14 
9  Line 

90 
06 24  Line 240 16 

10  Line 100 08 

Stick  Rest 

Size  of  Stick  Rest  4x10  inches,  weight  six  ounces.  Price. 
per  dozen   $4  00 

Price,  each          40 

Magnifying  and  Reducing  Glasses 
The  regular  Engravers'  Magnifying  Glasses  are  the  very best  that  can  be  procured  for  the  purpose.  The  lenses  are 

accurately  ground,  very  powerful  and  are  set  in  vulcanite. 
Prices  of  Magnifying  and  Reducing  Glasses 

No.  A  30,  Magnifying  Glass,  1-inch  focus.    Price    .    .    .    ,  $1  00 
No.  A  36.  Magnifying  Glass,  two  lenses.  1-inch  and  2Va- 

inch  focus.    Price         60 

Pocket  Magnifiers 
These  Pocket  Magnifiers  are  made  in  two  styles.  The 

single  lens  is  double  convex,  mounted  in  black  vulcanite  and 
finished  in  oval  shape. 

List  Prices  of  Pocket  Magnifiers 
No.  A  5.  Pocket  Magnifier,  diameter  of  lens,  Wi  inches. 

Price   $0  75 
No,  A  6.   Pocket  Magnifier,  diameter  of  lens,  2  inches. 

Price   100 
The  Bellows- shaped  Pocket  Magnifier  has  two  double  con- 
vex lenses  of  different  powers,  which  combined,  give  a  third 

higher  power.    Black  vulcanite  mounting. 
No.  A  12.  Pocket  Magnifier,  diameter  of  lens,  %-inch  and 

1-inch,    Price   $0  75 

Enlarging  and  Reducing  Glasses 
In  these  Enlarging  and  Reducing  Glasses  the  lens  is  set 

in  a  nickel  plated  brass  rim,  and  each  has  an  ebonized  hard- 
wood handle.  They  are  the  best  glasses  procurable  for  the 

purpose. Prices  of  Enlarging  Glasses 
No.  A  80.  Enlarging  Glass,  diameter,  2  inches    $0  80 
No.  A  82.  Enlarging  Glass,  diameter,  2Vl' inches    100 
No.  A  84.  Enlarging  Glass,  diameter,  3  inches    150 
No.  A  86.  Enlarging  Glass,  diameter,  SVi  inches    1  75 

Prices  of  Reducing  Glasses 
No.  A  70.  Reducing  Glass,  diameter,  2  inches    $1  50 
No.  A  72.  Reducing  Glass,  diameter.  3  inches    2  50 
No.  A  74.  Reducing  Glass,  diameter,  4  inches    4  00 
No.  A  75.  Reducing  Glass,  diameter,  5  inches    6  00 

Hamilton  Newspaper  File 
This  is  the  most  satisfactory  newspaper  file  in  use  today.     It  is  strong  and  efficient,  yet  simple  in  operation.   Thousands  of  these 

Files  are  in  use  in  the  best  newspaper  offices  in  the  country.    Made  of  oak,  nicely  finished  with  brass  fastenings  and  polished  steel 
thumbscrews.  The  method  of  closing  and  opening 

:^0— -»v^^^—— ,   ■■-■:—--■-     ■■^_  !-»__.  .[■■■■■i^BaaMiBui  I        m      %^»i   the  File  is  novel  and  simple.  The  clasp  end  of  file 
has  a  flat-headed  thumbscrew 

(see 

cut), 

HamilU.nN,.vvs,>arKTriI.-no.,.<i  ^hich 

is  passed  through  a  slot,  and  by  giving  the  screw  a  quarter  turn  the  File  is  securely  locked. 
When  the  head  is  turned  parallel  with  the  File  it  opens  instantly.  Files  in  the  following 
sizes  are  in  stock  ;  other  sizes  to  order:  Four-column  paper,  sixteen  and  one-half  inches 
clear,  ten  ounces.  Five-column  paper,  twenty  and  one-half  inches  clear,  eleven  ounces. 
Six-column  paper,  twenty-two  and  one-  half  inches  clear,  twelve  ounces.  Seven-column 
paper,  twenty-four  and  one-half  inches  clear,  thirteen  ounces.  Eight-column  paper, 
twenty-six  and  one-half  inches  clear,  sixteen  ounces.  Nine-column  paper,  twenty-eight 
and  one-half  inches  clear,  seventeen  ounces.  The  sizes  given  above  allow  one-half  inch 
play. 

List  price,  each   $1  25 
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Brass  and  Copper  Thin  Spaces 

BRASS  AND  COPPER  THIN  SPACES 
Make  justification  to  ejuy  that  no  office  should  be  without  them 

That  thaa*  ̂   Point  Copper  and  I  Point  Brass  Thin  Spaces  may  be  readily  diatinsuished,  the  W  Point  Spaces  are  made  of  Copper 
and  the  1  Point  Spacea  are  made  of  Brass. 

AsMctmanl  No.  6.  Vi  Point  Copper  and  1  Point  Brass  Thin 
Spaces.  This  font  includes  an  assortment  of  two  ounces  of  each 
of  the  followlns  sizes :  12. 18. 24. 36  and  48  Point,  10  ounces. 
Price   $1  M 

Assortment  No.  7.  H  Point  Copper  Thin  Spaces.    This  font 
includes  a  two  ounce  packace  each  6.  8, 10, 12  and  18  Point,  10 
ounces. 
Price   (128 

Assortment  No.  8.  1  Point  Brass  Thin  Spaces.  This  font  in- 
cludes a  two  ounce  packaare  each  6, 8, 10, 12  and  18  Point.  10 

ounces. 
Price   n» 

a>rl«o(riMiH~.I.faBlS  ^ 

Aasortroenl  No.  I.    ̂   Point  Copper  Thin  Spaces.  This  font 
Includes  assortment  of  6,  8, 10,  12, 14,  16,  18.  20,  24,  30. 36, 42. 48, 
60  and  72  Point  sixes,  put  up  in  wooden  case,  16  ounces. 
Price,  includins  case   UTS 

Assortment  No.  2.   1  Point  Btaas  Thin  Spaeea.   This  font  in- 
cludes assortment  of  6.8,10, 12. 14, 16. 18, 20, 24,  30, 36. 42.  48. 60 

and  72  Point  siseB.  put  up  in  wooden  case,  16  ouneea. 
Price,  includins  case   fl  75 

Assortment  No.  3.  Assorted  W-Point  Copper  and  1  Point 
Braas  Thin  Spaces.  This  font  includes  an  equal  amount  of  both 
Vt  Point  Copper  and  1  Point  Brass  Thhi  Spaces  cut  the  follow- 
ins  siies  :  6,  8,  10,  12,  14,  16,  18, 20,  24, 30,  36.  42. 48. 60  and  72 
Point,  put  up  in  wooden  case,  16  ounces. 
Price,  including  case    $1  75 AMERICAN  T

YPE"*£K
a 

a«la  af  rmm  lb>.  4.  t.  f.  T  ••<  • 

Assortment  No.  4.    ̂   Point  Copper  Thin  Spaeea.   This  font 
inehtdes  a  two  ounce  paekas*  audi  12,  U,  24. 36  and  48  Point.  10 
oonosa. 
Price   «•• 

Assoftmenl  No.  S.  1  Point  Braes  Thin  Spaces.  This  font  In- 
ciadMatwoauncepackJwaewh  U.U.S4.M«nd  «  Point.  10 

  urn 

BRASS  OR  COPPER  THIN  SPACES 
One  Pound  Packages 

6  Point,  per  pound   .,......•. ..9 
6H  Point,  per  pound   > 
6  Point,  per  pound   1 
7  Point,  per  pound   ^    I 
8  Point,  per  pound    I 
9  Point,  per  pound    I 

10  Point,  per  pound   >    I 
11  Point,  per  pound   ..,....,*.   1 
12, 14  and  16  Polnta.  per  pound    1 
18. 20. 24  and  30  Pointa,  per  pound    1 
M  Point  and  larcer,  per  pound     t 

AMERICAN  THIN  SPACES 
Make  Justification  Easy 

"Hie  American  Thin  Spaces  include  acomplateaaeortmant of 
H  Point  Copper  and  1  Point  Brass  Thin  Spaces  and  also  of  t 
Point  Uatal  Spaces  put  up  in  the  followins  proportions : 

Vi  Point  Capper  Thin  Spacee.  Include  two  ounces  each  cutL 
12, 18, 24. 36  and  48  Point  Bisea.  One  ounce  each  cut  8. 10, 60  and 
72  Point  sisea,  Asaortment  weishs  one  pound. 

1  PeiM  Brass  TUa  Spaeea,  Include  two  ounces  each  cut  (.l^ 
18. 24. 36  and  48  Point  sisea.  One  ounce  each  cut  8, 10.  «0  aad 
72  Point  sizes.  Assortment  welchs  one  pound. 

2  PoinI  Melal  Spaces.  Include  ten  ounces  each  18, 24. 36  and 
48  Point  aisaa.  Also  eiaht  ounces  cut  60  PoiBta.  Wai«lM  1  poODda. 
Priee  eooiplaU  Includlns  Quarter  Case    VW 
Pricaof  eaaaoBly        M 
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Bookbinding  Machinery 
In  addition  to  the  numerous  Machines  and  Appliances  for 

Bookbinding  listed  in  this  Catalogue,  the  American 

Type  Founders  Company  sells  all  other  Ma- 
chines used  by  Bookbinders,  such  as: 

Folding  Machines 

Ruling  Machines 

Bindery  Presses 

Book  Sewing  Machines 

Standing  Presses 
Bench  Shears 

Table  Shears 

Crimping  Machines 
Automatic  Index  Cutters 

Stamping  Presses 

Waste  Paper  Balers 

Etc,  etc. 

Full  information  and  descriptive  circulars,  and  lowest  market  quo- 
tations, will  be  supplied  upon  request.     Estimates  will 

be  furnished  for  complete  Bookbinding  Plants  for 
pamphlet,  commercial  or  publication  work. 

American  Type  Founders  Company 
EVERYTHING  FOR  THE  PRINTER 
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The  Polhemus  Cabinets 

It  is  a  remarkable  fact  that  from  the  day  of  their  first  introduction  the  Polhemus  Cabinets  took  the  lead  and  are  still  con- 

sidered amonc  the  most  popular  type  cabinets.  Perfected  by  and  named  after  the  late  Mr.  John  Polhemus.  at  one  time  one  of  the  leading printersof  New  York  City,  they  were 
thoroughly  tested  and  their  sterling 
qualities    fully    proved   before  they 
were  put  upon  the  market.   The  No.  4 

Triple    Cabinet    with   sev- 
enty-five  job  cases  is  the 

king  pin  of  the  line.    It  is  a 
veritable   printing  office  in 
itself.  It  has  steeirunsand 
contains  seventy-fivecases; 
ten  sort  drawers;    storage 

room    for  twenty    double- 
column   galleys;    fifteen 
square  feet   of   storage  in 

the  galley  dump  for  tied- 
up  matter    and    standing 
forms ;    three   pairs    news 
cases  on  top.    If  necessary 
six  men  can  work  at  this 
Cabinet  at  the  same  time 
without  interfering.      The 
practical  value  of  this 
splendid  Cabinet  is  greatly 
enhanced    by    brass    lining 
the  full  length  galley  dump 
shown   in  the   illustration. 

With  such  a  bank  no  mois- 
ture  can  enter   the   wood- 
work and  the  life  of    the 

Cabinet  is  prolonged  indefinitely.     (The  extra  cost 
for  the  brass  lining  is  $35.00.)       The  labor  of  set- 

ting type  from  the  job  cases  is  also  facilitated  by 

No.  4  Triple  Polhemus  Cabinet-Front  View  having  brass  label   holders   attached  to  the  case 
fronts,  thus  enabling  the  compositor  to  see  at  a 

glance  the  face  of  the  type  in  any  job  case.  The  increased  capacity  of  this  Cabinet,  as  compared  with  other  Polhemus  Cabinets,  par- 
ticularly those  with  wood  runs,  places  it  at  once  at  the  head  of  the  list  as  one  of  the  best  and  most  compact  type  cabinets  ever  con- 

structed. This  Cabinet  embraces 
all  the  good  features  of  Polhemus 
construction,  combined  with  case 
concentration.  It  has  the  full 

length  galley  dump,  the  sort  cab- 
inet, the  galley  cabinet  closed 

with  door,  and  the  patent  tilting 
brackets  with  galley  boards 
under  the  lower  cases. 

No.  4  Triple  Polhe- 
mus Cabinet.  With  Steel 

Runs,  containing  fifty  two- 
thirds  California  job  cases, 
twenty-five  cases  in  each 
tier,  and  twenty-five  full 
size  California  job  cases,  in 
the  center  tier;  three  pairs 
of  news  cases  and  three 
pairs  of  No.  1  Hamilton 
Patent  Tilting  Brackets  on 
top.  Galley  boards  under 
lower  cases.  Full  length 
galley  dump,  one  tier  of  sort 
drawers  and  one  series  of 
galley  shelves. 

List  Price  and  Dimensions 

Height,  44%  inches ; 
width ,  104  inches ; 
depth,  27  inches. 
Weight,  crated  for 
shipment,  1175  lbs. 
List  price    ...  $140  00 

Note.— The  galley  dump  on  this  No.  4  Triple  Polhemus  Cabinet  can  be  furnished  full  brass  lined,  using  No.  21  gauge  patent 
leveled  sheet  brass  for  the  bottom  and  square  brass  tubing  for  the  surrounding  rim  and  division  strips.      Extra  to  list  price  for 

brass  lined  dump,  $3.5.00. 
The  No.  5  Double  Polhemus  Cabinet  illustrated  here  is  also  one  of 

the  popular  Polhemus  Cabinets.     Many  printers  prefer  the  tier  of   sort 
drawers   between   the  two  tiers  of  cases,  in   lieu  of  the  tier  of  galley 
shelves.      This   Cabinet  represents  the  extreme  of  case   concentration, 

twenty-five  cases  in  each  tier  within   working  height  for  type- 
setting purposes.    It  has  the  full  length  galley  dump  and  job  cases 

on  the  reverse  side  from  the  news  cases.     Four  men  can  work  at 
this  Cabinet  without  interfering.     Polhemus  Cabinets  are  essen- 

tially space  and  material  savers,  therefore  money  makers. 
No.  5  Double  Polhemus  Cabinet.  With  Steel  Runs,  con- 

taining twenty-five  full  size  California  job  cases  in  one  tier,  and 
twenty-five  two-thirds  California  job  cases  in  the  other  tier,  two 
pairs  of  news  cases  and  two  pairs  of  No.  1  Hamilton  Patent 
Tilting  Brackets  on  top,  with  galley  boards  under  lower  cases.  Full 
length  galley  dump  and  one  tier  of  sort  drawers  between  the  two 
tiers  of  cases. 

The  series  of  Polhemus  Cahiyiets  shown  on  this  page  will  be  sup- 
plied without  brass  lined  galley  dump  7inlcss  otherwise  ordered. 

List  Price  and  Dimensions 

Height,  44%  inches;    width,   70    inches:    depth,  27  inches. 
Weight,  crated   for  shipment,  700  pounds.    List 
Price   S95  00 

Note.— The  galley  dump  on  this  No.  5  Double  Polhemus 
Cabinet  can  be  furnished  full  brass  lined,  using  No.  21  gauge 
patent  leveled  sheet  brass  for  the  bottom  and  square  brass  tubing 
for  the  surrounding  rim  and  division  strips.  All  screws  on  the 
Polhemus  Cabinets  are  placed  from  the  under  side  in  order  to  make 

a  smooth  all  brass  top  throughout.  Extra  to  list  price  for  brass  lined  dump,  $24.00.  Brass  Label  Holders,  1x3  inches,  attached  to 
any  cabinet,  at  an  addition  to  the  list  price  of  five  cents  per  case. 

The  prices  quoted  here  are  subject  to  our  usual  discounts. 

1234 

No.  6  Double  Polhei 
Front  View 



The  Cabinets  Grand 
EvOTV  faatur*  of  racoKniMd  marit  found  in  any  other  ityl*  of  tyiw  Cabinet  i>  embudied  in  the  ronitruetlon  of  the  Na  22  Cafainat 

Grand.  It  ptmum  th*  axtanslMi  fronu  to  job  ram.  Um  diatlnctiva  feature  of  the  Porter  construction:  the  placins  of  the  new* 
and  job  compoeitors  on  oppoaito  aidee.  and  the  full  lancth  (allay  dump,  which  are  tha  diatinctive  featuree  of  Polhemue  eonitructiaa ; 

the  varyins  depth  of  caaes  in  modi- 
fled  form,  which  i>  the  dietinetiva 

feature    of    the    Twentieth 
Centur>'  construction.  It  haa 
the  MTiee  of   lurt  drawera, 

and  tha  tier  of  sallar 
•helvaa   opaninc   from 
the  new*  aide.    It  haa  a 
•pace  and  quad  caae,  a 
eeventy-two  inch  lead 
and  «luir  caae.  with  du- 

plicate   compartmenta, 
on   the  job  Kidr.      It  la 
nuiipltMl  with  tile  new 
improved    Three-Oaaa TIItInK    Bracitet,    with 
mlley     boards     under 
the  lower  caees. 

No.  22  Cabinet  Grand 
contains  a  total  of 
»«*vcnly    California  job 
(-aK4*H  arranKc^l  in  three 
t  icrs.  one  tier  of  t  wiMity- 
fnur  full  sice  cases,  one 
tier    of    twenty-three 
t  h  ree-ouarter  aiaa 
cases  and  one  tier  of 
two-tUrda  alia  eaaaa. 
Theee  job  eaaaa  are  of 
three  dllTerent  outsida 

depths  as  follows:  Seven  full  alia  eases  one  inch  deep; 
throe  three-quarter  size  cases  one  Inch  deep:   fourteen 

'  lases  one  and  three-eiirhths  inches  deep:  three  full 
tiid  thrc«-(iuarter  inches  deep:  three  two-thirds  siaa 

' '   '  fifs  deep:  three  two-thirds  size  cases  one  and  threa- 
uuiirler  inches  dwp,. 

Sort  Dkawbks.  A  series  of  ten  Sort  Drawers  between  the  two  tiers  of  cases,  each  Sort  Drawer  divided  into  tan  equal  sixa 
npartments,  maklns  one  hundred  comparUnents. 
Galley  { 

!««.«»  OiMsitCt—J 

  '  Shelvbb.  a  series  of  sixteen  vaUey  shelves  enclosed  by  door,  opaninc  from  tlta  news  side  of  the  cabinet.    The 
Shelves  are  inclined  and  wide  anoush  to  take  double  colamn  arallays. 

Top  Equipment.  Three  pairs  of  No.  2  Three-Caae  Hamilton  Patent 
Tiltinir  Bracliets.  with  galley  boards  under  the  lower  cases,  on  which  are 
place<l  the  following  cases :  Three  pairs  of  news  cases,  one  blank  case, 
one  thiriy-inch  space  and  quad  ease,  one  No.  8  Bettis  lead  and  sIuk  ease. 

Ust  Price  and  Dimensions  of  No.  22  Cabinet  Grand 
Heiirht,  43  inches:  width.  llO'-i  inches:  depth.  27  inches.  Weinht. 

crated  for  shipment,  1200  pounds.     List  price,  complete  with 
full  top  equipment    $150  N 

The  No.  20  Cabinet  Grand  eonUins  a  total  of  forty-seven  California 
job  cases,  arransed  in  two  tiers,  one  tier  of  twenty-four  full  slia  caaes, 
and  one  tier  of  twenty-three  two-thirds  size  cases.  These  cases  are  of 
three  different  outside  depths  as  follows :  Seven  full  size  caaes  one 
inch  deep:  three  two-thirds  size  cases  cme  inch  deep:  fourteen  full  size 
cases  ime  and  three-eiirhths  inches  deep:  seventeen  two-thirds  size 
eases  one  and  three-eiithths  inches  deep:  three  foil  size  cases  one  and 
three-quarter  inehea  deep:  three  two-thirds  size  eaaaa  one  and  three- 
quarter  inches  deep. 

Sort  Dkawebs.  A  aeries  of  ten  Sort  Drawers  between  the  two 
tiers  of  cases,  each  Sort  Drawer  divided  into  ten  equal  size  compart- 

ments, a  total  of  one  hundred  compartments. 
Top  EouiPMBNT.  Three  pairs  of  No.  2  Three-Case  Hamilton  Patent 

Tiltinic  Bracketa,  with  iralley  boards  under  the  lower  eases,  on  which 
are  placed  cases  as  follows :  One  pair  of  news  eaaaa :  one  blank  case :  . 
one  thirty-inch  space  and  quad  case:  one  No.  2  Adjustable  lead  and 
slus  case,  one  No.  8  Bettis  lead  and  slos  case. 

Uat  Price  and  Dimensions  of  No.  20  Cabinet  Grand 

Heifrht.  43  inches:  whith.Tl  Inches:  deptikZl  inches.    Weisht.  crated  for  ahipinent.  700  pounda.    List  price,  complete  with 
full  top  equipment   W**  $• 

The  news  compositor  on  the  No.  21  Cabinet  Grand  works  undisturbed  at  the  pair  of  news  cases  and  dumps  on  the  mlley  placed 
in  the  blank  caae.     A  thirty-inch  space  and  quad  case  is  placed  back  of  the  galley,  wherein  is  carried  a  large  assortment  of  spacaa 

and  quads  in  various  sizes.    Over  the  blank  ease  on  the  upper  bracket  is  placed 
a  No.  2  adjustaUa  lead  and  slug  caae,  with  center  bar.    A  series  of  gallajr 
shelves  is  arranged  lietwaen  the  two  tiers  of  eases.    With  this  arrangamant 

the  news  eompoaltar  Is  not  disturbed  by  the  job  man,  and  has  all  his 
material  within  reach. 

Cases.  The  No.  20  Cabinet  Grand  contains  a  total  of  forty-savan 
California  job  eases,  arranged  In  two  tiers,  one  tier  of  twenty-four  fall 

^  size  eaaaa,  and  one  tier  of  twenty-three  two-thirds  sixa  casea.  Thasa 
'eaaaa  ar«  of  three  different  outsida  depths  as  follows:  Sevan  fall  siaa 
cases  one  inch  deep;  three  two-thirds  size  caaes  one  Inch  deep:  fourteen 
full  size  eaaaa  ooa  w>d  thiaa  eighths  Inehaa  deep:  saventean  two-thirds 
size  eases  ana  md  three  elghtna  inches  deep;  three  full  size  casea  one 
and  thrsaniuartar  inehaa  deep;  three  two-thirds  size  eases  one  and 
threa-qoartar  Inehaa  deep. 

Tha  caaea  ana  inch  deep  will  easily  take  all  small  and  medium  siaa 
job  fonu;  tha  ooa  and  Ihrea-aighths  inch  eases  are  standard:  tha  caasa 
one  and  three-quarter  Inehaa  deep  are  useful  for  holding  large  advertis- 

ing fonts  and  metal  type  of  larga  size. 
Galley  Shelves.  A  series  of  sixteen  Galley  Shelvco,  enclosed  by 

door,  opening  from  the  news  sMa  of  ti«a  Cabinet.  Tha  shalvas  are  In- 
rlinad  and  wide  enough  to  take  doable  column  galleys. 

Top  KqtnpHENT.  Two  pairs  of  No.  2  Three  Case  Hamilton  Patent 
Tilling  ilrsrkcts,  with  galley  boanb  under  thaknrareaaaa.  on  which  are 
plsrml  rases  aa  fuliows:  OiM  pair  of  news  eases:  ooa  blank  caae ;  ona 
thirty-inch  space  and  quad  case:  ona  Na  2  Adjuatabia  laad  and  aloe 
case;  ooa  No.  »  Bettis  laiad  and  slug  caae. 

Height.  43  Inches;  wMth.  71  Inches:  depth.  27 
full  top  aquipmenL   

aad  DtoMMlaM  af  Naw  »  OaMM«  Grand 
Weight,  crated  for  ahipmaat.  TOO  pounds. Uat  prieo.  eomplata  with 

   SIOO  ( 
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Reversible  Unit  Cabinet  Combination  No.  1 

Reversible  Unit  Cabinets 
ReversibleUnit  Cabinet  Combination  No.  1.  This  Cabinet  is  made  up  by  combining  one  Unit  No.  10  with  twelve  large  cases. 

California  pattern:  one  Unit  No.  12  with  twenty-four  half  size  Wells  job  cases;  one  cap  piece  and  one  base  piece;  one  Bank  No.  1; 
one  pair  tilting  brackets  with  one  pair  of  news  cases.    Occupies  floor  space  twenty-five  by  thirty-five  inches. 

Reversible  Unit  Cabinet  Combination  No.  2 

This  Cabinet  is  made  by  combining  one  Unit  No.  12,  holding  twenty-four  half  size  Wells 
job  cases ;  one  Unit  No.  16,  holding  twenty-two  California  job  cases,  two-thirds  size,  pulling 
from  the  ends;  one  Unit  No.  10,  holding  twelve 
large  California  job  cases;  one  cap  piece  and  one 

base   piece.     Note  that  the  cases  draw  from 
four  sides  of  the  Cabinet.     Four  compositors 
can  set  type  from  this  Cabinet  without  inter- 

fering. This  is  something  not  obtainable  in  any 
other  type  of  cabinet.     Occupies  floor  space 
twenty-five  by  thirty-five  inches. 

Reversible  Unit  Cabinet  Combination  No.  3 
This  Cabinet  is  made  by  combining  one  Unit 

No.  20,  containing  twenty-four  sort  drawers,  each 
drawer  having  fourteen  removable  individual  sort 
boxes;    (the  second  unit  above  the  sort  drawer 
unit  can  be  selected  to  suit  the  require- 

ments of    any    printing  office);  one  base 
piece  and  one  cap  piece;  one  galley  box ;  two 
pairs  New  York  case  brackets ;  two  pairs  of 
news  cases.  This  Cabinet  combines  all  the  desir- 

able features  of  a  window  cabinet,  a  unit  cabinet 
and  a  Polhemus  cabinet.    Occupies  floor  space, 
twenty-five  by  thirty-five  inches. 

Reversible  Unit  Cabinet  Combination  No.  4 
This  Cabinet  is  made  by  combining  two  Units 

No.  22,  each  containing  seven  letter  boards ;  one 
unit  No.  10,  containing  twelve  large  California 
job  cases,  standard  depth  :  one  unit  No.  11,  con- 

taining fifteen  large  California  job  cases  three- 
quarters  of  an  inch  deep  inside  the  rail ;  two  No.  1  banks,  two  cap  pieces  and  two  base 
pieces;  two  pairs  of  tilting  brackets;  two  pairs  of  news  cases  on  brackets. 

This  makes  a  cabinet  with  all  the  desirable  features  of  the  unit  system,  and  one  which 
can  be  made  into  two  single  cabinets  by  separating  the  two  sections;  a  cabinet  which  can  be changed  at  will,  reversed  or  added 

to  in  order  to  meet  the  requirements  of  a  growing  office.  When  you  have  in 
mind  the  equipping  of  your  composing  room,  these  cabinets  should  be  seri- 

ously considered. 
Unquestionably  one  of  the  greatest  improvements  in  printers' cabinet  construction  during  recent  years  has  been  the  addition  of  the 

unit  system — a  system  which  has  grown  and  expanded  from  a  small 
beginning  until  now  it  is  found  in  all  lines  of  trade  where  system  has 
made  any  material  progress.  There  are  many  points  of  superiority  in 
the  unit  system  over  any  other  construction.  It  allows  of  expansion 
with  a  small  outlay.  A  single  unit  will  often  provide  the  additional 
room  required,  and  the  expense  involved  in  the  purchase  of  a  complete 
new  cabinet  is  avoided.  At  the  same  time  the  cabinet  will  always  be 
complete  and  the  general  balance  of  the  office  equipment  will  be  main- tained. 

Heretofore  the  unit  system,  so  far  as  printing  office  furniture  is 
concerned,  has  not  been  attempted  beyond  regular  type  cabinet  con- 

struction. The  line  of  units  now  offered  allow  almost  unlimited  pos- 
sibilities in  the  way  of  different  combinations  including  type  case 

units,  of  various  patterns,  galley  units,  letter-board  units,  and  sort 
drawer  units.  This  allows  the  furniture  in  any  printing  office  equipped 
with  these  new  reversible  units  to  be  kept  at  an  even  balance.  If 
new  fonts  of  type  are  added,  a  unit  containing  a  few  type  cases  can 
be  ordered. 

If  more  storage  room  is  required  for  tied  up  forms,  a  letter  board 
unit  can  be  added.  A  branching  out  in  legal  blank  or  railroad  work  may 
require  the  purchase  of  a  sort  drawer  unit,  etc.  In  connection  with  this, 
the  fact  that  all  these  new  units  are  made  reversibte,  so  as  to  face  to  the 
front  or  rear,  or  to  pull  from  the  ends,  doubles  the  utility  of  the  system. 

It  is  safe  to  say  that  there  has  never  been  off"ered  to  printers  a  line  of cabinets  possessing  such  a  wide  range  of  elasticity  and  adjustment,  and 
we  expect  to  see  the  reversible  unit  generally  adopted  in  many  of  the  up-to-date  printing  offices  in  the  very  near  future.  Reversible 
units  holding  type  cases,  are  of  New  Departure  construction— New  Departure  cases,  with  three-ply  unbreakable  bottoms  covered 
with  the  best  quality  manila  paper — that's  what  makes  a  new  departure  case.  All  fitted  with  new  departure  flat  steel  runs,  on 
which  the  cases  rest.    Scarcely  any  wear  or  friction,  and  the  life  of  the  cases  is  prolonged  indefinitely. 

Reversible  Unit  Galley  Box 
This  Galley  Box  is  intended  for  use  on  top  of  a  working  cabinet,  between  two  pairs  of  case  brackets.  It  is  ten  and  three- 

quarters  inches  wide  by  twenty-five  inches  long  outside.  It  is  provided  with  six  galley  shelves,  which  are  nine  and  one-quarter 
inches  wide  inside.    Provides  a  convenient  dumping  place  and  storage  for  galleys  filled  with  body  type,  near  the  compositor. 

List  Prices.  Dimensions  and  Weiffhta  of  Reversible  Unit  Cabinets,  etc. 

Reversible  Unit  Cabinet  Combination  No.  : 

Reversible  Unit  Cabinet  Combination  No.  4 
With  the  various  units  described   puttoKeth>'i 

Unite 
Floor  Sp.ce 
Occupied Outside  HeiKht Outside  Size  of  Cues Number  of  Cases 

Etc.,  per  Unit 1         style  of  Cmeee.  Etc. 

Approximate   { Weizht,  Crated  1 Price 

No.  10    ...    . 
26 

x35  inches 

19 

inches 21Wx32l4  inches 12  Cases California  Job  Cases 185  pounds 

$25  00 

No.  11    .    .    .    . 
i!& 

x35  inches 19 inches 21Hx32y4  inches  ; 15  Cases California  Job  Cases 195  pounds 28  00 No.  12   ...   . 
25 

x35  inches 

19 

inches 
21V.ixl6y2  inches' 

24  Cases Wells  Job  Cases 200  pounds 
30  00 No.  13    .   .  .   . 

26 
x35  inches 

19 

inches 21HX15M!  inches! 30  Cases 
IWells  Job  Cases 210  pounds 35  00 

No.  14   ...   . 2b x35  inches 19 inches 21V4xl5!/2  inches 24  Cases Yankee  Job  Cases 200  pounds 30  00 
No.  15   ...   . iib x36  inches 19 inches 21Hxl5V2  inches 30  Cases Yankee  Job  Cases 210  pounds 

35  00 
No.  16   ...   . 2S x35  inches 19 inches 1514x21%  inches 22  Cases California  Job  Cases 195  pounds 28  00 
No.  17   ...   . 2b x35  inches 19 inches ISVixZWi  inches 28  Cases California  Job  Cases 200  pounds 

35  00 
No.  18    .   .   .   . 

25 
x35  inches 19 inches 21HX32V4  inches 12  Cases Indexed  ElectroCases 185  pounds 

25  00 
No.  19   ...   . lib x35  inches 19 inches 21M.X15V4  inches 24  Cases ■  Indexed  ElectroCases  200  pounds 30  00 
No.  20   ...  . 25 x35  inches 19 inches VA,:x22%  inches 24  Drawers Sort  Drawers 235  pounds 40  00 
No.  21    .... iib x35  inches 19 inches 6and8V(jx24     inches 27  Shelves Galley  Shelves 135  pounds 

16  00 
No.  22    .   .  . 25 x35  inches 

19 

inches 23%x32     inches 7  Boards Letter  Boards 195  pounds 
18  00 

Galley  Box  .   . 10y4x26  inches 13 inches 9^4x24     inches 6  Shelves Galley  Shelves 50  pounds 
6  00 

Cap   26    x35  inches 
26    x35  inches 
17    x35  inches 
28Hx35  inches 

2%  inches 
2     inches 

Rear  VAi  inches 
Rear  llVi  inches 

45  pounds 

35  pounds 
SO  pounds 
50  pounds 

6  00 
Base   2  50 
Bank  No.  1 .  . 3  00 
Bank  No.  2.  . 6  00 

Two  Units  with  Cap  and  Base  make  a  Cabinet  forty -two  and  three-quarters  inches  high.  Three  Units  with  Cap  and  Ba^e  will  make 
a  Cahinet  sixty-two  and  one-eighth  inches  high.  Four  Units  ivith  Cap  and  Base  will  mnke  a  Cabinet  eighty  and  three-quarters 
inches  high.  The  price  of  Unit  No.  20  includes  the  removable  sort  boxes,  fourteen  for  each  drawer^  or  three  hundred  and  thirty- 
six  separate  boxes  for  each  Unit. 1236 



Reversible  Unit  Cabinets  and  Banks 
A  eonpoainc  room  aDtiraly  aqulppad  with  Ravanlbl*  Unit  Cabinet*  would  not  only  mak*  a  atriklnc  appaafanc*  but  would  alio 

b*  thm  moat  eonvantant  and  tima-aavinv  outAt  imacinabla.  Should  a  printar  daaira  to  chans«  tha  layout  en  hia  compoaing  room  at 
any  tima  the  Unit  Cabineta  will  be  found  very  easy  to  move  from  one  placa  to  another,  one  unit  at  a  timeu 

Tk*  Amrrwin  Ttfp*  FoumUrt  Campantf  wiU  be  pleaard  to 
9iv«  yow  addilittnal  information  regardinQ  tkeat  rabinrt». 

When  you 

think 
tjf  anythinir 

for  the 
Printlni 
Office 

alio  think of  tha 

Amarleaa 
Typa 

Founder* 
Company 

Revcnit' 
Each  Unit  of  thie  I 

California  job  caaea  of  ̂ ' 
thirty-two  and  one-quar 
outaide  naaaura.    liie  i 

net  No.  to 

I  with  twelve  of  the  larve 

and  one-half  Inchea. 
vill  aaaily  take  the 

vary  larveet  cap,  lower  ca^c  and  tururv  fonta  without  crowd- 
inc.  No  other  type  caaa  ha*  a  like  capacity. 

Reveralbk  Ualt  CablneU  No*.  12  and  14 

Ravenrible  Unit  Na  12  la  fitted  with  twenty-four  of  the 
half  alae  Wella  job  case*.  The  size  of  these  cases  is  twenty- 
one  and  one-half  by  fifteen  and  one-half  inchee  outside.  In  this 
unit  the  caaea  are  all  standard  depth.  Unit  No.  14  externally 
the  same  a*  unit  No.  12.  bat  fitted  with  twenty-four  half  Ktxe 
Yankee  job  caaea,  which  will  conveniently  hokl  all  small  and 
medium  size  cap,  lower  case  and  Affure  font*. 

Revmlble  Unit  Cabinet  No.  It 
Unlike  the  other  uniu  of  this  scries,  the  cases  pull  from 

both  ends.  By  addins  one  of  theaa  uniu  to  a  cabinet  the  ar- 
ranscment  can  be  such  aa  to  have  caaea  puU  frooi  the  four 
shies  of  the  cabinet.  Holds  twenty-two  California  job  cases, 
size  fifteen  and  one-half  by  twenty-one  and  three<iuarters. 

Reversible  Unit  Cabinet  No.  20 

This  Unit  is  fitted  with  twenty-four  sort  drawers,  each  aort 
drawer  beinv  filled  with  fourteen  removable  sort  boxea.  The 
size  of  each  sort  box  Is  two  and  three-eiffhthsby  two  and  three- 
eiffhths  1^  two  and  one-eiffhth  inches  inside.  The  side  rails  of 
the  drawers  are  cut  away,  leavinir  the  sort  boxea  projecting 
above  the  rails,  which  allows  their  easy  removaL 

Kcversibl 

This  Unit  has  four  tiers  of  salli;  t< 
nine  salleys,  or  thirty-six  calkys  to 
for  double  column  valley^  havinc  a 
eiffhth  inches  in  the  clear.  One  tier  takes  sinjclc  column  ieal< 
leys  bavins  a  width  of  six  inchea. 

Tbia  Unit  is  fitted  with  iicvcn  laiwe  letter  boards,  size  of 
each  board  twenty-two  by  thirty  and  one^uartar  inches  in- 

side, with  one-half  inch  lip  at  front  to  recdv*  the  braaa  valley. 
Provfdea  thirty-two  square  feet  of  letter-board  surface  In  each 
Unit  for  the  storaffe  of  standing  forms  and  tied-up  matter. 

Reversible  Unit  Baak  No. 

Length,  thirty-five  inchea ;  width,  aevaataen  inchea,  out- 
iid*  maasnra.  OHrided  into  three  equal  spaoaa,  aacb  naea  four 
and  flva  eighths  by  thirty-lhra*  Inch**  Inalda.  Till*  bank 
■nakea  a  c«avaiii*Bt  workinc  apaee  and  prevMa*  at«iia«e  toon 
for  ataiidiiw  joba.  It  la  intaodad  to  be  oaad  at  the  back  of  a 
B^  at  caaa  bcaeketa  haUlf«  a  pair  of  atn  caaea.  While  the 
miailiHaiit  la  somewhat  sraatar  in  aqolppinc  a  eompoehiff  room 
in  a  uiuiletB  manner,  yet  in  the  kmc  run  the  modem  way  will 
midoafa^adly  be  found  the  most  ecooomlcaL 

/br  UM  Prift  »<td  ttntrti  jMeripti»n  q^  lA*  RntrwM* 
VitU  OaMaete  and  Bmnk*.  aa*  pnetding  pa#s. 

Reversible  L'nit  Baak  .No.  2 
I>enrth,  thirty-Ave  inchee ;  width,  twenty-eisbt  and  one- 

half  inchea,  outaide  meaaura.  It  ha*  a  working  apace  at  the 
front  thirty-three  ineha*  Ions  by  sixteen  and  thrsMuartar* 
Inchea  wide.  Inside  measure.  At  the  back  is  an  adjustable  laad 
and  sluv  rack  divided  Into  sections,  each  four  and  one-quarter 
Inchea  wide.  This  rack  is  slotted  at  intervals  of  two  picas  and 
the  division  strips  can  be  adjusted  to  meet  raqulrsRMmta. 

Cap  pteesa  add  two  and  lArw-^aorters  larAes  and  kam 
pitet  Nw  imehm  to  kaight. 

Vmt»  oeeupw  tloor  fpaet  tSrtI  <aeA<*.-  krigU  It  inrhn 
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The  American  Steel  Run  Cabinet  No.  2 
This  new  Cabinet  is  an  exclusive  design  of  the  American  Type  Founders  Company,  and  embodies  the  latest  ideas  in  cabinet  con- 

Btruction.    It  contains  forty-four  extra  depth  cases,  one  or  more  of  which  may  be  blank  to  hold  individual  quarter  cases  for  rules, 
fractions,  leaders,  figures,  accents,  etc.,  the  others  being  Cali- 

fornia job  cases,  or  assorted,  as  desired. 
The  four  upper  cases  project  gradually  to  permit  easy  access  to 

rear  boxes.  The  cases  have  mortised  fronts  for  labels  and  are 
mounted  on  steel  runs  which  are  firmly  fastened  in  the  frame  of 
the  Cabinet.  Ample  clearance  is  provided  above  side  rail,  conse- 

quently heaping  full  boxes  will  not  clog  the  cases. 
The  bank,  on  case  side,  is  eighteen  by  seventy-two  inches,  and 

may  be  utilized  for  working  space  or  to  carry  metal  furniture  or 
-  lead  and  slug  cases.  At  the  back  of  lower  bank,  on  working  side, 
are  special  cases  for  brass  and  copper  thin  spaces  from  six  point 
to  seventy-two  point,  justifying  one  point  brass  leads  from  six  and 
one-half  to  eighteen  ems,  and  two  point  leads  from  one  to  ten  ems 
by  one-half  ems,  and  from  ten  to  twenty-two  ems  by  ems.  Instead 
of  the  last,  a  thirty-inch  space  and  quad  case,  for  sizes  from 
twelve  to  forty-eight  point,  may  be  substituted,  if  desired. 

On  the  upper  bank  is  placed  an  individual  lead  and  slug  case, 
with  lip  at  bottom  for  holding  sticks  and  copy.  The  case  takes 
care  of  leads  or  slugs  ranging  from  four  to  sixty  em  sizes.  The 
justifying  cases  are  mortised  flush  with  the  bank  so  that  a  galley 

or  case  may  be  placed  on  top.  These  justifying  cases  and  the  in- 
dividual lead  and  slug  case  on  upper  bank,  are  removable.  Under- 

neath the  bank  are  two  deep  copy  drawers  and  a  galley  dump,  nine 
by  seventy-two  inches. 

This  Cabinet  may  also  be  finished  with  plain  work-bank  with- 
out justifying  cases.  The  individual  lead  and  slug  case,  being  re- 

movable, permits  the  upper  bank  to  be  used  for  upper  cases  when 
necessary. 

List  Price  American  Steel  Run  Cabinet 

The  American  Cabinet  with  plain  bank,  forty -eight  standard 
California  job  cases,  with  label  mortises,  in  body,  galley 
bank,  copy  drawers,  etc       $97  00 

Prices  of  Equipment  and  Extras 
Justifying  cases,  and  mortise  in  lower  bank  to  receive  them.  6  00 
Nine-inch  Bettis  Lead  and  Slug  Case  No.  7  on  upper  bank.     5  00 
Blued  Steel  Foot  Rail        6  00 
Electric  wiring  and  fixtures  complete   10  00 

The  American  Steel  Run  Cabinet  can  also  be  furnished  with  a  special  assortment  of  cases  if  desired.  We  shall  be  pleased  to  mail 
you  a  circular  thoroughly  describing  this  splendid  piece  of  furniture. 

Height  to  top  of  upper  bank,  fifty-seven  inches;  floor  space,  twenty-four  by  seventy  inches. 

The  American  Cabinet— WorkinR  Sidi 

The  Porter  Extension  Front  Steel  Run  Cabinet 
This  Cabinet  possesses  distinctive  features  which  are  found  in  no  other  cabinet,  and  which  place  it  at  the  very  front  rank  of  all 

cabinets.  It  has  been  thoroughly  tried  by  extensive  printing  establishments  in  all  parts  of  the  world,  and  all  who  have  used  it 
are  enthusiastic  in  its  praise.  It  has  also  been  adopted  in  the  Govern- 

ment Printing  Office,  at  Washington,  D.  C. 
The  distinct  feature  of  this  Cabinet  is  the  extension  of  the  front. 

This  enables  the  compositor  to  draw  any  case  well  out  beyond  the 
other  cases,  and  makes  the  back  tier  of  type  boxes  as  accessible  as 
any  boxes  in  the  case.    It  also  allows,  owing  to  the  absence 
of  extension  side  rails,  the  use  of  job  cases  on  the  brackets. 
The  extension  front  also  permits  the  top  or  bottom  cases  to  be 
drawn  from  their  places  and  placed  at  the  proper  height  for 
type  setting  purposes. 

Combined  with  the  improved  steel  run  and  the  extension 
front,  the  Porter  Cabinet  has  all  the  excellent  features  of 
other  steel  run  cabinets.  The  depth  of  the  extension  front  is 
four  inches.  As  these  Cabinets  are  fitted  on  the  twenty-three 
case  and  forty-six  case  sizes,  with  patented  tilting  brackets, 
they  can  be  attached  so  that  news  cases  on  top  are  on  the 
opposite  side  from  the  job  cases.  Unless  otherwise  stated,  all 
Porter  Cabinets  are  filled  with  California  job  cases. 

The  Porter  Extension  Front  Steel  Run  Cabinets  No.  6 
and  No.  7  have  paneled  backs  while  all  other  Cabinets  of 
this  series  have  plain  backs.  The  cases  ride  upon  the  side 
rails  only  and  the  bottoms  do  not  come  in  contact  with  the 
case  runs. 

The  American  Type  Founders  Company  will  always  be 
pleased  to  offer  practical  suggestions  to  printers  desiring  to 
refurnish  their  composing  rooms.  We  employ  experts  who 
are  making  this  work  a  study  and  are  responsible  for  some 
wonderful  improvements  for  the  printing  office.  -^^^^^^m« ^^^^^^^^""  No.  7  Porter  Extension  Front  Steel  Run  Cabinet 

List  Prices  of  Porter  Extension  Front  Steel  Run  Cabinets 

Description  of  Cabinet 

No.  1.  With  25  Cases,  Single  Tier,  Flat  Top   
No.  2.  With  30  Cases,  Single  Tier,  Flat  Top    .   .    .    .  ■   
No.  3.  With  40  Cases,  Single  Tier,  Flat  Top   
No.  4.   With  50  Cases,  Single  Tier,  Flat  Top 
No.  5.  With  60  Cases,  Single  Tier,  Flat  Top   
No.  6.  With  23  Cases,  Single  Tier  with  one  pair  No.  1  Tilting  Brackets  and  one  pair  of 

News  Cases  on  top   
No.  7.  With  46  Cases,  Double  Tier  with  two  pair  No.  1  Tilting  Brackets  and  two  pair  of 

News  Cases  on  Top   

Weiarht 

Crated 
Pounds 
385 

500 
640 

770 m 
725 

Height 
Inches 

46 
63% 

69 

84 

43 

■43' 

Lensrth 

Inches 85W 

35M. 

35V4 36  V4 35V4 

Depth 

Inches 

22 

22 
22 

22 

22 
'22' 

22 

Price 
Complete 

%  43  00 
5100 
68  00 
85  00 

100  00 

'4506 

90  00 

The  prices  quoted  are  subject  to  prevailing  discounts 
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The  Masterman  CompoBinfc  Room  Cabinet 
Thf' MaaUrman  Composins  Room  Cabinet  U  the  rc«ull  of  much  th«»utrht  ami  rkpfrimrntlnjr  on  the  part  of  o«m  of  N«w  York 

itvat  printpr*.  That  thoaa  idaaa  ww«  practical  i»  proven  by  thv  larvo  number  of  Maatarman  Cablneta  now  in  um  In 
nioniM  w  here  only  th«  vary  baat  aaulpmant  i»  deaired. 
•lutionfrvni  the  old  styteeaaaataiw  to  the  hlvhly  convenient  and  economical  compoainv  room  equipment  as  compri»«il  in  the 

i>T<-iiimnGompoains^  Room  Cabinet  has  baen  racnarkable.  This  Cabinet  Includes  all  the  Rood  features  of  any  cabinet  or  siAnd  ever 
used  and  It  la  aafa  to  say  that  almost  Anal  perfection  has  at  last  been  obtained. 

Oaacriplioa 

The  n>  ''  nwn  ¥rork  on  oppoalta  sidaa.  It  provides  a  four-inch  extension  fnmt  feature. 
The  caaaa  art  supported  on  b«avy  flat  steel  runs.  Ithaslanrspro- 
jectins  copy-drawars  under  the  compoainK  cases.  The  plain  bank 
on  the  job  side  can  be  used  independently,  or  it  will  take  a  standard 
eifrhteenby  seventy>twoinch  Bettls  case.  It  has  detachable  upper 
bracket  arms,  so  that  the  top  cases  can  be  used  in  low  form,  dis- 
pensinic  with  the  cap  case  and  usiiur  job  eaaea  only.  By  extend- 
inir  the  brackets,  pairs  of  news  cases  can  be  used  In  the  usual 
form.  Where  Job  cases  are  used  on  the  lower  part  of  brackets. 
It  leaves  room  for  storase  of  leads  and  sluss.  The  most  dis- 

tinctive feature  is  the  vradual  projection  of  the  case  line  in  the 
four  upper  cases  in  each  tier.  This  allows  these  upper  cases  to  be 
with<lrawn  as  they  have  extension  rails.  The  back  compartments 
are  ttcceasible  without  taklnir  these  eases  from  the  racks.  An- 

other attractive  feature  is  the  mor- 
tised label  holders  with  trans- 
parent celluloid  covers,  sise  threv- 

guart4*r>  \>\  six  im  hen, 

fofly-twa  >Db  f  —  * 
I  IHiT.*  iiM-h  bulk 

Eqalpacat 
Forty-two  caaM  in  the  body  of  th«  Cabinet.    Two  pain  of  No. 

18  Braclceu  with  detachable  upper  arma.  Two  job  caaea  for  the  top, 
interehanseable  with  caaea  in  Calnnet.  Two  double  aurfaoe  Bailey 
boarda.  thirty-two  inchea  Ions. 

Dlawaaiona 

Occupiee  floor  apace  24x70  inchea.  Height,  floor  to  flat  top,  44 
inchva.  Clearance  un4lernc«th  for  sweepinjr.  6  inchea.  Copy-drawer 
box  projection,  II  inchea.  Sixeof  two copy-drawera,  l2^x22Wx2W 

inchea    inaide,   Siae  of   ffalley 
box    9x70 

copy 

Lead  and  aluff  traya. 
bank    under 
inchea. 
32  inchea  kitui;  aiopins  face  2S 
pica,  wide:  horixontaT  fae*.  14 
picas.  Slopiiur  sallay  board  be- 

tween the  caaaa  on  top,  T^ 
inchea  wide.  Foot  rail,  1  &.16 
inchea  diameter.  Rail  and  aup- 
portiniT  bracketa  poliahed  and  blued, 
tiaea.  1x6  inchea. 

Uat  Pricca  of  the  Maateman  CooapoalnK  Room  Cabinet  and  Kxtraa 
Complete  wHh  caaea,  bracketa,  copy  box  and  IMneb  bank  . 
Extra  for  callaor  dump  under  copy  drawer*   
Extra  for  poliahed  and  blued  foot  rail 

Plain  dump  on  job  aide,  18x72  inchea.     l^bol-holcier  mor- 

SMM 

i  N 

600 
Extra  for  label-holdcr  mortiaes  in  caae  fronta,  with  celluloid  covera        2  SO 
Weijrht,  crated  for  ahipment,  liOO  pounda. 

One  may  eaaily  imagine  the  beautiful  appearance  twenty  or  more  Maaterman  Cablneta 
Anlahed  In  Miaaion  style  would  make,  ahd  how  handy  they  would  be  for  the  compoaitora.  With 
them  there  is  a  place  for  everythins  ahd  everythinir  in  ita  place.  If  the  doaire  is  to  have  style, 
combined  with  practicability,  thera  ia  nothinff  Ixrtter  than  the  Masterman.  The  work-day  houra 
are  shorter  than  they  were  aiid  labor  and  rente  are  climbins.  Theae  conditions  make  it  neceasary 
for  printers  ti>  study  economy  aa  tospace  and  time.  In  the larser  citiea  theae  are  both  prominent 
factors,  and  the  deaire  haa  been  to  equip  with  such  compoains  room  furniture  as  will  not  only 
save  floor  space,  but  alao  save  the  amphveea  time  in  doliur  their  work.  With  the  handy  Master- 
man  CompoainK  Room  Cabineta  theae  dilflcultiea  are  rraatly  overcome. 

The  American  Type  Founders  Company  will  be  pleased  to  quote  prices  on  any  aiierial  furni- 
ture that  you  may  require.  Ita  repreaentativea  may  be  called  upon  at  any  time  t4>  confer  with 

you  and  offer  aun^tiona  that  will  materially  aaaist  you  in  your  work.  Unquestionably  the 
American  Type  Foundera  Company  is  the  larseat  dealer  in  printinir  office  outAts  in  the 
world,  and  there  ia  no  other  concani  so  competent  to  advise  you. 

Handy  Sort  Cabinets 
The  Handy  Sort  Cabinets  are  very  compact  and  will  hold  an  im- 

mense  amount  of  material  within  a  small  floor  apace.  A  cabinet  of  thia 
kind  shouU  supplant  the  various  tin  can  and  clear  box  arrancamenta 
which  are  to  be  found  in  so  many  printins  officaa.  Such  makeshift  ar- 
rancamenta  ara  moat  waateful  of  time  and  material,  while  Handy  Sort 
Catainata.  when  properly  equipped,  fllled  and  labeled  ara  decidedly 
eeonoroteaL  The  cablneta  are  made  of  hardwood  throucboot  and  are 
nicely  finished.  Drawers  are  aicht  and  ooa-half  by  twenty  incbaa  over 
all  and  two  and  one^shth  inchea  deep  inafcle.  Each  drawer  ia  diridad 
into  ten  compartnanta.  each  compartment  three  and  ooa-fourth  by 
three  and  one  eJKhth  by  two  and  one-ehrhth  inchea  inaide.  Braaa  label 
boMera  attached  to  any  cabinet  at  an  addition  to  the  liat  price  of  Ave 
canta  for  each  holder. 

af  Handy  Sort  CiMaali 

No.1 
No.  2 
N&t 
No.  4 
Nat 

nriem  tmkitt  ta  »iasai7ia»  ditaunU 
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The  Ad-Man's  Cabinet 
The  Ad-Man's  Cabinet  is  designed  to  meet  the  requirements  of  the  ad-man  who  must  necessarily  have  recourse  to  an  abundance  and 

great  variety  of  material.  The  aim  is  to  place  all  this  material  directly  before  the  workman  in  the  most  convenient  form.  The  two 
tiers  of  cases  and  other  equipment  are  reversed,  both  sides  of  the  Cabinet  beins  alike.  A  two-faced  lead  and  slug  bank  is  supported 
by  uprights  over  the  working  top;  this  bank  has  adjustable  partitions  providing 
separate  compartments  on  each  aide  for  leads  and  slugs.  This  entire  lead  and 
slug  bank  can  be  raised  or  lowered  six  inches.  Four  men  can  work  at  the  Cabinet 
on  straight  work  without  interference,  two  on  each  side.  The  ad-man  places  his  i 
type  case  at  the  right  hand  end  of  the  working  top.  He  will  have  before  him 
within  reach  his  leads  and  slugs.  At  his  left  on  the  working  top  he  will  place  a 
large  dumping  galley;  his  copy  drawer  will  be  directly  under  the  working  type 
case;  under  the  copy  drawer  on  the  supplementary  bank  he  can  place  another 
dumping  galley.  The  illustration  shows  the  Cabinet  fully  equipped  with  electric 
lights,  mortised  label  holders  and  foot  rails,  which  are  listed  as  extras.  The 
inverted  V-shaped  lead  and  slug  bank  has  electric  lights  arranged  inside 

where  the  direct  rays  will  not  reach  the  workman's  eyes. 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Ad-Man *s  Cabinets 

Occupies  floor  space,  23'/^x70Vi'  inches ;  height  to  apex  of  Cabinet 
proper,  53  inches ;  height  to  apex  of  adjustable  lead  and  slug 
bank,  maximum,  74  inches;  minimum,  68  inches.  Weight,  crated 
for  shipment,  950  pounds.  Cabinet  No.  1, 24  regular  cases  in  each 
tier   $120  00 

Cabinet  No.  2,  22  extra  deep  cases  in  each  tier       120  00 

List  Prices  for  Extras  for  Ad-Man'a  Cabinets 
Electric  light  equipment  complete  for  attachment,  including  sockets, 

shades,  switch  and  elongated  lamps  over  each  tier  of  cases  and 
under  the  lead  and  slug  bank         15  00 

Mortised  Label  Holders  complete  for  Cabinet  No.  1          288 
Mortised  Label  Holders  complete  for  Cabinet  No.  2           264 
Two  foot  rails  for  either  cabinet        ...            7  00 

Tracy  Cabinets 
The  popularity  of  the  Tracy  Cabinets  is  amply  demonstrated  by  the  fact 

that  large  numbers  of  them  have  been  installed  in  the  leading 
printing  plants  throughout  this  and  foreign  countries. 

Has  flat  steel  runs  providing  a  five-inch  extension  front.  No 
brackets  are  required  as  the  solid  top  serves  as  a  working  bank  on 
both  sides,  or  for  the  accommodation  of  case  equipment.  The  top 
is  removable  and  adjustable. 

No.  28  Tracy  Cabinet  is  illustrated  with  forty-eight  standard 
depth  California  job  cases.    Has  solid,  removable,  reversible  and  ad- 

justable top  permitting  four-inch  change  in  the  overhang.  Takes 
eighteen  by  seventy-two-inch  Bettis  Case  on  one  side.    The  news 
side  will  take  two  full  size  job  cases  at  the  front  and  a  nine  by 
seventy-two  inch   lead  and  slug  case  at  the  back.    Two  pairs  of 
news  cases  can  be  put  in  place  on  this  side  of  top  when  required. 

Floor  space  twenty-eight  by  seventy  and  one-half  inches.  Height 
at  front  forty-three  and  one-quarter  inches.  Extreme  height  at  top 

fifty-eight  and  one-quarter  inches.  Working  bank  eighteen  by 
seventy-two  inches.    Weight,  crated  for  shipment,  eight 
himdred  and  fifty  pounds. 

No.  28  Tracy  Cabinet  witli  foils   ,   ,  :;, 
Job  Cases  ami  twn  <  .>|,.     ,  , .  .  . 

List  Prices  of  Tracy  Cabinets 

No.  28  Tracy  Cabinet  with    forty-eieht  Standard  California 
job  cases  and  two  copy  drawers   $97  00 

The  No.  29  Tracy  Cabinet  is  the  same  as  No.  28,  except  for 
the  omission  of  two  copy  drawers  and  supplementary  gralley 
banl<  under  copy  drawers.  Price,  with  forty-eight  Stand- 

ard California  job  cases        90  00 

List  Prices  for  Extras  for  Tracy  Cabinets 

No.  8  Bettis  Lead  and  Slug  Case          5  00 
Nine-inch  Lead  and  Slug  Case    4  00 
Polished  and  blued  foot  rail    6  OO 
Mortised  Label  Holders,  with  celluloid  covers,  each  ..    .       .    !  06 
Number  Tacks  attached  to  case  fronts  or  cabinet  rails,  each  05 
Electric  Light  Equipment  complete,  with  Lamps  and  Shades  10  00 

Extra  deep  cases  can  be  supplied  at  the  following  dif- 
ference in  list  price: 

With  44  cases,  with  VA  inch  slats  ;  add  list        2  00 
With  40  cases,  with  F/ii)  inch  slats;  add  list        6  00 

With  34  cases,  with  li"/32  inch  slats;  add  list   10  00 

//iMmttttit 1 1  »  i  i  *  t   Jt    t 
mttttti/tnttn  1 1 1 1  t  i 

side  of  Nu,  28  Tracy  Cabinet  Hhowing  adjustablu  and  removable  top 

Strip  Lead  and  Rule  Cabinet 

Strip  Lead  and  Rule  Cabinet 
A  most  convenient  Cabinet  for  the  storage  of  full  lengths  of  leads,  slugs  and  brass  rule.  No 

device  of  the  kind  has  heretofore  been  offered  printers,  and  this  little  Cabinet  will  surely  find 
a  prominent  place.  It  is  thoroughly  well  made  of  hardwood,  with  the  ends  paneled,  finished 

antique,  same  as  the  best  of  our  cabinet  work.  There  are  seventeen  vertical  compartments  one 
inch  wide,  six  inches  in  height,  at  the  top  of  the  Cabinet,  which  will  take  twenty-four-inch  lengths 
of  brass  rule.  Under  the  rule  compartments  are  twenty  vertical  compartments  thirteen -sixteenths 
of  an  inch  wide,  nine  inches  in  height,  which  will  accommodate  twenty-four-inch  lengths  of  leads 
and  slugs.  On  the  right-hand  end,  underneath  the  overhanging  top  is  placed  a  drawer,  running  full 
depth  of  the  cabinet  and  containing  two  compartments  to  receive  the  cuttings  from  the  mitering 
machine  and  the  lead  cutter;  the  cuttings  being  dropped  into  the  drawer  by  means  of  an  opening 
through  the  hardwood  top  into  each  compartment,  one  compartment  for  leads  and  one  for  brass. 
The  drawer  is  removable  and  can  be  dumped  as  required.  At  the  bottom  is  a  large  compartment 
for  storing  the  mitering  machine  and  the  lead  cutter,  when  not  in  use.  thus  allowing  the  top  to  be 
used  for  other  working  purposes.  The  front  of  Cabinet  is  closed  by  two  swinging  doors,  fastened  by 
lock,  which  secures  the  valuable  material  stored  therein  under  direct  care  of  the  foreman  or  party holding  the  key. 

List  Price  and  Dimensions  of  Strip  Lead  and  Rule  Cabinet 

Occupies  floor  space  22Vi'x26  inches;  height.  38  inches.   List  price   $40  00 
Prices  are  subject  to  prevailing  discounts 
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New  Departure  Type  Cabinets 
TH*  N«w  Dvpartur*  Typ«  C^blneU  are  conitnictod  of  hardwood.  RnUhed  anti(|U«:  the  *nd«  mrm  tattaf ully  paneled  and  moulded, 

and  ttie  fnmta  amanMnted  and  Attcd  with  branied  puU>.   The  caeee  are  of  our  beat  New  Departure  pattern.  The  New  Deiiarture 
Type  r«blneu  poeeeee  all  the  advantare«  of  other  cabineta  and  have 
the  remarkable  feature  of  comblnlnv  from  twenty-flve  to  thirty- 
three  caaee  within  the  height  of  forty-three  inchea,  whkh  U  tb« 
correct  heteht  for  a  flat  top  cabinet  wlui  caaee  and  brarkou  on  top 
for  typeeettlntf  purpoaea.    ThU  repreeenta  a  irein  uf  thirty-three 
and  une-third  per  rent    In   raee  rapacity  over  the  beat  Bteal   run 

ctMiKtnirtkin  hervtufure  ufTvrrd  ti>  pHnt^r*.    Theaa  steel  runs 
are  thin  pieces  of  atev)  of  icreat  atrrnirth,  Atted  Into  «aw-kerft 
cut  in  the  aklea  of  the  Cabinet  and  held  in  place  by  meant  of  Up* 
on  the  ends  of  the  runa,  eo  that  auch  rune  cannot  poeatbly  set 

out  of  place  or  become  tonai. 
Theae  flat  iteel  rune  were  originated  and  perfected  more  than 

ten  yean  affo.  and  have  been  In  continual  um  in  ■tcel  run  stand* 
since  that  time.  They  have  ̂ ven  auch  universal  satisfaction  that 
they  are  nam  Incorporated  In  this  line  uf  Steel  Run  Cabineta.  Owfns 
to  the  fact  that  the  coat  of  constructins  theae  Cabineta  Is  some- 

what less  than  the  ravular  steel  run  construction,  the  prices  on 
them  are  somewhat  lower  than  those  of  other  cabinets  shown. 

Of  all  the  cabineU  shown  within  theae  pa«es,  the  No.  6S 
New  Departure  has  had  the  greatest  sale  of  any.  Of  this  parti- 

cular Cabinet  there  have  been  manufactured  and  sold  each  year 
about  one  thousand.  This  certainly  emphasises  the  p<^ularity  of 
the  No.  82.  which  has  a  sinale  tier  and  contains  twenty-five  stan- 

dard size  California  job  cases  of  resrular  depth. 
The  No.  68.  another  popular  styw,  has  two  tiers  containing  fifty 

full  sise  iob  cases.  Both  the  No.  62  and  the  No.  68  are  fairly  rep- 
reeentattve  of  the  whole  line  of  New  Departure  Cabineta.  so  it  is 
unnecessary  to  Illustrate  them  further.  All  the  cabineta  are  flat  top 
and  if  valley  tops  are  want«d.  there  will  be  an  addltiocuU  chanc* 

of  I3.M  for  single  tier  cabinets  and  ti.tt  for  double  tier  cabineta. 
These  chansea  will  be  made  whenever  desired,  but  in  ordering  It  will  be  necessary  to 

state  that  such  chanffea  are  wanted  In  order  to  aecure  them.  This  is  Imperative.  The  lUus- 
tration  above,  however,  abowa  the  No.  68  New  Departure  Flat  Top  Cabinet  with  a  top  eouip- 
ment  made  up  as  follows:  Two  pairs  Na  £  Three  Case  Tlltinir  Brackets,  two  pairs  of  News 
Cases  and  one  Na  8  Bettis  Lead  and  Sluv  Case.  The  individual  prices  of  theee  articles 

may  be  found  In  other  parts  of  this  catalogue.  The  No,  68  New  Departure  Cabinet  is  of  standard  dimensions  rontaininir  fifty 
rcinilar  full  sixeCalifomia  Job  Cases  in  two  tiers,  or  twenty-ftve  cases  In  each  tier.  This  cabinet  occupies  a  floor  space  twenty-one 
by  sixty-nine  and  seven-eighths  inches,  the  height  is  furty-three  Inches.  The  top  equipment  nuiy  l>c  selected  to  suit  the  customer. 

The  seven  s>pecial  cabinets  described  betow  with  a  variety  of  caasa,  have  a  uniform  height  of  forty-three  inches,  which  is  the 
correct  heiirht  for  typesetting  purpoaaa.  These  cabinets  repreaant  an  achievement  in  type  case  construction  never  before  attained. 
Heretofore  the  most  compact  cabineta  have  contained  only  twenty-five  eases  in  the  hetirht 
uf  forty-five  inches:  here  we  have  cabineta  containing  thirty-three  cases  all  within  the  , 
heiirht  of  forty-three  inches,  and  all  of  the  cases  deep  enouah  for  practical  purpoaea  except ' for  the  very  largest  fonts  of  metal  type.  In  two  cabineta.  Noa.  64  and  70.  contjdnlnv  cases 
of  four  different  depths,  we  have  a  result  of  twenty-alffht  eaaea  within  forty-three  inch« 
and  sune  of  these  cases  are  unusually  deep,  thus  accommodatintr  the  very  larseat  sixes  of 
metal  type.  All  of  the  cabinets  in  the  detailed  list,  as  riven  below,  with  the  followinff  seven 
exceptions  contain  cases  of  standard  depth, one  and  three-etvhths  Inches  outside  the  front. 

No.  SI  contains  thirty-three  two-thirds  slxe  cases  sixteen  and  five-eiffhths  by  twenty- 
one  and  three-quarters  inches  ouUt^le  measure.  The  cases  have  a  uniform  depth  of  one 
inch  outside  the  front  and  are  deep  enouirh  for  all  medium  am)  small  sizes  of  metal  type 
wittiout  doublingr  fonts. 

No.  STcontainsthirty-threethrsa-quartersizecases.  size  sixteen  and  five-eichths  by 
twenty-six  and  one-half  inches  outaide  measure.  The  cases  have  a  uniform  depth  of  one 
inch  outaide  the  front  and  are  deep  enough  for  all  medium  and  small  sizes  of  metal 
type  without  doublinir  fonts. 

No.  63  contains  thirty-three  full  size  cases,  size  sixteen  and  fiv»i«ivhths  by  thirty- 
two  and  one-quarter  inches  outaide  measure.    The  cases  have  a  uniform  depth  of  one 
inch  outside  the  front  and  deep  enough  for  all  medium  and  small  sizea  of  metal  type 
without  doublinir  fonta. 

No.  64  contains  twenty-eisht  full  size  caaea,  size  sixteen  and  five-eiffhths  by 
thirty-two  and  one-quarter  Incnea  outaide  measure.  Theae  cases  are  of  four  different 
depths;  five  caaes  are  three^uarters  of  an  Inch,  tan  eaaea  are  one  Inch,  ten  cases  are 
standard  one  and  thraa- eighths  inches  and  three  cases  are  extra  deep,  beinv  one  and 
three-quarters  Inches,  all  measured  outside  the  front. 

No.  69  Is  a  two-tier  cabinet,  containing  sixty-six  full  size  cases,  size  sixteen  and 
flve-eighthB  by  thirty-two  and  one-qtuurtcrinchea  outaide  measure.  Thcrearethirty-threecasesm  ■ 
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depth  of  one  inch  outside  the  front  and  are  deep  enough  for  all  medium  and  small  sizea  of  metal  t 
No.  70  is  a  two-tier  cabinet  containing  fifty-six  full  size  caaea.  size  sixteen  and  five  alghtha  b>  : 

ths;  five 

'H  rases  have  a  uniform 
'loutitinir  fonta. 

■  ■ud  one-quarter  inches 
outaide  measure.    There  are  twenty-eight  caaea  In  each  tier  of  four  different  depths:  Ave  cases  are  inrcewiuarteraof  an  inch,  ten 
one  inch,  ten  standard  one  and  three-eighths  inches  and  three  oim  and  thraa^uartars  Inchea,  all  measured  outaide  the  front. 

No.  72  contalna  three  tiers  of  full  size  caaes  and  represents  New  Departure  Cabineta  Noa.  62,  6S  and  71  combined.  The  center 
tier  contains  thirty-three  cases  one  Inch  deep  outskle.  and  o«m  tier  contalna  twenty  cases  one  and  three-quarters  inches  de^  outside 
of  f  ronta.    A  total  of  scvanty-eigfat  eaaea  of  the  three  moat  convaniaot  depths. 

List  Pricea  a«4  DiMwris^s  mt  New  Daparters  lypa  CaUaata 
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Sinsle  tier 
Sincl.  tiw 

Single  tio- SIncle  Uv 
Sinrle  tier 
Double  tier 
Sinrle  tier 
Sincle  tier 
Sincle  tier 
Slnsleticr 
Siiwletter 
Double  tier 
Sincletier 
Sinsletier 
Sincletier 
Sincletier 
Sincle  tier 
Sinsletier 
Doable  tier 
Double  tier 
Double  tier 
Sinsle  tier 
Three  tier. 

Two- third. 
Two-third* 
Two- third. 
Two- third. 
Two-third. 
Two-third. 
Three-quarter. 
Three-q  outer. 
ThrM-qoarters 
Three-quarten 
Three^uarten 
Three-quarter. 
Fullrixe 
Fullrixe 
Full  rise 
Full.ise 
Pulleiie 
Pull  .lie 
ruUiiie 
rnlldse 
Pull  else 
Fullrixe 
Full  .ixe 

l«Hx21*i  inche. 
IfffcxZl**  Inehe. 
IMixZlK  inchea 
leHxSt^  inchea 
la^xSm  Incbe* 
14KX2IH  biehea 
laHsMHInebea 
IMhxKH  Incbe. 
16HxMmncbea 
laHxltW  hiehee 
l«Hx»W  inche. 
IMimaminche, 
ICHxaH  Inchea 
l«Hx3mhiebea 
MHidSHtncbM 
l«HxSH  Inchea 
imuism  Inchea 
ICSxBH  inchea 
l«tain4  inchaa 
ItHxSHfaielMa 
l«*ixW4  inehe. 
IC^xSVi  inchn 
ICHxS^  InchM 

Standard  IH  Inche* 
Special  1  Inch 
Standard  IS  inchea 
Standard  IH  inch*. 
Standard  IS  inchea 
Standard  IS  inche* 
Standard  IS  inchea 
Special  1  inch 
Standard  IS  inche* 
Stamlard  IS  inche* 
SUndard  IS  incbe* 
Standard  IS  inchea 
Standard  IS  inche* 
Special  1  inch 
Special  four  depth* 
Standard  IS  inche* 
SUndard  IS  inche* 
Standard  IS  inche* 
Standard  IS  inche* 
Special  I  inch 
Special  four  depth* 
Special  IS  inchea 
Special  threedcpth. 

2lic24H  Inche* 
2lx24N  inchea 
21x241%  inche* 
2lx24U  Inche* 
21x24^  inche* 
21x4»4  inche* 
2lx2aH  inchee 
2lx29S  inchee 
21x21^  inche* 
21x2>H  inch** 
21X2SS  Incbe* 
21x68S  inche* 
21xa&H  inch** 
21x!l6Vi  inche* 
XlxKH  inche* 
2lx3t>\'t  inche* 
21i.1&V<  inch** 
21xS6Vt  inche* 
2lxWTk  inche* 
21x«BS  Inche* 
21xe>H  Inch** 
^lxS6^  inchea 
Zlxlm*)  Inch** 

a  inche* 
43  Inche* 
62 inche* ff7 Inche* 

82  inche* 
43  inche* 
a  inche* 43  inche* 
62  inche* 
ff7  Inches 
82  Inche* 
43  inche* 
43  Inche* 
43  inche* 
43  inche* 
62  Inche* 
67  Inche* 

a Inchea 43  inchea 
43 Inche* 43 Inche* 
43  Inch** 
43  inch** 

230  pound* 
260  pound* 
280  pound* 
360  pound* 
430  pound* 
440  pound* 
260  pound* 
276  pound* 
300  pourKl* 
400  pound* 
400  pound. 
416  pound* 
300  pound* 330  pound* 
810  pound* 
aoo  pound* 
4M  pound* 686  pound* 
40O  pound* 
6TO  pound* 
630  pound* 
276  pound* K60  pound* 

MM 

37  M S4  6* 

46  6* 6t  6* 67  W 

34  61 
41N 36  6* 
61  W 

•4  n 

3S7f 

4(M 
U  W 
46M 
a  V 

71  6* 

74  M 
MM 

U  M 
KM 
lUM 

All  the  abov.  pricea  and  d**»iUm<in»  are  for  Hat  top  cabineta.    If  wanted  with  caller  top*  add  to  the  price  clren  for  einci*  tJw 
cabinet.  M-M.  and  for  double  tier  caMnataWW.  BraHlabalbaUer.attach«dti>acab<ne(atBnaddltioaalprie*af  flrecenUpereaacllat. 

Add  for  panelwl  bacli*.  *tec»»  tjar.  UMi  for  two  tien.  MJt:  for  three  Uar*.  t6J« 
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Wisconsin  Window  Cabinet 
The  Wisconsin  Window  Cabinet  diflFers  from  other  flat  top  cabinets  in  the  arrangement  of  the  top,  which  projects  behind  seven 

inches.    Two  pairs  of  brackets  are  placed  so  as  to  face  the  cases  to  the  sides.  The  top  is  cleated  to  prevent  the  projecting-  top  from 
being  broken.    The  back  is  paneled. 

Designed  for  placing  in  front  of  a  window,  as  it  does  not  obstruct  the  light.  Two  men 
may  work  undisturbed  at  the  sides,  while  the  job  cases  in  front  are  convenient  for  the 
job  men. 

This  Cabinet  has  the  patent  Tilting  Bracket  with  galley  rest,  which  enables  a 
compositor  to  empty  his  stick  without  leaving  the  Cabinet,  by  simply  tilting  his 
lower  case,  thus  exposing  the  galley  board. 

Made  in  ash,  with  antique  finish.  Bottom  is  made  flush  to  floor  to  prevent  dirt 
from  getting  underneath  Cabinet. 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Wisconsin  Window  Cabinets 

No.  1  Wisconsin  Window  Cabinet,  with  wood  runs  and  filled  with  18  full  size  California 
job  cases,  2  pairs  of  news  cases  and  2  pairs  of  Patent  Tilting  Brackets  No.  1  on  top. 
Weight,  350  pounds.     List  price   $36  00 

No.  2.  With  23  full  size  California  job  cases  and  steel  runs,  2  pairs  of  news  cases  and 
2  pairs  of  patent  Tilting  Brackets  No.  1  on  top,  same  height  as  No.  1.  Weight,  375 
pounds.    List  price       47  00 

The  weight  given  in- The  width  is  35%  inches,  height,  43  inches,  depth  21^  inches. 
eludes  the  cases  and  brackets  on  top,  all  crated,  ready  for  shipment. 

One  of  the  great  advantages  of  this  Cabinet  is  that  it  saves  twenty-five  per  cent  in  floor 
space.  Each  can  be  utilized  for  body  type  composition  by  attaching  case  brackets  on  top. 
The  capacity  of  the  type  cases  for  holding  type  is  not  reduced  in  the  least  as  regular  cases 
are  used.  The  saving  of  space  is  attained  by  using  the  steel  runs,  which  allow  the  cases  to 
be  placed  more  compactly  in  the  Cabinet. 

,  No.  2  Wisconsin  Window  Cabim Wisconsin  Steel  Run  Cabinets 
The  Wisconsin  Steel  Run  Cabinets  for  many  years  have  been  considered  very  moderate  priced  cabinets.  There  are  today  hun- 

dreds upon  hundreds  of  them  in  use  throughout  the  country  giving  entire  satisfaction.  To  those  printers  who  do  not  wish  to  invest 
in  the  higher-priced  printing  office  furniture,  we  have  no  hesitancy  in  recommending  the  Wisconsin  Steel  Run.  While  we  have 
illustrated  but  one  of  these  Cabinets,  by  referring  to  the  list  below,  it  will  be  seen  that  the  Wisconsin  is  made  in  a  great  many  styles 
and  it  should  be  an  easy  matter  to  make  a  selection  of  the  size  best  suited  to  your  purpose.  If  requested,  we  will  supply  any 
additional  information  required  regarding  these  Cabinets. 

The  American  Type  Founders  Company  is  the  largest  dealer  in  printing  office 
requisites  in  the  world,  and  is  in  a  position  to  give  its  customers  better  service  than  can 
be  obtained  elsewhere.  We  are  always  ready  to  give  quotations  on  anything  special  that 
may  be  required.  Correspondence  is  invited  on  subjects  pertaining  to  the  equipment  of 
a  printing  plant. 

There  are  no  better  Cabinets  made  for  all  around  general  use  than  are  represented  in 
the  Wisconsin  Steel  Run  Cabinets.  They  are  substantially  constructed  of  selected  hard- 

woods, beautifully  finished  in  antique  shade  of  color,  and  will  prove  an  ornament  in  any 
office  wherever  installed.  They  represent  the  maximum  of  case  concentration  and  are 
space  savers  in  the  fullest  sense  of  the  term.  All  these  Cabinets  have  paneled 
sides  with  tastefully  moulded  edges. 

The  one,  two  and  three-tier  Wisconsin  Steel  Run  Cabinets  with  flat  tops  and 
holding  twenty-five  cases  in  each  tier,  can  be  utilized  for  body  type  composition  by 
attaching  case  brackets  on  top.  Accommodating  twenty-five  cases  in  the  space 
usually  taken  up  by  eighteen  or  twenty  cases  in  the  ordinary  cabinet  or  stand,  it 
saves  twenty-five  per  cent  in  the  floor  space.  The  capacity  of  the  type  cases  for 
holding  type  is  not  reduced  in  the  least,  as  regular  cases  are  used.  The  saving 
in  space  is  attained  by  using  the  Steel  Runs,  which  allow  the  cases  to  be  plac^ 
more  compactly  in  the  Cabinet. 

The  proper  Brackets  to  use  on  the  top  of  a  Cabinet  forty-four  and  one-quarter 
inches  in  height  are  as  follows: 

No.  6,  Style  A.    Double  Case  Bracket  to  attach  to  the  edge  of  the  Cabinet. 
List  price,  per  pair   $1  50 

No.  7,  Style  B.    Double  Case  Bracket  to  set  on  the  flat  top.    List  price, 
per  pair   1  25  , 

Patent  Tilting  Bracket  No.  1.  To  set  on  the  flat  top.    List  price,  per  pair  .    .    2  00 
No.  2.  Three-Case  Tilting  Bracket  to  set  on  the  flat  top— takes  18-inch  dump 

at  the  back.  List  price,  per  pair   2  40 
No.  4.  Three-Case  Bracket  to  set  on  the  flat  top — takes  18-inch  dump  at  the  No. )::::  \\  i 

back.  List  price,  per  pair   1  90 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Wisconsin  Steel  Run  Cabinets 

Order  by  Number  Only OuTstDB  Dimensions 

SlZ£  AND  NirUBER  OF  CASES  CONTAINED 

20  Two-Third  Cases  in  one  tier 
25  Two-Third  Cases  in  one  tier 
30  Two-Third  Cases  in  one  tier 
40  Two-Third  Cases  in  one  tier 
50  Two-Third  Cases  in  one  tier 
50  Two-Third  Cases  in  two  tiers 
75  Two-Third  Cases  in  three  tiers 
60  Two-Third  Cases  in  one  tier    . 
60  Two-Third  Cases  in  two  tiers  . 
90  Two-Third  Cases  in  three  tiers 
20  Three-Quarter  Cases  in  one  tier 
25  Three-Quarter  Cases  in  one  tier 
30  Three-Quarter  Cases  in  one  tier 
40  Three-Quarter  Cases  in  one  tier 
50  Three-Quarter  Cases  in  one  tier 
50  Three-Quarter  Cases  in  two  tiers  . 
75  Three-Quarter  Cases  in  three  tiers 
60  Three-Quarter  Cases  in  one  tier 
60  Three-Quarter  Cases  in  two  tiers  . 
90  Three-Quarter  Cases  in  three  tiers 
20  Full  Size  Cases  in  one  tier    . 
25  Full  Size  Cases  in  one  tier    . 
30  Full  Size  Cases  in  one  tier    . 
40  Full  Size  Cases  in  one  tier    . 
50  Full  Size  Cases  in  one  tier    . 
50  Full  Size  Cases  in  two  tiers  . 
75  Full  Size  Cases  in  three  tiers 
60  Full  Size  Cases  in  one  tier    . 
60  Full  Size  Cases  in  two  tiers  . 
90  Full  Size  Cases  in  three  tiers 

Height 

Inches 
37% 

46 
53'/4 

69 
84 
45 
45 
99 

63^4 
53V4 
37% 45 

69 
84 
45 
46 
99 

53  V4 
63y4 
37% 45 
63M 
69 
84 

46 
46 
99 

6Sy4 
6SVi 

25y4 
25y4 
25y4 
25y4 
25y4 48% 

72y4 
26W 48% 

72W 
29% 
29% 
29% 
29% 

29% 

58 86y4 
29% 

58 
86^ 
35% 
35% 

35% 
35% 35% 

69% 
103% 35% 

69% 
103% 

Width         Depth 
Inches         Inches 

21 

21 

21 
21 
21 

Weirht 
Founds 

180 225 

275 

With  Flat  Top  With  Gallky  Top 

No.  of 
Cabinet 

100 
101 
102 
103 
104 

Price 

$  25  00 30  00 

35  00 48  00 

60  00 

No.  of 

Cabinet Price 

With  Plat  Top,  Blank  Cases 

21 
426 105 

60  00 21 600 106 88  00 

21 475 107 
72  00 21 475 108 72  00 21 700 109 105  00 

21 200 110 30  00 
21 250 111 35  00 

21 

300 

112 

40  00 
21 400 

lis 
53  00 

21 476 114 65  00 
21 

475 118 
65  00 

21 676 

116 

95  00 
21 

560 

117 78  00 

21 

660 

118 

78  00 21 800  1 

119 

112  00  > 
21 

260 120 3500 

21 
300 

121 4000 
21 

360  i 

122 
4500 

21 476  I 123 6000   ; 

21 575  1 124 75  00 
21 676  I 

126 

75  00 
21 

800  '
 

126 110  00 
21 660  i 

127 

90  00 
21 

660  i 

128 90  00 
21 

900 

129 

130  00 

200 
201 
202 
203 

204 
205 
206 
207 

208 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 
217 
218 
219 

220 
221 
222 

223 

224 
225 
226 
227 
228 
229 

$  28  00 
33  00 38  00 
52  00 

65  00 
65  00 
95  00 

78  00 
78  00 113  00 

33  00 
38  00 

43  00 57  00 

70  00 
70  00 102  00 
84  00 

84  00 12100 

38  00 43  00 48  00 
6400 
80  00 
8000 

119  00 

96  00 
9600 I    140  00 

No.  of Price 

Cabinet 

300 

$2100 
301 

25  00 

3()2 29  00 
303 

40  00 

304 
50  00 

305 
50  00 

306 73  00 
307 60  00 
308 60  00 
309 88  00 

310 

26  00 
311 

30  00 312 
34  00 313 45  00 

314 55  00 

315 

55  00 

316 

80  00 

317 

66  00 
318 66  00 

319 

95  00 320 31  00 

321 35  00 
322 

39  00 

323 

52  00 

324 

65  00 
325 

65  00 326 95  00 

327 
78  00 

328 78  00 

329 

113  00 

Weight 

Pounda 

150 
190 
230 
290 
350 
350 
480 
385 

386 

575 
170 
215 
265 
340 
400 
400 

560 

460 
460 
660 
220 
265 

305 

415 
500 
600 

680 
560 

560 
750 

These  prices  are  subject  to  prevailing  discounts 
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The  Wiflcoiwin  Cabinets 
Wiaronain  Cabinets  an  >U  nibctantialbr  mads  of  •elarud.  tharauchly  Muonad  hardwood,  bMuUfuUy  Anithcd.  (idea  made  with 

doable  panel*,  taelaf uUy  mouUtd.    Botlom*  are  made  fluih  with  floor  to  pravent  pi  from  cettlns  underneath.    BrackaU  are  mul* 
to  flt  flat  top  Cabinet*.    Ca**s  placed  with  these  biaelteU  on  twsnty-eaae  CabineU  are  rerular 
heicht,  forty-three  inrhe*  from  floor  for  typeoettinc  purpoeea. 

Wiicon*ln  CabineU  are  made  in  a*h  antique  flnl*h,  thli  wood  faelns  very  handiome  and 
unuiual  •trenirth,  with  exrellent  stayinK  <iu*lltiiv. 

All  Wiaconain  Cabinet*  are  nitml  with  N't-w   Departure  Oaaes.    Tbaaa  raiaa  allda on  Iha  aide  rail*  and  the  bottom*  do  not  come  in  contact  with  the  ca«e  ntna. 

U*t  Priceaof  Wi*ros*lB  Wood  Rub  CabineU 

lb. HnkvafCbia 
BaisM 

iMta* 

S4H 
WIMb 

a- 

W.isl.1 

14(1 

rui 

To, 

tISM 

Odtav 

19 IZTwo-thMcaaaa   

tIRIO 

ao 

16  Two-third  caiee 

4S 

2SH 

BM 170 
»M 

21  00 

21 

211  Two-third  eaae*  ... 4S 
tOi 

aoH 
190 

21  W 
14  00 

22 12  Thn>e-<juarter  ca*e« 

MH »H 

SDH 

180 

IMM 
11  00 

23 

16  Three-quarter  case* 4S 

e^ 

WH 

Z16 

2IM 

»00 
U 20  Threes  uarter  cases 

43 

2»^ 

aoH 

236 

2(00 KOO 

XS 

12  Full  Size  ca*p* 

34H 
36H 

aoH 

190 

SOO 

2*00 
tt 16  rult  Size  ca*e> 43 S6S aoH 

23i 

MOO 
2*00 ZI a)  Full  Site  caMH 

43 

3GH 

20H 

270 
10  00 

11  00 Wkn  orrfaHas  ty  attaiirr  stola  elsardr  mimllitrjiat  lop  or  gaUon  top  OMtuU  an  wamUd 

lto.nGd«rT>sS><  ...    »   . 

The  heiirht  of  the  nllvy  top  CabineU  is 
the  same  at  the  frtmt  *n  the  rist  top  Cabi- 

net*. The  bacicB  of  irallcy  top  CabineU 
are  lix  and  three-quarter  inche*  hishcr 
than  Kiven  in  the  list  for  flat  top  Cabtnetx 
All  iralley  top  CabineU  are  supplied  wit  h 
an  extra  blanlc  copy  drawer  at  the  tup 
This  drawer  will  be  found  useful  fur  Dk- 

storace  of  copy  and  small  tools  used  on  the  worklnit  bank  of  fcalley  top  CabineU.  It  ir 
also  useful  for  the  storaga  of  electrotypes  and  small  ticd-up  forms. 

Brackets  for  Use  on  Flat  Top  Cabinets 
To  cet  the  full  value  of  a  flat  top  Cabinet  of  sundard  heiirht,  brackeu  and  cases 

should  be  placed  on  top.  See  bracket  section  of  this  caulocrue.  The  styles  of  brackeu 
which  will  work  most  conveniently  with  these  CabineU  are  as  follows ; 

Na  6.  Style  A— Double  Case  Bracket,  per  pair  (1  SO 
No.  7.  Style  B— Double  Case  Bracket,  per  pair  I  2'> 
No.  1.  Hamilton  Patent  Tiltintr  Bracket,  per  pair  2  Oil 
Na  2.  Three-Case  Tiltinir  Bracket,  per  pair    2  40 
No.  4.  Three-Case  Bracket,  per  pair    I  *« 

Brass  Label  HoMers  attached  to  the  < 
price  of  five  cenU  per  case. 

I  la  any  Cabinet  at  an  addition  to  the  list  ,. 
Ho.  Xt  Flat  Tut)  20  Cu«  W 

The  City  Stands 
The  upper  case  projeeU  forward  over  the  lower,  brinKins  it  near  the  compositor,  who  seu  caps  with  rraater  ease  than  from 

the  ordinary  stand.    Under  the  lower  case  there  is  a  shelf  to  hold  the  salley,  and  the  lower  case  may  be  pushed  back  (see  cut)  as 
far  as  is  necessary  to  permit  emptylnir  type  on  iralley  without  leaving  stand. 

The  Sinsle  City  .Sunds  are  made  to  hoM  nfteen  full  siie  cases,  and  the  Double 
City  Stands  to  hoM  thirty  full  size  cases. 

The  City  SUnds  are  crated  and  shipped  in  knock-down  form. 
The  prices  iriven  are  for  stands  only  and  do  not  include  the  cases  on  top  or  in 

the  body  of  the  stand.     Case  pulls  to  attach  to  the  f  ronu  of  the  cases   in  bulk, 
four  cenU  each,  list. 

List  Prices  snd  Dimensioas  of  City  SUnds 
No.  1.    Sinirle,  with  racks   for    15  full  size  cases;    weiirht.  56  pounds: 

occupies  floor  space  28x36  inches.    List  price   |5  7t 

No.  2.    Double,  with'  racks  for  30  full  size  cases :  weisht,  80  pounds; occupies  floor  space  26x70V4  inches.   List  price   8  0* 

The  Polhemus  Stands 
The  news  compositor  sUnds  behind  the  job  eases,  where  he  works  with- 
out beins  interrupted  by  the  job  men.     He  can  empty  his  stick  without  leavinir 

the  stand,  on  a  valley  kept  under  the  lower  ca<">  •■-  •*   ■  ■—■ --  nv  held  on 
Patent     Tiltins    BrackeU. 
Over  the  job  cases  there  is  a    

workinjr  bank  or  valley  top,  ^R9J7^f.'. 
for  kcepins  live  and  dead  ^ff •'■'■'''•'■■■■  / ; 

matter.    Between  the  case  ^mmf  •
<■•■ '■ racks  on  the  No.  3  stand 

there  is  a  salley  caMneL 
The  pricaa  sivcn  below 

Include  the   brackets,    but 
not  the  cases  on  the  brackeu 
or  in  the  body  of  the  stand. 

PoDiemus  Stands  are  crated  and  shipped  in  knock-down  form. 

Uat  Pricaa  aad  Dlisaeloaa  af  Polkeaias  Blaada 
No.  1.    Simla,  with  rack  for  12  full  size  eaaaa;  waiEht.  with  brackets.  100 

pounds;  occupies  floor  space  XOWzM  Inrhsa,   List  price    17(0 
No.  2.    Double,  with  racks  for  24  full  aiia  eaaaa.  and  no  calley  cabinet: 

waisht.  180  pounds:  oecupiaa  floor  space  KxWMi  inches.    List  price         II 00 
No.  3.    Double,  with  racks  for  U  foil  aiia  eases,  and  12  two-thirds  cases, 

with  cmlley  cabinet:  weiirht.  ISO  pounds:  occupisa  floor  space  a6^x71H 
List  price  2*  00      (4..  » I' 

Fly  Sticks  for  Cylinder  Presses 
In  small  or  larr*  lots. We  have  special  facilities  for  this  class  nf  w<irk .  and  sollrli  an  opportanlly  to  quote  to  prsas  builder*. 

      .^^.r^^.-.-i    "   -. -^       W«  fan  replace  fly jm^^^^^^^^^^'^^^  -  \     ■ticks  on  prsssss  in  use. 

^    ^aB^^B^^^^^H^^I     List  price,  a  dosen (weiaht.  Ave 
pounds!       .     (I  to ^ 

lais 



The  Popular  Steel  Run  Stands 
No  21  Steel  Run  Stand  represents  the  maximum  of  ease  capacity.      It  is  strongly  made  and  durable,  and  will  prove  economical 

wherever  installed      It  is  made  with  flat  top  and  requires  case  brackets  to  hold  the  news  cases.    The  job  cases  can  be  put  into  the racks  from  either  side  of  the  frame,  and  the  steel  runs  are  placed  so 
close  together  as  to  require  pulls  on  the  fronts  of  the  job  cases  to  get 
best  results.  Regular  cases  can  be  put  into  the  racks  without  planing 
off  the  fronts. 

It  has  capacity  for  forty  cases  under  the  top.  Brackets  and  cases 
for  the  top  can  be  selected  to  meet  the  requirements.  Several  kinds  of 
brackets  can  be  used  on  this  stand,  as  listed  below. 

The  top  equipment  illustrated  is  as  follows  :  Two  pairs  No.  2  three- 
case  tilting  brackets,  one  pair  news  cases,  two  blank  cases,  one 
thirty  inch  space  and  quad  case,  one  No.  8  Bettis  lead  and  slug  case. 
and  four  quarter  cases,  as  follows  :  Ideal  brass  leader  case,  compact 
rule  case,  time-table  quarter  case,  Wisconsin  quarter  case.   Style  C. 

Occupies  floor  space  twenty-one  and  one-half  by  seventy  inches. 
Height  from  floor  to  fiat  top  forty-four  and  one-eighth  inches. 

The  prices  given  below  are  for  stand  only  and  do  not  include  the 
cases  in  the  body  of  the  frame  or  the  news  cases  on  the  top.  Selections 
of  case  equipment  can  be  made  as  requirements  demand. 

Prices  given  for  brackets  in  the  list  below  are  net  and  any  discount 
allowed  on  the  Steel  Run  Stand  does  not  apply  on  such  brackets.  Case 

pulls  can  be 
furnished 
in  bulk  to 
attach  to 
the  fronts 
of  old  cases 
for  four cents  each, ^ 

No.  21  steel  Run  Stand-News  Compositor's  Side  list. 

List  Prices  of  No.  21  Steel  Run  Stand  and  Equipment 

BQUIPHENT Pounds 

Stand  only,  open  front   
Stand  only,  closed  plain  front   
Stand  only,  closed  paneled  front   
Plain  Galley  Dump   
No.  8  Bettis  Lead  and  Slug  Case,  as  illustrated  .   . 
No.  9  New  York  Case  Brackets,  per  pair   
No.  7  Style  B,  Double  Case  Brackets,  per  pair  .  . 
No.  1  Hamilton  Patent  Tilting  Brackets,  per  pair  . 
No.  2  Three-Case  Tilting  Brackets,  per  pair     .    .    . 
No.  4  Three-Case  Brackets,  per  pair   
30-inch  Space  and  Quad  Case   
News  Cases,  per  pair   

215 

$20  00 
2ti() 23  50 
255 25  00 

30 

3  60 

22 
600 

25 
1  60 

17 I  26 
28 2  00 
35 2  40 
25 

1  90 Wi 75 
14 1  60 

With  the  exception  of  the  Case  Brackets  specified,  prevaUing  dis- 
counts apply  to  this  line  of  Steel  Run  Stands. No   21  Steel  Run  Stand— Job  Compositor's  Side 

This  excellent  piece  of  cabinet  work.  Steel  Run  Stand  No.  24.  when  fully  equipped  with  New  Departure  Cases,  represents  the 
acme  of  Steel  Run  Stand  construction,  and  the  most  advanced  type  of  composing  room  equipment.  The  ends  are  paneled  with  neatly 

moulded  edges.  The  back  has  seven  panels  with  chamfered  edges  like  a 
Polhemus  Cabinet.  The  front  rail  is  set  back  several  inches,  and  the  job 
cases,  when  in  place  set  back  several  inches  from  the  front,  providing  an 
extension  front  feature.  This  allows  plenty  of  knee  room  for  the  compos- 
itor. 

Constructed  of  hardwood  throughout,  with  all  exterior  surfaces 
nicely  varnished  like  the  best  of  cabinets.  The  runs  are  of  flat  steel, 
capable  of  sustaining  great  weight. 

This  equipment,  as  illustrated,  places  the  job  compositor  and 
the  news  compositor  on  opposite  sides,  so  that  there  will  be  no 
interference. 

The  top  equipment  illustrated  is  as  follows  :  Two  pairs  of  No.  4 
three-case  brackets ;  one  pair  of  news  cases ;  two  blank  cases ; 
one  No.  8  Bettis  lead  and  slug  case,  and  four  quarter-size  cases 
as  follows:  One  Perfection  rule  case,  one  Compact  rule  case, 
one  All-right  space  and  quad  case,  one  Wisconsin  quarter  case. 
Style  D.  Under  the  top  there  are  steel  runs  to  accommodate  forty 
full  size  cases. 

The  No.  8  Bettis  lead  and  slug  case  is  seventy-two  inches  long 
and  has  an  eleven-inch  blank  space  at  the  front  to  be  used  as  a  work- 

ing dump.  This  space  will  take  a  ten  by  twenty-four  inch  galley. 
The  compartments  for  leads  and  slugs  in  this  case  are  one  and  one- 
half  inches  deep  and  for  lengths  from  four  to  twenty-eight  picas, 
varying  by  single  picas,  omitting  the  twenty-seven  em  length. 

Occupies  floor  space  twenty-twoand  one-half  by  seventy  inches. 
Height,  from  floor  to  flat  top  forty-four  and  one-eighth  inches. 

News  Compositor's  Side 

The  prices  given  below  are  for  stand  only  and  do  not  include  the 
cases  in  the  body  of  the  stand  or  the  news  cases  on  the  top.  Selection 
of  case  equipment  can  be  made  as  requirements  demand. 

Prices  given  for  brackets  in  the  list  are  net.  and  any  discount 
allowed  on  the  Steel  Run  Stand  does  not  apply  on  such  brackets. 

Case  pulls  can  be  furnished  in  bulk  to  attach  to  the  fronts  of  old 
cases  at  four  cents  each,  list. 

List  Prices  of  No.  24  Steel  Run  Stand  and  Equipment 

EQUIPMENT Wel»ht 
Pounds 

Price 

Stand  only,  without  top  equipment   

260 

30 

22 
26 
17 
28 

36 

26 
14 

$26  00 
Plain  Galley  Dump   3  50 

No.  8  Bettis  Lead  and  Slug  Case,  as  illustrated  .... 
No.  9  New  York  Case  Brackets,  per  pair   
No.  7  Style  B.  Double  Case  Brackets,  per  pair  . 
No.  1  Hamilton  Patent  Tilting  Brackets,  per  pair  .   .    . 
No.  2  Three-Case  Tilting  Brackets,  per  pair 
No.  4  Three-Case  Brackets,  per  pair    .... 

5  00 

1  50 1  25 

2  00 2  40 1  90 

News  Cases,  per  pair   1  60 

See  additional  iUusirations  and  descriptive  matter  on  following  page 



The  Popular  Steel  Run  Stands 
Hed*m  StMt  Run  Standi  pUe*  th«  Job  compositor  and  th«  nvw>  eacnpoMiar  on  eppadt*  aMa*.  Ihiui  prwvaatiac  all  InlarfanaM, 

FMtf  man  can  work  at  tha  No.  22  Steel  Run  Stand  rontinuouily,  and  the  •avins  In  lima  will  quicklir  pay  (Or  to  aaat.  It  ta  tmtim 
hardwood  throuchout.  vary  atransly  bolinl,  an<l  tha  Slaal  Kunaara  Naw  D»- 
partura  atyla,  lot  Into  aaw  karfa  and  held  in  place  by  maana  of  lipa  at  tha  anda. 
wkiab  iBtarloek  with  wooden  atrip*.  There  are  no  nalla  or  acrewa  to  bae< 
looM^    TIm  atand  la  practieally  Indaatructlbla.  and  will  dve  laatina  aarvlca. 

TtM  Na  B  Staal  Run  Stand  raqulraa  no  brarketa,  a*  It  i*  built  with  a 
lip  to  bold  nawa  raaaa  Tha  job  caaea  ara  put  In  from  tha  back.  There  la 
MBpla  knee  room  for  tha  nawa  cocnpoaitar.  aa  tha  caaaa  do  noCeoma 
Id  a  Una  at  the  front  of  tha  aland,  but  aet  bark  about  flva  inchaa. 
11m  blank  apaca  batwaon  tha  two  pairs  of  news  caaaa  will  aarve  aa 
a  saOay  board  and  type  matter  can  be  placed  in  thisniaee  toadvan- 
tMi.  It  srill  alao  aarva  admirably  aa  a  lead  and  aluc  bank.  Rarular 
nu  alia  Up  caaea  can  be  uaed  and  there  is  ample  Aniter  room  be* 
Iwaan  eaaea.  ao  that  pulls  are  not  reguired.  However,  the  with- 
drawlug  of  tha  job  cases  is  facilitated  by  attachins  pulb  to  the 
oaaatnata. 

Oceupiaa  floor  apaca  twenty-alx  by  seventy  inchea.  Helffht  at 
ftant  forty-four  ana  thrae-quartcrs  inches. 

Tlie  prieaa  given  below  are  for  the  atand  imly  and  do  not  in- 
diada  the  caaea  In  the  body  of  the  frame  or  the  news  caaea  on  top. 
Dalaitlon  of  caae  equipment  can  be  made  aa  requirements  demand. 

Caaa  pulla  can  be  furnished  in  bulk  to  attach  to  the  fraota 
af  old  raaaa  for  four  cents  each,  list. 

Uat  Prkaa  of  No.  S  Steal  Ran  Stand 

i:aiiiii«,TMn>-teenai«wo— 

Opanfyoot  . 
Cfaaad  Plain  Front 
doaad  Paneled  Front 

Watai* 

320 

Steal  Run  Stand  Na  23  has  copy  drawers  under  the  news  caaea.  and  full  laocth  dump  over  the  Jobeaaai 
■opariorlty  and  la  moat  aubatantially  and  compactly  built.    It  will  viva  miiua  for  an  Indeflnite  period,  i 

aa  well  aa  uaaful  In  any  compoainc  room. 

m*  ia  on  aaaaHaiiC  Uaa  a^aaadaralaly  prie*d  printing  ̂ 0tem  fitmihm  aa  many  aa«»<<aif  caetoateri  wtU  leatOV- 

It  alao  haa  otiiar  polala  of 
d  will  prove  ornamental 

.        _  Tbia  stand  la  made  with 
paneled  front  or  with  eloaad  plain  front.  The  news  rompoaltora 
and  the  Job  eompoaltora  ara  placed  on  ODpoalta  aMea  and  there  will 
be  no  Intarfaranea.  Four  man  can  won  conlinuoualy  at  the  aama 
stand,  two  on  each  ahia.  Made  of  aalactad  hardwood  and  flniabad 
like  the  beat  nadai  of  eaUnata.  The  runa  ara  of  flat  staal,  Naw 
Departure  atyla,  let  Into  aaw  karfa  and  bald  by  Una,  which  interlock 
with  wooden  atripa.  Thaaa  modem  Staal  Run  Staada  whan  flilad 
with  caaaa  and  fully  equipped  compara  in  every  laapact  with  the 
beat  of  caUneta.  Tha  Na  28  Stand  will  take  thirty-two  full  aise  Up 
raaea  arrangad  In  two  tiara,  aixtaaa  caaaa  in  each  tier. 

It  raqulraa  ao  caaa  brackata,  aa  it  ia  built  with  a  top  to  hold 
news  caaaa.  Tha  job  raaaa  are  put  In  (mm  the  back,  aa  tha  illus- 

tration ahows.  There  la  ample  knee  room  at  the  side  for  the  news 
compoaltara.  aa  tha  caaaa  do  not  come  to  a  line  at  the  front  of  the 
stand,  but  aet  back  about  Ave  Inchea  aa  shown.  Tha  blank  uksce 
between  the  two  paira  of  nawa  raaaa  wiU  aerve  aa  a  valley  board  and 
type  matter  can  be  placed  in  thia  apace  to  advantMCa.  It  will  alao 
serve  admirably  aa  a  lead  and  aluv  bank.  Ravular  full  aiae  Up  caaaa 
ran  be  uaad  in  all  of  thaee  aUnds.  and  tbara  win  tw  ample  flngar 
room  betaaan  caaaa,  ao  that  pulls  wlU  aot  ba  raquirad.    However. 

the  withdiawins  of  the  job  caaaa  wiU  be  facilitated  by  attaching 
pulls  to  the  ease  fronta.  Occupiee  floor  apace  twenty-alx  by  aaventy 
mchee.    Baisht  at  front,  forty-four  and  tbraa-quartara  Inchaa, 

Tha  pricoa  beknr  are  for  the  atand  only  and  do  not  include  the  caaae 
in  the  body  of  the  cabinet  or  the  news  caaea  on  top.  Selection  of 
caae  equipment  can  be  made  as  roiuirementa  demand. 

Case  pulls  can  be  furnished  in  bulk  to  attach  to  the  fronu 
of  old  caaaa  at  four  cents  each,  list. 

LM  Prkaa  of  Na  22  Steel  Raa  8laa4 

Open  Front   
Cloaed  Plain  Front 
Cloacd  Paneled  Front 

Urn t  amkitet  to piaaaflia^  iHiiiianfi 

Ruling  Pen  Cabinet 
Thia  te  a  omvenient  cabinet,  which  it  hae  hllherta 

order.    It  ia  a  neceeaity  in  every  bookbladary  hr  tlM  ajala— Ihi  ilwaa  of  raUn«  | 
Made  of  aah.  flniahed  antiqoa  with  thrae-ply  am  Mr  liytia—.  wMch  cwHMt 

making  a  flrat-claaa  piece  o*  arork  In  every  raapaet.    Bach  drawer  haa  alx 
the  eompartmanta   batac  eight    -.__j_  ^  «_..__  - 
andoaa-quartarfaytwoaadUvaa-  Uat  Priiaa  aad  Manaiiiai  af  Kallag  tm 
quartan  tawbaa.  and  three  cam- 

partmanla.  flva  aad  oa»half  tar  two 
and  tiirea-quartara  laeiMa  deep.  hMida 

Bvary  aatabUahmanl  doing  paper 
raUag  ar  blank  book  maaafaetarimr 
ahooM  have  one  of  thaaa  hmdy  Oifc- 
inau.  It  often  bappane  that  lla  aiat 
la  saved  in  a  vary  few  maallw.  far  eai- 
pkiyeee  all  appradato  a  oonvanlaMa 
which  will  permit  afaaiala— til  way  .^^^.^ 

of  atorlag  mUng  pena  and  roquiaita*.    Add  ona  of  thaaa  OablMta  to  rear  plHit  aad  aala  tka 
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Tracy  Steel  Run  Stands 
Economy  in  composing  room  equipment  and  cleanliness  are  combined  in  these  stands.  They  comprise  the  latest  development 

in  steel  run  stand  construction.    No  dust  can  accumulate  under  the  cases  on  these  stands,  and  there  is  no  waste  space. 
Brackets  have  been  disresarded,  thus  providing-  a  solid 

board  top,  one  side  of  which  can  be  used  as  a  working  bank, 
or  it  will  take  a  full  length  Bettis  lead  and  slug  case,  eighteen 
inches  wide.  On  the  other  side  can  be  placed  a  pair  of  job 
cases  on  the  lower  section,  and  the  upper  board  used  as  a  galley 

bank  or  a  lead  and  slug-  bank,  or  two  pairs  of  news  cases  can 
be  placed  in  the  usual  way.  There  are  forty  California  job 
cases  in  the  body  of  the  Cabinet,  taking  twenty  standard,  full 
size,  lip  front  cases  in  each  tier.  Under  the  news  case  bank 
there  is  an  additional  bank  for  the  storage  of  galleys  contain- 

ing type  matter. 
This  bank  is  nine  inches  wide  and  extends  the  full  lengi;h 

of  the  Cabinet.  Immediately  over  this  bank  are  two  copy 
drawers  ten  and  three-quarters  by  thirtyK>ne  inches  inside. 
The  tops  are  removable  and  adjustable,  thus  allowing  a  move- 

ment of  four  inches  to  control  the  overhang,  which  can  be 
thrown  to  either  side  of  the  stand  to  the  extent  of  four  inches. 

Job  side  Nob.  26  and  27  Tracy  Steel  Run  Stands,  with  forty  lip  front  California  job 
cases  in  place.    (The  bank  can  be  used  independently,  or  with 

an  18x72  inch  Bettis  lead  and  sIuk  case) 

Flat  Steel  runs  of  extra  thickness  and  extra  width  are  used 
to  hold  the  job  cases,  with  five-inch  extension  fronts  when  cases 
are  pushed  back  in  position.  This  permits  the  withdrawal  of 
any  case,  which  can  be  placed  in  any  desired  position  in  front  of 
another  case  without  withdrawing  it.  a  most  valuable  and 
economic  feature. 

The  News  Side  No.  26  Tracy  Steel  Run  Composing  Room  Stand 

No  brackets  are  required  with  these  stands.  They  are  per- 
fectly rigid  and  guaranteed  to  remain  so.  They  are  made  of 

selected  hardwood,  fillet!,  stained  and  varnished. 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Tracy  Steel  Run  Stands 

No.  27  Tracy  Steel  Run  Stand.  Occupies  floor  space  28x 
70V-;  inches.  Heightatfront43Vi  inches.  Total  height 

from  floor  to  extreme  top,  when  cap  cases  are  not  " 
used,  57  inches,  thus  allowing  a  clear  view  of  the  com- 

posing room  with  no  obstruction.  Weight,  crated  for 
shipment,  440  pounds.   List  price,  without  cases  .    .    .  $42  00 

No.  26  Tracy  Steel  Run  Stand.  Same  as  No.  27,  described 
above,  except  for  the  omission  of  the  two  copy  drawers 
under  the  news  case  bank,  and  also  omitting  the 
special  9-inch  bank  under  the  two  copy  drawers. 
Weight,  crated  for  shipment, 400  pounds.  List  price, 
without  cases   35  00 

List  price  of  Tracy  Stand  Tops  only        12  50 

Tracy  Steel  Run  Stands  have  proven  very  popular  with  many  of  the  larger  printers  of  this  country.  There  are  several  com- 
posing rooms  entirely  equipped  with  them.  The  one  great  advantage  of  the  Tracy  Steel  Run  Stands  is  the  fact  that  when  the  cap 

cases  are  not  used  the  extreme  height  of  the  stand  is  but  fifty-seven  inches,  allowing  a  clear  view  of  the  entire  composing  room. 

Galley  Racks 
These  Galley  Racks  and  Galley  Brackets  are  the  most  substantial  brackets  made  and  are  in  general  use 

in|thousands  of  printing  offices  throughout  the  world. 
The  brackets  are  held  on  a  stout  hardwood  frame,  and  braced  as  shown  in  cut. 

Made  of  iron,  and  held  in  sockets  which  are  firmly  screwed  to  the  frame  ;  take  single 
and  double  galleys.  The  prices  quoted  below  are  for  Racks  with  8-inch  arms  (No. 
14),  to  take  double  column  galleys. 

For  medium  and  small  composing  rooms  these  Galley  Racks  will  be  found  a  great 
convenience.  There  is  always  a  blank  wall  space  where  the  rack  may  be  attached 
without  interfering  with  the  workmen. 

List  Prices  of  Brackets  and  Sockets 

Pricb  Per  Pair 
LENGTHS 

Weight 

Pounds 
No.  14 Inclined 

No.  16 Reveraible 
2V4 

4 
7 

$0  40 

75 

1  25 

$0  40 

10-inch  Arms   75 
1  25 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Galley  Racks 

Dimensiona  of  Frame 
Inches 

Weisht.  Complete! 

Pounds 

Price 

For  6  Galleys          IVixWAaxSl  22  I    *  S  00 
For   8  Galleys                     IHxW/iexSS  27  4  00 
For  10  Galleys           li/2Xl4'Aox46  35  5  00 
For  12  Galleys           IVaxWAaxSS  40  6  00 

For  16  Galleys           li^xl4'/iox67  60  '        7  50 
For20 Galleys   i      lHxl47Aex86  65  10  00 

The  prUes  quoted  on  this  page  are  subject  to  prevailing  discounts 
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New  York  Double  and  Quadruple  Stand* 
Th»  New  York  Cua  Standt  w«re  dcaiviwd  to  •eonomiM  Ikmr  tpta.  thmy  k*t*  iIm  mntaat  tm—  caiMwlly  to  Imm  arM.    TW 

low  oaM  proi«et<  into  tha  allay  Mvatal  tnehaa.  affanilBC  tha  compoaltor  ampla  kiw*  ruim.    Tha  anich  of  th«  lower  rmta 
i>  ju>l  risht  fur  rapid  aattins.    

Tha  ran  «ua  !•  raind  abova  tha 
knrar  and  Drmurht  forward  cloaar  lu 

Cha  oompaaltor'a  hand,  whila  not  ui>- 
structinf  tlia  flsura  boxaa  of 

THa  caaaa  ara  hald 
on  itronv  Iron  braeliata. 
arcurrly  errawcd  to  a  hard 
WfMjd  lo|».  which  in  vary  use- 

ful fur  •turinir  ticd-u(i  mat- 
tar.  Tha  utilit)'  of  tha  Nu.  ;! 
Doutilr  Stand  ran  be  In- 
rrv«M<d  by  BubatitutJnff  thrrv 
raiir  brwrkata. 

A  doubla  atand  hokU 
thirty  caaaa  and  two  pain  uf 
nawa  eaaaa  on  top.  A  qua<l- 
nipla  atand  holda  aixty  caaaa 
and  foor  palm  of  nawa  caaaa 
on  top,  Pricaarlvan  balow  In* 
elude  tha  brackata,  but  not  tha 
caaa  on  top. 

Thaaa  standi  bava  baan  in 

UM  in  aome  of  tha  baat  printlnv  oAcaa 
for  many  years  and  hava  bean  foynd  an- 
tjraly  •atiifaetory  In  avary  way. 

•r  Nnr  Tack  DaabIa  and  Qaadrapia  BtMia 

1  New  York  Sinsla  Stand    .   . 
2  Naw  York  Doubla  Stand 
S  Naw  York  Quadruple  Stand 
4  Naw  York  Window  Stand     . 

IS  Caaaa  and  1  pair  on  top 
SO  Caaaa  and  I  pairs  on  top 
60  Caaaa  and  4  pairs  on  top 
W  Caiai  and  X  pair*  on  top 

ISxSM l«xTOH 

ItxTOH SSxKH 

W.MI 

Ttpoonda US  pound* 
ZXS  pounds 
USpognds 

I     r*. 

I«H 
MM 
ISM 
MM 

Case  Stands  and  Racks 
Tbaaa  Case  Stands  and  Racks  ara  all  made  of  hardwood,  and  bolted  tocethar  firmly.    Tha  hivh  caaa  racka  ara  braced  at  tha  can- 
ter with  boltad  rods  to  prevent  spraadinir,  and  Iwth  stands  and  racks  will  ramain  riffiil  after  kma  and  sta*dy  usa.    To  aiiuip  a  iirint- 

ins  plant  with  theaa  caaa  stands  probably  raiiuiraa  tna  rary  laaat  lnvaatRM*nt,  an<i  whan 
price  is  an  object  and  must  be  considerv^d,  in  prafaranca  to  style,  they  will  pnivc  tu  ba 

satisfactory  in  every  way.  As  a  matter  of  fact  a  vary  aarvleaaUa  oAlca  aqulpmant  may 
ba  purchaaad  with  a  very  smalt  pecuniary  outlay.  For  oflleaa  locatad  in  district* 
whara  space  1*  not  of  vital  impurtancv.  thaaa  caaa  standi  and  racks  ar*  Just  a* 
satisfactory  a*  hiirhar  priced  steel  nin  caaa  stand*.  Thay  ara  shipped  to  pur- 

chasers in  tha  natural  arood  and  in  a  knocked  doam  eotidltkin.  Whan  *ia«n<nlsil. 
and  If  It  Is  desired  to  improve  their  appaaranea.  thay  may  ba  coverad  with  a  coat 
of  shellac  and  than  vamishad.  This  may  be  flono  at  a  cost  of  only  a  few  dime*  and 
almoat  anyone  who  can  asaa  brush  can  apply  the  nhrllac  and  afterwards  the  varnish 
to  tha  stands.  Tha  varnish  will  add  a  lustre  ami  briirht«>n  the  wuiMlwnrk  considerably. 

As  will  be  obaarvad.  there  is  a  lanr*  assortment  of  t'ase  ,Stands  and  Kaeks 
listed,  both  in  sinsia  and  doubla  tiers,  Httad  for  cases  of  various  sixes.  Should  you, 
however,  not  6nd  in  tha  list  exactly  what  you  raf|uirT^  tha  American  Type 
Founders  Company  invites  you  to  eorr**paod  on  tha  suhiact.  Its  vast  axparlaiica 
and  intimate  knowleiiire  on  all  mattaca  partainlnff  to  tha  printina  craft  and  tha 
proper  equipment  uf  printins  cAeea  I*  always  at  your  sarvica.  As  tha  larcaat 
dealer  in  all  raquiaitss  for  the  printer,  the  American  Type  Pounders  Company  I* 
in  a  position  to  render  to  Ita  etiatomar*  h<-tter  service  than  can  ba  obtained  frani  any 
other  supply  houaa.  Tha  eonvanlaat  locatiim  nf  the  many  selllna  houses  of  the  Amer^ 
lean  Type  Founders  Company  vlvaa  It  a  craat  advantasa  in  fllllnv  ordera  prampUy. 
No  matter  where  tha  etiatbnMe*  ars  located  thia  company  has  a  sailing  house  nearby 
that  arill  rive  all  buainad*  pronipt  and  earafol  attantko. 

I  Dimensioas  af  Case  Stoad* 

Sinde,  without  Rack*    ^*!*}* 
■«;ingle.  arlth  Rack*  for  12  two-third* Ca»M  .   .   .  MxSH 

.  .~:>iik'le.  with  Racks  for  12  thr«»4iuartar  Caaa*.  MxSOH 
.-^iriKle.  with  Racks  for  8  full  siia Caaaa    ...  »xMi* 
Sinsle.  with  Racks  for  U  full  sise  Cases  »xa*Mi 
Double  New*,  arithout  Racks  Ma«0 
DouM*  News,  with  Racks  for  »  full  sixe Case*  .  MxSO 
Double  News,  with  Racks  for  10  full  siie  Casea   .  MxW 
Double  News,  with  Racks  for  12  full  size  c:asaa    MxW 
Double  Job  Stand,  with  Racks  for  8  full  siieand  8  two-thlrdaCaaaa  »x«0 
Double  JobStand.  with  Racksforllifull  sixe  and  in  two- thirds  Caaaa  »x«0 
Double  Job.Stand,  with  Racksfor  12  full  site  and  12  two-thirdsOaaea  MxtO 
DoublaJobStand,  with  Racksforl2full  site*  12  three-<luarterCaaaaa*aM% 
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Roll  Front  Case  Racks 

Many  printers  have  desired  to  do  away  with  the  ordinary  case  racks  and  substitute  cabinets,  and  thus  increase  the  life  of  the 

type  by  keeping  it  free  from  dust.  On  account  of  the  expense  involved  and  the  fact  that  their  old  cases  could  not  be  sold  or  utilized. 

they  have  hesitated  in  making  the  needed  improvement.  This  new  Case  Rack  solves  the  prob- 

lem The  Roll  Front  Case  Backs  are  equal  to  cabinets  in  every  way,  and  they  really  are  cabi- 
nets and  not  case  racks  in  the  ordinary  sense  of  the  term.  They  are  fitted  with  steel  runs, 

and  are  thoroughly  well  built.  The  roll  front  is  fitted  with  the  finest  brass  desk  lock.  A 
single  lock  secures  the  entire  tier  of  cases. 

Made  of  ash,  finished  in  antique,  same  as  regular  high-grade  cabinets.    
The  prices  are  for  Case  Racks  only  and  do  not  include  the  cases.    These  Racks  can  be       1^^^|)= 

made  to  fit  special  cases.   Case  pulls,  attached  to  case  fronts,  6  cents  each;  in  bulk,  4  cents  each. 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Roll  Front  Case  Racks 

1              CwuHy Helxht 
1         Width Depth Welcht 

Price 

No 1 16  full  size  cases 45  inches 36  inches 24  inches 175  pounds 
$20  00 No ?, 53  inches 36  inches 24  inches 210  pounds 23  00 

No 

fi 

63  inches 36  inches 24  inches 225  pounds 28  00 

No 4 73  inches 36  inches 24  inches 260  pounds 32  00 

No S 83  inches 36  inches 24  inches 290  pounds 
35  00 

No (, 40  full  size  cases 93  inches 36  inches 24  inches 325  pounds 
40  00 

_^j — -   — — _ — !_:   

The  prices  qitoted  are  subject  to  prevailing  discounts 

"Everything  for  the  printer"  is  a  slogan  which  has  the  earmarks  of  accuracy  when 
applied  to  the  American  Type  Founders  Company.  Its  aim  is  always,  not  only  to  keep 
abreast  of  the  times,  but  to  aid  its  customers  in  every  way  by  bringing  to  their  notice  every 
new  device  or  machine  which  will  aid  the  development  of  the  printing  art.  Write  us  your 
requirements.    Our  service  and  experience  are  at  your  disposal. 

Indexed  Electrotype  Cabinet 
A  practical  Indexed  Electrotype  Cabinet  is  here  offered  in  the  Indexed  Electrotype 

Cabinet  No.  18.  The  question  of  the  proper  filing  of  the  original  cuts  and  electrotypes  is  a 
vital  one  in  houses  where  the  assortment  is  large.  A  large  amount  of  money  is  usually 
tied  up  in  them  and  it  is  economy  to  place  them  in  a  cabinet  where  they  will  be  preserved  and 

protected   from  in- 

Indexed  Electrotype  Cabinet  No 

jury,  and  where  they  can  be  found  when  wanted.  The  use 
of  the  Indexed  Electrotype  Cabinet  absolutely  prevents 
any  cut  from  being  lost  or  mislaid,  and  but  a  moment  is 
required  to  find  any  original  cut  or  electrotype.  When 
in  use  the  Cabinet  is  so  arranged  that  each  cut  or  electro- 

type has  a  place  specially  partitioned  off  for  its  ac- 
commodation. The  space  is  laid  out  in  the  right  size  to 

accommodate  the  cut,  and  there  is  no  waste  of  room.  Itis 
properly  recorded  in  the  Index  Book,  which  accompanies 
each  Cabinet. 

To  find  a  cut,  a  glance  at  the  Index  Book  will  show 
its  exact  location,  giving  the  number  of  the  drawer  in 
which  it  is  located,  also  the  section  of  the  drawer  and  the 
division  of  the  section  as  shown  in  the  illustration.  When 
an  original  cut  is  withdrawn  from  the  Cabinet  for  the 
purpose  of  having  electrotypes  cast  from  it,  a  record  is 
made  in  the  Index  Book,  giving  the  date  of  its  withdrawal 
and  where  it  was  sent,  thus  maintaining  a  constant  control 

of  each  cut.  The  method  of  laying  out  the  di-awers  is 
shown  in  the  illustration  below.  The  drawers  are  slotted 
on  the  inside,  all  around  on  the  front,  sides  and  back  at 
intervals  of  three-eighths  of  an  inch.  The  full-length 
divisions,  which  run  from  front  to  back,  are  also  slotted  at 
intervals  of  three-eighths  of  an  inch  on  both  sides.  These 
full-length  divisions  are  placed  in  the  proper  position, 

leaving  sufficient  space  to  ai-comiiKKlate  tlu'  cuts  which  are 
about  to  be  placed 
in  the  Cabinet.  The 

smaller  ci"oss  divis- ions are  then 

j'y. 
placed  in  po- 

sition sepa- rating each  cut  and  making  a  distinct  compartment  to  fit  each  cut.  As  soon  as  cuts 
are  properly  laid,  a  record  should  be  entered  in  the  Index  Book.  Full  details  as  tn 
indexing  are  furnished  elsewhere. 

Points  of  Superiority.  These  Cabinets,  with  steel  runs,  allow  the  drawers 
to  be  placed  compactly  in  the  Cabinet  and  afford  a  saving  in  space  occupied  of 
twenty-five  per  cent.  Each  drawer  is  also  fitted  with  a  metal  number  plate,  and 
the  Index  Book  accompanies  each  Cabinet  without  extra  charge.  The  Cabinets 
are  made  of  ash,  finished  in  antique  oak,  and  will  give  thorough  satisfaction.  They 
are  constructed  in  three  sizes  like  regular  type  cabinets.  The  two-third  size  drawer 
is  fifteen  and  one-eighth  by  twenty  and  one-half  inches  inside  ;  the  three-quarter 
drawer  is  fifteen  by  twenty-four  and  five-eighths  inches  inside;  the  full-size 
drawer  is  fifteen  by  thirty  and  one-half  inches  inside.  All  drawers  have  exten- 

sion side  rails  at  the  back,  enabling  a  drawer  to  be  fully  drawn  and  making  the  cuts  in  the  back  readily  accessible.  The  prices 

given  are  for  the  Cabinets,  fully  equipped,  ready  for  use.    All  drawers  are  of  the  favorably-known  pattern,  "New  Departure." 

Indexed  Electrotype  Drawer.  This  cui 
appears  when  divided  otT  and  tilled 

howa  a  drawer  as  it 

ith  cuts  or  electro- 
types. Note  that  every  cut  ia  in  a  distinct  compart- 

ent,  and  that  the  dimensions  are  arranged  in 
both  directions  to  fit  various  sizes  of  cuts. 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Indexed  Electrotype  Cabinets 

No. 
Number  end  Siee  of Height Width Depth WeiEht 

Price Number  and  Sise  of Height 
Width 

Depth WeiKht Inches Inchn Inches Pound. Drawer 
Inches 

Inches 
Inches 

Pounds 

1 20  Two-thirds    . 
37% 25V4 

21 180 
$25  00 

10 

40  Three-quarter 68 

29% 

21 400 

$53  00 

2 25  Two-thirds    . 45VI 25W 
21 

226 
30  00 11 50  Three-quarter 84 

29% 

21 475 65  00 
3 30  Two-thirds    . 

53% 26y4 
21 275 35  00 12 60  Three-quarter 99 

29% 

21 

550 

78  00 4 40  Two-thirds    . 

69 
26W 

21 860 
48  00 

13 

20  Full-size     .   . 37% 

35% 

21 250 

35  00 b 50  Two-thirds    . 
84W 25H 

21 426 
60  00 

'  14 

25  Full-size     .   . 

44y4 35% 

21 

300 
40  00 6 60  Two-thirds    . 

99 

25% 
21 

476 72  00 
i  15 

30  Full-size     .   . 53 

35% 

21 

350 

45  00 
V 20  Three-quarter 

37% 29% 
21 200 

30  00 
16 40  Full-size     .   . 68 

35% 

21 

475 
60  00 

8 25  Three-quarter 
4414 

29% 

21 
260 

35  00 

17 

50  Full-size     .   . 84 

35% 

21 

575 75  00 

S) 
30  Three-quarter 53 

29% 
21 

300 
40  00 

'■'  IB 

60  Full-size     .   . 

99 

36% 

21 

650 

90  00 
The  Fifty  Drawer  and  Sixty  Drawer  Cabinets  are  furnished  in  one  or  two  tiers,  as  desired,  at  tiie  same  price. 

Speciai.  Notice.  The  above  prices  include  the  Cabinets  fitted  with  a  full  equipment  of  division  slats,  including  five  of  the 
Blotted  divisions  for  each  drawer  in  the  two-third  size  Cabinets,  and  six  for  each  drawer  in  the  three-quarter  and  full-size  Cabinets : 
also  with  a  large  assortment  of  cross  divisions,  in  various  lengths.  Extra  slotted  division  strips  5  cents  each,  list.  Each  drawer  is 
fitted  with  a  metal  number  plate,  as  shown  in  the  illustration. 

One  Indexed  Book  is  furnished  for  each  Cabinet,  regardless  of  the  size  of  the  Cabinet.  Additional  Books,  if  required  will  be 
furnished  for  $1.00  each,  list.    Write  for  discounts. 
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Wood  Type  Cabinets 

1.1.   2^Y["'15[E!^'^J'r**  ?7  "'^  "'J''  ''"~.'  *"?^  "■  "^l  "*"•  •'"•  "KJUlPP"!  wlUi  N.W
  D«|MU1an  Cum.    In  Umh  CkbinMa 

*•  S?*i?  "J^Tfl"!?  """i  '""  '™". ''";'  "nd  at  th«  ••m.  Utne  wwry  Mtar  ia  avmlUbli  wUhoul  di«turWn«  other.. Hi*  No.  9  Cabiiwt  tbuwii  har«  oceuptM  but  ninaaquani  fort  of  floor  •Baeoand 
■Sbrd*  on*  hundrod  and  forty  aquaro  feat  of  cai*  mrtmcr  fur  tha  nitaawlic 
(tinra  of  wood  type, 

wood  Tn*  Oabinau  are  made  to  hold  two  liaaa  of  eaaaa.  vtau:  Noa.  I,  t.  S.  7 
•Bd^  to  hold  cam  twMity-threa  by  thirty-twoaadofw-ouartarlnchaa  and  known 
■a  tha  raBuhw  Wood  Typo  Cabinat.  while  Noa.  4,  S.  6.  •  and  lu  ar»  made  to  h»l<l 

n   
tSS"^^"'*'';;''!'** '"'  '""»•'<»«•  fnchaa,  and  thia  aiu  la  known  an  thr  Mamm.ith t  Wood  Typo  CaMnot.    They  are  very  aubatanttelly  conatmrtad  nf  aith.  fliii»h«l  in 

The  eaaaa  are  afetted  on  the  aidea  and  have  movable  atriua  whirli ntiaua  «».     ••■•  lam  «™  atuiuai  on  «ie  anea  ana  nave  movable  atrlui  _   
laybeadjaatad  toptcaa.  The  eaaaa  In  the  Hammuth  ahteltwenty-thrae  by  forty- 

foor)  have  a  canter  bar.  aa  ahown  in  the  illuatratiun,  while  the  raaea  In  the  rqtular Ma  have  no  center  bar. 
To  meet  the  demand  for  CabineU  of  craatar  atoraco  capacity,  there  are  four 

new  aixea,  riitiraa anted  by  Noa. 
8.  9  and  10.    Thaae  CabineU  an 
made  with  ateel  nina  and  have 
iwcnly-flve   raaea  in   each   tier. 
l>ut  orcupy  the  eame  floor  apace 
and  are  tha  Mme  heicht  aa  Oabi- 
neta    with    wood    runa    hoklinK 
twenty  eaaaa  In  each  tier.    ThIa 
rapreaanta  a  sain  in  floor  apare 
of  twanty-flve  par  cent,  an  iirm 
of  intereat  where  apace  la  limited 
and  rent*  are  hish. 

Wood  Type  Caaea  for  Wood 
Type  Cabineta.    All  eaaaa  haWnir 
movable  etrlpa  are  adjuatable  i^ 

picaa.  The  atrlpa  are  alao  cut  by  even  picaa  ao  that  the  variationa  are  by  ainvle 
picaa.  For  inatanca,  a  whole  eaae  csn  be  adjuated  to  hoM  Ave  line  type  or  aix  line 
or  eiicht  line  aa  dealred,  or  part  of  each  In  the  aame  caae.  The  No.  2  Wood  Type 
Caae  haa  no  renter  bar,  while  tha  No.  3  Caaa  ia  flttad  with  a  center  bar  to  add  atrancth  and  to  auatain  the  heavy  load  which  will  be 
carried  when  caaea  are  filled.  The  aidea  and  center  bare  of  Wood  Type  Oaaaa  are  akitted  for  pica  adjuatment.  Each  eaae  In 
every  Wood  Type  Cabinet  ia  fltted  with  a  auttable  number  of  diviaion  atripa  without  extra  ehanre. 

iMroKTANT.    Each  Wood  Type  Cabinet  ia  liated  with  flat  top  or  with  (allay  top  under  the  aame  number.    Cuatomara  ahouM 
not  fad  to  apacify  clearly  which  la  wanted. 

Uat  Prieea  and  Dinrniaioaa  of  Wood  Type  CaMnat* 

3  Wood  T>p«  Cte*  OMd  ia  N<m.  4.  fe.  «.  t  sad  la 
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The  Cabineta  Noa.  8  and  10  with  ateel  runa  and  60  caaea  are  double  tier,  26  caaea  In  each  tier. 
Six  diviahm  itripa  are  aant  with  every  caae  in  a  Cabinet.    Extra  atripa  over  thia  amount  are  fnmlalMd  at  t  caata  aaeh. 

Uat  Priaaa  af  Waad  iy»a  Oaaaa  ObIt 

WITH  UP  PROKIS  UKK  OUNN  ART  TYPB 

ieHx2IW  ifichaa,  elae  of  resular  type  caae,  no  center  bar   
v:^W  inches,  can  be  put  in  any  rerularcaaaatand,andffivaa224aquaralncheamorrapacethanNo.  1 
it  inrhe*.  trivea276  aquare  incheamoreapace  than  No.  2 — with  canter  bar   

'   I'fKacIc  with  Wood  Runa  to  hoM  20  No.  S  Wood  Type  Caaea,  flat  top.  heiKht.67Hincbea   
Caae  Rack  with  Steel  Runa  to  hold  26  No.  2  Wood  Type  Oaaaa.  flat  top,  haicht  I7H  iaebaa   
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Specimen  Cabinets  for  Particular  Printers 
The  proper  claaaificatlon  and  preaervation  of  apecimena  of  nrintiny  will « 

the  printer  to  ahow  hia  work  to  proapective  cuatomera  to  the  beat  advanta^a. 
There  ia  a  larve  line  of  apeeimen  caolneta.  which  Include  a  variety  of  aixaa.  forma 
and  pricca  in  order  to  meet  the  requiramenta  of  imrfm  and  email  printing  ofllcaa. 
Th,*  taliineta  contain  a  larva  number  of  ahallow  drawera,  which  can  be  labalad 
:in.t  i>n>i)erly  indexed.  By  thia  method  the  apeelmana  of  pHntinjr  are  not  unduly 
liiinrhcvl  and  are  caay  of  acceaa  and  convenient  for  diaplay.  Tha  Cabineta  can  ba 
uacvl  for  other  purpoeea  than  the  atotaca  of  apecimena  of  pr^ntinc  Samplea  of  atock. 
aniall  aui>i>liea.  blanka,  local  papara  and  pariodicala  can  ba  ayatamatlcally  atorad. 

We  can  f  umiah  any  atyle  of  cabhiat  and  ohall  ba  pleaaed  to  viva  you  Informa- 
tion recardins  the  complete  line.  Every  prinUn«  office  ahould  have  a  apeeimen 

cabinet  of  aome  kind.  The  American  Type  Foundera  Company  handlca  a  lanre 
variety  and  they  ranire  in  prieea  and  flniah  from  the  No.  1  ahown  In  the  illuatra- 
tion  at  t22.M  Hat.  up  to  the  beauUful  Specimen  Cabinet  No.  3  at  n2lLM.  Thia 
Caltinet  la  conveniently  arranffed  with  a  lanre  numlier  of  ahallow  drawers  aeeom- 
modatinff  almoal  any  aite  of  printed  matter.  The  aueeeaaf  ul  printer  will  not  ba 
alow  to  acknowledge  the  uaefulneaa  of  the  Specimen  Cabinet.  Realiae  for  a 
nwment  how  a  much  better  impreaaion  la  created  In  acuatocner'a  mind,  when  yrm 
iro  to  a  neat  cabinet  for  aamplea  of  your  work,  when  you  wiah  to  exhibit  them  to 
a  proapective  buyer  of  printing.  In  any  other  line  of  boaineaa  naatnaaa  in  the 
diaplay  of  merchandlae  counts  aa  an  important  factor.  Why  ahould  not  the  lama 
hold  (ood  In  the  eaae  of  the  printer,  eapeetally  when  the  deal  red  raauH  can  be 
obtained  at  auch  a  small  expenditure  ? 

In  addition  to  theaeflpaciman  Cabineta.  neatly  framed  aampleaof  your  beat 
efforts  in  printins  diaplayed  In  praninent  poaitiona  on  the  walla  of  your  oAVoa 
are  very  eifectlve  and  aaur  aaaiat  materially  In  Intereetinc  praepective  cnab 
who  may  riait  yoor  aatabnakawnt. 

Uat  Prica  and  Dliiaalaaa  af  Na.  1  Spaclana  CaMaat 

No.  1  .S(,e<!imen  Cabinet  containa  8  drawera  with  inaida  dimenaiona  U>Wx20  Inchea.  Four  of  thaaa  draarers  are  2  htchaa  deep. 
iniide.  and  four  are  4'i  inchea  deep,  inalde.  This  Cabinet  oeeiipiaa  floor  apace  20*i  inchea  deep,  hgr  2SH  tnrhaa  wide.  Tha 
he>sht  ia  S7W  inchea.  The  CaUnal  ia  made  of  aah  and  la  nicely  ifniabad.  Each  drawer  la  divUed  Inta  nhia  eonpartmanta,  arlth 
removabie  partitioaa.    Weicht.  CfBtad  for  ahipment,  IM  poDiala.    Ust  price          .     K 

Priema  vmoUd  on  lAta  pa«a  ore  mtha^rt  to  prow^iiimw  diaammia 
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Linotype  Magazine  Cabinet 
The  advent  and  adoption  of  machine  composition,  especially  in  newspaper  and  book  offices,  has  necessitated  the  introduction  of 

I  special  line  of  furniture  particularly  adapted  to  this  class  of  work.    The  Linotype  Mag-azine  Cabinet  has  met  with  much  favor, and  will  be  found  a  labor  saving  and  convenient 
addition  to  the  equipment  of  the  machine  office. 

Description 

It  has  a  working  top  thirty-eight  inches  high. 
It  provides  a  place  for  all  parts  and  accessories  of 
the  Linotype  outfit,  including  the  heavy  magazines. 
The  storing  of  these  expensive  parts  is  essential 
and  is  well  provided  for  in  the  large  vertical 
drawers,  which  are  always  accessible.  Built  of 
hardwood  throughout,  substantially  constructed 
and  nicely  finished  in  antique  or  any  other  desired 
shade.  The  back  is  paneled  and  well  finished. 

Equipment 
Matrix  Drawers.  In  one  tier  are  twelve  mat- 
rix drawers  with  shelving  bottoms  sixteen  inches 

wide,  each  drawer  containing  eight  grooves  or 
shelves,  providing  one  hundred  and  twenty-eight 
inches  of  storage  room  in  each  drawer,  or  one 
hundred  and  twenty-eight  running  feet  in  the 
twelve  drawers.  The  drawers  are  on  an  incline, 
thus  keeping  the  matrices  always  on  edge. 

Liner  Drawers.  At  the  top  of  the  middle  tier 
are  two  liner  drawers,  size  sixteen  by  twenty-eight 
and  one-half  inches  inside.   These  are  partitioned 

to  accommodate  all  sizes  of  liners.    Cleats  engage  the  slots  in  the  liners  and  hold  them  in  position. 
Blank  Drawers.  Beneath  the  liner  drawers  are  two  blank  drawers,  size  inside  twelve  and  one-half  by  sixteen  inches  and  two 

and  three-quarter  inches  deep.  On  the  end  is  located  another  blank  drawer,  size  sixteen  and  three-quarters  by  twenty-two  and  one- 
half  by  two  and  one-half  inches.  These  drawers  will  accommodate  tools  and  other  accessories. 

Ejector  Blade  Racks.  In  the  center  tier  at  the  bottom,  enclosed  by  a  roll  front  secured  with  lock,  are  three  shelves  for 
ejector  blades.  Each  shelf  will  hold  seventeen  blades:  any  size  blade  is  held  in  proper  position. 

Sorts  Tray  Rack.  At  the  side  of  the  ejector  blade  rack  is  another  compartment,  secured  by  a  lock,  fitted  with  flat  steel 
runs.  This  will  accommodate  eight  standard  size  sort  trays. 

Magazine  Drawers.  There  are  eight  upright  drawers  with  wheel  bearings  made  to  accommodate  the  No.  5  model  magazine. 
They  are  held  on  brackets  engaging  the  lugs  on  the  side  of  the  magazine.  If  No.  3  magazines  are  to  be  accommodated  they  require 
deeper  drawers,  and  this  size  cabinet  will  hold  five  of  them.   In  ordering  state  what  magazine  it  is  desired  to  accommodate. 

Galley  Racks.  These  are  arranged  in  double  tier,  fourteen  shelves  to  each  tier.  Will  accommodate  twenty-eight  standard 
double  column  galleys  eight  by  twenty-four  inches. 

Cupboard.  On  the  opposite  side  is  a  cupboard  with  door,  fitted  with  two  adjustable  shelves.  Size  twelve  and  one-half  by  nine- 
teen and  one-quarter  inches  by  twenty-three  and  one-half  inches  inside. 
Working  Top.  This  top  isof  hardwood,  one  and  one-half  inches  deep,  cleated  on  the  ends.  Size  thirty-seven  by  seventy-six  inches. 
The  American  Type  Founders  Company  will  be  pleased  to  quote  prices  and  submit  sketches  on  any  special  cabinets  required. 

We  are  in  a  position  to  offer  you  suggestions  in  your  equipment  which  will  save  you  time  and  money. 

List  Price,  Dimensions  and  Weight  of  Linotype  Magazine  Cabinet 
Occupies  floor  space,  35x74  inches;  height,  38inches;  weight,  crated,  1.000  pounds.    List  price   $160  00 
Special  magazine  cabinets  of  any  desired  size  can  be  made  to  order.     Drawings  and  prices  furnished  on  request. 

Job  Press  Cabinets 

A  pressman's  time  can  be  saved  and  economy  effected  in  waste  of  stock  by  the  use  of this  Cabinet.  It  affords  a  suitable  receptacle  for  tympan  paper,  gauge  pins  and  other  tools, 
benzine  can  and  wiping  rags.  One  cabinet  will  serve  two  presses  when  placed  in  the  center, 
a  little  back  of  the  pressmen.  Where  space  is  available  the  best  results  are  obtained  by 
having  a  cabinet  for  each  press. 

Each  unit  is  mounted  on  an  iron  pedestal  of  convenient  working  height  and  on  the 
top  is  a  plate-glass  mixing  slab.   There  is   a  special  compartment  for  the  benzine  can  and 

to  avoid  the  danger  of  spontaneous  combustion,  the  compartment  for  oily  rags  is  metal- 
lined.   The  usual  gauge  pin  drawer  is  provided. 

There  is  one  compartment  for  hard  press  board,  cardboard  and  filler  stock,  in  various 
grades  for  use  as  draw  sheets,  also  three  compartments  for  slip  sheets. 

The  Cabinets  are  made  in  three  sizes,  for  eight  by  twelve,  ten  by  fifteen  and  fourteen 
and  one-half  by  twenty-two  inch  presses.     Intermediate   sizes   may  be  accommodated 
in  the  next  size  larger. 
As  there  is  undoubtedly  a  desire  on  the  part  of  many  printers  to  improve  conditions  in  the 

pressroom  we  have  listed  here  a  very  serviceable  and  up-to-date  cabinet  for  the  pressman. 
While  to  some  the  investment  in  an  article  of  this  nature  may  .seem  unnecessary,  yet  un- 

doubtedly the  time  is  not  far  distant  when  such  improvements  will  be  eagerly  sought  for  by 
minating  and  progressive  printing  office  proprietor. the  discri: 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Job  Press  Cabinets 

Job  Press  Cabinet  No.  1.   Contains  three  compartments  for  slip  sheets,  14Viix8  inches  inside  :  one  com- 
partment for  draw  sheets,  14M>xll  inches;  metal-lined  compartment  for  rags,  gauge  pin  drawer, 

etc.   Height.  42  inches :  weight,  complete,  90  pounds.  Complete,  with  plate  glass  top.  Price      .    .  $15  00 
Job  Press  Cabinet  No.  2,    Contains  three  compartments  for  slip  sheets,  17'/i!xlOVi>  inches 

inside;  one  compartment  for  draw  sheets  17Vjx13  inches  inside;  metal-lined  com- 
partment plate-glass  top,  etc.  Height,  42  inches:  weight,  complete,  110 pounds.  Price  18  00 

Job  Press  Cabinet  No.  3.  Contains  three  compartments  for  slip  sheets,  24K>xl7Va  inches 
inside;  one  compartment  for  draw  sheets,  24V-j.xl7V-j  inches  inside  ;  metal-lined  com- 

partment, plate-glass  top,  etc.  Height,  42  inches;  weight,  complete,  150 pounds.  Price  22  00 

Ink  and  Roller  Cabinets 
Job  Press  Cabinet A  considerable  saving  of  ink  and  rollers 

will  quickly  follow  the  introduction  of  this  Ink 
and  Roller  Cabinet.    It  is  an  essential  portion 

of  the  equipment  of  any  printing  office  and  is  made  in  three  sizes. 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Ink  and  Roller  Cabinets 

Ink  and  Roller  Cabinet  No.  1.  With  shelf  for  ink,  shelf  for  brayers  and  slab 
and  brackets  to  hold  6  eighth  and  6  quarto  rollers.  Weight,  75  pounds. 
Height.  36=^i  inches.  Width,  27'/^  inches.  Depth.  15  inches,  outside.  List  price  $6  50 

Ink  and  Roller  Cabinet  No.  2.  With  shelves  for  ink,  brayers  and  slab  and  brackets, 
for  6  each  eighth,  quarto  and  half  me<iium  rollers.  Weight.  100  pounds.  Height, 
36'*-(  inches.   Width,  33H'  inches.    Depth.  15  inches,  outside.    List  price  ,    ,      9  50 Ink  and  Roller  Cabinet  No.  3.  With  shelves  as  before  and  brackets  to  hold  12 
eaeheighth.  quarto  and  half  medium  rollers.  Weight,  135  pounds.  Height, 
48-Vj  inches.  Width,  33'/a  inches.  Depth.  15  inches,  outside.  List  price   ...    13  00 

Ink  Slabs,  Marble 
Marble.  8x12   $1  25  12x18   $2  00  18x24   $3  75 
Prices  Quoted  on  this  page  are  subject  to  prevailing  discounts  which  will  be  quoted  on  application. 
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Linotype  Matrix  Cabinets 
This  CabiiMt  pimidM  a  coivtntoit  and  wf*  raraptarW  riir  th«  ttMmgm  at  (Im>  raluabU  matrtrOT,  apw*  bands  and  iuul>  which 

ac«mpany  •mry  llnory|M>  oiitflt.  Th*  eaoatnirtkm  l>  baanl  an  ■  caraf ul  mtudt  of  Um  i*iuir«aM«t>  at  and  afur  th*  MmMtioM  at 
(irartical  linoiyiw  axiiOTta.  No  linatyM  ouUlt  I*  camiiiMa  wtthout  ona.  Thia  la 
ih«  unly  iirmrtiraJ  eabinat  avar  nada  lor  hoUinc  tha  matriraa,  apara  land*  and 
thr  unall  bull  whkh  aeeoniMuty  a  linotypa  typaaattina  marhina.  Thay  ara 
(irmly  and  •ubaUuilially  raaalTueUd  of  hardwood,  nicaly  Aniahad.  Tha  rail  rurtaln 
frnnt  will  vrTectually  vxcluda  Iha  dual,  and  lialnff  provldad  wilh  a  Arat-claaa  lock 
iniurea  the  runtcnu  of  Uia  dniwor  fniRi  bains  tamparad  with. 

Tha  lua  of  tbaaa  raUnata  wahlai  tha  Unocypa  oporator  to  wparala  hta  matrleaa, 
•paca  faanda  and  unall  loola,  kaaplait  aaeh  In  aaparata  eompartmaata.  Thara  can 
ba  little  wear  and  no  riamaja  andar  thla  aiianaamawt.  Tha  roll  curtain  front  la  can- 
vu-faarkni.  and  can  be  ranovad  from  the  cabinet  by  liftinc  olT  tha  top.  It  la 
Rmooth-ninnlnir  and  aaay  to  ntantpuUte. 

l-^ach  drawer  la  fourtaan  and  una^uarter  by  Aftaan  inchea  inaida,  havfnc  tan 
••a  upon  which  tha  matrleaa  are  placed  adtfawlae  a»  lllutitratad  hefv.    The 
ty  of  each  drawer  la  one  hundred  and  forty-two  runnlnir  inrhaa  of  matricaa 

tuawiaa.    Thaae  drawers  are  aet  In  the  cabinet  on  an  incline.    Thia  poaition  of 
:itL-  ilrmweva  prevent*  the  matricee  from  falUnc  down  or  baeomlnir  diaarranffed  when 
the  uroovaa  ara  not  full.    The  illuatrmtlon  ahowa  tha  matricaa  In  place,  the  unflUad 
linea  bainc  held  by  metal  »lutf». 

Six  metal  alu^  are  fumlahad  with  each  drawer  In  all  theae  eabinata.  Tbaaa 
will  be  found  very  uaaful— hoMliw  up  the  enda  of  liitaa  of  matricaa  and  alao  for 
•efkarmtlnff  apeeial  charactara  not  alwaye  reuulred.  Theae  alura  ara  made  tha  Mma 
ehape  and  aixa  of  matrix  and  thraa,<)uartar»  of  an  inch  wide. 

Uat  Pricea  aad  Dlawnalaaa  af  Matrix  Cahiaeta  far  Unatypr  MacMaea 

1  A  Orawrra — for  1  or  2  machines 
'J  X  Drawers — for2  ti)4  machinca 
i  ttiDrawers— for4  tofimachinea 
4  UDrawer*— for<to8marhinaa 

.Spm'oi  Cabimftji  nftkU  pattern  huM 

Monotype  Cabinet 

"^         tU^tM  WMUi  llvstt  Watefcl        rt*m rawwr 

I       SOS  In.  18  In.  WSin.  ICOIba.aw 
I       SMIn.  MIn.  8M  In.  ITKIha.    n  W 
I       «Wln.  18  in.  ta*t  In.  Wllba.    MM 
1       46Hin.  Uln.  ID*,  in.  Zttlfaa.    MM 

to  crHmr.    /Vices  an^  dmwim^ 
fitmUlUd  am  rereipC  q^apart/ioaMena. 

Thia  Oabinat  haa  been  tlaalcnad  to  embody  the  idea*  of  monotype  users  and  operatora  for  a  safe  and  convenient  placa  for  holding 
The  door  b  aiiaiigaU  arith  holders  for  the  various  wranchea. all  accaaata  lea  to  tha  munotypa  caatins  machine  when  not  in  uae. 

screw-drivers  and  saucaa  furnished  with  the  machine  so  that  the 
Cabinet  rivea  the  operator  a  place  for  safely  and  neatly  keepinir  all 
appliancea  and  toola. 

The  molds  are  kept  in  two  slidinc  trays  at  the  top  of  the  Cabinet : 
each  holda  six  molds  in  such  a  manner  that  it  is  impoaaible  for  them 
to  strike.  Beneath  thaaa  trays  are  two  shelves  for  iMmnal  wedsaa ; 
each  shelf  holds  fifteen  wadsaa,  and  each  wedse  haa  ita  particular 
place,  where  it  is  protected  from  injury  and  where  it  may  baqulckly 
found.  Two  additioiuU  shelvca  provide  for  twanty-atebt  matrix 
cases:  each  case  beins  held  on  edse  and  prevented  from  striking 
the  other  caaaa.  Beneath  theae  sh^vee  are  four  dimwers  for  indi- 

vidual matricee;  each  drawer  is  divided  into  thirty-aevan  KTooves,  In 
which  the  matricaa  ara  stood  on  end.  A  bar  acroaa  the  center  <kf 
each  drawer  dividea  it  ao  that  matricaa  taken  from  the  matrix  eaaa, 
in  makinv  chanffea,  are  put  above  the  bar  in  the  same  irroove  from 
which  the  matricee  below  the  bar  are  taken  to  replace  thoea  ranwved 
from  the  matrix  case.  This  simple  and  convenient  arransamant 
reduces  the  time  of  the  change  to  a  minimum,  ami  avoida  miatahaa 

Uat  Price  aad  Diaienaiaaa  of  Monotype  CaMaet 

Heiitht.  26Vi  inches:  width.  14  inchea:  depth,  16  inchea :  weiitht. 
reedy  for  shipment.  75  pounds. 

List  price    C2  •• 

Monotype  Correcting  Case 
This  Case  was  desisned  to  save  floor  space  and  time  in  correctinc 

monotype  matter.  Ordinarily  the  corrector  occupies  a  full  siie  stand, 
restins  the  valley  on  one  lower  eaaa  and  takins  the  aorta  required 
from  the  other.  In  the  Monotype  Correctins  Caae  a  placa  la  provided 
for  the  iralley  itaelf  so  that  tha  corroetar occupies  but  half  the  space  formeriy  used  and  the  distance  his  hand  has  to 

■  ■■-x—r—  •pace,  flrure  or  point  is  reduced  to  the  minimum any  Irtwt-r  r Ust  price. 
travel  to  reach 

tlM 

Liner  and  Ejector  Blade  Cabinet 
I  daalimad  to  hold  thoea  essential  paru  of  a  Unotypa 
actor  bladaa.    Bow  to  take  care  of  the  latter  haa  been 

This  Cabinet  has  I 
machine— the  liners  aad  eiactorl 
a  problem  for  years. 

The  trays  for  the  liner*  are  so  anancrd  that  <«ch  liner  can  readily  be  seen  at 
a  clance.    The  raila  in  the  trays  are  so  adjusted  that  the  short  liners  coma  oppoaila 

the  loaacr  onaa,  thua  every  inch  of  apace  In  the  Inur  can  be  utiUiad. 
riviiw  auflleient  loom  to  hoM  tha  Hnara  for  flva  nacBlnaa.  Tha  tiaya 
are  removable. 

Dalow  the  liner  traya  are  racka  for  holdinir  the  pjector  hiadaa. 
racks    are   aiiaimad 

Uat  Pricee  aad  DIaMiisieas  of  Uner  and  Riectar 

Bla4sC^Mae<a 

The 
with  horisonlal  ^ 

the  bottom,  that  meat  per- 

pandleular  giuunas  at  the back.  Tliaaa  giuwaa  are 
thtrtaen  points  wide  and 
ona-half  Inch  deep  and  are 
five-sixteenths  inch  apart. 
The  bottueae  of  the  giuuvea 
are  lined  with  braaa.  Tha 
pjeclor  hiaiiss  ara  sat  on 
edce  and  poshed  hack  until 
the  ends  rest  la  ai«M»aa  at 
back,  thus  hoUW  them 
upriaht.  The  cabinet  has  a 

roll  front,  with  Yale  kx'k. 

l•^ 
l•^ 

MH 

«S m4  9f***ai  caa*ael».  witk  eee  4mnn4  a«« 

ir*V  4«  islsiiail  ea  tve^p*  V  t^tn^tmlUmt. 

which  aafeiy  sstMl—  the  valuable  eetltallla. 
No.  I  Cabikkt  has  one  liner  tray  aad  two  aiactar  Made  racks,  with  thlrtjr- 

four  aiiMf^ee  in  lach  rack,  aad  will  rive  ample  faom  for  liners  and  aiectors  for 
Ave  machine*. 

No.  t  Cahm>t  haa  two  Itaier  tr«y*  and  four  ajeclBr  blade  nwhfc  avIIMaat 
for  f ran  ate  la  eftsaa  marblnea. 

.-,  Umt  traya  and  alx  ejedar  Uade  racka,  aalBttant  far  fram  elxlaaa  la  thirty  a 
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Dorsey  Compositor's  Working  Cabinet 
The  Dorsey  Compositor's  Working:  Cabinet  is  a  time  saver  and  money  maker.    This  Cabinet  is  as  handsome  as  it  is  useful. 

Beautifully  varnished  and  finished  it  stimulates  personal  pride  and  neatness,  and  is  conducive  to  better  workmanship. 
Sloping  top  is  same  size  as  ordinary  lower  case.  Eight-inch  flat  surface  at  top  for 

slugs,  etc.    Two  drawers  each  with  two  compartments  for  copy,  tools,  etc. 
Five  letter  boards,  twenty-one  and  one-half  by  twenty-four  inches  inside,  to  store 

forms  as  completed.  Convenient  galley  racks  at  side  to  keep  galleys  off  the  floor,  free 
from  dust,  and  dirt,  accommodate  four  brass  galleys,  as  follows :  One  fifteen  and  one- 
half  by  twenty-two  inches;  one  twelve  and  one-half  by  eighteen  inches,  and  two  regula- 

tion single  column  galleys. 

List  Price  and  Dimensions  of  Dorsey  Compositor's  Working  Cabinet 
Height,  front,  45  inches;  back,  53  inches.    Width,  31  inches:  depth,  25  inches. 

List  price   $36  00 

Working  Galley  or  Job  Bank 
The  entire  surface,  including  the  main  working  space  and  the  compartments  for 

sort  boxes,  rule  case,  etc.,  is  full  brass  lined  with  heavy  sheet  brass.  All  division  strips 
are  also  brass  lined  on  both  sides.  The  brackets  fit  into  removable  sockets  which  can 
be  fastened  to  the  end  of  a  cabinet,  or  to  the  wall. 

At  the  right  is  a  compartment  into  which  can  be  placed  a  quarter  size  rule  case.  At 
the  top  is  a  space  filled  with  sixteen  removable  type  or  sort  boxes,  with  metal  bottoms 
screwed  to  the  wooden  rims.  At  the  upper  left-hand  corner  is  a  space  with  a  heavy 
zinc  cover.  This  space  is  for  working  tools  like  imposing  rule,  bodkin,  etc.  At  the  front 
is  the  main  work-space,  with  open  end  at  the  left  fitted  with  a  lip  to  serve  as  a  rest  for 
brass  galley.     Size  same  as  full  size  case. 

Under  letter  boards  is  large  open  space  for  storage  of  cuts  in  work,  per.sonal 
property  of  compositor,  etc. 

List  Prices  of  Working  Galley  or  Job  Banks 

List  price,  full  brass  lined,  including  brackets   $20  00 
List  price,  full  zinc  lined,  including  brackets   16  00 

Galley  Cabinets 
The  Dorsey  Workinjr  Cabinet 

The  Galley  Cabinets  displayed  on  this  page  show  the  two  styles  of  construction.    One  style  with  flattops  and  fiat  ends,  the 
other  with  tralley  tops  and  paneled  ends.    The  Galley  Top  Cabinets  are  superior  articles  and  the  shelves  rest  on  strips  fastened  to 

the  uprig-ht  center  divisions  and  ends.  This  method  of  construction  reinforces  the  frame 
and  they  are  more  rigrid  than  the  Cabinets  with  flat  sides.  In  addition  they 
have  the  sloping  galley  shelves  on  top,  which  are  convenient  for  correcting 

purposes. The  Cabinets  with  flat  tops  and  flat  sides  have  the  shelves  grooved  into 
the  uprights  and  ends.  They  are  strong  and  serviceable  and  in  the  smaller 
sizes  they  provide  a  satisfactory  article  at  a  very  moderate  cost. 

Each  shelf  of  a  large  size  Galley  Cabinet  should  be  numbered,  using  metal 
number  plates.  When  the  galley  is  put  in  shelf,  after  being  proved,  the  number 
of  the  shelf  should  be  put  on  the 
proof  slip.  When  proof  is  read 
the  number  on  it  indicates  where 
the  galley  can  be  found.  When 
the  galley  is  corrected,  the  com- 

positor may  find  that  the  shelf 
corresponding  with  the  number 
of  his  proof  slip  is  occupied  by 
another  galley,  in  which  case  he 
puts  his  galley  in  the  handiest 
vacant  shelf,  and  changes  the 
number  on  the  proof  slip,  so  that 
when  proofs  are  handed  to  make- 

up he  finds  the  galley  without 
any  loss  of  time.  The  No.  3 
Cabinet  shown  here  is  the  most 
popular  form  and  size  and  meets 
the  requirements  of  the  average 
printing  office  fully.  It  has  gal- 

ley top  and  paneled  ends.  An 
I  prove  of  great  economical  value  in  any 

No.  3  GaJley  Top  Cabinet  with  Paneled  Ends 

adequate  equipment  of  Galley  Cabinets    „   
well  equipped!  office.  No  feature  will  prove"  so  wasteful  as  the  lack  of  a  suitable place  to  store  the  loaded  galleys.  Such  a  condition  results  in  much  running  about 
lookmg  for  desired  matter;  consequently,  delays  in  the  execution  of  work.  It  re- 

sults m  much  pi,  which  is  always  expensive.  All  of  this  can  be  avoided  by  install- 
ing a  systematic  equipment  of  Galley  Cabinets. 
The  No.  9  Flat  Top  Cabinet  holds  forty  galleys  and  has  flat  ends. 
Realizing  fully  the  severe  strain  to  which  large  galley  Cabinets  are  subjected 

when  filled  with  loaded  galleys,  the  construction  of  these  is  such  as  to  enable  us  to 
Rive  an  absolute  guarantee  that  every  galley  Cabinet,  large  or  small,  will  remain 
firm  and  rigid  for  an  mdefinite  period.  They  are  made  of  selected  hardwoods 
throughout  from  well  seasoned  stock  and  finished  like  the  best  grades  of  printers'       ̂     „  in  »-r     .-  .t     n  i-    ,     ,.  .,  ,  k   i     n^  N..™h«r Cabinets  No.  9  Flat  Top  Galley  CabiTn-l  wuli  H;ii  Knds  and  Number 

T'L        '  oi     •  r  ^     ,.  .n  Plates  Attachfd The  efficiency  of  a  Galley  Cabinet  is  greatly  increased  by  having  the  galley 
shelves  numbered  consecutively.    This  feature,  as  noticed  by  the  price  list  below,  is  provided  at  a  small  addition  to  the  list  price. 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Cabinets  with  Galley  Tops  and  Paneled  Ends 

No. Tie™ style Capacity 
OtjTsiOE  Dimensions 

Wd»ht 
Founds 

Price 
Extra  with 

Height 

Inches 

Lonxth 

Inchea 

Depth 
Inchea Plates 

1 1 
2 
S 
4 
6 
9 

Galley  Top 
Galley  Top 
Galley  Top 
Galley  Top 
Galley  Top 
Galley  Top 

22  Double  Galleys       
50% 
50% 
50% 
50% 
50% 
50% 

12;^ 
23^^ 
34M. 

45 
66V^ 
98V4 

26% 
26% 
26% 
26% 
26% 
26% 

166 
280 

350 

475 

660 

900 

$14  00 
25  00 
36  00 

47  50 
62  00 
85  00 %\  10 

2 44  Double  Galleys   2  20 
3 66  Double  Galleys       

3  30 
4 88  Double  Galleys         .    . 

4  40 
6 132  Double  Galleys       

,        6  60 
6 198  Double  Galleys       

i        990 
Cabinets  with  Flat  Tops  and  Flat  Ends 

7 
8 i 

2 
2 

Flat  Top 
Flat  Top 
Flat  Top 
Flat  Top 

20  Double  Galleys        
30  Double  Galleys   

48% 

62 
43^4 

62 

im 
21H 

1W» 
2614 2614 

26  V4 
26  V4 

125 
165 
200 
230 

{8  00 

11  50 15  00 22  00 
$1  00 
1  50 ,s 40  Double  Galleys 200 10 

60  Double  Galleys       3  00 

Prices  ttuoted  on  this  page  are  ajlbject  to  jyrevailing  dimountn.     We  shall  be  pleased  to  give  any  further  in/cyrmation  desired 
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Rowen  Border  and  Script  Type  Cabinets 
ThaM  CabiiMta  an  Invahubl*  for  th«  life  and  prcMrvatlon  <rf  <Mlc^  bonUn  and  aerijit  faoaa  which 

.  tjrp»a 
llrat  elaM  work.  Tba  raault  la  invrltabbr  Um  purehaaa  of  iww  tyj flwat  aKiMMlw eoatlir. 

waaU  of  food  maUcial  la  eonplaUlr  aroldad  by  th*  ayataamlia 

worn  br  Metiaa  whaa  thtown  Into  tha ordinanr  tyiM or  boniarataaa.'   Tha hair  llnaa'aeon  faMnTbattarad and  tha tn>a la onlll  for 

kind— «r  tha  productioo  of  infarior  ward,  which  avannially  la  a'lAl  mora  coatlir. 

Thia  ui  " uae  of  tha  Rowan 
Tha   Rowan  Oabiaata  ara 

handaoma  in  appaarmn««.  mada 
of  hardwood  throughout  and 
beautifully  Antshad.  Tha  atida 

ara  taatafully  panaied  and 
broniad    handlaa   ara  at- 

tached to  the  cmaa  fronta. 
ThaaeCablnetaaracan- 

atructed,  aa  ahown  in  tha 
llluaDratioa.  with  tha  drawara 
or  caaaa  pitched  on  an  anda. 
The  piecaa  of  bonlar  or  aerlpt 
type  ara  aet  on  and  batwaau 
the   nMvabla   divialon   atripa, 
which  laavoa  the  faceaaxpoaad 
to  the  compoaitor  and  prevanta 
any  poaaibility  of  wear  or  f rie- 
tion  of  delicate  type  facca.  Tha 

tilt  of  tha  caaaa  praranta  tha  type  from  falling  down. 
The  ilau  or  divialon  atripa  axa  all  made  18  poinU  in  thickneaa  and  tha 

aida  raila  ara  srooved  at  intarrala  of  6  pointa.  Each  caaa  will  boM  thirty 
feat  of  6  point,  twenty-four  feat  of  12  point,  twenty  feet  of  18  point,  aeven- 
taan  feet  of  24  point.  Aftean  feet  of  80  point,  thirteen  feet  of  M  point 
lyp«atc.  Fifteen  pinch  aprinsa  and  fiftaen  divialon  tlaUfumiahad  for  each 
orawar  of  a  Cabinet.  Extra  aprinsa.  two  eanta  each.  Extra  divialon  akita, 
twoeaataaach.   Alldhriaionalataaraintarchanseabla. 

  UalPricaa  •(■»«■  Border  aad  Script  Type  CahlMla 

N«.  i  ■•«•  Bn^w  ud  ScKpt  Tni>  CabfeM 

.•».. Wr    1   1  «t  in—a LMIk 
Dw<fc 

BaWH 

W.I*.  1 

LM 
•■aitaa >Mk« iMlM haka rk»* Pl«e» 

4  DiBwen.  one  tier 
14H 14K 

12 

30 ttto 
6  Drawara.  ona  tier 

14H 14M 17^ 

SO 

MM 10  Draweni  oaa  tier 

14H 
14Vi 

2SH 
76 

UM 1<  Drawara.  two  tiera 
aw UM 

21 

110 

ISM 
SO  Drawera,  two  tiera 

28H 
14M iA%. 

lao MM 
30  Drawara.  two  tiera 

J8W 14M 
» 

lao 
4(M 

40  Dtmwara,  two  tiara 
X8M 14M 

44 

aoo MM 
iVieaa  om  aHltjad  lo  prvaotlifia  diae<mnUi 

m  Ba4w  an^  anlpt  Tya« 

economy 

Hamilton  Correcting  Bank 
The  Hamilton  CorreeUns  Bank  i>  intended  for  the  uae  of  imall  or  medium  aixad  newipaper  and  job  offieea,  where  maehina 

compoaition  ia  done,  and  where  the  hisher  priced  eometins  banka  lomewhat  exceed  requirementa.    A  larse  number  of  theaa 
I  in  uaa  in  newapaper  ofllcaa  throushout  the  country  and  ara  Kivin* 

atiafactlaa.   A  convenient  piece  of  furniture  of  thia  kind  craatea 
'  In  any  printinc  olBea.    To  set  the  deaired  amount  of  arorfc 

  ,._      .  it  la  aaaantlal  to  provide  them  with  neceaaary  convenlencea 
>  eeonoinixa  labor  and  time.    While  at  flrat  thia  claaa  al  furniture  may 

',  expenaive.  yet  In  actual  uae  it  will  be  found  to  elTect  a  con- 
and  after  initallation  wouM  not  riMlily  be  diapenaad  with. 

Thn  tlamiltan  Corractinc  Bank  la  a  plaeo  of  modem 
rrintinv  officr  furniture  aapaclally  adapted  to  llDOtopa  work, 
t  is  comiiart  in  form  wltlwut  waata  of  apace,  Thraa  men 

can  work  at  It  without  intarferanea.  It  bolda  ana  bnndrod 
and  twenty-six  Itiaded  valleya. 

Above  the  lup  ia  a  lead  rack,  aofadivlded  Into  thirty-ais 
divlslona,  which  will  accocnmodate  thirteen  em  leada  and 
alujra.  Immediately  under  the  lead  rack  ia  an  opcnincex- 
tcndina  to  a  m«tal  lined  chute,  throuc^  which  thedltcarded 
■lusa  oroa  to  the  truck  below.  A  rim  exterali  around  the 
edire  of  the  aloplnff  top  to  hold  the  valley  ancl  prevent  ma- 

terial from  fallinc  off.  Tha  truck  is  of  Improved  form,  full 
metal  lined,  and  mounted  on  heavy  double  eaatora,  which 
Inauraa  eaay  motian  when  loaded  arlth  matsL  Thia  truck  ia 
..••liFXHwi  with  a  lever,  which  dumpa  the  oontanta. 

are,   twenty-Avo  and  one  half   by  Afty-nlna 
M  at  the  front  and  anda,  (nrtv-four  and  tluaa 
"•    total  helabt  to  top  of  lead  rack.  Afty-aavea 

he*.    Hmto  ara  aU  Uara  of  valley  raekh 
':<«iatinff   twaBty-«aa  atandard    linotype 
ir  inchea  lone,    Theaa  valley  abelvee  ara 

^  •0*>  inside.    Tha  taro  ■l»alvaa  over  the  truck  ara 
<o  wMe,  and  alahtaaiia»>dtfara«  quarters  inchea 
mw.T  under  tlia  topla  aavantaan  by  elchtern 

■ichea  InaUa.    The  metal  bin  of  track  la 
le,  nineteen  inchea  lone,  and  alytaan  aad 
ep,  tapered  with  round  bottam,    Wetgkt, 

withuui  trucit.  crated  for  ahipmaat,  MO  paanda,    Waifbt  of 
truck,  rrated  for  shipment,  140  ponmla 

Uat  Pricaa  af  Baailllaa  Carrsrtlac  Bank 

INN 
II*  M 

With  wood  top,  withoat  truck   
With  full  braaa  Hned  top,  without  truck 
Metal  lined  dtmipinc  truck 

American  Brass  Isabel  Holder 
This  ia  a  stanpla  and  uakiua  device  for  holdiaa  labcla  on  the  franU  of 

stamped  from  sheer  bcaaa  In  ona  piece,  and  the  labeb  can 
be  chanced  aa  often  aa  required  without  Injurinc  tha 
holder.  The  hoidar  la  attached  to  the  case  or  drawer  by 
thraa  biaaa  tacka  and  tha  label  Is  Inserted  throuch  the 
opanlnr  In  tha  tap.  It  la  tanposalfaie  for  the  label  to  slip 
aidawaya.  Made  ia  ona  ataa  only. 
Uat  Price  of  AmarieaaBrMa  Label  Hoidar,  eonplata 

with  earda  aad  tacka,  par  100   $4  M 
Ust  Price  of  Cellokild  Carda,  ls4tt  Inchea.  Id  eover 

labcla.  per  100   .  I  M 
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Page  Form  Storage  Cabinets 
It  is  onlv  a  few  years  since  the  letter  board  idea  for  the  storage  of  standing  matter  was  introduced.    It  would  be  difficult

  now 

to  find  a  printing  office  without  an  adequate  supply  of  letter  boards  arranged  under  the  stone  frames  or  m  
suitable  cabmets.  The 

•^  letter  board  idea  is  certainly  a  most  economical  one  and  its  general  intro- 
duction has  le<i  to  other  improvements  along  this  line. 

This  new  Page  Form  Storage  Cabinet  is  primarily  a  cabinet  filled  with 
small  letter  boards  of  a  suitable  size  to  take  standard  size  book  pages.  Each 
board  is  intended  to  take  a  single  catalogue  or  book  page.  The  idea  has  been 
thoroughly  tested  by  some  of  the  best  stone  men  in  the  country,  and  it  has 
met  with  unqualified  approval.  The  page  forms  are  stored  away  in  the  dust 
proof  slides  until  required,  and  the  long  label-holder  attached  to  the  outside 
front  of  each  slide  enables  the  stone  man  to  keep  an  accurate  record  of  the 
contents  of  the  cabinet.  These  labels  are  changed  from  time  to  time  as 
the  jobs  progress.  The  labels  are  removed  as  the  forms  are  taken  to  the 
pressroom.  The  unlabeled  drawers  will  always  show  the  space  available  for 
new  page  forms.  The  use  of  this 
cabinet  concentrates  an  immense 
amount  of  material  close  to  the 
hand  of  the  stone  man,  so  that 
there  is  little  lost  time  in  lookin^^ 
for  material  when  it  is  required. 
Each  slide  has  a  back  rail  which  is 
removable,  so  that  the  type  forms 
can  be  pushed  out  from  the  back  end 
to  the  stone.  The  back  edges  of 
the  slides  are  beveled,  as  shown  in 
the  illustration,  so  as  to  facilitate 
the  transfer  of  the  type  matter 
from  the  board  to  the  stone. 

These  cabinets  are  constructed 
of   selected    hardwood.    They  are 
thoroughly    braced    to    stand 

great  weight,  and  are  guaran- 
teed togiveperfectsatisfaction.  I 

The  woodwork  is  nicely  finished 
and  the  cabinet  as  a  whole  will 
help    to    clean    up    the    office 
and  also  give  it  an  up-to-date 

appearance. 

PlC«  Form  Storage  Cabinet  No.  5 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Page  Form  Storasre  Cabinets 

Detail  showing  construction  of  Pafte  Form  Sloratre 
Cabinet— Note  Back  Rail  in  Drawer 

No. 
SHda  In  auh 

Tiar Nunba'titTien Total  PueSlid<!< 
OUTSIOB  Dimensions 1    Wewht.  Pounds List  Price 

Helsrht,  Inches 

'      38        ' 

DeDth.  Indies Width.  Inches 

1 19 
1 
1           3 57 

17% 
SS'Aa 250 

$49  00 
2 19 4 76 38 

17% 
43% 

340 

62  00 

s 28 2 66 
57'/« 

17% 

23 250 

48  00 4 28 3 84 
blVx 

17% 
33v4o 

375 

68  00 

6 28 1            * 112 
57V* 

17% 
43% 

485 85  00 

6 28 1            5 140 
57% 17% 54%« 

600 

100  00 

Size  of  Boards,  inside,  eight  by  twelve  inches.  All  pHces  subject  to  prevailing  discounts 

Book  and  Job  Galley  Cabinet 
This  Book  and  Job  Galley  Cabinet  facilitates  the  handling  of  work  and  at  the  same  time  protects  the  type  and  plates.  With 

the  index  system,  used  in  connection  with  it,  one  is  able  to  locate  any  page  immediately,  thus  economizing  time  and  labor. 
It  has  horizontal  three-ply  galley  shelves,  all  numbered  consecu- 

tively. Each  tier  of  shelves  will  accommodate  fifty  standard  gal- 
vanized iron  galleys,  size  eight  and  three-quarter  by  thirteen  inches, 

the  galley  compartments  being  nine  inches  wide  by  thirteen  and 
one-eighth  inches  deep.  Total  capacity  of  cabinet,  two  hundred 
and  fifty  galleys. 

Two  of  these  galley  cabinets  can  be  placed  tightly  together  side 
by  side,  or  back  to  back. 

List  Price  and  Dimensions  of  Book  and  Job  Galley  Cabinet 

Occupies  floor  space  14-'/4x52'*^i    inches.    Height,  74  inches. 
Weight,  crated,  475  pounds   $75  00 

'^ZSSS  ;^^ai         Dorsey  Combination  Press  Room  Cabinet 
Will  clear  up  the  office  and 

The  Dorsey  Combination  Press  Room  Cabinet  holds  everything 

unsightly  found  around  a  pressroom.     """ 
    '  ^i- -  -*»_ reduce  danger  from  fire.    The  top  is 

covered  with  plate  glass,  substituting 
the  old  ink  slab.    The  ink  cannot 
penetrate  the  glass  and  can  thus 
readily  scraps!  off ;  copying  ink  i^ 
as  easily  cleaned  off  as  any  other. 
Beneath  the  glass  are  receptacles 
for  inks,  oil  cans,  tympan  paper. 
etc.  Beneath  this  there  is  a  drawer 
three  and  one-quarter  inches  deep, 
wherein  are  kept  the  wrenches 
and  theothermiscellanieswhich 
should  ever  be  quickly  available. 
Beneath  this  drawer  is  a  com- 

partment for  scraps  of  paper, 
spoiled  sheets  and  anything  of  a 
waste-basket  nature. 

The  material  is  thrown  into 
this  drawer  through  a  peculiar 

V-shaped  open  bin  on  the  op- 
posite   side  from    where    the 

drawer  pulls;  it  is  not  necessary 
to  open  thedrawer  in  order  toput 

the  materia!  into  it,  but  it  is  only  open  when  the 
rubbish  is  removed  to  beemptied  at  night  into  the 

,  big  trash  sacks  and  carried  to  the  furnace  room. 
Below  th's  drawer  is  a  compartment  for  old  rags.    This  rag  compartment  is  lined  with  metal 
throughout  to  effectually  obviate  all  danger  should  spontaneous  combustion  take  place.  This  com- 

partment is  accessible  from  both  sides  of  the  cabinet  by  means  of  trap  doors  secured  at  the  bottom  with  spring  hinges, 
is  mounted  on  castors  and  therefore  can  be  pushed  about  the  pressroom  as  required. 

List  Price  and  Weight  of  Dorsey  Combination  Press  Room  Cabinet 

Weight,  crated,  ready  for  shipment,  and  including  glass  top,  150  pounds.   List  price   

)!ook  and  Job  Galley  Cabinet 

Dorsey  Combination  Press  Room 
Cabinet 

The  cabinet 

$36  00 1254 



Desks  for  Proof  Readers,  Copy  Cutters  and  Ad  Foremen 
Tk.  Itaak*  lilted  on  thU  pac«  havo  Immi  dMiirwil  at  ih<-  •umrmtun  <>r  rarkaia  i>raat 

luita,  and  havaall  pnivad  to  ba  aid*  u>  arrurair.  •yMrmatlr  ami  raind  wurk  un  t 
~.wlMaawanuar«(«Miallynairiartadinth<-«i|ui|iinmi  or  nimpolnir 
' .'  wiirkof  tbaaamm  i>  lanrHy  rlvHral.  Ixituka  rule  thvy  an  w.<rV 

^1  daaka,  with  ina<t<M|uate  farilitin  tar  lakin*  cara  of  O  ■ 
t  ricorda,  while  a  rlrrl<  in  Ihr  niuntinir  roam  dtawlnii  half  ■  • 
'  I  with  nwdam  faciliUtw.   Upon  the  mI  foramatl. copy  cult*  i  » 

'  nda  in  a  lam  mwmira  Um  axpaditiou*  and  araiMMniral 
•rk  from  th«  tittm  it  antan  thacompoainff  room  until 
r  praaa,  and  it  la  Iha  rsvanw  of  economical  to  laave  tham 

unpfuvided  with  pcvper'workinv  farilitiaa* 
Thaae  daaka  are  all  made  of  hardwood,  nicely  Aniahad,  atnmsly  con- 

•tructed.  and  are  attractive  in  appearmnca. 

No.  S  Proof  Reader'a  Deak.  Thia  i*  a  rood  practical  flat  top  daak.  with •lopiiic  writins  top.  The  nlopinc  top  can  be  raiaed  and  provUaa  a  eomealaiit 
eompartmant  underneath  for  the  itonuce  of  proofa.  which  can  be  retired  by 
kiekW.  Medium  aimed  hjwil.  with  drawer*  and  book  comtiartmrntt  in  the 
padeatal.  Hade  of  aelected  hanlwixxl  throuirhaut  and  with  i«n<'lnl  l«>'k>  aiul 
end*.  The  drawer  bottomii  ar<?  of  three-ply  material  which  cannut  crack, 
•well  or  ahrink. 

Liat  Price  and  DiBienaiaa*  of  Proof  Raider'*  Dcak  Na.  3 

Extreme    height    to   top  of   hood.  41    incbc*:    width.  M  inche*:    depth.  U 
inchea;   height  of  hood  above  writinir  bed,  10  Inchea:  *i*e  of  compart- 
•-'T^t  uiKler  Bk>pinK  writinar  bed,  ZaSxSsmnchaa:  afaw  of  threi'  ' 

'  inche*  lonjr  inside;  aise  of  two  end  drawer*  under  writii 
'  r  drawer  under  writins  top,  2mnehea  by  SH  Inebea  fay  1'.' 

i.^iK'stal,  2S  ioehea.    Welcht,  crated  for  ahipment,  300  pound*.   i.i>t  price 

and  copy  handier*  irt  the  iikitv 
part  of  thaae  imimrtant  claaae*  uf 

rnnr  aniir-t  Da*  ■•,  1 

.  -  deep  by  IIW  inchaa  wida 
by  IV  inches  Inskia:  aita  at 

xiiliartnwnu  in  rlsht-haiMi 

MM 
Hills  Proof  Raadar'a  Deak  No.  1  i*  •paeially  deaicnad  for  nawapapar  arork :  accoaumdataa  reader  and  eopyhoMar.  irivins  them 

facilities  for  altematinir  thi-ir  duties  if  deairad,  and  afford*  a*  Bfaat  a  dagraa  of  privacy  and  qutataaaa  ■*  la  poaalbia  in  a  fauay  new* 
compoainir  room      >    '  kicked  writinsmrfkca.  wbichi*hinBad,  andhaaaracaptaelaundamaalh.     The  racaptaelaa at  either  and  are  for  tri*  raeaipt  at  eopy  and  proofa  arith- 

out  IntarruptinK  the  reader*,  and  the  cantar  receptacle  I* 
for  dead  copy.  This  desk  is  furnished  with  or  without  the 
Linolltea  shown  in  illustxaiiim.  tjich  l.imtlite  has  n  I'ne 
of  llfffat  tan  inche*  lunir,  and  the  hnsl  acts  as  a  rcdcf-tor. 
at  once  diffusing  the  liirht  over  a  larv*  area  and  prolrctinff 
the  eyes  from  the  irlare. 

List  Price  and  DIaMasloaa  of  Mill*  Proof  Reader's 
DeakNe.  I 

Lenath,  over  all.  00  Inebea;  depth,  over  all,  XS  inchea; 
neisht  to  knrar  edse  of  writins  aurfacaa,  n 
inches;  halffht,  overall. 61  inchea:  aise  of  hincad 
writins  aurfacaa,  ItalO  inchaa:  aisa  of  copy  and 
proof  receptaclea,  HxXOxT  Inchaa-    Uat  prior       I4S  W 

Linolltea,  attached  and  wired  to  th«  floor,  axtra.  each    S  W 

Hill*  Ad  Ftoraman'*  Deak  No.  1  I*  vary  atnaurly  yet attractively  made  to  withatand  the  atraa*  of  newepaper 
wfirk.  The  foreman  may  arark  atandlnir  or  *ittinff  on  a 
hifrh  seat.  In  front  uf  him  is  a  holder  for  the  laree  pad  on 
which  he  makes  his  recoils,  sodeviseil  that  the  pad  amy 

I  be  kept  level  with  top  o(  desk.  There  are  se^'en  compart- 
ments for  the  ckuaincation  of  ctipy,  and  eisht  kxk^d 

drawers  for  takinircare  of  all  t>apera  and  records.  The 
desk  is  furnished  with  or  without  the  Unoiito  ahoam  in 

The  merit  of  the  Linolite  is  that  it  dlffuaes  iu  lixht  widely,  while  the  hood  acu  as  a  raflaetor  and  pnXacto  the  ayaa the  illustration. 
from  the  fflare. 

Ust  Price  aad  Diawnsloas  of  Mills  Ad  Foraauw'a  Daak  Na,  I 
Lanirth,  72  inch 

flcation  compartments,  6x9Wxl2  inchea. 
List  price   

LtiMlite  attached  and  wired  for  connection,  extra 

;  depth,  over  all,  36  inches:  beiicht  to  arritinv  eurface,  41  inchaa:  bol|tht.  over  all,  IDS  Inche*:  >lse  of  claaai- Six  drawer*  are  7x17  inche*  inaklc,  ana  tare  dfawara  are  UHrxI?  Inctiaa  inaida. 

   t  ti 

Mills  Copy  Cutter's  Desk  No.  1  is  another  piece  of  fumltarv  strondy  made  to  meet  tha  neada  at  namiiapar  anirk.  yet  attractive in  design.  The  copy  cutter  may  work  standlns  <ir  sitting.  In  front  of  him  is  an  Insankma  hoUar  for  the  pad  on  which  he  keeps 
his  records,  with  a  device  for  kevpinir  the  pad  alarays  on  a  level  with  the  top  of  the  daak.  Thar*  are  four  copy  claasiAcatton 
division*  of  the  copy  *helf,  on  which  the  copy  file*  are  kept,  and  there  are  right  locked  drawer*  ft*  h«4dinir  tiaiier  and  record*. 
Thi*  deak  I*  fumi*liad  with  or  without  the  Linolite  shown  in  illustrstinn.  ami  described  above. 

Uat  Price  aad  Dlanasiaas  af  MIIU  Copy  Caller'*  Daik  Na.  I 
Length,  over  all.  60  Inches:  depth,  over  all.  IB  Inchea:  heisht  to  wrlUns  surface.  41  inekea:  helcht.  over  all,  .^4  inches,  siie  inside 

of  each  divieion  of  copy  ahalf,  l2xUHx4  Incbsa;  six  drawer*  are  7x17  Inchaa  inatde.  and  twodrawera  are  13Hxl7  inchea 
inside.     Liat  price  IM  •• 

Lin4*lite.  altachea  and  wired  for  connection,  extra  S  •• 

manasCMlar-aDasaNs.  I 
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The  Kaufman  Imposing  Stone  Frame 

fmposinf;  Stone  Frame. 

Size  of  Stone,  40x80  inches.    Showing  one  Hide  of  the  Frame  with  Indexed  Electrotype 
Cases  filled  with  cuts.  Galleys  in  place  on  the  Racks,  Metat  Furniture  in 

upper  shallow  Drawers,  and  Sort  Drawers  showins  sort  divisions. 

The   Kaufman   is  an   improved    imposing-   stone  frame  with   a  different   interior   arrangement  accommodating   electrotype 
cases  and  galley  rack  than  found  in  most  other  stone  frames  of  the  kind.    It  will  l)e  found  very  useful  in  Iarp:eoffices  and  has  proved 
to  be  one  of  the  most  popular  imposing  stone  frames. 

Stone.    Of  the  best  selected  Vermont  marble,  two  inches 
thick  with  a  smooth  imposing  surface.    All  stones  which  we 
supply  are  from  the  famous  Vermont  quarries. 

Letter  Boards.    There  are  eleven  letter  boards,  size 
fifteen  inches  by  twenty-eig-ht  and  one-half  inches,  inside 
measure,  and  twenty- two  letter  boards  fifteen  by  twenty  inches 
inside  measure.    These  letter  boards  have  a  lip  at  the  front  on 
which  to  rest  the  galley  and  type  matter  can  be  pushed  from 
the  galley  onto  the  board  without  difficulty.    There  is  a  rail 
at  the  back  and  also  side  rails  to  push  the  type  against  and 
hold  it  in  position:  they  are  made  of  the  finest  selected  hard- 

wood, free  from  imperfections,  and  a  special  feature  of  all  the 
letter  board  construction  is  the  provision  for  expansion. 

Drawers.    There  are  two  drawers  pulling  clear  through 
whichcan bedrawnfrom either  sideof  the  frame;  size,  sixteen 
by  forty  and  three-quarters  by  two  and  three-quarters  inches. 
In  the  center  there  are  two  drawers  for  metal  furniture, 
which  pull  clear  through  and  can  be  drawn  from  either  side. 
These  drawers  are  sixteen  by  forty  and  three-quarters  by  one 
inches.   They  provide  a  convenient  place  for  the  systematic 
storage  of  the  metal  furniture  where  the  stone  man  can 
always  have  it  handy  without  leaving  his  work. 

Indexed  Electrotype  Cases.    There  are  eighteen  special  indexed  electrotype  cases  in  this  frame,  twenty  inches  by  twenty 
inches,  inside.    These  cases  are  of  the  New  Departure  pattern  with  three-ply  bottoms,  covered  with  first  quality  manila  paper. 
These  bottoms  cannot  swell  or  contract,  and  owing  to  the  nature  of  their  construction,  they  cannot  crack.    These  cases  are 
   numbered  consecutively  so  that  a  proper  record  can  be  kept 

in  the  index  book  of  the  contents  of  each  case.  With  each  case 
there  isanassortment  of  all  kindsof  division  strips,  including 
four  of  the  long,  double  slotted  ones  which  run  from  front  to 
back  of  the  case,  and  various  sizes  of  the  short,  cross-division 
strips.  An  indexed  book  accompanies  this  frame  for  use  in 
connection  with  these  indexed  electrotype  cases. 

Sort  Drawers.  There  are  sixteen  sort  drawers  in  this 
frame,  each  divided  into  ten  equal  size  compartments,  the 
size  of  each  compartment  being  three  by  four  by  three  inches. 
These  sort  drawers  provide  storage  room  for  an  immense 
amount  of  special  type  not  in  general  use,  but  which  must  be 
kept  in  readiness  for  special  and  large  jobs. 

Galley  Racks.  This  frame  has  accommodation  for  sixty 
galleys.  There  are  three  tiers  to  accommodate  double-column 
galleys,  and  one  tier  to  accommodate  single-column  galleys, 
fifteen  galleys  in  each  tier. 

List  Price  and  Dimensions  of  Kaufman  ImpoBinsrStone  Frame 

The  shipping  weight  of  this  Frame,  complete,  with  the 
Stone,  is  1750  pounds.  Weight  of  stone  only,  770 
pounds.  This  frame  occupies  floor  space 42V4x82Vi 
inches.   List  price,  complete  with  stone   $150  00 

The  Kaufman  Imposing  Stone  Frame. 

ShnwinK  the  opposite  side  of  the  same  Stone  with  full  Letter  Board  Equipment,  providing 
80  square  feet  of  Letter  Board  surface  for  the  storage  of  standing 

forma  and  tied-up  type  matter. 

The  Algoma  Imposing  Stone  Frame 
The  Algoma  Frame  takes  a  stone  thirty-six  by  sixty  inches,  but  with  a  change  in  equipment. 

•    "  •   ■  ■  ■  _  .  .  .      .         ̂ |.^^^  nnhy  the 
The  placing  of  the  furniture  on 
•«if  let  anti  furniture,  which  leaves 

The  Alifoma  Imposing  Stone  1- 1 
Size  uf  Stone  36x60  inches. 

end  is  an  especially  good  feature.  It  prevents  waste  of  room.  One  end  is  enti 
the  entire  surface  of  both  sides  to  be  utilized  for  letter  boards,  chase 
racks  and  sort  drawers,  with  the  exception  of  ten  inches,  which  is  covered 
by  panels,  as  shown.  The  assortment  of  reglet  and  furniture  is  in  the 
usual  widths  from  two  to  ten  picas  wide,  and  in  the  most  convenient 
lengths  from  ten  to  sixty  picas  long,  with  variations  of  three  to  six  picas. 
The  regiet  assortment  is  of  nonpareil  and  pica  from  thirty  to  sixty  picas 
long,  with  variations  by  single  picas. 

This  is  a  most  convenient  frame  for  all  around  purposes,  and  em- 
braces most  of  the  good  features  of  other  stone  frames  combined  into 

one  piece  of  furniture.  It  is  thoroughly  made  of  selected  hardwood, 
nicely  finished  and  strongly  bolted  to  safely  carry  any  load  to  which  it 
can  be  subjected.  The  use  of  this  modern  stone  frame  is  decidedly  eco- 

nomical. It  contracts  the  space  occupied  by  material  used  about  the 
stone,  and  brings  it  within  easy  reach  of  the  make-up  man. 

Letter  Boards.  There  are  twenty-two  letter  boards  arranged  in 
two  tiers,  eleven  boards  in  each  tier,  size  fifteen  by  seventeen  inches, 
inside.  These  letter  boards  are  made  with  lips  on  the  front  to  receive 
the  brass  galley,  so  that  type  can  be  easily  transferred  from  the  galley 
to  the  letter  boards  or  vice  versa. 

Sort  Drawers.    Eight  sort  drawers  arranged  in  one  tier.    Each  drawer  is  sub-divided  into  six  compartments  of  equal  size. 
Size  of  each  compartment,  five  and  one-quarter  by  four  and  three-quarters  by  two  and  three-quarters  inches  deep,  inside. 

Drawers.    Under  the  coffin  there  are  five  drawers.    All  of  these  drawers  run  clear  through  the  frame  and  can  be  withdrawn 
from  either  side.    At  the  ends  the  two  large  drawers  are  four  inches  deep  and  thirteen  and  one-half  by  thirty-six  and  three-quarters 

inches  inside.  In  the  center  are  three  shallow  drawers  for  metal  fur- 
niture, one  inch  deep  and  thirteen  and  one-half  by  thirty-six  and  three- 

quarters  inches,  inside.  These  three  drawers  will  hold  a  large  amount 
of  metal  furniture  in  a  place  most  convenient  for  immediate  use. 

Chase  Racks.  One  side  of  the  frame  is  taken  up  with  chase-rack 
equipment.  There  are  thirteen  racks  ten  and  one-half  inches  in  height 
by  twelve  and  one-half  inches  deep;  ten  racks  sixteen  inches  high  by 
eighteen  inches  deep;  six  racks  twenty-seven  and  three-eighths  inches 
high  by  eighteen  inches  deep.  All  of  these  chase-rack  compartments  are 
lined  with  iron  on  the  bottom,  turned  at  the  edges  to  prevent  damage  to 
the  woodwork  when  heavy  forms  are  pushed  into  the  compartments. 

Furniture.  A  total  of  onehundred  and  eighty-one  yardsof  selected 
oil  soaked  furniture  of  various  widths  cut  on  the  point  system  and  cut 
into  ten  hundred  and  eight  pieces  in  the  following  assortments: 

Sixteen  pieces  each  2,  3,  4,  5  and  6  picas  wide  cut  into  each  of  the 
following  lengths — 18,  21  and  24  picas  long. 

Eight  pieces  each  8  and  10  picas  wide  cut  into  each  of  the  following 
lengths — 18,  21  and  24  picas  long. 

Twenty  pieces  each  2,  3,  4,  5  and  6  picas  wide  cut  into  each  of  the 
following  lengths— 30,  36,  42,  48,  54  and  60  picas  long. 

Ten  pieces  each  8  and  10  picas  wide  cut  into  each  of  the  following  lengths— 30,  36,  42.  48,  54  and  60  picas  long. 
Reglet.    An  assortment  of  nonpareil  and  pica,  smooth  and  perfect  in  every  respect  and  on  the  point  system.  Variation  is  by 

smgle  picas  in  the  following  lengths: 
Thirty-four  pieces  each  of  nonpareil  and  pica  thirty  picas  long  to  sixty  picas  long,  with  variations  by  single  picas;  a  total  of 

four  hundred  and  fifty-eight  yards  cut  into  twenty-one  hundred  and  eight  pieces. 
List  Price  and  Dimensions  of  Algoma  Imposing  Stone  Frame 

Weight  of  Algoma  Frame  complete  with  stone  and  full  equipment,  crated,  1100  pounds.  Weight  of  stone  only,  500  pounds. 

The  Algoma  Imposing  Stone  Frame.     Size  of  Stone  36x60  inches. 

The  Algoma  Frame  occupies  floor  space  3814x62M>  inches.     List  price,  complete 
1256 

$136  00 



Metropolitaa  ImporiBf  Stone  Frame 

elaiimd  that  th.  M.tropoUtan  Pram*  will  h.lp  to  •olv*  Him  of  Iha  praUma.  A  auwMafuT  affort  haa  baan  irada  to  maai  Ih*  run- •lant  damand  for  a  apaHal  •Um*  fraina,  not  only 
•portal  In  ■liai  but  aparlal  in  arransamant  of  mata- rial  undar  tha  atima. 

DaarH»Uaa 

Thi>  fnuna  Ukaa  a  •latia  forty^altrht  by  aavanly- 
two  Inrhaa,  a  •iae  found  vary  ranvaalant  In  larn 
city  ufflraa.  TIm  furnitura  and  narlat  ara  plaoad  la 
ont)  and.  Th!*  la  a  nMiat  eoavaataat  anrnncamant 
and  tlta  matarte)  taltaa  up  vary  IKiJa  apaca,  laavinc 
naarly  all  of  both  aldaa  avallabla  for  othar  aqulpmant. 
The  aHortment  of  racWt  and  furnitura  la  in  tba 
uaual  wMth*.  from  t«n>  to  tan  plena  wMa  and  from 
iwt>lva  to  alxty  pleaa  In  lansth.  Cartaln  faaluraa  ara 
diitincUva.  TIm  anda  ara  span,  providlnc  ahalvaa  or 
pimnm  hoica  for  pUnara  and  olliar  toola.  Tha  baaa 
runs  to  tha  Hoar,  thu*  pravantlns  tha  arcumulatioa 
of  duat  and  rafuaa.  It  la  alao  aat  back  MvanU  Inchaa, 
thua  providlnc  toa  room  for  tha  workman.  Tha 
romara  of  tha  racaaaed  foot  rail  ara  roundad,  faelll- 
taiins  aifaetiva  aaroapinc  away  of  rafuaa.  Tba  lattar 

   boarda  ara  aupportad  by  haavy  ataal  runa,  thua  uUI- 
.  1^       ̂ 1  ,,^^^1^  apaca.   Thia  frama  ia  flttad  with 

,   w,  „^  ...  "••  folknrln«  complata  aqulpmant: 
Urrna  BOAans.  Th««  are  twenty-four  lattar  boarda,  amuisad  in  two  tiara :  twelve  boarda  In  mch  tier.  Slaa  Inalda,  twanty- 

threaand  ooa-quarter  by  thirty  and  ona-half  inchaa,  one  tier  OB  each  aide  of  the  fnuna.    Latter  boarda  aupportad  on  heavy  ataal  rana. DKAama.  Under  the  coffin  there  ate  four  drswaia.  all  of  which  run  thraish  the  frama  and  can  be  drawn  from  either  aide.  Two lam  draarera  three  Inchee  deep  and  fourteen  by 
forty-eicht  and  three-quartera  inchaa  InaMe.  Two 
•hallow  drawera  one  inch  deep  for  metal  furniture. 
Theaa  diaweia are  fourteen  by  forty-etsh t  and  three- 
quartara  tnehea  Inaide. 

Chasb  Racks.  On  oim  aide  are  aU  chaae  racka 
arith  vertical  clearance  of  twenty-five  and  aeven- 
eifhtha  inchea.  lieaaurement  from  front  to  back 
thirty-two  and  ona-eirhth  Inchee.  On  the  other  akle 
are  two  aariea  of  atx  chaae  racka,  meaaurins  verti- 

cally fourteen  inchee  and  eleven  inchea,  both  aerica 
meaaurtnff  aeventeen  and  one-half  inchea  from  front 
to  back.  All  chaae  racks  are  metal  lined  on  the 
bottom,  thus  preventing  injury  to  woodwork. 

GALI.KY  Racks.  Two  tiers  of  ftalley  racks,  one 
tier  on  each  side  of  the  frame,  each  tier  having  four- 

teen shelvea  for  double  column  galleys. 
FmtNrrtiKX.  A  total  of  two  hundred  and  aix 

yarda  aeiected,  oil  soaked,  hardarood  furniture  in 
various  widths  and  lenKtha,  compriainar  eleven  hun- 

dred and  fifty-five  pieces  in  the  following  aaaort- 
ment ;  Eiirhtcen  piece*  two.  three,  four  and  five  linea 
pica  in  width,  cut  12.  18  and  24  picas  lonir.  Twelve 
pieces  six  and  eiirht  linea  pica  in  width,  cut  12. 18  and 

24  picas  Ions.  Nine  pleeea  ten  lines  pica  in  width,  cut  12. 18  and  24  picaa  lone.  Twenty-four  pieoea  two.  three,  four  and  Ave  linea  pica 
in  width,  cut  30, 36, 42, 48, 54  and  60  picas  Ions.  Sixteen  piecea  aix  and  elcht  linea  pica  ia  width,  cut  30, 36, 42, 48,  M  and  M>  picaa  lone. 
Twelve  piecea  tan  linea  pica  in  width,  cut  30,  36,  42,  48,  M  and  60  picaa  kms. 

RSOLBT.  An  aaaortment  of  nonpareil  and  pica  raslat.  cut  on  the  point  system,  smooth  and  perfect,  with  variations  by  sinsie 
picaa  In  the  shorter  lengths,  and  by  three  picas  In  tha  kmsar  leturtha.  A  total  of  two  hundred  and  eishty  yards,  comprisiac  twenty 
hundred  and  sixteen  piecea. 

Uat  Price  and  Diaieaaioaa  of  Metropeillaa  laipaaiac  Blaaa  PnuM 

Heiirht  from  floor  to  top  of  stone,  38  inchea.  Sixe  of  stone,  48x72  Inches.  Frame  oecuplea  floor  apace  iOWx74W  inchaa.  Weisht. 
complete  with  stone  and  full  equipment  of  nclet  and  fumitora.  tZK  pouada.  Waisht,  complete  without  stooa,  IMO 
pounds.  List  price,  complete  with  stone   tIfilV 

TIm  ll»lwe"H*—  li^Mlwa 

The  Dorsey  Imposing  Stone  Frame 
The  Dorsey  Frame  is  the  pioneer  of  all  modem  stone  fiamea.    It  has  proved  vary  popular  and  is  moreoftan  caOad  for  thaa 

any  other  frame  of  its  kind.  Modifications  of  this  frame  can  be  furnished  at  praportianata  pricaa.  It  Is  made  In  ana  else  only.  Tba 

aiae  of  stone  is  forty  by  cijrhty  inrhr- M)th  fare  and  free  ffom  imperfecticms.  The  stone  Is  twoiitchea  thick,  of  tha  beat  Ver- 
mont marble.  Theheiaht  from  floor  to  top  of  stone  ia  forty -ooa 

and  one-half  inchee.  The  frame  oecuplea  floor  apaca  forty-tw» 
and  one-quarter  by  aishty-taro  and  ona-qoartar  inchea. 

The  frame  contains  a  labor-savlnv  rack  filled  with  furni- 
tura. The  furniture  is  cut  in  the  foUowiax  lenffths  and 

wMtha: 
El«htaaii  plaeaa,  each  twa^  three  and   fouivllne:  fifteen 

Riaeaak  each  flva  and  atx-Una:  abia  plecaa,  each  elcht  and  ten- 
ner cut  »t  31,10. 34  moO.U0i  140  and  ItOema  km*.  Twenty- 

four  rliraa.aaeh  twek  thraa  and  four-line:  twenty  piscas.  aaah 
five  and  ilx-liaa:  twelva  ulataa,  each  eteht  and  tan-linaL  cut  tt, 
40, 10  and  W  ama  boc.  A  total  of  five  hundrad  yards  cut  Inl* 
fifteen  hondrad  and  aixty-taro  plaeaa.  Tha  lamrth  and  wklth  la 
stamped  on  the  and  of  each  piaca. 

On  the  oppoaila  alda  from  tha  ooa  ahown  In  the  illustr*- 
tioa,  over  the  ehaaa  rack,  mn  two  larce  eonpartmanta  for 

(anaral  alwafa,  oaa  eoaiiMrtaMBt  la  aanantasii  inchaa  <' 

ttar  of  drawer*  there 

thirty  ■aeven  mehaa  hoc  and  tan  and  on^hatf  inchee  hii 
tha  othar  la  twanty-eMit  Inchaa  deep,   thirty-eevan  inch  _ 
loiMt  and  thinassi  taicnea  bich.    This  arrancement  utillaaa 

'  in<  •  '  .Irr  the  stone.  The  frame  haa  paneled  enda.  la  vamlahed.  and  la  a  baaatlful  plaea  of  printinc  office  furnitura. 
At  the  Uit:  -le  shown  in  illustration,  are  thirty-elx  racka  for  ehasaa  far  IxIS  Job  prasa.    Oa  the  oppoaite  side  ara 

racks  for  eight.  r  lOxlS  Job  preea,  and  eichleen  ehaace  for  ItxU  Jobpeaaa.    Oa  tha  aMaa  of  sseaad  Uar of  dras 
are  eiirht  comp;.  ir  on  each  skle  of  tha  frame,  for  strinc  or  small  tw 

In  the  ccnur,  arramiul  in  double  tier,  are  thirty-ata  uwiliMUaaa 
hold  the  folknrinir  lenrths:    12.  1&,  18.  tt  K  tT,  301  33,  K  3^  tf.  41. 4 
except  the  42-emrenirth.  which  haa  four  eompartmanla.    Kaek<^. 
nonpareil  raclet.  or  eleven  pieces  of  steel  furniture,  thraa  pieaa  wMai  ....  ... 

There  are  six  drawer*  at  the  top.    On  the  left-hand  aldai  aalaadlnc  half-war  tkmwfc,  ara  two  puUincoat  frota  each  sMa  aad 
two  on  the  risht-hand  side  at  the  top.  raachinv  clear  thrnucK  and  can  be  pulM  aat  fn 

Its  for  ataal  fttraltaiw  or  cut  rtitola,  Tliaaa  eaopartaMnta 
«^H.»4.W— d«Baiaa;tw  uuiuMiUiiiata  tor  mOt  kawth, 
itnaat  boMa  Ibiny-flvo  ptoeaa  at  pta*  or  aovanty  plaeaa  oC 

asiaas  af  (he  Daraey  laipaaiac  Maae  Vnm»  and  Bcali Uat  Pricaa  aad  IN 

Complete,  ready  for  shipment,  includinc  "tone.  1700  pounds.  Wa4cht  of  slone  anly.  TTB 
fill  the  center  racks,  tl4.W.  Price  of  foot  of  steal  fumitora  to  flD  tha  CMtar  ntka, 

22  piecea  of  each  length  as  mentioaed  above,  axcapt  tha  4t-aa  laacth.  of  «rhM  thai*  ara 

Without  the  steel  furniture  or  rsclet.  but  loelwiUac  the  Uior«- '   *" —   ' 
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Price  of  font  of  raclat  ta 
Ml    TMs  font  eoaalata  of 

plaeaa—^  total  ef  33a  psaaaa. ttmm 



The  Hamilton  Imposing  Stone  Frame 
This  19  the  largest  8tone  frame  made  or  ever  listed.  In  larg-e  offices  it  will  be  found  of  inestimable  value  in  providing  a  large 

space  where  the  stone  hand  can  work  freely  without  interferinj?.    It  is  firmly  constructed  of  hardwood  throughout  and  finished  the same  as  the  best  cabinets.  The  stone  is  hard 
and  the  best  procurable.  This  is  the  only  stone 
frame  or  other  piece  of  printing'  office  furniture 
which  provides  labor-saving  regiet  and  furniture 
from  small  sizes  up  to  yard-lengths,  with  fre- 

quent variations. 
Galley  Racks.  This  frame  has  accommo- 

dations for  two  tiers  of  galleys  on  each  side,  four- 
teen galleys  in  each  tier,  a  total  of  fifty-six 

double-column  galleys. 
Reglet  Racks.  One  on  each  side  of  the 

frame;  on  one  side  lengths  are  accommodated  as 
follows :  12,  13,  14,  15,  16,  17,  18.  19.  20,  21,  22,  23. 
24,  25,  26,  27,  28,  30,  33,  36,  39,  42,  45,  48,  51,  54,  57 
and  60  picas.  There  are  thirty-eight  pieces  of 
nonpareil  and  thirty-eight  pieces  of  pica  of  each 
length.  On  the  other  side  of  the  frame  the  fol- 

lowing lengths  are  accommodated:  63,  66,  69,  72, 
78.  84,90,  96,  102  108,114,  120,  126,  132, 138, 144, 150. 
156,  162,  168,  174,  180,  186,  192.  198,  204,  210  and  216 
picas.    There  are  thirty-eight  pieces  of  nonpa- 

The  Hamilton  Imposini:  Stone  Frame 

reil  and  thirty-eight  pieces  of  pica  of  each  length,  making  a  total  of  forty-two  hundred  and  fifty-six  pieces  of  reglet,  amount- 
ing to  sixteen  hundred  and  thirty-nine  yards,  all  cut  labor-saving  and  comprising  lengths  by  short  variations  from  twelve  picas  to 

one  yard,  or  two  hundred  and  sixteen  picas. 
Furniture.  There  are  two  furniture  racks — one  on  each  side  of  the  frame:  on  one  side  the  following  lengths  are  accommo- 

dated: 12.  18,  24,  30,  36,  42,  48,  54  and  60  picas,  the  variations  being  by  six  picas  or  inches. 
The  assortment  is  as  follows:  Eighteen  pieces  of  two-line;  fifteen  pieces  of  three,  four,  five  and  six-line;  twelve  pieces  eight 

and  ten-line;  ail  cut  12,  18  and  24  picas  long.  Twenty-four  pieces  two-line;  twenty  pieces  three,  four,  five  and  six-line;  sixteen 
pieces  eight  and  ten-line,  cut  30,  36.  42,  48,  54  and  60  picas  long. 

On  the  other  side  of  the  frame,  the  following  lengths  are  accommodated:  70,  80,  90,  100,  120,  140,  160.  180,  200  and  216  picas,  the 
latter  being  yard  lengths. 

The  assortment  is  as  follows:  Eighteen  pieces  two-line;  fifteen  pieces  three,  four,  five  and  six-line;  twelve  pieces  eight  and 
ten-line,  of  each  of  the  lengths  from  seventy  to  two  hundred  and  sixteen  picas,  as  given  above,  together,  comprising  the  furniture 
on  both  sides  of  the  frame,  this  makes  a  total  of  twenty-two  hundred  and  forty-four  pieces  or  eight  hundred  and  eighty-eight 
yards  of  labor-saving  furniture. 

Letter  Boards.  The  frame  contains  eleven  letter  boai-ds,  size  twenty-four  and  one-half  by  forty-nine  inches  inside  measure. 
These  run  through  the  frame  and  can  be  drawn  from  either  side.  They  have  a  removable  partition  bar  across  the  center  which 
can  be  used  to  back  the  type  against  when  desired.  The  fronts  of  these  letter  boards  are  rabbeted  so  that  the  galley  can  rest  on 
the  front  edge  and  type  matter  readily  pushed  on  the  boards. 

Drawers.  There  are  six  drawers  in  the  upper  part  of  the  frame,  all  of  which  run  clear  through  and  can  be  drawn  from  either 
side.  The  sizes  of  the  drawers  are  as  follows  (inside  measurments):  One  drawer  thirteen  and  three-quarters  by  forty-eight  and 
one-half  by  two  and  one-half  inches;  one  drawer  twenty-five  by  forty-eight  and  one-half  by  two  and  one-half  inches;  two  drawers 
eight  and  three-quarters  by  forty-eight  and  one-half  by  one  inch;  two  drawers  thirteen  and  three-quarters  by  forty-eight  and  one- 
half  by  one  inch.    The  four  one-inch  drawers  are  for  the  storage  of  metal  furniture  laid  in  single  depth. 

List  Price  of  Hamilton  Imposing  Stone  Frame 
The  weight  of  this  stone  and  frame,  complete,  ready  for  shipment,  including  all  the  reglets  and  furniture  is  2800  pounds. 

Weight  of  stone  only,  1,100  pounds.     List  price   $290  00 

Ramaley  Imposing  Stone  Frame 
This  is  a  Frame  of  general  utility  and  of  considerable  service  in  small  and  medium  size  offices  where  the  stone  service  is  not 

extensive.  It  contains  a  wide  variety  of  equipment  in  limited  form.  In  compactness  it  cannot  be  surpassed,  as  all  space  is  utilized. 
Built  of  hardwood  throughout  with  ends  paneled  and  moulded  and 
well  finished.   Furnished  with  the  following  etiuipment: 

Letter  Boards.  Thirteen  letter  boards  on  one  side  in  one  tier, 
size  inside,  thirty  and  one-half  by  twenty-one  and  one-half  inches. 
These  letter  boards  are  supported  on  heavy  angle-iron  steel  runs, 
guaranteed  to  carry  any  load  which  can  be  placed  on  the  boards.  All 
boards  are  lipped  at  the  front. 

Sort  Drawers.  Six  drawers  easy  of  access,  all  being  located 
near  the  top,  each  drawer  divided  into  ten  compartments.  Size  of 
each  compartment  three  and  five-sixteenths  by  three  and  one  quar- 

ter by  two  and  one-eighth  inches. 
Chase  Racks.  On  one  side  the  chase  racks  are  placed  in  double 

tiers,  the  lower  tier  having  a  perpendicular  clearance  of  sixteen  and 
seven-eighths  inches  and  with  a  dei>th  of  twenty-four  inches.  The 
upper  tier  has  a  clearance  of  twelve  and  seven-eighths  inches  and 
with  a  depth  of  seventeen  inches.  Each  tier  accommotiates  twelve 
chases.  On  the  other  side  the  chase  racks  have  a  clearance  of 
seventeen  and  five-eighths  inches,  and  a  depth  of  twelve  and  three- 
quarters  inches,  accommodating  nine  chases.  All  chase  racks  tre 
steel-lined  on  the  bottom. 

Furniture.   Of  clear,  selected  stock,  each  piece  with  the  length 
stamped  on  the  end.    There  are  nine  lengths  and  seven  widths,  as- 

sorted as  follows:  Eighteen  pieces  each  of  two  and  three  line,  cut  10, 
15  and  20  picas  long.   Fifteen  pieces  of  four  line,  cut  10,  15  and  20  picas  long.  Twelve  pieces  each  of  five  and  six  line,  cut  10.  15  and 
20  picas  long.  Nine  pieces  each  of  eight  and  ten  line,  cut  10,  15  and  20  picas  long. 

Twenty-four  pieces  each  of  two  and  three  line,  cut  25,  30,  40,  50,  60  and  70  picas  long.  Twenty  pieces  of  four  line  cut,  25,  30,  40, 
50,  60  and  70  picas  long.  Sixteen  pieces  each  of  five  and  six  line, 
cut  25.  30,  40,  50.  60  and  70  picas  long.  Twelve  pieces  each  of  eight 
and  ten  line,  cut  25,  30.  40.  50,  60  and  70  picas  long. 

A  total  of  ten  hundred  and  twenty-three  pieces,  comprising 
one  hundred  and  eighty-one  yai-ds  of  the  best  oil-soaked  furniture. 

Reglet.  A  double  rack,  with  separate  compartments  for  non- 
pareil and  pica  in  each  length.  Holds  thirty-four  pieces  each  of 

nonpareil  and  pica  in  each  of  the  following  lengths:  10.  11,  12,  13, 
14.  15.  16.  17,  18.  19.  20,  21,  22,  23,  24,  25.  26,  27,  28.  30.  33.  36,  40,  42,  48, 
50,  60  and  70  picas,  a  total  of  two  hundred  and  forty-four  yards  cut 
into  nineteen  hundred  and  four  pieces. 

Metal  Furniture  and  Tool  Drawers.  There  are  six  drawers 
in  the  rail  under  the  stone.  The  top  drawer  in  the  center  runs  clear 
through  and  pulls  from  either  side.  The  size  of  this  drawer  is 
thirteen  and  one-half  by  thirty- seven  by  one  and  one-half  inches  in- 

side. The  other  five  drawers  run  half  way  through,  three  pulling 
from  one  side  and  two  from  the  opposite  side.  These  drawers  are 
most  convenient  for  the  storage  of  metal  furniture,  side  sticks, 
column  rules  and  all  small  tools. 

Open  Bins.  At  the  end  are  open  bins,  each  divided  into  two 
compartments,  useful  for  holding  mallets,  planers  and  other  similar 
tools. 

List  Price  and  Dimensions  of  Ramaley  Imposing  Stone  Frame 

The  Frame  occupies  floor  space  of  38Mjx62V2  inches.  Weight  of  stone  only,  500  pounds.  Shipping  weight,  complete  with  stone, 
1150  pounds.  List  price,  complete  with  stone,  including  the  furniture  and  reglet       $135  00 
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Ramaley  St'n b-ins:  furniture  and  lead  rack 



The  TczM  ImpoiiBf  Stone  Frame 
ThiiSton*  Fnuna  diffan  ffwn  olben  only  in  tlM  tntorlar  •rT»iM'"™<^'    -'  "   -     i'  ■   -'  ...i-i...i..nv  mn.i«...t«.« 

of  kIi  Tiirt  hardwood.  Btronity  boltod,  »nd  Ui«  floor  ■pnco  or«uplnl  I  -  ' 
th«  tann  as  It  rnlace*  ••vonU  piecvo  of  ordinary  imntinv 
ofltoa  fumltara.  Whilo  th#  exp«CM«  may  mmri  lariro  u»  in- 
■tell.  It  fltida  with  th«  iiurrhaao.    Thi*  aavins  in  oxponB*  !■ 
not  only  la  matorlaJ  tnit  in  latHV. 

Sorr  DKAWBas.    Thcrr  arr  twenty  drawm  for  •orta, 
and  aaeh  drawer  la  aub-divkjed  into  twenty  c^ual  compart- 
manta.    Each  drawer  la  two  and  nne-half  Inchea  derft, 
foortaen  Inchea  wide  and  forty  and  thr«e-«ij{hthi  inrh<** 
loAff.  fnalde  mcaaure.    Rach  of  the  four  hundred  conii>n- 
menta  ia  three  and  thr««>-Quartera  fnchra  by  alx  and  tni  • 
quartcra  Inchea.   Ten  of  theae  drawer*  arv  at  each  en«l  ■ 
tlie  frame,  and  all  run  clear  through  and  draw  f rum  eith(.<r 
aide.    Each  drawer  runs  on  twelve  ateel  rollem,  fitted  into 
the  runa,  aix  on  each  aide. 

LBTTm  BoAROa.     In  the  center,  arrarurrtl  in  four  tirr*, 
two  ti4n  drawlns  from  each  side,  art*  Hfty-niit  hanlw<Mxl 
latter  boarda,  foortaen  boarda  in  each  tier.  Th>-«t-arrplaml 
comi>act]y  and  lapiaaent  one  hundred  and  furty  Miuarc 
feet  of  atorace  aurfaca.   Theae  letter  board*  arv  ciichiwn 
and  one-half  inchea  by  nineteen  and  one-i)uartcT  inrhc>m 
Iraide  measure.   They  are  Upped  in  front  u>  receive  the  irallcy  an4l  have  rvtaininv  walla  at  aide  and  faaclt. 

Uat  Price  and  IMaienaloas  of  Texaa  laipoalac  8loae  Praiae 

Occupies  floor  apace  42V(x8SH  Inchea.  The  aiie  nf  the  atone  i>  4i>xHU  inchea  and  t  Inchea  thick.  The  eoffln  ancloains  the  atone 
la  depraaiad  Via  of  an  inch  bahnr  the  top  of  atone,  and  ia  uaed  a>  a  real  for  the  callay.  ao  that  typa  matter  can  be  paaaed 
from  the  stone  to  the  salley.  Hsteht  from  floor  to  top  of  atone,  ll'i  inchaa.  Wcirht,  eompleto,  raady  for  ahipmant, 
inchidinc  atooa.  1900  pounda.    Weight  of  atone  only.  T7<i  pound*.  I.i*t  price,  complete  (IK  W 

The  Two  Rivers  Imposing:  Stone  Frame 
The  Two  Rivers  Frame  ambodiea  many  rood  featurea  of  other  f ramea.  at  the  same  time  providing  letter  board  and  aort  drawer 

equipment.   It  ia  atronsly  oooatructcd  of  selected  hardwood  and  ia  well  bolted.   The  flnlah  Is  like  the  beat  printers'  cabineta. LrrmBoAnm.  ElevenBoardaononesMaklnsidemeaaure.  twsnty- 
flve  by  thirty  and  one-half  Inchaa. 

Theae  boards  are  lipped  at  the  front  to  racalva  thsbraaa  callaya. 
Sorr  DKAWnm.   Sixteen  In  two  tiers,  each  divided  Into  ten  equal 

compartments,  alia  four  and  one-half  by  four  and  thrae-eiirhths  by  throe inchiBa  in 
Dra WKiw.  Taro  Ian*  drawara  at  top  which  run  throuah  frame  and 

ran  tie  drawn  from  althar  tid&  SIxc  inaide.  thirteen  and  one.quart«r 
by  thirty-Mfven  by  two  and  thiea  uoartera  inchaa. 

In  the  center,  at  the  top.  one  above  the  other,  ranninc  throush  the 
frame  frcm  aUa  toaide  arr  two  drawer*  for  the  storaseof  metal  furniture. 
Siie  Inside,  thirteen  and  univ^iuartrr  by  thirty-seven  by  one  Inches. 

FumNmiKE.  Of  clear  selected  stock,  oil  soaked,  each  piece  with 
lenicth  stamped  on  the  and.  This  furniture  and  ravlet  equipment  is  cut 
on  our  own  special  machlnary,  which  insures  Its  accuracy. 

There  are  nina  dllTarant  ianirtha,  as  folknva :  IZ,  IK.  24.  MX  M.  42.  48, 
M  and  60  picas,  the  varlatlan  batnc  by  Inchaa  or  alx  picaa.    The  widtha 
and  numbar  of  piacea  are  aa  foUowe; 

H«hteanpiacaaoftw»-Iinecutl2.18and24picaakm«.T»rent»-foorpiecaaof  two-lin.-— • -"'  ••■'  tS. 4H. &4 and «n picas kms :  flftaan 
pieces  of  thrae.  four,  five  and  six-line  rut  12.  18  and  24  picaa  kmi:  twatity  piacea  of  tl-  -  '  ami  aix-line  cut  ̂ .  M.  41  48,  64 
and  CO  picaa  kms:  twelve  pieces  of  eiRht  and  ten-line  cut  12.  18  and  24  picaa  hmv:  sixt'  '  eisht  and  ten-line  cut  So,  W,  42, 
48, 54  and  «D  picas  ktnir.   Total  number  of  pieces,  eleven  hundred  and 
twenty-two ;  amountinit  to  two  hundred  yaida. 

RSCLST.  Absolutely  accurate  and  on  the  point  system.  A  double  rack 
for  hoMins  thirty-seven  pieces  of  nonpareil  and  thirty-seven  piecee  of 
Ska  of  each  of  the  followins  lenKths:  12.  IS,  14. 1&.  IB.  17.  ix.  19.  SO.  21. 22. 

1.  24. 26, 26. 27,  28,  so.  SS,  as,  »»,  42, 48,  48,  51,  (14.  R7  and  rtl  picas,  a  total  «rf 
twenty  hundred  and  aevonty-two  plecea,  amountins  to  two  hundred  and 
nint>-  yards. 

Stones  are  of  the  best  Vermont  marble,  and  with  perfect  imposing 
surfaces.    All  our  stones  are  from  the  famous  Rutland  quarries. 

Roller  Compartment  is  made  with  door.  Rotlers  stand  on  end.  Has 
accommodations  for  three  rollers  each  for  eiitht.  quarto  and  half  medium 
piussts.  When  rollar  compartment  is  not  required,  this  cupboard  can  be 
used  for  a  variety  of  purpoees.  An  additional  shelf  will  convert  It  into 
a  convenient  Ink  cabinet  or  it  can  be  used  for  the  stnraite  of  Ksllry*.  etc. 

List  Price  aad  Oiawasioas  of  Two  Rivers  Isspaaias  StsM  PiaiM 
Shippinir  welcht.  with  stone  completa,  1140  pounda  Weicht  of  sloiie 

only,  GOO  pounds.  The  Two  Rivers  Frame  takes  a  floor  space  MHxOm 
Inches.   List  price,  complete  with  furniture,  raslet  and  stone  ... 
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The  Universal  Imposinir  Stone  Frame 
nf  I>etter  Board  surfai The  aixa  of  Stoaa, 

There  Is  an  incrmsinK  demsmi  for  lanrc  Impoainir  Framaa  with  an  aliundance  c 
forty-eiitht  by  aeventy-two  inches,  which  the  Universal  Frame  takaa.tacomin«  Int..  «eneraluaa  .  .  .  •?_        i ^  Thla  thoraochly  modam  and  compact  Frame  la 

fltted  srith  the  duitlaas  rsfssd  liuttam.  with  no 
square  comers  for  the  accumulation  of  dust.  The 
runs  sopportinc  the  letter  boards  are  of  hasvy  atuile 
Irun. 

The  matarial  Is  all  sslactad  hardarood  Ihrouchoat ; 
liw  sods  ara  panels  with  moulded  ad«aa,  and  all  oat- 
ahta  surfaces  have  the  same  flnlah  aa  our  beat  caMnets. 

Both  sidaB  ar*  alih%  tiwra  batnr  four  tiara  of  tatter 
boarda— two  tlaia  aa  aask  aid*  fourtaaa  boanlB  In  aaeh 
Uar,  ThaaelattarbofdaaraiMdaof  the  very  choicest 
aalectji  haidsmod,  fraa  flam  avaty  Imperfactlaii,  and 
ara  lipped  a(  the  front  to  raeaivw  the  nllay.  The 
Afty-aix  letter  buards  pravUa  tvra  hundred  and  aishty- 
aliriit  aqnare  feM  of  aurfaea,  while  the  frame  ocenpiea 
aioar spaoa of  twanty-aix  aquara fast. and. In  addiOoOj 
praridas  twenty-four  aquare  feat  of  ainoa  aurfaea  and 
alxtsea  aqoara  feet  for  metal  faraltiira  la  Itia  foar 
drawers.  The  ends  of  tha  frame  undar  the  alnae  are 
open.  prwMInc  eoaTsniant  ahaivliis  for  plapara  and 
other  worklrar  toola. 

.  nalaM  af  Uaiveraal  Iai«aaia«  MaM  rniaa 
,.74H  Inchea:  heisht  from  Boor  to  lop  af  •««M.  M  •?j}«i<|^,«f JJ^ 

frnir  drawers  for  matal  fumltura  ia  Iha  appar  rail,  rise  l2<4s4*Ssl  Inchea. 
Sise  of  stone.  VfxTi   inrhc* 

boards.  31'««2I'«  inrh<~  "»•  ■■■•;■    ■■-;•■-  •~i"y-r' i^r,^ii_i  #__  j.t 
inside  measure.    Thew  ^  ihrT««h  the  frame  «»^  .^^«»  .P^^T jTSfg 

stooa.  1000  pounds:  stone  onry.  •.•■i  i-«jnds.    List  pria*  cwaiilats  sHt*  laMar  baaros
  ma 

Ws4(ht.  craLsd,  wllh<fui 

nwM 
uw 



Savage  Imposing  Stone  Frames 
The  Savage  Imposing  Stone  Frames  are  designed  to  carry  individual  galleys.  The  shelves  are  numbered  consecutively,  and  by 

marking  the  proofs  of  the  pages  with  the  corresponding  numbers  of  the  shelves  upon  which  the  pages  are  stored,  any  particular 
page  can  be  located  instantly  when  wanted.  While 
specially  valuable  for  pages  of  tariffs,  directories,  cata- 

logues, etc.,  this  arrangement  is  equally  adapted  to 
forms  of  every  description.  Some  disposition,  tempo- 

rary at  least,  must  be  made  of  every  form.  If  left  on 
the  stone,  it  occupies  working  space;  if  placed  upon 
letter  boards  or  stacked  upon  shelving,  no  one  but  the 
compositor  who  put  it  there  can  find  it.  When  found, 
it  is  frequently  underneath  or  surrounded  by  other 
matter  which  has  to  be  removed  and  replaced,  with 
consequent  loss  of  time  and  damage  to  material. 

These  frames  provide  a  place  for  every  form,  where 
it  does  not  occupy  valuable  working  space,  yet  where 
any  compositor  can  go  directly  to  the  galley  containing 
the  desired  page  without  unnecessary  loss  of  time. 

The  pages  being  on  galleys  can  be  handled  quickly 
and  conveniently,  without  danger  of  pi.  Corrections 
can  frequently  be  made  on  the  galleys  and  proofs  taken 
if  desired.    Printers  will  recognize  the  advantage  of 

   this  method  of  carrying  standing  pages.  These  frames 
No.  2-  Savage  imposinK  Stone  ami  iiaim-  ^  have  reccssed  Sanitary  bases,  as  shown  in  illustrations. 

List  Price  and  Dimensions  of  Savage  Imposing:  Stone  Frame  No.  1 

Size  of  stone,  36x60  inches;  capacity,  302  galleys;  galley  compart- 
ments, 9  inches  wide,  IWh  inches  deep,  taking  a  standard 

8%xl3  inches  galvano  steel  galley.  Galley  shelves  on  both 
sides  and  both  ends  of  the  Frame.  All  galley  shelves  are  num- 

bered consecutively.  One  large  drawer  for  mallet,  planer, 
and  other  tools,  running  through  the  Frame,  pulling  from 
either  side.  Weight  of  Frame,  complete  with  stone,  1100 
pounds.  Weight  of  stone  only,  500  pounds.  Occupies  floor 
space  38V^x62^/4  inches.   List  price,  complete  with  stone  .    .    $135  00 

List  Price  and  Dimensions  of  Savage  Imposing  Stone  Frame  No.  2 

Size  of  stone,  48x72  inches;  capacity,  384  galleys:  galley  compart- 
ments, 9  inches  wide.  13V&  inches  deep,  taking  a  standard 

8%xl3  inches  galvano  steel  galley.  Galley  shelves  on  both 
sides  and  both  ends  of  the  Frame.  All  galley  shelves  num- 

bered consecutively.  Two  drawers  for  mallet,  planer,  and 
other  tools,  running  half  way  through  the  Frame,  one  pulling 
from  each  side.  Weight  of  Frame,  complete  with  stone,  1700 

No.  1.   Savage  Imposintc  Stone  and  Frame 

pounds.  Weight  of  stone  only,  900  pounds.  Occupies  floor  space  50^x74M(  inches.   List  price,  complete  with  stone 
$165  00 

Economic  Imposing  Stone  Frame 
This  is  the  smallest  imposing  frame  made,  taking  a  stone  twenty-four  by  thirty-six  inches.   It  is  a  modern  Frame  and  possesses 

many  of  the  excellent  features  found  in  much  larger  frames.  There  are  eleven  letter  boards  on  nrif'^Hf*,  "ho  inside,  thirty-three  inches 
wide  and  of  varying  depths  from  thir- 

teen and  one-half  to  nineteen  inches. 
At  the  top  there  are  two  drawers  for 

the  storage  of  metal  furniture  and  one 
deep  drawer  for  quoins,  tools  and  other 
accessories;  these  drawers  run  clear 
through  the  Frame,  and  can  be  drawn 
from  either  side. 

On  the  other  side  of  the  Frame  is  an 
assortment  of  wood  furniture,  as  fol- 

lows: twenty-one  pieces,  two,  three  and 
four-line;  fifteen  pieces,  five  and  six- 
line:  twelve  pieces,  eight  and  ten-line, 
cut  12,  18  and  24  picas  long.  Twenty- 
eight  pieces,  two,  three  and  four-line; 
twenty  pieces,  five  and  six-line;  sixteen 
pieces,  eight  and  ten-line,  cut  30, 36,  42, 
48,  54  and  60  picas  long.  This  is  a  fine 
assortment  of  lengths  and  widths  most 
used,  and  brings  the  furniture  close  to 
the  stone  man,  where  it  is  required. 

The  Frame  is  strongly  constructed, 
of  hardwood  throughout,  and  the  stone 
is  of  the  finest  quality.  A  strictly  first- 

Economic  Imposing  Stone  Frame.   Size  of  Stone  24x36 Economic  Impoains Stone  FVamev  Size  of  Stone  24: 

class  piece  of  furniture  in  every  way,  and  fully  guaranteed  to  give  perfect  satisfaction  to  our  customers. 

List  Price  and  Weight  of  the  Economic  Imposing  Stone  Frame 

Weight,  crated,  ready  for  shipment,  without  stone,  450  pounds,  including  stone,  650  pounds.   List  price   

$60  00 
Imposing  Stone  Frames  with  Letter  Boards 

No.  1 
finished. 

Imposing  Stone  Frame  is  constructed  of  hardwood  throughout,  strongly  bolted  to  carry  great  weight  and  handsomely 
Letter  boards  are  lipped  :it  tin-  front  to  receive  the  galleys  and  have  retaining  rims  at  the  ends  and  back.    Boards  can 

be  pulled  from  either  side  of  the  Frame,  but  are  lipped  only  on  one  edge.  Size  of 
stone,  twenty  by  twenty-five  inches,  best  Vermont  marble,  two  inches  thick. 
Furnished  complete  with  ten  hardwood  letter  boards.  Size  of  letter  boards,  inside 
measure,  twenty  by  twenty-two  inches. 

No.  2  Imposing  Stone  Frame  is  the  same  as  No.  1,  except  it  is  made  in  the  follow- 
ing dimensions,  and  is  most  convenient  for  six-column  two-page  forms:  Size  of  stone, 

twenty-four  by  thirty-six  inches.  Size  of  letter  boards,  inside  measure,  twenty-four 
by  thirty-two  inches. 

No.  3  Imposing  Stone  Frame  is  the  same  as  No.  1  and  No.  2,  except  it  is  made 
in  the  following  dimensions:  Size  of  stone,  thirty-two  by  forty-eight  inches.  Size 
of  letter  boards,  inside  measure,  thirty-two  by  forty-four  inches.  This  frame  is 
especially  recommended  as  one  to  meet  the  requirements  of  the  average  modern 
printing  shop. 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Imposing  Stone  Frames 

Imposing  Stone  Frame  No.  1 :  Height,  38  inches;  width,  22M!  inches;  length, 
27^2  inches.  Weight,  crated,  complete  without  stone,  200  pounds.  Weight, 
crated,  complete  with  stone,  310  pounds.  List  price,  complete  with  stone  .   .  $27  00 

Imposing  Stone  Frame  No.  2  :  Height,  38  inches;  width,  26V2  inches;  length, 
38'/2  inches.  Weight,  crated,  complete  without  stone,  285  pounds.  Weight, 
crated,  complete  with  stone,  465  pounds.  List  price,  complete  with  stone  .    .    34  00 

Imposing  Stone  Frame  No.  3  :  Height,  38  inches:  width.  34M>  inches;  length. 
50V^  inches.  Weight,  crated,  complete  without  stone,  450  pounds.  Weight, 
crated,  complete  with  stone,  870  pounds.  List  price,  complete  with  stone  .    .    50  00 B  of  Nos.  1,  2  and  3  Impoainjr  Stone  Frames 

witfa  Letter  Boards 
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The  Wisconsin  Imposing  Stone  Frame 
"■.^,  **.»■«**  '"^.J^y*  y.««l''l"g  ncVi  fnr  IvK.  «iiM  of  ciMML  W.  furni.h  thi.  Fnuiw  wtUi  pUln  htonk IB  tiM  UhMnttao.  ar  wtlh  tndnnd  «lwtix. rhl>  PnHiM  U 

•nda. 

thonwvtil] 

TIm  eoAn 
Ijr  »M  built  of  hardwood  Uirauchout  «nd  bulial  M  Um 

wlUii    

On  oiw  aid*  of  tlito  rraoM  tixf*  an  tw«itjr-«iafct  em—m,  ttf  In- 
•Ma,  Mx—n  by  twanty-alx  Ineha*.  TbaM  ouaa  ara  amuMnd  In  two 
Uvn.  fourtam  eaaaa  la  *Mh  Uot.  Thar  aiaofUiaNaw  Dapartura  pat- 
tarn  with  thraa-ply  boMonn.  and  aa  ptoeaa  In  Um  rnna  an  praetiealiy 
duatpraor.    On  tb«  othar  aida  ara  duua  raeka.  aa  followa : 

N  naeoopwlBMnta,  aba  Inald*,  twaat|r-al>  br  a<«htaan  Inchaa. 
Nina  eompartaaaata,  aba  Inalda,  foortaaa  by  a4clitaan  inchaa. 
Nina  eompartnaot*,  alM  tnaU^  alavan  apd  eaa-half  by  Aftaaa Inchaa. 

Tha  bottona  of  ehaaa  raeka  ara  cnrarad  with  haary  abaat  Iran, 
tumad  at  front  ad|c«  and  aaruraly  faatanad.  thua  pravaatinc  Injury  to 
tha  Pram*  by  tha  iron  rhaaaa  whan  puahad  Into  nlaea. 

At  tha  top  ara  two  dtawara.  runnlns  thraosh  tha  fiaina.  and  thay 
can  badiawn  from aithar  aida.  ThoM ara  forquolna,  toota,  fumltun^ ate. 

Tnm»-rntii  Vt»w 

Tlia  atooa  la  of  the  baat  Vartni 
fraa  fnan  bnparfoetiana.  Tbia  atoii< 
fanpoalna  aunaea  a*ar  offerad.  T>>> 
indiaa  abova  tha  floor. 

Walcfat  of  frame,  complete  with  atona,  eleven  hundred  pouada. 
Waiffht  of  atone  only,  Ave  hundred  pounda. 
Oecupiaa  floor  apace,  thirty-eiirht  and  one-half  by  aixty-two  and 

r  Inchaa. 

Ual  Pricaa  af  the  Wlacenain  laipaalas  Btam  PraiM 

With  twenty-eieht  blank  caaea  aa  ahown  in  the  iUuatration  and 
Includinir  the  atone,  complete   INOO 

With  twenty-dsht  indexed  electratypc  caaea  and  full  equipment 
of  diviaion  atripa  and  index  book,  complete  and  including 
the  atone    IW  00 

Ihm  WUraMln  t: 

Imposin;;  Stone  Frames  with  Square  Le^ 
The  Impoalnff  atone  frame  ia  an  important  piece  of  furniture  In  every  printing  office  and  ahooU  be  carafnily  aalaetad  with  a 

view  of  settinK  the  beat  the  market  afl'orda.      Thia  aplrndkl  frame  ia  aubatantially  conatructad  of  aalectad  hardwoodiL  the  eolBn  ia 
of  oak,  and  ia  ao  made  that  whan  the  atone  la  bedded  It  will  proiaet  on» 
Btxteenth  of  an  Inch  above  the  eoAin.  ThIa  ladve  la  to  receive  the  gaUay 
which  reataon  thecoAln,  l>pa  matter  can  be  tranaferrad  from  sallay 
to  sinne  without  dancer  of  damasa.  Tha  Squata  Lar  Frame  la  male 
with  four  or  aix  laaa.  arcordlns  to  aisa.  AU  alx  hs  framaa  have  two 
drawer*,  while  the  four  lev  framea  have  one  drawer. 

Theae  drawera  run  throuvh  the  frame  and  can  be  withdrawn  from 
either  aide.  The  frame  la  fumiabed  la  the  whiter  without  flnlah.  and 
■hipped  In  knockdown  form,  with  the  atone  crated  aeparataly. 

It  ia  equipped  with  the  flneat  Kiada  of  Vermont  narUa,  the  beat 
atone  ImpoelnK  aurface  In  tha  world.  The  weisht  of  the  Impoalnc  atone 
ia  the  atandard  thiekneaa  of  two  lacbea,  la  approximately  thirty  pounda 
per  aquara  foot,  uncratad,  and  thirty-aeven  pounda  ciatad. 

A  liberal  equipment  of  Impoainc  aarfaeo  arill  help  to  aacura  the  max- 
imum output.  The  utlll^  of  a  atone  frame  la  doubled  by  utillxlnff  the 

■pare  underneath  for  latter  boarda,  ehaaa  racka,  furniture,  raclet.  etc 
The  k>w-priead.  aquara  la«»ad  frame  wlO  anawer  admirably  in  a  country 
office  wlwre  apace  ia  not  at  a  pranhun. 

Theae  framaa  ara  made  of  hardwood  In  knockdown  form.  ThIa 
Inaurea  convenience  in  handling,  and  larve  framea  can  be  taken  up 
atairwaya  and  through  narruw  door*. 

To  properly  bed  an  impoainK  aurface  it  ahoold  be  laid  In  putty.  Take 
the  atone  and  place  on  akida  on  the  floor  face  down.  RoD  toiof  of  putty 
and  lay  on  the  atone  where  the  aapportlnc  atripa  will  raaC  Take  coffin 
and  re»eia«,  pladns  It  over  the  atona.  Uft  coffin  and  atona  losather 
and  place  on  the  frame.  Tap  atone  to  thoroochhr  bed  It  and  aee  that  it 
projeru  evenly  above  the  inner  edse  of  the  oaffin  the  thiekneaa  of  a 

brasa  iralley  bottom.    Pill  apace  between  adffe*  of  atone  and  coffin  with  putty. 
Square  leff  atone  framea  can  be  f  umiahed  ff*r  iron  aurfacea.    Theae  do  not  uaually  require  a  coffin,  which  raducaa  the  Hat  price 

of  the  frame  M  eanta  par  foot  the  loas 
Uat  Pricaa  aad  Diaaeaalona  of  latpeaias  Stone  Fraaua  with  flqaara  Laaa  way.   For  Inatanee  a  IbM  frame  aritk- 

  =^    -^-.^-^-,  -    .  ,    .   , — ^^        out  the  coffin  arould  take  a  radnctioa  In 
tha  Uat  price  of  tut.  Whan  Iron  aurfaca 
la  to  be  need  enatonara  ahooU  detar- 
mine  the  exact  aixe  of  the  Iron  aurfaea 
wWeh  aboohl  confonn  with  the  aiae  of 

It  ia  usual  to  allow  Iron  aor- 
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f  aeaa  to  overlap  the  adaae  of  the  f  i 
one-half  hach  all  araoad. 

A  n  Impoaiiw  aUnaa  ara  cfBted  aava- ana  are tataly  and  are  aUppad  at 
riafc.  Aa  alonaa  aravary  heavy  thia  la 
neceeeanr  In  order  to  cat  alow  fratsbt 
rate.  If  ahippad  ralaaaad  tha»  take 
fourth-claaa  lata^  if  not  nil  nail  iW 
take  flrat-claaa  rate. 

Hamilton  Transfer  Imposing  Stone  Frame 
This  frame  will  be  found  a  convcnirnt  and  economical  piece  of  modern 

printinc  office  furniture.  Forma  can  be  tranaferrad  about  tha  oAca  with- 
out liftinv  from  the  •tonai  TIm  frame  la  mouotad  en  heavy  aarlval  caatara. 

which  inaure  eaay  motion. 

af  the  HaaalHea  Traaafar  laivaatac  Maae  Frame Ual  Price  and  Ml 

Occupiea  floor  apace  t8Hx4tW  inchee.  Helfht  from  floor  to  tap  of 
atane.a8  Inehea.  Sfaw  of  end  draws,  Inahle  meaaare,  7  torhee 
wMe.  >4  inchaa  lone.  4  htehea  deep.  Sixe  of  center  drnnrer.  taaide 
maaanre,  12  taiebea  erida;  8  taiehaa  kmat.  IW  Incbaa  deep.  Slaa  af 
impoaiiw  atona.  Hx44  Inriiaa.  Walshl.  crated,  eonmlete  witbool 
atona,  tM>  pounda.  Welotil.  entad.  compteto  whh  atone.  47t 
pooada.    LM  pricaa  eempleta  wKh  atone  W 



Imposing  Stone  Frames  With  Letter  Boards 
The  general  use  of  Imposing-  Stone  Frames  with  all  space  under  the  stone  utilized  is  steadily  increasing  and  few  printing  offices 

are  now  without  one  or  more  of  these  decidedly  economical  pieces  of  modern  printing-  office  furniture.  The  following  list  of  imposing stone  frames  with  letter  boards  is  a  comprehensive  one,  but  as  it  is  not 
always  possible  to  meet  the  requirements  of  every  printer  with  a  stock 
frame,  we  are  prepared  to  supplV  special  frames  to  meet  any  desired  condi- 

tion.    The  No.  1  Imposing  Stone  with  Letter  Boards,  as  well  as  all  the  frames 

of  Ni.s.  1.  2  ami  If  Imin-sinK  Ktcii 
Lettt:r  Boards ih  Ix:tter  Boards 

described  here  are  constructed  of  hardwood  throughout  and  strongly  bolted  to  carry  great  weight.  They  are  all  handsomely 
finished.  The  letter  boards  are  lipped  at  the  front  to  receive  the  galleys  and  with  retaining  rims  at  the  ends  and  back.  The 
boards  can  be  pulled  from  either  side  of  the  frame,  but  are  lipped  only  on  one  edge.  All  stones  are  of  the  best  Vermont  marble, 
two  inches  thick.    For  dimensions  and  prices,  etc.,  see  list  below. 

The  No.  2  Imposing  Stone  Frame  is  the  same  as  the  No.  1,  except  in  size  and  is  most  convenient  for  six-column  two-page  forms. 
The  No.  3  Imposing  Stone  Frame  is  the  same  as  the  Nos.  1  and  2,  except  in  dimensions,  which  will  be  found  in  the  list  anne.xed. 

ith  Letter  Boards 
No.  5  Impoiiint;  Stum:  F 

The  No.  4  Imposing  Stone  Frame  is  large  and  commodious  and  will  safely  carry  any  load  to  which  it  can  be  subjected.  All  out- 
side surfaces  are  nicely  varnished  and  finished  in  a  manner  equal  to  the  best  cabinet  work.  The  boards  are  arranged  in  three  tiers, 

eleven  boards  to  each  tier.     This  size  is  most  convenient  for  nine-column  four-page  forms. 
The  No.  5  Frame  is  compact  and  substantial  and  most  serviceable  for  seven-column  two-page  forms.  The  boards  can  be 

drawn  from  either  side  of  the  Frame. 
The  No.  6  Imposing  Stone  Frame  is  most  substantially  constructed  to  carry  great  weight.  The  boards  are  lipped  on  one  front  edge 

only  to  receive  the  brass  galleys,  so  that  type  can  be  easily  transferred  from  the  galleys  to  the  boards,  and  back  to  the  galleys 
again.  The  size  is  most  convenient  for  seven-column  four-page  forms. 

Jmposintr  Stone  Frame  with  IjCtter  Boards 

The  No.  7  Frame  with  Letter  Boards.  Where  concentration  and  great  storage  capacity  is  desired,  the  No.  7  Frame  will  meet 
all  requirements.  Nothing  could  be  more  substantial.  The  materials  are  the  best  selected  hardwood,  steel  and  stone  throughout. 
The  ends  are  paneled,  with  moulded  edges,  and  all  outside  surfaces  are  nicely  varnished  and  finished  equal  to  the  best  grades  of 
cabinet   construction.     Thtre   are   six    tiers  of  hardwood  letter  boards,  arranged  thirteen  boards  to  each  tier;  three  tiers  of  boards 

No.  9  ImpoaitiK  Stone  Frame  with  Letter  Boards with  lA'tter  Hoaidti 

pulling  from  each  side  of  the  Frame,     The  letter  boards  are  of  the  finest  selected  stock,  free  from  imperfections,  and  are  smooth 
and  well  hnished.    They  have  retaining  rims  on  the  ends  and  tacks  to  hold  the  type  forms  in  position.    All  the  runs  on  which  the 
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Imposing  Stone  Frames  With  Letter  BoudR-C«ii(lii««i 
bovd*  rW»  Bra  of  hMvy  ansle  irun.  anil  will  carry  aii>  ««Bhi  »hi<-h  ran  b«  pUMd  on  U»«  buwtl*.  brh  iMtw  bamri  baa  foar aU(i  rollan  nttad  on  Um  undar  aMa  to  Inaura  eaay  motion  when  boarda  an>  haivlly  l<Mdad.  Thar*  emn  llMTofora  ba  no  wmr  an  tkt 

woodan  garta.  and  tin  Pnna  wtU  Uut  IndaAnltaiy.  and  will  dv.  «iratlMii  aarvU.  umtoo™  oa  no  wmr  an  »• Tha  Na  H  Fratne  upraaanta  a  i«iod«»»nipl»of  atonottdcal  t«inc»ntraHon.  Il  luu  rraat  alivasataiwvlty.  and  tiM  atooa  ia  of  •  alM moat  coovantent  for  aevm-columnqiuutafour-pass  fnrma;  U  •ulxtantUlly  nioatnirtad  ihroualwui,  and  nicaly  AaWMd.  Tba  koatda are  arraniml  >n  four  liara,  two  tion  pullinir  from  aarh  aklo  of  thr  Krantr.  rlrvvn  Uianla  in  aaeh  tiar 
Tha  No.  »  Frmme  la  a  moat  ixipular  moilum  aiied  rnum-.  an.1  •■•••ni.araUvaly  low  priced.  WliUa  not  an  "Tyr^  •»  Maw  ct  llw othar  f  immea,  it  lua  lars*  atoraso  capacity.  Tha  bottom  rail.  I»in«  raiaad  from  tba  dour  pravMiU  duat  and  dirt  from  »nTiiwulttlM undwTMMth.  Tlwbaudaaniamnsnlinfourtlara.  twotlar<drawinicframawtiild«aft>MFy*m«.  This Krama la ■  niatcamtdaM •Iza  for  six-column  quarto  four-pair«  forma. 

.^  J5i !!ii'*"''^"^'*''"Tr"**""°"'^'T**""™"~' »"'■*"  "f  •"<"»'n«<dn<»  fumituraavw  ll.tt.1.  llunlroU  ara  in  uaa  In tha  Imt  offlcM.  It  ia  atnincly  conatnietad  of  solactad  haidwood.  wall  boltad  and  will  ranry  uw  watshi  «hi.  h  .an  !»■  put  int..  It. 
Tha  bowda  ar*  amnaad  In  alx  tiani,  thraa  tim  drawin*  from  cMb  aida  of  tha  PVama.  ThahunU  of  ih»c  l».nl.  ar«  lipp«l  to r«e«ive  tha  bnwa  milaya.  and  th«y  hava  rataininic  rima  on  the  mda  and  at  th«  back. 

Illuatratlona  of  tha  No.  8,  No.  9  and  No.  10  Fraroea  will  ba  fuumi  on  the  pracodinK  paire. 

Uat  Prleaa  and  Otaaulaaa  af  laipaaiac  Slwia  Frmaiaa  with  La«l>r  Baarda 
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Standing;  Galley  with  Letter  Boards 
Thia  atandins  salley  i>  ipeeially  conatrucud  fiur  um  in  machinaofllcaa  raquirinc  Uncc  atorasv  room  f ar  typa  forma. 
It  ia  aquippad  with  twenty  hardwood  letter  bouda.  providing  on*  hundred  and  two  aquara  faat  of  lattaMioard  aurfac*  and 

accommodatlns  twenty-elcht  doublo-column  sallaya. 
The  letter  boarda  can  br  uaed  for  iarse  and  tied-up 

forms,  while  the  small  matter  and  untied  forms  can  b*  ac- 
commodated in  the  series  uf  irallry  racks  at  one  end  which 

will  take  twenty-eivht  triple-column  brams-lined  tralleya. 
The  frame  is  subatjuttiaify  construrtnl  to  Ktand  irraat 
waisht.  The  letter  boards  are  made  of  hardwood  with  aid* 
lailamortiaadtabottanaaaahawnintheilluatration.  Thaaa 
latter  baarda  ar*  lipped  at  the  f  ronu  to  receive  the  braaa 
■allay,  thoa  facilitating  tha  trmnsfar  of  type  mattar  from 
rallay  to  boarda  and  vice  vena.  Theae  twenty  lanre  letter 
Doords  prarida  on*  hundred  and  two  square  feat  of  storaca 
surface. 

Whan  t<i(>  is  braaa  lined  It  contains  over  forty  pound* 
of  tha  flnaat  patant  leveled  aheet  brass,  the  whole  top  bain BtHpaa 

square  liraaa  tubiiur  secured  with  screws  from  the  under 
I  and  sumiundinff  rim  are  4 

<  OsUn  wMi  Twartr  IMM  nnanla  sad  OsHiv  ntht same  quality  and 
thicknaaa  aa  uaad 

in  raruUr  nMunin  K^lieys.  The  dimensions  are :  lenirth  over  all.  eiitht  feat;  depth,  twenty- 
aavan  Inches:  height,  at  front,  three  feet;  heiirht,  at  bark,  three  feat  t*n  Incfaaa. 

Siia  of  letter  boards  is  twenty-four  by  thirty  and  ont^-half  inchea  Inaida. 
This  standing  gmllay  can  be  furnished  with  ten  letter  boards  twenty-four  by  taranty- 

one  inchea  Inaida,  In  place  of  the  valley  rack,  without  chanirr  in  price.  Triple-c<i)umn  hraaa 
lined  iralleys  to  fit  Kmllay  racka.  sixe  ei^ht  and  one-quarter  by  twenty-thfeo  and  one-quartar 
inchaa  inaidai,  t2JS  aw:h.  list. 

eoverad,  and  all  dlviakm  atHp 
square  braaa  tubiiur  i 
side,  pravidiiiK  a  smooth  all-bnua  top.    The  xinc  lined  top 
contains  over  fifty  pounds  of  heavy  sheet  sine.  Both  braaa 
and  zinc areof  the 

Ual  Prices  af  SUadinc  Galley  wllh  Letter  Beards 

Na  10    Unlined,  wood  top.  with  twenty  Letter  Boards  and  Galley  Racks 
Nck  11    Zinc  lined  top,  with  twenty  Letter  Boards  and  Galley  Racka  . 
Na  It    Braaa  lined  top,  with  twenty  Letter  Boards  and  Galley  Racks  . 

Wst.R>. 
T7S 

822 
812 tnm •8  2i 

itrt* 

Tlum  prirem  art  tnbjtct  to  our  prvrailimg  dim%ntnl». 

Space  will  not  permit  of  the 
deacription  aitd  illustration  of 
the  many  draiKn*  of  StmndinK 
Galley*  with  letter  Boarda 
handled  by  the  American  Type 
Fotuiderri  Com|>any.  It  is  In  a 
poaition  to  m«H>I  every  p<i*sible 
requirement  and  to  supply 
Standing  Galleys  with  l^ettcr 
Boards  In  a  variety  of  stylea, 
and  other  printer*  requiaitea. 
with  promptnca*  and  dcapatch. 

The  American  Type  Founders  Company  cmrriea  the  larccat  line  of  Printers'  Supplies  and  also  slvaa  the  bast  aarvica  because  It 
is  tha  lanaat  concarn  in  the  world  deuinc  in  type,  printera'  machinary  and  supplMs,  and  haa  conveniently  located  selling  housaa ready  to  racaiv*  your  orders  and  fill  them  with  the  least  poaalhia  delay  and  at  th*  right  pricaa. 

Hardwood  Letter  Boards 
Thaae  can  be  supplied  arith  or  without  cabinala.    The  boards  are  of  stamlard  six*  and  will  At  any  racular  case  stand  or  tack  for 

standard  size  typ*  rssss     No.  1  is  tha  same  lenath  as  a  two-thirda  aixe  caee.    No.  2  ia  tha  sam*  lanctfc  as  a  thra»4|uartar  sisa 
No.  a  is  the  sam*  length  as  a  full  sls«caaa.   Thay  are  made  of  the  flnaat  aalectad 

hardwood  with  rstaintna  rima  on  thraa  sidaa.    'Die  open  side  la  lipped  to rvteii  e  tlie  salley.    The  baarda  are  made  to  prwide  for  contractioo  and  ax- 
(•nn*ion.    Climatir  rhanffas  do  itot  affect  them.    Boards  can  be  orderad  singly 

or  in  Iota  and  wll  aiwaya  be  found  uniform  in  sise.   No  feature  of  modem 
inntniv  "ITu''  ■  <i'<lpmssit  ha*  undanp>na  a  larcar  davelopm«ni  (ban  let- 
u-r  \.t,<^u     V    t  t ha  osavanlanca  of  enatooMra  who  have  nil  aiaml  rmaa 
r..f  I  Ik'  »•  •  ..iiwii.ilatian  af  Ihaaa  baarda  thay  can  ba  listed  with  ral>inati 
tohoMalxtaan  boaidaatthaprkaa  ahown  In  the  folkrwina  uMe: 

Ust  Prina  af  Letter  Baarda  WHIiaal  CaMaet LM  Pilcaa  af  CaMael  aad  Baarda 

■■■«■  oam ifc»  0        ■lul«*U. 
iwa>         loix •»- 

■ Ci*4 W.iJ    1  rf 

Na  1  Letter  Board 
NatLetlarBo"! 
NatLattarBro 

21'.i»)H  so    xl»4 •     pound* 
12      tMHintla 

"ir».t» 
n  12 1  48 1  » 

Na» 

8:s 
l«Na  1 
l«Nal 

MNa2 

I2xtftH     48  Inchaa    2*0  pounda  112  I 
tb*>        4i  InrhM    210  pounds  21 1 
CU2tS      4*  Inchaa    420  pounds  411 

Smtifet  ta  |>r»t««fin«  dianwats. 
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Handy  Letter  Board  Cabinets 
It  is  seldom  that  the  composing  room  is  equipped  with  sufficient  letter  boards  to  properly  provide  for  the  standing  matter  which 

must  necessarily  be  kept  alive.    In  many  cases  makeshift  boards  are  stacked  up  in  some  corner  of  the  workroom,  which  in  a  way 
answer  the  purpose,  but  do  not  provide  properly  for  the  type  forms.  The  Handy  Letter 
Board  Cabinets  are  made  purposely  to  provide  ample  space  and  to  take  excellent  care  of 
the  type.  They  also  permit  one  to  readily  get  at  the  page  or  form  required  with  the  very 
smallest  effort  and  in  the  quickest  possible  time.  The  Cabinets  and  boards  may  be  num- 

bered and  indexed  at  slight  cost,  thus  enabling  one  to  keep  track  of  the  work  in  a  syste- 
matic manner.  The  American  Type  Founders  Company  offers  the  printer  a  sufficient 

variety  to  meet  the  requirements  of  any  office,  but  in  case  you  do  not  find  illustrated 
exactly  what  you  want,  we  invite  you  to  correspond  with  us  and  we  will  do  our  best  to 
fill  your  wishes. 

For  job  work  these  small  Handy  Letter  Board  Cabinets  are  unrivaled.  Nos.  25,  26 
and  27,  in  single  tier,  occupy  floor  space  of  sixteen  and  one-half  by  nineteen  inches,  and 
are  filled  with  letter  boards  constructed  of  hardwood  throughout.  The  sides  of  the 
Cabinets  are  tastefully  paneled  and  all  exterior  surfaces  are  finished  and  varnished  like 
the  best  type  cabinets.  The  letter  boards  are  lipped  at  the  front  to  receive  the  galleys 
and  have  retaining  walls  at  the  ends  and  back  to  hold  the  type  forms.  Cabinets  have 
hardwood  tops  and  are  made  with  closed  backs. 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Handy  Letter  Board  Cabinets 

Number  of '  Letter  Boards 

No.  25     16^x19^  ins.   ,  10 
No.  26     16¥2xl9yi  ins.   '  12 No.  27     16^xl9V4  ins,  16 

loflideSiu        I of  Letter  Boards  | 

12x16  ins.  I 
12x15  ins.  I 
12x15  ins.     I 

Heiffht  of 
Cabinet Weicht 

32  inches 
36  inches 
44  inches 

125  pounds 
145  pounds 
175  pounds $14  50 

17  00 

21  00 

No.  27  Handy  Letter  Board  Cabinet  with  Sixteen 
Hardwood  Letter  Boards 

No.  21  Letter  Board  Cabinet  complete  with  Twenty  Hardwood  Letter  Boards 

Other  sizes  containing  any  number  of  standard  size  Handy  Letter  Boards  built  to  order. 

Letter  Board  Cabinets 
The  No.  20  Cabinet  is  the  most  valuable  storage  cabinet  for  a  job  office  having  con- 

tinually on  hand  a  large  number  of  standing  forms  or  tied-up  matter  of  any  kind.    It  can 
also  be  utilized  for  the    
storage    of    electros,       ^      '  "■■".i^ 
plated  matter,  etc. 
The  top  of  the  cabinet 
being  only  thirty-six inches  from  the  floor, 

makes  a  convenient  working  table.  The  construction  is  en- 
tirely of  hardwood,  the  ends  are  paneled,  with  edges  tastefully 

moulded.  All  exterior  surfaces  are  varnished  and  finished  in  a 
first-class  manner.  The  letter  boards  are  lipped  at  the  front  to 
receive  the  galleys,  and  in  size  are  the  same  as  the  boards  put 
into  the  standard  Handy  Letter  Board  Cabinets  listed  above. 

If  you  are  desirous  of  reducing  the  cost  of  labor  in  your  com- 
posing room,  one  of  these  Letter  Boards  will  materially  assist  you. 

The  No.  21  is  a  good,  medium-sized  Letter  Board  Cabinet, 
which  provides  sixty-six  square  feet  of  letter  board  surface.  It 
is  constructed  of  selected  hardwoods,  firmly  glued  and  bolted. 
The  ends  are  paneled,  with  moulded  edges.  All  exterior  sur- 

faces are  nicely  finished.  Cabinet  has  closed  back  and  hard- 
wood top,  which  can  be  used  as  a  working  surface.  Contains 

twenty  standard  letter  boards,  size  No.  2,  which  are  lipped  at 
the  front  to  receive  the  galleys  and  have  retaining  walls  at  the 
sides  and  back. 

A  compact  and  convenient  storage  cabinet  is  the  No.  22 
Letter  Board  Cabinet.    It  is  used  for  tied-up  forms  and  stand- 

ing matter.    The  top  is  no  higher  from  the  floor  than  most  imposing  frames,  and  it  provides  a  convenient  working  surface  of  large 
size.     This  Cabinet  is  constructed  of  selected  hardwood  throughout,  with  paneled  ends,  and  closed  back.    Letter  boards  are  lipped 

at  the  front  to  receive  the  brass  galleys,  and  have  retain- 
ing walls  at  the  ends  and  back.  Contains  thirty-six 

standard  size  No.  3  letter  boards,  providing  one  hundred 
and  forty-seven  square  feet  of  letter  board  surface. 

A  large  and  compact  storage  cabinet  for  standing 
forms  is  the  No.  23  Letter  Board  Cabinet.  It  occupies 
comparatively  little  space,  but  provides  one  hundred  and 
seventy  square  feet  of  letter  board  surface.  It  is  con- 

structed of  selected  hardwood  throughout,  and  the  ends 
are  paneled  with  moulded  edges.  All  exterior  surfaces 
are  varnished  and  finished  like  the  best  grades  of  cabinets. 
The  letter  boards  are  lipped  at  the  front  to  receive  the 
brass  galleys  and  have  retaining  walls  at  the  ends  and 
back.  This  Cabinet  contains  sixty-four  standard  size  No.  1 
letter  boards. 

The  No.  24  Cabinet  is  the  most  compact  of  all  letter 
board  cabinets.  It  occupies  but  seventeen  and  a  half 
square  feet  of  floor  space  and  provides  one  hundred  and 
ninety-five  square  feet  of  letter  board  surface.  This  large 
storage  capacity  is  obtained  by  using  heavy  angle  steel 

runs,  which  allow  all  space  to  be  utilized  without  waste.  The  frame  is  substantially  constructed  of  hardwood  throughout,  strongly 
bolted,  and  will  carry  an  immense  load  safely.  Letter  boards  are  of  selected  hardwood,  lipped  at  the  front  to  receive  the  galleys 
and  made  with  retaining  walls  at  the  ends  and  back.  The 
ends  of  the  Cabinet  are  paneled,  and  tastefully  moulded  on 
the  edges.  All  exterior  surfaces  are  varnished  and  nicely 
finished,  like  the  best  of  cabinets.  Made  with  a  heavy 
hardwood  top  and  closed  back. 

On  account  of  the  limited  space  allotted  to  Letter 
Board  Cabinets  we  are  unable  to  show  illustrations  of  No.        ̂ ^^^^^^      ^^^^^^^    ^^^^^^^^ 
22  and  No.  24.  We  shall  be  pleased  to  send  to  any  one  inter-        ̂ ^^^^^|  l*^^^^51^llifi^^         '    '■  ■**^^"-  .■*'^^"'» ested  a  catalogue  showing  the  complete  line. 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Letter  Board  Cabinets 

plete  with  Seventy-two  Hardwood  liCtter  Boards 

No.  of loilde  site  of Height 

Ho. Floor  SPKe Letter Letter  Boards 
Cabinet  Pounds 

Price 

20 16^x108 72 12    xl5 

86 

640 
$95  00 

iil 22Wx  68W 20 19    x24Mt 34 390 52  00 
'O. 

22Vixl04 86 19y4x30M( 38%!    750 84  00 23 22yjx  9614 64 19'4x20 48         900 110  00 
24 28Hx  88 45 26    x2B 41     '  1000 120  00 

The  prices  Quoted  on  this  page  are  subject  to  prevailing 
discounts 

No.  23  Letter  Hoani  Cahinet  comiilete  with  Sixty-four  Hardwood  U'tter  Boards 

1264 



arc  ■ubattnUally 

Cardboard  Cabinets 

tMRttu  of  mn  inr h  thkk.  Tbv  have  iwn«)«d  «nd«  and  bmiM  palb attachad  to  drawer  frunU. 

Uit  PrkM  of  Caidbaanl  CkMaMi 

No.  I  eontalna  l«  drawm:  four  hav*  an  iuida  depth  of  1'  ■ 
I?Ji??.-  H!!.'"*!?'  **••*•  "•  l*<  tnchea  daep  inside.    Each  drawer 
•rill  ̂ ettHxJS  inch  .lock.  OccupiMllt»ri|iac«»HxMHit,.  i. 
Heicht.  4m  inchea.  Weisht,  eraud.  810  poand*. 
Lilt  price   Ho  ou 
,     .I^o-  Z  cootaina  IS  dtawera;  four  have  an  inalde  dapth  of  Iij 
inches:  the  other  twelve  are  l«<  inches  deep  insida.    Each  drawer 
will  Uke  2Sx4«-inch  stock.    Occupies  floor  space  S4Hxi9«<i  Inches 
Heicht,  4m  inchea.    Weisht.  crated.  400  pounds. 
Ust  price           tU  M 

TVmpan-Paper  Cabinets 
A  suitable  receptacle  for  the  flat  storage  of  proper  tymimn 

stockcuttosixea.  Such  stock  should  be  of  hard  presetxard.  card- 
board, and  flllar  stock  in  various  mulea.  to  use  under  the  draw- 

sheet.  A  pressman  without  proper  tympan  stock  cut  to  sixe  and 
kept  conveniently  arransed  in  a  cabinet  must  first  search  for  a 
suiublv  draw-sheet,  and  after  he  has  found  that,  he  must  search 
asain  for  suitable  slip-sheet  material,  which  must  be  cut  to  sise  -^      , 
with  much  loasof  time  and  waste  of  stock.    All  this  waste  can  be  »ui»n.ii, 
savtxi  when  he  has  a  suiuUe  stock  of  tympan  paper  in  proper  rnde*.  cut  to  si*e.    The  individual  unlu  ara  mad*  in  ,  .  for 
stock  tu  nt  .standard  eivht  by  tweKe.  ten  by  fifteen  and  fourteen  and  osia-half  by  twenty-two  presees.  Intannadiai-  pim  can  ba 
accommodated  in  the  same  units.  The  kiwer  shelf  in  any  unit  Is  for  the  draw  ahasta,  which  are  usually  the  length  o(  tlM  bad  of  the 
press  and  cut  three  inchea  wider  than  the  slip-sheet.  The  three  upper  shahras  in  each  unit  are  fordllTiTent  irradaaaad  thkknaaaasof 
paper  for  slip-sheeta.  which  shouU  be  cut  in  proper  sixe  to  At  tha  bed  of  the  preaa.  Uniu  can  be  arran«sd  in  pyramM  form  or  a 
unit  eanba  used  separately  and  placed  near  the  particular  praaa  In  conneetiua  with  which  it  is  to  be  usad.  The  units  and  the  baaa 
are  listed  senarateiy,  and  as  many  uniu  of  each  siae  cam  ba  ordsrad  as  will  be  required  to  provUe  for  tha  praaa  outfit.  The  base  la 
provided  arith  a  nuKe-pin  drawer.  This  baaa  can  ba  eonvaniently  usad  in  connection  with  uniu  whan  arransad  in  pyramidal  form. 
An  iUuatration  of  this  Cabinet  will  be  sent  upon  request. 

Ust  Prlcaa  and  Dtawasteas  af  Tyaipaa-Papar  ('«biBa4a 

I'MT  N<i.  1— Sisa ootsUa,  Uincheslons,  18  inchea d«p|i.  Ilk'  inches  hiirh.    Has  three  cosupartmanU  14^x8  inchea  insMe  for 
"li'-'haeta.andaneeampartment  14^xll  inches  inside  forilraw-sheeU.  Weteht.  86  poaixk.    List  prlea  .   .  14  N 

I'MT  .No.  2— Sixa  outakle.  19  Inches  kmir.  IS  inrhi-n  .lo-p.  Il>i  inches  hish.    Has  three  compartmenu  ITHxloH  inchea  insMc for 
slip-sheeta,  and  one  compartment  IT'  nside  fur  draw-sheeu.  Welirht.  4S  pounds.    I.lst  price  (M 

Unit  No.  3— Sixe  outside.  28  inches  k>nr  u-ep,  lUt  Inches  hish.     Has  three  compartmrnu  24Ssl4W  Inchea  InaMe 
for  slip-sheets,  and  one  eompartmeri I  i.rhes  insUe  for  draw-sheets.  Weiiht,  8ii  poumls.    List  price   (H 

Ba8C— Occupies  floor  space  18HxZ7Vt  inches;  houiht,  «  inchea:  flttad  with  drawer  for  saus*  pins,  divklad  into  88  oompartmenta. 
2  inchea  square.  Weisht.  SO  pounds.    List  price    (M 

Pressman's  KeioMter  Cabinets 
For  taatiiut  the  raristsr  on  shaeu  printeil  in  two  or 

mocw  calnra,  IMaa  Cabiaeta  offer  aa  aconomical  and  ron- 
venieat  arransamant.  The  top  Is  of  heavy  plate  itlasa, 
with  eompartraant  under  slass.  finished  in  white  rtuuiwl. 
The  lisht  reflector*  in  the  bottom  nf  thii>  comiMUtment 
are  thrown  upwards,  throwing  a  stninK  white  llsht 
throoffh  the  sbeeu  when  laid  on  the  plata  jtiaas  to  da- 
termlne  the  resistrr.  The  rim  surrouiidins  tha  daas  la 
raised  about  one  eighth  of  an  inch  and  —nr—  aa  a  stop 
for  the  shaeta,  when  beins  tasted. 

When  not  in  use  as  a  ntMm  Mbiaat,  the  top  can 
be  utilixad  aa  a  most  ccnvaniant  workiiic  labia.  All 
eaUnaU  are  made  of  hardwood. 

Uat  Priaaa  ami  Maisaalsaa 

PmaaniAM'a  Raomca  Camnct  No.  I.    Occuptaa 
■raond  tifme»  80x44  inches  ;  hrlsht  from  floor 

to  ptata  «lisi,  88  inches.    Site  of  nktta  rtua 
top.  8KWx4t>«  inches.  Thickness  of  riaas  &-!• 
inch.      Three  llithu  are  fitted  in  the  licht 
compartment,  in  triantrular  form,  wired  and 
complete  with  rvfleclur*.    Livht   compart- 

ment  is   finished   In  white  enamel.    Top  Is 
ramm-able.    thus    proridinv   ready   acceas. 
Shippinic  wplicht,  81ft  pounds.  List  price       81 

PBKasMAN'ii  RsoiancB  Camnbt  No.  2.     Occupies  ground  space  88x44  Inches ;  heivht.  from  floor  to  plate  slaaa,  88  lufhaa. Sixe  of  Plata  rlaaa  top,  and  thickness  of  arlasa,  same  as  CaUnet  No.  I.    The  base  conuins  four  drawers.  ITSxaMsSH 
inches  inside,  and  one  drawer  88Hx2)IWx8*i  Inches  inside.    Uirhu  and  finish  of  inUrior,  lame  as  No.  I.     fl  1 1  ssa  In  llilil 
compartmant  Is  provided  by  sHdins  doors  on  each  sUc.    Approximate  shippin*  weicht,  488  poanda.    List  priea   SI 

American  Drying:  Rack  and  Stock  Table 
Economy  of  space,  material  and  time  is  essential,  and  the  idea  of  r^mibinmr 

aavhiK  akme  of  nosrly  fifty  per  cent.  The  stnrase  of  priatad  shaeu  in  small  ' la   thoroushly   protected    while  dryins.     Fiirtbar  tanumf  ia 
affected  by  dIspensinK  with  exceesive  handUnc  and  liliiBhn  tha 
whole  drying  arrancement  cloae  to  the  job  piaaaaa. 

The  American  Dryinc  Rack  and  Stock  TkUa  wID  lake  cars 
of  the  work  turned  out  on  aererml  iob  preaaaa,  aa  tha  dnrara  run 
thrauKh  the  frame  and  can  be  pulled  out  from  elth«  ana.  The 
frame  is  raised  thraa  Inchea  from  the  floor,  providhiff  artilltfiinal 
ventilation  and  ensorlnc  eleanlinees. 

Contains  twenty-four  dryers  in  two  tiara,  twalva  la  each  tier. 
The  dryers  are  thirty  by  thirty  inches  by  oneaiMlaa»-half  laches 
deep.  Inside  msastire.  There  Is  a  cleaiaiwa  o(  two  Inrhm  be- 

tween dryata,  providinc  aiapia  vaalflaika.  AD  dryara  pan 
f ran  either  aide,  PoDa  attached  on  both  franta,  Tha  battama 
of  dryers  are  made  of  strips  one  and  tia  ai>hlhalarhm  wide, 
three-eishths  of  an  inch  thick,  spaead  one  and  flva  eighths 
inches  apart  and  will  carry  any  load  placed  on  them. 

•Irrlnr  rack  with  the  stack  table  effecU  a 
■'  smi  smuttlnv.  and  all  i 

Dii 
WeIsM  and  Price 

Occupies  floor  spare,  81x*8  tachca;  hsisht,  40  lachsa; 

weicht,   crated   for  shipmant.  M~ Ustprka   
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Boston  I^aH  Rack 

Labor-Saving  Cabinets  and  Racks  for  the  Composing  Room 
There  i8  an  increasing  demand  for  labor-saving  devices  for  the  composing  room  and  we  therefore  illustrate  on  this  page  a 

variety  of  very  useful  and  convenient  Lead  and  Slug  Racks,  as  well  as  a  splendid  Metal  Furniture  Cabinet.  Our  Lead  and  Slug 

Racks  will  be  found  great  time-savers  when  properly  distributed  in  convenient  places  throughout  the  composing  room.  Some 

officeB  use  as  many  as  eight  racks  and  compositors  are  never  obliged  to  walk  more  than  a  few  feet  to  obtain  their  leads  and  slugs. 

Metal  Furniture  Cabinet 
This  rack  has  a  double  face  and  has  been  designed  to  hold  a  large  quantity  of  metal  furniture 

in  a  compact  form  and  at  the  same  time  allow  free  access  to  every  size.  Every  printer  knows  how 

readily  metal  furniture  can  be  damaged.  The  use  of  this  rack  will  prove  economical  as  it  will 
greatly  prolong  the  life  of  metal  furniture.  Having  the  double  face  it 
can  be  filled  from  both  sides.  It  has  two  compartments  for  each  length 
and  width,  one  on  each  side  of  the  cabinet.  Each  compartment  holds 

sixteen  pieces  arranged  in  two  tiers,  stacked  eight  pieces  high,  giv- 
ing a  total  capacity  of  over  three  hundre<l  pounds  of  metal  furniture. 

Each  compartment  is  numbered  for  easy  reference. 

Description  and  List  Price 

The    size  of  this  rack  is  15%  inches  wide,   9  inches  deep  and 
4  feet  10  inches  long,  outside  dimensions.    Weight  crated, 
75  pounds.  List  price   $12  00 

Boston  Lead  Rack 
Made  in  four  sections,  which  are  sold  separately,  if  desired.  The 

different  lengths  which  go  in  each  section  are  stamped  at  the  bottom 
of  each  compartment,  as  shown  in  cut.  A  line-gauge  for  determining 
lengths  is  attached  to  each  section.  The  four  sections  accommodate 
lengths  from  four  to  seven,  varying  by  ens,  and  from  seven  to  sixty, 
varying  by  ems.  Compare  the  space  occupied  by  these  racks  with 
that  now  taken  up  by  your  leads  and  slugs. 

Wisconsin  Lead  Racks 
They  commend  themselves  to  practical  printers  as  being  common- 

sense  and  in  which  leads  will  not  pi.  These  are  made  in  a  superior 
solid  style,  and  each  compartment  is  numbered  very  plainly.  A  line- 
gauge  rule  is  attached  to  every  Lead  Rack  to  assist  the  workman  in 
determining  lengths,  while  distributing  leads. 

Two-Tier  Wisconsin  Rack 
In  this  rack  leads  and  slugs  lie  flat  and  will  not 

pi.  (In  racks  where  leads  are  placed  on  edge  pi  in- 
evitably results.)  There  are  compartments  to  take 

leads  fi*om  four  to  twelve  and  one-half  ems  (vary- 
ing by  ens),  and  from  thirteen  to  sixty  ems  (vary- 
ing by  ems),  the  lengths  being  stamped  over  each 

compartment.  The  rack  is  solidly  built.  C-ompart- 
ments  are  eight  inches  high.  Will  hold  seven  hun- 

dred and  fifty  pounds  of  leads  and  slugs.  Weight, 
forty  pounds. 

Four-Tier  Wisconsin  Rack 
Has  two  compartments  each  for  all  sizes  in  the  two-tier  rack  described  above,  and  is  similar  in 

design  and  construction.  One  compartment  of  each  size  may  be  used  for  leads  and  the  other  for 
slugs  or  reglet.  Will  hold  fifteen  hundred  pounds  of  leads  and  slugs.  A  font  of  labor-saving  reglet 
to  fill  this  rack,  consists  of  twelve  hundred  yards,  cut  into  nine  thousand,  one  hundred  and  eight 
pieces,  forty-six  pieces  of  pica  and  ninety-two  pieces  of  nonpareil  of  each  of  the  sixty-six  differ- 

ent lengths.  Weight,  eighty  pounds. 

Eureka  Lead  Rack 
Substantially  constructed  in  two  sections,  each 

section  holds  lengths  from  four  to  twenty-eight  ems, 
varying  by  single  ems.  One  section  may  be  used  for 
leads  and  the  other  for  slugs.  The  partitions  in  this 
rack  are  placed  on  an  incline  to  prevent  the  leads  and 
slugs  from  falling.  These  partitions  are  also  inclined 
backwards,  so  that  the  material  cannot  be  easily 
thrown  from  the  case  by  a  slight  jar.  The  Eureka  Lead 
Rack  is  essentially  a  space-economizing  and  labor-sav- 

ing device.  It  differs  in  many  particulars  from  other 
lead  and  slug  racks  and  offers  superior  advantages 
both  in  construction  and  details  of  workmanship. 
Racks  of  this  description  assist  materially  in  insuring 
order  in  a  printing  office  and  their  use  obviates  all 
danger  of  the  leads  becoming  pied.  The  compart- 

ments are  all  numbered  and  the  Rack  is  solidly  built. 
The  fact  that  the  partitions  are  placed  on  an  incline  is 
an  advantageous  feature  of  the  Eureka  Rack.  Weight, 
eleven  and  one-half  pounds. 

The  American  Type  Founders  Company  is  always 
prepared  to  fully  equip  printing  offices  with  all  the 
latest  devices  for  expediting  work  and  effecting  econo- 

mies. The  services  of  its  experts  are  at  the  disposal 
of  those  desiring  them  and  as  their  experience  is  wide 

and  varied  they  are  in  a  position  to  tender  advice.  Four-Tier  Wisconsin  l,ead  Rack 
which  if  adoptwl  is  bound  to  achieve  the  best  possible  results.  If  in  this  list  you  do  not  see  just  what  you 
desire,  write  us  and  we  shall  be  happy  to  assist  you  in  any  way  we  possibly  can  to  attain  satisfaction. 

Two-Tier  Wisconsin  I>!ad  Rack 

ituri-  Cabinet 

Eureka  Lead  Rack 

List  Prices  of  Lead  Racks  and  Reflets  to  Fill 
Sim 

CatMcity 
Heichtof    j 

width  o» Weliht 
Price  of 

WelEht arYi.B Outalda 

Leada  , 

Cmpartm'ts' 

Comparbnents 
Sseic Boxed 

Rezletlo 
ResletOnlr 

Indus 
Pounds 

Inside,  In.    | 
Inside.  Inches 

Only 

Fonnds Fill 
Pounds 

Two-tier  Wisconsin  Rack   18     X42^ 760 7Vl       1 

$6  00 

73 

$14  00 

40 

Four-tier  Wisconsin  Rack 34Mx42H 1500 

7H 

9  00 105 28  00 80 
Eureka  Lead  Rack   

14'/2x2gH 
230 

&Vi  in. 
2  .50 15 

4  25 

UH 

Boston  Rack,  No.  1,   4  to  15  ems   . 8Mixl7H 50 

6% 

1       Price 0  90 5 80 2V4 
Boston  Rack,  No.  2. 16  to  30  ems    . SVixnVi 

130 

6% 

1  20 11 1  80 6V4 
Boston  Rack,  No.  3,  31  to  46  ems                 . 8Hxl7M! 210 

6% 

set  of  four 1  50 15 

3  00 

low 
Boston  Rack,  No.  4,  46  to  60  ems   

8'/ixl7V4 300 
6% 

$5.40 

1  80 20 

425 

16 

For  price*  of  Lahor-Saving  Metal  Leads  and  Slugs,  see  page  liSi.    For  jrrice  list  of  Labor-saving  Reglet,  see  page  1S67. 
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Labor^viiiK  Reglet  Case* 
Th*  UM  of  Ubar-S*v«n«  K«Wt  ramilu  in  •  mat  •coaanur  of  Uiw  and  m»i«riat.    A  oleulsUon  bu«l  on  Um  «at  of  lUclM  la ymrd  Imctiii  will  dMaDiutrmla  that  our  RasWt  Omot  wcure  tlMaa  Hvinn  to  prlnim  at  m  a^MaM  •■  yriM  for  Rwtot.  and  moat -  nio«l»r»t»rh«i»aaforthaCa«».  ThalMataiMi  moat  ■eeuimUaU-acakadWWt  la  uaad 
^^  •»!  awh  Oua  ««t«l»»  aqoal  proportloiw  oT  B«ni«ian  and  pkfc    Na  RMrlat  U  vaalad whan  thaaa  Cawa  an  ua«d.  a>  rarh  piara  la  rMurnad  to  Ita  placa  la  Iba  <^aa  aftar  aaa. 

Tha  Caaa  can  ba  rvflllrd  at  a  miMlrniti*  mat. 

Tba  Caaaa  are  ma<l' 
and  Aniahad  in  antique 
and  aubatantial  build     ■■■ 
aachOaaaandthadiffarpni  i»nirthsan'«tamp<^i 
on  adsaa  of  all  Caaaa  ovar  aaeh  eaaipartinant, 
•o  thore  will  ba  no  dUBeulty  In  rapbuHns  tba 
Raslat  In  tha  levcral  compartnienu  after  uaa. 

Tha  aavaral  Labor  Saving  Rawlat  Caaaa  earriad  by  ua  ara  mada  up  acoordinc  to 
tha  aelmnaa  ftlven  below  and  aold  at  tha  prtoaa  llatad  on  this  | 
Ravlat  Caaa  No.  loontaina  1800  piacw  (ado  Tarda)  ef  tha  beat  Ractat  half  pica  and 

half  nonparail.  MO  ptacM  aaeh  afiaaa.aa,«».EOand«  ana  Ions. 
Raiimnc  No.  1  Ractat  Oaaa.  tha  laaia  aaaortroant  aa  tha  abova.  Llat  prioa.  (ra*lat 

IUclatCaaaNo.teontaiaaMOOplwaaa«yarda)  half  pica  and  half  nonpareil.  300 
nIaoM  each  aflO.aa.Mi«,(O,«0.nand  IWanu  Ions. 

Reflllini  No.  2  Rarlat  Caaa.  tfaaaama  aaaortmant  aa  the  above.   Uat  prica  (rtvlat 
only)  tU.W. 

Retrlet  CaM  No.  S  eontaina  4200  piaeaa  («0  rarda)  half  plea  and  half  nonpareil,  in 
Irnirths  fracn  10  to  SI  em.  varying  by  one  plea  only,  100  piaeaa  of  each  lencth. 
HriKht.  1«V«  inrhaa:  Wncth.  SSH  inchea;dapth.  tmnchaa. 

K>-fillinK  No.  a  Roclat  Caaa.  the  eama  aaaortnent  aa  tbaabora.   Uat  prica  (radal 
only)  tll.W. 

Reslet  Caae  No.  i  eontaina  2100  ptacaa  UOO  yarda)  ona-faalf  tha  amount  In  No.  S; 
ume  lenstha.  from  10  to  M  ama.  varytns  by  picaa,  W  piaeaa  of  each  lanctfa. 
Heiirht.  KH  Inehea:  lenrth.  SOS   Inchaa:  depth.  »H  Inehaa. 

Refllllns  No.  4  Rarlet  Caae.  the  aama  aaaortment  aa  tha  above.  Liat  priee  (ratlat 
only)  tU». 

far  tn-icm  and  tium  aj  RtoUt  and  f^mitun  in  Yard  Lrnttlu  mt  pmt*  am. 

Uat  Prlcea  af  All  BwM  Caaee 

iKVKBOLBrcani 

No.  1  contain*  300  yarda.  cut  into  1800  piaeaa.  10  to  00  pica* 
No.  2  eontaina  500  yards,  cut  into  2400  piece*.  10  to  120  picaa 
No.  3  contains  60n  yards,  cut  into  4200  piecaa.  10  to  51  picas 
No.  4  contains  300  yards,  cut  into  2100  pleeea,  10  to  51  picas 
No.  6  contains  1550  yards,  cut  into  (200  piece*.  10  to  160  picas 
Ha.  (  contains    T7S  yards,  cut  into  3100  pieces,  10  to  ISO  picas 

H.taM 

"liwui 

ICH 
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U     1     WW 
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lo^ 
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>1H 
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\     UM 
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1«H >6H 

•H       nm IM II  M « 
1«H IDH 

•H         II M « 

iM 

30 
MW 

HU 

M             «M m MM IM 
1«H 

31 a*         nw m UM n 
A  Una  aauo*.  gradnaUd  by  pieam.  witk  a  slop  at  (Aa  end.  t«  eWncAed  lo  ererv  Cam.  far  eeneameaa*  in  drtii  minint  Itnt/Ua  laMI* 

r«p<ar<a0  ReaUt. 

Labor  Saving  Reglet 
For  tba  coavanlanca  of  tboa*  who  wish  to  replace  tba  i .  oaed  lan«th*  ta 

their  Raitlet  Caaaa,  and  for  thoaa  who  require  lar**  amoonta  at  eartala  leiwtlML 
we  liat  below  nonpareil  and  pica  Raslat  in  hundred  place  Iota,  eat  to  picas  and 
tied  in  bundle*. 

Thorouahly  kiln-dried  stark  is  used  in  the  manufactaraof  oar  Raariet  and  Wood 

aapartelly  deeianadfor  tMs  par- 
poaa.  oonsaquently  It  has  a  well  deaarvad  reputation  for  aeeamey  and 
Furniture,  and  It  is  made  on  machinaa  < 
poaa,   oonsaquently  It  has  a  well  deaam   
imoothnees.  It  in  all  cut  to  point  slandani,  and  will  be  found  entirely 
utinfactnry  in  that  reapart.  Thousands  upon  thoosaads  of  yarda  at 
rivlet  and  furniture  ara  uaad  annaalhr.  yet  a  printing  oAca  rarely  aver 
i:ii»  enouKh  piece*  of  tha  deeliad  leoattis.  It  now  bat  urns*  an  aaay  mattar 
for  our  custnmar*  to  kaav  their  rorlet  caaaa  sorted  up  in  load  sbap*  at 
very  small  coaC 

Tha  American  Tyn*  Foandar*  Company  is  always  in  tba  lead  with 
new  ideaa  of  praclioB)  value  to  tha  printar.  A  careful  perusal  of  thia 

catakvoa  will  confirm  our  claims  that  we  can  supply  "avarythlns  for  the 
printar"  on  short  notica. 

LM  ritaa  ar  KaapoaU  mMI  Pica  atciat  CM  te  Utar«>«tac  Laastka  and  Tied  la  Baadlea 
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Labor  Saving  Furniture  Cases 
Experience  in  building^  Printing  Office  Furniture  has  shown  that  the  most  convenient  form  of  furniture  case  is  one  without 

doors  and  with  partitions  separating  the  various  widths  and  lengths.    In  designing  this  new  line  of  Furniture  Cases  this  idea  has 
been  carried  out.    The  feature 
of  Extension  Furniture  Cases 
is  entirely  new  and    is  here 
listed  for  the  first  time.    Many 

printers  have  found    that 
the  lengths  which  usually 
go  with  an  ordinary  furni- 

ture case  are   not  long 

enough   for  all   require- 
ments.   Thus  it  has  been 

necessary  to  make  special 
cases  to  meet  the  require- 

ments and  often  the  old 
case  has  been  found  use- 

less  after   the   new   case 
was  installed.    With  the 

Extension    Furniture 

_— ■  Cases  a  printer  requir- 
ing longer  lengths  can 

order  the  companion 
caso  to  the  one  he  al- 

^_ .-—  ready  has  and  the  two 
will  work  together. 
The  case  with  shorter 
ngths  can  be  set  on 

top  of  the  one 
with  the  longer 
lengths.  The  two 
cases  combined 
make  practically 
one  complete 
furniture  case. 

AH  furniture 
which   goes    into 
these  cases  is  cut 
from  carefully 
selected   stock , 

thoroughly   s  e  a  - 
With  special  machinery  a  furniture  has  been  produced 

The  No.  10  Midget  Furniture  Case 
is  the  smallest  of  all  furniture  cases. 
It  is  one-half  the  size  of  the  No.  12 
Standard   Furniture  Case,  and   con- 

tains one-half  the  amount  of  furni- 
ture of  the  same  assortment. 

\    It  contains  a  total  of  forty -two  yards 
■  of  oil-soaked  furniture,  cut  into 

two  hundred  and  eighty  pieces, 
five  pieces  of  each    length  and 
width,  in    the   following  assort- 

ment  of    lengths    and    widths: 
Widths,  five  pieces  each  2,  3, 
4,  5.  6,  8  and  10  line  picas; 
lengths  10, 15.  20,  25,  30,  40, 50 
and  60  picas. 

No.  12  Standard  Furni- 
ture Case  is  the  most  com- 

monly used  furniture 
case.  For  many  years  has 
been  the  standard  pattern 
used  in  ordinary  country 
printingoffices.  Itistwice 
the  size  and  contains 
twice  the  amount  of  fur- 

niture in  a  No.  10  Midget F^'urniture    Case, 

10  Midiret  Furniture  Case 

soned  and  oil-soaked. 

No.  13  Standard  Extension  Fumitui 

which  is  smoothly  finished,  accurate  and  uniform. 

Sengbusch  Beveled  Furniture 
The  difficulty  in  locking  up  forms  which  contain 

long  vertical  rules,  and  obtaining  an  even  distribution 
of  ink,  as  well  as  preventing  the  cutting  of  rollers,  are 
obviated    by    the    use   of    the   
Sengbusch  Beveled  Furniture. 
It  is  a  time  economizer  in  lock- 

ing up  a  form  on  a  slant  and 
still  maintain  a  square  lock-up 
in    the    chase.     In    locking-up 
with  this  furniture,  the  form 
is  inclined   towards  the  left 
lower  corner  of  the  platen. 
This  assists  the  feeding  of 
the  sheet.  The  Sengbusch 
Furniture    throws    the 

rules  out  of  perpendicu- 
lar; the  point  of  contact 

is     spread    longitudin- 
ally,   thus    preventing 

cutting  of  the  rollers  and 

providing  a  better  inking  sur- face. 

Each  font  of  Sengbusch 

Furniture  consists  of  twenty- 
four  pieces,  four  pieces  each  of  the  following  lengths: 
20,  25,  30,  40,  50  and  60  picas.  All  pieces  are  two  picas 
wide  on  the  narrow  end  and  of  varying  widths  on 
the  wide  end  of  each. 

List  Price  of  Sengbusch  Beveled  Furniture 
Per  font  of  24  pieces,  including  cabinet   $2  00 

Sengbusch  Beveled  Furniture 

No.  12  Standard  Furniture  Caae 

one-half  the  size  and 
^  contains  one-half  the 

amount  of  furniture 
in  a  No.  14  Double 

^  Standard  Furniture Case.  Contains  a  total 
of  eighty-four  yards 
of  oil-soaked  furni- 

ture, cutintofivehun- 
dred  and  sixty  pieces 
there  being  ten  pieces,  of  each  length  and  width  in  the  following  assortment: 
Widths,  3.  4,  5,  6,  8  and  10  line  picas ;  lengths.  10,  15,  20,  25,  30.  40,  50  and  60  picas. 

No.  13  Standard  Extension  Furniture  Case  is  a  companion  piece  to  the  No.  12  Standard  Furniture  Case,  but  containing  longer 
lengths  This  case  is  twice  the  size  and  contains  twice  the  amount  of  furniture  in  a  No.  11  Midget  Extension  Furniture  Case,  and 
one-half  the  size  and  contains  one-half  the  amount  of  furniture  in  a  No.  15  Double  Standard  Extension  Furniture  Case.  Contains 
a  total  of  two  hundred  and  fifty-two  yards  of  oil-soaked  furniture  cut  into  four  hundred  and  ninety  pieces,  ten  pieces  of  each  length 
and  width,  in  the  following  assortment:  Widths,  2,  3,  4.  5,  6,  8  and  10  line  picas.    Lengths.  70,  80,  90,  100,  120,  140  and  160  picas. 

No.  17  Mammoth  Furniture  Case.    This  is  a  most  popular  and  much  used  case,  probably  the  best  all-around  furniture  case  ever 
designed.    It  contains  a  wide  variety  of  lengths  and  widths,  properly  assorted  for  general  use.    It  contains  a  total  of  four  hundred  and 
eighty  yards  of  oil-soaked  furniture,  cut  into  fifteen  hundred  and  thirty  pieces  in  the  following  assortment:  Eighteen  pieces  each 

*^^?;  ̂'^^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ""^  ''"^  wide  in  the  following  lengths:  10,  15,  20,  25.  30,  40.  50,  60.  70,  80,  90,  100.  120,  140  and  160  picas. 
J  ifteen  pieces  each  of  five  and  six  line  wide,  in  the  following  lengths:  10,15,20,25,30,40,  50,60,  70,80.90,  100. 120. 140  and  160  picas. 
Nine  pieces  each  of  eight  and  ten  line  wide,  in  the  following  lengths:  10,  15,  20.  25,  30,  40,  50,  60,  70,  80.  90, 100, 120, 140  and  160  picas. 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  all  Furniture  Cases 

No.  10 
No.  11  i 
No.  12 
No.  13 
No.  14 
No.  15 
No.  16 
No.  17 

Pica 

Lensths 

JlJdKet        10  to   60 
Midget  Extension         -70  to  160 
Standard   I  10  to   60 
standard  Extension          70  to  160 
Double  Standard   [     10  to   60 
Double  Standard  Extension   i  70  to  160 
Baby  Mammoth   10  to  160 
Mammoth   10  to  160 

No.  of PiecoB Height 
Inches 

280 
245 

660 490 

1176 

1029 

765 1630 

31 
28 
31 
28 

41% 

34'/2 
41 
41 

Width 

Inches 
Inches 

Case  and 
Funiiture Fumitute 

Only 
Weirht 

Boxed 

10 
10 

16'/2 16V4 
22y2 
22  Vi 
18Vi 

31% 

lOH 
27% 
W'/i 

27V4 10V4 

27  V4 

27V4 

27H 

$6M 
17  00 
TO  00 
23  00 
20  00 
45  75 

29  00 
40  00 

60 

130 

80 

190 

ITS 
375 
240 

400 

«2T5 

825 5  00 

15  50 11  50 

33  75 
15  00 25  00 

25 

70 

50 
140 
100 
275 
136 

230 

We  Bhali  be  pleated  to  give  you  information  regarding  Labor  Saving  Furniture  Cabinets  not  shown  here 
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Pyramid  I>ead  and  SIuk  Bank 

All  apace  tnaid*  uiil  uuuid*  l>  uUllxad  la  th«  vary  basl  ■dranUaa. 
Thff  viiarivMivfnir  uualltica  of  OiU  placa  of  f umftura  will  b«  appra- 

riatsd  whfii  II  in  ruiuMarad  (kat  th*  Ikiar  apara  on-uplol  i>  only  a  llltla 

The  moat  practical  Laad  and  Sluir  Bank  avar  d«rtead.  It  haa  a  doubU-facvl  slapln*  top.  dirtdai  inu>  Mriwna.  <«ch  aartioa 
adjuauhla.  ao  aa  to  acconunodalc  any  dnirvd  lamstba.  Thara  la  alao  pravtdad  a  ••riai  of  dtswan.  batwoan  Ih.  aloploa  banka.  for 
"*•  i^"^*  ofMirplua  atoek  of  laada  and  alun.   The  worklna  hank  ran  ba  raplcniahcd  from  thU  alock  aa  tha  occaaten  raquiraa. 

Tha  Sort  Dnwar  Baaa  aarvaa  lo  ralaa  iha  1.«m)  and  Sluu  lUnk  to  a  rwivanlani  worklnx  haisht.  Thia  Bank  and  Baaa  an  moat 
  •iihaiantially  conatrurlMi  of  hardaraod  Itimuchuut.  ao  aa  to  tmtry  aafaly 

ISSBSBESSSSSSSSMS
SSSrSSSSB^B^B    

     the  immanaa  lowl  of  mvtal.  appnwim
alaly  «,auO  pounda,  which  It  la  ' 

■1111    111      1^  V^^^B        almadtohold. 

mimv  \ 

TTT3t: 

mom  than  twi*tvi>  aguara  faaC 
I  r  •>'  .^i.  >:.  I'fi  Hank.— In  Iha  No.  I  Bank  thnv  ar«  twalva  aartlona 

on   ni  -vkllnir  a  total  of  aavanty-flw  Mjuara  tmri  uf  Uad 
and  >  whan  tha  matal  la  atackwl  tkiubli?  dapth,  aach  aae- 

  .,...»!  with  a  numbar  of  adjuaubia  uartJtiuaa  which  can 
ba  ao  plwcad  aa  to  acconunodata  any  lanvth  of  laada  and  ahica.  In 
tha  anda,  batwaan  tha  aloplns  banka,  la  a  aatiaa  of  laa  ataiMa 
drawara.  flva  In  aarh  and.  all  tl  Inrhaa  Umg,  4S  Inchaa  daap.  InaMa 
maaauraL  and  of  varyinc  widlha.  3'k.  *^.  V.  I  IS  and  UH  Inchaa  r» 
apactivaly.  Thirty-flva  hundred  pounda  of  laada  and  aliura  can  ba 
atorad  In  thaaa  tan  drawara. 

.SniiT  DiuwBii  Bahc— Thia  Baaa  conuina  a  total  of  twenty- 
fmtraitrt  drawer*,  aachdividad  Into  tan  cfjmpartmanta;  aUauf  aarh 
comitartmvnt  4Hjt4x3mnchaa Inalda.  Thaaadrawara  ran  thruuirh 
tha  bank  and  can  be  pulled  from  either  aide. 

Diaaaiuiana.  WaishU  aad  Capacity 
Haivht,  without  baaa,  48  inrhaa:  baaa.  U  Inchaa:  total  hettht. 

bank  and  baaa,  M  inchaa.  Occupiea  Aoor  apaca^  ttHrsTI  inchaa. 
Depth  of  Land  and  Slua  Bank.  IW  inchaa.  inaida.  Capacity,  laada 
and  alUK*.  on  bank.  1.000  pounda.  Capacity,  laada  and  aliun.  In 
drawara.  3.M0  pounda.  Capacity,  Sort  Drawer  Baaa,  l,iOO  pounda. 
Waisht  of  No.  I  Ixaid  and  Slue  Bank,  crated.  400  pounda.  Wai>ht 
of  Sort  Drawer  Baae  for  No.  1.  crated,  800  pounda. 

raaU  L.WI  aal  Sl«e  Hn* Ual  Prirea  of  Pyraaiid  Lead  and  Sins  Banka 
No.  1.  Lead  and  SIuk  Hank   

No.  2.  Lead  and  SIuk  Bank   IM  M         No.  2.  Sort  Drawer  Baaa  .  .   . tIMM .   MM No.  1.  Sort  Drawer  Baae   IM  M 

Note.— The  Na  2  la  iuat  half  the  aiza  of  the  No.  I.  illuatrated  and  deacrlbad  above.  Double-faced  with  alx  aactlona  In  Lead  and 
SluK  Bank  on  each  aide,  and  with  five  drawera  on  the  end  running  through  and  pulllnff  from  either  end,  Alao  witit  Sort  Drawer 
Baae  containing  twelve  drawera  in  three  tiera.  pulling  from  either  aide.   Capacity,  one-half  the  amounta  riven  for  the  No.  1. 

Fumeaux  Storasre  Cabinet  for  Leads,  Slutcs  and  Metal  Furniture 
There  tiaa  alwaya  exiatcd  a  lack  of  atoraire  room  for  leada  and  aluira.  metal  furniture,  etc.  Likewiae  the  line  of  modamixed 

Printinir-office  Furniture  haa  lacked  a  convenient  Lead  and  Sliw  Bank  of  lance  rapacity.  Both  of  thaaa  aranta  are  aupplled  in  tiia 
Fumi-aux  Lead  and  Slue  Bank  and  Storaca  CaUneC 

Thia  equipment  haa  riven  auch  ereat  aatiafaction  and  liaa  proven  lu  economical 
value  ao  thottaurhly.  that  weolTer  thia  Cabinet  aa  a  atandaid  article  to  cMir  cuatomera. 
It  haa  an  enormoua  atorare  capacity  and  ia  moat  aubatanttally  ronatructed  to  aupport 
the  sraat  load  of  metal  which  it  will  accommodate. 

DIaMnaiana  of  the  Parneaax  Slorai*  Cabinete 

Occupiea  Aoor  apace.  36x26  inrhea:  hciirht  at  the  front.  4&  inrhca:  heisht  at  bark. 
70  inrhfs.  The  lower  Lead  and  Sluir  Bank  in  iwo  inchra  fli<<>p  inaide  and  divided  Into 
tw.>  .i.i-tiona,  each  aaction  meaaurinur  l^^-i  inrhfa  frum  fnmt  t4>  lau-k.  The  upper  L«ui 
and  Sluir  Bank  is  8W  Inchaa  deep  inaiilc,  an<l  meaaurea  I3^y  inchca  from  front  to  back. 
Theae  Lead  and  Slur  Banka  are  adjustable  by  picaa.  and  the  divisiona  can  be  arranged 
to  accommodate  any  deaired  leiurtha.  The  l»dy  of  the  Cabinet  ia  Atted  with  twelve 
•toraire  drawer*,  ajl  elichteen  inchca  Ionic  from  front  to  back,  and  thirteen  Inrhea 
Willi*.  inAide  meaaure.  The  two  upper  drawera  are  elffht  inchea  deep  inaide  and  the 
ten  liiwer  drawera  are  five  Inchea  deep  Inside.  All  theae  drawera  have  removable 
uartiliona.  adjuatable  by  Inchea.  runnlnir  from  front  to  back.  Cabinet  la  fitted  with 
heavy  flat  atael  rana.  capable  of  auataininK  any  load  which  ran  ba  atorad  In  the  draw- 

er*. WHcht  of  Cabinet,  crated  for  ahipmenu  500  pounda. 
Llat  price  IMM 

Make-up  Tables  with  Iron  or  Brass  Imposing  Surfoces 
Make-up  Tablaa  are  valuable  in  newspaper  olllcaa,  where  speed  In  gatDnir  ready 

la  casential.  Tbagr  ara  faat  comins  into  ceneial  uae.  Tltay  provMa  a  pbce  for  every 
form  without  Intarfariiur  with  other  impoeliur  aurfacaa.  The  table  and  form  ran  tie 
quickly  transferred  to  tha  atereotyplns  room.  The  iron  tope  ara  heavy  aivl  rIMiail  on 
the  unilerside.  which  adda  additiimai  atrenicth.  Tha  aurfacaa  of  (be  Imn  lopa  are 
smoothly  and  accurately  finished.  When  braaa  covered,  extra  heavy,  hard-rolled  aiieet 
braaa  ia  uaed.  ten-«ause  In  thicknaaa.  Tha  supportinc  poata  of  the  franwa  fit  Into 
pockets  cast  into  the  Iran  top.  Thia  faatnra  bracaa  tha  frame  and  kaapa  the  lop  alwaya 

In  correct  poaltkm.  Mounted  on  two-whssJad  re- 
volviivcaators  of  the  moat  Improved  pattern.  Tha 
drawer  onder  the  Iron  surface  for  coliunn  mlea  ia 

subdivided  Into  various  roan- 
partmanta  lo  keep  the  rule  faca 
up.  Tha  shalvinv  underneath 
this  drawer  h  useful  for  storaca  of  (alleys,  furniture  aldaatlckik  I 

The  Rale  Tray  an  Tap 
Tha  supplementary  tray  faiatlaclMd  to  tha  lableby  maanaaf  apalraf  aa»- 

portinc  bcacketa.    Thaaa  braekata  ara  datachabla  and  the  Irar  i    " can  ba  ramovad  when  tha  Maka-up  Table  ia  Iranaferrad  to  tha  i 
mom.  Thia  tray  la  fuU  braaa  Unad,  Iha  bolttan  bains  oovarad  artth  haney  I   
nilled  sheet  braaa.  TIm  aamandliw  ilm  and  tha  heavy  dIvMon  ban  araaf 
aiiuara  braaa  tabln*.  Ilia  rarteoa  narcvw  dIvWona  ara  alaa  al  braaa  tnMn* 
with  rounded  lope,  Mhe  tha  aiata  in  pflntara'  type  eaaaa. 

List  Prkaa  and  Diaisnslens  af  Make-ap  ThMaa  wttk  Imt—ttm  flnrfaesa 

Na.1  VHxSiti  • 
Nat  a    xKW  1 
Nat  ttHxWtt  Sratamn 
No. 4  C7HxItH  •column 
N&l  ntuM  lu  column 

U8» 

«aH9  ••••'*•  InaTIv 

tit 

tit 
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M 
M 

I* 

M            (MM 
M               4«M 
M              MM 
M               MM 
M               MM IH  1 Ml 
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Bookbinders'  Materials  and  Supplies 
During  the  past  few  years  many  improvements  and  additions  have  been  made  in  the  tools  and  machinery  used  by  Bookbinders. 

Recognizing  this  fact  the  American  Type  Founders  Company  is  now  in  a  position  to  supply  its  many  customers  promptly  with  the 
very  best  of  everything  in  this  especial  line.  Many  of  the  machines  and  devices  represented  in  the  following  pages  are  of 
exceptional  merit  and  afford  to  any  printer  contemplating  the  addition  of  bookbinding  to  his  equipment,  a  splendid  line  from  which 
to  make  a  choice  selection.  Should  there  be  any  device  not  specifically  mentioned  in  this  list,  it  will  afford  us  pleasure  to  supply 
the  fullest  details  and  prices  of  same  with  the  utmost  despatch  upon  request.    Our  aim  is  to  supply  everything  for  the  Bookbinder. 

Stuart  Finishing  Stand 
The  Stuart  Finishing  Stand  is  far  superior  to  the  devices  ordinarily  used.  It  is  made  of  oak  and  is  very  substantial.  The 

clamp  is  faced  with  felt,  and  the  part  which  presses  against  the  book  swings  on  a  pivot  so  that  it  always  strikes  the  cover  of  the 
book  squarely,  no  matter  what  the  thickness  of  the  book  may  be.  The  clamp  is  closed  by  foot  power  with  a 
treadle  attached  to  a  heavy  coiled  spring,  and  when  closed  is  held  in  a  fixed  position  by  an  iron  ratchet.  The 
connection  between  the  treadle  and  the  clamp  is  a  heavy  steel  coiled  wire  which  will  stand  any  strain  to  which 
it  can  be  subjected. 

The  piece  which  supports  the  book,  is  adjusted  with  a  lever  and  ratchet  and  this  supporting  shelf  can  be 
lowered  fourteen  inches  below  the  top  of  the  clamp,  or  it  can  be  raised  to  the  lower  edge  of  the  clamp;  any 
size  book  can  therefore  be  placed  conveniently  in  the  clamp  and  no  time  is  lost  in  making  the  adjustment. 

The  clamp  can  be  easily  adjusted  to  a  table  by  two  pins  which  drop  into  holes  in  the  top  of 
the  table.     When  the  table  only  is  used,  the  clamp  can   be   taken  off   and  put  away 

I  until  required.    The  device  is  sold  with  or  without  the  table,  as  desired. 

List  Price  and  Weight  of  Stuart  Finishing 
SUnd 

Weight  of  clamp,  85  pounds,  crated; 
weight  of  table,  75  pounds,  crated; 
List  Price        $12  00 

Price  of  hardwood  table  with  drawer      10  00 

Roll  Cloth  Cutting  Machine 

Stuart  Ffniahtmr  Stand 

The  Roll  Cloth  Cutting  Machine  is  a  new 

apparatus  for  handling  binders'  cloth  and  cut- ting same  to  size  with  great  convenience  and 
without  waste. 

It  will  take  six  rolls  of  cloth  in  any  length 
up  to  forty-two  inches.  The  rolls  of  cloth  are 
held  on  iron  rods  which  are  fitted  in  the  up- 

rights on  the  frame  and  are  removable.  The 
cloth  from  all  of  the  rolls  passes  down  to  the 
bottom  of  the  frame  and  under  a  pressure  roll. 
It  then  passes  along  over  the  bed  of  the 
machine  as  shown  in  the  illustration. 

There  is  a  cutting  groove  across  the  bed, 
which  is  lined  with  steel  on  both  sides.    The  knife  used  in  cutting,  slips  in  this  slot 
between  the  pieces  of  steel  and  the  cloth  can  be  quickly  and  smoothly  cut.    There  is 
a  measuring  gauge  marked  off  in  inches  to  enable  the  operator  to  gauge  the  sizes  of 
cloth  which  he  is  cutting. 

Directly  in  front  of  the  cutting  slot  there  is  a  heavy  pressure  roll  of  iron  which 
holds  the  cloth  down  close  to  the  bed  of  the  machine.    All  parts  of  wood  are  hardwood,  nicely  fitted  and  varnished.    The  machine 
as  a  whole  is  well  and  substantially  made. 

List  Price  and  Dimensions  Roll  Cloth  Cutting  Machine  and  Table 

44%  inches  wide;  41%  inches  long;  thickness  of  bed,  2V4  inches ;  height  of  uprights,  18M:  inches ;  weight,  crated  for  ship- 
ment, 160  pounds;  weight  of  Table,  crated  ready  for  shipment,  75  pounds;  length  of  bed  from  cutting  groove  to  the  gauges, 

22  inches:  size  of  Table,  40x43  inches.    List  Price,  without  Table   $25  00 
List  Price  of  Table   10  00 

Gilding  Presses 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Gilding  Presses 

The  Gilding  Press  is  here  shown  combined  with  the  Stand.    We  can  supply  it  with  or  without  the  Stand  or  the  Stand  alone,  as 
desired.    All  materials  entering  into  these  Gilding  Presses  is  the  best  procurable.    They  are  made  of  hardwood  throughout  except 

the  screws,  which 
are  of  iron.  The 
boxes  are  of  iron  or 

gun  metal  as  de- sired. The  screws 
work  easily  and  ac- 

curately. Lever  bar 
accompanies  each 
Press.  The  dis- 

tance between 
screws  is  twenty-  - 
eight  inches.     The 

j    k  ^^^^  V  m  jaws  can  be  spread 
11  _^    ̂ ^^  \£,     eighteen    inches. 
B|l  ~\    I  l^'     Special  Presses 

Ik 

No. 
Lenrtb  of 

Iron 

Screws Inches 

Sixeof 

Screw Inches 

size  of Wood 
Inches 

Style  of  Boi 

WelKht 

Pounds 
Prices 

1 
2 
3 
4 

36 

35 

36 
36 

1%       5%x6% 
1%       5%x5% 

2           6-y4x5% 2          ;6y4xBy4 

Iron  Boxes 
Gun  Metal  Boxes 
Iron  Boxes 
Gun  Metal  Boxes 

150 
150 
200 
200 

136  00 

40  00 
44  00 
46  00 

Prices  of  bsTdwood  Stand,  to  fit  any  sise.  as  shown  in  illustration.  tll.OO. 
Weight  100  pounds 

Gilding  Prcs 
Complete  wii 

SUnd 

with  additional  spread  of  jaw  can  be  fuimished  at  an  advance  of  50  cents  per  inch 
for  the  additional  spread.    All  woodwork  is  nicely  filled  and  varnished. 

Special  attention  is  directed  to  an  important  improvement  made  in  the  construction  of  these 
Gilding  Presses.    The  slide  pins  runninj?  parallel  to  the  jaw  screws  are  now  made  of  steel  in 
place  of  wood,  as  formerly.    This  imparts  additional  rigidity.    The  steel  guide  pins  cannot  bend 
and  will  not  wear.    These  Gilding  Presses  are  now  all  metal  except  the  two  jaw  bars. 

Plow  and  Press 
This  illustration  shows  the  Plow  and  Press  complete  with  lever  bar,  which  accompanies  each  Press.  All  materials  are  the  best 

procurable.  The  diameter  of  the  wood  screw  is  two  and  seven-sixteenth  inches.  The  distance  between  screws  is  twenty-six  and 
one-half  inches.  The  jaws  have  a  spread  of  twelve  inches.  The  knife  is  of  the  best tool  stee  .  All  Plows  are  equipped  with  the  English  pattern  knife.  This  knife  is  short 
and  stocky  and  cannot  spring.    It  is  a  great  improvement  over  the  old  style  knife. 

List  Prices  of  Plow  and  Press 

Complete  Plow,  Press,  Knife  and  Pin,  $12  75        Press  alone   »  00 
Plow  alone       4  00        Press  Pin  alone     ...  75 Knife  alone    ^g Weight,  complete,  130  pounds. 

Bookbinders'  Band  and  Rubbing-Up  Sticks 
Made  of  smoothly  finished   rock  maple  and  put  up   in  a  set  of  six   sizes-one 

each J«)a,  ̂iis.  %2.  ?»2,  ■/.is,  "/ii2-inch  widths  of  groove.     By  their  use  the  work  is  done  much 
3™  f  ™?"    !^"i    "'  "'?'^°™  *">*  and  finish  are  formed.    The  two  larger  sizes  can  be  used 
.?w.v  ̂,'™^.i,     larger  bands  on  the  backs  of  blank  books,  turning  sharp  comers,  etc.,  thus  taking  the  place  of  the  folder,  rubbing-up 
KICK.  Durmsher,  etc..  heretofore  used  for  this  purpose.  Weight,  per  set,  %  pound.  Price,  per  set  of  six.  in  neat  paper  box,  $1.00. 1270 

Plow  and  Press  Complete 



Blank  Book  Sewing  Bench 
TM«  BUnk  Book  Sawtac  Baoek  U  a  d«c<cM  Impruvnncmt  trrwr  Um  uaial  uamliumhin  tt  wch  aitielw.    TIm  arnnr  rUmpa  mrm 

uf  bnus  KtMi  work  mwothhr  In  th»  ffoUvwMr  gmm>— ,  TIm  mtvwb  w  lanra 
Willi  iWp  ilotixl  haad*.  Tiw  uprishu  aa  (Imw*  B—chi  mn  acfowad  Into  <M 
bMtam  liiMnl.  All  mmmt  »n  Intwchuaaabi*  wtUi  thoM  In  Um  rasuinr  8«wins 
B«ncb«a  ami  arv  atiaiilutely  UBlfom  In  alna^ 

IJatPricaaadDliM 

Weight.  mlMl  for  thlpmcffit.  SS  pound* 

Bookbindere*  Sewing 
Benches 

Thaaa  Sawinc  Bawehaa  and 
Kiniihinc  Prmii  w*  mada  la  a 
•trietly  ftrat-rlaai  way,  at  (ood 
matarial  and  thofmivh  workman- 
»hlp.  TKa  apriffhta  ar«  acrwwad to  baae  and  ara  datacbabla.  TIm 
SrrpwB  arv  arcurmtaly  rut  from 
ilira  and  arv  uniform  and  Intar- 
chanvvabla.  A  brokan  or  worn' 
out  Srnrw  can  ba  raplacad  with 
tha  rartain  knuwiadato  that  It 
will  fit. 

I  BUnk  Bmak  8r«lBs  Bmrk 

n  « 

Now 
No. 
No. 

RlMk  nMfc  fUwiar  fWwIi 

Llat  Prkaa  and  DiaMaaiaaa  af  BaakUadara'  Sawlac 

1,  BookMndara'  Sawinc  Bancb— 14  Inchaa  batwaan  acrawa.  waljtht.   « Iba  fl  M 
2.  BookUndara'  Sawioc  Banch— SO  laehaa  batwaan  acrawa.  waicbt.  in  Iba  I  W 
S.  BookMndara'  Scwinc  Bancb— M  Inchaa  batwaan  acrawa.  walcbt.  U  Iba  S  M 

Bound  Boarda  ara  maetinr  with  «reat  favor,  and  ara  now  oaad  by  tha  baat  and  lancot 
bindcra.  All  atock  Boinit  Into  thaaa  boarda  la  tha  »ary  baat  procurahla.  Any  Ihtta 
defect  in  the  wood  ia  Hrmly  plussad  and  amootbad. 

FinishinK  Presses 
Liat  Pricea  and  UlaMraaiaas  af  Fiaiahina  I 

No.  I.  FIniahinc  Praaa— U  Inchaa  batwaan  aawwau  woickl.  U  pounda  a  H 
Ho.  t.  Flnlahlng  Praaa-tt  Inahaa  bafaau  iarawi.  w«l«ht.  »  pound.  IN 
No.  t,  PInlahInc  Piaaa    M  faidiaa  batwaan  aerawa,  waicht.  IT  pound*  1 1* 
No.  4,  FIniahins  Piaaa    ■!  inebaa  batwaan  aciawa.  weicht.  M  pounda  1  « 
No.  ̂   FInlahInc  Piaaa    M  hirtiaa  batwav  acrawa.  aratsht.  tZ  pounda  I  U 
No.  «,  FInlahInc  Praaa    SI  hichea  batwaan  acrawa.  araisht.  24  pounda  S  M 

I^ok  binders'  Press  Boards 
Thla  line  of  BookMndara'  Praaa  Boai^a  baa  baan  (raatly  davalopad.  and  la 

■ruaranlaad,  whether  pUln,  laminated  or  bcaa*  bound,  to  be  the  baat  arer  manu- 
factured. 

They  are  made  of  aelectad 
cherry,  or  of  Ave-ply  laminated 
atock  aa  ahown  In  the  two  tUuatra- 
tk>na  bahnr.    The  l^mhiatad  Braaa 

>f  Ca ■  far 
Llat  Pricea  and  Mm 

The  Caaea  for  holdinic  Praaa  Boards  arc  of  three  aiiaa.  each  a(xe  in  14.  le  and  I" 

board  capacity.  Other  aiaea  made  to  order.  Theae  caaaa  are  made  of  hardwood, 

nicely  Bniahed.  and  the  aidea  ara  panalad.  Tha  boarda  are  aapaiated  hy  «"<•  hard- 

wood atrips.  The  pricea  of  Caaea«»»anbdow  do  not  Include  the  Boaid*.  Pricea  for 
the  boarda  appear  In  the  table  bekn*. 

Caaa  to  boM  14  Boarda  16x24  inchea  *  *  *• 
Caaa  to  hoM  16  Boards  16x24  inches  ■*  ■* 
Caae  to  hoU  18  Boarda  16x24  inches   

Approximate  weiffht  of  empty  Caaa,  100  pounds. 
II  U 

Caae  to  hoM  14  Boards  18x24  inches  *!?  S 
Caae  to  hoU  16  Boards  18x24  Inches  H  •• 
Case  to  boU  18  Boarda  18x24  Inches  IX  W 

Approximate  weicht  of  empty  Caaa.  UO  pounds. 

Case  to  bold  14  Boer' Caae  to  boU  l«  Boar 
Caaa  to  bold  U  Boar: 

Approximata  wetcht  uf  empty  Caae.  140  pounds 

III  I 
111 
U  I 

Uat  Prtaaa  and  DlaMnaiaaa  af 



Cutting  6aug:e  for  Binders'  Cloth 
No  satisfactory  device  for  cutting  Binders'  Cloth  has  heretofore  been  on  the  market.  Printers  and  binders  have  resorted  to 

home-made  affairs  or  used  an  ordinary  straight  edge.  This  Cutting  Gauge  will  be  found  very  useful.  It  is  well  made,  of  hard- 
wood and  cannot  get  out  of  order  or  become  broken  with  ordinary  usage.  It  has  a  raised 

handle  bar  twenty-four  inches  long.  The  cutting  edge  is  faced  with  angle  brass,  fastened  with 
screws  from  the  under  side.  The  arms  are  gauged  by  half-inches  up  to 
twenty-four  inches.     The  length  of  the  cutting  ^^ 

edge  is  forty-two  inches.    The  arms  are  detacha-  ^^^^^^■■IB  ^^_^H^^  ■   "^1 
ble  and  fastened  with  screws.    Weight,  4  pounds.     ̂ ^   J^BBgBiS'^^'^MBB         ^  -  ■-•     J] 

List  Price  of  Cutting  Gauge  for  Binders'  ^■i^H'^  TV  ^  I_ZI_-3 Cloth   $4  00 

Finishing  Stand 
These  Finishing  Stands,  Gold  Cushions  and 

Tables  are  strictly  first-class  and  guar- 
anteed to  give  perfect  satisfaction.  All 

materials  are  of  the  best  procurable  and 
every  piece  is  carefully  inspected  before 

sent  out.    The  Finishing  Stand  can  be  attached  to  the  Table,  as  shown.    Made  of 
hardwood,  with  cleated  ends. 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Finishing  Stands 

Small  size,  12x20  inches,  with  cleated  ends;  weight,  crated,  19  pounds   $3  00 
Largesize,  16x24  inches,  with  cleated  ends;  weight,  crated,  25  pounds   5  00 

Gold  Cushions 
Covered  with  the  best  law  calf,  securely  fastened  on  edges  with  tacks,  and  reinforced  with  binding  strips  fastened  with  round 

headed  brass  upholsterers'  tacks.    Made  of  hardwood,  with  drawer  in  base. 

List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Gold  Cushions 

No.  1,  size  7x13  inches;  weight  boxed,  8Mi  pounds   $3  00        No.  3,  size  9x18  inches:  weight  boxed,  15  pounds   $5  00 
No.  2,  size  8x16  inches;  weight  boxed,  12  pounds        4  00 

Table 
Substantially  made  of  hardwood,  with  heavy  top  and  finished.    Height,  32^  inches;  length,  42Vi  inches;  width,  24%  inches. 

Weight,  100  pounds.    List  Price   $4  50 

Straight  Edges  for  Cutting  Stock 
Accurately  made  of  straight-grained    rock   maple, 

large  hole  in  one  end  for  convenience  in  hanging  up. 
Each   Straight    Edge  has  a 

straight  EdfiTO List  Prices  and  Dimensions  of  Straight  Edges  for  Cutting  Stock 

14  inches  long,  IV2  inches  wide,  Vi  inch  thick,  each  ....  $0  OS 

18  inches  long,  2  inches  wide,^%  inch  thick,  each  ....  10 
24  inches  long,  2V2  inches  wide,l%  inch  thick,  each   ....        20 

36  inches  long,  3  inches  wide,  V2  inch  thick,  each   $0  45 
48  inches  long,  4  inches  wide,  %  inch  thick,  each          60 

Other  sizes  at  proportionate  prices 

Bookbinders'  Cabinets 
Made  with  bronzed  pulls  on  each  case,  and  highly  finished.    The  cases  are  made  in  exactly  the  same  style  as  printers'  cases, 

with  three-ply  bottoms,  are  the  same  size  and  proportioned  like  one-half  of  the  regular  cap  case.    These  Cabinets  may  be  put  on  or 

under  a  bench.    "A  place  for  everything  and  everything  in  its  place"  is  a  rule  bookbinders should  live  up  to,  and  these  Cabinets  will  enable  them  to  do  so. 

List  Prices  of  Bookbinders*  Cabinets 

6  Cases  . 
10  Cases  . 
15  Cases  . 
18  Cases  . 
20  Cases  . 
25  Cases  . 

Weirtt 
Height Floor  Space 

Pounds Inchei leciiea 

75 

16 20x20 

$8  00 
110 

24H 

20x20 
12  00 

150 

33% 

20x20 
16  50 

190 39 20x20 19  00 
210 43 20x20 21  00 

250 61% 20x20 25  00 

practically    dust  proof 
No.  2  Bookbinders'  Cabinet  and    the  colors  will  not 

^  ,        .  fade  or  the  quality  of 
the  paper  deteriorate  when  stock  is  stored  in  them. 

They  are  very  strongly  constructed  to  stand  great  weight 
and  can  be  used  for  a  variety  of  purposes.  The  bottoms  are  of 
heavy  three-ply  material,  five-sixteenths  of  an  inch  thick,  with 
the  grain  of  the  wood  crossed.  Such  bottoms  cannot  shrink, 
swell  or  crack.  All  drawers  are  made  with  removable  divisions 
so  that  each  can  be  sub-divided  for  small  sizes  of  cut  stock  when 
found  desirable.  Cabinets  are  made  of  hardwood  throughout 
and  nicely  finished.  The  ends  are  paneled  and  bronze  pulls  are attached  to  the  drawer  fronts. 

The  ■prices  quoted  are  subject  to  prevailing  discounts.  We 
make  a  great  many  Paper  and  Card  Stock  Cabinets  to  special 
measurements.  If  you  require  something  out  of  the  ordinary vynte  us. 

List  Prices  and  Diroensions  of  Paper  and  Card  Stock  Cabinets 
No.  1  contains  12  drawers;  eight  of  these  drawers  are  2 

inches  deep  inside ;  the  other  four  are  iV«  inches  deep 
inside.  Each  drawer  will  take  22M>x28  inch  stock  and 
smaller  sizes.  Occupies  floor  space  28M!x34%  inches. 
He-ght,  48  inches.    Weight,  crated,  340  pounds.    List P"=e   J37   QQ 

No.  2  contains  12  drawers;  eight  of  these  drawers  are  2 
inches  deep  inside ;  the  other  four  are  4 Vi  inches  deep inside.  Each  drawer  will  take  28x44  inch  stock  and 
smaller  sizes.  Occupies  floor  space  34Mix49%  inches. 
Height,  48  inches.  Weight,  crated,  400  pounds.  List 
P"<=e   48  00 

Other  sizes  can  be  furnished  at  proportionate  prices. 

Paper  and  Card  Stock  Cabinets 
This  is  a  proper  receptacle  for  high-priced  papers  and  fancy  cardboard  stock.  Such 

material  quickly  becomes  soiled  and  unfit  for  high-grade  work  if  exposed  to  the  air  and 
dirt.  TheseCabinetsare 

No.  1  I'apur  and  Caid  Stock  Cabinet 
Takes  full  sheet  of  Cardboard  <22'^x28  inches).    Occupies  space  of 

34Hx28»;x48  inches 
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About  the  New  Departure  T>'pe  Caam 
In  order  that  ciutomeni  may  have  little  trouble  in  making  their  M-lerllun*  uf  Ijrp*  cataa,  the  American  Tjrp* 

Founders  Com|>any  presenta.  in  the  fullowinf  paKC*.  many  aboolutely  rorrert  illuatratioa*  Mid  much  invaluabU  nMral 
inr>>niiiition  with  rriranl  to  ita  extenaive  line  of  New  Departure  Type  Caaea.  The  lUt  ia  very  complvt*  and  «•  believa 
thin  i!i  scarcrly  a  typv  raae,  uaad  to  any  extent,  that  la  not  repreaentad  In  Ihaaa  pacea.  That  theraiheaidba uniform- 

ity in  the  layout  of  all  type  raaea  ia  beyond  any  queation  of  doubt  and  the  tarfa  number  of  llluatiatioaa dataiUnc  many 
layouts  should  prove  of  the  irreateet  aasiatanre  to  printera. 

Aa  «re  carry  at  all  times  an  extensive  stock  of  the  New  Uepartur*  Casta,  all  orders  will  receive  careful  and  vary 
prompt  attention.    The  prices  quoted  are  subject  to  prevailing  dlscounta. 

while  most  printera  are  familiar  with  our  line  of  Cases,  the  followinc  deacriptions  and  list  prices  may  prova  ot 
service  for  eeneral  reference: 

The  leading  feature  of  the  New  Departure  Caaea  ia  the  one  place  bottom  the  full  width  uf  the  rase,  without  joints 
or  splices.    This  is  made  of  three  layers  of  wood,  the  pain  of  the  middle  layer  running  in  an  oppcMite  direction  from 

the  grain  of  the  outer  layers.    This  makes  cracking  impossible. 
The  cases  slide  smoothly  on  side  rails  and  not  on  the  bottnma, 
with  the  screws  forever  catching.    This  feature  lengthens  tha 

'  'tie  casea.    The  bottom  cannot  ba  torn  off,  because  it  is 
I  into  tha  aids  rails  and  front.    Made  of  thoroughly i  wood. 

Paper  Covsred  BsMaass 

Another  important  feature  in  typa  caae  conatniction  which  Ira- 
BMtim  •ko^ritie  Trivia VoMir  Bu'  proves  and  prolongs  the  life  of  each  case  ia  tlia  ̂ et  that  all  of  tha 

New  Departure  Caaea 
have  three-ply  bottoms  covered  wiif  :  quality  of  manila   paper. 
The  paper  absorbs  the  moisture  from  liie  type  and  preventa  it  entering 
the  wood,  dissolving  the  glue  and  destroying  the  case  bottom. 

Brass  Clasp  Casss 

To  add  strength  and  make  the  cases  practically  indestructible  at 
a  very  slight  additional  cost  braaa  joint  claspa  are  added.    A  long  pin 
driven  through  and  clinched  holds  the  partition  ftrmly  to  the 
bottom. 

The  paper  covering  of  the  New  Departure  Caaea  ia  a  Anal 
process  and  is  used  because  it  improves  and  prolongs  the  life  of  the 

case.  Twenty-five  years'  experience  in  manufacturing  type 
caaes  has  demonstrated  that  it  is  required.  Since  ita  introduction 
die  New  Departure  style  of  type  caae  has  become  practically 
the  only  construction  known  to  printers,  not  only  in  tne  United 
Stateit,  but  the  whole  of  North  America  and  every  foreign 
country,  where  the  art  of  printing  has  made  material  progress.  It  is  safe  to  say  that  thara  is  not  a  flrat-claas  printinc 
office  in  the  world,  which  is  not  equipped,  in  part  at  least,  with  New  Departure  Osssa. 

List  Pricss  of  New  Osaartaia  Ckssa.    Illsstralsd  oa  rollowlaa  paasa 

«irrti««l  yUw  mt  dM  tUw  Di»»ifi  Cka«,  itmmtm  •>••  til  I  iwiii  aaS 
tnmnm  la  tUm  nOs  vS  traM  IA  A> 

ft  LJ.  Hna  Vjkamm THiias-UvASTm  Citi 
T.OTM nOMSa 

tiso 

o«. 

a,4>m»/i          «IS» 

etas 

Adjustable  Uad  and  SluK  Case  Na  1.  sinde  depth 

MM Adjustable  Lead  and  Sluv  Case  No.  1.  double  depth 

>90 

XM 

IM 
Adjustable  Lead  and  Slwc  Case  No.  2,  slnirte  depth 

1  7S 
IM 

IM 

AdjusUUe  Lead  and  Sluv  Case  No.  2.  double  depth 
17S 

IM 

ts 
Blank  Caae .          . « M                .    . 

4S 

Bolder  Case l» 

***'   1 

1  u       n  M IM 

SIM 

Brass  Leader  Case 7S 
California  Job  Case N IM 

'  in'        '  M 

Combination  Job  Case 11* l» 
Dcarinir  Accent  Case  . IM IM 

Dearins  Job  Case. 
IM 1  IS 

m         IM TS H 
Doable  Lower  Job  Case 

IM 

IM 
Double  Yankee  Job  Case IM IM 

Duplex  Job  Case  . 1  1* 

IS 

1  M              1  It M IM 

FisoreCase    .  . IM 

1  It 

M 

IM 

M M 

Fteure  Case  Byeiiy  . 
1  It 

IM 

Pumeaux  Rule  Case  . IM 

IM IIS 

IM 

IM 

IM 

German  News  Csses,  per  pair  . 
Greek  Cases  (upper  and  lower),  per  pair 

1  M 1  TS 
tM tm 

Half  Cap  Case M 
Hamilton  Job  Case      . N IM M 

iM'
 

» M 

Hebrew  Cases,  per  pair 
Improved  New  York  Job  Case t  M 

IM 

in 
lit 

Improved  Space  and  Quad  Case IM 

lit 

M IM M M 

Improved  Job  Ckse   1  M 1  M 1  It 

t  » 

Indexed  Eleetiotype  Caae,  ineludina  particioni 
1  It ItaHe  Job  Case   M 1  M M M 7i M 

Jones  Metal  Furniture  Case 7M 

Lead  and  Sluv  Case   
IM 

M n 
Meul  Furniture  Case,  sinale  depth 1  M 1  M IM 

Metal  Furniture  Case,  double  depth 
2M 1  7t 

IM 

Muaic  Cases  (upper,  hnrar  and  side),  per  set 
Nssbola  Rule  Owe   

IM 

Stf 

IM News  Caaea,  per  pair   
Patarson  Job  Case 1  M 

IM 
in lit 

1  M 

IM 

1  M 

1  M Praetieal  Space  and  Quad  Case 
1  I* 

IM IM 1  It M 

IM 
Quadrupis  Job  Case    . 
RuleCase  .   . 

1  M 
II* 

IV 
IS 

IM 

lU 

'  iM 

IN 

Ruasaa  Tabular  Job  Case IM 

*« Spaeaieas  Job  Case 
Thirty-inch  Space  and  Quad  Case 
Triple  Caaes 
Two  Kivars  Cap  Case 

IM 

M 
M 

lU 

IN 
IM 

'  iM 

« 
m 
m 

liM 

H 
■ 

iM 

■  n 

M 

M 

Two  lUvws  Lead  and  Sloa  Case 1  n 
WsllsJobCaas 

*2 

lUi 

M IM M M 

Whaslar  Job  Case  . 2 in M M 
n 
n Wood  TrpeCase 

Yankee  Job  C^ase 

M 
1  u M 

IM 

M 

Zenobia  Rule  Case IM 

Dimensions  over  all.  in  inches  . 
nHsiM 

MHil^t  Incbsa 

tISxIMi 

b  iBcbes 

Weiaht  of  a  bundle  of  10  caaes 

Tipo 

unds »  pounds Mp. ■Mis 

te  #Wf  MMM ^ 

UTS 



Prices,  Illustrations  and  Layouts  of  Popular  Type  Cases 

News  Cap  Case,  $0  80 

A  new  Cap  Case  that  meets  all  requirements  and  one  that 
is  exceptionally  popular  with  all  compositors. 

News  Lower  Case,  $0  80 

The  universal  layout  as  put  into  the  regular  Lower  Case 
from  which  every  printer  has  learned  his  a-b-c's. 

California  Job  Case.  $0  90 
Mostifrapular  of  all  Job  Cases.   Note  the  large  cap  boxes. 

Used  exclusively  in  all  our  type  cabinets 
unless  otherwise  ordered. 

lUlic  Job  Case,  $0  90 

Old  standard  Job  Case,  universally  used  before  the  intro- 
duction of  the  California  Job  Case.  Convenient 
for  fonts  with  accented  letters. 

•iOJie-flMBf. 

I 

J        I  Hill    I  111  1 1 
..///// Ill  nil  I II  111 
fiinii/iiiiir  iiiik 

'^^^tv^^w\:v^5Hv^T6  to . 
Triple  Case,  $0  90 

A  moat  useful  and  popular  Case.   Will  take  three  fonts  of 
caps,  figures  and  points. 

Improved  Job  Case,  $1  20 

The  only  Case  combining  all  the  boxes  found  in  a  regular pair  of  News  Cases.  Takes  caps,  small  caps  and lower  case  with  figures. 

Two  nivers  Cap  Case.  $0  90 

A  sensible  Cap  Case  now  coming  into  general  use.  Large cap  boxes,  2^4x3  inches.    Copy  covers  least 
used  characters.   Economical. 

Quadruple  Cast,  SI    2{i 

Very  useful  for  certain  fonts.   It  is  a  double  Cap  Case.   Holds 
four  fonts  caps,  figures  and  points. 

Spaceless  Job  Case,  $1  00 

The  Spaceless  Job  Case  should  be  a  twin  companion  to  the 
Space  and  Quad  Case.   All  space  and  quad boxes  omitted. 

Double  Lower  Case.  $1  20 

For  holding  two  fonts  of  caps  and  figures;  or  caps,  lower 
case  and  double  font  of  figures;  or  a  font  each 

of  Roman  and  bold  face. 
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Prices,  IllustrationH  and  Layouts  of  Popular  Type 

aBtsanaBalaaaawaisfS: ■  •«  at  »  ••  r«  ••  ••! 

I  no;::.! 

ooossn 
m ̂ m 

l-i^ 

ij 

LL 

gn 
■H E 

Pj 

E m 3 Gj iSI E 
Yankee  Job  Cue.  tl  W 

The  cap  boxee  in  thie  Caaa  are  »lac«d  at  the  back  InaloKl  of 
the  ritrht  eid*.  A  popular  caae  in  two-thlrde 

and  thrcv-quartar  aixe*. 

DMible  Yaakee  Jab  Cue.  tl  » 

A  iranr  oaaful  Caaa.    AeeomaiadaUa  two  eomplata  foot*  of 
,  lower  eaaa.  fisuraa  and  potala.  8b«  of 
boxee  allowa  ample  flnver  room. 

Improved  N.- Holde  cap.  small  cm 
Califomui 

and  IVmro  foata.   Cap  efala 
ve  pow»  of  boxaa. 

'  aimaaaa  LM 
^  a  CM  a  u  t»  LM 

Dfci  a  a  oa 
a«  p»«  we  •--rf  ue  aa 

Kjuaaaiaata 
aaaaaaa 
atnaautiiai 

aa 

Paler - 

Uko  the  New  York  Caa< 
cap,  lotrar  o 

boU  cap.  email 

it  i  k  i  r 

7M;  III  III  I  J:' MM  lillMKi 

WelUJobCMr.lt  M 

Hokla  two  fonts  of  cap*  and  fiffuraa.    Lanra  boxa*  (ntuHnc 
larsa  capacity.   Cap  boxes  one-third  argar  than 

those  In  a  Noars  Case. 

(iK'""''*  ""'I  I"'if>t" 
r,,.  1. 

MM 
'»  foDta  of  natal  1 
ilia  one  font  capa, 
2>ix4S  incbea. 

i*aa«a>.we«BB» 

t     t     »'  t     »     • ...Ml. 
iiini     lljjl nun III      'III 

For  tor. 

J.ib  t  ••r.  H  M 

>i<*r  rat>arity  than  any  other 
-  \r*  extra  tarve.    Cap 

•>do  (.'ahrKmia  pattern. 

CaaiMaaltoa  Job  Cue.  tl  t* 
I  la  iMal  bianka  and  almilar  work.    Holde  btmae  le«lera 

from  I  to  l(  erne,  half  ema  from  I  to  &. 

IKrarias  Ararat  Caae,  tl  M 

Five  »r<-tion»i  fur  cap*,  amall  rape  and  lower 
and  cape  aixi  lower  cau  of  Italk.   Extra 

for  Spaniah.  FVench  and 

lae  of  Roman. 
laa  at  front 

ila. 
Wke>>' 

Six  rawaaf  hi 
•fa 

>ax.  Lovar  liar 

luaeil  leitor* 
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Prices,  Illustrations  and  Layouts  of  Popular  Type  Cases 

'if  g  s ! :  1 1  si  m  m  m  o  »  ■  ■!  fl'  ff  b:  g  a,  s 

'  J  J  3  J  3  J  ."' 
!§BSll!l 

I  lffl[  1^9'  ̂ 3 
^3S  mSS'  ̂ S 

Russell  Tabular  Job  Case,  $1  80 
Has  separate  series  of  boxes  for  odd  characters  and  dia- 

critical marks,  brass  rules  and  brass  leaders,  piece 
fractions,  quads,  spaces,  fractions,  etc. 

Duplex  Job  Case,  $1  10 

Takes  capital  and  lower  case  characters  in  adjoining  boxes Usual  lower  case  layout  in  duplicate.   LarKe  ciph^ period  and  hyphen  boxes. 

'  B3  MM  n.  a  a  Kit'  Bj'  as  sa  ̂   Ei  t^  Mi 
'  MMaaaBBn^mm^mi 
/  a  o  eMmEsia  ol  a  b'jb.  m : 
I  fa  EiFj^ei  13  (H  mmMan  n  n  a 

gjsiBmaaal 

German  Cap  Case.  $0  80 

Same  as  the  regular  Cap  Case.    The  illustration  simply shows  how  the  German  characters  should  be  laid. 

German  Lower  Case,  $0  80 

"""''  ̂ ^lll^^^^  "^J'it  "5  *e  regular  Lower  Case  with  the exception  of  the  double    s"  boxes,  as  shown. 

u  a  ma  Bm  al 

a  Baaamml 

o  n  Q  B  Ef  ■  ■'  a  o  t3  a  q jslei 

'MLamn  a  fj  a  ta  a  a  a  an 

■^m  v,^v^^^:^o>^  w^'r, 
Hebrew  Cap  Case,  $0  80 

^""shrw«'!f  ''^^''S  ?'"'  '^^^-    The  illustration  simply shows  how  the  Hebrew  characters  should  be  laid 

Hebrew  Lower  Case,  $0  S . 

Same  as  the  regular  Lower  Case.   The  illustration  simply shows  how  the  Hebrew  characters  should  be  laid. 

aaaaaaj 
ji  Q  o  0  s  ca  CI  I 

n  o  ft!  V  a  a  Of 

iMi^^Mi 

Greek  Cap  Case.   Upper  and  Lower,  per  pair,  $2  00 
We  are  Prepared  to  furnish  Cases  specially  for  foreign languages.  Prices  quoted  on  application  ̂  

A_ 

_B^ 
r A E z H d a a a c c J c a d r? In 0 e I K A M N = e 1 e f c i f 1 , ; 

o n p V T T * V V V V V V V V ^ ^ i * 
X * n F ? V 

at 

t I I I I I I *t t 
T 
t t t 

a P r S € r 

■q 

o 

IT 
o 6 o o 6 6 t i I \ 

e I K X h V f 
V V V V V 6 V V 

r 
V 

T 
V ^ i 

o It P 

0} 

<r 

s 

T 

T 
V 

4- 

to 

tu tu 

tu 
in 

Ul 

to 

fil to 

to 

z A 
i S g 3 a 

• 

I ]l 0 V 

T 

to 

t 7 

7 

Porson  Greek  Case  for  Job  Fonts,  %2  00 

Greek  Lower  Case.  Upper  and  Lower,  per  pair,  $2  00 
All  these  Cases  are  made  after  the  New   Departure style— the  be.st  that  can  ho  )>n:»iiif.oii 

The  Improved  <  :ip  i  :i..i 
The  new  casehas  the  regular  arrangement  of  forty-nine  com- partments on  each  side  of  the  center  bar. 1276 



FriccH.  IlluMtrations  and  layouts  of  Miscollaneoiu  Cues 

BMdKCkM.ttl( 

A  raoour  Cbh  of  bnca  opwity  for  all  tten  of  bard«n. 

'.^y   >'kV,v\',  0<v  v(^!,  t'\ 

Mnilr  <'av    HI4r.  tl  W 

asaaaoao  anaoBoa 
csaaaaaaiaaaaaata^ 
'aaaaaaajaaaBcsBef latatsaaa  at  aaaaaaai 

j :: ::  it  tt  r. :-  :d  B B ::  a  a  a  zzl 
a  a  a  D  D  c ::/ :;  ~  :r  n  o  re  ::| gaano  b::1  aannaaal 

iiaoaaona  ; ; e 0 3 e : e : a b 
aa  tMouaaaaa 

I  a  »  Kv  B  0  BJ  m  as  a  a  D  o  > 'a !:  a  a  0  r*  HB  o  o  a  a  a :  J 
nnaa  ■■/  ■■  11  o  a  n  a  aj 
an 

Munir  Taar    I'pprr.  *l  M 
Music  compositor*  will  And  thaw  illustrations  of  mat  avrvic* 
in  layins  type.  If  the  lettering  is  not  distinct  uaa  a  han]  vlaaa. 

Masir  Ct l,o<rcT.  tl  M 

FIcara  Caac.  (I  00 

A  necessity  in  every  larire  fifflce.  Takes  extra  lanre  supply 
of  Hourea  and  fractkma.  Can  be  furnished  double  depth. 

'flfl00ifffl0BB| 
asaiis^ 

Byerir  PUpir*  Taa*.  tl  10 
An  Improvad  Figure  Case  of  vreat  value.  Flrure  bnite 

Ks4H  laehM.  Fractfcm  boiMs  mxlH. 

laiproTed  Spare  and  (lusd  Case,  tl  00 

A  sHitht  nnnlilication  of  th<- 1)!.!  .'<p»c-.>  anil  Uuad  fa»e  which 
wa  iw  tonser  list.  Fumisbad  on  all  onlers  for 

raviilar  Space  and  Quad  Caaea. 

Practical  Bparr  and  4ud  Caaa.fl  10 

Provides  for  haif.|Miint  and  ofie-pofnt  space*  without 
■    ■    I  ''1^  of  inlxlns.    *  I  ■  ■■  ■■  I  ■!■•—    ■  I   ■    '■ cif  apac 

No.  I  Adja.Uble  UaUl  aad  MsB  Case  (alacW  depth),  tl  SO 

Can  be  adjusted  by  pkaa  to  mast  any  r«iulraaMfii.  aad 

rumishMiabolndoabledapth.  If  <*    '     ' 

N».t  Adjw 

The  csniar  bar  adda 
Inettber 

lit  s«r«Mth  and  allHtr, 
ar  4niMa  dsvlb  M  day 

izn 



Prices,  Illustrations  and  Layouts  of  Miscellaneous  Cases 

^,  ££2i  ̂ iiSHLBtffl 
l8',ll  10  1 19\\\  20  M  SO'zi  21  I  sglfr 

WMMUMMM 
1 9|9  Jio  pill  In  Jizli^J  131 .1 

'^V.lWKVVWTOHWi^  CO 

Two  Rivers  Lead  and  Slu?  Case,  $1  75 
A  new  and  most  valuable  Case.  Takes  lengths  from  4  to 

2hV2  with  variations  by  half  picas. 

Hamilton  Lead  and  Slue  Case.  $1  00 

Leads  and  slugs  can  be  stacked  two  tiers  deep.  Can  be 
had  in  double  depth,  if  desired. 

Rule  Case  (ordinary).  $1  15 

The  old  style  full-sized  Brass  Rule  Case. 

Neshota  Rule  Case.  $2  00 

Takes  a  larger  number  of  lengths  than  any  other  Rule  Case. 
All  lengths  from  1  to  50  picas,  with  the  usual  half- 

pica  lengths  and  places  for  mitered  pieces. 

Furneaux  Rule  Case.  $1  40 

Designed  by  Geo.  A.  Furneaux,  Superintendent  of  The 
Inland  Printer  composing  room.  This  Case  will 

hold  two  large  fonts  of  rule. 

2^nobia  Rule  Case.  $1  50 

Holds  fewer  sizes  and  larger  fonts  than   the  Neshota. 
Takes  all  lengths  up  to  36  ems. 

Metal  Furniture  Case.  $1  50 

Compartments  for  each  length  as  shown.    Furnished  in 
single  or  double  depth,  $2  00 

Wood  Type  Case.  $0  90 

Graduated  by  picas  on  the  ends.    Strips  can  be  adjusted  to 
fit  any  size  of  type. 

muaim 
iaam\mu 

Italic  Job  and  California  Job  Case,  (0  75 

The  standard  two-thirds  Case  for  all cabinets. 
DearinK  Job  Case,  $0  75 

The  largest  capacity  of  any  two-thirds  Case. 
1278 

Yankee  Job  Case,  $0  75 

The  most  popular  of  all  two-thirds 
Cases. 



Prices,  IlluHtrationH  and  Layouts  of  Mucellaneoiu 

Spurlru  Job  Caac.  tO  SO 

Two-third*  alio.    All  boxes  for  >paccs 
and  quads  ar«  omlttad  from  thU  Case. 

Two-thirds  siu.    Saparala  compartmsnta,  bjr 
picas,  for  lansths  4  tQ  S  picas  leduslva. 

Two-Chlrds 
l«Mrthslla»DiaM. 

anwmiaVHpta Half 

ralifomia  Job  Case.  M  H 

Thre«-<iuarter  Rize.    All  thrce-quart«r  Cases 
listed  by  us  are  made  in  the  same  form 

and  arrangement  aa  the  full  sixe  of 
the  correspond  inir  styles. 

We  therefore  illustrate  but  one  three-qoartar 
Case  to  show  the  comparative  siMb 

Immnd  Job  Case.  W  M 

Two-thirds  slie.    An  odd  stee.  2I«>  br  IWk 
inches  deep.  Flu  recular  two- 

thiids  case  rack. 

Two-thirds  sisa.  The  Duplex  Job  Caaa 
(a  unlqiM.   No  otbar  Cm*  Uka  IL 
Taksa  capital  and  lower  eaae I  In  adJelalBC 

nia. 

Jones  Metal  Furniture  Case 

TTrmrmrm 
w 

Th4*  Jufies  Metal  Furniture  Case  for  the  proper 
•  t«>rS4r^  of  metal  furniture  wiU  fadlitata  Ita 
one  and  maintain  its  acrurmry.  When  thrown 
around  prvmlacuottaly  In  boaaa  and  drawers  tha 
daUcau  adaaa  of  metal  funiltaira  betiaas  bat- 

tered, and  It  la  pefmanentlr  loJarsd  and  ren- 
dered unfit  for  use  in  Ana  wvrk.  Much  time  will 

he  saved  by  Iteepinf  metal  furaltara  In  eaaai 
with  cwnpartmenu  nombared  so  that  any  de- 

sired lenstb  caa  ba  pkkal  np  without  ag«tlii»  ■ 

Jones  Metal  Furniturr  t'l 
Thia  Qua  la  iiwialiailail  of  hardwood  wHk  a 

thkk  S-pljr  bottom,  flrmiy  fastatwd  to  the  ad«as 
and  alao  to  the  canlar  bar.    Bela«  two  and  oai*- 

half  inches  deep  on  the  inside,  it  will  hoM  a  vraat  quantity  of  metal,  and  Is  stronciy  ooostmctsd  with  this  end  In  view.  It  kaa  forty- 
nine  compartmenU  as  shown  by  the  IllustimtJoa.  SIsa,  ouUMe  measure.  18x71  Inchea.  Watohl.  not  crated.  W  peands.  List  price    (T  M 

The  Bettis  Lead  and  SIur  Caaea 
.  .    ,.    ̂     .       .    ^  The  NaSBaWa  Uad  — d  tOmf  Omt  lakaa 

wtlSISSSiSSSBlSSSSSBI       .^!SlEHtr<!:^:d££ 
each  lenath.  aacli  campartmeni  two  and  three 
aichtha  iackaa  wide  fram  bark  (n  front,  ao  that 

i^oHKifJO  sccnaN  o  nv<  nrra  g  leada  and  shin  caa  be  kept  In  aeparau  campart- 
menla.  The  blank  space  at  the  front  la  Ihra- 
eishthe  of  an  inch  deep  aad  eteren  inchaa  wida, 
and  will  readily  take  a  lea  by  tw«My.^o<ir  III  am 
lined  ar  alMmaa  teb  aallay.  Hrf  la  Mandad  far  a 

No.  N  Belli.  Usd  snd  Sloa  Case  wnrfclng  s»aas^  TTJaiatlmprMir  cm  *a  — !■ twasttlsB  wUh  atsal  nia  slMaia. 
Uoath.  n  Inchaa:  width.  U  iachsa.  ostalde: 

depth,  inskle  lead  compartments,  m  inches:  worklns  spaca,  H-lach.   WatshU  Ba*  cnled.  B  poandsk  IJet  price  t  tM 
List  price,  with  full  brass  lined  worklnic  space     U  W 

The  Bettis  Space  and  Quad  Case  is  of  the  same             
■round  dimensions  as  the  series  of  Bettis  Lead  /^■■■■■■^^■■■■■■■■BBBIBBBS!?"*''^''^ 
and  SluB  Cases,  being  72  inchee  kms  and  Id  inches  l^W^WWWm'wm'mww^r^l'mW^fWIP^^Fg'WI§ 
wide.    It  provides   boxes  for  fourteen   siies  of  ' m^M^ tamtam ^l^^mm^l^^^i^im ^^m^^^^  ^— 
spaces  andquads.  six  boxes  for  each  sise  from  six 
to  forty-eisht  point,  as  the  lllustrBtlnn  shoers; 
lance  deep  boxes  at  the  front  for  quads  and 
smaller  and  shallower  boxes  at  the  back  for 
spaces.  It  is  six  inches  deep  st  the  front  and  two 
and  une-hsir  inches  deep  at  the  liark. 
The  use  of  this  Case  will  enable  all  p|>aces  and 

?uads  for  job  fontu  to  he  kept  in  a  sinirle  rmse. 
t  is  impossible  to  cutimate  the  irain  In  time,  snd 

the  savins  in  material  when  this  Caseisuse<t. 
There  is  one  place  for  every  site  of  spare  or  quad.  BHtIs  Space  aad  Qaad  Oaaa 
and  the  compositor  can  find  in  a  moniaat  Just 
what  lie  wanta.  The  Case  Is  a  great  eonvanissice  ^        j      ,.         ._i_l.       .._ .   >    .        j_^ 
as  it  forms  an  saslly  accaarible  storaco  pUce  for  a^l  apaemand  quads.    I>CH>  be  Mdentha  kwW  e^M_e  .  «^s 
location  In  the  printing  offlca,  so  that  all  can  rmth  It  raadOy.  Waigkl.  •aaisHS,  B  paaaaa.   uat  tfiw» ......  . 

U7» 



The  Bettis  Lead  and  Slug  Cases 
Few  printing  offices  are  now  without  the  Bettis  Cases.  They  possess  wonderful  capacity  and  are  strongly  built  to  sustain  a 

full  load  of  leads  and  slug's,  stacked  two  tiers  deep.  All  these  Cases  are  one  and  one-half  inches  deep,  thus  readily  taking  two  tiers 
of  three-ciuarter  inch  leads  and  slug's.  These  Cases  having  proved  so  very  popular  and  so  thoroughly  practical,  we  have  extended 
the  line  to  meet  the  demand  for  a  variety  of  inside  arrangement.  Cases  of  this  size,  specially  designed,  can  be  furnished  to  meet  the 
requirements  of  any  office.  The  No.  2,  Three  Case  Tilting  Brackets,  or  the  No.  4,  Three  Case  Brackets,  without  tilting  feature,  are 
the  proper  brackets  to  use. 

The  No.  1  Bettis  Lead  and  Slug  Case  has  com- 
partments from  4  to  28  picas  wide,  varying  by 

single  picas,  omitting  the  27-em  length.  Par- 
titions run  from  front  to  back  without  central 

division. 
Length,  72  inches;  width.  18  inches,  outside; 

depth,  inside,  lV->  inches.  Weight,  not  crated,  21 

pounds. 
_^^^^  List  price   $4  00 

No.  1  Bettis  Lead  and  Slug  Case 

The  No.  2  Bettis  Lead  and  Slug  Case  has  com- 
partments from  30  to  60  picas  wide — one  compart- 

ment for  each  of  the  following  lengths:  30,  32, 
34,  36,  38,  40.  42,  45,  50  and  60  picas.  Partitions 
run  from  front  to  back  without  central  division. 

Length,  72  inches;  width,  18  inches,  outside; 
depth,  inside,  IV^  inches.  Weight,  not  crated,  18 
pounds. 
List  price          $4  00 

No.  2  Bettis  Lead  and  Slug  Case 

miMfrffifntnmi 
No.  3  Bettis  Lead  and  Slug  Case 

The  No.  3  Bettis  Lead  and  Slug  Case  has  com- 
partments from  3  to  48  picas  wide,  varying  by 

single  picas.  It  also  has  compartments  for  Mj 
pica  lengths  from  3 '1'  to  91^  picas  inclusive.  The 
case  is  divide<l  into  three  sections,  there  being 
two  centi-al  division  bars  running  the  long  way 
of  the  case. 
Length,  72  inches;  width,  18  inches,  outside; 

depth,  1V-!  inches,  inside.  Weight,  not  crated,  23 

pounds. 
List  price 

$5  00 The  No.  4  Bettis  Lead  and  Slug  Case  is  the 
same  as  the  No.  1  and  No.  2  combined,  having 
a  central  bar  running  the  long  direction  of  the 
case.  The  front  section  has  compartments  from 
4  to  28  picas  wide,  varying  by  single  picas,  omit- 

ting the  27-em  length;  the  back  section  has  com- 
partments from  30  to  60  picas  wide — one  compart- 

ment for  each  of  the  following  lengths:  30,  32, 
34,  36,  38,  40.  42.  45,  50  and  60  picas. 

Length,  72  inches;  width.  18  inches,  outside; 
depth,  inside,  IH  inches.    Width,  not  crated,  21 
pounds. 
List  price   $5  00 No.  4  Bettis  I^ad  and  Slug  Case 

wmfmnTrrrm 
No.  5  Bettis  Lead  and  Slug  Case 

The  No.  5  Bettis  Lead  and  Slug  Case  is  a 

duplicate  of  the  No.  1.  with  one  exception — it  has a  center  bar  running  the  long  way,  dividing  the 
case  into  two  sections,  which  are  alike  in  every 
respect.  One  section  can  be  used  for  leads  and 
the  other  section  for  slugs.  Each  section  has 
compartments  from  4  to  28  picas  wide,  varying 
by  single  picas,  omitting  the  27-em  length. 
Length,  72  inches;  width,  18  inches,  outside; 

depth,  inside,  I'/a  inches.  Weight,  not  crated,  22 

pounds. List  price   $5  00 

The  No.  6  Bettis  Lead  and  Slug  Case  is  a 
duplicate  of  the  No.  2.  with  one  exception.  It 
has  a  center  bar  running  the  long  way,  dividing 
the  case  into  two  sections.  These  sections  are 
alike  in  every  particular.  One  section  can  be  used 
for  leads  and  the  other  for  slugs.  Each  section 
has  compartments  for  lengths  from  30  to  60 
picas  wide— one  compartment  in  each  section  for 
each  of  the  following  lengths:  30,  32,  34,  36,  38, 
40,  42.  45,  50  and  60  picas. 

Length.  72  inches;  width.  18  inches,  outside; 
depth,  inside,  \Vi  inches.  Weight,  not  crated,  19 
pounds. 
List  price    $5  00 

No.  7  Bettis  I.,ead  and  Slug  Case 
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No.  6  Bettis  Lead  and  Slug  Case 

The  No.  7  Bettis  Lead  and  Slug  Case  repre- 
sents the  No.  5  and  No.  6  combined.  It  has  com- 

partments in  duplicate  for  all  the  lengths  pro- 
vided for  in  Cases  No.  1  and  No.  2.  Leads  and 

slugs  for  all  lengths  can  be  carried  in  separate 
compartments.  There  are  two  compartments 
for  each  of  the  following  lengths:  4  to  28  picas, 
varying  by  single  picas,  omitting  the  27-em 
length;  also  30,  32,  34,  36,  38,  40,  42,  45,  50  and  60 

picas. Length,  72  inches;  width,  18  inches,  outside; 
depth,  inside,  Ik'  inches.   Weight,  not  crated,  23 

pounds. List  price   $6  00 



I  ant  In  pnttmtina  Um 

Quarter  Size  and  Other  Rule 
Th*  aarlM  of  Harria  Ruk  Cum.  qumrt*r»lui.  utd  Inrludlnv  tha-  S«i«(>arail  tUiri*  Bub  Cfn, 

tlM  most  •conomtcal,  affiriMit  uid  latUfactory  Kul«  Cjuam  wer  nmatrurisl.    Tlw  wrtac  In  UaM  n>i  avi 
Ufeor  farsM  rule  by  alwmy*  kMpina  it  fse*  up.  ha*  mad*  the  Harn>  Caam  iMipular  w4lh  ayataaaUc  prtelara. 

Tkcr  Ba**  a»ac«.  TiaM  aad  Matortal 

It  ii  •eMom  that  a  foat  of  plain  nila  axcaad*  thirtjr-lwa  puuixU  in  wnnht,  whll*  •Ixtaan  pound*  i^  dottad  nil*  I*  iimllj  »mpl* 
•van  in  larsaofflca*.    It  will  take  two  ordinary  ruUca***  to  huU  ihwa  two  fuoia,  whlla  iltay  will  Uaoiy  Ikiw  f    iri*^<  if  >  tr^  nf 

          Harri*  Rula  Caaa*.  laavins  th*  a(b*r  quaitar  for  ona 
ur  (if  a  N&  I  ca*a  i*  ua«l)  two  mar*  fonta.  Koar  ̂ ^^^^^^^■^■^■^^^B__..«»aK»» 
Harri*  Rula  Cax*  At  Into  on*  full  (U*  blank  caaa.  9KIHmitffmlSlWf'''^!ff^:.!tnf 
and  will  hoU  .Ixty-four  pound*  of  braaa  rula.  t¥il    ""!,,fl rTTTtff  Utttftfni'ft^""'* 

Wfm    "Prrrt  No.paMl.  wa»l«l  in  th*Harri»  Raw C^aaa.  and  f//////////  ■•.,,»;/•»//,  "trill fttptt'Jff 
jifflf9mm„     m        thvrv  in  room  providod  for  a  larva  proportian  *' 
'lllllflff  f         th*  unallaat  Imurthi— th*  moat  valuabta  part  of 
llillllll  I         '""t-    It  take*  much   lonsar  to  trim  ona  !-<' 
■■^-  ■  ■  ■  ■  a  li^nsrth  than  a  20-am  Wnrth.  and  not  on*  man 

out  of  ten  ran  ir*t  the  l-«oi  pl«»<-.- 
•quareat  that.  A*  «arh  Harris  i'aiu- 
i*  only  ona-quartcr  the  tile  of  a  full 
ala*  caaa,  tha  eoanpoaitor  ran  put 
it  on  hlacapeaaakoron  theiUma, 
or  on  hla  ffallay  raat,  without  in- 
con  venianca. 

Hautia  RuLC  oa  Imimviim;al 
LBADCAScNo.a  Inthiiacom- 

poaltar  may  keep  hi*  much  valued  12  to  pica  and  other  thickneeaa*  of 
lead*  for  juitifyins  porpoeea.  hi*  pickup*  of  da*he«.  rule.  Mc.  It  ha* 
boxa*  from  1  to  9^  em*  (varyinv  by  en*>.  from  10  to  22  am*  (varyins  by  em*),  and  from  S  to  ft  ana  (vatrlac  by  two  vma),  with 
a  lonv  box  for  longer  lenvtha. 

Ilarrla  Rule  or  lndi«ldaal  Lead 
Caae  No.  0 

Sixe,  7Vx7^  inche*.  or  one- 
eif  hth  inside  *ixe  of  full 
*ixe  ca*e.  Weiirht.  10 
ounce*.    Liat  price  .   .   .    10  7S Foar  Harri*  ltal*Ca*a*la  a  Pall  Ww  Blank  (a** 

Uai  price,  includlns  Maak  caaa .  M  • 

.mmtfurrtfttt 
'Sllliit mtmmirmrnri 

miiiiiii'B 
No.  1  Harria  Rale  Caae 

Siie.  THxl-'tN  inches.    Weiirht, 
19  ounces.    List  price  .    .    .    .   tl  2S 

Site.  7 

I9  0UI 
.mn 

No.  1  Harris  Rulb  Cask.  Thia  caae  holda  twocomplala  email  fonu  of  labor-aavinc  rule,  each  wal«lltii»«<»l»t  poanda.  or  alxtaaa 
pound*  in  all  Each  half  of  thIa  case  holda  eichtaen.  piacaa  each  length  from  I  Jo  im  etna  (var]rin«  Inr  eiMl.eiKhtaaapiacaa  each  fn 
» to  18  ema  (varyinK  by  ema),  and  nine  piacea  each  of  III  20,  Xl,  S,  M.  »  and  «8  < ,  baaldaa  inxaa  for  rislit  and  left  mitara. 

No.  2  Harris  Rui^k  Casb.  Thia  caaa  hoMa  one  eonplata  font  of  alxtaen  poanda  waicht.  It  haa  eoanpartments  for  thirty-six 
piecea  each  from  1  ta9ams  Ions  (varyins  by  enal.aishtaen  piacea  each  from  10  toM  ama  (varyinc  by  ama),  and  eishtaan  pleceaearh  of 
as,  »,  ao,  32,  34  and  36  ema  Ions,  beafclea  boxea  for  risht  and  left  mltar*.  A  lam  propartion  of  aniall  lansths. 

Nob.  3  AND  4  Harris  Rule  Cascs.  Tbeea  two  caaaa  are  deaisned  to  ba  used  tosathar  to  hoU  a  font  of  rula.  aultabte  for  a  larce 
oAea,  waJshins  thirty-two  pounds  or  loaa.  Two,  and  in  aome  caaea  four  boxa*  are  itaad  to  hold  the  moat  uaad  eisa*.  Each  caae  haa 
its  praportkm  of  tbe  email  aixea.  ao  tbat  if  it  la  desired  to  carry  ona  caae  to  a  compoaitor**  atand  for  uaa  in  rule  work,  the  oilier  la availabla  In  ita  reonlar  place.    Caae  No.  3  haa  compartmcnu  for  all  abort  lenirtha  up  to  and  Includina  the  80  em  length. 

Case  No.  4  ha*  compartments  for  all  of  the  short  lenicths  and  also  all  lonit  lenarths  up  to  and  indudlna  the  II  em  lenrths. 
Together  theae  caaea  have  compartments  for  seventy-two  piacea  each  from  I  to  9  ams  kma  (varyin*  by  ana),  IMrty-aU  piacas  each 
from  in  to  24  ama  Ions  (varyins  by  ems),  and  eishtaan  piacas  each  f ram  2t  to  M ama  kais  (varyins  by  am*),  baaidaa  baxas  for  risbt 
and  left  mitera. 

No.  4  Harria  Rale  Caae No.  S  Harria 

Sixe.  T^xl&<«  inchaa.    WeishU 
18  ouncaa.   List  priea  ...       tl  i 

Sli«.T 

17  <' 

Prrfertioa  Rulr  <  ear 
-..i"'.    "-.-h*^.     Wvlifht. 

m  M 

Sixa.  THxISUi  incbea.    Weisht, 
ITonneae.  Liat  price    .  .   tl  i 

No.  S  Harris  Border  Cask.    This  caae  may  be  uaed  in  combination  with  any  other  qaartar«ir'  -  xs  axartly  tha  aame 
aixa.  To  meet  the  varied  requiremenU  of  all  border  and  ornament  font*,  the  aort  partltiona  are  movaUa,  but  are  ao  nicely  flttad  that 
tbay  raroain  la  any  poaition  in  which  they  are  placed.  Thia  apccial  and  novel  feature  makaa  It  an  eaay  matter  to  rhaaae  the  aix»a 
of  the  boxea  at  arilL  .,.,,,.  „  .    „ 

PSBracnoN  Rin-s  Cask.  Thia  la  another  Arst-claaa  quartaiHdaa  faiaaa  mla  caaa.  In  else  it  is  similar  to  the  ( ompart  Rule  Oaaa 
aad  aeeommodates  tha  aama  lanstha.  but  with  a  dllTerent  arransamant  of  tiaiiiiailiaains.  It  haa  tw«  rompartmenu  for  all  Itaatba 
from  I  to  12  ems,  and  ona  compartment  for  lensthafmm  13  to  Nana.  Tha  vaHaUoos  ata  by  en*  f  rom  1  to  |o«,h!  I,,  m>.  fn»r.  in  !..»». 
Pour  of  these  caaea  will  (It  Into  an  ordinary  Mank  caae  in  a  cabinet  or  rack. 

COMrACT  Rule  Case.    The  Compart  Rule  Caae  ha*  ona  eompartmant  f<w  aarh  lencth  fmm         a| 
1  to  33  am*  (vanrhur  by  ana  up  to  10  ema)  and  by  ainsle  ema  from  10  to  M  ama.    It  will  hold  tarenty        «^ 
plaeaa  of  each  lenstfa.   It  alao  haa  compartmenta  for  the  mitera.    Thia  rule  case  la  piefeiied  b> 
pillitata.  owins  to  Its  compact  arransement 
and  avan  qoantity  of  aach  lensth  aecamnw- 
datad.    All  mle   raroaina   atandins   when 
placed  In  this  caaa.   The  Compact  Rule  Caae 
la  one  nf  the  most  popular  of  all  rule  caaea. 
Few  printins  nffioea  ara  without  aome  of 
tbam  and  many  oAtcaa  tiaa  thia  caae  exclu- 

sively.   Four  of  thaaa  caaea  will  At  Inaide  a 
fnD  sixa  blank  caaa.    Tbay  can  be  kept  in 
blank  caaa*  in  cabiaala  or  ataada  or  in  quar- 
tar  caaa  eabinala. 

The  SAmrAREn.  HASRia  Rule  Case. 
Thia  ia  wtthont  doubt  ona  of  the  beat  rula 
caaas  yet  daalsnad.  The  walla  and  partitions 
ara  a  trifle  bishar  than  typo  hl«h.  so  the  ....         ^  _,.u     .  .       vi      .»—  t   -#  .k.  _i.    Ta_  _i. 
mlea  ara  at  all  tlmea  protectnl :  anythina  ran  drop,  or  be  laid  on  the  caae  witbasil  laachlns  the  fare  aC  Ike  rata.  The  rale 

VOX 



Hamilton  New  Rule  Cases 

No.  94  Hamilton  Rule  Case 

The  Hamilton  Rule  Case,  No.  94,  takes  a  25-pound  font  of 
standard  rule  on  2-point  body.  Separate  compartments  are 
provided  for  every  length  from  1  to  36  picas  long,  inclusive, 
with  separate  compartments  for  two  sizes  of  miters.  Where 
there  are  a  large  number  of  pieces  in  the  shorter  lengths,  the 
compartments  are  doubled,  two  for  each  length,  so  as  to  main- 

tain narrowness  of  compartments  in  order  to  keep  the  rules 
standing. 

Size,  15%xl2ya  inches,  outside  measure.  Weight,  33  ounces. 
List  price   $1  40 

No.  97  Hamilton  Rule  Case 

The  No.  97  Hamilton  Rule  Case  takes  a  25-pound  font  of 
standard  rule  on  6-point  body.  Separate  compartments  are 
provided  for  every  length  from  1  to  36  picas  long,  inclusive, 
with  separate  compartments  for  two  sizes  of  miters.  Where 
there  are  a  large  number  of  pieces  in  the  shorter  lengths,  the 
compartments  are  doubled,  two  for  each  length,  so  as  to  main- 

tain narrowness  of  compartments  in  order  to  keep  the  rules 
standing. 

Size  13Vixl6'4  inches,  outside  measure.  Weight,  40  ounces. 
List  price   $1  40 

No.  95  Hamilton  Rule  Case 

No.  61  Hamilton  Rule  Case 

The  No.  61  Hamilton 
RuleCase takes  a  5-pound 
font  of  standard  rule  on 
6-point  body.  Separate 
compartments  are  pro- 

vided for  every  length 
from  1  to  26  picas  lon^r. 
inclusive,  with  separatt,' 
compartments  for  miters. 
All  compartments  are 
narrow,  so  that  the  rules 
will  remain  standing  on 
edge. 

Size,  5%  X 11 '/i   inches,  outside    measure.   Weight,  14  ounces. 
List  price   $0  75 

The  Hamilton  RuleCase 
No.  59,  takes  a5-pound 
font  of  standard  rule  on 
3-point  body.  Separate 
compartments  are  pro- 

vided for  every  length 
from  1  to  26  picas  long, 
inclusive,  with  separate 
compartments  for  miters. 
All  compartments  are 
narrow,  so  that  the  rules 
will  remain  standing  on 
edge. 

No.  59  Hamilton  Rule  Case The  Hamilton  Rule  Case,  No.  95,  takes  a  25-pound  font  of 
standard  rule  on  3-point  body.  Separate  compartments  are 
provided  for  every  length  from  1  to  36  picas  long,  inclusive, 
with  separate  compartments  for  two  sizes  of  miters.  Where 
there  are  a  large  number  of  pieces  in  the  shorter  lengths  the 
compartments  are  doubled,  two  for  each  length,  so  as  to  maintain  narrowness  of  compartments  in  order  to  keep  the  rules  standing. 

Size,  13%xl4Vi  inches,  outside  measure.  Weight,  34  ounces. 
List  price   $1  40 

Size,  5%xll-y4  inches,  outside  measure.  Weight,  15  ounces. 
List  price   $0  75 

No.  68  Hamilton  Rule  Case 

The  No.  70  Hamilton 
Rule  Case  takes  a  10-lb. 
font  of  standard  rule  on 
6-point  body.  Separate 
compartments  are  pro- 

vided for  every  length 
from  1  to  30  picas  long, 
inclusive,  with  separate 
compartments  for  miters. 
The  compartments  are 
narrow,  so  that  the  pieces 
of  rule  will  always  remain 
standing  on  edge. 

Size,  9Vsxll  inches, 
outside  measure.  Weight, 
19  ounces. 

List  price   ?1  00 
No.  70  Hamilton  Rule  Case 

The  No.  68  Hamilton  Rule  Case  takes  a  10-pound  font  of  standard  rule  on  3-point  body.    Separate  compartments  are  provided 
for  every  length  from  1  to  36  picas  long,  inclusive,  with  separate  compartments  for  miters.    These  compartments  are  narrow,  so 
that  the  pieces  of  rule  will  always  remain  standing  on  edge. 

Size,  8'>iflxl5  inches,  outside  measure.  Weight,  28  ounces.     List  price   "  *® 
All  Cases  shown  on  this  page  have  a  line  gauge  printed  on  the  edge  for  determining  lengths 
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Hamilton  'Sew  Rule 
'  lUmlltun  Rul«CaMNa.«7,  tmkm 
:  'KintI   font  at  standard  ruW  on 
t  tuily.   S«finrat«  eompnrtiiMnu 
•  >vi«l«J  for  ovary  iMvth  from  I  to 
m  Umg.  inciuaiv,  with  ■otmnito 
.utin«nt»  fi»r  mitora.    All  com- 

i<nrim<«ts  aro  narrow,  au  that  tiwnilaa 

will  alwa>a  rvfnaln  atandinx  uo  a  ' 
Sisc  7t»  US  Inrhoa,  oatatda  l 

uro.    Wcteht.  M  ( 

price ni> 

No.  (7  Haaiillan  Kal*  Vi 

The  Hamilton  Ruk  Caao  No.  W.  lakea 
a  &-puund  font  of  fftandaid  niW  on 
S-potnt  body.  8<paimt«  oampartmonta 
ar«  prorldod  for  mtwry  Umrth  from  1  In 
at  iticaa  Ions.  Ineluaiva,  with  aapamta 

eamsartiiwnu  for  miten.  All  compartiMnu  are  narrow,  ao  that  the  rule*  wOl  alway*  remain  atandlna  on  ads*.  8ls«  imzMk  Inebaa, 
ontaida  maaaurc  Weisht.  IS  ounroa.    Uat  price    W  Tl 

A  lUw  taai*  for  detenaialas  lenitka  la  printed  oa  the  eda*  of  tke  aba*e  Haaiillan  RakCMaa 

No.  SM  llaalllaa  Bale  Qua 

Space,  Quad,  Leader  and  Border  Quarter  Cases 
The  aerie*  of  four  Wlaconaln  Quarter-aiie  Caaea  have  become  vary  popular  and  are  now  widely  uaed.   Tbajr  are  intandad  la  hold 

odd  material  not  usually  provided  for  In  recular  full  alie  raaea.    For  alsn*.  bordera,  arrant*,  aplit  f ractlona,  flsniaa,  apaee*  and 
quad*,  etc..  th«r  ara  moat  convenient.   The  Wiseonain  Quarter  Caaea  pnvlile  a  mean*  of  keeplnv  (hear  valuabla  aorta  alwi*  llwjp 

1.    Theaar  —   
I  be  found 

poaitor'a  hand 

•  Caaea  are  THxl&V^  Inebaa  In  *lae,  ami  ran  be  placed  on  a  cap  caae.  a  ataml.  i>r  a  atone,  ronvanlanl  to  tha  < 
In  aettins  mathematical  work,  forelim  lanKuacee.  dlctionarie*,  aperlal  catakwue*.  with  much  taU*  worfc.  tkaaa 

Quarter  Caaea  will  prtive  Invaluable.  A  few  achema*  ar*  ahown  for  Uylnc  aicn*.  fraction*  and  Acuiaa.  Varlou*  guitar  arrancaoaala 
can  be  provided  which  will  ausseat  themielvea  to  the  Intalllcent  composltar. 

Wlaronain  Quarter  Siie  Caae  "A" 
Convenient  for  hoklinir  fimire*.  apares 

and  quada.  fractions,  etc.   Sise.  THxl&'ii 
Inche*.  Weiffht.  1.5  ounces. 
List  price    .     » « 

vrrrrrrm vrrrrrrm 
Wlaronain  ()aarter  .Site  Case  "B" 

Thla  pattern  ia   auitable   for   holdinir 
accented  letters  and  apllt  fractiona.   Site. 
T%xl6>4  Incbe*.    Weisht.  17  ounces.  - 
U*t  price   li  It 

mm 
Ma    §    r    §  >•    I   "    I   "    § 

Wiaroaala  Qaarler  8lae  Caae  "C" This  pattern  ha*  lam  boxse  for  flsuna 
and  amaller  oompartmaau  for  f raclioaia. 
Slsa.  TSxI&tk  laches.  Weirht,  U  ounca*. 
Ust  price   It* 

'rrrrrrm 

rke  itaaeraoan  7Vp*  fotindert  Coaapany  arUs  (A<  6es<  trf Hrrrtthint  far  Urn  Prinlrr. 

All  Rteht  8| 

Sise,  7HxlS^  Inches. 
List  price 

Welaht.  15  ounces. 
  MTI 

Happy  Border  Caae 
Sixe,  7Sxl&>.  ina.  Wriicht.  21 

Liat  price   (I 

Wlaconaln  Quarter  Sise  Case  "D" 
Especially  convenient  for  holding  aifrns, 

botdarsand  odd  characters.  Sise.TSxl&W 
tecliea.  Weivht,  16  ouncea. 
List  price   It  If 

The  Au.  Rioht  Spacs  and  Quad  Cass  b  a  moat  useful  addltkn  In  the  family  of  Qoarter-staa  Caaaa.  It  haa  eotnparttaanU 
for  oaia-half  point  thin  copper  spaces,  oiae  point  thin  brmsa  spaces,  also  compartments  fort,  4,  ft  and  t  em  spacaa,  aauao  aad  t  aadS 
em  quads.  Ccmpartmenta  are  praporUoned  in  sixa  correctly  to  take  tha  amount  of  each  sise  as  put  up  by  the  type  foaadars.  Bach 
caae  wHI  hold  a  standard  10-pound  foot  of  spaeas  and  quad*  of  any  siia  irtthout  over-AUlns  the  boxes. 

The  HArPT  Bokdbb  Cass  has  adjustable  partitions  by  plcau  tha  tone  way  and  by  t  poinU  fram  front  to  hack.  Any  font 
of  Irndar  can  bo  laid  in  this  Case  and  the  compartments  laid  out  to  attaaniiwdata  the  different  characters,  and  left  that  way.  Eisht 
lOBS  slotted  dlvisians  and  an  asaortmant  of  short  divisions  In  vartous  laastha,  accompany  aoch  Case.  Four  of  thaa*  Border  Cusa 
will  lit  Inside  an  ordinary  blank  case  In  a  cabinet  or  case  rack. 

Csrprntrr  (^artrr  Case 

Siie,  7Hxl.5^»  in«.  Wright,  17  ounces. 
UstaPrica   WTt 

Ideal  Braes  Lsadsr  Caas 

Slje.  T»»«  I5'«  inrhes.  Welcht.  I7aunree. 
Ustprica   MM 

TIaae-TkMe  Qaarter  Cue 

Sise.  7««iUH  IM,  Welcht.  17  Mncaa, 
Ust  price    Mil 

Thr  CABnorm  Qf;*BTai  Can  U  laaat  osafol  In  tabular  and  othar  taitrhata  work.    It  la  lBl«adadl**M«a«ka«B4iar  Uwlawar 
rase*  in  tha  eonur  between  Isro  lower  taaaa  coearintr  the  ssawe  naoally  oeraptad  br  a  qIIm  Waal  aad  lb*  hM*  aa  tba  back  aai 
hold  the  caae  fram  sllpplns  off  at  the  front.    It  also  iMa  a  Up  at  the  frsat  wkteb  saabln  albar  aBat  Miaa  la  ba  pat  an  lap  af  tbia 

Case  and  remain  In  place  withoot  daaaar  of  alinplnf  off.  la  naa  H  la  a  vtftieal  teal*  eaaa  adih  dsaUa  spaaaa  far  t's  oad  rtpbara 
the  flvurea  most  oaad-and  eaatpartnaau  far  jostifyinB  aaalafkU  aad  ipiilal  aorta. 

Thc  Idcal  Baaaa  Lsaooi  Cabi  la  daatenad  to  bold  eedlaafr  •ra  aa4  !■■  miiiiilfgatiaf  braaa  Itadar*  as  pat  ap  by  tba  type 
Haa  eompartmenta  for  all  lanctba  fnaa  I  ta  a  ptaaa,  earlalisaa  bv  SHfMallaMaMl  kv  aaw  tram  M  la  B.    timft 

m  win  just  fit  Insida  a  rscular  Uaak  caae  in  a  rack  or  caMoet.    Tba  CMa  la  llltad  wMi  a   New  Dspartara  lisHiaa. 
Nambarsprintad  over  each  compartment.  ... 

Trallin-TABUBQiiAaTasCAaalsanawBiid  popular onaner-.ela* case fwiabalar work.  llbaaspaekslroaipanaMaurar  A.II. 
and  P.  If .  This  case  can  be  aMda  aacful  fai  other  sresk.  each  aa  ItmbI  aoticea.  market  lapartSL  etc  Tba  Ijrpa  caa  be  laU  la  tba  easa 
as  raquired  for  the  work  In  hand.  Uka  atber  qaartar^ataa  otsaw  four  will  tl  Into  a  laaalv  faB-alaa  Uaak  eaaa.  Tbey  will  atse  Ih 
Into  our  raaular  line  of  quarter  e»mm  caMaeta. 

founders. 



Koemer's  Patent  Interlocking  Drying  Racks 
With  these  Racks  sheets  are  taken  direct  from  the  fly,  and  may  be  stacked  ceiling  high,  in  a  perfectly  straight  and  rijrid  pile, 

which  cannot  be  knocked  over  by  accident,  and  with  no  more  weight  on  the  bottom  than  on  the  top  sheets.    This  pile  is  a  most 
effective  drying  room,  occupying  only  the 
floor  space  of  one  rack,  and  from  the  time 
the  sheets  are  fed  into  the  machine  until 
ready  for  the  bindery  they  need  not  be 
handled. 

The  interlocking  device  makes  the  pile 
straight  and  rigid.  Each  Rack  is  firmly  locked 
on  its  neighbor,  but  each  slides  with  ease  on 
the  Rack  immediately  below  it.  They  save 
handling,  all  the  time  of  that  operation,  and 
the  consequent  waste  of  paper  through  off- 

set, smearing,  fingermarks  and  tearing.  In 
many  cases  these  Racks  save  expensive  slip- 
sheeting.  They  circumvent  electricity  by  re- 

ceiving the  sheet  direct  from  the  fly. 
They  insure  evenness  of  temperature  and 

thereby  assist  in  getting  a  perfect  register  on 

lithographic  work. 
They  save  seventy-five  per  cent  of  floor 

space  over  any  other  method  of  drying  sheets, 
from  one  to  two  per  cent  of  paper,  and  a  vast 
amount  of  time. 

The  Patent  Interlocking  Drying  Racks 
are  made  with  hardwood  sides,  wide  softwood 
slats,  and  are  very  strongly  put  together. 

The  side  rails  on  Koerner  Racks  are  one 

and  one-quarter  inches  wide. 
The  slats  which  support  the  sheets  are  three-eighths  of  an  inch  thick.    When  stacked,  each  Rack  adds  one  and  nine-sixteenths 

inches  to  the  height.    Unless  otherwise  ordered,  the  side  rails  are  always  made  to  run  the  longest  dimension. 
The  prices  given  below  are  for  Racks  with  a  clearance  of  one  and  three-sixteenths  inches  between,  when  Racks  are  stacked.  For 

a  clearance  of  two  and  one-half  inches  add  twenty-five  per  cent  to  prices  mentioned  below,  and  for  a  clearance  of  three  inches  add 
thirty-five  per  cent  to  the  prices  mentioned  below.  Special  Racks  of  any 
size  and  pattern  can  be  made  to  order.  Prices  will  be  furnished  on  appli- 

cation and  receipt  of  particulars. 

List  Prices,  Weights  and  Dimensions  of  Koerner*8  Patent  Interlocking 
Drying  Racks 

InterlockinE  Racks,  stacked  with  paper.  straUrht  and  ri^d 

Sise.  Inside        |  WeiRht,  Each  ]      Price 

8%  X  13  inches  i  IMi  pounds     $0  20 
11     X 17  inches    3     pounds  25 
13     X  19  inches    3Vi' pounds  i        30 
15     X  21  inches    4     pounds  35 
18     X  25  inches    5     pounds  [        45 

Size.  Inside         Weight.  E>cli        Price 

24x36  inches  j 
32x48  inches  , 
38x52  inches 
43x63  inches 
45x65  inches 

8  pounds 
12  pounds 
15  pounds 
19  pounds 
20  pounds 

^  55 
85 

1  20 

1  55 
1  60 

End  Vit-w  uf  Interlocking  Dt-vi 

Chicago  Drying  Racks 
A  more  economical  addition  cannot  be  made  to  a  modemly  equipped  printing  office  than  a  suitable  outfit  for  the  proper  drying 

of  the  printed  sheets.    These  Drying  Racks  are  substantially  constructed  of  selected  hardwood,  and  the  framework  is  finished  in 
the  best  cabinet  style.  They  have  wide  bases,  which  prevent  the  frames  from  toppling 
over  under  heavy  loads.  The  side  rails  extend  at  the  rear  and  are  notched  to  receive 
round  lugs  which  project  from  the  frame  upright.  When  loaded  the  Dryers  can  be 
placed  in  a  horizontal  position,  and  when  not  loaded,  they  can  be  inclined  upward  and 
out  of  the  way  until  required. 

These  Drying  Racks  are  made  in  three  sizes,  to  take  sheets  24x24,  24x36  and  30x48 
inches.  The  Racks  are  supplied  complete  with  Dryers,  and  the  Dryers  are  also  sold 
separately  in  dozen  lots.  Each  rack  is  mounted  on  heavy  castors,  and  can  be  transferred 
about  the  press  room  as  the  work  in  hand  requires. 

List  Prices  of  Chicago  Drying  Racks 

8BELVR8  IN  Each  Rack 
Price 

Comclete 

Complete 
WeiKht 

Pounds 
Price  of 

RscksOnly 

Price  per 
Dozen 
SheWes 

Only 

Weilht 

DRYING  RACK Number  of 

Shelves 

Slie 
Inches 

Pounds 

Chicago  No.  5 
Chicago  No.  6 
Chicago  No.  7 

12  Shelves 
10  Shelves 
10  Shelves 

24x24 24x36 
30x48 $20  25 

22  00 

32  25 

200 

22.5 

250      J 

$12  50 

14  00 2100 

$7  75 

9  60 
13  50 

95 
125 
186 

The  New  York  Drying  Racks 

Chicairo  Drying  Rack 

The  New  York  Dryers  are  also  removable  and  can   be  transferred 
press  in  order  to  take  the  sheets  direct  from  the  fly.    Thus  undue  handling. 
means  an  excess  of  spoilage,  is  avoided.    The  use  of  these  Dryers  prevents 
stacking  of  freshly  printed  sheets,  and 
expensive  slip  sheeting  is  reduced  to  a 
minimum.    The  rightful  use  of  a  good 
set  of  Dryers  will  prevent  much  of  the 
smutting  commonly  experienced. 
The  New  York  Drying  Rack  is  made 

in  four  sizes.  The  Dryers  are  made  in 
two  sizes  to  take  sheets  twenty-four  by 
thirty-six  and  twenty-eight  by  forty- 
two  inches.  The  frames  are  made  to 
take  twenty  or  thirty  dryers,  as  desired. 
Each  rack  is  mounted  on  castors  and 
can  be  transferred  about  the  press  room 
as  the  requirements  demand.  Dryers 
are  sold  complete  with  supporting  Racks 
or  loosely  by  the  dozen. 

List  Prices  of  New  York  Drying  Racks 

to  the 
which 
undue 

NAME  OP 
Shblves  in  Each  Rack 

Price 
Complete 

Complete 
Wellht Pounds 

Price  of 
Racks  Only 

Price  per 
£>oxe& 

Shelves 

Only 

Weig-ht DRYING  RACK Number  of 
Shelves 

Slie 
Inches perDo?!. Pounds 

New  York  No.  1 
New  York  No.  2 
New  York  No.  3 
New  York  No.  4 

20  Shelves 
30  Shelves 
20  Shelves 
SO  Shelves 

24x36 
24x36 
28x42 
28x42 

$22  75 32  00 

28  75 
40  50 

225 

300 
250 350 

$12  00             $6  50 
15  75             6  50 
12  75     ,       9  60 
1650     1       960 

80 

80 

106 

106 

The  prices  on  this  pctge  subject  to  prevailing  discounts 
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The  Ikst  Ideas  in  Case  Brackets 
W«  abow  htn  lUuitraiioni  of  all  th*  bMt  idaw  In  Cm* 

Bnek«la.  GiUWy  Brark«u  and  m^m^  RaUmr  Rrarkvla.  W*  kudW 
th«  c««ns»Wt*  Una  and  can  prutnpUy  supply  your  wanca. 

For  eomplat*  daaeription  and  p>i««a  of  all  BrarkaO 
■a*  pas*  ISM 

!»«• 

No.  7  DaiiM*  C^M  BrwkM.  atyW  B 



Case  and  Roller  Brackets 
Brackets  are  made  for  Type  Cases,  Lead  and  Slug  Banks,  Working  Banks,  Galleys.  Rollers,  etc.  We  illustrate  on  the  opposite 

page  a  selection  from  which  almost  any  possible  requirement  can  be  met.  The  three-case  brackets  are  made  with  and  without  the 
tilting  feature  in  two  sizes.  All  Brackets  are  of  cast  iron,  free  from  flaws  and  are  furnished  with  black  japanned  finish,  with  holes 
drilled  for  screws. 

The  No.  1  Tilting  Bracket  takes  a  pair  of  standard   size 
news  cases.    The  lower  case  can  be  tilted  back  to  expose  the 
galley  board  underneath. 
Price,  per  pair   $2  00 

The  No.  2  Three-Case  Tilting  Bracket  takes  a  pair  of 
standard  size  news  cases  at  the  front,  and  an  eighteen  inch 
working  bank  or  standard  size  Bettis  lead  and  slug  case  at 
the  rear. 

Price,  per  pair   $2  40 

The  No.  3  Three-Case  Tilting  Bracket  is  the  same  as  the 
No.  2  except  that  it  takes  a  twenty  inch  dump  at  the  rear. 
Takes  a  pair  of  standard  size  news  cases  at  the  front. 
Price,  per  pair   $2  50 

The  No.  4  Three-Case  Braket  is  without  tilting  feature. 
Takes  a  pair  of  standard  size  news  cases  at  the  front,  and  an 
eighteen  inch  working  bank  or  standard  Bettis  lead  and  slug 
case  at  the  rear. 

Price,  per  pair   $1  90 

The  No.  5  Three-Case  Bracket  is  without  tilting  feature 
and  is  same  as  the  No.  4,  except  that  it  takes  a  twenty  inch 
dump  at  the  rear.     Accommodates  a  standard  pair  of  news 
cases  at  the  front. 

Price,  per  pair   $2  00 

The  No.  7  Double  Case  Bracket,  style  B,  is  for  attach- 
ment on  a  flat  surface.    It  takes  a  pair  of  standard  size  news 

Price,  per  pair   $1  25 

The  No.  8  Double-Case  Bracket,  style  C,  takes  an  eighteen 
inch  working  bank  or  standard  Bettis  lead  and  slug  case  at 
the  front  and  a  standard  full  size  case  at  the  top. 
Price,  per  pair   $1  75 

The  No.  9  New  York  Case  Bracket,  takes  a  pair  of  stand- 
ard size  news  cases.    Provides  for  bringing  the  cap  case  for- 

ward several  inches   over   the    lower  case  and  close  to  the 
compositor. 
Price,  per  pair   $1  50 

The  No.  10  Detachable  Single  Case  Bracket,  with  sockets, 
will  attach  to  an  upright  surface,  particularly  on  the  end  of 
a  cabinet.  Will  hold  a  single  full  size  case  or  a  working  bank. 
Price,  per  pair   $2  00 

The  No.  13  Roller  Bracket  will  attach  to  a  perpendicular 
surface.      Bracket  arms  extend  horizontally  and   will    hold 
six  rollers. 

Price,  per  pair   50  cents 

The  No.  16  Low  Job  Case  Bracket  will  take  two  job  cases  on 
one  side,  one  placed  on  top  of  the  other.  Can  be  tilted  back 
and  held  in  reversed  position.  The  opposite  side  will  take  a 
standard  eighteen  inch  Bettis  lead  and  slug  case  or  working bank. 

Price,  per  pair  . 
.$2  00 

The  No.  17  Low  Job  Case  Bracket  will  take  a  standard 
size  job  case  on  one  side,  which  can  be  tilted  back.  The 
opposite  side  will  take  a  standard  size  eighteen  inch  Bettis 
lead  and  slug  case  or  working  bank.  In  the  center  is  a  four- 
inch  space  for  lead  bank. 
Price,  per  pair   $2  00 

The  No.  18  Case  Bracket  with   upper  arm  detached   will 
take  a  job  case  at  the  front  and  a  two-surface  lead  and  slug 
tray  at  the  top. 

Price,  per  pair   $2  00 

The  No.  18  Case  Bracket  with  upper  arm  extension  in 
place  will  take  a  pair  of  news  cases. 
Price,  per  pair   $2  00 

Everything  that  is  Good  for  the 
Printers  as  Quick  as  It  Appears 
The  American  Type  Founders  Company,  in  its  capacity 
as  Universal  Provider  for  Printing  Plants,  furnishes 
every  standard  and  approved  and  also  every  new  and 
good  machine,  apparatus,  appliance  or  tool  as  soon  as 
it  appears.  This  is  the  most  complete  catalogue  of 

Printers'  Requirements  ever  issued,  but  when  from 
time  to  time  in  the  future  anything  new  in  this  line 
appears,  and  if  it  is  worthy  to  be  recommended,  it  will 
be  on  sale  by  this  company. 

IF  IT  IS  GOOD  FOR  THE  PRINTER  THE 
AMERICAN  HAS  IT  FIRST 
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Steel  and  Iron 

Equipments 
^ 

'HKN  properly  made.  Steel  and 
Iron  Printing*  Plant  Kqiiip- 
ments  are  undoubtedly  more 

economical  than  those  made  en- 
tirely of  wood,  because  of  their 

superior  stability  and  durability. 
The  economy  of  them  is  not  to 
be  measured  by  first  cost,  but  by 
their  practical  indestructibility 
and  the  continuance  of  their 
good  and  dijjnified  appearance 
after  lon<J  use.  When  wooden 

equipments  (bought  at  the  same 
time)  have  become  .shaky,  shop- 

worn and  shabby,  steel  and  iron 

equipments  will  be  giving  undi- minished satisfaction.  In  buying 

well-made  Steel  and  Iron  Equip- 
ments printers  are  making  an  in- 

vestment for  their  grandchildren. 
There  is  nothing  so  economical 
and  lasting.  These  are  the  only 
Composing  Room  Equipments 
that  may  be  depended  upon  to 

Keep  the  Printing 
Plant  Young 

American  Type  Founders  Company 





IMPORTANT  TO  BUYERS  OF  STEEL  EQUIPMENTS 
In  the  design  and  the  method  of  construction  and  the  materials  used  the  printinf! 

equipments  catalogued  in  the  following  pages  are  for  the  most  part  quite  new.  it  is  the 
aim  to  make  these  steel  and  iron  equipments  not  only  more  durable  but  also  more 
space-  and  time-saving  than  any  equipments  heretofore  offered  to  printers.  The  initial 
expense  of  the  dies  and  formers  required  for  each  piece  of  steel  furniture  is  so  great,  that 
the  selection  of  the  most  advanced  and  best  approved  designs  is  a  matter  of  the  utmost 
importance  to  the  manufacturer,  a  consideration  that  cannot  fail  to  benefit  the  buyers. 
There  can  be  no  question  of  the  ultimate  economy  of  installing  properly  constructed 
steel  and  iron  equipments. 

GOOD  QUALITY  AND  BAD  QUALITY 

The  mere  fact  that  iron  and  steel  are  used  does  not  establish  Stability  and  Dura- 
bility. A  method  of  construction  which  may  be  suitable  for  ordinary  office  furniture  is 

quite  unsuitable  and  inadequate  for  printing  plant  equipments,  which  have  to  sustain 
heavy  weights  and  withstand  great  strain  and  wear  and  tear.  CkxRi  quality  in  steel  and 
iron  equipments  depends  (even  more  than  in  wood)  on  careful,  workmanlike  and  sub- 

stantial construction.  The  place  to  look  for  the  essential  quality  is  in  the  interior  or 
concealed  work  and  material.  While  steel  and  iron  construction  lends  itself  to  attractive 

designs,  the  attractiveness  may  serve  to  conceal  poor  construction  and  inadequate  ma- 
terials. The  line  of  equipments  offered  here  is  not  only  attractive  in  appearance,  but  has 

behind  the  attractiveness  a  method  of  construction  and  a  selection  of  materials  which 
make  these  equipments  the  most  economical  and  best  value  procurable,  when  tested  by 
length  of  service  and  the  maintenance  of  good  appearance  long  after  flimsy  steel  con- 

structions and  the  best  wooden  constructions  have  reached  the  scrap  heap. 
A  shelf  of  steel,  if  made  too  light,  is  not  so  ser\'iceable  as  one  made  of  wood  of 

suitable  thickness,  on  account  of  the  greater  spring  in  the  steel.  Iron  make-up  and 
storage  tables,  if  not  adequately  supported  by  a  sufficient  number  of  legs,  will  soon  dis- 

close a  degree  of  instability  which  will  retard  the  work  done  on  them.  The  first  con- 
sideration in  purchasing  steel  and  iron  equipments  should  be  Stability  and  Durability. 

The  American  Type  Founders  Company  is  behind  every  piece  of  steel  and  iron 
equipment  it  sells.  It  recommends  this  class  of  equipment  to  those  who  are  looking  for 
permanent  investments  in  equipments  of  a  nature  which  may  be  passed  along  to  their 
grandchildren  with  little  practicable  impairment  of  quality,  and  which  will  maintain  a 
good  and  dignified  appearance  to  their  successors.  If  properly  made,  this  class  of  equip- 

ment cannot,  at  present,  be  made  as  cheaply  as  wooden  equipments,  and  any  attempt  to 
cheapen  construction  will  result  in  a  poor  tjargain  for  the  purchaser. 

SPECIAL  REQUIREMENTS  FOR  NEWSPAPER  PLANTS 

Newspaper  plants  of  the  larger  and  growing  kind  require  equipments  of  extra 
Durability.  Furniture  which  may  be  adequate  to  the  use  of  commercial  printing  plants 
may  not  withstand  the  greater  wear  and  tear  of  daily  newspaper  usage.  Steel  and 
Iron  Equipments  which  have  been  in  use  on  daily  newspapers  for  ten  years  are  now  as 
satisfactory  both  in  service  and  in  go<xi  appearance  as  when  first  bought. 

QUESTION  OF  FIRE  INSURANCE 

In  buildings  constructed  to  be  fireproof,  the  installation  of  wood  equipments  increases 
the  hazard  and  the  rate  of  insurance.  If  the  contents  are  inflammable  the  building  is  in 
grave  danger  as  well.  The  use  of  steel  and  iron  equipments  will  lessen  the  risks  from  fire. 

THIS  IS  THE  AGE  OF  STEEL 

In  every  direction  the  increasing  use  of  steel  and  iron  furniture  and  fittings  is  ob- 
servable. The  demand  is  for  permanency,  for  the  ttest  value,  and  that  quality  which  is 

more  appreciated  years  after  the  purcha.se  than  in  the  beginning.  When  the  printing 
plant  runs  down  the  operating  expenses  run  up.  Those  who  invest  in  uvll  constructed 

steel  and  iron  printing  plant  equipments  are  insuring  themselves  against  the  plant  run- 
ning down.  These  equipments  will  keep  the  printing  plant  perennially  young.  Those 

who  install  iron  and  steel  equipments  have  sened  notice  that  they  are  in  business  to  stay, 
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Rogers  Steel  Cabinet  No.  553 
This  highly  efficient  cabinet  occupies  the  least  possible  floor  space,  holds  the  greatest  number  of  full-size  cases  it  is  possible  to put  into  a  working  cabinet,  and  gives  the  compositor  hberal  facilities  for  disposing  of  copy,  proofs,  tools,  and  the  materials  used  in the  work  in  hand.  Above  the  cases  there  is  a  lead  and  slug  bank 

holding  sizes  from  four  to  twenty-five  picas.  This  lead  and  slug 
bank  IS  a  great  convenience  and  time-saver  both  to  the  compositors 
stationed  in  the  same  alley  and  to  compositors  who  come  to  the  alley from  other  stations  to  use  the  cases  below. 

The  Rogers  Cabinet  conforms  to  the  only  efficient  principle- that  access  to  cases  in  a  cabinet  or  stand  should  never  be  obstructed 
by  compositors  working  in  front  of  them.  Alleys  should  contain 
cases  on  one  side  and  working  banks  on  the  other  side  All  the 
cases  and  the  lead  and  slug  bank  are  readily  available  for  the  com- 

positors using  the  working  banks,  and  also  available  without 
hindering  any  man's  work  for  compositors  stationed  in  other  alleys Each  case  should  be  provided  with  spaces  and  quads,  to  save  the 
time  wasted  in  walking  to  and  from  a  central  space  and  quad 

Roifers  Cabinet  No.  553,  Case  Side 

supply  every  time  a  line  is  to  be  justified,  a  waste  that  very  quickly 
foots  up  more  than  the  cost  of  the  spaces  and  quads. 

An  entirely  new  and  good  feature  is  a  shelf,  ten  inches  by 
seventy  inches,  forming  a  top  to  the  cabinet,  but  not  in  any  way 
interfering  with  its  uses  as  a  working  cabinet.  This  shelf  will  be 
found  very  convenient  for  holding  such  things  as  cuts  and  other 
material  and  quarter-cases  holding  auxiliary  materials  required 
for  the  work  immediately  in  hand. 

The  cabinet  contains  forty-eight  full-size  California  job  cases 
twenty-four  on  each  side.  The  runs  project  three  inches  beyond 
the  cases  to  afford  a  secure  hold  for  each  case  when  it  is  pulled 
out  for  setting  a  line  without  removing  it  from  its  place  in  the cabinet. 

On  the  working  side  there  is  a  full  length  working  bank.  '"    Rosen.  Cabinet  No.  563.  Workinic  Sid« 
^rr  fT  '"•"  deep  on  which  two  full-size  cases  can  be  placed,  if  required.  This  being  a  job  compositor's  cabinet  no  provision  is 
made  for  pair  cases.    On  this  side  also  are  two  spacious  drawers  Loumet.  no  provision  is 
„„H  ̂^'^  construction  is  strong  durable  and  very  attractive.  The  frame  and  working  bank  are  of  heavy  reinforced  steel  the  ends 
helTiif  "f  PZ^^^^^^t"^  "*"«'■  T*"*  !•"""  >"•?  so  incorporated  with  the  frame  as  to  be  more  than  sufficiently  s?rong  to  wi?hstand™he 
heaviest  weights  which  may  properly  be  placed  on  them.    Color,  olive  green  strong  lo  wiinsiana  tne 

in  ilfesTratfon.™?equirS!"'''*''  ""  ""*"'  ̂ ^'*'  '""''  ̂   "^^'"'^'"^  ""  brackets  over  the  working  bank  or  above  the  case  racks,  as  shown Dimensions  and  Contents  of  Rogers  Cabinet  No.  553 

Cases  are  of  wood,  with  boxes  ̂ 'i,i-inch  deep,  and  with  Steel  Front  Protectors  and  Bronzed  Pulls 

heii,h'?",^inw„l*  I^}}:^'f  '^*';?°™'^  ■'?'>  ̂ ^^\  Length  over  all.  71  inches:  depth  at  floor,  2V/z  inches;  depth,  over  all,  25W  inches- 
hoWerV?,,  InJ?^    of  working  bank,  43  inches;  height,  over  all,  50  inches.    Case  numbers  extra.     Linolite  Lamps  4xtra.    Labi 

JaZa!:'ce  tZicToTrlu^rf^s.  '^""'  ""  "'"''"■»'^'--   ̂ -■«™  <*-"  CaliAn-nia  Job  cases.  u,ith  boxes  1M„  i^u^h  "deep.  fumUh!d 

Tracy  Steel  Cabinet  No.  550 

giving^gSTacTli't'ies°f„"r°h„n'?hfn  *?,,''«^'"?  "  working  bank  on  the  case  side  of  a  cabinet,  the  Tracy  Cabinet  will  commend  itself,  all giving  good  tacilities  for  bunching  the  maximum  number  of  compositors  in  the  least  possible  area.  On  the  case  side  there  is  a  work- ing bank  above  the  cases,  which,  however,  serves  a  better  purpose 
in  being  available  for  quarter-cases  holding  auxiliaries  of  all  kinds, 
or  brass  rule  cases,  or  special  space  and  quad  cases,  bringing  such 
material  handy  to  the  compositor  in  the  alley  and  also  to  com- 

positors stationed  elsewhere  who  may  have  occasion  to  use  the cases  in  the  alley. 

Tracy  Cabinet  No.  550.  Workiner  Side 

Tracy  Cabinet  No.  550.  Case  Side 

On  the  working  side  there  are  three  banks:  a  working  bank 

S"  for"  h"oMf„'  "'^'J-  "  "a'.k  below  the  working  bank,  svf  inches deep,  for  holding  cuts  and  other  materials  in  use  in  the  work immediately  in  hand;  and  (alx>ve  the  working  bank)  a  bank  sV. nches  deep.  suitaWe  for  holding  a  long  lead  and  slug  ratk  or  a 
long  space  and  quad  case,  or  quarter-cases  filled  with  brass  rule  or  '  ''"°*' '  °°"'"  "°'  ""' '"""'"' 

""^   T'K^sS'c\'ionT,''Xn^J.''n'rf°  two  capacious  drawers  and  a  round  iron  foot  rail  which  tends  to  prevent  fatigue, 

sides  and  ends  of  ̂ress^  "ted  Color  o^vrj^een"'?-'''.";  T*"^ ̂'"''""'  '^  '"^''-tl'  '"^^^  ̂'«'''-  '^^  banks  areof  reinfor^d  steel  and  the 
working  banks  above  the  cale'racl^^»«=lf„r*-if'  ."''*?  ̂ amps.  as  described  on  page  1300.  may  be  attached  on  brackets  over  the K  uanKS  aoove  the  case  racks,  as  shown  in  illustration,  if  required.    Label  holders  (as  shown  in  cut)  are  extra. 

Dimensions  and  Contents  of  Tracy  Cabinet  No.  550 

Conti.in»  i»  f  V^"  "n'f.  ""'.'"'•-  "'"'  '""'"'  "■'''»-""'''  <l'^P-  ""rf  «"■"'  Steel  Front  Protectors  and  Bronzed  Pulls. 
edge  of  worWng  ba;T43  fncheT-'h^i^^^^^^^^^  71  inches;  depth,  on  floor.  21H  inches;  depth  overall,  37  inches;  height  to  lower 
C'^iforniaJobclses.w^^ht^''e?i^,:^\Z7e;!%!U^^^^^^ 1286 



EztaMion  Front  Steel  Cabinet^ 

t  i^ir^^S!!!!!^  P"iT**  y  uiKloobUdly  tlw  moat  <nnv*niMit  and  tim»^vir«.    B*fbr«  Um  Inuvdurtion  oT  Ut»  .irU  of  eabi t  «  wu  n firran nr  to  add  •  rlunuy.  InctmvvniMit  nv  •xtoiwion  u.  Mch  rabinvt  c— »    m  IntoUrmbto  auImuim  wImi  f i  wm  d«ait«« to  mK  from  Burh  rmmem  on  Um  lops  of 
o(h«r  CAM*  >tantlM  <ir  raljliMUi.  By 
•xtMidtnir  thr  Btdra  iif  caUiMt  Msd 
Ih*  cftw*  run*  fmir  inrhoa  «a  BlMMrii 
In  thr  i II uat ration,  any  r«aa  eaa  tw 
|tulU«l  <Kit   arKl  vvtY)   U>K  In  It  •>• 
t«uM«l  witKuui  rvniuval   tmtn  nuu. 
''urthvr.  if  it  i»  dwlrwl  tv  aet  fraa  • 

caae  which  iavilher  u»  hlnh  or  Uw 
low  to  tw  cunvvnicntly  rnach«d.  aorh 

raa*  may  br  aJipped  intu  a  ceavan- 
ivnt  puaitian  bat wavn  any  uf  Um  nina 
and  it  will  b«  hotd  awurvly  thvrm  hf 
lh««xton»W*n  »f  thr  runs,  without 
rrmovlnir  the  raM>  alrvady  hold  bo* twcMm  lh«  uuno  nin>. 

Thr  cunstrurtiuh  !■  ■tTDOc  dur- 
aUr  and  attraruvtr.   Th«  framoaad 
runs  arr  *tf    h«wvy  •tori;    tbo   top. 
•Kim  and  ba<rk«  mrv  ttf  shoot  itaaL 
rrtrifttrrni  whrrrrv^uirrd.  Porcoiii- 
Iiartnfos  thoao  ralHnrta  ranaot   ba 

«xcell«d.  Color.  (»livrirrr«*n. 
Tho  cabinrt  illustrated  hore  ia 

rorrvrt  boirht  for  utilutnv  tbo  top 

.....  .       ,  ....  of  It  ffkr  Btorinir  mattor  or  oMitflri*! 
or  for  attmchinff  caao  brackets  or  stoel  aoctional  workln*  topa.  If  rvqulrod.  any  suitablo  c»a«  hrackru  may  be  att«rh«d.  L«bal  holdw* ■hown  in  the  illustrmtion  are  extra.  There  arw  24  f  ull-«ic«  rim 

in    each   tier. 
Theae  caaes 
have  extra 

deep    boxea, 
Bo  that  their 

type    holdlnv 
capacity  ia 
r>ne-Bi  xth 
more   than 

that  of  remj- 
I  a  r  full  •  size 
job   cai  e>. 
Thi*  incre**e 

nf  rapacity  Ja 
an  important 
conai  deration 

to  thoae  prin- 
tera  who  are 
realJxins    the 
economiea  de- 

rived from 
the  purchaae 
and  theuaeof 
wriirht   fonta 
of  job  type. 

Coateau  aad  DIaMaaloaa  of  Exivaaioa  Proat  Slael  CaMaala 

Coac*  are  mad*  <t/  mnmn^.  wUM  boxmm  *'ha  inch  dr^p,  and  um/A  NfrW  Ff>mt  I'Tt^teivrn  amd  Bnmaad  I*uUm 
Na  SOI.  conUina  2S  fuU-«lxe  California  jobcaaea.     Height,  43  fnchea;  depth.  23  inchea;  width.  MH  Inehaa.    Sea  Uluatratlon. 
No.  608.  containa  50  full-atxe  California  Job  caaca.     Ueivbt.  4S  Inchoa;  depth.  SS  Incboa;  width.  <BS  hiebM. 
Na  606.  contains  SO  fuU-aixe  C«lifomU  Job  caaea.  In  one  tier.    Hei«ht.  8aW  iachea;  depth.  S  Inchea.  width.  MH  Incbaa. 
No.  607.  containa  TSfuU-aixe  California  ̂ caaea.    Hcifffat.  4S  Inehaa :  dapth.  S  Inchea :  width.  lOSmncbea.    Sae  ftluetnition. 
Pticm  on  application,    Kztra  dt^p  Cai%fii^mia  joh  coaaa,  mnth  f 

depth  eOMta. 

Flush  Front  Steel  Cabinets 
The  csM.  in  tbor  cmbinvU  havr  Mtrariona  on  tlw  raw.  to  tbay  oiajr  hm  pulM  out,  mtpottng  all  th<-  bosas  of  Um  tmmt,  whtm  It  it 

dcsind  to  act  from  it  without  ramovlnc  tram  the  eabhMC   Tho  boxas  in  Um  caaaa  n  th.n  and  all  .Url  rabinata  ara  Aftaen-alstaaatlM 
inch  doap,  sivtec  tbam  an»alxth  sraatar  tirpa  capacity  than  hmfntarm,  wftboat  in- 
crMwInc  tba  naca  occupiad  by  tha  ram  In  laa  cabinet,  thr  rranx'*  of  tha  caaaa  bahi* 
of  tha  Muna  diroanaloiM  aa  tboaa  of  rasular  raaa.  Thia  i.  an  imtMirtant  eoiiaUavatlaii 
to  thoa*  printer*  who  wMi  to  naHia  tha  aontuuil^  advantavn  tlrrirad  both  fnm 
purchajiinir  and  uainc  waivht  fonta  of  job  typaa. 

Thr  .tcrl  runii  in  tba  cabineta  ara  Incnrponilad  with  tha  inner  •tee)  linlnc.  and 
an*  capable  of  siutaininr  extraordinary  waichta  and  vtralna.  SljaiMrth  In  the  rrama 
i>  mrliei  if  tha  atranrth  of  the  caae  nina  I*  inadaquau  to  aavarai  tbnaa  tha  atiaia 
cauaed  by  tha  weicht  of  a  full  caaa. 

Label  holdara  and  numtirr*  on  caae*  ara  extra.  The  cabtoaU  aboam  hara  are  tt 
inche*  hlirh.  and  caaa  and  other  workin*  brackeu  and  aertional  worhinc  lop*  owy  be 
•rrewed  on  them,  for  which  purpoae  hotaa  are  tapped  in  tho  Meal  tap*. 

The  conatruc- tion  fa  atrnnic, 

durable  and  at- 
tractive. The 

frame  and  run* 
are  made  of 
heavy  ateal;  the 
top  and  aide* 
and  backarvof 

Awtfe*  Itia  incA  ifcep,  fur^iaiud  at  odvanem  on  prieom  V  r*iptlar 

Infarcad  where 

requlrad.  Color, 
olive  frean. 

noa  mm  •»!  ri>i».«  »-  Ha 
Caaleata  and  DbMMlaM  af  rtaah  rrairt  Mad  CkMw«a 

Co—  an  nf  mml,  with  homt  IH*  inoA  rfeep.  aa^  Aera 
Sttal  Promt  Protmeturt  amd  Hromtnl  /"mlU. 

No.  tODi  eonlaina  tt  full-alie  California  Job  a 
«  iBehaa :  depth,  a  Inche* :  width.  mU  Inchea. 

No.  cot,  contain*  tO  fun.*lM  OaHfaraia  job  a 
41  Inehaa;  dapUi.  a  Inchae:  width.  «*S  Iachea 

No.  m  contahu  7S  faU.et*a  Caltfanila  Job  < 
tier*. 

Hetirht. 

HetKhu 

la  three No.  m  contahu  7S  faU.et*a  Caltfanila  >*  caaa*.  la  three 
k  Haisht.  «  inchea:  dentil.  B  Inebaa:  wMth.  USW  tacha*. 
rviaaa  on  appfiniMeo  /er  mtort  mmd  othrr  eiae*.  Htfrm 
<  (Mifarmim  i»»  aaaaa,  letM  taaa*  >»»a  <nak  *t^  ft.~i.A^ iarpCalifi   . 

al  mdtmmtt  o»  prim  ̂   rmfmlar  drpttn 
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Mills  Extra  Strong  Iron  and  Steel  Case  Cabinets 
In  addition  to  the  irreducible  minimum  space  occupied  by  these  case  stands  or  cabinets,  they  are  the  strongest  and  most  durable 

made.  The  frame  is  made  of  extra  heavy  ang-le  iron  and  the  case  runs  are  of  heavy  angle  iron.  The  Working  Bank  and  both 
Auxiliary  Banks  are  made  of  steel,  reinforced  where  necessary.  The  ends  and  back  are  of  sheet  steel.  When  a  Contents  Frame  is 
added,  it  tsmadeof  steel.  The  color  is  olive  green.  As  delivered  the  design  will  vary  from  that  shown  in  the  illustration,  which  is 
that  of  a  cabinet  of  wooden  construction. 

The    Mills    Extra   Strong  Case    Cabinets    are    sold   with    or  without 
cases.  When  an  office  is  being  renovated  it  is  not  infrequently  a  desirable 
economy  not  only  to  save  the  cases  in  use  but  to  save  the  cost  of  transfer- 

ring type  from  old  to  new  cases.    The  old  cases  can  be  cut  out  for  finger 
holds  by  any  local  carpenter,  and  when  transferred  to  these  exceedingly 
strong,  compact  and  attractive  looking  stands  or  cases  the  result  is 
entirely  satisfactory. 

The  illustration  shows  cabinet  holding  cases  with  regular  fronts, 
which  have  been  transferred  from  old  style  stands,  and  being  placed 
close  together,  have  been  cut  out  at  top  and  bottom  of  front  rail,  in 
centre,  to  afford  finger  holds  for  pulling  out  cases. 

When  this  cabinet  is  ordered  with  cases,  cabinet  front  California 
job  cases  are  supplied,  with  boxes  ̂ -yio-inch  deep,  with  bronzed 
pulls,  as  usual  in  other  cabinets. 

A  Contents  Frame  (shown  at  left  of  the  lower  illustra- 
tion) is  added  as  an  extra.  Two  cards  upon  which  are  printed 

specimen  lines  of  each  font  in  the  cabinet  are  placed  in  this 
frame,  facing  the  general  gangway,  enabling  compositors  to 
locate  fonts  without  entering  the  alleys. 
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i  Cast'  Cabinet,  to  hold  Ki-j<ului- without  pulln 

On  theworkingsidethereareaWorkingBankandan  Auxiliary  Bank. 
On  the  latter,  material  for  the  work  immediately  in  hand  or  quarter- 
cases  holding  auxiliary  material  of  all  kinds  may  be  placed  within 
easy  reach.  On  the  case  side  there  is  a  bank  on  which  leads  and 
slugs  are  kept,  convenient  alike  to  compositors  working  in  the  alley 
or  for  compositors  stationed  elsewhere  who  enter  the  alley  to  use 
the  cases. 

The  space  occupied  is  the  least  possible  that  is  required  for  hold- 
ing and  easily  handling  the  cases.  The  runs  project  three  inches 

beyond  the  cases,  affording  a  secure  hold  when  it  is  desired  to  set 
from  them  without  removing  them  from  their  regular  positions  in 
the  cabinet. 

Special  attention  is  invited  to  the  method  of  lighting  these  stands 
or  cabinets  by  means  of  Linolite  Lamps,  as  shown  in  the  illustra- 

tions. On  a  double  stand  or  cabinet  two  Linolite  Lamps  are  sus- 
pended on  brackets  over  the  Auxiliary  Bank,  on  the  working  side, 

and  two  under  the  fore  edge  of  the  lead  and  slug  case,  on  the  case 
side,  throwing  light  on  any  case  that  may  be  used  to  set  from  with- 

out removing  from  rack.  These  four  Linolite  Lamps  are  controlled 
by  two  switches,  handily  placed.  (For  description  of  the  Linolite 
Lamps  see  page  1300.)  Linolite  Lamps  are  extra. 

Single  Cabinets  occupy  floor-space  of  36Mix20  inches ;  depth  over  all,  24  inches ;  depth  of  Working  Bank.  20  inches ;  depth  of 
Auxiliary  Bank,  9  inches  ;  depth  of  Lead  and  Slug  Bank,  8  inches  ;  height  to  Working  Bank,  44  inches  ;  height  over  all,  56'/4  inches. 

Double  Cabinets  occupy  floor-space  of  72x20  inches;  depth  over  all,  24  inches;  depth  of  Working  Bank,  20  inches;  depth  of 
Auxiliary  Bank.  9  inches,  depth  of  Lead  and  Slug  Bank,  8  inches  ;  height  to  Working  Bank.  44  inches  ;  height  over  all  56V4  inches. 

Capacity  of  Mills  Extra  Strong  Case  Cabinets.  (Dimensions  are  given  in  two  preceding  paragraphs) 
Single  Mills  Extra  Strong  Cabinet,  with  runs  for  20  full-size  regular  front  cases,  but  without  cases. 

Single  Mills  Extra  Strong  Cabinet,  with  24  full-size  cabinet  front  California  job  cases,  with  boxes  ̂ '/m-inch  deep,  and  bronzed  pulls. Double  Mills  Extra  Strong  Cabinet,  with  runs  for  40  full-size  regular  front  cases  (as  illustrated),  but  without  cases. 
Double  Mills  Extra  Strong  Cabinet,  with  40  full-size  cabinet  front  California  job  cases,  with  boxes  i-Viu-inchdeep,  and  bronzed  pulls. 
Contents  Frame,  Linolite  Lamps,  Lead  and  Slug  Bank,  Label  Holders,  and  Case  Numbers  are  extra. 
Prices  on  application.  California  job  cases,  with  extra  deep  (1  Vi«-mcA)  boxes  can  be  furnished,  if  desired,  at  an  advance  on 

price  of  regular  cases.     These  cases  occupy  same  space  in  runs  as  regular  cases. 

Milla  Extra  StronK  f'iihinet  'wurkinir  side)  xhowins  Auxiliary  Bank. 
Linolite  Lamps  and  Contents  Frame 

Extension  Front  Steel  Case  Stands 
These  stands  are  made  to  hold  cases  with  regular  fronts,  such  as  body  type  pair  cases  ;  and  they  are  recommended  to  those  who, 

having  an  ample  supply  of  regular  cases,  wish  to  discard  old-fashioned  and  space-wasting  case  stands  and  racks,  without  being 
involved  in  the  expense  of  new  cases  and  the  cost  of 
transferring  the  type  from  the  old  to  new  cases.  Case 
pulls  may  be  applied  to  the  old  cases,  or  the  front  frames 
of  the  cases  may  be  cut  away  in  the  center  at  top  and 
bottom  (as  shown  in  the  illustration  above)  to  afford  the 
necessary  finger  hold  for  pulling  cases  from  the  stand. 

The  frame  and  runs  extend  four  inches  further  than 
the  cases,  so  that  a  case  may  be  pulled  out  far  enough  to 
expose  all  the  boxes,  and  type  set  from  it,  without  re- 

moving it  from  the  stand ;  or  if  it  is  desired  to  use  a 
case  which  is  too  high  or  too  low  in  the  stand  to  set  from 
with  comfort,  such  case  may  be  transferred  to  any  other 
run  in  stand,  and  be  securely  held  by  projection. 

Any  style  of  iron  bracket  for  holding  cases,  etc.,  or 
any  style  of  working  top  manufactured  by  us,  may  be 
attached  to  the  top  of  Case  Stands  Nos.  925,  926,  and  928, 
which  are  all  43  inches  high.  The  tops  of  these  three 
stands  are  tapped  with  holes  in  which  to  screw  the working  tops. 

As  the  sides  and  backs  of  these  cabinets  are  of 
pressed  steel,  they  are  as  dust  proof  as  cabinets,  except 
for  the  openings  between  the  fronts  of  the  cases. 

The  construction  is  strong,  durable  and  attractive. 
The  frame  and  interior  supports  are  made  of  heavy  steel ; 
the  top  of  reinforced  steel;  and  the  sides  and  back  of 
pressed  steel.  Color,  olive  green. 

Front  Step]  Casf  Stand  No.  926.  <With  Cases) 

Capacity  and  Dimensions  of  Extension  Front  Steel  Case  Stands 

No.  ̂ 5,  to  hold  20  full  size-regular  front  cases  in  one  tier;  floor  space,  21M!x35  inches;  height,  43  inches. 
«o.  ̂ b.  to  ho  d  40  full-size  regular  front  cases  in  two  tiers  (see  illustration);  floor  space,  2iyax69%  inches;  height,  43  inches. 
NT**'  oil'  Y*  u    5  in  I"  "^'^®  regular  front  cases  in  one  tier;  floor  space.  21^2x35  inches;  height,  SSVa  inches. iNo.  3Z8,  to  hold  60  full-size  regular  front  cases  in  three  tiers;  floor  space,  21i/2xl03'4  inches;  height,  43  inches. 
Prices  for  above  case  stands  on  application.  Cases  not  included  unless  separately  ordered. 
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Mills  Iron  and  Steel  Heftd  Letter  Case  Cabinets 
ThU  cuerkUmt  U  apprariatxl  in  the  li vt-l>  n»w  >|Mi|>rr  pUnU.  In  amnl  ct  whl»h  it  Ku  provoi  to  b*  <nry  pnrtiraL  If  r   . (on  •  double  MItU  CmM» CahiiMtl  f ou r  can™  m«)  be  put  Into <«iav«ii«it  poailkmi  to  ••<  from,  whin  •  h«wl  eoalaiM  faur  kiwU  of  typ.-- 

   two  euw  on  iIm  Working  Bank  and  two  raaaa  an  ItM  bcvkru  below  iha 
Workinc  Bank.   Tba  dl>laiM«  batwaMi  tlM  barar  ad«««f  iJm  Worklnv  Hank 
and  tha  caaaa  on  Um  brarkxa  bahnr  l«  tan  and  thraa  »<«bt>»»  Incbaa.  naklns 
It  antlraly  eonvanlant  to  aat  out  af  tha  caaaa  on  tha  brarkata,  barauaa  thay 
only  prQiart  two  inrhaa  bayond  tha  Worklns  Hank.   Thui  a  man  may  m% 
allrmately  frxmt  a  raM>  on  tha  Workins  Bank  and  a  rax  •«  tha  brarkata 

with«Hit  thr  ttlitfhtaat  Incwmvanlanca.    Tho  prci>r>rtlnir  t-aw  brarkata 
artt  hlnirvd.  and  whan  not  In  uaa  foU  tnwanla,  mm  •Homii  at  left  ot the  illuatration. 

Thaaa  eaUnata  ara  aoU  with  and  without  raaaa.  At  a  anall 
ailvanca  on  pri«a  of  ramilar  full  alae  California  job  raaaa  wa  aupply 
Califrtrnla  j<>b  «uca  with  enlra  deep  boxaa  ima4nrh).  ThaM  raMa 
tK-ruiiy  m>  mnrv  aiiacv  in  thr  rarka  than  raaaa  with  bukca  of  rasular 
tiriitti.  A*  prt(iactlna  pull>  are  always  inronvanlant  on  raaaa  which 
have  to  ba  uaad  on  tlw  Worklnir  Bank,  nana  ara  uaad,  althoash  tha 
ra>ea  ara  tat  cloaoly  toaathar.  In  oniar  to  aroaomlaa  ap«ra.  laalaad 
of  iiulU  tha  front  tWIof  each  eaaa  i«  rut  out  at  lap  and  bonaoi  In 
the  ranter  (a>  shown  in  illustratinn).  affonilnff  ample  An<ar  hold 
fur  pullintf  thr  case  tHJt  (if  the  rack. 

A  irallry  rr^t.  4^:ixlttS  inches,  is  placed  at  onm  end  of  each  stand 
nr  calilnet.  to  hold  staadlnx  heads  **r  to  dump  on  in  raaa  tha  Work- 
inir  Rank  is  f^iyarad  wtth  raaaa.  The  brmrketa  which  hold  It  ara 
niadr  to  attach  at  althar  and. 

The  Auxiliary  Bank  Is  divided  to  hold  leada  and  sluca.  cut  to 
measure  frttm  one  to  seven  columns  in  len^h. 

Thr  fnunr  is  made  of  extra  heavy  anirle  iron,  the  runs  of  heavy 
anicle  irun.  Tha  Workinir  and  Auxiliary  Banks  ara  made  of  ataaL 
rrinfofrad  whara  raqulred,  ami  restlniron  Iron  braakata.  Tha  anda 
and  back  are  anclnaad  with  sheet  steel.  In  gaitaial,  tha  conatnaclioa 

la  extra  heavy  throughout,- the  stroncaat  made,— «nd  tharafora 
Bultabia  for  tha  hardest  kind  of  usase  in  newspaper  pUnta.  Tha  oofar 
is  ollva  sraan. 

The  space  occupied  la  tha  laait  paaalbia  that  la  raqulrad  for  atorlnv  and  the  easy  handling  of  the  raaaa.  The  runs  pnjaet  thraa 
Inehaa  bayood  tha  caaaa,  affordlnc  a  eacure  hold  when  It  la  dealred  to  aat  from  them  without  removlnv  them  from  Ihair  rasular 
poaltiaaa  In  the  cabinet. 

Tha  back  of  tha  cabinet  and  tha  Aaxiliary  Bank  are  duah,  and  may  ba  aat  In  cloae  contact  with  a  wall  or  another  plaea  of 
furniture  without  araatinx  any  spaca. 

Special  attention  Is  Invited  to  tha  method  of  Uchtinir  theae  cablneu  by  means  of  four  Unollte  L^mpa.  two  on  k>rackeu  ovar> 
hancinK  the  Auxiliary  Bank  and  two  kicatad  under  the  fore  edm  of  Workinv  Bank  (as  shown  in  illuatnition),  li«htlnK  tho  raaaa 
on  the  bracketa  or  In  the  racks.  Unollta  Ijampa  ara  controlled  by  awltchaa,  i>laced  in  handy  poaltioiu  on  tha  caUnat.  (Kor 
deacription  of  Linolita  Lampa  see  pase  1900). 

CapMHy  ami  DiMMiaaa  af  Mills  Head  Utler  Caaa  CkMaata 

Single,  to  hold  14  full-sixe  California  iob  caaaa.  Lansth,  MH  Im-hra;  depth  nn  floor.  S)  Inehaa;  depth  over  all,  24  inchea:  depth 
of  full  lencth  Workinic  Bank.  20  Inchea:  depth  of  full  lencth  Auxiliary  Bank.  »  Inebaa:  heisht  to  Workins  Bank,  44  inchea; 
heiBfat  over  all,  WA  Inchea. 

DonbIa,  to  hold  28  full  aixe  California  Job  caaea.  Length,  72  Inchea:  depth  on  floor,  20  inches:  depth  over  all,  24  inchea:  depth  of 
full  knsth  Wcrkinc  Bank.  20  Inehaa:  depth  of  full  lencth  Auxiliary  Bank.  »  inehaa:  hal(ht  to  Workins  Bank.  44  Inchea;  katsfat 
over  all.  6«H  hKhaa. 

Linolita  Lamps  and  Caae  Numbara  extra.  /Viese  on  appfiroMan.  Caaaa  are  .not  imdudtd  anieas  srporaMp  ordara*. 

stl^iWiliaii 

Steel  Cut  Cabinets,  with  Steel  Cases 
Thaaa  ara  tha  first  all-steel  cut  cabhwta  aver  nada,  and 

'  aoMMlves  on  arcvMinl  of  belns  mora  eanpAct  and 
space  saving  than  any  other  cut  rabiiteta  haratofora  mada, 
aa  wall  aa  nunlmiainc  the  danicrr  of  loss  by  Are  and  by  dust. 

Theae  eablnata  ara  made  with  flush  fronta  (aa  llliutralad) 
and  alao  with  extensioa  fronts,  ami  may  be  purchaaad  with 
Imlexnl  .Steel  Cut  Caaaa  or  PUin  (Blank!  .Steal  Caaaa. 

r4ues  In  flush  front  cabinets  have  four-inch  proiactiona 
in  rear,  to  hoM  caaaa  securely  on  the  runs  when  drawn  oat 
lo  rxtnee  all  the  contenta.  Ttiaae  rear  prttjections  ara  not  r^ 
tiuirwl  where  the  cabinets  have  proiectins  frxmla,  aa  da- 
iH:ribcd  on  i*aaa  1287. 

Indexed  Cut  Caaaa  ara  lllaatratad  an  PM«  IXIIortUa 
ralalona.  To  thoaa  who  insiat  opoa  ajialawiallii  cara  of  eata 
theae  Indexed  Cut  Caaea  ara  Indiaiwnaabla. 

Thaconatructioo  la  atnmc.  durable  and  attractive.  Tha 
framea  and  top  and  partitions  are  of  rrinforrcd  steal.  Tha 
raeea  are  of  heavy  ateeL  capable  of  susuinins  all  the  weisht 
of  metal-body  euta  that  ran  be  placed  In  than.  The  backs  ara 
of  iireaaadataeL   Col«ir.  olive  erean. 

Caaaa  are  all  steel,  with  bronied  pulla,  full  sise,  sm  xlMt 
inrbee  over  all.  Caae  numbers  and  an  Indexed  cut  ealaloma 
are  included  with  raliineu  rontalnlna  Indexed  caaaa.  Caaa 
numbers  are  extra  when  ordered  arlth  caUnets  containlnc 

Caatnia  aad  M^saalaas  af  IHash  Fraat  Cat  CaMaata 

No.  610,  with  SO  plain  caaaa:  floor  space,  214x36  inehaa:  heicht.  41  inehaa. 
No.  610A.   with  SO  indexed  caaaa:  floor  space.   ZlVkxS6  Inehaa;  baisht.  4*  Inehaa.    Saa 

IQuatiation, 
No.  6U.  with  60  plain  caaaa;  floor  apaea,  XIHsSS  Inehaa;  hatsht.  72  inchea. 
Na  612A.  with  60 indexed  caaea;  floor  space.  ZlHxSt  hKheajheicht.  73  inchea. 
No.  614.  with  «0  plain  caaea.  In  two  tiara;  floor  apaea.  zmx«S  InehaK  haisht.  4S  Inchea. 
No.  SUA.  with  ia  Indexed  caaea.  In  two  tiara;  aoar  apaea.  tlHxMS  Inchea:  lencth.  4S 

Inchea.  See  llluatration.  ._,,  .     .       .....  -.     ̂  
Nol  61«.  with  «0  plain  caaea.  In  three  tlera:  floor  apara.  XIHxHVH  Inchea,  haicht,  4S  Inchea. 

No.  618A.  with  SO  Indexed  caaea.  in  three   tiera:  floor  spaaet,  tmxIOiH  Inchea:  halcht. 
4Shichea. 

CaaliatB  aad  MaMaalaaa  af  BxMBolaa  rraal  CM  OMm«s 

Na  611.  with  SO  plain  caaa:  floor  apoeab  tlHxSi  iMhaa:  boMt.  •M^*-  ..  .  j_     -_ 
No.  5UA.  with  SO  Indasad  caaaa.:.  flooifspacat,  UMxH  tawhaa:  hateht.  «  Inchea.    9mm 

iUoatration. 

No.  6M,  with  60  pUIn  caaaa:  floor  space.  2mx»  lachaa:  h^t,  72  lnch«. 
No.  SUA,  with  60  indexed  caaee:  floor  apaea.  XIHsM  ̂ S^Tli^f*'^  ̂   l."i'T^  ..  ■     ._ 
No.  616.  with  W  plain  caaea.  in  two  tiara;  floor  spam.  flHxiiS  nrh«:  hei«ht.  «  ""*h«. 

No.  616A,  with  SO  Indexed  caaaa.  in  tare  tiers:  floor  space.  »mx«»S  inrhea:  hatcht  42 

No.  617.  with  ao  plain  caaaa.  In  thraa  tiera;  floor  ((Mea.  21  WxMM*  InchaKhaiBht.  4S  tochaa. 
No.  617A.  with  SO  Indaxad  caaaa.  tat  thraa  tiara:  fleer  apaea,  tmxMM 

48  Inchea,    Priam  o»  mpwUemtioK. 

vm 
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American  Steel  and  Iron  Newspaper  Make-up  Tables 
In  the  larger  and  livelier  newspaper  plants  the  American  Make-up  Tables  are  superseding  make-up  tables  on  trucks  because  they 

undoubtedly  afford  facilities  for  quicker  and  more  systematic  work.  In  addition  to  their  time-,  labor-  and  space-saving  merits,  the 
construction  is  massive,  giving  unexcelled  strength,  rigidity  and  durability,  withstanding  the  hardest  usage. 

This  style  of  long  make-up  tables  was  first  designed  by  Messrs.  Oviatt-and  Clark,  of  the  New  York  American,  and  first  used  on 

that  newspaper,  hence  the  name  ''American." American  Make-up  Tables  are  made  to  order  to  any  size  desired,  and  with  such  disposition  of  the  space  under  the  table  as  may  best 
meet  the  special  requirements  of  each  newspaper.  The  utilization  of  this  space  should  be  a  matter  of  careful  study,  and  the  Efficiency 
Department  (see  pages  36,  37)  of  the  American  Type  Founders  Company  is  prepared  to  furnish  suggestions  based  upon  the  experience 
of  the  majority  of  the  leading  newspaper  plants  using  American  Make-up  Tables. 

Two  illustrations  of  American  Make-up  Tables  now  in  use  are  shown  on  this  page,  and  each  is  more  particularly  described  within 
the  halftone.  Each  table  is  twelve  feet  long.  Attention  is  invited  to  the  number  of  substantial  supports  upon  which  the  iron  top 
rests.  These  are  necessary,  owing  to  the  tendency  of  very  heavy  iron  tops  to  spring.  An  unstable  make-up  surface  is  an  intolerable 

:v  v:\  \\\\m\m\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 
Description  of  American  Iron  and  Steel  Newspaper  Make-up  Table  No.  410 

Length,  12  feet;  height  to  table.  38'/-!  inches;  depth.  29  inches.  Underneath  Arrangement  (left  to  right)  In- 
cludes chase  rack;  seven  shelves  for  holding  matter,  and  above  them  a  large  receptacle  for  empty  galleys;  self- 

emptying  slug  bin,  full  depth,  with  two  shelves  below;  seven  shelves  for  holding  matter,  with  three  recepta- 
cles for  holding  full,  half  and  quarter-length  column  rules,  and  a  second  receptacle  for  empty  galleys;  ten 

steel  letter  boards,  full  depth,  with  a  third  receptacle  for  the  empty  galleys.  The  Overhead  Bank  is  arranged 
on  front  side  to  hold  (in  center)  labor-saving  column  rules,  and  (at  right  and  left)  leads  and  slugs  cut  from 
one  to  seven-column  measures,  placed  in  duplicate  so  that  all  material  is  in  reach  of  each  man.  Opposite  side 
of  Overhead  Bank  is  arranged  to  meet  special  requirements.  Six  Linolite  Lamps,  controlled  by  switches  at  each 
end  of  table,  provide  ample  light.  Color,  olive  green.  Price  for  this  table,  and  for  other  sizes  and  styles,  on 
a}})jlicati<in. 

I 

American  Iron  and  Steel  Newspaper  Make-up  Table  No.  410 

nuisance.  In  selecting  make-up  tables  following  the  idea  original  with  Messrs.  Oviatt  and  Clark,  of  the  New  York  Ainerican,  the 
matter  of  the  number  of  supports  is  of  great  Importance.  No  matter  how  much  their  omission  may  reduce  the  selling  price.  It  Is 
economy  to  buy  tables  having  as  many  of  them  as  the  underneath  arrangement  will  permit. 

In  the  illustrations  the  Overhead  Banks  rest  on  iron  supports  at  either  end.  In  practice  a  twelve-foot  Overhead  Bank  is  sup- 
ported In  the  center  by  a  chain  or  wire  from  the  ceiling.  Any  center  support  resting  upon  the  make-up  surface  is  to  be  avoided,  as 

it  materially  interferes  with  the  free  use  of  the  table.  When  desired  the  Overhead  Bank  is  made  by  us  to  be  suspended  rigidly  from 
the  ceiling,  which  is  the  better  method  where  practicable. 

The  lighting  of  the  American  Make-up  Tables  is  perfectly  done  by  means  of   Linolite  Lamps  (described  on  page  1300),  and  the 

\^«\VM^VVV \  \    \ 

Description  of  American  Iron  and  Steel  Newspaper  Make-up  Table  No.  411 

Length,  12  feet;  height  to  table.  38>/.  inches;  depth.29  inches.  In  addition  t
o  its  time-  labor-  and  space-savrng 

merits,  the  construction  is  massive,  giving  unexcelled  strength,  r.gid.ty  and  durabiiny^
 

hardest  usage.  The  Underneath  Arrangement  (from  1 
bin,  with  two  shelves  underneath;  a  gall 

■ithstanding  the 

ement  urom'l'rft  to  ri^hlTincludes  fourteen  steel'letter  boa;;ds;  a  slug alley  rack  for  one  hundred  and  e.ghty-seven  "mgle-column  
galleys   .  „„u„„.      n„<...v>oaH   Rank    s  arranged  on  front  side  to  noia  un 

and  a  galley  rack  for  eighty  double-column  galleys.    Overhead  Bank  '^ai-ranged  on  front^  ^ 
center)  labir-saving  column  rules,  and  (at  right  and  left)  leads  and  ̂ l"K=„<^"'Jf""i?"^f'?)^|rhLd  Bank 
measures  placed  in  duplicate  so  that  all  material  is  in  reach  of  each  man  OPP"?,''* '"f  ̂  °' "/^Pt!tte  wo. 

is  arrang.5.  t„_  mee_t  special  recuirements.  Six  Linolite  I^mps.controll^^^  P™ vide  ample  light.  Color, 

/', 

-z,f. 
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American  Iron  and  Steel  Newspaper  Make-up  Table  No.  411 
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American  Iron  and  Steel  Make-up  Newqiaper  Tftblea  (Continued) 
rtM  vnuiMiwat  at  Omii—il  B*iik>  may  b» rhsaaad  la  Mill 
I  •nrnnaad  la  boUtaadiaadaluKi  rut  to  1. 1 1.4,Ki•l•dT•«■t- 

und<T  tU—  at  of  ih«  Ovvrhaad  Bank*  are  trcaiail  lu  raflart  th«  llahl.  Tha  i 
local  cnnditionft.  The  Overh««d  Bank*  illuBtratad  un  pracadinc  la 
umn  Irnirth*  and  laUir-iui-.  inir  column  rulaa. 

In  the  illiwtration*.  bin<  fur  tacaivincdaad  •luicaara shown:  tbaaa ara  tatf -amplytn* Into  awiai  Inicka.  whan  Iha  irmp^mmmn 
iBlaad.  Soma  AoMricaii  Maka-up  Tablaa  ara  mada  lo  raealva  maul  tnicka,  undar  Ilia  ul>te«.  Into  which  tha  dawl  «iu««  are  thrown 

dlract.  At  a  nilawaadviaa  ■■•••<•>  i>uitin«  drawara  In  oaka-ap  ubtas-lhar 
almoal  invariably  bafoana  bartion  for  all  aorta  of  malarial*  which  ahuuM  nal 
ba  in  tham.  but  thar  can  ba  addad  whan  da*lr<d. 

An  important  daiall  in  our  Amartcan  Maka-ap  Tabta  I*  Iha  ridditr  of  all 
Wttar  and  form  abalvaa.  Matal  kaa  mora  •prinn  than  wood,  and  in  •atacUns  a 
make-up  tabta  or  any  olhar  nioreiif  fumiturv  rtmtainlns  lauur  and  form  •halTaa 
it  will  ba  pniAtabla  to  look  ckaelv  ini<>  ihi*  matter.  A  laltarar  form  ahalf 
which  is  not  riffld  !■  a  can*tant  *«njrce  of  annoyance  and  dalajr. 

SptriftrmlianM  d/  hro  atntee  ̂   Ikiti  laMea  ar*  priaiad,  a««  trilhim  aaak 
tUuMtmtian,  on  pratWi'wg  pa#*. 

American  Mmke-up  Tables 
Th«M  have  proved  very  prvrticmL  eewer-lftlly  when  um«J  in  connertioii 

with  Make-up  Tnirk*.  They  ran  be  fumlaheil  in  nny  length,  am)  the  Under* 
neath  ArrmnBement  may  be  vaHnl  tu  suit  aiiM-ial  rocMJiliona. 

The  table  illufttrated  here  ha*  an  trun  top.  eupparted  in  a  ■trMMt  iron 
frame.  The  fourteen  vall«y  ahelvea.  the  thrae  calWy  bine  <in  eentrel  and  both 
tm1»  ami  the  bark  are  made  <rf  praaead  ■hut  etael,  ratnforeed  where  rdqulrad. 
ihr  Bank  at  thr  bark  la  divided  to  hold  the  vmrtona  tonctlu  olleada  and  ehw* 
<<nmonly  uard  on  thv  publication.  LJnotlte  Ijunpe  may  be  suapended  over 
he  Bank.     l**»k»r,  ulivr  irrr«m. 

mnmuieae  •t  Aawricaa  Make-ap  Table  Ne.  4IS 
Lenrth,  48  (na.:  depth.  SB  In*.:  helffht,  ShH  ina.    Unolite  I^mpa  extra.  If 

requlrecL /VM«a/er  fMa  laMeaMf/er  olA#rfen0<Aaflii^  a^r*  tm  appltrotum. 

American  Steel  and  Iron  Linotype  C^rrectin^c  Tables 
In  thelarirerplantsit  iademirabletouar  aeparaterurrectinic  lablee.   The  American  Currectintf  Table.  No.  4X>.  fUuatratad  here,  haa 
I  found  very  prmctlcaJ  in  a  number  at  planta. 

ArranKement  may  be  \*aned.  There  are  two 
opcninira  in  the  top  of  the  table:  that  at  the  left 
ia  for  take  aluira.  which  drop  into  the  drawer 
below:  that  near  the  centre  ia  for  dead  aluffa. 
which  fall  into  a  lanre  arlf-emptyinff  dead  alujc 
bin  built  in  the  form  of  a  chute,  and  ckwed  by  a 
trap  door.  Theae  tables  arv  alao  made  with  dead 
aluir  trucks  which  are  placed  under  the  openinir 
in  the  tablea. 

The  construction  is  deaiffned  to  resiat  the 
hardeat  uaaM  and  maintain  a  good  appearance. 
The  top  la  of  reinforced  ateeL  supported  by  aul>- 
atanti^  iron  l^ra.  rljhdly  braced.  The  take  aluir 
drawer*  dead  alas  bin  and  both  enda  are  of  ateel. 
The  tan  abahrea  for  holdins  loaded  rnU«y>  nre  of 
reinforced  staaL.  Color.  oHve  rreen. 

An  overhead  Linolite  lisntlnir  arranircment 
may  by  added,  if  required,  and  is  frequently  de- sirable. 

DiaiensloBs  of  Aawrican  Corrrctiac  Table 
No.  430 

Lenirth.  84  ins.;  depth.  28  ins.:  height.  SKVy 
ins,  /Vires  /or  this  lahl*  and  for  Mktr  irmiftMs 
and  &tyUm  on  apt>liraHon. 

This  style  of  table  can  be  furnished  to  order  in  any  lansth.  and  the  Underneath 

American  Galley  Receiving  and  St 

(»r;ii 
iMp« 

Tbcee  are  made  t    ̂ :    -:.e  Underneath  Arrancetnenl  may 
be  varie>l.  The  table  illuBir«i««l  h«rv  ta  in  uae  In  several  planta.  aiid  to 
very  practicak  The  ti>i>  !■  of  rvlnforced  steel,  aopportad  by  a  atroac 
iron  frame.  The  aeven  ralley  ahelve*  are  of  rainforced  steel;  the  thraa 
■alley  blna  and  the  three  valley  rmcka  <tero  for  alnffle  and  one  for  doobla- 
column  valleya)  and  both  enda  are  made  of  sheet  steet    Color.  oHva 

DIamialeaa  ef  Aawricaa  Galley  Reeelvlas  and  Stance  TaMe  Ne.  4SS 

l>enirth.  flO  in*.:  drpth.  2A  in*.:    heJffht.  Si*>   ina.      /Vm-w*  /nr  this 
tttbtf  and /or  otkwr  eitra  and  at}/ltM  wiii  4#  quoted  on  appiicmiimm-. 

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\m\% 

American  Steel  Dumping  Tablei 
Tha  top  i*  72x2&>i  inchc.  made  iif  hovy  hnraiad  •laal. 

with  tubular  »taal  ckaU  for  ■upportinic  lallar*  at  nacaaary 
anvla.  .      ... 

Tha  taka  thur  rwk.  bald  on  brackata  at  raar  ot  tafata.  la 
of  atad.  and  to  (aa  ahown  In  ilhixratton)  divtdad  for  •invia 
and  doDbla  cainmn  maaanraa.  but  mar  ba  diridad  to  •oil  any 

Tba13Bd«rMui°  Ananranant  hictadaa  daft  In  richt). 
S  atad  drmwara.  aMsh  mtfWtU  Incba.:  i  atMi^MM  ftor 
hoMiac  anpty  taOm:  1  Uar»  of  t»mi  ahaina  for  baWlnr  M 
dooMa  eotamn  sailaya:  and  U  nMmtml  aual  Aaiaaa  far 
aturinv  T'-f*"*  saUaya. 

IIm  aaoBtnMtioa  to  atrona.  dinafel«  and  attnniTa.  Tka 
andaandallaupporaaraaf  dooWa  •toal  hi  labalar  ewatraa- 
tion.  and  tha  hack  to  of  pnaaad  Mori.    Calor,  aitra  aiaMi. 

lof  Ai 

Laairtb.  It  Incbaa;  dapth.  «4  IntbwK  bal«hl  la  w«iWn«_lo»  »H  Inaiwa^ 
lMiM«rS<>«  o*  H^  b(na.«%«MaMt  Inebw:  riK.oT  f«^J?S^S.^ 
r^imftrtkim  laSto  and  for  lakUm  a/tdfrbm^Uu  aad  <fp<«a  aa  •#»"»"■■ 

Uaapiac  Baak  N*.  I 
thaa:  hateklo* •bain^xM 

■tMaf  lakadii«  nrk. 

Imwan,  BitlHaSt* 
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American  Combination  Dumping  and  Correcting  Tables 
For  plants  using  about  ten  machines  or  less  these  combination  tables  are  very  practical  and  convenient.    They  are  made  with  a 

variety  of  Underneath  Arrangements  to  suit  special  conditions  in  composing  rooms. 
On  the  dumping  side,  metal  ci^-ats  are  secured  to  the  re- 

inforced steel  top  to  support  galleys.  On  the  correcting  side 
there  is  an  opening  in  the  reinforced  steel  top  of  table  through 
which  dead  slugs  drop  into  a  self-era:>tying  slug  bin,  made 
of  steel,  built  in  the  form  of  a  chute,  and  closed  with  a  trap 
door.  Some  of  these  tables  are  built  to  accommodate  a  metal 
dumping  truck  under  the  opening  in  the  top,  instead  of  the 
slug  bin. 

The  Overhead  Bank  is  usually  divided  on  the  correcting 
side  for  leads  on  one  side  and  leads  and  take  slugs  on  the 
other,  but  this  arrangement  can  be  varied  to  meet  special 
conditions.  The  metal  brace-bar  above  the  Overhead  Bank 
has  copy  hooks  on  both  sides. 

These  tables  are  furnished  (if  required) 
with  Linolite  Lamps  under  Overhead  Bank,  the 
bank  acting  as  a  reflector  and  protecting  the 
eyes  from  the  glare.  This  is  the  best  method 
of  lighting  now  in  use.  It  is  described  on  page 
1300.  When  Linolite  Lamps  are  furnished  they 
are  attached  and  wired  for  connection. 

The  construction  of  this  table  is  the  best 
for  the  exceptional  wear  and  tear  of  newspaper 
plants.  The  frame  is  made  of  one  and  a  quar- 

ter inch  iron  pipe,  the  top  and  shelves  and  bins 
of  reinforced  steel,  the  Overhead  Bank  of 
heavy  steel,  and  the  ends  of  pressed  steel. 
Nothing  short  of  sledge  hammer  blows  will 
injure  equipments  constructed  in  this  manner. 

In  the  table  illustrated.  No.  450,  the  Un- 
derneath Arrangement  includes,  on  the  correct- 

ing side  (left  to  right),  a  steel  self-emptying 
slug  bin,  and  three  bins  for  dead  galleys  and 
twelve  shelves  for  matter,  all  of  reinforced 
steel.  On  the  dumping  side  there  are  steel  bins 
for  quoins  and  sidesticks,  and  two  bins  for  dead 
galleys,  and  eight  shelves,  all  of  reinforced 
steel.  The  color  is  olive  green. 

Description  of  American  Combination  Dumping  and  Correcting  Table  No.  450 

Length,  72  inches;  depth,  54  inches;  height  to  top  of  table,  SSVa  inches;  height  to  copy  hook  bar,  68  inches.  Linolite  Lamps  extra. 
Prices  for  this  table  and  for  other  sizes  and  styles  on  application. 

American  Combination  Dumpins:  and  Correcting  Table  No.  460 

American  Iron  and  Steel  Dumping  Banks 
These  Banks  are  practically  indestructible.  They  are  built  any  desired  length,  and  the  bank  proper,  take  slug  rack  and  Under- 

neath Arrangement  can  be  varied  to  meet  special  conditions  in  the  composing  room. 
The  frame  is  of  one  and  one-quarter  inch  pipe,  the  top  is  made  of  sheet  brass,  with  brass  dividing  strips,  the  take  slug  rack  and 

copy  hook  bar  are  made  of  steel.     The  ends  are  of  sheet  steel. 
Particular  attention  is  invited  to  the  thorough  support  (consisting  of  five  pairs  of  legs)  provided  for  this  bank.  The  cost  would 

be  considerably  decreased  by  lessening  this  support,  but  when  fully  loaded  these  banks  carry  tons  of  weight,  and  in  tables  less  well 
supported  the  bank  itself  and  the  storage  shelves  will  sag  and  get  out  of  line  and  gradually  rack  themselves  to  pieces.  The  manu- 

facturers would  very  willingly  reduce  the  cost  of  manufacture  if  it  could  be  done  without  ultimate  injury  to  the  buyer's  best  interests. These  banks  are  also  made  to  order,  with  removable  letter  boards,  or  galley  racks,  or  blank  steel  cases  for  storing  cuts,  or  page 
storage  galleys,  underneath  the  bank.  In  short,  the  Underneath  Arrangements  and  the  longitudinal  divisions  of  the  bank  itself  should 
be  made  to  conform  to  the  special  conditions  of  each  composing  room.  Linolite  Lamps  (as  described  on  page  1300)  may  be  placed  on 
brackets  and  suspended  over  the  bank.  If  the  special  conditions  of  a  printing  plant  are  detailed  to  the  designers  of  the  Efficiency 
Department  of  this  Company,  they  will  submit  drawings  showing  such  rearrangements  of  the  bank  here  illustrated  as  may  best 
meet  the  requirements  of  the  buyer. 

The  Underneath  Arrangement  of  the  table  illustrated  here  has  three  long  steel-lined  receptacles  for  holding  dead  galleys,  three 
steel  bins  for  holding  quoins  and  sidesticks,  and  twenty  shelves  for  storing  matter,  all  made  of  reinforced  steel. 

Dimensions  of  American  Dumping  Bank  No.  430 
Length,  12  feet ;  depth,  22  inches  ;  height  to  lower  edge  of  bank,  42  inches ;  height  to  lower  edge  of  take  slug  rack,  48  inches ; 

height  to  copy  hook  bars,  67  inches;  shelves,  26x21%  inches.  Linolite  Lamps  extra,  if  required.  Prices  for  this  bank  and  for  other  size* 
and  styles  on  application. 

American  Dumpingr  Bank  No.  430 
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Hamilton  Steel  Make-up  and Table  No.  801 

Th—  tahim  mn  vry  pr«cttt»l  for  ii<«kln«-up  Hw  inur»  inuwau  Pjffc  waA  m  »iMi<l«y  mtitkm  — Wr.   Hm  mOmhw  mmv  Im*« 
>ll  th«  raquirad  matter  und«r  th*  ubU,  includlni  MlvTttupmHa.   11mm  mMm  au  b*  mmlm  anir  hnatli  ud  wl«k  On' ila  la  Mil  himM 

itRlM, 
'  ataai. 

r««MMi4  aubk.  TlMla» <<f  lalilv  ami  irallay  trurk  ar«  uf  Kci  _ 
»urf  at-**  I*  <»f  ■i0vl.  Th«  t«nk  )•  lima  inrhaa  bir  aavanly'two  ImthwL  aad 
ha>  atijuaulila  Uiviauai  liir  kwla.  aluca^  raba,  Mr.,  wtd  ta  imila  af 

•ia«l,  bnua-Unad.  Tlw  aoda,  hack  wtd  dnarar  ara  af 
•hart  •laal.  Tha  aaltay  ahalvaa  and  tba  ataUoaarr 
•■■ncr  •bairaaara  a<  ataal,  prapar4y  ratnfarcad.  Oaiar, t4iv«aram. 

Tha  Umiamaath  Anan(aRuait  of  tlia  labia  hara 
illuairalad  baa  (Ml  Id  ricbt)  a  drawar:  a  itwyahia 
(iailry  Track  by  iBMin  af  whtrh  Uaa  ar  daad  inaitar 
!•  ninvajwd  qiikUy  and  aaaily  In  a  wbalaaaia  tnannar 
fmmor  ta  aar  daparmanl  of  a  naapaalncnaMn;  ihraa 
itfm  fif  doubla-<x>lumn  ffallay  ahalvaa,  aacb  biuldliMr 
rlirhtam  nllejra,  flftr-four  In  all:  and  Aftaan  •uoaaa 
•helvaa.  Linolita  Laxniw  ItlaacHhad  an  laura  iWOt  may 
tia  addad  on  brarkata  ovrrhanirlnir  the  bank.  If  daalrad. 

INnaaalaaa  af  Hamillaa  Maka-a»  aad  Mafaaa  Tkfcla 
Na.MI 

banirth.  n  Inchaa:  daplK  ttVi  Inchaa  orar  all; 
hi^ichi  ui  iron  top,  MH  IfKhw:  halsht  to  lap  of  baak.  • 
iiirhn.  irallajr  ahalvaa  aceamaodala  ilniihia  iwlii— 
imlW>  • :  •biraaa  ahalvaa,  11  InehM  wid*  and  M  lachaa 
davp:  drawar,  SHitlVSxStH  Inrhaa  ovar  allrovarbaad 
bank.  9  Inchaa  by  72  Inrhaa.  IJnullta  lAmtw  axtra. 
fviraa  tif  Ikis  anJ  uthmr  fisfmand  mti/ltm  «m  af»fi/*rarw«. 

Hamilton  Steel  Linotype  CorrectinK  Table  No.  802 
Flat  tablaa  ara  geiiaially  prefarrad  for  rarrarltitff  linotypa  mattar.     No  ona  atylr  i>f  UrMlcmrath  Arranirmimt  ran  mart  all  roa- 

ditkma,  but  for  many  planta  thla  labia  will  ba  found  prartical  and  alTartivv.    Arxtthrr  styla  i»  illustraiad  on  immtv  \'SI\, 
The  top  la  72x2&^i  inchra.  mailv  of  h«avy  l^^vrllnl  •teal,  with  an  opanlnv 

throuvh  which  daad  aluffa  are  conveyed  throavfa  a  chuta  Into  a  aalf  .dumpinc 
metal  truck. 

The  take  aluff  rack,  held  on  brarketa  at  rear  of  table,  la  made  of  alaal. 
and  ia  laa  ahown  in  tha  illualratloa)  divided  for  alnda  and  doubia  caluinn 

maaauraa,  bat  nay  ba  divided  Is  auil  any  apadal  raqulfMaanla. 
Tha  Underneath  Arranaanant  Includaa  (left  to  rlahti  S 

•livl  drawara.  each  BxaSxSU  inchaa:  1  Uara  at  ataal  ahaliM 
for  hoklins  M  double  column  callera:  a  rtrwi  lo  aeeooaiBodala 
a  llamiltoa  Salf-Dampin>  Metal  Track  (daacribad  folbr  on 
pan  I2W):  and  II  rainforred  ataal  ahalvaa  for  hoUlns  kadad 

ffallaya. The  conatniction  ia  alroas,  durable  and  atlvmcliva.  Tha 
md«  and  all  aupporta  ar*  of  doubia  alaal  cr  tabular  eoaalroe- 
tion:  the  tup  and  the  atoroc*  abalva*  are  of  ralntbrvad  alaa): 
the  aluK  rack.  back,  drawara  and  collar  ahalvw  ar*  of  prMoaa 
•teal.    Color,  olive  araan. 

Thla  labia  may  be  purrhaaad  arlth  or  wilhoat  th*  Baafltoa 
Self-Dumpins  Metal  Track. 

mmeaeiaaa  af  Aaaflcaa  UmUbnm  Cwi»itla»  TaM*  Na.  tM 

Length,  n  inchaa:  depth,  W^  Inch**;  balfht  to  worida* 
Uip.nmoch**:  hatahl overall.  WhtchM;  alaaef  Ukaalaciaek. 
•HxTt  inchaa:  alaa  at  (allay  *tora«*  ahalvaa,  tXtM  Inch**;  ite* 
of  drawer*.  SxaHxS^  Inchaa.  Priemfiir  tkU  taM*  omI  M 
HmmiUon  StV-Dumpimc  UHml  Tnuk  an  appKcoliaa. 

American  All-Iron  Make-up  or  Transfer  Trucks 

Taro  atylaa  are  of  ■ 
'.  each  atyle  at 
■     pricea.     Tha 
ruth,  rlaidily  and 

atabilily  of  thaae 
truckaarvunexcrlled. 
They   are  practically 
indeatructiblc.   The 
Hwival    ball'bearinK 
raatort  run  easily 
anil  are  aaaily  cuided. 

Tha  Thraa-Lac  Hatw- 
u  p  or  Tranafar  Truck* 
are  miira  aaaily  raided 

than    any    four*laa 
Irucka.     All  Irurkik, 

■bI«m  otlMrwl**  ar- an  nad*  KH 

hi«b. 

/a  ard«ria«  U  i* 
arcaaaarir  fa  afala 
laAafAer  lArra-  T 
fimr4*9    (racAa    «r* 

DhaMilaai  aad  Uat  PHaa*  of Thioa-Uc  a«d  fi 
MM         Any 
«4«  Aay 

■  M*b*ap  ar  Tiaa**ii  TraA* 
*>«*  titaaJird  «laa,  »»»»<> 
aJM  <MMi  l*rd  iiaa,  tnWH 

(Mar  a<a*a  aiafr  ml  >■  apai  tiaaafa  priaoa 



Hamnton  Imposinir  Table  No.  726 

Hamilton  Steel  and  Iron  Imposing  Table  No.  726  , 
The  Underneath  Arrangement  of  this  table,  as  here 

shown  in  two  illustrations,  is  remarkably  comprehensive, 
convenient  and  labor-saving  for  commercial  printing 
plants.  The  construction  is  very  strong  and  durable,  as 
well  as  attractive.  The  frame  and  chase  racks  are  of  heavy 
steel:  the  top  of  heavy  iron:  drawers  of  pressed  steel; 
the  removable  letter  boards,  galley  shelves  and  blank 
cases  are  of  steel,  reinforced  where  required  to  sustain 
heavy  weights.    Color,  olive  green. 

Dimensions  and  Contents  of  Hamilton 
Imposing  Table  No.  726 

Length.  63  inches:  depth.  39  inches:  height,  38 '/j  inches. 
Fifteen  removable  letter  boards,  each  2IV4  inches  deep 
and  21V:i  inches  long:  two  chase  racks,  one  holding  six 
chases.  10Mxl4'/«  inches  over  all  or  smaller,  the  other 
holding  six  chases  14T>ixl6'/2  inches  over  all  or  smaller- 
twenty  blank  cases  for  cuts,  etc..  each  21-V4Xl6y«  inches 
over  all:  eight  drawers  for  sundries  (immediately  under 
the  top),  four  on  each  side,  four  being  SVi  inches  deep 
and  four  1%  inches  deep;  eight  sort  drawers,  each  17*4 
inches  long,  12'''i(i  inches  wide,  and  3'*iii  inches  deep,  all fitted  with  removable  pressed  steel  sort  boxes  (as  shown 

.  .  in  illustration);  a  font  of  labor-saving  wood  furniture. 
consistrng  of  1260  pieces  assorted  m  widths  as  follows:  Twenty-four  each  of  2-  and  3-line:  twenty  each  of  4-  5-  and  6-line-  sixteen 
each  of  8-  and  10-line,  all  widths  cut  to  lengths  of  12,  18,  24,  30,  36,  42,  48,  64  and  60  picas;  and  a  font  of  labor-saving  reglet  consisting of  2072   pieces,  half  six  and  half  twelve  point,  cut  to 
lengths  of  12,  13,  14,  16,  16,  17,  IS,  19,  20,  21,  22,  23,  24.  25, 
26.  27.  30,  33,  36,  39,  42,  46,  48,  61,  54,  57  and  60  picas.   Pi-ice 
on  application. 

General  Merits  of  the  Hamilton 
Imposing  Table  No.  726. 

The  steel  and  iron  construction  is  not  only  stylish,  but 
is  easily  kept  clean  and  bright  looking,  and  it  also  keeps 
the  contents  of  the  table  clean.  In  printing  offices  the 
product  is  not  acceptable  if  not  clean;  and  it  is  a  marvel 
how  work  is  delivered  in  a  clean  condition,  notwithstand- 

ing the  unclean  condition  of  some  printing  plants.  Where 
the  equipments  and  premises  are  not  kept  clean  there  is 
an  inevitable  increase  of  expense  in  getting  the  work  de- 

livered in  a  clean  condition.  The  general  movement  toward 
profit-making  efficiency  will  bring  about  a  greater  degree 
of  cleanliness  in  ail  departments  of  the  printing  plant,  and 
steel  and  iron  constructions  such  as  this  Hamilton  Im- 

posing Table  are  aids  to  such  increased  cleanly  efficiency. 
Of  course,  all  the  steel  and  iron  imposing  tables  have 

iron  surfaces.  Iron  tops  are  ever  so  much  better,  smoother 
and  more  level,  and  will  outlast  marble  twenty  to  one. 

In  commercial  plants  a  supply  of  labor-saving  wood  furniture  and  labor-saving  reglet  under  the  table  is  especially  economical. The  particularly  labor-saving  feature  of  the  sort  drawers  shown  in  the  upper  illustration  is  found  in  the  removable  steel  sort  boxes 
one  for  each  character,  each  of  which  may  be  lifted  out  and  easily  filled  or  emptied. 

Steel  and  Iron  Imposing  and  Storage  Table  No.  725 
This  very  serviceable  and  capacious  table 

is  shown  in  two  illustrations.  The  con- 
struction is  strontr,  durable  and  attractive. 

The  frame  is  made  of  heavy  steel,  the  top 
is  of  heavy  iron,  and  the  drawers,  galley 
shelves,  blank  cases  and  removable  letter 
boards  are  of  steel,  reinforced  where  re- 

quired to  sustain  heavy  weights.  Color, 
olive  green. 

Dimensions  and  Contents  of  Imposing 
and  Storage  Table  No.  725 

Length,  75  inches;  depth,  51  inches; 
height,  38 ''■■  inches.  There  are  forty-five  let- 

ter boards,  each  22H>  inches  wide  and  20Va 
inches  deep  over  all,  giving  a  storage  area 
of  350  square  feet;  twenty  blank  cases  for 
cuts,  etc.,  each  22'^'io  inches  wide  and  21^ 
inches  deep;  six  large  drawers  (three  on 
each  side) ;  and  shelves  for  ninety-six 
double-column  full-length  galleys.  Price 
oil  application.        

Imposing  and  Storage  Table  No, 725  fsoe  also  view  below) 

. .  I,  »u      J     J  There  can  be  no  question  that  for  much 
matter,  whether  dead  or  alive,  the  most  convenient  place  for  storing  it  is  under  an  imposing  table.  If  the  matter  so  stored  is  alive. It  18  just  where  it  can  be  quickly  and  easily 
lifted  to  the  surface  for  locking  up.  If  the 
matter  so  stored  is  dead,  it  is  lifted  (after 
unlocking)  from  the  surface  to  the  shelves 
quickly  and  easily. 

In  breaking  up  forms  on  the  imposing 
surface,  any  cuts  or  electrotypes  therein 
are  quickly  and  easily  transferred  to  the 
blank  steel  cases. 

When  paged  matter  is  made  up  on 
galleys,  and  tied  up,  two  or  more  pages  on 
a  galley,  the  most  convenient  place  to  store 
them,  ready  for  locking-up,  is  under  the  im- 

posing table. 
The  six  drawers  afford  the  means  of 

separating  the  various  materials  used  by 
the  stoneman,  and  enable  him  to  have  ade- 

quate supplies  on  each  side  of  the  table. 
The  four  recesses,  one  at  each  corner, 

are  suitable  for  holding  mallets,  planers, 
quoin  keys,  straight  edges,  and  other  appli- 
*"c^  in  constant  use  on  imposing  tables. 

The  use  of  steel  letter  boards  makes  it  possible  to 
put  more  of  them  in  a  given  space  than  is  possible when  wood  is  used. 
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Mills  Extra  Strong  Iron  and  Sted  bapoaiac  Tiblca 
TImm  ar*  ifimati  for  um  in  the  Uricrr  bouk  uul  ixTtallol  pUnu.  and  u«  •SMpMawUhr  amaa  aad 
«r  bat  chancUriMle  fotun*  paculuv  to  Umm  f  tilw;  M  o<m  aad  Uwr*  an  Um*  b4na  r«r  hoUins  i  . 

<Kr  .  u>d  at  tiM  MlMr  Mid  lltar*  I*  •  nmvlarW 
(full  drpih  at  Um  UbW  (br  iHldina^iMtM  Mil 

quoin  kvvft. TIm   UodanMalli  ArranaHnMil  lorlii^i*  M 
CM  oa  Mch  (id*)  uln  MbaUiiU*!  raouvabW 
l«tt«r    board*,  on  rolWri^  ao  thai  thmy  ran  b« 
movad  with  aaaa  whan  Inadvd  u»  full  rapaciiy. 

Tlw  nina  on  which  thaaa  bianl*  n>»v«  ara  alau 
axira  baavir.  Thw"  i«  a  larv  ••!••"  ipara  andar 
tha  Impoainv  aurfai-v  fipr  h<>lillna  anr  matartal  In 
uaa  In  lh«  wurh  in  hand,  surh  as  plataa.  aacUotial 
blorka,  fasfatar  hookn,  ur  Iha  funillura  laquliwl 
In  locklna  up. 

Tha  (onametlan  of  tha  aldaa  and  ranlral  aup- 
port  la  haavy  ra<t  irun.  with  kmicKudlnal  bcscaa 
of  haavy  ln»n  |m|i«.  Th«  tu|t  t«  haavy  trtai.  Ilia 
raeaptacia  f<ir  matmaU  i>  •haalhol  with  HmL 
Tha  Mm'  boards  arc  uf  haavy  ihaat  ataal,  rain- 
forrad  •uUtantially.  and  lirM  tudw  Iha  laaxl- 
mun  walKht  which  may  be  paton  tlMm.  Color, 
olivai 

Ml 

la  »t  MIIU  Extra  Mraaa  IimiI— 
Takta  Na.  7» 

drnaftUatsUa 
Lansth  of  Impounic  aurf ara.  It  Inctiaa;  dapth. 

48  inchaa:  hatsht.  »^  inchM.  fViet/ar  lhitlahU»md/or  UtUn  ̂  other  lm«(Aj  oa  appliraU.<n.  A>  daliverail  tha  daais 
will  dilTrr  wMnawhat  from  illuatration. 

Steel  and  Iron  Imposing:  Table  No.  717 
In  many  planta  the  Undamaath  AmuiKamant  of  impoa- 

inc  tablaa  ia  beat  utiliiad  for  atorinjr  live  or  dead  matter  nn 
lamuvabia  letter  ahelvca.  Thia  table  haa  the  maximum  ator- 
ac«  capacity  poaaible  In  ita  area. 

There  are  four  tier*  of  heavy  ateel  letter  bcauda.  two  rai 
each  alda.  and  each  haa  16  shalvaa,  or  40  ramovabia  letter 
boarda  In  all,  affordinc  a  atoraBa  area  of  ttO  aquara  feet. 
Thara  are  abo  four  capacJouadraarara,  tarn  on  each  alda.  The 
racaaaaa  at  aldaa  of  the  drawera  are  nacfnl  for  hold  Inirmalleta. 
plaiMfa,  quoin  kaya.  etc. 

Tha  eooatmction  la  atrony.  durable  and  attractive.  The 
frsaa  ia  made  of  haary  ataal,  the  lop  la  of  heavy  Inn.  the 
diawata  of  ahaat  ataal.  and  tha  ramonbla  laMer  abdvaa  ara 
of  rrinforced  ateeL  Color,  oUaa  creaa. 

DlMwioM  af  Baaiilton  lapaaira  Table  Na.  71T 

Lancth.  a  inchea:  depth.  51  Inches:  hriirht.  .IMtv  Inrhea. 
/Vtca  on  apptimtion. 

Steel  and  Iron  ImpoHinK  Tables 
With  Storage  Trucks 

The  apeclal  feature  of  thin  (tyle  of  Ubie  Is  that 
tha  Undamsath  Arrancament  Is  movabia,  ooaatat- 
ln>  of  four  trucks,  two  boldinc  nnovabla  lattar 
boards  and  two  holdinc  (atley  eafafaata.  By  msana 
of  these  truekaUvaordaadinattareaabaeoaaayad 
to  an<l  f  n>m  the  tmpoafais  table  oaieUy  aad  aaallir. 

The  k>war  lUuatration  la  <i<  tha  hapoaliw  labia 
arltbout  the  tnicka.  Tha  lasa  aad  fimma  an  of 

heavy  steal,  tha  top  of  haavy  Inm,  and  draarera 
of  pi  mild  ataaL  Color,  oUaa  man. 

Tha  trucks  ara  of  relnforcad  ataal  throushoat. 
supinrtad  by  atrana  anda  bm  ntatfiiinii  on  foor 
strona  caatora.  No.  I  Stora«a  Track  haa  tarahra 
ramovabia  letter  boards.  No.  Z  Staraca  Track  haa 

forty-Aea  calle>'  shelvr*.  Then  ara  four  tnicfca, 
two  of  aaeh  style,  and  each  Is  provUad  with  taro 
atranc  hand  hoUa.  by  which  It  ia  aarilr  dbwctad. 
Tha  aimwanant  o(  Ihaaa  ataraaa  trncka  oan  ba 
variadMaaitipaeialcandltJana.  Cakr,alKra«raan. 

Diawnsloasof  laipoaiaa  Table  with  Fear  8lofa«e 
Tracks  No.  ft! 

Uancth,  «0  Inches:  depth.  M  Inchaa:  heirhl.  3*'^ 
inchaa:  ranwvabia  lattar  abahraa  bi  Truck  No.  1.  Z4N 
inchaa  wide  and  B  Inchaa  deep  over  all:  lalWyidMlva 
In  Truck  No.  I,  take  double-column  full  length 
■allaya:  dlmanakms  of  Tracks.  Z7W  inchea  wMa,  t4H 
Inchaa  deep,  and  «H  inchea  hiah.  over  aU.  /Vie.  /or 
rA<s  Ia6<<  mndfvr  othrr  tittmand  Hainan  appttealxm. 

Steel  and  Iron  Imposinfr  Tables 
Without  StoraKe  Trucks 

Theaa  tables  (as  illustrated  here)  meet  conditions 
wUcb  only  raqnire  the  naana  olT  ImpoainK  form*. 
Starasa  Tracks  may  ba  added  at  any  Ume.  If  re- 

quired, or  apaeial  form  racks  or  other  flxtum  may 
be  added  aa  eonditions  daralap  or  ehanac. 

Tha  conatraetion  is  stronK.  durable  and  atirmc- 
UvaL  The  lasa  and  frame  ara  made  of  hanvy  ataal: 
tha  top  ia  of  heavy  iron:  tha  draarsta  ara  of  praaaad 
steaL  Color,  olive  craen.  .^  .   .^  .   .»_..   

Maenalona  af  Steal  aad  Iraa  laipaaiac  Takfaa  Naa.  at  la  n*  t
aetaalsa 

No.  7»,  UjM  Inchea  over  all:  helcht.»H  inchea;  capacity. 

'" Nt*WI,'3fcSS!tad«a  over  all:  haisht  »H  l«*-K  ««•«««». 

"liJCmlaSitod-s over aU: heisht.  MH laehaa;  ea«Mlty. 

"^fmS^Stodaai  over  an:  hal«ht.  WW  hathas;  opacity, fourlH 

NO.TM. 

four 

lamtmtm 

■0:  batiAt.  MH 
rall;hai«fcl.m4 

Na.nr«l%tMki iu.im.mm 

>PMaa. oeer  aU  <aa  MiiUiilaO 

waMilSSt^Sri 
raa:kiiakl.«H 
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Hamilton  Steel  and  Iron  Imposing  Tables  No.  700 
^.^a'^*'^^  5™  'Pi'"^^  any  size  and  with  Underneath  Arrangements  to  suit  special  conditions      The  constr„ct,nn  ic  ̂ v,      » and  most  durable  used  m  composmg  room  equipments,  practically  indestructible,    wfthstending  the  hSest  usage  IndX'k''^^^^    -     •.  K'T-.ai^    maintaining  a  good  appearance. The  frame  is  of  one  and  three-quarter-inch 

iron  pipe,  strongly  threaded  at  all  joints:  the 
top  is  of  heavy  iron;  the  ends  and  drawers  of pressed  sheet  steel:  the  letter  boards  are  of  re- inforced steel.    Color,  olive  green 

The  table  here  illustrated  has  six  drawers 
Ithreeoneach  side)  and  seventy-eight  remova- 

ble steel  letter  boards  (thirty-nine  on  each 
side)  At  each  end  there  is  a  recess  for  holding inallets,  planers,  and  other  implements  where 
they  may  be  readily  reached. 

Letter  boards  are  well  placed  under  impos- 
ing surfaces,  whether  for  live  or  for  dead  or standing  matter.  If  for  live  or  dead  matter 

It  IS  the  most  convenient  place  for  transfer  to and  from  chases. 

The  use  of  steel  letter  boards  increases  the 
capacity  of  this  table,  as  more  of  them  can  be 
put  in  a  given  space  than  would  be  possible  if wooden  letter  boards  were  used.    The  appear- 

_  ance  of  this  table,  its  durability  and  its  space- saving  quality  constitute  strong  arguments  in 
Hamilton  SteellmposinK Table  No.  700  favor  of  steel  and  iron  construction. 

Dimensions  of  Hamilton  Steel  Imposing  Table  No  700 

Length.  7B  inches;  depth  51  inches;  height.  38V4  inches:  letter  shelves,  21'/.  inches  wide  an.l  ■J"  in,.l„...i  ,.  ■       .•       ,- other  sizea  and  styles  on  application.  »==,<.i/.  incnes  wiae  and  i,  inches  det-ii.  Pr„-px  !.„■  il,,^.  „„,( 

Hamilton  Steel  Galley  Cabinets 
{For  other  Galley  Cabinets  see  page  1297). 

These  are  made  any  length  and  will  be  divided  for  any widths  of  galleys. 

1,  i/'l?.!^''','^?'  cabinet  illustrated  here  is  72x25V4  inches,  and 
holds  136  full-length  double  column  galleys,  and  has  three  steel drawers,  each  23y2xl6x3V4  inches. 

The  construction  is  strong,  durable  and  attractive  The 
frame  and  top  are  made  of  reinforced  steel,  the  drawers  and 
back  are  made  of  pressed  steel.  Color,  olive  green. 

The  height  is  38M!  inches,  which  is  convenient  for  using  the 
top  for  correcting,  etc.;  or  the  top  may  be  used  for  storage 
purposes.  

" 

Dimensions  of  Steel  Galley  Cabinet  No.  655 

.  Length,  72  inches:  depth,  25'/4  inches;  height,  38  inches; 
size  of  drawers,  28V4xl6x3M!  inches.  Price  for  this  and  for other  sizes  and  styles  on  application. 

steel  Galley  Cabinet  No.  655 

Hamilton  Steel  Page  Storage  Galley  Cabinets 
inches  inside.  Other  sizes  of  this  use- This  cabinet  holds  62  galleys,  each  SVaxll" 

ful  cabinet  are  made  to  order. 

sideSJion  tote'thprwftlf  tt"**  durability  of  pressed  steel  galleys  are  taken  into  con- 
sideration, together  w  th  the  economy  and  convenience  of  carrying  both  live  and  dead matter  on  galleys  rather  than  sliding  the  matter  from  and  to  movable  etter  boards (especially  in  the  case  of  the  smaller  forms  or  pages)  it  will  be  found  advLble  to carry  all  such  forms  and  pages  on  galleys,  even  if  the  full  galleys  are  stored  on  the 

3T^'''  '''*?''  ̂ ^""^X  ̂ ^S"  *"'■<'  ■>'  "  <=™«t^"t  ">«=  of  standard  sfzes  of  forms 
o^eilh?£  Vi^i''^^°''"^K'"'  '^^^'^  *°  9'  ""'^*'  standard  sizes,  and  cabinets  (such  as  tWs 
one  illustrated  here)  with  runs  instead  >.  ■  »=  i.iii» of  shelves  to  accommodate  the  gal- 

leys can  be  furnished,  and  will  prove 
safe,  space-saving,  cleanly  and  con- venient. 

The  construction  of  the  Page 
Storage  Galley  Cabinet  here  illus- 

trated is  strong,  durable  and  attrac- 
tive. Theframeandrunsareof  heavy 

steel,  the  sides  and  back  of  pressed 
steel.  The  galleys  are  also  of  pressed 
steel,  and  bottoms  of  standard  galley 
thickness.   Color,  olive  green. 

Dimensions  and  Contents  of  Page 

Storage  Galley  Cabinet  No.  660* 
Capacity,  62  galleys,  each  8i/2xll'!4 

inches  inside.  Height,  43  inches; 
width,  20%  inches:  depth,  1314  inches. 
Price  for  this  cabinet  and  for  other 
sizes  on  application. 

steel  Letter  Board  Cabinet  No.  676 

Steel  Letter  Board 
Cabinets 

These  cabinets  are  unexcelled  for 
convenience  and  utility.  They  occupy 
little  space  and  can  be  placed  in  the 
most  advantageous  positions  in  com- 

mercial plants. 

The  cabinet  here  illustrated  has 

inside     The  sid^Q  of  ti,«  „„u-     »       j  ̂ i  22steelletterboards,eachl2xl5 inches 

boaSfs  so  thlt  the  fatter  m«lh  ̂ "ui?^  I""'  """^""^  '*°  '"^'"^^  beyond  the  letter 
detach  ng  th?m  fmm?h^  cT,^  be  pulled  out  to  expose  their  entire  contents  without 

attracWvl  The  fr^e  a^^rn?/"^  """•  a^H  <=?"^fuction  is  strong,  durable  and 
reinforced  at«.l  »r,^  'i  ""5  ̂ "^,  ""^^  °*  heavy  steel,  the  letter  boards  of remiorced  steel,  and  the  sides  and  back  of  pressed  steel.  Color,  olive  green. 

Dimensions  and  Contents  of  Steel  Letter  Board  Cabinet  No.  576* 

ISin^h'^ird^epfh.'fs'S'iSr'.^tll^^^^^^^^^^^  Height,  43  inches;  width. As  nvade  the  sides  will  be  without  the  panel  effect  shown  in  the  illustration. 1296 

Page  Storage  Galley  Cabinet  No.  660 



steel  Flat  Top  (;alle)  Cabinetx 
OW  Mhtr  tialin)  CaktmtU  cm  pa^  itmt 

TImm  uwful  nMMU  v«ry  fnraibly  lUasOmto  llw  mmet  fvli^  mI»MIm»«  «!  •»'*>  raiwirvriMai. 
TIm  lwo.|i«r  raUtxrt  illutrawl  ham  mcttmumiimtmmiaitUm  ttiamn  cBitair*  la  Um mbm  (a  lliUv  Ins, 
in  fact)  (pac*  oraipiad  bgr  •  cablBat  of  wnrtw  eoaatmrtian  hoMlns  M  lalWr*.  Thla  !•  a  raiMwIty 
incmua  of  twvnty-flv*  par  caat.  TIm  InctaMa  te  dsrablllly  la  murh  cnalar.  TImm  aUal  rsbmata 
are  IndaatructibU  in  nvular  uia. 

Stornaa  callay*  u«  now  ao  k>w-pHr«l  that  In  many  planu  li  la  fuuml  (a  b«  mora  aeooaoiical  ami 
aMraeonvaniatit  loatocvall  atamlmjr  niattvrtm  inUWya  in  vallry  cabinvu  ratiMT  Ihan  fti  Httrr  Irranir 

TIm  CMMtniction.  la  atrtrnv.  ilurabb'  and  attrarilvr.  Thr  rnuna.  u>i>  and  aappofta  art  aiada  af 
rrinfonad  alaal :  th*  bark  ami  th<'  ahclvio  am  mate  of  priiiiil  Maat.    Cotw.  ollva  i 

CafaHU  aa4  INiMaalaaa  af  Mad  rial  Ta»  GmUtr  CaMaata 

Na.  «ia  hahU  M  daubla-«olumn  caJIrya.  in  two  Uara.    Uaislit,  41  lnrh««;  widlli.  IM 
dapUt.  MU  tedMa. 

Nn.  «n,  hoUa  100  doubla-column  ■rallar*.  in  four  tiara.     Baislit.  4S  Inchaa :  widtk.  ■  laataa; ■'    ~:".  inchaiL 

■.  hold*  UO  doabla-coiumn  (aUayi,  la  lis  tlan.    Rateht.  a  inchaa ;  «ldlK  HW  taMtMa; .  Inrhaa. 

/  '•  M-<  4  OR  apjil imf  ion  /or  aAoM  aarf  9tM»r  aiam 
Numlirni(in  upriicht  oppnalta  aach  ahalf  ara  axtra. 
Galley  Tupa  will  bt  fumiahad  wKan  ■paclally  ordarad,  and  an  axtn. 
Other  aixaa  and  atylaa  of  Gallay  CaUnata  will  ba  fauad  In  our  Calak«u«  af  Staal  and  Ina 

EquipRianta. 

Steel  Galley  Storage  or  Mail  LIhI  Cabinets  No.  658 
>  ara  mad*  In  a  variety  of  »is«a.    The  top  ia  of  rvinforcad  staet  capable  of  auatainin^  irraac  weight,  tha  ruaa  are  «t  atroac 

anfflo  Iran.  th«  and*  and  back  of  ahaat  ateel.    Cokm*.  ollva  vraan. 
Thaaa  cafadnata  afford  the  moat  compact  and  aafe  method  of  storing  mall  liata  vr  other  matter.    Metal  oalleya  are  now  fumiahed 

•r  Hall  ti«  CkMlM  Na  < 

at  (och  moderate  pricea  that  the  moat  economical  way  of  atorlnc  live  ordaad  mattar  la  to  keep  it  on  saUey*  rather  than  letter  boaida, 
unlaaa  the  forma  ara  larva.  .   ̂ 

The  rasular  helKht  of  theae  caUneU  la  M  inchea.  the  corraet  haisht  far  a  ararkinv  labia,  and  tha  alaal  topa  of  thaaa  oaMneta 
mar  ba  uaed  for  corractina  or  any  other  purpoaa  for  whkh  a  labia  la  canveoianl.  American  Galley  Staraaa  and  MaR  Uat  OaWneu 
ran  ba  fumiahed  any  heivlit  dceired  or  to  auit  any  width  or  lenvtb  of  ■allay. 

The  illuatration  i*  intended  to  ahow  the  conatrurtion  and  repreaent  the  laraa  variety  of  auch  caMnata  which  can  be  auppUed 
The  galleya  are  uaually  held  flat  with  the  matter  aerurad  In  them,  but  the  racka  can  be  made  to  boM  (altera  at  an  ancle  auitaUe  for 
atorinff  unsecorad  matter.  _ ,       _  . .       ...     _ 

DIaMaalaaa  af  AMtrkaa  Gallay  fltarace  ar  Mall  Ual  CaMaat  Na.  «• 

Capacity.  tM  doable  column  calleya.  LenKth.  t  feet «  Inchaa:  depth.  II  Inchaa:  haishl.  n  Incbaa.  /Vw*  <i^  taMaef  a«  tO«<«ral»d 
mmdfyr  9th*r  ataea  on  applitntiom. 

Wrought  Iron  Case  Stands 
Thaaa  ara  made  of  ammcht  iron  pipe,  thraadad  toBather  riaMly  at  all  joinu:  the  nina  ara 

are  of  alaal.  Vary  durable  and  wel|.appaarin>.  No  better  caae  atanda  are  made. 

Tha  pric^  Dated  below  apply  to  atanda  holdinir  foll^elie.  quarter  or  Ranker  alte  nwea. 

Ual  Pricaa  aad  Capadtiee  af  WraasM  liaa  t'aae  Rtoade 
fa  mdfr1m0  it  (a  am  ili  »  lo  Malt  Ik*  mtr  of  ram*  Ikt  ataada  ara  p>«air«d  la  AoU. 

No.  (OL  Sbicla  Stand,  without  rune 
Na.  WL  Slacla.  with  runa  for  H  full  caaea  <eaa  llluatrathai) 
Na  m.  Bhwia.  with  runa  f<>r  H  full  eaaaa  and  caller  reet 
Na.  MM.  Doabia  Stand,  without  runa 
N&  MS.  Doable,  with  runa  for  »  full  raaMi 
Na  m.  Doable,  with  runa  fur  H  full  raara  and  caller  rwt 
Na  (OT.  Doable,  with  runa  for  i>  full  ra>r>.  calk-r  n>at  and  I*  calley  racka 
Na  MM.  Double,  with  runa  fiir  x  full  and  8  two-third  caaea 
Na  M*.  Double,  with  run.  for  I«  full  caaea  and  calley  raal  ..,-_. 
NaMO.  Double,  with  runa  for  K  full  and  H  two-third  caaea.  calley  nut  aad  Ucatlay  tacke 
Extra  runa.  attached,  par  pair 

OMda  of  anda  Iron:  the  callay  i 

Wrought  Iron  Case  Racks 
Theee  are  made  of  wroucht  iron  pipe, 

made  of  ancle  iron. 

NaMI.  Rack  to  hoU  U  caaea 
Na  nx.  Rack  to  hold  I*  caaea 
Na  m*.  Rack  to  bold  »  aaaaa 
Nan4.  Rack  to  bold  MaHia 
Na  Mk.  Rack  to  bold  »CM8 
Na  n*.  Dmble  Rack  ta biMMaaaaa 

thraadad  Maathar  ricMly  at  a  jatMa:  Ike 
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Drying  Rack  and  Stock  Table  No.  917 
A  very  useful  piece  of  pressroom  equipment  in  commercial  printing  plants.  The  top  serves  for  piling  paper  ready  for  the  presses 

r  for  handling  printed  matter  when  ready  for  delivery.  Underneath  there  are  twenty-four  large,  strong  steel  drawers,  each  30x30 inches  and  IVz  inches  deep  inside,  with  pulls  on  both 
sides,  arranged  to  give  ample  circulation  of  air  between 
them.  These  drawers  may  be  pulled  out  of  the  rack  on 
either  side. 

Tables  of  other  sizes  are  made  to  order,  with  or  with- 
out drying  racks.  The  Underneath  Arrangement  can 

l)e  varied  to  suit  all  requirements.  Bins  or  shelves 
can  be  substituted  for  drying  racks. 

The  construction  is  strong,  durable  and  attractive. 
The  frame  and  central  supports  are  made  of  heavy 
iron  pipe  rigidly  threaded  together  at  all  joints;  the 
top  is  of  sheet  steel,  smooth,  rigid  and  capable  of  sus- 

taining great  weight;  the  drawers  are  of  wood,  with 
steel  fronts.  Color,  olive  green. 

The  bottoms  of  the  drawers  have  1%-inch  openings 
at  1%-inch  intervals,  to  permit  extra  circulation  of  air 
through  all  the  drawers. 

DryintrRack  andnStock  Table  No.  917 

Contents  and  Dimensions  of  Drying  Rack  and 
Stock  Table  No.  917 

Contains  twenty-four  drawers,  each  30x30xH4  inches 
inside;  length  of  table,  69  inches;  depth,  32  inches; 
height,  40  inches.  Price  on  application. 

Hamilton  Steel  Form  Rack  No.  935 
This  Form  Rack  is  a  fine  example  of  the  printing 

office  equipments  of  the  future.  In  compactness,  in  the 
security  with  which  it  holds  the  forms,  in  the  range  of 
sizes  of  forms  which  it  accommodates  it  leaves  nothing 
to  be  desired.  Added  to  this  efficiency  is  practical  inde- 

structibility in  its  proper  use.  It  is  capable  of  sustain- 
ing much  more  than  the  maximum  weight  that  can  be 

put  into  it. 
Another  great  feature  is  the  ease  with  which  it  may 

be  kept  clean.  Nothing  is  concealed.  There  are  no 
hiding  places  for  dirt. 

The  frame  and  racks  are  of  heavy  steel  in  tubular 
construction,  rigid,  strong,  durable  and  attractive  in 
appearance.    Color,  olive  green. 

Dimensions  and  Capacity  of  Hamilton  Steel  Form  Rack 
No.  935 

Holds  72  chases  (24  in  each  rack);  width,  54  inches; 
height,  6  feet  9  inches;  depth,  over  all,  23  inches.  Prices 
for  this  Form  Rack  and  for  other  sizes  on  application. 

Steel  Bindery  Work  Tables 
The  accompanyinif  illustration  is  to  call  attention  to 

the  fact  that  all  sorts  of  printing  plant  equipment  can  be 
supplied  by  us  in  steel  and  iron,  fire-proof  and  indestruc- 

tible, and  maintaining  good  appearance  long  after  wooden 
equipments  have  gone  into  the  furnace. 

The  top  of  the  Steel  Bindery  Work  Table  here  illus- 
trated is  of  level  reinforced  steel;  the  frame  of  H4-in. 

iron  pipe,  strongly  braced  with  the  same  material,  all 
joints  being  threaded  together,  making  a  perfectly  rigid 
and  stable  construction.  They  are  also  made  with  steel 
frumes  instead  of  pipe  frames.    The  color  is  olive  green. 

Bindery  equipments  of  this  style  are  made  to  order 
to  any  specifications.  The  standard  height  of  bindery 
work  tables  is  32  inches,  but  other  heights  can  be  fur- 

nished if  preferred. 

DimensionB  of  Steel  Bindery  Work  Tables 

No.  77.5,  pipe  frame;  length,  6  feet;  depth,  3  feet; 
height,  32  inches;  approximate  weight,  175  pounds. 

No.  776,  steel  frame;  dimensions  same  as  those  of 
preceding  item;  approximate  weight,  12.5  pounds. 

No.  777,  pipe  frame  (as  per  illustration) ;  length,  9  feet 
6  mches;  depth,  3  feet;  height,  32  inches;  approximate 
weight,  225  pounds. 

No.  778,  steel  frame ;  dimensions  same  as  those  of  pre- 
ceding item;  approximate  weight,  175  pounds. 

No.  779,  pipe  frame;  length,  12  feet;  depth,  3  feet  6 
mches;  height,  32  inches;  approximate  weight,  276  pounds. 

No.  780,  steel  frame;  dimensions  same  as  those  of 
preceding  item ;  approximate  weight,  220  pounds. 

Prices  for  above  tables  and  tahles  of  other  ifizes  on 
application. 

THE 
Hamilton  Steel  Form  Rack  No.  935 

1298 Steel  Bindery  Work  Table  No   777 



Steel  Seif-DumpinK:  MeUl  Trucks 
ThcMtwo trurlu  wartdwlsiwd  tor  mn  prmrtira]  in  hwKlUns matvHal  in  nnrspapM'  wwiportng rsotn*.  with « view  la c 

in  Urn*.  The  Hamjluin  ia  apwUly  wUptal  for  um  umIv  tarrmtinm  mmI  brMkliui-«p  uhlw.  ha«ln«  rhui~  kwlmv  Inia  I 
TIm  Amnitan  U  bxiOT  Ml«|H«rt  for  uw  with  labln  in  which  I 

•luK  Una  arc  fiari  uf  tho  uUw.    Th«  conatrucUMi  of  th«_.' •urh  that  il  ran  la-  dumixait  riaan  with  Uw  I 
Thf  cK^mtimiral  fnaturv  i>  farilitv  far 

Mrif  Mtumiiinir ;  any  tKhrr  »t>'lr  of  Irurka 
inmiaMTS  Ut**r  cuat.  Th«  r<matru(*tum 
••r  t«>th  tnjrlis  I*  MibatantiaJ  ami  lM>th 
an*  il4-»lirnni  fur  nuixinium  tlurabilily 
uniltrr  nnjirh  un 
Amrriran  Sflf-lhimplnir  Mvlal  Truck 

has  fraiiir  ami  Utx  in  unr  «tmntf  atoal 
c<>n>tructii>n.     The  twix  i»  tialanrad  on 
.*^inch   wh4wl«  with  uvai-fthaixsj  tin 
and  a  awinl  ratlar^bearinir  raatnr  at  the 
handb  and.   Th*  othar  ami  i>  a  atnins 
door,  haM  by  two  atrooc  lorkintf-lr\'ifra. 
Whan  r«oalvin>  metal.  Ibaaa  lurkins- 
lavara  u*  bald  an-urrly  by  a 
pin  in  tha  atd*  brarkrta  whirh 
mcacM  In  a  notch  in  (ach 
I'K-kina-lavar.     To  empty  the 
l»t.    the   levara    arr   lifted 
aUiul  one  inch  by 
thrir  handle-bar.  and 
when  the  truck  ia  ao 
tilted  the  door 
ia  opened  by 
theweichtof 
the  con  ten  ta. 

When  tilted  the  box  i»  at  a  aharp  anjrle,  and  all  the  aluffa  run  out 
freely.    The  truck  handle-bar  ia  hiffh  enouffh  to  enable  the  oper- 

ator to  direct  the  truck  without  atoopinjr. 
Hamilton  S<-lf-Dumpinir  Metal  Truck  haaafranwof  Mni-ataal, 

on  cast<ir«  with  biMad  tirva.  rontn>lli-d  by  a  handia  hr.  and 
caaily  directed.  The  box  ia  made  of  hravily-rivctad  praaaad 
ataeL  hunff  on  a  aubatantial  ahaft.  The  box  la  dumped  vary 
eaaily  by  diaeuffasinv  the  hand  lever.  When  amply  the  box 
automatically  recovers iuuprisht  poaiUon.  Color.oUve 

Dimeaaiona  of  Steel  Self-Duaipins  Tnicka 
Hamilton    Self-Dumpinir    Truck    No.  tISO:    lenirth.  24^4 

inchea:  width.  18^t  inchee;  heijcht.  22W  inchee:  all  over  all. 
Prie*  on  apptifntion. 

American  Self-Dumpiiur  Truck  No.  «S1 :  lencth  of  box.  IX 
inchea;  width  of  box.  16  inchea:  heiirht  of  box,  12  Inehca: 
hetirht  to  upper  handle-fanr.  32  inchea.    /Vice  oh  applieolum. 

American  Matrix  Tissue  Holder 
The  ohiect  of  this  recent  invention  is  to  make  it  aaay  to  paste  up  steraoiype  flonss  ouickly  and  aa^  and  in  better  stupe  tluui 

n  be  done  by  the  old  method.   This  ia  the  invention  of  a  practical  stereotyper.  and  it  has  piwrad  vary  piacUral  and  popular 

MMiii  IwiCT  la  u~ 

This  apparatus  enabiaa  one  operator  to  lay  the  Uasoe  shsau 
smoothly  and  rapidly  on  the  pasted  matrix  paper.   Tba  aap- 
ply  of  tiasoa  paper  is  held  on  the  movable  shelf  A.  under 
a  rubfaar  coeer,  whlck  kaapa  it  flat  and  clean.    Thia  aholf  runs 
frealy  lislnawi  ahrtit  wnjuni  whasli  at  P.    The  matrix  iiaper 
is  kept  on  movable  shelf  D  isaa  cut  below).  The  matrix  paper 

la  paaiad  whan  on  the  marble  top  R:  the  operator  draars  the  ahetf  B  toward 
him  aa  ha  stands  at  O,  and  rrleaM-«  one  tivoe.  which  he  securss  sHIh  hia 
flncers  on  the  near  edse  iif  the  (lasiid  matrix  paper.  He  than  UfU  the  matrix 
roller  fnim  the  brackeU  CCi  ami  mils  tiasue  in  the  usual  manner.    A*  tlM 
matrix  n4lrr  ia  pushed  over  the  (taper  il  draws  the  tlasiM  down  tnm  tka 

ahdf  A.  and  st  the  aame  time  puahea  the  shelf  A  back.    Tha  tiaaaa  Uaa 
flat  and  unwrinkled.  and  U  always  squared  with  the  other  absaia  af '  the  flonv. 

The  matrix  paste  ia  kept  on  movable  shalf  E.    A  paste-hoidar  la  pr»- 
vidcd,  but  no  bmah.  The 
apparatus  is  on  castara. 
ao  that  It  can  be  asad  in 
an  advanlaveous  poaltlon 
and  returned  Id  any  little 
used  place  in  the  atarao 
department    The  shelf  A 
ia  In  an  iirin  fnuna.  the 
tut>  ia  marliie.  the  frame 
of  wonl.   The 
hand    matrix 
nvlleria  extra.  \ 

This  ap|«- 
ratua  ia  also 
furniahed 
without  (he 
aland,  with 

bracket  for  at- 
taehinff  to  a 
beaUnit  table. 

Uat  Priceaaad  Dtmaaaiaaaaf  Aaarkaa  MalHx  TlanM  HaMsr 
Lenirth,  when  extandsd.  tO  Inchea:  len«th.  when  not  axtaodad.  4X 

Inchea:  width,  whan  axtanded.  «  Inchaa:  width,  whan  not  ex- 
tended. »  inches:  halfbl.  to  marbia  tap.M  inebea.  List  prk^ 

with  Paste  Holde»n«rt  without  Hand   Matrix   Rollar  and 

Price '^thout  Stand,  includin«  only  Shalf  A  and  ■  BniekaC  f«« attachinir  to  bsatinc  table  .,.-.•  , 
Hand  Matrix  Roller.  solM  iron.  2i>-inch  ryttadar  <•  oalamna) 
Hand  Matrix  Roller,  solid  iron.  8-inch  cyHadw  Aaalumnti 
Hand  Matrix  Roller,  solid  iron.  Z4-in«h  cylMar  U  aaiumnai 
Staraotypa  Paste  Brash    

Walshu.  Matrix  TIsaae  Holder, 
inch,  m  pounds:  t4-tach. «  poaada. 

m 
anda:  witheat inowm 

PaBteBraah.  m 
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Flexityp  Dry  Cold 
Stereotype  Flon£i 

Flexityp  Dry  Cold  Stereotype  Flong 
Flexityp  Flongs  are  unexcelled  for  rapid  results  in  getting  press  starters  on  the  press.  With  them  a  good  matrix  is  made  in  one 

minute.  The  operation  is  explained  below.  Flexityp  Flongs  are  unexcelled  among  dry  fiongs,  but  dry  flongs  are  recommended 
only  where  time  and  economy  are  the  first  considerations.  All  claims  to  the  contrary  notwithstanding,  the  properly  prepared  wet 
flong  used  expertly  on  efficient  drying  tables  produces  the  better  matrix. 

Where  "ad"  matrices  are  exchanged  Flexityp  Flongs  enable  the  users  to  produce  a  number  of  matrices  as  quickly  and  as 
easily  as  running  off  a  corresponding  number  of  proofs  on  a  galley  proof  press. 

The  quality  of  stereotypes  procurable  from  Flexityp  Flongs  is  so  good, 
the  time  saved  by  their  use  so  important,  the  wear  and  tear  of  forms  so 
reduced,  and  the  comfort  of  stereotyping  so  greatly  increased  by  eliminating 
the  drying  tables  (especially  in  hot  weather),  that  an  increasing  number  of 
publishers  prefer  to  stereotype  by  this  method  entirely.    The  daily  news- 

paper with  the  largest  circulation  in  Great  Britain  has  discarded  drying 
tables  in  favor  of  dry  cold  flongs.    The  leading  newspapers  of  Germany 
(where  this  invention  originated)  have  very  generally  discarded  drying  tables. 
In  America  the  progress  of  dry  cold  flongs  has  been  retarded  by  ignorance 
of  the  correct  method  of  using  them.    Matrix  Rolling  Machines,  which  are 
ordinarily  geared  to  pass  over  the  form  in  five  seconds,  must  be  re-geared  to 

pass  over  the  form  at  the  very  slow  speed  of  thirty  seconds.    It  is  essential  to  give  ample  time  to  make  the  impression,  and  it  is 
essential  to  use  the  right  kind  and  right  thickness  of  felt  blanket,  and  ample  pressure.    All  these  conditions  being  right,  there  will 
be  no  difficulty  in  procuring  stereotypes  of  uniform  good  quality  from  Flexityp  Cold  Stereotype  Flongs. 

Consider  the  collateral  advantages:  The  form  is  never  heated.  As  soon  as  the  impression  is  taken  (or  a  number  of  impressions) 
the  form  is  returned  for  make-overs,  and  can  be  handled  immediately,  instead  of  being  excessively  hot,  as  it  often  is  when  it  leaves 
the  drying  tables.  The  forms  may  be  moulded  a  number  of  times  in  succession,  at  intervals  of  forty-five  seconds,  so  that  starters 
may  be  put  into  a  number  of  boxes  almost  simultaneously.  It  is  possible  to  get  one  press  started  in  a  minute  and  a  half  after  closing 
the  last  form.  Many  newspapers  which  make  a  specialty  of  late  baseball  news  have  been  doing  this  constantly  for  four  or  five  years. 
When  a  number  of  forms  reach  the  stereotyping  room  together,  a  few  minutes  before  the  edition  closes,  Flexityp  enables  them  to 
be  handled  with  the  greatest  ease  and  without  delaying  the  presses. 

Where  the  wet  flongs  and  drying  tables  are  preferred,  Flexityp  may  be  used  as  an  auxiliary  for  use  in  emergencies,  such  as 
receipt  of  news  important  enough  to  stop  the  presses,  or  when  frequent  make-overs  are  necessary. 

Directions  for  use  are  furnished  with  the  first  order.  When  the  form  reaches  the  matrix  rolling  machine  the  Flexityp  Flong  is 
laid  on  (smooth  side  on  type)  and  covered  with  a  moulding  blanket  of  good  quality  and  a  rubber  blanket;  then  run  very  slowly 
(thirty  seconds  at  least)  under  matrix  roller.  Trim  at  head  and  sides  only:  bake  bone-dry  in  dryer;  cut  tail  at  gauge  and  apply 
packing  where  necessary;  dust  with  French  chalk,  and  cast.  If  a  large  number  of  casts  are  required  rub  the  matrix  with  cocoanut 

oil  after  half  a  dozen  casts.  p^.^^  ̂ ^^  Dimensions  of  Flexityp  Dry  Cold  Stereotype  Flongs 
Size,  19x25  inches.    Minimum  quantity  sold  is  one  dozen. 
List  Prices,  per  sheet;  lots  of  12,  at  40  cents;  not  less  than  25,  at  37Mj  cents;  not  less  than  50,  at  35  cents;  not  less  than  75,  at  32H 

cents;  not  less  than  100,  at  30  cents;  lots  of  not  less  than  200,  27'/2  cents.    Directions  gratis  with  first  order. 

Linolite  System  of  Lighting 

CAP  FILAMENT GLASS  TUBE 

/■ 

LEADfNG  IN  WIRES 

FiB.  1      A  Linolite  Tubular  Carbon  Lamp 

We  have  adopted  the  Linolite  System  of  Lighting  for  such  equipments  as  require  to  have  lights  attached  to  them,  on  account  of 
the  superior  diffusion  of  light  as  compared  with  bulb  lamps.  A  Linolite  Lamp  (see  Fig.  1)  is  literally  a  line  of  light.  It  is  an  im- 

provement on  the  ordinary  bulb  lamp.  In  the  bulb 
lamp  there  is  a  coil  of  filament  through  which  the 
electric  current  enters  and  leaves  at  the  same  end.  In 
the  Linolite  Lamp  a  tube  nearly  a  foot  long  is  sub- 

stituted for  the  bulb,  and  the  electric  current  enters 
at  one  end  of  it  and  comes  out  at  the  other.  It  is  self- 
evident  that  the  light  is  diffused  over  a  larger  area 
by  the  tube,  and,  in  addition,  the  extent  of  reflection 
by  means  of  reflectors  is  much  more  than  proportion- 

ately increased.  Linolite  Lamps  are  used  exclusively 
in  reflectors,  and  they  can  be  removed  from  a  reflector 
and  replaced  in  a  second  or  two.  The  position  of  a 
Linolite  Lamp  in  its  Reflector  is  shown  in  Fig.  2. 

The  Reflector  also  eff'ecti  vely  protects  the  eyes  from the  glare  of  the  lamps. 
For  composingroom equipments  two  kinds  of  Lino- 
lite Reflectors  are  used.  Where  the  light  is  tobediffused 

downward  and  laterally  in  all  directions  (as.  for  in- 
stance, in  the  American  Make-up  Tables  shown  on  page  1290)  the  Type  A  Reflector  (Fig.  3)  is  used.  Except  where  cabinets,  banks 

and  tables  are  placed  against  the  wall.  Type  A  Reflectors  are  used,  as  shown  on  Mills  Extra  Strong  Cabinets  on  page  1288.  When 
any  equipments  requiring  overhead  lighting  are  placed  against  a  wall, 
or  when  it  is  required  to  light  cases  in  racks  of  cabinets  or  shelves  in 
the  underneath  arrangements  of  tables,  etc.,  then  Type  L  Reflectors 

(Fig.  4)  are  used,  because  they  diff"use  the  light  downward  and  out- 
ward toward  the  compositors  or  make-ups,  and  do  not  waste  it  on 

the  wall. 
Linolite  Reflectors  are  sold  by  the  foot,  in  units  of  twelve  inches, 

at  the  same  price  per  foot,  whether  holding  one  or  several  lamps.  If 
a  continuous  line  of  light  (i.  e.,  lamps)  is  not  required  in  a  reflector 
the  lamps  may  be  placed  in  a  reflector  with  any  desired  intervals  be- 

tween them.  There  is  no  limit  to  length  of  reflectors.  Linolite  Lamps 
are  easily  taken  from  and  replaced  in  the  reflectors. 

Fig.  2.     Single  Linolite  I^mp  in  Reflector  (Sectional  Viewl 

List  Prices  of  Linolite  Reflectors  and  Lamps 

for  one  lamp,  with  clip  for  attaching  to  bracket,  but  without  bracket   $4  00 
for  two  or  more  lamps  (Fig.  3),  with  clips  for  attaching  to  brackets,  but  without  brackets,  per  foot        4  00 
for  one  lamp,  with  clip  for  attaching  to  bracket,  but  without  bracket        5  00 
for  two  or  more  lamps  (Fig.  4),  with  clips  for  attaching  to  brackets,  but  without  brackets,  per  foot      ...         5  00 
Lamp,  carbon  filament  (Fig.  1),  for  100  to  125  volts,  16  candle  power,  each        1  *W 
Lamp,  tungsten  filament,  25  watts.  20  candle  power,  25-32  volts,  each    2  25 
Lamp,  tungsten  filament,  35  watts,  28  candle  power,  25-32  volts,  each        2  50 

These  prices  for  unattached 

^j^.  -    -,T,iigagg^g^r^^    Reflectors  and  Lamps  are  sub- i#^i^  "  ■"    "■■'•■'^^^^^^B  ject  to  liberal  discounts. 
Brackets  and  all  other  means 

of  attaching  toCabinets.  Banks, 
:i.    Type  A  Reflector,  wilh  Thr.t-  I.;mi|js.  showing  reflecting  area,  which  etc.,  and  wiring  for  connection 

inus.isiH.i.i.nfmmtheeyes  arc'cxtra.  and  are  included  in 

the  prices  listed  with  each  kind 
of  equipment  requiring  Linolite Lamps. 

Wherever  in  a  printing  plant 

the  light  requires  to  be  concen- 
trated the  use  of  the  Linolite 

System  is  recommended. 
The  money  value  of  efficient 

lighting  in  composing  rooms  is 
too    little    appreciated.     The 

work  of  the  compositors  cannot  be  done  so  quickly  or  so  efficiently  in  composing  rooms  which  are  imperfectly  lighted.  The  more  dif- 
fused a  light  is  the  nearer  it  approximates  sunlight  on  banks,  tables,  imposing  tables,  and  case  stands.  All  lights  on  such  equip- 
ments should  be  concealed  in  reflectors.  The  reflectors  diffuse  the  light  naturally,  and  protect  the  eyes  from  the  blinding  effects  of 

unprotected  electric  lamps. 
1300 

Type  A  Reflector 
Type  A  Reflector 
Type  L  Reflector 
Type  L  Reflector 
Linolite  Tubular 
Linolite  Tubular 
Linolite  Tubular 

^ oLMm 

Fig.  4.  Type  L  Reflector,  with  Four  Lampa.  showing  r !i,  which  in  use  in  hidden  from  the  eyea 



NatkHud  Ingot  CMten 
Th*— Ingot  CMtan. UiTM ■!««.  .if  »Ki>i.  ._  — A.  .—  — ii--^--..-^  ..  ._.   _.  ...              

"  ""'     "  <tw  ta  lulw  wMar  aawntigMt   
'  *^  -"*-'  |—  —- '  - 1 1  T      I  ft  ■■  Mlllj 

•Xpert  «rark  rvqulrad  ii  that  of  .  plumbw^    nn  awilr  ranm  Uw  ruiw  frum  th*  bmUI  M  aod  nakM  H  Maiirf^ . JiM  N'UoMl  Insot  Cu(w  UlttM>«ladlMt« !■  I|S( ifeH aStSiSi.    It •txty-four  (M)  _ 
by  mean*  of  tlM 

rlaa««  th«   »«^      ,  ,„.  „ 
dund  by  any  othrr  im-th«). 

In  additMn  to  thcadvutiww  of  rapid  outpnl.  tlMrala  tlMai^ 
>n>ot«  that  are  unlfomly  cImb  ami  fro  trmitdnm.  TIm  Malti 
bottom  of  th*  pot  whoro  It  h  found  tlwRmslily  mind.    —  ̂ ^ 

mhmtM.  Ilia  <wl4  wtal 

  rf  ky  pulHas  hark  tlw  amn  m*i 
work— fully  MH  pv  coat  iiutrkir  tkaa 

tMtty-t— <■»  llnatrn  » 

  'MalkaiHaUa 

work,  and  affacta  a  nniBbw  af  lawMTUat  tmMnt% I  Taara  r>r  thaaiiMiit     a      I  ■-  -  ̂           . I'mof  liwNatiaaai  lantOaatanraport  vatyfam&aa  Umm: ..   ....   ._.      ..  .    „„4uu, a» rta»-   -I ■  W.  turn  out  th*  Mulrad  amakar  «f  timmu  la  m»^*fS 

l-aa*«r.    I   
  •-  -  -; — ""i"" ■  . •  ■••'"  *^"  "wcw  ■  waak,  iailaad  vt  avarv  day.  aad 
•ara  fl<r.  una  of  eaal  POT  yaar."    "We  cMt  an  av.ra««  oflJOOlMuta. 

of  nwtal  a  day.  and  ttw  Mv4n«  la  InaiiMin    ' 
"  Caatina  our  Inaol*  furmarly  raqulrad  i   
houja  aTaw  nana  liaaa  each  day.    Wa  i__ 
pndnea  dM  lana  BunlNr.  of  baoar  qaaUly.  la 

twalea  oUnutaa." 
^  .  T*raa  itoaa  ara  aiada.  m  par  partlrular* 
■*»•    Tliaaa  caatara  an  la  uaa  la  war  flfty 

ptanla.   A*  tnnUtti,  ika  Naliaaal  la«at  CMMn 

barauaaitiabattOTlluui  tkaaUalaa.  It  <Mla 
quickw.  Aa  ahown  la  n«.  1.  lb*  lona.  thin 
Innot  la  put  Into  tba  matal  pot  wltlwwl  Nilaak 
ordanavof  bunitea  Ibahand.  Aa  abowa  la 
PI*,  t.  tha  boc.  ibGi  taaot  alaada  battar  la 
tba  Inaat  boidar.  whicb  b  tbua  Bad*  to  nrry 
n'»'i)i  twttm  aa  much  metal  aa  fomMriy.  If 
•iHKlally  radwad  the  Incol  mouUa  an  auate  to 
<-aat  MkamiH  Inrhaa  twel(ht  of  Inaot.  t 
pounda).  or  any  Mbar  tblcknaaa  up  to  S  Inrb. 
without  axtn  cbarn.  Otbar  abapaa  are  mala 
to  order  at  raaantiabia  aatnk  cbaraaa. 

Aa  famlahad.  tba  Natianal  la«at  Q»- '    ■   -^-       txfHaH 
tar*  pradoea  Bnotypa  Inaota  txfHaH 
iBcbaa.  watebtaMi  IH  paaoida.  wbkb  la  the 
alia  and  watobt  raaaaaaaadad  bv  tba  aMiH 

ufartufwa  al  tba   

TIm  Natianal  Insot  Caatar  may  be  oparatad  with  matal  pou  of  aaa  ton  aad  giaalai 
capacity. 

The  Junior  National  In(ot  Caater  may  ba  operated  with  metal  pota  of  HO  poaad*  and 
sreatar  capacity.    An  Illustration  of  thia  apparatua  will  ba  aant  on  appHcatkai. 

Tha  words  "Mono"  and   "Lino**  are  maartad  la  tiM  Bwulda  without  axtia  cbana.  If raquaat  is  made  when  order  for  caatar  la  pi 
A  short  name  or  initials  of  uaan  wul 

is  made. 

Pricee  aad  Partlcniars  of  Natieaal  liwat  Caatna 

be  put  in  tha  mould,  for  which  an  extra  cbarre 

flraor  alx  machlnaa   

ated planu  and  plaata  in  wbicb  a 

Junior  National  Incut  Caster,  for  plants 
National  Insot  Caster,  tba  sisa  most  aaad,  aa 
National  In«Dt  Caater  No.  4.  for  larsaat  saw 

la  used  continuously,  metal  marebaaliL  ate.   
Extra  for  iaealins  initials  or  abort  aaaa  in  Mnatypa  laaot  moald 
Extra  for  Inaartins  Initials  or  ibial  nanw  la  laiiutypa  UMOt  moaU 

Shlppins  wdrhts:  Junior  Natiaaal.  SO  paoada:  NationBL  M 
4£0  pounds. 

The  Qoearamant  Priatiiw  OOea  at  WaabiMttam  D.  C  la  <Miac 
Insot  Caatars. 

National  loaot  Castara  aia  la  aae  to  tba  tolkiabu  wall  b—w  piMrta:  OMa,   
Maaa.:  Ailerprua.  Brockton,  Maaa.:  TVaMS,  Braaktoa,  Htm:  Omth  Ikintgi  Itff^  L 
Masst:  £Wit<ii«  MwiL  Salem,  Maaa.:  ftpalWsaa,  Hor<—<iM.  !!■■  ;  fbalw  ftMBMNr 
Sprinsfleid,  Mass:  JcmrmaL  Piwklauea,  R.  L:  Tbmm.  Paaltihil.  R.  L:  fVaa  AaaiL  Mail   
ton.  Vtrr&«risr-CiMae«rLowea  Maasi:  GMe  (fTHMMa  PMabarv  and  WaL  BTDMa  Ck. 
New  York  Qty:  HtraU.  ayfaeosa,  N.  Y.:  Ammrimm.  BaiOaMn^  Md.:  Mart*  A 

Phlladaipbia,  Pa.:  Sfar^TomUw  Canada;  ~  ' ■  Ohr, 
flea.  Omaba.  Neb.:         .  ,,       ̂  
CaL:  CWL  San  Prandaen,  Cak  Oi^iitaa.PtrHaad.  OM>i.'>k 

TbeThnea-llirT«rCa..UaAnaelas,Cal..snltaa:  '^'Tba from  you  Brier  to  October  1.  waa  aalnsad  from  tbe  wraeb  af 

tarfljT,  and  la  a 

baaa  aaad  nadar  my  aaparrWoa  far  dka  part  Ihraa  ■■■Ibi 
arl  a  II  aad  a  baW  tarn  a<  iHil  Mill  day.   IWbmHwi 

  _^..,   irs^   
a:  TUayraa),  nnakSk  Caaada:  Oaaada  Meaal  Ommut; 
StorrClaalMWIL  OMic7wn9w*aMk.  at  Uiriik  M^ 
Ma;  HtrmU.  Sail  Uba  CKy.  Olab;  Bmr,  U*  AMili*. 
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Electrotyping  Plants  and 

Photo -Engra vuif  Plants 

The  Department  of  Specialized  Outfits  uf  the 

American  Type  F'ounders  Company  is  pre- 
pared to  install  plants  complete  in  everj-  de- 

tail for  electrotyping  and  photoH-ngraving. 

Although  not  manufacturers,  our  sales  of 

such  plants  are  made  at  the  manufacturers' 
lowest  prices. 
No  one  manufacturer  excels  in  all  machines 

and  appliances  used  in  platcmaking.  The 
ideal  and  most  effective  plant  is  one  made 

up  of  the  best  machines  of  each  manufac- 
turer. Plants  sold  by  this  Company  are  thus 

selected,  and  afford  advantages  not  procur- 
able from  any  one  manufacturer. 

The  Department  of  Specialized  Outfits,wliicli 
furnishes  estimates  and  installs  platcmaking 

plants,  is  in  charge  of  those  who  are  recog- 
nized authorities  in  all  matters  relating  to 

platcmaking,  with  a  long  and  successful  ex- 
perience in  installing  platemaking   plants. 

SI  B  B  El   Q   EB   B   ADDRESS   O  B   O   B  B  B  Q 

Department  of  Specialized  Oltfits 

American  Type  Founders  Co. 
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